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GERMANS SLAM HOLLYWOOD
Harry Lauder s Spending Spree

at Farewell Party on Time Limit

When Sir Harry Lauder throws a
party, that's a panic!

On the evening prior to his de-

parture for Ei4rope, he broke Scot-

tish precedent by entertaining 28

friends at dinner in the private suite

of the Mayflower-Plymouth, New
Tork. The panic culminated Into a
riot with the presentation of a sil-

ver traveling clock to William Mor-
ris, his manager; a diamond . wrists

watch to Mrs. Morris, and a framed
autographed photograph to Col.

Walter Scott.
Toward the end of the meal Sir

Harry's nervousness became appar-
ent. He finally rose to explain that

the guests had been Invited for two
hours and had better not out-stay
their welcome. After a conference
•with the maltre d'hotel, when it was
determined that there would be rto

charge /for holding the room over-
time, Sir Harry retracted his invita-

tion to take the air.

"I'd Invite ye all to the theatre,"

concluded the host, "but I'm not
playing this week and I've spent
so damn much money on this food,

I haven't any left for theatre
tickets."

Hostess of the evening was Sir

Harry's niece, Greta Lauder. Guests
Included Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bala-
ban, the Abe Lastfogels, the Tom
Vallances, Duncan and Mrs. Mac-
Inness, Henry BerllnghofC, Miss E.
BerllnghofE and" Jesse Eldot.

The American Vogue

Paris, April 2.

New fad developing In the Euro-
pean capitals of stage acts ad llb-
bing in English to lend themselves
an international or "American"
aura.

Grown such a gag doesn't moan
anything any more. Still, dancers
particularly affect .Americanlstic
style of make-up and ad lib "one,
two, three, four" during dance steps,
etc., being thus a "foreign" act to
the natives, although usually locally
born.

Backgammon Fad

Social New York is going strong
for backgammon, a game looked
upon as any child's Christmas pres-
ent years ago.
Now the East Siders of our sets

are playing It anywhere, with much
"Valry and some dough.
.
^"nien, mostly, have fallen for

ihe revival. Good players are called
Clever, and those not so good lose
n»ore for tuition.

Floorwalker Role
Spokane, March C.

w-iu Maylon, veteran Spokane
farnatic stock actor and producer,
Q." '^'•'C'cnie identified with Levin
othes Shop, commencing tomor-

li\Ti,
manager

6ho
"''""^ department of the men's

"The Bird" of Value

A legitimate use has been
found In pictures for "the

bird," sometimes known as "the
Bronx cheer."

Directors on talker sets have
found that with big crowds the
ordinary whistle no longer
work£(, too common. One went
out to buy a "duck call" which
gives the best kind of a "bird"
and now other directors are
starting to use them.

It Is claimed that when the
sound man In the monitor
room signals to directors, the
latter gives 'em the bird.

. That, it is found, stops
everyone.

SMAU TOWN BUYS

THEATRE IN RED

Minneapoll.s, May 6.

Faced with the prospect of having

no picture theatre, the village of

Beardsley, Minn., purchased the

only showhouse in town when W. J.

Benfield, Its opferator for many
years, decided to close it because
of unprofitable business.

The municipality announces It

will operate theatre "for the good of

the community."
A committee of locals will have the

management.
"It will not be run for the sake of

profit to the village or any Individ-

ual, but for the entertainment of

Beardsley residents at admission
prices that will make it . self-sup-

porting," the announcement reads.

Nude, Beautiful, Clever;

New Show Girl Type
statuesque nude beauties don't go

any more. Girls now must be small

and scantily clad and do a wiggle
in the bargain. The floor shows In

all the cabarets that are drawing
the crowds, where small girls clad

only in a few beads, do an actual

cooch dance. Is the coming thing

for Broadway revues. That wig-
gling motion Is the coming thing.

If it Isn't called plain cooch It will

be known as the Hhumba, which is

the Cuban name for the wiggle.

A producer ask.s: "Have you
seen what they are doing in the

cabarets? I have boon to many of

them here and out of town. And
tho.se little, hot girl.s with that

wiggling motion, are the rage. I am
going to h.ive sixteen little girls

who are. hot In my new show. I

never had little girls boforq, ..but it

is what everyone wants now."

Once it was enough for a girl to

be beautiful, but now she must do

a cooch besides, and as small girL-^

are the best at it tlic tall gals will

have to put on some clothes and
go home.

Reinhardt Says Talkers Ul-

timate Art—Pommer Sees

German Supremacy—Mol-

nar Looks to Television

Triumph — All Tell
"Variety"

ALL -WORLD AUDIENCE

By Abel Green
Berlin, April 25.

Max Reinhardt, who, with Ein-
stein, the scientist, is regarded by
the Germans as of their country's
greatest men; the eminent Hun-
garian playright, Ferenc Molnar,
and Erich Pommer, known to Holly-
wood, but content to remain the
production chief of UFA in Berlin,

all had very definite ideas about
the talkers when seen' here by
"Variety's" roving Continental re-

porter.

All three set forth opinions
wholly at variance with the other,

but through It all, the basic knowl-
edge that they were addressing
America, and especially Hollywood,
was paramount for they all know

(Continued on page 57)

Negroes Leaving

Chicago in Lots;

Big Realty Loss

Chicago, May 6.

Influx of colored people from the

South to Chicago has dropped from
1,000 daily last year to less than
100 today. Drop-off has caused all

colored cabarets and night clubs to

fold.

Ace spots, such as the Siyisct,

Plantation, Nest and Chin Chow are
nailed. Kot a theatre or dance hall

left run by colored people.

Railroads are doing their best to

send the colored people back South,
running weekly excursions to At-
lanta, etp., at extra cheap rates.

Kstimatcu al the pri'sent rate of

dep.arturo, colored section on the

south side wili be l.yack to white
wltliin two years. ExpectCid to bring

about a great change In real estate.

Higge.^t lo.ser over the oxodus Is}

Julius Kosenwald, who ercctfd a.

south side 420-apartm('iU Idiildiiig,

excluslvel.v for colored people.

Estimated $300,000,000 deprecia-
tion In South Michigan averiue

property since going colored. The
only-remaining llieatrc getting any
colored trade, the Kogal, lb run. by

li. & K.

High Sassiety Hopping Behind

Picture of Caribou, Made North

An Exec at Hoitie

Exec christened a newly ar-
rived boy with a fancy' front
and middle handle, only to dis-

cover after It was all over that
a new title would have to be
found.

Initials of first turned out to

be A. P. W.
Could figure no reason for

giving free publicity to that
well-known paper manufac-
turing company.

MOTHER HUBBARDS ON

FILM ADS' Om
Advertising departments of film

companies now preparing their an-
nual Inserts and copy splurges re-

port that the new rash of ethics

within the film trade Is having Its

effect. Traditionally the big splurge
was characterized by plenty of fem-
inine llesh. "TlilB year the girls In

the artists' drawings will wear
Mother Hubbards.

It Is pointed out that while the

film business Is getting so decorous
the department stores are out-doing
each other sexing up their copy.
Although they may be featuring a
sale of bridge lamps, bookcases,
department store ads always man-
age to have a few girlies In scantles

or the latest wrinkle In girdles run-
ning around the borders of the ad-
vertisements.

Booze and Heroics

Hollywood, May 6,,

Fox Is glorifying the Coast guard
In "Men on Call," but NvUl pur-*

posely omit any reference to the
booze-snooplng by the service.

Fox figures that many sections of

the country wouldn't view the

llquor-confiscatlon as heroic.

N. W. Radio Spieler Will

Insult the Whole Family
Portland, Ore., May 6.

Bi.ggest radio sensation here Is

Koljert Gordon Duncan, who hurls
expletives, vituperation, references
to female dogs Into the ether. Ills

campaign Is antl-chain store. Ills

r...\(:t: (Jetting indie stores to sup-
port the cami)algn. Over Indie radio,
station K'VIOP, Duncan burns up
the 'short waves with hot shots at
chain stores, chain banks, chain
papers, chain everything.

Hanker.s-, editors, . business men
who bump Into his spotlight

, got
tlH'irs in a wild volley of expl'-tlves

from the self-styled "Oregon 'Wild-

cat."

His favorite title: "Skunk." Next
ranking title: "Half-Skunk." One
delicate comment rf,ferrf;d to a looal

biislne^.« man's maternal relation as
having scratched fleas with her hind
log.

A

Park Avenue has turned picture
producer. Most of those listed In

the local blue book are expected to
attend the opening of society's first

cinema effort, called "Silent Enemy,"
at the Criterion, New York, May 19.

Numerous meetings at the Colony
Club and other gathering places of
the right sort making much hey-hey
over the exultation of having a
screen presentation which can bo
labeled strictly their own. Bo fasti-

dious will that first night be that
the ordinary film reviewers will bo
Invited to a projection apart from
the regal assemblage.
The Criterion has been taken on a

rental basis. Picture expected to
run about four weeks. Par may
distribute It next fall.

The theme Is not about any per-
sonal differences among Its own
kind. It Is strongly leashed from
Intimation of scandal. It Is the
simply story of w'ijat a tobgh time
those OJIbway Injuh^ have getting:

chow .up In the northe^ extremetles.
Chief Long Lance, Abe ' boy brave

of the tribe, wh'b pli^^s hero In the
picture. Is now beliyg feted In many
pent houses. H,e Js sleeping In the
exclusive Explorars' Club and will

do a personal ' /ppearance at the
driterlon.

Spotted Elk, the young woman-
who gave th.e film Its feminine
touch. Is not In towji but very much
In the picture when the 'caribou, of

which some 'one estimates there are
150,000, are not before the camera.

Trials and tribulations of society
of lending /the necessary support
during the' shooting stage 'are
sum'med up In the mush Mrs. Bur-
den .of tlie Burdens made via dog
sledge with the thermometer 40 be-
low stopping point.

Ofoung Shirley Burden also made
passage to the some region to see
how Dad and the boys were pro-
gressing.

W. Douglas Burden, explorer,
writer and hotcd In many other
ways, developed the Idba for the
story while In the north several
years ago, making . miscellaneous
film records of animals. With Wil-
liam C. Chandler and H. P. Carver,
the trio spent $300,000 and cume
back with 80 minutes of the silent

enemy, which Paramount has
thought well enough of to place on
its releasing schedule.

• iNation's" Problem
Hollywood, May C.

• Problem in sounding "Nation,"'' as
former epic was shot at camera"
spcpd of 75 foot per rnlnute and
normal modern recording and pro-
jeetlon gait Is 00 per minute.
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Fox Forces Waiting for Final

Line-Up with Speculation on

Smith-Zanft s Future Posts

Fox forces In New Tork arc
awaiting the final line-up of the re-

organization, that is expected to

arrive before W. R. Sheehan leaves
for the coast studios. That "may
occur the latter end of this week.
In the Fox ranks it is known

that Sheehan has received a five-

year agreement as vice-president
and general manager of Fox. He is

also a member of the Fox board of

directors. Another arid similar

contl-a<it has been issued to James
R." Grainger as vice-pre.<>ident and
general sales manager.
The two persons the Fox per-

Bomiel Is ' speculating oyer are
Courtlaftd Smitii and Major John
Zanft; Both Are known to be slated

for positive spots in the New York
headquarters but without their du-
ties as yet defined. Smith former-
ly held charge of the Fox l^ovie-

tone News. When deposed by Wil-
liam Fox, Truman Tally replaced
him. It is understood Tally is to

remain in that position.

Zanft' previously supervised the
Fox: theatres east of Chicago, in-

•cludintr- the -de luxes-.- -It- seems-not
to have been decided whether Zanft
Is to continue in charge of the
de luxes, or inspect the British Gau-
morit theatres of England, now a
Fox subsidiary.

Booking Office

About the oniy otiier important
spot in; the Fox reorganization not
yet settled upon is the new head of

the vaude booking office. This Is

said to have proven a block to the

Fox execs," through, its ultra im-
portance. Of the several recom-
mendations variously proffered to

them for that position, no selection

as yet has been made. At present
It is held by Jack Loeb, who books
the Fox vaude houses only.

The operator of the Fox Metro-
politan circuit was still Joe Leo, at
least' up to "yesterday (Tuesday).
Leo is reported quite a;ware of and
awaiting the' appointment of his

euccessor, reported as Harry Arthur.
Arthur, from the Fox West Coast,
ha,s been around New Tork for

thrc weeks ' without taking charge
though mentioned for the Leo
©fflce. It is now understood Arthur
will step into the Met oflflce today
(Wednssday) or tomorrow.
Meantime the Fox Metropolitan

houses In the New Tork area are
virtually running themselves, since

no one in the Leo office confusion
Is giving any particular attention to

operation. Options on other the-
atres in the New York district held
by Leo are said to be expiring daily,

through lack of authority to proceed
with them.

Harold B. Franklin, operator of

thfi Fox West Coast, left New Tork
laift Thui-sday, with no reports of

any talks over general Fox opera-
tion while in New Tork. Frank-
lin is said to have conferred with
Harley L. Clarke, the Fox president,

and Sheehan, but only on matters of

financing the West Coast commit-
ments.

Dinners
Last Friday evening at the Hotel

Savoy Plaza, Sheehan gave a din-
ner to the Clarke execs brought by
the president to the Fox' organiza-
tion, with Clarke present as well,

also Grainger, with the other guests
editors of the trade papers. Last
niglit (Tuesday) another dinner at
the same hotel was attended by
a.bout 60 Fox executives to meet the
new president, Clarke, and his staff.

It is understood that Clarke, in

agreeing with Sheehan and Grain-
ger upon their term contracts with
the Fox companies, made it plain he
did not intend to become active in
the technical or operating sides of
the Fox companies. It is said Mi".

Clarke has no ambitions to become
a sliowman, but will cling to his Fox
presidchtJal duties, principally of

tociiidling the finances and general
business structure of both com-
panies.

It appears to be understood in

picture circles that Clarke and Bill

Fox are on friendly terms, although
that friendliness has not been as
far as having any influence upon the
Fox reorganization.

Dusting the Attic

JOE COOK and BROTHER
Comedy Juggling
14 Mins.; Full Stqge (11);
One (3)

125th Street
(From "Variety," Aug. 3, 1907)
Joe Cook appears to be about

17. The brother looks two
years younger. At this stage of
their career the boys are chiefly
in need of a bit more practice.
They have a fair layout of jug-
gling feats and an ordinary line
of comedy material, but the act
is injured by glaring rough-
nesses that could be smoothed
with a bit more skillful han-
dling of the Juggling.
Wednesday night not less

than a dozen misses were
counted.. .The finish was best.'

With the practice of further
playing should develop that
smoothness and certainty
which is so essential to acts of
this sort. Rush.

By diligently practicing Jug-
Jing,. Joe Cook, becam.e a star
comedian, which shows what
Juggling can do to a guy. He
wrote the best alibi ever for
four Hawaiians, found the lost
location of • the old Polo
Grounds, is making a talker in

which he is starred, and Just
wrote a book.

SCHANBERGER THEATRE

DEAL CLOSED BY FOX

Kansas City, May 6.

Fox has closed the Schanberger
circuit deal. It Is at a trifle under
$2,000,000, and Involves 60 houses In

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and
Iowa. Schanberger will remain as
operator.

It's a Fox West Coast trade.

Treasurer 'of that organization sent
on 11,000,000 in cash to complete the
deal. This is believed to be part of

thfi $2,000,000 Harold B. Franklin
is reported having secured from Fox
while in New York last week, when
he saw Harley L. Clarke, the Fox
president. Franklin wanted the
money to close up pending deals
with West Coast.
The Schanberger matter has been

hanging since long before the Fox
muddle. Other circuits were after

it. William Fox at that time was
reported protesting against the price

paid for the circuit. That appears
to have been reduced of late. If the
present quotation of under two mil-
lions Is correct.

At one time It was said Franklin
thought It advisable to take over the
deal as a personal venture and add
the Schanberger houses to the West
Coast, notwithstanding. This Inten-
tion, that Included a couple of other
coast picture men, was abandoned
when the signs forecast a settlement
of the Fox matter In New Tork.

All of the Schanberger houses will

be linked to Fox West Coast,

Non-Pro Film Reviewing

Course for Women's Chibs

Frank Dolan, Pathe Writer
Frank Dolan, of the staff of the

New York "Daily Xews," joins the
Patlie writing staff on the west
coast. Ho loaves June 1.

Hollywood, May 6.

Alice Ames Winter's course for
non-pro film reviewers concluded
Monday with a lecture on the ad-
vertising angle by Mark Larkln. It

will bo offered to six national wom-
en's organizations in printed form
as a study course for local review-
ing committees.
Revision and editing of the lec-

tures for publication awaits okay of
the nl<T-n by the various organiza-
tions.

Course was attended here by 180
members of the previewing commit-
tees of the General Federation,
Catholic Alumnae, D. A. R., Uni-
versity Women, P.-T. A., Junior
League, Y. M. C. A. and Library
association, has con.sisted of eight
meetings.

Delf with Columbia
Harry Dclf loft New Tork for

ilollywood, Monday, with a writing
and directing contract with Colum-
bia, His term is a year. Delf's
pioturo work up to now has been in

soino .aborts for Warners.

''Make ' and "Mugging'' Love Scenes

Can t Run Overboard with Talk

WILL MAH0N£Y
in Earl Carroll's '.'Sketch Book,"
Chanin's 4€th St. Theatre, N. Y. C.
The New Tork "Evening Graphic"
said : "Will Mahoney is the great-
est eccentric comedian seen In New
Tork during the entire year. His
Jests and his dancing bring down
the house,"

Direction'

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Kid Actor Brodies

As Fake Spaniard

Biit Clicks as Iz

GILBERT AND CLAIRE

LOOK SET TO PART

Laon Janney, blond 13 -year-old

kid put under contract at heavy
salary by Warners, has been In pic-

tures since 1525 but ' was a brunet,

under the name Laon Hamon.
His mother had figured dark hair

and a Spanish name would go, but
guessed wrong.

T.he
. hair was «pap-,dyed, bo

washed natural, and Jafiney is his

real name. . .
i.

: .

•

Since the hair change, the parts

improved, with the Wtt term climax.

Laon'e birthday la Apr^l ,1,

SAILINGS
June 2B (New Tork to London)

Sophie Tucker, Al Lackle, Ted Sha-
piro (He de Prance).

May 23 (Paris to New Tork) Abel
Green ("Variety") and Mrs. Green
(Europa).

May IB (New Tork to Paris) A. J.

Balaban and family (Belgenland).

May 13 (London to New Tork)
(Seorge Weeks (Olympic).

May 9 (New ork to London),
Marie Dressier, Ernest Torrence
(Olympic).

May 8 CVancouver to Hong Kong)
Isadore Bernstein; Harry Garson,
Julius

.
Berhelm, Lewis Physloc,

William Adams, Sidney de Lund,
C. E. Cobb (Empress .Russia),

May 7 (London to New Tork)
Mrs. Francis Mangan (Europa).

May 7 (London to New Tork)
John Maxwell (Majestic). .

May 7 (Paris to New Tork) Jack
Lenigan, Terry Turner, (Europa).

May 7 (Paris to New Tork),
Tloberto Ray, Tvai Noe, Helen Bon
Johns (He de France).

May 5 (Berlin to New Tork) Jesse
Lasky, Al Kaufman, Serge Eisen-
stein . (Europa).- .

May 3 (London to New Tork)
Torke and King (Lapland).

May 3 (New Tork to London) Jed
Harris (Leviathan).

May 2 (Cape Town to London)
Sam Barton, Three Flemings (Arm-
adale Castle).

April 30 (New Tork to Paris), Mr,
and Mrs. Niles Trammell (Maure-
tania).

April 30 (Sydney to Vancouver),
Mr. affd Mrs. Clark (Aorangi).

.
April 29 (Sydney to London), Mrs.

Roy Purves (Jervis Bay).

Pettijohn loafin?
Chicago, May 4.

Charles Pcttijohn, Hays' attorney,
passed through hero today on his
way to the coast. Ho revealed that
he will spend the next two weeks in

Hollywood at the Roosevelt Hotel.
Last year the original Petter

spent hlfl vacation In Germany.

Ina Claire is In New Tork, with
the report she will not return to
the Coast to again live with John
Gilbert, The couple have had nu-
merous spats and separations. They
started with one on their honey
moon In Paris when Miss Claire
blew out on her new husband and
gave him the runaround for a few
days.'

Shortly after the return' of the
newlyweds to Hollywobli annbuiice
ment was made that the Gilbert
Home oh Tower road, Beverly fiUlls;,

was 'to undergo
'

'alterktl'bns^ 'with
Miss Claire to live at a smaiier'place
in Beverly and 'Gilbert going.' 'to .th6

Beverly Wilshlre hotel. ' "That was
reported as a subterfuge for the
preliminaries of their separation. It

lasted for about a month with the
couple returning together until the
abrogation of Miss Claire's contract
with Pathe.

Not So Hotsy Totsy
At

.
that time it was figured iMiss

Claire would accept one of a num-
ber of stage offers in New Tork and
then make a quiet exit.- -This--was
done about 10 months ago, when she
came- east with her mother.
According to inside information,

things were not so hotsy with the
Gilberts from the start. Miss; Claire,
it is said, tried to dominate her hus-
band, and the latter complained of
this to close friends. He figured
that when their European trip would
be over that they might be straight-
ened out. It was to the contrary,
from accounts.
An inside, to the romance, has it

that: when Miss Claire readied the
Coast, .the j?athe publicity, depart-
ment suggested she do something
that would link her name, up ,^ith
sonie gi-eat screen personality. About
that time .Gtllbert, who^ had '

beeiji

paying'ardent courl; to (3ret^ Gartio,
had a 'spat with the latter, anjfll.tiie

p.a.i It Is said,' figured .It wou.id be
timely, for' Miss Claire to tag (fil-

bert.
. ..

The latter, who was in the d.umi)s,
began paying attention to her. Be-
fore anyone knew what was going
on, they agreed to get hitched and
flew to Las Vegas, Nev., where the
knot was tied.

This went further than the .p.a.

had calculated, but it was okay, as
the billing on her first Pathe pic-
ture, "Awful Truth," had her as
"Mrs. John Gilbert" In parenthesis.

GERMAN OPERA CRAZE

FOR TALKERS, UKE HERE

Berlin, April 23.

Success of Richard Tauber's first

talker, "Never Again Do I Believe a
Woman'l (Ich glaub' nie mehr elne
Frau) has sent all the other lesser
film companies scurrying to engage
singing names as potential stars for
talkers. Tauber was no matinee
idol, and currently is further com-
plicated physically by gout and
rheumatism, thus special stories,

must be fashioned for him, but he
clicked heavily here and in foreign
territory where his singing fame,
through disks and general reputa-
tion, makes, him international.
The small -talker companies, pro-

ceeding on the Tauber premise, are
out to make other stars.

Italian tenor, Tino Pattiera, of
the Berlin State Opera, is set for
a talker for the Itala Film Co. from
Auber's opera -"Fra Diavolo."

Carl Joeken, also of the Berlin
Opera, will make "Schubert's Last
Love" (Schubert's Lezte Liebe), di-
rected by Richard Oswald.
Michael Bohnen, known in Amer-

ica with the Metropolitan Opera of
New Tork, will do two singer-
talkers with his own company, Joe
Heller, long with Warners' in Holly-
Wood, will be Bohnen's technical
advisor.
The Tauber success here is com-

parable to Lawrence Tibbett's
"Rogue Song" for Metro,

Dialog Is resulting In the shorten-
ing of love scenes in all types ot
pictures except in musicals, wherp
songs stretch.it out. Directors, ac-
tors, writers and producers are
practically unanimous in feeling
that the "make" and "mugging"
scenes have to be trimmed down.
One of the reasons is the observa-
tion that people sometimes get a
comical reaction out of love stuff
that is padded too far to look and
sound right.

. ,.,,,,„

"The- taOkirig- love scenes sheulii
not be a foot'longer than essentia}
to keep them 1 sincere, it. Is poApted
out. "People snicker . ff the her,9
makes his., speech of ii*,vowal mprp
lengthy than the. nori»al Lothario
would," . it ,is claimed.

Directorial • observation is that
dialog has taken' imagination out of
love; scene.} and substituted concrete
words. In noiseless pictures the
scenes had to be longer, as patrons
could Only Imagine what was being
said. Also, the long waits that
used to eat up footage in si: ants,
with heroine hestitating plenty;
have- been knocked " out almost en-
tirely; • -

.

Actors are reported claiming that
silent love-making sequences were
much harder than the talking vai
riety,- . .

JOHN BALABAN IN N. Y.

PUBLK OFFICE IN SEPT.

Transferring from Chlca.go to New
Tork in September at the wish of
Sam Katz, John Balaban will direct
Par-Publix activities in the cities
of Chicago and Detroit from eastern
headquarters! '

'•'" *'

.

fialaban, one of '.the ' Bala^atj
brothers and former partners o'f irr.

Katz in' the Chicago B. & K. chain/
displaces no one 6n_ .his

, esis^^r'n

arrival. He, will merely dlrec.t,.;f^fjp,

operation
,
Iii ..Chlcagp, and Uetroji;

u;nder. Katz, ffom ,an eastern rather,
than a western desk. Reing in ,t|i(^

east and closer to home ofllce ac-
tivities and executives has its con-
veniences. .

'.

Balaban will be . coming east iii

the wake of the . departure of his

brother. A.' J., who came on fi-.orfi

Chicago last year and has Just re-

signed as head of Publix unit pro-
duction activities.

Weather

Washington, May 6.

Weather Bureau has furnished
Variety with the following outlook
for week beginning tomorrow:
General showers and thunder

storms in Chicago-Pittsburgh area
and in Atlantic States late Wednes-
day afternoon or night, probably
continuing Thursday in eastetn
states.

Generally fair and about two days
thereafter followed by showferS

about Sunday (11).
'

Cooler Wednesday and Thursday
in Middle West and Thursday and
Friday in Atlantic States. ,

Warmer at end of week.

London, May 6.

Weather is playing into the hands
of the theatres. It is alternately

clear and stormy, keeping th.e

people in town.
In spite of the break business ..a,t,

the box office is poor, with only,

two legit shows doing capacity la^t

night (5).

Paris, May 6.

Weather seasonally fine. Each

new boat lands a contingent in Paris

and things boom for a time.

But visitors quickly melt away,

moving on for Continental jaunts

until the next boatload stirs things

up in the comparatively small nifiW

centers.

Testerday and today (Tuea,),

weather has turned cooler v;iji)h

showers. '
. . . i

Otherwise Paris is her usual e^y.

spring self. m-

Maxwell Anderson Packs
Hollywood, May 6.

His contract expiring. Maxwell
Anderson is off the Metro writing
stafC.

He will return to New Tork. to

work on a play.

Don't Rest on 'Your

Laurels—They make a

poor mattress.

MB, AND MRS. JACK NOHWOKTU
130 West 44th Street

Now York '
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2-HEADED FINAL FINISH?
Fox-Loew Merger Worked On by

Attorneys-Mer That or Radio

Government Is not eroine to be
opposition to Fox-Loew combo is

latest dope. -Lawyers for both com-
panies are working out details.

• Somehow the official folks have

been sounded. Message returned

was' that "ivhlle the government
didn't like t6 go by such a fact, yet

would take no official action to hin-

der. But. That is the stoir.

The But is that there must be no
fitock manipulation. Merging of

physical assets of the companies has

gotten the okay on this basis. This

Is understood to be no violation of

the Clayton Act.

There is some question as to

Tfftether the physical merger may
or may not be a- violation of the

Sherman Act. On this score it is

the general view of lawyers in the

case, and also of official Washing-
Jon, that the thing will be left at

. .jest. . - ... .._ -

From this it might be gleaned that

a movement may be afoot to alter

the Sherman Act on this phase ias

antiquated and out of gear. This,

especially in view of the automobile
mergers and a recently manipulated
railroad combo which the films have
as precedent.

Radio's Chance

The story i|ans, however, fhat if

objection should be encountered to

the, F«x-Loew merger, the Fox in-

terest in the circuit, which amounts
to 48%, may be turned over in a
dei^i to R-K-O and Radio.
All angles, however, tend to point

out that Fox will hold on to Loew's.
''the R-K-O angle on this deal is

censed as coming from a recent visit

to Washington' of General Electric

officials and David Sarnoff, head of

Radio Corporation.

FULL MEMBERSHIP VOTE

FOR ACADEMY AWARDS

Hollywood, May 6.

Scrapping of the complicated ma-
chinery by which achievements for

awards by the Academy are judged
was agreed upon by the new award
comfnittee at its first meeting on
May 2.

Awards for 1929-30 will be made
by vote ot the entire Academy
membership. Polling will be by mall
after each Aciademy .branch has
specified the most meritorious
achievements within its particular
field.

Simpiifieatlon will also speed up
the announcement of awards, the
committee specifying that decisions
are to be made within three months
of the close of the award year,
Oct. 31.

Nora Gregor Can Now
Proceed to Hollywood

Vienna, May 6.

Friction between European man-
agers' and Hollywood film producers
over the latter's raids upon Conti-
nental talent has been ironed out
amicably by Max Reinhardt grant-
ing a leave of absence until Septem-
ber to Nora Gregor, star of Rein-
nardt's Vienna theatre.
Purpose of the furlough is to give

the actress opportunity to act in a
German version of "Olympia" for
Metro.

Reinhardt has refused others
Permission to visit America to make
Pictures, as have other manager.s.
Making an exception with Miss
Gregor raises a special and indi-
vidual ca.se, since the managers are
makhig it clear that they will not
encourage film offers from across
JJie ace.in that would interfere with
Mieir own seasons at home.

Miller Film in June

Hollywood. May 6.

First Xation.al will send the Mari-
yn Millor picture into work the
'n'ddle of June.

Mi.ss Miller expects lo he east
aeain in August to start rehearsals
Oh a n<.-,v oiow.

Spoiling It Again

Hollywood, May 6,

"Variety's" report of two
actors who were using the de-
serted Hollywood Bowl at night
for rehearsal of oratory
brought a small audience and
scared the boys away.
One of the actors has moved

to the nearby Pilgrimage Play
ampitheatre.

Gladys Glad Turns Down

Her Big Beauty Champion,

Flo Ziegfeld, for Talker

OfflcTally pronounced by the ac-
knowledged beauty picker, Flo-Zieg-

feld, as the handsome9t girl extant,

Gladys Glad has turned down her
chanipion's generous offer to appear
in "Whoopee," the Goldwyn talker

on the Coast.

Zieggy, in Hollywood, sent Miss
Glad a sumptuous wire. It said the

nicest things possible, including the

money proffer, and asked the former
"Follies" light to appear in but one
scene of "Whoopee" if her time
were limited. The wire followed
other interrogatory messages from
the same source that did not ap-
pear to Interest the star-looker.

With Gladys Glad now conducting
a beauty column syndicated up to

date in nearly 600 dailies, she can-
not And time to consider stage or
screen offiers. It Is said, though,
Gladys may entertain a proposal
from either in the near future when
her work burdens are lightened
somewhat.

Lois Moran Gets $68,000

From Great-Aunt's Estate

Pittsburgh, May 6.

Lo'is Moran, former Pittsburgh
girl who became of legal age March
1, received $68,000 in a distribution

decree made by Judge Thomas P.

Trimble in Orphans' Court here Ifist

week.

The fund, which adds to the al-

ready sizeable fortune of the film

actress, is her share of the estate

of her great-aunt, Mrs. Mary Dar-
lington Ammon, who died In 1919.

The court decree authorizes the
Fidelity Title and Trust Company,
her guardian, to turn the amount
over to Miss Moran.
Miss Moran was graduated from

the Seton Hill Academy, near here,

a few years ago as Lois Darlington
Dowling. The estate which she In-

herits from her great-aunt includes,

besides heirlooms, a part of the

Guyasuta property of the Darling

estate.

Chaney Now Warbling

Lon Chancy has been talked into

singing as well as speaking in his

fir.st talker, "The Unholy Three."

He will sing aj) old favorite,

"Sweet Rosie O'Grady."

KIT CAT BEAUT PICKER
Earl Carroll is selecting show

girls for the new floor show due at

the Kit Cat club, London.
T. D. Kemp will stage the .show

over there. The "looker.s" will be

billed as the Six Karl- Carroll

Girls.

Spanish Girl in Films

Luana Alcaniz, Spanish vaude-

dancer, has been taken for films by
Fox through Dennis DuFor. She
leaves shortly for the coast.

In viude, with her own dar^ce

flash, th(» girl is known a.s Senorita

Alcaniz.

IF iDIO-FQX. ITS

mmmi tod

Raskob Looks Pivot—Para-

mount - Warner Prelimi-

naries Started Again,
Pending Zukor*s Return

—Utilities or Entertain-

ment?

MERGERS IN MERGERS

With Wall Street confirming to its

investing public the revolutionary

changes innminent -fn filmdom's

geography, matters along the same

line continued to sizrie within know-
'ing parts of the trade and assume
boundaries.
-Several-things will happen in- the

merger hemisphere before accredit-

ed banker ambitions to consolidt^te

the entire industry into a General
Motors regime is realized. Tfifare

will be mergers within this merger.
Filmdom is scheduled for a final

battle before there can be any ally-

ing of all forces under one roof.

Paramount and Warners look
likely as hand joiners. During the
past week negotiations preliminary
to the return of Adolph Zukor were
started. This deal, now definite,. Is

set for culmination upon the 'flrst

big move Radio Interests make In

the billion dollar expansion program
which has been officially confirmed
as set, in executive quarters.
Fox and Loew hooking up with

R-K-O will be the signal for the
get-together start of Par-Warner
forces, comes from highest sourcies.

After Theatres

Meantime all big Interests are en-
gaged in a preliminary skirmish for
theatres. Officials in several com-
panies make no secret about theatre
grabbing beine now reduced to a

(Continued on Page 74)

Connie Bennett

After More Coin;

Pathe Holdout

Hollywood, May 6.

Constance Bennett is reported
having gone up-stage with Pathe,
not reporting to the studio as noti-

fied, under her contract.

Miss BJfhnett's agreement with
Pathe now gives her $1,750 weekly,
with a yearly rise in salary -until

$5,000. She is alleged to have stated
that an Independent producer here
has offered her $4,000 weekly.

From the accounts, Pathe has
turned over to Miss Bennett the
rental bonuses so far received when
.she has been loaned to other pro-
ducers. Pathe also has given the
girl $10,000 as "plh money" on top
of her salary In the last two of h^r
pictures.

Pathe officials are reported somc.-
what incensed at Miss Bennett's
greedy attitude, after having taken
her In hand and made her, follow-
ing the girl's determination never
to return to Hollywood some time
ago.

It Is said the Pathe people will

confer on the Bennett situation,

probably pre.senting her with an ul-

timatum. Up to date they have
tried to good naturedly argue with
her.

The story about an Indle producer
is looked upon as In the line of a
frame, since no indie would dare
entice a contract star away from a
first line producer, in fear that ac-
tion would deprive him of distrlbu-

tlncf channels. That Is always like-

ly in such Instances as this. The
producer la even taking a chance
in trying to horn In, '

|

Jos. p. Kennedy Leaving Films

to Re-enter Banking Business;

Going With Elisha Walker

Big Baby Demand

Hollywo.od, May 6.

John Barrymore - Dolores
Costcllo baby is in bigger de-
mand than any other still In

tlio industry. 'NVarncrs have
been swamped with requests
from dailies. IMany requests
were made prior to the babe's
arrival.

Baby will be telefoted east
this week. That gives the child
time enough to start looking-
like somebody.

French Resent Native

Players Combg

German, 71, with Metro

Paris, May 6.

New- case of French resistance
against the drafting of French tal-

ent for American pictures comes
up in a threatened suit by the Co-
medle Francaise against Tania Fe-v
der, who' sailed on the "Olympic"
last week under, contract to Metro
for a French talker version of Fer-
enc Molnar's "Olympia.'.'

Complaint against the actress
parallels' one lodged against Luguet,
also by Comedie. . Luguet Is now
In Hollywood and has filed notice
of appeal of the award by tlie

courts against him of $8,000 In favor
of the Comedie.

Berlin, May 6.

Adele Sandrock, veteran German
actress, and Egnon von Jordan,
Viennese actor, have been engaged
by Metro and sail shortly for Hol-
lywood to take part in a Gerrhan
screen version of the Molnnr play.

Frau Sandrock is 71 years old.

Bebe Daniels, Prima

Hollywood, May 6.

R-K-O says nothing for Bebe
Daniels on the 1930 program but
musical specials. Execs figure on
not more than three for her during
the current chapter.
Decision on straight musicals

takes Miss Daniels out of the star-
ring part in "Lawful Larceny."

Del Rio's 3 Tongues

Hollywood, May C.

At unveiling of Rudolph 'Valentino
Memorial Monday, Dolores Del Rio
made the ceremonial nddrens In

English, Spanish and Italian for
newsreel recording.

All countries subscribed to the
monument, located In Delongpre
Park.

Vilches, Spanish Actor,

Wanted for Foreigrns
Hollywood, May 6.

Ernft.sto Vilches, Spanish stage
star, now In New York, Is In de-
mand here.
Both Paramount and M-G are

bidding for him for Spanish edi-
tions.

Younj Bill Flying
Hollywood, May 6.

William Morris, Jr., will fly cast
late thI.M week. He has been on
coast three month.s during w{)icli
time he completed reorganizing tlir;

local Morris office.

After Lucile Pago
Hollywood, M.'iy 8.

Karl Carroll I<j after Lof-ile Pag<',
pif-tnre actro.SH.

I-'or h'lH new "Vanities,

Joseph P. Kennedy is bound for
Wall Street, in association with
Elisha Walker, chairman of the
board of the Transamcrica banking
group, including the former Blair
and Company and Bank of America.
The Trahsamerica Corporation is

looked upon as one of the two or
three foremost banking institutions
in Amerlci.
Mr. Walker wlU head the Trans-

amcrica. upon the retirement of Dr.
A. H. Glaunini .as announced by the
doctor yesterday, (Tuesday). He
is retiring at 60.

In retaining the chairmanship of
the board of Pathe Mr. Kennedy
will not continue active, but will

lend his advice on Pathe plcturia

matters and financing. He la first

taking- a vacation, - before resuming
his banking career, one that was
somewhat Interrupted when Ken-
nedy came to New York for picture
operation.

J;. J. Murdock is at present presi-
dent of Pathe but has been Inactive
in the past, leaving all details to
Kennedy -with -whom he is extremely
friendly. It Is said that for the
flrst time in his life when In Eu-
rope two years ago, with Kennedy

.

in New York tijying to block a
"frame" against thelt mutual in-
terests, started while both men
were abroad, that Murdock issued
a power of attorney to Kennedy
that gave the latter unlimited power
to act for Murdock In every way,
even to the disposal of his assets,

Murdock Is a Scotchman.
With Kennedy's retirement from

the direction of Pathe, E. B. Derr,
executive vice-president, remains la
charge of production on the West
Coast; C, J. Scollard, Kennedy's
personal representative, treasurer,
and Phil M. Relsman, general sales
manager.

World Fast
Joe Kennedy came to New York

from Boston about four years Tigo to
attempt the rehabilitation of FBO,
at that time a near-defunct plctur©
distributor and Itinerant producer.
Ho moved slowly with the proposi-
tion at flrst, with his Interest at that
time or for those he represented a
minority one In stock, but probably
with the cash Investors behind him.
FBO made progress, until Kenne-

dy called the attention of the Radio
Corporation of America to It, so
substantially David Sarnoff bought
a large block of FBO stock. That
gave FBO a prestige It previously
hai'. not possessed. Kennedy nursed
FBO along and finally disposed of it

to RCA when the latter bought the
Kelth-Albec-Orpheum Circuit.

Did the Miraculous
Previously Kennedy, with Mur-

(Contlnued on page 12)
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Row Looming Up Over Par's Offer

To Buy F. P.-CaiL—May 15 to Decide

Toronto, May 6.

Kiimous riayers-Canadian share-
holders meet May 15 to accept or

reject the oflEer of Paramount
(American) to take oyer the Cana-
dian stock on a flve-to-four basis. It

begins to look as if there will be a
row.

Argued deal is of no advantage to

the U. S. Co., the American film In-

dustry, the Canadian business or the

shareholders. They say F. P.-Can.

is in a good condition and that there

will be no advantage in changing its

nationality.

The big howl is over the fact that

the majority of the voting trustees

threw out an offer by British Gau-
mont for the stock on a $75 basis,

and are now advising the sale to

Par at around ?57.

Directors are being demanded to

f-xplain why they recommend the

acceptance of the offer..

F. P.-Can., it Is said, does not

need to take to the storm cellar at

the first threat of competition,

siiareholders certainly need not take
hurried action, as the offer does not-

err on the side of generosity. If

Paramount is so anxious to control

i<\ P.-Can., it is difllcult to see why
at least a share-for-share offer

couldn't have been made.
Financial papers here are against

the merger.
Asking Questions

The big question is why the Gau-
mont offer wasn't put up to the

''.sharehloders. The matter was de-
cided by the voting trustees, Adolph
Zukor, I. W. Klllam and N. L. Na-
thanson. Latter only in favor of it.

Killam said that he did not want
to see the Can. Co. taken over by
American interests, as Fox was sup-
posed to control Gaumont. Killam
is now in favor of the new deal, and
minority shareholders are asking,
"Is he patriotic or not? Is he a poor
business man for himself and the
company or is he a good business
man for himself and a poor one for
the minority shareholders?

F. P.-Can. directors say powerful
competition may come into Canada
if the offer Isn't accepted,, and that
the shai-eholders will be in i worse
position. Another reason is that
Paramount pays $8 dividend and
F. P.-Can. only $2. The Canadians
point out that F. P.-Can. earned last
year $31.20 on five shares, while
Paramount only earned $25.36 on
four shares.
Dozens of reasons why the offer

should be thrown out, and equally
as many to the effect that the share-
holders should and almost must ac-
cept, if they are going lo protect
themselves, are being shot in every
<llrec»ion.

Few of the shareholders' know
what it is all about.

2 PAR. CASTS FOR

L. L STUDIO TALKERS

Actors Just Too Silly

To Get Rich, Hollywood

Banks Morosely Observe

Hollywood, May 6.

.Hollywood banks, at one time in-

terested In having the actor sign

over his salary check to them for

Investment, have cooled off on
their actor interest. Banks claim
they tried to make millionaires out
of the performers but that the

actor didn't seem to crave great
wealth.

For the past foUr years a num-
ber of the banks had a plan where-
by the actor permitted the bank
to collect his salary, with the bank
then giving the actor enough to live

on and invest the rest. Actors
couldn't see the scheme.
Some actors who went for the

Idea fey behind when they were
out of work. Gthei'S decided after

they had saved a few , dollars that

the bank wasn't making them rich

Cast enough. Othex's got the idea

that they or their wife could do as
well as the bank.
After a lot of grief, the banks de-

cided- to let .the actor go his. .way
on the matter of investments where
the deposit was compulsory.

ALL CHINESE FILM

WITH ACT FROM VAUDE

Vitaphone Varieties made at War-
ners* Flatbush studio last week in-

clude:
"Varsity Show" with Olive Shea,

Joie Ray and Billy Taylor; "Lucky
Break" with Harry Fox, Glenda
Farrell, Arthur Shaw and Edward
Butler; "The Hard Guy" with Spen-
cer Tracey, Katlitrine Alexander,
Pat Kearney and Valli Roberts.
"Chinese Whoopee Revue," from

vaude, will be recorded during the

week of May 5; This is believed

to be the first instance oC an all-

Chinese picture.. "

Warners writing staff remains at

five with Walton Butterfield re-

turning to the coast and Wally Sul-

livan joining the staff.

An all-outdoor short, "Horse
Sense," with Bob Roebuck, was
made on location at Old Westbury,
Long Island. Sullivan provided the

dialog.

"Animal Crackcr.s," the 3^rarx
Tirotliprs picture, got started ahead
ft "Sap From Syracuse," at the
f'aramount. New York studio. This
reversed the original schedule.
Jack Oakle, jneanwhile made

Bome re-takes and additional
scenes for "The Social Lion," his
first starring picture, completed on
the coast prior to his coming east
for "Snp."
Complete cast on "Animal Crack-

ers:" Marx four.some,- Lillian Roth,
Margaret Irving, Lewis Sorin, Jerry
Coff, Robert Groig and Miss Dupont.
Last two were in the stage produc-
tion.

Parariionnfs .«!hort subject pro-
duction Is coming lo life. Charles
lluRgles and Betty Garde made "The
Faker." Smith and Dale did an-
other. "La Schanapps, Inc." Puck
and White' also recorded a short.
Vladimir Dukelsky, Ru.sslan com-

poser from Boston, has joined the
studio musical staff and will work
on a new score for "Heads Up."
Paramount calls him .«:iniply Vei-non
Duke.

Two Lends Borrowed
Universal has borrowed Douglii.^

Fairbanks, Jr., from First National
and Anita- Page from M-G-M for

the leads in "Little Accident."
"

It will be directed by Wm. KraW
and Paul Dickey.
Slim Summerville and:. Roscoe

Kearns are 'in the cast. 1

1

Canada's Right of Appeal

Quebec, Can., May 6.

Quebec Provincial Government
has granted the right of appeal
from decisions of the censor board
to the film exchanges on payment
of a fee of $5 per 1,000 feet.

Exchanges are also granted the
privilege of submitting a recon
structed feature after it has been
once condemned. The Quebec
censor hoard will not chop a featin-c

without the consent of the f-x

change.

L. A. to N. Y.
Stanley Sharpe.
Hedda Hopper.
Buddy Rogers.
Kay Johnson. .

William Mon-is, Jr.

Zelma O'Neal.
Frederic March.
Florence Eldridpe.
Kerry King.
Lewis Warner
n. F. Schulberg
Harold Hurley
Arch Reeve
Lillian Roth
Marie Dros.'?ler

Wynn Holcomb.
Jack Benny.

N. Y. to L. A.
John Ford
Manrlni, WaDun.s
Keating Sistor.«

Althoa lloiiily

Mireille

Harry Delf.

Eddie Miller.

M. Yves Mirande.
P. G. Wodehoiise.
.Arthur Lyons.
Louis Slnirr,

'\iHcMm-
(CHIC) (ROSE)

York and K,ing
Originators of "Tin-Type" comedy,
METROPOLITAN, LONDON

Represented by JEN IE JACOBS

AL SMITH TALK

BOUNCES OFF

HAYS' DOME

The Hays oflSce- isn't afraid of any
invasion of putside interests ' via
sound field.

Pointedly, the reports of Al
Smith's reaching for Will Hays'
sceptre by the Raskob-bankers
move for the puny General Talking
Pictures, doesn't get a rumble out
of better informed Haysites. They
remark having seen folks come in a
big way and go. •

Will isn't going to hand over the
sceptre to anyone for at least an-
other six years. That's the length
of the general's contract.

It looks as though the general is

pretty strong now and for some
time to come, as long as he can
keep the Sarnoffs and Warners
coming to him the way he did last

Thursday afternoon.' Then, in fact,

D. Sarnoff, walking through ,the
anteroom with another man, sud-
denly stopped, commenting laugh-
ingly:

. '!We had better go in separately.
Otherwise there will be another
merger next week."
Other less seriously thinking

Haysites observe that even if the
industry has its politics electrified

ar.d given the complete Wall Street
caress, this Will Hays organization
will have to continue.
These people state:

"We are not interested in merg-
ers. We never were. They are all

members of the organization, any-
how. We are the medium between
production and the public."

Marjorie White Blazes

Out in Home Town; Gives

Mother New Car to Drive

Toronto, May 6.

Marjorie White, born here, centre
of local interest for a week. Tri-

umphant return;
Next day she jpined the Foresters,

of which her mother is a member.
Supposed to leave toWn the follow-
ing day, but said that she had
bought her mother an - auto and
stayed over to teach her to drive.

Would have been a shame to

waste all this publicity so Wednes-
day night she appeared at Uptown
and Thursday at the Tlvoli.

Left town in blaze of glory.

Fdm Cos. and Phonograph Fbrms

Reported Ready to He-lip Field

Smart 'Journal' Critic

Suspects Ingagi' Faked

In Its ^Gorilla' Picture

^linrieapolis. May 6.

Minneapolis is stirred over
whether the sensational portions of
"Ingagl," Jung'le film, at the R-K-O
7th Street are faked or not. Ques-
tioning the genuineness of many of
the scenes, the "Journal" critic, In
his review, declared "P. T. Barnum
died too soon.'" The R-K-O man-
agement and sponsors of the pic-
ture resent the implications, but the
furore hasn't hurt business.

"Minneapolis, always noted for
the eagerness with which it flocks
to see the weird, the abnormal and
the outlandish, seems to be moving
en masse on the Seventh Street
where 'Ingagi,' a picture of wild
animal life in Africa, is being pre-
sented," said the "Journal" review.
"It is drawn there by the announce-
ment that the public is Invited to
see the strange sight of native
women living with gorillas, and per-
haps revealing the secret of the
'niissing link.'

"The impression gathered by this
reviewer is that P.- -T.- Barnum died
too 'soon. He could have done
greater wonders than he ever
dreamed if he had had motion pic-
tures to play with. Until some ac-
ci'edited naturalist arises and in-
forms us that these scenes are au-
thentic, we will have our -fingers

crossed."

Originally the marquee in front of
the theatre carried the announce-
ment "Gorillas; Wild Women!"
This, however, .was changed in mid-
week, the "wild women" portion be-
ing omitted.

Halliday Replaces Fay
Hollywood, May 6.

Frank Fay has been replaced by
John Halliday on "Captain Apple
jack." Warners has also borrowed
Mary Brian from Paramount for the

same picture.

Halliday has been in two previous
Warner films.

Fay may do a seciuel to "Under
a Texas Moon."

SAME FACES, SAME GAGS

AT HOLLYWOOD FIGHTS

Hollywood, May G.

Broadway and 47th has moved to
the flagstones outside of the Holly-
wood Legion Stadium on a Friday
night. Same faces, chatter and
gags,
A five-minute check-up at the

Legion oate shows the same faces
that at one time bucked the tide In

front of the old Madison Square.
Garden. Same squawk about tick-

ets. Same business of trying to fig-

ure out who owes who on the bets
from last week. Following names
passed through the gate within the
five minutes:
Kramer and Boyle, Pat West,

Callahan Brothers, Tommy Dugan,
Charles King, Ned Norton, Jack
Jarrett, Henry Johnson, Al Lloyd,
Walter Weems," Ben Bard, Charlie
Marsh, Bernard Granville, Tommy
Kerr, Joe E. Brown, Hai-ry and
Grace Morton, Walter Percival,
Frank Fay, Masters and Craft, Lou
Hourdcman, Xeal Able, Will Filbert,

Tom Howard, Joe Cook, Pat Collins,

Dave Dryer, Mosconi Brothers,
Wally Brooks, Jack Benny, Harry
Green, Eddie Collins, Joe Barton,
Donald Kerr, Effle Weston, Lou
Archer, Paul Nicholson, Angle Nor-
ton, Fred and Eflfie Warren and
Bert Wheeler, with oi- without the
berets.

Weather Socks Extras

Kay Johnson's Visit

Hollywood, May 6.

Completion of Cecil B. DeMilles
'Madame Satan" for Metro gives
Kay Johnson a vacation. She de-
parted Friday- for the east.

Her husband, John Cromwell, Is

lied to his megaphone at Para-
mount. His current chore, "For the
Oofcnse," is but half complete.

Hollywood, May 6.

Eclipse of the sun evidently
also darkened things tor the ex-
tras last- week. Uncertain weather
caused w h o 1 e »a 1 e cancellations.
Week's total placements by the
Central Casting Bureau were 4,032.

This Is a drop of 31% below the
previous week.
Worst mob week since February.

Had 1,016 on the lots Monday and
only around 500. dally the remain-
ing days.
Biggest set of the week was the

street for "Penny Arcade" at
Warners. John Adolfi had 115 ex-
tras on It.

Shifting of the film maneuvers to
Wall Street has the financial dl.strlct

on the lookout for every possible
movement in picture circles, now
lamped on home talkers and record-
ing devices giving. It sees a va«t
combine that eventually will need
technical analylsts to determine the
difference between public utility and
entertainment.
Latest banking movement is to-

ward the phonograph market. This
is the prior check to home talkers
and even later, Television.

Under this heading came the
Warner-Brunswick deal and the
Radio-Victor merger. Right at pres*
ent the spot goes for Paramount
and Columbia, and anothlei' deal for

Pox.
Columb^ Phonograph is the only

big independent phonograph corpo-
ration left. Talk of the past few
months linking this company with
Paramount has borne fruit. Latest
info is that the bankers are looking
to actual consummation of the deal
most any time.
This being done will give Para-

mount, • Radio and Warners, on©
phonograph and disc manufactory
apiece." Only, picture company left

being Fox is the American Rec-
ord Co.

American
Name is npf g.o.JfamiUar, but-U)uler

that head four different kinds of

discs are manufactured that . last

year reached the total of 26,000,000

and netted the A. R. C. $1,000,000.

This company manufactures Cameo,
Regal, Pathe and Perfect records.

They're known as. the cheaper brand
of phonograph discs, usually .selling

at three for a dollar.

In quantity the company rates

second to Victor for distribution.

Under the Regal masthead the com-
pany also manufactures a phono-
graph. Company assets are giveli ks
$10,000,000.

In taking' over this company if

the deal be consummated, the dope
is that Fox will set out to impro^*
the discs and raise the qualiti^.

This may go for price, too.

Reason for acquiring the disc

companies reverts to the more pro-
gressive movement of home talkers
in the respect that experts have
congressed on the fact that the
sound on film process for home
talkers is too expensive for con-
sumer distribution, and too imper-
fect at present, so that the disc
alone is available.

All the companies are angling for

this field now and Fox, perhaps,
more than the others. It is set down
that Fox has alligned with William
Pox on the Tri-Ergon patents on
some kind of a license basi.s.

TALKER SONGS NOW
MARKS FOR CENSORS

Howard "Yard" Director
Hollywood, May 6.

William K. Howard will direct

"Scotland Yard," soon to go In at

Fox with Edmund Lowe starred.
The Dennison Clift play i • being

scenarized by Norrnan Hall and
Haydon Talbot.

Because some of the .song niav

terial in recent talkers has become
a little too zippy, censors ai'e hold-
ing up approval on pictures until

they have seen and heard all song
numbers. In some cases this is re-

sulting in holdup on product, ."^lieet

copies are submitted.
Not sensing at first the ci-nsor

troubjes that might ensue from al-

lowing all songwriters liberties,

producers are now exerci.sins care

in seeing lhat the musical material

is turned out without supgcstive-
ness. .

Some of the producers have been
ordered to cut out entire songs. It

is claimed, this in some cases cither

weakening strong scenes in produc-
tions or making it necessary to

splice . other material from out-

outs.

Songs must be submitted for 1>oth

shorts and features.

Going in for Spanish

Proposing heavy production of

talkers in Spanish, Metro is slgnr

ing up native talent in all fields.
.

Latest placed under contmct Is

Miguel de Zarraga for pxrlii^ive

.services as writer of origiiisils and

dialog in the Hispanic lingo.

"Divorcee" Eeleased
Metro i.s releasing "Dlvori.'fe." the

title it gave "Ex- Wife," ratht-r than

find a thii'd.

Picture is scheduled to f^i' i'j'**'

Capitol for two weeks. .--l.'.rtJny

Friday (9).

,1

/
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WIDE FILM DECLARED OUT
Idft Packages Worth 60c Given

Away 1 Night Weekly by Theatres

Free handouts of articles to the-

atre patrons have become such an
Incentive to business that at the

•nd of this month 100 circuit the-

atres in New York City have tied

up with Harry Eldridge to elve

away a different package one night

a week. Tie-up has been arranged
for three months.
The packages from Eldrigde are

paid for by"^he circuit managers,
with Eldridge acting as a sort of a
jobbing house or th© medium be-

tween the manufacturer and the

theatre buyers.
Each package contains five na-

tionally advertised articles, eatables

or. otherwise. Each week the five

are changed. A different gift pack-
age can be handed out for 52 times

In' a row without a repeat in any
article. Retail value of each gift

package is reported at COc.

"DEPT. JUSTICE IS NO

ARBITRATOR"-0'BRIEN

Washington, May 6.

With the ever growing demand
for the repeal of the anti-trust

layfs, admittedly hampering natural
ez;pansion in every industry, John
£.9rd O'Brien, In addressing the

U. S. Chamber of Commerce here
last week, did considerable allbl-

Ipp to set forth just what the De-
nar.tment of Justice can and can
not do.

Mr. O'Brien, assistant to the At-
torney General, stated that the de-
partment could not be an arbi-

trator, thereby indicating the previ-

ous methods of the department,
which included approving mergers
'In advance, has been all wrong.
O'Brien pointed out that the Attor-
ney General has no authority to

approve trad© rules, or plans, as
did the previous group in power at
the department when placing an
okay on the Hays arbitration rules
and regulations, recently upset In

the Federal courts.
Speaker was In harmony with

Col. Donovan, formerly In the as-
signment, that trad© associations
are a great thing and that the trade
conferences of the Federal Trade
Commission were working out
splendidly. This in spite of the fact
that the commission has found
Itself of late in some rather tough
Bpots, due to resolutions approved
and upheld during these trade con-
ferences.

PALACE, CHI., ON GRIND;

ERIANGER DEAL OFF

Chicago, May 6.

R-K-O's local Palace, one of the
two big-time straight vaude houses
remaining, will adhere to the origi-
nal intention and go grind -with
yaudfilm May 31.

.A pending deal with the Erlanger
Office in New Tork to place legit
9hows in the Palace over the sum-

I
™er was necessarily called off when
Erlangor's admitted it had no shows
•n sight for the date. Erlanger
wanted a postponement until Sep-
tember. This may have been given
«onditionally on the vaudfilm try.
Palace at ' the change will play

about a $6,000 vaude stage show on
top Of the picture. Its scale will be
y"ound 5c higher along the line than
«-K-o-.s other big capacity, combo
nouse;? here. 5!tate-L.ike, also In the

I

-Wop.

Studio s Stage Play

Hollywood, 'May 6.

Harry Rapf and Louis B. Mayer^ rt'Dorted after a new play,

nrnfl""'''
-"^^^"'s Fancy." Idea is to

produce it on coast as a stage piece,
"arrinu; f-.i^nn Hunter.

Wm. Fox's Good Wi

Paris, April 25.

General good-will on this

side for William Fox is mani-
fested in all walks of life.

Feeling generally is of regret
that the man whose enter-
prises bear his name is out,

. This comes from divers

sources, many unsympathetic
to anything American or the-
atrical, as well as from rival

showmen on this side.

CENSOR TEST IS

SHORTLY DUE

IN ILLINOIS

Chicago, May 6.

Censor problem Is starting to boil

in earnest since the recent Illinois

Supreme Court decisions, with two
outstanding developments the past
week.

In the case of "Alibi," United
Artists has filed with th© Supreme
Court an application for a rehear-
ing on its test case, which was to

determine the power of Chi cen-
sors to cut or bar pictures. The
court has upheld th© censors in the

past.

"Sex Madness," indie flicker, ban-
ned by censors, appealed for a local

writ of injunction but was turned
down by Superior Judge McKlnley,
who stated h© would start an in-

vestigation to find why the censors
permit some "immoral" pictures

through while they ban others which
are "not so bad."

In the latter case, exchanges and
exhibitors are preparing data for a
legal battle with the censors, who
are also getting ready to fight.

ADV. DEAL ON BY

MYERS' ALLIED INDIES

Chicago, May 6.

Abram Meyers of Allied States,

Indies, has sent circular letters to

all Allied offices asking for their

opinions on "Variety's" story of the

"Ten Nights In a Bar Room" re-

issue.

Allied also has a deal on with

Fowler Studios of Hollywood. This

is an advertising scheme using
vaudeville talent for shorts, with
main titles to be changed in each
town so that presentation can be

made through the courtesy of an
advertiser.

Idea is for the Fowler shorts to

play in theatres affiliated with the

Allied organization, and for Allied

to receive a percentage of the

money obtained, from the sponsor-

ing advertisers.
Explanation is that thereby the

Meyers maintenance can be light-

ened on the dues and direct as-

sessment end of A, S.

At White House Dinner

Wa.shington, May 6.

Mr. and Mrs. David O. Selznick

were guests of the Presidont and
Mrs. Hoover at a White Hou.se din-

ner last night.

Bride is Irene Gladys Mayer,
daughter of Louis li. Mayer, of

Mptro.
The day was given to many offl-:

cial visits, with the couple leaving

here last night.

M-G Takes Oscar Carter
Hollywood, May 6.

Oscar Carter, former 3ta?e direc-

tor in New York, is here undfr con-

tract to M-G to write.

FOR VEIIII

IS THE

Hays' Cabinet Reaches Con-

clusion Wide Film Just

Now too Expensive Prop-

osition for Whole Indus-

try—Hays' Engineers to

Make Study of Subject

and Confer

ONLY FOR STIMULUS

Many Ifs and Ands in Inter-Ocean

Deal on Sound, with W. E. Federal Suit

Wid© film is officially out. Lead-

ers of tho film industry convening

twice in the past few days at the

Hays headquarters were apprised
that the giant screen would be so

exorbitant_ai) .extravagance focthe
Industry at that this time that in

addition to nearly tripling produc-
tion and distribution costs, fully

75% of the first run theatres jn the
world, and practically all of the
lesser. bouses, would have to be al-

tered and in many cases completely
rebuilt.

The giant screen Is to be tucked
away as an emergency stimulus
such as sound proved with its in-
troduction. Only should the public
show marked signs of wearying of
picture entertainment as they did
before talk manifested itself will

wide width b© trotted out. In the
meantime, It is conceded, Television
will probably prove th© next step
in box office novelties.

The death knell for the present of

wide film Is the ofUclal Interpreta-
tion of sessions of the Hays' direc-
torate. For th© record, however,
wide film is to bn held In abeyance
for another year. During that time
certain producers may continue ex-
perimentation aa individuals, but In

the meantime an engineer and' sci-

entific expert of international rep-
utation will b© conscripted by the
Hays body. This expert will an-
alyze all devices, of which It was
revealed at the meetings every pro-
ducer In tho field now has some
method which h© "thought was the
best." Th© expert will also confer
with engineers, who have been, un-
able to agree after months of de-
liberation, except to practically
abandon th© project from the eco-
nomic standpoint.
Attending these sessions at the

Hays offlc© were Harley Clarke,
David Sarnoff, Hiram Brown, R. H.
Cochran, Earl Hammons, Nicholas
Schenck and Sidney Kent. It is

understood that Harry Warner
represented his own interests.
Danger of wrecking the entire in-

dustry by placing, via wide film,

a burden upon theatres which the
majority could not be expected to
survive and which would auto-
matically reflect Itself In produc-
tion circles, was conceded by film-
dora's leaders. It Is declared by un-
impeachable informants.
Although General Theatres Equip-

ment Corporation was formed last
fall by a group of bankers with
the expressed purpose of featuring
Fox's Grandeur, Harley Clarke,
president of that body, which has
since become a definite part of the
Fox holdings, told his conferees:
That his Interests had spent $2,-

000,000 in experimenting with Gran-
deur, probably more than any other
unit in the industry.
That his Interests will scrap their

present equipment and take the lo.ss

if a decision arriving at standard-
izing a different width than the
Grandeur size, 70 millimeters, or a
different method is arrived at.

Independent of hi.? affllatlon with
Radio, Spoor, the inventor, has In-

.vcsted roughly between three and
five millonH In his own wide ay.stem.
David riarnoff in speaking for Radio
is quoted as saying that his cor-
poration Is definitely committed to

the Si)oor process but that changes,
or disposition of wide film, beneficial

and decided upon by the entire in-
dustry will ^uide- his course.

Hffads of other companies are re-

(C'ontlnued on pag© 12)

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of May 9
Capitol—"Divorcee" (Metro)
Colony — " Temple Tower "

(Fox)
Paramount — "Devil's Holi-

day" (Par)
Roxy—"Arizona Kid" (Fox)
Strand — "Wedding Rings"

(FN)

Week of May 16

Capitol—"Ladies of Leisure"
(Col)
Paramount — "The Texan"

(Par)
Strand . , "Man From Blank-

.Jeys" (WB)
Winter Garden — "Courage"

(WB)
$2 Runs

May 19 — "Silent Evening"
(Criterion)

Home Talkers Are

Demonstrated in

Minn. Dept. Store

Minneapolis, May G.

A loop department store her© Is

giving demonstrations of a new
homie projection talker machine
called the Clnctone.
Uses 16. mm. film, with some of

the machines now being released.

FOX AND NATHANSON

IN CANADIAN TIEUP?

Movement towards planting Fox
Film interests In Canada Is under
way. It is said. On the latter end
and dealing with Harley L. Clarke,

Fox chief, Is N. L. Nathanson. Na-
thanson Is the former director gen-
eral of Famous Players-Canada.
He zipped when Adolph Zukor frus-

trated Nathanson's plan to sell out
th© company to Britlsh-Gaumont,
Fox controlled.

Nathanson still holds considerable
Interest In the Canadian company,
although no longer represented on
the board. When lea,vlng he took
along a couple of properties. These
are considered valuable sites, and
it looked for a while like Paramount
was to get hold of them by some
kind of a deal. Nothing yet, how-
ever.

Fox has long looked for a Cana-
dian opening. It was part of the
plans of William Fox and, po far as
is known, Clarke Is ankling along
the same i-oute of expansion, al-

though with more security.

"RESURRECTION" LEADS

IJniversal City, May 6.

ICiiwin C'arcwe's first production
for Univprsal will be the talking
version of Count Tolstoi's "Resur-
rection."

Carowe miide this plotur© for
L'nitfd Artists release undfr the In-
spiration banner witli Dolores Dt-I

liio in the load.

Liipe Vr.'lez will h.'ive the Dol Itio

role in the talker, and .Tolin JJolos
ojjpositf, in the part Rod La Roquc
playd silently.

Huston's Stage Stay
Hollywood, M.'iy G.

WiiIUt Huston will quit pidurfs
for a lime in the fall.

He will return to the stage as
star of Arthur Hopkins' new pluy.
'Born In Texas."

Cementing of an Intor-ocoan deal
whereby American producers will

have to take out two sets of licenses

to reproduce sound In countries
claimed by Klangfilm, has been af-
fected by M. Ai Schlesslngcr, even
in tho midst of his sell-out con-
ferences to the AI Smith group and
the Warners.
Warners, who had previously

bought 20% of Klangfilm, already
has complied with the demand and
is standing by awaiting develop-
ments in the Smith deal; particu-
larly In the arbitration proceeding
with Western Electric, Should the
Smith deal flop and should tho
brothers be ruled against by West-
ern Electric, there is then an. under-
standing already arrived at where-
by they will immediately become
DeForest licensees in this country.
The Schlesslngcr _deal_ effected

"dufihg "the past' week' makeis "lit im-
perative that producers, to secure
Klangfilm privileges shall also, at
the same time, come under a De-
Forest license in this country,
otherwise no go on the other side.

While papers in the Smlth-DePorest
deal have been drawn dnd awaiting
signatures for over a week. Smith
representatives at the end of nu-
merous conferences are quoted as
having declared that "DeForest
hasn't convinced us of anything In
his possession which will win."

Prepared for Trial
At the same time It Is learned

that Schlessinger has not called oft

his own forces preparing the suit
and test case against Western Elec-.
trie on the May 19 calendar In th©
Wilmington, Del., Federal Court. It

has been understood right along
that the averting of this show-
down in open court has been tho
real reason for the sudden dlcker-
ings with the Schlesslngers.
On the Warner angle It Is re-

ported It has taken out a DeForest
license for the non-theatrical field

with the understanding that th©
outcome of present all-around deal-
ings win Influence their move for
all-theatrical privileges under th©
indie patents.
From this perspective tho brother*

have eased themselves Into- a posi-
tion far more assuring than In th©
past. The arbitration proceedings,
which were started two years ago
when the brothers sought $3,000,000
which they paid into W. E. for sell-

ing privileges which they were abl©
to continue only 10 months at $300,-
000 per month, and other moneys
are reported being pushed to a
quick close.

Western also has Its counter-
charges, as numerous as those of
the brothers.

22,731 Theatres Play

To $800,000,000 Gross,

State Gov't Statistics

Washington, May 6.

Estimates by picture division of

Commerce Department sets tho
number of picture theatres in th©
United States at 22,731, with a total

seating capacity of 11,300,000.

Intake via bo.x ofUces 1« set for

1924 at $500,000,000, while in 1929

the figure is reported at ^800,000, 000.

Sound pictures have increased
riatronaijo 15%, say the division

heads.

Ethel Shutta's Film Work
Hollywood, May 6,

Ethel Shutta, who stepped in to
help hor hushdrid's (George Olsen)
floor show, is out of tho roadhou.s©
irulefinilely.

She will t.'ike up pi-niling film en-
g;i»?e merits, bein«- pnf.iently con-
'•erned in "Wliofjijoe."

Singer Opposite Menjou
Hollywood, May 6.

Olg.a M;i.r.ve, singer. Is here from
Xew York to i>Iay opposite Adolph©
.Mi'iijou in 111" l''r<'neh version of

I'ars "Sliglilly Searlet,"
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U.S.DISTRIBS MAY TRY TO ENTER

GERMANY VIA. FRENCH COMBINE

Paris. ]\Iay 6.

American picture producers, out-
piOe Warner Bros., are seeking to
open the way for entrance into
Germany through an arranprement
here with Gaumont-Aubert-Franco,
who seem to have the field locked
HP due to their sound patent under-
standing- witli Tobis for interchange.
Frank Brockliss, Harley L.

.Clarke's (Fox) personal representar
live, has propositioned Maurice
Devies, vice-president of the Ban-
que Nationale deCredit and chief
organizer of the French group, for

a deal by which Fox product could
be marketed in Germany, Devies is

understood to have turned it down.
For this reason Albert Kohan,

general manager Sociiete General
de Films, and a Gaumont-Aubert-
Franco director, expresses the view
that the same difficulties will face
Paramount in getting into the Ger-
man market.
Paul Klpeitz, Fox's chief In

Vienna, recently attempted to nego-
tiate an arrangement with the Tobls
people, but failed. It wafe then put
wp to Brockliss to see what he could
do through the Gaumont-Aubert-

• Franco end.
"With that avenue now apparently

closed .report, is t.hat_the Fox foreign
policy will remain in statu &ub un-
til the arrival in June of Clayton
Sheehan of Fox, Sheehan will re-
turn to Europe, with W. E. Hutchln-
eon, the Fojc liondon head, who sails

shortly for New York for confer-
ences: Brockliss probably, will saU
with Hutchinson on the trip to New
York. . He was booked-for the "Be-
rengarja" May 3, but that passage
was cancelled for the later sailing.

$250,000 AVERAGE FOR

UFA'S BEST TALKERS

Jernsalem's Premieres

Jerusalem, May 6.

Current week witne.sses the un-
usual event of two Important talk-
ing pictures from America coming
In for local pi'emleres.

Fox's "Movietone Follies" is at
the Jerusalem theatre, while "The
Singing Fool" is at the Televiv.
Both pictures favorably received.

U Makes Good
London, May 6.

Universal Film Co. has paid on
behalf of James Bryson $5,000 to
the Alexandria Infirmary of Glas-
gow, on Account of the sufferers in
the Paisley cinema Are calastrophe.

This ends an- acrimonious debate
between the Scottish branch of the
Exhibitors' Association and Bryson
Whether the offer of funds was
uincere.

Berlin, May 6.

Following. are the casts of some
UFA productions: "Hearts' Melody"
(VMelodie des Herzens"), appoxi-
mately $200,000; "Love Waltz"
("Liebeswalzer"), $200,000; The
Eniil Jannings talker, "The Blue
Angel" ("Der blaue Engel"), about
$330,000, while both talkies of the

Joe May Productions reached to-

gether $350,000.

Synchronized Bloch-Rabinowitsch
production, starring Ivan Mosjukine
(Mosklne) "The White Devil" ("Der
weisse Teufel"), quite expensive at

same $350,000.

Jannings' next, "The Big Tenor"
<Der grosses tenor) under Erich
Pommer's supervision will also be
around $250,000.

Legit Terrible but Films

0. K. in Amsterdam

Amsterdam, May 6.

Legit business Jiere is terrible,

while film trade" i's exb'elleht:

"The Love Parade" is tremendous
In 3d week .at" the Tuschinsky.
"Fruehls Sturme," opening at the

Rembrandt,., is a poor picture, but
the reviewers

j
treated it without

much indulgence.
Moderajt© .interest in the Roxy

theatre's silent subject. "Czardas."
The Mengelberg Orchestra's tour

In Belgium is reported a huge suc-

cess, helped by the compUments
paid to the mu.sicians by the Bel-

gian King. and Queen.

Craigr» Etc., Buy 5
London, May 6.

Sir Gordon Craig, Albert Claver-
ing and John Rose, heads of the

recently formed Federated Estates,

which control 11 picture houses in

the provinces, have added another
five to their . string.

They are Empire, Stockton;
Opera House, Middleborough; Em-
pire, Dewsbury; Hippodrome,
Rotherham and Alhambra, Bran-
sley.

Native Wire N. G.
Paris, April 26.

Shortly after tlie opening, as pre-
dicted, Jacques Haik scrapped Cine-
vox wire In his new Olympia here,

and installed Western Electric.

Latter did wiring job in 10 days.

Haik is financially interested in

Cinevox.

Coast Hunger

Hollywood, May 6.

It's open season here for

hunger anecdotes.
One actor has gone to live

with a hermit in the hills back
of Hollywood. He says the
free rent idea is great, but the
hermit makes him go into the
hills for mustard greens, used
in soup. It's beginning to get
on the actor's nerves, like

spinach.
Someone asked why there

were so many guards around ,

the cage of Metro's Leo, the
lion, now on exhibition around
here.

"We have to be careful," re-
plied one of the guards, "ac-
tors have been stealing the
lion's meat."

Zukor Telling Nations

About Par Making Fihn

Itt Every One of Them

Paris, May 6.

Summary oC what Adolph Zukor,

Jesse Lasky and Blumenthal have
told • "Variety" correspondents in

Paris,* Budapest, Vienna and Ber-

lin, is that while pictures are inter-

national, specific productions must
be national in appeal. For this

,r!ea,spn .the. . Para,mount policy for
foreign distribution is to make in-'

tra-national versions of its pictui'es,

with' the actual making where pos-
sible Jr. the country to which the
production is addressed. ^

• To this end the company- will

make Germanic productions for
German dialog' talkers.

This decision opens another ave-
(Continued on page 64)

D's $10,000 FOR mi'
IN GERMANY-A BUY

Berlin, May 6.

Carl Laemmle's $10,000 purchase
price of Sokal-Aafa Film Co.'s

"White Hell" (Die weisse Hoelle
vom PIz Palue) Is deemed, a bargain
for Universal here. It Includes
American and - all other English-
speaking rights.

U will likely sound-synchronize
"White Hell."

THE 6th ANNUAL

International Number
of

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
from New York City should be for-

warded as quickly as convenient to

44VARIETY"

1st All-Argentine Talker

Completed in Two Weeks

Hollywood, May 6.

"Soul of a Gaucho," claimed to be
the Ttrst all-Argentine talker, was
made in two weeks by Paul Ellis

at Telefilm studio, with some exte-
riors at U.

Ellis is author, producer and star,

with Mona Rico and George Rigas
in support.
Argentine Spanish used.

Reinhardt Directing

Berlin, May 6.

Max Reinhardt has been signed to

direct Nigel Playfair's film produc-
tion of the Offenbach opera "La
Vie Pairisienne" to be made at
Els tree.
Work will start the end of

September, with versions of the
story to be made in English, French
and German.

Kauffman Resigns from W. B.

Berlin, April 23.

Phil Kauffman, gen. mgr. for First
National, Warner Bros, and Na-
tional Film A. G. for Germany, has
resigned.

4 Shifts of Actors, 6 Hours Each,

On Bi'Lingual talkers in Europe

GERMANS' TRIP

TOHLYDON$700

Berlin, April 23.

German Exhibitors' Association
In a body going to Hollywood on a
special tour co-arranged by Ham-
burg-American Lines and the Amer-
ican Express Co. Tour will em-
brace four months from Jun^e 18,

until August 6, starting In New
York and winding up in Hollywood
with Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston,
Denver and L. A. as some of the

stop-offs.

Inclusive charge of 2,920 marks
($700) is counted on to bring almost
every important exhlb, production
man and. all allied German film men
to the west coast to study Ameri-
can talkers.

American companies have assured
the shipping companies and the Am.
Express of utmost co-operation.

1st German Made Sound

Talker Censored or One

Word/but Gets 2d Chance

Berlin, April 23.

First German sound feature cen-
sored by the official board Is "Boom
107," over the Interpretaltidri of ' a
word "before" (vorhin).

Story is a detective meller of the

detectT«*-l^ero who spends part of

a night with a lady of the evening
to ascertain certain details leading

up to her ar/est.

Actual scenes not shown but -sug-

gested through dialog by the word
"before."
Film has another chance with the

censors on a supplementary . re-

review following certain deletions. •

British Fihn Field

By Frank Tilley
London, ADril 25.

•Theatre finance at the moment
features F. W, .Szarvasy and Isi-:

dore Schlesinger.. Latter .has

cleared out pf United Picture The-
atre, English. He resigned from the
chairmanship and from the board
owing, he says, to pressure of busi-

ness in South Africa. Coincident
with his quitting, the current bal-

ance sheet shows a loss of $96,855,,

though the trading receipts were up
on the previous year. This loss is

attributed to high rentals on talk;

ers through percentage bookings,
but as the first half of the year
showed enough profit to pay interim
dividend at the rate of 10% on the

500,000 preferred ordinary stock,

which absorbed $125,000, and talk-

ers were in full vogue then, the ex-
planation is a bit hard to digest.

Maurice Jenks, accountant, has
joined the . board In place

.
of

Schlesinger, and his move is to sell

out to Gaumont-British. This he
announced at the meeting Tuesday,
and also said whatever the cause of

the losses they were unsatisfactory
results which should not be allowed
to continue. As Jenks is an .ac-

countant. It looks Jlke he doesn't
quite agree with the cost of per-
centage booking plea.

He said the interim dividend
should not have been paid and had
not been earned and other losses

(Continued on page 64)

NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

Revenue Lost from Foreign Tongues

In U. S. Problem Facing Fihn Makers

Hollywood, May 6.

Indications at the studios are
that one- of the Important features
up for discussion at all the coming
film conventions is the foreign. lan-
guage situation in the United
States.

Exocs realize that they're pass-
ing "up much domestic revenue in

grosses on their foreign langaugc
editions. With more than 7,000,-

000 natives of the four major for-

eign languages (Spanish, French,
German and Italian) in the U. S.,

they 'see added revenues here If

there were sufllcient houses to play
to thi.s quota. Heretofore the whole

(Continued on page 76)

Paris, April 23.

Whatever may be the multi-
lingual pr.oductlon procedure In

Hollywood, so far as Europe Is con-
cerned, the woi'king day hereafter
will be divided into as many differ-
ent shifts as there are langiui.^'e

versions. In brief, if it's to be a
French and German talker only, the
German company will work by day .
and the French at night. If In three
languages, it will be divided Into an
eight-hour £(hift for each set of
players, or six-hour daily shifts for
four-language talkers, etc.

The Idea of having one cast hang-
ing around waiting for the first

company to get fini.shed'>Ras proven
unsatisfactory. There's always
something cropping up to retard the
anticipated progress.
One company only will be allowed

on sets at certain hours. When the
gong sounds, the next company will
start, using the same sets. Then
the enduing company, each within
their allotted working hours.

If there's something special of
benefit, or unusually difficult, \vhIcK
might necessitate one language
actor hanging around to see how
the predecessor did his or her stuff,

the rushes will take care of that;!

also stenographic instructions per-
Tiaps to guide the "ensiling com-
panieS over some special dilficulty.

English Idea
Day and nig^it studio operation is

becoming a rfegular thing in multi-
lingual taljker productionsi Elstree,
London's Hollywood, started that

'

idea of working different companies
day and night, leaving the sets
standing. The French thought
they'd top it by having all com-
panies and making scene by scene,
only to find what might merit ei^
panslon and building-up for Fren'dii

edification did not go for another
audience.

Author Forces Produicer

To Change Title on Its

Distorted F3m Version

Paris, April 23.

George Kessei; author of the book
"Nuits de Princes" ("Princely
Nights"), who has sold the picture
rights to Auber-Pranco, claims his
story has been distorted in the film-
Ization. He obtained court order to
have the- title changed.
New title "Nuit de Tsiganes"- Is

due to appear within 30 days on all

publicity, films, etc., in replacement
tfl the former title.

HUNGARY'S RED TAPE

LOSES FOX FILM MAN

"Hearies" in Jerusalem

Jerusalem, April 23.

A new word lias boon coined lic^i'O

to designate the talker.s. The ^le-

brew lahol for the. loquacimis flick-

ers is "Ilashmoinua," wliich, ron-

dcrod slaligily, is "Hearies."

The literal tran.slatlon is "Mcai*

Movies." Thl.s i.s the term tliat lias

been acceptf>a by tlio tJi<-iiii<-s m
ballyhooing screen spocvh for tli&

Holy Land.

Budapest,' April 24.

Hans von Pebal, Fox newsreel
operator, taking sound newsreel
pictures in H'un.gary during the past
few weeks, suddenly departed from
Budapest in high dudgeon, in-

structed by headquarters to con-
tinue his labors in the Balkan
States and Turkey.
Reason is that censors in Hun-

gary . must okay not only pictures

flashed on the screen in this coun-
try, but also those taken here.

The censor was so slow about his

work that the pictures taken by
Pebal lost all news interest by the

time he was done. Other delays

were caused by customs 'proce-

dures.

Reels took an age in reaching

New York and no one was longer

interested irt them upon arrival.

There is a howl in the papers

against the red tape which has ;

caused the departure .of the Fox
\

film man, whose work might have

been good publicity for his entire

country.
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MENJOU'S FOREIGN SMASH
Continental Producers Take

Stronger Hold on FOm Position

Berlin, May 6.

Further developments tend to

weaken the hold of American pro-

ducers upon the European market

and raise new barriers to their trade

here; The European front is tight-

ening in favor of continental pro-

ducers in Sweden and Italy.

Manager Svenska, from Sweden,

Is now in Berlin negotiating with

Ufa and also with the Deutsche
Lichtspielsyndicate, group of. Ger-
man producers and exhibitors, for

an exchange of film product. Deal
under consideration also contem-
plates the production here of Swed-
ish versions of German talkers.

Dr. Alberto Glacolone, Berlin

manager for Italian Filmis of Rome,
affiliated with the Plttaluga Inter-

ests in Italy, is accompanying a
repriesentative of Tobis In a Journey
to Rome for conference with the
Pittalugas.

Paris, May 6.

Dr. Hans Henkel, Paris manager
for Tobis, referring to Giacolone's
trip to Rome, says it is . probably to

make arrangements for the wiring
of the Plttaluga studios with the
Tobis system. This would apply to

the larger plant, the smaller studios
already being equipped with RCA
Photophone. Significance of the new
German wiring would be that it

probably looks toward the facilitat-

ing of Italian-German exchange of
prodyct.

CONTINGENT IS

FAVORED BY

ITALIANS

Rome, May 6.

An Italian film contingent similar
to that in force for a time in France
seems to be inevitable. Its creation
very shortly is expected among
trade authorities.
The Italian Federation of Cinema-

tograph Owners has requested the
ministry to move for the enactment
of such a law, designed to protect
the home industry. Ministry has
made no definite reply, but a strong
llkllhood Is seen of the proposal.

Suggestion Is made that the new
producing intentions of the Pittalu-
gas people together with their an-
nouncement of plans to make native
dialog pictures may have Inspired
the move, indirectly. The Franco

-

German alliance of these native pic-
ture makers also may figure in the
maneuver.

RUN HOUSES ARE

MAKING MOST MONEY

Paris, May 6.
A statistical survey just com-

pleted makes it clear that long run
talkies are making more money for
the distributors In spite of the fact
they are signing fewer contracts.
Many houses that used to be

weekly change, establishments are
now playing features up to two
months.

NoWB Buy In, Says Tol)is,

Interchangeability Only
.
Berlin, May 6.

An omcial communique from the
^oois people just handed out, states
»at Jn the recent negotiations in
-^ew York "Warner Bros, acquired no
snares or tangible interest in the
•«~uechenmelster concerns,

rn f^'*^^'''
^^^'^ statement, „

fri
"".^^^ was entered into governing

nendly co-operation of the two
Moups With special reference to in-
tt-rcnanqnabiiity of patent rights in

Native Newsreells

Made in South Africa;

With Regular Release

Cape Town, May C.

The first native made sound pic-

ture is on the market, in a series

of news events incorporated into a
newsreel release, made by the Afri-

can Films Productions Corp.
This is the first of what is de-

signed to be a weekly service with
African theatres concerned in the

operation and, of course, showing
the topical service.

Introductory issue last week has
Gen. Smuts making a speech at the

opening of the Johannesburg Agri-

cultural show, together with a
.musical-drill, by. mounted, and-.foot-

police. Service was received with

enthusiasm.
The concern has a sound truck

in the field for recording such pub-
lic happenings.

STUDIOS ACTIVE ON

SPANISH VERSIONS

Hollywood, May 6.

Antonio Moreno, who went Span-
ish for his first foreign version with

Paramount, will repeat in that lan-

guage in Warner's "Bad Man." He
has been assigned the Holbrook
Bllnn part.

Femme lead is Rosita Ballastero.

Andre Segurola has part played on
the stage and silent screen by
Charles Sellon. William McGann
is director,

Warner Brothers' foreign plans,

following "Bad Man" will probably
include a Spanish version of

"Adios," next Richard Barthelmess
film. Company also is preparing
for 25 novelty shorts in Spanish,
French and German.
M-G will make a Spanish edition

of "Tampico," Joseph Hergesheim-
er's story of the Mexican oil fields.

PUBLIC NOT CONCERNED

Musicians' Laments in S. A. Only
Taken up by Managers and Daily

Buenos Aires, May 6.

Agitation against mechanical mu-
sic on the screen is growing. Thea-
tre men now taking a hand in meet-
ing newspaper attacks on synchro-
nized pictures and talkers.

Musical unions and allied groups
within the theatre held a meeting
and framed a petition to the muni-
cipal council asking for regulation
of the screen by city ordinance.
Public seems not to have taken

sides. It continues to pay top prices
for the best screen entertainment,
oblivious to the agitation, which is

not taken seriously except by the
interested musicians.
The newspaper "La Prensa" con-;

tlnues its attack on "American
propaganda" and Spanish dialog
which it says does! violence to

Latin-American ears. It now has
published five leading articles on the
subject and is continuing its cam^
paign.

2 Fibn Cos. on Rocks

London, May C.

Petitions for a court order call-

ing for the compulsory winding up
of British Screen Productions and
International Talking Screen com-
panies was presented yesterday.

Petitioner in the fir.st named case

was Brudcn Schwcisenheimer, ban-
kers of Munich, and in the other

Geyer Werke Co. of Berlin. Ceyor,

Werkc allege a bill of exchange for

?1,500 was dishonord,

Botli actions were adjourned to

May 14 pending a sloekhoMf r.s' vote

I on a proposed mf>r£,'er.

E

mim EUROPE

"My Childish Father" in

French and English Ver-
sions — Subject Couldn't
Have Gotten By in Holly-
wood — Advantages of
Producing Foreign
Tongues in France

ENTHUSIASM ABROAD

Paris, May 6^

The extraordinary smash scored

by the new Adolph Mer.' j picture,

"Men Gosse de pare" ("My Childish

Father"), made by Pathe-Natan,

is the talk of the industry, provina

as it does, conclusively the advan-

tages of local production of foreign

dialog" pictures. Picture' is made' in

two versions, French and English.

Story would be impossible in

Hollywood, having to do with racy

episodes when the hero's (Menjou)

illegitimate son, fruit of an amor-
ous adventure years before, turns

up at the age of 20. Mere glance

at the idea furnishes ample proof

that the Americans are disqualified

by temperament from picking

themes for this market. Such a

story wouldn't get a second glance

in California. Here it is accepted

quite placidly.

It is beyond question Menjou's
best picture. If the version in Eng-
lish has anything like the enter-

tainment quality of the French edi-

(Continued on page 64)

NEW UFA RIVAL

ALONG U. A. UNES

Berlin, May 6.

Rumors of a new talker producer
of a scope to compete with UFA are
in circulation here, but substantia-
tion is not obtainable. Leadership
is credited to Curtis Melnltz, former
Berlin manager of United Artists,

and young Reimond von Hoffman-
stahl, son of the late author.
Among other names associated

with the rumors are Max Reln-
hardt, Lillian Glsh, Fritz Kort-
ner, EJrik Charell and Brock Gran-
owsky.
Idea here Is that the Idea la based

on the same principle as that be-
hind United Artists In the States—
a co-operative alliance of strong
screen and studio personalities.

Melnltz himself has denied that
the undertaking has been definitely

organized, but promises a formal
declaration within a fortnight.

It Is said the scheme will have
no effect upon the existing relations

between the American United Art-
ists and the German Terra Film Co.

Farben*s Withdrawal

Opens Russian Market
Berlin, May 6.

Withdrawal of the Farben people
from the film business opens a
large Russian market for raw stock
to anybody who takes the initiative

in going after it.

Russia is supplied entirely now
by the Farben people and with Its

elimination from the field it should
be available, except for the con-
sideration that proximity and cus-
tom would indicate Germany has
an edge.

Stibbe Dies
Copenhagen, May 6.'

Herr ..Stibbe, 73, pioneer Dutch
imporfer of tiilklng miichine equip-
ment, died here..

Ho was the first dealer to bring
in gramophone discs, starting bus-
iness in Amsterdam 30 years ago.

Discs then were of uniform size

of 7V4 inf hes and titles wore .stamp-
ed in Instead of In the form of

labels.

Mussolini's Approval of Jolson

Film May Soften Italian's Ban

Danish Exhibs Present

Rental Ultimatum to

Distributing Exchs

Copenhagen, May 6.

Boycott gestures toward Ameri-
can distributors made by the ex-
hibitors of Denmark now looks
likely to take shape.
The organization of theatre oper-

ators has sent a formal ultimatum
to the distributors demanding a re-

duction on rental scales and laying
down the principle .hey will pay but
5% more for talker product than
they did .for silent pictures.

Statement of 'position also in-

cludes r. declaration exhibitors will

not pay extra for t'lscs.

^ Ultimatum asserts that If the
distributors fall to' acquiesce the
exhibs not only will declare a
"strike," but will organize their own
distributing machine.
A leading distributor, interviewed

by "Variety," says the dealers have
refused for the present to accede to

the demands and have cabled their

home offices for instructions in

dealing with the situation.

W. E.'S SYSTEMS FOR

FRENCH INSTALLATIONS

Paris, May S,

Western Electric Is changing its

policy in respect to going Into

manufacture of apparatus In Eu-
rope.

Rapid increase in sound theatres
and expansion of the European
market it forcing them into local pro-
duction. Accordingly F. R. Marlon,
company's French chief, will go
after the French field with both his

$9,000 and $3,000 equipment, the
latter particularly designed for the
smaller houses.

It is estimated that there are
about 600 such eestablishments
ready to buy equipment in France.

METRO'S REP RESIGNS

Jos. Freeman Leaves in Paris

—

Marries in London

London, May 6.

Joseph Freeman, director of the
New Empire picture house and
representing various Metro-Gold-
wyrf-Mayer Interests here, ten-
dered his resignation at yesterday's

(5) board meeting, withdrawing at
the same time from many oth^r
Metro interests in which he was
director. These Include the Made-
leine cinema, Paris and the sub-
sidiary operation of five houses In

Belgium.
Freeman took Harry Portman's

place with Metro last fall and has
been functioning in that capacity
since October. Portman now is In

the States and it Is understood
word has been sent to this side

that he also is resigning.

Bow out of the two offlcials la

reported to be due to dissatisfac-

tion with the way they handled the

sale of French circuit theatres,

formerly Metro properties, tran-
sactions which Arthur Loew looked
into on his recent visit.

Simultaneously with the coming
out of the resignation reports, the
papers record Freeman's marriage
In London, April 30. Ills bride is

SImone Durlau, formerly of Erus
sels.

The Berries for 'Applause'

London, May 0.

"Apphiuse" w^:; Khortly with-
drawn at the Plaza after aJ!.llC'P''<^H

had greeted It repeatedly with-
raspberries.

".Street of ("hanre" rei>l;u"d it.

Uoth pieture.s Paratnourit r'-lf.'i.seH.
|

Rome. May C.

Jolson's "The Singing Fool," here
titled "II Cantante Pazzo" had its

I)remiere at a local deluxe this
week, winning 'the warm applause
of the Roman fans. Picture- had
been elaborately e.xploitcd and the
public was awaiting its advent with
uncommon interest.
Owing to the reputation Jolson's

films have here, the authorities re-
laxed the strict rule forbidding
foreign dialog. Certain talking se-
quences were approved and the
songs were allowed to go without
reservation.

Picture trade takes this as an in-
dication th.e Mussolini edict on for-
eign language may be somewhat
softened in application. II Duce
previewed the Jolson picture in his
own- wired private theatre.
Newspaper reviewers are enthu-

siastic, rnaklng the._only adverse
comment that the technical quality
of earlier pictures was better.

SONGS AHEAD OF

TALKERS HURT

CHANCES

Paris, May 6.

Exhibitors all over Europe are
entering complaints that picture
theme songs are being over-ex-
ploited before the release of thtt

subjects of which they are a part.
Disks are marketed long before

the pictures come in and, so the
showmen figure, the edge has been
dulled by that ime.

Copenhagen, May 6.

Over-familiarity of the public
with the music In "rft-oadway Mel-
ody" is causing Bbme complaint on
the part of the public here, although
the picture is well liked.

Long delay In gotlng the film on
this market is now explained. Now
hero, it has been topping the same
company's (Metro) "Hollywood
JRevue."

Figured by showmen. If "Melody"
had been released when Its fionga

were fresh In the public mind, It

would have been a smash.

NEW SOUTH AMERICAN

FILM GROSS RECORD

Buenos Aires, May 6,

"The Love Parade" (Par), attain-
ing 100 consecutive shows in its six

weeks' run at the Astral theatre
here, has hung up a new record for

South America by grossing 250,000

pesos ($60,000).
This eclipses any film figure in

the history of the cinema. Picture
Is stffl playing to the regular scale
of 3 pesos (about $1.20), and Is ex-
pected to stay on another five weeks.

"Halleluiah" Dies io S. A.

Buenos Aires, May 6.

"Halleluiah" (Metro) lasted only
a week here and ended a flop.

Newspaper opinion altogether
laudatory, but the fans walked out
on the picture. It had the advan-
tage of enormous publicity and
editorial attention.-

Trillo Surveying

BuenoB Aires, May C.

Albert Trillo i.s a newcomer to the
film trade here, arriving a few days
f)go to act as agent in this teriltory

for Radio I'ifilure.s.

.He is rnaklng a pri'liminary study

of' {he local situation In preparation

for Openiiit; of a l'ji;a] olllce.
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Slate,L A., Near Record at $41,000

With 'Caught Short -Western

Carthay's One Best Day, $3,600

Los Angeles, May 6.

(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)

Weather: Sunny
Sunny California has gone east.

A week of unsettled weather with

plenty of rain has had everybody
spreading alibis starting with the

e< llpse. But May's local chilly en-
trance was great for the theatres.
Weather is undoubtedly respon-

sible for improved grosses, although
Saturday's all. day deluge was strong
enough to hurt. What the film
houses lost that day they got back
on a cold and showery Sunday.
Sabbath gave the Carthay and

"All Quiet" the biggest single day
house has ever known at $3,600.
Sent the State to $8,562, for "Caught
Short," which is terrific. . -i' ,
Market plunge also helped this

1:1 test Dressler-Moran comedy be-
sides the usual Hearst publicity,
combined with fact that wor^ is

i*round film is plenty funny. Put
that altogether and it will spell
141,000 for the State when this
j)icture concludes its week tooiorroSy
(Wednesday night). Gross is house
record minus stage attraction with
State's all time top, '$43,000.

Unlversal's war feature clocked
ore a $19,100. Second week,. 42,900
.drop, JtiutJbLas .not chjingedjheatre's.
«'xpectatlon3 of holding it 12 weeks.

Unlversal's other expensive child,
"King of Jazz" won't beat $9,300 on
its 3d Criterion week. However, will
linger until May 14.

McCormack picture slipped an-
other $5,000 at the Chinese to $16,-
• 00, very anernlc second week. Plan
;o flash the grandeur print of this
icature has been abandoned with
no opening date set for successor,
"Hells Angels," other than around
1 decoration Day. An outside chance
of Caddo's big one arriving May 27
'vith $11 top and a Grauman prolog,
hut that depends on whether the
I'^ox studio will agree to slice from
an already curtailed run.

"Journey's Knd" could be better
tlespite favorable theatre weather
::nd was just about the same as
.second week at $8,500. "Ingagi" is
nn its way to a $17,000 4th week at
Orpheum and stays a 5th, while
"The Texan" started slowly at the
I'aramount but built.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"Big Party"

fKox) (2,164; 25-50). Ordinary fig-
ure of $6,500.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"All Quiet"

lU) (1,500; 75-$l.B0) (2d wk.). Past
Sunday biggest single day house
:ias ever seen at $3,600. For 2d
>veek, $19,100 and no change In plan
u) hold picture 12 weeks.
Chinese (Fox)—"Song o' My

ITeart" (Pox) (2,028; B0-$1..50) (2d
v\k.). Off five grand from previous
>veek and possibility film may stay
'nly five instead of six weeks.
<:randeur print plan abandoned.
"Hell's Angels" will have $11 pr*-
:niere; $16,400.

-'

Criterion (Fox)—"King of Jazz"
<U) (1,600; 25-76) (3d wk.). Not
•howlng anything; $9,300 total; in
hree weeks $33,000 not Important

iiut stays 4th week.
Egyptian (UA-Fox) —" Montana

Moon" (Metro) (1,800; 20-65). Joan
Llrawford name sent this site above
average at $12,100.
State (Loew-Fox)—"Caught

Short" (Metro) (2,024; 25-$l). Will
lU) easy $41,000 for house record
•nlnus stage attraction. Good word-
I'P-mouth, weather, market sluijip,

•isual Hearst splurge and trenien-
lous Sunday of $8,562. House aJl-
ime high is $43,000. Picture not
lokling over.
Mayan—"Journey's Knd" (Tiff)

'1,490; 50-$1.50) (3d wk.). Could
lot lake advantage of weather and
ibout same as previous week at
S.500.

Million Dollar (Par)—"Vagabond
•<ing" (Par) (2,300; 35-50). Noth-
ns special about $5,000; in fact,
iitlc off.

Orpheum (nKO)—" Ingagi"
M'onRoy (2,270; 50-75) (-Ith wk.).
Kid $18,000, not $20,000. 3a week
ind will havo about $17,000 in till

liiK week. Slays 5lh week.
P a r'a m o u n t (I'uhlix)--" The

I'cxan" (Par) (3,595; 25-7.')). !-?tait-

(1 .slow but spurted and will bo
:i-ound $24,000, niaybo better. If

pi-int I.'ists has ouL^ldc chance of
. (I week.
RKO—"Framed" (Radio) (2,950;

311-65). Picked up bit for $14,500.
United Artists (I'ub-UA)—"Jjadies

r.ovo Knitcs" (Par) (2,100; 25-$l)
1 2(1 Dove $7,500 to $11,000

• iiid out after two wooks. "Bad
< >nc," Del Rio film, opens tomor-
"w (Wed.).
Downtown (WP.)—':Mamtnv"

•WB) (1,800; 50-75) (l.^t wk.). Flr.^t

nil week, $17,000, not so hot.
Hollywood tWXi)— " Sonp of

f-'lame." (FX) (2,756; 25-75) (2d—
inal wk.l. Skidded $7,700 to $16,-
."<iO !m(l /iiiis. X'lthinj; sjieclal (it hey'
.vi'f.'k.

'KING OF JAZZ' STARTS

0. K. AT RIAITO, WASH.

Wa.shington. May 6.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Clear

Everything eased off last week
with outstander, "King of Jazz,"

getting excellent start on Thursday
opening at Rialto.

Others held some funny set-ups.

Wesley Eddy, town's prize long-

standing m. c, back for the single

week at the Palace, had "Free and
Easy" to carry along and the in-

take was a good three grand lower

than Eddy's previous visit. Figure
okay, though.

Fox came back after its delve

into grand opera with "?uch Men
Are Dangerous" and got '-ja

' good
week. <• .

"Ingagi" at R-K-O created plenty
of di.scu.ssion, plus adroit selling.
Sticking 2d week,

Jolson's "Mammy" continued to
skid at the Met with 2d week adding
to original Oisappointment,- as did
-2d -Stanza . ot Vilitz.'.'. ..at , the .Co-
lumbia.
Earle came through with lowest

Bancroft figure town has yet re-
corded with "Ladies Love Brutes."

' Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Puttin" on

Rltz" (U. A.) (1,232; 35-50). 2d
week just half of first; $7,000.

Earle (Warner)—"Ladies Love
Brutes" (Par) (2,244; 35-50). Ban-
croft always meant real dough until
this time; disappointing at $13,900.
Fox (Fox)— ' Men Are Dangerous"

(Fox). Stage show. (3,434; 3ot50-
60-75). Out to get regulars back
after three days of Met opera; War-
ner Baxter did it for $22,300.
Met (Warner)—"Mammy" (W.

B.) (1,585; 35-50). Not so good for
Jolson particularly in home tojvn;
first to $15,000 and 2d, last week,
$8,000.

Palace (Loew)—"Free and Easy"
(M-G). Stage show with Wesley
Eddy (2,363; 35-50-60). Not up to
previous intake but nobody squawk-
ing at $22,500.

Rialto (U)—"Captain of Guard"
(U) and "King of Jazz" (U) (1,978;
35-50). Thursday opening for
Whiteman film brought raves from
every daily, got house a good $5,000
on two days with scale tilted by
clever manipulation; "Guard" eased
off on final five days, going from
$18,000 fir!3t to about $3,000 for five

days of 2d; $8,000 on full week.
R-K-O—"Ingagi" (Congo). Smart

exploitation marked from beginning
and got $14,000. Held over.

Stage Names Held

Up K. C. Grosses

Kansas City, May 6.

Pictures were secondary in the
billing of the Mainstreet and Loew's
Midland last week. R-K-O house
featured Esther Ralston, in person,
and the Midland, block away, had
Sophie Tucker on the stage. Mid-
land's picture was "Free and Easy."
Newman gave great stress to

"Paramount on Parade" billed as a
"the gayest party of the year." Any-
thing to get away from the "word
"revue" which seems to be poison
here.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Free and Easy"—(M-G-M) (4,000; 25-35-50-60).

Lot of laughs, but It was Sophie
Tucker on stage who stopped things
cold at every performance; $17,800.

Mainstreet—"French Gertie"

—

(R-K-O) (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Pic-
ture 6v(3rshad6wed In publicity by
Esther Ralston on stage; $19,000.
Newman—"Paramount on Parade"

—(Par) (1,890; 25-35-50-60). Good
entertainment in any theatre. Busi-
ness hold up nicely after big open-
ing. IMcture sent to Royal to con-
tinue first run; $10,900.

Paritages—"Party Girl" (Tiff) (2,-

200: 25 cents). Billed .sensationally
fulled to make grade and business
not so good; 55,400.
Royal—"Song of West" (920; 25-

35-50). Good.

Chase and Roach
A five-year contract has just been

Is.sucd to Charley Chase by the Hal
Jioach or,!;ani'/.ation, producing two-
rc.'clers for Metro release.

Roach has a distriVUirig contract
with Metro jvM;-, ycju's to run.

rVia.se was one of the first of

v\meri<'an comedians to ma.stor

•Spanish, French and Clerman for

foreifrn v(-r.>^i(ins of shorts.

afie HO
ROMANCE

At the HOMESTEAD, in the Blue
•Ridge Mountains of Virginia, the
winding trails, broad vistas of
grassy lands, sparkling coolness of
many brooks, are the delight of de-
votees of golf, fishing and riding.
An important contribution to the

.social life of the HOMESTEAD is a
famous MEYER DAVIS ORCHES-
TRA.

'DIVORCEE,; $19,000 AT

m'D-YR'S RECORD

Portland, Ore., May 6.

Jungle complex hit this burg last

week,- following -blg-succesg- of -In.--

gagi" at Hamrick's Music Box.

Parker-Fox RivoH booked Capt.

Salisbury and his South Sea native

film, "The Lost Empire," doing great
biz for small house.
Competish furnished by the Pub-

Hx Rialto, which had "Up the Con-
go," another Darkest Africa reel of
raw-skinned jamboree. Rialto
dressed up Its box oflBice like a grass
hut and was ordered to remove it

by the fire -marshal. Notion was
that the hot film might burn up the
ducats.
But Metro's "Divorcee" outraced

everything at $19,000, over double its

nearest opposition.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Divorcee" (M-G-M), program film,

but did big, boosted by F. & M.'s
"Broadway Venus" stage show; new
record for 1930 with $19,000.

Paramount (Publlx) (3,500; 25-50)—"The Texan" (Par), good western.
Chief biz boost due to first week of
new stage band and Happy Phil
Lampkin, m. c; $8,000.

. Orpheum- (RKO) (2,000; 25-50)—
"Hello Sister," program talker; fair.

Vaude; $9,.O00.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60). 2d week, "The Rogue
Song"; still strong; $7,000.

Rivoli (ParkerrFox) (1,200; 25-50)—"Lost Empire," South Sea travel
film, with Capt. Salisbury* in person.
Well exploited and did big; $6,500.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-50)—
"Up the Congo." Darkest Africa
film went okay. Cashing in on pop
wave of Jungle Interest; $4,000.

Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-
50)—"Her Unborn Child" (WB),
program talker. Only fair.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25)
—"Guilty." Fair; $2,500.

Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$l)—
Duffy stage stock in "The Man Who
Came Back"; $3,700; light.

"TEXAS MOON" IN N. J.,

$20,700 GOOD AND N.S.G.

Newark, N. J., May 6.

(Drawing Population, 700/300)
Weather; fair

Midsummer weather spoiled what
looked like a fine week. Branford
dropped $5,000, but still led town.
Neighborhoods good.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 30-50-75)

"Under a Texas Moon" (WB). All
right at $20,700. Good but not so
good.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-
50) "Disraeli" (WB). Deserved
better, though second run; $5,200.

Little (Newark M. P. Guild) (299;
35 - 60 - 60) "Die Meisterslnger"
(UF.\). Broke record of house;
$2,900.

Loew's State. (2,800; 30-50-60)
"Montana Moon" (M-G-M). Much
liked. Previous . week's gross at
$15,000, underestimated. This week,
$15,000.

Mindlin's Playhouse (436; 30-50-
75) "Let's. Go Places" (Fox) .Mis-
take to holx,! ,ov.er.' $2;5C0.
..McSque (WB) (3,281; 30-50-75)
•'Puttin' on Ritz" (UA). Satisfac-
tory at $17,800.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 50-65) "Only
the Brave" (Par). House never
seems to strike twelve; $8,100.

R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 25-60)
"Benson Murder" (Par). Picture no
help to vaude; $13,500.

'Show Girl' $19,000 and 'Crazy' $8,500,

With Ritzy $25,000, Afl Bad in Ptsgbh

BALTO'S 2 DRAWBACKS

HURT LAST WEEK

Baltimore, April 6.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather: Very Warm

Midsummer weather joined up
with daylight savings to hit the
b. o.'s.

Town's two big houses. Century
and Stanley, both hit seasonal lows,
below Lenten average. Keith's
with "Mamba" was nothing to brag
about, and Auditorium with "King
of Jazz" failed to turn in anything
handsome.

Offsetting these were the New,
where "High Society Blues" holding
over, turned in second good week.
"Hold Everything," day-and-dating
it at the Rivoll and Metropolitan,
was okay at both stan<Js, particu-
larly the former. "Young Eagles"
was pretty good at the Parkway
and the Valencia was not much
below its average with "The
Furies."

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew)—"Benson Murder

Case" (3,200; 25-60). Calculated to
draw at this stand but house hit
by daylight time and weather.
Competition also figured; $17,000,
below par.

Stanley (Loew)—"Htjney" (3,600;
25-60). Plea.sed but no match for
adverse conditions. Way off at
$13,000, - — -' -

New (M. Mechanic)—"High So-
ciety Blues" (1,500; 25-50). Hit
held over and justified, doing well
on generally off week; $9,000.

Valencia (Loew)—"The Furies"
(1,200; 25-35). Maintained better
pace than other downtown Loew
houses. Slightly bettering previous
we^t at $2,500. .

Parkway (Loew)—"foung Eagles"
(1,000; 25-35). Bucked downward
trend with some success; $3,500.

Rivoli (Wilson)—"Hold Every-
thing" (2,100,; .25-60): Clicked, for.
big week that makes gross stand
out like beacon; $12,000, above
average.

Metropolitan (Equity Corp.)

—

"Hold Everything" (15-50). Satis-
factory at this uptown stand, too
far from Riv. to be competitor;
$7,500.

Keith's (Schanbergers)—"Mamba"
(2,500; 25-50). Average week;
$7,500.
Auditorium (Schanbergers)

—

"King of Jazz" (1,572; 25-$l).
Billed big and opened previous
Thursd?iy with Whiteman and Boles
in person. Didn't buck adverse con-
ditions for anything handsome.
Dollar here is a 10 to 1 Shot. Cus-
tomers wait for the cut rate second
showing on the main shopping stem.

$21,000 FOR "RITZ"

AT LOEW'S, PROV.

Providence, May 6.

(Drawing Pop., 315,000)
Weather: Fair

Nothing exciting last week. Pro-
grams just fair and trade about the
same. "Puttin" on Ritz," at Loew's
State, only talk about.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-50)—

"Puttin* on Ritz," (UA). Shorts.
$21,000; okay for this house.
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50)—

"Cohens and Kellys" (U). Fair.
Slightly over normal at $9,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
"Sarah and Son" (Par). Kind of
disappointing. Over average at
$11,300.
R-K-O Albee (2,500; 15-60)—

"Dangerous Paradise" (Par).
Vaude. Whole show hit right.
$11,000.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50)—"Isle of Es-
cape." Vaude. So-so at $9,200.

MILLER RELEASED ON

PROMISE TO GO TO N.Y.

Savannah, May 6.

AlOen Miller, picture promoter,
arrested recently in connection w.ith
the sale of stock in a film develop-
ment, has been released,
Shelby Myrick Escjuire, attorney,

secured his release -jpon the promise
of Alden to go to New Tork and
face the charges brought against
him there. He was not recjuired to
give bond. He says he will go in
a few days—that Is If it does not
develop that he does not have to
make the trip.

Mrs.. Miller, here wft'n ner hus-
band, has just given birth to a son
and this has delayed the departure.

Miller's statements in Savannah
he has filed damage adttions for

$250,000 against Variety have not
as yet been borne out by any ser-

vice on this newspaper.

Pittsburgh, May 0.

(Draw Pop, 1,000,000)

Weather: Fajr
Grosses way off last week. W.um

'weather alibi.

Dull thud of "Show Girl in Holly-
•wood" at Stanley heard all over
town. Alice White picture plunged
house to lowest level in month.s.
Maybe $19,000. "Puttin' on Riiz'
only fair at Penn at $25,000. Names
meant nothing, and extra' heavy ad
space and moderately favorable no-
tices didn't help.
"Hold Everything" up surprising-

ly well at Warner in second and
last week, and also did excellent bia
at the Enrlght in East Liberty. At
Enright, opening biz over weekenc
Friday and Saturday, smashed
house record for this .perioci, close
to $10,000 for two days, and wound
up week with strong $18,000. Almost
as much at Warner.
Aldlne had a weak sister in

"Crazy -That Way," and had to be
content With light $8,800. "Ladies
of Leisure'.' held up nicely in 2d and
final week at Sheridan Square at
$5,000. "Big Party," at Harris, not
so forte at $5,000, -with Penomena,
mind . reader from station WQAE,
here, entire stage show. -Vaude and
stape band dispensed with at Dia-
mond street stand.

Estimates for Last. Week
Aldine (Loew's) (l,90(f; 35-50)—

"Crazy That Way" (Fox). Failed to
-get-Tipple -Irt' Inordinately- bad week-
locally. House took it on chin at
$8,500, even under Holy AVeek
figure.
Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-60)

—"Hold Everything" (WB). One of
fe'wr bright spots, grabbing off $18,-
000 In East Liberty, while picture
was In 2d week downtown at War-
ner. Weekend opening smashed
house two-day record.

Harris (Harris) (1,800; 10-20-30-
40)—"Big Party" (Fox). Lightweight
and failed to register over moder--
ately well. $5,000, okay since house
abandoned vaud«^ and stage band,
knocking a nifty figure off the hut.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300: 25-35-

60-76)—No money for "Puttin' on
Ritz" at $25,000. Fairly favorable
notices, but names meant nothlhg
and picture never got started. One
of this site's lowest figures In some
time, despite plenty of extra ad
space and lots of pre-breaks in
dallies.

Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 35-
.50)—"Ladies of Leisure" (Col) sat-
isfactory in 2d week at $5,000. Wom-
en liked it and mats above average.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)—
"Show Girl In Hollywood" (FN).
Sent this site plenty In red at $19,-
003. Alice White picture panned
liberally, and dismal takings from
opening. FN's blonde cutl© means
nothing at b. o. now, after last
couple of pictures.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)—

"Hold Everything" (WB)- Right
nice at $16,500 for 2d week. Could
have stayed longer, but day and date.,
play at Enright with 2d week of
downtown run limited laugh film to
fortnight. "Vagabond King" opened
nicely Friday.

2 Organ Judgments

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company
has filed two judgments becaus,e of

inability to collect from amusement
conipanies for theatre organs.
One against the H. C. & S. Bldg.

Corp., and Israel S. Crausman for

$6,807 is for an organ in the Avalon
theatre at Burnside and Ryder ave-
nues, Bronx.
The other is against the.Deen-

strom Amusement Co. for $11,748. 4

ODDITIES IN TOPEKA

"Honey" Bigger Than "King"—
Rogers on 2d Run Draws

Topeka, May 6.

(Drawing Population, 80,0<)0)
Will Rogers on a second run In

"Had to See Paris", heavier draw
at the Novelty Jast week than Dun-
can Sisters in . "Its a Gr^at World."
"Honey" brought Grind figures

up to near top. Only •weak si»ot

Jayhawk. All Topeka theatres re-

ported over quota this week.
Estimates for Last Week

Grand (1,400; 50) (Foxl ."Honey'
bigger hit here than "Vagabond
King." First fair weatlicr fof

month may have had something to

do with business; $5,500.

Jayhavvk (1,500; 50) (Foxl. "C'-n-

eral Crack" got big end. Richard
Dix failing to pull usual business

with "Loving Ladies"; $4,000.

Novelty (1,200; 40) (Fox). Ropers

and "Had to See I'aris" bnm^'ht

back on second run because of re-

cent radio publicity. Good I'l't.

Drew better than Duncim .^i-tei.''

last half; $1,100.
. ,

Best (400; 25). Last wi i k I'l

tabloid stock; $noo.
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FILM STOCKS IN REBOUND
Minneapolis Pretty Badly Shot;

| POOLS

2 R-K-0 Houses Got Best Breaks

Minneapolis, May 0.

(Drawirtg Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Favorable

In tills, berg, at least, show busi-

ness is failing to demonstrate de-

pression-proof qualities, Grosses

away below .par and the blame,

rightfully it seems, is placed on the

shoulders of unemployment and bad
lousiness conditions.

Last week "witnessed a brilliant

array of attractions at practically

all loop houses. In the majority of

instances patronage exceeded that
of most of the recent preceding
weeks, but .' was far under what
would have been forthcoming in
normal times or what the shows
merited.
•For the first time the two- R-K-O

-•h6,nses, ,Orpheum and 7th Street,
Wth Olsen and'Johnaon at the for-
mer and "Jngagi" at the latter, got
a Ijreak, and, comparatively speak-
ing, outdistanced all Publix oppo-
"^1tlon.—Olsen~ and ' Johnsbn, " stage,"
gave th« Orpheum its biggest week
since its last return to vaudeville,
while the gorilla picture broke 7th
Street records tinder the straight
film policy. Low prices and the
two-for-one kept grosses down.

Acclaimed by the critics one of
the . best pictures of the year,
"Ladles of Leisure" boosted recent
Pantages' takinigs several grand,
but did not pull the volume of trade
expected, and departed after seven
days.
..Surprise low . was Bancroft's
"Ladies Love Brutes" with which
the Minnesota had its worst "week
In many months. Strange part
about it is that Bancroft hitherto
has been a big card at this house.'
Critics and most of the customers

,
apparently found Hhe picture to

' their liking.
Estimates for Last Week

Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—
•Ladies Love Brutes" (Par) and
Publix unit stage show. Better than
average picture proved box-ofllce
bust here. Absence of usual pas-
sionate love scenes may account for
failure to Interest fair sex. Stage
show well liked. Good all-around
program. $18,800. il^oorest week in
months.

Century (Publix) (1,600; 75).—
"Paramount on Parade" (Par). Re-
vues in disfavor here, but* this one
proved far superior to predecessors
and aroused much enthusiasim^
Helped by critics and word-of-
mouth. Best week house has had
In some time/ but far under nor-
mal and far less than splendid pic-
ture merited., |8,100.

State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"Put-
tin" on Ritz" (U.A.). Picture very
well liked and gave the house its
biggest week In some, time. Re-
turns, however, not satisfactory.
58.400,
R-K-0 Orpheum (2,200; BO)—

'Beau Bandit" (Pathe); Vaudeville,
Including Olsen and Johnson, big
local favs. Responsible for biggest
business house has had since , last
return to vaude. Except for low
prices and two-for-one plan, re-
turns would have been much better.
$15,000,
R-K-0 7th Street (R-K-O) (1,-

400; 25-40)—"Ingagl." Gorilla pic-
ture sensational at box-offlce.
Knockout. $8,000. Held over. Bost
week house has had.
e.f'"V»fles (Pantages) (1,600; 25-
60)— Ladies of Leisure" (Col.),
vaude. Picture praised as one of
seasons best and gave house big-
gest week in months, but fell far
under expectations. $7,000.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—"Ship
i'l-om Shanghai" (M-G-M). Too har-
rowing and unpleasant to suit femi-

customers, but drew males
3,500. Bad.

Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Palnt-
Tiim (^^)- Come-down for

ci^, to have her picture
Shoved into this house. Pleased, but
nt)t much of draw. $2,000. Bad

..V.''and (Publix) (1,000; 35)—
•^ ! Scarlet" (Par"). l.«;t half

h-i f
Say No" (WB), 2<

hot °^ J1.800. Not S(

^tnn^"^''^''' fBainbrldge dramatic
w':£n"'-''^L,?5-_$l)-"One Man'.

Critics panned play.

Monta Bell with W B?
thB^n"^'' ^^'^^ two years at
,.: ^ar.nnount Long Island studio,

rosi^-ned. He is now on the
has

^^''*'i"<'- It is understood, he will
[fio'n Warner Bros.

L xnderstood difference over

Bell f
of a story assigned to

,

eii foK direction brought about his
^o>i?niati,,„.

5 ST. LOUIS AVERAGE

Circus as Opposition—Par. "Parade"
$16,100.

St. Louis May C.

(Draw Pop, 1,000,000)
Weather: Warm

Clear skies helped last week. Only
opposition was from Sells-Floto

Circus, all week.
"Paramount on Parade" at the

Missouri, favorite for the week and
began to draw well on word of
mouth. "Montana Moon" at Loew's
State also poiiulur.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000;. 35-50-05-75).

—"Western Stars" (Par). ' "Wild

western. Stage show; $27,400.

Fox (8,000; 35-75)—"Society
Blues" (Fox) 2d week. Stage show.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—
"Montana Moon" (M-G-M). Too
long, but plenty of humor. Shorts.—MTssdiirf ~C3,"800; *3o-50"-6d-7o)—
"Paramount on Parade" (Par). Best
of week. Shorts. $16,100.

Grand Central (1,700.: 50-75)—
"Those Who Dance" (WB). Good
crook play. Shorts. $4,000.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—."Framed"
cold at every performance; $17,800.

Tlaying Around' Tied

with 'Society Blues/ 2d

in Denver, at $8,500

Denver, May 0.

(Drawing Population, 400,0()0)

Weather: Fair

Despite strong legit competition
in "Strictly Dishonorable" and first

week of the new Denham stock,
picture palaces ran up nice grosses.
Second week of "Society Blues"

better than expected. For probably
first \lme Huffman held over a
short, "Matclj Play," for 2d stanza
also.

Estimates for Last Week
Tabor (Bennett) (2.350; 20-40-60-

75)—"Playing Around". (FN).
VTrees" on stage. better than
week before; $8,500.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-

75)—"Society Blues" (Fox) (2d,

final week). This house doesn't
open till 2 p, m. so $3,500 2d week
very good.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-40-50)—"Puttin* on Ritz" (UA). With
lot of plugging reached $4,100.

Denver (Publix") (2,300: 25-40-65)—"Paramount on Parade' (Par).

Title didn't mean much here; $8,500.

America (Huffman) (1,500; 20-35-
50)— 'Let's Co Places" (Fox). Aver-
age, $3,500.

FOX IN FRISCO GOT

$55,000 WITH 'SHORT'

San Francisco, ^lay 6.

Preponderance of laugh '.pictures

brought Market street grosses back
last week. Four of the largest film

parlors were devoted to the comedy
muse.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 50-05-75-$l)—"Caught

Short"' (Metro). Dre.ssler-Moran
hoke clicked big. elevating total to

$55,000. Stage show aid,

Warfield (Fox) (2.072; 50-0.i-90)—
"Rogue Song" (Metro). 3a week,
$14,000,
Paramount (Publixl (2,69S: 35-

60-65-$l)—"Show Girl in Holly-
wood." Personal appearance of star

and director at opening. About av-
erage. First National in Publix ape
got around $17,000.

California fPublix") (2.200; 35-30-

65-90)—"The Texan" (Pan. After
strong oppning weel\, holdover cot

$12,000, quite nice.

St. Francis (Publix) (1.37,":
: •l.')-.")"-

6.')-90)—"Paramoimt on r.-ir.Tde"

(Par). Okav at $10,000.

Orpheum- (RKO) (2,270; 35-50-63)—"Cuckoos" (Radio). Fivo day.«.

Personal appearances of stars at

opening. On fivp days, $13,000. fiood

Golden Gate (KKO) (•.W<: 30-40.

50-65)—"MiirOcr "Will Out" (KNi.
Better than avfrage at $14..'".it0.

Embassy (Wagnon) (1,30.'); uO-O'i-

90)—"Hold Everything" (W-Bi,
Good 2d wt^k. $12,000.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; .".."j-oOi -

"Mamba," All ri!<lit at $7,300,

Casino (.\. ((: H.) (2.400; 4fl-60l -

"Oirl of Port" (R.'idio). Aroiin.l

$9,000.

Paramount Makes Best

Showing Under Attack
and on Recovery—New
Status of Amusement
Shares Seen In Failure to

Break 1930 Low Marks-
Warners Special Target.

Real Summer Slaps BVay Fflms;

"Everything" First at $2, $22,100;

War Talkers in Their Own Race

NEW DRIVE LIKELY

By AL GREASON
Amusement stocks were promi-

nent on ',the rebound as trading was
resumed yesterday by a chastened

Wall Street, Buj Is still ,ln. sL_flktter

from Monday's fright and bears

nervous at being caught in pretty

deep on the turn-around in the late

Monday trading.

At the day's best. the film leader.-<

had sot back close to their former
lines of resistance, with Paramount
making an especially good appear-
ance around 68, up 8; "Warner Bros,
moving in step near the same level,

and up nearly 10 from Monday low:
Radio, the center of the whirl, with
shorts covering urgently as indi-

cated by one block of 21,000 shares
at the top; Eastman Kodak shifting

about dizzily with a top-near 240,

compared to the Monday bottom of

221.

Big R-K-0 Turnover

Turnover in R-K-O was biggest
of the straight amusements, moving
in blocks of 5,000 and more and
getting up to Its best of 42 ^> aroiind

2 o'clock. Fox was the first to

move, reaching 50 promptly and.

Yesterday's Prices

Amusements
High. Low. Last. Chore.

1,100 Con. Film. 22% 21'^ 22'.i

11,100 East, K...241 2201,4 241 +flv,
50,r,00 Fox 02Vi 48% .%2", ^-3=i
4.\300 O. Tlir.... 48y» 40% 48 +1
17,,'iOO I^ew 67% S-lVd 8(1% +2!li
27,800 Par 08 05i4 08 .+3V*
ri,000 Pathe A... 714 0V4 T/i + \

284.000 RCA. 62% 40% 5214 -l-J?i

152,100 niCO 42% 40^i 42»4
n„'i00 Shul) 27% 2.-> 27% +45i

115,400 W. B 08V4 01V4 CSVi +3
Curb

2.100 Col. P r,0% BO'4 no-i ' 3",

8.000 1m).x T 14>.i 3.3% IS's + %
3,100 Tech 07% 05 00 4 5

Bonds
#3JO.0O0G. Thr...lOO SO'i 100 >

3.OO0 Pathe 70 09".4 70 HI':
4,000 Shuh 59 59 51)

102,000 W. B 107 . 106 107 +1

after a dip, continuing on to bolter
than 51. General Theatres was lag-

gard until late in the day and les.«i

active on the up side during the
session, best at 48%.
The swift drop gave the market a

needed lesson. When the banking
powers stood aside and let events
take their' course during the selling

fury of late Monday, the moral was
plainly expressed that the banks
have turned their faces against an
over-enthusiastic bull movement at

this time. Scores of professional
pools were severely punished, which
seems to have been the objective of

the maneuver, but the market is

enormou.^ly improved, Howevci". it

is plain that for the next few
months there are going to be few
spectacular clique operations, and
any major forward move of prices

will have to have its firm founda-
tions in general trade Improvmcnt.

ye.~:tC'rday opened modpralfly
strong all over the list. Second
hour found the market umler pres-

sure of profit taking by the nimble
buyer.s at Monday's bottom. A rally

followed that ran until after 1

o'clock, when stubborn bears began
to test the list for soft spots in the
hope of denting it for covering pur-
poses. That gesture got nowhere
;inil prices moved up Steadily- info

the final hour,- closing at or clijse In

their best for the session.

Failure of the bears to make an
impression yesterday doesn't by any
me:ins clear the future for a bro.i l

f I"'!)!!! inueij on p.^g* 12)

BROOKLYM OFF WEEK
Albee Low, $17,600, with "Capt.

Guard"—Par. $44,400

Brooklyn, K. Y., May G.

Aniithor Uu'lV and unintorosting
\vo>'k

. of picUiros aiul grosses.
VV'oathor, mild. Paramount led with
\Voslorn Stars" and stage show,
around $44,400. nothing lo brag
•xbom.
Strand had Billio Itovc in a luUe-

wurin film, 'Xotorious Affair" and
Ko.x played "Cinlden Ci,!!"," with
stage show.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount — "Western ytars"

(Par) (4.000; .'',r)-50-T5). Vn\ not at-
tract much attention; stage show:
$44,400.
' -Strand—"XotoiTous Affai r"""C2,800

;

25-35-50-60-75). Dull. $17,000.
Fox—"Golden Calf" (Fox) (4,000;

S5-40-50-C0-75).' Like all downtown
houses, this suffered. $15,000.
Met—"Girl Said No" (3.577; 35-

40-50-75). Anita Stewart heading
vaude. Plenty publicity. $21,600.
Albee^"Captain of Guard" (3,248;

35-50-60-75). Vaude. So-so. $17,500.

R-K-O-PAN TACOMA

JUGGUNG POUCIES

Tacoma, May 8.

(Draw, pop., 125,000)

Weather: Dry
Considerable juggling in first run

houses to make the b.o. click. Ri-

alto started with "Sarah and

,Son," but weakened after four days
and finished week with "Lady to
Love."
R-K-O-Pantages Juggled with

its new summer iiolicy, vaudo for
three days and pictures for four.
\'aude filled out with shorts. Ad-
mission, summer scale, 25c to 1 p.

m., then 35 and after C p. m., 50.

Picture scale at two bits until 6

p. m., then 35 in balcony and 60
general. Idea of the plan is to have
two changes weekly in hopes of
getting same folks back again same
week.

Estimates for Last Week:
R-K-O-Pantages (R-K-O) (1,500;

25-35-50).—"Show Girl" (FN) lirst

4 days, vaude balance week.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-

50).—"Texas Moon" ("WB). $4,100.
Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-35-50).—

•'Sarah & Son" (Par). Failed to
draw first four days. "Lady to
Love" (MGM) better but still slow.
$2,000; very light.

Colonial (Fox) (850: 25).—"Ship
From Shanghai" (M(;.M); $2,100.

2 Weeks Too Long

For "Rogue," Seattle

Seattle, May 6.

(Draw Pop, 550,000)
Weather: Clear,

Two weeks long time for any
feature in Seattle In a house size
of Fox. (2.500). . Proven wirh 2(1

week of "H'jgiie Song." Bad at $S,-
100.

l''iflh Avenue t'^pped with "High
Society Jiliies." IJillii.- Dove up a
little at Metropoliiari.
Mu.sic Box wowed with '"Hyld

Kvcrytliing."

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount fl'ubli.'t) (3,106; 23-60)

• •Western Stars" (Par). Fair. $12,-
SOO.

5th Avenue (Fox) f2,500; 23-60)—
"High Soflciy Blues." Ciood. $17,-
TOi).

Fox (2,500; L'5-CO)—''Rogue Song"
(M-G-M): *><,]00, l>.ad; 2nd week
holdover too iiin' h.-

Blue Mouse (Hainriek) (900; 50-
"3

J - •'•Jrigagi" (Ind) .'!d week, diop-
l)lng; $7,300.

Music Box fHanirick) (1,000; 25-
30-73) Hohl Kvi;rything" (WH).
Kind mob fall for; $13,000, fine.

Liberty ',Jeii..,(.n-von Herberg)
(2,000; 13-25-35)— "(;eneral Crack''
(W'l'.i. 2d run but went oke. $10,100.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 13-25-35)
•'(,'liasin:? Kaliibowi," (M-G-.M);

$-',600.

Met (Pub) (1,200; 23-CO)— 'N'o

rrjiioiis Aff.'iir." (Parj. $3,600.
Orpheum (K-K-O) f2,700; 25-30)
[••,».ti<'i (K'nli'i), $11,700.

Xi'w York's lirst sample of sum-
mer arrived late last week. With
it the customary kick in the slat.s

for iho payboxes. Light grosses
prevailed generally, although not
uiM>rotUal)le. Reports seem tho
sanie all over the country. Sug-
gesting the well advertised N. V. A.
hut-in -hand stuff may have had
someihinLT to do with it.

.'"Kold lOverylhing" at "Warners'
new I'loUywood doiniiiated the $2
(livision with $22,100. "Western
Front" started, off strongly at the.
(..'eniral aiul ran not far behind
capiu-ily. I'ieturc .iltrueted- great
nolioe.-j and although dubious on
women angle, is rated jimasU
drama.
A r.u'c between "Journey's lOnd"

and "All Quiet" ia foreshadowed by
•compettng" spacti' spling'e.s" Tnnie""
dailies.

Doubt Monday as to the Paul
Whlterhan "Jazz King" revue hold-
ing over at the Roxy with decision
to be made at last minute, Tuesday.
Meanwhile the other current un-

plotted diversion "Paramount 'on
Parade" batted out a progressive
$38,200 on its 2d week. '

Estimates for Last Week
Astor — "Rogue Song" (Metro)

(1,120; $l-$2.50) (15th week). Down
to $12,000. Nothing pegged to fol-
low. Metro shy of attractions for
scale.

Capitol —"Ship From Shanghai"
(Metro) (4,020; 35-60-75-$1.50).
Picture rated mediocre melodrama
and stage show with Tex Oulnan
not typical fan fare; $04,700 says
so-so.
Central — "Quiet on "Western

Front" (U) (922; $1-$2.B0). Hailed
as powerful drama. Adapted from
novel that sold 350,000 copies in
America. Pace approximates ca-
pacity. Only hot weather should
checkmate. "Wed-Sun; $18,000.
Colony — "Double Cross Roads"

(Fox) (1,900; 35-50-76). Another
lonesome week; $8,500. Out-of-way
house takes weather sock.
Embassy — "Nowsreel House"

(Fox-Hearst) (568; 25). Around
$9,000.
44th Street^"Song o' My Heart''

(Fox) (1,400;' $l-$2.50) (8th week).
After jumping back to $18,000 for
Easter Week, reverted last week to
$11,500.
Gaiety — "Journey's End" (Tift)

(808; $l-$2.50) (5th week). Back
to 17 -performance week; extra
shows dropped. Edge off through
keen competition block away of
""Western Front." Still good but
not selling out except Sunday
night. Around $14,000.
Globe—"Cuckoos" (Radio) (1,065;

35-50-75). Melange of hoke got
around $15,000. Two week booking.

Hollywood — "Hold Everything"
("WB) (1,608; $l-$2.50) (3d week).
Only comedy attraction on $3 list;

capacity advantage on "All Quiet"
with which it shares number one
c:all in agencies. Very nice at $22,-
100.

Paramount — "Light of "Western
Star.s" (T>ar) (3,666; 65-85-$l).
Cowboy opera not fancy at $69,300;
another westerner, "The Texan"
week .after next.
Rialto- "Paramount on Parade"

(2,000; ,35-50-85-$!) (3d week).
Cial.'ixy of names and intrinsic en-
tertainment keeping this one up.
Second week, $38,200.
Rivoli—"Vagabond King" (Par)

(2.200; 35-50-8,5-$!). Moved in last
Thursday from 10-wcek $2 run at
(Criterion. "Puttin' on Ritz" fin-
ished with $19,000.
Roxy — "High Society Blue.s"

(Fox) (6,205; 50-75-$i.50) (2d. final

week). lOxcellent $90,000 following
$133,500 1st week, for pip engage-
ment.
Strand—"Notorious Affair" (FN)

f2,900; 35-50-75); $--'9,000. not bad.
I'lcture razzed plenty so Hillie l)o\'e

name credited for doing ix'< well as
•it did.

Warners—"Sung of Flame" "f WM

i

(1,360; $l-$J.nO). Openfd last niglir

f Tiiesflay ). Jolsori's '.M.'untii y" li i>l

SIO.OOO"On 3tli week bow-oiU.
Winter Garden — "Show Girl in

Hollywood" (VSt (1.110: 33-)>3-$l)
Opetjed T''ri(l;iy .'iiid lil:"l: litif'

wecic 'III '-'ri-xa'-, Mdiiti" $:;ii >>'>•).

j

Jack Oakie Laid Up

I

Jw!: C)!i!;i>' reporli'd ill of I»-

livtigiti.< M-mday, holding u;» r.»-

hoarsals fur tli>' (ilrnliu; ol ''J'lie Sim
' ! »ni Syrai !)'." a' tin- .N. Y. I'ara-

I
III )''- --^'.'-'l ' - ! .\ '"111 I .. I.),
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Film Biz Goes Brutal in Loop;

Chicago Lead at $40,900-Bad;

Nearly All Listed as Sad News

Chicago, May 6.

Business brutal. Headache hang-
ing on . since Easter and no signs of

letting up last week.

United Artists took a low with

the 2d and final week of "Puttin'

on Ritz"; Chicago had a bad week
with "Western Stars," State-Lake

$6,000 off normal with "Spring Is

Here"; "Young Eagles" raised the

Oriental 16,000 out of the red, but

house still wobbly; "Rogue Song"
just fair in 1st week at the Mc-
"Vickcr's and slated to leave in an-
other seven days; "Happy Days"
did best average of loop at Roose-
velt, while "Ladies of Leisure" and
"Ingagi" closed nice runs satisfac-
torily.

In spite of Its poor trade, Chicago
held the leep lead, with miserable
$40,000. This figure is more than
$10,000 below the normal for this
ace spot; and when a picture,
"Western Stars," which received
fiiicto favoi'able comments both from
the dallies and patrons, takes it on
the chin, it's something to worry
about.

.Cutting.. Overhead .

Oriental, after two weeks of red
Ink, blacked out at a weak $34,500,
and . remains the prime problem of
Publlx B. & K. Now golns to work
on a different .angle figuring If they
cant' boost the gross, "cut the nut."
House is running a Thursday, night
professional vaude preview, with
business on the upgrade at the ini-

tial attempt.
McVlcker's rather disappointing,

gathering only $26,900 for 1st week
of the "Rogue Song," In spite of the
tremendous ads in the dallies by
M-G. One more week and will leave.
"Ritz" lasted only two weeks at the
United Artists, and also a bitter
blow.
Darling of the Loop was the

Roosevelt, grabbing off a sweet
$29,500 with "Happy Days."
State-Lake dropped badly. Woods

and Garrick oke for closing. Monroe
anfl Orpheum just fair at their out-
of-the-way locations.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.)—

"Western Stars" (Par). Stage show
(4,000; 50-85). Led Loop but still

wall for the home office at $40,900.
McVicker's (Publlx-B. & K.—

"Rogue Song" (M-G) (1,865; 50-85).
Dropped rapidly towards close of
week. $26,900, just fair.

Monroe (Fox)—"Three Sisters"
(Fox) (1,000; 50-75). Notices good.
Up trifle to $4,200.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.)—
•'Young Eagles" (Par). Stage show
(3,200; 50-85). Came back a trifle

but relief was slight. Not much
profit at $34,500.
Orpheum (Warner)—"Song of

West" (WB) (-799; 50-75). 2d week.
Last six days figured $4,900. Good.
House now on Friday opening.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.)—
"Happy Days" (Fox) (1,500; 50-85)
Best light of the loop at $29,500.

For this small house means excel
lent trade, with pace still strong.

State- Lake (R-K-O)—"Spring Is

Here" (FN). Vaude (2,700; 50-75)
House again off In general depres-
sion. Neither vaude nor picture of-
fered any name draw. $20,000.

United Artists (Publlx-UA).
-Puttin' on Ritz" (UA) (1,700; 50-
85). Dropped to low for 2d week
and out. First woek only fair at
$22,100; 2d week unmentionable at
$11,000. "Be Y"ourself" (UA) cur-
rent.

Woods (R-K-O)—"Ladies of
' Leisure" (Col) (1,200; 50-85). Three
weeks of good trade for this "pink."
Last week $11,200. "Captain of
Guai-d" (U), opened Saturday. John
Boles in person.
Garrick (Shubert)—"Ingagi" (In

die). (1,200; 75-$l). African trav-
elog with queer anplc sensation In
Bix weeks here. Had regular exhibs
on hip. Final still good at $8,000
"Journey's End" (Tiff), in Sunday
on road show policy at $1.50 top
Studebaker (Insull)—"Across the

World" (Indic). Produced by Talk
Ing- Picture Epics, with pictuies by
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson. Road
Bhow at this Boulevard spot at $1.50

top.. Opened Saturday. House did
•well some months ago with "Hunt
Jng Tigers in India" on same policy

MONTREAL'S MOVING

WEEK HITS GROSSES

Montreal, May 8.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
Weather: Fine and Warm

Palace topped the town with $20,-

000 In "Rogue's Song." Fell off on
week-end.

Capitol showed "Montani Moon"
and $17,500 claimed as gross. Ad-
vance on 'previous recent grosses.
Loew's '•Ship from Shangnai"'

combined with middling vaude to
collect $16,000 with picture taking
most. Princess did poor biz at
opening with "The Lady Lies," but
collections built up on .word of
mouth advertising later in week to
$7,000, heavy drop over previous
week. Imperial ran "Officer
O'Brien," fair pendant to better
than average vaude which gave
around $10,000.
Neighborhoods hit by moving

week.
Estimates for Last Week

Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—
Rogue's Song." (M-G-M). Jtlit on
high for 'first three days. $20,000,
good.

Capitol (FP)'-(2t700; 40-75)

—

Montana Moon" (M-G-M). Far
over average past couple of months
at $17,500.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65)—
Ship from Shanghai" (M-G-M).

Better than for some weeks at $1C,-
000. Vaude, in second place.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)—
Officer O'Brien" (Pathe). Vaude.

$10,000. Okay.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-55)—
Lady Lies" (Par). Started poorly,
but built up. $7,000, heavy fall from
week before.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50) — "The'

Hunchback" (French). Repeat gave
about $3,800. Popular with French
element.

Color Firms Ovni Shorts

VAUDE SUFFERS MOST

IN TORONTO'S DECLINE

Toronto, May 6.

(Drawing Pop.; 800,000)
Weather: Good

First real spring days showed and
grosses flopped. Vaude houses af-
fected more than two main film
houses.
Community attendance starting to

drop. Legits' dark which helped
some.

Estimates for Last Week
Uptown (3,000; 35-80)—"Puttin'

on Ritz" (UA). Toronto likes this
kind. $1,000 over former week,
$18,000.

Tivoli (1,600; 35-05) — "Rogue
Song" (Metro). Good enough to
hold over at $16,00u,

Loew's (2,200; 30-60)—"Free and
Easy". No one went wild. Vaude
fair. Average, $13,500.

Shea's Hip (2,600; 30-60)—"Other
Tomorrow" (FN). Ordinary, $14,-
000.

Imperial (3,500; 30-60)—"Keys to
Baldpate." Lot of Dix fans hei"e.

Vaude O. K. $17,000.
Empire (1,400; 25-$l)—"El.izabeth

Steps Out." Stock crowd starting
to dwindle, $4,500.

HAMILTON MacFADDEN
The first two Hamilton MacFad-

den productions, "HARMONY AT
HOME" and "CRAZY THAT
WAY," for Fox Films, received out-
standing notices. Both pictures are
hits.

Mr. MacFadden is now directing
Miss Beatrice Lille in her first Fox
production.

Management SI DN EY PH I LLI PS
234 West 44th' Street

COST OF SOUND

REDUCEMY

POOLING

.Pooling of all sound' patents
should result in knocking at least

50% off the present profits on repro-
ducing equipment and should re-

duce production charges for sound
on film about 25%.
That sound has been at an arti-

ficial price peak since the nov-
elty has worn off and tnat the get-
together should witness these sub-
stantial loppings, come from Im-
partial experts who have been au-
thorities with some of the big talker

interests Involved in the DeForest-
Smith-Warner-Klangfllm.
Admission that DePorest has been

charging at least 500% more than
the actual cost of manufacture and
that any equipment can be com-
posed of the finest parts and work-
manship and yet not cost over
$1,000 to-be turned out In the fac-

tory, Is made by these infoi-mants.

Marketing costs in the cases of

some manufacturers have been as
high as the wholesale cost of the
product itself. Dispensing with high
pressure sales departments in the
event of the patent pool and the
clinching of the bankers move are
pointed out as two economic moves
which should reflect immediately in

retail cost of sound placements.

Hollywood, May 6

After negotiating with several

studios for disposal of its process
Harrlscolor has decided to make
eerles of one reel color novelties.

Series will be financed by cnjn- I also be ground at the standard rate

pany under title of Ma.stcr Art J* b- of 24 expo.<!urcs por .second, he

Auctions. 7- I claini.s.

Father and Son Develop

Color for Ordinary FHm
Hollywood, May 6.

A color process In which ordinary
panchromatic negative is used has
been developed by Richard Thomas,
former independent producer.
Thomas and his lather have been
working on the idea for the past 10

years and believe they now have it

perfected.
Unlike other processes for color-

ing film, they use color filters on
both the camera and projection ma-
chine. A double filter of red and
green is used. In photographing,
two frames are exposed simul-
taneously. For projection, both
frames are superimposed on the
screen at the same time by a double
lens through the filters. The filter

attachment fits on the front of the

projection machine. On tlie camera,

the filter takes the place of the .lens

shade.
Thomas claims his system will

photograph, all basic colors and
their gradations without showing a

fringe.

According to Thomas, his color

can be produced at the same, cost

of black and white negative.* Any
standard camera can be used in the

photographing. The campra can

Canada's Infringement

Case Decision in Fall

MASTBAUM'S BIG GROSS

$6,000 IN DUU WEEK

Philadelphia, May 6.

One great, big exception to the

disappointing grosses in Phllly's

downtown film houses last week.
That •w-as the Mastbaum, which
jumped $20,000 to hit $60,000, with
Norma Shearer in "The Divorcee"
as the screen attraction. Nothing
notable on the stage bill, and the

notices were mixed, so it was evi-
dent film draw counted. Norma
Shearer star of film.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum .C4,800'; 35-50-75)—"The

Divorcee" (M-G-M). Biggest gross
house has had in long time. $60,000.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—"Vaga-

bond King" (Par). Disappointing
first-run at Aldlne several months
ago, fair here at $18,000.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Hell

Harbor" ^UA). Another flop for
this house. Under $8^000 and out
Saturday.

Erianger (1,900; 50-75)—"Ladles
of Leisure" (Col.) (2d week). About
$10,000, and $22,00.0 in fortnight's
stay. Way over theatre's recent
average.
Fox (3,000; 90)—"High Society

Blues" . (Fox, 2d week). Held up
nicely; $30,000. Not thought strong
enough to warrant third week.
Marked drop of nine grand from
first week.
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75) — "Hold

Everything" (WB) (2d week). Not
what had been hoped considering
fine notices; off from $23,000 to $16,-
000. Taken out Saturday.
Aldine (1,500; $1)—"Mammy"

(WB) (2d week). Al Jolson picture
down to $5,000 last week and closed.
House dark,

Earle (2,000; 50-75)—"Western
Stars" (Par). Trifle under usual
house average at $19,000.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—"In the Next
Room" (1st Nat). Good trade at
$5,000. House has been up of late.

'DIVORCEE,' $28,100 IN

BOSTON-VERY BIG

Boston, May 6.

(Draw.- Pop., 850,000)
Weather: Warm

Loew's State pulled the big sur-
prise with $28,100. "The Divorcee"
takes credit.

Met led the town. It would. Not
so hot, though.

"Journey's End" ended 2d 'week
at the Tremont with lower gi-oss

than the previous week. $7,000 is

not what it should do at a $2 top.

John McCormack's "Song o' My
Heart," now in 7th week at Majes-
tic, evened things with the Tremont
house show. High-priced talkers do
not go over in Boston.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publlx) (4,380; 50-75)—"The

Light of the West" (Par). $36,500.
Fair.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—
"The Divorcee" (M-G-M). Highest
for long time at $28,100.
Tremont—"Journey's End" (Tif-

fany). At $2 top, $7,000 in 2d week.
Very light.

Majestic—"Song o' My Heart."
John McCormack's film bow In 6th
week. $7,000 last week. Poor.

Minority Stockholders

Allege Fraud on Part of

Am. Sound Studio's Head

Settlement of the issues surround-
ing the American Sound Recording
Corp,, and Walrad Picture.?, Inc.. is

delayed by the latest ruling of the
N. Y. Supi-eme Court. It denied a
motion of the minority stockholders

for the appointment of a receiver

for the properties pending regular
service of trial notice and summons
on the defendants. The motion can
be renewed when this is accom-
plished on the court's order to show
cause.
Minority stockholders are repre- {

sented by several plaintiffs, ariiong -

whom are Ida Simpson Bennett,
Rose Kay and Catherine Grant. Be-
sides the two corporations, the de-
fendants named Include Robert J. .

Walsh, Mattie Radin, Alfred B.
Walker, Joseph R. Walsh and John
E. Noble.

Studio of the American Sound.-
Recordi-ng Corp., organized about a"

year ago, at 342 W. 44th street, la

now closed. While operating, somoj-
pictures known as "Kiddie Troupers^
and School Day Frolics" are alleged;

to have been produced there. These,;

the minority stockholders claim, ^;

were fraudlently transferred for dis-Jj

tribution to the Walrad Pictures'-

Corp., which it is claimed in turn Isi

now distributing them to theatres
It Is alleged in the affidavits thatN

Alfred E. Walker, organization of|

Walrad, was fraudulently manipu-?
lated to get control of the produced'"

films. Mismanagement by Walker''

is also charged. )

The minority stockholders are

asking for the appointment of a re-i'

ceiver and an accounting, alleging'

the money received by Walrad from
the distribution of the pictures can-

set A. S. R. C. back on its feet.
" The A. S. R.-'C. is capitalized at
100,000 common shares of no pat
value. Walker, it is claimed, was
principal stockholder.

Ottawa, May 6.

Intimation has been made that
judgment will not be "handed down
until the autumn by Justice A. K
MacLcan In the Exchequer Court
of Canada, Ottawa, in the suit of

DeForest Phonofilni of Canada
against Famous Players , Canadian
Corp., for alleged Infringement of

patent rights on talking picture
equipment. Thuis, the Canadian
case can have no Influence on the

hearing in the U. S. Federal Court
at Wilmineton, Delaware, on the ac-
tion which is similar to the local

battle.

Litigation was started in 1928 by
DeForest Phonofllm when suit was
entered against Famous Players
Canadian Corp. for $25,000 damages
for alleged patent infringement fol-

lowing the opening of the Palace,

Montreal, as the first permanently
wired house in the Dominion, with
the equipment Western Electric's.

Preliminary evidence at Ottawa
has been technical and little public

Interest is being .taken. There is an
array of Canadian lawyers for both
sides, with United States attorneys
looking on. The Ottawa case will

not conclude until the middle of

May, It is expected.

U. DIV. MGRS. NOW
ASST. SALES MGRS.

Lipton Promoted
Lawrence Lipton has succeeded

Dave Flamm in exploitation of Fox
i^fetropolitan Theatres.
Lipton was formerly asst. to

Flamm.

Figuring that 75% of its sales are

accomplished in New Y"ork, Uni-

versal, following its sales conven-

tion, has moved six division man-
agers here and given them the title

of assistant sales managers.

The convention just closed is one

of the first of the annual get-to-
gethers at which only executives
were included. Salesmen out In the
field hitherto at such gatherings,
will now, so far as the new U policy
is concerned,. have to get the events
second-handed.
Cutting the production schedule

to 20 features, or less than half of

those on its list in the padt, is also
another reason for the slack in

salesmen prestige.

BANNED STAGE TITLE,

"COMMAND TO LOVE"

Universal City, May 6.

"Boudiour Diplomat" is the screen

title of the stage play "Command
to Love," which will be directed for

Universal by Willie Wyler.
Title of stage play was banned by

the Hays organization, which okayed
the other selootion.

VALENTINO MEMORIAL

UNVEILED ON COAST

Hollywood, May 6.

"Aspiration," sculpture by R. N.

Borniiam which Is set for unveil-

ing today (Tuesday) as a monu«
mcnt to the late Rudolph Valentino,

is the first permanent public rec-,

ognition of a picture celebrity Irf

this country. ?

Fred W. Beetson is in charge ofj

the dedication at De Longpre Park,;

Hollywood. Participants in the

ceremony. Including the sculptor

and the Italian consul, Capt. C.-B
Grandanlgo, and Valentino's man*,

ager, S. George Ullman. ,

Funds for the monument came"

from 40 Valentino memorial asso-^

clations throughout the worlds

These were organized after thfr.

actor's death in 1926. ?

Coast Actors Contract \

Discussed at Meeting^

Hollywood, May 6.

Over 400 directors, assistants

casters, business managers and pro-.;

ducers met Monday at the Roosev
velt Hotel to discuss the new actor^'

minimum contract.
William DeMllle presided, with

speakers iiicluding Irving Thalberg,

Conrad Nagel, Jack Warner, Fred,

Beetsom, Fred Nlblo and San.

Hardy. Everyone was urged to co-

operate.
First joint meeting of actors and

producers will be held today by ar-

rahgement of Jean Her.sholt and

Fred Beetson. E. J. Mannix has

been added to the producers' oom-

mittee.

Sid*s Selected Staff

Hollywood, May 6.

With Sid Grauniiin slated to re-

turn temporarily to the Chinoso fo(

the special presentation of "H''ll'

Angels," he will likely install hi*

own hand-picked staff. This is sain

to contemplate every job from tm

box office to backstage.
Hammond Beall has been ^nf-'.ngefl

by Howard Hughes for th"atr<> ev

ploltation.

Mitchell and Durant and 12 AD-

bott glrl.s, from "Scandal.*." i'rf be-

ing brought tn tho coast by <'i'^^'

man for the '-Hcir.s An^' l'''"'

log.
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CIRCUIT MAP CHANGING
Wall Street Calls Smith Move

Interesting-Many Angles to It

wall street is taking a sideway
glance at the Al Smith move
through De Forest and General
Taikinff Pictures with the angle
eeemingly being that his entrance
was to be manipulated under cover
and made, only when proper em-
bellishment of the deal and the

maneuvers -surrounding got its full

play.
Only by-play the big shots give

It is that it's "interesting." That
may or may not be a banker's way
of giving the probable okay on the
plan.
Raskob and Du Pont foresaw that.

They have been seeking the proper
epot for their friend for some time,

la De Forest they figured they had
it so that when pooling of the

electrics actually came about and
the utility end of the business and
entertainment were to be actually
•differentiated Smith would be the
man to handle the entertainment
reins.

The banking syndicate organized
for this end had no connection
seemingly with ainy of the electrics.

From two definite sources, however,
each in a position to know, and
each equally interested in the equip-
ment end, comes two varying and
diametrically opposite expressions.

One definitely places W. E. in the
swing back of the entire deal. An-
.ofher definitely separates it. From
_b^th sides, however,, are assurances
'of the' De Forest position.

De Forest
The latter is given definite

^tj-ength, and what is aching the
yttrious negotiators and manipu-
lators is 'how to get De Forest in.

Banking sources close to everything
in this deal give It that the Tobis-
De Forest end is too strong on pat-
ents to be sideswiped, and that
while Warners is manipulating the
De Forest end for itself and inde-
Ijendently, catered to the thought
that W. E. might be interested.
Around it all lies control and

money as licensors which W.E.
wants to protect. The same bank-
ing sources have it that W.E. tried

to prevent the deal in some details,

but unavailing.
On the other hand, even W.E.

officials are a bit on the screw about
it. One high in the councils ex-
pressed a similar trend of thought
as the bankers. ^nother side-
stepped, saying they were suffi-

ciently strong without De Forest.
What gives it all a peculiar turn

and unknown to nearly most of the
negotiators is that another figure is

about to enter the deal. It's from
the producers' crowd. This source
looks upon a deal with De Forest
as a logical sequence to other ven-
tures, and is awaiting the proper
moment to enter into the foray.

'It was stated that General Talk-
ing Pictures never produced a film.

That is true. The company never
tried to make a picture. Equip-
ment only and prohibited from pro-
ducing.

All, however, seem agreed on
taking over De Forest somehow.
One executive put it rather naively
by stating that was the aim, but
the question was, how?

Tobis
Where the actual rub comes,

however, is in the production end.
Prom what

,
can be gleaned, Tobi.s,

while it can permit and license
American producers to make pic-
tures, it seemingly is e-stopped from
permitting the sanle American pro-
ducers from showing their wares,
even if foreign produced and under
Tobis patents, without consent from
I)e Forest. This by terms of the

. previous De Forest-Tobls-Klang-
^1"! holding alliance made for
EUroi)e early last fall.

•" 'By the same token there Is also
the fact that De Forest Under it.s

^'xistin? alliance with Tobis coin
prevent .such films from beins
shown in America.

•
A'l that awaits now, so far as

aclutil negotiations are concei-ned.
nnwcner, I.s signing of signatures.
J nis ifi both on the Pmith angle and
ihfc W.'irner angle.
/>nn sniu-fp fiose to the deals

'^'^^- i". liuu Paramount, Fok and

RADIO'S 1ST WIDE FILM

FOR RAILROAD PICTURE

Radio is going ahead with Its

first wide film, a railroad story
called "The Stalwart." Story Is an
original by James Ashmore Creel

-

man.
Picture will be done on the Spoor-

Berggren process in 65 mm. 'width

and will start with location in Mon-
tana.
Jean Arthur, Robert Armstrong

arid Louis Woyjeim have been set

thus for the cast. Director not yet
assigned.

HAYS' CODE AND

CENSORPROOF

PICTURES

A censor-proof motion picture
Industry, wherein press agents and
exhibitors also will toe a line set

by filmdom itself,- is being definitely

formulated by the Hays organiza-
tion.

.

Model pictures, presented with a
modest nerve beyond the reproach
of any censor board will be the re-

sult or else the offender will be
severely penalized by the industry
Itself.

The Haj's code for Hollywood is

being abridged into editions for

publicity men and theatre owners.
Press agents who do not. abide by
It will be called on the carpet by
the board of directors in their own
company, it Is claimed. As for ex-
hibitors, any picture which violates

any clause in the producers code is

empowered to lay the complaint on
the Hay's carpet. If sustained that
theatre owner will ba authorized to

cancel booking of the same, and
editing or revisement deemed
necessary by the Hays Board of

Appeals will have to be carried out,

otherwise into the discard for that
picture.

Publicity directors of all the

Hays' company members are now
drafting the code for themselves.
It will be presented to the pro-

ducers for okay. 'Several meetings
week, with another Monday

and many more on the docket be-

fore the end of this week are ex-

pected to do the work.
Facts and Facts

At present the suggestions made
would fill a library. From these will

be sifted the ones which will in-

sure against salacity in stills or

advertising copy, and all press

matter.
Hays' aim in regard to stills Is

to shy from all inclinations to inr

spire evil thoughts. This, and car-

toon sketches, is one of the most
Important phases of future restric-

tion in. exploitation, according to

the Hays mob.
The copy must al.so be devoid of

vulgarisms. What constitutes news
In an ad drawing must not be so

depicted as to offend the sensibili-

ties of any reader.

Facts, and only fact.s, must be

dealt with.

Young Warner Going Back
Hollywood. ^lay 6.

Lewis Warner,, son of Harry M.
Warner, leaves for New York late

this week or early next. He will

stop over at French I..ick, with

family. Then on to. the Atl.'inlif;

City convention.
young Warnf-r returns to th"

coa.«t later in the summer,

Radio are al.so in on th^ ]-:urop".'iii

end. Latter throe h'lviii!? v'.-ririlly

acrnod to pool thrir aim.s on thi-

continent. But positive Info or tiil.T

point seems to bo wanlisi^i.

4 LAiiGEmm

Almost No Independent Cir-

cuits Remain — Warner
and R-K-O Expanding
P'apidly

BUYING POWER

Through recent deals and pending
negotiations on deals, the theatre
operating map haa undergone re-
markable change^.

Four large circuits have leaped
to strategic positions within a com-
paratively short time. Meanwhile,
that has been reducing the indie
field to a scattering of individual
operators 'and small strings.

At present there are very few
indie circuits of any admitted im
portance left anywhere in the U. S.

and Canada. Most Important of
those, M. .E. Comerford's, went to
Par-Publlx Monday, when a deal
was closed to bring Comerford's
string of 71 under the P-P banner..
Under deals Just closed and those

In progress, figuring also expansion
goals set by the circuits that will
stand as the Big Four, between
4,000 and 5,000 houses will be op-
erated under four banners, these
theatres representing the most im-
portant in the States and Canada.
At present the standing is, in

round figures, as follows:
Par-Publix 1,500

Fox 1,000

Warner Bros. 400
R-K-O 175

Last two (WB and R-K-O; are
considerably behind Par-Publix and
Fox in total number of theatres op-
erated, but with pending deals and
plans for expansion will rise to ex-
pected prorninence as circuits.
WB will have close to 500 by June

1, it Is estimated, with the figure to
be doubled by Jan. 1, or 1,000 houses
under Warner operation within less

than a year. The Jan. 1 objective
of 1,000 includes extensive building,
but the 100 increase by June 1 docs
not take in houses now under con-
struction and not expected to be
ready for opening by that date.

No R-K-O Goal
R-K-O, which In view of the

elaborate plans of Warners,- will
doubtless rank as the fourth largest
individual operator, has not signified
what goal It is shooting for, but it

is known to be in the ' field for
worthwhile acquisitions.
The Libson deal added 13 houses

to the R-K-O group, which formerly
was made up of 120 R-K-O houses
and 20 in the Century Circuit on
Long Island. Interstate string in
Texas, reported an R-K-O acquisi-
tion, will swell the circuit by 10
houses, Indle operators and single
houses throughout the country re-
maining for any possible future in-

crease in the R-K-O list.

Fox Houses
The Fox string will be increa.sed

under pending deals ana plans by
an indeterminate number of houses,
especially If Fox merges Loew'a.
The Fox-Metropolitan group, now
with 152 theatres, has as its objec-
tive 200 or an approximate increase
of 50 by next Jan. 1.

How much farther Par-Publlx
will go Is something for conjecture.
Since the Warner Bros, has dropped
negotiations to take the Wllmer &
Vincent string of approximately 40

in western Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Virginia, it i.s poHslble
Par-Publix will be interestPd In

tl.at territory now if R-K-O doesn't
l.'ike W&V first. Four yf'ar.« auo
llic organization Cth<>n' Paramount)
wa,s near to clo.sin^' on a d^al in

wliifh the late K. I'\ Albec i.s d(;-

f'l.ir'd to have boon ti.e oLuinljllrif

block.

I'-l' I.s al.^o dredlr,.-.! om in-ldi- i"-

pori.H as recently liavltric bci-i n.-.n

Ir. closing for BrlU'.s of ]", m.
f^t.'U'.'n Island and in N'l'W .l- i->-:..

but suddenly dropjc*!] ti'-i;fii|,(ll.H--

V()X li'fore .Tnd now i-^ s.ii 1 )ir-

iiii'-i led. Fox was rt-ady to elu.:'-

ERPI Cutting Servicing Charges

Under Cover for Some Theatres

GOLD PLAQUE FOR GOLDEN

To Commemorate- Work in War and
for Pictures

Washington, May 6.

An 18 karat solid gold plaque, the
first of its kind, will bo presented,
today to Nate D. Golden, assistant
chief of the motion picture division
of the Commerce Department, by
Senator David I. Walsh, Mass., on
behalf of the Projection Advisory
Council.
Golden is a former projectionist

still retaining his membership in the
Cleveland, 0„ local. The plaque is

in recognition of his services in the
war, which cost him a leg, and his
work for the picture industry in his

government asslgnmcTit.

WM. FOX'S NAME

ORDEREDOFF

ALL BILLING

Hollywood, May 6.

OfTicIal orders have reached the
coast studio to kill the name Will-
lam Fox from all advertising and
film credits.

Where before billboards and film

titles carried the phrase "William
Fox presents" this is now out. In-
stead it will be "Fox Film Corpora-
tion presents."
No one henceforth will "Present,"

everything being in the corpora-
tion name. Elimination of personal
name includes bulletin boards at
both studios. '

'

with Brill at the time of last fall's

crash, which delayed negotiations
to the "Indefinite" stage, but now Is

reported likely to get together
again with Brill. When no one can
say. R-K-O of late has been look-
ing over the Brill string.

Par-Publlx's rating as the lead-
ing operator in the Big Four group
figures as follows, this Iricludrii'^

activity within the past year:

Comerford circuit 71
Walter Roade 18
Netoco 30
Famous-Canadian .... 208
Goldstein Circuit 15
Saenger " 105
Dent (Texas) 45
Great States . 90
F. & R. 156
Sparks (Fla.) 49
Sparks-Lucas (Ga.) .. 9
Wilbie-Saenger (N.C.) 30

Fox List

The Fox organization, seconc" big-
gest operator. Is divided approxi-
mately as follows:

Fox-West Coast .... , 350
Midwest Circuit 250
Fox- Met 142
Fox DeLuko Circuit... 7
Fox-Poli 15
Loew's 176

The Fox-West Coast organization
was originally 250 house.s when Fox
affjuired conwrol. .Snce that time It

has annexed the so-called Midwest
Circuit, comprising Midland, Schan-
bcrg. Principal Pictures and other
slrlng.s In Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa
and other midwostern points, with
these houses all coming under Fox-
\V'<--:,t Coast operations, While Locw'.-^

strir)g of 170 are operating sep-
anitely, they -ire, neverlhck-.s.s, un-
<l"'r cor.trol oi' ih'; l''ox orgtmlzatlon.

l''i:,'iirinLr the Hriti^h-CJaurnonL
cir'ult in firc-it lii'ilaln of between

n'wl riiJO houses, Fdx doi-.s not
-mi:-! I'-ir '»eh|nd I'Tr-T>"ibllx f',f

Dfjil )il I' e 1- .1 v.-i)fM op'T ilur.

I' ir-l'ul»;i.\- l-:'ir'i;i" III hiji jiiiif- Ufe
•'i:!'.' '1 i\' <\')7.--;- — . rrso.-ll.x

-p'-l 1 .-
l '>, I .. .1

I |i I, I

W!! ir.l li-I-;-0 lit. -J :ij i..i.> -.gn

ERPI, W. 10. "s subsid'i.iry on sound
ciiulpment and parts, is servicing
some theatres a.s low as $15 a week
and has made large slashes in

prices on equipment.
Whether reductions have -been

made because of circuit tendency to

service Its own houses as a slap at
ERPI's accomodations In this di-
rection and in some instances gone
out to replace parta outside of th©
W. E. subsidiary Is not known, but
that is admittedly the inference.
One of the largest picture com-

panies suys its records show very
substantial reductions have been
made by ERPI, especially for parts
that must be frequently replaced
and in some quarters have been re-
garded as costly.

While ERPI refuses to admit that
reductions of any kind have been
made, records of producer compan-
ies show that the electrlc's denial is

apparently an effort to keep under
cover any backing down on prices
that occurred.

Reductions
Various types of tubes which

wear out like incandescent lamps
do, but are high In price, have been

• reduced twice. Besides motor
brushes, batteries and other mate-
rial that is being bought outside of
ERPI because equipment users can
get better prices, the tubes are more
often replaced than other partis.

The 219 tube has been brought
down from J83 to $G0. this being
most expensive type of tube used.
Reduction on others are from $10
to $7 on type 205; from $29 to $18
on type 211 and from $5.85 to $4.20
on type 239.

The tubes, according to equipment
and theatre officials, last on the
average for 700 to 800 hours. When
the tubes burn out before used 100
hoiirs, ERPI replaces them free, but
this it Is anid happens only when
tubes are defective.
Servicing which under contracts

runs to end of leases' on equipment
(1944), gets cheaper after 20 weeks
and cheaper still after one year.
On EPUI's largest equipment,

Type 1-S, servicing charges are
$59.50 for first 20 weeks, $50 for
next 26 weeks and $43.75 thereafter
for term of lease. On the smaller
equipment, Type 3-S, servicing Is

$25, $20 and $15 divided that way.
These prices, equipment users claim,
make it possible for them to main-
tain their own aervicing staffs, iC

wanted.
Large savings on minor parts ob-

tainable elsewhere than from ERPI
are being realized by big theatre
operators because of their ability
to get good discounts on volume
purchases. ERPI sells all parts on
a basis of servicing theatres singly,
they say.

U'S COLOR PROCESS

STARTING TO WORK

Hollywood May e.

Unlver.sal will use a new color
system called the Kelley-Hunter
system on a picture soon to start.
It has been keeping everything
under cover pending completion of
all plan."?.

Inventors .are William V. D.
Kelley, who originated Prlzma, the
first color process used on fllm.s,

and Roy Hunter, Universal techni-
cian whose recently j)crfecled multi-
ple printing machine was recently-

Installed at Universal.
New process la said not to em-

ploy extensive toning or attachment
to projector. Kelley I.-i same indi-
vidual once lilentitied with Kelley-
color. Has been out of that cotn-
p.'iny some time.

The Whites Abroad
Jack Willi'-. ;)! jil'i- .-r fjine'Iifi,

acf-omiianli"! \>y hi- wife, r.iuliri*

Stark, Is In IViri-, .vii-re he arrivel
tills week.

I'lJOti his 'r'-turn to New York h«»

expeels to 'iivotlier c.jn.tr.iot

with EJu-.ati-j»iai vO lualie -6 pic-
tUlfd.
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Film Stocb Rebound

(Continued from page 9)

upward move. There is bound to be
heavy secondary selling and the les-

son of Monday will not soon bv. for-

gotten by the bulls. Yesterday's
betterment rested pretty completely
upon covering operations, but that
was merely a tactical maneuver.
There is still a large short interest'

outstanding, and before it .surren-

ders it is pretty sure to make a de-

termined stand.
Prices ought to flatten out after

the u.sual secondary decline, and
thereafter the ticker may give some
more or less clear li^lu on Avhcther

there is to be a bear or a bull ten-

dency up until midHunimer. -Trad-

ing opinion is still fairly unanimous
that the p'-osv>eots for autumn ad-
vanL-e are siood.

The Monday Crash

Tosiorday"s letup in the fury of

stock soiling gave the market badly
needed respite after three weeks
of crescendo bear pressure climaxing
in the S.OOO.OOO-share crash of Mon-
day, probably the most brutal
.ehakeout the market has seen for a
decade with the single exception of

October 29, last.

Outstanding detail of the break
was the comparative stability of
the theatre issues. During that
memorable Monday session there
were 104 Issues which touched. bot-
toms well, below the extreme lows
of the Oct.-Nov. debacle, a number
being in new low area for three
years or more.

Contrasting to this situation was
only one amusement stock that even
broke Its 1930 low, and that an
Issue only distantly related to the
theatre itself—American Seating
Co., which got to a new minimum
for the current year at 16V4.

Warners
Among the lecading amusements

probably Warner Bros, suffered
•worst in the hammering of values,
going in the last hour and just
before they turned the list upward
near 3 o'clock, to 58 the low on
the reaction and broke all recent
lines of resistance, but still is 20
points above Warners' bottom for
1930 at 38%. Making it clear that
at the extreme bottom the bears in
Warners had overdone the thing,
the quotations surged upward from
B8% in the last 15 minutes to better
than 64 for a net profit on the day
of 2 points.
One could go right through the

active theatre stocks and point out
parallel instances of amazing
powers to recover, all pointing to
a. bi*and new situation among the
listed ani\isement shares. Fact that
powerful downtown interests stood
ready to throw their influence in
favor of picture stocks speaks vol-
umes for the new attitude of Wall
Street toward the whole group. It

Is not unreasonable to argue that
the friendliness of banking powers
to this section of the list is one of
the most significant things about
the entire amusement business,

New Status
Ten years ago or even less, when

there were only a handful of listed
amusements, they hadn't a banking
friend in the world. The greatest
barrier to the growth of Famous
Players was that bankers and even
conservative investment advisors
almost without an exception refused
to give the security countenance.
The public was more liberal with

Its " confidence, but the public had
little part In the later phases of
this latest shakeout, which In
Its advanced stages was strictly an
Inside market war between bull and
bear professional pools and the
banking powei'S. Ihe resistance of-
fered by Paraniount, Warners and
Fox to Monday's onslaught was on
a par with almost any seasoned in-
vestment issue, or group of allied
eecurities in the whole list. And
the ability of the principal theatre
stocks to r^Uy when the tide turned
was Just as impres.sivc as that of

.
the best regarded old line pivotal
shares.

Picking Marks
In Monday's confused picture it

was dlscoriiable that the boars hart
picked out Wnrners as the special
salient for thoir jittaVl; on the
amusement front, as disclosed in
the turnover o£ a))OUt 200,000 shares
In- .that session, conii)arcd wiih rel-
atively moderate selling of Para-
mount and even Fox, the latter a
favorite mark for the .short sellers
for weeks. Fox volume was below
100,000 and that of Paraniount to-
taled 67,000. Both of these stock.«

on the upturn have gone into three
tlmefi those figures.

It would seem to follow that the
attacking bears edged off from
those Issiies, flndiiig it easier to de-
press other stocks which have a
much more impressive background
in the esteem of conservative old
fashioned traders. Answer, it seems
logical to assume, was that they
knew banking support was behind
the amusement favorites, or that
their supporting cliques were strong
enough to hit back.

It seemed clear that the situation
In this respect has changed even
since the expeiience of last Is'o-

vember, when there seemed to be no
limit to the 4ecline of such issues as
Paramount, Warner, Eastman Ko-
dak and R-K-O. Back of the new
order probably has been the per-
formance of the theatre companies
themselves In holding u)> to old
profits and passing all old net fig-

ures while other companies with a
seasoned reputation for stability
were i-eporting sluggish tr..rte and
reduced profits.

Tip Fox and Gen. Thealres
At the Start of the last hour Mon-

day, Pynchon & Co., who have fig-

ured as sponsors for iTox and Gen-
eral Theatres, sent out a market
"flash" to all branches recommend-
ing that on further reaction cus-
tomers be advised to "buy Steel,
Can, Vanadium, Fox and General
Theatres." Pynchon people are
among the strongest brokerage
houses in the Street and recom-
mending two amusement stocks
openly in the very heat of a crash
is a brand new maneuver for a firm
of its standing.
The very fury of the selling, the

violence of the turn-about at the
Monday close and the vigor of the
rally yesterday, gave the best evi-
dence that the shakeout had been
overdone, Opinion of the influences
at work behind the new slump are
generally conceded to be the over
confidence of pools working in all
sections, the refusal of the public to
follow old leaders and particularly
the 'gradual realization that market
pricies had gone far beyond reason-
able discounting of recovery in gen-
eral business.
Pools had nobody to unload on

and found themselves holding the
bag. Investment trusts are sup-
posed to have lightened their long
lines early In the reaction, with the
pools practically forced to' take up
stock offered and no public standing
by to play its old role of goat.
Market for weeks has been merely

the churning around of stock from
the hands of one professional group
to another. One observer likened it
to the betting I'lng at the Juarez
track In the old days on a day, say,
when there weren't any tourists
about to work on and the bookies
had to try to "wolf" each other.

Urged Buying
Brokerage advice didn't wait for

signs of a recovery, but at the
height* of the bear assault broadcast
urgent recommendations to their
customers to buy now. The com-
mission men generally have held to
the conservative side during the
April advance. Their market letters
for two weeks have suggested cau-
tion. With a shakeout as violent as
this, it does look as though such'
bullish elements as are present in
the market should have a chance
to operate.
Money Is cheap and likely to re-

main so for a long time, helping
toward a return of business activ-
ity; situation Is widely different
from that of last fall in that- stocks
are now In stjong hands and there
Is less weak public participation
than in years, and business depres-
sion, ahead of trade last fall, now
seems to have passed Its worse

phase and to be headed, toward bet-
terment.

R-K-O
Badlo-Kelth suffered severely,

also retracing Its way from 50 to 35

on enormous transactions, amount-
ing in the week to 767,000 shares,

still, however, less than its turnover
of over 900,000 for the big week of

its advance. R-K-O took a terrific

hammering Monday to the tune of

210,000 shares and a low of 35%, but
it rallied vigorously at the close,

ending the day at 40 flat.

In dealings on the Curb, Techni-
color took It on the chin, going to a
new 1930 low at 61, but on moderate

• turnover.
Columbia

Columbia Pictures gave a good
accunt of itself. This stock had re-

cently enjoyed a sensational rise,

apparently Inside discounting of its

new arrangement with R-K-O for

complete playing of product, fea-

tures and short subjects, giving Co-
lumbia representation in all key.

cities, besides the New Columbia,
R-K-O show window stand, and the

Globe, New York. Not to speak of

a merchandising deal representing
millions. Deal is strictly one cover-
ing product, but, of course, the mar-
ket, interpreting the price movement
on the advance, talked of combina-
tion. Said to be nothing In that,

angle between R-K-O and Columbia.

News of the deal was published in

the usual channels Monday, when
the market was at its worst. Ordi-
narily the announcement probably
would have brought on some liqui-

dation, but generally profit taking
had been accomplished beforehand
and new offerings Were small. Old
stock held even at 47 atid better on
dealings of less than 1,000 shares,

and the new voting trust certificates

finished up % at 45%. Dealings in

the latter represent the new stock
and are on a "w. i" basis.

Notice was given in. the usual
channels of the redemption at the
calling price of 110 of the General
Theatre convertible 6's, of which
there is some $6,000,000 outstanding.
Redemption is in line with an-
nouncement of purposes for the new
issue of $33,000,000 of new 6% bonds,
part of which was for that purpose.
Old bonds were convertible into

common at the rate of three shares
for each $100 or principal. They sold
off moderately with the moderate
decline In the stock. New bonds
call for conversion privilege at two
shares^ for each $100. Trading in
this issue was quiet, with price
holding fractionally above the sub-
scription price of 99%.
Only definite market news of the

week was the action of the new Fox
directors declaring $1 a share on the
Film A stock, continuing the old $4
rate. Action came as a surprise.
Directors should have voted on the
dividend April IB, but because of
the furore of changes In manage-
ment, failure to do anything escaped
noticie even by the short sellers. It

was first mentioned by the N. Y.
"Times." The quarter declaration
applies to the second quarter of 1930.
Statement of the company Is that
current profits amply Justify pay-
ment at this time, report being that
the net Is running at 25% in excess
of same period last year, which till

then was a record.

Summary for -w'eek ending Saturday^ May 3:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.
20'A
27%
28V4

57%
ISO
MU
03V.t
110

77%
9
10%
00%
r>o

99%
35
7.5

env,
70%

:<:>%

17%
00%
mi
3114

91
127 V4
101
77%

103>/i

-1930-
Sales. Issue and rate.

200 Americnn Scat (2).

0,800 Consol, Film pfeO. (2).

450,000 Fox ClnPs A (4)
800 Keith pfU. (7)

401,100 Gen. Theatres
170,000 Loew (.3-^1)

1,000 Do. pfd. (0',4)

1,300 Madison Sq. (Janlen (1%)...
000 Met.-G.-M. i)f(1. ($1.80)

140,100 Pnramount-Fam.-L«sky (3),

5 ,')3,200 Pnthe Cln.<!3 A.
34% 1,030,000 Hndlo Corp. . .

.

in 707,800 Rndlo-K-O
03 1.220, Orpheum pfil. (I

8% 32,800 Shubert
30
38%
30^4
1%

20 Universal pfO, (8).
510,000 "V^'arncr Prox. (i)..

1,700 Do. pfil. (J2,20)..
547,000 R-K-O rights

Net
High. Low. Last. Chge.
19V4 18% 18% - 1%
26% 21 21 — 4
24% 21% 22% - 2%
2GB 224 224 -2S%
M% 48% 40% - 0%

1-42 133 133 -10%
OO-^i 47 47% — 2
«3'/4 80% 80% - 7%
no 107 •109 -1- 3%
12 11% ir% - %
2e 20 20 — %
71% eo eo -11
8% 0% 0% - 1%

18>A 12% 13 - 5%
08% 40 40% —*>o

47% 36% 38% -"7%
00 90 03 — 2
34% 25% 26-% - 7%
72% 72% 72% - %
74% 02% 03% - 8%
«C W C8 — 0%
2% 1% 1% - %

Heins, with Roanoke Sewed Up,

Holds Out Publix by Injunction

Radio's ConTentkm

Held Within Stndio

With All Accessories

Hollywood, May 6.

Radio Pictures convention of its

exchange managers, headed by Lee
Marcus, gen sales mgr., will be a
departure In such things. The con-
vention Is to be held -within the
studio lot' Ma. 19-22.

All attending Radio salesmen will
receive especial attention from the
lot's forces, with the entertainment
for the banquet at the windup given
by Radio's own screen stars.
Attendance of visiting salesmen

placed at about 75;

W. B. COLOR FILTER FOR

B&W SIMULTANEOUSLY

Hollywood, May 6.
-

Technical research laboratories of
the Warner studio has perfected a
camera filter which permits taking
of black and white pictures simul-
taneously with the Technicolor
cameras.

It is estimated this will save the
company considerable money and
time and afford better opportunity
for revenue from the foreign field

and domestic theatres unable to af-
ford the color, product. It will also
place Warners in a more inde-
pendent position for release. In the
event Technicolor, company is un-
able to deliver the color prints on
time, as has been experienced in

previous cases, the producing com-
pany can pinch hit with a black and
white print.

Previously colored and black and
white prints could not be taken
simultaneously mainly because of

the difference in lighting and make-
up.

24
42%
2%
12%
05%
15%

CURB
«,.')00 Columbia Dclurcs ...

20,.'i0O Do. V. T. C

1. 100 liOew Bights..

,

7,800 O'echnlcolor

BONDS

Bn% 4.'>% 47
64% 45 45 7%
30% • 13% 13% 2%
60% 56 50% + %
73% 63% 03% 0%
38% 28 28%

74
101%
91%
30
98
41

88 87% 88 + %
127% 123 124% %
07% 07 07% %
70 00% 00% 4
101% looUi 101% +

o''07 50 50
108% .106% 100% o

102% 00% 00% 1%
148% 139% 139% 5U

Bid.

27%
2%
S

$9,000 Kellh Os. MO
170,000 I^ew O's, '41

110.000 Do e.-i war
48,000 Pathp 7's, '37

82.000 Pnr-Fani-I.asUy C's, '47
38.000 Shubert fi'.i

UlC'd 1,111,000 Warner Bros. ti's. "30
9!)": 10.081,000 Oen. The. O's. '40 (Curb)....
127'2 009,000 f.en. The. O'.-i, '-ii (Curb)

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday
Over the Counter, N. Y.
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

Jl,200 Fox .Script... 102 100 100
200 Color Film.; 11% 11% 11%

rri'v.

bid.

27% R0X.V. Clii.=<^ A (3.,')0) «, ^ ^
2,S% li'nit do , ^ ^ «
2'.- Unit do M „
o De Forest I'huno

Boston
Siilo.s.

150 I.ocw's of Roston 10%
Los Angeles

... RORi'h. Im-
100 Fox Thi-a 16% 12%

Montreal
1.805 Famous IMn.vcr.« 60% 46

Toronto
135 Famou.s I'lftM'it', v.t.c. ,.....»•»«. U M M

- %
A"Ued.

30
30%
3
7

10% 10%

10 bid
18

SO

Kennedy Quits Films

(Continued from page 3)

dock, had manipulated what was
looked upon as the most miraculous
happening of the show business for

all time. They purchased the late

E. F. Albee stock and control of

K-eith's (K-A-O) for $4,500,000, .with

more inside stuff concerned in that
deal than any of the trade In many
years.

3y this time Kennedy had become
the sole executive power of Pathe.
In Pathe Kennedy acted for the
Blair group of bankers, headed by
Walker. His purpose was to pro-
tect the bankers' money In Pathe,
around $7,000,000.

Pathe, when Kennedy took hold,

was, in the red, losing around $2;*

000,000 yearly, and looked hopeless
for bankers and stockholders.

Protected Pathe

When selling Keith's to R-K-O,
Kennedy secured a 10-year product
contract for Pathe with the theatre
circuit that guaranteed Pathe a
large income yearly, really giving It

a theatre circuit attachment.
Kennedy and Murdock had not

been operating K-A-O for six
months before completing the two
deals with Radio for FBO and K-
O-A. The rapidity with which Ken-
nedy worked astonished the show
trad^, not accustomed at that date
to rapid-fire financing.
After taking hold of Pathe, Ken-

nedy quickly worked it out of the
red and remained with it as sole
director, receiving $2,000 weekly
for a salary as chairman of the
board, without ever charging up an
expense account. His expenses for
long stays in California must have
nearly reached his weekly salary
many weeks.

Big Assets
At present Pathe has net assets

of around $13,000,000, minus bond-
ed indebtedness and outstanding
stock, be.<!ides a 49% interest in the
Dupont Film Company. The latter
is reported exceedingly valuable,
with Dupont at present earning net
around $2,000,000 annually.

Trained in the banking business,
Kennedy diverged into the show
side temporarily. He seemed to like

it at first. Later, it is said, the ex-
ecutive and producing ends com-
menced to pall upon him, through

Roanoke, Va., May 6.

Determined to keep Publix out of
here, E. D. Heins, who controls the
to'wn theatrically, Is attempting to
upset . Publlx's Invasion through
purchase of the local Elks Club.
Publix, recently put through a,

deal to buy the Elka property for
$350,000, as theatre site. Heins,
member of the club, claims the vot«
to sell was not unanimous.
An Injunction obtained on

strength of this claim will either
prevent Publix deal from being
closed or hold it over for an In-
definite time.
Heins has fought hard against

outsiders building in this city.

Wide Fihn Ont

(Continued from page 5)

ported as reflecting the Clarke and
Sarnoff positions—that of being
guided by the best interests of the
film industry.

In deciding upon the "delay" pro-
ducer heads voiced as the first rea-
son for the move the safeguardln§f
of theatres with the studios figuring
in second place.

Film Classes

In the course of the sessions,
called after the Society of Engineer*
deadlocked on the problem of stan-
dardization, according to producers,
it was brought out that five different
classes of film would have to be
handled by the exchanges In the ad-
vent of giant film. These were enu-
merated as wide on film and wide
on disc; standard on film and
standard on disc; and a Certain
amount of totally silent standard
reelage.

The president of one company re*
vealed that where he has spent $3,f,
500,000 for 35 millimeter rawstocfc;
and printing the same, for those
two items would be $7,000,000 fo^;--

wide film alone, thus tripling thjti

production budget in that- one re-
spect.

Just what wide film, with all of
the studio odds and ends and totally

revolutionary changes would cost
was disclosed even among the lead-,

ers of the Industry who have beeu
giving the subject serious considera-
tion for the past year, as unknown
and beyond the hazard of a guess.
It was reckoned that with raw-
stock and printing costs doubled,
actual production would be nearly
tripled..

Despite the terrific cost pro-
ducers received the greatest set-
back in their earlier enthusiasm
for wide film when It was figured
use of gadgets and the same sets
would do the trlck,'"at th^ reaction
of the public to technically perfect
demonstrations on the giant screen.
The Gaiety and Roxy showings of
Fox's Grandeur were those referred
to.

Hollywood's 77 Agents
Hollywood, May 6.

There were 77 agents here the
last time the Labor Commission
checked up, and more are unfold-
ing .like spring buds. Meantime
plenty are folding.
One hid behind his desk when

someone knocked at the anteroom
door. "Come in," he called, "and.
lay the bill on the desk."

JUDGMENTS
Munich Tavern, Inc.; E. A. Miller;

$290.
. Deenstrom Amusement Corp.;

Rudolph Wurlltzer Co.; $11,748.
H. C. & S. BIdg. Corp. and Israel

L. Grausn^an; Rudolph Wurlltzer
Co.; $6,807.
Leon M. Dick Associates, Inc.; E.

Vogel; $300.
William Anthony McGuire; A.

Jolson; $5,715.
National Vision Tone Corp.;

Hughes Furniture Manufacturing
Co.; $789.-

becoming somewhat of a routine to

a banker.
In withdrawing from the picture

field, Kennedy will sever all con-

nection with the independf^nt pic-

ture productions he has made with
Gloria Swanson as the star, prob-

ably turning Miss Swanson over to

Pathe with her consent.

Under Kennedy's direction, Pathe

has developed some unusual film

personalities, headed by Ann Hard-

ing.
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* * * * JouiLNCY'e End
TIFFANY presents one of the

An<9t pictures ' ever made In
Journey's End. The play by

R. G. Sherrlff created a -'great sensa-
tion last year and it Is stIU being
played on the American stage as well
as abroad- James Whale, who directed
the picture, did a masterly Job.
The drama of the piece takes place

in an offlcera* dugout on the British
front line during the great war. There
are a few scenes In th^trenches Just
outside the dugout and one thrilling
bit of a raid on a German trench for
the purpose of capturing a German
prisoner.
The drama In the dugout Is soul-

stirrlng. Brave men and cravens, old
philosophers and ' schoolboys, men
with too much Imagination and some
with none meet here and, under the
strain of preparing for a deadly at-
lock by the enemy, play on one an-,
ether's nerves until they resell the breaking point There :

Is an occasional relief from the dram»» and even In the
midst of your tears you, will laugh.

This Is a cast without women and every member of It

ocB his best for the production. Colin CHve wasjriected
r the port of Captain Stanhope bccauaej
hit in the part In the J^ondon stagej

erfect In the r61e. 1 saw him aa f
IB London last June and he IsJ
M he Is on the stage.

lanMaclarenglvesoJ
tenant Osborne,
Bushell aa I

Billy Beu
Uaj

TJU war play, /oumeir'a £fu2. enters U4 /Ofw. AbcM» M]j
•oau 0/ »Ao molfie H memoftiN*: BtUf C«li» fX

C_*ar^s Germrd (in lAe cap), aul A»(Jk<my ^mUU,

0*

0
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THK tenuous British

gentlemen In war.
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drama of

"Journey's

movies un-

blonlghed. Consider It «ny way you

llk«. It Is the best war morie ever

ihown In this country Yet It Is really

not a movie; twd hours of dialogue re-

lieved only by two action scenqs

kndly come within the direct terri-

tory of the camera It is not a movie

•tory, but It has character, skill and

logic, (You can name tlic celluloids

that have those qualities on your

fingers.) It h a .fine piece of work,

The dircctoi, James \Vhalc, dc-

•serves everlasting credit for his work.

The dialogue moves like machinc-gini

fire. The trenches are trchches Nk
Man 8 Land Is not a public square

full of flags, French lassies an^ cs-

tamlnets It la a barren bog, clut

tered with wire and rusty parapher-

nalia. A squad of men crawl over its

muddy length, some of th'eni get shot

^fln and hang in the wire The survivors
' crawl back tu their muddy quarters

and cat, sleep and talk Tlicy had no

Idea aa to why they should have gone

In the firsi place, and (lie) were .'shot

for no good reason except thai it was

one of the rules The direction of

these two action scenes Inserted In the

play was absolutely perfect

Colin Clive gave the finest perform

ance I have ever seen in a movie

The Nation

.Ithe acttiii

ipcctade of guiltless men walking docilely their 'last mile" i« i*

itseli ttirring enough to hold one in its grip from first scene t*
;

last. ^ In this respect the film version of "Journey's End"
(Gaiety) Is even more tense than the original stage play, for it

is less diluted by the orderly's amusing remarks on food, ani

unlike the play provides a few Kencs of actual fighting. It alis

gains in comparison in the greater detail and relief yvhitli tV
cinematic treatment bestows on its characters.

\

aoaCl

Tiffany's "Journey's End ' is without

a precedent in the history of the

screen.

It is proving a world sensation. As a

road-show it is a stupendous box-office

attraction.

Think what it Will do for

YOU, Mr. Exhibitor.

NEVER BEFORE HAVE NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
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THE screen version follows the book

of the play closely. Tht. only

. added scenes are highly justified, by the

scope of the movies as a special medium,
and justified too "by their own intrinsic

success. These are scenes of the
' trenches outside the dugout, interpo-

lated views of the front, of lines of sand-

bags and hideous mud-drenched pas-

sages, as cflective and realistic fs any

shown anywhere on the sc.rfen. No
English rose gardens arc presented,

though skeptics had expected them.

. The girl and the somewhat perfunctory

romance of the play are no mdrc stress-

^ fd than tlicy are on the stage.

self to see tWe idetabVe ^^^^^^t

sUU
enjoyvn^ ^e^^Jo^,,,^ only

^ substitute V
v,out the

setotvd
ta

both

Ati ALL-STAR Cast for Tiffany's "Journey's
Eni,^*' headed by Colin Clivc, originator of the stage

rotel'df Captain Stanhope. Brought here from tlie

Prince of Wales Theatre, London, to play Stanhope
for die film version.

Directed by James Wliale, director of the original

Locid^ihj Newr York and Chicago stage productions,
from world famed play by R. G SherriPf.

Newspapers everywhere are asking what theatre
their particular cities will show tlie film version.

Millions of people are not WAITING — they
CLAMORING to see "Journey's End."

arc

A Tiffany-Calntioroueh •Produclion

\

TIME
Journey's End

as a talking picture is a sensitive, faithful
and brilliant photograph of a great War
play, "The story is a pattern loosely and
skillfully woven around the lives and char-
acters of certain British officers in a front
line sector—their amusements, memories,
.^eals, relations to each other—all unified
by the abstract presence of a power bent
on destroying them, and which does in
the end destroy them. These soldiers are
heroic, but with a kind of heroism never
before depicted on the screeh—a- makeshift
heroism, concocted in despair as the best
way to behave in circumstances which are
absurd, msane, horrible. Captain Stan-^ hope IS played by Colin Clive, who has

. ^ the part m the stage Journey's End in
' London; the rest of the excellent cast

.was recruited in Hollywood. Last shot:
the scene darker, the shelling outside
harder, the only sign of life in the dugout
a guttering candle,, which slowlv (?oes out.

1

PRAISED A PICTURE AS THEY HAVE JOURNEYjT END'
!
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NEWJPAPERJ >^ITU OVER 93.00Q000 READERS
ACCLAIM JOURNE/'S END A5 N/ORLDJ M IGUTI E5T

NEW YORK
A masterful production.

—

Daily News, which gives it a rating,

One of the most impressive film dramas of this or any other year.

—

American,

One of the most impressive war pictures ever fihned.

—

Telegram.

An absorbing piece of work.

—

Times.

A vital contribution to this year's film lineup.

—

Graphic.

A motion picture of the firs't order and must have success.

—

World.

It bears the stamp of all-around perfection.

—

Evening Post.

A tremendous picture; unforgettable. "Journey's End" is an exam-

ple of what the talking screigj^^sBopipi^^^^nean.

—

Evening Journal.

The climaxes of "J

the other . . . one of W efforts of th>e tali

3, each one topping

\s.—Evening Sun.

"Great" is a w^^liicb stM^tft employ^ iy^Ait we invoke it

here eagerly. Ai^^ptti^ tbst we feel tfetvt done the pic-

ture justice.—/i^Mt^^WW*

It is

'^3

,^¥a'd ut><l0r$tatt<J^in^« acfejev^ite#'.— Morning Tele-

grai^i^^/^^\Z - '
-'

'

^ , J
* • ' '

'

7 'Otwpix^fmc yd« '^o«l<l surely M^a^.^'Bt^hlyn Standard Union.

Mmi im^rvtsm^joi at! phif^^-Brooklyn Times.

/ ljB»t pi the ?ciw)b»*$ WsMf ^i^k.—Brooklyn Eagle.

. 11\<)i^»\i^Mymim'atihy^~^Mifh^r^^^^ Sherwood.

Th»Suprettte 'I>r«maof tlJ«l>|pt*<>» Picture Industry.—/?4(!JN*/^»r*

**J««m«$^*8 ift smash: hh^nr-^Vm-Ufyf:

>";Tttoy^ the iH«ito'r<^^$ jvt;odiicers, a ^raiid jo^.-/f«<r«s

'UmtUt a<5& \i dramatic &M)Sx^ym $yndieatedarti*li^ t»s6<lbyiilmost 100

BOSTON- - c
x:<<;:;:;:;:;:^;:;:;:;:.:.:.:.;.:.vx^^^

A'8|^l!Wdidpiet«i*ififit5(''--ev«ifywa^^ . j

FerleetiiJit$«rtt8try>init&jdfe<tf»efcerizatk^^ in its audience

LOS ANGELES
Altogether exceptional as a picture drama.

—

Express.

"Journey's End" is a picture to see.

—

Record.

Gorgeously done.

—

News.

Should draw a wide attention, even among tliose who know the

stage play.

—

Times.
•J •

We pause for adjectives sufficiently strong to express our appre-

ciation.

—

Louella Parsons, Examiner. This criticism used in Hearst

newspapers all over the U. S.

DETROIT
An amazingly simple story. . . . One of the most impressive narra-

tives to reach the screen.

—

Neimi^'T''" /' ; -

, - ' ' - y y >.

A fine production,

—

Titit^»t^
-

"Journey's End" is the feiesl |}tfty t fea^^ ytisl $iee« come to the talk*

ing screen.

—

Detroit Daily.

Marks a distinct advaiaee i« the JilJm ixet.'^Fr^^ Press.

An absorbing piece of %orkK— Bwder Okies Sf&r.

CHICAGO ;

A faultlessly made picturfe ver$i<«i of a ^rMt play.

—

Herald and

Examiner.

And all other Chicago papers were even ts<»re entb«siasdc

LONDON
The most moving thin^.J Mf^ ever seeU or h^^rd^^DoUy

DAILY EXPRESS—TIte Mm left me mt^' the feeJiog Xh&t th«

whole nation should be para^bi,jHn4 mardbetf tothe ciiiemaL$ t«i> see tU

DAILY CHRONICLE-T0 the me^tt^hh qeestitra '*Um'^ does

the talkie compare with the Jplayf''^ t mmt ujihe^tt^ifttt^y^ m>*

swer that in my opinion the Mm k lar «i3i4 ftway the rrtfeuC^t i^ecl5v« ,

presentation. - '
, ^ -

DAILY MIRROR—The fihesfc thio^ tt»e ei«ema ha» giv^a sii^jiJ
^

the introduction of talking picfejVe$» - .

"

"

DAILY NEWS-"Journey'* End^' h a trWph hr ail eonce'^etl

in its making. c -
'

.

DAILY SKETCH-Has this film prece<Mth« play it w0»14 hav<>

startled the world into realization about tiKe tVath ol the irejtttwar*.

MORNING POST—ActuaUy better t}>an the.p%/ \
'

DAILY HERALD—A briU^iy ««jjce$sf«l piece <A >^Vork'^ich
should pack the Tivoli for mar^'^^v'eek*, \ - '

. ' f .

'\

FILM DAILY-Absolute!^Vrfect. ^" ^ - ' : ^

<fo^TiSany -has iS.suj^rl^ai^ly !6i<e'«)r<>^SJ<5tW "vsiiSm- ^—Traveler,

Statistics prepared by Tiifaay l^rodactions show that 9S pttr

of the newspapers in the Vni^ii St<^te« have coWi««ttte(J favordfc^tj^ Ofl

the film version of "Journey's |?tttl.'* These papm represtaat a om^*
lation of more than 93,000,(m'' '' '

'
'• V' n - ' '

'

A TREMENDOUS ptM, WITH TRpMBN1>ddj?^tol^i'^
ENCES WAITING FOR FT*

i- -

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC
729 r EV EMTM AVE MEW YORK,C I TV.
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Chiseling Checkers, Besides

Percentage Cheaters, Maybe

Causing Dicks To Be Watchers

Professional gumshoers In theatres

to watch percentage bookings in-

stead of company checkers, un-
masked by distributor leaders as be-

ing in actual cahoots with chiseling

exhibitors, looms as one of the plans
by which efforts will be made to

effectively curb holding out on pro-

. ducer's share of grosses.
""^ Two of the largest distributors,

jirelllng over 50% of their picture

Jproduct on percentage, are giving

't^e sleuth Idea a trial, with a view
to adopting a detective service - on
'm, national scale.

Those companies have already
completed arrangements to try out
the William J. Burns detective

agency on checking work.
The dicks will be experimented

with In ."jeveral spots and the re-

sults analyzed by the distrlbs. If

o.k., it is offlciaily declared, the
Burns agency, of national reputa-
tion w;lth branches In every city of

any Importance In the U. S., will be
retained for further checking.
Enthusiasm In- favor of the Butns'

hawkshaws lies with first two dis-

tributors trying the plan in the be-,

lief that employment of detectives

to do checking will have the desired

moral effect on the exhib.

The psychological effect of a
Bums' man, looking like a detective

(most are former cops), watching
the theatre appeals to the distrib

duo giving It a trial.

Other Dick Service

Burns is also offering other ser-

vices, including report on numbers
on ticket stubs of various prices at

beginning of day and of last ticket

sold, plus clocking of house as many
times a day as desired to upset the

best laid schemes of exhibs to do
any cheating, Including switch of

ticket roll at any time.

Whether the entire Industry will

go to detective agencies for check-
ing If trials work out satisfactorily,

cannot be said. One dIstrIb leader

said that he was unqualifiedly op-
posed to "putting cops Into the the-

atres," claiming some "high-class

eystem" ought to be worked out in-

stead.
"I'd give up percentage before I'd

get down to cops," he declared. "It'd

toe worse than the prohibition prob-
lem and the grafting that goes on
with Federal agents."

Pi'esent checker system is at the

same time admitted to be inadequate
and impractical, both by this dis-

tributor and others.
Chiseling Checkers

Since "Variety" exposed percent-
age cheating as a serious problem,
It has been learned checkers have
not only been found open to bribes,

but have actually sliowed the ex-
hibitor how he could gyp the distrib,

checkers in such cases splitting with
th-> exhib.
One company has discovered its

checkers have been checking houses
for other distrlbs, thus working on
two payrolls. There have been
cases where checkers have skipped
town with the distributor's dough,
plus what he stole otherwise. One
recently was caught in another
town, but on return of the full

amount taken, the distributor al-

lowed him to go free.

Larceny
The larceny angle, witli possible

prosecution criminally, Is attracting
some attention. It is pointed out in
some distrib quarters that both ex-
hibs and checkers might be made
examples of by jail sentence If

caught gypping.
One of tlie troubles is that thou-

sands are figured stolen, but cannot
be checked or detected by the dis-
tributor. This makes it dimcult to
stop the chiseling through recourse
In the court.s.

Within the past week it has been
divulged that theatres in some cases
are being secretly checked in an
effort to find out where the larceny
exists and contracts are most fla-
grantly violated. It is hinted that
local action against exhibs and
checkers caught red-handed would
l>« taken as a result of the secret
Investigations, distrlbs being willing
to go to extremes to try to save per-
centage booking as a legitimate and
Jhodern method of selling pictures.

KANSAS MAY LAUNCH

SUNDAY SHUT DRIVE

Kansas City, May S.

Attorney General Smith of the
State of Kansas has announced that
plans are being made by state au-
thorities to enforce the state law
against Sunday shows In every part
of the state.

.He said, "The law should be en-
forced in every town alike. But It

is a hard Job when the people of

a community are not for the en-
forcement. However, we are taking
the stand that all must obey the
law. We are preparing to get out
an injunction against theatre own-
ers and to direct county attorneys
to take similar steps."

General; Smith also said that
county attorneys in counties where
theatre:^ are open Sunday have been
warned the law must be enforced.

Arthur Edmund Carewc, Louise
Hale and Kay Strozzi, "Captain

•**^PPl(-jaok." Wli.
Lloyd Ilughesi "Big Boy," U.\.

Katz s Trip Maybe

Taking in Vaude

Angle of Houses

Sam Katz will make a personal

tour of the Publlx circuit beginning
May 8. First cities will be New
Orleans, Denver, Dallas, Minneapolis
and Chicago. After that others will

follow. In every holding spot Katz
will confer with execs and staffs for

showmanship plans and general the-

atre operation. The executive staff

will not accompany Katz on the

tour. It Is expecte.d that the tour

will take the circuit head away from
New York for about a month.
Trip probably occasioned by pol-

icy changes to be effected in certain

divisions and districts.

Publlx has for some time been
experimenting as between vaude and
units in certain territories, and the

tour Is expected to provide the cir-

cuit chief with first hand study of

conditions with proper advisement
to division heads to follow.

Likely that the trip is the first

step towards the oft-repeated plant

of starting the new vaude timetable

on the circuit with Katz making per-

sonal selection this time.

HOLLYWOOD CHATTER

Harry Watson, of "Piff Paff Poof,"

if you have a memory, is around,
.

Harry Von Tilzer has wired New
York to sell the family home. Gone
Hollywood.
The former Mrs. Frank Tinney Is

selling furniture in a class Wilshire
boulevard table and chair emporium.
The eclipse did something to the

climate and Henry's has the winter
marquee up.
Wilbur Mack and Charlie King

are both wearing red ties, but Mack
is one up with a cane.
With producers going thumbs

down on sun tan, actors are trying
to figure how to do their swimming
in the shade this summer.
Memphis, the newsboy O. O. Mc-

Intyre mentioned, will probably be

a columnist himself about Septem-
ber.

. Radio is moving its big screen
projection room to the spac. form-
erly used as an aulo park. Old
site will have a new camera build-
in,,'.

Warners ha.s selected the title,

"A Handful t of Clouds," ganffster
phra.se, for an original .«toi-y now
being prepared by the .staff.

Publix Coast Shifts

Hollywood, May 6,

Xut Holt is out in new Publix

coast shakenp Frank Urown from
Milwaukee replaces him.

Max Shane leaves- United Artists

theatre to become Puljlix we.stern

advertlslni< manau'-r. An>lrf-w Har-
vey will y<'])];ico hiii: ."it Ui" ('.A.

Holt will KO to work for Fox in

Kansiis City.

READE DEAL ON

LEASES WITH PAR

Par-Publix's deal for the Walter
Reade string, mostly in New Jer-
sey, negotiated along with tlie buy
of the Comerford houses, closed
Monday noon, is for 18 of the houses
owned by Reade. Deal with Reade,
with agreement on terms. Is for a
leasehold of the 18 houses for 20

years.
Included in those not taken are

the Broadway, Kingston, N. Y., and
the five in New York city owned by
Reade. These Include one straight
picture grind. Savoy, located In 34th
street; the Columbia, under lease to

R-K-O; Astor, under lease to Metro,
and the Bijou and Morosco, legit

houses, also tied up by leases.

Reade also has a valuable site at
49th and Park avenue on which he
is building a high-class artj'. He
will operate this sis well as others
not taken by Par-Publix himself.
Par-Publlx takes Reade's, King-

ston, leaving the Broadway, and 17

houses In New Jersey.
In acquisition of both the Comer-

ford and Reade chains, Par-Publix
will bring under Its control two cir-

cuits that for many years played
vaude consistently, Reade through
the Keith, office and Indie sources.
Comerford' has had his own vaude
booking office. Amalgamated.
With the coming of sound both

Reade and Comerford cut down on
vaude, latter now having only feight

houses, Reade none.
According to a Comerford source,

vaude will be continued in the

houses, but for the summer only
Scranton and Providence are likely

to continue with acts. At one time
Comerford had 30 houses In vaud
film.

Fitzgibbons as Katz's Asst.

In N. Y. Office—Promotion

Instead of being taken out of the
division director's post of the Par-
Publix New England theatres to

become directing head of P-P In

Canada as soon as the Famous-
Canadian deal Is closed, J. J. Fitz-
gibbons has been given an execu-
tive operating berth In New York
under Sam Katz,' operating head.

Fitzgibbons' spot is that of as-
sistant general supervisor of me-
dium-sized Par-Publlx houses.
With his successor already ap-

pointed to the New England divi-

sion, Fitzgibbons will take a vaca-
tion' of a few weeks and step into

his new chair at P-P's New York
headquarters June 1.

A testimonial dinner to Fitzgib-
bons was arranged for last night
(Tuesday) In Boston in honor of

his promotion.

COLORED 'NAMES' DRAW
IN COLORED HOUSES

Chicago, May 6.

Regal, B. & K. -southside colored
spot, is going in for colored names
on the stage and screen.
Every colored name playing this

."jpot has hit high marks, with col-

ored pictures, such as "Hallelujah,"
breaking the house record.
Ethel Waters just finished a week

on the stage at the house to tre-

mendous trade.

Loew's Drops Colorama;

Not Exclusive Use of It

Elaborate unit planned by Loew
to introduce Colorama in a big way
in its deluxe houses, has been called

off. According to Loew oflFlcIals, it

was their Impression they could sew
up the novel lighting system for

themselves, but now discover they
can't, with National Lamp Works,
Controlling the patents, refusing to

go through with a deal of that kind.

From other sources it is reported
Loew dropped jjlans on Colorama
bcf-ause they discovered the w.uy

they wanted to build a unit around
the lighting effects , would run thf!

cost to prohibitive prlcf;s, budtfcl.s

not allowing.

Richard Cramer, "Hell's I.sland,"

Col.
Clyde Cook, "So This Is Mexk-o,"

Tiff.

Maude Turner Gordon, "Our
Blu.shing Brides," M-G.

I}r-nnle Hall and Mary Foy, "Cl-
vilinn Clothes," Par.
Hilly J3cvan, "Temptal Ion." Pol.
Vif.-tor ]''l(!ming to dir'-r-t ''raiiit-

tJ L;i'ly," Fox. -

ClaroiK-e, Hcnnf-ckri writiriij WB
shorts for Eddie Lambert,

Circuit Forming by Indies in

Midwest Popular and Spreading

TIFF SWITCHES FROM

R-K-0 TO WARNER

Pittsburgh, May 6.

Tiff's "Journey's End," booked for
Sheridan Square last week, never
arrived. R-K-O house Isn't to get
picture at all. ,

War piece had been tentatively
scheduled for neighborho'od' stand be-,

fore. Broadway opening. After rave
notices by the New York critics.

Tiff had a change of heart and is

reported to have sold the picture
to Warners for run In one of their
two downtown houses. Not hard to

figure it out when Sheridan has
1,200 seating capacity and either one
of the Warner sites seats 3,600.

No site here available for road-
showing, Pitt being only legit house
in city wired, and under lease to
Sharp dramatic stock company, for
summer.

TOWN'S NATIVES

DECIDE POUCY

Topeka, May 6.

Topeka theatregoers are to decide
theatre policies under the regime of
Harry McClure, here as manager for

Fox Midwest. By ballot the patrons
of the Jayhawk, Topeka's deluxe
house, are being asked to decide
whether the program shall shut at
9 : 30 every evening, so that the radio
program of Amos 'n' Andy can be
heard.
McClure has also asked that To-

pekans decide whether or not th$
Grand shall go Into a mixed policy

of talkers and road attractions for
next season. Eight New York suc-
cesses are offered through Erlanger
and Shubert, the dates to be split

between Topeka and Wichita.
Topeka has had no legit shows of

any kind for two seasons.

METRO LINES UP 62

SHORTS IN NEW SEASON

Because Metro has had to go to

competitors for shorts material the
current season, it hats nearly
doubled its output in one and two-
reelers for next year and will do
62. That includes one and two-reel
comedies and novelties.

Last year Metro made only 38.

Loew houses had to book an excess
of Vitaphone and other shorts.

A dozen Burton Holmes travel

subjects and eight Hal Roach
"Younger Set" comedies, explained
as an outgrowth of the "Our Gang"
picture , plus eight color revues,
six dog comedians and four two-
reeler novelties, are In the, C2
scheduled.

"HELL'S ANGELS" IN ON

USUAL SHOWING TERMS

Hollywood, May 6.

Sid Orauman's prolog for "Hell's
Angel.s" win probably be a 60-

minute show. Besides those already
engaged Grauman through the Mor-
ris office after Dosoretta and Eor-
tunella and Cirlllino, both comedy
acrobats, is JacQues Cartier, dancer.
fSrauman Is framing the presen-

tation In three scenes.
I'lcture goes in Chlne.<<(i on usual

sharing terms. Geo. Brown and
Hammond Uwill will handle the
opening publicity work.

R-K-O L. I. Buys

R-K-O has takeii the Dyckor,
2,:i00, and Shore Road, 1,500, the-
atres in Brooklyn, on a lea.se from
ili^iir owner.s, Frfderlc Hubenr.-r and
KuKcno Tulch, wilii the Iran.sffr cf-

ff'f-tivft July ] 2.

It also has the Mineola at Mlne-
ola, L. I.

Dyckcr has b'T-n i)layiT)g vand-
(ilm.s. It was built .six ye.ars ago.
Shore Itoad i.s at 8Clh Ktre<;t and

Uh avenue.

Chioago, May S,

The formation of circuits con-
tinues at a rapid pace iu the mid-
west. Since last September over
a dozen minor circuits have been
forHied in northern Illinois, with
indlo theatres more and more eager
for circuit booking.
Those houses which remain out

of circuits find the going tougher
than evei-, with plenty of closings
evident where competition is heavy.
It is estimated that there are 38%
more Indie houses closed In north-
ern Illinois at present than in Sep-
tember.

.

Within a radius of 20 miles around
Bloomlngton, county seat which has
de luxe circuit houses, at least 24
have closed in the past six months.

Spreading
Spread of circuit booking has re-

sulted in a saving of man power for
the exchanges. Exchanges which
formerly employed as many as 10
salesmen now find that they can
get along with mu'ch less. Local
Fox exchange has clipped fVom nine
salesmen to two, with one doing
special road work, while the other
sticks to the local exhibitors.
Distributors are determlhed not to

let the circuits gain the upper hand '

In film deals. They threaten to re-
fuse product to tlie circuits unless
the circuits' booking heads are rea-
sonable In their bargaining. The
distributors last year destroyed Ed
Brunell's Small Theatre Booking
Circuit In Its Infancy by that meatia
when Brunell attempted to cut
down Individual houses below thd
normal pro rata rate, and played
the houses against one another,

NEW CENSOR BOARD

PROPOSED FOR CHI

Chicago, May 6.

Hays office Is agitating a radical
change In local censorship.
Board of two or three, one rep-

resentative of and familiar with the
film Industry, Is being sought to
ijeplace the present board of 10.

Present censorship Is by a group,
mostly women, working directly un-
der the Jurisdiction of the police de-
partment. This board has had fre-
quent and often needless disputes
with film exchanges because of the
obvious attitude of Ita members?,
further provincialized by the explic-
able but questionable Interference
and influence of women's clubs.
Idea of a small board is not new

here, bat has been revived since a
recent Illinois Supreme Court de-
cision on "Alibi," giving the censor.i
full dictatorship and making It un-
likely that lower courts in the fu-
ture will grant Injunctions for
.showings where films nave been re-
jected by the censorship board.

RADIO WILL MAKE

12 2-REELERS EAST

RKO (Radio Pictures) has decid-
ed to make around 12 of its pro-
posed 30 two-reel comedies for next
season, in the oast, New York.
Featured comics ho far engaged

for the eastern mades are W. C.
Fleld.s, Clark and McCullough and
Nick and Tony, the latter a newly
organized team.

It is said the budgeted amount
for each two-reoler will reich
around $25,000.

Remainder of the short comedies
will be turned out at Itadio's coast'
studios.

"Big House" at Astor

"The Rogue Spng" is reported go-
ing out of the Astor $2 run by the
end of tlie month.

Metro's prison drama, "The Big
House," sfnt through the mill after
last yciiir's numorous prison riot.s,

and is mentioned as. the likely .suc-

cf'Ssor at the A.stor.

U. A. CONVENTIOir
Chicago, May 6.

Dougl.-i.s I'alrbanks and Al Llcht-
man were the principal speakers at
the United Artists' sales conven-
tion ii(:re.

Kalrbiinks left immediately for
I he c'lst. to Siiil Wednesday on th»

I "Maurclania."
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HERE is an inspired production destined
to make box-office history. It combines all

the box-office elements of "Stella Dallas'' and
"Over the HilL"

Belle Bennett plays a widow who struggles to

keep her family together. Her wealthy sister-in-

law tries to turn her children against her. Then
it's woman against woman*

You can no more keep women away from
this picture than you can keep children away
from the circus. The human being who can see

this picture without getting a tremendous thrill

—^just isn't human.

CPENING-Winter Gardeii-S€€N
you can have it—Day and Date with Broadwayi



WARNER BROS, present

BELLE BEIVIVETT
MARIA.IV IVIXOIV
Rex Bell, Richard Tucker,
Leon Janney, CarterDeHav-
en, Jr., Blanche Fredericu

From the play "Courage" byTom Barry,
Screen play and dialogue by Walter
Anthony. Directed by Archie Mayo.
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Robert L. RIPLEY
"Believe It or Not"
Novelty
10 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 1005

First of a Ripley "Believe It or
Not" series in which the newspaper
cartoonist tells of or shows things
that are stranger than fiction. Only
mildly amusine brief, having best
chances for booking because of
novelty and rep of Rip and his car-
toons.

Ripley has a voice that is often
blurred, not always recording clear-
ly. Camera treats his personality
very kindly, however. The cartoon-
ist uses various people to work with
him, including a- little Oriental lad
who sings several notes. This is
the kid whose folks wanted to name
him after Lindbergh and decided
(believe it or not) on One Long
Hop. Picture of an African freak
with horns on his head is another
in the "Believe It or Not" collection.

C'hay.
'

"BIG MONEY"
The Potters Series
Comedy
12 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone Nos. 4009-10
Carries a fair punch because of

the awkward situations Lucien
Littlefleld finds himself in trying
to scrape up extra dough for the
family on the q. t. by working nights
as a co-respondent. Will do as
comedy end of shorts program.

Littlefleld is trailed by the family,
locked out of home and then return-
ing to continue rehearsals with to-
be-divorced, mamma, comes in only
to get the grand bounce from hus-
band who had made up with his
irate frau. Thus, head o£ the
Potters family gets the bum's rush
both ways, finish having him doing
a marathon down the street.
Comedy wrung from co-respondent
rehearsal mild in comparison with
what could have been' squeezed
from sequence.
Camera, recording work o. k.

Char.

"SOUTH SEA PEARL"
with Gaston Glass
Musical (in Technicolor)
9 Mins.
Strand, New York,.
,• Technicolor, pretty eye stuff and
good direction of musical sequences
against a sappy story. Fifty-fifty
break and moderate short. Running
eight minutes, looked plenty chop-
ped.
Gaston Glass plays a Frenchman

diving for pearls in the South Seas
and is in a Joint to fiash his big pearl
before sailing back to France for
the cash-in. Thieving proprietor
and 'his blonde gal pal cop the
pearl but another and sweeter girl
who sings in the place recovers the
gem and by a ruse gets the French-
man out safely.
Some songs by number leaders

and dances by a pony group on a
stage. This stuff along familiar
lines but n}cely directed and
spotted. It really saves the short.

Bige.

"MAY HOROSCOPE"
Novelty
7 Mins.
Loew's Lexington, New York

James A. FitzPatrick

One of a series of oral horoscopes,
this one for people born In May.
Issue Is the "Movie Horoscope
Series," probably with one produced
for each month. "May Horoscope"
falls }n the novelty category and
at the came time Is of comedy
classification, the comedy derived
from absurd prophecies delivered in

a deadly serious manner. It's a
pretty fair lightly entertaining short

no matter how the producer intend-

ed It.

People born in May, says"Zanzi-
mar," the bearded seer, are light-

hearted and joyous by nature;
literary and artistic; have strong
emotions; the men are democratic
and positive; children are happy
and carefree and need peaceful en-
vironment; the women's friends are
inclined to take advantage of them
and they seldom gossip. Everything
got a loud snicker, at the Lexington.
After the horoscope reading

"Zanzimar" gazes in a crystal for
noted folk born in May. One pe-
culiarity of Mayltes brought out
through the crystal, is that most
have extra large schnozzles. Bige.

"THE MILITARY POST"
With Roberto Guzman
Singing, Music
6 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 3278
' The Mexican tenor. Roberto Guz-
man, here offers two numbers in
his native tongue in a colorful
setting with a string orchestra to
accompany him. Short, entirely in
Technicolor, with tints better than
in nicst, will stand up where sing-
ing material is wanted.

In first numbev Guzman stands
next to a horse, for second leans
against a tree. He is garbed as a
Mex soldier and setting is that of
a military camp.
Photography and recording

thoroughly satisfactory. Char.

"THOUGHT FOR MOTHER'S
DAY"

Holiday Novelty
4 Mins.
Strand, New York

James A. Fitzpatrick
Built expressly for Mother's

Day but as the mother stuff is gen-
erally good the year 'round, can fill

any four-minute spot without cre-
ating much reaction either way.
Composed

.
mostly of famous

mother sayings by 'writers and
others^ with still pictures of the
m9re famous accompanying their
poems.
Short bit of action has a mother

character receiving fiowers (by
wire) from her distant son. If the
florists didn't kick in, they should.
Looks like concealed propaganda.

Bige.

BUCK AND BUBBLES
"Honest Crooks"

^Comedy
18 Mins.
Commodore, New York

Pathe
This is the fifth short made by

this colored team. Boys, as usual,
are a good comedy team but their
natural" ability to promote laughs
ii lost here.' Lines are terribly
weak, cqptalning nary a laugh in
verbal substance throughout the full

time the short consumes.

i.

Antics of the duo, their slow Amos
'n* Andy drawling mp.nner of deliv
*>ry, put over In their usual Viiude
style, is all that saves this from be
Ing a complete bust. Short was
adapted from Hugh Wlleyte "Wild
cat Series. This chapter of the
aeries probably makes better read-
ing than it does a short.

"SPANISH ONIONS"
Comedy Cartoon
7 MinR.
New York, New York

Educational No. 1587
Okay for neighbs.
One of the Piul Terry-Toon se-

ries. Usual animal gyrations, but
not enough for lau jhs and not in
action either. But, like cartoons in

fjeneral, has that novelty interest.

Synchronization here is just inci-
dental to anion.

"PRINCESS LADY BUG"
With Kathryn Reece
Revue in Color
10 Mins.
Loew's Roof, New York

Columbia
RCA recorded and colored by Pho-

tocolor, this short -presents a musi-
cal novelty that has . recollected
music themes and pleasant voices
that get .flop registering. Only filler

quality for outlying houses. Record-
ing is off.

Whether It's the process or the
combo colors used, the general lay-
out Of th© color reproduction gets
a bad play, with the photography
not helping. Miss Reece looks okay
and sings with a voice that pleases.
A couple of baritones shoot the
works likewise.

Stuff is about a lady bug living In
pumpkin house and being aimed at
by the dragon fly .as the villain.

She loves the caterpillar, and the
frog helps out by devouring the
dragon fly.

Papa bug is there also, and a lot

of fly girls making up a ballrt that
shows only half the length of the
line. But paga bug speaks too fast
and altogether unintelligible.

Story and music written by Au-
gustus BaiTCtt. Bradley Parker
directed.

.

"WESTERN WHOOPEE"
Aesop's Fables
5 Mins.; Cartoon
Strand, New York

Pathe
Cartoons found their rennaisance

in sound effect. Very. high order of
ingenuity has been developed and
revealed in combining animation
and music, notably in the Disney
series. Aesop's Fables' have been
rather behindhand in catching the
new style but lately their shorts
have improved. This one has some
extremely comical stuff in it.

A. H. Van Beuren seems to have
dlre.cted his animators away from
the old harassed farmer and the
malicious mice. This one has none
of the familiar and rather stale
characters and situations. It is cor^
respondingly refreshing.
Nonsensical and fantastic story of

a western bad man who is foiled for
the girl by the redoubtable hero.

Land.

"DAD KNOWS BEST"
Comedy
20 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Educational
A rib tickler. Produced by Jack

White, who did a good Job of it, with
Taylor Holmes and Helen Bolton the
two character features. Holmes does
.splendid work.
Boy wants to marry the girl, but

her hard-boiled aunt prevents. Both
go over to the boy's home to meet
his dad. Holmes. Aunt starts tell

ing about her family tree, Holmes
countering with extravagant tales
of hia own ancestors.
Holmes and the aunt (Miss Bol

ton) drink too many toasts and,
waking up in the morning, find uncle
and aunt and boy and girl have been
married.
Effective rough comedy made ex

tremely funny by finished playerti.

HARRY LANGDON
"The Shrimp"
Comedy .

Lexington, Nsw York.
Metro

Harry Lehgdon, staging a return
in talker shorts of the old silent
two-reel slapstlbk comedy type, hits
again In "The Shrimp." The laughs
are secured by Langdon's goofing

—

he's "cute"—and some plate throw-
ing around a good situation.
Langdon, as the worm, turns.

He's the punching bag of a board-
ing house. A Dutch dialect doc
uses him for an e;tperlment—in-
jection of bull dog serum in a timid
man. After the shot, he cleans up
his tormentors. At the finish the dog
stuff tells and'he dives out the win-
dow after a cat. He stops for a mo-
ment at a lamp post but changes
his mind and keeps on going after
the cat. Post biz subtle as done and
not too rough.
Thelma Todd, Nacy Drexel and

James M'ason featured principals.
Bige.

Neely EDWARDS and Lou BRICE
The Window Cleaners"
Comedy, Singing
7 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitiaphone No. 3668
Surefire farcical short in which

two window cleaners look. through
the window to see the petting going
on between two married couples,
friends of each other.. Edwards and
Neely did the act in vaude for some
timt..
They offer (he same special num-

ber, with' plenty verses, throughout
the short, that they did on the stage.
Song consists- of clever ' comedy
lyrics. Well sold by the window-
scrubbing team who throughout
hang on the outside of a tall build-
ing.
The sort of shorts material exhlbs

are showing a preference for ac-
cording to all Indications. This one
can't miss. Vhar.

"THE JAZZ REHEARSAL"
Singing, Dancing
10 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 3760
All-color singing and dancing

short with background an audition
for picture work, with directors
shot in foreground looking on. Of
but average merit, with color In
some shots good, in others a trifle

hazy.
Short opens on production with

line of girls in' song and dance
routine. Specialities trotted out are
girl "harmony trio (fair), buck single*
(good), hot song solo specialty
(also good), team ' in eccentric
comedy number (mild in punch)
and flnaje.
People are not Introduced but

merely dragged on as in an audi-
tion. Char.

"POOR AUBREY"
with Franklin Pahgborn
Comedy
15 Min.
Strand, New York.

Vitaphone Nos. 3674-3675
Short version of George Kelly's

play, "The Show-off," smartly
boiled down, intelligently played,
well handled and a first grade pic-
ture.

Billing says the full-length show
was based on this Kelly playlet.
Here the lead does some bragging
to" a guest and battling with his
mother-in-law. Dialog itself not the
gaggy sort, but funny through fit-
ting a funny situation.
Franklin Pangborn did the brag-

gart excellently. Supporting, and
well, were Helen Ferguson, Ruth
Lyons and Clara Blandick. ' Bige.

CODEE and ORTH
"Taking Ways"
Comedy
7 Mins.

Vitaphone No. 983
Ann Codee and Frank Orth, Vita-

phone's top team in number of
shorts made and general results, in
a featherweight story. This time
it all depend: on the playing of the
principals, who make it a pretty
good comedy brief. They won't roll

in the aisles over this one, but they'll
smile.
Shorty Orth and a big companion

bust into a house for the purpose
of lifting everything llftable and de-
part with the wife and her visiting
girl friend as well as the silverware.
Husband, Dutch dialect character,
left with the house only. In between,
usual burlesque robbery stuff paced
up by argument in French and Ger-
man by Miss Codee and the comic.
Only thing classy is the Bet.Bige.

CHARLEY CHASE
"50 Million Husbands"
Comedy
20 Mins.
Capitol, New York

MiBtco

Charley Chase, easily oAe of the
screen's niost reliable farceurs and
one of the comedians who has lost
nothing by the advent of dialog,
has another droll diversion that
will find general favor anywhere. At
the Capitol It was obviously U8«d
to take the curso off a heavy and
sombre Russian feature.

Chase manages to dig up, or twist
out of old ideas, genuinely comical
situations. Herewith he is a 'bus-
band quietly In his home reading a
book when paid a visit by a senti-
mental stranger who formerly lived
in the same apartment. Being now
parted from his wife whom he still

loves the stranger yearns for one
last look at his former love nest.
Wife later arrives on a similar mis-
sion.

Lots of laughs and a bright idea
intelligently handled all the way.

Land.

CHARLEY CHASE
"All Toed Up"
Comedy
21 Mins.
Loew's New York

Metro
Funny. Idea used is familiar, but

it is unstrung in a different manner,
and plus the comedy ability of Chase
makes a good shoH for any house.
Chase is a golf duffer who strikes

up an acquaintance with a girl,

Thelma Todd, who sends him over
to a golf club of which her father is
president. That Chase doesn't know
the first thing about golf is brought
out in his preliminary chatter with
the girl. He gets into a foursome
at -the club and insists upon loudly
speaking while the others are shoot?
ing. After telling them that this Is
his first golf game, he refuses to tee
off with a driver, but uses a niblick,
and, as might be expected, comes
one foot away from the hole.

Is kicked out of the club J\ist as
the girl passes by with her father, to
find out he had been in the wrong
club.
Will be especially relished hy

those understanding the game of
golf. Others will like it also, as the
comedy is so obvious it can't miss.

RYAN and LEE
"Websterian Students"
Comedy
7 Mins.
Strand, New York.

Vitaphone No. 998

Meat of Ben Ryan and Henrlette
Lee's vaude talk routine ("Gimme
That Book"), shortened, partly re-
written to fit new surroundings,
with a library set framed around ft.

Response at the Strand for this sub-
ject not as good as generally re-
ceived by -Ryan and Lee on the
stage, but enough for a short. This
can be played and will get laughs
anywhere.
Miss Lee's demands for the book

and the mispronunciation of words
are the central pieces of biz here as
on the boai-ds. . Two unbilled char-
a.cters enter for brief bits. In vaude
Ryan and Lee work alone.
Couple have their own style and

would do as well with any other
scena:'io if as strong and of the
same type as ''Websteriar Stu-
dents." Bige.

"NEIGHBORS"
With Sunny Jim
Comedy
19 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Universal
One of the best Sunny Jim audible

shorts turned out to date. As usual
he is the "enfant terrible," always
speaking out of turn, to the great
embarrassment of his film parents.
The support here gives Sunny Jim

more than the usual help and are
given more footage than customary,
which in this case was a necessary
adjunct to the plot.

A little girl plays opposite Sunny
Jim, with the latter "making" her
with the style of an experienced
main Ptemmer.

"WEDDING OF JACK AND JILL"
With Vitaphone Kiddies
Singing,-Dancing
7 Mins.
Hollywoo ', New York

Vitaphone No. 3826

All-color short in Kiddies series,

but while novel in idea and treat-
ment, weak on entertainment value.
Color often not so good and makes
It doubtful for better class houses.
Unseen characters do some of the

singing. Dream carries out with
Jack and Jill going from pumpkin
shell to castle for wedding stuff,

dance routines and a little singing.
Single, punch, and that not out-
standing, is a comic adagio routine,
with several adult girls on the male
end for the young girls. Char.

"WESTERN KNIGHTS"
Comedy
7 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Educational No. 1441

Okay for filler. Casting puts this
one off. Otherwise could have
graded higher. Incongruous bur-
lesque and serious character given
Al St. John plus poor femme sup-
port injure subject. Eddie Lambert
is the show, and he saved it. Ed
Brady and Addle McPhail are the
other principals. Recording is good.

St. John nlays the bashful "John
Alden," always being picked upon
by the foreman of a ranch that isn't
shown. Both are supposed rivals
for the girl. In hops Lambert with
a hebe dialect and ancient laugh
gags. Result foreman turns out
ru.stler, and St. John and he do an
acrobatic fight and wrestle in slow
motion. .Slapstick finish when Lam-
bert, as one of the two heroes,
throws loaded pistol into oven,
where It explodes.

It's a Jack White production. Mer-
maid series, and directed by Stephen
Roberts.

"RED HEADS"
With Nat Carr
Comedy with Songs and Dances
21 Mins.
Colohy, New York

Pathe
A njlnlature musical comedy good

for any house. Contains laughs,
songs and dances an<? excellent glrly
flash.
Nat Carr does the customary

bebe. He Is a gown shop proprietor
hiring red headed models. One girl
troupes in and at the Insistence of
a buyer is hired. Woman detective
appears looking for the girl and
says she's a runaway. When she
Anally discovers the girl the buyer
passes ber off as his wife and they
determine to wed.
Models are - a song and dance

chorus, with pleasing routines in
both. A tiny mite of a girl leads
them and is personality plus.
Everybody sirigs, even Carr and

the femme detective. Nat Carr
shows a good singing voice. Love
Interest enters via the buyer and-
the model, played by Charles Kaley'
and Joan Gaylord respectively.
Both have nice voices.

All the songs are origin^ One
song, chorused and soloed in musi-
cal comedy manner, was a clever'
bit.

Reproduction at. this theatre was
somewhat off at times,
A satisfactory short subject.

"RADIO KISSES"
Mack Sennett Comedy
21 Mins.
Loew's New York

Educational
Not up to the Sennett comedy

standard. Begins with a go^d com-
edy idea, which was discarded or,

lost. However,, .the second half
fiiakes up for Its lack of comedy by
the use of technicolor and some
good water diving scenes.

Majfjorle Beebe, as in many recent
Sennett shorts, has the femme lead.
Here she gives advice to* the lovelorn
via the ether. She Is jn love with
the radio tenor, but the latter ex-
ponent of male s. a. refuses to give
her a tumble.
Without warning, scene shifts to

a night club with a swimming pool,
with Technicolor used thereafter. At
the club the lovelorn adviser is mis-
taken for his regular sweetheart by
the tenor, who then discovers she is

'

the girl he always wanted.
A theme song, bearing the same \

title as the short, introduces the
''

subject and .is sung once by the
tenor.

"STRANGE INTERVIEW"
Comedy
8 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Radio
Oke film fare. A cheap produc-

tion which is staged in one room
with all the interest lying in the
lines and not much in the antics.
A snooty dame with her nose

held high troupes into an employ-
ment agency for a cook. A cor-
pulent woman is turned over to
her and both go into a room so the
swanky dame can interview the
prospect. Laughs come with the
prospect over turning the expected
situation by asking the swanky
dame for references and dictating
all her needs before she will accept-'
the job a.s cook. After asking the
swanky femme whether th'ere are
any children in the family or not
with the dame replying "none," the
cook asks "Do you expect any?"
Winds up with both battling over

who is the better cook with tihe

swanky femme climbing down from
her high horse to reveal that she
is a former "told avenue goll."
Ridiculous crossfire which- should

tickle the customers.

"KILLING THE KILLER"
Zoological Novelty
9 Mins.
Loew's Lexington, New York

T. P. E.
"Killing the Killer," showing nn

exciting death battle between cobra
and mongoose, was sent over from
Germany by 'UFA a year or more
ago as a silent and .immediately
became a much talked of short. Dia-
log has been added by Talking Pic-
ture Epics and the addition Is a
natural improvement. Just as in-

teresting and suitable for whatever
it hasn't previously been used.

Dr. Raymond L. Ditmars gives
an opening address on the oobr.T-

mongoose family feud and, with a
cane, plays with a cobra in a ba.<=ket.

The actual battle is accompanied by
dialog and mu.sical score. JiuK.

"FOOLISH FOLLIES"
Aesop's Fables
Cartoon
6 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Pathe
With more than a halt a <li.zf-T!

companies flooding the short niai"'

witli cartoons, it is to be exiici-ied

that a similarity of ideas will < rt>\-

up. This cartoon, in which the UV-n

is a comedy follies given by th'- '
«>'-

toon animal characters, ha.^ he^n

done before.
This subject .should please, how-

ever. Antics of the cartoon <.'hiira<.-

ters are laughable. ' Sound effect

Include a little comedy warbling
dancing, plus the usual muifloal ac-

companiment, synchronized (;en<-

Rodemich.
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ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT

Universal Tproductlon and release. Di-

rected by Lewis Milestone; producod by
Carl Laemmle, Jr. " Adopted from novel of

game title by Erich Maria. Remarque.
Adaptation by Magcwell Anderson. Scenario

by George Abbott.
.
Cameraman, Arthur

Edcson. At Cehtral, New York. April 20;

twice dally; ^ top. Running time 1S2

ifitnutes. .
' ' _

Katezlnsky.,.. i,.,..L.ouls Wolhelm
Paul Baumer,. Lewlrf Ayrea
HlrnraelstosB. .,,..,>,. John Wray
Gerard Duval Raymond Griffith

TJaden ..George "Slim" SummervUle
jluUer Russell Gleason
Albert William Bakewell
£eer • Scott Kolk
Behm..^.. Walter Browne Rogers
CKemmerlch Ben Alexonder
Peter Owen Davis, Jr.

[Petering Harold Goodwin
XJeut. Bertlnck. Pat Collins

IWesthus Richard Alexander
Kantorok Arnold Lucy
Hanimacher Heinle Conklln
Herr Meyer Edmund Brcese
iWachter .....Bodll Rosing
Ginger • Bill Irving
TUsf Baumer ^....Marlon Clayton
Kri Baumer Ben'l Mercer
Mr. turner..... Edwin Maxwell
Suzanne Yola d'Avrll

J
. J Renee Damonde

French Gl^a '•••I Poupee Andrlot
Sister Llb(rtlne Bertha Mann
Poster Girl Joan Marsh

A . harrowing:, firruesome, morbid
tale oC war, so compelling in its

realism, bigness and repulsiveness

that Universal's "Western Front"
becomes at once a money picture.

For this is war and what Sherman
said goes double here.

Nothing passed up for the nice-

ties; nothing glossed over for the

wohien. Here exhibited is war aa It

Is, butchery.

And when the (?erman boy, back
to the school which he left as a

youthful scholar, as a hardened war-

veteran afte.r three years' nghting

the French at the front, said to

those young boys raring to go where
he had been, that "war is dirty. It

Is death," and' the glory — to hell

with the glory of country along with

It, or something like that, no one

in the audience could help but en-

dorse that sentiment,, for those be-

fore the screen had endured with
the German soldiers all of their
horrors; frights, amputations, pri-
vations and deaths.

It is this very thing In a very
great talking picture that will draw
the business and money to "All
Quiet On the Western Front." If*

as they say, all of this was also in
the book, then it is understandable
vrhy a story of this worst side of
war did become the best seller.

Acknowledging the unbodnded
credit that' must go to Lewis Mile-
stone for the superb direction of
a most difficult subject all the way
through, there is behind all of this
TJniversal picture, something else
again. It's quite . true that U has

• turned out a talker picture that
may live forever as a picture of
the four-year war, and did so com-
mercially, but to whom is due the
rose for daring to make such a pic-
ture as this, with that commercial-
Ism in mind? If that person were
young Carl Laemmle, who produced
this film, then the kid Is there with
nerve, for he has done on that nerve
perhaps something no other pro-
ducer in the film industry would
have cared or dared to chance.

Driving men and boys to their
certain finish before those murder-
ous machine guns, dodging all kinds
ot killing mjssles from the air, liv-
ing with the rats, starving while
fighting, forgetting country and
home, just becoming a fight ma-
chine on a routine, and probably
ahell-shocked into future oblivion if

Burviving all of these war years;
that's the story and picture you
hear and see in "Western Front."

It's so real that despite the inner
Intent of the elder Laemmle to pre-
sent a picture of the Germans in
war, Universal has turned ou a
stern object lesson against war.
As Louis Wolheim said in his

character:
"At the next war let all the

Kaisers, Presidents, Generals and
diplomats go into a big field and
flgut it out first amongst them-
selves. That will satisfy us and
keep u.s at home."
Or when Slim Summerville, like-

wise in character, of course, stated:
"Me and the Kaiser; we are both

flehting, with the only difference the
^iser isn't here."
Mr. Milestone left out nothing.

Three or four deaths in sight of the
audience; two hospital scenes; sug-
eested amputations of legs so sug-
Sestlvely forced you can almost see
tnem cut off; deaths by that war
Dutclu'ry on the field and a death by
stabhiuR in the trenches, including

ghastly sight of a pair of bare
nand.s only, for but a flash, hanging
onto a barbwire fence.

1*^ t'^e shells come hurtling over,
jne incessant noise, louder and hot-
ter now and again, but always
"•ore; always war, and that run-
n»»e: r.xpioslon of a ground set of
lorpc-rlocs that blew everybody and
Tf.f^'ytji'ng to bits as it progres.sed.«a all here and it's all war.
tiard to throw comedy into the

erean'st tragedy the world has
Known or in this, th^ biggest and
wouite.st drama ever screened,
^uc i:ipy get it in, mostly through
'"ni iiummervllle as a hard

boiled veteran, and another, the
mpJe lead role played by Wolheim.
Or again when three German

soldiers swim, naked, across the
•river to the French shore, carrying
bread and sausages to three French
farm girls on the other side, and or
of that other scene in silhouette, of
a bedroom shadowed on the wall
with a bowl and pitcher on a table,
and one of the German soldiers
heard saying to a French girl, hoard
but not seen: "You are not like the
other' girls I have met," , and then
the three German soldiers leaving
the French home, after they come
downstairs. That may be funny in
Germany, but you can bet all of the
hot dogs ever cookec},. it will never
be shown in France.
And what a war picture, without

an English or American soldier in
it? And the best war picture ever
filmed. Which is "Western Front."
Because it's the real war. whether
;made in Hollywood or in what was
the Western Front of the supreme
iholocaust.

This story In brief, and taking
in all that it does thereby, cart-ies
a group of school boys, enthused by
their professor's plea for fealty to
country, from their training days
through warfare to their deaths.
According to this tale none of those
German boys who broke 'up school
one day to enlist ever returned, ex-
cept one. And when that one went
back, the old men of his home town
were fighting over a map as to the
best way for the Germans to reach
Paris, and the professor was once
again harranguing his scholars
somewhat younger this time, not over
16, to fight for their Kaiser and
country. This latter is one of the
best scenes, without the air noise,
that of the returned soldier permit
ting his real feelings about war
to spill over, to be called a coward
by those schoolroom boys who
heard him tell the truth, but were
just as eager to go as he had been
three years before.
The returned soldier, tiring quick-

ly of the false impression at home
of the war, fighting and the front,
went back to fight some more, and
met his death from a Frendh bul-
let as he was about to feed a little

bird on the trunk of a tree. It end-
ed the picture-quietly and killingly,
as that was war, too.
Every male in the world, from 14

years, up, should see this picture.
Women will go In the main, al-
though all may not, through the
gruesomeness. Women like to cry
and there's plenty of cries- in this,

besides the thrills and also the
knowledge of war that has been and
will be.
. In performance one might say it's

due to Mr. Milestone's direction and
let It go at that. But there are
Standout performances, even in bits.

Mi;. Wolheim leads, closely seconded
by Mr. Summerville, for those two
muiat make them laugh as well, and
they do: then John Wray In his
fine character drawing of Himmel-
stoss, the post man who became
sergeant and put the former pupils
over the ropes as soldiers in train-
ing, with a laugh out of this when
they turned » the tables on the
trainer.. Raymond Gtifllth is the
Frenchman stabbed and who died
in. the trench. He didn't have to talk
for Griffith died as no one else
has pn the screen; Russell Gleason
who made a short story out of a
pair of boots; Lewis Ayres as a
heroic youthful soldier figure;
Beryl Mercer who seemed an un-
certain mother as she welcomed her
boy home, and the Sisters of Mercy,
the nurses and the doctors of the
hospitals.
Production and photography In

keeping with the direction, which
tells much briefly, while recording
and projection at the Central the
opening night without a blemish.

"All Quiet On the Western- Front"
cost Universal $1,200,000. The League
of Nations could make no better in-
vestment than to buy the' master
print, reproduce it In every lan-
guage for every nation to be shown
every year until the word War
shall have been taken out of the
dictionaries. f>imc.

KING OF JAZZ
(PAUL WHITEMAN)

(All Dialog, with Songs)

Universal pmductlon and release. Paul
Whlteman nml Band stnrred. In revue
form, directed by J. Murray Anderson.
Mostly blnckout.s and numbers. Dance
numbers staged by Mr. Anderson. .Songs

by George Ger.^hwin. M;ibel Wayne. Milton
Ager and Jack Y.'llen. At Roxy, New
York, week May 2. Running time, 08
minutes.
Prlnrlpals: John Bole.s. Laura La IMante.

Jeani'ttn Loff. Glenn Tryon. Mcrna Kenne-
dy, Kathryn (YawfonJ. George f.^lim) Sum-
merville. Stanley Smith. Hilly Kont.. Grare
H.iyes. Pl.oters 0. Wllliur Hall. John Ful-
ton. Rhythm Boy.-!. Urox Sisters. fJeorge
r-hllps, Jacques ('artii»r. Al Norman, Frank
I.,p.slle. Jeanie Lang, i'hnrli>!" Irwin. I'aul

Howard. Marian Statler nnd Don Rose.
Tommy Atkln.s Sextet. NeM O'Day, Russell

Markert Dancers.

A box-olflce picture anywhere for

one week. If holding over, that

must come from the e.xtrcmfMy oa.s.y

exploitation capable with thi.s pic-

ture and tlie popularity of Paul

Whiteman. A.s per the list of prin-

cipals above, there are (Exploitation

pos.sibilitles beyond the world-

famous Whitem.'tn and Wliiteman
and his Ijand, but in the picture it's

only Whlteman.
Takir.g the revue furm ot "The

King of Jazz" as dirfoted by J. Mur-
ray Anderson, on hin Rr^t picture

Miniature Reviews

"All Quiet on Western
Front" (U). Powerful artis-
tically and commercially.

"King of Jazz" (U). Good
revue entertainment for week
bookings.

"Clancy in Wall Street"
Humorous production, with.
Charley Murray always good
for a laugh. Lacks color.

"Strictly Modern" (FN).
Just a programmer, .

"R^demptton" (Metro), John
Gilbert suffering and suiciding
in a particularly dull and stu-
pid old-fashioned Tolstoyan
"problem." Imperative to have
a well-picked sure-fire comedy
bill to take the curse oft this
one.'

"Dr. Fu Manchu" (Par).
Lurid version of Rohmer de-
tective story. Badly adapted,
but probably a draw for the
enormous following ot that
author,
"The Second Floor Mystery"

(WB)—A murder mystery with
the burlesque touch and a cute
Idea that will be liked in some
of the minor first runs and ap-
plauded in the neighborhoods.
"Stampede" (Sudan Made)

—

Sure-seaters or houses cater-

ing to youth and educationally
inclined can book this. For
others it is an uninspired and
insincere effort to put Sudan-
ese natives through ah Ameri-
can meller routine.
"Asphalt" (Ufa). Femme

crook and boy cop caperings of
the American school but Euro-
pean atmosphere that will go
well in all silent houses. Disc
orchestration makes it okay for
off-day bookings in. many of
the second runs.

talker attempt. It could be said that
the revue form is rather late, but
that is stood off at this time by
•'Paramount on Parade," also late,

but over. So it remains up to An-
derson, with Universal resting a
production that cost $2,000,000 In his
inexperienced hands.

If there Is one big thing- the
Whlteman band Is Identified with,
besides its leader, Paul, It is George
Gershwin's "Rhapsody In Blue."
The millions who have never heard
the great Whlteman band play this
biggest of all jazz melodies won't
hear it here, either. Mr. Anderson
has seen fit to scramble it up with
"production." It's all busted to
pieces, and, while it's all there. It's

not the Whlteman number it would
have been had It been played sim-
ply 'straight as a musical composi-
tion by the jazzing orchestra that
does it so well and aa it should
have been,

Anderson does a lot of experimen-
tation, as It looks. In the early sec-
tion. He gets some effects out of
it, but they count for nothing at the
box office. Mostly these effects are
colors and backgrounds. Nothing
her* counts excepting Whlteman, his
band and the finale, "The Melting
Pot." This latter Is an elaborately
produced number, and produced In
the same manner that Anderson
or Ziegfeld would have put it on
in a stage show. Many flocks of peo-
ple appearing and disappearing. It's

imposing, mainly because it comes
at the finish, and the numbers be-
fore meant little. They were also
staged by Anderson, mostly at long
range, and valueless for that reason.
The Russell Markert girls can do

anything, but what's the good of
that if they look like a collection of
shadows, with the close-ups seem-
ingly always In wrong?

In comedy the revue is almost
barren. A few blackouts, some from
the last Andersson musical revue on
Broadway, and the others just as
light.

In songs the picture is more for-
tunate. It has two outstahders, both
ballads. "Dawn," by Milton Ager
and Jack 'Tellen, Is already an as-
sured hit through the radio, and
"Monterey," by Mabel Wayne,
sounds just as likely for a selling
success. John Boles sings both, and
well, with each extensively produced.
They will help, but can't make the
picture. The Ager-Yellen "Bench"
number may come through. It's
there.

In comedy William Kent gets the
best chance, upon two occasions.
Paul tries for a little comedy him-
self now and then, once by having a
dancer double for him and exposing
it. Most of whatever comedy there Is
occurs at the opening, when a car-
tooned Paul is chased by a lion in
the African jungle. Some fun to
this, and just cut off In time.
Charles Irwin makes a ploasant

master of ceremonies, who does not
obtrude, and runs off the revue per-
formance nicely. Others flit In and
out, scarcely noticed or recognized.
Joanc'Lte LofI sings a couple of songs
while tlie SLsters G merely make one
vvondrr why they were brought over
from Horlin for the little they show
here. .Stanley .Smith ia the juvenile,
and good enough. For example,
maybe Grace Hayes was in the pic-
ture,
A "Bridal Veil" number Is put on

in a biff way. Bringing the brides
through the years to date, probably.

But If that Isn't Zlogfold's first pro-
duction schonio lor a stac;e musical,
it was Anderson's. This picture Is

all too much Anderson froi'n the
stage. It quickly proves ho did not
roalize the camera's scope.
Anderson is a class prtuUu'Or for

llie sta.!?c. He never has boon eroil-
ited with knowing much about com-
edy, ond surely boars out tliut rop in
the Wliiteman talker.
IMul Whiteman doc.'; admirably,

wheilior talking, kidding or leading.
His voice Is Al for the screen, while
the recording is exceptional. As
Whiteman i.s well known as an ex-
pert on sound, he reserving for lun\-
solC the privilege of always being in
the recording room when his band
is malting plionograph records, an
unusual demand with the di.sc mak-
ers, the recording here may go to
the Whiteman credit.
A OSrmlnute picture that can

stand a loss of 10 or 15 minutes
without worry. There are neat
camera and other tricks in it, but,
again, they don't count at the gate.
All in Technicolor, with coloring
smartly done.
Whiteman will hold up the pic-

ture, here and abroad, for the
Wliiteman music la box office in any
language.
But what this picture muffed is a

pity. Shnc.

CLANCY IN WALL ST.

THE ALLURING GOAL
(GERMAN MADE)

(All Dialog)'

Berlin. April 23;
"Da.a Tx>cl(enJe Zlcl," Tauber-Tonfllm

production . and ICmelka release: recorded
on Tobis. Directed by Max Reichmann,
inichard Tauber starred and Maria Eisner.
Oscar ?lma and Lucie ISngllsch featured.
At Capitol, Berlin,

The second Richard Tauber pic

ture is much better than his first

attempt. Tlauber's popularity con
tinuefe and It will probably last

but till his third and last produc-
tion.

Story Is ^ery simple, dealing with
an opera singer who slowly makes
his way up the ladder. The film's
chief drawback Is -that it hasn't the
catchy songs that were in Tauber's
first production. The beginning of
the picture held the interest but
toward the end- it becomes boring.
Despite this, there are many inter-
esting details in Max Relchmann's
decent direction..
But Reichmann can do a lot more

than he shows here.
Story Is weak but business will

surely be big. Mag.

ZEINAB
(EGYPTIAN. MADE)

(Silent)

Cairo, April 19.

Ramses Film Co. has presented

its Egyptian film, enttlled "Zelnab,"

at the Metropole Cinema, Cairo. The
value of "Zeinab" Is based upon the

literary experience of its author,

Dr. Hussein Helkal, eminent Arabic
writer and journalist. It is really a
piece of work depicting rural life

In Egypt, and staged by Mohamed
Kerim, well-known film producer,
who could extract from the material,
gathered by the author a master-
piece of silent art.
Zeihab is a native girl living In a

village, endowed with beauty, but,
like the majority of young Egyptian
girls, she has been deprived of self-
control In disposing of her future
through her own discretion.
When working In the fields, gain-

ing honestly her livelihood, she falls
In love with Ibrahim, who is en-
trusted with the Inspection of cot-
ton gleaners, among whom is Zeinab.
Hearty feeling of love is ex-

changed between the two lovers.
Ibrahim and Zeinab swear to be
faithful until marriage wlU bind
both. Poverty is the only obstacle
that impedes the realization.
Thereupon Hassan asks the girl's

hand, -being the type of man looked
for by the parents of Zeinab. The
nuptial ceremony is celebrated be-
tween Hassan and Zeinab. On hear-
ing thl.s, Ibrahim becomes desperate,
and at the same time he Is sum-
moned for ballot. • Not able to pay
the necessary tribute for exemption
from military service, he must go.
Ibrahim bade farewell to his be-

loved Zeinab, who keeps a hand-
ken.'hicf as a memory of her
lover in her moments of trouble.
But soon she Is stricken by a dis-
ease, which conveys her ad patres,
while she gives her last tranced
breath holding In her hands the
lonely rello of her beloved.
The choice of locales Include the

riverside whom Z'^nalj was asked to
acceiit Ha.ssan's proposal; the wide
sp.'iccs of the dc.sort, the handsome
and pIctureHfjue mosques, with thflr
slender min.-xrfts, etc. A part of thr-

iilm' was colored In Paris. The op-
erator, Oaston Madru, has stamped
his work with Individuality, and was
assisted during his absence by Mo-
hamad Abdeijyzim, who compl'^ted
his work perfectly. Cast Includes:
7.e I n.'tb Kfi h I 'I Ja 1 1 .i fe 7,

^"Iniili's Mother .Diiwlat Abi.id
HiUisam 7.aki Hoht-im
Ibrahim SoroJ Munlr
'/Mmib'n Father. Ibrahim Ha^.^nn lOI Kemely
ilus.Han's Father Khcikh Ha.s.s-m Ahmei]

YuH.sef Bey Wahby is the director
of the Ramses Film Co.
Film entirely made in Kgypt by

the Mlsr Co. Assicad.
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proiluoiion. Uv»K>;i.'cd

by IVil Wil.le umler
iU\;vnl Sni.tll, S -roen
and Jark Warner,

Higan. Harry J.n-k-
^lun.l nvrnling by

•irOi-i»r. I'harlos Cad-
n Mm editor. At
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.r,\i<-ii-n I.ittlolKMil

... Herrlnef
, . . l-'.ilwnr.l NUKPnt
. . . . Mli'i.tm SiM'mr

Uoi'.l lliiwes

An inexpensive Independent 'pro-

duction" wherein tlie producer.*!' fig-

ure to cash in on Charley Murray's
humor and popularity. Story is

woven around and satirizes the

recent Wall street crasli. No doubt
about It being a good programmer,
but that|s all. It doesn't merit the

Broadway week stand
.
accorded It

at the Colony, except for exploitar
tlon purposes.

It's Charlie Murray's picture, from
start to finish plus some comedy
and pathos by Luclen Littlefleld,
Murray is a natural for the part
given him here and proved it by
romping throughout and scoring all
the laughs. As usual and in the
manner which has become familiar
to film fans from his work in
"Cohen and Kelly" production, Mur-
ray is the thick skulled, but humor-
ous. Irishman with a- weakness for
get rich quick schemes.

/ He is a plumber, in partnership
with Littlefleld. Through an error,
he finds himself playing the stock
market and- when he makes some
money, he deserts his itartner and
moves into a swanky apartment up-
town. Pulls the -familiar faux-pas
while entertaining ritzy guests for
good laughs. After his daughter
leaves home because of his behavior,
he loses all his money in the stock
market crash. Littlefleld returns
and tells him he is willing to wel-
come him back to the plumbing
partnership witli Murray accepting.
Love Interest Is carried by Miriam

Seegar, as Murray's daughter, and
Edward Nugent, as son of Little-
fleld. Both are very young, good
looking, and their romance scenes
are pretty saccharine.
Production is economlcall. All

scenes are the one-round indoor
affair and could practically b©
transplanted to the stage in Its pres-
ent manner. A clip of a newsreel
used to show the distracted di-
sheveled mobs In the stock market
during the crash.
Dialog Is the main pillar of

strength. Some oke crossfire and
the snappy lines handed to Murray,
protnoted by Murray's manner o£
delivery, are sure bets for laughs.
An oke bet for the neighborhoods.

STRICTLY MODERN
(All Dialog)

First National production and release.
Directed by

,
William A. Seller. Dorothy

Mackalli «t.-irrp<I. ."Sydney Blackmor fea-
tured. At .Strand, Wew York, week May 2.

Running time. nO minutes.
ICate Dorothy Mackallt
Heath Desmond .Sidney niankmor
Almee Julanne Johnston
Judge Hnrtlett 'Warner Richmond
Hobby Spencer Mickey Dennett
Mrs. Spencer .Katherlne Claire Ward

Zippy title on what, at best, could

have been a good short story. It

was, as "Cousin Kate," a fair stage,

play. Artistically, just a talker- Aa
a gros.scr, should prove fair. Every-
thing secured should be through th©
title and the Dorothy Mackalll fol-

lowing.
Adult theme with not-so-adult

treatment. Exploding cigars and a
black eye carried all through th©
picture by a young but very stern.

Judge are the chief comedy Imple- .

ments. The finish Is obvious as
soon as the story starts to move,
and between a fast first section and
the hoke wedding climax Is a great
quantity of mostly nothing.
Cousin Kate's cousin (Julanno

Johnston) Is jilted two days befor©
the wedding by her fiance of fiv©
years' standing. Heath (Sidney -

Blackmer) lammed when his bride-
to-be lectures him on "passion isn't
everything" and on the way out
poked Wafner Richmond in the eye,
Riclimond, as the Judge and secret
admirer, was the one who advised
Almee on what to tell her future
husband.
Cousin Kate meets Heath on a

train via flirtation as the latter la

returning to apologize. Kate is go-
ing to the wedding. They fall hard
during the romancing on the train
without knowing each other's Iden-
tity. Wf)rkR out okay at the finish,

with Cousin Kate and Heath pairing
off and the judge and Almee doing
the same. But not before Kate's
kayo drops worked on the Judg©
just as iKt was about to painfully
say, "I now jironounco you man and
wife."

If the r-.-ii-Iy pace were maintained
this would li.'i^e been a .'<peedy pic-
lure. As is at the Strand, runs only
.')3 niinutcH, but the draggy middio
.seftioii rai.ses the blood pressure.
As Cousin Kate, Mis.s Mackalll

played a sophisticated novelist with
li»'r own ideas about love, changed
only wlieri nicetlng Heath. Black-
mer in a gi>'iil-Iooklng nian and first

(Continued on page 3!)>
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(Brilliant

Already the Talk of the West!
(Sensation Of All Sensations In Warner Bros. Hollywood Theatre)

Now the Talk of the East!
Last Night At Warner Bros. Theatre, Broadway)

Soon the Talk of the World!
"A feast for the ears and eyes. Not surpassed by any
other color picture. An amazing^ example of the talk*

mg screen. Los Angeles Heralds

'^Entertainment that has little difficulty in holding its

audience." Los Angeles Express:

"Excellent entertainment. One of the best to be turned
out. Settings are big, gay and colorful.''

Los Angeles Record,
'
'Finest singing the talking pictures have offered. Sel-

dom will you hear voices, of such charm as the four
principals possess." Los Angeles Citizen,

''Well may First National be proud of their milestone
film. It is vivid, colorful and entertaining."

Los Angeles Illustrated News.

"Lavish production. Certain to please. Bouquets
should be tossed. Direction excellent. Photography
splendid." Film Daily:

A FIRST NATIONAL
ami

"VITAPHONE" IS THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK OP
THE VITAPHONE CORP, DESIGNATING ITS PRODUCTS.

ML.

'y'/.

Bernice Clmre and
Alexander Gray,
the tcreeen's best

singing love team in

their first dramatic

romance.

0%

Noah Beery sings "One Little

Drink" in a voice two notes lower

than any ever recorded. One of

the many big surprises. ^1

M
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Texas Without Opposish Vaude,

Advertising "Only Stage Show"

Dallfis, May 6.

\Vlth Publlx units out of Texas,
Frank Starz, press chief for Hob-
litzelle's Interstate wheel, has a

heavy and plenty sha,rp axe to wield

by plugging all his, ad copy for

Interstate towns with "only stage

show in town." Loew'a State in

Houston now only other vaude stand

In state outside of Intorstate's.

Publix p. a.'s pit up breeding in-

spirations for better publicity, wilh

jio drawing card but the picture. It

always ends In the same medium,
plenty of hooey for the flaps and
sheiks. Stunts are weekly affairs,

varying from tin can mats to so-

ciety teas on the mezzanine.
Texans, who never got real benefit

of Broadway shows and first class

attractions, are really "stage hungry"
deep down in their heart!?. They
still like and patronize vaude.

NEW CONTRACTM IN

CANADA STARTS MAY 15

Ray Gallagher, "Penny Arcade,"
WB.
Gertrude Astor, "Beware of Wo-

men," U.

in

Ottawa, Can,, May 6.

N'ew standard contract form fo

exhibitors become.? effective

Canada May 15. It provides for

compulsory arbitration with board!;

(if arbitrators comprising two mem-
bers, or a third If necessary.

Penalties are set for court en-

forcement.
Paragraphs relating to feature

re-Issues, warranty as to adver-
tising and minimum admission

charges have been left out.

There Is a new clause on per-

centage bookings.

FRANK NICK

KING AND KING
"FEATS OF FEET"

(IN THE LAST EIGHT BARS)

FRANK KING, OF THE ORIGINAL

KING AND KING, IS NOW WORKING

WITH HIS BROTHER NICK

This Week

EARLE THEATRE
Philadelphia

Direction JERRY CARGILL—^Thanks to

GEORGE LEVY

Meals by FORSYTH and KELLY
JACK SYDNEY, Steward

4^^^^^WE BUILD, BUY, LEASE
OPERATE OR MANAGE
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES^
IN PENNA.-NEW JERSEY
DELAWARE—MARYLAND
—DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
VIRGINIA AND W.VIRGINIA ^/^^^

1700 SANSOM STREET
Philadelphia.Pa.

ABE JACK

SHAPIRO s O'MALLEY
PRESENT

"HOW DOES HE STAND IT?"

FEATURED IN FANCHON & MARCO'S "CITY SERVICE" IDEA
THANKS TO FANCHON.& MARCO, SCHALLMAN BROS., SEYMOUR SHAPIRO

Dallas, May 6.

One box office hold-up and a
lobby shooting climaxed a year of

theatre hold-ups in Texas last week.
One O. M. Houston, claiming tQ

be insurance peddler from Nashville,
attempted to hold up the Varsity,
classy Dallas suburban, and was
shot by a 17-ycar-old college stu-
dent, Ralph Porter, who worked In

the house. Porter knocked Houston's
gun from his hand with an umbrella
after Houston shot him and in turn
shot the bandit through the neck.
Houston died an hour later and Por-
ter is still in a local hospital.

Mortally wounded, with blood
spouting from his heck,- Houston
ran out frorh the lobby to a car
where a femme companion waited
for him. Not noticing his wound,
she asked "Did you get it

"

"Yeah," he answered, "I got it

—

In the neck."
Affair made second hijacker' to be

killed In box office hold up in Texas
in., last year,- one having been shot
by a cop in Ft. Worth.
Same night ^of Dallas shooting,

two hijackers took Maurice Rosen-
flcld, manager of the Orpheum at
Waco, Tex., for a ride, after he had
opened a safe for them containing
$1,000 cash, and left him near a
country road bridge, pantless. Mau-
rice had to wait until a night watch,
man got him out of the mess.
The Dallas shooting occured dur-

ing the show. Some 400 patrons
stampeded for exits when they
heard shots and screams, with sev-
eral of them slightly injured during
the scramble. •

111. Appeal Court Removes Right

Of Injunction Against Censors

BANDIT, SHOT, SAID:

1 GOT rriN THE NECK'

DENVER PUBUX PUTS

STAGE UNITS BACK

Denver, May 6.

After trying for over a month to
coax cash customers in without
giving them a stage show, the Den-
ver has decided to return Publix
regular stage units.

Patronage fell off alarmingly and
stayed that way, with the Orpheum
and the Tabor reaping the benefit.

Orpheum Is showing pictures ex-
clusively for the next three months,
returning to vaude Aug. 1.

The Publix units will make a
over 1,000 miles to play
This will be the only city

the ' Mississippi to have

jump of
Denver,
west of
them.

Starts
Bombay.'
later.

May 8 with "Streets of

M. c. will be appointed

Lobby High Pressure

Hollywood, May 6.

Three vaude acts in lobby and line

of girls on marquee will be employ-
ed for "Cukoos" when opening at
Orpheum, former vaude house.

First time Orph has attempted
high pressure.

Clarence Burton, "Unholy Three,"
M-G.
Murdock McQuarrie, "Billy the

Kid," M-G.
Earl Askam, "Madame Satan,"

M-G.

Chicago, May r,.

Appellate Court last week handed
down a decision on censored i>ic-

tures that will disrupt the entire

censorship question here. It gives

the censor board the upper hand in

all matters. Court ruled in the ca.se

of "Party Girl" (Tiff), which played

at the Woods under a restraining

Injunction, that the lower courts do
not have jurisdiction and do not

have jurisdiction to issue an injunc-
tion restraining police from inter-
fering with the showing of pic-
tures. The power of the lower
courts is restricted to issuing a writ
of mandamus to oblige thfe cen.sors

to issue a permit.
In the case of writ of mandamus,

the corporation counsel for the po-
lice and censors can immediately
appeal to the higher courts. Ac-
cording to former corporation coun-
sel William V. Daly, the Appellate
Court docket is so crewded that the
appeal case would not come up be-
fore eight months.
To the exchanges this decision

means but one thing. That, in the
future, they will be ready to accept
cuts or take a "pink," meaning for
adults only, rather than fight for an
injunction.

Still Going Stroncj
4th Consecutive Year

Benny MEROFF

MARBRO GEANADi

CHICAGO

GEORGE

And His Fnmous <ri;NCH and <ll'n\"

Featured In F. ft M. 'Gyp, Cyp,
Gypsy' Idea

AINSLEY

LAMBERT
DANCEnS

Now at Publlx-nnlaban A Ka<z
Tlieiitrcs

OBIENTAI-—GBANADA—MARnHO
CHICAGO. IIX.

AAA iriMn SOMETHING NEW INM nilUcOMEDY ENTERTAINMENT"

ED. J. WEISFELDT
PUBLIX-KUNSKY PRODUCER

Fred "" Sanborn
ONE OF TED HEALY'S RACKETEERS

HELD OVER IN

DETROIT FOR 3 WEEKS
Booked by WM. MORRIS
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SOUND PROOF

aMIililHl

EVEKY WOR.D FROM SEAT

iLoretta Young,

featured hi

"Loose Ankles"-

You don't hove to "try out" the Berliner

Acoustic System , . . Other leading showmen

have done that for you.

Advance installations in a dozen auditoriums

prove conclusively that it brings every v/ord

to every patron—makes every seat your best

seat—'ond malces your best seafs betfer.

In the nev/ 4400-seat Stanley Theatre in Jersey

City, N. J., rear balcony seats almost a block

from the stage were made as acoustically per.

feet as those in the center of the orchestra.

In fhe famous Guild Theatre, de luxe New York legit house—
the. Drexel Institute in Philadelphia— the trading room ot the

N.Y. Cotton Exchange— and other leading theatres and audi«'

toriums, the Berliner Acoi/stic System has proved a complete

and sensational success.

In every case all "dead spots" have been eliminated and sound

perfectly and evenly distributed to every seat.

The Berliner Acoustic System has been authoritatively recog-'

nized by film,-trode and scientific journals as the final solution,'

of the acoustic problem.

Here is the discovery the industry has been waiting for. Sooner)

or later every important theatre will hove to have it. It's justj

a question of whether you will lead or follow.
'

Write to-day for full details.

Berliner Acoustic Corp., Dept. V2

1808 Paramount Bldg.,N. Y, C,

Tell me ALL the good news abouc Berliner

Acoustics, iacludtng approximate cost for a

scat house.

Name
,
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Year's Greatest Novel Foil*

'N'Andy in New Pageant of

Reg. U. S, Pat OflF.

Author of ''Show Boat" ond "So Big",
and many other best sellers^ Edno
Ferber writes to a stupendous world-
wide following. ''Cimarron" got off
with a rush and is setting an amazing
pace at the book counters. Needless
to say, Edna Ferber's name has a
definite and far- reaching influence

at the box-office.
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^5 Amos
the Titans

Onward sweeps the Radio

Titan • • • Shining Son of

Destiny*. .To Leadership of

the Modern Show World!

A Greater and Grander

Pageant of the Titans is

Forming I

Radio Pictures eclipsed all rivals a
fortnight ago with the announce-
ment that Amos 'N' Andy had
signed a Titan Contract to make
the Mightiest Ail-Time Attraction.

Now Edna Ferber contributes THE
YEAR'S BEST SELLER ^^CIMARRON'^
to the new Radio program! This

news should be relished by every
showman in the world*

it is no secret that Radio's 30-31
line-up will be an overwhelming
sensation!

With pride/ therefore. Radio Pic-

tures announces as one of its

superlative Titan Shows • • •
.

EDNA
FERBER'S

America's Epic of Empire • • .

Greatest Outdoor Drama
of All Show Ages • • Pro-

duced on Colossal Scale.

1^
^
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Records Crash Before Terrific Onslaught
of Mighty Hits from United Artists!!!

current. Fannie Brice at

her funniest." —Brooklyn
Standard Union. "Hilari-

ous comedy."— Graphic.

'MetTSurcS up to cvury

standartl of a tji'e.it plioto-

play." Tnnipn Mornmcj
Ti'ibunc. One of the best

etitei tmiiment films o' the

year." Sn n F i ;i n c i sco

Cnll- Bullet 111.

^•'Particularly fine enter-

|tainment. Will appeal to

the romantic of all ages."

^San Francisco News.
^"Lillian Gish takes her
place as a big star in the
^talkies." — Ex. - Daily
Review.

LEADING EXHIBITORS SMILE AS SMASH LINE-UP
DRAWS MILLIONS TO NATION'S BOX-OFFICES

Joseph M. Schenck presents

HARRY RICHMAN
PUTTINreRITZ

with JOAN BENNETT
James Gleason, Lil yan Tashman, Aileen Pringle

MUSIC and LYRICS by IRVING BERLIN

Directed by EDWARD SLOMAN

Joseph M. Schenck presents

HERBERT BRENON'S
OX ff

From the Best Seller by FANNIE IHURST
With WINIFRED WESTOVER
BEN LYON EDNA MURPHY

WILLIAM COLLIER, JR.

Joseph M. Schenck presents

FANNY BRICE
"BE YOURSELF!"

with HARRY GREEN
ROBERT ARMSTRONG

Directed by Thornton Freeland

Inspiration Pictures presents

HENRY KING'S

HELL HARBOR
with LUPE VELEZ
JEAN HERSHOLT

John Holland Al St. John

Joseph M. Schenck presents

LILLIAN GISH
IN

''ONE ROMANTIC
NIGHT"

Rod Lo Rocque, Conrad Nagei, Marie Dressier

and O. P. Heggie — Directed by PAUL STEIN

Joseph M. Schenck presents

DOLORES DEL RIO
''THE BAD ONE''
EDMUND LOWE
A GEORGE FITZMAURICE

PRODUCTION

UNITED Al
.WHERE THE

IS PICTURES
S COME FROM

COMING
CROWD^
GETTERS

'WharA"Wicrow
Musical-Comedy Drama.

RO NALD CO LMAN Raff Pes
Samuel Goldwyn's All-Talking Box-Office Sensation

"BRIDE 66"

GLORIA SWANSONT
Directed by Allan Dwan.

EDD|E^ CANTOR, WHOOPEE " "BRIDE 66" with Jeanette MacDbnald
Goldwyn^Ziegf eld Techni'colo^MusIcal^ Comedy Arthur Hammerstein's-Joseph M. Schenck Musical Romance

\ GRIFFITH'S^ "ABRAHAM LINCOLN;'
><»th_WAlJERlHUST0ffi ThejBirtlTofTNationlof Talkin'J'Pictures.;
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News From the Dailies About

HOLLYWOOD
Through '.'Variety" now printing a four-pag« special bulletin

weekly in Hollywood, placed with the regular weekly "Variety"
upon arrival Saturday, considerable of that Bulletin's matter of
national interest is rewri'tten into the News of the Dailies below.
Accordingly this department has been detached from the usual

News of the Dailies page and placed instead in this Picture
Department, where it will continue weekly.

New^ contract list at Fox shows
many chaneps einc© Jan. 1. Direc-

torial switches show that Donald
Galaher, • Marcel Silver, Frank
Strayer and Millard Webb out;

Guthrie McC'Untock and Leo Mc-
Carey added. Only one, Melville

Baker, la listed as a stage director.

Associate producers increasing by
tliree. New ones are Ralph Block,

E. W. Butcher and Harold Lipsltz.

Changresf among the writers name
those oft Jhe payroll as Harold At-
tridge, Rjlftard Barry, M. S, Boylan,
George fi? Brooks, Donald Davis,
Richard Fall, Elliott Lester, Charles
McGvirk, William K. Wells, and
John Wlllard. New writers are Sam
Eehrman, Homer Croy, Earl Crook-
er, Hal Evarts, Norman Hall, Gen--
era! Perry, Ernest Pascal, WUlaurd
Robertson, and Lynn Starling.

Gore Bros, and Claude Langley,
theatre operators, . have taken over
the Breakers Club at Santa Monica.
Club went broke last summer with
the theatre operators the largest
creditors. .

Committee of seven actors, or-
ganized by Jean Hersholt, to sit In
with agents and producers on the
agency situation consists of Lon
Chaney, Mitchell Lewis, DeWltt
Jennings, Sam Hardy, Monte Blue,
and Rod La Rocque.

Lawrenca Tlbbett and Grace
Moore are to be co-starred in "New
Moon" for M-G. Jack Conway will
meg.

Ramon Novarro, on leave of ab-
sence from M-G, will sing over a
national broadcast from WJZ
May 15.

' James Klrkwood is to be starred
by Darmour-Carr productions In
"Worldly Goods," state Tighter.
Phil Rosen will direct

Georges Maulay, Tlnor Fedor, Su-

zanne Delve, Marcel Ajidre, and
Andre Berlay imported from France
for the French version of "Olympia,"
Metro.

For studio la furnishing visiting
tourists with "silencer" masks to
overcome sneezes, wheezes, coughs,
etc., when they visit the sound
stages.

Henry Armette is working In "The
Little Accident" for U, and "Geoiv
gette and Co." for Italotone inter-
mittently. He then goes to RICO
under term contract.

The I, A, T. S. E. is featuring
femme m. c.'s at its benefit May 6.

Ruth Chatterton, Winnie Llghtner
and Dorothy Mackaill are among
the official introducers.

Local fireman will go talker for
a two-reel educational film to be
made under , the auspices of tlie In-
ternational Ass'n of Fire Chiefs. To
be made at the 'Metropolitan studios.

Fiirst Christie feature to be made
for Columbia will be "Sweethearts
On Parade."

Dorothy Jacobson, eastern model,
and Humphrey Bogart, stage actor,
are here to begin contracts with
Fox.

Jerome Kern is in town to begin
work with Otto Harbach on their
first screen operetta, "Voice of the
East," FN.

Chinese' theatre resumed its mid
night shows after dropping them
for four weeks.

FN will produce "Main Street
Princess," an original by Julian Jo
sephson. Cast to be headed by Lila
Lee and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Larry I>armour has added two
new directors and six writers to
his staff to make R-K-O shorts.

List includes Lew Foster and Phil
Whitman, directors; Nick Barrows,
Harry Bohar, Hampton Del Ruth,
BHUe West, and Scott Littlefleld as
writers.

COOLNESS
Your "theatre heads the list of summer
attractions when you offei" the refreshing

coolness produced by the sjlent

K HEALTHFUL •

poier-A're
NATURE'S REFRIGERATION

Kooler-Aire is MORE than ventilation. It lowers

the temperature as you desire, to suit conditions.

it floods the house with an active circulation of

Pre-Cooled, pure air. ^

"The Silent Partner of the Talkies"

No disturbing mechanical hums
and roaring noises. Kooler-Aire

masters today's requirements in

every respect. This new, mod-,

ern cooling system is used by

Publix, Warner Bros., Fox,

R-K-0 and hundreds of inde-

pendent exhibitor^ from coast to

coa^t. Have you a copy of this

new book? Write for it.

Kooler-Aire Engineering Corporation
« |||| 1916 Paramount BIdg., New York, N. Y.

||| f
'

'

'

Lenore Coffey, who took a respite
from screen writing to enact
motherhood, Is back on the FN
lot adapting "Mother's Cry."

Strand, Long Beach, Cal., re-
opens May 8, witlx pictures and
Joe Tenner's California Ramblers
(band) on stage. Molly O'Day will
work in front of the band for the
first week. Different film player
weekly scheduled.

Erie Kenton's first assignment
on his M-T conti'act will be direc-
tion of I'Three E'rench Girls."
Original by Arthur Freed.

Screen rights to "Conspiracy,"
stage play by John Emerson and
Robert Baker, acquired by Radio.

U is redialoglng "King of Jazz"
in nine versions with separate m. c.

and femme leads for each transla-
tion.

Maurice Co burn's Repertory
(Continued on page 58)

P-PHOLDINGOUT

TERRITORY

FOR ITSELF

Paramount Publix is reported un-
willing to enter long working agree-
ments or extend any long franchises

to anyone in any part of the U. S.

It is said that some requests for

picture franchises that would sew
up certain territories for others and
have the effect of restricting Par-
Publix from going in as opposition

operators have been flatly turned
down.
This virtually places P-P in a po-

sition of total independence so far

as territories are concerned, making
it possible for the organization to

build wherever it pleases or in spots

where it Is not satisfied with pres-

ent outlet on its product
It is officially known* that the

company does not want to upset
any satisfactory arrangements with
other circuits where it feels it Is

getting proper and favorable repre-
sentation, but on the other hand is

reported unwilling to extend the
chance that this winn continue in-

definitely.

One of the larger operators, rep-
resenting considerable buying poWer
and having one of the larger mid-
western cities fairly well sewed up
theatrically, asked for a franchise
from P-P recently but was unsuc-
cessful in arranging a deal, apparent
reason being that P-P may want
to invade that territory themselves.
P-P's Invasion of the Philadelphia

and New Jersey territory through
th© Comerford and Walter Reade
deals signifies to th© trade that
the company may no longer be ex-
pected to subject Itself to working
agreements on large and important
territories.

For years It has been commonly
known that a working agreement
existed between Paramount and
Stanley (now Warners) under which
latter gave the Par product appar-
ently satisfactory representation in

New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Folding Record
Hollywood, May C.

Tlie Pacific Coast Record Co. has
developed a disc for recording
wliich it claims cannot he marred
or broken. Material used is paralyn.
Record can be folded for mailing,
and when unwrapped the folds
leave no marks.

Scratches on the face are not
heard In the reproduction as the
record material is pliable and the
needle picks up the Impression
through the scratch. Disc is about
1-16 of an inch thick, the 16-inch
size weighing about 5 ounces.

Small and U
Negotiations are pending between

Universal and Edward Small to

have the latter iHoduce two pic-

tures for it on ihfir 1930-31 pro-
gram.

Small, now in Europe, is looking
for story material to bo u.sed in

these production.s. He will do hi."

own fin.ani^lng, .sharing on profit

ba.'-is through release, after cost of

produf tion lia.o been paid back to

him.

Warners Locating Sites in All

Neighborhoods of N. Y. Area

A part oC the Warner Bros, ex-
pansion plan looking to a circuit

of at Jeast 500 houses by June 1 is

determination to build houses of

the deluxe type in every favorable
neighborhood in Greater New York
where, suitable sites may be ob-
tained.

At least 20 theatres are reported
called for in the New York zone
in the program. Eucli house to be
modeled after the Beacon, seating
between 2,500 and 3,000.

The Warners are now represented
in New York with five theatres un-
der its direct operation, including
Hollywood, Warner, Winter Garden,
Strand and Beacon. Central, which
it has under lease, nas uoi'ii sublet
to X.' for "Western Front," current.
In Brooklyn WB has the Strand,
which seals 2,9-14. Beacon is near
to ihis in number of chairs, having
2.909.

2,500 to 3,000

Around 2,500 or 3,000 is regarded
by ihe Warners as the ideal size for
a picture house. Ag a result the
proposed New York additions will
.stick around those figures.

20 Selected

Prom the inside it is understood
a few sites are in mind already for
the 20 or more Greater New York
structures that will fly the Warner
banner, but what their locations are
no one will ofiflcially divulge.
Extensive building by WB, plus

Ralph Forbe.i, "Inalde the Lines,"
R-K-O.

what the ciicuii. now has, will plai'^a

the brothers in close competition
in the New York zone, to Il-K-O,
Loew and Fox, one or the other
or all having roprosontaiion in al-

most every neighborhood in th.-s

metropolitan area.

This would result in changes in

th© sales of Warner and First Na-
tional product to New York circuits.

R-K-O, Fox and Loew are at pres-
ent in the position where they can
obtain the Warner and FN pictures.

All have been buying the product.

U's Party for China

Hollywood. May 6.

Unlver.»!al unit for "Ourang" sails

May 8 from ^'ancouve^ bound for
Hong Kong, China.
Party incUules Isadore Bernstein,

Harry Garson, Julius Berheim,
Lewis Physioc, William Adams, Sid-
ney de Lund and C. C. Cobb.

6. & K. 1st Quarter, Good

, C'hicago, May 6,

Balaban & Katz showed $200,-

000 over 1929 for the first quarter,
and over ? 1,200,000 after taxes.

Reaves Eason to write a West-
ern, Pathe.
Creighton Hale, untitled film,

Pathe.

Paramtmnt Tbtatrt mnJ Ojjic*

Buildms, Neu> Yark. Tbtatrt
equipped throughout with com-
fortmblt, acoustically correct
AmericaitSeatingCompanyChain.
CW.& Geo. L. Rapp, Architects

So your

PATRONS
may enjoy the play pr movie

infinitely more / / / RESEAT!
"Came the talkies" ; : : sound repro-
duction to synchronize with photog-
raphy. Theatres dressed up . : : an-
other era dawned. Beauty, harmony,
comfort and acoustical perfection.
Sound without reverberation, with-
out echo. That is what the public
asked of theatres.

So, American Seating Company
saw a modern problem. They under-
took acoustical research.They found
that chairs of certain types have
greatest sound absorption. That

A chair of this type wu iiutalled
ia the famous ChicsKO Otic
Open House Full upholstered
back, sptioK edge scat and Mo-
deroe Suadards. A trimnph in
building into theatre chairs
maximum absorption valuct.
Only oae of the many American
Seating Company types and
styles of theatre scau'og.

seats could aid the ear—as well as
make for comfort and beauty;
And soon the motion picture in-

dustry found that chairs meant more
than physical comfort—more than
beauty to harmonize with the design
and decorative charm of interiors;

That to attract patrons—to keep
them coming to the theatre, new
sound e<][uipment was not enough:
New chairs were needed ; ; ; chairs
whose acoustical properties brought
to theiraudiences the speakingor sing-
ing voice^— clearly and undistortcd;
To manv, reseating—the replac-

ing of old chairs with new—cor-
rected sound distortions, and
brought the bigger box office re-
ceipts that new sound equipment
failed to bring.

Free...ThitBooklet—"Acoust$csandiii
Relation to Seating"

Our booklet, "Acous-
tics and its.Relatioo to
Seatioc" willshow ^ou
how correct seating
has a direct beating on
the onmbcr of people
that patronize your
theatre regularly. Ouc
Reseating Engineering
Service is at your dis-
posal, without obliga-
tion. ThefaasarearaiU
able. Just address D».
partmcnt V4.

cAcoustict-f n
»ditilUilloiitoWn£ I

American Seating Company
Makers of Vine Seatingfor 0)urches, Schools and Theatres

^

General Offices: I'i EastJackson Boulevard, Chicago, Iliinoij

Dranih Officii in All Principal Citiei
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the Sta^e Arthi
9o tfie Screen Jirtist

"Jo Ifte E^dio Jirtist

Here's ^ ^

f

A ROUSING, ROAR/NQ RIOTOUS

hJOi/ELiy TtiPiT WILL MAKd
'EM SHOUT FOK MOKE

r^Tf:/^ cHORuses

ALL MATERIAL
NOW READY

UVR./TE - PHONE

IHA SCHViTin •BN* PRO*.
CHICAGO, 9IO WOODS BLDO. 1650

a'.
LOUIS • • • • AMBA/ZAOOa bLO&

TT/BUa&H** • • 'ftM BLVD. OP'-AttrC/

lEATTLE I02 WKt /X
BQ/"TON-

M^n
BROADWAY,
fNILADELPHIA
CINCINNATI
eALT}i>X)fl£

»BOB MILLCa • • •

NBW YOAK C^TY.
V..III5 CME/TNVT/T.

I20A CCNTOAl PARKWAY.
> > * •827 HAIWOM TERRACE •

dilkDlb •/t«f OCLCH. MGR.
. . LOS ANGCLCf. MAIEniC THBA. BLOC.
OETROIT* ' • • • • 901 WURLITZER.
HINNEAPOLI/ 292 PANTAGE/ BLPfr
DENVER. 927 CHAMPA /X
NEW ORLEANT* 7M canal
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8 MORE REASONS WHY
PARAMOUNT EXHIRITORS
ARE DOING THE RIG
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DCTROfT

*'£ver:

in

try 1Man and Every Woman
World Should Sem le'

—Harctd HtHtmm, Omttolt Kmm*

WIITCRN FKCNT'
Oat of lk« P«fM •! dM W*rlir4 Bml S«IUr I

Louli WoUieim, Lcwlt Ayres, Beryl
fUttttt and a colossal cast in a vivid

•tbry of woman-hungry, war crazed
youth I The life drama of a s«ncra-

of manklfidi

popuua FRicnSmr 91x11 10 :<0—3te U 1 r. Mi'

Reproductions of Theatre Ads
in Various Cities, as Indicated

F>AI?AMCLI\T

W* CMM GUABANTEEI

WHk a 'icor* «f tUn.
UcIadlBf— A»1U rai*—
WUUun BalflM — Roht.

Barrjmore ^ Bnttff

Ob the 8U|^—
AL HERMAN

"AuaulB of CrM ud
MtuorM"Dww BUBg and Orsk>

e/itcAeo

it lAKE
tul* and UU W.' _ „

m lOiM JL 3)4 to I P. It
MIlhtF H««lu1 IUmm*
«Uh Fl*« FAMoaa SUv*

PRING
//

BIC a-ACT VAUDEVI1I.E BILL

BUDDY FISHEh
vllh tlU OrcUttra

Boston

f5s
IS

^7: LOU/s

msms Orat«li
Wi*< •!
ar*»a

t)KT TIIF MOD-
KHN bLANT ON..

"THIS THING

CALLED LOVE"
' Edmund L«wa
CentUDCC BenncU

Wally
Vernon
Prrtinllfig

«<IIuln

niih

r
I BXL'D

HE AR !

*The Rhip«M)y in Blue"
.

—T)i« llr»l diamklliKllon
ol G«Arit6 Ctrthnln'a ta*
moui Jkn mtalrrplcct.

"Il Htppencd in Moolcrcy**
Ttomanilc mttoriy acoliNtco
f*«lurlni Jo^n Bo1<-ii. Jca'n*
•tt« Lo(( and chorufl.

*'Son8 of iKe Dawh**
Jfthn Bol's •It] Cont^y
Chonjp. Nolhlni; lih« tl on

or acr«en btfert.

"A Bench in ihc Pirk**

—A mrliwlV turprln •«»n5
byjfardie Loff and rpl«n-
did chonJi. • '

Mutic as ntvtr

btfore rt<oidedl

NCW VORK CITY

ROXY
30lh SI. « 7lh Ave. Dlitclloo B. L. KOTIIAFXL (noiy)

Once in a

a show

Lifetune

—

like this!!!

. Spar1<ling with the mirrUst melodic^
you've ever lent an car to. Scintillatitig

with the lovcliesc girls; the cleverest

specialties and most dazzling Techru-
color your .eyes have ever behcld-^the
perfect eye and «ar entertainment.

GALA PREMIERE fRlDAY
I>00R3 OPEN 10:19 A. ,11.

CARL LAEMMLE' Presents

WHITEMAN

?Hf.C»««S
I.VnT'.n^' zambazi savages

I6LC OF CftCAPC"

>tfc««u» Panorama «l
Mauly and Sonc^

*^ Malibfl Pol**
A Tnmoivdoui number, n*
narkabU- for bIz*, Mualc,
Color and 8c«iile «rrrcla.
lb* MdiIo oX alj naiiona
wllh' pltytra and Natira
COilumas and Inainimtnia*

"(Ml Forevarmore'*
Billy Kant and Waltfr
Dr«niion » oonwdy
•kli fffardlni «. GoMrtth.

•A Fat>U b Jau-
Pint cartoon In color
ihovlsx how WhIlaniRji
CAtna 10 b« cravQtd King
&r Jau.

• Perft<tion of cotcr.

motrJ>tfert tquoUrdt

a^== NOV}

vwiirf

A Real p^^,^^^

» Revue Star,

EMPIRE
CINC//VWATI

AND HIS BAND w

KING 0/ jazz:
Pcrf«t!oh
of Color

Nfvcr Deforf
Equalltdl

* Music 19

Never Brforc

Recorded I

CLCVCLAND

DIrvcttd by JOHN SlWmAT A.VBEnSO.S.
Produced by CARL l^EMMLE, Jr.

wilh John Boles, Laura La Plante,
Glenn .Tryon, Je;lnette Loff,
•^!erna Keniledy, Kathryn
Crawford, Grace Hayts, Stan-
ley Smith, William Kent

a tUiLtrh avppcrttng eaii*
. A UNIVEBSAI, PICTUnO

AOA/N TUe KdXY ACHIEVES THB AUAZINO
SOMtTHIKO Nfm

PAUL GEORGE
WHITEMAN GERSHWIN
AND BAND It) peneON An.rlc*'. fortnioiV com-
_ • ">;WL ?!'!^.. »- x>o**r of modern Imoalo

oncKEBTRA mza Chonii cetto In P." Tht »pe»<-
An AiRresftden of ]2& mi profrmm In mujlctl

Mu.lclina , ' hl.iory.

NO ADVANCE tN PRICES I

0 D«.L«ut FcrformftiK«« D«t)y

LCWEPACT-—

^V//^ TWO /I

t.oi^ .

4—.«:••—

'

"PAIHE

SCliJilrf

LOEW^ C UNITED ARTIST.S'

THaiTmY
JOAN BENhUTl •

XENNETH MacKENNA
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Press Stunts

Topeka.
Foreign stamps and stamp col-

lectors' albums are bait now to be
tried on kids of Topeka to build
business for thd Novelty theatre
Saturday matinees. Each kid to

get an envelope containing eight
foreign stamps. Envelopes are num-
bered and 60 lucky numbers get

ptamP albums.
Idea conies from Sidney Jameson,

of the Fox Mid-West offices in Kan-
sas City, Novelty is try-out place
for the stunt

Wilmington, Del,
Local manager of the Stanley the-

. aires turned over the lobby of the
Aldine to students of the Wilmlng-

" ton Academy of Fine Arts, non-
profit making organization, for an
art exhibition. Allowed all freedom
for hanginisr and arranging lighting
effects. While there was no direct
tie-up with "Anna Christie," show-
ing at the time, stunt was good for
plenty of extra newspaper public-
ity and also Emphasized local char-

. acter of theatre In line with man-
agement's policy. Slide flashed on

' screen between shows advertised
the exhibit, 'which brought In all the
friends and relatives of the young
geniuses.
Airplane rides at the Bellanca

, field were offered during run. of
"Young Eagles" at the Arcadia the-
atre, also Stanley, in a triple tie-

up with the Bellanca Aircraft Corp.
here and a local newspaper.

New York.
Metro has arrangred for a radio

tie-up with Sun Oil Co., broadcast-
ing over the NBC network, under
which its star, Ramon Novarro,
conies east to appear on the oil con-
cern'.s hour over WJZ next Tuesday
night (13). Novarro has a contract
with Metro E^hiph permits him to
work six months out of the year In
concert and Other engagements.

Chicago.
State street merchants are play-

ing up newspaper features in their
windows and getting a play. Boston
Store Is devoting an entire- window
to R, L. Ripley for "Herald and Ex-
aminer." Xioftls, Jewelry company,
few doors away, has a display of the
"Tribune's" Andy Gump "Mogul"
diamond and strips of the cartoon.
Both windows Jammed night and
day, with the regular stock windows
getting the go-by from the shoppers.

Hollywood.
In return for permitting members

©f the ail-American football team to
be photographed in Bradley "AH
American" sweaters, Warners will
receive national newspaper and win-
dow display advertising showing
how the boys will appear in "Maybe
It's liove," now in production.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
"Spring Is Here" brought forth

some heavy advertising in local
dailies. First National feature at
R-K-O Emboyd used as the theme
of two full pages of special spring
announcements by stores and shops.
Music proved a big draw In the

showing here, with large displays
arranged by music shops.

Ogden, Utah.
J. D. Braunagel, asst. mgr. of the

Paramount here, is writing a daily
newspaper column for the Ogden
"Standard Examiner." He is penr
ning intimate stuff iibout stars and
pictures.
Local dally formerly had no pic-

ture column of any kind.

hooked up with the Wi.scon.sin
"News," local Hearst paper, in prize
contest in connection with "King of
Jazz"; $100 in cash and 50 pairs
of tickets for best likenesses of
Whlteman turned in.

•

On© of the entries was from a
student who baked a huge chocolate
cake with a likeness of Whiteman
scrolled onto the top in white frost-
ing. Clay, needle and paint brush
wore used by some of the other en-
trants.

New York City.
With the Air Show on this week

at Madison Square Garden, New
York, publicity was given its open-
ing by a flock of airmen flying
over New York while champ an-
nouncers from the . radio stations,
Graham McNamee for WEAF and
Ted Husing for WABC went up In
planes and broadcast their views
and impressions from their lofty
flight. •

It was good stuff for the show.
Papers treated it right and the
radio gave It plenty of attention.

New York City.
If the publicity gag of having

contract bridge lessons proves any
kind of a success at the Albee
theatre, Brookln, starting May 16,
«t will be followed in other neigh
R-K-O theatres In and around New
York.
An expert -named Coleman has

been engaged to give the bridge
lessons free on the mezzanine floor
of the theatre, devoting at least an
hour or more to the stunt. Cole-
nian is the champ of the Knicker-
bocker Bridge Club.

_ Milwaukee.
Publicized as the "Red Devil,"

fitunt flier brought from Chicago by
•uavidson theatre for Milwaukee's
only letcit house of the film, "Richto-^^en, Red Ace of Germany." Flier
^reatod Mllwaukeeans to some first
^'ass stunt flying and dropped 1,000
"oe tickets. Stuirt drew much local
attention.

„„^''^ambra publicity department,
"ndi'f direction of Ann McDonoueh,

Minneapolis.
As a result of a tie-up between

the State theatre and a leading
loop department store putting on
an anniversary sale, the tlieatre it-
self and its attraction, "Puttin' on
the Rltz" were advertised In every
street car in the. city and bus
throughout the state. The depart-
ment store put out in all 700 street
car cards and 300 bus cards. Half
of each card was devoted to a plug
for the State and its picture, and
the other half to the department
store's sale. Store paid for entire
cost of the advertising, excepting
that the theatre furnished the
cards. »

The store, situated on one of the
busiest loop corners, also had a
window display advertising the pic-
ture and provided three attractive
models in new spring attire passing
out "telegrams."

-Minneapolis.
Seventh Street theatre, RKO

house here, is helping to relieve
the unemployment • situation by
using a number of men to walk the
loop streets carrying banners over
their shoulders to advertise "In-
gagl," Jungle picture, current . film.

Whether with malice aforesight
or otherwise, a number of these
men usually station themselves in
front of, opi>osition theatres to catch
incoming and outgoing crowds.

O'Reilly OeTh It

Despite the fact that exhib
friends address him as Com-
missioner, plus the fact that
for some time he has been as-
sociated with, that title In the
local license bureau, Charlie
O'Reilly shorflngly comments:

"I wouldn't touch that with a
40 -foot pole. I'm In the candy
business now and that's where
I'm staying, I like the fresh

• air too well.^'

TEACHING HOUSE MGRS.

TO SPOT SHORTS

Behind the Keys

Topeka, Kan.
Biahop James Wise of the Kpis-

copal Church has iiuerveiicd in the
Sunday cliurch benefit show contro-
versy in Emporia, Kans. Today lie

wired the rector of the Knijiorla
church asking him to use his influ-

ence with the men's club of the
church, to have the Sunday niovlc
shows given in a downtown lOni-

poria theatre, discoiiiiniieit.

New Rochello, N. Y.
Bert Lowe Is manager of R-K-O

Proctor's, replacing Rex Connors.

With a view to better routining

of shows, particularly the shorts and
other matter leading up to feature

spotting, Par-Publix Is considering

a plan under which a special de-

partment would be created at head-
quarters to see all shorts and col-

lect proper data for use o,f the nian-
ager in properly putting together
his show.
The "suggested routines" would

be sent to every P-P house so fha.t

fronts of shows could be laid out in

best ^hoemanllke sHianner and im-
proved on locally, wherever possible.

Formerly managers have not pre-

viewed sTiorts and have spotted them
on programs . without having any
advance dope on their type, nature,

material, etc.

Besides creation of special division

in east, P-P Is planning to order all

managers to see every short played
before routining of show is per-

fected, this previewing by mana-
gers with an idea of giving slant on
best way of spotting materlaL

Hamilton, O.
Popular and effective press stunt

pulled weekly here by John A.
Scliwalm, manager Rialto. He buys
full page in local dailies every
Monday, using eight column bold
display head to announce free
tickets. Explanation of plan and
theatre's ad occupy top center of
page, three columns by 12 inches;
balance of page containing various
size ads of local merchants.

Title of feature for week appears
vertically at left of page, each let-
ter being separately boxed with
space at right. A number of ads,
equivalent to number of letters in
title, cantain words with one letter
missing, corresponding to same let-

ter in title. Plan Is to discover ads
in question aiid write name of ad-
vertiser in blank space at right of
boxed letter in title.

Ten pairs of tickets awarded 10
neatest answers submitted by date
picture closes. Tickets honored
following week.
No cost to theatre as local mer-

chants pay for page with their ad-
vertising.

Denver.
After receiving the film of "In-

gagi," the first thing Louis Hell-
born of the Orpheum did was to
invito F. G. Bonfils of the "Post"
to a private showing. Bonfils sug-
gested a preview for Boy Scouts.
That resulted in several good
stories and pictures In the "Post,"
the first time in months the paper
has tied up with a picture in this

fashion.
Lobby and marque dressed like

an African Jungle. Frames fnade
of corn stalks to simulate bamboo.
Ushers in African hunters' uni-
forms. Stuffed wild animals.
Speakers boosted picture before
clubs. Tieup with schools permit-
ted teachers to announce showing
before classes. Soda fountains fea-^

tured "Ingagi" sundaes and canni-
bal sandwiches. Teasers in regular

ad week in advance of opening.
Town was flooded with heralds,

windshield stickers and paper napr
kins and with the usual tack cards
and 1, 3, 6 and 24-sheet posters.

It was a very complete coverage.
And about a picture supposed to

draw only stag audiences.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Saengcr Publli trying out a pub-

licity idea here not used here be-
fore. A vaudeville act is on top of

the marquee each evening for half

week. Act comprises banjo and
song numbers and some wire walk-
ing. Seems to have increased busi-

ness.

St. Paul.

Olson and Johnson, comedy team,
crashed for the "biggest publicity

smash ever put over on the city

eds of the local dailips this week.
With election held Tuesday, Ray
O'Connell, R-K-O manager, framed
to have the two comedians Join in

the race for mayor. Their opening
Saturday was marked bjj wildest

night St. Paul loop has seen for

some time.
Old-time political parade with

torche.s, marching clubs, calliope

and plenty o£ bannered cars led to

a throharod downtown park where

EXPRESS TOLL ON DISK

SHIPMENTS INDE PLAINT

Los Angeles, May 6.

Independent exhibitors in Mon-
tana, New Mexico, Nevada and Ari-

zona are squawking over the high

express rates for shipping their

films from the exchanges. These ex-
hibitors have only disk eqlupment
for projecting.
Exhibitors in the remote parts of

New Mexico, serviced out of the
local exchanges, claim that the
weight of the metal container used
for shipping the disks, and the
weight of the disks themselves,
sometimes boost the express rates

over the rental price of the entire

program.
One New Mexico exhib paid |13

express charges and insurance on
a disk program which, cost him 1 10

rental. Exhibitors In Nevada pay
from $2 to $3 extra express on disk

programs over sound on film prints.

Express rates have eased up In

some cases where th© disks are
double faced, but most pictures hit-

ting the tanks are still single disk.

Previews Downtown in

Chi. as Money Getters
Chicago, May 6.

Success of preview nights at the

R-K-O neighborhood spots, Belmont

and Englewood, has induced Pub-
lix-B. & K. and R-K-O to bring
the Idea down Into the loop to bol-
ster weakening grosses.
Opened Thursday (1) at the

Oriental, last show, with business
up despite a cloudburst. Wltji Bel-
mont going out of the R-K-O col-

umn, State-Lake opens Friday night
previews at the last show.-

Publtx Div. Mgrs.
M, J. MuUin, division manager of

the Northwest for Par-Publlx, will

succeed J. J. Fltzglbbon as division

director of the New England string,

Fitzglbbon Is being promoted In the

P-P theatre organization.

L. J. Ludwig, cost control exec,

takes MulUn's vacated post in North-
west and M. L. Gowthorpe, home
office accounting exec; goes to the

cost dontrol division.

Chic took half the crowd for a
stump speech while Ole harangued
the balance. Ole stood for prohi-
bition enforcement la this dripping
wet spot while Chic campaigned
against smoking.
Stunt was started two weeks ago

by wires from Hollywood Just be-
fore the pair resumed their vaudc
route. Craushed for columns of
space with business great for the
showliou.se.

Bcttsville, O.
Lyceum, dark several months,

reopened by Harold Stump for
weekends during summer. Vaud-
fllm.

BlacUsburg, Va.
. Lyric opened here. . House faces

college campus and sens 900. Half
of town's population siiideiits.

a spci'ial election In favor oC Sun-
day shows with promiiie to install

talker apparatus if the house goe»
on a scvon-day schedule.

Dospiic strenuous church opposi-
tion the proposition carried 1*31-108,

Charlotte, N. C.
DixiMi Williams, Jr., Publix city

manager here, replai-lng . Hugh
Smart. Latter was shifted to city
manager at Spartanburg, S. C. AU
hambra also- has new head in M,
S. Phillips, Roy Howe at Sti-and,
Spartanburg.

Gary, Ind.
H. G. Sullivan has

. succeeded
Marc Wolf as Publix city manager
here. .Promotion resulted in rais-
ing W. E. Hall to management of
Palace.

Lynchburg. Va.
Suit has been filed In Federal dis-

trict court here by Paramount-
Famous-Lasky Corp. against Na-
tional Theatre Corp., of Uoanokc, for
$5,075 which the plaintiffs claim is
due them by refusal ot the Roanoke
corporation to accept or pay for
nine feature film releases.
Breach of contract alleged.

Knoxvllle.
Floyd Smith, ne*'. city manager

Cor Publix, with E. Parrish made
manager of Tennessee. Parrish
succeeds H. Brock, resigned. Par-
rishs" former Job at the Rex, Sum-
ter, . .S. c, being taken b'y J. C.
Moody. •

Minneapolis.
Al- Haney has resigned as man-

ager "of the Hennepin R-K-O.

London, Can.
New theatre, seating 1,500, re-

ported planned for this city.

Peoria, III. '

Publix-Great States has ad-
vanced Clyde Willlttms, manager of
Peoria houses of the chain, to
northern Illinois district manager
with headquarters In Jollet.
Leonard Worley, Danville, suc-

ceeds Williams here and Rudy
Born, onetime Peoria orchestra
leader, who was made a Decatur
house manager, has been transfer-
red to Rockford, 111.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
The lease on the Siegle theatre

has expired and has not been re-
newed and Dr. O. W. Clark, owned,
says he will spend between $40,000
and $50,000 on the house and oper-
ate Jt himself under the manage-
ment of S. C. Weil.

Augusta, Me,
Changes in the Maine Publix

theatre managements are to be
made Immediately, due to the tak-
ing over of all Netoco theatres by
the Publix.
Charles S. Bassln, now manager

of State, Portland, transferred to
Boston, for production work. Re-
placed by George Sargent, now of
Strand, Portland, C. O'Donnell from
Lowell, Mass,, will replace Sar-
gent at Strand. Clarence Cunning-
ham, assistant at Strand, trans-
ferred to management of Rialto,
Lowell.

Charleston, W. Va.
Indications of an extensive chain

of Warner theatres throughout
West Virginia as given -with the
granting of a charter of incorpora-
tion to Warner Brothers theatres.
Inc., of Charleston.
Local, men are the Incorporators,

and the offices are to be In the
Union building. Capital stock of
1,000 shares, no par. Warner
Brothers recently purchased two
theatres In Wheeling, two in Fair-
mont, and a site for another in
Morgantown, Franchise for Warner
brothers pictures In Charleston Is
held by Kearse theatre.

Burlington, la.
Jewel theatre, recently acquired

by Jake Cohen, Ottumwa theatre
operator, Is closed for complete re-
modeling find redecorating, in-
cluding installation of new talkie
apparatus, and will reopen May 17.

Kenneth Thompson, formerly of
Charlton, will be local manager.

Burlington, la.
A- H. Blank, who operates hou.scs

in smaller Iowa communities and
R-K-O, are scheduled to stage a
fight here for amusement control.
R-K-O representatives have in-
spected two sites and it is expected
the company will make a move to
establish a house here early this
summer. >

Qulncy, 111.

Excursion season on the Mifl.'<ls-

fllppi started with the steamer
"J. S." It has a negro orchestra
for dancfe music.

Lenox, la.
Defeated by only four votes at

the March city election, the open-
Sunday proponents, lead by H. E.
Hobben, manager of the only thea-
tre here, Olympic, who footed the
bill, put through a special eleellon
la.st week at which Sundav shoA's
won, 335-281.

Kontanelle. I.a.

P. D. Griffith, proprietor of tlio

only plf"tur(> hi-iM--** in town <.-A'\inf;

Columbia, S. C.
Imperial managed by J. C, Cal-

houn,

South Bond, Ind.
J. R. Wlieelcr is manager of State,

replacing H. G. Sullivan.

Stroator, 111.

W. W. Heasman promoted to
Publix city manager here. E. E.
Crabtree succeeds Heasman at
La Salle.

Texarkana, Tex,
Edgar Slmonls replaced A. S.

Watlington, Jr., as manager of
Strand. Watlington manager of
Saenger, replacing A. Booth, re-,

slgned.-

Boston.
Thomas James, manager of Scol-

lay Sq., shifted to handle Regent,
Norwalk, Conn.

4 Vernon, Tex.
J. E. Unger manager of Pic-

toi-ium, succeeded at Rialto, Ama-
rlllo, by B. V. Warren,

Rochester, Minn.
Resignation of A. E. Miller, for-

merly at Lawler, shunted J. I*
Johnson into that house.

Mankato, Minn.
State managed by Richard Boyce^

replacirfg B. Cline,

Allnneapolis.
William Claybrook now manager

of Claybrook. Charles V. Hansen,
assist, mgr. of Sunbeam, promoted
to Manage.

.
Fairmont, Minn.

Publix changes here sent W. L.
Nicholas to Nicholas and made H.
S. Nicholas manager Strand. Lat-
ter formerly asst.

WInton, Minn.
This town put over something

when at its recent city election it

elected P. G. Redding, owner and
operator of the local film theatre,
mayor and, at the same time, voted
down Sunday shows. Redding, who,
of course, fought hard for the Sun-
day pictures, was re-elected by a
large majority over two opponents,
one of whom ran on an anti-Sun-
day platform.

Lenox, la.

This town In .special eh'ction ap-
proves .Sunday films. H. ]:. Hob-
ben, manager, Olymjiir, only house
here, paid costs of election.

Burlington, la.

A- ir. Blank, of Central States
Theatre Corp., may build new hou.se
here. He already operates Rialto
and Grand Palace.

Schenectady, N. Y.
Following close the announce-

ment K-K-O is to erect a 3,200-.seat
house In downtown business section
here cam© authentic report that
Paramount Publix has closed for a
site on State street, city's main
stem. According to report Dan A.
Donahue, clothier, who Just closed
for Par house In Manchester, N. H.,
and has built for this corporation
In numerous other cities in east,
will erect the hou.se. At present
he h.'is store almost directly op-
posite State, Farash. house, and t^ila

site Is kej', with purcha.se of otjier
adjoining parcels consummated re-
cently. Understood theatre Is to bo
ready In a year.
DornoUtlon of buildings on new

R. K. O. house site scheduled to be-,
tjin June 15,

With an R-K-O vaude house, new
R-K-O i)ictnre house and Par
house, Farash Int(Tcsts, now con-
trolling first-run i)ic-ture house.s, will
face stiff opposition. Warners re-
ported attempting to buy Farash.
circuit here, or at least one or two
of their theatres, but It i.-j said two
of the partners .'ire holding out for
higher price and assurance of jobs
If W'lrii'M ( il'.e.-! t'lLiu ov>>r.
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Publix in with Commercial Film

for Revenue with Own Trailers

Dlf£erent than anything before

proposed, talkers have innovated a

new type of film commercial that

took its first biff step when a con-

tract was signed between Publix

and the Theatre Service Corporar

Aon, It's for the projection of com-

mercial trailers and style films.

The idea harks back to the neigh-

borhoods and the old grind of for-

mer days when the stereopticon

olide was used to advertise products

and firms. Similar here but on a

larger scale and taking In talkers

and colors. Its importance is slanted

by the fact that a circuit like Pub-
lix has adopted it.

Net income to be derived from
such a source by the inclusion of
approximately 1,000 theatres as a
start is inestimatable. In essence
it hooks up like the bus and rail-

road avertising with probably rates
going on the day, week and month
basis on so much per theatre and
locality.

Different from the usual commer-
cial film in which various' film com-
panies are engaged and independ-
ent also is that the stuff is not to
be of shorts length. Regular com
merclal films run 1,000 feet or more,
but the new trailer style calls for

450 feet or so.

Nothing Cheap

No cheap advertising or produc-
tion will be permitted. High qual-
ity in the musical end is aimed for,

As to revenue the idea is import-
ant because it is the kind of enter-
tainment that will be collectable at
rates not to be affected by weather,
holiday conditions or otherwise.
The rates are flat.

This also intimates the fact that
Paramount and Publix through this

deal will head in for its own trailer

making on films now apportioned to

various independent films. The
probable idea back of the present
movement being to have all film

and theatre trailers made from and
by the same source.
Whether this has been done or

not Is not known, but info Is that*

orders have gone to theatre opera
tors, division (^irectors and mana-
gers to take stock of all- existing
trailer contracts and cease ma^iing
new ones pending advice from the
home oflflce,

William Johnson is head of the
Theatre Service Corp.

Tom Lennon and Mauri Grasham
to dialog "Painted Desert," Pathe,
Theodore Von Eltz, "Palm Beach,"

Par.

NEWSREEL PRICES MAY
SUDE BY NEW SEASON

Sound newsreel profits have
passed their peak, chiefly because

of their numbers. Now they are on

a T>ar with old silents in business.
Next fall a marked reduction in

rentals will be witnessed, it is

claimed, other than Pox, which
holds many five-year contracts.
The situation is figured as reduc-

ing the impetus for news theatre
circuits, similar to the Embassy,
New York, from the 150 contem-
plated at one time by Hearst-Mo-
vietone to but six. Of these it is

said only sites have been selected

in Chicago and Los Angeles. They
will not open, at any event, until

after the summer.
From the dominant position they

occupied as pioneers in the field

Hearst-Movietone interests have
been admittedly clipped by Pathe,
Paramount and even Universal
reels, it is claimed.
Heavy competition in the news

reel field has already started in mo
tion a sliding of rentals which af-

fects all companies. Coupled with
this is the tendency of producers
having their own reels to give the
same preference to their circuits.

This, it is observed, is the difference,

more marked between newsreel
sales than those of feature pictures

R-Z-O's New in Wash.
Washington, May C.

R-K-O looks to be scheduled for

a new house here of big capacity
to replace the switched over Keith
theatre now unutilized.

Location held tight, but Cahane,
who built the Fox-Locust in Phila-
delphia, is slated for the local as-
signment.

Criterion, N. Y., on Grind?

Witliout a talker ParatnouiU con-

siders cont.iining sufliciont pull for

;X $2 top, its Criterion, Now Vork, is

expected to so grind. That will bo

After tho social group loasiinr the

house for "Silent l-"noMiy" has had
its rental stay in Iho tlicatro, to

st.irt shortly.

Policy oC the grind period may bo

ill shorts, without price soale .-^et.

WILL COME UP JUNE 1ST

ALL THINGS BUT ON 5-5-5

Foreclosure Started on

Lafayette Sq. in Buffalo

HOWARD WHITE PROMOTED
Los Angeles, May 6.

Howard White, former asst. pur-
chasing agent for Fox West Coast,
has beeri appointed purchasing
agent suceeding C. A. Caballero.

Caballero recently transferred to
Fox, New York, as gen, purchasing
agent.

Buffalo, May S.

Foreclosure proceedings against
the Monument Theatre Corporation
operating the Lafayette Square
Theatre here, have been begun by
the Marine Trust Co., holder of

mortgages against the "premises.
The company is alleged by the

bank to have ,defaulted in the pay,,

ment of the semi-annual interest

due in February and to have failed

to pay city and county taxes. The
bank holds two mortgages covei-ing
the theatre and a 10-story office

building adjoining. A first mort-
gage for $800,000 was placed in 1925
and a second for ?400,000 in 1927.

Reports along the local Rialto for
some time past have had' the house
in financial difllculty with the. dis-

appearance of the theatre from the
advertising columns of the newspa
pers noted by observers.
Reports current state that an ad-

justment of the difficulty will be
had.

The 5-5-5 conferees on one form

of contract and arbitration for tho

industry have decided that Juno

1, is iho host date for Iho final

show-dow n.

I'.vory '.lung has boon okayed by
the proiUioors oxcopt

;

Deposit syslotn, nxusic seat tax.

number nt in^ople on arhiirattoa
hoards and a row othor thii\i^s.

PUBLIX 4; IN N, E.

Fotii- houses in Connootiout that
at one time or another have played
vaude, have just been acquired by
Par-Publix.
They are Regent, Xorwalk, 1.100:

Empress, South Norwalk, 1,600;

Palace, Stamford, 2,000, and Strand,
Stamford, 1,400.

^C^f MARCO

"Haba-Haba's" Sex Angle

Hollywood, May 6.

With the example of "IngagI" as
a clean up on the coast, Frank A.
Stubbe made "Haba Haba." This
he did by assembling animal stuff

from libraries" and giving It a big
sex ballyhoo.

Hired Bandbox froni Fox West
Coast and on 25-cent' grind did
pretty good biz opening week.

LATE FEATURE DANCING COMEDIENNE
OF "STREET SINGER"

NOW FEATURED

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK, MAY 2

NEXT WEEK, MAY 7

LOEW'S PARADISE, NEW YORK
Direction RALPH G. FARNUM
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The MIGHTIESTWAR

THE N. y TIMES RAVED
Mordaunt Hall Said

:

"
, , . presented before an audience that most o(

the time was held to silence by its realisticjcenes.

It is a notable achievement, sincere and earnest,

with slimpses that are. vivid and graphic . . . All
of'the players do capital work . . . One is gripped."

THE N. y. EVENING WORLD RAVED.—
George Gerhard Said:

''Far And away the most significant picture ever

turned out by Universal . . . The direction is one

of the best jobs ever seen upon any screen, and it

raises Mr. Milestone to a niche in the movie hall

of fame ^..Maxwell Anderson hept to the original

text, inckiding that part in which the three young

soldiers ford a river without a stitch of clothing to

call upon three French girls. And, although this is

daring in the extreme, Directbr Milestone treated

the scene with extraordinary delicacy, although he

left little to the imagination.''

THE N. y. AMERICAN RAVED

—

Regina Crewe Said:

The epic picture of the war. A celluloid record

for the ages. It had ito premiere at the Central

Theatre last night before an' audience stunned with

the terrific power of stark, awful drama ... It plays

upon the soul like a mad musician on a harp. It

rips the heart to shreds and tatters. Eyes scald with

tears. It is stifling in its immensity. Mightiest war

drama ever seen in the ages of history."

THE N. y. MIRROR RAVED.—
Bland Johaneson Said:

A great credit to Universal . . .The story is ex-

quisitely simple ... It is truly impressive, a power-

ful, brilliantly directed war movie. Nobody should

miss it.

ERICH MARIA REMARQUE'S qreat story

Directed by LEWIS MILESTONE, adapta

tion and dialoQ by MAXWELL ANDER
SON and GEORGE ABBOTT. Continuity

by DEL ANDREWS. Presented by CARL
LAEMMLE. Produced byCARL LAEMMLE,
Jr. With Louis Wolhelm, Lewis Ayres,

John Wray.

UNIVERSAL FIRST!
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DRAMA RSEEN
-^Says Regina Crewe, in the New York American

THE N. y. TRIBUTE RAVED—
Howard Barnes Said:

"An enormously compelling talking motion picture

. . . Not only a brilliant transcription of the most

famous book of a decade, but a splendid achieve-

ment for the audible cinema . . . Intelligently

adapted, magnificently directed and given an as-

sured and even performance, 'All Quiet' is some-

thing to get definitely excited about/'

THE N. y. TELEGRAM RAVED.—

William BoeKnel Said:

"In 'All Quiet' the cinema has produced the finest

war picture since characters first began to flicker

across the screen, one that has never, I believe,

been surpassed either here or abroad. Here is a

war picture beside which all others seem trivial.

Magnificently directed. Beautifully portrayed . . .

it fascinates you, holds you spellbound. It is tre-

mendous ... It simply MUST be seen."

THE N. y. DAILY NEWS RAVED—
Irene Thirer Said :

"It is so magnificent, so powerful, that it hardly

behooves mere words to tell of its heart-rending

appeal, of its dramatic fire, its breath-taking battle-

shots. Milestone takes the directorial throne for

1930. His treatment is superb. His sense of the

dramatic is unparalleled. His understanding of the

true and tender details which play on the spectator's

sympathy is perfect."

THE N. y WORLD RAVED—
Quinn Martin Said:

"... a masterly incarnation of that shockingly

vivid novel of valiant youth meeting lonely death

...Mr. Milestone has achieved a magnificent

success."

THE N. y. TELEGRAPH RAVED.—
Oliver Claxton Said:

"
I would like to marshal all the superlatives that

have been heaped on the book and apply them to

the film, for everything said about the novel goes
—and then more so—for the picture ... two hours

of gripping emotion that cannot be exceeded in

this or any other town . . . perfect ... It is far and
away the best motion picture that has been made
. . . talking or silent."

THE N. y. SUN RAVED.-
John S. Cohen^ Jr., Said:

"The film represents a more or less stupendous

achievement in movie making. It is stupendous in

its picturizations of trench battles, of men under

fire, of youth caught up and snuffed out... The
spirit of the book is v/hole-souledly in the filin . . .

All of the acting is good . . . See 'All Quiet' and

think it over, or rather try to prevent yourself from

thinking it over— if you can."

THE N. y, JOURNAL RAVED.—
Rose Pelswick Said:

"It is a dramatic production . . . well cast^ intelli-

gently directed and splendidly made ... a credit

to its producers and those concerned in the film-

ing of Remarque's sensational document . . . Battle

scenes tremendously vivid. Milestone has done

excellent work in treatment of the story and his

handling of the sweeping action ... an impressive

production."

THE N. y. GRAPHIC RAVED.—
Julia Shaweil Said:

"An important epic . . a directorial achievement

...an impressive panorama of the devastation on

the German side of the Western front."
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KIXO of JAZZ
46Once in a Lifetime a show like tliis

95

ioo%
Technicolor

Tliey'ff off tvant to «ee

"A FABLE IN JAZZ" — Color

cartoon ehowinff how Whiteman

«ametobecrowned"KinK of Jmzz."

"MY BRIDAL VEIL"—Sung by

Jeanette Loff with the Hollywood

Beauties, Stanley Smith and the

Markert Dancers.

"IT HAPPENED IN MONTE-
REY"— Soh» sequence featuring

JOHN BOLES, Jeanette Loff, Nancy

Torres, Twin Sisters G, George
Chiles, Markert Dancers.

"THE RHAPSODY IN BLUE"—
The first dramatization of George

Gershwin's immortal jazz master-

piece interpreted by Paul Whitcman
and band. The Sisters G, Jacques

Cartier, Roy Bagley, and the Mark-
ert Dancers.

"THE MELTING POT"—A tr«-

Hendone number, remarkable for

aizc, music, color and, svnic effects.

The music of all nations, with
players and natiTO costumes and
instruments.

VNIVERSAL'S B.O. K.O.
Starring PAUL WHITEMAN and HIS BAND

|rriN6 OF JAZZ^ by Universal, is

a sensation in Technicolor. An-

other thrilling, haunting pulse-quick-

ener—packed with a Bon-Bon variety

of musical morsels, ytiiif glorified bg

COJLOR! Watch it sweep Technicolor

to a new first place in the eyes of

everybody, evergwhere. Feature the

name.TE€HNICOLOB! WtM.torBEST!

TECHNICOLOR
is a box-offiee name

Advertise it!

TECHIVICOLOR
PRODlicTIONS
BRIDE OF THE REGIMENT, with Vivi-

enne Segal (First National).
BRIGHT LIGHTS, with Dorothy Mackaill

(First National).
CHASING RAINBOWS, with Bessie Love

and Charles King (Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer).
Technicolor Sequences.
DEVIL MAY CARE, starring Ramon

Novarro (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer), Techni-
color Sequences.
DIXIANA, with Bebe Daniels (Radio

Pictares).

GENERAL CRACK, with John Barry-
more (Warner Bros.), Technicolor Sequences.
GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL,

with Mary Eaton. Eddie Cantor, Helen
Morgan and Rudy Vallee in revue scenes
(Paramount).
GOLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY, with

Winnie Lightner, Conway Tearle, Ann Pen-
nington and Nick Lucas (Warner Bros.).
GOLDEN DAWN, with Walter Woolf and

Yiviennc Segal (Warner Bros.).
HEADS UP. all-star cast (Paramount).
HELL'S ANGELS, with Ben Lyon, Jamea

Hall, Jane Winton and Thelma Todd (Caddo),
Technicolor Sequences.
HIT THE DECK, with Jack Oakie and

Polly Walker (Radio) , Technicolor Sequences.
HOLD EVERYTHING, with Winnie

Lightner, Georges Carpentier and Joe E.
Brown (Warner Bros.), Technicolor Se-
quences.

IN THE GAY NINETIES, starring Marlon
Daviea (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer), Technicolor
Sequences.

IT'S A GREAT LIFE.starring the Duncan
Sisters (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer), Technicolor
Sequences.
KING OF JAZZ, starring Paul Whiteman

(Universal).
MAMBA, with Eleanor Boardman, Jean

Hersholt and Ralph Forbes (Tiffany).

MAMMY, starring Al Jolson (Warner
Bros.), Technicolor Sequences.
MLLE. MODISTE, with Bernice Claire.

Walter Pidgeon and Edward Everett Hor-
ton (First National).
NO, NO, NANETTE, with Bernice Claire

and Alexander Gray (First National), Tecll-

nicolor Sequences.
PARAMOUNT ON PARADE, all-star cast

(Paramount), Technicolor Sequences.

PARIS, starring Irene Bordoni (First

National), Technicolor Sequences.
POINTED HEELS, with William Powell

and Helen Kane (Paramount), Technicolor
Sequences.
PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ, with Harry

Richman (United Artists), Technicolor Se-
quences.
RIO RITA, with Bebe Daniels, Robert .

Woolsey and Bert Wheeler (Radio), Techni-
color Sequences.
SALLY, starring Marilyn Miller (First

National).
SHOW OF SHOWS, with 77 stars (War-

ner Bros.).

SHOW GIRL IN HOLLYWOOD, with
Alice White (First National), Technicolor
Sequences.
SON OF THE GODS, starring Richard

Darthelmess (First National), Technicolor
Sequences.
SONG OF THE WEST, with John Bolea

and Vivienne Segal (Warner Bros.).

SONG OF THE FLAME, with Bernice
Claire and Alexander Gray (First National).

SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS, all-star cast
(Warner Bros.).

THE CUCKOOS, with Bert Wheeler,
Robert Woolsey and Dorothy Lee (Radio).
• THE MARCH OF TIME, all-star cast
(Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer), Technicolor Se-
quences.
THE ROGUE SONG, with Lawrence Tib-

bett and Catherine Dale Owen (Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer).
THE MELODY MAN, with Alice Day and

William Collier, Jr. (Columbia).
THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND, with Lio-

nel Barrymore, Lloyd Hughes and Jane Daly
(Metro-<3oldwyn-Mayer).
THE SINGER OF SEVILLE, starring

Ramon Novarro (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer),
Technicolor Sequences.
THE VAGABOND KING, starring Dennis

King, with Jeanette MacDonald (Para-
mount).
UNDER A TEXAS MOON, with Frank

Fay, Noah Beery, Myrna Loy and Armida
(Warner Bros.).

UNDER WESTERN SKIES, with Sidney
Blackmer and Lila Lee (First National).

VIENNESE NIGHTS, all-star cast (War-
ner Bro<i.).
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STRICTLY MODERN
(Continued from page 21)

rat© actor of lenethy stage experi-

ence, but his Heath contained little

outside of the looks. Blaclcmer didn't

ease up enough, probably. Kich-

inpnd'3 judge is okay, and Miss
Johnston's performance stands with

Miss MackaiU's as the pictures best

ass4>ts.
Straight light comedy playing,

with no songs. Bige.

REDEMPTION
(All Dialog)

Metro proJucllon atarrlnp Jolin Gilbert.

Directed by Fred Nlblo. .
Photoeraplred by

Percy Hllburn. Founded upon Leo Tol-

stoy's "The l.lvtne Corpse." Cast Includes

Oonrad Nagrcl. Eleanor Boardman, Renee
'Adoree and Claire McDowell. At Capitol,

New Tork, weelc ot May 2. Running time,

SO mlns.

Dull, sluggish, agonizing. Hardly
s redeeming aspect. Even the pho-
toraphy, editing and other taken-
for-grantcd items are under stand-
ard. While it is general in trade

reviews to look for the bright side

which in this - instance . would be

John Gilbert's name and draw it!s

a waste of words to thus beg the

question. "Redemption" is unworthy
of first runs regardless of John
Gilbert.

Indeed it may fairly be advanced
as a trade angle that the more first

runs this film plays the greater the

injury will ' be done to the verj'

thing which is its one selling point,

namely, Gilbert's star rating. Wis-
dom would indicate a quiet",forget-,

fulness so far as important spots

are concerned. Picture has already

been on the Metro shelf some time
waiting to sneak in.

Story is a mutilated old-fashioned
adaptation of Tolstoy's "Living
Corpse" with the flapper's big thrill

cast in the role of the corpse. End-
less succession of scenes jumping
from one to the other, never clear,

and producing nothing but mental
fatigue in the spectator,

Gilbert will be the chief sufferer

and Fred Niblo will not go unharm-
ed In reputation. Many sequences

are extremely careless and perfunc-

tory and at no point is motivation

or characterization brought out. Al-

most at the finish in a Russian
magistrate'.^ court an inkling is

caught of the Tolstbyan strain, This

Is a fat judge who suddenly and
without audience preparation, be-

comes the receiving end of Gilbert's

supposedly big dramatic speech on

life, justice, hypocrisy and whatnot,

a 10-20-30 melodramatic "climax."

Shoddy handling is here exempli-

fied by the judge ordering Gilbert's

arrest. Gendarme's hand is placed

on Gilbert's shoulder. Next the

scene shifts to outside the court a

few minutes later. The arrest Is

forgotten so that Gilbert may com-
mit suicide very messlly on the

courthouse steps just as his ex-wife,

now marries- to his -best frlenr,

comes out.
Just one V-'->:: T.and.

DR. FU MANCHU
(All Dialog)

Paramount production and release dl-

fected by Rowland V. Lee. Ne-sr epUodea

m detective series by Sax Rohmer, adapted

for ecreen by Florence Ryeraon and
Lloyd Corrlgan. Cameraman, Archie J.

Stout. At the Paramount, New York.

May 2. RunnlnB time 7a minutes.

Dr. Fu Manchu.. Warner Oland

X>r. Jack Petrle NeU Hamilton
Llla Eltham --Jean Arthur

Nayland Smith O- P. Heggle-

Sylvester William Austin

Lady Aeatha E^'^'':" "Vj
Lady Helen Margaret Fealy
Fal Lu Evelyn Sclbie

Insp. HnrdiDff Shayle Gardner

Lawrence D^vld Dunbar
Chang Tetsu Komal
Ah Lins Toyo Fujlta

Reporter Ambrose Barker

tlons by which one or the other Is
trapped every few minutes and es-
capes by a miracle, the intricate ar-
rangement by which Fu makes a
simple job of murder an elaborate
confection reach the degree of
farce, but this mob took it all In
dead seriousness, which, after all, is

the test of the picture.
It takes an hour and 13 minutes

to go through the preliminaries to
the final taking off of the Chinese
master criminal: This time he
takes a plunge into the river carry-
ing with him a destructive bomb
and when the explosive goes off in
a grand column of water, one has
the feeling that I>r. Fu Manchu is
now disposed of for good. For that
reason it is almost worth sitting
through.
Picture is a duplicate of the

earlier chapter, including the com-
edy relief by the cissifled Sylvester,
played with strong arm comedy ef-
fect by William Austin.
Picture has a nicely staged wed-

ding scene with Jean Arthur look-
ing remarkably beautiful as the
bride. Neil Hamilton, one of the
most natural of leading men, does
all that is possible to hold up the
puppet role of the hero and O. P.
Heggie is once more the super-
human cool Inspector. Smith. Couple
of real Chinese help along the at-
mosphere with Warner Oland a
little less convincing as the Chinese
epicure in homicide, perhaps be-
cause, the picture this time calls
upon him to do things that are
monstrously Implausible. Rush.

Another chapter in the lurid

melodramatic series made more or

less from the detective stores by
Sax Rohmer,, English writer and,
like the others, will get by on the
strength of the novelist's following
among the reading public. As a pic-

ture it's absurd, being Hollywood
•mposed on a really skillfully made
Btory with the excellencies of the
book written down to the dumbest
level in the audience mass.
Best that can be said of the pro-

duction is that this audience didn't
laugh at its creepy sequences and
that's a fair test. Whole affair
rates fair program material, nicely
played and a good technical pro-
duction, but gosh awful literary
quality.
Picture has a brisk opening. Fu

Manchu having been apparently
killed in the previous picture, it

became necessary to bring him to
life again. That end is accomplish-
ed in an elaborate Chinese funeral,
done with much spectacular pomp
and picturesque atmosphere. Screen
shows the archdemon escape from
his own coffin by a spring door,
yhllo an Oriental attendant is seal-
ing the casket with molten lead.
Subsequent explanation as that Fu
Manchu had made, himself seem
dead by the use of a drug of his
own devising and comes to life
later to pursue the hated white men.
He takes up the trail of Dr. Pe-

trle all over and the story becomes
a checker game between the wily
^elestial and ther super detective,
fexniili. The weaving of compllca-

Gladden James, Tom SiintchI,
Betty Boyd, Paul Hurst; Will Stan-
ton and Victor Potel, "Pleasure Is-
land," Tiff. *

Frank Strayer to direct "So This
is Mexico," Tiff.

Walter Pidgeon opposite Marilyn
Miller in "Sweethearts," FN*. .

STAMPEDE
(Sudan Made)

(Silent)
Pro Patrta production, h.in.Ikl h«r« by

Harold Auten. Written, dnvrte.l and pho-
tographed by Major and SJttflla Troatt and
Errol Hinds, At the jC;imc>o.

.
lio.crinning

April 25, Running time,' nljoiit 7rt nunulps.
Sheikh Asgor. Sh-.-Uh FOiV
NIkllu . Ab'l I'l Aziz
Bo.ru \b.l K'\ N'l^bt

Lowcno l'\itini Ida.'n

E.Kceptin.g a few sequences, tliis Is

a long, tiresome exhibition by stiff

members of the Habbania tribe, al-

legedly in their native haunts in

Sudan. Poorly cut and cumbcr-
somely titled, the theme through
which the native.*? are paced would
be elementary for an American
meller. Sure-seaters and some of
the seconds in neighborhoods and
communities that go heavy for edu-
cafionals can book this without any
especial advantage.
Long gobs of footage are concen-

trated on migrations. These are re-
peated several times with variations.
The last is a desert fire, largely prop
in reaction.

Idea, that loses itself in stretches
of uneventfulness devott-d to mis-
cellaneous dances and etc., is to
prove the tough time folks in Sudan
have chasing water holes.
By way of a story, Sheikh Asgar

comes trooping along with his gang
just after a lion has finished a na-
tive woman. She has left a babe,
who is immediately adopted and
grows up to be the hero.
Animals In this one impress aa

being fresh from the zoo. This an-
gle may be doing a great injustice,
but If It isn't so, Africa can't be
such a tough spot, after all. Kither
that or else the writers of the theme,
who also shot the action, had a way
with them in getting the ben.sts to
pose. Wall/.

2d FLOOR MYSTERY
(All Dialog)

Warner pMiliic( Ion and release. rH-
WteJ l).v It iy IVI nuili. Ifcl.'siM on K.irl

IVrr BisgerH' iiovi>l "Tlio Agony Col-
umn." AJapt.xtl'in and dialog by .r->seph

.lai'kwn, ]k>ginning at Warner'^ Ho.voon

.May Running tima 5l> niiu'iU'-.

ileofn^y West i!r.ii>t Wiihers
.Mui":iii. I'lMgiiNuu. . ; I..iivtl.\ YoVIIIK
Inspe.l.ir l^r.iy II, H. Waiiier
.Mint Hilti.> Clane Mcl^-well
.MfiV'i. Sidiiev Hr.u'y
r.i|i.!iiii I'r.i^-.-r. . . ; Crauiorl Kent
l.ieu;. I"i isei- .T.ihn Ixiil-'r

1^n^lght (.'lauda King
Mystery \V.iiii;ii\ .....Judith Voselll

On • a you-fool-me and I'll-fool-

ybu premise Grant Withers and Lo-
retta Youns .ire able to fringe an-
other one of . those upstairs murder
mysteries with the much needed in-
gredient of travesty. The hoke has
just as .

many chills for fans who
liUo to be chilled ias the all-serious
themes. Then comes an intermis-
.sion, of which ther'e are several, to
remind that after all it's just a
youth trying to make the acquaint-
ance of a girl by complying with
her reqtie.><t in the well known
''asjony column" of a I^ondon paper
and writing ht>r e.vciting letters.
Good progriini material for some
of the lesser first runs and a
positive entertainer for the neigh-
borhood houses.

E.xliibitor.s con pet out plenty of
paper on "The Second Floor Mys-
tery." If they want to splurge the
thrill angles they may use the gun
fighting, Scotland Yard and African
bar poses. Where theatres cater to
less thrill-hun.gry and more intel-
ligent audiences the fact that the
"thriller" is based upon Rigger's
comedy yarn, '"The Agony Column,"
with excerpts from some of the let-
ters, can be plastered out front. It
is one of the productions that offers
an alternative. .

Lord Strawberries and Lady

Cirapofruit are the nom-de-pluuie.s
Geotfrey West, virile American, and
Marian Ferguson, attractive Eng-
lish maid, name each other In the
miscellaneous newspaper want I'ol-

umn. It all comes about throui;ti
the same being their favorite broali-
fast fruits. And that they ar»
.strangei^s separated by a watohfut
Aunt Hattio, played by Claire .Mf-
I.HmvoU. Then yirawberries .'ilurts

wriiin.ijr Cirapofruit and.iinnu>di.ilol>
the heavy story of adventure, iuvm-
tory aiui murder starts.
One of the most excltin.g .•m'"-

quences is .an auto chase with th»>

Americati's car driven off .t. rliiV.

Lady (irapoCruit waits, until tli<*

la.'Jt letter \shen she c.omnict\i'i-.s

turning tables on Lord Strawberi-ie->.
A. real inspector shows Up with th^
letters ami Captain Fraser, • who
really lives above Strawberries, is

found dead. There is more luriii

action and the plot starts all over
again with the audience this tinit»

taking it literally until the frame-
up i.'' disclosoil.
There are a few discrepancies,

but the thing i.s intended to h.ivrt

them, being one of those every-
thing-goes sort of affairs. There i.s

more actitm and the plot work than
an entire serial of the silent days
ever boasted. And, after all. It's all
in fim. Wall/.

ASPHALT
(Silent)

(GERMAN MADE)
L'f* pnicluetinii and release. Directed by

r."*?, ,.^-'\ ,f*"l"-'^*''»Pd by ISrlch Poniniei
Hoir V anion novel adapted by Fred M,iji>
and Iluns Szeki'ly. At the O.'ith St. I'Uy-
housc May 3. Running time, 8a mlnute.-j

itl^ Gustav Kroehluh
^i;."""- • Else Heller

Ti^ J'/?','"''"
Albert StolnrueriiTno CIrl Betty Amann

Consul tleneral H, A. Von Schletto'v

' .\.sph.ilt" Is SO well produced that
It is good entertainment in spile of

(Continued on page 43)

$55,000,000

Fox Film Corporation
Secured 6^ Gold Notes

Due April 15, 193

1

Price 100 and interest

A letterfrom Mr. W, C. Michel, Fict-President of the Corporation, is summarized asfollows:

O w^i^wy; Fox Film Corporation isone of the ^9,800,000 of cash), an -amount equivalent

largest and most prominent companies in the to $2,850 for each $1,000 of Notes,

world engaged in the production, distribution Earnings: The consolidated net earnings
and exhibition ofmotion pictures. I ts product ^f Fox Film Corporation and subsidiary com-
IS distributed throughout the world. ponies, available for interest requirements on
Fox Film Corporation has acquired from this Issue, after maintenance, taxes (other

Fox Theatres Corporation the latter's hold- than Federal income), depreciation, amorti-
ings of common stock of Loew's Incorporated. zation and other deductions, including profits

Security: These Notes, in the opinion of applicable to minority interests and interest

counsel, are a direct obligation of the Com- requirements on the mortgage and funded

pany and are specifically secured under a Trust ^^t of subsidiary companies, for the two fis-

Indenture by the pledge of 660,900 shares -
cal years ended December 28, 1929, as report-

of common stock of Loew's Incorporated ^dependent auditors, are given below:

and all the capital stock of United American .
^""""^

^
Investing Corporation, which has a substan-

"
* '^I^ °*

tial stock interest in Metropolis and Bradford '9^9----- —
-;

I3,9t»^355

Trust Company, Ltd., owners of 65% of the
Annual Interest Requirements on

ordinary stock of Gaumont British Picture ^^'^ ^^sue 3>3<=^,ooo

r'^^^.r^^ni.'..r^Ji ^^^-^^^^t.^ •The 1928 and 1929 figurei are before the deduction of ipedal cli«r«e«
^corporation, ana represents an investment con«UUng of obwleacence of •llent filnu, acenarlo. and advertlJo.

.L^ „„ ^. T7„„ T?;i.»» r^^^^^..,^ 1-',^^ „f acce»»oric« in the amounta, reapecUvely, of 2,08."!, 137 and $2,379.22$.
on tne part ot l<OX iMlm L-OrpOratlOn ot in the fieure given above for 1929, profita on the sale of secuntlM of
HI

/-U-V-, ru-in $5,612,608 have not been Included, nor have there been deducted cer-

f>
20,000,<J<JU. lain non-recurring charges aggregating $938,364.

Equity and Assets: As at December 28, Management: The management of Fox

1929, the pro forma consolidated balance Film Corporation will be vested in certain

sheet of Fox Film Corporation and wholly principal operating executives who have been

owned subsidiary companies, as prepared by responsible for the past success of the Corn-

independent auditors, reveals net tangible pany, augmented by the engineering and
assets, without deducting this Issue, of ap- scientific staffs of General Theatres Equip-

proximately $157,208,511 (including over ment. Inc.

This offering is made subject to the conditions more fully setforth in the complete

descriptive circulary a copy of which may be had upon request.

HALSEY, STUART & CO.
INCORPORATCO

Dated April 15, 1930 and redeemable. Interest payable at llie oflicea of Halsey, .Sluart 8c Co., fnc., io New York and Chicago. Interest payablo
CJctober 15 and at maturity, April 15, 1931, without deduction for any I-'ederal normal Income tax not In exceas of 2% per annum. Principal will

be payable at the principal oHice of the truatec in New York. Coupon Notes regiaterabie a« to principal only, la the dcnominationa of $1,000,
$S,000 and $1 0,000. All alatementa herein are official or at« based upon ioformatioo vrbich we regard as reliable, and, while we do not riaraolw

them, we ouradve* haye relied upon tbem ia the purchase of this security.

tfaj t, 1930
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HADAGIRL
LIKE YOU

LOUI^ W.
McDERMOT

Qke Season's
Greatest'
Fox n^voi
Sam

voir

wait-ed A Jlfe-time, I've hat-ed the night-time, Those^long nlgbtsbave niademe blue_^ I

would-n't be watt-liig,l wonld-ift bebat-lng.If I had a girl like you.
't'

' I don'tkno..

I

-h/ IW feel ing the way 1 do, ^ ' I hope that 1 have-n't made, a mis-

would -nt be lone-sonic, I would -n't be blue, If I bad « girl like you-^=— ' iVe

THE MOST UNUSUAL BALLAD OPUTHG DAY THE paize

fy BEKEE IlUSSBLIf

^YOU RE THE SWEETEST
'"'—'-^

GIRL THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN
J^yric GUS KAHfN) ^mslc 4> HA RRV ARCHER, CARfViEfV L0/V)BAaDO

A LILTING FOX TROT SONG IT'S GREAT./

WheteThe Daffixlils Grow
ZyriC iy O-US KAIJN' Music h HAURT ARCHEH

FROM UNIV^ERSAdJS ^^THE KING OF JAZZ

ii^iki"rpr>e\#//

IT lUPPENED IN MONTEREY
lyvic hy BILLV ROSE (Music by M/

LEO. FEIST iNC^'fr-H^^P^c.
fSAM FRANCISCOi r CI NCIN NAT I -|

rPHlLAj
Lf942 MAr!k Et 6T.. J ^707 LYRIC THEA. BLOG, ^

L
, a a 8 M t

f-^OETR-OIT
1

pTORONTO 1 i—CHICAGO—J<
MfCHIOANtHEA. J »-l93 YONOC 6TREET.-J '—75 w. RANDOLPH ST

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 276 COLLINS ST,

You Cant Go Wrou^.
mill All)' FEIST Soi^g'
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sational

r HITS/
OWN

, RIVER OF
'GOLDEN DREAMS

)graiii

olete

tout
em//

3
rVATHA(y)l£(.SHICKRET

Down the river of gold • en dreams, Drifting a • lo*?; humming a. song of

(j^Olfj^^^ ^^^J^^

Where the sil-ver-y love moon beams, We'll not be Dreamt

blue nn-der the blae a - boTCi

''^ r f

Andwhcuwe find Ihcrir-er's end,

i i
Where the wil-lows bend., There our dajs well spend to • gtlh . . tr, " " l|

W\NH\NG SONG IN THE N.Y fiUCNKVJG GRAPHIC CONTEST/

LEE'S OUTSTANDING RADIO HIT/

MAKE THEM SING -MAKE. THEM SMILE — THEY'LL LOVE IT/

j\ioiind Tbe Corner^
Lyric ly OUS K/^HN MuGic h AR<T KASSEL

THAT GLOaiOUS FOX TROT BALLAD THEY WANT TO HEAR./

SUonewill MrDreams
MuRc to, HARRY ARCHER

PAUL WHIT£MArv)'S TR£(Vl£NDOUS SUCCESS,/

RAGAMUFFIN ROMEO
EL WAYNE

""^'-^.m.^-^- NEWYORK
(U^ET ST.,-J C

KANSAS CITY rLOS ANGELES-
GAYETY THEA. 6LDG.-' U05 MAJESTIC THEA. BLOG,-3

CrBOSTON —I rlONDON. eng.-) pPAR^IS, France-,
"^240 TRCMONT ST^-^ CWAR.INO CROSS WxJ L-30 Rue de rEeHlQUIER.-»

BERLIN, ^ERMANV 37 LEIPZIGER. &TRASSE

Lyric by HARRY De COSTA

^ Dance

1/ 0£AL£R Of?-

K^y^ '— DiP.ec-r/-^
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BOX OFFICE
ICHEERS from
COAST TO
COAST

Los Angeles
seconds the emotion!

Repeating unanimous verdict of New York^ Boston and Philadelphlcv

a chorus of praise from press and public greeted Iho firs! showing

n Grauman's Chinese Theatre of

-.-.N-.\Vi>%\\\w\v-"»':'^->v----.----v.-.-r.-:^^','^.'*,s • > • • - • •• ...... -

lOHBB AlcCOItAIACK
I. SlIKi; O' AIY HEAKT

In Loi AngeUs:
WITH

Maureen O'SoMivan .. .John Garrick ... Alice Joyce

J. M. Kerrigaa...Farrell Mocdonold...Tommy Clifford

Edwin Schneider ... Effie Ellsler ... Emily Fitzroy

Sfory by TOM BARRY * Direcfed by FRANK BORZAGE

A talking
and singing

movietone

romance

9
7

th WEEK in

NEW YORK

th WEEK in

BOSTON

"Song O' tAy Hoart" i* a genuine accom-

plishment. There was frequent applause af

the opening for the McCormack songs

and high praise can be bestowed for

both the manner in which they were done

and the recording.
—Lm AngiUs Tim**

If "Song O* M/ tlearC hod nothing else

to recommend it, "Little Boy Blue" would

make it well worth hearing. The comedy

couldn't hove been put into better hands

than those of J. M. Kerrigan. He and

Farrell MocDonald are a grand pair.

—Lot Angeles Examincf

"Song O' My heart" should prove a per-

fectly fine matinee picture. If you don't

like crowds of women, it is just as good
at night, for McCormack's voice is one
of the rare fine experiences that you will

get from the screen. _ Lo, AnetUt Record

Rarely does one picture hovw so manir

elements that are pleasing. It has heart

warming appeal, that charm of direct

simplicity in its tender story, and lh«

fascination of sympathetic direction by
the man who made "Seventh Heaven"
and "Humoresque" Frank.Borzage.

—Los Angclei Esprtst

"Song O' My Heart" abounds with thrill-

ing surprises for the fan intrigued by fresh

faces. Maureen O'Sullivan has a fine fu-

ture and Tommy Clifford captivated the

first night throngs. Farrell MacDonald and
J. AA. Kerrigan are two of the rich-

est comedians seen here in films.

—Loi Angel« Daily Newt

It is written and acted with unfail-

ing good taste and a i>ecoming

air of reality and should please

all McCormack admirers.
—Las Angetu Evening Heral4
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ASPHALT
(Continued from page 39)

Itself. A boy cop and a siil crook

do a lot of bromidic things, but in a
different way, atmospherically and
otherwise. That's why silent houses
can grab this. A disc orchestration
makes it possible for some of the
•wired spots to consider it. The pic-

ture is a good in-betweener for all

but the better first runs.
How it got that title is a mystery,

since there is no reference to road-
ways except when the intro is flashed.

This is the usual hodge-podge of
German trick photography, with as-
phalt, road builders and etc. occu-
pying a few seconds in the running
lime.

Berlin street scenes quickly lapse
Into the meat of the story, a pretty
girl crook slipping a diamond from
a gullible old clerk. The young cop
frisks the crowd and finds the stone
In the handle of a parasol.

It is now obvious that the pro-
ducers intend depicting the sterling
qualities of the coppers and also
that sometimes a crook is a crook
through necessity. If UFA had suc-
ceeded in this trend, however, the
them© would have been a clumsy
Imitation of the story rehashed
many times in Hollywood.
Betty Amann is an unusually pretty

littlQ actress, but much of her ap-
peal in

.
"Asphalt" is sacrificed by

LOVEY
GIRLS
LOV and ERMA
Now being fea-

tured in Publix
Unit '^Campus
Daze"

With Pat Rooney
and Pat Rooney, Jr.

This Week, May 2

Paramount, New York

WM.
Booked by
MORRIS AGENCY
Management

SAM E. COLLINS
1587 BROADWAY

C O S T U M E
PROmjCTIONS
HXPLOITATIONB
PROSBNTATIONB

'*C O ST U AAES

FAMOUS

NEW HOME
2203 Vrnlce Blvrt., 1^ Anpeles

SEBMEZA
"THE DANCING FOOL"

Fvnturcd In F: & M.
"CITY SERVICE" IDEA

JOE LaROSE

FOX THEATRES

i.losc-\ip.s •which bare those long
la.shcK a.s false and the tears as
alrii'tly chemical. She Is far better
in the semi-range views having to
do with her apartment and how she
lures the young polloeman from the
duty of turning her In.

One o£ the most, amusing and
warmest seciuonces is wht-n Mi.ss
Amann, after keeping the cop wait-
ing and reclining in bed, icap.s at
him like a monkey.
Gustav Froehlich is amusing as

the boy patrolman until the fight se-
quence with Betty's regular iriend,
von Schlettow, who essays the role
of consul general. There is much
heaving of crockery, but, like mo.st
of the action in this production, it

has sincerity.
The consul- is shown robbing a

bank, and that takes the official
curse off things when the cop, not
knowing this, kills him in the bed-
room row.
There are plenty of discrepancies

in the script, but "Asphait," despite
the.se and the inclination to pad the
running time on irrelevant incident.*;,
has a continuity strongly enough
threaded to be listed among iis qual-
ities as an entertainer. " Wall/.

LOVE IN THE RING
(20% Dialog)

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, April 12.

"I.icbe Im nine," Terra proOucllon, SOC'c
(llaloe, w;th synchronized score. DIrcclod
by Hcinhold Schunzel. Recorded by the
I-lSnosc-Breii9lnB system. Max SchniPlinB
starred, and Renate Mullen and Olpa
Tschechova featured. At Mi">zart-.San!,
Berlin.

comparatively unknown Grete Natz-
ler, seems to have anything.
The tone recorded on Tobis and

reproduced on Klangfllm is, as might
be expected, considering it was a
quickie, uneven. Some of the scenes
are very satisfactory, while others,
especially the loud ones, are unclear
and tinny. Plot trifle difllcult as,
in the first place, It would take too
long to explain and, in the second,
there isn't any. 7'rask.

MURDER WILL OUT
(All Dialog)

Produced and released by First XAtional.
Based on tbe story by Murray Lelnater.
rirecteU by Clarence Badger. Featurlnir
Lila Lee, Jack Mulhall and Noah Beery.
Cast Includes. Aleo B. FVancIs, TuUy Mnr-
shall, Malcolm MacOregor and Claude A Uls-
ter. At Loew's Roof. New York, oiie day,
April 20. Running time, 07 minutes.

Wea^. Grind stuff for wlrom it

This feature, which couldn't have
cost much to produce, will probably
be a money maker on account of
Schmeling playing the lead in it.

The heavyweight boxer is a favorite
here and. the audiences will un-
doubtedly want to see him once.

It is a pity the picture wasn't a
little better, as it might have estab-
lished the boxer as a permanent
screen favorite. His personality is

sympathetic and often gets across.
If he had been better directed, the
amateurish mugging in which he
sometimes indulges could easily
have been eliminated.

.Story, too, is a great hindrance
to him. It treats the old theme of
the boxer who is loved ,py a poor
girl, but falls for a rich ivamp who
cares nothing for his Career and
saps his strength. But the "girl of
the people" opens his eye.s, and he
discovers the villainne.ss with an
elderly admirer. Despite her at-
tempt to Impersonate a clinging
vine, he spurn.s her.
After the "big fight," marriage

and America.
Some comedy moments in the

early part are very pleasing and a
view of the boxer under a shower
goes for the ladles. But as soon as
the drama sets in, it gets excruciat-
ing. Even such a fine player as
Olg.a Tschechowa is forced to put
too much steam behind her playing
and poor Schmeling is made simply
ridiculou.*:.

Reproduction of dialog and music
recorded by the Breuslng-Lignose
system and reproduced by the Kin-
oton equipment left much to be de-
sired in tone quality and clarity.

CITY OF SONGS
(All Dialog)

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, April 1

"Vienn.n, Yo" City ot Songf^." tVien,

.=<ta(lt iler IJeilPr, Atlas picture recordnd
Tobis. JDIrecied by Richard O.^waM;
ario bv Ernst Neubeck. Musi.' I'y H
May. Max Hansen fMlured. Ai Uie I

ver.-ium, Uerlin.

Du
(in

en-

Considei'ing thi.s farce was i-Dni-

pleted. in 14 dq.ys it should be a

money maker in Germany and Aus-
tria. Xo aspiration as regards qual-

ity or originality and depends for

Its appeal on the seven comedians
playing its leading roles. All are

favorites in Berlin, though mo.st arc
unknown in the provinces, tlioy put
their stuff across in a style to ap-
peal to the peasanis.
Kichard Oswald, director, do(-.<n't

cover him.self with much f;lory or

show that he has much feeling for

the talker. Instead of making his

comics suppress themsplves, a ne-

cessity befoi-e the camera, he leus

thcin play all over the place.

A particular offender is the Herlin

favorite, Taul Graetz, who muggs
to a fare-thce-well. Max llan.scn

featured, also a disappointment. On
the stage he seems fresh and amus-
ing, but the heartless camera shows
up his age, and his juvenile manner-
isms seem almost like a burlesque.

His thin high tenor records like a

female impersonator's. Of thp bak-
^

er's half dozen only .^r^^x IChilich

delivers 100% personality, and this

bpcauso he plays legitiinatfly, with
|

few but t'-lling stiokes.

Of tlK" women, who iiKlnd- \\\o

npf-rftia favorit"---, Charlotte .-Xndfr

and Iieiif Ambru.«, only one, the

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP C THE WORLD" Unit

. NOW AT PENN THEATRE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Direction' WM. MORRIS OFFICE

offers speculative exploitation from
title onl.v. Story offers nothing new
and action is nil. Too much talk
and hoax solution spoils entertain-
ment, Altogether the film lacks
imagination, and cast isn't given
proper chance.
About t?hinese blackmailers at-

tempting to collect hush money from
a joung and wealthy business man
on pain of death. After passing
through three suppo.sedly mysteri-
ous deaths the film winds up sud-
denly witli the nabbing of the gang
by a submarine crew on the high
waters in New "Vork harbor. Black-
mailers are revealed as being really
three former friends of thei spotted
victim out to do him no good.

Mulhall plays the business man
but doesn't look it. And certainly
doesn't aiH like one. His dialog reg-
istering is olf. Miss I^ee and Noah
Beery, former as love Interest and

latter as fake detective and mem-
ber of the blackmail trio, okay but
not given right opportunity. Others
play regularly, but handicapped by
the yarn.
From the manner in which the

picture llnalo.<. It looks as if the
director .sailed along on a sea of
suspense and found himself stumped
for a solution. So the quick finish.

Tom Heed adaptation for "Bou-
doir Diplomat," U.
Halph Block "will produce ".Scot'

land Yard " and "Time Out," Kox. =

Fill Dorsay, titlf part "Painte*
Lady," Fox.

liverett Cheatham and Lloyd )n-
graham, "Last of the Duanes," Fox.

Charles Butterworth's first screen
part opposite AVinnle Lightner in

"Life of the Party," WB,

Is the Robot Fooling

YOU?

The Paris c orrespondent of "VARmTY"
reports

:

"The music-wise Continentals

object violently to mechanical

music (in the theatre)/'

WHAT, then, if Kuropcans tlui.s prove their "niu.sic-./

wisdom," are we North Americans supposed; to be,

that we arc a.sked to accept mechanical linisic

—

mechanical music only—in the theatre? Music-stupid,

perhaps ?

Well, at least 2,000,000 theatre patrons have rcjcctt^d that

characterization by joining the Music Defense League. They
mean that they want Real Music, not Canned Music ex-

clusively, in the tlieatre.

If you value the Art of Music, you too, should l)c nunibcrcil

among the "mu>ic-wise." Just sign and mail tlie coupon
below.

V-

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
J 440 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Ctnthmtn: Without furtber obllvatton oa »r
part, pleaie enroll my name In tbe Miuic Dcfenie
Leafue as one wbo is opposed to the ellnlnatlon of

Living Music from the Theatre.

Name

AJdrtme

City State.....

THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
fC«mpHtlng 140,000 prtfettionat musician* in Iht United Stattt and Canada)

JOSEPH N, WEBER, Pretident, \4AQ Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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NEW FIELD!

ANOTHER HIT!
Director of

Dance Ensembles
For

UNIVERSAL'S

KING
OF

JAZZ
Paul Whiteman

Press Comment
THE NEW YORK TIMES,

MAY 3, 1930

By Mordaunt Hall

Dance numbers on the screen

have invariably been tedious,

but in "King- of Jazz" they arc

never on the screen too long,

and while they are on exhibi-

tion they are thoroughly di-

verting."

THE MIRROR, MAY 3, 1930

By Bland Johaneson

Russell Markert trained the dancers, and
that should be enough to guarantee their

perfection to anj-^body who has seen

Roxy's 32 Roxyettes.

Russell E. Markeit's

Broadway Productions

"RAIN OR SHINE"
"WHITE'S SCANDALS"
"ANIMAL CRACKERS"
"JUST A MINUTE"
"AMERICANA"

Russell E. Markert's Dancers
R-K-O VAUDEVILLE

Russell E. Markert's 32 Roxyettes

Russell E. Markert's American Rockets
R-K-O VAUDEVILLE

Personal Management, HARRY KRIVIT
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AGAIN
UON

"CAUGHT SHORT" SENSATIONAL!
Marie Dressier—Polly Moran setting new laugh records!

LOS ANGELES—Held over 2nd Record-Breaking Week!
DETROIT—Held over 2nd Record-Breaking Week!
SAN FRANCISCO— Biggest business in many months!
OPENING BIG EVERYWHERE!—The season's Sure-Fire Hit!

SHEARER'S "DIVORCEE " TREMENDOUS!
Imagine ! Brought back for 2 week engagement after

Initial First Run in SAN FRANCISCO!
BOSTON— Biggest gross in history of State. Beats record held by *'Big Parade"!

NEW HAVEN— Business within few dollars of ''Broadway Melody'' record at Poli's.

The Qood News Company^

METRO-GOLDW

ELECTRIFYING THE
AMUSEMENT WORLD

!

Preview of the M-G-M new

I

dramatic wonder-film **THE
BIG HOUSE'' is the talk

of the West Coast. Watch

I

/or the Talkies* greatest

triumph.'*
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I

wiih

Stars

i^^Pagh#' Pollard ~\

Opened this week in

Baltimore-Keith's

Columbus, O. -Palace

Now watch it crash

thro' for new records!

31

PATHE
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BIG CIRCUITS NEED ACTS
Sam Sidman Accuses Bert Lahr of

'lifting" Sidman s Stage Character

Cleveland, May 1.

Editor Variety:
1£ any apology is due for making

this an open letter I make it on the

ground that I do not know Bert

Jjahr, personally, only by reputa-

tion (?).

Pardon me for disgressing for a
moment, but the word "reputation"
suggests a Shakespearean quotation
from "Othello"—which aptly applies

to he and I
—"What's reputation?"

oft got without merit (as in his

case) "oft lost without deserving"
<as In mine).

I consider Mr. Lahr's letter re-
garding Joe Brown's performance in

the picture, "Hold Everything," out-
rageously presumptive, wholly with-
out warrant, and it rather suggests
the upstart.

To me it savors too much 'of the
fellow, who, caught in the act, joins
In the hue and cry of "stop thief."

Evidently Lahr has forgotten his

]past, and what he did to me, and
as he gave me this opportunity, I

am going to remind -him, during his
earlier, career he took me for his
copy. He took all. I had, my trick
of voice, my style of work, my
mannerism- and my personality.
Ijahr aped me in everything and yet
he refers to hirhself as an original
comedian, having gained his pres-
«nt position by his "creative" style
of work.

Well, he's wrong. He stripped
me stark naked and stole all I had,
yet through all these intervening
years I did not even whimper or
complain, nor did I seek recoui-so
to a court of law as I read he is

resorting to, regarding Mr. Brown.
By the way. Air. Lahr (ceny), will

you please look up "Sid" of Variety
who reviewed the picture, and make
this correction, tell him it was not
Solly Ward whom you copied, but
me. You'll do that for me, won't
you ?

Materiafand Producer

Unjustly, you feel yourself ag-
grieved, Mr. Lahr. Long before you
took up this line of business, there
was a mutual agreement between
producer and actor that any inter-

polation by a performer in any pro-
duction remained the property of

(Continued on page 58)

50 GOlf BUGS GET

2 DAYS OFF THIS WEEK

It's a bad break -for non-soUers
In the R-K^O New York offices this

week. For Thursday and Friday (9)
the R-K-O golf tournament starts
and ends at the Westchester-Bilt-
wore Club, near Rye, N. Y?
About 60 entries have been for-

warded. A warm time in weather
and competition is looked forward
to.

Man, Woman and Dog

Alma Rubens has been finally pen-
ciled in for the Palace, New York,
although she has been east for
R-K-0 for some weeks. She's there
week May 17.

On the same . bill is Heywood
Broun and "Rin-Tin-Tin," dog.

Harry Watson Cared for
Hollywood, May C.

Harry \Vat.«ciii, former vaude and
burle.sque coinic, lia.s hpon I'lrtce-d

ij< a health rt-.soi-l at Tujunt-'a, l.'al..

by the v. A.
Wat.son Was sufiV-i-in^- Ufv. .i

^".'ikdown of Iiealih.

Laugh Styles

Compiling and cla.ssifying

the -various audience laughs,
Ben Blue and Ray Evans
(Evans and Mayer) discovered
there are 18 different types
of happy response. The names
as named by Blue and Evans,
are:
Prop, meanie, sickie, spreadie,

stuffy, whimp, holdie, whimper,
snitz, titter, snicker, shruggie,
giggle, pherumph, guffaw,
belly, hilaric and histie. "

The stuffy is delivered with a
full mouth, holdie with hand
over niouth, hilarie is the hil-

arious sort, histie the hysteri-
cal type, and a whimper is

the same as a whimp but held
twice as long.
Blue and Evans will illustrate

any or all upon request.

ALLEGED LIFTS BAWLED

FROM ORCHESTRA SEATS

Harry Kahne, vaude "mental mar-

vel," was nearly arrested for in-

citing a riot at the R-K-O Bush-

wlck theatre, Brooklyn, last week
when loudly deriding Fred Craig,

Jr., one of the acts oh the bill and
also a mentalist, for using his

(Kahne's) material. Kahne, Mrs,
Kahne and a friend verbally went
after Craig from their orchestra
.seats.

Charles Eagle, house manager,
called the police and the Kahne
.trio were taken to the office. Eagle
lodged a riot charge against Kahne
and as the latter was about to be
placed under arrest the manager
thought better of it and withdrew
the complaint. Kahne was released.

A short time ago Kahne com-
plained to the V. M, A. against al-

leged use of his material by Craig,

but the arbitrary decision was that

Craig was not infringing on Kahne's
property.

Craig's cool headedness during
the verbal aluse from the audience
was credited by the theatre to have
prevented a small-sized riot. Craig

kept going during the baiting, and
to some in the audience the state-

ments by the Kahnes and their

friend appeared to be a part i>£ the

turn.

"Robber"
When Craig asked the audience

for a six-letter word, Kahne was
.said to have used "Robborl" Craig

u.sed it. At another time, from
reports, Mrs. Kahne screamed
"Crook!" Craig chalked up that

word also.

Kahne has been doing a mental

act for years, while Craig is a com-
parative

:
newcomer. R-K-O con-

tends the two acts, while similar

in style, are dissimilar in material,

as did the V. M. A.'s verdict in

Craig's favor.

Trouble over alleged material

lifting occurred previously at the

R-K-O Palace, New York. Princi-

pals in that affair, which took place

about three weeks ago, were report-

ed to have been Ben Blue and W. C.

FieJd.s. Account at that time was
that: Blue was .waylaid by hir^'lings

in the Palace stage alley. Fields

was reported as alleginj; Blu>; had
used two minor gags of l-'ield.s' in

his Pala';'- at't.

IS

Fast Talker

Teck Murdock in Hospital

^ Uonvf.T, Alay C.

Tcf-Jt Miirdo(.k was m.-ihed to a
k<.;i\ l^p.sjijtal for an operation while
J'ii-ving the R-K-O Orplieum last
'^".k. Hf/ll be laid up for about
three weeks.

"^ox and Walters were sent on to
>"*r'lace Murdock in the Orpheum
»wid phow In Omaha thl.'s week.

|. ll-K-() olll<-i! is aj :-.i;)>;iiif; w i ' k

at the X(-w York Palar-o fur i-'i(i.\(l

GiW'iOns, Nf!(^ hi-oadi-astf-i-.

( is i-.'iilidv "-jii-t (l.( t.';\'ii-

: su-r.

Miss Schilling on R-K-O
Margaret .Schilliiip, sfpiann, wlio

ha.s bcf-n almost a weekly radio

fixture on the R-K-O hour from
WEAF is wet for a tour of the

R-K-O honpep. starling May 17.

Various Reasons Given and
Others Omitted Why
Giant Circuits Must Fill in

with in-Person Acts

—

Next Season Will See
Start.

LARGE THEATRE GROUP

Big picture circuits cannot escape
extensive use of vaude acts, show-
men on the inside are now admit-
ting though with a show of reluc-

tance. Behind the scenes the the-
atre map is shaping in such a way
that indications are R-K-O will be
only one of several powerful vaude
circuits in operation within a very
short time.
Because of changing conditions,

economic pressure and theatre op-
eration on a giant scale, vaude may
stage a* tremendous comeback dur-
ing the next season or two.
The picture giants, it is ad-

mitted, are being forced to vaude
shows, this for various reasons.
The building up of large Individ-

ual theatre organizations by Para-
mount Publix, Warner Bros, and
Fox, with the trio to have at least

3,500 houses by next year, or 1,000

or more each, is placing those giants
in the position where they may be
forced to vaude policies.

Aside from the conditions brought
about within a comparatively recent
period of time to force the picture
goli^ths to acts in person, there is

now a lately acquired desire to try
vaudfilm policies on a substantial
scale, according to the best inside
information. The shows may not
be framed in the vaude way as com-
monly known, but the In person arts
will be there.

Talking Now '

Showmen in ftie big picture or-
ganizations reveal many other rea-
sons for a very likely swing to

vaude which they never before have
taken the trouble to point out, pre-
ferjing to say as little about vauilo
and its possibilities with their cir-

cuits as they could.

Besides the tide, the sentiment In

favor of vaude seems to be fhanging
in big circuit quarters. That alone

(Continued on page 58)

Spice Stays in, but Dirt Out,

Says Brown, for R-K-O Vaude;

House Men Are Responsible

How Kemp Slips In

Though the rest of the War-
ner string has been pulled out,

Paterson, N. J., remains under
contract in the R-K-O office

for vaude bookings.
Because of Patrrson, Harold

Kemp of Warners has been de-
clared eligible to play in R-
K-O's golf turnament.

MAE WEST BLUE;

LOSES COOCH

Operation for removal of her
cooc'h dance was performed on Mac
West's act after the opening at

Tox's Audubon, New York. Audu-
bon was Miss West's first date on
a Fox percentage route.

The W^est turn nt the uptown Tox
theatre was reported to have
reached a new level in blue stuff.

Management decided to cut out all

the dirt, but later, from accounts,

discovered that if cutting the dirt,

nothing would be left. Decision
was to let it go as was—all but the

cooch.
Prior to going with Fox, Miss

West was submitted to R-K-O and
Loew's and rpject('d by both.

Soph's Stag Party

Sophie Tucker has arranged to

sail to London June 2 on the "He de
France" for her contracted appear-
ance in a TjOndon reviie. On the trip

she will be turrounded by a bunch
of stags.
The stags are Jack Yellen and

^Ut Ager, Soph's writing team,
without whom sfie won't appear, and
Ted Shapiro, the ever-grccn accom-
panist for The Madame.
Soph's husband, Al Mackey, will

not go along. Neither will either

of ihe wives of Yellen and Agi-r.

However, no suspicion.

Spanking Wife Over Hot Soup May

Bust Up the Shelleys—Divorce

Chicago, May 6.

Local divorce mill keeps clipping
the ma)-)-iage 'knots, with, f-ruelty

still the ace .squawk.
Ray Bond, vaude performer, se-

cured a legal separation from Char-
lotte Bond, with mental cruelty
meaning whatever it means. They
married In Oklahoma City, June 4,

1915, and .separated Jan. 8, 192R.

Bond has two children by a foriper

marriage.
According to P.f-n Khrlich, who

handled it. and also the following
case, Myrtle .Shdley, legit, ought to

get a divorce from ICdward .Shell»-y,

commercial artist, because hr-

spanked hf-r wlicncvf.-r he iho>iK)il

the .'•fiiip was too hot. <>r loo

'old. Anci ••itmi-iirrxK h<- r'Hi')"'''

I.M', (ii- iiii.x'd up hi.s df-liv(i'y

a ((luplc or li-fr liook.n. Tl:'-'.- mar-
.July 1 I. KCh.

Alta W.ir.-liaw.'-ky Sliorr, dami-r.
wilh il.<- frail Carlos and Ravlnia
(;ii<ia i(.ii:[iaiij'(-.'', has df'i(U-d 'n

quit tl.(; niania(,'e column for awl.ilc
.•"^lif- lia*- .'••.''I -Maiiriff: S'hf'ii". lT<'k'-r.

(.Iiurging him with f-ru<-liy and a

na«ty tf-nipc-r. llf-r fhlef (•ornrilaiiit

is that l)f' (-xhiViited his u.-mperanK ii*.

while they w'-re on their horif-y-

moon in San Francisco. They mar-
ried June 27, 1&28. She could not

j-tard Jt aft*T May 21, lf>2fi.

Murray in Musical
. Uflljwood, May 6.

Ken Miu-ray is oprning a now
musical comefly, "Hi There," In .San

Fi'anc-isco, May 14 at Krlang-f-r's

Capital. I'lans are to play there
four weeks and then opf-n in L. A.
at the Mason, f'aul Hi.using^r is

bar-king the show ami Alcxand<.r
Lf'ftwloh dii'octing.

C'Aft includps (Jdctle Myrtle,
Hf-Jf-n and Milton ( .'iiai'leston, Fos-
ter, Faf;.m and < 'ox, Bes.sle Fagan,
Tf-ddy U'alters, Carlton Kelsfy and
his band, and K»-n Murray,

Reynard's House Wired
-Mtirioii, (),, May 5.

<
;.' a lid < ij)(-i a lioiis'-. i or rna uy v ( a r .-

iiiai.aM 'l hy Kd. Jti .-. iiai d, forjji< r

vaiidf- vr i:inl(.(|iii> t, liniil lii.s .M.irioii

I'l;oi(ipljiv I 'o. i' i( i,iiy ^^(llt into
i ( I- f-iv ( r.-).iji, j.as fi<'< ri rf r/iodf-h.-d,

l ' iiaii.i.rl Oiiio arjd ( uri vi i t '-d

iri'o an all-.<-(i>iiid hou.-f- l.y Ohio
'l"li<;i!|' '.'(.||.., (::'•, I, o!' MaiiOM
ruMi.

J.>,>riifl C lit i 11,1, fil) )!>'> ]\ of I'.i-lli--

ffintaine, holds U.-aSzV on ),0'i.>-e arjd

b-iis nani'-fl <."harU-s IC. t;raco as
rnanag«r. Thf-aire i.'-- usiuf; West-
ern Kk-rtiic eqiilpmertt and f.'ji«r<td

May 1 with "Hroadway."

"I'm no Puritan. 1 don't intend

to take the spice ovit of vaudeville.

But R-K-O will not tolerate out and

out vulgarity and dirt at. the ex-

pense of offending patrons," stated

Hiram S. Brown in regard to the

circuit's cr\isade against the dirty

gag In vaude.
"ICvrry hoiise manafit-r lias bef-n

ordered to .«ec that his .*:hows are
kept clean," he contiiuied. "They
have been Informed they are re-

sponsible for what goes on in their

theatres and that if falling to ex-
ecute orders they will be dismissed.
They have been told to »i,se their
own judgment in what constitutes
undesirable smut. We trust the
managers won't go too far, but far
enough to clean up the material so
that youngsters and respectable
people may patronize an R-K-O
theatre without blushing.

"Picture producers keep spice on
the Inoffensive side of the line, so
there is no reason why vaude can-
not do the same. Stage part of the
bills' should and must he as clean
as the films."

R-K-0!s president agreed it Is

Important that a sensible line be
drawn between splcc and dirt. That
line must be drawn with restraint
and good judgment by the hou.se

managers. If they fail to grasp the
proper medium and proceed too far
with censuring, It would be ruinous,
stated Mr. Brown.

Heard Dirty Gags
lie mentioned a few smutty gags

he has heard used recently and said
he can find no excuse for them.
Outside New York shows m\ist be

closely watched. Brown declared,
due to an alleged altitude of many
acts that anything goes away from
hoine office inspection.
Numerous acts were found to be

spotlessly clean, said Brown, when
viewed In New York. Reports from
out of town managers were that
these same acta were using offensive
material. Check ups revealed that
in most Instances the managers were
correct and the acts had switi;hed
gags upon leaving New York.

Latitude for Managers
The joutlne for managers Is to

order all objectionable gags out. If

an act refuses to cut as ordfrf-d,

the manager can jjull the art off the
bill or, as a more severe alternative,
ring the curtain down on the oh-
stlnate ar-t— or both.

If the jnanaf^f'r orders a gag out
and the gag isn't taken out, and the
manager docs nothing to see that
his orders are cariii-d out, t)ie man-
ager Is liable for dl.sml.s.«<al. Or if

a manager overlooks a gag that l**

justly considered dirty and iiof-n

nothing to clean up the .«<hovi, he
also will be tossed.

notice: after 12 years

Carroll Pierce Leaving R-K-O
Publicity Office

Carioll I'if.-rce, with the Keith
and H-K-O publicity department
for 1'i years, sppciallzlng on the I'aN
ace. New York, for the la.s-t two,
leaves May 17. He was given two
weeks' notice by Mark Luefcher
.Saturday.

.Successor to Pierc*- will ho Don
Prince, ror(n'''rly f 'aiitagcs' \au(.!<'

( xploilcf.]-. Jlr- will handl'; Al.xf'.

Hi'ooklyn, l;c-i(|..u i,,,. j'ala.i, .nidt r

rf an ai)f;cnii,i,<. of iho K-K-O j .ii.-

licily offlco,

I'i' ii f li.iil i.i cii ill" l.iif- \>.;-

t'-r K' ilij'slf.j ',« ;i>..-i'-l.ii:r tm-
yean, Wiicn Kiiiu'^U y Nil K'ii),'t

to ffj \\i\U y.\<is{i\il. l
••1

over I J'.ila' f.

I'lc) . I- .s il< ji., 1 i ;,| ( .\|,; I.I ' •,.

first i-hani'c ,ii ti,' li-K-<J jiur.ij. ,i v

biiM-a'i snw". ifK- firriiir. .••wiiirtii

ilf style and daiiic Iroiu K«'ith'<- -o

R-K-O. All oilicr i!' jiai uii> iits, in-

cluding the iiooKint' o/fir<., have ior,f.-

hince un<lerf.'oi)e ;iir;<r..it couijiU^e
reorganization.
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Sing-Play for MOTHER'S DAY Heres Your Copy

TO MY MAMMY
IRVING
BERLIN'S
LATEST

FEATURED BY

AL TOLSON
IN HIS NEW PICTURE

"MAMMY"
AS WELL AS

"ACROSS THE

BREAKFAST TABLE
LOOKING AT YOU"

AND

"LET ME SING AND

I'LL BE HAPPY"

=f- VAMP

VJICI!. LIT f

Mam-my mine there'a » liffht di - vine in-^oat eves that shine for m«Mam-mr mine there'a • Iifht di - vine in^^oat eves that shine for me:

f P r g 1 T V f F ?
And that light tells ma Tin al- right tho' the^ world may not . a • grpp, . What

67 - er tfaey say or do
CHORUS

I knov how -I stand with yon.

Who car^s vHiat the world,may say^ mat - ter what cornea, mj Way

I'm eT-*fy ^hing; to .toy Mam-o^T
r I r T r

lose the .race? no mat - ter who taltee -my place

St

I'iii^ still the. King

-o-a -o

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

1607 Broadway, New York

56 W. Kandolpli St. 177 Tremont St. 1228 Market St.

Chicago, III. Boston, Mass. Fliiladelpliia, Fa.

1509 Broadway 502 Kress Bldg. 845 S. Broadway

Detroit, Mich. San Francisco, Calif. los Angeles, Calif.

•r r
to ny Mam-my How mach does she love me

I'll ttll you no tie How-- deep, ia tJu> 3k - ceanl

r ' ' r
How hjjjh ia the sky^ Who cafes if mf!-

friend? have gone? -you'll find me still hold ing on Caaso' I can 'c.ljnff

_— tp my Mam- my Mam - mv
Copyright 1029 by IRVINQ BEELIN, Ino., 1007 BroWlwar, New York City

Inwraational Copyright Secured Made in U. S. A. All RiRbts Rnftvfi
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Loews Declares AH "Names Out";

Cosdy Experiment Through Now

Lioew's Is through booking heavy
money "names" on Its vaude bills

for the next several months, at
least. Results from the Loew book-
ing office's gamble with about IB

former Keith and R-K-O "name"
acts showed about 50% equalled ex-
pectations or better, while the rest
failed to draw In proportion to their
ealarles.

Always shy of the big • money
Keith standards in the past,. Loew's
for the first time experimented
with a few of them this year. To
do so, from reports, the circuit spent
close to $300,000 more than-'isually
allotted for vaude. In several In.
stances the extra expenditure was
not returned through the box ot-
flce, from accounts. In others, but
fewer, the comparative increase In
grosses was greater than the addi-
tional nut.

Many of the "names" booked by
Loew's as a departure for that cir-

cuit, after headlining for R-K-O
for- years, were considered too high
priced by the latter and discarded
when refusing to accept salary re-
ductions.

Loew's Exploded Theory

JLoew's reported theory when
booking them was that since they
were "names" through years of
headlining with R-K-O, then
Keith's, they would be considered
as "names," yet new faces, by the
Loew audiences. Most of the Loew
houses have their own clientele.
The Loew patrons, It was deduced,
would welcome the former Keith
stars as such, particularly since
many had never seen them before,
while for years knowing of them by
reputation.
One peculiarity brought out by

the "names" in the Loew playing
was that when drawing at all they
drew and repeated on each other in
certain • theatres only. These the-
atres were more of the vaude type
than others on the Loew circuit. In
that audiences patronizing them
showed equal preference for the
vaude and pictures, rather than
showing the most interest in the
film portion of the bills like the
general run of audiences. It was
in such houses that the "names"
made their best showing.

Ciphers in "Picture" Houses
In the theatres where the pictures

meant 75% or more, the same
"names" played to good business
when the picture was strong and
the opposite when the picture was
weak, which Indicated they meant
nothing in this sort of house.
When this was discovered, Loew's

discontinued issuing . long routes
for all the theatres under blanket
contracts and proceeded to book the
"names" on a week-to.-week basis
and only for theatres wheie "names"
before them had shown drawing
strength.
With the Loew "name" buy now

over, the books are back to nor-
mal and the high salaries out tem-
porarily at least. Loew's will book
a high priced "name" now only if

/ assured of Increasing business by
doing so. There are but a few of
that type of headliner left In vaude.

Brox Sis on Route
Brox Sisters will begin a 19-week

route for Publix opening in New
Haven June 5.

They are coming east following
the marriage this month of Patsy
Brox to Bob Gerstenzang, non-pro,
in Hollywood.

3 VAUDE SPOTS

ONLY LEFT IN

ALLCHICAGO

Chicago, May 6.

Vaude takes one more slap here,
with the Belmont, R-K-O vaudfilm.
straight pictures with house taken
over by Publlx-B. & K.
Leaves only three vaude spots in

entire Chicago metropolitan area:
Palace, two-a-day, but shortly go-
ing vaudefilni; State-Lake, and the
southside Englewood.

SMART PERFORMER IS

SMARTER THAN BOOKER

Peter Higgins, currently playing
a third holdover weelt at the R-K-O
Palace, New York, disagreed with
the booker's judgment and turned
down a fourth week offer.

The young tenor, who recently

signed a five-year picture, radio and
vaude combination contract with
R-K-O, stated he believed a fourth

week at the Palace would tend to

wear out his welcome. Higgins' an-
swer to the booking office's offer

was that a fourth wouldn't do the

house or himself much good.

Clayton Hearing May 21

Chicago, May 6.

The case of Lou Simon against
Lou Clayton, one of the three

Schnozzles, after Clayton had
stopped payment on a $5,000 check
In 1928, came up in court here Mon-
day.
Clayton came in from Cincinnati

where the act had closed, to appeal
the garnishment of the act's $4,000

salary for the showing at the Palace
here.

Clayton said it was unfair to hol^l

the entire act's salary, since only
one-third belonged to him. Court
set aside the garnishee, with the
consent of Simon's attorney, and
placed the final hearing for May 21.

Omaha Cuts One Act
Omaha, May 6.

R-K-O Orpheum, usually playing
five-act bills, cuts to four acts for

the next four or five weeks, due
to successive lengthy feature pic-

tures booked In. Slice started this

week with "Ladies of Leisure"
(Col.), running 100 minutes on the
screen,
Orpheum plays the New Tork-

booked western four-act road shows.
Fifth act, when used. Is sent from
Chicago.

Fyffe for Capfoll?

Will Fyffe, Scotch comedian now
abroad, may head the cast of Earl
Carroll's new "Vanities," currently
in rehearsal and when ready due for

spotting at the New Amsterdam,
New York.

Carroll cabled the comic this week
and is awaiting reply.

Jimmy Savo has been ti,o<*ged as

a principal.

CHILD CAN SING ON

RADIO-NOT ON STAGE

Frank Mazettc, salesman, of CIC
Ea.<:t 17th street, was found guilty
in Special Sepsions of perniittinp
his five-year-old daughter to sing
in public. He was fined $50.

The child has established a repu-
tation as a singer over the radio
under the name of Baby Rose Marie.
Justices decided the child could
continue as a radio performer, but
must not appear at public gather-
ings.

Minor Staff Cuts Reduce

R-K-O's Coast 'Nut' $350

Los Angeles, May 6. .

R-K-O having issued an economy
order for its Coast division, Frank
Vincent has completed a checkup on
the seven houses in his territory.

In the changes and wielding of the
ax, Willard Welch, brought on from
Chicago, replaces Jack Coudy as
manager at San Diego, but no other
managerial changes are expected.

Vincent is cutting expenses in all

houses, mainly eliminating staff em-
ployes of minor consequence. A
saving of $350 a week is anticipated,

the seven houses each discounting
$50 a week.

Originally the chxiiit figured on
eliminating $1,500 a week for this

division, counting upon doing away
with the orchestra at the Orpheum,
San Francisco, an $1,150 item. Mu-
sicians, however, can't be shoved
out due to a contract with the union.

With Unknown Headliner, N. Y.

Palace Goes $4,000 Red Last Wk.;

$16,000 Gross; Under Holy Week

Dirty?

Rumored around the .47th

street corner that the N. V. A,
may sue the Variety Artistes-

Benevolent Fund of England
for alienation of affections.

EXPLOITATION

BY ARTISTS

OF VAUDE

Checker on "Floor"

R-K-O posted a man on the New-
York booking floor this week to sec
that agencies do not violate the
rule against more than two men
from an office on the floor at one
time.
Four men from several offlccs

have been seen together on the floor

at various times recently.
Booking office's complaint Is that

more than two from each agency
clog up the space and give the book-
ers twice the normal number of
faces to say no to.

Checker is supposed to time them
in and out.

Poses of vaudevillians wearing

and carrying various articles of

wearing apparel, with the pictures

to be used by R-K-O theatres In

tie-ups with local stores and mer-
chants, may be generally tried by
the circuit for exploiting vaude next
season.

Experiments in the commercial
photograph Idea are to be made
with Zelda .''antley over the R-K-O
circuit. Miss Santloy does a
single singing turn and is chiefly

a mimic of stage names.

"R-K-O al.«?o intends using Miss
Santlcy"s mimicry outside the the-

•itrcs' for exploitation. At local

business men's dinners Miss Sant-
ley, instead of delivering the usual

hoke speech, will give a short Imi-

tation of the town's best known
character and take-off.s on any of

the speakers preceding her.

Plunkett's Coast Agency

Hollywood, May 6.

James Plunkett opens s» coast
branch of his a.£;enoy May 15.

He will commute between Holly-
wood and New York, 50-50,

Talkers Biggest Luring Gamble

For Specialty and Chorus Girls

Despite large number of layoffs,

producers and others building acts

report It never was so difficult as

now to get specialty people and

girls, even If the salary held out
is larger than It was two years ago.

Coming of talkers and the anxiety
of chorus girls and specialty artists

to try In that field has largely re-
sulted in the dearth of procurable
talent.

Getting more and more difficult

to shape a production act requiring
girls or specialty people, some pro-
ducers are actually despairing of

the chance to get together an act
at the right salary figure that will

look 0. k.

Girls are willing to take $40 In

pictures Instead of twice the amount
in vaude, most taking the position
that if they ever get Into talkers

they may be made, whereas vaude
lately has offered little, plus possi-
bility of only a few weeks booking
and plenty of layoffs after weeks of

rehearsal.
Loafing

"They even lay around Idle wait
Ing for that picture chance rather
than accept a vaude act," one pro-
ducer stated after saying he was
trying to put together a revue but
gave up after encountering dlffl

culties on getting proper talent.

"The only stuff you can pick arc
those who wouldn't have a chance
in vaude," he said.

For many years flash producers
now and then had their troubles In

getting girls wanted because the
gals didn't care to go on the road.
This alibi has been replaced by the
one about the chances they have In

talkers.

R - K - O's New York Palace,

showcase for. that circuit's vaude-
vlll<>, grossed $16,000, lowest In

years, last week, and lost about
$4,000 on the week. Gross was
$5,000 under the Holy W^eck take.

Holy Week Is supjwsed to be the

worst .«!even-day stretch of the year
tor show business.

Cause for the Palace's low box
office figure was the show. Head-
lining was the Don Azpiazu Or-
chestra from Cuba, having played
but one week in this country prior

to the Palace! and In the Palace
for a $3,500 salary. The Palace
plays no pictures and must depend
on the headliner or lesser stage
"names" to do the drawing, but
especially the headliner.

The Cuban orchestra didn't mean
a thing at the Palace box office, yet
was headlined there all week and
topped what was generally con-
sidered to be a bad straight vaude
bill.

When R-K-O's Chicago Palace
goes pictures In another few weeks,
the New York Palace will become
the only remaining straight vaude
theatre In the country.

Reasons for Palace

The two reasons for the Palace's
existence as a straight vaudo.stand
are that it's considered necessary
as a show-off flash for stockhold-
ers, bankers, etc., and that it makes
a profit by the year. That Its

actual and Individual profit frftrp-

operation is tiny compared t6"*K.j

loss it Imposes on the rest of the
circuit by raising salaries. Is not
considered. /

Palace's annual profit through the
box office lately has been from
$150,000 to $200,000. That comes
from averacro weekly gross of $20,-

000 to $25,000. Cost of the vaude
bills, largest part of operating ex-
pense, ranges between $10,000 and
$13,000 a week. Up to a few years
iigo, when straight vaude was more
popular and the Palace bills' salary
lists were around $8,000 weekly, the
yearly profit was considerably
greater, going to $600,000 or over.

While the Palace may earn $150,-

000 this year, the loss It will Indi-

rectly cost the circuit- win run Into
many hundreds of thousands. Pal-
ace plays $3,000, $4,000 and $5,000
acts that cannot be bought unless
given additional weeks In other
theatres. The other theatres cannot
stand such salaries, but as the Pal-
ace must have "names" and the
"names" demand extra time, the
other theatres are forced to play
and pay them.

'

Because of that the Palace Is con-
sidered by many to be one of
R-K-O's most harmful elements. As
a showcase for the vaude It Is

merely a whim and expensive flash,

Standard acts' salaries are In-

creased for the Palace in lengthen-
ing bookings, with the Increase re-
fiected throughout the circuit.

With $16,000 grofl.ses and bills

like tho.«e of tlio past few weeks,
vaude may start next season with-
out even one straight vaude house
to .show off In.

Belle Baker goes to Europe In

June for a month of bookings, ar-

ranged by the Morris olfice.

NOVELLE BROTHERS
WITH *9-

$ALLV JOV
Thank GEORGE BLACK, VAL PARNELL and GEORGE and HARRY FOSTER for TWO PLEASANT
WEEKS at the PALLADIUM, LONDON, and FURTHER OFFERS which we had to REFUSE owing to

PREVIOUS BOOKINGS

NOW HEADLINING CIRQUE d'HIVER, PARIS, INDEFINITEY, and RE-ENGAGED FOR SEASON 1931
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Backstage at the N. V. A. Benefit

J';ilace could use a show like the N. V. A. had at the iVFotropolitan

Oi)era house Sunday night (4). More "names" than a phone book, liven
iiUfli hardboileds as Pat Casey and Major Donovan said it was the best
benefit bill they'd ever seen.

Koxy ayiniphony orchestra, singing chorus, ballet and Roxyettes; Paul
'vvhitcman orchestra, George' Gershwin, Kcilly Kids, Smith and JD.al'e,

"VVill aMahonoy, Patsy Kelly, Bill Demarost, "yketch Book" chorus, Harry
I'^ox, Lou Holtz, Ted Ilusing, Graham McNamee, Jack Pearl, Trixie
Fripanza, Jales Bledsoe, Mae Murray, .Tack Osterman, Dodge Twins,
Rudy Vallee,' "VVill Osborne, Peter Higgins, Ben Blue, Hal Skelly, "Green
Pastures" chorus, Fannie Brice, Lucky Boys, Don Azpiazu band, Jim
Corbctt and Sophie Tuckei". , .

About 20 others too late to get on, among them Frances Williams,
Paul Ash, Ruth Ford, Art Frank, White and Manning, "The Ingenues,"
Jans and Whalen, Chester Hale Girls, Mae West, Larry Rich and Cherie,

McLallen and Sarah, Alma Rubens, Puck and White, -and Sunshine
Sammy. All in make-up and would have shown had there been time.

Just as muchi- credit due them as those who appeared.
Roxy raiX'Me; stage as he did last yeat^ . When last -year's show was

over, said.-.c^'^ijheyer do it agaiii. >.•.'' •:.'
.

8:40 UntiM-?;-.15^-V;/- .

0{i!;ttt'>$]|4CE?^|&. bver at 12:16. So muxjii- taieW in, intcrmis-

siori/<3*&;f^tfw kept the backstage mob on toes for close to four
hou^/%Oitri|out 'aX^ and the audience applauding just as long.

HttSi;fo^^)^5Rbxy and Earl Carroll out on.ihe stage for a shake to break
it mji^;ji^Jl^iv\Se would still be running." ,;Wh_Gn a two-act like, Roxy
and!!©^'r^tsn|^e^ped out after all that ;talenfeVthi6y knew the show was
ove^f.^^:'•''^:-;:^?l?^:^: .

'
. .

'

• .•

:.-.---'jx:y.:i. • . . . •. •. • .

H6Rz; OSt^rinian, McNamee and Husing'mi.. e.'d.

Ri!yt?y; \5a3l^-and^Wiir Osborne on nhe sa'wie' WU; Vallee got the break
witfty-the • feaiij^^^^^^ because he arrived e'arjier. When Osborne an-
nouiGea'""fiig^'''.66ys . W play and- he'd slnW the "Stein Song," house
almciisb '4j^d;'';;.^aflee had used the siame' number a few moments before.

Oatewn'ants'yillee take-off. Will Mahoney working his head off in the
"Sketch =Boolt'' ;^siccne and his dance on the xylophone.

Asides
.. "Go ahead and make your show, but don't forget to come back."
Only one .stage ma walked out in a huff with her kid. .

Holtz knee-deep in Carroll beauts. . Sarah's swell gams in web stock-
ings.

Soph looking, like a blonde Galli-Curci on the opera Stage, but using
her own lyrics.;-

•"When do I go>.on?"

What a thrill at the opening with 212 musicians on the stage.

About 25 autograph fiends chased out the stage door during the eve-
•«ing. Plenty of material for them. >

' '^'You're on fourth from now."
Sandwiches and coffee from the N. V. A. club.. Stage hands grabbing

the actors' food.

"Caruso used to dress in that room!" .

. A comic playing sick to get on early and his straight man holding his

jiead to verify It.

Mahoney needing a bath after the bath tub scene.
Fannie Brice looks this short in box shoes. : Two pairs of doubles:

Paul, Whiteinan-Larry Rich and Roxy-Gus Edwards.
Trie old doorman who looks like Biftalo Buff and the two "girls" who

Headliner Is Held Over

By Broken Promise of

Loop Palace's Booker

Chicago, May G.

Irene Franklin Is holding over
currently at the R-K-O Palace as
its headliner, after accepting second
billing last week in the same house
to the Harry Carroll Revue.

Miss Franklin claimed she had
been promised the headline spot in

any R-K-O. house played. This ap-
pears to have been understood, with
the Carroll act having, the same
clause In its contract. Miss Frank-
lin threatened to leave the bill last

week under a threat of broken
agreement, but was prevailed to re-
main when the New York booker
for the Palace stated he would hold
over and headline her this week. .

.Ya-udevllllans around here have
never before heard of so many
funny things as have occurred in
the two Palaces' bookings of recent
months.

N. V. A. Benefit Dud

h Minn.; 900 Paid $1

Minneapolis, May C.

Business conditions here may
have affected the annual N. V. A.
midnight benefit at the Minnesota
theatre, Publix ace house here.
Out of 800,000 population in the

Twin Cities only 900 paid to see the
benefit, despite a. three-hour show
with some 20 all-star acts from all

local theatres for $1 top.
Show had been heavily advertised.

Acts Included Olsen and Johnson,
Babe Egan's Redheads and Johnny
Perkins. Attendance was only a
third of last year's benefit.

N. V. A. Hat Collections Not Nifty;

About 70% of Last Year's Estimated

CHICAGO'S N.V.A. TOTAL

FOR WEEK . DROPS 50^

Chicago, May 6.

Collections here for the N. V. A.

Fund were off, around 60% of last

year. Total was $7,900.

Publlx-B. & K. houses collected
$1,500 for the entire circuit. This Is

the first year B. & K. have helped
the fund..- R-K-O spots contributed
$5,700. _ From the Palace, $2,000;^ the
State-Lake.i $1,500; Belmont, $.600';

Englewood, $600; and the Woods,
$1,000. The Fox houses collected
$700. ',

. • ^ '
•

Publix-B. & rK: houses seemed, lax
in collectidns'. Ushers with baskets
merely stood at head of aisles as
patrons passed, and one day's col-
lection in-big house is said to havje

been $34,.i '

• ,

Morris Coast Bookings

Hollywood, May 6.

Within two weeks the William
Morris coast office will start book-
ing Publix houses in Portland, Se^
attle and San Francisco.

Harry Santley will be In charge
of placing four acts In each spot.
Bills will be vaudeville in style and
minus stage bands.

Jack Fine, Chicago vaude act
producer, has switched to New
York for further operations.

have been waltzing the Met curtain open and shut for a buck a show fot
15 years, not around Sunday.
Abe Lastfogel only agent backstage all night. "Looking for ma-i

terlal?" "No, for a sandwich."
Lou Golder booked the acts and Major Donovan handled 'em.
About $36,000 from the Met bill, estimate,
"Don't blow. You're on next."
"Yeah—next when?"

N. "V. A.'s 14th annual national
drive for funds, first in which all
the major circuits participated and
first under Eddie Cantor's presi-
dency, closed after a week Sunday
night with a monster benefit bill
at the Metropolitan opera house
New York. Total amount gathered
In current drive is estimated at
around 70% of the approximately
$600,000 taken in last year. Exact
figures unobtainable before next
week'.

N. 'y. A., With :Saranac Sana-
torium^ andl NeW York's weekly pay-
roll list, requires $1,000,000 an-
nually for support.

• Mo5t
,
Mnexpected result of the

Week's df;ive was the response from
small neighborhood picture houses
rie\>^er before contributing an effort.
Most anticipated from any of the
grinds was $40 or $50 each on the
w'eeljt.bjit.'eeyeral turned in as high
as. $300:*nd !$400. This was attrib-
,uted td'.'l^he fact that the collec-
tions "were new to the picture house
audiences, not fed up on the years
of hat passing as .the vaude patrons
apparently were.

Best proportionate showing of
any city was made by Los Angeles.
Best returns, of course, from New
York City, but comparatively not
the heaviest.

Bill at the Met grossed around
$35,000. Accepted as the best ben-
efit show in New York for years and
sold out.

Butterfield's $5,000 Check;

No N. V. A. Collections

Chicago, May G.

;CoI. W. S. Butterfleld's gesture to'
N.' V. A." this year was a check for
$5',000.

Last year N. V. A. collections in;
the Butterfleld Michigan houses net- •

ted, $2,200- This' year collections!
were tabocjed. Check was proffered
Instead.- i

ADAMS SISTERS
AFTER NEARLY A YEAR AND A HALF IN ENGLAND, HAVING PLAYED IN PRODUCTIONS FOR

CHARLES COCHRAN, LEE EPHRAIM, GEORGE ROBEY AND JULIAN WYLIE
In Vaudeville for Stalls, Moss* Empires, General Thefatrefs Corporation, and Several Independent Dates

IN CABARET—PICCADILLY HOTEL

NOW OUT TO CONQUER NEW FIELDS SAILED FOR AFRICA APRIL 17

OPE3NING IVIAY S
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INTERNATIONAL

DANCING

HARRY A.

WHITE

ALICE

AND MANNING
EUROPEAN TOUR AGAIN THIS SUMMER

"WHENEVER MORE SENSATIONAL COMIC DANCE ROUTINES

ARE CREATED, WHITC AND MANNING WILL CREATE THEM

AND AS ALWAYS BE THE LEADERS"—Press

MANY THANKS TO MR. GEO. GODFREY ANO ASSOCIATES FOR A PLEASANT R-K-0 TOUR.

Direction

CHAS. MORRISON
R-K-b

WM. MORRIS
INDEPENDENT

OPEN FOR A PRODUCTION NEXT SEASON
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R-K-0 PALACE
NEW YORK THIS WEEK, MAY 3

NORMAN

THOMAS

QUINTET
IN

"HARLEM-MANIA"

SAILING MAY 15

TO OPEN

K-K-O: ABE FEINOOLD of the HUGO MORRIS OFFICE

FOREIGN: WM. MORRIS OFFICE

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

The Doneg-ans (Francis and wife)

left for California, planning: to give

tlic tall:ci-s a trial.

Nellie Qucaly showing bier im-
lirovenient after four weeUs set-

back, in b(.'d.

Taxis have combined in charging

I

uOc for short trips, effective May 1

\vitl\ no exercise patients starting a
squawk campaign.

John J. Farrell, 9 Front St., re-

I cent arrival, showing mai'ked im-
provement. His considered an in-

cipient case.

Soine of the up patients have

I

started fishing trips.

PALLADIUM, LONDON,

MAY 2 6

With New Personnel

SONNY THOMPSON
A GREAT COMEDIAN AND
MASTER OF THE DRUMS

WILLIAM FOUNTAINE
BARITONE

LATE STAR OF "HALLELUJAH"

NORMAN THOMAS, Jr., and

FRANK ALLEN
IN FEATURED DANCES

"HOT LIPS" FRED MASON
IN THE PIT

MR. THOMAS at the Piano

Harry English, 64 Park ave.. Is

I

in bed with a slight set-back.

I. A. T. S. E. patients here are

I

Han-y Clark, C Baker St., doing well

on limited exercise; Al. Downing, 10

Baker St., great come-back, un-
limited exercise; Valentine Kincaid,
80 Park aye., walked downtown,

I

first time in six months; Mike Mc-
Mamee, 9 Front St., in bed but

I

showing great progress.

Although in bed and a little run

I

down, Luba LeRoy, 9 Front st., is

I picking up and showing up real

well.

Preparation being made at Camp
I

Intermission (Lake Colby) for the
arrival of the Morris family. Seems
Saranac ain't Saranac without Mr.
and Mrs. "Bill" Morris,

Oscar Loralne sent word he had

I

arrived in New York okay and will

go to work next week.

Frank Garfield, 9 Front St., left

I for Nashua, N. H., to spend several
months.

Booking Scout Causes Plenty of

Trouble By Butting in as "Direct"

ItivoUing of the copyright \i),ws is

thrcatcried if Joe Melino, half of the
Mclino and Davis team, who has'
skipped his producer to sign a two-
year option contract with R-IC-O
beginning in Septejnber, tries to
use any of the material o£ his pres-
ent act at that time.

Melino is under contract to Alex
Gerber, lately dropped from the
R-K-O franchise list, until Septem-
ber. Gerber, who claims one of the
R-K-O act scouts, Arthur Blondell,
talked Melino into a direct-booking
contract when recently seen in Bos-
ton, got him to sign it' last week'
before starting an Interstate tour.

Melino and Davis are getting
$450 a week at present, but Blondell
talked Melino Into taking $375 un-
der the two-year optional agree-
ment, this resulting In a jam when
Charlie Freerhan, who booked the
act for Interstate found out the
discrepancy in salary. Office felt

Gerber was putting something over
on it, thinking he had knowledge of
the Melino deal with Blondell. It

was ruled that no option existed,

but the .day before the act went out
to start the Interstate dates, Melino
signed the. contract with Blondell, it

is claimed, this further jamming up
matters.

Burn Ups
Gerber claims that when he heard

Blondell had been contacting Melino
at air opposition date in Boston and
asked if he was trying to make any
deal for the act, the act scout stated
he only called on Melino to make
a couple suggestions to him about
liis act, regarded at that time as
queer for an opposition representa-
tive but forgotten about until the
circuit squawk on the Interstate
date came along.

Besides Gerber's loss of the

Melino and Davis act for next sea-
.son after it has been well estab-
lished, Charlie Morrison, through
whom Gerber books with R-K-O.
also loses his commissions, that also
a burn him up from reports,

Fortified with Washington copy-
right of all the material In tha
MelinorDavis act billed . as 'Two
Pints of,-.gomedy" and copyright on
the soneS''"I Want a Man,'' Gerber
has taken up with attorneys th&
matter of stopping Melino or any-
one else from using any part of it,

this resolving Itself down to
R-K-O's signing under long-term oC
Joe Melino and nothing else.

Gerber has a contract with Dolly
Davis, other member, making it im-
possible for her to work with Melino
after September. Blondell's re-
ported plan was to have Melino get
another girl.

Steaming over what he character-
ized as. an act scout's deliberate
weaning away of one of his acts.

Gerber. threatened to take the matter
to high execs in R-K-O but has not
yet done so.

ENDS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Finesse"

THIS WEEK
MAY 3, SEATTLE

Maniocrs
LEE P. STEWART It. LEWIS .M03LEY

Saranac Colony "

Harry English, 64 Park avenue.
Richard Moore, 84 Park avenue.
Irving Bloom, 84 Park avenue.
Mae Armitage, 7 Front street.
Andrew Molony, 21 Birch street.
Francis Donegan, 171 Park ave-

nue.
Ford Raymond, 34 Baker, street.
Harry Clark, 6 Baker street.
Jack NicoU,' 6 Baker, street.
Al Downing, 10 Baker street.
Dave (DDH) Hall, 106 Park ave-

1
nue.

Alice Carman, 62 Park avenue.
George Harmon, 34 Park avenue.
Russ Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charlie Barrett, 302 Broadway.
James Haegney, 6 Military Road.
Connie Reevea, 42 River sti-eet.

Joe Reilly, 64 Sheppard avenue.
Marlon Greene, 115 Lake avenue.
Alice Roth, 32 Franklin street.
Christina Keenan, 66 Lake Flower

avenue.
Thorns Abbott, 06 Lake Flower

avenue.

80 Park Avenue
Happy Benway.
Fred Rith.
Eddie Voss.
William Holly.
Lawrence McCarthy.
A''ornon Lawrence.
Bobby Hatz.
Dave Mavlty.
George Neville.
Valentine Kincaid.
Dick Kuni.
Chris Hagedorn.
Ben Schafter.
Helen O'Reilly.
AUie Bagley.
Nellie Quealy.
Ethel Clouds.
Xela Edwards.
Sue Nace.
Lilly Leonora.
Angela Papulls.
Viola Allen.

.
Anna Mae Powers.
Gladys Bishop.
Catherine Vogelle.

9 Front Street
Frank Garfield.
Julia Kubas.
Charles Besnah.
Leah Temple,
J. C. Louden.
Mike McMamee.

' Al Pierce.
Luba LcRoy.

72 Park Avenue
Harry Namba.
Joe Donatello.
Edward DeCora.
Dorothy Jolson.

Left Saranac
Thomas White.
Jamea WllMama,
Oscar Loraine.
Jamea Cannon.

New Comers
John J. Farrell.
Luba LeRoy.

SIDNEY BENNETT,
son of Bessie Bennett, who died
at No. 2 Grenville Road, Plym-
outh, England, on the 30th of

January, 1928, is requested to
communicate forthwith with
Messrs. Jago and James, Solici-

tors, at 4 Sussex Terrace, Plym-
outh, aforesaid.

WRITE TO THOSE
You Know in

SARANAC

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General &Kecutiue Offices

LOEW BUIIDINCAN N EX
160 WESX 46''" ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

i

OENBKAI. MANAGEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKIMQ jUANAOSB

CUICAGO OFFICB
600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

— -. A

R-K-O Palace, New York, This Week, May 3

JACK and BILLYE

CAVANAGH
"A Piece of Rope and a Pair of Personalities"

Direction Weber-Simoh

ARNOLD—MICKEX—CHARLIE—TKDDI

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
STILIi n-K-OINO IT

WEEK OF MAY 17, CHICAGO, PALACE
UOOKJCD SOLID Direction: JACK WEINEB—ED. KELLER
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Another bad bill, second straight,

foUowine the frailest biz week the
Palace has experienced in a long
•while. It, played to the worst Sat-
urday matinee attendance in even a
longer while, and the wetather wasn't
the only re£:ion. Nothing to draw
•em In; nothing to make therh laugh
If they did happen to buy.

There Is but one laugh turn In

eight. Making it a pushover .en-
gagement for that one act, but a
bum occasion for the rest of the
show and the house.
Accepting the Palace as the em-

blem of vaude, vaude this week
again bon*ows from a picture house,
and this time the loan saves a Pal-
ace bill from utter flop. The Roxy
theatre ballet, thrown out of work
by the engagement at the Roxy of

Paul Whiteman's orchesti-a, is the
bill saver. In the company (New
Acts) are Patricia Bowman and
Leonide Massine, Roxy's . featured
dince team; Ruth Durrell, colora-
tursi soprano, and 20 dancing girls.

Seldom does a vaude audience see
such colorful dressing and graceful
action. Either a nice bit of book-
ing or it fell into the booker's lap.

This Palace week with its two-a-
day should be a picnic for the Roxy
crew after the customary four and
five dally on its home grounds.

. Twenty-two girls in the Roxy
turn and 21 more in The Ingenues,
girl band, which closed. Five other
women, one of them Mae Murray, in
the ' first part, or 48 altogether on
this bill.

Spotting had most of the femmes
and all of the flash in the second
part. Lone comedy tu^-n, Al K Hall,
In the first section. Not a laugh
after intermission, nearest thing to
ofTe coming from Robins, with
Robins an excellent musical novelty
rather than a laugh setter. Miss
Murray has the top billing.

The Ingenues were 40 minutes
closing. In spite of that, the bill did
not run as long as usual, winding
up at 5:10. Plenty of cutting pos-
sible without harming the bill and
would have helped. Here was a
.chance to eliminate the superfluous
time and grab another comedy act
for the moments saved. Another
comedy turn would have meant a lot

and there was room for one.
' Closing act, best girl band, musi-

cally and for flash, In vaude, could
do much better In less time, say 30
minutes. This way the routine fre-
quently crawls instead of sprinting.
The newness here and the Ingenues'
outstanding feature Is the versatil-

ity of the girls, all of them tripling
and quadrupling on various instru-
ments. Investment for instruments
alone must have been terrific. Pro-
duction also superb. If the owner,
Eddie Sherman, gets his dough back
he's a magician,
.After 35 minutes of the band stuff,

a girl, steps out for' an imitation
of Jean Boydell. That arrived after
five o'clock. Something was nec-
essary before the drapes to allow a
change in set, but the something
selected isn't quite strong enough
to follow 35 minutes of anything.
Most of the band in "one" at the
opening, all playing banjos. Novel-
ty all the way, biggest novelty be-
ing' the absence of a conductor. Pace
is apparently set by the piano play-
er on the left, with the bunch fol-
lowing her head movements. Two
Bpeclalty singles are the toe tapper
and MIna Smith, billed as "Europe's
Most Beautiful Concert Viollnlste."
rollowing her brief solo Miss. Smith
reappers under a wig to sing the
way they sing in Chicago. Some
of the Ingenues' flash edge dulled
by previous appearance of the Roxy
ballet, but not enough to hurt the
band's grand- production much.
Band, down to half an hour, would
have been a better choice to close
the first part, with Miss Murray
following Instead of preceding In-
termission and the Roxy ballet to
close the bill. If any bad Palace

.
show needed spotting, this one did,
without getting It.

Miss Murray's marimba band
background is down to four from
Bix when last around, but no other
changes. Introducing the "Merry
"Widow" waltz. Miss Murray states
It is already five years since that
picture was shown. That means five
years of an inconspicuous Miss
Murray, but still Mae Murray is the
Palace headllner this week. She
looks like a million, as she always
did, and the halo of a star is still
about her blonde head. MI.«!S Mur-i
ray's personality is so sparkling that
the dead pan, non-expres.sive man-
ner of her dancing partner, William
Moffa, Is almost a laugh. They
brought Miss Murray out for a
speech and she said "this makes my
Wildest dream come true."

Opening, the Norman Thomas
Quintet, repeating. Last trip the col-
ored combInatIon,was on later. Spot
»»iade little difference, for they
stopped the show. Boing .so well In
the starter Is a rare Palace feat.
'Blood and Thunder," the satire on
old-f.ashioned mellors, deiicod. Now
preceded by a trailer explaining the
J\;orks and asking the audience to
hiss and applaud at -the right mo-
»ionts. The trailer is exce.«s bag-
Paffp. Two audience plants to lead
the respon.se would .serve the pur-
pose much better, for this way it Is
^xpeoted and not .spontaneou.sly
lunny,
Peter Hlgglns, in his third

Wrnlght Palace week, had the third
ppot and tenored his way to the
usual sock. The R-K-0 contract

signed by Hlggins places him on the
verge of fame and fortune.
Al K. Hall had everything his

own way next to closing Part One.
Doing his old "Sap at the Beach"
turn and still going back to bur-
lesque for situations. It's not had
vaude as Hall does it.- In this in-
stance the scarcity of comedy gave
It an extra wallop. liigc.

R-K-O
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, May 1.

Carrying the biggest nut yet
stamped on the four-act units, cur-
rent vaude bill stands at a co.st of
around $3,600 and Is packed with
solid entertainment. In going over
the average $3,000* budget these
units have been coming out .on, the
booking ofllce make up with differ-
ence In talent.
Ken Murray headlines, with his

turn grabbing the lion's share of
the show in money and time. Mur-
ray at $1,950 Is a buy for vaude,
with Milton and Helen Charleston
and an unbilled comedienne,
worked as a stooge, thrown in.
After that its Murray, his cigar and
wise cracks all the way, In the
same manner of delivery he's been
around with in vaude for a long
while. While originality of gags
can't be traced directly to him,
Murray Is one of these natural
laugh getters, rejgardless of what
he does. Helen Charleston, always
elite, helps out with warbling and
foiling, while her brother, Milton,
carries along a steady patter of
comedy with Murray that has its
knockabout punches.
Neat novelty opener, in the Kita-

yamas, Japanese hand balancing
and contortion done by the man
while the girl partner just looks.
Kitayama is an old tinier in what
he does, familiar with afl .the tricks.
His best is a contortionistic stunt
performed on an elevated perch
only about six inches square.

Foster, Fagan and Cox, rath-
skeller trio, have agreeable voices
and look equally as well. They hold
the deuce and later appear with
Murray to much better advantage.
Dcanny Duncan, In the same

sketch he's been around with for
years, holds up the middle with
strongly packed comedy, Inter-
spersed with song and dance. A
domestic sketch which goes over
with average audiences.

First show opening day (Thurs-
' iy) ran a bit overtime with 64
rninutes clocked. That's consider-
ably over the allotted schedule,
but sometimes unavoidable. Doubt-
less cut down later.
"Framed" (RKO), feature. Biz

very good. Span.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Ace house of the Locw Circuit has
Jules Bledsoe, the whiz colored bari-
tone, a.s heudliner at a reported
honorarium of $1,750 wc-okly. liled-
soo ."^o far as the Times tSiiuarc pub-
lic is concerned, is the best known
male singer of his race. He was
third on the bill here, although ap-
pearing fourth at the openln.s; show
because of backstage exigencies.

Nice tive-act bill all the way.
I<'irst to .l)!it was Al Gordon's Coni-
edy Canines, In its quiet way one
ii£ the most remarkable demonstra-
tions of dog training now irouping
the vaude trails.

fiisa and Lehn, an adapio couple
v.lio provide a superior and novel
l)raii(l of luike terpsichore, did nice-
ly in the douce» Handsomely
mounted and assisted by four
.swanliily groomed young women it

I)Osscssi.>« brightne.«:s and booking
utility. Karly comedy is less than
exerueiatihg but quickly over and
easily forgiven.

Collins and Peterson, two men,
are .standard Loew circuit material.
And just the type that Messrs. Lu-
bin and Schenck find reliable for
their neighborhoods.
Meaning loud and audible to the

back rows. Maurice CoUeano turn
has been around last couple of years
and ranks as one of the 'best knock-
about comedy turns, with more than
a tinge of sensationalism;

".Montana Moon" (Metro) for
the screen. Saturday's attendance
averagely good. Land.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm) .

Strong bill here this week,' but
played to a weak audience Satur-
day matinee. Crowd was also
apathetic. Vaude is the major
magnet this week, due to the fea-
ture flicker, "Love Racket" (F.N.),
carrying no rep or publicity. Alma
Rubens, the fllm player, and Cham-
berlln and HImes are the two fea-
tured names and bore the brunt of
the entertainment burden.
"Dance Fables," Meyer Gplden's

act, started. Turn is mainly adagio,
carrying three men and one girl.

Previous to the adagio work a little

comedy pantomirrie, entirely un-
necessary, and a blond girl stepper
have the spot. Adagio routine Is of
the familiar type employed by most
turns where the contingent Is three
to one. Girl is cute and a flne
worker, Nicely presented.
Tom Brown and his brothers, a

sax sextet, deuced in fair to mid-
dlln' fashion. Tom attempts to
make his- sax talk and succeeds for
comedy, but in some instances the
audience is unaware of what he is

driving at. Also makes the sax
cry when . Instrumentally panto-
miming with his five brothers. For
the finish Tom takes to a clarinet,
and the group supplies straight In-
strumentation of pops.
Alma Rubens In the trey spot.

Her songs were liked. Announces
a Helen Kane imitation, but in-

stead sings a Helen Kane number
her o'wn way. Later the scene goes
to full for comedy travesty, . with
Miss Rubens and the lover caught
by her hu.<iband. Got a nice hand
at the'finlsh, and Mi.ss Rubens made
a curtain speech of thanks.
Chamberlln and Ilimes on next

and were too fast for the lethargic
mob. On and off before they got
wise to what was taking place. Mi.«;s

Chamberlln opens -with her tough
Bowery song and dance. Himes
trooped on for a fast tap number
and then Into the comedy Bowery-
Apache, Miss Chamberlln taking
the offensive.
Joe Marks, who, according to

Variety, did not do so well at the
Palace last week, had his day here.

Apparently, he is a better neigh-
borhood offering than a bet for the
Palace. Ills Dutch dialect and low
comedy hoke was' oko for this mob.
Bits with girl and boy assistants

only so-so, loosely woven and
worked out, but Marks made them
like him despite his .shouting de-
livery . and strong-arm methods.
Took two encores, one a parody of

"Sonny Boy," sung by Marks, which
is not so hot, and the rest dancing
by Marks, the gal and the boy. Two
assists are no dnnners at all; gal is

ungainly and boy has no routine.

and Into a chair held aloft by an
understander. Woman mostly at-
mosplu'ro and act jOaylng full stage.
Over nicely.
Show went 163 minutes with four

or Jive minutes' overtime, which
means Hipp has pone fast. Better
espoeially fo- warm weatlier which
is now creeping In but could stand
extra film feature, l^itho sound
newsreel and trailer stuff lengthened
the picture end to 80 minutes, of
which 67 belongs to feature "The
Golden CaU" (Fox). K-C-A .short,

"The Strange Interview," also ' for
seven minutes, and Charles Steli*-

with pit band overtured for slightly
over four.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Academy is not putting on the
heavy dough vaude bills It was a
year or two ago. Probably doesn't
need to. Seems to be pretty well
grooved and is reported a money-
maker. They still spend money and
no headliner is too big, but a more
moderate general budget prevails.

Saturday's bill may be cited as
a typical Academy line-up: Larry
Stoutenburgh, the trick bllliardist;

Three Blue Steppers, t.wo man and
girl dancing turn; Eddie Hanley,
the dead pan comic; Patti Spears,
the songbird; Phil Baker, headlin-
Insr. and a girl revue, "Lovely
Ladies" (New Acts) to close.
Baker stated It was his first ap-

pearance on 14th ^treet In ten years,
which may have been his' one seri-
ous remark. As some of the
wheezes curled up like frying bacon
he parenthesised that they would be
reserved -for spots further uptown.
Anent his recent disastrous baptism
as a legit producer Baker stated the
doorman at the theatre had -been
arrested the second night for loiter-
ing.
Acts of the wise cracking single

type, with or without stooge, are
numerous, but few, or none, can
compete with Senor Baker in pro-
viding generously and consistently
new smart cracks. His stuff, bar-
ring a few blue jokes and a couple
of bewhiskered items, is remark-
ably fre.sh and bright.
Miss Spears scored a very sub-

stantial hit, second only to Baker's.
She has played here before. In fact
apparently got her first real vaude
dates through the Fox ofllce. She
is understood still to be hardly out
of her teens.
Warners "Song of the West" fea-

ture. Trade somewhat off Satur-
day. Land.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Mild bill got out of gear Saturday
matinee when Flo Lewis, slated for
the middle on the six-act lineup,
called on the pit band for aibout 12
Intros and then didn't show, com-
pelling Wilton and Weber to move
up and take over the house. Info
around the house was that Miss
Lewis' partner thought a "3" •was
a "5" on cue time and caused the
delay.
Happy for the house that Wilton

and Weber followed the wait. Their
comedy saved the situation. The
boys did their ventrllo dialog snap-
pily and came through.
Altogether neighborhood vaude

bill opener, Maud Henry's Ele-
phants. Usual elephant tricks with
a trainer and two assistants. Went
ever nicely to give Johnny Downs a
good break on reception. The former
"Ota- Cang" kid doing an adult turn
stJll offside, but the novelty of his
youth took him over the hurdles.

Kid's been around plenty now, but
still no change in the act which
might it make well to mention that
the showman.shlp of Downs is

wrong; the customers still expect a
kid and Downs ought to do kid stuff
and leave the adult single arrange-
ment until he's grown out of the
juvenile in appearance as well as
voice and dress. But mild tlunigli
he was he lammed with a couple of
routine bows. Cowboy Kev-ls, four
boy.s in chaps; the Mann .Sist^-rs and
Mammy Jfnnle, brown- face Jemima
pai-rt-d. (New acts.)

Flo Lewis took next to closing on
the first .«-how on account of the
delay and bounced In for an e.\tra
bow with her tin auto gag and
stuffed dolls and funny makeup.
Tony Aretta, her partner, is pood
on looks, but misses In vigorous
style.
Alexander Troupe, cut from sevf-n

to five, four men and one woman,
doing tumbling and springboard
le.nps, clo.ccd. Blpge.st hit is f^^prlnp-

int- a f-'iiy Into a triple .'•omer^auU

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Oliieago, May 3.

A jjood bill despite three male
acts out (>C the live. High points
wore llanlon Bros., opening with
their dual dancini; and spook bur-
lesiiue, and the closing act. I'rin-
cess A;.;reneva Slavian.sky and her
Ito>al Kussian Chorus (20) of men
and girls,

Hanlon Bros. (3) were off to a
good start with the bellhop dual
motion before the prop mirror In

a hotel, and were right for the kids
with their skeleton chase and head
squashing finish.

In the deuce, Lander Bros, shoved
along w-Ith their pvi.ns gags and mls-
pronpunciaticms, with Billy now-
straight and Harry comic, for good
returns. They have cut their theme
song with its many to fewer verses.
Following, they worked with Palm
Beach Nights, five girls, In the No. 3

act. These girls are all good
specialty dancers, and W'lth Harry's
pantomlnie with a trick hat plus
more patter by the brothers, formed
a polite tab act good for solid
laughs.
Fourth, Healy and Cross In their

male harmony efforts did not click
the first two numbers, but finished
strong In a five-song routine. Act
was slightly handicapped by poslr
tion, but needs newer material for
the .State-Lake.

Closing,, the Russians, booked In
for a showing were a tremondou.".
surprise despite concert hall tactics.
Princess, a short, round girl, directs
from a green box and doesn't give
any of the other soloists the spot-
light, which Is unwise. Songs are
native ballads and folk numbers,
with the company In nice choral
work and all possessing good voices.
Russ dance finish is appropriate and
brought clamors for more. Act Is

overdressed, however, and needs
tightening and restaglng. Will then
be a novelty cinch for family houses.
"The Other Tomorrow" (FN)j

Pathe Review and a Felix Cat (Bee.)
short completed. Business off;

weathei' nice.

PALACE

HAMILTON
(Vaudfilm)

Diversified layout tor first

half here, but could have
stood more in the laugh di-
vision. Bookers probably figured
t-wo sure-fires in William Court-
leigh and Co. in trey and Joe IToung
and Co. In follow up to carry com-
edy burden of the show. Young did
his part, but Courtleigh's revival of
"Peaches" didn't raise much dust
with the mob in Saturday night, and
only a fair house at that. Sketch
was okay when produced some 20
years back, but even In revised form
It fails to keep up with the current
parade.
George "Wong and Co., Chinese

novelty act, enlisting three men and
two women, opened with a satisfy-
ing, routine of juggling, contortion
and gymnastics that gave all five
an opportunity to keep on toes
throughout and maintaining a fast
tempo throughout.
Grace Doro planted a planologand
songs In follow up, pleasantly put

across and well received.
WilHam Courtlelgh and Co. fol

lowed In "Peache.s," a skit which he
used two decades ago and from
which time has seemingly -worn off

considerable lustre of the comedy,
It's the gag about an Inveterate fol-

lower of the ponies who promises
his fiancee to quit gambling, only to
welch when finding her dad Is fac-
ing ruin, and goes for a 30-to-l shot
to take the old g"nt out of the red
by getting the winnings up with the
latter's broker, s.nving (be bacon for
all. Two men and girl appear In

support.
Joo Young and Co. followed and

grabbed plenty of laughs with his
hokurn l;iyout that runs to heavy
burlesf|Uo, even to blackout, but gets
af-ross. Billy Jjjjrague straights for
Young in the blackout. Kleancjr Gib-
son plants .a couple of vocals and
dofs a mauling number with the
undersized comic. Adele doe.s a coat-
room girl and probably plants a
dance as well, but not here. The
burlesque Apac-he by Young and
Sprague is still the laugh wallop of
th act.
O'Jjenishawn, Snow and Columbus

clos'-d ami held them w;itli classy
danff routines, well, ehoscn and giv-
ing all of th'' trio ample opportimity
to-projf'f't all manner of clever foot-
work. The trio worked three eri-

seriibles, spa'-ing with solos and
with Miss O'Denishawn ;,"-(tl)i." l.i

'

rf'turns from her ballet d.'i.# \

HarU-m dance a la "Lulu I!' I
<

vided a torrid getaway i\iui\'< • .
,'•.

all three strutting their
,
sl iff to

heavv reiiirn".

'•'I-'rarned" rHadlo) fif-reen f'-.'iture

IJdOn.

(St. Vaude)
Chicago, M.iy 3.

Lojig bill oi>(>ned strong, settled
somewh.it toward the center and
closed nicely. It was a bill that on
the 'wiiiile deserved better business
than the house got.

C)pening were the three Alexander
Sisters, wlio delivered a clean, fast
and smooth dancing turn. Blond
girl manages some excellent tap
stuff, while the two brunettes stand
out with the .-Vpaehe nvunber. Hoy
Rogers slipped, up on his clowning,
hut got his h:xnd on his nifty turn- .

bling, especially a jump. landin.tr on
the back of his neck without use t>f

his hands, Arthur and Mtirti'U
Havel, assisted by two girls and
super, got a couple of laughs with
their skit. Turn Is practically a
two-act, with the boys grabbing off

all the retiu-ns.
Irene Franklin, holdover, got a re-

ception and sold those short songs
in which she specializes. Deserves
credit for using short "Idea" songs,
without padding. them. May Wirth
has a circus act that needs four
horses and seven i)erformers.
Punch of act Is Miss Wlrth's bare-
back riding. A couple of girls throw
In a warble or two,
Kdgar Bergen opened intermission .

with some excellent ventriloquism.
Material not especially clever, but
Bergen's handling of the dummy
and his side-play built the turn up
great. Act trios to tell- a story; doc-
tor and nurse finding sick newsboy
on a bench in a park, taking the kid
to the olllces, operate and every-
thing is okay. Boy is hired as othc©
boy with the nurse and doctor sweet
on each other. Story doesn't Inter-
fere with tho act's m<?rits.
Henry Bergman and company,

company being a band, two femmes,
one of which Is the 11-year-old
daughter, and supe, followed. Band
Is oke and In the background the
daughter boop-boop-adoops, and the
other girl goes big with some acro-
batic dancing. Scene Is prison, with
everything clowned. Act wanders a
bit, but makes the grade easily.
Berman's semi -tearjerker at th«
close rather a false note.
Derlck.son and Brown have a class

tenor and pianist turn. Piano solo
rather long but oke, with Derickson^
mixing his warbling from hearV5»^'

prayer stuff to pop tunes. Big.
Four Haas Brothers held every-

body with their pip perch work.
IjOOp.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

A poor Idea of a neighboring bill,

overweighted with talk which was
seldom funny and light on low
comedy. Even what there was by
way of laugh effort was misdi-
rected. JJew idea Is vaude seems to
be to break Into a dance I'outlne
any time things get slow and no-
body is present who can sing. Danc-
ing probably Is vital to a - well
rounded show, but It doesn't make
a whole bill.

Talk nearly always slows up a
specialty performance and one of
those 100% dialog turns leaves a
terrible hole. Talk here mostly
hasn't a glimmer of an Idea behind
It. Two particularly flagrant of-
fenders were Ada Gordon In a
sketch suffering from anemia of
everything but gab, and Vic Oliver,
who has a nice personality, can
play the piano, but talked him.self
out of the customers' good graces in

18 minutes.
Joe Morris and Flo Campbell

talked a good deal in next to clos-
ing, but proved' the exception to the
rule, thelr's being the only Inter-
lude In tho six acts that indicated
experienced troupers. Morris builds
a real comedy character in the
sketch '"Any Apartment" and he de-
livers 'his dry comedy lines with
unction and aplomb. Miss Camp-
bell Is a dandy foil and their assis-
tant, Phil Silvers, manages a com-
edy boy role with capital effect.

This sketch proved Itself here, hold-
ing down the next to closing spot
In a dull hill and making It st;md
out like a lighthouse.
Rest of the bill was mostly fillers

and on their showing picked on a
price basis. Do the bookers see any
of this material before they put it

together? You wouldn't think bo
from the blending of -some recent
programs. Here's a six-act show
with Its three principal spots over-
loaded with talk, and the maln.stay
of tho combination, a standard
number, a talking sketch, sur-
rounded with talk. The Morris and
Campbell turn would have been
vastly more valuable If It had come
as a change of pace after solid

specialty material. Instead It was
hung right after another UikitJ^A
sketch Involving two men and two
women and built around a domestic
situation of comedy import.
Opener was Tip Top Tappers

(New Act), straight dancing flash

of seven people and a fast, bright,

girly starter,

CooiMT and O'rren, two ni'-n who
have the ,'-:ub.stance for a si»"cl,ilty

turn, but don't use It In showmanly
manner. One of them. Is a lirt-t-

r|;iss Imitator and the other is a
1 violinist of ability. Ni-itlK-r i« a
i-om(-dian of any dlstlnctiim. Ac-
"ordlnf y thf-y subordinate their

i-eal specialty ability to a h.ng and
unfunny altf-mpt at burlcsciuf a- I'o-

bailc.«. No, 2 here which i.s the
tCor.tinucd on page 54)
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ROXY BALLET with Patricia Bow
man, Leohide Massihe, Ruth Our
rell (23)

Dance and Song
23 Minsi; Full Stage (Special)
Palace (St. V.)
A breath of fresh air for the

Palace in form of 2i riiembers of
the Roxy stock com'pajiy. It's a freak
bookinp and not a regular act^ for
this is available to vaude only dur-
inff Paul Whitemah's stay With his
picture at the Roxy theatre.
What this production docs first is

to entertain in a manner that vaude
patrons are not accustomed to.

Secondly, it may draw somfe regular
Roxy biz to the Palace. Both im-
portant enough, but if the second
condition works out, that would
make this an all around pippin.

Patricia Bowman ' and ' Leonide
Massine, dancing, and Ruth Durrell,
soprano, are the principals fronting
the 20-girl toe ballet. Ballet's pre-
cision work and costumes and Miss
Bowman's exquisite grace are the
chief fine points. Massine did a.

better job at staging In his double
dance with Miss Bowman than with
his own specialty, a costume num-
ber that illustrates a man, too, can
bo graceful, but in a way that Is

not comprehendible to the average
vaude audience.
The costumes, maybe seen at the

Roxy before, but neverthele.sg stpittT-

Ing and colorful, are a lesson for
producers of vaude flash acts. They
are neither elaborate nor . costly
looking, but strike the eye hard.'

Girls do three numbers, their flnal

In the act's climax In "vvhich .the

three principals .also .participate.
Miss Bowman does toe dances alone
on full stage „and waltzes toward
tlve end with Massine, who's sp<)rt-

Ing those skin tightr panties here
as he does weekly at the Roxy. Miss
Durrell was in "one" for itwo songs,
both beautifully done, and- accom-
panied the dancing vocally- twice,
once offstage and, in th© finale, on-
stage. - >

'

Twoz-a-day at the Palace should
be a- holiday for this four and five-

daily Roxy bunchi Not a bad book-
ing for either sldg. . • Bige.'

AL THEIS? "LITTLe REVUE"
^Midget Act

Mins.; One and Full
Lincoln Sq. (V.-P.)
Four of the little people, two men

and two women, all nice looking,
perfectly formed and brisk in

action, Gem of the quartet is a
miniature prima donna, nam© un-
disclosed in billing, who does a
flirtation song with one of the men,
working on a park bench and doing
the flaming youth mauling.

Little woman is a pip in appear-'
fence and does the hoyden thing In

a manner to Inspire a rave; Here
It was a knockout and will repieat

almost jinywhere.
Turn itself is mild In dressing and

settings, nothing to compare with
several elaborate revues of the
same kind. Stage goes Into full

from "one" several times, once for
one of the men, who does a novelty
perch act, and again for the other,
who does neat work on the tight
wire. Intervals are filled by one of
the men doing song solos,, mild.
Closed the bill here and service-

able for that purpose. Recommend-
ed for resident districts, where
matinees are a problem. Rush.

TIP TOP TAPPERS (7)
Dance Flash
12 Mins.; One and Full
Jefferson (V.-P.)
Four girls In the line, a girl solo

acrobatic stepper and two boys
doing dandy buck and winging and
acrobatics. Line girls and boy team
open in "one" for Introductory en-
semble stepping. Goes to full stage
for solo routine by girl, apparently
Peggy Ward, high kicker, and con
tortion stuf¥, and excellent.

Girl is pony size and chubby, but
does remarkable contortion bits.

One of the boys takes charge for
Russian evolutions with rhythmic
gymnastics, and team do good pre-
cision routine.

All tosfether for the finish, with
each girl stepping out of line for
a bit, a tall girl doing some slightly
frontovers and cartwheels. A\\
young, good looking and the turn
framed in whowmanly way. Opened
here and can be used almost any-
where for either end of the bill!

Rush.

MYRA LANGFORD
S'origkf- "'

' • '

10 Mins.;' One
58th Street (V-P)
Blue& Singer typo leaning to hot

numbers and with possibilities.
Chances would be far more certain
with stronger material. Some talk
besides punchier numbers than now
comprising routine ought to put act
up for strong No. 2 rating at least.

' Miss Langford formerly did a
t*iro-acl with her husband, the late

Ho'w-ard Langford, the turn then
known as Langford and Myra.
Saving a passable voice and a win-
ning personality, she is type that
could handle comedy material.
Song routine Includes "I'm Happy

as . a- Hottentot," "Give Me Those
Days of Long Ago," and "White
Way Blues." Latter, with ably done
recitation bit, best in act and should
be retained. Some good

.
strong

comedy number is all that this act
needs to' step way ahead,
Liked by audience here, ap-

parently, largely because of good
stage presence and style of de-
livery, plus punch of closing num-
ber. Foundation for twice as strong
an act there. Char.

"YOUNG AMERICA" (8)
Danco Flash -

19 Mins.; Full (Special)
58th Street (V-P)
A flash that shows the value of

speed, it could get across alone
on the strength of the. snappy
pace. set. Apparently vaude pro-
ducers are beginning to learn from
presentation unit builders what
speed.,means to a show. "Young
Anierica" compares very favorably
with ^ance flashes found around,
'and should have no trouble over
dates.
A Mutt and Jeff comedy dance

team reminiscent of Rome and Gaut,
plus a ci.^ver sister^trio (Three Sco-
vells) aifid. specialties by Princess
Little Elk; 'billed as full-blooded In-
dian, figure in talent. Toe dancer
appearing iearly for a jazz number
and a juve doing a violin solo topped
by a hoofing' specialty are also In
production,

,but take bacjt seats.;
People besides' Scovells and In-

dian are Jde Williams, Patty La
Cour; George Fitagerald and Walter
Blgelow. Billing and program do
not identify these people with num-
bers they do, not even the comedy
team, who should be billed together.
They supply the comedy that en-
hances value of the fiash. All of
their work is intended to promote
laughs, arid their comic adagio with
one of the women is outstanding.

Scovell Sisters, clever dancers, do
a fast toe number, combining ballet
and acrobatic work when first on,
all ending a good ensemble. Later
on girls sh.o'w up well in adagio and
acrobatic specialties, one topping as
single for double others do. Indian
girl, looker, scores' in a lowdown
Americalu jazz number.
Finale drags on college atmos-

phere, and Is a finale that gets there
quickly, with no long specialties or
bitj leading up to It. Act is expen-
sively mounted and nicely staged.
Billing of "Young America" Is same
used for a sketch done around vaude
several years ago.
Over with a punch. Char.

"LOVELY LADIES" (15)
Band Revue
20 Mins.; One and Full (special)
Academy (V-P)
Harry Krlvit had another girl

band-revue similar to this a couple
of seasons ago. New aggregation
opens In one for Introductory song,
goes to one-arid-a-lialf for arm drill
a la Roxy, then back to one for
specialty by girl singer. This gives
the act additional booking value
through tJermittlng It to follow full
stage acts.
While nothing extraordinary is

revealed either musically by the girl
band or Individually by the several
singing and dancing specialists the
general quality is fairly high. Color-
ful mounting will be a selling point.
Most notable among the individ-

uals Is Ihe toe dancer possessed of
exceptionally well trained legs and
with what dancing masters term
"elevation." She seems to have
pronounced natural rhythm sufll-

cient to mark her apart from the
hordes of girl dancers around vaude
these days. Lavd.

THEODORE^ and ENRICA (15)
Orchestra, Daiicing, Singing
17 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th Street (V-P)
A little loose but with right

tightening, . in addition to some
minor changes, this fiash, Spanish
in atmosphere, will stand the test
in average neighborhoods. Taste-
fully produced and staged, it is a
worthwhile attraction from the sight
angle.
A trio In dance numbers and a

prima donna work in front of a
10-piece band with Its own leader.
Orchestra is nothing to rave about,
but some of the work of the spe-
cialty artists Is surefire, particularly
closing adagio with two men as
life-savers and girl In daring one-
piece surf outfit. Girl is also a
looker and with plenty.
Act opens with ' Spanish tango,

prima dohna following with a song
In Spanish and a little too stiff for
vaude. She tops this with "There's
Danger in Your Eyes, Cherle."
That, much better-, but doesn't even
come near" the. hoyden song and
dance later in routine. One hardly
realizes it's the same girl, and were
that semi-classical prima' donna
stuff cut. It wouldn't be missed.
A society tango Is inclined to be

slow, but has a different and effec-
tive finish with man doing pirou-
ettes with girl held by only one arm
and In a novel manner.
Orchestra selection about middle

too long. It Is a jazz type of num-
ber, musicians doing both this and
the Spanish.
Closed show here and over very

nicely. Char.

MAUD HENRY'S Elephants (3)
Animal
7 Mins.; Full (Special)
Hippodrome (V-P)
Trio of pachyderms running from

baby up to medium size with
trainer in red coat and white
Ivreechea over brown shoes against

Mark blue full stage drape gave
okay setting for the act that's good

. anywher^e because of novelty and
animal comedy introduced herein';

Opener ' or closing. Opened on six

act bill here and went over nicely.

No explanation given for the
"Maud" in Henry as the trainer and
two assistants, latter in all-red

units were men.
Animal.s show unusual "dancing,"

lifting legs high In rhythm and ap-
parently cued only by orchestra
music. Baby pachyderm struts In

clown clothes takeoff. Finale shows
one -of the bigger elephants doing a
hooch with a hula straw wrapped
around. Good shaker and brought
pleasant laughter. Trio also walk
over trainer In parade as h6 Hos
flayt on >ack.

Ada GORDON and Co. (3)
Comedy Sketch
12 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
One of those things, a talking

sketch without song, dance or spe
clalty of any kind- and very little

comedy. Drop in one is so arranged
that it can be made to disclose one
of three cabinets, center and both
sides.
Opens with Miss Gordon as lady

barber, shaving 6ustomer and butch
ering him. Lines are unbelievably
dull. During shave, girl barber Is

dated up by customer and, after
dark interval, cabinet at one side
reveals what may ))e* taken for a
parlor set, with girl and man in
petting business.
Man calls up wife In Newark to

make sure she's that far away,
while couple drink and act whoopee
Cabinet at opposite shows hotel
room with the wife also engaged in

I)ettlng with a .sheik of her own
Routine cross-talk on telephone be-
tween husband and wife with mis-
understandings. And thstt's all.

Without one plea or one excuse
Rush.

GORDON and HEALY (3)
Comedy, Songs, Dances
15 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
86th Street (V-P)
Ray Gordon and Nell Healy, using

old bridal gag as in former turn,

but with embellishment of a male
hoofer and two baby voiced- girls

who dance and sing. Over here
oka;y'In middle spot of five-act bill.

Fits the better class nelghb. This is

higher rating than of yore.
Comic parson is shown marrying

couple as opener before a drop in

one." Lifts to cluttered and multi-
colored silk drapes of twin bed bou-
doir. The two girls show in song
and dance wearing blue demi outfits.

One is as maid and one as bellhop.
Couple' enter followed by boy, also
as bellhop.
Family wrangle stuff as of old,

and scene shifts to a dance by the
girls, aided by the boy, and then
back to a one drop. It's 15 years
later, and papa Is now; wheeling a
baby carriage and leading three
other kids while mama hangs on to

a dog.

.

Some funny business here, and
finale touch given when papa lifts

carriage top to .reveal three more
babies, supposedly triplets.,

[ . /

HERBERT and JEROME
Comedy
11 Mins.; One
5Bth Street (V-P)
Wins on the clever acrobatic bits,

comedy material exhibiting- weak-
ness. Good act for neighborhoods of
this type and o. Ic for next to clos-
ing.
Bigson Herbert is an oversized

type, surely weighing well over two
centuries. Despite that he proves
himself supple in a couple of bits,

but allows his partner, Frank Je-
rome, to do the tricks that get the
applause. Among those Jerome does
Is a punch closer in which he turns
a complete somersault, putting him-
self through a small-circumference
hoop In transit Another feat, one
that probably is easier than it looks,

is Jerome turning a back- somersault,
touching his head and then on to his
feet again. Neat trick and sure of
a hand.
Comedy at opening and sprinkled

through routine gets a few laughs,
but that's all. Some punch gags to
go with the acrobatics and here'd be
a great mid-bill spotter. Char.

COWBOY REVELS (7)
Songs, Instrumental, Dancss
14 Mins.; Three '^(Special)

Hippodrome (V-P)
Straight specialty, lacking com-

edy. Otherwise colorrui ana okay
for better class neighb. -Troupe
takes in Will Howard, Mann Sis-
ters, Walter Howard, Dave Robin-
son, Will Newman and Mammy
Jennie. Latter, brown face Jemima.
Third on six-act bill. Just nice.

It's a long cry from Healy's Bos-
ton cabaret to the Hipp, but Mam-
my Jennie is remembered as a bet-
ter yodeler in those days than now.
Mostly shouting here. Mann Slaters
okay when high stepping and lariat
swinging. Good to look at, but the
pedal tapping not so forte.
Setting Is desert drop with cov-

ered wagon on the siae and four
cowboys sitting on boxes strumming
guitars and banjos. Usual routine
of numbers follows except for one
balloon novelty trick manipulated
to give staccato sounds to the .ac

companlment of the stringed in
struments.

NEW ACTS
Gua Edwards producing a new

act, "Hollywood Proteges," 3 0 peo-
ple. Ec(ward3 will not personally
appear l^i it.

Jaclc AUmanj formerly working
with Jimmy Hussey, and Nick Huf-
fordi of Hufford and Chain, two act

JEFFERSON
(Continued from page B3)

best they merit. With an Intelli-
gent use of their talents they could
fill a better spot.
Vic Oliver is billed as a single. It

used to be a mixed team. New bill-

ing Is .'i!l that's new. Oliver still

talks himself out of a good impres-
sion and the girl does the hard
work. Also he overstays. He talks
with an agreeablu flavor of foreign
accent, Russian for a guess, and if

he had anything to say, could make
It interesting, for he has the knack
of quiet gagging. But with the line
of stuff he has he.re, a good deal
less would be plenty. The girl h&s
talent, playing a violin solo nicely
and doing a variety ot dance steps
satisfactorily, contributing some
lively stepping to the finish, which
would e dead without her.
The Ada Gordon episode here

(New Acts) was a quiet spot, leav-
ing it up to Morris and Campbell
to pick up th pace all over.
Bee Gee Three, trio of rollerskat-

ers, .made a serviceable closing
Item. Two men and a small girl do
some striking 'whirls on the rollers,
confining themselves almost entire-
ly to that evolution and making it

flu eight cr ten minutes interesting-
ly. Nice flash background of col-
ored draiJes frives It sight qualities.
'Framed" (Radio) on screen.

Rush:

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Taken Individually and placed in
its separate niche, every act on .this

bill is class. There were five, and
they were arranged In the only pos-
sible manner with a draw center in
Hal Skelly, but the big entertain-
ment going through on a sirigle,

George Beatty In next to closing.
Hardly a depp chuckle until

Beatty, who has Improved greatly
since last seen. Chatter Is profi-
cient and gaggy type. Everything
he did scored and deserved the
crash he made, staying on for 19
minutes without a 'dull mom.ent.

Skelly showed in "The Chump" as
of yore, with the Misses Hope and
Sauvain. But his best customers'
bet came when he tipped the gals
off stage to present himself as In
the picture, "Dance of Life." This
brought hini closer to the customers
who now look upon .him as a film
star, and that's something to live up
to. Something also to think aliout
with the many fiopperinos film peo-
ple have been doing In vaude.
"The Chump," which once rated,

doesn't do so now. What Slips it

over is Skelly's personality, which
Is all there with the full dress and
top hat fitting the title of the skit
for this long-legged, good-natured
entertainer.

Practically all the dancing on the
bill was in this act, but that -was
less than half enough. Mild com^edy
and no dancing about, sums up this
program.
Carl Schlchtl's marionettes, known

as the Royal Wonderettes, opened
with the usual fanciful miniature
stage and manikin changes.
A .crack bicycle sextet, the 'Vic-

toria Six, sometimes also called Vic-
toria Troupe, closed. Snappy combo,
about every bicycle stunt known be-
ing done. Four girls and two men.
Callgary Brothers, Andre and Ste-

ven, European due in pantomime
trick stuff plus some contortionist
work and comedy, spotted second.
Boys know their stuff, but routine
somehow doesn't hjive rhythm it

should. Pair know and can do every
trick from dancing to balancing plus
the panto, liut ought to try to swing
numbers in more smoothly.
Feature was "Framed" (Radio),

with Evelyn Brent. It's a draw
around here, calling In the Amster-
dam avenue fans. Vaude ran 71
minutes. Overture added five. The
feature ran 63 and was part of a
film end that Included Disney car-
toon "Summer," Pathe Sound News-
reel and seven minutes of trailer.

Altogether the bill, took 163 minutes,
just about enough.
Capacity biz Saturday night.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm)

This midtown west side clientele
doesn't make any . special demand
upon the show picker. A little side
show entertainment and plenty of
low comedy, spaced with a bit of
singing and dancing, and they go
home content. Picture's more im-
portant. This week the screen has
"The Girl Said No" (Metro), which
hasn't broken any records, but has
good comedy, so that was all right
hei-e.

Five routine turns made up the
stage show and satisfactory to the
'mob, although it would have been
better for more laughs. However,
presence of a Lilliputian turn for the
closer pleased 'cm. The little peo-
ple are always good for the neigh-
borhoods. This house dra\ys from
a tenement district and probably
the Midgets pulled at the matinees.

Corelli and Jeanne opened. Act
is a rather showmanly version of
the "little magnet" stunt and cap-
it-illy worked by the man who does
the lecturing, handling the commit-
tee and working in the audience.
Nice looking girl docs the "unllft-
nble" feat, with four husky youths
from the audience going on the
stage for the attempt. Good comedy
In the committee attempts to raise

the girl and falling, and nice han-
dling of the .situation by the man
Side show turn with pretty sure
appeal to this grade of customers.
Leo Fein and Florence Tennyson'

personable mixed team of singers!
who i-ather cumber their song cycle
with an introduction lasting five
minutes and having to do vaguely
with a radio announcer with whom
the •vvoman works up a flirtation.
When they get down to their songs
they do nicely, sticking to familiar-
ize numbers such as "Rio Rita" and
Fein's agreeable singing, of "Vaga-
bond Song," also several Victor
Herbert numbers done into a med-
ley duet. Miss Tennyson, hand-
some blonde, makes several costume
changes and works in assured, con-
fident style that helps. >

Billy Batchellor and company have
a whirlwind dance revue with good
sprinkling of comedy, supplied
largely by Batchellor himself, play-
ing .a fake Russian operator of a
night club. Dependence for support
Is upon a plump pony size dancing
girl introduced as Helen Carroll,
who is distinctly there with the
acrobatic and contortion stuff de-
spite her roundness of figure. Pair
of jnild harmonizing sisters who do
not get an Intro to the folks and
a dancing juve, likewise anonymous,
help out. Batchellor's clowning is
not particularly Inspired, but it Is
energetic

. and that serves well
enough. Anyway, the act got over
here unequivocally, grading well
above the average for the type.
Doyle and Donnelly seem to be

riding on the rep of having written
"Cottage for Sale." Couple of per-
sonable young men, but they haven't
anything to offer to justify spotting
in next to closing. They gag along
from memory, apparently. Such bits
as using three fiowers for a trick-
count of making three times three
add up to ten. Another is finding
of girl's bloomers and then having
girl search for something and seem
to describe the panties, only to re-
veal for the tag that she had lost a
pair of gloves. That sort of thing
that a couple of parlor comics could
frame In the tilxi on the way to a
party. Pair Sing agi'eeably enough.^
Midgets closed. Series of songs'^

and gymnastic specialties, novelty
perch bit and wire walking, but the
prize item is a fiirtation song done
by one of the two girls in the four-
some, and the cutest thing Imag-
inable. Tiny woman is a miniature
Lillian Russell arid has a hoydenish
manner of handling the song that
Is killing. Neat little dance for the
finish. Valuable act for neighbor-
hoods, with reference especially to
the matinees, but holding up Its end
for adult customers as well.

Rush.

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Above average show, with In-

crease in gross likely because of
presence of J'oe Daly and R'-K-O
Discoveries on bill. Daly is an-
nouncing and the theatre Is plug-
ging a newcomer's contest for talent
that might step out of obscurity to

the Daly act. These contests and
tie-ups often help a theatre's b. o.

heaps. Picture "Framed" (Radio),
an underworld meller that got the
breaks down on Broadway and
might be expected to attract in this

neighborhood.
Five-act show on stage opened

by Gaudsmlth Brothers and their

showmanlike French poodles. A
standard turn for years, and actual-
ly deserving of better spots than
this on some bills because of th©
fact It is a comedy rather than a
dog act. Mutts are there almost en-
tirely for laughs and together with
Gaudsmlths get 'em.
Peculiar billing placed Naughton

and Gold, comedy team, on second
and Fritz and Jean Hubert on third,

while next to closing held Joe Daly
and Discoveries.
Naughton and Gold wowed 'em

despite the deuce assignment, pep-
ping up the audience. Here Is an
unusual and a funny act in which
the magician has a tough time of

It with his two annoying plants,
one drunk. The burlesque on two
union laborers has been done simi-
larly, but packs a big comedy wal-
lop as offered by this team.
The Huberts bear a similarity to

Naughton and Gold In that they too
do drunk stuff. Realistic stews, too,

this pair. They depend on pan-
tomime entirely, although they could
deliver talk and on sight alone reg-
ister without trouble. An excellent
little act, well done and a good
deal different.
Daly and his IJ-K-O Discoveries

are a great ballyhoo for the R-K-.O
Circuit. Cast includes eight young
people doing various types of

specialties and most all of them '

good. Because of the annoujice-
menta and introductions, act runs
a little slow. ' This could be easily

mended.
Another fullstage act for closing,

Theodore and Knrica (New Acts).

This is not only slow in spots as

preceding act but generally slow
throughout. Band is only ordinary,

but trio of dancers and prima donna
who doubles for dancing, comprise
talent- above the average. Closing

adagio surefire and here actually re-

sulted in' putting act over for a

strong finish. All Theodore and Kn-
rica have to do is to tighten their

vehicle up. ,

,

Biz good. f
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ROXY
(Paul Whiteman on Stage)

New York, Muy 3.

Roxy In person went golfing after

Paul "Whiteman, In person, and on
the stage opened for a week at the
Roxy yesterday. Both are penciled
in for three weeks, but opening day
did not indicate a holdover. May 2

was very warm, with the ball parks
open.
With the Whiteman band and

George Gershwin featured for the
stage show, the usual Roxy produc-
tion effort is off for the week, with
the Roxy ballet booked into the R-
K-O $2 Palace as a featured attrac-
tion In the vaude lineup. Good for
the Roxy ballet's payroll, but one
fa.ils- to see the advantage to the
Palace of playing something as part
of Its $3 show, with $3 on Sunday,
that Roxy sells regularly as part of
its show for $1 or less. That sug-
gests if a 12 straight vaudeville the-
atre must go to the lowor-priced
picture palaces for acts, the vaude
houses had better become picture
palaces themselves.
Nor did the. week's booking of

George Gershwin at $5,000 to play
the piano during Whiteman's play-
ing of Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
Blue" the first week sound like sen-
.sible showmanship. If Gershwin
could have any bbx-olhce value at
the Roxy at any time, which is

doubtful beyond a few loge seats, it

would be for the second week of this
combo, if that happens, as an at-
traction for additional billing pur-
poses. As Is, the Roxy, with every-
thing the first week, has nothing left

to follow.
Whiteman's is reported receiving

$12,500 for the in person Roxy en-
gagement. It leaves the stage and
the screen wholly dependent upon
Paul Whiteman for its current pro-
gram. Only other, item is news reel.

The entire first performance i:an

140 minutes, with the picture con-
suming 98. This was likely reduced
to 135 minutes later to conform with
the program listing of daily shows,
five deluxe performances with a
midnight show daily.
For an orchestra as the show,

Paul • had his own band and the
Roxy pit musicians, about 135. A
big group, with Paul only leading.
They played some pops, a couple
from the Broadway musicals, end-
ing with "The Rhapsody" ^ylth
Gershwin, Just before a short snatch
of a Victor Herbert medley, to fade
into the picture.

It's some time since Whiteman
has appeared in New York. A long
t^rm was spent by the band on the
coast making the picture, "King of
Jazz." Agalo the Whiteman jazzing
music stands supreme, although in
the ensemble in the pit Paul did not
bring out any of his orchestra spe-
cialists as solists. 'This occurs any-
way in the picture. "

It's a big Whiteman show this
week at the Roxy, with Whiteman
on the stage having to stand off a
Whiteman picture in which he is
about the only real attraction, as a
name or as a performer, due, as
mentioned in the film review of the
Whiteman talker, to J. Murray An-
derson, Broadway stage musical di-
rector, who knew nothing about
pictui-e direction and didn't seem to
know any more, either, at the finish
of the' film. He is apparently a
stager who would rather have an
audience know he knows more about
colors and pretty backgrounds than
anything else.
You can admit all of that, and if

the Whiteman picture falls short of
gross expectations it will be because
Anderson knows too much about too
little. Simc.

LOEWS STATE
("Cities Service"—Idea)

Los Angeles, May 6.

With a unit titled as this one and
featuring the various departments
of civic government, such as street
cleaners, firemen and policemen, not
much can be done in an aesthetic
manner. Possibilities for civic
troupes make the unit worthwhile.
However, the vast number of

prattfalls taken by principals can be
cut down a great deal and increase
the entertainment value of the unit.
With exception of two vocal num-
bers, the 45 minutes is taken up
with hoofing, plain and fancy. An-
other number could be added, or the
band do -a specialty, for variance.
Featured are Shapiro and O'Mal-

ley, hoke chatter team, with plenty
of falls; Seb Meza,' comedy dancer
with more falls; Laddie Lament,
ladder

,
balancer; De Quincy and

Stanley, dancers, and Frank Sterl-
ing, harmonica player. Hard work-
ing line of 12 girls and eight boys
with dance and song talent kept
the act going at good speed. Twelve
girls added by the house didn't seem
to have a clear idea of why they
were there.
Unit opens with a mc.ssenger boy

delivering a telegram to the or-
chestra leader. While he is reading
it the curtain goes up on a tele-
gram painted on a drop. Telegram
Is-.from the mayor, telling the au-
dience that city service is their
protection. Gag is paid for by the
telegraph company and is used by
the theatre as an outside plus for
the show.

First routine has the boys and
Rirls working in one, co.stumed ai
street cleaners. Dance is done with
the aid of brooms and over nicely.
Frank Sterling with his harmonica
Is next and gets hot with blnos.
He encored. Chorus do*^K a,.top

dance on stairs. Seb Meza following
with a drunk dance. Shapiro and
O'Malloy clicked on chatter but not
with falls. Meza hud taken the edge
oft. De Quiny and Stanley next with
a dance routine; the man, a seven-
footer, doing a kid in short pants.

Finale is interior of a fire station,
v\ith a fire truck on the stage. Kn-
tire company draped themselves
around the truck, with the line girls
sliding down a pole when an alarm
sounds. Laddie Lament on a ladder
worked in a ladder tap dance and
the fire truck started off the stage.
"Caught Short" (M-G) Fashion

Revue and ^lovietone News take
care of the screen end.

CAPITOL

MILLION DOLLAR
(Presentation)

.

Los Angeles, ilay 2.

This is the spot where 1- years
ago Sid Grauma,h conceived the
stage prolog. No bronze tablet in
commemoration yet, but now that
Olvera street has been dolled up
in the old Spanish style the Laiid-
niarks Committee of the Chamber
of Commerce may turn its atten-
tion to the historical situation at
Third and Broadway.
Meanwhile the stage of this far-

thest downtown house has been put
to use again with vaudeville—four
acts occupying 38 minutes this week
^in addition to the picture. House
seats 2,500 but is hard to fill in this
part of town even at the two-bit
afternoon admission with 50 cents
nights. The vaude policy helps a lot,

only other house offering it being
the R-K-O half a mil^ south.
Vaude is cosmopolitan this week,

opening with a couple of Japanese
hoofers, and closing with a Mexican
string orchestra. Fillers are a male
quartet called the Vitaphone Four,
and Andy Burns with his hawker
spiel. The quartet should forget the
comparatively straight opener and
break right in with comedy war-
bling. Hawker patter isn't so funny
as it sounded down at the R-K-O
a few weeks ago, reason being that
here the same chatter can be caught
on the sidewalks for nothing a block
in either direction.
Japanese couple, Fumi and Hori

(last names jKawanatti and Tsuher-"
jiro for the record) do nicely. Girl

is particularly cleVer and her limber
leg work is almost uncanny. Nice
costumes. Man's eccentric steps
okay. Act should keep the girl's

stuff as is, hold the man to comedy
steps, bill as Funi and Honi, and
click in a big way.
Cordova Cantu's Mexican orches-

tra works before its own drop, ef-

fective batik drapings. Ten stringed
instruments, drummer and leader,

doing six numbers. Dance team on
for two of the numbers in a tango
and a folk variation. Little kid

.has a «olo in Spanish, unintelligible

to most ')ut getting a big hand. An-
other solo by a Spanish femme. Act
pleasing but not flashy enough for

the end of a bill.

Feature is Par's color-operetta,

"Vagabond King." Clips of the

Ohio prison fire and five minutes
of trailers.

STANLEY
("Top of the World"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, May 2.

Better than the last four pr five

Publix shows here and a unit that

won't send anybody away entirely

dissatisfied. There's something for

everybody.
"Top of the AVorld" marks return

of Dick Powell to this house as m.c.

Just five weeks ago, Stanley had big

farewell week for him, intending to

send Powell back to Enright aftet

month's vacation, but Warners h£}d

a change of mind when Publix plan

of traveling m.c.'s didn't pan out.

Powell didn't get home in time to

rehears© this show and as a result

hasn't much to do, preferring to

leave majority of m.c. duties to Ray
Teal. Big hand upon entrance in-

dicated he's still a fav here, how-
ever, and he went across well in a
single song, sans the usual meg,
picking it up later to croon a num-
-ber for dancing finale.

Bert Gordon, with that schnozzle

of hLs, managed to work up quite a
few. guffaws in his cross-fire with
Vera .Kingston, but stuck in some
blue ones that dulled the edge. For
legitimate stuff. Teal, with his ec-

centric wiggle dance and trick cane-
clarinet, Bernardo de Pace, who al-

mo.st su ^ceeds in making a dandolin

talk, and the Emll Ehtour troupe,

five remarkable girl tumblers, car-

ried the load. De Pace especially

clicked well in his .second number,
getting In a . few jazz notes for

comedy results' whll£ playing a

straight operatic aria.

Fir.-^t .show here opening day over

an hour late, settings getting in

tardily from ' Philadelphia where
unit clo.sed night before. When stuff

can get over after audience ha.s

.«pent ' hours in theatre stamping
their feet and clamoring for somor
thing to happen, it must have sonif;-

thng. Fault will be corrected, how-
ever, in two weeks when hou.se goes

to Thur.«:day opening with units

taking five-day lay-off bf;tw/f-n

Philadelphia and Pitt.^burgh.

Pif'ture, "The Big Pond" (Par)

also plavlng day and date at En-
right in •Ea.'^t Liberty. Biz oft, late-

nosp of opf-ning show.s here rer-f-nt-

)y viriiJfilJy killing Frid.ay fradr-.

Cohrn.

("Japanites"—Unit)
New York, May 2.

Increasing dependence of picturis
house producers upon acrobats is

again corroborated by Arthur
Knori's employment of the Kikutas
to give the finishing wallop ami
comuustion to this- unit«
Those Japanese stenciled their

insignia upon a brightly lacquered
parcel of success. It might be men-
tioned that they were ' on rather
long. That is a matter of slowing
up the unit and not due to any
failure to maintain IntAest and ,is

mentioning solely from that angle.
There are other slow spots, not

.

ably a Japanese fan ensemble b>
the Chester Hale "girls. In Itself a
pretty and moderately ingenious
conception It did not pack the
requisite punch to Avarrant the time
given to it. Also there was an
element of confliction through a
previous ensemble also using a
blending of colors for effect. Earlier
number was a peach Jingle-clog
routine by the girls fetchingly
turned out in flounced chiffon.

Besides the Japanese equilibrists
there were Nell Kelly and Three
Rythm Dancers, whirlwind colored
hoofers who did excellently. Miss
Kelly, recently of musical comedy
after stepping up from Fanchori &
M?irco units, remains the samp
rough and ready handmaiden of

hokum. It's no secret that m. c.'s

take a terrible pummelling from her
in the cause of true art.

Ted Claire is the consignee of

those gusty Kelly punches. By the
time the Loew circuit Is traversed
he should either be hard as nails

or coughing. Claire is, incidentally,

one of the smoothest, neatest and
most affable of the ringmasters that
have come along since the one-a-
week .policy was adopted. He has
an easy way of delivering a song
and jogging off a few steps arid is

possessed of an intelligent sense of
comedy.
Against a supinely agonizing fea-

ture. "Redemption" (Metro) the
house had an antidote in Charley
Chase's "50 Million Husbands," a
very droll short. For the rest there
was Yasha Bunchuk bunchuking
the pit overture and the usual news-
reel stuff.

Hadn't decided Friday whether
Divorcee" or "Ladies of Leisure"
(Columbia) was the next attraction.
Trailers on both. Land.

compartment for duo band Instru-
mentation, which is th© finale

build-up.
Another blond girl weaves In and

out with agreeable solo warbling.
Her biggost moment Is at the open-
ing, when 18 girls are draped on
the walk of tlie temple and she does
Oriental dance routine and warbles,
later coming down the steps onto
tho stage for ditto work. In this
number seven girls In ornate hoop
skirts make a colorful fashion nunx-
ber.

Wolf has less to to than previ-
ously. A little gagging, leading and
that's all.

FOX, B'KLYN
(Unit—"Jazz Temple")

Brooklyn, May 3.

Fox's "High Society Blues," fea-
ture, was a good draw on strength
of its stars, Janet Gaynor and
Charles Farrell, and the house pos-
sessed quite an assembly for the
5 o'clock show. Entir© bill ran to
2 hours and 30 minutes, with the
picture taking up nearly 100 min-
utes and the unit 30 minutes.
Bob West, permanent organist. Is.

immensely popular with the house.
He is billed with the unit, with a
banner bearing his name stretched
around and under tlie marquee.
West flashes a couple of gags on
the screen and some original com-
edy lyrics. Also plays pop tunes
and, what is unusual, gets practical-
ly the whole house to join in the
singing. West has a pleasing per-
sonality, and at the end of his num-
ber he received more response than
the stage unit, which followed.

.

Fanchon & Marco's "Jazz Tem-
ple" Idea does not contain much spe-
cialty entertainment, and on the
whole the contingent is smaller than
customary, but, nevertheless. It is

entertaining and flashily staged.
Since no programs are handed

out here and there Is no enunclator.
It is not possible to determine who
th© specialty or featured workers
were. Rube Wolf, house m.c, falls
to introduce the names. This week
only' one was introduced, Wally
Jackson.

Unit is staged jn a, futuristic
temple, to bear out the "Jazz
Temple" idea, with walks and steps
on the side of the setting and a
two- tier stage arrangement uqed to
hold the girls' band, underneath,
and. the sta^e band above.
Only two specialties in unit.

Wally Jackson Is assisted by Gus
Elmore in comedy. African savage
get-up. After the introductory
comedy, with Elmore doing an oke
hoke .savage, Jackson drifts Into a
comedy dance. Follows this up
with an announced Imitation of Bill

Robinson. The tap rendition was
neat, but it was no Imitation of Bill

Robinson.
A dancing and singing girl band

act was a pleasant offering. Thir-
teen girls troop on- with a little

chorus legmania and then go Into
their instrumentation. Leader here,
a cute blond girl, was half the act.

A corking leader, plenty pep and
personality, and put the numbers
over in .showmanly fa.shion. No
slouch at the violin either, as
proved when she took up that in
strument. Band on the whole is

sprightly and there on delivering
musical entertainment.' Four girls

of the band took the spot for a bit

of Hong and dance.
At the completion of the girls

Kpr-f-talty the upper drop in thf; Hft-
tlng arose to disclose Wolf'.*! band,
'".irls vocally accompanied for u

Mioriipnt find th*-n rntn'td tlif-lr owii

CHICAGO
(Presentation)

Chicago, May 2.

Johnny Farrell and Gene Sarazen
started out as a box-office natural,
with hoklouts in the lobby listening
to the piiino act and violin. But as
showmen these two pasture slickers
are punk!

.

They were on the stage the last
12 minutes, and one would expect
a, few trick shots. If nothing more.
But what they did was to slice into
about Ave minutes of attempted
comedy dialog with others on the
stage and then show their driving
form, ending by walloping a few
cotton balls into the audience.
For four grand a week!
A standout in this- show, "This

is the Life," produced by Will J.

Harris, is Bob Nolan, the m. c.

Had ho been discovered three or
four years ago, he would today be
rated a jewel and among the first

handful. Nolan has appearance, a
voice, genuine and natural stage
presence, and gentility. His intro
ductions ar© always graceful, and
if the continuity is lousy he makes
it good or uses his own. He does
more than lead his band, he blends
into it. Looking over the present
crop of Chicago m. c.'s. he can cer-
tainly -give some of them lessons.

Presentation cnrrles through a
country club motif, with the band
on the veranda. Chicago theatre
ballet of 12 is there again with
three clever routines; first a crino
line ballet; then a pony gym turn,
and last a "Follow Thru" takeoff
with vivid red and white sport
dresses and golf clubs.

Continuity got occasional laughs
from Billy Halllgan and Billy Zech
as two dub golfers discussing
Sarazen and Farrell •with a femme
foil. Better they would be,- doing
& yaude turn. Mangean troupe of
four men and a girl, who also have
adopted polo pants and boots,
spread-eagled with the pretzel
somersaults from, a teeter board
Grauman, Hess and Vallee, dancing
team of two boys and a girl, were
not so forte for a change, until
their slow motion fight finish, which
as usual staked them to applause,
Completing were the theatre sym-

phony In an overture, "Espana,"
with Hans Muenzer, violinist, and
Concialdl, baritone, as soloists;
"Ladles Love Brutes", (Par), Fox
and Par news .shots, and "An Old
Flame" (Col), cartoon .short. Loop

PENN
("Krazyland"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, May 2.

What it takes, Herman TImberg
has. A nifty little layout, built up
from Timberg's old vaude set, and
as satisfying as anything "direct
from the Capitol, New York," as
th© Penn boards are most anxious
to impress upon their customers
here. Seldom has a unit been so
enthusiastically received from cur-
tain to curtain, and a sizable hand
at the finish, which is unusual.
"Krazyland" runs more like a

vaude flash act than a presentation
and brings up the old question
where vaude ends and presentation
begins. If this is a sample of what
can be done with the real two-a-
day stuff in a 45-mlnute unit, then
producers would be wise to take a
hint from the Timberg routine. Not
a single slow moment. It runs like

a well-oiled tabloid revue and while
a re-ha.sh of a lot of old idea."), it is

so effectively proj''Oted that It looks
the real goods.
Timberg has more than flrst-rate

assistance from that cute blonde
trick, Barbara Blair. That Timberg
realizes Aliss Blair's importance was
Indicated here today upon hl,s ar-
rival in town when, aftei* noticing
he had been given complete stage
billing, ho went to the manage-
ment and aj'k'd that the gaVs name
also go up.

Mi.ss Blair's eccentric comic style
is something new for this mob and
they ate It up. Contrast when she
di.sappear.s and returns a few min-
utes later in lovely white evening
gown al.«o effective. Timberg's vio-
lin playing, comic dancing and chat-
ter over big, espfjclally the dancing,
while brother Sammy's "Jazz Rhap-
sody," also a good little bit of show-
man.ship. Ends with ballet interp-
retation by Chester Hale girls and
a pretty fia.sh.

Finale a grrat idea in whlrh Her-
man and Miss Blair lead Hale
troupe, half of tlu-m drf-ssed like girl

and half of them like Tinjb'-rg.
David Pe.cetzkl, who bowed in la.«t

wj'f'k as orchestra conductor, con-
tinu.'-.s f.ivorable iinprer-.'-lon This
wff-k witli ".Slavic Ulivthrns." find

.Jci<-f;)h De Oitii, ho..---* 'iigaiii'-t, of-

PARAMOUNT
("Campus Daze"—Unit)

New York, May 2.

Bright and lively singing and
dancing presentation headed by the
Pat Roonoys, pere and junior. And
tho show needed liveliness to bal-
ance nearly 75 minutes of "Dr. Fu
Manchu," dizzy serie.s. *of Oriental
d e t e c t i V e-and-crime adventures
which made dreary screen fare.

Stage show soenis to be done in
the now style of having a thread
of story uuiin which to hang th©
ensembles and specialties, with
Paul Ash loading the stage band
again and a new background of
dancing .girls, matched by six step-
ping and chirping boys.
Show is the work of Harry Gour-

faln and shows the same snappy
tempo that has marked his other
production work of the same sort.
His idea here is to. XOXi' usual
formula of getting the stage band
set and then running oft the spe-

'

cialty show, in front of the bands-
men. Instead here he . alternates
his formations with bits in one,
then into a deeper groove and
finally going to the full stage band
set and working .up to the sight
finale.

It works out nicely, giving a va-
riety and iKice to the show that
the old systeni of working the whole
presentation without change of
background didn't, have.
Olrl-and-boy group, divided halt

boys, half girls, opens in one with
a novelty rhyme niunber done, in
recitative manner and ending in a
spirited Charleston-like ensemble.
Pat Rooney on for an instant to
introduce the Lovey Twins for. a
brief song and nice tap routine.
People are all young and all doing
collegiate.
Appear next In college lecture

room with Pat, pere, playing the
Professor of Astronomy and ex-
changing gags with Pat, Junior,
and business with the other stu-
dents. Episode ends in a whale of
an acrobatic dance with several of
the girls doing contortion stuff of
solo quality.

Pat, Jr., and Dad out front again
before futuristic campus drop for
more gagging and charactprlat'c
Rooney stepping which leads wVn-
troductlon of Cuby and Smith do-
ing their grotesque comedy acro-
batics for fi've minutes for con-
tinuous laughter. Then Into the'
full stage for the band and build-
up to th© finale, which reveals
Marlon Bent, not disclosed until
now, in an elaborate crinoline gown
and po.sed at the extreme back as
the center of the whole picture.
Paul Ash, besides lending his

presence to the band ensemble,
leads the pit orchestra In the over-
ture, but the m, c. assignment is

rather more In young Pat's hands
than his throughout. Whole prea-
entatlon runs 35 minutes.
Crawfords' organlog brief but a

gem, with Jesse playing the Maine
Stein Song and the Missus offering
"Moonlight Reminds Me of You"
and each weaving elaborate musical
effects around the other's musical
theme. "Two solos played as a
duet" Is the screen caption for the
novelty. Two consoles now are
spotted at opposite sides of tho
orchestra platform. Instead of one
on the stage as before.
News reel cut down to half a

dozen clips of Paramount news and
sans a punch, although excellent
shots of the naval conference with
flr.st rate bit of talk by Premier
MacDonald. KusJi.

REGAL
(Colored)

Chicago, May 1.

StC'pin Fetchit came Into this
house for an In-thc-flesh appear-
ance, and demonstrated that the
guy Is a natural. At tho supper
show on the first warm day of
spring the hou.se was jammed,
Fetchit doesn't have any act; he
merely ambles on tho stage;
scratches his head, says "I'sc tired,"

and shuffles off. And surefire. He
did the same thing at th© Oriental
last week at the opening show, with
the same results.
Presentation Itself started oft on

its right foot, with the band and slx-
glrl chorus going full steam. Both
band and glrla were hot, and plenty
enough peppy for this house. Fol-
lowed by the Three Flashes, colored
hoofers, who also demonstrated
speed as their chief factor. Most
of It composed of challenge hoofing.
Weak spot followed with Ger-

malne I>a Pierre, white warbler and
harmonica player. Just about five
mlnute.i, practically .useless. Fol-
lowed by the Conway Twins and
Brother. The brother is oke, riHiVn

the twins not so forte. Singing and
dancing act, with the brother con-
tributing the best along the line,

especially some nifty comedy hoof-
ing. Proceedings interrupted here
by Eddie riifford, white m. c, who
shouted a ballad." Clifford doesn't
belong at this housf. He doesn't go
over personally . witli this mob.
House needs a colored ni. <. again,
Stepin Fetchit oIo.hmI and a dean
smash.

".Sally" (FN) fr-.'iture. Loop.

fcrs Jill (^rgiinlof in abs'-iic*- of Dick
lyfibert, on .'^ic); li>-i for ."everal
weeks.

T'ici.iii 'Vii ii,;.' ICaf.'le.'r" (Par) and
hi/, t.ti',^ inn: Cohen.
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (MAY 10)

THIS WEEK (MAY 3)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of
' show, whether full or split week

LONDON
Week of May 5

FINSKVnY PARK
lOniplre

Tho Mearnes
Bell}- Jumel
Carl Brisaon
Jimmy Jainci
Clapliam & Dwyer
R Hudson Girls
I.arry Ko'mble
Olive Vox

J.ONDON
Illppodronte

The Co-Optlmlsl9
NEW CROSS

Empire
"Thp Revue Sliop"

STRATFORD
Empire

"Funny Side Up"
VICTORIA

Pnlare
'Rev de 111 Folie P'

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINOHAM

Empire
Dorothy AViird &

Slioiin Cilenville
\'arleiy C'oiuOina-
(ion

Grail (I

.Jolc De Vivre

Ro}-nl
•Wali.' L'p & Dre'm"

BLACKPOOL
<tn«n<l

"The Hurg ar"
Opera House

The Sacred Flame
niCADFORD
Allmmbrrt

.Week ot Lausliter

CARDIFF
Empire

Flotsam & Jetsam
.Variety Combinal'n

EniNncR(iH
Empire

"Sym In 2 Flats"

CiLASOOW
Allianibra

Lady o( Camellias
Empire

'On Wst'rn Front'
HANLEY
Grand

Pcjucs «t X'agab'ds
Hl'I.L
Piilnce

"Sho^;«^he Thing"

I.EEOS
Empire

"Tune In"
Itoyiil

"Follow Through"
LIVERPOOL

Empire
"Journey's End"
MANCHESTER

Pnlaee
"Mr Cinders"
NEWCASTLE

Empire
"Blue Eyes"

NEWPORT
Empire

"Happy Express"
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
"Casino de Paris"

Royal
"Journey's End"
POllTSMOl-TH

Royal
Fred Terry

SHEFFIELD
Empire

T-auffhs
SOITIIAMPTON

Empire
Makinc n Man

SOl'THSEA
Kind's

When Dreams C'me
True
SWANSEA
Empire

"The Lido Follies"

Fox (3)
"Tdca In Green"
Born & I^JiwrpnCe
Moran & Weston
Doris Nlcrly
Watts &. Armlnda
"Thrco Sisters"

Mastbuum (3) .

"Maific Melodies"
tfplen Lewis Hd
Williams & Delimey
MDuval f'o
Darlean Williams
"In Gay Madrid"

PITI'SIH'IIGII
EnrlRht (3)

"Crazy Rhythm"
Paul Spor

WASHINGTON
Fox (10)

"Idea In Orcen"
F & M I'nlt
Born & I.nnrenco
Mornn .&. Weston
D'ninklyh IJecord
Watts & Armida
Doris NLorly
Sunklst (ilrls

Alexander Cullam
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BruslloTt
"Golden Call"

"Art In Taps" V
Red Don n hue & Pal
Rooney & Gould

Lee Rarhiel
Made'lne Wnrd
Biff Pond"

Penn (3)

Krazyland"
Sammy 'J'lnibere
narbara Blair
Leo C?hai7.el

Chester Hale Oirle
Young Eagles"
PROVIDENCE

Fay's (8)

Wall St Girl"
Dixon Holer Co
Dunn & West
Forsythe & Kelly
Bentell & Gould
Harrison's F Makers
Ward Sis & D Bros
'2nd Floor Mystery'

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol CJ)

"Japonltea"
Ted Claire
Nell Kelly
3 Rhythm Dancers
Chester Hale Girls
"Redemption"
Paramount' (2)

"Campus Daze"
Paul Ash
Pat Rooney & 3rd
Cuby & Smith
Fred Evanq Co
"Dr Fu Mnnchu"

Rosy (2)
"Rhap In Blue"
Whlteman Bd
George Gershwin
Mildred Bailey
Viola Phllo
Jose Santiago
Roxy Chorus
"King of Jazz"

CHICAGO
Avalon

Cookie's Bd
Marco U

Cnpltol (2)
Charlie Craft s B d
3 Mclvin Bros
Pressler & Klals
B & E Cole

Clilengo (2)
"This Is Lite" U
Bob Nolan l*.d

Gene Sarazen
Johnnv FarroU
Billy Halllgnn
Mnngpan Tr
Crauninn It & V
Billy '/icoh

Chi Theatre Ballet
"L Love Brutes"

Granuilu ('j)

"Red Rhythm" U
Benny Merotf Bd
Chief Shunatona Bd
May & Oaks
Ceraldine
Serova Girls
"No No Nanette"

Murbro (2)
"Maytimo" Follies"
Joey Ross Bd
Joe T*onner

Lightnings
Freddy & Kddy
Pauline Ballcw
I.anihi'rt Ballet
No N'o Nanelle"

Orlrnlal. ('!) .

"Ace High" IT

Lou KoslofC Ud
Jed Dooley
Stanley Bros
Charlolle Ay res
Jeon Myrlo A

Dave Gould Girls
"Mmnba"

Paradise (2)
"Jazz Preferred" U
Mark Fisher Bd
Tvette Rugcl
Cy Landry
Kendall Kapps
Bryant Rains &
D BerUe Girls
"Yourt^ Eagles"

Slrutfonl
Isl halt (4-6)

Ted Lcary
Stevens Bros Si N
Buddie Howe
J & J McKcnna

Tlvoii (2)
•Tip Toppers Rev'
T Master's Bd
Norton & Haley
Stanley 2Din Dixon
Helen Nafe
Fred Rvanij Co
"Viipabond King"

Uptown (2)
"Rhap In Blue" U
A I Kvalo l^d
Talent & Merit
Maldc & Uay
Uptown fiing Ens
Laimbcrt Dallot
"Vogabong King"

URUOKr.YN
Vox (2)

"Jazz Temple"

Wally Jackson
Gus Elmore
Nora Shiller
Rube Wolf
Sylvia Doree
High Society Blues'

Paramount (2)
"Satan's Holiday"
Helen Kane
Rudy Vallee
Larry Rich
Dr Pu Manchu"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (3)
Home Wreckers"

O'DonncIl & Blair
Arthur Martel
Big Pond"

Bl'FFALO
Uuifalo (3)

Puttin" On Dog"
Sammy Cohen
Doris Roche
Bobby Baldwin
George All
Barbarlna & Pal
Brady's Collies
F Evan's Girls
"Big Pond"
Hippodrome <3)

Ward & Van
La Belle Pola
Harris & Radclft
Maker & Bedford
"Puttin" On RItz"

Idfnyette (3)
'International Idea'
Markell & Faun
Federlco Flores '

Jimmy Lyons
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
MIgnon I/aird
"OlUcer O'Brien"
CLEVELAND '

Stale (3)
A1 Evans
Shaw & Lee
Jerry C'oe & Bros
Tito Coral
Desha & Sonsone
Chester Hale Girls
"ifoung Eagles"

DETROIT
Flslier (3)

'Rhapsody In Red'
C Jansleyn
Stanley & Ginger
Del & Co
i Carl Ions
Fisher Ballet
"In Gav Madrid"

Fox (8)
"Desert Idea"
Frankle Jenks
Eddie & Beck
Muriel StryUer
Cropley & Violet
Torney Girls
"This Mad World'

Mirhlgnn (3)
"Sunny Days"
Harry Rose
"Dr Fu Manchu"
JUNNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (10)

"Jazz Preferred" U
Yvelte Rugel
Cy Landry
Kendall Capps
Bryant Rnlns & T
D Berke Girls
NEW HAVEN
Fox-Poll (3)

"Carnival Russe"
Countess Sonia
Shcrer & Bekeft
Sam Lindeld
Barney - & Bd
"Arlaona Kid"

NKWARn:
nmnford (3)

"Smart Smartles"
Oorrali Mincvltcb
Gabriel Illnes
Rieder's Solo
"Ladles L Brutes"
PHILAlfELPHIA

Enric (3) •

"Made Phllly Rev"
Nat Nazarro Jr
Viola Lewis
Hilton Si Almy
"SllgliHy Scarlet"

Just Signed wltli

EARL CARROLL
for Ills new production t-o open at tlie'

AMSTERDAM THEATRE, N. Y.
Early In July .

VIVIAN FAVE
Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

Johnny Blank
Jean McDonald
Brown & Wllla
Al & Hal
Sunkist Cilrls

Alexander Callam
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloff
"Temple Tower"

Pnlnee (10)
"RusRiantlcs" U
Loew U
Dave Apo'lon
"Caught Short"

(3)
"All Abroad" U
Teddy Joj^e
Seed & Austin
4 Emporers
Josephine Davis
Chester Hale Girls
"Young Eagles"

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

Ist ha'.r (10-13)
Wilfred Du Bols
Bill Casey Co
Arthur Jarrett Co
Roy Cummlnga Co
Gene Dennis

2d halt (14-16)
The Stennrds
Corty & Lee
Casa Lehn Co
Olyn Landick
Gene Dennis

Delancey St.
1st halt (10-13)

Pat Le Volo Co
Myrtle Boland
Kemper & Jeannle
Amac
(One to nil)
2d half (14-10)

Bill Casey Co
Chamberlain & B
Geo D'Ormonde Co
Trudlna Co
(One to fill)

Fainnount
1st halt (10-13)

DupontH
B & H Hutchlns
Barron & Bennett
Sam Kahn Bd

2d halt (14-16)
Hungaria Tr
Elm City 4

Eddie Hanley Co
T & A Waldman
Paul Yocan Co

Lincoln Sq.
1st halt (10-13)

Osalcl & TakI
Elsa Lang Co
Chamberlain & E
(Two to nil)
2d halt (14-16)

Beo Jung
Pearson Bros
Wilson & Dobson
Parker Babb OrcU
(One to nil)

National
1st halt (10-13)

Jean Carr
Warner & Peggy
J & K Lee
Doyle & Donnelly
Hungaria Tr
2d half (14-16)

Van Horn 4: Inez
Tom Fulmcr Co
O'Nell & Manners
Ruth Ford
Wells & 4 Fays

Orplieuni
1st half (10-13)

The Stenarda
Tom Fulmer Co
Paul Remos Co
Lubin I<arry * A
Ruth Mayon Co

2d halt (14-10)
Roma Bros
Jack North
Chase & La Tour
Swann A- Lewis Rev
(One to nin

ParndlRo (10)
Ted Clulre
Klkutas Japs
3 Rhythn\ Daneers
Nell Kelly
(One to nil)

State (10)
Chapclle & CarKon
Winifred & Mills
Soplilc Tucker
Senator Murphy
Porcelain Romance-
(One to nil)

Vh'toria
Ist halt (10-13)

Franklyn & Royce
T & A Waldman
Hutu Ford
Savoy & Mann
Kitchen Pirates
2d half (14-16)

Jimmy Evans ,Co
Hazel Romaln« Co
Millard & Marlin
Jo6 Phillips Co
G Smith & Btiddles

UKOOKLYN
Bedford

Ist half (lD-13)
Sydell Si Spotty

Clark & O'Neil
Miller Si Marks Rev
(One to nil)

2d half (14-16)
Aurora 3
D Wahl Co
Harry Hayden Co
Lea Gellls
Ruth Mayon Co

Gates Ave.
1st half (10-13)

O D'Ormonde Co
Olyn Landick
Modern Romeos
Sunshine Sammy
(One to nil)

2d half (14-16)
Breen La Barr & B
Marjorlc Burton
Paul Remos Co
LubIn Larry & A
Holly Collegians

.
Kings (10)

Texas Guinan Co
(Others to nil)
I/oew's 4eth St.
Ist halt (10-13)

Roma Bros
Jack North
Joe Phillips Co
Phyliss Rae Si O
(One to fill)

2d lialt (14-16)
Franklyn & Royce
Eddie White
Roy Shannon Co-
Roy Cummings.Co
Bobby Joyce Co
Metropolitan (10)
Betty Cooper Rev
'Belaya
Willie West & M
Joe Laurie Jr
Colleano Fam

Oriental
1st half (10-13)

Bee Jung
Ray Shannon Co
Barto & Mann
(One to nil)
2d half (14-16)

Wilfred Du Bols
Nancy Docker
Doyle & Donnelly
Kemper & Jeannle

(One to nil)
2d half (14-16)

Harrison's Circus
Freddy Bernard
Eddie Green Co
Barron & Bennett
Golden Gate Girls

BOSTON
Orplieum (10)

Carr Bros & Betty
Natalie Alt Co
J & B Brown
A I Herman
Oscar Stang Bd

CANTON
j/ocw's (10)

Lolise Si Sterling
Flagler Bros Sc R
Golden Bird
Christy Si Nelson
C Dancing Cadets

CAPITOl
Loen's (10)

Louise Bave
Arnaut Bros
Dance Team
Chester Hale Girls
(One to nil)

CLEVEL.AND
Granada (10)

Korman Tlmberg
Barbar Blair
Leo Chazel
Sammy Timberg
(One to mil

COLUMBUS
I/oew's (10)

Al Evans
Deshn Si Sansooe
Shaw Si Lee
Jerry Coo Bros
Tito Coral
CORONA, t. I.

Plaza
1st half (10-13)

Gordon's Dogs
Lucille Sis
O'Neill Si Manners
Les Gellls
Parker Babb Co

2d halt (14-16)
Corelll Si Jeannle
Fein & Tennyson
J- & K Lee
B & H Hutchlns
Kitchen Pirates
KVANSVILLE
I.oew's (10)

Ed Sheriff Co
Ruloff & Elton Rev
Jue Fong
BcdInI Howard Co

HOUSTON
toew's (10)

Paul Nolan Co
Keith Wilbur
Watson Sis
Amerlque & N Co
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (10)

Benny Davis
Dorothy Davis
Addle Seninon
Mae Joyce
Jackie Heller
Benils & Brown
Phil Ellis
Thelma White
Calif Crooners
Alfred Brower
KANSAS CITY
lX>5W'8 (10)

Alt Loynl's Dogs
Phil Baker
Joe Fejer Co
(Two to fill)

MEMPHIS
State (10)

Claridge Sis & D
John R Walsh
McManus Si HIckey
Alex Hyde Co

MONTRK.'il.
lotW-B (10)

Lorraine & MInto
Monroe & Adams
Bd Ford & Whiter
Ann Codee Co
V Rathburn Co

NEWARK
^tate (10)

Prosper & Maret
2 Blossoms
Bernard Sf Squires
Joe Friscoe
Bomby & Radio GNEW JERSEY

Palisades Pk.
3 Westergards
Helen Carlsen
(Two to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
State (10)

Blue Garden Unit
(Others to nily

NORFOLK
State (10)

Homor Remains
Carlton & Balleyr
Ralph Olson Co
Runaway 4
(One to nil I

PITT.«»BURGn
Ix>e\v's (10)

Dave Schooler
Serge Plash
3 Small Bros
June Carr

RICHMO.ND
I/oew's (10)

"Dancing Around"
(Others to nil)
RocHnsmsR
TxMw's (10)

France & La Pell
Fields & Georgie
Anita Stewart
Bob Hall
Down Home"

SYKACISK
I,oevr's (10)

Mylady's Fan
Bobby Hensliaw
(Others to nili

TORONTO
Loew's (10)

J & I St Onge
Bernard Si Townes.
Ferry Corwey
Lang & Haley
Carl 'Shaw Co
WASHINGTON
Loew's (10)

Dave ApoUon
Danzl Good el I

Burns & Swanson
Betsy Rees
WOODHAVEN

Willard
Isl half (10-1.1)

Corelll & Jeannle
B Bobby & Buster
Conrad & Eddy
Holly Collegians

2d half (14-16)
Jean Carr
P Sydell & Spotty
Modern Romeos
Savoy Si Munn
Amac

YONKERS
Yonkers

lat halt (10-13)
Harrison's Circus
Hazel Remains Co
Casa Lehn Co ,

(One to nil)
2d halt (14-16)

B Bobby Si Buster
Clark & O'Nell
A Jarrett Co
Trixle Frlganza
6 Rockets

NEW YORK CITY
Cliester

Ist half (10-13)
LaMont 4
Grace Doro
York Si Lord
Raye & Maye Rev

2d half (14-16)
6 Marlnelll Girls
Harry Holmes
(Others to nil)

2d half (T-9)
LaVerre Bros & P.
Miller Sc Mack
Geo Hall Bd
F & J Hubert
Joe Daly Co

Coliseum
Ist halt (10-13)

The Golf Fiends
(Others to All)
2d halt (14-16)

Felovia
LaMont 4
Roxy Ballet

2d halt (7-9)
Olympla P Winners
Jerome Si Ryan
Rhyme & Reason
Puck & White
Berkoffs & Russian

81st St.
1st half (10-13)

Mann & Bradford 3
Corrine TUton
Herb Williams Co
Chris Charlton

2d halt (14-lG)
Golf Fiends
(Others to fill)

Fordliam
1st half (10-14)

Cowboy Revels
Edith Bow
Morris & Campbell
Victor Oliver
Songs & Steps

2d half (14-16)
Falls Reading Si B
Rudell & Dunnegan
The DeMarcos
Chamberlain & H
(One to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
May Sparrow Co
Paul Kirkland
Bob Robison
Ike Rose's Midgets

Franlcllh
1st halt (10-13)

Scheck & DarvlUe
Dorothy Wiehl Co
Embassy Ensemble
Miller & Mack
May Sparrow Co

2d halt (14-16)
Bent Bros & Rita
Edwards & Sanford
Morgan Sc Sheldon
Johnny Downs
Trlnl Varella Co

2d half (7-9)
Leonid Martov
Heyday of Toulh
Boyd & Bennett
Smith & Parks
Revue DeParis
Salesladies

namilton
1st halt (10-13)

Jos Freed Co
Rudell Sc Dunntgan
Freda Sc Palace
Stop Look & Listen

ISSth St.
1st halt (10-13)

Raymond Pike
(Others to nil)

2d halt (14-16)
Blackcat 4

Dale Sc Honan
Bell & Chapman
(Two to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
Paula Si Al Blum
Al & Mary Royce
Anthony
Mammy & Picks

Palace (10)
Donahue & Louise
Freda & Palace
Chas Ruggles Co
Puck & While
Lucky Boys
Peter HIgglns
Buster West Co
Clayton J & D

Palace (3)
Norman Thomas S
Blood & Thunder
Peter Higgins
Robins
The Ingenues
Mae Murray
Al K Hall
Roxy Ballet

Songs & Steps
Bayes Se Speck
Roxy's Gang

BUFFALO
Hippodrome <!•)
The Digltanoes
Nash & Fately
Grace Nile Co
Van Sc Schenck
Fred Sylvester Co

(3)
LaBelle Pola
Ward .& Van .

Maker Si Bedford
Harris & RadcUlTe

CHICAGO
State-Lake (10)

Jos B Stanley
Block Si Sully
Karyl Norman
Sylvia Clark
Lights Sc Shadows

(3)
Alexander Sis
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights
Healy Si Cross
May Wlrth Co

Palace (10)
6 Beitords
Jack Pepper Co
Olsen Si Johnson
Bob Rlpa
Denno & Rochelle
Loma Worth

(3)

At .tl'e Pavilion Theatre
London, England

THE

Rajah of Rhythm
JACK POWELL

Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

Royal
1st halt (10t13)

Wilson l-Cepplc fi B
Edith Cirinuhs
Bobby May
Joe Neimayers

2d half (14-16)
Eva Clark
High Ho Boys
I''ord Hanaford Co
Henry's Elephants

2d halt (7-9)
The Duponls
Ada Brown
Morton Sc HIgglns
C Armstrong Co"
M.iscagno 4

Al l^elasco

BROOKLYN
Albee (10)

Bvnns & Mayer
F & J Hubert
.M Schwartz Co

(01)
Dance Fables
6 Brown Bros
Alma Rubens
Chamberlain Si H
Joe Marks Co

Busliwiric
lat halt (10-13)

Rein LaPell Co
Ethel Norrls
F Hanaford Co
Arnold Johnson

2d halt (14-16)
Edith Grimths
Princeton & Renee
Joe Nelmeyer Co
(Two to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
Alice Weaver Boys
Allnian ft Hufford
Arthur Prince
Victor Oliver
Melody Mansion

Flashing
1st half (10-13)

Beehee Si Rubyette
Rudell Sc Dunnegan
Roxy Ballet
Joe Toung Co

2d half (14-16)
Cowboy Revels
Bayes & Speck
Joseph Regan
Burns Stokes & L B

2d half (7-9)
Golf Fiends
Naughton Si Gold
(Others to nil)

Keninore
1st halt (10-13)

F Densmore Co
Teller Sis
Chas Howard
Brady Sc Wells
White Si Manning

2d halt (14-16)
Schepp's Circus
V & E Stanton
Roxy's Radio Gang
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-9)
Mann & B 3
Geo Beatty
Hal Skelly Co
The Gaudschmidts
Myra Langford

Madison
Ist half dO-l.',)

Burns Stokes & L B
Lydia Harris
Rhyme Sc "Reason
Joseph Regan

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L. UPSHUTZ

TAILOR, 908 Walnut St.. Phila.

Phylls Raye Sc O
Pitkin

1st half (10-13)
6 Lucky Boys
(Rollins Si Peterson
Swann & Iiewls Rev
(Two to nil)

2d half (14-16)
Gus Miilcay
Barto Si Mann
(Three to nil)

Valencia (10)
Michon Bros
Fred Keating
.Sydell Sis
(Two to nil)

AKl^ON
I.oew's (10)

Vnrdell Bros
r,anc ft Harper
Billy Glason
f/lvlng Jewels

ATL.ANTA
I.oew's (10)

Slerak's Miracles
Seymour P ft M
3 SwitLS
Frank Masters Co

BALTIMORE
Irf>0W'8 (10)

Teddy Joyce
4 Kmps of Harmony
.Tosephlne Davis
Seed & Austin
(One to nil)
BAY RIDGE

Loew's
IsC halt (10-13)

Corty ft Lee
Eddie Hanley Co
Sam Henrn
6 Rockets

2d half (7-S)
Enrico Si Theo Bd
Grace Doro
r^Mont 4

Evans & Mayer
Felovis

BOlIl St.

1st half (10-13)
4 Phllllpa
Bayes ft Speck
Chamberlain & H
Geo Hall Co

Zd halt (14-16)
Beehee ft Rubyette
Myra Langford
Ike Rose's Midgets
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Bradley Sis & T R
Roth & Shay
Chas Ruggles Co
Aunt Jemima
F Densmore Co

SSth St.

Ist halt (10-13)
Audrey Wycoft Co
Smith Si Hart
Paul Kirkland
Ike Rose's Midgets
(One to nil)
2d halt (1,4-lt)

Edith Bow
Chas Howard
Songs ft Steps
(Two to nu)

2d half (7-9)
Marlnelll Girls
Caligary Bros
Evo Tonguay
Joe Young Co
Phyllis Rae Sc O

Schepp's Circus
Smith Gardner Co
Bosser Si Balfour
(Two to nil)
2d halt (14-16)

Cooper & Orren
Ida May Sparrow
Herman Berrens
Ferdie Craig Jr
Billy Dooley
nippodrome (10)

Chas Bennington
Jack Lavler Co
Foley ft L.I True
Seller & 4 Peaches
Wilaon Broa
Victoria 0
Hippodrome (3)

Cowboy Revels
Johnny Downs
Henry Elephants
Flo Lewis
Wilton ft Weber
Alexander Tr

JeiTemoa
1st halt (10-13)

Salesladies *

Herman Berrens
Suite 16
Irving O'Dunne Co
May Usher
Henry Elephants

2d halt (14-16)
Mann K & A
Jerome & Ryan
H & N Leary
Chamberlain & E
Herb Williams
Clownland Fantasy

2d half (7-0)
Schepp's Circus
Falls Raiding .t B

2d half (14-16)
F Dcnsniore Co
Audrey AVycoft Co

2d half (7-9)
The Thrillers
Tiller Sis
Lucky Boys
Van ft Schenck
Yvonne & Stella Co

AKRON
(10>

J Thomas Saxotette
Stan IC-Lvanaugh
Dillon ft Parker
ClilTord ft Marlon

(3)
Broken Toys
Ashley Paige
AVheeler ft Morion
Flowers ot Sevll'e
JInxmy .Smvo

ALiTTS V
(10)

Cora Green
DevKo Denny Cn
Maryland Coll

(3)
Gay Gordons
Don Cummlngs
Walter Walteis Co
lllte & RertQw
Crandall's Cirrus

BOSTON
Keith's (10)

Rector ft Doreen
Bernice ft Fornn
Naughton ft Gold
Bozo Snyder Co
Aunt JeM\inia

(3j
3 r.ordens
C.jra Green*

Alexander Girls
Derrickson ft B
A & M Havel
Roy Rogers
H Bergman Co
May Wlrth Co .

4 Haas Bros
Irene Franklin
Edgar Bergman

CINCINN.ATI
Keltli's (10)

P Oukralnsky Bl
Brady & WellsW ft J Mandel
Owen McGIvney
The Wager

(3)
Choos' Odds ft Ends
Sidney Marion
Block & Sully
Frank DeVoe

lOSth St. (10)
.Charm 4
Fauntleroy Sc Van
Stanley ft Ginger
May Wirth Co

(3)
Adams & Rasch
Lulu McConnell
Harrison Sc Dakin
Honey Family

Palace (10)
Derrickson & B
Luster Bros
Henry Bergman
Irene Franklin

(31)
Denno ft Rochell
Blossom Seely CoW & J Mandel
Owen SicGlvney
The Wager
Buster West Co
HAMILTON. CAN.

Keith's (10)
Thelma D'Onzo
Kerr Sc Ensign
L Benstead Co -

Scooter Lowry
Llazeed Arabs

(3)
Sensational Togo
Moran W ft M
Clifford Wayne Co
Jock McKay
The DeMarcos
KANSAS CITY
Mninstreet (10)

Clrlllo Broa
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdock Co
Bill Robinson
WLS Showboat

(3)
Lee Twins
Hyde ft Burrell
M & A Skelly
Scott Saunders-
Peplto
LOS ANGELES
Hiilstreot (10)

Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully & Thomas
Natacha Nattova

(3)
(Cltayamas
Foster Pagan Cox
Danny Duncan Co
Murray ft C

MONTREAT.
Imperial (10)

Sensational Togo
Slim Tlmblln
Hayes & Cody
Rankin ft Bluebells

(3)
Speedy Feet
Raymond Bond Co
Ruby Norton Co
Hal Nelman

MT. VERNON
Keith's

1st half (10-13) .

Russian Art Circus
Bingham Sc Meyiers
Carr Lynn
Primrose Rev •

2d halt (14-16)
Zelda Bros
Jack Housh
Wilton ft Weber
The Saleslady
(One to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
Victoria 6

Dugan ft Parker
Smith Gardner Co
Joyner ft Foster
Trini Varela Co
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (10)
Heras ft Wallace
Orvllle Stamm
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

,
<3)

Frabell's Frolics
Nan Halperin
Burns & AHey
Manny King Co

NEWARK
Palnco (10)

Bobbins 3

Peggy Eaines
Jack Mc Bride
FranCIU
Joe Marks Co
Dance Fables

Ol)
Cliris Charlton
Irmanette
Brems P & M B
Charlie Melson ft I

Herb Williams
OAKLAND

Orpheum (10)
Frabell's Krolici

Manny King Co
Nan Halperin
Burns ft Allen

(3)
Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully Sc Thomas
Natacha Nattova Co

OMAHA
Orplieum (10)

Rolle
Walter Dare Wahl
Adela Verne
Vox & Walters
4 Diamonds

(31)
4 Clrilloa
Howard Sc Newton
Teck Murdock Co
Bill Robinson
6 Beitords

PATERSON
Keith's (10)

Alleen & Marjorie

Harrington SI*
RIn Tin Tin
Stuart ft LasU
The Cavaliers

(3)

T^a Salle '& Mack
Flo Lewia.
Leavitt Sc Lockw'd
(Othera to nil)
R.K.O. Pantac««

(10)
Enoa Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Conlin ft Glass
Tiny Town Rev

(3)
The Dakotaa
Ryan Si Noblette
Henry Santrey Co

TORONTO
Imperial' (10)

Schllotl's W'd'r'te.*
tie Paul

HOWARD SLOAT
BONOS FOR INVESTMENT

ft 8 Leach & Co Inc <yilliam Si N.-Y.

Pauline Saxton
Wilton ft Weber
Stop Look ft LIslen

2d halt (14-16)
Wilson Kepple ft B
Paul Kirkland
Al K Hall Co
May Usher
Alexander Tr

2d half (7-9)
George Wong '

Cook Sis
Morris & Campbell
Wilson Bros
G Primrose Co

PORTLAND
Orpheum (10)

The Dakotns
Ryan & Nobellte
Henry Santrey Co
(Others to fill)

(3)
Zastrd White Rev
Joe Termini
Fabcr & Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney
PROVIDENCE
Albee (10)

Frankenberg's Juvs
Roth ft Shay
Alma Rubens
Bob Robison
3 Lordens

(31)
.Sargent ft Cammie
Peggy Ames
4 Camerohs
Beehee ft Rubyette
Joseph Regan

ROCHBSTEH
Palace (10)

Carter ft Albu Sis
Harri.son ft Dakin
Hal Skelly Co
Ward ft Van
Crystal ?

(3i
Larimer ft Hudson
Harrington Sis
RIn Tin Tin
Stuart ft JmbU
Cavaliers

SALESr, ORE.
Salem (10)

Zastro White Rev
Joe Termini
Faber ft Wales'
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney

(3)
Heras & Wallace
Orvllle Stamm Girls
Weaver Bros
Honi^ Folka
SAL'T LAKE CTIY

Orplieum (10)
Arthur Petlcy Co
Gold ft Raye
Tempeat ft Sunshine
Sol Gould

(3)
Lime 3
Adele Verne
Bob Hope
Webb's Entertainers

SAN DIEGO
Orpheum (10)

KItayanias
Foster Fagan Cox
Danny Duncan Co
Johnny Burke

(3)
6 Galenos
Chealeigh ft GIbbs
TInova ft Balkoff
Al Trail ane
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
lat halt (10-13)

Don Cummlnga
Joe Mcndl
Speedy Feet

2d halt (14-16)
Larimer ft Hudson
Page Si Cortez
(Three to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
The McReas
Jackson ft Carr
Davlto Denny Co
5 Watkins Bd

SE.ATTLE
Orplieum (10)

De Toregos
Lytell ft Fant
Kitty. Doner
Frank Gaby

(3)
Enos Frazere
Soyd Senter Co
Conlin ft Glass
Tiny Town Rev

SPOK.ANE
Orplieum (10)

A Prltchard Boys
Zelda Santle.v
Eddie Nelson
Claire Sis & O'Day

(3)
Reynolds ft While
Huling ft Charlie
Fred IJghlner
Ledova

ST. LOl IS
Keith's >.10)

Lee Twins

Jack Norworth Co
Claude ft Marlon
Gay Gordons

(3)
Thelma D'Onzo
Kerr ft Ensign
Lucille Benstead
Scooter Lowry
Llazeed Arabs

Sliea's (10)

LaBcUe .Pola
Maker ft Bedford
Harris & RadclilTe
Lombardo & Royal
Canadians

(3)
Rankin ft Blueb'I'a
Fred Sylvester Cu
Raynor Lehr Co
Chas Slim Tlmblln
Dixie r>ays . ( After-

piece)

TRENTON
Cupltol

1st half (10-13)
Zelda Bros
Ada Brown
Smith ft- Parley
Bill Dooley

2d halt (14-16)
"

Alleen ft l\1;irJorio
Carr Lynn
Suite 16
Brems F ft M Bro*

(7-9)
Russian Art Circus
Bingham ft Meyers
Md Collegians
Jack McKridrt

TROY
Proctor's

1st half (10-131
Larimer ft Hudson
LaSalle ft Mack
Wilson ft Dobson
Harry Holmes
Mascagno 4

2d half (14-16)
Joe Mendl
Victor Oliver
Speedy Feet

2d half (7-9)
Raymond Pike
H & B Hutchlns
Princeton ft Reneo
Irene Vermillion C»
Chlsliolm & Breen
UNION HILT.
Capitol (10-18)

Luster Broa
Eva Clark Co
Geo Beatty
Trlnl Varela Co

2d half (14-16)
Pat Lavolo Co
Rucker ft Perrin
Eddie Dale Co

2d half (7-9)
The McDonalds
C & L< Gerard
Bobby Folsom
Bozo Snyder Co
CANCOUVER
Keith's (10)

Reynolds ft Whlt«
Huling ft Charlie
Fred Lightner
Ledova

f3)
De Toregos
Lytell & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby
AVniTE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half (10-13)

Ada Kaufman Girl*
Dale & Homan
Hughes ft Lang
Bell ft Capman
Johnny Marvin
2d halt (14-10)

Ada ICaufman Girls
Bobby May
Rogers ft Donnelly-
Johnny Marvin
(Others to nil)

(7-9)
Ada Kaufm.Tn Girl*
Robbins 3

Sherman ft JtcVey
Hall ft Pillard
Johnny Marvin
Shipwreck Kelly

WlNNIPFXl
Capitol (10)

George Andree Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nits

(3)
Flo Mayo Co
G ft M Eline
Egan ft Redheads

YONKERS
t Keith's

Ist halt (10-13)
Manning ft' Glass
Qulnn & Roy
Flo Lewis
Llbby Dancers
(One to nil)
2d half (14-16)

Russian Art Circus

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
LtnO BROADWAY

Thit Waek: Vincent Lop»; Watson & Cohcs

Hyde ft Burrell
M ft A Skelly
Scott Saunders
Peplto

(3)
Medley ft Duprey
Esther Ralston
Jack Pepper
Paris Fashions

ST. PAI:L
Orpheum .(lOi

Kanazawa Boys
11 F Welch
Maxine Lewis
Harry Carroll ne\

(3)
Dalton ft- Craig
Olaen & Johnson
George Andree
(Two to nil)

SYRACUSE
Keith's (10)

Adolph GHdys & E

Hai-ry Downing
Smith ft- Parks Co
Ada Brown
Stop Look & Listen

2d halt (7-9)
Relli Lopei; Co
Billy Taylor Co
Suite 16
Cardiff ft Wales
F O'Dcnishawn C"

YOrNG.«;TOWN
Keith's (10)

Honey Fam
Ashley Paige
Wheeler ft Morion
Flowers ot Seville
Frank DeVoe C>

(3)
The Digltanoes
Stan Kavanaugli
DIUlon ft Parker
Clifford ft- Marlon
Luster Bros
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Fanchon & Marco

ATI.ANTA, OA.
Toi <12)

'Tar Bast" Idea
Frank Stever
Helen Pachaud
J4 Sanaml Co
Ruth Kadamatsu
Joan Hardcaatle
BRIDOErORT
Palaco <10)

vCamlval Busse" I

Countoss Sonia
Alex Sherer Bekcfl
Russian Sunrise 3

Sam I-lnfleld Co
BROOKLTN
Vox <9)

•Black & Gold' Id
4 Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
>Iaxlne Hamilton
Lee Wllmot

ilUFFALO
l^faT«tt« (10)

"Desert" Idea
B & M Beck
Muriel Stryker
Cropley & Violet
Carla Torn?y Girls

Julia Curtlsa
Ruth Sliver
The Air Glrla

OAKL-IND
Foi (0)

"Miniatures" Idea
SIneer's MIdeets
OKLAHO^IA CITT

Orpheum
2d half (12-15)

"Accordion" Idea
Burt & Lehman
Theo & Katya
Nat Spector
Mary Trice

rASADENA
Colorado. (8)

"Brunettes" Idea
McDonald & Dean
Leonora Cort
All Ben Hassans Co
HIrsch & Arnold Co
miLADELPUIA

. Fox (9)
"Jazz Temple" Id
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree
Gus Blmore

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way. at 90th St.. N. V. Cit>

BUTTE, MONT.
Fox («)

"Marble" Idea
Hoy Smoot
I'rancla
Al & Jack Hand .

Hector Co
Harris 3

Georcene & Henry
Flobelle fi: Charlie

CHICAGO
Coston (U)

"Trees" Idea
Naynon's Birds
Levlne & Rolcard
SVtavIs & Ted
£sther Campbell
DENVER, COLO.

Grand (8)
"Sunshine" Idea
Bailey & Barnum
Vlnce Silk
Arllne Langan
Norman Sclby
Richard AVally
Wary Lou
DETROIT, MICH.

F<tx <»)
"Overtures" Idea.
Edison & Gregory
Toots Novella
Jack Goldle
Huff & Huff
Helen HIJle
Louise Manning

FRESNO
Wilson (8)

"Milky Way"
Vernon Stiles
Noree
Stone & Lee
Bert Paye
Steve Moroni
C'T F'LLS. MONT.

Gmnd
1st half (10-11)

-Skirts" Idea
Neal (^stagnoll
Julia Curtlss
Ruth Silver
ITp In the Air Girls

HARTFORD
Capitol (10)

"Hot Dominoes" Id
Les KUcks
Pall Mall
Llbonatl
Hart WhltBfne ft P

ralac« (10)
"Uniforms" Idea
Hunter & Percival
Armand & Pere«
Ruth Hamilton
•Toy Bros
Shore & Moore
HOU.TVrOOD
Egyptian (8)

•Box o Candy" Id
Jones & Hull
Frank Hamilton
Reeves & Leu
Marie Lucy & Irene
LONG BEACH
West Coast

1st half (9-11)
"Good Fellows" Id
Lucille Page
Bud Avcrlll
18 Good Fellows
Helen Burke
J^S ANGELES

State (8)
"Smiles" Idea
3 Slate Bros
AVftlter Bradbury
Dorothy Neville
Arrobatlc Girls
MIAMI. OKLA.

Majestic
1st half (7-8)

"Accordion" Idea
Burt & Lehman

rOBTLAND, ORE.
Broadway <8)

"Changes" Idea
Doc Baker
Muriel Gardner
Dave Le Winter
Eva Mnndell
Art Hadeey
SALEM. ORE.

Elsinore
2d half (10-11)

"Gyp Gyp Gypsy" I
Chaz Chase
F Evers & Greta
George Prize
Vlaskin & Ivorraine
Jeanne Alexandrea
Jose Gonzalez

SAN DIEGO
Fox (8)

'City Service' Idea
Sh'Dlro & G'M'lIey
Laddie LaMonte
DeQulncy & St'niey
Seb Meza
Eddie Mack Co
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (9)
"Bells & Belles"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar's Bell R
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted & B
Loretta

SAN JOSE
California (11-14)
"Milky Way" Idea
Vernon Stiles
Noree
Stone & Lee
Bert Fayo
Steve Moroni

SEATTLE
Fifth Ave. (8)

"Coral" Idea
Maurice & Vincent
Frank Duo
Royal Samoans
De Petit Marie

SPOKANE
Post St. (0)

'B'way Venuses" I

Mel Klee
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartletts
Wells & Winthrop
Freda. Sullivan
SF'R'G'FLD. M'S6.

Palace (10)
"Ivory" Idea
Will Aubrey
4 High Hatter*
My Meyer
Betty Lou Webb
Goetz & Duffy
Peggy Carse

ST. LOUIS
Fox (0)

"Eyes" Idea
C Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B & E Burroff
Keo Yoki & Tokl
TULSA. OKLA.

Orphenm
1st half (9-11)

"Accordion" Idea
Burt & I.,ehman
Theo & Katya
Nat Spector
Mary Price
WAvSHlNGTON

Fox (10)
'Idea In Green' Id
Born & Lawrence
Moran & Weston
Franklyn Record
Watts & Arminda
Doris Nelrly
WATERBURT

Palaoe
let halt (11-13)

Germans and Hollywood

(Continued from page 1)

"Variety" and admitted Its stand-
ing in the international show-
world.
Pommer reads and speaks Eng-

lish and is a "Variety" regular
subscriber. Reinhardt reads and
understands English, conducting
his Interview curiously with "Vari-
ety's" reporter who speaks English
and understands German, in direct
InversenesiS to the eminent Profes-
sor, as he is formally addi-e.ss'ed

by everybody.
Molnar knows naught of English

but In German, through a "Variety"
interpreter, conducted his inter-
view. All spok3 informally, chat-
tily, obviously not much concerned
about the "for publication" phase,
but all eager to set forth their
opinions on the talkers, and all ad-
mitting—even the ultra-Teutonic
Molnar, who stated he knows
"diesem blatt" (meaning the paper)
a full knowledge of "Variety " It

was a most flattering personal re-
action throughout that this mugg
rag is so widely known, read or
translated.

Molnar, from a writer's view-

CHICACO, ILL.
Eoglewood

let half (11-13)»
Gates & Claire
Polly Oz
Paul Rahn Co
Geo Lyons
(One to All)

2d half (14-17)
Moro & Frances
Big Parade
Chas Wilson Co
(Two to till)

DAVENPORT, lA.
Cupitol

1st half (11-13)
Morrell & B'ckwlth
Kane & ElUa
Big Parade

2d halt (14-17)
Mirror P'rsonalities
(Two to nil)

DBS MOINES, lA.
Orphenm.

1st halt (11-13)
Webb's Co
Smith & Barker
Joe Jacksoti&

2d halt (14-17)
Packard & Dodge
Primrose Semon
1 B • Hamp Co
DETROIT, MICH.

Hollywood
1st half (11-14)

Evans & Wolf
Romas Tr
(One to nil)

2d halt (15-17)
Mllo
Witey Roberts
Edna Torrence Co
EV'NSVILLE, IND.

Locw'e
2d half (15-17)

Kane & Ellis
Dance Mannequins
(Two to All)
TT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
Ist half (11-13)

Proslnl's Mel
F & J Rinehart
B Morgan Co
(One to nil)

2d half (H-17)
Kirk & Lawrence
Alexander & Santos
Britt Wood
5 Honey Boys
G'D RAF'DH, M'B.

Keltli'e
let half (11-13)

Edna Torrence CoW & J Mandel
Owen McGlvney
The Wager
(On? to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Marie Decoma
Raymond Bond Co
E Morgan Co
(Two to fill)

IND'N'P'LIS, IND.
Lyric (10)

Foster & Peggy
Fayne & Dccosta
Morris & Shaw
Uracelia & Theo Co
(Two to nil)
LINCOLN, NEB.

Stuart (12)
Eltinge & Vernon
Jean Boydell
Jack Wilson Co

LONDON, CAN.
IXMiw's

lat half (12-14)W H Groh Co
Frank Molino Co
(One to fill)

2d half (15-17)
4 Eastons
H & F Usher
McCormlck G Rev
MADISON, WIS.

Orlphenm
1st halt (U-13)

Bernard & Henrle
3 Jests
Joe Rea Co

2d half (14-17)
Tates & liawley
Fielder Harriet Co
(One to Oil)
M£.MPni!9, T'NN.
Orphenm (10)

5 Sakuras
Winchester & Ross
M Montgomery
WBBM Nutty Club
MILW'KEE, WIS.

Rlverelde (10)
I..eslle Strange
M Wllkens & Boys
Dell O'Dell
Coscia & Verdi
(One to fill)

N'SHVILLE, T'NN.
Princess (10)

Blackstone
(Others to fill)

ROCKFORU, ILL.
Palace

1st halt (11-13)
Yates & Lawley
Glfford & Gresham
Rhea & Santoro
(Two to fill)

2d halt a4-]7)
Cherry Blossom & J
Joe Rea Co
Klutlng's Bnt
(Two to fill)

SIOUX CITV, lA.
Orphenm

1st halt (10-12)
Packard & Dodge
Primrose Semon
I B Hamp Co
Bob Murphy
Robin & Hood
SO. BEND, IND.

I'alace
1st half (11-13)

Monroe & Grant
Claudia Coleman"
Esther Ralston
Cherry Bloss'm & J

2d halt (14-17)
3 Jests
Broadway Pirates
(Two to nil)

ST. Lons, MO.
Grand

1st half (10-13)
Von Stremmel
Ray Parker
(Three to fill)

2d half (14-16)
All GJrl Show
W1ND.S0B, CAN.

Capitol
1st half (12-14)

4 Eastons
H & F L'sher
McCormifk C Rev

2d half (15-17)W H Groh Co
Frank Melino Co
(One to nil)

HSHERandGILMORE
Direction LEDDY & SMITH

Theo & Katya
Nat Spector
Mary Price
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (0)

"Peasant" Idea
June Worth
Johnson & Duker
Delhi Sis
'ii-ncrnl Levine
Helchcr Dancers
MISSOl'LA, MT.

Wilma
2d half (13-14)

"Skirls" Idea
Noal C'n.etaRnoll

'r,ct'.<i Pretend' Idea
Alfred Latell
Tlllyou & Rogers
Florence Forman
Ed Cheney
Jimmy Hadrcas
Rita Lnne
George Omen

WORCE.'fTEK
I'ninre (10)

'Inlernntlnnal" Id
Markell « Faun
Federico Flores
MiKnon r>aird
Hilly farr

Association

.ATL^\NTA
Keith's (10)

Highland Collies
Hlbbitt k llHrlman
Hlckey Bros
Kuiz Ddnlta
BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (10)

Miller & Wil.oon
2 Davpys
Chintsu Sliowbdiit

CHARLOTTE
Orphenm

2d half (14-lC)
Maxini' K- Bobby
Kiise l'erf<''.'l

.McKay i\; Ardine
liutler f?snlO!>

DAI.L.A.S
Keith's (10)

King's SicjipcTS

I
Vdiip of n-K-O

I Any K;iniily
It<:-i't Will I on
KOKT WOIITM

1
.MuJcHllc (10)

1 How aid'.s r(inii-.*«

Mclino & Davis
.41 B AVhlte
Markert Danrfrs

HOISTON
Keith's (lU)

Bee Starr
Hamilton Sis .t F
Curly Ifurns
The Spanelirs
NEW OKLEAXS
Orpheum (10)

Bruno Weiss 3

Marly May
12 Oflock Rev
(Others to nil 1

OKLMIO.MA CirV
Ori»hcum (lU)

3 Allison Sis
fJall.-irinI H- Sis
The 1/Ockfordfl
Cham (t C(inr<iy

SAN ANTONIO
.MnJPHtlr (10)

Natliai
Kver/'tt .'^.•»,;irl' rs'-n

' Kr.i nkl> n 1 1'A mi.i h

i
KOilit l'rfr<lii

( ANTON, OHIO
IXM-W'S

2d half (ir,-\l)
Kvanx A.- Wolf
1 n Calvin
•laik Knr>"land Co
• Two to lill)

« 'D'U R'PIDS, lA.
Iowa

1st half (11-13)
>< lining's Co
•lot I S,iunfl<^r,«

I ( One to frJI i

I

2d ha!f f)4-17r
Morrf-l: H- H-. ::W!ih
SiiKili K- I!ark'--i'

Haihclor'" Itn.nr'
(f;ne 'I. rii:i

ril.A.MI'AHiN. ILL.
Orphcuni

. 2d half (ir,-;f)

M -Wilkf r.-i f.- Ho."
'•rrt.i . pr'-onh itW- 1 (Thi If (111

joi.iF;r, ILL.
KIhHo

]vt halt (lJ-14)
4 o i"(.nnor.M

iC<nr- to lill)

I'l half (1-,-lTl

Hh(a ^ ."^an'ora c
>;ioit .''aun'l'TS

I'KOItIA, ILL.
I'iiliice

1-! hi if (9-11)

I
K) a nlil.n Tr

I
i>ani f HHnti'.'iCiTi'-

I

(' •ri': to 111;;

• n.M Kr;(;AN. ii-i,.

; 2(1 ha r n.'-)7i

4 (i Cfirnoi u

T.( \ e." y I ', r ' <;f

point, outside of the fact that he
was . benefiting anew from the
talker rights to his plays which
already had been screened, cared
nothing for Hollywood or the "ton-

|

Aim" (sound-film) as the Germans
|

call It. Molnar paralleled the ovohi-
j

tion of the phonograph, with its
|

crude ear phones, to the present
day electric talking machine, to the
possibilities of Television, as an
outgrowth of the "tonfilms."
Unlike Molnar's futuristic out-

look on television and Its greater
possibilities of an international
nightly audience. Prof. Reinhardt
was philosophically impressed with
Josef von Sternberg's genius in the
production of the Pommer-L'FA
film, "Der Blaue Engel" (The Blue
Angel) starring Emil Jannings.

Reinhardt's Choice

This, Reinhardt regards as the
greate.st tonfilm to date, exceeding
his previously reported favorable
impression of "Love Parade" which
he saw in Copenhagen and which
"Variety's" .Copenhagen correspon-
dent quoted Reinhardt as stating

topped all other, sound-features.
In "Der Blaue Engel," Reinhardt

stressed a new dramatic form, a

new histrionic genius, wherefrom,
he believes, will develop the ulti-

mate of the new art of the screen-
stage. This, he set forth In detail.

Pommer
Erich Pommer on the other hand

Is "the practical picture man. He
is a producer • and director, for

revenue only. He sees in the for-

eign talker situation eventual
triumph of Germany—meaning his

own company, UFA—and Germanic
supremacy in Europe. From this,

the possibilities are limitless.

Porhmer is strictly for pro-Con-
tinental production of Continental
language talkers. Pommer cites the
Instance of a Prussian - German
supervisor in Hollywood okaying
German language as uttered in a
Hollywood - made talker wherein
peasants are heard speaking classic

Prussian-German In academic lan-

guage, whereas no such thing could
ejver come to pass in a country
Where everybody ' around one Is

familiar with the various idioms and
argots of almost every European
nation. Let Hollywood continue
making its foreign talkers, says
Pommei-. This will only hasten
Germany's own supremacy along
those lines.

Reinhardt, speaking in simple
German which even a "Variety"
mugg with a four-year prep school
study of the language could under-
stand, said:

Knowing Their Limits

"One thing about Hollywood that's

admirable and accounts for the
.supremacy of America in pictures

Is Its straightforwardness. They
never make a film above their limi-

tations. They never get philosophic
or revolutionary or iconoclastic like

the Germans or Russians. It they
want a railroad train wreck or want
to show a crook play, they get a real

train and real crooks for props and
put it on the screen. It's stark
realism. There's nothing fanciful or
frothy about it.

"Still, the artistry of 'Der Blaue
Engel' gives the new development of

the talkers a new form of expres-
sion from which the stage can well
take a lesson. One must always do
something on the stage while in

this film. Jannings is made to do
much in fewer words and with
deeper significance. "When the maid
asks him where his h^t is, he doesn't
explain, but instead dons his alter-

nate formal top-hat. The preceding
circumstances leading up to this bit

speak pages for the picture.

"You "Will note that the l*;sspr

players are made to do most of

the speaking; the principal per-
former says comparatively little but
does more with the minor .<iupport

building him up.
"It ha.s created a 'pause' (Roln-

liardt called it that using the Ger-
man pronounciatlon of 'powsa')—
meaning an interval—which the

j.stage cannot duplicate. It Is not
filtogcthpr a talker nor yet a silent.

It's an in-between situation. Jan-
nings dofs nothing, nays nothing,
but expres.ses much. The only short-
coming thnt the film has, or at \<-»»l

(he only criticism I have concern-
ing this is that the technical repro-
duction of the sound producos n

npfdlr;-.s':ratfliing or a hum which
di.'^lurhs just, thf-.se .ciW-iit iinrtioiiH

whoroin tho pl;iy«TS motivatf. Th\».

of fourso, will be readily c<ir-

rff-tod.

"Timing"

"."Jiinii.'ii ly 1 find fjroat fault with
tlj( liriilnf'.' 'i'hfr of laug);;^ fir sit-

ualifiMS. f)n tli<f .
stagf, tlif jilavf-i s

knfiw wlion to paus" or proffffl ffir

a laucl) or a rprtain dramatir. hit.

but iht niorhanifs of the tijnlilrn

mu.'t t'uo^f; *hf happy mf diCm, whi' h
!<-• vrry difhfiilt, as the rpaftifjnary
T^cyi ),(,](, f/y (,f jDovio fan" dlff'T'^ al-

riif.<-t riif.'l,ily TMm, to<i, m.iybo I

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
Indications arc the end of the

war book ravo is in sight.

"The TOnd ot St. I'elcrsburg." first

vSovlet film to get public showing
in London, has clicked moderately
at the Scala; where almost anything
would take a fiop.

^^lu>n (ho co-opoiMtion of Mr.*, liorii

was not fi>rihoon)inn, tlic finurin-i
wa.s lirokt-n.

Madfline l.uboity, sluiw gii-1,

started u $100,000 action fur bro.ifh
of promlso against Charlie I'.nUUn k,

known as tlu' "l'aslc.'>c liuinan," .vnd
an Olympic sprint star.

The effect oC the veto on Derby
sweepstakes has been a million
bucks out of the subscriptions to
hospitals, as all clubs. pay over some
of the receipts to charity.

Edwin Charles (Silly, one of the
oldest troupers here, died in Liver-
pool, lie had boon around the saw-
dust for 55 years.

Vesta Tllley (Uidy Dp Frece) has
almost completely recovered from
her nervous collapse on the Riviera.

P. G. AVodehouse's dramatized
version of his book, "Leave It to
P.smith," will follow the very .suc-

cessful "Middle AVatch" when it

finally folds from the Shaftesbury.

Latest Fcuchtwanger opus to be
dramatized is "The Ugly Duchoss,"
due at the Avta May 15. Vera
Beringer made the adaptation, and
sister Ksme gets the wrinkles in

the name role.

NEW YORK
Mr.s. Heimlone Thane applied for

a $25 weekly alimony Increase from
her husband, Robert P. Thane, band
leader. Court denied her applica-
tion.

Mayland Jarbeau, of "Hailulor
Father," left her sister standing
outside a theatrical apartment at
312 AVest 48th street and mysteri-
ously disappeared, ller real name
is Bessie Jarboe. Her folks appealed
to the police for help, but the latter
stated they could do nothlnp. as the
girl Is more than 21.

Estelle Madge Daugherly, former
wife of Preston Sturges and twice
previously wed, was balked In her
attempt to marry for a fovirtii time.
A divorce from Sturges stood in the
way. When she applied with Myron
Davy, non-pro, her fiance, for a li-

cense, the clerk refused to issue it.

Mrs. Daugherty wanted to know-
why Sturges could marry again and
why she could not. Clerk stated
that the Preston Sturges license
was issued in another county. From
indications the dlfllculty will be
smoothed out.

Mrs. Gertrude Berg, on radio as
Mi's. Goldberg, was served with
papers in a suit for $100,000 Insti-

tuted by Mrs. Sophia Civoru to es-
tablish "property rights" In the idea
used in the radio presentation^ Mrs.
Civoru alleged that In 1929 she
formed a partnership with Mrs. Berg
whereby she, Mrs. Civoru, was to
furnish Ideas for sketches and the
latter to develop them and write the
continuity. Later, she alleged, she
asked the co-operation of Mrs. Berg
to Interest a client In the sketches
for broadcasting purposes and that

will attempt to solve when I put on
Johann Strauss' 'Flledermaus' {'The
Bat')."
Reinhardt has been making elab-

orate plans for some months to
stage It. This is his favorite. He
went to Copenhagen to produce
"The Bat" at the Royal theatre.
Reinhardt goes to Paris next winter
for a brief season at the Theatre
PIgalle with the same operetta.

. Reinhardt insists on making this

In Germany with German players,
as the Strauss' theme Is basically
Teutonic.
There is much holding Reinhardt

back from talker production, he
said, despite having had rumbles
from Hollywood. The patents'
muddle in Germany is one factor.
The limitations of the German mar-
ket another.
The main thing Impressing Rein-

hardt In talkers paradoxically are
"the strong moments of silence
when this new form of mimicry re-
quires that nothing disturb the
silence or the general picture; riot

even the hum of the electric motors
or the scratching of the needle to
which I have made reference."

Getting an Interview

To get an interview with Profes-
sor Reinhardt—don't forget the Prof,
billing—is quite a build-up for a

grand entrance. Kind of the nuts
to a "Variety" mugg, but consider-
ing the local esteem, probably the

accepted thing. First leave your
card; then the affable jintl capable
Mrs. Albert nils s(!crctary) calls you
back for tho appointment; then
much ushering in and out of olfices

Into the study, and then finally quite
H regular guy, with pr-rhaps the most
bcautirul man's hands yet seen;
nothing fancy tjr nancy about 'em.
but ultra-artlstlc to the llp.«, liter-

ally, and Olio of tho mo.^t impr'-.^^sl vo
slants on Itoinhardt.

'J'tic rf'a^.fin for >'talliiifj Is ex-
plained in a moasure by his cur-
rently rolioni (^ing a now pif-cri and
Ih'! rnlo that not f-vc-n his iinrrio-

dialfr family can Inlori-iipt hirn or
sf;f» liiin do liis stuff while staging.

Tlif- M'lhiar ."-laiit that .Moiind lilrn--

or 'lf)nlilms:" arf but a pa.sf-Ing fail,

wil h T(l'vi^-)l,n the nllimato in tlii.---

form of pi-fi'luci if)n is ntif gf-iifi;illy

.jcff-riif-'l bv Itf-inharrll tjr I'l/nirnii-

Mfilti.'ir aKf) <-l ro«nf..s ijuit. hi - fir:t

and lai-r hiv. i.»: the tli'-airf- .'irifl th.ii

i

he wi itf-« ffif it rf-gardl'-< itjo lilrn

'rlt'lit'J arc .iu'-t l>y j^i od 'I'l antl

aftf'r-lhfiut't.iH.

Mile. Thais La Pe, Russian
dancer, was forced to leave this
country by the immigration officers
on the charge of moral turpitude.
Immigration authorities confessed
that after Russia, France and other
countries refused to accept her, they
sent her to Shanghai to which place
she Is now sailing.- The dancer,
known to be quite tempestuous, fre-
quently tried to beat many hotel
bills and more than six hostelries
over here have claims against her.

While under cross examination in
a $50,000 suit for false atr<f'«,
brought against him by Mary Sta-
pleton, former film actress, Harry
Garfunkel, 50, furrier, toppled from
his chair and died of heart failure.
Miss Stapleton claimed false arrest
after she had paid $200 of the $350
owing Garfunkel' & Gerth for re-
modeling on the ground that the
furriers kept skins which were to
be remodeled Into a collar. 'The
errand boy caused her arrest and
police walked her to the station,
where the police dismissed her on
the ground that the furrier had
claim only for a civil action.

Prohibition agents raided Leone's
restaurant. West 48th street, .seized

$5,000 worth of liquor and arrested
Joseph 'F-. Leone, producer of the
protean play, "Courtesan." Four
others also arrested. One was
Leone's brother, Cel^stile, and the
others waiters in the establishment.

Jane Wlnton admitted she .short-

ly will start divorce proceedings
against her husband, Charles Ken-
yon, playwright, now in Hollywood
writing for pictures. Clash of tem-
peraments, she says.

Marlon Shaw, show girl, appeared
for examination in court In connec-
tion with the suit for $2,200 which
Murray-Mayer, Inc., claims due
them for an unpaid balance on pur-
chase of eight gowns priced at
$2,200. Miss Shaw, known as Marlon
Engel off stage, was also fined $100
for contempt for failure to previ-
ously appear to answer the Murray-
Mayer action. .She will be permit-
ted to pay oft the $100 fine at $10

a week.

Jordan S. Murphy, song writer
and ex-convlct, was held for fxaiii-

Inatlon before Magistrate Edward
J. Walsh on a charge of suspicion
of forgery. Murphy Is alleged to

have attempted to pass a forged
check for $103 on the Rev. John J.

O'Brien. He fell Into the hands of

dfitectlves when the Reverend noti-
fied tlu> police and the messenger
sent for the money was trailed.

Murphy, In 1919, was sentenced to
life imjirlsonmcnt, but after serving
10 ye.'trs won his release on a writ
of error from the judge who orig-
inally sentenced him.

Mary I^ewls, former Metropulitan
Oi)era soprano, was reported sud-
denly stricken III while singing over
WKAF during the Atwater Kf.-nt

hour .Sunday night (4) and for<*d
to stop. She was scheduled to sing
four ari.'iH and just barely managed
ff» fiirfc liffsolf throiit:h two, wlien
.she broke down. .S'I'.C explained
fhf- h.'idn't liecn fooling woll all that
day but could not roach her agent
to c.'ince] her engagement. All.ss

I..ewis also recently had an niil'dr-

tiinatf! exTierionce \\hile al I on; p'i'ig

to siiiK 'Canii'-n" at the M( t.

Sunday njornlng Mi.-s I..(-\vis re-
coivfd H ralile froTii l-"r.tnc(- hf-r

r.'i'Iior w;i'-- flyitii'. Modd.iy ri,i.in-

itit; )io fliod.

T!oo;iii<;o <.he cotild not get aiiv

bookiii^'?'. Mry. f 'finf-tance {{ishf'ji

((.'(. )iiiii':i d on pafeo T9)
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Beauty Contests, Cheap and Draw,

in Mid-West Theatre Revival

Chicago, May G.

Revival of Interest in batliing

beauty contests noted throughout

the midwest. Picture, presentation

and vaude houses are going .
for

them plenty, mainly because of the

low cost and the opportunities for

commercial tie-ups. Figure it cheap,

novel summer show, with plenty of

appeal in the neighborhoods.
E. M. Glucksman is contemplating

the beaut parade for the neighbor-
hood Publix houses with the final

choosing at the loop Oriental. Cos-
ton circuit will stage contests in its

three de luxe houses, Avalon, Cap-
itol and Stratford, with weekly
elimination heats. Grand winner
will be booked in a Fanchon &
Marco unit.

Fanchon and Marco will run off

contests In every city their units

hit, with each city contributing its

prize beaut to one F. & M. unit,

which will be tagged the "Bathing
Beauty Idea."

Robinson Attractions has already
arranged for the winner of the Gal-
veston "Pageant of Beauty," and
will exhibit the gal through many
fair dates In the midwest.
White City amusement park will

run Its annual contest earlier than
usual this season in an effort to

beat the rest of the contests to the

post. This amusement spot goes in

heavy for commercial tie-ups, dish-

ing out everything from free perma-
nent waves to grand pianos.

Pan Orders Minn. House

'^Blocking Unions' Move

Minneapolis, May 6.

When the local musicians' and
stage hands' unions opened negotia-
tions to take over the Pantages the-

atre under a co-operative plan, to

keep the . house open, Alexander
Pantages rescinded his order to

close May 1.

The theatre will continue to op-
erate on a week to week basis for
the present with vaudfllm.

Toledo Honses Reopening

Toledo, May 6,

RIvolI and ]^alace, vaudfllm and
run picture houses respectively, to

reopen in August, according to

R-K-O plans.

Cooling plants Installed to take
care of both' houses, something long
needed.
Extensive renovation and redeco-

ratlon, to cost $300,000.

Madison orl Grind
R-K-O Madison, Brooklyn, goes

to a three-a-day grind commencing
this week. Old policy has been two
dail, noncontlnuous, during the
week and Saturday and Sunday
grind of three or four, latter regu-
lated by bill or draw.
Madison plays five acts, split, and

pictures.

Sidman Accuses Lahr

(Continued from page 47)

the producer. Now try and get tJiat

through your thick skull. What did

you think Warner Bros, bought?

The title? And that they would
have their staff writers supply a

new book?
You may say this letter is poison.

How else could it be?

You have with deadly poison

Put poison Into me.
My fame will not be served much

by the publication of this letter, but

some one had to make an example
of you, and I waited from the publi-

cation of your letter to now. As ho
one else has replied I feel It my
duty to do so and to show the

theatre world that you are guilty

of an act you so unjustly accused
Joe Brown of.

You may resent any part, or all

of this letter, and may want to

take legal steps. My address is

1044 East 123d street, Cleveland,

Ohio. I shall be pleased to accept
service.

I have left Broadway with an in-

different and light heart, still I may
return—who can tell?

Looking forward to your repent-
ant future, I subscribe myself,

SAM SIDMAN.

Sam Sidman's Past
Sam Sidman may not be as well

known to the present theatre as
Bert Lahr, Joe Brown or Solly

Ward, but in his time, Mr. Sidman
held about an equal place. His
complaint is entitled to all consid-
eration.

As a "Dutch" comedian In bur-
lesque and later in musical comedy,
Mr. Sidman was creative, though
unfortunate In career as In con-
trast with current overnight events.
Mr. Sidman was noted for many
originations In his "Dutch" char-
acter role, created by him, and In
that respect ranked with the late
Sam Bernard. No charge of lifting

was ever laid a,galnst Bernard or
Sidman.

"Variety's" files will reveal sev-
eral references in reviews to young-
er comedians who were charged
with copying the Sidman manner-
isms and expressions. None of
those charges in this paper has ever
been contradicted.
Mr. Sidman retired some months

ago, to take up the business end.
He may, as he s^ys, return to New
York and the stage. He could
easily compete with ^ny of the best

his class today, and amongstIn

ACTS PREFER SIGNING

THEIR OWN CONTRACTS

Acts are responding slowly to

R-K-O's request. Issued through the

agents, that acts sign over power

attorney to their representatives as

a means of doing away with the de-

lay and waste of time In returning

of signed contracts.

Of approximately 1,500 such re-

quests sent out to as many acts,

about 30% have been returned

okayed. Rest either not answered
or with the acts replying they would
prefeir to do their own contract

signing.

Circuits Need Acts

those, some who are undoubtedly
copies of the Sam Sidman stage
character. These, however, have
continued also to mix up the Sam
Bernard "Dutchman" with It, the
composite apparently able to place
and retain them on the m.c. stage.

Sound Over Summer
Ottawa, Can., May 6.

R-K-O vaude now playing, the
first half of each week will be dis-

continued at Keith's here for the
summer. Next policy Is spilt weeks
with sound only.

Theatres Proposed

Astoria, N. T.—$76,000. Also atorca
and olllces. 28th avenue. Owner, Locw's,
Inc. Architect, T. W. Lamb.
B«aver Fnlla, Fa.—1600,000, 7th ave-

nue. Owner, A. FIneman, Pittsburgh.
Architect, M. JT. DoAnsells.

Clnolnnntl.—$1,000,000. Also olTlces

and stores. Owner, Mrs. II. Wurlltzer.
Architects, Bberson & Bberson. Policy
not erlven.

Erie, I'o.—$1,600,000. (Motion picture).
Also apartments. 8th and State streets.
Owner, Warner Bros. Architects, Rapp
& Rapp.

Rldirotvood, N. J.—$276,000. East
Rldgewood avenue between Oalc street
and Maple avenue. Owner, Warner
Bros. Architect, T. W. Lamb.

Syracuse, N. Y.—$400,000. Also stores
and'ofllces. 2308 James street. Owner,
DeWltt Development Co. Architect, M,
J. DeAngrells, Rochester.

"XoungBtown, O.—$1,000,000. (Motion
picture). Also ofnces. 2C2 West Fed-
eral street. Owner, Warner Bros. Ar-
chitects, O. W. & Q. L. Rapp.

Stock for Stfir, Brooklyn
The Star, Bropjdyn, goes stock

burlesque May 12, operated by Sam
Raymond. House plays Mutual
«hows In season.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

Ma«k Drowns Corp., Manhattan;
amusements; $60,000. Mack Browne,
Nat Sadow, Charles E. Brady.
AudlTlslon Corp., Manhattan! appara-

tus; 1,000 shares, no por. I. Arnold
HImber, T. Douglas Tuomey, Marcca
Asch.

IValtzer of Rockaway Beacli, Manhat-
tan; theatrical business; 100 shares, nu
par. Nettle CralT, Isldor Broeoft. Irving
Strouse.

Commercial Cinema Service Corp.,
Manhattan; picture supplies; $100,000.
William J. Kelley, Edward Olmstcad,
Walter E. Bell.
Delaware Theatre Corp., BufTalo; the-

atres; 200 shares, no par. Mildred T.
Mitchell, Philip J. Shydor, Jules C.
Randal.

Tlie Institute of Individual Devolop-
mont; theatres, pictures; -2,250 shares.
William H. Bridge, Jacques I* Moreno,
Blsa Moller.

VIIlBffe Grove Amusement, New York;
theatricals; 2,600 shares, no par. James
P. Curncn, Otto H. Frank, William H.
Amend.

IMiotoToIce, Inc., Manhattan; theatres,
pictures; $18,000. Robert C. Hattcrsloy,
August Torres, James M. Kendall.

Dissolutions
Greenwich Movlo Corp.. Manhattan.

Change of Capital
Hieatre Onlld, Inc., Manhattan; 610

shares—600 preferred $100 nnd 10 no par
Increased to 10,000 shares preferred and
10 no par.

(Continued from page 47)

indicates strong chances for the act

field and the vaude business in the

not far-off future.

Wholesale acquisition of theatre

circuits and properties by Par-

Publlx, WB and Fox has resulted in

their ownership of scores of the-

atres in the vaude house classifica-

tion. At first ;when indie- circuits

started to go to the big picture

companies, there was a tendency

on the part of the new owners to

disregard vaude. In some cases

vaudfilm policies that had been in

operation for years under former
ownerff were tossed out They have
been returned in many instances be-

cause needed.
Apparent demand for vaude in

many houses where that was the

steady diet for years, plus pur-

chase of many houses and circuits

since all-SQund policies began to

lose their novelty, has resulted in

representation of a substantial

number of typical vaudfilm houses
in the Par-Publix, "WB and Fox
groups.

Too Many Houses

In various cities throughout the

country some of the big picture

chains have found through mass
acquisition of theatre properties

that they have three or four the-

atres In the one city or town, with
all in straight sound policies.

It is figured in such instances that

a vaudfllm policy will offset the all-

sound programs and attract to that
one house the patrons who like some
human acts along with their canned
picture stuff. '

If. vaude comes back strong Par-
Publlx may be the largest user of
stage talent among the big picture
companies. It may even step ahead
of R-K-O in the actual number of
attractions it will be able to play
throughout the country, this includ-
ing vaude, attractions and pres-
entation stage units. Units alone
are lined up for at least 24 houses,
with a week In each.
Fox has Its regular vaude houses,

plus deluxers and others using the
Fanchon & Marco presentation
units, while Warner Bros, now has
about 10 weeks of vaude and Is al-
ready figuring on at least 20 by the
fall, this In advance of WB's large
expansion plans.
The use of talking shorts is an

other factor and problem. In book
ing and placement They have not
as yet been able to rank with In-
person acts. Cheapness of rentals
has been the shorts' best selling
angle to/date.

Hollywood Dailies

Continued from page 29
stock, presenting three Bernard
Sliaw plays, opens at the Mason
May 17 for three weeks. Following
this "Subway Express" goes in.

Next meeting
, of producers' and

technicians' branches of the Acad-
emy set for May 14. Pictures of
the eclipse, made 16,000 feet above
earth by ERPI will be shown.

Roy D'Arcy has effected a prop-
erty settlement with his estranged
wife, Laura GuistI D'Arcy. Divorce
coming up soon will not be con-
tested by the actor, it Is said. .

Pom Pom, Hollywood niglit club,
nabbed by police for playing dance
music after midnight. Hale Huig-
glns, proprietor, and G. W. Bucey,
orchestra, leader, were arrested but
later released. Trial set for May 8.

Another Comedy Club, fashioned
after the one formerly in Chicago,
Is being planned for Hollywood.
Organizers are Sol Violinsky, Harry
Santley, Lew Brice and Jim Mil-
hauser.

Civic Repertoire will follow "Go-
in' Home" with a premier of
"Wound Stripes," by Edith Black-
well and Roland Edwards.

William Slstrom appointed a
committee of one to investigate
film patents submitted- to the Acad-
emy.

Burlesque Engagements
Further engagements reported via

Mutual booking offices (Ike Weber)
are Gertie Forman for Academy,
Pittsburgh; Helen Carlson, Amer-
ican, New York; Judy Butler,
Gayety, Washington; Violet Buck
ley, Jr., Evelyn Murray, Ethel Lee,
Anna De Lisle, Art Gardner, Alma
Montague, Cress Hillary, Frank
Dufrane, Gayety, Scranton,

LAST MUTUAIS aUIT
With the closing of the last two

Mutuals Saturday night the "Bur-
lesque Review" in Bridgeport, and
"Night Club Girls" at the Star,
Brooklyn, the circuit called It a sea
son.

The two last Mutuals got In :

season of 37 weeks since opening
last August.

SPIEGEL ONLT EHFLOTEE
Edward Spiegel denies the story

that he was financially Intierested in

Jerome Rosenberg's new Columbia
(old Garrick), New York, burlesque
stock.

Spiegel says he was engaged as
manager on a salary when the house
opened and when he and Rosenberg
could not agree he (Spiegel) walked
out

Minsky's Lease

Minsky Brothers have abrogated
the dispossess proceedings which
threatened to oust them as tenants
from the National Winter Garden,
New York, through signing a 21

year lease direct with Frepal Thea
tre Corp. Rental ranges from ?22,

500 to $27,000 annually.

Clyde Hager, formerly with the
Olsen and Johnson act in vaude,
has been engaged by Florenz Zleg-
feld for the next Follies. Zieggy
saw him at the N. V. A. benefit
here.

MORRIS HAY BOOK ACTS

FOR MUTUAL WHEEL

Conferences have been hold be-
tween William Morris and 1. H.
Herlc, looking toward the Morris
office booking such vaude acts as
may be needed by the Mutual shows
for next season.

According to the promises made
by Herk for. the Improved charac-

ter of the Mutual burlesque outfits

in the new season, members of

vaude turns will predominate as

principals and specialists. Two or

more will be required for each of

the 38 Mutual shows If the Herk
promises are made good.

Wrn. Morris is at Saranac, N. Y.,

for the week. He will probably reach
a decision upori returning.
Herk figures upon secured vaude

acts at" a considerable reduction Of

their accepted salary, in view of a
38-week contract on the Wheel.
Acts approached will probably de-
mand a play or pay contract be-
fore rehearsals.

Rudolph Valentino memorial
statute unveiled this week at De
Longpre Park. Italian consul and
picture execs spoke.

Closing his show here, Fred War-
ing hops to Chicago to open a three
weeks' stay at the Dells, roadhouse.
Only the Three Girl Friends and
Evelyn Nalr going along from the
show. Leon Errol and Charles Wln-
hinger were special bookings for
last week of the show here.

Showndown looms in the battle
between picture producers and
authors over dialog rights of stories
already made as sllents. Testing
their control of talker rights, sev-
eral producers are back of one
studio now remaking a well known
author's former silent feature as a
two reel talker. Looks like a legal
battle in the offing, with a decision
of Importance to both sides.

Topping all previous records
Warners will release "Sweet Kitty
Bellairs" with 18 complete songs,
by Walter O'Keefe and Bobby
Dolan.

Making his debut as official

spokesman of the Academy of MP
Arts and Sciences, Clinton Wunder
spoke at the annual luncheon of the
Women's Opera Club at Long
Beach. His topic was the picture
industry still in Its Infancy.

Frederick Lonsdale, brought here
by Par -to advise on his play,
"Spring Cleaning," was grabbed off

by Sam Goldwyn and put under
contract. He will write Ronald Col-
man's next on story payment and
percentage. .

King Baggott, pictures, fined $50
on intoxication charge.

Mrs. Thomas Ince, widow of the
producer, and Holmes Herbert pic-
tures, filed notice of intention to
marry. Mrs. Ince forfeits $2,000,000,
her husband forbidding her marriage
for seven years after his death. Mrs.
Ince will continue to draw interest
from the estate, however.

Mrs. Sada Cowan Commons, sce-
nario writer, granted a divorce from
Ernest Commons on charge of
jealousy.

Frank Borzage, director, and his
wife sued for $40,000 damages by
Gerhard and Erna Phinnen, former
maid and butler. Plaintiffs claim
Phinnen was taken ill and Borzage
refused to call a physician. Bor
zage alleges the servants stole small
articles.

Harry Llangdon, pictures, sued for
$3,412 by his former manager, Wil-
liam Jenner. Jenner claims he
didn't receive commission.

Heat Hits Stocks
Several burlesque stocks In which

Mutual execs are interested are
closing May 10 with no effort to
operate throughout the summer.
Two are the Empress in Chicago
and the Garrick, St. Louis.
The stocks went In when the

Mutual travelers went out but of
late the returns haven't been good.

The burlesque stock at the
Gayety, Brooklyn; operated by
young Raymond of the Mutual cir-

cuit, closes May 10.

NEW COLUMBIA
(STOCK)

Coney Island methods at Broad-
way and 35th.

Barkers, pullers-in, spielers, shills

and sandwich men, latter elderly

and kidney feet, all working in con-
certed effort to strong arm and pull

'em Into New York's dirtiest of

shows.
Despite bad business they've

tilted the tariff from former $1 top

to $1.66 with it now being $1.10 and
$1.65 which proves every dime
counts in a plant like this. Biz so
good Monday afternoon the box
office couldn't bust a sawbuck when
buying In Monday night.
The show outside and the rough-

necks in the balcony tops the stage
show except for the undressed
femme exhibits. At twilight, Jerry
Rosenberg, operator, was tailing
the sandwich men an also checking
up on the spielers. The candy butch-
ers planted their opening spiels In
lobby and on sidewalk, probably
figuring more outside than In.

Inside scarcely a hundred per-
sons in all parts of house. A motley
gathering a:t that, mostly stag but
a few couples probably slumming,
hopping in for a few numbers and
hopping out.
The resonant tones of the lobby

barkers to step in and see "The
hottest show on Broadway" drowns
out the strains of the overture and
continues to disrupt for greater part
of the first stanza. The foots blink
and the show is on. And what a
show!
Stereotyped stock, outfit weak in

everything except women principals,
latter consuming better than half
the running time stalling on teaser
manipulation and keeping the. boys
In suspense until peeling down to
legal strip regulations..
No programs again which looks

like a mob playing down here pre-
fers to hide Identity or perhaps Its

Just a room rent date. With prin-
cipals changing weekly. It's hard to
keep up with the mob as to names.
The comics looked like Artie

Brooks, doing bum, and Rex Wagner,
eccentric. Neither one amounted
and got little chance with anything
they might have had through the
upper tier boys talking back at
them out loud, telling all the
answers before the questions and
yelling for the dames. They gave
them plenty In this division with a
little red head out of the line plant-
ing the best teaser and winning the
mob. Back in the brigade again
it was a case of "Come on. Red" for
the rest of the show, but they held
her down after her semi-strip solo.

The other femme principals, un-
known to the reviewer, did satis-
factorily In usual assignments and
With chorus carried what there was
of a show.

Bits were ancient, badly played
and were given the Bronx cheer by
the mob. Numbers were fast and
well put over but that's all.

Finale and exit march. Back in
the lobby with the boys making a
last minute stab at unloading the
art magazines and French post-
cards. Sandwich men parking their
signs and waiting for the pay off.

Lights on the marquee still blinking
"The Hottest Show on Broadway."

Ift summary a vignette of what
they're doing to the historic Gar-
rick, which formerly domiciled the
Harrigan and Hart cantatas, al-so

the fine productions of the Theatre
Guild at the Macy-Gimbcl line.

JCdba.

Leroy in Capital

Charles Leroy stepped out as pro-

ducer for the stock Shows at tho

New Columbia, New York, last week
to take a similar berth with the

stock at the Gayety, Washington,
which opens next week.
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EUGENE NOVARRO IS

CHARGED WITH THEFT

Eugene Novarro, 30, diminutive,

but ardent, who stated he was con-

nected with the "Famous Lovers
Productions" was sentenced to the

workhouse for 30 days by Magis-
trate William A. Farrell in West
Side Court. Novarro resides at 212

Grand street." "When he completes

his sentence he will be rearrested on
the charge of petty larceny.

Novarro, garrulous and fiery, was
arrested on the chai'ges of disorderly

conduct and petty larceny by de-

tective Tom Brady and Bill Cotter

of West 100th street In the home
of Mrs. Jack Lippman, 23, bride

of a few days and living at 60 West
97th street.

Novarro stole seven silk hand-
painted scarfs and acted disorderly

In Mrs. liippman's home. She
placed a value of $75 on the scarfs.

Npvari-o denied he stole the scarfs

and claimed the bride gave him the

scarfs to sell.

Mrs. Xlppman April 21 was Emma
Krusrriark. She had ambitions to

become a screen star. She read an
advertisement in a tabloid that sent
her to Billy Kane's, 223 West 46th

street. After leaving the latter place
she was accosted by the defendant
In the hallway who promised to

make her a film star in a short
while.

Novarro told her he would es-

cort her home. He advised that

she get herself a ppblicity director,

He said: "It will only cost yqu
$150." "Nothing doing," said Miss
Krusmark. Finally Novarro reduced
the price to $50.

His actions became so objection-
able that the complainant ordered
him to leave. He did and took the
scarfs, stated Miss Krusmark. No-
varro phoned a few days later to

see Miss Krusmark. The latter

summoned the sleuths. Th^y were
In an adjoining room when the
"movie director" entered.
When Novarro was first arraigned.

Max -Wleder, Assistant District Atr
torney told the court that the com-
plainant and- her fiance were In

court and wished to get married.'

The court granted an adjournment
and they hurried to the ' municipal
building where they were joined, in

wedlock.
Novarro, sobbed when he was sen-

tenced. He stated he had been in

the "movie racket"- for years. "I'm
ruined" he kept sobbing.

OWING MODE SENT

AWAY FOR ONE YEAR

THEATRICAL B. B< LEAGUE

Now Organizing — R-K-Olians Al-
ready Dangerous

Two games won by the newly-
formed R-K-Q ball team has made
that bunch pretty chesty. First
the R-K-Ollans trounced Walker
Bros, nine at Fletcher field, New-
Jersey by a score of 13 to 1, and
then last Saturday took the Perry-
man Electric Co.'s team into camp
to the tune of 10 to 6.

Next Saturday the R-K-O's cross
bats with . the Wall Street nine of
Newberger, Henderson & Loeb,
runners up for the championship
of the Financial League last sea-
son, at the James Madison High
School grounds at King's Highway
and Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, at

3 p. m.
A meeting will be held this eve-

ning (Wednesday) in the Columbia
pictures office and plans laid for

the opening of the theatrical league
which will include Paramount,
Warners, Fox, Columbia, R-K-O
and the Warner Brooklyn studios

nine. The ofllcial start will be May
17 unless otherwise changed.
Len Grant, manager, arranged

the prelim games. The league
games will be played on Fletcher
field, N. J., Mt. St. Michael field in

upper New Toi'k and another field

yet to be chosen. Bender and Bot-
tomley have been the principal bat-

tery combo for the R-K-O's.

DUNLEAVY'S ANNOYER

CAUGHT UP WITH

Having an insatiable yen for stop-
ping at exclusive hotels resulted in

Gladys Williams, 20, model, stop-
ping at the Hotel Plaza being sent
to the House of Good Shepherd for
one year by Magistrate William C.

Dodge in West Side Court.
The model was arrested at the

hotel by Detectives John Kennedy
and Patrick Maney of the West 47th

street station. Joseph E. N,utter,

credit manager of th© Plaza, was
tlie complainant. Ho stated - that
Miss Williams owed the hotel a bill

of $195.

Nutter presented a bill to the
model and she replied she was out
of funds. "I hope to come into
some money from an estate soon,"
said the model to Nutter.
Kennedy and Maney were sum-

moned and Miss Williams was ar-
rested. Investigation disclosed that
she owed a bill of $143 at the Hotel
Blackstone, Nutter told the court.
He also Informed the magistrate
that the defendant owed the Hotel
St. Regis.
When her sentence was an-

nounced. Miss Williams was on the
verge of collapse. She had to be
supported by Matron Mary Riordan.
The model sobbed and stated that
she cajne from an excellent family.
Her father died, she told Mrs. Rior-
dan, and that she had been reared in
exclusive circles.

Coming to this city to get a job as
an extra with, a film outfit, she
thought she would obtain temporary
funds until her share of her father's
estate arrived. She stated she lived
with her widowed mother at the
I'laza. She was born in Colorado
Springs.

Charged with annoying. Sarah
Dunleavy of the Dunleavy twins,

operating a theatrical lingerie shop
with her sister, Helen, at 678

Eighth ave., Albert Reisenbach, 37,

accountant for the New- York
Central Railroad and .residing at

3763 l02d St., Corona, Queens, was
placed on six months' probation by
Magistrate William A. Farrell in

We^t Side Court.
Reisenbach entered' a plea of not

guilty. He brought to court many
character witnesses. Reisenbach is

inarrled.
. For several years the sisters have

•been annoyed by a..male voic.e over
the: phone. Indecent letters and
photos have been dropped in their

store through the letter space. They
engaged private detectives together
with, the police to trap the culprit

with 'no success.

A fe'vv days ago a' male voice over
the Phone spoke to Catherine Reilly,

niece, of the Dunleavy sisters, and
Who is employed In the store. The
voice stated it wanted to make an
appointment. Sarah Dunleivy com-
municated with Detectives Charles
McQuillan and Frank Houghton, of
the West 47th Street station.

Trapped
The tryst 'was near the Times

Square hotel. Reisenbach passed
Miss Reilly. He dofted his hat and
spoke to the girl. He then Invited
her to the Times Square hotel, said
the girl. As they stepped into the
lobby, McQuillan and Houghton
seized him.
He was full of apologies and told

the Court his mind had been a
blank. He asserted he became ill

In the subway and came to the sur-
face to recover when he was ar-
rested. The Court announced that
while he had no evidence he was
the person who had been annoying
the sisters for year.s, he felt cer-
tain he was guilty of the present
charge.

Catholic Guild's Party
The Catholic Writers " Guild of

America will inaugurate its 10th an-
niversary cbsorvancc with a theatre
party at the New Amsterdam, New

yYo.rk, Sunday evening, May 25.

Martin L, Forkln.s in mobilizing
.
the talent and R. M. Bl.sland Is in-
tharge of the ticket .sale.

Hotel's 100% Silence

With everyone else striving
for 100% sound in ent^rtaln-
mont, the Chatham Hotel, New
York has decided to entertain
vi.sitors to its lounge with
100% silence.

Shunning radios and vic-
trola^, its. lounge boasts a
Clayelux which plays silent

tunes in color.

Watchers who - Intended to
drop in for a few minutes sit

fascinated by the shifting color
harmonies which look like a
load of tinted ectoplasm.

Atlantic City Dives Put

In Bed, Call Themselves

Private Home, Beat Raps

Atlantic City, May 6.

Speakeasy proprietors operating

along the sand dunes of this sea-

side town have hit upon a new
racket and are getting away with
it. They run wide open now and
the John Laws can't touch 'em.
How?
The white apron boys became a

bit restive as the authorities showed
no signs of "letting up on the closing
order resulting from the recent vice

expose. So they got themsel'v^es a
smart la'wy6r to "protect their In-

terests." It's easy when you have
legal talent.

All you do Is set up a bed In a
back room and presto! You've got
a private home. Down came the
front blinds. Near beer and soft
drinks went over the bar, but there
was the back "bedroom," and In

every bedrookn there is a pint bottle.

If you're in the know, you walk
back to the "private quarters" and
have a little nip before the nap.
When the coppers stage a raid

they find the bottle under the bed.
The case comes up before an In-
dignant . -magistrate, who dismisses
all concerned because a "private
home" has been entered.
The cops now are disgusted. They

were all set to play In a Volsteadian
drama and somebody went ' and
turned it into a bedroom farce;

Beaten by Unknown Man,

Ivy Ladde in Hospital
Detective Cornelius Manning of

the Wost 6Sth street Buroau is sook-
ing n heavy set man known as "I'at"

In connection with vii-iously assault-
ing Ivy Lnddo, 32, dance hosto.ss nt
the Clover Gardens, 45th ."Street and
Lexington avenue. Miss Ladde, who
resides at 30n West 76th stro.ot. Is

In IJelhn-ue Hospital , painfully but
not seriously hurt.
She told the sleuth that she had

met "Pat" at the dance hall. .He
Invited her to an apartment at 23

West 64th street. She stated the
apartment w-as. vacant. He made
improper advances, she alleged.

When repulsed he began to beat
her.

She collapsed. Hours later ten-
ants in the building heard her cries
and assisted her. The sleuth was
called. AVhen leaving the hospital
she will be taken to the Rogues
Gallery to see if she can identify
any of the Jiictures.

ADOPTED SON, 35, OF

75-YEAR-OLD WOMAN

H. MORGAN'S PIANIST

DENIES ItUNNING WUD'

Block Murder Indictment

Is Shortly Looked for

An arrest is expected shortly In
connection with the murder a week
ago of Harry Block, night club
owner who was shot to death In
the lobby of his apartment house
at 175 West 73d street.' by two men
believed to be gangsters engaged
to "get" Block at the request of
someone who Is alleged to have
been swindled by the dead rack-
eteer. .

District Attorney Grain declared
he was confident that an arrest will

be made after he had questioned
several person.s, including Mrs.
Block, the widow who was present
when the killing took place. Be-
cause of her apparent reluctance
to tell what she knows the District

Attorney had her held in $5,000

bail as a material witnes.s.

Other witnesses were Bon Mar-
den, who, with a brother, had an
Interest in the Silver Slipper night
club until a few months' ago. They
were reported forced out of the
club by BlocTf, who controlled It.

Martin Freed, composer and or-
chestra leader, accompanist for
Helen Morgan on recent appear-
ances, "was directed yesterday by
Supreme Court Ju.stlce Franken-
thaler to pay $60 a week allmdny
to Mrs. Pearl Freed, pending a suit
for sepa.ration on the ground of
desertion and cruelty.

Mrs. Freed asked f6r $175 a week.
Her husband said he cannot expect,
to earn over $60 a week in the fu-
ture because Miss Morgan is abroad.
Mrs. Freed alleged that, her hus-

band offered her $10,000 '

if she
would get a divorce and agreed to

support their two children. When
she refused it, she said, he c\it her
allowance to $26 a -week. She. said
he is "constantly and publicly seen
with one of the leading actres.ses

whose ^ictivities are almost .a d^-ily

topic in the newspapers," and that
he is infatuated with the actress,

spending large sum's on her.

Freed denied all his _ wife's
charges, and although expressing
willingness to support his family,

h^ said he was forced to "oppose
the shameless accusations against
Die and other persons who are en-
tirely Innocent." Freed said, "I am
accused of being a Don Juan. The
fact that I have lived at home with
my mother since my separation
from my wife, should support my
denial."

Freed declared that he has
earned only $148 from his song,

"Who Cares What She Has Been?"
He said that the only times be has
played for Miss Morgan has been
when she needed an accompanist
and he was out of work.

l^frs. Agnes .Suffern Tailor Bur-
nett, sister of the . late T. SufCern
Tailor and widow of Gen> Henry
Lawrence Burnett, 75, appeared In

West Side Court against her adopted
son, Robert L. Andrews Burnett,
former actor, 35, whom she charged
with viciously assaulting her..

Burnett, weighing at least 200'

pounds, through his attorney Harry
Saks Hechheimer, pleaded not guilty
and waived examination. Magis-
trate Wiriiam A. Farrell set ball at
$2,000 which a .surely company fur-

,

ni.shed. Burnett was held for trial

In Special Sessions.. He p.ive his
address at the Forest Hotel. '. Mrs.
Burnett re.sides at 110 West 73rd
street.

Mrs. Burnett's face was badly
swollen and bruised from the as-
sault, she told Assistant District
Attorney, Max Weider. She as-
serted that Burnett came to her
apartment and began to strike her
with his fists. She ran to the West
68th street station and related her
story. Patrolman Harry Giek was-
sent. back to the apartment and
arrested Burnett
Hechheimer told reporters that the

assault was started by. Mrs.- Bur-
nett, who threw a barrage of plates,

at his client. The attorney stated
that Burnett souglit to ward off

the crockery and In doing .so* > his
hand struck his ioater mother.
Burnett declined to talk. -

In Pictures

The defendant's real name is said
to be Robert L. Andrews. He ap-
peared in picture.^ under the name
of Jack Livingstone, stated the at-

torney. "The defendant is ajleged

to have served 90 days for driving
without a license and ot\ another
occasion was sent to jail for 30 days
for driving a car while intoxicated.

It was asserted, while lie was re-

siding with his foster ipbther at

Botind Brook, N. J.

Mrs. Burnett's husband, former
United States attorney, died In 1016

at 78.. Several years ago, according

to accounts that appeared in the
newspapers, the foster son was ar-

rested on the charge of breaking
several of his mother's ribs with a
baseball bat.

The adoption-^ of Burnett caused
the elderly Mr.s, Burnett, to break
with her family. Her brother, T.

Suffern Taller, society leader, ceased
speaking to his sister and did not
mention her In his will.

FRIARS WINDS UP SAT.

NITES-MILLERESQUE

With a corj^s of it** crack humor-i.
Ists at the speakers table, the
Kriars oonohulfd the season of Sat-
urday nights In as pIoefDl and happy
a session a-* any of the s( ries. For
this ooi'asion it was" a i oniliination

adios party to'Kddie Milh-r who is

going to Hollywood to opi-n a vocal
school for pict\n'e professionals. Ho
was showered with gifts and good
wishes'.

That champ Saturday-nighter,
Bugs Baer, was in rare form as the
toastniaster. When_llappy Felton's
band was a bit lat?i Bugs explained
the men were over in Newark play-
ing the "Rhapsody in Blue" and al-

though the band got through at ll,

the piccolo player didn't finish un-
til 12:30.

Bobby Clark Tells All

Bobby Clark proceeded' to tell the
guest of honor what he would miss
when on the Coast. Turning to I.

H. Herk, the dean, he said:

"I hear business is bad. I also
hear that the mice and rats are
running around the Mutual wheel
hou.ses with tears in their eyes."
Looking over the other speakers,

Clark said he had heard that James
J. Corbett leads with his chin. They
cro.ssed Gentlemen Jim by calling
on him and he responded with a
pip story of his first professional
fight, forced Into it when running-
short' of tSough while on his honey-
moon.

Clark then remarked to Miller:

"Ypu are going to a town where the
babies have callouses on their hands
from holding on until after the'

wedding."'
.Paul Whiteman told a good

Hollywood story. S. Jay Kaufman
tn presenting Miller with a suit-

case said that It looked as though
all the house committee is goln^,
to California. Miller, retiring frdlh^

the committee, sang the Friars
anthem tenorlng In the same form
that has made him a familiar figure

at all Friars Frolics.

"Baldheadad Eafile"

Smith and Dale, with whom
Miller formerly appeared in the
Avon Comedy Four, dished laugh^
able dialog ahout sister Miriam.
Bert Hanlon went on next to clos-

ing and .okay, tuCter Bugs', introduc-
tion as "the baldheaded eagle oC

monologists." Klchey Craig told of
playing vaudeville recently and that
It'i cinch that Miller will be used
to playing without audiences. Buddy
Doyle sldycd them with a song.

The members of the Saturday
night committee were thanked by;

Herk . and presented with gold;

tokens.
AttondancCj very big.

S. p. C. A. May Halt

Whippets in Texas
Dalla.s, May 6.

Dog raf-lng in Texas 'will he out
if the . Texas Humano Society
makes, any headway with recent
resolution to make it hot for all the

track.s in the state.

Sport not popular in Texas, with
only two or three tracks making
money. Texas' antl-betling law hlt.s

them hard, along with horse racing.

PICKPOCKET AT WORK

IN APOLLO LOBBY

BIG ALL-SUMMER MOODY

REVIVAL FOR CHICAGO

Chicago, May 6.

Tho greatest evangelistic drive

ever attempted in Chi, and which is

calculated to make tho town a
crlmoIeBs burg, is getting ready to

go go into action- Idea will out-
showman.ship Bill Sunday, and Is to

be sponsored by Moody Bible Instl-»

tute, which, because of the spread of

rackets, has had a drop-off of 42%
in It.s attendance.
During the summer will use dark

houses in Loop, bands on the street

and "personal evangelism" to bi-ing

to the cily tho realization of a
heaven and hell. Will use pleture.-j

and blngcrs as a wind-up, and any
other shownrvanshlp that can be dug
up between now and summer when
the drive st&rts.

Theatre lobbies are supposed to

be protected against crooks before

and after the performances. But a
pickpocket worked with utter free-

dom the other evening in the lobby
of the Apollo theatre where George
White's "Flying High" Is showing.
A patron of the house on his way

out and Inside the lobby was re-

lieved of a wallet carried In his

trousers pockets. It contained $300

in curre.nriy and a number of cards.

The patron, physician, attended
the theatre with his wife. During
intermission he bought his wife a
lemonade in the lobby. To pay for

it, he removed his wallet, extract-
ing a bill, and replacing it.

The doftor thinks the plf-kpoc-kr-t

or shills noticed the wallet. A» he
was leaving tho jihysician f(:lt a
sllt'ht tug in the crowded spar;e.

Feeling for his wallet, It was (.'one.

He f-ritered no complaint, consid-
ering that useless.

Hollywood Hysteria

Hollywood, May 4.

Talking about cheap oranges.
Wearing tuxes to picture houses.
Raving about studio favoritism.
Buying a bigger, and better car.

Eating a steak in Henry's at mid-
night.

Congratulating a. guy who can dQ
you good.
Dressing for a premiere.
Driving through tho Broadway

tunnel.

Ordering a- Technicolor .sign.

Telling abou^ yourself.

Describing the climate.

Meeting Garbo informally.
Laying an egg at the HKO with

four pir-ture execs in th*'- liou.se.

Telling why you'd rather .""tick In

vaude.
Trying to outtalk any salffman.
f'rawling guiltily into lavender

silk p.'ijamas.

. Ciivi inv the town fiojn an east-,

hound chief.
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Broadway Chatter

I!oii I'i-i>pcr imports his ciparets

I'ariunounLccrs estimating a wed-
dljif? ffift to I^ou Goldberg,

Jim Ryan is going after the
chii relies.

Orange stands rushing again along
the Main Stem.

Two sisters, Rubin, in the Para
mount Theatre office.

Joe Weil is distributing ties from
a hookup on a Universal picture.

Ned Willianis still the pal of Ben
Pollock.
Eddie Hitchcock trying to buy a

bottle of cream on Broadway.
Grace Harwbrth may be in the

new Gaige show,
Carmejla Ponselle to Europe

May 9.
'

Tina Hall, of "Three Little

Girls," fainted on the stage.

Rudy Vaiiee peeved at Herb
Williams over a gag' in latter's act.

Ruth Elting's uncle elected mayor
at David City, Mich.
Tina Meller sports a live sparrow

about town on her shoulder.
Mark Linder, playwright, goes to

the coast May 15. Will free lance.
Edna Lawrence Is back from'

Saranac and looking oke.
Harry Kraft is getting grayer by

the minute.
' Stanley Sharpe due back Croni the

coast this week.
Sol De Vries, treasurer, is going

on a vacation, the first in 42 years.
He will take a. trip to the coast.
Arthur Lubin hasn't forgotten

how to smile, trying to cast 30-odd
women, for one play.
Rene© Charlton, former chorister,

has opened a tea room in Green-
wich Village.

Each of the Three Sailors has
bought a motorboat. They're parked
ftt Whitestone Landing, L. I.

' '*Eilly Greene, advised by his phy-
ician, recently to "play the air"

Next to the stage door of the
Palace Theatra. the new home oi

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway

has applied for an m. c. job on a
5th avenue bus.

Eleven-thirty, Sunday. Basil Ger-
son does his own serving. Two
cash customers and a crasher fed.

Torke and King arrive in New
ifork from London this week. They
open for R-K-O May 17.

Jack McCauley Is telling the
world you can't fool those highballs
01 women,
Eddie O'Connor has scrapped his

weekly "Show Bulletin" and is now
publicizing "Stepping Sisters."

Henry Vanacelli is off blond
dames. Claims they get into his

eyes.

Edward Small, Hollywood pro-
ducer, is headed for the Continent.
He sailed last week.
Did you hear of the gunman who

held up a girl and took, her for a
bride?
Eddie Kane, former pug, has quit

the roped arena since _his recent
marriage. He is now piloUng a taxi.

Visiting Callfornians got some
coast weather in New York Jast
week. They also got a thrill with a
thunder storm one evening.
William Brandell, vaudeville pro-

ducer, is at Hyman's hotel, Pleas-
antville, N. Y. Is suffering with
neuritis. Left side affected,

Jimmy Hussey, vaude former Yid
linguist, since hitting the wide open
spaces up state, has. gained 26

pounds.
.Johnny Kelly, fire adjuster in

Times Square district, has jumped
ship and now in the insurance biz,

but no alarms.
Norman Frankel gets a fo.ur

months vacation with pay. Goes up
to Totem Lodge May 15 as an as-
sistant social director.

Dave Epstein, free lance Holly-
wood publicist, who came on for the
opening of "Western Front," has re-
turned to Hollywood.
"Blue Room" Dave is going heavy

for the deborair stuff at his uptown
eatery. Cutaways and spats in
mornings and tux at night.

Bill Maher is back from the
Coast, claiming he didn't click be-
cause too many "Mammy" singers
beat him to it,

M, Yves Mirande, French play-
wright, departed for the coast

.TUEATllE GUILD PRESENTS.

HOTEL UNIVERSE

A N«w Flay bj PHII,IP BARRT

MABiTIN BECK ^'8:'50^its^.Tlif,St..2:V6

A Month in the Country

By IVAN T€RfiENEV

#^ITIT n Th., 52d St., W. ot B'y.
Vs^-fll^LT Ev8,8.30. MtB.Thur.,St.2.30

THE APPLE CART
LAST WEEK

Bcrnnrd Shaw's Polltirnl

Extravasniiza.

AT.VTTJ THEA. D2nd. W. of B'y. Efos.
°^^^^H:30. .MnlL Wc<l. & Sat.. 2:.10.

GRACE GEORGE
It

in the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER
with A, B. Matthews

and Lawrence Oroaamlth

PLATffOTTSF. "th St., E. of a'viay. EvM,X-liaiHUUSJIj
g.5o_ j,„, Wed. & S.-it.. 2:30

JOHN GILBERT
Tolstoi's Dramatic Tnunderbolt

REDEMPTION
A Metro-fioldwyn-llaycr Picture
Also CHARLIE CHASE Comedy

On the stage—Revue
BunchuK—Orchestra

APITOL
B'WAY
*1st ST.

8th CAPACITY MONTH
BROCK PESIBERTON PreseDts

Strictly

Dishonorable
Comedy Hit by Preitan Sturgei

Stated by Antoinette Perry 4 Mr. Pemberton

AVniff THEATRE, West 4Sth Street.AVVJl
Eros.8:50.. Mats.Tlmr3.& Sat,2:30

ROXY
O
X

SOth St. k 7th Ave. Dir.

ol S. L. Rothalel (ROXY)

PAUL WHITEMAN
gilJJo"'^ KING of JAZZ
John Boles, other stars, Toclinlcolor

IN PERSON—Wiiucnun and Band
and CoorKe Corsluvln In a inerdcr wltli
ItOTy aymplioiiy OrcliosUtt and Chorus
In "Hliai)so<ly In IHuo."

5 De Luxe Performances Dally
Doort Open 10 :4S— Midnight Show

HFI AfiCCk Thca.. W. 441h St. Eva. 8:40
DCtM.U\i3\^KJ Tliurs. and SaL. 2:-10'

lOtk MONTH
DAVID DELASCO Presenta

It s a Wise Chfld
A Naw Comedy by Laarenca B, Johnson

2ND YEAR IN NEW YORK CITY

STREET SCENE
. has moTed

from the prATHODSZ:
TO ANOTHER THEATBB
For further Information

see dally papers

^res. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat, S:>a

RKO THEATRES "LET'S GO
B. r

KEITH'S BRYANT
4300PALACE

MAE MURRAY
"The Ingenues"
PETER HIGGINS

25—ROXY BALLET—25

NEAR.
3rd
AVE.

Wednesday to Friday, May 7 to 9

Learn about Love from
RICHARD DIX

and Lois Wilson in

"LOVIN' THE LADIES"
EVA TANGUAY

and Other R-K-O Attractions

RKO
PROOORfS86»ST.

COR
LEX
AVE

Wednesday to Friday, May 7 to 9
Learn about Love from

RICHARD DIX
and Lois Wilson in

"LOVIN' THE LADIES"
CHARLES RUGGLES
AUNT JEMIMA

Saturday (3). Mirande l3 under
contract to Metro to make French
adaptations of Metro's productions.

Bee Morosco is manhandling a
new car, proceeds or part from a
year's stock engag-ement In Mil-

waukee.
Bob Coolc and Dot Oatinan, vaude

couple who struck oil, still wait-

ing for the first payment anti $2,000

daily thereafter.
The Harlan Thompsons sail from

New York May W for Genoa on
their, way to Budapest as a second
stop.

Kathleen Kirkwood, of the Tri-

angle, Greenwich Village, is angling
with the Shuberts to bring current
edition of "Bare Facts" uptown,
possibly at Comedy.
Broadway p. a.'s parade Im-

promptii parties on the night joints

now whenever a client is in arrears.

Boss seeing newspaper boys figures

on the In and pays off.

Now that Irving Kaye Davis
finally got a play started on Broad-
way, the red prohibs had to play a
raid on his backer's restaurant.
Dough scared again,
Mr, and Mrs. Seymour Felix are

in Hollywood for the Fox coast lot,

with Felix under another year's

contract there. Felix was In New
York for nine months.
Matt Rponey, furnace tender of

Times Square's best speaks, has
quit with the balmy weather. He's
started on i hike and hitch to

Pacific,

Kay Flinger, who used to book
acts for clubs from the Paddy
Schwartz office (R-K-O agent), is

now ass't. l;i Warner Bros, to Ar-
thur- Housman,
Frank Crumit and Julia Sander-

son starting quietly six months ago
on the Blackstone Cigar Hour over
WABC have become a popular
team on the air.

Ben Serkowich is teaching his

readers the intricacies of the en-
graving art m "Publix Opinion."

Paper getting to be a text book on
sound and mechanics—which Is

what they need in the field.

Jesse Kaye (Fox vaude office) is

defendant in a suit brought by a

young man who was riding with
Jesse recently when his auto was
in an accident. Of course, Jesse

has Insurance.
Another one of those picture re-

ception parties brought out only one
film critic. Rest were p. a's, column-
ists, and Broadway characters. Yet
that's better than the usual run of

parties.

Benny Davis says his stage revue
is 30 minutes of all around variety
entertainment. Benny advertised

the revue is all comedy. That leaves

It up to you, but If his wife is In

it, it's both.
Broadway eating joints getting

free space again from local type-
writer boys. Latest phllanthEopist,

Herb Cruikshank who, himself, pays
the heavy prices for food regardless

—and none advertise.

Dave Oppenheim has written his

first lyric in 10 years. New song
collaborated in by Willard Roblson
of the Deep River Band. Dave was
resting at home on forced vacation
when the itch came on.

Nan Bell is out o.: show business
for good and wants her name
rubbed oft sucker lists, she says.

Miss Bell financed a Greenwich Vil-

lage group, dropped plenty and is

cured,
Johnny Simon, of the Weber-

Slmon R-K-O agency, has returned
to New York after three months in

Arizona. Ho went out for his health

and came back with It, plus IC

coats of sunburn.
The Larry Pucks gave a party at

their Bayside, L. I., home Saturday
night. No reason; probably to pay
off some of the Freeport partyites,

or there may have been an acciimu-
lation of cooked stuff during the
week.
"The Billboard" has moved from

the Bond building. It was on the

3d floor there, overlooking "Varie
ty's" office, opposite on 46th street.

Guess the "Billboard" bunch couldn't
stand the looks of the "Variety"
niuggs.
Willard K^ete, publicist for "50

000,000 Frenchmen," is grinding out
a new play between press work. Bill

authored "Celebrity," produced sea-
son before last by Herman Shum
lip. Latter has option on Bill's

next.

ICvcrythihg appears on wheels in

New York, including a complete log
cabin with a fox perched on top,

the conveyance of a fur storage
company. Skins tacked on the out-
side recall not the woods and the
chase but—to a film mind—the
Northwest Mounted who get their

men—or women.
The breaks of Broadway! Mil

dred Roselle was understudy for

Kate Smith of "Flyin'" High" for

months. It was then decided there
waa no use holding Miss Roselle

Paris Chatter

Mrs. Georgie (Florence Courtney)
Jessel, with Christian Sdlence book,
dog and all, joined her husband.
Both are now touring Italy, Austria,
Hungary and Germany, Expect to

return end-May.
Despite Al Jolson's world-fame,

lie's still AI Jonson in the Belgian
and Dutch countries. Somehow that
sounds more natural to 'em and
they even bill him with the 'n' In

his name Instead of Jolson.
In a fortnight, Jane Aubert

learned enough Italian to be able
to act In that language for an Italian

vaude tour.

Lucleh Muratore, opera singer,
also mayor of the village of Blot,
near Nice, has resigned with all the
city council, as a protest against
high assessment of the village In the
county taxes.
Mark Hanna, Paramount special

rep in Calcutta and the Orient,
sails from Bombay to Venice, en
rout© to Paris and America May 16
on the "Cracovia" of the Lloyd
Triestlno line.

Mrs. Hanna (Beth Berri) is play-
ing around Belgium in "Rose-
Marie" and may appear for the
Isola brothers here this summer.
Some pet execs when getting over

here go berserk andi olter contract^
to French film possibilities for for-
'. ign versions on slightest provoca-
tion. One exec wanted to take a
girl back on a few hours' notice,

following a late party, but she'll

probably go to Hollywood later on.
"Sonny Boy," so popular on the

Continent they're playing It now In
tango rhythm, and not bad.

Panama Chatter

By Bea Drew
Evelyn Nesbit finished her one-

month engagement at Kelly's RItz
and left for Bllgrays at Colon for
an Indefinite period. Miss Nesbll
proved a good drawing card and,
odd as it may seem, women were
more curious to see her than the-

men. *

Nite life was tiresome. Miss Nes-
bit told a local reporter. She hopes
to retire after leaving Panama and
study Theosophy a,nd evolution.

Elvira Simm's Tantrums
Elvira Simm, entertainer at the

Happyland cabaret, disappeared for
a week. She was found wandering
around the Canal Administration
building at Balboa Heights. When
asked what she wanted, Miss Simm
ran and locked herself in the jani-
tor's closet.

Police took her to Gorgas hospi-
tal for treatment. When able, she
will be returned to New York City,

as she came to Panama from there
in April, 1929. 'Tis thought too
much nite life unbalanced her mind,

California, native cabaret, pad-
locked for ten days for too much
roughhouse, said the mayor.

Love-sick Shooter

Octaviano B. Perez, Panamanian
newspaper man, attempted suicide
after a quarrel with his paramour,
Ana Elvira Emeliana, California
cabaret entertainer.
Perez was intoxicated, which

made his aim poor. He shattered
his shoulder and a plate glass win-
dow in a grocery store. To the
hospital.

And then came the Jail.

Balboa and Ancon Canal Zone
club houses will soon be equipped
for talking pictures.

Rubber Checks
Dr. Albert Best, In Colon, ex-nite

club manager for Bilgray, sailed for
Havana after giving a local jeweler
a rubber check for an $876 diamond
ring. Nearly every merchant In

Colon claims Dr. Best left owing
something. He had a larger ward-
robe than the Prince of Wales, and
popular. His actions have greatly
surprised his friends.

Best is a regular doctor and came
to Panama as such on a United
Fruit boat. He had been In the ca-
baret business in Havana.. His
brother is said to be in New York.
Dr. Best will be met by the police
in Havana and returned here.

Dane Madison, dancer at Atlantic
Cafe, called back by a cable stating
her mother was near death at her
home in Akron, O,

F. & M. Operatimi A. C/s

Coming Beauty Contest

Atlantic City will revive Ita
Beauty Pageant this year, selecting-
the 48 most beautiful girls in the
various states of the union through,
a tie-up with Fanchon and Marco,
who will be In charge of the entire-
contest. They will produce a unit
to be headed by "Miss America."

Bert Adler wlir make newspaper
tie-ups throughout the country
with newspapers on the stunt, with
a guarantee each state's selection
will be given a route with a Fan-
chon and Marco unit.

Voting on the beauty winners will
begin throughout the U. S. in th»
middle of July, with the selection
of "Miss America" at Atlantic City
prior to the beginning of the pag-
eant. •,

around idle, for Miss Smith was a
healthy femme who appeared in no
need of an understudy. A short
while apn Miss Roselle went Into a
night club in Detroit. At the begin-
ning of last month Kate Smith took
III suddenly with laryngitis and was
out of tlie show for a month.

Chatter in Loop

That on-again-off-again mustache,
of George Kingsbury Is on again.
Fred Mann, with a flock of Pana-

ma lids, back from South America,.
Harry Munns Is feeling the spring

in his bones. He's got a trick lighter.

Fred Lowenthal Is heading for
New York.
Epidemic of green, derby hats

along Boul Mich.
Edward Raquello lost his perfect-

ly swell valet.

R-K-O agents gave Jack Fine a
watch so he could keep tab on him- .

self.

Eddie Talbot, who Is fighting his.

waistline, now drinking tomato juice

exclusively.
Barney Dean says he wonders if

a singing caddy won't go just aa
big as a singing waiter.
Delma White, who claims to be

the world's best yo-yo thrower, is

showing himself on State.
Madeline Woods now owns a

canary yellow and a cat's eye green
spring outfit.

Aurora drew 10,000 race fans at,

the opening last week. Record at-
tendance.
Jlmmle Sheehan, the well-dressed

marl, treasurer of the Harris, will

sail for Italy May 16 on the "Roma."
Seymour Shapiro, inde agent. Is

taking the l8-day diet, there not
'

being much else doing.
Surface lines have given cons and

motormen airplane capa. Figure
the subway will start shortly.

Max Richard dived Into four feet

of water al his club's pool and came
up wearing a commission on his '

forehead.
Ashton Stevens and Charles Col-

lins did not, as reported, sing a
duet at the Tavern Club's fiesta in

the Goodman theatre.

Max Turner, after months of won-
dering, has discovered on the new
William Morris office stationery his -

official title: Resident Manager.
Marcella Lally, over WIBO, has -

become recognized as the country's

first definite television "type."

Gives a half-hour television broad-

cast daily.

Fred Donaghey, former drama
critic of the "Tribune," still denying

'

he Is going with the Shuberts, but

can be reached there by phone any
time.

When the N. Y. "Telegram"
queried Robert Garland, Its drama
critic, if he had come here to marry
Queenie Smith, he wired back: "She •

says 'No,' but I'm not discouraged."

John Bernaro's dignity suffered

a grave setback wlien the suave -

manager of the Playhouse was
mistaken for Gerald (ihapman's

ghost instead ot Mayor Jimmy
Walker.
Preston Sturges and his cereal

bride In town for a day, interviewed -

mostly by the society reporters.

Playwright visited the dressing

room he used -When at the Adelphi

last year in "Frankie and Johnnie,"

but shed no sentimental tears.

Things that come out In the

spring in Chi: Dame with the biff

1890 hat who walks west on Ran-
dolph street every 1:30 p. m.; walk-
ing preacher who shouts his way
around the loop, Bible in hand;

bearded Russian moujik who tramps
solemnly

. down Michigan boulevard

on Saturdays; young blind accordion

player whoso beat is east on Ran-
dolph; two pitchmen on Clark street

north; groups in front of the Revere

House and St. Regis; Grant Park

permanent lay-offs; cripple girl,

looker, begging In front of thi.'

State-Lake building; - excursion

boats at Navy Pier, and Saturd.ay

night hoodlums at the same place:

flower, motorboat and sportsman's

shows; baseball ticket .«!peos on

Clark and Randolph.
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What I Remember
- By Joe Laurie, Jr.

-t- :

Public School No. 2.

"When I was thrown oft Market
»treet dock and learned to swim.
Driving a manure wagon up Fifth

Ave.
"Big Tim" Bullivan giving me

quarters around election time.

VlBltinp Sddle Cantor on East
Broaaway avout tne Orst time he
wore pants.
Old Chatham Club in Chinatown.
The 15c meal at Bankin's on the

Bowery.
Selling front row seats in the gal-

lery at the Liondon theatre.

Those swell melodrams at the
Third Avenue theatre.

Working for Street & Smith and
meeting the real Nick Carter.
Hopping my first freight and rid-

ing the rods to the Coast.
When Jockey Miller said "hello"

lo me.
Bossing 20 truck drivers when I

was 14.

First appearance on any stage at
Bremen's benefit, Greenlawn, L. I.

Played the Dewey for Fox when
It was booked by Joe Leo and Nor-
ris from a small office in the lobby.
Opened the Folly in Brooklyn for

Fox with Wm. Fox, Sr., on the door?
Jack Loeb, manage*' of Comedy

theatre, Brooklyn.
The old family theatre, East

125th St. booked by Chris Brown.
Jake Lubin managing Loew's

7th Ave.
Joe Woods, the. biggest independ-

ent agent then in New York.
Getting a night's wox-k from Louis

Bcdelshiemer in Tannen's office.

Gane's Manhattan theatre where
Glmbel's store is now. Then moving
to 30th St. and replaced by the Au-
tomat.
Benny Piermont booking the

Sheedy time and Eddie Small was
Loew's representative in Boston
with Meyer B. North his assistant.
The old Imperial Theatre on H6th

St. where Walter Wlnchell, Jack
Weiner and George Jessel sang il-

lustrated songs. And the Evans
Bros, replaced all acts that were
canceled.

A Memory

When Bert Hanlon was killed as
Victor Hugo and did great imper-
eonatlons of Ralph Herz, Eddie
Leonard and Bert Williams.
When Sammy Lee and Harry

Evans were the Kandy Kids with
Irene Lee.
When Fisher and Green (now the

Green of the talkies) asked each
other, "Does Ginger bite? No, Gin-
ger snaps."
When Bobby Leonard and Solly

Ward did father and son.

When George LeMaire would
break in his acts at the Imperial.
When Hogan and West (Yeh,

THE Mae West) did a tough hoofln'
act.

When Ryan and White did steps
none of them could touch.
When Harry C. Greene (vaude

author) did an act called "See the
Point?"
When Eddie Miller and Blanche

Vincent sang "In the Cool of the
Evening."
When Felix and Claire, Two

Pucks, Ross and Caire and Laurie
.and Aleen wei'e the kid acts around
town.
When Ed Kealey booked the Fox

lime from 42nd St. and Harry rjitz-

gerald made reports on the shows.
When the late Jack Rose dove

from a table into a large tub of
butter at the Hollis Hotel, Boston.
Playing for Plimmer and Cleve-

land up New York State.
Pioneering through Maine for

the U.B.O.
Showing the act at the Colunibia

and complimented by Charlie Chap-
lin.

Our fii'"st big time at the Majestic
llieatre, Chicago, with Eddie Foy
and the whole family on the bill,

when little Irving fit in a mail
bag.

The Orpheum trip with Conlin,
S'teele and Parks, Boniia and Hearn,
Kritzi Scheff.
The write ups of Jack Lait and

Johnny O'Connor. ^

Our first time at the Palace fol-
lowing Maude Allen at 5:45 p. m.
The first time i saw Joe Jackson

-nU what I did to the seat.
His First Single

Mrst time I ever did a single at
'lie Bedford in Brooklyn and Jack
lln.^sell steadying my nerves.
The flr.st time in a show, "Over

the Top," with Ed Wynn, T. Roy
Hiirnes, Justine Johnstone, Craig
'Campbell, Mary Eaton, Fred and
A«lele Astaire, and I made Fred
A.stalre my straight man.
The dinner Sol Hess gave me In

Chicago on my closing niglu with
"The Gingham Girl."
The first time I was put In lights

as a star.

Introducing Jay Gould to Loraine
ManviUe In "Plain Jane."
My trip to Mexico with William

Degen Weinberger and my trip to
South America with Frank Mackln
and Gene Fowler.
The dinner given to me by the

Friars' Club.
Hov«/ Old Is This Guy?

The old White Rats meetings with
Junle McCree, George Fuller Gold-
en, J. C. Nugent, Harry Mountford,
Ren Shields, Ernie Carr and Joe
Cook.
Charlie Hill and Charlie Mosconl

telling stories at my place in East
Brookfleld.
The time Joe Schenk (Van and

Schenk) and Bobo Hoff sent up a
16-plece band to my room in Phila-
delphia so I wouldn't be lonesome.
When Bob Hague proposed me for

membership In the Lambs.
The Friars'- ad-lib nights in the

grill with Felix Adler, Tommy Grey,
Will Morrlsey, Gus Edwards, Renold
Wolf, Bobby Watson, Bert Wheeler,
Lester Allen, Raymond Hitchcock,
Will Rogers, Geo. M. Cohan, Hap
Ward, Bugs Baer and a hundred
others.

When I wrote "The Showman,"
with Paul (Serard Smith and Dave
Stamper and one of our producei-s
shot himself after reading the sec-
ond act.

When I, blacked up to play a
wench in Geo. M. Cohan's after-
piece, "The Barber's Ball," and in-
stead of a low neck dress with short
sleeves, I wore a high neck dress
with long sleeves. It took a week to
get the black out.
The 'wild days and nights I spent

trying to get the last act of "If I

Was Rich," my first legitimate play,
from William Anthony McGulre.
The midnight ride in Hollywood

with Texas Gulnan.
Bobby Clark's first public speech

he ever made at my dinner.
A Crazy Mugg

When a crazy mugg asked me to
write a column for "Variety."
The wonderful hours I spent with

Willard Mack when he was writing
"Weather Clear, Track Fast."
When I did almost an hour at the

Cheese Club benefit on account of
no acts showing up and the wonder-
ful present they gave me.

Bill Mahoney's falling dance and
his latest Xelophone dance.
When I introduced 40 acts at the

BuWesque Club Jamboree and the
beautiful gift they presented me
with.
The first Equity Benefit at the

Lexington Opera house and the
finale that had me crying like a
baby.
Captain Irving O'Hay's speech in

Hollywood during the last strike.

When Louis Mann challenged
everyone at the Friars' Club to stick
him on any word in the dictionary
and won.
When Jimmy Hussey and Geo. M.

Cohan would put the burn on for
the benefit of the boys.
The old Comedy Club with Johnny

Stanley, James J. Morton, Gene
Hughes, Eddie Carr, Mercedes and
Tommy Gray.

Pope's Influence

Hollywood Miiy 6.

Anne Nichols sent a medal,
blessed by the Popo, to Jolinny
La Man-, who fought the main
event at the Legion Friday.
La Marr won. ,

ROSENBLOOH WINS

FROM CHI'S JOHNSON

Woman Given Judgment

On C. C. Pyle for $26,113
Charles C. Pyle, promoter of queer

stunts, had a $26,113 Judgment
slapped against him In the N. Y.
•Supreme Court, when his at-

torney, former United States At-
torney Hayward, failed to appear
to defend a $28,000 suit by Mrs.
Susanne Hetherford, who asserts
she has managed Pyle's theatres at
Danville, 111., and Kokomo, Ind.

Suing for breach of contract, Mrs.
Hetherford said that Pyle didn't buy
her a house In Danville as agreed,
failed to pay her expenses in trav-

eling about the country in the in-

terest of his enterprises, and laid

down on $1,000 a' month payments
when she agreed to make a home
in New York for his daughter, caus-
ing her to be sued for rent of a
house at Kew Gardens. :

The court awarded her $S.147, |

$9,723 and $3,421 on the thrcf
]

claimf, with interost of $4,6.')6 .'ind

cost.s.
'

By JACK PULASKI
Maxie Rosenbloom, New York's

eccentric, clever, courageous light-
heavyweight, gave Larry Johnson,
Chicago colored socker, a thorough
pasting at the Garden last week.
Maxie was favored H to 5. He out-
pointed Johnson In every round
vylth the possible exception of the
fourth.
Last time the men met In the Gar-

den not long ago, Rosey was awarded
the contest In the seventh round on
a foul. There were some doubters
with an Idea that Maxle was leery
of the hard hitting Chlcagoan and
welcomed a way out. However,
Rosey was well ahead In that con-
test and his readiness for a repeat
encounter proved he was confident
of mastering Johnson, who built up
a rep by knocking cold several good
men during the winter.
Rosenbloom Is an excellent per-

former. Not a hitter, rather a
slapper, but he fears nobody in the
ring. He has outpointed every
slugger in the division, emerging
from most of the scraps without a
mark. That he Is in line for the
title, there Is no doubt. They say
the decision against him in favor of
Slattery In Buffalo was one of those
things. The man who licks Slats
will be recognized as the world's,
champ of the 175 lb. division.
Johnson's right hand attempts

were mostly wasted. Those blows
either went around the neck or
landed on the shoulder. When they
did connect Maxle was going away.
Not a drop of claret from Rosey,
whereas, Johnson's lips were puffed
and he bled from the mouth most of
the 10-round distance. Rosey cut
him with choppy little uppercuts.

In the eighth round the assem-
blage got excited plenty. During
a mix-up, Larry caught Maxle with
a hand right to the face, tilting

him oft balance and nearly over.
Rosey retaliated by cuffing John-
son about the ring. Ninth round
found Rosey piling up plenty of
points and In the 10th he gave the
splendidly formed colored lad a
fancy lacing. Johnson hasn't been
trimmed so completely for many a
day.

In Good Condition

Rosey would rest In his corner,
never puffing. Only In the last rest
period did they put any water on his
head. For a man with his night
club rep, Rosenbloom Is a marvel.
Frequently the radio sending out
some cafe entertainment announces
that Maxle is among those present.
Regardless, he remains in undis-
puted condition.
Johnson got the same treatment

from Maxie as the others. Often
Rosey would pop him with a left

smack to the mouth, then whale
away with an overhand to the short
ribs. Johnson was Infuriated at his
inability to tag Maxle. He .seemed
tired toward the close and It looked
as though he was doing some slap-
ping, Instead of punching, too.

First of the ten's ended In the
seveinth round when Bob Olln went
down from an alleged foul blow by
Roy Wallace of Indianapolis. Fight
started like the real thing, both men
socking it in. Wallace looks like a
good boy.

.

Semi-final went on last. It was
a chaser and many walked. Be-
tween Johnny Indrlsano of Boston
and Freddy Fitzgerald of Cleveland,
welterwright.s.

Hollywood, Mily C.

C. C. Pyl<i returns from his re-

tirement of the last several months
by leasing the new 5,000-.Sfat East
Side Auditorium here.

He will promote fights. Two al-

ready held under other au.«<pio*-s at

tl^e place were flop.s.

Chas. Cullum Freed
Charles Cullum, English Hftor

who appeared in the Southern com-
pany of "Journey's End," arrested
recently and charged with impair-
ing the morals of a minor, wjis dis-

charged in the magistrate's court.

Cullum maintained It was a mattfr
of mistaken identity. Court tossed
out the fase after three minutes of
ipstiinony.

At (hf time arrested Cullum had
a bi if f f-ase containing some Fcripts
and wa.« on his way to the Kox .^ti)-

(lio <in 10th avenue.

Inaccurate Biographies

Kd^Ki' Allan Woolf has h;id ^ds

phone disconnected late at night

—

with Hollywood long-distance oalln,

now four hours earlier than .S'ew

I'orkV time.

Chandler Sprague

By Claude Bi.iyon

Hollywood, May 2,

Chandler Sprague, Fox director, Is

a tall, expectant looking fellow with

a sad smile and brown oxfords. His

hobby Is throwing golf balls at bass

drums to ruin the rhythm of dance

orchestras.

Before that he had a strange
growth resembling a rooster's spurs
on bis heels, and used to hang in

a tree by these things until he was
red in the face. Jealous playhiates
hog-tied him one day and made him
stand normal. Sprague has never
forgiven them, and always throws
their scripts away.
Unable to wigj;le his ears as a

child he became' addicted to games.
Spent every aftei*noon with his
parchesl, dominoes, tiddly-winks
and old maid. The old maid was
quite a card, but Chandler didn't
try very hard.

Hiking
Halfway through high school the

kid decided that indoor life was
ruining his health. He packed a
lunch and started on a long hike.
Evening found him a mile from
home. To make It wor.se rain began
beating against his smooth youn.g
face. Young Sprague rushed for
the nearest shelter, a modest little

farmhouse. He beat a sharp stac-
cato against the door.
"Come in," called a progressive

young farmer nicknamed Otto. "I'm
going away for the night and you
can keep my wife company."
"You haven't seen me yet," re-

plied Chandler, throusih the door.
"That's okay," said the farmer,

"I'm gonna get a divorce anyway."
The blood pulsed madly through

Chandler's cheeks. What Would

people .<!ay? AVlint if' h»- forpot ili;»t

he was a Spraguo?
Again That Face

Swiftly he turned and. raoe<l

through the soggy night. The oold

rain bit his smooth younij faoe and
the underbrush tickled his lop.';.

Chandler eased down to a dogtrot.

Then he walked. Then he. stopped.
"Ani I crazy?" he shouted to the

black sky.
"You're nuts," came the echo.

Painfully Chandler dragged him-
self home. In his little bed he
thought it over. "Is life like that?"
he asked himself. "Do men run
from themselves then themselves
become too strong for themselves?"
Lousy English!

Just a Chump
Later came four years at U. of

Va. and Ch.ah foimd a new outlook
on things. During his fourth year
he orjjanized a party of fraternity
brothers anfl started a search for
the farmer's wife. She had moved.

(.'handler came west and started
on the I.K5S Angoles "Examiner."
He got along okay uptil they a."=-

slgnod him to a story requiring
transportation by plane.

"I quit," he said.

"Afraid?" asked the manatier.
"No," retorted Chandler. 'Not

anxious."
"What'll we do?" asked the city

editor, "can him?"
"I've got a better Idea," said the

m. e. "Make him picture editor"
And they did. Chandler stood it as
long as he could and. then went to

Fox.
Last year Chandler flew to the

Stanford-U. S. C. game, with hl.^

head In his hands. He enjoyed it"

so much It may make him 111 to

read about it again.

Chatter in London

Snow, rain, sleet, hail. Income tax.

Like Hollywood—more unusual than
usual.

West End stage managers are
looking out for a new excuse for the
slump.

Revues these days arc spoilt by
too many chorines.
Dick Henderson oft to States

again. Just too bad.
Giovanni rates himself the town's

snappiest pickpocket.
Gag books make best sellers these

days. Saps are trying to write talk-

er dialog.
Coliseum reckons Its new bills are

laying the Palladium flat.

G. Rhodes Parry got the funny
Idea he can play billiards.

Disease known as the golf has
broken out in all newspapers offices.

Ann Penn in the air studios.
Heard of Xenia and Arty? They're

Just two more continental cabaret
Imports.
Sharkey fight as burlesque dance

Is getting the gigs all knocked over
at the Queens.
Elven Hedges would get mixed up

with nlte clubs, so he's now in Paris,
hoping to see London again some
time.
Small-time hoofers, insurance

clerks for a real living; strut their
stuff on the railway stations going
up in the morning.
Val LInd, who used to do dame

stuff, has sufiferod five years' Illness

with a high pitched laugh.
Ted Shawn's the latest tapper to

sign for London.
Circus tents flapping again.
George Black;—football fan.

Hlshop of London fraternizing
with theatre managers.
Walter Eentlcy reckon.s he's the

latest magnate to return from the
Riviera. Just shows what Ideas a
guy can g'-t.

British film .shajcs aren't bought
thcs'i days. Ouys pay to give 'em
away.

In view of coming season, British
fioasido resorts are w<01 away with
purity drives. No sun bathing, no
beach bathing, no nothink. Riviera
for sin, .sand and sunshine.
.Sunny days here..

Carlyle Blarkwfcll's big green
barge is rated a present from wlff-y.

Gladys Frazin ratlir-r likes play-
ing Gladys Frazin. Critics rate It

as acting.

Camera's giil fiiend, who dLslios

out spaghetti to '-liurnpH In a .Soho
dump, kf*ps a file of Mf press cut-
tings.

Folhf h«-re are hiokin^' forward lo

strutting to the WhIteman band on
"Jazz King" premiere.
Fred Kitchen had a, fire In his

home. Wasn't in his own home at
the time, though.
Wilfred Caithness gets lead in

"Apple Cart," Cedrlc Hardwicke'
holidaying.
Rachmaninoff, the pianist who

wrote the prelude wlilch tortures
canaries In the suburbs, Is running
round again.
With Wodehouse In the States !

there's nothing left but to read the.

Wallace bird.

Alex Esway, who was to have
formed his own unit, Is now tied up
with Internatlpnal for new talker.
The boys are wondering how

Charlie Whittaker made his Pola
Negri picture an all-talker.

With Gladys Cooper and Evelyn •

Laye back, town'll be ea.sler on the
eyes.
Marie Tempest one-acting. .Saves

memory strain.

Theatre keeps threatening to go
high brow. .So much easier to fall

artistically than Just flop.

Noticeable thing Is how Brltl.xh

film loads are gradually lo.«lng the
blonde locks.

Every day in every way the en-
tertainment world gets fialter and
natter.

Fayorltcs are now running slower
than ever, saying a lot.

Advent oC Australian cricket
team—curious game over which
folks rave here—Is giving the chat-
terers .something to write about.
piga .Spe.sslva Is crashing vaude.

Classy classical dancer.
Alice Delysla telling Palladium

fans some of the Jokes she forgot
years ago.
Motto of flopping Aim units; a

libel a day keeps the banker away.
Airplane platforms for central

London arc predicted very soon.
One of the British talker units

are so In the hands of their bankers
they can't even hand out the salary
check without okey from higher up.
Frank Vospor reckons all pro-

ducers are lazy, One himself.
Mothers must have .sex-appeal for

stage shows these days.
Ape noises relayed from the Zoo

on the radio were listed by uniniti-

ated fans as just anutliM- of tlic-e

hi'oadeast tenors.

I'amela Drake, who got mixed <ip

In a drowning my.stery and a unnm-
llght night, says she's a film star.

-N'ewspaper men fell for It.

Kaye Don swears he'll try again.

All-Ktai- Ifar/.lets are current rage.
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Tea Rooms' Come-on-Gentility
By Cecelia Ager

Whlio tea-room fare may not
satisfy completely the pangs of an
honest empty stomach, the nicie

wording of the menus assuages at

least the soul. Tea-rooms are run
by gentlewomen. To gentlewomen
it Is more important to call a wisp
of lettuce heightened with a bit of

Wemonto "Salade Cubalne Plemon-
talse" than to serve a good chunk
of lettuce and term it "lettuce

salad."

. Tea-room owners will not recog-

nize an honest empty stomach. It

is too vulgar. Chief product of

. tea-rooms Is gentility. Refined

people never suffer from homely
hunger, Is the first premise of tea-

rooms. Rather they are in need

of pretty phrases and poetic spirit-

ual sustenance.

Tea-room gentlewomen expect an
adequate compensation for the lit-

erary flavor of their menus, as the
prices demonstrate. But who would
be so gross as to object to paying
60 cents for a very dainty sand-
wich, when th's proY)rieti'ess seasons
her menus with phrases like ."real-

ly," "and yet" and "fountain fan-
cies"?
What if a tea-room "plat du Jour"

is not buxom in quantity when it is

served to a patron? At least It is

described in great detail on the
menu. Not an ingredient is over-
looked. Should there' be two or
three green peas accompanying an
order of roast lamb, the menu will
proclaim their arrival by "Roast
Hot-House Baby Spring Leg of
J^mb, Parsley Garnish, Fresh But-
tered; Green Peas." Like mothers
who extravagantly praise their, chil-

dren, tea-room gentlewomen In
their imaginative descriptions of
their dishes, see hidden virtues
that, alas, escape their guests.

Rousing Menus

The leader of New York's tea-
room proprietresses, who has to her.
credit, and to the envy of her sisters
in • food, many tea-rooms in New
York situated at strategic spots for
shoppers and matinee addicts, is

naturally the greatest of them all

when It comes to writing a rousing
tea-room menu.
No opportunity for a gracious

touch is overlooked. Her signature,
written in a bold, efficient, yet emi-
nently distinctive, hand, adprns both
covers of her neatly printed menu.
Bursting with good tidings she has
appended to her menus little slips of
paper that reveal further the In-
finite resources of her establish-
ments. On© tells you abftut her
"Luncheon for Little Children,"
though she shows restraint in not
calling them "Dear Little Children."
Another reminds you while you

are selfishly enjoying (but at least
not gorging yourself on) her deli-
cacies, to remember the follts at
home by sending them some of her
delicious chocolates. If you are a
working girl, you may order from
a selected group entitled "Good
Things That Cost Little."

Happy Fat

Elsewhere in her menu .master-
piece is a brief but charming dis-
sertation on the unhappiness of be-
ing fat. So that her guests may
not sufEer from such an unseemly
state, she has i^rpvided a reducing
menu that reduces the pocketbook
as well. For. luncheon and for 95c.

a convert may glut himself upon
grapefruit Juice, one soft boiled
egg, two bran muffln.s, and four
stewed prunes. She decrees before-
hand, however, that tliis menu is

"really quite pleasant" and who
would doubt a gentlewoman?
By using her menus as messen-

gers to her customers, this tea-
voom proprietress gets over as a
kindly matriarch who has dedicated
her life to making her guests happy.
'She is a strictly lady-like Provi-
dence, interested in good manners
and grammatically correct, if slight-

ly flowery, English.
' Those who h'ave enjoyed the fine

writing of her menus may want to

purchase at the desk where they
pay their checks a copy of the story

of her life.

They can.

Over-Production Ruins

Whitemaii's Music in Film

''King of Jazz'' at Roxy

After the full tone and beautiful
playing of the Rhapsody in Blue
by the combined ' Rpxy and White-
man orchestras, with the composer
as soloist, the screen rendition in

the "King of Jazz" is thin and dis-

appointing. The music is lost in a
mass of glittering over-production.
With Al Norman, Jacques Cartler

and a group of Russell Markert
Dancers wearing trim Tamira Jeva
tights and toppers, the chore-
ographer might, have achieved, out
of simplicity, some grand contrast-
ing rhythms; Instead he left the
Rhapsody uninterpreted by a three-
ring circus in which crystal, ostrich

feathers and the good Intentions
of the Sisters G count for nothing.
The suspicion that audiences might
like it was hot corfoborated by the
applause at the conclusion of the
ballet at Friday's .first performance.
The picture as a whole is a typical

Murray Anderson Revue gone Holly-
wood, sumptuously staged and con-
taining worthy experiments with
'Technicolor. Silhouetting dark fig-

ures against flood-lighted back-
grounds is one of the innovations
that comes as a welcome relief after

pastelle scenes, ' and trick camera
work in the familiar "Meet the
Boys" makes It interesting to the
eye as well as the ear.

Costumes of Jeannette Loff, the
revue's ingenue^

_
major In white

lace, yards and yards of It for the
"Bridal' Veil," and worked into an
old Spanish costume for "It Hap-
pened in Monterey." In the former
the singer, mooninlg over her grand-
mother's wedding gown, is treated
to a visionary parade of the brides
of difterent centuries, having first

been shown in' a double ex^ypsure
(described by an audience wag as
"once- when she was married, and"
once when she was divorced") to a
simultaneous appearance In'her own
and Grandma's wedding; gown.
Framed In an artist's' painting for

the Spanish number. Miss Loft ap-
pears as the girl who was lost in
Monterey (old Monterey, as dis-
tinguished from the new) only to
turn up in Hollywood.

Paul as Juvenile
Feminine spectators will find no

one, among the juveniles, on whom
to pin their affections—unless it be
the rotund Paul who fills assign-
ments with charm and authority.
Grace Hayes, brought on specially

from New York to appear In the
film, is seen in a one-line walk-on;
the Brox Sisters utilize triplicate
harmony, style and a community
cape for a single appearance with
"Bench in the Park"; a good shot
of the Brox Sisters shows only
their two bobbed heads, mirrored
into four; and "Song of the Dawn"
is a magnificent number, tritely pro-
duced.
The film" concludes with a mon-

ster finale in which the musicians
of all nations (seeniingly' hundreds
of 'em) climb into a. huge melting
pot where they are stirred together
by the Maestro to emerge as Amer-
ican jazzists. It will be fortunate,
in view of the money spent on the
film, if Its overhead, having been
poured Into Hollywood's costly
melting pot, will be poured out as
box office dollars.

'

Edna Megan Phillips, formerly
harpist in the Roxy Theatre, now
first harpist In the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra.

MARRIAGES
Marion. Crosby, actress, to Otis

Angler, manufacturer, April 30, in
Pasadena, Cal. .

Mr. and Mrs. Freiderick Hubener,
May 9, son. Father is of- Hubener
& Tulch, picture clccuit operators.
Walter Lantz, head of Universal

sound cartoon department, to Doris
HolUster, screen actress. May "3,. In
Hollywood.
Patricia Brox, of the Brox Sisters,

to Robert Gerstenzang, non-pro,
May 5, In Hollywood.
Carlotta Irwin, actress, to Fritz

Ricner, conductor of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestr.i, April 26, In
Greenwich, Coiln. After a honey-
moon in Europe they will reside in
Cincinnati. Ricner was recently
divorced.

Mrs. Elinor Kershaw Ince, widow
of Thomas Incp, to Holmes Herbert,
English film actor, :May 4, at Bev-
erly Hills.

Idah Raskin, dancer, to Leon Zim-
merman In Chicago, May 1. Bride-
groom is song writer.

Did Yon Know That

Rube Goldberg has a bunga-
low with two shower baths
on the Fox lot. .. .Constance
Bennett was the most exquis-
itely dressed gjrl at. the last

Hollywood Mayfalr. She wore
a black net gown and a long-
Ish haircut Sydney Lanfield
stijil pounds a mean piano, even
though he's a dlrectoj: now....
Hollywood branch of the
Twelfth Night Club, will soon *

have quarters of its own....
Carmel Myers made quite a hit

in a sketch at th© Writer's
Club recently. . .There are more
gags about the bruises on
Beatrice Llllie's leg than the
famous chicken. . . .Mike Levy's
a mean foxtrotter. . ..Nearly
all the dresses made in the
studios carry padded brassiers
and some of the girls even wear
them on the street.... If that
isn't inside stuff, what is?....

Julie Johnson and George Mur-
phy, scored a hit at the open-
ing of Olsen'a Club....Mary
Eaton has bobbed .her hair....
John Hundley is doing a War-
ner short before leaving New
York for Hollywood. . . . Some
short subjects were being
shown to the King and Queen
of Spain and Included was one
of Ruby Keeler Jplson doing a
tap dance. Ruby's clip was the
only oiie their ma.jesties asked

,
to have run a second tim^
King had a rep . as a hoofer
himself in Paris some years
ago. . . .Colleen Moore is selling

her gorgeous new estate....
Marilyn Miller and Inez Court-
ney did an Impromptu Charles-
ton on the floor together at the
Olsen's opening. . . .Dorothy
Fields sang a group of her
song hits at the' Mayfalr ac-
companied by Jimmy McHQgh.

RITZY

"Goinfl Up"
The social career of a handsome

bootlegger proceeds apace! Begin-
ning as an elevator boy in a Lex-
ington avenue hotel, he opened one
speakeasy after another, as each in

turn was raided. He catered to a
peculiar trade.
After being taken up by a society

man and a titled foreigner who
lives in New York, he has for some
time pfist been encountered with a
chorus girl in. a successful show.
He finds time, however, to hob-

nob with a fashionable dowager
(sister of a woman bearing a name
synonymous with wealth) and with
a young matron selparated from a
second husband, her first havin?
borne the same name above indi-

cated. Also another young society

girl. Two summers ago he visited

a Social Register, dowaser at

Southampton. Last summer he
hobnobbed with various notables in

London, Paris and the Riviera,

His motto, adopted from the ele-

vator days, seems to be "(Joing

Up!"

Ames' Driving

Robert Ames was arrested recent-

ly in Los Angeles, charged with
drunken driving and Injuring three

people. This clever actor was flrst

divorced by Frances Goodrich, ac-
tress, who later divorced Henrick
Van Loon, writer. He was next di-

vorced by Vlvlenne Segal, actress,

now in pictures.
He was expected to marry Helene

Lambert, but instead married Mu-
riel Oakes, New York society girl,

who hjid been casting director for
the flrm of Dwlght Wiman and
William A, Brady, Jr.

Zelda Sear's Play

Lou Wiswell is trying to arrange
a Broadway showing of "All That
Glitters," a play, by his wife, Zelda
Sears, and Tay Garhett
Zelda Is from Brockway, Mich.,

daughter of Justin Lewis Paldl, and
first married Herbert 13. Sears. She
was at the Casino, New York, in

1896, in "Jack and the Beanstalk,"
in which iWadge Lessing was fea-

tured. For several seasons Miss
Sears played character parts In

Clyde Fitch productions, and in 1914
was in "The Show-Shop," in which
Douglas Fairbanks starred.

Those Queer Drags
New York has attained the un-

enviable reputation of being the
"drag center" of the world! As
was reported. Jack Mason Is man-

The Parisian Front
Ely Christine

With wardrobes to be tended to, right now is the time such mighty
affairs are taken care of. The Dolly Sisters have certainly been fore-
handed about theirs.

Jenny Dolly having tea In the Embassy room the other afternoon was
striking in a two-piece ensemble trimmed with fur. The dress of a
figured silk, primarily a dull green,'" was perfectly straightllned with
lingerie touches.
You're simply nothing at all over here If you don't have a bit of old

lace, piece of embroidered silk, fine linen or organdie gracing the neck
and sleeves of an afternoon frock.-. Th€i coat, of .a soft woolen material
and iri-between-season weight, was also green trimined with masses
of red fox.

Mere Scarfs
That's all right for Jenny Dolly and them as can afford furs from

Molyneux, but for poor little Journalists and such, a scarf has to do. But
scarves, you know, are frightfully chic—any kind; a knitted or silk
one. for the morning costume and the more elegantly tied bit of soft
fur for more formal..occasions.

At the Ritz

,

The Ritz Sunday dinner dances are fashion sights In themselves and
the. list of guests usually reads like a Social Register. Otto Kahn's
daughter, Mrs. J. C. O. Marriott, dazzled with a Patou gown in white
chiffon. .Two flat, roses of the same material held together in front the
drapes which fell softly to a long even hem while tiny shirrlngs on both
sides tightened the hip-line. A demure little bow, also of mousseline de
sole, rested piquantly on each shouler.
At another table Comtesse Colette d'Arvllle who, having deserted New

York and musical comedy for Paris, was having her last dinner at the
Ritz (and dance to the perfectly grand Noble SIssle orchestra) before
dashing off on a motor trip througir Spain. Miss d'Arvllle Is a real
'nough countess.

Smartest Club
The smartest club In Paris for after theatre supper dancing is L'

Enfants Terribles. It is one of the three belonging to Jean Cocteau.
Not only the. natives flock there jn very chic assemblies, but also visit-
ing Americans.
The other night the Marquise de Pollgnac, recently returned from

New York, with Americans, among whom were Mrs. William Randolph
Hearst and the Princess Obolensky, wh6, before she was a pripceas, was
Alice Astor. The women all looked distinctly Parisian in the smartest
American manner. (Between them they struck nearly all the high notes
of the collections from the big French dressmakers.
Long even hem lines, only a tiny suggestion of a train in some cases,

short fur evening jackets, delicate touches of color with a plain one color
frock, and all sorts of feminine details.

This latter includes a very new and novel idea for an evening ensemble
of scarf, sandals, handkerchief and even flowers to match or harmonize
with a go^wn of the utmost simplicity and in a solid color.
Mary McCormick, recently returned from a success in London opera,

iwas giving a gay party* there the same evening. She wore a cream
chocolate lace dress with that ever-popular feature, the cape. It was
very long and even all around, the drapery in the back coming round
to the front in three little knots one above the other. She also carried
an ensemble of shoes and handkerchief, almond green, which brightened
up the whole frock.

Color at Ciro's
On the subject of color, at Ciro's, where the Lady Abdy (laifguid and

Greta Garbo-Ish as ever) appeared in a vivid shade of green, while not
far away sat the Princess Gerome Murat in an equally distinctive poppy-
colored costume. Golden heels on. gay red shoes belonging to the
Comtesse Sari Just (who was a Rothschild) cheered up her black tulle,

frock—and actually stood out prominently from all that array of color.

Even for Almee .

All kinds of reports are abroad anent the lively Almee Semple Mc-
Pherson who tore through Paris "looking neither right nor left. Almee,
however, will linger awhile on her way back to America, to refurbish
her wardrobe from the French houses. While currently absorbed in

Jerusalem in raiment of a less frivolous nature, namely, looking up ided!s

for the garbing of a sacred opera she is writing, Almee certainly has the
right idea. If you intend to have any influence at all in thjs world either
as soul-saver or soul- destroyer, you've got to look darn nice first.

21 GIRLS IN BAND AND

NOT WELL DRESSED

Mae Murray at the Palace this

week, in person, but always a pic-

ture in motion, particularly In.iher

famous Merry Widow waltz. Wd&r-
ing glove fitting black velvet, decol-

letted with rhinestone strands and
topped with a head-dress of black
bird of Paradise, she created a
glamorous sight from Filmland.
The Roxy Ballet, going unexpect-

edly R-K-O through the invasion
of their own Cathedral by the
Whiteman Orchestra, had two
typical Roxy numbers between ex-
cellent solos by Patricia Bowman
and Masslne.
Concluding a bill that must have

ofCered quite a problem in allotment
of dressing rooms, were the 21 "In-

genues," doing their familiar and
versatile band act. Their routine

holds up better than their out-

dated costumes. New stage backing
and wardrobe would give the turn
greater chic.

aging a drag at Madison Square
Garden for Saturday night. May
17th, and now another Is announced
for the same date, at the Central
Opera House, 205 East 67th street,

by Ramon Strobeck, Frank E.
Carroll, Georgle Burns and Maxie
Lengel.
Events that were once held sub

rosa and only advertised in whis-
pers, are now proclaimed at all the
leading agencies. For music Mason
has engaged Rudy Vallee's orchestra
while the Strobeck outfit retains
John C. Smith's Harlemltes. .

SPRING AND MACY'S

AIR COOLING SYSTEM

New Yorlc's signs of spring In-

clude open surface cars, new green
curtains in the Loew State theatre
front box office, and the operation
of the cooling systiem in Macy's
dept. store. <

Everything has another side to

it—that's what makes lawyers—in-

cluding air refrigeration. Macy's
uses the cooling system during the
winter months to ventilate the store,

turning It on at 10:30 every morn-
ing. Salesgirls who can move
about find this a comfort, but the
information clerks, obliged to stand
in one booth, find the result not so
good. Practically all have had sinus
trouble, one in particular having
been operated on twice.
Floors now equipped are the main,

second part of the third, Installation

still going on. Girls all over the
store hope to be transferred to thosd
floors during the summer months.
The store police recognize that

many people wander through simply
to avoid the outside heat and enjoy
the coinfort of the cool air inside,

but there are so many colorful "bar-
gains" and little knickknacks scat-

tered about It would be a strong-
minded person who could resist

buying something—and this includes

the men, with their ties and scarfs

and gloves.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Laudy L. Lawrence,

April 16, American Hospital, Paris,

son. Father is Arthur Locw's spec-

ial European representative, head-
quartered In P.Trls.
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15 YEARS AGO
{From Variety and Clipper,)

lilst of headliners announced for

the Palace during the following few
weeks . Included . Evelyn Nesbit,

Emma Calve, metropolitan star, and
Douglas Fairbanks. • .

•

Sudden darkening of all three

legit houses. In Brooklyn, drew at-

t6ntlon to the ' faqt that ' Brooklyn
he^sjpapers had been complaining
all winter about the shabby treat-

iiient the borough was getting from
thte play bookers.

Jessie Bohstelle company cele-

trated its 1,000th performance in

Buffalo stock.

Hammersteln's gave its last show
Sunday night and Monday morning
workmen began to tear put the

seats..

World Film did a sensational

nose-dive on the New York Curb
and a flock of reasons J^•as.put forth.

This was the first of a series of

nearly ten film promotions that got
Into trading In the New Tork mar-
kets and then went floppo, accom-
panied by groans of pain from the

whole film rialto.

Wallace Reld was discharged In

IjOS Angeles on a homoclde charge
.growing out of his apcidental killing

of a young man with his automobile.

.. .Alec Francis was starred in a film

.
yersion of "After. Dark," ancient

ijfielo. sufterwards. exploited In Ho-
b'ok^n.

,
State, right, production, pror

.lUCer not named ^li. the, item.

Show business gasped at the story

that Robert Milton ^lad been offered

post of, chief director for Tlian-

ho.user Films, at the imposing sal-

.ary .if $12,000 a. yea?.

SO YEARS AGO
(.From Clipper)

Time of 1S80 ante-dated Steve
Brodie, but the fashion even then
was for bridge jumpers rather than
flag-pole sitters. One Thomas Boydt
clock tinkerer from Belfast, notified

the Kentucky countryside he would
Jump from the 125 foot pier of the

railroad bridge over the Green
River and thousands gathered. The
railroad forbade the attempt and it

looked like a riot for a time. Road
finally consented and Boyd accom-
plished the feat in safety. He wasn't
advertising anything, but got his

return by collecting coins from the
mob.

J. H. Haverly, New York theatre
owner took the lead in bigger and
longer walking matches. He was
promoting the biggest and longest
affair of history under canvas in

Cincinnati, Grind was to go on for
100 hours, contestants hoofing 12%
hours in every 24.

It took patience and stamina to
be a ticket speculator. Hartford
(Conn.) "Times" relates that a
score of specs gathered in the .lobby
of a Hartford theatre housing a
noted star at 11:30 Sunday morn-
ing to wait for the box office to open
Monday at 10. They were thrown
out once, but were back Sunday
evening and stuck it out. Each man
made about $25 on the operation.

Garfield was a member of Con-
gress and had aspirations toward
the White House. Clipper observes
that his stand against the free en-
try of wood pulp had alienated the
press of the country from his can-
didacy.

Send 'Em East to See

An idea Is circulating along the West Coast that all studios should
send their writers and directors east at least once a year, preferably
twice. At the studios' expense. It's guite a *Tiunch," regardless of the
fact that the thought la as a vein of gold to the personnel involved.

Basis of the plan Is to keiep the men behind the camera In touch with
the stage for ttew angles in composition and technique besides letting
them exchange opinions with their Atlantic cohorts and get that eastern
reaction to current pictures there. Those who have given the idea any
thought agree the studio would profit by the practice. The New York
bunch now located In the west is all for It The gang who has been
out there some time acknowledges it a thought but remain Indifferent
to the outcome.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Hollywood is close-centered and self-centered. The picture group as
a whole has no interest in show business outside of pictures. That may
be the reason that any studio opinion on a picture is worthless. When
somebody wants an advance tip on a release out there he doesn't ask
the lads on the lot what they think of it—he turn's to the boys operating
the theatres where the picture will play. ' And the rank and file of the
theatre end don't move out of their local spheire any too often.

The changeover in pictures has been so fast that everybody's got to

travel to keep' step with it. A three months' pause, and. the individual is

'way behind. Witness these couple of directors, who went abroad for

six jnonths, or a yea,r, and then made a picture over there. When the
film got back here it was old fashioned. That's moving fast enough
and was in the silent days.

The disdain or indifference toward anything outside of pictures ap-
parently also seeps through to the public, which makes Los Angeles no
criterion on the national acceptance of a feature. L. A. has too many
times gone wild over a picture which has ,done but fairly across the

country, while it has spurned films rated as smash releases In their

tour of the states: It may also explain the roytlne of previewing a film

three and four times on the Coast, and then the picture isn't right yet.

It's tough to get an Indication on previews out;there. And still tougher

to say "Yes" or "No" in a projection room. That goes east or west.

Some nuinnurs are hoard that the bis circuit.-^ aro taDdns about the
indcpendoiit picture, "Ing.igi," known as the gorilla film. "Whothcr the
talk enian.itos from the Hays oflloc lias not boon determined. Its gist
is tliat tlio pi<>turo i.s .«;uggostivo.

Supgostive of what isn't mentioned. No out.s in the film have been
reported ordered by any censors, Inoiudhig that tough bunch of biitcliers
in Chloago. On the H-K-O circuit "Ingagi" has been busting records,
drawing into some of the R-K-O deadwood houses entirely unlocked for
grosses.

If the plea is made there is fakiness about the gorilla picture, that
would be going quite afar with a box office attraction playing pictures,
which are the biggest Illusions the world records. Nor did a curious
public years ago ever stop to demand to know whether a famously ex-
ploited "white elephant" had been painted.

Until the uniform contract Is .adopted by the film Industry, distributors
cannot look to the Film Boards of Trade for the enforcement of their
Individual contractural dealings with exhibitors.
While secretaries in about seven of the 32 boards throughout th^ coun-

try are attorneys, including those In New York, Milwaukee, Denver and
Atlanta, Film Boards can file suits against exhibitors only when" charges
of criminal libel ax*e involved. • •,

The policy in the case of alleged violation of contracts is now for the
injured distributor to consult his own legal department and be gqided
accordingly.

One of the supreme tasks in pictures is to get an opinion on one from
the Coast which means anything. The studios have long since stopped
paying afiy attention to- the, reviews in the Los Angeles dailies. Outside

of the casts and the press departments it's a matter of research to find

anyone who reads them. The picture mob looks at a -feature, and what
if says in public isn't always what It means. In fact, very seldom.

In private they'll spill what they think—and that's still from the studio

rather than from the audience angle. The lads who are trying to keep
In touch with both show business on both coasts, regardless of the

shrinkage In the east, are holding Important spots and getting plenty

of coin. They deserve It because there aren't many around.

'When pictures run shirt on ideas they often try to cover up with a
mass "flash." ''They used 16 girls jn this number in the show? We'll

use 48," etc. 'Quantity won't regain its value until more Grandeur
cameras show up because of that 35mm. width boils any big ensemble
down to 'midget size on the screen.

Such an argument , Is now on over the transcription of a big stage

musical to the screen. Studio head is advocating doubling and tripling

the size of the, choruses while the original writers cry it won't help

and want to work out effects and ideas which will- build up a show on
the screen which .they know was not, a smash, hit on. the stage. The
Coast contingent concerned in this film's making sides with the studio's

head man Sihd. is not necessarily all yes-men. It's just that they're all

prone to get that way after they've been out here long enough. They
say complete absorption in a subject will dwarf anyone's general view-

point. And how that goes for pictures! Granted that the business de-

mands specialists; still, those specialists are being stunted by the grind

which seldom lets them get away from their own studio—let alone

out of town.

Clipper prints a long editorial
challenging the Idea that the circus
is a thing of the pa.st, an Impression
that seems to have come from the
failure of a number of such ven-
tures in a permanent way In New
York during the winter. Kdltor
points to turnaways at the Barnum
circus, current at the American In-
stitute in New York.

If the studios ever stop to figure how much mental value they're los-

ing by physically keeping their staffs in the midst of a ding-dong
routine, they'll also probably discover the abstract amount a surprise.

And when they turn films out one after the other, and so fast, it's more
physical than mental.

Psychologists who want to study brain fag should go to the Coast.

Most of the boys are SO tired. And other than those just starting in,

with no stimulus. It becomes a matter of just another picture as the

men are called in and told to whip this or that Into shape. Picture

men go stale the same as anyone else. But quicker and stay that way
longer, because of the amount of work they turn out. There may be
other businesses where the general personnel works as hard or harder,

but the film bunch will submit its present schedule if there's going to

be a contest—and will place a little side bet if pressed.

New York Isn't overboard on hit shows but there's many an idea

floating through those moderate run stage presentations which pictures

could use. And show business Is a past master at lifting material from
one of its branches to another. The present trouble Is simply that

Hollywood fllmdom is not bothering about what's going on outside.

Other than the executives who flit back and forth, who ever gets

away from a studio? Maybe a director Is given a few weeks off a year,

and If he does It's not always true that the first stop Is Manhattan. And
If it Is, what assurance Is there that he pauses long enough to see other

than, the hit shows he's heard about. The writers and supervisors get
away less often than that, while the studio is still depending upon the

Individual's interest to stop off and see what he should see.

The first impression anybody in show business gets of pictures

on the Coast is the lack of knowledge of that show business. Not only

don't they know—they don't care. More than one studio has had a

corking performer on the lot and either never let him get in front of

a camera or miscast him and let him out. Only to see them go over to

another lot and click because, luckily, someone happened to know what
that performer could do.

With the picture man's an.swer can about stop the dlsc:usf<lon when
he says: "Okay, but what's the difference? Are pictures making money
or not?" The only rebuttal to that of course can be that they're not

making as much as they should or could, as steadily as the di.strlbiitors

in the ea.st would like.

Sooner or later the studio.s will makf? it compulsory that their men
go ea.st, to the advantafie of the mun and themselves. It rnay be a year

from now, more or les;--. But they'll do It because pictures must broaden

out.

If Hollywood were worried over the monotone of ita pictures just

before sound came in, what Indlcailon.s are there that the same thing

won't happen again? While the influx of new blood was on. Ideas and
the anf-'lfs oponf.-d up by ,sound wfrf; .sufll'.'ienl to keep the colony plenty

Fliers around New York ask how it Is the show business doesn't get
sore over an occurrence like they report about Hai'ry RIohman's air trip
to Chicago, The blrdmen say It's well known RIchman Insisted upon ,

returning to New York after reaching Cleveland by plane, although he
had been dated for a Chicago appearance and the flying stunt exploited,
Richnian squawked about the visibility, the fliers say, when reaching

Cleveland. His pilot got the weather reports. They showed that while
the visibility was not 100%, it was not dangerous, RIchman was assured
by his pilot that the plane could go through to Chicago without trouble
and the pilot suggested the trip be completed,
RIchman point blank's refusal caused a return to New York.

Someone appears to have blundered in promoting a testimonial dinner
on May 6 to John J. Fltzgibbons and announcing it as on' the eve of
his elevation by Paramount Publlx as general operator, of the Famous
Players- Cartadlan circuit Of over 200 houses ai>pvo the border.

It seems frc^ the dinner's literature to have been a proposition solely
local to Boston, where Fltzgibbons is Publlx division mgr. for New Eng-
land, Since P P has not as yet taken over the Canadian, circuit and
can not before that circuit's stockholders vote on Its proposal later In
the month, the mention of any Publlx man as the Cisinadlan operator was
at least premature If not embarrassing to P P. -ivi

Warner Bros, Is declared to be committed to a picture policy for its

New York houses, this being among the reasons why various sug-
gestions from the operating end to place yaude in the Beacon have meit
with the cold shoulder.
Beacon does not have as large a stage as ordinary vaudo houess but,

as suggested, could play attractions of the type that do not require
a full stage.

Business has picked up recently at the Beacon, It Is claimed, and holds
up in all cases where a picture Is not retained for over a week. It is

admitted to be a one-week house and no more.

Trial of the conspiracy charge by the Government against the West
Coast circuit, that includes Harold B, Franklin as president, and is now
Fox's, Is set to start June 17, next • The "protection" part of the com-
plaint is understood to be accepted as a dead issue now, but the con-
spiracy will be actively pressed.

Trial has been adjourned several times. While little fear Is held In
the show business as to the result, trial when commenced may consume
a considerable time and employ many lawyers.
The expense to the defendants Is there In any event.

Unconfirmed reports from the Coast of a Mayer-Thalberg removal
from Metro to Universal, and a Fox studio exec replacing them at Metro,
sounds applesauce around New York, It's an old rumor, when the Loew
control was sold to Fox months ago.
At that time it was said the Metro highs might operate Universal City

on a percentage basis with options on big blocks of stocks, and Hearst
behind them. Just talk then as It is now claimed by all Interested
parties In New York to be.

Rather proud of his voice, an electrician ^n a Coast studio demonstrated
it to persons on the lot during dull periods. They told him he ought
to be in pictures.

One day the studio head approached the boy and mentioned that he'd
heard about the voice. "I think it's pretty good," admitted the elec-

trician, with visions of a contract.

"You're canned!" snapped the studio head, "You were hired as an
electrician—not as an entertainer."

The contest between the four Chicago divisions of Publlx -B, & K. Is

still going strong. Division No. 1 la le'i by A. D. Popio, former Marks
Bros, man, at the Rocgevelt. Division No. 2 by L, ..Salkln, former Marks
Bros, man, at the Century. And Division No. 4 by M, Horke, former
Marks Bros, man, at the Central Park.

The army Is gradually going talker. Radio's Photophone Interests are
playing the largest part In serapplng silent equipment at khaki posts,

having now contracted with the government to make sound Installa-

tions in the meeting halls of 60 training camps. West Point Is one of

these.

Charlie Chaplin's "City Lights," nearly completed, will be shown at

either the Klallo' or lUvoli by 'UA, through which the comedian dis-

tributes, I'lcture will open late In August or early In September, Silent

except sound effects.

Universal'.s loaso on the Central, New York, Is for eight weeks. If

unable to extend It the company will move "Western Front" Into an-
other Broadway house. ...

Walter Reade's deal with I'aramount is understood to be on a leasing

arrangement for the Readc houses. Latter do not Include Trenton and
New Brunswick, N. J. Jersey towns are under control of R-K-O.

hustling. Hut they've been molding the new toy now for two years,

and that anniversary comes May 14.

Pictures have drained Now York of 73% or more of It.s- eslabll.shed

theatre talent. Many haven't be<-n baelc ea.«t since they arrlvi-d on the

Coa.st. If the Industry Is moving at a terrific rate whieh It 1:; and has

been, the cycle has about completed ltt;elt whereby It might not be a

bad thought for pictures to luok around and cfi'-ck up on wh'.-u; it

fitand." and v. hat's coming.

Sending Its hrari ' a' i ii^i p<-iiodlcal injf-cilcm.s can do much to re

place' Ih'r vilaiii.y .-rapp'U i"i Miat California siinHliine,
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German Conunish Law Called Gag;

Already Finding Ways to Beat It

Paris, April 24.

The new German law making
agents illegal, will probably dispatch

the Berlin and Hamburg variety

agents to Paris and London to con-

tinue their activities. Another ruse

will be these agencies taking up busi-

ness headquarters somewheres near

the German border, just outside of

Germany, thus complying with the

German law against 10% commis-

sions.

The law is deemed a gag in Ger-
many by the variety people. Jules

Marx, for example, has talent book-
ed up for 1% to 2 years from agents
who can therefore collect commis-
sions just the same for bookings
made some time ago.

The obvious possibilities of ante-

dating contracts suggest themselves
accordingly.

Circuits also will be forced to or-

ganize their booking agencies a-nd

engaging agents as employees on
salaries, with perhaps the acts pay-
ing a "service fee" in lieu of com-
missions. I

All in all, a gag, although the So-
cialistic Germanic regime is against
commission-paying for acts.

INDIE CO-OPERATIVE

STUDIO NEAR PARIS

Palleaberg Delays

Berlin, April 22.
^

Max Pallenberg, who, with his co-
starring wife, Frltzi Massary, was
to have gone to New York this fall

tor Gilbert Miller, has been granted
a postponement until next spring.

It's possible Pallenberg may elect to

step out of the Miller Broadway run
of German operetta altogether, but
for the moment he has merely post-
poned It.

Pallenberg is a local riot In Ferenc
Molnar's "Bins, Zwei, Drei" ("One,
Tow, Three"), at the Berliner.

Pallenberg has German talker of-
fers, hence the postponement.

IN PARIS
Paris, April 24.

Ricardo Cortez, Mary Garden,
Lauritz L. H. Melchoir, Mack Sen-
nett. Prof. Arthur J." Thompson, L.
Eliel, Ann Bridges, Elinor Ralhoh,
Mrs. E. K. KaleIgh, Jake Wilk,
Elmer Toungman, George Jessel
and Florence Courtney (Mrs. Jessel),

J. J. McCarthy, Richard Rodgers,
Arthur Schwartz, Lorenz Hart.
Mary Garden, Mack Sennett, Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Brandt, Ray Long,
George Backer, Alexander .WooU-
cott, Arthur Judson, Louis Salter.

Paris, April 24.

A co-operative studio with five

sound stages is being erected at

Epinay, near Paris, by the Inde-

pendent Producers' Union. What
system of recording equipment will

be installed has not been decided.

Some system of co-operative

financing for production Is planned.

Co-operative distribution will be the

rule.

Among the more important inde-

pendent producers belonging to the

Union des Producteurs Independ-
ants are Delac & Vandal and Gallo

& De Rovera.

Latin Artists Organize

for Talent Exhibitions

Hollywood, May 6.

As a means of displaying their

talents for foreign versions more
than 125 Latin-American artists

have formed a social club named
Latin-American Club of Art.

The organization is founded and
presided over by Mrs. Eva Bohr,

with plans for staging a play once
a month. First will be presented

May 26 at the Hollywood Music
Box.

Dancer in Spectacle

London, May 6.

"Beauty and Dance,'' the Man-
gans'

,
spectacle, continues Indefi-

nitely at the Coliseum, with Julio

Alvarez, American dancer, brought
over from Paris added.
Alvarez Is doubling at the Gros-

venor House cabaret where Herb
Debelle and Thelma Lee^ Amer-
ican dance team brought here from
Paris, are scoring impressively.

Ufa's Amsterdam ^Move

Amsterdam, May 6.

Ufa, of Berlin, has made applica-

tion for the privilege of booking at-

tractions Into the Municipal the-

atre here, for what purpose Is not
made public.

Prospect of successful negotiation
regarded as slight.

Josephine Trix Leaving

London, May 6.

Josephine Trix has tendered her
two weeks' notice to the manage-
ment of the Victoria Palace.

THE 6th ANNUAL

International Number

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
from New York City should be for-
warded as quickly as convenient to
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Joe Cook in London Revue

Paris, April 24.

Flock of the Broadway composers-
lyrists here. Lorenz Hart with
Richard Rodgers (latter honey-
mooning) settling a liew musical for

Charles B. Cochran. Hart's first at-

tempt at a libretto with Ben W.
Levy collaborating for the English
atmosphere.
Arthur Schwartz completing a

musical for Julian Wylle, .which
opens In June. Wrote it with Des-
mond Carter and Thomas Garth.
Sailed April 30 on the "Olympic."
In the Rodgers-Hart show, as yet

unnamed, Joe Cook (American) will

be chief funster, with Cecily Court-
neldge, Sonny Hale and Jessie Mat-
thews In support.

Fuflers Get Full Control Over

New Zealand in Agreement with W-T

Stem's Good Operetta

The Hague, April 24.

Leo Stein's operetta, "Das Mar-
chen von Gluck," had a roaring re-
ception as produced.by Fritz Hirsch's
company. Cast Included Albert
May, Friedl Dotza, Fritz Hirsch
(actor-manager), Mimi Gyenes.
Jula RlHo and Paul Harden.
Gerard Vroom's stage settings

warmly praised.

Pars. Foreign Policy

(Continued from page 6)

nue of news. Despite the denial of

Zukor that his company is doing
any financing for UFA, It is the per-
sistent report that Al Kaufman and
Jesse Lasky are still carrying on
negotiations with Ludwig Klitsch,

the UFA general manager.
Story goes further to the extent

of asserting that Paramount has
already purchased a block of UFA
shares from one of Its minority
Interests, the I. G. Farben company,
which concern is retiring from the
picture business.
Lasky's utterances have the ap-

pearance of being good will feelers.

In Berlin, he said, the company
might produce there, while he also

suggested In Vienna that Para-
mount would like to use studios
there or In Budapest, particularly if

Berlin did not seem disposed to

welcome the American enterprise.

Lasky and Kaufman are leaving
Berlin in time to sail on the "Eu-
ropa" from Bremenhaven May 7.

Zukor is due in the German capital

a day later.

Berlin, May 6.

A political angle would be at-

tached to any Paramount-UFA af-

filiation because present control of

the German organization rests In

the managerial hands of Hugen-
berg, leader of the Conservative
party called the Deutsch National
Volkspartei.

Control was purchased at the In-

stance of an Industrlargroup under
the leadership of Otto Wolf, lead-
ing Industrialist, for the express
end of preventing It from falling

into American hands.
Selling control to Paramount

would mean nothing else but the
utter abandonment of the national--

istic policy and would be damaging
to the party Itself.

Ufa's dlfilculties arise at this time
from the refusal of the Industrial-
ists to recommend a further loan by
the Deutsche Bank to Ufa which
has this year spent $5,000,900 on pro-
duction and theatre building, a,n

enormous sum for Germany.
Paramount has reached Its de-

cision on foreign production policy,

according to the statements made
by Jesee Lasky, here with Al Kauf-
man. He made it plain that the
company will go into foreign mar-
ket on the basis of pictures made
abroad. He said the plan will be
to engage all foreign casts and
make pictures with native dialog
and in as near the locales shown
as possible.

Film executive said that plan
appeals to the company as the only
satisfactory way of handling for-
eign s^les. Lasky and Kaufman
sailed last night (Mon) on the
"Europa."
Lasky repeated statements al-

ready made that the start toward
foreign production had been made
by Robert Kane in the Joinville,

Paris studios. He was not prepared
to say whether a Berlin studio
would be used.

It is inferred that Adolph Zukor,
also here, will now undertake the
untangling of the sound patent
situation which is a problem fac-
ing American producers in Europe.
Serge Eisensteln, Russian direc-

tor. Is sailing on the "Europa."
Story is that he will direct three
Paramount talker productions.

ENGUSH TALKER WITH

11 TONGUES LISTED

London, April 23.

Latest contribution to the multi-

lingual situation here comes from

British International, which sched-
ules 11 language versions of "Elstree
Calling."

This film radio revue was trade
shown recently and got a BO-50
break. It la now to be shot In

French, Spanish, German, Italian,

Danish, Czecho-Slovakian, Japanese
and one or two others.

Idea Is to Interpolate national
items into stock film.

Brifish Film Field

(Continued from page 6)

were due to taking stock in Brit-

ish Amalgamated Theatres company
which bought Daly's theatre)*.

John Maxwell's Associated British
Cinemas Co., now owning around
125 houses, estimated profits when
prospectus was issued at around $1,-

400,000 which looks like being ex-
ceeded by some 40%. Balance sheet
is due in ten days. Though there
is enough profit to pan^ 15% the
dividend -will be announced at 10%
and balance go to reserve and car-
ryover.
Rumors are current as to position

of British & Dominions Co., which
is believed to be none too happy.
Two films, "Wolves" and "Loves of
Robert Burns," both costing way up
to make, look like grossing little,

and despite success of "Splinters"
and "Rookery Nook," It Is believed
the red on the others will not be
wiped out.

Hi. Hat N. G.

What producers' press agents will
try on here when they get ritzy is

a hatful. Recently a daily paper
critic In one of the university dis-
tricts panned a costumed picture.
"Then got no further dope and no
pre-vlew duckets. ,CrItIc is located
In town, and on a trip to local H. O.
found piles of stuff lying around,
sent direct to paper. City editor
in a fog as to whyT'and let the stuff
lay. Critics wrote courteously, tell-

ing send stuff direct, but no reply.
This idea of going over critics*

head to paper seldom works in this
country, and press agent concerned
has been barred from more than one
group through trying It.

Another sp'ot with a semi-ban Is

Allied Newspapers on United Art-
ists. One of the Allied group ran an
article and used a picture of Chaplin
from its files. Got a squawk from
U. A. and threats of legal proceed-
ings. Demanded published apology
and what have you. • Allied sat tight
and now n. g.'a U. A. stuff unless
real hot news.

On and Off

British International has discov-
ered a new language. Going to make
"Elstree Calling" over (gawdnos
what for!) In ten languages, Includ-
ing Belgian. Aa there Isn't such a
tongue, B. I. P. Is probably right
at that.

J. R, Ranee, Universal secretary,
acting managing director till Jim
Bryson returns.
Gordon Bostock gone back to New

York. No further quota production
plans for Producers Distributing
Corp. (Pathe). It seems lying low
generally.
Gainsborough Studio, Islington,

recently burnied, scheduled to reopen
early in June, with RCA equipment.

Shareholders In Margate Super
Cinema company lose all their
dough is conclusion of ofilcial re-
ceiver, now making probe. Paid-up
capital is $125,855, and deficiency as
regards stockholders is $215,170.
House was formerly Margate Hip-
podrome.
Fox Movietone News got a beat

with the conclusion of the Naval
Conference, with closeups of Ram-
say MacDonald and Colonel Stim-
son and Ramsay's farewell to the
delegates.

From One to Another
"Cinema," dally trade sheet, takes

a rap at "Variety" this 24th. Sa:^s
is.<?ue just in reveals identity of
Radio Pictures publicist, Hy Daab,
and "Variety" ought to get off the
mark quicker. As "Variety'' was
ten days old and "Cinefna" only
got onto Daab's identity April 9, and
it has been mentioned in "Variety"
ever since Hy pulled his two-color
stuff, the answer's a vibrating labial.
And that's a good hibrow name for
razz at that!
Same sheet also challenges "Va-

riety" to discover identity of its col-
umnist Onlooker. Why?

Sydney, May 6.

The Fullers have bought control of

the FuHer-Hayward circuit of New
Zealand. A movie is on for a work-
ing agreement with Its only opposi-

tion In that territory, Wllliamson-
Talt group, making for a clean

sweep of the field.

Houses will drop vaudeville and

go all-talker.

Control passed with the purchase
by the Fullers of the old Hayward
interest in the New Zealand prop-
erty on an outright purchase in-
volving around $500,000. It elimin-
ates a minority Interest and leaves
the Fuller people In full command.
Theatres Included In the transac-

tion had abandoned specialty shows
for the most part and now will do
so completely, substituting all-

talker programs. There will be no
legit activity by the firm either.

Sir Ben Fuller departs for the
United States in two weeks, leaving
John Fuller to handle the New Zea-
land end of the business. By com-
bining the New Zealand and Aus-
tralian circuits the Fullers now con-
trol theatre properties representing
$16,000,000.
Williamson-Tait also control valu-

able properties In New Zealand and
have been putting up strong opposi-
tion to the Fuller-Hayward faction.

That circuit has been dropping legit

attractions, lately having cut that
division cold In favor of talking pic-

tures.

It It understood the two groups
now are working toward an opera-
ting agreement forming a single

group for New Zealand which will

be a virtual monopoly for the island.

Diemsdijk Dead
Amsterdam, May 6.

Diemsdijk, 51, most popular play-

wright In the Netherlands and edi-

tor of the oldest newspaper In Haar-
lem, died a few days ago.

.Menjou's Smash Film

(Continued from page 7)

tion. It Is bound to be a big money-
maker.
An incidental point Is that this

picture proves the wisdom of Par
in signing Menjou all over again.

This proves the American company
had the right advance angle on the

picture. Trad© here had a different

view of Its possibilities. The delay

in its release aroused suspicion that

all was not well. As it turns out

the release was held back because
It was aimed at the Marivaux, at

which house at the time another
Pathe-Natan picture, "La Nuit est a
Vous," was doing very well.

Made in France
The new Menjou picture was

made here, whereas all previous

talker product was actually shot in

either Germany or England. Trade
is thus convinced that France is

the best production ground for

native talker P|roduct. As a result

an enormous boom Is on, not only

for French dialog subjects, but also

for other language versions.

Pathe-Natan's five RCA Photo-
phone stages in the Joinville plant

are humming; Kane's five Western
Electric stages in the new Joinville

studio also are at peak of activity.

Three more stages in the Braun-
berger plant in Billancourt, equipped
with Tobis, are going for all they

can make.
Halk's Courbevole studios burned

recently, which cripples operations

in this direction, but Haik is leas-

ing Gaumont facilities and continu-

ing despite of the handicap.
Enthusiasm

To indicate something of the en-
thusiasm over the new turn of

events among French picture people,

the Gaumont plant is in a fever of

activity, with that concern spending

$600,000 for additional wiring and
otherwise improving the Franco
studios in Nice, which is to have
three stages immediately.
Everybody with any inclination

toward production is stralnin?

every effort to get into activity.

The new Menjou picture was di-

rected by Limur. Menjou, of cour.so.

plays the father. Opposite is Roger

Treville as the unexpected son,

Alice Cocea, well-known boulevfU'l

actress, is Menjou's young bridf-

All plavfrs do very well.
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Six New Plays in Paris and Not

One About Unfaithful Wife in Tm
.Paris, May 6.

Mixed lot of new productions in

Paris probably representinp activity

in anticipation ol the tourist trade,

due now or soon.

Only angle about the group Is

that there are six Paris productions

and not one has anything to do with

an unfaithful wife or husband.
BaiTing incidental slants any one'

of them could be played in the hin-

terland of America and get the
patronage of the local Epworth
League.

"Priest With the Poor"
"Mon Cure chez les Pauvres"

("Our Priest With the Poor") is of-

fered by Isola Bros, at the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt. It's a dramatiza-
tion of Clement Vautel's novel of

the same name, adapted by Pierre

Chaine and Andre de Lorde, Aimed
at the local trades people, whose
tastes would surprise untraveled

Americans for their simplicity.

Piece Is nicely done and makes a
good commercial production. A
crafty antiquarian persuades an In-

nocent priest to exchange a price-

less antique crucifix- for a modern
carved woi'k, the good cure being
accused of stealing the church
property and displaced from his

charge. He becomes a working man
among poor people, where his be-
nevolence and good works win him
fame.
His god -daughter, employed as an

aviatrix by the government, inter

cedes for him and the Pope himself
gives the old man his blessing and
sees him made Bishop for Northern
Africa.

In the cast are Felix Oudart,
Rolla Norman, Alice Tissot, Lina
Noro and Yvonne Herbert. Henri
Monteaux appears momentarily as
the Pope.

"The English Teacher"
"Le Professor d'Anglais" ("The

English Teacher") was fairly well
received at the Comedie des Champs
Elysees,- a mild comedy by Regis
Gignoux, dealing with the story of

the wife of a timid French profes-

sor, a, charming woman who
schemes to find wealthy pupils for
her husband during their vacation
at the seashore.
Pleasant comedy ai'ises from the

fact the Prof, knows nothing but
the poets and has a hobby of com-
Pfirlng all people to the characters
in Shakespeare. He never for a
moment suspects that his young
men pupils and also the boy's father
are in love with his wife, who tact-
fully holds her admirers while re-
maining true to her dreamer hus-
band.
The professor at length awakens

to the situation and there is a
Etorm, with the charming couple
patching it all up at the finish.

Louis Jouvet, Jean P. Aumont and
Mile. Crepin are among the players.
Valentin© Tessier is charming as
the wife.

"Double Passion" Flop
Auguste Villeroy's domestic

drama, "Double Passion," is a flop
at the Odeon.
An heiress admires her trusted

guardian, much older than herself,
but marries a younger man, only to
become disgusted at his eagerness
to get control of her fortune. She
separates, taking her child with
her, and, relinquishing her inheri-
tance, divorces him to marry the
guardian.
The Scala has revived Maurice

Tvain's irreverent operetta "La
Haut" ("Heaven"), originally done
at the Palais Royal six years ago.
Present production is excellent and
promises success. In the cast are
Dranem, Lucien Dorval, who is

copying Chevalier's manneri.sms and
style, Suzette O'Neil, Germaine De-
nixo.

"Francoise"
"Francoise," operetta by Robert

Valaire, music by Leo Danlderff,
^as produced at the Caumartin by
George, promi-sing moderate meas-
ure of success. Piece is fairly di-
verting and its muffic a'gi-ceable,
but, as u.sual, story is trivial.
Mild plot has a "Merry Widow"

.slant. Francoi.':© rears his daughter
In the country with a nonchalant
brother who causes his ruin by bad
advice about inve.stments. At length
he has to sell his ma:nRion to a mil-
lionah-e neighbor. Francoise re-
fuses his con.scnt, convinced the
f-'irl does not love the rich man. but
)*< .«arritiping her.'^f.Oi for the fumily
J-'ood. He is finally per-ttuadf-d other-
wi.so.

OoorgOF Lf-c.lr-rcq, Robf.-rt Arnoux,
nabriel Martot, Andrf>a.«. Mmfs.
Alice Bonhcur, Margucrii<» Piorry
and I'ierrfttc Caillol in on.'-t.

At New Pigalle
The Japane.sfj troup headed by the

'|.ltiv^ actor Talaijiro Tsufui, opf-n-
at the r.f-w Pnjr.'tllp, did ni^ly

"HEADS UP" LOOKS GOOD

Two Personal Hits But Harlan
Dixon Not Mentioned

London, May C.

"Heads Up" was .smartly pro-
duced at the Palace, staging having
the required speed.

Special hits were scored bv Syd-
ney Howard and LoXiise Browne.

Atlas and Lamar, men dancers,
came through strongly. Harlan
Dixon as usual, but seemed to at-

tract no attention. Newspaper."^
failed to mention him.

CAIRO FALLING

FOR MUSSOLINI

Cairo, May 6.

Egypt's first Italian sound picture

Is current at the Josy Palace here

ais a novelty. Picture house is a

new one and will be devoted to

sound screen material over the

summer, Italian subject is entitled

"Amore di Zingara."
Town seems to have gone Musso-

lini all around. Kursaal theatre Is

housing an Italian operetta com-
pany called the Isaplio troupe, do-
ing extremely well.

New show at the Kitcat club is

international in makeup, favoring
np special nation. In it are Claude,
celebrated comedian; Stephany from
the Paris Olympia; Roberty and
Lu.siana, billed as direct from the
London Alhambra, and Margie and
William, from the Paris Empire.

WERNER KRAUSS' WIFE

SUICIDE-JEALOUSY?

Berlin, May 6.

Paula Krauss, wife of Werner
Krauss, prominent stage star here,

committed suicide by taking poison
a few days ago. Newspapers at-
tributed her act to melancholy.
Story inside the profession is that

husband and wife had quarrelled
due to Mrs. Krauss' display of jeal-

ousy, objecting especially to his

association with Maria Bard, his

leading woman in the Max Rein-
hardt production of Shaw's "Kaisers
from America" at the Deutsche.s
theatre.

American Methods in

Argentine's Selling

Buenos Aires, May 6.

Victor Schochet, new Fox repre-
sentative, ' Is putting the company
on the map energetically.
Since his advent he has boomed

the Fox brand and now has showing
at one spot or another hereabouts
for "Sunny Side Up," "Sky Hawk,"
"Cock Eyed World" and "Romance
of Rio Grande," all Fox subjects.

He also has brought American ex-
ploitafvi methods into the selling

of product.

WTLBTIE'S TEOTIPE FOR OEIENT
Honolulu, May C.

Richard Wilbur sails for Los An-
geles May 16,

He expects to organize his dra-
matic troupe for tlie Orient there.

with a curious naiive play called
"The Arriorous Adventure in Cherry
Blossom Land," entirely in panto-
mime.
New.«paper reviewers give iho

piece highly favorable attention.
C. B. Cochran and Maurice

Browne are taking the little orpan-
ization to London starting June 23.

One Raw One
"Zou" Is a new operetta at thf-

Folios Wagram, lyrics by youthful
Jean Boyer, book by Felix (Jt'n<\<;vu

and .score by Jo.seph Szulc.
iJifTioult to put the fiub.«tancc of

the pif'ce in writing, but it.s poin;

l.<? too coarse <'V<>n for Paris. Ha.'-- ti.^

do with a w-althv youth who yoarri.s

for disinffrfstf-d lovr-. He df-r-<"-i<-

his wliolo fortunp with an -.iii'l'

\v)if-n lie niof'is fin honest, m;- id arid

.^f.'<-ks to rovel in roman'^f.
Edniond Roze, Dr'-an, llf-nry Jiil-

lion,. Adrian Lamy, M.irKiifrit*-

j
Dtval. Chi-)S'.if<n(- iKir, Ij< vjI'K i

^u.\):i r nd T'.;.ri<( Ij' .;;.<- i^lay i:.
•

Bon Johns Girls' Money

Saved Them from Going

Stranded When in Genoa

Parle, May 6.

Mips Bon Johns and her girls'

band back in Paris, denying the
outfit was stranded in Genoa as
Paris advices declared. Band lead^
er admits th© girls were not paid,

but had funds of their own.

Girls without their leader have
gone on playing and now are in

Scandanavia with contracts that
will take them up to November.
Reason the stranding story got

around was that the American girls

had to plead poverty to stand off

touches from Continental acts
caught in the money trouble.

Miss Bon Johns sails for New
York, May "T", on the "He de France."

Roheson as the Moor

London, May 6.

When notice was posted for the

closing of "Journey's End," advance
bookings Increased to such an ex-
tent that the closing has been de-

ferred indefinitely.

"The Damask Rose" is closing

May 10 at the Savoy after six weeks'
run. Paul Robeson will follow in,

doing the Maurice Browne produc-
tion of "Othello," with the negro
legit actor playing the Moor.

Ted Lewis' Big Start

London, May 6.

Ted Lewis gave an introductory
performance Sunday night at the

Hotel Bray cabaret, owned and op-
erated by the Kit Cat people during
the summer season. Place was
jammed and hundreds turned away.

American band leader made his

regular appearance last night (5)

at the Kit Cat on a return, with
the floor space taxed to capacity.
He enjoyed a tumultuous reception
and should prove a profitable fea-
ture for the place during his six

weeks.

The band will double at the Pal-
ladium next week.

Actress Left $300,000

London, May 6.

Marie Studholme, famous English
actress of many years ago, who
died.March 10, left an estate valued
at $300,000.

Fortune is regarded as surpris-
ingly large for a' performer so long
in retirement.

2 Teams Split

London, May 6.

Williams and Taylor, American
colored team, have separated after
together for 18 years.

Another spilt is that o£ Walter
Fehl and Murray Leslie. Together
."-even months.

Moissi and Miller
London, May 6.

Gilbert Miller, now in Berlin, has
arranged to present Alexander
Moissi in New York next fall fol-

lowing a London season at the Globe
which begins May 26 under the
management of C. B. Cochran.

Miller goes to Paris from the
Gei'man capital, then comes to Lon-
don to present Tallulah Bankhcad
in the Francine Larrlmore role of

Let U.S Be Gay.!'

2 Show Stoppers
London, May 6.

Buck and Bubbles, American col-

ored dancers, stopped the show at

the Palladium, opening yesterday
«Mon.).

The 3 6 Glazeroffij, importation
from the Continent and also making
their debut here in Rtisslan songs
and dances, tied up the proceedings
a-jain although they showed noth-
inf.' .'•cnfiational.

James Lindo's Sudden Death
Pydoey, May 6.

,l,:n'if-f: Lindo, animal trainer con-
tidt'd with thfj Wirth ClrouH, col-

lapsfd aftor a r<hearKal of hi.s act
•- nd died withr-i-.t rallying. Death

; -f ril>(;d to h'-art dl.'iea.'-o.

Lindo had been whippinj,' in a

iif.v,- lion act, working hard to pet

;.rito .'hapc- for the oiK-nlng of thf-

' •.'f.ll ."-lif. V.'.

London Worries Over Transients

Preferring Conlinenl-25% Off

CUTS AND MISHAPS

"Camel" Goes Wrong in All Ways
At the Hague

The Hague, May 6.

Premiere of "A Camel Through
the Needle's Eye" at the Casino
was a comedy of errors, with scen-
ery falling and other awkward ac-
cidents.

Reviewers give the view that
after the many cuts in text insisted

upon by tlie Catholic clergy, the
piece might just as well have been
left on the wharf.

COMMAND ACTS

NOW LINED UP

London, May 6.

British Broadcasting Co. is pay-
ing $2,500 for the broadcasting privi-

lege of the Command performance
now set for May 22 at the Palladium
for the benefit of the Variety Ar-
tists' Benevolent Fund.

George Black of General Theatres,
is very reticent about the program
for the vent, but it is understood
the following list has been sub-
mitted:
Jack Payne, British Broadcasting

Band, DeGroot, Julian Rose, Coram,
Gillie Potter, Payne and Hilllard,

Will Hay (specially requeued for

his third command performance)
Toto, if his Paris engagements per-
mit, dance flash comprising the
Palladium Girls, Stone and Vernon
quartet, Chilton and Thomas, Max
Wall and Nervo and Knox, Gaston
Palmer and Odalo Careno.
Of these 14 acts, four are Ameri-

can. Jack Payne Is the only uncer-
tainty.

Screen Beat Stage

London, May 6.

Despite a wet Easter which help-

ed theatre business and with pa-
tronage augmented by the football

cup final and the opening of the
opera season at Covent Garden,
April legit business was generally
poor.
On the contrary the picture at-

tendance was big although the
grade of screen talkers was low.

William Moani'a Death
Sydney, May 6.

William Moanl, acrobat with Mc-
Farlane's circus, died on tour, vic-

tim of accidental poisoning.
Moanl is believed to havo drunk

water from a contaminated source
and died of the arsenic It contained.

"Silent Witness" Good
London, May 6.

"The Silent Witness," first pro-:

duced some months ago at the "Q"

theatre under the title of "The.Man
In the Dock," made a very good' Im-
pression, opening at the Comedy.

It is a court room melodrama,
singularly well acted and splendidly

received.

American Eights to "Spot"
London, May 9.

Lee Ephralm has the American
rights to Edgar Wallace's crime
melodrama, "On the Spot."
Play is doing well here. It has to

do with bootlegger wars In Chicago.

Ahearn in 8. A.
Paris, April 23.

Charlie Aheam's Mllllonnalrc
Band of Mistlnguett's revue at the
Ca.sino de Paris leave Aug. 21 for

a three months' South American
tour.

Ahearn opens Sept. 15 In BuenoR
Aires to play the Cairo circuit.

Japs in London
T.^mdon, May C.

C. U. Cochran and Maurice Browno
have acquired for their infernall'inal

se.'i.son at the fJlobe tlK-atrc- a troupf:

of .Tapanehe player.".

Group Is the one now a'pix.aring

at the Theatre Pigalle, fa.-^hionabh;

hoii'-e npf-ried by Baron de HoUi.*--

f luld in I'ariH Ir.^-.l v. iritr r.

London, May .6.

London show business is worried
over the state of the tourists trade.
Influx of Amcrican.<3 during April is

25% below that of last year, while
Paris is crowded with travelers
from across the Atlantic.

The early crowd from the States
have been of higher social estate
than the generality and have proved
themselves better spenders, but it

is the falling off in numbers that
disturbs showdom.
Outlook is better. Investigation

discloses that advance bookings on
the trans-Atlantic lines is large,

principal ships being booked solid

for tlie usual summer season.

Whether they will go direct to the
Continent, passing up England, is

the amusement caterers' problem.
France Is making special efforts to
attract travellers by reducing hotel
and other tariff that bear down upon
aliens.

The Travel Association of Great
Britain and Ireland is at work on
nn elaborate publicity drive, flooding
the American correspondents with
literature seeking to graB space In
the American newspapers.

GEO. WIRTH RETIRES;

RAN QRCUS FOR 50 YRS.

Sydney, May 6.

George Wirth has just retired
from the management of Wlrth's
Circus, which he has personally
handled for 60 years.

Show property, one of the most
valuable In this part of the world,
now goes into the control of
George's brother, Philip,

George Wlrth Is an uncle of May
Wirth, the rider, who has been In
the States for some years. He has
made occasional trips over here.

Knoblock's Trite Play

London, May 6.

"The Mulberry Bush," new com-
edy by Edward Knoblock, opened at
the Criterion and looks like an In-
different success.

Piece is a light comedy Involving
a mixup of mistresses and divorced
wives with emphasis on the Inevlt-
ablei bedroom scene.

''SUSPENSE" COMING OVER

Dillingham Exercises Rights on
' Englich Play

London, May 6.

With the arrival and departure of
Bill Munster, it is announced that
Charles Dillingham has exercised
his option on American rights of
"Suspense" and will take over the
original company with the exception
of Gordon Harker directly the en-
gagement closes here*
Reason for the Harker exception

Ih that he Is under contract to Clay-
ton & Waller for "Sons o' Guns."
It Is probable that Charles Coborn
will have the Harker role.

Luigi Dies
London, May 6;

Luigi Nalntre, 57, known as Lu-
Igl, managing director of the Em-
bassy Club and one of the best
known night club operators in the
world, died suddenly of heart dis-
ease late last week.
He had been in the amu.sement

catering business for many years.

"ABIE" EEVIVAL
London, May 6.

Clayton & Waller arc reviving
"Abie's Iri.sh Rose," with Joe Green-
wald in his original role.

Piece opens in the provinces May
26.

Act Sold to OpposiBh
London, May 6.

Rtono and Vcrnf»j), booked at the
Kit (."at for a month, were sold to

the .Savoy after a fortnight.

Itea.soii for the new arrangement
was that with the opening of Ted
l^.'wls at the Kit C'at, overhead too
heavy.
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Bonds Pay Off on Spring Flops

With Outside Producers Soaked

Eauity's office in New York had

one of the liveliest Mondays; what
with taking claims and arranging to

pay salaries from the guarantee
bond^ of no less than five Broadway
shows, all but one".of which flopped

off Broadway Saturday. All attrac

tions involved were among the very
poor spring offerings.

"Oh, Professor" opened at the Bel-

mont Thursday, but couldn't get

past Saturday. When the matinee
curtain was due, only two people
were seated, each having bought fl

tickets. Edward . H. Hari'is pre-
sented the show-. .

TJie Jiaptje is said

tp be a phoney,, the pr.eseot^r being
an Italian physician.. He 3.1sp wro.t?

the. .play. Gui^seppe Sterni,. Italian

actor,.was starred. •.

"P^nal Law 2010," .written .anc|

presented by Alexander Garipy, a.

lawyer, .who gave.' up h|s, practice ,to

go ijito show business, wks reported
getting less .than fl,p'Q,(j on the .week

at the Biltmore. '

.

'

Play, Broker Hit
"Little Or'phid 'Annie," presented.'

by Myra Furst, play broker, adyj'sed'.

Equity pay off out. of tile bond."

Stni another closlhg was ''Room
349," based on the Roth&teiri murder
and having Inez Norton in the cast.

Mark Linder had It and wrote it,

with Equity paying off for Jack Lin-'

der. "Virtue's Bed," at the Hudson,
also called on Equity pay off, but
did not close, the actors taking a
chance of sharing in any profits tiiis

week. Show started with a $2.50

top, but that did no good, nor was
business better when the scale went
to $3.

The old-time minstrel show which-

lasted a week and a night at the
Royale recently flopped with only

$500 grossed within that period.

AaORS NOT REUEVED

BY N. Y. GOV'S VETO

Coast Tragedy

L.OS Angeles, May 6.

Starred in a drama here,

with billing abpve the play
title, and twice as big, a girl

was complimented for her
rapid progress In legit.

"I don't know," she said du-
biously. "I've reached the top

and my salary is $50 a week."

Colored Cast's Claims

. Los Angeles, May 6.

Following abrupt termi;iation of

'•Up,J!.nd:.At 'Em," colored revue Ut
Fiffueroa Playhouse, its cast filed

plairn? YfUh LaboR. jsureau totaling

$7G5.
'

' William Covan and Ralph Pollack,

latter representing Hal Reid, cred-

ited aS Jiroducer, are named as de-

fendkht-s.

Albany, N. T., May 6. .

Governor Roosevelt- .vetoed . the
theatre padlock bill which would
have prcventecl the arrest of actors,

stage employees .or musicians asso-

ciated with the staging, of an im-
moral play until a court had de-
cided upon the character of the
production.
Another bill was an amendment

to the general business law, which
prohibited any person,*flr,m. ov cor-

poration from directly or indirectly

persuading, inducing, coercing, pre-
ventin^r or restraining. the proprie-
tor, manager or. lessee of any play,

motion picture or other theatrical

or screen entertainment against and
from advertising the

.
public per-

formance for profit. of such enter-
tainment in any newspaper, maga-
zine, or other periodical publlshQd
in the state.

Frisco Dirt Show and

Cops Reach Armistice
. gan JPrancisco, May 6.

District
,
Attorney Matt I. Brady

is going .to "referee" the battle be-

tween, "Tfie Peephole" at. the Green
Street theatre and Captain of Po-
lice Layn?.

,
Manager Sid Goldtree and his cast

have been pinched five times and
in each

, instance ficqpitted in the

policy . coiu:t. ,
.Captain Layn© has

paid no attention, to the verdicts of

'the police court juries and has gone
I'ight on arresting Goldtree and his

actors as fast as they reopen.
Following an arrest and acquittal

last week a. compact was reached
between Captain Layna and attor-

neys for .Goldtree. It was agreed
that District Attorney Bra^y was to

see. a .performance, of .the- farce and
if he thought certain lines and situ-

ations could be eliminated in order
to make: it "pure," the management
iwould make the. required changes
and then ,be allowed to present it

without further .molestation. On' the
other hand, if Brady decides cutting

of lines and situations will not be
effective , as a "purification" meas-
ure then Goldtree is to shut down
for good. ....

LAWYER KLEIN CALLS

OFF ARBITRATION

An unusual situation arose in the-

atrical arbitration matters last week
when the csise of Ada Gerald against
Felix Young was abruptly canceled

by William Klein, attorney for

Young, The claim was for seven

-

eighths of a week's salary, and the

show concerned was "Top o' the

Hill," which played but three weeks
at the Eltlnge early this season.

Klein's reason for calling off the
arbitration was that Miss Gerald
signed a release of all clainris against
Young after accepting two weeks'
salary. Miss Gerald was engaged to

play the lead. She says Young told

her the show had been called oft

and the actress thereupon agreed to

cancel 1\&t run of the play contract.
Miss Gerald contends that the re-

lease was obtained -^r^iidul^ntly,

since the day after she accepted two
weeks' salary; Catherine Wilson was
engaged for..the. lead and the, show
was presented. Klein apparently
was aware of Miss Gerald's con-
tentioAs.and agreed to an arbitra-
tion, both sides going so far as to

select arbitrators and to.agree on a
date for a hearing.

. Klein • suddenly .changed, his mind,
fsaying his Qllent had, decided tO;

istand: by the release. It is first

known :case of the kind to date.

Equity, on behalf ot Mjss Gerald,

will file an application In. court with
the 3.im to force Young to complete
the arbitration.

Waring Show. May Quit
Los Angeles, May 6.

• "Rah Rah Daze," Fred Waring's
coast musical, will close at the
Mason theatre here May 10 unless
Johnny O'Connor, now in the east,

secures eastern booking for the prp-
duction.
Company figured on playing' San

Francisco but has been - unable to
get a house there: ' • '

' •
•

•

Bi-Weekly Stock Changje

Summer stock goe.s into tlio P.lym
outh, Boston, May 1?. Bill will be
clianK'ed ovoi'y tsvo (ir tliro'^ \viM<Ub.

Lysle Talbot and William Inger-
soll will be featured. Others are
Nina Penn, John' Junior, I.sabel

Jewell, Burr Caruth, ISdwin Vick
ery, Joseph Mackin Nerney and
George Shields. Lee Elmore will

direct.

Real Names of Authors
Anthony Berkeley is Anthony

Berkeley Cox, Claude Farrere is

Charles Bargone; Maude Parker,

Mrs. M. P. Child; Putnam Weale,
Bertram Lenox Simpson; Dr. Sere
nus and Willy Bojan, who write

those medical sex things, are both
Dr. Wilhelm Stekel; Sephavial, au
thor of "Astrology and Marriage,'

is Walter Gorn Old.

Errol Steps In
Hollywood, May tJ.

Leon Errol steps into "Rah Rah
Daae'' next Sunday for its -final w6tk
at'the- Mason.

•

This iS' believed' to be a persbnal
favor a-o' Fred: Warihfi:, 'v/ho" tfut 'itp

dough for 'Errol'a ^wn show.' • •

"

Theatre Meetings

Two naeetlnga having to do with
the theatre are carded for this week.
The Church and Drama League will

convene at the McAlpin hotel

Thursday. A luncheon follows at

th© Astor Friday, when addresses
relevant to theatricals are carded.
The annual meeting of the Actors

Fund .will be held at the Hudson
theatre Friday afternoon. . .

Annual -meeting of the Associated
Actors ^.nd Artistes of America, will

be held May 16 at Equity's offices.

The Four A's has the controlling
union charter covering show busi-
ness. No election this year, officers

laving been named for two years
at last election.

»>
Zi€!gg:yV New **Follies'

' HoIlywt)od, .May 6.

Stanley Sharpe, Ziegfeld's general
manager, is eastbound, to start pre-
liminaries in New York for the new
"Follies.':

Sharpe was out here for the Gold-
wyn-Ziegfeld picture, "Whoopee."

COAST "OUTSIDER"
Hollywood, May C.-

Noel Madison and Arthur Greville
Collins are rehearsing "The Out
sider," Maurice Moskovitch star
ring, to go into the Belasco theatre,

Los Angeles, for two weeks, June
1 or 2. Company then shifts to San
Francisco for two weeks at the
Geary^.

;
Betty Rose Clarke has the femme

jead, others in oast being Eric North,
Fred Harrington, - Peter Richmond,
and Ralph Metcalt. .

• lO-Yr.-Old Claim
Harry WagstafC Gribble has been

jsued in the City Court by Mary
Young Craig, actress, for $802 with
interest since 1!)20, alleged to be
due on advances made to Gribble
Gribble pleads that nothing Is

due aft hC' made a contract with
Miss Young to sell her his play,

'The Outrageous Mvs. Palmer,"
which she was to produce and pay
him royalties.

He said that the money .advanced
by Mis.s Young was part of the roy
allies.

FILMS. STOCK ROTATE
Danbury, May 6.

Rotary stock goes into the Em
press here May 19. Arthur T. Bond
Co. is to play split week between
local house and Cameo in Bristol

Local house will use stock first half

and pictures last half. Idea is new
here.

Stocks at Wilbur
: Robert Williams has withdrawn
from ."'Rebound" to organize a stock

for the Wilbur, Boston, Which opens
next' week with "The Criniiniil

Code." • '

Davis Gets Injunction, but

Must Okay Early Trial
Injunction applied for by Ii'vlng

Kaye Davis, playwright, to restrain
his former lawyer, Harry H. Osh-
rin, from Interfering with the pro-
duction of his plays, ''Courtesan"
and "Intermission," and from try-
ing to collect any royalties under a
power of attorney given by Davis,
was granted by Supreme Court Jus-
tice Gavegan. •

Court, however, directed that the
parties have the case tried' this
month, and- if Davis refuses to con-
sent to an early trial the defend-
ant may ask to have the injunction
vacated. Davis claims he didn't
know what he waa signing when he
gave Oshrin a ten-year power of
attorney.

Subtle

A showgirl speeding up Fifth
avenue was given a ticket by
a cop who wouldn't fall for
the "make me" stare.
"Aw go home and let your

mother bark at you," she
cracked as she scrammed away.

Munro a Cinch

Wallace Munro looks sure as .the

next president of the Theatrical
Press Representatives of America.
The election will be held at Keen's
Chop House, in New York, June 6,

the present list of nominees being
about equivalent to election;

Others nominated are: Vice-pres-
ident, .E. v. Giroux; feminine vice-:,

pre^i4en.t,' ,,jlelen Hperle; traveling
'vice'Pfjesi^.erit, Arthur Ryan;., yice-

presidenWt, .^?-lPh Kettering, , Chi-
;cago; ' .Thomas Labrura,. .Philad^l-
Iphia.; Ai.,Sheehani

, B.osf.on; . .Lewis
Haase,'iso'v-t}ier.p .vice; pa,f:Ifie, ,Coast
vice-presidents, Sherman.., Dafiby
and .E,. . fi-, .Cqqke;

.
Cana.d,iaa ;,vice,

'G. G., Garrotte; 'Helen,jngef^oli, re-
jcordiiig' ip^cretary; . F^^anois Be|d,
ioorreppondiag secretary; S. IV^. yv^l-
ler, treasurer.

Bims Receivership

Denied on "Skidding";
Suit ,pf William Biri;is, furniture

dealer who: owned 50 percent ;of the
stock In the fir;n of Adler & Gering,
formed to sjjonsor the production of
the play "Skidding," against Hyman
Adler arid the latter's three brothers-
in-law, w;ho. were directora in the
firm', riamlaly Arthur Leyy.. Abraham
L. Cohen and Benjamin ^elt,' to have
a receiver appointed to manage the
affairs' of Adler' & 6erlng, was de-
nied by Justice McGoldrick.
Birns alleged that Adler and his

three brothers-in-law entered into
a conspiracy against him and were
not managing the affairs of Adler &
Gering, Inc., as they should., He also'
alleged tiiat 'by' redsbri ' of ' the. three,
brothers-iri-l'aw'on the pay r'ojl they'
were paying Hymari' . .Adler ' large
sums of money to which' he was not
entitled. He wanted a receiver ap-
pointed tij.talce charge of 'affairs.

An, 'Unusual
.
angle is' . that - Birns

was forced, tQ pay half of counsel
fees.of Abner J. Rubieiij of Rubien
& Bregoff, who represented the de-
fendants. This was made necessary
in lieu of the fs-ct that Rubien:.was
employed to defend the- corporation.
With. Birns holding 50 .percent In-
terest. in, the. corporation, be will pay
half of the legal fees of, Abner J,

Rubien.. Rubien, from the start, adr
vised bo-th parties to. settle, telling
them that they may have:to pay, him
for counsel, fees all the profits which
they derived from

. the production,
and stock rights of their play "Skid-
ding." Both sides were determined
and continued their action until Jus-
tice McGoldrick denied Birns' claim
on the ground that the expenditures
made by Adler in the running of the
ofHce was not with dishonest intent
and was done in good faith.

"Surprising" Play Off
"A Surprising Lady," tried out by

Lester Segar, closed Saturday al-

though planned for Broadway late

this week.
Some difficulty over salarle.s was

reported. Cast waived usual .salary

bond^
The play has a companionate

marriage theme, written by George
L. Spaulding.

Maity'a Vacation

Martin Herman did a fadoway
Friday and even his. brother, A. H.
Woods, says he doesn't know where
Marty went. Woods made two
guesses, one that Marty: went South
with his pal. Dr. Philip Grausman,
and another on a liner. Marty had
passage on the "Homeric" which
sailed Friday, but ia said to have
cancelled It.

Anyhow it looks sua though he had
gone on a vacation.

Southampton Stock
George Halght and H. C. Potter

have leased Memorial Hall, South-
ampton, L. I., for July and August,
when they will spot summer stock
In the fashionable surhmer colony.

HaigHt Is general ' manager fo'r

Herman 'Shtimlln, prodti'c'er of ""The

Last Mtle.»" Potter fs issoclated Irf

similar capacity' writh Beia, Blail: '

^'

Actors Win Pay Claims
Harry Clark has been awarded

claim of week's salary against J. J.

Leventhal, producer of the musical
"You Don't Say," which had gone
to arbitration after Leventhal re-
pudiated Clark's claim.
Clark testified that he had been

called in to re-stago show while in

Atlantic City and the arbitrators
upheld his claim. •

Winifred Lenihan, legit actress,
was also . victor In arbitration
against Jones & Green, producers
of "The Boundary Line" being
awarded $113 which the actress tes-
tified she had laid, out for costumes
for the show.

George M.*s Revue Off
George M. Cohan's proposed sum-

mer revue has been called off with
possibility; of . being done next
autumn.
Cohan assumes tenancy of the

B'ulton, New York, May 12, open-
ing with a revival of "The Tavern"
to be followed with revival of "The
Song and Dance Man."

Hits Busybody

Non-Pay Critics

Reading Pa., May 6.

After announcing that Mae West's
"SexV would be played here by the
Orplreum Players, dramatic stock
company headed by Philip. Brandon
and Peggy Hastings, the Orpheum
Theatre management substituted
Elinor Glyn's "One Day." "Oppo-
sition by non-theatregoers" was
gi-ve'n"'as the reason for the charigre,'

In 'a 'brifef stdtement. 'T'he'Cbmpany'
w^lT"oloffe its "erieagerriettt 'Wednes-'
day night, MSij''7,'lh "Philad'eiphia."'

./^^^e. miist ia^dlogizej',", the' t'heatre
mana,'|;e'nien't sa^ys, "l^of] not

,

playing ,'

^'S.ejii:'" *t,.'this^ time._ ., After'.' 'w'e., haid:"

b'qu^ht ^and ,paid .fdr '.'itj. t^liere.' 'vva^.

ja perfect storm xii^' prote'stsV.'A fuiiny

'

t^img .|about. 'these pr,otests' is' that'
^lijey ^'were nia.de] by ,'p,eQpie' who do

.

iiot,|g9^,^o the.' tii,e.a,tre,. but 'seem to
!ha-vre'j,he

.

|dpa,' ',that.'they' should 'te'ii
'.

lotheV^'pepple ^h's^t 'the
,
latter sh'oVilit,'

's^e,,.^iLn,.,tHe theatre.' .'

J,' .
.',.

'

•

'

'

''''ijljese follis'ltalk ab'o'ut the /better,"

'sho'ws/, ..Weli; .iihere. was ^Journey's
pnd,,' Jthen "jhe ^liyiis; .'w.ith f^n'alU
star .gast, the .greatest cas.t that was
ever,put togetjier; thei:e .was 'Joan,'

'

With Julia Arthur, and 'Romeo and
Juliet'- was presented with Jane
Cowl. "Well, these are all the so",

called 'better' plays,'' yet It was'
wonderful' the way 'the people who
•want; 'better plays' stayed away
from,the theatre, flowe'ver, all so.rts

of folks go to make up a world."

"Grand Si. Follies" Off

Proposed annual edition of "Grand
Street Follies,',' wliich .^as to have
feone into rehearsal .this month, hag
been .called off by Helen Arthur,,

managing directress of Actor-Man-
agers, Inc., which took title to the
revue after the fold up of the
Neighborhood Playhouse^:
: Actoi'.rManagers- group .wi.U..,,pro7:

duce. a new revue next autypan.. ...

Will King Returns for

. Bits , in Preseritatioris
" '' '

• San 'Francisco, Maly '6.^ '

'

'• '"^yill King, 'who for a numb'er 'o'f

'

jrears operated
,
and played' in 'tiis"

bwjn ''musical comedy companies ' 'on

'

the 'Pacific! Coast, ,has joined forces
]

wlii h'ls former associate,. Lew Dtm-^!

b»r, arid ' will open' ' tit .the ' Casin6'

'

theatre' here May 8.

:

!
King has been in retirement .fot, i

'

year, ' so far as. musi'cal comedy is

concerned'. Except for occasional'

jippearances In pictures lie has been
but of th4 public 'eye.
' The two cohiic's will not haV6
their 6w'n 'company. They will it)-

'

tear as a feature with the stage"
shows that are now being produced,
at' the ' Casino' in co'njuriction -with

talking pictures.' Their contribution'

to the shdw will be burlesque "bits."

'

The opening one Is a slapstick par-
ody o.n "Ingagi," the gbrilla film.

"Last Mile" No. 2 Cold
The'second company of "The Last;

Mile," which Herhiart' Shumli'n, pro'-

dUcer, 'had conteriiplated organizirig'

for 'Chicago, has been called off.

Shumlin has' " decided upon ri6'

duplicaites, but instead will reserve.

Chicago and other virgin territory;,

for the original company upon con-

clusion of its current run at the

Harris, New York.

Terry-Robertson in 'Rosa'
Guy Robertson will be opposite

Ethelind Terry in "Nina Rosa." .

This is the Shubert operetta
which played Chicago.

Albany Stock Closed
Albany, N. Y., May G.

Oa'pitol Players -cTosed 'tlii'eif 'Stdbk

Saturday' with '"Yo'ur trricle' Dtid-'

Ipy." 'Hoti'se' TiSs ""SaH'' wl'th lVIlt«I;

the last half this week.

Young Zimmerinan Hurt
Harvey Zimmerman, son of Matty

Zimmerman, general manager for

Joe LeBlang, is in the Polyclinic

hospital with a broken lower leg.

Young Zimmerman conducts the

Mackay ticket agency and Is a-

popular youngster. He fell from a
ladder leading to a balcony where
the books of the office ai-e kept.

Monday he went under ether, the

leg being broken by physician.«! and
reset.

Pawtucket Up-Stage, Too

Providence, May 6.

'; "Strange Interlude" hit afoul of

ienlsorb' in 'fhfese' parts' again last

Wit '<vheh' ii'pplicdtidn ' fo stage the

O'N-ie'iir pl'ay"'w'i'^ t'Wi>ned( down it'.

PaWtu'cket,'""'""
•.*>••'••'

PlAf bal\rt¥er' fw-'icf ih Pfovldencd.'
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EQUin YIELDS TO AGENTS
Legit Producers Going to Coast

Fur Film Names and Lookers

L.oo'':_ as though Broadway and
Hollywood are becoming one, each
relying largely upon the other.

Plollywood has raided the legit

Btage and now Broadway is going
to Hollywood to do Its casting.
Ziegfeld Is to cast his new "Fol-

lies" on the Coast and Earl Carroll
has brought back Le Hoy Prlnz from
the Metro etudio, to direct his
dances and bring a number of new
beauties from the Coast.

' It is 'not only because of the
scarcity of talent in New York or
the belief that most of the beauti-
ful girls are to be found in Holly-
wood, but a desire evidenced on the
part, of Broadway producers to have
something picture in their shows.
Alice White will be In the new

"Vanities" and Ramon Novarro was
offered a staggering fee per week
to appear in it. His contract pre-
vents It.

Lily Damita was first of the
Hollywood importations.
So Intertwined is picture and show

production that anyone who flops on
the Coast is more or less washed up
in the east. This is particularly
true of directors. There are several

good directors, fcoth dance and
otherwise,* who are starving
through loss of prestige by failing

In Hollywood. When they don't
make good out here', it's often fig-

ured that they went out there be-
cause they were blown up in New
York and therefore- having fllwed
in Hollywood are not good for any-
thing..

Life Savers for Some
But pictures have been a life

saver and done wonders for many
legit people. It has shown them as
capable of playing entirely new and
different roles and has won an en-
tire new public for them..
Frank Fay as a romantic, almost

winsome lover, Harry RIchman as
a pathetic hero, instead of a wise-
cracking M. C, and Basil Rathbone
as a detective, are a few samples of
the changes pictures can work with
performers. Pictures have also

brought many legit people into

prominence by featuring them when
they were not featured on the stage,

jBometimes billing them ahead of

avowed picture stars.

As for the many beautiful girls

who are in Hollywood, it seems
Broadway is going to get some of

these. Too many of them out there
and Hollywood does not appreciate
beauty without brains as Broadway
does.

People who know both their

Broadway and Hollywood say it is

the beautiful girls who are useless
for pictures will have to come East.

Geo. Cohan in London

George M. Cohan expects to ap-
pear in London this suinmer, head-
ing his own company in "The Tav-
ern" and "The Song and Dance
Man." It will be his first profesr
«lonal appearance there.
Cohan will revive those plays at

the Fulton, New York, starting May
19, "The Tavern" first.

Possibilities of a summer run at
tlie Fulton will be^ tested prior to
the London date.

SHOESTRINGER'S CRUST

Isquith's Flop Didn't Pay Salaries

—

He's Framing New Show

Louis l.squith, lawyer-producer,
stepped In with one of the season's
direst flops, "Dora Mobridge," which
lasted a week at the Little, getting
about $500 In that time. The play-
ers got nothing and several were
In tears when Informed there was
HQ money to pay off with. As the
cast waived the usual guarantee
bond, they were without salary pro-
tection.

The arrangement with the the-
atre called for the house getting
the first 11,500 with a split there-
after. Not even the stenographer
was paid. Despite the shoe-string-
ing of "Mobridge," Isqulth Is re-
ported trying to ready another show.

Two Busy Guys

Hollywood, May 6.

Just as a tip on how active
Sammy Shlpman and John
Hymer arei keeping themselves,
be it known that every morn-
ing the boys ring for and have
a ping-pong table sent to their
hotel room. •

The hectic struggle continues
•until lunch, at which time a re-
cess is declared. . But the
battle continues far into the
afternoon.
Nobody's been able to find

out what they do with their
nights.

WRITER CALLED EAST

FROM WEST, FOR 'BOOK'

Hollywood, May 6.

Howard Emmett Rogers goes east
in June to do a book for Arthur
Hammerstein's operetta version of
"The Bird of Paradise." Rudolf
Friml will do the music, and J. K.
Brennan the lyrics.

Rogers will be on a two months*
leave from United Artists. His Im-
portation is one of the first In-

stances of taking a writer from
west to east instead of vice versa.

"Bird of Paradise" goes Into re-
hearsal In July,

AL SMITH'S NEW SLANT

ON TICKET THING

A development in the ticket sit-

uation was the withdrawal of for-
mer Governor Alfred E. Smith
from the activities of the board of
governors of the New York Theatre
League, formed to eliminate high
prices of tickets sold by agencies.
Mr. Smith appointed Dr. Heni-y Mos-
kowitz as his alternate. The doctor
and his wife have been close friends
and political advisers to the gov-
ernor.

Mr. Smith was not present at the
last two League meetings, includ-
ing Monday's session, which was
deemed Important. He Is reputed
to have said that he might attend
later sessions when he had the time.
Mr. Smith's opinion of the ticket
matter also Is said to have under-
gone a change. One report had it

that whereas at first he thought the
plans would aid the theatregoer of
moderate means, indications are
that +he wealthy patrons will be
the only ones benefited.
The rules of the League have been

printed, but will probably be re-
vised before the ticket reform gets
into operation. There is specula-
tion among the brokers over the
manner in which ticket allpiments
will be made, the percentages to be
allotted each agency and the dis-
position of balcony tickets. Some
say they will be uhable to get along
with balcony tickets for the hits.

The teague Is supposed to be
concerned with lower floor tickets
only and to hold such tickets down
to a 75-cent premium. It Is pre-
sumed that the theatres will han-
dle their own balcony allotments,

"Abie" Goes to Tents
Chicago, May 6.

"Abie's Irish Rose" Is being re-
leased to tent rep shows for the
first time. Managers are squawk-
ing plenty at the unusually stiff

rate but are paying. Average roy-
alty figures about $300 a week,
stretched, over a 20-week season.
Other plays on the tent time are

"Perfect Alibi," "Skidding," "Big
Pond" and "Mollusc," showing a
trend towards more up-to-date ma-
terial.

Clifton Webb denies that he has
signed with E. Ray Goetz for new
musical next fall or with any pro-
ducer.

UIITED RULES

Changes Made in Equity's

Hard and Fast Regula-

tions for Casters Which
Couldn't Stand Up—All

Arbitrary Powers by
Equity Rempoved.

NOW AGREEABLE

Reconsideration of Equity's entire

agency set up is now (n swing.
Every angle of the rules made in

early fall to tie in the agents, cast-
ers and ' personal reps is being
viewed for revision.

To this end Equity execs have been
in conference with holdout agents.
These include Louis Shurr, Ralph
Farnum, M. S. Bentham, Mai Hart,
Lyons & Lyons, Jenle Jacobs and
others. William Morris oflfice was
not named as participating but un-
derstood will' swing in if proposed
changes take place. The changes
were maneuvered by Attorney Julius
Kendler in behalf of the agents.
Acting on behalf of Equity are
Frank GiUmore and Paul Turner.
Changes practically agreed upon

are said to await only official an-
nouncement by Equity before be-
ing put into operation. They remove
all obnoxious clauses objected to by
the independent agents' grroup.

Under thie proposed changes new
commission limits are set up with
certain conditions. Where before
certain agents were limited to com-
pensation of only 5% for 10 weeks
and personal reps, 10% for 10 weeks,
the new plan would regulate the
scale, according to actors' salaries
and kind of production.

Commission Scale
It is proposed that on salaries of

$125 or less agents may collect B%
for io weeks. On salaries of $125
to $250, agents will be permitted 5%
for 20 weeks for both drama and
musical.
On dramatic productions where

the salary Is over $250, the agents
will be permitted compensation of

5% for the run of the play. In
musicals, on the same salary basis,

10% for run of play.
Other changes proposed and one

to which agents at first found prin-
cipal objection was Equity's privi-
lege of revoking licenses. On this

end it is proposed that instead li-

censes be granted for stipulated
periods for one year or so. If any
controversy occurs during this

period it Is proposed to submit It

to arbitration at the expiration of
the license period.

Where It formerly was stipulated
that Equity could review existing
agreements the change calls for reg-
ulation of all such contracts with-
out review by the actors' organiza-
tion.. Under the previous ruling
Equity privileged itself to make
changes in such contracts.
Another change is in personal rep

contracts. On this point Equity
under existing regulations requires
that the actor be guaranteed the
average salary earned the previous
three years. This, however, is put
up for change to call for only half
the average salary of the same
period.

With the proposed changes the
group believe the entire setup will

get on a reasonable working basis
and tend to keep within limits all

agents and casters.

Changed regulations will probably
result in some of the misfit caster.s

being cast out.

Shoestringers-Scenic Artists

Worry If Critics WiD Know Sets

Just a Sport

Legit producer who got a
clothier to go in with him on a
show, came back to New York
after a two week's tryout on
the road.

"Well, Mr. Cohan," he said
"we lost $7,000."

"Is that good?" asked the
tyro backer.

BOHBHIANS' 20-GRAND

SHOW, JUST FOR FUN

San Francisco, May 6.

Show with a nut of 20 grand, for
one performance only and with no
b. o. take, is the coast's.annual con-
tribution to the list of "most ex
pensive shows."
In a natural ampitheatre in a

grove on the Russian River, 80
miles north of here, the annual play
la given by and for the members of
San Francisco's Bohemian club.

Ultra smart organization has
members in all the arts, and out-
siders. In every part of the globe.

To belong to the Bohemians is to
be In. Not uncommon to flnd among
Its annual audience, 1,100 top, a
dozen or more who have made a
pllgramage from the eaiat especially
for the play.

Show, all male and before an all-

male audience, is the climax of two
weeks of back to nature living.

"Boys will be boys" stuff goes on
for two weeks, with nightly high
jinks and low Jinks. Members live

In tents, although recently redwood
camps have been constructed to re-

place the canvas.
Big guys all over the world are

Bohemians. President Hoover is on
the roster as an active member.
Show this year will be a two-act

affair, August 2, entitled "Birds of
Rhiannon," by Waldemar Young, a
member now in Hollywood writing
scenarios.

FILM EXHIB PAYS $700

WEEKLY FOR CARROLL

Sam Cummins has rented the
Carroll theatre on 7th avenue. New
York, for $700 weekly, indefinitely.

He opened Monday with a sex-
handled picture called "Unguarded
Daughters." Scale is $1 top and the
first gag was "For Men Only."
The same picture and manage-

ment are in the WAba Brooklyn
theatre, also on a rental-* weekly
basis.

Cummins will be able to remain in

the Carroll until demolition starts
for the new theatre Earl Carroll
has .plans for on the site.

The last time the Carroll rented
was to R-K-O for "Rio Rita" at
$4,500 a week.

Another Wright Bouncer

Cancels Show in Frisco

Jed Harris' Musical
Jed Harris' proposed, production

of "Othello" has been sidetracked
until next season because of casting
dlfflcultles, Harris had been angling
for Walter Hampden but the latter's

road tour set was not available.
Harris will be jointly Interested

with Billy Rose in production of a
new musical to be produced In July
with Fanny Brlce as star.

San Francisco, May C,

Andy Wright's "Philadelphia"
failed to open In .San Francisco.
Heavily billed In advance there was
no troupe at the Tlvoli Sunday.
W. H. Leahy refused to turn over

the theatre to Wright, after a check
covering rent bounced from the
bank.

Minstrels Under Canvas

Dallaf:. May 6.

Br-rt .Swor Is-' here gf.-ttlnp set to
launch his tent .show minstrels over
a southern tour, opening In Dallas
around May 15. Swor Is recruiting
local talent for hoofers, orchestra
and mammy singers. His brother,
Jim, scheduled for cast.

Equip for summer tour Inolud^'S

square top tent, 2,000 capacity.

Scenic artists are rebelling at be-

ing given pieces of show for their

stage props. They say as a result
their pockets are filled with bad
checks and bum promissory notes.
Any kind of small pay is better than
a piece of a show they say. It seems,
too, that little can be done about
the bouncing checks because the
producers have a habit of post-
dating them, which tums the checks
Into mere evidence of Indebtedness.
Producers meanwhile are getting

sore at the scenic people who, they
charge, are so wearied and careless
about their piece of the show that
they send along any old set in re-
t^irn for it. All the sets in most of
the shoestring productions are rec-
ognized by the - critics. Now If a
scenic artist takes a piece of the
show he must promise the critics
won't recognize the props.
Said a producer when discussing

the problem the other day with a
scenery man:
"When Dan Blank asked you for a

New Jersey bungalow you gave him
something that looked like a Long
Island mansion."

"All right. I'll give you what you
want. And I promise I won't give
you anything that the critics out
.front will recognize. How did you
like that set I gave you for 'Stony
Mountain' That was a cheap Job,
but looked good. We could change^
it around fine."

.
"That didn't look so good to me."

"Chase Lounge"
"Well, that wasn't my fault. Here

the producer has solid New England
characters In a New England set-
ting and he Insists on me giving him
a 'chase lounge' for the living room.
Everyone knows that a 'chase
lounge' belongs in a boudoir. That
wasn't my fault."

"Ye,g, but I don't want a New Eng-
land set. My show Is in New Or-
leans."
"That's all right. I tell you all

you need is pome piagnoliais. That
will make everyone know the show
Is in New Orleans. And you can't
Just say on the program that you
are in New Orleans. I tell you, you
got to have magnolias. That's all

you need."
"Magnolias, eh 7 Well, the show

has to be colorful, I guess."
"Sure, magnolias are colorful, and

they will fix up the pet. And I

promise that the critics won't rec-
ognize it."

Conklin Quits Equity L A.

Office for M. P. Academy

Hollywood, May 6.

William Conklin, ono of the or-
ganizers of Equity, has resigned as
asst. mgr. of Equity's coast oflflce to
Join the Academy of M. P. Arts and
Sciences. He will act as producer-
actor liaison In administering the
nev/ minimum contract for freelance
actors.

Conklln's appointment to the con-
tact post was made by the Academy
board's executive committee upon
united recommendations of three
actors' committee. He resigned from
Equity as of May 1 and goes to the
Academy under ono year's contract,
with a four-year renewal option.
F. T. Parker returns from leave

of absence to replace Conklin as
assistant to Charles Miller.

"Wise Child" to Coast
"It's a Wise Child" will definitely

conclude Its season at the Bela.sco <a«
July 5, the show Jumping direct to
the coast for summer bookings. The
engagement could be extended
througli the summer here, but It

was df'Cldcd to play the west prior
to other booking.*?, since players'
contracts only call for another sea-
son.

The comedy Is rated the most
sustained high gross getter ever at
the Bclasco, having an average of
over $19,000 weekly. It will depart "
at the end of its 48th week.
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to aome attraction! being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The varianc* is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices

admission scale given below. Key to classification; C (comedy)i
O (drama): R (revue): M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission lax afipliea on tickets over $3

"Ada Beats Drum," John Golden
(1st week) (C-900-$3). Broadway
wilted last week, with daylifflit

saving time, summer heat iiixl

stock market. "Ada" presented by
John Golden; written by Joiui

Kii-kpdtrick and Geoffrey Kerr;
opens Thursday (May 8).

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (22nd
week) (C-960-$3). Slipped down-
ward; about $G,500; moderate but
was making some money.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (27th

week) (C-857-?4.40). Slated to

end May 24; had vogue that es-

tablished it among successes;
slipping; last week $10,000.

"Bird in Hand," 49th St. (58th

week; (CD-7d8-$3.85). Long run
may be extended into summer;
low cost of operation; moderate
lately; $8,000.

"Death Takes Holiday," Barrymore
(20th week) (D-l,090-$4.40). Does
not figure as summer sticker;

dropping; $10,000 last week.
"Dishonored Lady," Empire (14th

week) (D-1.099-$4.40). Couple of

weeks more; now using cut rates;

$10,000.
"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric

(24th week) (M-1.406-$C.60). Run
musical affected but still big; ap-
proximate $40,000.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (20th
week) (C-879-$3.85). Claimed not
to have been further affected;
$11,000; indefinite.

"Flying High," Apollo (10th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60), Exception last

week when capacity ruled again;
newer than fellow musicals and
naturally favored; over $46,000.

"Hotel Universe," Beck (4th week)
(CD-l,189-$3). Drawing class
patronage with subscriptions and
so far very good; $16,000.

"International Revue," Majestic
(11th week) (R-l,776-$5.50). With
operating cost reduced by cast
changes, should go along for time;
$22,000.

"Jonica," Craig (5th week) (M-1,-
300-$3.86). Under pace, which pre-
viously had no indication of being
money show; under $10,000.

"Journey's End," Miller's (60th
week) (C-946-$4.40). Eased off
last week to $9,000 or bit less;
picture showing hardly factor.

"June Moon," Broadhurst (31st
week) (C-l,118-$3). No date re-
ported for closing but end of
month Indicated; slipped to $7,000
last week.

"Lady Clara," Booth (4th week) C-
708-$3). Final week; would have
closed Saturday but for protection
of picture rights; house probably
dark.

"Little Orchid Annie," Eltinge.
Stopped suddenly Saturday; two
weeks.

"Lost Sheep," Selwyn (1st week)
(C-l,0C7-$3). Presented by George
Choos and Jack Donahue; writ-
ten by Bejfort Forrest; opened
Monday.

"Mendel, Inc.," Cohan (24th week)
(C-l,371-$3). Eased off about
$1,000 last week for $8,000; still

making little profit.
"Month in Country," Guild (8th
week). Another two or three
weeks; last week between $11,000
and $12,000.

"Nancy's Private Affair," Longacre
17th week) (CD-l,019-$3). Final
week; goes to Chicago; moderate
throughout, but made grade to
some profit.

"Oh, Professor," Belmont. Closed
abruptly Saturday matinee;
opened late last week.

"Penal Law 2010," Blltmore. Off
Saturday; about three weeks;
"Let and Sublet" May 19.

"Rebound," Plymouth (14th week)
(C-l,042-$3.85). Eased oft to $10,-
000; out iri front, but not excep-
tional money getter earlier; few
weeks more.

"Room 349," National. Slopped
abruptly Saturday, two weeks.

"Simple Simon," Zlegfeld (12th
week) (M-l,522-$5.60). Claimed to
have held up much better than
other last week at $44,500.

"Sketch Book," Chanin's 46th St.

45th week) (R-l,413-$6.60). Ex-
cellent run; off with others; $21,-

000; some profit.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (24th
week) (M-1,466-$6.C0). Felt de-
pression and easel to $43,000; one
of musical smashes aimed through
summer.

"Stepping Sisters," Royale (3rd

week) (F-I,118-$3). Moved licrc

from Waldorf, where Indicated
pace was $4*000 to $6,000; figured

cut rater.
"Street Scene," Anibas.sador (70th

week) (C-l,200-$3.86). Run leader

slipped off to $10,000; Indefinite.

"Strictly Diatfionorable,'' Avon (34ai

week) (C-880-$3.86). For first

time eased up sUerhtly last week;
heat reacted; $18,500. about $1,000
under pace.

"Strike tfp the Band," Times Square

(17th^, wcek> (M-LOnr-JCCO).
Eased off, too. under $30,000; very
good money maker.

"Subway Express," Republic (34th
week) (D-901-$3). Will . stay as
long as profit shown; run mystery
piece, $7,000.

"The Apple Cart," Alvin (11th week)
(C-l,387-$3). Final week; Shaw
play started well with subscrip-
tion support; off thereafter; un-
der $10,000.

"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (9th
week) (C-l,115-$3). May go along
a bit longer; low grosses since
opening; under $5,000 last week.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(11th week) (D-l,050-$4.40). An-
other exception; heavy advance
sale protected this smash during
last week's slump; over $26,000,
shading only counted in standee
money.

"The Last Mile," Harris (13 th

week) (D-l,051-$3). Eased, but
still making some money; be-
tween $10,000 and $11,000 last

week.
"The Old Rascal," Bijou (7th week)

(C-605-$3),. Not worrying about
this one, hooked up to operate at
moderate money; $7,000 last week.

"The Plutocrat," Vanderbilt (i2th
week) (C-771-$3). Staying much
longer than first indicated;
around $5,000; maybe betters
even break.

"The Traitor," Littlie (2d ' week)
(CD-600-$3). Opened Friday and
drew general panning.

"Three Little Girls," Shubert (4th
week) (O-l,395-$5.50).. Business
could be better; $19,000 last week;
drop.

"Topaze," Music Box (13th week)
(D-1,000-03). Did well enough,
but slipped couple of thousand;
$15,000; still big for comedy.

"Uncle Vanya," Cort (4th week)
(D-l,042-$3.85). Third week again
saw excellent attendance; word-
of-mouth shows difference of
opinion, but show has class draw;
$15,000.

"Virtue's Bed," Hudson (4th week)
(C-l,094-$3). Doubtful. Hardly
$5,000.

"Wise Child," Belasco (40th week)
C-l,050-$3.85). Two months more
to run; to coast In July; $17,000.

"Young Sinners," Morosco (24th
week) (CD-893-$3). Consistent
money-maker and aimed for sum-
mer stay; $14,000.

Special Attractions—Little Theatres
Little Theatre Tournament, Wal-

dorf; started Monday.
"Michael and Mary," Hopkins; off
somewhat.

"Courtesan,'' .. President; stopped
Saturday.

"Follies Bergere Revue," Ganse-
voort (Village).

"Bare Facts." Triangle (Village).

Australia

By Eric H. Gorrick

Shows in Rehearsal

"Hash" (Ted Ri»illy;, Wat-
lack'.s.

"The Vikings" (Ricliurd
Herndon), New Yorker.
"Spook House" (Joseph De

Milt). VanderbilK
"Let and Sublet" (Hyman

Productions), Blltmore.
"Vanities" (Earl Carroll).

New Amsterdam.
"Once in a Lifetime" (Sam

Harris), Music Box.

8 Shows Out
Five sudden closings on Broadway

last week; this week at least three
more will disappear.
"Apple Cart," Theatre Guild, stops

at the Alvln Saturday; 11th week.
After sub period, started to slide.

THE APPLE CART

Opened Feb. 24. Littell

(World) found it "highly sat-
isfactory." Atkinson (Times)
punned: "Of all the bad plays
produced this season this is the
best." Seldes (Graphic)
opined: "Grand entertain-
ment."
Variety (Edba) wrote: "In

the best' Shavian manner."

"Nancy's Private Affair," present-
ed by Myron Fagan, will leave the
Longacre, completing 17th week.
Show played four different theatres.

NANCY'S PRIVATE AFFAIR

Opened Jan. 13. "Routine"
was the adjective employed by
most of the critics. Brown
(Post) said: "Unusually
stale."

Variety (I bee) reported:
"Has a chance, but with cut
rates."

"Lady Clara." Lee Shubert, at
Booth, closes Saturday; 4th week.

LADY CLARA

Opened April 17. "Long,
foggy evening," said Darnton
(Eve. World), and Gabriel
(Sun) echoed: "A mild bore."

Variety (Edba) said: "Tame,
talkly and sans action."

"Little Orchid Annie," Indepen-
dently at Eltinge, stopped Saturday.
Two weeks.

LITTLE ORCHID ANNIE

Opened April 22. Second
stringers valued It lightly.

Variety (Ibee) dedicated to

'the ticket bargain hunters."

"Oh Professor," Indepently; Bel-
mont; expired Saturday matinee;
two days.

Sydney, April 5.

Industrial unrest and unemploy-
ment still prevalent, with theatri-
cals mainly at a low ^bb. "The
Belle of New York" and "Journey's
End" may be termed highly suc-
cessful.
William Faversham opened in

"The Prince and the Pauper" for

a three-week run. Fairly good, but
not capacity. "The Hawk" follows.

Wirth's Circus in a legit theatre
for the first time, picking up with
boom expected Lenten season.

Picture business, with one or two
exceptions, off. Grind houses are
playing to about half capacity
nights, with matinees weak.
Simply means folk are holding on

to their money during the present
depression.

Eddie Ford engaged as organist
Regent, Brisbane, for Hoyts, Eddie
Fitch goes into Plaza, Sydney, or
ganist same management. Both
Americans.
Mrs. Hugh J. Ward leaves this

week on "Ventura" for Hollywood
to make Intensive study of the talk-
ers. 'Mrs. Ward Is famous here as
teacher of singing, having trained
many artists for Williamson-Talt
Hugh J. Ward has entirely given up
theatricals, satisfied to play around
with real estate.
John W. Hicks, Paramount boss

here, leaves shortly to attend Para-
mount convention In New York.
Wllllamson-Talt has real winner

with "Belle of New York" revival,

to capacity at Her Majesty's, Syd
ney. Same film also with "Journey's
End" at Criterion, Sydney.

OH, PROFESSOR

Opened May 1. Anderson
(Journal) nominated: "One of

the entrants for the Broadway
booby prize."

Mantle (News) confided:

"An incoherent mess."

"Penal Law 2010," Indepently,
Blltmore, stopped Saturday. Three
weeks.

PENAL LAW 2010

Opened April 20. "Incredibly
bad" declared Brown (Post)

and Garland (Telegram) pre-
dicted! "In a day, or three,

will pass out quietly."

Variety (Ibee) decided:
"Will be short-lived.".

"Room 349," Independent, stopped
at National Saturday. Two weeks.

ROOM 349

Opened April 22. "Pretty
feeble," said Littell (World).
"Just plain dull," added Gar-
land (Telegram).

Variety said: "Hardly a
prospect for Broadway."

"Courtesan" opened at little Presi-
dent Tuesday and stopped Satur-
day; 5 days.

COURTESAN

Opened April 29. "Sordidly,
unimaginative and intrinsically

dull," was the report of Atkin-
son (Times). Others were
equally unenthustastic.

London as It Looks
By Hannen SwafFer

Ainley, the Finest Hamlet
Last Tuesday, in celebration of Shakespeare, he played Hamlet for the

first time—in the Haymarket theatre with an all-star cast—and so
united was the praise of his splendid performance, which exceeded any
other Hamlet of our generation by miles, that he is now back again at
the top of his profession, a national figure, deeply respected and uni-
versally beloved.

I am afraid I rather shocked the critics, last Monday morning, be-
cause, having gone to the dress rehearsal by special Invitation. I had
come out, in front of all of them, with the announcement that Ainley
was "the greatest Hamlet of our time."

London, April 25.
Hi-nry Ainloy id the hero of the week. Two years last Christmas I

islted him in a nursing home, where he was very 111, his health gone
nd his fortunes shattered. .

'

A year last Wednesday, Shakespeare's birthday. I went to Stratford-
n-Avon and there, to my surprise, found Ainley unfurling the flag next
o mine and looking splendid again. He had conquered hia illness by
sheer determination.
to

The Great Come Back
When I returned and wrote about him, Alb'an Limpus called me up and

asked if 1 thought Ainley could be trusted with a part in "The First Mrs
Fraser." .

'

"You will be doing a fine thing If you help to re-establish him," I said
The truth was they thought AInley's memory might fail.
Well, he returned, was a great success, and yet, all this last year, ho

has been living In a bed-sitting room on about $50 a week and paying
off the rest to meet his obligations.

E. A. Baughan, the Film Critic

Baughan tried to find fault but then he Is a rilm critic, nowadava
Monica Ewer, of the "Dally Herald," flnicked in her notice, and W. "a.
Darlington, in the "Daily 'Telegraph," said AInley's Hamlet appealed
more to the emotions than to the intellect.
Otherwise, the esctatic praise seems to be general.
Forbes-Robertson, the other great Hamlet of c ur time, supervised the

play, but it was badly done, and, with the. exception of Godfrey Tearle's
Horatio, a noble but subdued performance, Cedrlc Hardwlcke's richly
humorous Gravedigger and Ballol Holloway's sonorous ghost, the per-
formances were by no means good.

Oh, Ernest Thesiger!
^

CoUn Clive's Laertes la generally talked about—so bad was it—while
Ernest Thesiger, as Osric, made him look like a perfect lady. I do
not think the Elizabethans were as purrlngly gentle as that.
Ernest Thesiger should not do this sort of thing. It may do for a

Cochran revue, but not the Haymarket theatre.
Of course, the Shakespeareans are dying. There Is no one to teach

them now. Ainley arid Tearle and Lang and a few others are the last.
Cecil DeMille has done in that sort of thing.
The Cecil DeMillea of God grind slowly!

No, No, Mary Pickford

By the way, I am astounded to read,' In England, that Mary Pickford
was awarded the something or other prize for the best something or
other of the year, meaning her performance In "Coquette." Surely this
cannot be true? The Actress's Award of Merit you call it in Holly-
wood. I think. Why, Mary's performance In "Coquette" was so gen-
erally criticized here that the United Artists people asked me not to
mention It to her when I went to see her on Miss Plokford's last visit
to England.
Something must have gone wrong, surely. Please have this. Award

of Merit taken away Immediately. It Is worse than a Nasal Con-
ference.

Mary Plckford's best screen work is superb—but not "Coquette."

The Unknown Girl Does It

The other scream of the week is that little Cella Johnson, 21. an
utterly unknown actress, ran away with "Debonair," which is a week-
kneed and wonky adaptation of a novel by G. B. Stern, which I have
not read. After seeing the play, I certainly shall not read the book.
Alan Parsons and I were coming away from "The Artist and the

Shadow''^ I>efore the end, a month ago, because It was so bad. when
Simon Ord, the manager, said, "I think a young girl is going to run away
with the last act."

We went in—and she did. And so we said so. This gave Celia her
chance as a leading lady.
Frank Vosper, who had adapted the play, entrusted her with a Ions-

and trying part, and so successful waa this inexperienced girl that she
actually saved one of -the most tiresome plays I have seen for years.

A Dire Last Act
I thought it was never going to stop. The last act was dire and nearly

all the characters were so annoying that I am founding a Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Audiences.
Yes, Kate Cutler and Mary Jerrold, and Frank Vosper, something oC

a leading man, too. Yet little unknown Celia got all the glory.
There must have been some heart-rendlngs when they read the notices,

for all -the critics agreed, for once in their lives.

Yankees at the Court of King George
The Variety Command Performance this year is to include foreign

artists, so I suppose it will be all-American—George Black seems to like

them—and It Is at the Palladium, to which the King and Queen are

going.
I think they ought to clmrge the American turns $5,000 each foi^ the

right to appear because, then, they can say how much they paid in their

billing matter.
The truth, is of com'se that. In these days. It is not much of an honor.

Most of the turns that appear are nothing. The last time. It was Wee
Georgle Wood who ran away with the show, and the time before that,

it was Jack Hylton and Billy Bennett.
You wouldn't believe It. but the Queen laughed so much at Billy

Bennett that she nearly fell out of her chair. I nearly fell out of mine,

too, except that I was standing up.
Oh, by the way, I do hope the Houston Sisters are not in, and I also

hope devoutly that Gladdy Sewell Is not in.

Snobbery Will Kill a Cockney Play
"Down Our . Street," produced last Satm-day, will be a failure, because

It Is about working people. All plays about working people are failures

la England.
It was written by Ernest George Wise, Cockney bookseller, who wa-i

a poor boy in the East End, and the play was backed by some literary

friends, Including J. B. Priestley and Peters, the agent.

Morris Harvey and Nanoy Price gave splendid performances, as did

a dozen other people, while Milton Rosmer produced the comedy drama
with more observation than I remember In any play of the kind for

years.

I loved it Tlie people who stay away must hate it.
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Market Riinaroimd and Weather

First Really Good Abilis of Season

Summer descended on Broadway
suddenly last week. It's still that

way. Business got a spanking, but

with alibis. In addition to con-

tinued high temperatures and day-

light savings, the stock market
nose-dived.

It always has been true that when
fV^'all Street flops, so does the legit

how business. The panic down^
town was severe, but minus, the

Bpectacular features o£ those Oc-

tober dark days.

A flock of failures were removed
from the list over the week-end,

the dark spots mounting to 21,

Three new attractions all of the

«ame ilk as the measly crop this
spring came in last week.. Two
stopped Saturday. Other one open-
ed Friday, otherwise it might have
been removed also.
Only two shows on the entire list

pold, out last week, or closely ap-
proximated that business; "Flying
High" and "Green Pastures."
Among the musicals "Flying High"
was best with a gross of about
$46,000; "Simple Simon" was close
up, however,' getting nearly $45,000;
"Sons o' Guns" eased to about $43,-
COO; "Fifty Million Frenchmen" ap-
iproximated $40,000; there is a wide
gap separating the others, with
"Strike Up the Band" nearest to
the leaders but under $30,000; "In-
ternational Revue" about $22,000;
••Sketch Book" $21,000; "Three Sis-
ters" not hot at $19,000; "Jonica"
Dot in the running, $10,000.

Dramas
- Kext to "Green Pastures" among
the dramas was "Strictly Dis-
honorable," off for the first time at
$18,500; "Wise Child," about $17,-

000; "Hotel Universe," $1G,000;
"Uncle Vanya" and "Topaze" both
shaded to $15,000; "Young Sinners"
claimed $14,000; "Month in the
Country" a bit over $11,000; "First
Mrs. Frazer," around that mark;
"Rebound," down to $10,000, and
same for "Street Scene," '"Berkeley
Square," "Death Takes a Holiday"
with "The Last Mile" slightly more;
"Journey's End," about $9,000;
"June Moon," "Mendel, Inc.", "The
Old Rascal" and "Bird in Hand,"
$7,000, and the balance straggling
under that mark.

"Oh, Professor," which opened
Thursday at the Belmont, stopped
Saturday; so did "Courtesan,"
which started Tuesday at the Presi-
°dent; other sudden closings were
•TRoom 349" (National), "Penal Law
2010" (Biltmore) and "Little Orchid
Annie" (Eltinge). Closing this week
are "The Apple Cart" (Alvin)
"Nancy's Private Affair" (Long-
acre) and "Lady Clara" (Booth)
Opening next week are "The . Vik-
ings," at the New Yorker (formerly
the Gallo) ; "Gold Braid." Masque,
and at the Waldorf, a series of new
plays, part of the Little Theatre
Tournament.

Pittsburgh Figures

Pittsburgh, May 6.

Lone legit attraction in town last
week "Babes In Toyland" at Alvin
and last of Victor Herbert revival
cycle here. Herbert operetta welU
liked and did enough at $18,000 to
show some proflt for house. Walter
Hampden current, then Thurston
Comes back for return engagement
and house will close shop for sea-
son.
Nixon was given over to Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh Cap and Gown
Club for annual presentation, "Man-
hattan Preferred." "Sherlock
Holmes" this week closes regular
Nixon season although house . will
remain open through May for ama
teur shows.
George Sharp Players at Pitt

fared nicely. "After Dark" opened
this week and Sharp figures six
weeks at least for it. Only other
stock show to run more than one
week here was "Rain," which stuck
around for month.

CAST CHANGES
Leonai-d Mudie has replaced Elliott

Cabot In "A Month in the Country'
at the Guild, New York, pending
the latter's recovery from operation

for appendicitis.
Norman Foster is out of "June

Moon" at the Broadhurst, having
been replaced by Mike Barr. Mar
jorie Cummings has replaced Flo
belle Fairbanks, same show. Foster
will join his wife, Claudette Colbert
on the coast, the couple sailing from
there on a world cruise.

Moss and Fontana have left "The
International Revue" at the Majes
tic. Bernice and Emily also out,

Neither team replaced. Frances
William replaced Gertrude Law
rence, same show, Monday.
Kate Smith has rejoined "Flyin

High," Apollo. She was out through
Illness for a month.

ENGAGEMENTS
Thomas B. Carnahan and Charlie

Pang, "Gold Braids."
Garver Bond, Helen Namur, Irene

Andre, Richard Vinctour, Julian
Noa, Guy Hitner, Frances Under
wood, Lea Russell, Betty Utmore,
Gage Clarke, Paul Byron and Doro
thea Chai'd, with "A Surprising
Lady" (Lester Segar).
Lorna Elliott, "Billy" Qulnn,

Thomas Shearer, Eugene Head
Helene Ambrose, Alice Mason, Ste
pben Courtlelgh, Martha Millikon
Carroll Jack Davis, with "The Trim
mer" (Jaclay Productions).
John Westley, Edwin Stanley, VI

vienne Osborne, Robert Judson
Karl Hueble, Tabltha Goodwin, Mar
garet Pitt and Richard Thornton
with "The Lawless Lady" (Charles
D. Pitt).
Harry Stockwell, now at the Roxy

has been engaged for Earl Carroll"
aew "Vanities."

WORReOVER

Li s WEAK B.O.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, May 6.

"New Moon" in Its second week
at the Curran is hitting a b. o. paoo
that has not been reached by any
show In this house In months.
Opening to a great week business
the second seven days held up and
pulled close to $23,000.
"The Criminal Code" at the Geary

also in second week slipped a
couple of grand, but pulled better
than $12,000.
At Erlahger's Columbia, Maurice

Colbourne and Barry Jones, Eng-
lish players in "Arms and the Man,"
opened to light start but built to
fair, week; $8,500.
Both Duffy's houses off. Alcazar

with final stanza of "Elizabeth
Sleeps Out," hit $4,000 and, Presi>-

dent, first week of Taylor Holmes
in "Mary's Other Husband," hardly
fair at $4,000.

6 LEGITS TOO MANY

FOR PHILADEPHIA NOW

Future Plays

Los Angeles, May 6.

With business holding up durini
Lent, local legits are trying to fig-

ure what is causing the post-Lent
holdback. This week houses are
under the average of the past 10
weeks, and prospects of a pickup
are slim.

Student Prince" and "Rah Rah
Daze," the town's two musicals did
fair, with the latter on the down-
grade and closing notice posted for
May. 10, "June Moon" Is drawing
class trade but not hitting as ex-
pected.
"Up and At 'Em," colored musical

which eased Into the Figueroa last

week, eased out Wednesday night
after eight performances. Cast try-
ing to get some Information on
who's going to pay off. Show got
about $2,200 on the first week.

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em,"
"Holiday" and "Blue Ghost," all

Duffy attractions, were under last

week and did nothing to make their

producer happy. Duffy Is having his

hands full keeping the dough from
walking past his playhouses.

Civic Repertory, after announcing
that run of its plays would be con-
fined to two weeks, continues to
get a three-week play and is hold-
ing over "The Imaginary Invalid"
for an additional seven days. In
Its first season, the Rep Is about
holding Its - own and looks as If it

will become permanent.
"For Cryin' Out Loud" hangs on

at the Egan. What's holding it up
In this 300-seat house Is a' mystery
as the take is skimpy.
"Among the Married," In its last

week at the Vine Street, will blow
with about nut money. "The .Ques-
tionable Elaine," follows. "Strictly
Dishonorable" opened at the Bilt-

more May 4, after the house stayed
dark for a month.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"June Moon" (2d week)

Over the heads of the natives, tops
the town but not doing ae well -as

expected at $9,500.

. Egan—"For Cryin' Out Loud" (2d
week). Plenty of cryin' at the b. o.,

with a take of $900. May hang on
another week with the cast going
co-operative.

El Capitan—"Love 'Em and Leave
'Em" 1st week). Ace Duffy house
took It on the chin with $4,800 for
opening week. Even $1.25 top failed

to get the locals.

Hollywood Playhouse—"Holiday"
'Em" (1st week). Ace DulTy house
with $4,300 'way below average
Majestic—"Student Prince (l.st

week). Away to a fair start at
$8,000. In for a six-weeks run and
.should build up.
Mason—"Rah, Rah, Daze" (5th

week). Gross sliding, and Warings
will slide out May 10. Take down
to $7,000 this week.
Music Box— (Civic Repertory)

"Imaginary Invalid" (2nd wrek)
As.sistance of cut rates should hold
to a moderate trade of $4,000, which
isn't bad for the housp.
President—"Blue Ghost" (2nd

week). ' Duffy's be.st break locally

Mysteries arc a "St. Elmo" to this

house, and profit should be fair at

$5,800.
Vine .Street

—"Among the Mar
riPd" <2nd, lost week). Pla.nerpd
the town with paper and got $U,700

"Questionable Elaine" opened May 4

Rights to Novel

.Shuberts have acquired the staff

rights to Bruce Bairn.sfather's latf-st

novel, "The Man In the Square.'

Constance Collif-r will coUahoratf-

with the author on the dramatiza
lion.

"Just a Pal," by Vivian Cosby,

of the R-K-O office, and Shirley

Warde, actress, will be produced by

Paul Moss, who Is casting the play.

Connolly & Swanstrom have

abandoned their plan to produce a
revue next season and will Instead

produce "Princess Charming," an

operetta produced in London in 1927

by Clayton & Waller, froin whom
Connolly & Swanstrom purchased

the American rights.

Arthur Swanstrom, now In Eng-

land, may engage part of the cast

there, George Grossmith, who
played the original leading role In

London, has been approached.

"Wound Stripes," by Hugh
Stange, has been purchased for pro-

duction next season by Herman
Gantvoort. Stange Is author of

'Veneer."
Jack Llnder will open a resident

troupe, at the Al Fresco, Long
Beach, June 27, offering girlie type
of revue. First revue will be "Paris
to Long Beach" with Eddie Welch
doing the book and Jack Evins
staging dances. Featured in the
troupe will be Mitzl Ordell, Arthur
Page, Lee Williams and Katherine
Carr.

"The Spook House," mystery com-
edy being produced by Joseph De
Milt, due to open at Jackson Heights
May 19, Leo Donnelly has the lead.

"Once in a Lifetime" lines up as
one of the most important pending
try-outs by Sam H. Harris. Written
by Moss Hart and George S. Kauf-
man. Story of Hollywood, calling

for 34 speaking parta. ' Opens At-
lantic City May 26.

"Gossips of 1930," being produced
by Billy Dale, will go out on the
road over the Erlanger theatres for

15 weeks, beginning June 1.

Show will run to two hours and
will be given twice daily at $1 top,

with Erlanger In on a percentage of

the gross.

Was produced as an R-K-O vaude
tab by Billy Dale some time ago.
"Eyes," to be produced by Craig

William, who also authored the play.

"Devil's Moon," by William Ford
Manley, to be produced by Brock
Pemberton. Margaret Perry, now
In the Los Angeles company of
"Strictly Dishonorable." will have
the leading role.

"Fellow Workers," travesty on the
Communist cult by William Deane,
has gone Into rehearsal with author
also figuring as producer.
Cast includes Kathleen Mahoncy,

Harry Grey, Louise King, Evelyn
Carr, Madeline Murphy, Grace Fin-
lay, Ruth Mayberry, Gus Clark,
John Kennelly, Ruth Jordan, Jean
Bouche and Walter Barry.
"Mixed Marriage;" figured to steer

into New York next week, has
folded for repairs.

After revision and recasting the
show will make another try latter

part of the month.
"Hash," -fthich figured to bow in

at Wallack's, Now York, last week
and temporarily suspended rehears-

als, is in rehearsal again with a
non-Equity fast and is due to open
at a New York house two weeks
hence.
Ted Beilly, former producer of

cabaret floor shows, is producing
and has lined up a mixed cast of

White and colored performers, re-

cruited ' among vaude layoffs and
including a number of old-tlmer.s.

Ca.st includes Sophie Bennett,
Josle Flynn, Irene George, MIgnon
Si.^ters, Tercse Ro.sa, Betty and
Bobby Miller, Billy Kay, Laura
Dooley, Franeis Francisco, Dolly
Kreb.«, Violet .Sarri, Mac Bell, Kitty

Connor."., Beatrice Jarr^-t, Kay Wil-
lie, Claire flaynor. Haze) I5r»nd,

Mary Jane Owen, Jean Kri.ston,

Philadolphin. May 6.

Business in the six logit hou.'^os

still open pretty tame last week.
Opinion Is too many theatres open
for this late in the .reason.

Estimates for Last Week
"Rivals" (Broad, one week) —

Opened very much under expecta-
tions. "Lost Sheep,'' in for single

week, surprised by picking up and
getting $S,000.

"The Tavern" (Oarrii.k, 1st week)
-George M. Cohan in his famous
play, never here before. Led town
Monday night, but well under ex-

pected figure. Mask and' Wig got

over $50,000 by good margin in two
week.<5.

"Lysistrata": (Walnut, 2p week)

—

First of Philadelphia Theatre Asso-

ciation got plenty of praise. Hint
of censorable features aided busi-
ness. Claimed $16,000.

"Romance" (Adclphl, 1st week)—
2d of Sharp stock, with Alice Brady
as guest star. Opened mildly. "Hol-
iday" off to $5,000 in 2d week.

"Bird in Hand" (Lyric, 6th week)
—Nose dived to $8,000 last week, but
has made fine run of it. Should stick
for fortnight more.
"So This Is Paris" (Shubert, 3d

week)—Goes out after Friday to
make Sunday night opening In Chi-
cago. Off to $17,000 last week.

CHI DRIFTING

TO CUT RATES

BOSTON LIKES "RIPPLES'

stone Show Leads Town at $30,000
—"Dear Love" Not Hot

Boston, May 6:

Better than anybody else In the
world, Fred Stone knows that Bos-
ton is not fickle. A gross of $30,000
for his show, "Hippies," is his proof.
Despite the fact that the show
didn't hit Broadway In the right
spot it surely hit Boston right. That
gross is exactly what it was the
previous week—near Colonial ca-
pacity figure at $4.40 top.
Other legitimate shows in Bos-

ton did not fare so well. Walter
Woolf in "Dear Love," at the Shu-
bert. had only a fair week at $10,-
000.
Ethel Barrymore with "The Love

Duel," at the Wilbur, grossed $16,-
000. Not the best the Barrymore
has done here, but good.

Fi-ancine Larrimore in "Let Us
Be Gay," at the Hollis, grossed
$13,000; Two grand less than last
week.
Down around the corner at the

Plymouth "Little Accident" Is still

holding Its own in its last week. A
gross of $10,000 In its 16th week Is

very good. Exits after this week.

Kate Willis, Nancy Owen, Embassy
Boys, 10-piece band and others.

Now casting and goes into re-
hearsal in two weeks,

"Miss Gulliver's Travels" is being
readied for another try by George
Ford and, when sent out again, will

be titled "Rags and Patches." Piece
tried out for two weeks earlier In

season and was shelved for repairs.

Ford has sidetracked his operetta,
"Nell Gwynne," until next season.

"On the Verandah," by Tom Blair,

has been acquired for production by
Lew Cantor as the latter's fifst for

next season. Cantor also has an-
other, "Near the Rainbow," by Alex-
ander de Meroff, which he will also
bring out next season.

"Little Tommy Tucker," farce, by
Harry Chapman Ford, will be given
a stock trial by the Carroll IMaycrs,
Buckport, Me., next month '.nd will

be reproduced for Broadway in Au-
guts with James Carroll, operator
of the stock group, as producer.
"Schoolgirl," dramatization of

Carmen Barnes' novel of same title,

will reach production via Heni-y
Forbes. A. W. I'ezet has collaborat-
ed with Miss Barnes on the stage
version.

I'ieee will be given tryout in July
and will then be camphored until

September.
"Young Husbands" will mark the

return of Allan Dlnehart, who tem-
porarily retired from the stage to

go radio last seasort
Harry Se({al wrote piece which Is

being i)roduced by Joe Gliek.
Dineh'ai-t will direct as well as

head the cast of the pieec.

"Master of the Show," a war play
by Xluf,'h Stange, to be produced by
Heniian CJantvoort.

A musieal version of "Abie's Irish
JioHC." will be done by Bert Angelus
at the 2d Avenue theatre.
Theatre As.sembly has called off

Its propo.«--ed revival of the mufilcal,

"Very Good Eddie," and will in-

ft>;ad produee an ov\p.ii\i\\ n)u.>-,ii;i)

later in .summer.

Chieago. M.iy 6.

Nolliing toiii-hed the "Little
Show," wliii'h was as cxpootod.
Business was fair, with warm
weather affoeung son\e. since it was
the lirst touch of toniptation to
di-ive through the park.

"Ijittlo Show" was practii-ally ca-
pacity its second week, and $io,0ti0

above its closest musical rival,
Agency demand for this oiie is ex-
ceptionally heavy.
"Wonderful Night" at the CmuA

slipped Its second week, with no
attributable cause,- as the modern
version of "Fledermaua" was well
received. "Hello Paris," with Chick
Sale, comes to the Grand when
"Night" close^i three weeks' stay
May 10. "Nina Rosa," Shubert
operetta at the Groat Northern, also
dropped again, and is being cut-
rated. It concludes Saturday and
moves to St. Louis. The house goes
dark. "Street Singer" ended an
eight-week run at the Apollo and
folded for the time being. It Is re-
ported that the Shuberts will shoot
this over the Subway route later,
as Queenie Smith remains available
by virtue of her contract.
Among the non-musicals, "Strict-

ly Dl.shonorablc," in Its thirteenth
week, still holds the lead, but
slipped. "Candle Light," which
opened at the Princess last week,
started strong and was liked, and
"Many a Slip," In Its third week
at the Cort, shooting up.
"Mebbe," the farce with Char-

lotte Greenwood at the Erlanger,
fell off, and is being cut rated. This
is due to leave Saturday, but sched-
uled to return after a week in De-
troit, reopening at the Studcbaker
at cut rates.
"Nancy's Private Affairs" Is slated

for the Erlanger, arrangement being
that Aaron Jones, Sr., has bought
the play for Its run hero, guaran-
teeing salaries and other expenses
with Myron Fagan to receive a per-
centage of the profits. "Your Uncle
Dudley," cut rate .show at the Play-
house, slipped slightly, but Is still

profitable.
Among the musical revivals,

"Merry Widow" at tlie Majestic, ran
ahead of the others, and looks like
a winner for. the remaining two
weeks of its four-week run. Joe E.
Howard's "Time, Place and Girl"
at the Harris Is weak, and looked
to fold or move any time. Chorus
has been given two week.g' notice
and received its salary last week
from the Equity bond.
^ Harris is scheduled to take on
"The Solid South" with Richard
Bennett after the play's eastern
tryouts.
One opening this week was the

"Passion Play" at the Civic Opera
with $5 top. Civic Opera corpora-
tion also continues with light opera,
two good weeks of "Bohemian
Girl" being succeeded by "Chimes
of Normandy."
Apollo is dark this week, but

scheduled to relight next Sunday
with "Si.sters of the Chorus."

Estimates for Last Week
"Little Show" (Selwyn, 3d week).

Absolute master of Chl's tough sit-
uation and capacity Its second
week, with no letdown yet Indicated.
Around $28,000.

"Many a Slip" (Cort, 3d week).
Picked up again, and aided la.st week
by big party business. Gathered
around $9,000.

"Mebbe" (Erlanger, 3d week).
Farce at $2 top went Into cut rates
middle of last week. Around $9,000.

"Nina Rosa" (Great Northern,
17th week). Cut rates are out on
thl.«v, Shubert operetta. Not above
$14,000. .Goes out Baturd.iy. Noth-
ing underlined.

"Street Singer" (Apollo, 8th and
final week). Folded after a weak
run. Around $8,000. House dark
for a week, then "Sisters of the
Chorus."

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphi
13th week). Comedy hit felt pres-
ence of other comedies and also the
warm weather, but still leads at
slightly above $10,000.

"Wonderful. Night" (Grand, 3d
week). Dropped a thou or more, and
around $16,000. "Hello Paris"
(Chio Sale) replaces when former
ends engagement May 10.

"Your Uncle Dudley" (Pbi.vhouse,
l3th week). Comedy also felt the
weather and was down a thou to
$6,500.

"Candle Light" (Prlnces.s, 2d
week). I^eontovlch draw and good
notices were an asset in this out-
of-the-way theatre. About. $9,000,
which is good.

Special Attractions
Civic . Theatrf—"Chimes of

mandy," llglit opera.
fJooflman—Civic reppcrs In

artne," third week.
Harris—Third week of "Time,

Place and Girl," not above $6,000.
.Maje.Mtle—Third week of ".Merry

Widow." .Inmpf-d to $17,000.
(.'Ivic Opera— 'I'a.ssion I'lay," first

V, f';lc

Xor-

"Arl-
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Little Theatre Toiiniament

Remarkable development in num-
bers and talent and an eye for ef-
fective playlets was evidenced Mon-
day night when the eighth annual
Little Theatre Tournament for the
David Bclasco cup commenced its

two weeks' grind at the Waldorf.
On the program this week, being
disposed of at the rate of four
nightly, aVe clubs as far south as
Carolina and west to the Mississippi
.and Missouri.'
A national headquarters to fur-

ther the spread of community spirit
via the amateurs was revealed.
Centralized ageiicy for the 'first time
will link the 200 little theatre groups
which have produced 1.000 plays in
casts totaling 10,000 amateurs since
the movement began early In 1919.
But Little Theatre groups, in some

Instances, must abandon the idea of
producing one playlet with an eye
on the yearly New York prize if

they are to be successful. The idea
of "giving Nellie her chance," as
Macgowan put it, is all' right for
Nellie but tough on the neighbors.
The tiny theatricals when organized
will probably introduce a series of
regional c&ntests v/hlch will make
prolificacy of 'production imperative

'

in order to reach a New. York show-
ing.
Monday night was strictly a New

York presentation, with companies
of Hunter College, Henry Street
Setlleme'nt, Central Branch Y. W.
C. A., and City College contesting.
It was all Commendable material
from amateurs, well above ordinary
standards. Outstanding and easily
In the winning class is the Henry
Players' interpretation of Richard
Hughe.s' Ibsenesque "The Sisters'
Tiagedy." Little Ruth Hamowltz
proved herself worthy of high rat-
ing in this.

THE SISTERS' TRAGEDY
Presented by Henry Pln.vers of Henry

Street Settlement, New York. Playlet by
Richard Hughes. Staged under direction
of Eva M. Fry with setting designed by
Frederick H. LIttJe. At Waldorf, New
York, May C, llrst evening of week's com-
petetlve playlet contest.
PhlllppQ, aged 28 '. ..Beulah Kaslilns
CHarlotte, age 10..... Sarah Manney
Ixjwrle. age 13 ...Ruth Hainowltz
Owen, their brother George B. Dowell
John ".Nathan Hlrs/;h

Inspires the entire playlet with
vivid Uteralness.

It id an out.standing work for an
amateur and little Miss Hamowitz
al.sQ has the advantage'' of having
grouped her people appreciating the
tensity and depth of the writing.
A miite brother, the cause of an

elder sister remaining a spinster, and
a younger sister from marrying. Is

the source of Lowrie's delibera-
tions. The knowledge that the rab-
bit killed by her sister is without
a soul* causes her advanced rrientaJlty

to function rapidly in the Victorian
house in Welsh Hills.
Better had the curtain dropped

on her confession for a deft
dramatic accomplishment. Even
though the finis is culled down to
a dream. Miss Hamowitz' unique
{iblllty carries during the 15 minute
intermission to the next con-
testant.

THE GODS ARE WISE
Presented by the Make-t'p Box Players

of Hunter College, Manhattan. Writteft
by Bryna Rachel Isaacs. Directed by
Elizabeth Vera Loeb. Scene in the
Queen's Bower. Flnnaburgh, about C>00 A.D.
Fre.T. L.ady In Waiting May EdelsacU
Prince Oarulf Sylvia Herring
Hlldeburh. Queen Jeannette Dubln
Lady in .Waiting. Hortenae Wlltsteln

As fate decrees so woman does.

That's the philosophy of Frea. It

is letter-perfect for Queen . Hllde-
burh in this Norse fairy tale. It's

a little tiresome and bromldic of
line, but nevertheless fair entertain-
ment as Hunter College's contribu-
tion to the tournamenti
Prince Garulf Is a tiny tot made

more precocious in his utterances by
the essayer of the role. The Queen,
appreciative of her profile, seldom
gave her audience full-face.
The pff-stage noises apparent to

those only In the cast clearly in-
dicates the influence of old school
foiTfnula in the writing. Although
the Jiusband arid . brother, rival
kings, one the lover and the other
the avenger, .are never seen, the per-
formers by gestures and much con-
versation get over the idea that the
lover-husband has been killed and
the queen is to be returned against
her will to her own people.

handled by tho City College student
thespiahs. ' '

:

Philip Ross, tho gentleman 'who
has the dlHlcult time composing a
will, Is tall and red headed in the
person of Henry Margulieg.
Entire cast moves easily and con-

vincingly about one of the best
dressed sets of the openinfir evening.

COURTESAN
Drama in three acts; one character; at

the President by Joseph F. I.eone, April 2);
written by Irving Kaye Davis; staged by
I.oo Hulgakov.
Alice Trevor ...Elsa Shelly

^ A likeness of Ibsen in the wrlt-
.Ing, this offering by the Henry
Players on the opening night of -the
Little Theatre Tournament labeled
itself one of the winners.
As the precocio.us child of 13 Ruth

Hamowitz gives so sincere a per-
formance the enormity of the philos-
ophy of the part for one so young.

$5,000 FOR

$10 A YEAR
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

POLICY
Here's a. 500-to-1 shot—f»,000
with $25 weekly indemnity, cost-
ing less than 3c. a day.

As an automobilist or pedestrian
you live among these daily haz-
ards.

DON'T GAMBLE WITH
FATE

GAMBLE WITH US!
Mail or Phone for Details

Only One Policy to an Applicant

JOHN J. KEMP
Speetallsl in All Lines of

INSURANCE
551 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. C.

Phones Murray Hill 7838-9

J

THE BRIDGE
Presented by the Central Players of the

(.'cntrnl Branch of the Y. W. C, A., Man-
hattan. Written by Dorothy Blunchard.
Scene, a summer cottage In autumn. No
credit for direction or setting.
Mrs. Joy Blllte Dunn
Anna Caldwell Elizabeth Schrelber
.lean Clara Buck
Martin Jackson Ben Hawthorne
Donald Joy Joe Moylan

A mother's insane love for her
boy and Jealousy of his wife leads
Mrs. Joy to do a Ipt of strange
things; In- fact, more than it was
ever believed a Y. W, C. A. unit
could ever conceive. But Billle

Dunn let real tears drop while the
last curtain went down and up
and repeated the maneuvers.
Acting a little strained until the

thunder rolled and Mrs. Joy real-
ized she had failed to tell her son,
Donald, that his wife was crossing
a rickety bridge to the island.

Before this the title impresses
as a comedy at cards, until the
mother reveals to her girl guest,
Anna, played by a neatly designed
girl, Elizabeth Schrelber, that the
real purpose of the hospitality is

to have her provide evidence for a
divorce, and then go to the altar
\^'1th the boy.
A highly preposterous thing with

little to recommend it to the judges
except the real tears and rushing
about In the finale of Miss Dunn.

Irreducible cast limit In the pres-
entation of spoken drama was sup-
posed to have been two persons.
Now a one character play, " Courte-
san" opened at the 299 -seat Presi-
dent, last week, closed Saturday (3)
but majt doubtfully, resume next
week. Illness of Elsa Shelly, for-
merly professionally known as Ber-
tha Broad, given reason tor the
closing.
Joseph F. Leone, cafe proprietor,

bowed in aa a producer with
"Courtesan." He owns the theatre,
near his restaurant.

Irving Kaye Davis, former press
agent turned author, has figured in
several plays, none getting across.
Miss Shelley is his wife and has'ap-
peared in most of the trys.
"Courtesan" is a prolonged mono-

log In three parts. It Is done well
and as a play provides a certain sus-
tained interest. As a diversion
"Courtesan" Is likely to lose votes.
Alice Trevor, . mistress of the

wealthy Arthur Blandick Ross,
whose name she mentions in full too
often. She either talks to him over
the phone or comments aloud to
eight unseen characters. The only
other living thing about her hotel
apartment Is a small dog, which
makes but one appearance.
This kept woman had run away

from her husband and child in Ohio.
She had had other affairs. Alice
had visions of marrying Ross, man
with, a family Including a grown
daughter, who warns her over the
phone not to attend a dinner party
that night in a Park avenue home.
In a rage when Ross calls up to ex-
plain, she says their affair ia over.

Alice imagines a pianist on the
floor below is making love to her
with his playing. There, is a flirta-

tion from the balcony window, then
a note from- him reading: "When,
where and how much?" Although
hurt by that note, she 'goes to his
apartment. Returning to her rooms
highly agitated, she plans on escape
after going over the story of her
visit to the pianist's apartment. He
had taken her Into his bedroom.
There had been a flght and sh^ had
plunged a knife into his heart.
Cornered and with the police rap-

ping on her door—she had forgotten
her scarf—Alice suicides from her
17th story window. There had been
mention of dying by being bitten by
her pet snake. Why the adjective
pet was not understood.
Miss Shelley did very well as the

woman. To hold an audience single
handed for an entire evening with
dram.atics is Jio easy thing. Doubt-
ful if other actresses could do bet-
ter in this play than Miss Shelley.
But It seems like wasted effort

Ibee.

ed folk, but what happens mystifies
them until the long drawn out
finale.

The Rev. William Wampus and
his family arrive in the evening.
They leave their daughters to at-
tend a reception. Two of the girls
go to bed while Rhoda, youngest
ind nicest, remains in the living
room.. She answers the door bell.

The Hon. Arthur Topham and Eric
Bailey, 'son of the vicar, enter a bit

tight. It is Eric's first time in a
red light house. He Is somewhat
embarrassed when Toppy goes off

to the olub. because the other girls
are upstairs."
Eric senses that Rhoda Is a re-

fined girl. He believes her to be
the daughter of a minister although
warned that all gins In such houses
say the same thing. It is a case
of love at first sight. He wants to
marry Rhoda and take her "away
from all this," a phrase she doesn't
understand.
The young man's father comes

the next day, his mission being to
close up the place, hearing that It

had reopened for business. The
third act he comes with the police
and herds the family together.

It is only when Toppy arrives to
tell that the Rev. Wampus had
been deceived by the landlord that
the raiders " apologize ^nd take the
family In at the vicarage.

Strength lies in the double mean-
ing of the dialog. "Lost Sheep"
may seem to be raw to some, with
others enjoying it because of the
ridiculous situation.
That little cutie, Sidney Fox, who

came out In "It Never Rains," again
pleased with her Rhoda. Harry
McNaughton as the stepping ^^op-
ham did his Job very well. He
Joined the show about a week ago
out of town. Ferdinand Gottschalk
is the Rev. Wampus, another well
played role. That goes too for
Cecelia Loftus whose dialect fitted
in rightly. Rex O'Malley, A. P.
Kaye. Hugh Buckler and Ruby Hal-
licr counted.
f "Lost Sheep" Is funny but could
have been made funnier. Received
well by friendly first nlghters. Cut
rates will probably save this farce
for a time but limited date pre-
dicted. Ibee.

The Will
Presented by the City . Colli'ge Players oC

Brooklyn. Written by Sir James Barrle.
Three Interior scenes laid in England. Di-
rected by Harry Stkofsky.
Mr. Devizes. Sr Sol Blooniberg
Robert. Jr George Bi-elvogcl
Surteos. clerk .Edward R. Slmkln
Mrs. Philip Ross Sylvia I.ee
Mr. Philip Ross Henry Margulles
Sennet, a clerk Harry Feldmnn
Creed, a clerk George Bursor

This Barrie playlet, a tried and
proven vehicle for amateurs, is well

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Onm Office

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. .GILLESPIE
Personal Reptesentalioe

LOST SHEEP
Farce In three acta, presented at the

Selwyn May 0 by George Choos and Jack
Donahue; written by Belford Forrest;
staged by Marlon Gerlng.
Mr. Harris A. P. Kaye
Mr. Arkwrlght Edward Cooper
Mrs. Dingle Ruby Halltci'
Reverend Wm. Wampus

Ferdinand Gottschalk
Mrs. Wampus Cecelia Loftus
Rhoda Wampus Sidney Fox
Mary Wampus ....Valerie Cossart
Martha Wampus Patricia Calvert
Cabman Edward Broadley
Alfred .John M. Troughton
The Hon. Arthur Topham

Harry McNaughton
Eric Bailey Rex O'Malley
Reverend A. A. Bailey Hugh Buckler
First Policeman Walter Pllnge
Second Policeman Ronald Dexter

"Lost Sheep" is a farce based
upon a comic idea, worked out
fairly well, played well enough but
in reed of speeding and cutting.
Indications are for moderate grosses
but with the summer coming on,
run doubtful.
George Choos of vaudeville pro-

ductions and now and then In the
legit, is teamed with Jack Donahue
in the presentation. Latter cur-
rently appearing In "Sons o' Guns"
and In his spare time takes a shot
at writing. "Lost Sheep'' appear."
to be his first try on the managerial
end.
Action occurs' In a house In

Higher Hampstead, Middlesex, Eng-
land. This particular place had
been a house of 111 repute, recently
vacated. An unscirupuloud land-
lord had rented It to a parson, come
from Clapham to be rector at the
chapel. He arrives with his wife
and three daughters.
That there are red lights galore

and garish red plush furniture
means nothing to these clean mind-

OH, PROFESSOR
Comedy In three acts written and pre-

sented at the Belmont May 1 by Edward
W. Harris; Giuseppe Stcrnl starred;
staged by latter and Wheeler Dryden.
Rose. Mary Kay
Frances Margery Swem
Cliarles Wheeler Dryden
Prof. Robert Garall Mrt SternI
J. F. Merrill Frank Reyman
Joe Cummins William E. Lemuels
.•^eth Rosen Max Von Mltzel
Isabel Maida Rcade.
Sam Pratzman ....Knox Herold
Prbf. E. W. Clurk Walter Cartwrlght

The Variety mugg, Arthur E. Mc-
Evoy, at Hartford, who caught this
show and dispatched it with a single
sentence was not far wrong. It is

a tiresome affair.
"Oh, Professor" Is a comedy sans

laughs. Not a fajnillar name Is

connected with it. An Italian or-
ganization of some kind is reported
backing, but few members turned
up the opening night, the house be-
ing light. Giuseppe SternI, known
in Italian theatricals in New York,
is starre'd. In the first act he talked
in such a low conversational man-
ner that It was difficult to catch
the drift of his line.

The whole show is a very quiet
affair. Doubtful, however, If the
show will last long enough to make
much difference.

Story has to do with a college
professor who Is let out unjustly.
He embarks in the lotion business
with a near broth6r-in-law, an ass
who believes himself more intelli-

gent than other people, because he
was a seven-months-old Infant.
That idea is rung In half a dozen
times. This smart fellow proceeds
to gamble and lose all the funds.
For the last act there Is a way

Out. The professor's wife attempts
a polite blackmailing scheme against
the dean of the college. While the
professor does not actually learn
about it, the dean offers amends by
placing the professor In charge of
an expedition to Egypt.

It Is intelligent enough writing,
but it isn't theatre. Amateurs
might get away with it, but that's
about all. Ibee.

of view, hopelessly old. Neither
Wooff nor Geo. Hassell i-as enough
material to offer much ho. ie of click-
ing.
The story Involves the fortune left

a girl on condition that she marries
a title. A young artist with a title
needs money and is offered $5,000 to
go .through with a ceremony and
then beat it. He is .shown the girl's
sister and then, as always, falls In
love with his real bride, eloping with
her.
The Shuberts' opening version

was : neither clean nor bad. Thi.s
alone was a vital mistake! It should
have been made definitely a Shubert
shade of blue or else as clean as a
cantata.
Hassell in his "obesity dance"

with Vera Pearce put over the ono
big howl of the show. Wesley Pierce
was an outstanding hit In his "non-
chalent adagio" specialty. Woolf's
singing was up to standard and the
score Is excellent, although not of-
fering Woolf enough material to off-
Set the book handicap. Including
having to play the first act role iu
a "gently ginned" version.
Unless heroic work is done on the

book, it will never gross enough to
cover the nut and probably won't
make Newr York as originally
planned for next week. hibhey.

The Conquering Mate
Atlantic City, May 5.

Arch Selwyn's new production,
"Conquering Mate," at the Apollo
last night, is one of those farcical
love misadventures of an old man
whose Maytime fancies should have
carried him to the links and not
the bedroom.
This excursion in philandary is

the work of Laurence Gross. It
serves as an example of the knack
some falr-to-mlddllng actors have
for the glamoring of familiar
Japerles. The text is neither fresh
nor novel and the dialog usually
empty, frequently guilty of forced
levity,
The author often resorts to pretty

old puns.
A CO-year-old bachelor, believing

he is as younpf as the 20 -year-old
damsels he toys with. Is finally
trapped into a proposal of marriage
by one. There is a troublesome
young chap with whom the girl has
had an understanding, and is quite
broken • up about the affair. The
rival must be rid of, and the profli-
gate presents him with a $5,000
check to leave England (scene),
which the young fellow promptly
does, with the young woman,-
The older man, brought to his

senses, has meanwhile succumbed
to the charms of the girl's mother.
.
Engaged in this frivolous stuff

are Ernest Lawford, Gladys Hanson,
John Williams and Madge Evans.
Miss Evans Intentionally or unin-
tentionally burlesques many of the
situations, and her own uncertainty
doesn't make the play any more or.
less believable.
The company, with the aid ot

Oriel Ross as a naive blackmailer,
contrives to extract an occasional
bit of hilarity from the thin matter,

"WeintrauV.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
WM. MORRIS AGENCY FOR PICTURES

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C, OR HOLLYWOOD OFFICE

Oul-of-Town Reviews

DEAR LOVE
A musical comedy In two acts and seven

.scenes; book by Dion TItheradge. I.aurl
Wyllc and Herbert Clayton; music by Hadyn
oWood, Joseph Tunbrldge and Jack Waller
Shubert production ot the English success
of the same title. American premiere at
Shubert. Boston.
Peter V Wesley Pierce
Jcaneile Vera Pearce
Gerard George Hassell
ScBMtlebury Stanley .Harrison
Pierre '....Walter Woolt
Mr.s. Gerard.... ...Jane Savlle
Mnrle Lily Irene
Suzanne Helen GlUlland
FIfl Hazel. ITnrrls
Specialty Miss Florence

Boston, May 4.

Shuberts figure this one to be a
summer musical with Walter Woolf
starred,, and they gave It a fairly
generous production. Opened In
ragged shap?, especially the dancing
numbers, and aeerhs unable to build
up. Book, from an American point

LAWNDALE
(Yiddish)

Chicago, May 1.

This spot has been opened sev-
eral .months, and in the short time
since Its conversion from a picture
house into a Yiddish legit stand,
has wiped out its rival house,
Glickman's Palace. The wiping
out was accomplished fairly easily
because the Lawndale is spotted
right in the heart of Jewish dis-
trict, while the Palace was five
miles away. Besides, the manager,
Charles Nelson, has hustled and
grabbed off for this spot the cream
of the Yiddish theatre talent.

.Tonight closed an exceptionally
profitable engagement of Max
Gabel's company, with "Forgotten
Mothers." Play is perfect for the
tastes of this audience, tho
sort of stuff they have been fed
for years. Heavy melodrarha, drip-
ping with mother love, and broken
in spots with loud laughs by a
couple of comics. The comics
squeeze in a song and fake hoof-
ing bit, and were surefire. These
comics, who stood out in the
favor of the audience, were Tillle

Rablnowitz and Jack Shargel. The
drama lead was Nadia Dranowa,
who had an exhausting part as the
determined mother.
Business practically a sellout

with this typical for tiie spot.
Gabel to be followed in by Samui-1

Goldonburg company presenting
"Jew Suss," highbrow piece from
Englan-'

Denham Starts Light
Denver, May 6.

The Denham, local stock being

backed by the Denver Amusement
Council, was a standout on the

opening night. Attendance has

dropped off since. The first 'woelc

they ran up against "Journey's End"
at the Broadway and the past

week "Strictly Dishonorable," with

Margai'et Perry, local girl as star,

put a crimp in their grpss, which
was probably under $7,000 for tho

first two weeks.
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E. W. Osborn Dies

E. William Osborn, 69, newspaper
man, died of a stroke of apoplexy
May 5 at the home of his niece,

Mrs. Kenneth Williams, at Auburn,
N. T.
For more than 43 years Mr. Os-

born had been connected with the
New York "Bvenine World." He
was highly regarded as an editor,

book reviewer and dramatic critic

on that paper. About a year ago
he severed connections with the
"Evening World" and retired.

Mr. Osborn was born at Winthrop,
Me., and went to Auburn when 12.

He attended public schools there
and first entered the newspaper -field

with the Auburn "Bulletin."

He Is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Ida Birdsall Osborn, and a sister,

.Mrs. May Kurtz, of Winthrop.

Foreign Correspondents
With "Variety" seeking to estab-

lish a world wide show news ser-

vice of its own, the thought of a
"Variety" foreign correspondent
visiting New York was as foreign
as the correspondent.

Therefore it was with surprise
attached that a phone message to

"Variety's" New York office said

that E. P. Jacobl of Budapest is

stopping at the Hotel Plaza and

ever receiving cabled news, it never
thought that this day would be
reached when it would also be
working for the cable companies.

Vets Resent Stooges
Combinations among the district

men of the New York dailies have
been shot several ways in the past
few weeks through the old timers
refusing to work with graduate of-

fice boy stooges Some of the pa-
pers have been tossing out the
stooges for district work upon
premise the dyed-in-the-woolers are
not competing with the school of

Journalism.
The kids now spotted for station

house covering and legwork are no
longer being given the advantage of

the veteran mob experience. Not
that the mob are unwilling to help

the kids to get a start but figure

the district is a full sized man's job

and intend to keep it that way.

Boys !—Boys I

In the wake of Drama Critic

Siegfried Wagener's article, "Ashton
Stevens-Collins & Co.," in the Chi-

cago "Abendpost," Chicago's Ger-
man daily, there has been an ex-

change of letters between Collins

and Wagener. The "Tribune's" critic

charged Wagener with listening to

was brought up by Kelly of Fiction
House, who bought |1,100 worth of
copied MSS, from leading wood
pulps, but the case rested on Con-
lon's tale.

"Public Relations" Preferred
Chicago's city desks are no longer

getting the flood of applications
from Journalism school graduates.
Public relations offices are getting
the big play Instead. So great is

the number of would-bes that sev-
eral, p. a. offices refuse Interviews,
ruling that all applications must be
made by letter. None of the ap-
plicants claim to have had. any
press experience, but all admit hav-
ing done "features," with the defi-

nition of feature as vague as ever.

Queer angle Is that the new-
comers have their eye on the com-
mercial field, passing up possible
theatrical connections.

Inside Stuff—Legit

Dean Handolph Ray, pastor of the Little Church Around the Corner,
will be tendered a dinner at the llitz next Sunday. Ho is an official of
the Episcopal Actors' Guihl wliich is handling the occasion.

Kev. Ray, well known among professionals, lias been condvicting a
bread line near the church for some time.

The successor to Lily Damitiv in "Sons o' Gun.s" is still unchosen.
Arthur Swanstrom wont abroad last week witli the idea of obtaining
an actress to fill the part. A Frencli artist Is In line for the as.'^lgnmcnt.
Miss Damita was to have wltlidrawn from the musical May 10. In-

stead she has set lier departure date back to June 7, leaving for the
Coast at that time.

O. Henry Contest
Last month for entries in the 12th

annual O. Henry Memorial Contest.
Contest closes June 1. Three prizes

for first, second and third best short
stories published by an American
author in an American magazine.
Authors may submit their own

published stories, or editors might
suggest stories published by them.
Blanche Colton Williams heads the
selection committee. o«

Best Sellers

(Best sellers for week ending May 3, as reported by. the Amer-
ican News Company and branches.)

FICTION
The Door (?2.00) ...Mary Roberts RInehart

War Nurse ($2.00) Rebecca West
Party Dress ($2.50)., Joseph Hergeshelmer
Cimarron ($2.50)... Edna Ferber

Great Meadow ($2.50) Elizabeth M. Roberts

Woman of Andros ($2.50) Thornton W. Wilder

NON-FICTION
Strange Death of President Harding ($3.50)

*

G. B. Means and J. D. Thacker

Grandeur and Misery of Victory ($5.00) George Clemenceau

Hot Countries ($3.00)..: Alec Waugh
Mata Hari '($3.00) Thomas Coulson

I'll Tell You Why ($1.00) ..Charles (Chic) Sale

Byron ($5.00)... • Andre Maurois

would like to call. • Hotel Plaza was
another shock. "Variety" muggs
just walk past that hotel if ever

having any excuse for being around
' Fifth avenue, and 59th.

E. P. Jacobl called. A woman,
and in New York with her brother

on a semi-business trip to place

plays, her first visit. That "Vari-

ety's" Budapest correspondent was

a woman had not suggested itself,

through correspondence or news.

A very pleasant native Hungarian
who speaks English perfectly, with

but a trace of an accent. Queried

about the English, Mrs. Jacobl re-

plied she had been privately tutor-

ed from five years on, and now
speaks five languages.

Seeking to gently convey to the

Budapest correspondent as has

been done by mail with all of

"Variety's" foreign representatives,

that the foreign news mailed or

cabled should be International In

Interest, not local nor national;

that such news is not intended for

America alone, but that a story

from Russia should hold as much
Interest In South America as In

South Africa, etc., amongst show-
men. Mrs. Jacobl quickly revealed

she had analyzed that situation for

herself.

As the - first sliow paper to. ever

attempt to organize a foreign news
service for its own use, "Variety"

has not found it as difficult as

anticipated. It was contemplated
that about 25% of the first year's

cabling would be wasted, but the

foreign correspondents, now mostly
English speaking newspaper men In

Europe, secured the aggre.ssive

campaign of attachment made by
Abel Green since in Paris for

"Variety," has reduced ihp wa.^tage

to not over 10%.
One of the funny and at the same

time aggravating cables, came from
Sydney, Australia, via Bombay, at

15 cents per word, deferred press

rate. It contained 100 words say-
ing a prominent actor had narrowly
escaped death In an auto accident.

A mail reply was made, stating the

cabled Information had not been
used and adding if the actor had
been killed, it would not have re-

quired 100 words at 15 cents per.

Another correspondent in Central
Europe grew so accustomed to

cabling every local theatrical hap-
pening he finally cabled that his

space check had not arrived on
time and asked why the delay?
When "Variety" some years ago

got the rep as the first trade paper

backstage gossip and demanded his

letter be published in the "Abend-
post" as his defense.

Wagener retorted by post that he
would comply, but that his opinion
remained unchanged, but the pub-
lisher balked at further critical ex-
change by refusing to print Collins*

letter. "The incident," he told Wag-
ener, "is closed."

Macfadden for Dailies

Indications are that Bernarr Mac-
fadden Is turning from his magazine
properties to concentrate on his

newspapers. In the past year Mac-
fadden has dropped such mags as
"Flying Stories," "True Strange
Stories," "Tales of Danger and Dar-
ing," and "World's Greatest Stories,"

and has sold at least three others.

Hardly likely Macfadden will dis-

pose of his two ace mags, "Physical
Culture" and "True Story." Former
started him on his career as a pub-
lisher, and the latter clinched his

present high position in that field.

While the other group mag pub-
lishers are- constantly Issuing new
ones, Macfadden hasn't done any-
thing along tliis line for some time,

even dropping so many of his mags.
But he is adding to his newspaper
properties.

"Propriety" Among French
French bookseller, recently In this

country, reports that those naughty
Frencli books, in French, aren't

printed In France at all, but in Ger
many and in Belgium.
Asked why the French don't print

those things themselves, inasmuch
as they are sold and read in France,
the bookseller declared It's a mat-
ter of propriety. He sayg French
booli publishers are funny on pro-
priety, A.sked also why the French
don't retaliate and get out some
naughty books in German, he .says a
Frenchman won't do U°as a matter
of patriotism.

Hersey and Writers
Considerate editor Is Harold Her-

sey. Before leaving on a vacation
trip with Mrs. Hersey, he notified

all contributors to withhold all

manuscripts until he returned, as
no acceptances could be made with-
out him. That's not the only evi-

dence of Hersey's considerate atti-

tude towards authors, however.
Hersey's string of mags now pay
for material on acceptance.

Vienna Weakli.es
While the Paris editions of the

New York "Herald" and the Chi
"Tribune" are battling It out In

Paris for general Continental cir-

culation, in Vienna are two Eng-
lish weeklies selling for 60 groschen
(7% cents), basing their feud on
British and American lines.

C. Ward of the "Vienna Herald"
heralds - the King's English In his
weekly. Vaughn W. Fry edits the
other rag, Vienna "Times," and
stresses the American phase.
Both weeklies are very weakly.

Good or Bad Influence
John MacCormac, the New York

"Times" erudite chief correspon
dent in Vienna, sees the "Variety"
infiuence In the suggestion of Emil
Vadnay, his assistant, that the
"Times" bureau in Vienna get a
couch in the office.

Mr. Vadnay Is also "Variety's"
Vienna correspondent and Mac-
Cormac could only blame his con-
frere's yen for a couch onto
"Variety."
Actually, It should be explained,

the couch Is almost a physical
necessity for the staff in view of

the. all-night watch at the wire,

news breaking that way in that
territory.

Commonwealth casts nQ\v 'being organized for legits are no longer
falling for shoestring producer's terms. They demand to share in the
stock and picture right revenue with prc^ucers oh all shows In which
they are gambling their services.
Several shows now In rehearsal with bond waiving arrangement, have

granted such terms, with a few others still holding out but having dif-
ficulty in casting.

After Foreign News
Seven great dailies have built

up extraordinary foreign news ser-
vices and the ever-Increasing for-

eign news from the AP, UP and
INS Is surprising those news ser-

vices as to the unprecedented de-
mand In America for Information
of this kind. .

"The Chicago Daily News,"
"Philadelphia Ledger," New York
"Evening Post," New York "Herald
Tribune," Chicago "Tribune," New
York "Times" and the "Christian
Science Monitor" are the septet go-
ing heavy on the foreign news.

"Panama Life"
Julfs DuEols, John Soule i.n(l

Glen Wright, American newspaper
men employed on the "Star-HeraM"
In Panama, ;begin the publication 'n

May of "Panama Life."

Along the lines of the "New
Yorkc-r" In Engll.sh.

Conlon Moves
Bf-n Conlon, formerly associate of

"The Argosy," has joined the Street

& .Smith staff. It was a story by
Conlon, copied by a plagarist, from
one of this firm's flyinir tale.s, that

."-eni. the young thU-f to stir. Il*-

Poor Paris Service
Poor French mail, telephone and

cable service figured primarily in

the Euorpean news' services moving
their headfiuarters from Paris to

London.
It is at the latter central news'

bureau the various continental of-

fices contribute their dally news
collections and London transmits to

America, •

"Photoplay" at 750,000

James R. Quirk's "Photoplay" will

run to 750,000 copies with Its June
issue, the cost of the back cov<;r

then going up to $4,300. That in

spite of an avalanche of new fan
mags since the arrival of thr-

talkers.

Pretty Gag
Here's a. gag employed by a new

fti;tIon mag, called "First Stories":
Editor furnishes any one author

with 10 situations. Author %»rltf;H

the 10 and .submits them to the edi-

tor. Editor retains five stories for
l.iilili'-iitlon, as payment for the sitn-

Eniil Vadnay, one of tbe Now York "Times" correspondents in Vienna,
and also Variety's correspondent at that point, was chiefly instrumental
in besting the Shuberts on behalf of the late Mrs. Adele Strauss, the
widow of Oscar Strauss, the composer. Mrs. Strauss since died but when
Vadnay learned of the widow's complications over "Die Flledermaus"
which the .Shuberts did this past winter under another title, he enlisted
the Austrian courts to extend copyright protection to the aged widow In
order to further protect her royalties?
Mr. Vadnay is a prominent Viennese journalLst, Hungarian by birth,

and never before in America.
He Inquired of Variety's Paris office whether or not his negative im-

pressions concerning the Shuberts, and their attempts to deprive the
Strauss heirs of their royaltie.s, were correct. Some 5,000 miles away
from Broadway, and nol caring ever to be there, Mr. Vadnay's opinion
of the Shuberts seemed quite Broadway-wise.

Inside slant on the British workman—champ lead-swinger of all time

—

was afforded in first night of "La Folle Pure" at the Victoria Palace,
London. Pretty heavy musical, carrylnigr a lot of scenic weight, and the
management reckoned they'd better be on the .safe side. They ordered
two sets of stage hands from the Union. ' They came along, had a look
back stage, went out for a drink, thought It over, and quit. Didn't see
why they should handle the heavy stuff, when they would get the same
dough for lounging about In the wings on "Journey's End."
Company had had a bit of trouble with the stage hands during re-

hearsals, but didn't think the double unit would troupe out on the open-
ing night. They took It up with the Union and the lads are getting
panned hearty. The show is now going on peacefully with no hammers
being dropped accidentally from the lights. But you never can tell.

A New York musical producer currently on the' Coast is donating
more than a few worried minutes a day In 'the direction of a dance di-
rector who Is also out there. Situation arises through the dance stager
having entered a more or less Innocent "frame" with the producer to
pacify a star on a new show. Stage "name" agreed to a postponement
of the proposed production for a few months If the dance director In
question would be available at that time to stage the number. The star
Is now in Hollywood, too.

In that the producer owes thg dance director considerable coin from
his last effort, he has a furrowed brow over the possibility that if he
doesn't remit the step routiner may tip the star to last winter's "frame,"
whence the luminary is almost sure to go over to anothier management
which Is, and iias been, making overtures.
The twist in the "frame" Is that there never was any chance of the

dance director doing the show late this summer because of a picture

contract—but that was the reason tendered the luminary to gain con-
sent to the postponement.

atiohs, and touches up thj5 other five

stories and returns them to the
author so that he may sell them
elsewhere.

The short Short Story

Short short story, considered-

freak when first cstablLshed as a
regular weekly feature In "Col-

lier's," has grown In regard and
use to a point where It is considered
a distinct contribution to literature.

Generally around 1,000 words, and
employing the surprises or so-
called "O. Henry ending," the short

short story Is finding Increasing
favor among those who like their

stories short and with a trick finish.

Until about two years ago, "Col-

lier.'s" was the only mag using the
short short. A survey of the field,

following a recent request from a
"Variety" reader for a .list of short

.short story markets, reveals almost
a dozen and a half mags using this

type regularly now, with almost as

many more using it when con-

sidered good enough to print.

Payment per word for

.shorts is as high or higher
lengthier fiction.

' "Liberty"
10c a v.ord, and "Collier's" almost
twice as much. Pulp-paper mags
u.sing short short.s pay as high as
5c a word, considerably higher per
word than for longer fiction used
by them.

Short shorts fit in with every
klna of publication. Broadway the-
atre programs use them, house or-

gan of a Detroit athletic club uses
thfrn, and. even "Mentor," intellec-

tual mag, usfcs tliem, in addition
to "Colll'-r'.s," "Libf-rty" and thf
rest.

And most ev-fri-ybody is writing
them.

short
than
pays

One of the big book publihhing
houses,, whose head died recently, is

reported seeking a purchaser. Heirs
are unwilling to continue the busl-
nffft. Merger offered by one .small''!'

Bercovici's 30c Per Word
A contract signf'd by Koiiriirl

Uf-rfovifl, shfut slorj vviii'-r. fiills

for him to deliver 20 short stories

of 5,000 words each to a certain

mag, within a year, with Befcovlcl
to get 30c per word for the entire

output.

Vagabond Editor

H. E. Kaltenborn, former editor

of the Brooklyn Eagle, has gone
radio. He's engaged by Columbia
system for a commercial plug for
the Cunard steamship lines.

He will appear on WABC Friday
nights In travel talks entitled "We
Look at the World."

Denver Gets Field's Home
Eugene Field's Denver home has

been given to the city. It will be
moved to one of Denver's parka and
preserved as a shrine.

M. W. Etty-Leal, "Variety's"
Hague correspondent, has "The
Djimat," short story, slated for July
"World Wide Magazine" (London),
publisher approached but turned
down by the heirs, who want only a
purchaser.

A.sking price so big it places book
publishing with the large industrlies.

Parents' Mag, 53 5th avenue. New
York, offer.s a prize of $250 for the
best two-part story dealing with the
relations of parents and child, writ-
ten for adult readers. Not more
than 6,000 words and submitted be-
fore Nov. 1, 1930.

Pacific Coast edition of the Wall
Street Journal will shortly In.stall a
dramatic department, with Fritg-

Tidden editor.

Tidden formerly was press agent
for Clarence Brown, picture direc-

tor.

A. A. A. fArjw;rlcan Automobile
Afiso'.-iation) is planning a preten-
tions mag for its niembf-r.s, to make
its first appearance after the sum-
nifr. Title \vi)t be "Holiday." Frank
A. E.iton, editor of "The .Sports-
man," will vacate his post wlrti

ti)!it Jjii)i!h iiiion to edit the new
n,iig.
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AMOS 'N' ANDY STATUE

IN PEORIA'S SQUARE
Broadcasting in Studios Takes

Everything from Words to Seconds

By Molly Gray

Simple Material Best for Radio

Fans—Fast Stnif Total Flop
:

'

.4-

The first radio broadcaslins has
iclors anxious about "time." They
don't know what it moans until

watching: an •"hour" on the air. ' In

the studies they count, every breath.

Every sons? timed, every word in an
address counted, the speaker im-
pelled to talk steadily to complete
his address and prevent the listen-

ers thinking the station is off the

air—if he i)auscs too Ions.

And the finish, something like a

race with both spectators and per-

formers uneasily watchin.L,' the

second hand on the wati-h to see if

they came under the tape on time.

Then the suspended animation
unti the annoujicer gives the sta-

tion letters, and after five seconds
more waves his hand and signals

"oft." Everybody present then

comes to life immediately.
A first-time spectator is afraid to

breathe too deeply for fear it will

be heard by the "mike." The thrlH

of being present at a performance
heard all over the country is dis-

tinctly different from hearing it at

home and knowing the same thing.

At the Studios

At the National Broadcasting Co.

are eight studios for WEAF (pro-

nounced as one word by employes
as well as the rest of the world) and
almost as many for WJZ (referred

to without the first letter) in the

one building.

Studio 11 accommodates 300 peo-

ple besides the performers. Gray
velvet curtains cover the locked

doors during a broadcast. Visitors'

cal'ds saj- the company will not be
responsible for loss or damage to

person or property. Walls are now
made of celotex to absorb noise, or-

nate pillars placed at intervals hide
si>i»Ange shaped bulbs used for spe-
cial lighting effects, and a small
window at tho front shows the con-
'trol room, sound proof.

JEnormous electric fixtures of

four cylinders shoot lights up and
down "to Impress friends of the
commercial broadcasters." .Colored

lights are also "to impress friends."

Selling

"When part of the program is go-
ing out from Some other source It

Is heard on loud speakers in the
studio to the accompaniment of

moving lights "to keep them
amused." Actually selling a radio
program (to "Interested or hoped to

•be interested" people) instead of the
product.

In the board room is a magnifi-
cent table about 10 feet long and
made of just three pieces of oak.
The radio in this room shows by a
red or green light which studio the
program is coming from.

In the smaller studios, where no
spectators are permitted,' there is

a "commercial room" high up and
outside, also equipped with loud
speaker, where the firm giving the
program can listen and watch
through double glass windows.
Everybody is i-equired to practice
for half an hour before they go on
the air, by order .of the company,
to test mikes and other apparatus,
the sound coming over inside loud
speakers.
No windows anywhere but in the

corridors. Ventilation is from the
ceilings in the modern manner.

||>RAGUE'S NEW STATION

LARGEST IN THE WORLD

Prague, April 22.

The most powerful broadcasting
station in the world will be opened
next September in Prague by the
International Telephone and Tele-
graph Corporation of Now York.
New station will be 120 kilowatts.

Next biggest is In Rome (50 kilo-

watts), and two R. C. A. statons

near Boston, Mass., also GO kilo-

watts.
New Prague station will be easily

at^lble in America.

Chic Sale on Kadio
Chicago, May G.

Chic Sale has been booked by the

Edward Weiss Advertisin^r Agency
for 2G weekly broadcasts for the
Pennzoll company, broadcasts to

run 15 minutes eaclv, starting Sun-
day, May 18, at 8:45 p. m. over the
Columbia chain.

^le is getting $1,500 for each 15.

He is Writing his own material in

aerial form.

N. Y. 'NEWS' SORE OVER

RADIO'S FIRE 'BEAT'

l''iist oi)en break between a news-

paper and .a broadcasting system
developed when the owner of the

"Daily News." New York, Joseph M.
Patterson, eliminated radio com-
ment and cut out names of com-
mercial programs following Colum-
bia's broadcasting the prison fire in

Columbus, O.. April 22.

Patterson's peeve is reported as

aggravated when the radio broad-
cast was printed almost verbatim,

by the "Morning World" and given
simil.'ir attention by other local

paiiers.

Anyway, the Columbia system
scored a complete scoop on the

press, by li.iving a Negro convict

give ni graphic description within

the burning prison walls, aiid for

which CBS is reported having sent

$500 as a reward tor his splendid
broadcast.

.

Columbia is reported havincr

taken the stand that it immediately
offered its broadcast to the press
and that thfc first air news flashes

had been supplied by the United
Press. Some 27 minutes later the

New York offices of CBS got in

touch with its tieup sister, WAIU
in Columbus, and as that station

had a direct wire into the prison,

whence prison programs have been
broadcast weekly, it was easy to

open up an immediate connection
with the air.

Body Bilow at Dailies?

Columbia, it is understood, went
after broadcast on the theory it

would stimulate newspaper sales on
the morrow, as the hookup wasn't
made until around 10 p. m. Pat-
terson took a decided slant that It

was hitting the press a body blow
and that It was up to the "News"
in New York to cut off all things
considered a plug or boost to radio.

The "News" printed only bare
programs, indicating the type of

program and not giving the com-
mercials in particular any mention.
This Was believed to be. a slap at
the Columbia and NBC.
Radio execs in New York have

generally maintained that spo.t

broadcasting of news events in no
sense conflicts with the printed re-
ports, but, on the other hand, causes
a greater demand for the latter.

It is also noticeable that tfie New
York "Herald -Tribune" goes on
WABC, operated by the Columbia
system, every night at 11 o'clock,
and for 15 minutes news from the
city, state and the outside world is

rapidly given by a man in the press
rooms of the "Trib."

Canned on Air
It appcai-s easier for an air can-

collation than in any other branch
of the entertainment biz. At least
there are last minute changes on
previously laid out programs that
the stations don't take time to ex-
plain, and won't. This is especially
true of commercial accounts.
Por instance the Paul Specht

commercial for Moe Levy & Son,
clothiers, reported as set for an
indcf period on WOR. When
Spechfs time came last week it was
out and for the Levy plug appeared
an all-colored program, headed by
Alllc Ross and band, .

with Alda
AVard and Roland Smith, soloists.
This Negro troupe stage a hot pl-o-
gram with Ross' musicians particu-
larly peppy on "The Mooch." A
low down, hot and how! SmTth
sang "Or Man River" and did a
corking job of it. Miss Ward's voice
came over just so-so.
And some of those announcers get

befuddled on their spiels. On WEAF
the announcer named a certain
band "and instead the Palace D'Dr
orchestra appeared.

Merle Johnston
Ludwig Bauniann period looming

up as a WOR standard, thanks to
the program layout by Merle John-
ston. An Interpolated feature was
Clark and Reese. These men did
well with their topical song roii-

tine>
.

Jonas-Hare Know How
Those two old air stagers. Billy

.Tones and Ernie Hare on WJZ for
Interwoven show how to cue songs

Peoria, 111., May 6.

This town has gone so nuts over

the fact that one of the Amos 'n'

Andy team was born here It is con-

templating pulling down the Statute

in front of the city hall, replacing

it with one of Amos 'n' Andy.
Drawback has been getting the

radio stars to pose for the chisel-

ing. Their replies to wires have
been vague. One said they are

writing a book and where is Peoria?
Another sounded snippy when it

stated that Amos 'n' Andy are en-
gaged for Radio Pictures and who is

Peoria? Another containing but yes
and no was sent collect.

Notwithstanding Peoria is de-
termined it shall be known as the

city that first recognized Amos 'n'

Andy by giving one of them work.
He worked for one week here pound-
ing down pavements. As previously
reported this caused the city to de-
tail police -watch on the paving
stones,' as fans from St. Louis were
trying to steal the blocks for sou-
venirs. .

Reasons
Among the many reasons wired

the radioers for giving Peoria tlie

privilege of erecting their first

statute, are:
That the present Mayor has been

Mayor for 20 years and as the town
has stood for him so long, the A &
A statute will remain forever.

That the Illinois River skirting

the town is really only a creek and
will be dried up, to be renamed the
Amos 'n' Andy Speedway.
That many a good man has left

Peoria, never to return.
That among these many good

men are Ben Serkovitch, known as
Ben iSIaloney here, and Tom Gor-
man, who couldn't induce his brother
to leave with him.
That Peoria is, but an overnight

sleeper ride to Chicago, but no
Chicagoans ever take the trip, while
Peoriaites make It in day coaches.
That Peoria lies between Chicago

and St. Louis, the worst thing
against it.

That Peoria is being honored
through a film comedy making a
slapstick comedy picture, calling it

"Peoria."
No Joliet

That Peoria has lived down all

of the songs ever written about it.

That Peoria is no relative of Joliet.

That Peoria will pay for the Amos
'li' Andy statue by voluntary sub-
scriptions, to be requested by Amos
'n' Andy over the radio.

That if any money is left over,
it will be spent- on a new pavement.
That Amos 'n' Andy can lay the

first brick of gold.

That as all of Peoria will stay
up every night to cop the gold brick,

it will be safe.

Some doubters locally claim Arnos
'n' Andy may receive a better offer

from Joliet. In that case the air

after dark around Peoria will be
shut off and Amps 'n' Andy for-
gotten by Peoria.

and cxcliange gags, a bit of show-
manship that is lacking on. many
programs from. NBC studios, the
R-K-O hour for Instance. Jones
and Hare know how to sell their
stuff and they get results. "Wan-
dering Gypsies," WOR, seems like
so much blah whore the talk is con-
sidered, but the music borders on
the arty side and for those that
like it oke, but otherwise not so
steamy.

Baseball at tiight

Genuine novelty broadcasting a
baseball game by electric light;
both WEAK and WJZ turned the
air over to a hook up with the Des
Moines ball park last weeK, starting
at midnight and lasting imtil 1
a. m. Splendid tIeup. clarity im-
mense despite a lot of stactic due
to electric storms around New
York area. Des Moines time was
around 10. This is similar to foot-
ball by artificial light. Question if

baseball can be made sufllciently
interesting in that way. If it can
be, could affect theati-e attendance.

Miscellaneous
"The Beggar's Bowl." on WOR,

may have been created to steal a
little of the thunder of the "East
of Cairo" sketches NBCf is using
weekly. Plenty of native Indian
music with one man doing all the
talking between musical embellish-
ments. The man's voice comes
over strong and understandable.
Gold Medal period WABC is a tIeup
with WCCO In Minneapolis with the
program specially laid out for the

(Continued on Page 74)

DAIUES STAND FOR

MURDER WITH RADIO

Bitter attacks by various Pub-
lishers Associations against thea-

trical and film press agentry gen-

erally is in pronounced reversal of

the dailies attitude toward space-

grabbing by radio publicists.

While lampooning, denouncing and
sneering at the mimeographed out-
put of show business proper the
dallies, through their radio depart-
ments, >.ocept the burden of weeding
out a mountain of press stuff each
week on radio.

As a sample of what radio edi-
tors of the New York dailies are
up against it Is reported that each
of the bigger stations, either through
their own exploiteer or via adver-
tising account representatives, sends
out weekly around 200 press photo-
graphs of artists, musicians, an-
nouncers, etc. As cuts are used
sparingly except in the week-end
or Sunday radio sections this means
radio departments of dailies have to
handle around 1,000 stills weekly to
get a selection of perhaps ten.

Revolt of the dailies against this
radio publicity Was short-lived
when originally launched a couple
of years ago. It was speedily dis-
covered that the public Insisted
upon program listings and dailies
had no choice but to give this gen-
erous space allotment to the sta-
tions.

Business offices also figure with
the dailies. Although comparatively
little direct re.venue is gotten, from
the* radio pages business offices

pointed out the desirability of not
antagonizing sponsors of big radio
hours who also were buyers of agate
lineage. Hence the newspapers do
not regard space-grabbing on be-
half of radio programs in the same
light they view theatrical publicity.
In the last several months, how-

ever, there has been a trend, as yet
slight, among radio accounts to take
display space to call attention to
prominent programs. This type of
advertising Is reported paying run-
of-paper rates rather than advanced
theatrical lineage rates.

KUNSKY-TRENDLE

BUY WGHP, DETROIT

Detroit, May 6.

John ICunsky and George Trendle,

with Howard Pierce associated, all

former officials of the Kunsky cir-

cuit of theatres sold to Publix six
months ago, have bought radio sta-
tion WGHP, taking possesion June
1

WGHP is hooked up with the Col-
umbia broadcasting system.
The station }ias a hook up with

the Fox theatre here and also ex-
pects a similar arrangement with
the Michigan theatre.
Mr. Trendle will personally man-

age the station.

"Goldberg" Claimant
How "The Rise of the Goldbergs,"

radio featui-e over WJZ every Wed-
nesday, begun, is the basis of a suit
filed in the N. Y. Supreme Court
by Mrs. Sophia Civoru against Mrs..
H. Berg. Latter is generally cred-
ited withc^uthorship and also par-
ticipates in tha feature. Mrs. Civoru
is asking for $100,000 claiming the
idea of the skit was her own and
she should participate in the profits.
Her lawyers are O'Brien, Malevin-
sky & Driscoll.

According to Mrs. Civoru's affi-

davits she is a writer of sorts but
mostly "sells ideas," and with Mrs.
Berg, her friend, She talked over
the possibility of such a skit on
th'i air. Mrs. Berg, it is alleged,
was to market the idea and the two
of them afterward would map it

out and work on it together. But
Mrs. Civoru claims Mx-s. Berg never
returned for conference. And then
next she heard the idea was on the
air.

First Time on Air

New account over WJZ is Wads-
wprth Watch Case, never before on
the air. -

Using a half-hour of "Famous
Artisans" every Wednesday.

Radio comedy Is different from
comedy in any other branch of show
business and more widely separated
by dissimilar characteristic than
any of the other' branches. The rea-
son is that the radio audience, as a
mass, has Its own ideas on comedy
and -what is to be laughed at.

Based on the types of comedy they
respond best to, the ether listeners-
in have a simple sense of humor.
They go for anything that doesn't
call for fast thinking.
Noted and expert stage comedians

nine times out of ten flop dismally
on the air. One reason advanced
and sometimes holding true is that
fear of the mike and the unseen
audience tightens them up and they
lose their comedy "it." But the real
reason is that the stuff they roll 'em
in the aisles in the theatre, is con-
sidered just so much funeral par-
lor conversation by the radio fans.
Mugging and pantomime are, of

course, impossible, and will be until
Television comes in, when it does.
That lets many of the theatre's
best comedians out.

Flops
The following form of verbal stage

comedy have proved hopeless for
laughs on the radio:

Gags.
Fast cross-fire.

Wisecracking.
Double entendre.
Most successful radio comedians

are those continually on the air and
sustain a central idea or character.
The actual dialog or talk In such
cases doesn't have to be gaggy or
particularly bright, as long as it

follows a theme simple enough to
;be understood by the general run
of radio auditor.
Best example of that is the huge

success of Amos 'n' Andy, one
among "hundreds." Main Street
Sketcnes ana small town stuff go big
Family affairs run on a "continued
next week" basis are also considered
hot stuff. ."Rise of the. Goldbergs"
and others of that sort, are exam-
ples.

Dialect comedy passes if following
that system. Especially foreign
(not colored) dialects, sure-fire with
Usteners-in of that particular de-
scent, and okay with everybody if

funny in the right way.
Radio's axiom for comedians is:

Be simple and be funny or be fancy
and lousy.

COAST MUSICIANS SAY

THEY ARE SUPPORTING

Los Angeles, May C.

Checking up on conditions affect-
ing Coast musicians employed by -

radio' stations, James C. Petrillo,

Clhicago Musicians' president, is

ready to- go back, assured of 100%
support from coast locals In his
drive to control the ether situation
nationally.

Petrillo, sanctioned by the Federa-
tion to line up uniform agreements
with radio stations covering New
York, Chicago, Los Angeles and San
Francisco, was successful In having
plan underwritten by Coast unions
for protection of mutual interests.

The proposition will come up at the
next A.F, of M, convention in Bos-
ton June 9.

Indefinite Coast Agreements
At present both the. San Francisco

and Los Angeles locals are operating
under Indefinite agreements with
radio stations, which can be termin-
ated with two weeks notice given
by the unions. In event Petrillo's

plan goes through, this will be done
in order to insure new agreements
which will expire uniformly with
Chicago and New York. Difference
of scale will also be adjusted. Coast
scale of musicians in i-adlo stations

now averages $12 an hour for na-
tional broadcasting and $9 for the
same period for strictly local broad-
casting. Maximum of two hours re-

hearsal is $3 extra for both national
and local hookup.

Petrillo delivered a spirited talk

to members of the local union in

which he outlined the progress so
far made with his plan. In his

address Petrillo also ventured to

comment that officials of Musicians'
locals all over the country were be-
ing underpaid. He stated that no
organizational leader could go ahead
with his work unless financially In-

dependent.
Aftei* spending a couple of days at

Caliente, Petrillo will go back t<)

Chicago by Tuesday (6).

Radio Air Line

By Mark Vance
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Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

CAL. MGRS. FIGHT COURT Mflu, VftiiiKiiff MarliinA
RUUNG ON ORCHESTRASi^^*''

MaCmC

Hollywood, May 2.

Recent preview of "Viennese
Nights," Sigmund Romberg's and
Oscar Hammersteln's first original
screen operetta for Warner Bros.,
revealed that the composers were
a bit afraid of their first screen at-
tempt and gave the picture the
works In most everything there is

in music. Instruments and organ-
izations employed included the Los
Angeles Symphony of 100 plece.s, a
lOO-pIece brass band, 60-plece
Vitaphone orchestra, 30-plece Gypsy
string orchestra, lO-pIece German
.string orchestra, 16-plece jazz or-
chestra headed by Earl Burtnett,
and a chorus of 100 trained voices.
Personnel of all organizations are
seen In the picture, and in no In-
stance do they furnish any of the
music offstage.^

Night Clubs Want Pope
It Is the opinion of many orches-

tra leaders playing dance music in
the night clubs here that the less
they play pictui'e songs the more
they please the patrons. Theory is

based on the fact that picture
songs are heard over the radio at
the ratio of four to one of the non-
picture tunes, and about 10 to one
against current stage musical num-
bers.

Tunetter Assignments
' Assignments of tunesmlths on the
First National lot for- the week in-
clude Al Bryan and Eddie Ward to
"Kismet," which will star Otis
Skinner; Lew Pollock and Mort
Dixon to "Penny Arcade," for WB:
Turk and Ahlert. "Going Wild,"
FN, and Dubin and Burke, "Life
of the Party," WB. Mitchell, Cott-
ier and Meyer and Stept and Green
are oh Jolson's "Big Boy" at WB.

New Picture Numbers
Titles of new songs spotted In

pictures and approved for public,.-,

tion are "Singing a Song to the
Stars," by Joseph Meyer and How-
ard Johnson for "Easy Going,"
MG; "Here Comes Un Sun," finale

for "March of Time," MG, by Ar-
thur Freed and Harry Wood: com-
plete score for "Jenny Lind," star-
ring Grace Moore, MG, by Freed,
Wood.s and Herbert Stothart;
"Sing" in Buster Keaton's "War
Babies," by Howard Johnston and
Joseph Meyers. In C. B. DeMille's
first musical comedy, "Madam
Satan," are "Live and Love Today,"
by Elsie Janis and "Jack King, and
"You're in My Arms Tonlte," by
Clifford Grey and Herbert Ttothart.
On the First National lot: "My

Heart Goes Fitter Pat" for "Life of

the Party," by DubIn and Burke;
"Close to Me," "Doesn't Seem Pos-
sible" and "Sophomores on the
Loose," by Stept and Green for

"Louisiana Nights," their first orig-

inal screen musical.

Erno Rapee, reported the highest
salaried musical director In pic-

tures, Is selecting the music and
Bcoring 14 pictures for First Na-
tional and Warners.

Hard to Guess 'Em
"Cottage for Sale" is another pic-

ture song which didn't quite fit in

with the picture. It was sent east
by Bobby Crawford with Instruc-
tions to convert It Into a pop tune.

This and "Dancing With Tears in

Tour Eyes" are clicking. Dopestcrs
here believe they would be bigger
hits if spotted in the pictures they
were originally written for.

Tubby Garon, who carries the
West Coast office of Santly Broth-
ers with him, has moved to Holly-
wood. . .Representative for Vllet-

Moret has also moved to the War-
ner theatre building in Hollywood,
with Remick scheduled to move in

next month. This makes a total o£

seven publishing hcfadquarters
housed In the Hollywood building
...Jack Archer, former San Fran-
cisco representative for Witmark,
has been added to the staff of the
T-oa Angeles Harms office, assisting
Artie Mehlinger.

Brown and Freed's new number,
"The Moon Is Low," now boing
plugged by Rohbins, was originally

intended as an official song for

midgets.

Gus Kahn, the Partner
Gus Kahn and Walter Donaldson

are splitting a hired car between
them by the week. There seems,
however, to be a rule against Kahn
using it. Donaldson keeps the
chauffeur up all night—so when Gus
rolls out for that early morning golf,

he either taxis It or his companions
have to pick him up.

Manning, Coast Super
Cliarlos Manning, a.ss't. musical

director for Publix at the Para-
mount, New York, Is on the coast
as nnisical supervisor at Seattle and
I'ortland.

Pit orphe.«tras were recently re-

placed in both towns.

DISC ROYALTY

DR0PSOFF4Ofo

Music publishers say the royalty
statements for the last quarter from
the photograph companies were on
the average 10% under those of the

previous' quarter, when they were
low beyond expectation.
One publisher with a current hit

states music sales have not picked
up. He does not look for an in-

crease of size until after next Aug-
ust 15.

At the last report of music sales

in "Variety," it was mentioned they
then had gone 40% under normal.

SENT^CE FOR BOY

SELUNG 5c MUSIC

The first conviction in New York
of a peddler for selling without the

consent of the publishers of copy-
righted songs was obtained in Spe-
cial Sessions when Nat Tobin, 16,

of 620 DeKalb ave,, Brooklyn, was
found guilty. The Justices sen-
tenced him to three months in the
workhouse but suspended the judg-
ment pending Tobln's good be-
havior.
The boy was arrested April 12 after

selling a sheet containing copies of

copyrighted popular songs for 5

cents.
. The specific charge against the
boy was that he sold without per-
mission the Irving Berlin song "To
My Mammy." The music pub-
lishers have been fighting the cheap
sheet selling.

Disk Reviews

By Bob Landry

San Francisoo, May 6.

"Judicial (nslavement tit thoatro-
ownins employers" is the answci
made by theatres affected in the re-
cent Disti-ict Court of Appeals de-
cision which held that the Musi-
cians' fnion has a valid contnu-l
with the theatres named and Is en-
titled lo a trial on its suits for an
injunction to compel owners of
talker houses to employ orche.stra«;.

An application for a rehearing
has been filed by Attorney Nat
Sohmulowitz representing Nasser
Brothers and others involved.
This application attacks the Dis-

trict Court of Appeals' decision
contending it is "In direct violation
of the Thirteenth Amendment to

the Federal Constitution in that it

subjects the theatre men to invol-
untary servitude."
Attorney Schniulowitz in support

of his contention holds that al-

tliough no theatre owner can com-
pel a musician to render service,
the musicians are attempting to

force theatre owners to hire them.
"The court's decision," ."says

.Schmulowitz in his brief, "Is based
upon the erroneous assumption and
illogical conclusion that the obliga-
tion.s and remedies of the parties
to the contract are mutual."
The theatre men say they will

carry the issue to the Supreme
Court if necessary.

To SeD Sheet Music, Discs, etc.

SONG PIRATES

STIFF CHI RAP

New Famous Lineup

Koorganizaiion of ' I'uran»ouni'.'<

nuK-'Ic department. und<-r the svipor-

yision of Henry, ."^pitzer (Harms),
h'ks- taken place.

Chris Keuto, forniorly of Par's
auditing department,, placed in

charge of the home office, in the
Par building, to contact between the
coast and Famous Music. -Meyer
Kielson, who was formerly with
Par's music doparinient, remains as
assistant to Bcute.
Frank Tours, previously working

at Par's New York studio, was
placed in charge of the music de-
partment of that studio. Larry
Spier, as usual, will head Famous
AIuslc. All the three departments
will be under the direct supervision
of .Spitzer, who is now dividing his
time between Famou.s Music, the
New York studio and Harms.

EXHIBS FIGHT NEW

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT

A .'-ln-t't inii.'-ic and record vend-
I inp «I(H niaoliino ha.<5 born invented

j

l^y ilu' Klfi-tonraph Manufacturing

Company of New Orleans.

Machine is about nine fci-t high
and about throo iect wide. t)ne

side is for the sale of records .u '25

cents. Other side is for sheet, music
and drops out one

. piece of sheet
music rolled in corrugated paper,
after a quarter and two nickels
have been deposited In the proper
.slots.

Machine- Is only adapted for

records of the .-^anie make and titles

and for tlie same titular sheet
music. It is being shown In the

offices of Ager, Yellen & Bornsteln.
A sales manager, in Par's music

sales department, looked at the ma-
chines to determine whether or not
it could be used in Publix theatres.

Found the bulky build of the ma-
chine and the fact that it could only
supply the same set of records and
sheet music makes It unadapted for

I use in IMiblix thcatri>.s.

I

Inventor is going over the m.i-
chlne -o make it more flexllile if

• possible.

Cotham Collegians

(Okeh 41402) Under the above
non-illuminating title a band that
sounds like plenty of experience
plays "The Stein Song" with excep-
tional effectiveness. Because of the
numerous recordings of the collegi-

ate anthem comparisons are possi-
ble, and this unknown aggregation
can stand against any of the exist-

ing discs. "The More I'm In Love
With You" reverses.

Bernie Cummins
(Victor 22354-5) Cummins has a

showmanly approach to a number
as his arrangements testify. Packs
a lot of rhythm and toe vibration
into a 14-inch diameter. "Sunny
Side of the "Street" and "Exactly
Like You," from "Int. Revue," on
one of these two discs. "Minnie and
the Mermaid" and "You'll Come
Back" on other.

Roger Wolfe Kahn
(Brunswick 4750) "Montana Call"

is unmusical and uninteresting.
"Moon Is Low" is, of course, a mel-
ody of real appeal, and will in some
measure counteract the other. Both
tunes from Metro's "Montana
Moon."

Waring's Pennsyivanians
(Victor 22325-6) Four numbers

from "Flying High" make two rec-
ords of probable popularity. Can
be sold together. "Red Hot Chicago"
and "Wasn't It Beautiful While It

Lasted" form one couplet. "Thank
Your Father" and "Good for You,
Bad for Me," the other. Best wax-
ing Waring's have made in month.",
finally getting a chance to do some
characteristic arrangements. Vari-
ous Incidental vocalizcrs in place of j

Brother Tom, now gone his separate
way.

Adelyne Hood
(Columbia 2158) Couple of negli-

gible negroids. There may be an
indirect sales angle through one
number being titled "Madam Queen,"
after the character In the Amos 'n'

Andy broadcasts. This is pretty
stale stuff, but so, to the Broadway
mind, are Anios 'n' Andy. It may,
therefore, be a fair supposition that
quite a few persons with 75 cents to

spend will be Intrigued by the title.

"He's on the Chain Gang Now"
tells, without mirth or warmth, the
story of a no-good negro sent to the
rock pile on complaint of his abused
lady.

The High Hatters
(Victor 22337-53-63) Leonard

Joy's troubadours are one of the
most dependable for dancing pur-
poses. They have the peppy tempo
and orthophonlc stimulation neces-
sary for parlor stepping.

"Send for Me" and "10 Cents a
(Continued on page 74)

Chicago, May 6.

Mor.se Cohn, owner and manager
of the Dreamland Dance Hall here,

was given a $1,000 fine 'and . 24

months in jail by Judge Wham of

the U. S. District Court for selling

bootleg reprint choruses of pop
songd. Case was w'on by Music
PublLshers' Protective Assn., which
has been fighting the sale of pirate

song sheets.

A. Mountfll, printer, was given a
like sentence, but because of his

age, '62, was given a suspended sen-
tence and a |250 fine. Cohn also

was given a suspended sentence,
but had to pay the grand.

Davis, Coots & EngeFs

Control with Radio, on

51% Stock Purchase

Radio Music has consummated a
deal with Davis, Coots & Engel
whereby they will have controlling

interest in Davis, Coots & Engel and
operate them as one of their sub-
sidiaries.

For the controlling interest In

Davis, Coots' & Engel, Radio Music
purchased 51% of the stock. Davis,
Coots & Engel was founded about
six months ago with Warners,
through Bobby Crawford, holding a
30% Interest in the firm and a 50%
voting power. The 30% interest held
by Bobby Crawford was repur-
chased by Davl.s, Coots & Engel,
who then threw in 21% of the stock
they held and sold the entire 51%
to Radio Music. All other connec-
tions which Warners held with the
publishers, through the medium of

Bobby Crawford, such as voting
power, etc., were cancelled after

Crawford delivered his 30% up to

Davis, Coots & Kngel.
Davis, Coots & Engel will operate

as an independent unit and remain
in it.s i)resent quarters. Through
Radio Music it will. In the

same manner as Feist and Fisher,

the two other R. M. subsidlarlfjs,

have access to all of It. M.'s affilia-

tions with N. B. C. and R-K-O.
Directors

Board of directors of the new
Davis, Coots & Engel, and their po-
sitions are as follow.s: Harry Kngel,
president; E. C. Mill.*--, vice-presi-

dent; E. liitner, vice.-pre.sident, and
Walter Fisher, secretary. J. Fred
Coots and Benny Davis will also be
on the board of directors although
holding no official office.

Although Davi.s, Coot.M & En;.-'-!

have been connected with "NVaiTiers

since their Inception, they have
never published one Warner picture

song, or any other picture song.
They are the publl.shers of i^io my\y\r

from "Sons o' Guns," written by J.

Fred Coots, which gave them thf-ir

biggest Bong hit, namely, "Why'/"

Ottawa, Can., May 6.

Rt. Hon. AV. L. M. King, Prime
Minister of Canada, has been peti-
tioned to tone down the clauses of

the bill presented by Hon. Fernand
Rlnfret, Secretary of State, in the
Canadian House of Commons, Ot-
tawa, to amend the Canadian C!opy-
right Act so that drastic musical
royalties can be collected.

Exhibitors have appealed on the
ground that unlimited privileges are
granted the Performing Right's^ So-
ciety and similar organizations."

When Lyrics May be

Used Without Consent

Lyrics, may be reproduced with-
out the copyright owners' permis-
sion if done in connection with mu-
sical criticism or commentary. This
precedent was recently established
in Now York when the Supreme
Court found in favor of Slgmund
Spaeth, who had been sued for al-

leged infringement by the Haviland
Music Corp.
"Low Bridge, Evei'ybody Down,"

an old Erie canal ditty, occasioned
the suit. Judge ruled that the tend-
ency of reproduction would be to
enhance rather than Injure, and
that in any event, since no orches-
tration accompanied the lyrics, there
were no grounds for damages.
Kellogg Emery and Ennis Brown

represented .Spaeth.

Bowl's 32 Concerts
^Hollywood, May 6.

Hollywood Howl A.ss*n announces
Its series of 32 .symphony concerts
for the coming season starting
June 2.

Alfred Hertz, Bernardino Moli-
naro, Pietro Ciminl, Karl Kruger
and Enrico Arbos have been en-
gaged to conduct.
Arbos is now here from Spain.

Claire Dux, Elsa Alsen Richard
Crooks, Percy Granger and Mar-
garet Metscnauer are the soloists.

Negotiations arc on to secure arr
eastern ballet.

Admiral Byrd Song
In connection with ballyhoo f>n

Admli-al Hyrd's return from South
I'oJe and I'.'ir-Publix picture of trip,

"Wltli Byrd at the South Pole," to
follow "Paramount on Parade'' at
Ulalto, l-'unious Sluslc Corp. is pub-
lishing a .song in explorer's honor
entitled "Hack Home."
Idea is to ti-y to popularize num-

ber on liyrd's return as was done
will) "J^ucky IJndy" In coiincfMion

I Willi Llnilbergli's initial hop ut-irofa

! the All.'inllc.

Ship Cabaret Owner

Claims Hi-Sea Exempt

from Copyright Tax

Los .\ngeles, May 6.

A test case to decide , the validity

oC the music dopyrlght law on the
high seas will be tried here in the
U. .S. District Court. American So-*
clety has brought action against
Tommy Jacobs, operator of the
Monfalcone ship, located outside the
three mile limit off Long Beach^
Jacobs formerly ran the ship cafe.

Society Is suing on the infringe-
ment act, and claims it has legal

support and precedent decisions.

Jacobs' argument Is that his ship
is outside territorial jurisdiction of

the country and that the Society
can't stop him from playing copy-
righted music with no license.

He indicates ho will fleht the case
all the way.

Warners Completing

Music Counter Staff

Warner's Music Sales department,
founded to run the music counters
and stores which Warncrn have
taken over and will take over, will

be augmented by two more men
from the Warner subsidiaries this

week.
ITarry Llebman, auditor for De

Sylva, Brown & Henderson, will

hereafter also have an office in the
Warner building as part of the Mu-
sic Sales department. He will still

keep his contact with DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson, and will

double between both places.
William Phlllip.s, who was for-

merly handling the CO music coun-
ters and stores which Rcmicks oper-
ated and which was recently placed
under the hand of Warners, leaves
Itemlr'kH and also takes up quarters
in the Music Sales Department.
The department Is under the di-

rect supervision of Buddy Morris.

Ben Edwards Publishing

A new jiuhlN-hing house, .Mijstcr

Music, Inc., has het-n f(jr)ii'-'l by
I'.'-ri lC'hv;ii(l«. ICdwaicIs last

with .lack .MilK; ,is jw (.f<-s.-ion!i I

ni.inag<-r.

(.'h.'irlf-s ,\Iadiiro, u ho will have a
finati' j,(. inlf-ri-'-i in il,<- iiiru. h<-ii-.

If)f(il'- wi'i.iii- only ;i| .ir.il riiili

l.'iiy coriipo'-ii ion . J-'or ihe .Ma'-K-j

Alu.'-ic lie \\jll urile jioji iuti>-s.

Robbins' First on Coast
Los Angeles, May 6.

Robbins Music Corp. prints its

first, song here with publication of
"Cheer Up, Good times Are Here."
Raymond Klages and Howard (Jreer

wrote Jt for "Chasing Rainbows"
CM-O), hut "Happy Day.s" replaced.
Song goes out as a non-pieture

number, tlie first pop tune by Rob-
I bins since ifs M-f;

. affiliation.

j

Cleaning Up

i Hollywood, May C.

' ./\lllioUi;li Tararnoiirit cfintnicts

with Wolfe Oilbert and Abel Baer
;
exjiired ;\lay 1, pair are sticking''

,
until May J.T.

I
This enaldes them to clean every-

thiiii; III) before blowing.

Organ Back in Fort Worth
' I'-ililix will put orj.Mii mn-i.- J/ack

in the Wi.rili, I-i. W'.rih. Ihlly

.Mole (iiii'n.« at 'ii'' tli'aiie /i- <oii-

!.!• :iiti t ,\Iav IJ.

'ri.cairi- l.a*- I" < ii on .in all •••(urid-

[><i|ji-\ I'or I he )ia«t ft-w mcnth.v.
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AIRUNE

(Continued from page 72)

commercial. There's a male quar-
tette with some old barbershop
chords and a pipe organ that's the
real foundation for the period. All
kinds of pop stuff. The old Irish
numbers by the Celtic singers on
WOR over effectively. The "Billy
Goat" number was especially enter-
taining.

R-K-O Hour
No bouquets for the R-K-O hour

on WEAF. Main props, Pete Hig-
gins and Margaret Schilling. R-K-O
doing build up for the tenor espe-
cially who was announced as being
under a new five-year contract to
R-K-O.
The main Improvement noted In

the period was the orchestral music.
Sure a relief from the usual type
heard from this period.
Program quite prim and serious

although Ben Blue made an at-

A SonsatlontI Oafs
A Stnsttltnal Band

Naturally, It's choice !•

Ssnsatimal Tunu
We refer to

CII.1iRI.ES DORNBERGER
and His Orchestra

appearing at
The Hetlyweod Reitaurant
Broadciitlni via WABC

and featurlnit

"THE MOON IS tow
"BLITE IS THE NIGHT"

and

"WHEN I'M LOOKING
. AT YOU" ^
H(WBiNsMusicGntnmATiON 9

^.WnTT^^t.

FREDDIE RICH
Columbia Broadcatting

Syatent

Station WABC, New York City

tempt to Inject comedy, aided by
the band and Alice Hamilton with
her slangy soliloquy as to the trend
of times. It was oke but not suf-
ficient to balance the deluge of
songs offered by _ Irene Dunn, Miss
Schilling, Ann Seymour and Hig-
gins. The Cuban orchestra did its

best to lift the program out of its

rut, but the numbers presented ap-
peared to be a little too heavy for

the air.

Classical Rash
If the bands continue. to go clas-

sical it looks bad for tlie pop song
writers. Latest period to decide Its

future programs and stick to the
concert numbers and the all-musical
layouts is the Jack Frost Melody
Moments via WEAF. This much
was definitely announced and came
as a result of a vote by the fans
as to what type of programs they
liked best. The "concerts" had the
edge and so ordered.
So this means that Oliver Smith,

tenor, will get plenty of work and
Eugene Ormandy will have to ad-
here strictly to the straight melo-
dies for the period's music.

Don Bigelow Debut
Will Osborne has gone from the

Park Central and in his stead is

Don Bigelow and orchestra. Mr.
Bigelow tried to put guts into his

initial broadcast.
He opened with "Sing a Little

Theme Song" and followed with a
medley of four numbers from "Sons
o' Guns" and then to "If I Had a
Girl Like You."
Up to this time no vocalizing.

Then he useJ "Sing Tou Sinners,
Sing," with vocal refrain. Then
a little apologetic strain in his in-

troduction of "an old favorite In

new dress," namely "Japanese Sand-
man." And then "Sweetheart Sier-

enade." All this summed up surely
set Bigelow in right.

Johnny Johnstone's band goes into

the Post Lodge, Larchmont, N. T.,

May 21, for the summer.

Frank Funda and orchestra en-
gaged by George Pomerantz to play
this summer at the Nassau Hotel,
Long Beach, L. 1., starting June 16.

JACK ALBIN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Now Completing Successful Winter Season at Hotel
Sutler, Buffalo

OPENING MAY 25
On the Famous Marine Roof

OF THE

Hotel Bossert
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

For the 7th Consecutive Season
Broadcasting Through N. B. C. Chain

DISK REVIEWS

(Continued from page 73)

Dance," from "Simple Simon," make
a melodious iind one-steppy combo,
while " Dust" and "Leave It That
Way," from the film, "Children of
Pleasure," have an Insinuating
swing.
High Hatters divide another disc

with Nat Shllkret. They play "Only
Love Is Real." Shllkret handles
"Woman in the Shbe" with whole
strains wherein the ear fails to de-
tect the original, or any, melody.
Most of the music houses have
splendid orchestrations, much to be
preferred to over fancy, If individ-
ual, versions.

George Olsen
(Victor 22370) Two from the Paul

Whiteman picture. "It Happened in
Monterey," alow tox. trot, pegged as
the number one plug of "King of
Jazz" combines, as rendered by Ol-
sen, with "Song of the Dawn" Into
a nice disc. More for listening than
dancing, however.

Jack Purvis
(Okeh 41404) "Mental Strain at

Dawn" Is chiefly arresting because
of the title. "Copyin" Louis" on the
other side. Trumpeting for those
who thrive upon wa-wa.

Ray Miller
(Brunswick 4765) Quite lacking in

distinction in this recording. Con-
sists of "Kiss Me With Tour Eyes"
and "When It's Spring In the
Rockies."

Casa Loma
(Okeh 41403) Noise signifying

zero for disc buyers of any discrimi-
nation. A sawing of wood would be
quite as musical as such blasting.
"San Sue Strut" and "China Girl"
are the titles.

2-Headed Finish

(Continued from page 3)

contest. That will swallow up the
small Independent circuits.

juxtapositions have become so
common in the industry since the
game of the giants started that the
outward evidence of Par and War-
ner now. .competing by going into
each other's territory and picking
up house after house, means nothing
in the light that it would ordinarily
be shown. A little digging shows
that what appears as white Is often
red, as on© Warner executive puts it.

Ratkob
According to "Juxtaposition" the

report several weeks ago that Ra-
skob was swinging his controlling
Warner stock interest to Radio as
the first move in its expansion pro-
gram is Just the opposite of what
was revealed. It's Warners and Par
now In the Warner camp, regardless
of what Radloites, themselves, say.
Raskob is shaping up as a mys-

tery figure so far as mergers and
his own stand are concerned. From
the start he is credited with pro-
moting the General Motors solution.
About that all agree. But whether
he is going to stick by his working
partner, Mike Meehan, in the pre-
liminaries and make the initial

move In behalf of Radio or whether
he Is going to take a position in the
Par direction Is another Issue. So
far both sides claim Raskob's sup-
port.

Raskob's first move is the Al
Smith dicker with DeForest in
which the Warners are interested
and in which Par, via Lasky visit
to Berlin, is also mentioned through
the Schlessinger-KIagfllm arrange-
ment

If Raskob has taken sides the
same Is not apparent in the Warner
camp, now outwardly manifesting
every evidence of competing as

strongly with Paramount as with
R-K-O, at least In the theatre end.

Wall Street
Wall Street is feeding Its public

with a greater film trade knowledge
than ever before. Pages of mlme-
ography are being exuded from the
different companies on Tlie Street
to the direct hands of buyers, who
before were content to have but a
little knowledge of the activities
within the field.

The "future" is being hammered
in most all of this copy. That one
picture in "the past" could have
flopped and wrecked a company is

given as the chief reason for the
industry having been regarded in a
speculative manner.
That the past should be discount-

ed by the future, that the. amuse-
ment Industry is now becoming sea-
soned in relation to consistent earn-
ings and Improved investment posi-
tion are a few comments topped off

by this likening:
"Like the utilities and tobacco

companies, the big producers and
exhibitors of popular priced film
entertainment have been able to
show mounting earnings during re-
cent months in spite of the decline
in general business."
The observation that the present

five leading picture companies rep-
resent a net Investment of $600,000,-
000 is also ballyhooed.

Jack Denny's band, formerly at
the Mount Royal, Montreal, went
into the William Penn, Pittsburgh,
Monday (5). Emerson Hill follow-
ed Denny into the Mount Royal,
May 1.

HERE AND THERE
Jules Albertl's band has been

signed to a two years' exclusivo
contract by Bob Kerr, of the Ar-
tists Bureau of C. B. S.

Albertl's band, a western oggre-
gation, recently arrived In New
rork from Chicago.

Harry Hoch has been added to
the band orchestra department of
Fox's Red Star Music Company.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
166.8 WEST 48TH STREET

I Eait •! Broadway i

READING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring
"RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOB BECORD8
Office: 812 Book Towor

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL,

New ToTk City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now in Third Tear M the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
Sao FrBDcIsco

COLDMDIA RECORDS

California CoHegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's Daffydil
New York City

TAL HENRY
|

and His ORCHESTRA
Victor Records

Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artists

Exclaslve Manaiceineiit
Orchefitra Corp. of America
1050 Broadway. New York

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
EdIaoD Ac* Recordlnc Oreheatra

Ray Walker's RadioKans
with DAI.T and MASON '

and SAM FTETCnER'S RETDB
SECOND TEAR AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.
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CAN'T PULL L A.

DANCE HALLS

OFF SLUMP

Los Angeless, lilay 6.

The past season has been, tough

cn local dance halls. A glance will

Bhow 10 operatine in Los Angeles
and one in Hollywood. All have
taken the sock.
Half of the local hails cater to

Phillpinos and with the recent race
riots the police have put the pres-
sure on the operators by having
a detail stationed at all "mixed"
kalis.

Solomon's, the most popular spot
In town for the hoofers, has been
trying to build up with a floor show,
but admission has been held down to
35 cents. The Rose Room and Wil-
son's haven't enjoyed strong patro-
age since early in the fall. Wilson
recently closed one of his places
and is now concentrating on the
Cinderella Roof which was made
popular by the late Herb Weidoft.
Other downtown the El Patio,

class spot of the burg, is about the
only one out in fi-ont. Catering to
family trade, and a Tiame band, it

has been able to hold up under the
generally poor conditions. All other
halls are featuring' a free gate and
five cent taxi dancing. One allows
two dances for a nickle.
Coppers h^ve been hard on the

girls In the PhiliplnO' halls, but the
lemmes^ claim that these boys are
the best spender.s, and if they have
to dance for a living they might as
well get the most money. Besides,
they say, the brown ones never get
fresh.

2 ROAD OPENINGS

Castillian Garden and Woodmansten
Inn Start Summer Season

Jack Goldman's Castilli;tn Ganlen
on tlie Pelliam road had its pre-
miere Thur.sday evening, with Ben
Pollack's orchestra leaving a splen-
did impression for its dance mu.^io.

De.splte rain in the early part of
the night the Castillian filled to

capacity before midnight..
Woodmansten Inn, on the same

road, rebuilt witliin three weeks
since its fire, opened Saturday night
with Emil Coleman's band. On a
pleasant evening Woodmansten
filled up twice or more, with the
other road places close by also hold-
ing the usual Saturday nigln
crowds.

Tragedy Record
Within 48 hours after releasing a

special record, "The Ohio Prison
Fire," Tommy RockwelU of Okeh
had received orders for 10,000 discs.

Orders came principally from
small and backwater country.
Okeh had the song written and

waxed 10 days after the tragedy
occured.

Broun Airs Himself
Heywood Broun, in addition to a

little vaude flitting, working the
Palace, N. T., week May 17, is all

set for a series of radio, broadcasts
for Columbia.
Broun starts daily talks of .15

minutes each, barring Saturdays
and Sundays, commenting on news
topics ..of the day under -the. caption,
"Heywood Broun's Radio Column."

Jesse Crawford Back
Jess© Crawford's back on the air

starting May 18 at 8.30 p, m. As
foirmerly he will be heard via WABC
in a series of pipe organ program.?.

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST, PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK^™ ".SJJi JESSE CRAWFORD AT THE SECOND CONSOLE"THE MOONGLIOHT REMINDS ME OF YOB"

Composed by Mre. Jesse Crawford
"THE STEIN SONG"FARAMOCNT-PDBUX HOCR (ColbmbJa Broadcaatlnf 8yi»tein)

. ;
^ictor Records

Johnny Hudgins High Pay
For Colored Nite Club
Johnny Hudgins, ju.'«t hack from

the road tour of "Blackbird.'^" wliioh
closed in Chicago, has boon <M)g;ii;od

to head the new floor .•^how at tho
Nest Club, Harlem, -which opened
M?y 1.

Appearing with Johnny i."? his

wife, l^Iildred Hudgins, a fenimo
chorus of six girls and a band.

It has been flve years since Hud-
gins has" appeared in a Kew York
nite club, his last engagement be-
ing at the Cotton Club. He's been
working shows and vaude since that
time. .

His $400 stipend makes him the
highest paid of all colored night
club entertainers in New York,

Coffee Dan's In K. C.

.
Kansas City, May 6.

A new night play spot operted

here this week on the Hotel Alad-
din roof. It is called "Coffee Dan's '

and is patterned after similar places

in Chicago and San Francisco.

GORILLA LOVE THEME
Los Angeles, May 6.

Villa Moret is publishing a theme
song for "Ingagi,'? the gorilla film.

Title of the number is "My In-

gagi."

Convert at Pavilion

With the engagement of Guy Lom-
bardo's orchestra to open at the
Pavilion Royal on the Merrick road,

Long Island, next month, John and
Christo, proprietors, have cohcliided

to continue the coveur charge over
the summer.

It will be $1 on week days and
$1.50 over the week ends.

Organists Out
Hollywood, May 6.

RKO economy has eliminated two
organists. . They are Oliver Wallace
and Eddie Eben.

Al Friedrrian, formerly with Joe
Morris, hooked up with Harry Blum,
a new publisher.
Friedman departed "for Chicago

Saturday, where he will open and
manage the branch oflftce for Blum.

Inside Stuff-Music

NBC's Zone System
To c.Niudite dpal.« and otlior transai-tions. KLU~' has dividi'd I'liittd

iSl;itcs stations into throe districts, i;n-li having si para to autluirity

First division sproads from Now York to ricvoland, inil\iding 28

stations. Manager of tliis district is Ooorgo Mi'Clt>llan, vicc-prosidont
and general manager; who also suptTviscs x\\v t-iuiro ciniiury. .SfCimd
division, fi'om Cleveland to li(Mivi'i-, wiih l''hion!;o as headouartors, ivnd

containing 36 stations. Chief is Nilos Traninu-U, viLO-presidont—?ind
Clii gen. mgr.

Tliird group is the Paoilic, ountainiiig nine stations, witli ?;an Franc- -oo

as district quarters and Don tiilninn as general manager.

English Firm Expanding
Campbell, Connt-lly & Co. is extending its activities in Europe -sliortly.

Firm has ju.st organized separate 'French house to be known as Kdltions

Campbell—Connelly, with oilices in Kue Grange, Paris, to become opera-
tive from May 1.

Tlie first number to be published in the French house is "Lonely
Troubadour," one of the liits in the current Palace Revue. OfTu'es in

Berlin and Copenhagen will be the firm's next move.

Columbia Studio Noises
Plenty hammering and fixing on the I9t.h floor of the C.B.R building

liave caused much noise to go out over the air with the C. B. S. pro-
grams. Just couldn't be helped.

Due to these foreign noises, C.B.S. is receiving numerous wires arid

phone call.s from ether fans wlio want to know what the trouble is.

C.B.S. replies to all inquiries by saying "just additional C.B.S. ac-
tivities."

Band Dates Backward
,

New York bookers of bands for

summer resorts report a noticeably

dull season so far. A real spell of

hot weather may increase the de-

mand for dance bands.
A few of the New York upstate

places liave recognized hands, but
except for Saratoga, during August
when the racing season is on, there

are few orchestra .contracts given
tentatively under negotiation.

Dairies* 12 Operas
Los Angeles, May 6.

Adhor Dairies of Los Angeles is

financing broadcast of 12 complete
operias over KFI. P.ietro Ciniini has
been - engaged to stage the Italian
piects, with Prior Moore ' of thfe

statlo^i staff doing those in Eng-
lish, Operas will run from 8 to 10

p. m. every Tuesday.
Adhor has bought 150 24-E^eet

boatds to steam up the shows.

f Wants Be A Snob "1 WANTA BE A SNOB"
A NEW SONG about a strange ambition which,
when realized, makes it,"just as easy to marry the
boss's daughter as the atenographer." -

->

Send for Your Prof. Song Copy
Modern dance orchestration with vocal . chorus

- half price (25c)' to professionals '

ELECRIC CITY MUSIC CO. Stnigis,. Mich.

JIMMY CAMPBELL and REG. CONNELLY
HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
THEIR NEW CONTINENTAL ORGANIZATION

EOmONS CAMPBELL-CONNOLY
10 RUE GRANGE BATELIERE, PARIS

CABLES "FRANSMELODI," PARIS

TELEPHONES PROVENCE 6782 AND 8870

OFFICIALLY OPEN FROM MAY 1, 1930
This firm will be operated along modem progressive lines and at the same time in keeping with the best Continental publishing traditions

Important representations are now being concluded with principal British, America^ and German publishers which will insure immediate

recognition and have the effect of placing

EDITIONS CAMPBELL-CONNELLY
In the forefront of Continental music publishers

BERLIN ALSO SHORTLY OPENING IN COPENHAGEN
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Big Carnivals Fight Epidemic

of Smafl Rip and Tear Outfits

Chicago, May 6.

Towns are fighting: to keep the
graft carnivals out. At present 139

camys on tour, with about 10 of this

number tliat can be called reputable

Sudden epidemic has ariseii over-
night, with small tricks trying to

muscle in on all the manullacturing
spots. These are using promoters,
who promise anything and every-
thing, so long as they can set up for

a week. Once open, anything goes.

Small- timers figure the game is

about wiped up, and, with this In

mind, are
,
trying to grab all the

pickings before the bell sounds.
Using no set' routes, they bob up in

towns overnight and stay until the
Law and Order League moves them.

Those who have money invested
in legitimate outfits are suffering,

as the sniall carnys are beating
them to pet stands. This is causing
money and -prestige loss, as most
spots are white-hot after the gyp
outfits get away.
Numbers are traveling by truck,

but most gllly shows. Promoters
are using any lodge or order to open
the town and promising .

anything.
Rubin & Cherry shows are send-

In^' out warning letters to their ace
spots, asking the city fathers to lay

off this sort of outfit. Rubin Gru-
berg figures that In six months the

torch shows will have killed the
regular carnival spots for good:
Smaller towns that are getting their

first taste of rough stuff are closed
forever after the show leaves town.

Penna. Forces Circuses

To Insure All Workmen
Harrisburg, Pa., May 6.

Carnivals and circuses playing in

Pennsylvania must henceforth cover
all their employees with workmen's
compensation Insurance. '

Peter Click, secretary of the De-
partment of Labor and Industry for

the state, has notified all munici-
palities not to license tented shows
until they have first complied with
the workmen's Insurance require-
ments of state law.

Wortham*s Soft Spot
Rockford, 111., May 6.

C. A. Woryiam carnival, which
win show here week of May 26, Is

the first allowed by city officials In

five years. Will be under auspices
of trades and labor unions and will

show on downtown streets.

L. S. Hogan, g. a. for Bcckman,
Garrity, owners, let the unions use
his fountain pen for signing the

peach spot.

CENT-A-POUND AIR EIDES
Kansas City, May 6.

Airplane rides are being offered
at bargain prices at the Fairfax
Airport here. The prices are based
on the passenger's weight "a penny
a pound" being the fare, and the
pilots are busy.
A number of different makes of

planes are offered. Government li-

censed pilots In charge.

OLD MEDICINE SHOW
Toledo, May 6.

Modern version of old time medi-
cine show, only selling soap, work-
ing in vacant store here.
"Come-on" worked the old way,

with "exhibits" In show window.
Tom Tenny, of Toledo Blade, dug
up feature story on it last week.

FANS KAILT FOR "101"

Hagerstown, Md., May C.

Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch comos in

hera May 9. Circus Fans' Associa-
tion of Virginia, District of Colum-
bia and this state will gather here
on' that date to attend the show.
Banquet will be thrown for circus

officials prior to group moving in

body to the tents.

Boardwalk Museum
Atlantic City, May 6.

Part of the old Columbia Park
site at • Missouri avenue and the
Boardwalk Is being set up with
amusement park features.

There's a fairway from the Walk
with "freak" sideshows, ballyhoo
a,'nd all. It's to be In full swing by
Decoration Day, under the name
Hubert

CHRISn FIRST INDIE

CIRCUS TO TRIM SAIL

Chicago, May 6.

Christy Bros, circus, 20 cars, will

lop off 10 cars and send them back to

winter quarters at Houston because

of bad biz. Trio elephant act will

be dropped and booked into fairs.

Same sized top, which seats 10,000,

will be kept. About a quarter of

program chopped. Other excess
personnel will be left behind, and
show pared.

Outfit is the first independent
circus to cut this season.

Day Apart at A. C.

Atlantic City, May 6.

Ringling-Barnum circus shows

here May 30, with 101 Ranch on the
same lot next day. May 31. Ring-
ling contracted Lancaster, Pa., for
the Decoration Day date, but can-
celled at the last minute.
Both tricks busy billing, with an

agreement to not cover paper.'

Pinch Carney Girl Show
Middletown, Conn., May 6.

Coleman Brothers carnival open-

ed its season here last week to a

bad start.

Early in the week fire, oginigat-
ihg in the cook house, burned four
concession stores. Loss set at $5,000.

The entire personnel of a girl

show, along with Richard Coleman,
owner of the carnival, were pulled
by the state police for giving an In-

decent performance. In court all

were dismissed but Eva La Fleur,

dancer, and Robert Garrity, show
manager. Both were given $25 fines.

The charge against Coleman was
dropped when the court ruled that
a tent was not a building. Law rel-

ative to indecent performances in

this state applies only to those given
in buildings.

OUTDOOR NOTES

L. S. Hogan, g.a. of the Wortham
carnival, "Will announce his wedding
date next week. A Chi young
woman, non pro.

The 11th St. & Erie Ave. lot at
Philadelphia will be used by 101 for

a five-day showing beginning May
12.

Passion Play, Chi, bought a camel
from the Johnny J. Jones carnival.

When it arrived was two. Little

one also working.

Bert Rutherford, g. a. of the
Christy Bros.' Circus, has a system
to beat the horses. So far only lost

a' grand.

May 13 is set for the next Coli-

seum fight date. Walter George,
promoter.

Dog racing at the flopping Chi
Stadium starts May 15. Under an
injunction.

George Meighan, who..wears out
more pants than any other circUs
man from sitting in Pullmans, visit-

ed the Sells-Floto In St. Louis last

week.

Arthur Hopper, g.a. of the John
Robinson circus in Chi all last week
routing.

Estimated Ringling ofllce in Chi
has enough mileage on hand, from
its five circuses, to send one troupe
twice around the globe.

New York and Jersey swimming
pools which generally swing into

summer action on Decoration Day,
plan an earlier start banking on
warm weather. New York pools
last year did well. Most all are of-

fering dance bands at night in the
hop© of holding the afternoon
crowds, which formerly are regaled
with radio music.

Clyde Beatty, who let a tiger try

to remove his appendix, opened with
the H-W circus last week. Unless
complications set in will be o. k.

Blame Stencil Billing

for Low Circus Trade
Alexandria, Va., May 6.

Business rather bad for Sparks
outfit here last Tuesday though
downtown lot was secured through
efforts of American Legion who had
a split on the gate. Matinee at-

tracted less than 200 people while
the night show saw the tent less

than half filled.

Localities place responsibility for

the low intake on the elimination
of the time honored parade and the
general billing used. On latter phase
paper is seemingly standardized for

use with all of the Ringling outfits

with all featured billing of acts or
novelties out entirely.

New selling line is "Now One of

the World's Largest."
Show Is typically Ringling In

make-up and routining. Bright and
new in every respect. -It made an
excellent impression.-

Circus Costly Fair Date
Chicago, May 6.

Regina, Canada, fair, only date
signed by the Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus. Is causing the Ringling of-

fice trouble. No one can figure how
the circus can be routed to the fair

without passing more dough in the
States than the spot is worth. Cir-

cus wants to throw the date, but
Regina officials demand the contract

be fulfilled.

Possibility circus may buy off,

or pass to the Robbins Bros, outfit,

which will play Grand Fork, N. D.,

fair previous to the Regina gather-
ing.

Obituary

LORNA MOON

Riverview*8 Last Year
Chicago, May 6.

Sans paint and with the same old

lineup, Rivervlew Park opened this

week. No new rides have been
added, management evidently figur-

ing this year will be the last for

the 182-acre playground.
Should lease not be renewed place

will fold and become history. No
bands this year, all music being the

loud speaker kind.

Circuses

Sells-Floto
May 4, St. Louis; 5, Springfield,

111.; 6, Decatur; 7, Champaign, III.;

8, Terre Haute, Ind.; 9, Indianapolis;
10, Dayton, O.; 12, Columbus; 13,

Mansfield; 14, Lima, 15; Toledo, 16-

17; Cleveland, O.; 19-20, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

. Al. G. Barnes
May 5, Napa, Cal.; 6, Vallejo; 7,

Santa Rosa; 8, Petaluma; 9, Oklah
(mat only); 10, Eureka; 11, Wlllits
(mat only); 12, Sacramento, CaL

John Robinson
May 5, Beckley, W. Va.; 6,

Charleston; 8, Huntington; 9, Par-
kersburg; 10, Clarksburg; 11, Fair-
mont, W. Va.

Hagenbach- Wallace
May 6, Louisville: 6, Owensboro,

Ky.; 7, Evansville, Ind; 8, Vln-
cennes; 8, Hoopston, 111.; 10, Bloom-
Ington, 111.

Carniyals

Lorna Moon, 3S, scenarist, died
May 1 at a sanltorium in Albuquer-
que, N. M., where she had gone
fi'om Hollywood in an attempt to
regain her health.

A writer of short stories before
becoming a scenario writer. Miss
Moon wrote "Dark Star" while lying
In bed in the sanltorium, never be-
ing able to accomplish more than
100 words a day. She lived to see
the novel among the best sellers.

The story was recently purchased
by M-G.
Miss Moon was born in Scotland,

where her father and mother still

live. She is also survived by a
young daughter, now living In Engr-
land. Her husband; a British soldier,

was kliled In France.
Miss Moon's first literary work

was a series of short stories "Door-
ways in Drumorty," published in
^oo'k form In England. Going to
Hoil-'vood, she became a writer for
C. B. Dfc^Tiue. Later she was on
the Paramou..' scenario staff for
two years.
Her body wns taken to Los An-

geles for cremation and the ashes
will be sent to Sicken, Aberdeen-
shire, Scotland, her former home.

BEN HENDRICKS
Ben Hendricks, 65, actor, died in

Hollywood Hospital, Cal., April 30.

Mr. Hendricks had been on the
stage over 50 years and at one time
starred in. his own plays Includ-
ing "Ole Olson," "Yon Yonson,"
"Yenuine Yentleman" and "Eric of
Sweden." For many years Mr. Hen-

Foreign Trade Loss

(Continued from page 6)

releasing plan for their foreigns has
been aimed at consumption in other
countries.

Foreign Newspaper Angle
Potential b. o. draw is seen by

the execs In the' fact that more
than 300 foreign language news-
papers are printed In the United
States. They argue that If Ameri-
canized natives can support theise

papers they can support pictures In
their own tongues.

Before the advent of talkers no
thought was paid to attracting this

domestic-foreign market. Pictures
were pictures, and If some couldn't
read the titles It didn't make much
difference. With all-dialog the con-
dition Is changed. Check-up has
shown a drop-off in districts hav-
ing a former big draw from the
foreigners.

Discussion- at the convention Is

expected to get the pros and cons
on the idea of major circuits setting
aside certain neighborhood houses
for excluslve'showlng of.pictures in

the language of the colony In which
they are spotted. Idea has been
carried out sporadically In some of
the larger cities and was found suc-
cessful in drawing a class which
has been excluded from the thea-
tres during the last two years.

(For current week_<May 5) when
not otherwise indicated.)

'Alabama, Marlon, Ky.
Andersnn-S, Red Cloud, Neb.
BernardI, E., Murphysboro. Tenn.
Baker-R, Blackstone. Va.
Barkoot, Anderson, Ind.
Barnett, Lexington, Mo.
Barnhart, Council Blufta, la.
BernardI, G. .Cheater, Pa.
BernardI, G., Chester, Pa.
Blotner. Haverhill, Maaa.
Cellln, Frederick, Md.
Capital, New Prague. Minn.
Clark's, Eddystone, Pa.
Conklln's. Vancouver.
Craft's, Redwood City. Cal.
Cronln, PIqua, O.
Dehnert, Muncie, Ind.
Dodson's, Wichita, Kan.
Francis, Ft, Smith, Aric
Fleming. Bedford, Ind.
Galler, Harrison, O.
Gibbs, .\ugust-a, Kan. '

Gray, Sarnla, Can.
Great Int., Philadelphia.
Grcenburg, FlogstalT, Arls.; 12, Needles,

Cal.
Hoftner, Canton. III.

Indiana. Hammond, Ind.
Isler, lOniporla, Kan.
Jones, Washington, D. C; 12, Harrisburg,

Vn.
Kaus, Kaston, Md.
I,aVern'3. Crosby, N.- D.
Laughlln, Bonne Terns. Mo.
Leggctte, Crowley, La.
LIppa, Lebanon, Ind.
McClcllan, Wa!<hlngton, Ind.
Monarch, Eldorado, Kan.
Murphy, Brooklyn, N. T.
Natlonal-E.. Akron, O.
Page, Williamson, W. Va.
Pearson, Efllngham, III.

Rice. Henderson. Ky.
Rubln-C-Model, La Salle, III.

Rubln-C, Springfield, O.
Shcesley, Philadelphia.
Strayer, Princeton, Ind.
Slebrand, Tankton, S. D.
Sol's, Logansport, Ind. '

Spencer, Du Bols, Pa.
Steffens, Llvermore, Cal,; 12, Tracr, Colo.
•Stoneman, Belin, Wla.
TIdwell, Artesla. N. M.
Wade, Murray City, O.
Waterman, Chelsea, Mas*.
Wllltama, Dallas.

Ringling's Grant Park Bid
Chicago, May 6.

Because of the tough financial
shape of Chi, Ringling office will

make fomiil application for use of
Grant Park early in July for Ring-
ling, B-B circus. Figures the South
Park commissioners, who have the
park, and are urgently in need of

funds may let them have it, despite
World Fair building program, sup-
posed to start this month on the
site.

Price will likely be same as last
year, $18,000 for 12 days, with $15,-

000 going up as a guarantee and a
percentage f the concessions to
make up the other three grand.

Small Shows Banned
East Liverpool, O., May 6.

No carnivals will be permitted in
East Liverpool this year. Mayor
Ralph C. Benedum announced this

week.
Benedum added he would grant

a permit for a large circus, but that
smaller shows would be banned.

Zimmerman, at 75
Toledo, May 6.

Andrew Zimmerman, veteran re-
tired circus man, celebrated 75th
birthday at home here. Recalled
first balloon ascension in Toledo in
1873—he. Inflated the bag.
Was with 19 circuses In one sea-

son, some kind of a record, prob-
ably, but stuck with Barnum &
Bailey for many years.

drlcka In bis Swedish disaect cha.--
acters was almost alone In tli« 0el(^
Mr. Hendricks was bom In Buf««

falo and made his stage debut as
the boy In "Rip Van Winkle" with
Joseph Jefferson. He played 9S
weeks with Schwab & Mandel'a
"Desert Song" which closed ii>

May, 1929, and prior to that had
played - two years with Anna
Nichols' "Abie's Irish Rose."
His European debut was with

Minnie Palmer. He had worked la
pictures. He was a charter mem-
ber of the Actors' Fund and wa«
28 years a Lamb. He belonged to
the Bayslde, N, Y. Masons lodge.
The funeral was from St,

Stephens church, Hollywood, hia
pall bearers being Reginald Denny,
Alexander Gray, Bernard .Granvlllet
Philip Ryder, Joseph Flanagan;
Donald MacKenzle, Robert Haines;
George Irving, George Paunceford,
Herbert Lloyd, Don Wilkie and J.
Garnett King. Body was shipped
to Flushing, L. I., and to be placed^
beside his son, Francis Hendricks.
Mr. Hendricks is survived by hia

wife, Isabelle Hendricks, whom ha
married 38 years ago ; a son, Ben
Hendricks, Jr., a brother, Eugene,
and grandson, Ben Hendricks, 3d.

WILLIAM F. CROCKETT
William Freely Crockett, 62,

actor, died recently in a New Ypric
hospital. He last appeared on the
stage in 1928 as a member of tho
Dudley Players stock.

He was with the Peckham Circla
stock and toured with Frank
Daniels' Repertoire Co., "Water
Queen," show boat on the Ohio;
"Abie's Irish Rose," "The Ques-
tion," Amsterdam Players, Warbur-
ton stock (Yonkers), and also some
years ago worked with Milton
Nobles In "Love and Law" and "The
Phoenix."
He was born In New Yorlc and

is survived by a foster son, Bruce
Kent, now in vaudeville.

Interment In family plot, Foun-
tain cemetery, Staten Island, N. Y.

JENNY LEE
Jenny Lee, 72, actress, died in

London May 3.

Miss Lee begran her theatrical

career when 12 years old. Her best
known work was in "Bleak House"
in which she toured the world for
20 years.
In 1872 she toured the United

States in an E. H. Sothern Co. Her
last stage appearances were in

"Oliver Twist" and in "Merry Wives
of Windsor."
While Miss Lee was with "Bleat

House" In San Francisco, she mar-
ried J. P. Burnett, writer. At her
death she was drawing a pension
from King George's Fund for Actors.

OLGA KALININ
Olga Kalinin, dancer, died in

French Hospital, New York, last

week following an operation.

Miss Kalinin had been in ill

health for some time and had spent
nearly two years at Saranac Lake,
New York, in care of the N. V. A.

She had appeared with a number
of dancing turns, her last connec-
tion being with the act of Nicholas
and Co.

BEN H. ROTHWELL
Ben H. Rothwell, 40, picture agent

and manager, died May 2 in Ban-
ning, Cal., from tuberculosis. Ha
had been fighting for his health at

Banning for two years.

His former agency business was
operated by his wife until a month
ago, when eye trouble forced her

to relinquish.
Burial in Denver.

The father of Fred A. Pi.sano

(Pisano and Landauer) died April

27 at his home in Schenectady, N. Y,

The mother of Bobby Hatz, now
at the N. V. A. Sanitarium, Saranac
Lake, N. "Y., died recently in

Brooklyn.

The mother of Val and Ernie

Stanton died May 3 In Henry Grady
hospital, Atlanta, of heart trouble.

Father, 68, of Fay Wray. died May
1 in Bell, Cal. . He leaves a wife,

two sons, and the daughter.

DEATHS ABEOAS
Paris, April 22,

Rose Riddle, 40, French dancer,

In Paris, apoplexy.
S. Novoskoltzov, !iO, noted Russian

painter; died In Leijlngrad (St.- Pe-

tersburg), supposedly in destitut-J

circumstances..
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Englewood
The Tuesday night 10 -act showing

bill last week one of the poorest In
months. The last three acts, which
•were the regular show, save It

Jrom registering complete flop.

Paul Gordon, high bike and unl-
cycle rider, opened: His gossip and
comedy attempts ruined two good
Btunts and stretched the turn. In
the deuce, La Temple and Co., two
men and a girl, offered parlor magic.
Girl in a glass caske.t as the ace
stunt. Toothless comic did not help
much.

Third, Odette, female single, in a
pantomime and monolog pretending
to propose to a hat and coat on a
chair, driven from the stage by ri-
bald applause from the balcony.
Vic arid Pal Moran, once in the
prize ring, are still punch drunk,
with their skit on a gym prof as far
as vaude Is concerned. Charles Cal-
vert and Co. a boy and a prepos-
sessing girl. The girl sings and
dances and so does Calvert, who has
a pale makeup and wears a green
hat and collegiate tan pants. Emory
Manley and Co., two men and a girl
doing bird whistles and farmyard
imitations, were very noisy with
their barks and meows, and only
returns were on the crying baby
Imitation.
Shaw and Lucine, man and girl

team, started olT with pep when he
as a bill collector tears the girl's
dress off, leaving her and her form
to dance, but that's what spoiled it,

for she couldn't. Songs and old
business until the marriage, and
then you see a light in the house as
she undresses. Elizabeth Morgan
and Co., dancing flash, high spot of
the bill, with some classy dancing
by Miss Morgan and her tall part-
ner, ballroom adagio and spick;
good hoofing by a male team also
fair comedians, and a steady fellow
at the piano. Act evenly staged.
Next to closing, Borde and Robin-

eon, a natural with their crossword

puzzle banter. Robinson sat in the
audience for exchanges and then
moved to the stage. Shoulder slaps
still good hoke. Closing, Harry and
Girlie held attention with their 7-
minute turn of hand balancing, fly-
ing ring work and other acrobatics,
never sensational, but pleasing.
On the screen, "Her Golden Calf

(Fox) and Pathe News. No com-
plaint about business. Loop.

Belmont
Many agents did not attend the

last rites for vaude at this house
Friday. There was a small, select
gathering there, and It was sad.

. The bill was off. Opening were

at Storm Lake, Wis., plays including
"Abie's Irish Rose," "Skidding"' and
"Bluebeard, Jr."

Guy Beach stock closed >\prll 26
at Fargo, N. D., and opened at La
Crosse, "Wis., May 5.

Clarence Cramer Passioii Play Co.
opened at Quinoy, III.

President Theatre Players closed
at Des Moines, la., April 27. Bc.'itriPe

Earle, Audrey Baird, Edwin 'Bailoy

and Harold Wilson joined the Rl;iUo
Players, Sioux City, la, which
opened May 5.

Ager, Tcllen & Bornstein music
oflflces will occupy quoi-ters vacated
by Homer Behm, ninth floor, Woods
Bldg.

Frank Winnlnger here lining up
players and plays for rep opening
shortly in northern "Wisconsin.

When in Chieagm

Vitit Thmte HiU

AA. H. WOODS'!
DELPHIELP

BROCK PBMBERTON rrcMnta
STSIGTLT SISHONOBABLS

Comedy Hit by FRESTON STCRGES
Staeed by

Antoinette Perry and Mr. Peinberton
"An evenlns' of delight."—Heywood Broun. "McCall's" Mag,

SELWYN Matinees Thursday
^^ " Saturday

THE LITTLE SHOW
Hear "Moan in" Low"
CLIFTON WEBB
FRED ALLEN

LIBBY HOLMAN
"Can't "We Be Friends"

ERLANGER Mats. Wed. A Sat.

HENRY DUF-FT Presents
CHARLOTTE ~

GREENWOOD
"MEBBE"

"Nancy's Private Aftali-," now In

its 16th week at the Longacre in

New York, is due here at the Erlan-
ger May 12. Aaron Jones, Sr., has
taken the play over for Its Chi run
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otherwise indicateo ....
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In -the
Pun Frolic

with BRYANT WASHBURN

the Three La Moores, tumblers and
hand to hand balancers. Then Chief

Big Elk, with squaw and papoose.

What will happen to them without
the Belmont preview opportunities?

They'll have to go back to the res-

ervation. And the Dougherty Sis-

ters. What win they do without
previews? In one week they played
workouts at the Englewood, Orien-

tal and Belmont. Perfect preview
material.

Billy Baker and Co., two men and
a girl, managed some fair singing

and dancing, with the femme's
southern blues warbling going big-

ger than the. boy's fast hoofing.

Harry Rappe got across with a
weak line of chatter and violin.

Hess and Schultz revue delivered

some neat hoofing by the boys and
some clever acrobatic dancing by
one femme. This girl will miss
the Belmont. She's appeared here

almost regularly every week with

a new act. Charley Calvert and
Margie Evans have the making of

a nice act, but need a stronger

opening. Talk weak, with song and
dances as the ace bits.

Raymond Balrd, the little Sousa,

came down froni the Palace for a

guest appearance, and was big with
his nifty sax work. Harry Van
Fossen, blackface, talk and clown-
ing old stuff. Harry and Gurlie

closed with a neat ring act. Stunts
are ordinary but are sold with great

showmafiship, with appearance as

selling factor.
"Girl Said No" (M-G) feature.

Business off. Loop.

and has personally guaranteed sala-

ries and transportation.

Illinois, after opening next season
with "Simple Simon" for six weeks,
will follow with "Ripples" iFred
Stone) for four weeks.

Joseph E. Howard rehearsing
"The Goddess of Liberty," to follow
his "Time, Place and Girl" revival.

TOLEDO
' By E. H. GOODING

rarttmouDt. — "Ladles Love BruteE,'
Stape Show.
Tlta-Tcmple.—"Hold Everything."
Valentine.—"Hell Harbor."
rnntlieon.—"A Notorious Affair."
Stote.—"Hide Out."
rrtncesB.—"Phantom of the Opera."
Empire.—Burlesque (Stock).

Billie Exton, former RIngling and
Sells-Floto p. a., and one time man-
ager of. the old Temple here, now a
Publlx "student manager," learning
the ropes hei'e from Sidney Danncn-
berg of the Paramount before as-
signed theatre.

PLAYHOUSE
13th Big Laugh WeekSDUDLEY

with THOMAS W. ROSS and
MRS. JACQVES MARTIN

R. K. O. WOODS
JOHN BOLES

in Person

'^Capt of the Guard''

With LAURA LaPLANTE

HOTEL RALEIGH
648 N. Dearborn St.. ChlcnKO, III.

WHERE YOO CAN SI-EEP ANIT TIME
DAY or NIGHT

A clean, comfortable and reasonably
priced Theatrical Hotel within easy

walUlns distance of all
T-OOP THEATRES

. • •<' 'Op Single
l\aies. ^lO.M and Vp Dooble

Gateway, new B. & K. 1800-seat

house at Lawrence, and Milwaukee
aves., neighborhood spot, will open
June 1. Construction on a 2.000-SPat

theatre at Devon and Western
aves. Is under way, and on the new
B. & K. house at 63d and Halstead
aves., busiest neighborhood section

In the city, will start in June. Lat-

ter two also will be straight sound
houses.

Balaban & Katz will invade the

Hyde Park district with an 1,800-

seat house to be completed before

1931. Site has been purchased but

is kept secret.

New Harper (south side) taken
over by H, Schoenstadt & Sons.

Schoenstadts now operate six

houses.

Boyd Truesdale opens "Abie's

Irish Rose" May 15 for one-night
stands through Iowa.

Tent shows opening: Algnr Bros.

Co. and Cass Bros., in Iowa; Ted
North Co. and George Robin.son,

Wisconsin; Christy O'Brecht. Min-
ne.sota: Red Gordon, Indiana; Jack
Kelly Co. and Bill Kelly, Michigan.

George Sweet's rep opened May 5

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

Luna Pier, dance hall at Lakeside,
Mich., now open weekends. Ray
Humphrey's orchestra booked for
pre-season dances.

MINNEAPOLIS
Mrlropolitnn—Dark.
Sliubcrt . — "Brothers" Balnbrldgc

etook ).

K.K.O. Orplieum— "Temple Tower";
vauOe.

J'nntaEeK — "Around the Corner";
vaude.
Minnesota—"Light of Western Stars";

Pulillx unit.
Onturj—"Rogue Song."
Stale— - Hell Harbor."
R.K.O. Seventh Street— "In gngi" (2d

ne'-K).
I^rlc— "Lord Byron of Broadway."
Ahter— "Wedding ningK."
(•mnd— "Viigabond King" (2d loop

run).

about going to ihr Koith-.Mbe<> In
Hoston, and .'iif;n<'<l up. iustond, with
I'ublix, tomporarili assi};ned to the
Aster licre.

L. J. J.uAw iff, formerly in the
PubUx main exoi-utivo ollii'i's in New
York, is the new I'ublix northwest
divisional manager, succeeding J.

Mullins, transferred to the New
England divi.sion.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Itroadway.—"Ol vori'po."
rnnniount.— "Tho Ti'X.in."
I'nitcd ArtlMfl.—"The l<4igut Sung '

Orplioum.—"Hello Sistor."
RI«oll.—"The Lost ICnipirp "

Muslo llox.—"Hi>r I'nbtirn Ch id.
"

llUi«> MouNe.— "CulK.v."
Klnlto.— "1^1) tlu ('immi.'*
Dufwin.— Henry Piiffj- I'LiyCT".

ST. PAUL
runtniount—"Ladles l.oxe Brutes."
BKO rre-Jdrnt—"Ingagi" (2d week).
.Mt'trapolltnn

—

Vr rk.
HIvIrm—"Young ISa files."
Strand— "Why I.cuvo Home?"
Timor— "Hreen Ooddi'ss."
HKO Orpheuni— "Beau Bnndit"; vaude.

Ole Olsen (.Olsen and Johnson)
lived up to footlight tradition last
week by working four shows at the
RKO-Orpheum just after heai-lng
his wife had been badly injured in
an auto accident near Tucson, Ariz.
Mrs. Olsen is recovering in hospital.

Edward A. Furni, former RKO
manager here, turned down ilie

managership of Albee in Boston to
handle the ^linneapolls Aster for
Publlx.

.
Frank Burke, another

RKO "ex," signed to manage Olsen
and Johnson during their three-year
film contract witli Warner's.

Pan.t})gos is running on week-to-
week basis following unsuccessful
effort of musicians and stage hands'
unions to take over house on co-
operative basis after closing had
been scheduled for last Thursday.
Plans call for closing of Seventh
.Street after "Ingagl" run.

.Shubcrt (Balnbridge dramatic
stock) closes for summer on May
24 with "Journey's End."

"The Sidewalks of New York'
name of a new roadhouse here.

Ramona Keogan, former Shubert
extra K'rl who has appeared in sev-
eral Broadway productions during
the past few seasons, has been en-
Kaged as feminine lead In the Baln-
br ' e stock. production, "The Play'.s

the 'I'hin/r," next week.

Herbert Elisberg, formerly \ilih

Balaban & Katz in Chicago, has
succeeded Frank Burke as R-K-O
divisional exploitation and publicity
manager. Burke has gone with Ol-
se.i & Johnson as their personal
publicity representative.

Ed Fuini, former R-K-O Orpheum
manaper and a veteran Orpheum
')• f., It err r'oyee, ch<'nt'ed his rnln

''Hish Society Blue.s" did very
well for RKO in its three we(?ks'
run, ai\d "Ingagi" promises even
more for the Pre.<5iclent.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Majestic —">Inrmony al Homo"; vaudo.
ralnce—"Mnnlmy."
.Melba—"Benson Murder Case."OW Mill— ".Ship From Kh.anshal."
CupUol—"Lovin the Ladles."

"Hunting Tigers in India," did
only fair biz in one week at the
Showhouse, with schoolkid tie-up
not helping much. Town has been
drained by similar jungle operas.

Harry McMahan, local college
boy, making good as assistant critic
for Dallas News.

Morris & Castle shows did a goo^
week at the new circus lot, auspices
local Zoo. Came here . from San
.A-ntonio.

Waco Little Theatre won the
state tournament held at Ft. Worth.
Directed by Blanchard McKee, for-
mer director of Circle here.

Johnny Winters remains as organ-
ist at Palace (Publlx), now all sound
with no other musicians.

Paramount tlientro last week in-
troduced new sta^e band with Hap-
l)y I'hil I.iinipkin. in. o. Reason for
I'ooUltig was stronger opposish to
the Fox Broadway with its F. *i M.
stage shows.

James O'Conni'll, Pulitix Para-
mount house manager, gone to be
house manager for Bob Blair at the
Paramount, iSeattle. Local house is

handled by J. B. MoKowen.

Junior League due to take another
ning at sliow biz. The girls have
booked Moroni Olsen Players May
5-10 at the Studio theatre on guar-
antee, profits to charity.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Ti-ok—"Jenny."
Krlnnirer—"The Royal Kamlly" (sic>oliL
Itulfalo—"Tho Big I'ond."
Ontnry—"Paramount on Parade."
Hipp—••Puttln' on the Bit/."
<irent TjiUck—"High .Society Hloen."
l^fnyrtte— "Offli'iT O' Uiien."

Clare D. Foley, new secretary <>.'

the Buffalo Film Board, vas
brought here from the coast to re-
place Emma Aplanalp.

The Little Theatre, formerly
operated by the Motion Picture
Theatre Guild as .1 silent house, re-
opens Thursday as the Hollywood,
with "Tho Great Oabbo" in sound,
direction Delaware Vi\m Corpora-
tion. Fred T'Uman, Jr., of the Elm-
wood will manage.

The new cooling pl.int at the
Great Lakes, when completed, will

be a departure from existing plants
In Buffalo, the air blown in from
the roof instead of from beneath
the scats.

John E. Cnrr, manager, Shea's
Century, after a two weeks' Illness
returned to the theatre this week.

Franchot Tone, Niagara Falls boy,
and protege of the late Garry Mc-
Garry, has signed with the New
York Theatre Guild.

Kondolf-Folmer stock staged a
special matinee last week with
"Street Scene" cast from the Teck
as guests.

d

producer of "I^rivolities"

the tuneful revue at the

FROLICS
Amsrica^s Most Beautiful Cafe

says

HOTEL McCORMICIi^*
"I've been a lot of places, and I've stayed at a
lot of hotels, but the McCormick beats them
all. There's no question about it—it's the

friendliest, most home-like hotel I know. New
and modern in every way . . . irs the last

word in comfort and convenience. If you want
to keep fit, there are handball courts, golf

driving nets a gymnasium with the latest re-

ducing apparatus. After five months at the
McCormick, I certainly can't praise it too
much."

Apartments
for two

LOW RATES
Larger Apts.

for four
Hotel
rooms

$90 up $150 up $60 to $70

* HOTEL *

MfCORMICK
OiNTARIG and RUSH S IREETS

Phone: Superior 4927 <:H1(:A<;0
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Phoenix, Arizona, has received a
shipment of fresh dramatic talent
for L. G. McCabe's stock company
at the Apache theatre In the per-
sons of Richard Allen and Geraldlne
Palmer, leads; Forrest Taylor, ju-
venile; and Norma Sears. They open
May 11 In "The First Year."

Pasadena Community playhouse
produces "Candida" May 8, with
Helen Freeman and Morgan Farley
guest stars. GUmore Brown acts

In it as well as directs. Ralph
Freud, Dorothy Adams, arid Al WU-
lard In the cast.

Bert Lytell in "Brothers," goes
Into Duffy's El Capltan, Hollywood,
follo'\Wng "Love "Em and Leave
•Em."

"Holiday" closes at the Hollywood
Playhouse Friday (9), jumping to

the President at San Francisco to

open May 11. Taylor Holmes In

"Mary's Other Husband," checks ou/t

of the President, crossing the bay
to the Dufwin in Oakland.

Geary, San Francisco, Is being
wired. Installation goes in for
"Journey's End," booked to follow
"Among the Married," legits.

Texas Grand theatre. In El Paso,
after playing an R-K-O unit show
this week, closes until August. Cal-
lis-Baker Players closed their dra-
matic stock season April 26, jf/ith

"Salt Water" the final bill.

House will be remodelled this
summer.

Castleton and Made, Hall land
Essley and the Bissett Dancers for
Fanchon and- Marco's "Romance"

BALLET
PUMPS

Newl Idoit far' acrobitlr, •Mthttle and
twllet work. IiHkoft black leather with Ellr-
ikln Dole, tl.no, Whlto leaUicr. $1.CS (oiail
orclere add 10c postaco). Quantity pricci to
producers.

• Writ* for "la-ttteli" CitidooM

„0VEa40YUAHS
\MASnR. BUILDER^

MAIL ORDER: \o}ifclng/ RETAIL STORE
VwM!/ »38 7th Ave.

At 54th St.
New York City

Dept. F

313 W. 52d 8L
New Yerk City

Whe/( the*bic /hot/'
of/tace and/crcen
ViriT HOLLYWOOD-
THtYALWAVyilVC AT THf^

IPIAYCRDUND Of THE XTART;

Guer.'ini & Co
The Ltaolnf and

Largest
ACCORDEON
FACTORY

in the Unlteo State:

The onl) Facton
Chat tnnkci anjp eel

}r Rood; — Diadc b>
hand.

277-279 Columbut
Avenue

San Franciico. Cal
Crcc rotaloiuot

Idea, opening at the Colorado, Pasa-
dena, May 15.

R. R. Llndwa-11, roadman for Fan-
chon and Marco's "Good Fellows"

Idea, broke both heels April 24

while hanging the show at the Fox
theatre, San Diego.

Leo Blrlnskl is now writing a
Russian yarn based on the Keren-
sky regime. Intended for Charles
Bickford and Metro.

Pirating song hawkers on the

oowntown streets are now at home
in the city jail. One of the four ar-

rested last week claims he was
beaten in an effort to compel him
to reveal the name of the publisher

or distributor of the bootleg lyric

sheets.

The California theatre is to be re-

opened by Fred Miller around the

middle of June, equipped with a big

screen. Policy of the house not set

yet.

Stage presentation policy goes
into the Strand, Long Beach, Cal.,

May 8. Joe Tenner, with an or-

chestra of 12 and an equal number
of Bud Murray girls, will comprise
the stage end.

Col. Tim McCoy goes with U to

be featured with Aileen Ray in a 12-

chapter serial, "The Indians Are
Coming." McCoy's first film work
since leaving M-G.

Warners will make a talker of

"Hamlet" with John Barrymore.
Studio will film the ShaUesperean
drama In the original, not attempt-
ing to modernize.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Nat Holt recently out as mana-
ger of Publlx' California wWlch he
managed, has signed with Fox West
Coast and goes to Wichita, Kas., in

charge of five Fox houses.

Jack Russell, musical comedy
comedian, is opening his own musi-
cal comedy "tab" In ^

Sacramento,
Cal., putting In a company In the
Sutter theatre for four to six weeks.
Among the, players is Larry Cook.

Fox Is to build a new 1,500 seat
theatre in PorterviUe, Cal. at a cost
of $200,000, according to announce-
ment by Fox Principal Theatres,
Inc.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

By an odd shift of booking Henry
Duffy had three shows in his Duf-
win here within a seven day week.'
May Robson, In "Helena's Boys,"
finished Su^iday; "Love 'Em and
Leave 'Em" opened on Monday and
Saturday ushered in "The Blue
Ghost."

"The McMurray Chin," a new-
play by Edna Higglns Stratchan,
opened a season of Little Theatre
productions for the Women's City
Club here last week.

"Ingagi," wild animal picture, did
two weeks of big business at the
Orjiheum.

Eddie Peabody, at the I'ox-Oak-
land last week, returns for a sec-
ond week Friday.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Ori>lioiiin — "Alias r"rcnch Ocillo";
vaude.

I^'lftli .'Vvenue—"Children ot rirasuro";
staBc sl>ow.

J'ltrninoiint—"Paramount on Parade."
MetropoIItiin—"Young Man of Manhat-

tan."
IHuo Mouse—"InfraKl."
Music Ilo.v

—"Hold livorythlns."
Coliseum—"Anna Chri»llo."
Kox—Divorcee,
Mberty—"General Crack."

Al Franks, new lessee of Pan-

tjUmr DlfffffRIM/CMGI^At ^
Always the Hit of the Shotf^!

That costuming touch which puts
your girl numbers over!
Vor Bent, Sale or Mniiufnrtured to Tour DoBlsns

For Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

IXNrucN 5 MARCc Icvimi C».

64 1 sr ST. ios\p<tfi(s.r4L.

tageo theatre, will change Its name.
Offering $50 cash prize for best
name. Only house in Northw.est
still holding the name "Pantages" Is

in Tacoma, where RKO t;ried un-
successfully to change it, the name
being part of the building lease.

A. A. Haley, operator of Dream
theatre, Belllngham, announces
$150,000 house, for second run, to be
built on Holly street, and to be
known as the Paramount. Seating,
1,000.

Howard Sheehan, here to address
Fox Northwest managers, an-
nounced plans to go ahead with
new theatres in Spokane, Centralla
and Wenatchee, while eventually
plan Is to expand Into every sizable
town in Northwest. To this end he
was quoted as saying around 16
new houses are planned.

Walter Fenney, RKO-Pantages
manager paid fine of $25 last week
when his assistant manager, Fred
Skelly, over-zealous to make the
townfolks wake up, used the holes
In sidewalk along main streets, that
were for' displaying the U. S; flag

on gala occasions, for theatre poles
with advertising matter flaunting
the breeze and the city ordinance.
Patrol wagon- gathered up the ad-
vertising matter and the manager.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Allinmbra—"King of Jazz."
' Davidson—"Rlchtliofen (film).
Qarden—"Son of the Gods."
Gayety—Stock burlesque.
'Majestic—"The Divorcee (2d week).-
•MerrlH—"Slightly Scarlet."
Pubst—"Across the \yorld with Mr.

and Mrs. Johnson" (fllxn).

. Polace-Orphenm — Puttin' on the
RItz."

Riverside—"Vengeance" ; vaude, head-
ed by Viola Dana In Person.

Strand—"High Society Blues."
Wisconsin—"Only the Brave"; stage

show.

Douglas George, recently of the
RKO publicity forces, has been
added to the local Fox advertising
staff.

The NVA show was held at the
Wisconsin starting at midnight last
Wednesday, acts from the Wiscon-
sin, Riverside and Gayety making
up the bill. It was about three In
the morning before the last gag
was pulled.

Jane Cowl lat the Davidson
thought the drama either entirely
done for or due for a renaissance.

Milwaukee bids fair to be over-
theatred what with the Musicians'
Union threatening to put up Its

own theatre free from canned
music, the new Uihlein enterprise
on 6th and Wisconsin, and the re-
vival of the Fox plan for a new
4,500-seat house somewliere in the
loop.

INDIANAPOLFS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Kngllsh's—"Dracula" (last halt).
I^yrlc—"Crazy That Way."
Indiana—"Lovln' the I..adle3."
Circle—"Murder Will Out."
Pnlnce—"Puttin' on the Rllz."
Apollo—"Hold Everything."

"Dracula" returns to English's
last half.

Sells-Floto May 9 opening season.

Junior League rodeo and horse
show May 20-25.

Ben Greet Players at Caled Mills
all.Ha

"Milestones," Butler University
play, May 6.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

I.yocum—"Holiday" (Stock).
ItKO Palace—"Strictly Modern"; vaude.
IIKO Temple—"Hello, Sister," "Prince

ot Diamonds."
I.ioe\v'8 Iiorhost«r — "Girl .''aid No";

vaude.
>^i8tman—"The Big Pond."
Regent—"Paramount on Parade" (2d

week).
Piccadilly—"Show Girl In Hollywood."
Fay's—Dark.
Victoria—Dark.
I.,lttle Cinema—Dark.
Strond—Change.
Fanilly—Change.

RKO Temple running double fea-
ture program, first runs, at 35c top.

Metropolitan Opera Co. May 12-13
at the Eastman not likely to be sell-

out. Rochester Civic Music Asso-
ciation, which brings Co., expects at
slap, so a capacity crowd would be
a surprise.

prices, conducting preliminary bal-
lot to see If patrons want It. Film
coming May 9, so thye will get It,

anyway.

Robert M. Slote, managing direc-
tor Eastmai^ theatre, recovering
from serious operation at local hos-
pital. M. A. Baker, New York, Is

subbing with J. R. Fraser In house
operations.

Lorraine Smith, who quit stage
dancing to go to college, is playing
bits with the Kondolf Folmer stock,
an<I after graduation from the Uni-
versity of Rochester in June goes to
Broadway to become an actress.
She Is a niece of Grade Smith, for-
mer actress.

Publlx contemplating price cuts
at Eastman and Regent for summer.

Piccadilly, held "Mammy" second
week though not so hot either one.
Regent thought "Green Goddess"
would go two, but took "Paramount
on Parade" from Eastman Instead.

DENVER
Tabor—"Lovln" the Ladiea" ; Fanchon

& Marco Idea.
Rlalto—"Laughing Lady."
Aladdin—"Hold Everything."
Denliam — "Elizabeth ' Sleeps Out"

(stock).
Orplieum—"Ingagi."
America—^^"The Green Goddess."
Denv©r-r-"Light ot Western Stars."

Junior Chamber of Commerce
wants more NBC and CBC pro-
grams originated in Denver and has
agreed to promote entertainment of
artists of those systems while on
vacations here.

2,167 paid $3,702 to see the last
fight show of the Disabled Vets and
they dropped about three grand. Too
many fighters on a guarantee. Lew
Raymond, however. Is arranging
another card.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tabor Is writing
the biography of her husband, the
late H. A. W. Tabor, builder of
Tabor Grand theatre here,

This year at its summer school
Denver University Is adding a
course on the using of pictures In
the school room.

"The Green Goddess," which
pulled a better gross at the Aladdin
than "Disraeli," booked for the
America by Harry Huffman for a
run.

Two full crews of stage hands are
being used at the Denham, one crew
doing a five-day week and the other
a four-day week.

Joe Cllflford, an Atwater Kent
state winner, added to the bill at
the Denver.

Adele Bradford lias returned to
the Denham stock.

Con Hecker has resigned as p. a.

for the Denham.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAO

Casino—"The Cocoanuts."
I)es Moines—"Poramount of Parade."
Family—"Men Without Women."
Garden—Change.
Orplieum—"Lovln' the Ladies"; "Her

Golden Calf"; vaude.
Palace—Change.
Paramount—"The Big Pond"; "Puttin"

on the RItz."
President — "The Wooden Kimono"

(stocl<). •
strand—"Loose Ankles"; "Byron of

Broadway."

Stage band boys, Paramount,
broadcasting from WHO. Herbie
Koch, organist (Par), also heard
over WHO,

Regent theatre, which Is bringing
back "Vagabond King" at popular

Frances Dale'.s President Players
closing at the President last week
and opened at the Rlalto, Sioux
City, May 5. The house reopens
with stock next fall.

Robert- Blaylock, former Clemant-
Walsh stock actor, is coaching sev-
eral Chautauqua companies.

KANSAS CITy
By WILL R.'HUGHES

loew's Midland.—"High Society Blue.^."
Vaude.
Malnstreet.—"Show Girl In Hollywood."

Vaude.
Newman.—"New Adventures ot I-'u

Manchu."
Pantages.—"Broadway Scandals."
Royal.—"Paramount on Parade."'

The Oberfelder-Ketcham stock
closed at the Orpheum May 3 with
"East ot Suez," T'lorence Reed
starred.

The regular season, at the Shubert
ended May 3 with "Dracula."

Fairyland Park, which has had Its

troubles for several seasons, opens
May 10, management Harry Duncan.
The park company stock Is now
owned by a group of business men
headed by Mayor Bryce B. Smith.

Sam Benjamin will manage Fair-
mount Park, opening May 10.

Wlnnwood Beach will be man-
aged this season by Fred L. Spear,
M-onkey Island, with several hun-
dred monkeys, will be a new attrac-
tion.

OTTAWA, CAN. I

By W. M. GLADISH
A theatre landmark In the remote

northland of Ontario burned when
the frame picture show at Hearst.
Ontario, caught fire at midnight re-
cently.

The town of Aylmer, Quebec, has
taken on a new lease of life witli
talkers Installed In the Family the-
atre here.

Patronage at theatres since
Easter has been generally worse
than it was during any part of
Lent.

FAMOUS^
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO MAKE UP"
Complat* inttnidion In the "Art
of Maka-Up" for omafavr and
profMiionol ui*. Straight roles»

charoctar rolM, «tc. 16 pogas
in color. Fro* to anyono. Writ*

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
D«pl. 50, 51 Madlien Av*.,N.Y«;

BARNEY'S
Theatrical Shoea ^

S33 W. 42D ST., N. T. O.
Suite 204

SEND FOB CATALOG

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

FRIEND, ..c
WOMEN'S SPORT AND RBADT-TO-
WEAB FOR EVERY OCCASION

6609 Hollywood Boulevard

: 9TAMIMID ENOtWMC CQ.he.
aao we»t asj's*, newto»k

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ 60*oo and up

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL AIODELS—AJLL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATI.T REDCCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
IVB DO REPAIRING OPEN EVEmNOS WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
BM 8«v«nth AvaoHv, batwaan 40th and 41at Straata, Naw York Cttv

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAH TRUNKS IN THE BiAST
Phones: Longacre 6107. PcBnayWaolB »064

llfl.MM.M-ER
INSTITUTION INTERNATIONALE.

S^oes for the Stage and eJifr^^/

iMSHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP-1S52 BROADWA.YV
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

LETTERS
When 8«iidln'c (or Mall to

TABIKTT. AddTMk UaU Clerk.

POSTCARDS, AJDVERTlStNO tm
CIBOnjLAR LETTEaiS WHO, MOX

BB ADVEIBTISED.

UTTTKBa ADymTlSJQD Kt
OMB I8SDB OKLT

Berk M
Br6g Mae
Brennan Harry U
Cowan Bin

X>rIscolI Frank

Ferguson Mae
Fregmah Donald

HowoHs J M •

Jans Harry
JtrvIS Harry >

'

Kllburn Chas A 'Jr
King Chas A

Kramer Mae

Lonrle Jean

Maynard John J
Murray Harold
McMamara Joe

Petley Waller
Pllcer & D'auglos

Bobbole John-

Segal Vlvlenne
Seide Morris .

Sinclair .& Ford. .

Valols Harry B
Williamson. B K

•CHICAGO OFFICE
Bejpgor CUiaj:le9
Burltley Vivian

Cltklns Jack

iEdwarda David
Evans A A

Gilbert Bert

kail & pssley .

Lamar Jack

Lp. Pet Te- .,. , .

Lightfoot Peggy

Mallard Bros

Raymond & Geneva

^Saxton T^ddy

Verobell. Mme
.

Waller Clarence E
Tuga Ml-8

MONTREAL
'.ilis Mnjeaty'n—VDoar Old England"
OegU).

IT...
'Pala'cfr^"Anna Christie."

, Capitol—"Cohens and Kellys in Scot-
land."

I-oew'e—"Spring Is Here."
• Princess—"One nomantlc Night."' •

'

.'..Iniperiul—"Second WUe." .

; Bojty—"Don:t play With L(0ve."
Strand—Double bill.

Empress—Double bill.

Orpheam—Stock.

Last week stage hands walkefl out
on Orpheum stock and musicians
followed suit on wages dispute, At
present non-union substitutes used,
but belief mlx-up may Involve stock
through Equity.

Confederated Thfeatres, operating
fcevein fheatres". hercr; reported -not
doing so well, especially the -Outre-
mont -and.. Empress, In north and
west ,end of city. . There Is talk they
vfrill'be tak^ri' ove'i:' by United Amuse-
Wient'a;Xtd.y wHlch T^otiia give latter
clfcuIt W houses' iii Mbrt'treal. ,

•I '"I

' Clty and provihcial th'eatr? man-
agecs' aasoclatioins -.slated to hold
j^nj)ual )iiee(ti.ngs 'this mop th. Com-;
plete showdown promised on ac-
count' of iricompet'enc© and O've'r-

^xpendit.ures claimed.

j
Hopes for reduced Federal taxes

*n ifllm theatres In Canada went
floey with announcement of Cana-
dian budget for 1930 this week from
Ottawa. No mention of the Indus-
try, although practically every other
fn Canada ^ot some benefit' by way
of decreased- taxes or increased pro-
tection. Theatre men had been'^lob-
Tjylng in Federal Parliament for
some months past.

TORONTO
By MURRAY SINCLAIR

Royal Alexandra—"Babes In Toyland,"
Uptown—"Benson Murder Case."
TlToli—"The Rogue Song."
Kmpire—"Pigs" (stock).
I>owe'g—"The Ship From Shanghai."

' Imperial—"Isadles Lpve Brutes."
Shea's Hippodrome—"Lummox."

• Capitol, St. Catherines, followed
If&d of U. towns and installed a
rjadio receiver to give Amos 'n' Andy
a;t 7 p. m. Attendance here wa$ away
down until' this was done.

Announced F-P Can. will shortly
absorb the United Amusements,
which operates 20 theatres through-
out Quebec. United' has been classed
as a subsidiary.

Work on the new F-P Can. $2,-
000,000 house here still held up.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Kmplre—Monday, Schroeppel Dftnccrs;
balance of -week, Syracuse Players,
Btook.
WIetIng—"Fighting White Slave Traf-

fic." film.
Keith's-Vaudefllm.
Loew's—Vaudelllm.
Syracuse—Vaudpdlm.
Strand—"Hold Everything."
Paramount—"Benson Murder Case."
Eckel—"Arizona Kid."

Paramount-Publix deal for Com-
erford theatre holdings is regarded
as significant here. Paramount-
Publix is the first major chain to
acquire its own second and third
run outlets in Syracuse. The Regent
Is a second run theatre, the Avon
playing subsequent runs.

Prank Sardino, who made the am-
ateur night famous here during his
years at tho Crescent, has revived
them at the Syracu."!e.

John C. Gaby, 73, veteran house
attache at Keith's here since -the

hou.se opened, died last weok.

Syracuse summer re.sort.= arc

Hotels I^ORRAINE and GRuA-NT"—CHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROO.M, BATH, $2.«0 OP
DOl'JiLE ROOM, BATH, fn.nO AND $21.00 WEEKLX

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH, $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS, President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WlTHOrX U.VTll, $1.15 AM) J11..10 PKll DATf

SINGLE ROOM, BATH, Si.OO I'KK I).\Y
DOUBLE ROOJl WITHOUT BATH, $14.00 I'KR WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH U.<\ril, «17.S0 A.ND $>I.(H) WEEKLY

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

-APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms -with batb,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four

' or more adults.

(12.00 UP WEEKLY

opening earlier this year. Long
Branch Park, on Onondaga lake,

ushered in Its season on Saturday,
while Suburban Park, Manlius, gets
underway "Wednesday, with Jan
Garber's orchestra. i

•

William K. Saxton arrived, here
Saturday to again take over Loew's
State managerial chair. Col. Harry
E. Long,' his predecessor, left for
Baltimore as Loew division man-
ager.

Mayor Holland B. Marvin has
banned theatrical street banners in

the business district.- Marquee
sighs permitted.

Vigorously opposing the move to
have Garland B. Latta and the In-
vestors Underwriting Corpl . ad-
Judged bankrupt. , Counsel for both
the former theiatrical impresario and
the corporation declaa-ed- before Fed-
eral Judge Bryant here that they
are solvent.

Empire's stock, driving for busi-
ness, is selling a book of 10 tickets
for $8, a nominal saving of $2. Also
tied up with leading department
store for two-for-one plan.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J, BALEY

William C. W.alsh, stock producer,
brings Florence Reed here for tliree

weeks as .guest star at Brandeis,
starting

:
May 12 with "Shanghai

Gesture.

. Strange as it seems, a "Hamlet"
production, hung out .the SRC sign
here at two performances. Didn't
even have seats for the press.

F. Felker, formerly of Seattle,
now- .manager at State, Publix,
talker.

Moon reopened as cheap talker
house and doing good biz. Isidore
Gossick manager. Harry Goldberg,
I. B. Zirrtman and Jules W. Rach-
man, members Popular Amusement
Co., formed to run it and Muse and
several naborhods to be acquired
and wired.

Interstate Theatres Co. organized
by J. P. Shea, Phil Monsky and
Henry Monsky.

Sunday films voted In at Auburn,
David City, Ashland, Gordon and
Broken Bow, Neb,; at Sigourney,
Humboldt, Garner, Fayette and
BloomHeld, la., and Hiawatha, Kan.
Turned down in Fairbury, Neb., and
Gowrie, la. State referendum on
Sunday films coming up In South
Dakota.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Brood—"Broken Dishes."
RKO Proctor's—"Light of Western

Stars"; vaude.
loew's Stote—"High Society Blues":

vaude.
Newark—"Around the Corner."
Branford—"Ladle.^ I.ovc IJrutes" ; stage

show.
Mosque—"Paramount on Parade."
Fox Terminal— "Ci-nxy That Way."
RUUto— "Hell Harbor."
Capitol—"Anna Christie."
Little—"Rob Hoy"; "(Jrass."
Mlndlln'B PInyliousc— "St-ven Faces."
Orpheum—"Hot Chocolates"; films.

H. R. Emde, divisional manager,
R-K-0, pulled a fast one by book-
ing in Charlie Melson for this week,
billing him as "The most talked-of
man In Newark." Mclson's contract
with Warners has just expired and
he finished at Utica.

David E. Washner, general man-
ager Warners, N. J., lias just held
a Spi'ing Cleanliness Campaign for
all the minor circuits. Tony Wil-
liams, director for Hud.-jon County,
won the $100 prize with .933 per
cent; Charlie Dooloy, Passaic, sec-
ond with .924 per cci , and Gcorgo
Kelly, of the Oranges third with
.915 per cent.

The Community I'layers at th<:

Lyceum, East Oran^c!, produced
"Tho Trial of Mary Dugan" last

week with guest players from the
original Chicago company, Including
Edith Broder, Edward lOmer.son and
John Spacey.

The three suburban Htocka be-
rame four with the addition of the
Little Theatre Guild of the Oranges,

3v
N.

Oppoait«
V. A. Club

S • and Up Single
9li and Cp Doable

Sho-wer Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Electric Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

I37-I3} Wert 4Sth 8t.

NEW YORK A
CITY 't^.W Com plct«l> ^

remodeled —
eveo'thlnc of tbo
best — Simmons
furniture (BcaUt;-
rest mBttresses). hot — _
and cold water, tele- ^^rt
.$12 (or Simla Reom ^Tl^*
(l6.50-tl7.50 far Daubia Room ^ Ir
(I8.00'JI9.00-$2I.OO for Double '

Room (»lth Private Bath)
rhia ii the Ideal hotel for the Pro-

fession—In tho boart of tbe
theatrical section

I
Phonet Bryant 0S73-4-S

le-

opening at the City here, it follows
the example of the Community
Players and passes the hat at each
performance. Robert L. Sueur beads
tliom.

Warners have purchased 50 more
feet on Broad street, bringing the
frontage of the new Warner up to
80 feet.

Mindlin's Playhouse has added
two more ping pong tables and two
more golf games.

The Beaux Arts Club, only local
colored' dramatic group, stages
"White Dresses" and "Death Dance"
May 7 at the T. M. H. A.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
416 The Argonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erianger-Rapley) — Steve

Cochran's stock.
Poll's (Shubert)—"Abie's Irish Rose."

Pictures

Columbia—"Divorcee."
Earle—"Light of Western Star»."
Kox—"Temple Tower."
Met—"Hold Everything."
Palace—"'Y'oung Eagles."
RIalto—"King of Jazz."
RKO (Keith's)—"IngagI" <2d week).

Mrs. M. J. Cullen, former Hazelle
Jennings, back with another record
recovery after serious siege In hos-
pital. Husband Is Loew represen-
tative here. This hospital trip third

since their marriage Just a few
months a.go.

NVA midnight show at Fox
brought near capacity. Both Pal-
ace and Fox Btage shows worked
with their own m. c's. Warner had
pre-view for the customers. Town
saw Its first parade In afternoon
preceding show.

Jack Dillon, managing Fox Ex-
change for past year, called Into

Manhattan to be assistant to J. R.
Grainger.

Poli'.s finishes with "Atle's Irish
Rose" this week. This is stage pro-
duction. July 1 house comes down.

Cochran going along okay with
his dramatic stock.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

FlatboHh—"The Trimmer."
.Majestic—"New Moon."
Boulevard—"Tho Lawless Lady."
Jnninira—"Criminal Code."
Strand— ".Strictly Modern."
ParamoQDt — "New Adventures of

.Manchu"; stage snow,
Kox— "High Society Blues"; stage

show.
Alhee—"Love Hackel"; vaude.
I.«cw's Met—"Montana Moon"; vaude.
Brooklyn—"Unguarded Girls."
Orphrum—Picture.
.'^tar
—"Burlesque Itevue" (burlcs<|Uo).

(iiiyety—"JUuzzIn' Around" (burles'iue).

"Tho Trimmer" (Lillian Foster)
at the Flatbu.sh and "ThQ Lawless
Lady" at the Boulevard only two
tryoiit.s here this week.

Werba's Brooklyn, dark many
rnonthP, reopened last week with
SOX picture, billed "(."nguardfd
fiifls," for men and women separate
peiformances. Top 50c.

Helen Menken In "Lily While,"
new Lawrence production, filuled for
the Maje.stic next week.

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

Phone: LONOACRB 6806 <]ieO. p. SCUNEIDKR. Prop,

rpTJT7 Ul?r>TTI A FURNISHED
lUlli M3l2JM\LtlA. APARTMENTS
COMPI.KTE FOR HODSBKKBPIKO.

325 West 43rcl Street
CLRAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Dath. S>-4 Room's. CaterlDK to the eomfort and aoDveDleBC* •t

tile profession, , . .

STEAM IIBAT AND ELECTRIC UOHT, 91S.00 UP .Mrs. Jackson now in eharc*

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Nixon—"Sherlock Holmes."
Alvin—Walter Hampden.
Pitt—"After Dark" (Sharp stock).
Academy—Stocl^ burlcsquo.

Pictures
Penn—"Toung Eagles"; stage show.
Stanley—"The Big Pond"; stage show.
Warner—"The 'Vagabond King."
Aldlne—"Three Sisters."
Bnriglit—"The Big Pond"; stage show.
Harris—"Not So Dumb."
Sheridan S(|.

—"Alias French Gertie."
Liberty—"The Rogue Song."

Jan Garber's band to open Fddle
Klein's Villa when this roadhouse
opens for summer season next Sat-
urday. Site has done over J10,000
worth and will offer six-act floor

show.

George Seibel, drama critic "Sun-
Telegraph," to spend summer In

Germany, while Harvey Gaul, d. c.

on "Post-Gazette," plans two-month
sojourn In California.

Lou Joseph, Nixon treasurer, will

be In the box office of the Garrick,
Philadelphia, for the summer.

Enrlght stage band has been given
notice and house expects to go to
straight pictures, at least for sum-
mer.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
By W. McNULTY

E. B. Putnam, of Camden, Me. has
become the operator of the Princess,
Danforth, Me., on the Canadian
border. Talking pictures will be
Introduced.

Prince Edward Island has a new*
picture house, the King George, ar
Charlottetown, started by Archie
Ramsay and Archie McKenzle. The
house was formerly known as King
George Hall, and used for amateur
shows, concert.H, etc. .Sllents for
the present.

The sum of $148,155 wa.s contribu-
ted to the treasury of Nova Scotia,

by the provinfial tax on theatre
tickets, for 1920, the figures having
been announced, when the annual
estimates for the provincial Board
of Cen.sors were under discussion
in the provinefal legl.slature. It was
dlsrlosed that because of the preva-
lence of the talkies, the board found
it nece.ssary to move to larger quar-
ters, and also to install projection
equipment suitable to censor the
sound pictures. The cost of this
equipment was announced a.s $8,-
500. Although this was the only
extra expense the board had boosted
the rates for censoring.

News From the Dailies

(Continued from page 57)

danef-r, filternptert to ejid her lif'-.

.N'eighbors stiielled g;is eoniing from
her apartrnrTit .at 3-' West 88lli

street ;i.nd .siiiiirnorii''d thf; police.
•She wfiH revlvfd.

Marie Slavro, non-jn-o, •-l;irl'-fl

suit agiiin.st Loew'.s 42d Sim - t The-

lUeiMANHATTAN
47tti STREET* EAST of B'WXyi

//
New Management
Newly Furniihed

Pteaiant & Cheerful

Mo+til AAAE R I CA
47ih ST. - EASTot D WAY

atre and tho City of New Tork
charging false arrest. On February
28 past Mies Stavro was held with-
out ball on the charge of suspicion
of killing Abraham Michaels, man-
ager of Loew's . 42d Street, New
york. March 10 sho was discharged
after medical authorities agreed she
was not re'sponslble for tho deed.
Miss Stavro was held on a charge

of homicide February 28 after Mi-
chaels was discovered killed In hla
office shortly after tolling her to
move out of the aisle and shoving
her. .Miss Stavro stated all she told
him wa.s to keep his hands off her.
When shortly after he was found
dead, two olllcers, made co-defend-
ants In the suit, arrested her.

Juanlta Hansen, former picture

actress, appealed to the Appellate
Division from the action of the Su-
preme Court Justice Taylor In set-
ting aside a $167,600 verdict in her
favor. She was awarded that
amount as the result of a scalding
she alleged she received In a show-
er In tho Hotel Lincoln. Justice
Taylor set aside the verdict, assert-
ing the Jurors had shown too much
sympathy for her.

Irving Trust Company, Frank E.

Strjpe and Thomas Francis Woods
wore appointed receivers In equity
for tho National IJlversilifd Corpo-
ration, dl.strllnitors of pictures, at
1440 Uroadway. Aetlon was brought
by .Stripe, Woods and olher stock-
holders of the company, who con-
trol 80% of the .'itock of tho Sono-
Art Corporation. Original suit was
brouf-'hi in lJeliiw;tre luat week. Aft-
er the JJela\vare i^ult was file^l, the
Attorney Coner.il of New York
.^tuU- ol>i.'iIried an order requiring
the ofIlc(-fH .of tho corporation to
.••lui'.v i-.iDSf Slay 14 why they should
not be enjc/incd from selling stock.
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CARL LAEMMLE,
CARL LAEMMLE, jr*

And the Entire Personnel of

Universal Pictures Corporation

For Their Co-operation and Courtesy
In the Mailing oS

UNIVERSALIS

KING OF JAZZ
WITH

PAUL WHITEMAN
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'DIRT' OR SPICE' IN VAUDE
Ed Ballard, Americas Uniqae

Figure, Retiring to live Abroad

. Ed
with

Miami, May 13.

Ballard, closely associated
the late Tom Taggrart,

of Indiana, and Jerry Muglvan,
the outdoor show operator, Is re-

ported about to dispose of all of his

mauy holdings in this country, to
live abroad.

iBallard and his family will prob-
ably go to Switzerland, where one
of the Ballards' daughters is attend-
ing a finishing school. His exten-
sive Interests are in French Lick,

West Baden and other parts of In-
diana; In Mackinac, this town,
Hollywood and Palm Beach, Fla.,

and Hot Springs, Ark., besides
numerous other .interests unknown.
About the only place Ballard is re-
taining is a hotel at West Baden,
managed by his brother.
Mr. Ballard has been ti-aveling

back and forth from Europe so
frequently of recent months, it is

said ho has determined to settle

over there until his children are out
of their college days.

JSd Ballard has been a unique
figure in this country for years. He
seemingly has been always secure
from those special writers who

(Continued on page 27)

BOOZE PRICES DOWN;

DEMAND 'WAY OFF

Where's Brisbane?

Hollywood, May 13.

One month's free rent, and a
mess of groceries to start

housekeeping with is the grati-
tude of landlords in Wes.twood
for new tenants.
Around 50,000 Homes and

apartments in greater Los
Angeles have "to let" signs.

Bos Co. Sponsors

Passion Play to

Stimulate Fares

• Whether it's so much talk about
Prohibition, the doctors or the
cheating owners of booze selling
joints, the demand for liquor around
New York has taken a great drop
since New Year's.
Dealers' prices on the best of

scotch available in the metropolitan
market has fallen off to $60, a clip
of $15 from last month's quotation
of $75, and $25 off from March's
$85 top for the best. Rye is like-
wise rated in quotation at present
at $70.

A price of $60 for the best scotch
now was the cost around New
Year's for fhe "poison" the speaks
mostly sell. The speaks continue
to buy the cheapest booze, other
than in the class speaks where the
best obtainable is served.
Champagne is held at almost any

price the buyer will offer. Its light
demand is heart breaking to the
champagne handlers who have been
holding large unwanted quantities
eince the sad holiday trade.
A considerable number of former

"Oiling places reforming on the
J»oze end have helped to lighten
»Huor prices. These places feel
fineer and better since without the
Illegitimate accompaniment.
A singular fact is making Itself

evident around the Times Square
Joints in those that do and do not
f^ll, and that Is many of the
n*bltues are on tlie water wagon.
V*«y like It, they say. Various ac-
<^nts are related why they hopped
Aboard, but underneath them all is

Chicago. May 13.

Greyhoun(^ Bus lines here have

taken over the Bloomington, HI.,

Passion Play—which has been es-

tablished seven years—and arc
using it as their first tryout In

the show biz.

Play is being heavily exploited at

all bus stations within a radius of

800 miles. "The Motor Bus Trav-
eler," a bi-monthly mag of the,com-
pany, with a circulation of 100,000,

is also beln^ used.
Passion Play at Bloomington la

at present run by locals. Has been
a big driw for a 200-mIle radius the

past seven years. Given in the

Scottish Rite Temple from March
16 to May 1& this year. It is esti-

mated biz Jumped 32% since the

Bus Co. took hold. Play has not

been run with the Idea of a profit,

all surplus revenue going Inlo pro-
duction.

WITH CAKES AT 75c

TEA-READING LEGAL

the

liquor.
poison" they were drinking for

Gypsy tearooms are cropping up

in Times Square. Mostly sandwich

and cake joints with a flat charge

of 75 cents for the eats and tea
readings supposed to be gfatls, al-

though the reader gets 25 cents a
reading out of the 75 cents nick and
plenty of profit left on the tea.

Readers, too, are working a side

racket through Intriguing the gull-

ible fenimes on the slight reading
and handing out cards for private
and thorough readings at home lor

$1. The dames are going for the
racket heavy.

Several pinches have been made
by policewomen In these tearooms,
arresting the readers upon charge
of fortune telling, but all cases
thrown out In the Magistrate's
Court since no fee had been ex-
acted. Therefore no case, accord-
ing to court ruling.

*'Clean-Up" Stage Campaign
in R-K-O Vaudeville

Houses Resumed—Left to

Readers of This as to Wis-

dom of Censoring Turns

31 "CUTS" LAST WEEK

R-K-O has revived the blue vaude
gag thing and made quite an iuue
of it, going after dirt users in all

theatres (excepting the Palace, New
York), and also some users of what
is known as "s'pice."

R-K-O's president, Hiram S.

Brown, instigator of the dirt cru-
sade, agrees that elimination of
spice from vaude would be quite as
harmful as too much leeway for
out and out dirt.

According to the clean-up cam-
paign carried on for the past couple
of weeks. If continued without alter-

ation, all acts on the R-K-O will be
only eligible for weekly concerts
before Sunday school classes, or as
Jimmy BuCfy used to say, acts can
be 'phoned over with no offense to
easily offended 'phone operators.

Mr. Brown and the rest of the
R-K-O ofilce state that a proper
line must be drawn between "dirt"
and "spice," so that R-K-O vaude
may be pure enough not to bring

(Continued on page 27)

REAL FAN VIEWPOINT

BY AMATEUR WRTTER

Newark, N. J., May 13.

"The Call" is testing the film

fan viewpoint through establishing
a column for an amateur writer,
devoted wholly to pictures.
Helen B. Foard will conduct the

column.
The newspaper believes in.getting

away from the ding dong profes-
sional scribbler about the talkers.
Its readers, per Miss Foard will

find their own opinions more accu-
rately reflected, and the style of

the news items more to their taste.

Iowa Merchants Back
Anti-Chain Store Play

Des Moines, May 13.

Indcpendomt merchants organiza-
tion of Iowa will back a three-act
play which it Is proposed to have
presented by 100 rep companies, all

to fight the chain store "menace."
Neil Shaffner wrote It, and he and

Caroline Shaffner Players, rep
troupe, acted It before 700 members
of the Brlardale, Browers Ass'n in

convention in Ottumwa, la.

Play Is called "Chain Stores" and
treats of ruin of small business man
by the "octopus" chains.

It Is billed to play here.

Hideaway Stars Annoy P A.'s in N. Y.;

Can't Tell Who or What Is on Level

Orerwhelmiiig

A former fashionable block
of private brownstone resi-

dences In New York*6 mid-sec-
tion contains four families
only in as many homes. All*

the other houses in the block
are now class speakeasies.

Railways Promise

Players Publicity

'Plants' with Fare

Hollywood, May 13.

Railroads running out of L. A.
are going the limit to get picture
trade for their' respentlve choo-
choos. Reduced fares go Into effect

May 15 and the transportation sys-

tems are canvassing Hollywood
heavy. All are going strong on the
publicity angle, with each road
promising to outdo "the other in

getting the players newspaper
space.
Union Pacific is fitting up a car

with trick furniture and a piano to

photograph Sally O'Neill and Molly
0'I>ay. Gag is that the players,

who are going east to fill vaude
dates, are rehearsing their act
while en route.
The minute a ^picture name men-

tions a railroad trip, representa-
tives of the roads pounce from
every side. Railroads have spot-
ters in alt the studios to advise
them on who Is going east. Spotter
gets a commission on all business
coming out of that studio.

LEGIT OFFER FOR MARY

PICKFORD IN NEW PLAY

Although stars who are pub-
licity-hungry cause press agents
plenty of grief other stars who make
a point of avoiding the usual pub-
licity whoopla are Just as much of
a problem. P. A.'s can't ever know
exactly how sincere the Interview-
dodgers are. It seems that the In-
cognito brigade have no aversion
to publicity providing it doesn't in-
volve any Inconvenience to them-
selves.

On the New York end, without
the Intimate knowledge of personal-
ities that the studio has, the prob-
lem is sometimes acute.
Hubert Voight once spent two

days tramping from hotel to hotel
in New York when Instructed by
Metro from the Coast to locate
Greta Garbo. There was no ad-
dress!

Voight trailed Miss Garbo in ap-
proved Phllo Vance fashion, start-
ing with the conductor of the 20th
Century who tipped him that she
had gotten off at Harmon. He
picked up her trail In Saks Fifth
Avenue, missed her at the RItz
where she had had tea, and only
caught up with her an hour before
she sailed two days later.
Ramon Novarro Is another who

likes to hideout, and Clara Bow did
a Houdlnl from Paramount on her
last visit to Broadway. A con-
firmed evaporator Is Ronald Col-
man. As soon as he completes a
picture he vanish^.

5,000 Miles Away
Although reported from th^^ Coast

eaillng for Honolulu it came out
that Colman was actually In New
York and had been for some time.
He was hanging around with his
fellow-EngUahman, Percy Marmont.
New York ofllce know nothing of
the matter until a kidding item In
one of the film chatterer columns
came to the attention of a taxicab
driver, Latter got the Idea there
was a reward out. He revealed Col-
man as stopping . at the Hotel
Gotham. Goldwyn ofllce slipped
him a fin for the Informatlori.
Next day Colman and Marmont

.slipped to England,

Hollywood, May 13.

Mary Pickford has received an
offer from A, H. Woods in New
York, to take th« lead In a new play.

It is Henri Bernstein's "Mello."
Woods Intends to produce It in the
fall.

Miss Pickford Is reported giving
the proffer some attention. She
last appeared under the legit man-
agement of David Belaaco, before
becoming a Hereon celeb.

Forgot to Diet

Paris, May 13.

Tlirresa Folclnl, currnntly in a
nnrnlval at BtraBbourph, Is only 2'^;

ma weighs 000 pounds.

Girls Driying East
Hollywood, May 13.

WcHtern girls have a yen to drive
east, without male escorts.
Mrs. Frank Whltbeck and Mrs.

Louis Epstein head the caravan
having started Monday morning for
Now York,
Mrs. George Brown and Bruce

Gallup's niece follow the same route
in June.
Evcryl)ody look out.

BROOKS
COSTUMESGOWIWS A>IU I'NIFOnMS
1437 SWAY. NY TELSSOO P£NN. |
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Running Time Longer for Par

Talkers-Going to Not Under

fiSMins-TooMuchtoFiUIfNot

starting Immediately Paramount
feature talkers will be longer than
they have been. Ascribing several

trade reasons for suddenly 'going
Into reverse, the company, which
along with, other producers, has
been giving impetus to the tendency
toward shortening of pictures, has
decided to call a halt before serious

damage is done, and add more run-
ning time.
In the future the Par pictures will'

run between 65 and 70 minutes, ex-

cept with specials, but, it is of-

ficially stated, not below 65 minutes.
"Within the past year producers

have lopped off running time in big

chunks, cutting down the average
of features to around 60 minutes.
Many talkers have been released In

footage that consumes less than 57

minutes.
Par, first to indicate a reversal

policy on length of features, is

keeping in mind the operation prob-
lems its own Publix theatre circuit

houses are faced wlth'when pictures
are too short, as well as a growing
dissatisfaction • on the part of the-

atre (Dwners generally again.st

cutting too far.

Too Much Other Show

A high P-P production official

declares that when a feature runs
only 60 minutes or under, it is

necessary to pad too far with shorts
and filler, especially where houses
do not have stage attractions or
vaude shows. Even then, with the
tendency in the direction of keeping
stage entertainment to the bone,
various difficulties are met with.

The difficulty in getting good
shorts product is admitted as one
of the biggest of operating prob-
lems when features fill less than
iialf of the entire performance.

Public Kicking

Public reaction to features as
trimmed down during the past year
has been noted. Claim is that pic-

ture patrons are beginning to re-
sent the shortness of many fea-
tures, no mattei* how long the full

show runs, and in some cases are
startled by the sudden endings.
"The public has gotten so ac-

customed to a certain length for

features and can almost uncon-
SQiously judge when they should
rightfully come to a finish that
when they are cut to 60 minutes or
under they feel they are being
cheated," a P-P official said.

Even with a half dozen shorts,

many all-sound programs are run-
ning under two hours. It Is known.

Dusting the Attic

DIXON and ANGER
Comedy Act
19 Mins.; One
Hyde & Behman's
(From "Variety," Jan. 12, 1907)
This pair have secured some-

thing of a novelty In German
dialect comedy. Special drop
shows a western scene.
The men have been captured

by Indians while working a
mine. They escape, and some
good dialect talk is worked In.

Anger changes to an Indian
makeup, and one song is used.

Rush.

Lou Anger kept his Indian
makeup on, arrived in Califor-
nia in that disguise and sang
the Indians out of the land he's
now handling for United Art-
ists as an executive of that
company.

ROXY-N. B. C. CONTRACT

READY FOR SIGNATURE?

3 STUDIOS READYING

"RESURRECTION" FILM

It Is reported the contract bind-
ing Sam Rothafel (Roxy) to the
radio family has been or is being
drawn up by downtown lawyers,
representing both. ' Its terms are
said to be a salary of $5,000 for
Roxy's services in connection with
the National Broadcasting Company
(radio) and Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum
(vaudefilms). Another remunera-
tion is. to go to Roxy for the direc-

tion of a mammoth theatre to be
erected for R-K-O within mid-town
section without policy divulged.
That extra salary will be based on
a percentage of the theatre's weekly
gross, it Is said.

The $5,000 weekly salary for Roxy
is not readily accepted along Broad-
way. Though It Is admitted the
salary will be a big one.

Parties to the deal make no posi-
tive denials but will admit nothing.
They state If It Is completed the
deal will be .announced.
Roxy has about a year to go as

director of the Roxy (Fox). It Is

understood if Roxy wishes to leave
upon entering Into, the new con-
tract, both sides can reach a mutually
agreeable understanding.

Gov. Al Smith CaDs Off Deal

For DeForest Sound Pooling;

Patent Field Open-Warners

WILL MAHONEY
In Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book,"
Chanin's 46th St. Theatre, N. T. C.
The New Tork News said: "Earl

Carroll's 'Sketch Book' Is rich in
the possession of Will Mahoney,
still the amazing champion of all
the tap dancing acrobats."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

UNIQUE STAFF

Scientist, Theologist and Labor Man
New Academy Acquisition

Hollywood, May 13.

The Academy of MP Arts and
Sciences has drawn from science,
religion, and organized labor for
new staff members within two
weeks.
Newest addition is Daniel Ber-

man, M.A...ln physics from Stanford,
and a Columbia grad. He will aid
Lester Cowaii, assistant secretary
of the Academy, on technical de-
tails. Don Ledhiir is Cowan's edi-
torial aide.

The Baptist church contributed
Clinton Wunder for public rela-
tions, and Equity contributed Will-
iam Conklin for actors' relations in
Academy' activities.

New Art

Scene grabbing by ailent
veterans was becoming a lost

art in the talker regime un-
til Ray Hatton showed the
way on the FN lot the other
day.
Hatton and a bunch of bar

room boys were supposed to

be singing In an Interior-ex-
terior. For better synchroni-
zation they shot the voice
part Indoors, then retreated
silently outside.

In the recording one of the
players, with a rich baritone,

flnaled with a flare that would
have done justice to a Tib-
bett. In the silent repeat
shot, Hatton finished the scene
with eloquently dramatic ges-
tures.

When the film was dubbed
and run it was apparently
Hatton with that finale voice.

With "Resurrection," the Count
Tolstoi story, now In the public do-
main, three film companies arc
understood readying talking ver-
sions of it. Universal is to have
it made by Edwin Carewe with
Liupe Velez and John Boles in the
lead. United Artists, for whom
Carewe made it as a silent with
Dolores Del Rio, is contemplating
doing it again with the same star.

Tiffany, about three months ago,
began building sets for it but to
date have not selected a cast,
though Phil Rosen is .scheduled to
direct. .

Richards' Operations •

New Orleans, May 13.

E. V. Richards underwent two
operations in a single period at a'

local hospital last week; He was
under ether for over two hours.
One operation was for a double

hernia, very serious and the other
for the removal of his appendix.
Richards Is recovering nicely.

In the same hospital a few days
previous, Mrs. Richards bore him
their ninth child, son,.

Growing old means an
incapacity to accept a

new idea

MB. AND MRS. JACK NORWOBTII
ISO Wmt 44th Street

New Tork

Audience the Jury

Chicago, May 13.

O. A. Mlllman, formerly with Uni-
versal, has obtained screen rights
to Judge Marcus Kavanaglls best-
seller, "You Be the Judge."
Mlllman wants to direct, with the

book to be done as 12 dramatic
two-reel shorts with an unfinished
conclusion to each, making the
audience the jury.

SHEEHAN'S OWN

TERM CONTRACT

Consular Agents Want

Hollywood Film Jobs;

Appeal Made to Hays

Hollywood, May 13.

Racket of Los Angeles consular

agents of foreign governments has

reached such an aggravated point
that the producers have appealed
to Will Hays for relief.

Consuls have been soliciting stu-

dios to be retained at fat fees as
advisory experts on foreign ver-
sions. They have even been bold
enough to pi'om'ise a guarantee of

passing in their native country If

okayed by them.
Hays has been requested, to get

in touch with the various consular-
generals and have the wolves called

out.

Mary Lewis' Picture Will

Be Made by Pathe
Reports that the picture Mary

Lewis, Met soprano, was to star in
ft • Pathe had been called off are
declared untrue by high Pathe offi-

cials, who say that "The Siren's
Song" is definitely to be done, but
had to be postponed owing to the
sudden death of the singer's foster-
father in France.
Miss Lewis has a contract with

Pathe for one picture, with an op-
tion held by Pathe for three more.

Gene Buck and U
Looked eai-ly this week as if Gene

Buck will be secured by Univei'sal
to handle its musical end at the
Va coast studios:

Buck Is the president of the
American Music Society, besides a
stage musical producer and stager,

lyricist and librettist, al.so know-
ing almost I'verything else about
the show business.

Accustomed to handing out long
term contracts through the Fox or-
ganization, Winfleld Sheehan re-
ceived one himself last week as
gertera,l manager and vice-president
of Fox.
Sheehan received his agreement

from President Harley L. Clarke
shortly before starting westward to
Idok over Fox west coast studios
for the first time in seven months.
It could not be ascertained what
period Is named in the Sheehan
contract, but one of his close friends
said:

"When that contract runs out
Winnie will be ready to quit the pic-

ture business. You can safely say
Winnie Sheehan will never be with
any film firm but Fox."
During his lengthy vigil in New

York, Sheehan stuck closely to his
hotel, generally supervising the Fox
business, east and west, .

It Is expected Sheehan will be a
more frequent New York visitor

under the present Fox administra-
tion with his added work than in

previous years.
On his way west Sheehan stopped

over a few days in Chicago to talk

more Fox matters over with Clarke,

who had already reached that city.

He is due at the studios tl::s week.

R-K-0 Does Everything

But Act for Picture Duo

Oloott Joins Columbia

Hollywood, May 13.

bidney Olcott, recently returned
from England, has been engaged by
Columbia to meg "Ladies Must
Play."

Original by Paul Hervy Fox.

Los Angeles, May 13.

Sally O'Neill and Molly O'Day ar-
rive in New York tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) to do a genuine sister act
for R-K-O.
Booking was arranged out here by

Bern Bernard, of the local R-K-O
office. It stipulates the girls break
in for a week free pf charge, while
the office -works on the act, after

which they are guaranteed two
weeks at a joint salary of $1,500.

Further options list as four weeks
at $2,000 and eight more weeks at

$2,500. R-K-O is paying traveling
expenses.

It marks the first instance of the

vaude ch'cuit recruiting and then
putting together an act for people
imported from the film colony.

PLAY FOR BANCROFT,

MENTIONED IN CONGRESS

Washington, May 13.

George Bancroft, of the pictures.

Is going legit and a congressman.
Dr. William I. Slrovich, D., N. Y., is,

or has, written the play that will

bring that about.
Dr. Sirpvich recently informed a

House committee that he had back-
ed several legitimate, productions to

the "tune of $25,000 each," but In

this instance he jtates the Shuberts
are to do the producing.
Piece is set to open here, accord-

ing to the lawmaker-physician, he
having made that statement on the

floor of the House and at the same
time inviting that body to be his

guests at the opening.
Bancroft was here to confer with

Dr. Sirovich Thursday.

Weather

Wa-shington, May 13.

The weather forecast given "Va-
riety" by the U. S. Bureau, fot week^
beginning tomorrow (Thursday): .

Showers and cooler Wednesday;
generally fair Thursday, probably
followed by showers Saturday and
Sunday; cool Thursday and w^ormer
by Friday.

London, May 13.

Rain and wild gales throughout
England over the week-end. Im-
mediate outlook is for further
stormy weathei".

Pari.s, May 13.

Weather here is seasonally mild,

real springtime conditions.
It contributes to the traditionally

gay season in the French capital.

"Glorious Affair'* Title

"Her Glorious Affair" has been
selected as the title for the Evelyn
Laye musical Sam Goldwyn will

produce.
Picture will be a musical with a

running story written by Louis
Bromfield and Sidney Howard.

From the prospects of being a
leading factor in the world pooling
of talker patents. Dr. Lee De For-
est Is back to his former position.
Attorneys for Governor Al Smith,
w'.io have also served the Warners
on special matters, reported against
the DeForest rights. ' Warner.s,
In turn, now deny any deals or in-
terest in De Forest, even stating,
that when they enter the non-theat^J
rical field it. will be with their owji'
sound patents..

Litigation, according to the War-
,

ners, will prove the talker patent;
field to be wide open with no in-
terests, including those of the elec-
trics. In the position to command-
need for a pool.

Confirmation of the calling- off ofc.

the Smith deal is made at the head-
quarters of M. A. Schlessinger, who-
has had the Doctor-inventor under
contract for the past year.

DeForest's Muffs
That Schlessinger muffed, both

deals by "being too tough" and that'

Smith's lawyers found many things-

regarding the DeForest status not
borne out are also claimed by those
close to the South African theatre-

owner, during his efforts to domi--
nate the sound field.

. All that is left for Schlessinger is

the. trial of his action against Westi-
em Electric May 19, in Wilmington,
Del. •

.

That the former Governor Smith's,
lawyers have been afforded an in-

timate knowledge of the detail.s i)v

this action, through their survey of

the patents, has resulted in , the-;

opinion that Schlessinger has, pre-,

sented his evidence before trial, .r;

PAR. DECUNES $12,500

OPTION ON DENNIS KING

Hollywood, 'May 13.-

Paramount has not' and will nof
exercise its option on Dennis King,'

according- to report. Latter is now'
in London starring in "Three Mus--
keteers," which he did on this side'-*

for Ziegfeld. Incidentally, somebody'
said Zieggy sold the physical pro-

duction of this operetta to Sir Alfred
Butt for $25,000. t-

With King having received $8,500'

weekly from Paramount for "Vaga-
bond King," the studio declined to

take up the extension which called
•

for $12,500. '
,

It Is also said that Paramoujntj.-

paid King $6,000 in traveling e?-^"

penses to make the journey to a.nd.

from the Coast. ...

SAILINGS
-.>;-

June 21 (New York to Los An*-;

geles) Will Green (Dixie).
June 17 (New York to London),;

Irene
.
Franltlin, Jerry Jarnagia.;;

(France).
May .29 (New York to London^..

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Wiswell, Zel^a.
Sears (Roosevelt). jy

May 24 (London or Paris to Now
York): Mr. and Mrs. Ben Goetz,
child; RIcardo Cortez (New YorlOf
May 21 (New York to London)"!

Phil Baker (Bremen).
May 17 (London to New York)

Horace Liveright (Aqultania).
May 15 (New Yorl^ to London).'

Hal K^mp and Band (Majestic). ,.

May 15 (New_ York to Paris) .J

Charlie Murray (He de France). .>

May 14 (Paris to New York) Ar-
thur Swanstrom, Gina Malfli

(Bremen).
May 14 (Paris to New York), Ja-

nette Flynn (Bremen).
May 14 (New York to Genoa),

Harlan Thompson, Marion Spiizer

(Mrs. Thompson) (Vulcania).

May 12 (Los Angeles to New
York) Bill Pine (Califoi-nia).

May 10 (New York to London),

Hilda Glyder (Columbus). •

May 10 (London to New YorkJJ

W. J. Hutchinson (Fox, London) i-

(MauretaniJi).
May 9 (New York to Paris) J. H.

.Seidelnian (OlympK).
May 9 (New York to Paris): .Sam

Waggenaar (Olympic).
May 9 (New York to London)!,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Toik ncc„

(Olympic).
May 9 (Capetown to London),

Cowl and Mackay, Three Rcnmios,

Tommy Trlnder, Hamilton ('.nraii

and partner (Carnarvon Ca.'-^t)'"'-
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MERGER COMPLICATIONS
Subject of Over-Exploitation

Coining Up About Theatres-Filins

Exploitation of pictures and
shows is being overdone to the

point where a halt may be called

by* some of the larger circuits.

Fetllng with respect to exploiting

of shows in various ways has sud-

denly swerved, with showmen now
saying that too much man-power
and money are being spent on ex-

ploitation work, stunts and cam-
paigns.
Preponderance of exploitation

during the past few years has re-

sulted, they claim, in the practice

becoming a little too common, with
everyone interested in show busi-

ness trying to go the other one
better.

liately, it is pointed out, pub-
licists and exploiteers have waved
aside all precepts, in some cases

stooping to cheaper stunts than
circuses would, with the hope of

attracting attention' of the public

directly or through the newspapers.

Too Common
This is partly explained' by the

fact that tried and true exploitation

stunts and mediums have become
so common and ordinary that pub-
licity men feel that they have to

dig up new ideas or else no one will

pay any attention.

Circuit officials say exploitation

has now approached the point
where every week every theatre

lays on the publicity stuff heavy
on every picture, whether those
pictures or shows lend themselves
to exploitation or not. Thfs, they
claim, is killing the chances for real

exploitation when something comes
along that can stand a little special

circusing.

Also, it Is felt that exploitation

on big downtown houses is often
wasted. Theatres that generally do
a regular business, much of It from
transients, it is argued, do not need
the same exploitation as other
houses.

FRENCH GIRL LOST GAT;

WILD WEST PROnCTOR

Tania Fedor, Marcel Andre, and
'AKdra Berley, all from the Comedle
Francalse, Paris, passed through
New York last week en route for
the Metro lot to make French
talkers.

Dave Blum, Metro's foreign rep-
resentative, feted the party in
Times Square.
Custom authorities required M116.

Fedor to leave behind a pistol she
brought la. French star, who had
her ideas about the west, begged
permission to keep the gat on the
grounds it was, after all, a very
email pistol.

Irene Delroy's Star Film

Hollywood, May 13.

Irene Delroy will be starred In
•Call of the East," first original
screen operetta by Jerome Kern and
Otto Harbach. Alan Crosland will
direct for Warners.

Production of "Sit Tight" orig-
inally intended for Miss Delroy will
be set back.

Film Cutter as Lead

Hollywood, May 13.
• Claude Berkley, film cutter at
Pathe, was given a screen and voice
test Monday.
He may get the lead opposite

Helen Twelvctrees in "Her Man."

DuBarry in Title
"DuBarry, Woman of Passion,"

has replaced "Flame of the Flesh"
aa the name for the new Norma
Talmadge starring talker, now in
production with Sam Taylor direc-
tor. .

This is the first time that the
name of DuBarry has figured in
that type of title.

No Answer

Producer who has clicked re-
cently with some high-brow
flickers, told his director to film
"Well of Loneliness."
Director facetiously replied

that "hired Lesbians would be
expensive."

"Well," the producer, "can't
we get Portugese?"

PRODUCT DEAL

WITH FOX-PAR

A trade or deal for product be-
tween Fox and Paramount is said to

have been reached within the past
week. It's the same sort of deal
attempted between the two -com-
panies last year, which failed of its

purposes, with William For then
acting.

For the current deal several meet-
ings were held by the heads of the
two companies and the arrangement
arrived at Each agrees to play
the other's product in full, it is said.

Reports of the. continued meetings
of the Par and Fox execs lead to
other rumors, among them of a pro-
posed amalgamation in the future.
Both sides deny any basi.s for that
run. or.

20 IDLE EXTRAS FOR ANY

ONE WORKING ON COAST

Hollywood, May 13,

Activity jumped a little for the
extras last week, mostly because
things couldn't be as bad as they
were the previous week.
Central Casting Bureau Issued

6,210 pay ^checks for the week.
Nearly half of these were for Mon-
day and Tuesday, when 1,213 and
1,128 were out in makeup. The
figure is 11% below the 1929 aver-
age, which win be appreciably
lowered, this year.
Average placements daily this

year are 840, against 980 last year.
Those 840 are drawn from the reg-
istered list of 1,541, which means
there are 20 idle extras in Holly-
wood to every one working.
Michael Curtiz had the most im-

pressive set of the week Monday,
311 persons in a street scene for
"Soldier's Plaything" at Warners.
Frank Borzage had a mob of 116
In a Viennese carnival at Fox Hills
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Kids Crash

Hollywood, May 13.

After finishing a one reel comedy
for Pathe Tom McParland, 12, and
his brother. Hank, 10, were placed
under contract by that company.
Immediate production on a fea-

ture with the boys who do trick rid-
ing in rodeos started Monday,
Kids had hung around the studio

for some time trying to crstsh in.

Mme. Schumann-Heink

May Appear at Par
Mme. Schumann-Heink, opera

star, may play a week at the Para-
mount, New York, late this month
or In June.

Negotiations have been started
to book the Wagnerian songstress
in the Par-Publix deluxer on
Broadway, but nothing closed.

If clo.sing, it will be the first

time that an opera star has played
the big picture house.
Mme. Schumann-Heink's last en-

gagement of this type was at the
Hippodrome four years ago.

ML ST. IS

Fox-Loew First and Then
Fox-Radio with Par-War-
ners Afterward— Deals

Look Likely, with Year's

Limit

BATTLES WITHIN

It's the battles -within on the mer-

ger swing now, before the ultimate

combo of certain groups all into

one or linked in an all-encircling

world combine of film interests,

with Fox and Loew leading the pa-
rade.- Immediately and on their heels

looms the Fox-Loew- Radio hookup.
After is due General Electric and
all of its big biz- turbines. And the
final swing, if not the first, will

be delivered according to the lay-

out of the Par-Warner combo. This
Par-Warner has a lot of ifs.

Fox-Loew in three months, they
say. Fox-Loew-Radio within «
year. Which is a guess on time by
an official close to the works.
Wall Street is behind. Though

seemingly everybody is agreed for
the definite goal, when all be one
and one for all, the all .for one stuff

is okay for the finish, but before
that, it's nix. Questions of pride
and position are Involved.
Something the world in general

may omit from speculation, but
never the exec in Wall Street—or
on Broadway.
That Fox-Radio deal has passed

the stage of mere talking. It's in

the embryo of being created, law-
yers and diplomatic moneyed tac-
ticians are working out details now.
With another possibility, Par and

(Continued on page S6)

Wm. Fox Says Sheehan's

All Faded in Stock-Claims

L A. Critic Blames

It AD on Mencken

And Quotes Hearst

Hollywood, May 13.

Louella Parsons filled the critical

spot in U. S. C.'s course on the mo-
tion picture. Miss Parsons deliv-

ered a lecture on "Motion Picture
Criticism" last week.
Louella Inaugurated film criticism

for the Chicago "Herald" in 1910.

None of Louella's contemporaries
on Lk A. dallies were on hand for

the discourse, but the regulars of

the class were augmented by visi-

tors. These Included Miss Parson's
secretary, . Maud Lathem and Har-
riet Parsons of "Photoplay," Lester
Cowan of the Academy, and a Va-
riety mugg. In the audience was
also a Mrs. Dean of Chicago, who
said she had interviewed kings and
queens without trpuble, but had
never been able to get into; a pic-
ture producer's office. And then a
number of the university's Journal-
ism majors who wanted to know
how to become picture critics or

studio press agents.
Miss Parsons answered all ques-

tions with diplomacy, advising
would-be critics to practice the art
In their spare time and advising
would-be press agents to interview
Btudio publicity directors.

Hearst's Ideas
Her talk on criticism ran 29 min-

utes and dealt largely with incl-

donts of her experience. The worst
she had to say of contemporary
film criticism was denunciation of

the wlsecracker school, which she
blames on H. L. Mencken.
For specific rules of critical con-

duct Miss Parsons road a 300-word
telegram from W. R. Hearst, who,
.she pointed out, employs more pic-

(Contlnued on page 3S)

Laemmle's life

John Drinkwater, the Eng-
lish dramatist, will write the
life autobiography of Carl
Laemmle, Sr., head of Uni-
versal. It will be turned out
early next year and be pub-
lished by his English publish-
ers, abroad and in this coun-
try. It will be printed in Eng-
lish, German, French and
Spanish.
Dave Bader, who has been

getting the data for the book,
sails for England this week to
confer and turn over to Drlnk-
wiater the data he has.

FAMOUS PARIS

SPOTS IN FILMS

Paris, May 13.

"Fifty Million Frenc'imen," the
Broadway musical, will be shot as
a talker on actual location here by
Warner Bros. This means that the
famous Ritz Bar, Joe Zelli's equally
famous Montmartre nlte club and
the Paris office of the American
Express Co. will get free screen ad-
vertising.

Jake Wilk now here scouting
stories for Warners, will stay here
until Harry Warner arrives in June.

Foreign Talent Arrives

German group of actors bound
for the Metro studio arrived on the
"Europa" May 12. Included are
Nora Gregor, Hans Junkerman,
Eugene Von Jordon and Karl Et-
tlinger.

I
Also on the same ship were the

wife and family of Jacques Deval,
French playwright and novelist, who
joined the latter in New York.
Deval will also work for Metro.
Additional French actors arrived

Tuesday on the "lie de France."
They are Suzanne Delsue and
George Mauloy. Another French
writer, Ivan Noe, came in on this

boat, Metro-bound.

Haley Loses Gall Stones,

But Par Option Soothes
Hollywood, May 13.

Paramount will take advantage of
its option on Jack Haley. Comedian
just made his first film, "Follow
Thru," and will stick on the coast.
Haley collapsed the day after he

finished on the picture and woke
up in a hospital, minus a couple of
gall stones. News of the studio's
action eased the parting with the
rocks. Haley's condition, though, is

serious.

Paramount also has a lien on the
film future of Zelma O'Neal but. It

is understood; will hold this deci-
sion in abeyance until "Follow
Thru" is released.
Haley was somewhat improved

last night in the Hollywood Hos-
pital.

Belasco*s Starring Offer

To Jeanette MacDonald
Jeanptte McDonald has not replied

to an offer received from David Be-
lasco through Richard PIttman, for
a romantic drama with music Be-
Jasco haH in contemplation for early
next .season.

The offor takes cognizance of MiHS
^fac•Dona]d'g picture cngagfmcnt.'i
with I'aramount.

It Is reported unlikely the Bclasco
proposal will be accepted.
Printed among other .similar ap-

proaches to the film field, to indi-
cate the need of Broadway pro-
ducers casting from the picture
ranks, Miss MacDonald graduated
Into pictures ' from the speakin:;
slaije.

William Fox's investing acumea
and financing ability gets a by-play
from the former film magnate him-
self in answer made by his attor-
ney, Samuel Untermyer, to the com-
plaint filed in the N. Y. Supreme
Court against the previous Fox
president by Winfleld Sheehan, who
Is suing to recover $410,862 alleged
owed Sheehan by Fox. The amount
represents 4,000 shares of Clsisa-A
Fox Film stock. Sheehan is repre-
sented by Nathan Burkan. The trial

is tentatively scheduled for June 2.

From what can be gleaned la
Fox's answer, the ex-Fox head, act-
ing as Sheehan's financial advisor,
invested' and re-invested Sheehan's
holdings until the final upshot was
a loss of $90,000 for Sheehan In the
last analysis, plus an alleged debt
for advances of $100,000.
This financial, transaction tran-

spired over a period of two years,
Sheehan first handed over 4,000
shares of stock to Fox. Latter was
to hold and invest, sell, and reselL
In the deal went a $60,000 advanc*
to Sheehan.

How Fox Did It

Sometime subsequently Fox sold
the stock for $410,852.60. Taking otC

the 60 grand advance Fox invested
the balance of about $360,000 and
bought 6,860 shtires of preferred
stock of Bankers Securities Cori>.

for Sheehan.
From that time on the flnancinff

figured like a ball game. Fox claims
he advanced Sheehan another 100
grand In two payments and also
bought for Sheehan 2,000 additional
shares of Fox Class A Film stock.
He paid $133,075 for the stock and
sold it for $42,410. Loss of about
$90,000. This was in January, 1930.
Fox still has the 6,860 Bankers

Securities shares, according to his
answer, and avers a willingness to
turn these over to Sheehan, put not
until the latter pays up the $90,000
loss plus the $100,000 Fox alleges
he advanced the v. p.

Then the break came.

Cobnan Without Band

London, May 13.

Ronald Colman arrived on the
"Homeric" Sunday (11), but got no
publicity on his visit.

American screen star remained in
his stateroom until the crowd on
hand to welcome friends had dis-
persed. Then ho left the ship
quietly.

Ona Munson's First
Hollywood, May 13.

Ona Munson will arrive here In
time to start work May 19 at First
National on "Going Wild." Lawrenco
Gray opposite.
Miss Munson has a one-plcturo

contract with options for six more.
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New Neighborhoods Without

Stages, for All Sound Policy;

Rear Space for Free Parking

Chicago, May 13.

Taking a radical step from tlie

operating policy which made their

circuit foremost in the industry,

Balaban & Katz-Publix henceforth
will build all neighborhood houses
as straight sound theatres.

Stages and orchestra pits, usually

Installed by B. & K. as insurance
against a possible change In the

public amusement trend, are being

left out entirely.

B. & K. gives as Its reasons a
firm belief that presentation In

Chicago will not stand further ex-
pansion, and that the new type of

construction solves the automobile
parlting problem. With the stage
and orchestra pit space saved,

houses will have room in the rear
for parking from 800 to 2,000 cars.

This year's B. & K. building pro-
gram calls for four 2,000 -seat the-

atres, all without stages or orches-

tra pits. An innovation is marble
steps leading to the screen dais In-

stead of the pit. .First house, Gate-
way, on the northwest side, will

open in June.
Parking Free

In the rear of the Gateway the
space is usually occupied by a
stage has been prepared for park-
ing 1,000 cars free with a drive to

the street. This idea, will be fol-

lowed out in the future In all new
neighborhood spots. At 63d street

and Halstead iivenue, busiest neigh-
borhood section In the city, a new
straight sound theatre going up
will have adjoining parking space
for 1,500 cars.

A few years ago the circuit spent
1240,000 to install a stage in the
Senate, neighborhood house pur-
chased from Lubliner & Trlnz, but
Is now running the theatre with
straight sound..
Executives belleye they can take

the risk of clinging to straight

. sound,' and If a trend to presenta-
tion becomes strong, they would be
able to build stages without ex-
traordinary expense despite their

costly experience with the Senate.

Of the 29 houses operated by B.

& K. all but six have stages. Of
these five were bought from other
circuits. One, the Maryland, was
ljuilt by B. & K. Stage was not
included in this neighborhood
house, now 'some years old, because
of Its proximity to the TIvqH, de-
luxe south side presentation the-
atre, and at the time the Maryland's
peculiar construction was not fore-

cast of a change in B. & K. enter-
tainment policy.

286 FRIARS ON COAST;

ENOUGH FOR BRANCH

Hollywood, May 13.

Somebody has figured out that
there are now 286 Friars on the
coast, with 25 to 50 more due this

month.
This has given rise to talk of a

western branch monastei-y. Inter-
ested members are awaiting the ar-
rival of Fred Block, when some ac-
tion may be taken.
Meanwhile there Is also a move-

ment to organize a Hollywood Com-
edy Club for pinochle players.

Aarons and Film Work
Hollywood, May 13.

Upon Wlnfleld R. Sheehan's arrival
here Joseph M. Schenck will ap-
proach him on the matter of Alex
Aarons producing for United Artists.
Aarons came west for Fox, but

couldn't get together with studio
officials on "Funny Face." ITnder-
£tood U. A. wants him to do two
musicals.
Meanwhile Aarons Is due east to

do a stage musical with George
Gershwin.

Two Coasters East
Nancy Carroll and Buddy Rogers,

Par-Publlx stars, arrived in New
York Sunday following completion
on West- Coast of "Follow Thru" in

"Which they appeared together.
Each will star in separate pro-

ductions in the east, Miss Carroll
In "Liaughter," to be directed by
Harry D'Arrast. Rogers is in

"Heads Up," -to be megged by Victor
Schertzlnger.

6 Neighborhoods in

Detroit, Shot—Koppins'

Detroit, May 13.

Kopplns' six houses have all

folded, due to bad- business.

Each of the houses is located

In communities where they have
little or no Opposlsh.

LEGAL OPEN DOOR FOR

SOUND PATENT TEST

The refuge of the Indie equipment
manufacturer from prosecution by
the big electrics during the past two
years Is abruptly swept aside by a
ruling from the New Tork Court of

Appeals. The decision eliminates
the technicality, providing the loop-

hole for the Indies, In that It per-
mits Western Electric to co-plain-

tiff with its subsidiary ERPI in

the actions.
Pacent, long mumbled as the se-

cret offspring of the Warners, will

be the first to feel the ruling. De
Forest In local actions will be an-
other.

Westernltes, who regard the rul-

ing as most significant, now claim
the electric will Immediately get at

the root of every patent It claims
Infringes its own.

WARNERS BUYING 30

HOUSES FROM U?

Reported deal on between Warn-
ers and Universal says that WB is

on the verge of buying 30 Universal
theatres. Detailed information is

lacking, but closure is believed near.

Selling 30 houses to Warners will

leave around 100. theatres T.'niversal

still owns outright or is Interested

In as a partner. These 100 houses
cover Isolated spots from coast to

coast.

Swanson on Her Own

with Gloria Swanson's next,

"What a Widow," Joseph P. Ken-
nedy terminates his activities in

connection with Swanson produc-
tions or pictures.

Miss Swanson Is arranging for in-

dependent backing on future pic-
tures, it Is said, and will release
through UA. There Is the possibil-
ity Art Cinema may assist the star
financially on some of her coming
pictures, unless other plans are
made. Art Cinema has financed her
before.

(CHIC) (ROSE)

York and King
Originators of "Tin-Type" comedy.
En route for home.
Get out the banners."
Opening May 17, Madison and

86th Street.
Palace, New York,' May 24.

Represented by JENIE JACOBS

GAGGING rOH BOW
Hollywood, May 13.

For the second time in three
months William Conselman has
been borrowed from United Artists
by Paramount. This time he teams
with Grover Jones on dialog and
adaptation of Clara Bow's next,
"Love Among the Millionaires,"
which Frank Tuttle will direct.

Conselman's first Par assignment
was dialog on "Ladles of Desire."

Zukor-Lasky, As

Screen Credit,

Taken Off

Although screen credits for
Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky on
Par pictures are removed with
change of corporate name to Para-
mount Publix, other customary
credits will - remain. It is officially

said.

All pictures shipped from the west
coast since April 24 are presented
by Paramount Publix Instead of by
Zukor and Lasky as in the past,
with first to be released under new
presentation credit, "The Devil's
Holiday," current at the Paramount.
While several production confer-

ences were held receintly with a
view to trimming screen credits to
name of Par-Publix, the story, au-
thor's name where outstanding, di-

rector and cast only, that plan has
been discarded.
From the inside it Is learned that

recording credits will be off but that
other usual credits including au-
thors, adaptators and cameramen
will stay.

Economical
Par-Publix recently considered

masd elimination of credits partly
as an administration measure with
the economical' angle figuring. It

being claimed that where credits

exist on pictures, they must be used
In all advertising, ad sales and other
matter.

In P-P production circles it Is

also claimed that with the coming
of sound that so many additional
credits, such as recorders, dialog
writers, etc., were added the public
became confused if not annoyed.
The P-P credit "frames" are now

down to two, this Including every-
thing.

Warner Bros, and F.N. are down
to similar footage but squeeze
everything Into two frames so tight-

ly that most all of It is lost.

Navy Wiring Boats

Overcoming various problems now
declared to exist, the U. S. Navy
will wire its battleships so that
soimd pictures can be played.

It Is understood officials not only
want talker apparatus for free
shows to sailors and others aboard
ship but also, for the exhibition of
special pictures teaching gunnery,
seamanship, etc.

At present U. S. ships are equip-
ped with apparatus to play sllents.

Whitingf's New Term
Holly v/t od, May 13.

Jack Whiting's ticket has been
extended by First National.
Louis Shurr negotiated the option

extension on a new term basia

Shapiro^s Cold Feet

Hollywood, May 13.

Vic Shapii'o may go Victorian in

favor of trains as the result of his

last airplane trip.

Plane ran into head winds of gale

velocity, returning from Yumia loca-

tion of "Big Trail." Three attempts
to get over San Grlgonla Pass final-

ly succeeding, at an altitude of

16,500 feet
That was a little too much.
Shapiro's toes are still cold.

Circus Kid on Screen
Vallee Roberts, four-year-old child

actress, appeared last week at War-
ner's studio In "The 'Hard-Bolled
Guy."

It developed that the child's

father, circus performer, Is laid up,

a temporary cripple.

Kid made a big hit. First time
before a camera, and didn't miss a
cue.

Al Bogell, Is die
Al Rogell, director, is turning pro-

ducer. He will make four features,

Independently, ftr Tiffany.
They will be released next season.

$2 Special Picture Houses Now

Of Passe Vintage Along Broadway

Boardwalk Talk

Sunday Carl Laemmle and
William Fox met and talked In
Atlantic City and Immediately
rumor rhongers saw confirma-
tlo.i of the reports that Fox is

coining back into the Industry
with Universal and Columbia
as his organization.

This Is exactly what hap-
pened, according to Mr.
Laemmle's right hand man:

fiald Mr. Laemmle to Mr,
Fox:

"Bill, you look great."
Replied Mr, Fox to Mr.

Laemmle:
"Carl, you look great."
After that each continued

rolling north and south, respec-
tively, on the boardwalk.

GASNIER FOR FRANCE,

PRODUCING FOR PAR

On the strength of his direction
of "Shadow of the Law," William
Powell starring talker soon to be
released. Paramount Publlx has
given Louis Gasnler a long-term
contract. It Is sending him to
France to produce talkers there in
the French language.
Gasnler will remain there six or

eight months at least, to turn out
original French versions under
P-P's plan to serve the French
market locally.

Before coming to this country,
Gasnier was directing chief of
Pathe in France. He is a French-
man with a thorough knowledge of
the French language.

"TOL'ABLE DAVID" AS

TALKER BY COL

Columbia- has bought "Tol'able
David" for talkers. This Is the pic-
ture which maiiy years ago- clinched
Richard Barthelmess' claim to star-
dom and put Ernest Torrence on
the main boulevard. It was orig-
inally made by Inspiration for First
National,
No director is yet picked by Co-

lumbia. Meanwhile company is re-
ported In negotiation to Sign up a
series of big league directors for
their forthcoming season.

U. A. Pubicity East or

West on Schenck's Say So

Hollywood, May 13.

When Joseph M. Schenck goes
east at the end of May, he will de-
cide if the United Artists' publicity
department remains in New York
or comes west.
On the coast they are urging

Schenck to consolidate all adver-
tising and' publicity in Hollywood.
It awaits Schenck's decision,
Schenck will be east about two

months on the pending trip.

"FEANKIE" NOW "HER MAN"
Culver City, May 13.

"Frankle and Johnnie" will be
J:mmy Gleason and Helen Twelve-
trees when Tay Gamett puts "Her
Man" into production at Pathe May
19.

Original story by Howard Higgin
and Gamett, based on the bawdy
ballad. Is being adapted by Tom
Buckingham.

One Picture Only Job
Margaret Breen, of legit, has been

engaged by Paramount, through
Mike Connelly, for "Heads Up."

It will be produced at the New
York studio and star Buddy Rogers.
Engaged for the one picture only.

Bushman on Loew's
Hollywood, May 13.

Francld' X. Bushman opens a
vaudeville tour for Loew in New
York May 24.

He leaves here next week.

Buddy Roger*' Brother
Hollywood, May 18.

Buddy Rogers' brother has been
placed by Paramount and will play
bits the first couple of months.

Picture showmen, conve^rsant with
the $2 run situation, are convinced
several antiquated legit houses used
by picture companies must go with*
In a year or two. Else, It Is claimed,
they win probably be without ten-
ants, picture or legit.

Par-Publlx has rented the Cri-
terion, New York, its show window
on Broadway for many years; to
Douglas Burden, whose picture of
the north, "The Silent Enemy," goes
In May 19. It Is reported that Par-
Publlx felt it had no pictures tljiat

were built particularly for a |2,pun
and also that the advanced price
thing Is petering except in larger
and more modern playhouses.

Houses besides Criterion pegged
as sure to go down before long,
probably to be replaced with new
era theatres, are Astor, Gaiety,
Central, Globe and the Cohan, all on
Broadway. .

Par-Publlx, whicn owns the site

of the Criterion and Loew's, New
York, wanted to start tearing down
but has been held up on leases. In-

cluding som6 on small stores In the
side streets.

No Demand
Gaiety, owned by the late A. E,

Erlanger, .has its
.
days numbered

also, according to picture showmen,
who say this; the Globe, Central and
Cohan are no longer desired by the
larger operators. With Erlanger
dead, anything is pointed out as
likely to happen to that site. Er-
langer, while he lived, had a mania
for buying theatres and a stub-
bornness against disposing of any
of them. Tiffany will leave the
Gaiety by June 30.

Warner Bros., with a lease on the

Central soon to expire, is known to

be anxious to get out of that spot,

claiming it was glad It could sub-
let it *for balance of lease to Uni-
versal.

Pox also was In the Globe which,
like the Criterion, it Is claimed must
do around near capacity biz to show
a profit Gaiety about the same.

It is said that when the Metro
lease on the Astor, considered the

best of the former legit houses on
the main stem, expires in 1934,

Walter Reade, owner, will tear the

theatre down along with Morosco
and Bijou adjoining on 45th street

for erection of a large playhouse.
Topping

Par-Publix has long wanted to

top the Roxy in size on the Broad-
way site between 44th and 45th

sti-eets, while the site where the;

Central reposes was being' consid-

;

ered recently by the Fox organlza-'
tion.

No one seems to know what the

fate of . the Cohan may be but It

stands in a comparatively Old

building (Fitzgerald) and is the-

fartherest south of picture-legit

theatres on Broadway. Legit houses
on 42nd street, used by various pror

ducers in the past. Including Fox
and UA, are now declared out for

pictures. Other side streets figure

much the same.
The Par-Publlxs, Foxs and

Metros are souring on the $2 pip-

ture proposition because those- pic-

tures are often, soon afterward reg-l

ularly released at pop prices. ./

Par-Publix has the Paramountj
Rivoli and Rlalto as follow-ups on*

$2 jjroduct from Criterion, but- for;

some time has actually felt that' a
|

picture gets as good a break . by.^

opening in pop runs with subse--;

quent earlier general release. Fox-

has the Roxy where the same $2

pictures are seen In more gloriouft

surroundings than, for example,,
they would be In the Gaiety or

Globe. Metro has the Capitol for

first regular run.
Formerly the $2 run business was ;

rendered slightly more exclusive byij

maintenance of high-class pit or-

chestras to play accompaniment for.

productions. Sound has made a pic-

ture look the same in the f2 house

as in the grind.

Newmeyer's Next
Fred Newmeyer, Par-Pub)i.\- di-

rector, who Just finished "Quteen-

High" at the Astoria studio, may

do another in the east, this counter-

acting reports that he is through

with the company.
Following completion of "CJueen

High," Newmeyer was advi.«ed to

stick In the east to await orders.

This director has never boon un-

der a term contract, having been

signed for only a picture at a time.
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PERCENTAGE EVIL WORSE
Nearly 300 Fox Eastern Houses

Placed Under Arthur's Direction

Kearly 300 Fox theatres, Including

its six deluxes, in the east arc now
• under the direction of Harry Arthur
aa the Fox general eastern theatre

operator. Only Fox theatres away
from Arthur's command Is the Fox
West Coast group o( over 300, In

charge of Harold F. Franklin as
. head of the Fox West Coast (sepa

rate) organization.

With Arthur taking. over physical
possession of the Fox theatre op

. crating offices In New York City last

week, Jack Leo, former operator and
brother-in-law of William Fox, was
granted a 90-day leaTe of absence,

He was instructed to report at the

Fox offices by. H. Michaels (Clarke)
at the end of his leave. Leo holds
a three-year contract with Fox.
Jack Loeb remains as the Fox vaude

booker- in the reorganization, with
the office renamed the Fanchon &
Marco Exchange, with Mike Marco
of that firm, its head. Its headquar-
ters are in the Warners' Hollywood
Theatre building on Broadway
Marco left New York Friday for the
Coast, expecting to return to New
'York within a fortnight.

Sheehan's Friend
Monday it was announced that

Jos. Johnson, Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works in New York, has ac
cepted a position with Fox and has

• placed his resignation with the

Mayor. The Commissioner, a friend
of Winnie Sheehan for years, back
to when both 'were reporters on the
"World" in New York, will prob

. ably hold a new public relations

.post to gauge reactions to Fox pic-

tures.

Sheehan left for . the Coast last

Thursday, due to stop off a couple
of days in Chicago with Clarke,

Sheehan had remained for seven
consecutive months in New York,
at one hotel, during the J^ox troubles.

Oldknow on Financing
With Arthur In the Fox theatre

operating offices is Oscar S. Old-
know, a Clarke man, brought over
by Clarke from Gc-neral Theatres
to the Fox staff. Oldknow will- have
charge of finances and financing for
the Fox theatres end.
No immediate changes are report

ed in contemplation by Arthur of

the Leo staff, other than William
Brandt as genr. mgr. under Leo. He
resigned Saturday. All former in-
dividual operators of Fox theatre
divisions east of the F6x West
Coast line, which is Kansas, are now
subject to Arthur's orders.

.In Arthur's charge are the 142
theatres of the Fox Metropolitan
group, 80 theatres in Fox Midwesco
(Wisconsin, etc.), with- J. J. Fitz-
patrick as the division manager;
the Fox-Poli Circuit in New Eng-
land, with Hershel Stuart supervis
Ing, around 30 houses, about 10 Fox
vaudfllm theatres in New York and
Brooklyn, and seven Fox houses in
Chicago.
Major John Zanfc will probably

co-operate with Arthur on the de
luxe Fox theatres. At present Zanft
Is in charge of the Fox de luxes in
Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Wash
ington.

It is reported Arthur may enter
Into a deal with Balaban & Katz
for a pooling operation of the Fox
houses in that city.
The F. & M. booking office ar-

rangement is reported in more de-
tail In the Vaudeville Department

;* of this Issue.
Ben Leo's former job as divisional

director of the Long Island houses
has gone to Sam Rinzler, who also
handles Brooklyn, with 68 houses to
operate, making the biggest addi-
tion in the new line-up.
Division heads are: Brooklyn and

Long Lsland, Sam Rinzler; Bronx,
H. B. Kramer;, upper New York,
Hai-ry Goldberg; New England.
Herschel Stewart; Wisconsin, H. "J.

Fitzgerald; Chicago, Sidney Meyers.

Stage Show as Film
Hollywood, May 13,

"Fiity Million Frenchmen" is on
new Warner schcfl.ile.

Starve musical had Warner money
heliiiul it.

Another Worry

"Unusual" weather for Cali-
fornia has even held up pro-
duction in the studios.
Rain dropping on the roofs

of the stages is picked up by
the recording equipment.

METRO'S TRIO WITH

NEW 7-YR. CONTRACTS

Louis B. Mayer, vice-president in

charge of production for Metro;

Irving Thalberg, production exec,

and J. Robert Rubin, vice-president
and general counsel with head-
quarters in the east, will all remain
with the company for at least an
other seven years.
The three have received new con

tracts extending to April 7, 1937,
following a meeting of the Loew
board of director's.

FORBIDDEN IN N. Y.,

UFA FILM IN NEWARK

Newark, N. J., May 13.

UFA'S (German) "Love Life in
Nature," a picture ordered not to
be shown in the state by the New
York censors, is peacefully appear
ing here at the Little theatre. But
two cuts were made by the local

censors.

At the Little the film is billed as
the "Nameless Picture." A prize of
$100 has been offered in a title con
test for an appropriate name.

Fox and Interstate Have

Reopened Negotiations

Despite authentic reports R-K-O
had reached an agreement to take
over the Interstate Circuit of Texas,
Fox is said to have reopfened nego-
tiations last week for the same
purpose.
One of the reports was that

R-K-O had made an advance pay-
ment to Karl Hoblitzelle to bind
the deal, but that Hoblitzelle had
indicated no acceptance of the de-
posit up to the tirrie of the Fox re-
entrance.
Fox was the first to dicker for

the Interstate, before William Fox
met with his difficulties. At that
time tlie Fox deal was closed, but
later, to relieve the Texan circuit

of possible embarrassment, William
Fox ordered a revocation of all In-
terstate house leases held by his

company and the theatres reverted
to Hoblitzelle.

Fox people this week said they
had as much chance to obtain the
Intefstate as any one else. The In-
terstate has about seven Class A
houses in' Texan keys.

Slip-In SancToft
George Bancroft slipped into New

York last week without Par-Publix
to whom he is under contract know-
ing anything about the why and
wherefore of the trip,

Bancroft came up from Wash-
ington where he had a chat with
President Hoover and was photo-
graphed with him.

It is reported unofficially that a
Senator friend oC Bancroft who ar-

ranged tha meeting with the Chief
E.^ec is ajixious to write a story

for the P-P star.

Fetchit Replaced
.'loriyvGod, May 13.

Replacing Stepln Fetchit in unti-
tled Pathe western is Ftompen-Sellit,
negro picked up by studio at ?200
weekly.
Stepin Fetchit just closed in flop

colored musical, "L'p and at 'Era."

PHONEY WHYS

Reporting 'Overage' One of

Tricks— Holding Over
Without Reporting An-
other—Two Sets of Books,

Etc., by Gypping Exhibs

Who Can't Help Cheating

DISTRIBS WEARY OF IT

Repor-ting a amall overage on
percentage booking* ostensibly to

kid distributor into believing exhib
must be honest on count or wouldn't
do this, and playing of pictures
longer than called for under en-
gagement, are among new forms of

gypping strategy employed by per
centage- grifters.

In distributor circles the problem
is reaching the point where !t is

being characterized' as the biggest
kind of a racket that ever struck
the show business. It is declared to

be amazing the many different

methods seized upon by the cheating
gentry ip an effort to bamboozle the
distrib. 'Yet flat rentals are avoided.
Percentage booking may have to

finally go except with the larger
circuits and the reputable indies,

in view of the large number of ac-
counts that can't be trusted and
the difficulties surrounding a com-
plete check in all spots where state-
ments are known not to be on the
up and up. It Is said on the inside

that some of the best known of in-

die exhibs have been caught trying
to put It over on the dlstrlb. The
name of one might surprise the
trade just at this time.
Those that are captured repre-

sent only a small minority of the
cheaters who exist. It Is pointed
out. Suspicion points to guilt in

many cases, with dlstrlbs knowing
what pictures should do, but it is

stated a difficult task to get the
goods on all such exhibs, with some
company checkers also under sus-
picion.

Gyp Anyway
Pictures are usually played on

guarantee and percentage or on
straigl^t percentage. Latter Is

claimed the preferred method, but
with gyppers all around, dlstrlb

protects himself In many cases with
the guarantee. Then the gypping
is on the overage.
Percentage is usually 26% or more

up to a certain figure, with overage
50-50.

Exhibs thinking as fast as. most
of the dlstrlbs and thus succeeding
•in cheating latter out of an inde-
terminate amount of coin, are go-
ing in for psychology as concerns
overage. Cases are reported where
exhibs have been turning in over-
age in small amounts up to $50 or

more, depending on house capacity,
etc., to Impress the distrib that the
exhib couldn't be cheating when do-
ing this.

One of the large companies dis-

covered that one exhib reporting
overages in small amounts was In

reality stealing |300 from the dis-

trib on business over figure agreed
at which the 50-50 split began.

2 Sets of Books
Besides this, exhibs are starting

to keep two 'sets of books, making
It more difficult for produccr-dis-.
tributors to regard black and white,
as produced for checker, as au-
thentic. . In some picture selling

circles it was thought demand that
exhib keep a full set of book.s

would reduce the cheating. One
company Is refusing to sell produf.-t

on percentage to anyone not keep-
ing books, but that from best in-

formation now doesn't stop the
grifters.

Bicycling of film".wa» rather suc-
ces.sfuUy curbed a few years ago,

but through percentage booking,
another form of that evil is declared
creeping back into the business.
Under it the exhibs prone to

crookedness are claimed playing
percentage-bought pictures a day or

two over the engagement, .usually

(Continued on page 14)

New York Dope on Washington s

Attitude in Picture Mergers;

Just Can't, Says Wise New York

Great Advice, If

—

New signs for nil the dress-
ing rooms at Warners Flatbush
studio read:
In case of fire don't lose your

head. This studio is equipped
with sprinklers and is

thoroughly fireproof.

Only danger Is from losing
your head.

WARNERS' VARIETY OF

SHORTS IN B'KLYN

Warners' Flatbush studio last

week made a special two-reeler by
Herbert Fields, featuring Harry Fox
and Beatrice Curtis. Arthur Hur-
ley directed.

Guardsman Quintet, from radio,

assisted Robert L. Ripley In his sec-

ond of the "Believe It or Not" series,.

Eddie Green, revue, with Jed Black-
man, also recorded.

This week (12) Warners has an
all-musical line-up of shorts, includ-

ing Ruth Etting, Douglas Stanbury,
Yacht Club Boys and a fourth com-
bo formed by Barbara Newberry,
Alice Boulden and Jack Thompson.
Warners has p^urchased an origi-

nal scrip, "Everything Happens to

Me," written by Sam Kopp and
Harry Hayman.

Hays' Coast Committee

For Xoitt' Coverage

In order to save as much money
as possible to producers in affecting

its Code of Ethics, the Hays office

has decided that its special Holly-
wood Committee will preview pro-
ductions in the making, sequence by
sequence.

If the sequence does not meet up
with the letter of the Code, then
the committee will instruct the

director to re-shoot.
Hays members who will act as an

appellate court do not feel that the

committee's decisions will be often
referred to New York.

J. K. Freeman's Romance

Paris, May 2.

A long romance culminated In the
marriage. In London, of Joseph K.
Freeman, who went to Europe three
years ago for Metro, with Made-
moiselle Slmone Duriau, Belgian
heiress.

Freeman spent considerable time
In Belgium wTiere he met Miss
Duriau, whose likeness to Greta
Garbo has often caused her to be
mistaken for the star. It also

brought her numerous offers to act
in pictures.

$260,000 for 3 WB Films

By Oleson and Johnson
Oleson and John.'^on, who made

their .screen debut for Warner's In

"Sqc Naples or Die," have been en-
gaged by that organization to make
three pictures during vhe coming
year for which they will get 1260,-

000. Being on a R-K-O route they
mu.st arrange production schedule
.so that it does not interfere with
vaude dates.

Fir.st picturjB to be made on coast
in October. Another in- February,
and the last In June. For first two
they will get $80,000 each, and for
the final $100,000.

Joa Schenck Coming In
Jo.seph M. Schenck due li\ New

York from the coast end of this

week.
Expects to .sti'k aiound fur 10

days.

Pornii-ssipn for the film industry

to be consolidated Into one big
group, whether through a holding
comp;niy or otherwise, will never
be granted by the government.
Mergers that would eliminate even
leas competition stand even a
slighter chance of winning Wash-
ington's approval.

Coming also from high Hays
sources almost Immediately after a
scries of lengthy conferences among
leaders of the industry. Is the ob-
servation that while most of the
bankers are inter-related, they are
far from interlocked. Their various
activities in the difterent producing
companies are, In most cases, as
competitive as their dealings on the
street. Here, it is commented by
producer-spokesmen familiar with
details of inside moves, that the
competition among bankers and
brolcers is keener than that ever
known in filmdom.
Highlighting the government's

latest attitude Is the word reaching
hero through official channels that
Washington, contrary to the belief
of industry, is far from relaxing la
Its perspective on filmdom's get-
together. Before more mergers can
take place those already on tho
calendar will have to be analyzed.
Here the Fox-Loew low-down la

revealed. Again, contradictory to
all of the local dope. Is the official

word that the deal has been all tho
more complicated by the new regime
and tho step-out of William Fox.
So much so, it comes from Wash-
ingtonian contacts for filmdom,
that the Government has found It

necessary either to add to Us com-
plaint or, completely revise tho
orlglhal.

Motorizing

The study and thought given tho
consolidation possibilities are seen
In further observations by filmdom's
representative groups about the
General Motorizing Idea. That angle
was developed In the auto Industry
under entirely different circum-
stances than could now be Intro-
duced In films. It Is claimed. Gen-
eral Motors, picture experts state,

represented a corrollary of manu-
facturers of autos who were then
largely In a class with some of
filmdom's poorest Indie exhibs and
producing companies of today.
Even now In the auto industry it

represents a combine of far under
50% of all the joy ride makers. Tho
film Industry, It Is also observed,
is now on an all-Rolls-Royce basis
and without a Henry Ford to coun-
teract any non-competitive status
with the government.
The mergers that can take place

without government Intervention are
cited as a short subjects producer
hooking up with a maker of features.

Two big companies effecting
straightaway merger whereby the
competitive element would be less-

ened Is entirely out at this time, It

is declared ofllclally.

Clarke Men in Fox

New executives In the Fox organi-
zation, appointees of Harley L.
Clarke, president, and declared to
be Clarke men. Include the follow-
ing:

William C. Mlchael.s, treasurer of
Fox Films and Fox Theatres,
brought over from General Theiatrci,
and replacing Aaron Fox.
Samuel Burns, secretary of For

Films and Fox Theatres, replacing
Louis Levinc.
Sidney Towel, comptroller of Fox

Films, succeeding Emanuel Price.

Wilfred Eadic, comptroller of Fo.x-

Metropolitan Playhouses, stated aji

a newly created post.

Oscar A. Oldknow, In Fox- Met
flrcult, with Harry Arthur.

Otto K. iCoegei and Frank H.
M.'U ilifw.s, of personal counsel to
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French Circuits Forced to Buy U. S.

Talkers'-Fear of Film Shortage

Paris, May 1.

Fear of talker shortage gives
American distributors here a brealt

with the circuits. They are climb-
ing down and booking product
wherever they can find It.

Pathe-Natan, though announcing
early release of 20 talkers, has
booked Metro product for the first

time.

Gaumont-Aubert-Franco combine,
though owning the Gaumont studios
and preparing to wire the old

Franco-Film studios in Nice, is not
yet producing under Its own name,

(Continued on page 64)

FOREIGN TALKS

MARKET-RATED

LISBON IN DOUBT OVER

SUCCESS OF TALKERS

Paris, May 13.

The Big Four talker languages

Iti pictures are rated as follows:

.English, first and far away the
bulk of the market; German, sec-
ond; Spanish, because of South
American, third; French, fourth,
taking in Canada and Egypt in ad-
dition to the French coloi^les.

. Italian, Norse country and other
dialects and dialogs don't matter

—

much.

MELBOURNE THEATRES

OFFERED TO CITY

Usbon, May 13.

Reception here of the first talking
pictures raise a doubt of their suc-
cess. Fans were distinctly luke-
warm at the Royal, Condes and Po-
luteama, •which offered respectively
"White Shadows In South Seas"
(M-G-M), "Lady of Pavements"
(U. A.) and "Lucky Boy". (Tiff).

All were projected on Western
Electric equipment which repro-
duced poorly with all except at the
Condes. Blame iappears to belong
to the' booth handling rather than
the equipment.
Introduction of sound aroused

great public Interest. Pictures are
all titled in Portuguese. This be-
came necessary, when the govern-
ment made it plain that it "was op-
posed to foreign language, to . the
extent it would Issue a ban like

Mussolini's if product came to the
screen in foreign tongues.
Another factor against the prob-

able success of sound in Portugal is

that, the people are ultra-musical
and resent mechanical canned syn-
chronizations.
Lisbon's Coliseum has a capacity

of 3,600 and here the opera and
two nationally famous orchestras of
75 pieces do an enormous business
in the huge place.

Musicians already are on the war-
path over the talker invd.sion, point-
ing to the blight on the musical
trades it has caused elsewhere in

the world.

.
Sydney, May 13.

Hoyts is closing three Melbourne
theatres and tendering- the vacant
bouses to the authorities.
Plan is to use them to shelter

the unemployed during, the winter.

''Vagabond" liked for

Sinjgiiiig and Technicolor
London, May 13.

•

/n^agabond King" (Par) opened'
at the Carlton, to a favorable .re.-i

ception, Feature is preceded by an
elaborate stage presentation, choral
assembly making a fine effect with
"The' Beggars' Chorus" number.
Premiere audience 'was an invited

cne. Picture is figured to get ovei:

satisfactorily on its singing, -with
the Technicolor feature helping.
Color is excellent in effect except
that it hurts "definition" (photo-
graphic detail) in the long Bhots.

FOBEiaN COMPETITION
Paris, May 13.

Due to special local conditions,
French and American firms are co-
operating in certain phases of pro-
duction while they continue to be
keen competitors in the" French,
market for product.
"Hollywood Revue" (M-G-M) was

put through a process of Gallicizing

certain passages, - trlth the actor,

Maurlcet, doing the recording on
RCA Phonophone sound on film in

the Paris studio of Pathe-Natan.
Subsequently the picture was sent

to England to have sequences done
on discs, working in the British Do-
minion Wilcox studio. .

PIRANDELLO
Berlin, May 13.

Jesse Lasky has sicrned Luigi
Pirandello, noted dramatist, to visit

Hollywood in the Interest of Para-
mount production during August
and September.

THE eth/"ANNUAL

International Number

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
from New York City should be for-

warded as quickly as convenient to

' VARIETY "

NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

Americans' Flat Rate

Of $75 Per Booking, New,

Riles English Exhibs

London, May 13.

While exhibitors are" organizing

throughout the country In refusal

to pay disk and score charges on

talkers .and likewise declining, to

give guarantees on percentage

bookings, the chief American dis-

tributors are about to announce a
new charge.
This is a flat rate of $75 per

booking for all color films. Coming
at a. moment when a strong move
is on to organize a co-operative
booking system for a lai'ge group of
independent exhibitors, the new
impost is pretty certain to meet
violent resii^tance.-

'

A London exhibitor group com-
prising all the independent theatre
men in the Greater London area
met Friday (9) and appointed a
committee to draw up a plan for
co-operative booking in the whole
of London and the hoiine counties.

WILD TALK IN

PLENTY OYER

FILMS ABROAD

London, May. 13.

Much wild talk Is in circulaition

as to the future Intentions of the

American picture Industry toward

the foreign situation.

The most sensational predictions
find ready listeners and even be-
lievers.

One of the newest stories to at-
tract attention is to the general ef-

fect that a huge community of in-
terest is in the making by Far-
amount, Warner and United Artists*

chiefs which is prepared to offer to
Europe a choice of two courses.
One is that all. contingents and

quotas be lifted, or the entire
American industry . will withdraw
prodiwit from overseas markets.
The. other Is. a system of puttjlng

in bids for pretty much everything
in the way of studios, theatres and
producing. organizations, worth hav-
ing, looking either to working
agreements or outright ownership
of the European markets.

Capital for the. picture business is

low in most'Of th'e nations on thls^
side.

Little seems to be true in the
midst of much exaggeration. There
are a number of small and weak
circuits in England, with a few
practically broke. The trade thinks
that if the, Americans undertake an
aggressive plan of approaching the
foreign markets, they would as-
semble these weak groups into one
organization. Circuits in need and
distributing units are holding on in
the hope of some such happening.

Italian Restrictions On

Foreign Talkers in Force

Rome, May 13.

Action of the authorities in lift-

ing the foreign languagie ban In the

case of "The Singing Fool," does
not mean that the restriction is

wholly off.

It Is not likely the rule will be re-
laxed. Case in question is an ex-
ception d^ie to Pittaluga devoting
the proceeds of the' attraction to the
Opera' Nazionale Dbpilavoro, the
working man's recreational Institu-
tion.

Picture is being shown at the In-
ternational Institute, "wired by West-
ern Electric, where it was previewed
by the King and Mussolini.

Byron BidweU Seeks

Health on an Island

.
Sydney, May 13.

Byron Bidwell, formerly attached
to producyons for Earamount-Pub-
lix, left here recently, declaring his
intention to settle on the Island of
Papeete In. search of restored
health..

He is now aboard a tramp vessel
cruising about until he can r^ch
the little -visited island.

Shoestringing 1st Palestine

Picture on Co-Operative Basis

B. I.'S ENTIRE PROGRAM

FOR AUSTRALIA-U. T.

Sydney, May 13.

"Union Theatres h'as contracted for

the entire product of British Inter-

national.
Stuart Doyle says Union Thea-

tres proposes to featvure a policy of
all-English pictures on its circuit.

There is a double purpose to the
strategy. British pictures enter
free of tax and can be exploited
from the patriotic angle.

"Splintiers" is the first of the fea-
tures to get first run exploitation
on a run basis in Melbourne.

"U. T. also is the B. L. distributor
here.

Jerusalem, May 1.

With a group of people who af^'
willing to work without immediate
pay, a camera, no money and plentjij

of hope the Zohar Company is read:^
to make Its debut as the first filnj

producing organization in Palest inej-

Hlthei^o, all picture production inj

.

this country has been confined td
one Fox effort ("King David")^'?!

French made film ("The Well o»

'

Jacob"), and some simple propa-^ .

ganda travelogues by the Zionist
organization. Zohar contemplate^

(Continued on page 58) •

'^URN ON THE HEAF'

OUT IN AUSTRAUA

Sydney, May 13.

Local censor has ordered out the
song number, "Turn On the Heat,"
from the picture "Sunnyslde Up"
(Fox),
The song is selling at all the mu-

sic stores which fere beyond the
reach of the censor.

Dr. Neomond, Suicide

Berlin, May 13.
Dr. Hartwlg Neumond, noted Ber-

lin lawyer, committed suicide at the
Esplanade hotel here.
He was formerly a director in the

Phoebus Film Co. and acted as the
company's attorney and figured in
charges of embezzlement.

Eighth Week on Run
Zurich, May 13.

The Emelka production entitled
"Drel Herzen im Dreivierteltakt" Is
In its 8th week at the Capitol the-
atre here.

British Fib Field

By Frank Tilley

London, May 2.

Empire Film Corporation, with
authorized capital around $7,500,000
expected to go to public for dough
May 12. Idea Includes a non-flam
stock, with claims of huge orders In
hand; circuit of theatres, some pro-
duction ' plans which Include
Geoffrey Malins and Adrian Brunei,
and what have you?

If they get any dough except from
underwriters, the public deserves
what it gets. And till Englishmen
get a sense of humor these flota-
tions will go on', arid what's the
chance? This dept. told a gaiig of
legmen

" that corpse-in-a-saloon
story and Swaffer's retort, and one
after another they solepinly look
around and said "Well, Swaffer is

I'ight; you can't borrow a body
from

,
a mortuary", (morgue) !

ISTSWEDE-MADl

STARTS

Stockholm, May l5." i

First Swedish-made talker haa
created a furore. It Is a two-reeled,
entitled, ''Sariiple of No Value," with

'

Karl Gerhard, Swedish revue Idoly'

and a group of dancing ' girls in
numbers.
Picture Is recorded on the Tobfar

system and is at the local Skandia
theatre, wired by Klangfilm.
Although the dialog is lisped fend^

the reproduction faulty, the first-'

native venture makes great enter-
tainment 01} account of establishing;
the personal 'contact with ^he "aO-.

dience through the native tongue.
It is stated that producers here

and also Paramount will go in
heavily for Swedish dialog material.
Regarded as certain tha't the
Americans will have to supply na-
tive dialog once native product
begins to compete with "dubbed"
American pictures.

*

Metro Is already about to re-
issue "Hollywood Revue" with a„.

new part, that of conferencieTf,
written in.. and .recorded by a Sw.e-'t
dish comedian. Re-recording was,,
done In Paris,

.

ALL THEATRE UCENSES

REFUSED IN CLASGOW

London, May 13.
"

PolhrWlng the scare of the au--''

thorlties caused' by the Paisley the'*^^

atre fire; the magistrates of Glas"-4
gow have refused to renew -ariy pi«i-'f

ture house license In the town, af-''^

fecting 120 theatres. ' ''

A deputation of theatre owri^a''
will make an appeal tomorrow (14), •

when it Is expected the blanket -re-
•'

fusal will be withdrawn for all €«-•.'

cept a few establishments. '-;ojv.

At the same tinie stringent new""
safety rules will be made know'i*.

Probably a large amount of recoti*^
struction will be ordei'ed as a cbtC'-'''

dition of license renewal. '•'"
'.

Learning Us -

Fox- Is to make its own here, and
Par has already started casting for
its first, "Moorland Mist," to be shot
at Twickenham by an Italian, Ar-
thur Varney (Serrao). Six months
ago both Par and trade press here
denied any chance or intention Par
would produce its own quota stuff
after "Variety" had said from this
side it would.
M-G-M credited with going the

s&me route, but this dept. can't
figure why one outfit doesn't make
for both M-G-M and Fox. And
what's stopping Gaumont-Britlsh
from doing "it for the three? It's all

Harley Clarke's dough anyway.
Gaumont have "

Just"' got Walter
Forde over from the Nettlefold
camp, "by arrangement," 'to mega-
phone on "Bed and Breakfast." If

they give hfm a good 'outfit and
some dough he should make a pic-
ture all right.

Color Quarrel
Talklcoloxtr Company, with which

Elinor Glyn and Sir Rhys Williams
are concerned, have ..been at outs
with Raycol Company for some time.
This developed further last week
end when Talkicolour had three
men charged with stealing equlp-

(Continued on page 28)

OSTRER AS B. G. CO.-

DIRECT. VICE WOOLE
'4J

London, May 13.

^ Inside report here says that Mark
Ostrer will supplant ' Cy Woolf as
Joint managing director of Gau-
mont British.

Ostrer is in New York, confer-
ring with the Fox people and others'.

.

He's an English banker. '

'

G-B is Fox controlled.
'''\'^''.

• .-i-jii

Exhibs Surveying^
'"

Zurich, May 13.

A group of Swiss and Austrian
exhibitors has been formed for *
visit to JoinvlUe, Paris, and Elstree

studios, London, to study French^
and British sound recording sys-

tems.
Delegation thereafter takes part

in the International Film congiMW* •

to be held in Brussels June 3.

, Vienni "Name"
Vienna, May 1.

Viennese operetta composer,

Bruno Granichstaedten is on route

to Hollywood to make two .sound

films.

One is his "Reklame," f urretlt
•

operetta success at the Theatre am
Wien by and with Hugo Marls-*

chka-Karczeg, starring and co-

authoring.

t ' •
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ENGLISH FILM FIRM'S RIOT
Revulsion on Sound in Balkans, ^

FoDow Circuit's Head s Suicide

Belgrade, May 13.

• Picture houses in many Balkan
f spots are being stripped of sound
equipment growing Indirectly out of

the suicide of Milosk Sapkovltch, of

the liuxor group, duo to losses on
film contracts.

Following the suicide, Filip

Kovatchevitch died a victim of grief

over his friend's' untimely end, arid

the entire country underwent a re-

vulsion of feeling toward - pictures.

On top of that, t*e Disconto Bank,
which had guaranteed payment of

installments on Biophone equipment
purchased by many small houses,
could not collect on its end of the
itransactlon and ordered the equip-
ment taken out.

Now only the Kolorac group re-

tains its wiring, using the Western
Electric system.

GREECE LIKES

GOOD HLM IN

ANY TONGUE

Athens, May 13.

In contrast to opposition to talk-

ers in the nearby Balkan territory,
' Athens shows complete willingness
to pay higher 'boxofflce prices for
.sound pictures.

Attikon here, finest theatre of the
,city, is constantly filled with native
fans. Language difflcultles appear
to be of no Importance, especially
where features have predominating
songs and music.

!Dag Films, local producer, re-
;leased its first native dialog sub-
ject called "The Athens Apaches,"
a^d it flopped in spite of native
dialog and locale. Contrary to the
Latins and the other nationals
hereabouts, the Greeks prefer qual-
ity product, even in English.

, Greece will probably remain sip

American market'. Athens and
Salonica are the only towns with
sound theatres so far, but it is like-
ly sound will increase under the
government policy ,of encourag-
ing it.

The present Greek ministry of
education • is organizing a central
bureau with connections with the
other ministries and with ample
powers to give national distribution
to educational subjects, "educa-
tional" in this connection meaning
desirable.

UW UPHOLDS FOREIGN

TALKERS IN S. A.

Buenos Aires, May 13.

After all the uproar hero over
American pictures curruptlng na-
tional culture 9.nd sound throwing
native musicians out of employment,
.first move to oppose dialog product
by law did a flop.

The local municipal council tabled
two ordinances designed to stop
foreign pictures. One called for
outright prohibition of such pic-
tures and the other used the device
of taxing them out of the country.
"La Naclon," editorially character-

ized the gbjectlon to foreign lan-
guage in pictures as ridiculous.

Dutch Star in 11 Shorts

Amsterdam, May 13.
Eleven talking shorts made in

record time for Europe of three
days at Paramounfs plant in Joln-
ville near Paris have been con-
tracted as a block for the Tuschln-
Bky houses.

Subjects feature Louis Davids,
Dutch revue star.

Hungarian Owners Say

False Representation;

But Clafans Are Hooey

'Vienna, May 13.

An association of owners of me-
dium sized and small cinemas here
have banded together to resist

what they describe as the propa-
ganda of the sound apparatus mak-
ers of the States. -

The showmen allege that the
sound Interests, leagued with pro-
ducers, are trying to force sound on
Europe by falsely representing that
there is a shortage of silent product.
Association has pledged itself to

put Into circulation a supply of

silent, pictures and meanwhile to

boycott the American electrics un-
til a cheaper German equipment Is

available.

Movement is not taken seriously,

as American pictures are being
shown successfully at the b'etter

theatres, even when they contain
dialog in English and few of the

public understand the language.
Agitation is another manifesta-

tion of the familiar fact that sound
is killing off the shooting galleries,

while the better theatres prosper.

U. P. CO. MEETING

Isidore Schlesinger's Stock-

holders Ask Many Ques-

tions—Attadc His Nomi-
nee—Proposed Deal with

British Gaumont Blocked

ANOTHER "SAMPLE'

London, May 13.

Stockholders in Isidore Schlesin-
ger> United Picture Theatres Com-
pany rioted at a general meeting
yesterday (12) at which was up for

consideration a plan for the man-
(Continued on page 64)

ZUKOR NOW IN BERLIN;

BUYS PLAY IN PRAGUE

Berlin, May 13.

Adolph Zukor, accompanied by
Ike Blumenthal and Robert Kane,
arrived in Berlin yesterday (12), in-

tent, according to the statement
made by Jesse Lasky before he
sailed, upon arranging the patent
Interests for Parahiount in Ger-
many. Purpose of straightening -out

the patent angle Is to open the way
for production here. It Is understood.
Zukor Is expected to remain In

the German capital a fortnight.

Prague, May 13.

Adolph Zukor was here until a
few days ago, leaving for "Warsaw
en rout© to Berlin. He conferred
with Paramounfs representatives in

this territory and reference was
made to the production of Czech
talkers, probably In Hollywood.
The Paramount head acquired

film rights to Carel Capek's play

"R.U.R." familiar to the American
stage, which is designed as the first

Czech talker.

Amsterdam, May 13.

Presence in Berlin of Adolph
Zukor and the freely circulated

stories that he is engaged in nego-
tiations for patent arrangements
to. open Germany to Paramount
product has added to the interest,

already keen, of trading in Tobis

and allied shares on the Amsterdam
Bourse.

>ng'' at Prince Edward

London, May 13.

"Rio Rita" goes down as a failure

with the announcement that it

closes May 24 at the Prince Ed-
ward.

J. J. McCarthy has taken the

house over for the opening of the

new John McCormack picture,

"Song 0' My Heart" (Fox), which
starts May 26.

McCarthy has expressed his sat-

isfaction at obtaining the house,

which he regards as London's finest.

Spanish Experiment
Buenos Aires, May 13.

First National is trying an experi-

ment in this territory With Spanish
iitles superimposed

.
upon Techni-

color.

Picture is "Sally" (P. N.). Titling
has been done by a new procesa.

SUCHAN, MGR. 2D

BALKAN,SUICID£

Prague, May 13.

Picture difficulties In the Balkans
have caused a second suicide, simi-

lar to that of Milosh Savkovitch in

Belgrade. The new victim is Helen
Suchan, who killed himself with gas

In his Vlnohrady home.
Creditors were pressing urgently

and the showman grave way under
the strain.

Suchan owned the Feafllm and
also had financed a picture entitled

"The Girl of the Peripherie."

Savkovitch was the largest the-

atre owner of tho Balkans. With
sound and the Balkans' aversion to

It, among other reasons, the circuit

owner committed suicide, as re-

ported in "Variety" about a month
ago.

German Taxation Sends

Houses Into Darkness;

Tax Cut Is Only Refief

jBerlln, May 13..

A number of picture houses have
gone dark here, ^declaring tho rea-
son they had been impoverished by
over-taxation.
Many are expected to stay closed,

although a last minute cut In the

tax rates should bring relief.

"DUBBED" "RIO RITA"

WRONG FOR SPANISH

Buenos Aires, May 13.

"Rio Rita" (Radio) opened at the
Ideal theatre here, version offered

being dubbed In Spanish-
Public and editorial reaction un-

favorable, everybody remembering
the uproar over "Broadway."
"La Presna," local, declared it is

impossible to solve the language
problem this way, meaning that
dubbing has made "Rio Rita" prac-
tically unlntelllglblo to the native
of Argentina.
Ideal figures to run the picture

two months, but it Is not likely to

go one month in spite of tre-

mendous advertising campaign in

its behalf.

Sydney, May 13.

"Rio Rita" (Radio) film Is a
smash hit at the Roxy, Sydney.

Roxy, Melbourne, Flop

Sydney, May 13.

The Fullers admit their all-talker

policy which Includes shorts has
failed at the Roxy, Melbourne.

In ll» stead a regular double fea-

ture bill will be instituted.

South African Theatre Trust

Sued by Kinemas Opposition

For $1,000,000 in Libel Suits

American Pictures

Doing Very WeU Right

Now in Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires, May 13.

Paramounfs "Love Parade" broke
all local box office records last week.
"Welcome ; Danger" (Harold

Lloyd), "Laughing Lady" (Par) and
"Sins of Fathers" (Par-Jannings)
all big.

These Fox pictures are doing well:
"Sunnyslde Up," "Sky Hawk," "Ro-
mance of the Rio Grande" and
"Cock-Eyed World."
Metro's "Devil May Care" is prov-

ing a winner, while "Taming of the
Shrew" (U. A.) is having moderate
success, and "Venus" Is fair.

SUBSTITUTE FOR

ITALIAN QUOTA

Rome, May 13.
Long expected Italian film quota

proposal has been brought forth
and disposed of. In It6 place there
Is up for consideration a scheme to
bring about foreign technical co-
operation with local producers for
the unrestricted development of the
native' picture market.

Italian producers' petition to the
ministry to establish a quota sys-
tem was turned down because it

was realized that Italy has no prod-
uct that could be used for export
on an exchange basis with the
States and Germany, the two coun-
tries against which It was proposed
to erect trade barriers.

2 Lukewarm Germans

Amsterdam, May 13.

Two new dialog pictures of Ger-
man origin had their premiere here
yesterday, neither arousing excep-
tional Interest.

The Tauber feature, "Ich Galub
nie mehr an eine Frau," at the Tu-
schlnsky, evoked divided opinions
from the reviewers. Moderate in-
terest was displayed by the fans.
At the Rembrandt cinema "Letzte

Kompagnle" had a moderate lecep-
tion.

Two more wired houses have just
opened with sound equipment in the
Netherlands, both of 1,000 capacity.
One is In Gronlngen and the other

in Rotterdam.

Warners and Tobis May
Jointly Make 3 Films

Paris, May 13.

Warner Bros, is engaged In the
preliminaries of making three talk-

ing pictures here In collaboration
with Tobis interests.

They would like to film "The Beg-
gar's Opera" and "Die Fledermaus,"
but difficulties over the talker rights

stand Ih the way. There are so
many"- claimants of copyright that
tho choice probably will be aban-
doned.
Another international partnership

In production is that of Svenska
Films, of Stockholm, and Tobis, the
two concerns being associated in the
making of what Is called a "auper-
German-Swcdlsh" feature.

Contract covering this project
calls for the sale and export to

Sweden of 30 Klangfllm cciulpments.

Kim Barber Dies
Sydney, May 13.

Kim Barber, manager in Brisbane
for British Dominion Films, died
thrrc late la.st wc.'k aftor a ling'T-
Ing illness.

Capetown, May 13.

A million dollars. Is Involved In a
group of libel suits brought by
Kinemas, Ltd., and certain of Ita

directors, growing out of publica-
tion of comment on the company'*
appeal to shareholders for a loan.
Company Itself sues for $500,000,

naming "The Sjambok," Johannes-
burg publication; Stephen Blaclc,
editor of the Central News Agency,
publishers, and the Technical Press,
hasc abled his London office that a
Directors who have Issued sum-

monses and the amount demanded
are Col. James Donaldson, |250,000;
Sydney Hayden, ?125,000;- Georga

(Continued on page 27)

PARIS LIFE' FOR

RElNHAROrS

1ST TALKER
Berlin, May 13.

Report from London that Max
Relnhardt will direct a musical
talker in England Is confirmed here.
Pierce Is to be a screen version of

Offenbach's "Paris Life."

Production will be done In Eng-
lish, German and French. Sponsor
is Curtis Melnitz Productions. Pro-
duction is to be under the musical
supervision of Rudolf Frlml.

Melnitz scheme to work on the
idea typified in the States by tho
United Artists' organization is , ac-
claimed in Europe as an idea, al-

though the detailed plan of opera-
tion has not been made public, tho
concern not seeking publicity at this
stage.

Financial backing also Is the Bub-
Ject of speculation. The I. G. Far-
ben Industrie, great German trust,

has sold the majority of its holding*
In the Terra Film Production Co. to
the Melnltz-Relnhardt group, with
tho amount of stock Involved re-
ported to be 90% of 3,000,000 marks.
Purchase price said to have been
paid in cash.
The Farben Industrie decided only

recently to dispose of Its long con-
trolled Terra property, without at-
tempting to develop it further. Mel-
nitz is leaving shortly for New
York.

FOREIGN ACTORS TOLD

NOT TO BILL HERE

Foreign actors arriving In Amer-
ica to appear in foreign languago
versions are being warned against
giving out interviews, praising
Amijrlca at the expense of their na-
tive lands.

Whether sincere In such expres-
sions or whether merely trying to
ingratiate themselves with Amer-
icans, the habit is regarded as dan-
gerous.

Aft many. If not most, of tho
foreign actors will never appear In
any English versions, their whole
value to the producer is in the land
of their origin. Ill-advised inter-
views have a way of getting back to
Europe to the consequent lessen-
ing of popularity.
Some actors have been reported

as expressing regret that they could
not immediately become Amcricau
citizens. This doesn't make a hit

with the folks back home.

"Blue Ang-el." Fair, Zurich
Zurich, May 13.

Emll Janning.s' new picture, "Tho
Blue Angel," over which the Ger-
mnnlr population of Europe is rav^

' ing, hud only a fair rt-ception here.
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Only "Western Fronf at Over

Capacity, $21,957, in $2 Central

Beat Broadway s Heat Last lUTk

Rhinestone Gulch was strewn with

the maimed and bleeding last week,

as a result of the first box office

typhoon of Spring. All of Broad-

way, with a single exception, curled

up In a swoon before a heat blast

that lasted most of the week.

It remained for Unlversal's $2

smash, "Western Front," to estab-

lish the exception. German side

of the war was a sellout, going well

above the regular capacity of $18,-

300 at the Central.
Poorest proportionate showing of

the week was at Uie Paramount,
where "New Adventures of Dr. Fu
Manchu" proved a flimsy defense

against the heat, letting the house
down to $58,700.
Paul Whiteman's "King of Jazz

got $102,700. This was pretty good
against the heat but not what was
expected and a little low for a hold-

over week, although the Roxy has
had holdovers at considerably lower
gross levels.
Friday saw the return of moderate

weather so this week should tell a
happier tale.

Of the new pictures that came In

'over the week-end Paramount's
"Devil's Holiday" got .the most ef-

fusive praise accorded a programer
in months. "Divorcee," at the Capi-
tol, started off like a panic.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Rogue Song" (Metro) (1,-

120; $l-$2.50) (16th week). Barely
stayed In Ave figures.

Capitol — "Redemption" (Metro)

(4,620; 35-50-75-$!. 50). John Gilbert

picture on shelf for year got plenty
of manhandling from critics.

Against heat and pannings probably
deemed okay at $63,000.

Central — "Western Front" (U)
(922; $l-$2.50) (3rd week). First

full week, Sunday- Saturday, $21,957,

racks clean every performance.
Capacity is $18,300 so horde of

standees Included. Two extra shows.
No seats available at box office,

most being next door at specs at

$2.75 week-nights, $3.25 Saturday
and Sunday. Over 30 ticket stcer-

ers around one night. Easily shat-
tered all records for house previous-
ly recorded by "Disraeli." Looks
cinch to ride summer.
Colony—"Clancy In Wall Street"

(Aristocrat) (1,900; 35-60-75). In-
dependent comedy torpid all week.
Couldn't stand oft sun In remote
neighborhood. On chin at only
$6,000.
Embassy — "Newsreel House"

(568; 25). Looked like news arcade
BuliCered with rest; maybe $8,000.

44th Street—"Song O' My Heart"
(Fox) (1,400; $l-$2.60) (9th week).
This $2 contender has additional
handicap of side street location.

Down to $8,500.
Gaiety — "Journey's End" (Till)

(808; $l-$2.50) (6th week). Bad
break for this one. Got two tre-
mendous weeks but with "All Quiet"
advent tapered off. Understood Tif-
fany win step out of Gaiety in June.
Some stamina Indicated in doing
$12,000 against heat.
Globe—"Cuckoos" (Radio) (1,065;

35-50-75). Shortage of pictures fig-

ured reason for 3rd week. Second
gross around $13,000. "Runaway
Bride" next.
Hollywood — "Hold Everything"

(W.B.) (1,068; $1-$2.B0) (4th week).
Took $6,000 sock in heat. At $16,700
slated to depart after • this week.
"Pride of Regiment" (F.N.) comes
in May 21.

Paramount — "New Fu Manchu"
(Par) (3,065; 65-85-$l). Routine
mystery melodrama very poor at
$58,700. Mysteries have been do-
ing indifferently at this house for
some time.

Rialto—"Paramount on Parade"
(2,000; 40-65-85-$l) (4Ui, final
week). Floundered $14,000 in warm
period for $24,500. "Big Pond"
(Chevalier) opens Thursday night
(15) with special showing.

Rivoli — "Vagabond King" (Par)
(2.200; 40-65-85-$!) (2nd, final
week). Failed to mean thing fol-
lowing 10 weeks at $2 Criterion.
SulTocated at $27,800 and fortnight
ample. Bancroft's "Ladles Love
Brutes" opens Friday (16).
Roxy—"King of Jazz" (U) (6,205;

50-75-?1.50) (2nd week). Paul
' Whiteman and band i>ersonally and
composer, George Gershwin, on
stagie. Wliiteman band not held
over, regular Roxy stage show sub-
stitUUng for 2nd week. At $102,700
okay, If not big.
Strand—"Strictly Afodern" (F.N.)

(2,900; 35-50-75). Fair enough at
$28,000.
Warners-"Song of Flame" (WB)

(1,3G0; $l-$2.50) (2nd week). Came
in Tuesday, getting $7,900 on first

four days. Operetta musically liked
but story against It.

Winter Garden — "Show Girl In

Hollywood" (FN) (1,416; 35-85-$l).
First week only $21,800, not auspi-
cloua

'ARIZONA KID' AT FOX,

FRISCO, $50,000-BIG

San Francisco, May 13.

Two disappointments last week
but otherwise local situation was
healthily normal or better. "Ari-

zona Kid" at the Pox smashed out
$50,000 and "Divorcee" on second
run at the Warfleld was extremely
robust.
Will King, coast favorite, returned

to town and revived the Casino,
which has had the droops lately.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 60-65-75-$!)—"Ari-

zona Kid" (Fox). Pulled well from
getaway and touched $50,000. Added
proof that westerns are restored
to popular favor here.

Warfield (Fox). (2,672; 50-65-90)—
"Divorcee" (Metro). Although sec-
ond running, drew smart $18,000.
Played Fox about month ago.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 35-

50-65-$!)—"New Fu Manchu" (Par).
Pronounced disappointment. Open-
ed light and continued that way
for $15,500.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-
65-90)—"Song of Flame" • (FN).
Came In with blaze of exploitation
but did fioppo. Yaanked after one
week and meagre $11,500.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-
50-65-90)—"Paramount on Parade."
Holding up okay; 2d week, $9,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-50-

65)—"Cuckoos" (Radio). Slipped
markedly but some profit at $10,500
Id 2cL ^PVGclc.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-
40-50-65)—"Rich People" (Pathe).
Normal gross for house, around
$14,500.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-

65^.90)—"Hold Everything" (WB).
Still zooming along; $9,500, 3d week.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)

—

"Mamba" (Tiff). In small house
okay at $6,500 on 2d week. That's
about grand under opener.
Casino (Ackerman & Harris) (2,-

400; 40-60)—"Wise Girls" (Metro).
House; In doldrums for couple of
months, snapped back with Will
King In stage act; King Is draw
here and paybox responded to $11.-
000.

2 E 0. FILMS SAME

. WEEK IN DENVER

Denver,' May 13.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)

Weather: Fair
Starting with a private showing

for F. G. Bonfils, millionaire pub-
lisher of the Denver Post, interest
in "Ingagl" has taken the towri by
storm. Held over. "Hold Every-
thing" remains for second week at
least:
First time in months two pictures

have been held more th'an a week
at the same time-

Estimates for Last' Week
Orpheum (R-TC-O) (1,600; 15-25-

40)—"Ingagl" (Congo). Big. $14,000.
Held over.

. Huffman's Aladdin (1,600: 36-60-
75)—"Hold Everything" (WB). Good
enough to hold over. $11,500.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-40-50)—"Laughing Lady" (Par). Fair at
$4,100.

Huffman's America (1,500; 20-35-
50)—"Green Goddess" (WB). At
Aladdin few weeks ago so $3,600
here good.
Tabor (Bennett) (2,350; 20-40-00-

75)—"Loving Ladi63" (Radio). Up.
$9,260.
Denver (Publix) <2.oO); 20-40-65)—"Western Stars" (Par). Same as

past few\weeks. $8,800.

RKO-Mouse $200 Apart

Tacoma, May 13.

(Drawing Population, 125,000).
Weather, Dry

Fair biz ruled. New split-week
policy seems okay at RKO-Pan-'
tages.
Improved lookout at the Rialto,

which hit bottom week prior.
Estimates for Last Week

RKO-Pantages (1,500; 25-50)—
"Notorious Affair" (Par) last h^lf;
Santry band first half, divided.
$6,900.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-
50)—"Hold Everything" (WB).
Laughs. $6,700.

Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 25-35-50—
"Rogue Song" (MGM). Big first

few days— then dropped but good
week. $4,200.

Colonial (Fox) (850; 25)—"Free
and Easy" (MGM). $2,200.

NOTEWORTHY
The Butterfly Ball, an outstand-

ing event of the New York Social
Calendar, was held under the aus-
pices of the Junior Auxiliary for
the House of Rest, a home for the
care and treatment of people af-
flicted with tuberculosis.
The elaborate entertainment fea-

tured MEYER DAVIS' ORCHES-
TRA, with Joe Moss conducting.

MONTREAL NO SEI-UP

FOR GARBO-PALACE OFF

Montreal, May 13.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: . fine

Another week of middling
grosses, summer weather having a
lot to do with' continued slump.
"Anna Christie" held curiosity

but missed big week at Palace.
Went fiat after first two nights
and grossed only $16,500, much be-
low expecttlon.

Capitol ran into only middling
success with "Cohens and Kelleys
in Scotland," adventures of this
couple having reached close to
saturation point In this town; $14,-
000 not eo good.
Combo show at Loew's rated

above average with "Spring Is
Here" grabbing off better propor-
tion of the $13,000. Princess picked
up on previous week with "One
Romantic Night," grossing $9,000.
Imperial hewed "Second Wife"
and average vaude to around $8,-

600. Roxy put on a German picture
"Don't Play With Love" without
special merit, but grossing well
at /$3,200 to warrant hold-over.
Neighborhoods had good week.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "Anna

ChrlsUe" (M-G-M). Started to
taper early. Much under hopes at
$16,60P.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "Co-

hens and Kellys in Scotland (U).
Mild reaction at $14,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65)
"Spring la Here" (FN). Picture
had edge over average and vaude
above ordinary collected nice gross
of $16,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 36-60).
"Second Wife" (R-K-O). Just
average show with slightly below
average gross; $8,600.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-55).
"One Romantic Night" (UA). LIl-
llon Gifih first talker l>rought in
better houses than previous week,
with $9,000.
Roxy (Ind) "Don't Play With

Love" (German). Grossed $3,200,
good enough for repeat.

3 HOLD OVERS IN

BAD WEEK IN WASH.

Washington, May !3,

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: hot

Not much cheering last week.
"Divorcee" at the decrepit Colum-
bia with its small capacity, topped
the town and held over.
In response to queries reason for

stressing white population in this
report Is due to fact town's colored
inhabitants of about 200,000 are
not admitted to the theatres, they
having their own houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew), "Divorcee"

(M-G) (1,232; 35-60). Smash
against adverse conditions; $16,000.

Earle (Warner), "Western Stars"
(Par) (2,244; 36-50). Considerably
off; $10,000.
Fox (Fox), "Temple Tower"

(Fox) stage show (3,434; 36-50-60-
75). Down to $16,600.
Met (Warner), "Hold Everything"

(WB) (1,685; 36-60). Holding over
at $14,000.

Palace (Loew), "Young Eagles"
(Par) sUge show (2,363; 35-50-60).
Lowest figure In many months;
$16,500. '

Rialto (U), "King of Jazz" (U)
(1,978; 35-60-60). Holding over,
though Intake did not justify; 97,-
500.

RKO "Ingagl" (Congo). Second
week; $8,000, fair.

K. C. IS 0. K.

-Soeiely WumF' ^$22,30<X->'Show
Girl, $17,800

Kansas City; May 13.

Downtown first runs last week
were of the light and frothy va-
riety, with the exception of "Dr. Fu
Manchu" at Newman. Even that

house broke the spell with a special

Wednesday midnight pre view of
"Hold Everything."

Titles covered a lot of territory
from Broadway to Hollywood.
Loew's Midland with "Society

Blues" and vaude had one of its

best weeks for some time. Malh-
street held up with "Show Girl"
and a strong stage show.
Uptown, . recently first run, had

"Hallelujah" and the picture drew
nice reviews.
With the three big shots, Publix,

Loew and R-K-O in hot competition
for the business, customers got a
break with early releases and the
best pictures; quite a contrast from
a year or so ago when the hits came
In here after being shown in all

the neighboring territory. Loew's
and Mainstreet also vieing for
strong stage shows.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet—"Show Girl in Holly-

wood" (FN) ,(3,200; 25-35-50-60)
Hollywood hooey dramatized with
Alice White doing best she could,
but apparently badly miscast. Stage
show. $17,800.

Loew's Midland—"High Society
Blues" (Fox) (4,000; 25-.35-50-60)
Reviewers unanimous this Gaynor-
Farrell picture would probably draw
for no reason at all, and it did.
Vaudeville- $22,300.
Newman—"Return of Dr. Fu

Manchu" (Par) (25-35-50^60) Pic-
ture of thrills and shivers, but will
not stand *nuch analyzing. $14,100.

Royal—"Paramount on Parade"
(Par) (890; 25-35-50-60) .2d week.
Sent to this house after at Newman.
$3,900.
Pantages—"Broadway Scandals"

(Col) (2,200; 26) Another back-
stage affair, like others before.
House seems to be suffering with-
out vaude. $5,200.

$17,000IN NEWARK FOR

LOEW'S; HEAT STANDOUT

Newark, N. J., May 13.

(Drawing pop., 700,000)
Weather Hot.

Real hot weather hit everything
except Loew's where Gene Dennis,
mystic, brought them in with many
repeaters.

Mosque and Proctor's have no
cooling plants, hiu-tlng much.

Estimates of Last Week
Branford (WB) (2350; 30-60-76),

"Ladies Love Brutes" (Par). Stage
show much liked. Bancroft draw,
but couldn't pull above $19,800.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25.35-50),
"Anna Christie" (M-G-M), Second
run Garbo just under second run
"Disraeli"; 65,200.

Little (Newark MP Guild) (299;
35-50-60), "Rob Roy" (Pro Patrla).
Scotch strong for opening with bal-
lyhoo, but heat promoted canny
thrift; $2,000.
Loew's .State (2,800; 30-50-60),

"Society Blues" (Fox). Gaynor and
Farrell in house for first time
helped, but Gene Dennis biggest
draw. $!7,000.

Mindlin's Playhouse (436;30-50
-75),"Seven Faces" (Fox), $2,500.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 30-60-75),

"Paramount on Parade" (Par).
Picture much liked, but disap-
pointed at $16,300.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 50-05), "Hell
Harbor" (UA), $7,100.

R-K-O-Proctor's (2,65Q; 25-60),
"Western Stars" (Par). Matinees'
istrcngth showed how Charlie Mel-
son saved house from real nose
dive; $13,000.

"Back-Stage" Films

Pass Out- in Topeka
(Drawing Population, 80,000)

Topeka, May 10.
Bessie Love and "Chasing Rain-

bows" almost flopped at Grand last
week. Lowest week in months.
Novelty with "Song of the West"

and its sound wiring finally brought
up to dates, started clicking, but
bad sound reputation kept many of
the fans away.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400; 50) (Fox), "Chas-

ing Rainbows." Just another back-
stage show of which Topeka Is be-
coming weary. Scored lowest for
months; $3,400.
Jayhawk (1,500; 50) (Fox). Suf-

fered because of imperfect sound
reproduction, "Benson Murder
Case," first half suffering most.
"Devil May Care," last three days,
picked up bit; $4,600.

Novelty (1,200; 40) (Fox). "Song
of West" brought best business in
months, though not at all what pic-
ture should* have had in Topeka;
$1,400.

Best (400: 26) (Fox). "Ace High
Revue" on stage for 2d week of
run; $950.

2D DRAMATIC STOCK IN

OVER-SEATED PORTLAND

Everything Off— Par Parade*

$8,600—"Romantic Night,"

.

$6,500

Portland, Ore., May 13.

Mostly program films with no
special tleups last week. Biz
dropped to low levels. All houses
have announced "summer prices,"

which means 35c. until 6 p. m. Only
Fox-Broadway and Parker-Fox^
United Artists keep top price of

60c. Publix R-K-O and others all^
down to four bits and mostly ad^.
vertiaing cut-rate matinees. ^'

Publix Paramount doing better i

with Phil Lampkin and stage band..
Act helps draw matinee trade,'
femme shoppers, et al. -.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60).^

"Lady to Love" '(MGM). First
B&nky talker helped exploitation.
Program picture did fairly, "Coral,"'
stage show. $!2J00.

Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-
50)-^"Paramount on Parade" (Par),,
novelty, over t.o fair biz. Phil';

Lampkin and stage band. $8,600
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 25-50)—"Alias French Gertie" (Radlo)^

Underworld film went fair, Vaudt^-'
$9,000.

United Artists (Parker-Fox)'
(1,200; 25-50)—"One Romantig
Night" (UA) failed to get heav^;.^
register. Not good for run.. $6,500,'

Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-,;

50)—Revised talker of "Phantom of
the Opera" fair program weefc
$3,500.

Rivoli (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 2S<
50)—Second week of travel filrti;

"Lost Empire." Fair. May con«
tinue. $4,000.

Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25^
50)—"Hold Everything" (WB).';
Fair. $10,800.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25)—"Undertow," dramatic, and got
attention. $3,000.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-50)—
2d week of "The Texan," moved
from Paramount, pulled only fair.

Serial film, "Up the Congo," good
draw. $3,800.

Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$l)—
Duffy stock in "Girl From Child's," (

Usual. $3,500. ' •.

Studio (Civic) (700; $2)—Moroni
Olsen Players all week in stage

.

drama "White Wings" under Junior
League management. Good clasi
trade in small house. $4,000.

MERCURY'S 94 ONLY

RECORD IN PROVi

Providence, May 13.

(Drawing Population, 315,000)

Weather Hot
Plenty of alibis. Unexpected heat

wave sent grosses toppling. Ons
record last week was mercury to.

94,

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-50) "Hell"

Harbor" (UA) shorts. Laurel-
Hardy's short, "Night Owls," went
over big; $19000. Okay.
R-K-O- Victory (1,600; 15-50),

"Big Pond" (Par), $9,000; very good.
Majestic (Fay) (2,600; 15-50),

"Hold Everything" (WB), $10,000,1
Under average.
R-K-O- Albee (2,500;

"Runaway Bride" (Radio).
No raves about this show
$8,800.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50),

15-50),
Vaude.!
at all.j

'Seconds
Floor Mystery" (WB).
Quiet at $8,000.

Stage sho-W.'l

BOSTON PRETTY LOW

Met's Low Gross Over 3 Times aty

Big as Any Other •,

Boston, May 13. .

(Drawing Pop., 850,000)

Weather: Good
Luxurious weather passed out flf!

bad week to films. Saddest of all.<

was the still lower drop in receipt*-

of "Journey's End." Last week'a-

gross $6,000—grand lower than pre-

vious week. Same figure for "Sod*
o' My Heart."

Publix' Metropolitan was on top.

with $34,000 for "The Big Parade, i

Keith-Memorial led the otUsr

Keith home, Keith-Albco, by oigW
grand. "The Cuckoos" got $10,900

at 'the K. M.
Loew's State slid down to $13,800.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publix) (4,380; 60-7:')^— "Big

Parade" (Par). $34,000.
Keith-Memorial (4,000: 3.1-r.ii-6(?)

—"The Cuckoos" (Radio), $10,900.

Keith-Albee (3,000; 50-60)—
'

J^etfl

Go Places" (Fox), $10,200.

Tremont— "Journey's Kml.
top. $6,000.

,

Loew's State (4.000; 3n-4.i->0)—

;

"Redemption" (MGM). $13,800. i

Majestic—"Song o' My .Heart.

$6,000.
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STOCKS' DULLEST TRADING
Balto. Houses Keep on Standard

Time, Fighting Daylight s Hour

Baltimore, May 13,

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)
Weather: not

- Combined local exhibitors still

f'itickingr to standard times despite
general use of the daylight clock

by patrons. No doubt b. o.'s are
being hit by the new time .partic-

ularly for the late afternoon and
first evening shows, Morever day
light observers, getting downtown
.at the usual opening hour find they
.must stand In a queue for an hour
—and don't. Question Is how long

. will the exhibs hold out.
Last week city was hit by the

hottest early May week on record,
and also had the Pimlico track to
contend with. All-dry week gave
the ponies the best break In years.
Track operated on standard time
•on account of- railroad riding pa
'trons, and this put people back
home too late for evening enter
tainment.

Grosses oft generally, not a single
house coming through with an out-
standing intake.

Estimates for Last Week
• Century (Loew), "Free and Easy"
(3,200; 25-60). Picture liked. Stage
show over big. All wasted. Low
week; |16,000.

Stanley (Loew), "Vagabond
King" (3,600; 25-60). Big musical
no match for adverse conditions.
Way oft with rest; $14,000, not so
good.

Valencia (Loew), "Montana
Moon" (1,200; 25-35). Same story
here. Nose-dived to $2,200.
Parkway (Loew), "Montana" (1,

000; 25-35). Ditto. Not as bad as
downtown, however at $3,800.

Keith'a (Schanbergers), "Swing
High" (2,500; 25-50). Off $8,000.
Auditorium (Schanbergers),

"King of Jazz" (1,572; 25-$l). Held
over, but few customers; $5,000,
liberal.

Ne'w (M. Mechanic), "Lovln* La
tiles" (1,500; 25-50); $7,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amus. Co.), "Hold
Everything" (2,100; 25-60). Hold-
over. Heat and races killed busi-
ness of 2d week, down to $5,200.
Met (Equity), "Hold Everything"

(15-50). Same story; $4,000.

'EVERYTHING'S' COMEDY

nCKLED LOUISVILLE

Louisville, May 13.
(Draw. Pop., 500,000)
Weather: summer

Real hot last week and a real
hot gross for Loew's with "Di-
vorcee." House turned away hun-
3reds first two days and closed the
best week In months at $15,000.
Qne day Hagenbeck & Wallace

Jlrcus failed to dent takes.
"Paramount on Parade" drew

next, and Is looked upon here as
perhaps the outstanding talker-
revue. "Hold Everything" did
nicely.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 40).

•Temple Tower" (Fox). Kenneth
VlelCenna's "Bulldog Drummond"
nteresting but not unique enough
o attract unusual patronage; $3,-
iOO.

Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1.387;
tO-50) "Western Stars" (Par).
Richard Arlen in weak spot with
ittle support; $3,200.
Brown (Brown) (1,609; 20-50).

?reat Gabbo" (Cruze). Moderate
It $3,350,
Rialto (R-K-O) - (2,940; 30-50).
Paramount on Parade" (Par).
Cops all other revues. Well re-
ceived; $5,900.
State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50). Dl-

'orcee" (M-G). Norma Shearer al-
".^^ big locally; $15,000 against
>iner good shows and very hot
i^^ther. Haden Read at last has
lennltely won his audiences and
low the patrons sing with gusto toTgan accompaniment. It took him
leariy two years to get the bunch
tarted.

(4th Ave.) <1,786; 35-50)
^^i^^^^'^^^y^hlnR" (WB). Comedy
icKied customers and advanced
TOSS to 55,800.

Explanation for Actors

Hollywood, May 13.
Academy held a meeting on Mon-
ay night for actors. Conrad Nagel
xplained to them the attitude of
he producers.
It's the second time the new mini-
mum contract has been elucidated
5r the actors.

'BIG POND' LOOKS OKE IN

PTSBG STANLEY, $25,500

Pittsburgh, May 13.

(Draw. Pop., 1,000,000)

Weather: hot
Mercury up and grosses down.
Hardest hit was Par's "Vagabond

King" at Warner. Tanked after
single week on $10,000. Picture held
up for months because Warnei's re-
fused to tilt scale to $1 and then
did a nose dive at reg prices. Tiff's
"Mamba" brought In at minute's
notice Friday after It was decided
to yank "King." Latter picture was
to have played day and date at En-
rlght with Warners ^d week and is

on view at East Liberty do luxer
done this week.
"The Big Pond" at Stanley and

Enrlght liked, but couldn't over
come mercury. About $23^500 at
Stanley, Jump of several grands
over previous week's "Show Girl In
Hollywood," and maybe $12,500 at
Enrlght. Return of Dick Powell as
m.c. at Stanley may have helped.

"Young Eagles" at Penn hardly
bettered $23,000, and Aldine took It

on chin again with "Three Sisters"
at $8,000.

"Alias French Gertie" got only
five days, house going to Friday
opening with "Ingagi." At $4,000
"Gertie" only fair.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldina (Loew's) (1,900; 35, 50)

"Three Sisters" (Fox). Meant noth-
ing and lucky to step off $8,000. No
cast names and picture rated weak
fare at best.

Enright (WB) (3,700, 25 ,35, 40,

60). "The Big Pond" (Par). Day
and date with downtown Stanley,
about $12,500. House abandoned
acts month ago, offering only stage
band specialties. Goes to straight
pictures next week.
Harris—(Harris) (1,800; 10, 20, 30,

40). "Not So Dumb" (M-G). An-
other of Metro pictures Penn didn't
want and made third in month for
Harris, others being "Hallelujah"
and "Great Life." Marion Davles'
picture okay at $5,500, undoubtedly
helped by stage show.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25, 35,

60, 75). "Young Eagles" Par) one
of Buddy Rogers' weaker sisters.
Less tlian fair at $23,000.

Sheridan Sq. (Radio) ' (1,200; 25,

35, 50). "French Gertie" (Radio)
finally in after booked on four suc-
cessive weeks. Only five days, house
going to Fri(is»y opening last week.
About $4,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25, 35, 60).
"Big Pond" (Par). Also at Enright.
Picked house up several grand over
preceding week to around $25,500.
Dick Powell's return as m.c. Stage
show good.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25, 35, 60).
"Vagabond King" (Par). Took dull
thud at less than $10,000 for first

week. Yanked after six days, pic-
ture having been booked for fort-
night. House had announced pic-
ture as early as March 1 but re-
fused to tilt scale to $1. Premature
and successive announcements fig-

ured harmful to picture.

mviLs ]\m
Future Obscure As Market

Advices Vary Widely

—

Theatre Shares Arrayed
As "Showmen" and "Wall
St." Issues—^Talk of Loew
Increased Dividend.

*GTE" DISAPPOINTING

"Big Pond" St L. Clicks

St. Louis, May 13.

(Draw. Pop., 1,000,0(»)

Weather: Warm
Business held up well in all

houses last week, due chiefly to ex-
cellent weather most of the time.
All shows had attractive bills and
spent money to advertise them.
Only opposition was from Forest

Park Highlands that opened with a
big flourish, and other outdoor at-
tractions.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-G5-75)—"Big Pond" (Par). Stage show.

$30,600.

Fox (6,000; 35-75)—"Double Cross
Roads" (Fox). Stage show.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-33-6:")—
"Hell Harbor" (UA). Shorts. $12,-
100.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-05-75)

—

•The Texan" (Par). Shorts. $12,700.

Grand Central 0,700; 50-75)—
'Murder Will Out" (FN). Shorts.
$2,900.

St, Louis (4,280: 35-65)—"Clancy
In Wall Street." Vaude,

By AL GREASON
Progressive dullness character-

ized the week's maf-ket with broker-

age opinion widely divided on the

future. One side takes the position

that lows of last week's break have

not been tested as bottoms, while

the other bases bullish ideas on the

fact that the inside market position

with crowded short account argues

against a wide break.

Yesterday was one of the quietest

sessions of the year with the volume
falling slightly below 3,000,000

shares. Amusements were entirely

neglected, moving sluggishly close

to Monday's levels. The ticker was
motionless for minutes at a time
and for an hour at a stretch once
active stocks Would not appear on
the tape. Customers' room turned

Yesterday** Prices

Amusements
High. Low. Dast. Chge,

000 Con F. . . . 23% 23V4 23% + H
12,300 East K. . . .248% 244 247% +4^A
0,000 Fox 53% 62\i 63%+ %
5,200 Gen. Thr.. 48 47 48 + %
6,100 Loew .... 05Vi 02% 04% +2

23,000 Par 70% 08V6 60% + %
1,000 Pth A 16 16% 13'/4 — H

29,400 RKO > 42% 41V4 4214+1
700 Shu 20% 28% 20% + %

31,100 W B 03% or 07% + %
Curb

1,100 <3ol. P.... 62% 62% 62%—%
1,000 Fox 14% 14% 14% — %
1,200 Tech 00 65% 05Vj — Vt

Bonds
100,000 Gen. Thr.. 90% 99% 90 '/j — %

4,000 Pathe 74 74 74
4,000 Ix)ew, WW.128 120% 128 +1

to matching nickels and Ignored the
board altogether.

Up to 1 o'clock the extreme range
of Radio, market's fastest stepper,
was an even point, 49% to 48%;
R-K-O's spread was even less be-
tween 411^ and 42. During the third
hour there was a little show of
activity with prices moving up frac-
tionally, but It didn't get anywhere
for most of the theatre stocks. Only
issue that got a play was Loew,
which surged to a new all time top
above 95 and held most of the gain.

Eastman also was In demand.
It Is possible that the dullness

may be a preliminary period of

quiet accumulation as a forerunner
of a later upward swing, but best
advice In the street is non-commit-
tal, urging the familiar on-tlie-'

fence policy of "maintaining a trad-
ing position for small turns."

Keep Off Warning
Course of prices as the new week

opened confirmed the reasoning In-
spired by the tone of the market on
the recovery from the sharp break
of May 7, to the effect that Wall
Street wanted a quiet period and
was determined to discourage any
violent upward surge for the pres-
ent. Thursdays' session was elo-
quent of the big banks' Intentions.
Prices were shot up violently, halt-
ed just as they began to look good,
and then dropped Just as precipi-
tately, the familiar device of making
outside dabblers uncertain and he.<)l-

tant.
Saturday came a surprise upturn,

timed to nicety when nobody looked
for anything to happen. Monday,
when the bull thrust should have
carried through, the market turned
spotty and confu.sing, leaving no cue
to -what it might bo expected to do
yestTday. Result was it did noth-
ing particularly.
The powers that make markets

seem definitely to have frowned on
(Continued on page 12)

LA. Held Up Very Nicely Last Wk;

. 'Short' Goes $8,000 Over Average;

'Bad One Off Sharply at

In Heat Detroit Sees Red;

lanck' N.S.G., $28,700;

Exception, 'All Quiet'

Detroit, May 13.

Skids were under the local house
grosses last week. Unusually warm
weather hurt.

Compared to other houses Fox
fared very well. Unusual exploita-
tion played up "This Mad World"
to satisfactory figure considering;

"King of Jazz" oft first and sec-
ond week. Expected to build, but
failed to do so. "Journey's End" not
up to expectations and will be taken
out after another week when it will
play in a Publlx house at pop
prices. Current at 11.50 top.

Michigan with "Dr. Fu Manchu"
almost hit the all time low. Did
hit low for 1930.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan — Tteturn of Dr. Fu

Manchu" (Par) (4.045; 35-50-75).
Way down for low mark of 1930;
$28,700.

Fox—"This Mad World" (MGM)
(5,100; 35-50-75). Class picture put
over with smart publicity. With
bad weather break house outdid
itself with $26,700.

Fisher—"In Gay Madrid" (MGM)
(2,800; 35-40-75). Small overhead.
Anything over $18,000 profit. Un-
usual considering beauty of house
and fact that elaborate stag© shows
produced locally; $16,700,

Oriental—"Rich People" (Radio)
(2,300; 35-50-75). Names in picture
helped little, otherwise not much
excitement; $8,000.
United Artists — "A Romantic

Night" (3,300; 35-50-75-90). Un-
usually light business. 'The Big
Pond" opens Thursday; $8,100.

Paramount — "Western Front"
(U) (3,300; 35-50-75). Picture sur-
prise. Morbid and not for flapper
consumption, drew class trade.
Held over for 3d week. First time
any picture played this house over
two weeks for several months. One
week the usual $18,100.

State—"King of Jazz" (U) (3,000;
35-50-75). Tunes and pretentious
production failed to draw. Light
business first week, but held over
because of nothing else available.
Failed to build 2d week as hoped.
"Hold Everything" operya Friday;
$4,600.

Adams—"Captain of Guard" (U)
(1,800; 35-50-75). Personal appear-
ance of John Boles first two days
helped alonog. Not bad; $10,200.

Shubert - Detroit — "Journey's
End" (Tiff) (1,200). Failed to over-
come conditions. To start In Pub-
llx-Kunsky house a.t pop prices
soon. Good showing at $6,000.

TORONTO RED HOT;

GROSSES PROVE IT

Toronto, May 13.

(Draw. Pop., 800,0(X))

Weather Hot.

Hottest early spell in years and
biz was punk. Amusement parks
and carnivals also helping to keep
grosses down compared with last
month.

Estimates for Last Week
Uptown (3,000; 30-80), "Benson

Murder" (Par). Best attraction for
week, but biz down; $16,500.

Tivoli (1,600; 35-65), "Rogue
Song" (Metro), Secon.d week not
so good, big drop to $14,000.

Shea's Hip (2,600; 30-60), "Lum-
mox." Vaude. Picture failed to
draw and vaude only fair; $14,000.

Imperial, (3,500; 30-60) "Ladles
Love Brutes" (Par). Bancroft usu-
ally draws here and would have
been better except for weather;
$16,500.

Royal Alex (2,000; $l-$2.50),
"Babes in Toyland," Brouglit hero
after show had been prepared to
be called off road. Things like this
go pretty well here; $17,000,
Loew's (2,200; 30-60) "Ship From

Shanghai" (Metro). Not so good;
$1.^,000.

Empire (1,400; 25-$l), "Pigs."
Last week of stock for neason. an-
other $4,500.

Los Angeles, May 13.

(Draw. Pop., 1,500,000)
Weather: Usual

Business Is holding up for the film
houses with "Caught Short" still

making most of the current and lo-
cal noiae. Dresslor-Moran comedy
moved out to the Boulevard and will
be close to, or slightly over, $14,000
upon concluding its lone week there.
That's about $8,000 over this neigh-
borhood theatre's average and a
sweet follow-up for the film In hav-
ing given the State a new all-time
liouse record of $46,100 the previous
week.

"All Quiet" continues to knock
'em over at the Carthay, and a "third
week at around $18,000 is something
more than satisfactory.

Both the Chinese and Mayan, with
McCormack and "Journey's End,"
fiaven't been able to get going. It's

too 'late now.
State and "Her Golden Calf will

do about $26,600 as a fair figure.
Mother's day Sunday seemed to

help a majority of the houses,
afternoon attendance picking up In
most cases.
"The Bad One," at the United

Artists, was among those favored
and duo to Its solid start should
border on a $19,000 first week.
"Ingagi" appears to be on Its way
to a $12,000 fifth week at the Or-
pheum, and If picking up any may
stay another seven days.
"Mammy" quit the Downtown

after a 2d week to $14,000, and
Barrymore closed his fortnight at
the Hollywood to $21,200.
New, "Fu Manchu," Is doing noth-

ing special at the Paramount and
will have to step to reach $22,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"Caught Short"

(Metro) (2,164; 26-50). Comedy on
stock market pushing house out of
all proportions and sure to reach
$14,000. It may shade that a little.

Is $8,000 over house average.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"All Quiet"

(U) (1.500; 75-$1.60) (3d week). Fine
3d week at around $18,000.
Chinese (Fox)—"Song o' My

Heart" (Fox) (2,028; 50-$1.50> (4th
week). Complexion for this one has
not changed; they simply won't go
for it in big way at $1.60. Did
$15,700.

Criterion (Fox)—"King of Jazz"
(U) (1,600; 26-75) (4th week). On
final four days will not better $5,-
000; had quiet stay. "Divorcee" ar-
riving this Wednesday preceded by
two weeks' advance campaign in
dallies with stills of Shearer get-
ting bigger each day. "Big House"
after tliat.
• Egyptian (UA-Fox) — "Young
Eagles" (Par) (1,800; 20-65). Buddy
Rogers didn't give house any the
best of it; $9,300 under house aver-
age.

State (Loew-Fox)—"Her Golden
Calf" (Fox) (2,024; 25-$l). $26,500
pretty good here, although follow-
ing $46,100 of "Caught Short" natu-
rally doesn't sound so good.
Mayan—"Journey's End" (Tiff)

(1,490; 50-$1.50 (4th week). Mis-
quoted last week. Should have been
$5,800, not $8,500. Still off, 4th week
around $5,900. Blowing at end of
5th week.

Million Dollar (Par) — "Honey"
(Par) (2,300; 35-50). As usual at
$5,500.
Orpheum—"Ingagi"? (Congo) (2,-

270; 50-75) (Bth week). Will be
around $12,000 on 5th week. If
spurting any will be held for an-
othor. "Cuckoos" next.
Paramount (Publlx)—"New Fu

Manchu" (Par) (3,695; 25-75). Not
overly intriguing to natives and
lucky If reaching $22,000.
RKO—"He Knew Women" (Ra-

dio) (2,950: 30-05). House off some-
what of late and at $14,000 this one
won't end slump.

United Artists (Pub-UA)—"The
Bad One" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l) (Ist
week). Started off smartly and $19,-
000 figures first week with smile.
Downtown (WB)—"Mammy" fW-

B) (1,800; 50-75) (2d, final week).
Out after two weeks with final $14,-
000. "Numbered Men" (FN), first
of prison cycle, current.

Hollywood fWB)—"Man from
Blankloy.s" (WB) (2,750; 25-75) fist
woek). Did nicely on fortnight;
finishing at $21,200.

Masquers' Frolic, $7,200
Ilollywr.od, Mav 13.

Annual MasfjufTs Club Frolic was
hPlil Saturday night at the El Capl-
tan, Hollywood.

Crc-jscd $7,200.
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Chicago's Worst Grosses Last

Week-Red Ink Splashed AU Over

Loop Houses—Nothing Stood Up

Chicago, May 13.

Bottom has fallen out of the local
picture market. Week before last
business was brutal. Last week it

.flied.

Loop exhibitors are running
around wildly trying to dig up
something to plug the hole. Excuses
and alibis don't mean a thing. They
blame It on the general depression,
on the weather, on daylight saving
and on the dog and horse races.
Last year at this time grosses

were : .

Chicaflo: "Divine Lady" (FN),
?52,000.

McVicker's: "Broadway Melody"
(M-G) (5th week),, $27,000.
Oriental: "Dangerous Woman"

(Par), ?37,000.
Monroe: "0}d Arizona" (Fox) (2d

loop run), $6,800.
Orpheum: "Glad Rag Doll" (WB),

$12,000.
Roosevelt: "Weary River" (FN),

$35,000.
State-Lake: "Donovan Affair"

(Col), $26,000. .

United Artists: "Coquette" (UA)
(3d week), $32,000.
Woods: "Noah's Ark" (\VB)' (5th

week), $16,000.
The above figures show the re-

markable power of the holdovers.
In the last foyr months, no pic-

ture with the exception of one sex
"injunction" film ("Party Girl'!) has
been able to stick niore than two
weeks. The pictures, at the run
houses, show fair strength in the
opening stanza, then fizzle and are
yanked.

Bad Beating

The Oriental took its worst beat-
ing In- months last week with a
picture that was sent in to bolster
this weakening house. At $20,800
this represents approximately 11
grand of red Ink. The house is a
great B&K worry, and rumors are
strong at present that house will
switch to straight picture policy.

McVicker's lost $8,000 on the sec-
ond week of "Rogue Song," going
to $11,200. This Is a new low for
the house, which formerly hal $13,-

000 as Its record low. The picture
was heavily exploited, and the extra
ad space In the dailies cost over
$10,000.
The Chicago shows the same sad

tale. This ace house was heart-
breaking at $39,000, approximately
$3,000 In the red, with "Ladles Love
Brutes." George Bancroft Is an es-
tablished fav here, yet there are the
figures.
R-K-O State-Lake. yaudfllm,

which rarely dropped below $26,000
In the past, broke about even with
$17,600. "Happy Days," after a fair

first week at the Roosevelt, rolled
over and played dead and was
yanked after 13 days. United Artists
had enough with one week of "Be
Yourself."
R-K-O Palace, straight big time

-vaude, did $10,600, sending It Into
the red for $10,000.
Woods couldn't do anything with

the presence of John Boles in per-
son with "Captain of the Guard,"
and house was six feet under at
$8,600. Monroe and Orpheum t&ll

the same story. Orpheum now using
second run product In a desperate
effort to cut the nut.

"Journey's End," road show, far
under expectations at . the Garrlck.
"Across the World," travelog, at the
Studebaker, just died.
Last w6ek is conceded by all local

picture men to have delivered the
worst business in the loop for all

time.
Estimates for Last Week

Chicago (Publix-B. & K.)—"La-
dles Love Brutes" (Par) Stage show
(4,000; 60-86). Best figures in loop,

' but pain. Worst In months at
$39,000.

McVicker's (Publlx-B. & K.)—
"Rogue Song" (M-G) (1,865; 60-85).
Started fair, biit on 2d week to-
bogganed to record low for house.
$11,200. "Hold Everything" (WB)
current.
Monroe (Fox)—"Double Cross-

. roads" (Fox) (1,000; 50-75). No
better than big houses. In hole at
$2,200.

Oriental (Publix-B. & K.)—
"Mamba" (Tiff). Stage show (3.200;
60-86). Dropped $14,000 from pre-
vious week's gross; landed head-
down In the red Ink, just $800 above
recoi'd low. Terrific wallop at
$20,800. •

Orpheum (Warner)—"Green God
dess" (WB) (799; 60-76'). Hou.se
switched to second runs to save bit
on nut. Not much hope at $4,700.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.)—
"Happy Days" (Fox) (1,500; 60-85).
After good first week, went on skids
and yanked after 13 days. Last six
days $18,600. "Texan" (Par) opened
nicely to $3,700 for first day.

State- Lake (R-K-O)—"Other To-
morrow" (FN), Vaude (2,700; 50-

75), House slumped but managed
$17,500.

United Artists (Publix-UA)—"Bo
Yourself" (UA). (1,700; 50-85).

Only one week for this pne at

"BAD' ON MOST OF

MINNEAPOLIS REPORTS

Minneapolis, May 13.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)
Weatiier: Unravorable

Depression holding local shoxy-
hOuses and practldally all other
commercial enterprises In vise-like
grip. Gives every promise of last-
ing at least through the summer.
Instead of Improvement, further
retrogression.
Several days of - hot weather and

a few rainy nights added. to mana-
gerial woes last week, making go-
ing all the tougher. It's hard
enough pulling to get In the cus-
tomers when weather conditions are
favorable, managers say.
"The Rogue Song," heavily-

boomed at the Century, probably
did about as well as could be ex-
pected under all the adverse cir-
cumstances, but the returns were
away below normal for a picture of
this caliber, the recipient of such
excellent exploitation. Still the Tlb-
bett production is being retained
for a , second week—probably be-
cause the contract between Publix
and M-G-M calls for at least a fort-
night run. At any rate, there wasn't
enough business during the first

seven days to call for the holding
over of this plctui-e.

. Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota — (Publix) (4,200; 75)

"Western Stars" (Par) and Publix
stage show, "Modes and Models."
Program gave best of satisfaction.
Better than preceding week, but far
under par for this house. Consid-
ering generally bad conditions,
probably no cause for complaint;
$24,400. Poor.
Century — (Publix) (1,600;76)

"Rogue Song" (M-G-M). Opinions
regarding merits of picture mixed.
Tlbbett's singing aroused much en-
thusiasm and word-of-mouth praise.
Preceded by big and effective ad-
vertising and exploitation campaign.
Gross many thousands less than
probably In normal times; $9,900.
Poor. Held over.
State — (Publix) (2,200; 60)

"Hell's Harbor" (U.A.). Lupe Ve-
lez real magnet, but picture re-
garded as far from hot. Consider-
ing conditions, house did better
from comparative standpoint in
most of recent weeks; $6,600. Bad.
RKO Orpheum— (2,890; 50) "Tem-

ple Tower" (Fox). Vaude. Fair
picture and very good vaudeville,
Carroll's Revuette particularly com-
mendable. Great amusement buy
for 50c. or, If you happened to be
In possession of two-for-one cards,
25c. And still they wouldn't buy.'
What a town! $9,000. Very bad.
Lyric—(Publix) (1,300; 40) "Lord

Byron of Broadway" (M-G-M).
First episode of "Hunting Wild Ani-
mals In India," added attraction re-
sponsible for most of trade here.
Picture panned and. did not figure.

$2,900. Very fair.
Pantages— (1,600; 25-50) "Around

the Corner" (Col.) and vaude. Show
plea.sed; $5,000; bad.
RKO 7th Street—(RKO) (1,400;

25-40) "Ingagi" (Congo). 2nd week.
Unfavorable weather hurt mid-
week; $6,000. Profitable and satis-
factory. Held over for 3rd week.
Aster—(Publix) (900; 35) "Wed-

ding Rings" (FN). First-rate pic-
ture seemed to hold little box-office
power at this house. $2,000. Not
so good.
Grand — (Publix) (1,100; 36)

"Honey" (Par). First half; "Song
of the West" (Warners), 2nd half.
Second loop runs; $2,200.
Shubert — (Bainbridge dramatic

stock) (1.400; 35-$l) "Brothers."
Stock. $4,000. Bad.

TIFF'S SOUNl) FLEET
Hollywood, May 13.

Tiffany has started construction
of another sound truck.

This Increases Its fieet to six.

Philadelphia, May 18.

Hot Weather played havoc with
the do^wntown picture houses last
week. Several survived nicely until
Friday and Saturday when the bot-
tom fell out entirely. Virtually
every, one of the grosses at least
one-fifth oft from what might have
been expected under normal cir-
cumstances.

Estimates for -Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75)—"In

Gay Madrid" (M-G-M). Good no-
tices but mediocre business; $42,000.

Stanley (3,700; -35-50-75)—"The
Texan" (Par, 1st week). Started
well and would undoubtedly have
had nice Week except for weather;
$23,000; held over.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Those

Who Dance" (WB). Another dis-
appointment; $7,000. Off Saturday.

Earia (2,000; 50-76) —" Slightly
Scarlet" (Par). Under, average
with $18,000. Stage bill under aver-
age too.
Boyd (2,400; 35-60-76)—"Para-

mount on Parade" (Par). In 1st
week $21,000, enough to warrant 2d
week, altho'ugh not notable.

Karlton (1,000; 60)—"The Di-
vorcee" (M-G-M). Picture shown
previous week at the Mast^)aum to
record biz. Good here at $5,600.

Erlanoer (1,900; 50-75)— "The
Cuckoos" (RKO, 1st week). Best
house has had in some time despite
heat; $13,000; held over.
' Fox (3,000; 90)—"Double Cross-
roads" (Fox). Well under average;
$26,000. Stage bills at this theatre

,
recently have been notlcably in-
ferior.

$17,000. Poor. "Hell Harbor" (UA)
replaced.
Woods (R-K-O)—"Captain of

Guard.s" (U). (1,200; 50-85). John
Boles In flesh four shows a day
didn't help matters. Worst since
house opened at $8,500. Will be
yanked any day, with "Cuckoos"
(Radio) set to replace any day.
Garrick (Shubert) — "Journey's

End" (Tiff). (1,200; 50-$.1.50). Road
show special received splendid com-
ments all around, but house follow-
ed trend and did only fair first week
at $10,000. Capacity for house at
scale about 013,500. Picture will
probably scram shortly to the Mc-
Vicker's for pop price run.
Studebaker (InsuU)—"Across the

World" (Indie). (1.200; 60-$l).

Travelog with Mr. and ^rs. Martin
Johnson and Boy Scouts weak on
opening. $4,000, very bad. Goes out
after two weeks, with house revert-
ing to legit stand.

PHMY'S GOOD CHANCE

RUINED BY HEAT

BOX OFHCES COLD IN

BROOKLYN'S HEAT

Brooklyn, May 13.
Brooklyn house returns as cold

as the Arctic, with-- the .terrlfis heat
and humidity blamed. Helen Kane
was special stage card at the Par-
amount but didn't help much.
The Fox billed Bob West like a

circus but the plugging didn't drag
'em in.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"New Fu Manchu"

(Par) (4,000; 35-50-75>. Rudy Val-
lee In pit and Larry Rich and Helen
Kane on stage. No rave at $4C,400.
Fox—"High Society Blues" (Fox)

(4,000; 35-60-60-75). Rube Wolf on
stage. Bob West at organ. Biz a
little livelier at $15,000.
A I b • e—" The Love Racket "

(Radio) (3,248; 36-50-60-75). $13,-
300, very poor.

Strand^"StrIctly Modern" (WB)
(2,800; 26-36-60-60-75). $18,000.
Met—"Montana Moon" (Metro)

(3,577; 35-40-60-76). Not so bad at
$19,600.

SEATTLE SPOTTY

"Divorcee" Tops Town, $16,800

—

Several Flops

Seattle, May 13.

(Draw. Pop., 550,000)

Weather, Ra)n and Colder

Snappy sex ad elaborated In "Di-
vorcee" did Its stuff for Fox. Held
over.
Al Franks getting ready to re-

open old Pantages, under new name
and with musical comedy, first run
picture policy at 10-20-30. As this
is a great "dime town" for show3,
lineup looks okay.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—

"Paramount On Parade" (Par).
Heavy advertising helped. $12,200.

5th Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 25-60)—
"Children of . Pleasure" (MGM).
Stage show. $10,300, fiopped.

Fox (Fox) (2,500; 26-60)—"Di-
vorc'ee" (MGM). Got kale. Sweet-
en's stage gang added sweetening.
$16,800.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 26-
50-75)—"Hold Everything" (WB).
2d week. $9,000. .

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 16-26-36)—"She Couldn't Say
No" (WB). $9,900.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 16-26-36)
—"Anna Christie" (Fox). Good
week. I $3,100, good.

Metropolitan (Pub)—"Young Men
of Manhattan" (Par). $4,700, good.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)—

"Spring Is Here" (Rad). $9,000 flop.

Grauman's Cab. Foolishly

Let In Howard Hughes
Hollywood May 13.

Sid Grauman has designated what
is olflclally called "Grauman's Cabi-
net." Sol© and only function of

the cabinet is to look after the open-
ing of "Hell's Angels." It consists of
Grauman, Hammond, Beall, George
Brown and Howard Hughes. Hughes
can out-vote the entire bunch.

Local Interest In the opening Is

attested by 1,600 orders for the $11

pasteboards In advance of their

printing.

Expect Chinese may go clean
whole week prior to opening.

Comparative Grosses for April
Table of grosses during April for towns and houses listed asi pr«

viously reported weekly in variety.

NEW YORK
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26'

CAPITOL
High.$109^286
Low.. 30,000

"Anna
Christie"
$76,727

(3rd week)
Stage Show

"Girl Said
No"

$69,20()

"Montana
Moon"
$73,000

"Free anT
Easy"
$69,800

.

PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $95,000
Low... 49,100

"Honey"
$77,200

(1st week)
Stage Show

"Honey"
$57,300

(2d week)

"Benson
Murder Case"

$66,900

"Young Mlj
of

Manhattan**
$75,800

ROXY
High. $173,658
Low.. 59,800

"Captain of
Guard"
$99,700

(1st week)
Stage Show

"Captain of
Guard"
$70,300

(2d week)

"Cock 0' the
Walk"
$59,800

(New low)

"High
ciety Blun*

$133,300 •

(1st week)

STRAND
High..$81,200
Low... 15,000

"Playing
Around"
$23,700

All Sound

• "Disraeli"
$33,100

(1st week)

"Disraeli"
$26,700

(2d week)

"Song
West" J 1

$30,600

CHICAGO
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

CHICAGO
High.. $71,300
Low.. . 33,000

"Green
- Goddess"

$44,600
Stage Show

"Montana'
Moon"
$52,500

"Men Are
Dangerous"

$41,600

"Benson^
Murder"
$46,500

McVICK-
ERS

High.. $53,000
Low... 13,000

"Son of
Gods"
$30,700,

(1st week)
All Sound

"Son of
Gods"
$16,400

(2d week)

"Hot for
Paris"
$28,900

(Igt week)

"Hot.for^
Paris" .

$18,700
(2d week)

MONROE
High.. $12,500
Low... 2,700

"Unborn
Child"
$2,800

(4 days)
All Sound

"Golden
Calf"
$2,700

"Crazy That
Way"
$3,000

"Sky
Hawk"

- $3,900 .

ORIENTAL
High..$52,500
Low... 20,000

. "Honey"
$40,900

All Sound

"Men With-
out Women"

$32,100

"Free and
Easy"
$26,600

"Show Girlii

Hollywood";
$26,800 -•

ROOSE-
VELT

High.. $36,500
Low... 9,000

"General
Crack"
$24,700

(1st week)
All Sound

"General
Crack"
$23,100

(2d week)

"Texas
Moon"
$17,000

(1st week)

"Texas
Moon" ';

$9,000 .;

(4 days) ;

STATE-
LAKE

High. .$35,750
Low... 16,000

"About
Women"
$26,000
Vaude

"Only the
• Brave"
$25,000

"Loose
Ankles"
$23,000

"Lovin*
Ladies" '

$20,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. .$44,300
Low... 11,000

"Vagabond
King"
$23,600

(4th week)
All Sound

"Lummox"
$19,300

(1st week)

"Lummox"
$10,800

(2d week)

"Puttin' oh
Ritz" .

$22,100
(1st week)

ORPHEUM
High..$16,900
Low... 4,800

"Wide
Open"
$6,000

All Sound

"Furies"
$5,500

"Isle of
Escape"
$6,000

"Song of

West" ;

$8,500

1

LOS ANGELES
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

EGYPTIAN
High..$14,000
Low... 6,000

"Anna
Christie"
$10,000

Stage Show

"Men Are
Dangerous"

$12,000

"Sarah and
Son"

$12,000

"Vagabond
King"
$11,000'

LOEW'S
STATE

High.. $48,000
Low... 15,000

"Montana
Moon"
$32,000

Stage Show

"Free and
Easy"
$26,000

"Devil May
Care"
$26,000

*

"Society
. Blues"

$25,600

PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $57,800
Low... 15,600

"Young
Eagles"
$20,000

All Sound

"Benson
Murder"
$23,000

"Western
Stars"
$26,000

"Paramount
on Parad*"!
.$24,000

J

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$38,700
Low... 6,200

"Hell's
Harbor"
$8,000

(2d week)
Stage Show

"Be Your-
self"

$16,000
(1st week)

"Be Your-
self"

$11,500
(2d week)

"Love
Brutes"
$18,500

;

WARNERS
DOWN-
TOWN

High..$38,800
Low... 10,300

"Texas
Moon"
$22,000

(1st week)
All Sound

"Texas
Moon"
$16,900

(2d •^veek)

"Spring Is

Here"
$15,800

"Mammy" '

$19,20.0
[

WARNERS'
HOLLY-
WOOD

High.. $37,300
Low... 12.000

"Hold
Everything"

$28,000
(3rd week)
All Sound

"Hold
Everything"

$2o,o.oa
(4th week)

"Love
Racket"
$16,000

"Song of th<

Flame"
;

$24,500 ;

SAN FRANCISCO
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26 ^

WAR-
FIELD

Hi^h.. $48,000
Low.. . 8,200

"Bishop
Murder"
$12,000

(2d week)
All Sound

"Mysterious
Island"
$16,000

(1st week)

"Mysterious
Island"
(2 days)

'Rogue Song'
$27,000

(5 days)

"Rogue
Song"
$20,000

(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

High..$36,000
Low... 6,200

"Young
Eagles"
$18,500

All Sound

"Love
Brutes"
$16,000

"Vagabond
King"
$14,000-

"Benson
Murder"
$19,000

CALI-
FORNIA

High.. $34,000
Low.. . 6,200

"Western
Stars"
$20,000

(1st week)
All Sound

"Western
Stars"
$13,000

(2d week)

"Romantic
Night"
$13,000

"The
Texan"
$17,000
(5 days)

ST. FRAN-
CIS

High. .$23,300
Low.. . 3,000

"Be Your-
self"
$9,000

(1st week)
AU Sound

"Be Yoyr-
self"
$7,500

(2d week)

"Unborn
Child"
$8,500

(1st week)

"Unborn
Child"
$0,000

(2d week)

EMBASSY
High. .$24,300
Low... 7,000

"Green
Goddess"
$9,000

(2d week)
All Sound

"Texas
Moon"
$10,000

(1st week)

"Texas
Moon"
$8,000

(2d week)

"Hold
^

Everythinfl
$16,000

(1st week)

BOSTON
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26__

STATE
High. .$40,000
Low... 14,100

"Lady
Love"
$18,000

d.st week)
"Young
Eagles"
$34,900

Ost week)
(C

"Lummox"
$15,800

(1st week)

"Lummox"
$19,000

(2d week)

"Montana
Moon"
?J."i.iioO

METRO-
POLITAN

High. .$66,000
Low... 25,200

"Benson
Murder"
$40,300

nntiiiued on pa

"Vagabond
King"
?3S,L'no

ge 32)

•'Love
Brutes"
$:',i;.!"'0

1
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MYERS MAY CALL OFF 5-5-5
Myers, Richey and Steifes

Variety has been informed an insistent effort has been made to secure

the source of information of a story in Variety of April 23, last, prin-

:cipally mentioning Abram Myers, H. M. Richey and W. A. Steffeia, looked
iipon as leaders of the independent exhibitors of their states or the U. S.

The story was headed "Hays' Hard Rap at Indies Who Sell Stock."
Stock seller was named as H. M. Richey, secretary of the M. P. T. O. A.

ot Michigan. Later on it stated, quoting from a "Haysite," that "Si
• ^^gtefCes wants Publix to give him a theatre," referring to StefCes the
•indie exhib leader of Minnesota, and again, speaking of Abram Myers,
4iead of the Allied , States organization composed of states' bodies of

- indies, it said: "Myers is starting his trade paper."
Messrs. Richey and Steffes immediately following the receipt of that

Issue of Variety in their home towns, Detroit and Minneapolis, wired
Variety requesting its source of Information. Bach was answered to the

effect that no news source is ever divulged, but that both could answer
. the story by wire and their answers would be printed in the next issue,

April 30. Neither Steffes nor Richey replied.
'

Negotiated for Theatre
Steffes denied he had ever asked for a theatre free from Publix, but

it is unlll;ely he w:ill deny he had attempted to negotiate for a Publix
theatre in the state of Minnesota.
Mr. Richey stated, that "I have never been- and never will be con-

nected with any 'audacious stock selling scheme'." The "audacious stock

selling scheme" was among the other q'uoted remarks by the "Haysite"

in. the same Variety story.

$3,000,000 Gross
Over his signature in a prospectus issued by De Luxe Production, Inc.,

. of Detroit, of which Mr. Riche_y is vice-president, it said that $200,000

of the total capital stock of the company of $25.0,000 would be offered

for sale at $10 each share to make a talking production pf "Ten Nights in a
Barroom"'and that picture, when completed, would "conservatively gross
$3,000,000." Another statement' in the same prospectus by. Mr.

.
Richey

was that the net profit to the' company on "Ten Nights" would be $1,-

500,000 or four for one on the investment by the stockholders. .Some of

the other statements made are just as wild.

Mr. Richey as a member of an exhibitors or.ganization may be pre-
sumed to know something about grosses. Can he or any other picture

man believe that the old-fashioned-worse-than-"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
could ever commence to reach $3,000,000 in rentals? But accepting that

It would, could Mr. Richey believe that gross possible without the co-
operation of the giant theatre circuits, and even so, could he guarafltee
the co-operation of the giant circuits which he, as well as Steffes, has
strenuously opposed on the surface at least for a long time?

Why So Anxious?
Just why this anxiety to procure the source of Variety's information.

What did Variety print to create so much flurry or worry? What are the
facts? A simple denial by Steffes would have straightened out the differ-

ence between "negotiating" and "asking" for a Publix house. Messrs. Richey
and Steffes may still forward their answer for publication in this sheet.

Variety's Information now Is that there Is a trade threat made in con-
nection with Variety's original story, unless Its source Is divulged. That
threat has not been made to Variety, but to persons in the trade as
Variety has been given to understand.
As to Mr. Myers, although he has entered no complaint, it is said he

Is standing with Steffes and Richey on the trade threat. That Is calling

off any further contract conferences between indies and dlstribs.

Myers' Monthly News
Mr. Myers became the leader of the independent Allied State organ-

ization, after his first year's sallary as such had been deposited in a bank.
He seemed to be leading the Indies as well as they ever have been led.

Until finally, Mr. Myers said his organization would publish a monthly
magazine, in the line of a house organ, and It would carry advertisements.
Objective of the house organ was to furnish Its members with trade news.
,,.iTrade news monthly? The picture business can turn over in a week
and Mr. Myers was promising to give his members news monthly! Later
It seemed the advertisfng was a very Important end of the monthly
house organ. Letters were sent soliciting advertisements. To indie in-

dependents? Maybe. To distributors, the heaviest advertisers, repre-
senting the giant circuits? Tes.
Which leaves the framework of three indie exhib leaders hooked up or

trying to hook up with the giant circuits in one way or another; one want-
ing a theatre, to buy, another sending his stock selling prospectus
t9 giant circuit heads and the other soliciting, advertising from them.

Myers, Richey or Steffes or -any "Haysite" may make reply in Variety
•to anything Variety prints regarding them, personally. But neither can
secure the name of a source of information Varietj' ever prints, for only two
know that; the one who gives the information and the Variety reporter.

It is the creed of the newspaper man never to divulge his source, and
Variety's reporters are backed by this newspaper in that respect under
.any and all circumstances.

Making it Personal
Another side to this is that three persons with an alleged grievance

are attempting to sway the entire body of indies away from something
the indies and distributors want—a mutually agreeable form of rental
contract. Each of the three rather expose a hogging selfi.shness in
that attitude.
.'To satisfy or pacify their own feeling of indignation because something
w'as printed about, them, they are going to call upon the entire field
of independent picture exhibitors who want rental protection in writing,
to take up their personal scrap and let those indie exhibs go hang
about their own business matters, which are vastly more important to
every other exhib.

That's the sort of leadership the show business has attempted, and
succe.ssfully, with actors organizations' leaders carrying forward union-
ized actors. But the indie exhib is not an actor, despite his leaders.

Which Way?
If the indie exhib members of the various bodies represented by these

three men prefer to fight for their leaders' sancity rather than the
preservation of their own theatres, which a mutually agreed upon con-
tract will greatly help, then It's up to the exhibs. If the indie exhib
^on't protect himself even until the last minute, when the distributors
apparently are willing that he should be protected in order that his
theatre may be operated properly in its relations with the producers,
fiid the theatre live to return revenue to the distrib, it's almost useless
t'' further look upon the indie exhib as a showman or business man.
Iiiytead, he goes into the actor class, to be swung about and hog-tied
by ,.selfi.«ih leaders and may loao this opportunity, now piesent, for that
contract. .

^^ hile these three leaders, it would appear, should have plenty of
explaining to do why they want to jam up the works on the indie mom-
iKr.ship merely because they, alone, are displeased. Who are they?
And in thi.'; day when tho picture exhibition is so precarious for not
^Jfily the indie exhib, but all exhibitors, circuits or otherwise!

^li. .My.->rs is not looked upon as a showman or exhibitor. Thc-rf-fore,
»•- lender f)nly. without direct theatre amiiation, all the more blame
"!>"" him for being so easily influenced by Steffes and Richey.

ALLECU im
mm INDIES'

Three Allied States' Direc-

tors Displeased at Story,

Says Myers—^Three Allied

Officers Also Mentioned
in Story—Interview

The Sound Business Mystery of

Warners and W. E. StiH Continues

VOTE GOING ON

Washington, May 13.

There is a decided possibility that
the 5-5-5 conferences have reached
their finish. This includes the call-

ing off of the gathering hoped to
bring about the standard contract
and iron out other difficulties.

When first questioned Abram F.

Myers, Allied States indie head., de-
clined to discuss this possibility.

When questions in this regard were
coupled with others, Myer^ dropped
the attitude of silence and to' this

specific question stated:
"Three members of Allied board

of directors having raised a ques-
tion as to whether the organization
should participate In the 5-5-5

conference in view of attacks In-

spired by the Hays organization, The
matter was submitted to 'our full

board as required by the rules. These
leaders are scattered and many are
submitting the queation to their

boards, so that the referendum is

not complete. At the proper time
the association will announce the
position It has taken."

Attitude of the Hays organiza-
tion, which Mr. Myers interprets as
anything but a peaceful attitude,

has already been reported. Myers
recently stated that if "Hays wants
to figjht he'll get that fight." With
the question of continuing the 5-5-5

conferences submitted to a vote in-

dicates the possibilities ahead.
The next question put to Myers

by "Vailety's" reporter at the re-

quest of "Variety's" New York of-

fice was as to what he thought of

, (Continued on page 12)

U.A.'S21FILMS.6

OVER LASTYEAR
U. A.'s largest program ever will

comprise 21 and possibly 22 pic-

tures. Coming season ('30-'31) will

be larger than last year's program
by six productions.

Pictures are;
"What a Widow" (Gloria Swan-

son).
"Raffles" (Ronald Colman).
"Lottery Bride" CArth'ur Ham-

mcrstein, producer).
"Whoopee" (Eddie Cantor),
"Abraham Lincoln" (Grlfllth).

"Eyes of the World" (Inspira-

tion).

"DuBarry, Woman of Passion"
(Norma Talmadge).
"Forever Yours" (Mary Pickford).
"Whispers'" (Chester Morris).
"Her Glorious Affair" (Evelyn

Laye), -

"Lucky Break" (Irving Berlin,

producer).
Tropical story for Dolores Del

Rio.

2d Gloria Swanson film,

DcSylva, Brown & Henderson
film.

Joan Bennett starring talker.

"City Lights" (Charles Chaplin).
"Sons o' Guns" (Al Jol.son).

Douglas Fairbanks production.
"Sea Dogs" (comedy).
"Hell's Angels" (completed).
Of this number, six are scheduled

as mu.sicals, with a po.sHil>le addi-
tional picture, running it to seven
and increasing'- progi'am to 22,

Preview of "lincoln"
noll.\ wood. M;iy 13.

t'nited Artiste will prpvu-v.

"Abraham Lincoln" n'-xi \v>'"k

Therf-aft'T dfylMiori •>. ill h>: iiii'l"

o!i Lilt rel'.'iise dale.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week May 16

Capitol—"Divorcee" (Metro).
Globe — "Runaway Bride"

(Radio).
Paramount — "The Texan"

(Par).
Rivoli—"Ladles Love Brutes"

(Par).
Rialto—"Big Pond" (Par).

Roxy—"Arizona Kid" (Fox).
Strand—"Man From Blank-

leys" (WB).
Week May 23

Capitol—"Ladies of Leisure"
(Col).

Paramount—"True to Navy"
(Par).

Strand — "Green Goddess"
(WB).

Winter Garden — "Courage"
(WB).

$2 Openings

May 19—"Silent Enemy" (Par)
(Criterion).

May 21—"Pride of Regiment"
(FN) (Hollywood).

RICHEY BURNS ONLY

ON WORD 'AUDACIOUS'

Detroit, May 13.

H. M. Richey stated at his ofllce

here he never denied connection
Avith the stock selling of the Deluxe
Prod., Inc. That he Is an offlclal of

this organization Is a matter of rec-

ord. The burn-up is over calling It

"an audacious stock selling scheme."
Richey stated In no mean terms

that this group was in this thing to

make money. He believed that pro-
ducing this picture meant nothing
to him except that. He also said
that there was no stock promotion
connected with it. There was to be
no commissions paid for the sale of

stock and every dime was to be
used fn producing ^le picture. He
also said that he had every penny
invested so far, and tha.t It would
only be used if picture could be
produced for the amount invested.

If not the entire amount would be
refunded to investors.

Richey also stated that article

printed in "Variety" put him In a
bad light and was not fair. That
there was nothing of the "blue sky"
In the proposal to make "Ten Nights
in a Barroom" into a talker.

Matter of tlie prospectus stating

the picture . would gross $3,000,000

and net a profit of $1,500,000 was
not gone into.

Warner Brothor.s will settle their

differences with Western Electric

for a minimum of $15,000,000 cash.

That's official whether W. E. pays
off or not.

It comes with the picture com-
pany and the electric entering tho
third year over arbitration pro-
ceedings, which have come to be
recognized as a gag In some parts
of the trade, but in higher and bet-
ter informed sources to be consid-
ered the stumbling block for J. G.
Otterson.

Important picture executives In
contact with the A. T. & T. situ-
ation say that the parent organiza-
tion regards Otterson ^s washed up
because of his contractual dealings
with film companies, and particu-
larly the Warner mess.
Westernltes. who, like the War-

ners, have refused to divulge what
has happened all these years In the
Industry's most celebrated example
of star chamberlsm, admit that tho
elecrtrlc has made many counter
imputations against the Warners,
but has not evidence to substan-
tiate most of the charges. Featur-
ing In Western's counter-claims la

the relation alleged between the
brothers and Pacent, the first cheap
Indle equipment manufacturer In

the field.

The shouting of ploneerism in the
talker field, loudest at first by the
Warners, Is now of equal volume
from Western's hea,dquarters.

"We put sound over. We ai-e tho
only company that believed In It
Others turned It down. They were
afraid to chance it."

That's the cry from the Warner
sector, while down Western's way
this comes back:
"We Inve^nted sound. We manu-

factured equipment. Without ua
there would have been no sound. We
saved the film Industry."

A. T. & T.'s Rep
Outside, certain members of the

Hays organization regard the bat-

tle between Warners arid Western
as serious; that It la sincerely bit-

ter and that the brothers are out to

do what they can do.

Other members figure American
Tel. & Tel.'s billions and Its repu-
tation for never having lost a bat-

tle that It really •wanted to win.

Some of- the lesser Warnerltea
calculate that It's a real flght and
that their bosses are out for scalp

meat.
Their bosses, however, are either

silent on the subject or else they re-

fer to patent situations and making
the electric "pay,"

Still the arbitration proceedings
continue; the mysterious battle of

tho sound century.

Oakie Better, So 'Sap' Set;

Even Break for Grass

News from the Paramount New
York studio this week is:

Jack Oakle is recovering from his

throat" operation and "Sap From
Syracuse" starts pronto.
They've planted grass In front of

the studio and have assigned a spe-
cial guard to see that the gra.ss gets
an even break.

Author's Sellout

Hollywood, May 13.

Paul Spcir, former local legit

producer, has purchased the pic-

ture rights for all of Leonid An-
dreyev's stories, with exception o£

"He Who Gets Slapped."

L. A. to N. Y.
Lewi.M Warner
Paul Block
H. G. Delabar
.!. .T. .Sullivan

.I:i' l: IIoI.Mp".

N. Y. to L. A.
.-•1 rt. . [•a

Ch.iilo i;. .Millie.

Ja''k I'l.'gltr.

Camera Patents Co.'$ Tiff

With CoL-Affiliated Lab.

Hollywood, May 13.

Camera Patent.s Co. slapped an
Injunction on the Horsley Labora-
tory last Saturday, alleging that

the latter outfit had made unwar-
ranted changes on Its Spoor-
Thompson developing machines to

which C-P holds the patents. The
Injunction weus vacated Wednesday
without bond.

Inside angle is a tiff concerning
Columbia Pictures, which acquired
an Interest In the Horsley plant last

year and has since had all Its de-
veloping and printing done there.

Columbia Is now a $1,000,000 yearly
lab account.

June 5—^Franklin Night
ITofly^vood, May 13

Date of Harold B. Franklin tointi-

monlal dinner is now June 5.

Sid Graunian is luinJlirig all tlie

details.

Ovf^r 2,000 per'-ons, all sta;^, ex-
pected to attynd.

King in "Control"
Ifoliywood, May 13.

C'liaili-.s h'iii^'-, ip'Xt for M'/iro will

bf "It'-rnoti' '"•iiiiro".."

He will play a radio aumjuacec
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Stocks' Dullest Trading

iContlnued from page 9)

any demonstration. Another specu-
lative orgy could be Inspired almost
any time now, but Big Business
doesn't want another Oct. 29. That's
what a synthetic bull market would
bring on unless the advance were
supported by definite and substan-
tial betterment in general butines.s.

Amusements High

Something like that broad situa-
tion is what is working upon the
amusement stocks. They now stand
at an all- time high average, l;avirtg

moved up from the autumn break
further tlian any one single group in

the list. Earnings probably about
justify current prices for the focal
issues, but no more. Paramount is

selling safely within the old ratio of
10 times net, while friends of War-
ners are putting out estimates of $8
a share for 1930, compared to a mar-
ket price below 70.

Loew's current profits are at new
records, .and there is general talk of
an increase in its regular rate,

which now stands at $3, to $4 or
better.

It's diflicult to figure Fox ratio ex-
cept tliat its profits are concededly
above those of last year and its

price level low. Thus the situation
would seei •. to be that levels here-
abouts are reasonable, but a new in-
fluence is needed to push them fur-
ther. Materials for such a niove are
at hand in possible new trade com-
binations, and bringing tliese influ-
ences forward probably Is just a
matter of picking the appropriate
opportunity, which certainly is not
the moment when Wall Street has
turned its face against aggressive
speculative marking up of quota-
tions.

.
Merger Layout

Possible merger move with which
th^ ticker folk are at the moment
most concerned is that Involving
It-K-O and either Fox or Loew, both
of which are In a position for such
a maneuver. R-K-O heads have re-
peatedly made public denial of any
pla:i to that end, but these are re-
garded as merely teclinical. One
story is that Paramount and War-
ner have gone so far as to commit
themselves to a tentative defense
against a Loew-R-K-O amalgama-
tion of any kind, agreement being
that if an R-K-O-Fox or an R-K-O-
Loew amalgamation goes through,
there will be a Paramount-Warner
association to match it. In another
etory in this issue' it is plainly stated
the Par-Warner proposal is chilled
at present over a deadlock on man-
agement.
Meanwhile situation of General

Theatres becomes an interesting
element in the picture business.
With Its huge holdings in Fox and
Loew is takes a strategic place In
the trade, the position of a holding
company owning actual control of
two supposedly competing organiza-
tions. On the surface this loolts like
a parallel of the situation in the
Allegheny Corp. in relation to cer-
tain railroads which the government
has challenged, and the legal status
of which may be presently clarifled
In the courts.

Incidentally the $4 Fox dividend
rate and a prospective increase rate
for Loew ought to make General
Theatres look good. The stock, on
the contrary, has been making a
poor showing ori the ticker for two
weeks. During the last break it

took a severe mauling at the hands
of bears, who tlirew stock at it con-
tinuously without breaking its front.
On the recovery it has done exactly
nothing, marking time inside a nar-
row range between 47 and 48 and
never breaking ground in either
direction, with the turnover drop-
ping off from more than 100,000
shares under attack to le.ss than
20,000 a day. Lack of Initiative Is
puzzling. Whatever the maneuver
Is, It has discouraged the Times
Square crowd, principally becau.se
the stock's apparent short interest
shows no signs of nervousness.

The Loew Clique

There has seldom been so candid
a clique operation in the amuse-
ments as the current Durant cam-
paign In Loew. Durant, a director
In Loew and one of the country's
most spectacular trader.s, is openly
discussed as the big Loew bull, with
company Insiders boldly following
his lead. Operation Is carried on
without regard to the general mar-
ket trend. While other stock.s were
struggling to hold moderately half
way levels, Loew's has been marked
up within a point or two of its all-
time top of 94, touched last week
when the rest of the market was
Irregular. It is said Durant set a
top for Loew's some time ago.

Story is that R-K-O will take in

Pa-the sooner or later but that is

also doubtful, although Pathe has
gone up on the reports. Tlii-s also
tlio R-K-O people have depreciated
as a likelihood. Pathe has held its

recent gains only in part, getting
up around 16 after the decline from
19 to below 14, Avitli a steady, mod-
erate turnover which might mask
af.funuilfition.

Shubert
Shubert operation cniUinues with

varying fortunes. Stock held re-

mai'kably well during the early May
slump and since then has kept up
a well planned defensei Operation
has the advantage of close holding
of the stock; Bears would think
twice before selling it into the
hands of a clique that probably
could retaliate. Shares shot up
suddenly from 10 to 35 Ji ul rules
steady ju.st below 30. Boi.ils have
been barely steady.

Two Groups Now
Whole amusement group already

has divided Itself into two divisions
in the minds of ticker followers.
There are the showmen-managed
group headed by Paramount on one
side, coupled with potential ally,

Warners, and on the other side the
properties into which downtown
financial interests have lately bought
in. The partisans of both line-ups
support their preference with per-
suasive' arguments. Paramount ap-
pears to be the only one without
banking obligations.
Followeirs of the Wall Street

shares agree cheerfully that Wail
Street is interested principally in

the business, of making Its theatre
shares valuable securities and to
that end has the Big Business vis-
ion Jind courage to put through
any constructive program. Moral
of this is that they will make their
.shares valuable jand attractive to
the trading community, which
means high levels for the stocks
and profits to their holders.

Paramount
' Friends of Paramount argue to
the same conclusion but by a dif-
ferent course. They point out that
Paramount has been tested by time,
was developed Into Its present Im-
portance by the organization that
still controls and operates it. They
have in other words the showman
ability to make the business pros-
per and Its securities flourish in
proportion.
Not that the Paramount ci'owd

disregai'd market clique enterprises,
for the record of the Issue dis-
counts any such view, but the point
is that Pai-aniount tradition Is that
of showman operation, while Wall
Street works according to the Wall
Street formula. In a measure the
Warner background resembles that
of Paramount, although the recent
entrance of new outside financial
interest in Warners somewhat
changes the picture.
While the theatre Issues them-

selves marked time, their big
brother, Eastman Kodak, made
striking progress on the recovery,
moving up almost without a pause
from its bottom around 220 to bet-
ter than 245 and within ten points
of its top before the last setback.

Columbia Strong

Columbia Pictures on the Curb
attracted further attention by the
way it held its recent gains, re-
maining above 60 even after an-
nouncement of its initial dividend
at 37% cents, on a regular rate of

$1.50, payable July 2 to common
stock of record of June 19, and an
initial dividend In. stock of 2%% on
the common payable semi-annually.
First stock payment is Oct. 2 to
stock of record Sept. 3. Regular
quarterly 7.5 cents was voted on
the preferred at the same time.
Paramount voted its regular $1

quarterly disbursement on the com-

Coast P. A/s Grabbing

Imports from Stage

For Quick Cleanii^

Hollywood, May 13.

Heavy importation of stage stars,

and the arrival of others on spec,

has pumped new life into the free

lance press agents who for the past
yeair have been having a tough time.

A great number who previously
pulled down $400 a week and up
have been hanging onto a few small
accounts for "nut" money.
When talkers came most of the

stars who supported space gyrabbers

started on the downslide. Their
first move was to cut off the p. a. for

economy. Also hurting the free-

lanceirs was a clause in many of the
new contracts prohibiting the play-
er from engaging publicity men
outside the studio. Many stories

leaked through the personal p. a.

before the studio .was ready to re-

lease them, and others were dupli-

cated, with dailies tossing them into

the basket.
Buttonholed at Station

Players arriving hfere from the
east , are waylaid by the p. a.'s as
they get off the train, and signatuires

are grabbed for publicity contracts
before they find out what it's all

about. Most of the publicity boys
are getting $100 weekly or more
from the new accounts.
Even with the influx of hew play-

ers, things are far from jake for the
publicity men. Newcomers are in
a hurry to *ee themselves In print
and, as a rule, their names mean
nothing to the local editors. If the
copy Is sent east, there's two weeks
to a month, before the blurbs reach
the player, which Is too long for
the p. a.*8 to wait before taking
their bows. With most of the free
space In the local papers grabbed
by theatres, and the chatterers
having plenty of friends to fill their
columns, the only sure spot is the
obit column.

Myers May Call Off 5-5-5

FOX DISBANDS ITS

INDUSnUAL DEPT.

The decline In fllmdom's Interest
in industrial accounts definitely ma-
terialized during the past week,
when the Fox organization, pioneer
in that field, disbanded its entire
department.
Fox Industrial payroll, reported

to be in excess of $5,000 weekly, plus
other expenses Is claimed to have
far exceeded the earning power of

the company.

mon, payable June 28 on the record
at close of business June 26.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer voted the

usual quarterly 1%% on its pre-
ferred amounting to about 47 cents
(par Is $27), payable June 14 to
stockholders of record May 29.

Company reported net profit for the
28 weeks to March 14 at $6,076,000.
Loew owns all the common stock
which has never been traded in.
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STOCK EXCHANGE
Snie.q. Issue Hnd rato. HItrh.

000 Amerlcnn Seat (2) 18^
12,200 Consol. Kllni (2) 23%
S.SOO Consol. FUm (2) 23

78.400 Kastmrn Kodak (8) 248%
2.S1,500 Fox rinss A (4) D4
270,000 Gen. The. Eq. 1«'A
108,500 Ixjow (3?4) 04%
•7,000 Do pref. mil) 110%
3,800 Madison .Sq. Garden (1%) 11%
800 Met.-G.-M. piet, (l.SO) 27

203,700 Paramoiint-Fam.-Lasky (3).... «0%
42,100 Patlie Kxchnnge 7%
31.r>00 Pothe Cin.is A 10%

1.010,200 Badio Corp B4
703,000 Radlo-K.-0 43%

.180 Orph pret. (8).. 82
31,000 Shubert 80

270 TJnlversnl pref. (8) 70
050.000 Warner nro.<i. (4)...i «»%

200 Do pref. (2.20) 66%
Rights

203,700 R.-K.-O

CURB
2,100 Columbia riols M
0,100 do V. t. c 61%

120,500 Fox Thralrt'S 14%
1.000 Loew nt.s <Q

12.500 Tcc'hnlc-olor tS
4,000 Nat. .Soreen 20

BONDS
'44 141%

100%

1%

4180.000 Gen. The. O's,

854,000 do O s, '40. .

.

COOO Keith Gs'

140,000 Loew C\s, '41

100,000 do ex war
153,000 Pathe 7's, '37

01.000 Par-Fam-lJisky O's,

l.-i0,000 Shubert 0'."!, '42..,.

000,000 Warner Uro.». U':"s,

•47.

'28.
".

86
127%
»7%
80
101%
eo%
108

Low.
10
10%
10%
220
44%
46%
78%
106
10%
20
«%
0
12%
41%
30%
87%
20%
74
ri8%
66%

47
45i>/i

12%
48%
01
27%

136
00%
87%
120

'

90%
««%
100%
68
101

I^at.
10
23%
23
240
64
48
02%
108%
11%
20%
00%
7%
16%
60%
42%
no
29
75
•00

60%

Net
Cheo.
-^'/^
+ 2%
-I- %
-I-

2%-
+ 4%
-1- %
+12%
- %
+ %
-I- %
+ 0%
-I- %
+ 3%
+ 4%
-I- 4%- 3

+ 3%
+ 2%
+ 4
- 2%

1% + %

Prov

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

200 Fox .Scr.'pt 101

Over the Counter, N. Y. .

. bid,

20 lloxy,- ria.'>.s A i'?.50)...v.

101

64
00
14%
60%
08
28

138
00%
88
127
07
76

101
09
100%

101

+ 7
+ 6
- %
-I- 4%
+ 2%

-1%

+2%
- %
-)-5v;

- %

+ %

na.-".? A ty.

T'nit do
2',4 rmt do
4 DC Forest I'houo

Los Angeles

... Tloa<h, Tiv
Montreal

,Snli.«.

.'lis l'*aiiic.us^ riii>u'F ....< 06 M%

8% bid

64%

(Continued from page 11)

Steffes' efforts to negotiate for a
Publix house In Minnesota.
To this one Myers said:
"As I understand it Mr. Steffes on

hearing that a Publix house com-
petitive with his theatre in Mlirtie-
apolis was for sale made Inquiry
with the view of acquiring the
house. He was informed that Pub-
lix did not intend to dispose of any
more theatres, and there the matter
dropped.
"There was no foundation for the

statement quoted from*an unidenti-
fied 'Haysite' In 'Variety', that
Steffes was trying to get Publix to
give him a theatre. I know of no
reason why Steffes as an independ-
ent exhibitor may not buy or lease a
theatre from Publix, or anyone else
to the extent of his resources and
credit. The statement in 'Variety'
obviously was Inspired by malice
and Intended to have a destructive
effect."

Myers on Richey

Continuing Myers gave his Idea
on the Richey promotion in connec-
tion with "Ten Nights in a Bar-
room." Myers said; '

"So far as the promotion of 'Ten
Nights In a Barroom' is concerned.
Allied is no more concerned with it

than with Mr. Steffes' negotiations
for a theatre. The first I heard
about it was when I received pro-
tests concerning ' the story in

'Variety.' As I understand it a
group in Michigan having secured
rights to the story and believing
it to have possibilities, are seeking
to promote its production as a talk-
ing picture. So far as I know they
have a perfect right to do this.

"The. offering of ' highly specula-
tive securities by and on behalf of

a certain large production company
In the last year passed without
criticism by 'Variety' or any 'Hays-
itel' Is it not queer that the pros-
pectus of these men, containing the
name of a single Allied representa-
tive should have come in for such
a panning?
"The time of the statement and

the attempt to connect it up with
Mr. Steffes' affairs and the publica-
tion of 'The Allied Exhibitor' all

tend to prove that it was part and
parcel of the undercover campaign
of villification of Allied and its

delegation to the 5-5-5 conference
that has been conducted since the
resumption of the conference in

April."
Talking at Last

Myers started talking after weeks
when he^'has maintained an almost
solid front of . silence. Under the

same New York instructions

"Variety's" reporter asked Myers as

to the chance of Allied dissolving,

to which he answered:
"There Is not the remotest possi-

bility that Allied States Association

will dissolve. That it will is un-
doubtedly the profound hope of cer-

tain politicians in the industry, and
I can only assume that they arie

responsible for reviving the rumor
at regular Intervals."

The new publication of the allied

group came in for its share of ques-

tioning. Myers wa:s asked the why
of a monthly association organ.

How he expected to give such a
publication any news value to its

readers and why not mimeographed
bulletins that would give the mem-
bers "spot" news. Also if not In-

tended as a medium of dispensing

news then was it not apparent that

the solicitation of advertising is to

be its principal purpose.
Mr. Myers said:

Just a Mag'
" 'The Allied Exhibitor" has not

been announced as a trade paper,

but as a magazine devoted to the

Interests of the theatre owners. It

is not the personal enterprise of the
president (Myers) of Allied, as the
trade press has insisted but is the
official organ of the association. A
primary purpose is to publish ar-

ticles of an instructive and con-
structive nature regarding the the-

atre business. In this it overlaps

to a certain extent a few of the

trade papers which have such de-
partments. Another main purpose is

to specialize on organization affairs

to a 'greater extent than existing

publications do or can afford to do.

Naturally, in a monthly publication,

news, as such, must be secondary
consideration.
"As regards the suggestion that

we get out weekly mimeographed
bulletins instead, the association

has heretofore issued bulletins in

that form whenever it was deemed
advisable and will continue to do
•30. That is not, however, a satis-

factory medium for the broader

work In which the association is
now engaging."
That, Myers added, answers Uie

question as to the main purpose
of the publication being a play tot
advertising.

Abram Myers was reported short-
ly after the "Haysite" quotations
were printed in "Variety" of April
23, last, sending out a questionnaire
to all Allied members requesting
replies concerning that story which
is herewith reproduced:

"Variety's" Story

(From "Variety," April 23, 1930)
Resurrecting "Ten Nights in

a Bar-Room" from- the silent
vaults, a group of independents '

headed by H. M. Richey, 'of •.

Abram Myers' Allied indie
staff, are endeavoring to un- .

load $250,000 in common stock,
at 10 bucks the share. The pro-
moters are promising a $3,000,-

.

000 return from bookings of the
talker version of "Bar-Room."
They say it can be a master-

ful combine of "Cock-Eyed .

Tforld," "Over the Hill" and •

"Sunny Side Up."
While informed of the move,

which Is termed there "one of
the most audacious stock selling
schemes made in the industry," •

the Hays office is not reveal-
ing what action It will take. .

One Haysite comments:
"Funds get low in some of .

these political exhibitor organ-
izations. Myers is starting his
tr^de paper and Si Steffes
wants Publix to give him a the-
atre, so it looks like the Mich- •

igan lieutenant figures his best •

'in' is to become a producer."
Exhibitors, it is learned, are

receiving subscription blanks
and copies of an elaborately
worded prospectus on the re-
vived "Bar-Room." A lot, how-
ever, are turning the com-
munication over to others and
there is considerable conversa-
tion.

Except for the lining up of
officers nothing so far has been
accomplished. According to the •

. printed matter, even DeLuxe •'

Productions, Inc., is Only pro-
posed so far as the "Inc" goes.
Printing and world rights to the
theme are set.

DeForest Trial in Canada

Ottawa, Can., May 13.

Varioua talking picture person-
ages have been in Ottawa for the
hearing before the Exchequer
Court of Canada of the application
of DeForest Phonofilm of Canada,
against Famous Players Canadian
Corp., for an injunction restraining
the use of talking picture installa-

tions because of alleged patent in-

fringements.
They included Dr. Lee DeForest,

Eugene Augustin Lauste, 73, of

Bloomfield, N.J,, who claims the mas-
ter talking picture patent a,s issued
by the British Patent Office in 1906; •

Merritt Cra^s'ford of New York, and
various officials of Famous Players
Canadian.
Lauste was called as a . witness

for defendants.

Judgments

George C. Tyler; M. D. Locke;
$29,791.

Cosmopolitan Opera Co., Inc.; N.
Y. Tel. Co.; $100.

Majestic Theatr*ical Circuit, Inc.;

N. Y. Tel. Co.; $52.

Brooklyn Velodrome Corp.; J>

Gersteln; $739.

Romona Theatre Corp.; C. New-
man; $31,973.

Speak-O-Phone Corp.; Belmore
Studio Film Tone, Inc.; $550.

Bankruptcy
A. & G. Publishing Corp., 501 6th

avenue; liabllitle.s, $35,94S: assets,

unknown,

Cruze, Inc., Bankruptcy
Los Angeles, May 13.

James Cruze, Inc., has until May
22 to answer a petition in involun-

tary bankruptcy filed against it by

three creditors. These are Mc-

Huron's Grill, the Metropolitan

Sound Studios, Inc., and Sniiih &
Aller (film laboratory).

Grill claims the Cruze producing

company owes $421 for food, tbe

studio claims $4,195 and the l.n^ora-

tory wants $5,319 for materiaN.
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CIRCUITS Vs OF WIRED
Wm. Fox's FaOure to Answer Suit

Of Gov't Only Discovered Monday

Government suit on the. Clayton
j

Act against the Fox-L,oew purchase,

,

started some three months ago, got

hitched a bit when It was found

that on Monday, the answer of Wil-

liam Fox In that, matter had as

yet not been filed. Answer for Fox
and Loew's Inc., had been previ-

• ously made. Government would
'
like to dissolve the purchase of

Loew's by Fox.
Trouble over William Fox's non-

answer broke because of the mixup
that occurred after Fox entered Into

the trustee agreement with Halsey,

Stuart. Then he was represented

by the law firm of Hughes, Schur-

man & Dwlght. This firm put in

Che answer for Fox Films. None
was made for William Fox.
Subsequently that law firm with-

drew by consent and Samuel Untcr-
myer represented William Fox. Lat-.

ter will In all probability also rep-

resent Mr. Fox In the government
suit now. Very likely that owing
to these conditions Mr. Fox will be
permitted extra time to prepare a
defense for himself In the deal. This
answer In all ev.ents will not be In

before May 17, at the earliest.

Complications arise out of the

fact that- Fox since the suit was
started by the government has sold

his stock and interest In the Fox
company. Additional fact to be
considered from Fox's personal

angle Is that previously the Loew
control holdings were In the name
of Fox Theatres. By Clai-ke deal

the Loew holdings have been
switched by purchase to Fox Films.

Belief general business is that

government suit will not get under
way for a little while anyWa,y. The
angle shot at Is that for government
to step In now and bang away at
biz combines or trade wouldn't do
general biz conditions throughout
country any good. This, especially

in view of the fact that present
Washington administration Is an-
gling for and shouting prosperity.
Bankers take the view that gov-

. ernment Is aware of this angle and
that any attack of the picture biz

will have a correllative effect on
business in general.
But anyway the government fig-

ures the big shots may, .if the gov-
ernment definitely opposes, form a
holding company for both Fox and
Xiopw's, putting In the assets of

both and giving shareholders a fair

break in the new company on an
exchange basis taking In, both com-
pa!nies.

Standard and Electro

Engraving Cos. Merge;

Now 3d Largest in N. Y.

Merging of the . Electro Light and
Engraving Company, the oldest in

New York City, with the Standard

Engraving Company, 35 years of

age, gives the formation third place
among engraving plants in the met-
ropolis. .

'
.

With the merge the Standard has
removed its plant to the Electro's

at 246 East 45th street where a
force of 100 men are on a 24-hour
day of three shifts.

William Huffman (Standard), A.
W. Morley (Electro) and E. F. Chil-

ton (Standard) are the three prin-

cipals of the combined companies.
For a time the companies will re-

tain their respective titles.

The Standard Engraving for years
has been known as a show engraver,
noted for speed and quality 6i work,
the latter embracing all descriptions

in their line. The Electro has been
eiquajily as well, known In its field.

The two plants excelling the

merged combination In size, are the
Sterling and Powers'.

ENGINEERS MEET FOR

4 DAYS IN WASH.

Washington, May 13.

Technical side of the picture In
dustry, including those responsible
for the development of the newer
phases of the talkers and of color,

completed a four-day session here
last week. It brought out many
protnlses for future developments.

Interest centered In Television
which phase did not reach a definite
stage of discussion until the speak-
ing started at the banquet Wednes-
day night.

Will Hays was the principal
speaker of this gathering, he giv-
ing a talk that was sent out through
a Columbia chain hook-up.
Congressman William P. Connery,

Jr., of Mass., formerly in vaude,
was the master - of ceremonies for
the banquet proceedings.

Indie Negro Talker
Hollywood, May 13.

Harry Gant, Indie, has started
production on "Georgia Rose," fea-
ture length talker with all-colored
ca.st. Picture will be road-showed
in the colored houses through the
south and east.
Clarence Brooks and Evelyn Freer

are featured, with Dora Dean John-
son, Roberta Hyson and Edward
Thompson also cast. Recording 1«
by Disney.

SEARCH FOR ASSETS BY

SIMOTONE RECEIVER

Hunt for lost assets of Simotone,
Inc. one of the early floaters on
sound, is still on but nothing has
been found that might be called

tangible. One of the alleged trust-

ees still remains "undiscovered."

N. T. Supreme Court has ordered
the various principals of the com-
pany and allied firms to submit to

examination in court. May 23. The
order to submit l» to make for pos-
sible discovery of assets and was
Issued at the request of the re-

ceiver, Engene Blanc, Jr.

Receivership followed action by
Samuel Marcus against Simotone
allied firms, which Include Combine
Sound and Color Films, Inc., Inter-

national Talking Films, Inc., and
alleged trustees or representatives,

William D. Ackerson and George A.

Lamb.
Marcus represents Etchcraft Stu-

dios, Inc. He brought the receiver-

ship action after a judgment which
he won against Simotone \yent un-
quenched. This judgment was to

cover $2,000, which Marcus has paid

Simotone as advance to prepay in-

stallation of reproducing equipment
in the studio. He never got any
equipment and so angled back for

the dough.'

Marcus' claim as outlined in his

affidavit is that Simotone was
manipulated so that its assets were
shifted to the latter's allied firms,

thus making Simotone liable but
unable to pay. Following the judg-
ment, . sheriffs tried to attach

Simotone's property but couldn't find

any. Stuff they came to attach, it

is alleged, belonged to Combined
Sound and Color Films, Inc. Mar-
cus claims that the assets of this

company are one and the same as
was formerly Simotone, Inc.

With the appointment of a re-

ceiver the various defendants were
enjoined from disposing of any as-

sets. This Includes furniture.

Bureau of Saenger

Asst. to Saal in N. Y.

Gaston J. D.ureau, formerly in

charge of booking for the SaenKcr
Circuit, is brought to New York, in

the Publix office In the Paramount
Building.
He will bfe as.sl.stant In the pur-

chasing and booking department,
under the direction of William Saal.

Dureau will supervise his depart-
mental detail throughout the Publlx
Saenger circuit and other territory

to be assigned.

RUSH FDR iOSES

TimoyGIl THIT?

Total of 300 De Luxers

Among Theatres Held by
Big Circuits—500 Class B
Houses in Same Group

—

For Class A, Average
Weekly Overhead, $13,-

000; Class B, $9,000

9,000 OTHER HOUSES

One-third of the wired picture

theatres in America are controlled

by the largest circuits. These are

Paramount-Publix, Fox, Warners
and R-K-O. It is estimated there

are between 8,000 and 9,000 film

houses now wired over here. That
may explain the recent rush by the

big circuits to add the wired houses

to their lists.

It is also estimated by pxpert

theatre men there remain 9,000

theatres on this side that wll.l be

duly wired, if that many can live

long enough. This excludes around
4,000 houses classed as shooting

galleries or now dark possibilities

always imminent for the remaining
9,000 unwired.
Of the 3,000 theatres circuit-con-

trolled in the big way, there are,

also estimated, 300' deluxers or Class

A theatres in the first class cities,

while there are BOO secondary or

Class B theatres. Estimates of de-

luxers and Class B houses in the

remaining 9,000 are not given. The
majority of those in that classifica-

tions in the independent lists are

mainly neighborhood houses.
A list compiled by "Variety" last

week listed the Paramount Publix
theatres at 1,500; Fox (Including

Loew's), 1,000; Warner Brothers,

400, and R-K-O, 175. That quant-
ity for each is not authenic, but the

estimates for the classes within
them fairly are.

65% of Rental

Of the 800 theatres in the first

two classes of the houses controlled

by the large circuits will probably
be found 56% or more of the total

rental revenue possible for any
talker playing, the regular houses.
The rest of the film's total U. S.

gross must come from the other
theatres, either of the circuits or the

independents.
Figures and estimates are pre-

sented to refute the general impres-
sion that Independent picture ex-
hibitor Is passing from the film

field, to the control of the large cir-

cuits. While many annexations
have been r. .ade, the big circuits

have been working for that objec-

tive for nearly two years to date,

reaching but one-third of the wired
total and much less, about one-
sixth, of the American picture

theatre In all.

Average Overhead
In connection with the large cir-

cuits and the Class A and B thea-
tres, experts placing their estimates
of average overhead for each, these

experts placing their estimates
l! overheads, weekly, as denC.lng
that the size of the overheads alone
will demand stage support for pro-

tram full length talkers as they are

now running in pulling power.
The average gross for a deluxer

is set down at $13,000 a week and
for the Class B house between $8,-

000 and $9,000 weekly. It is under-
stood there are a number of de-
luxers with an overhead of around
$25,000 a week, reaching now and
then with a new deluxcr in a large

city as high as $40,000 a woek.

Milestone's Long Absence
Lewis Milestone, who directed

"Wt.sfern X<''ront," Is going home to

visit the folks for the first time In

18 years. •

Thoy live In Kl.sheneff, Rus.sla.

He Will remain with them for three
weeks before visiting the continent,
returning here late in August. Mile-
stone will sail May 24.

Fox Going After F. P.-Can. Along

With Par—Nathanson Hooks in;

Importance of Canadian Deal

Tiffany Wants "Chow"

For '30-'31 Program;

No Definite Output

Hollywood, May 13.

With eight more pictures to go
on this year's program. Tiffany Is

starting next year's output with no
definite allotment decided upon. It

is believed Tiffany will concentrate
on big pictures for the most part.

First on the new schedule is "The
Barbarian," original by A. P.
Younger, scheduled to begin June
6 as an all technicolor production.
Studio is also negotiating with

Sidney Garrett, English producer,
for "Chu Chin Chow," Chinese mu-
sical extravaganza brought over
here from England some years ago
by Morris Gest.

RAILROADS KEEP ON

STANDARD TIME IN N. Y.

Only two railroads have changed
from standard time to daylight sav-
ing In New York. Lackawanna has
switched because of a heavy sur-
burban traffic and the Long Island
Railroad, operated by the Pennsyl-
vania Ballroad, are the ones.
Pennsylvania, New York, New

Haven & Hartford, New York Cen-
tral; West Shore; Baltimore &
Ohio and the Lehigh, continue un-
der standard time.
Twentieth Century, operated by

the New York Central, also con-
tinues standard. There was some
talk about trying the Century on
daylight saving schedules but It

was declared too many time tables
operating Interstate would have to
be changed.
Century will continue leaving

Grand Central at 2:45 p. m. stand-
ard time or 3:45 daylight saving.
Busses with the destination of

New Jersey and states south of New
Jersey have switched to daylight
saving time. Those with destinations
in New England states are remain-
ing on standard time.

1ST COMBINED PAR-

PUBLIX CONVENTION

Over 300 delegates will attend the
Paramount-Publix convention open-
ing tomorrow at the Hotel Ambas-
sador, Atlantic City, Including Jesse
Lasky who cut his European trip
short, and B. P. fichulberg, from
the West Coast. S. R. Kent will be
present, but Adolph Zukor will miss
the sessions. He is remaining
abroad for an indeterminate period.
A program of 65 features, 36 two

reelers and 68 one-reelers will be
announced, with the budget to cover
reported around $24,000,000.

This Is the first annual convention
of the combined Par and Publix or-
ganizations.

Convention In Atlantic City will

last through Sunday. Another Is

dated for San Francisco May 23-26.

SENNETT DUBBING SPANISH

Entering Into Competish With
Roach On Shorts For Export

Hollywood, May 13.

Mack Scnnett has decided to en-
ter the foreign market with dubbed
•Spanish versions of his shorts In

competition with Hal Roach's direct
foreign versions.

Sennott dubbed Spanl.sh dialog In-

to "Radio Kifl.scs." This was shown
before a selected Spanish audience,
Ah a result of the reaction Sennett
hag decided to attempt dubbing on a
wholesale scale.

Ilarlcy L. Clarke, having cornered
Fox Film, besides controlllne the
bigger portion of the equipment end
outside of the electrics with a sub-
stantial Interest In Television ap-
paratus and laboratories besides, is

now aiming for expansion by the
Canada route.

OITside the deal looks merely like

a side dish on the strange whliTlng:
sea of Wall Street's ball bearing
manoeuvcrs. On the inside It's the
rattling of a battle for control.
Canadian property in the venture

comprises about 60 theatres of the
Famous-Players Canadian company.
Small compared to some American
circuits but potentially meaning
much more. Control means the In

on Canada in the biggest way pos-
sible at the present time.

Paramount Publix Is now angling
for the circuit. Shareholders are
to meet In Toronto May 15 to de-
cide that. Before then the share-
holders will be Importuned with a
counter offer from Clarke, it Is said.

Paramount Publix offer is on a
$57 stock exchange basis with four
P.P.-Can shares for 6 F.P.-C. shares,

and complete control turnover to
P.P. Fox's offer will be on an ex-
change basis slightly higher and
with control staying In Canadian
hands.
The Canada control stuff Is a bis

bug In the deal, either way. Share-
holders being barraged on the nix
basis by a patriotic play. It's llk«

America for Arnerlcans, only dlfter-

ent. On the other hand biz also
playing its part. Some shareholders
feel they ought to get a 60-60 brealc

on share exchange basis,.' That is

share for share, etc. Others don't
know what it's all about, so far as
Canadian reports disclose.

Nathanaon Wedge* In

Rub on the P.P. deal la N. !».

Nathanson, former director and stiU

a shareholder in F.P.-C., besides
owning two valuable sites in Mon-
treal and Toronto, both of which
are tempting bait. Nathanson tried

to shove through the original

Brltluh-Gaumont deal for F.P.-C.
until estopped by Adolph Zukor.
Nathanson is the man now dealingr

with Fox, He wields substantial
influence in Canada and personally
holds much backing in the Do-
minion. British-Gaumont offered

$75 cash for each F.P.-C. share.

Term Franchise

Voting trust which controls F.P.-
C. destinies, however, lies in Zukor,
I W. Killam and J. P. BIckell. Lat-
ter have okayed the P.P. deal, al-

though turning down the Brltlsh-
Gaumont offer. Par has 20-year
product franchise besides with F.P.-

Can.
Fox's plan if submitted will pro-

vide for Canadian control by the
same route as British Gaumont.
Only the offer comes straight from
Fox Films this time Instead of from
the British firm. Management
would then be handed over to a
voting trust.

In Britlah-Gaumont, Fox owns
three-quarters of the non-voting
stock and one-half of the voting
stock, yet can only vote for 49%%
of the company. Another 49%% la

voted by the Ostrer brothers, bank-
ers, representing the other share-
holders, while the deciding 1% Is

controlled In Lord Lee, last factor
In the company's policies.

There? Is also a third figure In

the Canadian affairs. One of the
Dominion banking syndicates has
offered the shareholders a cash offer

of $60 a share. It was turned down
by the voting trust.

There are different views as to

the P.P. deal': Two-- sourc.'S, both
clo.se, and apparently in a position

to know .say, yes and no.

Parsons With Fox

P. A. Par.Hon.H, former advertis-
ing chief for Pathe pictures, 1h with
the Fox film ofTic^s, doing special

work on the production campaign.
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P-P's Trailer Adv WiD Run Up to

for Natl for 1,000 Weeks

Temporary setup of Paramount-
Fubllx new endeavor in commercial
flim and trailer advertising has Lou
Goldberg in charge of contacts for
the theatre end under A. M. Bots-
ford with Emanuel Cohen holding
down Paramount's national corner
and William Johnson on the sale

Issues, Goldberg was promoted from
district advertising and publicity

chief of New York city. Johnson
Is head of the Theatre Service Corp.,

through which the proposed adver-
tising plan will work.
Johnson is not new to trailer

Btuff. He is from New Orleans
where he operates a trailer and
horts film company.
The present system is to concen-

trate on national advertising. Local
BtulE to follow. Emanuel Cohen,
editor of the Paramount Newsreel,
has also charge of Paramount's
commercial shorts department. This
is different from the new idea. Lat-
ter runs only to 460 feet and Is not
Intended to replace the regular, com-
mercial entertainment shorts of one
and two reels.

On the local advertising plan
Johnson will handle the style stuff

exclusively. The stuff to be sold on
a slide-in name basis. Like a name
plate system except that here it's

on film. The same trailer or film

can be used simultaneously by re-

print projection In 40 or BO houses
tinder a different advertiser's ban-
ner. .

Ad Rates

No rate on local advertising as yet
arranged. National accounts may
run to about $36,000 a film. This
will approximate about the same
number of prints and take in about
1,000 weeks. Average time to make
the tour Is put at about 8 weeks.

It Is figured to run the service as
part of the theatre company's ad-
vertising department headed by
A. M. Botsford. All mechanicals In

connection with the creation of the
film, continuity, etc., to be paid for

toy the advertiser.
Along this method the rates to

1)6 derived from such advertising
win net free revenue on a perma-
nent basis.

Goldberg's former Job as exploita-
tion chief of this territory goes to

Jack Mclnemey, now in charge of

the Criterion's department on ad-
vertising. Goldberg's promotion
marks his rapid rise from assistant

In the B. & K. outfit to the Brooklyn
Paramount, to Paramount, New
York, and now in charge of the film

advertising.

P. P/s Official Roster

Pathe Adopts Altuninum

3ungalow Camera Muters
Hollywood, May 13.

As a result of the Academy's
tests . on efficiency of various cam-
era-silencers in use at coast stu-

dios, Pathe studio has scrapped all

other models and Is standardizing
the one-piece cast aluminum bun-
ealow designed by Joseph Wright
and F. N. Redd under the super-
vision of L. E. Clark, chief record-
ing engineer.

'

This type was one of two devices
tying at 19 declbles for highest in-
sulation in the Academy tests.

Pathe engineers claim that perfec-
tions increase Its efficiency to 21
fleclbles. Figure for ideal Insula-
tion of blimps, set by the.ERPI-
RCA committee, was. 25 declbles.
However, the 21db blimps are said
to permit camera operation within
2 feet of the mike. John Mescal
Teports that one of his cameras Was
started accidentally while the mike
was on and was not detected for
everal minutes.

Thirty of the improved blimps
' have been made and are in use at

Pathe. The metal casing has a thin

lining of sheet lead and a thick
lining of rubber. Camera mechan-
ism rests on a rubber bed. There
Is a focusing window and a lead'

In lens control. An automatic de-
Tlce stops camera mechanism at
first tendency of film to buckle.

The blimp is much heavier than
Bome efiflclent silencers in use in

coast studios, weighing 200 lbs., and
Is set on a tripod weighing 200 lbs.

more. However, the ti-Ipod contains

tilting and panning gears that op-
erate at a touch, or the whole cam-
era head can be swung and tilted

clear. The tripod runs on *6-lnch

rubber-tired wheels and can be

xnoved by one man where a dozen
were required for the old-style Ice-

kox

Combination of Paramount and
Publlx into one outfit has shifted

the officers and leads, giving the

new order of Paramount PubHx
two additional officers all the way
down the list with the exception of

Adolph Zukor, president. By. the

new turn both Sam Katz and Sid-

ney R. Kent become vice-presidents.

Jesse L. Lasky is also a vice-presi-

dent, as previously.
Changes were effected at a meet-

ing of the company's board of

directors held Monday in the Para-
mount Building, New York. New
finance committee and new exec-
utive committee also named. -No
prefix before the titles of Messrs.
Kent and Katz, evidently both pro-
vided with similar oflaclal power
but in different capacities. Kent
ruling the sales end of the picture
division and Katz, chief of theatres

as before.

Noticeably lacking In the formal
announcement of officers is the title

of general-manager formerly be-
longing to Kent. Union of two com-
panies evidently obviating such a
Job.

OflBcers in the order given, place
the Paramount execs similarly as
before with the Publix chieftains

subbing under.

Full List

Adolph Zukor, president; Jesse L.

Lasky, first vice-president; Sidney
R. Kent, vice-president; Sam Katz,
vice-president; Ralph A. Kohn,
treasurer; Elek John Ludvigh, treas-

urer; Emil E. Shauer, asst. treas-

urer; Eugene J. Zukor, asst. treas-

urer; Harry M. Goetz, asst. treas-

urer; A. John Michel, asst. treas-

urer; Norman Collyer, asst. secre-
tary; Frank Meyer, asst. secretary;
Wilfred J. Plneau, asst. secretary;
Albert A. Kaufman, asst. secretary,
and Melville A. Shauer, asst. secre-
tary.

Finance Committee: William H»
English, Sir William Wiseman,
Frank Bailey, Caslmir I. Stralera,

and Adolph Zukor.
Executive Committee: Adolph

Zukor, William H. English, Felix E.
Kahn, Sam Katz, Sidney R. Kent,
Ralph A. Kohn, Jesse L. Lasky, Elek
John Ludvigh, Emil E. Shauer and
Eugene J. Zukor.
Dope on operating the theatres

Is that while Sam Katz as official

v. p. of the combined Paramount
Publlx organization, will head a
new operating company to be
formed for the houses, but with
operating title only.

Academy Wants Home
Hollywood, May 13.

Building of a permanent home
for the Academy of MP Arts and
Sciences is under unofficial discus-
sion, with probability that it will be
taken up se^ously by the organiza-
tion shortly.

Necessity of seeking larger quar-
ters, subject of a special meeting
of the executive committee of the
Academy's board of directors yes-
terday (12), brought the matter of
building to a head.
Academy building would contain

its own private theatre and assem-
bly room, committee rooms, and of-
fices available for other picture or-
ganizations as well as the Academy
Itself.

Since the Academy's organization
three years ago its headquarters
have been on the mezzanine floor

of the Roosevelt hotel in Holly-
wood.

Hoyd Gets Snappy
Hollywood, May 13.

For the first time In five years
Harold Lloyd wll complete produc-
tion of a feature picture Inside of
eight months.
The new Lloyd picture, "Hot

Heels," is slated to be ready for re-

lease by the middle of September,
four months after the start of
shooting.

G. E. & P. Defaults Judg^'t

A default Judgment for |14,627
has been filed in the Supreme CoUrt
against the G. H. & P. Amusement
Corp., Julius Genell, Joseph Horo-
witz, and Martha Pekelner on a
note made^ September 3 last.

The note was secured by protested
notes of the R. O. N. Theatres, ag-
greatlng t45,000.

Snlliyan Booking Films

From N. Y. for All Fox's

Hollywood, May 13.

H. G. Delabar, of Fox West Coast,
left here Monday for the east. He
will stop over In Kansas City to
close the deal on the Schanberger
circuit.

Will be gone two weeks and re
ported may stay east.

J. J. Sullivan, head film booker
for West Coast, goes east Wednes-
day. He win book features In all

houses handled by Harry Arthur,
if not for entire Fox circuit, from
New York.

REVUEALLCOLD

SAY FILM MEN

In spite of the returns expected
on Par-Publlx's "Paramount on
Parade" and from U's "King of
Jazz," the industry is declared
through with revues.
Any kind of a picture, whether

musical or not, that does not have
a strong story basis, is taking big
chances in the opinion of film show-
men. Public must have its stories
and plots, they say, demand even
being noticed so far as operettas
are concerned that do not concern
themselves enough with narrative.

U has not stated its position on
revues following ^'King of Jazz,'' but
is reported unwilling to go in for

any more revues. Par-Publix with
a hit in "Paramount on Parade," is

known from the inside to be oft

revues. In the future ail of its

musicals, including operettas, will

provide plenty of plot and story.

When wide film comes along to

give greater scope to big produc-
tion numbers, dance scenes, etc., the
revue In the opinion of some may
be made a safe proposition but not
at this time.

Percentage Evil Worse
(Continued from page 5)

one, with that day's business repre-
senting the amount of the larceny.

Exhibs are stated working this

rather cleverly, especially in isolat-

ed spots. If he Is a not-to-be-
trusted exhlb, the distrib sends in a
checker. Most of these protectors

of the distrib pocketbook (where
they^ are not distrusted) are paid
around |10 a day and expenses.
When sent out on such checkups
they are Informed and the contracts
win prove the point that picture is

in on percentage for, say^ two days.

When those two days are over
checker leaves right away, often
that night if able to get out. At
least, distribs say, he is seldom In-

terested In that account any
further.

The Extra Day's Net
Exhlb then feels free to play pic-

ture an additional day, pocketing
the entire proceeds. Cases where
these tactics are employed to

further the worst racket in the in-

dustry have been unearthed through
newspaper ads and from other
sources.
Despair of ever trying to play

percentage successfully with the
smaller theatres In the tank towns
and particularly those distant from
exchanges is being expressed. It is

said that where the returns on
many oX these dates are small, the
distrib profit (whether exhlb is hon-
est or not) would be eaten up
through necessity of sending a
checker.

LorJng Chase
One of the largest companies

selling class product stated that its

return on some of these bookings
are so low that they would be out
money after paying off the checker.
Industry is anxious to go to per-

centage 100% because fiat rentals
are as passe as silent product, but
when It contemplates the hundreds
of small, comparatively unknown
accounts all over the country to

trust and realizes that also some
of the rawest gypping now is by
supposedly Influential theatre own-
ers, the problem of how to change
over completely is admitted to be
nothing short of baffling.

One distributor caught an ac-
count right in New York City play-

ing one of its big pictures on per-
centage, and gypping to the amount
of 1,000 admissions.

Elliot McManusi secretary to

Winfleld Sbeehan, leaves for' the

West Coast tomorrow (Thursday).

Monthly Studio Survey

Hollywood, May 13.
Production at the studios reached

Its top for 130 during April. A
total of 68 units worked throughout
month. This is one unit more than
the average reported for March.
February was low with Bl units
laboring.
In comparing the April average

of 68 units against the yearly aver-
age for 1929, production was far
above normal with an increase of
9.5 units. Evidence of continued
activity is that 186 stories are now
in the process of preparation for
production.
Metro continued to hold flrst po-

Ing up for more than four featurei
during May.
Radio has a diflCerent story. While

this studio has been Working «
consistent two and three units dur-
ing the first three months of th«
year, April saw it burst forth with
four features in work and every
promise of shortly increasing thii
number.
Columbia, with four features go-

ing at the present time, has reached
its highest production peak. Tot
April/ it averaged but three com*
panics active at one time.
Universal, Pathe, Tiffany, Cruze,

Chaplin and United Artists repeated

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
AT THE 19 ACTIVE STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING
THE MONTH OF APRIL, 1930, WITH COMPARISON OF
AVERAGE ACTIVITY FOR THE SAME STUDIOS
DURING THE YEARS 1928 AND 1929. STUDIOS
ARE DIVIDED INTO GROUPS, ACCORD-

ING TO THEIR CHIEF PRODUCT
^ NAME OF STUDIOS. Average

features
working

Feature Group. April
M»~Gf« ~W[» •••••••<•••••«*« 8

Fox 7
Warner Brothers 7

I Average Total Average
shorts units established

: working working for

Paramount , 6

First National 4 2
Radio 4
Columbia 3

Pathe ,
'

2 2
United Artists 2 1
Universal ....^ 2 ^1

Tiffany 2

Cruze 1 .«

Chaplin 1 .«

Leasing Group.
Metropolitan 2 1

Tec-Art 2 1

Short Subjects.
Hal Roach 2

Darmour : * 2

Educational 1
Sennett 1

16

April 1928 1929
9 6.4 6.2

7 8.0 7.2

7 6.7 4.8

6 8.8 4.8

6 . 8.8 4.8

4 2.8 2.4

3 2.7 1.8

4 2.7 1.8

3 2.0 1.6

3 5.1 6.9

2 3.0 1.8

1 1.0 0.8

1 0.6 1.0

3 3.2 3.6

3 2.0 2.5

2 2.1 1.8

2 1.8 < 1.8

1 2.0 1.3

1 1.6 1.6

68 71.3 58.5

Stories

in final

prepa-
ration,

24

Totals 63

Total average units working in January, 1930
" February, "

26

»
20

17

IS

6

13

16

10

8

4

0

4

7

2

2.

2

185

" March,
" April,

55

51

67

68

sltion with eight features and one
short while Fox and Warners were
close seconds with seven features
each. Currently Metro very slow
with only one company working on
the lot. Paramount takes third po-
sition with seven, yet, at this time,,
it is working eight and plans to put
three more pictures into woi-k,

F.N. Lets Down
First National, working to capa-

city since the flrst of the year,
dropped last month to four features
and two shorts, but is fairly well
ahead on its release dates. There
is no prospect of this company pick-

with the same number of com-
panies in work as in March.

Leasing Studios Slow
Leasing studios, always figuring

on a handful of independents start-

ing production, haven't changed
since the first of the year. Unless
money Is raised for independent
production, the leasing plants will

soon have to reach out for other
sources of revenue.
Short subject group of studios re-

tain consistent activity, but with
little hope of an increase until the

market for shorts' becomes- more
active.

Trail" on Wide Film

Hollywood, May 13.

Producers' eastern decision to

abandon wide film will not, by re-

port, affect Fox's '"Big Trail." This
is being shot in both 35 mm. and
Grandeur by Raoul Walsh and is

ahead of schedule.
Picture is due for showing at the

Roxy, New York, the last week in

August.

Missouri (Publix) Will

Resume Presentations
St. Louis, May 13.

Missouri (Publix) returns to

presentation policy after 18 months
of straight sound.
Will book through the William

Morris office, Chicago. House form-
erly used B. & K. "B" units.

Ywke, Arthur's P. A.
Gabe Yorke has been made pub-

licity director of all Fox theatres
coming under the jurisdiction of

Harry Arthur.
Yorke is one of Fox's oldest pub-

licity experts and has handled many
of its biggest openings here.

Yorke, in assuming the berth, a
promotion, leaves J. J. McCarthy's
roadshow department where he last

handled the McCormack picture in

New York after Joe Shea had open-
ed it.

Rogell's "Yukon"
Al Rogell, after several days in

conference in New York with Grant
Cook of Tiffany, Is now in Detroit,

with the latter closing contracts
whereby he will Independently pro-

duce for that company "Flame of

the Yukon" and "Aloha."
The former was made as a. silent

by Triangle with Dorothy Dalton.
Rogell is negotiating to get Evelyn
Brent for the role.

N.Y. PA'S DON'T AGREE

ONHAYS'CODEFORTHEM

Some opposition to a formal Code

of Ethics for film press agents was

reported from the meeting at the

Hays office last week. One faction

expressed the fear that newspapers
may unmercifully kid any protesta-

tion of high moral principles com-
ing from press agents, whom many
editors still regard as their natural

enemies.
It was also suggested that a code

of ethics amounted to a confession

that what the newspapers charge

is true. Doubt was expressed that

editors in general will place much
credence in the pretty picture of

self-confessed offenders suddenly
promising to be good.
Some of the flowery language of-

the original draft will be toned

down in the final code when issued.

Hays office had numbered copies

of the flrst draft merely, "loaned"

them to those attending the meet-

ing.

Opecing Days in Pittsburgh'
Pittsburgh, May 13.

Sheridan Square, R-K-O stand to

East Liberty, has fallen In line and

gone to Friday openings. Former

opening day Saturday.
New recruit leaves only one first-

run house in town, Harris, starting

new programs on a day other than

Friday. Latter still opens Saturday.

Stanley will desert Friday next

week, moving to Thursday.

Small Fox, Denver

Denver, May 13.

• Fox will build $150,000 theatre at

First and Broadway to replace

Queen, damaged by flre severa

months ago. To seat 1,200 and wi"

be named the Fox.
Opens Labor Day.
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Finished Yesterda>^
this theatreis

Out-of-date

Today/

ft

REMEMBER
THESE TEN FEATURES

1—FIREPROOF.
2—Proved performance.

3—Easy to install.

4—No mechanism.

5—Economical.

6—Permanent.

7—Amplifies without distortion.

8—Adaptable to any theatre.

9—First cost is the only cost.

10—Invented by Emile Berliner, who made

the telephone, the phonograph, and the

radio practical.

The newest theatre Is old-fashioned with-

out the BERLINER ACOUSTIC SYSTEM.

But with it, the oldest theatre is up-to-date!

You can't hyi\\d theatres as acoustically

perfect as the Berlineir Acoustic System

will make any theatre.

No matter how bad your theatre now is

acoustically, the Berliner System will make it more

perfect acoustically than a new theatre specially

planned and constructed for audibiKty.

Berliner Acoustics make motion picture theatres into

talking picture theatres almost ovetnight.

This miraculous invention by the world-famous scientist,

Emile Berliner, not only takes the place of elaborate

and expensive reconstruction ... It is actually manytimes

as effective as any reconstruction could be!

It can be installed almost as easily and economically

in completed theatres as it can during construction.

You don't hove to skip a single show during installa-

tion... Does not interfere with your theatre's decora-

tive scheme.

Write right now for other amazing facts and absolute

proof of the sensational success of the Berliner

Acoustic System.

MOUSTDC SYSTEM

r

SOUND PROOF COUPON
Berliner Acoustic Corp..

1808 Paramount BIdg., N. Y. C
Tell me AIX the good oewi about B«fUa«r
Acoustics, including affnximsf* cose for •

seat house.

Namc-

Thcacrc-
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RADIO SWEEPS TO
MIGHTY DESTINY AS
TITANS STAG
FOR NEW MIRACL
SEASON

The eyes of world show business are focused like
o flashlight upon the Radio Titan today.

Amos *n* Andy, unmatched attractions since the
world began, march in the vanguard of the Pageant
of the Titans.

Other attraction marvels are shortly to be an-
nounced.

A miracle of progress was wrought by Radio fn Its

swoep to the crest In 1929-1930... the like of which
has never been known. But even greater occom-
plishments loom beyond as the stort of the new
season approaches.
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SHOW HISTORY IN MAKING AS RADIO
LAUNCHES GRAND CHALLENGE YEAR

jyiajestic symbol of super-showmqnship, the Radio
Iriton looms today above the seething arena of
he modern show world.

Radio's inspired man-power is marching on Holly-
fwood to write an astounding new chapter of show

istory.

he annual Titan sales convention begins May 19th
• . a red letter day in a red letter year!

From this historic conclave anewand mightier Pag-
eant of the Titans will burst into glamorous life.

ill carry on the gallant traditions of Radio prog-
ess and Radio showmanship...will plant the bon-
er of Radio Pictures once and forever in the
orefront of show enterprise the world vDver!
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Joseph M. Schenck presents

LILLIAN GISH
in

ONE
ROMANTIC
NIGHT

with

ROD LA ROCQUE
CONRAD NAGEL
MARIE DRESSIER

O . P . H E G G I E

Based on the Broadway Stage Wham
by Ferenc Molnar, "The Swan"

Directed by Paul i. Sfein

UNITED <£l ARTISTS
Whar« the Big Ones Come From

from United Artists!
Liberty Magazine again singles out a United Artists winner for

the. highest rating possible—FOUR STARSI **One Romantic

Night** is the type of entertainment showmen dream about. A
wonderful story, a top notch cast and perfect production make it

a blue chip picture from every standpoint. Liberty Magazine says

it's .-'a lovely romantic picture ... entirely delightful."
«

And it brings to the talking screen the voice of Lillian Gish. As

a speaking starfsjie stands at the top of the list. As the headline

player,in Jed Harris's sensational Broadway stage, success, "Uncle

Vanya", she has won unstinted praise everywhere. Read, the

critics' raves below.

mm

Lillian Qish Takes Hew York Stage hy Storm
tillian Gish is perfect, a rate iftid charming

'personality.—Daily News.

Lillian Gish is radiant wit'i a fragile, meltr

ing beauty.—£Ve. Post;

Irtmany7ways she is like Duse^n a single

night ' Lillian^'Gish has'iriade^herself . the

)mo6tJnteresung^actress_on;our stage.

Miss Gish returns triumphantly to the

speaking stage. Her performance has intel-

ligence, skill and rightnes§^Ot_to bfc

<3enied.-^Te?e^am5
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Talking Shorts

ROBERTO RAY
with Catjaro Tango Orchestra

*'Carinito" (Song and Tango Music)

6 Mini.; Paramount, Paris
Paramount- Kane

Paris, May 1.

Roberto Ray Is the young Span-
ish-Mexican singer whom Jesse L.

Xiasky engaged here for Paraniount
Spanish-Mexican talkers. He will

have just about arrived In America
by the time this notice sees type.

Ray has befen' around Paris In

vaudeville at the Empire, wher^^ as
a minor member of a large flash

act, he stopped it cold; also in nlte

clubs, notably in Fysher's club.

Ray has a nice personality, cork-
ing flash dimple, for which the girls

will go In a big way, and with a
pleasant top-tenor, and an ingra-
tiating manner of d.ulcetly whistling
a refrain. His facial expression in

the whistling is not awry and
rather neat to look upon, all strong-
ly In his favor.
This short for Paramount-Bob

Kane, made in Paris, can go any-
where, despite the strict Spanish
Idea.
The Canaro Tango Orchestra Is

one of the most famed tango units
in Paris, but here It is relegated to
mere orchestral accompaniment for
Bay's solo tenor ballad.

Ray, it Is planned, will be oke
for musical Spanish-Mexican-Eng-
lish talkers, feature lengths and
shorts. His English Is not bad. He
looks and sounds like a good bet
for a Spanish Chevalier. Abel.

"FAST WORK"
With Charley Chase
Comedy
20 Mins.
Capitol. New York

M-G-M
A laugh-getter that takes front

rank among two reel talkers. Prob-
ably best yet' turned out of the Hal
Roach' studios and certainly far
superior to some Chase has made
this season. Certain hit and Ideal
lor comedy end of program.
Very novel situations are at the

bottom of "Fast Work," growing
out of mistaken Identities. An am-
bitious youngster, driving cabs for
his dad, la hot on the make for a
rich youn^ thing who says her dad's
consent is the big obstacle. A nut
escaping from an asylum runs into
the old man, who in apologizing
elves the insane one his personal
card. When hero runs Into nut,
latter turns over the card. When
Chase starts to entertain the nut by
taking him to dinner, the laughs
follow fast upon each other, chow
scene being best of all as a laugh
provoker. Father of girl learns he
is being Impersonated by some one
else and goes to restaurant after
guards have taken away real . nut.
Chase then thinks here's another,
when same card Is flashed and that
results in additional situations for
laughs.
No happy ending here. It's more

like a black out. Photography and
recording excellent.
June Marlowe plays opposite

Chase and is o. k. ' Char.

"TRIFLES"
Drama
15 Mins.
Tivoli, New York

Vitaphone No. 3722-23
Semi-mystery murder yarn that

doesn't mystify. Draggy, gloomy,
heavy, laughless and depressing.
Not suited for a theatre.
A shame to waste good playing

on such a framework. Jason Rob
ards, Sarah Padden, Blanche Fred
rlcl and Frank Campeau spend their
efforts on an unappreclatlve piece of
talking short boloney^

In looking for clues In a murder
case the Investigators overlook the
telling trifles. But their wives don't.
The two women chance upon the
evidence and learn the truth, but it

closes with them hiding the evidence
because they believe the murderer
did no wrong.
At the start a mean old farmer is

shown berating his kindly wife for
feeding the canary. Fades out as
he advances upon the cage. What
the women later find Is a canary
with a twisted neck in the old lady's
sewing basket. The dastardly hus-
band was the on© who had been
£lain.

Any chances for suspense were
lost, Bioe.

"RANCH HOUSE BLUES"
Rodeo Comed" Series
Sketch, With Songs
21 Mins.
Colony, New York

Pathe
Interesting short framed on the

old lines of the ranch which the
villain plots to seize because of oil.

At this house, the sophisticated mob
had a good time over it, cheering
the herd and hissing the villain.

Don Douglas Is the cowboy hero.
Strums a guitar and signs a few
familiar songs In a round baritone.
Mildred Harris is the heroine who
spurs Douglas on to better things,
as well as his songs.

A farewell party to Miss Harris
is an excuse to bring In a band
with . some good Instrumentation.
Also some comedy, songs and
dances by the cowboys.
Can't go wrong with this.

"SHE'S A HE"
With Sunny Jim
Comedy
19 Mins.
Loew's New York, New York

Universal'
These Sunny Jim comedy shorts

are being turned out fast. This one
la of ordinary Sunny Jim standard.
Good for a chuckle here and there
a.nd, on the whole, makes a fairly
pleasant short
Sunny Jim Is forced to pose as a

girl because of his aunt,, who Is vis-
iting the house and who has a liking
for small girls. This youngster is
unusually talented. Great little
mimic, especially apparent in this,
since he is forced to don a dress and
Wig,
As usual, supported by his flim

lather and mother, oke assists.

"GOLDEN PAGODA"
Travel Subject
14 Mins.
Strand, New York

Pathe
Sugar-coated travel educational

made by Tom Terrlss, captioned
"The Vagabond Director." This one
has good incidentals, framed around
Kipling's poem, "The Road to Man-
dalay," number of that name fur-
nishing a musical background for
shots of the Golden Temple of Bur-
mah, with a running lecture by
Terrlss.

Picture Is without sound effects,
the lecture having been added to a
silent series of scenes, many of them
picturesque shots at curious native
life In the Far East.

Interesting bit of travel, with spe-
cial excellence In the running talk
that Illuminated the scenes with ex-
cellent dramatic effect. Kvah,

Miniatore Reviews

"PEACE and HARMONY"
Comedy
18 Mins.
Fox, Brooklyn

Educational
Jack White two-reeler around

domestic squabble theme, following
the old short comedies of silent pic-
ture days in general content. Chief
departure from the old formula Is,

of course, the dialog, and through
the dialog some additional laughs
are gained by the dialect of Eddie
Lambert. That much of the comedy
reaction is gained by tossing bags
of flour around Is the best descrip-
tion.

Everybody gets at least one sock
on the head. Including mother who
Invited the trouble by turning the
house over to her two daughters and
their new husbands. Slapstick In
the kitchen most of the way.

Liambert, formerly a vaude single,
gives a good account. Featured
with him and playing as well Is

Monty Collins. Stephen Roberts
directed. Blge.

"LOONEY TUNES"
Cartoon Series
"Sinkin' in the Bathtub"
5 Mins.
Warners, New York

Vitaphone

Very amusing short comedy car-
toon, with that its value, of course.
For this short, may be especially
placed on a program where a laugh
Is called for, as it guarantees that
laugh.

As the flrst of a series contem-
plated by Warners' Vitaphone Va-
rieties, WB has something worth a.

lot here if the series can commence
to hold up to its start

The cartoon Is a sort of parody, as
signified by its title, on "Slnkln* in
the Bathtub," on the song, "Singing
In the Bathtub" in WB's "Show of
Chows." Its brief story is the travels
of the bathtub, Its mishaps, the
while containing Bosco or his
sweetie. Honey, or both. Placed to
open the show at the premiere of
Warners' "Song of the Flame," at
the $2 Warners, New York, the class
audience at that opening found this
comedy most enjoyable. It will
strike any audience the same way.
While original in reason as here,

to burlesque songs In Warner pic-
tures, it's not original in conception,
but is in sketching.
Leon Schleslnger is supervising

the series, with the cartoons by
Hugh Harman and Rudolph Islng;
musical score by Frank Lasales,
and animation by Isadore Freleng.

Tlie score is but another arrange-
ment of "Singing in the Bathtub,"
cued to the cartoon, and again this
became a continual plug for the
song proper, since Its melody In one
way or another is played throughout
the short That this picture has
been generally released for some
time may lose the strength of the
plug, but to bring a cartoon of this
character out on top of the picture
Itself and to follow the next week
would no doubt lend itself easily to

a real plug.
Regardless of the song Itself or

the other values It may contain,
"Loonpy Tunfs" has made a flying
comedy start Sime.

"Song of the Flame" (F.JT.).

Good programer in all Techni-
color of even entertainment,
with plenty of action and song.

Four featured name players

and handy for exploitation. No
reason why this picture should
not at least hit regular aver-
age in best of houses.
"Divorcee" (M-G-M). Being

adapted from "Ex-Wife" makes
-this b.o. naturaL Aside from
origin and liberal view of

adaptors, good programer, well

directed and acted with some
wprthwhllft comedy relief.

Beaut for exploitation, prop-
erly handled, and grosses.

"Devil's Holiday" (Par). Ex-
cellent from every angle.

Dramatic smash with comedy
touches.
"Show Girl in Hollywood"

(FN). Fair comedy with stu-

dio background for fan inter-

est No big laughs.
"Wedding Rings" (F. N.).

Society drama. H. B. Warner
and Lois Wilson (co-starred).

Made from "Dark Swan," best
seller. That's its chief com-;

merclal asset Quiet beauti-
fully acted. DulL Warner In

straight, polite boob role. Sans
comedy.
"Temple Tower* (Fox). Se-

quel to "Bulldog Drummond."
Unconvincing mystery, weakly
framed and lacking tenseness;
Only a fair programmer.
"The Burning Heart" (Lan-

der—German Made).
Silent,, scored with song.

Good art flIm. Minor sound
spots hurt for American
houses. Mayda Christians,

American born girl, featured.
One of best films here frota.

Germany in year.

SONG OF THE FLAME
(All Dialog With Songs)

First National production and nMeasc.
Directed by Alon Oosland. from the ace-
narlo by Gordon Rlgby (also <1iulo(;), wlio
ad.ipted from the operetta of miiiie (lie.

.\:l Technicolor. Alex. Ovay. Uernlco (."lalre,

Nor*! Uerry and Alice Uenlle fo?t«red.

Lee Garms, cameraman. Juok Ifaskell,

number director. Leo Forbsteln, orches-
tra director. Extra !<ones by Gront ilark
and Hnrrv Akst, with original music of
Oscnr Hommersteln. 2nd, and Herbert
Stuthart. Hen Sllvey, asst. director. At
Warners. New Tork. on twice dally run at
$S. Running t!mo, 70 mlnulcs.

Prince Volodya ; Alexander Gray
Anlutn. the Flame. Bernlce Claire
Koni^tuntln Noah Beery
Natasha Alice Gentle
Count Boris Bert Roach
Grusha. Inez Ci urtney
Oillcer. Shep Camp
Konstnntln's pal Ivan I.lnow
Dancer .Janlna SmoHnska

"THE CAVE CLUB*
Singing, Dancing Novelty
9 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 999

Apparently started out to make
this an elaborate short then changed
the plan. Ted Lewis, Frank Tlnney
and others are billed. Try to find
them. Marjorle Leach has the cen-
ter all the time, working .before a
group of six girls In a comedy rep-
resentation of a night club of the
stone age, with bill of fare handed
around on a marble slab and the bad
news In the form of the check de-
livered on a monolith.

Miss Leach Is tK« hostess, a la
Gulnan, and jerking twice too hard
at It Does a inild number and then
into crystal gazing to vision what
the night club of 1930 will be like.

Switch to modern floor show for a
capital comedy number, "Sockety-
Sock," by Ethel Merman, and an
adagio dance with Harrlette Har-
baugh doing the tiger girl steps to
whip cracking by a ringmaster.
Good spectacle.

Back to the cay* club for a finish
with the "Sockety-Sock" number In
a comedy way, glrla all carrying big
clubs and beanlng the man they
want for the finale.

Fair on laughs, better on dance,
and whole business carried by the
novelty "Sockety-Sock" number.

RutK

A very well produced romantic
programmer that should hold up to
average grosses in the de luxes or
elsewhere.

The i)icture contains competent
name players, the direction is un-
escapable, and with Technicolor,
which runs more smoothly later
than earlier, the likeable back-
ground are Russian peasant mobs as,

the rule. At one time the film goes
to the wide screen for a pleasant
festival and this looks quite nice,
with the staging here as otherwise
with numbers happily handled by
Jack Haskell.

There's more than ordinary inter-
est in the love match between a
prince of the realm and a peasant
girl, for it Is founded upon the com-
mencement of the Russian "Red"
Revolution. The leader of that
movement here revealed as a hypo-
critical money getter, with a sweetie
in the ranks and trying to make the
peasant girl on the side.

How the peasant girl, known as
"Flame" through the stirring song
she wrote for the freedom of Rus-
sia, is made to lead the Reds to the
castle where her prince lives, his
arrest and escort to the border, a
condition she made to secure his
liberty at her own risk, and his be-
lief In her after knowing she Is

"Flame," to return and rescue her,
with the vllUan exposed, runs along
the line of the stage operetta's tale.

It's pretty close In singing and
playing between Alice Gentle and
Bernlce Claire. Miss Gentle, from
opera, sings well, naturally, and does
more In the acting way than might
be suspected. ' She Is the sweetie in
the "Red" ranks, and grows more
likeable as the story proceeds. The
cameraman was not quite as com-
plimentary to Miss Gentle until
toward the finish, as he was to
Miss Claire at all times.

.
Miss Claire Is "Flame" and looks

the Russian Joan of Arc they named
her. She Isn't flashing, but most
attractive, while her voice is de-
cidedly' pleasant and she plays with
Intelligence.
To the film fans probably Noah

Beery singing will be the big shot.
He does sing and as though at home

at It Otherwise he's the biff

blustery "Red" leader, a little too
blK to make his try for the frail

Chiire girl, but okay In line with
Miss Gentle.
Alexander Gray as the prince Is

phviHlng. Mr. CJray isn't a scenery
eating actor and that may stand
aguinst him In general Impression,
but he looks the prince, has an en-
gaging presence and when the pic-
ture goers understand restraint
more than they do just now, the
Alexander Grays will receive better
recognition.
A comedy couple were givc-h all

too little opportunity. These were
Inez Courtney and Ivan Llnow, the
latter the former ex-luipe Russian
wrestler. Miss Courtney' as a mat-
ter of record got two laughs within
the only two minutes sho became
prominent. , These with business
with Linow if it werie he who played
the general. Anyone who can mugg
two laughs within that time limit
might liave been given more chances,
for this story carries no other com-
edy, though none Is really needed.

Sime.

DIVORCEE

"NIGHT"
Disney . Cartoon
7 Mins. .

Projection Room, L. A.
Another of those "Silly Sympho-

nies" from the Disney pen, and very
good. Plenty funny, this one, with
some new animation tricks to in-
trigue the trade as well as the pub-
lic. It can play to any capacity and
click.

Script layout Is episodic, change
In characters coinciding with the
switch In melodies. Principal Innova-
tion accompanies the well-known
"Glow Worm" tune, fireflies in flight
lighting up In cadence with the
music. As far as known it's the
flrst time la any cartoon for this
effect.

Otherwise, the moon "tra-la's" an
accompaniment as Its beams frolic
on the water, there are a couple of
comedy owls, and a bullfrog chorus
which slightly slows up the pace
but which can be cut at will with-
out smearing the main Impression.
A trip of mosquitoes and a pair of
Ingenuous prancing bugs, unfolding
the well-known mannerisms of
hoofers, add to the merit of the reel.

Old folks, as well as the kids, have
evidenced a strong liking for thin
.series. They won't be disappointed
In "Night." Sid.

"SLOW BEAU"
Krazy Kat Cartoon
8 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Columbia
Ordinary animal cartoon. Some-

what weaker than the rest In thl.s

scries when giggles are counted.
Idea Is a showboat show.
Synchronization all rlfiht

(ALL DIALOG)
M-G-M production and release. Adapted

from the Ursula Parrott novel, "Ex-Wlfe,"
title of which Is absent In credits. Treat-
ment by Nick Orlndc and Zelda Scars, with
continuity and dialog by John Meehan. Di-
rected by Robert 7.. Leonard. I'hotography
by Norbert Bmdon, Film editor, Hugh
Wynn. Recording supervision by Douglas
I,. Shearer. At Capitol, New York, for
week starling May U. Running time, 80
minutes.

Jerry ; ..Norma Shearer
Ted ; Chester Morria
I'au', Cunrad Nagel
Don Robert Montgomery
Helen Florence Eldrldga
Mary .Helcne Millard
Bill Robert Elliott
Janice Mary Doran
Hank Tyler Brooke
Hannah Kelda Bears
Dr. Bernard George Irvlnff
Dorothy Helen Johnsoa

'SONGS OF MOTHER"
With Francis Luther, Elizabeth
Lennox
Song Revery
12 Mint.
86th Street (v-p)

Pathe
Produced by Van Beuren of

Aesop's Fables fames, this one Is
pat for Mother's Day. It should
get a good load of play date during
the current week. Otherwise it Is

best suited to neighborhoods with
family clientele rather than down-
town spots.
In some ways the direction Is

poor. Two children who sit be-
hind their father as he plays the
piano have been given lines of
stilted and stiff iheter which they
read like a painfully-memorized
klndergarden lesson.
There are some other minor

points which will be noted by the
critical eye although possibly Ir-
relevant so far as the average fllm-
goer Is concerned.
A certain measure of good taste

keeps the short away from the
maudlin stuff. Miss Lennox as the
mother in the varlpus flashbacks
displays a rich contralto. Mr. Luth-
er's voice Is agreeable rather than
distinguished. Land.

Waite HOYT and J. Fred COOTS
"A Battery of Songs"
8 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 972
Plea.slng song short helped by

May QueStelle (hot billed). Who en-
ters for the last of three numbers, a
"boob-a-doop," with Walte Hoyt
as her nervous foil. Ml.ss Que.stelle
sometime ago won the Helen Kane
contest conducted In the R-K-O
theatres.
Hoyt and Coots, with Miss Qucs-

tcllc, are doing practically their
vaudfe routine of la.st winter. Coots
is at the piano and Hoyt standing.
Hoyfa bluing still Is "The Boy

Wonder of Baseball," although now
around 30 years old and a Yankee
alumnus of 10 years standing. Short
would be far more valuable In the
fall should the Yanks get the pen-
nant, with Hoyt as a factor, though
the odds are awfully heavy against
such an accident. Now It's just a
plea.ser, with Hoyt maybe well
known to moat audiences and maybe
noL Jtii/e.

In Its adaptation of "Ex-Wife,"
spicy novel of last year by Ursula
Parrott, Metro has taken liberties,

and as a result the "ex" that figures
m "Divorcee" is the sort of girl cen-
sors themselves might aspire to
rear. Refinement for those who
might think the screen Is getting
rough has taken the upper hand
here, with only the necessary touch .

of sauclness to satisfy those going
fc "Divorcee" because It Is based
on "Ex-Wlfe." Judged aside from
Its original and liberal adaptation,
picture rates as an almost certain
natural for the box office. Business
It will do should be big, with proper
advance work.
Through recent publicity general

pujllc should know that the picture
is based on the widely reod and dis-

cussed novel flrst published anony-
mously and later, after thousands
of copies were sold, under the au-
thor's name. Any exploitation en-
gineered will have to be cunningly
and Ingeniously handled to convey
the Impression here is "Ex-WIfe"
under another but as good a title.

Metro Itself Is sidestepping any
mention of "Ex-Wlfe," merely In-
cluding In credits that picture i»
based on novel by Ursula Parrott
Any inkling that "Divorcee" has

its origin In that highly controver-
sial story, no matter how theatres
get that over to the public, should
be manna for the old b. o. It should
be possible to exploit the picture
without any direct mention of th«
novel's title.

That "Divorce" Is a good distance
from being anything like "Ex:-Wife"
in both force and content -does not
exactly matter. The draw Js there.
Just the same, and "Divorcee," con-
sidered apart from its Itick of simi-
larity to the Parrott novel, Is an en-
tertaining 80 minutes, well directed
and capably acted.
Miss Parrott wUl probably If

more stunned than any author when
she sees what has been made of It

for pictures. Only the barest skele-
ton of the novel remains, and that
has been freely twisted, Metro could
easily have made "Divorcee' wlthbut
buying rights to "Ex-Wlfe," and no
one would probably have noticed the
difference, except that the heroine Is

unfaithful under widely different
circumstances and the wife of one
of her admirers has been maimed in
an auto accident.
Metro, has even changed the

names of the characters as they
were In the Parrott story, given it

a totally forelfirn opening, skipped
much of the material that mad»
"Ex-Wife" an interesting yarn,
missed entirely the spirit with
which the heroine accepts the fu-
tility of her marriage, suddenly
broken off, and for a surprise end-
ing takes the action to Paris and
patches everythhig up. "Ex-Wlfe,"
the heroine, remains an ex-wlfe,
going away at the close with a
newspaper man after sho realizes it

Is usele.ss trying to bring about- a
reconciliation with her husband.

It's all reverwd in "JJIvortfeo" and
the newspaper man, eventual hero
of the novel, is not a news-hound
hero, but an apparently comfort-
ably-flxod I^olliarlo who loae.s out
His fate and the lesson "Divorcee"
teaches Is remaining with Ills af-
nirtf-d wife.
Norma Shearer Is an excell'>nt

type ;js the ud lA'rlter who in the
novel finally despairs of ever get-
ting her husband baek,* bn*- in the
picture does and with n very effec-
llve, formula-llko <'linv;h for th«

(Continu'"J on page' 3'J)
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SYNCHRONIZED T«

with HEXEN TWELVETREES
FRED SCOTT • DOROTHY RUROESS
and Chester Conklin • Ben Turpin • Nick Stuart

Robert Edeson • Stepin Fetchit • Daphne Pollard

Sally Starr • John Sheehan • Mickey Bennett

George Fawcett • Little Billy • Bryant Washburn

William Langan
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THE BOX OFFICE
Ali the elements that arouse interest

BALTIMORE SUN: "It possesses all the elements that arouse and sustain

interest in a story . . . There are moments o\ the most exciting pitch in the

picture. There is an authentic atmosphere o( the circus in the picture . . .

The cast is very imposing."

All the thrills of a cireus—PLUS
OHIO STATE JOURNAL (COLUMBUS): "Palhe's star-spangled

special, 'Swing High,' is a big colorful, entertaining and costly staged roman-

tic musical drama of the circus world of 1 875 . . . Here's one circus you can

enjoy without thought of rain, dust or buying balloons and pink lemonade^

yet it contains all the thrills, faithfully transcribed, to the screen/'

A peach of apicture^great Hong hits

COLUMBUS CITIZEN: "You'll find 'Swing High' a peach of a picture

. . . fine singing by Fred Scott and a Negro group. Two songs are certain to

be hummed and played for the next few months. They are 'With My Guitar'

and 'Shoo The Hoodoo Away.' This last is sung by the Negroes in some

superb chorus work, beautifully recorded and reproduced."

COLUMBUS DISPATCH: "It has love interest; character development;

dramatic episodes, and it boasts a corking good singer with likeable songs

. . . Helen Twelvetrees shows the stuff that -stars are made of .^i^^.^ Fred Scott

is a distinct success, his singing voice in 'Happiness Over The Hill' being

something in the class of the four or five best male chanters.heard in the

talking pictures this year."

DAILY REVIEW: "'SWING HIGH' is our notion of a big bang-up box

office satisfies And it*s good for children from six.to sixty/ something the

picture business needs badly right now/'

M. p. NEWS; " 'SWING HIGH'^in bc a paradiseiDr.smait tttowmen

who delight in getting an eatpfoitationi^flatui^^;^ PATHE
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NewYorkJoins
The Cheering!
Broadway Critics Eciio

Los Angeles' Praise!

**Magnijflcent . • . exceptionally well

handled * . . splendid^ly recorded . . .

as a picture it is far and away ahead

of other musical efforts .... won ap-.

plause and well deserved it.**

:—A^. Y. Times. .

"Most assuredly of a higher standard

. . . admirable, soaring, richly melo-

dious . . . pageantry and settings are

stunning ... a 'richness of design

that is quite striking."
—N. Y. Sun.

"No end of talent lavished on it"

—Herald Tribune.

"Finely directed, well sung and

beautifully composed. . . . Alan Cros-

land has done an excellent job. . . .

Technicolor is well nigh perfect

throughout. . . . Bemice Claire is. one

of thfc most beautiful young women

on the screen.
-N, Y. Telegram.

"Elaborately fitted with extravagant

sets, huge costumed mobs."
—Eve. Graphic.

"Far more gorgeous spectacle than it ever was upon the

stage ... a beautiful production , . . thrilling effects . . .

a^ fine as any to reach the singing cinema.'*

The Kind of Sensational Product

FIRST NATIONAL
Has For You RIGHT NOW!

It

if

•iO-

-N. Y. American
,">

mmONEI

-VIIAPMONE" IS THE REGISIERED TBADE MASK OF THE WrAPHONt COIIf. OESGNAIINO tti PBODUaS.
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3RD DIMENSION CAN'T BE
"Pmeapple" Tossers Get 25 Years

In Mich, for Bombing Theatres

Detroit, May 13,

Two convictions, threo indict-

ments and a fugitive from justice

are the results of the campaign to

hound up the people who bombed

the various threatres in Grand Rap-

ids and other Michigan towns. That

the operators' union was associated

was proved by the testimony of one

of those convicted.

Koe Lawton and Ed Chamberlin,

both of Grand Bapids, were sen-

tenced to' 20 .to 25 years for their

part in the bombing of the Wealthy,

ramily, Royal and Liberty theatres

In Grand Rapids, and the Regent,

Muskegon. All neighborhood houses.

Testimony of Lawton established

that the Grand Rapids local was the

Instigator. Don D. Clarke, president

of the G. R. local and. former ex-

hibitor there; Adam P. Russ, busi-

ness agent, and Wallace G. Bouk,

secretary Of the same local, are un-

der Indictment.
Frank Klnsora, pres. of the De-

troit local and the one who arranged

with a professional .bomber, is re-

ported missing. He will be tried

for conspiracy if located. Lee Blue,

the professional pineapple tosser,

collected $800 for bombing two or

three of the houses and supervising

the demolition of the others.

About a year ago these, neighbor-

hood houses were unable to come to

a satisfactory agreement with the

local and locked them out, operating

as open shop since. It is believed

that the bombing was done to in-

timidate the exhibitors into sign-

ing up again, as well as to discour-

age others from going open shop.

Blue helped raalfe the bombs and
did two or three jobs and the rest

of the work was turned over to

Lawton. He was to collect $600

from the union but only got $80,

whereupon he squawked.
Chamberlin , is reported as only

being along when the various jobs

were pulled, too drunk to do an,y-

thing. These two were prosecuted
under the Incendiary act.

Officials of the union will be
prosecuted for conspiracy.

INDIE FDJH MAKERS'

MUSIC RIGHT POINT

Unless indie film producing com-
panies take out licenses -to use
music on their sound tracks from
John Paine, chairman of the M. P.
P. A., and agent and trustee for
music publishers, and also make
a settlement for the copyright
rights already infringed upon, Paine
will shortly start suit against tlxese

companies for infringement of the
copyright law, he says.
Paine will take this action In con-

nection "with his position as agent
and trustee for the publishers In

granting recording rights of copy-
righted music, and. not in his ca-
pacity as chairman of the M. P.

P. A. It is reported that Paine,
as agent and trustee, represents
nearly 10 times as many publishers
as are members of the M. P. P. A.
Paine will shortly send out letters

of warning to the Indie producers.
Indie sound producers will be re-

quested to pafy $150 per copyrighted
song for the World rights to the
song-, and $75 per copyrighted song
for use in the United States and
Canada.
3SRPI and RCA Photophone, the

two sound equipments licensed by
I Paine, collect a seat tax of 3%c per
seat per annum from each theatre
in the United States and Canada
for the rights to use the copyrighted
songs in United States and Canada
solely. Money collected is handed
over to Paine quarter annually to

Y)e divided amongst the publishers,

for whom he Is acting as agent, ac-
cording to the songs from each pub-
lisher represented.
For world rigltts, ERPI and RCA

Photophone pay in addition to the
3%c seat tax collected, $75 per song
and $37.50 per for partial use of a
song.

FOX MAY MAKE DEAL

WITH B&K FOR CHI'S 7

Chicago, May 13.

It Is strongly rumored that Fox
will shortly turn ov6r its seven

houses here to B & K for opera-
tion by the latter under a proflt-

Bplitting "agreement..
The Fox houses, operated by Sid-

ney F. Meyer, have been showing a
small profit despite three losing
spots, but the feeling Is that B&K
operation would safeguard against a
possible scarcity of product and re-
duce competition with B&K the-
atres.

Fox has six neighborhood houses
and one, the Monroe, in the loop.
Harry Arthur, new Fox operator,

Is shortly expected here to talk over
the local situation.

Mgr. Held for Ejecting

Colored Man from HouSe

Newark, N. J., May 13.
Peter Del Morris, manager of the

local Capitol, pictures, has been
held for the Grand Jury on the
charge of having ejected a colored
man from the theatre.'
The Negro was In an orchestra

seat when requested to move to an-
other location. He refused.

Lanning Leaves Loew's
Pittsburgh, May 13.

Livingston Lanning, manager of
Loew's-UA Pcnn ever since that
house opened almost three years
ago, resigned last week to make
other connections.
Harry Long, recently appointed

to head newly-created Loew di-
vision In this district, is in tem-
porary charge of house.

Tear Bombs Quell Riot

At Theatre by Students
Unlontown, Pa., May 13.

State, county and city police re-
sorted to tear gas bombs Monday
night to disperse a rioting crowd
of 600 students of the University
of West Georgia, who attempted to
crash Into the Metropolitan, Mor-
gantown, W. Va.

It was the opening night of the
tlieatre since its renovation after
a fire March 8 "that caused damages
estimated at $50,000.

When the students appeared at
the theatre the manager, George
Sallows, told them the house was
filled and offered to put on a special
midnight performance for them.
This displeased them and they
started to throw vegetables and eggs
and sand. .

In the ensuing melee, one youth
was injured when struck in the leg

by a tear bomb. Another injured
was Captain Fred Riley, student In

the university. Three others were
arrested.
Metropolitan is owned by the

Penn-State Amusement Co.

CAN NEVEII WORK,

SAYS SCIENTIST

British Expert Explains Fun-
damental Conflict Between
Depth Illusion and Nature
•—Ignorant Inventors

By Thomas Bedding
(Fellow of the Royal Photooraphlc

Society, England)

LAUGHIIN'S SHOETS
Hollywood, May 13.

. Jack Laughlln, former Publlx
stager, will make several shorts for

the Fowler studios on its '30-'31 pro-
gram.
Laughlln'3 first is "Volga," Rus-

sian atmospheric musical, to be fol-

lowed with a minstrel idea. His
agreement with the studio gives him
privilege of continuing stage work.

PINT" ON COAST
Los Angeles,, May 13.

Bill Pine, of the Balaban & Katz
stafT, droppeC in here letst week on
his convalescent tour. He sailed

yesterday (Monday) morning for

New York via the Canal on tlie

California.

Pine Is duo back in Chicago about
the end of thf^ nionlli. L. A. i.s hl.«

home town.

London, April 24.

Since Charles Francis Jenkins of

Washington, D. C, had to pay peo-

ple to look at his new fangled

"Galanty Show" during the Chicago

Exposition of 1893, the motion pic-

ture has been a curiosity to 99% of

the world's population, and an' El-

dorado to the other 1%. More

money has been wasted in abortive

schemes for making motion pictures

in "natural" colors than rn any other

branch of the show game4
About the same time as Jenkins

gave the first public exhibition of

motion pictures John Anderton of

Birmingham, England, succeeded in

getting the third dimension effect

on the screen, but only with "still"

pictures. He projected by super-

position the right and left halves of

a stereoscopic transparency, slightly

out of register, on the flat wall of

a lecture room, but the picture had
to be looked at through a form of

stereoscope held in the hand, re-

sembling a lady's lorgnette, which
presented the left half of the pic-

ture to the left eye and the right

half to the right eye.

The Illusion was astounding, you
could' see right into the farthest dis-

tances of tlie picture, every object

seemed to stand out iq bold relief,

it was the third dimension on the

screen: but the oculars cut oft bo

much light that the device was use-

less for all practical purposes and
for public exhibition.

Deluded Inventors

Spurred on by Anderton'*" partial

success- with "still" glass positives,

self-deluded inventors have flooded'

the patent offices of the world's cap-
ital cities with futile patent apecl-

flcatlons for getting the third di-

mension effect in motion pictures.

Like the transmutation of the baser
metals Into gold, the manufacture
of "artificial" diamonds, and other

booby traps, the idea looks-good on
paper, but it is utterly impracticable,

as I shall proceed to show.
Let us get down to the bedrock of

the matter:
Each normal human being has

two eyes, separated from each other
by, approxirhately, a 'space of two to

three and a half Inches. It follows,

therefore, that each eye sees a dif-

ferent or - dissimilar picture of an
object, although the simple fact Is

not known to one person out of a
thousand. This can be easily dem-
onstrated by holding the right fore-

finger a few Inches In front of the
nose and, while steadily looking at

the finger opening and closing the
eyes alternately and rapidly. The
finger seems to move from side to

side. It does not. The apparent
movement is due to the fact that
each eye sees a separate picture
from its own viewpoint, and the

brain coalesces the two pictures to

give the sensuous effect of one
finger.

So it Is In nature and the whole
of creation.

This vital first principle is the
basis of stereoscopic "still" photog-
raphy, and Is undreamed of by thou-
sands of would-be inventors and
patentees of third dimensional de-
vices for motion pictures.

Daguerreotypes

The first photographer, Daguerrc,
in 1838, took advantage of this ele-

mentary physiological fact to make
stereoscopic, or" 'third dimension,
photographs, on silvered copper
plates, with a double camera, but
the two pictures had to be viewed
through a slorcoe.'^copc. There arc
.some fino examples of third dimcn-

Feeling Organists' Return Gives

Some "Flesh" Semblance to Bills

sion Daguerreotypes In the Smith-
Bonlon Institution at Washington,
D. -G. Since 1838 stereoscopic pho-
tography has formed a big branch of
the "black art."

Leonardo da "Vlncl, the famous
Italian painter, tried to get relief

(1. e., the third dimension) in his
pictures, and, of course, failed to do
so. Then there is the leading case
of the notorious Chlment drawings,
for which steoscopic eftects were
claimed and never appeared under
Intelligent scrutiny.

Scientirically Impossible

It takes a peculiarly penetrating
knowledge of natural science, 1. c.,

the optics and chemistry of photog-
raphy, the laws of binocular vision,

the- mechanical side of projection,
and expert showmanship to realize
why in the present stage of human
wisdom the third dimension on the
screen Is impracticable.
Ever since flexible 'pelluloid made

motion pictures feasible, now over
40 years, the essential materials
have been available: cameras,
lenses. Chemicals* projectors; the
fundamental first principles have
not changed: and no results have
been attained. They cannot be.

It is easy to take third (or three)
dimension motion pictures. All that
is required are two cameras, 'one for
the left eye picture, the other for
the right eye picture, operated from
a common horizontal base line with
synchronized simultaneous expos-
ures. The crux of the problem lies

in the projection of the third di-

mension positive. Supposing this

difficulty to be overcome, another
and greater obtrudes Itself: the
viewing of the binocular films so as
to get a sensation of monocular
relief and depth.

It cannot bo done by the eyes
alone (as I^aguerre and Anderton
demonstrated),' and if you use ocu-
lars or eyepieces you cut oft so
much light that the results are too
dark to be appreciated.

Besides, you won't get. movie, or
any other, audiences to flddle with
the necessary prismatic . Instru-
ments demanded by theory.

' Anent Grandeur

•The fallacy of wide, or bigger,

pictures, 1. e.: Grandeur, magneo-
fllms, etc., etc., being endowed with
third dimensional attributes needs
no serious refutation; all that a
larger sized picture does is to ac-
centuate the contrast between the
light and shadow; It does not In-

crease relief, which Is purely a
function of the brain, aided by prop-
er external appurtenances, just as
defective eyesight Is Improved by
Judiciously chosen spectacles, so

that the brain receives a more
sharply defined Image of a scene or
object transmitted to It by the eyes.

In the past 20 years some well-
known men in the motion picture
industry: E. S. Porter, who made
ZuHpr's first picture, "Monte Crls-
to"; J. Stuart Blackton, of Vita-
graph; George Klelne, of Chicago;
George K. Spoor, also of Chlcagtf,

have dallied with third dlmenslonal-
Ism, and their results equaled 0.

Now I read that H. M. -Warner,
E. W. Hammons, J. Schnltzer, Joe
Brandt, Carl Laemmle, even Will H.
Hayes himself, are being made, by
their industrious directors of
publicity, to anticipate the coming
of the third dimension to the
screen.
And the scientifically Ignorant

writers of movie tripe In news-
papers and magazines all over the
world predicate third dimension
films with serene confidence be-
gotten of sheer unawareness of the
A B C of the subject.
Thomas Alva Edison Is trying to

make "artificial" rubber to break
up the British monopoly In it, so
that Henry Ford's tin lizzies may
be 100% American. But Thomas
Alva Edison can't Improve on^Frau
Professor Doktor Nature's prescrip-
tions, any more than you can make
human eyes see relief on a plane
surface or concoct "artificial" dia-
monds or convert lead or any other
base metal Into 24-caret Aurum-
riol'J, out of which that noblfi coin,

the Amf.Tlf.an. caglo, la minted.

General demand for "something In

the flesh," now that novelty of talk-

ers has worn oft, is resulting in a
comeback for the theatre organist.

Throughout the country, it is re-

ported, organists are being returned

to their old jobs, big circuits la

some cases putting the dust-ladea

Wurlltzers to work again, with a
view to adding sonfe human element
to the show.

Even vaude houses, with "flesh"

material as it Is, are restoring or-
ganists, R-K-O having done this 'In

numerous theatres, including some
of Its better class houses.
Par-Publlx and other circuits are

understood to be doing the same,
figuring that a 10 or 15-minute or-
gan recital fills at least a part of

the demand for entertainment In
person.
When sound came in, organists

went along with pit men, houses by
the hundreds going all sound. As
a result, many organs were covered
and have not been 'used since. Cir-
cuit attitude Is said to be tliat they
have an investment In those organs,
some costing plenty, and that the
present demand for entertgilnment
of some kind in the flesh can be ap-
peased In many spots by organists.

It is also claimed now that a mis-
take was made in letting most all

organists go. They can be obtained
at union scales that are compara-
tively low, and provide "filler" that
flts In handily, relieving the same-
ness of the all-sound programs.
Also, the' organists are on hand in
Cases where something happens to
the recording apparatus and sub-
stitution or faking is essential.

FOX ADDING 10 IN

ORL-26 HOUSES ALL

Portland, Ore., May 13.

Fox will build 10 new theatres. In
Oregon towns, states Howard Sheo-
han.
There are now 16 Fox theatres In

Oregon. Sheehan said this number
was to be raised to 26 . with ex-
penditures of about $2,000,000 to
put the campaign into effect at
once. All the new houses are to

be in small up-state towns. -No
changes for Portland where chief

Fox house is the Broadway, which
has topped b. o. grosses regularly
for months. Successful local man-
agement will continue as at pres-
ent, with Floyd Maxwell as Fox
city manager.

Newsreel House Flop m
Detroit-—Tried by Indie

Detroit, May 13.

Local newsreel house, failed to

draw the business.
It Win revert to' regular talking

grind policy, with addition of all-

nlght showing.
Embassy, owned and operated by

Alex Schrleber for over a month,
has Just given up the struggle to
educate Detrolters to the all news
reel policy.* Located on main stem.

^ W. B. in P«.
Unlontown, Pa., May 1$.

Current reports are Warner
Brothers are seeking a site here,
and dickering with Man&s Brothers
for their Manos theatre,' at Green-
burg.

It is also said WB may take
over the site at ConncUsvUle where
the Arcade theatre formerly stood,
upon which the Wallace Interests
started, to erect a theatre over a
year ago and suspended on ac-
count of financial difficulties. It is

also reported thoy may purchase
the Orpheum, owned by the Madcie-
larluH Brolhfi-.s In that city, ts

'

operate us a s'^ondary house..
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NEW ANIMATED

''Vitaphone" is the rtgisttred trade-mark of The Vita^hone Corporation designating its prodiu:ts
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CARTOON
CURRENT musical hits provide the basis

for this brand new series of animated

song cartoons.

The action of each one-reel subject con-

cerns the goings on of Bosco and his sweetie

Honey and offers an unprecedented ex-

ploitation tie-up with Radio, Phonograph

and Songs.
• • •

Animated by Isadcr FrellHg

Produced by Le«a SeklMlmg^r

Musical Score by Fraak MaraalM

Cartoons by Hagh HaraiM and Ibidtolph Islag

==First of the Series= =

'SIHKIH' t'^. BATHTUB'
A laughing Riot at Premiere of

SONG OF THE FLAME
Warner Bros. Theatre, New York

Ber the First in Your Town to ^
Cash in On ^^LOONEY TVNES^^ •
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A RESOUNDING HIT
IN ANY SEASON;
ESPECIALLY
WELCOME RIGHT
NOW!...

«A TRIUMPH! Nancy Carroll is becotaing

the finest actress on the screen''.(iV.Y. Mirror)

"MOST PUNGENT OF ITS KIND SINCE

*THE TRESPASSER'. CarroU better than

she has ever been. A superior talkie with

marks of popularity stamped firmly upon

it". (iV. Y. Sun)

"ONE OF THOSE RARE AND INFRE-

QUENT TALKIES. Carroll superb". (iV. Y.

Herald"Tribune)

"TALKING PICTURES AT THEIR BEST.

Carroll's performance is perfection. You en-

joy every minute". (iV. Y. World) ^

"CARROLL COMES INTO HER OWN".
{N.Y. Telegram) "SHE EMERGES A FULL
FLEDGED ARTIST". (iV. Y. Post) "A BOX
OFFICE HIT FAR ABOVE THE AVER-
AGE". (N. Y. Graphic) "HAS EVERY ELE-

MENT OF AUDIENCE APPEAL". (iV. Y.

Journal) "GOULDING'S DIRECTION ACE
HIGH". (iV. Y. News)

Written and Directed by

EDMUND
GOULDING

"Greatest all-around crafts-

.

man in Hollywood". (N, Y.

Evening World) Producer of

"The Trespasser".
.

The New
and Inspired NANCY
CARROLL

THE DEVIL'I^ HOLIDAY''

With Phillips Holmes, James Kirkwood, Hobart Bosworth,

Ned Sparks, Paul Lukas, ZaSu Pitts, Morton Downey, others.

LIKE THE START OF A NEW SEASON 1 18 surefire box office

record-weckers between, now and August I "THE DEVIL'S
HOLIDAY", "PARAMOUNT ON PARADE", MAURICE
CHEVALIER in "The Big Pond", "THE TEXAN" (bigger than
"Virginian"; with Gary Cooper), "RETURN OF DR. FU
MANCHU","YOUNGMANOF MANHATTAN" (America'sbest

selling novel), CLARA BOW in "True to the Navy" and "Love
Among the MiUionaires", JACK OAKIE in "The Social Lion"

and "The Sap from Syracuse", WILLIAM POWELL in "The
Shadow of the Law" (bigger than "Street of Chance") and "For
the Defense", CHARLES BUDDY ROGERS in "Safety in
Numbers", "WITH BYRD AT THE SOUTH POLE" (sensa-

tional thrill drama), "THE BORDER LEGION" (Zane Grey,
Dick Arlen, Jack Holt), "DANGEROUS NAN McGREW"
(Helen Kane comedy wow), GARY COOPER in "Civilian

Qothes".

Tlio rroaiii of ilio .\o\v

SIhiwWorld iciii.iit \o\\ :PARAMOUNT
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Arthur TeDs Fox Mgr& Not to Yes:

talks to About 50 in N. Y. (Mice

So. Africa Cinema Suit

"Don't do any yessingr around

here; tell us what you think; what's

wrong with your house and If you
have any suggestions, send them In

here. Now go ahead and tnake

good; put your house over; use

your judgment. and discretion; we're

behind yoU. . I'm not familiar with

the Atlantic seaboard so I suppose

any of you can teU me. We wish
you would."
That covers about the gist of what

Harry Arthur, from the west coast,

told around 50 Fox house managers
gathered in his. office Monday morn-
ing, called X(y New York by him; for

hia first appearatice before them as

the eastern general manager of the

Fox theatrfe citcuit.

. The managers, left the meeting
liking trte way Arthur, spoke and
what he said. He.appears to have
convinced them that he means
business.
Arthur' gave his house men the

Impression they could do anything
to adv5ince the ."intei'ests of their

theatrfe. Tha't^ they Tvere on the'

ground arid knfew^beSt, but he Indi-

cated ttfat' Qn\ important mattefs,
such as a proposed change of policy

in any manner, that' should be first

submitted to the home office.

'No annouriceiftent" of the meeting
was issued^ • Jt ' was a • conference
more than anyOiirig' else, with th©
report above' ob'tailied from- some of
the managers pteSent.

PU6LIX TAKES WS
"END" FOR CIRCUIT

Holland Seems: to Favor

Censoring «( Sound Films

"The Hague, May 2;

The Roman Catholic press In
Holland insists .on the censoring of
sound and talking films.

In these papers the. pronounce-
ment of the president of the board
of censorship, D. Van Staveren, is

quoted: "The law on the censoring
of films speaks of the 'performing'
of moving pictures. It Is unjusjt to

think in this respect of only visual
observing; a stage-play Is also 'per-

formed' and there the spoken word
is ..essential. The censor must hear
the dialog or songs. It would be
silly If they had to pass pictures
With improper gags, because tlie

facial features of the actor show
nothing improper. I don't believe
that til ere would be one commission
to be formed, ready to make itself

so iinmortally ridiculous. The fear
of .some interested that this cen
soring will lead to sharpening of
the. inspection has been belied by
thie experiences."
The papex's acknowledge the

trouble of the cutting of "Vitaphone
pictures, but what is most important
must come first, they say.

It is expected that the new min
Ister ot the interior will decide in
favor of the point of view of the
board of censorship, and will order
censoring of sound films.

Publix has taken Tiffany's "Jour-

ney's End" under a blanket for Its

circuit at a guarantee said to ex-
ceed $500,000. Publix will release
the vt-ar film week May 30.

Along with the "End." Publix is

reported playing two other Tiffany
releases, "Namba" ' and "Sunny
Skies." "Sunny Skies" is just now
being released.

(Continued from page 2)

Henry Dickson and David Hoyden

-

rich, eacU $50,000.

Article complained of character-

ized the plea for a loan as an "im-
pudent attempt at vcrneukery," the

word being a Dutch term carrying
the force ot the English "dccep-
tion.-

Oddly Composed 3-Act

Paris, May 2.

An acute ti'iangle which has been

the cafe talk of Paris Is being ad-

justed ...thro\igh Jack Forester,

Amierican juvenile, going into the
new Apollo revue, "La Grande Re-
vue," . June 1, as a full fledged cO-
Btar .with D^mja.

Forester, juv with the last Casino
de.'^arllr.reyue, prior to the current
MIstingiiett show, meantime hooked
Up with ^Edmonde Guy, herself a
P^lacu^ Sinuslc. hall satellite, who
went- yaiide with Ernest "Van Dureri
as her" partner. Miss Guy and Van
Duren had been together for some
time and although attached to each
other as' good 'friends, but the ulti-

mate demand by Duren was some-
what of a surprise to Miss Guy.
This resulted from Forester becom-
ing a third member of the act.

Miss Guy dancing and alternating
with two partners. Van Duren did
adagios and Forester the ballroom
stuff.

Odd part of the triangle is that
Forester, and Van Duren are pals
of long standing, living together in

the same apartment, and the situa-

tion unbeknown to all.

Jane Marnac, owher-star-pro-
ducer, at the Apollo Is closing her
"Aux Temps des Valses" (Bitter

Sweet) and sub-letting to Rouge-
mont and De Bery, who are also
authoring and producing the new
"La Grande Revue" at the Apollo,
of which theatre they've also taken
a sub-lease from Miss Marnac

London, May 13.

Sydney Haydcn, London direclor

of Kinemas, Ltd., now i* CapetOAvn,

has cabled his London office that a
writ chal-glng libel lias been issued

against "The Sjambok," publication;

Stephen Black,' editor, also Central

News Agency and Technical Press,

Ltd., printers, demanding $500,000.

James Donaldson, chairman of

Kinemas, Ltd., also has brought suit

against th© same defendants for

$250,000; Hayden for $125,000 and
Dlxoh, another director, for $50,-

000.

Ten lawyers have been briefed by
the plaintiffs.

Publix Div. Directors to Locate

In N. Y. Offices for Operation

DORIVAL'S SIDE LINE
-

GETS HIM MOST COIN

M. C. Fete in Detroit

Detroit, May 13.

Ed J. Weisfeldt, Publix-Kunsky
producer, is holding an m.c. con-
vention at the Michigan week of

June 6.

Six m.c.'s will take part, two of

whom will be brought from Chicago.
Al Morey and Lou Koslolt will

come in from Chi. Local boys are
Del Delbridge, Monk 'Watson,
Sammy Dlebert and Al Donahue.

Picture Possibilities

"Room 349"—Unfavorable
"ROOM 349" (Mystery Drama, Jack Llnder, National).
Similar idea done by Paramount in "Street of Chance. " Nothing here

that can improve upon this.

Kinemas Broke In -

Kinemas, Ltd., the only opposi-

tion to the African Theatre . Trust
(Schlessingers) ever able to stand

up in South Africa, bias maintained
from the outset that the paper,

"Sjambok," which has frequently

taken hard raps ?it Kinemas, is a

Schlesslnger subsidized sheet.

"The Sjathbok," when Kinemas
was In It? early process ;

djc forma-
tion, cirrled naSty articles "about It,

seeking to discredit Sciriemas with
the African public. At that tijn© the

Import Jb£ one antagonistic to Kine-
mas story . was. cabled, to ','VarIety"

and this paper printed It. A protest

was later received from Sydney
Hayden, of Kinemas, who also

stated he would wait until arriving

in New York tq. further explain.

When lasjt in New. York, Hayden
explained all -of the circumstances
connected with, the development of

tiie Klnem&s circuit in South
Africa, and the- "opposition" iheth-

ods adopted by the Schlessingers to

impede its progress. Hayden then
stated lUnemas was gathering- data
and at the proper time would In-

stitute a damage action against the
South African Theatre Trust and
the Schlessingers.

"Variety's" S. A. Corrotpondent
Hayden also charged "Variety's"

Capetown correspondent with being
an employ© of th© Schlessingers,

and stated he believed the latter in-

stigated th© first cabled report to

"Variety." This statement was de-
nied by "Variety's" correspondent,
who offered evidence to substanlate
that he was in no way connected in

or con.oerned with the Schlessingers.
As this paper's African correspon-
dent has been on "Variety" for over
15 years, with no previous com-
plaint against him, his statement
was accepted as a clearance since
Hayden's opinion was a surmise.

In probably all of the world there
is no theatre circuit which so boldly
proclaims Itself as a "trust" In its

title as the South African Theatre
Trust, Ltd., its corporate name. For
years it has been in fact a theatre
trust over there, maintaining its

hold against all comers until Kine-
mas commenced to give it the
works, despite th© Trust's for-
midable Infiuence.

Paris, May 3.

The desire to preserve his bus-

iness of dealing in oil paintings,

which is said to pay him far more
than the stage, is one reason why
Georges Dorival, of the Coiucdie
Francaise, reCu-ses to go to Holly-
wood. Because he refuses to desert

the Comedie, Dorival gets consid-
erable credit in the local press.

His yearly income is reported to

bo approximately $1,000 from act-

ing, plus $5,000 from teaching to

act, plus $20,000 from dealing in

paintings.

About 15 years ago, whilst In

Switzerland, Dorival bought for 60

cents a little painting which, when
cleaned, was found to be worth
about $1,000, This gave him the
name of a- wizard, and he got into

the business as a side line in a very
active way. He makes a practice
of financing unknown beginners of

the more modern school of paint-
ing, later building them up as
valuable signatures and unloading
at current high prices.

Recent deflation In modernistic
stuff prices may eventually cause
Dorival to find Hollywood mora at-
tractive.

Ballard Retires

"Courtesan"—Unfavorable

"COURTESAN" (Drama, Joseph F. Leone,- President).
One charac^ter play. ° Designed as novelty for stage. Holds nothing for

screen, either. • Ibee.

"Oh, Professor"—Unfavorable
"OH, PROFESSOR" (Comedy, Edward W. Harris, Belmont).
Too thin a yarn for pictures or stage. Ibee,

"Lost Sheep"—Unfavorable
"LOST SHEEP" (Farce, George Choos and Jack Donahue, Selwyn).
Funny idea for stage but abandoned brothel atmosphere bit too rough

for screen. Ibee.

"Ada Beats the Drum"—Favorable
"ADA BEATS THE DRUM" (Farce-comedy, John Golden, Golden).
Should make a fairly good program talker. Ibee.

^ "Stepping Sisters"—Favorable
"STEPPING SISTERS" (Farce, Albert Bannister, W.ildorf).
Play's leads are three girls of burlesque chorus 20 years ago. Might

make fair screen comedy but that's about all. Ibee.

"The Vikings"—Unfavorable
"THE VIKIXGS" (Drama. Richard Herndon, New Yorker).
An Isbca play of tragic Nor.seland, hardly adaptable U> screen.

Ibee.

(Continued from page 1)
ferret out important unknowns,
among whom Ballard ranks at the
top. Unassuming, modest and re-
tiring, Ballard Is said to have kept
a publicity department In one of
his Indiana places for the express
purpose of keeping his name out of

print.

In his home state he has been
most charitable. A sanatorium
founded by Ballard there has never
been mentioned, although every
patient Is Ballard's guest and they
go there from all over the world for
the curing baths.
Ballard's Wealth Is figured In the

millions and his career is as unique
as himself. It has taken In every-
thing, from national politics to the
show business.

W. B. Buys Murray's House
Pittsburgh, May IJ.

Warners added another picture
house to their increasing holdings
here last week w|th, the purchase
of the Hollywood theatre, Dormont,
from Edward Murray for price re-
ported at $200,000. Take possession
May 28,

Murray la a 'pioneer sliownian.
his cinema experience dating back
27 years.

Fox, B'klyii, and Roxy

Day and Date Pictures

Fox de luxe, Brooklyn, and Rox.v,

New York, will play diay and date
on all Fox pictures, starting Mcy IS

with "Arizona Kid."
Brooklyn Fox has been second

metropol^ltan stand, following the
Roxy and either playing second
runs alQne or concurrently with the
Academy (14th stceet), and the re-
maining Fox de luxers In New York.

U's Special at McVickers
Chicago, May 13.

"All Quiet on the "Western Front"
goes into the McVickers her© about
May 31, initial appearance of a Uni-
versal picture in this town's ace
run hoosa.

Publix will operate its big circuit

Of Paramount Publix theatres from

the New York head'oflices, through

its divisional directors making their

headquarters in the Paramount

building. This innovation is being

put through in theatre operation Cor

the first time.

There are 12 Publix divisional di-

rectors. Sam Katz, Sam Dembow
and Dave Chatkln will be their su-

periors. Besides the directors will

bo 16 division manager.*?, each sub-

ject to his division director. The
excess of division managers i.s

caused through some of the direc-

tors in charge of more than one
division.

Of the dozen division chiefs cov-

ering the entire country, all with
the exception of John Ealaban (Chi-

cago and Detroit), who is coming
east in September; J. J. Ruben.s
(Great States and Indiana), and
Martin^ J. MuUin (New England)
are now sot up in headquarters in

Now York. Dates when Rubens
and MuUiu move east are not
known.

. The division directors now oper-
ating their territories from New
York are. M, H. Feld (Division A,

de luxe houses): John Friedl (Sea-
board states); Ralph Crablll CWest-
ern and Pacific Coast); J. A. ICoer-

pel (Southeast and North Carolina)

;

Arthur L. Mayer (Central): J. B.

Carroll (Ohio and Kentucky); L. E.

Schneider .(Southwest); ' George
Walsh (Saenger), and E. R. Ruben
(Finkelstein and Ruben circuit).

The 12 divisions Into which the

country is split Is subdivided fur-

ther Into about 100 districts, with
district managers In th© field under
divisional directors.

Another opefativ© Idea may be to

bunch the Publix Class A and B
houses with a general director over
each.

It is also reported that with the

presence of John Balaban In the
New York horne otTlce made known
to th© Famous Players-Canadian
executives Paramount Publix Is now
dlcicerlng with for control, that that

fact win carry c6nsideral)le weight
across the border, as Balaban is

known there through his operation
of the Kunsky houses In Detroit.

Who the div. directors may be
with more than one division has not
been reported.

"Dirt" or "Spice" with R-K-0

(Continued from page 1)

red to the cheeks of children and
adults, though without making
vaude too tame for general enjoy-
ment.
Following is a list of cuts made

in acts over the entire R-K-O cir-

cuit last week (May 3-9). House
managers out of New York and
managers and members of the book-

ing office in New York were the offi-

cial censors. In fact. It seems any-
one on the R-K-0 staff is a censor.

Perhaps from this list ot ordered
climinatiohs from ' various acts in

one to three the reader may glean
whether or not the goal which
R-K-O says it seeks is being prop-
erly approached:

Dog saying, "The hell I won't."
Acrobat wiping hand on pants after rubbing nose.
In.stead of saying "hell," modify it by using "heck"—"and you can still

retain the efltoct."

."Kick me in the middle."
Kicking stuffed dog off stag« after girl puts water on man's log.

Word "broad."
Waving red handkerchiefs by orchestra and looking down at trousera.
Story about "came home unexpectedly and found coat lying on chair."
About woman barber nursing baby and saying, "You're next."
Girl jumping nervously around stage and picking up hat.
Saying, "We are now going to lay an egg" when girl sits on tiny

piano stool.

Picking nose and wiping hand on coat lapel.
Biz of apparently spitting in each other's faces.
Reference to worms.
Old bird bit of making mistake when picking up pieces of broken

watch.
In imitation of Chaplin and Keaton, where they kick each other In

rear.

"Sunnyslde up."
In dance with girl, biz of comic smelling her feet.

Vulgar suggestions during dance.
Using "razz" at mention of name of Vincent Lopez.
"My girl's name l.i June, but I call her April becau<?e she's not .so hot.

- "How did you sleep on. the hard bed?" Oh, I got up during the night
and rested."

Mention of Kane's Jewelry Store from stage.
Looking down trousers and taking out toy piano.
Allusion to "Fanny" In mind-reading bit.

"A nine-pound baby was born and you are invited t'> Mie wedding."
If nature won't, Plut;o will."

Koforence to "joint-s."

Mentioning Kenmore theatre (at R-K-O Kt'nm.;re rhfii.re.i.

CJag pertaining to pieture taken as b<xby, all b^ire. MiUli»;r lurte.-i \>i)i>bi

and wafits liirn to rotne home and pose fin' -iriotlii'i-

P.it With boy <liirif'lng with bru-k turnr'd to auili''n<-c and coMifdij.t\

saying, "That is las .schoolboy cotiH)l"xion."
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"Variety's" Bulletin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed

•ach Saturday in Hollywood, and placed sis a wrapper upon the regular

weekly "Variety."

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on l^e Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department in this issue, and hereafter.
4

"Warners' foreign Bhort program
«f 25 goes Into work June 1 at First

National. Shorts -will be picked
Irom the current yeiar's English
talkers. Single and two-reelers will

be made in German, Spanish and
French.

That "Williani Fox intends to go
ahead with the construction o£ a
12-story office building and theatre

at Seventh and Hill seems to be

pretty definite. Tenants of the

building on the site have been given

notice to vacate within 30 days.

Understood that this is a personal

deal by Fox, who put $500,000 on de-

posit some time ago.

. William K. Howard established a
production record at Fox when he
delivered the final print of "Good
Intentions" within 21 days after
starting. Picture was considered
okay without one retake ordered.

John Hill, who has the Coast
rights to "The Little Show," leaves
for Chicago In two weeks to look
over the original production now
playing there.

Universal's "All Quiet" has been
barred in Germany as well as Italy,

according to advices out here. Rea-
Bon Is the anti-militaristic theme.
U's foreign office will appeal the

German government decision, but
have little hopes of getting It past
Mussolini. Book was banned in
Italy, too.

Tim Moynlhan, former Notre
Dame football player, here as an
all-Amerlcan selection for Warners*
"Maybe It's Love," is talking tests
for the male lead In "River's End."

In order to win a bet of $50 made
by E. J. Mayer, Buster Keaton
jumped Into a pool of water on the
M.-G. lot. Two days later, Keaton's
face became infected and production
on "War Babies," his current pic-
ture, had to be put back a week.

Tiffany will remake "Snowbound,"
produced several years ago by Phil
Goldstpne.

Garrett Fort Is at Pathe to write
dialog for "Lazy Lady," slated as
Constance Bennett's next.

Mark Larkin, assistant to Fred
Beetson of the A. M. M. P., Is on a
10-day vacation.

Rainbow theatre, L. A., sold by
J. O. Wallard to Joe Batto. South-
east theatre, L. A., sold by C. A.
Smithen to J. Elsen.

When Joe Tanner failed to put up
a bond for his orchestra with the
musicians' union, scheduled' stage
show at the Strand, Long Beach,
Cal., failed to open.

Leon -Blank has taken over the
Orange Grove theatre in Los -^.n..

geles for a run of Yiddish plays.
Opens May 23 with "Father's
Daughter."

.

Aileen Stanley left here for New
Tork when called by the Shuberts
to start rehearsals for the next
"Greenwich Village Follies,"

First assignment for Capt. Frank
Peabody, former New Tork detec-
tive, is as technical adviser at Fox
on "Up the River," prison yarn.

E. A. Lake has been appointed
manager of the West Coast Florence
theatre, Pasadena, to replace Fred
Rapport, switched to the Palace,
L. A. Jack Rosenberg, formerly at
the Palace, goes to the Adams.

1jpon completion of his work In
"Old English," Warners will trans
fer Leon Janney to F N for "Pen
rod."

Without any ballyhoo Dick Parks,
local club booker, has been running
a marathon dance at Hawthorne,
just outside the city limits, for the
past 10 weeks and has been gross
Ing over $7,000 weekly.

Radio has engaged Walter Weems
to write . dialog for the Amos 'n'

Andy feature, "Check and Double
Check,"

Production of "High Life," sched
uled as the next Joe E. Brown star
ring picture, has been deferred by
F N until completion of "Going
Wild."

Unable to obtain definite assur
ance from the American consul in
Dublin as to the issuance of a pass
port of Maureen O'Sullivan to re
turn to this country, Fox has lof-
)>ade her to visit her homo town at
this time.

J. M, Blackford, operator of the
Egyptian ballroom. Ocean Park, has
given up his lease.

Following Its Importation of for
eign players for bl-llngual talkers,

Metro has also imported French and
Spanish writers to meet the foreign
versloi;! situation.

Three refrigerating units, capable
of supplying 240 apartments, were
Installed on on© of the F. N. stages
for winter atmosphere In "Broken
Dishes."

lish, Paramount plans to use Marcia
Manners in as many foreign edi-
tions as it can. This is in addition
to her work- In the English talkers.

Gus Shy and Cliff Edwards will

be teamed in a series of blackout:^:
for M-G's "March of Time."

The biggest private automat e tel-

ephone switchboard west of the
Mississippi has been installed at
Mttro. It contains 500 stations and
is capable of handling 600 calls
an hour.

Charles Sullivan, Pathe vice-pres-
ident, made a hurried trip by plane
to Boston to reach the bedoiuo of
his mother, who is dangerously ill.

Pathe Is the second studio here
to employ a portable broadcasting
and receiving set to keep in touch
with production companies on loca-
tion.

nn for one picture. He 1b under
contract to Fox.

Arthur R 1 c h m a n , playrlght,
brought here by Metro, has been
borrowed by Universal.

Two ballrooms and a cafe went
out of biz In town. Miller's Orange
Grove cafe, El Patio and Palais
ballrooms.

Title of Victor McLaglen's next
for Fox Is "Sez Tou-Sez Me," In-
stead of "Dust and Sand." Former
is the gag line from "Cockeyed
World."

New Fox arrivals are Goodee
Montgomery, former Zlegfeld girl,

and Elizabeth and Helen Keating,
twin dancers. Miss Montgomery's
first work is In Rube Goldberg's
"Soup to Nuts."

Constance Bennett Is not leaving
Pathe, as reported. Studio has ex-
ercised It option on the actress,
with new contract calling for four
starring pictures on the new pro-
gram. First will be "Skin Deep."

Fox w.Ill spot Joyce Compton In
the femme lead of "Get Hot," col-
lege story. Sidney Lanfield will
direct.

With James Cruze buying "Rain-
bow," his unproduced play, F. Mc-
Grew Willis, story supervisor of
Tiffany, left that concern to go with
Cruse. He will do the screen treat-
ment.

Three "Whoopee" chorus boys,
Frank Erlckson, Frank Meier and
Jack Fox, have been picked by Hal
Roach for "The Younger Set," aeries
of sbortti.

Los Angelea Chamber of Com-
merce will tender a testimonial ban-
quet to Harold B. Franklin May
28.

Title changes for the week In-
clude U. A.'s "Bride 66" to "Lottery
Bride"; "Roadhouse" (Fox) to "Wild
Company" and "Llllom" (Fox) to
"Devil With Women."

F. N. has inst&iled a special trail-
er department under the direction
of Lew Lusty, former p. a!, for U. A.

Lawrence Gray will play opposite
Bebe Daniels In "The Love Cot-
Uge," Irving Berlin's film.

Metro plans a French twist to
"Sally, Irene and Mary" titled
"Madelon, Charmaine and Diane."
Mirielle, French musical "comedy
girl, Is taking tests for one of the
parts.

Group of local bankers has guar-
anteed another season of the Civic
Repertory theatre, but a femme
society name is needed to give
«dded class to the plug.

An obscure - girl, Dorothy Mat-
thews, was picked by Warner for
the .femme lead in "A Handful of
Clouds."

William McGann has been en-
gaged by FN to direct the Spanish
version of "Bad Man." Cast con-
sists of Antonio Moreno, Andre de
SIguei'ola, Juan Torena, Rosita and
ConChita Ballestero, Delia Magana,
R. C. Gusman, Charles Villar, D. F.
Rea, Jole Domlnguez, Manuel Co-
nesa and Carlos Ramos.

Reeves Eason has gone to Bridge-
port, Cal. to write continuity and
dialog^ on "Raw Hide" (Pathe). He
will also direct.

Charles King, between pictures,
is planning a trip to Europe around
July 1. He may play some more
vaude and picture house dates be-
fore leaving.

Horace Jackson is dialoglng
"Cross Tour Fingers" to be directed
by Joe Santley for Pathe.

After trying Saturday midnite
shows again for two week's, the
Chinese definitely abandoned them.

Jack Robbins Is enroute east
after spending two weeks here con
ferrlng with M-G officials on music.
Publisher plans to come back later
in the summer.

Arriving here to testify in the
Lyon & Lyons-Lalo Lane dispute,
due in Superior Court May 15, Ar
thur Lyons will remain for two
months.

Following Its run at the Mayan,
"Journey's End" moves to the
Tower, downtown Indie house, for
its first local pop release.

Fred Miller Is now angling with
Tiffany for 'Mamba" to reopen the
old local California theatre June 20

Lee Hugunln Is back on the San-
nett lot as assistant general man-
ager. He was away from the or-
ganization for more than two years.

Because of her ability speak
French and Ita]ian> as well as Bng-

Ferrls Hartman Comic Opera Co.
going into the Shrine Auditorium,
June 8, for the summer, is solicit

ing a vote from the public on what
operas are favored.

Jack Dale, of Ted and Jack Dale,
vaude. Is recovering from a nervous
breakdown In the mountains near
Riverside.

Metro will borrow Jack Bucha-

Too much publicity is responsible
for the film colony giving |tg proph-
ets and soothsayers the air. At one
time the crystal gazing racket was
very big here.

Group of actors led by Jean Her-
sholt will cohipile complaints
against agencys at a meeting of the
actors' committee May 15.

Maurice Chevalier will do a con-
cert her© at the Mayan for eight
days starting May 18. Ben Bemle's
orchestra goes with him. As In
New York, Chevalier has the house
on a rental basis. $3 top.

Publlx Coast stage activities have
started with Harry Gourfain arriv-
ing to assume charge of production.
He will produce stage presentattons
in San Francisco, Seattle and Port-
land, using pit bands, from each
house on th© stage. Frisco will" be
the opening spot until the local Par-
amount Joins the group.

Alex Moss through at Columbia as
head of publicity. No successor yet
namecl.

First National will remake Booth
Tarklngton's "Boy of Mine" as a
talker. Studio produced a silent
version of the story in 1924.

Oscar Hammersteln 2nd, on the
Warner lot to collaborate with Slg-
mund Romberg on "Children of
Dreams."

Brandstatter's Montmartre cafe
has applied for a receiver. Whether
bankruptcy proceedings will follow
Is a matter of conjecture. Mean-
while receiver will keep the place
open. Ben Bernl© and band leave
the cafe May 18.

H. L. Guniblner, operator of the
Tower and Cameo, will erect a new
2,500-seat picture house on Broad-
way between 6th and 7th, the same
block In which the new Fox theatre
will be built.

Out of 10 cases brought before the
Academy's adjustment committee
on minimum contracts, four were
settled by payments of the amounts
claimed without formal action.

Better working conditions for
women and children emploved as
extras have been adopted by major
studios and will be Incorporated In
the Industrial Commission's order
No. 16 by a agreement with the pro
ducers. •

Polly Moran will start on a coun
try-wide picture-house tour at the
Fox, San Francisco, May 16. She
will then hop to New York for Fox
and Loew.

Fox West Coast is preparing a
novel curtain for the Chinese, dis-
playing around 90 life-sized heads
of film luminaries. Warner Bros,
la reported contemplatint similar
Idea lor the Hollywood.

Tiff Decides "Joiiraeys End" Best

Be Released Now-Road Shows N.G.

British Fibn Field

(Continued from page 6)

ment, Robert Dykes, cameraman,
Albert Marriott, experimental en-
gineer, and Cyril Barker, projection-
ist, said to have been employed by
Talklcolour Company. Apparatus
Had been turned over to Rayco)
Company, and when latter heard
Talklcolour making a claim to It
they sent the men concerned to the
police with an attorney. Both con-
cerns asked for a court order claim-
ing the apparatus was their prop-
erty but the Jvidge refused, and let
the three out on $125 bail.

Talklcolour credited with being
result of disagreements inside Ray-
col, with breakaway by part-invent-
ors who are declared to have taken
with them essentials of equipment
for color.

Blattner's Moviecolor concern all
quiet, with Karl Freund, boosted by
Blattner as largely concerned in
this color system, now on way to
Hollywood to shoot Technicolor se-
quences for U. A. and Hammcrstein
in "Bride 66."

Merger Stoppage
This first stockholders in British

Filmcraft company held an ex-
traordinary general meeting over
th© proposal to merge with British
Screen Pi-oductlons, International
Talking Screen and Argosy com-
panies.
Violent opposition came from a

large stockholder, Sutton, controlling
82,000 shares and with associates
holding a further 60,000. That he
and his associates did not intend
to put a farthing more money in
until the scheme had been thorough-
ly Investigated and the true financial
position checked by a committee of
large stockholders was the position
taken by Sutton. His stock opposi-
tion prevented the resolution to
merge from passing, and the meet-
ing was adjourned till May 13 to-
take.a poll.
At the same time the two other

companies concerned held meetings
and passed the merger resolution,
after long arguments.
At opening of Filmcraft meeting.

Lord Molesworth, chairman of the
concern, told the standard story of
the effect on the company's for-
tunes of the.^'talker boom and de-
clared but for this the prospectus
estimates would have been realized.
Which is like saying that if a man
had not been pinched he would still

be free.
George Pearson, seconding, said

they were In the position of having
to find further capital or wind up,
and result of winding up would be
very disappointing, but they be-
lleyed a merger would 'immediately
produce a profit-making organiza-
tion.
Where these boys get their optim-

Istn Is marvelous.
Anyway, as the opposition to

British Filmcraft going into the
three corner huddle comes from the
city, it looks like the merger is flat,

as the remainder of the outfit are
in no shape to make the grade.
George Pearson of British Screen
—not to be confused with the
George Pearson of "Journey's End''
—has been finding cash from his
own pocket for salaries of what- Is

left of British Filmcraft staff this
last month, and Georg© Banfield,
chief of Filmcraft, has drawn no
pay for most of a year, he says.
At Filmcraft meeting In July last

year balance sheet showed $980 in
bank, which does not go far. This
company, like British Screen, was
one of the French, British & Foreign
Trust's issues. With possible ex-
ception of Edibell Co., issues made
in the film business by this trust
have a dreadful record.

Declaring that "Journey's End" !
the only 100% critically endorsed
picture In the history of fllmdom
and that Its projections in five Icad^
ing kiey centers has definitely proven
that $2 topping; Is dead. Tiffany is

cancelling all further plans fop

roadshows and will generally r©>
lease. It at popular prices May 24.

De luxe accommodations at six

bits for the best seats and the pub-
lic's knowledge that eventually all

pictures hit that price level has
made the fans In many of the try^

out towns willing to wait. It is ad-
mitted by Tiffany. This, Inspite of

the Success of the picture in New
York and Los Angeles.

Publlx and R-K-O will be the first

to get "Journey's End" at pop
prices. This means that in-

dependent franchise holders, ot

which Tiffany has about 3,000 na-
tionally, will have to wait until after

the first runs before getting the

"End."

1st Runs First
In regard to the indies Tiftany

claims that It was made clear at
the time of the signing that pic-
tures of road show merit would
play the first runs first. In regard
to "End" It is

.
pointed out that

cutting short the roadshow plans,
which originally had been sched-
uled for the rest of the year, will
mean that Indies will get the key
picture months earlier than was ex-
pected.
In deciding upon general release

Tiffany also figured, like other com-
panies, that it can garner more at
the pop box office while the picture
Is still hot.

"Journey's End" will be lifted'

from the Gaiety June 30.

Local Scrap Over Scale

Milwaukee, May 13.
.

R-K-O and Fox are having it out

"n the papers, following an incroas©

In the Fox prices to 60c mid-week
top, 20c above the R-K-O top at
the Riverside and Palace.
Fox Increase, R-K-O charges, wa*

.

coupled with an ad campaign to

make the public believe admission
at R-K-O houses also was being
raised. R-K-O countered with a
price advertising campaign directed

at the opposition, and feeling con-
tinues at a high pitch.

Chips
Ike Collins, Newcastle and Glas-

gow district manager; Oswald Co-
hen, London branch manager, and
Norman Wild, Leeds branch man-
ager, sailed May 1 for New York to
attend iParamourit Atlantic City
convention. J. C. Graham unable to
go owing to pending arrival here of
Adolph Zukor.
Bloomsbury Cinema, subsidiary of

London & Southern Super Cinema
Co., paid 30% interim dividend this
week.
Warners' "Song of the West" and

on© of their quota fllm.s, "Knight in
London" (Blattner), in Regal May 3
for indefinite run.
Alhambra switches to Thursday

program change instead of Saturday
from this week, opening with "Not
So Quiet on the Western Front"
(B. L P.).
"Vagabond King" goes into Carl-

ton in place of "Love Parade" this
8th.

Inside dope on Tivoli safe smash-
ing Easter Monday is yeggs walked
in with theatre cleaners, carrying
tool bags, and were taken for me-
chanics on a job. Stopped and
swapped gab with several scrub
ladies, and police have nary a clue,
with Tivoli out some 916,000.
Kimber (Tubby) Phillips, heavy-

weight screep actor, was killed in an

Acts in Publix, Texas

Dallas, May 13. .

It's understood Publlx is about to

set two acts for each program in all

of its first run Texas houses.

Acts will be booked by the Pub-
llx Artists Bureau in New York.
Innovation will act as opposition

to the Interstate's vaudfilm the-

atres.

auto smash In town April 27 on th©
way to Elstree. Phillips, who at

one time had. a two-reel unit of his

own, was born In Bloemfontein,
South Africa, and 46. Served in

South African and last war, in which
six brothers were killed. He was a
well-known character actor rather

of the Arbuckle type, but more hu-

man, and had Just been cast by
Harry Lachman for a part in "Yel-

low Mask." Smash was a light one,

but Phillips was pierced through the

back by starting handle of milk float

with which his auto collided.

W. J. Maxwell, formerly with

"Daily Express" and "Daily Mail,

goes to P. D. C. (Pathe) as adver-
tising and space grabber. P. D. C.

kicks ofC by spending 125 grand on a

four weeks' campaign registering its

brand-name with public. ,

Dupont's flnal effort for British

International will b© "Cape Forlorn,

sti.ge play by Frank Harvey.
M-G-M is puttinp out 'Frozen

Fate." made In Lapland with two
ginks suffering Johann San ana

Llspeth Sconni as their monikers,

and calling it a British quota film.

Mo.st of uSiversal's quota etuii

comes native-made from India. Ana
looks it.

Sign of the times in tren.«fi-rr«>.nce

of William Habberfleld from f-raaio

manager of Gauniont to sam.' P'"'
J-

at Gainsborough studios, I.-'ip! '<'"•
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Paramount Publlx Is anxious to correct the entire trade on the fact

that with the combination of the two companies into one corporate name,
no hyphen goes between. When cut down to Par-PubUx, the hyphen
la understood to be b. k.

Professional courtesy between rival circuits in Chicago was at a high
point last week. When the equipment at the R-K-O Woods was dis-

abled for Sunday showing, tubes were borrowed from the Publis-B. & K.
United Artists across the street.

Difference of opinion over pictures from accounts resulted in Monta
Bell's termiiyition as a Par-Publix director at the Long Island plant.

Bell was figuratively if iiot literally demoted last summer when he was
handed the meg to direct a few pictures himself. He had since opening
of the eastern plants been in full charge of production there.

Par-Publix is curbing the holdover practice for pictures at tlie Para-
mount, which, within the past year, has played a considerable number
on a two-week run.

Only picture scheduled in advance (as all are at this house) for a
fortnightly run between now and Aug. 1 is Clara Bows next "True to

the Navy," opening May 23.

HOLLYWOOD CHAHER

CJeorge Roesner has a new set of
crockery and a new prop smile.

Charley King's lunch is soup ond
crackers, for the waistline's sake.

Francis X. Bushman, Jr., gets a
kick out of anything.

Jess Mendelson, former p.h. in.c,

is doing bits at Metro.

Helen Cohan, George M.'a young-
est, may break into legit out 'here.

William Powell without his mous-
tache looks like Wm. Powell.

Edna Mae Oliver slipped into
Hollywood last week for R-K-O.
Ben Bernie is playing golf with

sound. An all-squawker.

- Three White Kuhns are operating
the Chicken Inn at Hermosa Beach,
and singing for the trade.

Benny Thau now has a house all

by himself in the hills. He coasts
to the office.

Dudley Murphy, here from Flor-
ida, and might direct one for some-
body.

Programs for "Hell's Angels"

The Way of AH Flash

- Those Nakken patents that the Warners purchased didn't cost the
brothers over $5,000, it is asserted.

Simultaneous with the buy Pacent, the Warner shadow, announced
a perfected sound on film attachment with the rest of his indie equip- opening ^lay 27 at the Chinese, co.st

ment.
Tlie brothers deny any significance.

Cecil B. DeMille has a scene in "Mme. Satan" where Kay Johnson
drops into a parked car and brieaks up a petting party. It is made in

two versions, that for Ohio and Pennsylvania having the petting open
and aboveboard on the back seat.

Broad-minded version has the petters invisible, .seated on the floor

of the car.

Tliat amateur film field £nay not be as lucrative as it seems. .Goss1b>

In the trade on the matter is that Eastman is behind the eight ball

on its celluloid library dedicated to the parlor exhibs..

The flgm-e probably Isn't overly important to the Eastman outfit, but
It's given as one reason for some of the boys who had similar 16m.
Ideas now seeking other channels for their talent.

Fad for front "Srive cars has hit the Coast picture colony.

Those owning the new drives in various models are Ann Harding,
Ronald Colman, Harry Bannister, Hoot Gibson, John Miljan, Monte
Blue, Mervyn Le Roy, Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, Bert Wheeler,
"Whispering" Jack Smith, Maxwell Anderson, Frank Joyce, Louis
Samuels, Otto Gllmour, Jeannette McDonald, Ray Boswell, Jr., S. Rafel-
son, Olive Mathews, Dr. Balsinger and Warren Miller.

Universal will likely gross around $500,000 with its revival of "Phantom
«f the Opera" with sound, and Lon Chaney silent. It probably did not
cost U over $40,000 to sound the picture.

Another Chaney sounded reissue in the near future U has in mind
according to report is "Hunchback of No'tre Dame." Chaney may or
may not talk in that picture. From a Coast report in Variety last week,
Chaney is now singing for the screen.

Circuits and film companies formerly getting a copy of "Now," Fox-
West Coast house organ, edited by Frank Whitbeck, every week, have
been advised that if they want it in the future they will have to fork
over $10 a year for subscription. Organ, one of the most handsome
gotten out, is being sold for 25c a copy.

In mailing last free copy to opposition circuits, recipients were in-

formed "this is the last going out gratis."

The 35 -year-old fight between the Stagehands' union and the Electrical

Workers' union continues, with the latter group taking certain aggressive
steps in the mid-west centering around Chicago. They are attempting
a show down with both the I. A. T. S. E. and the Motion Picture Oper-
ators, claiming for themselves the right to maintain batteries in the
operating booth, despite the fact that according to the operators' and
managers' contract, recently signed, the operators must keep up the
batteries themselves.

Due to the radical changes in styles, Hal Wall is ordered a houseclean-
fng in the First National studio wardrobe department. Instead of call-

ing in a used clothes dealer to barter for the obsolete garments in bulk,

news -that a sale would be staged was circulated among employees, who
In turn were asked to tell their friends. Sale lasted one day and more
than 500 gowns, with lingerie, hats and shoes to match were disposed
•f at prices from $10 to $50. Original cost of some of the garments ran
as high as $1,500.

When the talkers came and left a number of the independent pro-
ducers high and dry, the producers, in turn, walked out on the labora-
tories owing several hundred thousand dollars in printing and developing
bills. William Horsley, owner of the Horsley lab on the Coast, was one
Who held the sack for plenty.
Horsley recently went into the 16mm. field and has reduced all the

pictures he was caught with for home projection. In so doing he has
realized a larger profit than he would liad the producers paid him and
taken their film.

Hays' ofnce which is trying to reiflne stills, advertising and publicity
Ini pictures besides pictures themselves, has taken cognizance of the hot
stuff on "Unguarded Girls," sex picture current at the Carroll, but is

not known to be doing anything about It. This one is shown for men
only in the New York engagement and for women only in Brooklyn, or
reversed daily or weekly.

Stills are plenty -hot and are attracting crowds to the lobby, with
spielers outside to lay on the suggestion that here's a warm show.
Barkers also announce that live models will appear on the stage at
6ach performance.

The Kuchenmeister interests which are concerned with the stock
market manipulations of Tobis-Klangfilm are regarded by the Con-
tinental film people as the cause for the German-American wiring hitches,
It is reported from Paris. Should Kuchenmeister be eliminated, it is

tiken for granted that the AUgemeine Electri.sche Gesellshaft (A. E. G.)
artd Siemens-Halske would soon settle the current differences between
Tobis-Klangfilm and the American electrics (Western and RCA Photo-
Phone principally).
So far only 110 German houses are wired by Tobi.s- of which CO have

been modified with the x-ecent Klangfilmi improvem(»ntS. Adjustment of

.
the patents' .souahblc would increase the Tf-utunif. .•.jurnl nitirket con-

aialaerably.

Althoun;h H-K-O is set on a policy of expansion throu^'liout the mid-
t, and centering on Iowa, the circuit is opposed to spfndinsr money

'build house.s, because of the evident desire of th<' .sm.'iU town mer-
its and b.'inkers to get into show bu>ih(>ss by fin-uiciii!?. M.ison City

ex'unpltv Merchant tlu-ro hjis siu'-fl w'tth ll-K-O to hiiiM .-i li j'i.-"

ding to specifications laid down by U-K-O, pl'Jb x .-.tiins of .stores
j

$2,000. Cover is limp leather.

Solly Violinsky claims a studio
has given him a year's contract with i

j^yj. ^j^^
52 options.

Red axes hanging by fire ex-
tinguishers in Pathe studio have a
sign: "For arguments only."

Harry Wilson, on his way to the
Balkan States, ran out of gas at
Pasadena and is back in town
again.

William Conklin worked in his

first talker in 1909. Sound-on-disk
outfit in New York called "Camera-
phone."

Tony Moreno has .started land-
scaping for his home on. the old
King Gillette estate. He's not using
safety razor blades.

That California sun has gone
dark and the rain is playing a grind
I)olicy of three a day on percent-
age,

Mei Lan-Fang was host to Mary
and Doug in Peking last year, and
they're making him their guest at
Pickfair during his Philharmonic
date here.

"That," said a local booster,
guiding an English novelist around
Hollywood, "is the famous Grau-
man's Chinese theatre." Extraor-
dinary!" gasped the Englishman.
"When does it go off?"

A radio wagon with amplifying
horns has been parading Hollywood
Blvd., the past week adyocating at-
tendance at the Mascal theatre.
Twist is that the boys only trot out
the truck when it rains as the sole

disc seems to be "Slngin" In the
Rain." They've used up four rec-
>nds and the tires are almost gone.
Roosevelt Hotel Blossom Room is

holding a Louis Shurr night Thurs-
day. Customary practice for hotel's

dance department but Shurr in

panic because guest of honor must
supply acts as entertainment or
make arrangements for same. Shurr
showed up at Malibu Beach Sunday
with five bathing suits designed by
Urban and spent afternoon doing
as Owen McGivney.

Th« Characters

Mike Ommission, producer, stager,

personal representative, agent and

all around vaudeville man. Has

dark hair and two blue eyes. Known
to some as Mike the Chiseler and

to others as Honest Mike. Others

are himself a^nd himself, Born in

Rodent, Mo. First reached prom-

inence by introducing plan to

charge acts commission when lay-

ing off and serving them free when
working. Borrowed from Chinese

doctors. Almost had corner on lay-

off market but forced to drop idea

when someone heard him panning

his own acts to the bookers. Takes^

10% out of his wife's table allow-
ance from force of habit and
charged his two kids commission
for sending tiiem to public .school.

Knows all the ropes but the one
they wrap around your neck.
• Jimmy Tripletaps, Instructor in

the art of terpsichoro. Knows more
ibout hock tickets than hock steps.

Can teach every-
thing he knows about dancing to

tlu-ee bars of music. Teaches all

applicants the same routine, but
always thinks he's giving them
something new, due to bad nicmory.
"He's better than nothing, eapccially
since he's working for nothing. Ha,
ha. I don't know how the poor lad
exists, but that's changing the sub-
ject," says Mike. "Now get me
right," murmurs Jimmy, "I ain't

the greatest dance prof In the wolld
and I ain't claimin' to be. But I

knows more stuff than any guy you
ever hold of. I thinks of It one
minute and forgets it the next. I'm
teachin' while I'm thinkin' and
thinkin' while I'm teachin'. I gives
'em my new idears while they's hot.

Always gives 'em something new
and, Ijrother, It's sensational."
Mike Ommission's Own Beauty

Ballet. Line of 10 girls, all of whom
are beautiful, excepting 10, who are
not. So tired from rehearsing they
sleep between every second beat
in each chorus.
Pansy and Billie Crowe, a sister

team. . ''Those Two Vivacious
Misses." Would bo sisters If they
didn't happen to have different

fathers and mothers. Personally
believe they are great and always
have "mother" parked behind a
nearby tree or telegraph pole to

prove it. "Mother" Is a second aunt
to the one on the left. That's un-
der, not In, your liat. "My little

girls," says Mamma, "may not be
as successful as the Vodeo Sisters
(current toasts of Broadway)—yet
—but they are GOOD girls."

Louie Misstep, hoofing Juvenile.

Nicknamed "Lousy Louie" by school
chums. Cute kid. Mike thinks the
world of him and will continue to

until Louie asks for his salary. Born
dancer. Made the nurses scream
and the doctors roar by doing a
tinsika out of the ward. Asked for

an Introduction before agreeing to

take his first step. Learned about
billing later. Did his first Imitation

around the block. R-K-O western division has hit. upon a certain type
of building, which will be used wherever possible. Building for a square
block, with the main body of the theatre rising above a surrounding
number of one-story stores. All fronts are to be decorated In modernis-
tic style.

Antiquated exchanges not capable of handling prints since sound came
in, plus anxiety to be equipped for wide film when that comes along. Is

resulting In the building of new exchanges throughout the country.

In last week's film reviews of
been credited as the director.

"Cross Roads" Al Worker should have

James Turner, from the textile business, brought Into R-K-O a.9 as-
sistant to Hiram S. Brown, president, is investigating every department
in the organization, ostensibly to famrilarlze himself with operations from
every angle.

instead of merely meeting heads of various departments, the Turner
is going in for considerable detail, departmental chiefs say, and Is re-
ceiving various reports on a wide character of matters.
Turner is a wealthy man who retired from the textile Industry when

he sold his business. He Is said to be evidencing a deep Iriterest in the-
atre operation and its allied branches, likely with a view to remaining
in it indefinitely.

Before brought into R-K-O by Brown. Turner had, at Brown's request,
undertaken the reorganization ot the We.stchcster-Blltmore Country Club
at Rye in which Brown la heavily interested financially. In less than a
year he turned the club from the red into the black.

Ah independent studio head on the Coast always on the alert to shave
a nickel or penny hete and -there, ran up against a .snag recently. It

Is said to have cost his company $2.", 000. He heard that one of the
major studios was malting a pictiirr' usintf linen cloth for sets instead
of the flats with compo board. U>r nianagfd to upt himself on the lot.

At his plant he immediately ordered 14 sets made out of linen cloth for

a special production he was to m.-ike.

Me;in.tinie the company usin:? tiie linf-ri cloth sets for an exjk'rinierit

found them impractical and forjjot :il)Out it. The "effici^'ncy" i)ro(Iufer

kept ' waiting to see what the r<-i-\j\t He told evr.voric how all h'-

.vi.'.il.J h iv-i to do with thlM h- i-v.i-i ,. i- to r'-imiiit il fot ea' ii pi'.-L'jr'v

(ConlitiU'j'J o:i l'.iu"; C2>

of Bill Robinson when his old man
threw him down a flight of stairs.

Act One
(Scene is a rehearsal room ($2.50

per hovr) in the June Green sfu- .

dios, adjoining Cain's, Times
Square, New York. Time is 7iine

o'eloek Tuesday v\orning by Mike
Ovunission's u-ateh. Initials oh
watch are D. F.)
Mike: ' Alright kids, let's get

started. I'm payin' five bucks an
hour for this room. You kids
worked pretty hard yesterday an'

I appreciate it. Mike appreciates
everything but don't stand for stal-

lers; remember that. I always says
tf you wanna get some place you
gotta work. I could be sleepin' . till

noon every day like Flo Zlegfeld

—

great guy, Flo—and some of them
other perducers. Maybe I will when
I get the breaks. But now I gotta
work, and I know It. So come on,
let's snap into It. (To pianist):

Slay on key a little bit more today,
and give 'em the right rhythm. Now
let's go. Jimmy,' take the line.

Okay, first number—the sittin' down
i'ouline. Alright, one, two, three
—for Cod's sake, watch 'em, Jimmy,
willya, watch 'eml

(iUrls slop through opening num-
ber, siltin' down routine.)
Mike: All I can say Is that's

pretty lou.sy. Try It again. Now,
one, two, three, go—fer the luvva
mud; wiilch 'em, Jimmy!

(Girls do opening okay and en-
tire company runs through act.)

Mike: Well, pretty fair, but you
better do better when the boys come
ih to take a look. I'm expectln' Sam
l»cncilln of the Keith ofllce at 11. He
promised to be hei*e. Says he can't
tell much in a rehearsal hall, but
wants to get a slant before he slips

It to his pals, the bookers. Now
when a guy comes In an' I whistle,
you know it's Sam, and when I

whistle, you dance like you never
danced before. And you dames, you
Crowe Sisters, better deliver that
harmony like I told you. Remember,
one and one. Make It snappy. Don't
forget everybody—when I whistle.

(Half hour later man enters.
Mike whistles).
Mike: Sam, 1 want you to meet

my little gals. Girls, this Is Sam
Pencllln of the United. Now he
wants to see what we've got here.
Sam (interrupting): Hurry up,

Mike, I've got lots of business to do.

Milce: Okay, Sam. Now, girls,

Mr. Pencilin has to get outta here
fast. So let's go. Hey, Jimmy, get
'em started! All right, one, two,
three—go.

(Girls and principals run
through routine, full of pep. Theyre
hungry and Sam has the key to the
ice box.)
Mike: Well, whatdya think, Sam,

old pal?
Sam: As I said bcfoi'c, can't tell

much In a rehearsal hall. Looks fair

and I'll see if I can get you a show-
ing. See me tomorrow. So long.

Mike: So long, Sam, old pal. Don't
forget the opening. (Calls Jimmy
aside): Think he liked It, Jimmy

7

Jimmy: Yes, Mr. Ommission.
Mike: It must be pretty good then

'cause he's a tough guy. Won't take
anything that don't smell good. Best
agent In the Keith office. On the
level, too, like myself. Told him I

need $1,000 to operate this flash on
an' he says oko without a argu-
ment. I'm savin' on everything I

can an' that's why you may have
to wait fer your salary. You won't
mind waltin' till we get set, willya,

kid?
Jimmy: No, Mr. Ommission.
Mike: Thatsa boy. You won't be

sorry. Now I'm Icttln' you In on
the inside. Here's the layout. I'm
gonna use that backdrop from
"Hoofing Honeys," the spangled eye
from "Dancing Dearies" and those
two nifty travelers from "Ninety
NIp-ups and a Prattfall." It's all In

first-class shape. I'll tell 'em every-
thing's brand new.
Those guys behind the books

won't know the difference. They're
dizzy watchin' acts and everything
looks old to 'cm. They're afraid to

squawk fer fear of pullln' a boner.
Now we'll permote our agent fer

an advance on shoes and we're all

.set to open. If they offer $750 we'll

take it. Figger $30 bucks each fer

the gals, $150 as a showin' salary
fer the Crowe's an' $50 showin' sal-

ary fer Louie. Yuu an' me can split

the difference, minus comml.sh. It'll

be half a yar.l fer you, anyw.-iy, till

we Bet ffoin" and le.avin' me only
about $173 fer all fiiy work an' In-

vestment. Looks like I gel the dli-ty

end attain, but it'i expected. (To
t;irl.s, sistfivs .iml Louiej: All right,

kids, let's Ko tiirou^'h It awaln so's

w«* <i<)u'l 'AC* '-t.Jic. fPlM-y go throuiih

I'lii. lilt It'll lio ^o long
(f.''ir:'.lrii!e'l on page 32;1
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Comparative Grosses for April
(Continued from page 10)

KANSAS CITY
April 5 April 12 April 19 April tio

MAIN-
STREET

High.. $32,000
Low.. . 8,000

"Second
Wife"
$18,000

Stage Show

"Framed"
$17,000

"Lovin'
Ladies"
$17,000

"Other
Tomorrow"

$21,500

LOEWS
MIDLAND

High.. $35,000
Low... 10,000

"Rofluo
Song"
$19,300

Stag© Show

"Lady to
Love"
$14,300

"Be Your-
self"

$14,500

"Girl Said
No"

$17,500

PAN-
TAGES

High. .$31,800
Low... 5,000

"Lost
Zeppelin"

J9,800
Vaude

"Without
Women"
$8,700

"Murder
on Roof"
$8,100

"Golden
Calf"
$6,100

NEW-
MAN

High. .$33,000
Low... 8,000

"Young
Eagles"
$14,700

.•=!fae<> Show

"Western
Stars"
$15,000

"Benson
Murder"
$14,100

"Love
Brutes"
$14,900

SEATTLE
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

PARA-
MOUNT

High. .$26,000
Low... 9,000

"Vagabond
King"
$18,400

Stage .Show

"Benson
Murder"
$13,600

"Young
Eagles"
$13,100

"Love
. Brutes"
'$12,000

MUSIC
BOX

High. .$17,000
Low. . . 4,000

''Texas
Moon"
$7,600

(1st week)
All Sound

"Texas
Moon"
$4,900

(2d week)

"Wide
Open"
$6,600

1

"Mammy"
$8,000

FIFTH
AVE.

High. .$26,000
Low... 8,500

"Golden
Calf"
$16,300

Stage Show

"Ship
Shanghai"
$15,700

"Lady to
Love"
$14,800

"Blaze o' -

Glory"
$10,700

BLUE
MOUSE

High. .$16,000
Low.. . 3,500

">Jlght
Ride"
$5,100

All Sound

"Vengeance"
$6,200

•

"Ingagi"
$14,100

(1st week)

"Ingagi"
$11,500

(2d week)

ORPHEUM
High. .$32,000
Lovy... 6,500

"Love
Racket"
$10,100
Vaiide

"Second
Wife"
$17,500

"Hello
Sister"
$15,000

"Lovin'
Ladies"
$11,000

WASHINGTON
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

COLUM-
BIA

High. .$19,000
Low.. . 5,500

"Rogue
Song"
$10,000

(2d week)
All .Sound

"Only/
Brave"
$10,500

"Men Like
That"
$7,000

"futtip' on
Ritz"
$14,000

EARLE
High.. $25,500
Low.. . 6,000

"Slightly
Scarlet"
$14,000

All Sound'

"Blaze o'

Glory"
$9,000

"Strictly
Modern"
$12,600

"Show
Girl"

$12,700

FOX
High.. $41,500
Low,.. 14,000

"South Sea
Rose"
$22,000

Stage Show

"Sky
Hawk"
$22,500

"Big
Party"
$22,700

"Cameo .

Kirby"
$14,000

(New .low)

METRO-
POLITAN

High..$21,000
Low... 5,000

"Green
Goddess"
$15,000

All Sound

"Texas
Moon"
$16,500

"The
Furies"
$11,000

"Mammy"
$15,000

PALACE
High.. $27,300
Low... 11,500

"Sarah and
Son"

$21,500
Staerp Rhow

"Benson
Murder"
$21,500

"Lummox"
$17,500

"Montana
Moon"
$"27,300

(Record")

PORTLAND, ORE.

April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $25,300
Low.. . 5,000

"Vagabond
King"
$9,700

"Younn
Eagles"
$7,500

"Benson
Murder"
$7,100

"Love
Brutes"
$6,100

ORPHEUM
High. .$22,500
Low.... 5,500

"Johnny
Jones"
$11,000
Vaude

"Framed"
' $10,500

"Lovin'
Ladies"
$9,000

"Second
Wife"
$9,000

MUSIC
BOX

High..$20,000
Low.. . 4,000

"Melody
Man"
$4,300

All Sound

"Texas
Moon"
$7,000

"Ingagi"
$14,000

(1st week)

"Ingagi"
$7,500

(2d week)

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. .$16,000
Low... 4,000

"Puttin* on
Ritz"
$7,000

All Sound

"Be Your-
self"
$7,000

"Temple
Tower"
$7,000

"Rogue
Song"
$11,500

BROAD-
WAY

High.. $23,000
Low! . . 9.00Q

"Ship
Shanghai"
•$11,500

Stacp Show

"She Steps
Out"

$13,000

"Golden
Calf"
$14,000

"Society
Blues"
$18,000

MINNEAPOLIS
April 5 April 12 April 19

MINNE-
SOTA

High. .$45,200
Low... 17,000

"Honey"
$30,000

Stage Show
.

"Girl Said
• No"
$26,200

' "Montana
Moon"
$27,000

STATE
High. .$28,000
Low... 4,500

"Sky
Hawk"
$7,000

All Sound

"Other
Tomorrow"

$16,100

"Benson
Murder"
$10,100

' ORPHEUM
(RKO)

High. .$22,000
Low.. . 5.00C

"Night
Ride"
$10,000
Vaude

"Harmony
Home"
$8,000

"Officer
O'Brien"
$11,000.

BALTIMORE
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

CENTURY
High.. $27,000
Low.. . 15,000

"Burning
Up"

$19,500
Stage. Show

"Young
Eagles"
$19,000

"Mysterious
Island"
$17,500

"Montana
Moon"
$25,000

STANLEY
High. .$33,500
Low... 12,000

"Sarah and
Son"

$18,500
All Sound

"Puttin' on
Ritz"

$17,500

"Lummox"
$14,500

"Son of
Gods"
$18,500

VALENCIA
Hrgh. .$11,000
Low.. , 1,900

"Bishop
Murder"
$2,000

All Sound

"Girl Said
No"

$2,700

"Playing
Around"
$2,600

"Puttin' on
Ritz"
$2,300

KEITH'S
Hfgfr. .$18,000
Low,. . 6,800

"Sergeant
Grischa"
$11,000

All Sound

"Phantom
of Opera"
$10,000

"Captain of
Guard"
$16,000

The Way of AU Hash

(Continued from page 31)

as you do better when the bdys Is

lookin'. I'm expectin' Benny Ham-
scram of the lioew office any min-
ute. When I whistle. It's Benny.

Act Two
Mike (whistles): Girls, meet Mr.

Hamscram of Loew's. He wantsta
see you do yer stuff. Now just ease
through In the usual way. Mr.
Hamscram wants to see It natural
like, as It'll look on a stage. Now,
let's go, one, two—Hey, Jimmy, get
'em started—three!

(Mr. Hamscram's look Is over.)
Mike: Looks pretty sweet, ©h

Benny?
Benny: Fair, Mike, fair. See if 1

can get you a showing. See me to-
mfli'row.

Mike: Now you dames almost
ruined that. But Benny likes me
and will probably ferget the mis-
takes. Tou can thank me fer that.
I've been thinkin' what to call this
act. "Dance Carnival" sounds good
and it's my own Idear.' Any other
suggestions?
Crowe Sisters (in harmony)

:

Why, Mr. Ommission, didn't you say
it was going to be Crowe Sisters
and Co.?

.

Mother (jumping out from behind
water cooler): Yes, you certainly
did, Mr. Ommission, and my little

girls don't work if you don't.
Mike: All right. All right. Walt

a minute. We can call it "Dance
Carnival," with the Crowe Sisters.

Sisters and Mother (together,
mother off key, but together): No,
It's got to be Crowe Sisters and Co.
Mike: AU right, let's ferget about

it fer a minute. There's othei"
things more Important. Jake WoU
of Fox's will be here any minute.
Wiien I whistle, you'll know it's

Jake.

Act Three
(Mike whistles and Jake Wolf

goes through usual "see me tomor-
row." )

Act Four
Mike: Liooks like we're on the big

time, kids.

Act Five
(It's four-thirty o^cZ everybody's

starved.)
Mike: Geo whiz, I fergot all

about you poor kids. Here it la 4 : 30
an' you haven't had any lunch. Well,
it's so near supper time there's no
use ruinln' your dinner. We might
as well stick it out.

Act Six
CNext Morning)

(Same as Act One)
Act Seven

(Same as Acts Two, Three, Four
and Fi.ve, with different agents.)

Act Eight
(Next Day)

(Mike, gets offer from Fisher
office for opening at $300 for four
days and takes it.)

Act Nine
Mike: Kids, we open Saturday at

the St. Moe in Staten Island. Juat
to get our bearings. Only getting
$100 fer the date, Just enough to
pay your fares and expenses. We'll
fill in the last half in the Keith office
fer real dough and from then on
everything's okay. We'll be at the
Palace In no time. Now the idear
is fer everybody to work together.
We gotta plug to get over. Let's
go through that sittln' down routine
again. One. two, three—go! Hey,
Jimmy, get 'em goln'! (Routine is

finished.) All right, everything's
fine. What's today? Thursday?
We got the rest of the week to
brush up on the numbers.

Act 10
(Rest of week spent brushing up

on numbers.)

Act 11

(Opening day at St. Moe, Staten
Island. Everything fine but Mike's
new act.)

Act 12
Manager's Report: Terrible.

Act 13
Mike (to hlnlself): What else can

I do but close it? I shouldn't have
lied to those kids about the St. Moe
salary, but I've got to make a llvln*.

$200 for the two weeks of work
ain't so "good, but not so bad. I'll

do better later, madam.
Act 14

Mike: KId.<j, I've got some sad
news. To me the act looked great,
but those bookers don't know
nothln". They're all a bunch of
lemons. I'd of forked over If I
could afford it, but I can't. Not on
the salaries they offer you. Then
they want it all back. Not only are
they a flock of gyps, but they don't
know a good act when they see It.

Now, if I was bookin', our act would
be playin' the rest of our lives.

Pretty tough to break this up after
we've been together so long, but
we've gotta do it. So long, kids.
Come up to the office tomorrow, and
Miss Gold will give you your ex-
penses for the St. .Moe. Not very
many producers would come
through with coin like that after
losin' money.

Act 15 ,

Mike: Listen. Jimmy, this is for
3»ou only. I've got a great new idea,

all my own. A line of 10 beautiful
girls, sister team and sensational
boy hoofer. We can use the back-
drop from "Cute Capers," that nifty
eye from "Steps and Steppers" and
those two eye-fillin' gold and black
travelers from "Mike Ommlssion's
Dancing Dollies." We can get by
easy fer $1,000 and . that'll leave
plenty fer you an' me. How do you
like it?

Jimmy: Great, Mr. Ommission.
' Act .16

{Scene is a rehearsal room ($2.50
per hour) in the June Green stu-
dios, adjoining Cain's, Times
Square^, New York. Time is nine
o'cloclc Tuesday morning' ty Mike
Ommission's watch. Initiafi on
watch are D. F.)
Mike: All right, kids, let's get

started. I'm payin" $6.60 an hour
fer this room an' I don't think
there's any use wastin' time by
stallln*. You kids worked pretty
hard yesterday an' I appreciate It.

Mike appreciates. . .You gotta work
...Great guy, Flo. . .Breaks. . .Snap
into it... Hey, Jimmy! ., .When I

whistle. .

.

(Sandbags)

R-K-0 in Iowa

Chicago, May 13.

Next step in R-K-O's middle west-
ern program is the annexation of
six additional vaude spots in Iowa.

Circuit has theatres in Sioux City,
Cedar Rapids, Dea Moines and Wa-
terloo. Towns to be Invaded will be
chosen from Dubuque, Davenport,
Boone, Newton, Burlington, Mar-
shallton. Keokuk. Council Bluffs.

Port Dodge, Mason City and Iowa
City.

•'Show Boat" Broadcast

Hollywood, May 13.

Universal is dickering with Flo
Ziegfeld for permission to broad-
cast "Show Boat" over the NBC
chain June 15.

PROVIDENCE
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

STATE
High..$29,000
Low... 14,000

"Girl Said
No"

$22,000
All Sound

"Free and
Easy"
$22,000

"Be Your-
self

$18.«00

"Montana
Moon"
$24,600

MAJESTIC
Hrgh..f16,500
Low... 6,200

"Without
Women" and

"Hello
Sister"
$12,600

All Sound

"Men Are
Dangerous"

$13,000

"Behind
Make-Up"

and
"Racketeer"

$9,900

"Society
Blues"
$11,500

TACOMA, WASH.
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

BLUE
MOUSE

High... 98,280
Low.... 1,400

"Johnny
Jones"
$3,100

All Sound
.

"Troopers
Three"
$3,500

"Ingagi"
$6,400

(1st week)

"Ingagi"
$4,000

(2d week)

RIALTO
High... 98,500
Low.... 2,000

"Montana
Moon"
$6,600

All Sound

"Happy
Days"
$4,300

"Honey"
$4,400

"Vagabond
King"
$4,800

R-K-O
High..114,500
Low... 4,200

"Second
Wife"
$6,800

• "Officer
O'Brien"
$7,300

"Strictly
Modern"
$5,900

"Lovin'
Ladies"
$7,100

COAST NOTES
Carl Stockdale, "Sisters," Col.
Walter DeLeon writing another

original for Eddie Quillan at Pathe.
Robert McWade and Henry Hall,

"Feet First," Lloyd.
Howard Jones, football coach

"Maybe It's Love," WB.
Harrington Reynolds, "Old En«r-

llsh," WB. ^
Betty Healey, "March of Time"

M-G.
Ilka Chase and Ralph Welles

"Madame Satan," M-G.
Zella Young to write treatment

for "So This Is Mexico," Tiff.

Robert Henley, direct "Captain
Applejack," WB.
Reg Sheffield here from New York

to play in "Old English," WB.
Lewis R. Foster will direct first

Dane-Arthur short for Darmour.
Skeets Gallagher featured part

with Clara Bow In her next musical
Par.

Howard Russell, "Little Acci-
dent," -U.

Sam Hardy, Emma Dunn and O.v
P. Heggle, "Broken Dishes."
Joseph Schlldkraut, "Aloa," Rogel-

Tiff.

Doris Lloyd, "Old English," WB.
Don Alvarado, "Forever Yours."

UA.
Wade Boteler, "Behind the Lines."

RKO.
Brooks Benedict,"Chlcago Widow."

FN.
Cyril Hunie, scenario staff, WB.
Fred Malatesta, Harry Vegar.

Eddie Boland and Nick De RInz. "So
This Is Mexico." Tiff.'

Estelle-Taylor, "LilHom," Fox.
John Davidson, "Life of the

Party," WB.
James Hall. "Married Men." FN.
Stanley Smith, Stuart Brwln,

Skeets Gallagher, "Palm Beach,"
Par.

Olaf Hytton and' Colin Kenny.
"Grumpy." Par.

Paui Hurst, James Neal, Henry
Tenbrooke, untitled Dlx picture,
Radio.

Charlotte Walker, "Forever Yours,"
UA.

J. Parrell McDonald, "River's
End," WB.
Montagu Love, "Outward Bound,"

WB.
Marie Dressier, femme lead. "Dark

Star." George Hill, director.
William Staunton, "Pleasure Isl-

and," Tiff.

Ben Corbett, Fern Emmett and
Olive Young, "Ridin' Law," Big 4-
Webb.
Bessie Love borrowed from M-G'

for femme lead In "Conspiracy,"
Radio.
Roger Davis. "Are You There,"

Fox.
John Stefflln, "Monsieur Le Fox,"

M-G.
Eddie Kane and William L.

Thome, "Big Boy," WB.
Parker J. McConnell. "Civilian

Clothes," Par.
Alleen Carlyle and Virginia Sale,

"Broken Dishes," FN.
Sammy Blub, Path© short.
Dorothy Matthews, "When We

Were 21." FN.
Eddie Robinson. "Widow from

Chicago," FN.
Theodore von Eltz, Stanley

smith and Charles Sellon, "Palm
Beach," Par.
Ray Harris, writing staff Ralph

Block Production, Fox.
Elmer Ballard, "Handful- of

Clouds," WB.
Henry Kolker, Wadsworth Har-

ris and Oscar Apfel. "Deception,"
UA.
William Conselman collaborating

with Frederic Lonsdale next Col-
man picture, UA.
John Farrow, Fox scenario staff.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Anita

Page, Roscoe Kams, Sally Blane.
Joan Marsh, Albert Gran, Zasu
Pitts, Gertrude Short, Slim Sum-
mervllle and Nora Ceclle, "The Lit-
tle Accident," U. William Craft
will meg.
Fay Wray, Betty Compson and

Bill Boyd (stage), "Spoilers." Par.
William Wyler to direct "Bou-

doir Diplomat," U.
William DeMllle will direct

Metro's talker of Katherlne Norrls'
"Passion Flower." Martin Flavin
Is scenarizlng.

Estelle Taylor, Mildred Van
Dorn and Gulnn Williams, "Devil
With Women," Fox.

Terrell Davis, "Rain or Shine,"
Col.

Stanley Smith, "Love Among the
Millionaires," Par.
Robert Thornby and Ed Brady,

"Forever After," UA.
Paramount has selected Kr.y

Johnson as one of the femme leads
In '"Spoiler.-?."

Portland Exhib Sues

Publix for $1,000,000
Portland, Me.. May 13.

Publix Theatres is named as de-
fendant In a suit for $1,000,00

brought by Abraham Goodsldc, wh
operates the Empire.
Goodslde alleges his theatre h

been dl.scrlmlnated against and
has been unable to secure the b

ter pictures.
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HELD
OVER
for a Second BigWeek at the

Roxy
JOHN BOLES-JEANIE LANG
How the critics raved over Boles' rendition of "Song
of the Dawn" and "It Happened in Monterey." And,
how they raved over the screen's newest sensation '

Jeanie Lang, whostops the showwhen she croons"l'd
Like To Do ThingsForyou"and "Ragamuffin Romeo.";
.She S already clicked as AMERICA'S PERSONALITY

GIRL. Read all about it in the reviews below!
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''Entertainment for which New York is accus-

tomed to pay $16.50 is presented at the Roxy
this week in 'King of Jazz/ A lavishly beau-

tiful cinematic production . . . colorful enter-

tainment tapestry of breath-taking beauty . .

.

music galore . . . plenty of spectacle . . . lots

of. humor . . . upon occasion art reaches a new
hi^h . . . John Boles throttles all competition

I

in the singing cinema . . . The 'discovery' of

the picture is a little girl named Jeanie Lang,^

iwho stops the show when she croons to Paul

Whiteman, Td Like To Do Things For You.'"

-REGINA CREWE, N.Y. Amcrle*n

"A marvel of camera wizardry . . . will appeal
to all types of audiences . . . nothing imitative,^

all the various turns being blessed with origin-

ality, .'.thoroughly diverting . . .sparkling piece

of work .*r.'Rhapsody in Blue' is set forth with

inuch artistry . .^.^ picture aroused gaks of

^faujihter ^T^ There is no sequence that isn't

witnessing and no performance that is

Mot ^pable in this fast-paced picture."

—MORDAUNT HALL, N.V.Tiinei

"A magnificent spectacle. It cost Universal two
millioh dollars.' You can see it for one. You're

setting « great break . . . surpasses everything

done in Technicolor. . .most spectacular color

picture ever made .V. Stunniiigl"

^^JLAND JOHANESON, N. Y. Mirror

"An astonishing quantity and variety of visual

beauty . . . musically, too, it is a superior pro-

duction . . . and one will sit before it and come
away convinced he has had his money's worth."

-QUINN MARTIN, N-Y. WoHd^

"An eye-filling spectacle done in Technicolor

and in exceptionally^ good taste . . . perform-^

ances are good throughout''

—MARGUERITE TAZELAAR, N. Y.Tribunt

"A handsomely mounted, elaborately devised
picture . . . lots of briefand pointed sketches . .

.

good entertainment ... the audience seemed
to lilce it a lot."

-THORNTON DELEHANTY, KY. EvcninsPetl

There is a high class jazz carnival at the Roxy
this week and, boy, how it goes overl ... The
picture is as pretentious as anything Ziegfeld

has done the director manages to inject

^fast-moving pace . . . John Boles walks off with'

most of the singing honors . . .There is a little^

girl najned Jeanie Lang,who steals a few laurels'

ioc herself."

-GEORGE GERHARD, N.Y. World

^"As a spectacle it is an eye-fillen . .'spirited

tempo ... the music is exceptionally tuneful

and there are at least three potential hits .

.

John Boles sings more beautifully and photo-
graphs better than in any of his own starring

vehicles.".
—JULIA SHAWELL, N. Y. Evcnins Graphic

"Roxy is worth a visit this week . . . the film

feature is unquestionably the most majestically

mounted, the most plentifully, fulsomely cos-
tumed . . . John MurrayAnderson displays high

standards . . . most effective of all is the staging

of Mr. Gershwin's 'Rhapsody in Blue I' . .

.

there are all sorts of kaledioscopic camera
effects ih this episode."

-JOHN S. COHEN, Jr., N.Y. Sun

/'What a picture I . . .What . . . a . . » picturel

It isn't often we get excited about i motion
picture. But when we saw 'King of Jazz'—well,'
no praise is too great for it . . . Aside from
,Whiteman and his orchestra; the sole attraction

in this film is entertainment. And that enter-^

tainment goes on for reel after reel". .

.

—DAN THOMAS, N. Y. Tclcfrtm

ALLQUIET on tlieWESTERN FRONT-S.R.O.C±S?.«Centr*i Theatre, N.y.f2.50 Top
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Press Stunts

Newark, N. J.

Frank La Falce, publicity for

WB, brought several thousand girls

to Military Park by inserting In

the classified want ad for 1,000 girls

to appear in a mob scene in con-
nection with the showing of "Show
Girl in Hollywood" at the Branford.
Photographed scenes are shown as

a prolog at the house. Cost prac-

tically nothing except for the ads.

La Falce has also pulled a big

one for "Hell Harbor," in connec-
tion with a tie-up with the "Ledg-
er." Contest was for the girl who
looked the nearest like Lupe Velez.

Winner received a $250 Tecla neck-
lace, second $150 one, and the third

$100 one. Each girl who contested

got a Lupa "Velez compiact fur-

nished by the manufacturer. Passes
were also given out to some con-
testants. -Curious thing was the
winner really had a good resem-
blance to Lupe. Cost was nil as
manufacturers and paper stood ex-
pense.

Detroit,

Display in the lobby at the Fox
theatre of rogues* gallery pictures

as well as shots taken of various
. suicides and murders being used in

a plug on "Double Cross Roads."
Caption on adds "Does Crime

Pay?"

Sioux City, la.

Super capacity house of kiddies
attended the "Tin Can Party" of

the Princess theatre and the Sioux
City Beautiful movement Saturday
forenoon. Princess is now owner
of enough old tin cans to start

a factory.
The theatre, co-operating with

the movement, sponsored by "The
Journal" and the Garden Club, had
offered free admission to any child

•bringing 10. tin cans to the special
show, held at 10:30 a. m.

St. Paul, Minn.
Ole Olsen got 15 votes for mayor

of St. Paul on the legit as result
of ballyhoo ho and partner. Chic
Johnson, put on with torchlight
parade and soapbox talks. Pair fol-

lowed up campaign stunt by hauling
big key to homo of Mayor-elect
Bundlie's home and presenting it to
him at midnight election day, to the
tune of exploding flashlight powder.

Dallas.
On "Paramount on Parade," local

Palace got good results off of
"Littlo Mitzl" mats, giving ama-
teurs chance to imitate popular film
stars. Prizes $10, $6 $2.60 and plenty
of free space in the dallies.
One of most inexpensive stunts

put over by an Elm street house In
years.

Dallas.
Fair Park Amusement Co., open-

ing summer rides and midway,
pulled a neat exploitation stunt that
had the whole town interested. Of-
fered $100 to anyone for detection
of "mysterious" man, Philo Vance
type, who was spotted on fair
grounds each day for week. Trick
BO arranged that impossible for
anyone to catch the prey before
Week over.
Tie-up with Dallas "Dispatch." It

tan photo of man on front page
each day, beginning with view of
his back and each day showing
more of him. Stunt packed the mid-
way each night, all hot for the $100,
which was . all stunt cost, minus
services of the Vancer. Paper got
theirs by forcing would-be detec-
tives to possess a copy of "Dis-
patch" on the hunt.

Coincidence was that Melba (Pub-
lix), showing "Benson Murder
Case," got full benefit of the stunt
same week through, the press and
psychological situation without a
penny's cost.

New York City.
For the run of "Strictly Modern"

at the Strand beauty shop attend-
ant in lobby of theatre. Introduction
of the vogue of tinted finger nails,
supposedly popular in Paris. Beauty
attendant will apply, to the finger
nails of all women who are "strictly
modern" tinting of blue, black, red,
pink or any other color to match a
part of the apparel.
Demonstrations are given in the

lobby gratis, with the purchase of
tickets to the theatre not necessary
to receive the nail tinting.

Tampa, Fla,
For the two-day run of "Free and

Easy" at the Publlx-Strand, Man-
ager H. T. Newman tied up with
the Buick agency for a one-day In
advance plug on the picture and
two days' plug concurrent with it.

BuIck agency furnished four new
models for the three days. Cars
carried runners on the sides read-
ing, "BuIck for Free and Easy Driv-

Buster Keaton noW "Showing In
Free and Easy' at the Strand the-
atre."

kids 10 cents. All the revenue col-
lected turned over to the Parent
Teachers Association; Although
Press didn't make a cent on the
special matinee he figures he built
good will.

Press' other publicity stunt helped
the theatre. Staged a matinee
bridge, placing 60 bridge tables on
the stage. All the prizes, cards,
score sheets, etc., were donated by
the merchants who also advertised
their glfeS, the bridge and the fea-
ture picture in their windows. After
the bridge party, feature was un-
reeled.

Hope, Ark.
Matt Press, manager of the Pub-

"^-Saenger, got In soft with the

r),? *n this town when he formed a
Kiddies Klub, backed by the Pa-
rent Teachers Association. Every
Saturday morning Press holds a
special kiddles matinee, charging the

.
Portland, Me.

In conjunction with "Young
Eagles" at the PubHx- State, Charles
S. Bassin, manager, had a plane
drawn down the main street on its

way to the theatre. When the plane
reached its objective, ho had' the
wheel of the landing gear come off,

thus stalling the plane In front of
the theatre for five hours.
Each side of the plane carried

advertisements of the picture.

.

Framlngham, Msuss.
Walton B. Rose, manager of the

Publlx-Gorman, took advantage of
opposition attraction to cash in on
some advertising on his own at-

traction, "Girl Said No." ThIs,town
all pepped up about a marathon to
bo run and Howe picked his own
representative for the race. Had
this chap in the usual runner's garb,
with a canvas sign on his front and
back reading "I'm disgusted—The
Girl Said No at the Gorman Thea-
tre."
This chap mingled where the

crowd was thickest.

chine was placed In the lobby and
a wire secured, apparantly from
Richard Barthelmess, thanking the
patrons of tho theatre for viewing
his picture. About 7,000 of these
wires were given away during the
first three days of the run.
Machine attracted attention and

stopped passers-by who wanted to
see what it was all about. Fries
stood in the lobby and watched the
patrons going in. Whenever he knew
a patron by name, he made out a
special envelope for him and had
a boy hand the patron the wire
while exiting. All wires were put In
Postal Telegraph envelopes.

Memphis.
Appearance of Watson Sisters at

Loew's State brought tie-up between
Cecil "Vogel and Majestic Radio
whereby latter company used three-
quarter page ads in local papers
with picture of the singers by side
of a set in their dressing room at
the theatre.

Behind the Keys

Arnprlor, Can,
Reconstructed Casino theatre will

be reopened shortly as the O'Brien
theatre, property having been
acquired by M. J. O'Brien, Ltd., of

Renfrew, operating Indie houses,

Winnipeg.
Clarence Foster, assistant man-

ager, and Mrs. Margaret Johnson,
cashier, were held up and robbed by
three armed and masked bandits at
the Lyceum, TTnlversal's first run
house here, Saturday. After bind-
ing and gagging them the robbers
got'-away with $971 In cash.

acts Sunday, R-K-O closing O^
phoum for summer.

Pensacola, Fla,
J, A. Jones, manager of Saenger,

got out a souvenir program on the
fifth anniversary . of the playhouse,
financed entirely by local merchants.
Local radio favorite on stage and
two fashion shows contributed by
department stores featured week
throughout the triple-change policy.

Waco, Tex.
One week in advance of the show-

ing of "Hit the Deck" at tho Publix-
Waco, J. P. Harrison, manager, built

a battleship out of beaver board for
a lobby display. Entire center of
the lobby was covered with the ship,

with ropes leading to each side of
the wall and made into a hanging
ladder.

Portholes were .cut in the ship
and pictures of Jack Oakle put in
them.. Two big guns poking out of
the center added a realistic touch.
During the run of the picture

Harrison, removed the photos of
Oakle from the portholes and turned
them into box offices, selling tickets
from each porthole.

Seattle.
Paramount theatre broke for some

big spreads In free newspaper space
preliminary to showing of "Para-
mount on Parade" last week. A. J.

Kennedy, press agent, put over his
pet hobby on the Seattle "Star,"
tieing up with the newspaper's in-
surance-subscription plan and got
two ads, 60 inches at a nominal cost
of $3 or $4. The gag was to get gen-^
nine wires from Clara Bow and Jack
Oakie, taking up the Insurance along
witht a sub to the paper. Telegrams,
genuine, reproduced in ad. Papers
looking for something different to
stir up interest in this method of
getting more subscribers, fall for it,

Kenndy originated tho idea and has
used it in a couple of other cities

previously. Newspaper reaction also
good.
Plugging for "Paramount on Pa-

rade," Kennedy landed a full page
in the Post Intelligencer, local
local Hearst paper, at no cost to
theatre except $30 in prize money.
Local dye works paid the freight,
some $600 for the page. This was
based on solving puzzle requiring
setting together pictures. Returns
oke. Dye works pleased, and so was
the theatre.

Cleveland.
M. A. Malaney, of Loew's, made

tie-up with General Electric for re-
frigerator display and ads with spe-
cial newspaper stuff and windows of
40 stores on "The Divorcee" (Metro).
G. E. frigldalre used in film.

Waterloo, la.

"Benson Murder Case" at Para-
mount Inspired Manager Irving
Cohen to use t mystery car. Idea
was all windows and glass covered
with inside cheese cloth in black,
carrying name of film and theatre.
Scrim effect, opaque from outside
and transparent from in.

New York City.
Larry Lipton, director of advertise-

Ing and publicity for Fox Metropoli-
tan Theatres, has made a circuit-
wide tie-up with Lane Cedar Chests
for filming of "Honey" (Par), P, L.
Polltzer company behind chests.
Company Is supplying all theatres
with Hfe-size enlargements of Nancy
CaiToll for Irbby display, carrying
indorsement of chest by the star.

Plan takes In neighborhood dealer
with credit line sliced In and a
chest also on display. Numbered
tickets will be distributed a week in

advance of the picture and cedar
chests awarded on opening day of
film.

101 Paso, Tex.
Carlos Fries, manager of the Pub-

lix-Ellenay, tied up with the Postal
Telegraph office on Its new type-
telegraph machine to exploit "Sons
of thp (Jods." Tyitf-UAf'^vuvh ma-

Bedford, Ind.
Preview was arranged for "Ben-

son Murder Case" by Manager R. N.
Waterson, especially for profes-
sional and business men. Including
civic authorities. Just before finish
of film audience was asked to jot
down, on paper h6w mystery would
be solved and tho name or names of
the murderer. Following day papers
locally played up answer and stunts
on the run. Reporters in attendance:
One right guess.

New York City.
The old reliable of getting the

public into believing they help
make the picture Is being, re-dusted
by Mike Simmonds, now of Sono-
Art, with "Film Fun" and 10 other
similar fan mags.
For a modest cash prize, denomi-

nation not revealed, Mike is getting
his in several issues, plus four radio
broadcasts—all of which is free for
Mike's employers, '

Dayton, O.
John Seifert, theatre operator, has

filed suit against Ardcn Wisman,
Bucyrus, O., attorney and his part-
ner, and against John Hoover, Day-
ton contractor, building tho Moose
temple and theatre in Bucyrus. Sei-
fert claims, under Hoover's plans,
many seats In theatre would not be
In view of screen. Work has been
halted after erection of steel work.
Seifert alleges Wisman and Hoover
let subcontracts without his knowl-
edge and refused to alter the plans.

Indianapolis.
Indiana division of Publl.^-Greot

States has been subdivided, witU
Mark Wolf promoted to supervisor
for the southern half, headquarters
ing at Indianapolis. Guy Martin re-
mains in charge of the northern
group. Other Great States niana^
gerlal changes are: Rudy Born, Em^
press, Decatur, 111., to city manager*
Rockford; William Guth, Academy,
Waukegan, 111., to city hianageiv
Blue Island, and H. P. Sullivan.
State, South Bend, Ind., to city
manager, Gary, .Ind.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
With spring slump In business

R-K-O Palace, Ft. Wayne, has cut
vaudo to three days, week-enda
only. .. .

Minneapolis.
A. Ll Haynle is m.^nuger of R-K-O

Hennepin. Formo. ly managed 7Ui
St.

Harry K. McWUliams, for the
Palace, arranged a tie-up with Mc-
Kesson-Crowdus Drug Co. for a
drug show in the lobby of the Pal-
ace fot one week during the show-
ing of "Ladies Love Brutes," Mc-
Kesson, in return for the lobby
space, purchased an eight-page sec-
tion in the Dallas "Journal" before
the opening of the drug show, giving
space to the drug show and tho the-
atre program as well. In addition
to the newspaper space, McKesson
paid for the printing and distribu-
tion of 35,000 heralds, with window
streamers and counter cards for
their 87 stores In this city.

Milwaukee.
Local R-K-O publicity depart-

ment cooked up a co-operative stunt
with Sears, Roebuck & Company,
the Mailahn-Walters-Buetow store,
and the Riverside and Palaco-Or-
pheum theatres which worked out
as follows: At 10 a, m, R-K-O film
director and cameraman were sta-
tioned in the Forest Home avenue
store of Sears, Roebuck & Company
to take free moving pictures of every
youngster not over 7 brought there
by a parent. There was another op-
portunity at 2 p, m, at another store,
and a third chance at 4 p, m. at the
Mailahn-Walters-Buetow establish-
ment.
The best shots of tots showing at

the Riverside and Palace-Orpheum
week May 9, "Wisconsin-News"
gave the stunt publicity.

Milwaukee,
With El Brendel as the star of

"Her Golden Calf," the Fox public-
ity forces, under the' direction of J,
D, Keefe, brought up a character
actor from Chicago, dressed him up
as an exact double for El and had
him parade the streets three days
before the opening. His dialect was
very much Brendel, and his line
when stopping people on tho street
was to the effect that he had heard
his brother El was to be in town
the next week and he Was trying to
locate him. Ho was particularly
noticeable In front of store windows
where his makeup drew plenty of
attention. Brendel was heavily fea-
tured for the week and business was
big-for the picture, reported not do-
ing so. well In many other place3.

Madison, Wis.
Merchants ate up. tie-up with

Parkway on "Spring Is Here." Crim-
son linoleum prints announcing just
that, turned out by Manager Eddie
Kelzenberg's own littlo pen-knife,
were planted in every store window
and double-spreads in newspapers
furthered tie-up. House happy with
title broadcast; merchants figured
good come -on fojr spring apparel biz.

Toledo.
Kids with dogs Invited to Para-

mount (Publlx) by Manager Sidney
Dannenberg, in connection with
Publlx stage revue, "Puttln' on the
Dog," with Sammy Cohen. One of
the few times stage show has been
exploited more than picture; al-
though latter, Chevalier In "The Big
I'oiid," di'ln't Jippd plugging. Tie-

Toledo.
Grand Jury at Lancaster, O., ig-

nored charges against theatres
operating on Sundays.

Toledo.
Business men of three Ohio towns

sponsoring free talker movies this
summer to bring in trade. In
Haskins and Bradner, shows will
be outdoors and inside in Curtice.

Charlton, la,
RItz theatre, burned, will be r«*

built by Harry Cramer,

Montezuma, la.
F, D. Light elected mayor her%

on platform of Sunday films. Is-
sue to bo voted on soon. Defeated
two years ago.

New York City,
Fred W, Schaeffcr, formerly man-

aging R-K-O houses in Canada,
succeeded A. Gordon Reid at Hip-
podrome.
Edward Masters has replaced J,

Knox Strachan as manager of Presi-
dent, St, Paul, Strachan going to
Spokane to succeed L, J, Carkey,
At Orpheum, Minneapolis, Emil

Franke.has succeeded A. L, Haynle,

Humeston, la.
By special election put on at ex-

pense of G. L. Wellemyer, town's
only picture manager, this town
will get Sunday films. Wellemyer
will install sound equipment as
promised before election.

Ottumwa, la,
Jake Cohen is reopening the Jewel

here as the Iowa May 17.

Churdan, la,
E. v. Bartle has bought tho Isis

from Joe Edwards.

Reading, Pa.
Ground was broken at Norristown,

Pa., for tho new theatre to be erect-
ed on West Main street, near
Cherry, by Norrls Amusement Com-
pany. First spadeful turned, by A.
Sablosky, who with his brother, L.
Sablosky, will erect the building.

Reading, Pa.
In an opinion given Mayor J.

Henry Stump and City Council by
City Solicitor John G. Rothermel,
tho latter holds that so long as no
tickets are sold at theatres open on
Sunday afternoons or evenings, the
so-called benefit shows here cannot
be interfered with and are not
illegaL

Mlddletown, N .Y,
Publlx will open tho Paramount

with evening performance, May IS.

Utica, New York.
Warners have acquired the Cos

lonial, recently vaudefllm R-K-O*
booked house and the Uptown, plo-
ture house.
Transfer Includes purchase of th*

Colonial theatre building and 21<«

year lease on Uptown. Deal als*
Involves the Richmond theatre at
Herkimer, N. Y.,- lease of which
goes to "Warners.
Bobbins is understood to be com

sldorlng a connection with th*
Warners.
Warners control the Stanley hor^
A new corporation headed by X

B. Carrigan and known as th*
Olympic Amusement Corp. haa
taken over the Olympic on Lafayn*
ette street. Policy of pictures only,.
House not wired.
Theatre formerly operated by 4

company headed by Chris Man^
who is recovering slowly from a
badly fractured skull, suffered when
he was attacked by a bandit and
robbed at his garage in the rea^
of his home several weeks ago.

' McComb, Miss,
Theatre, seating 1,600, will b4|

erected here with roof garden.

Champaign, m.
R-K-O will take over the 2,800-

seat "Virginia here May 26, House
wired. Goes into three sound
changes weekly, with three vaude

Paxton, III.

With Majestic, only picture houM
In town, closed for several week%
and no buycr§ willing to take over
the theatre " unless guaranteed
privilege of operating Sunday,
voters in Paxton had an easy tima
voting to rescind the anti-Sunday
8l>ow ordlnancs at a special- elec-
tion last week. First time question
over voted on here at a referendum
and the old ordinance was 8cuttle<^
710 to 693, after a strenuous camm
paign.

Humeston, la.

By a vote of 248 to 101 at a spe-
cial election last week the city
manager, G. L. Wellemyer, was au- •

thorized to Issue permits for Sun-
day shows.

up with "News-Bee" (Scripps-How-
ard).

All kids had to do was be at
theatre at 1 p, m, Saturday, bringing
dogs. Passes for all. That only
overhead. . Appearance of hundreds
of youngsters with mutts a news
picture chance that few city edi-
tors would pass up.

Plttefleld, Mass,
With "Vagabond King" playing at

the Publlx-Capltol, C, Frederick,
manager, ascertained who was the
most popular girl employed in this
town's largest department store. Ho
arranged with a florist to have a
uniformed messenger bring her a
bouquet of roses just before quitting
time.
Attached to the bouquet was a

card, ostensibly in Dennis King's
handwriting, reminding that "Only
a Rose" was one of the popular
numbers In "Vagabond King," and
mentioning tho theatre and play
date. "When she received the bouquet,
all tho other employee^ crowded
around to see what was up and the
stunt got around quickly In this
small town.

Tacoma, Wash.
Manager Walter L. Fenney, of the

R-K-O Pantages, pulled a couple of
publicity stunts with kicks In them.
Fenney, wanting to startle the

town on the morning that he
changed the policy of his house
from a full week of vaud to three
days of vaud and then a picture
show (new) for the other half.
He usurped flagstaff polc.% drillod

In the sidewalks on Die main streets

and planted bis own standards,
topped with placards on the policy
change.

About 300 of them were stuck out,
every business place In the down-
town having one or more, according
to their frontage. But the holes had
been drilled by local American
Legion posts and cost the mer-
chants and property owners $7,50
per hole. The newspapers laid off
comment until something happened.
This was sooner than the manager
of the theatre expected, for but
a few hours elapsed until pollc«
wagons gathered up the sticks and
Fenney was served with a warrant
for violating a city ordinance, Th«
fine was $26' for the whole, but th«
police said it could just as easily
have been $26 for each hole.

Another R-K-O affair which
caused excitement proved a good
one, albeit a lawsuit was averted
only by diplomacy. Feeney hooked
up with the Tacoma News "Trib-
une," afternoon paper, for a cham-
pionship low-sawing contest

London, Can,
As an Inducement to attend Pal-

ace theatre, "sliver" nights hav»
been started, each lady patron re-
ceiving some ^silver article.
Going over big, and waiting line*

are In evidence Monday nights.

Birmingham, Ala.
An antique aiitoniubile used for

ballyhoolng "Puttln' on the Illtz" at
the .Strand. It i).'iradod with two
ffllow.s In full (Irr.s.s riding it. A
local g.'iia;;L' lo.'med the car.
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Al Woods BeGeves His 'Movie-of-lT

Novelty Holds Lobby Strength

Al H. Woods, the legit producer,

to whom everyone Is "Sweetheart."

eays he has a sweetheart in a new
novelty for any theatre lobby sell-

ing. It's "Movie-Of-U," a com-
plete motion picture device whereby
the person seated before It for six

seconds may be photographed in

action.
The reproduction comes out in a

case, ea.sy to carry in any pocltet.

Holding the case in the hand, the

motions of the subject before the

camera ai-e repi-oduced, giving a
simulation of a moving picture. In

the six seconds three or four more
positions are taken.
Within five minutes the complete

operation is over, with the pictures

developed In the drying room inside

a specially built cabinet. While the

finishing is going on, others may
go before the camera every six sec-

onds, with the only loss of time
the change of sitters.

Woods lias the world's rights to

this unusual concession, entirely

away from anything heretofore in

the novelty line of still or moving
photography. Stanley J. Pask, an
American, is the Inventor. Woods'
terms so far settled for territorial

rights are $1,000 down for each
booth delivered, with the booth In-

cluded for that amount, and the en-
tire photographic process curtained
within. The process Is rented on
royalty, Woods requiring 5c for

each subject taken. An automatic
recorder is attached to the machine.

Drawing Card

While indicating lobby popularity
for waiting lines or patrons as they
pass in and out of the theatre, par-
ticularly young couples, the "Movle-
Of-U" is also an outdoor conces-

Talking Trailer
ON

UNIVERSAL'S
STUPENDOUS MASTERPIECE

"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"

IS A KNOCKOUT
NOW AVAU>AULE

National Screen Service
Now York—120 W. 4flth St.

ChlcUKO—810 S. AVabaeh
Iioa Auffoles—1032 S. Vermont

FAMOUS

iviEGL.irsr

NEW HOME
2203 Venice Blvd., Los Ansrdea

slon anywhere o:- a store feature. It

would bo a drawing card for a
department store.

Woods Is taking his first plunge
away from the legit since he left the

lot years ago with his pal, Sam H.

Harris, when they were chiseling

around with carnivals. Al now has
the device in his office in the Eltlnge

theatre building on West 42d street,

surprising his friends by taking
moving pictures of them, and again
surprising them by refusing their

offers to buy In.

No Retail Price Set
Al says that while he thinks the

retail price of each moving photo
will be 25c, he has no desire to set

a standard retail price, but makes
his 5c royalty and $1,000 advance
for the machine a strict regulation
of every deal.

All booths must be purchased of

Woods. If a concessionaire buys
the rights to one town in entirety
Instead of for a zone In that town,
and wanted' eight machines to cover
the purchased city, those eight
would have to be. purchased of Al
at $1,000 each, with each machine
paying Its 5c royalty per picture.

Larger key cities capable of holding
many booths in sections, suburbs
or neighborhoods will be zoned ac-
cording to population.
From accounts, Al Woods will

make no money out of the booths.
His entire Income profit is from the
royalty. The booths are being made
by Dodd Aclterman, the scenic de-
signer. They are artistically at-
tractive In Woods' office and wouia
be more so In. a lobby or outdoors.
Besides the booth. Woods provides
the camera equipment in full.

After having had the machine for

a year or so, making trying tests,

Woods Is about ready to market it.

He Is starting to advertise the nov-
elty this week In the trade papers.
Woods has not abandoned his

legit producing, although about all

through for this season.

Blames Mencken
(Continued from page 3)

ture critics than any other editor

In the world.
According to Miss Parsons, her

publisher says that critics are, as
a rule, too critical. They write to

please themselves, whereas their

first duty Is to write for audiences
In order to give the potential buyer
an idea of the play.

"Critics go to the theatre to be
displeased," epigrammed Mr. Hearst.
"Audiences go to be pleased."

"Fans, do not want harsh criti-

cisms; they like the critic to take
the same friendly attitude that the
fans themselves take," said the tele-

gram.
Mr. Hearst also pointed out that

It takes real intelligence to tell

where and how anything can be
improved, and concluded with the
remark that the critic who writes
to please himself and his fellow
critics generally only has them for

his readers.
Miss Parsons summed up a critic's

duties as to looking with the eyes
of the public and forgetting per-
sonal prejudices. To use simple
language, to be accurate and to de-.

scribe a film Interestingly and In

such a way that the reader can
decide if It Is worth seeing. Her
Idea Is that the breezy style is the
most successful.
Following the usual questions.

Miss Parsons explained that in her
department of the L. A. "Examiner"
five reviewers covered films and
turnied In reviews. If there was
anything bad In them it was talked
over. Asked for her technique of

observation. Miss Parsons admitted
that she never takes notes, but she
thinks that critics should.

Enright's Straight Policy
Pittsburgh, May 13.

Enrlght, Warners' de luxe house
In East Liiberly, goes straight pic-

tures this week after year and a
half of presentations.
Arrangement said to be only for

summer but may be permanent.

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP O' THE WORLD" Unit

NOW AT PENN THEATOE, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

10 Reels of Tests

Hollywood, May 13.

Chap Invites friends to his

first preview at Carthay Circle.

Has assembled 10 reels of his

tests.

Keeping Small Burg People Home

Now Tried by Indies of Texas

SCRAPPING OF

OLD DEVICES BY

PHOTOPHONE

First Made Talker Equip-

ment Now Out of Date,

Ross Believes

RCA's talker' equipment subsidi-
ary, Photophone, Is taking it on the
chin for $300,000 worth of apparatus.
Rather than market 300 devices
which a year ago were slated to
bring $10,000 apiece, Radio Is using
the ''sledge hammer to salvage only
the brass. The significance Is that
Photophone would rather charge It

up to loss than attempt to sell

equipment that has been rendered
obsolete by the many Improvements
In the Interim.
The scrapping of old Photophones,

ordered during the experinientative
regime of E. E. Bucher, is taking
place In Radio's storage plant in the
Bush Terminal building. Charles
Ross, who, in the few months since
succeeding Bucher has put the RCA
subsidiary in the black, is rapidly
bringing it to the point where it is

being recognized as a serious com-
petitor for Western Electric.

Merger Complications
(Continued from page 3)

Fox. These two companies, tlirough
frequent meetings of their execs of

late, seemed to so easily reach an
understanding on mutual playing of
each other's product. It suggested
more than that may have been In

the background, if not openly talked
over.
Finally maneuvered Wall Street

Is laying for the shunting of ERPI
Into General Electric. Source in a
position to know gives it that ERPI
always really owned by Western
Electric which will give It to G. E.
The two being related were merely
awaiting the opportune time when
the shaking off the subsld's connec-
tions could be properly accomplish-
ed. When It will be done ERPI may
go like Radio Corp. to G.E. In what
will look like a bargain sale.

Under this heading RCA Photo-
phone will get a letdown, says the
same Info. With thfe heaving to
and from the two lines will simmer
to Par and Warner on the one hand
linked with the Germans while
Fox-Loew-Radlo and ERPI will be
on the other.

"Fair Stuff"

Always Wall Street's axiom:
Everything fair in biz! And in this
film wrangle It's getting all of the
"fair" stuff from every side.

.
Which Is anything foretells every-

thing that there's plenty of inner
struggling going around. All work-
ing up a steam roller and aiming
to drive.

Two men In two camps are watch-
ing Raskob and du Pont. Presently
allied with Warner and therefore
close to Paramount on the combo
angle general conception is that
Raskob may awing to G. E. in the
final showdown.

The Terms
Still It's inside dope that Raskob

was deliberately permitted to buy
Into Warner Bros, with a view to.

getting In with Par. Banking
Source stated that there will be no
hitch to Par-War combo when the
time Is ripe because all that du Pont
and Raskob will worry about are
the terms. If Par's terms are okay
the deal is set
A big block so far has been op-

eration and authority—after the
merger. The Warner side feels it

should operate the huge combine;
Par can't see that from any angle.
Until the question Is determined,
the Par-Warner deal will remain
cold.

It is definite, however, the gov-
ernment doesn't approve of any of

the mergers. But it may be will-

ing- to throw a Wink or two.
But the manner In which the

banking officiftls look ahead is en-

Lafayette Dark, Buflfalo

Split by Fox and Publix
"Buffalo, May 13.

With the appointment of a re-
ceiver for the rents and profit of the
Monument Theatre Corporation last
week, the Lafayette theatre went
dark Thursday night, with no plans.
Receivership is a part of a fore-

closure proceeding brought by the
Marine Trust Company on its first

and second mortgages amounting to
$1,200,000.

Current reports have Publix and
R-K-0 interested in acquiring the
theatre but it Is doubtful whether
anything will be done until fore-
closure sale. The house has been In
the red for some time past with bills

accumulating.
The closing of the Lafayette

marks the passing of the last of
the downtown Independent first run
houses, Fox and Publix now con-
trolling the local field.

BVay Dated Talkers

"Ladies Love Brutes" (Bancroft)
is the next Into the Rivoli and an-
other Par-Publlx talker, "The Big
Pond" (Chevalier) follows "Para-
mount on Parade" into the Rlalto.
Opening dates on either have not

yet been set.

UA gets the break on the Rivoli
following "Ladles Love Brutes" with
"One Romantic Night" (Lillian
Glsh) but will have to wait longer
for' the Rlalto before getting "Bad
One" (Del Rio) Into that house.
Par-Publlx Is putting "With Byrd

at the South Pole" into Rlalto fol-
lowing the Chevalier picture.

ONE-MAN DEBATE

Louis Nizer Gifted—Takes Both
Sides

Louis Nizer, attorney for the
Film Board of Trade, will broadcast
for 15 minutes each Saturday after-
noon over WMCA. He will conduct
a one-man debate, first taking the
affirmative side of the question and
later the negative.

Listeners will be asked to write In
and tell which side of the debate
was most convincing.

Phil Brown^ exchange manager
for Castle Films, was rushed to
St. Luke's Hospital at 4 a. m. last
week. Emergency operation for
burst appendix.

vlsloned by the combining of the
Paramount and Publix outfits.

Shifting of the theatre company's
assets Into the picture outfit will
make a holding company for Para-
mount. Publix will be operated as
an operating subsidiary and not a
partner. Not much difference but
technical enough to give color,

. Under such a plan a picture com-
pany can later absorb others, mean-
ing Warner Bros., and operating as
a holding company, go into and
deal with any circuit on operating
basis. Nothing new but merely
awaiting harvesting time.

Warners
Position of Warner Bros. Is some-

thing to think about in this melee.
Wall Street Is supposedly wise but
also dumb or else. Sometimes it

even talks double. This may be
one of the times.

There's Fox heading to slam In

on the Par-F. P. C. deal In Canada
and even and already taking Loew's
on which Paramount and others,
especially Radio, have long had an
eye.

There Is also a close source be-
lieving Warner and Par will never
mix and that Fox will stay away
'from Radio. This from a channel
that figured in previous merger
negotiations. A. T. & T., according
to his views, doesn't look with
relish upon G. E. and Radio deal
and may keep W. E. close to Fox
and away from such a deal.

Meanwliilc Zukor and Raskob arc
in Europe. Europe isn't so big
wlien a deal is on. Paramount is the
.sinefle major company, entirely in-

dependent of Wall Street aflfllia-

tions. It has the banking advice of

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. through Sir
William Wiseman of that house.
Kuhn, Locb is represented on
Pari.s board.

Dallas, May 13,

With Increased drawing popula-
tion and territory which talkers
give them, Texas Indie exhibs are
using big-town Ideas with success-
ful results in the small burgs.

Where once they called a couple
of lobby frames, a few window
cards, and an ad In the home week-
ly sufllclent billing for a picture,

now they go for mailing lists into
rural districts, systematic tie ups
with clubs, schools, etc., and other
tricks of the urban press agent.
Some, places where houses are

owned by small circuits, regular p.
a's are put on the Job for promo-
tion work, usually handling the
whole wheel. Most of the smaller
indies, however, now use the heads
they once scratched figuring how to
beat the nut.

Radio plays for the Indies' ad-
vantage. With plenty of radios la
the rural places, big picture bally-
hoos coming over national networks
thro"ugh Texas stations give the
boys and girls In the sticks pretty
good Idea what they want In film
entertainment. Most of them keep
up with talkers like their city breth-
ren.

The days of carnivals and tent

show "meller-drama" are gone, as
far as Texas is concerned. Small
town exhibs realize it's a much
Wiser public they'je courting, one
that's got to be handled with as
much diplomacy as used by metro-
politan houses.
Probably no more obvious is this

fact than rapid fade-out of th.e old

nickleodeons that used to get their

running expenses from a Sat; .(.lay-

Tom Mix or Buck Jones special for

the agrarians. Even farmers agree
a "ten-cent show ain't much good."
Lot of the old timers, accustomed

to getting all stuff they needed from
the film exchange, unable to get
wise to regular showmanship, sell

out or lease to younger chaps with
Ideas or go broke.

FANCHON &'AAAR(X>5 GREATEST 'ID

.T*T»T*T*T*T*t*t*T*T*T*T»T»T«T«

C O S TU IVI E 9
F^OR HIRES

PRormcTioNs
BXPLOITATION8
PRESENTATIONS

. 'COSTUAACS

SEBMEZA
"THE DANCING FOOL"

Featured in F. & M.
"CITX SERVICE" IDEA

JOE LaROSE

FOX THEATRES
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CHARLES JANET

FARRELL «nd GAYNOR
^4 - y

Ir.'.: .-.v

l\ ¥

N..Y. Daily News: jm mm Mf\m Chicago Dally Tribunal ^
JANET GAYNOR - 47,491 JANET GAYNOR - - O/202
Nearest competitor . • • • 27,497 Nearest competlter 5 , 4 2 O

N. Y. Daily News: M Chicago Dally Tribune: #%f#>
CHARLES FARRELL - 43/Ol4 CHARLES FARRELL - - 5/959
Nearest coinpetitor . • • 32,533 Nearest cempetltpr • • • • t 4,02S

The overwhelming popularity of th6 eminent Fox stars—Janet Gaynor and

Charles Farrell, has been strikingly demonstrated by the Movie Star Popularity

Contest conducted by the New York Daily News and the Chicago Tribune.

Gaynor and Farrell won. Movie fans—the people from whom you derive

your profits— by their votes attested in unmistakable terms to the box-office

pre-eminence of the two.

"High Society Blues" and "Sunny Side Up" hove established Gaynor and Farrell

as America's most popular box-ofPice attraction.

They'll be together aigain in "Oh, For a Man!" Like the others It will be the best

drawing attraction that it is possible to show.

/uJ .^"i''--':u'''w/MmmmMMmmm/mm/////m,
j[)til)liC Sd^S SO—

oucrtuhelmirt glyMOVIE STAR POPULARITY CONTEST
cotidiMoXtdi by the

DAILXAJ^e:ws
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PROFIT!^!
115,000,000 admissions weekly in 1930

. . . 58,000,000 more than in 1927

8 out of lO go to 3900 Western

Electric equipped theatres.

8 out of lO pictures are produced hy

the 11 leaders*, all recorded by the

Western Electric system exclusively.

Western Electric introduced

sound into motion pictures— set the

standard for quality and performance

—

and made possible $500,000,000 in-

creased theatre gross after three years of

sound.

• TABNER BROTQERS

. TOX
PARAKOUm'— PUBLTC
METBO-GOLDVYN
TJNITED ABTISTS

UHIVXRSAL

FIRST NATIONAL

COLUMBIA PICTURES

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS

HAL ROACH COMEDIES

SONO-ART

mg service—

Every
Theatre
can get its share of

profits by equipping

withWestern Electric

The new Western Electric equipment at

$2950 net-

Average weekly rental of $42.28 includ*

No down payment

—

The same Western Electric quality that

is performing today in 3900 American

theatres

—

Quality- resulting from more than fifty

years' experience in manufacturing, continu-

ing to set the standard

—

Service by the ERPI organization that

now assures 115,000 performances weekly

with negligible program interruptions.

You can aflfordWestern Electric.

You can't aflford to be without it!

Write for details of the new equipment and for

a survey of your theatre^s requirements.

Westm
sou N Pllll*"ioN

THE

VOICE
OF

lectric
SYSTEM

Korthern Electric in Cuada

EkctricQtResearch Products frtc

250 Vest 57th St., New York, N. Y.
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DIVORCEE
(Continued from page 19)

^Ios«. Sh© haul captured much of

spirit of the Parrott heroine,

obviously has been restricting

ja her interpretation of the part,

jiaving to follow a continuity that

|g palpably designed to avoid

jrouble with Hays and the censors.

Opposite Miss Shearer is Chester

Morris, who Is actually cast as a
newspaper man. Tou only know
that because he says so once and
then you don't feel he Is much of a
jjatural for an Underwood pianist.

Audiences figuring out things for

the finish will probably bo fooled to

find that Conrad Nagel, the other

man, doesn't successfully step In

for the final fade, but that's the

way It's been done here, the novel
notwithstanding.

Picture skips over all the zippy
material that made "Ex-Wlfe"
what it was. It gives a lot to the
romance leading up to principal's

marriage, where in novel the break-

up was the starter of the story.

JEverythlng that happened between
the walkout of the husband when
he learned friend wife had cheated
and the divorce decree Is missing
so that the "Divorcee" heroine
could be free to sow more wild oats.

The one "and only scene touch-
ing on infidelity and subsequent
"makes" has been skimmed over
very delicately by Robert Z. Leon-
ard, whose direction on the whole
is an outstanding asset. He has
sprinkled the picture in appro-
priate spots with comedy relief,

some of the laughs being pips.

Because of its careful treatment
and the wide detours taken in
adaptation, it Is unlikely censor
troubles will be encountered any-
where.

Besides good performances by
Idjiss Shearer, Morris and Nagel, un-
usually fine work is contributed by
Robert Montgomery, the husband's
friend, who helps himself to the wife
as he would to an extended cock-
tall. Other parts more or less minor
but well played.

Photography and recording good.
Char.

Sous Les Toits de Paris,

("Under Parisian Roofs")
. (GERMAN-MADE)

(20% Dialog)
Paris, April 29.

Tobla production and release. Frencti
talker, made In Germany. Directed by
Rene Clalr, French. Running time,
mlnutCB; at Uoulln Rouge, Parle, April 28.
Cost: Albert Frejean, Fola lUery, Gaston
Modot.

Still Going Strong
t 4th Consecutive Year

Benny MEROFF

HABBRO

CHICAGO

GEORGE

And Bla Famous 'PUNCH >nd TVDV
Featured In F. * M. 'Gtp, Gyp,

Gypsy' Idea

AtNSLET

LAMBERT
DilNCERS

ifow at Fobllx-Balabaa • Kata
Theatres

OBIENTAI^-GBANADA—HARBBO
CinCAGO, llit.

A very poor picture, slowly drag-
ging along and without sustained
Interest. No sympathetic character.
An Apache tale, where all are

equally despicable. Theme song,
same title as film, the worst ever.
Well acted by all in cast.

Story Is that of a street singer
who gets soft on & girl whose only
tabulation is that she is a Ru-
manian. One bad hombre tries to
get the gal but falls and lands In
JalL All would end well if the fickle
girl had not made the acquaintance
of one of the singer's pals, who kid-
naps her.
Sound is OK but though the pic-

ture is a talker it Is by no means
talkative. In fact, mostly silent,

conversatloji often suggested but
not audible, as when dialog is be-
ing carried on behind a glass door,
showing soundless lip movement.
A shot of a street mob Is excep-

tionally good.. One Apache fight
sequence, in a dark alley, is well
made. Only other big scene Is that
taking place In the singer's bed-
room, where he has brought the
shelterless heroine. Light Is turned
out just in time to save her face,
but contrary to the rest of the film
where things are seen but not heard,
she carries on in the dark. Some
American censors might object.
Photography is poor, not through

lack of neatness but because the
lighting at all times makes one
conscious that, film has been shot
under strong studio lights, giving
everything an unnatural appear-
ance.
Underworld locale throughout,

without any redeeming sequence.
t)epresslng and unfavorably re-
ceived at its premiere.
Suggested alternative title Is

"Unglorifying the Rumanian Girl."

Show Girl in Hollywood
(All Dialog, with Songs)

(13% Color)
First National production and release.

Based on otory by J. P. MclSvoy, -with
screen version and dialog by Harvey Thew
and James A. Starr. Associate producer,
Robert Lord. Directed by Mervyn Le-
Roy. Photography by Sol PoUtho. Muslo
and songs by Bud Green and Sam H.
Stept. Film editor, Pete Frltch. Orohes-
tra direction by Leo Forbsteln. Dances
directed by Jack Haskell. At Winter Gar-
den, New York, for pop run starting May
2. Running time, 77 minutes.
Dixie Dugan .'...Alice White
Jimmy Doyle Jack Mulhall
Donna Harris. Blanche Sweet
Sam Otis Ford Sterling

Frank Buelow •• John Mlljan
Otis' secretary Virginia Sale

Kramer Lee Shumway
Blng Herman Blng

Moderately amusing programer
with much studio atmosphere. In
developing stories about itself Hol-
lywood always "writes down" in an
effort to spell out everything for the

w. k. minor intelligence. Which may
explain why "Show Girl" is only oc-
casionally funny.
Not that Hollywood is unwilling

to kid Itself. There have been three

or four studio pictures in as many
years, all with at least a suggestion
of satire discernible under the slap-
stick. Studio literature runs all the
way from the one-sided and libelous

"Jarnegan" of Jim Tully's to the
wildly impossible mergers of custard
pie and romance that on at least

two occasions have come from the
Metro lot Neither type carries

much conviction as realism.
"Show Girl" is strictly routine. It's

hallmarked throughout as one that
was pushed through with the per-
functory attitude so typical of pro-
gramers of a "star" series. It will

help Alice White very little and, to

some degree It may be reported, she.

helps the picture in about the same
ratio.

If the letters published in fan
mags may be taken as dependable,
Alice White has been on the horns
of debate for tiie past two years.
There is the pro-White and the antl-

Whlte fan. As an actress she is

hardly characterized by delicacy of

feeling or refinement of manner.
She's a type, which means she can't

be spread too thickly over a small
area.

Originally Alice White was First
National's answer to Clara Bow.
Somewhat more to the baby face

and In blonde. Like La Bow, she
never got beyond the second reel
without undressing. A really smart
scenario was one that Irlsed In on
the heroine In the act of donning her
sheer hose.
After the first three or four dozen

features, at the rate of one every
sir weeks, there's apt to be a re-
vuslon to any star persistently iden-
tified with the same sort of thing.
Understood the last couple of White
pictures have been picking up static
at the box ofilce.

There are spots where Miss White
merely walks through. That may
reflect production haste. Needless
to say, a type actress like Alice re-
quires more, not less, than the usual
directorial attention.
Actually it's a pretty wishy-washy

scenario only intermittently bright-
ened by some lines transferred from
J. P. McEvoy, the original author.
Much Is touched upon, little Is cov-
ered. A tragic note represented by
Blanche Sweet Is dragged in with-
out conviction. Her attempted but
unsuccessful suicide Is Incompletely
handled.
In the studio, atmosphere Is kept

down to a minimum, although that
Is perhaps the chief reason why
fans will care for the picture. Per-
formances are hardly conspicuous.
Miss Sweet does about the best.
Ford Sterling sneaks In a few gig-
gles, and John Miljan makes reason-
able a passe director. Land.

JIM BARNEY

Mcdonald m dean
"TWO SERIOUS GENTLEMEN"

Featured in F. & M. "BRUNETTE" IDEA
Thanks to FANCHON and MARCO, CHARLIES HOGAN

. and SCHALLMAN BROTHERS

THIS WEEK, LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES

DEVIL'S HOLIDAY
(All Dialog)

Paramount production and release. Star-
ring Nancy Carroll. "Written and directed
by Edmund Gouldlng. Cameraman, Harry
Flehbeck. At Paramount. New York, week
May 9. Running time, 80 minutes.
Hallla Hobart Nancy Carroll
David Stone > Phillips Holmes
Mark Stone James KIrkwood
Ezra Stone Hobart Bosworth
Charlie Thome Ned Sparks
Ifonkey McConnell Jlorgan Farley
Kent Carr Jed Prouty
Dr. Reynolds Paul Lukas
Ethel ZaSu Pitts
Freddie, tbe tenor Morton Downey
Hammond Guy Oliver
Aunt Betty Jessie Prlnele
House Detective "Wade Botoler
Mme. Bernstein Laura La Vcrnle

laughs when he, too, easily finds the
combination of the safe in what
later proves to be his own house.
At the moment It looks like a bad
lapse In the directing or manuscript,
making a faulty approach to what
might quite easily have been a pow-
erful ending had not tho audience
been Improperly diverted.

Although an extremely inexpen-
sive picture, the impression it creates
is not cheap. Photography of Carl
Hoffmann, one of Germany's great
old-time cameramen, gives the film

a richness of photographic texture
that many super-productions could
envy. The able direction of Jo-
hannes Meyer and tho restrained
acting of all concerned give the
story a validity that could easily

—

in less capable hands—never, have
appeared at all. Harry Frank, in

the lead, looks at moments like a
healthy "Valentino; Charlotte Susa,
as the murderer, has a dreamy-eyed
come-hither look and very little op-
portunity to show anything more,
whether she has it or hot.

Tone recording not uniformly
good. Fault seems rather to lie In
the swiftness with whicli the picture
was made rather than In any Inca-
pacity of the Klangfllm apparatus.
Some music and one tango espe-
cially composed by Willi KoUo. The
audience was held by the picture.
Of the two performances on the

opening night the first was enthu-
siastically received, while the second
was time and time interrupted by
what appeared to be organized cat-
calling. Razzing was not justified.
Some attributed It to musicians who
have lost their jobs through the- ad-
vent of the tonfllm and who have
recently been making much ado over
their plight. No English version
was made, and the picture without
Its dialog would not hold Interest
as it has been photographed,

ailson.

has been vlsioncd in anticipation for
many minutes and when it merely
realizes expectations, without sur-
prise twist, it sags and the triumph-
ant pair look a little foolish, not tho
intention at all. Also "Wedding
Rings" isn't such an intriguing title

and its application is far from pat
here.
Physical production is a beauty

and the acting is uniformly capit.-U,

with a special bow to Miss Wilson
who does such roles to perfection.
All the polished playing In the world
couldn't make Mr. Warner look the
part. Rush.

THE BURNING HEART
("DAS BRENNENDE HERZ")
(Scored—With Original Song)

(GERMAN MADE)
Produced by L.andor. Released by Pro

Patrla, Dt>ma directed by I<ui1wlR 13ev-
ger. Fcalurlnff Mndy Chrlstlons and Ous-
tav Froellch. Photopi-nnhor, Curt Cour-
ant. Recording credit not tllnieJ. With
German and English explaining tides. At
65th St. Playhouse, ^^eek May 10. Run-
ning time, 80 minutes. p
Dorothee Claudius Mndy Chrlsllnns
Father Claudius Frlodrlch Knyssler
Georg WIttIg ;Gu9tave Froclich
Mother Wltllg, Frieda Richard
Ingo Keller Hanna Wnng
A Show Girl Lena Malona
A Concert Agent tda Wuewt
Cabaret Manager Anton Edlhorcr

Ludwg Berger has treated a sen-
sitive and relatively unimportant
plot In an extraordinary intelligent-
ly and serious manner to bring out
what Is easily one of the finest pic-
tures hero, from Germany in the
past year. For the art theati-es it

ought to spell money but for tho
other houses the film is affected by
ono or two sound spots that could
have been eliminated and the too

(Continued on page 43)

No need to mute the trumpets of
praise on this one. Edmund Gould-
lng has created a strong, well-knit,
tightly dramatic heart-wringer. Ut-
terly refreshing, completely human
and gratlfylngly intelligent.
As the author of his own story,

Goulding is entitled to have the bou-
quets banked shoulder-high, for he
Jias conceived his charncters with an
artistic verity rare indeed around
Beverly Hills. It is pictures such as
this which revive the drooping con-
fidence in the screen as a mirror of
things and people as they really are.
Incidentally "Devil's Holiday"

comes at a time when the Para-
mount program conspicuously needs
such valiant reinforcement. There
is every reason to predict box-offlc©
affluence, since it Is, beyond all

quibbUng, a thoroughly fine motion
picture.
Nancy Carroll Is nothing less than

a revelation. Here Is .no pretty-
faced Ingenue, but a genuine trouper
with imagination and power. She is
entirely persuasive, both as the icy-
hearted, strictly business, vamping
chlseler, and later as the thawed-
out and soul-miserable repentant. In
the first instance she is just hard
enough. In the last state not too
maudlin. "Devil's Holiday" will add
a bright veneer to Misa Carroll's
professional standing.

It is quite probable that Phillips
Holmes, son of Taylor Holmes, will
find this picture has cleared his path
of bumps. He was entrusted with
responsibility, and the confidence
was not misplaced. He made an
excellent choice for the idealistic
farmer boy without being sappy in
his masculine virginity. A very fine
acting job In toto.
Many numerous comedy touches,

notably by Ned Sparks, Jed Prouty
and ZaSu Pitts. Each scene has
been handled with an affectionate
regard for the right emphasis.
Gouldlng has reared it step by step
with infinite " patience that repays
extra time or expense Involved.
Harry Flshbeck's photography rep-
resents an especially high standard
and brings eye-ease to Gouldlng's
compelling panorama.
Gouldlng's "Trespasser" brought

back Gloria Swanson. Ita Devil's
Holiday," which also goes after
pathos, he confirms his mastery of
heart-tug. His is a canny and
shrewd technique. Z/ond.

WEDDING RINGS
(All Dialog)

First National production and release. Di-
rected by William Beaudlne. H. B. War-
ner and Lois Wilson co-starred. Photog-
raphy by Ernest Haller. Scenario from
Ernest Pascal's best seller, "The Dark
Swan." At Strand, New York, week May
0. Running Ume, 05 minutes.
lyewls Dike H. B. "Warner
Cornelia Quinn Lois Wilson
Eve QuInn Olive Borden
Wilfred Meadows Hallam Coolcy
Tim Hazlelon Jame.B Ford
Agatlw Kathleen Williams
Esther QuInn Alleen Manning

THE TIGER
(GERMAN MADE)

(All Dialog)

Berlin, May 1.
"Dor Tiger," Ufa picture, rerorded ca

KlangQlm. Alfred Zeialcr production. Di-
rected by Johannes Meyer. Charlotte Pusa
and Harry FVank starred, Premiere Kur-
furslendamm theater.

The first -German criminal ton-
fllm, and the search for and even-
tual capture of "The Tiger," master
murderer. By no means a bad pic-
ture, it will undoubtedly bring In
much money through the 100 thea-
tres that tho UFA controls In Ger-
many. Audience is kept legitimate-
ly and cleverly in suspen.se for most
of the time; only tho way In which
the satisfactory enough conclusion
is presented Jarrod. The audience,
having been led all aloncr to bellfive

that the detective Is the criminal.

Picture of curiously contradictory
reactions, but assured as commer-
cial program material on the
strength of Its prestige as a widely
circulated novel, "The Dark Swan,"
by its ultra-modern society atmos-
phere and by the names that figure
In the cast. Beautifully acted and
splendidly staged.
Elements against It are a prob-

able luke-warm reception by the
fiaps and the fact that probably for
the first time H. B. Warner Is cast
In a part that even with his distinc-
tion makes him a foolish boob with-
out comedy intent.
Action is quiet, which Is not in

the picture's favor for general re-
lease, defect probably arising from
fact the story is translated from
book form. Not that the literary
work hasn't been neatly done. Prob-
ably the mixed reactions are In part
due to the casting. Lois Wilson by
the sedate character of an old-fash-
ioned girl for which she Is cast im-
presses one as being a mature wom-
an, while Warner, in character and
appearance, comes upon the screen
as a middle-aged man. These two
are the sympathetic roles, while the
heavies are sprightly young people,
the wife played by Olive Borden and
the gigolo by Hallam Cooley.
From this circumstance the story

of tho novel Is rather distorted.
There enters Into it the situation of
the young wife of the mature hus-
band, which was not the point of
the book and doesn't belong. The
two middle-aged people are the
sympathetic characters and the
young and lively pair are the oppo-
site. In a book where the people
are not fixed by literal actors this
did not figure, but it does on the
screen and it damages the story ap-
peal.

Ultra modern theme has the good
and bad sister In a battle for the
man played out with a good deal of
sophistication. Bad sister grabs the
rich man and gets the wedding
ring, with the good sister taking up
the battle from that point and win-
ning him in the end. Fact that man
is one sister's husband, but the other
sister schemes to take him away is

the" "daring" modern angle and
could be exploited.
Play has no dramatic action to

speak of, one of those society plays
that gets its force from the suave
exterior supposed to mask the surge
of hidden emotion. However, tho
story progresses brlsky and "has a
number of good episodes, such as a
hot.sy-totsy party thrown by the
successful bad sister, great pictorial
staging of a Society wedding, and
Isome fine interiors of a home of cul-
tured luxury. Dialog is tersely ef-
fective and tho picture docs make
ita dramatic points fdrecfully;
Production has two songs, pne a

Jazzy modern number, "That's My
Bu.siness," sung by Miss Borden,
and nicely handled, too; and a sen-
timental song delivered by Miss
Wilson. Former is l.'kply to g^Pt

Kome circulation.
Story fnlls down In int(-rc!-'t on its

h^ppy ending, a sad flop because it

BERNICE CLAIRE
Feaiund in FInl ftutionafi

"Song of the Flame''

MAX
FACTOR'S
MAKf-
UP

"The Choice ef the Proft—ion'*

A make-up with Max
Factor's Preparations is

applied qnicker, smooth*
er, thinner, and is aa im«

portant aid to correct
characterization.

Max Factor**

PANCHROMATIC and
TECHNICOLOR

MAKE-UP for the screen

Max Factor's

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP for the stage

Al AU Lending Drug Slom

MAX FACTOR'S MAKE.IH* SERVICE DEFT
JloUywooU, Callforiila.

Dear Sir. Plewe *a>d me «llb(ml obUgatlvB

oa nj frU Ikt bulletlo I bare checked Uvm
lo apply.

SiraMi 5ut> Ouradai Matin PMiir*

ai, _ ,
Sum.

96% of all mtVt'Uft mtti b) iIk $ur> ud .MoUoa P)*.

tlUT .Hludio* la Ilollywowl U upplinj bf Mb« Iftrlw

(Lm Aortic* fjuathcr of CoBoicrce ^Uli*(l<a)
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''HAVE YOU HEARD THE
ONE ABOUT

''WeVe just busted every record
in the history of the State, Los An-
geles. We're playinga2ndweek out
there. We've socked 'em in Frisco

and we're playing a 3rd big week
in Detroit."

"IT'S A VUEASUm'' say
(MARIE) (POLLY)

DRESSLER- IVIORAN in

GHT SHORTn

METI

''DIVORCEE"
HELD OVER 2nd
WEEK CAPITOL, N. Y.

Shearer's "Divorcee" cets ntw
record at State, Boston. In
Frisco brought back for 2
weeks after initial first run.

Broke all records Oklahoma
City, midnight shows
added!

with Anita Page, Suggested by Eddie Cantor*s hook,

Dialogue by Willard Mack, Chas, F. Riesner, Director

N-MAYEirS RIOT!
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PROFESSIONAL
PERFECTION
for the PERFORMER

FOR THE ULTIMATE IN PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION

ROBBIMS - M- G - M

NOT FORGETTING
THE GREATEST
OFALL CATALOGS

THE MOON IS LOW
From "Montana Moon"

BLUE IS THE NIGHT
From "Their Own Desire"

SINGING A SONG to THE
STARS

From "Easy Going"

CHEER UP. GOOD TIMES ARE
COMING

SHOULD I

From "Lord Byron of Broadway"

WHEN I'M LOOKING
AT YOU

From "The Rogue Song"

THE WOMAN IN THE SHOE
From "Lord Byron of Broadway"

ANCHORS AWEIGH

INTO MY HEART
From "In Say Madrid"

IT MUST BE YOU
From "Free and Eaiy"

ers

GEORGE
PIANTADOSI

who serves in the capacity

oF General Professional

Manager - - - - -

and

BILLY
CHANDLER
who continues in the

capacity of Director

of Radio Activities -

Combiired with the most complete and capable professional staff in music business

— harmony men — special material writers, etc.

And — the airiest, most commodious and spacious studios ever built — a triumph

in modernistic artistry—

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
PUBLISHERS TO M E T R O - G O L D W Y N - M AY E R

799 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK

SERVING YOU THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
Chicago

CHICK CASTLE
Philadelphia

CARL ZOEHRNS
Boston

BEN GOLDBERG
Western Promotion Manager

PHIL WILCOX

Los Angeles
SIG BOSLEY

Detroit

AL SKINNER
San Francisco

DICK ARNOLD
Seattle

CARL WINGE
Atlanta

CHICK WILSON

Denver
cHAs E. McLaughlin

Cleveland
PHIL JULIUS

Kansas City and St. Louis

JOHN SANDUSKY
Montreal, Que.

NELSON INGHAM
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The Greatest TtoVetaand
money makeroftneOge

UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES
FOR TREMENDOUS PROFITS i^ar.

AND STEADY INCOME

A DELUGE OF QUARTERS
AS GREAT AND AS ENDLESS
AS NIAGARA FALLS

A MONEY MAKING MACHINE
This amazing novelty makes it possible to take

different moving pictures of yourself, or yourself

and friends, put them in one small screen frame,

then animate them all by the pressure of a finger tip^

Ima^rie tvhat this meansl A moving picture

with all the vividness, realism and movement of the
living person— eyes, mouthy hands and body move
just as they do in life—a moving picture marvel that

does everything hut talk* A moving picture^ a screen
and projection machine, all in one* That is what
you hand the public for a ctudrter,

EVERYONEMAKES THEIROWN SCREEN TESTS
The ''MOVIE-OF-U" cabinet-machine enables anyone
to get a screen test. The thousands of potential Chaplins,

Bows, Fairbanks, Barrymores, Pickfords, Garbos, JolsonSj

Swansons, Lloyds and Talmadges will come crowding to

the "MOVIE-OF-U" to learn how they register and what
their possibilities are for the films.

$90.00 IN ONE HOUR
It requires only ten seconds to make the movie of the indi-

vidual or individuals and the whole series is completed in

TERRITORIAL RIGHTS
NOW AVAILABLE! Patents

six minutes* ''MOVIE-OF-U" cranks out 360
pictures in one hour. (The action is almost entirely

automatic.) At a quarter each, the machine's
earning power is $qo for every hour you have it in.

operation^

In six minutes you have a finished moving picture

of yourself, developed, completed, in a frame 2^x4
inches to take home with you. Unquestionably, this

is the greatest money-maker of all time. For amuse*
ment parks, for fairs and dance palaces, steamships,

for summer resorts, for all-year-around business in any
community, the "MOVIE-OF-U "machine will prove
a gold mine.

And what an opportunity for enterprising proprietors of
motion picture houses! At last, your lobby can earn money-—*
big money—through the use of one of these cabinet camera
machines. Your lobby will take on new interest, new life.

The "MOVIE-OF-U" will be as big an attraction as the Fea-
ture Picture you are playing.

All you need is the machine and an attendant, then get

ready for the profit deluge.

Our demonstration studio in operation is located in the
Eltinge Theatre Building. Territorial rights for exclusive sales

agencies are now available. Act fast and reap the reward.

It will be the best business move you ever made!

WRITE OR WIRE FOR
Applied for FULL PARTICULARS!

The American public Is motion picture mad. There are 120,000,000 people in this country and 70% of them
believe that they could make good on the screen If they were given a chance. You are going to maico it

possible for them to give themselves screen tests tiie same as tliey would get at any one of tiia gigantic studloa

In Hollywood. They won't want Just one—theyMI repeat again and again. Each one will mean a quarter to

you and as the quarters pile up tliey turn Into dollars and tlie dollars into hundreds.

PROMINENT SCREEN STARS — BUT IT COULD BE YOU

NOVIE-OF
CORP.

Am H. wooPS
lS«-2$»-140-14t Weil 41nd SIroat, New Torit

E Eitlntfc Theatre Building ]
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JHE BURNING HEART
(Continued from page 39)

often Inconeruous English titling.

Score Is good and apt otherwise.

Story Is simple, concerning a boy
composer and a girl soprano. The
boy has a drunken mother and the
girl an invalid father. Latter dies

on the eve of the girl getting a job
and an accidental meeting throws
the two kids together. Love fol-

lows. But the boy does not know
that the girl is really working in a
dive as a hostess and not in the
postofflce as he believed her to be.

Follows acceptance of the boy's
composition and his finding out
about the girl. This is on the eve
of his debut. Everything is thrown
out of gear for the kids. But it ends
okay when the girl getting out of a
sick bed where she had been hurled
by an auto crash, sings his master-
piece before the concert audience.

It must have been a ticklish pro-
position injecting this last phase
into the film. But the way the se-
quence led up to the concert and the
•way the break Is made places it

out of the ordinary. Any other
director might have killed it. Ber-
ger made it look real.

The cast Is okay throughout but
the neatest pieces of acting are
done by the two old women char-
acters. One as the boy's mother.
The other, the wardrobe woman.
They're drinking companions these
two.
Berger showed directorial aptitude

that may have been gleaned from
his American experience when he
set sail right In action by showing
the boy's mother being brought in
in a drunken state by the police.The
mother then proves her stuff by
denying her kinship to the boy and
from that moment on plays the
prodigal but proud mother keenly
throughout.
Gustave Froelich as the young

composer fits without attempt at
too Continental style. Something
rare in foreign made pictures.

Trouble with the English explain
ing titles herein Is that they didn't
always describe the sequence-
There is exploitation interest in the
film that can be used if these cor-
rections can be made Mayda Chris-
tians, featured, is an American born
girl. She is a New Yorker, daughter
of Rudolph Christians, operator of
the former German Art Theatre
Both are now In Germany.

Miss Christians' work is worthy
and possesses a sensitiveness reml
niscent of Lillian Gish but with
more practical understanding. She
does the only singing. , Her voice
Is deep and filling. She sings In
English the song titled from the
name of the film and goes over
nicely. Looks and personality, too.

Berger's directorial skill was evi-
dent, however, throughout especial-
ly In his attention to detail of
movement which otherwise might
hive wrecked the film.

TEMPLE TOWER
(All Dialog)

Fox production and release. Dli-ected by
Donald Gallaher. Adapted from the story
or same title by H. C. McNelle, and one of
the "BulldOK Crumraond" series. Scenarist,
Llewellyn Huehcs. At Colony, New York,
•week \fay 0. Running tlnje, 58 minutes.
Bulldog Drummond Kenneth MacKenna
Patricia Verney Marcellne Day
Blackton Henry B. Walthall
Pater Darrcll .Cyril Chadwick
Matthews Peter Gawthorne
Gaspard Ivan Llnow
The Nightingale.. A. B. Lane
Constable Muggins Yorke Sherwood

A weak mystery meller with the
usual foggy photography. Billed as
the sequel to "Bulldog Drummond,"
with the latter* title receiving as
much display at this house as the
title, "Temple Tower." Hailing this
as a sequel and successor to U. A.'s
"Bulldog Drummond" is oke for ex
ploltatlon, but it is only natural that
under those circumstances much
more will be expected from this than
Is there.. It falls nowhere within the

shadow of the standard set by the
original "Drummond."
Kenneth MacKenna is under a

handicap in donning the hood and
shoes which Ronald Colman filled so
capably. His devil-may-care non-
chalance and debonair manner in
the face of danger appears forced.
He is of slight build, and therefore
unconvincing when in a rough-and-
tumble with the masked menace, but
emerging the victor.

"Drummond" Is still seeking ad-
venture and new thrills. A gang of
crooks is entrenched In a house in
his vicinity, and Drummond deter-
mines to expose them. • They have
double-crossed their previous com-
panions in crime, one of whom,
known as the Masked Strangler, has
strangled a number of people.

Marcellne Day takes a position as
secretary to Henry B. Walthall, the
crook in the house, because, it is

later explained, she is the niece of
the man who was murdered by Wal-
thall and from whom many emeralds
were stolen. *

Drummond, breaking into the bar-
ricaded house, carries the usual
mysterious shots, trap doors, secret
tunnels, etc..

Story doesn't stand up, with but
one or two scenes which contain
any semblance of a shriek from a
weak-hearted femme. Attempt at
comedy through Cyril Chadwick,
nasal-voiced Englishman, always
stumbling over something, stretched
too fat-. At times It detracted from
what interest there was In the plot.

Miss Day wasn't given much foot-
age. Looked sweet and, when the
occasion called for It, either terribly
frightened or terribly determined.

across the propaganda situation.
But in general not offensive, though
smeared rather thick and in one
spot taking an unusual big slap at
the Greek Church.
Something funny about this Is

that the theatre projected a disc
accompaniment that sounded like a
Hebrew chant, although may have
been Latin or Greek. Wasn't clearly
enunciated.

What the aim of the propaganda
is may be self-evident, but can't be
entered into here. On the film's
technical end the photography is

unusually clear and well done, with
one or two beauty spots. In story
it takes a boomerang kick, seeming-
ly, when American-made machinery
is shown as the key to the farmers'
heaven.
Henry Ford and his tractors are

really the heroes of the film. And
he's a billionaire, or near enough.

YOU'D BE SURPRISED
(BRITISH MADE)

(SynchromzccJ)
London, May 1.

Arohibalil Neltlefold production, dhcoted
by Walter Kiirile, Plory by If. Kowler
Monr and Walter Kordp. Cnmora Hopf-
Irel FalthfuU and I-osllp Thompsnii. H>'A
recording. Oen.sors' OrllrtoatiJ "I'." Vrc-
vlew nt New t;.-illery Klneni.'i, .\l>ril 20.

Hunning time, 115 minutes.

Soldiers and Women
(All Dialog)

Columbia produciion anc r>.-lease directed
by Edward Sloman. From the stage piny,
"The Soul Kiss." adaptation by Paul Her-
vey Fox and George TUton. Photography
by Ted. Telzlaff. Recorded on Western
Electric. In the cast: Irene Prlngle, Grant
Withers, Helen Johnson, Walker McGrall,
Bmmett Corrlgan and Blanche Friderlcl.
Running time, 60 minutes. At the New
York Hippodrome, May 10.

OLD AND NEW
(Silent)

(RUSSIAN MADE)
Produced by Sovklno. Distributed by Am-

klno. Alternate title, "The Struggle of the
Soil." Scenario and directed by M. Elsen-
steln and Gregory Alexandrov. Photogra-
pher, Edward Tlsse. At Cameo. New York,
week May 2. Running time, 80 mlns.

Distinctive piece of propaganda
product. Nothing unusual from the
Russian viewpoint, the latter having
gone in for that artful sport in a big
way for some time past. Here, how-
ever, dropped a niche or two in

overlooking entertainment. There
Isn't any from a theatre point of

view.

What perhaps weighted the film

with consideration was the person-
nel of its directorial end. After
viewing the film it looks like the big
ballynoo made for Eisenstein and
his probable employment by Para-
mount strikes as another piece of
propaganda by and In behalf of the
present film makers.
By this It isn't meant that Eisen-

stein is a flop. It does mean he has
been touted too high from the re-

sults achieved here. What he has
accomplished has been done before
and better by Americans.
In essence It amounts to posing a

bunch of Russian peasants, than
whom the Russian film makers can
select no more expressionless group
anywhere, shove them before a cam-
era and shoot at angles while the
characters stand still. The result
will then show two things at alter-
nating Intervals. Face always rigid,

and only the eyes and mouth twitch.
Twitched one way It's glum sad.
Twitched another It's grim humor.
But when the characters are in

motion the acting is nil. To photo-
graph such persons In standstills
only takes trick camera work, and
that's where the Russians have been
fooling most everybody on their
ability. When It comes to loVe In-
terest, they do the general flopperlno
in a big way. This film has no love
Interest.
Story Is sliced In situations that

start with a poor peasant woman
who goes co-op and leads an army
of farmers into modernity through
Sovletism and machinery.
Usual play on titles Is made to get

One of the first releases to the
Hipp under the new Columbla-
R-K-O product deal and a good pro-
gram subject with the sure-fire In-
gredients of tropical atmosphere,
love intrigue and murder mystery,
nicely directed and dramatically ef-
fective. No draw names, but excel-
lent commercial subject for the
neighborhoods.

Picture shows its stage source In
the shrew.d building of climactic sit
nation growing out of the Intricate
clrcumstanges of a tropical love tri-
angle In an American army post.
Two married women In love with a
young oflJicer when the husband of
one of them threatens exposure and
is mysteriously shot to death in the
dark.

Commanding general arrives on
the scene and starts an inquiry dur-
ing which murder motives are de-
veloped, first indicating one person
and then another. Dramatic trick
here is that the audience has pretty
good reason to suspect one of the
wives and the suspense Is kept taut
by the device of making It seem
likely that the wrong person will
pay the penalty until the last mo-
ment.
Tension is sustained right along

with mild comedy Incidentals aris-
ing from the blundering of the gen-
eral, a kindly but dumb Inquisitor
who Is constantly led astray In his
investigation. Neat dramatic trick
is to have' the net around the real
slayer develop by the blunderer un-
til It closes on his own daughter,
the Jealous woman who fired the
shot to save exposure of ber own
love affair and the consequent scan-
dal, 9tupld general when he unwit-
tingly convicts his own daughter,
holds steadfast to Juetlce, a quick
turn which glorifies a semi-comedy
character for a punch finale.

Acting honors go to Grant With-
ers, who plays a. weak part with
simple directness that .makes It

wholly likeable. Two women do lit-
tle to make entirely artificial parts
stand out, wi!th the best perform-
ance In the cast that of Eramett
Corrlgan as the blundering general,
an extremely well judgeid bit of bal-
anced playing from this always de-
pendable actor.
Dialog Is smooth and natural ex-

cept where the two women labor to
make It "toney," error that most of
the former silent players have by
now largely overcome.
No great cost involved In the pro-

duction although It is nicely han-
dled In Its technical phauaes. Use-
ful material for such establishments
as the Hippodrome, which gradeb as
a neighborhood In quality of sal
able goods. Rtuh,

4
WE BUILD, BUY, LEASE
OPERATE OR MANAGE
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES*
IN PENNA.-NEW JERSEY
DELAWARE—MARYLAND
.—DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
VIROINIA AND W VIRGINIA

404
1700 SANSOM STREET

Philadelphia.Pa.

One of those things which mukc
you despair. Got everything— .<5tory,

first-rate comedy idea, good onoufrh
cast, plenty of gags; everything but
a picture.

It is hard to figure out why. There
is a kind of amateur poverty about
the finished article ^wliich is hard to
define. It can be seen but scarcely
put into words. Perhaps it was
tightwad production managemeiit;
perhaps' It was spending the dough
the wrong way. Anyhow, it's one
of those things which you know
could have been made a wow with,
say, Lloyd, and in Hollywood, but
which here almost fails to be any-
thing but a pity.
A second thought is its defect

may be having been made silent and
sound dubbed on later, with a
couple of sequences re-shot. At this,
it is still badly done, for the se-
quences where Forde is trying to
get his song heard in a manager's
office have had the sound so stu-
pidly handled they become Irritating
instead of funny.
Typewriters tapping and a hoofer

giving . new dance broali up the
song trial, but rushing in and out of
folk from the office, 'phones, con-
versations, and other noises are not
registered. If there had been done
what is plainly possible here: made
definite use of some soun'ds only to
develop the idea of the comic use
and exclusion of sound, it would
have been great. But it looks like
the stuff wr j shot silent ttnd they
wouldn't go to the expense of mak-
ing it over to get In all the sounds,
dubbing on what they could do
easily and cheaply.
Fair few gags good for laughs,

especially Forde chained to a tough
giant and dragged all around by
him when escaping. But the fakey
sound and the misfit the make-over
has been are a dead weight on this
one's chances here. For America,
nothing. Frat.

WOMAN HE SCORNED
(With Pola Negri)
(BRITISH MADE)

(Part Talker)
London, May 2.

Charles Whlllaker production. Directed
by Paul Czlnner from his own story. War-
ner Bros. Quota release. Features Pola
Negri and Wanvlck 'Ward. nCA record-
ing. Preview at New Gallery KInema
May 1. Running time, 105 minutes.

If Charlie Whittaker wanted to
show films couldn't be made here,
or was hired by Par to put Pola out
for keeps, he's done a fine Job.
Nothing so poor except the Uni-

versal Indian and Colonial-made
Junk has yet been offered this side
as a British film.

It is Incredible; if anything Is
worse than the story it is the acting
and that's better than the direction,
which in its turn is a shade less bad

than the sound dubbing.
In a dive sequence voices sing and

some kind of band plays and you
never see any cause for either on
the screen, besides which the sound
\vas suspiciously like some stuff
British International used in one of
Its own productions. And tins film
was made at Elstree.

Perhaps Whittaker is not respon-
sible for the sound-dubbing. If he
isn't he ought to lot out a loud
sunawk. It's easily tlie worst Job
yet made of making over a silent.
And this wasn't Just a silent. It

was dun\b all through.
Pola Negri looks like everything

but a screen actress. She mumbles
and flutters, tliere is no sign of any
characterization nor of any compre-
hension of her part, though lawd
knows the part is bad enough to
begin with. Warwick Ward, sup-
posed to be an apache in a French
fishing village, talks like an Oxford
University pansy and acts worse.
Rest of the cast a Joke.
Fellow named John works In a

lighthouse and breaks a telescope
lens, so he goes Into the village to
replace It. Getting some eats, he
hits on a dive where several floosies
try to make him. One gets a swipe,
from her boy friend because she will
not come through and John takes
her part. Then she follows him
down to the sea and wants him to
take her from "all this," but John
ain't so nutty (though he acts and
talks like ho is), and pushes his
boat off.

Wrecked In a storm, ho calls on
the saints to save him and swears
he will marry the girl and have her
if he gets through. He docs.
The rest has something to do with

the former boy friend being wanted
for murder and coming to the girl
for a hideaway, but it is all so blah
it's hopeless to follow.
Cameraman seems to have had an

idea If he half-pushed the camera
over it would be arty. Result what
you Inmiglne.
Large part of trade audience at

pre-vlew tvalked and rest squawked
at time wasting. Frat.

The Poor Millionaire ci.

(Sil«nt)
nicliard Talmadge production. Dlstrlb-

uted by BlUmore, Mr. Talmadge featured.
Caat Includes Constance Howard. Di-
rected by Georgo Melford. At Columbus,
iNew York, half double feature, one day.
May 7. Running time, C6 mlns.

Inland grind and worth the double
decker spot only. Usual grotesque
acrobatic gyrations of Talmadge
without getting the slightest dra-
matic reaction. Cheap production
all the way. Even the title writer
went wrong at times.

Title Is slack and hardly carries
the story. About mistaken Identity
when twin brother of convict is

named heir to large estate and falls

for blonde next door. Convict
makes his getaway and complicates
story.
Incongruous and cheap.

Louise Beavers, Edna West, Kath-
ryn Clark, May Wallace, "Man-
slaughter," Par,
Armand Kallz, "Unholy Threo,"

M-G,

Screen Voice

Tests : !

!

Let us make a permanent SOUND-ON-
FILM record of your acting. An
invaluable aid in casting for stage or

studio.

Our new studio in a fireproof building
just off Columbus Circle has been
equipped with the finest SOUND-ON-
FILM recording and photographing
apparatus, and our staff is prepared to

give you every assistance.

Our charges are extremely reasonable.

Call us up for an appointment.

COLUMBUS 6079

Sight and Sound Gorp.

33 West 60th Ctreet

New York City
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Fox Booking Office WiU Issue

Regular Contract for All Dates

Mike Marco had hardly entered
upon his office as head of tlie Ftin-

chon & jViarco Booking Exchange
In New York, •which supplants the
Fox booking office headed by Jack
Leo, before Marco issued an order
that no engagement for talent

should be entered through that
agency -without the regular play or

pay contract Issued. Marco's ruling
was made after he had conferred
with Harry Arthur, the Fox eastern
general theatre operator.

It is believed the atmosphere of

the F&M booking office will be
similar to that of -he same firm's

coast agency. Out there F&M is

noted for the civilitj' and considera-
tion given callers, with Mike Marco
never failing to see anyone who
colls on real business.

Arthur and Marco have long been
associated in a business way
through the Fox West Coast circuit.

Fanchon and Marco arc generally
known In the trade for their stage
units of entertainments, ensemble
productions with specialists,' Their
units have extended east and are
playing over a route in this section
as well as in the west where the
units called Fanchon & Marco
"Ideas" are firmly established.

Talent Developer

Mr. Afiirco left New York f or
the coast Friday evening, flying
back from Kansas City. He expects

to divide his time between the two
oceans, but it Is anticipated that
most of his time will be spent in

New York. The Marcos (Miss
Fanchon Is his sister) lately built a
home in Beverly Hills and Marco is

loath to leave it so soon.

On the coast Marco has become
known as a stage talent picker or

developer. Several performers re-

ceiving their first opportunity in a
Fanchon & Marco "Idea" have come
east to remain.
Loeb has been in charge of the

Fox booking office since It was or-

ganized. He was the sole dictator
and became noted for cutting sal-

aries, also canceling acts before
their engagements expired. He con-
tinues as the booker under Marco,
who is the head of the office.

Loeb Is reputed a very wealthy
man, made while with William Fox.

Changes
Phil Bloom and Jesse Kay, under

supervision of Marco and Jack Loeb,
will book the vaude for the Fox cir-

cuit as a result of booking office

changes which Included the release
of Jack Allen and Benny Kuchuk,
On Bloom's book will be the

Academy, Audubon, Rldgewood,
Savoy, Crotona and Park Plaza
theatres. New York; Waterbury,
Conn., and Portchester, N. Y., all

split weeks.
Kay will book Folly and Star,

(Continued on page 50).

Weavers, with Old R-K-0

Contract, Balk at 4 Shows

Los Angeles, May 13.

Maintaining they hold an old

Keith-Orpheum contract stipu-

lating three shows a day except

Saturdays and Sundays, the Weaver
Bros., headline R-K-O act at the

Orpheum, San Francisco, refused to

do four-a-day, in line with the cir-

cuit's new policy all through the

west.

The Weaver Bros.' contract, made
two years ago with Ted Lauder, the

late E. F. Albee'9 -son-In-law and

then booking manager of the circuit,

has another year to go. With the

Weavers refusing to , budge, the

wires between here and New York
burned for a whole day, with R-K-O
finally deciding to permit the act to

go on with three shows and flii In

the fourth show with an added fea-

ture picture.

Same arrangement will prevail

for the Weavers In Oakland next
week. In Los Angeles the following

week two or three extra vaude acts

will fill In the deleted show. There
is nothing definite on what will be
done after L. A., with the Weavers
having five or six weeks more to go
on their present route.

Fred Schaefer has supplanted
A. Gordon Reid as manager R-K-O's
New York Hippodrome.

HOONUGHT VAUDE

CHANGED NIGHTLY

Moonlight vaude will be experi-

mented with next' month by the

Northern Navigation Company,
New York. It operates excursion
boats utilized for moonlight sails

up the Hudson during the summer.
The vaude experiment will be

tried on all four boats of the Navi-
gation Company.

Snider Agency booking four acts
to boat and change nightly.

Fred Curtis with R-K-O

Chicago, May 13.

Fred Curtis has become asso
dated with the local R-K-O head
quarters. He has been detailed as
a field man, to procure theatres and
bookings, besides noting possible
sites for new houses.
Curtis comes from the New York

Independent field, highly recom
mended as an experienced vaude
man. In all of Its business branches.
He has been In all divisions, from
booking to operation.

Bert Cortelyou, of Lyons & Lyons
office, now In IJurope.

Another Laaky's Act

Hollywood, May 13.

Jesse Lasky's old vaude act,

"Lasky's Beauties," will be made as
a short by Pathe. Same company
prtevlously made . another former
Lasky vaude turn, "Redheads."

Charles Kaley and Ruth Hyatt
will have the Ifeads.

Agent Only Takes Chance

On Radio Act's Date;

Must Beat Best Record

Chicago, May 13.

Faith In the power of radio

names has brought about a pe-
culiar booking for the R-K-O
Riverside In Milwaukee.

Mike and Henry, two radio boys,

popular In the midwest, have been
booked thrtjjugh Lewis Morgan, who
handles nothing but radio attrac-
tions. The boys are to receive 50%
over $15,000 i t the theatre. Mor-
gan, their agent, has personally
guaranteed them $3,000. As his
commission, Morgan will take half
of the boys' share after the $3,000.

In other words, the house must
do over $18,000 for the agent to
participate, with Morgan taking all

th" gamble.
Record high of the house is

$18,000.

Brox Sisters at Par
Par-Publlx has the three Brox

Sisters to open with Rudy Vallee
and Ray Bolger, who come Into the
New York Paramount, Friday (16),

for a week. During that date Val-
lee- will not be replaced In the
Brooklyn, Paramount, It playing
the regular unit and "Paramount
on Parade."
Brox Sisters are expected to be

set for other dates following the
Paramount, possibly joining touring
unit.

MASTER
OF

MODERMISM

CREATOR
OF HIS

SONG STYLE

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
KING OF THE TRUMPET

LATE FEATURE

I
"HOT CHOCOLATES

6 MONTHS IN NEW YORK

AT HUDSON THEATRE

UPTOWN, CHICAGO
WEEK MAY 9

"VARIETY" SAID:—

.

"Louis Armstrong of 'Hot Chocolates' was booked in to round out the

unit here, and wowed them with his hot trumpet stuff. Audience couldn't

get enough—stopped the show—had to play an extra encore—audience

wouldn't take no for an answer."—Michigan Theatre, Detroit (April 16).

WALTER WINCHELL SAID:—
"Louis Armstrong, the most torrid of the hom-tooters and blue-shooers

—his delightful specialties serve to entice the bored-with-Broadway diver-

sion-seekers—offers an endless routine of terrifically tempoed tunes."

—

New York Mirror.

HIS FAMOUS OKEH RECORDS

*'ST. JAMES INFIRMARY
fi

"AIN'T MiSBEHAViN
> It

TIVOU, CHICAGO
WEEK MAY 16

WHEN YOU'RE SMILWS"

PARADISE, CHICAGO
WEEK MAY 23

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS— MILLER & MILLER. 25 WEST 44tli ST., N. Y. C.

PAUL KIRKLAND and CO,
NOW PALACE, NEW YORK week may lo

OPENING PALLADIUM, LONDON, SEPT. IS.

SCALA, BERUN, MONTH OF DECEMBER.

R-K-O, WEBER^IMON AGENCY
FOREIGN, LEDDY & SMITH
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R-K-0 Golfers Mix with Gass in

Westchester Match-Brown Wins

About 75 members of R-K-O and
Badlo Pictures took two days off

last week to play golf with and

against each other at the West-
chester-Blltmore Club near Rye,

N. T. Hiram S. Brown, playing his

iome course, copped first prize.

The tournament was number one

of two to be held this year. Next

will be at Glen Oaks pp Long
Island in August or September.
Charlie Freeman, the R-K-O west-
ern booker, was reported to have
swung it for Glen Oaks, which is

his home course, with thought of

cinching the next duke himself. He
is president of the golf club for the
fall, match, which may make it even
softer for Freeman.
Brown had only to beat his own

assistant, Jim Turner, to win the
final match. Even though Freeman,
In his dinner speech, said Brown
brought Turner to R-K-O to kill off

the tougher golfing opposition, so

that Turner could oppose Brown in

the final and the latter win, it hap-
pened just that way.
Turner won the first hole by 14

Btrokes and Brown looked worried.
. They say he hates to lose at golf.

Turner won the second hole by 23

strokes and Brown commenced to

grow older.

"I'll give you next Wednesday
afternoon off if you toss the third,"

Brown was heard to whisper to

Turner behind a mashie niblick.

Brown won the third. That whis-
pering went on behind the same
mashie niblick for the rest of the
matcfh. Reports around the office

Monday were that Turner has been
given a two months' vacation.

Casey's Cussing

Two surprise guests of the din-
tier, which climexed the play, were
J. J, Murdock and Pat Casey. Casey
rplied off a couple of Casey-copy-
righted cuss words and told the
boys they ought to be loyal to a
good guy like Brown. Golf tourna-
ments lilte this one weren't possible
tn the old days, said Pat.
Harvey Watkins arranged the

tournament and Frank Jones di-

rected the matches. Tommy Mc-
Cauliffe, the armless golfer-vaude-
villian, came up to show the dubs
«ome tricks.

First Radio Picture entry to bust
Into the prize winning class was
Jos, Schnitzer, the R. P. president.
He took the second flight honors.
Qualifying round medalist was Sen-
ator Walters and runner up Harold
Kemp of Warners. Kemp slipped
In because R-K-O still books Pat-
erson.

Runner-up to Schnitzer .in the
second flight was Frank O'Brien.
Third eight winner was Jess Free-
man, only Freeman to take a prize,
and Harry Fitzgerald, runner-up;
fourth eight. Jeft Davis and IjCW
Mosley; fifth eight. Jack Dempsey
and Ben Kahane.

Bill McCaffery, last year's champ,
took Sen. Walters' measure in the
championship consolation match.

The Worst
Following winners of the consola-

tions of their respective "eights"
seemed to win for shooting the
worst golf: Lee Marcus, Ben Pi-
azza, M. Osterer and Larry Puck.
Harry Ward trimmed Herman
Weber in final of losprs' consolation
play.

All those mentioned received a
prize. Stuff was scattered on a
table and the winners, • in order of
standing, took their piclt. When
picking time got around to Piazza,
all that remained was a golf scat
that will never hold Ben's piazza.
Quite a classy spot for such a

bunch of muggs, that We.slchcstcr-
Biltmore. Boys were quite put out
by the permanent guests' habit of
lifting their noses when wafting by.

"Waiter, fetch me a glass of
aqua," said a lady with a lorgnotto
to Pete Mack, the agent.
That was. the blow-off.

Irene Franklin's Future

The future for Irene Franklin a.«

told by her.se)f without a cry.'^tal

ffazer embraces a vacation in

Europe, with her hu.^lj.'iiid, Jerry
Jarnagin. It will .start June 17
on the "France" from New York.
June 13 the Franklin- Jarnagin

duo will have completed thoir spo-
f'lal eight weeks over K-K-O. They
rejoin the Ilammpr.*<tf'in musical,
'Sweet Adeline" in Bo.ston, Sept. 8.

A Critic's Idea

A two-man act was given
somewhat of a panning by a
Variety critic last week, who
said in part that the act "could
be framed In a taxi on the way
to a party;"

Both boys burned over the
notice.

"Where," blurted one, "does
that guy get off with this
'framing in a taxi' business?
He oughta know it costs
plenty to ride in a taxi."

UYOFFS AT $1 PER

AS 'TASSION" EXTRAS

Chicago, May 13.

Layoffs are in the "Passion Play"
as extras, holding a spear for |1
a performance eight times a week.
More than 100 are used nightly,

but crowds are still turned away
from the stage door.
"Pays my rent and $5 left over

for meals," said one.

BUM $20 BILL GOT

IN TED CLAIRE'S HAIR

Ted Claire, m. c., alleges he made
some purchase In the Ansonla

Bootery, Broadway shop, and got a

bum $20 in change. He's suing to

collect the real dough.

When the Bootery offered him $10

in settlement to avoid court action
over what probably was a mistake,
Claire refused. His attorney is

Julius Kendler. ,

The case is set for the Third Dis-
trict Municipal Court, New York,
and the Bootery will fight It out.

TWO TRIMMERS GO

WEST TO TRIM MORE

Changing thoir names again, this

time to Genevieve and Hortonse,

Jimmy O'Neal and Irving Tishman,
a couple of muggs who will have to

stay under cover if wishing to get

by with thos2 monickers, left by
auto for the coast yesterday (Tues-

day) for another look at their not
so flourishing millinery business out
there.

O'Neal and Tishman, vaude pro-
ducisrs and Friars club pillars when
In New York, received a panicky
wire from Mrs. O'Neal from Seattle
to the effect ' that the shop's two
best lid decorators walked out;
would Jimmy and Irving please stop
trimming actors for the time being
and come out there to trim hats.
With Jimmy and Irving against

denying themselves a chance to trim
something, even only a hat, they
bought two gallons of gas and
pointed the buggy westward. When
the two gallons are gone, they'll ask
for shoves from other motorists
on hills tind coast on the down-
grades.

"It may take a couple more days
to get there," said Jimmy, "but you
must rememiier all our coin Is tied

up In backdrops."
Last time out there O'Neal and

Tishman were known as Pierre and
Marcel, respectively. Mrs. O'Neal
had the hats selling big until the
boys walked In. They scai-cd. the
customers away, besides Jimmy
scaring his three-year-old daughter
when he walked in the house. This
time, so as not to frighten the child,

Jimmy will greet his daughter by
snapshots In advance.

They'll be back!

Sheriff Finds Barton

m in Bed at Home
Held In contempt and ordered ar-

rested until he pays up $1,500 back
alimony, Jim Barton was found by
the sheriff's officers in his home at

Hollis, L. I., but Barton was 111 In

bed and no arrest was made.
The comedian Is said to be In a

serious condition.

Comedy Glab Sevival
Chicago, May 13.

After playing dead for several
months, attempt to revive the Chi
Comedy Club is again a hot tip.

Backers are once more Milton Weil
former president, and Jack Hor-
wltz, the big nose-bag man. Place
tigain spotted for the fourth floor of

Lindy's.

VAUDETEAMSAS

SALE SPIEERS

Chicago, May 13.

Vaude artists as super-salesmen,
delivering high-pressure talk be-
sides entertainment and show busi-
ness exploitation.

This Is the aim of at least one
national manufacturing concern,
turning out a food product. . This
company is firing all of its regular
salesmen, and has appealed to in-

die agents to supply them with man
and wife sales teams. The. com-
pany tried the Idea In California
where It has been a success. It

will use about 60 more of these
teams for the nation. Chicago dis-

trict to be handled by Billy Wein-
berg agency. »

The vaude couple will receive $75

weekly, plus an auto and expenses.

Nite Gab Entertainers Find

Road to Divorce in Thssr Work

System

An indie v;iudc agent, koop-
Ing alivo liy touc'hc.=!, is using
ia rubbcr-stamiiod "I. O. V."

ACTORS AND AGENTS

GO IN FOR TRADE

Chicago, May 13.

Eight nponts and actors h.ave had

suppressed desires for the garment
trado, have gone into tho dyolng and
cleaning business as tlioir second
love.

These are Ben Harrison, Maurlo
Greenwahl, Al Weston, Norman
FrledenwaUl, Frank Borgor, Irving
Berger, Otto Sliaftor and Harry
Danforth.

Meanwhile, Xlort Goldberg l.s sell-

ing ladles' stockings as a siddino,
and the Gus Sun ofilce has just
rented space to an ex-cleanor.

PHONEY DANCING

TAMIUES" GROWING

"Dutch" in Shorts

Raymond and Caverly, vet vaude
team, will do their Dutch comedy
in the films for Par.

They are signed for a series of

shorts under the billing of "Weiner
and Schnitzel."

Madison Opposish

Madison, Wis., May 13,

, RKG Orpheum got first real

vaude competition in two years this

week, when Capitol", directly across

street, put on stage band and three

acts in addition to regular talker.

Parkway tried vaude last winter,

but took terrible flop within two
monflif.

Yorke and King Back

Yorko and King, away from these

sh»res for some time, returned from
South Africa Monday (12) on the

"Lapland.", They have been booked
by K-K-O for the Kenmore, Brook-
lyn, opening .Saturday (17). Follow.s

la.st half of next week at 86th street

and I'alare for wer-k of May 24.

Lew Cantor's Acts

Lew Cantor, who practir-ally sus-

pended vaude produf'ing to conccn-

trato upon lf<;lt productions, i.i

rfadyinp a couple of nfw produc-

tion acts for the Loew Circuit.

Cantor will r>-ymn(: his If-git strut

in autumn.

$10,000 LOST AT PALACE

CHICAGO; DU) $10,500

Chicago, May 13.

Palace, R-K-O two-a-day vaude,
got the brunt of the depression last

week. Its gross was $10,500, put-
ting this spot approximately $10,000

In the red. The week previous, the
Palace also took it on the chin with
$15,000. It converts shortly to
vaudfiim.

State-Lake, R-K-O Loop vaud-
fiim, broke even last week.

Delayed N. V. A. Figures

Although the N. V. A. drive has
been over for more than a week re-
ports are that not one of the largo
circuits has sent in a statement on
receipts to the Pat Casey office.

Until the returns are in figures on
the financial result of the drive are
not obtainable.

Epidemic of hoofing turns around

with "family" angle. Half a dozen

already and with one possible ex-
ception, the relationship is phoney.

It's been discovered that a young
dancer introducing mother, father
or grandfather who also hoofs. Is

sure-fire audience hooey.
It's a break for some of the elderly

tap dancers, but If the acts con-
tinue to multiply the novelty" will

be killed, even it the public doesn't

get wise.

MISS ROSELLE'S $300

Awarded Amount Against Fox For
Tripping Over Nail

Mildred Jloselle against Fox ask-

ing $1,000 damages for injuries and

loss of playing time, was decided in

her favor in the New York Muni-
cipal Court with a Jugment for $300.

Through her attorney, E. Frank-
lyn Goldner, Miss Ros.elle alleged
that Feb. 2, 1929, while at the Fox,
Brooklyn, at tliat time vaude, nails

were hammered In the stage as
marker for a dancing act.

Feb. 7, she claims, one of the nails

became loose and she tripped over
it. She did not fall, she claims, but
instead severely strained her leg

which necessitated treatment al-

leged that although finishing the
week, she was later forced to can-
cel three weeks because of the in-

jury, as she sings and dances and
the Injury prevented her from dan-
cing.

Agents in Accident
Pete Mack, Jack Hart and Billy

Jackson, R-K-O agents, narrowly
escaped serious Injury and possible
death in a car accident on their re-
turn from last week's R-K-O golf
tournament in Rye.
Hart suffered minor injuries to

his ribs and Jackson scalp wounds.
Mack escaped entirely, a.scrlbing

that to being an acrobat.

Theo Lightner, Agent

Hollywood, May 13.

Theo LIghtner, formerly of the
Liglitncr .Sisters, vaude, opened an
agency here yesterday,
James Regan associated.

Clark and H.arrington have rc-

unitort for vaude after a separation
of three years.

Frank King, • former manager
Loew's Gatf's, Brooklyn, now man-
aging Consolidatcd's Tivoll, New
York,

Melaon, R-K-O M.C.

Charlio Melson, m.c. for many
yeans In picture houses, has been
booked by R-K-O to open (>» thf^

permanent m.c. at White I'lalns,

N. Y. Goes in Saturday (17).

Peter IIlgglnH started the m.c.
polley In White Plains, remaining
there for many months. Johnny
Marvin succeeded him about six

weeks ago.

Healy on Coast

Hollywood, May 13.

Tctl llealy arrived Monday for
Fox'.s "Soup to Nuts." Ho will be
spotted for two picture hou.«<e dates
llr.vt under his Kox contract.

J'robably at tho Fox, San Fran-
el.sco, iind .State, Los Angele.«.

Arthur Klein on Scripts

Arthur Klein Is with Columbia
I'ietures, New York oillce.

He is in charKo of scripts work-
ing under Jack Cohen.

Cliii-ago, May 13.

TiUUor or not talkers, that was
llio liasie cause o£ the divorce of

Kmh Isuai's from Irving Isaacs, ac-

oordlna: to the legal pilot, Irving

ICi.-Jonnian.

R»ith was a )usht club entertain-

er. After an evening of shouting,
she found quietude in tlVe silent pic-

tures. Her hubby, who couldn't

sleep, went for the see and hear.

They married In June. 1025, and
separated in April, 1927, just as the
talkers were hitting their stride.

Courts gave Ruth back her maiden
name of Strauss.

In this rapid age, 15 minutes Is

probably long enough for any mar-
riage. Royal Scott,- vaude perform-
er, mari-ied Alice May Frodericic»,

dancing instructor, May 3, 1929, at
3:30 p. m. At 3:45 p. m. the same
(lay Seott lammed. Alloc May got
her divorce on charge of desertion,
and secured tlie right to resume her
maiden name.

Another

Leo Weisskopf, the attorney. Is

taking steps to remedy a marital
problem for Laura and Harold Teh-
nant. Laura Is another night club •

entertainer who crawls out of bed
at 11 p. m. and shuffles down to the
club to shuffle, just as Harold Is

crawling into his nightshirt to hit

the hay. So what was the use, they
argued.
They married in May, 1920, ana

began to separate In June, 1924.

Alta Warsawsky, dancer, got her
divorce from Maurice Shorr, on
grounds of cruelty; meaning that he
spanked her on her honeymoonJSi-
Court held that since she was only
16 years old when married on June
27, 1928, she was not entitled to ali-

mony.
One alimony suit in the week's

collection of marriage tales. Just
as Sterling Dawson, picture oper-
ator, was about to tee off" on the
Lincoln Park golf course, his wife
and a sheriff made hlni slice into
the rough by nabbing him with a
writ of attachment. Mrs. Grace
Dawson says he has not paid the
temporary alimony of $30 weekly.
Now Dawson has to pay $50 a

week until he squares $830 in back
alimony.

BETH DODGE MARRIES;

LEAVES SISTER FLAT

After Jilting her twin sister, Betty,
at the stage door of the St. George
theatre, Staten Island, Beth Dodge
(Dodge Twins) was learned to have
secretly departed for the coast with
her new husband, Clarence Stroud
(Stroud Twins). Miss Dodge played
the Monday matinee at the St.
George, ' but failed to appear at
night, without notifying her family
or the theatre.
As was reported they would be,

Beth Dodge and Clarence Stroud
were married 'In New York Satur-
day. Stroud recently divorced Bet-
ty Wheeler, who had divorced Bert
Wheeler for Stroud after years o£
marital and stage partnership with
Wheeler.
Since his separation from Betty,

Bert Wheeler has become a talker
star with Radio Pictures. Stroud
Twins are a vaude dance team.

Who Mayer and Rapf Are

Hollywood, May 13.

Mayer and Rapf referred to in
last week's "Variety" on page five

arc not Louis E. Mayer and Harry
Rapt.

Item referred to production of
stage play, "Young Man's Fancy"
with Glenn Hunter. ^i*

Judge Kelly East
Walter C. Kelly Is coming back

on R-K-O for somo eastern dates.
He starts .Saturday (17) at Flush-

ing, L. I.

Fitzgibbon Reunion

The Fltzgibbcn brolher.^i, Bert
anil I^oti, for years a double act,

hav; reunited, with liert's daughter
to form the third member.
Lou has been off the stage for

some time with Ilcrt doing a single

most of the time since.
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MAE
MURRAY

HEADLINED R-K-0 PALACE,NEW YORK
WEEK MAY 3

Variety," May 7, 1930

Miss Murray has the top billing. , * . Introducing

the "Merry Widow" waltz. . . . Mae Murray is the

Palace headliner this week. SHE LOOKS LIKE A
MILLION, AS SHE ALWAYS DID, AND THE
HALO OF A STAR IS STILL ABOUT HER
BLONDE HEAD. Miss Murray's personality is

sparkling. , . . They brought Miss Murray out for a

speech. Bige.
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Switching Headliners Make R-K-0

Look Foolish to Patrons m East

- Dissatisfaction from the operat-

fng and exploitation end In R-K-0
against the constant switching of

.acts In the eastern houses, Is grow-

Jne to the iw)lnt where It Is Inferred

in official ruling may he asked to

curb the practice.

It is said the circuit is maklntr

Itself ridiculous In the eyes of the

public in many cases where acts

'are lifted from one house at the

last minute and shoved into an-
iBther. Programs, advertising mat-
ter and circuit leaflets such as used
Hby many circuits and mailed to
patrons' homes are often past the
Btage where corrections can be
made to jibe with booking switches.

In the case of headliners whose
pictures may be played up promi-
nently In the advance matter, much
if it done when the shows are os-
tensibly all set, it Is felt it looks
Very bad to have this going out or
gone out when the headliner Is lift-

ed to be transferred to some other
theatre.

Several in R-K-O, Including house
managers, resent the numerous
booking switches of late.

: As many as 10 important switches
have been made In one week.

San Diego a Split

After Friday (16) San Diego on
the western R-K-O route goes from
a full to a split week, playing Fri-
days, Saturdays and Sundays
only. To fill the week the circuit
has arranged to put the R-K-O In-
tacts Into the State, Long Beach,
Calif., for the other half.

THELMA WHITE'S JAM

Two Contracts—One for Vaude;
Other for Show

Seems as thougii Thelma White
has gotten herself into a pretty
messy booking jam. Miss White Is

engaged to play a month or so of
dates for Loew. She's in Jersey City
this week and has other eastern
dates to fill. Meanwhile she's under
contract to appear in Earl Carroll's
"Vanities,'? to start rehearsals next
Monday.
Monday the While matter was

discussed by Tom Rooney, repre-
senting Carroll; Marvin Schenck,
representing Loew, and M;fLjor Don-
ovan, of the v. M. A.
Schenck says as a matter of prin-

ciple Miss While will play .out her
Loew contracts. Rooney says there's
the matter of the Equity contract
with Carroll. So it stands,.

SUDDEN HEAT THREW

PANIC INTO THEATRES

Plurikett Goes West
Jos. Plunkett, R-K-O's" theatre

operator, left New York Monday for
a trip to the coast. First stop'.Chl-
cago. While there Plunkett may
make a definite decision" as- to the
future of the local Palace. He'll be
back In New York in about three
weeks.
Another absent face around the

R-K-O office was that . of Ben
Piazza, who left for Chicago Satur-
day, expecting to return today
(Wednesday) or tomorrow.

Healy and Kane withdrew from
the bin at the Alhambra, Brooklyn,
Monday, due to illness of Joe Healy.
Martin Brothers went in.

ARNOIiD—MICKEY—CHARUE—TEDDT

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
STILL R-K-OINQ IT

WEEK OF MAY 24—PALACE, CLEVELAND
BOOKED SOLID Direction: JACK WEINER—ED. KSIXER

Uiiseasonal hot weather that
.struck New York last week, break-
ing existing temperature records
had an immediate reaction on show
business.

Closings are expected in great
numbers soon if the hot tempera-
lures do not subside. Indio vaude
bookers are already despairing of
continuing with shows much longer
because of the panicky state theatre
owners have been suddenly thrown
into with a few hot days knocking
business a twister.

In most all former years and par-
ticularly the last three years, It has
b.een cool enough until June i to
wear light spring coats, with the-
a,tres getting In as good a montli
wflh May as ordinarily with April.
.This year Indications are that May
will be a bloomer and nearly as bad,
if not worse, than June the last few
years.

Immediate reaction warm weather
has on show business is cutting
down of oyerhead, this often meanT
ing booking of cheaper shows
dropping of vaUde for summer and,
in some instances, darkening.

Loew's Chi Office Closing

Chicago, May 13

Loew bookiitg office closes May 16

Johnny Jones moves, to the Rlalto
to ofllce with A.aron Jones, Sr.

Charles JfTpgan will occupy desk
space in the William Morris agency

Official Straw Hat Day

Hot weather last week had
the Times Square hatters
panicked.

Customers were turning to

tho light felts, but the retailers

refused to display straws be-
fore the official market day.
May 15.

TURNER'S W'KLY INCOME

ON SAUCER-UP MOB

Paris, May 2.

Terry Turner will collect a $300
weekly royalty on the Saucer-Lipped
Congo Women from RingUng's un-
til next fall as part of the settlement
for releasing the turn to the circus.

Turner had a prior contract.
Terry is holding out for the ex-

clusive theatre booking privilege of

the big-Upped gals following their

outdoors' season.
In the meantime, Turner Is mixed

up In a legal battle here with Alex-
ander Kahn, local Impresario, over
the Siamese Twins' continental

bookings.

GUINAN-LOEW AGREE

ON CANCELLATION

Texas Guinan and Loew's called
It two weeks and out, when Miss
Guinan and her crew finished the
week at the Paradise, Bronx, Fri-
day.

"Ml.ss Gulnaji was dissatisfied and
so wore wo," the Loew office de-
clared.

Loew's booked the Guinan act for
$5,000 for the 10-wcek presentation
route, starting at the Capitol. New
York. Friction was reported to
have started when Miss Guinan ob-
jected ' to some cuts ordered by
Loew's.
By mutual consent of Miss

Guinan and the booking office, the
route wns called off.

Eddie Redding has gone pictures.

He's engaged to appear In Warners'
"Roseland."

AMALGAMATED'S BOOKINGS

Though Comerford's Sold Out,

Agency Continuing So Far

P. A.'8 Shift

Resigning after many years with
the Keith office. Jack Thall of the
R-K-O publicity department, is

joining Universal Monday (19), to

handle exploitation under Joe Well.

Succeeding in- R-K-O will be Wil-
liam Usselton, who has been doing
publicity at the Albee, Brooklyn.

Billy Cloonan took his books out
of the Artliur Fisher office Monday
(12) and parked them in the John
Robbins office.

Though Publlx has taken over all

of the houses on the M. E. Comer-
ford list. Buddy Irwin is still book-

ing a number of the theatres until

otherwise instructed. Irwin is the

Amalgamated agency's chief booker,

this medium being long operated by
the Comerford office.

Poll house in Wilkes-Barre, plays

Its last Amalgamated vaude next
week, the house reverting to a
straight picture policy. It Is play-

ing five acts on a split week.
Poli's Scranton, another Amalga-

mated booked house, has five acts

on a split until further notice.

Keeney, Elmira, closes vaudfilm
policy May 2C.

Fay's in Providence will keep up
Its Amalgamated bills until further
notice.

George ANDRE & Co.

ADAGIO FOURSOME
ItOOKED SOLID n-K-O

DICK and EDITH

INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES

"ANNOUNCiNG"~WE ARE THE
ORIGINATORS OF

TOE TAP DANCING
ON A

STAIRCASE
The Biggest Sensational Novelty Known in Years

This Number Was First Conceived, Originated, Produced and
Executed by Us During Our Recent Sensational 2^4 Years*

Tour of Europe, and Is FULLY PROTECTED.
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Inside Stuff—Vaudeville

Tanking: acts out of neighborhood houses because they are needed to

fill Palace, New York, spots, signifying that material for ace stand Is

getting harder to find, Is growing commoner in R-K-O. It may result

In circuit pressure toward curbing it.

Claim is that week-end matter on shows and money spent on acts
yanked at a late hour from neighborhood bills represents a total loss.

Considerable other switching of acts in the east, after they have been
booked, is borne out by records.

For political reasons since a strike was being made in their own di-

rection and with a view to avoiding trouble and complaints, a new act's

attempt to bill Itself as Amos and Sandy has gone by the board.

A team of colored performers booked for Trenton and Paterson, N. J.,

next week by the R-K-O offlce under the name of Amos and Sandy,
with the similarity caught later on, from reports, and the act asked to

change its billing.

Change has been made to Billy and Charlie.

Despite R-K-O's affiliation with Radio Pictures, many vaudevillians
playing for R-K-O have been engaged by outside film companies.
This was brought forcibly to the attention of R-K-O and the agents

when a singing act, playing for R-K-O was given a screen test by
Warner's and Paramount, with both advising the agent to hold off clos-

ing future R-K-O contracts for the girl until they scanned the screen
tests on the Coast.
When the agent informed R-K-O It told him Radio might be able to

use the girl for pictures.

Only performer in Chicago who flatly refused going on for the N, V. A.
benefit was Clifton Webb, English male star of a reviie current in the

city. Seeking an audience wlth'hlm the entertainment chairman, Chlcacro

representative of an internationally established booking offlce, got only
as far as the valet, who after a long delay brought back the message
his master "could not possibly consider making an appearance."
Fellow star In the same revue, who had willingly promised to ap-

pear, apologized for the other's lack of grace.

On the apparent premise that they're not on the job unless they can
find something wrong, on© of the collegiate gals doing undercover re-

viewing for R-K-O, picked on the doorman at a New Tork house, when
reporting on that house. She found everything o. k. there except the

doorman's hands, which she reported were dirty.

The doorman, rather courteous and handsome sort, is a trifle burned
up, from accounts, claiming that college gal would have a tough time
herself keeping her hands spotlessly clean if handling tickets all day.
That is, unless she set up running water right next to the ticket chopper.

A letter from a lay now and again comes in asking why Is not a story
printed telling where the older acts of vaudeville ha,ve gone? With the
changes In the vaude map of the past few years and vaudeville per-
formers who are or were specialists knowing naught else to do, such
a story would not be cheering.
The tales of privation amongst many old time vaudeville performers

are sufHcIent to suppress any such story. For every one of the few who
were provident and have ease in their voluntary retirement, are hun-
dreds forced out of the business with nothing but sadness following.
What others who must go sooner or later will do or meet is Just as
saddening in contemplation.

Colored acts are yelling murder at the gypping they claim they are
getting from club agents In the Times Square section who book them
for auditions at clubs, for only carfare. The agents in setting the club
programs tells the aicts to report at certain places and the acts figuring
it's the same as regulation club dates show up. When asking for their

(Continued on page BO)

Hip Until Sept. 15
Although R-K-O has the Hippos

drome. New Tork, over the summer,
it is probable vaude will be taken
out around June 1, with housa
placed in all-sound policy for th«
hot monthis.
Theatre property has been pur-

chased by Fred F. French, who wlU
build a skyscraper on the site, but
owing to the late Wall Street crash
and the sales of bonds will not b»
ready to start razing until the fall,

R-K-O has been told it can have
the Hipp until at least Sept. 15.

Waterbury, Sound
Waterbury, Conn., May 13,

Palace, on the Fox vaude books
for a Fanchon & Marco Idea the
first half and vaude the last half,
drops its stage show May . 23.

House will carry on with a
straight sound policy.

Richmond Off Vaude
Richmond, Va., May 13.

Loew's National drops vaude for
summer straight picture policy
May 24.

National will resume its place on
the lipew southern vaude route
next season.

OPENING THIS WEEK, SAT., MAY t7, FOR R. K. 0

RAJAH RABOID
VAUDEVILLE'S MASTER SHOWMAN

DONT BELIEVE WHAT I SAY HERE. COME AND SEE FOR YOUR-

SELF AT R-K-O ROYAL, BRONX, N. Y., STARTING SATURDAY, MAY 17

—direction MARTY FO/?A:/iV5=^==

I

HERMAN
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL HIT

AND MINERVA
THE OUTSTANDING MAN AND WOMAN COMEDY HIT OF THE SEASON

NOW PLAYING PUBUX-BALABAN & KATZ CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO
WEEK MAY 16, GRANADA, CHICAGO WEEK MAY 23, MARBRO, CHICAGO

Eastern Representatives: BIIDI IV /\P1A# F/W lAfADklFD Western Representatives:

JOHNNY HYDE PUBLlA, LOEW, FOX and WARNfcR FREDDIE ROSENTHAL
LEE STEWART R. K. O. MILTON BERGER

Many thanks to Messrs. Louis Lipstone, Max Turner, Sam Bramson, Paul Oscard and Not Forgetting Our Pal, Al Kvale, Our Master of

Ceremonies, Who Is Making Our Engagement a Pleasure

BUSTER
and

JOHN WEST
THIS WEEK, PALACE, NEW YORK (MAY 10)

Still Doing OUR OWN ACT—Be It Ever So Humble—"The Two Sailors
CHRISTIE COMEDIES Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

LEADING NEW YORK PRESS OPINION PROCLAIMED THE BEAUTY AND SKILL OF

MADAM OLYMPIA'S PRIZE WINHERS
FEATURING "PRINCE OLAF"

NOW AT PALACE, NEW YORK (WEEK MAY 10)

BOOKED SOLID DIRECTION MARTY FORKINS—CHA3. WIL8HIN ASSOCIATE
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Publix Given B. 0. Notice of Value

Of Flesh Attractions on Stagi

Convincing proof to Par-Publix

that stage talent Is in demand 1b

demonstrated In the difference In

grosses with restoration of acts, in

unit shows or as vaude', in several

centers which for a time have been

all-sound policies.

Outstanding Indications that flesh

entertainment Is wanted by the

public if for no other reaf;on than
to get away from the steady diet of

all-sound programs, are furnished

by the Saenger, New Orleaps, on its

return to attractions. House for-

merly had units, which were
dropped two months ago in favor of

mechanical shows.
Last weelc. first week of acts since

that time, the Saenger reported an
immediate increase in business of
approximately |1,000 more a day
than under the all-sound policy.
This, it is said, is being taken as a
fairly sure sign that the public

wants- some kind of vaude in the
theatres to go with the talker
product.

It is also pointed out that enough
good short subjects cannot be ob-
tained to take the place of vaude
with proper results.

Consistent Grosses
Omaha and Des Moines, which

dropped the Publix units, are also
reported doing better with vaude.
As a result this or the local unit
policy as in effect in New Orleans
may be spread this summer to other
P-P houses formerly on the regular
stage show route.
Denver recently went back after

Indifferent biz with all-sound shows,
while Los Aiigeles, 'Frisco, Seattle
and Portland also have been picked
to get unit shows in the future, pro-
duced out of 'Frisco, this after try
ing the all-canned programs.
Orpheum, New Orleans, R-K-O

booked with vaude and films, is said
to have been the most consistent
weekly gross getter this season of
any house in that city.

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES
For

R-K-0

Musical Comedy

Motion Pictures

Concert Tours

•WEtSEP-VE-

WEEDEN
SCHULTZ
ACEMCYiMc
ESTABLISHED 1903

PAT CAStY

For

VaudeviDe

Productions

Shorts

Radio

CALL—WRITE—PHONE
PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

Suite 201-202 1564 Broadway, New York City
Phone 6145 Bryant—Cable Weedschul, N. Y.

PROVINCIAL TRY-OUTS

R-K-O Picks Minnpl., St. Paul and
Omaha for Local Talent

Chicago, May 13.

In a more direct effort to grab Oft

some new material, R-K-O western
offlcials will hold professional pre-

view nights In three midwest cities.

Tuesday night in Minneapolis,
Wednesday In St. Paul, and Thurs-
day at Omaha.

"Will present about six showing
acts, with turns booked by local
agents of each town.

Long Beach, Full Week,

Takes R-K-O Coast Units
Los Angeles, May 13.

R-K-O's Coast units, four-act
bills, go into the State, 'Long Roaoh,
Cal., starting May 19 for a full week.
House is paying $2,300 for the

units, with the shows to come in

from the Orpheum, San Plogo.
Change Inakes San Diego a three-

day stand.

Academy's New Policy

A new policy is imminent for Fox
Academy, New York.

It is about to be ordered by
Harry Arthur, according ^o report.
Stage vaude now there will be
switched to a stage band with a
bevy of house chorus girls and acts
In front of the band.

Bushwick off Vaude
Going into a straight picture pol-

icy, the Rushwlck, Brooklyn, gives
up vaude Friday (16).

House has been playing split

week shows, booked by Jack Hodg-
don.

AFTER FILM TALENT

FOR B'WAY LEGITS

Hollywood, May 13.

Herbert Rxibin, formerly booking
for IjOU Irwin in New York, has
Joined the local Lyons and Lyons
agency.
Arthur Lyons is now here. He

will spend throe months looking
over talent, with particular regard
for picture people to u.«;e in New
York legitimate attractions.

NEW ACTS
• Mary Baker and Jean Kenny In

"Foozlums," two-girl act.

GIELS AT SAENPtER
Ruth L.aird's Texas Rockets, 12

dancing girls from Dallas, engaged
permanently for the summer stage
shows of the Publix Saenger thc-
ati'e here.

The ''Rockets" are trained by
Ruth Laird, "Oil Queen" show girl.

Fox Losing Vaude
Walker, Brooklyn, booked by the

Fox office, closed vaude for the
sumnrer last week, and the Repub-
lic, also In Brooklyn, getting Its

bills from Fox, darkens the current
week.

Several others may go to all-

sound policies for the summer only,

this having been the' policy in

former years.

EN08

FRAZERE
"Acm« of FineMMt^*

THIS WEEK
MAY 10. TACOMA

Mmann
LEE P. STEWART 4 LEWIB HOSLET

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
[General &Kecutiue Offices

]S LOEW BUIIDINCAN N EX
leo WESX 46^$T*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNEItAJL HAMAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKrNO MAMAOl

omoAco omoB
600 WOODS THEATRE BU)'0

JOHNNY JONES
EN OHABOK

STEVE JOHNNY

FREDA AND PALACE
WORLD'S FAMOUS GUITARIST and

BROADWAY'S POPULAR HARMONIST
IN

44KETCH-ON
THE BOYS WHO MADE FAMOUS THE SONGS

"TALKING TO THE MOON" and

CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN"
APPEARING NOW

PALACE, NEW YORK
WEEK MAY 10

AUGUST 9, 1930, WILL CONCLUDE FIVE YEARS OF OUR CONSECUTIVE
BOOKING WITH THE R.-K.-O. CIRCUIT. MAY WE TAKE THIS MEANS
OF THANKING OUR MANY FRIENDS WHO HAVE SO KINDLY CO-OPER-
ATED WITH US.

Pictures, Productions and Radio—NAT KALCHEIM, WM. MORRIS OFFICE R.-K.-O.—MARTY FORKINS
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CHARGE MUTUAL PULlSl*lee*'s in; Burlesque

TALENT FROM RIVALS

That the Mutual office, In on the

financial end of the Irving Place,

N. Y., considers the City took stock " opened on the heels of the cloa-

less than a block away opposition

Folds at the Garrick

No biz ended Jerome Rosenberg's

attempt to make stock burlesque

pay at the old Garrick theatre in

West 35th St., Xew York. When

City Loses Out First

in Uth St Endurance

is evident by the tactics Mutual

used on some of the comics from

Mutual shows pulling them away
from prospective summer engage-

ments at the City.

The City had Benny (Wop) Moore

all set to join last week, but at the

eleventh hour Moore canceled. It

Is understood Moore is under con-

tract to J. Catalan©, Mutual exec

and show producer.

Harry Bentley, who with Julius

Michels produced his own Mutual
show, the "Step Lively Girls," was
lined up for a City engagement, and
he' too sidestepped.
Joan CoUette was expected to

open last Saturday at the' City as
a runway leader, but she reported
unable to. join, due to an operation
for the removal of tonsils."

Ike Weber (Mutual booking) is

no longer placing the principals and
chorus girls at the City. Weber Is

now allied- with the Mutual, which
cQ.n'nection is reported responsible
for his ending boojjing relations
with Mansbacli.

ing of the Columbia uptpwn the

venture looked encouraging.

When returns slumped Rosenberg
tried to rough his shows up, but

even this failed to turn the trick

s6 the closing came suddenly last

Friday night.

No salaries were paid when the

house shut down. The people ex-

pect to collect eventually from
Rosenberg who had the house un-
der lease.

A burlesque show folding in a
week with the whole navy In the

North river sounds like a gag.

Passaic Stock Folds,

But May Try Elsewhere

stock burlesque folded at the

Playhouse, Pagsaic, N. J., this week

. when last week's intake was insuf-

ficient to cover salary claims.

rj^vr Hunter, producer of the

"ff^k, gave the cast notes for salary

.
i6rt;hcoming with promise to

liquidate in two weeks. Th9 fold at

ithfi Playhoiise was the second bust
iilh-'an attempt to spot stock bur-
leigque at the liouse.

Hunter . Is holding the stock
ifroup together for a try elsewhere.
Hje tried to . switch them into the

. Lyric, Hoboken, N. J., on percentage
arrangement this week, but when
house operators demanded straight
fental, he called the Hoboken date
off.

Mutual Picks 4 Acts

At First "Audition^'

. Audition's for new acts seeking
placement with Mutual shows for

next season have been inaugurated

at the American, New York, on
Tuesdays at noon under direction

of the Mutual Booking Office.

The first was held last week tind

out of eight acts showing four were
given conti-acts for a season's work.

It is the first time burlesque au-
ditions have been held. System was
started when Mutual decided to use
specialty people with its shows next
year.

Spot Main Street Spot

For AngeFs Tent Stock

Benton Harbor, Mich., May 13.

Arthur Angel, who used to run

the Bijou, is coming back with a

Main street tent show, spotted

across the street from the Butter-

field Liberty. Angel opens May 29

with a 16-person tab show booked
by Milt Schuster, Chicago. Two
shows nightly with a twice-weekly
change.
His biggest exploitation angle will

be that he is an independent pre-
senting flesli shows, with the big
opposition being a circuit house
which presents only pictures.

The fact that Angel has some pull

around town was only -thing that
got him a license to spot his tent
smack In the heart of town.

Mutual After City
Every effort is being made by

the Mutual offlces, to get the City
theatre in 14th St., New York, which
is playing stock burlesque under
Froelich <& Mansbach.
Mutual would like to use the City

for Mutual shows next season and
play Yiddish drama at the Irving
Place, now playing a Mutual stock
under Charles Burns' management.

Daley's Grand Windfall

Mutual burlesque touring for the
season just closed may have been
a disastrous one for most of the
shows and less painful- -for others,

but out of it Ed. Daley copped $1,000

cash which was offered by the How-
ard, Boston, for the best staged
show, playing the house, Daley got
the money last Week and it was like

noanna from the clouds.

It was Daley's "Girls From the
Follies" which won the award paid
by the Lothrop estate, which con-
trols the house.
The $1,000 reward all season was

considered a gag, one of those
things that would vanish like vapor
before the season was over, but no-
body was more surprised than
Daley when he received the money
last week.

With biz no great , shakes for

either house, the two stocks In

West 14th street section, New
York, were hanging on, with one
hopeful that the other would close.

The Irving Place is operated by
Charles Burns and Mutual office

associates, the house formerly play-

ing wheel shows.

The City is the first to toss up
the sponge. It closes next Satur-
day night leaving the Irving Place
in possession pf the 14th st. section.

Mansbach plans to reopen the

City as stock burlesque next Labor
Day.
The City theatre stock is run by

Froelich & Mansbach, the latter

also interested In stock burlesque
operations .in Chicago.
Repeated changes have been made

at the City, Joe Lyons, formerly
straight man for Tom Howard, pro-

ducing the numbers, and Paul Kane
staging the numbers. Kane for-

merly st^iged Mutual shows.
Late additions at the City Include

Harry Elkes and Betty Fair (team),
Dolly Joyce . (no relation to bur-
lesque's own Mike Joyce), Jim
Coulton, Helen Jordan and Bert
Saunders.'

ILL AND INJURED
Ruby Royce, In N. V. A. private

room at French iHospital, New York,
recovering from pneumonia.

William J.'lCenney, who broke his

hip. March 6, In French Hospital,
improving,

Jane West, In French Hospital
alter appendicitis operation, recov-
ering,

Mrs. Claude Eddy, after major
operation in French Hospital, al-

most ready to go home.

Mrs. Catherine Madden, In French
Hospital, recovering from nervous
breakdown,

Sam Bernstein, who broke a bone
In his right foot, now able to get
around.

. Frank Ryan, b.o, man, in Poly-
clinic Hospital, recovering from
hernia operation,

. ^ Mrs. Dave Beehler recovering
4f£er. operation at Parle "vVest hos-

pltft^, N.ew York.
,

Burlesque Changes
Paul Ryan, Alma Montague and

Lillian McNeil closed with the stock
at the American, New York, last

week.
Eloise Dwan was forced to with-

draw from stock at the Gayety,
Brooklyn, last week to undergo an
operation.
Frank Scannell closed with the

stock at the Gayety, Brooklyn, last

week and opens next week with
the stock at the Hudson, .Union
City, N. J.

Jean Williams closed with stock
at the Orpheum, Paterson, N. J.,

and will return to vaude with her
former singing single.

American Notice Up
The notice to close went up last

week for the American at Eighth
avenue and 42nd street. New York.
The hot weather spell .knocked

what biz was there further down.
The stock which has been operating
there reported closing May 17,

Stock at South Beach
Stock burlesque goes In at the

Music Hall, South Beach, Staten
Island, May 26, with Warren Brooks
operating and producing the shows.
Two shows daily at 60c. top.

Company will include Pat Kelly,
Marguerite Murray, Evelyn Scanlon,
Faye Keller, Louis La Vine, Joe
Kenny. Ruth Berringer, Flossie
Kane, Nell Hyde and chorus of 12

girls.

Brooklyn Shift

Sam Raymond has called off or-
ganizing a new stock for the Star,

Brooklyn, but Instead will shift the
white and colored stock which
folded at the Gayety, Brooklyn, into

the Star next week.

AMERICAN
(STOCK)

Better than averagfe stock show,
even though Rose and Walter
Brown, featured coriiics, are holding
in because of the Vice Society agita-
tion, but dames going strong on
semi-strip. Rose and Brown, noted
for their rough stuff at Minsky's
Apollo, are lost with the hold-in
check, and as result are just a
couple of guys walking through the
show. Both could rough up plenty
if not held . In, and the customers in

Monday night were disappointed be-
cause they didn't. Both comics went
legit, and to no good return, either.
The mob prefers this brace other-
wise.
With the comics cautions, the girls

did wiggling and semi-undress, with
every femme principal going for the
peal-off stuff and the mob out front
laying odds on which chorister
would step out and top what hacl
gone before.

Rose,' doing lemon-haired Dutch
sans the dialect, and Brown doing
"Hebe" without accent either, car-
ried what theriB was of comedy, got
a few laughs and the best hand
when they horned in On the encores
of the girls' teasers, only to do a
fadeout until the femmes reached
the brassiere climax,

Claire Devine, blonde prima, han-
dled the best numbers of the show
and stalled them until second stanza
before going for the teaser stuff.
When she did, she got plenty,
Hindu Wasa, added attraction,

tossed off a couple of numbers, but
stalled too much on the first to get
over, FollOwifag the regular femme
contingent that had done their share
Of stalling, Miss Wasa suffered on
the teaser stuff, with the mob let-
ting her go before accomplishing the
peal-oCf in first stanza, but she did
it in next,

Billle Shaw was another who
worked to the customers' liking,
gillie Holmes held in a bit and
couldn't be coaxed to drop the shawl,
white Mae Malbin crashed where
Miss Holmes left off, and outdid the
others in twisting.

It was the gals' show all the way,
with choristers giving the principal
femmes a run, and the 'packed house
out front only interested when the
girls were on. The chorus, good
lookers and shapely, provided added
zest that one doesn't usually get in
a stock troupe. Their numbers car-
ried pep, and the line went through
then[i with seeming zest.
Charlie Harris did well as straight,

foiling for comics, and led a couple
of numbers capably, especially the
Navy song finale of first part, timely
with the fleet in town and plenty of
gobs in the audience giving It a big
hand.
Rest of the comedy didn't matter

much. It was the dames all- the
way, and they put it over, Edha.

Theatres Proposed

Albany, N, T.—$3,000,000. AXao slores
and ofllces. Clinton avenue and Pearl
street. Owner,- Fabian Securities, Inc.

niufftoo, Ind.—$36,000. Washington
and Johnson streets. Owner, Michael
Hanley, Hotel Rich, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Architect, E.-J. Brown, Ft. Wayne. Pol-
Icy not elven.

Flint, MIoli,—$20,000. Owner, Flint
Community Players, '

•

Jaokson, O,—$EO,000. Main street.
Owner, Dwlght & .TenUlns. Architect,
Miller & Reeves. Policy not given.

Peru, III,—$36,000. Also stores and
ofncos. Fourth street, Ownc.r, care B.
E. Alger. Architect, J. HanlCen, La-
Salle, III.

Sallna, Kans.—$400,000 (The Watson).
Also otnces. Sante Fe and Walnut
streets. Owner, Midland Theater Cir-
cuit. Architect; Boiler Bros., Kansas
City.
West I'nlon, O.—$26,000 (M. P.). Also

.itores. Owner, Adams County Hldg. &
Iioon Co. Architect, W. P. RIdenour.
Portsmouth, O. •

Inside Stuff-Vaude

(Continued from page 48)

money they are told that it's an "audition" and that the men there
were figuring on making selections for. shows and pictures.
Rather than make a squeal the acts accept the gyp. But among

other acts they wax hot and tell the agents' names pretty loud.
tfhe agents naturally get so much for the show and their main taka

is what they chisel oft the acts with the Negro turns in particular getting
the works.
One act is so peeved that the next time It is worked on him he's going

to land a sock on the agent's chin.

Some time ago the Loew vaude agents organized and the association
functioned until it petered out. Something like f260 was in the treasury.
When the critical illness of Arthur Horwitz, Loew agent, was reported,
the agents learning of the financial distress of his wife and baby, agreed
to send $200 of the organization surplus to their help.

A take 'em gambling joint is reported running in a mldwestern city,
several actors inveigled into the place on pleas of friendship are re-
ported having gone foi* large amounts.
One band leader is said to have lost ?22,0'00 in a week there, leaving an

L O, U, for ¥10,000 of it.

No one squawking so far, but the work is 'inside said to be pretty raw
with everytiling in the joint braced.

Hap Hazard, of vaude, has been flying to his many datep for the past
two years, always making them on time. Hap is his own pilot.
The other well know;n flier of vaude is. Tom Smith, the comedian, with

•Tom's daughter, Eleanor, 19, of wide fame as an altitude aviatrix. Miss
Smith is said to derive quite an income along the Connecticut beaches
during the summer by taking up passengers at so' much per, grossing
as high as $400 on a Sunday. The natives are anxious to ride when they
know it's Eleanor Smith' piloting; . . .

"

Another sky pilot of much experience and highly rated is Ray Boyer,
adopted son of Dr. and Mable Boyer. Ray is a commercial pilot at
present wi,th an intent of becoming an air mail flier to round oft his
ether career to date. •

A few Sundays ago Ray was at the Curtis flying field on Long Island
when some elderly, people with four or five children selected him to give
the kids a ride. The older folks did not care to go up. Knowing the
parents below were an;xlously watching his plane, Ray took off carefully
and rose with a rather aggravating slowness, to him. Once straightened
out above, one of the kidlets, none over 12, yelled to him:
"Hey, Mister, ain't you going to do any stunts?"

Reducing vaude stage material to lily white proportions as R-K-O
appears bent upon doing, regardless of the box office consequences, that
effort is in direct contrast to some other circuits • which may be able to

boost of as good .showmen, perhaps, as R-K-O and at least knowing as
much if not more about vaudeville.
One of the best operators of variety theatres asked about -A-l Jolson's

stage stuff and if he took too long chances. Told that Jolson always
knew what he was saying and could get away with almost anything, tha
operator asked how New Orleans had gone for' the Jolson entertainment.

.
Informed that the New Orleans audience went for it a hundred per

cent and laughed their heads off, the operator replied:

"That's just the matter without stage stuff. We think we know what
our audiences like and we don't. Any old woman stuff is out after thir

as far as I am concerned. Instead of telling the acts in the show to tone
down to nothing, as we have been doing, I am going to let them go the
way they have been going. If people want to laugh why should . wo
stop them, and if they will laugh at Jolson at a $6 top, they must bo
dying to laugh in our houses at 75c?"

Still R-K-O continues even its silly censoring, with dailies poking fun
at its ideas of stage "cleanliness." Vaudeville is getting enough socks
all around without making it so wishy washy that even the ushers may
soon quit.

Terry Turner's experience with his Siamese Twins (Mary and Margaret
Gibb) is another indication how precarious it is to take an act on a
European tour. They all go over thinking they'll clean up with a novelty.

Turner's' experiences are a sample of what really happens. In Berne,
Switzerland, he died. Back in Paris, Terry said he still thinks they don't

know his Twins were in Berne with the local management discouraging
personal ballyhoo.
Turner played on percentage but when he saw people from the next-

door restaurant streaming into the theatre—part of the huge restaurant
structure—without paying, the manager reg^retfully told Turner, "You'ro
right, those people should pay, but we just can't heU> ourselves. Our
house is leased from the restaurant and they have the free privllega

without limit."

That Turner was playing on percentage made it tougher but it was
so funny Terry laughed instead of beefing.

In other cities, Turner had to ballyhoo everything himself, to break even
or better. He faced a funny one in Antwerp when he suggested the idea
to the manager of having the customers shake hands with the Gibb
sisters after each performance. The Belgian manager went into a
panic—that sort of thing was simply not being done, Terry won hia
point and some 15,000 patrons shook hands with the Gibbs that weelc,

breaking the 141,000 francs (Belgian) record by 6,000 francs. Many per-
sons offered coins to the Gibbs, Turner finally wanted to know the idea
and it developed it was a good-luck idea to give a franc piece to the
Siamese Twins.

Fox's Regular Contracts

(Continued from page 44)

New York; Hempstead, L, I.; Niag-
ara Falls (4 days)*, Utica (3 days)
and the pick-up Saturdays and
Sundays or week-ends in and
around New York City,

Jack Allen, brother of Edgar
Allen, once head booker for Fox,
came into the Fox office at the be-
ginning of this season as booker of

the Fox Metropolitan "small time"
group, Kuchuk came over^ from
R-K-O to assist Allen.
Booking office changes were or-

dered by Harry Arthur.

bookings for the east as previously,

to be handled in New York by Jack
Loeb.

Marco Stays on Cosat

Hollywood, May 13.

Mike Marco arrived here from
New York and states he will re-

main on the coast.

All production and booking of

units to continue from this point,

he says.
Additional units will take care

of other Fox houses, and vaude

M. C.'s Placed

Paul Spor, m, c. at the Para-

mount, Toledo, goes in as m. c. at

the Paramount, Portland, Ore., -to-

morrow (Thursday).

Phil Lampkin, m. c, at the Para-

mount, Portland, switches to the

Paramount, Seattle, the same day.
Both will remain in their respec-

tive theatres indefinitely.

Rube Wolf's Vacation

Rube Wolf has been granted a

30-day vacation, Billy Long tem-

porarily succeeds him as' m.c. at the

Brooklyn Fox-

Buddy Fisher band (MCA) on;>

week at the Sherman, Chicago, fol-

lowed by Maurie Sherman b.and,

which will .c!tay until College Inn

closes July 1 or 13.

V.
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PARAMOUNT
("Home Wreckers"—Unit)

New York, May 9.

Three vaude acts, six dancing
girls, couple of crates of scenery and
props, and the summary of this unit
is complete. Economy is crowned
king, but as Jack Partineton re-
membered to appoint a privy coun-
cil of comedy, the parliament of
Publlx audiences will probably
award "lEiome Wreckers" a vote of
confidence.

Unit Is chiefly a rewrite on Billy

and Elsa Newell's vaude turn. It Is

g-ay and smart burlesque of the
bashful 90's, when a. bathing suit
was cut from the same pattern as a
Prince Albert cos.t.

For the cliniax, O'Donnell and
Blair's collapsing house is used as
a big laughing getaway.

,
Previously

there Is a series of sc'enes, all con-
veyed by drops and strung together
on a fragile thread of continuity;
The Newells work throughout confi-
dently themselves—smooth, affable
and popular.

:n their bright and easy way An-
drew and Liouise Carr exhibit some
extraordinary taps. They have an
against-rhythm style quite excep-
tional. In an era of superabundant
hoofing acts they stand out.

Six dancing girls are credited to
Beverly. Really a very fetching
group and a pretty picture In their

~ modern frocks of modish design.
Maybe too many people won't no-
tice there's only half a dozen. Qual-
ity in some measure should balance
quantity.
With fitting propriety Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse Crawford dedicate their
concert to spring, using chiefly
classicals. It is very interesting to
discover the titles of some of - the
best known melodies which are filed

away In the memory without proper
indexing. For Instance, "Hustle of
Spring." Pretty safe guess average
non-musIcIan couldn't name it, al-
though almost everyone would re-
call it immediately when played.
Paul Ash limited to the pit this

week, but making the most of It.

For a patriotic finale in honor of the
visiting fleet the wide screen showed
a flash of a battleship plowing head-
on through giant water. It was an
electrifying effect and brought the
house to a crescendo of applause.

Trio of guitar players garbed as
Mexicans situated at the fork of the
grand staircase to entertain the
standees. Sugaring the citrate.

"Devil's Holiday" (Par) on the
screen. Usual newsreel clips. Biz
good Friday night. Warm. Land,

in Virginia festival; tales about new
footwear for women; talk by Pierre
Quesney, 35 -year-old French banker;
arithmetic stuff by three-year-old
Bronx girl; speech over radio in
connection with gold star mothers'
sailing; and talk by Schmellng,
among others,

Italy's Duce who seems to crash
newsreels every week takes the
spotlight exclusively away from his
daughter on her marriage, another
clip showing himself and his new
army.
Of foreign matters one of the most

interesting is the choral work of a
group of primitive Mew Zealanders
who chant a catchy tune. Voices
and harmony so good as to be out-
standing.. Others outside U. S., Bel-
gians acclaiming royal family; Euro-
pean athletes meeting in Algiers,
Impressive but badly photographed
in spots; Spanish royalty attending
fete In Seville, and Japanese typists
in school.

Among miscellaneous Items and
not so forte Wellesley girls in hoop
race and baby gorilla in Philly zoo.
Show well routined. Running

time, flat 46 minutes.
Fairly even division of clips this

week, F-M being credited with 14,
H-M with 13. Char.

EMBASSY
(Newsreel)
New York, May 12.

Variety of material Is most notice-
able feature of the new collection of
Fox-Movietone and Hearst Metro-
tone clips making up 25c. show
grinding here. This compensates
for the lack of comedy. Ordinarily
there's at least one good laugh
somewhere in the 46 or 60-minute
performance provided. Only a couple
of mild ones can be found in the
fresh layout of news stuff.
Patronage continues to hold up

nicely. At 8 o'clock house had
standees, with the audience about
•qually divided between men and
Women.
Opening news item the New Jer-

sey oil tank fire, covered by Fox-
Movietone from the sidelines and
the air. Very spectacular shots

' taken of the blaze.
Photography and recording from

*ir figures, also, in clip following,
Hearst-Metrotone this time getting
good glimpses of U. S. fleet enter-
ing New York and airplane maneu-
vers as welcome.
An interesting item but one that

looks faked is H-M's filming of total
•clipse from California, with ex-
planation as to how it was done.
Moon is seen entirely eclipsing sun,
but the scene looks as though clouds
<or cloud effects) may be seen, be-
hind the sun and moon. That gives
it the phoney look.
Leading clips of greatest news

alue include among others forest
ilres In the east, effectively cam-
•raed; Edda Mussolini's marriage,
covered in detail; dinner in honor of
Police Commissioner Grover Whalen,
which Is not so hot with the police
ehief a trifle uneasy; sailing for
France of gold star mothers; Max
Schmellng's return to New York,
with the boxer a better actor than
whalen; arrival here of Lord Derby,
English sportsman, welcomed by
Whalen, this giving the head cop
the big publicity break all in one
show; and transfer of two fierce
tigers from boat to Central Park
Zoo. .

Last mentioned is Interesting but
earrled out into too much detail. Edi-
tor's note says that these ere tigers
seen in last week's real of capture
In Malay on Hearst-Movietone ex-
pedition. Even pictures trip up
Broadway to zoo, with sound trucks
In caravan.

Scarcity of "vaude" stuff this
Week, only two clips In that cate-
gory showing up. These are reduc-
ing exercises atop Chanln building
in New York and whip-cracking
routine by an Argentine.
Plenty talking in the layout. In-

cluding a word or two or more from
Mother Jones on 100th birthday; in-
terview of Ethel Barrymore by John
Anderson of "Journal" (Hearst), In
Whi;-)! dramatic actress talks and
photographs poorly; short talk by
Winner of Queen Shenandoah crown

PENN
("Color Rhythm"—LTnit)

Pittsburgh, May 10.

A spotty show that occasionally
has. its nioments. It's the familiar
lay-out—a dance turn, familiar
vaude deucers, a comedy act and
dumb act novelty. In this case, it's

a balancer. Add to this whatever
the m. c. can manage to squeeze in
and you have another of those one-
two-three units which recur un-
failingly.

Dave Schooler back again as guest
m. c. on second Jaunt around Loew
presentation houses and makes him-
self thoroughly engaging. Schooler
has the class, the' easy assurance of
a veteran showman and the Intimate
style this mob likes. That they re-
membered him here was indicated
by a fair hand on his initial appear-
ance. He makes only one mistake,
canning his versatility a bit too far
by sketching on a six-frame easel
various comic strip characters. A
gifted accomplishment, to be sure,
but Schooler doesn't need It, what
with his piano playing, hoofing and
ability to mix with the acts.

Brightest spot In "Color Rhythm"
is tiny June Carr, a captivating dan
clng comedienne. It's her third ap
pearance here within a year, first at
the Penn, later at the Enrlght, and
now here again. Miss Carr's ec
centric style of dancing, more than
slightly reminiscent of Cy Landry
and something new for a femme,
stopped the show, as it always has
in this burg, and a burlesqued acro-
batic bit with Schooler topped her
off in great shape. Somebody's go-
ing to discover this gal some day.
Small Brothers, three unison tap

steppers, open with conventional
routine and next-to-shut is Serge
Flash, who juggles rubber balls
around on his head with paper
cones. ''Color Rhythm" Idea Is car-
ried out in one Chester Hale routine
in which lighting effects give girls'

gowns at least three different
shades. Nice effect and nice hand,
too.
David Pesetzkl calls his. overture

"Sevllllana," one of those Spanish
things in which the long-haired
maestro seems to take peculiar de-
light. Joseph De Otto continues at
organ, Dick Leibert still' "on sick
list.

Picture "The Divorcee" and mob
must have smelled a sensation, for
opening biz above average. Cohen.

AVALON
("Pleasant" Idea)

Chicago, May 8.

Carries a punch throughout, this
Fanchon & Marco "Pleasant" idea
running 40 minutes.
Dancing rhythms surge in waves,

concluding with a 10 -minute mili-
tary and eccentric tap routine by
chorus of eight girls and men, the
Belcher dancers.
A departure Is the constant re-

frain of classical music set for mod-
ern dancing movements, Including
"Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2" and
Grainger's "Country Gardens."
Opens and continues in a Swiss

mountain village with the band of

14 and Cookie, m. c, set on a
chalet's front porch, and the rest

In gay colored peasant costumes. To
complete it, five trained mountain
goats have a short routine.

Talent comprises June Worth, a
long-legged, supple kick and acro-
batic dancer who is a burst of speed
all the time; Diehl Sisters, comedy
team, a small riot with their Spick
satire and ridiculous ballet, and
two juggling acts, Johnson and
Duker, hat-salling team, and Gen.
Ed La Vine, the comic who juggles

j

a heavy ball, a sledge hammer and
a crushed-up, cigarette paper.

Further comedy In a barnyard
routine by the Belcher dancer.s, six

girls as farmyard lassies, and the

other ten teamed up as prop oxen.

Clever staging and costuming
throughout, with the usual F. & M.
vividness of attire.

On the screen Fox News, "General

Crack" (WB). Business at the last

show good on a warm spring night.
Loop.

LOEWS STATE
("Smiles"—Unit)

Los Angeles, May 7.

Fanchon & Marco Idea this
week, labeled "Smiles," has as Its
excuse for the handle a jubilant se-
lection of opening and closing
strains from the orchestra pit.
Nothing outstanding In the unit,,
yet as a grouping it is better than
Its individuals. Runnlne more than
45 minutes, it was well received by
an almost capacity matinee au-
dience.
Unit is built around three acts,

with LambertI, comic xylophonlst,
stealing the plums. Three Slate
Brothers, dancers, were liked. Dor-
othy Neville, soprano, was spotted
in one number, contributing three
reliable oldtimers.

Closing number used a backdrop
of a beach concession crazy town,
giving opportunity for a snappy fin-
ish with 10 F. & M. acrobatic step-
pers, exiting and entering through
doors in the drop. Also .for an en-
semble entrance down a flight of
collapsible steps. Stairway also
contributed the curtain chuckle,
with LambertI crashing from top to
bottom.
As usual, the F. & M. unit was

colorfully dressed. Chorus of look-
ers were handy with the feet, and
the 10 acrobatic workers got plenty
plaudits for leg stretching and
tumbling.-
Opening number had all the gals

on for fancy footwork to rhythm
of tuneful numbers of a decade ago
or more. Smile effect was carried
out here with balloons, painted with
laughing faces, suspended and
bobbing grotesquely to the foot-
work.

Slate Brothers on
.
next, and

clicking with a slow, precise style of
foot rhythm. The three boys were
called on for overtime.
Laughs in the unit were left to

LambertI, who did his in one, with
chalk makeup and trick evening
clothes. His nonsensical patter as
a prelude to his numbers, plus real
skill with the xylo chopsticks,
brought excellent response from tne
customers.
Dorothy Neville, Spanish arrayed,

sang for. her opener "Last Rose ot
Summer," following with two oth-
ers of like vintage. Her good voice
was appreciated, Walter Bradbury
in at the finale for a short period
of fast stepping.
Feature was "The Golden Calf."

Fox Intended lights for Jack Mul-
hall and Sue Carol, but this house,
after a record breaker with "Caught
Short," felt that laughs were the
order and spotted El Brendel's name
out front. Laurel and Hardy com-
edy, "The Brat," and Movietone
News completed.

number, ot the type he sings ex-
cellently, and the second a con-
nected series of imitations of Eddie
Leonard (.without the shuffle), Ed-
die Cantor and Al Jolson. Bern-
ard's voice was needed to carry the
take-offs and Iniprosalon was that
with his pipes there is little need
for imitations.

Besides the unit's 12-glrl line,

house added another dozen, that
bringing the total of partlclpant.«;

to an important number. Specialty
acts were Maxlne Hamilton, Arnold
Grazer, Lee Wllmot and the Four
Kemmys. Hardest punch delivered
by the Kemmys, adagio and acro-
batic quartet, here before about a
year ago. The girl is on for the
first half of the turn, when the
group resembles many others with
the now customary adagio tosses,
but when the three boys are by
themselves the picture changes to
unusual man acrobatics. Nearest
thing to a show stop on the bill

came through the Kemmys.
Maxlne Hamilton, tiny blonde,

does a fast kick solo by herself and
twice after that leads the chorus.
In one of the line numbers the girls
were in men's evening clothes In a
routine closely resembling that
done by an English Tiller line
around town a short time ago. Lee
Wiley, eccentric dancer, had two
chances and made good both times,
filling out the short specialty time
allotted by presentations nicely.

Bige.

FOX, B'KLYN
("Black and Gold"—Idea)

Brooklyn, May 10.
Things are looking up here. May-

be a change In management or
maybe the shows, although noth-
ing currently to steam up extra-
ordinary biz. "Temple Tower"
(Fox), picture. Is playing day and
date with the Colony, New York,
latter a Universal house on Broad-
way playing second Fox Film in
a fortnight. Fanchon & Marco's
"Black and Gold" Idea as the stage
show, a 35-mInute presentation that
sells some extremely flashy mount-
ings and wardrobe to good returns
In spite of a shortage of first grade
talent.

It wasn't exactly the show that
made the Fox look brighter for the
show was about average for the
stand. Perhaps the report that for
the flrst time in weeks the house,
with "High Society Blues," had
pulled big attendance.
As something to look at "Black

and Gold" outdistances the aver-
age presentation, Including the F.
& M.'s. With the proper sort of
lighting, which It didn't get here,
the scarcity of wallopy action
might have been less of a factor
than It was.
For one number the chorus of 12

comes out In gold spangled cos-
tumes of extraordinarily rich taste
for pop theatre. At approximately
the same time a gilded statue of a
man, all the while standing motion-
less at one side comes to life for a
da;nce. Against the Job of painting
up and standing for about 15 min-
utes or more without swaying or
noticeably breathing, the dancing
this man performs, must be com-
paratively eiasy.

With the unit, the house orches-
tra, which had previously overtured
in the rising pit, switched to the
stage. Non-conducting, but sing-
ing m. c. Is Freddie Bernard, fol-
lowing the long run here of Rube
Wolfe, who has returned to the
Coast. The big plug on the front
now goes to the organist, Bob West,
Instead of the m. c. West is doing
the community singing stunt in
high pressure manner, selling the
vocal self - entertainment idea
powerfully via coaxing slides and
by frequently turning around for
personal spiels. At one side of the
stage for this week's organ number
was a trick thermometer, a light-
ing arrangement registering the re-
sponse. West has something which
may grow at the Fox and the house
Is giving him plenty of leeway.
Bernard, recognizable as half of

a one-time singing team, Bernard
and Gary, has two spots for spe-
cialties of his own. First a straight

j

CHICAGO
(Presentation)

Chicago, May 9,

. Ordinary stage show, ''Flapper-
ettes on Parade," locally prodiiced.
Rides along for 36 minutes, but
lacks classy talent.
With Joe and Jane McKenna, and

Ulls and Clark, two mixed teams,
booked against each other and do-
ing the principal stuff. It remained
a wonder the pacing was not In-
jured and a second wonder that
Ulis and Clark, the follow team,
packed a punch with the audience.
Opening Is a collegiate Idea with

AInsley Lambert's 12 line girls

backing up the Cutler sisters, nice
kick and tap team, with precision
work and radium effect, finishing
with a scarf turn. Background is

conventional carnival material, run
ning to green arid reds, with the
band, led by Al Kvale, set on a
terrace.

Following, Kvale's bunch of 16
put over a pop medley with good
humor, a calliope number with
ocarinas and the bandsmen Jump-
ing up and down as they put In In-
dividual chords, circusing the stunt.
The McKennas follow and go

strong with the way Jane threw
Joe around, and after slapstick be
tween Joe and Kvale, the return for
a natural finish with their comedy
knockabout adagio.
After the girls of the line have

executed ' a 'collegiate dance' with
life-size boy dolls, again backing
the Cutlers, Ulls and Clark project
the girl's dutch dialect and grimaces
to the house. They got high returns
the first show with substantially
their vaude act; but changed about.
Finale Is much spangle and sil-

ver, a band drill by the line, with
drums, and flood lights, and Kvale's
men doing a Sousa while the stage
brightens up with a huge back drop
of prop drummer girls.

With "High Society Blues" (Fox)
running 100 minutes, and seven
minutes of Par and M-G-M clips,

the usual Spitalny overture and or-
ganlog were out. Weather extreme-
ly warm, but a good house at the
first noon show, with the downstairs
filled and a good balcony.

STANLEY
(Presentation)

Pittsburgh, May 9.

With Helen Kane the big nolso
on the stage here this week, house
has produced its own presentation,
Publlx units laying off to make pos-
sible re-routing when Stanley moves
up to Thursday opening next week.
Present show Is only for five days
although Miss Kane will work for
one day In next unit show.

Presentation labeled "Boop-a-
Doop" and an entertaining show
that naturally reaches its high spot
with Miss Kane's appearance. Only
one other act, Dezzo Better, and
the chorus Is the troupe that for-
merly worked at the Enrlght before
that house went straight pictures.
Line girls open with conventional

routine and band follows with
"Stein Song," going into the Walter
Doyle parody, "To the Steins," sung
In YId fashion by Hymle Graver,
band trumpeter. After this eight
of the boys out front in grass skirts
for burlesque spring dance that
went over for laughs.
Retter next, getting off to slow

start with his chatter, but, as al-
ways, winding up In solid fashion
with his wrestling bit. Dick Powell,
m. c, megs a ballad, then Into a
song and dance bit In front of
choru.H with Madeline Ward for
plca.sant effect. While piano Is be-
ing moved on, Powell Introduces
Miss Kane. "Boop-a-Doop" girl
got rousing reception. First num-
ber with Powell, and then she goes
It alone on song -from her new pic-
ture, "Dangerous Nan McGrew,"
following with song hlta from

CAPITOL
(Unit "Enchanted Forest")

New York, May 9.

Regardless of the fact that th4
-show hero Is a long way from bel'nff

the be.st the Capitol ever had. Its

box oifice potentialities are good.
Strength of the draw lies in th«
main and almost entirely in the
feature, "Divorcee" (Metro), a good
program effort adapted with con-
siderable liberty from the Ursula
Parrot novel, "Ex- Wife." "DI-
voreo" is as nearly a good title
as "Ex-Wlfo."

Picture runs 80 minutes, which
seems a good deal. This uncom-
monly long footage has tended
toward shortening the stage show
to 21 minutes, a little less than
Loew's figured on trimming the
units to allow for playing of some
of Metro's own two-reelers.

A Chai-ley Chase comedy, pro-
duced by Hal, Roach for Metro
gobbles up 20 minutes and is one
of the best shorts thus far pro-
duced by Roach. A short like this,
as apparently assumed by Loew's,
lends great variety to the shows.
Units were to have been cut to

around 30 minute, this week belncr
exceptional because of the loner
feature.
Although a pretty production and

less vaude-like than units have re-
cently become, with Its basis in-
volving more dancing than any-
thing else, "Enchanted Forest" . is
not strong entertainment.

Stage band is missing entirely
and comedy is conspicuous by- Its
absence, the best part of the Ar-
naut Brothers act, that containing
the laughs, having been given the
go-by. Arnauts do the love-bird
scene which is quiet comedy, but
have apparently been told to cut
the material which leads up to this.
Arnauts got over nicely but not

as they do in vaude houses when
audiences are responsive.
Unit opens on a beautifully

staged and lighted scene represent-
ing outdoor atmosphere, with Ches-
ter Hale girls in unique poses that
suggest swans. An adagio number
by Hilda Butsova and Leon LivofC
emerges from this novel settlnK
Later on Miss Butsova ezeOuiUli

a toe number of unusual grace,
mastery of technique and a routine
that is somewhat different. LivofT,
following her, does a Russian type
of dance but It's next to nothinir
when the flash it Is enveloped In is
disregarded.
Coloraturas have lately become

very scarce around picture houses,
but In this unit one gets her chance..
She is Louise Bave, possessor of a*

rich, cultured voice that reaches
anywhere In'thls house. Over very
nicely, proving primaa have not
been retired altogether by the
changing public taste.
Leading to the flnale, the well-

trained Chester Hale girls do give
flgures that have a touch of volup-
tuousness.
Unit Is simple in a tasteful way

and having no outstanding talent
costing big dough is probably one
of the most economical produced
by Loew's, Arthur Knorr conceived
and staged it.

Overture by Cap Grand Orches-
tra, with Yasha Bunchuk conduct-
ing in his accustomed graceful
manner is a collection of Roasinl
tunes, well blended,
Newsreel material Includes clips

of both Hearst-Metrotone and Fox-
Movietone. Ohar.

UNITED ARTISTS
(St. Pets.)

Los Angeies, May 9.

Current bill at this spot on the
local Broadway contains two hours
of pictures, six minutes ot organ

{

music and four minutes of screech
on a machine called the Theremin.
Science ain't so grand if that's mu-
sic. Gaylord Carter, house organist,
is decent enough to apologize be-
fore wiggling his fingers at the
tonal rod, but apologies don't help.
Four minutes may not amount to
anything in a lifetime, but If there's
2,000 people In the house It amounts
to five days, 13 hours and 20 min-'
utca of wasted human time per
show. Crowd at the performance
reviewed failed to get excited be-
fore, during or after the demonstra-
tion.
Feature Is Dolores Del Rio In

"The Bad One" (U.A.) running 71
minutes. Short stuff is a Sennett
golfing comedy, a Chinese talkerlog
by Tom Terries, an Aesop cartoon,
and Paramount sound news. Four
minute trailer for the" next attrac-
tion is stuck in the newsreel, as
is the Publlx policy. Eight ,e^ps
of news altogether, the most' en-
tertaining being Will Rogers at the
unveiling of the Pioneer Woman
statue. Final clip is a plug for
florists on Mother's Day,

"Sweetie." Clicked all the way and
mob reluctant to let her off. Joe
Kdden at the piano.
Dave Broudy's overture, a

Mother's Day thought labeled "Lul-
labies," in which the sleep-baby-
sleep songs from all over the world
are projected and Bemle Armstrong
winds up the musical end with
organlogue.

/

Picture, "Man From Blankley's,'*
and biz despite sweltering weather
virtual capacity. Cohen.
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PALACE
(St. Vaude.)

Nothing to write about here this
week unless It's to say that Clay-
ton, Jackson and Durante are back
again on a repeat and the number
of times here can't be remembered.
Any layman telling: the folks about
thi show would probably report it's

paJiatable and enjoyable in many
respects but not characteristic Pal-
ace entertainment.

Distinction and punch are the
main quaJlties in which the show is

lacking. Clayton, Jacklon and Du-
rante, closing; the Berkoffs, dancers;
Joseph Regan, tenor, opening sec-
ond half, and Charles Kuggles put
in the most punch, some of the
"filler" not coming up to the Palace
grade.
Show seems more likely a motley

collection of acts, not well selected
and spotted, acts that blend indif-
ferently and all in all fail to leave
a good composite show impression.
The bookers are apparently going

In for singing headliners in a big
way. Without a rest after three
weeks of Peter Higgins, in comes
another tenor, Regan. Regan stopped
the show, but that is beside the
point as a booking matter. Instead
of waiting a couple weeks to put in
Began, if that was advisable, he
may now be held over for a second
week and in that e;ase the Palace
would be tenor-ing 'em to death.
Nothing at fault at all in using Re-
gan except the time, running him
in on top of Higgins. "Were he not
an aCe performer, selling his songs
remarkably well, there might be a
different story to tell.

Opening Madam Olympia's Prize
Winners, leaping greyhound act for-
merly billed as Olympia Jules' Dogs,
Good little act of Its kind, nicely
presented and over o. k. at the
Saturday mat. Dogs are beauties to
behold;
On No. 2 Paul Kirland and Co.,

which has played here before and all
around. Did well, the cone balanc-
ing and chair bits standing up satis-
factorily for laughs, but f£u: from a
wow.
Only flash on the show lent by

The Berkoffs (New Acts), here with
a fresh Russian dance offering char-
acO^ized by uncommon speed and
entertainment value. Ensemble of
six girls, lookers and with sightly
curves to satisfy the new taste of
that's what it's running to, dress

• up .the act with class. Fast special-
ties by the Berkoff trio the big
punch. Strong applause finish.

Steve Freda and Johnny Palace,
wop comedians, fared favorably next
without having anyone In the aisles.
'Not a fast act nor a strong one on
either laughs or song numbers but
passable for Palace. «
Charles Buggies' first comedy

wallop in his well-known sketch,
"Wives, Etc.," by Boi Briant, As-
sisted ably by Dorothy Lord, June
Clayworth, Neville Westman and
Lester Elliott, -jvho play up to Bug-
gies, effectively. This is the rollick-
ing ffirce playlet in which a souse
wakes up the next morning to learn
he has married the night before, but
doesn't know to whom. Efforts to
learn who the bride is furnish rich
material for Buggies. Got a big
han4.
The surprise of the afternoon was

Began, opening intermission. He
stopped the show partly through an
excellent performance and partly
through showmanship. That he was
aware of the dilficulties of coming
In after three weeks of another
tenor was clearly indicated when
he answered requests by saying he
wanted to stay' away from the
"done-to-death" Irish numbers, one
of which was sung here the past
two weeks by Higgins. Singing
pops, including melodies from pic-
tures, he avoided the "Smiling Irish
Eyes" and "My Wild Irish Bose"
until nothing else could be done,
tleing the show up In great fashion.
Began has a fine tenor voice of

force and quality which sells with
certainty even though the singer
early in the act is Inclined to be a
trifle stiff. Did eight different num-
bers, with Larry Walker acquitting

^ himself creditably as accompanist,
^ going to the pit for the last three
I songs.
r Buster West In next to closing.

While West Is a clever dancer and
clown he doesn't seem to have the
best pace to his act. Impression Is

that instead it's merely a few bits
loosely strung together, with West
and the two others (John West and
Marjorie De Haven) trusting com-
edy Inspiration for effect. Material
Is tomfoolery In main, plus hoofing
which is relied on to smash through.
Miss De Haven, who hasn't much
to^^o, but attempts a song and dance
specialty to moderate returns. Is

a cute thing looking like Clara Bow
except that she Is smaller of stature.

Clayton, Jackson and Durante
started out like a house afire and
had the audience with them all the
way. Were on only 29 minutes,
probably dufe to spotting last. Next
to closing is the spot for the
schnozzle.
Instead of spotting Pathe Sound

News following intermission. Palace
Is now playing it on the tall-end of

the layout when most people are
walking. Unless the programs are
closely watched, thei^^e's a little

strategy In this move, house re-

maining lighted and orchestra on
the Job at end, this possibly leading
some to believe another act Is com-

Qhari

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Sophie Tuckier making her first

trip over the Loew Circuit walked
away with the show here Saturday
afternoon. A packed house at the
second performance gave Soph a
reception befitting a Queen and
she gave them plenty in return.
Madame Tucker was in perfect
form and gave them everything.
They wanted more but the four
show schedule interfered.
Good surrounding bill and Harry

Rlchman in "Puttin' On the Ritz"
(UA) as screen feature.
Chapelle and Carlton, mixed,

opened with corking acrobatics,
featuring balancing and with the
roll upstairs while balancing girl

partner the punch of the act and
provoking well . deserved palm
whacking.
Winifred and Mills got the first

crack at comedy in follow on with
their .<;kit, "In China." One of the
men does a gob under cork and the
other. Chink. Their lingo is sure
fire and topped off with some war-
bling at finish makes a perfect com-
edy act.
Then Miss Tucker, with Ted Sha-

piro manipulating the ivories, came
and conquered with her songs and
wisecracks. "Last of the Red Hot
Mammas," for opener with the
comedienne going right on through
remainder of her repertoire, includ-
ing some new songs and old favor-
ites and getting plenty out of all,

especially "Cottage For Sale," which
was the show stopper of thia lot.

Senator Murphy was another
valuable aid to the comedy division
with his typical monolog on prohi-
bition as well as other fads and
foibles of the hour. Murphy's talk
ticRled and set the monologlst for
a solid hit.

"Porcelain Romance," picturesque
dance offering enlisting three men
and three women, made a classy
closer. The flash is a splendid build
up for the adagio foursome with two
other girls dressing and harmoniz-
ing while the dancers are doing
their stuff. Neatly costumed and
well mounted. JBdbo.

mania support by a shapely femme,
probably Dorothy Coudy. Otherwise
It is one long parade of girls in dif-
ferent costumes. After a few of
these it becomes Irksome, and the
audience grows restless. They could
chop 15 to 20 minutes. Apparently
the girls are only poseurs, and were
chosen simply because of their good
looks. When it comes to ensemble
dancing, which they are caJled upon
to do frequently, they are a com-
plete flop, and go through their rou-
tines in the listless manner of a
burlesque troupe, showing no co-
ordination whatever.
Blackouts are fairly effective, with

the majority getting chuckles but a
few proving unfunny. .Comedy octet
was oke. Small chap who comedos
in this is one of the few members
of this troupe who appears to know
what it's all about. Good laugh-
getter and could be given more time
instead of using it all with the girlie
parades.

One good bit was a toe dance,
delivered by a girl somewhat heavily
built, but remarkably light on her
toes and adept at pirouettes and
spins.

Others featured beside the Coudys
were Loon Muller,; Tommy Mullaly
and Maria Fokineu

MILLION DOLLAR
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, May 8.

Evidence of the local demand for
vaudeville was emphasized this
week when this house, seating
2,600, cashed Iq on a full house for
its second dhow opening night of
the new bill. They came to see fi.ve

acts which would fit as openers on
any circuit. The theatre, however,
being a first (when they can get It)

and second-run house, puts its film
attractions in top position and lets
the vaude speak for itself. This
week it was "Honey" (Par), news-
reel, trailer and 60 minutes of stage.
Show started with DePInas,

troupe of four tumblers who go into
action with rlsley work. It was
okay with the gallery, filled with
high school shleks and shebas, who
generally pick the week-end nights
to make whoopee In a theatre.
June and Bud followed, doing

taps. Couple showed some class in
selling their wares. Trey spot
brought on Nlles Marsh, female im-
personator, who reveals his sex at
the beginning. The boy did all
right.

Next-to-closing marked the re-
turn of the Four Covans. Act has
been a permanent fixture In local
vaude circles. It's & mixed quartet
of colored hoofers who know how.
Finale was labeled "The Harpists."
Opens with seven gals, whose looks
were killed by poor lighting. Sev
eral classical numbers were res
cued by a Spanish songbird. Do
lores Lopez, who was followed by
Everts and Lowry, recently of Fan-
chon-Marco units, who wowed with
ballroom dancing.

S8TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Three acts only here,one less than
current at the other R-K-O Proctor
eastsider, the 86th street. As at
the YorkvIUe spot the headllner Is
a money act, however. This is
Rose's Lilliputians, a revue of 25
midgets. Not only cute and en-
tertaining, but a turn that may
reasonably be accorded .some ca-
pacity to arouse curiosity. Lobby
plastered with interesting publicity
stills.

Audbrey Wykoff and Co. have
the same turn that has been around
imder the name "Three Genera-
tions." It's billing explains ever-
thlng. Girl dancer Is the daughter
and BTand-daughter of the two
older male hoofers. Fast and on
the supposed family relationship
good vaudeville.
Jerry Smith and Marie Hart pre-

sent a skit with special scenery.
It's a type of vaudeville of which
there Is a diminishing supply' al-
though the usefulness as a variant
from the more slapstick methods
Is evident. Not that Mlsa Hart Is
a comediene of any overwhelming
sublety. She makes her points aud-
ible to the last row, and she makes
them with seasoned trouper cer-
tainty.
Same feature, "Fu Manchu" (Par)

as at the 86th street. Ditto on
''Songs of Mother" short. During the
latter the sound reproduction was
ver-' faulty the second show Satur-
day: House won a ribbon or some-
thing last season for havilng per-
fect reproduction. Land.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

A late shift in bookings gave this
house the A. B. Marcus revue,
"Youth and Beauty," which was
originally slated to go in Fox's
Brooklyn this week. With the Mar-
cus revue running to almost an hour
and Fox's "High Society Blues,"
feature, running to 100 minutes, the
Academy this week has one of the
longest running bills in a long time.
Entire bill takes In about three
hours and a half. Vaude, only three
acta, including the long-running
Marcus revue, used up 80 minutes.
Gus and Will, dancers, were only

so-so. This type of act would have
Ijeen better In deuce than opening,
but at this house it was necessary
for them to open. Mute hoofing duo,
starting with duo tap work. Later
go to straight tumbling and comedy
acrobatics. >;

Frances Arms was forced to make
a curtain speech, begging off be-
cause there was no time for more.
Did Imitations of a Ylddisher flap-

per, Italian and Irish femtne. Closed
with a souse number, which was
liked best Her manner of delivery,
making herself right at home with
the audience, was a large factor In
putting her across.
Marcus revue is cleverly framed,

and the cast, about 40, Is expensive-
ly costumed. It appeals to the phys--

Ical sense, but intrinsically It con-
tains little. There is barely any
genuine vaude entertainment, ex-
cept, perhaps, some corking hoofing
delivered by a young chap, probably
EHmer Coudy, who is given oke leg-

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm) -

This week's drawing must be ac-
complished by the stage, that de-
partment having Maurice Schwartz
as Its possible attraction. Feature
talker Is Badlo's "Alias French
Gertie."
The Albee should .be a strategic

spot for Schwartz. Following In
Brooklyn for the Yiddish dramatic
star is reported large, and if that
drawing is done, those who get seats
far enough in front to hear the
dialog should be satlsfled. Schwartz'
Shylock was hardly built for thea-
tres as large sls the Albee. Here his
lines were clear to the first half of
the orchestra, indistinct further
back and in the distant ares main-
ly half an hour of pantomime.

Bill Is in reverse, opening on full
stage and closing in "one." An
example of bad spotting that ran
two piano-singing turns consecu-
tively, didn't help a bit, while one
oJT these two. Club Abbey Croonaders
(New Acts), never reaches the class
of good vaude. It was the single
fiop turn on the five-act show.
Don Lee and Louise and Co.,

dance fiash, opener. Good looking,
with some fair enough talent and a
better than average idea of pro-
duction. A fiash like this makes all

the bad ones look so much worse.
Abbey quartet, musical. No. 2.

Edith Evans and Bay Mayer, one
of vaude's sock mixed teams, socked
SiS usual in the mid-siM>t, never fall-
ing except at the start when the
crowd saw another piano coming on
and didn't warm immediately.
Mayer's piano work and mugging
is hard . to resist, however, and so
are the vocal slants from Miss
Evans, a dresser and singer with
little competlsh In either line In
vaude. Miss Evans Is remindful of
Buth Etting.
Schwartz and his big set were

next-to-close, the bill ending with
Fritz and Jean Hubert the brother-
sister knockabout combination.
This is a smash act all the "way and
double at the finish when the girl
reveals her sex. As far as anyone
not having seen the act before Is

concerned she's a boy up to then
and taking as much punishment in
falls OS her brother. Something like
this could have been used earlier
on the show for speed might have
quickened the pace up ahead. Well
spotted bills around New York are
becoming as rare as OuIJa boards.
Business very weak Saturday aft.

Bige.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, May 10.

It must be pretty heartbreaking

for the performers at this house
to see themselves almost Ignored

by the R-K-O press departreient.

This house is established in this

town as a vaude spot primarily.

Pictures are secondary, with the
house repeatedly getting inferior

product, mainly Publlx-B. & K. re-

fusals. State-Lake gets some ex-
cellent vaude names, names that are
unmistakable draws; yet the press-
men week after week spread in the
dailies about the flicker, and leave
the vaude angle to shift for itself.

Two big names on the good bill

this week, and both solid socks.
Karyl Norman comes back from

Australia and got a reception on
his first appearance in many months
and two encores. Boutlne the sarae
as ever, over big.
Sylvia Clark, the other name, was

also big, but was also tired, refus-
ing an encore and cutting two num-
bers from her regular diaracter-
portralts routine.
Bexola Bros, opened in full with

a nifty skating turn. Joe E. Stanley
and company, company being three
girls, followed in full, making it

rather tough backstage. Some fair
comedy talk and some nice hoofing
from the tall femme.
Block and Sully have some great

material, and sold It nicely to this
afternoon crowd. Have smooth,
easy delivery that can't miss. Karyl
Norma and Sylvia Clark followed
in order. "Lights and Shadows,"
nine-person dancing act, closed.
Turn delivered every type of danc-
ing, and made a fine flash. Opens
with silhouette stepping , on a Mis-
sissippi levee; then dome Colonial
and ballet dancing, some good tap,
acrobatics. Oriental adagio, mixed
with plain and fancy tumbling.
"Murder Will Out" (FN) feature.

Business only fair. Loop.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

For this type of neighborhood a
fair but far from a strong show.
Lineup of six acts represent plenty
of variety, material running from
elephant stunts to skits. Good
flavoring of comedy will please fans
after In, but In lineup there's noth-
ing to draw especially. Headlining
acts given mazda credits are May
Usher, Irvln O'Dunn and Maud
Henry's Elephants. How the pachy-
derm attraction happened to get
this billing is a question. Manage-
ment must figure that type of act
will draw around here.
Feature on screen "Betum of Dr.

Fu Manchu" (Par), sequel to
"Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu" and
likely to Inveig.'.o a bit of coin In
JefTs b. o.

Vaude opened by Garry Owen and
Salesladies (New Acts), saved from
crumbling by two specialty dan-
cers, both specializing in acrobatic.
A five-people turn done as a flash,

but without much flash.
Herman Berrens, who has been

around for yeahs and yeahs has a
three-people hoke piano turn that
limps rfiost of the way, some of the
material suffering badly. Berrens
stayed on 17 minutes Saturday
afternoon, long for an act of his
type. Fact that it moves slowly,
stalling around a lot where it should
zip is partly responsible.

Smith, Gardner and Co. (New
Acts) a four-people offering doing
"Waiting At the Church," recently
played by Miller, Velie and Co.
Worthwhile neighborhood act, nicely
staged and played. Contains enough
good laughs and novel situations to
prove serviceable anywhere.

Starting the second half of the
layout of six, Irvin O'Duhn scored
nicely but only after dogged efforts
to' get his gags across. When he
saw that they were apparently not
registering, he tried another
method, finally winning out. O'Dunn
has a free and easy style. He is top
clever a performer for tho material
he has here. Over nicely, Mary
Daye assisting capably.
May Usher stayed for only 11

minutes on the second show, doing
three numbers and calling It quits.
She didn't get over as strongly as
usual, which is strange in view of
the class of patronage here. Crowd
ought to go for Miss Usher's type
of stuff, always well sold and with
enough Yiddish dialect comedy to
be meat most anywhere.

Closing, Maud Henry's Elephant's,
baby pachyderms working on the
style of the Weir bunch. Walking
over trainer, one-step by the small-
est of trio, drunk bit, and the
shimmy all gathered the laughs,
putting act over. Well behaved
animals working with alacrity.

Jeff formerly played seven acts.
That was the same number offered
as a general rule at the Academy,
its big opposition on 14th street.

Now' both are apparently satisfied
to try for biz with show of only six
turns. Considering features, news-
reel and filler^ that should be
enough.
Newsreel as usual Fathe Sound

News. Business at second Saturday
performance considerably off, only
about a half a house in evidence.

Char,

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Chicago, May 10.
Three cgptlpedes could hava

counted this house on their toes,
opening matinee. Therefore Olsen
and Johnson, whose psychology de-
mands a substantial audience, were
not the customary riot, but in the
riot neighborhood, closing the show.
The bill, a seven-act arrangemeni,

is another example of just hanging
on until this house goes vaudfilm,
when there will be much revamping
for a five act $6,000 layout
Among the booklnfir office! don'ts,

they could in the future Include not
booking Loma Worth and Anna Sey-
mour on the same bill (within two
acts of each other), and likewise
Jack Pepper and Olsen and John-
son.
The opening layout had five acts

preceding recess and two after-
wards, the O-J unit, as mentioned;
closing with 40 minutes of comedy.
It was an all-male show after in-
termission, which doesn't need fur-
ther comment.

Opening, the Six American Bel-
fords and their unusual rlsley, with
double tosses and catches, gave the
small audience a chance to warm
up. A fast eight minutes. Loma
Worth, in the deuce, got started
slowly, with her dark opening. The
feminine Boyd Senter overworked
five minutes, anti-climaxing an act
which, following the Belfords, could
have gone big on mere contrast of
novelty.
Jack Pepper crooned two num-

bers, and Paul Gamer Interrupted,
as billed, at the little piano. Their
sailor suits and one's long hair are
very funny.
Deno and Bochelle, following the

southern slapstlckers,» are the sort
of art Palace audiences have always
liked, and although Helen Manning's
songs and clances are not amazing, '

she paces the act, helped by the un-
billed pianist. The whirlwind rack-
eteer dance was the proper finish.
Anna Seymour followed, with an

unbilled man partner and pianist.
Miss Seymour is a charming sales-
woman. She stopped the show, but
she was^i't giving them their money's
worth. Her dumb girl at the base-
ball game Is older than the Palace
around here. Partner's soft-tap
dance while she changes costume
was a quiet spot and pretty long.

Intermission, Pathe News, and
then the first punch since the open-
ing act in Bob Bipa, the boy juggler.
This lad's amazing repertoire with
balls, sticks and horns defies be-
lief. Working- alone, before a black
drop in "full," his youthful person-
ality Is set oft well, and an asset. He
shows the old-timers how it's done.
Then Olson and Johnson, using

Jack Pepper, their nine or 10 extra
men, including Moore and' Child»
and two girls, for a series of up-
roarious blackouts, gun shots, ex-
plosions and affrights, challenging
everything but the St Valentine
Day massacre.
Need business be mentioned?

Loop.

RKO
(Vaudfilm)

Los Angeles, May 8.

It's funny about opening and clos*.

Ing acts. Or maybe it isn't funny.
Once there was a novitiate re«

viewer who panned a small-time
acrobatic opener. He just said it

wasn't any good, which is a pan
any way you look at it Later an
agent spoke to the reviewer. He
told him he ought to be ashamed of
himself for picking on an opening
act especially when it was full of
acrobats.
"Do you know," he asked, "tliat

those poor guys have to train for
years before they can do those
things?"
"They weren't any good," retorted

the neophyte stoutly. F'don't care if

they train 100 years. If they're still

t^Ible after 100 years, it is my
duty to say so. I have my public to
think of, like Louella Parsons. If I
say a poor act Is good, just because
the act Is full of acrobats, I am be-
traying that great public."
"Were you ever an actor?" asked

the agent, rather accusingly.
"No," said the young reviewer.

"Why?"
"Oh. nothing," said the agent,

mumbling "public" under his breath
several times..
As time wore on the reviewer

slowly absorbed the ethics of show
business. When an opening act or
closing act was lousy, he just men-
tioned that the act opened or closed
the bill. He fell In line with the
great unwritten code of show busi-
ness : "Never pan an '« acrobat."
Sometimes he becs^me what is

known in the trade as "daring,"' and
reported that the act played to
aisles, full of backs.
Opening and closing acts took on

a mystic protective covering of an-
other world. They .were strange
creatures, such as might be found
on the moon or stars. Nobody knew
where they lived or what they did
with their spare time. There were
rumors that they knitted beaded
bags between shows.
On the EKO bill this week Is Tom

Lomas and Co., a novelty stilt act

that has played everywhere. It's a
good act In any house, but to some
It carries that mystic aura. What
does It do nights?
Tom Lomas Is an Englishman,

(Continued on page 53)
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CVA TANGUAY (1).

9ongs
16 Mine.; Full (Special)

C8th St. (V-P)
Eva Taneuay has made a buc-

'cessful oomeback in vaude after an
absence of three years.
For the return Miss Tanguay has

in batch of new songs, typical Tan-
guay numbers which she sing-talks
across with remarkable vivacity.
That Miss Tanguay's popularity

Is perennial cannot be doubted after
the reception accorded her on show-
ing date at this neighborhood.
With male pianist accompanying

Bhe comes on and plants "Back Do-
ing Business at the Same Old
Btand," lyrical explanation of how
aude tried to lose her, but she
wouldn't be lost,

,
"Personality"

makes a good follow up. Off for a
change. Miss Tanguay returned in

gorgeous feather costume for "Mae
West, Texas and Me," a comedy
plaint about the mob dubbing them
"the unholy three." "She Gets Away
With Murder," and "Tou've Got to
Give Me Credit" rounded out the
eong repertoire with the Tanguay
classic "I Don't Care" for encore.
Although not the tempestuous

Sambo girl of other days, Miss Tan-
guay still retains plenty of zip and
good sense of showmanship that
should still keep her around.
The mob went heavy for Tanguay

In trey at this house. Friday night
and it looks like she's set for plenty
more rounds of the circuits. Edba.

HAVANA ROYAL ORCH. (13)

Band, Songs and Dances
16 Mins.; Full (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Probably a follow up on Azpiazu's

Havana Orchestra, which R-K-O
Imported from Havana, and an at-
tempt to cash in on some of the
publicity accorded Azpiazu's act.

Even so, this turn will get by in

the majority of places easily. Plenty
pep, an exotic air and good special-
ties put it over.
A 10-piece band supplies the in-

strumentation In fine style. Act
would go much better -if the band
were permitted to render more spe-
cialty Instrumentation, and of their
native type instead of this country's.
As is, they open with a familiar
Havana air and thereafter act as
accompaniment 'or the dancers and
the singer.
Former, a mixed couple, bring the

Spanish atmosphere into the act
with an Argentine tango; Boy is

tall and lean and girl a small, fiery

brunette. Both know their stuff
and ankled a good-looking tango.

Later they followed this up with a
stomping dance, working individ-
Tjally, which, although it looked like

a Mex dance, might be the Charles-
ton of Havana.
A baritone delivers two numbers

In Spanish. Has a powerful voice.
First number Is appealing, even
though not understandable, but sec-
ond number Is somewhat weak in
melody. Voice puts both songs over
in Kood order.
Band closes with "Tiger Rag" aft-

*r an announcement of Imitation of
an American Jazz band. Would be
better if they used that, really their
only specialty beside the opening
number, by substituting a native
dance tune.

Strong here.

THE BERKOFFS (9)
Dancing
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. Vaude)
Berkoffs (3) have been around for

some time. They formerly had a
seven-people act and more lately
worked as a trio. New act is one
of the fastest dance flashes in
vaude and merits wide booking,
with important spotting.
Very difficult Routines, speedily

executed, figure in the new act, these
including specialties by the Berkoffs
and numbers by the ensemble of
six. Louis and Freda Berkoff (their
former billing) feature Russian
dancing of a whirlwind nature, with
plenty of difllcult stepping involved
for individual hands. Freda is a
short, pony type, but that fails to
deter her the slightest on speedt
Same is true of Louis, also short of
stature, and the other Berkof? (Ger-
trude), whose specialties include
capitally executed Russian toe
steps and other difficult routines.
A fast-paced buck and wing sin-

gle is among the highlights. The
ensemble Is there for high enter-
tainment value as well as fiash and
looks. Their two numbers involve
cleverly staged and somewhat dif-
ficult routines, girls doing splits
and acrobatics to put their stuff
across. They meet the assignment
nicely. Six are girls of rather pleas-
ing build and making fine appear-
ances. Their work Is marked with
the same effective speed as the
Berkoff 'specialties.
Played third at Saturday matinee

and over very strong. Char,

G. OWEN and SALESLADIES (5)
Singing, Dancing
13 Mins. One and Two (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Novel background and Idea for

this act, but material weak, three
specialty dancers doing outstand-
ing work saving the. day. Unless
strengthened by other routines or
possibly by addition of comedy, the
act will have to depend for effect
almost entirely on his three dancers.
As is, rates the lesser neighborhoods.
Drop in "one" suggests entrances

to four well known department
stores (some free advertising here),
with four girls introduced as sales-
ladies. Owen himself does two
numbers with one girl, playing
banjo himself, but is let down mild-
ly, his team-mate liot scoring right.

A tap number on toes in the form
of buck and wing and the acrobatic
dances by the other two girls are
good. Merited nice hands when,
caught and proved largely respon-
sible for act's moderate success
when- caught.
Act not handsomely nor attrac-

tively built. . Two special drops
carried to lend the department store
atmosphere are olios that fail to

lend the desired flash.

Opened show here.

GEORGIE V^OOD and Co. (2)
"Half a Clown" (comedy)
19 Mins.; Parlor
Palladium, London

London, May 3.

.

Wee Georfie Wood can do things
on the stage that on one else can.
He can utilize a hackneyed melo-
dramatic situation, plaster it with
pathos, kid the life out of it and
make you like it.

In his newest, sketch he is known
as Arfie, the abbreviation for half a
clown.
Georgie is a diminutive clown in

a traveling circus. The circus
wagona are passing the residence
of a wealthy widow en route to the
next town, when his dog runs away
and dashes into the house with
Georgie after . it. The butler is

about to throw him out, when the
widow appears and "starts the con-
versation," practically a running
monolog for Georgie, in which • he
explains that the owner of the
circus had told him some day he
might discover his wealthy parents,
and meantime gave him a gold
locket, and he also had an identify-
ing mole on his body.
By this time you are not at all

surprised to hear the widow state
that some years ago she lost a child.

But here is where Georgie fools
you. He brings out the locket, and
so forth, and you begin to groan
over the impending agony of having
to listen to the widow mother find-

ing her long-lost child, when the
widow casually remarks the child

she lost was a girl, and it died, and
the thing finishes with Georgie
going back to the circus. Before
he goes, however, he sings pathet-
ically, also a parody number and
does a ventriloquial stunt.
As remarked, nobody but Geofgie

could get away with it. JoJo.

VAN De VELDE Troupe (4)

Equilibrists
8 Mins.; Four
Academy (V-P).
A foursome apparently of foreign

make-up with a man and woman
doing most of the balancing. This
pair open playing violins to fool the
audience for the shift to hand to

hand and head to head work that
fellows. A pleasing turn of its kind
but nothing new nor sensational.
The violin girl is a hard worker

and in a brief routine of ground
acrobatics showed skill. She also

does the stand out work as a top
mounter doing some barrel jug-
gling with her feet In the Japan-
ese manner.
One man fills In mainly as a prop

handler with the other woman tak-
ing her turn as an understander.

Mark.

Char.

SMITH, GARDNER & CO. (4)
"Waiting at the Church" (Comedy)
20 Mins.; Three (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)

Satisfying skit built around a
novel Idea and set off by enough
laughs and song numbers to render
it a pleaser for average neighbor-
hoods. Skit under same title was
done recently by Harjry Miller and
Jay Velle, with Audrey Berry and
Claire Nolte assisting. New people
are Lorlng Smith and Bert Gardner,
with Bee Prager and Dolores Hart
the two girls.

Material unchanged with girl
disappointed at church by absent
bridegroom-to-be and man show-
ing up with same dlsapp'ointmejit
over bride. They are finally brought
together, comedy material of fair
value figuring In the scheme of
things.
"Waiting at the Church" is well

played by the new cast. Smith and
Gardner on the male end work with
pleasing freedom and the two gals
also do well. Both are lookers.
Was on third here and at the

second Saturday show over nicely.
Char.

CLUB ABBEY GROONADERS (4)
Musical
12 Mins.; One
Albee, Brooklyn
Four boys using the name of the

Club Abbey, Times Square cabaret,
and probably from the show there.
I'ossible cabaret ability notwith-
standing, they do a barely passable
vaule act.
Croonaders are nice looking and

well dressed boys, one at the piano
and the others playing strinj^ in-
struments.

. There Is singing along
the way and d "dancing" finish.
That finish, performed by all but
the lad at the piano, is awful; lOOCo
faked and not well enough to fool
anybody. At the Albee first .<!how
the pit orchestra lost count and the
*nd fell flat, but nothing to the
"dancing" up to then' indicated it

would finish okay with the best ac-
companiment in the world.
Boys are not a departure in style,

nor is the Croonaders title nrw for
this type of ac*. -B»f«-

CHARLIE MELSON
Songs and Comedy
20 Mins.; One
R-K-O Proctor's, Newark (V-P)

In addition to his own spot
Charlie Melson is acting as m. c.

for the acts, and does it in his usual
classy style. He also does a black-
out with Irmanette.
In his own act Melson sings a

personal song and then a pop. He
follows with kidding himself as an
orchestra leader and does coi-.edy

with the band, also playing on a

An usher Interrupts with a bunch
of letters. When Charlie asks why
the letters have been opened, the
usher replies: "R-K-O Service, Sir."

Charlie gets many laughs from
the gag letters, not sparing gener-
ous kidding of himself. He brings
Irmanette in for a duet with much
business, and clo.ses with a smash-
ing rendition of "The Spell of the
Blues."
Melson Is good all the way and his

singing is especially fine. He puts
over his patter In the songs with
astonishing sincerity and has them
eating out of his hand. If Melson
gives up m.c'ing there is no question

of his possibilities as a vaude single.

Charlie got a big reception, which
he characteristically killed to an-
nounce the next act. Austin.

Incorporations
New York

RITA SHIRLEY
Songs
12 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

Just about 10 years ago. Miss
Shirley was first caught as a single

by Variety. Although she is work-
ing along different lines today, her

turn has essentially the same faults

as when last caught long ago. She
has personality, is an oke looker

and although her voice somewhat
light, she is versed in the art of

delivery, but all this is wasted on

her material. Will get nowhere with

present routine.
Opening song, about being "glad

that I'm not a pifture star," razzed

all "the femnie film stars playing

vaude becaufe their piani.sts Intro-

duce thcni in an identical manner.

In the song sho m'^ntlons Lita Grey
rhaplin, Kntelle Tnvlor and E.sther

Ralston and gives them all the razz.

Song means nothing in itself and
razzing fellow performers will gc-t

her nowhere.
Goes to a sob tune, "Won Me and

I».et Me," with a ,sob recitation In-

Hrpoliiled and winds up with a

conitdy riunibtr.

X'nlt«d Trailer Service Incorporation,
Manhattan: deal In motion picture trail-

ers, advertising fllmB,- motion picture
subjerta: t2S,000.

Vl'al Cllffe Fool, Inc., Elmont: gen-
eral amusement, recreation, exhibition;
120 shares no par value. Milton H.
Hlnchcllffe, Wllbert Hlnchcllrte, William
C. "Waldron.
Copia It«Alty Corp., New York; realty,

general theatre proprietors and pro-
ducers; 200 shares no par value. Simon
H. Pablan, Samuel Bosen, Jacob Fabian.
floating Amasemcnta, Inc., Manhattan ;

conduct amusement places and enter-
tainments; $76,000. Robert C. Kaiser,
Mark Hyams, John T. Trlglla.
Merlin Amusement Corp., Manhattan;

conduct public amusement resorts; $3,-

000. Abraham 'Welnsteln, ' Anna "Weln-
steln, Jeanette Merllne.
Projector-Tone Co., Inc., Manhattan;

deal In motion and talking picture sup-
plies of all kinds; 100 shares no par
value.
Beatrice Play Co., Inc., Manhattan;

deal in plays and motion pictures; 100
shares no par value. David Freedman,
Beatrice Freedman, Israel Freedman.
Autoclnema Corp., New Tork; deal In

supplies and equipment for talking and
motion pictures: 6,200 shares—200 pre-
ferred »100 and 6.000 no par value.
George P. Mattuck, Stanley M. Dorman,-
Moe Levy.
Hamilton Boond Knglneering Co., Inc..

New' Tork; deal in talking and sound
equipment and all other devices tor talk-
ing and motion pictures: $10,000.
TilTany Mnsic Co., Inc., Manhattan;

compose songs, dramatic compositions,
produce theatrical entertainments; 100
shares no par value.
The Satirists, Inc., New Tork; con-

duct theatrical enterprises ot all kinds;
2B shares no par value. George Vivian,
Arthur Hartley, Florenz Ames.
Thornton Theatres, Inc., Saugprtles;

deal in theatrical amusements ot ail

kinds; 200 shares no par value. Thomas
H. McManu.", Walter A. Lynch, Edward
J. McGoIdrlck, Jr.

Change of Capital

Hi-Lo Amnsement, Inc., New Tork;
$3,600— »5, 000. Filed by S. Earl Levene,
670 .'Seventh avenue, New Tork.

Ifelghts Theatres, Inc., Manhattan;
$200,000 changed to 2,000 shares no par
value.

Statement and Designation
Bonyea Reall Productions, Inc., D»l.:

produce plays end entertainment oi ail

kinds; New Tork office. 113 We.st 42d
street. New Tork; F. Herendo'-n. vice-
president; ZOO shares no par valuf.

Dissolutions
Tort AmDSehient Co., Inc.. Fll'-rt b.v

Harinc ft Blumenthal, IHO KroB'lws.v,
New Tork.

RKO
(Continued from page 52)

He travels with his wife and carries
six assistants in the troupe. His
wife hasn't been feeling very well
lately, but she's working. So Tom
persuaded her aunt to travel with
the act- and take care of her.
Tom recently hurt his shoulder in

an automobile accident. A doctor
put an aluminum cast on it, sup-
porting the arm crooked in midair.
Tom looked like he was about to

put his arm around someone. Kvery
time he walked down the street taxi-
cabs pulled up to the curb confident
that Tom was signalling them.
Newsboys tried to shove papers un-
der his arm. J^ife was hell.

With his arm still stiff, Tom is

working. He tlilnks Hollywood Is

rather funny. He wants to see a
studio—to watch them making pic-
tures. He has a 16mm camera of
his own. and sends pictures back to
his kid in England. He and his
wife are going to visit .<;ome friends
here, and they'll remark that the

I licjuor isn't fit for external applica-
tions on athletes.
Tom has rather a mature opinion

of everything, inoluding existence of
humans on earth. In a polite Eng-
lish way he conveys the belief that
life is a fake, but fun. He enjoys
watching deuce acts fight for noxt-
to-closlng spotting. He gets collect
telegrams from his agent and smiles.
He's not worried about opening or
closing a bill. He does a good act
capably. Within him is a. flame of
ambition.

In other words, Tom is a normal
guy. Much more normal than the'

•average normal guy.
Start meeting these openers and

closers. They're the family men of
show business. They have both feet
on the ground and a bank book in

the mitt.
After Lomas on the four-act Coast

unit this week is Tyler Mason, a
blackface

.
single. One of those

singles who entertains nicely while
he's on. A reliable deucer. Then
Sully and Thomas, comic, and girl
with much varied material. The act
grows better with progress, finish-
ing with a corking radio bit an-
nounced as from some previous Issue
of "Vanities." It's not a sensational
week for comedy at the RKO, but
It'll get along.

Closing is Natacha Nattova, fea-
tured In the unit with three male
assistants. Miss Nattova was among
the first. If not the first, to present
quartet adagio, and has dressed it

novelly as an interpretation of the
machine age. This num.ber is from
John Murray Anderson's "Almanac,"
and highlights an enjoyable act.
Before this routine is a dance of
death, also presented cleverly in
adagio.
On the screen is "He Knew Wom-

en" (Radio). And trade Thursday
afternoon was nice.
Only a philosopher could open oi"

chap supposedly delivering from the
screen, wherein he Is pictured^ and
the smaller from the orchestra.
Drift to hoke crossfire, the smaller
using liutch dialect and the other
playing strnlpht. For finish, they
fiash an old reel of a Charlie fhap-
lin comedy, Avith the smaller chap
directing Charlie's actions from the
staf;e.

Chamberlain and Earle, mixed
comedy couple, began at a walk but
c;uno in on the run. Start with
hhmdo girl playing violin, straight,
and the man gagging at the viola.
Follow VIP with man bringing out
protectors for girls when dancing,
or during attempted necking and
delivering a sales talk with each
article.
Havana Royal Orchestra i New

Acts) w;is a good closer. Some na-
tive tvines, plus tenors and warbling.
Liked best.

close a bill, by the way Bang.

86TH ST.

Saturday

Nut Club Changes

Village Grove Nut Club ha.s

changfd Its floor persoxinfl and •n-
gaged a new brand of entertaliUT."-.

Lou Dolgoff, however, remains a.s

m.c.
In the new song crow are the

Eton boys from vaude who replace i

the Hauser boys who had h<-<-n down
there mo.st of the winter.

L'-OR K. Clifton In chiirt'<- -.f

-(Vaudfilm)
Business very poor

afternoon in the east side neigh
borhoods as witness this house and
its 68th Street sister. Only a hand-
ful at each house. Telling the story
of spring's hoodoo at the paybox.
Only four acts at the 8Cth Street,

but one of them the "Ingenues" girl

band which must figure around $3,-

500 made a strong climax to a nice
bill that ran Four Phillips, Bayes
and Speck, Chamberlln and Himes
and the girls.

Four Phillips Is an excellent
opener of equilibrism. Bayes and
Speck are two boys who rattle oft
their puns in the venerable vaude-
ville fashion of yesteryear, rapidly
and without any connection one to
the other. It's "he said" and "she
said" and "why Is" from start to
finish. Of their type and in their
department they have a facile com-
petence.
Chamberlin and HImes provided

their customary brisk seven min-
utes. Will Gilroy's organ—sing a
feature here, a Pathe short. "Songs
of Mother" apropos Mother's Sun-
day, and Paramount's "Fu Manchu"
completed the four bits worth.

lAxnd.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm)

Once In awhile, although none too
frequently, a good all-around bill

hits this hou.se.. Four put of five

of the acts here were a strong com-
bination, the only weak spot being
the deuce, filled by Rita Shirley
(New Acts)
utes, which Is about 15 minutes
more than customarily given over
to stage entertainment here. Metro's
"Montana Moon," 'featured, drew a
good hou.se for the matinee Satur-
day.

OsakI and TakI, Jap pf-rch act,
opened. It's a mixed couple, with
the malp .supporting the pole and
the smiling Japanese girl with a
long braid of hair performing lier

ff-ats on top of pole. Does body
rolls around the r>arallel bar on top
of p'lle and atTobatic routin*'.", and
rounds out by balancing herself
wilh the jKile placed In ih'' hollow
of hfT back and hei- body out-
stretched.
Klta Shlrl'-y, warbler, knous liow

to deliver, but has a poor cholct- of
riiatf-rlal. Not so well her".

C'ole and Snyder with tli'-ir film
linfroi,ri*T.v were a ' h'-altby trey
liWiiV. tilurt wilh coii,':tl/, Vk,1;j (.Jie

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Event of the week is the first

Cohmibia picture in pre-release on
the new product deal, supplemented
by a bettcr-than-avei'age specialty
bill—better in blending than in gen-
eral quality, for It grades only me- '

dium in merit. Picture Is "Soldiers
and Women," o. k. program material
for the Hippodrome grade of clien-
tele, but sans draw names.

lUi.siness at Saturday afternoon
performance rather below recent
average, which means short of half
capacity for the big hangar.
Victoria Six, bicycle turn, mixed

men and women and a good flash,
opened. Jack Le VIer, woi-king in
"one" and a capital number for the
No. 2 spot. Serviceable turn this
for such a location. Traps is just
the peg to hang LaVler's cheerful
clowning upon. Talk and mugging
turn the laugh trick for him. Just
the one final trick of balancing a
rocking chair on the bar is all he
needs for the finish, with a quick
drop Into a foothold for the get-
away.' Rest Is packed with gig-
gles. Girl assistant helps to pace •

the routine with Interruptions and
to dress the stage.

I

Eddie Foley and Lea Letour No.
3 served fairly well. Formula mlxeti^
team of singers and cross fire efl*
tertainers. Song numbers are the
best, pair handling lyrics neatly and
having agreeable enough voices.
But the talk of the man, mostly
puns, is addressed strictly to the
nelghborhooders. He makes It sound
worth more than It really merits.
Couple fake a little dancing, using
judgment here In not trying too
much and woman makes three cos-
tume changes.
Four Peaches and a Jay (New

Acts), dance flash with talent,
spoiled by terrible dressing and
utter lack of showmanly routining.
Wilson Eros, are the living monu-

ment to the permanence of the
grand old hoke. They never miss
before an audience like this. Sat-
urday afternoon next to closing a
typical small time bill they mopped
up completely with "Dutch" dialect
tangled talk, bit of yodeling and a
flavoring of parodies which were
all just as serviceable at the Hip-
podrome as they were 20 years ago
at Pastors and will be another two
decades hence when New York Is
a two-story town with a population
to shudder at. They did an encore,
took a series of bends and then

'

made a couple of speeches.
Charles Bennington and his New

Tork Newsboys Harmonica Band
made a fair number for the closing
position. RusUi

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Flash, pep and comedy vie for
supremacy on the first half bill hfere.

Four acts Instead of the customary
five due to the feature "Return of
Dr. Fu Manchu," (Par) running
overtime. Biz terrible Saturday
afternoon. Beach weather too much
opposlHh and house three quarters
empty.
Mann, Bradford and Van Alst,

two fellows and girl, pacemade to
satisfactory returns with a classy
dance offering giving each an op-
portunity to display IndlvlduaiUty
m solo work when not trlolng the
numbers. Trio go for acrobatic
dancing and do It well.
Corlnne Tilton, singing comedi-

enne, followed and clicked In a song
cycle, mostly specials and giving
the delineator ample opportunity to
display versatility In the character

. stuff. Four numbers. Interspersed
Vaude ran to 70 mln-

!
with comedy gab and with the
tough gal number "Pride of Wool-
worth's" a gem for laugh.s.
Herb Williams, topllning, spotted

his usual in next niche and kept
them rolling with laughter. Williams'
hick make-up and costume got
them from the walk on with the
ensuing focjlery at the piano, mak-
ing the comic a cinch for hit of the
bill, Doris ICwing, attractive and
f;ha|j(-ly, provided an eye . feast in

walk oils in abbreviated co.stumes
as targf-t' for \V'illIam.s' wlsecrar-ks.
Ronald I'Melder and liasll Whitfield
al.so appear in support.

(:hri« Ctiai IttJii, magician, clo.sed

and held tJieiii with hi."-- routine of
conjuring. The "Inexhaustible
kr-(tlc'' from which Charlton pours
any beverage reque.sted from l)eer

lo cordi.ils and the di.«appearing
srunt in inld-air are outstanding
;iniiiii^' the .••tiiMts offtied and put
t),f. u'.t o\cr big. Ldba,
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NEXT WEEK (MAY 17)
' THIS WEEK (MAY 10)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

PARIS
Week of May 12

Oirque Medrano
Bortelll Tr
Ijya & Woir
Maau
O'Drany
Waller Gors
Talias
R Vasoonceltos
Facorys

Eniitlre
Toto
Salvador Plzarro
Juan Gllbertl
Sanchez Ferraro 4

Leblanc Ducharm
Tamara
Rozens & Parthenis
Twin Sis
Jonas 2

France Nylord
Dora Stroeva
Omanis Tr
Musto 3

Jordln D'Acclima.
Samplon's Horse
Babylaa
Donlos
Flrmln"s Horses
Constant 2

Bobby & Plppo
Ionian Sis
Boupllone's Eleplia
Blrlcender Tr

Lido CIul>
Juliette Stora
Pierre Bourdeaux
Pierre Mlcliaelenko
Mutt & Jeft
Gulll-GuiU
Attanaslo Nap Bd
Don Parker Orcli

Sfenus floielrs
Mine Damja
Clara Tambour
Mlssla
lies & tioyal
J Soblom
MUe T Harrison
Carrett Le Gosset

LONDON
Week May 12

IINSBURT PABK
Empire

Revue Shop

LONDON
Hippodrome

-The Co-optlmlsts

NEW CBOS3
Empire

Our Lads In IChakl
STBAXFORD

Empire
Tbe Girl Friend

VICTOniA
Palace

Rev de la FoUe Pure

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Beauty on Parade

Grand
.Th^ Golden Melody

RoyalW Dreams Come T
• BLACKPOOL

Grand
iflnillton Deane
.Hamilton Co

BRADFORD
' Alliambra

Follow Thru
CARDIFF
Empire

•Ail Fit

EDINBURGH
Empire

Grand Op Society

GLASGOW
Alhambra

Symph in 2 Flats

Empire
'Ward & GlenvUle
The London 6
Henry Hearty
An caster
The Da'ros
Henry BeUker
It Wlnstdnley Chll

HANLEY '

Grand
Laughs

HULL
Palace

Week of Laughter

LEEDS
Empire

.

Pine Feathers
Royal

Journey's Elnd -

LIVERPOOL
Empire

Mr Cinders
MANCHESTER

Palace
Blue Byes
NEWCASTLE

Enipire
TraWc

NEWPORT .

Empire
Parisian Pleasures
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
De Broy Somers Bd
Joe Bocanny
Skeets Martlrt .

Ben Said
Blondle Hartley
Morris & Cowley
The Buckleys '

Royal
Making; u Man
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
Repertoire of Plays

SHEFFIELD
Empire

Tune In
SWANSEA
Empire

The Hapfly Express
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Lady of Camellias

DETROIT
I^soher (10)

"Tintype Rev"
Charlie Hill
Lora Horrman
Lanalter Bros
3 White Flashes
Berkc Girls

Vox (10)
"Overtures"
Frankle Jenks
Chic Kennedy
Edison & Gregory
Toots NovcUe
Jack Golrtlf>
HulT & Huff
Helen Hills
Louise Manning

HaAlbnuin (10)
Fannie Brice
"Courage"'
PIlTfiBURGH
Enright (10)

"Kane Contest"
A1. Evans
"Vagabond King"

Penn (10)
"Color Rhythm"
Dave Schooler
Serge Flash
June Carr
Small Bros
"The Divorcee"
PROVIDENCE

Fay's (10)
Hite-Reflow Co

JACK POWELL
Appreciates the Fact That

LONDON LIKES
Him and He Likes London

Dir.: LEDDY & SMITH

VDouble Cross"
Michigan (10)

Gene Sarazan
Jolinny Farrell
"Tlie Texan"
MINNEAPOIJS

. Minnesota (17)
"Rhap in Blue" U
Talent- Sc Merit
Madlo & Ray
Lambert Ballet
NEW HAVEN
Fox-Poll (10)

"Uniforms" Idea
'Movie Follies 1930'

NEWARK
Bradford (10)

Dude Ranch
Benny , Ross
Jazz Lips RIc.h
Burns & Kissenn
Charlie Davis
Gabriel Hlnes
Harold Reider
"Show Girl Holly"
PHII^DELPHIA

E^rle (10)
"Welcome Jay"
Jay Mills
Klbg & King
Nancy Kelly
"Mammy"

Fox (10) ^

"Jazz Temple"
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree
Nora Schiller
Gus Elmore
Temple Dancers
"Double Cross"

Fid Gordon
Bobby Carbone Co
Rasso Co
"Song of West".
WASHINGTON 4

Fox (17)
"Jazz Temple" I
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree
Gus Blmore
Nora Shields
Temple Girls
Sunkist Girls
Alexander (T'allam
Leon Brusiloff
"Society Blues"

(10)
"Idea In Green"
Born & Lawrence
Moran & Weston
Watts & Armlnda
Pranklyn Record
Doris Nieriy
Alexander Cailam
Sunkist Girls
Leon BrusliofC
"Golden Calf"

Palace (17)
"Stars of Future"
Benny Davis
"Hell Harbor"

(10)
"Russianatlcs"
Dave Appolon
Danzi Goodell
Betsy Reese
Filipino Orch
Brynes Sc Swanson
Hale Girls
"In Gay Madrid"

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (0)

"Enchanted For"
Arnaunt Bros
Louise Bave
Hilda Butsova
Leon Llvoft
Ciiesler Hale Girls
"Divorcee"
Paramount (8)

"Home Wreckers"
Paul Ash
O'DonncU & Blalr
B & E Newell
6 Beverly Girls
A & L Cixrr
"Devil's Holiday"

Roxy (0)
"Concerto in F"
George Gershwin
Chabrler
Mllo Menendez
AngcUta Loyo
Jose Santiago
32 Roxyettes
"King o£ Jazz"

CHICAGO
Avnlon (0)

Charlie Craft's Bd
6 Jansleya
Betty & Ciarnler
Ellz. O'Donnell

Capitol (9)
Cookie's Bd
Marco U

Clilcngo (0)
•Flaps on Parade' U
AI Kvale Bd
S Sc 3 McKenna
Julea & Clark
Cutler Sis
Lambert Sis
"Society Blues"

Gratiada (9)
"Seeing Things" U
Joe'y Ross , Bd
4 Ortona
Gibson Sis
Lanibert Ballet
"Crfeen Goddess"

Marbro (9)
"Tip Toppers Rev"
Benny Meroff Bd
Norton & Haley
Stanley 2

D •& H Dixon
'Utiien Nafe
Fred Evan's Ens
"Ladles of Leisure"

Oriental (9)
"Aladdin's Revels"
Xiou Kosloff Bd
Stepln Fetchit
Du Calllon
Benle RIano
4 Cheer Leaders
Oambarelli Girls
"Redemption"

. Pnradlee (9)
<'Rhap In Blue" U
Mark Fisher Bd
Talent & Merit
Msdie & Ray
Par Singing En«
L«mbert Ballet

Vagabond King"
Stratford

1st half (11-13)
Ted Leary
Lillian Shade
Dorothy Douglas Co
McGrath & Deeds

Tlvoli (9)
"Red Rhythm" U
Chief Shunatooa Bd
3 Winners
May & Oaks
Geraldlne
Serova Girls
"Montana Moon"

Uptown (0)
"Ace High" U
Del Dolbrldge Bd
Louis Armstrong
Jed Dooley
Stanley Bros
Charlotte Ayres
Jean Myrlo 4
Dave Gould Girls
"Montana Moon"

BROOKLYN
Fox (10)

"Black & Gold" I
Bob West
The Kemmys
Eva Ivey
Arnold Urazer
Maxlne Hamilton
Lee Wllmont
"Temple 'jt'ower"

Paramount (10)
"Campus Daze"
Pat Rooney & 3rd
Cuby & Smith
Fred Evans Co
"Double Holiday"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (10)
"The Blue Mill"
Ray Bolgor
EmlUe & Romalne
Martel & Ann Leaf

• "The Texan"
BUFFALO
Buffalo (10)

"Dancing Keys"
Art Kahn
6 Maxellos
Nelson & Knight
Townscnd & Boyd
Lucille Patterson
A & J Johnson
RublnoK
"Adven of Fu Man'
Hippodrome (10>
Van & Sohenck
Grace Nile Co
Nash & Fatley
Digitanos
"Other Tomorrow"
CLEVELAND
State (10)

"Krazyland" , .

Herman Timbers
Barbara Blair
Sammy Tlmberff
Leo Chalzhll
"Hell Harbor"

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

.1st lialf (17-20)
Prosper & Maret
Nancy Decker
Angus & Searle
Barron & Bennett
Ship Ahoy

2d half (21-23)
Carr Bros & Betty
Ina Hayward Co
Smith & Hart
Sol Brilliant Co
Holly Collegians

Delancey St.
1st half (17-20)

Ina Hayward Co
Jolly Tars

O'Neill & Manners
Mae Usher
6 Davlllos
(One to fill)

2d halt <.t-23)
Raymond Pike
Plsano & Landauer
Milton Douglas Co
(Throe to nil)

Fnlrmount
Ist halt (17-20)

Jean Carr
Bessie Brown
Paul Kemos Co
Doyle- &. Donnelly
The ^Casinos

2d halt (21-23)
Jlmniy Evnns Co
Nancy Decker
Senator Murphy
Porcelain Romance
(One to All)

Lincoln Sq.
Ist half (17-20)

Raymond Pike
Barr & La Mar.r
Milton Douglas Co
(Two to mil
2d half (21-2^3)

Les Jardyn
3 Jolly Tars
Snapshots
Zelaya
Fast Co

National
1st half (17-20)

Amac
Dorothy Wahl Co
Les Gcllls
Bomby A- R Gang
(One to nil)

2d half (21-23)
Boyd & Wallln
Thclnia Wynn Co
Olyn Landlck
Rae &' Octette
(One to nil)

Orplienm
X.st halt (17-20)

Wilfred Du Bols
Hazel Romalne Co
Ray .Shannon Co
Roy Cummlngs Co
Gene Dennis

2d half (21-23)
Prosper St Maret
Doyle & Donnelly
Angus & Searle
Ruby Norton Co
Gene Dennis

ParudiRO (17).
Collins Se Peterson
King Sc. King
Pattl Spear
Gcorgle Tapps
(One to nil)

State (17)
Sydeli & Spotty
Sunshine Sammy
Leavltt & Lockwood
(Two to fill)

Victoria
1st half (17-20)

Corelli Sc Jeannie
Ciaric & O'Nell
Chase & La Tour
Lubin Larry & A
Marguerite Sc Gill

2d half (21-23)
Osaki & Taki
Mae Francis
McCarthy Sc Stenard
IiCon N.avarro
Osborne & Orch

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (17-20)
Roma Bros
Smith & Hart
Herman Berrens Co
Kitchen Pirates
(One to flin

2d half (21-23)
Plckfords
Corty & Lee
Jack Usher Co
Roy .Cummlngs Co
Trudina Co

Cteton Ave. .

1st half (17-20)
Chapclle & Carlton
Bobby & Buster
Zelaya
Rhyme & Reason

2d halt (21-23)
Corelli Sc Jeannie
Jerome & Herbert

Prank Con'v.!!*
Henry Bergniun Co
(Two to flii)

2d half (ZL-21)
G Davlllos
Joe I^aurlo Jr Co
Wells 8c 4 Fays

Valencia (17)
Sidney's Frollckera
(Others to All)

AKRON
Xoeiv'8 (17)

Eddie Sherilf Co
Juc Fong
Bedlnl-Howard Co
RulofC & Elton Rev

ATLANTA
Loevtr'M (17)

Homer Romalne Co
Carlton & Ballew
Ralph Olson Co
Runaway 4

BALTIMORE
iMtw'a (17)

Dave Apollon Co
Danzl Goodell
Burns & Swanson
Bet.sy Reos
BAY RIDGE

Loow's
1st half (17-20)

Jimmy Evans Co
Olyn Landlcif
Holly Collegians-
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-23)
J fi: B Cavahaugh
Ray Shannon Co
Les Gellis
Mann-Bradford Sc V
(One to nil)

BOSTON
Orplieum (17)

Lorraine & MInto
Monroe & Adama
Pord & AVhltey
Ann Codee Co
V Rathburn Co

CANTON
Loew'8 (17)

Vardel Bros
Lane & Harper
Joiin Barton Co
Billy GldSon
Living Jewels

CAPITOL
Loew's (17)

Arnaut Bros
Dance Team
Louise Bave
Hale Girl!?

CLEVELAND
Granada (17)

Dave Schooler
Serge Flash
3 Small Bros
June Carr

COLUMBUS
Loew's (17) . .

Herman Timberg
Barbara Blalr
L^o Chalzel
Sammy Timberg •

CORONA, L. I.
PiQza

1st half (17-20)
Corty & Lee
Senator Murphy
West Sc McGlnty
Wells Sc 4 Fays

2d half (21-23)
Wilfred Du Bois
Wahl Sc Cox
Chase & La Tour Co
Fields & Gcorgle
Swann Sc Lewis Rev
EVANSVILLE
Loew's (17)

Loyal'3 Dogs
Klrby & Du Val
Emile Boreo
Joe Fejer Bd

HOU.STON
Loew's (17)

Blue Garden"' Unit
JERSEY CITY
l«ew'8 (17)

Mlchon Bros
Fred .Keating
Sydell Sis
(Others to fill)

KANSAS CITY
Loew's (17)

Paul Nolan Co
Keith Wilbur
Billy Farrell Co

Shaw Sc Lee
Amerique Sc Neville

MEMPHIS
State (17)

Slerak's Miracles
Seymour P & M
3 Swifts
Krank Masters Co

MONTREAL
Loew's (17)

Joe & Ida St Onge
Bernard Sc Townes
Ferry C'orwey
Lang & Haley
Carl Shaw Co

NEWARK
State (17)

The Stenards
<3eo D'Ormonde Co
Hayes Marsh Sc H
Joe Phillips Co
Barto Sc Mann
NEW JERSEY

Palisades Pk. (17)
Sensa Meredith
Joe Mandls 3
Donald Sis
Chaa Ledfgar
NEW ORLEANS-

Stale (17)
Revel Bros & Red
Emmy's Pots
Little Jack Little
F Dobson Co

NORFOLK
State (17)

Dancing Around U
(Others to fill)

PITTSBURGH
I-oew'8 (17)

Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 Dew Drops
Howard Sc Spira
King & King

RICHMOND
Loew's (17)

Harrison's Circus
Ellz Brlce Co
Cole Sc Snyder
Betty Cooper Co
ROCHESTER
I.OOW'8 (17)

Mylady's Fan
Uke Henshaw

SYRACl>SE
Loew's (17)

Bloomberg's Alasks
Kaye & Sayre
Kemper Sc Jcanle
B & B Dodge Co-
(One to All)

TORONTO
Loew's (17)

Eton Days Unit
(Others to nil)
WASHINGTON.
Loew'8 (17)

Benny Dnvis '

Dorothy Davis
Addle Senmon
Thelma White
Jackie Heller
May Joyce
Bemls & Brown
Phil Ellis
Alfred Browcr
Calif Crooners
WOODHAVEN

Wlllnrd
1st half (17-20)

Osakl & Taki
Billy Beard
Ruby Norton Co
Rae & Octette

2d half (21-23)
Chapelle Sc Carlton
O'Neill & Manners
Roy Smeok
LubIn I-arry & A
The Cnnali"^«

YONKER3
Yonlcers

1st halt (17-20)
Boyd Sc Wallln
Daxie Hamilton
Harry Hayden Co
Fields '& Georgle
Swann & Lewis Rev

2d halt (21-23)
Amac
Jeanne Carr
Millard Sc Marlln
Bob Hall
Marguerite & Gill

NEW YORK CITY
Chester

1st half (V-20)
In the Studio
4 Carlton Bros
Joseph B Regan

2d half (21-23)
Ike Rose's Midgets

2d half (14-16)
£ Marlnnelll Girls
Lydia Harris
Ada Gordon Coi
Harry Holmes
Relli & Rapell

Coliseum
1st halt (17-20)

Harry Holmes Co
Walter C Kelly
(Others to flU)
2d halt C2I-23)

3 Lordens
Ada Brown
Freda & Palace
Brems FITz & M B
2d .half (14-16)

' 2d half (14-16)
On Wah Tr
Edith Bow
Slgnor Frlscoe Bd
Gordon Sc Walker
Roberts Bent ' Sc D

Fordlinm
1st half (17-20)

3 Lordens
Freda & Palace
LydIa Harris
The Ingenues

2d halt (21-23)
Maxlne" Sc Bobby
Chas Rugg'.es Co

• Harry Holmes Co
(Two to nil)
2d halt (14-lC)

Falls Reading & B
Rudell Sc Dunnegan
The DeMarcos
Chamberlain & H
Cortello Co

Fninklin
1st half (17-20)

Wilson Bros
Victoria C

JefTerson
1st half (17-20)

Cowboy Revels
Horry Downing
Walter Walters Co
4 Phillips
(Two to-flU)

2d half (21-23)
Paula Piqulth Co
Peggy Eamcs
Chamberlain & H
Hooper Sc Gatchett
Beehee Sc Rubyette

2d half (14-16)
Mann Bradford & V
Jerome & Ryan
H & N Leary
Chamberlain Sc E
Herb Williams
Ciownlnnd Fantosy

126tli St.
1st Ivilf (17-20)

(To flU)
2d half (21-23)

(To fill)

2d half (14-16)
Black Cat 4
Dale Sc Honan
Bell & Capman
Oliver & Freeman
(One to fill)

Palace (17)
Palls Reading Sc B
Cora Green
Dance Fables

CIO)
Rector Sc Doroen
Bcrnlce Sc Foran
Naughton Sc Gold
Bozo Snyder Co
Aunt Jemima

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (17)

Flowers of Seville
Don Cummlngs
Dillon Sc Parker
Clifford Sc Marlon
Thomas Saxotette

(10).
The DIgltdnoes
Nash Sc Fately
Grace Nile Co
Van & Schenck
Fred Sylvester Co

CIUCAGO
Palace (17)

4 CIrlllO Bros
Medley Sc Dupree
Prank DeVoe
Cortez & Peggy
Ben Blue

(10)
6 Belfords
Jack Pepper Co
Olsen Sc Johnson
Bob Rlpa
Denno & Rochelle
Anna Seymour
Loma "Worth
State-Lake (17)

Pcplto
Hyde & Burrell

TAPPING ALONG
In JACK PARTINGTON'S

"HOME WRECKERS"
Paramount Theatre, N. Y. C,

THIS WEEK
ANDREW and LOUISE CARR

Dir. : lEDDT & SMITH

Rudell Sc Dunnegan
V & E Stanton
RIn Tin Tin-
Derrlckson & Brown
Heywood Brown
Alma Rubens

.
(10)

Olympla Prize Win
Paul Ktrkland
Chas Ruggles Co
Freda & Palace
The Bcrkofts Co
Joseph Regan
Buster West Co
Clayton J & D»

Royal
1st half (17-20)

Sherman Sc Ryan
Arthur Page Co
Rogers & Donnelly
Rhajah Rabold

2d half (21-23)
Salt Sc Peanuts
Jeanette of France
Rajah Rabold
Rogers & Donnelly
Irene Vermillion

2d half (14-16)
Thelma Arllne Co
Eva Clark
Ford Hanaford Co
Dotson
Henry's Elephants
Fcrman S & L

BROOKLYN
Albee (17)

Meyers Lubow Sc RWm Ebs
Irene Fronklln
The DeMarcos

(10)
Don Lee Sc Louise
Abeey Croonaders
Evans & Mayer
P & J Hubert
M Schwartz Co

Busliwick
2d half (14-16)

B & L GlUett
Edith Griffiths
Jim Jems
Princeton & Renee
Trini Varella Co

Flushing
1st half (17-20)

Dugan & Parker
Rose's Midgets
(Three to flU)

2d half (21-23)
Hilton & Aimy
Bob Roblson
Fashion Show
(Two to fill)

2d half (14-16)
Cowboy Revels
Bayes & Speck
LaMont 4
Peter Hlggns
Burns Stokes & L B

Kenmore
1st half (17-20)

Olympla Prize Win
Roth & Shay
Chas Ruggles Co
Savoy & Mann

2d half (21-23)
Joseph Regan
Mason Sc Boys
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-16)
Schepps Circus
Leon Navarra
Roxy's Gang
V & E Stanton

JACK L. LiPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

'KE^^^y TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Sopiile Tucker
Billy ."Jeard
Russian Revels

King's (17)
Ted Claire
Klkutas Japs
Nell Kelly
3 Rhythm Dancers
(One to nil)
I«ew'8 40th St.
1st halt (17-20)

Palermos Canines
T & A Waldnian
Millard & Marlln
Bob Hall
Ruth Mayon Co

2d half (21-23)
Tankal Sc Okinu
Bessie Brown
Paul Remos Co
Herman Berrens Co
Wheeler Twins Co

Metropolitan
Stanley Bros Sc A
Casa-Lelin Co
Conrad Sc Eddy
Jack Benny
Brown Derby Bd

Oriental
1st half (17-20)

Zelda Bros
Myrtle Boland
Eddie Hanley Co
Plsano Sc Landauer
Porcelain Romance

2d halt (21-23)
Dixie Hamilton
West & McQInty
Savoy Sc Mann
Roma Bros
(One to (ill)

Pitkin
Ist half (17-20)

Rhyme & Reason
The Ingenues
(Others to fill)

Slst St.
1st half (17-20)

Martha Mason Co
Joe Marks Co
Peter Hlgglns

2d halt (21-23)W C Kelly
Aunt Jemima
(Three to fill)

2d half (14-16)
Yvonne & Stella
Dugan & Parker
Richie Craig
Prltzi Sohcrt Co

SCth St.
1st half (17-20)

Tvonne & Stella
Ada Brown
Morris Sc Campbell
(Two to nil)
2d half (21-23)

Felovis
Joe Marks Co
Yorke & King
(One to fill)

2d half (14-16)
Beehee Sc Rubyette
4 Carlcton Bros
Victor Oliver "

Il-e Rose's Midgets
KStll St.

1st halt (17-20)"
Felovis
Brems Pitz & M B
Don Lee & Louise
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-23)
Roth Sc Shay
Naughton Sc Gold
The Ingenues

Mack & Stanton
Fred Emmy
Gym Gems
Victor Oliver

2d half (21-23)
Luster Bros
Webb Sc Hall
Alice Hamilton
Eddie Dale Co
P & E Hoss

2d halt (14-16)
Bento Bros & Rita
Edwards Sc Sanford
.7 Satelltcs
Morgan & Sheldon
Johnny Downs

Hamilton
1st halt (17-20)

Lathrnp Bros
Hilton &. Aimy

2d halt (21-23)
Dorothy & Blossom
Bobby May
Peter Hlgglns
(Two to nil)

2d half (14-16)
Mills Shea
Ida May Sparrow
Herman Berrens
Freddie Craig Jr
Weston Sc Lyons
Hippodrome (17)

Robblns "

Raymond Balrd
Irving O'Dnnne
The Brian ts

Corinne Tilton
Trini A'arcla Co

(10)
Chas Bennington
Jaolc Lavier Co
Foley .t Lalure
Seller & 4 Peaches

4 Phillips
Itlndlson

1st halt (17-20)
Dainty Marie
Wilson Bros
Yorke Sc King
Mann & Bradford

2d halt (21-23)
In the Studio
Yates Sc Lawley
(Others to nil)

2d half (14-10)
Francois Densmore
Audrey Wycolt Co
Angus Sc Searle
LaMarr & Boyce
'Martha Mason Boys

AKRON
Keith's (17)

Alexander Sis Co
A & M Havel
Block & Sully .

Luster Bros
I (10)
Thomas Saxotette
Stan Kavanaugh
DlUon Sc Parker
Clifford Sc Marlon

ALBANY
Keith's (17)

Geo Beatty
(Others to fill)

(10)

.

Stanton Sc Delores
Cora Green
Dovlto Denny Co
Irene Vermillion Co

BO.STON
Kelth'n (17)

Marlnnell Girls
Plo Lewis
Herb Williams
P i J Hubert

Orvllle Stamm
Weaver Brbs
Home Folks

(10)
Fraboll's Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan Halperin
Burns Sc Allen

OMAHA
Orplieum (17)

Lime 3
Gold Sc Raye
Tompest Sc Sunshine
Bob Hope
Webb's Enter

(10)
Rolle
Walter Dare Wahl
Adela Verne
Vox & Walters
i Diamonds

OTTAWA
Keith's (17)

Kanazawa Boya i

H F Welch '

Maxlne Lewis
Harry Carroll Rer

SYRACUSE
^ Keith's (17)
Carter Sc Albu Sta
Hal Skelly Co
Ward Sc Van
Crystal

(10)
Adolph Gladys Sc 9
Harrington Sis
Rin Tin Tin
Stuart Sc Lash
The Cavallora

TACOMA
Keith's (17)

De Torogos
Lytell Sc Pant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

(10)

HOWARD SLOAT;
BONOS FOR INVESTMENT '

A B. Li'och & Co . Iru >; nVilhjMi St N Y

M & A Skelly
Bob Murphy
Cookie & Ginger

(10)
Jos B Stanley
Blpck Sc ,Suliy
Karyl Norman
Sylvia Clarke
Lights & .Shadows

CINCINNATI
Keith's (17)

Oukrjilnsky. Ballet
Brady & WellsW & J Mandeil
OWen McGlvney
The Wa^er '

(10)
Alexander' Girls
A & 'M Havel
Use Marvenga (^o
Jimmy Savo

CLEVELAND
lOoth St. (17)

Dell O'Dell-
Healy & Cross
Billy De Wolfe Co

(10)
Charm 4 ^
Pauntleroy Sc Van
Stanley & Ginger
May Wlrth C:^

Palace' (17)
Gwynne Co
Paul Klrkland
Guy Lombai-do Bd

(10) .

Ciias Howard Co
Derrlckson & Brown
Luster Bros
Ben Blue
Irene Franklin Co
UASnLTON, CAN.

(17)
Schictl's Wonders
Le Paul
Jacic Norworth
Val Harris Co
Gay Gordons

(10)
Thelma D'Onzo
Kerr & Ensign
Lucille Benstead Co
Scooter Lowry
Llazced Arabs
KANSAS CITY
Malnstreet (17)

Great Rolle
Walter Dare Wahl
Adele Verne
Vox & Waller*
4 Diamonds

(10)
CIrlllo Bros
Howard Sc Newton
Teck Murdock Co
BUI Robinson
WLS Showboat
T>OS ANGELES
Illllstrcet (17)

Frabeli's Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan Halpcrlh
Burns & Allen

(10)
Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully Sc Thomas
Nataeha Nattova

MONTREAL
Imperial (17)

Llazeed Tr
.Scooter Lowry
Maker Sc Bedford
Harris & Radcllffe

(10)
Sensational Togo
Chas Slim Tlmblln
Hayes & Cody
Rankin Sc Bluebells

HT. VERNON
Keith's

1st half (17-20)
Alleen Sc Marjorle
Badger & Muesler
Ford Anneford Co
Starlight Rev

2d halt (21-23)
Wilson Kepple Sc B
Page Sc Cortee
Ada Gordon
Hal Nelman
Vercell Sis Co

,

2d half (14-li)
Zelda Bros
Jacic Housh
Carl Francis
Wilton Sc Weber
The Salesladies
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (17)

Zastro Sc White Rev
Joe Termini
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnhey

' (10)
Her.iB Sc Wallace
Orvllle Staihm ,

Weaver Bros
Homo Polks

NEWARK
Palace (17)

6 Lclands
Carr Lynn
Josephine Harmon
Jay Seller
(Two to mi)

(10)
Robblns 3

Peggy Eames
Jack McBrlde
Frnnclll
Joe Marks Co
Dance Fables .

OAKLAND
Orplieum (17)

Heras Sc Wallace

Broken Toys
The Danburys
Hayes Sc Cody
ClllTord Wayne Co

(10)
Cook Sc Langton
Hal Nelman
Speedy Feet
The Lltygeralda
Senna & Dean

FATERSON
Kelth'8

1st half (17-20) •

D & H Blossom
Powers & Jarre tt

Naughton Sc Gold
Roxy Gang

2d half. (21-23):
'

Schepp's Circus
Billle & Charlie
Carl Francis Co
Victor Oliver
Cowboy Revels

2d half (14-16)
'

Wilson Kepple &'B
Irving O'Dunne
May Usher
A K Hall Co
Alexander.Tr

.. PORTLAND
Orplieum (17)

Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Conlln Sc Glass
Tiny Town Rev

(10)
The Dakotas
Ryan Sc Noblette
Henry Santrey Co
PROVIDENCE
Albee (IX)

The Golf Fiends
(10)

Frankenberg's Juve
Roth & Shay
Alma Rubens
Bob Roblson
3 Lordens

ROCHESTER
Palace (17)

Adolph Gladys Sc E
Stanley & Ginger
Mary Collegians
A K Hall Co
La Belle Pola

(10)
Carter Sc Albu Sis
Harrison Sc Dakln
Hal Skelly Co
Ward & Van
Crystal 3
SALEM, ORE.
Salem (17)

The Dakotas
Ryan & Noblette
Henry Santrey Co

(10)
Zastro-Whlte Rev
Joe Termini
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney
SALT LAKE CITY

Orpheum (17)
Tlnova & Balkolt
Cheslelgh & Glbbs
Al Trahan
6 (jaienos

(10)
Arthur Petley Co
Gold Sc Raye
Tempest Sc Sunshine
Sol Gould

SAN DIEGO
Orplieum (17)

Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully Sc Thomas
Nataeha Nattova Co

(10)
KItayamas
Foster Pagan Sc Cox
Danny Duncan Co
Johnny Burke
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (17-20)

Ryan Sc McCorffiell
T & R Romalne
Wilton Sc Weber

2d half (21-23)
Harrison Sc Dakln
sum Tlmblln
Mltzl & Dancers

2d hflf (14-16)
Larimer Sc Hudson
Page & Cortez
Joe Noimeyer Co

SEATTLE
Orpheum (17)

Reynolds Sc Wliite
Huling & Charlie
Fred Llglitner
Lodova

(10)
De Toregos
Lytell & Pant
Kitty Doner
Prank Gaby

SPOKANE
Orpheum (17)

Flo Mayo Co
G & M EUne
Egan Sc Redheads

(10)
Prlchard & Boys

Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter ' Co
Conlin & Glass
Tiny Town Rev

TORONTO
Imperial (17)

Diaz Sc Powers
Adams & Rash
Irene Rlcardo
Pairii Bench Girls

<10)
Schictl's Wonders
Le Paul

.

Jack Norworth Co
Gay Gordons
Val Harris

Sliea'u (17)
7he Dl'gltanoes
Nash Sc Fately
Grace Nile Co
Van Sc Schenck

(10)
La Belle Pola
Maker & Bedford
Harris & RadclKfe
Royal Canadians

TRENTON
Cniiltol

1st half (17-20)
Herbert Geraldlne
Billy Sc Charlie
Carl Francis Co
Jones Sc Rae

2d half (21-23)
Salesladies
Phllson & Dundan
Lament 4
WllsOn Bros

2d half (14-10)
Alleen Sc Marjorle
Carr Lynn
Suite l6
Brems Pltz Sc M B

TROY
Proctor's

1st half (17-20)
Harrison Sc Dakln
Mltzl Sc Dancers
(Three to fliU

2d half (21-23)
Ryan Sc McConnell
T & R Romalne
Wilton Sc Weber
(Two to fill)

2d half (14-16)
Briscoe & Rauh
Joe Mendl
Mary Collegians
Polar Pastimes
UNION HILL

Capitol
1st halt (17-20)

Jeanette of France
6 Broncho Bustera
Frankenberg's Juvs
4 Laments

2d half (21-23)
The Fitzgeralds

'

Josie Heather Co
Gym Gems
Moran Werner Sc M
F Densmore Co

2d half (14-10)
Pat Lavolo Co
Rucker Sc Perrin
Eddie Dale Co
Bobby May
VANCOUVER
Keith's (17)

Pritchard & Boys
Zelda Santley
Eddie Nelson
Clair Sis & O'Day

(10)
Reynolds & White
Huling & Charlie
Fred Llghtner
Ledova
WHITE PLAINS
Keith's (17-20)

Ada Kaufman Girls
3 Rhythm Girls
Irmanettc
Charlie Mclson

2d half (21-23)
Kaufman Girls
Charlie Melson
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-16)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Raymond Pike
Morgan Sc Lake
Rogers & Donnelly
Johnny Marvin
Prank Marvin

AVINNIPEG
Capitol (17>

Kanazawa Japs
H F Welch
Carroll & Lewis
Carroll Revuette

(10)
George Andre Co
Sybil Vane «
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

YONKERS
Keith's

1st half (17-20)
Vercell Sis Co
Bobby May
Ada Gordon Co
Bob Robinson

2d halt (21-23)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. f. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 BROADWAY

This Week: BiUy Smytfao; Lou MUler

Zelda Santley
Eddie Nelson
Claire Sis Sc O'Day

ST. LOUIS -

Keith's. (17)
Gracella Sc Tlieodore
Howard Sc Newton
Teck Murdock Co
Bill Robinson
WLS Showboat

(10)
Lee Twins
Hyde Sc Burrell
M & A Skelly
Scott Saunders
Peplto

ST. PAUL
Orpheum (17)

Osborne & Chico
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer & Boyle

(10)

Alleen Sc Marjorle
Jack Housh
H & N Leary
Raynor Lehr Co
Starlight Rev

2d halt (14-16)
Russian Art Circus
Harry Downing
Smith & Parks Co
Ada Brown
Stop Look Sc Listen

YOUNGSTOWN
Kelth'8 (17)

Fred Sylvester Co
Grace Doro
S'tanlcy Co
Jimmy Savo

(10)
Honey Family
Ashley Paige
Wheeler & Morion
F'owera of Seville

Frank De Voe Co
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Fanchon & Marco

ATI-ANTA. GA.
Tox (IQ)

"Idea In Green" .

Born & Jjftwrence
Moran & Weston
Franklyn Record
"Way Watts & A
Boris Nelrly
BRUM3EPORT
Palace (17)

•TJnlforms"
Hunter & Porclval
Armand & Pertfz

Ruth Hamilton
Joy Bros
B Shore & H Moore

BROOKtTN
Fox (16)

"Let's Pretend"
Alfred Latell
Tlllyou & RoBers
Florence Forman
Ed Cheney
Jimmy Hadreaa
Rita Lane
George Greon

BUFFALO
Lafayette (16)

"Overtures"
Edison & Gregory
Toots Novella
Jack Goldle

NEIV HAVEV, CT.
Palace (11)

"Hot Dominoes"
Les Kllcks
Pall Mall
Llbonall
Hart W & Polly

OAKI^\ND
Fox (16)

"Bells & Belles"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar's Bell R
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted & B
Loretta
OKLAHOMA CITX
Orplieum (10-Z2)

"Art In TdpB"
Myrtle Gordon
Rodney & Gould
Al & Hale
Johnny Plank
Jeanne McDonald,
Eddie Lowls
Brown & Will

PASADENA
Colorado (15)

"Romance"
Castleton & Mack
Hall & Essley
Blssett Dancers

EXCLUSIVELY OESIGNEQ
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at SOth St.. N. V. Cit>

Huff & Huff
Helen HlUe
3 Prize Winners
Louise Manning
BUTTE, MONT.

Fox
2d half (16-18)

"Skirts"
Meal CastagrnoU
Julia Curtiss
Ruth Silver
TJp in the Air Glrla

CHICAGO
Co6ton (16)

"Eyes"
C' Candreva Bros
Con Carroll
Paul Olsen
B & E Burroff
Keo Yokl & Tokl
DENVER, COLO.

Grand (IS)
"Marb'.e"
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al & Jack Rand
Hector & Co
Harris 3
Geor^ene & Henry
DETROIT, HICU.

Fox 16)
"Manila Bound"
Lloyd & Brlce
Romero Fam
Stella Royal
Bamucl Pedraza

FRESNO
Wilson

2d half (lE-lT)
"Good Fellovirs"
Lucille .Page
Bud Averlll
Harrison & Elmo
Helen Burke -

18 Good Fellows
6'T F-LLS, MONT.

Grand
2d half (17-18)

•B'way Venuses"
Mel Klee
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartletta
'Wells & WInthrop
Freda Sullivan
HARTFORD. CT.

Capitol (17)
••^vory"
'Will Aubrey
4 High Hatters
Hy Meyer
Betty Lou Webb
Goetz & Duffy
Peggy Carse
HOLLYWOOD
Egyptian (16)

"City Service"
Shapiro & O'Malley
Laddie LaMonte
DeQulncy & Stan
Seb Meza
Frank Sterling
LONG BEACH

.West Coast (16-18)
"Box o' Candy"
Jones & Hull
Frank Hamilton
Reeves & Leu
Marie Lucy & Irene
Sunkist Ballet
LOS ANGELES

State (15)
"Brunettes"
McDonald & Dean
Chlrot & Mercado
Hassan's Bluestr'ks
Hirsch-Arnold Girls
MIAMI, OKLA.
MojMtlc (14-16)
"Art in Taps"
Myrtle Gordon
Rodney & Gould

PHII^DELPUIA
Fox (16) .

"Black & Gold"
4 Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Lee Wllmot
PORTLAND, ORE.

Broadway (5)
'Gyp Gyp Gypsy"
Chaz Chase
Evers & Greta'
George Prize
Viaskln & Lorraine
Jeanne Alexandrea
J'ose Gonzales
SALEM, ORE.
Elalnore (17-18)
Miniature"

Singer's Midgets
SAN DIEGO
Fox (16)

Smiles"
Slate Bros
Lambertl
Dorothy Neville
Walter Bradbury
Sunkist ' Rev
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (16)
"Milky Way"
Vernon Stiles
Noree
Stone & Lee
Bert Faye
Steve Moroni

SAN JOSE
California (18-21)
"Good Fellows"
Lucille Page
Bud Averlll
Harrison & Elmo
Helen Burke
18 Good Fellows

SEATTLE
Fifth Ave (15)

"Changes"
Doc Baker
Muriel Gardner
Dave Lo Winter
Eva Mandell
Art Had ley

SPOKANE
Post Street (16)

"Coral"
Maurice & Vincent
Frank Duo
Royal Samoans
Le Petit Marie
SPR'G'F'D, MASS.

Palace (17)
"International"
Markell & Faun
Federico Flores
Mignon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Fox (16)
"Sunshine"
Balloy & Barnum
Vlnce Silk
Arline Langan
Norman Selby
Richard Waily
Mary Lou •

TULS.A, OKLA.
Orpheum (16-18)
"Art In Taps"
Myrtle Gordon
Rodney & Gould
Al & Hal
Johnny Plank
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis
Brown & Will
W'SHINGT'N, D.C.

Fox (17)
"Jazz Temple"

4 Eastons
(Three to nin
DAVENPORT

Capitol
1st half (18-20)

Rhea & Santoro
George Lyons
Smith Barker

2d hnlf (21-24)
Joe Jackson
Jean Boydell
I B Hamp Co
DES MOINES

Orplieum
1st hnlf 118-20)

Rolssman's Albams
Jack Wilson Co
Arthur "Petley Co

2d half- (21-21)
Bert Nagle Co
GIftord & Gresham
Mildred Melrose Co

DETROIT
Hollywood

1st half (18-21)
Charm 4
La Salle &- Mack .

(One to nil)
2d halt (22-24)

Cunningham & B R
(One to fill)

EVANSVILLE

1st half (22-24)
The Le Rays
Pastime Rev
(Two to fill)

IT. WAYNE
Palace

l9t halt (18-20)W H Groh
Blossom & June
Winchester & Ross
Broadway Pirates

2d h»lf (21-24)
Evans & Wolf
May Wlrth Co
(Two to fill)

GRAND RAPIDS
Keith's

1st hnlf (18-20)
Froslnl'^. Melodlans
Cunningham & B R
May Wirth Co
(Two to All)

2d half (21-24)W H Groh Co
Blossom & June
Billy Maine Co
Winchester & Ross
Lucille Benstead Co
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (17)
Leslie Strange
J Burchlll Co
(Two to (ill)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stnart (10)

Mirror Personalities
Packard & Dodge
Primrose Semon
LONDON. CAN.

Loew's
1st half (19-21)

Stepanoft Co
Don Galvin

2d half (22-24)
Ewing Eaton

Morris & Shaw
Speedy Peel
MADISON, WIS.

Orpheum
1st half (18-20)
Beltords

Claudia Coleman
Coscla & Verdi

2d half (21-24)
BItingc & Vernon
nig Parade
(One to nil)

MEMPinS
Orplieum (17)

All Girl Show
MILWAUKEE
Riverside (17)

Monroe ^ Grant
Angelina
Olson- & Johnson

NASHVILLE
Princess (17)

5 Sakuras
Sid Lewis
M Montgomery
WORM Nutty Club.
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
1st half (18-20)

3 Jests
Bob Ripa
Stuart & Lash
The Cavaliers
(One to nm
2d halt (21-24)

6 Beltords
Claudia Coleman
Coscla & Verdi
(Two to nil)

SIOUX CITY
Orplieum

1st half (18-20)
Bert Nagle Co
Mildred Melrose Co
Glffords & Gresham
Joe Jackson
(One to nil)
SOUTH BEND '

Palace
1st half (18-20)

N Arnut Bros
Morrell & Beckwith
Billy Maine Co
Bradley Kincaid

2d half (21-24)
Frbsini's Melodlans
Bachelor's Romance
(Two to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Gnuid

1st halt (17-20)
Pastime Rev
The Le Rays
(Three to All)
2d half (21-23)

Kane & Ellis
Klutlngs Animals
(Three to All)

WINDSOR
Capitol

1st half (19-21)
Swing Eaton
Morris & Shaw
Speedy Feet

2d halt (22-24)
Stepanoft Co -

Don Galvin
(One to nim)

News From the Dailies

_
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

weeks they st.irt for California and
a lioneynioon.

LONDON
Tubby Phillips, tliis town's blgtjest

film actor, scaling 364 pounds, was
killed in a motor crash in central
London.

Included in a. street collection for
charity at Aberdeen, Scotland, were
800 foreign coins, 200 washers, 34
buttons, tram tokens, nails,, and
safety pins.

Commission granted Univorsai per-
mit to construct and operate a num-
ber of wireless stations in comptitl-
tion with R. C. A. Ten of those
stations have been built. Federal
court also ordered t'niversal to rile

an accounting of all profits on use
of the patents involved.

hterstate

ATLANTA
Keith's (17)

Bruno Welse 3
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev
Nick Lucas
BIRMINGHAM
Kelth'8 (17)

Highland Collies
Hlbbitt & Hartman
Hlckey Bros
Ruiz & Bonita
CHARLOTTE

Orphcnni
2d half (21-23)

2 Daveys
Miller & Wilson
Ellis & Lee
K Pennsylvanlans

DALLAS
Keith's (17)

Howard's Ponies
Mellno & Davis
Al B White Co
R Markert Co

FORT WORTH
Mojestlo (17)

3 Allison Sis
The Locktords
Chain & Conroy

HOUSTON
Keith's (17)

Nathal
Everett Sanderson
Franklyn D'Amore
Eddie Pardo
NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (17)

Bee Starr
Hamilton Sis & F
Curley Burns
The Spanglers
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orpheum (17).
Murand & Glrton
Sid Marlon Co
Odds & Ends
BAN ANTONIO

King's Steppers
Voice of R-K-O
Any Family
Bert Walton

FISHER andGILMORE
Direction LEDDY & SMITH

Al & Hal
Johnny Plank
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis
Brown & Wllla
MILWAUKEE
AVisconsin (16)

"Trees"
Kaynon's Birds
Levlne & Relcard
Mavis & Ted
Esther Campbell
M'SSOULA, MONT.
. Wllma (20-21)
•'B'way Venuses"
Mel Klee
16 Beauty Winners
Wells & WInthrop
Aerial Bartletts
Freda- Sullivan

Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doreo
Ous Elmore
(One to nil)

W'T'RJBRY, CONN.
Palace (18-20)

"Carnival Russe"
Countess Sonia
Alex Sherer Belicn
Russian Sunrise 3

Sam Llnrteld Co
W'RC'ST'R, MASS.

Paloce (17)
"Desert"
E & M Beck-
Muriel Slryker
Cropley & Violet
Chf Eagle Feather
Carla Torney "Girls

Great. States

JOLIET
Rlolto

1st halt (19-21)
Britt Wood
(One to nil)
2d halt (22-24)

Rea & Calitornlans

(One to nil)
PEORIA
tPalace

1st half (16-18)
Morrell & Beckwith
Broadway Pirates
(One to mil)

Things Have Changed Since

Nellie Revell was a flap police

reporter on the Chicago "Dally

News" and used to make the flat-

foots quake with her weekly 22d st.

confessions feature.

Amy Leslie beat up a cub re-

porter named George Ade with her

summer parasol when she found a

picture of herself In burlesque

tights on the fresh kid's desk.

Hotel Sherman in Chicago was six

stories high.

Queenie Smith used to ride home
on the subway In tears because the

ballet teacher gave her the devil.

William Diamond, head of the

western R-K-0 booking office, was
a Hebe comic.

Ishani Jones and '.lis b.'ind had

Chicago's dance public at their feet.

Association

C'D'R R'PIDS, lA.
Iowa

lat halt (18-20)
Eltlngo & Vernon
Kerr & Ensign
Jean Boydell
1 R Uamp Co
, 2d half (21-24)
• Jests
George Lyons

Tlhpa & .'^.^n^o^'J

(One to nil)
CIIICACO, ILL.

Englewood
1st half n8--0i

Joe Rea Co
Kliitlng's Ent
(Thrpu to liil)

2d half (;.l-:-i)

.Saxton A: Fair' II

John Balaban ran a small billiard

parlor on Chicago's we.st Mide.

.'^am Katz was nearly exiled by

the eUlor Kitz, who ran -jr barber

.sliop, bC'i'au.«e h/i wantf'd to quit

.\'r,rih\vf-Htf-rn University's law

sc'hofil to open a piflure house.

All London went stark.raving mad
last Saturday when. In front of 93,-

000 enthusiasts headed by the king,
and saluted by the Graf Zeppelin,
which hovered overhead. Arsenal,
crack football side of the metropolis,
lifted the English Cup and brought
it out of the north for the first time
for years.

Charles Dorwood, manager of the
Paisley cinema in which 70 children
were killed on New Year's Eve dur-
ing fire panic, is up for trial on
charge of- culpable homicide.

"Hamlet" caused such a smash
at a special matinee at the Hay
market recently it is going in for
a run there when ">frs. Fraser"
draws out, with Henry Ainley in
the title part.

"The Love Race," written by
Stanley Lupino, with music by Hed
ley and Aires, will be at the Gaiety,

"The Maid of the Mountains" has
been threatened again.

Now the ofBclal ban on Russian
films seems to have been lifted

"Turksib," another propaganda pic
ture, is due for public run.

Films Group of the Federation of
British Industries is understood to
be thinking of ' establishing a cen
tral casting bureau here.

Dorothy Huyette, who claims to

bo the common law wife of Ned.
Jakobs, has obtained an order of

arrest against Jnkobs, who loft her
for Marietta O'Brien, showgirl.
AVhon applying for the wan ant, she
urged the court to increase the cus-
tomary bail bond of $2,000 to $10,000

' on the ground Jakobs was about to

i
leave the jurisdiction of the court

' and with him might go the $35 a
' wt'ok alimony awarded her some

I

months ago. Alimony and counsel
I fee wore granted her in tlie sep-
aration action filed in 192s.

A play with an all-Oolored cast,
'Rugged Road," toy Madame E. J.

Robinson, also colored, will bo pre-
sented on Broadway shortly. It
deals with the life of the colored
people in the South. Evelyn Ellis
will head the cast. Lawrence Che-
nault is the leading man.

NEW YORK
Alma Rubens states she shortly

Intends to file suit for separation
against her husband, Rlcardo Cor-
tez. Papers charge desertion. She
asserts that four weeks ago she and
Cortez met to arrange a financial
settlement of joint holdings on the
coast, of which she says her share
Is $76,000. Before thb details could
be arranged, she said, Cortez disap-
peared. Miss Rubens and Cortez
were married Jan. 30, 1926. It was
Miss Ruben's third marital venture.

When Ma© Murray was served
with notice of a suit by Natacha
Rambova, widow of Valentino, to
recover $1,500 for two gowns pur-
chased In the Rambova shop, she
tossed them away. Papers were
served on Miss Murray at the Am-
bassador Hotel.

Evelyn Ellsmore, dancer, of Provi-
dence, was awarded $75,000 in Bos-
ton in her $260,000 suit against the
Erlanger Tremont Theatre Corp.,
Boston. She suffered a fractured
neck when she tripped over stage
mechanism while appearing io a
theatre in Boston.

Billy Gibson, fight manager, will
be forced to undergo a sanity test.

His brother, John Gibson, obtained a
writ directing "William F. Schneider
to act as commissioner In lunacy.
Petition states Billy Gibson is In-
competent to handle his affairs and
has been a patient at the Neurologi-
cal Institute for two months. Im-
mediate action is a.sked because of
the need of determining his status
before trial of two damage suits
now pending, one for $600,000 by
Maxle (Boo Boo) Hoff and the other
for $420,000 by Timothy J. Mara, pro
football promoter.

James S. Appell, 34, promotion
manager for C. B. S., was married
to Laurel Camilla Sorenson, 30,

president of the United Reporting
Service.

Leo Donnelly has filed suit for
divorce against his wife, Mrs. Edna
L. Donnelly. He named John Pat-
rick, actor, as co-respondent. He
charges that on March 25, 1929, his
wife was found with Patrick at the
Donnelly apartment, 200 We.st 64th
street. On another occasion, he al-
leges, Patrick was found with Mrs.
Donnelly in a room at the Hotel
Traymore, Atlantic City. Donnelly.s
married In 1926. No children.

An apprai.sal filed showed David
V. Picker, thratrir-al operator, who
dif'd April 14,. 1929, left a net estate
of $433,141. fJross value, of $1,006,-
29S was dcpl'-f^d by d'-bts and other
deductions. Estate goes to the
willow and four sohs.

Dr. Isidor Leibowitz, dentist, heard
that Louise Squires, actress, was
suing Bert Gordon, her former part-
ner, for $200,000 for slander, and
went to court to file a claim for
$250 on the suit. Court ruled that
it was an effort to collect a default
judgment when Miss Squires was
thousands of miles away when the
judgment was granted, and unaware
of It. Decision was reserved.

A mechanical band, proposed- as
a substitute for the human army
band, will be given a test by the
army. Mechanical band, manufac-
tured by RCA, will be Issued for a
trial at Fort Washington, Md. Ap
paratus is reported to fit snug and
strong into a three-quarter ton
truck and play as well when in mo-
tion as when not. It has the vol
ume of two army bands, which vol-
ume can be controlled.

When Charlotte Lansing Snyder,
actress, arrived in Syracuse Sun-
day (11) to spend Mother's Day,
she learned that her mother had
died the day before. News of the
death of her mother, Mrs. Flora
E. Snyder, had been kept from
Miss Snyder so that she might ap
pear as 'prima donna in "New
Moon," which closed a run in Dc
troit Saturday night (10).

Philadelphia "Record" reports that
the skull of Georgo Frederick Cook,
early American actor, has been
found after its mysterious disap-
pearance In 1812. Cook's body was
burled 118 years ago in St. Paul's
Churchyard, New York. Skull is
now in possession of Dr. Ross V.
Patterson. When Cook died in New
York 118 years ago from illness, a
Dr. Francis, Interested in the study
of the brain and knowing that Cook
had been regarded as a genius, de-
sired to learn whether the actor's
brain differed from tha,t of other
mortals and "removed the head.

Capt. Harry Wolcher, oC the Avia-
tion Corps, wa.s to. be in court Mon-
day (12) to tell why he porslsted
in "bothering his wife, Gloria Grey,
former showgirl, now manicurist at
the Hotel Pennsylvania. Sh©
charged that he would come in the
hotel and chase, all the customers
away with his nois© and actions.
"Wolcher failed to appear In court
and his attorney said he was 111

near Trenton. He was told to bring
him to court tomorrow (Thursday)
or a warrant for his arrest would
be Issued. Miss Grey declared she
shortly Intends to start a divorce
action.

HOLLYWOOD
Municipal Judge Turney ordered

the arrest of Charles Chaplin unless
he appears as a state's witness
against "Swami" Bantappti Raw,
Hindu .seer, charged with grand lar-
ceny. Subpoena servers have been
unable to reach the comedian for
the past week. Gloria Swanson tes-
tified that the seer was unknown to
her. Raw had claimed h© was a
friend and adviser of both Miss
Swanson and Chaplin.

R. W. Carlisle, film editor at U,
is back with his wife after the
latter called off her dlyorco suit.

Both are now on their second
honeymoon.
Richard Currier, another film

editor,' but at Roach, has also re-
turned to his wife after a brief
marital estrangement.

Fox will broadcast the news of
Its convention over a low wave
length to its directors on location.

William Goetz, recently appointed
assistant to Sol Wurtzel, at Fox,
will supervise the retakes on "On<t
Mad Kiss." Jose Mojlca, the star,

has been recalled.

WInthrop Ame;s is here to talk
over possibilities of producing a
new play with George Arliss.

'Fire on one of the sound stages
at RKO studio caused considerable
excitement but small damage.
Studio fire apparatus e.xtlngulshed
the blaze, which was confined to a
drop curtain.

'

'

Mrs. Pearl Freed, wife of Martin
Freed, pianist for Helen Morgan,
and songwriter, started suit for sep-
aration against her husband and is

asking $60 a week temporary ali-
mony. She accused her husband of
being no longer interested in her
because he wanted a "Broadway
type" to go along with hlra on the
path to fame. Sh© named a bevy
of Broadway girls as her rivals,
singling out for special mention
Helen Morgan and Lola Lane. She
alleges he gav© Miss Morgan a
bracelet and that he paid special
attention to Miss Lane when he
waved a baton In front of her.
Freed, in a statement, ridiculed his
wife's charges and declared she had
a very jealous and suspicious dispo-
sition. He stated that when he con-
ducted for "Good Boy" his wife
would run into the Hammersteln
offices and accuse all the girls In
the show of trying to flirt with
him.

Jean Ackerman back from Europe.
Show girl.

Jii' k Donahup clopKf'd f'lr ih't hur

fliis ill Ho^ton.

I
A) I'.'ipono wa.s in llif- A E I'.

Kf(l<TiiI Di.strift Court, of Wil-
niln;,'ton, 1)'-1., pc-rmannntly enjoined

I l.'nIvfTsal VVirf'lfSK Co, from In-

I

frlnaing on pat<-nt.4 rovf.-rlng i<-f<Ti

i haf-k circuiiK and o.-.' illaling audlonH
' lifld by JU'A and th*» A. T. A- T.

Siv»'r?il morjt),'-- cfcn J-'f-df-rnl Jtadlo finl.'-li H<jrti<- pi'turf;

Mrs. Cscar Hammer.stcin, widow
of the impresario, was arrested In
her apartment at the Hotel WIn-
throp, charged with Immoral con-
duct. A detective brought her to
West 51st street station, alleging
she had accepted marked money
from him. She was bundled Into a
patrol wagon in company of a frow-
zy male and taken to the East 67th
street station. With no ball forth-
coming, Jir.s. Hanimersteln spent the
night In a cell. Mrs. Hammerntein
stated It was due to the. machina-
tions of enemies, Following the
death of her husband In 1919, Ar-
thur Hammersteln, son of Oscar,
and othor relatives fought to keep
her, the third wiffj, from receiving
any .share of the ostate loft, valued
at $10,000,000. .She finally .sMfh-d for
^05,000, whh.h. It Is rcport^^d, .slie has
long Hlncf goiif; through.

James V. Bryson, foreign film
manager for Unlversa:!, won a di-
vorce frqm Florence L. Bryson on
grounds of desertion in London Ih
1925.

Bmmett Flynn, director, arrested
on a charge of driving while intoxi-
cated.

Norman Wilson, alias Korman
Selby, pictures, arrested for issuing
a bad check to W. D. Fisher for use
of the Colonial .theatre.

Warrants for the arrest of Andy
Wright and Arthur Hernandez, pro-
ducers of "Philadelphia," were Is-

sued on complaint of Barbara Bed-
ford, leading woman, and several
members of the cant who were
stranded when the ploy failed to
open in San Fernando May 4. Check
Ifsued for rent of the TlvoU theatre
bounced bo.clt. At the same time
claims were filed by members of the
cast with the Labor Comniisfllon
totaling $1,269. Wright was ordered
to pay or face prosecution for
breach of contract.

George Caldares, manager ol the
Los Angeles Tiffany exchange. Is In
the hospital with a brojten leg.

CHICAGO

Melville Purves, convicted of
murdering Edward J, Tracey, who
succeeded him as business agent of
the Billposters and Slgnhangera'
Union, sentenced to 14 years.——— r*'

"Cleopatra Gardens," dance hall
and cafe, was burned last week by
four men who kidnapped the owner,
Otto Bergeson. In the last two
yf-ars the place has been bombed
twice. Damage e.stlmated at $9,000.

Pat Malone, Cub flinijer, had to

i l)f hfiulf-d to court to pay a $33.40

Aftr-r oiif- hour of m,'ini;if,'f- ICddin rii^ht club bill.

Koy, Jr.,. and IiI.h brldf, Barbara
Ncwbfrrry, Were .foror-d to separatf
temporarily. Tlu-y wf;r" imit"d
Monday .-it tho Municipal JMDdinpr,
and rii.«hf'd to fjrand f'cntr.-il. \\),'-r<'

lOddif; f-aiiKht a tr;iin to Dovton.
whcj-i; }ic is now pl:i>)riK'in "i<i|j-

pk'.s." His Ill-id" )f-in;iln("I ui

in tv.

0

.Six bandit.s hfvt tip a m.in and
v.nnj.nn at \h<: Hpoii'^iii"!.'.-; Club,
ri adliou:-:o.

Joan Ludlow, ai'tr".«s, and Law-
iiiiio (J. Johri.u. actor, procured a
iii.-iii-i.'i'.'f. lifciiso at till -Miinlclpal

li'jih'.ir.'a.
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Broadway Chatter

Herbert Rawlinson back in town.
Broadway misses Philip Goodman.
Nat Dorfman still in New York.
Bobby Healy is back from Saranac.
Lynn Farnol has a Ford.

Scientific curiosity explains Hal-
sey Raines' incipient mustache.

John Toth is oft the mixed drinks
from now on.

Niles Foster Is quitting: Broad-
way cold for Chicago.
Jack LeMaire back on Broadway.

Coast soon and pictures.

Lou Tellegen will shortly try

vaude again in a sketch.

Jimmy Gillespie's small daughter
In hospital, scarlet fever.

Hughey McLaughlin has embraced
a buttermilk diet for summer.
Mark Griffln gifted with a bicycle

for his daughter.
Trudy Krieger soon leaves Loew's

for Paris.
"Toots" Humphries somewhere in

Paris.

Night clubs all over shooting in

new shows.
Mrs. Sidney Skolsky doesn't need

any tintype.

Joe Leo may go to Europe for a
vacation.

Phil .Spitalny moves up to the
Pennsylvania Roof May 26.

You can't park In front of the
Paramount studio any more.
Roy Mack will tell you how nice

the weather is In California.

Don McGInnIs will be one of the
first up to Skowhegan this summer.
Walter St. Clair's new pigeon blue

roadster Is the cat's.

Frank X. Donegan off to Cali-
fornia and pictures.

Gene FInley Is going heavy for
those Red Bank week ends.
Dorothy Collins for Hollywood.

Just a pleasure trip, Dot pipes.
Larry Sullivan has gone on a lem-

oilMe diet for the summer.
Madge Loomis is around, minus

appendix.

Next to the stags door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home o1

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway

William A. Braay out of hospital
and gone to Atlantic City. Beat
."aerious appendix case.

Ben Atwell back from Boston and
publicizing "Western Front" for U.
I'Mrst picture job.

Littmann's dress shop is now
"20% cooler Inside," competing
with the theatres and Macy's.
Norma Dineen is off show busl-

ne.s.s temporarily. Has coat room
privileKe at Peter's Blue Hour.
George G. Hayman, who claims to

be Broadway's best dre.ssed man,
opened his sunken garden Long
Beach home Sunday. Visited by
bunch of Broadway show girls.

Harry Tighe learned to play golf.

After 15 months at it he found he
was better the lirst two weeks.
'Leggers say there is more good

booze on the markst than ever be-
fore.

Bill Dooloy's return to vaudo. after

two years In two -reel comedies has
been deferred.
More mendicants In Met Opery

House section than farther up Times
Square way.
Mrs. D. W. Griffith tended a fare-

well tea to Cecilia Turrell, the sing-
er, before latter sailed for England.
Actors complaining that the naval

air squadron ruined their morning
slumbers.

Sylvia Smfth now publicizing
Mlndlln's new cinema arcade in
Newark.
Racketeers now planning their

"rides" for Saturday nights to get
a decent news break on Mondays.
John Hayden begins as director

of Elitch Gardens stock, Denver,
June 15.

Lee Posner is still awarding self-

winding wrist watch for the best
columns by N. Y. writers,

"Vernon Duke, composing for Par-
amount's "Heads Up," will be a
lyric writer for "Garrick Gaieties."

Charles Pepper replades Curtis'
Hale as director of the Belvedere,
actor's tavern.

Stanley Rauh reports a caterer's
breakage fee of $18 for his last "tea"
party.
Homer Mason has resigned from

Warners' writing staff. He will
free-lance.

Charles Stewart visited Frlaro
Monday. Back to .Post Graduate

THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS

HOTEL UNIVERSE

A Mew Plaj br FBQilP BARBT

MAPTTIff RTi'PTr ^h.. W. 4.'! St. Bri.aiaJLXxa aHAjjy 8:50 Mts.Th.,3L,2:50

A Month m the Country

Dy IVAN TURQENEV

<^niT r» Th.i 62d St., "W. of B'>.OUll^Lf BV3.8.30. Mt3.Thur.,St.2.30

NORMA SHEARER
The DIVORCEE
A Metio-Goldwyn-Mtkrer Picture

with CHESTER MORRIS
01 th« Stage—R«vu*
Buochuk. Orohwti*

B'WAY
BIstST.cAPITOL

9th CAPACITY MONTH
BROCK PEMBERTON Present*

Strictly
Dishonorable

Comeoy Hit ay Prttton Sturgn
SUied b> Antolaetta Pern * Mr. Pamliirlen

AVON TIlEATnE. West 4.'>th Street.
Ercs.R:5a. Mats.Tluirs.& Sat. 2:30

RCI AQr*0 Ttin.. W. 44tli St. Kve. H:40
DCtM.J\^\^\J M»t». Thurt. and SoL, 2:40

10th MONTH
DAVID DELASCO FreMBti

It s a Wise Child
iCZ^faw Comedr bj Lanrenre B. Johnson

SDth St. a 7th Ave. Dir.

•( 8.L.Reth>fel (ROXY)ROXY
O KING OF JAZZ
X"*"*

Paid Whitemaii.„fl Band
John Boles—Other Stan—Technicolor

^ Georfe Gershwin In PtrtnYRoxy Symphony Ortbestrm
and Complete Stage Show

Doers Open 10:45 A.M.—Midnight Shew
WORLD'S LARGEST COOLINQ SYSTEM

600 TH PERFORMANCE IN
NEW YORK, MAY 24

STREET SCENE
has moved

from the PI.AYIIODSB
TO ANOTHER THEATRE
For further informntlon

see dully pnperii

Eves. S:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat. S:30

GRACE GEORGE
in the Bt. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. D Matthews

and Lawrence Orossmlth

PT AVWrtTTRIi! '*th Bt. B. of B'.way. E»t».
rliAZilUUOJ!<g.so. Mts. Wed. ti Sou. »;30

RKO THEATRES - LETS GO!
B. F

KEITHTPALACE

Inside Info

In Times Square.
Fight manager berating tab

sports writer for something In

print.

Followed:
"Do you print in your paper

everything's that true?"
"Sure," said the sports writer.

"Well, then, print that you're
off my fighter's payroll."

BRYANT
4-300

Cool, ComfoPtable, Perfect
Ventilation

CLAYTON, JACKSON and
DURANTE

Buster West—Jos Regan
Charles Ruggles—Freda & Palace

R.K-0 58"$!
NEAR.
3rd
AVE.

WED. TO FRI., MAY 14 TO 16

RICHARD ARLEN in

"LIGHT OF WESTERN €TARS"
with Mary Brian and Harry Green

SIG FRISCOE and BAND
and other RKO attractions

WED. TO FRI., MAY 14 TO 16
RICHARD ARLEN in

"LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS"
with Mary Brian and Harry Green

ROSE'S MIDGETS
and other RKO attractions

Aiming to High

Hoping to cash In on the demand
for erotic reading, a Hollywood
bookseller printed 4,000 copies of

Lord Byron's "Forbidden Fruit."

This is a little above Hollywood
brows, and the bookseller was able

to sell only 35 copies at $2.

Hospital Tuesday for final intesti-

nal operation.

Latest In sandwiches—the Glider.

Glass of water is given with each
one.

Louise Clark la around again
after several months in a sanitar-

ium due to a nervous breakdown.

Stockingless gals as many* as the
hatless boys along Broadway this

summer.
Bill Carlo has folded his Studio

Club in the Village to engage In in-

terior decorating.
Pansiefl going plenty for Coffee I

Cliff's since the latter moved to the i

Strand Roof.
Ambition of every hat check girl

in Harlem nite clubs is to work in

Leslie's next "Blackbirds."

Dot Woodward has graduated
from the chorus brigade to minor
principal with "Sketch Book."

Ask Basil Gerson about the dame
and the tables if you want to bum
him.

Chic Goldman, the only non-cryer
of the Crying Goldmans, is now
married. His bride is Rose Fisher,
non-pro.
A brief small fire in the Sta.te

building Saturday was blamed on
Soph Tucker, the Red-Hot Mamma,
heading the bill there.

Sam Mfirx entrained for the coEtst

Saturday. Will remain on the coast
until August. Body and soul with
Metro.

Alf. T. Wilton was the first of

the agents to wear a straw-katy.
He donned It May 8. Nobody threw
anything.
Katherln© Cornell going "to coast

via boat May 31, "Dishonored Lady"
closing Friday of that week at £m-
pire.

Rialto theatre electric sign "Mld-
nite Show Tonite" dots the eyes in

"mldnlte" (probably the first to do
it), but not In "tonite."

"Porch" of. the Fulton theatre
eliminated and new steps built, re-

storing sidewalk to Its full legal

width.
Renee Shapiro Is back in Green-

wich Village aft^r a sojourn In the
bucolic regions of Lake Mahopac.
No night life in Mahopac.
Melba Elizabeth Callahan and

husband, Ray, both formerly Broad-
way theatre treasurers, now elec-

trolysis specialists.

Paul Whiteman off to Atlantic
City for two weeks vacation. His
band laying off, but start at Holly-
wood Gao-dens, Pelham, June 1.

The Good Fellows, bunch of

Broadway ticket men, will have an
outing at Green Gables, Long
Branch, May 26.

Reglna Bennis, ex-chorlster, has
given up the idei of wanting to be
glorified by Ziegfeld- She grabbed a
job in a bank.
Frank Thilo has camphored the

clarinet to grab a job at Finchley's.

Frank was In the clothing racket
before succumbing to jazz.

Irving Berlin is expected to return
this week from Los Angeles. On his

return he will bring back his little

dx^jghter.

Bare legs along Broadway com-
mon hot days. It's said there's a
pair of stockings for every woman
on Broadway yet unsold.

Phil Bloom stepped
,
from a hot

theatre Into an open car for a drive
to Long Island, and for several days
couldn't speak above a whisper.
Richard Harrison of "Green Pas-

tured' was guest preacher Sur.day
at the Union Methodist Church, 48th
street.

Allan Cameron Dalzell heads for
Denver, May 15, to p. a. for Elitch
Gardens, stock company and amuse-
ment park.

Alice Mackenzie, former p. a. for
"Silver Swan" revival, is concert
touring In Torrlngton, Conn. Slated
for R-K-O vaude St. Louis, May 24.

Ginger ale bottles in the clubs
now carryng pasted label, "with un-
derstanding not to be mixed for al-

coholic drink."
Willard Keefe has quit publiciz-

ing "50 Million Frenchmen" to de-
vote time exclusively to finishing

his new play. •'

Lop Solomon, Music Box treas-
urer, has switched from carnations
to baby asters as the proper lapel

dressing for summer.
Ted Rellly, staging "Hash," al-

(Contlnued on page 58)

Spring in^ Chicago
Chicago, May 11.

Spring is funny In Chicago:
Booking agents carry golf outfits to the office and then play cards.
Fashion shows grab lay-oft vaude talent. 1

Free acts go on in doorways of arcades.
Cabarfeta get new orchestras.
Stockyards odor reaches the loop.
Half the town says Its going to the Derby—and doesn't.
Gangsters wear new colored shirts.

'

Pony followers, from the South, hog -hotel lobby chairs.
Actresses turn out with mammoth neck furs.
The dallies carry revivals of Al Capone stories.
Radio reception gets awful.
Window-washers get an eyeful.
Pitchmen try to steal Loop comers.
A bunch of boys, with two-toned shoes, com? from Hdllywood
Bookies work out on the curbs and encourage cops to lay ?2.
Box office men make money from visitors.
City tears up all the streets.
Winter hideouts walk about making touches.
Busses hlrd femme decoys.
Stick-ups work the Lovers' Lanes

. instead of downtown
Evangelists on every corner not occupied by pitchmen.
Ticket agencies can nearly all the help.
Charity solicitors in droves.
Opera stars move out to Ravlnia and the neighbors holler because of

the noise. *
•

Chatter in Paris

Jake Wllk looking the situation
over.

Terrific run- on the April 19th
"Sateyepost" containing anti-
French tourist article which fetch-
ed oflSclal squawk.
Mary and Margaret Glbb (Sia-

mese twins) never met their 90-

year-ol^ Scotch grandfather and
went to Aberdeen, Scotland, for a
mutual o. o.

Terry Turner, returning May 7th
on the "Europa," is fiirting with a
Swiss childbirth film which he
counts on for a medicine show
clean-up In America If he can
land it.

Chaney and Fox, following UFA
German tour, back in Paris loafing.

Ricardo Cortez came over with
Ben Goetz of the Consolidated Film
Labs, just for the ride. Goetz with
the Mrs. and young hopeful taking

Chatter in Loop

The Spltalnys have a new Cad.
Ned Becker producing Covenant

Club' "Capers."
Will Singer will vacation in the

north woods.
C. B. Clifford new asst. p.a. at

M.C.A.
The E. J. O'Doiinells are expect-

ing.

So are the Max Richards.
Randolph street Is slowly loading

up with touts and Aurora race
track is getting the play.

A certain star's husband burned
when he was called up and ad-
dressed as Mr. Leontovich.
The blessedness of a bald head,

says E. M. Glucksman, just back
from a southern vacation, is that
the hot sun, doesn't bleach your hair.

Jules J. Rubens now occupying
the deluxe 'suite in the B & K ex-
ecutive offices, built for Herbert
Stern.
Walter Donaldson has written a

comedy song called "Agua Caliente"
in an effort to recoup losses, if any,
he sustained at the resort.

Mark Fisher had a dog named
after him. Hound won first race at

the Hawthorne track, paying 14 for

$1.

Having completed his eight

I

weeks for "Whoopee" on the coast,

Gus Kahn has returned to work on
the local golf courses.

R-K-O agents and bookers feted
Billy Diamond, western booking
manager, at a stag Monday, and
added to his golf wardrobe. Occa-
sion: 20 years married.
B & K tennis team composed of

C. A. Leonard, publicity, and David
Wallersteln, John Balaban's assist,

but they 4on't like Chl's middle-
western court—their alibi.

Maestro Marchelll, associate con-
ductor of the Chicago Theatre Sym-
phony, has 67 medals for fencing,
and -when not thrusting a mean
saber can be found doing oil paint-
ings.

Jack Pincus and Jerry Solomon,
who recently sold a couple of songs
tc Feist, wrote the book, music and
lyrics for the annual U of Chicago
Blackfriars' show. Both are U of C
law school graduates.
With song parodies hot, Newman

and Harris, indie publishers, have a
song, written by Harry Harris, tell-

ing why "A Cottage for Sale"
couldn't sell, with the tag line be-

(Continued on page 59)

in the Eiffel Tower, Nappie's Tomb,
etc.

FN's "Sally" (Marilyn Miller) is

"Cllly" In German territory fqr dis-'

tribution as "Sally" Is too Jewish a
given-name. In Germany, hence the
switch.
Longchamps races Sundays get-

ting more and more smart Every-
body out.

Bill O'Brien, assistant igeneral

E^u^opean director for Fox Movie-
tone News, greeted Jack Connelly,
his erstwhile immediate superior,

with a lucky break. Jack told Bill

to bet on a No. 6 In the big race.

Bill forgot and decided it must have
been No. 4. No. 4 won; No. 6 and
the touted "inside," nowheres.
George Arllss is French, by birth,

exchanging his real name for an
adaptation of Aries, his mother's
south-bf-Franc© home town.
Longest distance bridge game was

Adolph Zukor and Jack Connolly
starting 6,000 miles' away in Holly-
wood and continuing across the
continent and to Paris on the lie de
France. Zukor told Connolly to

continue with him and wind It up
in Berlin.

Why aren't Harry Pilcer, FranCo-
Amerlcan, and Andre Randall,
Anglo-American, In those bi-lingual
talkers?
Dick Rodgers of the Hart-Rodgers

songwrlting team hasn't enough
.between being born well-heeled and
beauCoup royalties, but Is |300,000
richer through some distant uncle
remembering him in his will t'other

day. Rodgers and wife honeymoon-
ing.

Charjie Ahearn still bragging in

Paris that his 1911 National racer
holds the Coney Island to Times
Square record for 19 years, having
done It In 28 minutes. .. .but that
was before heavy motor trafllc and
traffic cops. And Charlie is right,

but It was late at night.
Flying Paris-London cheapest

rate at 8 a. m. highest for the

noontime fiight when weather con-
ditions, and in-between for the 2:30

flight.

Joe Zelli teaching his 20-year old

sheik son, Victor, the Zelli Royal
Box nite club racket. Victor, born
in London, speaks four languages.
Victor Perosino of Chez Victor

now handling Florence's in Mont-
martre. Bricktop's joint, formerly
opening 4 a. m., moved to new rue
Pigalle location and opening mid-
night. Still not getting heavy trade.

Adolphe Osso spent Easter in

Biarritz. Took It all In but forked
it out before he left at the casino-

After
.
waiting two hours for

Laudy L. Lawrence, Tania Fedor, of

the Comedle Francalse called it a
day.
Andre Bauge, Opera-Comique

singer, who starred in "New Moon"
at the Chatelet, left for a six weeks'
engagement at the Varieties, Mar-
seilles. Pierre Bordeaux replaced.

Gustave Quinson, manager of

Palais Royal, has signed Hennery,
currently at the Chatelet, for next

season.
Gaby Morlay, Marcelle Geniat,

Pierre Blanchar and Marcel Simon
will be featured in "La Mort Du
Balser" ("Death's Kiss"), Henrt
Bernstein's play, coming next season

at the Gyranase.
Grand-Gulgnol idea Is spreading.

Three Grand Guignol companies on

tour in Switzerland, Belgium and
Algeria.

Antolne, veteran French actor,

(Continued on page 59)
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Naughty Postcard Biz on Blink;

New Trick; Swell Art for Swell Guys

Berkeley, C^., May 9.

Tears a^o a sldewallc peddler of

allegedly spicy French postcards dfe-

cided to- save wear and tear on his

dogs by setting himself up In a
classy oflSce like any other hona-
Jlde racketeer. He accomplished the
hallyhoo by advertising In what are
not known as the better magazines.
"While no master of swell adjectives

be conveyed the idea that what he
had to sell were pictures of beauti-

ful ladles, partially or totally in the
raw.
Limited by lack of cultore in de-

ecribing their wares, this original

peddler and his later competitors
displayed considerable ingenuity in
manipulating simple words for

double entendre. Within the trade
it was admitted the ultimate in

sales come-on was conceived by a
gent who did business out of Akron,
0„ and was thrown out of second
grade for gazing at the teacher with
adult intent. This genius in 12 words
described all, and more than he had
to sell. And he did it like this:

SASSY ART PHOTOS
For art students, art lovers

and those contemplating
marriagel

Films Hit Racket
Time went on, and motion pic-

tures discovered the power of

phrases. Comparing their ads with
those of the more ornate film

palaces, spicy art salesmen realized

they were licked. Where the art
peddlers were trying to work the
peasants into a frenzy of buying by
advertising "12 surefire pictures for
your den," the turbulent minds of

picture press agents were conceiv-
ing such things as "a mad, riotous
whirlwind of passionate ecstasy."
Obviously the old or^ier of

naughty art exploitation had flopped
in its tracks. The business needed
an injection of blue blood, an aura
of culture, an odor of class.
' Into this scene of decadent despair
stepped a bright boy of Berkeley,
Calif.; the western seat of culture,

home of the University of Cali-
fornia and blue ribbon elementary
schools. There was breadth to his
forehead and a flame of ambition in

his eyes.
He conceived a mail order pros-

pectus which would do credit to a
bonding house. His znailing list is

sifted from the country's ultra, and
his motto Is "swell art for swell
guys." He has' photographed gals
in the Tiude in every coimtry under'
the sun, he announces, and he'll

supply them in series of 30's for $5.

This advanced type of snappy art
merchant describes his "Exotic
Nudes" thusly: "The blac^, gleam-
ing skin of the jungle girl seems
like an extra covering for her
lethal, pantherlike body. A weird,
strange appeal."

"Exotic girls of every land in their
alluring environment; undisturbed,
interesting, provocative. Don't wait
until you are shipwrecked to feel

the speU!"
In his sales argument for studies

of "FolUes Girls" the young high
pressured salesman points out that
all poses are anterior. And to save
his less cultured clients a trip to the
dictionary he adds that anterior
means front.

"Premier Nudes" is a group "to
give one the sense of seeing around
the model as she gracefully dis-
plays herself." These, too, he points
out, are front views.
In t:ase some of the old order of

customers still are in existence, the
modem salesman has. two series
tiUed "Day In a Harem" and "Night
In a Harem." Sixty studies are
offered under the heading of "Sex
Appeal, a powerful and daring work
portraying, by actual photograph,
this newly recognized subject."

Caesar on a Horse

Hollywood, May 3.

Arthur Caesar, who has ad-
vanced from rags to riches and
polo, has two horses In his
jBtrlng.

First one Is "Supervisor."
because he never does any-
thing.
Other nag is "Winchell," be-

cause he stops to pick up gags.
Caesar talks Socialism to the

jskates.

NO-BOOZE WOMEN ONLY

INTEREST THE MEN

The Woman's Organization for

National Prohibition Reform opened
its headquarters on Madison avenue
this week. So far it has attracted
plenty of attention and stirred up
excitement, but only among men.

Crowds of men gather outside the
headquarters and read the placards
displayed. They seem to be inter-

ested and dumbfounded and are
aroused to all sorts of excitement
by this move on the part of the
women.
According to the organization,

since its headquarters were opened
two days ago, but three women have
come into the place and none con-
gregate outside. However, the men
go in, in droves, and sei^e handfuls
of cards to take home for their

women to sign.

The men are enthusiastic in many
ways. Some come in and demand
a drink and are rather upset to

think tliat there are no cards for

them to sign. Men go in if only to

ask questions.
A good, many of the interested

gentlemen are enemies of the or-

ganization. They argue with the
ladies who dash out on the sti'eet

to entice them in, and several men
have insisted on giving soap box
speeches in favor of prohibition.

One man dashed into the place
after driving a long harangue and
said he was trying to save womenj
and was in favor of prohibition be-
cause it had done much to save
them.
Altogether it looks as though the

only way the org'anization wiU reach
the women is through the interested
men.

Artist on Theatre Roof

Gets SOence for 5 Days

Attired In a crimson dressing
gown, tan sandals and' having long
black hair, Gerald Guvillo, 26, art-
ist, of 117 West 48th street, was
sentenced to jail for five days on a
charge of disorderly conduct.
Guville was arrested by Patrol-

man Daniel J. Maguire of the West
47th street station. GuvlUe was
pacing the roof of the Belmont the-
atre, seeking solitude and inspira-
tion, he told Maguire.
Maguire had to climb a long lad-

der that led up the side of the Bel-
mont to the roof. When he arrived
at the roof he pointed his gun at
the artist. He stated he didn't

know whether Guville was a burglar
or an astronomer.
Tenants in the Hotel Bristol op-

posite claimed that Guville was a
"peeping Tom," Women disrobing
in the Bristol, Maguire stated, had
complained of Guville,. whom they
saw on the roof of the Belmont.

"Toiir Honor, I sought solitude,

silence and inspiration," said Gu-
ville.

"You shall have it. Five days in

jail," stated Magistrate Stem.

Trained for Booze Selling on

Coast-Leggers Hot After Trade

MANICURES' UNION:

HAND FEELS EXTRA

B'klyn Mgr. $5,000 Short
Night club parties, according to

the police, resulted in alleged specu-
lations that caused the arrest. May
6, of William Widmer, 32, manager
of the Albemarle theatre, in Brook-
lyn, charged with the theft of $5,000.
Widmer, when arraigned last week,
was held without ball for the Grand
Jury.
Century Theatre Circuit, operat-

ing the Albemarle, via its auditor,
.Samuel Goodman, had the specific

complaint dra-wn. Examination of
Widmer's books re.<5ulted in the
grand larceny .charge which alleged
a $1,600 theft on April 27. Later
investigation indicated the alleged
losses totaling $4,870 with the po-
lice now tracing the money.

Taxi-Drivers Fight

As Comm'r Lc»oks on
' A stiff fistic battle between two
chauffeurs in front of the Hotel
Astor the night of Police Commis-
sioner's dinner was witnessed by
Deputy Police Commissioner Felix
Muldoon, who has charge of the
hack squad.
Commissioner Muldoon was

amazed. He directed Patrolman
Dan Maguire of the West 47th
street station to serve police sum-
mons on the pair for their appear-
ance in West Side Court on a
charge of disorderly conduct. "And
see that they appear before me

I
when the Magistrate's hearing is

over," said the Commissioner.
The defendants gave their names

as Julius Wolf, 25, 1483 Longfellow
avenue, Bronx, and Irving Wagner,
25, of 805 Allerton avenue, Bronx.
Both told the cop they were

blameless. Wolf said he had the
position on line in front of the
Astor. He charged that Wagner
rolled his machine against his and
began to push him out of line. He
told Wagner . to cease, but was
menaced with a punch.
Wolf and Wagner were going

great guns when the shocked Com-
missioner saw the impromptu fight.

When they learned that Commis-
sioner Muldoon had seen the battle

they almost collapsed.

Talk has been quietly going on
among the manicures of Times
Square over forming a union. The
girls see extra money for themselves
in a working formula that will

cheat the cheaters.

One of the first rules to be ap-
proved will be that there must be
a charge made by any manicure-
member who lets a guy hold hands
when he doesn't need a maniciire.

That is said to be an evil from
which there Is no escape without
a set charge.

Marie, the handsome blonde from
Queens County, where another
blonde, Buth Snyder, was put away
for bumping off her a. k. husband,
and without blondes being a jwinic

anj-^vay on Long Island, says she
for the extra and useless hand feel

charge. Marie Is In the "Variety"

barber shop on West 46th street

that uses the name of this lousy
paper without paying royalty or
trimming the prices on trims.

.Trade Inducer
I Marie alleges that most of her
men customers get their manicure
once weekly. In between when
she's not putting something In the

way of a gyp 'cure on a guy in a
chair, Marie's loafing near the win-
dow, as a trade inducer. Then the

boys come in, says she, say, "Hello,

Marie" and shake hands with her.

But it isn't a hand shake, claims
Marie; it's a band feeL As her
time means money, she's for the

union that will set a price on this

lost motion time.

The union may fix a price on
manicures at 75c, tip as much as

you please, with the set figure for

hand feels 40c every four minutes.

Marie says a guy can't hold a
girl's hand in a barber shop for

four minutes when not getting

manicured without looking foolish.

The blonde as an expert on holding
hands through Long Island subway
experience says there's nothing in

holding hands, and you always take

a chance on the guy's hands being
dirty, though that is the profes-

sional slant, as Marie is a sanitary

chiscler.

Marie never tells her last name,
won't say if she Is married or has
children, nor give her house ad-
dress. Marie's very exclusive, ex-

cepting when it's business, and
holding hands, she says, Is her
business.

GUARANTEED TIPS CASE

SETRED DURING TRIAL

Arthur Ducore Dies
Arthur Ducore, formerly in a

Broadway ticket agency, died last

Friday of a broken neck, as the re-

sult of a plun,"-c into a pool at Lake
Hopatcong, N. J., the Sunday pre-
vious.

He is a younger brother of Moe
Ducore, whose -drug stores are
popular among professionals,

OThe deceased was interested in

the shops, but was engaged In the
hosiery business.

Charlotte King Palmer got some-
thing out of her $50,000 suit against
her former hu.sband, James C. Par-
rish, Jr., broker, to compel him to

make good an . alleged promise to

pay her losses If his tips on the
market did not win.
After a three-day trial In N. T.

Supreme Court a settlement oc-
curred, but the lawyers agreed not
to .say . how much.
The alleged promise and the tips

resulted from a chance meeting be-
tween the ex-mates on a steam-
ship.

Miss Palmer offered In evidence a
number of endearing notes written

' her by Parrish after he got to Paris.

A Royal Mugg

England's Lord Dcfby is

here to attend the Kentucky
race and at the same time ed-
ucate Americans to say "dar-
by." The royal mugg may not
know it, but one of the Nation-
al Broadcasting Company's
standing rules caforccs the
"darby" pronunciation, and
has been doing so for more
tlian a year.

Still the only Tanks say-
ing "darby" when talking
about a hat or a horse race are
radio announcers.

PinSBURGH'S $3 BOAT

SHOW RAffiED-OBSCENE

Pittsburgh, May 13.

The hottest entertainment to hit
town since Mae West became a
memory was last week, when
a squad of 40 county aoloclivos and
a flock pt patrol wagons descended
or\ a boat show.

"It's a raid," 350 birds who had
shelled out $3 apiece to board the
boat Manltou at one of the local
river wharfs shouted. And a raid
it was.

The Manltou has been operating
for months with a program of stage
and screen entertainment . that
would have put the Parisian peep-,
hole stuff to shame. The operators,
who have managed to remain out
of the mess, are said to have mop-
ped up prior to the cessation of
activities.

The usual Manltou programs In-
cluded five nude girl dancers, four
or five reels of that kind of pictures
more nude girl specialties of a sen-
sational sort.

The boat also was equipped with
gambling devices and at the com-
pletion of the show, the guests were
invited to remain aboard for crap,
roulette, slot machines, baccarat,
etc. '

Three girls In the show and em-
ployees were arrested. The patrons
were permitted to go.

And at $3 a shot, they were turn-
ing customers away.

Speaks Taking Chances

As Competition Increases
More wide open thii'st quenching

emporiums operating In Times
Square now with competition so
keen that the small gross joints
have thrcwn away the key and
willing to take chances on a pinch
ao long as they keep going.
Most of the open door places are

cagey about selling except to those
whom they know, figuring the sale
pinch a serious matter, but there
are others that don't give a rap one
way or another.
With the influx of warm weather

and heavy demand for beer, boot-
leggers handling the amber fluid

are out with their annual alibi on
how tough it's getting to deliver the
stuff which speak props figure Is

just a prop to warrant a tilt in

price.

New racket of the prohibition
agents making possession pinches
subpoenaing- the guests or diners
for questioning as to whether or
not liquor is being sold on premises
has bee^ laughed at by most, but
has scared away some of the timid
imbibers.

Los Anpoles, May 13.

I
Competition on quality and price

of liquor i,^ now so ho't in the Los
Angeles and Hollywood market that
the bootleg syndicates are bally-
lioplnp '•Servico" to m.iintain their
clienteles. K;ist dollvcry cars de-
l)oslt a single quart on ihc kitchen
sink at any address in Hollywood
or in the downtown district seven
miles away, \vlVri 10 minutes fre-
quent and 30 minutes a maximum
time, from receipt of order.

In vogue are slogans such as
"Our Customers Are Contented,"
"Satisfaction That Lingers When
the Liquor Is Gone," "No Mornings

i After With Our Fine Honey" and
"Interior Decorating Your Guests
Will Appreciate."

Ono syndicate has established a
good-will department, with a follow-
up squad of four service men check-
ing up' customers to appease any-,

squawks. •

Men arc recruited for the good-
will squad through classified ads
naturally hot identifying the nature
of the business, but specifying sober,
well-drosscd men are wanted for a
dlgnifiod occupation.

Negligent Mason Okay
Applicants are received by a

femme personnel secretary, who
sizes up their character and sounds
them out with preliminary ques-
tions.

A legit actor who answered one
of the ads was questioned about his
Masonic afllliations when the sec-
retary spotted emblem In his lapel.

When he explained that he had be-
longed to a lodge In the east and
had paid no dues for several yea'JSSj*

it appeared that he was okay on
that point. He was asked If he
belonged to any reform bodies and
If he believed in the strict enforce-
ment of the prohibition laws. The
femme sec explained frankly that
the work -was a follow-up In con-
nection with liquor and that nat-
urally employees could not be an-
tagonistic.

Strict sobriety, at least In work-
ing hours, is Insisted upon, and a
pleasant voice and a gentlemanly
approach are required.
Those acceptable. If willing to go

further, are given a four-day train-
ing course- If they prove suitable
they receive |4.50 for the training
period, and go to work at $5 a day.
Four men are regularly employed
on this -particular service squad.

Good- Will Line
The good -will workers nev«r meet

each other, nor are they informed
of their employers', full names, nor
of 'the location the distribution
depots. Some of the follow-up
work requires calls to btisiness of-
fices, but in most cases they are
merely given phone numbers, and
the name of the person to ask for.

"I represent Bob and Bill. We
Just wanted to know If the last

order -was satisfactory," Is the stock
opener.
Comments on the quality of the

order are noted down. Customer is

asked if the scrlvce was satisfac-

tory and takes notes on any
squawks in this respect.
Interview closes with a pleasant,

"Thank you. Call on us again."
The canvassers report to the

good will department at the end of
the day, turn in the list of custom-
ers called on and their squawks,
and are paid for the day's work.
Good will canvassers are forbid-

den to take any orders for liquor,
or to give any Information about
the service. The questions are am-
biguous and to a llstcner-bi might
apply to any type of service or
merchandise.

Flanagan on Probation
Michael Flanagan, 35, of 438 ISast

81st street, an actor, was given a
suspended sentence and placed on
probation for one year by Judge
Max S. Levlne in General Sessions
on his plea of guilty to assault.
According to probation officers

Flanagan, for several years played
small parts In shows. W. A. Brady
promised to obtain him employ-
ment if he was freed.

Flanagan, with David J. Heam,
48, of 341 Broome street, a "lush
worker" with a long record, were
indicted for the assault and rob-
ber}' of Herbert McCarthy, musician
in the orchestra of the st'sam.shlp
"Westf-rn World." They attackod
and robbed him of $75 in the hall-
way of a speakeawy at 153 Wost
44th street.

Not Chicago This Time
Wilmington, 111., May 13.

Otto Bcrgcson's "Cleopatra Gar-
dens," which since the opening sfit

years ago has been the scene of
three bombings, was destroyed by
Are shortly before noon Ma.y 6 and
Berge.son kidnaped by four men,
who took him for a 12-mIle ride,

beating him so badly when they
kiokffd him from the car that two
ribs were broken and his face and
head severely cut.

The loss was estimated at $9,000.

Bergeson had been unable to obtain
any Insurance on the property as a
result of the bomblnpp. Jealousy of

other dant o. hall of/erators was
Bcrrgr-Kon's explanation of the latest

,

atta'-k. H<» is tindf-clded whether
to attempt the venture again.
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Broadway Chatter

(Continued from page 5(5)

ways wears his cane while direct-

ing. Waves it for stops instead of

blowing whistle.

Teddy Jones has quit show busi-

ness to become sec to a play broker.

Meaning the kind that tries to sell

plays.

Ralph Stltt is back at the pub-

licity helm at the Rivoli after sev-

eral weeks' roving assignment for

Publix.

Louis (Lay-it-on-the-line) Berger

Is scouting a Times Square site for

a njt© club. Wants to sew up now

but open in autumn.

Frank Moxley, theatrical attorney,

has quit his snite in the Bond

Building for a more swanky layout

on Fifth avenue.

Mazie Ward, back from Panama
cafe job, claims conditions in the

Canal Zone not half as bad ag some

soreheads paint them.

Stenciled silhouettes on neck-

wear is the latest In haberdashery

for which the Broadway mob Is go-

ing for a gag. Mostly nudes.

Lee Carson, number stager,

leaves for Panama next week to

Btage a new floor show for Kelly's

Bltz, Cristobal.

This is "Take a Picture Week"
Just to start the films rolling, Next

week may be "Shine Your Shoes

Week" to bring juvenile New York

to Its knees.

Jack Partington staged and Char-
leyji^Buggies m. q.-ed- the M. P.

Club's Sunday night benefit at the

Liberty. Paramount donated "The
Big Pond."

Walter Barry is back at the G. O.

H. iafter an unprogramed dive

from house marquee. Wire slipped

While changing signs, but okay after

fall.

Jimmy Lucas' four-year-old
daughter mixed in with some

;
Brooklyn kids and caught whooping
cough. So the wife has taken the

girl to the country to recover.

Sam Serwer, Warner music ex-
ploitation man, states that these

eunny days are giving him plenty

inspiration to do bigger and bettet

things In the form of layouts.

Sailors on Broadway by the thou-
sands. Few playing the theatres.

Sightseeing busses doing well.

Baseball, and the tracks got the
dough.

Mary Coyle, LoViIse Joyce and
XJIeanor Hunt are oti the west coast
in the "Whoopee" picture. They
are all returning to Broadway,
maybe.

Mary Sawyer reported engaged to

several New York boys of wealth,
denies all rumors. Says she is

bound to her stage work. That's
always a good gag.

Charley Washburn will return to

the George M; Cohan forces to pub-
licize George M.'s revivals of "The
Tavern" and "Song arid Dance Man"
at the Fulton.

Eastman kodak dealers swamped
by 12-year-old boys and their par-
ents seeking one of the free kodaks.
Eastman intends to give away BOO,-

000 kodaks to boys 12 years old this

>^ May.
Bart Grady has turned songwriter.

He, Eddie Lambert and Joe Dan-
mK lele have turned out a new one, "A

Bay State Yankee," that MaSsachu-
eetts may claim as its own state
aong-'
National Biscuit Co. has made an

offer for the Pacific Coast Biscuit

Co. Any day may be reported the
mergerlzing of the Kraft-Phenlx
Cheese Corp. by the National Dairy
Products Dairy Corp.

I First church to Install a cooling

pj^l^ to hold its worshippers during
the hot weather la the Chelsea M.
Bj Church, better known ns the

Broadway Temple, on Washington
Heights.

Will Green, former indie agent,

sails for Hollywood at the end of

June. Will says Its only a vacation

and he will return In August or

September. Doesn't want his

creditors to get panicky.

Max Schmellnsr the German
heavyweight who is to fight Jack
Sharkey for the world's heavy-
weight title, arrived in New York
Satur,day. He was accompanied by

- 19 trunks and plenty of gifts, mostly

for newspapermen.
LpalS Sobel was oartled the other

eve, Louie's the guy who digs dirt

for the Graphic. Should quote
Graphic, but no paper does. Not
a slam at Louie, a nice kid and
once "Variety's" correspondent in

Xew England.

Jimhiy Durante is sending his

schnozzle to California next week.

If nothing untoward occurs Jimmy
expects to go with it. Trip is a
visit to the folks at home to prove

by the scrapbook it's their own son
the notices are about.

Benny Piermont, former vaude
booker and now with Electrical Re-
search Products, has • been ap-
pointed to the Friars board of gov-
ernors. Post has another year be-

fore expiration. He replaced Charles
Gray of the Vanderbllt box office.

Two colored motorcycle cops and
six ' autos full of admirers blazed

the trail down 7th avenue for Earl
Tucker ("Snakehlps") when the
colored dancer left Grand Central
station for Hollywood last week.
Tucker has a contract from M-G-M.
Liggett stores are displaying a

toy drum with most of the acces-

sories of the drum In a jazz band,
one of which goes in the window as

a sample. Also advised as an anti-

dote .to the neighbor's radio loud
speaker.

The widow of Phil Mindil, one
time among the best of pres^
agents, visited New York last week
and sailed with the Gold Star
mothers sent to France by the gov-
ernment. She has remarried and
resides in Denver.

Columnists are staying away
from public dinners lately. Recent
dinner .by N. Y. Advertising Club
revealed "Illness" excuses by the

gross. Louis Sobol—wisdom tooth;

Mark Hellinger—wife sick; Bob Da-
vis—broken leg; and Bugs Baer

—

just didn't get there.

Group of Chinese brought Into

Harlem court last week on gam-
bling charges were revealed as
shooting crap. Following day, group
of colored men brought Into- the
same court, also on gambling
charge, admitted to playing whist
and Spanish monte.
Hi Brown, as chairman of the

Westchester Country Club, Rye,
N. Y., has picked Johnny Farrell as
the new pro for the club. Johnny,
local boy, also meets with the ap-
proval of that big Haysite, Charlie
Pettijohn, whose dwelling edges the
course.
Warner's new Hollywood on

Broadway did the wiring double ait

the premiere. Postal Telegraph boys
walked through the orchestra asking
s'eaters to sign a prepaid form mes-
sage to anyone in New York about
theatre and picture. Hollywood,
Cal., gag imported.
Senator Francis .Murphy . says his

wedding June 4 ^.'111 occur at the
Hotel Astor, New York, at mid-
night. The Senator says he wants
all of his professional friends In at-
tendance and set the late hour to

ensure their presence (not pres-
ents).

A few weeks ago an Item In the
Honolulu news stated the late Hol-
brook Bllnn was visiting the island.

Several letter writers hurried to
correct Mabel Thomas, "Variety's"

correspondent over there. It should
have read Mrs. Holbrook Bllnn.
Whoever left oft the Mrs. Is guilty.

Lou Handin, the attorney and a
former vaude pianist, returned to
the two-a-day last week. Made
a speech twice nightly from the
stage of Fox's Roebling, Brooklyn,
to help the N. V. A. drive. Also,

entertained at the ivories, accom:-
panylng Olga Morselli and later In

the week Connie Mitchell.

They dealt Harry Lenetzka BOO

pinochle hand at the Friars the
other night. It was so arranged
that although the meld was 400
Harry would lose by two points. Ho
was very nervous thinking of $360
if he lost the hand. Somebody made
a mistake and he made the distance.

But they didn't pay off because It

was r. frame.
Isabel Heath, Ben Piazza's secre-

tary, and Helen Burnett, concert
pianlste, are roommates. When the
census taker called. Miss Burnett
was asked to explain why she has
not been employed for the past few
months. "On account of the movie-
tone," said Miss Burnett, and the
puzzled census man put down a
question mark.
Anatol Frledland ordered frank-

furters and sauerkraut in the

Hoted Astor. One of the dogs fell

off the plate to the floor. Anatol
demanded replacement. Got an-
other portion with another couple

of dogs. When check rendered,

charge of $1.B0 for two portions of

frankfurters. Panic! Will prob-
ably have to go to arbitration.

Samuel Untermyer owns some-
thing like 260 acres at Greystone,
entirely devoted to flowers and
plants. Among these are 7,000

varieties of orchidia. Sixty men are

employed on the flowers alone.

Among them several of country's

greatest botanical experts; It's

Untermyer's hobby. He needs big

foes for it
Charles Evans Hughes, Jr., former

U. S. Solicitor, and son of the Chief
Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court,

Is now a member of the firm of

Hughes, Schurman & Dwight,
which his father formerly headed.
The firm acts for Fox Films; Halsey,
Stuart & Co. and other allied com-
panies. Young Hughe? Joined the
firm Monday.
Alan Dale, Jr., daughter of the

late dramtic critic, is covering
shows for "The Trimmer," Great
Neck weekly. In one of her recent
added notes she mentioned that
among those present were Jose-
phine Victor and her husband. The
latter is Francis Reld, in charge of

publicity for the Erlanjger enter-

prises.

Photomaton, which advises the
world "Just Picture Yourself," is of-

fering ?B,000 worth of travel prizes,

trips to Europe, California or Can-
ada. Prizes are for the most attrac-

tive mother and baby combination
pose; most attractive child; most
engaging smile and the most hu-
morous i>ose. Many samples oif the
latter on display, unless the Intent

Is mistaken. ^

Joe Emmett brought his mother,
83, to Times Square the other eve-
ning to see the show at the Capitol,

of which Joe is the managing direc-

tor. To make it a complete eve-
ning, Joe flrst took his mother to

dinner in a high class restaurant
with a bar attachment. After that

Joe had to take his mother home
and put her to bed. She didn't see

the show.
When the Jesse Preemans re-

turned to their home Friday in

Freeport, L. I., after an auto trip to

Chicago and back, they found the
house plenty plastered with signs.

On top of those a gas station was
set up in the yard. One of the signs

said, "This house for sale." Another
mentioned "Smallpox Inside," with
others giving notification of an auc-
tion, etc. The Freemans laughed it

off and had a picture taken of the

whole joint the next morning.
Edmund Low^ and his wife, LII-

yan Tashman, are in town. They
return to the coast next week.
Nancy Carroll is In New York,

arriving Sunday (11). Miss Carroll

will stay here for some time as she
Is to make "Laughter" for- Par In

the New York ,
studio.

ROUND THE SQUARE

Clipping OfF a Street
With New York City widening 4eth street, from Broadway west, the

N. V. A. not only must chop 26 inches off its canopy over the sidewalk
but also had to completely readjust the boiler room layout which re-
poses underneath the walk In front of the N. V. A. building. It will
all be done at the expense of the N. V.. A, as it all encroaches on city
property.

- Technical Innovation
Bootleggers now have a more modern method than the oldtlme western

or southern hip boots that gave them their name.
Around Times Square those delivering wet goods to offices are using

a large belt which has co'mpju-tments to flt the quart or pint bottles
being toted.

Some are saving the trouble of having a special belt made by using a
money change apron as carried by newsboys.

Newspaper Men's Dinner
Charles Wyer, N. Y. "Sun," who has covered West Side Court and

Broadway, Is now doing rewrite and general work. T. P. Headon, Kansas
City, Mo.,, succeeds Wyer. The latter also covers the Palace for the
"Sun."
Wyer has been covering Broadway for the "Sun" for the past two

years. His father is the publisher of a paper In Delhi, N. Y. Wyer
has an uncle who Is a foreign correspondent for the New York "Times,"

Neil Kingsley -was toastmaster at a dinner given to Wyer by his
newspaper associates of the West Side Court,

Big Lip Protection
With the Ringllng-Barnum cilbcus -on the move, the big lipped XJbangl

women will probably be more contented. They were homesick for their
children during the Garden stay.
The curious blacks from the French Congo were flrst on exhibit in

Paris and later In South America. Their custom of stretching the lips
with wooden disks dates back hundreds of years. The African tribe
flgured that by disfiguring their women, men of other trlTjes would not
capture them in raids. Later the tribe thought it cute for their women
to be so adorned.

Mrs. Sam Rose Okay
The cold blooded murder of Harry Block, night club owner and

gambler, as he stepped into the elevator to go to his apartment last

week, developed an erroneous detail. A telegram sent Block from the
Coast and signed Sam Rose, stated the latter's wife had died there.
Rose staged the floor shows at the Silver Slipper^ where the message
was delivered.
Mrs. Rose is well and Is living with her daughter at Forest Hills,

L. L She was formerly of the vaudeville team, Rose and Moon.

Appreciating a Gift

The Sid Harris Association has been formed for the purpose of pre-
senting Sid, manager of the Cohan theatre, with a new car. The oc-
casion was that of his reltrement from Broadway to enter the stock
brokerage "business. Harris was so happy over the gift, he cried.

Harris is another of Broadway's popular box office men to go into Wall
street. He Is entering the office of his brother, Harry Harris, one time
world's champion boxer and a former theatre treasurer. The latter Is

a member of the Curb Exchange.
Barney Klawans Is now manager of the Cohan, also in charge of the

Cort, Box office staff of the Cohan renpalns the same—Tom Muldoon
and Clarence Jacobson,

Palestine C<hOp. Film

(Continued from page 6) .

straight modern fiction tales with-
out deliberate propaganda.
Company is entirely a co-opera-

tive affair, all concerned will re-

ceive no salary. If and when the

first picture is finished and some
sort of profit Is shown, each will

get his share.

More than 90% of the story will

be filmed outdoors, which takes care

of the problem of sets. Estimated
cost of the first picture, exclusive of

these items, is about $1,000. This
will probably be contributed by the
members of the co-operative com-
pany.
The scenario Is ready. No title

chosen, but the theme will be the
"Goluth (Diaspora) versus Pales-
tine," parallel to the town versus
country idea. Story and scenario
done by Halachmel, actor with the

local Matate, who will also direct.

He has had no experiences In pic-

tures nor has any of the others,

but this does not seem to bother
them. The cameraman, who also

owns the camera, has worked here-
abouts on local news stuff and sim-
ple trailer announcements.
Tests of actors will be taken in

May and actual shooting Is ex-
pected to commence in June. Fig-
ured that it will take from 10

months to a year to finish the first

picture, since everyone has his own
regular job to attend to, and this

will have to be done In their spare
time and at odd moments. Fifty

persons In all will be used and all

the leading roleS will be In the

hands of professional stage actors.

Guiding spirits of the organiza-
tion are Neura Shane, Jacob Hal-
perln, Badamsky, N. Konovltch,
Sutkern, Gilford and Zanssman.
There Is another film producing

company under organization here,

probably more or less on the same
conditions, but no announcement
from It yet.

Cheating—For %S00
A well known executive of a picture company, seated with two male

companions In a Times Square restaurant, also well known, was abruptly
approached by a young woman, who said, "How do you do, Mr. Blank.
May I sit down?"
When seated, she said, speaking quickly:
"I don't suppose you know me but 1 do you, by sight anyway. I am

with that party over there (indicating two men a girl at another table)

and I win $500 by sitting here with you. I told them I knew you but
they daid I was kidding and that old guy mentioned he would give me
$500 if you acknowledged knowing me. Won't you please come over on
your wait a^nd say good-bye, just to burn them up,"
The .young .woman rejected a proposal that she split the $500, but

mentioned during the conversation she had shortly before returned from
South America. That seemed enough!

Fruit Juice Selling Going Blooey
Business of fruit-juice concerns selling prepared non-alcoholic

beverages which, when allowed to stand proper length of time ferments
itself into a big kick. Is being so hard hit by industrial depression, un-
employment and tightness of money ,that unusual concessions to stir

trade are being made.
One of the biggest companies has decided to give away sample five-

gallon kegs with every order. This company sells nothing under 15
gallons to an order.

In order to stimulate biz, another Is giving away a similar amount
of fruit-juiced wine preparation to everyone who gives the company
the names of five friends out of which three might be sold. Company
must close with three before prize is given.

In this way a large mailing list is being built up -besides one of people
who drink and might be placed on concern's books as a frequent or
steady customer.
General business conditions have also told a different story so far as

speaks are concerned than on the record six months ago- or. before
the crash.

"Those in neighborhoods looking for family trade have been particularly
hard hit.

Aerial Cops Looked On as Gag
There are three police planes flying around New York to police the air,

but professional aviators look upon them as a gag. They say that the
most any of the official amphibians can do is 90 miles an hour with
pressure and 70 is nearer tljelr limit. While a plane they may be pur-
suing or attempting to, can do 190.. .

The cops' machines are Savoie-Marchettes. Their drivers were trained
at Garden City, L. I. They now chase some of the fellows who coached
them. A police plane, if noting an air violation, is expected to follow
the offending plane to its air port and issue summonses or whatever
may be necessary. Sometimes the police ship flies alongside the un-
suspecting flier and motions him to descend at his airport.
One flier recently flew at BOO feet over a gathering around New York.

He was flned $500 and his license suspended for six months.
Under the rules being promulgated almost weekly by the U, S. De-

partment of Commerce for flying, only experienced pilots can now drive

In their class. There are three classes, with but few In the third class

that can Include any weight machine. Examination is very rigid. Fliers

must bo constantly at work to have their licenses renewed every three

months. If flying for the three months, each pilot must evidence he
has flown a certain number of hours during the third month.

Fliers say that the latest passenger model air ship carrying 32 pas-

sengers with four motors, working in twins. Is a peach. Three have
been ordered for one of the western air routes. Bach plane weighs

about 10 tons and can fly on either set of motors, but can only get

altitude with the full quartet working.
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Chatter in London

Cocktails voted bad for the gigs.

Evelyn Laye says you guys make
the best salads.

Sheriff not popular guy he was.
Gary Alligan, film trade space

hound, landed the city desk of "Lon-
don Opinion."

Harry Tilbury, the actor, who
posed for the Southern Railway
advertisements and was the most
advertised guy around town, has
died. Folks thought he really was
a railway guard.

Saps Imagine this town's healthy.

"Duggie Never Owes," slogan of

big scale bookie business here, has

been chosen as name of smalltime

revue.

Edith Sitwell's low opinion of

poets nothing on our own opinion of

eome poetesses.

Billy Elliott's hit the town again,

complete with one new crack.

Four-day talkers are the' rage
studio way.
Jack Payne and' his radio band

will inflict themselves on vaude
fans.
Loss of Chic York and Rose King,

K-K-O-ing, Is terrible.

H. Collin new -cabaret band leader

at the Piccadilly.

Ernest ' Thesinger; ha'ving gone
arty, Is tbrturlnir the Coliseum
dudes' with pageant dope on pic-

torial china.

Gladys Cooper and Fay Compton
^mutual admiration.

• "Journey's End's" charity mati-
nees. Always a sign of a fold.

J. B. Hobbs, Bill Tllden of British
cricket, 47, started the season by
hitting up 130. Scored three figures

at the wicket nearly 200 times.
Golf tournaments here these days

are an excuse for rival newsreel or-

ganizations slinging mud at each
other.

Will Day reckons he's a magician.
Crg,ze among the bright folk these

days Is to eat Russian food.

Nothing worse than attending two
British talker premieres in one
week.

Plnero's plays tripping round,
trying to make the gi-ade.

There's a sap in the talker studios
who says he's going to improve on
Shakespeare's dialog.

Seymour Hicks making shorts at
Elstree.

The name of the Metro Goldfish
which flblEtts In the Empire fountain
Is reported as Jerry.-

Beachcomber, "Express" column-
ist, most Individual; feature, writer
in the country, thinks films are not
just bad, but punk.
Executives working on certain

British talker units are wondering
whether they'll get next week's
dough this, year, next year, now, or
never..

Plus fours a:re now the standard
dress of bank clerks o' week-ends.

Leslie Henson replaced W. H.
Ben-y In "A "Warm Corner" at
Princes.
Evelyn Laye running around with

birds, collecting divorce data.
Suburbs are getting chocked with

nite dives. Belt extended.

Tennis season's chief problem is

whether it's better to wear stock-
ings and be out of fashion, or shave
the calves and feel uncomfortable.
Birth rate up. Ko special reason.

Bedroom scene in "Mulberry
Bush" is rated as the most compli-
cated mix-up to get by the censor.

Chorines these days fight for high
kick records. One boasts 900 bends
in an evening.

Tilly Brisson's photo In the pa-
pers has made Carl furious.

Folks are discovering the best use
for the radio cabaret is as a dis-

guised cocktail bar.

Federation of British Industries
can't find the leak In . the ranks.
Stuff keeps getting into the papers,
and they, threaten committee meet-
ings if they find out.

Big-hearted George Banfield, of

Pllmcraft, boasts the film trade's

zippiest auto. Does Brighton in one
hour ten.

Two Hamlets in one week ain't

nothing to laugh at.

Bernard. Shaw at other guy's re-

hearsals Is just a bit of a nuisance,
if a good space' gag,
Ibsen plays, keep running round

town and threaten to make the
place look arty.

Brave show of electrics In Trafal-
gar Square reflected o' nights in the
fountain pools, remind Americans
of some, small time fireworks.

Discovered a guy named Shakes-
peare who now lives at Stratford,

No relation. Swears half the Amer-
icans who meet him say - thfey

thought he was dead.
Shaw's little niece is reported in

the papers to have panned bis plays.

Takes a kid to tell the truth or

have more pluck than most critics.

With tennis season about to start,

indications are evening tabs will

want to get to bed an hour earlier.

Gives the boys a smash before sun-
down.
•Leading song at present, "Happy

Days.".

John Maxwell threatens to trip

oft to the States. No film magnates
left here soon.

Perplexed College Boy

College hoy calls his ram-
shackle fliver "Love."
'When asked why, ansvc-r is:

'•"What is This Thing Called
Love'/"

30 TICKET STEERERS

PINCHED AT CENTRAL

More th;>n 30 ticket "steerers"
near and in front of the Central
theatre were arrested last week on
a charge of disorderly conduct.
Prisoners were arraigned in night
court and fined.

Captain Armand Hayes of the
West 47th station received com-
plaints from theatregoers and pe-
destrians that "steerers' " agents
for speculators were Impeding pe-
destrian traffic Jh front of Central.
The speculators have cleaned up

on the picture "All Quiet on the
Western Front" at the Central. Just
adjacent to the Centi-al in a ChinGse
restaurant on the second floor the
speculator makes his headquarters.
The "steerer" downstairs shouts
that tickets can be bought in the
restaurant.

'

Assorted Alibis

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Paris Chatter

Lousy ortOiostra .. .'Nobody out

there. . .We're following a bad act

...Spotlight m.m got evorythinp:

wrong. . .."^liiniory 6 t a g f. . .I'iuno's

out of tune... So much noise back

stage the audience couldn't hear us
...Act here last week using our
stuff . . .Had no sleep last night, all

in... Wife's pipes are gone... House
too big fur intini.ite stuff .. .Stage
too sniall... Acoustics lousy.

Did you hear that kid crying
just as we got to a point?. . .He's
sore at me so he won't work... Too
much talk on bill. . .Ii>\'erybody lays
an egg in this town...Too much
singing ahead... They hiuig our
stuff all wrong. , .Too' much dancing
on bill... Got a hangover. . .This Is

the first time we did the act in four
weeks. . .Following a sad picture....
Lotta kids out there. . .Nothing but
foreigners. . . They want hoko. .

.

Can't do anything No. 2... They're
disappointed with the headlincr...
Too late on bill... Too early for our
stuff... Got no send oH from M. C.

. Stage too dark. . .A picture audi-
ence.

what it was all about. . .The mu.eical

leader doesn't like me... The man-
ager got fresh with me. . .Too many
bos.«;es. . .Had a great part until

they started cutting... He had to
put the backer's sweetheart in...

The dance dh-ector didn't give m©
one - routine.

Rickard Abatement'' on

Tax Not a Refund
Washington, May 13.

Mrs. Tex Rickard, widow of the
fight promoter, won out in a tax
disagfeement with the treasury In-

volving over $25,000. Though re-

ported ' throughout the country as a
"refund," 'Mrs. Rickard will not re-

ceive this sum though it is stated

that RIckard's estate dwindled to

practically nothing when It was
settled.

Though not a refund It does re-

move a liability to that amount
from the estate.

Inaccurate Biographies

Clara Bow

By Claude Bii>yon

Hollywood, May 10,

With Paramount advertising that
"Clara Sings," It looks like Harry
Richman spoiled it, Elinor Glyn
started it, Clara showed it, and the
boys went nuts about it. By the
way, what happened to Richman?

Clara (SA) Bow was born In the
east. Her dad ran a coffee and cake
spot at Coney Island, and it was
there that Clara learned about
Women.

"Father," said Clara one day,
with that questioning look in her
eyes.

"Nix," said Pop, guessing what
the kid was going to .spring.

"Father," repeated Clara, "I want
to know about everything."
"You mean about Santa Claus

and Bunny Rabbit?" asked Pop,
stalling.

"Father," repeated Clara. She
Was a persistent kid.

"Well," said Pop, "it's this way.
We're here today and gone tomor-
row."
He was right. Clara . won a

beauty contest and they took off

for Hollywood.
"I like Hollywood," said Clara.

"It's so sensuous."
"By gad!" exclaimed Pop. "They

took the sensuous last year, too."
Clara's first part was a small one

in "Beyond the Rainbow," made by.

Metro and featuring Billle Dove.

"It" landed on the cutting room
fioor. Miss Bow's next was "Do'wn

to the Sea in Ships" three years

later. She played the stowaway
and gave Joan Lowell a great idea.

A press agent looked her over.

"You have agate eyes," he said

slowly. "They are the first agate

eyes I ever saw. Was your father

a Mason?"
"Yes," said Clara.

The press agent looked into the

book of ethics. "Musn't touch," he
sighed, and walked away.

,

Ben Schulberg finally placed

Clara under contract and he brought

the girl over with him when he
moved to Famous Players-Lasky.

Her first starring picture was "It."

Elinor Glyn is credited with discov-

ering the thing. When she saw
Clara she Immediately pointed her

out as a girl with plenty,

"Where Is It?" asked Paramount.
"It's within her," said Miss

Glynn. "It'.s an Innor magnetic ap-

peal. It will show in pictures."

Whereupon "It" became a.s.socl-

ated w^ith lingerie.

Which explains tho.se guys who
come around to the door peddling

underwear to your wife."

(Continued from page 56)

now a critic, complains of the Holly-
wood lure driving French actors
from the Paris stage.
Leonce Perrfet dubbed French

dialog in five days In "Quand Nous
Etions Deux."

Roy. Barton learned "So I Ups to

Him" from Jimmy Dutante's Co-
lumbia disk. Many of the mob think
it's Old Home Week at Harry's
New York Bar, where Barton and
his mob assassinate jazz.

First time over for Bert Cortel-
j

you, gen. mgr. for Lyons & Lyons,
honeymooning with the former Nel-
lie King. Mollie King and her
husband are also in the party with
their children. Everywhere they go
they get the "Broadway Melody"
tunes barraged at them because of

Charlie.
Olympia copping Paramount's

Broadway-Publix manner of bally-
hoo, distributing the programs gra-
tis to sidewalk passers-by; ultra-
military courtesy service, no tips,

etc.

Louis (Llli) Chatain flew to Lon-
don for Joe Freeman's wedding.

Cecile Sorel, of the Comedle Fran-
caise, is fighting the French gov-
ebiment in the courts to prevent
cpndemnatioin proce^ings on part
of her liiviera estate. French navy
wants to build a coast battery there.

Count that day, or rather a.m.
lost when Charlie Ahearn doesn't
become prankful. "To Illustrate to

Herbie and Gino of the U. S. Bar-
Restaurant that he (Charlie) was so
hungry he could eat a horse, he
borrowed ;an iceman's horse and
drove it into the narrow American
eatery and asked to have it served
him.
Rpy Barton of Harry's New York

Bar's songsters Is dieting on Coca
Cola. That cans the beer which put
it on him. Roy has a great racket
also of charging a franc to read
his copy of "Variety."
Mistinguett is affectionately call-

ed The Miss by her company.
De Belle and Lee to the Gros-

venor House, London, to hoof it.

Henri Lartlgue almost had flu.

Tough pulling through.
Paramount here Is sending its

press gtuff out In a snappy form.
Emile Darbon, brother-in-law of
Adolphe Osso, local head, is re-

sponsible for the Improvement.
Painters too poor to rent ex-

hibition rooms here are now show-
ing their works on an open air

market near the Madeleine church.
A woman found In Paris unable

to make herself understood was
questioned In all European lan-
guages to no avail. Further ques-
tions by special Interpreters at po-
lice headquarters In Asiatic and
Norse dialects also failed. Even-
tually she was found to be French
and originating from a village In

Brittany whfrc the very local dia-

lect strongly resemble.<j CJaclic.

Legit Actors

I was the hit of the show out of

town... I jumped In the last minute
and got up in the part In a day...
The star was jealous. . .The author
botched up the works . . . The man-
ager killed the show by putting In

his sweetheart...! was miscast...
Bad third act... No management...
He upstaged me and killed all my
points... The director didn't know show

Managers
The rain killed us... Opened too

soon. . .Weather too nice. ..Too
many openings against us.., That
big radio program keeping them
home... Those lousy critics mur-
dered us... Not enough sex... Bad
cast...No direction. . .Great notices

but nobody reads them nowadays
...Great chance If we had a bank-
roll. ..Not enough advertising...
Star is too old...Bad theatre, out
of the way...Bum title. . .They're
all out in their cars on a night like>

this... Too hot. . .Too cold... Looks
like rain. . .Agencies killed us...Le-
blang not pushing our show. . .Ter-
rible press agent... They should
have taken my advice about the
second act... They don't want clean
sho'ws...Too many people out ol

work... The stock market. Over-
head too big... too many stage
hands. . .Scenery bad... They are
used to too much for their money
...Too many musicals in town...
No voice in the show... Good show,
bad picture. . .Good picture, bad
show. . ;The flappers don't like the.

M. C. ..Got the second stringers...
He's getting too much money...Got
the first stringers. , .Tliey're too
wise cracking, • .Not a name in the

Talkers killed everything.

Idiotic Interviews

R-K-O'S LOSE 1ST GAME

TO WALL STREETERS, 4-3

On the chin the R-K-Olians base-

ball tossers got It Saturday after-

noon at the James Madison high

school field from the Newberger,

Henderson & Loeb nin.e by 4 to 3.

First time sinfe the R-K-O boys,

have started playing.

The Wall Street players put up

a fancy game. It was anybody's

until the pinth when the Wall

Streeters got the .one-run margin.

Getting the old margin Is the life

of the N-H & L outfit.

The outstanding feature was a
spectacular catch by Herb Mc-
Entee (Radio) who nabbed a line

drive that looked like a homer.

Dribben, the Wall Street hurler,

was touched for 1.3 hits and struck

out seven, while Ben Bender for the

R-K-O's fanned 11 and allowed 10

hits.

R-K-Olians lined up: Hein, .short;

McEntee, center; Sherman, second;
Alexander, catch; Bragcr, left field;

Denk.sher.-j, first with Yudon sub-
bing; Spurge, right field; Callahan,
third, and Bender, pitcher.

They cross bats with Columbia
Pictures next Saturday in the open-
ing game of the Motion Picture
Baseball League.

Chatter in Loop

(Continued from page 56)

ing, because the sign on the door
read "Smallpox."
Amos, of Amos 'n' Andy, has al-

ways wanted to play the drums.
He recently bought an entire out-
fit. He had a birthday last week,
and Andy (Correll), made the
rounds of the music publishers,
sending him just the drum parts
for all the songs.

Billy Diamond Is chairman for the
R-K-O western golf ^iirnament, to

be held June 9 at Green Valley
Country club, Wheaton, 111. Prizes
are up from Iladlo Pictures, Nate

O.scar * Dufrenne, head of tho
J

Blumber'a department, booking of-
' fice, and Mortimer H. Singer.

The uiiiii;isk',-U Barltlon has in-
Ktalled a $1,500 recording equlp-
m'-nt In his home, and is now turn-
ing out vof;al pancakes to retail at
si.K bit.s. The guy's real monikf-r Is

Eabcofk, and in liis working,
hours j.t one of the b'-st (-k-ctro-

typf.rs at the "Daily N».'\v.s'' plant.

Vaudeville I'roducers' A.sso'iation,

is also a P^iri.s alderman.
.Sftrgo Lf-s)if, AmcTlcan specialty

dancer, has b ;(:n asked by Henri
\'arna to put on an extra number in

the I'alace revue whe> •• h(; current-

ly appears and -which requirf.".

building up. Leslie J<'ln'."l, the cast

on the eve of the premiere.

(In London)
London, April 23.

Charles B. Cochran is otherwise
known as Charlie.' In this town's
most exclusive grill room he reads
thlb town's most exclusive news-
paper, "The Daily Mall." It out-,

lined a highly exclusive story about
one C. B, Cochran, which had only
appeared In "Variety" the previous
month.
Doing the Punchinello stuff o-ver

the i^ress clip, the impresario;
after having studied the highly ex-
clusive menu, gave a most ex-
clusive interview.
"Let me tell you," be said, "I de-

test publicity."

"You detest publicity?"
The fllogap of - the Cochran -gcniuSj

it appeared is summed up In on»
word—"Art."
"What the public wanted they had

to have.
And they got it.

At four bucks a seat.

The Cochran System
"The box office," said C. B. C,

ordering fish and chips with a fancy
name, "is a secondary consideration.
I exist to serve the public. My chief
job in life is to give them pretty
photographs for the newspapers. I

have the finest collection of chorus
girls In the world. They are tall and
.slim or short and fat, according to
the dict<ates of the time. If the
fashion Is for plumpness I make
them "^llm. If knees are all the
rage I give 'em long skirts."

> "You get publicity that way.
Don't think, mind you, that I want
publicity. I detest It. But the pub-
lic persist In reading about the en-
tertainment 'world. One Is so much
more popular as the courageou^i
backer of ah art show which flops

than as the man who grabs the
dough froth lmp6rted musicals."

Succesa in the Head
"Success," continued the pro-

ducer, pushing his fork through the
butt of a cigar, "goes to the heads
of some folks. They become space
hounds. The box oflico becomes
more important than the artistic

value of the show th^y are present-

"It you can't win success at a
cheaper price, remain a failure."

"My present revue," he concluded,
"la my best to date. It Is taking
more money, and getting more no'-

tlce.s."

"Please don't quote me. "I de-
test publicity."

Emuia Eamts and Nclla Melba
sat In adjoining bo.\Ps at the Metro-
politan the other evening, but the
opera's press department didn't

s' cm to think it meant a story. As the
two fornK'C famous diva.s ignore each
other beside.^, there might have
bc'tn onf;, at least for a tab. In the
unu.sual occuirence.
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The Parisian Front
By Christine

Paris, May 2.

I>atou's comeback to Pai-is all in a

huff about the way American women
dress. He says they still have the

poise and health and grace for

which they are famous, but he

wishes they wouldn't go trailing

their skirts in the dust of Broadway
and drag their frills' into the ofUce.

So if you really want to be chic

as well as charming, save the trains

for the most strictly formal wear

—

nothing short of a first night or

grand opera.

Dinner at Giro's the other night

saw only one or two trains. Mrs.
William Randolph Hearst was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Mof-
fet. Gladys Cooper (Lady Pierson),

also there with friends. She wore
a black tulle evening dress trimmed
with black lace and a knot of Patou
pink flowers on the shoulder. The
hem line was full, reaching only to

the floor and even all around.
The Comtesse L. de Montgomerj'

was dressed all In white satin with
the traditional family pearls around
her throat and long pearl earrings.
She was Alice van Rensselaer
Thayer before her marriage to the
Count.

THE MADAM DOING 4-
AND LOSING WEIGHT

^ Carries Her Audience

People over here are getting into

the spirit of the Grand Prix by go-
ing out at least one Sunday to Long-
champs and seeing the preliminary
races which begin with the- spring.

Mrs. Honore Palmer the other
Sunday wore a Worth frock of
crepe-de-chine, the color of a pur-
ple dahlia. It was trimmed "with

white georgette yoke and cuffs, and
^le slightly circular skirt edge with

Sophie Tucker may be the "Last

of the Red Hot Mommas," but her

wardrobe for four shows daily at

the State is as cool as a summer
breeze.

Soph appears at the last per-

formance in a ravishing ensemble

of pale orchid-pink, innovation for

the Madame, whose usual choice is

blue or white. Combined with a

matching silk jacket that dips slen-

derizingly across the hips, the

gown is an object lesson in swell

stage dressing. Its graceful length

Is emphasized by two side flounces

sweeping diagonally to the floor,

but the real triumph- is its waist-
line, high, as fashion dictates, but
so cleverly employed that it does
not cut across the figure to give a
squat line. It is suggested in two
side belts circling around to a rear
bow and leaving the front line un-
broken except for a tiny cluster of
horizontal tucks.
Strands of crystals about the

neck and arm send their glitter to
the farthest rows of the large the-
atre, completing a radiant picture.

Costumes for the other three shows
are a chiffon print, in the wood
shades, a black lace combined with
jacket of apple green taffeta and a
flower design on white chiffon worn
with a brief jacket iu matching
velvet.

Miss Tucker's repertoire is un-
changed, except for a new number,
announcing determinedly that "It

RITZY
The Newport Casino theatre is

proceeding with Us plans for the

coming season, engaging stars and
supports equalling the standards of

the past three summers at the lit-

tle playhouse designed by the late

Stanford White, but neglected over

20 years. Actors playing Newport
feel sure of being paid satisfactor-

ily, with no possibility of a "cut."

President of the company, State

Senator William H. "Vanderbllt, ex-

pects to continue his custom of en-

tertaining the cast each week at

supper, and his bride, the former
Anne Colby, anticipates sharing In

these activities. The players are also

entertained by the vice-president,

Mrs. Mose Taylor, who is richer

than any of the Vanderbllts. An
active member of the board Is Edith
Wetmore, multimillionairess; Lil-

lian Barrett, whose father was long
a superintendent of the Casino, is

the ."Pooh-Bah" of the theatre.

large Inverted scallops. Madame
Huguette ex-Duflos was wandering Takes the Right Man to Do Me
around with a crowd of admirers
(she's one of Paris' most popular
actresses), looking slightly theatrical
but noteworthy in a crepe ensembl6
from Phillipe & Gaston, It was in
two tones of blue with a drooping
hem line in the back and a three-
quarter length jacket.
Speaking of two tones of blue

recalls the story of Tallulah Bank-
head and the Cambridge balloon
club. It was Inaugurated a few
Sundays ago at Cambridge. Tallulah
was to go up with a lot of Cam-
bridge boys for the Initial flight.

She stood around waiting and look-
ing very pretty in a sports en-
semble from Worth. The dress was
light blue and the coat dark- blue
with revers and huge patched
pockets. Miss Bankhead was with
the Cambridge boys, but she had in
mind the ilval balloon flight which
they are to have with Oxford next
year, so with feminine tact and neu-
trality she combined the blues of
both and looked pretty attractive
In the bargain. But she didn't go
up In the balloon after all and any-
way she df&n't lose much by staying
on the ground.
When finally up It wavered

around In the air for an hour and
then was forced to land only 10
miles away in a tiny English vil-

lage. Tallulah went back to London
where she is playing in "Dame aux
Camclias."

Wrong." Her big, true voice hasn't
faltered one degi-ee, but she has no-
ticeably taken off many pounds

—

attributed not so much to the 18-

day diet as to 4 shows daily.

Also on the bill are Chapelle and
Carlton, the girl wearing an abbre-
viated bouffante in white with a
black lace trim.

enough. However, night clubs open
and close so fast over here it's risky
to do any prophesying.
Chez Florence is the other ohe.

Mr. and Mrs. Mario de Casasus
(who was Mrs. Alexander Volk) had
a party the first night; so did Miss
Virginia Megear, who Is staying
over here in Paris waiting for her
wedding day. It's set for May 10
and she is marrying Thomas Powell
iFlowler, also of New York. Her
wedding dress is being made by
Lelong and Is of crepe satin with
a tremendously long train? They
are also making her a little wed-
ding cap of white satin and silver
lame.

' Heavy Customs Fines

Mrs. Robert L. Dodge, who con-
trols the Harriet Hubbard Ayer
Company, manufacturers of beautl-

fters, recently paid a customs fine

of ?213,286, having declared on her
recent return from Europe pur-
chases of only $17,000 worth of

gowns and jewels, whereas the Gov-
ernment claimed $38,145 for furs

and $41,725 for jewels alone. This
fine exceeds the previous record of

$10S,917 paid last January by Frank
V. Storrs for clothes and jewels
brought home by his wife and
daughters. Storrs made his money
publishing theatre programs.
In 1924 Mrs. Jules Bache was fined

$25,000 for failing to declare $17,000

worth of goods. Now known as

Mrs. Scheftel Bache, she is the

mother of Mrs. Gilbert Miller.

Hudnut Estate
The transfer tax appraisal of the

estate of the late Richard Hudnut
was recently filed in Glens Falls, N.

Y. Net value is $419,482, and not

the "many millions" vaguely ru-

mored when the toilet prepartions
manufacturer died in 1928. The sole

heiress is the widow, Winifred Hud-
nut, of Juan-les-PIns, France.
Winifred Kimball was first Mrs.

Shaughnessy and then Mrs. de
Wolfe, sister-in-law of Elsie de
Wolfe (Lady Mendl), the actress

who made a fortune as an interior

decorator. She married Hudnut
when he was a widower 'advanced
in years. Mrs. Hudnut's daughter,

Winifred Shaughnessy, was for a
time known, aa Winifred de Wolfe,

but, when she became a dancing
teacher in the Los Angeles school

of Theodore KoslofC, she assumed
the name Natacha Rambova. She
married and divorced the late Ru-
dolph Valentino after he had been
divorced by Jean Acker, and is now
a dressmaker in New York.

Summer Hat Styles Are

Rumiing to Straws, with

'Headache Bands' on All

Midsummer styles were ushered

in with fashion fanfare at a tea

given ty the Retail Millinery Asso-

ciation In the Crystal room of the

Ritz.

Showing forecasts an eccentric

millinery season, dedicated to straw

rather than felt models. Most re-

current type in straw has "headache
bands" of contrasting ribbon, snugly

defining crowns, with largish straw
brims creeping up on the crowns to

create an off-the-forehead effect.

Many variations of this Idea with
under-brim decoration (facing, pip-

ing and flower trims) given impor-
tance. Obviously striving to be
"different," style will probably meet
with sudden but brief popularity.

Felts were confined to modifica-

tions of the beret, done also In dark
velvets, gathered into more "head-
ache bands."

Whereas the felt manufacturers
are probably disconsolate over the
ne\ • season,, artificial flower makers
should be gleeful. Present elabora-
tion is utilizing more flower trims
than hats have seen for years. One
of the best effects obtained at the
showing was on a large hat of the
garden type, in sheer black straw,
whose crown was circled with close-
ly spaced small white calas. Cher-
ries, too, are in, used in clusters at
the sides of an off-the-face hat of
silky blue straw.
Medium brimmed linen cloches

carried out the chic of simple linen
dresses, with narrow patent leather
belts banding waistline and hat
crown. Flat, widely braided straw,
which hasn't, seen popularity for
years, was used in large, rather
tailored hats featuring white ap-
pointments.

Polka Dots and Flowers

The mid-season collections will

be over by the time you read this,

and according to what was seen
L there, the mode for mid-summer Is

I going to be all polka dots and flow-
ers. Molyneux shows a knockout
evening gown in chiffon with en-
crusted dots about as big as a
nickel. It can be black with white
dots or vice versa.
Mrs. George Baker of New York

preferred the black background and
added chiffon flowers in a flat bunch
on the left shoulder. The Honor-
able Daisy Fellowes came down
from Monte Carlo long enough to

choose a very simple white geoi'gette

...^^'evenlng frock with two bows on the
hip yoke, a wide skirt that touches
the ground evenly and a tiny sug-
gestion of a bolero Jacket. She wore
it a few nights later to Frisco-Do-
mingo's night club, where were the
Princesge Obolensky. in a flowered
chiffon 'with long Inserted godets,

which gave a gi'aceful full sweep to

the whole skirt.

The French Idea

Of course you know all about
Anne Tyrrel's marriage. Her father,
being the British ambassador to
France, gave her the right to be
married in Notre Dame—the first

British girl to be led to the altar
there since Mary Queen of Scots.
Wedding gown was made by Moly-
neux, of white chiffon embroidered
in threads of sterling silver, and It

had a train almost three j'ards long.
There were some 3,000 witnesses

and also as many guests at the
reception at the Embassy. Among
the Americans were Col. and Mrs.
Edward M. House, the E. Berry
Walls, Mrs. Reginald Vanderbllt,
Mrs. Mabel Oilman Corey, and Mrs.
James Con-lgan. The latter Is one
of the reasons why all the French-
men over here think all Americans
are made of money.

Corrigan Born in Holland
Emmet Corrigan, veteran actor,

whose real name is Anthony Zilles,

was recently divorced by Molly
Ilene Mack, film actress. Born in

Holland, but educated in this coun-
try, he started his career In 1885 in

Baltimore in "Esmeralda, the Cigar
Maker of Cuba." In 1890 he was at

Proctoi-'s 23d Street theatre in

"Men and Women," and in 1893 at

the Empire in "The Girl I Left Be-
hind Me," with Edna Wallace Hop-
per. In 1899 at the Broadway The-
atre In "Ben-Hur," with William S.

Hart.

Two new nightclubs IrnTt open-
ed ' recently. An opening night at

one of these clubs is a pretty grand
affair. One called Monisefgneur is

run by a lot of Busslail dukes and
things, and according to the list of

Cute Patou

Mrs. Helen Wills Moody landed
armed with tennis rackets but her
first thoughts in Paris were of
clothes. She is dressed entirely by
Patou. Impossible to find out what
she Is going to have made—since
Patou will n»t give out any infor-
mation until after his new collec-

tion has been seen by all the fashion
writers in town.
However, since the showing is to-

morrow, and Helen Wills Moody has
announced herself as perfectly will-

ing to see reporters at her hotel,

the George V (which might inci-

dentally be called the Algonquin of

Paris—since ail the celebrities and
theatrical people hang out there), it

won't be difllcult to find out alltitled guests the first night lured

to the place, it will be successful about her new wardrobe.

The Burdens
"Variety" last week told of the

active participation of various Bur-
dens of New York society in the

filming of "'The Silent Enemy," a
picture to be specially displayed at

the Criterion.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Burden
are fashionable millionaires. She is

president of the Colony Club. They
entertained the Prince of Wales at

their estate at Syosset, L. I.

Mrs. Burden was Adele Sloane,

daughter of the late William Doug-
las Sloane and the lady, originally

Emily Vanderbllt and now the
widow of Henry White. Thus she

Is a niece of Frederck Vanderbllt,

the late Cornelius, and the late

W. K.
Their son, William Douglas Bur-

den, was concerned with the sce-

nario. He married Katharine White,
who acted with Hope Williams in

"Holiday."
Shirley Burden is also interested.

He is a son of the widowed Mrs.
William A. M. Burden, who was
Florence Vanderbllt Twombly,
daughter of the widowed H. McK.
Twombly (Florence Vanderbllt),

Fine Censorship Point

In Filming "Divorcee"
Whatever else "Divorcee" (nee

"Ex-Wife") may be, it is surefire
box office. Audience will take to
it and flappers and older women
win glory in Its crusade against
double standards.
Without fixing its source, the pic-

ture is screen-credited indefinitely

as being "Based on a Novel by
Ursula Parrott," it evidently being
O.K. with the censors to film "Ex-
Wife" as long as no definite men-
tion of the book is made. The pic-
ture differs in many respects from
the original story, but its mood has
been preserved. The heroine's in-
fidelities are implied with no uncer-
tainty, while the less censorable and
human elements, of the story have
been deleted so that the film could
add a few sexy touches of its own.

In costuming Norma Shearer," the
designer made an evident attempt
to clothe her in chic, sophisticated
style. All her things have a cou-
tourier look and strive for individ-
uality—but they don't become Miss
Shearer. It takes a Garbo to wear
Garbo-ish clothes.

The Capitol has gone Roxy this

week with an "Enchanted Forest
Divertissement" in which a prima
donna coloratura, a ballerina pas-
de-seuls, and the ballet corps cre-
ates a lovely background of white
tulle. It's gentle and pleasant hot
weather entertainment, the stage
misty with light shining through,
chiffon Oh a lake's edge dotted with
lily pads.
Checking up on all the things the

Chester Hales have been throughout
weekly changes of Capitol bills

would show a versatile repertoire.
This week thfty are covered with
white plumage as they wave an
arm apiece to simulate- the graceful
movement of swans.

NANCY CARROLL LEAVES

SAP HEROINES BEHIND

Nancy Carroll takes long strides
away from her previous sappy
ingenue roles to her latest part in
"The Devil's Holiday." Being one
of those awfully pretty girls who
are not expected to have great abil-
ity, she surprises audiences with her
sensitive and thoughful performance
as a gold-digging manicurist who
finally decides to love, honor and
obey a young husband, originally se-
lected for purely mercenary reason.s.
The story, written and directed

by Edmund Goulding, who directed
Gloria Swanson in the "Trespasser."
is a reversal of that picture. It is
never very convincing, but it's a
firm stepping stone to establish
Miss Carroll as a fine little actress.
The Six Beverly Girls, appearing

with Paramount's "Home Wreckers"
unit, are a class variant from the
usual line-up> Show girl types, they
wear gowns with a long, slender
line—dresses that. In spite of their
dinner gown look, are well hung for
stage dancing.
The unit obtains its name from

the house-wrecking propensities of
O'Donnel and Blair, who bring down
the final curtain with a load of
bricks. Elsa and Billy Newell open
uncertainly with a straight number,
easing with better results into their
grand comedy, topped with the
dirlculous Helen Morgan imitation.

It looks as though some new sense
of humor has been devising the
stage drops. They've been swell for
the past few weeks.

^
The ' canvas tapes that formerly

roped off the reviewers' section in

the balcony have been replaced by
red silk cords—probablj' in honor of
Mordaunt Hall.

Russians' Reaction to

All Propaganda Picture

At Cameo in New York

When Mr. Whalen finds out about ,

the Communist enthusiasm displayed
by the Cameo audiences, he'll be
pretty annoyed. . Having succeeded
in making Union Sqdare safe for
Capital, he will probably take steps
to curtail the 42nd street attendance
of earnest-eyed, long-haired Soviet
sympathizers who make audible, de-
risive comments about the old Rus-
sian regime, applauding wildly at
any canonization of Lenlne during
the showing of the Soviet propa-
ganda film, "Old and New."
' The film'^ glimpses of Greek Cath-
olic ceremonies occasion the most
startling reaction. Audiences make
scathing remarks and howl with
laughter at the same religious se-
quences formerly received with
deep respect. A priest praying for
rain is now strictly comic to Rus-
sian audiences; a painted icon a
signal for laughter.
Propaganda films are boring—but

not when they deal with such a
vitally ' dramatic subject as the
growth of an ignorant peasantry out
of squalor and filth. Director Eisen-
steln has done a remarkable work
in showing this development in a
series of beautifully composed pho-
tographs.
A woman, Martha Lapkina, is

credited with the development of the
Soviet system In one Russian vil-

lage. Her performance is forceful
because she Is not acting but living
a pact out of her own experience.

among the richest members of the
clan.

Dorothy's Dwan's First Marriage
Dorothy Dwan, film actress, is

about to marry Paul N. Boggs, Jr.,

son of the vice-president of the
Union Oil Co. Dorothy, who played
opposite Tom Mix In several pic-

tures, was the widow of Larry Se-
men, film comedian, who died in

1928.

Dorothy and Larry were appear-
ing at the Palace, Los Angeles, in

1925; and were married between
shows. The Bogga family haa a

fine estate at Beverley Hlllaw

"FU'S" OLD TRICKS

The Dr. Around Again, Frighten-
ing Nice Girls

"The New Adventures of Dr. Fu
Manchu". is a misnomer for the
current Paramount film. Adven-
tures referred to may be new to the
wily Dr. but they're old to film

audiences, accustomed to trap
'doors, insidious potions, cigar cases
that turn into revolvers, aeroplane
abductions and cagey Scotland
Yard sleuths!
Again Jean Arthur is the heroine

who eeriely senses the presence o£

the vllllan, whether he la crouch-
ing behind a trick cabinet or, a«

a Flying Fu, circling the heavens
In a plane. Her gowns are filmy

and helpless looking, as becomes a
lady whose every minute is men-
aced.
The villainy rampant in the film

Is not without its code of honor.

Fu's black doings are the result

of a sacred pledge to his ancestors;

When ethics demand, he gives safe

conduct to his prisoners and "plays

cricket" as nobly as an EngU.sh

gentleman.
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Phoney Grand Dames in Shops

ooiety

y Cecelia Ager

Broad-minded soiSety women,
who fiTO into trade and open their

own sloops, have certain definite

principles which the customers are

not permitted to forget for a
moment. First of all they are In

business only because th,ey are so

frightfully tired of the social

routine. Surfeited with invitations

to this and that function of the up-
per, upper circle, they realize! the

futility of trying to brighten them
all. They liave turned to business

as an escape from all these ex-

clusive affairs that their customers,
poor souls, would give their right

arms for a chance to attend.

Here they are, bursting with
energy. Parties, no matter how
ultra, are such ah awful bore after

a while. Having a shop might be
a lot of fun. A sort of grown-up
toy. And with their abs61utely in-

vincible position in society, the

vulgar taint of being a shopkeeper
Is something that could never touch
them. Just a lark. That's how
they look at theinselves, playing this

perfectly fascinating game of sell-

ing thing. Like little children;

And Democratic! My Word I

The doors of their shops are open
to anybody. So different from their

private lives. Democratically they
rub elbows with all sorts of people

who happen into their shops; after

all, people whose names are utterly

. unknown to their visiting lists.

The privilege of paying money to

women of their position is some-
thing the outsider customer should
swoon with delight to do; The cus-
tomer must always remember that
they are in business because it

amuses them. Never because they
need the money. Certainly not be-
cause they belong in business.
Heavens! Not because they know
anything about it.

When these enterprising society
ladies decide upon a career in

trade, they feel that their unques-
tionable taste finds worthy expres-
sion in an interior decorator shop,
a lingerie shop, or a dress shop.
They do not open grocery stores or

S9h
markets. If it is a dress shop,

lost often it deals with country
clothes. Should it be an interior

decorator's, then the window will

display a dining table laid for din-
ner with such gay, yet absolutely
assured, correct appointments. The
lingerie shops will show underthlngs
made in France in well-bred decent
opaque materials. No black and
lavender chifCons, nor imitation lace
for common pocketbooks.

No End Well Bred

Madison avenue and the ISast

Fifties and Sixties are the favored
spots for these shops. Usually the
full name of the owner Including
Mrs. or Miss, is printed in neat gold
letters on the windows. That is all.

No allusion to the sort of shop.
Just the impressive name, complete
to one and sometimes two middle
names. Within, there is a bowl of
flowers gracefully arranged. "The
Spur," "Town and Country," and
some English magazines are care-
lessly scattered about. The things
for sale are on view as they might
be seen in one's home. No stuffy,

orderly hiding in commercial show-
cases. The decoration is colorful
period stuff, most often French or
Italian Provincial. Modernistic
furniture has not been able to In-

vade these strongholds of conserva-
tism and good old families as yet.

The shop's owner can always be
recognized by the fact that she
wears a hat. Sometimes she even
keeps on her gloves. She herself
does not speak to a customer whom
she doesn't know, out after a while
summons one of her saleswomen.
Her saleswomen are either debu-
tantes past- their second year out,
or well-born but needy women with
manner. If she employs manikins,
they, too, are post-debutantes; tall,

rangy glrle, who will impress cus-
tomers with their indifference and
faintly insolent expression.
Although they are such helpless

little things when it comes to the
great, big, maze of business, these
society lady shopkeepers have a
knack of pricing their merchandise
in whacking flgures. Possibly re-
•nembering their own habits before
they took up commerce, they are
loathe to open charge accounts, dis-
playing a longing for cash payment
that sometimes has difflculty In ap-
pearing strictly lady-llke. Nor are
they hesitant, when holding a sale
at the end of the season, to Include
among the sale clothes unsold
garments from several sea.sons past.

Dorothy Mackaill as

Charming Comedienne,

Old Style Toosin Kate'

Dorothy Mackaill, superior to the
old-fashioned devices of "Strictly
Modern," photographs beautifully in
that

,
film and continues to be one

of the most charming comediennes
of the screen. She does her best to
Inject life into the adaptation of
the passe play, "Cousin Kate."
Except for her first appearance

in a smart traveling suit, her cos-
tumes depend on trite summer
styles.

Sydney Blackmer, in his first

screen role, looks handsome enough,
but lulls the audience to sleep With
his slow performance.

Dirty Tip-Ofif

Hollywood, May 13.

Bellhop in a local hotel is

cashing In on cheating hus-
bands who play instead of go-
ing to the fights Friday nights.
Bellhop picks up programs
and seat stubs after the fights.

Husbands stop in at the
hotel on the way home and
buy a stub and program for
$1, later exhibiting them to the
wife as proof.

SEEING THE NAVY FROM

ATOP A 5TH AVE. BUS
By MOLLY GRAY

WHEN THE GOBS HOG

RIVERSIDE DRIVE

By RUTH MORRIS
Riverside Drive is doing capacity

business these fine Sundays. From
79th street to Grant's Tomb it's

S.R.O.
The rush' starts early, with lucky

patrons securing bench seats and
late comers perching along the
stone wall to watch the passing
show. By 3 o'clock there is not an
inch of available sitting room. It's

full of white caps at 3 in the morn-
ing also.

Ships moored in the river, stunt-
ing aircraft and a constant stream
of motorists and pedestrians put on
the show without an overhead. The
cast is a wholesale example of the
type system.
Plenty of ingenues and juveniles

in this outdoor production, with
love interest relegated to the Navy-
No gallant mufti has a chance with
the fleet In town. Gobs with hats
on the backs of their heads, friend-

liness in their eyes and money in

their pockets, write the unofficial

script. To see two heading up the
Drive, sizing up every passing fe-

male, is to know that pretty soon
they'll be headed down the drive
arm in arm with a pair of delighted
flappers—and vice versa. And those
sailors are tough competition to the
mere civilian boy.
Menace occasionally enters the

playlet with a smooth sheik slowly
driving his roadster close to the
curb, a motor being the only effec-

tive rivalry to Navy Blue. As a re-

minder that there is an Army, oc-
casional troops of Boy Scouts
march to martial drum beats on
their way to a basket lunch party
across the river—their commanders
the only one who appear to • take
the march seriously,

Hopes and Homes
Up in front of the Sigma Chi

house the atmosphere grows colle-

giate, but is equally fraternal,' the
heroines' lagging step's indicating
that each one might like to be the
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. In front
of Grant's Tonib the show becomes
cinematic as out-of-town- visitors

post in tourist groupings for snap-
shots to be sent back home,

|

Crossing the Viaduct the color

scheme darkens. Rovers from over
Harlem-way join the procession,

their dark faces shining over won-
drous raiment that combines pur-
ple, red and shrieking blue in joy-

ful indiscrimination.

At the new bridge, the produc-
tion goes to a new Jones setting,

under whose awing stretches con-
cessionaires dispense hot dogs and
ice cream cones.

A potent reaeson for empty Sun-
day theatres, New York's glorified

Street Scene.

With New York's sky full of air-
planes and streets blue with sailors
the least a landlubber could do was
to join the crowd viewing the ar-
mada In the Hudson, accepting the
Fifth Ave. bus' invitation to "See
the fleet." And if they never make
another bus who'll care?
Thoughts something like this:

Must have some monkey ancestors
at that to be able to climb these
winding stairs with this tl ing in
motion. . .either that slo+ for the
dime needs oiling or elbow grease
needs changing. . .fellow and girl
reading about Trips to Havana,
looks like her flrst honeymoon but
his fourth. . .there's that new Stew
.art Building with drawn curtains
only a few months after its grand
opening; must be a record for a
short commercial life. ...plenty of
action around that 7th, Regiment
monument at 65th street. . .Temple
Emanuel a beautiful edifice. . .more
old mansions boarded up and a
towering new apartment house on
every corner. . .how this thing does
jerk... those short stops tough on
knees as well as neck... at last a
red light and rest... the old avsenal
in the park.,.the small lake and
the candy stand under a faded um-
brella. . .repairing the middle of
Fifth Ave. as an excuse for another
bump. . .Museum of Art and mem-
ories of school days... white wing
drinking from a fire plug. . .at last

a mansion evidently occupied since
a see-saw is among the shrubs of
the garden. . .headache enough from
this shaking bus. . .somebody's sta-
tue with a wreath around its neck,
looking as though it had .been on a
party. . .the lake with many row-
boats and not a sailor in one... tin-
types still doing business. . .some
jolting oh this bus and wome > buy
expensive vibrating machines when
this only costs a dime. ..the Drive
and a thrilling eyeful of our navy. .

.

the bus talkers. , s "millions in them
and what do they produce?". . .mil-
lions of sailor pictures and news-
reels... each cruiser has three air-
planes like Little Three Eyes in the
fairy tale. . .at least these ships are
something to see for our money...
river Is full of small power boats. .,

as far as eye can see those sinister

yet comforting cruisers. . .hard on
the gobs so many boats here at
once. ..ratio seems to be one girl to

two gobs for the lucky ones... two
girls to eight gobs for the others...
one Jolly tar carried a telescope and
trained it on the girls. . .long line of
people standing in the hot sun wait-
ing for a boat to take them out...
well, this bus rider's duty is done to

both the coach company and the
Navy, after a very rough trip.

35c Mat Scale ^for

N. Y. Hip No Bargain
Hip continues to boast about its

three-hour show, so delighted over
quantity that It doosn t scorn great-:

ly concerned over quality. Top prico
in the afternoon is 35c.—and no
bargain.

Victoria Six, four of them girls

wearing regulation opening act ab-
breviations, combine cycling and
band-playing. The strain of pedal-
ling bikes around the stage tells

on the music which is strictly low
comedy.

Miss Leture (Foley and Leture)
sings and chatters with her partner,
wearing a black velvet with waist-
line trim of rhincstones, and later, a
pretty frock of coffee lace. The ad-
dition of coral belt buckle and jew-
elry to match the accompanying
slippers would emphasize a rich
color combination.
An act would have to be good to

overcome such 10-20-30 billing as
"4 Peaches and a Jay." The turn
answering to that thoroughly vaude
title is • not, though its members,
striving hard to please, offer sev-
eral good routines.
This wet.K's film feature doesn't

make the proceedings more Joyful.
It is an adaptation of the recent
stage play, "Soldiers and Women."
In which Allcen Pringle, sleekly
coiffed and gowned, goes In for vil-
lainy in a big, cagey way.

3 LOWDOWN RUFFIANS

MAKE PLENH FUN

MARRIAGES
Johnny McLaughlin, composer and

head of Witmark's concert depart-

ment to Ellen O'Conner (non-pro),

June 21.

Jane Wise of R-K-O and John
Alcorn, continuity writer for NBC,
were married last week in N(iw

York,
Gallna Galotcha, Rus.sian plani.ste,

to Max Rabinowltz, accompanist
to Feodor Qhaliapin, in Hollywood,
May 8.

enough to wonder are thewe ladies

really playing at fihopkprplng for

In fact, there are a few escaped
j
fun, or do they really truly want

customers who sometimes are. bold] to make a profit.

Betty Amann, Prospect

Betty Amann, heroine in the
German "Asphalt," shows possibili-

ties for Hollywood. As a showy
adventuress who finds the wagei^ of
sin a prison term, she is glVen
ample opportunity to emote and
flutter eyelashes so long, that they
can't possibly be real.

The picture has the heavy direc-
tion and slow tempo of most Ger-
man films, but the acting of a good
cast gives it interest.

THE WILD WOMAN TYPE

IN BORING "RINGS"

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Llpstone, a

son, May 7, at Michael Reese hos-
pital, fMilcago. Father production
manager for Balaban & Katz,

Mr. and Mr.s. Edward Jewell, a
daughter, May 1, in American hos-
pital, Chicago. Parents comprise
act of Kdward and Sylvia Jewell."'

•

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Laurel, son,

May 7. in Hollywood, Father is of
the picture comedy team, Laurel
and Hsirdy.
To .Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steven-

son, Jr., at the Norwegian ho.spital,

May S, Mon. P'athor Is trea.iuror of
the Longacre, New York, Pair re-
side? at Plandome, L, L

There are no subtleties of char-
acterization in "Wedding Rings" in
which two sisters, fighting over the
same man, draw a definite line be-
tween good and bad intention. Even
the name of one, played by Olive
Borden, is symbolic. Eve she is
called, and the scenarist wastes
little time in Indicating that she Is

closely related to a snake In the
gra^s..

Eve drinks cocktails, sings jazzy
songs, tries to date up her sister's
boy friends, goes in for modern fur-
niture and spends her pin-money
on silk stockings and imported
models.
Her sister, played by the calm

Lois Wilson, Is a model of propriety.
Cornelia isn't the one to fritter
away her allowance oh anything as
flippant as silk stockings—she goes
In for colonial art; able to point
out the difference between an Italian
table and a Louis XIV door-knob.
She is self-contained and superior
at. wild partl3s, and boasts that her
skirts are at least two inches longer
than other girls', which rather dates
the making of "Wedding Rings" in
the dim past. Since she clearly
rcprosentH virtue, she Is inevitably
destined for a happy ending, not
achieved until she has suffered
nobly.
"Wedding Rings" is an awful

bore. It should be the end of bad
storlf-H mfited out to tho co-Ktarring
Lois WILson and H. B. Warner.

TOTERN FRONT" IS

GREATEST WAR SERMON

With R-K-O vaudeville clamor-
ing for refined recognition, and
managers deleting objectionable ma-
terial as energetically as any Gold-
Dust Twin, the present bill at the
Palace seems a breach of policy.

It surrenders an Important spot
to three ruffianly fellows, billed as
Clayton, Jackson and Durante, who
have no chic, no style, no knowledge
whatever of stage deportment. The
one referred to as Jimmle is the
worst offender. He pelts his cronies
with hats, canes and expletives,
hurls dollar bills at the house or-
chestra and calls his own bandsmen
"gorillas," finally showing a com-
plete lack of taste by polishing his
shoes on the Palace's costly plush
drop. Is such procedure decent. Is

it refined; or is it on the other hand,
the grandest thing that could ever
happen to a vaudeville bill?

Tempo of the other acts is funereal
by comparison, although the Ber-
koffs brighten the early section with
Russian dancing. Costuming and
presentation are not up to the ex-
cellent quality of the work.

Majorle de Haven, badly dressed,
taps precisely in the Buster West
act, and three girls, neatly groomed,
help to dispense plot in Charles
Ruggles' playlet, celebrating a re-
turn Palace date.

Otherwise, the bill Is head over
heels in Schnozzles—a delightful
state for any bill to be In.

By RUTH MORRIS
"All Quiet on the Western Front"

niakos a cream-puff product of

every war film that has ever been

shown. Its tumultuous battle

scenes plunge iuto agony, kuleldo-

scoping horror and prolonging it for
unendurable periods, but every
living creature should be forced to

see it at least once a year.
"All Quiet" tells furiously the

story of every, trench and dugout
on every front. It creeps behind the
lines and shows every aspect of
war. Except for very few scenes
unnecessarily over-directed Its hys-
teria rings true. Its comedy fs real
and never sinks to the cheapness
of "comic relief."

Women in the film are unimpor-
tant. Beryl Mercer, who might
have stood out with her playing of
the German mother, is' slushy and
introduces a false note into the
homecoming scene with her Eng-
lish accent. It is unfortunate that
this should have happened in cast-
ing that Is otherwise perfect.

All the disarmament conferences
In the world, even Louis Wolhelm's
suggestion to put all the Generals
into one arena and let them fight,
out the next war, will not do as
much to avert another disaster as
the repeated showings of this film.

Feminine reaction to "All Quiet"
is not as always, tearful with the
women, though the Central theatre
has its quota of dampened hankies.
Sobs are choked In exclamations of
horror, the memory of which turns
into a desire to crusade against
their repetition.

When the next war impends show
"All Quiet" to the women of any
nation—and there won't be a next
war.

GILBERT IN CLASSIC

NOT HOT-UNFORTUNATE

Rhinestones, the most misused
stage decoration, can be dead-swell

when applied with Intelligence. They
get a break In the Chester Hale
costumes for the Capitols "Japan-
ites" in which they are used as
large pins In imaginatively con-
ceived headresses. Black velvet,
following the line of Jap coiffures,

points the pastelle shades of the
costumes and adds Interesting de-
sign to the manipulation of green
and orchid fans.
Lovely pastelle gowns, 'made of

yards and yards of fine ruffling,

make one think that Dolly Tree Is

back in town, and other head-
dresses made of velvet matching
the various Japanesque robes are
simply swell.

With John Gilbert's popularity
already menaced by speech, it Is

unfortunate that his producers se-
lected for him the dreary role in
Tolstoi's "Living Corpse," known
on stage as "Redemption."
Mr. Gilbert's ingcnuish utterances

never make his role convincing.
Rest of the cast, including Eleanor
Boardman and Conrad Nagel, never
overcome the fact that they are en-
acting a classic. i

2 -WAY SATffiE

IN "SHOW GIRL"

Alice White in "Show Girl in

Hollywood" overworks her pout de-
livering lines that do not suggest
any great mentality, quite In keep-
ing with the role of Dixie Dugan.
But a screen satire is not a subject
with which Hollywood Is fit to cope,
regulation film technique often
carrying Its own unintentional
satire.

It is hard to tell, in the McEvoy
story made by F, N., when the pro-
ducers are kidding. Certainly, wh^
Blanche Sweet, as a dissappolnted
actress, delivers a long lecture on
the heartbreaks of her profession
and seguls Into a ballad -called

"There's a Tear for Every Smile in

Hollywood," the producers were not
kidding— although McEvoy must
have, enjoyed his own private snicker
at the inclusion of sucli typical,

cinematic drivol. PJvery one in a
whilo the McEvoy humor sifts

through, but as a whole, the picture
Is a satiro on Itself—and not the life

In Hollywood.
I'roductlon numbers are lavish, In

a big. rhlnestont'd wrty, and studio
idliniLiics of sound equipment are In-

H;r(;.>U>lg.

j
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Sinking of the "Lusltanla" elec-

trified the world. Charles Frohman,
Charles Klein, dramatist, and Elbert

Hubbard were among the lost. All

International booking came to an
end Immediately, even acts signed

lor England called the dates' off

rather than risk the ocean trip.

Several medium-sized film con-

cerns were reported on the verge

of a crash. Short bank roll Inde-

pendents had been over-exploited.

The famous collapse of the Triangle

concern was only a couple of years

distant, although at this time it

.had not been affected.

Ramifications- of • the cut-rate

trade had only Just come Into sight.

Reported this week that the Leblang
agency had sold ?4,200 in tlc'fets for

"The Peasant Girl" at the 44th

Street theatre, contributing more
than half to that show's gross of

$8,000. Shubeft houses reported

biggest connection of the cut-rate

agency.

Expectation that the war would
be over by midautumn inspired

elaborate projJuction plans In the

States. Reported a score of pro-

ductions all ready for following

season, Including Alice Brady's first

starring tour and a Belasco i>ro-

ductlon of "Merchant of Venice"
with David Warfield as Shylock.

New acts listed include Skeets
Gallagher and Irene Martin, Willie

Cohan and Irving Haye and Mike
Bernard and Sydney Phillips.

Mrs. Edward Harrlgan, widow of

the famous comedian, sold the Gar-
rlck theatre, New Tork, to a realty

operator. Price reported around
1300,000. Rosenberg Brothers, Wal-
ter and Jerome were playing pic-

tures at the house at the time.
Their tenancy would not be affected

by the sale.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from page 31)

It tied up his stages. His company had to rent sets elsewhere, mostly
at an independent studio. Then the linen began to buckle. He had to

get compo board backing but to date has not started on the production,

and probably never will.

"Grosses" for talkers seem the easiest talking subject at present
among the distributing forces, excepting to those hardened salesmen
who know what grosses mean and amounts to.

One salesman asking what a picture might do that had Indicated

prospects was told that two millions would be about the limit. "Two
millions" he snorted, "why, we turned down that figure from another
distributor."

One of the seasoned salesmen will admit that $1,000,000 is a lot of

gross. Others says that $600,000 or $700,000 for a programer Is pretty
good, even with laudatory notices. Grosses as comprehended- here do
not Include the foreign income, mainly because of the German country
situation over there and no American cortipany other than Warners cer-

tain when its pictures can play in that most profitable of all European
territory.

One talker that looked good and started a rave Interested its producer
only from the revenue angle. He asked everyone what they thought the
picture would bring. First estimates were one million to twelve hun-
dred thousand. After the raves the estimate went up to a million and a
half. With first big returns, that Increased to two millions. The picture
was a ffinch and frequently held over. Its total gross at the finish was
?l,40l),000.

Another similar case but this time With the picture a musical and
much stronger in demand than the other, with talk of three millions

a daily occurrence, wound up with $1,600,000,.

When grosses for pictures are mentioned beyond the fifteen hundred
thousand mark, they have got to be pictures. And when dlstribs glibly

quote three or four millions as. the probable Income, It runs for Sweeney
except to those who don't understand that a million. is a barrell of money,
to put in or take out of a picture.

At present Universal's "Jazz King" (Whlteman) Is exciting "gross"
interest, because that picture cost U two millions. Adding distribution
costs, "The King of Jazz" must refurn In rentals to U at least three
millions before' U can call Itself even.
Those cold blooded business like dlstribs are the boys. It's a pleasure

to hear them talk. They never kid themselves or anyone else. Just
practical men, which probably Is why they are the. foremost salesmen
they are. No temperament about them, nothing of the "actor" or "di-

rector" to their thoughts or talk. If a picture goes wrong, the knowing
dlstrlb can give you the reason. Those kind of salesmen should give
the studios an hour's talk every week. It would result In better pictures
for the. masses and better grosses, for no one, without exception, knows
what the great picture fan public wants like the salesmen who have
to sell, and those salesmen report back to the home office.

Inside Stuff-Legit

A new playwright, without as yet a Broadway, play, will have two
plays on almost simultaneously this fall. He is Lynn Rlggs, young
Oklahoman known as a dramatist and poet. Arthur Hopkins will pro-
duce his "Roadside" and the Theatre Guild his "Green- Grow the I^ilacs."

There will be a new dramatic critic on "The Nation" next year, Joseph
Wood Krutch,' the present Incumbent, resigning the post to study in
Europe. He was recently awarded a Guggenheim Scholarship which
carries with it funds sufficient to support the beneficiary for a year
abroad.

Theatre Guild last week announced that It had given up Its hold on
the exclusive services of one of Its directors, Rouben Mamoulian. This
marked the end of a fuss whereby Mamoulian Insisted on producing a
certain play next season and the Guild apparently refused to accede to
his request. He^hen requested a release, which was given him. Herbert
Biberman, who produced "Red Rust" for the Guild this year, has"been
added to the production staff to take Mamoulian's place.

Illness of principal players caused the closing of two plays on Broad-
way last week. "Rebound," which was aimed for mid-June at the Ply-
mouth, shut down when Donald Ogden Stewart who authored and ap-
peared In the comedy was ordered to rest by doctors. Low blood pres-
sure was the diagnosis.
"The Traitor" was off for two performances at the Little when Fuller

Melllsh was stricken with nervous prostration. The veteran actor was
not only under a strain through the show which was panned, but grief
over the death of his son on the Coast several months ago had impaired
his health. Resumed Saturday night.

The boys did plenty of framing on Louie Shurr, the agent, during
his trip to the Coast. With Arthur Lyons on the same train, west of
Chicago, the rivalry in agentry was keen.
Along about Kansas City Shurr started to get wires reading: "Am

holding up everything pending your arrival—Joe Schenck"; "Call mo
upon arrival—Louis B, Mayer"; "Expect you at studio night you ar-
rive—Jack Warner"—and this kept up all the way Into Albuquerque,
Finally one telegram turned up. announcing that an Important execu-

tive, would meet Shurr at Pasadena with friends and for "the doctor" to
be formally dressed to attend ft dinner. Shurr spent most of the last
afternoon on the train getting ready for that big "Hello" and disembarked
at Pasadena to run up and down the platform looking for his party.
Nobody showed.

J. Frank Brockllss was European
representative for S. Lubin, Phila-
delphia film producer allied with
Patents Co., licensees. He was in

Nejv York on a visit,

50 YEARS AGO
iFrom Clipper)

Among the international show trade papers of the world, "Everyones"
in Australia reads like the most useless. If "Everyones" holds any In-
fluence In its country, that would be surprising after reading It in New
Tork.

In the entire paper, printed weekly, there Is not enough local (Sydney)
or national trade news of importance to fill a single column. Its

criticisms are so open face that one went so far as to rebuke the Sydney
reviewers on the dailies for not liking "Taming of the Shrew." Reading
matter disguised as news is almost wholly taken from the publicity stuff

of the American distributing offices.

It leaves the impression that "Everyones," published by a printer in
Sydney without newspaper experience as may be easily seen, is so greedy
for trade advertising he has permitted the film exchange over there to
wholly run his weekly. •

An Independent trade paper for Australia, with or without the sup-
port of the exchanges, should stand an excellent chance. It could be
made Into a combination of a trade and lay weekly, going to the Aus-
tralian film fans as well as the trade Itself.

"Everyones" Is such a sickly display of totterlqg toadying to ad-
vertisers that almost anything in the way of a real trade newspaper
in Australia would beat It down to nothing within six months.

"Variety's" Australian correspondent Is a very ambitious and ex-
cellent young newspaper man, who once wanted to leave Sydney to work
on Variety In New York, It might be a good Idea to give that young
man his chance right at home with an opposition sheet to "Everyones."

If "Everyones" Is the single trade paper of Australia, the exchange
men over there may well be ashamed to see their business represented
in such a manner, if only for the dailies of the country to note.

According to agents who travel to the Coast for the express purpose
of placing legit names with picture companies, the producers have barely
any knowledge whatsoever of some of the best known names in the
legit 'field.

Agents assert that the unfamillarlty of the producers with legit peo-
ple places them In an awkward position when approaching the producer
to use a w. k, legit name. According to them, the producer asks "Who
Is he? What has he done," with the agent either forced to recite a
history of the legit name or bringing out a batch of clippings, if handy.
With the many former legit people who are now making the Coast

and picture work their haven, the agents are astonished at the producers'
lack of familiarity with the legit field.

Advertisements of leading sport
Ing goods shops feature croquet
sets, Indian clubs and archery
equipment. Not one mentions golf.

Archery seems to have been the
leading polite game, N. T, park
authorities made the first conces
slon to games by setting aside a
meadow at C8th street, near 8th ave-
nue, for the use of archers at cer-
tain times.

Event of interest is a contest for
a purse at Indian club swinging
scheduled for the London theatre.
Contestants were Gus Hill and J.

Morrison, Stipulation was that
clubs should weigh exactly 8 pounds
each.

Wall street was Just recovering
from a fever of speculation. Gold
and silver mine shares had had a
boom like the recent one in oil

stocks and now all such shares were
In disrepute.

.Johnny Carroll, well known black-
*^*rice comedian, had been ordered by

the doctor to take a sea trip. He
did. Was a passenger on the bark
"Evening Star," New York to Java,
118 days, and then Java to Sydney,
66 days. He wrote home he felt fine.

William Muldbon, New York cop
(same who now runs .the famous re

treat near White Plains) was
Graeco-Roman wrestling champ. He
declined to meet a newcomer billed

as "The Unknown" and his right to

the title was challenged, Muldoon's
reason for decllnlnff was that the

police commissioner objected to his

appearance in competition for

money.

Writers' and technicians' branches of the M. P. Academy In Hollywood
have made their recommendations of achievements they would like to

recognize with Academy awards this year.

Writers want an award for the best screen original, and another
for the best adaptation. With adaptations frequently credited to two or

more writers the question of a divided award might arise. In such a
case an Investigation Into the conditions of writing would be held and
one Individual given recognition as responsible for the script's merit.

No separate award for dialog is desired by the writers, who consider
this comprised In the original, or the adaptation,

^

Technicians are seeking four or five awards in their field, with pho
tography, art direction, and sound reproduction definite for recognition.

The. other three branches of the academy will forward recommendations
to the board of directors on awards in their fields within the next two
weeks.
Intention of the Academy of M, P, Arts and Sciences to bestow an

award for perfect sound recording and reproduction this year has led to

a discussion In Coast technical circles of the standard for determination
Excellent photography Is obvious to the eye, but when sound is obvious,

it Is usually bad, they say.

Sound technicians have noticed that when sound is mentioned In

review it is in an unfavorable sense. The best sound is not obtrusive,

Therefore, the award probably will go to the picture in which sound
is least noticeable.

Paramount's press department in New York has acquired a habit every
once In a while o£ requesting the reviewers on the New York 'dailies to

attend a pre-vlew and luncheon. Just before the picture to be seen is

about to open. The critics have noted that these requests appear to
always hop on top of a weak sister, with the Invitation couched In that
"co-operation by the press" 'stuff, etc.

When one critic was asked why attend the luncheons, if not feeling

that way, the answer appeared to Indicate there might be an office in

qiilry otherwise.
Merely printed as" a tip off to other picture press offices If the New

York critics feel that way. Like Los Angeles, why a bad notice at all?

If notices nowadays count in the dailies? Take your choice.

According tO reports from out of town and the records in New York
the rabid fans don't appear to read the dailies; they Just make up their

own minds, probably on the advance billing In the first place, word of

mouth in the second, and Intuition thirdly.

It was. not anticipated that "The King of Jazz** would hold over for

this. Its second week at the Roxy, Up against the warm weather thai

appeared to Injure the country's box offices last week, the picture reached
$103,000 on Its first full week. Usual contractual understanding for a
hold-over at the Roxy Is $90,000 by Monday night. Percentage split

starts at $110,000.

Late last Tuesday . the Universal offices notified the Fox office that
under the terms of its contract, the "Jazz" picture would hold over. Those
terms, made unknown to the Fox office evidently, were that If "Jazz"-

got $50,000 over Saturday and Sunday, It could remain a second week.
It got $63,000 on those two days of its first week.
Fox had arranged to replace It after its first week with "The Arizona

Kid" and had so advertised in the New York dailies for Wednesday.
Universal's percentage terms with tha Roxy are said to be 10% on

th^ gross up to $1-10,000 and 16% after that amount.

Since legit producers begran debating on specs the "diggers" have been
concentrating on successful pictures with greater avidity. It is claimed,
than they evidenced at the older b.o's.

So burnt up has Universal become iii the way they have bought up
blocks of best seats at the Central that, failing to get quick action from
the •47th street station, the company has hired an ex-copper.
The patrolman. Jack Murray, got the Job after he boasted of a Broad-

way experience familiarizing him with every "future buyer" on th»
thoroughfare.
Jack can be seen any day In a corner of the Central lobby scanning

faces. Any buyer of advanced dates has to be Identified and if Jack
Is suspicious said buyer gets the go-by.
So far, U claims, Jack has spotted diggers coming from such distant

points as Coney and Yonkers.

Denial that producers are enforcing the collection of the music tax,

by making it mandatory in film contracts, because they now control
the music publishing end, is made by the Hays office< There also it is

claimed that picture Interests have but approximately 30% of the pub-
lishing end.
That there is no secret about the producers' agreement with the Amer-

ican Music Society is maintained by Haysltes. Before the clause waa
Introduced In the film contract Hays' executives maintain fully 95%
of the exhibitors throughout the country paid the 10-cent seat tax.

The Society's 250 attorneys plus the minimum penalty of $260 for

failure to pay, took care of the situation in the past, the producers state,

maintaining that they are guided by no selfish motive but simply want
to keep the talker record straight in insisting upon theatre owners agree-
ing to pay the tax or violate their right for film service.

Dr. Lee De Forest, the Inventoi* whose talker patents are getting so

much publicity and the .use of million-dollar language, will be out of a
Job next August. Then his contract, which netted him 25 grand a year
for giving a South African theatre owner the low-down, will be up.

The publicity is doing two other things.

It is making some of the salesmen for the big electrics actually fear-

ful for their own Jobs. One applied at the Schlessinger office for a Job

and got the chill.

Second, the association with the big fellows, in names. Is sending up
rumbles from Wall Street that holders of old DeForest stock are looking

through the archives . for more, figuring a bonanza is about to engulf

them all.

As the newlywfid David Selznicks were about to take an eastern

limited from Los Angeles to Washington, immediately after their recent

marriage, all of their hand baggage was necessarily left in L. A. be-

cause of. confusion among auto drivers. Friends at the Santa Fe station

in L, A. told the young couple to go ahead; they would have the bag-

gage on the train by airplane at Alberquerque the next morning.

No baggage the next day. Selznick wired. Inquiry brought out the

plane had had to turn back to L. A. because of climatic conditions.

- It wasn't until the following Monday afternoon, a couple of hours

before their dinner engagement at the White House, that the Selznicks

received the luggage.
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Erlanger s After Man Power and

Young Producers by New Season

It is understood that before the

new season opens the Erlanger of-

fice will engage several executives

to build up the man power of the

organization. Since the death of

A. L. Erlanger few if any persons

have been regularly secured.

The idea of the directors ap-

peared to be centered in securing

Attractions for booking. It is claim-

«d a goodly number of forthcoming
productions have been attracted

through the scouting system. That
is done on a percentage basis. Re-
ports are that no definite production

plans of its own have been made for

the Erlanger office.

Daily meetings are held in the

Erlanger office. Present are Mitchell

Erlanger, Saul J. Baron, newly ap-
pointed administrator; Charles

Dillingham and Marcus Heiman.
Occasionally others are called into

the conferences but the general aim
of the sessions is to line up other

producers, particularly the younger
showmen.

Short On Summer Shows
The ability of either the Erlanger

or Shuberts to offer attractions for

the summer is doubted in show cir-

cles at present. With both major
offices scouting for shows and find-

ing little or nothing worth whil<5

among the spring productions, both
have a problem on their hands in

supplying their houses out of town.
Both appear to be pointing rather
to next season.
So far as the summer is con-

cerned, the Shuberts seem to have
the edge with fo'ur new musical pro-
ductions. One, "Three Little Girls,"

has already, opened on Broadway,
but not doing so well. "Hello Paris"
is In Chicago. Third musical was
launched in Philadelphia, and a
Lehar operetta is in the offing.

The Erlanger office, feeling its

w / as to production under the'new
management, has one major sum-
mer musical in sight, Carroll's
"Vanities," in which it will. have a
minority financial interest. The
show comes to the New Amsterdam.
Zlegfeld is reported getting a new
"Follies" lined up, but probably not
for this summer, he being on the
coast.

Summer show business has been
dc eloping for the past dozen years.
The heat wave of last week may be
an out, but otherwise the available
shows do not appear to be in sight.
If. wanted here and elsewjiere.
Nathan M. Abramson, who was

professionally known as Bramson,
ha3 merged with Lyons and Lyons
and is vice-president of that agency.
Arftiur Lyons remains president,
with Sam Salvln treasurer. Bram-
son conducted a club booking
agency specializing In supplying
ehows for convention affairs and the
like held in New York. He will con
tinue the same activities with
Lyons and Lyons, moving into that
office with his staff virtually intact.

T & J." Revival in N. Y.

' Frankie and Johnny," tried out
last season by A. H. Woods in Chi-
cago and closed because of running
up against a censorial snag because
of daring theme, will be revived in
New York.
John Kirtland, aij,thor of the piece,

will make the revival.

*Honor' Folds in Rehearsal

Cast Gets Week's Pay
"Honor," which William Barth

had in rehearsal, folded without
opening last week with Barth* call-
ing off show Indefinitely and set-
tling claims with cast by giving all
a week's salary.
The premature shelving of the

piece Is said to have been the re-
sult of differences between the pro-
ducer and his bficker, with Barth
reported making the latter hold the
toag for the salary amounts distrib-
uted and the latter giving cheer-
fully to bow out.

Last N. Y. Group Folds
Last remaining art group in New

York has called It quits.
Bronx Theatre Guild has givon

•ap its tenancy of the Intimate Play-
house, which It occupied about
eight years, and disbanded. Sidney
Stavro, who headed the group, may
go to the West Coast Others will
go back to work.

BILLY ROSE'S SHOW

WITH JED HARRIS IN

Billy Bose has a. self-written mu-
sical in view for next season, with
Jed Harris Interested, the latter

probably for a small piece and as
stager.

Proposed as principals are Billy's

wife, Fannie JBrice, and James Bar-
ton. Miss Brice this week is at the
Mastbaum, pictures, Philadelphia,
playing four or more daily, but get-
ting heavy dough to the size of

$7,500 for the week. It's the 8th and
final week of Fannie's variety tour.

The Rose-Harris association Is

more of a friendly than financial

one.

$25,875, NET, LEFT BY

ELITA PROCTOR OTIS

Estate of Elita Proctor Otis, who
died August 10, 1927, at her home In

North Pelham, N. Y., has been ap-
praised at 129,657 gross, and $25,875

net, of which she gave $22,950 to her
nurse for ten years, Alice K. Gouvln,
who, Miss Otis said, "has served me
faithfully."

Chief asset is the real estate in

North Pelham valued at $19,500 in

addition to which she had $2,615 in

cash, $1,380 In Jewelry and other
personal property, and $10 as the
value of two shares of stock in the
Commonwealth Hotel Company.
Two other stock holdings were found
to be worthless.
MiSs Otis made her stage fame

many years ago.

Dempsey Off Roles

Mlnneapoi.s, May 13.

After wrestling for a day with the
Grant Mitchell role in "The Cham-
pion," Jack Dempsey, ex-heavy-
weight champion, convalescing from
a slight operation at Rochester,
Minn., decided that the study was
too difficult for him, and turned
down the offer to guest star In the
comedy with the dramatic stock
here.
Stock was willing to pay Dempsey

$3,500 and a percentage f<^ the week.

"Moon*s" Second Attempt

Nearer Song Writers
Hollywood, May 13.

Civic Rep season at the Holly-
wood Music Box, already sprlnTtled

with guest artists, will be Inter-

rupted May 25 by one of the two
guest productions. l^Irst will be
George Holland's production of

downtown at the Belasco and this

"June Moon," just closed three weeks
week making stands In Long Beach,
San Bernardino, and San Diego.
"Moon'' goes Into the -Music Box
for two weeks and may stay four.

This house is nearer to song writ-
ers than the Belasco, Under con-
sideration to follow It I.s an Edward
W. Rowland production.

Natalie Hall in Lead
Natalie Hall, currently with

"Three Little Girls," goes with Con-
nelly and Swanstrom next fall for

the lead in "Princess Charming."
Evelyn Laye created the role In

London.

Mitzi Tour Ends
Albany, May 13,

"Sari," with MltzI, closed Its four
Saturday night after a three day
engagement at the Capitol theatre.

Show followed closing of Capitol
Playcr.s, who disbanded the week
before.

Three of the Capitol Players, John
H. Dil.son, Clyde Dilson and Enid
Romany, this week started engage-
ment at R-K-O Prpptor's in. vaudo
•sketchps written by DlL^on, director

of the Capitol Player.s.

Shuberts' Importations
Chicago, May 13,

Shuberts' Dramatic League of

Chlc-ago will open Its .<)ocond sea-

son at the Princess Oct. 6. Schedule
tentativf'ly calls for four-wer-k runs
and .six plays, mostly importation.*;.

Ideal Playwright

A new show, authored by the
son of a millionaire, got a big
attendance on its opening in
Hollywood. It was Uie son's
first try at a play, and first

night showed a b. o. take of

$1,200 with no paper in the
house.
The author had laid $1,000

on the line for first night seats
for his friends.

Duify Letting

Go of 3 Coast

Stock Houses

Shuberts Refuse to Permit Show

Under Stop to Move Elsewhere

RICHMAN TELLS LESUE

IT'S DOUGH OR ELSE

Los Angeles, May 13.

Henry Duffy will dispose of his

President theatre here, his Dufwln
in Oakland, and his Dufwin in

Portland and will confine his dra-
matic stock to „two houses in Hol-
lywood, two in San Francisco, and
one In Oakland. Business has not
been good.

In the last fortnight 30-day op-
tions on the two Dufwin theatres

have been granted to possible pur-
chasers. Fox West Coast has been
negotiating for the President, Los
Angeles, with the Idea of operating

It as a newsreel house. Negotia-
tions were postponed last Thursday
(8) -until the arrival of Jimmy
Grainger, Fox general sales man-
ager, next week.

Duffy, however, will contiilue to

operate the President for at- least

two months, with "Ulizabeth Steps
Out" Set as the next production fol-

lowing "The Blue Ghost."
If the deal for the Oakland Duf-

win goes through, Duffy will move
his company there over to the Ful-
ton, which he closed Dec. 16. .The
Fulton has a revolving stage and
c^n be operated more economically
than the Dufwin, but the latter was
kept open because the investment
Involved was greater.
Duffy permanently closed the

President, Seattle, Feb. 1.

Rosen and Epstein

Producing on Coast
Los Angeles, May 13.

Al Rosen, agent, is turning legit

producer. He Is casting for the first

American production of "Molly
Magdalene," Crane Wilbur's miracle
play. Plan is for a Santa Barbara,
Cal., tryout June 20, opening in a
San Francisco house the' following
week, and coming to Los Angeles
In July.
Wynne Gibson is set for femme

lead with Rosen angling for a New
York male name to co-star. Also
cast are Cornelius Keefe, HedwIga
Relcher, George Hays, Harry Wil-
lard. Jack Egan and Nell Bert.

Louis Epstein is associated in

handling the production.

IOWA STOCK STARTS

Sweet Company Opens With Rep.
of Three Plays

Sioux City, la/, May 13.

George D. Sweet's stock company
opened its 26th touring season of

northwestern Iowa at Storm Lake.
The company rehearsing there In-

cludes Marjorie Sweet, Mrs. Sweet,
Warren Proctor, Gene Kane, Boothe
Howard, Frank Marlow, Kay Mal-
lory, Eddie Robinson, Billle Lee,
KIttie Robinson and Mrs. Lee.
The company plays three nights

In the various town. Plays are
"Little Ml.ss Bluebeard," "Skidding"
and "Abie's Irish Rose."

New Joe Howard Try
Chicago, May 13.

Joe E. Howard will try again, but
with a new piece, called "My Girl,"

with book, lyrics and mu.sic by Joe
Howard. Staged by Ned Wayburn.
Opens tentatively at the AdelphI,
May 25, with Howard holding a
four-week option of the house.
Howard closed "Time, Place and

Girl" revival at tbe Harris after
three poor weeks.

Sioux City Stock

.Sioux City, la., May 13.

Franfp.s Dale stock at the Rialto,
In(W-flnite)y.

Uradley I'ago In leading man.

Refu.sing to walk on <he Majoptlc
theatre stage Monday nipht until

paid the $5,000 in back salaries he
claims Lew Leslie, "International
Revue" producer, owes him, Harry
Richman later compromised and
went on when Leslie gave him a
check for $2,500 on a|c.

Leslie has been credited with per-
forming a mlr.Tcle job by keeping
his show, conceded a financial bust
from the start, alive. Cast has
helped out by al^Popting two salary
cuts and the original $:20,000 payroll
was trimmed to half or less. Rich-
man's Monday night balk wa.s the
first indication of any laxity in the
pay-off.

"International Revue" is reported
able to get by on present grosses,
quoted lately at around $22,000.

Leslie retains his optimistic front
and persistently claims his show
will run indefinitely despite
reverses.
Richman is said to

,
have threat-

ened to walk if not receiving the
balance of the $6,000 during this

week.
Notice was posted backstage Mon-

day night, placing the cast and show
on a week-to-week working basis.

DANCER WINS $75,000

VERDICT FOR INJURY

Boston, May 13.

Evelyn EUsmore, dancer In "Fior-
etta" when it played last fall at the
Tremont Theatre, won a $76,000

verdict In the Federal Court against
the Erlanger-Tremont Theatre Corp,,
when she claimed a broken verte-
brae, suffered in a fall during the
show, had made impossible for her
ever to dance again.
Miss EUsmore told the court she

slipped and fell while dancing when
she hit a piece of scenery through
the carelessness of a stage-hand.
She said she finished the matinee
and the evening performance but
the next day suffered so that she
was aided off the stage by Leon
Errol.
Miss EUsmore Is 23 and lives In

Providence, B. I.

IViiinl by tlio Shulun-ts of the

riglit of lltM-nian Shunilin to move
"The Last Mile' from the Harris

to The Cohan, has slopped the pro-

posed shift for iho time being.

Businc.<5S for the prison play dropped

under the slop limit for two weeks

but the Shuberts did not give the

show notice to vacate. Shumlin was
about to serve notice of closing on

the Shuberts but helcl back when
advised the. latter would seek to en-
join the moving of "The Last Mile"
to other than another Shubert the-
atre.

About a year and a half ago the
courts ruled out the clause in book- .

Ing contracts stipulating thai a
show cannot play another theatre
In New York within six weeks after

the original date, unless the shift

was agreeable to both sides. The
test case was that of the Chanins
v.«:. "Oh, Ernest" and tho Carroll
theatre. Show opened at the Royale
(since honsht by the Shuberts) and
moved to the Carroll. Philip Ros-
siler who presented the .show argued ,

the clause in the contract was not
equitable and a restraining writ was
refu.sed.

In that case notice to move out
had been given by the Chanins or
the show management. Since the
Shuberts did not servo notice on
Shumlin nor he upon them, the con-
tention Is that the clause will hold
up legally.

A new form of binder Is being
used covering the matter of closing

In one theatre and_ moving to an-
other house not under the same .

management. Instead of It being
clause In the .sharing agreement, it

is now.mado a separate agreement
which producers who play Shubert
houses are required to sign.

Gillette's Farewell

Pittsburgh, May 13.

Quite a farewell given William Gil-

lette here last Saturday night at
conclusion of his last performance
at Nixon in "Sherlock Holmes."
Tour closed here, and when curtain
fell the 75-year-old veteran an-
nounced he had appeared on his la.st

professional stage.
Walter Hampden, playing at Al-

vln, rang down his curtain a few
minutes earlier to slip up to the
Nixon to bid Gillette good-bye in

behalf of the acting profcs.sion, while
George Selbel, drama editor of "Sun
Telegraph," spoke for the public.

Paul Streger Back
Paul .Streger, who temporarily

halted legit producing activUIes to

embark for Hollywood Is back In

New York and will shortly resume
with "Ann," comedy by Frank
Dazey and Agnes Johnson as his
next fling.

Streger was formTly as.socliJ.tcd

with Herman Shumlin and later

produced "Jarnogan" on his own.

So. Bend Stock Quits in Debt
South Bend, May 13.

The Oliver stock folded here deep
In debt to many people. Oliver the-
atre wa.s the last local legit to be
lighted. Town Is without stage at-
tractions.

Bruce Godshaw was the last man-
ager of the stock. fJeorge Robert-
son and Clyde Armstrong kept the
stock going 35 weeks.

Call in CoaGt "June Moon"
Tho coast company of "June

Moon" has been ordered back to
New Vork by Sarn If. Harri.s, Tho
Los Angfl^H showing was sponsored
by Collf-en Moore, wlrosf- brother,
Cleve, was in.scrif.-d into tht ca.st.

Plenty of Arrests

In Frisco Cheek Jam
San Francisco, May 13.

Plenty of grief for the backers
and managers of "Philadelphia,"

which was to have opened fit tho
Tlvoll theatre May 4 but didn't be-
cause a check for $500 rent givea
to W. H. ("Doc") Leahy, owner of

the house, bounced back. Leahy
refused to part with the keys to

the theatre.
Warren Mlllals, who Issued tho

checks on account of Andy Wright,
announced producer of the show",

was arrested on a warrant obtained
by officials of a local hotel who
charged the troupe owed $350.

Checks Issued by Mlllals came back
from a Hollywood bank marked "in-
sufficient funds," At a hearing In
tho police court Mlllals said he had
been authorized by Wright to Issue
the checks and had been told there
would be ftjnds on deposit to meet
them.
Arthur P. Hernandez, _ said to be

an associate of Wright's, was ar-
rested on a warrant obtained by
Barbara Bedford, one of tho cast.

It was Issued on charges that mis-
representation of conditions of em-
ployment had been made. Claims
of 15 members of the cast totaling
$1,209.71 wcro filed with Deputy
State Labor Commlsslon<!r Johnson.

If the responsible parties f.all to
advance money to get the players
back to Hollywood they will be ar-
rested and brought here for trial.

Deputy Johnson said.

The cast of "Philadelphia" In-
cluded besides Miss Bedford, Dei
Lawrence, Rockcllffo Fellows, Ora
Cfcrew, James Gullfoyle, James
Gordon and Kitty Leeds.

3 Shnbert Shows Melt

Three Shubert musicals—"Street
Singer," "Nina Rosa" and "Wonder-'*'-
ful Night"—folded for the .si-ason on
tour last week.
Companies returned to New Yo,rk

and disbanded.

TI. of C.'b Hit Show
Chicago, May 13.

University of Chicago Hliw.kfriar.s

have their first hit In a d'-r-ado In
"Smart Alec," annual all- university
men's production, and may road
Hhow.

'

Script and lyrics by Ja( k PIncufl,

and more than 20 original songs
credited to Jerry Solomon, co au-
thors.
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PARIS' MAT IDOL

COPPED FOR TALKER

Paris, May 2.

Victor Boucher, local matinee idol,

has sigrned with Jacques Haik, pro-
ducer and owner of the new Olympia
theatre. Film titled "Cousin Albert"
is from novel by Albert DIeudonne,
a French film actor, who starred in

"Napoleon," with lyrics by Maudru.
Rene Hervil will direct and Andree
Deviller will be femme lead.

Shooting will be done at the Gau-
mont Paris studio on KCA Photo-
phone wire as Haik's own studios
which were destroyed by fire are not
yet rebuilt.

Berlin's Art Festival

Berlin, May 2.

Berlin Art Festival which comes
every year In the late spring will

begin this year May 23 and last

until June 16.

There will be a large number of

musical offerings.

Outstanding feature of the pro-
gram will be a cycle of six works
by Beethoven. Soloists will include
Fritz Krelsler, Pablo Casals, Fred-
eric Lamond, Edwin Fischer and
Sigrid Onegrin.

JANE AUBERT FORCED

TO WORK IN ITALY

Paris, May 2.

Due to Col. Nelson Morris, the

Chicago packer, interfering with the

stage activities of Jane Aubert,

French vaude and film star whom
ho is divorcing, she find.-? herself

Unable to work here. Even Para-

mount cannot release a short she

made for Robert Kane.
Miss Aubert Instead is appearing

in Italy.

Owing to her resulting inability

to act in "Une Femme a Menti,"

a Kane feature, Jeanne Helbling

has been substituted.

Australia

Bohnen Rehearsing
Berlin, May 2.

Michael Bohnen, baritone, has re-

turned from the Metropolitan
Opera, New York, to rehearse for

the operetta by the well known
Austrian composer, Ralph Benat-
zky. titled "With You Alone on a
Desert Isle" ("Mit Dir allain auf
elner elnsanjen Insel").

French Buy U. S. Talkers

(Continued from page 6)

due to delay caused by legal re-

quirements.
To offset this, Albert Kohan,

managing director, who, though
primarily a financier, has had con-
siderable film experience, takes it

upbn himself to back production
here and abroad, thus insuring
product for the circuit next season.
Kohan Is In on "Eskimo," pro-

duced la Denmark by Nordlsk
Film; In "Caprice Vlennols," made
in Elstree (England) by British In-
ternational, and had "Votre main,
Madame," produced at the Gau-
mont Studios, Paris, by Max de
Vaucorbell. He also may buy some
product from Clnestudio Conti-
nental, the Paramount backed or-
ganization.

Circuit's current theatre offerings

are weak, operatives even allowing
the houses which had been smart-
ened up by Metro management to

revert to their shooting gallery ap-
pearance.

Picture business is away off in

Melbourne. Several houses are play-

ing to less than half capacity. Ex-
ceptions being "Gold Diggers,"

'Love Parade." and "Rio Rita."

Suburban theatres are keeping

folk away from the city now with

most neighborhoods having sound.

Newlyweda Returning

Adele Crane and Jan Rublni leave

this week for America, itublni has

been a great success here as con-
ductor at Capitol, Melbourne. Bu-
blnl married Miss Crane some little

time ago when actress was playing
for W. T.

Tlvoli, Sydney, being demolished.
Shop sites win replace.
Figured that WIlllamson-Talt will

lose on "Prince and Pauper" season
at Royal, Sydney. Heavy overhead
and high production costs cd-nnot

be repaid with show only getting
three weeks', run.
William Faversham — so critics

stated, magnificent actor with little

scope in present show. Ehcpected
star will do better with "The
Hawk," which opens next week.
Ann Davis will support Faversham.
Norman Dawn will begin work on

his first Australian talker next
week. Scenes will be shot at local
roadhouse with picture mainly talk.-

Ing-singlng revue affair. Wllliam-
son-Talt Interested with Dawn.
Stuart F, Doyle, director Union

Theatres, told shareholders In Mel-
bourne that for every 160,000 the
company made, government col-

lected over $5,000 tax.

Native Filnt Corp.

Australian Talkies, Ltd., formed
in Sydney recently, with capital of

150,000, to produce talking pictures.
Subscribers include Norman Dawn,
O, A. Saunders, M. Hlrsh, C. Horan
and W. Armstrong.

Fullers will make their former
vaude house. Empire, Brisbane,
talker policy next month, following
decision to quit vaude-revue.
Williamson-Talt will revive "Sal-

ly" next month with Josle Melville.
RoadshoWlng smaller townis.

Allan Wllkle did big business In
Melbourne with Shakespearean and
old English productions, under his
own management.
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Copenhagen Plays

By Knud Gantzel

Copenh.agen, May 12.

The Influence of the American
film also Influences the repertory

of Denmark theatres. Public Is In-

terested in American and English
plays, and especially the modern
west end house, the New Theatre,
has this season shown a hobby for
American dramatics. "That Amer-
ican plays are now flourishing here
has also a special reason, now that
the Danish film director, Svend
Gade, has returned to- Copenhagen
from Hollywood. Profiting by his
Hollywood experiences he Is now
stage director contracted with the-
New Theatre, where he started well •

with "What Price Glory" in real
American style. The play attracted
crowds for over two months, al-
though the content was already
known from the film. Svend Gade
next season will produce "Street
Scene" at the Royal. He did it
successfully in Stockholm some
weeks ago.
The New also did "Front Page,"

but not directed by Gade, who after
a quarrel with the manager, left
the theatre and now has been en-
gaged by th$ Royal. The whole at-
mosphere of the play was so for-
eign to the public that it failed its
effect. The characteristic "gentle-
man of the press" was rather dis-
gusting and gave a very unfavorable
impression of the American press to
the great public who doesn't know
what £ind how the real American
journalist is. However entertaining
the play was, it held on through
three weeks.
Same theatre also did "Saturday's

Children," Just a play for young
married folks, but not for the critics
who condemned it as very thin
soup. None the less, for some
weeks young people found their way
to the theatre and seemed to
amuse themselves.
Two Copenhagen theatres special-

izing in severe and literary art, es-
caped economical ruin by perform-
ing well founded world-hits. The
Betty Naneen theatre presented
Frank Vesper's "The Murder on the
Second Floor," which attracted full
houses two months, although both
the English critics, Hannen Swaf-
fer and Bishop, on their visit here,
found its ma,.ner of playiiig It as
very un-English, The local critics
were not quite satisfied but couldn't
deny its amusing and entertaining
eftect3. The other theatre, Kam-
merspil-Scenen, had Just" been
founded by a young Idealist, Gun-
nar Hansen, son of a ship-trader,
who during one season lost a for-
tune by performing very fine and
artistic plays much praised by the
critics but with a second class staff
of actors and therefore unseen by
the public, which was not attracted
by any of their favorite stars. To
regain some of the lost money he,
therefore, as the last play of the
season, performed Avery Hopwood's
"Double Exposure," which turned
out as a formidable hit. Firstly,
the late Hopwood is well known to
the Danish public, which has
laughed at, most of hla former
plays, and secondly, the theatre
contracted with a popular comical
player in the leading role, and at
once the public responded. Had
he begun and not finished with this
play the manager might perhaps
have doubled his fortune; now he
has not only lost his money but
also his humor, and as he will not
play "hits," but only "art" he has
closed his theatre. Hansen, how-
ever, showed a nice talent and has
been engaged by the Royal as an
assisting art director.
The Casino also sought for some

sure play to save the last and criti-
cal part of the season and has dug
up George R. Sims' old play, "The
Lights of London" and as the au-
dience principally consists of our
anqestors, the old folks once more
amused themselves.
The Scala also turned out an old

trump at the last moment, Bran-
don Thomas "Charley's Aunt," but
polished up-to-date with modern
setting. Jazz-band on the stage, etc
and with one of the local favorites
In the role of the aunt.
The New theatre has had a very

hard-boiled and enduring success
with Edward Child Carpenter's
"The Bachelor Father," first and
foremost on behalf of having en-
gaged the popular Norwegian film
star, Gunnar Tolnaes, to play the
title role and young girls find him
.so awfully nice that he has agreed
to a prolongation, although he had
to break a film contract elsewhere.

IN PARIS
Paris, May 13.

Charles Hitchcock SherrlU, Irene
Lewlsohn, Eveljrn Lalye, Arthur W
Woefle, Pola Negri and Prince S
Mdlvani, Ruth Clode,. Adolph Ochs,
Gilbert Miller, Horton Smith, John
T. McCutcheon, Clark Howell, Ted
Lewis, Rudolph Guenther.
Henry S. Eddy, Jacqueline French,

Elizabeth Ohma, Gertrude Kappel,
Dwlght Anderson, Hprton Smith,
Ben Goetz and family, Bert Cortel-
you and wife (Nellie King), MolUe
King and her husband.

5 UNITS AT KANE'S

STUDIO IN PARIS

Paris, May 3.

Following the conferences be-
tween Jesse. L. Lasky and Robert
Kane, five units will function at the
Cinestudio Continental to make
talkers in French, German, Span-
ish, Italian and Norse languages.
These units will be organized to

scout for stories and talent In their

province.
Portable equipment Intended to

shoot various locales has now been
given permission to go from coun-
try to country, without paying cus-
tom taxes every time it crosses a
national boundary.
Camllo Aldao, Spanish writer,

has been en^ged by Kane. Also
AdelquI Millar, Spanish director,

who made "San Jose" and "The In-
separables," afterwards bought by
Warner Bros.

English Fihn Riot

(Continued from page T)

agentent of the chain by Gaumont
British.

The meeting rejected the proposal
on a show of hands. Thereupon the
board demande'cl a formal poll which
counted out the stockholders' reso-
lution to reject the plan and the
meeting was adjourned for a month,
during which time a complete poll
of all the stockholders on the Gau-
mont British scheme will be made.
The scheme calls for payment to
Gaumont British of $15,000 a year
as management fees and $50,000 ad-
ministration expenses, witn power
to discharge and replace the exist-
ing staff. Plan jilso provides for
Gaumont to take~10% of net profit

after all charges have been covered.
Henry Neville, director and

Schlesinger's nominee, was violent-
ly attacked at the meeting and ac-
cused by the stockholders of allow-
ing Schlesinger to walk out of the
trouble.
The stockholders demanded in

vain to be Informed how much stock
Schlesinger was holding. If and
when he had sold out and what
price he got for Ws- holdings If he
had liquidated.
Meantime an offer has been made

to a group of stockholders outside
Schleslnger's Influence by Maxwell's
Associated British Cinemas to take
over the management on payment
by United Theatres of $30,000 a year
and 10% of profit after preference
dividends have been paid.

Real Promotion by

Foreip Woman Director

Paris, May 2.

Musselman picture money for a
woman director Is the latest result

of European modernization.
Marguerite Vlel, nicknamed

"Nana" In the trade, and well
known here as assistant to several
prominent directors. Is getting Islam
backing to do herself an Arabian
story. Film will be shot on loca-
tion.

She win also do In Vienna a film

drama titled "Blectra." Valeria
Bushberg, Russian star of "Heredi-
tary Instinct," will be femme lead.

TAKING FRENCH TALENT

Paris, May 1.

Roberto Rey, Spanish, who acted
In the Spanish version of "Le trou
Dana Le Mur" ("The Hole in the
Wall"), made In Paris by Robert
Kane for Pai-amount, has been en-
gaged by Metro an'l sails May 7 on
the "He de France."
Same company has another

French novelist for Hollywood, Yvan
Noe, author of "La Chlenne Aux
Yeux De Feu," one of last season's
best sellers. Title means "The Dog.
with the Flaming Byes."

For Talent and Dough

Paris, May 13.

Ivan Petrovltch, Russian film star,

is en route to the States on the
"Europa" May 7 on a three months'
tour to search for talent and a suit-

able director to produce In Prague.
a film, "Marche Hongrolse," from
a novel by Franz Herecss.

Insiders say the Russ' search will

Include money,
Petrovitoh ia beat known as an

actor In German pictures.

RADIO SISTERS FAU.

DOWN IN VAUDE

London, May 13.
A radio name billed above a

standard vaudeville feature proved
a sad disappointment at the
Coliseum yesterday (Monday). Elsie
and Doris Waters top Randolph
Sutton and Jlmmle James Ir
prominence, due to the girls' radio
reputation, although Sutton and
James are class vaude.
Waters sisters proved a complete

disappointment and the Incident
gives further evidence that the
British Broadcasting Co, has little

talent of Its own, other than that
recruited from the specialty stage.

"Perkeo," automatic figure worked
by electricity, with a German
woman as lecturer, turned out a
Continental novelty and was well
received.
Johnson and Graham, using the

billing "Two Black Dots," long been
conceded to Kramer and Morton
(American), got over nicely with
their fast stepping.

Czech Playwright Charged

With Bribery, Arrested
Prague, May 13.

Dr. Arne Dvorak, noted author of
a group of patriotic Czech plays
done at the National theatre, has
,been arrested, charged with bribery
in connection with political ac-
tivity.

As a result his latest play "The
Ballot of the Murdered Woman,"
current at the People's theatre, state
subventloned house, has been with-
drawn.
Dr. Dvorak was for .several years

war chairman of the Czech recruit-
ing -service. -His most popular play,

"Mathew, the Honest One," severely
condemns political corruption.

Janet Flynn Reported

Following Lili Damita
' London, May 13.

Janet Flynn, former Albertina
Rasch girl, now playing one of. the
leading parts in "New Moon" at the
Chatelet, Paris, Is reported picked
for. the Llli Damita role In the New
York production of "Sons o' Guns."
She is scheduled to sail tomorrow

(Wed.) on the "Bremen" from Cher-
bourg.

Arthur Swanstroni's new leading

-woman to replace LllI Damita In

"Sons o' Guns" Is described as GIna
Malo, French' girl, of the Theatre
Chatalet.
Swanstrom will sail from France

with Miss Malo today (Wednesday).
Above Is a press announcemeift

sent out yesterday. If the boat is

the same as in the cable, the girls

are probably the same as In the

cable.

Dora Maiighan Set
London, May 13.

Peppy Dealbreu, who has a class

cabaret in Paris, came to London
especially to see Dora Maughan's
pc-formance.
Result was she engaged Miss

Maughan to open in Paris May 2G

for the entire season.

All O. K.—But
Amsterdam, May 13.

Negro chorus frdtn the Hampton
Institute in Alabama, making a
tour of Europe, gave a concert here.

Newspapers gave the event much
attention. Critical comment en-
thusiastic.

Public nttle interested.

Theatre Man Directing

Berlin, May 1.

Fritz Fi-iedmann-Frederlch, one
of the best known theatre managers
in Berlin, has decided to give up
the management of the Kleines the-
atre to direct talkers.

Phil Baker at Col

London, May 13.

Phil Baker is due hei'e on the
"Bremen" sailing from New York
May 21, to open at the Coliseum
June 2.

Booking through Parnell &
Zeitlin.

Waggenaar Goes Back

Sam Waggenaar, formerly with

Metrp in Holland, sailed for Paris,

where he will handle continental

exploitation for Metro.
He has been in America since

last fall.
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LONDON LEGIT SERIOUS
DANCER-STOWAWAY

MAY BE DEPORTED

Galveston, May 13.

Fatinia Hayzlnn Petrovlta, 18, is

held here by immigration oifflcials

with deportation to Antwerp prob-
able.

She arrived as a stowaway on the
American steamer "ICcmaha." A
stewai'd concealed the girl on board
and, she alleges, promised to marry
her.

Girl, blonde, says her father was
a Russian, her mother E.skimo, and
claims she is an American citizen,
but her papers were stolen. She
describes lierself as a dancer with
Hollywood ambitions.

A.T.&T.MAKES

BUYIN GERMANY

ENGLAND'S BOSS POET

WORTH $500 A YEAR

London, May 13.

John MaseAeld, world famous
poet and playwright, has won the
award of being England's poet
laureate, succeeding Robert Bridges,
deceased.
Appointment Is for life and car-

ries with it a salary of |500" a year.

Sirabert's Boys

London, May 13.

Lee Shubert, here for 10 days, has
acquired for America "The Man In
Possession," current at the Ambas-
sador, and "Almost a Honeymoon,"
at the Garrick. He left Sunday for
Paris and thence to Berlin.
The Shubert English purchases

are to be produced tn the fall on
Broadway, with partly English casts,
using creators of some of the roles
if they are available.
Shubert made an offer for Lauril-

lard's "Here Comes the Bride,",now
running at the Piccadilly theatre.

Scale Too High for S.R.O.

For Chaliapin in Stockholm

Berlin. May 13.

An important commercial coup
and one which may drive a wedge
into the German sound patent
monopoly is the indirect purchase
by the American Telephone & Tele-
graph Co., of a non-Infringing'

sound process -which has success-'

fully resisted the combination cen-
tering on the Tobis group.
The International Standard Elec-

tric Corp., which represents Amer-
ican Tel. & Tel., in Europe through
its German subsidiary. Standard
Eloctrlcltaets Gescllschoft, has pur-
chased control of the Lorenz Radio
Co. from the Phillips Radio Co^^

Dutch concern,
International is said to have paid

00% more than the price held ' by
the concern for any native pur-
chaser, the Lorenz people who took
the position in the negotiations that
they were the only important Ber-
lin radio manufacturer able to turn
out sound reproducing apparatus in

opposition to the Telefunken-Tobis-
KJangfllm, who together with their

licensees constitute a virtual mo-
nopoly in Germany.
G. E. Quigley of Warner Bros. Is

in Berlin awaiting the arrival ot
Harry "Warner who is due June 20

to look over the Wamelc" patertt

deals from a German legal stand-,

point.

INDECENT DISCS MAY

CAUSE CENSORSHIP

London, May 13.

There is a strong likelihood that
the London authorities will exer-
cise supervision over release of
talking machine records due to the
Importation lately of a considerable

'

quantity of vu)gar song recordings^
First move probably will be police

action against perso'ns exploitinfr

this material for indecency.

PLENTY SPICE

IN 7 PARIS

PLAYS

Paris, May 13.

Last' Paris cables reported a flock

of new comedies strangely lacking

in the risque element, but this

week's budget makes up the differ-

ence. Seven new plays produced

and several of them have the fami-

liar risque flavor.

Among them is "Celestin," farce

by Jean Kolb and Leon Belieres, at

the/Atnbigu, with the main attrac-

tion the red nose comedian Tramel

in the leading role. He is with-

drawn from, considerable film work.

45 MINS. OF PICTURES

IN BERLIN'S OPEREnA

Berlin, May 13.

The world premiere occurred at
the State Opera houee here of
"Christopher Columbus," music by
Darius Milhaud, book by Paul
Claude], French . Ambassador to

Washington.
Work is an operatic novelty with

a peculiar mystical treatment of the
subject, in 27 scenes. Production
has a huge chorus and an epochal
feature in 45 minutes of moving pic-

tures covering the historical back-
ground of the play. Hoert's pro-
duction and Kleiber's direction are
praised.
Theodor Scheidl sings the title

role, with Delia Re.inhardt playing
Queen Isabella of Spain.

MET. SINGER ARRESTED

FOR DEBT IN DRESDEN

WORST SLUMP YET

Ai m miBis

Only Four Musicals and
Two Non-Musicals in Im-

portant Money— Every-

thing Else Legit in West
End Struggling or in Red
—Play Material Scarcer

GROSSES LAST WEEK

London, May 13.

London theatres last week suf-

fered the severest slump in years.

Only musical shows making money
are Cochran's Pavilion revue, "Three
Musketeers" at the Drury Lane,

"Bitter Sweet" at His Majesty's,'

and Clayton & Waller's "Silver

Wings" at the Dominion.

Only two non -musicals are in the

btg money—"The Man in Posses-

sion" and "On the Spot."

Managers are exhausted with

thinking up and publishing alibis.

Favorite explanations are weather
conditions and that we are now in

the tourist season and with no turn-

ists.

Real reason probably is that

America is no longer splurging on
musical shows, due to the suprem-
acy of talking pictures, and none is

available from English sources. Also

nothing in the way of promising
materia] is coming out on the Con-
tinent.

Within a few weeks It is pre-

dicted half a dozen theatres will be
available for rental at pre-war fig-

ures, since there are no new attrac-

tions in sight.

For the present thcr^ are no
houses offered.

"The Man I Killed" opens May 26

at the Apollo with Robert Loraine
in the cast. Loraine Is a sub-tenant
of the Apollo playing the attraction

on sharing terms because he could

not get a rental.

"The Damask Rose" closed at the

Savoy Saturday (10) about $50,000

in the red.

The legit situation is becoming
(Continued on page 76)

SYDNEY'S BIGGEST HIT

IS 'SCANDAL,' REVIVED

Sydney, May 13.

"Scandal" In revival as a legit

stage attraction is grossing the

biggest business in Sydney.
Playing at the Criterion under

Williamson-Talt.

Year's Ron in S^ht

London, May 13.

"The First Mrs. iFraser" is holding

Us own at the Haymarket and will

piobably run well into the summer.
It will complete a year July 2.

When it closes, Henry Ainley will

appear at the house in "Hamlet,"
afterward doing a new comedy by
f?t. John Ervlne In the .same theatre.

Fay Compton^s Hit
London, May 13.

"The Dishonored Lady" • new at

the Playhouse, is a triumph for Fay
Compton as an actress.

Play, however, is not scriou.'^ly ac-

ceptod as a contender for run
honors.

"Violet," Vienna Draw
"Vienna, May 13.

KvfOyn • Laye, English mu.sifal

f-ouu'dy star, came to "Vienna to wit-
ness a performance of Emmerich
K.'ilmann's. "The Violet of Mont-
martre," with the ptatement that
Khe may do it in London.
The operetta Is drawing iK'avily

hf-rp, in th<? fare of advf^rHe proph-
(y,ion by the reviewers at its pre-
n.j' ! C'.

Stockholf, May 13.

Chaliapln sang "Boris Godunov"
at the Stockholm Opera Saturday
(10) to a great reception.
Engagement brilliant, but did not

sell but, due to the high scale.

AUSTEAIIANS IN EGTFE
Cairo, May 13.

Joe Brennan and Ida Newton,
from distant Australia, arrived here
for the Voxy.

It's their fir.st appearance in
Egypt.

Glen Ellyn's Offer

London, May 13.

Gk'n Ellyn, American in Tommy
Armour's "Folle.s Bergerc". revue at
the Victoria Palace, has received a
South American offer of unusual
attractiveness.
Eld is for two months' guarantee

for Buencs Aires, with a further
option at J400 a week, all transpor-
tation paid.

Nice Americans!

Paris, May 13.

A most extraordinary triangle,

the direct aftermath of an extraor-
dinary vicious deml-professlonal
circle that has been raising ructions
in Paris, has come to pass as gen-
erally anticipated.

It Involves the daughter of sl

showman, supposedly married to a
famallar Paris character who kicked
his pseudo-wife out in order to take
in one -half of a standard vaudeville
sister team. All principals arc Amer-
icans. The sister act has split as a
result, with the other leaving Paris
for other parts.
The pseudo-wife, who was very

friendly with the act, one of whom
has riow displaced her. In the
meantime developed the narcotic
habit and Is In a hospital.

It Is one of the most sordid tri-

angles around these parts for years
and Involves all w. k. characters, w.
k. chiefly for their language 'and
manners;

Sprightly effort was fairly well

done. Plot deals with an important
government official named Celestin,

who delegates a secretary to im-
personate him in an official visit to

Morocco, while he himself goes into

the provinces on an amorous ad-
venture.

French Raffles

Tves Mirande has fashioned a
sort of musical comedy piece out of

the old best seller "Arsone Lupin"
(French version of Raffles"), writ-
ten by Maurice Leblanc, while Lat-
tee has composed the score. Piece
was nicely done at the Bouffes
Parlsiens under the title of "Arsene
Lupin, Banquier."
Lupin, gentleman burglar, is en-

gaged in the enterprise of cashing
a worthless check for a large
amount, but finding the banker he
intended to victimize a ruined man,
he Impersonates a great financier

and by his promises restores the
ruined man's confidence in himself,
setting him on the way to rehabili-

tation. Then Lupin disappears
after the banker's pretty niece con-
fesses her love.
In the cast are Gabin, father and

son, Paul ' Faivre, Lucien Baroux,
Robert Ancelin, Jacqueline Fran-
cell and Meg Lemonnier.

"Coucou"
Return to the stage after a long

illness of Charlotte Lyses, marks
the production of "Coucou," a com-
edy at the Potiniere.
More spice here, story having to

do with a sentimental maiden who
refuses to have anything to do with
the man picked for her by doting
parents.

Instead she deliberately becomes
the mistress of a caddish Don Juan,
who Is a leader of fashion. She
quickly regrets her course, happily
marrying the other man, who over-
looks her escapade.
Name of the play is the heroine's

nickname. In cast are Alice Cocea,
Renee Astor, Abel Jacquin, Gil Ro-
land, Armond Lurville and Mme.
Lyses.

St. Anthony in Opera
Opera de Paris produced Raoul

Brunei's three-act mystery play "St.

Antoine's Temptation," of the good
saint dreaming that he will take the
Pope's place.

Instead the Pope commands him
to do penance by living in the des-
ert, where he is tempted by Queen
Saba. He is saved when an angel
appears and frees him, recognizing
that hard work is the great preven-
tative for wickedness. Piece has an
ambitious score without novelty.

"Bitter Sweet's'^ Successor
"Bitter Sweet" has been with-

drawn from the Apollo after a short
run. Jane Marnac has revived the
popular comedy "L'Ecole des Co-
cottes," which tells of a seamstress
becoming a famous demimondaine.
Georges LeCompte plays the role
Max Dearly created at the Varietes
five years ago. Mme. Marnac is the
demimondaine.
Another revival is Henry Bern-

stein's melodrama "Felix" at the
Gymnase, replacing "Melo" after an
extended run. Bernstein, of course,
directs the Gjonnase.

Tlie high -brow little Studio des
Champs Ely.<ices has changed its

bill with "Bocca della Verita,'"
three-act piece by Lucien Gennari,
which was fairly well received.
Comedy is built on the antiquated
theme of an artist's wife, jcalou.s
of her husband's model, consider-
ing taking a lover, but the pair rec-
onciled by the pleadings of the so-
phisticated husband.
In the cast arc Allain Dhurtal.

•Mice Dufrene and Hivajn.

Dresden, May 13.

A local Impresario, claiming a
debt of $19,000 against Elizajjeth

Rethberg of the New York Metro-
politan Opera, caused her arrest as
she walked off the stage here fol-

lowing a concert. Her share in the
receipts had been attached.
The songbird was in an evening

frock and pleaded not to be sent to

jaiL In the end she was saved this

experience, permitted to go to a
sanitarium under surveillance.

She was released the following
day upon an arrangement being
made with the creditor mana^rer.

Stoll Dodges Dividend

London, May 13.

Stoll Theatres, Corp., created two
years ago by merging all the Stoll

interests, omitted its interim divi-

dend for the half year, explaining
the action as due to industrial con-
ditions and general business depres-
sion, -which make it advlslble to
husband cash resources.
Statement from the board is that

the property earned its usual divi-

dend and the usual rate could have
been disbursed if the directors had
deemed that course advisibl^.

Last year the corporation paid
Interim dividends at the rate of 6%
and a final payment of the same.
Stock is $5' par and is quoted on the
London Exchange at $2.

Garden's Revue's Profit

At Pop Scale, on Run
London, May 13.

"The House That Jack Built,"

Murray-Hulbert revue now at the
Winter Garden whence it was moved
from the Adelphi, is yielding a profit

at popular prices.

Its stay has been lengthened and
it will probably remain until the end
of July, when the firm expects to

stage a new revue starring Cecily
Courtneidge.
Negotiations are on for Leslie

Hanson to play opposite the English
comedienne.

A€TBESS "BUYS THEATRE
Buenos Aires, May 13.

Nuevo theatre has just been sold

to Sylvia Parodl, well known Ar-
gentine actress, for 605,000 pesos
(about $250,000). She will rebuild

the house and change its name to

La Ferrere.

Harold Owen Dies
London, May 13.

Harold Owen, 58, journali.st and
playwright, part author of "Mr.
Wu," died here May 10.

Mystery Play's Tryout
London, May 13.

A now murder mys-tery play with
a trapl-comedy twist, "Thc Crimf^

at Blossoms' " was tried out . at
l>'wisham this wook.

Phyllis Nellson Terry is starr'-d.

Out of town engagf-mpnt announrod
as "immediately prior to West End

i

produf'tI(>n."
\

I'i'.-r-e is not very tonvincing.

Miller in Carlsbad
London, May 13.

Gilbert Miller is d.uc here from
Paris Thursday (15).

After transacting bu.slness here
ho will go on to Carl.ibad for the
cure.

Tennants' Son

London, May 13.

A son was born May 10 to Hon.
David Tonnant and hl.s wife, nee
Ilermlonc Baddoley.

.She wa.«j a widely known young
fharaftf^r i;ctr<.'.ss on the EngliKh
Ktago bf;for*; hf.T marrlagf.

Birth Control Bevival
London, May 13.

"Our Ostriches," birth control
play by Dr. Mario Stopes, waa re-
vived at the Royalty after seven
years.

Piece is well acted but Is not a
good commercial play, although ex-
cellent advertising for Its author.

Miss Glyder's Quick Trip

Rfncliing New York for a visit

two wf'-lcH a>ro, Hilda fJlyd'T saiW'd
.Saturday on tho "Columbu.«."
She was f-uddenly and urKf-nil.v

iccalled or, busitiCbH riiatloib.

Lil Dagover Touring
Zurich, May 13.

German -American film star Lil

Dagover Is appearing at the Schaus-
pif'l thoatrf; with. h<'r own troup.
Fritz Krf-i.'<)f-r, violinist, I.s at the

Tonhall.

Furtwaengler in Zurich
Zurich, May 13.

Director Wilhclm Furtwaengler,.
i\i:-(< u>y of llie ilPrlin I'hilharmonic,

I i.-j diiuii for Liie .Swihs cupiLai.
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Showgirls Bunked Into Selling

Programs for Aviation Show

By this time a number of the-

atrical girls around town know that

selling programs is not in their line

of work.
Jobs on the stage may be scarce,

but it is better to lay off than to
demean oneself by becoming pro-
gram girls.

The Aviation Show, In the Gar-
den, needed a number of girls to sell

programs. Theatrical girls, on the
,assumption they were more attrac-
tive, were wanted and obtained.

Thirty girls, out of hundreds iap-

plying, were chosen. Decked out In

'aviatrices' costumes they were' -set

to sell programs. The girls were
rather intrigued by the job. It was
Understood beforehand that they
would receive |6 a day and also 4c

on every program sold.
" "/ou will be able to sell hundreds
of programs," the man who hired

them explained, and the girls fell.

Calculations were wrong some place.

Hardly a program was sold.

At the end of the first day it was
, -discovered that only the glials sta-

tioned near the door had sold. any
programs and then only a few. At
this all the girls clamored to be
-stationed near the door where they
would have at least some = chance
of selling.'

The man who had engaged the
.girls, seeing the way things were
going, suddenly decided he did not
.need their services. The $5 a day
• guarantee was forgotten and when
.the girls sought their pay, and dis-

covered they would receive about
.30c for the programs they had sold,

and nothing else.

, The girls gathered In the lobby
I'TOf the Garden and shouted their

grievances in no mild terms, "What
does this man mean?" said one.

V,The Shuberts can't do it. Zieg-
V feld can't do It, and I've worked ft>r

"'5»'both."
•

But the money wasn't forthcom-
.ing. When the girls complained to

* the Chorus Equity the man who
. hired them said he had missed

•, money and uniforms. This was
.hotly .denied.

TUe uniforms were awful, said the
girls, arid, anyway, they had been
insulted. They had been told not
to' take customers Into dark cor-

ners of the Gai-den, when anyone
knows there are no dark corners

; there, '

Now there are some factory girls

working up In the Garden forHhelr
niggardly commission. They should
have been obtained in the first

place, say the stage girls.

Everyone knows that theatrical

girls won't work for nothing, they
say.

,

Play Brokers Ignore Plea

For Tent Royalty Cuts,

Reps Repeating, Pirating

Scarcity of material suitable for

production by tent outfits unable to

meet the high royalty terms ex-
acted by play brokers for regular
stock releases has the .tent outfits

in a bad way this summer through
having to resort to mediocre re-

peaters to keep going.
Since most of the established tent

troupes traverse practically the
same tcrritoi-y each season, the re-

peat angle is walloping the busi-
ness thus far and figures to sock it

worse later.

Equity is backing the tent out-
fits in propositioning play brokers
to come to an arrangement for
lower terms on releasiss for these
small troupes, pointing out ' that
there are nearly 200 of them In op-
eration and that royalties, no mat-
ter how small, derived from this

division of show business would
bring considerable additional rev-
enue all around.
Move for reduction has been

given no response thus far and will

probably get the same shelving that
the similar plea of the Stock Man-
agers Association's proposition was
given when the latter Importuned
a reduction in royalty on stock re-
leases so that stock might survive
the heavy opposish of the talkers.

Ten troupes -operate on x reper-
tory basis mostly, carrying three or
four bills through the season. They
are angling for terms as reasonable
as those which had formerly ob-
tained for Chautauqua outfits, the
latter carrying a blanket sum for
use of the play through season
rather than a weekly royalty such
as obtains ff r the tent outfits which
are under same classification as
stock with the play brokers.
The tent producers have pointed

out to the brokers that the de-
crease In number of Chautauquas
projecting legit shows could well
be more than counterbalanced or
even enhanced by giving them a
similar royalty arrangement.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Shuberts), Shubert
"Once in a Lifetime" (Sam

H. Harris), Music Box.
"Vanities" (Earl Carroll),

New Amsterdam.
"Hash" (Ted Rellly), Lib-
erty.
"Let and Sub- Let" (Hyman

Productions), Biltmore.
"Spook House" (Joseph De

Milt), Vanderbilt.

Shows in N. Y; and Conunent \

Fiourea estimated and commant point to aomo attraettona baini
successful, whilo the same gross accredited to othsrs might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in tha differenca In
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also tha size of cast,
with consequent differenca in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play Is also .considered.

Classification of attraction, heuss capacity and top prices of tha
admission scale given below. Key to .classification: C (comedy)|
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ;, F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission (ax afipUei on tickels ooer $3

5 Shows Oat

Five more shows are oft Broad

-

w?iy. Included are two sudden
closings Saturday; Others lobk
certain to join the exiting list this
week.

"Jonica," presented by William p.
Frledlarider, stopped at the Craig
Saturday, Five' po6r w6eks. Sdiid

to have lost fllenty;

JONIGA

Opened April. 8. "Conven-
tional and banal musical," r^-

'

ported Winchall (Mirror).
"Graci^ B,'t,aaid Mantle, (News).

;

Variety (Char), "Doesn't
possess the big punch that as-

'

sures a"'lasting life."

"A Month In the Country" at the
Guild by the Theatre Guild closes in
9th week. Okay during subscrip-
tion period.

Birns Pays "349"

Looks as though William Blrns
Is through angeling shows, at least

for this season. His most recent
show venture was the backing of

'•Room 349," the Rothstein melo-
drama that lasted but two weeks
at the National recently. Although
all salary claims are reported paid
there was some delay In securing
the funds, Blrns claiming to have
his assets tied up.

Birns is In the furniture business
He has backed any number of pro-
ductions of a mediocre type during
the past several years. His name
was connected with about a half
dozen shows of the kind this season.

Jack Lilnder says he was not con-
• nected with the show.

"Trader" Off

"A Coastwise Trader" was aban
doned last week. Show had boon
In rehearsal for three weeks.
Management was that of fl. A

Archibald,, new Independent.
Cast was paid' a week's salary

for which there was a guarantee,

.players having waived a bond cov
ering the second weeks' guarantee,

THEATRE GUILD'S

NEW DIRECTORS

Theatre Guild will make several
additions to its directorial staff next
season with possible Importation of

two well-known foreign directors,

to be settled upon later with latter

to stage the foreign productions
tabulated on its next season produc-
tion schedule.

In addition Herbert Biberman,
who staged "Rust" for the Junior
Guild this season, will be added as
permanent Guild director, filling

spot vacated by Rouben Mamoulian,
with whom Guild held contract for

exclusive services and with latter's

contract dissolved by mutual con-
sent. Philip Moeller continues as
general producing director.

MONTH IN THE COUNTRY

Opened March 17. "Tranquil
and pleasant," said Brown
(Post), and Ruhi (Herald
Tribune) seconded: "A thor-
oughly fine presentation of a
fine play."

Variety (I bee) wrote: "Okay
for the subscribers, but for the
pay as you enterers too long

an evening."

"Rebound" closed at the Plym-
outh Saturday after 14(.-weeks. Ill-

ness of a lead caused closing.'

REBOUNP

Opened Feb. 3i Darnton

.

(Eve. World) opined: "Wholly
and delightfully, refreshing."

Anderson (Journal), discov-

ered. "A sly mixture of superb
idiocy and compelling drama." .

Variety (Ibee), said: "Not a:

smash, but -a diverting show."

"Subway Express," Independently
presented, will close at the Repub-
lic; 35th week. Ix)nge3t run of sea-
son's mystery plays. Not excep-
tional gross getter but averaged
well.

SUBWAY EXPRESS

Opened Sept. 24. Brown
(Post) declared: '.'Exciting,

well - acted and skillfully

staged." Atkinson (Times)
conceded: "Has a good deal

to' recommend it."

Variety (Land) said: "Su-
perior melodrama."

"Ada Beats Drum," John Golden
(2d week) (C-900-$3). Record
heat for early May made a very
bad week for Broadway; "Ada"
opened last Thui-sday; fair
notices, but differences of opinion.

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (23d
week) (C-960-$3). Slipped off to
about $6,000; does not cost much
to operate and may stick after
May 31.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (28th
, week) (C-857-$4.40). One more
week to go; one of the hits about
burned out; last weeli around
$9,000.

'

"Bird in Hand," 49th St. (59th week)
(CD-708-$3.85), Will try to make
a second summer stay, but down

.-. around $5,000 last week...
"Death Takes Holiiflay," Barrymore

(21st week) (D-l,00.0-$4.40). Dived
to around $7,000; engagement
doubtfuj longer than end of
month.

"Dishonored Lady," Bmpife (16th
week) (D-l,090-$4.40), Will close
May 29, according to plan; about
$7,500 last week; Players' Club
will revi-ve "Milestones' for one
week, June 2»

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(25th week) (M-l,40e-$6.60).
Slapped down like all musicals,
with but one exception ("Flying
High"); about $34,000.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (21st
week) (C-879-$3.85). No definite
plans; down to about $7,000.

"Flying High," Apollo aith week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Less affected
than any of the musicals; over
$43,500, which was last week's
top money.

"Gold Braid," Mosque (Ist week)
(D-700-$3), Independently pre-
sented (Louis A. Safian); written
by Arine Shelby; opened' Tuesday.

"Hotel Universe," Beck (5th week)
(CD-l,189-$3). Stood up excep-
tionally last Week, with better

: than $15,000 grossed; subscrip-
tion period has another week
after this.

"International Revue," Majestic
(12th week) (R-l,776-$5.50). Pro-
visional notice, week to week;
badly hurt by heat and gross un-
der $14,000.

"Jonica," Craig. Closed Saturday;
five weeks; small money musical
lost plenty.

"Journey's End," Miller (Cist week)
(C-946-$4.40). Slipped markedly
like the entire field; maybe
$6,500 last week.

"June Moon," Broadhurst f32d
week) (C-l,118-$3). Doubtful of
going miuch longer; started as
leader of non -musicals, but has
been shot for some time; maybe
$7,000 last week.

"Lost Sheep," Selwyn 2d week)
(C-l,067-$3). Somewhat In doubt
over chances; first week's heat a
bad break; gross rat^d under

Harry Dignam's Switch
Harry Dignam, assistant presi-

dent to William P. Canavan, head of

the X A. T. S. B., resigned last week
following his election as a business

agent of New York local No. 1

(stagehands).
President Canavan named Louis

Crouse, Philadelphia, to serve out

the remainder of Dignam's term.

Tay.lor's One Week
Sam Taylor essayed a stock sea-

<''*'son at Werba'3 Jamaica, but it came
to. an abrupt halt Saturday.
jbi\e week.

Stagehands* Election
In an exciting election in Palm

Garden Sunday N. Y. T. P. U. No. 1

(stagehands) had a number of sur-
prising results. There were 1,600

votes cast.

While Walter J. Maher was re-

elected as president, James J. Bren-
nan, out of office for a year, was
elected vice-president. John C.

McDowell, for years secretary and
who was defeated last year by
Thomas P.nrke, was returned to his
old ofTlcie. No fight on treasurer
with B. S. Forman re-elected for
the seventh consecutive time. C. F.

Murphy was named scrgcant-at-
arnis.

Biggest upset came for the oince

of business agents. Sam Goldfarb
and. Joe Magnolia are no longer In

office, with Harry Dignam and
Tliomas IS'lcGovern being named for

the ensuing year.

The trustees chosen were Henry
Greismnn, Louis Yeager and James
Bass.

Dolcgate-s to the I. A. convention
in Los Angeles in June will be Joe
Magnolia. John C. McDowell, Harry
Dignam, Walter J. Maher, Henry
Greisman, Edward Gatel.v, Thomas
McGovorn, James J. Brennan, Sam
Goldfarb and Robert Anstept.

"FOLLIES" WHEN?

"Vanities" in Anisterdam May Delay

Zieggy's Show Until Fall

Earl Carroll's new ''Vanities" \*flll

open at the Apollo, Atlantic City,

June 16, being booked there for two

weeks. First time for the resort

to have a booking of such length.,

The two weeks' date was made by

Carroll who explained he wants to

have the revue In finished form be-

fore the premiere at the New Am-
sterdam, June 20.

Indications are that Carroll Is

particularly anxious about the

""Vanities" because his show is sup-
planting the "Follies" at the New
Amsterdam. From the coast Zieg-

feld is reported getting busy for

his new "Follies," but It probably
won't come along until autumn.

TICKET CONTROL EXEC.,

TO BE LONG OR LEWIS?

"Fellow Workers" Folds
"Fellow Workers" folded in re-

hearsal this week when William S.

Deane was unable to get up u.<<ual

bond.
Show had been In rehearsal two

weeks on salary basis but no l)ond

up at Equity. When latter stepped
In Deane tried to get the cast to

waive security but without succoss,

and show waa called off.

Broadwaj''s theatre ticket control
plan, represented by the New York
Theatre League, will start operat-
ing, with the primary object of 11m-.

iting the agency price of theatre
tickets to 75c premium. Th^ start-

ing date of June 1 may be set back
because of the welter of detail.

Selection of an executive secre-
tary is yet to be made. ' This In-

dividual and. staff will be in charge
of the polVciHg'of all agencies and
the handling and switching of al-

lotments. Ralph W. Long,' former
Shubert general manager, and Earl
Lewis, of the Metropolitan, are
mentioned as possibilities. The for-

mer Is in doubt, being engaged on
his own In the insurance business.
The principal hitch there will be

over the four or five hits for which
extra prices can be gotten for al-

most' any location.

To date the League states it is

interested only in the lower floor.

Equity's Election
Equity's annual meeting and elec-

tion will be held at the Astor, May
lie, In the afternoon.
No opposition ticket is in sight,

since under the rules a iietition

would have to be filed 30 d.'iys prior
to the meeting.

The Irish Players are angling for

the Garrick in which to spot their

forthcoming production of ''The

White Headed Boy." Burlesque
folded at the house last week.-

$7,000 and must materially im-
pi'ove.

"Mendel, Inc.," Cohan (25th week)
(C-l,371-$3). Last week's slump
sent this one down to $5,000; per-
haps a bit more; lowest takings
since ^tart.

"Month in Country," Guild (9th
week) (CD-900,-$3). Final week;
claimed oVer' $11,000 last week,
closing anyway; "Garrick Gaie-
ties" due soon.

"Rebound," iPlymputh.
.
Closed last

Saturday; Illness of a lead the
reason although .trade off too:
made riioney;' 14. weeks.

"Simple ' Sihiori," Ziegfeld (13th
week)

.
(M--'i,522-$5.50). Musicals

were oil $7,000 or niore last week;
this one dipped under $40,000 for
first time." " •

"Sketch Book," Chanln's 46th St.
(46th week) (R-l,413-$6.60). The
fieiet camb' in" last 'Week and this
show may hive 'benefited more
than any other; still slipped
down; appeared satisfied at $18,-
000.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (25Ch
week) (M-l,'466-$6.60). Off as
much as "Simon" when about
$36,000 was grossed; low money
for engagement to date.

"Stepping Sisters," Royale (4tli

. week) (F-l,H8-$3). Moved here,
but got very little even with cut
rates; under. $4,000 indicated.

"Street Scene," Ambassador (71st
week) (C-1.200-$3.85). Estimated
around $7,000 last week; summer
continuance up to weather.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (35th
week) (C-830-$3.85). Comedy
smash further affected by heat,
but still big; about $17,500 last
week. '

"Strike Up the Band," Times Square
(18th week) (M-l,057-$6.60). Got
about $26,500 last week; like other
successes heat sent figures to
lowest mark of CTigagement".

"Subway Express," Republic (35th
iveek) (D-901-$3). Final week;
indicated trade last week under
$5,000.

"The Blue' Ghost," Forrest (10th
week) (C-I,ll5.-$3). Off about 50
per' cent; got $2,500; manage-
ment hopeful of recovery; small
cost mystery show.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(12th week) (D-l,050-$4.40). Dra-
matic leader not affected last
week, protected by advance sale;
over $26,000.

"The Last " Mile," Harris (14th
week) (D-l,051-$3). Took the
slap; estimated takings about $7,-
500; better weather this week
should react all along line.

"The Old Rascal," Bijou (8th week)
(C-605-$3). Not as much off as
most of the others; estimated
over $5,000 and expected to stick.

"The Plutocrat," Vanderbilt (13tli

week) (C-771-$3). Business down,
to $3,500;. may go another week,
but if no improvement expected
to close like many others.

"The Traitor," Little (3d week)
(CD-600-$3). Two performances
out last week through illness of
lead (Fuller Melllsh); less than
$1,000 indicated, but weather
blamed.

"The Vikings," New Yorker (1st
week) (D-l,400-$3). " Presented
by Richard Herndon; an Ibsen
play; opened Monday, house
formerly the Gallo.

"Three Little Girls," Shubert (5th
week) (M-l,395-$5.50). Has not
done well to date; question
whether it can go through sum-
mer as planned; $17,000.

"Topaze," Music Box (14th week)
(D-l,000-$3).. Figured under $11,-
000 last week; shows which were
getting good money socked $4,-

000 or more.
"Uncle Vanya," Cort (5th week)

(D-l,042-$3.85). Went ofl: but okay
Saturday; approximate gross was
$12,000; run in doubt.

"Virtue's Bed," Hudson (5th week)
(C-l,094-$3). Approximated $3,-

000; hoping for better weather
break, which is general feeling-

along Broadway.
"Wise Child," Belasco (41st week)

(C-1,050-$3.S5). Dropped off un-
der $14,000; always up with the
leaders and should come back thi.-»

week.
"Young Sinners," Morosco (25tU
week) (CD-893-$3). A money
show; slipped downward to $10,-

000 or a bit more.; last week that
looked like good gross on Broad'
way.

Special Attractions—Little Theatre*
Little Theatre Tournament, Wal-

dorf; 2(1 and final week, with full

length plays nightly.
"Michael and Mary," Hopkins; little

theatre hit but fell back, cu>

i-atO!5 like most others.
"Bare Facts," Triangle (Village).

"Folies Bergere Revufe,"- stopped lA

Village.
Civic Repertory, 14th St.
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HEAT BLANKETS

CHI LEGIT

GROSSESContinued heat with record early

May temperatures as high as 88

Jast weelc, did plenty to Broadway.
Not a single show sold out all per-
formances, despite heavy advance
Bales of a couple of comparatively
new smashes.

All but one of the leading mu-
eicals were knocked downward at
least $7i000 on the Week. Better
comedies and dramas were affected
$4,000 and upward. Half a dozen
Bhows on the list grossed between
12,000 and $3,000, while at le£st one
got considerably less than $1,000.

Most of the latter are still strug-
gling.
With better weather early thig

week, there should be some' meas-
ure of recovery but indications are
against; most shows returning to
the pace prior to the torrid wave.
Cut rates were affected. Out of

about 45 attractions current last

week all. but 12 were regularly al-
lotted at bargain prices. Some of
the others which are still buys, in

the agencies were dumped Into cut
rates so that only a few attractions
were not available at bargain,
prices.

"The Green Pastures," announced
as the Pulitzer prize winner, was
nearest to actual capacity and bet-
tered $26,000 last week; nearest
among the non-musicals was
"Strictly Dishonorable," $17,500, low
money to date; "Wise Child" slipped
under $14,000; "Hotel Universe" held
up with subscription support, rated
above $15,000; "Uncle Vanya" eased
off to around $12,000; "Month in
Country" claimed over $11,000, but
closes; "Topaze" slipped to $10,500;
"Young Sinners,". $10,000, with all

others downward; "Berkeley Square"
hit a new low at $9,000; rated
around $7,000 were "Dishonored
Lady," "Street Scene," "June Moon,"
"The Last Mile," "First Mrs. Fraser,"
"Death Takes a Holiday" all at the
lowest marks of their engagements;
"Apron Strings," $6,000; "Bird in
Hand," "Mendel, Inc.," and "The Old
Rascal," about $5,000; 'The Pluto-
crat," $3,500; under $3,000 for shows
like "The Blue Ghost," "Virtue's
Bed," Stepping Sisters," and bo
forth.

New But Hopeless
Last week's new shows somewhat

tetter than the other spring weak-
lings but not rated having much
chance. "Ada Beats the Drum" at
Golden, Thursday debut, with mod-
erate notices. "Lost Sheep" with
spice got about $6,500 on the week
at the Selwyn. Little Theatre Tour-
nament did not figure In the .go-
ing.

"Flying High" was best of the
musicals and not much off at $44,-
000, protected by the advance sale;
"Simple Simon" slipped under $40,-
000; "Sons o' Guns" dropped off to
$36,000; 'Tifty Million Frenchmen"
down to $34,000; "Strike Up the
Band" about $26,500; "Sketch Book"
down around $18,000; "Three Little
Girls" less; "International Revue"
almost 60% off, at $13,500.

"Jonica" stopped at the Craig
•Saturday; "Rebound" closing at the
Plymouth on that date; "A Month
In the Country" closes at the Guild
this week, as does "Subway Ex-
press" at the Republic.
Next week "The Tavern" will be

revived at the Fulton and "Let
and Sublet" comes to the Bilt-
more.

FUTURE PLAYS

"Union Depot," presented by Gene
Buck as a summer try-out. Gene
Fowler and Joe Laurie, Jr., authored

..It and are rewriting.
"The Empress" and "Frankenstein"

are to be tried out shortly by Horace
Liveright, who returns from London
this month. Both are foreign plays.

"Mystery Moon" due into rehear-
Bal this wtfek. Musical comedy by
Carlos and Saunders. To be pre-
sented by a corporate firm, with
Charles Graf in charge.
"Dog Eat Dog," by Katherine

Clugston and Hamilton Cook, has
been acquired for production next
season by the Theatre Guild.
Miss Clugston authored "Happy

Day.s," produced by Arthur Hopkins
season before last.

"Once in a Lifetime," which Sam
H. Harris is producing, bows in to

Inaugurate subway circuit policy at
the Brighton Beach Music Hall,

Brighton Beach, N. T., June 2.

Piece will play two weeks out of

town before steering into a New
York house.

"Sisters of tlie Chorus," which had
been announced for immediate pro-
duction by Ray Payton, has boen
sidetracked until next season.
Payton Is holding production In

abeyance because of ca.sting difil-

culties.

"Three Crowded Hours," melo-
drama by Harry Madero, has gone

(Continued on Page 71)

Another Attempt by

Stock Managers to

Fight Sonnd Invasion

An association of dramatic stock
managers to combat the talking
picture invasion is in process of or-
ganization by Robert McLaughlin of
Ohio Theatres, Inc.

McLaughlin is reported now In
Boston rounding up a transconti-
nental motoring tour, during which
he has personally laid the plan of
operation before stock managers,
and has , obtained 33 managers'
signatures. The. association, If per-
fected, goes into operation Labor
Day.
Idea is to offer BO weeks' consec-

utive production In stock for
Broadway plays, providing the deal
for stock rights takes precedence
over picture rights. At present
talker productions get underway'
before the plays get off Broadway
and the pictures are released to
play in competition with dramatic
stock productions.
Managers claim this situation is

greatly to blame for poor stock
business, with the picture offering

a better cast at lower prices.

The association in formation
would use Broadway names as
guests over the circuit with 40 to
50 weeks solid guaranteed. Stage
director for each play would travel
a week In advance, rehearsing the
local company so that the star
could walk on with one local re-

hearsal.

Association headquarters will be
In New York, operating from Mc-
Laughlin's ofilce In the Times
building. The association will main-
tain Its own booking ofllce there.

Members of the association will

assume specific share of responsi-
bility in play and star contracts en-
tered Into.

Similar Ideas have been tried

before;

MANY SPEAKERS AT

REV. DR. RAY'S DINNER

A dinner held at the RItz-Carlton
Sunday evening In honor of Dr.

Randolph Ray, rector of the Little

Church Around the Corner, was an
Innovation In theatrical dinners.

Conversation of the guests in the

reception room seemed limited to a
discussion of what churches they
had attended during the day.

The affair was conducted quietly,

and, in spite of the large attend-

ance, had an atmosphere of Inti-

macy—parson meeting a few par-

ishioners sort of thing.

Daniel Frohman, aa chairman,
introduced the speakers, following

the reading of telegrams from
George Arliss, Col. Walter Scott,

Kdith Wynne Mattheson, Charles
Rand Kennedy and Senator Robert
Wagner.

Otis Skinner, as first speaker, re-

ferred to the breaking down of

prejudices against the profession

and the particular bond existing be-

tween the theatre and the Little

Church. Heywood Broun spoke of

his association with Dr. Ray on the

Bread Line, having first decided to

lay his cards on the speaker's table

by admitting that he had met Amos
'n' Andy—without having the

slightest Idea who Amos 'n' Andy
were.

Dinner Vs. Dinner

Other speakers were Edwin Mil-

ton Royle, Frank Gilmore, Leslie

Howard, William Hodge, Brandon
Tynan and William Morris.

Burns Mantle, Frank Craven,

Sam Scribner, Bide Dudley, Walter
Vincent and Miss Leslie Bingham
preceded the guest of honor with

speeches that .
were mercifully,

briof.

Dr. Ray's address was a simple

and sincere thank-you. He com-
mented on the humor of being ten-

dfred a dinner after having gone

begging for dinners for his .Bread

Line. He made a plea for the per-

petual intero.st of the theatrical

profession in the church that is so

uniciuciy identified with It.

Entertainment comprised Peter

Jore, poking accurate fun at Queen
Victoria, and Nate Leipzig, assisted

by Frank Craven, Percy Helton and

two unidentified Lambs.

At the close of the season I wish
to thank Messrs. Schwab and Man-
del for the most pleasant engage-
ment of my career In their oper-
etta "New Moon." Also for the
consideration and confidence in al-
lowing me the liberties which
•enabled me to be myself and score
the success' which every critic on
our route acknowledged.

ROSCOE AILS
Featured Comedian, with Schwab &
Mandel's "New Moon" Co., enroute.

Direction LOUIS SHURR

LA. LEGITS ARE

MORE HOPEFUL

Los Angeles, May 13.

Spurting a little over last week,
local legits have decided all Is not
lost yet. Of two new attractions
opening, "The Questionable Elaine,"
at the Vine Street, has just a
chance of getting $3,000 In its first

week. Written and produced as a
first attempt by Alan Moody, son
of a Santa Monica millionaire, it is

receiving some friendly patronage.
"Strictly Dishonorable," in its first

week at the Blltmore, Is the town's
leader with a little over $13,000.
"Rah Rah Daze" built up over

last week by close to $3,000 and
ended the week with $12,000. Leon
Errol goes Into the show next week
for the blow-off, and the Warlngs
hope to leave town with a record
\q shoot at.
"For Cryln' Out Loud," at the

Egan, got $1,300, which is a lot of
dough for this 300-seater. With the
cast and house receiving very little,

"Cryln' " should hang on for a few
weeks.
The Duffy houses are still having

a struggle. "Blue Ghost," at the
President, is the best for the money,
taking $5,700 on the week. At the
El Capitan, "Love 'Em and Leave
'Em" is laying an egg to the tune
of $4,700 for the second week. This
piece has played here twice before
and has also been done In pictures.
"Holiday," at the Hollywood Play-
house, has been a holiday for the
b. o. staff. It folds this week, get-
ting $4,000 after four weeks of mo-
notony. "The Gorilla" opened May
10 and looks like another of those
things.
"Student Prince," at the Majestic,

drew a suitable $12,000. Billing all

goes to the production and Alan
Prior, brought on from the Eaat to
sing the lead. "June Moon" faded
at the Belasco Saturday with a take
of $8,500 on the closing chapter.
Piece didn't do so well on the three
week run. "Criminal Code" followed
on May 12.

Civic Repertory got $2,700 on the
third and last week of "Imaginary
Invalid," which means about nut
money for the co-ops. "Goin' Home"
followed May 10, with the Rep go-
ing strong on billing.

Estimate* for Lust Week
"June Moon"—(Belasco, 3rd, last

week). Blew to $8,500; will do a
week of one-night stands, then to
the Coast branch of Cain's. "Crimi-
nal Code" opened May 12.

"Strictly Dishonorable"— (Bllt-
more, 1st week).. Good start at $13,-
000 and should build up.
"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em"—(El

Capitan, 2nd week). A quilting
party at $4,700.
"Holiday" — (Hollywood Play-

house, 4th, final week). Goes bye-
bye with $4,000 for the last week.
"The Gorilla" followed Saturday.
"Student Prince"—(Majestic, 2nd

week). Holding up at $12,000;
should be good for at least four
more weeks. Nut not so heavy.
"Rah Rah Daze" — (Mason, 6th

week). Climbed over last week to
$12,500. Addition of Leon Errol to
the cast for the final week should
help Fred Waring ease out from
under' his Investment.
"Imaginary Invalid"— (Civic Rep-

ertory, Music Box; 3rd, final week).
A .swan song, with plenty of arrow.s
in the heart at $3,500; "Goin' Home"
op'-nc-d May 10 for three weeks.
"Blue Ghost" — (President, 3rd

week). Better than average at $5,-
800. Will be around for another
three weeks.
"Questionable Elaine"— (Vine St,

Ist week). In for two weeks and

E
PITTSBURGH FIGURES

Pittsburgh, May 13.

Sweltering weather and daylight
saving combined to make legit trade
anything but impressive.
Only William Gillette managed to

slide through sntisf.nctorlly, "Sher-
lock Holmes" claiming creditable
$10,600 at Nixon. Advance mall
orders, play having been announced
over month ago, probably saved this
one, for window sale nothing to got
excited about. Neither did senti-
ment do any harm, all the papers
going big for the farewell sitiff. Was
last week for Nixon.
Walter Hampden suffered at Al-

vin, getting slightly under $10,000
in repertoire, which Included "Rich-
elieu," "Caponsacchi" and "Hamlet."
Probably poorest biz Hampden has
done here in years. House goes dark
this week.
Gporge Sharp stock at Pitt had

"After Dark" and made swell show-
ing through series of benefits. An-
cient meller holds over though orig-
inal eight-week speculation looks
doubtful In view of heat wave.

PHIILY LIGHT IN

SHOWS AND GROSSES

Philadelphia, May 13.

With weather more. like July, the-
atre business suffered last week. To
make matters worse,- the shows of-
fered were far from the usual light-
weight summer variety. Four re-
vivals were on tap, with just one
musical comedy

Estimates for Last Week
"Romance" (AdelphI, 2d week).

Second of Sharp stock big disap-
pointment. Started fairly but nose-
dived. $5,000 or less.
"Bird in Hand" (Lyric. 7th week).

Under $7,000. Still jsroflt for show

"Lysistrata" (Walnut, 3d week).
2d week Greek comedy classic re-
vival reported $14,000, big consider-
ing heat.
"Let Us Be Gay" (Broad, 1st

week). Opened encouragingly if not
strongly.
"The Tavern (Garrick, 2d week).

George M. Cohan revival, which
never played here, got "raves," but
heat hurt. $8,000, and figured to
pick up this week.
"Dear Love" (Shubert, 1st week).

Opened mildly for short stay. "Chic"
Sale's "So This Is Paris" way off In
third and last week. Not over $6,000
In six performances. Closed Friday
night, to get Sunday Chicago open-
ing.

"JONICA" FOLDS AND

BANKER PAYS OFF

"Jonica," a musical, finished a
short and costly engagement at the
Craig, New York, Saturday. It was
presented by William B. Frledlander
with the backing of a wealthy New
Yorker.
Before the Saturday matinee, the

musicians refused to enter the pit
unless salaries were forthcoming.
At night a back stage operator re-
fused to work unless similarly pro-
vided for.

The actors were not paid off but
ar© protected by a $10,000 surety
bond filed with Equity by James
Imbrie, a private banker downtown.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, May 13.
Business continued top ho.le at

the Curran last week, the third of
"New Moon" which hit something
of a record pace the first seven
days and kept It up. Third week
little above $18,000.
At the Geary "The Criminal

Code" also in Its third week was
not so hot. Slipped about four
grand, but still profitable at $8,000.
The Maurice Colbourne and

Barry Jones English Players at Er-
langer's Columbia offering "The
Dover Road" during . their second
week's stay showed nice spurt at
b. o. Got $10,000, increase of two
grand over their first week.
Chinese actor Met Lan-Fang

came Into the Capitol regarded as
a jinx house, made a play for the
art and society crowd with $4 top
prices and rang the bell. First
week around $16,000.
Henry Duffy brought In "Hell's

Bells" to his Alcazar last week and
got better than $5,000. At the
President Taylor Holmes In sec-
ond week of "Mary's Other Hus-
band" a bare $4,000 which not so
good for this house.

got $3,500 on the first stanza. First
work by Alan Moody," its playwright
and producer.
Closing notice has been posted by

Louis O. Macloon on "Student
Prince," now at Maje.stic. . Company
will lay off two weeks, starting
probably May 24, before resuming
at the Curran, San Krahclsco.

Lillian Albertson Is now casting
for the Macloon sufon.ssor at tlin

Majestic, "The La.st Mile."

Chicago, May 13.

Hot weather smothered legit
,
fig-

ures. Only production to escape
slump was "Little Show," which

^

stayed practically at capacity third j

week. I

Flock of closings and some re-

placements. Joe E. Howard's "Time,

Place and Girl" revival closed at

the Harris after three weeks at
$2 top and folded. Howard, who
sank $10,000 In the venture, says
he will try tjie show In one night

\

stands In the fall. Meanwhile, he
is rehearsing a new show, "My
Girl," authored by himself, and has
an option to open May 25 at the
AdelphI, provided a summer rental

|

guarantee can be arranged with
j

A. H. Woods. Should thiis be done,
|

"Strictly Dishonorable" will leave
the AdelphI.
"Wonderful Night" closed three ;

dull weeks at the Grand and folded
;

for the summer. "Hello Paris," the .

new musicial with Chic Sale, re-
;

placed. "Merry Widow," which was
to stay four weeks at the Majestic,
was jerked at the end of Its third
week, but had two good weeks.
Also to the graveyard. "Nina
Rosa," the much-revised Shubert
operetta, concluded 17 weeks at the
Great Northern. Principals moved
to St. Louis,
"Mebbe" ended three fair weeks

at the Erlanger and moved to De-
troit for a week. Farce then re-
turns to open at cut rates at the
Studebaker. "Nancy's Private Af-
fair" opened at the Erlanger with
a run "buy" by Aaron Jones, Sr.,

with Myron Fagan to share in the
profits. "Sisters of the Chorus" re-

f

lighted the Apollo. :

Closings leave the Great North-
i

em, Harris and Majestic dark. Har- f

ris reopens May 18 with the new
Richard Bennett play, "The Sollflti

South," but the other two have
nothing in sight.

"Strictly Dishonorable" led the
non-musicals for its 13th week, but
slumped again. It is still making'
money, and" will only move out
without exhausting the trade if the
Howard show Is okayed for the
AdelphI. Talk of cut-rating It to
make an all-summer run, but no
encouragement on this from Pem-
berton and Perry,
"Candle Light" was good In 'Its

second week at the Princess, an/1
"Your Uncle Dudley" holds on at
cut rates at the Playhouse,
"Many a Slip" slumped badly at

the Cort, but had good advance for
this week on party business.

"Passion Play" Is not strong at
the Civic Opera, and light opera
lurched In Its third week at the
Civic theatre.

Estimates for Laat Week
"Little Show" (Selwyn, 4th week).

Smart revue practically capacity Its

third week, around $27,000.
"Many a Slip" (Cort, 4th week).

General contraction of trade felt

sharply by this comedy. Fell to
$4,500.
"Nancy's Private Affair" (Erlan-

ger, 1st week). Replaced "Mebbe,"
which ended three-week run with.
$7,000 at cut rates. "Mebbe" moved
to Detroit, returns here May 18 to
open at the Studebaker.
"Nina Ro«e" (Great Northern, 17th

and final week). Operetta got around
$12,000 Its final week and moved to
St. Louis. Run was profitable up to
13th week.

"Sisters of the Chorus" (Apollo,
lot week). Relighted house, which
had been dark a week.

"Hello Paris" (Grand, let week).
Came in after tryout stand in A. C.
and Philadelphia, where it was
known as "So This Is Paris." "Won-
derful Night" closed a three weeks'
rua with $13,000, and folded for the
season.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (AdelphI,
14th week). Comedy off another
thou, but still the non-musical leader
at $9,000. May be forced out by May
25, depending on a summer rent deal
by A. H. Woods for a Joe E. Howard
show.

{

"Candle Light" (Prlnce9s, 3d
w6€k). In the general off week,

|comedy held up. Around $7,000.
j

"Your Uncle Dudley" (Playhouse, i

14th week). Comedy felt the weath-
[

er- despite cut rates, and lost a
}

grand. A round $5,600. !<

Special Attractions ii

Civic Opera—"Passion Play," sec«^
(j

ond week. }'

Civic Theatre— Second week ot
\

"Chimes of Normandy." Slumped.
. HarrLs—Third and final week of
"The Time, the Place -and the Girl," f;

and revival folded. Got around $5,-
000. House relights May 18 with \\

'"Salld South."
Majestic—Third and final week of '

"Merry Widow." which folded. Re-
vival started strong and held up •.,

second week, but fiopped third week,
getting below. $10,000. Was advert,
tlaed for four weeks. House dark.
Goodman—Civic rep outfit In the

last play of the season, "Escape."
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Litde Theatre Tournament

Seven of the 20 playlets In the
little theatre tournament just closed
actually stood out as adult enter-
tainment. The judges gave recogni-
tion to six of the worthwhllers. The
eighth annual contest among the
country's amateur thespians dis-
closed surprising talent and marked
progress in the development of com-
munity groups.

Handicapped by Inadequate light-
ing facilities at the Waldorf theatre
and staging under the pressure of
four playlets a night, every contest-
ant in the tournament this year is

to be commended. In only one play-
let was • there the actual touch of
amateurishness. That was in the
most costly and lavishly staged pro-
duction of Forest Hills. For the
groups, of small resources in the
vast majority, the lesson was plain
that merit alone wins recognition,
and this moral should be inspiring
in the tourneys to come.

Intermissions rarely exceeded 16
minutes. The reason for the ab-
breviated time lapses was not be-
cause some of the groups carried
few props but because backstage
was one of the union's oldest and
.most skilled "stage experts, Charlie
Marx.
Attendance during the six nights

was excellent. The followers of the
different players ran from the tux-
edoed gentry from Forest Hills and
KeW Gardens some nights to less
suave partisans from the south
and middle west on others.
Following comment .'s upon tour-

nament entries not covered in
Variety previously:

EYES
Presented I>7 the Morse Players, St.

Loulp. Written by Maxlne . BIoc)<.
Staged and directed by Harry McClaln.
TliA Grandmother. .Therese Marie Wittier
Esther Alice G. Gallehor
Max Harold Elbert
Bin

i
Scannell Eugene B. "Wood

The last of the contestants
easily asserted itself as the best of
thet original scripts and with a cast
clearly superior in sincerity of por-
trayal.
.^ideep theme, splendidly put to-

gether an'd staged, this playlet
pla'ced orthodox and modernistic
Judaism in the same picture.
Therese Marie Wittier, as the

^paralyzed grandmother wh,o could
use only her eyes and work a clap-
per on the arm rest of her chair,
would have gripped her audience
bad she been alone.
Lighting of the Friday candles,

followed by their sacrilegious dis-
regard by the grandson. Max, Is but
one of the flne dramatic touches.
The bringing Into the lowly Bast
Side room by the little Esther of
her first boy friend. Bill, a Gentile,
affects a startling tempo. The neck-
ing party and drinking bout In the
presence of the old lady get the
final punch when she, .seeing th'at

her child Is trembling oh the brink,
mai<es a superhuman effort and
hurls herself at the young shelk.

tation of the full length play. Gene-
vieve Ryan as the stoical mother,
the Widow Cagle, was the center
of the special script. Like several
others who played mother roles In

the tournament Miss Ryan dis-
played an artistic depth- which
would win attention on the profes-
sional stage.

THURSDAY, MAY 8

When the Roll Call Is Up Yonder
"Wayne Conimunliy Players, of Goidsboro,

N. C. Written by W. Allen Royall. Di-

rected by Margaret Kornegay. Scene: Llv^
Ing room In poor southern home.
F. Clark W. Allen Royall
Huldah, wife Anna D. Mlchaux
Junior, son Whiz Smith
MlB)' Jenny, mother Sudle Creech
Claire Janle Burns
Henry GIbbs Robert Robinson
Nat Green. Lloyd Parker

Royall had a good Idea here and
people around him who could have
carried it out to the letter.

Mistake so many of the other am-
ateur writers made before him was
exaggerated in this. Too much in-

activity and too many meaningless
lines. It got underway jUst when It

died.
Curing a shell-shocked soldier by

putting him through the exhilarat-
ing pace of rum running was what
Royall tried to get over. He did, but
not until the patient audience was
restless.

Prize Winners

Belasco Trophy Winner—
The Studio Theatre Players of

Buffalo ("The Man Who Mar-
ried a Dumb Wife"). .

Samuel French Awards

—

Morse Players of St. Louls.Mo.
(Eyes").
A.P.S.C. of the 92nd Street

T. M. H. A. ("Seven Against
One").
Management Award—Para-

vent Players of Providence
("Marshall").
Honorable Mention—Salon

Players of Jackson Heights, L.

I. ("So's Your Old Antique").
Henry Street Settlement

players, N. T. C. ("The Sisters'

Tradgey").
Loyola Players, Chicago. Miss

Ryan's performance in "Sun-
Up."

Variety's Selections — For
theme, cast and all-round pro-
duction "Eyes" stood out as
the cup winner.
Excellent work of Miss Ham-

owitz and theme of "The Sis-
ters' Tragedy" entitled that to

a final try-out which it did
not get. Was markedly super-
ior to "Seven Against One."

Otherwise, same as the
judges.

THE LAST MAN IN -

Dramatic Society of Cathedral College,
Manhattan. Written by W. B. Maxwell.
Directed by Rev. Robert M. Gibson. Scene:
English tavern.
Mrs. Judd Robert Skelly
Mr. Blllett Paul Maher
Mr. Judd , James Ross
Last Man In ...William Kenealy
Doctor V James Walsh
Customers. .William O'Neill, John Sullivan,

George Wallace

One of those London murder mys-
teries solved In a tavern, with the
pay-off revealed In the first few
lines.
Curtain hardly goes up before the

Inkeep and his wife start worrying
about a strange man offstage.
Some of the characterizations, in-

cluding Mr. Judd, are good.

TUESDAY (MAY 6)

THE ROAD TO RIO
Presented by members of the Sunny-

side Playhouse, Sunnyslde, L. I. Written
by Joseph B. Flelsler and directed by
David Barr. Scene, reception room at
morgue.
Dan Adams Starr Gephart
Jack Curry David Barr
Lll • Elinor Barr
Bill Burke Albert Rubenstein
Connors... > David Harrltan

THE CHOICE
Albany (N. T.) Players. Written by

Thomas C. Stowell. Directed by Stowull,
with scenery designed and built by Dorothy
Lathrop and Paul M. Hewlett. Scene: Room
In caatle of Duke of Perlgord.
Duke Thomas C. Stowell
Meluslne '. Fayc Smiley
Mellsse Catherine Cherry
Marco, Jester Norman R. Sturgia
Manon, nurse. Gladys Wilson Boyce
Father Josef '. Ray Becker
Hugh Carlet .R. Compton
Charles, soldier R. K, Townscnd

A NIGHT AT AN INN
Presented by the Mississippi Agricultural

and Mechanical College Dramatic Club,
Starkvllle, Miss. Written by Lord Dun-
sany. Directed by H. P, Cooper. Scene:
Room at Inn.
A. E. Scott-Fortescue H. S. Chilton
William Jones S. B. Powers
Albert Thomas Newton Townaend
Jacob Smith H, G. Brannon
First Priest of ICIesh David Thomas
Second Priest of Klcsh E. P. Williams
Third Priest of Klesh W. C. Cozlne
Klesh '.....J. A. Ruffln

The theme is hokey and old fash-
ioned enough to make it a tough
subject for skilled professionals.
The agricultural boys did their
best, but they evidenced Jerkiness
and uncertainty which eliminated
this entry. Murdering the three
priests was the only scene per
formed effectively.
Back home, however, it can be

appreciated why such a theme so
performed would be figured on tak
Ing New York by storm.

MARSHALL
Presented by the Paravent Players,

Prbvldence. Written by Ferenc Molnar.
k Directed by Rosalba Joy. Scene: Hunting

lodge near BudapcHt.
Edith, Baron's wife i?earlo Wlnburg
Mnld Servant ..Mory H. Brigham

• Imre, an actor, Kenneth Bruce
Barson Jean B. Pinatilt
Dr. Janosy T. S. MacDonald

This stirring Molnar playlet, a
favorite among amateur groups,
was convincingly presented by the
Providence i^layors. Particularly
good were the performances of
Pearle Wlnburg and Jean PlnauU
Kenneth Bruce, as the actor, took a
little time In warming up, but he
closed with one of the outstanding
performances In the cast to his
credit. Piece especially well dressed
with candles against back sugges
tive of black velvet and Miss Win
burg costumed to match.

SUN-UP
Presented by Loyola Community theatre

Chicago. Written by Lulu Vollmei.
Scene: Interior of a Carolina mountain
oabln. Play adapted and directed by
Charles Costello.
Widow Cagle Genevieve Ryan
Rufe Cagle, her son Eugene V. O'Brien
Emmy, bla wife Louise Wlllmarth
Strangei* Paul Brenner
Sherin Weeks J. Paul Ardoeser
Bud Allen Krimbelblne.

.

Chicago has a great little troupe
In the Loyola Players. They all

fitted into a neat 30-mlnute adap-

Atmospherically, "The Choice"
rated highest up to this time In tlie

tournament. An artistic set, with
many candles and prettily costumed
players. But that was all.

Theme was of the kind that could
have been typed off in a half hour
by the average hack writer.
Weakest character In cast was the

author, Stowell. Big in build and
effectively attired, Stowell recited
his lines as they were probably
written.

THE MAN WHO MARRIED
A DUMB WIFE

Studio Players. Buffalo. Written by Ana-
tole France. Dlreotion by Jahe Keeler and
settings by Sheldon K. Vlele. Musical ac-
.companlment by Charme Allen. Scene:
House of a Paris Judge.
Master Botal, Judge Spencer Whedon
Master Fumee, lawyer David Day
Master Colllne, doctor Sheldon Spangler
Master Maugler. Willis Martyn
Master Do Laurler, apothecary

Buell Tallman, Jr.
Bolscourtler, seqretary.Bernard Hammlll, Jr.
A Blind Man Henry Potter
Catherine Botal, wife Ethel Meyer
Alison, servant Virginia Butler
M. de la Garandlere Helen Gardner
Madame de la Brulne Jane Franklin
Lackeys and passersby: Done TulIIs, Betty

Becker, Margaret Sossaman, Susan Ro-
sengren, Betty Wilcox, Roswell Rosen-
grea.

One Of the best all-around exhi-
bitions of theatricalism was made of
this France

,
comedy by the Buffalo

Players.
Artistic from costumes to the set of

cut-away drops. Able handling of
the lines and many mannerisms by
the players lifted this world-known
playlet into a professional atmos-
phere.

Incidental music and well-timed
spots of pantomime aided. The theme
about the Judge who, after having
his wife's speech restored, was so
riled that he had the same doctors
render him deaf, Is in itself the kind
of brilliant wit and satire that
placed Buffalo at a decided advan-
tage over contestants with home-
made scripts.

RIGHT OF POSSESSION
Little Theatre of St. Louis. Written by

Edna Worrcn. Directed by F. K. Cowley
with setting by F. Ray Leimkuehlor. Scene
Juvenile court.
2?"''' p'srk .Gordon Sommers
Mrs. Howard Elolsc Frazler
Miss Harris.. Irene Delcko
Judge Garlond Samuel Goddard
w""-

Ijowrence Frank Nacon
Mr. Curtis Percy Ramsey
Mrs. bimmons .• jj, Devlin
Freddy Hargrave Ralph Friedman

A bastardy case. Involving black
mail and the adoption of the child
by a woman anxious to qualify for a
legacy. Plenty of tiresome court
detail, with the judge swearing all
of the witnesses in at one time the
only divergence.

All the players composed, but
themo hardly deserving. Long wayaway—St. Louis.

WEDNESDAY (MAY 7)
SO'S YOUR OLD ANTIQUE

Snion Players of Jnckson 'Holght.-", L. I.
AVrltten by flnlre Kummer nnd directed by
Blanche Talbot Kimball. Scene: antique
shop.
Dick Barlow John Talbot Kimball
Sally, his wife Barbiira Bruce Tappan
Mrs. Pettis Ina Brown MacDougall
Mr. Malster .Rexford Kendrlck
William, a chauffeur Elliott S. Moses

One of the few comedies in the
tournament proving of merit In the
hands of the Salon Players.

In every respect- this playlet
placed Itself on the high rung for
consideration by the judges of the

material presented before and In-
cluding Wednesday night.
Rexford Kendrlck as Mr. Malster,

eccentric on antiques, gave an out-
standing performance. The theme,
as handled by these amateurs, is full

of enough laughs, interest and sus-
pense' to rhake an ideal talker or
vaude act.
Th^ antique proprietor and his

dissatisfied wife were well essayed
by John Talbot Kimball and Ear-
bata Bruce Tappan.

ROGUES AND VAGABONDS
Presented by Gardens Players, Forest

Hills, L. I. Directed by Albert S. Howson,
with words by H. B. Smith and music by
G. O'Hara. Scene: An English estate. In
ensemble, 30 members of the association.
Robin Henry Porter, Jr.

Sir Thomas Lucy Alan Hudson
Stalker John B. Bruns
Bullock Ted Molr
Will Shakespeare William Linton
Mary Fytton Elsie Cropper
Jack Kemp Walter Claypoole
Tom Green Fred Kiendl
Audrey Lyle Loretta Howson
Condell Andrew Shuman
Richard Burbage Walter Savell
Dol o' Fortune u Agnes Kiendl
A Lord Frederick Seward
Oldncld E. R. Carter
Craig Collyer Elliott
Gamekeeper Cameron Sblpp

Only offering along musical oper-
etta lines, the largest cast, most
elaborately costumed and set, Forest
Hills' most obvious attempt to com-
mand retention of the Belasco Cup
for another year ov-erlooked the most
Important factor. It had a few peo-
ple who looked natural, but more
who registered greater amateurish-
ness than any In the comparatively
simple 11 playlets preceding this In
the tournament.
Trying to get a song out of a

voice that is Inclined to monotone
can't be done with all of the Hills''

dough. It was especially pathetic
the way William Linton cut medium
register notes and waved an elon-
gated neck every time he was called
upon to ditty. Mr- Linton was
gawky enough as a talking Shake-
speare and his love scenes were
equally as anguishing.
Alan Hudson as Sir Thomas Lucy,

the gentleman who tried to hang
Shakespeare for poaching, is a far
better amateur performer, but with
a husky voice, scarce strong enough
to get the notes over the lights.
Laurels for singing sololstlcally

unquestionably went to Elsie drop-
per as Mary Fytton, Shakespeare's
girl friend in this writing. With
well placed light lyric voice she was
the only individual who could a,r-

ticulate while singing.
For a play llricked by a profes-

sional and directed by a profession-
al, "Rogues and Vagabonds" had its
only commendable feature in the
choral work. But, as soon as they
weren't all working, middle-aged
women In the chorus who should
have known better, especialy with
that CUP at stake, tried taking Indi-
vidual bows and distracting from
the principals, who were none too
good, in view of the seml-profcs-
slonal atmosphere.

The .morgue angle on gangster
leaders with the moU preaching over
a corpse why she let the lead go
about sums up this theme. Grue-
some and with lines choked with
bromidic slang, "The Road to Rio"
would have been a little less ap-
parent as an amateur offering and
more entertaining had Lil's mono-
log been cut and had the detective
under another shroud not been so
abrupt in granting her Immediate
pardon after the recitation.
Elinor Barr does a tough Lll in

a way more convincing than a few
of the same that have been seen on
the professional boards. The de-
tectives and the morgue proprietor
are good in their parts.

'

LITTLE THEATEES'

FULL LENGTH PLAYS

Prompted by the success of skit
presentations during the past eight
years, the Little Theatre movement
Inaugurated for the first time a sec-
ond week relay Into full-length
plays.
The Inaugural evening Monday

was a pathetically obnoxious affair.
A theme that would make any pro-
fessional company (other than on©
of exceptional ability) flop was han-
dled by an amateur group which
would find it difficult to convince
with the most simple script.
Why Walter Hartwlg, tournament

overseer, let the thing go on Mon-
day night after Its rehearsal in the
afternoon Is probably because Hart-
wig had no other to fill the bill.

Good showmanship for a new idea,
and one which he expects to foster,
should have witnessed bologna of
this kind being at least slipped to
the end.
The audience walked out in droves

o5i the opening eve.
There are two other New York

outfits and delegations from Chicago
and St. Louis that will have to show
something real, or else the amateurs
should be happy to stick to their
playlets and live.

THE WOODEN IDOL
Guild iPiayers of University Settlement,

Manhattan. Written by Leonard White.
Directed and staged by Mrs. J. Glenwood.
Jones. Three acts and two scenes. Ponti-
fcx Musuem In prolog and the Pontitex
Hall In second.

LEGEND
Presented by members of the Staten Is-

land Little Theatre, S. I. Written by
Philip Johnson and directed by Joseph
I.atham. Scene, Interior of cottage in New
England Ashing village.
Mrs. Reed Eva Meyer
Mrs. Walters Betty McCrum
Rev. Mr. Fallows Irving Hopkins
Stranger. Chas. Campion

Eva Meyer plays with a feeling
that makes the audience forget the
tournament atmosphere, the Mrs.
Reed, superstitious widow expecting
the return of her husband 12 years
after he has drowned. There Is a
lot of irrelevant conversation of the
repetitious kind between the min-
ister ..nd a neighbor, Mrs. Walters,
before they exit and the stranger
appears. Strangely enough it is Mrs.
Reed's own boy, also believed to
have drowned.

It takes a Miss Meyer, however,
to make "The Legend" entertaining,
even before an amateur audience.

SEVEN AGAINST ONE
Presented by the Associated Flayers

Stock Co., Y. M. H. A., Manhattan. Writ-
ten by Maxlne Finsterwald. Directed oy
Myron Sattler. Double sets, one of pri-
vate meeting room and other of prison
recreation hall; arranged by Lionel Q.
Field.

Splitting the set and the action is

difficult when handled by profes-
sionals. Dealing with a Bed leader
and conspiracy is of the sub -cellar
meller kind. The Y. M. H. A. boys,
however, appear In numbers and
make a commendable attempt to do
both.

It Is a big theme to be run off

In a few minutes but the dialog is

so arranged that the seven boys In

the . cabinet meeting get over the
Idea that Vegan, the leader, is near
the end of the rope and that he has
not lived up to his revolutionary
promises.
Then the other half of the set, a

prison yard, with seven lads In
priestly attire, solemnly silent, is

shown. The idea is also fiashed
here that, while awaiting execution
because of their number (this Ve-
gan has no use for sevens) the
clerics are praying for the death of
Vegan. No sooner Is the prayer
over than the cellar part of the set
shows the leader expiring.

Letting this mob out of the parlor
and on a two-buck stage, even with
amateur fans the chumps, rankest
kind of l.TiposItJon. There's a. limi-
tation to even the good will of rela-
tives. This exceeded that.
Out and out the hooey even to the

casting, which had big girls for little

men'. ^ ,

And when will those Bronxltes
grow ui) and know they can never
ape the limey language of merry but
bona fide England? ,

The dialog in this stupid play, la-
beled "preposterous" in the program,
dwelt on six-syllable diction, diffi-

cult enough for these folk to enun-
ciate without the British smooch.
Touching a wooden Idol made

good folk bad and bad folk good.
So the pontlfexes had It Wished on
them by some Greek townsmen, and
they all went flooey. It nearly had
the audience groggy, as well.

Waly. -

Ada Beats the Drum
Farce-comedy in three acts presented at

the John Golden by the latter; written by
John Klrkpatrlck; Mary Boland featured;
staged by Geoffrey Kerr; opened May 8.
Ada Hubbard Mary Boland
Leila Hubbard Nydla Westman
Ed Hubbard George W. Barbler
Mr.' Sims Frank Charlton
Jacqueline Louza RIane
A Cure ...Edgar Stehli
Bow-Tle ...Hal Thompson
Nadlne Wentworth NaUlIo Schafer
Alonzo ....Marcel Rousseau
Dlmltrl Julee Bpallly
Gendarmes August Aramlnl,

N. GellkhovBky

BURSTING THE BARRIERS
Presented by the Town Club Players of

the Women's Town Club, Manhattan. Writ-
ten by Benjamin Felner, Jr. ,

Directed by
author and Henrietta Klper Morse. Three
scenes: English drawing room, Third Ave.
flat, ante room of Italian Renaissance ban-
quet hall.

H ouse With the Twisty Windows
Players of Bronxvllle, N. T. Written by

Mary Parklngton and directed by Charlton
Barnes. Scene: A cellar in Petrograd.
James Roper Dale S. Bartlett
Charles Olive Edward McGce
Lady Pontlng .Kathleen Clementso
Heather Sorrell Ann McGee
Anne Sorrrll Ruth Bretz
Derrick Moore Edward Zlmmer
Stepan; Lawrence Bartlett

Sing-songj', droney and painfully
slow was the Bronxvllle Players'
Interjjretation of the playlet, used
with far more success by another
group in the 1929 tourney.
That fairy tale Derrick Moore tells

never seemed to end with Edward
ZImmer's telling. When it did there
was a quick plng-plng of stage bul-
lets outside, and the comments
within that the shooting arrived too
late.

Dale S. Bartlett was the most In-
teresting ntember of the cast, but
over-conversation and little action
found him as tiresome as the others
with the welcomed curtain.

Thirteen members of the Town
Club players are given a chance
to strut their artistry by having
three versions of the way in which
wives leave their husbands In as
many countries. It is well staged
entertainment with some bright
lines and quite a few of the per-
formers showing knowledge of their
parts.
The English version Is not as well

enacted as the American; admitted-
ly with an O'Neill twist and set In
an elevator conductor's living room.
The Italian way has all of the
Borgia methods, -friend husband, an
impressive personality in L. Law-
rence Stearns, having the lover
murdered and then poisoning the
wife. Waly.

CAST CHANGES
Wally Ford will replace Douglass

Montgomery In "Many a Slip" Chi-
cago May 18. Montgomery will re-
turn to New York to undergo an
operation on kis throat.

Opening a comedy In the face of
unusually early summer heat last
Thursday was not so lucky for John
Golden. "Ada Beats the Drum"
(first called "When in Rome")
might have had a chance earlier in
the season. It isn't strong enough
to Combat the mercury handicap.
"Ada" has the elements of farce,

but is not paced with any especial
speed. It has some smart lines, most
of which won giggles from a smart
first night audience. First act was
liked more than the others.
The play is spotted In a villa in

Southwestern France, where Ed
Hubbard, his wife, Ada, and their
daughter, Leila, are on a vacation.
They are middle-western Americans.
It is Ada's idea that the matter-of-
fact- Leila should put a finish on
her education, acquire a poise and
perhaps some culture. Old man
Hubbard is dubious.
At the opening Ed is scouting for-

eign talent at the Casino bar and
without success. One of his finds
wears one of those skimpy mus-
taches and a beret. Ed thinks he Is
a French youth but is Bow-tie Jones,
the bass drummer in the American
jazz band at the Casino. Leila had
been attracted to the lad. When her
mother finds out that Jones Is just
one of her own people, she has no
interest.
Ada meets the kind, of people she

sought through the village priest.
They are Alonzo, a Spanish artist;
Dimitrl, a Russian composer, and
Nadlne Wentworth, who thinks She
writes poetry. The trio Is living
nearby. Nadlne and the Russian,
are "living In what used to be called
sin," which shocks Ed, who is tired
of having the strangers around the
house, idling and drinking his booze.
The woman has a husband some-
where in England, but there was no
divofce, which she describes as "a
fad for rich puritans."
Ed prefers Coca-Cola, but Ada In-

sists he drink liquor. A week
passes and Ada is being taken to
the game rooms by Alonzo. Leila and
the Jones boy have gotten them-
selves engaged. Mother takes a
fit that her daughter should como
to Europe and end up with a bass
drummer. Leila has it all planned
out—^to sail back home and after
six months marry the boy. He In

the meantime la to work in father's
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lactory. When Ada objects the
youngsters pretend to run away to

Spain. Father gets stewed, strikes

a gendarme and is locked up over
niglit. Ada and Alonzo scour the
section for tlie runaways. Ed had
erdered the foreigners from the
house and when the kids turn up in

the morning, everything is smooth-
ed and plans call for a prompt sail-

ing.
-\Iary Boland is tlie featured player

and as Ada she does much to make
the play diverting. She is absent
Jrom the stage but for a few min-
utes. Nydla Westman is Leila, pert
and plain, standing for her mother's
toollshness, but having her own way
when she makes up her mind.
George Barbler okay as the father.
Other good selections are Jules
Epallly as Dimitri, Edgar Stehli as
the cure. Marcel Rousseau as Alon-
xo, and Natalie Schafer as Mrs.
"Wentworth.
"Ada Beats the Drum" is certainly

the best of the spring crop on
Broadway but does not figure to
buck the heated period. Jtee.

THE VIKINGS
"Drama In four acts, presentea at the

New Yorker (Gallo) May 12 by Bich-
arrt Herndon: Ibsen play ("The Warriors
of Helpeland") : visualized, directed and
core In llfht by Thomas AVlKred with
the Clavllux.

OrnuK Richard Haiu
Sigurd Warren William
Dagny Margaret Mower
Kaare Robert C. Fischer
Gunnnr Charles Waldron
HJordis Blanche Turka
Thorolf Edwin Philips
Egil Richard Jack

This Ibsen play has never been
done here professionally before. The
reason was probably no surprise to
some of the first-nighters Monday.
It is a long play, quite too subdued
and somber, with appeal only to a
limited class.

There is ' a certain novelty In
Its presentation, accompanied by
Thomas Wilfred's Clavilux, so-
called light organ and operated from
the pit by him. Regular footlights,.
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floods and spots eliminated. Wilfred
who staged the play, states he light-
scored it. The idea is to have color
accompany the drama. If the sys-
tem is developed to a point that the
average playgoer will appreciate li

as the inventor does, there would be-
quite a saving in scenic effects.
"Tlie Vikings" is the first Broadway
production to be so invested.

Richard Herndon, who recently
took over the New Yorker, renamed
from the Gallo, inserted "The Vi-
kings" at mid-May because he could
not secure the light device later.
That probably goes for the cast, too.
His presentation is in the way of an
experiment, which drew a class first

night audience.
"The Warriors" is set in northern

Norway during the reign of King
Eric Blood-Axe in the 10th century.
Name of the ruler is significant.
The vikings, come hence from Ice-
land, are a brave lot but a bloody
one. There are slayings galore,
though all but one are off-stage
events.

Ornulf, he of seven sons, had
come with his ships. There was
enmity between him and Gunnar,
wedded to his foster-daughter,
Hjordls, whose father Ornulf had
slain in fair combat. The woman is

bitter. Sigurd, who had wedded
Dagny, was the closest friend of
Gunnar's and he brings about a re-
conciliation. That does not mean
much to these fierce people.

Sigurd, the mighty warrior, had
helped his friend, .Gunnar, five years
before. Hjordis, the haughty and
passionate one, had demanded the
man who wed her must perform a
great deed of courage, that of kill-
ing the big white bear that guarded
her bed chamber with but a hand
sword. This Sigurd does, entering
her chamber and holding her in em-
brace. In the darkness she never
doubted but that It was Gunnar,
who carried her off the next day
only to be rated a wanton by her
foster-father.

Ornulf's 14-year-old son angers
Hjardis and calls her names he
heard his father say. The boy is

slain by Gunnar when it Is believed
Ornulf had gone forth to slay his
young son. But the mission of the
old man had been to save the lad
and his own six other sons had
been slain in the fight.

Comes the time when Hjardis
learns the truth about that first

night. Sigurd confesses his love
for her but it is to be their last
meeting. Then she responds, though
even a minute before, she had been
plotting Sigurd's death. At the end
with no vision of happiness for
them, she plans they shall meet in

the beyond, sends an arrow into
Sigurd's heart and leaps into the
angry sea.

Certainly not a cheerful evening,
nor a diverting one. Interesting in

' some measure. Blanche Turka as
the fiery, cruel, unhappy Hjardis,
gives a fine performance. A relent-

less woman, one of great passions
which have been submerged In a
dead love with her husband.

Warren William was a fine figure

as Sigurd, with his resonant voice.

Richard Hale was heroic as the old

Ornulf, Margaret Mower pleasing as

Sigurd's wife. There are perhaps
two others in the Icelandic costume
of the Vikings but they are not
speaking parts.

"The Vikings" somehow Imparts
the suggestion of the long Arctic

nights. Students of the drama will

be attracted along with lovers of

Ibsen but it is doubtful of lasting

more than a few weeks. Ibee.

Out-of-Town Reviews

Scenery Wanted
Producer requires two INTERIOR
sets.
One representing: livins-room. Park
Avenue Apartment. The other »'

modern mid-town New Tork flat.

Answer Box 301, Variety, N. Y.

Scldes Sticks With "Graphic"
Gilbert Seldes has renewed his

agreement as dramatic critic with

the New Tork "Graphic" for another

year.
Renewal signed before current

contract expired.

Sydeman Bros.
Members New York Stock Exchange

announce the opening of a branch office at

1531 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
(Entrance on ^oth Street)

In the heart of the theatrical district

We Solicit Accounts on Conservative Margin

Questionable Elaine
Hollywood, May T.

Oi.mfdy In three acts by Al.Tn B. Moody,
starilnp Koy Hammond, Ulreoted by J.
Lolgliton Leleh and Josephine Hum, Casi:
I'ennis D'Aubum, Grayoe Hampton, Sy-
inona Boniface, Elwyn Eaton, I.,ydin

Knott, Ernest Murray, Jo-iephine Cluillen,
Tlyrtin Alden and Josa M. Melville. At
the Vine Street starting May 4. $1.50 top.

"Questionable Elaine" is question-
able as box office stuff in Holly-

wood, even at 11.50 with the cut

rates working. In this town's at-

tempt to do something about the de-

cline of interest In the drama-,

"Elaine" Isn't going to promote such
inspiration In that direction. Feebly
written, badly directed, and with
the exception of Miss Hammond and
Grayce Hainipton, weakly played,
the alibi is that the piece is a play-
thing of the author, who is also the
producer.

Moody 1b a wealthy young ar-
chitect from Santa Monica, where
he is president of the Community
Theatre Guild. His present brain
child first saw light there. Under-
stood Moody has the Vine Street on
a straight rental basis, with the first

two weeks paid for. How much fur-
ther depends on Jloody's bankroll
and the cxtont oC his desire to spill

it on this production, ratlior than
the actual .success of tho i)lay.

Evidence* of the town's only out
rate agency pulling stroiiKl.v tor tho
piece is apparent in a woll tillod

house the fourth ni};ht. Holns; tlio

only opening of the week also fig-

ures in the count.

Other than an olemeniary and su-
perficial web of psuodo smart com-
edy •Questionable Elaine" holds
nothing further. Remotely romovod
from the English drawing room
fanfare it purports itself to he. Ex-
tremely mild in face of forcod risque
lines and situations; mild while
trying to be bold and simply maw-
kish when for laughs. For a central
and always contei'ed figure there is

the bored blue-blooded daughter
with a foppishly uncertain wooer
on hex*' hands, who is looking for .i

thrill In something "different."
Mother is modern enough, even to
the point of being carelessly profane
at times, but still sufficiently con-
servative to regard her offspring's
fads and fancies as foolish. Acting
upon an innocent suggestion of . her
boy friend, the e\v\, with the aid of
a servant, contrives to invent a
ghost lover to excite her friends and
start a gossipy, war. Her mother
believes her to have gone daffy,
with the mystery element working

all the time. For further effect, a
clergyman and his deaf wife are in-

troduced in tho second act in order
to provide Miss Hammond with the
opiiorlunity (if springing such a'

punch line as "I've always wanted
to moot the son of a Bishop." That's
an example of tlie rest of the com-
edy.

After a Hat first act and a duller
soooiul curtain, tho plot theortim is

linally tinfoUh-d five minutes before
tho oxii mari'h with as dramatically
niiivo a twist as one could wish for.

With tho girl suslalt\inK the un-
known quantity in hor ephemer.il
lover, tlie roaT one gives her a scare
and a lesson at the same time by
framing hor with a couple of actor.s,

and she falls for it. Man with the
same name she Invented supposedly
turns up as a married Cockney taxi
driver with a wife and five children,
and wanting to know what the idea
is. Confusion and curses reign, all

through the final act until the hero,
with a slick laugh and a fiick of his •

cigaret, coyly explains everything
and takes the girl to his arms for
the windup.
Miss Hammond Is capable enough

with a part very much unworthy of
her ability. The matronly mother
of Grayce Hampton Is always dil-
igent. Dennis D'Auburn delivers.,
stereotyped lines In mechanical'
fashion, while the others cari-y
along. Span.

W Us.il

TeiiE
AWAY
. , , h a V a I Ie your mail sent

in care o/ J. Miller

er you re playing out-o <-to-wn or on vacation

liave your letters sent to tlie 5liowfolli.s Slioe-

skop and -well take care of tliem until you calll^

W^e liope you'll enjoy tliis convenience, for wlietlier

it*s pleasing you witL slippers or pleasing you witli

service, tliat s wkat we re liere for!

S Ji owfolJts' Shoe Shop

BROADWAY at AG tlx 5TREET
Open till 9 P. M.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
WM. MORRIS AGENCY FOR PICTURES

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C„ OR HOLLYWOOD OFFICE
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Winchell on the Air

Walter Winchell starts as a reg:-

ular Monday nig-ht ether deliverer
for Saks over WABC this week.
Contract goes for 13 Mondays; His
talk Is alone the lines of the Win-
chell daily column in "The Mir-
ror," full of Broadway and snap. He
has a "guest" profession,al at each
spieling time.
Unusual, also, Monday 'Winchell

mentioned "The Mirror" twice or
more. For "The Mirror" to get the
same mention on the direct radio
payment would cost it around $4,000
each Monday, so Winchell is a
bargain, aside from his column and
syndication.
With the latter Walter is now in

about 50 key city dailies, taking in

the Hearst lot. The entire bunch
includijig the Hearst sheets is pay-
ing a good price for the stuff to

King Features. Winchell's piece is

50% of the gross, now amounting
to around $300 a week for him.
That is entirely aside from his
"Mirror" and other income.

Kid's doing all right.

Author's Film % Too High
There's a big studio on the Coast

which can't make up its mind
whether to convert a certain story
into a picture or not. Reason is

that the author's royalties, are so
high. Deal with the writer was
consummated in New York.
Agreement is on a basis of gross

business. It calls for 5% of the

first $100,000, 7%% of the next $100,-

000, and 10 and 12 % % of the two suc-
ceeding hundred thousands and 15%
thereafter. Besides this the pi pers
in the matter name a $7,500 ad-
vance to the author split between
submlttance and acceptance. Little

or no chance of the film company
sending the contracted yarn into

work fter thinking it over, although
the script Is reported ready for shoot-
ing. Hence, the studio will likely

pay off on the $7,500 and call it

closed.

Same lot is understood to have
previously and practically had the

same deal with a team of authors.

In this case, too, it bought off the

plot planners rather than go through
on so high a percentage arrange-
ment.

Quirk Returns "Smart Set"

James R. Quirk has given back
"Smart Set" to William Randolph
Hearst. Contained in "Smart Set"

Is "McClure's Magazine," which
Quirk also got from Hearst, and
which he combined Vvith the other

when neither failed to draw,
Hearst originally got "Smart Set"

from . H. L. Mencken ^nd George
Jean Nathan when those two estab-

li.shed "The American Mercury" for

Alfred H. Knopf. Hearst only got
the mag's title and tacked on it a
true story policy. "Smart Set"

flopped, and Hearst made a deal
with Quirk at the time the latter

thought- of making his "Photoplay"

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Oivn Office

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal RepresentaiiOe

the nucleus of a string of mags.
Quirk later got "McClure's" from
Hearst, also.

Quirk operated the combined mag
for Hearst, but the steady growth
of his own fan monthly, "Photo-
play," commenced to demand all of

his time.

Chaplin Makes Levy Write

Bert Levy, the former vaudeville
and newspaper cartoonist, has com-
pleted a book tentatively titled. "20

Years 'Around the World With An
Entertainer," It will appear early
in the fall preceded by publication
as a serial In a magazine.
Charlie Chaplin, the screen come-

dian, is the figure behind the work
in having urged Levy to place his
anecdotes and reminiscences on
paper, Chaplin has also written the
preface to the book which has taken
Levy about two years to complete.
Much of that time was . spent bj' the
author with Chaplin in the latter's

bungalow on the United Artists lot.

Chaplin has been working' about
the same length of time on his next
picture, the inference being that
many a "shooting" day was spent
mulling over the past with the
writer.

Magazine publishers have
, re-

quested Levy to tone down some of
the stories for their use. These
chapters, however, will run intact
in book form.

Jerome Beatty's Series

Jerome Beatty, since he turned
his tlrhe to short story yriting and
doing special writeups of interest-
ing personalities for the mags, has
so • many ordeiva that he can't find
time to fill *em.
He is now doing a series of spe-

cials for the "American" maga-
zine. He did one on Dexter W. Fel-
lows, general p. a. for the Ringllng-
B. & B. circus, and is turning out
anothei" on the principal clowns
with that outfit.

Book of "Co-Stars'*

A brand-new book entitled "Co-
Stars, Cecil Spooner and Oscar
Wilde," authored by Will W. Wha-
len, has been sent to book review-
ers and newspapers in New York
with the general public release of
the novel some time this month.

It develops that Mr. Whalen Is

Father W. W. Whalen, rector of
the old Jesuit Mission at Orrtanna.

Adams county. Pa. And the pub-
lisher Is the White Squaw Press of

Orrtanna, which Is understood to

be directed by Father Whalen.
There is no apparent connection

between the Spooner and Wilde
"co -starring" other than It was used
as a catchy book title.

Father Whalen was once on the

stage and one of the plays In which
he appeared was "Dark Corners of

New York."
The "Cecil Spooner" Indicated in

the title Is the actress who for

years toured the country with her
sister, Edna May, In stock rep.

No Suit, Says Swanson
H. N. Swanson of "College Hu-

mor" states misapprehension Is

about over a report he attempted
to restrain similarly named publica-
tions from using their names.

Still, Mr. Swan.son add.s, it's not

a bad idea.

"Cinema" Split

Difference of opinion reported be-
tween the editor and business man-
ager of "Cinema," the fan mag for

the "intelligent moviegoer," over
the conduct of the publication,- with
one or the other to go. Neither has
as yet given way and the publisher
prefers to let them fight it out be-
tween themselves.

Goldberg's Vacation
Rube Goldberg is finding his days

and nights completely taken up on
the Coast. Besides whipping his
story into shape to be "shot" as a
picture by Fox, the Rub^ has to keep
ahead on his cartoons for his syndi-
cated strips.

Which means that after dinner

the right handed golfer, who natur.
ally smacks *em from the wrong-
side. Is getting out the board and
Ink after i)ropping his £ et all over
his bungalow on the Fox lot duiingf
the day while waiting for the sun
to take a peek.

Littell as Columnist

Robert Littell has taken William
Bolitho's i)lace as a thrice-weekly
columnist on the "World." Littell ia

regularly the paper's drama critic.

In his columns he h s dealt almoft
entirely with the economic side of

the theatre.

Sidney Skolsky's "Tintypes"

Befoi'e Sidney Skolsky became
the regular and fast Increasiner
popular paragrapher on the New
York "Dally News" he ran a series

of "Tintypes" of more or less well
known Broadwayites once v/eekly

in the New York "Sun." As the
young Mr. Skolsky did that series it

was most readable and became a
weekly feature of "The Sun."
That is probably why the "Sun's"

collection, under the title of "Times
Square Tintypes" is dedicated to

Keats Speed, "The Sun's" managing
editor. The book has a preface by
Gilbert Gabriel and is published by
Ives Washburn at $2.50. Caricatures
of all subjects in the book are by
Gard.

Gabriel was dramatic critic on
"The Sun" when Sid did his stuff

there. Gabe says the tintypes were
a success in the paper before they
became a series. That is likely so,

since Skolsky -wrote with an ad-
miring freedom: He mixed up tho
rough with the gilt, eased off the

OiTice 226 West 47th Street
Studio 448-450 West 39th Street
Telephone for both: Lackawanna 4725

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
"CHARLOT'S REVUE"

Two Ildif-ious

"OH KAY"
(Aarons & Frecdlcy)

"TREASURE GIRL"
{Aarons & FreedIcy)

"BATTLE OF PARIS"
(Talking Picture—Famous Players)

"CANDLE-LIGHT"
{Gilbert Miller)

"INTERNATIONAL REVUE"
{Len< Leslie)

"AU REVOIR, BUT NOT GOOD-BYE"
Because of previous contractual arrangements which necessitate my

taking a vacation now—the first I have had since I made my American
debut in Andre Chariot's Revue—I am forced- to leave the cast of Lew
Leslie's "International Revue." And, in leaving, I want to thank Lew
Leslie, a great man and a splendid producer; Harry Richman, Jack Pearl,

Harry Jans, Harold Whalen and and all the other members of the company
for their kindness to me. It has been a pleasure to work side by side

with them and in transforming "The International Revue'* from an apparent
failure into a brilliant Broadway success. I want to express my especial

gratitude to the authors, Nat N. Dorfman, Dorothy Fields and Jimmy
McHugh, all of whom have been real friends.

I want to extend a special hand of welcome to Miss Frances Williams,

who joins the cast upon my departure.

In parting, may I wish them all Godspeed and the further wish that

"The International Revue" will run on and on.

Looking forward to seeing you all again in January,

Sincerely,
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oiush and framed bis tintypes in

modem rather than old fashioned.
In the new book they are repro-

duced and even more readable in a
group, as may be evidenced by the
names under the Skolaky discus-
sion. For himself as the theme
lyric of his first book, Sid selected
that immortal remark by William
Aiithonyii McGuire:
"Broadway's a great street when

you cire going up. When you're go-
ing down—take Sixth Avenue."
"Times Square Tintypes" has 50

tintypes, sketches, chapters or sub-
jects. Each of the latter is in a
niche by itself. Among them are
Flo Ziegfeld, Dave Belasco, George
Gershwin, . Roxy, Tex Guinan,
George White, Sam Shlpman, Bill

Brady, Earl Carroll, Fannie Brice,

Jim Tully, Geo'. Cohan, Irving Ber-
lin, Owen Davis, Helen Westley, El-
mer L. Rice, Eddie Cantor, John
Golden, Paul Whiteman, Bill Fields.

Helen Morgan, Eugene O'Neill, Bill

Shakespeare (Broadway by near-
adoption), Carl Laemmle, Beatrice
Lillle, Leslie Howard, George Kelly,

Arthur Hopkins, Molly Picon, Ring
Lardner, Al Jolson, Mae West, Sam
H. Harris,

[
Kelcey Allen, Joe Cook,

Dorothy Gish, Dick Bennett, Al
Woods (the original), Lynn Fon-
tanne, J. P. McEvoy, Patrick Cain,
Marx Brothers, Gertrude Lawrence,
Jed Harris, Eva LeGalUenne, Rudy
Vallee.
Needed 291 pages to tell all. You

can open ,the book at any page to

read forward or backward and be
still held, for Sid did his stuff here
pungently.

still lives on Grand street, on the
East Side, despite his nice royalties
and the lecture money he Is earn-
ing now. Although only 28, Ahearn
served four prison terms before
going straight and turning author.
His arrests totaled 22, and twice
he faced murder charges.
Ahearn tells all aoout It on the

lecture platform, and it's no idle

boast, either. And when he con-
cludes with the statement that
crime doesn't pay he means it;

that's why he is now a writing
man.

London's Circulations
Fastest newspaper campaigning

In England has been scored by the
"Daily Herald." Seven weeks ago
It was taken over by Odham's,
which has since gone to the public
for additional stock subscriptions.
Original circulation was a bit under
70,000 daily. Figure is now over
1,000,000 and lo6kd like soaring
higher. Present world record
claimed by London "Dally Mail,"

which sells 1,900,000 daily.

"Herald" has for some years been
the only Socialist daily in the coun-
try, but despite the fact the elec-
torate put Labor Into power at the
last election only the capitalist

presses could make the grade with
the seven figure sales. Odham's, on
taking over, grabbed the best leg
men they ^could get out of Fleet
Street, spelit dough like water on
street advertising and even took
space in rival papers.
The sales drive, which has Includ-

ed everything ever thought out by
a circulation- department. Is still

continuing and the figures are
smashing up weekly, the paper be-
ing generally voted the brightest of

the London dailies with the possible

exception of the "Express." "Her-
ald" has, a tremendous chance just
at present to beat both the "Mail"
and the "Express," as these papers,
usually slamming each other hard
in the mutual drive to the 2,000,000

figure, have more or less combined
in boosting Beaverbrook's Empire
Free Trade campaign, which, after

starting off big, looks like losing

some speed on the corners.

Goodby Attic
On the strength of his story, "The

Belle of Calomega," in a recent
"Collier's," Jim Aswell got a con-
tract from "College Humor" for ten
stories during the next 18 months,
for which he gets a grand per story.
Aswell has left King Features, and
goes to Europe shortly.

Coleman's 2-Year Contract
Bob Coleman will remain with the

New York "Daily Mirror" for an-
other couple of years at least. Bob
Is dramatic editor of the tab and
carries a by-line.. He also- looks
after the ad end on a commission
basis.

Real Monickers
Real names of authoris:

Douglas Valentine is Valentine
Williams, Dorothy Graham Is Mrs.
James W. Bennett, Cleric is Abra-
ham Burstein, William Shepard Is

William Shepard Walsh, Cheiro is

Louis Hamon, and Allen Grant is

Arthur Douglas Howden Smith.

Honor "Well" Author
Eichelberger Gold Medal for 1930

for "outstanding achievement in

the field of human endeavor" goes
to Radclyffe Hall for her book,
"Well of Loneliness." It's a slap
at the puritans who tried to have it

banned in this country without
success.

Violence Mags
When Harold Hersey returns to

New York around the end of the
month he will get out at least five

new mags, and possibly more,
Titles for the new ones will be
"Courtroom Stories," "Mobs," "Mur
der Stories," "Gangland Stories'

and "Astonishing Stories." "Gang
land Stories" is not to be confused
with "Gangster Stories," already
published by Hersey.

Her "30-Year War"
Margaret Anderson, who founded

and edited "The Little Review," has
written her autobiography, calling It

"My Thirty Years' War." In it she
tells some nice and some not so
nice things about writers, and also
has some things to say about John
S. Sumner, the vice-crusader, and
Otto Kahn.

. Hearst and. Radio
W. R. Hearst is fairly authorita-

tively reported angling for a piece
of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem. The publisher is interested in

radio as another prospective side

line and, from accounts, has been
informed there is a spot with Co-
lumbia to step into by the buy
route.

If not a direct buy, another deal

may be for the broadcast of news
over Columbia's system similar to

the manner in which the Hearst
people are sending daily news bul-
letins to some stations in Califor-

nia. On the Coast the news hook-
up Is known as "Hearst Radio Ser-
vice."

Although Columbia Is the second
largest radio system in the coun-
try, the first NBC, is pretty far

ahead of CBS from all angles.

Film Rights Specialist
Geoi'ge T. Bye, the literary agent,

has opened a new office where -he

will concentrate on the sales of
film and radio rights to published
stories, only. Bye has made a deal
with a number of publishing houses
by which he has the exclusive rights
to their works for this purpose.

Rogers' New Book
Putnam's is still waiting for that

book which Will Rogers was sup-
posed to have turned over a couple
of months ago. In reply to repeated
telegrams from New York, Rogers
says he will complete It when .

Laemmle's Life

That biography of Carl Laemmle
is being shaped up, with all the
necessary data on the life and ac-
tivities of the showman already

, on
hand.

Intimate Subject
Dora Macy, who authored "Ex-

Mistress" anonymously, will have
a new book out, this one to carry
her name. Title is "Night Nurse,"
and It purports to tell how men
treat the girls who nurse them when
tliey are ill.

By- Product
Stunt employed by Will.ird E.

Hawkins to pusli the sales of hia

book, "The Cowled :Mnnacf'," is to

autogr.iph each copy it pnrohasr-d
from him dircr-t. And lie al.'--o geif-'

tlio publisher's discount.

Eugene O'Neill, now living in

France, has taken a cottage In "Brit-

tany, near the seas, for a part of
the summer.

Two Pulitzer prize winners, Sid-
ney Howard and Louis Bromfield,
will write the story for the film

which Evelyn Laye will make next
fall for Samuel Gold^vyn.

Norman Krasna, former dramatic
editor of the New York "Graphic,"
is now in Burbank, Calif., function-
ing as radio contact and special

feature writer for First National
studios.

Ought to Know
Dnnny Ahf-ani. t'lX' liter., ry lion

oC the moment by viriuf of iiis

book, "How to Conim-it a .Murder, "

Hugo Gern.sback, staging a come-
back .sinec the bankruptcy of his

Kroup of publieatlons, has another
new mafj, this one called "Every-
day Mo'lianicH."

Hollywood's Reading

(Consensus of current de-
mand at Satyr Book Shop,
Hollywood Book Store, Esme
Warde's Shop, Pat Hunt's
Shop).

Fiction
1. "Cimarron," Edna Fcrber.
2. "Party Dress," Joseph Her-
gesheimer.

3. "Rogue Herries," Hugh Wal-
pole.

4. "Vile Bodies," Evelyn Waugh.
5. "Woman of Androa," Thorn-

ton Wilder.
6. "Laughing Boy," Oliver La-
Farge.

Non- Fiction
1. "Byron," Andre Maurois.
2. "Green Pastures," Marc Con-

ley.

3. "Strange Death of Pre.sldent
Harding," Gaston B. Means.

4. "Grandeur and Misery of
"Victory," Georges Clemen

-

ceau.
5. Jews Without Money,"
Michael Gold.

6. "Goodby to All 'That," Rob-
ert Graves.

^'The Seven Suspects" still

heads Pat Hunt's fiction list,

authors Florence Ryerson and
Colin Clements having strong
local appeal. The ex-books are
dying off, although "Ex-Mis-
tress" Is still one of Esme
Warde's best, and "Ex-VIrgIn"
appears in the conservative
Hollywood Book Shop's list.

Coming up next month Is "Ex-
It."

Satyr's pair of sixes Included
"Scarface" In fiction and "Mata
Harl" In non -fiction.

native iknd.
—yet.

No English translation

Nicholas L. Brown Is back book
publishing, with "Tbng War." writ-
ten by Eng Ylng Gong.

After a quarter of a centnry as
editor of "The Iron Age," Alvin I.

Findley steps out. William W.
Macon, of the staff, succeeds.

"Home Digest," on© of the wom-
en's mags, Is sending a representa-
tive to Hollywood for a series of

household stories to carry the by-
lines of various feminine film celebs.

Biiif-'rai'liy, In Oerman, of Max
Si liTiielinir, the (;f-rnian hope for tli'-

wfirld'.s heavywiKht ''h.-jmplonsliir),
|

ern, Martha Lowman, Tom Helher
in having a good .'ale in the hoxvi -^' ini.-ifri arif) other.s,

Futare Plays

(Continued from page 67)

Into rehearsal as first for new pro-
ducing firm of Murphy and Kellcher.
It bows In June 2 at Atlantic City
and follows into the Hudson, New
York, two weeks later.

Cast Includes Dorothy Madero,
Jack Eugene, William Sullivan,
James O'Connor, George McDonald,
Bernadine Ryan, Daisy Hetherlng-
ton, Frank Keller, Ruth Mayberry,
Alice Snyder, Grace Scott, Louise
Shea, Tom Healy, Florence Kane,
Dolores Link, Evelyn Shaw, Elaine
SJlberbauer, Nan Crowley and
others.

"Subterfuge," comedy drama by
Sam Orange, goes into rehearsal
next week with author figuring as
producer.
Piece is due for spotting at Bayes

Roof, New York,
James M. Graf is casting new

musical by Fred Herenden, Carlo
and Sanders.

Piece is untitled and goes into re-
hearsal In two weeks.
Edward A. Blatt and M. J.

Nicholas have formed a legit pro-
ducing combine for two forthcoming
productions.
The first will be a revue, "The

New Yorker" now casting and due
latter part of July. The other Is

"What a Man," comedy by .Sidney
Kingsley, which will go into re-
hearsal simultaneously with the
musical but with latter only sched-
uled for a two weeks" summer try-
out and shelving until autumn.
"The Gimme Girl," musical is be-

ing readied as next for the Cherry
Lane, Greenwich Village, with
Grace Vail, publicist figuring as
producer.
"The Devil's Moon," by William

l'\ Manley is set as next for Urock
I'embcrton and will be given a late
summer tryout preliminary to be
spotted at a New York house.
"The Wharf Rat," melodrama by

Irving JAiwia, goes into rehearsal
next week with KoIKt and Ross as
producers. Ca.st Includes I'atriek
';alvln, Hugh Ca.sey, Florenee
Worth, Loul.se Murray, Gertrude
i'Dfii-r, Michael I>ane, Harry South

London as It Looks
By Hannen SwafFer

London, May 1.

Today i.-j Privato. View Day at the Roynl Academy^ which means that
all sorts of semi-celebrities have been along to stare—not at the pictures
but at themselves.
One dowager of the stage has been known to wear three froeks in one

day at tliis show!
Oh, they do like to get their names in the papers.

Augustus John Exposes Tallulah
You would be surprised if you saw Augustus John's picture of Tallulah

Bankhead, which should prove one of the sensations of the art year.
Tallulah dressed up in a pale pink frock and went along, and John, whom
I. regard as the master art cynic of oiir time, has painted her with dead
eyes and dead hair, but with painted lips. She looks like a corpse, which
the undertalter has dolled up a bit.

Another John portrait is of Gerald du Maurier.' He has sat Gerald
down in a lounge suit, so that he looks lijce Phil Scott in between the
rounds, and the nervous look in Gerald's eye really makes him appear as
though Phil Scott were expecting the knock-out. Immediately he stood
up. •

Another John portrait—that of Earl Spencer— exposes the guards,
militarism, aristocracy, everything.
That would not interest you so much, though, as the Tallulah picture.
Dame Laura Knight has done some wonderful pictures of circuses

again. There is a fine portrait of Oyril Scott, the composer, but there
is not much more of a theatrical nature.

More Squeals for Charity
Dame Madge Kendal has been pleading again for the Actors' Benev-

olent Fund, starting oft with a hundred dollars herself.
She remains the most wonderful stage dowager of our time. Although

82, she still looks about 60, wearing a Victorian bonnet, and still re-
maining a splendid orator whose every spoken word Is a triumph of
diction.

I have been asked to help the charity. I shall not do so. Stage

'

charities in England are woefully disorganized. , If only the actors would
demand 10% of the other charities they appear for, something might
be done. Then no one would have to squeal.
A few years ago, as I have told you, 1 think, the Prince of Wales

was going to a supper arranged for one of these charities but when, at
the last moment, he could not go and Fred Terry was left to take the
chair, several leading stars stopped away altogether, left their seats
empty!

I have always regarded this as a crowning act of snobbery. A decent
profession would have rushed to support Fred Terry, who Is a most
popular actor manager.

Paul Robeson Storm Threatens
Dame Madge Kendal, by the way, acted Desdemona to the Othello

of Ira Aldrldge, a Negro, sixty-five years ago, when she was seventeen!
It did not seem to cause much excitement.

I am reminded of this because, now that Paul Robeson Is to play-
Othello to Peggy Ashcroffs white Desdemona In a few weeks, I ai^
already receiving letters of protest.

I heard on the wireless, the other day, a wonderful speech by H. W.
Pee't, who has Just returned from America, after studying the Negro
problem. Because of It, the "New Amsterdam News" will be pleased
to learn, I was urged to continue my work of conciliation.
The colored choir from Hampton College arrives In a day or two. They

are to sing for Ramsay MacDonald at a private party, and they have
been asked to sing two hymns In Westminster Abbey. So I do not see
why Paul Robeson, who is a mo.st distinguished African, cannot play
Othello if he likes.

I am Threatened With Murder
I expect I shall get shot over that, but then, as, a few hours after I

had criticized the wild eulogies of Greta Garbo's voice, announced as
"The Voice for Which the Whole World Is Waiting," the other day, a
man called Stringer wrote me from Manor Park saying that If I dared
to criticize his Idol again he would murder me—outside my window as I
write this, I see a poster "Threat to Murder Swalter"—I am used to It,

I hope It Is meant seriously, as London Is getting rather Jeajous of
Chicago these days.
Now, this morjiing, George Atkinson, the Swaffer of the films, has on

Page 1 of the "Dally Express" an article called "Greta Garbo Myth
Exploded by a Talkie!" He cannot have heard of the murder threat
made against me.
Garbo has no sex appeal, says Atkinson, hers Is a voice without &

soul, she underacts of overacts In nearly every scene. She looks as
though she learned her part from a course of correspondence tuition.
Murder gang—Atkinson Is yours, not Swaffer.
Oh, what faked-up bunk film publicity Is!

Knoblock, His Own Producer
Eddie Knoblock produced his own play, "The Mulberry Eush," at the

Criterion, the other night, but It did not promise success.. A man called
Evelyn Roberts played a Charles Hawtrey part with Charles's voice but
without his powers of acting, arid three woman—Frances Carson, Mercia
Swinburne and Dorothy Tetley—were all so-so.
Knoblock usually stands at the back of the circle during his first

nights and looks rather profound.
In the stalls was Arnold Bennett, part author with Knoblock of "Mile-

stones," which had just run eleven weeks in the same theatre.
"The Mulberry Bush" lasted for two hours. I should think It will

do that for about three weeks.

Sherriff Does Not Like "Hamlet"
Something ought to be done about R. C. Sherriff.
In last Sunday'."? "Observer," there was a whole column Interview with*

the author of "Journey's End." In it Sherriff criticized "Hamlet," which
he had never seen before, and talked a lot of bunk. How it got Into
a serious paper like the "Observer," Heaven only knows.

"I had to learn Shakespeare when I was at school," Sherriff told me,
"so I started to hate it."

How a man who has an Interest In the
bccau-se he once had to learn some of his Hhuh, ± uo not Know. *

I am afraid London is getting a little bit sick of Sherriff. He has f

talked so much tripe on several occasions. The fact that he wrote
"Journey's End" does not make him an authority on the greatest play
that was ever written.

I have just heard from Singapore, by the way, that Noel Coward
played the part of Capt. Stanhope in "Journey's End" for three nights^
there. Ho was going around the world and Just dropped In, learning f

the part. |i

I am .sure it was very niee of him.

he theatre hates Shakespeare
|

lines, I do not know. }

The Return of Evelyn v

Kvf-Iyn I.;iyf! is bafk. .She ealled me uj) Ju.st after she anlvc-d but, ^

unfoi-tun;iti:ly, I was out. .Since then, all the papers have )ji.pn full of
§

hf-r. Stiii say.'i f-.be liUf-s your salad.**, but she doe:; not lik'- yo'ir steam
lieat.

I am kI.kI vou have not spoilf-d Kvf-)yn. TI''' apii' aran-.-e a*; th<- fir.«ti'

nlKbt of "ll'-ad-; T.'p'' was tlie li"st. part of tlf ; bow.
".She looks fine," .1 said to .^Ir.^. I/ayc
'•.-•lif al-.v.'iv'.: ]ool:«- fi;,f-," v::i^ tl.<- rc|)ly. "Tin )i'-V niOt):'"r."
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THE Twin Crazes of the Hour! "Sing You Sinners," a sensa-

tion, as presented in the Paramount-Publix Picture ''Honey."

"Sweepin' the Clouds Away," sung by Maurice Chevalier in the

Paramount-Publix Picture "Paramount on Parade." Both songs

are sure-fire whether you have an orchestra, act or radio program.

Our oflBices throughout the country stand ready to serve you,

should you desircr any material, such as: slides, orchestrations,

special choruses, etc. Climb on the band-wagon— join with

"Paramount on Parade" and feature FAMOUS songs.

famous Wii&ic Qup.
719 SEVENTH AYENUEfJ^^ • • - > * NEW yOB.R

H us IC
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MUSIC SALES AND RADIO
Columbia and Victor Working on

Arrangement Despite Film Deals

Pendlne deal between Paramount

and Columbia Phonograph does not

Involve or affect the Columbia

Gramophone Corporation, which In-

cludes manufacturing and distrib-

uting plants throughout the worm.
Columbia Phonograph is a subsid-

iary of the international parent.

Within the mechanical trade it is

understood that a merger, or work-
ing arrangement, between Columbia
Gramophone and Victor is immi-
nent.

It is not generally known that

while Victor has the edge In Amer-
ica, the Columbia ojrganizatiori in

Europe and other foreign sections

has a big jump on everyone else.

Acquisition of the far-flung Co-
lumbia system, which has laboTa-

tories strategically spotted through-
out the world, is regarded as the

logical step by the trade; Foreign
market Is increasingly Important
for disks with the American mar-
ket now. in a slump. .

Such a regrouping would have
the 75-cent disk makers in a posi-

tion to restrict present production.
Columbia, Victor and Brunswick
through numerous subsidiaries con-
trol, a large number of the 125

"labels" in the 85-cent field.

4 Detroit Song Pluggers

One Big Happy Family

Detroit, May 13.

Detroit has reached the last word
In song plugging. Representatives
of three of the music publishers are

singing together in the pit of the

Fisher theatre with the orchestra.

Boys are given a screen Introduc-
tion as being salesmen of songs.

Explanation Is also given as to what
"song plugger" means.
Danne Engel of DeSylvia, Brown

& Henderson, Whispering Will Col-
lins of Witmarks, and Francis Mc-
Gulre of Feist were the ones to pull

the stunt. Act showed all week.
Each boy Introduced his firm by

name and then sang one ^f the num-
bers. At the close all Joined in

singing "Say it With Music" again
with big briss finish.

These same boys also do a song
fest on the radio over WJR three

times a week. Eddie Peterson of

Red Star and Dave Silverman of

Shapiro, Bernstein, also are Included
In this radio hour.

"St. James' Infirmary"

Exclusive to Mills?

Appellate Division has affirmed

the Injunction obtained by the

Gotham Music Service, Inc. and
Mills Music, Inc., against the Den-
ton & Hoskins Music Publishing Co.

It restrains the defendant from
printing and selling "St. James In-

firmary or the Gamblers Blues" on
the ground that it is an infringe-

ment of the plalntifC's. copyrighted
version of "St. James Infirmary" and
on which It alleges it has spent
$20,000.

Mills based their case on a
special version and alleged popular-
ization of the number. Admittedly
"Gamblers Blues" is an old gutter

song of the Southern slums. Case
will probably be a legal precedent
In non-copyright numbers.

Hamp at Westchester
Hollywood, May 13.

Ted Fiorita orchestra opens at

the Ambassador Cocoanut Grove
June 15.

Johnny Hamp returns for the
summer to the Westchostcr-Bilt-
more.

Team Back at F. N.

Hollywood, May 13.

Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Bacr re-

tu: I to First National from Para-
mount May 15.

Bobby Crawford couldn't reach
aoc'f])table terms for their loan to

Foic.

Spoiled

Hollywood, May 3.

Some time ago they told the
one about the song writer kick-
ing on the service out here.
Now, the composers are .start-

ing to steal servants from one
another.

.

Last week a song writer bid
up the salary of a friend's cook
and guaranteed, parlor, bed-
room and bath as excess. The
cook is now looking for a cook.

WHITEMAN CUTS DOWN

IN MEN AND SALARY

At the close of the Roxy engage-
ment, Jimmie Gillespie, gen. mgr.
for the Paul Whiteman band, gave
notice to 10 members.

Tlie 18 Whiteman musicians re-
maining were Informed a reduction
of 15% In salary would at once go
into effect.

Ferdie Grofe, arranger for the
band, will again go to the piano in

the reassembling.
Wliiteman's orchestra has been

notably heavily overheaded among
traveling bands. It is shortly to go
into the new HoUywogd road house
in the Pelham section of New York.

SOMETHING NEW

Publisher Will Listen to Songs By
Amateurs

Radio Music has inaugurated a
policy of ho^fling bi-weekly meet-
ings to judge the merit of songs
submitted to them by outsiders.

Judges at these meetings are
representatives of R-K-O, N.B.C.,

Victor, Feist and Fisher. Each
judge checking off those which It

considers the song deserves.
A singer and a pianist sing and

play each song submitted for the
judges.

All songs accepted will be pub-
lished by Feist's.

Restoring Orchestras

Hollywood, May 13.

Borros Morros, Publix general
music supervisor, leaves Tuesday
for New Orleans.
He has lined up four coast the-

atres for the return of orchestras
and awaits further orders to pro-
ceed on a survey of the middle west
and Canada.

Stage shows and pit music will

probably be resumed in several
other points.

HERE AND THERE
Eugene West, former Broadway

song writer, now doing commercial
broadcasting over WDSU, New Or-
leans. West is on the Truly Warner
hat program, working with Lillian

Gerson, as Mary and Gene.

Murray Wizel, formerly with Rob-
bins, went Famous Music Monday
(12).

Murray Mencher, songwriter, ha.s

Joined Shapiro-Bernstein for one
year.

Con Maffie, organist at the Para-
mount, Omaha, switches to the

Paramount, Portland, tomorrow
(Thursday).

J. R. Thomas, formerly organist
at the Branford, Newark, steps into

Maffle's shoes at the Paramount,
Omaha.

Lew Breese, previously pit or-

chestra leader at the Saongcr, New
Orleans, returned to the pit orflics-

tra at the Paramount, New York,
Monday (12).

Sascha Kindler, on the same day,

came in the Par, New York, as a.s-

sistADt pit leader.

1 KILLING OFF

Hits Reach No Sales Pro-

portions of Former Times
—Publishers Have Rig^ht

to Shut Tunes from Air

—

Many Arguments, but No
Solution

S. P. C. BLAMES TRADE

A paradoxical situation has been

created within the music trade by

radio. Publishers, song-writers and

mechanicals, each from their own
viewpoint, have the same complaint

Despite that never before has the

demand for music been so great.,

the revenue of the music trade it

self is cut to a fraction of former

times.

Summarized the squawks of the
music trade are:

(1) . That constant repetition over
the radio as many as eight and
ten times from one station in a
single day has the effect of killing

songs.
(2) . That potential hits are ac-

tually "old" in three weeks as a

result of the air.

(3) . That the music trade derives
no revenue from the radio angle
except the dry bone tossed to the
American Society of Composers.

Several song writers agree that
from the standpoint of the men who
create hits the Income Is only 26%
of what it formerly was. A hit

nowadays seldom goes beyond 200.-

000 copies and 50,000 discs Is a big
showing. This compares to figures
of over a million in both depart-
ments that were customary for hits
formerly.
Song writers are thus under the

necessity of having four or five

tunes moving simultaneously to

earn as much as formerly with one
hit.

The Real Problem
Publishers have a real problem.

Their reduced, grosses are in face
of the fact that never before have
they made such outlays for ar-
rangements, orchestrations and
other Items of overhead. Most of
the increased overhead Is a result
of catering to radio bands.
Mechanicals tell the same story

and blame it all on radio. Nobody
will buy a disc any more than a
copy of sheet music of a song, how-
ever lilting. If that tune Is drum-
med Into their ears Incessantly
through the ether.

Here is the crux of the new problem
So many stations, so many bands,
have created a false demand for

music. They devour music and
keep calling for more songs, always
more. Meanwhile the writers and
the publishers who supply the radio
demand are deriving less and less

income.
One .songwriter claims that where

formerly the rnusic trade considered
the sheet copyright Its greatest
asset and the performing rights

just a sidelight, it Is now reversed.
Performing rights which yield al-

most no revenue are actually the
key to the new sot-up.
Asked what solution can be ad-

vanced, the manager of one me-
chanical company stated there must
be restrictive regulations that will

keep radio from killing the goose.

In other words, no station could
play any one song so often that the
reaction would make the public sick

of it in a few weeks,

Hits That Ar« Not
• Disgruntled music men are frank

in charging they are playing a los-

ing battle against radio. After wait-
ing for hits the hits arrive and no
longer mean what they u,sed to.

Some of the most reliable compos-
cra haven't had a hit in two or

three years. It's an open sf-crot

about the condition of some of the
bigger publishers.
Another angle is the freak dfvfl-

oped on radio. The devouring ap-

Radio Playing

WEEK ENDING MAY 9

, (Stations WEAF, WJZ, WABC, WOR, WMCA)
Checked from 6 p. m. to closing;

Times
Number played

'Fxnclly Like You" (Shapiro) 30

"Moon Is Low" (Robbins). . 20

"Sing You Sinners" (Famous) 27

"Market for You" iRed Star) 27

"With You" (Berlin)... 26

"Blue Is Night" (Uobliin.s) 26

"I Never Dreamt" (Santley) 22

"Danger in Your Kyes" (Borlin) 22

"If I. had a CJirl Like You" (I-VM.'jL) 22

"Get Happy" (UcmloU) 20

(Above figures are selected from a detailed chart. Among other
facts it shows "Exactly -I.,lko You" was played 10 times the night
of May 6, and ' t^ing You Sinners" seven times the night of May 6.

Five times a night is commonplace.)

petite has lately taken to reviving

old numbers in an effort to make up
for the death rate among songs.

Requests for new orchestrations on

old numbers are being made by
radio stations and b.ands wltli the

music men pointing out that here,

too, the convenience of the radio is

served, but the pocketbooks of the

composers and publishers are not

fattened.
If the air can be harnessed and

not allowed to run wild as at pres-

ent, publishers and mechanicals
think that the day will come again

when piano copies and records will

again be profitable.

Society's Explanation

J. J. Rosenthal, attorney of the

American Society of Composers,
concedes the depression but does

not regard radio as the cause or

the explanation, although It Is a fac-

tor, he admits.
Over-production within the music

trade itself, combined with the bad
economic conditions of the country,

Is the Society's Interpretation. As
to the possibility of restricting

numbers over the air, Rosenthal

says this Is a privilege all publish-

ers liave and It Is up to them In-

dividually.

Radio Is paying fees to the Amer-
ican Society. Individual stations in

New York are annually paying as

high as $37,500 each.

Some disagreement about the suf-

ficiency of the radio payi^enta

comes from the publishers' a'ngle.

It Is suggested that the two major
N. B. C. sUtlons. with accounts
running to many millions a year,

pay but $75,000 annually for the

all-vital supply of popular music,

and that this Is probably the moat
inexpensive, despite the moat Im-
portant, item It buys. E. C, Mills,

now with an N. B. C. subsidiary.

Radio Music, is credited with hav-
ing fixed the radio schedule of

prices, as he did for the Vltaphone,
at $100,000 a year.

Talking pictures with the inces-

sant drumming of songs Is regarded
by tlie American Society as starting

the present unhealthy music con-
dition. Until time permits the un-
knotting of the problem, probably
synchronized with national prosper-
ity, Mr. Rosenthal feels there Is

little that can be done about it.

Overhead

A shrewd pulse-reader who ih

general manager of one of the
most prosperous publishing houses,
blames the music trade Itself rather
than radio. vVhlle there Is a dan-
ger of radio hurting a number by
over-plugging, this executive says
that any evils arising from the ra-
dio angle arc a result of the short-
sightedness and petty competitive
chiseling of the publishers them-
selves.

Present stringency may force
publishers to do what common sense
Hhould have told them to do a long
time ago: to get down to a busi-
ness basis, stop paying bands with
Ilrjuor, parties, clgnr.s, new hats and
"special orchestratlon.s,"

Overh'.-ad must be reduced, he
d.'xlm.H. Thf-rr; are too many oi. thf*

p.'iyrolls at f.'xrir:y figures,

Short Out and In

Hollywood, May 13.

Al .Short, who rc'Signcd a.s rnu.sifral

dlr<"-'lr)r of 'j'lffany '..wo weeks ago, is

\)urk on the lot again.
Sani<; capacity. .,

U. S. TRADE COMM. SETS

UP SONG SUDE RULES

Washington, May 13.

Stereopticon song slide makers,
one company in particular, have
been under Investigation for alleged

unfair business methods, leading to

the Federal Trade Commission
threatening action. Trouble was
Ironed out by the company promis-
ing to conform to new rules set

down.
One regulation forbids any maker

marketing product In a way to in-

fer the sponsorship of other com-
panies which are more prominent
In the trade. ,

*

The Commission would not reveal
the name of the company signing^

the stipulation.

WAKING'S AT DELL'S

Chicago, May 13.

Fred Warlng's Pennsylvanians
will open May 22 at Dell's, road-
house near here, for three weeka.
Followed there for the summer by
the Coon Saunders band.
Waring holds a contract with

Loew's, secured by Johnny O'Con-
nor, for a route with an option to

follow the Ioca.1 engagement, or later

after Waring should return from the
Coast, If going there for a picture.

Receivership Denied on
Kordulas—But Can't Sell

Supreme Court refused to appoint
a receiver but Issued an Injunction
restraining Anthony Kordula, Ed-
ward J. Kordula, Herman Brinkman
and the Kay and Kay Music Co.,

from selling, assigning or transfer-
ring any of the music firm's prop-
erty, copyrights and assets pending
trial of the Issues brought against
the group In a suit by Jerry Vogel.
Under the order only thing they can
sell Is sheet music. But have to

make bi-monthly reports of sales

and statements must be made to

Vogel's lawyers, O'Brien, Malvlnsky
& Drlscoll.

Vogel Is suing on alleged grounds
of fraud growing out of the sale of

the company by John Franklin
Sheridan to the defendants. Vogel
had previously sued Sheridan and
received judment for $24,095.77, but
claims he never collected because
.Sheridan now lives In California.

While the suit against Sheridan was
pending, It Is claimed by Vogel, the
sale of the company took place.

Attorney Paul Turner represented
Sheridan and now represents the
Kordulas.

Sousa's New March

Washington, .May 13.

With the full Marine Hand to

play it; tlie, Pr<-;Hldent and Lord
Df?rby, the Kngllsh vl.'iUor, In the
audli-rieo, John Philip Housa dedi-
<: tf<l his new march, "The Royal
Wi'l.sli Fii.silli'T.s," on the White
Ii'jM:i> lawn y -ilc-nhiy (.Motwiay).

l'r;i'iir:,Uy i-vry high olllriai In

I
I'juri, t'l'i'i tf'*' l-riii h Amba-'sador,

I were there, ^
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Warners' 80^ of Natl Radio Adv.

Giving Air Big Canned Programs

The first move to get canned pro-

grams on the air In their biggest

way and one which, they predict,

will clip the advertising garnetlngs
and minimize the importance of

flesh broadcastings in national

hook-ups has been affected by War-
ners in their purchase of National
Advertising Corp.
With this latest subsidiary claim-

ed to furnish 80% of the current
canned programs', Warners is the

only company with facilities to buy
time, furnish talent and produce
records.

"Electrical transcription" Is the

phrase which will be popularized

thrpugh .the use of machine broad-
casting.

That the vast majority of the

600 stations throughout the country

are Independent, except for the few
hours daily some are now under
contract for In the naclonal hook-
ups, and will avail themselves of

canned entertainment which pro-

vides full card rate for each sta-

tion Is expressed in the Warner
home office.

Under national wire arrange-
ments stations are heavily taxed by
the phone company. Warner execu-
tives figure that earnings for such
stations will be more than doubled,

in the majority of Instances, when
this tax Is removed by the elimina-

tion of the use of wlref.

Splitting Up L. A.

Los Angeles, May 13.

Bootleggers working the stu-

dios now operate on exclusive

rights. A few have the "lots"

tied up, the others working
through them or not at all.

Local liquor biz has now
reached the subdivisional and
territorial stage.

OFF LOCAL BROADCASTS

Coast Studio* Rejecting all Requests
for Stars Unless on Hook-up

ANOTHER SKIRMISH IN

RADIO PATENTS WAR

Hollywood, May 13.

Jerry King, manager of Warners'
radio department,. is east arranging
for establishment in Hollywood of a
Brunswick recording laboratory,

. .Plan is to make discs, using pic-

ture talent.

G. M. Air Coverage
'

• Hollywood, May 13.

General. Motors will produce 52

canned radio programs for release
June 1. Each recording -will equal
a 30-minute broadcast, and is to be
headed by a name band with a na-
tionally known radio announcer as
m. c.

Records are for outlying stations
not using the G. M, weekly chain
broadcast.

FREDDIE RICH
Columbia Broadcasting

System
Station WABC, New York City

Wilmington, Del., May 13.

Universal Broadcasting took it

where it hurts when Judge Hugh M,
Morris ruled that RCA, American
Telephone arfd Telegraph, and De
Forrest Radio Co. are entitled to an
injunction and accounting of dam-
ages in Federal Court here last

week.
Decision may be the death blow

to a proposed chain of 100 radio

stations sponsored by Universal.

If backed by higher courts, it

means that no other stations will

be able to use the vital amplifying
principle without being indirectly

controlled hy RCA and the electric.

DeForest figures only as the holder

of the patents, priority of which is

upheld in the decision. Rights have
been leased to RCA and A, T. & T.

After the decision was handed
down. Universal posted bail with
the declared intention of going
ahead -with the 100 radio stations,

wTiich they hold cannot be operated
wimout use of the patent. Next
move will probably be to carry the

suit to the Circuit Court In Phila-

delphia,

The suit, one of the most com-
plicated that ever hit the calendar
here. Is the climax of a long period

of litigation, with the DeForest po-
sition never entirely clear. It Was
not until the present suit reached
the open court stage that DeForest
came out definitely against .Uni-

versal.

Hollywood, May 13.

Major film studios are snubbing
requests to have their stars appear
on purely local radio broadcasts.

Studios figure the public is getting

tired of having the screen names
go ga-ga on every new store that

opens, or the old ones that are
having sales.

From three to five requests come
in daily to each studio for the stars

to do something. National" broad-
casts are the only ones that mean
anything to the player.

One film firm recently sent a con-
tract player to gag it up on a pro-
gram from a station operated by a
local newspaper. Studio figured on
a publicity break, but the sheet
never gave the player a line.

DEPT, JUSTICE SEEMS

IN HOLE OVER RADIO

Washington, May 13.

Department of Justice looks to be
In a hole. Congress has put the
department In it. That section of

Congress directly responsible Is the
Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee and the Senator back of It

is the committee's chairman, James
Couzens (R), of Michigan,
Senator Couzens has brought this

about by demanding action from- the
department on the merging of the
radio Interests, Published reports
on that merging have roused the ire

of the Senator. Tie has reached the
point where a soft answer will not
turn away his wrath.
Previously John Lord O'Brien,

assistant to the Attorney General,
had gotten out from under with the
statement that "the department is

working on the case." At his last

appearance O'Brien went a little bit

farther, even to the extent of mak-
ing a sort of confession, when he
informed the Senate committee the

(Continued on page 76)

Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart
f-

Over-Production

!

According to niusic house
vets there are 800% more songs
in publication now than there
were two years ago «it the cor-
responding time,

. Around 1,200 numbers more
or less "current."

The Air line

By Mark Vance

Some of the air' commercials are
dying through their sing-song repe-
tition.

Two most palpable offenders are
the Llttmann Hour on WABC and
the Ohrbach period on WMCA. And
It's understood that both Littmann
and Ohrbach expend a pretty penny
on air plugging, yet the insistence
of the participating soloists to do the"

same old numbers over and over
must be driving the dialers away
instead of having the number in-
creased,
A glaring example of this number

repetition is Helen Richards with
Llttmann. Her voice, of course,
seems best suited for the blues and
lowdowns, yet she has several songs
that she runs for a curve. ' One is

"St. Louis Blues," This Is a popular
number, but as a steady diet it's too
binding.

Commission Rebuked

WGN Never Pancakes
Chicago, May 13,

WGN, Chicago "Tribune's" sta-

tion, Is broadcasting that It at no
time uses mechanical music. Prac-
tically every station excluding this

one resorts to pancakes during
morning broadcast's.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

I IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring
"RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

I
JEAN GOLDKETTE

Orchestras
ICTOB RECOBDB

Offica: 812 Book Towar
DETROIT

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.
VICTOR RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Kow la Third T«ar at th9

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
San FrancUco

COLDMBLA RECORDS

IPAUL WHITEMAN
And Hia Greatar Orchastra

ALSO
-KING GF^MZZ"
(Univaraal Picture)

rersonnl B«p.: JAS. r, OJULLESPIB

California CoHegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's DafFydil
New York City

TAL HENRY
and Hia ORCHESTRA

Victor Racorda
Warner Broa.- Vitaphone Artiats

JExcIdsItd HaBaRemeBt
Orcheatra Corp. of America
lOSO Broadwaj, New York

Washington, May 13.

Radio i Commission, which has
been ruling things with an arbitrary
hand and causing the broadcasters
plenty of grief, got it the other way
in the flrst adverse Federal court
decision wherein Its member^ were
strongly told that they had over-
stepped their authority plenty.
WGBS, New Tork, was the station

involved. Management had secured
a stay order against the commis-
sion which that body proceeded to
Ignore. The station plans to become
the nucleus of a third chain.
Court instructed the commission

to pay attention to its orders in the
future and ordered an opposition
station placed on the contested wave
length off the air.

Paul Whiteman Adieu
There were no fireworks of any

kind on the getaway program by
Paul Whiteman for the Old Gold
hour. Seems that Whiteman and
band devoted the last program as
though It were all in a day's work.
Program along the usual topical

(Continued on page 76)-

Pittsb'g Road House
Grabs De Luxers' Band

Pittsburgh, May 13.

Looks like biggest road-house
season around here this summer
in years. No less than five cover-
charge places to makecbid for trade.

Willows opens March 24 with
Bernle Cu'mmlngs and Jan Garber
starts season at Eddie Klein's Villa
next Saturday. Dells to have Etzl
Covato, with name bands alternately
featured at Plantation. Enrlght
stage band, with local rep and laid

off during- Summer while house goes
straight pictures, will move intact
into Saunders Inn and downtown
Show Boat is also to make play
for summer trade, I'etalnlng Dewey
Bergman's band and putting In big
girl revue.
Cover at all spots $1 week-nights

and $1.50 on Saturdays.

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strika Danca Orchaatra

Palaia O'Or Reataurant Orchastra
EdiMD Ace Recordlag Oroheetr*

Ray Walker's RadioHans
with DALT and MASON

and SAM FLETCHEB'S REVDB
SECOND TEAB AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J..

4 in on Casanova

Opening tomorrow (Thursday)

night the Casanova Roof will have

four fends on division of the net.

They are John and Chrlsto, Al

Goldman and Louis Zelute.

YACHT CLUB BOYS
(With ANN GREENWAY)

Chick Endor, Billy Mann (Red),
George Walsh and Jimmy Kearn are
the Yacht Club Boys, opening
Wednesday at the Salon Royale on
West B8th street (old Tex Guinan
joint). This is the versatile singing
and playing quartet that captured
the town when opening with the
Yacht Club on West 45th street. For
years and up to now they have been
favorites, even when separated. A
couple of the boys had a run of 14
months in a London n;usical smash.
Tommy Purcell is the single one

missing. He Is replaced by Kearn,
youngster, but very pleasant with a
pleasing voice he Is wiling to use at
all times. Chick, George and Billy
looked for Tommy for weeks, but
could not locate him. Last heard of
he was with the Adler Trio In Buf-
falo. Tommy was a strong member
of the originals, and his pals miss
him, although young Kearn stands
aces with the other boys.
To those who know the Yacht

Club Boys they are a habit, like the
Durante bunch. In a dIflCerent way.
Those who don't should see the
Yachters. Having played the class
and the sawdust, this foursome is at
home in either. And the Salon Roy-
ale Is pretty fancy with a |4 week-
night couvert In these days of take
it off.

The boys all look well and young-
er than ever. They are doubling
from a dinner place on the east side,
under the same management. It
gives them a stretch of work from
7:30 at night until 6 a. m., as the
Salon Is In a hotel and an all-night
place, that Is also a late hangout.
Only other floor entertainer is Ann

Greenway, she of the brunet brigade,
who sings as nicely as she looks on
the floor. Miss Greenway paces her
numbers, handling each well, with a
couple of pips lyrically. Among the

(Continued on page 79)

Radio Ban by Texas

B. B. League Dropped
• Dallas, May 13.

Club owners of Texas League
(baseball) voted to continue an-
nouncing of games by radio, follow-
ing decision last winter at Hous-
ton to ban the "free" fans.
Was hard lick to radio stations

in Texas, because most listeners
during the hot season are baseball-
ers, so stations promptly organized
opposlsh sentiment to club owners.

Tex Again on the Road

Texas Guihan is again becoming
the star attraction of a roadhouse
at CastiUian Gardens on the Pelham
road.
She wlli open there May 21 with

her group of girls in the floor show
on a percentage basis.

Tex's share will be 50% of the net
profit of the place, with a probable
heavy cut in on the coveurs, Latter
will be |2 on week nights and $3 on
week-ends.
At present the Castilllan Is minus

a couver charge.
Tex's indcf engagement at the

roadhouse ruins the story, she is

going to Europe this summer.

Hollywood, May 9.

Arrival this week of Jerome
Kei-n, who will collaborate with Otto
Harbach on an original screen op-
eretta for First National, has in-
creased the Warner group of com-
posers to 21 writers comprising 13
teams. Two of these teams, Wolfe
Gilbert and Abel Baer, and Da
Sylva, Brown and Henderson, are
loaned to outside producers. Rog-
ers and Hart, and Louis, Young and
Warren are due here any day to
write original scores and stories.
Teams already working for War-
ners are Slgmund Romberg- Oscar
Straus, 2d, Jerome Kern-dtto Har-
bach, Fred Ahlert-Roy Turk, Al
Bryan-Eddie Ward, Jerome, Berg
and Ruby; Stept and Green; Dubia
and Burke; Mitchell, Gottler and
Meyer; Lew Pollock and Mort
Dixon.

In the scoring and arranging de-
partment for both Warners and;
First National, under direction of
Erno Rapee, are Leo Forbsteln and
Lew Silvers, musical directors. The
arrangers, including assistants and
librarians, nummber more than 25,
while the average total number of
singers and musicians hired dally
exceed 260. Music in all its phases

(Continued on page 76)

OLD GOLD'S HOUR OFF,

COST OF $1,000,000

Despite reports of successors to

Paul Whiteman on the Old Gold
radio hour, it is understood that
that hour has been abandoned by
the cigaret people.
Whiteman played it once weekly

for an hour at an average salary
of $5,000 per week fcr 16 months.
Whiteman's gross amount from Old
Gold was 1350,000. With station

charges, etc., the broadcasting for

the period cost Old Gold over
$1,000,000,

Dallas' Big Station
Dallas, May 13.

WFAA (Dallas News) opened new
50,000 watt Saturday, May 10,

largest broadcasting station in
south. Located 18 miles north of
town, near Grapevine, Tex. Has
two 300-foot towers, 700 feet apart.

RCA equipped.
Tom Kennedy, R-K-O announcer,

m. c. for inaugural program fur-
nished by Majestic (Interstate).

Plant estimated cost near $200,000.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
186-8 WEST 48TH STREET

I East sf Broadway

TO THE LADIES!
Htrs't > fracloui itluti to

BOBBIE ORICE
nil the

FOURTEEN BRICKTOFS
ThcM Tlvaclous redbeada hive
been acclaimed by pubUc and
prc9B for tbclr muiicUnshlp and
voisaUllty. Tbelr dlocrtmlnaUon,
too, is to be applauded, for they

. never ortrlook an opportunity to

Pl»T

"THE MOON IS row J
"BLVE IS THE NIOHT"
"WHEN I'M LOOKING ^ 0

J AT YOU"
j!

iHfNaBiNS Music CoRF(nUTiON i

i.umTiJ.iBI

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANrST, PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK

1V1TII MRS. JESSE CRA^TFORD AT THE SECOND CONSOUB
A SPRING CONCERT: "Spring 8obk,v "Tell Her In the Springtime,
"Rastle of Spring," "TeUlngr It to the Daisies," "SprtoKtlme In the Rockies,

"Sprinir. Benutlfal Sprlnn"
PARAMOUNT-FUBLIX HOUR (Colambia Droadcantlnir System)

Victor Records
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Big Business Grabs Circus Lots

To Exploit Products, Auto Shows

Chicago, May •IS.

All Blngling circuses, except the
Ringling-Barnum. & Bailey, will

carry exhibits of automobiles with-

in a month. Kven possible the R.

B. & B. outfit will capitulate by
July. Sells-Floto puts on a Ford
display in June under a special

00x40 top. John Robinson is set

lor a Chrysler display, with Robin-
«on & H. W. carrying some display

of the General -Motors Co. All will

use special tops.

American Circus Industrial Corp.

was formed and signed contracts

with General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler. Is also negotiating with
the city o£ Los Angeles to carry a
special display of California on
some circus.

Both Rubin Gruberg carnivals

and the Johnny. J. Jones show have
also qorttracted to have motor car

shows on the lot each week. Motor
companies are paying from $30,000

to $50,000 for the deal, and figure

It cheap advertising.

Idea started on the Robbins jSros.

Circus last year* when the General
Motors Corp. installed a special

tent arid exhibit of the Chevrolet.

This year this exhibit was placed
«n the "101 Ranch," "with Zack
Miller getting $80,000 from G. M. C.

Circus supplies the tent, with the
automobile manufacturer supplying
100 one-sheets, 15 three-sheets and
10 twenty-four sheet stands, which
are posted, by jcircus billposters. In

each town local dealer supplies

cars, salesmen, etc., for display,

with circus erecting tent.

Savidr for Shows
Big manufacturers are reported

enthusiastic about the new Idea,

with John Ringling claiming this

sort of industrialism will save the
day and put money into the treas-

ury. The three major carnivals
contracted welcomecl the idea.

Season of 1931 the idea is to be
enlarged upon, with car manufac-
turers having regular ' banner 6iar-

play, as' in . side shows, and lights

at night. All contracts' signed for

1931 call for this sort of exhibits,

with distinct clauses calling for the
"best midway location..

Amarillo, Texas, May 13.
.

Geo.
.
.iJpos' cajrnivali here last

week, is endeavoring to interest
merchants or manufacturers . in

midway exhibits, Effort being made
because of the bad /b'iz.

Plan Is to. turn the 'midway into

a commercial
.
extObii^ ".^pi

,
6c:ca-

sional sho!«vs° Itetyfeep^ industrial
exhibitors payihg ' for ; spswe ' and
getting benefit "of show advertising.

Chicago, May 13.

Advertising banners, both oh cir-

cuses and carrrival's,' are having
their biggest year,'.Respite, the bad
biz the outdoor world, is- gettiiig.

Generally a tough 'end to handle,
this season's receipts, "

-so arc
away ahead of last ytiaf- Circuses,

especially, are getting a big play
from aU- classes of merchants, who
like to see their name flutter under
the big tops, or go down- the. street

on the sicie of an elephant or camel.

Chi. Whippet Rivals
Chicago, May 13.

Chicago Stadium will' have a
prpblefn on its hands about the last

of June unless dog raelngi set for

May 15, goes over. •'

Ofllcials at the Stadium have been
tjsed ,as the goat toy jpromotors of

dog l:a;cirig here. These have prom-;
Ised they will not open indoor"

tracks, if the outdoor dog men say
no.

,
Injuncti'ons are being sought

as ^ matter of form, with the Stad-
ium taking the rap from the public
and niinlsters. Outside tracks, such'
as Ha'wthorne, do not want indoori

racing. They have agreed it Is O.

K. -in the fall, but not during the'

outdoor season. '
•

If permission should be given.

Coliseum will also open at the same
time with a track in opposition to.

Stadium. Track at Stadium would
cost about $8,p00 and $1,600 at the
Coliseum.

Three Penna. Fireworks

Closed by Labor Dept.
Harrisburg, May 13.

Three fireworks plants in Ply-
mouth township, Montgomerj' coun-
ty, have been closed by order of
Secretary^ Peter Glick, of the De-
partment^ of Labor, as a result of
a survey by the State of the fire-

works Industry. This survey was
made following the disaster at the
Devon fireworks plant, near Phila-
delphia, when 10 persons were kill-

ed and 16 Injured.
There are half a dozen other fire-

works plants in the State and these,

too, will be closed unless safe, the
department has announced. The
plants closed included Great Novel-
ty Fireworks Co., the B. and N.
Fireworks Co., and the Belle Fire-
works Co.

Miller Ranch for Oil Co.
Ponca City, Okla., May 13.

The 101 ranch land and plant
here, owned by Zack Miller, is re-

ported to have been taken over by
the Texaco Oil Co.
Price not ' known, although it is

understood the oil company held a
mortgage on the spot, one of the
show places of the state.

Circuses

101 Ranch
May 12 to 17. Philadelphia, Pa.; 19,

iJcranton, Pa.; 20, 'Wllkes-Baire; 21, Easton;
22, Allentown; 23, Pottstown; 24, Norrls-
town; 26, Wilmington, Del.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
May 12, Mattoon, 111.; 13, Litchfield; 14,

Jacksonville; IS,. Macoml); 10, .Bock. Island;
17, Galeaburp.

John Robinson
May 12, Fairmont, 'W. Va. ; 13, Morgan-

town; 14, Unlontown, Pa.; ID, 'Waynesbure;
16, Charlerbl; 17, Greenburg; 19,' Steuben*
vllle, O.

Al G. Barnes
May S, Siisanville, Calif; 10, Alturas,

Calif; 17, Klamath Falls, Ore.; 18, Mon-
tague, Calif; 10, Medford, Ore.; 20, Rose-
burg; 21, Eugent; -22, Marsbfleld; 23,
Corvallls; 24, Salem; 26. Portland," Ore.

Gentry Bros.
May 12, Lebanon. Ind. ; 13, Cra'wforda-

vllle; 14, Tipton; 15, Elwood; 16. Alexan-
dria; 17, Hartford City.

Schell Bros.
May 13, Atkinson, Neb.; J4, Spencer;

IS, Geddes, So. Z>ak.; If, Platte; 17,
Armour; 19, Tyndall; 20, Parkston; 21,
Scotland; 22, CentervUle; 23, Parker;
24, Salem.

Sells'Floto
May 12. Columbus, Ohio; 13. Manafleld;

14, Lima;. 19, Toledo; 16-17, Cleveland; 10-

20, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Carniyals

Home Town Gross Off
Chicago, Way 13.

John 'Robinson circus Cincinnati
engagement fell |3,600 behind that
of last year.
Circus is a favorite in the town,

being the home of old John Robin-
son; but depplte this biz slipped.

For Current Week (May 12) When
Not Otherwise Indicated

Alabama, Clay, Ky.
Anderson-S., "Wray, Colo.
Artdick, Port Chester. N. T.
Great American, Paducah, Ky.
B. & B., Beckley, Vt. 'Va. «

nach, 'Utlca, N. T.
Barker, Mountain Grove, Ark.
Barnhart, Ft. Dodge, la.
Bemardi, Camdon, N. J.
Blotner, Maiden, Ma.<^.
Brundage, Slreator, III.

Barkoot, Alexandria, La.
Capital, Northneld, Minn.
Oiarles, Rockymount, Va.
Coe, Veraailles. Ky.; It), Lexington, Ky.
Coleman, Hartford. Conn.
C'lonin, Lor.iin; O.
Cetlin-W., Hyattsville, Md.
Dixie, Bemis, Tcnn.
Dodson, St. Joseph, Mo.
Douglas, .South. Hill, Va..
Drew's, Alalden, Mass.
Fleming, Aurora, 111.

Francis, Independence, Kan.; 19, Fort
Scott, Kan.
Gerard's, NTC.
Great Lakes, Bochester. N, T.
Greenburg. Needles, Calif.
Gruberg'.s, Philadelphia.
Gibbs, Augusta, Kan.
Horrner, Pekln, III.

Howard, Huntington, W. Vn.
•Heller's, N. Arlington, N. J.
Isler, Pittsburgh, Kan.; 10, Bm)M>ria,

Kan.
Jones, Harrisburg, Pa.
Joyland, Pocatello, Idaho.
Keystone,' Petrolla. Pa.
LaVem's, Estevon, .Saok., Can.
Leggette, Lake Charlfs, La.
Lone Star, Clarksvllle, Texas.
Lnchman'B, Pariions, Kan.; 18, Kansas

'aty,, Mo.
Mc'^'lellan, Vlncennes, Ind.
McMahon. Marysvllle, Kdn.
Melville, Clifton, N. J.; 19, Bloomfield,

J.
Miller. BernallUo, N. M.
Monarch-Expo., New Borhelle, N, T.

- Morrls-C., Amarillo, Texas.
Northwest, Lwvl.>non. Idaho.
Page, Logan, Vf. Va.
Poole, Parl.<i, Texas.
Penn., Nanllcoke. Pa.
Paclflc-State.o, '\Val<=enburni Cal.

. Bubln-Cherry. Portsmouth. O.
Royal AmTli'an, Jollet. Ill,

Biee, irnrrl."burg. 111.

Blei-Dorman, Arkansas City, Kon ; 19.

IIiit'hln"on. Kan.
' Shee-ley, '\Vllli.-iin<:ri'>tt. Pa.

Si*bran<l. ."loux K»lls. D.
Sn.iOgraK", .^nder.'-on. Mo.
Sol's, Miirion, Ind.
.c<iiilh'-m, Roi her-|(T. N. T.
.Steffen'p, Tracy, Ciuif
s-lonc-man'H. Nekf^o.-Ji, 'Wis.
.''iin.oot f'llnton. Iml.
Texac^-K.'s, JohnHon City, T«-xae

WoU. IlO( hester, Minn.
'\\''uild. Mn^^':•.•ill". I'a.

"Worfham'". I'r^Txa. III.

Ze,B<-r, Aliufiis, Cii.f.

ROBBINS BROS.
(Circus)

Jollet, 111., May 10.

•TRobhins Bros., Circus ain't ever
going to go broke. And it, ain't

going be run puta business by Ring-
ling, either." •

Fred Buchannan says so. He
means it.

"I'ntlerstand we ain't working like

In the old days. Hell no! A guy
has to go slow. But the way I

got it doped we can get something
from every fourth customer who goes
tl.rough the .stile. Even if we only
get 800 a day. like no'w in bad times,
we still make money."
And so- the bOys, with the little

keysters hanging in front of them,
and selling "the best reserved seats
In the house," still work.
The side show has the finest ex-

hibit of a tattooed man that ever
bared himself to the- public. The
boy really ought to be hanging in

the Art Institute In Chicago, he's
that beautiful. He's one of the 12
exhibits that It costs two bits to
view, and more, if vou buy a drink
of lemonade, for the boy running
the soft drink stand sure knows
how to make change. Likely he
could help pay off the war debt If

Fred Buchannan ever lets him get
away. But he was just selling cold
drinks because the joints weren't
working.
The lecturer of the sideshow also

works the Punch and Judy act
When he's all done he sells the old
look-back boxes, a piece of paper
you hold up to the candle light and
see naughty writing on, and the
Punch and Judy whistle, all for 1^
cents. He only sells eight at one
time but he sells 'em.

"Viola" usee a couple of pythons
for dance partners, and tries to sell
some of the Indian beads to the boys
Interested. Before the crowd gets
around to the Indian stand again a
kid has trotted the beads across
the t?nt back to the Indian, so the
natives ' get a" double chance at
beads, just In casfe th^'y like them.
A baby whale Is also on exhibit.

This with a couple of Highlanders,
an Albino and a mitt reader, make
up the side show.
The Robbins. Bros, circus is one

of the few circuses parading today.
One reason they parade Is that the
champion balloon-seller of the world
works on the show. He lets his
finger nail grow long. "When he
steps before a bunch of kids,, bal-
loons plop all around. Kids holler
arid mama or dad thinks It's for a
balloon. This bright salesman keeps
two strong-lunged men In an alley
just Wowlrtg rfp balloons so he won't
run short of stock. The parade
also features an eight hbrse team.
It's a pretty sight to watch the nags
round a hlljy corner.
Leaving out the weakness to lean

to easy money, the Robbins Bros,
circus is class on the performance.
Everyone doubles and triples and
quadruples to cut down the nut.
Yet the performance clicks.
^he opening spec, "Mother

Goose," instea'd of being just a
walk around of fancy costumes,
brings out all the story-book char-
acters who act their part and
please. Even several colored can-
vas men, in grass skirts, do a song
and dance. Both kids and adults
enjoy jt. Buck Owens, who claims
he is a reformed picture star, fol-
lows with cowboy' leats. Another
ace is Teofllo Calvo, on a slack
wire,, without balancing pole, 40
feet in the air. The boy docs a
head stand and other features that
will probably push him over to the
Ringling shows it scouts get about.
Cliff Gregg docs the "Human Can-
non Ball" act. Last season on the
S-F outfit. Still a sensation.
Mickey King tries an endurance
roll-up and there are the Concelle
Troupe, the Riding 'Willards, KatO
Japane.4e troupe of five, who ap-
pear many times in as many acts;
Smith's dogs, "Walter Powell wire
act, 10 elephants and plenty of fill-

ers of standard acts and plenty of
concert announcement.s. In fact,
after about the third nimiber, every
other Intermis.slon you .hear- what
you can buy for two bits If you
stay.
One thing about the Robbins

Bros, circus. They have a fine look-
ing bunch of femmes. Also a good
band, and an excellent banner
solicitor. He had banners on all
the camels, bulls and .wagons in the
parade. Neat, clean, snappy out-
fit, with everything modern, well
painted and new throughout They
even have an attraction on the
mld'way called "Gangland" and run
by a man named "Peggy Poole,"
who rests his chin on his palm in

a nonchalant poKltlon, while an-
nouncing. He. spiels, "if you want
to .see modern life, step In.side."

Fred Buchannan is also the best
tobaf.'co chawpr In the midw«:.«)t. An
aot the public doesn't see I.s the
g;irtPr sn.'ike number. Wh^n any of
these varmints crawl about the lot
whfr*- Bufhannan is achawlng, he
spits into the f^nake's right eye and
the htiuVh flips his white belly up
and (li(-s.

RINGLINl^B. B. AND 'lOr

DAY APART IN A. QTi

Atlantic City, May 13.

A battle between the Ringling-

Barnum & Bailey Circus and the

"101 Ranch" may come, to a sho•^^•-

down here the end of
.
this month

when the.>«e amtisemont enterprises
are scheduled to perform on suc-
cessive days. Both organizations
have been sparring for dates over
the same routes, sometimes one,

sometimes the other gaining the
advantage. .

. It appears now that the "101

Ranch'' has been worsted In the
Atlantic City date. The ranch out-
fit applied for a permit to show
here May 31, and the issuance was
held In abej'ance. Several week.s
later Rlngling-B.-B. asked to show
on May 30 and a permit was
promptly granted.

Since then the home amusement
enterprises have complained that it

was bad enough to liaye one circus
take the crowds off the streets

without the p.aJnful operation re-

peated the next day. So it is likely

that one show may be refused a
permit leaving the field to the com-
petitor.

WEATHER HELPS

RED' CIRCUSES

Xcarly every circus on the road

was in the red for the season so far

before the hot weather starting 10

days ago commenced to pull them
out.

But one winner was reported of
the Ringling group, that the
Ringllng-Barnum circus. The other
five Ringling shows were reported
losing steadily, with one or two
playing to terrible business.

Same reports have been coming
in about the Independent group of

tent .shows already on their travels.

LEGION BANS CARNIVAU

WITHIN CHICAGO AREA

Robbbs Passes Up East

Chicago, May 13.

Robbins Bros, circus has given
over the idea of going East and
cancelled all railroad contracts In

that direction. Instead will stay in

the regular teiTitory, the midwest,
throughout the season.

J. D. Newman, who was general
agent of the trick for a couple of

weeks, laid out a route of Eastern
towns, but when he was taken over
by John Ringling, the schedule was
tossed. This will put the outfit in

Gary, Ind., about May 24,

Chicago, May 13.

American Legion here has forbid-

den any of Its chapters In or about

Chicago to play any carnival under
its auspices.

'^^^lile the order does not apply
outside the radius of Chi it is very

I strict within the district named, and
will be enforced this year, heads
of the organization claim.

WIDE OPEN CELEBRATION

Acts Just Arrived

Everything's not fully set with
the under tent tour of the Ringling-
B: & B. show and a number o£

changes of the acts will be made
when the shoW plays Philadelphia.
These come under the heading of

"novelty acts" which were unable
to reach New Tork until this week.
All European Importations.

Christy Bros. Routing

Chicago, May 13.

Christy Bros.' circus is switching
its route sb fast and suddenly, look-

ing Sor good Spots, that no route
cards are being Issued.

Show has had Tew winning day.s.

Christy Beat Tax
Denver, May 13.

"When showing at Cheyenne, Wyo.,
last week, Christy Brothers' Circus
refused to pay the tax of $100 for

one performance or $150 for two
shows, and pitched their tents out
of town a short distance.

OUTDOOR NOTES

Robbins Bros, circus is down to

25 cars this season. Instead of 30 as
last year.

101 Ranch seats 12,000 people this

season with new spread of seats.

J. D. (Chameleon Jake) Newman
is now working for the Ringling In-

terests. Newman's job last week
was g. a. of the Robbins Bros, cli*-

cus. W'^ek'- before -he held a some-
what similar Iposltio'n for the 101

show.

Louie Chase, formet* circus man-
ager for the American Circus Corp.,
is now farming In Iowa.

Talk of making the Showmen's
League. In Chi also a press club by
admitting all scribes. BeaQon, no
present Ptpss Club.

Myer Harris, former carnival
showman who retired several years
ago, will do a comeback this sea-
son- by operating an Illusion place
at Confty I.sland, N. T.

Tom Dugan, owner of Montreal
hoi kry t<am. In Chicago and hot
over the dog race question.

Stadium h'rc; made a big beef
ovf-r th'- <'i mount of wat^'r the herd
of 23 olf'pliants drank whlk- show-
ing In Uic building. Aft*>r the $20 a
day auditors flgurerl for two days
a bill was renderi-d to S-F circus for
»2.T0.

Ely, Nevada, OK's 4-Dsy Gamblina
$15,000 for Acta

Hollywood, May 13.

Fox West Coast Fair department

has contracted to supply the entef-
tainment for the Lincoln Hlghwaj^
Celebration at Ely, Nev., June 4-7.

Fanch(>n and Marco's- "Gyp, Gyp,
Gyp y" until will be featured, with
other outdoor acts filling In. W-C
has received a guarantee of $16,000
for the engagement Talent wUi
travel from here to Ely In a fleet of
busses.
Ely will be wide open for thtf foui^

days. All gambling equipment ta

okay, with the player being paid
off In script, which the Celebrittioin

will cash.
°

Duck<BilIs Gold Mine
' Chicago, May . %3. '.•

Duck-Bill troupe, according to
John Ringlfng, is rolling -up the Ug
biz for the Ringling, Barnum &
Bailey circus. Report Is

..
that l^i

New Tork over #0 percertt of the
circus-goers talked about the freaks
and gave th'em word-of-mouth adf-

vertlsinBf.

All R., B. & B. billing, for* the
balance of the 'season, will featm*
this attraction, with other headlines
subordinated.

Stadium Backers Out
Chicago, May 13. •

Clement Studebaker, holder ol
$350,000 worth of Chicago Stadium
-shares and Vincent Bendix, both
directors in the building has re-
signed, due to the Stadium trying to
install dog races.

,

' Resignation leaves the building In
a still mor^ deplorable shape,. 'wit}i

no strong names or friend.s, and In-
creasing its proVle^s.

Bandits **Take" CifCus
Keokuk, la.. May 13.

Using a machine gttn, a trio of
boys ' here last weet, * took |1',600

from the Bobbins' Bros, circus
ticket wagon after the nfght show.
Bandits refused to listen to Fred

Buchannan, owner of the show, and
hia plea of a toiigh season.

Frank Braden has replaced Floyd
Bell with Ringling-Barnum. BelJ
goes rtlth Publlx.

"

John Ringling and Geo. Mefghan
are making a tour of all the
Ringling owned clrcu.ses. .

11

AMUSEMENT PARK
Butler County, Pa.

28 nillsB north or PlltHburfth. Com-
pl'to- amu«<>mpnt facll)tl»p; too"**
courts; chlMren'a pUyefountU;
oainplne hIiph; dancIriK pavilion;
ronorpto nwlminln;? pool with Ar-
ipsl&n Water. Ununuul opportunity.
I-'or complete detall.i and iu.spcctl<m
ivrllf! or wire. •_
Kmplro Broken, 15? W. *M fif., K.I.
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Obituary

CHARLES S. GILPIN
Cliarles S. Gilpin, 51, Neffro act^r,

died May 6 at his home in Eld-

redpre Park, N.'~J., where he had
been living in retirement in hope

o( benefiting his health, following

a breakdown in Woodstock, N. Y.,

whore he was playing stock about
a year ago when he lost his voice,

Mr. Gilpin, had appeared in a
number of plays, but his greatest
success was in the title role of "Em-
peror Jones," the Eugene O'Neill

play, which brought him interna-
tional fame. He was regarded, as

one of the foremost of all colored

character actors and in 1921 the

Drama League, in its selection of

the 10 persons who had contributed

the most to the theatre for that

year, chose Gilpin. The honor
caused considerable discussion and
both the League and Gilpin suffered

keen embarrassment.
When John Drinkwater's "Abra-

ham Lincoln" was produced on
Broadway Gilpin was cast as Will-
iam Curtis and remained with the
show throughout Its New York run.
The Provincetown Players in No-

vember, 1920, at the Neighborhood

In Memorlam

FRANK P. MURPHY
Goiie But Not Forgotten by His "Wife

FRANKIE LA MARCHE
He Bn.vo the best years of his life to

comfort the late Ben Welch.

theatre in New Tork produced "Em-
peror Jones." As Brutus Jones, the
Pullman porter made King, Gilpin-

achieved a great triumphs
Gilpin was accredited with writ-

ing a .
number of plays including

-•'Her Other Husband," "Matrimony
and Insurance" and "Listen Dearie."
He had been starred in a num-

ber of colored cast pictures (silents)

and had made many phonograph
records,

A nervous breakdown last June
resulted In his buying a little place

; in Trenton where he and his wife,

who survives, engaged in poultry
' raising. His widow la Alice
: Bynum, former actress who gave up
the stage to be constantly with her
.husband, A son, Paul W, Gilpin,

also survives and lives In Philadel-
phia.

It appeared a strange trick of

fate but just before he became so
critical his voice returned as mys-
teriously as it had left him and he
'was singing as of old although his

condition had become enfeebled,

WILLIAM CRESSY
William Cressy, 65, who with his

wife, Blanche Dayne, who survives,
formed one of the oldest of vaude
sketch teams, appearing in numer-
ous bucolic skits all authored by
Cressy, died May 7, In St. Peters-
burg, Fla. Mr, Cressy two months
ago had suffered a isevere heart at-
tack from which he never recovered.

Will Cressy was best known for
his droll characterization of the old
Etube, a country type he started
showing to New York around 1906.

Year after year Cressy and Dayne,
as their act was known, would play
and replay the then Keith theatres,
although In later years the changing
of vaude saw their retirement.
The last time that Cressy and

Dayne were covered in Variety's
New Acts nie was in 1922 when they
appeared in "Without a Will There's
a Way." Among other familiar
Cressy and Dayne rural skits were
"A City Case," "Wyoming Whoop,"
"One Night Only" and "The Man
Who Remembered."
When the war broke out Cressy

.went overseas as a "Y" entertainer
and when he returned he wore the
"Y" uniform on the stage. Follow-
ing his act with Mis's Dayne he
would appear In "one" for a talk

on his experiences overseas with
the A, E. F. He appeared in his

war monolog at the Palace, New
York, in 1919.

The body was cremated and the
ashes taken to Bradford, N. H., for

placement in the yault there.

GEORGE ROBERTS
(English)

George Roberts, 86, actor and
playviTlght, died In poverty in a
London infirmary April 25, many
nionths after fracturing a leg In a
fall. In addition to being an actor

of heavy roles, he was a prolific

•virriter of full-blooded melodrama.
His best known plays were "My

Wife," "The Forger," "The King's

Highway," "Crowded Hours," and a

r music hall sketch, "Dick Turpin,"
which toured for 12 years,
Mr, Roberts managed the Alham-

bra, London,, for seven years, where
he produced spectacular ballets, and
was also a lessee of the old Sad-
ler's Wells theatre. His last play,

"The Scarlet Jacket" was based on
the late war, but owing to the death
of his backer, it never reached the

footlights.

ROLAND FOSTER
Roland Foster, 42, musician, died

in Bellevue Hospital May 10 of

uremic poisoning. He was known
in vaude circles as Bob Foster and
was a niember of the N, V. A,

American Legion Post by reason oi

having served overseas with the A.

E. F. witli the New York regiment,

51st Pioneers (infantry).

In vaude he was known as the

"Pied Piper of the A, E. F," Dur-
ing the war he did considerable en-
tertaining for the American troops
in France,
Remains were crenaated at Fresh

Pond, N. Y„ and the ashes will be
placed in Arlington Cemetery,
Washington, at the request of his

widow, who survives.

WILLIAM J. FERGUSON
William J. Ferguson, 85, last sur-

viving member of the "Our Ameri-
can Cousin" cast that played at

Ford's, Washington, night of Presi-

dent Lincoln's assassination, died

at the home of his nephew at Pikes-
ville, near Baltimore, May 4,

Mr, Ferguson, a member of the
original "Charley's Aunt," had
played with Mansfield, Modjeska
and Robert Mantell, He began his

theatrical career as a call-boy in

Ford's, Washington. Mr, Ferguson's
last professional engagement was in

the picture, "The Yosemite Trail."

He broke his hip during the film-

ing of that picture and retired per-
manently from the stage and screen.

He was the oldest living member of

the Lambs' club.

HERMAN KAHN
Herman Kahn, 49, lyric writer,

died at the American Hopsital, Chi-
cago, May 6, of concussion of the
brain following a fall in the street.

Five sisters and three brothers sur-
vive. Interment In Chicago.
Kahn had also done special ma-

terial for many vaude performers.
His last song, "Eileen, My Colleen,"

as yet unpublished. Is on the Wit-
mark Black and White catalog for

fall release.

LEW HESLIN
Lew Heslin, 47, who last appeared

in vaude with the Monarch Comedy
Four, died May 7 of ulcers of the
stomach,

Mr. Heslin had been in Cumber-
land Hospital for seven weeks and

rrTLoving Memory of

Bob (Roland) Foster

Beloved husband of Ida Stan-
hope Foster and brother of Niles
A. Foster

Who passed away May 10, 1930.

had submitted to six transfusions
In an effort to save his life. He
had been living with his sister prior

to his removal to the hospital.

Two children survive.

LOUIS AMOR03
Louis Amoros, 52 (Carlos Ceasoro),

juggler, died March 11 In New York
of heart disease.

Mr. Amoros was a cannon ball

juggler in vaude many years and
also toured with Rlngllng-B. & B,
circus.

About 12 years ago Amoros re-
tired from the profession.

CHARLES BLAISDELL
Charles ("Big Bill") Blaisdell, 56,

screen comedian, died In Hollywood
May 10. He worked for Christie five

years and had just been placed un-
der contract by Warners. He came
from vaudeville originally.

Ma.'sonic funeral in Hollywood
Tuesday (13).

MRS. KARL EMMY
Mrs. Karl Emmy, 3!t, wife of Karl

Emmy, who has the Emmy dog act
In vaude, died at her home in Bald-
win, Long Island, last week.
For years Mrs. Emmy had trav-

eled with her husband and had ap-
peared in his act.

JULIA IVERS
Mrs. Julia Ivers, 59, one of the first

woman directors, died May 7 in

Hollywood, Cal. At one time she

directed and supervised for Real
Art and Paramount, She leaves a
son, J, C, Van Trees, cameraman, at

Warner Bros,, on the Co8U3t. ^

Mrs. May Martm, mother of Mrs.

Charles Withers, died May 10 of

heart trouble in Brooklyn-

Mother of Charles Sullivan, vice-

president of Pathe, died. May 10 in

Boston.

Father of Arthur Cohen, man-
aging director of Famous Players
Canadian Corp,, died May 9. He
had been a police magistrate in the'

Dominion for many yeara.

I. A. DEATHS
The following deaths recorded on

the I. A. books since previous list

published in Variety: Napoleon Ar-
pin, local 159, Portland, Ore,; John
F. Cunniffe, business agent. No. 334
New Bedford, Mass,; Thomas Cun-
ningham, No, 360 ML Vernon, N, Y,;
L. Benjamin Harrison, business
agent. No, 8, Philadelphia; William
L. Grimme, No. IS, San Francisco;
George Veith, No. 366, Mt Vernon,
N. Y.; George Schwartz, financial

secretary-treasurer. No. 10, Buffalo;
A. B. Lane, No. 350, Merlden, Conn.;
Wilbur Phillips, 159, Portland, Ore.

Deaths Abroad
Paris May 2.

Gustave Lariviere, 70, French
journalist, honorary secretary of the
Paris press syndicate.

G. Messie, French picture exhibi-
tor, died at ChoIsy-le-Rol, near
Paris,
Charles Grandmougin, 80, French

playwright and poet,
Hugh F. Spender, 56, British jour-

nalist, correspondent of the "Chris-
tian Science Monitor** at the
Leiague of Nations In Geneva, died
in Florence, Italy, where he was
touring with his wife,
Jane Rabutau (Mrs, M, Whitney),

French actress, who retired from the
stage some years ' ago after her
marriage,, died at Menton, France,
where she was residing. She was
well known - as a member of the
stock company at the Odepn.
Marthe Brandes, 71, popular

French actress, former partner of

the late Luclen Gultrjr, died hear
Paris.
Charles Derennes, 47, French poet,

died In Paris.

ALONG THE COAST

(Continued from page 74)

comes under the general supervis-

ion of Bobby Crawford, who is

leaving for New York May 18, This

will be Crawford's final trip, east

this year.

Toasting Band Leaders
Jack Bobbins, now on Ihe coast

in the interest of Robblns-M-G-M
music, is seeing to It that the local

orchestra leaders become familiar

with the process of Incorporating

music and songs in M-G pictures.

The publisher Is Inviting the or<dies-

tra leaders, as guests of the studio,

and he takes them one by one on a
tour of the studio grounds. In ad-
dition to this he will stage an open
house party at the Roosevelt Hotel

May 10. It'will bo an all-night af-

fair, with breakfast served at 7

a, m,
Ben Berman, western represen-

tative of De Sylva, Brown &
Henderson, will throw a similar
party with official opening of the
new De S., B. & H. music ofllces,

now located In the Warner Holly-
wood theatre building.

Although Witmark closed its San
Fmnclsco oflflce last week, Art
Schwartz, in charge of the Witmark
Los Angeles office, was ordered on
.a tout of the northern territory as
far as Vancouver, B. C, In the in-
terest of stimulating trade for the
Witmark product. Artie Mehlinger
is also north on the same mission
for Harms.

Heavy Recording Week
This has been the busiest week

in the history of the Brunswick
coast recording laboratories, with
more than 16 new records made by
seven musical aggregations. Jesse
Stafford's band was transported
here from San Francisco In a plane,
made eight recordings, and returned
to Frisco with only one night lost
in their stand there. Others mak-
ing recordings during the week were
Abe Lyman, Earl Burtnett and the
Burtnett trio and Charles King.

Completing the score and num-
bers for "Madam Satan," Herbert
Stothart was handed a new contract
by M-G. He will remain with the
organization another six months.

Matter of French Play -

In Horizontal Colors OK

In 'Taptain of Guards"

Paris, May 2,

Alexandre Stein, Uhlversal's

French head, couldn't see "La Mar-
seillaise," the French national aii-

them, sung In English, for the
French distribution, and has de-
manded a, re-make by U. This is

being done, result of which is "Cap-
tain of the Guards" (or "La Mar-
seillaise," as njiay be the French
territorial distribution title) will

have John Boles—or a ghost-voice
—warbling the French patriotic

chant in the native lingo.

This sets "Captain of the Guards"
back on the distribution schedule,
with "All Quiet on the Western
Front" and Paul Whiteman's "King
of Jazz" preceding in that order.

Stein at first also thought that
Universal was taking too much his-

torical liberties, especially with the
French tri-color of blue-white-red,
through having the bands of colors

appear horizontally instead of ver-
tically, as is the national color

scheme. However, Stein, although
a native Frenchman, was In error,

as the Universal research depart-
ment had ascertained that the tri-

color, at the time of the French
Revolution, was the way as pic-

tured. Since then, the horizontal
colors have assumed vertical bands.
This is something, says Stein,

which perhaps 80% of the natives
wouldn't know about and is bound
to create discussion and attendant
publicity.

Originally, because of the "Mar-
seillaise" not being sung in French
and this discrepancy, along with
other minor ones, it looked as If

the film would be taboo for the best

territory It should be psychologic-
ally fitted for.

DEPT. J. AND RADIO

(Continued from page 74)

whole radio situation was so com-
plicated he actually didn't know
when, or if ever, the department
would get its investigation into' such
shape as to be ready for any action

through the courts.

Climax cam© .
Thursday when

Senator Couzens' committee called

O'Brien to testify on the subject In

a public hearing on that day.

O'Brien dodged that public hearing
but did go on the carpet In an ex-
ecutive session. From reports seep-
ing through, It developed Into quite

some session.

After It was over the man In

charge of enforcing the anti-trust

laws was so upset he wouldn't talk

to anyone. The mere mention of the

subject of radio was like waving a
red flag In front of the official.

Finally "Variety's" reporter dug up
the publicity dispenser of the de-
partment, Mr. Dodge, and got this

statement:

O'Brien Mum
"Mr. O'Brien will say nothing

more on radio. He will deny noth-
ing nor confirm nothing—in fact,

he will not discuss radio In any
manner."
No such anchor with Senator

Couzens. He stated a suit was
forthcoming "within the next sev-
eral days," That he had been prom-
ised that suit, but the Senator had
to admit that he didn't know how
O'Brien was going to go about It,

He didn't know whether it would
be against the new ramifications
Incident to the coming In of West-
Inghouse and General Electric, or
just against the Radio Corporation
of America alone.

Those claiming to know what
happened behind the closed doors
of the committee room have It

O'Brien was told to bring a suit—or
else.

Senator Couzens made public a
letter from David Saranott, of

RCA, utilized Friday by O'Brien to

explain the department's inactivity.

In that letter Saranoff practically
baited the department. That is

the evident interpretation Senator
Couzens put on the letter, RCA's
head Informed O'Brien the com-
panies were going right ahead with
the outlined plan as published, but
that no deeds, etc., would change
hands until the department took
action.

Most Washington observers see
the department in a hole and par-
ticularly O'Brien, who In his deal-
ings with the picture Industry
wasn't satisfied to let well enough
alone, but went ahead and upset
everything those preceding him In

the administration of the depart-
ment had worked out and agreed to.

REVENUE FROM

FOREIGNMADES?
Prague, May 2.

Film trade Is now discussing
wheather It really pays to Invest
large sums of money for the making
of typical Czechoslovak silent and
sound films. With the exception oC
"Colonel Svec," which pictures the
activities of the Czechoslovak Leg-
ions in Russia during the world
war, the native films have not been
received with much enthusiasm.
Callow's "Toni," of the Pragua

underworld, had only a six week'a
run in Prague, St. Vaclav, the in-
teresting Czech ultra-patriotic film
of the life of one of the first Chris-
tian rulers of Bohemia, has proved
neither a financial nor artistic suc-
cess.

Public is still awaiting the pre-
sentation of the film Slavic melody-
film based on a Tolstoy noveL

London Legit Flop

(Continued from page 65)

serious with the outlook that shows
will depart by wholesale, leaving
theatres in London dark.

Last Week's Estimates
Prince of Wales—"Journey's End."

marking time until another play 19
ready.
Globe—"BJ-1" closing in fort-

night.
Dominion—"Silver Wings" around

$22,500,
Prince Edward—"Rio Rita," 09,000

and flop. One of the heavy losers
and departs in two weeks.

Palace—"Heads Up" doing around
110,000 and in red. Piece will pay
its guarantee and fold unless pick-
ing up promptly, which doesn't look
so likely.

Hippodrome—"The Co-Optimists"
around $10,000, and about breaking
even.
Winter Garden—Murray-Hulbert's

"The House That Jack Built,"
$11,000 at popular prices, • which
yields little proflt,

Piccadilly — Laurillard's "Here
Comes the Bride," still profitable at
$12,000,
Wyndham's—Edgar Wallace's "On

the Spot," Chicago crime play by
the world's most prolific writer, do-
ing $12,000, virtual capacity.

Pavilion—Cochran's revue doing
capacity, to $23,500.

His Majesty's—"Bitter Sweet" ap-
proaching anniversary piece turns
the year about July 15, still nlc©
profit at $20,000.
Ambassadors—"The Man in Pos-

session" in small theatre and doing
capacity. $9,000.
Drury Lane—"Three Musketeers"

making splendid showing. $27,500.
Vaudeville—"Down Our Street" to

Indllferent returns.
Comedy—"The Silent Witness"

blah.
Aldwych—"A Night Like This,"

steady pace, around $12,000.
Lyric—"Debonair," fiop, $2,500.

Criterion — Edward Knoblock's
"Mulberry" Bush," poorly,

Daly's—"Song . of Sixpence,"
around $6,000,
Duke of York's—Only fair.

Gaiety—"Darling, I Love You"
about $12,500.
Haymarket—"First Mrs. Eraser"

still over $10,000 and rival of "Bit-
ter SWe.et" for long run. Will go
into summer.
Queen's—"The Apple Cart" still

steady to small profit.

St. James—"Michael and Mary"
continues mildly profitable.

St. Martin's—"Honors Easy," fair.

Ohaftsbury—"The Middle Watch"
nearing end of long run.
Victoria Palace—"FolieS Bergere"

from Paris with modifications;
did $12,000.

AIR UNE
(Continued from page 74)

lines demanded by the Laurillard
interests. Whiteman at the mike,
however, made a little speech of
thanks and commented that the re-

lations with OG.

Just Talk
Announcers apparently are trying

for a little color and a little humor,
yet all they do is just take, up time,

for which some concern- is paying
handsomely.
One can imagine how much time

could be saved in the course Of a
year by stations eliminating entirely

the superfiuous announcements.

Heidt's Singing
Poljlix period tried to cram too

much into Its last program via

WABC. Seemed a pity that the

Horace Heidt Californians didn't do
more of their musical stuff. Fea-
tured ensemble singing that came
over effectively. There may have
been a reason for stilling the band
as Instrumentalists, but this .

mar
have been due to the Paul Ash or-

chestral standouts.
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WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0fi44-4401

Englewood
Warm weather, short bill and less

than capacity, all three unusual for
this house on a Tuesday night.

Opening -was Edna May Cooper,
aviatrix, presenting iS-minute trailer

of her aeroplane schooling, and six
minutes of weak vocalizing. Leslie
Strange, character artist, doing
caricatures of famous English per-
sonages, eliminating his English an-
nouncer bit, which was good, and
added an impression of- Lincoln,
which Is bad. Three Lightning
Flashes are colored hoofers, fast,

with most of their routine challenge
stuff.

Smith and Barker are doing on
Orpheiim Jr. time the same act that
Keane and Whitney are doing on
big time, and are not doing it well.
Barker is shouting his gags and
ranting. A smoother delivery and
less yelling would help. Act has
great .

material and if properly
handled is surefire. No need 'for
burlesquing the business. Marie
Decpmba is a loud warbler who does
a Tucker, a Brlce and a Baker,
closing with a weak Decomba.
Plenty rough at times, but oke.

Griffen Twins, boys, have a dance
act with three numbers, Fauntleroy,
Egyptian and Roman, with the
Egyptian as the standout. George
Austin Moore retains all his class
and smoothness, but hasn't the ma-
terial suited for the modern-day.
Using blackface material without
cork. Conley trio, two men and
woman, closed with some fair ring
work and- iron i,aw stunts. Roy
Rogers, booked for guest showing
from the Palace, failed to connect,
and after a flve-mlnute wait with
the orchestra playing 14 choruses of
"Stars and Stripes Forever," they

• ran on the feature, which was
"Crazy That Way" (Fox). Loop.

State-Lake
(With R-K-O western office now

holding their previews Friday at
this house, all State-Lake reviews
appearing In these columns will be

" of the showing turns only. The re-
view of the regular bill will have
appeared in the "Variety" of the
week previous.)

First preview for this house was
extensively advertised, but returns
were disappointing. The B. & K.
Oriental, running previews last
show Thursday, have also found
that the bargain vaude bills do not
boost business. In the neighbor-
hood houses, the bargains have al-
ways meant capacity.

First showing turn was the De
Libertos, weak with their tumbling
and hand-to-hand stuff. Everything
very ordinary, with their fairly good
stunts turning out to be fakes. Fake
stuff has to be carefully handled

When in Chicago

Vuit These Hits

A. H. WOODS'T
ELPH 1

BROCK PEMBRKTON Presents

STEICTIY DISHONOEABLE
Comedy Hit by PRESTON STURGES

Staged by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pemberton
"An evening of delleht."—Heywood Broun. "McCall's" Mag.

SELWYN Matinees Thursday» A 1-1 Saturday

THE UTTLE SHOW
He.ir "Moanin' Low"
CLIFTON WEBB
FRED ALLEN

LIBBY HOLMAN
"Can't We Be Friends"

R. K. O. WOODS
JOHN BOLES

In Person

''Capt of the Guard"
With LAURA LaPLANTE

PLAYHOUSE
14th Big Laugh WeekaDUDLEY

With TUOBIAB W. ROSS »od
MRS. JACQt'ES MARTIN

to avoid a reverse audience re-
action; and the De Libertos man-
aged the fake bits badly. Three
marvels, femme dancers, belong In
a flash turn. They have some good
specialties, and close with ' somu
whirlwind challenge dancing.

. Emily Darrell has an excellent
comedy personality, but poor mate-
rial. Mispronunciation and poor
grammar cut heavily In laugh po-
tency. At present Miss Darrell haa
only one good bit, the rest of the
chatter wobbly. The dog with the
yellow shoes Is a big laugh.
Hess and Schultz Revue, two men

and two girls. Just fair, with the
femme singer weak, the hoofers or-
dinary and the girl acrobatic dancer
making the best Impression. Clark
and Smith, two men piano and vocal
act, unfortunately Insisted on stick-

Ill., by Oonimunity Amusement Co.,
opening Sept. 1.

Peter Kollcrlan reopened the Wll-
mette, 400 -seat house in "Wilmette,
with ERPI equipment. Kellerlan
formerly operated small houbes In
Gary, Ind.

Ethel -Bennett has three plays In
preparation for Redpath and Aflill-

ated Chautauciuas, "Fool," second
company of "Big Pond" and "In
Love AVith Love."

Pete Kalaris has opened the new
600-seat Village in Willmette.

After completing road .showing at
th? Garriok. 'Journey's End" (Tiff)

goes to the B. & K. McVlcker's.

R-K-O Loop theatres, State-I..ake,
Woods and Palace, have signed for
Fox FiUns. Woods, run house, has
never run F x product, while the
Palace (vaude) is just starting pic-
ture policy.

Perce Barr and Harry Goldman
left Educational exchange last week.
Barr now salesman with First Na-
tional and Goldman with the Na-
tional Program Co.

WlUiain Morris office placed Louie

CORRESPON DENCE
AM matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise ihdicateo
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on paaesi
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Ing In a couple of flip-bops, and got

the audience so puzzled that they
forgot to listen to the rest of tne

act's material.
The preview's act went on after

Healy and Cross, regular act, who
were spotted fourth. Royal Russian
chorus stuck around to close the

evening. Loop.

Al Quadbach building outdoor pa-
vilion adjoining his Granada cafe at

68th and Cottage.

Paramount, Waterloo, la., drops
week-end vaude May 17. Had been
booked by R-K-O.

Dora ("Boots") Early will be fea-

tured in the Greenwald & Weston
All Girl Revue for one year.

Myers theatre, Janesville, Wis.,

booK-ed by R-K-O, taken over by
R. C. Wheeler, who will play vaude
Saturday and Sunday only.

Don Dixon closed stock try at the
Warrington, Oak Park, May 10. Co.

had waived bond. Dixon contem-
plates opening at Dubuque, la.

William G. Cole, former a.sslstant

manager at the State-Lake, now
assistant manager at the R-K-O
Orpheum, Spokane.

Publix-B. & K. open the Gateway,
June 15. Deals also under way for

houses in Oak Park, Hyde Park and
Devon and Western. Site already
acquired at 63rd and Halsted, with
architects, Rapp and Rapp, drawing
plans.

M. E. Remlcy replaced as super-
visor of East St. Louis for Publix-
Great States by Marvin Harris.

John and Mary Jennings, dance
team, closed at College Inn last

week and are now at the Vanity
Fair cafe.

Final hearing of the case of Lottie

Cooper, owner of the Gold and 20th
Century theatres, against the Bssa-
ness theatres, naming Edwin Silver-

man and Sidney Spiegel, set for

May 20. Court recently refused the
appeal of Silverman and Spiegel to

cancel Injunction restraining them
from Interfering with the operation
of the houses.

Trianon now over WENR, using
period alloted to Cocoanut Grove.

Grace Ha.stings stock closed last

week at Watertown, N. Y.

Hub, new 1,000-seat straight pic-

ture house, being built In Roohelle,

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession

A Good Place to Eat and Meet

Armstrong, colored cornetist, with
Publlx "Ace High" unit here.

Stepin Fetch It booked for one week
at the Oriental, Detroit.

Stratford (Coston circuit) will be
remodeled and stage enlarged for
"full" presentations next fall.

Charles Hogan booked McDonald
and Dean with Fanchon & Marco.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Thalero (Tha-
lero's Circus) recovered from inju-
ries received in an auto crash at
Liberlyville, 111.

Mrs. Ted Weems Is at home in
Chicago recovering from Injuries
received in taxi accident.

John Eherson, architect, who
built the Avalon and Capitol here,
has been signed by R-K-O to re-
model the Oriental In Detroit, and
for two. houses in Toledo and for
new spots in Albany and Rochester.

Lew Kane, who negotiated the
Oriental theatre deal with the bank-
ers after its operators had failed- in
Detroit, has joined Publlx. He will
institute a vaudfllm policy in the
Adams ^ as competition to the Ori-
ental, and supervise Publlx vaude
bookings here. Oriental now R-K-O
house.

Mack Bybee players close at the
Lincoln, Danville, 111., May 17.

Myrtle Ross players close at Ann
^rbor, Mich., May 17.

Sidney Jaffe, -formerly with ^11
R. Davis, has opened law offices In
the Conway building.

Warner Bros, will dedicate the
new exchange this week, which may
house all Warner subsidiaries in
town.

Balaban & Katz take over the
1.600-seat Blltrriore at Division, near
Robey, from Wolfe & Auerbach July
16 for a 15-year period. House com-
petes with Fox's Crown.

Tent .shows opening this week:
Crago Bros, at Merriland, Wis.; Lew
Henderson Pl.ayers at Hutchinson,
Minn.; William F. Lewis Players,
Gothenberg, Neb.; Ginnavan Play-
ers, Fayette, Ohio; Lee Eyrse in
Montana.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Paramount "IJIff Pond"; staee Bhow.
rantli<>on--".Sonfc of Flame."
Vltn-Tcmpip "Hold EverylhlnR" (2d

wfck).
VjiIcnMnp— • fJlvorroe."
Stat-c— ".Mo'-I^ly DIucs."
I'rlnopK*- ".'i^rond Floor Mystery."
Kin|>lrr— Stor k burleeque.

Precipilat<.d by Jack O'Conncll,
manager Vita-Temple, old Toledo
Theatre Managers' association, is

revived to baffle proposed restric-
tive .Sunday legislation, now pend-

ing in tabled motion before city
council and take other actions. Mar-
tin ymith (Siuith-Bcldler') chair-
man. Other members arc O'Con-
nell. Sidney IVinnenberg, Para-
moiuit-l'ublix; Jack Merriman,
Valentine (Lovws); Tom Gardner
(Gardner); (Tcorpe Fleiscliman
(l^lelschnian-Kroet/,), and Howard
Feigley (Oharnas-Foigley).

Toledo going in for "Tom Tluiinb
golf," so popular on Coast and in
Florida. Block of vacant property
leased by Stephen B. Ellis, Cincin-
nati, who has fvjwichise for game
in nine Ohio counties. Course open
May 15.

Virginia Mielzcarek, 19, pianist
with Silver Fox orchestra, dance
band, died May 3 at home In Toledo.

MINNEAPOLIS
By LESTER REES

Metropolitan— Darlf.
Slnibert—"Tlio I'lay's the Thine"

Ul.nnlirlilgc dntiimiiu stock).
K-K-O ' Orplirum—"The Cuckooe";

vnude (Vloln P.m.n. In jier.-.on).

I'lUitnKVH— "Soldiers and Women";
VllUllC

Miun«>so(n— "CnuiTht Short"; PubUx
unit Ktuga show, "Jazz Preferred."

rentiirj-— "Thi> Koxue Song" tJd wk.).
Stiitc—"Tho Tcxnn."
K-Iv-O 7tli .Stn><«t •InKaBr' (Sd wk.).
l.yrlo

—

'"l'\\t> Sfoiind Floor ilysti'rj ."

.\»ter— "Sooonrt Cliolor'."
<>nuid—"The Ureen Uoddesa" (2d loop

run).

Ramona Keogan, Minneapolis
girl, guest leading lady with Xiain-
bridge stock this week. Stock ends
season next week.

Sidney Dannenberg, manager of
Paramount since opening here has,
been promoted to I'ubllx district'
managership, with offices In East-
man theatre, Rochester. He will
supervise houses in Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo and Toledo, ( .)n-
tinuing for the present to reside
here. Rollln Stonebrook, Dannen-
berg's assistant here, will take over
the local Paramount temporarily.

Ruby Netterfleld. 18 - year - old
cashier at the Alhambra theatre,
neighborhood, reported kidnapped
when failing to return home
Wednesday night is a bride. Her
parents received a note telling of
girl elopement.

Full page ad used in all three
Toledo newspapers on M-G-M's
"Divorcee," current in Valentine,
first time in a long while Loew's
theatre has splashed here. Comedy
"Hot Dogs," also prominently
played up for next week, "Redemp-
tion" and "Brats" (Laurel-Hardy
Comedy) billed as double feature,
execs apparently figured Tolstoy
drama too sombre to stand alone.

Tom Phillips how directing and
producing stock burlesque in Em-
pire here. Also takes part In some
skits leads changed every two
weeks.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway—"A T/ndy to I>ove."
Pummonnt—"Paramount '*n Parade."
Ignited ArtlNt«—"One Ttomantic Night."
Alder—"Phantom of Opera."
Orphenm—"AIlaH French Gertie."
MumIc Box—"Hold Evcrylhlns."
Blue Mbuae—"Undertow."
Ulalto—"The Texan" (2d week).
Dufwln—Henry Duffy Players.

,

Studio—Moroni Olsen Players.

Eugene Palette, Par, actor, booked
by Publlx Paramount for per.sonal
appearance with "Paramount on
Parade." He gave two night shows.

Publix Rialto cashing In on serial

film "Up the Congo." Two reels
shown with regular feature.

Henry Duffy Players to give "Bird
of Paradise' 'next week have booked
Keola Guitar Trio for the week.

Phil Lampkln, Publlx m. c'., start-
ed out In life to be a box-fighter.
After stopping several handfuls with
the teeth, he found he couldn't blow
the cornet; so he stopped fighting
to be a music master. This was
substance of an interview in local

press.

Russell C. Sj)lndlcr, professional
director, Portland Civic theatre, ha.s

gone to Chicago to be associated
with Goodman theatre.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Alliumbro— "Kiner of Jazz" (2d wk.).
Auditorium—Outdoor nhow,
DavldHon— ".Son of .Sheik"; 2d half,

'EqkIo."
Garden—"Son of Gods" (2d wk.).
(iayety—Stook bur.
MuJeHtIc—"Lady to Love."
.Merrill—"Western Stars."
Pula<:e-Orplieum—"Ingaul."
RIverfildc—"Rich People": vaude.
Htrane— "Society Blues" (2d wk.).
MlHConHln—'.'Montana Moon"; stage

show.

Ernest Fox is asst. manager and
treas. Fox Wisconsin. Irving Stein
succeeded at Fox Strand.

Revival of Valentino's "Son of the
Sheik" and "The Eagle" seems to be
the end of season for Davidson, Mil-
waukee's loglt, unless something un-
expected turns up.

Pabst will have another German
talker, "Dlch Hab Ich Gellebt," May
25 week.

That music is not dead in Wlscon-
.sin in spite of the preponderance of
canned melodies in the talkers is
evidenced by 70 bands In the annual
state high school band tournament
at the Auditorium.

Ludwig Hoenig, 77, widely known
in Milwaukee musical circles, died
May 8. Started his career as a choir
boy in Austria. Formerly of the
Davidson theatre orchestra and Mil-
waukee .Symphony.

A brf-ach of promise suit for J512,-
000 has been filed at Racine by Leo
TecktonlouH, concert planl.st, against
.\frs. Robert Galloway, wealthy
widow, formerly of rtacine but now
of Memphi.s. Tcfktonlous lias re-
cently returned from I'arl.s.

Nearly every week brings changes
in the R-K-O Twin City managerial
forces. The latest Is the appoint-
ment of E. R. Franke to succeed
Al Haynle as manager of the R-K-O
Orpheum In Minneapolis. Haynie
resigned after being at the R-K-O
Orpheum for only a few weeks. R.
A. Beach, formerly 7th Street treas-
urer, promoted to manager to suc-
ceed Franke.

In St. Paul, Charles Masters, for-
merly treasurer R-K-O Palace pro-
moted to manage the R-K-O Presi-
dent, succeeding J. K. Strachan,
transferred to the R-K-O house In
Spokane.
The changes and shifts come so

fust and frequently that the local
riallo has a hard time keeping truck
of them. At this writing, J. L. Mc-
Curdy is still district manager with
headquarters here.

"Journey's End" for final play of
stock season. No women in cast;
saves overhead.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

I^ycenm—"The Front Page" "(Stock).
MKO I'alace—"Framed"; vaude.
RKO Temple—"Golden Calf," "Melody

Man."
iMfw's Rochester—"Arizona Kid"

:

vaude.
Kasiman—"Pultin' on the RItz."
Rexent— "VagabonU King" (Pop'

Prices),
riecadlllr—"Loose Ankles."
I'uy's—Dark.
Vlct4>rlii—Dark.
JLiltIa Cinema—Dark.
Strand—Change,
Family—Change.

Belief here Fay's theatre lease goes
to Publlx with Comerford clr<sult, as
Comerford was backer of Edward M.
I'ay. House closed for repairs from
fire In January. Seems unlik^y
Publix would open It, as Publlx has
three theatres here. Might sub-
lease or possibly use as second run
house. Fay lease from A. A. Feny-
vessy has 16 years to run. Theatre
ready for reopening July 1.

Charles Martin, assistant dramatic
editor Democrat and Chronicle, plays
small part in "The Front Page"
(stock) this week at Lyceum. Was
member of Mask and Wig at Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

Strand theatre Installed Western
Electric sound after using home-
made apparatus for two years.

University of Rochester Players,
taking cue from Christopher Mot-
ley's Hoboken revivals, presented
"The Drunkard or the Fawn" Sat-
urday night.

Owing to illness of Irving White,
director Kondolf stock in Buffalo,
Elmer Brown, Rochester director,
had to prepare both shows last
week.

Martin Vogt, former dancer with
the Eastman theatre ballet, and Neil
Collins, formerly with the stage
company, have opened a cellar nigtat
spot, called "The Dugout." Place
serves meals during the day and
show runs from 11 p. m. to 4 a. m.
No cover charge, and only sand-
wiches and coffee for sale. Proprie-
tors and some local girl tap dancers
and blngera provide the entertain-
ment.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Dynamite was named by the local
building Inspector as the cause of an
explosion ait the Bridge theatre,
new neighborhood picture-house,
last week. Explosion blew a hole in
a side wall of the theatre and badly
damaged the portico, occurred ten
minutes after the last show. No
reason known. '

Grand jury report submitted to
local criminal court criticlzea al-
leged crowded conditions In rear of
picture houses due to standees.
East Baltimore street houses cited
as examples.

Baltimore's 1930 population will
top last censu.s total by .06,095, ac-
cording report l.ssued by K. T. Dor-
ton, supervisor of (Jcnsus for this
city.

The Vagabonders, Baltirnon-'s old-
est Little Theatre organization,
takf^n 15-yfar lea.se on property on
West Read street. It will be re-
modeled for theatre u.-^e. Audi-
torium to s'.'at 192.
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Dave Fred, from the Los Angeles
Paramount theatre publicity depart-
ment, changes places with T. F.
Bledsoe, in the same capacity at
United Artists.

Chet Mlttendorf is assistant to
Jerry King In managing KFWB,
Hollywood. He replaces Bill Ray,
who went to KGER, Long Beach.

Al liloyd is back at Warners for
scouting. This leaves William Gill

as Max Hart's only associate in the
Hart agency.

.

Lynn Yost is in charge of Harry
Weber's' foreign version film book-
ings.

G. McCloud's stock company at
the Royal theatre in' Victoria, B.

C, closes for the summer. Final
bill this week is "She Got What She
Wanted."

Glendora dramatic troupe opens
under canvas in Ogden, Utah., June
1, moving from Provo, its spot since
January. Jerry Adair Is the femme
lead.

Jason Robards goes into "The
Great John Ganton," legit, as Juven-
ile lead. In place of Earl McCarthy,

Warner Brothers have acquired
the Mull property In Sacramento on
10th street, between K and L, from
the California National Bank .here,

and will build a first run house.
Deal was handled for WB by Joe

Toplitzky.

Warner Bros, plan construction of
a 2,500-seat house in Sacramento.
Estimated cost is $1,000,000.

FIfl D'Orsay, Fox feature player,
operated on for lat-yngitls at Good
Samaritan Hospital, Hollywood,
Tuegday.

FOR RENT
liong Beach (West End), 3 ocean-
front houses; all conveniences; largre
porches, upstairs and down. Rea-
sonable. Owner on premises Satur-
day and Sundajr, or write

Pott, 2 Wyoming Avenue,
Long Beach, Long l«land

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Stanley MacLewee will open the
Guild Theatre season May 19 „wlth
Lonsdale's "On Approval." This will

be the organization's first appear-
ance in its own new playhouse.
Everett Glass directing cast of pro-
fessionals.

Another first run picture house to

go for Saturday midnight matinees
is Casino. First will be May 17
with amateur talent. Policy to be
changed from revue type to vaude
acts and m.c. Willard Hall for lat-

ter.

Doris Cross, for several years
secretary to Cliff Work, R-K-O
Orpheum manager here, has re-
signed and left for Nova Scotia to
reside with her family.

Edward Mendelsohn, who had a
hand in staging "The Little Show"
in New^ York, is associa,te director
with Alexander Leftwich putting on
"Hi-There," new revue, that will
premiere here in Erlanger's Colum-
bia May 14.

Tired of repeated arrests Sid
Goldtree abandoned his production
of "The Peephole" at the Green
Street theatre last week and open-
ed with a revival of "The Married
Virgin" Saturday.

Numerous merchants in the San
Francisco bay district were victims
of a fast working midget, according
to complaints piled into police head-
quarters.

In Oakland the jnidget engaged a
"drive yourself" car, paid -for it with
a check and disappeared. Check
bounced but car didn't.

Monday, when a straight 10-cent
tariff, effective Monday to Thurs-
day, Inclusive, at the Syracuse. It

will add from three to five stunt
acts. Bin change thre© times
weekly.

Asserting that injuries suffered
when his car was struck by another
owned by the International Harves-
ter COi have prevented him from
continuing his act in vaudeville,
Earl Woodward, roller skater, is

suing here for $50,000 damages.

The $2,400 verdict obtained by Do-
lores Garcia, burlesque actress,
against Harry Lavine of Manlius
and Wolf Lavine of this city has
been set aside by supremo Court
Justice Lewis -and a new trial or-
defed.
After an evening performance at

the Temple here last summer Miss
Garcia and Betty Rose, another
member of the company, went for a
ride with Harry and Michael Lavine
in an auto owned by Wolf Layine.
Machine skidded on a wet pavement;
the car crashing into a pole. Michael
Lavine was fatally hurt and the two
actresses likewise were hospital pa-
tients for some days.
Harry: Lavine was charged with

reckless driving. .

OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEORGE NOBLE

Capitol—"The Big Pond."
Criterion—"Puttln" on the Kltz."

. £mpreiis—"Lovln' the Ladles."
Orpheum—"Hide Out" and "Midnight

Daddies."
Iilberty—"Captain of the Guard."
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IpIAYCRDUND Of THE XTART*

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

Gueri'in) A Co
Tht Letdini Mi-

Laritft
ACCORDEON
FACTORY ,

in tha United Statoi

The onljL rtcioa
Chat makei tnj eel
yt Itecdi — made l»
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277-278 Columbui
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San Franeiic*. Ol
free CtttloiUM

The big new Midwest theatre is

nearing completition and will be
opened for business within 30 days.
The Motion Theatre Owners and

Managers' Association annual meet
on May 12-13 expected to draw
large attendance.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BRO.WN

Kltz—"Tanned' t,eg8" ! vaude.
Alabama—"Hold Everything."
Strand—"Lummox."
Empire^—"Sons of Gods"
Trianon—"High Society Blues" (4th

week).
Gainx—"Strictly Unconventional."
Ijrric—"Married Love" (sex picture).

The first talker dime show is the
North Birmingham theatre. Be-
tween 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. admission
for all is 10c.

"Hight Society Blues" goes into
fourth week. "Sunny Side Up" ran
seven.

"Vagabond King" first tim^ at
popular prices at Strand last week
was disappointing. Nights fair and
mats way off.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Empire—Stock.
.
Keith's—Vnudefllm.
loew's—Vaudefllni.
Syracuse—Vaudenim,
Strand—"Hold Everything," 2d wk.
Eckel—"Fox Follies."
Paramount—"Big Pond."

Dramatic stock will fold at the
Empire Saturday. Company was
launched during the winter by Hal
Brown.

Manlius School band at Keith's
June 7, week.

Dime films came back to Syracuse

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ 60*00 and up

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
AIX MOnELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLX UEDUCED PniCES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WrE DO BEPAiniNO OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOB CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41et Streets, New York Ctt.y

SOLE AGENTS FOB HAH TRUNKS IN THE BAST
Phones t Vongacre C107. Penit^ylvanla 90G4

MEMPHIS
By WALTER D. BOTTO

Loew's Stat«—"Ladles Love Brutes";
vaude.
Loews' Palace—"Paramount of Pa-

rade."
Orplienm—"Dangerous Aftalr"; vaude.
Warner Bros.—"So Loner Letty."
Loew's Strand—"City Girl."
Princess—"To Have and to Hold."
Beauty—"Aoroes the Prairie.''

Herbert Jennings,- general mgr,
Loew's three theatres here, suc-
ceeding Ernest Emerling, called to
the New York office.

Local Board of Censors becoming
puritanical.

Dave Harmon orchestra at pea-
body.

Next season Chicago Opera will
cut out Jackson, Miss, from tour
and play only Memphis in this ter-
ritory.

Since "Literary Digest" put Ten-
nessee in the dry column, the pro-
hibition officers are closing and
raiding everything around the
town.

Rothschild Sisters are leaving for
England to enter the Tilley School
for Dancing.

Warner Bros, settled with local
orchestra on a 50% basis of con-
tract Contract Inherited from Pan-
tages.

"Skeets" Mayo, formerly with
Lasses Whit© Minstrels, opening
school of dancing at the Mazda
theatre here.

BANFF
By REG COYSH

Banff Springs Hotel opens May
14, with extensive entertainment
program for coming season. Lew
Cassidy's 10 -piece orchestra will
broadcast dance every evening over
C.P.R. System. Opera company will
have "a permanent stage setting In
the ballroom, an(f broadcast twice
weekly. John Deacon, Frances
James and several other well-known
Canadian artists ' will also be on'
the air.

Col. Phil. Moore noted mountain
guide and lecturer, will be sports
director. The new golf club house
is completed.

nesB. He also wIU; give $100 to the
district manager whose group wins
first place. It Is hoped this will

help the~ Jersey circuit in the big
Warner $75,000 contest ifor the
houses exceeding expectations.

Ann Pennington is playing the
Stanley, Jersey City and possibly
booked into Newark,

Proctor's is installing a cooling
plant.

Shubert has Western Electric
wire system Installed and will open
Sunday with ' White Cargo" at 35-

50c nights. Third house to open
up downtown this year with pic-
tures. Field already over-crowded.

DETROIT
By LEE ELMAN

MlclilKan—"The Texan."
,

" Pox—"Double Cross Roads."
Fl«her—"Those Who Dance."
United Artlnts-"The Big Pond."
Paramount—"All Quiet on the West-

ern Front" (3d wk.).
State—"Hold Everything."
Adams—"Capt. of the Guard" (2d

vifeek).
Shubert-Detrolt—"Journey's End" (3d

week).
Cass—"New Moon" (-Ith wk-.).
Lafayett«—"The Solid South."
Wilson—"Mebbe."
Civic Repertory—"Tour Uncle Dud-

ley."

Frank Cristou, manager Lux
theatre, has wired house. First run
talkies are showing.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Brood—"Strange Interlude."
Shubert—"New Moon."
B-K-O Proctor's—"He Knew Wom-

en"; vaude.
I/Oow'8 Stat©—"Free and Easy" ; vaude.
Newark—"Sunny Skies"; vaude,
Mosque—"Dr. Fu Mancliu."
Ilrnnford—"Show Girl"; stage show. ,

i'ox Terminal—"Temple Tower."
Rlalto—"Dumbbells In Ermine." ,

Cupitol—"Mammy,". •

Little-"Love Life."
Sllndlln's Playhouse—"Learnod About

Women."
GoodAvIn—"Clancy."
Orpheum—Smith Revue; Alms.

David B. Weshner, gen mgr. for
Warners in New Jersey, has in-
stituted a seven week's contest for
groups under each of the district
managers. He Is offering personally
$260 as a first prize, and $150 sec-
ond, for the best results in busi-

"New Moon" was booked in for
six weeks, but poor business cut
them to four. Show folds here. '

"The Solid South" (Richard Ben-
nett) goes to Chicago from here.

"Mebbe" (Charlotte Greenwood.
A new one is headed for New York.

With the closing of the Lafayette
in Buffalo, F. & M. units have an
additional week layoff here.

Jean Goldkette opens his outdoor
gardens at the Graystone ballroom
May 16. Also opens his Edgewater
Park (amusement park).

Embassy Club will open May 28
with a floor show and a name band.
Spot formerly called "The Tavern,"
owned and operated by Green Bros,
who later operated the Bal Tabarin,
which closed owing Busse band and
entertainers plenty.
Same people who operated Luigi's

long wellTcnown night spot bought
out the Green interest in the tav-
ern and will operate the Embassy.
Expect to keep open Luigi's till the
middle of the summer. Meantime,
the: Green Bros, have gone back
to their original business and have
opened another speak.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Alvtn—Thurston.
Pitt—"After Dark" (Sharp stock) (2d

week).
Penn—"Divorcee"; stage show.
Stanley — "Man From Blankley'a";

Helen Kane.
Warner—"Mamba."
Aldlne—"Arizona Kid."
Harris—"Hlde-Out."
Enriicht—"Vagabond King."
Sheridan Square—"Ingagl."
Liberty—"Honey."

Weldon Heyburn joined Sharp
stock at Pitt as leading man, re-
placing Emmett Vogan.

Stock burlesque at Academy
closed after four weeks. Re-
opening in August wtih Mutual at-
tractions.

Ifs "All Quiet on Western Front"
to have run at Warners and "King
of Jazz" is to play a week day and
date at Stanley and Enright.

Alvin not to get Jane Cowl and
"Jenny" so house closes regular
season this week with return of
Thurston,

Jerry Mayhall producing unit at
Stanley this week with Helen ICane
and Dezzo Better, Publlx shows re-
suming Thursday when house
switches opening day from Friday.

Circus season opens here with
Sells-Floto and Tom Mix, May 19-
20.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Majestic—"Arizona Kid"; vauds.
Palace—"Hold Everything."
Melba—"The Texan."
Old Mill—"Other Tomorrow.**
Capitol—"King of Jazz."

Dallas selected for sixth annual

Little Theatre tournament In Texas.
April, 1931.

A dead man was found under one
of Morris & Castle's wagons whila
playing a benefit booking here. Iden-
tity unestablished.

Majestic (Interstate) started Mu-.
sic Week with a special presenta-
tion of Dallas symphony orchestra.

"Mammy" did poor biz at the Pal-
ace (Publlx) last week, first Jolson
to flop here. Critics gave it the
thumbs down unanimously, which
didn't help.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger-Hapley) — Stevs

Cochran stock.
Pictures

Columbia—"Divorcee" (2d wk.).
Earle—"Song of the Flame."
Tox—"The Golden Calf."
Met—"Hold Everything" (2d wk.),
I'alace—"In Gay Madrid."
Bialto—"King of Jazz" (2d wk.).
RKO (Keith's)—"The Cuckoos."

Poll's has rung down its final cur-
tain. "Abie's Irish Rose" was the
attraction and to bad business. Sita
to become a public park.'

R-K-O put across a new one for
the town in omitting the usual clos-
ing performance of the current pic-
ture and substituting for a pre-
showlng their next attraction. First
time done here. Caused interest^
too.

Alexander Callam, long remain-
ing ni. c. at tlie F6x, Just been
granted a private pilot's flying li-

cense.

"The Rivals", made a one-night
stand out of the town on Sunday
night last when coming Into the
National for but one performancei.
Billed as a "whirlwind" tour.

Some few weeks ago office of Al-
lied Indies here was robbed. Files
upset and the petty cash fund ap-
propriated. Now Abram F. Myers,
head of the organization, has a
formidable looking safe In the of-
fices.

Also on the Myers organization lit*

tie placques are now to be hung in
all member theatres throughout the
country announcing their affilia-

tion.

FAMOUS
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
HOW TO MAKE UP",

Completa initructlon In the "Art
of Maka-Up" for omatsur anm
profesiionol ui«. Straight role%|

character roleii etc 16 page*
in color. Free to anyone. Writ*

STEIN COSMEnC CO.
Depf. 50, 51 Madlion Ave., N. Y)^

One appUcaUon of Colours
darkens eyobrowi tad lasnu
permanently. You don't need
nny dally oyebrovr makoup. Used
by stage and screen stani. Ua-
nfTocled by bathing, pcrsplra'a
tlon, etc. Easily applied, harm-
less. Sold at toilet goods roua-
tcrs and beauty shops. Order
black or brown, bo.t $1.25 post-
paid. J. SPIRO. 2S Wett 38tli
St, New York.

Rehearial
dcreirorler^

dldi^rtoMdl
lOIW 47 Sf

TVt STANDARD ENGftWMG Ca.lM.
aas Weaft 3»?St, NCWTCOK

Always the Hit of the Show!
Line-up Costumes That Your
Dancers Find Practical!

For Kent, Sale or MaiiufiK>torcd to Toar DeRlgns
I'or I'riccs

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

I^NCIICN ^M4R€€ CCITUME (P.

64 3 Sr CLIVE ST, LCS\N€EIES.C4L.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
Attention Perforrners!

I've been caterlne to the profession
for the past 20 years and know
your wants. Two buildings consist-
ing of 210 rooms, near Central Park
West, housekeeping facilities, running
-water, gas, electricity, phone and
maid service included.

Single Rooms, $5 Up; Double, $7
Up: Front Suites, $10 Up Weekly

JOHN MILBERG
14 W. lOIX St.. N. Y. Thonc. Clarkton 1260

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Fifth Are.—"Arizona Kid"; stage
how.
Orphenm—"Framed"; stage.
Seattle

—"Hoturn of Dr. Fu Manchu."
rox—"Divorcee" (2d wk.).
CoUaeam—"Devil May Care."
Metropolitan—"Show Girl of HoUy-

Vood,"
Blue Moose—"Her Unborn Child."
Mneic Box—"Hold Everything."
Liberty—"Case of Sergt, Grischa."

New Fox theatre in Spokane fin-

ally to be built on the Fox-OTvned
lot on Sprague street, will post an
estimated $1,000,000, the building
also to house business offices. Will
cover almost entire block. Actual
construction to start by August 1.

Building will rank as finest in Spo-
kane.

Alma Boscoe, associated with Alf
J. Keighley in local Fanchon-Marco
booking offices, has been talking to
local high school girls' classes tell-

ing about chances in theatrical field.

Bill Hartung making arrange
nients at Paramount to install wide
screen. Only one- in northwest,
along with the one planned tor
Paramount, Portland. Screen to be
30 by 40 feet in size.

Jim O'Connell, now assistant to
Hartung, at Paramount, coming up
from Paramount, Portland, with
Stan Duel leaving this job in Seat-
tle for the Portland assignment..

.Carnero, the Italian man-moun-
tain, looked sweet to the box fans
here in an exhibition, but he is

considered over-managed. This was
found out by Leroy Johnson of
Jenf?en-von Herberg's Liberty thea-
tre in particular. He tried to sign
up the big fella for a week at the
Lib. One. manager said okay; an-
other said maybe -and the third
just spoiled the soup.

Split week, only half in vaude, at
Spokane panning out very well for
R-K-O Orpheum. Getting two
shots at each patron per week. Ex-
pense also cut by using vaude only
three days. Tacoma seems work-
ing out same way.. Two days for
Orpheum added" at SaleYn, Or6., with
plans for using f6ur day lay-off be-
tween Tacoma And Portland,-^ in
Olympia and Aberdeen, Wash. Also,
flve-day lay-off between Spokane-
and Vancouver, B.- C, may be brok-
en with two days in Bellingham.
Ho other vaude circuit now ia (his
entire territory.

Jack Crawford's band opened Rose
room at Butler hotel May 7, after
place padlocked for year. John
Savage and Marie Savage, props,
were on hand to greet guests. Big
crowd. Crawford here two more
weeks; then to Jungle club, Los An-
geles, and while south he will make
five Vita shorts. Then to steel pier
about August in Atlantic City, these
arrangements just completed by
Crawford.

ST. PAUL
Paramount—"Mammy."
Metropolitan—Dark.

. KKO Ori)houm— "Toadies of Lel.«urc"
-vaiide.

''

itlvlcra—"The Texan."
Tower—"Ship From Shanghai."
KKO PrewUlent—•"Ingagl" (3(1 -vvl(.).

titrnnd— "Paris."

Publix spent some extra ad money
In a "Take your mother to the
show" campaign for Mothers' Day.

•With "Ingagi" still pulling strong
In its third week at K-K-O's Pres-
ident, Publix played up its "Hunt-
ing Wild Animals in India," with
same type of lurid ads used for "In-
gagi."

MONTREAL
His Majesty's—Dark.
I'alncc—"Paramount on Parade."
Cnpltol—"La Marseillaise."
I.of'w's— ".Song of the West."
I'rtnc'csn— "The Furies."
Imperial—"She C'ouldn't Say No."

^ Knxy — "Don't Play "Willi I-cve"' (2(1
WPpk).

Strand—Double bill.
Bmprrss—Double bi'l.
Orphenm— Stock.

Capitol put on -first scenic talker
of Canada as filler las?t week and

.
liad good- play. Showed 14-lb. trout
boing pulled out of Nipigon riv<vr.

Emc-r.«on Gill orchestra from Hotel
Hollenden, Cleveland, made debut at
Mount Royal hotel la.st week follow-
ing Jack Denny, -^%-ho left afff^r three
years.

Theatre Guild of Montreal, Inc.,
formed recently, cirfularizin^' the
town with announcement of five
English and one French play be-
tween November and March next

Hotels L-ORRAINE and GRANT—CKicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE BOOM, BATH, (2.00 VV
DODBLE KOOM, BATH, $17.50 AND fil.OO VHSKKVX

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH, liK.OO WEEKLY
LEONABD UICKS, Preeident

GRANT
SINGLE KOOM WITIIOIT HATIl, $1.25 AND %l.!iO PER DAX

SINGLK KOOAI, II.VTII. *-J.OO I'KIl U.\Y
DOVItLK KOO.M WITHOUT llATIl, $14.00 PKU WKKK

DOL'ULE KOOM WITH BATH, *17.50 AND JfJl.OO WKEULV

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping furnished

apartments
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Loneacre 7132

Three and four rooms -with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern in every
particular. Will, accommodate four
or more adults.

$12.00 CP WEEKLY

season. ' French element also talking
Of building theatre for production
of French plays and operettas.

Night clubs continued to swarm
here, with new ones every week.
There must be one every block up-
town now, and all catering to U, S.

tourist ti-ade.

Film exchanges have all moved
into new offices in west end of city.

Offices are owned and operated by
the exchanges.

Montreal Provincial and Montreal
Theatre Managers' associations are
regarded as dead here. Nothing
done by either for nearly a year.

BOSTON
The Adler family have returned

to Boston for two performances of
"The Wild Man." The Grand Opera
House has been reopened for the
performances.

Jack Sharkey, heavyweight con-
tender, has been sued for J500,000
by "Rocky" Stone. Stone alleges
the Squire caused him the loss of
sight in one eye and physical dam-
age in a severe beating. Stone has
also sued Sharkey's manager for
$15,000, said to be due him for "work.

Samuel and Nathan Pinanskl, and
Jacob Lourie, president, treasurer,
and clerk, respectively, of the New
England Theatre .

Corp., known as
Netoco, have been restrained by
court order from voting to transfer
stock in Netoco East Boston The-
atres, Inc., and .the East Boston
Central Square Tfieatre Corp., to
the Paramount-Famous-Lasky Cor-
poration of New York.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Bnffiilo—"Adventures of Dr. Fu Man-
chu."
Centnry—"Paramount on Parade."
Hipp—"The Other Tomorrow."
Great Lakes— "Free and Easy."
Erlnnger — "The Bachelor Father"

(stock).
Hollj-wood—"Great Gabbo."

Burglars broke into Shea's Bailey
theatre last week but failed to get
the Saturday and Sunday receipts.
The safe was badly damaged . but
the .burglars were unable to obtain
access to the strong box.

Myron Greihlinger now house
manager of Hollywood (formerly
Little), which reopened last -week
with sound policy.

Dorothy Gish cancelled her pro-
po.sed appearance here in "Holi(3ay"
with the Kondolf-Folmer stock at
the Erlanger for May 19.

Running into a , week of hot
weather, "Jenny," the last of the
season's legits at the Teck, wilted
badly last week. Check up shows
12 shows at the house as against 20
last season. High gross for current
season goes to "New Moon," with
Katherine Cornell's "Dishonored
Lady" as runner up.

DENVER
T(il)or

—"Framed" ; Fanchon <i Marco
Idea.
Aladdin— "Hold Everything" (2d wk.).
Denver—"Big Pond"; I'ublix stag"?

.show.
Hlaltu—"Only thn Brave."
Orpheum— "IngaRi" (2d wk.),
.AmcVlca—"On the Border."
Dcnham—"AVhat a Woman Wants"

(stock).

The Ori)h.-»um packed them with
"Ingagi," which broke all attendance
records.

The Isis has installed an over.size

screen and the Colonial went sound.

Eiirl Frederick and Jen-y Fitzel,

local, have signed with I'ublix for

its California crooners' unit.

Con Hecker, formerly p. a. for

Denham, now assistant ad man-
agf-r for the N"ws.

Relby Carr, New York, now pub-
licity manager at thr JX-nvfr. ,Suc-

cf-r-ds Jack .'-^lielley, transferred east.

Opposite
V. A. Club

9 • and Up SIncIe
914 BDd Cp Double

Slio-wer Baths, Hot
and Cold "Water and .

Telephone
Electric Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

137-139 WMt 4Sth St
New YORK ^
CITY tXCom pleteb ^

remodeled —
everythlDg ot the
bC9t — Bimmoni'
riimltur* <B«iut7-
rrst mattresseB), hot
nnd cold wat«T. tele-
nlinnes. ihowerit.
$12 (M- Slailt Rtam

$16.50-117.50 f*r 0*ubli RMn
SI8.00-tl9.OO-t2I.OO f«r Doubit
Rmm (»lth Privat* B(th)

This is the Ideal hotel for the Pro-
fessloo—In the heart ot the

theatrlcBl tectlon
Phe*e« Bryant 0573-4-5

Ev.i L.mp, forni'-rly with Df-nham
.<;to<--k, returned as }'.-adIng woman.

Diane Esmond, former lead, left for
Los Angeles.

"Ten Days That Shook the
World," Russian film, mostly Soviet
propaganda, was shown by the
"Workers International Relief here
three days.

Hai'ry Huffman, owner of Aladdin
and America, elected a director of
the American National Bank.

TORONTO
By MURRAY SINCLAIR

Royal Alexandm—"Jenny."
I'plown—•The Big Pond."
Tlvoli—"Anna . Christie."
Imperial—"One Romantic Night."
I.«H-e'8

—"Lord Byron of Broadway,"
Shea's Hipp—"The LK)st Zeppelin."

Empire stock closed for season.
Played 905 nights in Toronto.

Jane Cowl in "Jenny" at Royal.

Amateurs completed six reeler

after 18 months and showed it to

public last week. Good attempt.
E. C. Sydney guiding light. Scenes
shot in Chinatown.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

The Rinfret Bill before the Can-
adian House of' Commons, provid-
ing for amendments to the Canadian
Copyright Act enabling the Per-
forming Rights Society and other
organizations to collect royalties on
music from Canadian theatre own-
ers, will not be further pressed be-
cause of the decision of the Liberal
Government to dissolve Parliament
and go to the country for a general
election in July. The bill had re-
ceived Its first reading.

The Canadian Council on Child
Welfare has issued its second 1930
"White List" of approved films.

There are only six features which
have received top rating, these be-
ing "The Aviator," "Cohens and
Kellvs in Scotland," "His First Com-
mand." "Honey," "Only the Brave"
and "The "Vagabond King." Nineteen
others mentioned as generally ac-
ceptable.

The Embassy home of O'Shea
stock present two road shows, "Deah
Old England" and "Journey's End"
this "w-eek while the stocks went
to Hamilton, Ontario, to play "Kon-
go."

Oalvln Player.s, headed by Johnny
Galvin and Irene Galvln, who played
four successive stock seasons in
Ottawa, are ijow doing the villages
of Eastern Ontario with 'Xaft That
Off" and "Smiling Through."

As an object lesson for Clean-Up
"Week in Canada, starting May 12,

the Dominion Government Motion
Picture Studio took pictures of eye-
sores and these were presented on
numerous screens. "This was In
direct contrast to the usual work
of the Government cameramen as
otherwise they are engaged on Can-
adian scenic reel.*?.

Gabriel "ssrith KNX
Hollywood, May 13.

Cliailes H. Gabriel, Jr., ha.» bf:fn

engaged a.s publicity director for

radio station KNX.
CJabrlel was formerly managing

editor of "Popular Mechanic.';" maf.:,

and latf-r was program director for

NBC on the Coast.

YOUR NEW YORK HONE
RgASONABEy PiRICiCD

IN THE HEART Qg THSXTDE
PRACTICAL-ECONQMICAir

OrJmr j^Wr G.roc«rj«y*—

Bendor
! "court i
I

"• 3-^5 WEST 55^- ST El fi
Modern 9 Sto^y '^:rep'oo'~ f:c;:l^-^ -

. '
,-

- W
^-3--!- ROOM SUITES

FROM » 1 30.°° ii;, MONTHLY
OWNER —MANAGEMENT ^ ^Q^ p,^^0
CHARLES TENENBAUM - z^s w ^. vc

Phona: LONUACRB 6B0S GieO. r. BCUNEIUIStt. Prop.

nnXXl? UITUTPIJ a furnished
IrUCi £>£ililXli\ APARTMENTS
COMFJ.KTIL FOB lIODSCKREPrNG. CMCAN ANT) AIBT.

325 We^t 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Dath. 3-4 Roonrn. Catcrlos to tbe ccmfort and eoDvenlonea at

the profeailon.

STKAM ItEAT AND ETKCTRIO LIGHT. (16.00 UP Mrs. Jackson now In cbarc*

FOR RENT
I^ofofiKloDiiI Tcoplc Only

Furnished apartnicnta and rooms.
Ilousckccplni; nnd nil modern roonic
$0.00 unci $12.00 a week. One npiirl-
mcnt with piano and private bath.

MannKer, HOn Df llARRY
. 440 WeHt 4Srd Strret, New Hork

Phone Med. 2240

YACHT CLUB BOYS
(Continued from page 74

ballads sung by her Is "Hour of

Love." It's a class piece and at-

tracted Chick's attention. When ho
looked at the lead sheet there was
the name of Eddie "Ward, a friend of
Chick's, as the composer, and that

was the first time Chick knew of it.

It's a picture number, published by
"WItmark's.
Miss Greenway and the boys make

a high-grade floor combo for draw-
ing. They are all entertainers of

the refined style who will draw busi-
ness even at that grand larceny
couvert, If the weather doesn't beat
them. The Royale expects to remain
open all summer. It's on the ground
floor, airy and refreshingly cooled by
an electric fan arrangement. Feels
as though a breeze is coming from
somewhere all of the time.
Roger White's orchestra Is there

temporarily .until taking up a sum-
mer assignment at Spring Lake,
N. J. Good collection of dance mu-
sicians who pull the bunch out on
the floor, always the test. In be-
tween Is a mob of four grinders for
tango, strings and accordion. They
play forever, even if but one couple
likes tangoing, and that couple al-

ways a tall fellow with a tall girl

hanging on. When the girl starts to
fall, he catches her and they take
another slow step. Quick lesson on
tangoing.
Now, about this Jimmie Kearn.

Years apo In Shanley's, the first

floor show class eating cabaret In
Times Scjuare, one of the famed
Shanley Trio, boys, was BUI Hanlcy,
red head. It slowly came out that
Bill was a Columbia law student. As
you grew to know Bill better, he
would admit it, saying he was work-
ing In the cabaret to get through
college, and Intended to quit the
floor for the law when graduated.

Bill never took a drink, never
mixed without Invitation, conducted
himsef so perfectly It couldn't bo
overlooked, and when the night's
work ended, around two. Bill went
home to lloboken, to get up early In
thu morning to go to school In New
York.

Bill did everything he .said, and he
Is now Judge Hanley of llobokcn, a
political power and the same good
f(!)low he was at Shanley's.
You can repeat all of that for

Jimmy Kfarn, substituting Fordham
College for Columbia, and leaving
out the Judgeship that young Kearn
with graduation Is yet to gain.

The.se good boys who hang around
joints wh(-n young, -the most danger-
ous places In the city for personable
youths of their agos, and yet corne
out clean, to go where they had
aimed for, to be a credit to their
preferred profession as th'-y were
to their n'^f-es.slty onr-.

Tfll that stuff to thf- i-ffonner.'-- and
others who go In thr. cellar.w and lof);

the doors to do tlK lr vneaky drink-
ing. £imc.

IU.IAUNHATTAN
47th STREET A EAST of 9^YfMf.

Newl

Pleasa

//
New Management
Newly Furnt$hed

Pleaiant A Cheerful

Mo+el • AAAE R ICA
471H ST. - EASTot (I'WAY

Bob Sherwood Oft

Bob Kherwood, the old clown, will

do no more of his clo-wm stories for

tho Dixie Circus period on WJZ,
Sherwood and NBC are reported as

not able to get together on terms.

Clfcus gag Is continued but with

Phil Carlln and Marcella Shields

doing a talk exchange during the

time between band pieces.
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66 9»THE MAESTRO OF CEREMONIES

CHARLIE

MELSO
ANNOUNCES

the conclusion of a successful and pleasant three years' eng^asrement with

Warner Bros.-Stcodey Company of America

Thanks to SI FABIAN, HARRY CRULL, SKOURAS BROS., SKIP WESHNER, BILL
GOLDMAN, REEVES ESPY and BERNIE DEPKIN for the many courtesies extended

me during my appearances in Newark, Jersey City, Utica, Washinsrton, Philadelphia and
Pittshurgh.

JUST SIGNED WITH TO OPEN MAY 17

AS

"MAESTRO OF CEREMONIES"
IN THEIR "ACE" EASTERN PRESENTATION THEATRE

KEITH - ALBEE, WHITE PLAINS, N. Y,

Thanks to Mr. JOSEPH PLUNKETT, H. R. EMDE, SOL LEVOY, FRANK SULLIVAN.
EARL WADGE, GEORGE DEBBER, LEW GOLDING, HARRY SINGER and other R-K-O

7 " V " * officials.

READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAID OF MY VAUDEVILLE DEDUT AS AN R-K-0 HEADLINER

NEWARK "LEDGER"
By JEROME KURTZ

MELSON BACK; HEADS SHOW AT PROCTOR'S
"The admirers of Charlie MeUon have every reason to bless the B-K-O

powers that be, for the popular master of ceremonies has been brought
back to town. Now at Proctor's Theatre, be renews contacts with his

followers by assuming the m. of c. role on the current vaudeville program
there, besides participating in an act oi! his own.
"Tlie affable Charlie, who sings loudly and clearly, naturally did not

neglect his vocal prowess during his performance. Although he did give

.

liimself over to wisecracking and comedy, he concentrated oii songs, chief

of which was The Spell of the Blues.' Of course, that favorite tune was
the highlight of his offering.

<'MEL80N ALSO TEAMED WITH 1RMANETTE, THE VIOLINISTE
AND DANCER, IN A MUSICAL COMEDY INTERLUDE THAT PROVED
HIGHLY PLEASING TO THE FOLKS OUT FRONT."

NEWARK "STAR-EAGLE'
By M. H. K.

CHARLIE MELSON SCORES HIT
AT R-K-O PROCTOR'S

"Charlie Melson came back to Newark after an absence of several

months, and before he had been on the stage five minutes as master of

ceremonies and la his own act the audience was ready to laugh and
applaud If he only surreptitiously straightened his necktie. HIS ACTING
AND DIRECTING REACHED A NEW PEAK, WE THINK."

NEWARK."SUNDAY CALL"

MELSON" IS MAKING MERRY
AT PROCTOR'S THIS WEEK

"CHARLIE MELSON IS AT PROCTOR'S PALACE THIS WEEK
WITH AN ACT OF HIS OWN THAT'S A RIOT. Charlie sings 'Spell oie

the Blues,' and if you've never heard him sing it don't miss it. His com-
edy has just the right personal touch to win his audience."

RINGING MELSON
By ROBERT C RING

"I'M TELLING YOU NOW THAT YOU HAVE AN ACT WHICH WILL
GO OVER GREAT IN ANY MAN'S TOWN. You selected the right aongs
and you put them over as. only you can. I got a great kick out of your
bit with Irmanette. Tou ought to team up with her permanently. I liked
her own act, too. Pew women dance as gracefully without the handicap
of playing a violin."

NEWARK "EVENING NEWS"
By CHARLES BUFFER

AUDIENCES AT PROCTOR'S
WELCOME CHARLIE MELSON

.."MELSON'S APPEARANCE IS SURE TO ENHANCE HIS REPUTA-
TION, FOR HIS SINGING, GAGGING AND SHOWMANSHIP SHOW TO
BETTER ADVANTAGE THAN HERETOFORE. He is much in evidence
all through the stage show. Introducing the other entertainers, besides
having a turn all to himself.
"His popularity with the feminine contingent has never been questioned.

Certainly, it cannot be here. Over the week-end everything he did was
loudly applauded. More particularly did audiences react to his torch bal-
lads of the 'Spell of the Blues' type."

Thanks to FANCHON AND MARCO, Wlia Gare Me My First Chance on the Coast
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GIGOLO RACKET ON ROCKS
Popularity Freaks Must Get

Theirs Whfle the Getting's Good

Probably no other nation takes to

jiTivelties in entertinment as quickly

&B America. Or tires of them
eooner and forgets them more com-
pletely. This Is proven not only

m show business but among in-

dividuals and things outside.
' In general, a vogue, such as cross

word puzzles catches on, reaches its

peak, and passes out in about the

same span of time as a hit song
cfccomplishes the same stage of

senility.

Among freak attractions in show
)>uslness; as distinguished from suc-

cess that follows a normal upward
curve, It is well known- that the
gravy must be sopped up quick, be-

fore evaporation sets In. In vaude-
fjUe such freak attractions are

known as "once around" turns,

meaning a limited and Immediate
appeal.

Baseball players at the close of

» brilliant season are worth some-
(Contlnued on page 40)

Pet or Neck at Rockaway,

With 'the Limif Not Set;

But Coney's No to Both

Brooklyn, N. T., May 20.

It's going, to be a battle this sum-
mer between the hot shores of

IjStockaway Beach and the cool sands
«f Coney Island.

• Necking will be permitted at the
Kockaway Beach according to the
chief of police, who sees no harm
In this form of excitement. Petting
parties, he says, will be allowed
providing they are mild and do not
ko the limit. As for the limit, that's
to be decided.
Just to be spiteful the Coney

toland police captain has Issued his
tiast, which says that there will be
*^ petting or necking around his
plice.

• Rockaway'a captain of police in
t»i3 edict opined that "petting par-
ties will be permitted on the beach
BO long as they are modest. There

to be no necking parties in
parked automobiles on the Cross
Bay boulevard, and on the Amstell
boulevard. One-piece bathing suits
are to be permitted and the women
bathers need not wear stockings."
Coney's cops will arrest any one

Who dares to throw an arm around
a. lady.

Looks like Rockaway has a sum-
mer edge.

200,000 HOTEL ROOMS
JWTH NBC RADIOS, ONLY

9^, the 200,000 radios installed In
hotel rooms in this country at pres-
et everyone is receiving programs

of
WJZ or WEAK or othcts

°i the National Broadcasting Com-wny s net works.
wiiiph gives RCA the American

Hotel control to date of radio.

"Option Preview"

Hollywood, May 20.

"Option Preview" has popped
Into existence.

Consists of three or four
actors, whose options have
lapsed, banding together to

take over a sma^l neighborhood
house for an evening and hold-
ing joint screening Of all their

tests.

Families and friends In-

vited.

The Indignation meeting Im-
mediately follows.

MORE AND NEW NAMES

ON LECTURING COURSE

Liooks like the concert stage and
lecture course, which have run
largely to tenors, baritones, orches-
tras and educationalists, next fall

will see a varied lineup of names.
Already Floyd Gibbons, Graham

Mcl>ramee, Will Durant, Princess
Der Ling and Sir Hubert Wllkins
have dates in . the west and mid-
west.
Rear Admiral . Byrd may get all

the dates he wants. Heywood Broun
can grab more than he did In other
years and extend his lecturing be-
yond the precincts of New York
an: N. E.

T

OFF LUCKT BOYS

Name Gigolo First Blast on
Jiggers Road to Ruin

—

One Baroness Outsmarted
Several .Jigs» Another
Blow—^Paris Sees Their

Finish

LONESOME A.K. FEMMES

Paris, May 9.

The jigging business ain't what |t

used to be. Any self-respecting
dancer, as they like to be called,

says the- gig racket's throqgh.
First off, the term gigolo ruined

it. ' Actually, in literal French,
gigolo is a viciously libelous ap-
pellation.

It was formerly a dignified, re-

spectable business. A man and his

wife and their daughter would
travel the Continent. The daughter
wanted to dance with some one.

Hence the professional male danc-
ing partner.
From that, lonesome a. k. femmes

got to maintaining their steady

(Continued on page 58)

Prof. Baker Will Wise Up

Studes on Fibn Tecbnique

Hollywood, May 20.

George Pierce Baker will probably
introduce the talking picture angle
Into his Yale Workshop course next
year. On the coast recently he
asked picture questions aplenty and
armed himself with Academy data
and pamphlets on the sound angle.

Prof. Baker remarked that the
playwright today must keep talker-
Ization in mind when writing for

the stage.

Show Biz Inland!

Minneapolis, May 20.

Residents of Dodge Center, Minn.,
near here, want talkers, but the
owner of the only local film house
hasn't the wherewithall to purchase
sound equipment. He has Inaugu-
rated a subscription plan for the

purpose of raising the funds. If

the residents will subscribe to 500

tickets at Jl each he will get the
equipment, he says.

The money thus ral.sed would pro-

vide the initial in.stallment pay-
ment. The dollar tickets will be

good for six shows and every per-

son purchaelng one also will re-

ceive two compHmentar>' tickets for

the opening of the talkers.

Adding One Bead

Stirs Up the Cops

Over Road House

Facetious mention over the radio
the other evening about the Holly-
wood cabaret floor girls are wear-
ing four beads at the restaurant
of that name on Broadway, but will

add a bead when at the Hollywood
road house in Pelham, opening next
month, got all of the attention the
cops could give it in view of Whalen
about to take air.

The coppers are said to have sent
word to N. T. G., the radio talker,

there would be no beads at all along
the Pelham road this summer. He
was also admonished from the ac-
count, to .see that his girls \yore

fairly well dressed when showlnf- on
the floor, for the Bronx can't stand
for a pneumonia epidemic.
What N. T. o. said isn't recorded.

The Col. Knows

Paris, May 9.

Col. Nelson Morris, Chicago
nn-at packer, says that hlH mo-
tive In trying to prevent his
French actress wife, Jane Au-
bert, from appearing on tho
stage is that he personally likes

the stage.

Making Dates for Matrimony Per

Radio by Adlers of N. Y. s East Side

Columnist's Pay Roll

A New Totk tab columnist
is said to carry a personal pay
roll. His employees are gag
contributors.
The rate set by the column-

ist is $16 any one week to a
contrlb furnishing him with
at least four gags.
That appraises each of his

daily gags at $3.76, and they
don't have to be new—as lils

readers have discovered.

MECHANICAL BANDS

FOR 100 ARMY POSTS

Publishers of standard music and
music Insti'ument dealers as well as
mantifactUrers are gazing with ap-
prehension at the test given the me-
chanical band at Fort Washington,
Md. The mechanical band, con*
structed by RCA-VIctor is fitted

into a three-quarter ton truck. It

has the volume of two regular army
bands and the volume can be cop-
trolled through amplification.
Army is testing with an idea to

install the mechanical martial mu-
sic purveyor In all army station

and camps, doing away with the
human bands.
With over 100 army poets and

each having bands of from 10 to 30

men, the dance music end is wor-
ried over the outcome of the tests.

A mechanical band needs but two
men, one to drive the truck and the
other to handle the discs.

Indoor Golf Fad Cuts

Into Theatres South
Birmingham, May 20,

Indoor golf courses are beginning
to hurt theatres down here and are
drawing bigger crowds at nights
than in daytime. The boys are
taking their girl friends to them
and playing for hour;j instead of go-
ing to theatres.
The courses downtown .are all

making money and are putting it

back into the business In the shape
of interior decorations.
One downtown course, first lo-

cated In a vacant store with nothing
but the apparatus and two walls,

now is highly decorated, with mu-
sic in the evening.
Another place has spread to half

a dozen courses .and tournaments
are staged regularly.
Women's clubs tie up with the

courses and get out for bu.slness,

with a certain percentage of the
proceeds going to the clubfe.

The coursps were doing a great
businc.'ss on Sunday afternoons until
tlif proachers In town discovered It

and put a stop to It. They were
opened only in tlic afternoons.
The flaps are even forgettilng the
dance floors and taking up indoor
golf.

"All ye who are lonely, all ye who
are downcast and sad, get aboard
the Happiness Express. Come to

see Mr. and Mrs. T. Adler whose
simple task is to find a life mate
for every lonely soul."

With this announcement—follow-
ed by the playing of "Kiss Me
Again"—the matrimonial bureau,
one of the oldest existing Oriental
customs, enters Into a modern radio
campaign, heard any Sunday morn-
ing over WOV,
No hint of financial -benefit for

the arranger is given in the pro-
gram that stresseS%ove of humanity
and altruistic service.

But down at 166 Rivlngton street.

New York, the headquarters' of the
radio cuplds, the service is found
to be more pecunlaiy. Mr. and Mrs.
Adler will an-ange marriages for. a
co'nslderatlon, the payment of TIO
when the application Is made and
$90 when a fiance is verbally bound
and ready to be led to th-> altar.

Mr. and Mrs. Adler accept no re-
sponslblllt.v for what happens after
the engagement—if the affair falls

through that's Just too bad. There
are no refunds given on defaulting
brides and bridegrooms.
One flight up, the bureau is reach-

ed by passing through a hallway
lined with the work of a photog-
rapher who occupies the ground
floor. That the art work is con-
flned to matrimonial pictures and
glimpsed of tinted infants sprawling
on fur rugs is probably an unin-'
tentlonal stroke of propaganda.

Heavy Business
Sunday Is the day in high- for

mate -seeking on Rivlngton street.

The Adler quarters are thronged
with "lonely souls" looking for mat-
rimonial bargains—dowdy, middle-
aged women, over-made-up girls,

(Continued on page 39)

HEADY CHORUS GIRL

AS FIRE PREVENTER

,
.
Albany, N. Y., May 20.

A chorus girl was the heroine of a
fire at the Farnham hotel, here. She
is Lola Lee, of Brooklyn, for four
weeks in the chorus of the stock
burlesque at the Empire.
Miss Lee ran to a switchboard

when. seeing smoke in the hallway
to cyll firemen, and thon operated
tlie hotel elevator to carry up the
fire fighters.

She remained on voluntary duty
until the fire was extinguished. It

was through her promptness that
serious damage was averted.

BROOKS
COSTUMESCOWMS AfWO UNIFORMS

iJUO? B'WAY. NY.
^ *LiO U.'jtyi COSTUMES TO fltNT

TEL 9580 PENN.j
. TO nfHT ^ L
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Vocal Chiselers in HoDywood

Find Plenty of Chumps, with

Too Few Reputable Teachers

Hollywood, May 20.
^

Hollywood has always had its

share of film schools but has gone
overboard on them and .is still that
way. Whero the old fashioned
"movie" schools depended entirely

' on the inexperienced and ambitious
layman for patronage, today more
than 15,000 recognized screen actors

an,d. extras are willing to go for

anything which they think will Im-
prove their standing.

it is easy . to understand why
there are more than ^2,500 schools

and instructors for the various

phases ot stage technique now
operating iii Hollywood, And since

voice Is the main requisite for

talkers, this branch of tutoring has
become the most profitable, pro-

lific and easiest for the sharpers..

.

There are, however, a number of

reputable .voice echqols es.ta,blish?a

here ?ind conducted by recognized,
teacher^.. .This .is in addition' 'to the

various universities and public

schools which have installed special

coprses to meet. the demands,of the

local, situation. Despite, these the

supply is ina.d.equate to -the demand
for that class of .

people . who are
always looking for an, exclusive

angle, or d.emand a private autor or

easily misled.
Vet Actor's Break

It .4a . because of this liking for

privacy that hundreds of chiselelrs,

many of whom have never indulged

in .teaching voice before, have open-

ed studios in apartments or second

rate office buildings. Even veteran

stage actors, unable to secure film

work, have put out shingles an-

nouncing themselves as ' expert

coaches. . i

One such sector joined tljis parade

three months ago.- He started in a

furnished room coachlfig an extra

gifl in stag^ diction. It so. happened

• (Continued on page .30)

AUi), A, COFFERED

TO R-K-O FOR STUDIO?

'Atlantic City, May 20.

The Civic Auditorium,- costing

IB millions td build. Is reported, hav-

ing been offered to, K-K-O as a stu-

dlb for Its' eastern productions.

It's thfe city's own convention hall,

about the largest .In the country.

Nothing Is reported as to any
progress in the ' proposal or If

R-lC-o' is considering an exterislVe

eastern studio in addition to Its

pretentious producing plant in Hoi
lywood.

U's Shubert Houses

For Road Show 'Front'

Universal has effected a hook-up
with the Shuberts for the latter's

wire legit houses as road show
spots for "Western Front."
Releases will be immediate and

runs concurrent with the one at the

Gaiety. First two houses are the

Majestic, Boston, and Pitt, Pitts

bilrgh.

Weather

Dusting the Attic

MARTIN and FABRINI
Dancing
9 Mins.; Two
Union Square; New York

(July 25, 1915)
Toung man and woman who

are making an effort to break
away' from the ' dut-and-dried
routine of rtiljled couple danc-
ing turn. While not succeed-
ing: altogether,- they Hre en-
titled to credit for trying.

The work creates the im-
pression of vlolehc'e rather
than grace. In an early spot
they might do oh a big bill.

Jolo.

Tiring .of waiting., for a^n

early spot on' a -iWife ••'bill, the
man in this team quit vaude-
ville and became a successful
cartoonist. 'Under the name of

Branner he draws' "Winnie
Winkle." .. . . •

•

lEADERS

CAUSE MANY

CONTRAaS

Each
.
Di$trib.utor Printing

Own Form of Rental

Agreement

Tiring of demands, of indie lead-
ers, especially their temperaments,
jirod.ucers are going ahead with
their own forms of contracts, Pathe
ih the latest and one of the last to
piijt Its own formula to press. When
the selling season commences, after

sb.les con.veritlons terminate iii .June,

every company In fh'tr field will' have
ip operation Its own contract, it is

declared..

. Abram Myers', squawks about
Hays diving- for the tomahawk and
his threats to call off Allied States
Exhibitors' further participation In

the B-B-5. contract conferences mean
so -little that the Hays office, days
after all of the shooting,, claimed
it was uninformed, or else had for-

gotten the same with so many Im
portant. matters tq c.onsider.

At any rate whether Myers moves
forward or backward . the Hays
spokesmen maintain the business
of the Industry cannot wait. In

Other words, It was made known,
producera will abide by the federal

decree In their own way.
• Behind all the noise from the in-

die leaders is recalled Myers' fre-

quent declarations at' the last 2-2-2

conference that he could not pre-

sent this or that to "his people."

And just as frequently, It Is re-

called, Sidney Kent told of the
singeing the little band of indies

could expect if they rowed them-
selves out of the opportunity to get

a uniform contract.

WILL MAHONEY
in Earl Carroll's ^'Sketch Book,"
Chanin's 46th St. Theatre, N. T. C.

The New Tork 'Telegram" said:
"Of all thfe men hi the comedy field
who have come to, the front in the
last decade, the one to reach the top
is Will Mahoney. He Is the comic
king of the age."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Washington, May 20.

Weather Bureau has furnished
"Variety" with the following out-

look for week beginning tomorrow
(21)

:

Generally fair and warmer Wed-
.jiesday, probably same Thursdny;
followed by showers Friday or Sat-

urday, probably ending Sunday (25).

Cooler by Saturday.

Paris, May 20,

Weather seasonal. Fine di»y.s cut

Into the theatre attendance while

bad weather tends to drive the cus-

tomers in.

A saint is a man on an
obsolete plan. But a
smile is a halo that's

nailed on!

MB. AND MBS. JACn NOHWORTn
ISO West 44th Stroet

• Now York

Publixand Oakland

Eddie Peabody Slugged

For Bawiing on Stage;

Hollers Copper but N. G.

San Francisco, May 20.

Sprinting speed records "were un-
offlciall/ busted byj Eddie Peabody
in San Jose, near Jiere, last Thurs-
day when the Fox-West Coast iDanjo
star did a heat from the California
theatre in that town to an Inter-
section several blocks distant seek-
ing a couple of cops. He was just
two jumps ahead of a gang of irate
stage hands.
Eddie won the jieat. He also ac-

quired a sock In the jaw and lost

his job. Speaking officially A. M.
Bowles, Fox division manager for
the northern California district, says
Eddie is

.
through as far as the cir-

cuit Is concerned.
It all happened .because Eddie ber

lleves he can . play a violin better
than he can a banjo. Theatre ex-
ecutives believe .differently. They
told Eddi^ to put his violin away in.

mothballs and stick to his banjo.
'. At the Thursday matinee Peabody
walked on the stage and began tell-^

Ing .his troubles to the audience. He
was hardly started before the lights

went out, the curtain droppeh and
Eddie found . himself stumSllng
round. ^

Report Is that "when he reached
back stage he had a few further
things to say about the manage-
ment and also stage hands.
The management was not present

but the stage hands were. Just
what hapijenfed Is not clearly known
but in a few minutes Eddie, one
hand nursing a badly battered jaw,

was racing up the main street of

the town yelling for a cop, with
the stage hands after him.
Eddie found the cops' and with

them went to the police station. He
wasn't able to get- much satisfac-

tion and announced that he intended
to appeal to a legal friend In San
Francisco to find out if a; warrant
couldn't be got out against sqme
body. . •

. _

When Peabody returned to the

theatre to gather his belongings, he
found all of his clothes had been
thrown in the hallwAy and bore the

marks of many footprints.

Hollywood, May 20.

Publix may take over Henry
Duffy's Duffwin in Oakland. It

wants to break layoff between San
Francisco and Seattle.

Warners have started to build a
new house in Oakland against RKO
and Fox.

Gov/s House Wired

Albany, N. N., May 20.

The Executive Mansion has been
wired. When Governor Roosevelt
returns he will be able to see and
hear the latest talkers.

In.stallation is in the billiard

room.

Lisbon Closing May 26
ronsummTtlon of the Llbison clr

cult .'^'alo to U-K-O was adjourned
May 15, tlio pi-csrrlbod date, to May
26, in the same place, New York.

Dailies Create Feeling by Giving

Too Much Space to Licked Dram;

Horsey

Hollywood, May 20. .

One lad out here seemed to
be lined up, for a pretty fair
Bcreen "career until a couple
of directors discovered he had
an unbreakable habit of de^
Uverlng lines with band on hip.
Learning that the boy had

never been ahorse, and In lieu
of a contract, the casting de-
partment finally solved the
hand dilemma.
He will only appear In west-

erns on horseback.

"GORILLA" FILM

CANT SHOW ON

BIG CIRCUITS

Rambeau, Film Lead
Hollywood, May 20.

Pathe will star Marjorle Rambeau
in "Frankie and Johnnie."

Whltin^-Delroy Team
Hollywood, May 20.

0>s'ing to their work In "Life of

the Party," Warners has decided to

team Irene Delroy and Jack Whit
ing.

Fir.st assignment will be the orig

inal screen operetta by ' Kern anil

Harbach.

Mayer, Sirectoi

Hollywood, May 20,

Edwin .Tustus Mayer, playwri-ght

will be elevated- to a director by
Metro.
No a.'ssignment as yet.

Lynn Overman's Short
Lynn Overman will make his first

short for Warners in the Brooklyn
studio.9 May 37.

R-K-O Orders "Ingagi^'

Off After Hays Office

Members "Agree"

Getting by cerisoi's and film re-

Viewers and making money in . all

spots wh^re it has shown 'Ingagi"

Is agreed out by members of the

Hays organization because of "false

misrepresentation and objectionable

aspects."

. Following a conference at the

Hays office, Hiram Brown ordered
it out for all of the other houses in

the R-K-O circuit. The ones that
had exhibited 4t reported record
business in the face of toughest op-
position. Ed S.chiller, who had also

planned to give it., a break over the
Loew circuit, cancelled all prospects
for the gorilla jpicture following the
get-together, .'

.,

'Ingagi" Is not banned by ^ayS,
Np .picture has ever been banned In

the film industry except by official

censors. The Hays office doesn't

like the word and asks that from
now . on It be substituted by
"agreed."
Animal speciallBts have been

most numerous ih registering com-
plaints algainst "the gorilla faking"
and it -was becaiuse of these, plus

others, that the circuit owners de-
cided to "agree."

Phoney
There are a lot of. ifs-and-buts in

connection with "Ingagi." Some
say It suggests indecency in Its last

reel, with the gorilla carrying a
native woman into a thicket. But
the main squawks are about the

phoney aspects.
On the latter point the "Hays office

makes it clear that it will not coun-
tenance any picture that would
associate with the, industry a flea

circus or Eden Museum tang.

Out in Hollywood, they do phoney
things, but th6y don't misrejpresent

them. For instance, a battle scene
isn't labeled as coming from- the
Marne, but as straight "drama."
Those of the Haysites who dwell

on the naughty "aspects" of "In-

gagi" can't understand how the
world can hold so ma,ny censors and
reviewers who manifest so little

sophistication.

"The Code"
Yesterday (Tuesday) spokesmen

for thfe Hays organization revealed
details of an alleged Investigation

Into "Ingagi," whhlch showed it up
as an apparent conglomeration of

old prints with some of the story
(Continued on page 58)

Motion picture companies in Now-
Tork and through the country spends;

millions and millions of dollars a*
year on newspaper advertising,
Each major film company spends
from one to five" million dollars a
year; the avefage Is three and . a
half million.

They pay instead of the usual
run of the paper rates which
Is 60 cents a line, amusement
rates at a |1.50 a line, with the un-
derstanding that publicity goes •

with it.

But when it comes to the pub-.

'

licity In the majority the pictures'

'

are neglected in comparison to the'
drama. The dramatic advertising'!!

does not give the papers one-fifth •'

the amount of money pictures do, »!

yet in the Sunday papers while onfe •

page may be devoted to picture pub-
licity,' three- to six pages are given

-

over to the badly whipped drama. '•

l?rom a purely business .standpoint';'-

the pictures are not being given a'"
fair break- and "the jplcture com-
panies are talking to their publicity
departments about it. Picture press'
agents feel that as lonr they are-

doing four-fifths of * -.hey

should at least ha . . . half

of the space. If. they are paying
the amusement rates and don't get
any publicity they are being cheated.

'

One Out of Many
There is one ddlly paper in New

Tork that hao realized this condi-
tion without being told, but the
rest go on with Httl© or no con-,
sideration for pictures.
Where one person is Inteiested

in the stage 30 are interested in
pictures. The newspapers while al-

lowing dramatic critics to become
absolute columnists and write end-
less stuff about ' the stage, which
film fans don't or won't read. Ignore
the real reader interest In Sunday
amusement pages, pictures are
slighted.

MONTREAL SITE

FOR FOX HOUSE
Montreal, May 20.

Syndicate reported acting for Fox
and N. L. Nathanson, formerly of"

Famous Players-Canadian, have ac-
quired a site corner St. Catherine
and Stanley streets 'for erection of

4,000-6cat theatre.

This is first main stem house in

sight, but undercurrent stories have
it that the same interests have ac* •

quired or are acquiring similar site*,

in other big Canadian cities.

SAILINGS

ALL NEW P-P CONTRACTS

RUN CONSECUTIVELY

^V'ith the renamed . Paramount
Pu6'lix organization coming into ac-
tive existence, it is said new five-

year contracts were executed with
the executives of the joined com-
panies.

All of these contracts expire Dec.
31, 1934.

Among the signers of the new
agreements -were Sid Kent and'Sam
Katz.

June 27 (New Orleans to Paris)

Mr. and Mrs. Ossie ' M. Samuatf
(Cuba).
June 21 (New Tork -to Pari.s)

Arthur Krauss (Lafayette).
June 9 (New Tork to London)

Harry and Frances Usher (Aqui-
tania).

June 1 (Paris to -New Tork) Lerf'

Shubert (Bremen).
May 23 (Paris to New TorUj^

Clare Luce, Paul Kornitz (Europa)^."

May 23 (London to New Tork),

Adolph Zukor (Europa).
May 22 (Berlin to New Tork) Mr."

and Mrs. Joe Brandt, Arthur Jud-*

son (Europa).
May 21 (Paris to New Tork)

George Jessel, Florence Courtney
(France).
May 20 (New Tork to Germany)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Boss

(Bremen).
May 20 (New Tork to Hamburg):

Edna Covey and Hal Squires (Bre-

men),
May 16 (New Tork to Paris) Bay

Goetz (He de France).
May 16 (Capetown to London),

Knight and Day, Stott and Bloom.

Anna and Louis Trio, Lena Kinff

(Edinburgh Castle).
'

May 15 (Sydney to Vancouver),

Leo Carrillo, Brandon Peters, Bar-

bara Luddy (Makura).
May 14 (Paris to New TorU) Ber-

nard Hyman, Them Shall, Rudolpl^

Friml (Bremen). ^'

Claudia Dell in lead
• Hollywood, May 20. .-

Claudia Dell will have thp -eait

In "River's End" for Warners.
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FREE AIR TRIP CONTEST
$2,000,000 in Fees Untmnyer Asks;

Fox Affair—Bin Fox s 'In' on Stock

Samuel Untermyer's legal ser-

vices during the trustee scrap and

receivership maneuvers that start-

ed some months back around

William Fox may cost the Fox com-

panies $1,000,000. Bill for this

amount in the usual formal man-

ner has been rendered to Fox by

the eminent counsel. Flat rate.

This fee does not cover Unter-

myer's services personally to Wil-

liam Fox in the various tiffs. As

special counsel to the former com-

pany president, another fee is com-

ing, which may be, as big.

From the one situation Unter-

myer may receive $2,000,000 for his

legal services.

Untermyer has been actmg ana

still is acting for William Fox in

various matters. Latest Is the an-
• swer of the ^Im magnate to the

government suit for the dissolution

of the Fox-Loew purchase under

the Clayton Act.
Runs High

Reaching for the expense that the

scr^p involving Fox and Halsey,

Stuart would take more than an

.expert .
accountant to figure. Tak-

ing Untermyer's fee as a basis the

total fees, alone of the 21 other at-

torneys in the various cases will

easily ante the dough up S5,000,000

in fees alone.. And a fellow can't

be very far wrong on that.

"VSTiile Untermyer's work covered

(Con.tinu€d on page 43)

P. A/s and Code

Press agents are giving the
Hays office the runaround on
the adoption of its Code of

Ethics, said office complains.
Everything is drawn up,

with each paragraph in cate-

chism form, but the p.a. boys
keep postponing from meeting
to meeting the vote that will

make it effective.

Hays isn't discouraged

—

yet, at least. It recalls that
the big boys themselves gave
their own regulations the shelt

until months rolled by.

Like father like son goes for

the film industry, according to

Hays, and soon, the scribblers

will have their copy Macpher-
sonized, it is claimed.

[

EXPLOimiON

Wechner, for Warners in

N. J., Initiates First Aerial

Theatre Stunt—Five Win-
ners with Everything Free

to Fly Around United

States—No Cost to War-
ners' Theatre Circuit

Roanoke Deals Bring Up Some of

Warners' Early Days in Lynchburg

Margaret Breen's Lead

Hollywood, May 20.

Margaret Breen. from musical

comedy, will be Buddy Roger's lead

in. "Heads Up."
. Paramount gave her the Job over

all candidates, including their own
contract ingenues. Its her first

picture.

Miss Breen Is a former fiancee

of Jimmy Hall.

Navarro's "Disguise"

•Ramon Navarro in New York va-

cationing, had mustache and glasses,

to hide away.
'Disguise didn'.t work as fans

gathered around him.
Navarro left Friday to visit

friends in Ann Arbor, Mich.

THEM SHALL, ACTOR

OF ALSACE, OVER HERE

Paris. May 20.

Bernard Hyman. scout for Irving
Thalburg, sailed on the "Bremen"
last week, taking with him Them
Shall, actor of wide popularity In

Aliface and in Vienna.
Player is to be used in Hollywood

for French and German talking pic-

tures on tlie Metro list.

CHAMBERLAIN—PILOT

Milestone with U.
Despite reports that Columbia

Pictures had started negotiations
with Louis Milestone, It is reported
he remains with Uniyersal.
The director shortly sails, for a

trip abroad, after having given a
party or two every night or twice
nightly during his stay in New
York last week.

Hollywood Lure Turns

All-American 11 Into 9
Hollywood, May 20.

With the exception of Tim Moy-
niham and Bill Banker, the all-

American football players; brought
liere by First National to work in

"Maybe It's Love." returned to their

colleges last week to resume studies.

Moynihan and Banker, only mem-
bers of the team who are graduates,
will remain here and take a fling

at pictures.

The Col. Is That Way
Detroit, May 20,

The Walter Butterflelds, of Battle
Creek, lately received a daughter.
Sixth girl and no boys in family.

And maybe the Colonel isn't that
way about himself now.

"Better Wife," Chatterton
, Hollywood, May 20.

Paramount has purchased "The
Better Wife." novel by Gouverneur
Morris.
Ruth Chatterton will star in It.

Newark. N. J., May 20.

A free plane ride for five winners
in theatre contest 'around the
United States in a plane owned and
piloted by the famous Clarence
Chamberlain is the first ballyhooed
air association yet made by any
theatre. -

David Weshner. Eastern New Jer-

sey general theatre director for

Warner Brothers, has arranged the

exploitation. It will be exclusively

held for Hudson County with the
principal theatre in the' county, the
Stanley, Jersey City.

All of the winners whose numbers
will be drawn from admission cou-
pons in the various Warner houses,
will. If accepting the courtesy trip,

be free of any expense. whatsoever,
other than for personal shopping.

Neither will the Weshner division

Hudson County theatres be put to

any money outlay beyond that of

the ticket printing.

The Tide Water and Gas Com-
pany will furnish the necessary gas
for the plane's long journey and
also stand much of the cost other-
wise. Chamberlain will pilot a plane
he Is now building. It will be his

own although the noted 'filer Is

connected with the Crescent Air-
plane Company.
Chamberlain will fly the planfe

and Its guests for the entire

round trip from and to Jersey City.

The Hudson County contest will

start around June 1, with the win-
ners announced July 4th week.
Tie-ups have been made with

local papers.
A decision will be made by the

Interested parties regarding the
successors of any of the winners
who decline to take the aerial tour.

Weshner put over the unique
theatre exploitation of his Initiative.

He Is a young man and has been
with the Warners In Jersey for

some time.

Kids of "Angels"

Hollywood. May 20.

An unverified report is that
the first matinee of "Hell's
Angels" will be turned over to
tlie sons and daughters of the
cast born since the picture
went into work.
The Chinese seats 2,028.

Tull; Leers at Gilbert

In Next Fib for $12,000

Hollywood. May 20.

Jim Tully has been engaged by
M-G to play the heavy opposite
John Gilbert In "Way of a Sailor."

Tully is reported receiving $12,000

for his Initial trouping before the
camera.

Tully wrote the original story,

without a fight sequence.
.
Metro is using' Tully as good pub-

licity material, besides squaring:
that recent fisticuff episode for the
reassurement of lay fans.

FOREIGN SUPERVISOR

Jacque^ Duval, First', at Metro's

Hollywood, May 20.

Metro has installed the first

actual foreign supervisor for for-
eign versions. He Is Jacques Du-
val, French playwright and novel-
ist, who arrived Monday.
Duval was accompanied by his

wife, child, two servants, 12 trunks,
'^'^ pieces of hand luggage and his
favorite automobile.

. Bancroft Returning
George Bancroft, accompanied by

h US business manager, Henry Fink,
^v.'i.s to have left New York for the
c-oast Monday. •

Bancroft stated there have been
no contractual matters as yet aris-
ing: between Paramount and him-
s'^if; that his present agreement has
'••ine months yet to run.

Roxy Dickering to Leave Roxy,

With Grauman Folfowing In?

Indications are that Sam Rothafel

(Roxy) may bow out as managing
director of the Roxy by July 1, with

Sid Grauman on from the coJiat

to take over the reins of the Fox
big house.
Roxy for some time has been In-

clined to leave. "With the report

current he will go with the Radio
family for five years, it is said he

is prepared to relinquish his con-

tract with Fo.x that has until March
1932. to run at $3,000 a week.

Rox has had several conferences

on the matter with Fox officials. He
offered his resignation to Harley
Clarke, head of the organization,

with the latter requesting it be put

into writing. However, to date

that has not been done, it is said.

Roxy. from reports, on a settle-

ment wants the Fox peoiile to take

off his hands certain shares of

stock, connected with a Roxy thea-

tre promotion in the East. This

stock is reported as having no mar-
ket value. He .also has some Roxy
theatre stock. He would like the

Fox people to take over at the price

he paid for it.

At the time he,, made mention

of his willingness to resign. Roxy
made no mention of the stock set-

tlement. That came subsequently

at conferences with Fox executives.

Grauman July 1

Grauman, it is figured, will be
available about July 1, after having
opened the Howard Hughes picture

"Hell's Angel's" in Hollywood.
Grauman for the past five years

has had a yen to break into the
New York production field. Hav-
ing disposed of all his coast theatre

Interests last year, he is ready to

show the east what Grauman pres-

entations and prologs look like.

No Nolan's Wisecracks

Get Mary Back with U

On the promise that she will

show Junior as much deference as
Senior, and that she won't -wise

crack behind the backs of either,

Mary Nolan has been welcomed
back into the Universal fold.

This time It Is with a term con-
tract. First picture under it Is

tilled: "What Men Want."

Off Swindle Sheet

Hollywood. May 20.

Mrs. Rose Cohn goes east Thurs-
day (22), She is to select dress de-
signs for Columbia studio.

Trip doesn't go on the swindle
sheet so desigrier's first work in

New York will probably be for Mrs.
Harry Cohn.

"Black and Blue" WiU
Be in "Soup to Nuts"

Robert Burns and John Sv/or,

blackface comedians from vaude
signed by Fox recently, are to be
principal, comedians, with Charles
Winninger and Ted Healy In Fox's
"Soup to Nuts," scheduled to enter

production June 1 or shortly after.

This is the picture by Rube Gold-
berg in -wtiich Burns and Swor will

be introduced as "Black and Blue,"

the trade name Fox is giving them.

Lynchburg, W. Va., May 20.

Roanoke is to have a new theatr*

and four of the present houses In

the city have changed ownership.

The two deals are not related, but

they involve big names in theatrical

circles.

Paramount Publlx is back of the
new theatre, •wliich Is reported will
cost $400,000 and located on. the
site of the present Elks' Club build-
in. This is P. P.'s second house In
Virginia, the first now being under
construction In Lynchburg:. It Is

to be financed through a local hold-
ing corporation, recently chartered.

In the other deal. Warner Bros,
make their entry into Virginia. Tho
purchase of houses owned by Na-
tional Theatres Corporation, Elmore
D. Helns, president, was announced
by Major Albert Warner, but the
price was not made public.
There Is speculation as to whethier

the . Roanoke deal foreshadows a
general Invasion of this state by the'
Warners. Already there are ru-
mors that they contemplate oiten-
Ing a house in Lynchburg, which
would put Warners In direct com-
petition with Paramount at two
points.

Warners' Start
This rumor Is of particular Inter-

est in Lynchburg because this Is the
home town of the Warner brothers
—Al, Jack and Harry—who are still

rerriembered by some of the older
citizens. They have an uncle llvlngr
here, M. Eichelbaum.
The brothers left here some 30

years ago. They are remembered
as Industrious youths living In a
two -story Main street building and
earning their living by repairing
shoes, peddling candy and tinker-
ing with bicycles. They never had
a theatre here, but made their first

venture of that nature In Norfolk,
after cobbling for awhile In Toungs-
town. From Norfolk they went to
New York and Hollywood,
Mr. Eichelbaum relates that back

in the old days before the brothers
connected they offered him. a share,
in their then modest business, but
he passed It up, .rather skeptically.
Now, when the junk and used car
business Is not so hot, he wishes he
had been more of an optimist.

HELWIG, UFA STAR,

MARRIES-NEW NAME

Belgrade, May 20,

Harry Hclwlg. UFA star, took as
wife a local girl, Sveta Lozanltch,
As a prejimlnary to the wedding

the bridegroom was adrpitted,to tJi^

Orthodox Greek Church and .as-
sumed the Serbian name of Vladi-
mir.

Henley with Warners

•
. , Hollywood, May 20.

Hobart Henley last directing

"The Big Pond" at Paramounl'.s
New York studio, has joined

Warners for three years. Money
involved is $750,000 over the period.

First Henley will make is "Cap-
tain Applejack," then "Mother'.s

Cry,"

Juvenile Contracts
Hollywood, May 20.

Paramount will file application in

Superior Court, for approval of its

terni' contract with B. II. Iio;;cr.s,

brother of Buddy Rogers, and a
minor.
Young Rogers is only 19 and the

court's okay is nessary, fiefore the

contract can be signed; '

.'

Contracts., of Marlon Schilling,

Junior lJurklh and Frances Dee,

also minors, are up for official ap-
proval at Uife same time.

Another of Gus's Finds
Rosalind Ca.sscll. IC-year-old ijirl.

entrained for the coast yesterday
(20) to appear for Fox.
Miss Cassell lias only worked over

the other.

She was foimd in Now York by
Cus ICdward.s.

Camilla Horn's Prospects
Camilla Horn, who started in

Ufa's "P'aust" and later appeared in

Amerl'^.Tn films, may go to Paris foi-

Fox.
.She ;i\^o may appear on BroaiJ-

way in legit.
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Deforest Claims All Sound

Rights Under Patent^at His

W. E. Trial in Federal Court

"U'ilmineton, Del., May 20.

Loe DcForest stood up in Fed-
eral court here yesterday and struck
out for nothing less than virtual

dominion over the entire picture

industry.
If his sound-on-fllm patents are

su.stained in this showdown with
Western Electric, the Dr. will be in

a position to collect untold damages
a.s indicated by "Variety" more than
a month ago from information ob-
tained In New York.
The possibilities of the suit be-

yond thi.s seem too fantastic to

credit. In the three patents in-

volved, DeForest claims rights to

the whole principle of sound repro-

duction from film. Practically the

only things left untouched are the

Vitaphone disk patents.

If the patents are sustained, at-

torneys for DeForest say, it will

mean that thousands of theatres

now using the principles they cover

will be obliged to either scrap their

equipment or obtain a license

from DeForest Phonofllms. In view
of the fact that sound reproduction

from film Is in general use, such a
decision would give DeForest and
related Interests what would
amount to a monopoly on talker ap-

paratus by the time the precedent
established would have been
squeezed dry.

Sweeping

It is the most sweeping claim that

hals ever been laid before the recog-

nized judicial arbiter of fllni pat-

ents. Judge Hugh M. Morris. Stan-

ley Company Is the direct defend-
ant, acting as a pawn for Western
Electric, Involved as the distributor

of the questioned apparatus.
The first move in the battle was

made by Samuel E. Darby, chief

counsel for De Fox'est, outlining the

case of the plaintiff. Darby gave
a complete account of what he
termed "the romance of radio."

While he passed out bouquets to

De Forest the Inventor busied him-
self amid piles of apparatus that

made the court room look like the
cover picture of an interplanetary
gazette.

Witnesses

The chief witness for De Forest
Phonofllms will be De Forest and
Frank L. Dyer, former president of

the Edison Company. They will

illustrate,their explanations with an
assortment of apparatus from the

earliest types to the latest.

In addition to the three De For-
est patents, there Is another by
Ellas Rels Involved. This has to do
with "the limiting of light regen-
erated from sound waves for proper
reproduction." It is one of the

pilnciples at the very heart of the

talkers. Reis is the Inventor of a
method of alternating current *dls

trlbution, claimed to have made
subways possible.

His patent Is getting first consid
eration In the suit.

The Reis patent was granted Nov.
16, 1928; the De Forest patents Sept.
4, 1923; Nov. 27, 1928, and Dec. 18,

1928.

The first of the DeForest patents
has to do with the connection of

photo-electric cells with audlon
tubes; the second, with conversion
of standai'd motion picture repro
duccrs to talking picture repro
ducers, and the third with specific

methods of recording and reproduc
ing sound in .synchronization with
moving picture.

Judge Experienced
The direot charge is based on use

of the apparatus by Stanley In one
«f Its theatres here. This maneuver
was made to bring the three-year
old I.'ssue to a finish in court here
Judge Morris Is preferred because
of his long experience with talker

and radio litigation.

It is expected that a week will be
' required for testimony.

The plaintiffs are represented by
Ml-. Darby .and E. E. Berl, while
the defense Is in the hands of the
firm of Richardson, Xpave and Mer-
rel, S. Clark, Ilonry R.. A.«lUon, D.
C. Farrcll- and AV. O. iMahaffy.

Setdement?

Wilmington, Del., May 20.

Report from New York to

the effect that Western Elec-
tric and Stanley .are making
or have made overtures to Dr.
Lee DeForest for a settlement
out of court, is declared to be
without foundation by defense
attorneys. i

That a settlement would in-

volve du Pont and Raskob was
flatly denied by Samuel E.
Darby, chief DeForest counsel.

• Cross - examining continued
today with Dr. Robert W;
Wood, professor of physics at*

Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, on the stand.

SMALL RADIO SINGER

LANDS IN TALKER

Berlin, May 9.

Though a dwarf, the" Berlin radio
singer, Josef Schmidt, has been
cast for the leading part In the
Greenbaum talker "Hungarian
Chords" ("Czardasklaenge"),
On account of his short stature,

he could appear on no opera stage
in spite of his beautiful voice!

Radio discovered and made him.

Color Films for Schools

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
Week May 24, R-K-O Palace,

New York.
R-K-O Direction Lee Stewart.

HOUSE STAFFS

OWN TRAILER

Buxbaum Kidded by 500 Friends,

Besides Reichenbacli, at Banquet

Hollywood, May 20.

Jack Warner on his trip east will

take up the matter of future pro-
duction of short talkers in color for

schools.
Warner believes that in the next

two years > all educational Institu-

tions will have talker equipment
and this will become an important
market.

Minneapolis, May 20.

Minnesota theatre's publicity

staff prepared its own screen trailer

for "Caught Short" and the trailer

was most effective. It did not pre-

sent the usual "shots" from the pic-

ture, but simply described its laugh-
provoking qualities. -

It was gotten up in auch a way
as to pique patrons' curiosity in the

attraction and to create the desire

to see the picture.

Its unique feature that threw
audiences into an uproar and sent

them out of the theatre talking,

however, was the use of a loud

laughing phonograph record

throughout its presentation. A
highly effective laughing effect also

was used on the magnascope.
The roaring laughter through the

loud speakers fairly shook the raft-

ers of the theatre and impressed
upon prospective customers thjt
"Caught Short" is a "whirlwind of

fun."

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject, to Change)

Week May 23
Capitol—"Ladies of Leisure"

(Col)
Colony—" Border Romance "

(Tiffany)
Paramount—"True to Navy"

(Par) •

Roxy—"So This is London"
(Fox)
Strand.— "Green Goddess"

(WB)
Winter Garden — "Courage"

(WB)

Week May 30
Capitol — "Floradora Girl"

(Metro)
Paramount—"Saftey in Num-

bers" (Par)
Roxy—"Born Reckless" (Fox)
Strand—"Mammy" (WB)

$2 Openings
•June 3. — "The Big House"

(Metro) (Astor)

50 METROS FOR '30-'31

WITH STARS-STORIES

Par's New Method of Selling Fihn;

Leeway of 10 or 15 Unannounced

A radical departure on sales pol- ' and in the meantime a demand

Metro will make 5ft talkers for

uex't season. Some silent versions

of these and some in. foreign lan-

guages. Among the newer star.s

are Grace Moore, from opera, and
Jack Buchanan,. British musical
comedy actor. Latter is making
"Wake Up and Dream," from stage
show of same name.
Garbo is to make at least three,

and Gilbert, maybe, two, while Ra-
mon Novarro either two or three.

Four are scheduled ' for William
Haines and two for Marlon Davles.
Of the 50, 23 are adaptations of

books or plas's. Among these are
"Jenny Lind," "Bugle Sounds,"
"Trader Horn," "Merry Widow,"
"World's Illusion," "New Moon" and
"Naughty Marietta."
"Five o'clock Girl" and "Rosalie"

are slated for Miss Davles.
"Way for a Sailor" is John Gil-

bert's first. Garbo's first will be
"Red Rust," from the story by Wil-
son Colllnson.

Icy and distribution is to be under-

taken this season by Paramount
Publix. It Is going out to sell the

exhibitor a program of 65 features
with a leeway of 10 or 15 pictures

that cannot be described at thi§

time.
The exhib wanting the entire

progi*am will have to buy it on a
basis of knowing what 50 or 55 of

tho pictures will be, taking a chance
that the balance, as decided later

by Par's production department,
will be up to the standard of those
sold by title or by star or author
designation.

If the exhib is in doubt about
what the unnamed features will be,

he will have to await until they
are ready for announcement and
then deal with Par-Publix on an
individual or block basis, whichever
the case is at the time the now..un-
announced pictures are rpady for

sale.

This change In policy is partly in

line with recent 2-2-2 pourparlers,

at which it was agreed this would
be a new and probably more satis-

factory method of handling such
large programs as Par-Publlx and
others sell.

Sewed Up
S. R. Kent's attitude is that it is

silly to announce to the field in May
what pictures will be produced for

release a year ahead, and that an
•announcement of a complete pro-
gram places the production depart-
ment in tlie position of being hog-
tiod.

Clianges In story material and do-
nuind occur so rapidly in the in-

Major John Zanft'.s Fox group of
j

du.stry tliat what is wanted by the

hou-qcs placed Immediately within public today, it is maintained, may

coming up for westerns
Those and other changing condi-

tions cannot be foreseen at conven-
tion time for a season ahead, Par-
Publix also figuring it is as much
to the exhib's advantage n6t to have
the producer tied down to a cut and
dried s'chedule of product sold early
in the season.
Kent is said to feel that the .'.ver-

age exhib will be pleased with the
change in sales policy so far as un-
announced pictures are concerned
and that the mcjority will buy
"blind" the dozen or so salejsmen
will offer that way.'

Among pictures slated for N'

LLOYJD DIDN'T SAIL

Appendicitis or Plagiarism Causes
Delay in Foreign Tour.

Zanft's Fox Group

Zanft'6 operation by Harry Arthur,

tlie Fox theatre operator, are the

Audubon and Academy, New York,

and the Fox theatres in Washing-
ton and Philadelphia.

six months from now be like toPs

ing the red flag in a bull's face. Tlils

.situation presented itself during the

pa.st sea.son with backstage stories

and revues taking the count badly

Hollywood, May 20.

Harold Lloyd cancelled the sailing

of himself and unit making "Feet
Flrs(," on ship sailing for Honolulu
on Monday.

Po.<?sibility of an attack of appen-
dicitis was the reason. Although
doctor said operation probably un-
necessary, making of scenes aboard
ship was delayed.
Lloyd, is due June 13 in District

Court to answer plagiarism .suit of
H. C. Witwer estate on "The Fresh-
man," allegedly taken from "The
Emancipalion of Rodney." Lloyd
mu.«t appear or have a bench war-
rant„ issued against him.'

varro is "Song of India," from orig^

inal story by Achmed Abdullah, and
"The Singer of Seville."

"The Bugle Sounds" will star Lon
Chaney. Story is an adaptation of

the book written by Commandant
Zinovi Pechkoff. George Hill will

direct. Scene is most AfHca and
Foreign Legion.
Two stories for Joan Crawford

are "Great Day," Vincent Youmans'
musical, based on the stage play,

and "Her Fortune," t)y James
Montgomery. Latter is" phone op-
erator yarn,
Lawrence Tibbett will make

"New Moon" under direction of

Jack Conway, with original Rom-
berg music. "Jenny Lind" will star

Grace Moore. Latter will be as a
Cosmopolitan.

Stories

Among other features scheduled
are "Razzle-Dazzle," with Marie
Dressier and Polly Moran; "Ma-
dame Satan," with Reginald Denny
and Kay Johnson; Billy the Kid,"
western, witli John Mack Brown.

Stories for which Metro has not
yet ca.st include "Dixie"; "Bally-
hoo," circus tale, by Beth Brown;
"Dance, Fools, Dance," adaptation
of Martin Flavin's play, "Cross
Roads"; "Great Meadow," by Eliza-
beth Maddox Roberts; "Doing That
Thing," musical, written by Jimmy
McHugh and Dorothy Fields;
"Tampico," by Joseph Hergcsheim-
er; "The Crisis," by Winston
Churchill; "Passion Flower," by
Kathleen Xorris; "Monsieur Le
Fox," to be directed by Hal Roach;
"The Dark Star," by Lorna Moon,
and "Those Three French Girls,"

Parisian comedy.

Harry H. Buxbaum appeared
Monday night at the Hotel Astor as
star of a super-special all-talking
production that compares with the
best efforts along these lines. Mob
scene using 500 exhibitors furni.shed
a great dramatic wallop.

Speakers' table ran for two blocks
and was loaded with eloquent' gents
who said a lot of nice things about
the manager of the Fox New York
exchange, pictured as a generous
good-hearted fellow who would give
an exhibitor anything he had pro-
viding the exhibitor could pay for
it.

Harry Reichenbach studded the'
oratory with his customary bril- •

liancy. He opened by addressin'^ '

"gentlemen and exhibitors, or those '

who sold out to Fox and have one
set of books," He thereupon ex- •

panded oh the subject of sales man- r

agers generally and JItnmy Grainger
specifically -v^lth reference to the •

diminutive- size of a sales man-
ager's »heart when swollen by fU- >

ness.

This was to explain that if Harry
Buxbaum was full of the essence
of boiled apples, It was because
Jimmy Grainger had first stewed
the fruit and passed It on to him.

Aired a Lady
The party proceeded along these

lines and Reichenbach, three an-
nouncements later, started to bring
up the professional skill of rabbis.
Joe I. Lee of the dinner committee
made the discovery that there was
a lady In the balcony talcing it all

In. She seemed a very affable lady
and appeared to be having a good
time all by herself, but the sanctity
of the stag dinner had to be pre-
served. They aired h^r.

Saul Rogers was the first, but not
the only speaker to refer to the
"new Clarke Film Corporation." This
was in connection with Buxbaum'a
salesman-shlp for the "old Fox com-
pany," which Roarers anticipated he
would use for the successor.
Reichenbach pulled a gag routine

anent Harley L. Clarke's utilities,

which he singled out as "gas." They
would soon be smelling the inserts.

Gas, too, was to figure in the con-
tract-signing operation and possibly
again wiien the exhibitor awakened
to what he had signed.
When the boys got serious they

Jwelled upon Buxbaum's personality,
his winning ways and general hu-
manity. These qualities made him
a whiz salesman but they also made
him, business apart, a much be-
loved fellow mortal. It seemed.
Committee handling the dinner

included Rudolph Sanders, chair-
man; Edward Schnitzer, Charlex
O'Reilley, Bill Hollander, Joe I. Lee,
John Manhelmer and Morris Sand-
ers. Main ballroom of the Astor,

was fiUled to capacity, with exhibi-
tors in the great majoritj'. Legal
and selling talent of the Fox orgaai
Ization sat beside Buxbaum, along
with an assortment- of celebritie.s,

chiefly Thomas Melghan.

N. Y. to L. A.
Jesse D. Lasky.
S. R. Kent.
Walter Wanger.
B. P. Schulberg.
John D. Clark.
George Schaefer.'

Charles E. McCarthy
Rosaline Cassell.

Francis E. Zlesse.
Walter Strenge.
Jules Levy.
Jimmy Durante.
Pat Flahefty.

20.

Three-Sided Deal Off

Hollywood, May
Deal pending hetweeii Culumliia

and Kddie Huxzell-TIarry Dclf is ofl".

New York end advised studio it

had bought <a series of eompleted
one-reelers in ea-^t;'

BuzzcU and Delf were to write,

act, and produce a series of come-
dies.

L'Herbier Engaging
Berlin, May 8. .

Tlie French director, Man-el
L'Herbier is here signing (Jerman
ar'tors for his next talker, "Tlie
AVoman of a Xlght" ("Die Krau
einer Narht"), from the novel hy
the French author, Alfred Machard.
The talker will be made in Ger-

man and French version.s. After-
wards L'Herbier will do "Dorian
Gray" ,("Das Bildnis dcs Dorian
Gray)" of Oscar Wilde.

L. A. to N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Crawfoid.
Herbert Sanborn.
Otto Langstadter.
Rose Cohn.
Leon Schlesinger.
Harry Lustig.
Fred Waring.
Larry Fay.
Laurence Schwab.
George S. Brooks.
Jack Sullivan.

William Stephens.
Arm Ida.

Abdullah's India Script

Hollywood, .May

Achmed Abdullah, novelisr. h^s

beeij engaged by M-G to writ.' an

original story for Ramon N>iV.iito.

tentatively titled, "Song of India."

Picture will not go into iH'Xlnc-

tion until late this year.
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L A.'S CHEERS ONLY TEARS
Exhibs Told Not to Gyp Over

Percentage Returns— "You'D

Get Cai^ht and Ouf'-Steifes

Minneapolis, May 20.

Members of the Northwest The-

atre Owners' Association carried

away with them from their annual

convention here a warning from W.
A- StefTes, president of the organi-

zation, not to gyp distributors on

percentages.

One of the convention's surpris-

ing high lights was Steffes* tirade

from the floor against "the many
exhibitors who have been making It

a practice to hold out on distribu-

tors."

That more pictures than ever be-

fore will be released on percentage

arrangements during the coming
season was Steffes' prediction. He
also prophesied a. dire fate for

cheaters.

"If you want to remain in busi-

ness, you'll have . to prepare to play,

most of your pictures on a per-

centage basis and you'll have to

make up your mind to be on the

up-and-up with the- distributors,"

said Steffes. "Be squal-e and on the

level in giving to the distributors

the full share of the gross to which
they are entitled.

"I wouldn't want to be in the

shoes of the exhibitor who is caught
gypping—and everyone is sure to

be caught from now on. He'll have
plenty of trouble trying to buy pic-

tures. He'll be run out of businesj.

"The day of the, irresponsible

checker is over—the checker whom
you could take across the street for

a drink or a game of pool While
your box ofBce was open. I happen
to know that a plan is under way
whereby the NaVlonal Audit Bureau,
with representatives In every town
In the country, will be doing the
checking for the distributors. They
will check your box-oflices carefully

and completely. These auditors,

too, will khow. the exact operating
expense3 of your houses and will

tell the distributors just how much
you can afford to pay.
"The distributors are aware that

they have been getting gypped, but
It's going to be another story from
now on. Be careful about your per-
centage arrangements because
you're going to pay a percentage
on every nickel that comes into your
boii' office. There'll be no more
knock-downs." e

Grouch on Hays
Will Hays was the subject of

mvrch denunciatio'n on the exhibit-
ors' part during the session. Charles
Pettijohn also came in for a great
deal of verbal abuse. The delegates
were jestingly requested to con-
tribute pennies and nickels for a
fund to keep the pair out of jail
for alleged disregard of Judge
Thacher's orders.

Steffes was continued as head of
the body under the new title of
general business manager. W. M.
Miller of Cloquet, Minn., was elect-
ed to the post of president formerly
held by Steffes.

Russian Humor

Serge M. Eisenstein, fam-
ous Russian Amkino director

brougnt over for Paramount by
Jesse Lasky, was entertained

at a typical film "tea" shortly

after his arrival.

Eisenstein speaks perfect
English and was told by one of

the persons present at the tea

that what the Russians lacked

was a sense of humor.
"They'll laugh when I tell

them about this party," the

director replied.

PULLS KiamicK

Dailies and Wild Boosters

Ballyhooingr L. A. as City

of Plenty, Attracting

Hordes from East—Ac-

tually Business at Lowest

Ebb Since 1907
—

'More

Mouths to. Feed, Making
It Plenty Tough

O'Neil and O'Day, Screen Sisters,

And Their R-K-0 Vaude Contract

JOLSON ENDS 3 YEARS

IN WARNER STUDIOS

Hollywood, May 20.

Al • Jolson completed his three

years with Warners Saturday.
Tliree years ago he started work on
"The Jazz Singer," which was to

njake talker history.

Jolson completed "Big Boy" just

before leaving. Studio muffed the
Kentucky Derby, wanted in connec-
tion with this picture when special

cameraman speeding to Louisville

in aeroplane was forced down, by
weather.

Jolson goes to United Artists in

September to do "Sons o' Guns."

Buck Jones Broke

Hollywood, May 20.

Financial and labor troubles of

Buck Jones, former cowboy star

culminated with his turning all' his

property over to a trustee.

Biggest claim against him comes
from the Labor Bureau which asks
$9,000 to pay off people hired for

the Buck Jones Wild West show, a
flop.

Jones has paid off about $1,000 so
far.

Embassy Club in Bad?

Hollywood, May 20.

In addition to Montmatre Cafe's

bankruptcy petition there's another
pending here.

Embassy Club, swank membership
group meeting at Hollywood restau
rant, is declared insolvent.

Embassy is still running, Mont
matre is closed.

FOOTBALL PLAYERS

ON TERM CONTRACTS

Hollywood, May 20. -

Bill Banker, of Tulnne University,
who. with Tinl Moynihan and other
ail-American football selections.

brought to the Coast b^-
Warners for gridiron sequences, has
been placed under a term contract
by \VarncTs.
Banker will be in a First Na-

tional football picture. First, how-
ever, he is due to testify In New
Orloiins at the trial of a negro who
Shot at Iiim and killed hia com-
panion during the la.st Mardi Gras.

Beau Williams' Operation

Hollywood, May 20.
Mrs. Wan-en Hymer (Beau Wil-

nam.<!i was operated on twice Mon-
a^^.v for throat and abdominal
trouble.

Her condition not seriouB.

Warners and Crawfords
Hollywood, May 20.

Bobby and Mary Crawford, ac

companied by the .Tack Warners
are en route east for Warner con-

vention. Crawfords expect to sail

for Europe in the fall, spending
New Tear's abroad.
Warners will be east .about a

month, according to studio esti-

mates, although Jack Warner
figures half that time.

TIN HORN COMPLEX

Brown's Catch Line

Hollywood, May 20.

Catchline of George Brown
for the Howard Hughes picture
is:

"Don't swear. Say 'Hell's

Angels',"

Has caught on so well addi-
tional order of 2-1 -sheets rushed
in.

Travel "Party
Hollywood, May 20.

"Life of the Party" is a travel

tour for its cast.

There are .sets on the First Na-
tional, old Vitagraph and Warner
studios a'nd exteriors at the Warner
Ranch.
Actors are dizzy from the jumps.

Wilbur Off Metro
Hollywood, May 20.

Crane Wilbur has bought off hl.-j

writing contract with Metro. It

had three months to go.

Wilbur is busy with a play .sched-

uled for Broadway and another one,

"Molly Magdalen." scheduled for

OOMt legit production.

Los Angeles, May 20.

In spite of a heavy ballyhoo on
Los Angeles' prosperity by its

Chamber of Commerce, newspapers,
civic organizations and other agen-
cies, local business continues fall-

ing off at an alarming rate. News-
papers are devoting reams of paper
to the statements that money is

plentiful here and that times were
never better. One paper carries a'

box on the front page telling the

world daily that business is good
in Los Angeles and all over.

This hooey is bringing in thou-
sands of skilled laborers and ofllce

men, who figure that the coast is

the land of plenty. Jobs are almost
impossible to find, and the charity
organizations are. taxed to capacity
in effort to take care of those In

need. About 90% of those applying
for help are out-of-towners brought
here by the prosperity pictures

painted by papers.
Coast boosters are afraid to warn

the job seekers of true conditions
here, fearing that it will keep money
away from Los Angeles. They keep
plugging prosperity and Inducing
workers to come out here.

Plugging Incident

An example of how far they go in

plugging is the recent opening of

a new Ford assembly plant. L. A.

papers raved all over their front

pages about what the plant was
going to mean to local mechanics.
The plant Is located 25 miles from
L. A., and the workers employed
there are all from Long Beach and
Wilmington.
Merchants are crying the blues

and claiming that the current de-
pression Is the worst that has hit

the town since 1907. At the local

labor temple the Information is

passed out that there are more
skilled laborers out of work than
there have been at any time in the
past 20 years.

The State Labor Commission ad-
mits that something Is wrong but
will not give out any figures on
unemployment. However, private
employment agencies admit that
their business has dropped off 50

to 60% from last year.
Registrations of new automobiles,

according to the State Motor Ve-
hicle department, for the first six

months of this year, are 25% under
that of the last six months of 1929.

One dealer, distributing a popular
cheap car, admits his business is

65% below normal.
Department stores are yelling

plenty. One recently cut its yearly
payroll by $100,000. It ia claimed
that all but one are under their nut
so far this year. The Credit Asso-
ciation claims that collections are
almost impossible.

Theatres Feel It

Theatres have felt the deprcs.slon

in. the last few weeks, with the cur-
rent week being about the lowfst
in Ipgit grosses this year. Picture
houses have fared a little botti^r.

5Iost railroad shops )iercal)outs

are working on halt time. When
they're slow, freight isn't moving'
and it's a sure sign of tough times.

A movement is on foot among
local merchants to try and curb the

coast boosting, with the hope that

it will keep those who are looking
for work away from these parts.

Merchants figure that If thing.s

break there are enough workers
here now to take care of any rush
that might come.

HOT AND COLD MERGER

STUFF, COLD JUST NOW

One day hot and the next cold

merger stuff that got an actual
handicap from the magnates, bank-
ers and lawyers for the film biz was
declared asleep for the time being,

following the government suit

against G. E.-Westinghouse-Radio
Corp. merger.

It was declared in Wall Street,

generally conceded source of most
film deals, that there will be no
merger stuff doing until this suit

again.st G. E. and Radio is out of

the way.
Following filing of suit Owen

Young, chairman of the G. E. board,

issued statement welcomJng suit to

test the validity of the proposed
merger.

Linked In

Linked In with the G. E. Radio
Corp., and Westinghouse, comes the

RCA "Photophone, Radio-Kelth-
Orpheuni and RCA-Victor, as well

as RCA Radiotron companies. Also
the General Motors through organi-
zation last fall of the Gen. Motors
Radio Corp. for purpose of install-

ing radio sets In automobiles, and
A. T. & T., latter being named as
daddy of all the companies through
patent reciprocation and Inter-

change taking in W. E., also, while

I. T. & T. Is In on deals as well

with RCA.

Dinner for Sheehan

Hollywood, May 20.

Latest guess on Winfield R. Shee-
han's coast arrival is Friday, after

an absence of seven months.
Testimonial-welcome • dinner for

that night is planned at the Hotel
Roosevelt.
Hosts will be Schenck-Wurtzel-

Mayor-Thalberg and Franklin.

Mary Pickford, Wampas
Hollywood, May 20.

Mary Pickford will be elected an
honorary member of the Wampas
June 2.

Only other lady honorary member
Is Nellie Revell.

Sally O'Nell and Molly O'Day,

sisters of the soroon who wore given

a free ride from Hollywood to New
York by R-IC-O for vaude purposes,

without the circuit ever having
viewed them on the stage, are hav-
ing their troubles with the book-
ing ofllce and vice-versa.
Misses O'Nell and O'Day were

given one o£ the most peculiar con-
tracts in vaude records. Terms ara
for three weeks at a combined sal-

ary of $3,000 for the second and third

weeks, with the girls "showing"
their act for nothing the first week
and the olllce to set regular salary-

after the three weeks. ll-K-O
agreed to pay all fares, production
and incidental e.Kpenses.

First argument was reported to

have started when the sisters stated

the cab fare back and forth from
Union City, N. J., should be In-

cluded in the transportation ex-
penses.
After the sisters opened In Union

City Saturday for the first half, the

R-ic-O ofllce decided that as stag©
performers they are not strong
enough to continue alone and sug-
gested that they team up with Val
and Ernie Stanton, two-man comedy
act currently at tlie New York Pal-
ace. Opposition' to this . was on
grounds that ^lly O'Nell and
Molly O'Day, for vaude, are purely
a froak name act to be used for

drawing firstly, and that It would
be bad business to submerge It.

Figuring Up
At Union City the girls worked

with a pianist supplied by the ofllce.

R-K-O's sudden loss of Interest

was said to have been the result of

a discovery tjiat the picture sister

team would co.st the circuit a lot

more weekly than had been antici-

pated when the unique contract was
drawn. With $600 already on the
nut for the trip from Hollywood,
without the act even having been
rehearsed, R-K-O, from accounts,
started to figure how to get around
a loss.

One agreement made by the ofllco

with the girls was that they would .

not be booked Into a New York City
theatre until aftei tho first week of
playing, or until they arc sufficiently

prepared for a New York opening.
In spite of that they were booked for
the Coliseum, uptown, following
Union City and heavily ballyhoocd
up In the Coliseum's Washington
Heights section.

Miss O'Nell, apparently the busi-
ness manager of the team, walked
on the booking floor Monday after-

noon and started to complain vo-
ciferously.

BROWN WRITES TRAILER

ON UNSEEN "ANGELS"

Changing Names
Hollywood, May 20.

Two newcomers from the east,

brought here for Fox pictures, had
to change their names before get-

ting their first assignments. Doro-
tliy Jacobson, of legit, is now Rox-
anne Curtis, and Althea Heinley has
become Althea Henley.

U Wants 2
Hollywood, May 20.

Univer.sal is reported after

Cliarlea Brabin, Metro, and Henry
King, Inspiration.

Want eithfr as director of "Little

Acoidpnt."

Bert Roaf'h, 'Lawfiil Larceny,"
Radio.
®. .Theodore Von KItz, "Love Am(;n^'
Millionaires," Par.
Earle Knell from Pathe to Tiffuny

writing .staff.

Willi.'»m Tucker and Albr-rl Roc-
card, ".So Thin IH Mfxifo," Tiff.

Ailene Carlisle, ''Broken iJisiies,"'

FN.
I'arK-er McConnf II, " f I v i 1 i a n

Clotlics," Par.
.Tamr-s Bradbury, S;'.. mid K-iliili

Harolde, "Conspiracy," liadio.

Hollywood, May 20.

George Brown, manager of the
Chinese and a member of that
.stately cabinet engineering th«
opening of "Hell's Angels," haa
written the ofllcial trailer on th»
picture.

Trailer runs six minutes. It haa
inspired Brown with a great deslro
to see the picture it praises.

Screen Ball, Sells

Goods by Carloaeds

Five extra carloads of phono-
,

graphs and radio receiving seta

were sold by Brunswick the first

day Warners put their advertising
f.'inipaign Into effect.

Ah the first material dcrnon.stra-
llon of how tlicy intr-nd to set their

plionogi'aph acquisition with tho
public, the brothers figure that that
one day spf'ak.s' f(;r itsflf and vol-
umes for the succe.'-'s of practical

motion jjicture advertising methods
In aiiotlier indiLi-try.

M'lrllyn Miller, Itichard Barthel-
niess, AI Jolson and Alice WlUt*
conti'lbuted their ppi .sonaliticf" to

the Brniis'.viclc .sale, d'lrlng which
tlie public WMS riffereil reductions
riiniiin:^ 'i-i liiuii as $00.
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Tobis-Klangfilm, with Opposite

Groups Concerned, May Now Split

Berlin, May 20.

"While tlie movements of Adolph
Zukor in the German capital hav?
had no definite result in the patent

situation affecting the American
Interests the Paramount head Is

working for, ther6 now appears to

he a chance of a split between the
Tobis and the Klangfllm interests.

Klangfilm is controlled by the
Oerman electric conipahles and de-
sires to go ahead with manufac-
turing apparatus and selling it.

Tobis is controlled by private bank-
ers and is willing to sell out at a
price so that the financiers can
draw down their profit in cash.

Another angle to the. set up comes
from the producers' side. UFA prod-
•vct, Tobis-sounded, is not salable
in the United States because Fox
holds for that country the- rights
involved in the Tri-Ergon patents.
Effect of this situation Is exempli-
fied in tlie case of UFA'S "Blue An-
sel," Continental smash, which
.iKurt Hubert tried in vain to sell in
America for $300,000 for the 10-

reel subject. Point U that the $300;-

00 ft is necessary for the amortiza-
tion of the negative cost, and this

^applies as well to all major product
in Germany. •

Some time ago negotiations, were
undertaken in Vienna for some sort
of agreement between Fox and
Tobis through Dr. Paul Kortnitz,
the Fox representative in the Aus-
trian' capital. These (parleys failed
bfecause "Tobis Insisted upon' 3%
of rentals, which Fox held to be
prohibitive. Out , of the meetings
Fox obtained the continuance of

Movietone news reel service in Ger-
many.
Meanwhile Ge^i'ge Quigley is in

Berlin lo.oking over
'; i?atents for

Vitaphone, .with their rielation to
the $5.0,000,000 arbitration matter
pending.
Trade is speculating upon the

probable value of the Warner in-
• terest in Tobis for Germany, some
holding $1,000,000 Is a fair valua-
tion and arguing that any price in

• excess of that round figure' prob/-

ably represents the value of the
holding with regard to any Ameri-
can litigation, resembling the pur-
«hase of the Brunswick Balke prop-
erty by Warners in the States.

MUSICIANS MAY

BE FORCED IN

Sydney, May 20.

Government, which parallels

roughly the Federal government of

the States, has in njind legislation

to compel film theatl'e operators to

employ" orchestras under pain of

tax penalties.

Measure is contemplated as a
means of relieving the musicians
from acxite distress.

HUERTA NOW SPANISH

SUPERVISOR FOR PICS

Hollywood, May 20.

Dr. IDe La Huerta, former presi-

dent of Mexico, has been engaged
to supervise the Spanish versions

of all pictures produced by Pan-
American Pictures.
De La Huerta has been teaching

voice in Hollywood for the past five

years. He has been in exile in this

country ever since the revolution of

1923, when his government was
overthrown.

TAUBER'S WIDE FM
HIT IN AMSTERDAM

Amsterdam, May 20.

Tauber Films' wide angle pic-

ture, successfully introduced at the

•Tuschinsky, has been held over.

The Dutch-riiade picture, "Sailors'

Wives," is doing nicely at ^le Rem-
brandt cinema, while the Corso ci-

nema has "The Debacle."

, "Josephita," at the Roxy, -Is well

I'eceived'.

Paris, May 20.

Dr. Paul Komitz, Fox's European
attorney, with headquarters in

Vienna, is in Paris, ready to sail

on' the "Europa': for New York,
Friday (23).
' The patent situation being what
St is in Germany and the rest of

the Continent, Dr. Komitz' trip at
this time takes on significance, in

the opinion of the trade.

Seekii^ Stodio Sites

London, May 20. •

f With an eye to better operating
Conditlo'hs tinder a revised Films
Act, Fox Films, among others. Is

now scouting for possible studio

sites in England-
Location seekers so far have con-

fined their attention to Blackpool
and Brighton, both coast resorts

with maximum sunshine. Blackpool
is on the northwest and Brighton
on the south seaboard.

THE 6th ANNUAL

international Number

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
from New York City should be for-

warded as quickly as convenient to

'VARIETY"
NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

THEY HAVE POUUCS
IN JUGO-SUVIA, TOO

Belgrade, May 20.

Jovo Banjanin,' Jugo-Slav politi-

cian,, protested at a meeting in the
Zagreb municipality against the
"scandalous profits of American
talking pictures."

He urged the municipality to take
means, to curb such operations, de-
claring' that "bad picture's at- high
prices draw crowds due entirely io

American puffery."

The speaker cited the fact that
one cinema took in $120,000 during
two months, which is more money
than the State theatre handled in

six months,
Banjanin's proposed remedy is to

"restrict prices by piling on taxes,
thus forcing, the distributors to give
better sound pictures at lower
prices."

'

'dory,' Silent, to

Decisive Flop at

Imperial Paris

Paris, May 20.

The silent film version of "What
Price Glory?" flopped at the Im-
perial, aemonstratlng anew that
idiomatic American, slang titles

cannot .be remade into v French and
still carry their racy flavor.

.The picture , carries absurd make-
shift titles, ridiculous, and abun-
dantly earned the razzing they got
Wherever a typical gag occurred

in the English title, the French title

writer, not knowing how to handle
the situation, merely interpolated
an innocuous line about the weathfer
or something similarly Inapproprl-
.a'tei'

Picture wais jvlthdrawn In less

than a week • from the Boulevar J

house.

Soviet Film Approved

Prague, May 20.

The Soviet picture, "Gen. Linie,"

has been okayed by the censor here
and is current at the Adria cinema.
At the same time "Signale,"

weekly publication here with Com-
munistic leanings, ^las- been confis-

cated.

"Gabbo" light in Berlin
Berlin, May 20.

"The Great Gabbo" had indifferent

success in its German premiere at
the Ufa Palast am Zoo.
The German synchronization and

dialog nicely made and the playing
acceptable of Eric von Stroheim's
acting and James Cruze's direction
admired.

Want Chaplin in England
London, May 20.

Murray Silverstone, of United
Artists, is sailing at the end of May
with the stated purpose of bring-
ing Charlie Chaplin back to Eng-
land.

His traveling companion will br
Ronlfild Colman.

German (aoing Home
Hollywood, May 20.

Otto Langstadter, German direc-

tor, who has been looking over the

studios here, leaves this week.
He returns to Germany.

250 English Exhibs Look to

Zukor on Percentage

WEST END DROP

BUT SUBURBS

STAND UP

London, May 20.

Most serious legit box ofl^ce

slump that has hit the West End In

a generation has now' spread to the

picture places. Takings for the laist

foi-tniight are .down; 25%. ^'as; com-
pared •^'ith"gr6sse's it this 'time last

year.

.

Falling off- is attributed to the
booking of pictures not strong
enough to . stand off . fine spring
weather and the out-of-doors
sports.

Another reason is that the 'West
End houses, '-with the ' exception of

the Plaza are relying entirely on
films as their draw, whereas the sub-
urban houses such as Hammersmith,
Brixton, Croydon and Shepherds
Bush are maintaining brchesti'as

and. booking vaudeville in connec-
tion with their screen attractions,
and in addition giving double fea-
ture programs.
These attractions make suburban-

ites patronize their local cinemas,
which in most cases are quite as
luxuriotis as the West End estab-
lishments.

DOYLE GEN. MGR. OF

AUSTRALASIAN FILMS

Stuart F. Doyle 'has beeii* named
as general manager of the Aus^
tralasian Films,, Ltd.,' Headquartered
at Sydney, Australia, it Is in-
nounced in New York.' It' is isaid

many of the Union theatres will

be taken over for operation, in-
dicating renewed activity in buying
American pictures.

The A'U9fi:a'laslan's safi'es" depart-
ment has been reorganized, same
going for its laboratories in Sydney
and Melbourne. '

.

Pola's FloppovFibn

London, May 20.

"The Woman He Scorned," story
and production by Charles Whit-
taker, featuring Pola Negri, cost

$20,000. It was sold to Warner
Bros, for about a quarter of that
sum for quota purposes.
Picture so far has yielded but

three booking.^. '•
'

German Imports on Coast
Hollywood, May 20.

Xora Grcgw, Hans Jurikerman,
Eugene Von Jordan and I<arl Et-
tlinger, German performers engaged
by M-G for the leaas In the German
version of ''Olympia," ax-rivejl here
from Berlin' last week. '

.
'.

. '.
-

Production will
.
Start in two

weeks jv-i'th Jacques FeydeV direct-

ing. '
' '

'
!"

British Film Field
By Frank Tilley

London, May 0.

Loud silence in Flicker Alley.

Everybody abroad except Sidney
Cohen. Or going. John Maxwell
left Wednesday to clear up that
business with World Wide If he
can. Walter Hutchinson goes to-

morrow to New Yo,rk to see who's
going to be what this' side when
Harley ClarKe gets all through.
Simon Eowson already over about
this B-K-O business, wanting to

keep the prodxjct if possible, with
Kadlo and Solly Newman having
other views.

J. C. Graham for Berlin Satur-
day to see Zukor on the European
language stuff. Adolph must have
got a kick out of the surprise put-
ting of "Love Parade" over the air

from Hilversum May 3. Picked it

up in full swing in London around
four p. m.

Slow Trade
Theatre business took a tumble

this week, except at Empire, wjiich
has held out well with "Anna
Christie." Plaza, after pulling "Ap-
plause" out suddenly last mid-week
and putting in "Street of Chance,"
doing fairly. Tivoll dropped sud-
denly on "Journey's End," seeming
to be due in part, to audience an-

(Continued on page 40)

Mrs. Strengholt Dies
Amsterdam, May 20.

Mrs. Strengholt, vetemn Dutch
cinema owner, died in England,
where she was touring. Word was
received of her pas.sing last night.

She was 63 years old.

. London, May lo,

PossIl;llity that American dlstrik;
utors .will have to meet anotllti
problem over here looms, wlth*^
representative group of exhibiton
trying for a co-operative plan as i

means, of outlawing, score charge
and. guarantees on percentage book,
ing. Also the exhibs, 250 of whon
held a meeting to formulate plani
want flat percentage arrangements
tlje'distrib bit of which will amouni
to no more than 25%, besides coni'

plete supply of program and pub
llcity.

Resolution to appoint a commit-
(Continued on page 37)

'

SOUND STUDY i
SOUTH AMERld

Buenos Aires, INIay 20.

The Mayor -of Buenos Aires Jiia

appointed a committee to study tli(

subject of talkihg jjlctures in Soifll

America with a view to action'^

meet public agitation over forelii

language and opposition to orch«
tras.

in a statement he comments 6i

the sudden advent of screen-souifi

which found this community unprt

pared ^th. local ordinances to con

trol the new screen; This left tb

city unprepared to deal with th

problems involved.
During a debate on the subjec

one of the councillors suggested th

removal of musician taxes, observ

ing it would be absurd to prohlbl

picture dialog which is a manifesU
tlon of film pr'ogi'ess. Anotht
councilman broke into the debal

to say that the subject will tsiii

care of itself, for the public wouli

sooner or later lose interest in dla

log pictures.

Superimposed Spanish

Titles on *W Willi:

No Story Interferene

Buenos Aires, May 20.i'

Max Glucksman^ territorial m'aT

ager for W, B. is releasirlg "SallJ

Thursday here, using a new sys

t^m of handling dialog in this mai
ket. Picture went on at the Gran
Splendid theatre. v.

Titles In Spanish are suj^o
posed In such a way that the stor

continuity is uninterrupted.
Plan was tested at a preview fo

the newspaper reviewers and wo

praise. It overcorties many objec

tions heretofore raised on the Ian

guage score. •

NEW FOREIGN COLOR

AMERICAN-

Pari.s, May '20.

A syndicate of Americans rtpr*

sentinp American capital Is ba<?tttni

the Keller-Dorian color prices

here.
Concern proposes to enter 'int

competition with the field. At<pf^^

ent time It is considering' 'i-;*

project of establishing branch lat»r

atories in London.
(>(<•.

Par's Foreign Talent

Set •bit plans, for .the making o

original (not dubbed) talkers t

French, German and Spanlsi

abroad and in Hollywood, for tho?

countries, Paramount Publix

scouring the foreign markets w

talent. lo^

In addition to Marlene Di^^TP
from Germany, and Roberto;'?^''

from Spain, Par has Ernest iP*"

Swedish; Nino Martini, Italian^.^

Rosita Moreno, Spanish vA.udfi

tress. The latter has been In-."'

country since 1925 in vaiidc

legit.

Rey's first picture made abr')''

will be French and Spanish vcrslo^

of "The Hole in the Wall" a«

here last summer with I'liuidet

Colbert and Edward G. K(il>in.«qn

lends. Later he will be brought'

America.

t.
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PATENTS TRUCE?
GERMANSGAINI

ON 2D SURVEY

IN HAGUE

The Hague, May 20.

"Variety's" correspondent in The

Hague, to c^eck on his estimate of

relative strength o£ American and

European pictures here, has Just

made a survey on the local situa-

tion. Data gathered supports his

first contention that the German
product is gaining, despite the op-

posite views 'expressed by Manager
Strengholt of Metro in a recent

story in "Variety," contradicting

the local correspondent's findings.

Manager of the City theatre here,

booking most of the Mfetro-Goldwyn

subjects, states that his house is

only booking on a hand-to-mouth
basis, due to the difficulty of gaug-

ing the public taste. Uncertainty

of response from the fans is illus-

trated by the revival of "King of

Kings," which played to almost

empty houses for the first three

days of the engagement and then

packed the house for the last three

nights.

"The Pagan" was successful, says

the City theatre manager, but this

was sound only, without dialog, the

point the correspondent sought to

make In his first report. The same-
was true of "Married in Holly-

wood," in which printed titles In

Dutch supplanted the English dia-

log, the synchronization and sound
effects only being retained.

Further evidence is that the City

has now booked 10 German sub-
jects, one from Dupont, and n- /

showing being the Pola Negri pic-

ture, "In Strasse der Verlorenen
Seelen," produced by Paul Czinner.
The Passage theatre. The Hague,

advertises "Pola Negri's First Talk-
er." This Is a hoax. It is nothing
but the old picture, "Rachel," with
synchronized record added.

City theatre manager thinks that
when the novelty of German dialog
has somewhat been dulled, Ameri-
can talkers like "The Pagan" will

be good for long runs, and with
that idea has booked "City Girt"

(Fox).

5,705 Sounders

Now there's competish in

Palestine. Where one theatre
had sound for several months
some other goat herder figured
the novelty was so swell that
friends Induced him to cable
for an installation.

That- contr?ict makes the
grand total of Western's world

-

"Wide installations Just 6,705.

EUROPE'S HLM CENTRE

WITH FOUR CLAIMANTS

SET FOR ima
League of Nations Idea Ap-

plied to Territorial Rights—U. S. and German Inter-

ests Seek Common Ground
of Settlement

Zukor Wfll See Otterson Upon

Arrival in N. Y. on Foreign Deals

FOREIGN REPORTS OF

INTERNA! MERGERS

Paris, May 20.

On top of sundry international

headaches over patents, contingents

and the like, there is now grave fear

among American interests that the

talker invasion has a new obstacle

before it.

If talking pictures ernbarrass. lo-

cal interests, it is probable they will

be hampered by legislative enact-

ments for the protection of home
industries.

Foreign governments' alibis are
ready made in the new American
tariff law which puts heavy customs
burdens on a great variety of goods
of foreign origin coming into

America.
Already there are rumblings in

Rome of a movement to make the
Italian Capital the film center of all

Europe. The Italians, particularly

resent raids on the national, field of

stage talent. Pittaluga, the film

name in Italy, is. powerful and
threatens to throw his influence

toward the enactment of a contin-

gent.
London, Paris and Berlin also are

putting forward claims for the dis-

tinction of being made the film

capital of Europe.

HoUand for Censoring

Sound and Sight Fibn

Of 3 Age Limit Grades

Amsterdam, ^ay 20.

Minister Ruys of Home Affairs
has Just ruled that talking pictures
must be censored for sight and
sound, a question that has been un-
der agitation for many months.

Decision takes the position that
the sight screen and the sound ac-
cessory are ins'eparable in a censor-
ship sense. Censors therefore are
iiow empowered to rule on any
sound whether it be sound on fllni
or sound on disk.
Power In this resp'ect Is enlarged

to give to the censors discretion in
ruling: on a picture for any one of
the three Dutch grades of age limit,
first, under 16, second under 18 but

.
above 16 and adult.

Taris Razzed in

Berlin Theatre;

Refunds Demand

An international picture confab
has been arranged for Switzerland
early in June. Various representa-
tives of German and American elec-

trics and producing companies will

meet and get down to cases on ter-

ritory and royalties. When the final

seal is burned on to the last docu-
ment A. T. & T. may be the big

papa of pictures.

The confab and probable deal

will not only take in the German
electrics, but also the principal film

producing company of Europe, UFA,
and on the American side, besides

"Western Electric, General Electric,

Paramount, Warner Bros, and pos-

sibly Fox. The Fox angle Is still

in doubt,
Premlims were smoothed out by

Adolph Zukor. The finals will be

touched upon by all the parties con-

(Continued on page 47)

AM. TALKERS BIG

IN BUENOS AIRES

Internatiooal Tie-Up

By Anglo-German Deal

Berlin, May 20.
Arthur Dent, representing British

International, is here negotiating an
Anglo-German deal involving Sued-
"im and Ufa.
t'PA tie-up sought is for distribu-

tion of the German producer's sub-
jects in Great Britain, while, the
conversations with Suedfilm look
toward co-operation in the making
or Anglo-Swodlsh talkers.
Another move toward . interna-

tional production tie-up is that set
"y Joe Brandt of Columbia
^American), who has an arrange-
rnent with Tobis following patent
adjustments.

Ri-nndi sails Thursd.iv (22d) on
l'-'>n,r,:,- f,jr x.-w York!

Berlin, May 20.

First National's (American)

"Paris," starring Irene Bordoni, was

roundly razzed, at Ufa's Universum

theatre here. Crowd hissed and

whistled, with demands for refunds.

Talker was showing in synchro-
nized form with poor titles in Ger-
man.
Instances of this kind jeopardize

Hollywood's good-will in foreign

markets.

RASKOB SAYS ONLY

POLITICS INTERESTING

Paris, May 20.

John J. Raskob is doing a hide-

away here, at the Meurice Hotel. He
told "Variety" he is not interested

in the picture business, but only In

American politics.

People in the American colony

here who still play the New York
Stock Market had figured that Ras-

kob had lightened his holdings in

Warner Bros. He is supposed, to

have taken on his long line ot stock

between 45 and 52 and cashed in

much of it above 75.

Buenos Aires, May 20.

"Sally" (F.N.) is a smash hit here

with everybody boosting it, even

those who have made a stand

against English-dialog pictures.

"Love Parade" (Par.) has passed

its second month and is still run-

ning to solid business with stay In-

definite. Pictures started at ca-

pacity and has not lost ground.

When concluding at thfe Astral

theatre its successor will be "The
Vagabond King" (Par.).

Paramount, also announces for re-

lease In a few days "The Benson
Murder Case," with dialog In Span-
ish. Company apparently Is deter-

mined to take an aggressive stand

in this market.
"Welcome Danger" (Par/s Harold

Lloyd feature comedy) is assured of

a profitable month's run, further

tightening the company's grip on
this town.
Metro has scored with "Blotto" at

the Spanish Place theatre, which
is Jammed. Public here Is going

for the Laurel and Hardy comedy
in a big way. Metro also Is releas-

ing in this territory a Vllma Banky
subject in German and also a
Laurel-Hardy short likewise dubbed
in German.
Fox's "Happy Days" is another

announcement for release shortly.

UFA'S "The White Devil,*' first

subject of that
,
German concern

here, is in a second run house and
doing fairly, while "Rio Rita" (Ra-
dio) continues to flop despite stren-

uous exploitation.

Paris, May 20.

Inside trade reports arc Uiat there

is the possibility ot a deal for the

close association of Warner Bros,

and Ufa amounting almost to a

merger.
At the same time the story is that

the proposal oC a Paramount buy-in
on UFA is cold.

This is aside from the Warner-
Tobis buy. That is set. Klangfllm
is jealous of any move by Tobis,

and this disturbs the Warner side.

Everything about the Warner-
German interest Is remaining in

statu quo until the arrival of Harry
Warner in Jiine. In viewing this

situation Klangfllm has the best

wired theatres and doesn't like the
Tobis-Warner assqcJation.

The Kuchenmeister Holding Co.

has large Interests In both Tobis and
Klangfllm, but each is a corporate
entity and each is jealous of the

other. Here Is where a UFA-Wirner
alliance would ,serve-a valuable pur-

pose. Warner could employ Ufa to

promote amicability between Tobis
and Klangfllm. The Warner people

also believe that it would be best

for American interests to control

their own theatres In Europe and
holdings in UFA would accomplish
this for the Warners.

Paris. May 20.

• German American accord on

sound patents is all set except the

agreement of the American electrics

agreement to a per-foot royalty
payment to the German patents
owners. No difficulty is anticipated
on this score, and the American
producers are so satisfied that the .

way into the German market will

presently be wide open that they
are ready to come in with- volume
product to sell.

These general statements sum-
marize the situation at the moment
with Adolph Zukor sailing for home
May 23 on the Europa to confer
with J. E. Otterson of Western Elec-
tric, who will be In Germany In

June.
Zukor Is thoroughly convinced

that dubbed foreign dialog is out of

the question and foreign tongue dla-
(Contlnued on page 47)

Good Trade Draws

Kicks on Foreign

Language Films

Prague, May 20.

Influential Czech newspapers are

protesting against the exploitation

of German language talkers here,

even though they may be produced
in the United States or in England.
Demand Is that native dialog be

provided for the Czech screen. Anna
May Wong's picture, "Hal Tang,"
dubbed in German, and a musical
sound film done in German by Ufa,

are doing strong business. That
probably Is the ground for the com-
plaint.

GOOD TEST CASE OVER

"WHITE CARGO" FILM

W. E. Wins Important

Patent Decision Abroad

The Paris version is at variance

with statements emanating from

Wall Street people to the effect that

the Raskob-DuPont interest in

Warners has not been changed on

the decline.

Performance of the .stock on the

ticker gives plenty of evidence of

realizing. It broke below 60 In the

early May setback and Monday (19)

on tl>e moderate drop, fared the

worst of th'> amiiscmont shares.

Vienna, May 20.

Western Electric through Us sub-
sidiary, Electrical Research Prod-
uts, has won a signal victory on
trial before the Austrian Patents
Court, of its suits against the Ger-
man Tonbllt syndicate.

The court found that the sound
patents taken out here In 1921 by
three Gorman photographic con-

cerns and afterward sold to the

German syndicate were null and
void, due to certain minor technical

errors in registering the device.s

claimed in this territory.

The decision Is of the greatest
moment to the American Interests,

since it was due to the existence

of these German patents that West-
ern lOlPftrir has been prevented
from marketing its device in Aus-
tria,

This rlr.r-i.-;lon was reported in tli?

X 'W i'ork dailies last week.

/Sydney, May 20.

Censors' ban against film version

of "White Cargo" has caused a tre

mendous outcry from the distribu-

tors who have made appeal to the

Appeals Board, demanding Its re-

lease. Picture is contracted for

Union Theatre Chain.
Picture men have picked upon this

particular Instance of censor con-
trol as a favorable casc-upon which
to make a fight. The stage vcr
sion of the same play is In revival

at the Criterion and is doing capac
ity business, without Interference.

Situation gives the film trade »
great opportunity to press the issue

with a prospect for public support
Another point is that Union Thea
tres suffers by the ruling, while the
Willlamaon-Tait people. Its opposi
tion is reaping a profit from the legit

play, raising another point in cen
sor blundering.

Wire at Port Said

Cairo, May 20

Empire, Port Sail cinema, lias

just been wired by the Western
JOIf.'Ctrlc system.
ThiK makes the fourth fInfTna in

llils nearby I'-rrilory eqnifipfl for

sound pictures,

UFA GIVEN AIR

BY AMERICAN

DISTRIBS

American producers' first retalia-

tion In this country against the

stand on sound taken by Germany
is being handed Teutonla's biggest

producer, UFA. Where, before the

fracas UFA was shaping up as the

biggest foreign Interest here, now it

is without, a distributing medium
with the German company's only
outlet on this side being the states

righting route.
Sono-Art-World Wide is the lat-

est distributing channel to give UFA
the chill. Paramount and- Metro
previously refused to renew con-
tracts which had extended over a
period of years.

Officially, the reason is given that

UFA* Is turning out mostly sUents
an4 that the product Is unsalable.

Oft the record It la admitted pres-
sure has been brought to give Ger-
many the go-by In America as long
as It exacts such high tribute from
American talkers.

Danish Exhibs Decide

To Be Own Distributor

Copenhagen, May 20.

Danish boycott of American dis-
tributors has come nearer with the
failure of the distributors to make
known their policy on rentals and
other terms In reply to exhibitor
demands.
Theatre owners and distributors

got together In a conference re-
cently. Distributors asked the
showmen to d^fer any aggressive
move until they had communicated .

with their home offices in the
States and asked for Inatructldns.
They promised a formal answer to
demands.
This has not been forthcoming.

Exhibitors now declare they are
ready to undertake cooperative dis-

tribution on their own account.
Capital Is being raised among the
exhibitor membership in Copen-
hagen and the provinces to carry
on the enterprise.

It Is said Paul Salomonsen, for-

mer local Paramount distributor,

will manage the new departure.
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Some Recovery on B'way Last Wk^

But Disappointments in Lots;

Roxy s Low Falls Another $3,000

Although the heat was missing
last week, it had rainy weather as
a handicap, and the results, in toto,

were inducive to no demonstrations
of enthusiasm.
An upset was registered at the

Paramount when "Devil's Holiday"
just barely made the $70,000 octave.

This came as a surprise as the pic-

ture got rave notices and was r.ated

one of the best Paramount pro-
gramers In months.
At the Capitol "The Divorcee"

achieved $84,100, This, too, was
i.nder expectations, although very
ane, and having a reasonable case
-or the awarded holdover. Metro
sold picture heavily on the Ursula
Parrott biography angle.
"King of Jazz" suffered badly

from public neglect during its sec-

ond week at the Roxy, In this the
predictions of the Broadway
orophets Vfere -amply confirmed. It

• WsLB rightfully only a single week
booking for the big Roxy, and came
.within $3,000 of the previous low
record for . the house, reaching
562,700.
Big one-week engagements seem

the maximum on film revues. "Para-
:nount on Parade," which closed a
our-week stay, had that experience
in tlfe Rlalto, grosses evaporating
;apldly after a strong getaway.
•Nothing stands out In the $2 divi-

sion except Unlversal's "We&terh
rront," still a smash at the Central
:ind going nearly $5,000 above nor-
:nal capacity by virtue of standees,
midnight and supper shows.
"Hold Everything," although bow-

ing out, was the runner-up, with
"Journey's End" following. Latter
'ame back some with the weather,
oreak. Overflow from the small
•Central benefits surrounding $2
:~.ouses.

Estimate* for Last Week
Aster— "Rogue Song" (Metro)

a,120; $l-$2.50) (17th week). Now
.:gured to scram after this week and
: mother. "Big House" carded as
!5Uccessor, but no announcement.
.>ate probably June 3. "Song" down
around $8,000.
Capitol — "Divorcee" (Metro)

f4,620; 35-50-75-$l.B0) (2d week).
IMgured in advance for two weeks
:ind holdover justified by $84,100
i.pener. Very smart and only pro-
l;ram attraction to show anything
iilong Broadway. Columbia's
"Ladies of Leisure" this Friday (23).

Central—"Western Front" (U)
<922; $l-$2.50) (4th week). Mo-
iientum behind war drama terrific,

leported another grand over prevl-
us week, or total of $22,867. That's
)henomenal in 922 -seat house.
.?icket agency next door cut special
ntrance for trade. Box office only
ells advance ducats.
Colony— "Temple Tower" (Fox)

Cl.SOO; 35-50-75). Further adyen-
ures of the English detective, Bull-
i.og Drummond, with Basil Rath-
•one in the Ronald Colman i-ole.

.lettered previous week by $3,000,

o $9,000 In view of street's state

'.nd this house's hoodoo could be
vorse. Tiffany has house currently
or two weeks on rental basis. The-
tre reverting to owner, B. S. Moss,

:•! few weeks, and may go dark for
ummer July 1.

Criterion—"Silent Enemy" (Bur-
'en-Par) (silent) (864; $l-$2). Pro-
uced and financed by wealthy
mateurs, this Is first non-talking
ttraction on Broadway since "Four
ea-thers" . last spring. Indian plc-
ure with Chief Long Lance, the
uthor, acting leading role. High
lit opening Monday night (19th).
Embassy — "Newsrecl House"

: Fox-Hearst) (568; 25). Failure of
)etroit venture after Brooklyn's
revious fiasco leaves Embassy only
'rofltable newsreel experiment.
Around $9,000.
44th Street—"Song o' My Heart"
Fox) (1,400; $l-$2.50) (10th week).
.ast two weeks; cxlte May 31 when
hree months completed. Around
7,000.

Gaiety— "Journey's End" (Tiff)
f808; $l-$2.50) (7th week). Five
•nore weeks will . be maximum, as
'Iffany surrenders lease June 30.

• toes Into Roxy in . August with
'ubllx circuit to follow. RcJad
-howed in Los Angeles, San Fran-
• Isco, Boston, Cincinnati and Phlla-
elphla, being handled through Tlf-
any exchanges in those spots. De-
arture of heat helped some; around
13,000.
Globe—"Runaway Bride" (Radio)

'1,066; 35-60-75). Scarcity of plc-
: ures keeps attractions In beyond
ormal bookings. "Cuckoos" stayed
hree weeks, although down around
:7,000 on last stanza. "Bride" with
.Mary Astor opened Friday (16th).

Hollywood—"Bride of Regiment"
FN) (1,068; $l-$2.50).- Opens to-

.Ight (Wednesday) succeeding
• Hold Everything," which stayed a
nonth. "Regiment" figured for

I hree weeks. Last week "Every-
i hing" got $15,000.
Paramount — "Devil's Holiday"

.Par) (3,666; 6g'-85-$l). Business

STAGE SHOWS BACK;

DENVER DID $16,700

Denver, May 20.

(Draw. Pop. 400,000)

Weather: Unsettled

Gross at the Denver wfent up ac-
count of stage show being back.
"RIn Tin Tin" did not draw at

the America.
'Estimates for Last Week

Tabor "(Bennett) (2,350; 20-40-60-

75) — "Fi-amed" (Radio). Good,
week. $8,50Q.
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 35-50-

75)—"Hold Everything" (WB). Fair
for 2d, final week. $7,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 15-25-40)—"Ingagl" (Congo). $14,000 1st

week and $10,000 2d. Holding over.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65)—"Big Pond" (Par). Folks showed

appreciation of returned stage shows
with better gross; $16,700.
Huffman's America (1,500; 20-35-

50)—"On Border" (WB). $3,000.
Rialto .(Publix) (Par) (1,040; 20-

40-50)—"Only th« Brave" (Par).
Steady; $4,800.

PORTLAND AVERAGE

"Show Girl" Flops — "Gay Madrid,"
$14,000.

Portland, Ore., May 20.

(Draw. Pop., 400^000)
Mostly program films last week.

Leading houses competing mostly
with stage attractions, cheaper ad-
mlsh and more shows per diem.
Fox-Broadway with JF & M stage

shows sets the pace. R-K-O has
been slipping at the Orpheum, which
may lose regular second place to
Publix Paramount and its new stage
band. Both these latter two houses
plugging their 35c. matinees. United
Artists (Parker-Fox) still keeps up
60c. eve price, although Publix and
R-K-O dropped to 50. U. A. plugs
bargain mats and special midnight
shows, starting 11.30 p. m.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—

"In Gay Madrid" (MGM). Good
femme appeal. F. & .M.'s stage
show, okay. $14,000.
Par (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)—

"Show Girl" (Par). Back-stage
stuff on bear market. $5,000, flop.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60)—"The Bad One" (UA).
Gotpover okay. $7,500. *

Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-60)
—"Devil May Care" (MGM). Only
fair second showing. House' may
go back to first runs. $4,000.

Rivoli (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)—"Gow," South Sea travel film. $3,-
600.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-50) (2d
week)—"Pai'amount on Parade,"
moved from Paramount and okay.
2d half of "Congo," jungle film, big
draw. $4,800.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

50)—"Hold Everything" (WB) (2d
week.) Fair. $6,500.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 26)

—

"Those Who Dance," underworld,
not too popular. Poor. $3,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-50)—

"Knew About Women," fair. RKt>
vaude. Slipiied some. $8,500.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$l).

Duffy stock, "Bird of Paradise."
Enlarged cast; $3,500 quoted.

off here lately. Edmund Goulding
picture was showered with praise
and beat previous w'eek by $12,000,
but still not fancy at $70,700.

Rialto—"Big Pond" (Par) (2,000;
40-65-85-$l). Chevalier picture
opened 7 p. m. Friday. "Paramount
on Parade" grinding until two hours
previously had $17,700 for fourth,
final week.

Rivoli — "Ladies Love Brutes"
(Par) (40-65-85-$l). Opened Fri-
day after "Vagabond King" de-
veloped acute anemia, getting $19,-
400 on second, final week, after
puny first week of $27,800.
Roxy—"King of Jazz" (U) (6,206;

50-75-$1.50) (2d, final week). Brutal
second week, $62,700, new low.
House low record, $65,500. "Ari-
zona Kid" (Fox) current, playing
day and date with Fox, Brooklyn,
under new policy.
Strand — "Wedding Rings" (FN)

(2,900; 35-50-75). Generally panned
and among those feeling pinch of
public ostracism. Poor $20,300.
"Man from Blankleys" (Barrymore),
"Groon Goddess" (Arliss) and
"Mammy" (Jolson) all In row, lined
up for Strand.
Warners—"Song of Flame" (WB)

(1,3C0; $l-$2) (3d week). FIrst.full
week, $13,200. Not for long at scale.
Winter Garden—"Show Girl In

Hollywood" (FN) (1,416; 35-85-$l)
(3d week). Second week, $17,600.
Indifferent for Alice White picture.
"Courage" (WB) follows this Fri-
day (23d).

W^ltS^MJPl^-^K$,„„„,:^

ATTENTION
Twenty-five hundred promlrient

citizens attended the .
Testimonial

Dinner given at the . ASTOR
HOTEL, May sixth, in honor of
New York's Police Commissioner,
Grover A. Whalen.
A MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA,

under the personal direction of Joe
Moss, entertained the celebrated
assemblage whose personal fortunes
run into the staggering millions.

PAR. AND U'S FUH
NO HIT IN MONTREAL

'Short' $21,000 and 'Cuckoos,' $12,

Standouts in Bad Week in Mini

PTSBG. FULL OF HEAT

AND LIGHT GROSSES

Montreal, May 20,

(Draw. Pop. 600,000)

Weather: Fine, Then Rain
Weather man hit beginning of

week but last four- days turned

cold and wet. Grosses all around
suffered. ''

"Paramount on Pai-ade," much
touted in local press, fell below ex-

pectations at Palace, not much
above $16,000. Fans here slightly
fed up on all-star revues.

" La Marseillaise," spectacular
show at Capitol ("Capt. of Guard"),
grossed only $16,000 on failure of
French element to appreciate lib-

erties with history and singing of
the big song in English. Hopes
for big take badly let down.
Loew's put on good vaude and at-

tractive "Song of West" holding
well to average in poor week.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Par-

amount on Parade" (Par). Weather
threw monkey wrench into this one;
$16,000, much below expectations.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"La
Marseillaise" (U). Brought in
French element in numbers first off,

but latter disgruntled at handling
of theme and later crowds fell oft.

$15,000, good. I

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65)—''Song
of West" (WB.). Fitted in nicely;

with average vaude and held gross
to usual $15,600.

Princess' (CT) (2,300; . 35-56)—
"The Furies" (FN). House dead
first two nights but balance of week
picked up; $6,500.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)—
"She Couldn't Say No" (WB). Usual
vaude; $8,000, fair.

Roxy (Ind) (600; 60)—"Don't
Play With Love" (German). 2d
week, $3,000.

'WESTERN FRONT' VERY

BIG IN S. F. AT $34,000

San Francisco, May 20.

"Western Front" a wow on itS;

opening week in the Warfield. If
provided the solitary exception to
a week which, If not bad, was a long
stone's throw from .scintillating.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 50-65-75-$l)—"Born

Reckless" (Fox). All right at $40,-
000.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)—

"Western Front" (U). Only length
of feature prevented hanging up
new record. Capacity matinee and
nights for tremendous $34,Q00.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 35-

50-65-$l)—"Young Man of Manhat-
tan" (Par). Trade light with $13,-

000 figured.
California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-

65-90)— 'The Bad One" (UA).
Notch above average at $16,000.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,376; 35-
50-65-90)—"Paramount on Parade."
3d week, some profit In $7,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,270; 35-60-

65)—"Captain of Guard" (Sat to

Thur.). Saturday-Thursday, $10,000.

Disappointment.
Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2.485; 30-

40-30-66)—"Alias : Fi-ench Gertie"
(Radio). Gratification in $15,000.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 60-65-

90)—"Mammy" (WB). Barely fair

at $11,000.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)—

"Hold Everything" (WB). Moved
from Embassy. Some net represent-
ed In $6,000.
Casino (A & H) (2,400: 40-60)—

"She Steps Out" (Fox). Quite con-
tent with $10,000.

> Pittsburgh, May 20.

(Draw. Pop., 1,000,000)
Weather, Hot

Top and only money in town last

week went to "The Dlvoircee" at

Penn.- . Shot house back into real

dough after several lean weeks and
at $34,000,' something to get excited
over in a heat week.
Other stand-out was the gorilla

sex picture, "Ingagl," at Sheridan
Sq. Censors got in their hooks,
leaving all of the supposed spice
out but sexy exploitation managed
to pull 'em in. About $10,000 for
eight days and picture.was to have
held over but last-minute 'switch
for Tiff's "Journey's End" instead.
Five days, of Heleii Kane in per-

son and "Man From Blankley's':
spelled only fair $24,600 for Stanley.
"Vagabond King" did no better In
East Liberty at Enrlght than it did
downtown at Warner, hardly better-
ing $10,000.
Warners- weak sister was

"Mamba," which turned in poorest
week in months for this house.
Maybe $9,000 if that. Title didn't
help any, plenty of customers figur-
ing it for another of those jungle
travel, plcts. Aldlne continued tak-
ing It on chin -with "The Arizona
Kid" at $7,000 and Harris skidded to
$4,000 with "Hide Out."

Estimate* for Last Week-

Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)—
"Arizona Kid" (Fox). Weak sequel
to. "In Old Arizona." Quickly
slipped into low gear and wound
up with unimpressive $7,000.

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-36-40-
60)—"Vagabond King" (Par). Flop
dowfttown a week earlier, took a
similar East Liberty beating. Un-
der $10,000 and plenty bad. Last
week of band presentations, house
going to straight pictures to keep
down overhead during sultry spell.

Harris (Harris) (1,800; 10-20-30-
40)—"Hide Out" (U). Poor bet for
week's stand and showed it af $4,-

000. House practically at stand-
still now, Warners about to take it

over in another few weeks. No
more vaude although single novelty
attraction on stage. Last week a
champ cyclist of little assistance.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-36-

60-75)—"The Divorcee" (Metro).
Burg's lone standout in red week.
Around $34,000 and best figure in
months. Dave Schooler oh stage in

"Color Rhythm."
Sheridan Sq (Radio) (1,200; 35-

50)—"Ingagl." $9,000 for eight days.
Gorilla sex angle exploited all over
place but none of it in picture.

Plenty of customers plenty disap-
pointed. Was to have held over but
"Journey's End" Opened suddenly
Monday.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)—
"Man From Blankl^iy's" (WB).
Rated knockout by press but flop

by public. Around $25,000, with
Helen Kane, big noise on stage.
Warner (WB) (2^000; 25-35-60)—

"Mamba" (Tiff). Pulled in at last

minute for week after "Vagabond
King" had been yanked when do-
ing a nosedive in Initial six days,
proved bad guess. Under $9,000 and
poorest figure here in long time.

WESTERN TRIO IN K. C.

Air Do Well — Midland, Mainstreet
$800. Apart

Kansas City, May 20.

The glorious west was most prom-
inent on the first run screens last

week, with "Montana Moon" at
Midland, "Under a Texas Moon" at
the Royal, and "Arizona Kid" at
Pantages. At the Mainstreet "Cuck-
oos" roamed around Mexico.
Pantages, in trouble on account of

giving notice to Its musicians, has
settled the difficulty, and the men
are back in the pit. This makes the
Pfintages the only house in town
with a straight picture policy using
an orchestra.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Montana Moon"

(M-G-M) (4,000; 25-35-60-60). Pic-
ture given nice publicity with Joan
Crawford featured as Kansas City's
own, opening big. Notices severe
but created curiosity. Spending lots
for stage vaude and seems to be
helping. $24,800,
Mainstreet—"The Cuckoos" (Ra-

dio" (3,200; 26-35-50-60), Picture
built to order for regulars. Vaude.
$24,000.
Newman — "Hold Everything"

(WB) (1,890; 25-35-50-60). Rough-
house comedy. Shorts. $15,800.
Royal—"Under Texas Moon" (890;

25-35t50). Colorful picture of wide
open spaces. Story interesting. $3,-
900.
Pantages—"Arizona Kid" (Fox)

(2,200; 25-50). Picture full of action.
$14,700.

Minneapolis, May 20.

(Draw. Pop. S00,000)
Weather: Favorable •

Business heria remains at a trag.
Ically low ebb. Grosses pathptically
below normal. Everything sufforlng
from the general depression.
A quartet of box-offlce naturals—

"The Texap," ."The Cuckoos"
"Caught Short" and "Ingagl" (3d
final week at the 7th St.)—mado the
relatively best money showings But
takings far under what they should
nave been.
One of the biggest disappointments

was "The Rogue Song,"which flopped
at the Century. After making due al-
lowances for the terrible slump into
which the Rialto has plunged, this
pretentious picture was counted
upon to pull double. It" did badly
enough the first sev6n days, but Its
second and last week brought In-
conceivably slim patronage.

It is estimated "The Cuckoos,"
outstanding laugh hit, drew fully
$3,000 more into the R-K-O Orphe-
um than that house would have done
without it. Trade was' sufllciently
large to switch the picture Into the
7th Street for current week, al-
though the latter theatre hitherto
has adhered strictly to a flrst-run
policy. No picture ever has been
held over for two weeks at the Or-
pheum.

Estimates iFor Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—

"Caught Short" (M-G-M) and Pub-
lix unit stage show, "Jazz Pre-
ferred." Corking show. Picture
scored, winning heavy word-of-
mouth boosting. Despite it landing
so heavily with patrons, results neg-
ligible. Around $25,600. Much bet-
ter than many of the recent weeks,
but about $9,000 under what an at-
traction of such merit might have
been counted up at this house dur-
ing normal times.

'

Century (Publix) (1,600; 75)—
"•Rogue Song" M-G-M). Second,
final week. Mixed opinions regard-
ing picture, but it deserved about
twice what it received, $6,500, mak-
ing close to $18,000 for fortnight.
Bad.

State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"The
Texan" (Par). Solid. Local public
enjoys westerns. This one caugljt
on strongly. $11,600. Much belter
than this house has been doing, but
nothing to write about.
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50)— 'The

Cuckoos" (Radio). Vaudeville, in-
cluding Viola Dana in person. Pic-
ture won 100% approval and regis-
tered one of the greatest laugh suc-
cesses of recent months. Helped by
favorable newspaper reviews and
much word-of-mouth boosting. De-
serves- entire credit for draw. House
did fully $3,000 more than it prob-
ably would have grossed without
such a screen attraction. Moved
over to R-K-O 7th Street this week.
$12,000. Fine at scale and consider-
ing bad general conditions.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-

50)—"Soldiers and Women" (Col).
Vaudeville. Good enough picture
and stage show, but nothing thi't
meant anythjng-to box oflSce. $4,400.
Very bad. '

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—"^i
Floor Myetei-y" (WB). PIctufis
pleased, but showed little box-offlce
power. Second installment of
"Hunting AVild Animals." $4,800.
Weak. -
Aster (Publix) (900; 36)—"Second

Choice" (F. N.). Only so-so. $2,000.
Bad.
Grand (Publix) (1,000; 35)— 'Tlje

Green Goddess" (WB), first half;
"Vagabond King" (Par), 2d halt.
Second loop runs. About $2,300.
7th St. (R-K-O) (1.600; 25-40)-^

"Ingagl" (Congo). 3d week. $5,006.
Profitable under percentage arrange-
ment. $20,000 for three weekfl.
Gj-eat, considering conditions. SiSc
profitable weeks in a row for liouSB
—three with ."High Society Blues"
and "Ingagl."

A

'Cuckoos* at $10,500, Is Big

Gross for Victory, Pro^.
Providence, May 20;'*

(Draw. Pop., 315,000)
Weather: Fair

"Divorcee" the big noise. Only
other picture that could rave was
"Cuckoos."
John Barrymore at Majestio in

"Man from Blankley's" did average
business despite house billed (li^uble

featured program to catch the trade.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,600; 20-60)—"Di-

vorcee" (M-G-M) shorts. Best all-

around .bill house has had In weofc*.

$25,000; very big.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)---

"Man from Blankley's" (W-B), aTfa

"Woman Who Was Forgotten.
Neither feature failed to arou.se fa-

vorable comment. Below average
all week. $10,000.
RKO Victory (1,600; IS-j^r;:

"Cuckoos" (Radio). Comedy brought
the crowds. $10,500. Exc-pptional

for this house.
RKO Albee (2.500; 15-601 "He

Knew Women" (Radiol, anil .Mm,*'

Rubens on stage. Nothing iiiiH'"*"

ing at $9,000.
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FILM STOCKSNEAR OLD LOWS
L A. Still in Dumps on Grosses:

"Divorcee" Town's Single Bright Light

Los Angeles, May 20.

(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)

Weatheri Unsettled and Fair

The toboggan Is ijow three thou-

''.sand miles long. Local receipts

"ai-e tumbling.
^ Xone of the twice daily pictures

"are doing anything and the lone

fcright spot is "The Divorcee" at

the Criterion. This house will be

around $29,000 upon concluding Its

first week. That's a new house rec-

ord by three thousand and the an-
swer to a campaign Which started

"
15 days before the film opened.
Wave of exploitation rolled up for

this feature has some of the oppo-
sition house managers squawking
because of being tied down by bud-
gets. In other words, the Criterion

is giving the other downto^rn houses
a bad beating.

State is going along normally at

a $26,000 pace for "Lady of Scan-
dal" and "All Quiet" is oke at $16,-

400. But "Young Man of Manhat-
tan" is way off at the Paramount.
Same holds true of "Cuckoos" at

Orpheum. Indications here are for

but a $13,000 week -which is rather
brutal and a surprise.

Refison advanced for the weak at-

tendance at both the Paramount
and Orpheum Is the lack of names
in the pictures. "Journey's End"
quit the Mayan to a possible $6,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Tox)—"King of Jazz"

(U) (2,164; 25-50). For neighbor-
hood $7,500 okay, but drastic drop
from week before when "Caught
Short" hung up new house record
of $14,000.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"All- Quiet"

(U) (1,600; 7B-$1.50) (4th wk.).
Very satisfying at $16,400,
Chinese (Fox)—" Song o'' My

Heart" (Pox) (2,028; B0-$1.B0) (5th

wk.>: Continued the retreat to $14,-

€00. "Hell's Angels" arrives May
27 with all-summer expectations.

Criterion . (Fox)—"The Divorcee
(Metro) (1,400; 26-75) (1st wk.).
Will break Garbo record In "Anna
Christie." Given .tremendous ad-
vance exploitation and started roll

Ing at terrific pace. Between $29,000-
$30,000 final tally predicted.
Egyptian (UA-Fox) — "Benson

Murder Case" (Par) (1,800; 20-65)
Short of five figures for dull week.
State (Loew-Fox) — "Lady of

Scandal" (Metro) (2,024; 25-$l)
•Averagely healthy week at around
$26,000.
Mayan— "Journey's End" (Tiff)

(1,490; B0-$1.50) (5th, final wk.).
Closed out without showing strength
at scale. Spurted a bit in final
week and may have tilled $6,000.

Million Dollar^"Young Eagles"
(Par) (2,300; 35-50). Same decision
downtown as at Egyptian, under av-
.ei'age. Neglect visualized in $4,500
Orpheum—"Cuckoos" (Radio) (2,-

,870; 50-75). Opening week a dls
fiPPolntment, with pace not better-
ng $13,000. Expected much from

tl'.e lioke carnival.
Paramount (Publlx)—"Young Man

of Manhattan" (Par) (3,595; 25-75).
Natives apparently not' interested In
New York, the novel or the picture,
Poor business.'
RKO—"Lovln''the Ladies (Radio)

(2.950; 30-65). Good vaude helped
hold to $14,500, In-between gross.

• United Artists (Pub-UA) — "The
Bad One" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l) (2d,
final wk.). Considering the prevail-
ing b. 0. depression $14,000 not bad.
Downtown (WB) — "Numbered

Men" (FN) (1,800; 50-75) (1st wk.).
Around $16,000, not special. Little
topjcal interest in prison angle
•roused.
Hollywood (WB) — "Courage"

.y^^> (2,756; 25-75) (1st week.).
I'lctiire liked, but not powerful
enough to counteract downward
tendencies of business. So $17,000,

Tacoma Grosses

EVERHHING WRONG
IN LOUISVILLE FILMS

Louisville, May 20.

,
(Draw Pop, 500,000)
Weather: Warm

"Redemption" sent Loew's gross
into a tailspin, to $9,500, only on
strength of femme patronage. Gil-
bert praised by reviewers for his
daring in tackling such an unsym-
patlietic role as his first all -talker.
Second week of "Hold Everything"

held up well.
Estimates for Last Week

Alamo (4th ave.) (1,100; 40)—"Isle
of Escape" (WB). Poorly executed
with trite dialog. Couldn't pull, de-
spite name cast. $3,400.
Mary Anderson (R-K-d (1,387;

30-50)—"Show Girl in Hollywo6d"
(FN). Fair at $3,500.
Brown (Brown) .(1,509; 20-50)—

"Officer O'Brien" (Radio). Shorts
here usually pretty terrible. Disney's
Symphony saved them. $3,200.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
"Fu Manchu" (Par). Yawny meller-
drammer gathered only $4,800.

State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50)—"Re-
dempetlon" (M-G). Gilbert's voice
showed much Improvement, but only
connection between this film and
Tolstoy's novel is title. Bad at
$9,500.
Strand (4th ave. (1,785; 30-50)—

"Hold Everything" (WB). 2d week,
$5,600. making $10,400 for two; good.

SHOW resisthnce

UNDER NEW DRIIIE

Special Weakness in War-
'ner — Talk of Raskob
Backing Away — Loew
Board Continues Old $3
Dividend — Disappoint-
ment Reacts on General
Theatres

BOSTON'S WALLOP WK;

K-A WITH VAUDE, BEST

Boston; May 20.

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)
Weather: Warm

Picture houses put in a bad seven
days last week. All down the line,

with the possible exception of the
Keith -Albee, grosses very low.
The Met went below 30 to hit

$29,400.
Keith-Memorial for the first time

took a lower gross than its sister
house, Keith-Albee. Bolstered by
vaude K-A did $17,000, while the
K-M shamed its name at $13,200.
Loew's State, that the week be-

fore showed such surprising
strength, fared poorly last week.
Uptown house grossed $18,000 on
"Ritz." State stands to draw bigger
crowds during the summer months
than last year with the Installation
of a new coaling system. Theatre
frightfully hot formerly.
"Song o' My Heart" at the Majes-

tic ended its 10 weeks' run with $8,-

000. Fairly successful stay.
"Journey's End," at the Tremont,

put in another bad week. Never hit

here.
Estimates for Lai^t Week

Met (Publix) (4,380; 50-75)—"The
Texan" (Par). Low at $29,400.
Keith-Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)

—"Song of Flame." $13,200.
Keith-Albee (3.000; 50-60)—"The

Other Tomorrow." $17,000.
Loew's Stal;e (4,000; 30-40-50)

"Puttin' on Ritz" (UA). $18,000.-

Tremont—"Journey's End."
Majestic—"Song o' My Heart" did

$8,000. "Ingagl," missing link film

now here. Other had successful run
of 10 weeks.

Tacoma. May 20.
(Draw pop, 125,000)
Weather, warm

hummer weather cutting in on
Sundays. Biz held steady with
jown in fair shape. Good shows
past week.
o^Estimates for Last Week
RKO-Pantages (1,500; 25-35-50).

T" 2^onp of Flame" (FN). For four
• ?n^-"; vaude first three; about
50-.,0 for total. $6,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 25-
50-6i))._'.Hold Everything" (WB).
fd week .and holding up. Good for
this iMirg. $4,000.
,

Rialto (Fox) (1,250: 25-35-50).—
iiiu

, Society Blues" (Fox). $3,000.
,
Colonial (Fox) (850; 15-25).—

"f Western Stars" (Par).

NEWARK RATHER MILD

Branford with "Show Girl" Led with
$19,500 on Week

Newark, N. J., May 20.

(Draw. Pop., 700,000)
Weather: Fair

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2.350; 30-50-75)

—"Show Girl" (FN). Still heads
$19,600.

Capitol (WB» (1,200; 15-25-35-60)—"Mammv" (WB). Second run light

as well as first. $5,800.

Little (Newark M. P. Guild) (299.
35-50-60)—"T,ove Life in Nature"
(UFA). "No Children Admitted"
gag did work. Record; over $4,000.

Loew's State (2,800; 30-50-60)—
"Free and Easy" (M-G-M). Fair at

$14,500.
Mosque (WB) (3.281: 30-50-75)—

"Dr. Fu Manchu" (Par). Ordi-
nary. $15,700.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 50-65)—
"Dumbbell.s In Ermine" (WB). Slid

$900. i6.200.
R-K-O Proctor's (2.650; 25-60)—

"lie Knew Women" (Radio). Fran-
cill. radio wizard, couldn't do much.
$14,500.

RALLY AT CLOSE

at Chicago with "Blues"

Resets Loop as Picture Spot;

Cooler Weather Gets Gains

FEAR CENSUS MAY SHOW
SEATTLE SHRINKING

By AL GREASON
Furllxer nervous selling oC the

amusement shares yesterday carrifed

most of the group to within striking

distance of their last lows—the

price levels of the early May break
where they should make a stand

unless there Is to be a severe re-

action.

Quotations slid oil rather easily

until they approached the old re-

sistance points and there, under
the leadership of Steel, they made
a determined stand. Yesterday
(Tuesday) was the second day of

the bear drives. There is a tradi-
tion that such market maneuvers
reach their greatest force on the
third day.

On the strength of the final rally

a bullish demonstration could easily

be organized at today's opening.
That puts the Issue up to today

to determine whether the old bot-
toms will hold or give way. In
favor of a price rally is the fact
that yesterday's early sellings ap-
peared to pretty well clear up the
weak margin longs, improving the

,Ye«terday*s Prices

Amusements
Sales. High. I,ow. I.hmI. CIirc.

700 Con. F.... 23M 23W + V4

14,600 Eaat. K.. .241% 284 241U +114
31,300 Fox 50% 47\4 4IIT»

21,000 Gen. T.... «'a -liiis + %
18,100 Loew ....88% 8514 87 —2
20,800 Par 67% OVA iK% + ',fi

1,400 Pathe A.. 18% 13 13^4 -t- %
174,000 RCA 48V,! 4G% 48% -I- Vi

81,200 RKO 42% 4nH + >,&

2,800 Shub 2r.% 23',i! 2.-.% H I

82,000 W. B 02% 50?i 02',(j - Vi

Curb
800 Col. V.t.C. 45'/.: 43'/. 43%- ',i

1,700 Tcch 03% GO Wt -2%
1,200 Fox 12% 12>/. ]2',i-%

Bonds
132.O0OG.T.E. .. 09Vi 0»',i 00V4

3,000 Pathe .... 73 7:^ 73 —1
3,000 Shub D9 GO 0!) —1

,

101,000 W. B 100% 10014 iOOVi - 'li

Seattle. May 20.
(Draw pop 550,000)

Weather fair
Folks worried tliat census may

be under 400,000 in Seattle proper.
Might force this column to lop oft

100,000 on drawing pop estimate.
Last week again tough assign-

ment for any picture to hit over
two weeks at full clip at local
larger-seaters. "Divorcee" had fair
2d week at Fox. "Arizona Kid,"
advertised "without theme song,"
up and up at 5th Av; Orpheum bet-
ter.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) 3,106; 26-60)

"Fu Manchu" (Par) Fair week.
$9,600.
5th Ave (Fox) (2,500; 26-60)" Ari-

zona Kid" (Fox) Good western but
below "Arizona." $15,300.
Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60) "Di-

vorcee" (MGM) 2d week. $7,800,
bad.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 25-
60-76) "Mamba" (Tif) Good draw;
held Interest. $5,000.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 25-
50-75) "Hold ITlverything" (WB) 3d
week fair. $6,900.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 15-25-35) "Sergt. Grlsjha"
(Rad). $9,400, low record.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 15-25-35)

"Devil May Care" (MGM) Good.
$3,160.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60)

"Fra^ned" (Rad) Good vaude and
good all around show. $9,600.

technical condition of the market.
Also continued lack of public par-
ticipation and the limited volume
of business Is a factor against bear-
ish operations on a large scale.

Behavior of the amusements was
again disappointing. Action of the
Loew directors in repeating their

old dividend rate of 75 cents a <iuar-

ter instead of increasing the rate

as expected acted as a dampener
on General Theatres which gave
way to a new low on the movement
of 44% belore the late rally.

The other amusements held their

old resistance points with those low
prices for the day; Paramount 64%.
Warner Bros; 59%, R-K-O 40, RCA
45%, Fox 47% and Loew 85%- Pathe
1-etreated to around 13 and Hhubert
broke its last bottom at 23 li.

Radio-Keith suggested a pool
maneuver. It yielded to clo.se to 40

under pressure and played l>ut a
minor part in the late rally, closing

on reduced volume at 42^/8. net up,

not so impressive for .'i click o£ the
reported power of this operating
group.

Published reports of I'uramount
earnings for the first half year, esti-

mated, indicate between $2.7j and
$3, again.st $2.30 for the same 1929
.period. The same survey points
out that Paramount by its expected
acquisition of Famous Players of
Canada and Netoco cireuit in New
England is extiibiting its old ag-
gressive program of e.xpan.'^-ioh, tak-
ing advantage of a. dull cDtiditlon

in business which gives It advan-
tageous terms for siieli pui-<-ha.ses.

Par stock outstanding after these
two operations is increased from
2,685,313 to 3,256,479.

Out of the Rut—Down?
They had been talking' for two

weeks oC the time when tin- ticker
would g»t out of the narrow j)rlee

swing, assuming thai tli.at would
hapr>en when trading went into
something like volunie.' Pope was
that when prices moved iliey would

(Continued on page 10)

SONGS OLD AND HURT

WHEN 'BYRON' ARRIVES

Toronto, May 20.

(Draw. Pop., 800,000)
Weather: Fine

Biz better. Weather Improved
and the public seemed to like the
pictures and vaude better.
"Anna Christie" at Tlvoli got the

cream. Held over.
Stock over for year. Empire Co.

played over 905 nights in Toronto.
Estimates for Last Week

Tivoli (1,600; 35-65)— "Anna
Christie" (M-G-M). Went O. K.
here but could have been better.
Up $2,000. $16,000. Held over.
Uptown (3,000; 36-80)—"The Big

Pond." Chevalier getting popular
here. This one liked as well as his
other two. Slight increase to $17,000.
Loew's (2,200; 30-60)—"Lord By-

ron." Songs and music old by
time arrived here which helped to
keep down grosses. Up over previ-
ous week by $600, for $13,500.

Par Imperial (3,500; 30-60)—
"One Romantic Night." Picture
well liked and vaude good. Up here,
al.HO. $17,500.

Shea's Hip (2,600; 30-60)—"The
Lost Zeppelin." About same. Pic-
ture so-so for Toronto. $14,500.

CIRCUS IN BKLYN

Probably Hurt— Grosses Not Too
Good—Par, $E0,600

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 20.

Satisfactory weather with plenty
of competition. Rlngllng Circus for
the week dented business downtown.
Paramount led with "Devil's

Holldav" and 'stage show, bringing
in $50,600, mild and passible. Strand,
"Texas Moon" with a guest organ-
ist. Loul.se Roesch, p'rol)al)ly to buck
Bob West, organ grinder at the Fox.
Albee had "French Gertie," with

vaude.
Estimates for Last Week

Paramount — "Devil's Holiday"
Par (4,000; 35-50-75;. Good lllm
got excellent send off by local
scribes. Clt-cus in town may have
something to do with low gross,
$50,600.
Strand—"Texas Moon" (WB) (2.-

800; 2.')-3,')-50-60-7r)). Pleasant film
Slifjrts. (;rganist.
Fox—"Temple Tower" fFox) (4.-

000; 3,'.-40-50-60-75). Gayer • bill

but still nothing to rave aboot
$15,000.
Met—"Pnttin' on the RIU" (3,-

577; :).'>--10-50-75). ]'"alr ci-owd. Joe
Laurie, Jr., aided in vaud«*. $19,400.
Albee — "French ftertle" (3,'i48;

j
3.'i-.00-r>o-7rj;, Dull picture, Vaude

1 $14,600.

Chicago, May 20.

Business picked up all along the

line last week. Great relief for th«

exhibs after a tough month. Ac-
countable principally to cooler

weather.

Chicago, ace spot, came back 11

grand in one week to hit a sweet
$50,500 with "High Society Blues,'*
its best mark since the slump. Run-
ner-up Was Roosevelt, in eight days.
$28,500.
Big sma,sh of the run spots )•

"Cuckoos." It came in at mid-weel:
at the Woods, and immediately got
into a sprint. In three days $10,-
000; terrific pace for this small
house.
Couple of weak sisters still hang-

ing around the loop. Oriental ros»-
$2,000 over previous week's figure,
but still In the red, taking a poor
$22,500 with "Redemption" and sUge
show. McVickers was a disappoint-
ment with "Hold Everything." It

looked like sure winner at tht
start, but dropped off sharply to f-

weak $19,900. Picture exits tomor-
row (21),.after 10 days, with "West-
ern Front" replacing.

"Journey's End," road showing at
the Garrlck, came back in the gen-
eral rise, though the picture is slated
to go to pop run shortly. Over on
Michigan, "Across the World,"
travelog finished a poor two-weel:
stay at the Studebaker.

State-Lake, vaude spot, ala<-
climbed in the money, and is agair
showing a profit. Twjo smW loo)-
houses managed to stick on the rei"

side of the ledger, Monroe wltl-
"Blaze o' Glory," and the Orpheun
with the second loop showing oT
"General Crack."

Estimates for Last Week
Chicaflo (Publlx-B. & K.)—"Hlgli

Society Blues" (Fox), stage 8ho^
(4,000; 50-85). Led the loop b;-
mile, and heartening figures aftei-
many blue days. $60,600.
McVickers (Publix-B, & K.)-^

"Hold Everything" (WB) (1,8«6-
50-85). Disappointing after com-
ment. Started nicely but slumped
sharply. $19,900. Leaves Wednes-
day (19), "All Quiet" (U) replacing.
Monroe (Fox)—"Blaze 'o Glory"

(Sono-Art) (1,000; 60-76). No
good at $3,000. This small houa<
has been getting brunt poor trade.
In tough spot because of Its loca-
tion.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.)—"Re-
demption" (M-G), stage show (3,-

200; 60-85). Picked up, but gigantic
headache yet. Red at $22,500.
Orpheum (Warner) — "Genera'

Crack" (WB) (799; 60-76). Up bi.

to $5,200. Nol; good, but excusable.
Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.)—

"Texan" (Par) (1,500; 60-85). Elgh'
days of excellent trade to $28,700.
Last seven days, 125.000.

State -Lake (R-K-O) — "Murder
Will Out" (FN), vaude (2,700; 60-
75). Came back $3,000 to $20,500.
Two excellent names on vaude line-
up helped.

United Artists (Publlx-UA) —
"Hell Harbor" (UA) (1,700; 60-86).
Another one-weeker. At $14,000.
bad. "One Romantic Night" (UA).
opened Friday. Not so hot at start
Woods (R-K-O) — "Cuckoos-

(Radio) (1;200; 60-85). Opened mid-
week to big trade. For three day:
showed excellent pace at $10,000
"Captain of the Guard" (U) man-
aged only $4,000 In four days of 2C
week when yanked.
Garrick (Shubert) — "Journey'^

End" (Tiff) (1,200; 50-$1.50). Roar
show flicker fair draw with some-
carriage trade. Up 2d week. $12,-
000.
..Studebaker (Insull) — "Across
World" (Indie) (LlOO; 50-$!)., Mar-
tin Johnson travelog rose half grand
to $4,500; but still poor for thl.'-

house. Picture lammed; house legit

once more.

R-K-O's Interstate

With Karl Hoblltzelle reaching
New York last Thursday. R-K-O
completed its buy of that circuit,

despite the intervention of Fox.
Hoblltzelle is reported havlnp

been influenced by t)>c very libera

personal conditions permitted undei

the R-K-O buy. II-> is to rem.nln a<-

the sole operator of his formei

Xexaa circuit.
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Film Stocks Near Old Lows

(Continued from page 9)

go sliai-ply up or sharply down and
that would be t)ie tip-off on the
next movement.
Somethlne Hke • that happened

Monday, disappointing most of the
players by going sharply down, but
"Without any special volume in trad-
ing. That upset the prophesies
both .ways. It's a way the market
has—upsetting the dope.
Monday's movemeht was not very

Conclusive,' even though it did carry
•prices perilously near the lows, of
the early May slump, particularly
the amusements, whicli looked like

a sour spot in the list. The theatre
shares as a group did achieve some-
thing like' volume and it was clear
to anybody that something was the
matter with them.
Whole market had the appearance

of being under bear attack, seem-
ingly at the hands of professionals
•who have been chafing at inaction.

They picked out different groups
one at a time, probing here and
there for soft spots that could be
used to unsettle the i-est of the list.

Apparently they found one In the
theatre group, and kept pounding
away there during most of the ses-
sion, bringing up their heavy ar-
tillery at the finish to close the
group about at the bottom for the
day.
One element helped the attack

on theatre stocks. Warner Bros.,
fr6m being one of the leaders of
the upturn in 'March, was the first

to turn easier. Report circulated
and denied was that the Raskob and
Dupont people, who were candidly
on the long side here, had liquidated
their lines hear the top, and lesser
interests were still liquidating.
There have been signs of steady
distribution in Warner, culminating
in- the early May break when the
stock dropped below 60. Monday
It got below 62 for a time, only
ahout 3 points away from the bot-
tom,

Loew Disappoints
Another weak spot that came as

a surprise was in Loew which was
supposed to be under Durant spon-
sorship and with the expectation
that after the Monday close the
directors would announce a new
dividend rate, variously forecast at
from $4 to $6 on the year. Selling
during. the day suggested that some
kind' of a° disappointment was in
store. It came in the indirect form
of no announcement from the Loew
boa,rd which voted 75c. for the quar-
ter, repealing the old rate.
Both these two stocks are fairly

rejJresentative of pool issues. Both
had been widely and enthusiastic-
ally touted for higher levels and-
hoth led the decline, suggesting per-
haps a situation that seems to run
through the list, that a number of

" cliques have overdone themselves
and probably when a real revival
comes, it will be led by stocks that
have 'not done so much beforehand
to discount betterment.

Pools Go Stale
The pool issues seem to have gone

stale. What following they can
gather around them is easily dis-
couraged and with the public al-
most entirely out of the market,
pools, when they reach their objec-
tive after killing labors, find them-
selves holding the bag. Here was
a. situation made to . order for the
professional bears with discouraged
outside longs turning nervous and
leaving .cliques in individual issues
With nothing to do but stand pat.
There was no disposition Monday

on the part of the bulls to defent
their position even In the face of
relatively light offerings. The in-
du.strlal average slipped off about
6 points In the Dow Jones figures,
all on a day's turnover of about 2,-

600,000 shares. The discouraging
thing about the character of the
trading was that the ticker went
dead everytime resistance appeared,
while volume seemed to be the cue
for falling quotations. Turnover for
the last iiour when the pace of the
decline was accelerated amounted to
nearly half the total for the day,
nearly a milUlon. shares for the last
hour. Volume and decline in con-
junction made the picture look
pretty ominous.

Fox and Gen. Theatres Off
Fo.\ Film and General Theatres

made a poor showing. During the
pressure' of eai-ly May both these
Jssues stood up strongly against at-
tack. In the three days of heavy
hammering Gen. Theatres got at
that time, it gave way gradually
and^t Its extreme low stood at 45%.
Strangely enough it touched that
identical figure Monday In a mild
drive. Turnover amounted only to

11,000 shares against the volume in
the previous slump reaching above
100,000 in a day.
Fox did better than its companion

easing just bel<Av 60, compared to

a previous low of arouhd. 45. It Is

likely that failure of the Loew
board to declare a new rate affected
General Theatres which now holds
the old Lofiw control and would be
greatly benefited by a higher rate.

Since it holds the control, however,
and there seems to be no question
that the Loew current profits amply
Justify a higher rate than $3 with
one 76c extra a year, the suggestion
«fould seem .to be ofjvlous that there

1m more behind the dividend action

than appears on- the surface. Per-
haps General Theatres' sponsors
learned in the previous slump that
it doesn't pay to stand, up against
a falling market and invite attack
as It did at that time, and chose in

the new decline to bend before the
storm.

Paramount
Paramount made about as firm

a defense as any of the theatre
shares. Although it retreated grad-
ually from 70 to 65%, It presented
an orderly front to the attack, ab-
.sorbing offerings as they came out
with appearances of scale buying.-
From the fact also that Par showed
power to rally from its lows. It

seemed likely that it was being
taken by bargain hunters standing
by with orders just under the quota-
tions. Out of the entire group, Par
was the only stock that exhibited
this resiliency. It closed at 66^/^

after going a .point lower, while
practically ail the other active Is-

sues ended the day fiat at the
bottom.

Bears' Moral Victory.

This was conspicuously true of
Radio-Keith which piled up the re-
spectable volume of 80,000 shares
total transaction, a good block of
stock even, for this companion stock
to Radio, which has been In the hands
of a remarkably aggressive pool.
R-K-O kept up a good front until
the last hour when It retreated in
some confusion, closing at 42, net off

2% on the day, A good deal of pres-
sure was concentrated •upon Radio
and R-K-O probably for the reason
that they have been most agglres-
slve on the up-side and the assump-
tion was that they had accumulated
an unorganized outside following
which could be shaken out.

If the experience of Monday meant
anything except another aimless
shift of prices and ideas, it seemed
to mean that the bears have the 'bet-
ter of the present market Impasse.
Certainly the session gave the short
side a moral victory, and one which.
In the- present uncertainty of the
business situation, might well be
valuable in the ruling of price tend-
encies for the immediate future.

Cliques
Ev4n while the . Street is filled

with uncomfortable bull pools in one
set of stocks, rumors are going the
rounds of the organization of new
pools either to take up the campaign
where a disappointed clique is let-
ting go, or getting ready to start
operations in other directions as
soon as the prospects seem to prom-
ise a new trend. One is reported
lo.oklng hopefully toward an amuse-
ment stock that has not been ex-
ploited so far as much as its com-
panion issues. Group is supposed to
represent CHcago money.
The Curb issues 'did' relatively bet-

ter than the Big Board amusements
but in a negative way. Neither Co-
lumbia Plctyres, nor Technicolor
came out at all while the senior
stocks were under attack, testimony
to their well maintained inside situ

3 H. 0. FILMS IN WASH.

DIDN'T HELP 1ST RUNS

Washington, May 20.

(White Population, 500,000)
Weather: Spotty

Business fitted the weather. Fox
stressed El Brendel above every-
thing in "The Golden Calf" and got
$5,000 above previous week. Palace
had Novarro and boosted thelr's,

too, about the same amount.
Strongest draw of -week was

Shearer's "Divorcee," doing a fine

2d week. In for 2d stanza, "Hold
Everything" did fairly well. "Cuck-
oos" in for first week at RKO did
plenty of circuslhg and got results,
while the heralded "Song of Flame"
fell down at EarlC; In contrast,
though, this last named picture got
a great half week day and date
in the uptown Ambassador.

Rialto's second week tt "King
of Jazz" did more than the house
usually gets but. far from a good
figure. Matinees held up fairly well
with business creeping upwards at
end of week.

Estimates •for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) —"Divorcee"

(M-G) (1,232; 35-50). Excellent
2d week to $13,000.

Earle (Warner)—"Song of Flame"
(WB) (2,244; 35-50). Not good at
$8,800.
Fox (Fox)—"Golden Calf" (Fox)

stage show (3,434; 35-50-60-75).
$19,500, fair.

Met (Warner) —"Hold Every-
thing" (WB) (1.585; 36-50).' Fairly
good 2d week at $10,000.

Palace (Loew)—" Gay Madrid

"

(M-G) stage show (2,363; 35-50-60).
Up to $18,600.

Rialto . (U)—"King of Jazz" (U)
(l,978i 35-50-60). Just about as
elsewhere—^started two week stay,
big after much exploitation and
then dwindled; 2d week to $7,000.

RKO ' (Keith's) -^" C u c k 6 o s "

(Radio) (1,875; 36-SO). Exploita-
tion here, too, with $14,000, and held
over.

p. M. Thomas Judgment .

Investors Equity Co., Inc., filed a
default judgment for $6,818 In the
N. T. . Supreme Court . Monday
against David M. Thomas on a
previous judgment obtained against
him by the Motion Picture Capital

Corp. In Lo8 Angeles.

Columbia accomplished its striking
advance without attracting much
attention even in the picture trade,
while Technicolor, after its drop
from 86 to around 60, SteemS to be
pretty thoroughly liquidated.
The bond list .with its half a dozen

or so amusement securities held its

own, repeating a performance that
has been typical of late. The Loew
convertible bonds lost 2%, as might
be expected from the 4 -point drop
of the stock, but transactions were
small, the pure Interest bearing
bonds (those selling ex-the prlv-

Shu-ilege) even gained a fraction
bert lost 1 net and the Pathe 78

ation as to control in strong hands, didn't come out at all.
,

Summary for -week ending Moy 17:—

STOCK EXCHANGE
, 1030 ,

•

High. Ix>w.
2(1'^ 10
27% 16'^

28Vi 18
25.V/4 175%
07% 10V4
150 85
51'/i 30%
05% -12%
111% 85%
03% 84
14',(, 10%
20V4 23%
7754 48%
0 2%
10% n
60% 34%
CO 10
00% 03
35 8%
70 30
8014 38%
7014 30'A

Sales. Issue and rate. High. Low.
.... American Seat (2)

2.800 Consol. Film (2) 24
3,800 Consol. Film prd. (2) 24

47,500 Eastman Kodak (8) 362
76,000 Fox Class A (4).... 64%

Keith do pref. (7) 139%
53,000 Gen. Thrs. E 48%
78.100 Loew (3%) »5%
2,100 Do pref. (0'/4) 111%
3,400 Do ex. W. »2%
300 Madison Sq. Garden- (1V6) 11%

2>.;

6n%
64%
1.7%
•04 'A
8(114

31%

24
421^
2V4
J2%
01
13%

•Ex-dlv.

01
130
101
80
103%
OOH
U3'6
\:<2

100%

74
101%
91%
30
08
41
104
]W,<-
9014

•300. Met.-G.--M. .pret. (1.80) SeVi
70,000 Paramount-Fam.-I^asky (4).... 70%
8,500 Falhe Exchange 7%
8,300 Pathe Class A 10%

00.3,800 R<idlo Corp 62%
500,300 Radlo-K.rO 4S%

280 Orph. pref. (8) ««%
12,200 Rhubert 29%

10 Universal pref. (8) 76
217,400 -Warner Bros. (4) -. 88%

300 Do pref. (2.20) 60
Rights

318,000 R.-K.-O. (see note) 1%
CURB

1,000 Columbia PMa. (1V4) 63%
2,800 Do. V. T. C. (VA) •49%
7,400 Fox Theatres 14%
2.U0O Loew Rts M%
5,200 Technicolor «7%
000 Notional Screen 28V4

Kote.—ExiJlred Monday, Mny 10.

BONDS
$!5,000 Keith O's, '40 , 88
WLOOO Loew 6's, '41 ;.. 130
188.000 Do ex war 98
15,000 Pathe 7's, '37 74%
30,000 Par-Fam-Lasky O'a, '47 101%
8,000 Shubert O's 60%

.304,000 -Warner Bros. O's, '30 107%
107,000 Gen. Thr. fl's, '44 142
733,000 Do O's, '40 100

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
< Alt Quoted for Monday
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

23
22%
242%
61%
186%
40%
91%
109%
91
10%
20l2
0814
6%
14%
48%
*1%
92
20
76
6314
60

1%

47%
*7%
13%
60
62
28

Last.
16
23%
28%

247
•02
130%
47%
03
110%
92%
11%
20%
(J9

0%
15
50%
44%
90%
20%
75
•03%
•30

1%

61
47%
13%
00%
67%
23

Net
Cbge.

+"%
- %
+ 1- 1

-I- O'A- %
+ %
-I- 1%
+ 1%

+ ' %
- %- %- 1%
- %
+ 1%
-t- 0%- 2%
- 4%
+ *%

+ %

- 3
- 2%
- %
-1- %- 0%

88
120%

88
127% + %

00% 08 -1-1

73% 74 —1
100% 101% -1- %
61 01 +2
100% 107 -1- %
130 130% -1-1%

00J4 0014

Fox Script.
100 Color Plcts. 11 11

101 Norn.
11

Over the Counter, N. Y.

Bid.
25
20
2%
5

Asked,
27
28
•T/4

7

rrev.
bid.
20 Roxy, Class A (3.00).
20 Unit do

Sales.
Boston

Los Angeles
Roach, Inc.
Fox Thrs. .

.

Montreal

110 Do v.t.

Toronto

• «

t •

• • • •

10% 1014

• • 8 bid
13%

86 64% .14%
64% 64% 64%

M% 04%

Fox Met Theatres Can't Be Exaininei(j

Before Trial; "Fair and Paid WeD"

'Ingagi" After Going Out

Of Detroit House Went

Back and Got $7,000

Detroit, May 20.

Hot ^pell the first of the week
and ovec the week-end precluded
any possibility of anything like nor-
mal business although more money
was played to than the week be-
fore. "Western Front" continued
Into the third week and continuing
to surprise with its draw. "Jour-
ney's End" couldn't last the 3d
week and left.

"Hold Everything" holding Into
3d week well attended. Michigan
and Fox, both de luxe houses, took
It on the chin again. The Fox, far-
ing better considering weak attrac-
tion.

Ali In all weather too much to
overcome.

Estimates for Last Week
''Michigan —^" The Texan" (f»ar)

(4,045; 35-50-75). Weak picture and
poor exploitation on Sarazen and
Farrell, golf stars, failed to bring
them fti; $30,100.
Fox—"Double Cross Roads" (Fox)

(5,100; 35-60-76). Names in this
one didn't mean aanythlng. House
has been building lately and this
accounts for better gross than ex-
pected; $28,000.

,

Fisher—"Those Who Dance"
(WB) (2,800; 35-40-75). Did star-
tling $16,700.

United Artists—"Big Pond" (Par)
(3,300; 35-50-75-90). May turn out
to be biggest Chevalier grosser.
Hit by weather first part of week
but seems to be building; $18,600.
Paramount—"Western Front" (U)

(3,300; 35-50-75). Picture pulled
surprise and did better considering
bad break In weather than any of
newer ones. Only plctui'e to do
any important business at this
house since "Gold Diggers" played
here for six weeks; 3d week, $14,-
200.
State—"Hold Everything" (WB)

(3,000; 35-50-75). Names in this
one brought them in. This one
clicking.
Adams—"Captain of Guard" (U)

(1,800; 35-50-76). One died in 2d
week. House closed Tuesday to be
remodeled into a vaudfilm house.
First of the lopg spoken of Publix
vaude. Lew' Kane, who Just closed
Oriental and turned it over to R-
K-O, will manage. Opens next
Thursday; $5,100 for "Guard,"
Shubert- Detroit—"Ingagl" (Inde)

(1,200; 35-50-75). This freak played
two weeks of good grosses and had
to be pulled because of previous
booking. "Journey's End" funded
and this one came back. Good at
$7,000.

Fox Metropolitan Playhouses, sued
with others for $150,000 damages by
Isaac Abramson, stockholder in- a
number of theatre-owning corpora-
tions, on the ground that Joe and:
Jack Leo and other Fox dlrectora
conspired to Induce the Abramson
corporations to sell out and then
defrauded Abramson, wins point by
decision of. N. Y. Supreme Court
Justice Gavegan.
Court decides Fox Metropolitan

need not be examined before trial

because it is "unable to agree with,
counsel for plaintiff that Fox Metro-
politan Playhouse is alleged to have
been "an active and necessary coii"''

spirator to the fraud." Judge Gavei
gan says that "for all the appears
this defendant (Fox Metropolitan
Playhouses) acted fairly and paid
well." The court says that "the
allegation that the transaction was
highly profitable to the defendanti
indicates no wrong."
The opinion said:

"It is not set forth that Fox
Metropolitan Playhouses became the

'principal beneficiary of the fraud'

and I do not think that its affairs

'should be subjected to a judicial ih«

quiry to serve the purpose of.;li

plaintiff who alleges not a sin^
ultimate fact against the defendant
in the dragnet of charges directSi'

against others."
Abramson wanted to examine Joe

Leo* as president, and Jack Leo aa

vice-president of Fox Metropolitan.

BLACK AND WHITE FILM

TOPS COLOR "SONG"

Topeka, May 20.

(Drawing .Population, 80,000)
Cold and rain didn't help theatres

much last week. Nevertheless" two
surprises: "Paramount on Parade"-
didn't draw and "The 13th Chair"
held over, latter booked for only
three days at the Novelty.

Estimates for Last Weefc
Grand (1,400; 60) (Fox)—Barely

topped "Chasing Rainbows" last,

week with "Paramount on Parade."
Topeka has formerly fallen for the
trailer type of revues J»ut only Mitzl
Green got any response in this one;
$3,600.
Jayhawk (1,500; 60) (Fox)—Only

real business of week with "Western
Stars" 1st half and "Big Party" last
half, former getting a slightly better
break; $5,300.

Novelty (1,200; 40) (Fox)—"13th
Chair" black and white got nearly
as much money as "Song of West"
in color last week. Bill of vaude*
vllle accompanying, given credit for
some of the returns; $1,300.

"Variety's" BuDetin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Lo« Angeles will be found in that customary

department in this issue, and hereafter.

Bankruptcies

Advance Radio Research Labora-
tories, Inc., 226 W. 34th St.; assets
and liabilities not stated.

Ortho Photo Products Corp., 245
W. 55th St.; assets and liabilities

not stated.

Little Russia, Inc., 100 W. 67th
St.; liabilities, $5,240; assets, none.
Acme Advertising, Engraving and

Printing Co., Inc., 64 E. 8th st.; as-
sets and liabilities not stated.

JUDGMENTS
Displayola Corp. and Manhattan

Milling and Woodworking Co., Inc.;

State Industrial Commr.; $2,395.

Corn Exchange Bank; Butterick
Publishing Co.; $5,681.
Samon Taxi Service, Inc.; S.

Berkowitz, adm'x.; $1,900.

General Outdoor Adv. Co.; E. W.
Chapman; $4,798.

Harry Kaffack; M. & S. Palace
Theatre Corp.; $108.

Fay Palmer; Vanities Producing
Corp.; costs, $70.

Halstead Theatre Corp.; Bruns-
wIck-Balke-Collender Co.; $99.

Melotone Corp. of America; Sterns
Electric Equipment Co., Inc.; $215.

Elsmere Taxi Corp.; A. Taylor;
$2,162.

Elsmere Taxi Corp.; A, Taylor;
$600.

Actors' committee meeting on the

agency question last Thursday (16)

became a mixed committee of nine
with the addition of Al Cohn, rep-
resenting the writers, and Donald
Crisp, the directors.

Original committee of actors de-
cided the viewpoint of writers and
directors would help.

On completion of "Last of the

Duanes," Fox Will star Geot-ge

O'Brien in another western, titled

"Fair Warning."

"The Third Alarni," made In 1925

by FBO, will be remade In sound by

Tiffany.

Pox will use its youngest playeri

in "Hot Numbers," an original bJ

William Collier, Sr. Cast has Dixie

Lee, Joyce Compton, "Red" Cor-

coran, Marjorle White, Richara

Keene, Gus Howard, Rex Bell, Leslie

Mae, Goodie Montgomery and Fran*
Richardson.

In additlon-to creating a new cV
toon character to be known as

"Fannie the Mule," Universal is uUi-

izing the "Oswald" series for bur'

lesquing previous U produclioJi*

"M> Pal Paul" will burlesque "KoM
of Jazz," "Not So Quiet" for AJi

Quiet," and "Hell's Heels" will »«

take off on "Hell's Heroes."

Lawrence Tibbett and R.imon NO'

(Continued on page 58)
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nfiiiority Holders of F. P.-Caii.m
I Talking^ Coort to Stop Pars Buy

Toronto, May 20.

\siiareholders of Famous Players

ranadlan are to take legal steps to

BtoD Adolph Zukor and I. W. KlUam,

as voting trustees, frorn accepting

the offer of Paramount-Famous-

Lasky from taking over the Can.

circuit on a five Par to four F-P.

''^M^nor shareholders have brought

charges of breach of trusf in favor-

Ine the passing over of the control

of F. P. Can to U. S. Interests. They

eay it is preposterous.

A couple of the minority feel that

the deal is O. K. "We're. Para-

mount's best customer, and It would

do them ham to send us punk pic-

tures." he declared, "Most of us

here know as little about running

a show as my right shoe."

Action was decided on at a spe-

cial meeting of minority sharehold-

ers late last week. Arthur W. Roe-

buck, opposing tlie merger, stated to

tl.j gathering that he held non-

binding proxies from. 700 sharehold-

er': representing 100,000 shares, or

practically one-third of the total

stock.

He pointed out that J. J. Fitzgib-

bou was given a dinner in feoston in

honor of his promotion to director-

general of Parampnht\'PublIx in

Canada. "There ' tsj, no .

.'Publlx in

Canadia." Roe"buch '' 'says .heatedly,

"yet these people are so certain that

the thing will go through that the

boa-constructor plans to enjoy hitn-

eelf before swullbwing' the Canadian
investors.

"It is preposterous, and. as. a Ca-

nadian citizen, proud of ttiy nation-'

ality, I resent it."

Ray Was There
There was a howl because the

offer of British Gaumont to take

qver the stock at $75 and another

from a Canadian group of ^60 had
not been discussed. -

,:

Ray Lewis, the trade, paper editor,

said she wag at the meeting where
the proposition was killed. "It

would have amused you," she said,

"how great men can He so poorly.

There were 50 men in the room, and
every one had a lawyer. There must
have been something funny there if

they all needed ti lawyer to keep
them out of Jail."

There was a squawk because the

Canadians were asked to turn their

fltock over on M4y 25, a Sunday.
Shares couldn't be turned over on
the 24th, because it' is a Can. pa-
triotic holiday in honor . of Queen
Victoria. . , ; ^

There were plenty, more howls,
thew they decided to hire legal coun-
sel and try to stop the dettl. They
formed a separate group to do this,

and are charging $5 each.
Try and stop this deal, the others

say.

TORONTO CENSORS GO

BY CUTTING STREAKS

• Toronto, May 20.

Once more howls are being made
because the local motion picture
censors are chopping so-called In-

nocents shots from choice movies.
"Hello Sister" wasn't welcomed by

the cutting squad. Several elim-
inations ordered. One was a shot
in a church where a minister an-
nounces the hymn to be sung by the
congregation.
They went, pretty easy with

"Anna Christie" and' in several

cases seem to be more broad mind-
ed. Local board plenty easier than
many In the U. S,

'

During the last year 7,003,435

feet were reviewed, or 2,155 sub-
jects.

Right now th^y have 42 under
consideration which will have to be
cut before O.K'd.

FOX HOUSE- OT^GAN,

"OynarT\o" Editeci on Coast;. Han-
dled by Ferri

Hollywood, May 20.

Roger Ferrl, out here to hand!-.'!

the Fox convention, will hencefortli
edit the Fox house organ, "Dyna-
mo," from the studio instead of in

the ea."?t.

Three weekly editions, one for

Canada and foreign countries, one
for branch managers, and third for
theatres.
Not known what effect this will

have on existing Fbx "West Coast
organ,

FOX'S ORDER OF

40 GRANDEUR

CAMERAS

Mich. Exhibs in Fnvor of Closing

Neighborhooders Over Summer

ASRAMSON CAN'T SUE

FOX THEATRES AS CO DE.

SCREEN WRITERS WILL
' CURB THEIR AGENTS

Pettijoim Doeso't Like

Ads That May Attract

Hollywood. May 20.

; Charley Pettijohn of the Hays of-

fice addressed a Wanipas meeting at
the Hotel Roosevelt Monday night
and slammed motion picture adver-
tising. . "I haven't seen, an ad .In

months." he declared, "without a
leg f>T a dollar sign. I'm no preach-
er but it's darned poor business."
Most copy was juvenile and 'of a

type worthy of old fashioned bur-
lesque. It did not reflect the growth
of pictures as a dignified art.

;

P;ettijohn was primarily on the
6oast to cut down maximum pro-
tection in theatre, zoning and has
lopped off I'^O days on coast pro-
tection between first and last runs,
making It now around 200 days for

a picture to. g:et Its load.

He visits Chicago on his way back
to accomplish a similar readjust-
ment on picture clearances.

Sioux City's Censors*

Sioux City, la.. May 20.

Municipal censorship of motion
pictures in this city was Inaugu-
rated this week when the city coun-
cil adopted a resolution creating a
board of review. Mayor W. D.
Hayes appointed nine .representa-
tives of the Women's Club and nine
men to the group of 18 which will

Uave. power to order deletions in

any film.

Heretofore the Women's Club has
been acting in a censor capacity,

but Without authority.

Hollywood,' May 20.

Screen writers are drawini up a
standard contract to eliminate
abuses of agents. It Is charged that
agents after getting them tied up,
sit ba,ck. doing nothing and col-
lecting fat commissions for jobs ths
writers obtained for themselves.
New clause in the proposed con-

tract would void It if agent failed
to provide work for the writer
wiWin 90 days.

directors of the Screen Writers'
Guild, affiliated with the Authors'
League of America, will meet May
27, to take up this and other matters.

Columbia's Christie Duo
Hollywood, May 20.

Having announced 18 pictures on
its new program and with twenty
01- its features to play the R-K-O
houses, Columbia will make up the
o fterencfe by buying two full length
"ims from the Christies.

First of these will be the dialog
version of "Charley's Aunt." No
ae.<Waion on the second to date.

imOW DOUBLING
Ilollywoqd, May 20.

;

i^'an Lino-w doubles in "Just Ima-
I'ne..: Playing both Boko and Loko.
;jUPPort has Al Brendel, Marjorle
vNAite and Prank Albertson.

f;^. . ^' music and produc-
5°'' Fox by DeSylva, Brown &

^.^^^"'^^iction starts In "about ten

R-K-O's Special Counsel

Maurice Goodman.- formerly gen-
eral counsel for R-K-O (Keith's),

has been retained in his private
practice as consulting counsel In

such R-K-O theatre deals as the or-
ganization may enter into.

Upon Goodman's retirement from
the R-K-O spot Ben Kahane be-
came general counsel and so re-

mains.

Placed with Syracuse

Firm in 70 mm.
Width

Asiatic's Receiver
Hollywood, May 20.

Asiatic Explorations, Inc.. thrown
into receivership on complaint of

a Mrs. Whitcomb, who claimed she
put up $23,000.

Mortgages on pictures was her
security but she alleges the pic-

tures disappeared.

Title After 7 Mos.
Hollywood, May 20.

After seven months' hunt for a
title. United Artists has decided to

name Irving Berlin's picture "Reach-
ing for the Moon."
Bebe Daniels, borrowed from

Radio, will be starred. Production
starts June 10.

Chas. JBoss Sailing;

Charles Ross is sailing for Europe
May 2.

During that time the RCA Photo-
phone head, who will be ab:<ent

.seven wcek.«. will clos<; deals for in-

stallations in Fpain. Italy and
France.

Syracuse, N. Y., May 20.

While the motion picture industry
presumably is marking time in the

matter of wide-film fdr. one or two
years for two . niajor reasons—the

estimated cost of the change over,

running well into the millions, and
second, the disagreement as to size

—Fox Is quietly preparing to force

the issue with Introduction of

Grandeur, its 70 mm film.

In the recently completed plant
of the J. M. Wall Machine Company
In this city^ the largest in the United
States devoted to the making of
professional motion picture cameras,
craftsmen are concentrating on a
Fox order for 40 Grandeur cameras.
While no date is specified for the
completion of the order, the came-
ras are to be supplied "as soon as
possible."

The local company thus far has
supplied Fox with four Grandeur
field cameras and twice that number
of studio cameras.
Engineers at the Wall Co. plant

says that, regardless of any experi-
mentation which rival producers
may sponsor, 70 mm is the logical
size for wide-film. There are defi-

nite projection advantages claimed.
With 70mm there Is more room at
thi side to hold the film taut as it

passes through, a guarantee against
buckling. Again, 70mm permits a
larger sound track, which in turn
permits overtones and undertones
not possible with the 35mm film.

To trim the sound track to fit the
65 or 67%mm width would cost

some of these overtones and under-
tones, so essential for perfect and
clear sound.
The Wall Co., which first turned

to cameras four years ago when
Fox-Case submitted a machine
which the manufacturers could not
make noiseless, has designed and
made all Movietone and Metrotone
cameras, and likewise is responsible
for the^Grandeur.

Two- Style Camera
A new model has just been com-

(PlfcCed, but Is yet to be turned over
to the studio. It is in two styles,

one for 35mm and the other for
Grandeur. The camera represents a
distinct advance. It is entirely self-

contained, with the motor in the
case^ Plant estimates that each
camera represents 5.000 hours of
shop work.

Pathe Auditions
San Francisco, May 20.

Laura Hope Crews opened the
first of a series of auditions for
new film talent for Pathe here
last week. Miss Crew.s interviewed
.several dozen young men and wom-
en, seeking new talent.
During the stay here about a

dozen girl.-j from tlie social regi.ster

made iapplication for a chance to
do their stuff.

FOX'S ART GALLERIES
Hollywood. May ^0.

Alltnan Art GalhTle?, in the
studio dii^trict, on Sunset boult--

vard, was taken over this month by
Fox I'ilm Corp., bin will coii'ijrip

period property and unri.i'i'' fm-nl-
ture rr.-ntals to any -Uiflli).

D. Sllveia, who Im.-* . b.-i^'i. ri-i ^i!

afifnt .It the Fox st-i'lio. j- rii ui.i.;fr

of thf Er'ill'»ri'»s. IT<> ~-ti-. .-f' \~ < }'.

C''">n'"'y!..'.ir. w-io 'v>-'.>iT:{i--l cast.

Attempt to drag In Fox Metro-
politan Theatres on an impleader
and have the corporation examined
before trial flopped when the N. T.
Supreme Court said nix to the plea
of Isaac Abi*amson. who charges
that he was bulled into a deal
whereby he* sold his interest in cer-
tain upstate New York theatres to

Ben Leo and others just before Fox
took over the houses.
Abi'amson is suing Ben Leo, Al-

bert Strauss, Jack E. Ungerford and
Loon Kaufnnan. The five wore In-
terested in the Rhebem Theatre
Corp.; Portchester Theatre Realty
Co.; and the State Theatre Realty
Co. Abramson owned about 25%
of the stock in each. '

He claims that he was pulled in

on a deal when Ben Leo and the
others stated there were negotia-
tions set for Fox Metropolitan to

take over the three realty holdings.
A few days before the deal was to

be closed, he was advised it was
ott and sold out to Ben Leo. It

was about three days after the sale
of his Interest that Fox took over
the houses and Abramson claims
ha was stuck up on the deal.

Abramson asks for $150,000 dam-
ages and alleges Fox Metropolitan
was a party. Court found his claims
so far as they concerned the cir-

cuit groundless and refused his mo-
tion to examine before trial.

Saul Rogers is attorney for Fox.

Pettijohn in Hollywood,

Gives Academy a Promise
Hollywood, May 20.

Films Boards of Trade will co-
operate with the Academy of M. P.

Arts and Sciences in putting into

effect standards of practice Ijeneflt-

ing the theatre. This promise was
made by' Charles C. Pettijohn, gen-
eral counsel of the Hays organiza-
tions, at the joint meeting of the
Producers' branch and the Techni-
cians' branch of the Academy last

Wednesday.
. Pettijohn declared he was greatly
impressed by the work In non-com-
petitive research .already accom-
plished by the producers-technicians
joint committee. .

First subject for ^Im board co-
operation will be standard inspec-
tion practice for release prints.

Recommendations are being drawn
up. Activities of the committee
working on this subject were re-
ported at the joint branch meeting
by F. M. Sammis of RCA. In sur-
veying the situation in release print
laboratories on both coasts the com-
mittee found there was no standard
inspection, that In many cases the
sound track was inadequately In-

spected, and that dirt on the sound
track was a major cause of unfavor-
able criticism of sound reproduction,

There were 150 producers and
technical department heads at the
meeting, which was intended to give
these Academy branches a compre-
hensive outline of their research
committee's activities.

^Measurements that resulted in

acoustic classification of set mate-
rials were described by K. F. Mor-
gan. An analysis of the relation of

screen illumination to release print
density was made by R. H. McCul-
lough.

S. J. Twining- ' announced that
.specifications to standardize release
print make up will soon be ready.

A final report outlining methods by
which noise may be eliminated from
arc lamps was presented by L. E.
Clark.

Conclusions on tests of camera
.silencing devices were presented by
H. G. Knox, who stated that a vir-

tually silfrnt camera will soon be
developed.

Detroit. May 20.

A mooting has just been held o£
the Michigan Theatre Owners' Assn.-

to decide on a summer policy of

operation or whether to close the
theatres for the torrid spell.

One of the largest attendanire.i

ever to turn out gave a total of 135

exhibitors represented.
With conditions 30% worse than

the worst recollection of any pres-
ent a crisis was admittedly at hand.
Many were the tentative solutions.

About 50 present were strongly in

favor of closing all neighborhood
theatres for the summer montlus
with week-end showings. Included
in this group were about 15 oper-

ators of houses over 1,000 seating

capacity.
Other solutions were the proposi-

tion of asking the exchange man-
agers of voluntary reductions of

film rental up. to 50% in cases where
this reduction was justified.

Another- adjustment that will be
gone into at a meeting with the
Operators Union representatives Is"

the downward reduction of the'

union operators scale for the sum- ,

mcr months to assist in enabling
the houses to stay open for the sum-,
mer.

If the exhibitors fail to get suf-'

ficieht satisfaction from the local-

exchange managers, a committed,'
will go to J^ew York and put th^
situation before the sales managers
of the various producers.
Other evidences of the situation,

here are the closing of all R-K-O
local' houses Including the Temple.-
Oriental, Vaude. and Uptown. Also
closing are the Kopplns' seven
houses, all seating over 1,000.

German Director Buys

Old Arorican Films

' To Use as ^'Outfines"

Hollywood, May 20.
'

Arriving here to buy up old Amer-
ican films to use as carbon copies
for Germc^n pictures, Joe Mai, Ger-

.

man director and producer, will bloW:
back to the continent with a lot of

,

prints. His intentions are to use<
these prints Strictly as outlines.

Formerly associated with UFA,'
Mai is now producing on his own.

3d Week of Canadian Trial

Ou.'iwa, C.in., May 20.

The third week of the hearing
bofoi'o the Exchequer Court pf
C'nnada. Ottawa, of the DeForo.st
.siili ,i;^-<lriMf F(imo'.i3 Playri-Cana-
•liit. fiiv .illc^<'il infriMj;f.'iiif'nt of

;i.'in.'nr. ric^iif- or. tilkfp "•|Uil)ti!'»nl

.'. 1- .Ik- -D'.-iI iC'.MIIII'-tl'.- I)'.- I-OIIII-

MEmO OFFERS FOX

UPTOWN N. Y. STUDIO

Metro's New York (Cosmopolitan)

.

studio remains Idle with the plan,
for a three-way tenancy by Univer-
sal. Tec-Art and Metro cold. This
plan originated with Metro, It had
John W. Butler and Dave Sarecky.

'

formerly of the Paramount New
York studio, mentioned as' the
operators of the property.

It Is now reported that Metro has .

suggested to Fox the advantages of

the Metro eastern facilities. Fox's
contemplated re-entry of the short
subject field under Courtland
Smith's supervision brings up the
question.

Strict regulations prevailing since
the Pathe fire is understood to >

stand in the way of utilization of
the Fox 10th Avenue studio for ac-
tive production.

9 Warner '30 Talkers

Repeat Silent Themes
In addition to signing Joe Frisco

to make his first feature length
picture, talker version of "The
Gorilla," the Warner Brothers have
purchased rights to "Sunny" for
Marilyn Miller.

Walter Huston has also been
added to the roster, being set for
starring role in Balzac's "For the
Honor of thp Family."

Incidentally, nine of the 35 fei-
turcs which Fir.st National has for
the new program include nine
themes which have apjjourod in

.silent ver^ion.s as late as two years
ago.

'(•'..• '!>•. i-;..i, .1
.-

I. .\|. Iv.n
•.•\'. O- •'i j-C.

"Variety*'

For Summer
.JI NK, .Jl'I.y and .tU(.V.iT

$2
Addreis "Variety," New York
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7\ !Our theatre is at cool as
master of love, song and laugh-
terl Enjoy theta both today!

MAURICE

CHEVALIER% BIG POND
with CLAVDETTE COLBERT

(lovtly ttar et "Th* LaJy Litt")

In their first modern American comedy—
Jivin', lovin', sinfiin', laughin'l

V
"A GORGEOUS TEAM"

Harold' Heffehnan, Ntivs,

Extra! CHARLIE CHASE
Talking Comedy

Oihmr twvtl acraan M^ciatlittt

Shs la
1 p.m.

UNITED ARTIST
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I l-.%TBt:RINB DALK OWE.f
I aian Y^aral—DIUar Pardj
I

I'arawvanl Bound Xaira.

I'-IU I r. Attar I r. M.'

' i"t.....30c 30c « 50c
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Very Lively Week in Duluth Over 9th

AnnL of Lyceum-Many Stunts DaOy

Duluth, May* 20.

Lyceum, pioneer playhouse here,

on its 9tli birthday, staged one of

the most unique and comprehensive

exploitation campaigns ever kno^vn

jn the Northwest. Lyceum held

legit for 30 years, and was sdld last

year to Publlx. Morris Kosenthal,

manager, arranged a ^picturesque

campaign for every day of the week.

After carrying newspaper adver-

tising and stories with tie-ups with-

merchants In every line of business,

the birthday party opened Monday
Blcht, with the cutting of a huge

Sirthday cake by Mayor S. F.

Snlvely, who spoke when the house

iwpencd nine years ago. The cake

bontained $50 In gold Und other

coins. This bait was a lure to young

ind old. The coins Inside were kept

gecret until Monday morning so as

hot to damage business over the

week-end. The box office wag mod-

eled into a birthday cake, also, with"

biff candles, and Inside the lobby

was a latticed bower with birthday

candles. '

. ....

'Tuesday, candy matinee with the

first 500 women attending getting

a box of chocolates; Wednesday,

flower matinee, first 400 ladies re-

ceiving cut roses; Thursdsiy, auto-

graphed photo matinee, first 500

ladles receiving autographed photo

of George Bancroft, on the bill in

••Ladles Love Brutes"; Friday, Fit-

ger's day, 1,000 ladles receiving

bottle of Isle Royale, ginger ale.

Among the scores of features

of music and the cuckoo disc were
used at enrtance to lobby, '•cuokon
seeds" were distributed, an auto
that stands up on end ballyhooed,
and an ambulance vas sent around
with an interne and the sign, "Thoy
Laughed Themselves Sick at 'The
C'ut koos.' "

were special trailers in all Publix
theatres of the city. Souvenir pro-
grams week in advance at the the-
atre, also distributed by merchants
and placed in Sunday papers at
newsstands. Daily lobby trim with
lattice trim and flcral decorations.
Three-sheet board in lobby a week
in advance. Special Postal Tele-
graph wire in lobby, and on mother's
day telegrams sent from the lobby
for all patrons.

Special co-operative page In

newspapers with nierchtint tie-up.

Special tie-up with leading men's
furnishing store for man's free

tuxedo. Tie-up with the Duluth
"News Tribune" with Kiddie Club
with free show for kiddies Satur-
day forenoon. Tie-up with bakers
to have heralds wi-apped in all par-
cels sent from stores.
Display of great cake at leading

downtown restaui*ant window week
in advance. Newspapers carrying
all features of party for the week.
Candle burning contest to deter-

mine how many hours it takes to

burn a .andle.
Stamps for all napkins in 0-10

stores, restaurants, hotels, lunch
counters, etc. Boards in all hotel

lobbies. Two hundred heralds con-
taining tickets' for free admissions.
Can'dy stores donating boxes of

candy for 12 lucky numbers. Twelve
stands 'donated free by General Out-
doors Display company.
In addition unique ads were run

in the daily papers, all out of the

usual in originality and form.

Milwaukee.
The Alhambra publicity depart-

ment hooked up with the Walgreen
drug stores for "Ladies Love Brutes"
as follows;
Arrangements were made lo have

a prominent window in each store
full of George Bancroft's pictures.
Drug stores sold the picture frames
to the girls for 69c. and gave away
a Bancroft likeness free. In each
window was an announcement of
"Ladies Love Brutes" at the Al-
hambra.
You 'couldn't miss the window

pictures—there were so many of
them. Girls fell hard. And even if

they hadn't, it was good advertis-
ing for nothing.

Paul Short of the Publix-Tampa
with a merchandise broker on syrup.
Improvised counter was put in the-
atre lobby with two good looking
girl attendants. Additional effec-
tive bncksi'ound for counter was
cut-out showing samples of syrup
in cans with copy about the film
vividly displayed. tfijin read:
" Nancy Carroll— ' Honey '— 100<;o

Pure Gold—Oh, Boy, What a Pic-
ture." Attendants passed out 5.000
free sample cans of syrup to cus-
tomers and idea was pushed along
by stores selling syrup with window
and counter displays that gave the
film a break in copy.

Quincy, 111.

Advertising "The Rogue Song,"
the Washington theatre, Publix
house, had out eight-page tabloid,
all over city, with, pictures, resume
of show and much interesting read-
ing matter. Show for Z days.

Behind the Keys

Barrio, Can.

R. G. t;arrett, owner of Dream-
land, secured an injunction restrain-
ing the lessee of the theatro from
installinf; permanent talker onuip-
ment. I-ater the owner agreed to
the Installation on the assurance
that tho theatre would be restored
to its original condition at the ter-
mination of the five-yoar lease.

Providence.
Probably the most expensive bal-

lyhoo stunt ever conducted by a film
house in this city was put on here
last week by R-K-O people. A talk-
ing picture of interesting spots in
Rhode Island with many of the local
residents as background has been
taken. Shots were also taken of city
room of the "News-Tribune" show-
ing how reporters slam out stories.

Picture will be shown shortly at
R-K-O Albee.

Sight and Sound Corporation did
the camera work with a couple of
New York stars figuring prominently
In general theme of feature.

Cornwall, Can.
When the Daylight Saving quos-

tion came up before the City Coun-
cil May 16, many opponents of the
measure invaded the council cham-
ber and proceedings became hot.
The aldermen divided evenly on the
vote and an uproar developed when
Mayor Horowitz cast his deciding
ballot in favor of summer time.

Press Stunts

New York City.
Details of the first May Movie

MardI Gras campaign staged by the
N. Y. Slate Division of Fox The-
atres were made in thorough style.
Harry Goldberg is general man-

ager of the Fox division. Under his
direction each theatre was supplied
with canvas banners and drapes
with "May Movie Mardi Gras" im-
printed.
In addition was a tie-up with the

Postal Telegraph and ice cream
makers. Tire covers, sod» fountain
strips and parked car tags were
utilized and even Biimmed. stickers
and facsimile railroad tickets.

All phone operators were trained
to use the campaign -phrase, for

J

opening talks with callers. With
much other matter.

Toledo. O.

Contest conducted in Toledo

"Blade" by State theatre to deter-

mine type of talkers preferred in

Toledo most inexpensive yet sig-

nificant. Small prize given writer

of best letter and a few passes.

Vote showed following percentages

on types favored: Musical comedy,
33%; comedy. 17%; outdoor action,

16; drama, 9.3; mystery, 8; melo-
drama, B.3; variety (unusual and
unclasslflable), 9.3; tragedy, 1.3.

George Kroetz, Jr., manager of

theatre, and C. J. Ward, district

representative of Fox, two of judges.
Results being sent Fox officials

and could be watched with profit

for playing Toledo. Toledo, which
never went much for road or legit

attractions, did stand for anything
in vaude for years and Is one of best
key cities In which to figure on what
a picture will do elsewhere. Much
pre-release stuff shown here to get
average town angle, outside New
York, and generally .

pretty reliable
' indicator.

Toledo, O.
Good gag worked out by Ken Ben-

son, asst. mgr. under Jack O'Con-
nell at Vita-Temple, to get business
girls in during slack hours. Busi-
ness Woman's Club organized, local
firms employing girls co-operating.
Membership costs 25c. per week,
with ticket to show every week,
which ordinarily would cost BOc.
Many clerics in stores going for it,

and over 5.000 figured eventually to
sign tip. Will be tried through hot
months, and if clicking retained.

Scranton, Pa,
W. J. Cosgrove, of the Strand, had

tie-up with Scranton "Republican"
on "Ladies Love Brutes." Paper
each day carried characteristic poses
of George Bancroft, to have readers
tell what the role in other pictures
were. Contestants wrote essays
about what role they liked most.
Prizes of |5 and $2.50 in gold, and
10 pairs of tickets were offered.

Minneapolis.
Instruction In cai^ting by an ex-

pert fisherman la one of the fea-
tures of an "outdoor exhibit" on
the mezzanine floor of the Minne-
sota theatre here. The exhibit,
typifying summer activities, in-
cudes all sorts of paraphernalia,
such as fishing tackle, camping
equipment, etc.—things that people
take along on vacation trips.

Minneapolis.
J. L. McCurdy, R. K. O. district

manager here, is trying all stunts
in his desperate effort to put the
R. K. O, Orpheum, ace R. K. O.
Twin City theatre, into the winning
column in the face of tough opposi-
tion and generally depressed busi-
ness conditions.
Amont his latest is College Night

every Friday. It's a bid for the
T. niverslty of Minnesota and other
schools. Various campus dance or-
chestras play for dancing on the
theatre's mezzanine floor.
For 50c. (or 25c. if you happen to

nave a two-for-one ticket) patrons
may see five stage acts, talker and
sound news, and then dance for a
f-ouple of hours.

Al.^o Saturday Kids' club. Mem-

bers admitted for 10c. at 11 a. m.
Saturdays to see a special program
of western talkers for two hours
and may remain' over for the regu-
lar three-hour show without addi-

ti nal charge. They also a e pre-

sented with such gifts as bicycles,

kiddy cars, dolls, etc. All this for

10c.
For the initial Kids' club Satur-

day, 1,800 free tickets were dis-

tributed in the public schools. Six

rooms in one school chartered a bus
to take the kiddles to the theatre

and return them to their homes.
More than 1,600 children signed up
"membership cards" on the initial

Saturday.
The entire 1,800-seat balcony is

turned over to the youngsters.

Hitherto there l as been no balcony
patronage at the Orpheum on Sat-
urday afternoons.-
Another is "future stars' night"

every Tuesday, otherwise amateur
talent the Twin Cities. Prizes

Kearney, Neb.
"Honey" (Par) got nice hook-up

when Manager Forrester of the
World theatre tied-in with the Sun-
lite baker on a "honey" bread loaf.
Scheme was inserting 7,000 pieces
of advertising in loaf wrapper with
which there was also enclosed a
contest letter. Within ea<Si wrap-
per was an announcement of the
film and one of the letters that
make up the word "honey." Of the
7,000, however, only iOO contained
"y's." Object was for the bread
purchaser to get the full comple-
ment of letters in the word. Lucky
winners got free admission. Bakery
also provided special window dis-
play cards in shops and groceries
for contest.

Beatrice, Neb.
"Young Eagles" (Par) got break

in an idea put forth by Manager
Max Tschauder,.of the Rivoll. Four
planes were made of com'po board
and built about six feet high ahd
of similar length. These were plant-

iRient . me a.,Yi.i
^''"'^f , * ed in convenient spots on principal

and the promises of possible R. K.
,,i leading into city

O. routes are the lure. o j o

Beatrice, Neb.
"The Vagabond King" (Par) got

advance plugging by a novel stunt
pulled at the Rlvoli By Manager
Max Tschauder. -Consisted of stage
presentation shaped in huge rose
with voice singing "Only a Rose"
from the coming film! Mammoth
rose was eight feet° high aad four
feet wide from which only the
singer's head was visible. While
song Was being sung three lookers
would dish out roses to every
woman in audience. Flower? do-
nated by a local florist.

Council Bluffs, la.

"Young Eagles" (Par) provided
logical lobby display at the Broad-
way by Manager R. K. Fulton. He
acquired two miniature planes for

display from a local department
store which had recently conducted
a contest among model plane mak-
ers. Planes were those adjudged
winning modeLs and attracted much
attention. Lobby and marquee was
strung with pendants and banners.

New Orleans.
"Young Eagles" (Par) was used

for a banjo contest tie-up with
the Vega Banjo Co., by Manager
Bert WInstanley, of the Saenger.
Over 2,000 amateur banjo players
participated. Contest was run in

theatre and handled on stage by
Lew Breese, m. c.

Newark, N. J.

Frank La Falce, publicity direc-

tor for WB here, tied up with Tap-
pin's jewelry store and has a dis-

play of jewelry on the mezzanine of

the Branford. Trailer calls atten-

tion to it Tappin had a full page
in "Star-Eagle" and "Ledger" with

a, large part of the ad devoted to

the Branford show. Coats WB price

of the trailer. "The Plane News,"
four-page advertising organ of tlie

Plane Furniture Co., carries the

Branford show on the front page for

50,000 copies and offers passes as

prizes for a contest. Cost: passes.

All three companies li^lped with
window ads.

Earl Wadge, manager of Proc-

tor's, gave much advance publicity

for 'Cuckoos." The Victor rfCord.->

Jacksonville.
"Ladies Love Brutes" (Par) in-

spired the half-and-half plan which
Manager Al Weiss, Jr., of the Pub-
lix-Florida employed. A man,
clothed in apparel half of Which
was composed of dress clothes, full

dress shirt and all—and other half,
laborer's clothing—both knitted to-
gether, idea was to show con-
trast and on back of the clothing
was a sign reading: "Girls—Which
Do You Prefer? 'Ladies Love
Brutes'—Now Playing at Florida
Theatre."

Anniston, Ala.
"Wcstera Stars" (Par) provided

an idea properly utilized by Man-
ager G. E. Hoffman of the Ritz;
Plan took In lobby and marquee.
A log cabin was constructed from
pine tree veneer otit to the edge of
the sidewalk In front of the theatre
and extending from one end of the
marquee to the other. There were
two side entrances with doors and
one front to permit customers to
pass thpough. Front also had win-
dows.
"Hammond Ranch'* from the

name in the film. was imprinted on
the front doorway and a huge star
on top of the marquee.

Denver.
"Puttin* on the Ritz" (UA) Im

pelled a men's fashion show at the
Publlx-Rialto put on by Manager
M. D. Cohn with the co-operation
of a class men's store featuring
Kuppenhelmer Clothes. Students
from Denver University were used
as models and the show arranged
free.

New York City.
• J. P. McEvoy, noted author, put
in a personal appearance at the
Winter Garden one night last week
as a plug and b. o. magnet for
"Show Girl in Hollywood" (F.N.),
based on the McEvoy story. Last
night (Tuesday) Robert L. Ripley
made a personal appearance at the
same house, where his short, "Be-
lieve It or Not" (Vitaphone) is also
current.

New York City.
Paramount Publix decided to Is-

sue courtesy passes for the Para-
mount, RIalto, Rivoli and Brooklyn
Paramount to the Gold Star mothers
who will vlstit their sons' graves In
France. This gave them free
access to the four P-P houses while
in New York. -«

Winnipeg.
The National, historic picture

liou.se here, is being torn down to
make way for an ofllce building.
A AVinnlpeg syndicate has aiTanged
for the erection of the Academy,
atmospheric house, to cost $150,000.

Lincoln, 111.

The Lincoln theatre, swept by
$7o,000 fire three months ago, has
reopened, Steve Bennls Is owner.

Grundy Center, la.
With towns nil over this state

answering, to pressure of merchants
and bushicss men to junk the ante-
dated Sunday closing Laws, Grundy
Center voted 430 to 223 against pro-
posal to open Sunday.
The special election costs were

paid bjc P. A. Igo, manager of the
RIalto.

Toledo.
Envelopes marked "For Men

Only" passed out among 2,000 fight
fans at weekly bout in Civic Audi-
torium. Inside dodger, "If You
Want to See a Knockout,, See the
Funniest Picture Ever Made—'Hold
Everything' at the Vita-Temple."

Toledo.
Resemblance contest, to pick To-

ledo boy and girl most resembling
Charles Farrell and Janet Gaynor
by State theatre (George Kroetz,
managed) in tie-up with "News-
Bee" (Scrlpps-Howard) on "High
Society Blues" (Fox).
A natural and low cost.

Milwaukee.
"Pleasure Car Night," brain-child

of Manager ohn Scharnberg and
P. A. Harold Knudsen, pulls plenty at
R-K-O Orpheum Tu-sday eves,
sometimes dull due to first-half bill

closing. House buys used buggies at
low-down price from local dealer
with screen notices for latter. Stubs
pulled from hat between evening
shows by female artiste. College
boys go for it heavy; also good
possibility for building up family
night. :

Uniontown, Pa.
As a novelty attraction in con-

nection with the showing of "Roar-
ing Ranch," at the Penn, May 8-10,
house arranged for personal appear-
ance of Shorty Sutton, rated as one
of the most daring doubles for hard
riding. He will do his vaudeville
act on the stage.

Buffalo, May 20.
With the acquisition of the Rivera

theatre. North Tonawanda, to the
Shea chain, the Shea-Publix in-
terests lakes over its 9th theatro
in the Buffalo metropolitan district.
Theatre was formerly operated by
Zimmerman -Buss.

Houston, Tex.
Little theatre movement seems

destined to stick in Texas, due to
growing scarcity of road shows.
Beaumont Is how building a Little
Theatre at cost of $13,000. Galves-
ton Little Theatre has had Its own
building for several years.

Pittsburgh.
Jack Sharkey, manager of the Co-

lumbia exchange hero for several
years, has been given the territory
including Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Wa.<ihington, Baltimore and Pitts-
burgh.

- New Philadelphia, O,
New. Philadelphia's Sunday pic-

ture fight apparently ended when
F. L. Bowers, manager of Union
theatre, announced no more Sunday
shows.
Bowers was held for grand jury

twice for Sunday shows..

Now York City.
National Confectioners Ass'n. Is

back of "Box o' Candy" week, work-
ing in conjunction with Bert Adler
and Eddy Eckels of Fanchon &
Marco. "Box o' Candy" is the title

of a Faochon & Marco Idea. It
opened at San Diego Where Mayor
Harry Clark issued a special proc-
lamation, calling the public's atten-
tion to "Box o' Candy" week.

Superior, Wis.
Old time minstrel show angle

suggested by "The Grand Parade"
fPathe), utilized by Manager G. W.
Carlson, of Publix-Peoples theatre.
Street parade of local Boys' Band
was held nightly and teaser ads
shoved out In advance announcing
the event, playing up minstrel end
of the film. Band was clothed in
minstrel costumes and paraded In
return for three theatre parties and
carfares. Banners included and
boys were In blackface.

San Francisco.
L. R. Scamahorn, with Par-Publlx

since 1916 when he Joined tlie Los
Angeles branch as an ad sales clerk,
has been , transferred here to the
Publlx Theatres division on opera-
tion. M. C. Buries, selling Southern
California territory, has been trans-
ferred to Scamahom's former zone
In Arizona.

Nelsonvllle, O.
Theatre operators have cut out

Sunday shows. Charges will be
dropped, according to the Rev. C O.
Pridgen, leader of anti-Sunday film
campaign.

London, Can.
Work has started on the con-

struction of a new $45,000 talker
houde in Goderlch, town north of
London. H. J. Sutherland, of this
city, owner of other theatres, build-
ing. Capacity, 900.

Hornell, N. Y.
The Strand here, operated f(jr

several years by Rels & Smith,
proprietors of the Shattuck, has
passed to owners of the building,
heirs of Mary Donnelly. Floyd E.
Peckham will manage.

Miami.
"Isle of K.scape" fVVB; at the

HippodroiiKr was glv(-n a , lobby
playup byMan;)(;<''r It. M, Hvv.in.ion.

I'alni twigs to give South Se;i

I.-iland elTf-ct were spnicfii ovr-i-

marquef, b. o., and Hiipixji-t iriir pil-

lars. Looked like hut and acroHs
top huge cutout Ictt'.-rs ."-pi-llln;;: mit
title of film.

Superior, Wis.
In conjunction with showing of

"Seven Days Leave" (Par), Man-
ager G. W. Carlson of the Publix-
Peoples theatre put 6ver a good
Win stimt. He had the Evening
Tf-legram, local paper, host at show-
ing of film to Gold Star Mothers
of city.

I'icture, theme, and playdate at
house got front vni;c ni.'ilcrial tliis

w'ly.

\Varri'T.s' Hollywood theatre Is

conducting a radio contest over Its

own station, KFWB, for the best
flelinltion of "Dumbbells in Kcniinf."
It urg'-s eafh entrant to review Die

T'lMip'i,
I

!)!''( nre firf-t.

"Honey" f Par) advanl.'iici-d hy a I'l-izos are durL-itccl by in'.-i-i liaii).-

neat tie-up arranged by Mariuuer in it;lurn foi- air plugs.

Minneapolis.
Closing of the Lyndale has shift-

ed James Eshelman to Unique, re-
placing A. Jahscn. Latter now
manager of Palace.

Danville. III.

Harry Ellis new Publlx city man-
ager here. Ellis' former and simi-
lar po.st at Rockford going to Kudy
A. ]^orn.

Salisbury, N. C.
New Publlx manager for the

Victory Is 11. T. La.shley. A. ('..

Kincey is manager of the Qiiet-n,

Hendersonvllle, N. C.

I'.'.iria. 111.

I'roMiolion of C. L, \S'iM,iiis to
distriet , iiiaiiaLfi.'r has sent L. (',

\S't)r-|cv lii-te iiy- '-iw iii-in-(-""r for
Publix.

. J';.!iii H-f li,

• CUifinti of i'alm liea' h IMi-uimniiit

frjr summer lia.s s'-nt A\'alter Mori
111 t!"- Kiorld'i tliealr", .St. l»en-r>-

i

huri^, l!-)>lafe~ Di.\'>n Williams, Jr.,
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with

Vivienne Segal

Walter PIdgeon
Allan Prior
Myrna Loy
Ford Sterling

Louise Fazenda
Lnpino Lane

Adapted from the operettaThe Lady
In Ermine" hy Rndolph Schanzer

and Ernest Weliseh

Directed hy JOHN FRANCIS DILLON

•rviTAPHONE" IS THE REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF
>1HE VITAPHONE CORP. DESIGNAfiNG^TS PRbbucfj
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The

^tke

ll^orld^s Premiere At Warner Brothers

^ollywood Theatre On Broadway
Broadway is on its toes. A new sweet-

heart has captured its imagination.

N^yer.such excitement. Never such an

advance sale. And never such a start-

ling love story. Magnificently mounted.

Luxuriously produced. Telling a story

the whole world wants to hear

ONE OF THE BIG SENSA-
TIONS FIRST NATIONAL IS

RELEASING RIGHT NOW!

ALL TECm^ICOLOR ^

TIONAL PLAY IT DAY AND
DATE WITH BROADWAY
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The Real Price of Equipment
Is the Complete Cost to You!
WE WANT THE EXHIBI-

TOR TO KNOW JUST
WHAT HE IS GETTING
FROM US FOR HISMONEY!
RCA PHOTOPHONE, INC., presents three

plans whereby exhibitors operating theaters

np to 1,000 seating capacity may install RCA
PHOTOPHONE Small Theater sound repro-

ducing equipment, including both SOUND-
ON-FHM and DISC for Simplex S, 60-cycle,

AC, either motor generator or battery oper-

ated, complete with all equipment parts.

ON A CASH BASIS
EXHIBITOR PAYS ....... $2995.00
Insurance 150.00
Total . $3145.00

(Added to thU total is a nomirtal service

eharge of $15.00 weekly for 2 years)

ONE YEAR PLAN
Do^vn payment $81.97

Weekly Payments
License fee .... $56.02
Service ..... 15.00
Insurance 2.88
Interest 5-95

Total $79.85
^ Aggregate for 52 ^veeks . . $4152.20

Service charge at $15.00
•weekly for second year . . . 780.00

TOTAL $5014.17

TWO YEAR PLAN
Down payment

Weekly Payments
License fee ... . . $28.30
Service . .

Insurance
Interest . .

Total ...... $51.90
Aggregate fdr 104 weeks . . $5397.60
TOTAL ........ $5449.50

(At expiration of ttco years exhibitor
may exercise option to cancel service)

PHOTOPHONE
SOUND EQUIPMENT

For Canadian prices communicate toith

ELECTRICS, LTD., 366MayorStreet, Montreal, Quebec

United States Branch Offices

Albnny, N. Y Sutc and Eagle St6.

Atlanla, Gn 101 Marictim Si.

Duslon, M«H. noom 706 Sutler Office Bldg., 20 Providence St.

Chicago, III 100 W. Monroe Si.

Cleveland, Ohio Sutle 203 Film BIdp.
Dollaa, Texas , Room S24, 1700 Commerce St.

Denver, Colo Room 1014 U.S. National Rank Bldg.
Detroit, Mich Suite 603 Fox Theatre Bid;;.

Kansas City, Mo. 1717 Wyandotte St.

Los Angeles, Calif. Oil Hollywood Bank DIdg.

rhiUdclphio, Pa 261 North Broad St.

Pittsburgh. Pa 'William Pcnn Uolcl
San Francisco, CallT. Room 201 2 nuBsBIdg.,235 Montgomery St.

Seattle, Wash. Suite SOGOrphcnrnTheatre Bldg.

Washington, D.C 1910 K St, N.W.
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"Chain Stores" as Old-Style

Meller, Played Before Grocers

Des Moines, May 20.

An old-fashioned meller in three

acts, written by Neil Schaffner of

the
'

Neil and Caroline Schaffner

Players, was played by that reper-

toire company before the Briardale

grocers' association in convention

here last week.
Company is composed of five men,

three women. One scene, a village

hotel. Present time.

Town's one bank has failed, due

to alleged robbery by bandits, and
business in the village is pretty bad.

Local grocer especially laments in-

roads of chain store operations. His
chief sympathiser is the widow who
owns the hotel.

Widow has two daughters. Elder

Is in love with attendant at the oil

station, but romance nearly goes on
the rocks when the "young feller"

gets a job in a chain store.

The villain finds in the safe of

the town's banker a letter incrimi-

nating the banker in underhand
deals about town. Meantime the

grocer has attempted to borrow
money from the ex-banker, but finds

the banker won't come through un-
less he can buy the grocer'^ home.
Keason for banker's dirty attitude

is his belief that there's oil on the
grocer's homestead.
And the villain falls for the

•widow's younger daughter. In his

ruthlessness he nearly vetoes her
virtue.

In the nick of time, mother, sis-

ter and the chain store sweetie ap-
pear on the scene and proceed to

put the k.o. on the villain. During
the melee the letter taken from the
banker's safe falls from the villain's

pocket, and consequent exposure of

the banker's treachery in getting
the grocer's homestead and the oil

revealed in its entirety.
So endeth the climax.
In the last act the ex-banker

promises to restore all funds to be-
fuddled depositors and makes the
loan to the grocer which will enable
him to dress up his windows and
compete with chain store business
and dress up his own front to win
the widow.
Somebody laughed when the vil-

lage half-wit admitted pouring
kerosene in the grocer's well

—

thereby providing the banker with
a motive. -

The villain commented that since
there was every Indication that the
chain store would be put to flight In
the town and business become good,
he would take up permanent resi-
dence there.
The Ingenue's virtue was still in-

violate when the curtain fell.

There were plenty of loop holes
In the' dialog for making use of the
name of the association for whom
tfie play wsis presented, thereby giv-
ing the "Independent" boys a big
Worth while evening. Otherwise a
terrible evening.

CAMERAMAN'S CO.

"VARIETY" MAN GIVEN

CHARGE OF FOX, WASH.

Hardie 'Meakin, "Variety's" rep-
resentative, at Washington, D. C.,

for several years, assumed charge
of the de luxe Fox theatre in that
city Saturday, as managing direc-
tor.

Mr. Meakin had been on the direct
staff of "Variety" and leaves it with
.mutual regret. While representing
"Variety" in Washington, Meakin
had attended to the Fox advertis-
ing copy. It attracted the atten-
tion of. Major John Zanft, who su-
pervises that Fox de luxer as port
of his division.

Meakin is thoroughly familiar

with all branches of the show busi-

ness. He started as an actor
branched into the newspaper busi-

ness in Washington, married there,

and later became exclusive repre
sentatlve for "Variety" In the Cap-
ital.

As such he has been of useful and
general service to the show busi-

ness, especially in matters of na-
tional legislation. His efforts in In-

dividual matters were often called

upon.

Plans Commercials with Lone Sound
Truck in Northwest

Hollywood, May 20.

With the construction of a sound
truck almost complete, Charles
Piper, former Fox i^ovietone cam
eraman in the northwest. Is gettlnj

ready to establish a commercial
picture company in Portland, Ore.
Piper plans to maJce industrial

talkers throughout Oregon, Wash
ington, Montana, and Nevada. Truck
is being built by James Balsley and
Joseph Phillips, Disney sound engi
neers.

Tiff Rents Colony
Tiffany made an outright rental

for the Colony for two weeks to
play "Sunny Skies" and "Border
Romanced" Have an option If desir-
ing to spot any other pictures.
Colony may shortly close for the

summer.

"Song's" Fall Helease
"Song o' My Heart" will finish

Us run at the 44th Street, New
York, May 31, when Fox's lease ex-
pires.

It is understood the McCormack
special will be held until fall when
It will be generally released after
a run in the Roxy.

Peter Milne, writing sUfE, Mack
Sennett.

John St. Polis, "Sez You—Sez
Me. Fox,
Dwight Frye, "A Handful of

Clouds," WB.
Billy Bevan and ZaSu Pitts, co

icatured in a Larry Darmour com-
edy.

p aaude King, "Palm Beach Girl,"

Herbert Bunston, "Old English,"
VV B.

Maude Turner Gordon, "Lfiwful
Larceny," Radio.

Layman's Suit Against

Theatre Falls Down

Posted

Two men talking:
"I'd like to see 'All Quiet on

the Western Front.' "

"Aw,
, 1 hate western pic-

tures."
.

"Gee, listen to him. It ain't

a western picture, it's foreign."

Brisk Competition Reported on

For Griffith s 60 in Tex. & Okla.

No Sunday Show,

Small Town Mgr.

Closes Theatre

Claim of Hari-y Kaffack, non-pro,
against the M. & S. Circuit, Inc., and
the M. & S. Palace Theatre Corp.,

asking $50,000 for personal injuries

sustained while outside the Palace
theatre, 133 Essex street. New York
City, was decided against him, with
the theatre group awarded a Judg-
ment of $108 for court costs.

KafCack alleged that on Aug. 30,

1926, he was walking past the Pal-
ace when a scaffold, on which work-
ers were fixing thp marquee, col-

lapsed and injured his foot.

J. B. Kenney represented the M. &
S. group.

'Open' Clause Construed

New Haven, May 20.

George H. Wilkinson owns the
Wilkinson theatre, Wallingford, and
leases from Fanny Ginsberg the
Strand in the same town. The lease

provides "the premises must be
open at all times as a picture the-

atre." Wilkinson contended this

meant whenever the premises were
open they must be opened as a
picture theatre, while the»defcndant
maintained the clause meant the
theatre must be open every day.
Court ruled the premises need not

be opened daily as long as they
were not actually abandoned.

Par Execs at Frisco

Paramount-Publix execs attend-

ing the western sales meet of the

company, starting Saturday (24),

will return to New York June 2.

.Operating executives attended the

eastern convention at Atlantic City

but will not go to 'Frisco, these in-

cluding Sam ICatz, Sam Dembow,
Jr., and D. J. Chatkin, as well as

others from east.

S. R. Kent, Jesse Lasky, Walter
Wanger, B. P. Schulberg, John D.

Clark, George Scliaofer and Charles

E. McCarthy are the only execs, and
all on picture end, going to 'Frisco.

Coast Publix Changes
San Francisco, May 20.

Shakeup of executives in Publix

offices here coming next month.
Ralph Crabill, who has been in

charge of theatre operation on

the Coast, goes east. He is reported

to have been assigned to Sam Katz'

office in New York and will be re-

placed out here by C. C. Perry.

Charles Kurtzman, Publix divi-

sional manager, also Is to be trans-

ferred, probably to de.sk in east,

but exact territory not yet divulged.

Ivan Linow, "Just ImaKine," Fox.
Carev WiLson adapting "Ble.s.s

You, Sister!", Col.

James Whittakor to dialog "Last
of the Lone Wolf," Col.

Adrienne d'Amhrlcourt. French
version of "Slichtly Sc.-irlet." I';ir.

Olive 'I"<-)1. H<-li'iif .MilljDd, JJi-rt

Itfi.'irl). Li-\si.« I'ayiu; .-ind UoVif-na

C;;il<', "I^'iwful Larf cny,'" Kudio.

Minneapolis, May 20.

When Mountain Lake, Minn., near
here, voted against Sunday movies
and the town council passed an
ordinance prohibiting all Sunday
shows except those for which no
adml.««ion is charged, the Mountain
Lake theatre started giving "free"

shows on Sundays,
No admission was charged, but

each person entering the theatre

was Sold a bar of candy or some
other article of merchandise in lieu

of the regular admission price.

But the council refused to stand
for this "evasion" of "the voters'

mandate." It has put an entire halt

to the theatre's Sunday operations

by amending the ordinance to pro-

hibit even fre« ^hows which. It

made clear, it was allowing orig-

inally only for the benefit of

churches and ciylc organizations.

As a result o? the council's latest

action, the- town now faceis the

prospect of being entirely showless
as the owner of the only film house
in town says that week-day patron-

age is not sufficient- to pay oper-
ating costs and lie will close his

theatre permanently.
This announcement has stirred

up a rumpus in the town. The rum-
pus is aggravated by the fact that

business men of Heron Lake, Minn.,

nearby> realizing how much of an
asset a picture theatre Is to them,
have raised the funds to purchase
modern sound equJpment and' them-
selves operate a local picture the-

atre With talkers.

'JourneyV in R-K-0 House

With 'Ingagi' Pulled Out

. Pittsburgh, May 20.

After losing 'Journey's End" to

Warners, R-K-O got back the war
picture when Tiffany decided to

jump in ahead of U's "All Quiet."
"Journey's End" opened a run at

Sheridan Sq. Monday.
TCndcrstood here that Warners,

which also has "All Quiet," were
to show U's picture first.

Sheridan Squaj-e pulled "Ingagi"
after eight days despite b. o. click

of jungle picture, under strict or-

ders of New Y'ork headquarters.

SILENT FILMS

CLOSE HOUSE

Duluth, May 20.

Local theatregoers walk out on
silent Alms. Sunbeam, one of the

smaller Publix houses, showing
silent films, has closed. Others will

have to close or wire.

Doric, beautiful West Duluth
house, had poor business with an
antiquated sound system, and has
installed Western Electric equip-

ment. The theatre reopened with
"Untamed," and turned 'em away.

Katz' Spring Tour

Sam Katz is not aiteudin.g the
Par-Publi.'^ convention on in Pan
Francisco, goin.sr on a brief tour of

key centers before returning to New
York.
He left Atlantic City where east-

ern division of P-P convention was
held last week, to go to New Or-
leans. He will visit 'Omaha, Dos
Moines, Chicago and Minneapolis
before reaching New York May 30.

Katz is meeting J. J. Fitzgibbons,
new operating supervisor on Class
"B" theatres at Minneapolis, who
will probably accompany him back
east.

Oklahoma City, May 20.

Bri.sk competition is said to b»
underway by larger circuits to buy
the Clrlfllth string of about 00 pic-
ture thoatros in Texas and this

state.

Names of bidders not stated.

One report is that since the sale

of the Interstate Circuit to R-K-O
Karl lloblitzclle, I'omaining as th*
Intorstato's director, intends to build

for R-K-O in several of the Texan
smaller towns, now occupied by the
Dent or Griffith houses.' A rumor
arising is that Paramount is much
Intereste " in the reported building

by R-K-O, and may be one of the

bidders for the Griffith houses.
Paramount through Saenger holds

the Dent houses.

MERCHANDISE IN

INDIE LOBBIES

IN MID-WEST

Sews Up Madison, Wis.

Chicago, W;ay 20.

R-K-O sewed up Madison, Wis.,
this week, by acquiring the Capitol,
large indie house. This gives the
circuit Madison's two largest thc^
atres. Capitol will continue as a
straight sound house, while vaud-
film policy remains at the -Orpheum.
Circuit also closed the deal for

the Allen theatre, Racine, Wis., on
a long lease. Vaudfilm policy will

be Inaugurated there also.

Detroit Strike Off

Detroit, May 20.

An injunction was Just given re-
straining the Motion Pictui-es
Operators Union local here from
striking in sympathy with the lay-
ing off of stage hands Ii) several
'all-sound houses by Judge Moinet.
Injunction is returnable Monday
(2G).

Meantime a settlement has been
reached.

Ritz Theatre Judgment
National Theatre Supply Co. has

filed a default judgment for $2,095
in the Supreme Court against Mor
ris Shahan ,of the Rltz theatre, the
Bronx, for supplies furnished.

Par Orders 15 Wurlitzer Organs;

1st Plans Did Not Call for Them

Chicago, May 20.

Independent theatres are follow-

ing the lead of Publix in spotting
merchandising machines in their

lobbies. At first giving Publix the

laugh for making their lobbies look
like penny arcades, the Indies are
now casting' eyes at the grosses
piled up by the candy vendors.

First two spots to go for the
machne.s were the Parkside and the
Hamilton, with the nine theatres of

the Co.ston circuit foUmving.
Schoenstadt's five tlieatres also

slated to go candy machine shortly.

Deal for vendors call foi- .free In-

stallation,' with $5 a month rental,

and agreement that theatres buy
candy from the Pack Shop, Inc.,

company selling .the rpachines.

RCA Studio Delay

New specifications for structural
changes will further delay re-open-
ing of the Gramcrcy 'RCA Photo-
phone studio slated for joint occu-
pancy by Vlctor-R-K-O.

Fire department now orders the
elimination of the curved roof on
the building. Production of any
sort Is not looked for at the studio
before July at the earliest.

Louis Brock Is making two or
three shorts a week in Hudson
Heights. N. J.

Gratnercy studio has been closed

since shortly after the Pathe fire.

HOLLYWOOD CHAHER

Paramount Publix has placed an
order with Wurlitzer for new or-

gans to be installed in a widely
separated group of theatres, mostly
hou.«es under construction, but also

Including a few that have been ac-

quired through recent purchase of

indie strings.

Of Par-Publix's own houses, ma-
jority are scheduled to open be-
tween now and the fall, with the

late order for organ installation

going in now because originfllly

plans did not call for them.
Since most of these theatres were

started, demand has increased for

something in the flesh in support of

all-.sound policies, Par-Publix ap-
parently figuring organists will

meet that' demand to a. certain ex-
tent. In various other tlif.-atres in

Uie ciroult, already eq\iiijped, or-

gan." "nave been put to work again.
Special

New Wurlitzers are specially built

organs and include two of the large

Balaban No. 4 types, others being
Balahan.'; No. 3 and Publix Xo. 1.

Dim f)f lartte on''.« ii<) iriln lln'

new I'aramount, .Stapleton, S. 1.,

opf'ning ,S''-pt. 15, and- into Ute Par-

amount, Lynn, Mass., opening
July 1.

Among o.tlufr installations are
Paramount, Denver, opening Sept.
15; Paramount, Nashville, op.-^nlng
N'ov. 1; Plaza, Kl Paso, Texa.s, open-
ing Aug. 1; Paramount, Oakland,
opening next year; Paramount, Ft.
Wayne, oijcning Aug. 15; Para-
mount, Hammond. Ind., opening
July J; I>.araniount, Peek.sklll, open-
ing July 1; Paramount, Middle-
town, N. Y. .opening June 5;
Oriental, MatLapan, Ma.ss., recently
opened; Strai. ^ Providence, just
remodeled, and the Paramount, Sa-
lem, which opened last month.

Comerford Anxiety

Scranton, PaV, May 20.

Despite statements of no changes
in personnel of the Comerford or-
ganization would result from the
buy by Par-Publlx, minor - officials

and employees alike arc anxious.
M. TO. C'omr-rford remains as ••'X-r-

ator, with his nephew, M. B. Comer-
ford, heretofore mgr., as socrolary.

Busby Berkley has pugilistic am-
bitions.

Esther Muir Is a newcomer.
Ilis first night in town Ted Healy

made a boellne for the fights.

Nan Ilalperin threw a party at
Henry's for everybody on the R-K-O
bin with her.

Arthur Lyons has started growing
lemon - trees in his back yard.
At least one guest of honor faile<l

to hear the speeches showered in

his direction. The mishap oc-
curred at Dave Solznick's recent
bacheioi- dinner. Just before the
cross- lire started, the prospective
bridegroom was taken 111, retired

and didn't retui-n until the verbal
bouquets were over. Maybe he was
just smart.

Acoustics at Stanley

Warners lias ordered that th<»

Berliner Acoustic System be in-

stalled in its Stanley, Newark, N. J.

This follows upon the Berliner
people having rectified the very
faulty acustlcs of the Warners'
Stanley, Jersey City, seating 4,200.

Murphy's Added Sequence
Hollywood, May 20.

Dudley Murphy, directing short3

mostly, will direct an added se-

quence to Gloria Swanson's "What
a. Widow."
Murphy got first picture break

through directing some .sequences In

"Sonya" for Miss .Swan.^on four

years aL'o. afu-r In; had sliigcd tho

'J'.nUcl .Mf clianl'iue,"
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PAT HE
PRESENTS

COMING—a new type ofWest-

ern—a rip-roaring roping and

riding riot of comedy and thrills

with music—as full of laughs and

wisecracks as a cage of talking

monkeys.

SPEED-ACTION- COMEDY-

GAGS—keyed at a fast pace

and timed to click every foot

from main title to fmal fadeout.

Ifs Western monkey 'business

—

with the accent on both monkey

and business.

A feature comedy western that

will make a headliner for any

house!

wifh GEORGE DURYEA

SALLY STARR • ROBERT

EDESON • LEE MORAN
MONA RAY . MacFAR-

LANE BOYS • HARRY

WATSON . HARRY
WOODS . ABE LYMAN

and HIS BAND • Directed

by ROBERT DE LACY
Produjced by E. B. DERR

PRINTS AVAILABLE JUNE 4th

PARDON MY GUN
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Talking Shorts

"AT HOME"
"The Potters"

Comedy

Strand, New York
Vitaphone Nos. 3827-3828.

.

J. P. McBvoy's "typical" Amer-

ican family is as interesting in a

talking short as In the past, in

Btory and play form. "At Home"
might be one of a series about the
Potter clan, - or If not, should be.

This Is a foundation- to base con-
tinuity upon and make the Potter

name a seller among shorts. This
is a good enough leader.

The Potters At home are ma, pa,

son. daughter and the kid brother.

Kid Is a tough little sonofagun, the

s6rt who asks a guest to please

pass the spoon Ttnd then whacks
him over the head with it. Pa
Potter is due for - a raise and the

'
boss and the missus are coming to

dinner. Pa's big promotion carries

no coin, but makes him president

of the Employees' Benevolent So-
ciety—big hearted guy, his boss.

At the nnlsh "the tale appears to

have been only partly told, which
suggests serial possibility, although
In it there is sufficient entertain-

ment.
Luclen Littlefleld is a first rate

Pa Potter, in appearance and per-
formance. Others in cast are Lu-
cille Ward, Mary Hutchinson, Billy

Taft, Dell Henderson, Junior Bailey

and Dot Farley. Bige.

NICK and TONY
"Who's Got the Body?"
10 Mins.
Globe

Pathe-RCA Photophone

Cpuple of Italian, dialect come-
dians spotted in a comedy sketch
centered around the pair running
a garage. Strictly custard pie and
mallet fun and very badly done at
that. Only thing that's funny Is

the dialect. "Fun in a Garage"
idea.
Fnr fetched situations are strong

armed along for weak attempts at
laughs. Plant that gangsters have
killed a victim and left his body in

a garage. Wop proprietors are
made nervous. Just then a drunk
drives In and goes to sleep in his
runabout.
Partners think he's dead and try

to prevent a visiting cop from see-
ing him by stuffing supposed "body"
into a barrel which moves as the
stew gets restless. Very badly done
from first to last. Humor that
would click with nothing above
Saturday afternoon school boy au-
diences. Rush.

"DANGER"
Drama
7 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 3529
Dramatic short in -wiilcli the hero,

army deserter and near-assassinator
of a fellow soldier, escaped at the
finish too easily to make up for the
slight sympathy that is his due
from the audience. His one good
trait, and even that depends on the
way you look at it, is that he dearly
loves a blonde. There is some sus-
pense, but not a big enough amount
to give "Danger" a better than mod-
erate stamp.
Blonde Is there for the opening

balcony scene and at the finish In
the flight with her lover on horse-
back. He's deserting for her sake,
and when recaptured poses as an
Innocent. His looks arouse the
commander's suspicions, however,
and he is. at the shooting wall when
he bursts into a Spanish song. They
think that maybe he's the wrong
guy after all, because the soldier
who deserted didn't know a word
of Spanish, and they let him go with
apologies. But a note he left be-
hind thanks a cellmate for teaching
him the song, and then the chase.
Players are John B. Litel, Frank

Campeau, Charlotte Merrlam and
Eddie Hearn. Bige.

"BAREFOOT BOY"
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phil-
lips and Norman, Jr.

Sketch
17 Mins.
Greeley Sq., New York

Audio-Cinema
Edgar Allan Woolf wrote this

sentimental sketch, crediting the
idea to Whlttler's poem, "Barefoot
Boy." Contains plenty human in-
terest and pathos and goes over
strong.
The kid, Norman Phillips, Jr.%

works wonders. This is the first

short made by- this standard vaude
act. From the manner in which
the youngster acts for the camera
it would appear he had .previous
audible picture experience. ' Most
of the short Is carried by him and
he delivers with natural ease.

It's about a barefoot Jcld who
roams into a swanky couple's gar-
den to get a branch from the tree
which his sick aqnt admired. Both
kids and dogs are barred from the
property by the c&uple. supposed to
be terribly cranky. It turns out
that the kid was a secret buddy of
their own dead son. The kid's way
and manners -win the couple over
and he and the dog and the couple
part the best of fi^ends.
Boy's parents give oke support.

Western Electric recorded.

"CHINATOWN FANTASY"
Song, Dane* Revue
10 Mir;s.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Paramount
Frank Cambria produced this

miniature singing and dancing pro-
duction, packing an astonishing
amount of specialty material Into
so short a time as 10 minutes.
Opens with 'a Chinatown back-

.?I?^nd and a "hop head" singing
What's the Use of Dreaming?" as
he drops to sleep on a door step.
Scene shifts to an acrobat doipg

comedy balancing feats on top of
a nexible lamp post which fades
nto a Buddhist temple for a brief
"Jt of djince by 8 girls who in the
(Jim light look like Chinese.
Chinese man and woman do song

number in English with the same
RJrls coming on at the finish for
Jl'ie finale, revealing that they
really are Orientals. Close "with

J,"*:,
Slrls, stripped to rehearsal

Clothes, doing fast routine of taps,
Knsk .«(pccialty revue dohe In

wnor;ima fashion that makes for
speed and a good novelty subject.

Rush,

Miniatare Reviews

LOUISE FAZENDA
"The Bearded Lady"
Comedy
18 Mins.
Arena, New York

Paramount- Christie

Love In a freak show, with the
sword sw'allower -nuts about prre of

the Siamese twins (one on the left),
fire-eater burning with passion for
the bearded lady and plenty of Vil-
lainy by the former when the lady
with the whiskers switches affec-
tions to a lad In the audience. Basic
situation replete witli chances for
comedy, but not always treated to
advantage. Got just enough out of
it for pretty good comedy rating,
with enough in these 18 minutes for
most neighborhoods.

,
One of . the sword swallower's

dirty tricks, because he wrongfuUly
believed the bearded lady (Louise
Fazenda) responsible for his spat
with one of the connected twins,
was to eat the bearded lady's razor
after she took her first shave to
make herself presentable to the boy
she loved. The jealous fire-eater
pulled the veil off her face the sec-
ond day after the shave, ' when', at
loss for a ra:zor, the bearded lady
had to meet her lover under cover.
The beard was oke with the lover,
he said, because he was a barber,
and after they'd been married five
years he's shown giving his loving
wife her morning shave. After that
lie also shaved their small daughter,
who apparently took after her
mother.
Dialog at times not as smart as

the gag situation behind it. George
Stone is opposite Miss Fazenda,
starred, with feature billing. Bige.

Felix FERDINANDO Orch. ^
Music, Dancing
10 Mins.
Globe, N. Y.

William H. Bristol—Educational

Only fair straight orchestra dis-

play with dancing specialties pre-
sented before the musicians in the
stage band manner. Orchestra Is

Spanish in name but jazzy Ameri-
can in nature. Three Spanish -wom-
en offer song and dance specialties,
together with a tangoing senorlta..
Songs are all in Spanish, per-

haps with a view to profits to be had
in the Latin -American and Spanish
markets. Subject is all right for
that purpose, but for a short in the
states has little to recommend it.

Backgrounds are dull salon effects,

neutral tones and dull lighting that
the orchestra and specialty people
melt Into, giving an Indefinite effect.

Comedy efforts of the band<?men are
futile. ' Much is made of an eccen-
tric musical combination of oboe
and fife jazzing in duet idea of no
"roat force. Itiish.

"Silent E n e m y" (Par).
Spl^did plctorlally, but Indian
silent film commercially doubt-
ful.

"The Texan" (Par). W^ell

made, highly entertaining
western.
"Runaway Bride" (Radio).

Nice programmer.
"Sunny Skies" (Tiffany).

Okay and probably pleasing
for neighborhoods, but doubt-
ful for de luxes.
"The Arizona Kid" (Fox).

Can't touch "In Old Arizona,"
of which It is a follow-up, but
passable entertainment and
certain on the draw. T-ltle a
push-over and explotatlon a
set-up.
"The Big Pond" (Par). Well-

cast • and directed Chevalier
com^edy. Lots ol^ laughs and
sure to please aihy typical

American audience.
"The Chess Player" (Film

Historlque—Paris production)
(silent). Okay for Europe.' Nix
for the States—even arty. Art
production but not commercial.
Bad titling and incongruous
continuity.
"The Texan" (Par). Rates

high as a western with special

emphasis on entertainment and
production value. Laid mostly
iij South America with Gary
Cooper' In outstanding role.

"Mountain Justice" (Univer-
sal). Western, starring Ken
Maynard. Katherine Craw-
ford sings hilly billy tunes.

Good kid?' film. Worth dally

grinds and where Maynard Is

popular. Film has plenty of

action but weak story and
-characterizations.

"Roarijpo Ranch" (U). Milk
fed western. Won't do where
punch is desired as holds no
action. Fair for double fea-

ture bills.

"Sagebrush Politics" (Art
Mix). Western. Btui record-
ing. Hardly -worth consider-

ing. Phono Kinema recorded.

LE SPECTRE VERT
("The Green Spook")

French Made in Hollywood)
(All Dialog)

Paris, Doc. 9.

Metro pro()vic!lon aiiJ r(>leas>-. MiiJo in

Hollywool. Siarrlng Anilre J.uguift, Ui-
rectod by Jncquos Koydor. Worli) preniu^re
;it Madeleine, I'arls, Mny 7. Huiiniiig tinio,

!tO mlnuteii.
Lord MonlaRUe ,.\ndre I.usuot
I.miy Kfra..'.... Jetta ^.Jnudui
l.ndy VI I'uuUne tJurnii

Dr. Ballou .Georijes llennveni
s:r Jamcii Huinsay Jules Kiiucourt

"VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD"
With John Mack Brown.
Radio Comedy
8 Mins. -

Loew's New York
Tiffany

Usual fault, stuff presented with
too little preparation. Spoiling what
otherwise might be developed into

good short stirff. This one goes a
bit newsreel, too, closing with the
visit of Mr. and Mr.s. Calvin Cool-
idge to Hollywood. That's over two
months ago. Inland nelghbs and
country places only.
Not a sweet piece for big shots in

this .«;cene. Shows thorn crowding
and jostling for position before mike.
And when speaking they say noth-
ing. Duncan Sisters do the best,

singing welcome to the notfd couple.

John Mack Brown at the mllce.

George Lewis appear j for n small
bit.. Lillian Rirh sings but shouldn't,

and' another girl (rots on before
TjCwIs, for thf s!\n\r: advire.

"MATCH PLAY"
with Walter Hagen, Leo Diegel,

Marjorie Beebe and Andy Clyde
Golf Comedy
22 Mins.
Rialto.'New York

Educational

Wlien Mack Sennett discovers a-

good formula he never hesitates to

use It several times. "Match Play"
Is the same routine ^1 the way that
Sennett used last Bummer in "The
Golfers." It Is less funny than the
original, but still funny enough to

find favor In the better houses.
Andy Clyde and Marjorie Beebe

were In both stories, ' In each case
a two-ball foursome for enormous
stakes with Clyde in a fever of

nerves as the game proceeds from
hole to hole and always close.

Walter Hagen and Leo Diegel,'

famous pros, are the partners of
the two dubs and it is their trick
shooting that keeps the score tied.

For golfers their presence will mean
.somethlnjr. Hagen is a rotten actor.

Diesel is a little less wpoden. They
perform miracles with those irons,

though. Lartd.

"DIXIE DAYS"
^sop's Fables Cartoon
7 Mins.
Loew's New York, New York

Pathe
Amusing little cartoon and better

than those usually turned out. In-
corporated the tale of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," to be pau:T)dIed by the car-
toon characters. It Is worked out
entertainingly.

There's Liza, Topsy, Little Eva
and Simon Lepree and Uncle Tom,
all done by the cartoon figures. Syn-
chronization good. A number of
Southern airs, some given a novel
freak arrangement, help.

BURNS and ALLEN
Comedy Sketch
9 Mrns.
Rivoli, N. Y..

Paramount
George Bums and Grace Allen,

standard In vaudeville, here use a
first rate comedy Idea for nut talk-
ing exchanges. Burns appearing as
a sap trying to buy a tie In a de-
partment store and Miss Allen the
"nut" salesgirl.

.She is doing crossword puzzles
and can't be interrupted. They go
into a dizzy line of chatter about
such things as "four letter word
beginning with W" that at length
turns out to be "sugar."
Girl later turns up at the sheet

music counter and gets a chance
to sins? one number. Subject has
a trick finish when Burns suddenly
drops his characterization to say,
"There, only nine minutes and we've
made a short movie."

Cilrl ".shushes" him and points
out they're stlU before the audlencf.
Tlipy Wonder how they'll make a
gruf-pful exit and decide' best thing

No mistake about this one: it

has the
.
Hollywood stamp from

start to finish. No detail is left out,
as is usually the case with local
product. A hit here, due for a long
run and sure to please locally owing
to the native lovo tor detective
stories.
Only two faults. From beginning

to end, tlie plot is more and more
ghastly without a single redeeming
bit to relieve the audience's nervous
condition, ptlier la that though the
talker is in French and presented
in France by an American firm,
English patrons may object to the
picturization, in places unfavorable,
of English officers.

Story begins when Lord Mon-
tague, officer of the Fourth Rutland,
is nearly strangled to death In a
London fog. He is told -when
brought to Scotland Yard that some
unknown criminals have killed some
of his brother ofllccrs, apparently
intent on exterminating those of-
ficers of his regiment who have sur-
vived the world war.
At the x-equest of the police, Lord

Montague .arranges for his brother
officers to meet hlih in his London
mansion, where his sister. Lady
"Vi, and her fiance, Dr. Ballou, are
found- engaged In a weird spiritual-
istic seance, staged by a Chinese
mystic.
One of the officers, who still feels

the effects of war wounds, Is found
on the floor in another part of the
house and pronounced dead by Dr.
Ballou, Enters Lady Efra, who In-
troduces herself as a daughter of
Lord Cavendish, former officer of
the regiment, cashiered for cheating
at cards and later turning traitor,
fighting against his old regiment
In Gallipoll. A Persian lawyer Is

with her, explaining that Caveildish
has left $5,000,000, to be divided by
his former comrades, entrusting
them with the custody of his daugh-
ter, hoping to disrupt their friend-
ship through greed and Jealousy.
His posthumous revenge Is appar-

ently successful. A painful scene
takes place In which those present
behave neither as. officers nor as
gentlemen'. And so to bed, when
the next morning' all officers save
Lord Montague are found to have
been strangled.

Sir James Rumsay, head of "The
Yard," Insists on a mystic seance
to be staged, at which Lady Efra,
horrified by the appearance of the
murdered officers' ghosts, confesses
her guilt to carrying on her own
father's revenge against the remain-
ing officer of the regiment and
planning to n\urdor them ^11, The
wholesale night strangling and
mystic seance had been faked by
the Sherlock Holmes to, obtain a
confession.
The picture Is well cast and acted.

The plot, rather Involved at times,
never ceased to sound convincing.
Its one drawback. If that. Is that
those more sensitive In the audi-
ence get the creeps. The Jacques
Feyder-Andre Luguet director-actor
combination is perfect. Jetta Gou-
dal and Pauline Garon, both of Can-
adian origin, talic French quite well,
and whatever slight accent they
have does not mar the effect.

Brltl.sh atmo.sphere Is only too
well rendered, as liable to raise
British objections on varlou.s
grounds such as heavy drinking.
But Luguefs genial way will appeal
to the. French on the screen as well
as on the stage.

Direction, photography and sound
all Al. Maxi.

and the North Country, but the
groat Indian historic film Is yet to
be mado. "The Silent Enemy" is

Interesting, educational and a fine

study anywhere, but it has not the
coniinerclal draw exhibitors look for.

Ii lins, though, the advantage of
raninioiuit distribution, though In-
dependently made. While the pro-
duction, considering tho year in the
Hudson Bay region of Canada re-
quired to make it,, looks expensive,
tho investniont most probably will
be returned to Its producers, if the
amount does not exceed $'_'00,OtM).

"The Silent Knemv" o£ the Obizlb-
wny Indians was hunger. It's .still

the silent enemy of a lot of whites.
And the Indiana of th.e long a,?o,

this story going back 400 years be-
fore Isabel staked Columbus, traveled
far to get some animal meat. On
their way they met the wolverine
or mountain lion, wolves, sickness
and death, with a frail story carry-
ing the audience along with them.
But they got their meat, in the

.

form of the caribou,- reaching the
Far North just as an immense herd
of caribou was going somewliere.

It's no Jocular picture, however,
but a seriously concelvfed and exe-
cuted picture, silent except as to
sounds and effects, with Chief Tel-
low Robe giving an Introductory on
the picture and'the Indians In it, the
talk probably added, as was the re-
mainder of the sound.
With the cast wholly Indian and,

as Chief Yellow Robe stated, only
four' -of them ever having seen a
moving picture, no acting could
have been looked for. The charac-
ters, however, acted naturally, and
iii so doing carried most faithfully
the goal of the producers for a re-
production.
In action, besides other than the

caribou, Is an animal here or there,
bear and deer, with one of the most
striking scenes Chief Long Lance's
encounter with a bear, he later
catching Its two cubs. While Long
Lance's encounter with a moose was
pretty realistic, so much so that,
although he killed the animal with a
speor, It looks as though the side
watchers might have been in a
fright for a moment or so.
Stretches of barren country as the

march proceeded north, from sum-
mer to winter, with nothing faked In
the outdoors, was somewhat absorb-
ing at the first glance. Later It be-
came better known, although the
first-night Invited audience from the
east side for this socially backed
film Just doted upon everything.
They laughed Immoderately at the
start of the show over a Flelsch-
mann cartoon, "Flies," while almost
everyone from Park in the house
appeared to know those from Fifth,
also there^
One of the big scenes is how a

tribal chief passes out when he fiops
on a mission. This Chief Long
Lance did after he had received his
heritage from . his elderly chieftain
father, who died on the northern
march. His finish was to be a fire,
and he had to walk into It, setting
the blaze himself. Tho caribou
thing was his savior, but It meant
the works for the Medicine Man,
apparently another noisy enemy of
the Indian.
Spotted Elk was the ingenue, a

nice-looking little squaw, who held
In on her love Instincts, so much^o
the romantic side never got too
prominent. While Cheeka, a little
Indian girl, was the center of a fine
canoeing the rapids scene, with she
and the two cubs going overboard.
Chief Long Lance Is an ideal pic-

ture Indian, because he ig a full-
blooded one, chief of his own tribe
In these modern times, but modern
himself now; an author of note In
Indian lore, and now an actor In
'act. tsimc.

THE SILENT ENEMY
(SILENT).

(Synchronized, with Sound)
Indian epic, produced by "William Doug-

las Kurden and "VVllllnm C. Chnnler, with
orlKlnnl Hcenarlo by Richard rnrver. Ile-
iROHed by Paramount. Cblet I^onsr I.nnce
f'-.-»turfd. Director, IT. V. Carver; ftflnt.,

Kurl M. Welch. Chief clnematograplier,
^larcel I.*Plckard; id. Krank "M. Broda:
OHHt., Otto Durkoltz. Cameramen on «pe-
clol expedltluna: KIrst, Horace D. Ahlon;
aSHt., William Ca«el. Jn charge of comp
ond Bupply, Bob Henn<"<i»ty. local to locale.
Some KnKllHh named oC Indian (culdeR known
to -whites In the North Country given In
Souvenir Progrom as Paul Itenolt, John
Turner, Antonle lOdagwan, Andy Lnngdon.
Alee Ilntl.ite nnd Jean I}a4hjte. At Criterion,
S"W York. May 1ft. twice dally at lop.
Hunninc time, 83 mlnuten.
V'h ef Chotoga <"hlef Yellow Robe
Haluk Chief Ivong Lance
Dagwan. , Chief Akawaniih
..Wewa..: .Spotted KIk
Cheelia (clilidj Cheeka

A si)ifndld picture of the Indian

to rlo is just to wave the^audlenre
good-bye, whinh they do. Finish
i.M novfl. but doe.in't do the short
any good. Quick cut would have
loft them going good and that, of
course, is what tlie finish should
.'.nromplish.

T;illc Ih jjafkr-d with good laughs
and as aniusirig a brief as any of
the ref-ent prodiift. Dlr'-fted by
U.ny Cfizens. Rrish.

'

MON GOSSE DE PERE
("My Childish Father")
(FRENCH MADE)

(All Dialog)

„ . Paris, May 3.
Palhn-Xatan production and releuHe.

.StiirrlnK Adolphe Mcnjou. From French
pluy by Leopold Leniarchund. Directed by
Jean de IJmur; cumcranicn, ICanturck,
(•oins and Awielln. French ond RngllMh
versions made on HCA Photophone In
-Naiun's studios, Jolnvllle, Prance. French
version opened Marlvaux-Patbe, Paris,
.May

J>.
llunning time, 00 jnlnures.

iTPiifh version: Adolphe Mehjou, Alice
Cocea. riog*r Trevllle,. Spada; English ver-
sion: Menjou, Mag Lemomler, Trevllle,
ypada.

Best French talker to date. Eng-
lish version should be fair proeram
picture In the States. ' Sure hit In
France. Sufficient pathos and plenty
of good gags drawing laughs.

Story Is that of a lazy man about
town who makes a love match. Pets
himself up as' an architect but has
no clients. A son about 20, result-
ing from a youthful Indiscretion
with an English girl who has since
married a wealthy American soap
manufacturer, turns up. He tries
to Instil business into- his lazy
father, turning the Paris home Into
a soap agency In the hope of mak-
ing his father a. rich man.
Father (Mcnjou) object.'*, Tlirf)W-

ing up business he. "goes to a ni:;Iit

dull, closing a deal with a f'lr-

irierly distrustful flient. While at
the club he sees hi.s young wife who
Is there with 111.-; son taking a (lipg
for nn evening.
Suddenly joal'iii.'.. he returns home

where, finding lii"-- wife returning
In the Hrrmll lioiirs and thinking

' liitnsf>lf too old for bf.-r, he iritike.--

('•inlin'ied on p-f.rc 2r,i
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TITANS MEET
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Radio's Inspired Showmen Are Meeting

Behind Lociced Doors in the Mammoth
Hollywood Plant of the Titans Today ! « • •

This Momentous Conclave • » • Dwarfing

All Others in Importance to Every Show*

man in the World • • » Hos Announced the

Mightiest Program of Grdnd-scale Attrac-

tions Show Business Has Ever Known I

Amos 'N' Andy, March Valiantly in the

Forefront of This New and Greater Pag-

eant of the Titans • • • Eclipsing Every Other

Show Attraction Since the World Began I

WATCH FOR RADIO S
ANNOUNCEMENT
MOST ASTOUNDING IN SHOW HISTORY
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Mr

ENTHUSIASM
FLAMES to HEIGHTS

Glowing Tributes

Miss DeK RioTonce~again^in~a~vibrant,

'Vivacious role that calls for flirtations and
emotionalVxpre$sionin*a Vtirring^drama/'

^DAILY NEV/S

flirtatious, gdy, bewitching young per-

soiv|s' DoloresJ)el Rio. All her smiles, her

gayetyjand her*wile$ are used with'per-

fect abandorL /A glorified edition*of^Char-

maine*without Charmaine's*crudehe$s."

—EXAM/NER

"MrssJ)el Rio in a much stronger and more
dramaticjolethan she has played in^ sev-

erol pictures." ' —T/MES

^'Dolores^Del Rio's^screen^oice^s^about
thejiearest fit to her silent screen person^

ality that could b^" devised. PictureTruns

a well-equipped gamut of adventuTe*"and

—EVE. EXPRESSromance.

"Dolores ' Del Rio's colorful role* is vividly

appealing." —EVE. HERAID

JOSEPHm SCHENCK Presents

.•.v/.v.i

* (

r>-C.H.
'^HE BAD ONE

. with > r .

I 7- »

A GEORGE FfTZAAAURiCE Production

Supecvising Producer, John W, Confidinv, Jr.

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE
W.HERE THE BIG ONES COME FROM (2>

Original Story by John Farrow

Screen Dialogue and Adaptation by

Howard Bmmett_ Rogers^pnd Cqreyj.Wifson
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New Operating Setup on Coast

For Par-Publix Theatre Circuit

New operating set-up of Para-

mount Publlx on the west coast is

confirmed in part, with Charles

Perry, district manager at Roches-

ter, N. Y.. succeeding R. E. Crabill

as divisional director (a promotion),

and Ed Smith, district head at

Minneapolis, replacing C. E. Kurtz-

man in a similar post at San Fran-

cisco. Smith formerly managed the

Granada in S. F, for Publix.

"

These changes become effective

the end of this month, with Crabill

coming east for an assignment,

nature of which is not stated. Re-
ports are that he will be given

supervision of the New York and
Brooklyn houses, but whether under
Milton .H. Feld, present division

chief, or separately, is not stated.

From the inside this is regarded as

a possibility with the Walter Reade
string in New Jersey to be added
to the Feld division.

Crabill is one of the oldest divi-

sional chiefs In the P.-P. organiza-

tion. He is the last of the Harry
Marx men on the operating end.

Wobber Report

Confirmation of a report that Her-
man Wobber, general managen of

Par-Publix on the west coast, with
jurisdictional duties over both the-

atres and distribiitlon, is not avail-

able in New York, but it is under-
stood on good authority he has re-

signed his operating duties and will

continue In charge of Par distribu-

tion from San Francisco. Under
that plan, jiew operating set-up for

the west coast division will take
care of that end for Par-Publix.

Division includes 29 theatres,

Still Going Strong
4th Consecutive Year

Benny MEROFF

locatefl in California, Oregon, Wash-
ington, Idaho, Utah, Colorado and
Wyoming.
Ever since Crabill was sent to the

west coast as divisional director
there have been inside reports of
dissatisfaction bred through situa-
tion of divided authority, both
Crabill and Wobber having a say
on operation.
Wobber entered Paramo-unt

through control of ex'ohanges and
franchises from Salt Lake City to
the coast. That franchise arrange-
ment Is still operative. He Is rated
extremely wealthy.
Kurtzman steps out of his west

coast division rnanager's berth on
a resignation which becomes ef-

fective June 1. He probably will

come east to Join another circuit.

As division manager for Par-Publix
Kurtzman has had charge of thea-
tres in San Francisco and X>os An-
geles.

Some other changes and transfers
In the operating end. of Par-Publix
are reported in mind; but have not
yet reached the "definite" stage.

WARNERS TAKES3BRINS

Title Substitution is

Deemed Violation of

(Contract by Va. Judge

Winchester. Va.. May 20.

A jury verdict in the Circuit
Court of Frederick County In the
case of M-G-M against L. Marshall
Baker for $2,425 alleged due on a
picture contract was . returned In

favor of the exhibitor. Baker man-
ages the Empire here, now the Cap-
itol.

M-G-M contended Baker signed
for 41 pictures, aggregating $7,100;

that he played 29 and paid $4,675,

but that when he sold out to the
Shenandoah Valley Theatres Corp.
did not take the remaining 12 due
under contract.
What helped Baker was that

Metro admitted various substitu-
tions of titles were made to take the
place of the films contracted for by
the exhib, and that they w6re not
delivered to him via the identical

tltfes set forth in contract.
Judge Williams ruled the subbing

of titles was a contract violatiori.

JOELEE,R-K-0'SSICKDR.

GIVEN L. I. DIVISION

HABBBO GBANADA

CHICAGO

JOE LaROSE
FOX THEATRES

Joe Lee, staff doctor for sick

R-K-O theatres and manager of

three houses in Brooklyn, will be-
come a division manager - in July,

when a berth adding some Long Is-

land house is created for him.
Doc Lee's present Brooklyn pa-

tients are the Orpheum, Greenpolnt
and Prospect theatres. He brought
them around to profit by placing
them on a diet of hoke and heavy
exploitation.

The L. I. division to be supervised
by the Dr. will border on Dave
Beehler's Brooklyn division.

Lee's territory is being mapped
out by Joe Plunkett.

"Nancy From Naples"
Hollywood, May .20.

"Nancy From Naples" will be the
release title on "See Naples and
Die." Warner picture.

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP O' THE WORLD" Unit

NOW AT BUFFALO THEATRE, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

LEE BUD PCENIE

HARRISON and ELMO
"TWO BOYS FROM CORK"

IN r. & M. "GOOD FEU^OWS" IDEA
THIS WKEK—FOX TIIE.'^TRE, SAN FRANCISCO

Add More in Wis. on Top of Uni-
versal Buy

Milwaukee, .May 20.

Warner Brothers, through Spy-
ros P. Skouras, announces the pur-
chase of 30 theatres In Wisconsin
and surrounding states.

The first came several weeks ago
when Universal's .Milwaukee The-
atre Circuit was taken over. Only
local house not Included in Uni-
versal deal was the Alhambra.
Those bought were the Venetian,
Downer, Riviera, Lake, State, Ju-
neau, Kosciusko and theatres in

Sheboygan, Kenosha and Racine.
New owners take possession
June 15.

In addition to the Universal
string the three Brin houses at Ap-
pleton, Neenah and Menasha were
secured,

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. & M. "Brunette" Idea

School Address, 545 Sutter St., San Francisco

WARNERS WORK

FAST BUYING

THEATRES

Goal of 1,000 May Be
Reached Long Before

Scheduled

Warners are spending an Initial

125,000,000 for box office represen-
tation on the west coast. This
figure is for 15 theatres, all planned
for the de luxe type.
Meantime the brothers are closing

dea.ls which have brought the total

of their national ownership up from
less than 300 In January to nearly
450 now. According to the speed of
their expansion the goal of a War-
ner circuit of 1,000 theatres will be
reached long before the end of the
year, when It was originally calcu-
lated to be set.

Reports of a return to the mana-
gerial and policy understanding
which Par had with Fox West Cb^st
several years ago, only this time
also including Par's upperhand In

Fox's St. Louis and center western
holdings, Is claimed unknown by
Warnerltes. At the same time they
express indifference to any such
amalgamation, claiming that with
their own booking agreement with
Paramount such a superficial com-
bine with Fox would only prove to

the brothers' benefit.

Many Warner deals In the east
and middle west are n^ar consum-
mation. So keen Is the competition
for theatre fortifications the
brothers' executives admit that no
announcement or confirmation of a
new acquisition will be made until

signatures have been secured.

VVamers* Disc Radio,

F. N. Uses in Person
While Warners have announced

themselves all for canned radio pro-
grams, their subsidiary, First Na-
tional, Isn't passing up any oppor-
tunities for free personal flashes

over national networks.
Through Charlie Einfeld, First

National has hooked into National
Broadcasting Corporation so that it

will have gratis at least an hour a
week until the middle of June,

It's for a canned fruit program
with First National's stars befcjre

the Hollywood mike In person.

Next Saturday night Alice White
and some of the people in "Show
Girl in Hollywood" will make appear-
ances. A week later "Pride of the
Regiment" will be ballyhooed free of

network fees with Vivienne Segal
telling of how good fruits taste In

tins.

"Sally." with an ether appearance
by Marilyn Miller and "Song of the
Flame" with songs by Bernice Claire
and Alexander Gray have already
been broadcast, due to the Einfeld
Ingenuity.

Not After Dough
Ivan Petrovltch'a representative

in New York denies the report the
Russian.' fifm" star had gone on an
European quest for funds.

Fox, R-K-0 Book lndi«
.Sono-Art-Worldwide's Reginald

Denny's "What a Man" has been
booked by Fox for its Metropolitan
circuit and by R-K-0 for 20 key
cities.

FOX CONVENTION MUM I

ON WIDE FILM; 48 FILMS!

At its convention to be held in

Los Angeles at Movietone City bo-
ginning Monday (26), Fox will an-
nounce a program of 48 feftture.<5,

four of which will be done entirely
in Fox-color. So far as Grandeur
representation Is concerned, despite
present making of "Oregon Trail"
in narrow and wide gauge Fox will
have nothing definite to tell the
sales force, it is said.

Several reels of the outdoor
talker have been finished in Gran-
deur. Whether this will be the only
picture to be made in wide film and
whether it wlil be released in that
width as well as 35 mm. cannot be
said in view of the supposed
gentlemen's agreement to stay
away from oversized product for
a year or' two.

Several Fox deluxers are wired
to play Grandeur and it is hinted
the company feels that even if

other producers refuse to come to
an agreement oh standardization of
width, Fox may as well go as far
with the Grandeur prints In choice
spots as possible for the circuit's
own benefit. Meantime, Fox Is

preparing itself thorough produc-
tion for the day when wide film

marches in generally.
Urban's Color

Announcement at convention of
only four color talkers is accepted
as a safeguard pending completion
of plans £^nd facilities to handle
more. Quartet scheduled will be,

under supervision of Joseph Ur-
ban's, Fox's color- expert.
While nothing has been approved

in this direction, Fox Is likely to
try color on newsreel during the
coming season. Several trucks
have been equipped to shoot news
events in color and some product
has been made. The company Is

giving results considerable study.
Results are declared satisfactory

but question in the minds of some
Foxltes seems to be whether it Is

wise to inject color clips In Fox-
Movietone or Hearst Movietone
reels because of possibility that by
comparison black and white clips
would appear flat.

Delegates leave for the west
coast tomorrow (Thursday). Har-
ley L. Clarke, president, goes out
from Chicago along with others en-
training from New York.
To facilitate matters for dele-

gates. Fox Is first to print a special
itinerary on convention, along with
all- train schedules, arrival time,
etc!

"This mak^s it so simple even
a salesman can figure it out," a
Fox exec cracked.

PUBUX 4 WEEKS

STAGE SHOWS

IN TEXAS
Fourth month's try with .>;ir;ii.i!;ht

pictvu-os by Par-Publix in the south
has shown tl\c superiority thoro ot

the combination stage-screen pol-
icy. Charles Niggomeyer, New York
Par-Publix stage producer, was sent
to Dallas last week to revive stage
shows in four southern spots, in-

cluding that city, Houston, San An-
tonio and New Orleans.
Niggemeyer will remain In Dallas

as local producer of presentation
bills designed for a four-week cir-

cuit comprising the named towns.
Acts will be booked in New York
and sent to Dallas for the month
of time. First unit opens in Dallas,
starting point. In two weeks.

Dallas, Houston, San Antonio and
New Orleans went straight pictures
when dropping the regular Publlx
unit route about four months ago.

Col. Publicity Head
Hollywood, May 20.

Lon Young, asst. to Alec Moss,
director of studio publicity for Col-
umbia, will succeed Moss, resigned.

Robert Agnew and Nat Carr,
"Two Plus Fours," Pathe short.

Little Billy and Robert Carney,
"Some Babies," Pathe short.

Realigns Duhith

Duluth, May 20.

Publix has revamped the theatri-

cal map of Duluth.
Lyceum has been made the ace

house at 60c. top, with the Garrlok
second at 60c. Lyric and Strand,
formerly week-run houses, are
showing three Alms weekly. Strand
and Lyric are doing well at popular
prices, but higher priced houses are
suffering somewhat from the gen-
eral business depression.

All Box Office Records Blooey
More Than $600,000 in 14 Cities

During Past Six Weeks

5 Weeks, Orpheum San Francisco. $105,000
6 " Orpheum, Los Angeles: 109,000
7 " Garrick, Chicago 92,000
4 " Shubert, Detroit... 51,000
3 " Orpheum Denver 32,000
2 " R-K-0, Washington, D.C , 21,000
4 . " Chestnut St. 0. H., Phila 40,000
2 " Spreckei's, San Diego 21,000
1 " St. Louis Theatre, St. Louis 29,000
1 " Orpheum, Salt Lake 14,500
3 " 7th St, Theatre, Minneapolis. . 30,000
3 " President Theatre, St. Paul.. 27,000
3 " Orpheum, Oakland 66,000
1st Two Days, Akron, 0., at Colonial 4,800

$642,300
Congo Pictures, Ltd.,

New York Offices, Wm. Alexander,
729 Seventh Ave., Eastern Representative,
Suite 309 Tel. 8047 Bryant
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NO WONDER THEY CHEERED!
The artistes conception of the scene he witnessed recently at

the Drake Hotel during the M-G-M Sales Convention. The
announcement had just been made of the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer line-up for next season that the boys are to present to

exhibitors! No wonder they cheered!
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MON GOSSE DE PERE
(Continued from, page 19)

un liis mind to leave her to her
flupposed love affair with his son.

She shows her love for her husband

to good purpose and he decides to

stay wliile the son who previously

decided to convert him into a busi-

ness man, now proceeds to enjoy

life in Paris.

Dialo? witty, action well staged,

resulting in good reception. Men-
jou's "acting of the best. Roger
Treville very good as the son.

Alice Cocea not sulTlclently viva-

cious as the young wife. Her one

song was the only moment slowing

up the otherwise smoothly running
aptlon. Direction and photography
good; sound fair. Maxi.

LADIES LOVE BRUTES
(All Dialog)

Enramount production and release. Star-

rins UeorBP Banci-oft. Directed by Roland
V Lee. Made from Zoe Aklns' stage ploy,

"Pardon My Glove." Cameraman Henry
Flschbeclt. Running time, 80 minutes, at

RIvoll, New York, for run May 15.

Joe J'orzlall George Bancroft
MIml Howell Mary Astor
Dwight Howell Frederic March
Lucille Gales Margaret Quimby
Jlike Mendino Stanley Fields
Slattory ......Den Hendricks, Jr.

George Wvnham Lawtord Davidson
Mrs: Forziutl Ferike Boros
JoeV ForzlatI David Durand
Jackie Howe'il. ... .Freddie Burke Frederick
S!lp Paul Fix
The Tailor Claude AlUater
Committeemen , . . . . .Crailfurd Kent

E. H. Calvert

2oe Akins" play written down to a
presumptive neighborhood fan grade
of taste, and what It might have
held as a class screen production
discounted. Result is just pretty
good program material. Physical
production a beauty, acting first

rate, but continuity faulty, In that
the job. of turning a class story into
a rough-and-tumble picture has
been poorly done. This Is a talker
that Bancroft will have to carry.
It's a. fine name to finagle with.

Picture has many slow spots
where story progress lags badly;
comedy incidents have been inex-
pertly written in, and all that is left

are two or thr:-e melodramatic epi-
sodes with a stirring flstlc battle at
the finish that is much more exciting
than it Is convincing.

Adapter's aim to get the story
down to what was deemed the fan
level has been done with an uncer-
tain iiand. Playing up the action
episodes was probably good judg-
ment, but a desire to superimpose
something of the romantic side has

led into much surplus footage.
Either it's a problem play or a melo-
drama. Trying to get both aspects
into the same film made a spotty 80
minutes.

Roughneck Italian who has be-
come a millionaire from his begin-
ning: in the slum underworld by
building skyscrapers is a pretty
complicated figure for the hero of a
society drama. When he falls In
love with a high-bred society wom-
an separated from her husband, It

makes it even more Intricate. Ban-
croft doesn't look the. part, and In
Its polite phases he isn't plausible.
To be plausible he perforce loses
sympathy, and that" spoils the ro-
mantic angle. Difficulties confront-
ing the adapter are apparent fre-
quently.

Comedy scenes are not so good.
Millionaire roughneck Is made fool-
ish when he tries to get Into a dress
suit, but he handles himself with
dignity in a society woman's Park
avenue drawing room. Heroine
makes him understand his love is

out of the question, and sends him
away. He tries to re-establish him-
self by having her young son kid-
napped so that he can restore him
and enjoy the woman's gratitude.
His enemies take advantage of his
trick, and he has to battle to get the
child to safety, but all the time he
Is doing heavy heroics you can't
forget that It was his own boob idea
that got him into the mess.
Mary Astor Is the outstanding

player in a fine cast, dping the high-
bred society woman with a grace
and 'certainty that are most engag-
ing. Drawing .rpom interiors are
beautiful but a bit overdone, as
happens once in a while.

Play has a brisk opening, with the
millionaire skyscraper king driving
the lost rivet in- a tall building just
completed and working with the
New York skyline as a background.
The fight stuff is capital, so good,
indeed, that -during the heat of the
action you are fooled into being car-
ried away. It Is only ..upon reflec-
tion that the Incongruities inter-
fere.
What the title has to do with the

story is another puzzle. This par-
ticular lady didn't love this particu-
lar brute, anyway, but that's the
least of this poorly translated stage
play. J\'u!<h.

THE ARIZONA KID
(All Dialog)

Fox production and release. Slorv and
dialog by RalQh Block. Directed by Alfred
Santell. Warner Baxter starrod. Photog-
raphy by Glen MacWIlllams. llecorillng by
George Leveretl. Inclilontul musii- i>nl.v.

but not creiiiioil. At lioxy, New Y.ul;,
week May Hi. Uunning time, S4 mlnuio.-:.

The Arizona Ki.l Warner Uaxu'r
Lorlta.. MoMtt MurU
Virginia Hoyt Carol Lombard
Pulga
Nick Hoyt
Snakebite Pete
Sheriff .Andrews
The lldb.ikon llo.iker.
HIa Manager
Bartender Hill
Molly
Homer Snoiik
Stage Priver

Mrs. .liiiilnez

, .Theodore Vun Kliz
|

.Arthur Si one
...Walter P. Lewis

Jack lliM-rlck
Wlltrea 1-ucas

Hank Mann
...Ue S;icla Mooers

Larry McGrath
Jim Cilbacn

Complete cast for Pathe's "Be-
yond \'ictory": Ann Harding, Wm.
Eoyd, Helen Twelvetrees, Fred
Scott and ZaSu Pitts. John Rob-
ertson directing.

Roberta Robinson, '.'Half Shot at
Sunrise," Radio.

PUBLIX
Theatres

Industr.v will judge "The Arlz.on.n I

Kid" by "In Old Arizona," both Fox.'
Fprmer resembles latter in atmos-
phere, treatment and story and to
a certain extent is In the nature oC
a sequel. While outstanding grosses
are written all over the new War-
ner Baxter oiitdoor talker it does
not reach "In Old Arizona" a.'s en-
tertainment. Neither is it as well
made, acted or directed. \

Draw Is unquestionable, with the
country sold on Baxter through the
former outdoor talker that brought
him back to stardom and with it

box office demand. For the follow-
up "The Arizona Kid" is a push-
over title for any marquee. Ex-
ploitation possibilities legion.
Fox is billing this one as carry

-

' ing out new adventures of O.
Henry's character, "The Cisco Kid."
with a story similar to one behind
"Old Arizona" in which Baxter
played the suave romantic of the
southwest, splitting his time be-
tween wine, embraces and depreda-
tions.
Here Baxter plays the same role

except that the locale is in Utah and
he is a wanted bandit from Arizona
in hiding farther north, with a
secret gold mine as his main source
of revenue.
Throughout Baxter is the polished

guman and bandit, but only one in
theory rather than fact. Not a
single holdup or shooting, .except at
the very finish when, deservlngiy
enough, he jtlugs the villain, who
has robbed his mine and attempted
to give him up to the' sheriff. That
reunites the bandit with his Span-
ish Inamorata.
While f.ie interest is held fairly

well, with some of the scenes di-
rected with excellence, there are
some sequences that tend to dras-
gincss, with the story lapsing into
a lethargic state out of which it' has
to lift itself with effort. Many of
these sequences are rendered less
effective than they might have been
because of poor photography and
recording. The Spanish accents of
Mrs. Jiminez, who minds the "kid's"
house for him and of Mona Marls,
the Mexican girl and heroine, arc
frequently so muddled as to be in-
distinguishable.

Baxter, speaking throughout with
the smooth Spanish accent he as-
simulated in "In Old Arizona," is

always clearly audible. He seems
to have this accent down to a T.
Theodore Van Eltz plays the vil-

lain. Prototype of Edmund Lowe
here and palpably has attempted to
do as near a Lowe as possible ir

support of Baxter. It was Lowi-
who added much to "In Old. Ari-
zona" as the swashbuckling cavalry-
man pre-empting the hearts Baxter
laid si*ge to. Von Eltz In some
scenes plays Lowe so perfectly tha;
the similarity is marked.
Alfred Santell has moved his

story around considerably, and es-
caped the mistake of restricting the
action to a few spots. A veritable
variety of outdoor shots has re-
sulted, with the picture scenically
and atmospherically rating high
honors.
Minor roles are very minor, but

acceptably done.
Comedy relief conspicuous by it:;

absence. Little there Is turns out
to be mild. Chat:

remarkable. Linos that would moan
;

nothing to an ordinary atnor bofoino
pearls of witticism as ho spoaks I

them. He possesses tremondous I

vitality and the almost -inoongrumi.K
combination of oxtromo sophistioa-
tion with boyish naturalnoss.
At one point whore lio listons to

an American business man oxphiiii
American love-making ho syini).i-

thlzes with the '"poor Anu-rioiui
girls." Feminine reaction to this bit

at the Rlalto was a glowing tvi1)ulo

to Chevalier, and at the sumo tlmo
a well-directed kick at the lack iif

finesse and imagination ir Amorioan
Romeos.

It is probably because Chovalior
represents romance, charm and gal-
lantry without the oily-haired slook-
ness heretofore associated with
these screen attributes that he has
become so popular.

Claudette Colbert, ever gorgeous,
hasn't a great deal to do but brings
her customary Intelligence to a rolo
that in the usual ingenue technique
would not havft provided the neces-
sary plausibility for the events
which brought the French gentle-
man to the American chewing gum
factory. Miss Colbert appears In
tlie French version of this picture,
she being, like Chevalier, bl-llngual.

(ieorge Barbier is splendid as the
business man with a large admira-
tion for practical results. He is a
great character actor of much light
.ind shade coupled with a- loglt-
trained sense' of timing. A very
cute little girl named Elaine Koch
handles a dinVult role with aston-
ishing precocity. Much comment
audible on her work. Children of

1 less ability have been hailed as
"finds."
American Chicle (Blackjack) fac-

tory In Astoria used for the tech-
nical chewing gum sequences.

T.and.

RUNAWAY BRIDE
(All Dialog)

Itailli) Piituro.s iinidui-tlon and n'lo.iso.
l^MiTteil In D'lnalil Crisp. M;»r\' .\stor and
l.liivil Hughi-s fivuure.l Sl,n> by H. 11.

\':»n Lii:in anti l.olila .Ann Welister. I^lio-

lMi;r.ipb.\ by I,.'., Tciver. tieorce Kill.- cm
Situitil. Kiinnliig time, lii* niinnti*.*- .\t tho
1 : .»i iv N". w V.>i k. M;n I'i.

M.u \

ll.-:n .,

v'l;UM . . .

Dugan
Oaly
W'ill.Miu'*

HI gnii'l run.
....... M.irv .\vi,)r

I.lovd Hugh.'.s-

David Ariu'll
N.\t.>Iii> .Mo'MohiMil
. . . . .Maurice HIack

Paul Hurst
l-Mixar Norton

HESE two cooling cystems have demon-
strated their ability to fill every cooling and
ventilating requrement in more than 4,000 talk-
ing picture theatres. Now standard equipment
for Paramount Publix. Put in a system that
has made goodi Write for full information.

Anita Louise, David Newel, Gas-
ton Glass, Tola d'Avrll, Mathilda
Comont, Albert Roccardi, Bobbin
Meyers and Thomas Jefferson, "Just
Like Heaven," TIrtany. Rov Wil-
liam Nelll will direct.

,lust s.-itisf.ictory prot^ram stufi',

Willi spu'ltoil iM'ooU- and m.vslo.'y
I)as.s;\.i;i's, but notlun.n' of spooial
class ill stDiy or proihtotion. Xioo
niihl porforiiiaiioo Uy \,U>\\\ lUifihos
and -Mary Astor nuioh loss tli;in lior

charniin.i;- host in a rolo iliut coi'-

tributos nothin.i;- to hor prosti^o. l"or

(he t\vioo-a-wook neighborhoods,
but scarooly box office for tho di--

luxers. Good tltlo for the family
trade, and picture .will ploase estab-
lished clienteles.
Nice melo opening; story sags in

the middle, but comes to life in a
lively auto chase finish, with a fight
for the finale, and a capital, fast
melodramatic ilevolopmont. Paul
Hurst -turns in a first-rate char-
acter bit as the hardbollcd top who
pursues the underworld gang and
rounds th.'-ni up at tho finish, playing
tho role with lino lo.'.rltimate judg-
ment but iiiaUiii;,' it click as comedy,
novortlieloss.
Light roniaiillo comedy touches

lifts tlie jiiotiiro out of tho crook
play rut. with tho wliolo cast doing
excellent .teamwork in KClling the
proper tone. Directorial Judgment
stands otit all over tho production,
getting the full value from the
script.
Rich girl is olojiinij with a nc'or-

do-well bo.v of hor own class. They
are registered at a seashore hotel as
a preliminary to going before the
Justice of tho Peace for the mar-
riage when they quarrel. The lirlde-
groom. In a huff, leaves the girl
locked in for a fow moments. In

(Continued on page 27)

Pmramtitnt Theatre and Offic*

BuiUMg, New York. Theatre
equipped throughout with com-
fortabit, acoustically correct
AmericanSealinsCompany Chairs.

CW. & Geo. L. Rapp, Architects

So your

PATRONS
may enjoy the play or movie

infinitely more f ^ ^ RESEAT!

KOOLER-AIRE Engineering Corporation

1916 Paramount BIdg., New York City

ARCTIC NU-AIR CORPORATION,
2101 Kennedy Street, N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

THE BIG POND
(All Dialog—with Songs)

Paramount production and releaHe. Star-
ring Maurice Chevalier. Directed hy Ilobar,
Henlpy. Hobert Presnell and Garrrtt Korl
adaptation of play by George Middletono
and K. A. Thomas. Dialog by Premim
SturRfs. Cameraman, .George FoUey. At
HIalto, New York, on grind, starting Ma;-
IC. Kunnlng time, 72 uilns.

Pierre lllrande Maurice Chevalier
Barbara Billings Claudette Colbert
Mr. nilllngs George Barbier
Mrs. nilllngN ' Marion Itallou
Tolnelte Andree ("orday
RonnU Frank I^yon
Pat O'Uay Nat Pendleton
Jennie ICIalne Koch

Par's eastern studio has turned out
an amiable and ingratiating comedy
that will give the Chevalier momen-
tum another good shove. Story sal-
vaged from last year's list of legit
flops is perfectly tailored for the
French star. In addition it provides
that situation so dear to the Amer-
ican heart, a young man pushing
him.self into $20,000 a year.
This is a business romance back-

grounded by a chewing gum factory
and dedicated to the noble maxim
that anyone who thinks up schemes
to help sales becomes king, Chev-
alier as a romantic Frenchman who
applies his Gallic enthusiasm to tho
Rotarlan formula is natural comedy
of an easy and infectious sort. I'if-

ture is studded with many boll;,

giggles and lots of riulet chuckles.
Chevalier la building fast on this

side. He is unlike anyone the scrocn
has developed. His talents are wid'-.
his Bonse of timing and emphasis

"Came the talkies" . . . sound repro-
duction to synchronize with photog-
raphy. Theatres dressed up . . . an-
other era dawned. Beauty, harmony,
comfort and acoustical perfection.

Sound without reverberation, with-
out echo. That is what the public
asked of theatres.

So, American Seating Company
saw a modern problem. They under-
took acoustical research. They found
that chairs of certain types have
greatest sound absorption. That

A chair of (his type was iiut«Ued
ia the famous Chioao Civic
Opera House. Full upnolstered
back, sprioa cdse seat aod Mo-
deroe Siai>aari|s. A triumph in
buildioa: into dieatrc chairs
maximum absorption values.
Ooly ooe of the many Americao
ScatioK Companjr types aod
styles of theatre seatiax.

seats could aid the ear—as well as
make for comfort and beauty.
And soon the motion picture in-

dustry found that chairs meant more
than physical comfort—^morc than
beauty to harmonize with the design
and aecorative charm of interiors.
That to attract patrons—to keep
them coming to the theatre, new
sound e<^uipment was not enough.
New chairs were needed . . . chairs
whose acoustical properties brought
to theiraudiences the speaking or sing-
ing voice—clearly and undistorted.
To manv, reseating—the replac-

ing of ola chairs with new—cor-
rected sound distortions, and
brought the bigger box office re-
ceipts that new sound equipment
failed to bring.

Tree. , JThis Booklet— ''Acousticsandits

Relation to Seating"

Our booklet, "Acous-
tics and its. Relation to
Seating" will show j;ou
how correct seating
has a direct bearing on
the number of people
that patronize your
theatre regularly. Our
Reseating Engineering
Service is at your dis-

posal, without obliga-
tion. The faat are avail-

able. Just address De-
partment V4.

American Seating Company
Makers of Fine Seatingfor Chttrches, Schools and Theatres

General Offices: 14 EastJackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois

Branch Offices in All Principal Cities
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A TIP ON
lO30-ai AlWfOUNCEMENTS

!

The flood of annual product announcements ate with you again. Read them

all carefully. Then, as a smart business man, ask yourself these questions:

1.

3,

What company delivered week after

week box office liits last year?
The answer is bound to be PARAMOUNT, Successes like

**Welcome Danger," **Why Bring That Up?," **The

Cocoanuts," ''Sweetie," *'Dr.FuManchu," '*The Virginian,'*

*'The Mighty," ''TheVagabond King," ''The Love Parade,"

*'Honey," *'The Street of Chance," "The Texan," "The
Laughing Lady," "Paramount on Parade," "The DeviVs

Holiday," and a score of others,^ speak for theniselves

!

What company is delivering the
cream of its featureproductbetween
now and August9 when I especially
need strong attractions?

Look at PARAMOUNT^S "Young Man of Manhattan,"
Chevalier in "The Big Pond," "Return of Dr. Fu Manchu,"
Clara Bow in "True to the Navy" and "Love Among the

Millionaires," Jack Oakie in "The Social Lion" and "The
Sap from Syracuse," William Powell in "Shadow of the

Law" and "For the Defense," Charles "Buddy" Rogers in

"Safety in Numbers," "With Byrd at the South Pole,"

"The Border Legion," "DangerousNanMcGrew" and Gary
Cooper in "Civilian Clothes"—and your answer ia clearl

O What company delivered consis-
* tently quality shorts to round out
my programs?
Again it's PARAMOUNT, With Paramount Sound News,

unquestionably the leader in its field. With Christie Talk',

ing Plays, the class in two-reelers. With brilliant Par»

amount Acts. With Paramount Screen Songs and Par'

amount Talkartoons, the mostpopular single-reel novelties

on the market.

What company's trade mark is the
industry's symbol for leadership,
quality aud fair dealing?
PARAMOUNT'S, naturally.

What company will deliver the
strongest product for 1930-31

?

Study PARAMOUNT'S announcement for the coming
season when you get it. Study the productions, the star

and player strength, the directors and others behind the

hits, the reputation and resources that guarantee the line'

up. You're a business man. You'll choose

TRAD t^^^n^jf ARK PARAMOUNT
The Sign of

a Stnart Showman
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RUNAWAY BRIDE
(Continued from page 25)

'^M.« interval before his return a

iewel robber nearly crashes In by

wav of the fire escape, is killed in a

^inflght with pursuiner police and
Sf? dead in the room after planting

the jewels In the brlde-to-*e'3 wrist

**Girl takes flight, obtaining by

chance- tlie job of cook In the home
of a wealthy bachelor. Romance
^rows UP out of this situation, with

th& dead crook's pals following

niontr in secret to recover the plant-

ed lewels, of which the heroine re-

mains in ignorance. Crooks clo.se

in with the police one jump behind,

and the thrte-cornered clash Is

high-powered melo.

Crooks make their getaway, with

hero in hot pursuit. It becomes a

running gunflght between the flying

autos Hero is wounded and goes

to a near-by hospital, which turns

out to be the crook's hideaway and
i under their control. Here is the^ final

burst of melodrama, with a whoop-
ing all around gun and fist fight for

the finish. '

"

Film story isn't always plausible.

These underworld things never are.

Interest in them Is along another

line. Little interesting characi;er is

built, but several players in cK»Ta,c-

teristic roles help to give type in-

terest. One Is Edgar Norton, who
plays a natural comedy butler in a
highly distinctive way.

Altogether salable program mate-
rial. ^«s'*-

THE TEXAN;
(All Dialog)

Paramount production and • releasci

Starring Gary Cooper. Baaed., on . "A
Double-Dyed Deceiver," by O. H4nry,.y(i(h
adaptation and dialog by Oliver H; g, Gftr-

rett. Directed by John Cromwell. Photog-
raphy by Victor MUner. No recirdlnp
credits. Presented by Adolph Ziilcor. and
Jesse L. Laslty.. picture apparently .having
been shipped from Coast before AprU 2*.

atter which date names are to be replaifjsd

by Paramount-Publlx. At Paramount^.New.
York, -week May 10. Running timer: 70
minutes. _
Enrique ("Llano Kid") Gary Cooper
Consuelo Fay Wray
Senora Ibarra Emma Dunn
Thacker Oscar Apfel
John Brown James Marcus
Nick Ibarr.i Donald Reed
The Duenna Soledad Jlmlnez
Mary Veda Buckland
Fasquale Caesar Vanonl
Henrv .Edwin J. Brady
SIxto' : Enrique Acosta
Cabman Romualdo TIrado

Few westerns are as well made
and rate as high in every particular,

' Including entertainment and produc-
v) Hon value, as "The -Texan." With
demand running high for talkers of
the open spaces, it deserves good
distribution returns and much better
grosses in all engagements than the
rank and file of product of its type.
The Gary Cooper starring talker

can't be pegged anything but a
western and from Its title will hint
nothing else, yet most all of the
action centers in South America in
a setting of rich Spanish ancestral
life. The turn the story talces is
a wide one after the first reel, which
devotes itself to the Llano Kid,
wanted bandit and some of his
operations in the southwest.
After he has shot a poker shark

caught cheating him, the kid
escapes in a train, Through swip-
ing a sleeping man's ducat to Gal-
veston he meets what nearly proves
his Waterloo but by curious, still'

perfectly logical, circumstances,
brings about his regeneration.
The stranger is an agent of a rich

widow in South America who "has
commissioned him to find her long-
lost son, with a reward o£ ?1.000 in
escrow for the trouble. Making a
deal with the Llano kid, who speaks
Spanish and is possessed of
Hispanic features sufficient to fool
the rich widow, below the Carribean,
the two set out on their strange
deception for dough.
Here the mother angle, takes very

definite and effective root, the wel-
come and all effacing the hardest
interior if not exterior any bandit
could own. Story has been so care-
fully handled and directed that what
might have been highly implausible
is here logical, with the strong in-

stinct to return to Texas not power-
,fuj enough to overcome! the atten-
tion, thought and tenderness of the
new. atmosphere.
The mother is played • with un-

usual feeling and sympathy by
Emma Dunn. Besides Miss Dunn,
whose Spa,nish accent is pleasing,

Fay Wray, as a cousin of the long
lost son, lends as pleasing a touch
to the scene for both eye and ear,-

and is woven into the story in sucli

a way that she also plays, an im-
portant part in influencing *the star's

reformation.
On its face it Is Improbable, that

cousiiis would fall in love, as here,

but that is talken cdlce by the knbwl-
edge first on Coopej-'s part he Isn't

a relative and by. the same knowl-
edge on the i)art..p£ the girl, later
revealed. -. '„>!-;:'

"The Texan" is flrierentertainment
not only by virtuel'j&fvits well-knit
and as well told stoiij'V^ibut also for
its general comijeieivt;^ treatment,
originality of dlrecrtip.n,-3fopd photog-
r.apliy and unconiTiirioiil'ft i^^ective re-
cording of Voice ahi' sound effects.

H;ere Is a case where a recorder de-
served credit If anjr.'ever did.

".DiAlp^ is trfenchatit writing and
nicely drtwh to meet requirements of
action of which there is more .than
enough. Iij only one spot, about the
middle, does the picture contain a
few sequences that retard the gen-
erally fine tempo.
Comedy relief is mild but smarter

than usual an-d with more of the
sophisticated touch than westerns
ordinarily possess. Oscar Apfel,
James Marcus and Soledad Jimlnez,
latter very funny in a burro-riding
sequence, shoulder the comedy as-
signment and what there is of it

very well.

. Cooper Is a great type ;as the
Llano Kid. He turns in an Al per--

formance, registering by turn steely
coldness, brutality, amazement, un-
easiness and tenderness, and always
in the right spots. Picture should
increase his popularity heaps.

Char.

tion5,'X»artl^.arly Witt the college
vatAp, In." me' end" he haa "an acci-
dent and at the hospital they dis-
pair of saVin^ 'hla life, until the
hero v'olunfe'efa to submit to a blood
tr£vhsfuslon ,aS- a desperate chance,
to save himj
"Then the hero goes out to play

football 'the next day, which is

much .jnore heroic than convincing,
except that the fans to whom this
kind of story is addressed are not
fussy over such details.
Picture depends upon Us popular

songs, notably "Sunny Days" sung
several times and a capital bit of
modern melody, sung by the hero
and' reprised tunefully by the sing-
ing ensemble. Hotsy totsy episodes
of a co-ed college enter into the
scenario for good sexy effect which
fits into the

.
general scheme.

One is a student party with plen-
ty of fein and hot stepping, with
B.abe Kane contributing a lively
number,. "I Must Have "you." Same
girl working* in the manner of

.
her

namesake, Hfelen Kane, doe.s a good
comedy number earlier, "I Want a
Boy." Benny Rubin's handling of
the comedy Hebe freshman is some-
times funny and sometimes not so
funny, but anyhow a novelty in
collegiate pictures. •

Production doesn't . do so well
with Its college interiors as with the
nicely managed campus back-
grounds. A college'-dance scene is

rather economical . looking. Mar-
celine Day doesn't fit the co-ed role
•yery well, too demure l.n appear-
ance and manner. Itnah.

MOUNTAIN JUSTICE
(All Dialog—With Songs)

Universal production and release. Star-

ring ICen Muynnrd. I'citurinff Kalhorlne
t'rawXorl CMst Inclutltfs Una HarUin. I'aul

Hurst, 'Richard i.'arIylo. l.ns Bale.s IVowee
rirtlmes and Kred Uuriis. Diiectod by
H.irrv J. Brown. Story tiy Bonnett Cohen.
Uinlofr by I.*s\ey Mason. PhotoRrapher,
Ti-d Moxr^jrd. W. E. recorded. At I^iew's
Ntw York, one day, May 13. Itunning
lime, 72 minutes.

SAGEBRUSH POLITICS
(50% Dialog)

Art Mir production, released by Holly-
wood. Art Mix .siarnvl. Dlrcoled by Vic-
tor -VJamson. Ilecorded on Phono Kinoma. .

At Columbus, half of do\iblo fi\ituro. ona
Jav, May 13. Uumilns time, 41 mluuios.

SEBMEZA
"THE DANCING FOOL"

Featured In F. & M.
"CITY SERVICE" IDEA

THE CHESS PLAYER
(Silent)

(FRENCH MADE)
Film Historlque. Paris production.

Directed by Raymond • Bernard. Based
on the novel by Henri '.Dupuy-Mazuel.
Cast, Edlthe Jehanne, Pierre Blanchard,
Pierre Batchbrt and Charles Dulllri.

American premiere at 8th .Street Play
liouse, week May 17. Running time,
minutes.
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MEOl^IN
NEW HOME

^^03 Venice Blvd., lios AnKeIra

The Okay for Europe. Nix for

the States. Over there they'll eat
it up chess playing and all. Here
even the arty spots or what's left

of them can't make dough with it.

The piece is an historical allegory
or such about a Polish Joan of Arc,
and a Polish hero during the reign
of Catherine II, of Russia.
Four principal characters pan-

tomime okay. So does the fellow
who plays the Russian major.
Otherwise they don't matter.
Edithe Jehanne is a looker of

quality with expressive eyes and
swell front. Profile, not pictured

so keenly.

THE ENTICING GOAL
(GERMAN MADE)

(All Dialog With Songs)
Berlin, April 29.

"Daa Lockende Zlel," starring Richard
Tauber and directed by Max Relchmann.
PhotOBraphy bj- Relmar Kuntze. Sound
recording by Tobls. J^fS^L^Iii- S-'OM:. meters.

Second Taub«/;ipriflliB -.In recent
months. First -^ds/aL X'^eM, while
this giyes every^.^hdlbation .of. being
a triumph foV- the ..fireat .German
singer himself and 'for "the"German
tonfilm technique in general. Critics

have been lavish with praise, indi-

cating the film Is better than opera.

In it Tauber sings a wide selection
'of fcleces, ranging from church mu-
sic "and folk songs- to Mehul's "Jo-
.seph" and an opera aria.

Based on' a sentimental story of
the ordinary type, the film gives
Tauber an opportunity to act as well
as sing. It discloses he has a charm-
ing screen personality in addition
to o'n'e pf the finest voices in mod-
ern Germany. He succeeds in domi-
nating -the picture, as he should,
without making the whole simply
Tauber propaganda. Premiere audi-
ence was heartily pleased.
Great tsredlt i? due to the Tobis

for its excellent recording and to
Reimar Kuntze for his photography.
Some one had gone to Freiburg and
discovered the youhg Maria Eisner,
soprano, who played Cora and has
a fine voice. Even the great Tauber
did not overshadow her excellence.
Much was said of this as the first

tonfilm opera, and opera for the
ma.sses is no longer merely a dream
0/ rosy attractiveness.
The Germans like Tauber, and

they were anxious to like his film.
His first tonfilm was a horror, bet-
ter forgotten. Much could be for-
gotten arid forgiven for this picture.
For those who like good singing,
this is it. Gibson.

Tale of the mountains and a
westerner of no description who
wormed his way into the Kaintuck'
Hills for no good reason 'ceptin' to

take away the village sclioolmarm
after he 'vcnged the klllin' -ot his

pappy. Ken Maynard is this non-
descript chap and Katherine Craw-
ford the teacher. She sings "Seeing
Nellie Home' and "Buffalo Gals"
first to got him and then to warn
him—^^but getting him anyway in

the finale, which after all is what
counts to women. Good for the
daily grinds and kids. Plenty of
action. Otherwise nix.

All the western stereo ot shoot-
ing guns, horsft riding, skull crack-
inf? and trains. Photography is

good and starts off promisingly.
MeCord evidently knows a- good
scenic shot now with eyes closed
after shooting so many animal pic-
ture.s.

Language and action often bor-
ders the caricature and sometimes
enunciation gets twisted. Mixes up
serious drama -with what might be
termed stark humor. But from the
outside size-up looks like the author
is to blame. Latter didn't get char-
acter types straight nor language.
Miss Crawford sings fair but seems
recording lumped.
Smacks like' "Mountain Fury"

play which was presented on Broad-
way last September at the President
theatre. Written by David David-
son. "Villains carry similar sound-
ing names. Harmon in the play and
Harmond in. the film. Only differ-

ence in the progress of the plot.

In Miss Crawford ttie.film showed
the only histrionic attempts worthy
of mention. Harlan is the usual
hippo fox trotter and funny in his
own style without effort. Maynard
talks well but is a straight firing

iron bird.

Just a punkaroo with whistling
recording and stercoptiial acting.

Best flicker spot is the double fea-

ture grind and infant audiences.
Plot vis-a-vis a fist fight and shoot-
ing by the drum tapper.
Clean looking cowboy with

straight lingo iilua a pal bump into

three different situations—all re-

lated. First it's an old hunky with
a harmonica. lie tells of an ornery
greasy eyebrowed villain who our lit

to have been a truckman cleanimi
up on Lone Hollow. Mentions a
girl.

Girl's pappy is the slieriK

Fist fight a laugh.

Chain Discussion at

Okk Exhibs' Meeting

Oklahoma City. Okla., May 20.

Annual convention of M. P. T. C.

of Oklahoma City here last week
transacted routine business. It went
on record as opposing unfair deal-

ings by reason of unfair competi-
tion. It also, discussed film rental

prices for talkers and talking
equipment.

Officers elected: President, W. H.
Lawrence. MadlU; secretary, Phil

Isley, Oklahoma City; . directors,

H. Lawrence, Madlll; W. Z. Spear-
man, Edmond; Fred Pickrel, Ponca
City; I*H11 Isley, O. C; John Mc-
Ginley, Hartshorne; L. A. Chatham,
Shawnee,
Principal .speaker was Hon. E. B.

Howard, Tulsa, candidate for Gov-
ernor on the Democratic ticket, who
took for hlg subject "Chain Compe-
tition Menace.''

ROARING RANCH
(All Dialog)

Universal production and release. Di-
rected by Reaves Eason. Story and adnp-
talion by Reaves Kason. Harry Newman
cameraman. Featuring Hoot Gibson, Sally
EUers and 'WTiecler Onkman. At Tlvoll,

New York, one day. May li. Running
time, Cj minutes.

U put milk and honey into this

western and made it too sweet.
Hero, Hoot Gibson, is tendinjr an
infant in awkward fashion and tak-
ing care of his varied live stock.

Not much life or action and, in the
main, uninteresting.
Photography is .poorer than that

of the usual outdoor films. Hoot is

likable enough, but all he has to do
is tend the baby. Sally Eilera, girl,

looker with a nice voice.
A dude in western.

Bert Glennon retained by Tiffany
to direct two more pictures.

George Draney to adaipt "Lasca,"
Tiffr Ford Beebe and Harvey Gates
to writing staff of the sam^ studio.

"Warner Baxter, Julian'Sand, Ruth
'V\''arren and Luana Lacaniz, "This
Modern "World," Fox.
Daphne Pollard, Patho short,

Frank Davis.directing.

Conditionally-Made Notes

'UncoUectable, Says Couii;

The law firm ot Siegeltuch, Butler
& . Kraft lost its suit for $8,000

against Hunt -Stromberg and
Charles R. Rogers on four $2,000

notes of the Priscllla Dean Pro-
ductions, endorsed by them, when
the Appellate Division on Friday
affirmed a judgment for the de-
fendants. Tile notes wqre given to

Murray W. Garsson Inc., but . the

defendants insisted that they were
not to be negotiated unless four
films in which Priscllla Dean was
starred were made. The films were
not' made but in some way the notes
got into the hands of the lawyers.
The court found that the notes

were made only conditionally and
never became an obligation.

McCurdy on Lisbon Div
Chicago, May 20.

" Appointment of J. L. McCurdy as
division manage.- for the former
Libson circuit, n6w controlled by
R-K-O, is set. Libson group in-

cludes eight houses in Cincinnati
and spots In Dayton and Colum-
bps.

McCurdy was formerly R-IC-O
district manager at Minneapolis.

GEORGE

Ana Ills FuniODS 'VUNCII and JUDY'
Featured In F. & M. ''Gyp, Gyp,

OypBy' Idea

SUNNY SKIES
(All-Dialog)

Tiffany production and releaop. Directed
by Arthur Reeves. Story by A. P.,

younger. Photographer. Paul Meyer.');

sound. "Walter Burton. Cast. B6nny Rub-
In, Marcellno Day, Majorle .("Babe")
Kane, Rex Lease. Running time CO

minutes. At Colony, New YorlC weelc

May 17.

AIN.SI.KY

LAMBERT
n.VNCKRS

J'ow nt rubllx-nnlubon & Kntz
Theatres

ORIKXT.VT^JRANAD.'V—M \RnRO
- ciucago. ii.i,.

"Uneven light musical romance of

college life with all the emphasi.s

upon the comedy side, making for

a gay, youn,? affair, but pretty sap-

py In its sentimental and romantic
passage."!. Built for the neighbor-
hood trade where it ought to please.

Out for class spots or sophisticated

clientele.
Mu.'iical IntPrluOes are capital and

the rah rah atmosphere ni(;ely han-
dled. Some pretty outdoor- campus
sequences oL the boy5 .and. skirls in

their community singing, lilnndins

gracefully into the romantic side of

the film.

Story is formula for the most
part, building .ilon^ tli" lines of the

football hero (lis.t.'racfa by a wild

moment with the wrong girl and

I
then returninK to college latf-r. m
time to win the hi? game in the

la.st 40 secijnds. Oi\<- new twist that
' runs throuiih the story and is usol

for the semi-dramatic finish. Hero s

roommate- is a Hebe dialect fom-
edv juvenile, whose awltwanlnfss

gpl.s him into many amusing sii'ia-

DICK and EDITH

BARSTOW
INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES

"ORIGINATORS"
OF TOE TAP DANCING ON A STAIRCASE

(I'riXY PROTKCTED;

ARE HAPPY TO BE HOME AGAIN, AND NOW. AFTER
A WELL-EARNED VACATION ARE

OPENING SHORTLY WITH PUBLIX
MANY THANKS,TO PUBLIX OFFICIALS, AND ALSO APPRECIATION TO R.-K.-O.

FOR THE OFFER OF A 3-YEAR CONTRACT, WHICH WE ARE UNABLE TO
ACCEPT AT PRESENT—AND, OF COURSE,

HARRY LENETSKA WM. MORRIS NAT KALCHEIM
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Hands—and Smiles—

;

Across the Sea

THIS

George M. Cohan's International Success

with
IRENE RICH FRANK ALBERTSON

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN LUMSDEN HARE

BRAMWELL FLETCHER

Directed hy JOHN BLYSTONE

Adaptation and Dialog

by Owen Davis, Sr.

Will Rogers is a Piccadilly Circus all by himself

and "So This Is London" is a three-ring comedy
of inlernational hilarity. Here's the ace of enter-

tainers in his richest, brightest role.

Watch the gentleman from Oklahoma put his

"oke" on the English. And
watch the public put its

oke" on this picture!

All Dressed

Up To

Follow the

Hounds
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Theatre Owner's Wife Held Out as

Cashier, Besides Beating Him Up

Chicago, May 20,

Edith Angel Keams, former vaude

performer, filed an answer to the

annulment suit hrought by Jack

Keama, at present manager of

Mickey Walker, middleweight

champ. Kearns alleged that they

had never been legally hitched,

and asked that a separation agree-

ment giving Edith Angel |500 a

month be revoked, and that she be

made to repay the $30,000 al-

ready received under the .agree-

ment. Kearns ptates he was forced

to sign the " agreement "under

threats of being exposed."

Edith Angel says she was Kearns*

common law wife in New York be-

ginning Aug. 15, 1920, She further

says that they were married in

Atlantic City on Aug. 20. 1921.

Jacob Struzik is another man
wlio squawks in a divorce petition.

Struzik owns the Kozciousko the-

atre on the north side and was per-

fectly satisfied to let his wife play

cashier. His only objections were

three or four. First, that she ap-

propriated for herself all the box
offlce moneys, and that she socked

him when he squawked. On the

night of Feb. 15, 1930, she held him
up at the theatre and nabbed him
for $181, he says. The following

night she socked him on the head
with a revolver. Enough is enough,

said Struzik to the judge, and the

court agreed. He got his divorce.

They were married- June 22, 1929.

Ruby Abbott Lazlnbat, show girl,

is no longer married to Donald
Lazinl>at, also a performer. Ruby
stated that Lazlnbat expected her
personality to provide for both of

them. When she asked him to ex-
ercise some of his own personality,

he tQok it on the lam.

Peculiar Breach

After divorcing Herbert L.

(Sreaves, manager of the llthograph-
irig firm of Stromberg-Allen and Co.,

Betty Elkins Greaves, former show
girl, consented to remarry him. But
he Jilted her that time, and slie Is

suing him for $50,000.

. Attorney Irving Eisenman is act-
ing for Fay Warren Smith, suing
Edward Smith for divorce charging
desertion. They married Dec. 23,

192J, and separated Jan. 28, 1928.

They were the vaude team of War-
ren and Smith.

Ruth Strauss Isaacs, night club
entertainer, won't have anything to
do with a husband, that doesn't like
iier voice, that calls her a "coon-
bhouter," and who grabs his hat and
runs. Irving Isaacs grabbed his hat
jind ran in 1927. He hadn't returned
^d Ruth is no longer his yrlte, hav-
ing secured her divorce on grounds
of desertion.

And Probably Right!

"What's going to be the new
era in vaude," asked one actor
of another.

"Probably another error,"

said the other.

IN BETWEEN FORKINS

SAVED HIS COMMISH

$600 DAMAGE SETTLEMENT

Samuel Bros. Sued Pro Friend for

$10,000 in Auto Accident

Marty Forkins p.lmost missed the

commission from Chapelle and Carl-

ton, acrobatic team, on their R-K-O
western (Orpheum) route by 10

minutes, but an arbitrary decision

by the booking office was that For

kins is entitled to it. Eddie Kellar

was the contending agent.

Forkins had been Chapelle and
Carlton's agent on the R-K-0 floor

for dome time. Opening acts are

seldom booked for more than a cou-

ple of weeks at once. Although
Forkins had been promised a route
for the act, Chapelle and Carlton
were tired of waiting. They re-
quested a release from Forldns. It

was granted and they elected Kellar.
About 10 minutes after signing

the release Forkins was called by
the booking offlce, wltli the bookers
still believing liim the act's agent
and offered a route for the act. He
accepted, thinking he could ward
off the act's transfer to another
agent
As a lot can happen in 10 minutes,

Chapelle and Carlton had already
handed their representation to Kel-
lar and the latter entered a claim
for thfe commish.
Booldng offlce awarded it to For-

kins on the ground he had repre-
sented the act during negotiations.

The suit of Al and Pinkie Samuel,

of Al Samuel and Brothers, in

White and Mannings's act, against

Jack Guttschneider, non-pro, and
their friend, wherein they asked
$10,000 damages for personal in-
juries sustained at the alleged
fault of Guttschneider, has been
settled out of court for $600,
The boys, in their suit, claimed

that they were riding downtown
from the Bronx, in Gutlschnelder's
car and with the latter at the
wheel, March 8 past, when due to
the negligence of Guttschneider, the
car collided with another.
Al claimed he was dazed for

weeks after the accident and Pinky
swore he was in the hospital with
five stitches taken in the knee. The
third brother In the act, "Muttel,"
as he is known, was not in the car
at the time of the accident.

E. Franklyn Goldner represented
the Samuel boys.

Loew's Handles Dirt" as Local Only;

Prefers Not to Give It Prominence

A Family Affair

Hollywood, May 20.

Pat West returned to Holly-
wood to rest after working 18

months for F. & M,
After a month's rest his

tiiree-year-old daughter went
to work in a picture at Par.
This week M-G engaged hl^s

dog to work in mutt come-
dies.

"West is now trying to place
the wife.

HOTEL GRAirr CLOSING;

20 YEARS m CHICACO

Twice Saved from Death,

Lee BeDnett Ma; Do Act

Louisville, May 20.

Robert Lee Bennett's sentence of

death for the murder of his grand-
mother five years ago mv&s reversed
for the second time by the Kentucky
Court of Appeals. This is probably
the first time in the United States

that a State Supreme Court has
twice reversed a death verdict.

Bennett's fiancee, Ernestine Cook,
who has seen him frequently during
his five years in Jail, was one of

the first to congratulate him. Her
sister and brother-in-law are pro
fessionals and Robert and Ernestine
may do an act together if he is

freed.

Chicago, May 20.

After 20 years as a rendezvous
for actors, the Hotel Grant here
will close this week.
Vaudeville actors have long been

familiar with the hostelry operated
by Leonard Hicks, himself ex-
tensively known to the profession.

Team's 2d Divorce

Hollywood, May 20,

Helen Patterson secured a sec-

ond divorce from Arthur Hartley,

now in the east in pictures. Couple
were formerly in vaudeville as

Hartley and Patterson.
They were divorced formerly but

remarried. Second decree obtained

on cruelty.

R-K-0 Says You Mustn't Say That-

R-K-O, by censorship covering all of its theatres and all acts playing
'n them, ordered ^6 cuts in stage material last week (May 10-16). They
are as follows, with the repetitional "hells" and "damns" omitted:
"Polack from Tonkers."
"Cpckeyed."
"Fairies have .no tails."

.

Man wrestling with lady.
"It's a wise child that knows its father in Valhalla."
Gacr about magician in the hallway, and hand being qiiii kor th.ui the

eye.

"Bronx cheer,"
Ga.e: including line, ''Move over."
"Can't sleep at night on account of little thing.s botlifiiiij,' m"."
'^Voman's gesture as though to scratch hcrsclC.
Carr.vhig toilet seat on stage.
'11'? took her to his house and gave her tl>o work..^."

liuroiluotlon of two boys to audience as "Cli.'imix.Ms and PoU."
Throwing articles into audience.
^^'iping nose or shoes on the silk curtains al any j)iTfotni.iii- . .

['•'ig about looking through transom.
.

'^^'^w many children have you?" ga.er.

Chc-wing candle and spitting wax inl'.) oroh'.-sHA pit.

DAYNE-DOUGLAS CASE

FOR DIVORCE REOPENED

Attorneys Consent — Milton

Douglas Alleged No

Service

BILL ROBINSON WISE

IN RETAINING LAWYER

As the plans of the attorneys for

Milton Douglas, m. c, now playing
for Loew, and "for Marie Dayne,.
comedienne, formerly the wife of
Douglas, and who won an intei'-

locutory divorce decree against
him two months ago, were delayed,

Miss Dayne remains the legal wife
of Douglas with all divorce pro-
ceeding's vacated.
Late yesterday afternoon (Tues-

day) papers vacating the inter-

locutory decree and the $35 weekly
alimony which went with it. Miss
Dayne's pending action for a final

decree, were to be offered for the

final signature in the New York
Supreme Court. It was expected
by both attorneys the papers would
be signed as a matter of right. If

the papers were not presented be-

fore the Justice yesterday (Tues-
day) they will be today.

Miss Dayne agreed to vacate the

interlocutory decree after E. Frank-
lyn Goldner, attorney for Douglas,
notified the attorneys for Miss
Dayne he was about to apply for

a reopening of the case and prove
that no papers were ever served on
Douglas.
Miss Dayne was awarded her de-

cree of divorce after charging
Douglas, who was born Milton
Sylvia, with misconduct and said

there was "another woman," whom
she refused to nanie.

At that time she said, according

to "Variety's" report; "When I

married Milton he was making $60

week. I was earning $250. I saw
he had possibilities With my
tutoring he has reached the grade.

He is earning $575 now. And he
has been giving me $35 a week
since we parted about two years

ago."
Miss Dayne further stated ehe

was soon to remarry and that he
would be a business man and no
actor.

The Dougla.ses were married in

May, 1924, in Santa Ana.

N. Y. Supreme Court has granted

the motion for a bill of particulars

sought by Attorney Julius Kendler

on behalf of Bill Robintion, colored

performer, in an accounting suit

brought by tlie Florence Mills

Theatrical Association.

Original complaint—since amend
ed-^was that Robinson as manager
and agent, collected the receipts
from a benefit performance con-
ducted for the association in May,
1928, in Chicago. The association
asked for about $4,600 damages

—

amount alleged to have beon held
by Robinson. Amended coinplaint
does not stipulate amount but asks
for an accounting and a restraining
order to keep Robinson from nego-
tiating any of the money alleged re-
ceived.

Florence Mills Theatrical Associa-
tion is one of colored actors ' and
actresses organized to perpetuate
the memory of the late Florence
Mills and to promote the welfare of
negro performers and the theatrical
profession in general.

Lawyer For Protection
Robinson deposited all moneys

received In a bank long ago Sind

offered to turn over a certified check
for the amount to any person, satis-
factory to him, named by all of the
association.

It was reported at that time a
group had control of the Ass'n, wMch
was antagonistic to Robinson. The
latter then acted upon his attorney's,
Kendler, advice, Robinson having
retained the lawyer for his protec-
tion in the matter. Robinson had
promoted the benefits, and to him
was almost entirely due the unusual
gross.

Loew's idea on the subject of dirt

on the vaude stage Is that the prob-

lem is not big enough to make an

issue of, and that the greatest er-

ror a vaude circuit could make
would be to give it prominence.
In Loew's artists' contract, as in

R-K-O's, a clause provides for im-
mediate cancellation of any act re-

fusing to comply with orders against

use of questionable stage material.

Yet there is no record of an act ever
cancelled by Loew's for refusal to

accept censor-iihip. Fact is that

Loew's vaude bills contain no more
dirt than R-K-O's, with both play-

ing practically the same talent, de-

spite that R-K-O Is making an is-

sue of it while Loew's continues to

treat the gags as routine booking
offlce bu.'siness.

What must be primarily consider-
ed In censoring vaude stage mate-
rial, according to Loew's booking of-

fice. Is that one gag may bo objec-
tionable as used in such a theatre
by such an actor and the opposite
as used by another actor or in an-
other theatre. For that reason,
Loew's states, the cutting of gags
cannot be made a precedent for all

theatres and all acts.

Consideration

Loew's relies on the house man-
agers to keep the bills satlsfylngly
clean. In the New York theatres
members of the booking offlce catch-
ing shows are ' also permitted to

order elimination of undue dirt. In
all of the Loew stage censorship,
the place and the user are first

considered.
Outside New York, the Loew

division manager, if viewing an act
on its first date in his territory,

makes the cuts and sends the Hat
to all managers under his Jurisdic-
tion. This 'is a record for man-
ager's protection in event of a dis-
pute. Individual managers of in-
dividual theatres do their own trim-
ming on theory they know what is

^

best for their theatres.
The Individual managers' Judg-

ment is final, with the managers
backed up by the booking offlce and
circuit, and under terms of the con-
tract.

Thus far R-K-O's crusade against
dirt, which has also been against
the "splcc" considered a necessary
part of vaude entertainment, has
been a laugh to acts and others. The
most it has accomplished to date,
from the records, is the ruination
of many acts and many bills, with
matter of loss of patronage not re-
ported.

Osborne vs. VaDee

Jack Wall Found Dead
Jack Wall, agent, working out of

Harry Weber office, New York, -was
found dead in hotel room at Roch-
ester, Minn., Friday (16) by Jack
Dempsey, the ex-champ.
Remains removed to Albany, New

York, for burial.

Summer Selling

Chicago, May 20.

Harry Brosius and Dorothy Bar-
ncttc, vaude, have opened a barbecue •

stand for the summer just outside
of Muskegon, Mich.

Joint is labelled the B. B. I. Rib
Station.

Life-of-the-Party Bookings on

Poison Ivy Trail by Reg. Agents

Keenest rivalry ever between two
different box offlce attractions is

expected with the booking of Will

Osborne into the Fox, Brooklyn,

Just across the street from the Par-
amount, where Rudy Vallee holds

forth. The two crooners, each
working on the radio in similar pro-

grams and with similar routines,

will put themselves to a new kind
of lest through the Brooklyn date,

engineered by Harry Romm.
Osborne opens June 6 for an In-

definito stay. That Is the basis on
which Vallee is at the Par-Publix
deluxf-r, with his -contract recf*Mtly

renewed.

Archer- Marsh Teamed
Hollywood. M.uy 20.

Lou .Vrchcr and Charley Mar-sh
havi! t(..'imed for vaude. "riiey an.-

Ijreaking the new act In around
here preparing to go ea.st.

Archer formerly worker] with Del
Chain, while Mirsh w,iS .sti'aight

man f.jr Jack Pe«rl for .-ome time.

Vaude agents are vying with
other employment agencies in the
placement of hosts, hostesKCH and
other entertainers In summer re-

sorts this season.
Mostly agents with few spots left

for their acts are going after the
resort work heavy. Some have sent
representatives along the poison ivy
trail to get a line on the latter'e

needs and trying to sell the llfe-

of-tho-party gag in virgin territory.

Heretofore most of the resort
placements have been made by reg-
ular employment agencies, through
revenue derived not having been
considered worth bothering with by
theatrical agenele.". This being a
tough year for the outside agents
and boukers the small rtout'h looks
big now.

Resort Jobs range from $200 to

$300 for a 10-week season, includ-
ing board and wllh the entertainecs
only doing their stuff evenings;
free to fraternize with the. gu'-sts
during the day. Most of those
grabbing such assignments figure
t)ie vnf.'idon fingle, also the jkis-

sibility of side money In go(;d

spot.S,

Acts for Prolog
Hollywood, May 20,

Among the additions to Sid Grau-
man's prolog to "Hell's Angels" are
Mosconl Brothers, Adler and Brad-
ford, Brengk's Golden Horse and a
quartet.

Magicians' Convention

Chicago, May 20.

International Brotherhood of Ma-
gicians will hold its fifth annual
convention in Fort Wayne, Ind,,

June 3-6.

G. O. H,, St, Louis, Closing

St, Louis, May 20.

lOfCcctive June C the ('.rand opera
h()u.«e .f'lo.~"H for the siitinn<T,

''Variety*'

For Summer
.JINK, .li r-V and .M'OISX

$2
Address "Variety," New York
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MAURICE

Qeneral Manager

MEYER GOLDEN, INC

Wishes to Announce That He Is Now
Arranging Routes of 28 to 35 Weeks

for His Productions Throughout

Routes to Include England—France

Germany—Belgium and Holland

0

STONE and VERNON Recently Sent to

Europe by MEYER GOtDEN, Inc.,

Have Been Commanded to Appear Before

THEIR MAJESTIES

THE KING AND QUEEN OF ENGLAND
AT THE COMMAND PERFORMANCE

At the PALLADIUM, LONDON, MAY 22

u
DANCE FABLES

Week May 17

PALACE, ^iSc

a
KITCHEN PIRATES

Week May 23

CAPITOL yS
SIGNED FOR EUROPE

R-K-O Rep., CHAS. MORRISON Loew Rep., SAM'L BAERWITZ

Inside Stuff-VaudeviUe

Fox has appealed the decision of the New York Municipal Court
ordering them to pay $300 to Mildred Roselle for Injuries and loss of
playing time' which .she alleged she sustained when she tripped over
a nail on the stage of Fox's Brooklyn, Feb. 7, 1929.

Adagio trios and foursomes are gradually crowding out routine flashes
from spots in.va^ide. The adagio manipulators, mostly augmented dance
teams, are utilizing production build-ups with the adagio number the
wallop.
There are about 20 'such productions now around and all working.

A number of others in preparation.

Having written an article which was accepted and paid for by a
London newspaper, Henry Sherek, the agent fever there, has now blos-
somed forth as a full-fledged Journalist. He has kidded the "Sphere"
a London weekly journal read by society, into appointing him its dramatic
critic. But that does not debar Henry from collecting the 10% which
he splits with Jenie.

For the first time on record, small straight picture houses all /jver
the country participated in the last N. V. A. fund drive.
During the week the manager of a small neighborhood film grind in

New Jersey called up the V. M. A. office and in an excited voice said:
"Say, it's Wednesday already; I've been showing that talking short

of yours all week and nobody's been out to take up the collections. "When
are you going, to send one- of those actors oyer here?"

Joe "Toots" Mondt, manager of Dick Shikat, current world's champion
wrestler, was formerly a vaudevlllian. He was of the Kanthy Brothers,
acrobatic troupe. After leaving the stage he took to wrestling and
rose to contendership. When Shikat tossed him, Mondt went on the
other end and became the German's manager.
Mondt was born In Des Moines. He proposes a world tour of Max

Schrneling and Shikat, should Max win the boxing title from Jack
Sharkey next month.

Not until Friday, day before opening day at the Palace, New York,
did George Godfrey, the R-K-O eastern booking head, discover that
Signore Friscoe, booked for the Palace currently, had played Loew's
State, located down the block, but three weeks ago.

Friscoe's week at the State, Palace's chief opposition, such a short
time before brought automatic cancellation of the Palace engagement.
Godfrey was unable to switch him at the last minute and as the result,

Friscoe, who is a xylophonist with his own xylo band, is laying off 'this

week.

Some acts are refusing long-term contracts offered by R-K-O be-
cause, they claim, the salary is on a sliding scale In such a fashion as
to benefit them none at all In the way of an increase. The contracts

offered, for example, $400 the first season, $500 the second and $600 the

third.

CatcK, according to artists who have turned them down, is that if

their salary is now $500, the three-year contract and the sliding scale

starts at $100 or so less, so that with the increase the third year over

what Is being paid now, the salary represents no Increase dver the

whole term.

Perhaps the largest collection of names of vaude acts ever compiled

by an agency is that which Fally Markus started six years ago. When
he recently retired from booking, Fally loaned the list to Billy Cloonan,

indie booker.
Some 20,000 acts are listed, with the changes in personel, billing and

routines kept up-to-date. Reports made daily were turned Into the

file. A fireproof file of 22 steel drawers contains the names.
If Markus returns to vaude booking again, the file will be returned

to him.

Coa^ Vocal Chiselers

(Continued from page 2)

that the girl had had previous stage
experience but she lacked confi-

dence. The Instructor talked her
out of that and she succeeded In

getting small parts in pictures. Re-
sult was that' she told her friends,

and trade for the former actor be-
came so hot that he now has a
seven room bungalow with a staff

of other ex-actors, as assistants,

giving nothing but private lessons.

Yet of all these disciples none but
the first pupil has succeeded In

benefiting by his instructions. • Still

they return week after week pay-
ing $10 each visit with ttLe hope
that some day something will hap-
pen.

•Prof Moves In

Another instance of a claimed in-

structor becoming satisfied with but
one client Is that of an old fossil

who connected with the daughter of

a New York millionaire. The mother
was equally ambitious for her child

so the prof guaranteed stardom at

$45 per day. Instruction lasted
several weeks when the mother de-
cided to take over a country estate,

so the professor and his whole fam-
ily moved with them. Believing
the teacher had rendered her
daughter an invaluable service, the
mother left the estate in his care
when she and the daughter were
called east. The mother eventually
discovered that the girl's voice had
been greatly Impaired and authori-
ties were wired here to Investigate
the teacher's background. They found
that he had moved out and they
haven't seen him since.

The Exclusive Angle

There is another type of exclusive
voice culturlst who gives private
home lessons only upon recommen-
dation of some former client.

The appointment is always dated
far enough ahead to make the new
customer believe the Instructor is

hard to get. This type of sharper
employs a. network of tipsters, a
few are actively engaged In some

capacity in the studios. These boys

will hear of a prospect and tip to

the great professor.

The prof, usually residing In one
of the local fashionable hotels, will

have his secretary make the ap-
pointment and then arrives at the

home of the chump In a swell car.

If the home doesn't look like heavy
sugar, he doesn't bother, but has
his secretary call the prospect up
and cancel, declaring the professor
was suddenly called out of town.
These visits range all the way from
$50 to $100 and last as long as an
hour.
Sudden demand for foreign ver-

sions is responsible for a number of

big league actors being in a panic
in a search for a quick understand-
ing of the

.
foreign tongues. This

has created a veritable gold mine
for the local foreign contingent
of actors who guarantee fluent

Spanish or French in four to six

weeks. A former Spanish actor

gave up his profession to teach and
had as high as 10 private students
at one time paying all the way from
$100 to $250.

Musicians

Other mushrooming temples of

education; springing up dally and
dropping out as fast as they make
a killing, are the countless con-

servatories of music. Ex-musicians,
Incapable In meeting the present

studio demands, are searching for

pupils. These teach the Instrument
with which they are most familiar

and that may only be a speaking
acquaintance. There are, of course,

a few reputable conservatories, but

these are In the same boat as the

good dramatic^ schools.
The yokelry, as a whole, feel that

taking Instruction out in the open

is too conspicuous and prefer to

patronize a private teacher avfo-V

from the mob of the classes.

Fifth Avenue beats the suburbs

this year for daisies. Not the kind

behind wlndow"fe, either. Two brown-
stone fronts In the forties have

flocks of them on windowsllls en-

Joying the traffic's pure monoxide.
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Film and Vaude Scouts Watching

Each Other for Stage Talent

picture house circuits are now re-

ligiously covering the vaude field to

aee no talent exists they shouldn't

have and the regular vaude book-

ing offices are now covering the

film theatres every week. Only a

couple years back, neither the pic-

ture nor the vaude circuits worried

about each other and what opposi-

tion may have outside of their own

field. ^ ^,
par-Publix is probably covering

the talent more thoroughly than

anyone in the industry,; even R-'K-O.

Vaude circuits are doing, the same

as regards picture houses; with both

fields carefully checking each other

and nofing shows as well as acts

amd how they register. Comparison

between vaude and- picture houses

Is declared by showmen in each to

• be highly important because cer-

tain acts go big in the one field and

not so well In the other.

: Through thfe complete coverage

a closer interchange of talent be-

tween vaude and picture houses

exists; Formerly a picture house

act's migration into vaude was
much more rare than now.

Critics

Both are acting virtually as sup-

ply houses for the other.

Some picture showmen are getting

a closer knowledge of vaude itself

through coverage of the field. In

many cases they blandly criticize

vaude shows, routining, spotting, etc.

R-K-0 ROUTING ACTS

BUT MORE SLOWLY

PUBLIX VAUDE ON

SPUT IN DETROIT

Detroit, May 20.

Par-Publix will install split-week,

locally booked vaude at the down-
town Adams in two weeks, with six-

act bills to run around $1,500 in

cost. Adams is one of the former
Kunsky straight picture houses.
Lew Kane, erstwhile operator of

the indie' Oriental, now R-K-O, is

back with Par-Publix to book and
handle the Adams.

,

Vaude at the Adams will give
downtown Deti-oit two vaude the-
atres, witli R-K-O shortly to place
acts at the Oriental. Local Fox
may also play vaude under con-
templated policy change.
Adams is likely to underscale the

opposition with 50c top on a grind
for the

.
low-priced vaude.

Pictures available to Adams ex-
pected to offset possible stage
weakness.

Low Comic's Chance

Hollywood, May 20.

There's an inkling of a
growing demand for "baggy
pants" out her6. That means
low comedians with a load of
hoke who can deliver. It's

not just a matter now of
throwing pies and falling over
furniture, but the easily un-
derstood low comic can waltz
into town and have po trouble
securing a hearing.
The wind is swinging around

so fast in this direction that
more than one light picture
comedian is thinking of ex-
changing the spats for over-
sized shoes. The well groom-
ed comic is worried.

Broken Promises by R-K-O to Acts

Continue, Unchecked-Acts Walk

PubGxSUnits

Routing of act^ lor next season
Is underway in R-K-O, but not on
the s<iale it has been In previous
years ^s early as this. Most of the
time now being laid out. Is to cover
suclji attractions' as have been
'pja(?ed under ^. term contracts, and
call for a! given number of weeks
.each season.
', An R-K-O official says there will

be as much rputlpg as possible^ dur-

ing the summer as.a matter of pro-
tection. With others lining up tal-

ent for next season, it behooves
R-K-O to prepare plans for the fall

so ^that it won't be left holding the
bag.for attractions.

Lay-Offs on Wrong St.

• Half a dozen idle vaudevillians
Were accidentally caught in the net
when Capt. Hayes of the V^^est 47th
strefet station personally hauled in

the sidewalk bookies transacting
business on . that block between

• Sixth and Seventh avenues.
The lay-off innocents were dis-

missed in court with warnings to
stay away from bad company.
Lately the 47th street block be-

,came flooded with handbook <.v:-v-

ators working on the curb, al'h -i-^h

.the stretch never was actually clear
of them. Capt. Hayes made the

• snatch count 100% this time, taking
.In all suspects, with or without
tickets. The bookies with evidence

.against them were given suspended
f sentences in West Side court.

Three new Publix units are in re-

hearsal due for spotting on the 17-

week tour still left for units on

Publix.

The first, "Goney Island," staged

by Louis "McDermott, opens at New
Haven, Conn., tomorrow (Thurs-
day). Includes Sammy Lewis and
Patti Moore, Marietta, Mario and
Lazarin, "Jim," wrestling bear;

Fred Evans Boys and girls.

"Moon Beams," produced by Boris

Petroff, opens at New Haven May
29, with Eddie Lambert, Dorothy
Burke, Leon Barte, Ashley Page,

Carita, and Dorothy Burke Girls.

"Ginger Bread," produced by
Frank Cambria,, will bow in at New
Haven later, with the reunited team
of Rome and Gaut heading the unit.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAV

Jack NicoU receive'd a good X-ray
report, also an okay to go home.
While on way to New York he was
taken off the train at Utica with
acute appendicitis. Operated on.

Latest report doing well.

WOLFE, AGENT, IN NEW
ACT-JAM WITH VMA

Frank Wolfe. Jr., the Philly book-
er whose name was removed from
the New York N. V. A. bulletin

board last December when he prom-
ised to be good, is in another jam
with the V. M. A., this time over
an act he booked for a New Jersey
date, only to have the act discover
it wasn't wanted upon arrival.

Act vrsis Russ and Jerry, booked
through William Schilling, New
York -agent, with Wolfe, for the

Broadway theatre. Pitman, N, J.

When reporting at the theatre for

rehearsal, Russ and Jerry were in-

formed by the management tlvat

Wolfe had not booked them.
When Russ and Jerry went to

Wolfe of Philly for the salary due
them on the cancellation minus no-
tice, Wolfe declared the act's

agent, Schilling, had done the can-
celing himself. Schilling's stand i.s

that Wolfe's alibi is no alibi at all;

ju.st an attempt to worm out.

Decision

V. M. A. board of arbitration has
written to Wolfe, advising him to

pay off the act or take revived bill-

ing, in larger type than formerly,

on the N. V. A. bulletin board.
Wolfe's name was posted In the

club last fall with a warning to

acts of his business record. BuUer
tin stated acts playing for Wolfe
would do so at their own risk and
could not expect help from the V,

M. A.

HOWARD TAKES OVER

MffiWESTFROM GODFREY

Owing to other duties pressing

him as R-K-O eastern booking

head. George Godfrey haa relin-

quished Cleveland, Cincinnati, and

Palace, Chicago, from his own
book, with the three important
western stands to be transferred
for bookings to Bill Howard.

Oriental, Detroit, recently taken
over by R-K-O, also goes on How-
ard's book when opening with
R-K-O vaude in the fall.

When booked by Howard the
Chicago Palace will have made the
changie from straight vaude' to

vaudfllms. Five-act stage bills

there will have a heavy budget of

around $6,500, giving the Chicago
Palace more to spend for five acts

than any similar house on the cir

cuit.

The Charlie Freeman-booked
western four-act units also play
Chicago and Cleveland, at the
State-Lake and 106th street thea
tres. The Cleveland house to be
booked by Howard is the former
hi.g time Palace.

Detroit • policy will be flve-act

bills and pictures.

Andreas Erving iS'back here after

a three-week, siege among the

"Roaring Forties." Picked up
weight, feeling okay, now at 41

Park avenue.

Irving Bloom about ready for the

final okay. Late X-ray report shows
all clear improvement. Soon ready
for work. Great come-back.

Bill Canavan at L. A.
A report that Illness would pre-

^
vent William F. Canavan, president

A. T. S. 33., from attending the
"• Convention • of the Alliance In Los
Angeles In June, Is not so.
Canavan has been suffering from

a heavy cold, but plans to leave to-
morrow (22) with other L. A. execs
'or the west coast.
The Alliance holds an executive

ses.'sion prior to the regular conven-
tion proreedlng.'s.

Howards Back
Eugene and Willie Howard re-

turn to vaude next week, opening
JOT R-K-O at the Albee, Brooklyn,

f-t a reported salary of $2,750.

.cT''*"
^fow'ards recently clo.sed with

Scaiulal.<5" and lately have been
'ttaking shorts.

Dick and Edith Barstow, long in
yaudo, have b.een ent^aged for a new
Fi'anU Cambria sta.ge unit for Par-

.Pulilix to oppj^ v^.^.^. jij^v-en
Juno 3.

Jack Hubb, former Detroit agent,

has taken a turn for the worse.
Write him, care Hillcrest Sana-
torium, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Wonders will never stop. After
three years abed "curing," going
through two operations. Alice Car-
man is up for the first time, porch
curing at 52 Park avenue, picture of

good health.

Local school show delayed for

week,' opening set back on account
of the illne.s» of Dave Hall (son of

D. D. H.), leading man.

David Mavity leaped to 'the Big
Town for a two-week stay. 'Ho will

look up conditions for the fall. Has
okay he will be able to manage
then.

Passing Show
Richturd Moore abed, duin^r well

Catherine* Vogclle, ditto

George Neville holding up after

serious setback, .. .Bobby linlz up
for two meals a day Eddie Voss
much better, .getting his Lizzie

read.v for summer louring. .. .l.iaw-

rence McC'arty abed ini))rovin=r.

.

Fred Rith, ditto Viola AlUm On
exercise, feeling fine J. C, Lou
den gre.'it coniebn* k. . . .Leah Tcni

pic holding her own Luba Le
Rov, ditto Fonl liuyinond .smil-

ing, but abed Alii.; Bnsk-y up
life of tli<? ;^;iri 2'-la Jvlw.irds,

good X-r.'JV ri'tiort. up Sue Nace,

the .same Lilly Leononi s:iill

"porch" curing P,fn .Slmff'T.

ditto. .. .Anna Mae Powers g-tling

f;,t .V(>lli(» Qmoly. nlso (U'l-n

O lieiliy oi-iv, up Willi itn Holly.

too.
Write to those that you l<now m

Saranac.

4-ActBillsmN.Y.May31?

R-K-O's Madison, Brooklyn and

Chester, New York, both five-act

splits, may cut to four-act policy

May 31, to pave the way for the
western four-act intact bills which
commence their route at the two
New York houses In July.

R-K-O's western bills now open
In Syracuse. New York opening
will provide aa opportunity' for

viewing by the booking office and
any necessary changes' before start

of the road trip.

Kahl Back with Heinian

4 ACTS ONLY FOR

UPSTATE IN SUMMER

Syracuse and Rochester, first

two weeks for R-K-O's western
four-act. road bills, will cut their

present five-act shows down to the

unit size starting June 14.

In Syracuse and Rochester the

western intacts .have been playing
with a fifth turn booked for the

week from New York. Slice to the

units only will keep the vaude
within the summer house budgets
In the two towns. Next season
the four-act policy will stick, with
the four-act bills Improved in

quality along with the budget In-

crease.

Change will be made on theory

that a four-act show for the same
money can be 100% strong against

the five-act bills with their neces-

sary weak spots.

Loew's may Join in the four-act

limit,

Chicago, May 20.

'

Sam Kahl, formerly booking man-
ager with the Orpheum, Jr. circuit

and associated for many years with
Marcus Heiman-, leaves for New
York shortly td join Heiman in the
Erlanger oflice.

ILL AND INJURED
Harry Goldberg, Fox's division

manager ,in upper New York, had
the plaster cast taken off his right

arm" last week. He had been hurt
In a motor accident.

Pete Rogers, 80, and the oldest

living boss canvas man, Is con
fined to the American Hospital
Chicago, with pneumonia. Condi
tion serlou.s.

Constance Argyle, aerialist, I.s at

her horrie in Chicago with a broken
jaw, the result of a fall downstairs
She Is the wife of Charles. Bell of

the trio, Lester, Bell & Oriffln, at

present on the Rlngllng, Bamum &
Bailey circus.

McCurdy in Cincy
Cincinnati, May 20.

Joh'n L. McCurdy, who 10 years

ago was city manager here for an
Independent film company, returned

Saturday to become district man-
ager of the LIbson circuit, which
pas.ies to R-K-O. McCurdy haf;

been recently stationed at St. Paul.

No changes in personnel would
follow his accession to active charge.

McCurdy announced. He Is having
a serie«< of conferences with Ike

Libson, the retiring operator.

"Idea" in Utica

Tlio Sew York Fox offices st.irt

\)i>f)kin<4 bills In the Avon, Utica. N.

Y., May 31, using Fanchon & Marco
Ideas on full week basis.

This house will not fill In the lay-

off offrx'-ionod by the clo.^lng of th"

L.'ifayi'tle in Buffalo.

Toledo's Keith's Units

Toledo, May 20.

R-K-O Keith's, in straight pic

tures this season, returns to vaude
in .September.

Ft-K-O's western four-act vaude
units will have another week added
by the local revival.

Fox Savoy, All Sound

Vaude out and straight pictures

in at the Fox Savoy, Hrooklyn, Juno
2, film policy to prevail for the sum
riicr. at least.

S.avoy la a si.x-act split-week
lioii*;e.

Vaude Off in Mt Vernon

i;.-.-ft with indifferent bu8iru.'.-)s

aid lo'-i" fondltions. R-K-O Proc-
iiir.-.. .M'. \'-Tnon, N. Y., long in 'i

'. Pill! '"! ' policy, goes to atrai^ri"

!»: Lt'irday (31).

Prince's "Walking" Dummy
Arthur Pri'nci>, the English ven

! trilofiulst, is over here and .abou
fo first show his new act that In

eludes a walking figure.

I'rinc-e will utilize the figuit; -i

ih" "dummy" in the new turn.

Soph Tucker's Maid Dies
' Mollv Klkins. rn;<iil to Soi»"-i

iTj'I.'.t for 'JO years, di'.-l Mi/ ;<.'

Heonusfe of another of the now
long list of broken promises by
R-K-O's ea.stvM-n booking depart-

ment, the circuit has lost another

standard comedy act, this timo

Maude Hilton and Connie Almy,

who switched to Fox when claim-

ing R-K-O had dollberatoly broken
an agreement with them. ,

The two-girl team was booked
to open today (Wednesday) for the
last half at the R-K-O, Flushing.
L. I. George Godfrey, booker of
that theatre and head of R-K-O'b
eastern books, offered the team the
Xo. 2 spot in the event a long pic-
ture should cut the Flushing bill

to three acts, and the terms were
accepted. If, hq-vvever,' a standard
length film

. was played and the
bill comprised the customary five
acta, Hilton and Almy would be
given a later spot than the deuce,
Godfrey was alleged to have prom-
ised.

No. 2 of 5 Acts
Last week the girls were notified

that the Flushing bill would con-
tain five acts and that they had
been spotted second. When pro-
testing and mentioning the agree-
ment. It was charged, Hilton and
Almy were Informed by Godfrfl|y
that no such promise had been
made.
Hilton and Almy were advised by

Go.dfrey to play No. 2 or else. They
are opening for IJox for the or els«.

Broken promises In the region of
R-K-O'3 eastern booking depart-
ment has driven a large number of
valuable acts to the opposition cir-
cuits of late.

MIKE MARCO'S 0. K. :

ON ALL FOX ACTS

With the Fox vaude booking ol-
fice turned completely over to Faji-
chon & Marco, and Mike Morpo
signing a contract

. to supply
Fox Houses with entertalnme*nt,
stage units (Ideas) and vaude, th©
fall plans may see some dlffereht
house policies In the New York apd
New England Fox houses.

All vaude contracts must have an
F. & M. okay. Same goes for t}i«

players for the Ideas.
There has been little change ;ln

the office personnel of Fanchon &
Marco. Earl Slmnions remains as
the eastern representative and :1s

devoting his time to looking after
all the Ideas. Simmons has been
with F. & M. three yeard.
Bert Adler continues as the -P. &

M, press representative In the- New
York offices.

Cagle's "Lindbergh"

Christian Cagle, on the front
pages last week because of his mar-
riage and resignation over govern-
ment protest from West Point,
turned down an offer from R-K-O
for h week In vaude.
The former all-American football

star was said to have followed the
.advice of a frlpnd who told him to
"do a Lindbergh."

F^x Houses Closing

Tlie' Folly theatre, playing Fox
bills, booked by Jesse Kay In the
X. Y. offices, closes Saturday. Using
nv(7 acta each half.

The Republic, another Fox booked
Brooklyn house, closed May 16. It

also used five each half.

Clinton's Band Leaves 125th St.

Walter Clinton and Invaders,
after 43 weeks' engagement at the
H-K-O 125th KIrcct, le.ave there
next Friday (23) and will open a
summfr slay at Sea fJirt, N. J., Pat-
u I'd ay.

Clltiloji on t'..j air via WC.VP
(.\sbury f';irl:i.

Through hiiliiu'. fl.irry Owen and
S.il('.'<l.'i(lif-.s w.'is ri'iicv.-cd in liSt

ww-k's •Vuricly" as a n'-w .'ict.

J.ick V\'.'tlh-r, who l-.-iK licpn doing
the .ii't. took ill iini (Ji.'ild not ]»lay

tlie li.'ilf a: Vic .I'-fffrs'iu .-l.irling

S.iliiri] i.v. ; v.liiMi' c.i'i','ht. f^r.irry

():v>'i: iMipfl ic, vi'M liiliifig

-.xL-j- i" 1' • i.i.,;:y by -'••'"i'
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I1AVAUIKL
LIKE YOU

vovii w.
McDERMOT

QJie Season's
Greatest

lb lone-some and blue,bDt«ben I look at yoo, T&enbonethlBj; I kilow Is true;-

I

J I

j'
J. I

I

would -n't be lone-some, I w<ml^-rft be blue, If I had a girl like you-^:^:;
—

' iVe

wait-ed a life- time, I've hat-ed the night-time, ThosTlong: n^nts Have ulade me blue.— I

would-nt be wait-lng.I Wonld-ift behat-lng.If I had a girl like ^u.^^ dont know

feel-lng the way 1 hope that I have-n't made_ a mis-

No Pr^

Com
Wit]

THE MOST UNUSUAL BALLAD OFUTHG DAY THE

^YOU RE THE SWEETEST ~
GIRL THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN

J^yric 4- GUS KAHfN) ^i4Sic HARQV ARCHER, (S- CAPMEM LOMBAPIDO

A LILTING FOX TROT SONG IT'S GREAT./

vniereThe Golden DaffixDIs Grow
Lyric ly GUS KAHTT Music h HAHRY ARCHEH

FROM UNI^ERSAL'S ^^^THE KING OF JAZZ

ii^^i"rpnr>\#//

IT lUPPENED IN MONTEREY
IHr

lyric hy BILLV ROSE (Music by M'

LEO. FEIST, taS'-
SAN FRANCISCO
942 MARKET ST.

CINCINNATI
707 LYRIC THEA BLDG.

4
pHiiii

1228 H

DETROIT TORONTO CHICAGO
310 MICHIGAN THEA. BLDG. 193 YONGE STREET 75 W. RANDOLPH ST

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, 276 Collins St.
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gram
lete
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m//

RIVER OF
GOLDEN DREAMS'
iirrj n

Down theriv-erof gold • en drc;i[ns,

uolden WaJtz-i

Dream'

JOHfS) KLEINER oni/
NATHANIEL SHILKRET

Drift-ing a • long, hum-micga song of

/'^'j'f'f'/
Where the sil-ver - y love moon beams, Well not be

t.
' g

r f
i

f f f T^' 3?

Where the wil-lows bend, There onrd^s we'll spend to - geth cr, ~
"

WINNING SONG IN THE N.Y. EVENING ©QAPHIC CONTeST/

LLEE'S OUTSTANDING RADIO HIT/

MAKE THEM SING -MAKE. THEM SMI LE — THEY 'LL LOVE IT/

'Around TheComer
Lyric ly OUS KA.HN MvLsic h A.Rrr KASSEL

THAT GLOR.IOUS FOX TftOT BALLAD THEY WANT TO HEAR./

}U0iiem MrDreams
Lyric ly (xVS KAHN" Mwic HAJRRY ARCHER

PAUL WHIT£MAI\)'S TRerVi£fS)DOUS SOCCESs/

\ * RAGAMUFFIN ROMEO
BEL WAYNE

^>WAY and 50th ST. IkllTll/ YORIT
RANGE* ON 50th ST.) JI# FT mWm%«V
^DELPHIA
ARKET ST.

KANSAS CITY
GAYETY THEA. BLDG.

LOS ANGELES
405 MAJESTIC THEA. BLDG.

BOSTON LONDON, ENG. PARIS, FRANCE
240 TREMONT ST. 138 CHARING CROSS RD. 30 RUE DE L'ECHIQUIER

BERLIW, GERMANY, 37 Leipzige. Strasse

Lyric by HARRY De COSTA

^ Dance
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Agents Favored by Fox Office

Much Cut Down-Useless Ones Out

"Williout issuing- actual franchises
on paper, the Fox booking office,

among other changes in routine,

has started to limit the number of
agents selling acts there by serving
closed door notice on about 10 reps,

considered to have nothing to of-

fer.

• When the New York indie book-
ing offices began to fade the Fox
office, only major booking place
with an open door, was flooded with
the indie agents who had no other
spots to visit. That brought Fox's
daily list of agent-callers up to

about 50. Few had desirable ma-
terial and the majority wastes the

bookers' time. Those to be aired

are claimed by Fox to have been
submitting the same one or two
acts for months with hopes of

s.boner or later getting a break.
Elimination by Fox of the agency

. ENOS

FRAZERE
*'Acme of Fineaae"

THIS WEEK
MAY 17, PORTLAND

Maniftn
LEE P. STEWART 4 ^EWIS M08LEY

hanger.s-on and limiting of recog-
nized agents to a select few will

be done without official franchis-

ing, but amounts to about the same
thing. R-K-O and Loew'9 restrict

their bookers' agent contacts to a
certain franchised number but In

the past have frequently gone out-

side the ranks when an outsider

had something special to sell.

Opinion of the Fox^offlce is that

limiting the agents via regular
franchises might also limit the field

of acts from which to draw, that

possibly becoming a handicap with
the strong act-buying opposition.

NEW ACTS
Discouraged from trying to con-

tinue with fullstage comedy and
flash acts. Earl Bronson and Irene
Renee, for years heading big offer-

ings, intend to do a two-act.
Johnny Cantwell and his "Big

Little Show" (5).

Fox Status Same

No changes last week In the Fox
booking office personnel.

If any are contemplated by Harry
Arthur, in charge of reorganizing,

they have not been announced or

put Into effect

Gordon Stiles, of Bellvale, N. T.,'

magazine writer, and Hortense Fel-
low, non-pro; were killed when a
Ford coupe, which Stiles was driv-
ing, crashed against a tree in Mid-
dletown, N. Y.

Theatres Proposed

Briolt,. Win.—1360,000. Grand Ave.
Owner, Beloit Theatre Co. Architects,
Kirchoff & nose.

Berlin, Wb.—»80,000. (M. P.). Also
apartments.'. Hur6n & Wisconsin Bt.

Owner,, Berlin Theatre Co. Architects.
Oppcnhamer & Obel.
Cahimet, III.—$400,000. Also stores

and apartments. 15J PI. and Went-
worth Are. Owner, Calumet City
Theatre Corp. Archlteots, Buckley &
Skldmore. Policy not given.

Chlcaso.—1370,000. Also apartments.
Owner, care of architect, W. Sevio.
Policy not grlYcn.
Kewnne«. lU.—Also shops. Owner,

JJohn P. Brtuly.
Libertrrillfl, lU. — $150,000. AKto

stores, apartments ond oinces. Owner,
Carroll Grldley. Architects, Oppen-
hamer & Obel. Policy not given.
Newaxk, KT. J.—$4,000,000. Also

garage. 878 Broad st. Owner, Warner
Bros. Architect, J. Eberson.
Norrtetown, Fa.—$700,000. (Norrls)

Also stores. W^ Main st. Owner, Abe
Sc I<oul9 Sablosky, Philadelphia. Archi-
tect, W. H. Lee.

Ileadlnr; Pa.—$S0,000. Also stores.
721-49- Penn St. Owner.- Wllmer &
Vincent Theatre Go.' Architect, Wm. H.
Lee, Policy not given.

St. Joseph, Uo.—$200,000. Also hotel.
7th and Roubldour. Owner, B. L.
Hoffman Const. Co., Kansas City. Archi-
tect, A. H. Gentry. Policy not given.
Wllklnsbnnr, Fa. — $600,000. Also

stores and offices. Penn Ave. and Wood
St. Owner, Warner Bros. Architect,
J. Eberson.

New Atmosphere Around Fox Met

House-New Depts. Under Arthur

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING
A.N N E X
ISO WEST 4e^"ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL U&JNAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING UAMAGEB
OmOAGO OFFIOK

600 WOODS THEATBE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
CN CHARGK

Incorporations
NEW YORK

Fonchon and Marco Corp., Manhattan,
amusement; Laura Denau, Henry Brill,
Louis M. Weber.
Paramount Theatre Ticket Offlce, Man-

hattan; Abe Miller, Abe Cohan, Jack
Davis.

Jdlinson Amnsenient Corp., Kings,
amusement devices; Charles A. Johnson,
Rhea Klmberley Johnson, Bernard P.
Johnson.

Jonica Corp., Manhattan, theatres;
Gerson H. Werner, Theresa F. Brown,
Jennie Cohen.
Rams Films, Manhattan, sound Alms;

Ernest A. Rosenberg, Joseph K. Rosen-
berg, Maxlne Rosenberg.

National Cosmopolltaa Artists, Man-
hattan, agency; Bella N. Zllberman,
Helen PIsarelll, Phineas Waterman.
Chester Hale, Inc., Manhattan, amuse-

ments; Cheater Hale. W. J. Chamberlain.
Yesterday's Husband, Manhattan, the-

atres; I. Wiener, Isidore Zamore, Sarah
LIpnItzky.

Oklahoma
Motion Picture Tlieotre Owners' Asso-

ciation, Oklahoma City; capital, none.
Willie Z. Spearman, Edmond; Pred' Pick-
rel, FoDca City; L, A. Chatham, Shaw-
nee, Okla.
W. P. Fowler Music Co., Duncan, Okla.

;

capital, $26,000. W. P. Fowler, Granfll
Fowler, Ben Fowler.

Arts and Amusement Co., Oklahoma
City; capital, $1,000. W. McCroslcy,
LaRue McCrosley, Oscar Bieser.

Slildler Theatre Co':, Shidler, Okla.;
laplUl, $5,000. C. L. Shuteldt, C. A.
Maxey, Wayne A. Frost.

Mid-Continent Picture Corp., Tulsa;
capital, $6 2; 000. Thomas J. E>dgar, F. H.
Herrlclc, M; H. Olsen.

Athletic Club of Oklalioma City, Okla-
homa City; capital, $1,000. C. C. Boren,
B. Nystrom, W. E. Hollfleld.

Dissolutions'
Beckhardt's Theatre Ticket Service,

Inc., New York.
Automatic Vaudeville Co., Manhattan.

Filed by Ludvlgh, New Tork city.

Increase in Capital
Standard Cinema Corp., Manhattan, 6,000

shares—2,600 preferred, $100, and 2,600
common, no-par value. Increased to 6,600
shares—2,500 preferred, $100, and 3,000
common, no-par value.

Dissolvingr the title, Fox Metro-

politan Theatres and bringine the

Greater New Tork iridie group into

the regular theatre company, the

H'arley Clarke regime is starting at

the local box offices to rid the or-

ganization of any automaton . at-

mosphere.

A survey Is being made of the
indie properties which Fox gar-
nered last fall. After every angle
is considered,' those decided obso-
lete will either be disposed of or
else the sites will be used for new
Xheatres.
Managers will no longer be the

offlce boys they were credited in

the trade as being. They are now
allowed to use initiative. An en-
tirely different atmosphere prevails

as well in the old Metropolitan of-

fices, being retained without the
name.
Harry Arthur, new head, ia go-

ing into the third week of his rule

with an open door policy for him-
self and his eight assistants, - No
more waiting and no "in confer-
ence" stuff.

New departments functioning In-

a different way have been estab-
lished by Arthur. A most valuable
aide to the manager is an exploita-
tion dept., headed by Gabe Yorke,
with his staff Including Jim Lough-
boro, who has had years putting
over big pictures on the street.

An Identification bureau, novel
but practical, it is pointed out. Is

under the direction of Harry Marx.
This will keep the record of every
employee. Idea is to. know the
qualifications of each. It will have
considerable bearing on promotions

within the ranks, It Is anticipated
by Fox executives.

Supervision of sound and projec-
tion also come within Charles
Caballero's department, doing all of
the purchasing for the theatres.
Handling the de luxe houses in

the territory will be a board com-
posed of Arthur, Oscar Oldknow
and John Zanft. The six division
managers have been announced.

3 R-K^O Sub-Divs
Chicago, May 20.

First move by William Elson, new
midwestern director for R-K-O, was
to divide his area Into three dis-

tricts: Illinois and Wisconsin; In-
diana and Michigan; and Minneap-
olis, St. Paul, Omaha, Sioux City
and Des Moines in the third.

WHITEY ROBERTS
Laugh, Town, Laugh
—NOW FOR R-K-O—
West East

WM. JACOBS MILES INGAI.rjj
Independent—^FRED ROSENTHAL

SIDNEY BENNETT,
son of Bessie Bennett, who died
at No. 2 Grenville Road, Plym-
outh, England, on the 30th of

January, 1928, is requested to

communicate forthwith ^}^}^
Messrs. Jago and James, Solici-

tors, at 4 Sussex Terrace, Plym-
outh, aforesaid.

ALI B. HASSAN
"SIX BLUE STREAKS"

DIRECT FROM R-K-O

NOW FEATURED IN F. & M. "BRUNETTE" IDEA

Many Thanks to FANCHON & MARCO

Direction, HARRY A. ROMM

ARNOLD—MICKEY—CHARUE—TEDDI

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
STILI. R-K-OING IT

THIS WEEK—PALACE, CHICAGO
BOOKED SOLID Direction: JACK WEINER—ED. KELLER

OPENING SATURDAY^ MAY 24
R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK

^ , JOE

> MORRIS
FLO

N CAMPRELL
PRESENTING

"ANY APARTMENT"
Assisted by PHIL SILVERS and MAY TALBOT

Direction, JACK CURTIS

FIFTH RETURN ENGAGEMENT

SUNSHINE SAMMY
AND COMPANY

THIS WEEK (MAY 17), LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
R-K-O Representative—CHARLES MORRISON Loew Representative—ABE FEINBERG

T
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

He, She and It are the Palace

features for the current week. They

are In a diversified bill with more
than average comedy and plenty of

variety, but that show did certainly

need Duke Ellington and ,the Cotton

Club Orchestra for a stand-out on

the bill. It's the sort of a show
otherwise known as a bill without
a sock.

Neljther He, She nor It is a
vaudevllllan. That with the or-
chestra comprises four acts out of

10 as outside of vaude.
He is Heywood Broun. She Is

Alma Rubens and It is the film

police dog, "Bln-Tin-TIn."
Show Is perfectly clean In ma-

terial. If HI Brown believes Miss
Rubens' bedroom scene is glorified

through Its travesty. If HI is doing
all of this censoring deliberation by
himself, exclusively, he should con-
sider that there may be other things
besides dirty gags that need look-
ing after In vaudeville to prevent
offenslveness. For Instance on this

bill one girl becomes soused before
the audience, drinking from a bottle

of whisky, which may offend the
arid drys; while a piano player and
Bong plugger sing a Hebrew hymn
which could offend anyone under-
standing good taste, for it's nothing
less than sacrilegious on a commer-
cial stagie, while Inside the orches-
tra proper as the audience exits .Is

a barker ofiEerlng autographed
photos of "Rln-Tln-Tln" for 25c
each, with permission of the house.
That the spieler on the stage with
the dog said "Rln" autographed
them with his paw doesn't stand
«ff the fact.
While almost every other variety

theatre in the country, including
R-K-O's, is trying to tie up with
some commodity to give away in
the lobby, the Palace, highest-
scaled variety theatre of the U. S.,

Is standing for a lobby racket.
Headlining contracts may have

prevented Heywood Broun (New
Acts) from being headlined. His
salary for the week is $1,000. Miss
Itubens, headlined, is receiving
$2,600. But if Broun isnt the best
known daily newspaper writer in
Kew York, at least, then why en-
gage the chump, for he was a
chump to sell himself at a thou-
sand for a debut, and If w6rth en-
gaging, then why not headline him,
especially in Times Square? It's the
nuts.
The next funniest thing was the

concert grand piano that went on
Immediately after intermission and
never moved for three turns. One
of these was Broun's, who got over
easily with the piano for support.
He divided two piano players, Ber-
ton Brown and Orval Whltledge, In
their respective turns. A loafing
period for th& stage crew.
The hit of the show came out in

the Duke Ellington turn (New
Acts) closing the first part. That
band Is entertainment for 34 mln
utes, Just about enough. It caught
an emergency spot when the Pal
ace bookers discovered that Sigrnor
Frisco, In for the current Palace
bill, had been at Loew's State two
weeks before. Records of theR-K-O
booking ofllce are evidently kept
about as well as "Variety's."
Miss Rubens' turn. No. 3, does

well enough, even without her speech
about the public's happiness in her
recovery. If she had put on a flop
act. Alma would have '.found out
more about that happiness and
Taudeville bookers. The former
film lead does nicely by herself at the
tart, klddingly mimicking, with a
travesty triangle meller for the fin

Ish. Her act is short, something
noticeable about nearly all of the
Palace turns this week, which forced
In an extra act.
Two corking variety interludes on

the bill are Val and Ernie Stanton
"With an all new turn (New Acts)
In No. 4, a most substantial success,
and Barry and Whltledge, next to
closing. Clara Barry has Inherited
the variety sense to a nicety. The
give and'take of th6 couple is like
able stuff, for they pan themselves,
one of the most certain lines for
anything. Clara gives a super
fluous impersonation of Soph Tuck-
er, for Clara is the opposite of Soph
In material while about the same in

delivery when singing nearly all of
the time.

If Barry and Whltledge aren't out
of a four-act unit, they'd better be
•tuck in one or some other booking
ofllce will grab them. You can al-
most tell the number of laughs they
win register at any performance
And a neat appearing team, too.
Rudell and Dunigan are another

mixed two-act, No. 2. Did well
•nough, with Viola Rudell after that
Florence Moore style of nlt-wlt but
without variety of method. Opening
could be strengthened, starting with
their awkward entrance, but the
ouse thing is a large help and the
general liveliness does the rest for
the spot.
Opening were Falls, Readding and

Boyce, two boys with a girl tap
dancer, the girl being worth look-
hig at and the stepping okay. These
boys are away from all of the others
•with their hand catches. Skilful
acrobats who dance. Their hand
catches will catch notice anywhere.
The flier is no lightweight for the
catcher. Very good and different
tnm, nicely dressed. "Rln Tin Tin"

(Kew Acts), No. 5. The dog, plus
his publicity. Is all right.
Derickson and Brown were the

piano-singing combo, not using "Eli
Eli" but a hymn they dug up some-
where called "The Chasim" or
something like that. After it they
sang "Cottage" and before they
chant. Brown strutted his piano
stuff opening after Intermission, do-
ing fairly. Their billing is the only
comedy. It reads "The International
Stars. The Young Dramatic Tenor"
and "The Young Concert Pianist."
"Fresh from their . European
Triumphs." Last heard of this team
they were flghting the rest of the
bill in Seattle.
Barry andi Whitlege, repeat, next

to closingi and "Dance. Fables"
closed.

Hey, HI, how about stealing bows
on your stages? When's that going
to get the axe? Sime.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

State presents a flne bill this
week, with Leavitt and Lockwood,
at the Palace just about a month'
ago, scoring heayily. But two other
turns here beside Leavitt and Lock-
wood, and both strong. Sunshine
Sammy, one of the two, also scored
nicely. Vaude ran to 68 minutes,
with Leavitt and Lockwood using
49 minutes. "Redemption" (M-G-
M) feature, and drew a good house
for the early show Saturday.
Paul Sydell and "Spotty," the lat-

ter a clever pup, did better than the
average opener. "Spotty" a great
acrobat, balancing on Sydell's hands
and thumbs on his forelegs, fre-
quently balancing on but one fore-
leg. Has a neat clown trick of
landing in bent positions and then
straightening up with plenty form.
Showmanly presentation.
Sunshine Sammy with the aid of

his two brothers were a trio of fast
hoofers, here and there interpolat-
ing with bits of comedy. Bo.ys open
in "two," all in overalls, with fast
legmanla. One boy takes the spot
with a song solo while the other two
drift off for a change. Come back in
tux, with Sammy doing a stair
dance imitation of Bill Robinson,
tapped out in neat style. Finish
with fast group taps and eccentrics.
Sammy strives for laughs with some
gags, but delivery was off. Did well.

Didn't take long for the mob out
front to give into Leavitt and Lock-
wood's Revue comedy. Turn con-
tains an eight-piece band and seven
chorus girls, plus 'a mixed couple
doing specialty dances. However,
latter type of entertainment was
just a side dish. It Is the hoke pur-
veyed by the featured couple that
makes this act what It is. Strongest
points were the deaf couple in a
theatre and the number in a doctor's
ofllce, both blackout. Also the
closing collegiate number and the
previous comedy song duetted by
Miss Lockwood and Leavitt. Trio
of femme singers, Three Mississippi
Sisters, were liked with a different
type of harmony warbling.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Just a Routine vaude bill at the
Hippodrome this week. Lacking In
laughs and evidently depending
upon the feature, "Alias French
Gertie" (Radio), to do its stuff for
the box ofllce. Not so Saturday
afternoon. Biz light, with scarcely
two-thirds of the lower floor occu
pled and nobody upstairs.
Robbins Trio, two men and girl,

opened with fancy and trick skating
on rollers that got over in a big
way.
Raymond Baird, youthful saxo-

phonist, went so-so in follow-up with
trick stuff and torrid tunes. Balrd
needs a build-up for his sax stuff to

get across aggressively, and hasn't
got It now. His numbers were well
received, but not meaty enough to
constitute an act for vaude.
O'Dunn and Daye, mixed team,

with man doing light comedy, got
flrst crack at comedy with a nifty

line of gab on collegiate order,

spaced by a couple of songs. Some
of the gab was too fly for the mob
and melted the wrong side of the
foots. Enough registered, however,
to put the duo over. They'll do bet-

ter with wiser audiences than the

Hip Is getting now.
The Briants, male duo, also packed

laughs In their sure-fire gymnastic
novelty, "The Moving Man's Dream,"
with the humor derived from the
tossing around of the dead pan guy
by his brother taking corking falls

and winding up in comic postures.

Went over with a bang.
Corlnne Tilton, singing comedi-

enne, followed and clicked with song
cycle, but none' too heavy for next

to shut. The shopgirl tough number
and the souSe bit with another put
her over acceptably. Miss Tilton Is

clever, ha.<j a good routine of songs
that have fared better when spotted

earlier than her pre.'ient,a,s.«lgnment.

Trini Varella, 'Spanish dancer,

supported by male rri'arlmba band,
dancing partner and prima, offered a

colorful Spanl.sh dance flash in

closer. Three numbers, all with
partner, were contributed by Trln),

with selections by band arid vocals

by the prima sparing for costume
changes. All three dance-s projected

were .sold with gu.sto, Mpecially the

natlv* Jazz d.'innn at the finish. A
solid hit. ' '^<'*»'

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

. Not so much biz Saturday after-
noon for Mae West, playing some
vaude for Fox on percentage. . At-
tendance about average, and th.Tt

not so good. Around Miss West Is

a bill* of six other acts, badly booked
and playing as though picked at
random.
Two dance flashes, both very sim-

ilar, and in mid-show another flash
with special scenerj', .besides a
couple of two-man teams. Very
heavy, bill. So much so that at the
first 'show there was mechanical
trouble all the way on the stage,
reaching a climax when the olio and
Billy House's special drop got tan-
gled, probably In the lines, and
forced dropping of House's regular
full-stage comedy turn. Instead the
rotund comic did 20 minutes In
"one" and down in the orchestra,
handling the whole jammed-up af-
fair In very showmanlike manner
and gracefully. It would have been
a spot for a -Murad for most folk.
Flash No. 1 was the. opener, Sam-

my Burns' "Satellites" (New Acts).
Second, the Callgary Bros., two-man
pantomime team from Europe. They
came over a couple of months ago
and were around in a Loew presen-
tation unit, this probably their first,

or one of their first, vaude appear-
ances over here. Since the picture
house dates, or maybe while playing
them, the Callgarys struck a better
routine, and now the act runs
smoothly, and effectively entertains.
There is no word spoken, but con-
siderable comedy material in the
nine minutes.
Harry Girard's Ensemble, 15 sing-

ing girls and Glrard, is about the
same as when first around a few
years ago. It was then billed as
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Glrard, Glrard,
quite distinguished looking behind
his pince-nez specs, conducts and
sings in the pit and steps on at the
finish to Join the girls. One is a
soloist and another out of line for
one solo. Chorus of 12 sing while
executing some simple, but well-
staged formation steps under dim
lights. Soprano soloist sings beau-
tifully alone, while the standout
voice of the ensemble seems to be
the deep contralto. This is high
toned, but not foo high for vaude,
and with a certain newness and un-
usual quality for vaude. It rates at-
tention. Went big with this gener-
ally hard-boiled audience,

Bayes. and Speck, a couple of
smart comedians who know how to

use an old gag for best results, had
the good fourth spot and grabbed a
hit total of laughs. The way they
do "E-e-e-egypt" and others makes
thein sound almost new. That the
audience laughed and liked the act
is probably all that's necessary.
House's Impromptu 20 minutes,

with assistance from his company,
preceded Miss West (New Acts),
who did 14 minutes of impersona-
tions of herself. Academy may
prove the prize spot on the route
for Miss West and her stuff, for the
Academy Is right on 14th street.

"Heart Strings," another dance
fiash and also under New Acts, with
Virginia Rucker and Co. as sub-
bllling, closed.
Vaude ran two hours,

en Calf" (Fox), picture.

ing four girls ami boy, with low
wire routines foatiu-od. Spoolaltios
by Margie lloooy, tap dancer, ai\d
the Chcrie Sisters, harmonists, get
by favorably. This snapyiy type of
an opener Is beooniliig roEuhUlon
stuff with thi>!50 unit s«how.>».

Manny King is still doing Yiddish
pansy dialect to his aooon'ipanyinp
burlesque maneuvers. Ho has a
good straight man who mipht olinii-

nato the usual singing siniply be-
cause it Is the usual thing for a
straight to sing. Turn went well
In the deuce.

Biz on the pickup opontng day
(Thur.sday). iSpan.

"The Gold-
Bige.

R-K-O
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, May 15.

For the flrst time the house ads
are giving a reasonable break to

the vaude. Current road bill, with
Nan-Halperin headlining and Burns
and Allen for good support, is get-

ting a 40% slice on the ads against

the remainder allotted to the DIx
picture, "Lovin' The Ladles"
(Radio).

It's an old story and oft repeated
about the question of whether
vaude in this town still retains any
drawing power. Box office figures

clearly substantiate that the B-K-
O's vaude does mean something,
especially with a weak picture. The
average $3,000 cost of the vaude
here so far has helped the house
show a profit, regardless of the pic-

ture, although basically the picture

is always the thing.
As variety entertainment this bill

holds plenty essentials. Perhaps
the only thing that can be said

again.st it Is poor spotting, bring-
ing Burns and Allen out on the
closing end. With Frabell's Frolics,

a snappy fiash, on the front end,
Manny King and Co. in the middle
and Miss Halperln next-to-shut, no
other way was probably possible In

the layout. This situation is bound
to happen on these four-act bills

with two comedy turns, where it's

a question of either No, 2 "or clos-

IngT There aren't many acts around
that can clo,qe and hold an audience
for 15 or 20 minutes like the Burns
and Allen turn. Around with the
.same material by Al Boasberg for
years, this couple is as good as
ever. A wonder la .the picture
scouts haven't lamped Grace Allen
a.a yet.
Nan Halperln Is another de.serv-

Ing of a look for the talker.s. En-
dowed with perfect diction and a
forceful delivery. Miss Halperln is

worth a test. Since opening her
new act this season she has
.switched around several of her
numbers to get a better audience
reaction. She still retains her col-
ored Jazz number for the punch.

Frabell's FrQllcs Is a flash carry-

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

"The Cuokoos" t Radio) on screen
and Peter HIgglns on stage are ex-
pected to attract above average
here this 'week, weather pennltting.
Draw apparently was not strong
enough Saturday afternoon to com-
bat sudden pleasant spring sun-
shine, coming on top of two days
of rain. House slightly over one-
third filled at matinee.
Only two shows a day here, pal-

pably because section will not sup-
port tho 81st Street on a grind as
most other R-K-O neighborhoods.
Owing to footage of "The Cuck-

oos" (96 minutes) vaude suffered
the usual amputation when running
time or film rental goes a little

ways out of bounds. Usually five
acts here. Two were planed off,

giving stage 52 minutes for the
three appearing.
Trio comprises Martha Mason,

Joe Marks and Peter HIgglns and,
considering number, !»how doesn't
fifll so' short on variety as some
five-acters.
Miss Mason opens with her dance

flash, assisted by an ensemble of
six personable boys billed as
Hollywood Steppers. Since seen in
another R7K-0 neighborhood a few
weeks ago, act has Improved mark-
edly, work obviously having given
It more smoothness than It had then.
Also Is faster, jjartlculai-ly In com-
ing- down the home stretch. Golf
number still noticeably slow and
not without a little clumsiness.
Novelty of It redeeming feature.
Miss Mason's earlier specialties bet-
ter, but her toe number continues
to stand as best. Fair reception
here in view of small audience.

Originally billed for next to clos-
ing, which on a bill like this is

No. 2 and a break or not which-
ever way you flgure it, was Peter
HIgglns, tenor, recently at the Pal-
ace for a three-week stay.
Joe Marks, hoke artist, took the

spot Instead In . his act of non-
descript stuff. Ably assisted by
Mae Leonard and George Brown,
foils for Marks' clowning and
whatnot, act scored decisively. Go-
ing proved slow at flrst, but act
warmed up nicely about the middle
and sailed along at high from there
on. Over as good as HIgglns.
The Juvenile tenor (here's one for

Ripley) DID NOT Include "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling" Jn his
routine. Perhaps .that crack Jo-
seph Regan, his rival, made at the
Palace about overworked Irish
tunes on following HIgglns Into' the
big house,' got around. Only one
Hibernian melody In the routine as
offered Saturday afternoon, "That
Old Irish Mother of Mine." A few
pops and "Road to Mandalay" be-
sides. The amber-spot ballad work-
er performed with smoothness and
registered very well, but short of
stopping show. Graceful stage
presence and an easy manner out-
standing assets of HIgglns.
Preceding value show, Jules Lentz-

berg led his pit men through a
medley of pops, well played. A fav
around this neighborhood, Lenz-
berg'almost Invariably gets a hand,
Pathe Sound "News and usual

trailers the plusses fin show. Char.

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Three acts In place of the usual
five with tho picture. Radio's
"Cuckoos" using up 100 minutes.
Booker took no chances with his
short bill, using proved .standards
in all three spots, and none missed.
Stage part played short, anap-

plly and satlsfylngly. With a big
laugh-grabbing picture to back It,

the brief - vaude looked a lot better
than the majority of flve-acter.s
with their one and sometimes two
and three weak spots. This way
100% in all departments, even
though the flop-proof material on
both stage and screen made It a
set-up at the start.

Felovlfl, Juggler, opened. While
this sort of juggling has been seen
quite a lot lately, from Rastelll,
Serge Fla.sh arid the boy. Bob Rlpa,
It hasn't yet been overdone, and as
executed by the clever Felovis' al-
ways holds Interest, Brem.s, FItz
and Murphy Bros, a sock In the
mid-spot with their low comedy
and vocal stuff. It being a choice
location for any sort of comedy ma-
terial. They came through, a.s did
Don Loe and Loul.se, dance flash,
closing, on Its flash and superior
dancing and production.
House .should prosper this first

half. If It doesn't, then the bad
bills are keeping them away from
the good ones. Att»»ndancc flnij Sat-
urday aftffrnoon In spite of ST>ririg

.sun.shlne oppoHillon. Bifjc.

PALACE
(St, Vaude)

Chicago, .May 17.

A line up of sweet names, but
hashed about in such poor spot-
ting, that the first show ran poorly
despite good appearance on paper,
Cortez and Peggy are as engaging

a pair of dancers as can be found;
but spotted closing, with a piano
solo breaking the routine, they,
couldn't hold an Impatient audience
after a slow and long afternoon.
Spotted up earlier, about third, they
would have cleaned up.
The Four Oirillo Brothers, comedy

singers and dancers, ^vere never
meant to open a show with their •

material. And Use Marvenga, a.
class nariie, workiDd miracles to
make the grade in the deuce. She
warbled three numbers and sold
them easily,
Charlie Howard and company

managed a couple of laughs In trey,
with the small femme delivering an
oke song and dance specialty. Act
has too much business for the num-
ber of laughs it dishes out. Medley
and Duprey clicked easily In spite
of their frequent visits to this town.
The hoke never falls.

Closing Intermission was the
"Tenth Man," serious playlet, pre-
sented by the Jewish Institute Play-
ers' Guild. Playlet won the ama-
teur little theatre tournament at the
Goodman last -n'eek. Runs 28 mlns,,
in full, with 10 men and one girh
Playlet tells the story of religious
spirit. Scene Is a synagogue, on
the eve of Yom Klppur. A plague
has swept the town, leaving only
nine men, Jewish law requires 10
for isynagogue services, A miracle
occurs, and a tenth man arrives, but
only in the spirit.
Play Is well done, though draggy

in spots. Might make the grade In
the class, spots with proper exploit-
ation and a name. Otherwise It be-
longs in the little theatre.
Opening Intermission was Ben

Blue who has a loose, rambling
routine. In which he gets weak help
from the three "It" boys, and some -

^ell assistance from FlorIa Vestoff,
a neat hoofer." Blue, himself, waa
impatient about something, maybe
the orchestra. Which brings to mIn(S*'*

that Art-Frasik Is the new band
leader at this spot, moving from the
uptown Belmont.
Frank De Voe, next to eiosing,

was a solid hit, which about take^
In every act; little bit In a hurry
around here today waiting for Ken"
tucky Derby

.
returns. Loop. .

lincolK sq.
(Vaudfilm)

Good bill for this Intermediate
for first half with plenty of diver*
sity and laughs . spotted in the Ave
act layout. Biz good at middle show
Saturday.
Raymond Pike opened and goi

over with a mixture of charcoal
sketching, dancing and Juggling
with the latter divlslQn countlntr
for tops for the act.

Jolly and Smith, two boys, fol»
lowed with piano act and undorke^
some good harmony in their routine
of songs, all handled as doubles 'wltb^

one accompanying on the piaiio and
sufficiently diversified In selection to

'

make them score, .

Bertrandi Ralston and Le .Van
followed and rolled them with
hokum, knockabout comedy and
songs. The trio are from burlesque
and have Incorporated several of
their former bits in their vaude act,
Bertrand and Le Van carry the
comedy while Miss Ralston feeds and
plants a couple of vocals. Another
unbilled girl, cute trick, rounds out
support and gives a burlesquey flash
through abbreviated costume. Plenty
of laughs and zip In this one and
the mob went for It heavy. —
Barr and La Marr, mixed pair,

with man doing sap comedy, also
mopped up with snappy lingo tind
songs. The gal is a looker, knows
how to plant her numbers and also
a good feeder for the comic. Latter
there as a laugh getter.
Milton Douglas and Band, flanked

by mixed team, also held their own
for hit honors In closer. Douglas
prefacing the band stuff with a
travesty on Paul Revere's night ride
tickled them from the* start. The
girl doubled a number with Doug-
las and later contributed a dance
on her own, getting over in both.
The other chap also smacked across
a good acrobatic solo- with band
doing its stuff in between and all on
for a fast dance flnlsh that put the
act over with a bang,

"Puttin" on the Ritz" (UA) fol-
lowed on screen, Kdba,

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, May 17,

It looks like a quiet week. No-
body dancing on the marquee; no
candy or souvenirs being given
away Inside; many empty seats at
the flrwt Saturday show. And It

will be a quiet week if the man
behind the spotlight lets him self
gf't caught napping.

In his own quiet way. Bob Mur-
phy next to closing, also served as
m.c. and distinguished himself by
putting oyr the Job, Without be-
ing rude, he roughs up the audience
and thf-y like It. .

OiK-ning, PcDlto the flown, a com-
(Continued on page 63)
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PARAMOUNT
("The Blue Mill"—Unit)

New York, May 19.

Meritorious show in entirety pro-
vided, with both stage and screen
units of program, better entertain-

ment than usual, but whether show
will draw outstanding business Is a
question. By all rights It should,

with word o£ mouth advertising to

help. _
Gary Cooper, star of "The Texan"

(Par), box office name nicely built

up during the past year, with other
outdoor pictures to his credit, fig-

ures to help his current talker. To
attract from stage end Is Budy
Yallee, fitted into current unit, "Tlie

Blue Mill," staged by Boris PetrofE.

This Is a crack stage show. Both
in talent and staging it rates high

in estimation. Its only weakness
and that more noticeable because of

the other fine talent centers around
Helen Macl^arland's specialty. She
is a singer and dancer of only fair

mei'it who. does much better at the

xylophone which closes her num-
"ber. A flashy type and working ex-

citedly, Miss MacFarland makes a
a better impression through the

pace she sets rather than through

the intrinsic value of what she does.

Ray Bolger, comedian, back on

the Publix time with some smart,

surefire material sold with show-
manship, was an easy show-stopper
Monday evening. He has some
punchy stuff based on census tak-

ing that goes like a house afire, fol-

lows it up with €qually as strong

material on modern school teachers

and tops with dancing that paves
'

the way to a strong hit. His adagio
• with an imaginary partner a panic

anywhere. ,x u i

, Appearing twice in the unit, Bol-

ger wisely reserves his best stuit

for the "next to closing spot," If

' such can be picked in a unit, ma-
terial earlier being niild In com-
parison, except for a speech. A
bad break for end of speech with

: "the hell with that" dulls its value.

Might as well not go into it at all

if not knowing how to finish it up
right and taper. If necessary, to a
smooth close.

Three Brox Sisters, in fine fettle,

their harmony work excelling, and
iBmille and Romalne. In as neat an
adagio routine as ever done, gives

the unit three strong and outstand-

ing acts.
Besides that, there's Vallee, at the

New York house for the week, and
probably to follow unit to Brooklyn
on next stop. .

The crooning radio fav, like good
' -wine, improves with age. There are
' now no Indications of the uneasy
• stage presence that characterized

his early appearances at this house,

Brooklyn apparently, having made
him feel much more at home In a
theatre. Vallee has his seven-piece
combination with him, that taking

the place of usual stage band here.

Although the seven Is a small num-
ber to fill the large stage, the unit Is

handled in such a way as to kill any
Impression of emptiness.
Several numbers are done by Val-

lee, including songs he is currently
' plugging, among them "Kitty from

Kansas City." This Is a number
•with an interminable list of verses,

patter of which is designed for

laughs. Asi done by Vallee Monday
• night, it was a little longer than was
wise, though taken enthusiastically.

Using the meg throughout, the
romantic-voiced delight of the air

got his numbers over to the last

rows of the house. Sax bits inter-

jected into songs.
. "The Blue Mill" is Dutch in motif

• and background, lai-ge windmills
(practical) dressing up the unit up-
stage. Wooden shoe dancing and
Dutch costumes figure, with the
Fred' Evans ensemble called Tulip
Girls. They are.nicely blended into

a number that edifies that popular
HoUandlsh flower.
Ensemble does both hard shoe and

toe routines. Several Publix stage
shows recently have been minus
lines of girls. In some cases with
stage looking vacant ttecause of
that Evans girls here are used with
effect to build up numbers by Brox
Sisters and Emilie and Romalne.

Unit's running time, 46 minutes.
Organ concert by the Jesse Craw-

fords and Paramount News other
features of program. With "The
Texan" running 79 minutes, there
was not even room for an orchestra
overture, show running over more
than two hours as it was.
Crawfords this week doing three

numbers with lyrics thrown, on
screen—"I'm In the Market for You,"
"Under a Texas Moon" and "Sing,
You Sinners." Char.

I'

1 'ji

act, and over big. Important Item
in this act's success Is the apparent
hit-or-mlss routining, with the dogs
seemingly doing anything- they want
to. Band, chorus, and Milt Prultt,

who sings, In that order, and all

good. Then Madle and Ray with
some clever roping bits, especially

Ray's somersault while spinning the

rope. Fi:ank Wilson moved oft the

bandstand to croon through a
megaphone, and to hold the sUge
until Lou Cameron and Co, took the

spotlight. Company means a femme
and a looker, who easily deserves
billing, since she delivers s. a., a

nice pair of pipes and a lot of gen-
eral assistance. Cameron clowned
siround to great returns besides do-
ing a couple of front-overs, with

his comedy hoofing and tumbling.

Everybody on the stage for the

finals.
. .. V

"Return of Fu Manchu" (Par)

feature. Three Fox sound news
clips and a silent Par reel. Preston
Sellers at the organ, and the band
In some pop tunes in the pit for the

overture. Business good first show
Friday. Loop.

PENN
("Days o' Yore"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, May 17.

Old Home Week with Wesley
Eddy back on stage as m.c. Re-
ception today removes any doubt
about this versatile little chap being

ace high with Penn regulars. His
second swing around the Loew cir-

cuit and a solid click all the way
through. Eddy came here just a
year ago as house's permanent m.c:,
remaining for 12 weeks before go-
ing to Kings in Brooklyn. First
return, in, February, he came close
to Penn b.o. record and this with
ordinary picture. They've given him
another screen feature no ' better
this time, "Return of Dr. Fu Man-
chu," but biz despite this above
average.
"Days o' Yore" a better show than

Eddy's first, "Les Parfums," but as
far as Pittsburgh la concerned, the
m.c. Is the whole works. Always as-
sociated with the song "Old Man
River" around here, he starts off
with It to a long and spontaneous
hand, winding up with "A Year
From Today" and "St. James In-
firmary" for more great returns.
Could have gone on, but worked
himself out of some tight spots to
keep the show within the time limit.
King, King and King, always fa

vorltes here and their third or
fourth visit to town within the last
year, walloped again with their class
tap dancing. No question these boys
are a natural anywhere.
Chevalier brothers also well re-

ceived with their graceful acrobatic
maneuvers and Nat Spira scored In
a single comedy song in front of
the 10 Tiny Tots. These beef-trust
chorines allowed the customers to
open up on the laughs and their
"Singing In the Bathtub" number
a crackerjack novelty.
Eight Chester Hale girls and eight

boys, instead of regulation 16 line
steppers, had one or • two oppor-
tunities to do hoofing but for the
most part were forced into the
background by the Tots. Old Ger-
man band idea helped out and re-
volving band stands a happy
thought.
Dick Xieibert back at organ again

after illness of six weeks and mob
was tickled to see him again. For
strict musical rhythm and an ih
gratiating audience personality,
there are few organists who can
compare with the blonde-haired
Leibert. David Pesetzki's overture,
"Parisian Echoes," had too much
brass and too little music.

Colien.

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, May 16.

Business should stand up nicely

here with "The Arizona Kid" (Fox)

on the screen, with Warner Baxter

in the same part that brought him
his comeback through "In Old Ari-

zona." Friday night's business, ca-
pacity at the second (9:30 p. m.)
show, is an Indication. Nothipg
special on the stage to di-ag 'em In.

Picture ifen't'the strong entertain-

ment that "In Old Arizona" was
but doesn't disappoint. The Women
have gone so daft over Baxter It's

a pipe they-11 support him in his

new picture.' ~ .

Show consumes 130 minutes, with
84 eaten up by the feature. This is a
little longer running time for lat-

ter than usual.
Nevertheless, house has managed

to provide for four different units
On stage besides orchestral over-
ture, always a feature here and this
week including selections from
Liszt.
Following overture 'The Garden

Of Dreams," a beautifully staged
though somewhat slow dance pre-
sentation with Patricia Bowman and
Leonide Massine in principal rou-
tines. Number is opened by Ruth
Durrell, mellifluous soprano sing-
ing from one of the boxes, where
the Roxy prefers frequently to spot
vocal talent. Setting is a knockout
on flash and taste, but the routining
of the numbers, with the Roxy bal-
let corps giving impression of clum-
siness in taking positions for fin-

ish, not up to Standard existing
here.
Next on Russell Markert's 32

Roxyettes. This ensemble can't be
topped. That goes ^especially for
their routines this week which Fri-
day night drew outstanding ap-
plause.
For another unit in the stage pro-

gram billed as "The Carillon," the
Dunbar Carllloneers are in the fore-

ground in a bell-ririglng act. Unique
and amusing routine which if not
dressed up as here would look
like cheap foreign vaude. Backing
to build up the novelty attraction
has Jose Santiago, whose voice
carries well In this upstart house
for size and the Roxy chorus.

In the staging, lighting is such
that the shadows of the Dunbar
quartet are visible on both sides,

not enough spots or borders appar
ently having been used to eliminate
that.
The other presentation a fantastic

interlude, 'Up Among the Chimney
Pots" in which silhouettes and
other chimerical effects figure, has
Miss Durrell again, with Harry
Stockwell opposite her for a duet.
Roxyettes also return here for an
eccentric routine, with ballet corps
and chorus building up the produc
tion value.
Newsreel includes Fox-Movietone

and Hearst-Movietone clips. Short
er than usual, doubtless due to

length of feature and variety of
stage material. Char

time In Rockies." Seemed like there

was a chance for another natural
here by bringing girl crooner down
oft her stand to front of stage with
Powell, both of 'em crooning duet
through megs.
No overture this week. Bemie

Armstrong across with his organlog
in, great style, helped a lot by a
radio announcer doing comedy stuff

at mike. No community singing.
Armstrong asking mob to sing only
single number at end and this, it

seemed, might have been dispensed
with. Armstrong a much Improved
showman in last year, and slowly
but surely building himself into an
asset here.

'

Helen Kane stayed over for
single day, having played only five

days • previously when house
switched to Thursday opening.
"Boop-a-Doop" girl over big, as
usual, and her coat-wringing stuff
with Powell Immense. Did four
numbers and band had to blare into
flashy finale so she could make a
getaway. Cbhen.

("Brunettes"—Idea)
Los Angeles, May 16.

This Fanchon & Marco Idea has
not a blond in It. Brief, running 25<|

minutes after the orchestral Intro- coast operation, the Egyptian will
ductlon and 9 minutes of that taken I become a grind housel. Its Fanchon
out for shirt-tearing comedy. Com- I

and Marco stage shows will be
edy interlude is the needed relief for transferred to the new theatre, and
the classical artiness of the Idea In Its quiet. Egyptianlike way it

proper. will carry on with pictures alone.

The Hlrsch Arnold girls, 14, are .Life and theatre operation are like

in three numbers, Spanish, fantastic that.

and Grecian. First half uses front On the current program, weekly
of the stage against a striking back, change, is "The Benson ' Murder
a gigantic cactus In flower standing Case" (Par), Movietone News,
out against black velvet hangings. "Brats" (Laurel and Hardy), and
Opens with man in green Spanish "City Service Idea," a Fanchon and
costume singing solo, line of 10 Marco unit reviewed recently at
iris slithering on in long red skirts, Loew's State. The works unrolled

really shawls that aire shed for steps pleasantly before a rather small
in short costume. Remaining 4 ar- audienee Thursday afternoon. Mat-
rive In long contrast dress for inees are a little weak all around
sinuous steps working into Castanet town, but evenings at the Egyptian
finale, with house girls on to double | do much to compensate most of the

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, May 16

An excellent stage show, running
40 minutes of smooth, surefire acts
and surrounded by one of the best
sets ever turned out by the produc
tion department.
Labelled "Hot Tabasco," calling

for a nifty Spanish scene, Opens
softly, with a man warbling and
the chorus gals lolling around,
quick loud chord from the band and
a splash of hot color from Job May
and Dotty Oaks In a fast, sefnl-

apache dance routine are followed

by the girls In a neat chorus num-
ber. Put together. It was nifty

opening bit. - ^ ^
Gordon's Dogs was the first set

WORLD
(Vaudfilm)

Omaha, May 16,

A hybrid of straight vaudeville
and unit shows is bringing back biz
to the World (Publix) 2,200-seater
which was falling off with talker
grind. Ted Mack went there as
master of ceremonies when Para-
mount here gave up units and now
handles a regular five-act show
la stage band style. Sometimes his
band works in the pit part of the
time, but this week acts were such
that It stayed on stage throughout
Opening band number followed by

McDonald and Pai-adlse, steppers
for the most part, who were fair
but were given too much time,
Freddy Stritt, nut comedian, fur-
nished bright spots, assisted by a
deadpan tumbler and a dark-haired
cutle.

Middle band number featured or-
chestra men doing Tiller routine
which was a novelty, couple of an-
cient symphony men getting laughs
Bert Nagel and company's cat -act
was popular as usual. Emil Boreo'
about fair.

Headliner is Marjah, "know-all
see-all seer," who has the folks be
lievlng him fairly well. Worked up
following over radio stations hei-e

about and was good shot for the
World.
Feature, "Show Girl In Holly

wood" (FN).
World vaude seems to be doing

itself a lot of eood. Arch.

STANLEY

LOEW'S STATE

EGYPTIAN
(Presentation)

Hollywood, May 15.

About seven or eight years ago
Sid Grauman opened the Egyptian
theatre. Unlike the Chinese, there
are no hoof and mitt prints of the
stars Imbedded in the cement of
the Egyptian court. Nor are there
lifelike models lounging around the
lobby to scare people from Kan-
kakee. But if an ancient Egyptian
were on his dying bed today he un-
doubtedly would request that his
remains be placed In the Egyptian
theatre alongside a bowl of rice
and a swig of honey brew. The
Egyptian is one classy mausoleum.
For about 18 months Fox West

Coast has been operating this 1,400-
seat Hollywood affair, and the slo-
gan now Is "Where the Stars Come
to See and Hear." While no other
theatre In Hollywood can really call
Itself a show place, as long as the
Chinese is repainted in red, green,
and gold every so often, the Egyp-
tian is receiving a regular, reliable
sort of patronage, and among the
customers there must be a star or
two. Wherefore the exploitation
tagllne is neither the nuts nor un-
ethical.
June 4, wlien the new Pantages

opens its gilded front under West

line across the stage.
Here a soprano comes on in crino-

line for operatic aria ih French,
prettily sung; The man back for a
brief duet, English but unintellig-
ible. Couple are Chirot and Mer-
cado.
Cactus is hoisted to reveal a huge

femme face, brunette. The girls
parade on in faptastlc costumes and
dress the big head in a quick tab-
leau.

time.
The usherettes naturally are at-

tired as Egyptians. Not like Sa-
lom,e. More like Salome'is mother.

Bang.

FOX, B'KLYN

("Magic Melodies"—Unit)
Pittsburgh, May 15

This Thursday opening may save
the Stanley's life. First time
months here that- an opening day
show has gone on in time and biz
eflected it, with plenty of standees
for well-rounded bill headed by
Gary Cooper in "Texan." Previous
ly this site never knew what
meant to get off on the right foot.

Friday openings had the backstage
crew panicky when sets flopped In
from Philly hours late and flrst

stage show seldom got under way
until two hours after it was sched-
uled. With Publix units now tak-
ing their lay-off between here and
Philly, stuff gets in a few days
ahfead of time and is set the night
before.
"Magic Melodies" a well knit, ex-

pertly presented bundle of enter-
tainment that exhibits showman-
ship at this end. House has usually
kept Its excellent stage band in pit
when unit carried Its own mu-
sicians, but not this time, Helen
Lewis' girl band opens, occupying
full-stage, but Immediately after
house aggregation moves up from
the pit to join femmes, making for
great flash «nd mixed musical num-
bers. Euch group offers its own
specialties, later joining for nice ef-
fects on at least two numbers.
At least two show-stoppers here,

rather unusual. Darlean Walder,
who combines acrobatic talent with
a certain rhythmic grace, over big
in her dance specialty, while com-
edy turn of Ina Williams and Jere
Delaney a natural next-to-shut.
Latter turn, however, all Miss Wil-
liams, last around here with Leon
Errol in "Yours Truly," and a per-
former to be reckoned with. Half-
pint miss' subtle mimicries doubled
'em up here this, afternoon and
team ^lad to respond to a flock of
encores and even then mob was
reluctant to let them go.
M. Duval gave the unit some ex-

cuse for its name with a few feats
of magic, consisting in the main of
stereotyped stuflE, and banjoist in
Lewis band landed solid with a cou-
ple of ballads crooned through a
meg. Dick Powell, m, c, cased him-
self in and out of the proceedings
gracefully, clicking with single meg
tune and a band specialty, bright-
ened by hoke trio doing "Spring-

("Let's Pretend"—Idea)
Han-y Arthur can Index this

„ =, .1 house—probably has—as one of his
Then a silver decorative curtam problems. It's still not "over" al-

In one for McDonald and Beans 9 though there has been no lack of
minutes of frantic comedy, mostly stunt-pulling, bolstering and ei-

ioiV^'if^f^*,,*"** ,^''V?7 Perlmentlng during Its two yearsgags are of the type rhyming Nelly faiterlne erosses

diin ''^n^n^?.''^ w^^.^.' Z''2ti:"^^l'- P«bllx pnes^hfSposltlon moun.
Sllles In 'Siesr pSts oJttl^ ^^^^ * couple of blocks away
Sffhbu^^^prorSeIs*¥eV^?l^ng^ ^?il^™co™L^?« scratchin"^
to "the theme song from Columbus "^""^ *u®+v,?'J^^. ^„r t^twa +n

entice spenders.

Idea's last half staged in full has Seemingly one of the best of the

a Grecian temple lapping double Popularlty-balting schemes thus far

flight of steps, with gfoups holding Posed for mspectlon is Bob West^s

tableaux on it while six nymphi h'neing bee. West puts it on. He
dance with colored scarfs, sue- overcomes the natural self-con-

ceeded by eight girls handling two ^^'""^"fss of audiences to a pro-
enormous sunburst batik squares "ounced degree and has them re-

that are billowed in brilliant color sponding gustily. Might be sug.

maneuvers. gested that less light In the audi
Hassan's Blue Streaks, 6 tumblers torlum will give the neighbors even

In gladiatorial garb, snap out of more confidence,
tableau for a pyramid and a couple George Rubinstein directing the
of minutes of fast individual flip- Pit overture with Al Lyons due next
flopping, then a final ensemble held 'week to double as m. c. Bobby
for the curtain. Gilbert, the Hebe comedian-violin
Feature this week is "A Lady of Ist, shared the responsibility Sat

Scandal" (M-G), running 74 min- urday with one of the bandsmen
utes. Trailers', Charlie Chase com- Latter, unidentified by name, was
edy and news clips total 36 minutes, surprisingly at home for a pinch
Orchestra In the pit, led by Georgie hitter,
Stoll In "Trees," with the second I In general "Let's Pretend" is a
time melody picked out in chimed

j
pretty good picture house unit com-

cowbells scattered through orches- posed and routined along familial*
tra. ' Fanchon & Marco lines but not
Business good. 1 as slow as some of the recent ideas

have been. Tilyou and Rogers, two
nrvrn m. r««n,<-^rkx^ 1

'"^^ acrobatic dancIng team, very
STRATFORD good although talk Is poor. Alfred

» !.• \ 1
L^^telle's classic dog impersonation

(Presentation) clinched beaucoup giggles as usual
Chicago, May 15. |

Girl singer and high kicker used

Last presentation program at this U?u t'"'™'7»"e:s on the ensembles
south side house with the shallow r^"®y , ^ .„
stage. Theatre goes straight sound L starting this week Fox has pic-

policy May 18, at lower scale, with U?"^ -^''^ ^^^^

40-cent mid-week top. ^ew York. Another bid for busi-

Entertalnment, running 50 "^fs. House - may get out of the

minutes, was stereotyped three-act r"'*"""'!?'"'"' "l^'^o
layout working with Ted Leary, ''^ pretty good Saturday after

m. c, and band of 11 on the stage, ^'i?^- , ^^^^V^f^
Talent, In order, were Hess and 1

^'^^^^ ^ ^
Schultz trio, two men In dual tap
dancing and a girl acrobatic
worker; Dorothy Douglas and Co.,
girl and two men, the latter form-
ing a laughable prop horse, and
McGrath and Travers, male
harmony and comedy team.

cents against
Land.

EMBASSY
(Newsreel) •

t New York, May 19.

^ Combo of three monolog clips by
ThV' Dougfas" act "waT'ls ' minutes

I

th^'e® world famous figures on the

of the best, and a novelty type sure revolt In India the highlight of the

for this house and similar neighbor- P^ew week's showing at Broadway s

hood spots. Horse combines the pewsreel playhouse. Twenty-six
usuar comedy hoofing with a me- clips altogether--eyenly divided be-

chanical contrivance providing l^^,^^,
Movietone and Hearst

wiggling ears and eyes that roll. Mc- M?trotone. Show running 45-

Grath and Travers are a small fel- "^'""t^^ and Fox end setting the

low, tenor and comic, and 'big fel- better of the match. Rain '-left onl>

low, straight. Their forte was a ^air hifc.Monday night, when catight.

satire on a deserted wife pleading 1
^?<iney Fi-ankl n, American bull

with hubby, played by the tenor, gebter, doing his stuff in Jerez

who goes Chinese theatre by wear- I
Spain; the funeral of the brothei

ing a hat, a funny fur and a
feminine swagger, to do the in-
terpretation.
Some pleasant comedy offered by

Ted Leary, who Is getting ready to

do a double with his wife.
"General Crack" (WB), and an

Interesting Universal newsreel with
Graham MacNamee lecturing. Loop.

of the King of Slam; Davis Cup
team selections; Rudy Vallee and
Ramon Novarro clips in song; an
overhead tour of Havana that's f

pip; two kids clips, and the sho-v

can be set down as all around okay.
There's a shot of President

Doumerge of France visiting Alg^er^^

(Continued on page , 63)
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HEYWOQD BROUN
Monolog
10 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V.)

As the Palace program mentions
Heywood Broun as "The eminent
column conductor, noted author,
lecturer, philosopher and humorist,"
there's no descriptive matter left

except possibly concerning Mr.
[Broun's resemblance In fate, figure

and frocft to the New Yorker's un-
seen picture of Hannen Bwaffer,

iTngland's big time squawker.

Although Air. Broun, for his ex-
clusive New York Palace vaude en-
gagement of one week at ono thou-
sand, must have had his wardrobe
Saturday afternoon designed by
Dodd Ackerman and three or four
other scenic artists, also crediting

his wife may have mixed in on the

make up. His straw hat was timely
and useful, Broun's suit was brown,
his shoes tan, he wore a striped
four-in-hand, the kind Jimmy
Durante steals, a colored shirt also

in stfipes with collar attached, all

new, so much so he should have
mentioned his outfitter. But Hey
muffed on his cufts not shooting

out, which is social ruin over on
Park, and he permitted a kerchief to

stick out of the upper left hand
coat pocket, just like the muggs in

tuxes do at Broadway premieres,

probably where Hey noticed it.

This sartorial skeleton will likely

burn Swaf, who dusts off his '14

model every morning the valet

doesn't show, but as the two ocean-
separated celebs are much alike In

other ways and manners, they can
dispose of the clothes detail by air

m.^11.

While you are getting this un
suspected flash of Heywood Broun,
right on the stage of the greatest
unemployed of this season, some-
thing Hey neglected to mention, the
monologist is working. Leaning
heavily against a concert grand
piano, evidently built for that
Broun purpose, he says the hat is

new, and that the monolog is In his

hat. His first laugh. Hex visualizes

the monolog-in-the-hat later by
turning it over, the two pages of

paper then ^coming into sight

Hey suggested the vaudeville ap-
pearance as his stage debut, may be
overlooking the revue that died in

Newark with Hey in it, but with
both brought over for a second
death in a better state on the Cen"
tury Roof.

After kidding about the outlined
monolog in his hat. Hey told how
he had been sued for .libel when a
dramatic critic some years ago. He
had mentioned an actor's perform-
ance as the worst he had ever wit
nessed and the court gave him right,

as it may have been. But Hey said,

when he caught the actor the next
- time, not knowing what to say un
der the libellous circumstance of

the past, he mentioned the actor
was not up to his usual standard.
Second laugh. But again, Mr,
Broun and Perce Hammond will

have to settle the source of that
story between themselves over the
phone. Up to now, it has been
Perce's

Meanwhile Hey is making ges-
tures, with his hands. Slightly
however, like the seasoned lec

turer who doesn't care what his

audience thinks. If it thinks, and
here Hey appeared to be in doubt.
He shaped his monolog like the plc

ture producers framed the silents,

for the 15%. He was right, because
he got over, and best when he took
a slam at R-K-O for believing
cenisoring Is changing hell to heck
Hey said he had read about that.

Censoring dirty plays and books
Hey said, had never, as he had
noticed, apparently harmed the
censors themselves. "Were a censor
to read an allegedly bad book in

his library, then rush out, a.sked for

highballs, women and tickets to

Atlantic City, that might have been
considered a bad book. No such
thing had ever happened, mentioned
Hey.
Hey spoke thusly for 10 minutes

adding that his actor-friends had
told him to be sure to wait for his

laughs. Fourth- laugh. Hey said

that with a smirk. He naturally
did feel guilty, and he was
As Mr. Broun is splitting hi.s

uingle G for this week amongst
charitable organizations, he Is re

Jipved from all blarne, even for a
1 5 <^vaudeville monolog from a 08%
pwv. Why didn't some of his actor

friends tell Hoy that thp Palnr-e

DUKE ELLINGTON and Cotton
Club Orchestra (14)

Colored bTand act
34 Mine.; Full Stage
Palace (St. V.)
Shoved in on an emcrgent.-y. it is

fluite likely Duke Ellington did not
have the time to frame exactly what
he wanted to show for his first

time at the Palace. But he did
very well, this class colored jazz
orchestra leader who is also its
piano player.

LiUinpton's colored Cotton Club
(Harlem) orchestra could hardly
fall anywhere. No better proof than
their part of that ever memorable
$4 Chevalier's two weeks at the
Fulton where the Frenchman broke
the house record each week, and
this band did over one-half of the
program, the first, section going 50
minutes straight at every perform-
ance. Ellington can live on that
for the rest of his life. Another
credit to him, that he stands rela-
tively today amonog the colored
race in modern music as did the
late Jimmy Europe.

In appearance and also in . de-
portment on the stage, Ellington is

remindful of Horace Heidt. Duke
has ah ingratiating manner, always
smiling. No matter what may oc-
cur upon the stage while he is on,
you can never tell it from his de-
meanor. In all the times Ellington
has been seen leading, he has never
once evidenced displeasure. He
makes - his own announcements,
smoothly and pleasantly, leads well
and starts his orchestra off each
time with a peculiar snap of an
arm movement that is not the least
attractive -of the act's work.
For turns before the band at the

Palace were a singer and a dancer,
both girls. The' singer is Miss Ce-
leste, of excellent voice and with
eyes that should have the spot-
light on them. Those eyes are one
of the few things in vaude that
can or should stand thie spot. The
girl is cornely besides, with her
only mar an over-sufficiency of
rouge on the lips. The dancer Is a
little hot stepping maiden from the
Cotton Club, full of vivacity.
And when you talk of hot stuff

or bands, you can stop talking after
mentioning Ellington's. What a
heater! They can play anything
and seem to play everything. With
Duke seated downstage at the piano
in front of the 12 men. While the
Cotton Club's cornetist is a bear,
he might be taken off the stand
and sent right down in front for
his feature bit. With a trombonist
that's not far behind, while the
drummer is a sott voiced vocalist,

but all of the colored boys are good
players.
Won't be surprising if the Palace

holds over Ellington. It should.
That band will grow and draw in

any house. Sime.

MAE WEST (1)

Songs.

14 Mins.; One.
Academy (V-P).

Since R-K-O belitvcs "hook" is

ju.st us forceful while not so offen-
sive as "hell," this act would bo
pickin.< for the R-K-O cuttcvs for
a year. Or a sweet dish to set be-
fore a nice, refined nolehborhood
audience.

At Fox"s Audubon, where Miss
AVest broke in, they ordered her
cooch removed, but let giig about
"Siiaui.«ih Fly" ride. At Fox's Acad-
emy on 14th street it was the prize
blush-grabber in act full of them.
Miss West has beeii out of vaude

since about l92o or .thereabouts and
in the interini has become an ac-
comiilishcd and at the same time
notorious legitimate authoress, pro-
ducer and actress. In lier new
vaude act she mentions all of that
legit career, including the shows and
tlie trouble. In talking she's the
nearest to a female Jimmy Durante.

I
as. when talk -singing about the
"Pleasure Man" bunch, she pipes.
"They (the police) said these guys
is fairies."

Miss West entrances a.s a study
in black and spangled white, her
blond head framed by an upright
black fur collar. It's expected that
.she'll remove the wrap but she
doesn't; walks off instead to permit
a build-up announcement by the
pianist of her second and closing
character—"Diamond JAl," This has
Miss West in her red 1890 gown and
jewels from the show, singing and
talking the story briefly to a bor-
rowed pop tune, with her special
lyrics.

.

This act was Intended by the
Fox office for business, with Miss
West taking a percentage gamble
At the Academy Saturday there was
little evidence of much for either
side.

Perhaps Miss West might have
done a lot better- with a formal
routine of songs sung in her own
way and with not so much mention of
"Lil"' and the rest. This, way it's

strictly for stags.

Instead of an encore Miss West
returned for a short speech, saying
she will shortly depart for Holly-
wood to make a picture. After that

one she'll make another, IMiss W^est
declared, to be called "Her Wedding
Night" with sound and effects. And
then brought a backstage cop out
for a handshake. Bigc.

Virginia RUCKER and Co. (5)

"Heart-Strings"
Dance Flash
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Academy (V-P)
Just another dance flash, and that

means plenty of competish for
"Heart-Strings," with everything
depending on how cheaply it can be
sold. The featured member, Vir-
ginia Rucker, has been out before
in acts" named for her. She is an
accomplished dancer, especially on
toe, and -nice looking.

Others are a hoofing trio, single
dancer and m. c. and another lad

who walked on for the finish with-
out previously showing, suggesting
the act might have been cut in run-
ning Saturday, with Miss Rucker's
usual waltz out.
But even in the -possibly shortened

running time there was nothing to

lift this above average. Two of the
sets are flashy enough and Miss
Rucker Is smartly gowned, to make
the most of her stunning appear-
ance.
One of those silly Introduction

songs, used by all flashes without
ever accomplishing anything but to

pu.sh the act further down into the
dime-a-dozen class. Money ex-
pended, fair talent Included, but not
a single good idea contributed.
When another original fla.sh act pro-
ducer comes along they'll all start

|

to ape him, too. Bigc.

"RIN TIN TIN"
Film Police Dog
17 Mins.; One
Palace (St V)
A sure-fire for children who havo

heard of this Hollywtuul imlii-e dog
called "Rin Tin Tin" If iluy havo
not seen him in pioturos.
Needfess to go into tlu> subjoi t of

police dogs, whether they are from
Germany or Reltrium.' their it>stlncts
and traits. AViili "Kin Tin Tin ' it

|

does appear to be a matter of train-
;

inp.
Dog does some of his stuff .as boioro

|

the ranier;i, as directed on the stape i

by l^ee Duncan, who owns tlic ani- '

mal. Duncan makes no special effort
for a spiel, speaking naturally, the
best way, after all. He also tells the
audience autographed photos of
"Rin Tin Tin" will b<> sold in the
lobby after the performance at 25c
per. The act is reported getting
aroimd $1,200 and second featuring,
so the lobby racket, allowed by R-
K-O. may be held a part of the con-
tract. If the Palace at ?2 top doesn't
care, don't you waste any time
thinking about it.

A few moving scenes of the dog
in film-making action are shown
before the turn starts. They create
the necessary atmo.sphere.

Interesting acts, perhaps more so
for lovers of dogs, and a police dog
is more susceptible to real love by
the human than any other animal.
If the police dog Is right. Even
Alan Foster, who knows as much
about police dogs as any Anicrioan,
will admit that. .^'ihic

MILLET and FITZGERALD
(with the DeMarcos)

Ballroom Dancers
4 Mins.
Albee (V-P)
Lawrence Millet and Lillian Filz-

gf;rald recently won a ballroom
dancing contest, and now turn pro-

plays to a J3 top, even if only on I fessional through a publicity tie-up
Sundfiy nights? ! of R-K-O and Roseland Ballroom.
And what wnl the Sf.ripps- H-K-O has spotted them as a po.st-

Howard Piople .say when thf-y hear prript to the cla.'-s dance turn of the
Hey make fun on the Palace stage?
Thev mav then read his column in

the Xew York "Telegram" any eve-

ning and K\)pgest to Hty that he

keep on the Palace .tfyle in type.

Anyway Hey, in any way, is en-

tertaining on the stage. Tlp's^ f.o

DeMarcos, a logical as.sociation jn

manv way.s although putting the

couple in dire^ot contrast with the
polLvljed ease and flawl'ss grace of

the big-tini'-rs.

.Millet wears tail*:, Mi.'-s Fitzgerald

an al'ternodn tea pojvn. - First a

Val and Ernie STANTON and Co. (5)

Variety Act
20 Mins.; One and Full Stage
Pala.ce (St. V.)

"Variety's" New Acts records
show the only time Val and Ernie
Stanton were listed there was in

1928, when this standard act moved
from vaude to presentation houses
with the same turn. Previously in

the files is the listing of The Stan-
tons in 1911. Without taking the
unnecessary time to look that up,

it's probably these two. Merely to

show how long a standard act can
travel or could, in the varieties
without changing .sufficiently to call

for a Ne.w Act notice.

Now Val and Ernie must got one,

because they have an all new and
all good act. Other than themselves
are five others. Including two styles

of dancing, loose and eccentric.

Loose dancing hasn't been seen
around much of late and the loo.se

dancer here will get attention. Also
included are girls, one only for ah
aisle gag at the start.

Blackouts are the work for the
company. They are, except one,
new, bri.sk and with a laugh, of
course. The opening Is about golf
balls with the Colonel golf ball com-
mercially exploited in It, by signs
and names.
Act runs swiftly with Val and

Ernie doing their two-act as usual
but not the usual. In this entire
turn "cut me a piece of cake" in

mentioned but once, singular indeed,
while the black out exception is the
dentist bit with a hat pin where the
victim didn't know the roots were
down that far. But as done here
with aside business, as good as new.
Rather plca.sant to sec an estab-

lished team that has played every-
thing. Including musicals, dig. in
with a new one of the present ap-
proved variety pattern. For the
Stantons have a real variety act
liere, plus them,«elves as real vaude-
ville performing comedian.", with no
choice between them.
Can go in anywhere. Even in tlu;

big deluxe.s through the (onj'-dy
biisjnf.>-s and .situation^, mostly in
panio. the turn can be f;:-i,ifir,e(i ffir

tho«e. f^im'.

NEW ACTS
COWBOY REVELS (7)
Instruments, Songs, Dances.
12 Mins.; Four (Special).
Jefferson (V-P).
Only fair opener, and for the

neighborhoods solely. Tepid type of
entertainment.
Drop represents the great out-

doors with four boys and two girls
in cowboy and cowgirl rigs. Boys
do Instrumentation solelj', mostly on
string instruments. Otherwise use
a few home-made instruments plus
a musical saw specialty done by
three of the boys.

Girls halve two numbers. First Is
a legmania. specialty arid the latter
a mixture of rope work and dancing.
Latter number would go much bet-
ter if the girls worked as though
they enjoyed it.

A woman in high-brown make-up,
not unlike Aunt Jemima, stole all
honors with a coon shoutin' delivery
of "Ro, Ro, Rollin Along" In a hu.sky
"blues" voice. Could be given more
time as she knows how to put her
material over.

Info on Percentage

(Continued from page 6)

tee to work for these demands with
the disiribs was passed and Adolpli

Zukor, here now studying the for-

eign situation before .oailing, was
invited to attend. He failed to

show up, but at a subseiiucnt lunch-
eon the resolution was put to him.

ZuUor was asked to define Para-
mount I'ublix's position without
the company',s 'president apparently
ha%ing had an opportunity to take
it tip with the distribution depart-
ment on this side or abroad.

His stand was similar to that
taken in this country in defense
of the percentage system of selling
pictures with the dlstrib unable to
figure flat rentals on pictures.

Neither Know
Zukor said that the producers

could not fix negative cost for al-

location to various foreign coun-
tries served and that, therefore, the
producers were practically In the
same position as the exhlbs, not
knowing ex.tctly where they stood.
He asked the exhlbs to have

patience as he could not say oft

hand what the situation was over
here, but felt there was nothing
wrong with either prices or condi-
tions. Percentage cuts of around
J5% are lower than most obtaining
in America on such engagements,
most bookings running higher than
that.

Zukor's main defense was that
chief trouble Is exhibs and pro
ducers don't get together
flciently.

Zukor leaves here Friday
Ho agreed to meet the exhib com-
mittee before that date and discuss
situation further, meantime prob-
ably having chance to contact his
organization on distribution details

and foreign business.

GRAY FAMILY (6)
Dance Flash
14 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th Street (V-P)

Pleasing dance fla.sh of medium
grade. Company the six youthful
children in the Gray family, a name
well known to vaude.

Attractively staged and mounted,
the Gray act at least flashes effec-
tively, the fast and well arranged
routines carrying besides that to
give It rating as o. k. for average
neighborhood vaudfllms.
Novel opening suggests that here

might be a skit, with husband fol-
lowing wife home late, catching her
in He and shooting her. This Is

very brief and only an Introductory
bit, nothing occurlng after to carry
on sketch Idea.
Grays work together, singly and

in doubles and trios, with routining
so laid out that the effect of same-
ness is avoided. Also to add vari-
ety, dances range from the military
tap to the jazz and eccentric. Some'
singing is Injected, but mainly to
introduce numbers, only specialty
by it.self being a hot number by one
of the girls, well done.

Mirror costumes effective but
should stay up front far enough
during entire number to reflect the
light around the house, that to keep
up the flash.

Closed four-act bill here. Chnr.

different from "Rin-Tin-Tin" on the, tango, then a snappier routine art-

Fame bill.

Jimmie Dur.mtc's headai he would
like it made known i^hf- is going
we.st with her husband. As tlioupli

Jimmy would leave J<-an behind!

He (lid his last dirty tri<'k to h^r

•when going alone to OiU-.iao for

the mid-we.«.t tour of four -weiks.

The Durantes I'-ft Monday. on<e

nioro speaking.

I

executed with a fair measure of

d' ftne.'^s. Tliey handle their feet ex- i

I

j.eitly. lint ti:eir aims and bows are

a pioiileni.

I

That Die trimmings to ballroom
e,\i,);.itifin d.in' ing are tlio real test

j
of firti:-ti.y i«: wll known. Millet

' ;inil K;!7.gi-"a)d li;;ve the pattf-rn of

>.r\f 'x- ' ll'-nf e In the DeMareos.
J'l-es jinaVily they will travel with
rlie latiT. who are .si.per-. isin:; Indi-

\ ld:-a! f-fintf <-ts in the \arif.'Js R-K-O
• I,' !i' > r->. '\:'\ HJ'I'' 1-r in. Linrl,

MYERS, LUBOW and RICE and
Co. f6)

Dance Revue
9 Mins.: Two and Full (Special)
Albee (V-P)

Revi.'-ii'in' i.s an obvious nefi .<;'y

of t),i< tui'n. Dies at the !ilt;.-;i ;:]

thfiiiL'ii the specialtif.s of tli».- "iii'--

fe;itur/;d mcmli^rs are oiit-t;ir^'!it:-.-iv

m' l il'ii Ions, f^ix ball'-t pit I- v. drl;

f'lll stage at the start !>h

T:iey arf; dJiSS but T.'i.ii t"
staged.

\Vli'-n given the rffjiJr'il a*

tion O'lpl.t to be a go'-d ("irn. Ir;-

prediefifc preser..r. fir;!;- a fi>i' -

•tlon of n.lxJr.p the ni'i.i'. r. "t'e;:-

Sammy BURNS' SATELLITES"
Flash Act
22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Academy (V-P)
When an alleged comedian, on and

off continuou-'<ly for 22 minutes, falls
to get a single laugh, it's a pretty
bad refiectiori on his ability and a
heavy burden for even a good flash
act to carry. And tlils is not a good
flash, but all fla.sh and little act.
which makes it that mu/-)! harde.r.
At tlie Ae.'ideniy It played like a first

rehearsal In a reliearsal hall and
would have looked exactly that way
but for - some comely .scenery and
preiiy cf.sturnlng.
With the comedian f(ir his gag-

t'lnir Is the straight and act's m. e.,

jiroliably Rnrns. whose fiw-n solo in-
olves two acroliatic .srep.s lif-ld to--

f'Mlicr loos'-ly by soipic ordinary
'Inie slfpijinp. fir if tlii.s is not
Hurrj'--., and (lie crunf-dian I"--, tlie
Hiii-ns name .should n'-t be Ih the
billiri:.'. for any flash title would do
a«-- \\'-)l witjjout -foi-clnp the fjiie<-tif,n

of v.1,1) the lead riii'»'ht be.
Two l;o>s who rl(; ori<' gofid i;ip

i:-iii,b<r on n flight of nu'ii'-: and a
•t..all pil l in an '-nergz-iic k and
airf.batic nui/ib'-r are t),e be-.r (,{

fl.' jM liic|j,al.«. There is al-o a tr-.-itn

i.f 'iM<r-- with long, cuily l.-air w; o
1 o'lldii't 'v* |-y w<-il pa' o i'-id" <•

r!.;.!l ili.ie vaiid' r,,i':i ar t w i,< )•

• ;-•:•)! In 'he tall-'.? ,.ti< < .v

.••''•d. J:-!;'-

suf-

(23)..

DUTCH MUSICIANS

PARADE IN PROTEST

The Hague, May 20.

More than 1,000 musicians who
blame their unemployment on
mechanical music reproduction In
picture theatres, organized a dem-
onstration In The Hague, parading
through the streets of the city In
30 big charabancs (motor busses).

Banners flying from the motors
expressed their declarations that
talking pictures had cost them their
Jobs.

The musicians' organization also
addressed letters to the authorities
and to restaurants, cafes and hotels
pointing out that expensive foreign
band.s are employe* In these places,
while the majority of foreign na-
tions ' bar Dutch musicians from
their borders.

Austria's Tax for

Pictures Staggering

Sydney, May 20.

Film duty has now reached an
enormous total and the end of tarlft
Increases still not In sight.

New top revenues follow the 3-
cent Increastf from the schedules In
force during 1926, 1927 and part of
1928.

Excess over the old rate already
amounts to $1,500,000 for this year,

Polltlclan.s, struggling to add to
revenues without hurting themselves
in a political way, are looking to
pictures for new advances in duty.

New Film Tariff May
Be Set in South Africa

Capetown, May 20,

A new tariff rate is proposed on
film due to protests over former
import cliarfj-eH, New rate fixes two-
pence per foot for silents and three-
pence for so\ind product, eliminat-
ing the Idea of the difference be-
tween two shillings and twopence
per 100 feet and SO'^J, ad valorem.
The«e f barges apply to standard
'\x.f flhij.

.Ariiareur phoio:rraiihers \i>--liig b{<by

( ine-KodO' c(;pe.- would p.iy itiereas-

<-d "dutv on po- it Ives not exceeding
10 inillitii'-ters v,i<li-, a ha'penny a
foot fill film tiot- .exceeding 1-Sjniill-

mi u-i - ami a p'-r.ny .-i foot on blank
.

f)i;ty Oh V'l.it,;-: «-io-k in amateur
v.idi'i r'tn.iln-- ui;ch;irig" d "o that
t.fi'.'ie pj-' iK-i- are not ;;ffect<d. i;n-

'i • - tl,<y .ai" in.id" out.-ide ."^(..ith

A.'-. ; ;;m1 b:'- I'.-lit in under tI,o

" • .n i
l.: '..
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NEXT WEEK (MAY 24)
THIS WEEK (MAY 17)

Num6ra(s in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

PARIS
Week of May 19

Cirque d'Hiv«r
i
Athos 1

^^Cincst^a Tr
'i;6aschorC Tr
uZolsa & Hachel
{iiUarcellos :

;fAlcardi Tr
•Meteor Tr
jHelene Lavat &
JStetson
'jNovelle Bros
hfCarre Horses
'ijfLittle Joe Walter
!.'Cbocol&t
M ' Clrqae 9I«dmD»
J Soom-Gartne'r
!; Sol) de Vnsconcelios
A Pacorys Tr
iToni Bastied
fBarry Carra
Tallas 3
iSvarisle
Cya & Wolf
Masu & Turi

Jles & Ijoyal
"f-ondonia Tr-

Os Waller Gera
BartelU Tr
Billlns Co
Calroll Porto C

Folies Wasrant
"Zou"
Edmond Rose
Mareuerile Deval
Cliristlnne Dor
Mile 9im Viva
Devllder
t^rance Dellys
Henry Julllen
Adrlen Lamy
Camus-Drean
Jordln d'AccIlnia.
Plrmin's Stallion
Babylas
Tesco J
Sampion's Horses
Lassolo's Doss
Viftvlarls Tr
Birkeneder Tr
Bobby & PLi>i)0
Bouellonne

LONDON
Week of May 19

TUCSBURT PK.
Umpire

[akin? Whoople
Hippodrome

Eo-Optimlsts
JTETIV CROSS

Empire
aria Lite

STRATFORD
Empire

AH f"it

VICTORIA
Palace

Rev de la Pure"

PROVINCIAL
BtR)tINGHAM

Empire
ane In

CraaA
ipples

Royal
kdy of Camellias
BLACKFOOI.

Gnuid
(amilton Deane Co

Opera I|oa»e
Wrct lh Hand
WADPORD
AUiambra

Flotsam & Jetsam
'<: Tass & Jessie
" rack Payne
, Archie Glen
ycaw Kennedy
[wry iS: {^tAfford
ierce & Roslyn

- CARDIFF
Empire

STbe R^^nle Shop^ SDINBURGa
Empire

VrafSc
GI^\SGOW

I
'Alhnmbra

Follow Through
Empire

rks
UA2»XET
Grand

n Tent de FoUe
Ml'l-t
Pnlnce

orothy AVard
hauri GlenviUe
.n<»Bter
S :Wlnatawley Chll
epry Hearty
lenty Beltker
'oots Si Partner
ndon 6

IJSED3 .

Empire
Oitana Co as Booked

Royal
Dreams Come True

UVERPOOI.
Knipire

Mr Cinders
aCANCHESTER

Palace
Blue Eyes
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Symph in 2 Flats

NEWPORT
Empire

Golden Arrows
?fOXTINGHAM

Empire
Funny Boy

Royal
Wake Vp & Dream
PORTSMOITH

Royal
Denville Co

8HKFPIEt,P
Empire

Beauty on Parade
SWANSEA
Empire

Grace Canard
Jack Stocks
Cissle Hughes
3 Australian Boys
Peacock & Rees
Lily Morris
Rearo 2
The Storks
SOl'THAMPTON

Empire
Milestones

SAlITHftEA
KinK'a

Stainpede

Del Dclbrldge
"Man Manhattan"

Fox (17)
"Manila Bpund"
Frankie Jcnks
Chic Kennedy
Lloyd & Brlce
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Pedraza
Sunkist Beau
"Byron of B'way"

3IiclUi;an (17)
"Stepin Fetch it"

Dewey Washlnfflon
Denny & Eddy
Lucille Sis
"Devil's Holiday"
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (24)

"Red Rhythm"
Chief Shunalona Bd
3 Winners
J M & D Oaks
CSeraldlne
Berova Girls
NEW HAVEN
Fox-PoU (17)

"Hot Dominoes"
Paul Mall
Less Kliclo
Jess Libonatl
Terry Green
Whliestone & Polly
"Caught Short"

NEWARK
Branford (17)

"Red Hot Revels"
Ann Pennington
Dolores Eddy & D
Gabriel HInes
"Devil's Holiday"
PHICADECPniA

Earle <11>
Belle Baker
Jay Mills'
"Girl Hollywood"

Pox (17)
"The Kemmys"
Eva Ivey
Maxtne Hamiltoa
Lee "Wilmot
Btinklst '"Bean
"Arizona, Kid"
PITTSBURGH
Eariicht (17)

"agio Melodies"
Dick Po-vrell
Helen Lewis Bd
M Duval
Willlartis t Delaney
Darlene Walders
"Texan"

Pena (17)
"Days o" Tore"
Wesley Eddy
Dick Leibert
Bdnk. Howard

Xat Spira
King King & King
Chester Hale Girls
"Return ManchU"
PROVIDENCE

Pay's (17)
Abe Reynolds Co
El Cota Si Byrne
Jung'& EIroy
Cracie Smith
McDonald 3
Florence Mills
Ted Murphy
"What a Man"
WASHINGTON

Fox (24)
"Black & GoTd"

.1KIrby Sc Du
Bmile Boreo
Joe- Fejer Qrcli

ATLANTA
Loew's (24)

Dancing Around 1

(Others to All)

BALTIUORE
Loew's (24)

Benny Davis
Dorothy Davis
Addle Seamon
Jackie Heller
May Joyce
Bemis & Browii
Phil-Ellis
Calif Crooners
Dorothea James
Alfred Brower
BAY RIDGB

Loew.'s
lat half (24-27)

Caynor & Byron
Ina Haywood Co
Angus & Searle
Bob Hall
World Cruise

2d half (28-30)
Frank Shields
Cooper & Orren
Lubln Larry & A
Marguerite & Gill
(One to nil)

BOSTON
Orpheum (24)

J & X St Onge

Les OhezzI
3 Rolling Stone*
Meli'see Balou
I.iewts Si Ames
Chester Hale GIrIa

HEMPIUS
State. (2fT

Homer Romalne
Carlton & Ballew
Ralph Olson Co -

Runaway 4-

MONTREAL
Loew's (24)

Eton Days Unit
(Others to fill)

NEWARK
State (24)

MylaUy's Fan Unit
B Uke Henshaw
NEW JERSEY

Fallsodea Pk. (34)
Ateno Co
Winnie & Dolly
Dippy Deers Co
Lester Irving 3
NEW.. ORLEANS

State (24)
Claridge Sis & D
John R Walsh Co
McManus & Hickey
Alex Hyde Orch

NORFOLK
State (24)

Harrison's Cirous
Elizabeth Brlce Co
Cole & Snyder

V & B Stanton
2d half (28-30)

.Olympla Winners
Gus & Will
Alma Rubens
Brems F & U B
Tommy McAullffe .

2d half (21-23)
Maxlne & Bobby
Audrey Wycoft Co
Chas Ruggles Co
Harry Holmes Co
Freda & Palace

Prankilir
lat holf (2t-27)

Josle Heather
Bobby May
Gordon St Walker
Jack Keeland Co

2d half (28-30)
Nathane Bros & S
Maddo* & Clark .

Johnny Cantwell C?
Foley & Lature
Alexander Tr

2d half (21-23)
Larimer & Hudson
Webb & Hall
Alice Hamilton,
Eddie Dale Co
Phil & Eddie Ross
Garcia Bis Sc Bd

Hamilton
1st halt (24-27)

Russian Art Circus
Edith Bow

RElIVfO'VA.l-. NOXICE
THE CHARLES MORRISON AGENCY

After June 1 WIU Be Located at

SUITE 1014, 1560 BROADWAY, Bond Building
NEW YORK CITY

CHARLES MORRISON. JESS FREEMAN LARRV PUCK

Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxlne Hamilton
Lee WUmot
Sunkist Girls
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloft
"Born Reckless"

(17)
"Jazz Temple"
Wally Jackson
SlNIa Doore
Gus- Elmore
Nora ScUlller
Temple' Girls
Sunkist Olrls
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BrusHoff
"Socie'.y Bljies"

P«I^ce (24)

"Variety"
Loew Unit
Fred Keaton'
Hlchon Bros
"Lady of Scandal"

(17)
Benny Davis Rev
Bemls & Brown
Addle Seaman
Calif Crooners
Jack Heller
May Joyce
White Si Browner
"Hell Harbor"

Bernard & Townes
Ferry Corwey-
Lange Si Haley
Carl Shaw Co

CAKTON
LoeWs (34)

Jue Fong
Bcdlnl Howard Co
Rulofr Elton Rev
(One to All)

CAPITOL
Loew's (24)

Peggy Taylor 4
'4 Girls
Frank Swanee
Toe Dancers

CLEVELAND
Granada (24)

Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 Dew Drops
Howard & Spira
King Sc King

COLCMBl'S
Loew'a (34)

Dave Schooler
,

Serge Flash
Small Bros

June Carr
(One to fill)

CORONA, L. 1.
Piaza

1st half (21-27)
Jimmy Evans Co
Dixie Hamilton
Maddox & Clark

Picture Theatres

EW XORK CITV
Capitol (16)

'Enchanted For"
rnaut Bros
iOUis6 Bave
llda Butsova
lon Llvoft
hestor Hale Girls
'Divorcee"
Paramount (16)

'

;
i|"Blue Mill"

I
itudy Vallee

! 3rox Sis
^ 3mille & Romalue

tny Bolger
i'

Helen McFarland
i Svan^ Tulip Girls
1; 'Texan"
!, . Rox>- (16)
'r Garden of Dreams'
y i'atrlcia Bowman
) LiConlde Massinc
!' ituth Durrell
I VL Vodney

rose Santiago
; aarry Stockwoll
; 5unbar Carllioncers

. I: 'Arizona Kid"
} CHICAGO

Clilongo (16)
. 'Rtvor Melodies" U
43ob Xoinn Bd

, Allen & Canfield
i ;

?l'orthy & Thomp
; , Ben Dova
: ; Carlos Peterson

1 jouise Dcppe
' '

;
I'irglnla Bacon

1 : Svans Ensemble
j

j
'Caught Short"

i
I' Cmnada (16)

f.

'Flaps on Parade"U
ennv Mcroft Bd
& J McKenna

i
'.blis & CMarU
-

:
:ull->r Sis

\ Jambtrrt Ballet
I • 'Men Dangerous"
•

. ainrbro (10)

i
Seeing Things" U

1 foey Ross Bd
' Job LnSalle

: ; Jrauman H S: V
f

, Ortons
• :*nibert Ballet
a ' 'Men DnneerouS"
: Oriental (IC)
'i jO'Hot Tobasco" U
jl'.fiioU Kosloft Bd
t .fuou Cameron '

Gordon Dogs
• 3 & .E. Cole

J -jtiainbert fin Hot
• '.Return Fii Maneliu'

;•; Paradise (10)
;

' 'Bed Jlhythw" U
•• Ohiof Shunatona Bd
i 'i -Hflnners
'[ Mf,A D Oaks

! |3eraWIne
' j^erova Olrla

Montana Moon"
Tivoll (16)

Ace High" U
Frankie Masters Bd
Louis Armstrong
Jed Dooley
Stanley Bros
Charlotte Ayres
Jean Myrio -1

Dave Gould Oir's
"Son of the Gods"

Uptown (10)
"Aladdin's Revels"
Al Kvale Bd
Du Calllon
Rente Riano
4 Cheer Leaders
Gamberelll Girls
"Son of the Gods"

BROOKLYN
Fox (17)

"Let's Pretend"-
r..atell & Dell
Tllyou fc Rogers
Bob West
Florence Forman
"Arizona Kid"
Paramount (16)

"Home Wreckers"
O'Donnell & Blair
B & "E Newell
Karl Abel
"Par on Parade"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (17)
"Golden Gate Rev"
Horace Hcidt Bd
Lobo
"Man M.inhattan"

BITFFA1,0
BiilTalo (17)

"Top of World"
Bert Gordon '

RublnofC
Vera Kingston
Bernardo De Paoe
Ray Teal
Five Ehtors
Evnns Girls
"Show Hoilywooil"
Iltpivodrome (17)

Dillon & Parker
nutoril & Marlon
De Sllva & Gibbon!
3 Deaucaire Girls
Joe Thomas
Don Cummings
"Liivln' Ladies"
CLEVELAND
State (17)

"Color Rhythm"
Serge Flash
Dave fchooler
June Carr
Small Bros
Chester Hale Ga-ls
"Spring Is Here"

DETROIT
FiRlier (17)

"Putlin* on V03"
Snininy Cohen

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

1st half (24-27)
Golf Fiends
<Olher3 to flU)

2d half (28-30)
Les Jardys
Danny Small Co
Neilson & Warden
Flynir'& Mack
Rae & Octette

Delancey St.
1st half (24-27)

Rarum & Scarum
Al Belasco Co
Wally Sharpies Co
Billy Beard
Grlffin-Rosetta Co
(One to fill)

2d half (28-30)
Ed Ford & WhUey
Les Gellls
Marsh & Hayes
(Three to fill)

Palrmount
1st half (24-27)

The Thrillers
Madeline Patrice
Cole & Ward
Roy Cummings Co
Marguerite & Gill

2d half (28-30)
El Cota & Byrne
Dixie Unmilton
Angu!> & Searle
Harry HInes
Pilcer Douglas & M

Lincoln Sq.
lat half (24-27)

B >yd & Wallin
Dorothy Walil Co
i^w Beck Vo
Harry HInes
Trudina Co

2d half (23-30)
Jlmnvy Evan." Co
Sonny O'Brien Co
Fields & Georgle
B & R Gorman Rev

National
Ist half (24-27)

Jessie & Dade
Chas Brugge
Ray Shannon Co
Helen Moreltl
Willie West Si M

2d half (28-30)
Russ & Jerry
Zelaya
Swan & Lewis Rev
(Two to fill)

Orplieum
1st halt (24-27)

6 Rockets
Natalie Alt Co
Senator Murphy
Porcelain Romance
(One to fill)

2d half (23-SO)
Aniae
Nancy Decker
Willie West & M
Bob Hall
Pirate Queen

Paradise. '(24)
It Borgmati. Co
10 Girls
<Others to nil)

State (24)
Stanley Bros & A
Billy House Co
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Havana Royal Orch
(One to fill)

Victoria
1st half (24-07 1

3 Blue Steppers
Huglirs & Lang
Kddie Green Co
Jos Ifarnion Co
Paul Romos Co '

2d half (29-SO).
Thelma Arllne Co
t^iirty i- Iy.->e

Donia & Clark
Riy Sli;iiinon C.>

Sunshine Sammy
BROOKLYN '

Bedford
1st half (24-27)

Ainac
Doyle & Donnelly
Ruby Korton Co
Savoy. & Mann
Bradford & Y Alst

2d half (28-30)
Wilfred Du Bola
Natalie Alt Co
Fulton & Parker
.A.rnaut Bros
Serova Rev

Gates Ave.
1st half (24-27)

Wilfred Du Bois
Wynne & Sunny
Fulton & Parker
Pepper & Boys
Casa-Lehn Co •

2d half (28-30)
Boyd & Wallln
Doyle Si Donnelly
Anita Stewart
Sovoy & Mann
Bradford Sc V Alst

Klng'» (24)
Collins & Petersen
King & King
Pattt Spear
GeorgleTapps
(One to fill I

Loew's 46tli St.
1st half (24-271

Bl Cota & Byrne
Danny Small Co
Smith Si Hart
Zelaya .

Swan Si Lewis Rev
2d half (2S-301

Chapelle & Carlton
Hughes Si Lang
Harry Hayden Co
Jos Harmon Co
Wells & 4 Fays
Metropolitan (24)

Carr Bros 4; Betty

Betty Cooper Rev
(One to fill)

PITTSBUROn
LoeWs (24)

Teddy Joyce
4 Emps of Har
Josephine Davis
Seed St Austin
(One to nil)

ROCHESTER
Loe w's(24)

Helen Carlson
Kay'e & Sayre
Kemper & Jeannie
Mae Usher
Art Landry Bd

SYRACUSE
Xoew's (24)

Bloomberg's Alaska
Myrtle Boland
Ardell Co
Jack Benny
Enchanted Forrest

TORONTO
Loew'a (24)

Lane & Harper
John Barton Qft
Billy Glason
LI\-lng Jewels
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON
Loew's (24)

Mlchon Bros
Sydell Sis
Fread Keating

MONROE and ADAMS
in "TAMBORINES and

RHYTHM"
AN ORIGINAL IDEA
LOEW CIRCUIT

Dir.: AL GROSSMAN

Lubln Larry Sc A
Ruth Mayon Co

2d half (28-30)
Osakl Sc Takl
Wilson & DobsoB
Ruth Ford
Osborne & Orch
rOne to fill)

E>"NS'»aLLB, IND.
Ix>e«r'B U4)

Paul Nolan Co
Keith Wilbur
Watson Sis
Ameriiue & Neville

HOrSTON
I/oew's (34)

Revel Bros & Red
Carl Emmy's Pets
lilttle Jack Little
Frank Dobson Co
JERSEY CITY
LocAv's (24)

Sidney's FroUickers
KANSAS CITY

Loei\-'H (24)
Blue Garden Vnlt
Allan Rogers
Dodd Sc. Rush
Winnie Shaw

(Others to fill)

WOODHAVEN
Willard

1st half (24-27)
Les Jardys
Nancy Decker
Wells &. 4 Fays
Jack North
Gene Dennis

2d half <28-30)
Harum & Scarum
Senator Murphy
Parker Babb Bd
Gene Dennis
(One to fill)

YONKERS
Yonkers

1st halt (24-27)
Corty & Lee
Arnaut Bros
Donia Si Clark
Rae Sc Octette
(One to fill )

2d half (28-30)
Tenkat & Okinu
Marjorle Burton
Paul Remos Co
Billy Beard
Sam Kahn Bd

R-K-0

NEW YORK CITY
Chester

1st half (24-27)
Audrey Wycoft

2 Gobs
Smith Sc Gardner
Walter Kelly
Aunt Jemima

Dave Harris Rev
Wilson Bros

2d half (28-30)
Rose's Midgets

2d half (21-23)
Inter Rhythm
D & H Blossom
Bobby May
Chisholm Si Br^en
Peter Higgins •

Hippodrome (24)
Herbert G & V.
7atcs & Lawley
Jack McBrld^
Dance Fables
Hel Neiman
Willie Mauss Co

(17)
Bobbins 3
Raymond Baird
Irving O'Dunne
Briants
Corinne Tllton
Trlni Varela Co

Jefferson
1st half (24-27)

Dance Moments
Margaret Schilling
Smith & Parks
Joe Browning
Wayne 6
(One to fill)

2d halt (28-30)
Manning &, Klass
Cora' Green
Chas Howard
Morrlssey & Mur
Hal Jerome
Denizan Lelands Co

2d half (21-23).
Paula Paqulta Co
Peggy Fames
Powers Sc. Jarrett
Chamberlaln.'& H
Bvdne & Mayer.
Beehee & Rubyette

125th St.
1st halt (24-27)

(To fill)

2d half (28-30)
(To fill)

2d half -(21-23)
Max Ford & 2 Gobs
King & Breen
Jack Inglas Co
Jackson & Carr
(One to fill)

Palace (24)
Don Lee & Louise
Geo Beatty
Morriss Sc Campbell
Duke Ellington Bd
Yorke & King
Jans Sc Wbalen
P Densmore Co
Healy & Cross

(17)
Ralls Reading Sc B
Rudell Sc Dunnegan
Alma Rubens
V & E Stanton
Rin Tin Tin
Duke Ellington Bd
Derlckson & Brown
Hcywood Broun
Barry & Whitledge
Dance Fables

Royal
Isl halt (24-27)

Past & Present
Leon Varvara
Sibyla Bowen Co
Victor Oliver
Kentucky Ramblers

2d half (23-30)
Mammy & Picks
Bill Cutty
A & S Lainont
Hooper & Gatchet
Russian Art Circus

2d .half (21-23)
Salt & Peanuts

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L. UPSHUTZ

TAILOR, 908 Walnul St., Phila.

Howard Marsh Co
Leavjtt & Lockwood
(Two to fill)

Oriental
1st half (24-.27)

Tonkai & Okinu
N'ciison Si Warden
Anita Stewart .

Ruth Ford
Russian Revels

2d halt (23-30)
Corclli & Jeannie
Ina Haywood Co
Cole & Ward
Roy Cummings
Trudina Co

Pitkin
1st half (24-27)

Geo D'Ormonde Co
Lea Gellfs
Melody Parade
(Two to fill)

Cd h.ilf (23-00)
Gaynor & Byron
3 McC*n Sis
Pepper & Boy?
Porcelain Romance
(One to fill)

Valencia (24)
Tod Ciaire
Kikutas Japs
Nell Kelly
3 Rhythm Dancers
tC>ne to fiin ,

AKKOV
T.oew's (24)

All l.oyal s X>M^<'

Rhyme & Reason
Freda & Palnce

2d half (28 30)
(To filU
2d half (21-23)

Gray Family
Dugan & Parker
Rose's Midgets

Coliseum
1st half (24-27)

La Mont 4

Peter Higgins
Chamberlain & H
(Two to fill)

2d half (28-30)
Hanlon Bros Co
Priscoe &: Boys
Bob Robison

2d half (21-23)
3 I^ordcns
It & B Hutchlna
Scheft & Ensemble
Hrems F .t M B
Trudon."! Co

81st St.'
• 1st half (24-27)
On AV.ih Tr
"Bol Robison
Jnseph Regan
(Twv) to fill I

2d half (23-30)
A Wycoff Co
Derrickson A B
Gloria Foy Co
Chamberhiin &• H

2d ha r f21-2r.)

0'.yni]ii;v Winners

86th St.
1st half (24-27)

Jay Seeler & Girls
Peggy Eames
Friscoe Si Orch
Brems F & M B

2d half (28-30)
Justa Si Charlie
Harry Holmes
Puck & White
Rodrigo & Lila Or

2d half (21-23) .

Don Lee i- Ixjuise
i SlcCann Sis
Joe Marks Co
Torke & King

58th St.
1st half (24-271

Olympia Winners
Harry Holmes
In Studio
Evans & Mayer

. 2d halt (;s-?Oi
Carter * Albu s;s
Anger & Fair
Aunt Jemima
(Two to nil)

2d half (21-2S1
Yvonne & Stella Co
Teller Sis
Naughton & Gold
The Ingenues

Pordhnm
1st half (24-27)

Silver Sharp & G
Jueta ft Ch-xrli"
O'N&il it O Pay

Janctte of France
Rha.1a Raboid
Whitehead & A
Irene Vermillion

BROOKLYN
Albee (34)

Beehee & Rubyette
Dugnn & Parker
The Ingenues
(Others to fill)

(17)
Meyers Lubow & RWm Ebs
Irene Franklin
The DeMarcos
(One to fill)

FIa<slilng
1st half (24-27)

Hanlon Bros Co

.

Derickson Sc Brown
Puck & White
Havanla

2J half (2S-00^
Carson & Gale Rev
Evans & Mayer
Joseph r.opan
(Two to frii

2d half (21-23)
Felovis
Bob Robison Co
Joyce Coles Co

Kcnmore
1st half 121-27)

Fclovis
Ros< * Ed-.vards
Aunt J»n:in-.:\

Cavson & till-? Re> i lO'.lie

2a hali; (28-30)
•Falls Reading Sc B
Ada Gordon Co
Freda & Palace
(Two to fill)
' 2d half (21-Zt)
Embassy Enssmble
Roth Sc Shay .

Devlto -Si Dennr
Joseph Regan.
Martha Mason Boys

l^dison
lat. half (24-27)

Rodrigo ilia Orch
Rosa & Costello
Alma Rubens
Jackie Collier

2d half (28-30)
On Wah Tr
O'Nell & O'Day
V & E Stanton

2d half (21-23)
RelU Si Rapell
Yates & Lawley
Primrose Minstrels
Snyder Sc Cooley
In the Studio

AKRON
Keith's (24)

Oukralnsky Ballet
Grace DoroW & J Mandcll
Owen McGlvney
The Wager
Shipwreck KeUy

(17)
Alexander Sis
A cS: M Havel
Block Si Sully
Luster Bros -

(One to fill)

ALBANTT
Keith's (24)

The McReas
Marie DcComa
LaQelle Pola
(Two to fill)

(17)
Goslar & Lusby
Pope & Thompson
Bozo Snyder
Geo Beatty
Polar Fastimes

BOSTON
Keith's (34)

Noreen & Jimmy
Roth & Shdy
Joe Marks '

Flo Lewis
Bin Tin Tin

(17)
Marinelll OxtIm
Edith Bow
& J Hubert

Herb Williams Co
Tom McAullffe

BtTFAtO
Hippodrome (9i)
Alexander Sis Co
Boy Sedley Co
Guy Lombardo Co

(17)-
Flowers of Seville
Don Cummings
Dillon & Parker
CIllTord & Marion
Joe Thomas

CinCAGO
Palace (24)

Higgle & Girls
Wheeler & Martin
Al K Hall Go
Scott Banders
Bill Robinson

(17)
ClrclUo Bros'

Use Marvenga
Charles Howard Co
Medley & Dupree
The Tenth . Man
Ben Blue Co
Frank DeVoe
Cortez & Peggy
State-Lake (24)

Arthur Petley Co
Brady & Veils
Edgar Bergen Co
Jack Wilson Co
Chinese Showboat

(17)
Peplto
Hyde Sc BurrellM & A Skelly
Bob Murphy
Cookie & Ginger

CINCINNATI
Keith's (24)

Eliz Morgan Co
Don Cummings
Louisville Loons
Vox &. Walters
Ben Blue

(17)
Oukralnsky Ballet
Brady Sc WellsW & J Mandel
Owen McGlvney
The Wnger

CLEVELAND
103th St. (24)

La Salle Sc MackM & A Skelly
Leslie Strange
Tracey & May
(One to fill)

(17)
Dell O'Dell
Healy & Cross
Billy De Wolfe Co
(Two to fill)

(24)
4 CirlUo Bros
Deszo Retter
-i A M Havel
Anna Seymour
Fritzl Scheff Co

(17)
Gwynne Co
Paul Kirkland Co
Roy Sedley Co
Guy lyombardo Or
HAMILTON .CAN,

(24)
Diaz & Powers
Adams Rnsh*
Allman & Grayson
Irene Rlcardo
Palm Beach Girls

. (17)
Wonderettes
lAi Paul
Jack Norworth
Val Harris Co
Gay Gordons
K.ANSAS CITY
Muinatrect (24)

Lime 3

Tempest & Sunshine
Bob Hope Co
Webb's Enter
(One to nil)

(17)
Great Rolle
Walter Dare Wnhl
Allele Vorne
Vox * Walters
4 Diamonds
LONG BEACH
Keith'K (24)

Frabelle's Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan Halperin
Burns & Allen
(On<« to nil)

MONTkEAL
Imi>erlnl (24)

The Dlgilanops
Nash & Fately
("Tr.xoe Nile Co
McLallon >t S.ir.ili

(17.
Llar.eed Tr
J^cooler I,nwry
Maker & Redfnrd
Harris f: nadcl:(T.>

srr. VERXON
Keith's

Isl half 124-27)
Host's MItlgets'

to aili

2d half (2S-39) •

Jackie' Collier Co
Morgan Sc Lake
Coeds
Corinne Tllton
Clifford Wayne t
' 2d halt (21-23)
Wilson Kcpple Sc B
Page Sc Cortes
Ada Gordon
Hal Neiman
Vercell Sin Co
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (24)
The Dalcotas
Ryan Sc N6blette
Henry Santrey Co
CTwo to nil)

Flo Mayo Co
a Sc M. Ellne
Egan. Sc. Redheads
(Two to fill)

ST. LOUIS
Kdtli'a (24)

(Sreat Rolle
Alice McKenzle
Teok Hurdock Co
4 Diamonds
Jack Osterman

(17)
Gracella & Theodore
Howard Sc Newton
Teck Murdock Co
BUI Robinson
WLS- Show Boat

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A b lP»ch A Co l^tiiliam Si N Y

(17)
Zastro Sc White Rev
Joe Termini
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKinncy

NEWARK
Palace (24)

Maryland Col
F & J Hubert
Chas Slim TImblln
Carrie & Eddie
(One to fill)

(17)
Seller & 4 Peaches
Carr Lynn
Josephine Harmon
Art Frank Co

OAKLAND
Orphciun (i4) .

Zastro & White ReV
Jbo Termini
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright -

Roy McKlnney'
(17)

Heras & Wallace
OrvUle Stamm
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

OM.\HA
Orpheum (24)

TInova Si Baikoff
Cheslelgh & Gllibs
Al Trtihan
6 Galenos
(One to fill)-

(17)
Lime 3 .

Gold Sc Raye
Tempest & Sunshine
Bob Hopec-
Webb's Co

OTTAWA
Keith's (24)

Fauntleroy. & Van
Harris & RadcUffa
(Others to fill)

(17)
Broken Toys
The Danburys
Hayes at Cody
Clifford Wayne Co
Morion Sz Higgins

PATBRSON
Keith's

1st half (24-27)
Frankenburg's Juvs
Barrett & Cuneen
Ada Gordon Co
Hal Jerome
Del Cooney Co

2d halt (28-30)
Salesladies
Carr Lynn
Geo Schreck Co
Frank Dcroe
Fred Sylvester
2d half (21-23)

Scbepp'a Circus
BUlIe & Charlie
Qarl. Francis Co
Victor Oliver
Cowboy Revels

PORTLAND
Orpheum (24)

De Toregoes
Lytell & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby
COne .to fill)

(17)
Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Conlin & Glass
Tin Town Rev
PROVIDENCE
Albee (24)

Marinelll Girls
Naughtoci & Gold .

Jerome & Ryan
Jarvls & Jay
Chas Ruggles Co

(17)
The Golf Fiends
(Others to fill)

SALEM, ORE.
Salem (24)

Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Tin Town Rev
Conlin & Glass

(17)
The Dakotiis
Ryan Sc Noblette
Henry Santrey Co
SALT LAKE CITY

Orpheum (24)
The Kltayomas
Foster Fagan Cox
Danny Duncan Co
jQlinny Burke
(One to nil)

(17)
TInova * Baikoff
Cheslelgh & Gibbs
Al Trahnn
G Galenos
(One to fill)

SAN DIEGO
Orpheum (24)

Frabelle's Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan Halperin
Burtrs & Allen

(17>
Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully & Thomas
N Nattovn Co
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (24-27)

EMilh Grifflth Co
Ward & Van

Sis

ST. PAUL"
Orpheum (24)

Loma Worth
Pressler Sc Klaiss
Lights Sc Shadows
V & E Stanton
(One to fill)

(17)
Osborne & Chico
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer & Boyla
<One to .fill)

SYRACUSE
Keith's (24)

Stevens Nelson Sc 3
2 Blossoms
Wilton Si Weber
Butler Santos Co

(17)
Carter & Albu Sis
Hal Skelly Co
Ward & Van
Crystal 3

• T.\COMA
Keitli's (24)

Reynolds & White
Hullng fit Charlie
Fred Llghtner
Ledova
(One to nil)

(17)
De Torego's
Lytell Si Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby
(One to fill)

TORONTO
Imperial <24)

Luster Bros
Jackson &. Carr
Adolph Gladys &
Traps
Cnias Wljthers Co

(17) .

Diaz & Powers
Adams /S: Rash
Allman & Gray
Irene 'Rlcardo
Palm Beach Girls

Shea's (24)
Flowers of Seville
Allen Reno
Dillon & Parker
Clifford & Marlon
Broken Toys

. (17)
The Dlgitanos .

Nash & Fately
Grace Nile Co
Van Si Schenck
(One to fill)

TRENTON
Capitol

Ist half (24-27)
Manning St Klase
Morrlssey .& Murray

.

T & "R Romalne
Corinne Tllton

2d half (28-30)
Frankenburg's Juvs
Felovis . .

Weston St Lyons
(Two to. fill)

. 2d half (21-23)
Salesladies
Phllson Sz Duncan
Lament 4
Wilson Bros

t;roy
Proctor's

, 1st half (24-27)
Pope .Tliompsoa
Bddfe.Dale
Moran Werner & IX

2d half (28-30)
Edith Grifflth Co
Ward & Van
(Others to fill)

2d half (21-23)
Los Castellos
Ryan & McConnell
T & R Romalne
Wilton & Weber
Talbot Kenny Co
UNION HILL

Capitol
1st half (24-27)

Holland Sc Oden
Johnny Cantwell Co.
Hooper & Gatchet
G Orleys

2d half (2S-30) .

Gordon & Walker
Joe Nelmeyer
(Others to fill)

2d- half (21-23)
The Fitzgcralds
Josle Heather Co
Gym Gems
Moran Werner & II
P Donsmore Co
VANCOCVER
Keith's (24)

Flo Mayo Co
G & M Bline
Egan «: Redheads
tTwo to fill)

(17)
Prltchard .t Boys
Ze'da Santley
Eddie Nelson
Claire 3ls & O'Day
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half (24-27)

Ada Kaufman Girls
Carr Lynn
Charlie Mdson
(Two to fill >

2d half (211-30)

Ada Kaufman Girls
Charlie Mel.son
(Others to flin

2d half (21-23)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISnO BROADWAY

This Week : Bobby Clark ; Eddie Leonard

(Others to filll

2d halt '(23-30)
Soooter I,owrv
Eddie nal<>
Moran Werner M
(Two to fill)

2d halt (21 -sr.)
IlasUl & Oshi.
Harr'.son * Dal; in
Hite & ReMiiw
.•'lim TIniblin
Mitr.l * Dnnoors

SPOK.VNV.
Orpheum (24)

i'?ei->ri;--> Ai\ore Co
.-'ybil V..4ne
T.anili'" l)!o<i

Pa.m Hi- !. :. Nis'its

.\ila Kaufman Girls
The Reals
Cllfion & Bennett
Schwartz Clifford
Charlie MiMson

WINNIPEG
Cnpllol (24)

O.shornc & Chico
15<iy Rogers
Viola Dana.
Kramer it Boyle

(17^
Kanar.nwa .laps
H V Welch
Carrolli & Lewis
tiine tii ni!)

YOVKERS
Koitir«

Isl U.iU 124--2T)
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3 Iiordens
Cora Green
Jim Toney Co
Denlzan Leland Co
(One to nil)

2d half (28-30)
Lar^e & Morsner
Wylle & Touns-
Primrose Minstrels
(Two to fill)

2a half (21-23)

Aileen & Marjirjo
Morgan & Lake
H & N Leary

Raynor Lehr Co-
Stnrlleht Rev
XOVN<!STOWN

. Kolth's (24)
Joe Thonins
Jack Lav1ei<
Esther Ralston
Block & Sully
(One to All)

(17)
Fred Sylvester Co
Graco Doro
Jos B Stanley Co
Jimmy Snvo
(One to All)

ATLANTA, OA.
Fox (S6)

•'Jazz Temple"
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree
GU9 Elmore

BRIIMiKF'BT, CT.
Palace (84)

"Domlnoea"^
Les Kllcks
T.lbonati
Hart W & Polly

Frank Due
Royal Sanioans
Le Fctlle Mai-le

NEW HAVEN, CT.
Palace (34)

"Ivory" "

•Will Aubrey
* HlBh Halters
Hy Meyeu
Betty Lou Webb
Goetz & Duffy
PesBY Carae

SHOW STOPPING
STEPPER

JEANNE CARR
AT

PRESENT PLAYING
LOEW CIRCUIT

Eir.: lEDDY & SMITH

BROOKLYN
Fox (23)

"Carnival Russe"
Countess Sonla
Alex Sherer Bekeft
Russian Sunrise 3
Sam Llnfleld Co

BUFFALO
T^fayette (28)

"Manila Bound"
Lloyd & Brloe
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Pedrazti

BUTTE, MONT.
Fox

let half (22-23)
"B'way Venuses" .

Mel Klee
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartletts
Wella & Wlnthrop
Freda Sullivan
CHICAGO, lUD.

Coston (23)
"Sunshine"
Barton & Touns
Vlnce Silk
Langran & N Selby
Mary Lou
Richard Wally
DENVER, COLO.

Grand (22)
"Skirts"
Neal Castagnoll
Julia Curtlss
Ruth Silver
Up in the Air Girls

DETROIT
Fox (28)

"Peasant"
Harry Howard-
Terrell & Hanley
Naynon'8 Birds
Relcard & Levlne
Mavis & Ted

.

Pawcett & Thurst'n
Esther Campbell
FRESNO, CALIF.

tVilson
Ist half (22-24)

"Box o' Candy"
Jones' & Hull
Frank Hamilton
Reeves & Leu
Marie Lucy & Ir
G'T FXIS, MONT.

Grand
1st half (24-2£)

"Coral"
Maurice & Vincent
Prank Duo
Royal Samoans
Le Petit Marie
HARTFORD, CT.

Capitol (24)
"International"
Markell & Faun
Federlco Plores
Mlgnon Laird
Billy Carr
HOLLYWOOD
Egyptian (22)

VSm.les"
Slate Bros
Lamberti
Dorothy Neville
Walter Bradbury
LONG BEACH
West Coaflt

1st half (23-25)
"City Service"
Shapiro & O'Malley
Seb Meza
De Quincy & Stan

OAKLAND. CAL.
Oakland (23)

"Milky Way"
Vernon Stiles
Noree
Stone & Lee
Bert Faye
Steve Moroni
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orpheuni
2d halt (26-29)

"Far East"
Frank Stever
Helen Pachaud
M Sanaml Co
Ruth Kadaniatsu
Joan Hardcastle

P.ASADENA
Colorado (22)

"Twins"
Stroud 3
BIca
Clute Kane
Falla & Maltby
Hollywood Elec
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (23)
"Let's Pretend
Alfred Latell
Tlllyou & Rogers
Bobby Gilbert
Florence Formnn
Ed Cheney
Rita Lane
PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway (22)

"Miniatures"
Singer's Midgets
SALEM, ORE.

Elslnore
1st half (24-25)

"Bells & Belles"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
D'nb'r Bell Rlng'rs
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted & B
Loretta
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Fox (22)
"Brunettes"
McDonald & Dean
Chlrt & Mercado
Hassan's Bluestr'ks
HIrsch-Arn'ld Girls
SAN' FRANOSSCO

Fox (23)
"Good Fellows"
Bud Averlll
Harrison & Elmo
Helen Burke
SAN JOSE, CAL.

CallfdmlA
1st half (25-28)

"Box of Candy"
Jones & Hull
Frank Hamilton
Reeves & Leu
Marie L'cy & Irene
SEATTLE, WASH,

Fitfh Ave. (22)
"Gyp Gyp Gypsy"
Chaz Chase
F Evers & Greta
Georfee Prize
Vlaskin & Lorraine
Jeanne Alexandrea
Jose Gonzalez
SPOKANE, W.ASH.
Post Street (23)
"Changes"
Doc Baker
Muriel Carnder
Dave Le Winter

THE SENSATION
of CocKran's 1930 Revue

JACK POWELL
The World's Only Solo Drummer

Dir. : lEDDY & SMITH

Laddie LaMonte
George Jager
Prank Sterling
Mack Dancers

LOS ANGELES
State (22)

"Romance"
Castelton & Mack
Robert Cloy
Helen Petch
Bissett Dancers

MIAMI. OKLA.
Majestio .

1st half (21-22)
"Par East"
Frank Stever
Helen Pachaud
M Sanaml Co
Ruth Kadamatsu
Joan Hardcastle
MILWAUKEE
WlSGODSlo (23)

"Eyes Idea"
6 C^andreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B & E Burroft
Keo Tokl & Tokl
M'SSOULA, MONT.

WUma
let half (27-28)

"i.'oral"
Maurice & Vincent

Eva Mandell
Art Hadley
SPR'GF'LD, MASS.

Palace (24)

"Desert"
E & M Beck
Muriel Stryker
Croplcy & Violet
Chief E'gle P-thers
Caria Torncy Girls

ST. LOUIS. MO,
Fox (23)

"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al & Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3

Georgene & Henry
TULSA, OKLA.

Orplieum
let half (23-25)

"Far East"
Frank Stever
Helen Parhaud
M Sanaml Co
Ruth KadanratRU
Joan Hardrnstle
W'SHINGT'N, V. C.

Fox (24)
"Black & Gold"
4 Kemmys
Arnold fjrazfr
Maxinp HamlUon
I^e Wilmot

W^TERBURY, CT.
Faluce

1st half (25-27)
I'nlforma"

Hunter & Percival
Armand ft Ferez
Rpth Hamilton
Joy Bros-
S Shore & H Mooro

WORCESTER
Palace (24)

"Overtures"
Edison & Gregory
Tools Novelle
Jack Goldle
Huff & Huff
Helen Hllle
3 Prize Winners
Louise Manning

Association

CANTON, O.
Loew'8

2d half (29-31)
Ch'rry Blos'm & J
Gwing Eaton
Vox & Walters
Frank Molino Co
Broadway Pirates
C'D'B RAPIDS, lA.

Iowa
1st half (25-27)

Louis London
Flcldor Harriett Co
Rea & NighihawUs

2rt half (2«-31)
Wilson Kepple & B
6 Jansleys
Pastime He v
(One to fill)

CIIIOAtiO, ILL,
Englewood

1st half (25-27)
C.impbcll & Brady
WlUlcy & Neville
Capps Bros & Sis
Vox & Walters
(One to flll>

2d half (28-31)
Jean Boydell
(Others to flin &

DAVKXl'OKT
Capilol

1st hair (25-27)
3 Jests
Primrose Senion
Gracella & Theodore

2d half (28-31)
Louis tionOon
Fielder Harriet Co,
Calif Nighthawks
DES MOINES

Orplieum
1st halt (25-27)

6 Jansleys
Jean Boydell
Personalities

2d half (28-31)
3 Jests
Thea & Santoro
(One to flin

DETROIT
Hollywood

1st half (25-28)W H Grosh, Co
Don Galvin
Blossom & June
EVANSVILLE

Loew's
2d half (29-31)

ICault & iJAmarr
Kirk & Lawrence
WBBM Nutty CluJ>
(One to fill)

The Auroras
Claudia Coleman
L Benstead Co

2d half (29-31)
Monroe fz Grant
Kraft & Lamont
Dunce Mannequlgs

MADISON
Orplieum

1st halt (26-27)
Olson .& Johnson
(Others to fill)

2d half (28-31)
Molodlans
Whitey Roberts .

I B Hamp. Co
MEMPHIS

Orpheum (24)
Klutlng's Enter
Marlon Wllkins Co
ICano & Ellis '

Francis Rrnault
MILAVAUKEE
RlTerslde <S4)

i O'Connors
Dell O'Dell
Smith & Borker
Burehill & Blondes
(One to nil)

NASHVILLE
Princess (24)

Bnby Henderson
All. Gin Rev

ROCKFORD
Piilare

1st halt (25-27)
Eltlnge & Vernon
Whitey Roberts
Melodlans
I B Hamp Co
(One to fill)

2d halt (28-31)
Capps Bros £; Sis
George Lyons
Billy Maine Co
(One to All)

SIOVX CITY
Orpheum

Ist halt (21-26)
Alabamians
4 Ortons
(Three to fill)

SOUTH BEND
Palace

1st halt (26727)*
C Uelfords
Big Parade
(Two to fill)

. 2d half (28-31)
Edna Torrence Co
Mllo
(Two to fill)

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
.San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

CHICAGO

NEW YORK
Winnie Sheehan has been made

a (Jirector of the Harriman National
Bank and Trust Company.

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1832 B'way, at 60th St.. N. V. Cit>

FT. WAYNE
Palace

2d half (30-1)
6 Belfords
Cunningham Ben R
(Two to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric (24)

Dixie 4

M Montgomery
6 Franklins
(One to fill)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stoart (26)

Bert Nagle Co-
Glfford & Gresham
Mildred Melrose
Dixie Valentines

LONDON, CAN.
Loew'a

lat half (26-28)

ST. LOUIS
Grand

1st half (24-27)
Dault & Lamarr
Kirk & Lawrence
Sid Lewis
(Two to fill)

2d half (28-30)
Jack Hanley
Ray & Nord
The Big Parade
(Two to fill)

WINDSOR
Capitol

lat half (26-28)
Monroe & Grant
Kraft & Lamont
Dance Mannequins-

2d half (29-31)'
The Auroras
Claudia Coleman '

Raynor Lehr Co

ATLANTA
Keith's (24)

Bee Starr
Hamilton Sis & F
Curly Burns
The Spanglers
BIRJUNtiUAM
Kelth'8 (24)

Bruno Weise 3
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev
(Two to fill)

CHARLOTTE
Orplieum

2d half (28-30)
Highland Collies
Hibbitt & Hartman
Hickey Bros
Ruiz & Bonlta

DALLAS
Keith's (24)

3 Allison Sis
Galla-Rlnl & Sis
The Lockfords
Chain & Conroy
I'X>RT WORTH
Majoitlc (24)

Murand & Glrton
Sid Marion

Odds & Ends
(Two to fill)

HOUSTON
Keith's (24)

King's Steppers
Voice of R-K-O
Any Family
Bert Walton
(One to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpiieam (24)

Nathal
Everett Sanderson
Franklyn D'Amore
Eddie Pardo
(One to fill) ,.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheum (24)

Mascagno 4
Taxton
Stuart & Lash
Cavaliers
(One to nil)
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (24)

Howard's Ponies
Mellno & Davis
Al B White Co
Markert Dancers

Great States

ANDERSON, IND,
Paramount

2d half (28-30)
Blackstone

JOLIET. ILL.
Rialto

let halt (26-28)

May WIrth Co
Howard & Newton
PEORIA, ILL.

Palace
1st half (23-25)

Honey Family
Boran's Melodyland
(One to fill)

Bradford Ellsworth, broker, threw
a barbecue party in his home town,
Torrington, Conn., at which 200 ac-
tors atnd a,ctresses were hired to en-
tertain. They went up In two spe-
cial trains which Ellsworth hired
for the occa.sion. Barbecue lasted
for two days.

Paramount Publix obtained a stay
order restraining enforcement of re-
striction placed on Its laboratory at
35th street and 35th avenue, Brook-
lyn, by the Fire Department.
Stay is effective until determina-

tion proceedings brought . by tlje

company to review the ruling of the
board. Under this ruling. Par-Pulj-
llx claimed, it was allowed to have
in storage or manufacture not more
than 10 picture reels, nor more than
10,000 f-eet of film when for more
than' 10 years- }t has been allowed
to have on hand over 1,000,000 ff.et.

decided in favor of his wife, the for-
mer Claire Hodgson, at the trial uf
the suit brought by Isadore Oeller,
landlord, against Mrs. Kuth. He
asserted the former show girl broke
her lejase when she suddenly moved
out of an apartment he owns at 315
AVest "9ih street. He declared she
told him she was moving because
she was about to become Mrs. Babe
Ruth and. needed a more pretentiou.s
home.

Dr; Herman Pomeranz announced
that he and his wife, latter known
as Mme. "Klvy" Kiviette, stage cos-
tumer, see no possibility of a recon-
ciliation. It was said that Mme.
Kiviette had developed an intense
Interest in a multi-millionaire bank-
er. Pomeranz stated his wife, now
in Europe, wired him to give her her
freedom on April 22 last.

"When Peggy Joyce sailed for
Europe on the "lie de France'' she
denied being engaged to marry E.
Ray Goetz, ex-husband of Irene
Bordonl. Goetz, also on board.
Miss Joyce declared that Goetz was
her manager only.

The bail of Mrs. Dorothy Basia
Block, widow of the slain racketeer

,
and night club owner, as a material

! witness, was boosted from Jn.UOO to
1 {lo.OOO beoftu.se of her unwilling at-

I

titude. When she appeared in Gen-
,
eral Sessions she was described as
an unwilling witness, who probably
•knew the slayers of her husband.

Mary Polsen, 24, picture actress.

Is asking JllO.OOO from Allen B.
Kendrlcks, broker, for breaking her
heart and her purse. She charges
Kendricks used her heart as a route
to her pocketbobk. She went to his
office when her savings were all

gone, she alleges, and he told her he
couldn't marry her as he had a wife.

Allan Dwan, picture director, has
agreed to pay his former wife,
Pauline Busch, ex-fllm star, a little

less than $10,000 a year for her life

for permanent peace with her. A
year ago Miss Busch was reported
to have rejected an offer ot more
than $200,000 cash. In papers filed

by Mrs. Dw^an she declares her hue-
band offered her a settlement of
$26,000 a year when they separated
In 1919. She sued for $32,000 back
alimony, but her claim was denied.
Dwan was divorced from Miss
Busch In Reno and Is married to

Betty Marie Shelton, former show
girl.

Dry agents raided the Log Cabin,
Gene Sennett's speak, at 107 West
56th street, and arrested the bar-
tender and a waiter. They seized
liquor and beer. Trader's Club, an-
other at 53 West 24th street, also
raided -by dry agents. They arrest-
ed Samuel Cohen, manager, two
waiters and two doormen.

Enos S. Booth, lawyer and hus-
band of : Anne Christine Norman
Booth, former actress who com-
mitted suicide, March fl, by Jumping
from the 20th floor of the Hotel
Warwick, and Mrs. Minnie Jamison,
mother of the deceased actress, will

contest the will left by Mrs. Booth.
Date of trial has been set for
May 26.

Mrs. Booth left an estate of ap-
proximately $200,000, ' but made no
provision for her • husband or her
mother. Booth "and Mrs. Jamison
petitioned the court to withhold the
will from probate, charging that
John H. Hayden, mutual friend, and
other persons who were unknown to
them had obtained signature to the
document by fraud.

John H. Harris, of Harris Circuit,

recently acquired by Warners, will

join the executive staff of Warners'
theatre department. In New York,
as assistant to Spyros P. Skouraa.

Temporary Injunction restraining
further sale of stock was Issued
against the Corlanton Corp., 160

West 44th street, organized to pro-
mote a talking picture, "Corlanton,"
unless the promoters comply with
restrictions imposed by the court.
Leonard Park and Napoleon HUI,
interested. In the promotion, named
as defendants. They Are directed to

show cause May 26 why It shall not
be continued pending trial of the
case. According to Deputy Attorney
General Davi.<j, the corporation was
formed and stock sold on the prom-
ise that the talker would be made
by April 6.

Misrepresentation

.Columbus, O., May 20.

Becau.se a film hou.se did not have

the Income a.s represented, Frank

and Dorothy Bouilllon.s, Columbus,

have filed Bult in county courts

again.st Ralph J. MaKolm who .sold

It, for $4,200.

George Bancroft, his wife, and
Henry Fink, Bancroft's business
manager, appeared In the office of
District Attorney Elvin N. Edwards,
at Mlnebla, L. I., to tell what they
knew of the assa'ult on Rutger
Bleecker, non-pro, who received a
fractured Jaw April 4. at the Pan-
chard Inn, Ma.s.sapequa, after
Bleecker is alleged to have criti-
cized Bancroft's acting. After the
conference D. A. Edwards announced
that he would shortly be able to es-.
tabllsh whether there would be fur-
ther need for Bancroft to remain as
a witness.

Babe Ruth saved $791 when a jury

Isabel Bennett, former show girl.

In her action to have her marriage
to Carl Forsman. non-pro, annulled
will present the findings of the ref-
eree before the Supreme Court. Miss
Bennett is declared to have drawn
her husband during a notorious wet
party two years ago, when she drew
his name in a raffle. She stated,
during testimony taken at a hear-
ing, that she did not know she was
married until the next morning, to
find herself In Forsman's apartment.
When asking him for an explana-
tion, he showed her a marriage li-
cense signed by her mother, since
she herself was minor. It was
proved the signature was that of a
girl friend and not the mother's.

Trial of the $500,000 breach of
promise suit brought by Marlon
Hurley, former show girl, against
George Palen Snoty, non-pro, began
In the New York Supreme Court
May 19. Miss Hurley testified she
first met Snow In 1922 and that he
proposed marriage in December of
that year. She acceiited. It was air
leged, but there was no marriage.
Four years later he married Carmel
White, society girl. Phrases
snatched from the letters read by
Max Steuer, attorney for MIss Hur-
ley, described her as "beautiful and
charming" with a''body "softer than
pansles," and If wearing roses "would
make them wither out of Jealousy."

John Clatt, doorman ot ti\e Em-
bassy Newsreel theatre, Broadway
and 46th street, ran off with $1,000
of the theatre's receipts. Clatt was
given the money by the theatre's
cashier, Ethel Howard, to carry Into
the manager's office. That was the
last seen of Clatfl He was wearing
the theatre's uniform at that time.
It was found discarded In a taxi
at 7th avenue and 132d street.

LOS ANGELES
Charges of criminal assault with

a deadly weapon was filed against
Leonard Gregory, cowboy actor, by
Jackie Crlle, extra. Miss Crlle as-
serts Gregory promised her employ-
ment, ana attacked her when she
appeared to talk It over.

Colleen Moore won a divorce .from
John McCormlck on charges of men-
tal cruelty. They were married on
Aug, 18, 1923, aud separated March
7, 1930. McCormlck did not contest
the suit.

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon say
they will be married June 14.

Jack Noonan, brother of Sally
O'Nell, was permitted to withdraw a
plea of guilty. He had been sen-
tenced to Folsom prison for receiv-
ing stolen property,
June 5 Is date for a new trial or

probation hearing.

Robert Kurrle, cameraman, or-
dered to pay Grace Kurrle $75 a
week alimony pending trial of his
divorce suit.

Francis X. Bushman filed suit for
$2,500 against Frank O'Connor and
Pickwick Productions to collect sal-
ary alleged due, Bushman claims
he was engaged for two weeks at
$2,000 a week and received only $1,-
500.

Mr.s. Laura Glusti obtained a
divorce from Roy Gluati, known In
pictures a.s Roy D'Arcy, on charges
of cruelty. This Is thf-li- .s^^ond
divorce. They eloped to Tla Juuna
after the first divorce.

Tsrail Biilaban, father of the

Dalahan brothcri?, discovered the

day he was sailing far Europe that

he was not an American citizen al-

ihoush ho has voted for eight prea-

Idom*. Uf took out his lirst papers
yvai-s a'.;o, but never compl^'ted nat-
uralization.

Sxiproir.o Court last week rulecl

iluit iloc i-U'-ln;; is illegal in Illinois.
|

Cojton Chib, Ca;>oiio <\n>l. raided
ii'O la.-t wvi'lv, IVn y Halli-r, inan-

asior. arri»>toil iwii'o. '\'i^(li\t ion pro-
hibition law.

Joe Montana. ,Tr., one of tho own-
ers of the Avenue ihoatrc on
Cicero avenue, was arrested on
charges of assaulting Jack Barman
of Paramount oxchanvje. Charges
are that JJurman knocked a cigaret
out of Montana's mouth when the
latter insisted on smoking in the j'

exchange's film storeroom. Mon-
tana returned later and It was
charged renewed the battle. Mon-
tana discharged when Burman
fail< d to press charge. c

Fodtral Judge Wilkerson issued '

temporary injunctions from further
violations of the dry law "against
four cate.s—Ralph Capone's two
Cicero spots, the Cotton Club and
the Montmnrtre, and two on the
south side, the Cinderella and the
Cocoanut (^rove.

' Matinee performance of Freiburg
Passion Play last Wednesday at-
tended by 3,000 school kids aa
guests of the company.

Radio on Dates

(Continued from page 1)

fat business men and worried pa-

rents, alone or with sons and
daughters whom they lead ' ike
sheep. The waiting room looks as

though they're casting "Abie's Irish

Rose," with Mr. Adler, heavily

bearded and hatted in rabbinical,
style, 'walking In and out to look
over the prospects. In one comer
sits a fat father, his black derby
see-sawlng gently up and down on
two largish ears. Across the room
sits a mother, hands crossed over
a prominent stomach, coming out
of hfr lethargy only to instruct her"'

daughter to put on more powder or
adjust her hat at a smarter angle.

No Creeple

At a table, stacked high with mat-

.

rimonlal record.s, sits Mrs. Adler,
giving out application blanks and
recording her private opinions of
clients In Jewish script. She as-
sures each customer of an excellent
chance, telling of the many happy
matches she has festered and the
beautiful homes that will soon be
available In Flatbush and Lony
Island. When a timid client ex-

.'

presses doubt about her ability to
ensnare a husband, Mrs. Adler sur- '

vcys her crltl(»lly, shrugs her
shoulders and says comfortingly,
"You ain't no creeple."

The men who come to the Lonely
Soul Bureau have no. definite type In
mind for a wife—but they'd like her
to be pretty, companionable, good
cook—and on the sldie, have enough
money to be Interesting, Glrla are
less particular, but they prefer
dentists who seem to typify all that
Is well-bred and distinguished In
matrimonial picking. Doctors come
next, then lawyers and business
men.

The Adiers will arrange meetings
at the client's home, or If that Is
not possible, will throw open the
doors of their tiny Ivlng room

—

their own quarters adjoin the
bureau—for a lovers' meeting. If
the client's family Is unaware of
the transaction, the matchmaker
win send a note stating; "Please
phone your friend Mrs. Adler," not
giving a hint of the sweet "business
to snooping p.arents with a tendency
to open letters not addressed to
them.

The Adiers never give up. If 9fte
client doesn't "take" they'll try an-
other, and another, until two once
lonely souls finally march off hap-
pily with their $100 purchases.

As an example that determination
pays, Mrs. Adler tells the story of
a "Long GIsland" widow who "didn't
like the dontl.st, wasn't liked by
the doctor, but Is now keeping com-
pany with a buKiness man." Quite
recently the widow phoned to con-
fide that her boy friend had juat
given her :x $26 pur.se—so the Adiers
arf exij<' flng an mgagement and,
flK' rt niuiO'l'-r of tliflr fee any day
iiwsv.

i

T
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GARRICK'S SALARIES

SUED FOR BY MORTAN

An echo of difTlcuUles precipitat-

ing: the premature fold up of the

stock !it the New Columbia, New
york, two weeks ago, has been

sounded In a civil suit against Je-

rome Kosenberg, operator of- the

stock, brought by Nat Mortan, cast-

ing agent, to recover salaries for

cast and chorus for final week at

the house. Summons and complaint

in the suit were served upon Rosen-
berg at the Savoy, New York, last

^eek, by a process server for Harry
H. Altman, 16 Court street, Brook-
lyn attorney for Mortan.

Advisers Walk Out

Complaint alleges that Mortan
had entered Into an arrangement
with Rosenberg to Install a com-
pany with proviso that salaries be

paid pro rata semi-weekly, Wednes-
days and Saturdays. Mortan al-

leges that on final week he made
usual midweek demand with Rosen-
berg promising to liquidate the fol-

lowing day. Mortan gave him un-

til Friday and when no money was
forthcoming warned that unless the

half salaries were paid during inter-

mission he would advise company
not to give the rest of the show. No
coin appeared r .d Mortan addressed
the company advising them to walk,

which they did.

Patrons in the house stormed the

box ofllce for refunds, but couldn't

find anybody around to refund. A
group of sailors • started rough-
house in the "lobby, which caused a
riot call to the West 30th Street po-

lice station with a retinue of cop-
pers hopping upon the scene and
shooing the trouble makers away
sans refund.
' Rosenberg filed answer amount-
ing to a general denial.

Hope for Burlesque

E.xperts on legs allege they
see hope for burlesque next
season in the new vogue of
long skirts.

Burlesque seriously felt the
short ones, mostly from the
subways and street cars.

At one time the burlesque
people wanted to. petition every
city to pass an ordinance to
prevent girls from crossing
their legs In public.

Salary Cuts at City

Keeps Stock Running
Salary cuts accepted by all cast

members, including the chorus, and

a. life -saving deal made by Manager
Mike Joyce with the stage hands'

union averted closing of Froelich

& Mansbach's burlesque stock at

the City theatre, 14th street. New
York, Saturday night. House is

sticking on a week to week basis,

with a sudden increase in biz and
the helping nut reduction indicating
It may last out the season.
Joyce arranged with the local I.

A. for a cut from seven to six stage
hands on reported contention that
the compromise will help keep the
house open, while otherwise neces-
sary closing would throw the other
six out of work. One stage hand
less means a saving of more than
<ilOO a week for the City.

Players' salary cuts reported to
average around 25%. Chorus ac
cepted a $0 slash to $26.

Gar Bump Damage
Art Brooks, burlesque comic, apd

his wife", Mrs. Margaret Brooks,

have started suit for 1500 against

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Herbert, both

non-pros.
Mrs. Brooks avers that she was

walking across Broadway and 47th
street with her husband on May 12
when a car, owned by Curtis Her-
bert but driven by his wife, Mrs.
Nettie Herbert, struck and Injured
her.

The Brooks are represented by E.
t'ranklyn Goldnor.

Union Conflict Over

Wheel Rotary Scheme
It Is reported the Mutual wheel

will run up against considerable

opposition from, the union in its in-

tention to eliminate traveling stage

hands from the rotative stock pol-

icy planned for next season. The
A. T. S. E. is said to have the

Mutual question up for considera-

tion at the stage hands' convention
on the Coast in two weeks.
Reported attitude of the I. ' A. is

that the Mutual, if retaining the
"burlesque" classification and run-
ning practically the standard form
of burlesque showj even those
using stationary chorus and scenery
and moving prinicpals only, cannot
evade tlje union's burlesque employ-
ment conditions.

Inside accounts are that the I. A.
will demand the use of one or two
traveling hands with each troupe
and possible increase of one or more
in the stock crews.

MINSKYS, MUTUAL, BID

FOR 10-YR. CITY LEASE

Mutual's '29-'30 Awards

Are Still Promised
Ed Ryan and not Ed Daley was

awarded $1,000 bonus by the How-
ard, Boston. The award was made
by the Jiouse for the best Mutual

produced this season and with
Ryan's "Girls From the Follies" cop-
Plng.
Ryan is now producing the stock

shows for Billy Watson at tlie lat-

ter's Orpheum,' Paterson, N. J.

The Howard . award is individual
and not part of the promTsed Mu-
tual awards earlier in season. Mu-
tual awards of $5,000, $3,000 and $2,-

000 for the best three shows on the
wheel this season will be made
later, according to I. H. Herk.

MInskys are angling for lease of

the City, New York, in case Mans-
bach & Froelich, Chicago stock
operators, want to dispose of their

10-year lease on bouse.
Mansbach & Froelich have City

on a $70,000 annual rental, leased
from the William Fox interests,

which formerly operated house as
a vaudfilm stand until new Acad-
emy of Music supplanted.
Mutual Circuit has also been seek-

ing for the City since the lease
on the Irving Place, across the al-

ley matures in September, when
Irving Place resumes policy of Yid-
dish shows, but with the Minskys
reported having the edge on leas-
ing over Mutual if rental is okay.

Mutual's Title

Mutual burlesque wheel may
hyphenate its • title for next
season to Mutual Burlesque-
Vaudeville.

I. H. Herk is said to have
sidestepped all suggestions to
take burlesque altogether out
of the Mutual's masthead.

MIITUAL FRAMING NEW
SHOWS FOR NEW SEASON

Narrowing Stock List

Releases Much Talent
Wholesale closing of stocks which

melted with the first summer heat
has given those surviving a break
on talent, edpeclally out of town
operators who had decided upon
stock -at the eleventh hour only to
find that the cream of talent had
already been sewed ,up by Mutual
for its own stocks.
With the former list of 25 opera-

ting stocks, narrowed down to 15
and still a few of these doub'tful to
survive next month there is plenty
of talent available.
Xiooks like the bonanza season

predicting 50 summer stocks has
melted.

Ad-less Stock Ends
Waterbury, Conn., May 20.

Burlesque stock folded at Jacques
as quietly as it opened.
House tried to get by with no ad-

vertising business and lasted a
scant two weeks.

Mutual circuit's salary list for

principals, under next season's ro-

tative stock policy will be around
$38,000 weekly. Salaries for the

stock choruses, to be charged off

to the theatres individually, is not

included in the estimate.

Large percentage of the traveling

principals are to be vaude acts, with
the amount of vaudevlllians used

greater, from accounts, than was
first planned.
William Morris office will be the

act booker for Mutual.
Acts will be offered contracts for

3S weeks to be played in 38, such a
solid route giving the Mutual some-
thing interesting to offer in the act-
buying. Mutual also will pay all

transportation.
The $38,000 weekly salary list es-

timate for Mutual's principals is

based on 36 shows averaging from
$1,000 to $1,100 a week for talent.
Johnny Hyde is the IVibrrls otficc

act booker for Mutual.

LOCAL CHORUS (MS
FOR MUTUAL SHOWS

Albany, N. Y., May 20.

•Mutual burlesque =here will recruit
a permanent house chorus for next
season at the Empire, from thi.s city
and its environs. Twenty appli-
cants, experience not necessary,
will be picked for places. Empire
will have weekly change of cast of
principals.

Girls will be coached weekly.

B'klyn Star Goes Dark
Harold Raymond has shuffled

plans again and called off the pro-

posed stock for the Star, Brooklyn,

with house going dark for summer.
Raymond's •decision apparently

prompted by quiet biz done by stock
at his other house, Gayety, Brook-
lyn, with stock- folding two weeks
ago.

3 Stocks Off
Two more stocks folded prema-

turely > last week, Hudson, Union
City, N. J., and Orpheum, Paterson,
N, J.

Stock burlesque closed also at the
Majestic, Willlamsport, Pa.

CITY

British Film Field

(Continued from page 6)

noyance at being shifted around
^yhile film is running so seats can
be resold with a raised ante.
Alhambra only moderate with

native-made soldier comedy, "Not
So Quiet on the Western Front,"
roughneck quickie shot by Monty
Banks in thi-ee and half days. Looks
like they tried to make a "Splinters"
but didn't have the right timber.
Ballyhooed with boardmen in war
kit and got a brief to see the judge
for "bringing H.M. uniform Into
contempt." Boardmen discharged
with caution after promising not to
do it again.

N. Y. Stocks Continue
The week end weather break gave

a new lease of life to a trio of New
York' stocks. They were scheduled

to fold last week, • but because of

business spurt will continue indef.

Stocks are the City, American and
Minsky's National Winter Garden.
With business bettered on week

end, stocks were promoted to take
salary cuts ranging from 15 to 25%
and all agreeing for further contin-
uance.

Cast Changes
John Grant has succeeded Joe

Lyons as producer of shows at the

City, New York. Lyons, who had
been in on a single week arrange-
ment, withdrew to return to vaude
In a new act incorporating bits for-

merly done by Lyons and Tom
Howard.

Burlesque Engagements
Following burlesque stock engage-

ments reported via Mutual Booking
Office (Ike Weber):
Helen Carlson, Claire De Vine,

Harry (Pep) Pearce, Artie Lloyd,
American, New. York; Gertie Fore-
man and Eddie Aiken, Apollo, New
York; Benny Moore, Harry Evans-
son, Howard, Boston; Frances
Parks, Gayety, Boston; Lillian Dix-
on, Herbert Barris, Nellie Carson,
Hudson theatre, Union City, N. J.

Clyde Bates, Jack Hunt, Gayety,
Milwaukee; Ralph Smith, Tommy
Miller, Frltzie White, Gayety, Bal-
tlmoi-c; Evelyn Murray, Ethel Lee,
De Lyle, Art Gardner, Alma Mon-
tague, Cress HiUery, Frank Dii
Frane, Jess McDonald, Connie
Panslow, Orpheum, Reading, Pa.;
Harry Meyers, Ray Reed, Joe Lang,
Les Sponsler, Jerry McCauley,
Georgia Southern and Bee Bell.

Burlesuqe Election

The annual election of the Bur-
lesque Club will be held at the New
York quarters June 12.

The nominating committee is

now lining up a ticket with Em-
mett Callahan, present presiding
officer, reported as certain of being

j

retained.

(STOCK)
Good show all the way for cur-

rent week here with all requisite
Ingredients to m&ke one of the best
laugh and look shows projected by
a stock troupe.
John Grant, who stepped in as

producer this week and also
straights for the comics - deserves
credit for giving the mob a cork-
ing burlesque entertainment. If
they can. keep up to current week
standard in subsequent shows the
stock should have ho trouble in
weathering the summer.
Grant is fortunate in having a

good line up of principals, all work-
ers from Harry Steppe, principal
comic, down to chorus. Steppe, do-
ing his familiar crepe hair "Hebe,"
Is the life of the party in the comedy
division, retaining several of his
sure fire bits from former Mutual
show, also cracking a few new ones.
Steppe rolled .them, continuously
while .on. Sid Rogers, doing et-
centric Dutch, and Art Brooks,
tramii, also gave good account in
comedy bits allotted.
The femm« contingent of prin-

cipals were also there with wiggling
and teasers, .plenty spicy but never
too rough. Virginia Jones, featured
runway soub, galloped off with top
h6nors in the torso twisting and
semi-strips, with Mabel White run-
ner-up. Both gals are lookers,
shapely, and know the steam up
racket on teaser manlp. Donna
Davis, Betty Joyce and Vic Gazelle,
supporting femmes, -doing well in
respective assignments, also going
more or less for the semi-strips.
Show is routined in revue for-

mula Of bits and song scenes, with
Steppe and associate comics pro-
viding plenty of good fun, and not
rough, either. The spacing num-
bers pack plenty of novelty and
pep, with the combo making for a
fast, diverting song, dance and
laugh show.
Wheel producers and 6ut of town

stock operators should get a load of
this one which would probably pro-
vide several valuable ideas as to
what can be accomplished with a
stock troupe when given attention.

mi>a.

Johnny O'Connor saved up $126
weekly from the "Morning Tele-
graph" for IG months and bought a
four speed motorboat. He was writ-
ing the "Beau Brummel" stuff in the
Sunday edition. One day it took
Johnny 20 minutes to write his
column and he struck for a raise.

So there just isn't that column in

the paper any more.

What Thrills?

Los Angeles, May 20.

Twenty-foot sign in front of
the Follies burlesque on Main
street, showing the influence of
Hollywood on everything:
"Midnight preview every Sat-

urday. Get all the thrills be-
fore they're eliminated!"

Pop Freaks

(Continued from page 1)

thing on a vaudeville stage, but

hardly beyond six weeks after the

World Series. After that the pub-
lic forgets and isn't interested, or

has taken up football, etc.

Freak Dances
In the dancehalls, starting back

around 1912 with the Turkey Trot,

were a series of dance "crazes."

Texas Tommy, Bunny Hug, St.

Louis Hop, 'three-step, Charleston,

and finally, the Black Bottom. None
lasted beyond a season or two. In
the case of the Charleston the

period was somewhat longer
through the dance not catching
on in the east until it had been
established in Chicago territory for
nearly six months.

Sometimes the public just drifts
away when a former favorite is no
longer available. Such an instance
is Moran and Mack, who quarreled
among themselves and passed out
of view, as well as memory, just as
Amos 'n' Andy, another blackface
team, started to click.

Rudy Vallee, who introduced
crooning at a time when a public
reaction was setting in against
hard-boiled, self-assertive yodelers
forever wa-wa about their mammys,
has already survived much beyond
the usual vogue period.

Radio for Speed
Radio has proven a speedy and

effective means of putting over a
vogue. It has the advantage of
being country-wide and practically
simultaneous. To date the radio
audiences have been remarkably
receptive to material that couldn't
pass muster in other branches of
show business.
By constant repetition radio can

and does eventually set up a reac-
tion. People tire of hearing the
tune that a month before they were
whistling.

It is probably true that for every
person who goes nuts over an in-
dividual or a novelty there is an-
other person who sooner or later,
not being able to share the prevail-
ing enthusiasm, gets annoyed and
goes on the warpath, slamming and
ridiculing.

Anagrams was killed by the
propaganda of its haters before it

ever really became a fad. It was a
little too highbrow to have the nec-
essary appeal for a real fad.

"Yes, We Have No Bananas," as a
song, once threatened to change the
course of history. And that at a
not-too-remote date all the smart

' people i-ode bicycles. Still later the
really swank thing was roller skat-
ing and hundreds of trolley car
barns became rinks.

"Ot it while the getting's good"
is an old show business maxim that
still holds good.

Continental Air Play
No one seems to have thought It

worth mention so far, but American
song-films are getting a great plug
over the air on the Continent.
"Broadway Melody", was coming
from an unidentifiable European
station around nine p. m., May 7.

Figure by direction and length It

may have been Prague. A private
station, apparently in Paris, too,
plugs American dance music by re-
layed disks on wave near to London
length whenever there's a lull in
London station working.

More Theatre Switches
Gaumont-Brltish fixed its deal for

management of United Picture The-
atres this week and also bougut
Haymarket, Norwich, which gives
them a key in the eastern counties.

That Merger
British Filmcraft, .whose meeting

last week on the going into a mer-
ger with British Screen Productions
and associated companies, was ad-
journed for a stockholders' probe,
to rep6rt May 13," is set to stay out
of the huddle and reorganize itself.
For which it needs more money.
"This it will probably try to get by
reconstructing and issuing deben-
tures.
The rest. International Talking

Screens, Argosy, and Williamson
Film Printers companies, being al-
ready actually same crowd, will
"merge" on their own.

W. E.'a New Plans
May 9 a further cut in both price

and terms was set by W. E. oper-
ating from June 16. The 3S set
comes down from $8,550 to $7,775,
and a new 3U set for film-edge or
disk but not both goes on the mar-
ket at $6)425. No down payment
on either..^ and weekly payments
starting at $126 and dropping to $66
in the second of two years' pay-
ments for 3S, with $104 a week
down in second year to $55 a week
for the 3U SDt.

Prices are much higher than
America lists^ but on this side in-
clude the screen voltage regulator,
buzzer signal system and Installa-
tion costs, which are not in the
American $3,750 price of this set.

Going Qack
Tom Delehanty of Pathe came

back from the Continent this
seventh and makes a quick trip to
the West Country exchanges till

May 14, when he sails for New
York. Delehanty has been over here
for some three months and has
pepped things up for P. D. C.
(Pathe's British end).

Wrong Odds
Mervyn ,McPherson, who's been

getting breaks aplenty in this, de-
partment lately, but doesn't seem to
like them, burst Into figures this
week over the Empire business witli

Garbo's "Anna Christie." They have
got some of the other West Knd
press agents either sore or smiling.
He claims the Empire's business

over the current week is more than
three times the volume of that of

any other place of entertainment in

London. To be true, this would
n.ake the Empire having around
17,000 payees a day, with foui»

shows, and as packed to a deadline
the Empire would carry around 5,000

fewer than this, Mac's knowledge of

figures must be better on the fem-
inine end than it is on the statis-

tical.

Because one house a few blocks

off the Empire Jhas played to around
6,700 a day with current releases,

and you can work that out.

T
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Madison Sq. Garden's Drag' Fmancial

Bust-Navy Sends Two S. P.'s

Madison Square Garden pulling the

"greatest" pansy spectacle in the

world. Called "Continental Cos-
tume Ball," hut only costumed birds

apparent to customers' eyes were
the weaker male sex. Or meaning if

the party wasn't a drag it looked
like one.

Cops stayed -outside the Garden
—plenty of them. Both Webster
Hall and Manhattan Casino had to

make leeway for the nightsticks
during these social affairs when the
cops would swing In about mid-
night. Only cops within' tlj,e Gar-
den Saturday night were Garden
variety in and out of uniform

—

except two navy s. p's.

An estimated 2,500 customers
looked one applauded and in* other
ways Jollied the funnies- who were
ehowing off without reserve.

j'ully 90% of the customers were
of the Broadway show world-
spotted most of the parade birds as

coming from Broadway shows.

.t was estimated that the cash

take in was about ?4,000. Admis-
sion rate was $3 general and $4.50

for box se?Lt. At these figurfiiS only

a handful of sailors came through
and maybe about four soldiers.

$8,000 Loss
Overhead by rumor was placed at

$12,000. This supposedly takes in

cost of Garden plus advertising,

publicity, music and printing over-

head. Cash being only about $4,000

shows a terrific clip on the cliin for

somebody. Some say it was' Jack
Mason—undescrlbed, but not the

Jack Mason, known to Bi-oadway as

tlie dance stager.

This latter Jack Mason, dance di-

rector, showed in a rage. He came
gunning for the guy he believed

used his name for the affair. But
neither he nor anybody present

—

even the Garden officials—could lo-

cate such another. Everywhere
there was no such person.
Plenty of women on hand and

mostly from the stage. Little eve-
ning clothes except by those run-
ning around as officials and the
costumned.
Sam© as any other drag excepi

tamer and out in the centre of a
fight arena w'th Hers of seats trl-

angllng upward gave the affair a
spectacle outlook.
There were fat ones and lean

o'nes, tall and short ones, blonde,
bronze, brunette and painted ones.
Costumes were striking to a de-
gree. Plumage and headgear that
no female Impersox'.ator In the pro-
fesh or woman on the stage have
excelled, Even permanent waves.
All colors and shades — three of
them were even colored.
Costumes were of every sort of

material, velvet, satin, net, silk, lace
and one was even of paper. Each
an eyeful.

There were several prizes award-
ed to the best costumed and pecu-
liar aspect was given when the an-
nouncer spied them off to- the au-
dience as ".show girls" and referred
to the buds as "ladles." Exclusive
radio outlet for this stuff was
named as Station '"MCA.

TEX NEARLY LANDED

NEXT TO NUT HOUSE

Westport, Conn., May 17.

Texas GUinan was all set to buy
the residence ol Everett Shinn,
illustrator, on State street, here.
Then she learned that the fine old
house, hidden by great elms, is di-

rectly across the street from a nut-
house.
The agent, a Connecticut Yankee,

almost had Tex's name on the deed
before she looked around. Tex -was
delighted to learn her nelghtbor in

the rear would be Rose O'Neil, art-
ist and originator of the Kewpie,
and that other neighbors would be
Phil Dunning, Eva LeGalllenne,
Vauglin deLeath, Harry Archer and
Roy Atwell.
Then the lady spotted barred win-

dows in the dwelling across the
street. Then she spotted the sign,

Westport Sanitarium. Enough.
Shinn is sore at Westport because

his nude paintings were refused a
place^In the Y. M, C. A. art gallery.

Mrs. 'ShInn is Gertrude Chase, act-
ress, who appeared this season in

"See Naples and Die."

Fame

"Variety" has been the in-

spiration for the otUcial titling

of a new type of o.stabllshm(»nt.

There's a barber shop, a dog
store and a restaurant in Now
York bearing this sheet's mon-
iker.

To top It on', a speak pro-

.
prietor with a new place -in the
forties and catering to show
people, has Oecidod to name
his new joint "Variety."

Chorus Girls Doubling in Creep

Dancing Joints as Hostesses

BRUNET IN CLOSET;

WIFE THERE WITH COP

Bellhop Wins Beaut Prize;

Hops on to Theatre Stage

Milwaukee, May 20.

Milwaukee's first beauty contest
for men went to Peter Carnak, 18,

bellhop, who went Into the ring on
a dare and emerged with the silver
loving cup.

Peter's first step after acquiring
his fame was to sign a contract to

appear at the Fox Tower Friday and
Saturday. He was so flustered he
just forgot to ask how much Man-
ager Milton Hormah was going to

pay him.
There were 16 contestants rang-

ing in age from 17 to 33. One of the
beauts came forth in a sun-tan
white bathing suit. There was every
kind of ah outfit from striped blazer
coats to tuxedos.
Peter doesn't drink or smoke and

he is giving up bell hopping for real

estate—provided his newly won
honors don't drag him into the show
business.

NO UPTOWNERS

FALL NOW FOR

VILLAGE

Greenwich Village is minus an-
otlier of its bandbox theatres
through demolition of the Play
Mart, on Grove street.

It has been taken over by a realty

group and will be converted Into

an apartment house.
The theatre had been a bust from

its start and vacant most of the
time.
Main reason for the foldup of

Village houses is that the section is

no longer getting the uptown mob
and the shows never got a tumble
from the locals.

Sun Dodgers and Noise

Greenwich Village is fast losing
the Intelligentsia as permanent resi-

dents. Indoor night life and too
many playfellows have driven out
the earnest workers to the more
quiet precincts of Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn, where there Is less noise
and no merry-go-i-ound.

Since the Village went blah on
open door night life,, it substituted
plenty behind locked doors, mostly
in houses and apartments, with the
wild sundodgers moving Into the
apartments domiciling the earnest
workers and gradually pushing
them out.

The literary and brush wielding
mob couldn't withstand the revelry
of the all night yawllng squawkers.

Friars on Week's Tour

The Friars arc going on the road
for one week, presenting an all-star

Frolic, during the latter part of

June. Tentative stands sought are
Atlantic City, Asbury Park, Long
Branch, Great Neck, Long Beach,
Far Rockaway with New York
concluding.

S. J. Kaufman will be in charge
of the road Frolic, the first in sev-

eral years. In some of the stands
the show is e3{pected to be given
under auspices.

Beggars in Competition Find

Work Necessary to Entice Coin

Hostess Withdraws Charge

Against Physician, Who

Said She Was Dreambg

Magistrate John V. Flood, in West
Side Court, freed Dr. David Reiner,
31, physician, of 174 West 76th
street, on the charge of suspicion of
performing an illegal operation. The
physician was arrested at his home
by detectives Joseph Maloney and
Frank McFarland of the West 68th
street station.
The practitioner was arrested on

the complaint of Kathleen Pierce,
ho.stess, 20, of 522 East 138th street,

Bronx. Miss Pierce was also a de-
fendant and freed.
On a statement made by Miss

Pierce the sleuths went to the home
of the physician and placed him un-
der arrest. In the West Side Court
the following morning the hostess
recanted her statement.
The physician had obtained ball

and spent no time in the police sta-
tion. He was amazed when arrest-
ed and explained to the sleuths the
hostess was romancing.

Mathilda Strucklor, former show
girl and wife of Harry Struckler,
ownor ot seyerni hahordnshorlos in

the Bronx, raided Struckler's lovo
nc'.«t at 229 AVes^t 97th street. She
surprised Struckler and a young
brunet who was hiding in a clothes
closet.

Mrs. Struckler sought to demon-
strate her wrath on the brunet who
was attired in a lilmy dress. The
latter sought help from Patrolman
Patrick Orlflln of the West 100th
street station. Griffin dis.suadod the
former show girl from hostilities.

Mrs. Struckler, several years ago,
appeared on the sl;v(?e as Mathilda
Smith. She has a daughter .seven

yrars old. Mrs. Strucklor is now
living with her father, TIarry. She
has -custody of the child. Mrs.
Struckler is 27. The haberdasher is

33.

Mrs. .Struckler was accompanied
on the raid by a girl chum, siic

stated she followed Struckler from
his store in the Bronx to his "love
nest" which is near West End ave-
nue.

Got a Cop
Struckler and his companion, she

said, got into his auto. She en-
gaged a cab and followed. When
they reached the apartment, Mrs.
Struckler Informed Gr.iffin that
Struckler was so'ught for abandon-
ing her and daughter. The bluecoat
Joined the raiders.

Griffin rapped on the door of

apartment 4 B. Struckler stated he
would admit the cop In a second.
Once the door was opened, the two
irate women raced In and seized

some lingerie on the bed.
The women began a hunt for its

owner. Struckler was in his bath-
robe. Mrs. Struckler and her com-
panion opened the door of the
clothes closet and found the brunet,
scantilly dressed, asserted Mrs.
Struckler. ,

"

Griffin put a quietus on the pro-
posed hair pulling contest. The
partially nude one was given a

chance to dress. So was .Struckler.

Struckler spent the -night in West
47th street station on two charges,

of disorderly conduct and abandon-
ment. Magistrate Louis B. Brodsky
In West Side Court dismissed the
abandonment charge and reserved
decision, of the disorderly conduct
charge until May 26. The haber-
dasher was paroled In his attorney's

custody.
"I didn't Invite the woman Into

my apartment, Your Honor. She
lives In the house. She came in

my flat for a clgafet. I told her I

had none. Then she asked me for

a match which I ^ave her and she
left," said Struckler.

A separation proceeding begun by
Mrs. Struckler against her husband
will be heard this week.

All kinds of new gadgets,
grimaces, mannerisms and methods
of pedestrianism are being Innovat-
ed by the Square's mendicants in

what looks like a pre-summer dis-

play.
Tough competition this summer

and the beggars know it. Nothing
they are overlooking for that hand-
out.

One guy has thrown away his
wheel chair and is crawling on all

fours, with a toy edition bull pup
doing a St. Bernard with the cup on
collar.

Surprising how the women in the
shopping district fall for this. They
not only donate but have to exer-

"Variety
For Summer

JINK, Jl'LY nnd AfOf8T

$2
Address "Variety," New York

cisc with the donation. Men who
usually pa.ss-up the grovelling

hombres stop and stare when they

see a pretty girl or well dre.ssed

woman doing a hnlf-Nelson. And a
lot of the males, while lingering, are

shamed into coming through for tho

double-show.

Another guy with a six-cylinder

wheel chair who races through the

Broadway crowd. it has been
noticed that when he bruises any-
one he stops and hands out one of

the best oiled apologies of the gang.

As quickly pops up the tin cup and
as often is it rewarded.
The birds with the tapping canes

arc getting fewer and fewer. Beg-
gars have got to work for their next

fur-lined ovfrcoats. Unless they

can pliiy a fiddle better than u.sual

the blind stuff in upright po.sition

i.sn't getting over.

Man who got the benefit from the

Garden drag was Dave, the res-

taurateur. Cu.stomers hied to his

.shop after.

Fay, Taxi-Touring

Hollywood, May 20.

Larry Fay started for the east
.Sunday in one of his new taxicabs.
Reported to have come out in the

same buggy in four and a half day.s.

Niunerovis chorus girls desiring

.xildiUoiKil income and others im-

alilo to laud a V-roadway job and

without the means to {let. to Holly-

wood, are finding stoa<ly emiloy-

niont as ho.-^io.-i.'^os In the taxi dance

halls In and around Times Square.

They arc becoming strong con-ii)eti-

tion for working girls and sienogs
%vho double in the creep Joints at

night.

Hostess Job is tough on the feet.

Atonement is that . the average

weekly inootne for the. ustial host-

ess is from $40 a week up.

Regular dance hall hours are
from 8:30 at night to 2:30 in the
morning, and Sunday mornings till

3. Chorus girls doubling from
shows report at around 11:30.

Largest part of the girls' Income
Is derived through tips. The 5c

paid the hostesses on a split with
the house doesn't amount to much.
At 30 dances a night, "plenty, the
Inco-me would amount to $2.50.

Many of the customers tip their

partners $l to $5 for a ticket strip's

worth of hoofing. While Saturday
night stews frequently drop double
sawbucks and $50 bills into the
girls' laps for an evening of twirl-

ing, besides the tickets purchased.
One chorus girl doubling from a

show to a dance hall nightly, claims
her ballroom Income Is around $50

a week. She has a steady boy
friend who calls for her each night.

Not all the girls are like that, ,

though, she says.

LEW NEY THROWN OUT

OF JOINT AND COURT

Don Dlckerman, the "Dean" of

Greenwich Village, was haled to the

Tombs Court on the charge of as-

sault made by Lew Xey, Don's rival

for popularity and known as "The

Mayor" of the Village. After hear-
ing both sides of the argument.
Magistrate Flood tossed the case
out.

Ney visited, the Daffodil restau-
rant, on 15th street, Feb. 15. He
had some drinks, when Dlckerman
proceeded to argue with him. Ney
finally landed in the gutter on his

car, so he said.

In his own behalf, Dlckerman
said he thought Ney had started
the argument as a frameup and that
he wanted to start something for

the police to "work on."

Editha Austin, Dlckerman'a aec-

retary, said she was In a side room
when Ney entered and started to

pick a fight with Dlckerman.
"The first thing I knew," said

Miss Austin, "was when I saw Mr.
Ney going through the door, pro-

pelled by Mr. Dlckerman, who had
him by the seat of hie pants."

Joe Freiberg's Friendship for

Actors Costs Him Hotel Somerset

Leo Fiynn Dies

. Leo P. Flynn, 51, one of the best
known of all fight promoters, died
of pneumonia in his Bronx home,
New York, May 19. Flynn, popu-
larly referred to time and again by
his friends and sports writers as
"Porky" and "Phelon.ius," had
handled flghtors for 30- years.
Flynn for a time served as

matchmaker of Madison Square
Garden, He is survived by his
widow.

Bernard M. Kamber is leaving
Tx>€w'fl publicity to exploit the
Wayne Country Club, Tyler Hill,

Pa.

Joe Freiberg will leave the Hotel

Sonierset next Monday. When re-

cently forced into bankruptcy he

was out as owner, 'and now he Is

out as manager. Claude Nott, con-

trolling the Somerset, foreclosed on

Freiberg last week over a $9,000

debt. That puts Joe, known as

"The Actor.s' Friend" and their most

trusting hotel manager, out of a

Job,

On the Somerset books is a total

of $47,000 owed mostly by actors

and accumulated during Freiberg's

five yr-ars there. The $47,000 was
the cause of Joe's bankruptcy.

After 10 years as maltro d'hotd
at the Astor, Freiberg switched to
the .Somerset five years ago when
buying the place for $125,000. He
Immediately increased the 28-year-
old liotel'H profits by $35,000 a year
and in- four years and six months
under his direction the .Somf-rsct
showed a profit of $320,000. Hiit t)ii-

general depression In vaudeville hit

Freiberg and the Somerset, as It

hit everyone else and the other
hotels catering to vaudevllllans.

Freiberg was noted as a mark for

actors out of work, or maybe it

was Just friendship, but anyway he
found himself $47,000 In the red for

unpaid bills that may never be paid.

The profound friend.ship of count-
less vaude actors for Freiberg was
credited with keeping the old hotel,

with 90%. professional trade, go
ing, but at the .same time that
friendship spelled doom for Joe.

A few weeks ago 150 actors and
friends gave Freiberg a dinner In

Meyer Gprsoti's restaurant In the
hotel as an expression of regard for

the hotel manager. Freiberg was
chiefly instrumental in causing Gcr-
son to s'-lect the Somerset as his

location for expansion, and Gerson's
move was the first Improvement for

the Somerset in many years.

Freiberg probably wUl bc with an-
other Times Square hotel as man-
ager shortly. He says next time
he'.- ;,'0lng to be "lough." But his

af(or frif-nd." .^ay they don't believe

j li'" can.
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Broadway Chatter

Alice Weaver's new act off.

It's a girl at the Julian Smiths.
Sam Kopp'-s writing talking shorts.

The Chas. Morrisons have dug in

at Bayside.
Rian James still doing things in

pairs.

Willie Wang can't read it but he
carries a calling card in Chinese.
Open bridge invitation stands

from Halsey Raines.
Electric execs down in Wilming-

ton for big battle.

Han-y Cooper's son, Irwin, learn-
ing construction biz.

William Fox was In Wall street

.Friday.
Ralph Scott Harris back from

the south.
' Eddie McLaughlin has taken over
the former Club Mac in 45th street.

: May 15 ofHcial straw hat day and
It rained.

Al Ohrman has quit Broadway
for Los Angeles.

Traffic cops still grabbing the cars

left in the stagger zone.
•

.
Roy Siebert is back from Holly-

wood.
, Anna Bennls has quit the 18-day

.diet and still tips at 200.

Eva Tanguay's legs still look like

a mlillon.'

Jule Delmar's annual New Roch-
iClle police benefit show May 22.

Two of Jack Hart's ribs cracked
'.In auto accident.

: Jerry Horweln, Is visiting 5th

Avenue tailors. ,

, .Oscar. Oldnow says Roxy is a
.£reat host.

Bill Sheer In Jewish hospital,

Brooklyn. Doing some biz by phone.
> Sid Silvers in Hollywood writing
.gags for new Al Jolson picture.
> In Brooklyn It's the new baby
.racket. Exactly 51,408 last year.
: t.lThe former Mrs. .Phil Mlndll is

now Mrs. Jack O'Conner of the
.•Denver recruiting station.
• ^ Betty Dodge, lonesome for sister

Beth, who eloped and broke up the
..act.

•. Renee Carroll Is an official celeb-
.rity now. So announced over the
I air and as of "Sardl's."
... Nell Roy, late of "Jonica," Is

.taking It easy. Maybe vaude or
talkers.

Sidney Skolsky observes thesanc-
.tlty of Sunday by shaving Satur-
'.'day.

Harry Relchenbach missed Broad-
way for -a few days or Broadway
missed him. Cold kept him home.

Same old bookmaking gang hangs
tout around the N, V. A, section.

'Takes $2 bets.

•With Wlllard Keefe off press

agenting "50 Million Frenchm.en,"
Phyllis Perlman got it.

Kay Lazell Is with Pathe for six

talking shorts. She is the daughter
of Elizabeth Leltzel.

Bonnie Clair has left show biz flat,

to open a millinery salon on Madi-
son avenue.-
Belle Baker is going to whirl over

the Continent In a whirl for six

\veeks this summer.
Say a prayer for "Variety." O.

M. Samuel is going away this sum-
mer.
Paul Bergen is back after six

months in Baltimore, catching up
on his night life schedule.

Blind Bill, cane tapping peddler,

has blown Broadway for Coney Is-

land ovef the suipmer.
Where is the silvery voiced Sir

Jos. Glnsburg? Please don't an-
swer.
Alden Chase plays the only white

man in "Lily White," Helen Men-
ken's new play.

Mrs. Schlesslnger back after

selge of pneumonia and looking
great.

Frank Shaw has deserted from
the 45th Street Country Club. Jump-
ed ship for good this time.

Newman, ticket agency man, has
a picture of himself when 'he had
hair on his head.
Jimmy Durante and Joe Regan

hit hard by larynigltls bug at Pal-
ace last week

Fally Markus commutes to Far
Rockaway where he owns his own
house.

Corse Payton longs for the days
when 20 -dollar gold pieces will be
easier to get.

'

Claim is made girls In beauty
parlors are bigger sandwich eaters
than stenogs.
Alex Ger:-er, vaude producer, is

leaving by boat for the coast May
31.

Helen Heibel set for summer as
hostess at the Beaux Arts, Atlantic
City.

John Kerelly has quit show
business for real estate on Long
Island. f

Jack Le Malre, son of the late

George Le Maire, is hitting for the
coast to take a fling at pictures.'

Marie Astaire In from Hollywood.
Figures on crossing the pond for a
couple of pictures.

Kaye Rogers here from the coast
looking around for a legit connec-
tion.

'

Leon Allen, who quit Broadway
for Texas, is in town on annual
vacation.

'

Carl Laemmle, Jr., entertained at

a formal supper Saturday nite In hia

Savoy-Plaza suite.

Martin Herman, who disappeared

on another boat, discovered in

Budapest.
Jules Bledsoe, the colored bari-

tone, angling with a Harlem theatre

for a week on percentage.

Lou Handln, the attorney, is fast

becoming known as the official

worrier for Larry Rich.

Leonard Bergman on the coast.

Charles Levy, the ticket broker,

went along, still ducking touches.

Stampede on the boats sailing last

week. Summer rates eflCectlve this

week and much higher.

A,lfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
summering at Genesee Depot near
Milwaukee.
Torke and King brought back

hundreds of stills, all taken of South
African natives in their hjome en-

vironment. What an environment!
Harry Kline, manager of Chanin

theatrical interests, to" Europe on
"Bremen," June 10. With the wife

of course.

Eddie Hayden O'Connor Is dou-
bling as exploiter for both "Step-

ping Sisters" and "Gold Bmid."
legits.

Floyd Gibbons will make his film

debut in a special trailer for Para-
mount Publlx on "With Byrd at the

South Pole."'

Harriet Carllng, rehearsing with

a Chester Hale troupe, was a guest

of honor last week at the junior

Continued on page 48
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STREET SCENE
has moved

from the PLATHOCSE
TO ANOTHER TIIEATRE
ITor further Information

•e« dully papers

; Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat 2:80

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B. Matthews

and Lawrence Orossmlth

PLAYHOTIS'E si.. E. of B'way. E»ej.

9th MONTH
BROCK PEUBERTON Presents

Strictly
Dishonorable

Csmidii HII by PrMttn Sturm
ataicd b> AsMlnttt* Perry * Mr. Ptmbtrton

AVON THEATIIE, West <5th Street.ATVn Eros.8:00. Mats.TburB.& Sat.2:30

Rir\ Y \r SOth St. 4 7th Avt. Dir.

V/ 1 sf S. LRdharcl (ROXY)

O "The ARIZONA KID"

X
Y

Outdoor Movietone Romance

with WAiaiTEB BAXTER
Brilliant Stag* Show with
Famous Roxy Organization

MIDNGHT PICTURES

nCI ACff\ Thci., W. 41th BL Eva. 11:40
DCM.»£\J\*\J Mata. Thure. and Sot., 2:40'

10th MONTH
DAVID BELABOO Present*

It s a Wise Child
A New Comedy by I<«nreBce E. Johnson

SECOND•WEEK

NORMA SHEARER
The DIVORCEE

C
A MetiO-OoIrtwyn-Moycr Picture

With CHESTER MORRIS
On th« Stase—Ravus .

Bunohuk, Orchettra

B'WAY
51st ST.APITOL

RKO TH£ATRES LETSGO'

Chatter in Loop

Chatter tin London

LYA>IT

oo
MMA RUBENS—HEYWOOD BROCN

RIn-Tln-TIa—Dance Fables
Chas. Derickson and Burton Drown

-Val and Ernie Stanton
Slg. m^coe and Band

Wed. t» rri. May Jtl-iS-

"THE LOVE RACKET"
with DOROTHY MACKAILL

INGENCES—21 OIRI^
NAUGHTON * GOLD

Wed. to Vri. May tl-X3

"THE LOVE RACKET"
with DOROTIIT MACKAILIj

S5
AVE

YORKE and KING
JOE MARKS

Next to the stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway

Sam Bramson made that Omaha
trip and return without a scratch.

J. J. Garrlty taking the baths in

Hot Springs,

Billy Stein of MCA, to Toronto to

gargle a few.

Dave Ross of M-G-M and George
Levine of Fox went horseback rid-

ing and were the horses sore!

Si Griever can recite open, close,

high, low figures for the whole
stock sheet, •

Warner and First National boys
safe in their new exchange, which
Sam E. Morris came to dedicate.

ban Roche is editing a convention

sheet for the Pathe meeting, called

"Pick-Up,"
B. N. Judell now occupying the

sixth floor of the Universal ex-

change building.

ShiUs on the busses running to

the dog races got the gate last we^k
because the biz has been so heavy.

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Allen have
joined the bunch that dinea- every
-Tuesday at Foo Chow's,
•.Sam Levy, of. the Barnes-Carru-
thers ofBce, spends his noon hour
at the picture houses,
• Reports from loop hounds are that

Sammy Cohen and Doris Roche of

a PubJix unit got tired of it all and
married in Buffalo last week.
John McCormack, Jr., blew In

with, his briefcase and spats, and
pining for his only friend, the Great
Sir Joseph Glnsburg. •

And speaking of Universal, Joe
Metzger and Papa Laemmle were
in town last week. To New York,
via Louisville and the Derty.
Newsboys wearing sandwich

boards and standing in streams of

traffic selling dailies when the red

Rights are on.

Georg .
Fassnacht, who owns the

."Passion Play" and also works in

it, got a new Cord out of a two
weeks' Chicago Civic Opera enage-
ment.
The Esther Ralstons (Mr. and

Mrs. George Webb) are going to

Europe in June to await the ar-

rival of a new member of the
family,
Felix Mendelsohn .returned from

French Lick In time for M-G-M
convention.- He Is often confused
by many people with the Felix
Mendelsohn who lives in the Con-
gress and saves old theatre pro-

grams.
Merchants of State street have

formed the State Street Council, and
Barney Balaban Is on the board of

directors. Object of the council Is

to raise the general tone of the

street, arid grab back some of class

trade it has lost to Michigan Boule-
vard. '

It was 6 a.m. and the Max
Richards' were fast asleep in their

apartment. Their son, Harvey,
burst in and awakened his mother.
"I think there is a fire In the -par-

lor," said Harvey. Mrs. Richard
roused Max, who found a comfort-
able blaze eating through an Orien-
tal rug. Harvey finally confessed
that he used an all-night taper and
a pair of his father's new pajamas
for the experiment,

Half the bright ideas Iti " Par's

space department emanate from
red-haired youth known as Woolfe,'

who was born with a rtfyal flush In

his hand.

British talker exec here burning

up because the only member of his

staff to get a lireak In this feature

was the p. a. Exec wants a story

right now.

Hugh Castle, of "Close Up," voted

the town's, hardest film slugger.

J. C'. Warbls, of "Cinema," first

film legman to call Australia long

distance.

Discovered—yet another indie

British unit which hasn't paid full

salaries for six weeks.

Edna Best's pash is burglars.

J. C. Thorpe, of International, re-

sents suggestion his unit makes dirt.

Says they're out to elevate the

screen, etc.

Hugh Eliot, killed In plane crash,

voted one of the world's finest con-

tract' bridge players.

Elsie April's thinking about getting

a p. a.

Joy Dean and Don Ross vaude-
villing in Germany. '

George Finch cut his foot on the
stage. So he says.

"One Arabian Night," at the. Al-
hambra, reminds folks One Sunday
Night in London la even tamer.

It's co.sting the. B'. B. C. two and a
half grand to radio the Command
Variety Performance, •

Betty Moore's had a visit from the

stork.
Fact "Raw Material" is the new

name for ".Women" is voted by the

sophists to be just another sex

Tallulah's next, "Let Us Be Gay,"
will give the snappy critics, if any, a
chance for an epigram.
Shaw swears he only wrote "St.

Joan" to save her from John Drink-
water.
Half the foreign newspapermen in

town last week went to Stratford to

see where the Shakespeare guy got

his stuff.

Not content with traffic jams, the
town's infilcted an Ibsen rage on
the inmates.
Peggy Petronella got Elsie Ran-

dolph's billet in the "Co-Optimists"
while the dancer was out through
Injury.

Edgar Wallace's doctoring of "Rio
Rita" doesn't look much more than
a patch job.

The Academy show this year is

just as bad as ever.

BobTiy Jones fraternizing with the
Prince of Wales.
Bert Errol, femme impersonator,

now running boarding house.
Terrible thought, but estimating

10,000,000 fought In the Great War,
novels by 'em are being turned out
at the rate of 10,000 a year.

George Banfield, one-time Par exec,

turned down from British Associa-
tion of Film Directors through dis-

senting voice of one A. V. Bramble,
small timer. Later the body came
round, asked him to sign up, pay
his subscription and stand the
drinks. He told 'em to go where they
eventually will, leaving situation a
bit ticklish.

"Officers, non-commissioned offl

cers and men: Before dismissing
the battalion I have an announce
ment to make. My wife has just
had a child. Officers, non-commls
sioned officers and men—I thank
you." Crack by Seymour Hicks the
censor let by in a British talker
short.

Open necks for the gigs.

Summer bands tuning up.

Norah Baring's portrait in the
Academy. .

Louise Brown reckons she's ar
rived—as a dancer.
Backless swimming costumes.
Rained ever since the tennis sea-

son started.

Three hundred divorces — four
days' work. Sounds American.

Eileen Bennett, tennis star, didn't

get her face in the Academy after
all.

. Thames being sanded to make out
it's a pleasure resort.

Hollywood's the new name for

Heaven in the eyes of the talker
players.

Sydney Howard ain't overjoyed
at the way chatterers have dis

covered his age is 44,

Now Luigl, Embassy Club boss,

is dead, this town is without a
picturesque nite figure.

Imitation jewelry is so good and
cheap even press'agents can afford

to make presents.
Fact Max Reinhardt's to make

a talker at Elstree don't mean a
thing to British pi-oducers who have
never heard of him.

Girls who run around here claim-

inij Hollywood experience get the

air in the casting departments.
Heard before,,

Randle Ayrton received a bill

from Gaumont for the cigars he
had to smoke In talker scene.
Craze In the nite clubs Is fruit

machine gambling at 25 cents a
throw. Gets expensive.
Columnist here, playing poker at

Elstree with star and two directors,

for dollar raises, held four kings.
Sang the songs his mother taught
him, and foui^d the star knocked
the pot with four aces. Player now
gets no publicity In the column.
Tallulah Bankhead' had a look at

Augustus John's picture of herself
and wondered whether a libel action
would be good publicity.

Cowarff acted Captain Stanhope
for three nites. Must do every-
thing, that boy.
Gwladys Stanley's got a weakness

for sciatica. ^

That Gertryde Stein's stuff is

getting a break at the new Gtafton
is enough to shut the place up be-
fore it opens.
"Me np spik Engleesh," says Joe

Greenwald, now that he is making
Yiddish records for Columbia.

Paris Chatter

Rocky Twihs from Casino de
Paris for Shuberts next fall.

Rene Racover by now arrived in

New York, slumming it at Ritz
Towers. Racover was Roger Wolfe
Kahn's cabaret manager some sea-
sons ago but like young Kahn, he's

gone into ?LVlation as Costes' man-
ager.

Joe Zelli's Royal Box competing
with American Express Co. as Paris
mail department, American tourists

getting their mail as care Zelli's.

.

Joe is one of the Amexco's biggest
Paris depositors so It doesn't mind,
Zelli's farm outside Paris' is a treat

to those of his nocturnal inmates
who get invited to the sumptuous
estate. Joe's house Is 400 years
old, being an old French manor,
but otherwise modernized,
Mrs. Jack Connolly to Vichy to

get rid of some of the effects of

rich French cuisine. —
Poor scenery and costumes mar-

red the otherwise good perform-
an<fe3 &lven here by Anna Pavlowa.
Klku ,Jamata, Japanese actress

and daughter of a former Japanese
diplomat in Germany, is m. c. at
the Pigalle for the Japanese troupe,

explaining to the audiences what
it's all about in French,
Luminous programs printed with

radium ink on black paper so as
to be readable in the dark are con-
sidered by some Paris houses.
The waiters at Albert's Champs

Elysees .restaurant appear to re- •

sent being on duty from W a. m. to

2 p. m.
Billie of Blllie and Dollle, Amer-

ican sister act, sailed for Buenos
Aires where she has a husband
waiting for ^ her. Dollle stays here
and will make Paris her home.
Don Parker's orchestra plays the

new revue at the Lido, titled "Casa-
nova at the Lido," which calls for

a water scene and some good
scenery.
With the Japanese company at

the Pigalle, the show is not so much
on the stage as in the auditorium.
Girls smoking cigars and wearing
pants, also men made up like girls

and affecting their mannerisms, are

current.
Andre Ullman; Paramount theatre

manager, gave dinner before sail-

ing for a short visit to the States,

Maud Loty, popular comedienne,
whose free way of expressing her

feelings Is public property, told a
gendarme all she thought of him
When he gave her a ticket. Her
appearance in court was as amusing
as one of her appearances on the

stage, resulting in the gend..rme
getting apologfetic. Sequel is that

the actress is now offering the gen-
darme to personally produce his

horse at a Paris circus gala to be

given soon at the Cirque d'Hiver.

Andre Darbon is shifting his of-

fice to the shady side of the Para-
mount building.

NovcUe Bros, are
.

grandnephews
of Sarah Bernhardt.
Georges Fronval, Paris picture

critic, was denied admittance at the

Madeleine premiere of "Spectre

Vert" for refusing to doll up as re-

quested on invitations.

George Cole has taken a house in

Deauville for the summer. He came
over with the Enoch Light band, oi

Gaumont Palace fame, and has re-

mained in France ever since.
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In the Summer
By JOE LAURIE. JR.

Get. the golf sticks out and try to

make the scores you said you did in

the •winter. -look over the fishing

tackle and huy some more useless

stuff that frighten fish Painting

up the old boat. . . .Look around for

a farm.... Fix the trunks. .. .Buy a

fe-w knlckltnacks for the old shack.

..Play fair. date. . . .Plan to visit the

•wife's relations. .. .Get your moth
«aten suit out and buy a new one

for the wife.... Rehearse the new
act.... Hoping for a summer re-

•yiew.... Repairing drops, props and
costumes .... See the Broadway
shows you missed . on account of

working....Walk on the shady side

of Broadway...^..

Keeping Cool

Daily appearances in the agent's

offices. .. .Trying to keep cool In a
back furnished room Seeing the

kidJ again....Go io the coast on-

spec. .. .Drop' in on friends that

played on the bill with you and
accidently told you where they
lived..-. .Trip to Canada to drench

^

yourself .. ..Go to Europe for four!

weeks- and trust they keep you
longer. .. .Take dancing lessons....

Make shorts .... TJry to get set with
a show n^xt seaion .... Play- stock
. . . .Try :tO'::,mak6 a big enough
touch to car^y you through for the
summer. .. .Inviting the agent for

week ends. .. .Study parts. .. .Take
yoice lessons,. .. >Go with a circus
.;..lile to each other on Broadway
....Look for a new partner....
Practice ^le-w tricks....

Gettiiig Gags

Read the funny magazine for

gags. . ; .Work on the play that is

going to kndck 'em. ..'.Hanging
around the club for something
will turn up. .. .Wearing the stage

wardrobe on the street. .. .Play

dates acta on vacation turn down
. . . .Master of .Ceremonies at a sum-
mer resort. ..Get a bunch together
to play summer resorts on co-
cperative plan. .i.Grab a job with
a carnival. Auto trips in the new
bus.....Work on a show boat...,
JSew curtains • for the cottage....
Try to reduce for next season....
Make over old: clothes. .. .Cook for
the gang. .Play bridge.

Load of Dirt

Get the dlrf about what hap-
pened ' while you were away....
Dying -the hafr.. . .Dodging old bills

.... Sweat oA hot stages .... Play
catch in th6 alley .... Sore at hot
und botheted ' audiences. .. .Catch
cold sleeping with the fart on ...

.

Look up the dame who encouraged
you when on the bill together....
Play the horses .... Fix the scrap
book... .Sit around panning actors,

managers, agents, critics and stage
hands. .. .Look for any kind of a
job to tide you over. . . .Bark at
Coney Island. . . .Raising a mustache
....Wife gets her operation. . ..Do
benefits. .. .Look for break-in dates
....Shave off the mustache..
Listen to the radio. . . .Get a divorce
....Wait for disappointments....
Wear tap shoes on the street....
Horse back riding. .. .Let the hair
go back to its natural color. .. .Sell

insurance Go to baseball games
....Or this great summer pastime,
just "Laying Off."

It's Malarkey.'

WANDA GOLL'S JAM

FOR OWING $5.85 TAXI

Asserting she had played in sev-
eral shows Wanda Goll, 24, residing
at the Belvedere Hotel, she said,
was arraigned In Washington
Heights Court before Magistrate
Francis X. McQuade on the rharge
of falling to pay a cab bill of 15.85.

"Tour Honor, gracious, there
must be a mistake. If you will give
me an opportunity. I will pay. I

never run out on my Just debts,"
said Miss Golh

"Have you $5.85 to pay the chauf-
feur?" kindly asked, the court. "Not
Just now.'l said the jobless show-
girl. "Teh dollars or two days,"
ruled the Court.

As Miss Goll was being led away
she said she would get in touch with
Mn Fiynh at the Belvedere, 329

West 48th street.

John Sich, cab chauffeur, 247

West 68th street, told of riding the

show girl .around town. Stops were
made in the "Main Stem" and
thence a .visit to Harlem;

Par's Nine Out

Paramount has withdrawn from
the newly formed Motion Picturo
Baseball League, but Metro is com-
ing in.

Reason for Par's withdrawal is

said to have been inter-organlza-
tional and In no way reflects fric-

tion with other companies in the
league. Members now are R-K-O,
Warners, Fox and. Columbia, each
with teams organized and with the
first game (Saturday) beliind them.
Action on Metro's application will

be taken sometime this week.
Entrance fee to the league is |125,

this to defray cost of ball fields,

equipment, etc.

Pathe, United Artists, U and Tif-

fany have been approached to join.

Idiotic Interviews

JUST A BLOW OFF

AT A CHI FUNERAL

Coast Golf

Hollywood, May 20.

Much coin changes hands on putts
out here. A frlejidly match at $25
a hole it an ordinary occurrence.
Foiirsomes ' playing for $300 and
$500 a corner' are not so ordinary
but are frequent. -

Eesidfes which the picture boys
think nothing of staking a caddie
$10 a round, making it tough on the
peasantry to grab the good club
carriers -who hide somewhere until
the "money men" walk out of the
club house.

Among the current 90 .shooters,

counting conceded putts, might be
listed Ben Bernie, Ned Marin, Jack
Whiting, John Hundley, Gus Kahn,
Bobby Crawford, Al Jolson, Moe
Reingold, Eddie Mannix, and a raft

of others.

Those who claim they've given
up the ??&& game, because the
90's are a lost cause, include Chand-
ler Sprague and Eddie Buzzell.

Fax 15, Warners 5,

R-K-0 9, Cdombia 6

As Ball League Starts

Two . games characterized the

opening of the Motion Picture Base--

ball League May 17.

R-K-Olians trounced Columbia 9

to 6. Fox trimmed Warner Bros.

15 to 5.

It was a walkover for the Fox
players, but not so easy for R-K-
Ollans, although the latter made
four homers with on© lost when
Herb McEntee leaped over third

and didn't touch it in his anxiety

to leg it to the plate.

Chick Schultz made his box debut
for the R-K-Olians and did a pretty

good job of it, fanning 16 and al-

lowing nine scattered hits. Charlie

Levy twirled, for Columbia and did

admirable work in striking out 10

but was hit for 11 blngles. Jack
Alexander, Ben Bender and Bog
Sherman were the heavy apple'

socke;:s for R-.K-01ians.

In the Fox-Warner game the Fox
pitchers, Weiner and Le-vy, were
touche* for 11 hits, while the Fox
batters collected 18. Fox's short-

stop, Gans, pulled a sensational-

catch. A double play by Lange to

Hagen featured the Warner's play.

The Scores by innings:

R-K-Olians.... 2 1 1 0 4 1 0 0 x—

9

Columbia . ...31020000 0—6
Batteries— R-K-Olians, Schultz

and Alexander; Columbia—Levy and
Briskin.

Fox 01110B14 2—15
Warners 0 0 2 1 0 0 .0 0 2— 5

Batterie.s—Fox, Weiner, Levey and
Pisher; Warners, Gelb, Robinson,

Stewart and Rothenberg.

There has been formed a gi-oup

called "The Sunday Mndsomo."
Consists of about 30 of the boyS
who, each Sunday, gather at a dif-

ferent course. Day starts with

breakfast at the club to be played,

and lads think nothing of driving

70 miles to keep the weekly date.

Group splits up Into foursomes

according to their handicaps—and
the panic is on. Recently Jolson

won a $300 match at the 18th by

hopeles.sly stabbing at a chip shot

and watching 'it go down.

Another variation to the honor-

able game out here is called

"Whoopee Golf." This entitles the

players to a specified number of

whoops on the last hole. The .shouts

can be taken at any time on the

home stretch.

Picture bunch is still at odds on

the exacting qualities of the three

courses most of them play—Rancho,

Hlllcrest, and Lakeside. It's a perpet-

ual Argument, with perhaps a slim

majority giving Hlllcre.st an edge.

Although this Is the course on

which Diepel knocked off a 64 dur-

ing last winter's P. O. A. struggle.

More or less profanity directed at

the weather this month. There's

been many a May day when all the

courses have practically been de-

serted, including one Sunday and
certainly a .Saturday when the doJ-

upc 'was on.

Local dallie.s still insist the area

has not had its quota of rain but

thp golfT.--; could rewrite that stock

yarn.

MIDGET BEATS L'HORTE,

WHO THROWS A HT

Chicago, May 20.

About $200 worth of customers at
Walter George's second fight card
at the Coliseum last -week demanded
their money back when Joe Ander-
son walked out on Haakon Hansen
In the feature of the card.

T^'h(?n the announcer told the
handful Anderson -had w.ilked, the
boys tried to take the seats home.

By JACK PULASKI
The flyweight championship re-

mains as it was, in the hands of

Midget Wolgast, 108% -pounder from
Philly.

' William Morte, three

and one-half pounds moTe, came
from Newark with high hopes, but
went home a very sick young man
iFrlday night.

One of those rare things occurred
at the Garden. The fellows were
battling with no little speed. Bell

rang ending the fifth round. La
Morte walked to his corner. He
start'^d to sit .down but slutnped off

the fitool and stiffened."' It' looked
like an epileptic fit. Handlers lifted

him, applied restoratives but the

Jerseyite was out. When carried

in the arms of a second, his head
jerked convulsively.
La Morte had been out-punched

and out-speeded up to the sudden
ending. He Impressed as a very
rugged fellow for his size and was
rated having quite a wallop. When
it was recently announced that
Wolgast was the champ by virtue

of having defeated Black Bill, Jer-

sey dissented and pointed out - La
Morte had beaten Corporal Izzy
Schwartz, then the champ. They
wanted a battle with Wolgast to

settle the question and the Midget
agreed. Not that It meant a lot to

the fight fans aa witness Friday's
mediocre attendance, at $5.74 top.

They didn't know who this La
Morte was. Those who did claimed
that if he .ever hit the Midget on
th.T chin it would be a kayo, faojno

even thought the Newarker might
become a second Jimmy Wilde.
La Morte has been fighting eight

years. Is married and has a couple

of kids. Probably competing for a
title made him unduly excited*

Guessed Wrong
La Morte privately figured Wol-

gast a sort of clown. He had It

figured out that If he hit the Midget
on the arms, it wouldn't be long
before the champ would be unable
to lift his m'ts. That is the legend
about Benny Leonard ahd Freddie
Welch—that Benny socked Freddie's
biceps continuously and that after

the 10th found Welch was unable
to raise his hands. However, In- this

case Wolgast was too fast and
La Morte had no opportunity to

carry out his program. The Midget
is no knocker-out'—only one fly-

welglit in a generation ever is. Ho
did land what looked like pretty
stiff blows to La Morte's mid-sec-
tion. Ominous monicker for a
fighter. La Morte; it is French for

death. Kid nearly cashed in.

Another boxer from Philly copped
the semi-final, Sammy Dorfman
outpointing Eddie Guida of the
Bronx. Latter has been doing very
well this past winter. He has tho
build and ability to punch but Dorf-
man too frequently smothered him
with punches and if he could really

sock, would be a wonder. Only in

the 10th round did GuJda really

show his stuff. He copped that ses-

sion but the point score was all the
other way. They'd met before.

Given Razz

The , first 10-rounder decision got
the razz. They gave the match '.o

Archie Bell over Domenlco Bcmas-
conl of Italy. The latter felled Bell

for a nine-count in the second
round and seemed to be the hardest
hitter, but the judges counted Bell's

boxing more.
This week Al Singer meets Igan-

clo Fernandez -who knocked him out
last year. It is a postponed match.
Singer having hurt his right hand
In training. At the time of the
cancellation a match between Singer
and Sammy Mandell was announced
for the open air this summer. That
cau.oed talk that Singer had walked
out on Fernand<>z. Their meeting
crabs; that chatter.

Untermyer's Fees

(Continued from i«ige 3)

a period of three months or so for
Fox, some of the other lawyers are
still running on the advice mara-
thon. Before the scrap waa set-
tled, there were 22. lawyers in the
situation. Principally among these
with Untermyer were Hughes,
Schurman and Dwight, Judge Jos-
eph Proskauer, Nathan Burkan,
Robert Levi.<j, Francis Smith, and
others representing Bancamerica-
Blalr and Dillon, Read Co. There
was also and \b Arthur Berenson
of Boston.
Big fees are nothing unusual to

these attorijieys. Angle of Fox's
persoiial, fees enters an interesting
position. His former counsel was
Hughes, Schurman and Dwight.
Latter resfgned as Fox's counsel
ahd -with latter's consent acted for
Halsey, Stuart. Firm was formerly
headed by Charles Evans Hughes,
chief justice of the U. S. Supreme
Court, who was selected as Fox's
personal counsel during the trustee
arrangements. Plenty big fees that
way, too.

Fox Declared In

On the Harley Clarke end he was
represented by his personal law-
yers, Matthews and koegel.
Besldee the $18,000,000 cash which

William Fox received from Clarke
for his holdings through Unter-
myer's representation, Fox also
was made a member of the under-
writing syndicate of the Clarke
plan. Also a five-yeai' contract for
a yearly salary of $500,0.00, plus a'

place on .the board (luring that pe-
riod. ' His Interest In the under-
writing plan has not been deter-
mined yet', but dope runs that it

will be about lOO.OOO shares of the
new 1.600,000 Issue of Class "A"<
common.

( IX LOXDON)
G. BERNARD SHAW

London, May 2.

"Have a cocktail?" Shaw askc^

brightly. '

It was In the Splendiferous grill

room, where Shaw wanders every

day around lunch time In search of

his favorite grilled chop and puIm

licity.

Edified by the .sight of the sag*

nibbling an onion and admired the

smooth action of his beard mus-
cles.

"Have a fag??'' we ventured over

the Benedictine.

"Xo." He took out a Corona
from his pocket and spat the end
vigorously at a passing waiter."

"Have one of these.

"If you want to interview me," he
began, handing over a notebook,

pencil and autographed photo as he
spoke, "tell the world I believe in
vivisection, Roman Catholicism, the
gold standard, the talking picture^

compulsory censorship, Tallulah
Bankhcad, C. B. Cochran, blondest
and Bernard Shaw.
"What about Socialism?
"Yes, I am a Socialist." He tossed

a bundle of paper money at a hov-
ering underling. "It is the survival
of the unflttest. Like the theatre.
The only way for a man to keep fit

Is to eat hard, drink hard, and play
harder. I am the world's perfect Sd-
oiallst. I never work between
rests.

"Money should be equally
divided," he continued. "Newsr
paper men, poets and playwrights^,
being all parasites on society,
should be paid equally or shXiiId
pool their earnings. <
"You can add that of all the sages

the Shavian saga is the most wide^
ly read. : *

"Finally," he twittered, making' «
present of some bathing costume
photos of himself, "you can quote
me as saying tho Americans arc the
greatest folk on earth except the
Irish who ain't on it at all, and that
I'm open to negotiate the talkei;

rights of my plays and prefaces.
"Come round in a hour's time wltH

the stuffs in proof and I'll give tt

the okey. I'm oil for a shave."

WHIPPETS NO GO IN CHI.
.Chicago, May 20.

Chlc/igo. Stadium and Wlilte City
lost a- lohig: figli-t'' t<> secure dog races,
'w;hen the courts _ refused them a
prote'ctUvSf lnfunctibn. State's attor-
Tiey's office id now fighting to have
the Ipjunctiori restraining cpps from
Interferlri^ xiTfth'the HawthorhB and
Thornton dog clubs dissolved.

Scores Not Reported

That match between George Whlt«i
and Phil Baker turned out to be a
foursome last Sunday. It was play-
ed on the links of the Westport
(Conn.) Country Club, -viritb Arcb
Selwyri inti Lou -Holt'z. |
R-K-O igolf.meejt In Chicago will

be at Green Valley CQUjjtry ciub
May 22 and 23. Contestants will
play 36 holes each , day on ,4 haxivi-*
cap basis.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

. . .. Apt. House Staff a la Roxy, But Tip?
—

'Yes
London Terrace, the new square block of apartments at 23d street and

9th avenue, has military bellboys, elevator operators and page boya,
Renting agent brags about the "Roxy ush6rs" -who ' are alert' to gl'v'e

tertants'.thEtt h"eel-cllck. ' '
.

Hotel -strlSfiifi that their bellhops are not ordinary cracked-ice m«B-i
sengera, -but- uniformed Kiwanls with a tremendous yearning to b«l
of -^act-vicei ".

\ .

'

' Yes; tht<y '''accept tips. .
'

'
' : Empty Office Buildings in Square i

Half of'' tlhe" o'fflce space In the Locw's Theatre building annex and
about 70%" <Jf 'the office space In the Bond building Is empty. Numbers
of peopleJ},ave gone out of business and thoscf Jeft ha-ire all doubled u^,
l^eat-ly""c've'iV

. _ .
..

three secflpjj's,

spate.

One office room originally taken by four rtien was sublet and re-sublet
In this fashitn until as a result ^t was figured that each man carrying
on his business In this office paid about $3 -a week rent.

•rTeal-ly""c'very <mfSt Jn the. Bond building is sub-dlvlded and sublet ih
"sublet .sections Are usually divided and rented for desk

Joe Leone's Doubje Bad Break
Joe Leone, restaurateur on w;est 48th street who turned produi*i) :

last weck,;was slapped with two blid breaks. The show was "Courtesan,'^
;

one chararft'er* 'play which bh^wd Tuesday at the little President an<f I

was panned, taken off .Saturday. The day after the premiere fcdera<
dry cops raided his cafe.
The cafe is- known as Jean's, at 230 West 48th street. An undercover

^man gained entrance at five In the afternoon and purchased a highball.
Shortly afterwards a squad of dry men rang the bell and the stranger;
answered the ring, admitting the feds. They presented a search war-
rant for his house next door, where a frefh consignment of booze had '

been stored. Acquainted with all dotalls the raiders made a slmpld
matter of the seizure. Iveone owns the properties running westward

Spec Goes Oriental
Hit and run ticket spoc with an eye for small nut has opened a takel

.spot in the Chinese joint on tiie .•;f;rond floor of the Central theatre bui)d4
Ing. His "choice" scots are for "All Quiet on the Western Front." Al-
thoufrh the two stefr boys on the sidewalk say 50 cent«« advance, the tiUj

when the chimips climb the st.ihs is .hix bits; .$2.75^r
|

ylct^^^

^fjj^
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The Parisian Front
By Christine

-f

Paris, May 9.

. It'.-j pretty exciting in Paris at tlie

moment—showmanly speaking.
Pavlova has arrived, and almost

Immediately Ganna Walaka gave a
tea for her at the Theatre des
Champs Elysees. Florence Walton
(her former sister in art—who now
runs a smart hat shop next to Pa-
tpu) there is a Paquln ensemble,
wea^-ing one of her own' hats in nat-
ural straw, with two brown tulle

flowers on one -side, and a brim of

tulle. It was large, of course; hats

this year are pretty big over here.

Afternoon hats are sometimes enor-

mous.
Then the Japanese players have

turned up with high hopes for suc-

cess. They said Americans In

America didn't entirely appreciate

their art—and they are certain they

will be more understood over here

by Americans In France and. in-

cidentally, the Frenchmen them-
selves. So far they've received

good notices.

At the Races
Mr. and Mrs. Sickles were at

Longchamps; they're here on their

honeymoon — she was Caroline

Storrs of New York until Just a few
weeks ago. Also at the races was
Mrs. Joseph Leiter from Washing-
ton. It was a beautiful warm day,

so Mrs. Leiter wore a Molyneux
ensemble in blue flowered georgette

—two-piece, with the coat three-

quarters length.

Col. Charles Kerwood, lunching

at the Berry the other noon, de-

claimed himself "God's gift to

Broadway" and displayed his Saints

and Sinners card to .
prove It. He

said he was their representative

over here, until he returns to Amer-
ica, which will be in about four or

'^ve weeks. Meantime he's living

in Clifford Harmon's (publislier of

"Airforce" magazine over here)

sumptuous apartment, with its but-

lers, chauffeurs and wine cellar. He
promises to give a party soon—as
long as Mr. Harmon is over in Italy

getting Introduced to Mussolini.
. Pearl White Back

Pearl White Is back from Egypt
and lunching at tho Rltz the same
day as Dame Nellie Melba—or Lady
Melba, as she would rather be called.

Mrs. Joe Whitehead was having

(Continued on bage 60)

Women Drivers

Hollywood, M.iy 20.

A woman's idea of a trans-
continental auto jaunt is some-
thing to ponder over. "When
Mrs. Lpu Epstein and Mrs.
Frank Whitbeck started out
from here on tfieir own for

New York, everything came
out of the car, including the

rumble seat, to make room for

luggage.
When the girls reached

Yuma, Ariz., they stopped long
enough to send a wire back to

the husbands to have tliat rum-
ble seat sent on by air mail to

catch them at Tucson.

BROUN GOES WRONG

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

ROm SET METHOD

ON STAGE SHOWS

After two weeks, Roxy's family
is back on th© Cathedral stage in

a typical entertainment; classical

ballet, Roxyette line-up, and two
full-stage novelties. Policies may
change in other houses but the
Roxy method Is constant.
The ballet, which the program

neglected to call "Divertissemeqt,"
is, according to the popular stand-
ard, a lovely thing. In a dream in-

terlude, statues creep down from
their fountain perches and inter-

weave patterns wlm garlands of

flowers, Massine and Pat Bowman
executing a graceful pas de deux,

It was nice of the program to
unearth "Up Among the Chimney
Pots," a hauntingly sweet melody,
from the debris of the "9:15 Revue."
The coming to life of the Chimney
Pots gets a great audience reaction
and the Roxyettes, aided by swell
Montedoro costumes, bring down
the curtain with hearty finale en
thuslasm.
"The Arizona Kid" duplicates In

everything but suspense the last

O. Henry story shown at^the Roxy,
It has excellent bits of characteriza-
tion which submerge a thin thread
of story. Mona' Maris is the girl

with the dialect who. In spite of her
Latin temperament, turns out to be
the heroine, while Carol Lombard,
for all her languid beauty, is the
nasty dlsillusloner.

MAUDE ADAMS' RETURN

DOUBTED BY NUNS

According to newspaper reports
Maude Adams is to return to the
stage next fall, though doubt of it

is expressed by the nuns to whom
she gave her estate of 400 acres in

Ronkonkoma, L. I., In 1922.

Miss Adams, who is not a Catholic,
first became acquainted - with the
religious of Our Lady of the Cenacle
who devote themselves to giving re-
treats for women, at their retreat
hqusc at 140th street and Riverside
Drive in New York. She found such
peace and consolation there she
gave the sisters her Ronkonkoma
property to establish a novitiate for

the American province (Mother
house is in Belgium).
Miss Adams reserved only for'

herself a small white residence away
from the main buildings. This she
occupies occasionally but permits
its use during her absence if the
number of retreatants "is greater"

than the convent can accommodate.
Her own bed is a mahogany poster
from Colonial days, the whole cot-
tage being one of the sights visitors

are interested in. Anotlier is the
tiny place built high^ and called
"Peter Pan House." A lovely por-
trait of Miss Adams hangs in the
front hall of the convent.
Though there are now new build-

ings and a new chapel, the .first

chapel was. made in what had been
Miss Adams' bedroom. There are
now 70 novices at Ronkonkoma
where the summer retreats are held.

The winter one is in the New York
house where Miss Adams is a fre-

quent visitor.

Only criticism of Alma Rubens,,

appearin.g this week at the Palace,

is that she works too hard. Her
appearance and material are in her
favor—all she needs . Is direction

that will make her underplay rather

than overplay her very amusing im-
personations which quite frankly
fall short of their mark. Some of

the stage's caglest troupers gain
audience attention by lowering in-

stead of raising their voices, , know-
ing the value of a relaxed, ^asy per-

formance. Miss Rubens needs that
kind of direction.

Her dress is a lovely thing in

white, its evening decolletage out-
lined by one filmy layer of tulle. A
string belt of green, circles a high
waistline and two tiers of tulle add
crisp whiteness to a long skirt.

Hanky and shoes in pale green add
just the right color proportion.
An elderly gentleman was ' once

heard to remark that if Val and
Ernie Stanton ever changed their

material, he'd laugh at them. If he
attends the Palace this week, he'll

have to make good that threat, for

the boys have not only changed
their material, but made it funnier
than before. They are assisted by
two comely young Women and do
the unusual in permitting an audi-
ence plant to take a bow.
Viola Rudell introduces ingenue

tricks into typical vaudeville chat-
ter, wearing a sports outfit of green
satin and velvet.

Mae Falls, with Reading and
Boyce, wears the' usual rhinestone
and chiffon dance dressfes so cutely
that they seem good style. She
and her partners put on a clean,

neat little dancing turn.
Jazz can never be a musical step-

child while Duke Ellington is around
to play it; his arrangements and
instrumentalists make jazz high-
class as well as low-down. They're
grand—and so are a sweet-voiced
Celeste Coles and a load of hot
stuff from the Cotton Club called

Cora LaRed. Her short white cos-
tume matches the whites of gleam-
ing eyes and teeth and black bows
and slippers are as ebon as her
hair. Only the blue of her voice
goes unmatched.
Skulking about the lobby at the

conclusion oC Saturday's matinee
were three-quarters of the Marx
Brothers and all of George Kauf-
man, lending support to their broth-
er Thanotopsan, Heywood Broun,
gone wrong for one week only.

A SYNTHETIC BANCROFT

And Mary Astop Story-Book Lady
in Film of "Brutes"

MARRIAGES
Hilda Booth, non-pro, to Kenneth

Harlan, actor, in Hollywood, May 18.

Clare D. Foley to Henry S. Sul-

livan In Buffalo, May 3. Bride Is

secretary to Buffalo Film Board.
Marvel Tanner to Ray O'Connell

In Chicago. Bride foi>mer drummer
with All-Girl Revue band (R-K-O).
Groom Is R-K-O Orpheum manager,
St. Paul.
Ethel Mann to Paul Lucas In New

York recently. Bride Is a dancer.

Margaret White, actress, and Wil-
liam Walsh,, non-pro,, both of New
York, obtained a marriage license

in Greenwich, Conn., last week.

The plot of "Ladies Love' Brutes"
is no more spontaneous than its

title, carefully devised and blessed
with box-ofllce appeal. Its story
is pieced together as " obviously as
a jig-saw puzzle and its star role

synthetically manufactured to suit

George Bancroft's lovable brutish-
ness.

One can easily imagine the Hol-
lywood conferences at which the
picture was born—can almost hear
the producers saying:
"Give Bancroft a scene with a

child—that'll get sympathy; now
show hi,m at the tailor's being fitted

uncomfortably Into a dress suit

—

thajt will be good comedy for a big
he-man; in tlie meeting with Mary
Astor have her arrange his bow
tie to start the love interest with
a sympathetic touch; be sure there's

a big shooting scene at the end in

which his face is bruised and his

hair disarranged; finish a couple
of sequences with his' laugh suid

have the fade-out show him bravely
hiding a; broken heart."

That's the sort of stereotyped
stuff in "Ladies Lpve Brutes." It's

up to Bancroft to make it lovable
and convincing. He does, making
the film great entertainment.
To carry out the title, the pro-

ducers made such a lady out of
Mary Astor that she screens as a
lifeless prig. When the Brute asks
her to dine with him, she questions
if tho invitation isn't rather sudden,
and is altogether a proper story-
book lad.v.

THE FLEET GOES OUT;

BREAKING HEARTS STAY

The U. S. Naval fleet with its all

star cast of dreadnaughts and
cruisers gave a farewell perform-
ance at the battery after a highly
successful anchorage of two weeks
in the Hudson. The seven to eight
thousand extras who roamed the
city during the sh6w's stay all re-

ceived commendation (in the press)
for their exemplary behavior.
Some of the breaking hearts were

at the battery with glasses trained
on the warships to catch the name,
some expressions of despair being
"Do you suppose the boys can see
us here?" "Hardly, he's probably
busy peeling potatoes by now."
"Well, its a beautiful ship anyway."
And the laughter was no way

near to tears, though the boys may
fondly hope so.

Great day for the man renting
glasses "10 cents for 10 minutes"
and those pigeons who wait around
the refreshment stand, following
the purchasers of peanuts.

OLD KAINTUCK AGAIN

"Mountain Justice" Overlooks Noth-
ing. and Adds Songs

Did You Know That

—

Hollywood, May 19.

Thelma Todd Is one of the
most beautiful blondes In the
picture colony At the Fox
studios they take what is

known as a "teeth test"—con-
sisting of an extreme closeup
of only the mouth Dolores
.Del Rio wore an exquisite black
gown with no back in it, and
long black gloves, with wide
diamond bracelets at an Em-
bassy dance. . . .John Hundley is

visiting the Jack Whitings....
Mrs. Rufus LeMaire Is amazed
to discover that she has a
voice. . . .Bert 'Lytell- and his
bride, Grace Menken, are open-
ing here in "Brothers," which

^they may later make Into a
picture Bernice Claire has
been ill and unable to work ....
The Freddie Marches, after just
completing a n&w Laguna
beach house, have been
shipped east by Paramount for
the summer to do two pictures
at the Long Island studio....
Lois Moran Just inherited an-
other sizeable legacy. . . .Leon-
ard Sillman is moving to a
larger dancing studio .".

. . Pearl
Eaton has taken on weight ....
.Dorothy Jordan worries about
disguising her southern accent
on the screen. . . .Dorothy Mac-
kaill looked stjihning In a pale
blue costume at a recent lunch-
one ... .Frances • Upton, having
finished work at PatHe, has
gone • east.

VAUDE DRESS OF

1897 IN CONTRAST

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gene MulhoUand,

.son. May 15. in New York, Father
is with NBC.

According to "Mountain Justice,"'

bargain countered at the New York,
Kentucky mountain life finds a per-

fect medium in talking pictures. In-

cidental sounds carry more Interest

than the trite feudal plot, involving

the familiar Romeo and Juliet for-

mula.
Sounds are colorful—hill-billy dit-

ties, square sets called out by the
mountain judge, braying donkeys,
shots in the dark. Even mountain-
eers' squeaking shoes register.

The heroine, played by Kathryn
Crawford, is true to type as the vil-

lage belle and schoolmarm who de-

feats family prejudice by marrying
a descendant of the rival clan. Miss
Crawford, given no chance to rise

above the stereotyped action, photo-
graps prettily and stngs a hill-billy

with charm.

An ad of Shannon, Miller &
Crane, theatrical costumers, pub-
lished in the New York Clipper'
Annual in 1897, gives a comprehen-
sive picture of vaudeville in that
day through its published list of
costumes and properties.

It details 15 types of tights, run-
ning from "English Cotton" to
"Fine French Lisle," ' obtainable in
white, fiesh, unbleached, blue,
black, Indian Brown, lavender and
scarleti-

Leg paddings are advertised in
conjunction with the tights, prov-
ing that Shannon, Miller & Crane
not only sold the garments, but
helped fill them. They were sold
in groups: "Calf stocking pads;
calf and thigh pads; calf, thigh and
hip pads"—s^ccording to the defici-

encies of the wearer.

A list of dancing clogs which cul-
minates In the glorious announce-
ment of "Red or Black Morocco
Clogs," adds: "Other Colors and
Fancy."

The type of act favored in that
day is shown in the listing of such
costumes as: Tufted Worsted Mon-
key, Bear, Frog, Snake and Skele-
ton Suits, the ad further boasting
that Clown Suits were available, in
not only one, but four and five

colors.

All Opening Acts

"Real Hair Full Beards, Side
Whiskers and Mustaches, Beau-
tifully Curled," were also at the
disposal of the vaudevillian.
But to show the real blaze of the

period, the glitter and dash, noth-
ing can equal the announcement of
"Lustrous Silver and Gold Span-
gles, Gold and Silver Open Work
Laces, Spangled Thread," and. last,

but how very far from least, "Gold
Bullion Fringe."
No document in existence today

reflects more completely the pre-
rhineston era when show business
was young and vaudeville was a lot

of opening acts.

FREE SAMPLES ON AIR

EARLY IN MORNING

RITZY
Although Sutton Place Is a fa.-<h-

ionable locality, none of the women
are prettier or smarter than Aim
Andrews, actress, of 400 East 58th
street. Also observed in the neign-
borhood are the tiny Louise Groody
and the towering Julia Hoyt.

Morning on the air- is of course
floated directly at the women and
consists chiefly of menus and
poetry. The air early is so full of

menus a hungry person could al-

most eat it.

A 2c. stamp will bring the listener

practically anything from a 7 -day
sample of cold cream to enough
literature to start a library.

This being the open season fot

moths the air is also full of In-

secticides. A new one is the "Moth
Gun" (no license required).

It i^ possible to get insured over
the air, a company practically giv-

ing away its policy "because of the

(Continued on page 60)

May Robson in L. A.
May Robson, recently starred in

"Helena's Boys," in Los Angeles,
and proved she is still a fine char-
acter actress. Born in Australia,
daughter of Capt. Henry Robison,
Royal 'Navy, she became Robson
when she acted In Brooklyn In "The
Hoop of Gold" in 1884. At the
Madison Square theatre two sea-
sons and the old Lyceum for two
more, before three at the Empire.
In 1893 she did a "three-legged
dance" in "Poet and Puppets," in
which • burlesque Henry Miller ap-
peared as Oscar Wilde. In 1907 she
starred in "The Rejuvenation of
Aunt Mary," touring in this comedy
several seasons.

Roger Davis' Wit
Roger Davis has long been one of

the personalities of Hollywood, fa-
mous for his wise cracks in the set
including Fanny Brice, Beatrice
Lillle, Polly Moran and William
Haines.

Miss Lillie recently convinced th©
Fox people that Roger was good
screen material and they gave him a
contract.

Helen Kane's Apartment
Mrs. Paul CraVath has leased an

apartment at 784 Park avenue. Sep-
arated from the. distinguished law-
yer,- Mrs. Cravath was a musical
comedy star as Agnes Huntington in

tho late 80's, touring in "Paul Jones"
and "Captain Therese."

Doris Trevor has rented an apart-
ment at 424' East 52nd street.

Daughter of the late Norman Tre-
vor, leading ihain of the stage and
screen. Helen Kane has leased an
apartment at 29 East 64th street.

Broadway in Dutch

As Par's Stage- Show

Paramount is off to Holland this
week in a stage unit called "The
Blue Mill." Though th© locale is

Dutch, its treatment Is Broadway.
Final curtain falls on a stage
crowded with revolving windmills,
bandsmen, dance line-up flaunting
ugly tulip headdresses, and princi-

pals—all doing thir utmost to cre-
ate a restless Holland.
The Brox Sisters duplicate each

other In gowns of pink lace. Their
trio Is still th© best of its kind,
moving in perfect unison and sing-
ing so quietly that it commands at-
tention.

Helen MacFarlane is in a Dutch
skirt appliqued with tulip design,

and a night club bodice of yellow
satin and rhinestones. The foreign
skirt is later removed to reveal a
yellow satin leotard worn for Miss
MacFarlane's ^best contribution,

xylophone- tap number.
Otherwise, there are Emilie and

Romaine, fast adagio team; Rudy
Vallee's effortless crooning and Ray
Bolger's grand dance foolery.

Film of the week, based on an
O. Henry story, is "The Texan,"
which provides Gary Cooper with a
role as form-fitting as his bandit

costume. Mr. Cooper will neyer lose

favor with audiences as long as he
is given strong) silent parts.

Emma Dunn's performance as

Senora Ibarra is a perfect bit oC

characterization. Fay Wray, in

spite of. her penchant for startled

faun expressions and pouting lips,

is likable as a young Senorita.

Mary Astor as a "Runaway Bridd"

isn't ^ven a bridesmaid in that pic-

ture. She elopes from an elopement
by hiding away as a cook in the

home of a wealthy bachelor. Her
identity is clouded in mystery until

the end of the film, but there is one
thing of which the audience as well

as the bachelor are sure—she is no

cook. Cooks don't have such pretty

marcelle waves, nor do they wca.r

such rakishly attractive berets and
pour-le-sports polo coats.

It is a surprise to find the sleek

Natalie Moorehead playing a down-
trodden slavey, until it becomes ap-
parent that her employment is a
hoax and that she is really the most
unpleasant member of an under-
world gang. Toward the end of tho

film she emerges in accustomed
black satin and two white fox furs.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Tarietp and Clipper.)

Eva Tanguay was held over at the
Palace, sharing ^ honor that had
been paid to only two other artists

up to- then—Nazimova and Calve.

"101 Ranch" with Jess Wlllard as
feature was cleaning up and rtiak

Ing plenty of trouble for the big
circuses.

Picture stars were In ia. huff at
the new policy of engaging drama-
tic names and casting them over
the heads of established screen per-
sonalities. Francis X. Bushman,
with Sssanay, and Lottie Briscoe,
with Lubin, threatened to quit
rather than play second fiddle to

stage luminaries.

So successful were multiple-reel
features that production of single
reel comedies was practically aban
doned, last to give up Its output of
this kind being Keystone.

Illinois censors held up the open-
ing of "Birth of a Nation" at the
Illinois, Chicago, on objections of
the treatment of Negro race angle

—

a fight that continued during the
whole of the production's career.

New report on the future of Ham
mersteln's Victoria, now undergo-
ing alterations, was that It would
play pictures with S. A. Rothafel
in charge. Otto .Kahn was believed
to" be financing the reconstruction

Keith's put a ban on all freak
acts olYered because of criminal
notoriety. Mrs. Carman, just ac
quitted of murder on Long Island,
had been proposed and turned down
at $760 a week.

Herbert Brenon was directing
"The H\inchback" (film version of
"The Two Orphans"), and also play-
ing the part of the cripple.

Ted Browning was promoted to a
directorship for Reliance Flims.

50 YEARS AGO
(from Clipper)

Inside Stuff-Pictures Inside Stuff-Legit

It is feared that some of the circuits' lottil men in thoir anxli ty to

have their theatres do business, are over-selling some of the talkers to

the local newspaper men. It would appear so from reports.
"If the local man knows tlie picture is not so hot for the we<fk, hn niiv'lU

subdue his enthusiasm over a bad boy, to get the right plug for the right
feature when it happens. Good notice.s for a good picture will .idil

much more gross than useless boosts for a bad talker, that likely won't
help it a bit.

Besides the newspaper men commence to discount everything Ihe
house man may say about any picture when he finds the house man tries

to plug the bad ones through- him. The right kind of plugging is much
better, holds better newspaper friendships and gains ever so much
more the year around.

If the picture isn't there, the house man who pre-views hi."? pictures
should tone down on the bluster, and try to find something else in the
program to plug, if not the stage show, then anything, not only to
the newspaper men but in the advertising. Soft pedaling on a poor
picture will teach the natives to believe the ads when they say there
is a good or a smash picture in the theatre.

The advertising tip could almost be taken from the trade advertise-
ments in Vai-lety. They are a study in themselves. Perhaps nothing
in this paper the world over are as carefully read, followed and analyzed
as the trade announcements weekly, by every kind of .showman.

It can be noticed almost any week where an advertising department
lays oft the high pressure on one of its pictures the office is not so cer-
tain- about. So that when those adv directors who do this go to a
splurge on what they know will get over, their ads become strong ad-
vance salesmen^

• To. Night \Ve Win Play Inniromptu." by Luigi Plranaello, who has

been engaged for Hollywood by Paramount, will he done at the I.esslng

theatre, Berlin. Lupu Pli'k, Gorman Jireetor, will bo leading man.

Louis Gensler, one of the younger jirodueers, reported to have baeking
of the Erianger office for hi.s activitie.s next season. Erlanger forces

steadily scouting for prospects both as to shows and producers.

Cast of the original "Street Scene" .wliiih closed In the mld-we."5t,

filed claims with Equity, contending'' that as they had run of the play

oontract.s. they were , entitled to salary as long as the show played in

New York. Claims were disallowed, since the first company after play-

ing a season on Broadway, was sent to Chicago and a number two com-
pany went In here and is now current.

Benny Stoin, Broadway theatre treasurer and last season a producer

(•The Jade God") is a war casualty but rarely mentions it. He was
in nearly every advance of the A, E. F. and was wounded seven times.

After 13 years he was forced to have one foot operated on last week
Cor the removal of steel splinters, the result of an explosive (dum dum)
bullet. There are a thousand such particles gradually working towards
the skin.

Goss and Ryan's fight for the
championship of America was to be
held in a week and New Tork ring
fans were making arrangements to
journey to Canada to see it. Match
was for $1,000 a side. Story was
that police and military in Canada
would attempt to prevent the bout.

Preserved whale had been on ex-
hibition in Fulton Market, New
Tork, then, as now the city's sea
food souce of supply. Whale was
shiped to Albany as next stop on
Its tour.

A Congress of British athletic
clubs was In session In England at
which effort was being made to
clarify amateur rules and defini-
tions. Movement was on to remove
some typical British restrictions on
amateurs. Amateur definition ex-
cepted from classification as "gen-
tlemen amateurs" all "mechanics,
artisans and laborers." Meeting
was at Oxford University.

American college faculties were
not yet awake to the advertising
benefits of prowess on the athletic
field. A number of university presi-
dents were corresponding one with
another with the idea of making a
rule withholding leave of ab.sencc
from students to engage in athletic
competitions.

Laura Honey had recently stayed
in .San Francisco an- op'-ra based
on Virgil's classical poem the
"A<»neid" and proposed to briiiff it

to New York.

The London Circus played Brook-
lyn under canva.s, following the
Barnum show, and the Clipper is

moved to comment that thef;e two
shows prospering had e.stabllhli'-d

Brooklyn as a paying nin-us .'•tand.

Tricks before the camera in the studios may be as many as the

cameraman's own tricks. One reported Is of a leading man who had to

hold the heroine's hand as she sang the big song. But he didn't have
to squeeze It quite as hard as he did when she wag approaching the
highest note. The girl couldn't say a thing, for the opposite would have
alibied with that he was trying to encourage her by the friendly squeeze,

although the hand had been held so tightly it was numb.
Or of another leading man who pinched the leading woman at a

crucial moment In the film taking. He would have alleged no knowl-
edge of the occurrence, pleading excitement "If It really happened."
Or of a tenor and soprano with the tenoi: pressing on the soprano^s

knuckles so hard, again as the high note approached that the girl almost
screamed. In the latter Instance the girl threatened to make known
what he had done, but the tenor beat her to it by telling "the office" the
soprano was trying to rltz him. As the tenor's option was not taken up
In this particular studio, he may have to found out such methods not
too profitable in the. end.

It is usually the Imports from the stage who have this advantage
taken in the studios. Seasoned screen ghis know how to protect them-
selves before the camera against their companion men or women players.

Government's latest attack on alleged monopolies has changed' the
film merger picture. The last pre-photogi^aph of the future Industry,
which high electric executives predict will remain right through until
materialization, will witness Fox in command of one film hemisphere
and Radio the other.

Under no circumstances will the government permit Fox and Radio
to combine, It Is claimed. This Is made as a direct statement by elec-
trics' leaders In on all of the merger moves. But, with the two as
entities and possessing the proof of competition, absorptions of other
film interests can be made In either direction.

The electric groups claim the government quizzes, originating years
back, will be as chronic In the years to come; that the latest is not in-
terfering with merger plans except to totally upset any possibility
of Fox being Included.
Paratnount and Warners are figured by Badioltes - under the Radio

banner when the merger picture materializes. When, It Is predicted,
means within the next five years; no later and possibly much sooner.

Tiffany executives are burned up over the way In which they claim
Phil Gold.'Jtone is attempting to grab credit for "Journey's End." One
stated:

"Goldstone never made a good picture in his life. It was James Whale
who directed the picture and It was Whale who even ordered Goldstone
oft the set during the production period."

Phil has been known as a supervisor of Tiffany productions ever since
L. A. Toung and Grant Cook relieved John Stahl and some others of
Tiffany worries. The New Tork office doesn't know Phil's exact status
with the company Just now or how long it will last, whatever it is.

In a fairly large key city, two opposition houses got into an adver-
tising wrangle oyer their respective film attractions, both of somewhat
similar title. It looked like a good newspaper fight and one that might
bring added business to both hou.ses through curiosity as to the better

picture.

But one of the circuit's local reps forwarded an ad of the opposition
claiming that its picture was the "original," to the Hays office, as a
violation of the rules on that sort of KtufE. The Hays office had no
alternative but to order the, "original" and competitive advertising

stopped.
No understanding some things.

Of late It appears to have become Hudd<.-nly recognized by the large

distributors that Pathe has a .seemingly valuable a!?set In Its 49% of

the Dupont raw film making company. . Not only In the stock It.self

as a big net earner, but because it is a raw stock maker and more valu-

able thereby to a large producer as another adjunct to complete the

circle of subsidiaries.

This is reported now under pretty serious consideration in connec-
tion with tjie Pathe proposition as a whole in a buy.

There's a young woman on the Coast who has suddenly become lU

and has every Intention oC ostensibly staying that way. Reason Is a
personal contract with a New York legit manager who has her for around
1250 and won't give in to a financial break despite her click In pictures.

. Young lady In question was never prominent along Broadway but did
all right for herself in road companies. Studio is paying a fair price for
her services, and Is reported to have raised it according to an option
clause, hut the lad from the east is holding the miss to the original
agreement despite being Independently wealthy.

Girl deems it a burn-up and has been dodging the studio so that thd
manager has to pay her off weekly without collecting from the film,

company.

The New York Appellate Division, Third' Department (up state), by
a 3-2 vote, ruled that a master mechanic of stage craft who went from
a show playing In Buffalo to a house In Canada at his employer's re-
quest to make I'epairs to the building, was not entitled to compensation
for an Injury which resulted in the loss of an eye. The decision was
laid down In re Twitchell v. Wagner Productions. Twitchell was the
claimant in the case.

A master mechanic of stage craft, he was engaged on a show tn

Buffalo, when the general manager, who had rented a house in Canada,
requested him to go there to make repairs. While working at the house,
Twitchell suffered an accident, which resulted. In the loss of his left

eye. The question Of .coverage arose.

The referee made an award under the workmen's compensatlom law,
but this was reversed and the claim dismissed by the Appellate Divi-
sion.

Two members of the court. Justices Hill and Hasbrouck, dissented
and voted for affirmance of the award on the authority of a decision
In another New Tork State case.

a director diving Into work with a preconceived Idea of what he wants
to do.

Fox Films is buying up all Fox Theatres stock In hands of employees
who wish to sell. Totals about 38,000 shares which the help bought In

Sept. on part payment at $25 per share. Fox Is repaying employees the
same |25 plus interest although the Theatre stock Is currently quoted
at around $14.

On top of the product agreement R-K-O has entered Into with Colum-
bia besides Its own producer. Radio Pictures, a report Is about that
R-K-O may still attach another independent film maker to guarantee
a full supply for Its increasing theatre circuit.

No other indie producer Is mentioned other than the oft-repeated
reports of R-K-O and Pathe. That association is not positive, with
Universal now more often mentioned In the connection.

Lengths to which some flappers will go for a sight of their favorite
picture star had one of them recently Impersonate a magazine writer
and ask for an Interview. Pulled on Milton Beecher of Metro homo
office with Ramon Novarro the lure. Smart plan was, however, that
the caller was a friend of the magazine writer as latter might not be
able to keep date.

Beecher suspecting because the voice on the phone couldn't remember
his name fixed the date without Novarro at the Metro office and In the
meantime checked with the magazine unbeknownst to the real writer.
Found the whole thing n. g., but mightily surprised the following day
when a fiap about 18 showed.

In the confusion the girl finally confeased, stating she figured 'that was
the only way she could get to sec her favorite sUir In person. Beecher
did nothing.

.Studio heads on the Coast are pretty well aware *of the fact that busi-
ness is off in the picture hou.ses around the country. In answering one
who thought differently a production chief stated:

"Listen, some houses which were averaging $30,000 weekly arc now
having a tough time reaching $15,000 with good .pictures, and are lucky
at that."

Loow's theatre department may as wf-11 know they have some house
nianagers singulai'ly short of showmaiily sen.---c' as applying ''to news-
liaper men with Loew pa.sses in Mi' lr po.-.^e.=.sion. One is not far from
the LofcW headquarters and the oilw-r ir. in tlie Bronx.
At f lie l.'itter a Variety r< porter ili>plnying his Loew pass w.a.s in-

formed as tli.it Lo'-w IXAise was not ii.im'-d among.st the Other 2') or 3"

Loew lion.':--: on tlie i-'is.-, it wa.s if t .'iiiil •ip there.

Walter Reade's deal with Paramount for the Reade-.Storrs houses
Par secured is out of the usual In trades of that kind. For the theatres
Readc and Storrs receive 6% as rental upon the appraised value of each
theatre, with $200,000 yearly as extra compensation. The $200,000 is al-

together apart from the rental arrangement.

After 16 weeks in the sealing country off Newfoundland and T./al»rador '

the company making "Vikings of the North," under the direction of
Hector Frisell, returned to New Tork last week.

iJlalog sequences and Interiors will be added at the Au<lIo-f 'Inenia

studio. Latter company made the picture under commi.ssion in.>:ii a
corjioratlon backer] by a group of .Soelal Regli.-t<-rltes.

In the R-K-O Interstate deal. It is said llie Int<-i>'.i '< iiiil'idid I'.ir-

inintxliam. It Is now under.-^tood that ,be<;lflfs Fnx uC'-r fl;.i>; Tex.in
' i;-' ;!t, t!;<- \S'.'irneiv aK-o w.int' rt if.

•Pevirs Ili^lid.ry" i I'ar) was turned out l.y Ed Gouldlng in IS day.-' L.ir-- iriii.-'in i.s back In his native ('o\ii-f II a:; < 1.

-.Jat sllx-'htly over the budj;et»-d cost of a.niiid $250,000. Oth'-r urii>iue .
ll'>:;y.v(.;'i<l. He retri' ii ing the adven' ol t.iikf ;

, », .•.

fai.is coni-erning the film ate iliai ilie f,i -t ' Ut was ready two days afi» r ' for Ani'-ii'-an dr;ima.

the final seene had been sliot. wa.s run off in 7,100 feet and at the final I

scissoring hut 100 feet was .slieed from that total. Also, therf; w<tc no I Sixty. f-j^ht women ti-ied and 'failed, Tl;af .« a I'-di -l f<.r ."». mo?:.-

r

retakes or added eeene.v.
,
role, and still First National i" ii'>iri-' f<>\ r:i'i.l '•!.", T' • ni' I'.Mi-i-

Film has; been pointed out as .•omeihing of an object lesson regarding , all 'liese casting worries Is i '.•ly.''
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POMPADOUR AS

PARIS OPERA

. Paris, May 20.

Leading: stage event of Paris for

the week Is the production of

"Madame de Pompadour" in opera

form at the Marigny in the Champs

Elysees, an offering of much splen-

dor In staging and capitally played,

but which aroused no great en-

thusiasm.
Piece is probably the last produc-

tion by Leon Volterra at this house,

apd most of the work of preparing

It . was done by Mme. Volterra. In

the cast are Robert Burnier, Gus-
tave. Nelson, Marcel Carpentier,

Herent, Mmes. Raymonde Vecart,

Jennie Marese and Marguerite Thi-

bault.

Comedy at Nouveaiites

"Langrevin pere et lils," new
comedy by Tristan Bernard and
Benoit Leon Deutsch, replaced the

opera, "Kadubec." It is a nicely

done but mild affair, juvenile in

form and substance, although by a
mature writer.

Plot: Langrevin's son contracts

gambUng debts and runs away from
home when his father upbraids him.

He, goes to Spain, and, acquiring a
fortune there, returns just in time
to find that the elder's publishing

firm has failed and is about to be
sold at auction. The son saves the

flltuifctlon, and for reward marries
his father's' beautiful secretary.

. Joffre is excellent in the role of

the father; Roger Treville plays. the

son satisfactorily; Carette is amus-
. ing in the part of an elderly, sym-
pathetic cousin; Suzanne De Helljf

. dops splendidly with a small part,
" of a. provincial relative's wife.

At the Theatre Antoine
The Theatre Antoine revived

Henri Jeahson's three-act comedy,
"You 1 Dearly Love," created at the

Cauniartin last year. In the same
bill is &lso Jeanson's one-act sketch
called "Spontaneous Confessions,"
aimed at- the French, police system
of tracing crime through suspects.

Police are . questioning one Al-
mazlan, a tailor accused, of murder.
(An identical case but lately was in

the public prints involving a person
actually of that name.) In the stage
action the innocent victim is foi-ced

to confess to a crime he neyer com-
mitted, and ia in danger of paying
the penalty until the actual crimi-
nal surrenders. Thereupon the.,po-
Hce' try to get the real criminal to
ignore the

.
situation, but plead

guilty to another crime for which
the police have no handy person to
accuse. i

•

The real Alm'azlan' was In the
theatre at the premiere by invita-
tion, biit ihe newspapers paid no
iattentlori to him.

French Floating Ship

For Gambling Ridiculed

The Hague, May 20.

^
Following the passing of restrict-

ing laws against gambling in most

of the Belgian spas, the gay life

of this part of the Continent will

now go by boat on the deep sea.

First of a. number of floating

casinos will materialize when the

first ship sails from the Hook of

Holland June 15. Vessel is of 16,000.

tons and has room for E,000 merry-
makers.
Gag of the enterprise is that the

Belgians stopped gaming in their

resort and now the ocean Idea is

backed by French capital. It will

draw the profit and pay taxes in

France. Personnel of the ship, ac-

cording to report, is entirely made
up of exT-offlcers and men of the
former czarlst navy.
Proposed to furnish class enter-

tainment on tlie trips.

The capital of the operating com-
pany is placed at $400,000 and the
venture is partly financed by the
Compagnle Financlere of Paris. A
gambling casino on board will be
Idle when the ship Is riding In ter-

ritorial waters, but will be in full

operation when beyon-1 the juris-

diction of other nations than France
whoie fiag she will fly. French
government will receive 15% of the
turnover in the form of taxes.

Fact that Belgium's gaj' spots ara
under the lid this year Is expected
by the promoters to help their

business, but the local newspapers
scoff at the whole undertaking as
impracticable.

Australia

By Eric H. Gorrick

JEAN AUBERT NOT

SO GOOD IN MILAN

Paris, May 8.

Dufrenne and Varna, producers
here of "Good News," are appealing
from the verdict for $2,000 damages
they are to pay Col; Nelson Morris,
Chicago packer, for "ridiculing mar-
ital aTjthority" in allowing his wife,

Jane Aubert; to appear at the Pal-
ace despite his enjoining them from
doing so. Jane Aubert was billed

as "appearing In spite of her Ameri-
can husband."
Producers claim- billing was not

meant to ridicule the Colonel, but to

show she was acting on her own.
, Miss Aubert, being unable to ap-
pear irt France, tried vaUde in Italy,

but flivved at the Excelsior, Milan,
after "Good News" closed here. It

was no riot at the Palace.

Command Replacement

London, May 20.

Howell, Harger and Naldl replace
the Stone and Vernon Quartet In the
command performance at 'the Pal-
ladium, May 22.

THE 6th ANNUAL

Internatioiial Number

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
from New York City should be for-
warded as quickly as convenient to

46VARIETY"
NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

Sydney, April 26.

Lenten season probably the poor-

est experienced by the managers for

many years.

Perfect weather saw the crowds
flocking outdoors, with most of the
box offices reporting only average
business.
The big thing of the season has

been the revival of "The Belle of
New York" at Her Majesty's.

"Journey's End" finishing a great
run at Criterion. Will go on road
next week with revival of "Scandal."
"Vagabond King," "Gold Diggers"

and "Hollywood Revue" three best
among pictures. Capitol,will bring
In an orchestra of 40 next week as
a try. -Managers report- that patrons
are now demanding large orchestras
In principal city theatres besides
all-talker programs. Presentations
not wanted and have been cut put
by the managers.

Melbourne
Business generally bad at present.

Managers blame industrial unrest
and unemployment bogey.
Leo Carrillo did not do so well

here with "LombardI" as in Sydney,
where the attraction proved aather
a sensation. Carrllio's season rather
a disappointment to Williamson-
Tait.
"Love Lies" should enjoy a fair

run. Under White-Edgely manage-
ment.
W.-T, will revive "The Merry.

Widow" next week, witlv Gladys
MoncHeff featured. Same firm also
scoring with Nellie Stewart in re-
vival "of "Romance;"

Chatter
Revivals better proposition than

producing new stage shows. List
Includes "Belle of New York,"
"Merry Widow," "Maid of Moun-
tains," "Scandal," "White Cargo,"
"Country Girl" and "Sally."
William Faversham booked this

country for 16 weeks has the actor
busy rehearsing every day prepar-
ing new show every two weeks.
Looks as though many of the un-

employed musicians Will find their
•jobs again, now that the Capitol,
Sydney, has decided to increase or-
chestra from 20 to 40. Opposition
houses may have to follow suit.
People here tired of listening to

a too all-talker bill without orches-
tral interludes. State, Sydney, and
Prince Edward carry large, orches-
tras, with other theatres using or-
gan only.

'Splinter," first British talker, ac-
corded long run in Melbourne by
Union Theatres.
Edith Taliaferro will open Aus-

tralian- tour with "Let Us Be Gay"
for W.-T. Support will include J. B.
Rowe and Ethel' Morrison.

No Vaude
No. chance for vaude over here

just now, with not one theatre in all
Australia presenting this type en-
tertainment and no Importations
arriving. Picture houses are cutting
out the presentation idea, findiiig
them too costly and not especially
wanted by the public. Vaude actors
are glad to snap up any outside
employment.

Willia,m Scott, head of RKO here,
leaves for America this week to at-
tend company's convention.
Harringtons, local company, taken

over the control of Raycophone,
Australian-made talker apparatus,
Firm will offer machine to exhib-
itors for $5,000.
"Vagabond King" is proving big

draw at Prince Edward, Sydney,
probably doing the best business in
town playing under Carroll-U. T.
Wirth's Circus will go on road

again following season here, playing
all over Australia. •

Mickey the Mouse features tre-
mendously popular, pulling big mat-
inee business wherever screened.
"Rio Rita" in its sixth week in

Adelaide under the Fuller manage-
ment. Fullers will- put picture in
Roxy,, Sydney, following run of
"Hollywood Revue." "Disraeli" has
reached its 8th weeic at Lyceum,
Sydney, for U. T.
Allan Wllkie doing nicely with his

touring Shakespearean company.
Wilkie gets a great break from the
hi'Ii schools, Wllkie has been play-
ing Austmlia for 10 years.

.Hoyt's .'opened Its new Spanish
atmospheric house. Plaza, last week
succe^^ifuUy. House will plav long-
run pictures. Sydney has five thea-
tres now playing on runs. New the-
atre carries only orchestra floor
seating around 2,000. "Dynamite"
first.

F-P FOREIGNERS HERE

"Command to Love" Is

Permitted by Cepsor
London, May 20.

Censor has lifted the bain on the
-comedy importation, "The Command
to Love."
Script has been changed so that

the nationality is not defined. Ob-
jectionable dialog also has been de-
leted.

Play opens the second week in
June with Yvonne Arnaud, Tsobel
lOlson and Ronald Squire.

Came Over For Paramount-Publix
Conventions

Par-Publix brought In foreign

representatives from various parts of

the world for the annual sales con-

vention that opened last week in

Atlantic City, and for the western
division, now on in San Francisco.
John 'YV. Hicks, Jr., in Australia

and Clarence C. Margon of Mexico
City, are among the group with
others, John Kennebeck, Australia;
Andre Ullman, Pai;ls; Isaac Collins,

Newcastle; D. Gilpin, Leeds; Os-
wald Cohen, London branch man-
ager, and Norman Wilde, Man-
chester<

GERMAN FILM IS

HOOTED IN VIENNA

Vienna, May 6.

"Fundvogel," German picture with

an untranslatable title and in al-

most indescribable plot, was a com-
plete failure in Vienna. It deals
with pathological aspects of sex but
not even Its sex the/ne could make
it Interesting to its first night abdi-
ences who whistled and jeered.
The taste of Vienna audiences has

beBn educated by American sound-
films. They will no longer tolerate
mediocre pictures, even with such
German .stars as Camilla Horn, Paul
Wegener and Franz Lederer in the
cast.

POHMER DOING 2

GERMAN TALKERS

Berlin, May 8.

Erich Pommer will begin in June
production qf his first talker of the

new season. This will b.e Emil Jan-

nings* "The Darling of Gods" ("Der
Liebling der Goetter").

Scenario " by Robert Liebmann
and Hans Mueller, authors of the
talker operetta success "Love Waltz"
("Liebeswalzer"). Hanns Schwarz,
director of "Hungarian Raphsody,"
will also direct "Darjing of the Gods."
Pommer will later make another

talker "Three From the Gasoline
Station" ("Drei vOn der Tankstelle")
featuring Lilian Harvey artd Willi
Fritsch. Director will be Wilhelm
Thiele, who made the successful
talker "Love Waltz" ("Liebes-
walzei'"). Scenario by Franz Schulz
and Paul Frank, the Viennese au-
thor of the legit hits "Grand Hotel"
and "Business with America". ("Ge-
schaeft mlt Amerika").
Pommer will do these two talkers

in only two versions, German and
French.

Lehars 'Smiling' for Talker

Berlin, May 9.

The Richard Tauber-Tonfilmge-
sellschaft (the Richard Tauber
talker society) has bought the film
rights of • Fraflz Lehar's operetta
"The Land of Smiling" ("Das Land
des Laechelhs").

It will be directed by Max Reich

-

mann. Richard Tauber, German
singer, will play the leading part,
that of a Chinese prince.
Emelka studios in Munich -Gelsel-

Gasteig will be used.

Tobis* News Reel
Berlin, May 20,

To1)is will start its own sound
news reel in the autumn.
Early releases will include ' a

newsreel interview with General
Von Hinderiburg. His talk will

have to do with his fifth anniversary
as the President.

'Toni " 1st In Vienna
Vienna, May 7.

"Die . Galgentoni," ("Toni of the
Gallows") is a sound-film from the
novel by Ego Erwin Klsch which
had its world premiere in Vienna.
Out of pity, its heroine, soothes

the last. hours of a condemned man,
but is herself driven into the grave
by the pitiless and uncharitable at-
titude which her world shows .tOr

ward an act whose justification they
cannot approve or understand.

Tills fllm contains some excellent
shots of old Prague and of Czech
peasant life. Ita Ring, Vera Bar-
anow.skaja, .Tack Mylong and" Jo-
seph Rovcnsky divide the acting
honors.

English Film Dnrectors

Qnit, Gomg Into Eats

Trade for Sure Meals

London, May 9.
With Graham Cutta going into

the hotel end, there's two native
fllm directors who've quit picture-
making and jumped into the eats
business. Other was Kenelm Foss,
originally a stage director who made
his first hit producing G. K. Ches-
terton's "Magic" and afterwards
went fllm acting for the now de-
funct Windsor Film Company. Took
to directing and made "Little Bit of
Fluff" and some more, but had to
eat some other ivay. Now owns a
chain of coffee -aiff&-sandwich bars
known as "Sandy's" and making
plenty. Also writing novels. in spare
time, recently publishing "Nunk's
Causeway."

NEW FRENCH LAW HOLDS

UP G-A-F MERGER

Paris, May 9.

Though the Gaumont-Aubert-
Franco picture merger stands as an
accomplished fact, physical merg-
ing of the properties and legal ap-
pointment of a managing directors,
also completing legal formalities,
will be delayed a month or two.
This is due to a new law,. passed

April 28. It forbids future issuance
of shares holding multiple voting
power. Sonne of these had been pro-
vided for in the future Gaumont
merger capitalization

. -which will

now have to be xeadjusted, Pj-evious
shareTiolders*' meetings are thus
nullifled and the final meeting which
was to have taken place May 3 had
to be cancelled.
Pathe-Natan, whose control is

held by means of the recently pro-
hibited system^ is not affected as the
law only forbids future issues but
has no retroactive effect.

RENTAIS TOO HIGH FOR

PROFIT IN MADRD)

Madrid, May 7.

In spite of .the public's insistence
to be shown more and newer talkers,

local exhibitors are holding back.
Exhibs claim that grosses do not

make up for the extra rentals.

%abW Attach Vacated

The attachment obtained by the
Good Amusement Corp. on sound
films of the picture, '"The Great
Gabbo," which were sent to New
York for shipment to London for

the W. & ft. Film Service, which
had obtained the English rights on a
minimum guarantee of $60,915, was
vacated by Supreme Court Justice

Frankenthaler.

The Alms were attached oh a
claim of the Good company against
James Cruze, Inc., the producer of

the film. The court upheld the con-
tention of the English distributors

tlmt at the time the attachment was
levied on the picture, it was not the

property of the Criize company taut

of the W. &. R. Films Service.

Kauffman Remains
Berlin, May 9.

Phil Kauffman, general manager
of First National, Warner Bros, and
National Film A. G., for Germany
who resigned his position, has been
induced to remain.

IN PARIS
, Paris, May 7.

Bobby Jones, Douglas Fairbanks,
Arthur Kudner, Elmer Rice, Murray
Weir, Edward and Anna Pavaroff,

Frank C- Wells.
Blanche Hayes, Tina Millar, Ru-

pert Hughes, Fanny Hurst, Jack
Kofoed, Jacques Donaldson, Leo-
pold Stokowski, Jack White. George
and June Bajl.

Ogden Reid, Ralph H. Booth
(publisher), Fannie Hurst and hus-
band, Jacques Danielson, Marcel

.

Tabuteau, Marc Connelly, Ray Long,
Robert O'Connor, Harry Haeming-
son, Rupert Hughes.

Amerlcnns IVIio Have Plnycil
I.ON'DON Always Kecommpiid

Coventry Court Hotel
'Wliltcomb Street, I.elccster Sq.

Phone Ger. 7015. TeleirrantH Coven-
court Westrnnd London

Stny There Yourself and Be
Convinced
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20 Out of 36 West End Legits in

London Can't Find Attractions;

The Worst Situation in 50 Years

SUNDAY'S PROBLEM PLAY

Liondon, May 20.

Never in the history of London
ehow business have there been so

many West End theatres ready to

close for lack of stage shows.

Shows bowing out shortly are

•The Insult," at Apollo"; "Song of

Sixpence," at Daly's; "Suspense,"

Duke of York's; "Almost a Honey-
moon," Garrick; "BJ-1," Globe;

"His Excellency, the Governor,"

Kingsway; "Debonair," Lyric;

"Magda," New Theatre; "Heads
Up," Palace; "Rio Rita," Prince Ed-
w-ard; "Journey's End," Prince of

W^les; "A Warm Corner," Princess;

"Apple Cart," Queen's; "Our Os-
triches," .Rpyalty; "Honors Easy,"

St. Martin's; "Middle Watch,"
Shaftsbury; "Down Our Street,"

Vaudeville, and "The Calendar," at

the Lyceum.
West End. has, 36 legit theatres

and 20 will be without an attrac-

tiori, inciudirig the Pic'cadilly, which
transfers "jSere Cohies the Bride"

to the Lyceum and goes into an all

talker policy May 26.

Show -people of 50 years'" experi

ence cannot recall a. condition so
ominous.
Two theatres are going under the

hammef shortly—Fortune and the

Dutchess.

'

Legit decline has been in progress

for some time, but -hrithin the last

two weeks the falling off in attend
ance ' has extended to 'the picture

houses In the West End. Takings
here are 25% below the level main-
tained at this time last year.

Bookings for London hotels are
far below the volume expected. The
London head of a big chain of pro
vincial hostelries says • the hotels

outside London are starving.

Since the Labor' gbverpnient has
been in ofBce—-about a year—unem-
ployment has nearly doubled-

' Nervousness
Tl>€ current condition makes

showmen nervous because It Is

deemed to be ' the ;prelude to con-
ditions even more serious. The
Dutchess opened only a few months
ago, arid has never housed a win-
ner. It cost $350,000 to open and
now it is on the market at $250,000;

Tom Walls took over the Fortune
theatre in August, 1927, since which
time it has lost $150,000.
Within the next fortnight theatres

may be had on rental at about the
cost of the lights and salaries of the
staff.

Conditions in the provinces . are
«ven worse than" in London. One
show whicri never before lost money

, has had two losing weeks in sue
session. Several managers have
cancelled their tours.
Reason for the condition seems to

be a combination of commercial de-
pression, Increased unemployment.
Increased taxation and the troubles
in India.

Plays Her Own Hamlet
Belgrade, May 20.

Emma Gramatlca, leading trage-
dienne of Southern Europe, is mak-
ing a tour of this territory with an
interesting repertoire, in which is

featured her own translation of
"Hamlet" with the actress playing
the Dane.
Other plays are Hoffmanstahl's

"Electra," Barrie's "The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals'* and Ibsen's
"The Doll's House."
Troupe of selected players is

billed for Belgrade tonight, coming
from Zagreb.

More Pop. Prices
London, May 20,

"U'hen "Here Comes the Bride"
transfers from the Piccadilly to the
Lyceum, May 26, it will be op-
erated it popular prices.
The scheme was first Intro-

duced by Clayton & Waller with
"Silver Wlng.s" at the Dominion
and followed by the Murray-Hul-
bert firm with "The House That
Jack Built" at the Winter Garden.

Called For Special Show
London, May 20,

Leslie Hutchinson, pianist, iva.i

roquested to appear at a special
concert in Brus.sels arranged by
Major Watson for the American
Embas.«?y.

He received 100 guineas and ^11
expen.ses.

GERMAN BAIIET AT

WORK IN ARGENTINE

In London—" Ruth " Dwells On
Crippled Child At Birth

Buenos Aires, May 20.

The Star Ballet from Germany,
held up' at Montevideo for two
months while the Argentine govern-
ment conducted' an investigation
into charges of White Slavery laid

against people in the management,
has- been permitted to enter the
country.

The German legation intervened.
Unit IsJiow fulfilling contracts.

Out of Command Bill

London, May 20.

George Black's first royal com
mand ipiei;formari(ie is giving him
plenty' of gri6f. S'lrst the Glaze-
roffs walked out due to a disagree-
ment. Now the Stone and Vernon
act will be out likewise due to

Laszlb Baltazar, part of the Stone
Vernon quartet walking out and
leaving the sLct flat 't'wo hours be-
fore it was due to open at the Pal-
ladium.

. . -.

The Glazeroffs, '.
"- Russian tirbup

scheduled for the .command per-

forijliance, lias b^en deleted fi'om the
program.

Understanding inside Is that the
walkout- was due to the insistence

of George Black that Glazerof, who
conducts the orchestra during the
troup's performance, should vacate
their, chair for the occasion.

Zukor-Otterson Confab

(Continued from page 7)

log will hereafter be framed In

Hollywood with the Robert Kane
organization in Pai'Is suppl^enting
this production source.

The prospect of German-Ameri-
can accord has its effect upon the
whole. European situation. At the
moment everything appertaining to

a formal patent settlement Is In

abeyance pending Zukor's meeting
with Otterson In New York and the
Western Electric official's arrival In

Berlin. The whole affair is now up
to Otterson.

Zukor's Cheerful View

ZukcSr has held conversations with
the Siemens and Halske Interests,

who also represent the Tobis-
Klangfilm group and the Algemein-
ische Elektrische' Gessellschaft. No
formal deal was reached in these
meetings, but Zukor's attitude over
the new state of affairs reflects his

cheerful view of the future.

The Paramount chief says silents

are worthless for the foreign mar-
ket and dubbed films are now taboo.

Americans must produce pictures in

the actual languages of the peoples
to whom they are to be sold.

Joe Seidelman of Paramount's
foreign department has just arrived
with 18 Paramount productions
especially designed for foreign mar-
kets with dialog interpolations done
In foreign studios.

Zukor arrived In Paris from Ber-
lin Sunday (18) and took part in

conferences with Paramount distri-

bution men day an& night, outlining
foreign policies. He was scheduled
to leave the French capital this

morning for London, catching the
Europa at Southampton.

Following the Zukor-Otterson
conferences In New York, the elec-

trics of both Germany and the

States will appoint committees to

complete international patent ar-
rangements permitting unimpeded
entrance of American product into

Germany.

Condon, May 20.

Adolph Zukor arrived in London
today (Tufcf-.) and was fentcrtalned

at the first oflicial luncheon given
to a visiting film executive by the

Exhibitors' Association.
The Exhibitors' A.'^sociatlon acted

as host jointly with the London and
Ilonic Counties branch, with Wil-
liam .Stpphenson, president of the

main organization, as toast ma.sier,

and iiNom 300 mornhf-rn a.s gu'.'f-.t.s.

London, May 20.

The Venturers' Society gave a
Sundny (18) performance of a new
"problem play" entitled "Ruth."

. Piece is a morbid study of a
father and mother with a crippled
son. The father had wanted to let

the child die when born, but the
mother fought the idea.

Rest of the play is laid in the
future. Second act Is 24 years after.

The boy has grown to manhood and
wants to marry, but the girl rejects
him because of 'his deformity.
Thereupon he proposes to another

girl of unsavory repute, mUch to
his parents' disgust. Play ends
with the boy bringing his unde-
sirable fiancee into the home for
the family dinner.

Big Losses on 'Rita' and 'Heads-Up';

'Heads' Closed Saturday-No Notice

French Jazzist

Pans Rivals in

His Own Paper

Paris, May 20.

New bill at the Empire Is 100%
stag, ten acts, all made up of men
and headed by Gregor and his

Gregorlans, an elaborate is-piece

French jazz aggregation.
Feature Is lavishly billed and

ballyhooed as native French, al-

though . Gregor is really an Arme-
nian and his "French" band per-

sonnel Includes such names as Weln-
traub, Schmidt, Fischbach, Herchoff

and Samuel.
Gregor's jazzipation is okay, but

mild compared to the American type

of syncopation. Nevertheless It

stands out In Paris. Gregor him-
self resembles Rube Wolf. He pub-
lishes a French periodical called

"Jazz," wherein he pans other

bandsmen, notably Jack Hylton,

who Is said to have copped some
of Gregor's crack instrumentalists.

All this lends Interest to th© fact

that the two bandsmen are each
other's Paris opposition this week
with Hylton's Thursday to Saturday
night concerts attracting huge at-

tendance.
Business Is oft at the Empire, no

women on the bill having something
to do with that ^probably. Rest of

the program riins' heavily to acro-

bats and magicians with Rich
Hayes, juggler, the comedy hit.

AM. OPERATIC TROUPE

GETTING DATES ABROAD

MUSIC ROYALH UP

AT HAGUE COURT

The Hague, May 20.

Collecting International royalties

seems likely to go to the Interna-
tional Arbitration Court here, fol-

lowing changes in the method of

collecting.

Hollania has two bureaus for col-

lecting payments under the Berne
convention on music rights belong-
ing to composers or their heirs. One
Is a Dutch agency called the Buma
and the other Is a French agency
called the Sacem.
A bill has been Introduced in Par-

liament giving a monopoly on col-

lections to the Buma. The French
government has sent a protest to

Holland claiming such a collection

monopoly works to the damage of

French nationals.
If the Dutch proposal Is enacted

Into law, the French . government
will carry the issue to the interna-
tional court.

3 Co-Stars
London, May 20.

"The Beaux Strategem" Is set to
follow "Our Ostriches" at the Roy-
alty June 9.

Edith Evans, Godfrey Tearle and
Miles Malleson are co-starred.
The new Walter Hackett play,

"The Way to Treat a Woman,"
opens in the West End Juno 11.

Marion Lome and Aubrey .Smith
are co-starred.

"Karussel," Yes and No
Amsterdam, May 20.

Newspaper reviewers are divided
in opinion over the "Karu.'-scl" ca-
baret troupo which openfirt hore la.st

niKht.
OrR.'inlzation Is from Ru.s.sia and

Is starting a Continental tour her'.-

somfjwhat In the "Chauvo-Sourl.s"
mann'/r.

Belgrade, May 20.

The first Aniorlcan theatrical
troupe coming directly into this

territory is the American -Jewish
Opera Co. from Chiongo. During a
European tour it has closed con-
tracts for the Yugo:-ylav theatre at
Osijek, calling for. a series of light

musical pieces.

Zagreb theatres are negotiating
for the troupe. ^Salomon Stramer
heads it with* Ballet Master Feld-
baum.

Zurich World Congress

(Continued from page 7)

cerned at the International meet
after plan as now devised will bo
done over by J. E. Otterson, W. E.
official and head of ERPl. Ot-
terson Is slated to shove off for
Ciermany first week in June. He
will confer with Zukor before sail-

ing;

Bedfellows
Behind the maneuvering that

means W. E. control Is tl)e strange
position of DeForest, which unno-
ticed made the wedge that permit-
ted W. E.-German negotiation to
strike an attitude. The new deal
encompasses DeForest by the fact
that it is a partner of Tobis in an
International .equipment syndicate
formed last fall, Tobls Is .a p?.rty

to the new deal. Which makes
everybody strange bedfellows.
The break between DeForest and

the German interests already with
a foot in the machinery, was over
one point; That involved recip-
rocal license control by DeForest.
Germans would not subscribe to the
correlative privilege of requiring
American licenses for German pro-
ducers ^o show In the States.

Tangles and Angles
A quick smooth out since Zukor's

visit to Berlin and negotiations
started by Warner Bros, for the
UFA company and the latter's the-
atres is now expected. UFA being
licensed by Klangfllm and bought
by Warner Bros., ^/hich participates
as a partner In Tobis is looked upon
as a move to cement the two Ger-
man electrics closer. Only obstruc-
tion to Warner Bros. UFA deal so
far as reported may be, however, a
clause In the Klangfllm llcen.9e

which grants the latter right to
cancel license if UFA owner con-
trol changes.
To overcome this Warners may

not buy control, but merely buy
participating right in UFA and take
over management of the theatres.
Deal altogether goes for about |10,-

000,000 In ui?A-Warner Bro.s.

Another angle to the Warner-
UFA buy is that Warner Bros, be-
lieve it best for American interests
in'-Europe to control their own the-
atres. Paramoiint and UFA ar©
still allied through a distribution
contract on silents f(Jr America
which has nearly two yeans to run.
Besides the electrics already men-

tioned another German company
In the deal Is the Algen.elne Elek-
trische Gesellschaft.

Difficult In the international con-
fab in June Is expected to tighten
when the question of who Is to gov-
ern comes up. There is where Fox
enters. So far not figured in the
proposed pool Fox will probably get
a setup as arbiter In the big con-
fab.

In Wall Street it is figured that
actual settlement of the patent pool
situation when accomplished will
find Harley L. Clarke in the role of
judge, 80 to speak. Which means
probably that questions of govern-
ing control and other hitched up de-
tails will be submitted to Clarke for
decision and he will iron out for
evet-ybody. Clarke's r<.'p as a utility
and buslnf;.«!S. man, besides pictures.
Wall Stropt figure.'!, puts him logi-
cal In that spot._

Riffht now in the matter of gov-
erning control the too hold is In
favor of "NVarner Bro.s. Warner
Bros., l)y Its tie-up with Tobis and
getting UFA, will be tho big .shot of
Germany plcturc-.s. Another thing
Is that Tobls and UFA aro //ilUng
Ihr- Warnf-rf, Khonld nianaf.'*,-. That
was th'- agrfrf'mf-nt made here wh<-ri

the f^-rnuin.s-.'ind Wai'ncr lirov. /^ot

tog' l)K-r.

London, May '20.

Losses oil "Kio liitu'' at the Prince
Edward aro o.«=tinK\tod at. $100,000,

shnrfd eiiuuUy by Ephvaiin, (Ulles-

pio and Edward Stone, the latter

owner of the I'rlnco Edward wliere
the musical was produced.

Epliraitn's other attraction,

"Heads Up," closed suddenly at the
Palace Saturday (17) after a fort-

night. Cast notified at the end of

the last performance.
This was Ephraim's individual

venture, and his aggregate lo.<!S on
the two shows will reach above
$150,00". "Heads Up" principals

were promised 'two weeks' salary
with payment set for yesterday.
Americans concerned in the sud-

den closing are Louise Brown, Janet
A'elle, Audrey Allan, Harlan Dixon
and Atlas and Lamar.
The players hold six-week guar-

antee of which they played four, •

(two out of town and two in Lon-
don) and thoy had received assur-

.

ance th.it the remaining fortnight
would be played.

''

At the end of the final perform-
ance Ephralm called the principals
together and told them the show .

had cost him tp date $126,000 which
was his own loss, the venture hav-
ing had no outside support.

"Dailing, I Love You," closes May
31 at the Gaiety with the house
dark for a fortnight.

It will relight for '.'Love Race,"
now touring In the provinces.

ROBESON'S OTHELLO

UKED IN LONDON

London, May 20.

Paul Robeson opened last night
at the Savoy In his long expected
performance of "Othello." He wa«
enthusiastically received.
Although the audience and news-

paper consensus was generally
favorable it was by no rrieans undn-
imous,' views being divided.
Prospect at this time Is for a'

limited run. Attraction would
scarcely do in the States.

Russian Disregard

ThCj Hague, May 20.

Undlscouraged by the cool gov-
ernment reception to Soviet films

.

and Elsenstein, Sovkino agent here,
the Russians continue to send alongr
their entertainments.
The Russian Comedy troup called

"Karussel" opened Sunday in Am-
sterdam Sunday as the start ot
what Is projected as a tour of the
Continent.

Sweet Play at Strand
London, May 20.

"Every Mother's Son," tried out
privately for a week at the Players"
theatre a few months ago, goea Into

the Strand early In June.
The story has to do with a mother

whose eldest son was killed in the',

war and who herself kills her:
younger son rather than let him go .

to the front.

New Sherriff Play
London, May 20.

A new Sherriff play, "Badgers
Green," succeeds the same author's
long run smash, "Journey's End," at
the Prince of Wales ';he end of June.
Horace Hodges will be the star. -

Klemperer, 2d, for N. Y.

Berlin, May 20.

The New York Philharmonic or-
chestra has signed Otto Klemperer
as its second conductor (besides
Toscanlnl) to conduct his first con-
cert In Now York about the middle
of the season.

Yiddish Co, at B. A.

Buenos Aires, May 20.

Louis Kramer and his Ylddi.sh

company from New Y'jrk, opened
at the Nuevo theatre heri?.

"Evergreen" Title

London, May 20.

"Kvergre' Ti" i^ the title of a new
musical being written for C B.
(,'o(-hr,'in by Bj-nn L'-\>, Lortnz
ilan and Hi'-hard Itodgers.
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Salary Cuts Gauged by Grosses

Suggested to Mgrs. and Actors

Equity haa outlined' a plan to

managers whereby Broadway at-

tractions may extend runs into the
summer by means o£ reducing
actors' salaries on a slidinff scale.

Cutting salaries during May, June,
July and August is no new idea, in

fact it is rather a custom. Equity's
plan seems to be a variation of that
practice.

It is proposed that managers sub-
mit to Equity the gross whereby
their attraction or attractions could

operate a:t a reasonable profit. If

acceptable and agreeable the casts,

for each eight less than that of the

get gross, actors would receive one-
eighth less salary. If tlie pace
dropped as much as 50% of the fig-

ure set, actors would then receive

one-half salary.

The plan would be flexible. That
Is actors would be privileged to

give notice of withdrawing should
a. better engagement arise. .Like-

wise managers would be privileged

to make substitutions or to ter-

minate the run.
.The majority of players in Broad-
way successes have always seemed
anxious to call It a season by May
SI, at which time run of the play
contracts automatically empire.

Actor with Money

. There is an actor in New
.York making- so much money
he is now buying separate

clothes for the street.

"ARTISTS AND MODELS"

IS OLD "DEAR LOVE"

Shuberts are resorting to former
revue title "Artists and Models"
when steering in "Dear Love" to

the Majestic, New York, next week.
'Dear Love" tried out as an

operetta on road for two weeks
to meagre takings, which prompted
tts^ being jazzed up with revue
formula for the New York run.
Most of the operetta ' book is re-
tained but with chorus enlarged
and plenty of semi-strip ^tufE to
give it a revue atmosphere synony-
mous of the new title.

Revamped edition is currently in

rehearsal with Equity consent since
original production had only re-
hearsed four weeks before going
out. Equity regulations permitting
a five-week . rehearsal period for
musicals.
New cast includes George Has-

eell, j\.Ileen Stanley, Pierce and
Harris, Mile. Florence, Vera Pearce
and others.

I

Skowhegan Starts

Skowhegan, Me., May 20.

Sam T. Godfrey, stage manager
for the Lakewood Players at Skow-
hegan, who passed the winter with
a stock organization in Toronto,
Canada, will return this next week
to prepare the production of "Eliza
beth SleeT>3 Out," which opens at
the Lakewood Playhouse, Monday
night, May 26, introducing the sea-
son.
Thurston Hall and William E.

BaiTy are among early Lakewood
arrivals. Miss Dorothy Stickey
(Mrs. Howard Lindsay) who is .to

appear with the Lakewood Players
this summer, will be delayed in her
arrival as she has the leading role
in the spring revival of tlie Players
Club In "Milestones."

nBBEH TALKS TO

CRITICS OF CHICAGO

Chicago, May 20.

Lawrence Tlbbett told the music
critics where to get off at here last

week at a luncheon.
Speaking with some of the city's

cricks present, Tibbett told them
they were to blame more than any-
body else. He pointed out how as

an opera, singer he passed unno-
ticed in their estimation. But when
he turns to talking pictures they ac-

claim him and then blame him for

deserting the "finer" stage. Case, he
said, applied to any number of ex-

cellent voices in opera as well as his

owji.
Tibbett, debating with Dr. Glen

Dlllard Gunn, music critic, declared
talking piqtures will prove the

greatest means of educating popular
America for finer music.

In the Gallery
"What do the people see when

they are In the gallery at the opera,

and^ what do they hear?" he de-
manded. "The faces are a blur,

away up there in peanut heaven,
and the orchestra drowns oilt the
voices. No such condition exists

when they see talking pictures."

Tljjbett predicted that volce-on-
film will eventually become musical
history for America's operatic stars
as much as the phonograph disk Is

a historical record of Caruso's glory.

He^ stopped here as a guest of

M-G-'M exchange.

SHAW NIXED CUT RATES

Max Gordon's New Show

Max Gordon Is either proposing
a new firoadway show with music
for himself or acting as caster for it;

So far reported engaged by Gor-
don are LIbby Holman, Fred Allen
and. Clifton Webb.

All three principals were In the
first "Little Show" hit In New York.

Equity After Howard

Chicago, May 20.

Equity may seek to force Joe E.
Howard who produced the flop re-
vival of "Time, Place and the Girl"
into Involuntary bankruptcy.

It's an effort to legally compel re-
turn of the last night's receipts,

grabbed by the Shuberts.

,v aGnes ayres' debut
Agnea Ayres, pictures, will short-

ly make her legit debut as star of
"Jungle," by Fred Herenden, now
being readied for production by
Bunyea Beall Productions.
Piece has cast of four and will be

directed by Kenneth Scoville.

ftVariety
For Slimmer

.

JDNE, JUIiT and AKCCST
'

$2
Address "Variety," New York

And No Royalty Slice, Either, So
"Apple Curt" Folded

Bernard Shaw's refusal to shave
royalties or permit a production of

his to go cut-rates caused the

premature closing of the Theatre
Guild's production of "The Apple
Ctvt."
With subscriptions off after the

show moved from the Beck to ttie

Alvin, Guild directors had figured

upon keeping it running through
summer If the necessary economic
readjustment could be accom-
plished.

Shaw Was cabled on the facts and
replied that he didn't like the cut-
rate idea either on box-ofllce sales

or his royalties, which precipitated
closing of the pieqe, although it will

be sent on tour with original cast
next season.

Ticket Control

Exec. Will Be

A Non-Showman

Broadway Chatter

(Continued' from- page 42)

prom of Colgate Uuniversity. Wll
liam Almon Wolff, writer, and' Ruth
Hawthorne, playrlght, who were
divorced, have sold their home at
Silvermine, Norwalk,, to Richard
Connell, writer, and his wife, Louise
Connell, who was co-author with
Miss Connell of "Queen Bee." Greek
Evans made a talking picture test

this week.
George Murphy and Julie Johnson

have gone to the coast to Introduce
the "Lindy Hop" at Olsen's club In

Culver City.

Eileen Elliott at Paramount flies

Into a rage w^ien anyone attempts
to say the slightest unkind word
about her boss, Frank Vreeland.
Rin-Tin-Tin stops at the Somer-

set, but Basil Gerson won't serve
him In his restaurant. Basil's rules
against dogs with fur.

That drag at the Garden Saturday.
The Jack Mason named Is not the
dance director known on Broadway,
'but a, Greenwich Village person.

Mort Singer golfed It In New
York from Saturday until yesterday.
Then he lugged his sticks back to

Chi where the courses are less hilly.

Danny Collins', the agent, got a
pen and pencil set the other day for
returning a lost $400 camera. In

Paris last year.

Walter Hutchinson, English man-
aging director, docked Friday and
was informed to keep right on go-
ing to Fox's Hollywood lot.

Joe Frisco leaves shortly to make
his first feature picture for Warners.
$40,000 with eight week limit for
the nip stutterer.

Reported Helen Morgan while In

church was asked to get up and do
a number, and sprained her ankle
climbing up 'the pipe organ.
Roger Wolfe Kahn keeps up his

aeronautical courage de.spiie sev-
eral ugly scares he has had on
flights. The other day he was in

an airplane accident that for a min-
ute or 80 looked pretty bad. But
he pulled out.

Rules, regulations, by-laws of the

New York Theatre League were
gotten Into flnlshie'd shape and sent

to
. the printer Monday. Although

attorneys are In agreement on the

legality of the steps by which the.

league will attempt to control the

agency sale of theatre tickets on
Broadway, the date of the starting
operation appears to be In doubt.
League may be forced to go ahead

with Its plan without having all the
managers refiresented. ; There Is

chance that those holding out may
be forced In, but one says he will

quit show business first

There are several agency buys
which preclude the star^ by June 1

or even July 1. If any or all the
several objecting managers refuse
to call off existing buys and the
league installs Its control system
regardless, it would mean that the
agencies would sell tickets at two
prices, i. 75 cents advance for

tickets allotted by the league and
whatever price the other tickets

would bring. Buys extending be-
yond June 1 are for "Flying High"
and "The Green Pastures," the
leaders In ticket demand. There are
only four or five other shows that
commanded more than 75 cents pre-
mium but brokers say no tickets
bring higher prices right now.

It Is reported that one manager,
abroad at present, cabled word that
he would refuse to subscribe to the
league unless the managers were in

it 100 percent. That manager's firm
Is in control of 16 theatres.

Ticket Abuses Ending?
Leading figures in the league are

confident that ticket control is near
and that the plan will actually repci-

edy ticket evils. There are no rad-
ical changes in the general plan,
which committees have been work-
ing on for months. A theatre does
not have to turn over to the league
75 percent of its lower floor tickets.

That is the maximum arnount and
applies to the outstanding hits, the
remaining 25% In such cases re-

maining on sale in the box offices.

Theatres may retain all balcony
seats, but if upstairs tickets are to
be sold at a premium In the agen-
cies, the allotments must be made
through the league. The cardinal
features of the rules are no buys
and no tickets over 75 cents pre-
mium.
An official of the league stated

that the executive secretary who
will have charge of allotments and
the policing of .agencies, will not be
anyone heretofore connected with
show business. Reports to the con-
trary appear to be erroneous. Ralph
W. Long had been mentioned, but
the league has in mind a business
executive without any ticket knowl-
edge.

Jack Russell Bankrupt

Hollywood, May 20.

Jack Russell, musical tab come-
dian-producer, now living in Long
Beach, has filed an application in

bankruptcy.
This followed an action against

him for $11,000, representing nine
weeks unpaid rent on the Pantages
theatre, Seattle.

Russell says his only asdet i.s a

$1,000 note.

Young Serious Drama Actors Not

Excited Over Any Talker Offer

GOEH' BIG HIGH COST

CAST FOR NEW SHOW

Before sailing Friday on the "He
de France" for Paris, Ray Goetz had
already engaged his major princi-
pals for his new show in the fall,

"The New Yorkers."
So far signed are the Fred War-

Ing's Pennsylvanlans, orchestra, at
$5,500 weekly; Clayton, Jackson and
Durante at $3,000, with both of these
sizeable accounts having permission
to double In nite clubs during the
Broadway run; Frances Williams
and Chester Morris (pictures). The
Morris contract isn't reported as set.

A report the Warner Brothers are
backini the Goetz production could
not be confirmed at the Warner of-
fice, Goetz has not named his finan-
cial channel.
Rehearsals are called for the

Goetz show Oct. 6. Previous to that
date the Durante trio is to make a
picture for Paramount on Long Is-

land, while the Waring boys start

June 27 on a Loew picture house tour
at $6,500 net. That means no com-
mission deducted and all transpor-
tation paid.

Waring's $6,500 is the highest sal-

ary ever patd by Loew's for a stage
attraction other than its percent-
age agreement with Al Jolson.
Johnny O'Connor is directing the

business affairs of the Waring's or-
chestra. Jack Curtis handled the
engagement for the Durante boys.

Z%% Cut Asked for .

"Nancy's Affairs" Cast

Chicago, May 20.

Cast of "Nancy's Private Affair"

at the Erlanger has been asked to

take a 25% cut.

Show will continue on week to

week basis if performers accept.

Otherwise it folds Saturday.

Gotfd Swim Anyhow

Theatrical Producing Managers'
Association, formerly the Stock
Managers' body, plans to meet In

convention June 16-17-18 In the
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York.
In all the advance mail matter

sent out under George Julian Hou-
taln'a signature special emphasis Is

laid upon the payment of $25 which
pays the member's dues to June,
1931.

According to the "official pro-
gram" also sent out by Houtain the
Monday (June 16) session will be
open to actors, authors, stagehands,
scenic artists, play brokers, casting
agents, musicians, non-member
managers and producers with an
"open forum" scheduled. Two ses-
sions . June 17 for members only.

Another for members on June 18.

A social aspect is promised with
President William H. Harder throw-
ing open his home at Hugenot
Beach, Staten Island, to the mem-
bers who are urged to bring their
bathing suits..

Geo. Kaufman Acting

George S. Kaufman, playwright,
will make his debut as actor in
"Once in a Lifetime," produced by
Sam Harris and which bows in at
the Apollo, Atlantic City, N. J., next
week.
Kaufman hopped into the cast

this week and will remain for the
two weeks' tryout. Piece plays
Brighton Beach Music Hall after
the Atlantic City showing, being
camphored for summer and reopens
at the Music Box, New York, Labor
Day.

"Hound Heels" in L. A.
Hollywood. May 20.

"Round Heels," new play by Paul
Fix, will be produced at the Theatre
Mart, week of May 22.

Russell Hapton, Marion Burns,
Bruce MacFarlane and Eugene
Rennard are in the cast.

"Ripples" Stored For Summer
"Ripples" closed its season in

Boston, Saturdaj'. Tlie Fred Stone
family will not play during the sum-
mer, but will, resume on tour some-
time in Aucrust,

There are yet some actors left
who have not become picture mind-
ed. They feel the stage is where
they can make their name and place
in the sun.
Until a legit actor has a recog-

nized position a sudden switch into
pictures is a rather precarious step.
Things always don't go well for
those who are eager to fllnff them-
selves into studios. One is likely
to be lost In the shuffle, and to
undo the tedious steps leading to
the start of a care6r on the stage.
Some of this type of actor are

chary of tying up in pictures with-
out knowing where it will lead
them. It is taking too much of
a chance. On the stage they at least
have some notion of where they are'
going.
For this reason there is not the

supposed enthusIasiTi among per-
formers over an offer to play the
picture role of a play in which
they have; appeared on Broadway.
A picture offer of this sort is any-
thing but a progressive step In one's
career It is felt. It is merely a
duplication of what one has already
done and besides taking up much of
an actor's valuable time may lead
to nothing further. The serious
young actor feels he must build up
a solid and permanent profession.

McKAY MORRIS IS

EQUITY-SUSPENDED

McKay Morris has been suspend-
ed by Equity pending charges filed

against him by Carol M. Sax, v )

took an American company to Paris
early in the winter. It was a reper-
tory idea and a season of 17 weeks
was played.

Morris, since returned, walked out
at a dress rehearsal of "The Bark-
er," In which he was billed as the
star. Temperament was the only
explanation given. He remained in

Paris for a time ' and aided the
presentation of "The Shanghai Ges-
ture" in French In another theatre.
It is said.

Equity took action on the charges
because the players were recruited
here and a bond covering salaries

and transportation filed with Equity.
Sax in his complaint stated that

Morris had trouble remembering hla

lines and used a script even at dr^s
rehearsal. He further balked at di-

rection. Morris has been in a num-
ber of Broadway productions. ' To
date .he has not communicated with
Equity.

Chorus Girl Loses

Case Against Carroll

Fay Palmer's suit against the

Vanities Producing Corporation for

$1,750 was dismissed by the court

and she was ordered to pay Vani-
ties the court costs, amounting to

$70.

Miss Palmer claimed that she

worked for the Vanities Producing
Corporation from September, 1926,

to March, 1927, at a salary of $40

a week. Under a previous oral

agreement made with Earl Carroll

she alleged, she was to receive $10

for each additional performance
she worked in over the customary
eight performances a week. She
claimed that she worked in extra

performances practically each week
and the amount due her from them
was $1,750.

Vanities was represented by Al-

fred Beekman of House, Grossman
& Vorhaus.

Dowling's Musical

Dan Jarrett and Buddy Doyle,

both of vaude, and Eddie Dowling
are writing a musical to be pro-

duced by the Erlanger firm and
starring Dowling. Rogers and Hart
are working on the music.
Yet untitled but slated for open-

ing in early season.

Cammonwealth
Hud.son theatre management ha?

taken over "Virtue's Bed" fi-oni

LohmuUer and Emery and will con-

tinue piece indefinitely at the Hud-
son, New York.
Under new arrangement and man-

agement cast is continuing on a

semi-commonweq-lth basis with $50

weekly and percentage.
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ENTIRE CAST GAMBUNG
Warners Six Broadway Shows for Fall

With Own TaTent from Coast Studio

Warner Brothers is planning on
bringing around a half dozen shows
to Broadway next fall. Picture firm

plane the legit invasion on a 4-2

ratio, with the major number to be

straight dramas or comedies, plus

two musicals.

One purpose of Louis Shurr's

present trip to the Coast is to sell

Warners the idea of permitting its

contract people to go east for the

company's own stage productions

whenever the studio schedule per-

mits. Shurr is a legit agent.

The WB studio probably, has
more musical comedy people from
the east under contract than any
"lot" In Hollywood. Plan would
give Warners a two-way route on
all Its people with practically all

studio contracts now holding a
clause for stage services.

AS regards the Shurr plan, which
concerns the musicals, the idea is

for Bobby Connolly, Louis Warner
and Shurr to take complete charge

of this department. It -would leave

the picking of scripts, cast, and
writers of the book, lyrics, and
melodies to this trio which could

be done without going outside the

Warner studio.

Warners is already counting on
sending Larry Ceballos east again

this fall with a dancing chorus
from the studio for one of its

shows. The WB . outfit was Uie

first to Inaugurate tlie exporting

east of Its contract choristers last

year.

HAMMERSTEIN

WITH ERLANCER

Arthur Hammerstein will book
through the Erlanger office next
season. For 20 years he has been
an ally of the Shuberts. It Is stated

That he has had no quarrel with the

Shuberts, but figures it more ad-
vantageous to have the Erlanger
connection.
Haramerstein's theatre has been

dark for some time, with the Shu-
bert office not able to supply an
attraction.

That the Erlanger office will be
more apt to do so is not Indicated at

This time. The Hammerstein house
rould play Ziegfeld's "Follies."

Hammerstein plans two musicals for

next season, "Madeline" and the

musical version of "The Bird of

Paradise." The "Follies" is not due
until mid-autumn.
Hammerstein is president of the

Managei-s' Protective Association,

membership principally being of

Shubert-allied producers.

SHUBERT AHACHMENT
WASHES UP HOWARD

Chicago, May 20.

Joe Howard's producing bubble
burst suddenly last week when the
Shuberts attached the box office

closing night and grabbed receipts
for "Time, Place and Girl" revival.

Attachment was for rent o£ the
Harris. Salaries for the last week
not paid to principals.
Grabbing the receipts by J. J.

(Jai-rlty, local Shubert chief, sockc-d
a hole in Howard's further produc-
ing planp, killing hi.s attf-mpt to
produce a new mu.=:|cal, "My (Jirl,"

at the Adelphi.
Rehearsals were cancck-d at the

IfiPt moment.

Dillingham's New Shows

Charles E. Dillingham contf-m-
platcs two new productions for oarly
ne.Nt season, besides the Fred Stone
•"how on the road. "Kipples" rloped
!>aturday .at Boston for the .coason.

Marc Lachman Is another Dillini;-

ham hit, that s-tlcki wiih the boss
; • t'ardless of .seasons.

Give *Ein Time

Hollywood, May 20.

Natives can't figure these
Broadway- girls. They're so
demure and modest.
"Tou'd never think that girl

was a stage comedienne, would
you?" said a studio sec.

"These girls from the east
don't look like actresses at
all. They look more like school

marms." .

Give 'em time and the femme
recruits from the New York
legit will get on to the ways
of Hollywood. Wliat's the fun
of being in pictures if people
don't stare at you on the

street? . .

fmmm. of

Broadway Play Now in Re-

hearsal Without Dollar in

Salary Stipulated—Equity

Helpless—Easier for Pro-

.
ducer Than "Common-
wealth" Evasion of Equity

Equity's Agents New Agreement

Expected To Be Ratified by Agents

ACTORS DON'T MIND

RECEIVER FOR

DUFFY HOUSES

San Francisco, May 20.

Henry Duffy's theatres went into

a receivership late last week fol-

lowing filing of an involuntary pe-

tition in bankruptcy. Liabilities

are given as $400,000, while Duffy
declares he has assets of ^1,000,000.

G. A. Blanchard, theatrical print-

er, was named as receiver by Judge
Kerrigan, with the consent of all

parties to the proceedings. Bond
was fixed a,t »20,000.

Petition in bankruptcy was signed

by Carlton Miles, Duffy's publicity

director, who claimed, the corpora-
tion owed him $1,400. Two other
creditors joined with Miles in what
is declared to be a "friendly" suit,

arranged at a meeting of all the

Duffy creditors, who have made
many concessions and are in agree-

ment to co-operate In an effort to

keep the Duffy theatres open.

In pursuance of their plan Duffy's

Hollywood Playhouse will be closed

for good, while his El Capitan, Hol-
lywood, and President, Los Angeles,

will continue under direction of the

receiver.

The Alcazar and President the-

atres, San Francisco, will be oper-

ated by the receiver in association

with Richard Marshall, Duffy's San
Francisco general manager.

Fate of the Dufwin theatre, Port-

land, and Dufwin, Oakland, was in

doubt at the filing of the petition.

Creditors assert in their moving
papers that Duffy made preferen-

tial payments to the Century Play
Co., of New York, amounting to

^5,700, and also to the Los Angeles
"Examiner," which received $3,333

last month.
Duffy's listed assets Include the

leases on bis theatres in San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles and Portland,

scenery and equipment, contracts

with actors and rights to plays.

Duffy says he has a 55-year

ground lease on the Portland house
and the tmiUling is paid for in large

part.

Unknown Cause for Suit;

McCarthy vs. Dillirigham

A notice of trial ha.s boon filed In

the Supreme Court in a suit of^

Joseph .McCarthy agains-t O. B. Dil-'

llngham and William A. .Mapuire, in

which O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris-

coll appear for the plaintiff and Saul

A Baron ropresents Mr. DlDin^'hnm.

Xaiurr- of the <'a.'-e is not sliown.

A legit play now in rehearsal in

New York for a Broadway engage-
ment has its entire company of

players under percentage of the
gross contracts.

This method removes the neces-
sity of providing the usual'bond to

guarantee two weeks' salaries with
Equity, since the producer is under
no -stated salary obligation to any
member of the playing company, all

of whom are Equity members.

It's another forced evasion of the
Equity dictum that legit producers
must provide bonds. The other and
more often employed system Is

known as the commonwealth, where
the leading principals partake in

the gross or net profit with a spe-
cific minimum sum mentioned as
salary. Where salary is named in

the commonwealth contracts, the
Equity actors usually waive the
bond guarantee. That likewise re-

lieves the producer from fui'nisbing

Equity with security to guarantee
two weeks' salary.

The all-percentage for all-com-

(Continued on page 50)

CoDege Drama

Gasses Book

Show as Study

Chicago, May 20.

One night stand legit productions
are finding new hope in the college

drama classes. One Shakespearean
rep company has a .route of 26

weeks, all in high schools or col-

leges. Legit bureau managers are
busy at present booking dates with
the drania classes, which are eager
for. the in-the-flesh shows as lab-
oratory and field work for their

studies.

University of Missouri drama
class has had several professional
productions this school year, lt'8

final pro show being "Grumpy,"
wliif-h opens at Columbia, June 20,

on the Redpath circuit. After its

U. of M. date, "Grumpy" follows
with seven other college bookings,
before going into Chautauqua.

The King's Prima

Hollywood, May 20.

A wire from a prima donna's
husband in the east reached a
prominent musical comedy-
producer here last week ask-
ing the Impresario If he de-
sired the wife for a show, - as
"nearly everybody In England
wants her." The pi'odticer, a
past master at telegraphy, shot
back:

"If everybody in England
wants her, let the King have
her."

LESLIE'S REVUE

QUITS-NO COIN

Lew Leslie's "The International
Revue" closed at the Majestic, New
York, Saturday, without paying sal-

ariee. Cast's ire was roused when
Leslie failed to make an appearance.
There had been several rubber

check's from the week before, that
made matters none the less pleasant.
Gertrude Lawrence was paid with
one of those things for her fina>

week. A lawyer has it for c«}Iec-

tlon.

The show was in financial difficul-

ties from the start and the cast was
on a cut salary basis for the six

weeks, just half the length of the
engagement.

Leslie's loss Is estimated over
$200,000. Not all of that is produc-
tion expense, the show playing to a
profit but one or two weekiS. Leslie
was in trouble out of town before
the opening and then laid off a
week to Insert Argentinlta Into the
cast. She lasted about a week and
It cost $10,000 to buy her off.

The show is supposed to be pro-
tected by Leslie's membership In the
Managers' Protective Association,
with whom he deposited $10j000 In

securities. That sum is said not to
be sufficient to pay the salary claim
and the M. P. A. will be responsible
for the balance.

DILLINGHAM, TALK AS

ERLANGER'S HEAD EXEC.

Shuberts' Black and Tan

"Lily White," styled a new south-
ern 'folk drama, with Helen Menken
and carrying a large Negro chorus,
mov(-d from the Majestic, Brooklyn,
last wtck to Atlantic City.

The- .'-how will not be brought Into
|

Nf'W York until noxt fall, Carl !

Hunt .-taj-'f-d it.

AN'liilo the namr; Lawrr-iue .S'lni

ht.il J^;iwrenf,e app'.ars as tlio I'ro-

•du< f.r, it's really a Shub'.'it .show.

Another Duncan Play
Hollywood, May 1'".

"Iv'h'i M;il<f->J JTf.r Bfd,' a nc-w

play liv Kil.f.l Unison, l.fi<-f(l on xho

life of I>-,'idora D'lncan, will hr- tvU-d

out at tlie Troopf-rs Club May 'S2.

'Diana," aho b.-ipod on /"-adora

Dnnfan'x r-arff;r, floppf-d In Nf-w
York lat" l.i.st y ur. It wa.s writt'-n

liv Irvint' Kfi\<' I);i\iv.

Zieggy and A. & A.
'J'JjV- Ziif.'f<ld o.lK.e hn-; jnndc

ovfonincs to Arnos 'n' Andy f<>t

Zi'-p'jy'H propo.>-fd "rolll*;-," but no
arr.'inp'f m'-nt is r'-poit'd an r'vtw-
d.'itr- i.<. not «-ft.

T)i'- "roliif-.s" will not go on un-
'til (xir^jf-r at the f^arllf '-t.

! Zi'-rf' Id <-rill on the '"'oa.<Jt f on-
'"••f-inf-d in tho tfilk'-r vcr.'jon of

I

' AVlif.i.iif r.'' Thf: radio Cf/r/)ir<: wjll
'.£.''• io Hdllywood iTi Ai,f j'-.t to Ftar

Charles Pilllngham as a growing
power In the Erlanger office is In-
dicated by changes affecting the
house staff at the New Amsterdam,
relighting next month with "Vani-
ties." That 1« said to bo exagger-
ated, those in the know saying that
all matters are decided by a ma-
jority vote of the director.*?. Dilling-
ham and Zlegfeld are of the board
and each have one-third of the house
lease with the Erlanger estate. Al-
though Zicgfeld Is in Hollywood,
the Erlanger office Is said to be In

touch witii him dally.

Arthur Houghton, long a Dilling-
ham executive, will manage the
New Amsterdam as reported. The
box office .staff Is out entirely,

Frankie Frayer and Jimmy IVIurphy
being replacfd by Louis Lotlto, Paul
IJauer and Lfo McCarthy. Latter
thrf-e have bf.f-n" in the box office of
the ('.\()\><; JJilllnKham'.'j theatre.
Krayrjr waw In the AmHterdam's box
office for 19 ycar.«, bocoinhif? trr-as-

urf-r whcoi Lf-nnle B'-rgman hfcamc
gf'noral manager. No reason was
given for the chongr-f-:. A new f^taff

will be namf'd for the Globe to work
undf-r ]J(-nry Young.

For the first time legit agents are
under distinct classification as to
biz. Equity ha^s set up three dif-

ferent types, and in general out-
lined their duties and biz methods
as concerns the actor.

"With the classifications comes a
general letdown of Equity's rigidity

on the agents. One of the new rules
submitted Is that an actor who does
not pay commissions to a. licensed
agent will be subject to disciplinary
action, which may mean suspension.
Representatives of Equity and the

agents held their most recent meet-
ing of license modification Monday
night (19) In the office of Attorney
Kendler," 1640 Broadway. Besides
agents and representatives, those
attending including Frank Gillmore.

Equity's classifications were to be
submitted to the agents as a body
last night (20) at Kendler's office,

with every possibility that tliey wlir
be accepted. It will leave only final

ratification of the negotiations to be
jiad at Equity's noxt general meet-
ing.

Arbitration

Equity has withdrawn the clause
In Its present permit which pro-
vides t*hat it may be revoked by
the organization at any time with-
out a hearing. In lieu thereof,
Equity is to grant a permit for ono
year with the provision that this
permit can only be revoked for suf-
ficient cause after due and proper
hearing has been given to licensee
before a board of arbitration.
Equity also lets down on the rule

that gave It Jurisdiction over prior
contracts between agents and actors.'
All prior contracts are to stay put
and stick without Equity Interfer-
ence.
The three types of agents are (a)

employment agent; (b) special em-
ployment agent; (c) personal rep-
resentative.

Show Shots Off An Ads

In Dailies for Radio;

Profit Spurt Clahned

Los Angeles, May 20.

Dropping all newspaper advertis-
ing in favor of radio, the producers
of "For Cryln* Out Loud" at the
Egan claim they have built up
business and cut 60% off the ad
budget.
Egan has 300 seats and an "Abie's

Irish Rose" typo tt patronage.
"For Cryln' Out Loud" started to
very light business.
Radio* advertising here is com-

paratively cheap. A IBO-word an-
nouncement, broadcast once dally
over five local stations, costs $40
per week.

TWO LEGIT QUICKIES,

IN AND OUT IN 1 WK.

Last week there were two pre-
mieres on Broadway. Both clo.scd
Saturday and both reported owing
.salaries.

"The Vikings" was the quickie at
the New Yorker (formerly Gallo)
and the house is yet to get anything
to stick. Ibsen drama got about
$.'5,000. Cast paid one week, with
chilms for the second week under
minimum contract provl.slon.
"Gold Braid" Is tho other affair.

Opened and phut at the Maficiue.
Cast waived fia1ar.v guarantee.

Miss Cornell on Coast

Warfield's Condition
Ji.ivid Warli'-lil hah gonf through

\;iiying spf lls. in his ri.'i-i fr w wf'-k.---

of llln<-<-." at tlif; I'oH Oi ;,flii;iif- Hos-
pi'-'il, Nr w York.

Ln.'-t v'-Tiun^- Wf-rr jjf- iy slfiwly
^'aiiilng. I'rr.viou." r' lioU.'- ;if. UinOh
v.<re vfry !••' rJoi.i.<.-. A couple '•aid

It lflolrf•d,^^^ llu/uj.'}, hcjif.- would \ <,

to br, ab.'u.donf d.

LoK Angflc.n, Jfay in.

.
Katlif-rlne <*ornc')l ' will play in a

<'oa.'=t produ'-tion of "DI."honorfd
Liidy" oWT tlj' ftiiiinior.

lir-r hu.'-t.ariil, Guthrln Mc-
r'lintir, Tinv,' vmi!i Fox, i.s m;il;iin,'

.irr.'in/'Mi,( r,t': f,ii b<h;ilf of Gilbf'i t

.Mjllfr.

U wjl) t,c tiio tiv-i till," Ml.s.'i '"or-

ru ll h;i<-. f layt (J v.-c-t of Chi< ago,

fill h(iii,"i.' '
.' t.'ihll.'-hi-d in the ea.si aa

a tiar.
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to aome attractiona beina

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with .
consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)i
DXdrama); R (revue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F(farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax applia on tickets over $3

"Ada Beats Drum," John Golden
(3rd week) (C-800-$3). Weather
better, biit Broadway box offlce.s

did not recoup; many added clos-
ings; "Ada"' doingr somewhat bet-
ter than indicated, but 17,000 only
mild.

"Apron Strings," 48th. St. (24th
week) (C-950-?3). La.<<t week
about same as week before;
around $6,000 or bit better; will

SO into June,

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum. Taken
off last ' Saturday ; 28 weeks to
good profits, but had died out.

"Bird in Hand," 48th St. (60th week)
(CD-708-$3.85). One of longeiit

run shows on list; English show
probably bettering even- break;
$6,000 estimated.

"Death Takes Holiday," Barrymore
(23nd \veek)- (D - 1,000 - $4.40).
Climbed a bit last week with cut
rates aiding gross of about $9,500.

"Dishonored Lady," Empire (16th
week) (D - 1,090 - $4.40). Final
week; was to have played one
week; maybe $8,000 last week.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(26th week) (M - 1,406 - $6.60).
Picked up Thursday and Fridaj'
but early last week off; $34,000
again the gross.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse
(22nd week) (C-879-$3.85). Will
go along until end of month but
summer continuance not decided;
$8,000 claimed.

"Flying High," Apollo (12th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Not capacity in
past two weeks, but top money
for Broadway; between .$43,000
and $44,000.

"Gold Braid," Masque. Was taken
oft Saturday; lasted four days;
got nothing.

"Hotel Universe," Beck (6th week)
(CP-l,189-$3). With subscription

.support business very good -vvith

$15,000 claimed; run- possibilities
• indicated after this week.
"Journey's End," Miller. ClosedJast-

Saturday; • ran. 61 weeks; English
• -war play made great -run *ith
gross down lately.

. "June Moon," Broadhui-st (33rd
week) (C-l,U8-$3). Looks to be
about through; business down to
$5,000 or less.

"Let and Sublet," Biltmore (1st

week) (C-l,000-$3). Presented in-
dependently; written by Martha
Stanley; opened Monday.

"Lost Sheep," Selwyji (3rd week)
(C-l,067-$3).' Climbed a bit with
liist -w'eek's takings estimated at
$8,000; probably an even breaJc.

"Mendel, Inc., Cohan (26th week)
(C-l,371-$3).' Was on the -verge
of stopping Saturday, but hoping
for an even break with fewer
.shows around; maybe $5,000.

"Simple Simon," Ziegfeld (14th
week) (M - 1,G22 - $5.50). Has
slipped under estimated figures,
but still up with leaders; $35,000
to $30,000.

"Sketch Book," Chanin's 46lh St.

(47th week) (R-l,413-$6.60). No-
tice posted last week aiid will stop
any Saturday; about $16,500.

"International Revue," Majestic.
Closed last Saturday; > played 12
weeks; in the I'ed plenty.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (26th
week) (M-1,466-$C.60). Picked up
somewhat last week and claimed
over $39,000, which i.s second
highest money on sti'eet,

"Stepping Sisters," Royale (5th
week) (F-l,llS-$3). Liable to
drop out any time; dependent on
cut rates; $4,000 estimated.

"Street Scene," Ambassador (72nd
week) (C-l,200-$3.85). Like near-
ly everything in town, trade down
to low mark of run; $7,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (36th
week) (C-830-$3.S5). Has been a

.
front runner but off. too; aroun^
$17,000, which was about same 5?
previous week and still \-crv big.

"Strike Up the Band," Times Suuaro
(19th week) (M-l ,0r.7-$r,.60).

Picked up a bit with t;ikin!is

around $25,000; suinnu*r (.'hiinci'."*

not as bright as before.
"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (11th
week) (C-1.115-$3). One oC a
number of small gross shows li-

able to stop any Saturday; ?3,000.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(13th week) - (D - l.Or.O - $.1.40).

Standees in again for most per-
formances; strongest drama on
list; over $26,000.

"The Last Mile," H;uris (inth
weolO (i:)-l,051-$3). Will jittcinpt

to run into summer; business has
been off but can operate at nuid-
erate money; $8,000 otimated.

"The Old Rascal," Bijou (9lh wook)
(C-605-$3). Final week; appoarod
to have a fair chance;' paced
around $7,000: more expected.

"The Plutocrat," Vanderbilt. Clo.-^od

last Saturday; had been getting
$5,000, enough to get by with;
heat wave cut that down and no
recovery; 13 weeks.

"The Traitor," Little. Closed Sat-

urday; played three weeks and
two days; got next to nothing.

"The Vikings," New Yorker,
urday; played two weeks and two
days; got next to nothing.

'Three Little Girls," Shubert (6th
week) (M-l,.395-$5.50). Doing bet-
ter than indicated; around $22,000
claimed last week; fairly good
money for this musical.

'Topaze," Music Box (15th week)
(D-l,D00-$3). After being bumped
by heat, business a bit better last

. week but recovery only partial;
over $11,000 estimated.

'Uncle. Vanya," Cort (6th week)
(D-l,042-$3.85). Held its pace at
$12,000, which surprised the tal-
ent; management will attempt
s.umriier continuance.

•'Virtue's Bed,^' Hudson (6th week)
(C-i,094-$3). 'Cast on co-opera-
tive basis; little or no Improve-
ment; $3,000.

"Wise Child," Belasco (42hd week)
(C-l,050-$3.85). Came back more
than some others; $15,000 claimed
and will go through June.

"Young Sinners," Morosco (26th
week) (CD-893-$3). Still making
money, although pace has been
affected lately; last week $10,000
or better again.

Special Attractions — Little
Theatres

"The Tavern," Fulton; revived by
George M. Cohan for at least two
weeks.
"Michael and Mary," 'Hopkins;

using some cut rates now. •

Civic Repertory, 14th Street; final
week.

Shows m Rehearsal

"Vanities" (Earl Carroll),

New Amsterdam.
"Hash" (Ted ReiUy), Lyric.

"Paris to Long Beach" (Jack
Llnder), Bryant Hall.
"Milestones" (Players),

Avon.
"Song and -Dance Man"

(Geo. M. Cohan), FuUon.
"Artists and Models" (Shu-

berts), Shubert.
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Shuberts), 44th street.

"darrick Gaieties" (Theatre
Guild), Guild.
"Once in a Lifetime" (Sam

H. Harris), Music Box.
"Mystery Moon" (James

Graf), National.

What with seven added closings

last Saturday and at least three

this week, there are 10. withdrawals

from Broadway wlthlh a seven day
period. A number of other attrac-
tions .are on a, week 'to week' basis
and due to .atop any Saturday.
"The Interna^tional Revue" pre-

sented at the • Majestic by Lew
Leslie folded up : last Saturday.
Played 12 weeks, but bettered ah
even break only once or twice. Was
in financial difficulty firom the start
and la fair In the red.

CAST GAMBLING

(Continued from page 49)

pany system is the first tried for a
Broadway play. It has been more
or less placed in - effect with dra-
matic stock companies.
For the Broadway show the lead-

ing man- has a. percentage of 6% of
the .gross. He -figures the show must
play to $5,000 or melt on Broad-
way, with the possibility of a week-
ly gross of over --$10,000 If a hit.
If a flop, the play may still be able
to go along for a few weeks with
the aid of cut rates, still making
the $5,000 gross mark.

Thousands of Unemploye'd
Through the thousands of unem

ployed actors 'of the Equity mem
bership, a large number of them
claimed to be really of the amateur
classification, provoking a surplus
of questionable talent and ensuing
lower salaries in competition for en-
gagements, any quantity of the lay
offa at present are agreeable to al
most any terms or conditions to se-
cure a job. With the prospect of
a summer engagement that may ad
ditionally lead to the talkers, the
actors 'actually are assisting 'pro
ducers who suggest evasion of the
Equity bonding demand, into de
vious way to beat it.

Equity and Decline
, It has been alleged steadily by
those who have watched the decline
of the legit that the Equity restric
tions on producers have had much
to do with it, With the talkers ar
riving after the decline had set In
Meeting with the arbitrary condi
tions Equity imposes upon the in

dependent producer has about weed
ed out the legit field of that specie
other than wJ^at is now known as
(the shoestring producer, the one
with an airy b.ankroll who wants
his actors to gamble with him.
Loss of the independent producer

has for years annually narrowed
'ilown the field oC legit production
until tlie area now Includes but New
i'ork and a "few of the larger key
'cities in the ea.st.

In i)lace of those seasoned inde
ppndents who tried year after year
are the shoestringors, over whom
Equity i.s unable to exercise any
jurisdiction because of their eva
sive conlraets, nor has Equity been
able to prevent its members from
spizin.i? upon the gambling oppor
tunitii's to work.

9 Shows Out

HOMELESS "HASH"

Eight-Week Rehearsals Ate Up
Producer's Sugar

INTERNATIONAL REVUE
Opened Feb. 25. "A. raw bore

and a wasteful botch" defi-

nitely stated Gabriel (Ameri-
can). Others allowed latitude
for probable improvement
after re-framing. •

Variety (BIge) said: "Revue
has weak pin* and no brain."

the Lyceum by Gilbert Miller was
taken off "Saturday though intended
to rem'ain another week. Was
among .the seasonis successes hav-
ing played 28 weeks. Held a pace
of $19,000 weekly for more than
four months. Heat knocked it down
under $10,000

BERKELEY SQUARE
Opened Nov. 4. "Wistful;

charming and 6ftimes mov-
ing" reported Garland' (Tele-
gram) and Locridge (Sun) dit-

toed: "A play of imaginative
delicacy and charm."

"The Piutocrat," independently
presented at the Vanderbilt as the
same time. Played 13 weeks, but
doubtful of having made a profit.

Average $5,000 weekly.

THE PLUTOCRAT
Opened Feb. 20. "Unsteady"

said Anderson (Journal).
"Woeful" declared Brown
(Post). Generally slammed.
Variety (Land) predicted:

"Will default before getting
under the 12-week tape."

It's a case of all ready to go but
no place to show with "Hash,"
black and white musical. Which has
been rehearsing eight weeks or
more and as far distant from an
opening date than ever.

Ted Reilly, former producer of
cabaret floor shows, is producer,
and Is having more grief than a
coffee pot chef In holding cast and
Ingredients of "Hash" together un-
til able to sew. up a showing spot.

Rellly, attempting to back the
show himself with small bankroll,
burned up his coin on orchestra
rehearsals and. thus far has been
unable to Interest fresh money.
Show was originally spotted for

opening at Wailack's three weeks
ago. but went told when Rellly was
unable to get up the fcoih to guaran-
tee his end of stage hands' salaries.

Another attempt to get started was
made -week before last when "Hash"
was to have opened at the Presi-
dent but didn't r.-ith lack of. coin
again the reason.

''Hash" Is still reheafslng and
Rellly still hopeful that he can open
It sooner or later.

'

FUTURE PLAYS

R-K-0 BOOKS WINNER

OF LITTLE TOURNEY

Chicago, May :;o.

Fourth annual amateur contest at
the Goodman, sponsored by "the Chi-
cago Drama league, was won by
the Institute Players' Guild, Jew-
ish group from the west side social
center.
Awards gained by the group were

the Edith Rockefeller McCormiek
cup; $75 In cash, and a watch to
Ralph Schoolman, donated by Mor-
timer H. Singer of R-K-O for dic-
tion.

R-K-O has offered the Institute
group a week at the Pilace with
their winning playlet, "The Tenth
Man," 30-mlnute skit of life 100
years ago In a village synagogue.
Author is Elma Ehrlich Levinger,
wife of Rabjbi Lee. Levinger.

Co-Ed Shows

"Journey's End,'-' presented at
Henry Miller's, by Gilbert- Miller,
was withdrawn after a great run
of 61 weeks. Summer continuance
had been planned, but pace slo-wed
down to $6,000. Was a stand-out
drama last season.

"Garrick Gaieties," sponsored by
•Theatre Guild, will bow in at the
Guild, New York, June 2. • Philip
Loeb is stagfng skits and Olin How-
land staging dance numbers.
Sketches in the production will

be by Newman Levy, B. M. Kaye,
Ruth Chorpennlng, Louis Simon,
Stehling Hollaway, Carroll Carroll,

H. Alexander, Landon Horrick,
Dorian Otvis and Gretchen Fin-
letter.

Cast Includes Albert Carroll,

Sterling Hollaway, James Norrls,
Otto Hulett, Ray Featherton, Theo-
dore Fetter, Edwin Gllcher, Donald
Stewart, Roger Stearns, William
Tannen, Nan Blackstone, Ruth,
Chorpennlng, Imogene Coca, Hilde-
garde Halliday, Edith Meiser, Cyn-
tlila Rodgers, Edith Sheldon, Thelma
TIpson and "Volma "Vavra.

"All at Sea" is the title selected
by Aarons & Freedley for their
musical comedy due, in the fall.'

Book and lyrics by. Ring, Lardner,
with score by Paul Lanin , .Bert
Lahr is expected to play the lead.

"Torch Song" by Kenyon Nichol-
son, Will ba Arthur Hopkins' first

-

production for the new season. It

will open at Atlant;ic City Jiily 28.

About mid-September Hopkins will
present "Borned in Texas," by Lynn
Riggs. It will star Walter Houston.
"On Guard," war melodrama by

John Hanley, goes^ into rehearsal
next week with Sevier Productions,
Inc., producing.
Cast includes Loretta Maher, Jo-

seph Donlln, William Kinneally,
Robert Jones, -Mae Schepps, Frank
Finnerty, James Kane, Evelyn
Breihart, Ann Collins, Mark Fla-
herty and others.^

"The Guardian Angel"' by Herbert
Warren will have its premiere by
the Proylncetown Players, Massa-
chusetts, first week in July. War-
ren Is the husband of Valerie Ber-
gere.

"Milestones" has gone into re-
hearsal as annual revival for the

(Continued on page 51)

/ flollywood. May 20.

Domino JcJlub; for stage and
screen girls,' Coast )jranch. of
Twelfth Night. Club, New York, is

planning a show twice a ,year in
connection with Masquers Club: -

Girls Will play boys and Masquers
girls. DohilnoeS open clubhouse' to-

night (Tuesday) with Masquers [aa

guests of honor.

JOURNEY'S END
Opened March 22, 1929.

"Harsh, ironic, mud->spattered
beauty" declared Gabriel
(American) about summariz-
ing the general feeling.

'

Variety (Rush) thought: "A
noteworthy litera'ry achieve-
ment, but commercially re-
stricted for a number of rea-
sons."

Cash for Stranded Cast
San Francisco, May 20.

Cash for the actors stranded
through the failure of Andy Wright's
"Philadelphia" to open in the Tivoll

here was deposited with the State

Labor Commissioner's office and
saved Arthur P. Hernandez, one of

the producers, from punishment.
Hernandez plunked' up $700. The
cast claims $1,269.71 is needed to

pay hotel bills and expenses.
It was brought out that Mrs. Anna

G. McCall, an aunt of Hernandez,
who is said to have been Wright's
"angel," had agreed to send enough
money to pay . the cast four .days'

expenses and return tickets to Los
Angelea.- The cast, however, claims

seven days' expenses.

HOWAED MANNEES SUES WIFE
s> ". .Columbus,, May iOf

Howard Manners, stage mieinager,

and connected: with a local stock

company a year ago, has filed peti-

tion for divorce from Louella Man-
ners of Ocean Park, Calif.

This was Manners* second peti-

tion, the first being filed a year ae<>

and charging his wife refused to

leave- California when his work de-

manded that he be in the east. He
also charged she was Indifferent to

him. Franklin county courts dis-

missed that petition when the wife

filed a deposition that alleged Man-
ners had not been a resident of Ohio

the necessary year before filing for

a dissolution of the marriage. In

the new petition he reiterates the

former charges.

GOLD BRAID
Opened May 13. "Medio-

cre" stated Hammond (Herald
Trib_une) and others selected
synonyms.

"The Traitor," an independent
attraction stopped at the Little on
Saturday too. Played two weeks
and two days to impossible money.

THE TRAITOR
Opened May 2. "Slow poke

and mildly ridiculous" said
Littell (World) and WInchell
(Mirror) added: "Tedious,"

Shuberts' Detroit Idea

Chicago, i\Iay 20.

Inspired by the suocess of their
Draniatii.' Loasruo of Cliirago, piit

over in it."! first si\'ison by May
Dowlin;;', Sluiberls are reported fig-

iM'iiii;- on .subsiM-iplion ido.x for De-
troit.

"The Vikings," presented by
Richard Herndon at the New
Yorker last week, was taken off at

end of the week. About $5,000,

with little chance at this time of

the season.
"Gold Braid," another inclopon-

dent try opened at the Masiiue
Tuesday of last week and was
sloughed Saturday.

"Dishonored Lady" the third pro-
duction by Gilbert Miller amid the
closing flock, will end its engage-
ment at the Empire this week. Is
in the 15th week. Made the grade
to some profit, earlier weeks aver-
aging about $15,000.
"The Old Rascal" presented at

the Bijou by William Hodge will
close this week. Is in the ninth
week. Did moderate business with
about $7,000 the - average.

THE OLD RASCAL
Opened March 24. 'Has a

chancel' wrote Mantle (News.
Covered principally by sec-
ond stringers.
Variety (Ibee) said: "Fig-

ures to attain moderate suc-
cess."

In addition the Civic Repertory
will end its - season at the 14th
street. Was supposed to have
stopped a month ago but rosumed
after a Philadelphia showing.

Belasco's New Farce
David Belasco has permanently,

shelved "Virgin City" because of

daring theme and instead will pro-

duce a new farce by Larry Johnson,

untitled as yet, which will be given

a summer test latter part of next

month.
Piece will play two weeks out of

town and then camphored until

autumn.

Europe More Receptive
"This Guy Democracy," an Amer-

ican play never produced here, will

be done in Berlin by Drei Maskeu
Verlag. It was auUiored by Edwin
O'Hanlon.
Abbey theatre, Dublin, and Mey-

ereholt of Moscoav, are also notj-^-

tiating for the rights.

Cast Changes
Donald Brian succeeds Reginald

Owen in "Candle Light," Chicago.

Constance Cummings has suc-

ceeUod Flobelle Fairbanks in "Juno

Moon" at "the Broadhurst, X"'-^"

York.
Catherine Campbell has supplaii'--

od Lorna Elliott in "Steppin:? Pi.*-

ters" at the Royale, New York.

AHEAD AND BACK
Eliott Stuckel, ahead, Joe W:'-

liams, .)ack, "The Solid South,"
cago.
Karl N. Bernstein, publicity. N •'

Brighton theatre, N. Y., now l< i-

house.
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With 50% of B way Legits Dark,

Simuner Holds Few Shows in Sight

Frisco Grosses

Broadway's legit theatres are 50%
dark. This week there are 33 shows
with the same nufimber of theatres
Tinllghted, the balance having $2

picture exploitations. Same week
last season there were five or six

more attractions, including a group
of poor spring shows much' o£ the
Bame ilk as now.
The heat wave two weeks ago

was the Indicator of the season's

end. More favorable temperatures
last week were expected to be re-

flected in better grosses, but there

was no come-back save for a few
and then only . pai-tlally.

Seven added closings Saturday for

a total of 11. Most of the sudden
withdrawals Were flop shows but
several runs' were abruptly called

off. Only two openings last week,
both being taken off Saturday. Two
new shows this week. None due
next week.

No Sellouts

Not a musical In town selling out
and only one drama for that mat-
ter. "Flying High" tops, at $43,500;

"Sons o' Guns" next, claimed at

139,000; "Simple Simon" has been
oft with the field with about $35,000;

"Fifty Million Frenchmen" again
$34,000; "Strike "Up the Band," $25,-

000 estimated; "Three Little Girls"

$22,000; "Sketch Book," $16',000.

That is all the musicals there are.

Latter liable to stop anytime, also

a couple of others.
• Few summer shows are in sight.

"Green Pastures" shows amazing
etrength. Last week again more
than $26,000 and far in front of the
jion-musicals, some of which have
no excuse for playing, as indicated

by the grosses. "Strictly Dishonor-
able" still making real coin at $17,-

000; "Wise Child" claimed $15,000;
same for "Hotel Universe," .with
subscription aid; "Uncle 'Vanya"
bettered $12,000; "Topaze," $11,000;
"Toung Sinners," $10,000, with all

others under that mark. "Death
Takes a Holiday," about $9,000;
"Last Mile," $8,000; "Lost Sheep"
Improved to $8,000, and same claimed
for "First Mrs. Fraser" ; "Ada Beats
the Drum," about $7,000; shows like

"Apron Strings," "Bird In Hand" got
about $6,000; "June Moon" less, and
others down to $3,000 and lower
than that.

One-Weekers
"The Vikings," New Yorker, and

•'Gold Braid," Masque, opened and
closed in one week. Last Saturday's
added withdrawals were; "Journey's
End," Miller; "Berkeley Square,"
Lyceum; "The Plutocrat," Vander
but; "The International Revue,"
"Majestic: "The Traitor," Little.

Closing this week are "Dishonored
Lady," Empire; "The Old Rascal,"
Bijou; Civic Repertory, 14th Street;
all houses named* went dark.

"Artists arid Models," Paris edi
tlon, was slated for the Majestic
next week, but postponed. Said to
be the same Shubert musical shown
In Phila as "Dear Love."

Reduced Scale in Philly

Erianger with Xuckoos/

Best in Months, $14,500

"Hi-There" Coming East
"Hi There," revue opening at the

Columbia, San Francisco, last week
will be brought to Broadway early
in the new season following good
reports on the premiere. The show
Is backed by Paul Bisslnger, a youth
"Whose family Is wealthy in the hide
and leather business.

Bisslnger had an idea of putting
'en a New York musical show on the
Coast. Last season he entered the
cast of "The Little Show" to gain
experience, remaining about six

weeks.
"Hi There" was directed by Alex

ander Loftwlch.

ATew Costume Co.
Eaves, Schneider & Blythe, Inc

has been formed by Charles Geoly,
owner of Eaves Costume Co,

Charles T. Schneider and Veronica
T. Blythe, formerly of the Schnel
der-Anderson Company, to furn
Ish costumes for theatrical produc
tlons.

New company will be quartered
In the Eaves Building on "West 46th
street.

. Philadelphia, May 20.

Hot weather for second week In a
row played havoc with film grosses.
Most of them nose-dived consider-
ably under previous week's. Few
really outstanding exceptions.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum • (4,800; 35-50-75)—
Courage" (WB). Presence of Fan-

nie Brice on stage bill figured, but
less than average at $40,000.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75) — "The

Texan" (Par, 2d week). Dropped
sharply in second week to $14,000
after fine start. "Song of Flame"
now.

Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Ben-
son Murdei-" (Par, 1st week). Good
enough to hold over. . $12,000 report-
ed, gain of $5,000 over previous
week.
Fox (3.000; 90)—"Double Cross-

Roads" (Fox), Under average for
house without usual plugging.
$25,000.

Erlanger (1.900; 25-35-50)—"The.
Cuckoos" (RKO) (2d week). With
reduced scale in force, house did
best business in long time. $14,000
and held for third week.
Boyd .(2,440; 35-50-75) — "Para-

mount on Parade" (Par, 2d week).
Held up to $18,000 in 2d week. Good,
but not enough for continuance of
run. "Devil's Holiday" following.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—"The Furies"
(1st Nat). Rather good week at
$5,000.

Earle (2,000; 50-75) — "Mammy"
("WB)- Disappointment here, too,
after flop at Aldlne. $17,000 or less.

San Francisco, May 20.

In Its fourth week "Now Moon,"
at the Curran, continued the pace
setter among the legitimate attrac-
tions, buslne.>5S hardly a shade be-
low the preceding seven days. Nice
profit at $18,000.
Next In line was "HI-Thcro," new

revue, at Erlanger's Cohnnbia
which, opening on a "U'ednesday,
clicked heavily at a $5 oponins.aiul
held up so well that in four day;;
garnered $12,000.
"Among the Married," at tho

Geary, not so hot. Opened very
light, drew poor reviews, and hi.

a bare $5,000 on the week.
Both Henry Duffy's houses fai:-.

"Holiday, at President, In firs,
week got $5,000 and "Hell's Bells"
bowing out at Alcazar hardly $3,00,'.

ONE OUT OF SIX SHOWS

IN PHILLY DOES BIZ

BlAY SMASHES

L A. CRASHES

BOSTON'S LEGITS HAVE

IN AND OUT WEEK

Boston, May 20.

A short and sweet summer stock
company saw its birth and death In
one week at the Plymouth. That Is

about all the legit news in the city.
Gross of $4,000 killed the heart of

the management, and now the house
Is dark. "Criminal Code" was open-
ing and closing number.

Stone family l.ipt up their pace
In the closing week of "Ripples" at
the Colonial. House dark.
"Broken Dishes," at the Wilbur,

grossed $11,000 for no apparent rea-
son. Show continuing this week.
At the Hollis good old "Dracula"

again thrilled Bostonians. Third re-
vival here. Good business.
At the Tremont theatre "Spook

House" opened Monday with an
Author's Night. Only legit show to
open this week here.

Estimates for Last Week
"Ripples"—Colonial. Ended four-

week run well up to top. Hit In
Boston. House now dark.
"Broken Dishes"—Wilbur. $11,000.

Fair figure.
"Dracula"—Hollis. 2d week of 2d

revival. Good.
"Spook House"—Tremont. Opened

Monday with an "Author's Night."
Leo Donnelly In lead.
"The Criminal Code"—Plymouth.

Spelled start and end of what would
have been summer stock for Boston.
House now dark. $4,000.

"lost Sheep" ComDlaint
Assistant district attorney Wal-

lace Is reported having visited "Lost
Sheep" at the Selwyn Monday, act-
ing on a corhplalnt. Wallace Jias

figured in a number of cases where
charges of immoral performances
were made.

Sheep" Is a double entendre play,
Jn which an English rector has rent-
ed a house in the red light district,

Miss Lillard III

Hollywood, May 20.

Charlotte Lillard, dramatic ac-
tress, seriously ill at Windsor hos-
pital, Glendale, Cal., following ma-
jor operation.

"VANITIES" GIEI LOSES
Fay Raymond lost her $1,750 suit

against Vanities Producing Corp.
for balance due under contract to
appear In Fourth Edition of "Vani-
ties" in 1926-27 season. She claims
she was to get $10 for each extra
performance during the season and
that there were 200 and that she
got only $230.

'

Vanities girl Insisted she was to

get $10 a week extra for the 25

weeks season, and that she has not
been paid. City Court Justice Aaron
Steuer dismissed complaint at end
of plaintiff's case.

Sliuberts' Coast Agent
Los Angeles, May 20.

Milton Cohen, local attorney, has
been appointed agent for the Shu-
berts In sale of tho picture rights

to all their stage productions.

Stan Stanley's 'Musical
Mu.sical stock supplanted .drama-

tic stock at tho Park, Erie, Pa. this

week with Stan Stanley installing

company on a sfinl-weekly change
of bill policy.

Company Is hc-aded by Stanley
and Includes Babe Ramon, Nat Lee,

Charles Wll.son, Hazel Smith, Sam-
my Leonard, Johnny and VI Robin-
.son, Frazifrr and Mack and Four
Harmony Boys.

Los Angeles, May 20.

Spotty business, this week, with
one or two houses going good wlille

others hit new lows. "Criminal
Code" at the Belasco opened weakly
to less than $7,500. "Strictly Dis-
honorable" collected about the same
as last week, no rave at $9,000.

'

"Rah, Rah, Daze," on Its last week
got $14,000, the town's high, but the
Warings added Leon Errol and
Charles Wlhninger to reach that
figure.

. "Student Prince" folded at the
Majestic to less than $7,000, and the
house Is dark for two weeks while
"The Last Mile" is readied. Duffy
had an exceptionally low week with
his three houses. "The Gorilla" at
the Hollywood Playhouse played to

$3,000 on^ Its opening week—the
smallest b.o. take the house has had
since he took It over. "Love 'Em
and Leave 'Em" at the El Capitan
did about $4,300, the same as last

week, while "The Blue Ghost" at
the President collected a scant
$4,200.

Civic Repertory, with "Goln'
Home," started well to $4,500.

Critics did a rave over the piece,

but it looks too highbrow for the
cut-raters Who follow Repsy regular
subscribGrs*
"The Questionable Elaine" at the

Vine Street went above the^srevious
week by a few hundred, taking In

$4,000. Only In for two weeks, the
producer, Alan Moody, dropped
around $12,000. At the Egan. "For
Cryin' Out Loud." With a nut of

$750 got $1,400. This house has cut
out newspaper advertising and gone
In for radio exploitation.

Estimates for Last Week
"Criminal Code," Belasco (1st

week). Didn't Impress the locals,

who have a yen to laugh; $7,500 was
disappointing to the management.

"Strictly Dishonorable, Blltmore
(2d week). Held to about the same
as last week at $9,000. Not near
rave business^--
"For Cryin' Out Loud," Egan (4th

week). Building up slowly; $1,400
is a fair week here, where capacity
is $2,500. Small nut and no paper
splurge means a slight profit.

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," El
Capitan (3d, final week). Got $4,000
on the blow-off, which is a head-
ache in almost any house. Bert
Lytell in "Brothers" opened Sun-
day.

"Gorilla," Hollywood Playhause
(1st week). Moaned in to $3,000.
"Student Prince," Majestic (3d,

final week). Fadeout got about
$6,900. House closes for two weeks;
then "The Last Mile."
"Rah Rah Da?e," Mason (7th,

final week). With addition of Leon
Errol and Charles Winnlnger, fare-
well week garnered .$14,000. On the
run the Warings are out consider-
able doush. Maurice Colburn and
his English rep. company opened
Sunday for three weeks of G. B.
Shaw.
"Goin Home," Music Box (Civic

Repertory) (1st week). Not so bad
at $4,500 for the opener.
"Blue Ghost," President (4th, final

week). Took a nosedive to $4,200

on the getaway. "Elizabeth Sleeps
Out" opened Monday.
"The Questionable Elaine," Vine

Street (2d, last week). Beat last

week, getting $4,000. Might move
Into another house, but nothing set.

"Great John Gantoh" opened Sun-
day.
Hollywood Playhouse reopens May

24 with George Holland's production
of "June Moon," for which the prlc/;

will be tilted from $1-25 to $1.50.

Piece was at Bela-sco downtown
originally, and was slatrd for tho
Music Box In Hollywood. Edward
Rowland and Walter Chenoweth will
split the gross with Holland.
"Wound Stripes" opens at

Music Box May 20.

Philadelphia, May 20.

With six leslt ^io\isci5 still open,

only one, the Walnut, got any roal

trade.

Estimates for Last Week
"Salt Water" (Adelphl, 1st week).

Third offering of George Sharp

Players. Started mildly. "Ro-

mance," 2d oftering, hurt company's
reputation; $4,500 last week.

"Bird in Hand" (.Lyrio, 8th week)!
One of long runs of season. . Around
$6,500 last week, with no deflliltb

closing date announced. Sure to

last until June 1.

"Lysistrata" (Walnut, 4th week).
Only real hit in towii. Plenty of
talk and Interest, run prolonged two
more weeks. Including this; $16,600
or better last week.

"Let's Be Gay" (Broad, 2d week).
Closes Saturday, undeniable flop

here. Reason hard to find, although
notices were mixed. Between $8,000
and $9,000.
"The Patsy" (Garrick, 1st week).

Initial offering of 2d season of pl.iy

of week. Started with nice .sub-

scription sale but Uttlo box-otfice
activity. "The Tavern" got $9,500
In 2d week, nice gain, but way un-
der expectations.
Shubert dark for season. "Dear

Love" got $7,000 or less in single
week.

FOUR OF CHI'S 10

SHOWS GO TO

2FdRl

the

Glenn Hunter's Own.
Los Angeles, May 20.

Glenn Hunter will star himself in

"Forward March" by H. H. Van
Loan.
This Is due to follow "Ktrirtly

Dishonorable" at the local Bllt-

more.

Future Plays

(Continued from Page 50)

Players' Club for week of June 2 at

Empire, New York. A pla.ylet, "Lit-

tle Father of the Wilderness," will

precede the longer play.

"The Bio Charade," musical, which
had been set for suiffmer^ showing
by Sam H. Harris, has been side-

tracked until next season.
Arthur* Hopkins has three plays:

"Torch Song," by Kenyon Nichol-
son; "Born in Texas," by Lynn
Rlggs. and "Roadside," with Walter
Huston.
"The Roamin' Gentleman" goes

Into rehearsal shortly as next for

Frank C. Reilly.

Cast Includes Hal Skelly, Mary
Duncan, Peggy Shannon, Oscar
Polk and others to All.

"Mr. Mammy Man," colored mu-
sical, will reach production via Ste-
venson, Connor & Sclar, new pro-
ducing triumvirate, and due for

spotting In New York in August.
Among those already signed for

cast are Hamtree Harrington, Gar-
land Howard and Isabell Washing-
ton.

;
"Mystery Moon," mystery mu-

sical, by Fred Herenden, Carlo and
Sanders, goes Into rehearsal next
week with James M. Graf as pro-
ducer.
Piece bows in at Bi^ghton Beach,

music hall, Brighton Beach, N. T.,

June 9, and follows Into a New York
house a week later.

"The Best People," musical, with
book, lyrics and music by Ted
Wilde, will reach production next
month via Ben Appel, newcomer to

legit producing ranks.
Frank Montgomery and Mario

Pranno have been signed to stago
the dance numbers,
"Suspense," current In London,

will be Imported with English cast

intact next season by Charles B.

Dillingham.
Dillingham previously obtained

American rights to the production
and was to have cast It in New
York, but because of casting diffi-

culties In lining up an all-English

cast has decided to Import the orig-

inal cast

Cartoon Plays Brings Pinch
^ .Syracuse, N. Y., May 20.'

Frank Cosgrove, arrested last

week in Lowville for alleged copy-

right infringements as a result of

his presentation of "Bringing Up
Father," In a theatre there, was re-
leased on $1,000 bail for action of
tho Federal Grand Jury at his ar-
raignment here.
Gus Hill Amusement Co., Inc., of

New York, w.as responsible for Cos-
grove's apprehension. An Injunction
restraining Cosgrove from further
presenting the old comedy was
granted.

Chicago, May 20.

Out of eight productions current
last week, two did business. With
10 plays oun-ont this week, four
will bo selling on two-for-ono bases.

"Strictly Dishonorable" was re-
placed as the nou-musloal leader by
"Candle Light," wnlrh boomed In

Its fourth week. "Little Show"
leads everything, but dropped from
capacity with off business noted
Monday and Tuesday. It leads
"Hello Paris" by $9,000, however.

"Strictly Dishonorable" went into
two-for-one last week, but fell be-
low tho previous week. Plans for
this comedy are still unsettled. Joe
E. Howard's negotiations to take
over tlie Adelphi May 23 for a new
musical comedy fell through, leav-
ing the house free lo continue with
"Dishonorable." Giving two weeks
for the cut-rate ducats to show re-
turns, pleco may be kept until
aroiiud July i. House Is due to
close for talker wiring around that
time.
Of tho now shows, "Sisters of the

Chorus" had a mild start at the
Apollo In the face of adverse no-
tices, and a short run is forecast,
"Hello Paris," the new musical with
Chic Sale, was In tlie red at the
Grand Its first' week. Also received
an all-around panning.
"Nancy's Private Affair" In Its

first week at the Erlanger also was
In the red. It came In as a two-
for-one show. Contracted engage-
ment calls for at least four weeks. -

"Many a Slip" remained at a low
level at the Cort. Wallace Ford
went into the cast this week, re-
placing Douglas Montgomery, to de-
cide the fate of this comedy. Ford
Is a favorite here and a Cort name,
since his long run at the house in
"Nut Farm."
Two houses relighted this week.-

Lawton Campbell's new play, "The
Solid South," a comedy 'with Rich-
ard Bennett, opened at the Harris.
"Mebbe" returned from . Detroit
where It had a good week," to re-
light the Studebaker as another
two-for-oner.
Anent "Candle Light," at the

Princess, the comedy with Eugenie
Leontcvich In the ' part created by
Gertrude Lawrence has been draw-
ing the class business of the city
alongside "Little Show." It is the
only non-musical showing an agency
demand.

Ettimatet for Last Week
"Hello Parla" (Grand, 2d ° week).

New musical comedy yrAa received
unfavorably and has little chance
to build. In the rea to begin with,
at $16,000.

"Little Show" (Selwyn, 5th week).
Smartest of smart revues dropped
three thou from capacity in its
fourth week, getting $24,000.
"Mebbe'? (Studebaker, 1st week).

Farce returned to thp city to shoot
for business on Michigan avenue
strictly at cut rates.
"Many a Slip" (Cort, Bth week).

Comedy did not pick up 4th week,
as expected, and Is depending on
Wally Ford as the Ethel Barrymore
of the Cort to bring In business.
About $6,000.
"Nancy's Private Affair" (Er-

langer, 2d week). Opening at cut
rates, comedy failed to break evert
at $7,500, Will, stay four to six
weeks under contract.

"Sisters of the Chorus" (Apollo,
2d week). Drama of chorines
brought here by Lester Bryartt had
a quiet beginning at $7,000; future
Is doubtful.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adclphl,
1 5th week). Despite two-for-ones,
this dropped another thou, going to
$8,000, and was displaced as leader,
"The Solid South" (Harris, Ist

week). Comedy featuring Richard
Bennett relighted this house after
tryouts in Cleveland and Detroit.
"Your Uncle Dudley" (Playhouse,

15th week). Comedy is exhausting
Its two-for-one powers at this small
Michigan avc. spot and folds within
two weeks. Around $5,000,
"Candle Liflht" (Princess, 5th

week). This piece Is the surprl.se,
especially with Its spotting In the
Princess, off the Rialto. Got a splen-
did $12,000 Jast week. Was under-
quoted for the previous week, get-
ting $1Q„000, instead of the $7,000
noted.

Special Attractions
Civic Theatre—Fifth week of light

opera.
Goodman—Civic rep company in

"Escape."

Minna Gombell to Coast

Chicago, May 20.

Myron Fagan Is' negotiating to

If-nd Minna Gombell to Henry Duffy

for work in coast productions.
Although "Nancy's Private Af-

fair" will close at the Erlangr-r In

four or five wcfks. Miss Orjrnh'll

i'"mains under contract to I'ut^un.

Pash Play Chi Bust
Chicago, May 20.

Georg Fa-^snacht Pas.slon Play,
booked for four we*'ks In the Chi-
cago Civic Opera house, closed May
17 after two weeks. Show came In

und'T a guarantee of $50,000 put up
for (jeneral Foot Hospital, with all

thf! proceeds going to this institu-

iKm.
! ly •f n wffOc and y-fgln out-

door bfcuaori under canvas.
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Broun !n Vaudeville

lleywood Broun agrees with "Va-
riety" that there is a thing called

Retribution, and that it should not

be given a kick in the pants.

He started a campaign to find

Jobs for the jobless—and finished

by getting a job himself. Now he's

a headliner at the Palace, well on
the way toward being an actor.

He's learned to wait for lauglis,

and, more important, not in vain.

He changes his routine for different

audiences, according to their re-

sponse. But, most significant, when
congratulated on a particular per-

formance, he looks thoughtful and
admits that he did pretty well, but
should have been caught at a bet-

ter show. That clinches his career

as an actor.

He was pretty scared when Max
Gordon suggested that he go into

the Palace—not as far as material

goes, because he's been writing what
is known as good stuff for years. He
wasn't even worried about his de-

livery, having learned plenty about
what not to do on the stage in a
dismal appearance in the short-

lived "Round the Town."
Would he remember the routine,

face to face with a wise' Broadway
bunch? That's what worried Hey-
wood. He finally overcame that

fear by writing out his monolog and
sticking it In his hat, where it

could be glanced at in comforting
intervals. To Insure further ease,

he insisted on the inclusion of a
baby grand to lean on. Helen Mor-
gan could do It, why not he?
Appearance troubled him to no

end; He's a little tired of being
kidded and lie knew that he would
have to stand the audience pres-

ence of not only his poker game
cronies, but his 12-year-old son. So,

just to prove that a member of the

[Thanotopsls Club can be natty when
put to it, he purchased a rowing
machine to take off a few waistline

Inches for the Palace appearance.

He thought it a good idea—and still

does, although he hasn't yet found
time to use it.

His agent, knowing Mr. Broun's

reputation as the worst-dressed
man In town, was also worried,

'What," he asked, trying to make
his question not too anxious, "are

you going to wear?"
"The blue suit," said Broun, with

graceful nonchalance.
"What blue suit?" asked the agent

in alarm.
"The only one I have," replied the

actor-author, with dignity.

As a style compromise, he appears
for evening performances in a din-

ner suit, having promised his agent
that he would be very neat and
well-pressed and not leave a gaping
glimpse of shirt front between vest

and trouser line. Only some one
forgot .0 te:i him that the Well
Dressed Man doesn't wear a large

pencil clipped in the upper pocket

of his dinner suit.

The only . thing about the Broun
career that indicates he may not

be an actor at heart is his dress-

ing room. There's nothing in it

—

not even its owner. Newspapers
and a comb take up the dressing

table space ordained for makeup,
and a row of empty hangers looks

coldly critical of his lack of ward-
robe. A typewriter and a few more
papers scattered over the floor

would make a it a perfect newspa-
per office.

He was petrified before his first

show on Saturday. Just as lie felt

that he'd .have to sit on the piano

to keep his Knees from giving away
he hea-cl Harpo Marx laugh. That
support, he claims, coming from a
brother comedian, was "his life-

saver.

tkrcuflMdt tlx MUktiy

There Must Be a Reason!
W« Do M«r* Than INSURE—We AdviM You!

SERVICE Inm COAST H COAST

JOHN J. KEMP
Si>ccliill8t la AU lilneH of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. City

rhon«s Murray lUU 783B-9

Wood Pulp Bank Rolls

Writers who dream of big bank
accounts mostly aim at the great
weeklies. Sat. Eve. Post, Colliers,

Liberty, et al., but the largest

money makers write for the better

wood pulp market.
One of them. Max Brand, has be-

come a legend, and has been ac-
cused, like Edgar Wallace, of head-
ing, a corporation, and having other
writers working for him, writing
under the trade name. This is noth-
ing new. Dumas had half a dozen
pot-boilers in his employ. Brand
writes, it- is said, sometimes under
eight different pames in one issue

of a mag, He is reputed to make
as high as 150,000 a year, not count-
ing book and film rights.
' W. C. Tuttle is the dean of the
western writers for rates, getting

10c a word.^ All his tales run to

length, mostly being serials. He was
originally a cartoonist on a Seattle
newspaper.
Fred Mclsaac, among the big four,

was dramatic critic of the Boston
•'American." Also a concert man-
ager. Bob Davis dug him up for

fiction, and often he has serials

running in three or four wood pulps
at the same time, at high rates. He
divides his time between Hollywood

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His On>n Office

1560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representatioc

and Europe. Recently he has been
hitting "Collier's" and "Liberty" as

a side line.

H. Bedford Jones Id a fourth pro-

lific money maker. In a recent little

volume called "The Fiction Busi-

ness" he speaks of it being nothing

for him to hit off 25,000 words a
day. He became an expert stenog
working In a traffic manager's of-

fice of a railroad, and keeps the

touch system In practice. Jones
boasts that most of his stories have
foreign settings, true and exact,

though he's never been there. He
checks up by maps, travel books,

and guides.

Any one of these four writers has
already beaten the vaulted entire

output of either Scott or Dickens,

and are still going strong. Answer
may be the old boys wrote in long

hand and didn't get paid per word.

Ahearn's. Book Okayed
"How to Commit Murder," Danny

Ahearn's enlightening inside on the

rackets appears to have ai-oused the

police in some cities. In Cleveland

and Cincinnati there were arrests

of book sellers and the displays

were ordered out of windows of

such shops. Although the defend-

ants were dismissed in court, the

stores are holding back In selling

the book. The publishers have been
advised of Canadian oppositI6n to

Ahearn's book.
J. P. McEvoy and Ahearn have

been conferring with the idea of

the former writing a comedy drama
for the stage, based on Danny's
colorful life.

Selects From Within
Bruce Ray, for some time the ace

reporter on the New York "Times,"

has been elevated to night city

editor. He succeeds the late Jo-
seph Tebeau, . who died suddenly.
The latter had been night city edi-

tor for years,

London As It Looks
By Hannen SwafFer

London, Mav 9.
Fred Duprez, who, of course, came from your side. Is an artist of

greater merit than his stage career would show at his best—although not
so spontaneous, of course—he is a gagger well up in the Will Rogers
class.

I heard him, the other night, doing a turn, at the end of the Gallery
First Night dinner, in which he did a running commentary on the artists
who had preceded him.

Hoover and Ramsay and Company
While he worked in a good many old gags, he turned them round

with most excellent point, and made us all roar with laughter, I should
think. Tor a quarter of an hour.
He worked in Hoover and MacDonald and greater celebrities, like

myself and Gwen Farrai", inventing stories about them and drawing from
his wide repertory of reminiscence.
For this sort of thing, of course, an American accent is very desirable.

Only Cockney can approach It.

Every now and then, Fred Duprez goes to America. When I ask
him why he's going, he says, "Oh, to get some material."

I suppose this means that he sees all your comedians, and leaves out
the worst of 'em.

Fred Duprez Braves a Frost
Anyway, "Cocoanuts," bad as it was when done here by Philip Ridge-

way, plus Jack Hulbert, who walked out, mlnu^ the Garrick theatre,
will always remain in my mind because, on the first night, when every-
thing was dire and desperate, Fred Duprez went on and told gags that
were so old that they almost recognized each other.
When, the next week, the show moved to Golder's Green, before being

disposed of in the. adjoining crematorium, Fred would follow every other
one by saying, "Hannen Swaffer liked that one." That made It sound
worse.

Fred's new gag concerned, the Garrick theatre, which he called "God's
•grift to the sign-writers."

The point of this is that, at the side of the Garrick, there is a wide
wall space on which the various temporary managements are in the
habit of printing up what some silly ass of a critic said.

Fortunately, the omnibuses don't have horses now, or they would buck
and rear at this sort of thing.

A Plea for "Heads Up"
I heard, during the dinner, that It was not our fault that the lyrics

of "Heads Up" were so dreadful.
They tell me that Harrj' Graham, the English song writer, carefully

The promotion of Ray met with re-wrote the words of the songs, but the American song publisher pre-

unanlmous approval of the staff

WANTED
Man to produce Gramallc .slock for summer nionlh!;, nnd play on percent-
Offe. Or will rejit 1,500-scat brnnU now theatre, sl.t inonth!)' old, In the
lieart of downtown, Ice cooling plant. Only theatre of Its kind In Detroit.

WRITE, WIRE, OR CALL
ALEX SCHREIBER THEATRICAL ENT.

TIMKS SQVAUK OTURATRE BLDO.,
MICHIGAN & ABBOTT, DETROIT, MICH.

of the "Times." Many feared that

an outsider would land Tebeau's
post.

Ray's rise has been rapid. At
one time he worked in the advertis-

ing department of the "Times." but
soon became a member of the gen-
eral staff.

Ray is young and considered one
of the best reporters In New Tork.
He is the husband of Ishbel Ross,

star woman reporter of the "Herald
Tribune."

vented his using them.
"It .would spoil the sales," he said.

Now, with all their faults, the English are a naval people. They think
in terms of the sea, and when they are not smoking Corona-Coronas,
or Woodbines, they can smell the ozone in their nostrils.

"Heads Up" makes such a joke of naval life that, to some of us,. it is

painful and distressing. The naval cadets shown look like Balieff's

toy soldiers, while, when 20 bluejackets came on and sing a lot of tripe

abopt "Why Is my heart so frail?" and "There's no one to hold my
hand," well, Nelson nearly came" down from his monument in Trafalgar
square.
This sort of thing must not be allowed to continue—In the interests

of International peace.

No Italian Short Writer*
So few writers of Italian de-

scent in this counti-y as to make it

really remarkable. Not a single
known short short writer of Italian

descent, and in the ranks of the
novelists there Is but one, a woman,
and she using an American-sound-
ing nom de plume.

Italy has literary craftsmen, Pi-
randello, P'Annunzio, et al, about
as many In proportion to popula-
tion as any other country. But no
Americans, or, very few, of Italian

descent writing.

Favircett'a Coast Chance
Fawcett Publications, Inc., has

acquired the 'Hollywood Magazine,"
one of the most er3t\*^hile on the
West Coast. This periodical dove
and dove. One time it was men-
tioned when Mary Plckford, Doug
Fairbanks and some other MP
Academy of Arts and Sciences
were considering getting out their
own publication.
Fawcett, which also gets out

'Screen Play Secrets," hopes to in-
flate Hollywood in rapid order.
They claim amount involved is

around $50,000.

Lorenz Nearly Loses Hart
Still, an American friend, who was at the first night In New York,

tells me that Lorenz Hart, the lyric writer, came out afterwards and
complained bitterly in the street that the music was not on sale that

night
"If you had spent a little more time writing lyrics," said my friend,

"instead of complaining about the songs, the lyrics might be worth
selling."

I had occasion, when Rodgers and Hart did songs for "Lido Lady,"
to complain about the bunk and the tripe of the words. I hope I shall

not have to complain again.
Surely there are some witty writers in America. There used to be.

It is Inci'edible that men can earn such large incomes by writing such
nonsense.

Evelyn on Her New York Trip
Maurice Chevalier will be pleased to learn, by the way, that Evelyn

Laye was very pleased that he recognized her when she went on the

lot at Long Island for her voice, test for the talkers.

Evelyn is still like that, unaftected and simple.

She tells me she was most distressed one night, when she went Into

a small cabaret, off Broadway, to be quiet, because they turned the

spotlight on her, and announced that "the sweet English star was in

the room."
Still, her modesty did not prevent her feeling most joyous when she

found on the train taking her to Detroit, or Toronto, or somewhere, the

words, in electric lights, "Evelyn Laye and the 'Bitter Sweet' company."
It is nice to meet a modest actress.

at
Honoring Dead Author

Athletic sports were staged
Delphi, Greece, in honor of George
Cram. Cook, an American writer,
who lived as a shepherd on histori-
cal Mount Parnassos and wrote, in

English and in Greek, tragedy
titled "The Athenian Woman." He
died and was buried in Delphi in

1923.

The sports were part of the Delphi
Festival held to revive old Greek
culture and at which classical trag-
edies and dances were produced.

Beating the Gate
At the booksellers' convention

current in New York, Joseph Full-
ing Fishman's latest literary piece,

"It's Still Boloney," not scheduled
(Continued on 'pag'e.56)
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Actress Nearly Buys a Ford
Henry Ford will be pleased to know that, when she met him at De-

troit, she was really overcome.
"Do not think I am flattering you, Mr. Ford," she said, "but your

name will be remembered, long after mine is forgotten. Tou have given

joy to so many thousands of people."
,

"So have you, my dear," said the great motor manufacturer. "You
gave great pleasure to me tonight when you sang."
I like these exchanges of courtesy. I must learn some. I might meet

Slme one day. His flattering greeting:

"So, mugg, you're the lousy," might rather disturb me—^unless I

am ready.

Wanted—a Music Hall Boost
I am trying to kick up a row about, the Variety Command Performance

now. I have not been in trouble for more than a week, and so I am try-

ing to raise Hell about the fact that It is not an all-British program
that has been chosen. ,

'

In case you misunderstand this on your side—^and I expect you will—

I must repeat that, so desperate is the condition of the English music

hall, today, that British artists should be given all the boost they can.

Gillie Potter, for instance, had only one week's work on his books

until, the other day, when it was heard that he was to appear befbre

the King and Queen at the Command Performance, an agent called him

up and offered him some dates.

.Vaudeville work Is very scarce. It will get scarcer, unless something

is done.

The Truth About "The .Garbo"

Really, I shall have to become a talker critic. Here are all the fellow-^,

except Atkinson, lavishing praises upon Greta Garbo's voice, whereas

Atkinson says she is lousy.

"John Gilbert's Revenge," he called it.

Now, when I said something about this, a week before, I received a

letter threatening me with murder. Little did George Atkinson know

I had been threatened, for he came out, next day, with some more of i*-.

(Continued on page B5)
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Litde Theatre Tournament

Tbe little theatre movement's

flrst plunge into long length plays

proved a dismal failure. Only one

Attempt, that of the Momlngslde
Players, New York, -was meritori-

ous. And this succeeded chiefly

t>ecause it got away from formula

and avoided the heavier end of sex

problems.
Amateurs, it seems to be shown,

would do well to stick to playlets

or else examine available man-
uscripts and select something suit-

able to their a.bility.

The Bronx jiroved that it can't

go Southern or British and still be
convincing.

•The middle-west proved that it

cannot go in for socialistic phil-

osophies without getting beyond its

depth.

The line-up of the past week,
with one exception, should be a
valuable lesson on not what to do
when community thespians aspire to

get a general public hearing.

FRIDAY, MAY 16

The Twelfth Disciple

Presented by the Little Theatre ot St.

I«ul8, Mo. Written by Mary P. K.
SnchB. Directed by Frederick K. Cow-
ley. Costumes and sets by Mrs. Krncst
Cachs and Mrs. George C. 6mlth. Three
•ct9 and four scenes. These Include:
Room In house of Hlllel, two days before
crucifixion of Christ; HlUcl's garden Intime-
dlately afterward; ante chamber In pal-
ace ot Calaphas; beyond the city Good
iS-lday afternoon.

Prolog Elliot Bergfeld
Hlllel Gordon Sommers
6amuel Ralph Friedman
nachel Miarlon Epstein
First Handmaiden Elolse Frazler
Second Handmaiden Lelanna Devlin
>mos '. Ben Fry
Ezra George Wendling
0udas Iscarlot Charles Dillon
Calaphas 8nmuel Goddard
Also, 15 others In cast, playing bit

parts.

Wednesday, May 14

*THE NEW FREEDOM"
Mornlngside Pl.iyers of Columbia Uni-

versity. Written by Marjorle B. Paradls.
Directed by Milton Smith and Elizabeth
Van Nardroft. Settings designed by Smith
and painted by collegians. Three acts,
two sets.
Grover Balnbrldge, . , John Cocks
Katherlne May Wolmark
LIda Martin Eileen Meyerson
Mrs. ComoU Florence Pegrnm
Zee Balnbrldge Elizabeth von NardruH
Dr. Davis Ct 3. Heermance, Jr.
Howard Jameson ..J. F. Foster
Florence Jameson < Ruth "Yates
Klngsley Day J. C. Lotterhand
Dottle Parker...... Margaret :^mlth
Midge Rankin Marjorle Patterson
Ethel , Gerry Raph
TiaxI Driver Joseph Davidson

Prize Winners

Samuel French Award and
Theatre Magazine Cup to the
Murningside Players of Colum-
bia University, Manhattan.
(."The New Freedom").
Honorable Mention—For the

acting of the Little Theatre
Group of St. Loui."?. Mo.
(."The Twelfth Disciple"').
Variety's Selections. The

same as the judges since no
alternative is offered, except
that hoiiorable mention for
acting in St. Louis group
should be confined to Cliarles
Dillon, who played Judas.

"The Twelfth Disciple" makes
Judas Iscariot a sympathetic char-
acter. The playwright would have
It that Judas' great love le^ him to

tetray Christ and that he simply
accepted the 30 pieces of silver as
a pledge from the high priest, Ca-
laphas, that Christ would have a
fair trial.

"God chose me because I loved
him the most," says Judas after the
crucifixion. Those in effect were
the words, apparently to Rachel the
woman Judas loved early in the
etory,-but refused in order to fol-
low Christ.

Biblical themes at their best are
difficult material on any stage ex-
cept the platform of a church audi-
torium. Modernization, with cur-
rent expressions, tonalities and
gestures do not add to dramatic
Talues by this St. Louis cast. As-
sistant priests arid a host of spoke

-

men had a decided and western
twang which detracted from the
cramatic effect, particularly to
Broadway ears.

C'harles Dillon as Judas played
the role very well. Good voice and
tage appearance.

Keeping up with the Joneses has
inspired many writings. This is

another. "The Ncav Freedom" ver-
sion is well moviiig with a light
suspense, and made entertaining by
unusually capable amateurs of the
Morningside group. It was so far

ahead of Monday and Tuesday's
feature length contestants there
was no comparison.
Westchester, particularly Bronx-

ville, is the locale for this enact-
ment. As this Variety reviewer has
lived in that town for 25 years, it

need only be said "in passing" that
the playwright probably first be-
came acquainted with Bide Dudley's
garage wlien the apartments com-
menced multiplying. Since then
everything contained in the de-
scriptive matter offered at th^ Wal-
dorf is substantially correct.'^ There
are more climbers and phoneys In

the burg than probably any other
of Its size or ambition—thanks to

the apartment dwellers the play
concentrates . on.
Grover and Zoe are the couple.

This time the wife works and the
husband buys memberships in the
Westchester County Country Club.
(Program identifies that as well as
Bronxville.)
Grover poses and gets away with

it so far as the young folk, all .of

means, are concerned. Only Dr.
Davis appreciates Zoe.
A child is born, some bridge Is

played and Grover does a little

necking with Lida, pretty apart-
mentee, until Zoe, quite a stoic

through it all, just packs up and
lets hubby turn gigolo.

Thursday, May 15

"FLYING BLIND"
Lake Forest Players and the Pl^wrlghls

Theatre,, Chicago. Directed by M. P.

Wamboldt with scenery supervised by
Sylvia Hamburger. "Written by Mary
Aldls. Five scenes, Including three shitta.

George Cttrrlngton Ernest von Ammon
Marcia Helen "Walton
George, Jr Harry Dickson
Dorothy Frances Acher
Henry Tllllnghast Edward H. Pasmore
Caroline Tllllnghast .Evelyn Pasmore
Florence Craig Virginia "Wamboldt
Dr. Felix Hoffman M. P. Wamboldt
Isndore Rosenblaum Gerald Frank
Cablnskl Gregory Thomas

A lot about nothing as the finis

of this theme, with the majority

of the cast not much better and

fcelow the two -week average In per-

formance.
'

Dr. Hoffman is a Sociali.st and
Marcia is the wife of a successful
brokei". Thoy verge on an affair

through five scenes. At last Marcia
decides that both hubby and " po-
tential lover are flops and the
writer has the leading lady calmly
leave them both in her luxurious
home on a cold winter's night.

That's the end.

Before this simple gesture occurs
Is repetitious conversation and eye-
brow working, both in. Hoffman's
ecant quarters in the village, tlie

broker's breakfast nook and the
broker's parlor.

Ernest von Ammon exhiliit<^d most
ease, and second to the kiddie roles

played throvigh a few linos by the
kiddies, Dickson and Acher.

Labor troiibles vs. capitalism
treated in a Union Square way,
with about as much reasoning, only
With little force in the Hoffman
of M. P. Wamboldfs impersona-
tion.

Story an antique but could have
gotten by had it hoen condensed
for ^%laylet presentation.

Tuesday, May 13
"KITH AND KIN"

Tbalian Masquers of the Bronx T. M.
H. A., N. T. C. Written by Wallace A.

Manhelmer. Directed by Pblllp Gross.

Scenery by Abraham Schneiderm.in. Dane?
Ideas by Esther Maxofschlck. In ensemble
In barn 20 players. Three acts, Including

two sets. _
Ma Codner Dorothy F. Glllam
Gene Codner Samuel Roland
Murray Codner M. V. Halperln

Ina Codner Rae D. Negrln
Orrin Codner John H. Brown
Wilbur Wlnslow Chas. Yuro
Parson RIggs Emanuel Welder
Charlie Wlnslow Sol Berlad

Bill the Fiddler.. Robert RIchman
Selh Tucker Sidney Alter

Mrs. Tucker Molly Berger
Ben Kenneth Schiller

Cy,,',','.. Robert Davis

Inbreeding is as bad for humans
as it is for horses. The Codners
didn't agree with the Winslows on

that point so Ina and Wilbur
couldn't get married; until about

three hours (stage time) after it

started.
,

During that time there was much
bellowing, shouting, threats at

fisticuffs, etc. Outstanding in the

melee was young Gene Codner's at-

tempt to make his own sister. He
was excused by being a half-wit

and because his old man, Orrin,

who had begot him by marrying a
cousin, calculated Ina had been
away from the log cabin so long

Gene ju.st figured her something
new.

Oi! How Ina could cry. She
just opened that mouth and It

sounded like a sick ship's siren.

From the somewhat interesting

potentiality of being an incest spe-

cial "Kith and Kin" turned country

store with a barn dance, 10-year-

old wisecracks, . apple ducltlng and
so on in the second act.

The Bronx boys made it quite

clear that they should i^eep as far

away from yarns of this kind as

those requiring the u.se of the

broad "A." ^Valy.

ding" in association with others.
That managed to make a run of it

(mostly on the Bayes Roof), but it

cost very little to operate and
grubbed along. New producers like
these are doubtless sincere, but
their judgment of scripts Is faulty.
Martha Stanley who wrote this play
previously had a success or two,
colla'borating with another author-
ess. But farce is hard to get across
is these times and this one is not
skillfully written.

The action occurs in a house at
Larchmont and a bachelor apart-
ment in New Tork, the abode of
Edward King, a novelist. He and a
pal have just rented the Blair's
suburban home. The Blairs are all

ready to sail to Europe with their
daughter Jane, whose attachment
to young Charlie Moss has mother
Blair worried. Jane sends word she
sailed on another boat, but that
was a ruse. She comes into King's
life In the guise of "Puss" AVaync,
an orphaned niece whom he has
never seen.
When the real "Puss" Wayne

comes to town, Moss meets her
and establishes the girl in King's
apartment with orders to take her
to Coney Island and the night
places. Moss falls in love with the
kid from Indiana, while Jane
switches affections to King. In-
credulous in light of the writer
thinking the lass Is his sister's

daughter, but this is farce and It

works out all right at the finale,

with the confirmed bachelor falling

for a fiapper.
The first nigliters or part of them

seemed to get some fun out of the
proceedings. As for legitimate
laughs there are very few, if any.
First act fair; second act, same;
third act sagged until the dis-

closures.
The lead played by Dorothea

Chard did attract attention. Miss
Chard is a slip of a girl with a lisp

that adds to her charm. She has
appeared in a number of attractions
none important with the possible
exception of the "Garrick Gaieties,"

but slie should land. Gertrude Fow-
ler okay in the not so Important
part of the mother. Balance of the
casting In and out.
"Let and Sub-Let" may get by at

little money, hut it won't get more
than that, if as much. Il)ee.

LET AND SUB-LET
I'zruf I'oini^dy In three atl.<! firosented at

the Hiltmore Mny 19 by Lionel A. and
J.nck Hyman; wrltt'-n by Mnnha .Stanley;

staged by I'aul EdouarJ Mart'n
U.xpr'ss Man..
Rilin ,

Dayt"n
MnrKari t Jilair.

.

Montague Uliilr.

.

Kdwnrd King
Wllljam .Mfrr",:i.

Anni^ .Mnnn' r.". .

.

Jano lil.Tir

".'iiBrlil Mor>e...
Iiiil<-

I'l r.'-i" Wiij n<-. . .

.

O Ui.'n

.Joe "Whi'e
Mary fjil'i'-a

O. S.fHtT I'liul

, . . .(iprtrudf Fowler
W. M^.'senger U'-llla

'ioorgp 1)111

. ..GoriI'm lllch.ird.'s

Kmr. .'^hell

iJororh'-.-i fhanl
Allen Connor
A<^hley fodper

T>'tv I.aneaster
,
..I'.ijtM?;! l',oe|<'.M-!l

Di.ii't 1f t thf>,, title (V '-C'ivc. TlDS
isn't a real f.siatf affuir hut a mild
farcp rornpdy, \\liifh, liUf tlio rest

of tlif spring ciop, Is just fc'r Cut

rating-.

T!,e IIym;in brotli'»rs. Llonf-1 and
Jafk, arf' among a group of novi-

tiate produfors -^"1:0 dc'il in small

fost attraftifin.«. Probably lured

from th" romni'rfl.'il fir-M by visions

of qnifk monr-y on P.roadway, Ncar-
e.'t thf-y ever gf-t was with ".Skid-

famlly, was suddenly faced with a
rebellion from his children.
Young wife, out for what she can

get, t^tkes on a lover; quarrels, con-
flicts with the children ana in gen-
eral is respon.<;ible for breaking up
the once peaceful homo.
The old man's daughter takes to a

shady existence and one son turns
a dullnrd. Upshot is half wit fall.s

for the .stepmother unrealizin.cly, and
then kills her.
In substance the play and ihome

could be adapted for any period and
even in American sections. As given
the setting is in Kussia, probably
late '90's, and is loaded with mor:U
lesson. All out of date as stage faro.

It's a fitting example of Yiddish
play construction. But It gets a
setback from modern metropolitan
audiences. Yiddish Is a jargon that
allows for little subtlety in humor.
And yiddish life is the same way.
Thus, when humor Is approached It

is exaggerated comedy, and really
burlesque. In this piece the Adlers
took care of that and made a fairly
successful effort to overcome the
weakness.
The Adlers prove something rare

In the theatre. All can act, particu-
larly Schoengold, son-in-law. Stella
as the daughter in the play demon-^
strated ability that promises much
for her future. Luther as the Lon
Clianey of the play, a deformed half
wit, sometimes speakinp with ironic
clarity and wisdom, achieved a diffi-

cult portrayal artfully.
It's probably never happened be-

fore—eight members of one family
monopolizing a drama, and with
ability. When and if the Adlrrs go
for pictures or the American stage
there'll be an interesting develop
ment.

sibly Is the mi.scasting of Arthur
Hohl as Edward V. T. Garrison. In

a curtain speech Bennett Is still In

character with his role. He says he
la proud to be able to give a clean
play.

The support has seasoned actors
with the possible exception of young
Owen D.ivls. Jr. This boy has a cer-
tain youthful charm and carries his
part very well. The colored roles
are very well handled with people
who worked with Mamoulian before
in ""I'orfiy." MamouUan has never
tried aiiy'thin.ij a.s light. But even so
his direction is very noticeable.

jl.ijor FoUonsby as played by
Bennett Is the southern hard drink-
ng, ohivalrou.'? gtMitlojnan of the old
school. His sou, killed in the world
war, left .a widow and two children,
raised by the Major and his old
maid sister. Hard times are on the
Major, but he still has his pride
despite poverty.

The son away at school writes
about a classmate who has been ex-
pelled and who may stop olf and
visit the family. The son's friend
shows up with his millionaire father.
Son and father fall for the mother
and daughter. Story ends with the
M.ajor being reconciled to his daugh-
ter-in-law and granddaughter mar-
rying the two "Yankees from Pitts-
burgh."

This plaj", while something new for
Bennett fans, will send them home
satlsfled. Play Is scheduled for Chi-
cago, where it is hoped it will stay
the summer. With New York in the
fall. Lee,

Oul-of-Town Reviews

SECOND AVENUE
(Yiddish)

It was significant to the reviewer,
who caught this house on a Jewish
Sabbatical eve, opening night of an
event that takes a special angle
from even the, American viewpoint,
that the theatre was far from ca-
pacity. Plenty of theatre lure In

the occasion, yet the house was not
filled. And that Is a clear Indication
of the decline of the Yiddish stage.
On the east side that once paid

homage to the late Jacob Adler, as
the epitome of h-Istrionic ability on
the Yiddish stage, this famous ac-
tor's family, nine of them, returned
for a three-day stay, that began the
evening of Friday, May 16. in Jacob
Gordln's melodrama, j "The Wild
Man." They have gone to Chicago.

It was an unusual event and from
the American point, also, for the
Adlers are Americans. And each
gave ample evidence of having in-

herited the family gifts to a worthy
degree. In the nine there was In-

cluded also Joseph Shoengold, the
late actor's son-in-law, and Mr.«.

Sarah Adler, the former idol's

widow.
Mr.«. .Adl<»r appeared in an after-

piero, doinp.a monolog from a scene
of another Oordin play, "The Home-
less."

"The Wild Man" must bo set down
as a revival. These plays have ever
bef>n more or less of the same mould.

Plays addressed to Jewish ' audi-
ences have alwavn been llnkfd tip

with ethical teaching and religion,
supremacy of ROOd over evil.

Hut Jewish life in Ameri<a has
undfi'ffone great changes in th''' piist

geneiation, and the Yiddish Mane
has liardly kept pace. Kvi'n heri',

despite the .sf-ntimental angle that
the prinr:lpal family of Ylddlsl) ae-
tors was doing a noteworthy p'-r-

formanee. in a famous pjay, tfiere

were hints of levity at Mtuatiori.s
and .«ettinKS that one© overawed
yiddi.'-h audlenf.es and in.spirf d r'-v-

erenee.
f;ordIn's' pl.Tv Is about an old niaii.

!). ^\id(Avfr, -who marries a > f.iinjr
i

si'^'il'-'-'S-

LILY WHITE
Atlantic City, May 20.

"Lily Wliite," somewhat raucous
vehement piece about a slightly
ebony girl who wanted to be white,
stopped off at the Apollo last night
for a week's brushing up before
making its Broadway bow. This
latest by Samuel John Park is un-
abashedly crude in places and yet
has something exciting and sympa-
thetic.

His story is of a Georgia girl

who returns to her native village
after two years in Harlem, brlng-
Isg back some of the mannerisms
acquired up north, seemingly im-
moral to the so-called, respectable
colored church folk.
They call a meeting to devise

ways and means to make Lily toe-

the mark, which proves a fixist

when the girl, herself, enters. and
denounces the lot as a parcel of
frauds.
There's a big black boy whose re-

jected love turns to hate sufficient
enough to make him want to kill

her, and there is a white lad "ivho

turns down her offer for temporary
love when he learns of her black
blood.
When the church elders would use

a branding h'on to bring. her "down
stage," It Is the big black boy who
saves her and dies In her repentant
arms.
To tell hia story, Mr. Park saws

the air wildly at times with his
motives and not all of his char-
acterizations are accurate. For in-
stance, there Is not enough justi-
fication for the community's ter-
rific hatred of Lily White and there
are moments Intended for comic
effect that become burlesque and
for which the direction must share
the blame.- But these moments over
which one may wrangle with the
author at least are not dull mo
ments.
From time to time the play Is

pushed to one side while a group
of Negroes sing and croon several
good lyrics, also the work of Park.
These Interludes are not unwel-
come.
Helen Menken Is starred and

gives a good performance. She is

much better in the more dramatic
moments the piece offers, her Har
lemlte conception of a grand white
lady being seemingly overplayed.
But there are several places in

which "Lily White" might be toned
down, particularly the indignation
meeting which takes the entire sec
ond act and from a Negro's point
of view might be taken as bJid t.'isle.

Wehilraub.

SOLID SOUTH
Detroit, May 20.

.=!ilii;eiil poiuedy In thrftfi aeis and One
"eene. I'refv-niei] hy Alexander .MeKnig at
Shul.eit 7.nfayetl(j lliejitre. Written by
T.nw'on •'Hmribell. nil hard Dennett fe,-i-

ure'l. Direr-ted l,y Rouben Mamoulian.
."eitWiKS by Jo Mlelzlner.
fJ' n" vii l-:liz«beili J';iiier?on
Mum .Mary Th;i.\iT
f.eila .M;ie Jexsie Jloye K-(ndi<'

.Major ItiU'e I'oll'.n.'jtiy HIehiiid IJennrlt
J'atieni e

,
.CieurgeHe Ilnrve;,

Hex v.. Owen I);iv:(". Jr.

I-;i.J:ih V Itidinrd Jl'i'

y

F>Iw:ir'l. \'. T. U, fJar/iHon .^rlll>Jr Moh
/d.sju r -. , . J.f \% I'a; lOfi

HELLO PARIS
Chicago, May 14.

Music.nl ctiniedy, opening at the tirand
Opera House May 11. Presented by Shu-
berts. Adapted by Edgar S^niilh from
Homer Croy'a novel, "They Had to See
Paris." Lyrics by Cbnrles O. Locho. Staged
by Ren Holmes.
Opal Peters Lillian Tols
(?Iark McCurley James Howklns
Idle Peters Ethel Wilson
Lady Wolvortrccs Winifred Harris
Aunt Minnie Stella Mayhcw
Ed Eggera ; . . Nat C. Hnlne.i
Ml8s Hanker Thalle Hamilton
Miss Clark Diana Curzon
Miss Cobb Dorothy Sande
Wheel Wilson Jan Lindermann.
Ro.ss Peter.s Jack Good
Pike Peters Charles "Chic" Sale
Grncle Jones .....Eilleen DougaJl
Tony.'. Louis Iji Oranna
nill Jones .....Tod Blair
Tom Hul I'ilbson
Cap'n ....Lois Dcppee
Paul - Edwnrd Hurd
Fieurie CaiK-l Claire Mndjette
Alarnuis De Coudray Maurice La Pue
Lollia Dolores Cordoba
Antolne Jan LIndermann

Just another production. Unlikely
to make the grade, lacking all-
around comedy and good song,s.
Out of more than two hours' run-

ning time, embracing two acts with
12 scenes, there are possibly 20 min-
utes of good entertainment, and that
is Sale. Most serious deficiency Is
that the show apparently Is being
sold on the reputation of Sale's
essay, "Th© Specialists," and not on
what this rube character -artist can
do. One must draw this conclusion,
for Sale Isn't given anything to do.
His best bit has all the earmarks of
a vaude pickup.
Show has good continuity, deal-

ing with a starchy old Oklahoma
garage owner whose oil well comes
in a gusher. So he takes his wid-
owed daughter-in-law and the ifSiual
grandson, granddaughter and small-
town entourage to Paris, where the
kids fall out with the U. S. sweeties,
and then make up.
There are entirely too many ref-

erences by gesture and hint to
Sale's backyard literature. In the
opening scene he comes out carry-
ing a long board and carpenter tools.
Later ho spoils his best character
study, one with the town band In
front of the garage, by making simi-
lar inferences.
Dancing throughout In very ordi-

nary, with the exception of two
eccentric routines by Jack Good.
The only song you even think

about after leaving Is a seml-splrit-
ual, "Deep Paradise," sung by Lois
Deppcc and colored chorus of 14
men. From the strict, production
standpoint, the sets will be observed
chiefly for well-built stairs.

Piece was called "So This Is
Paris" In Its earlier tryouts In the
east. Nam« was probably changed
because there Is a talker with the
same title adapted from the same
novel.

Any pla.v with. Kiehard IJennett Is

new.«. This one Is doubly n'•^vs, hf-
eaij.'-e it Ik a clean play. In fai-i,

won-i.'in and plaf'es her over hi"^"

hoii.-:e)iold. Fact upset;; hl.s fo'ir

ehildren. one a plrl. Of xho llir'e

boys, one Is a half wit. The old
man. a product of the".old rep-irnr-

that exaetcd utter obedience in the

That the plot Is thin and situa-
tions far fi-leh'-d f'lr llie av'i.'K-'e

Imaf-'ination doesn't prevnr tl,;s

from h/'hiK fairly Kood ihe.'itr'-.

I r,n'' It Is MDT'fiund' d Viv .r- < :i
'

a'mr.vt p'-ife't, T)je ene fl;iv\ j i.>.s-

WOODROW WILSON
Los Angele'P, May 13.

7)rania In six eplBoOes presented by the
Theatre .Mart. Written by MnurhA Salz-
man and ilramall^ied by Salsiman and Elea-
nor Law.on. All male rnst: filln Frnnel.i,
Jefferiion Do AngcllH, Jr., Bert .Sprotte.
Kenneth 'f'telner, Henry Collins, Clyde
Muxgrove, R,T.y Largey, Jack Parker, Wm.
Moran, .S. .S". !<lmon'>, Leonard Mnrby, Pnn
ffrody. Ohurles Rondeau, Henry I'rii-o and
Rlr-bard .Mi'lgley. At the Theatre. iSnTt,
l^iH AnKe|(;K, May S.

As pre.sented by this Little Theatre
Kr()ijr> with iirofes.slonal at-tors,

"Wfiodrow .A\"il-;on" do».'.'-:n't hold
rtiu'-h entertainment. Supposed to

\><t ihf. hl{.'hll«hlH of the l;ite Pre.sl-

deni's term in office, the play
arnoiinis to little more llian a si'rles

of meetiiit's between Wilson, Col.

Jloii'^e and William J'T°riings Hrynn,
'J'heie are no wonien in the cast

and the i.ifco j^ without love In- .

(•n-t; .

'I'l !• a it], or l iiows laek of kiiuw- >'

!'-(li'e f,f t|;.- W'il i.n chrtrafti li'-tir's

t- ):< jJu:it<- tht m.in as a (;un-
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tlnual joker who whips out gags
at the most trylngr rAoijaents of hih
political career. • . . • " -

"

Scenes depict Wilson's reaction to
the sinking of the Lusitania, the
resignation o£ Bryan, the declara
tion of war and the Peace Confer
ence in Paris. Through it all the
pi'osident as personified takes every-
thing lightly with exception of the
climaxes which end each scene.
Two scenes are laid in the Ger

nian field headquarters, which have
nothing to do with Wilson. The
highlight of the performance comes
In one of these when the Kaiser,
shunned by everyone, bids farewell
to General Hindenburg before he
takes flight. Bert Sprotte, as Hin-
denburg, turns in an excellent per-
formance.
The entire production suffers

through poor staging and weak pro-
duction. The cast, recruited from
pictures and donating their services,
did their best to look like the char-
acters but in all plays of this type,
the audience, familiar with the per-
sonalities, got laughs out of the
discrepancies in make-up.
The Theatre Mart is a highbrow

organization opei-ated by Mrs. Alice
Pike Barney, who at 70 has a. per-
fectly human desire to see her name
in lights as a producer. For the
past three years she has' been dig-
ging up original plays and trying
to get them past the little theatre
stage.- So far she has landed one in
a downtown theatre, "Moon Mad-
ness," a musical which set her. back
$15,000. She . is wealthy, which
helps'.

HI-THERE
San Francisco, May 20.

,A ''Viry 'Intimate rerue 'ln- two/acta' arid
3T scenes. Produced by Paul Bisslnger.
Staged by Alexander Leftwicb. Dances by
AI Slegel. Edward Mendelsohn, etaee di-
rector. Odette' Myrtll and Ken Murray
featured. Erlanger's Columbia Theatre;
$2.50 top.

songs, proved het'iielf a far better
dancer than a warbler. She Is ex-
ceedingly easy on 'the'- eyes and her
stepping nobody could find fault
with.
The same applies to Helen

Charleston. Of the men Frank
Beaeton proved an effective juve-
nile with a pleasing pair of pipes.
Lester Vail likewise was capable
both in his acting and his singing.
Jerry Whythe was capable, but not
outstanding.

Considerable moftey has been
spent on the production and the
costumes. Both were fresh and
original. The . lineup of girls should
please the most critical.

Whether "Hi-There" will hit New
York, where they say it is destined
to be taken, as hard as it hit this

town, is a question. There prob-
ably will have to be a lot of differ-

ent material substituted, and per-
haps a few bigger names. At any
rate, it is something well worth while
and I'epresents sincere effort and
much hard work to achieve as
much perfection as possible.

Rivers.

thrills or blood-curdling moments
in the entire action and practical ty

no comedy. Cllve, In producli.g it,

felt that there was a demand for
a rational and logical murder mys-
tery as a relief from the dimmed
lights, trick doors, low-coir.edy
servants, gorlllaa, maniacs and
other standby conventions of the
present detective play vogue. He
is apparently already cured.

Lihhey.

Sisters of the Chorus
Chicago, May 16.

Three-act drama presented In the Apollo,
C'hicuco, JXuy 11, by Raymond Productions,
Inc. (Leeter Bryant). Play Is by Mortln
Mooney and Thomson Burtls; staged by
John Hayden; one set.
Maxine Lavciiie Edna Uibburd
Blanch Page Enid' Markey
Hubert DuFrayne Richard Brandlon
Betty Gilbert .Sonia' Karlov
Theodore Kane ..Henry Crosby
Billy Clark '. Joe Moran
Anne Page Muriel Owen
Barney Hutchinson Robert W, Craig
Louis Gordon William C. Green
Char-les Lawrence..". Charles Lalte
A Canvasser Charles Way

"Hi.-There" represents the effort
of a; 'young Sati • Frahciscdn, son of
a millionaire wool merchant, to give
his fellow citizens a show as near
like a New York top-hole musical
as his enthusiasm and his dad's
mqney; would :permit. That he suc-
cee.Se(i,.in no small measure is cer-
tain. ' So far' as San Francisco is

concerned "Hi-There" is about as
preteiltioiis, as silippy and as color-
fiil a show as this burg has wit-
wfesed. I •

•

• Having been staged by Alexander
Leftwich, who likewise provided a
nuiTfber of the blackouts of 'Which
the-show is made up almost in Its

entirety, it suggests In a major de-
gi-eo. "The Little: Show..", Paul Bls-
i3inger,. the- producer,. 24 .years old
and recently out of rollege, worked
In 'Sotae minor capacity for "The
Little Show" in New York. When
he got ready to step into a pro-
ducer's shoes himself, he came west
and sent for Leftwich to follow him
and take charge of his enterprise.
Considering the multiplicity of

scenes, many of them rather In-
tricate, the first night raced through
with scarcely a hitch and with a
finish that was surprising even to
the hard-boiled babies who came
to be shown.

"Hi-'There" is a racy, mixture of
the goQd, bad and indlifertent. It

has many skits that are smart and
clever and seemjngly. new. It has
others that should be thrown away,
and it has still others that are just
mediocre. Fast as- it was the open-
ing night, the show ran until close
to midnight. -

Trimmed of a lot of surplus ma-
terial, notably, the Salvation Army
blackout that wasn't funny and was
in very bad taste In' any theatre;
"The Merry Wife of Windsor." .silly

"and unlnterestlng^; "Beulah," tire-

some and minus laughs, ,and per-
haps a few other things in" the show,
it would be greatly improved.

. One of the outstanding blackouts
was "Perfect Service," authored by
Kathleen Nprris, and played per-
fectly by Odette Myrtil, Lester Vail,

Billy Grimth and Paul Speegle.
This one "wowed" the first-nighters.

So. did "The Special Offer" by Beth
Wendel, not because of exceeding
cleverness nor perfect acting, but
because of its sucgestlven^ss.
Ken Murray worked hard through

the entire show. He was in and
out of everything, always on his

toes, and had about six or seven
spots all to himself. Whenever the
show began to weary the customers,
even a trifle, Ken Murray's appear-

; ance snapped it right up again.
'. Much of his material was pretty
': old. He used practically everything
I
he had given his vaudeville audi-

: enoes on previous visits, but he also

I
had some new gags and he proved

:
himself a capable actor in the

; blackouts. ..

Next to Murray, in fact, just as
eftoctive in quite a different way,
was Odottc Myrtil. Hor first ap-
pearance was In a song skit, "Why
Worry?" and she put herself over
quickly and effectively. Her

! "Dream Music,", in which a prop
;
airplane, life size and with startling-

; l.v realistic effects were used, struck
this reviewer as outst.andinp. The
ROiic seems destined to be. the hit
niniil)or of the show.
The music of "Hi-There.''' with

; tho ('.\-(>option of the number just
v^mentionod, can hardly be classed
.j(»4,ii)Ve fair. It 3uiTi?red, too, from
: la.MvN of .voices. "Teddy" Walters
,! entrusted with several Important

The authors wanted to glorify a
chorine with sympathetic character.
What they obtained is a Jot of flash
wit and- some spice that becomes
pretty blue after the first half hour.
Why it took two authors to create
this dra.matic affair is a puzzle, un-
less ope ran out of blue material
and' had to turn to the other. If

the police don't close this, Chicago
will be set for "Pleasure Man" and
anything else.

If you saw "Broadway," "Gen-'
tlemen Prefer Blondes ' and "Ladies
of the Evening" you saw everything
in this hodgepodge except the
chorus girl with a soft heart ending
her own bitter life to shield a young
sister just starting out in show
business; As for Little Miss Inno-
cence, she is in love with a strug-
gling young song writer, and on the
evening of his success brlngs_ on
complications by killing a Times
Square racketeer, friend of her sis-

ter who tries to "make" her.
AH action occurs in the apart-

ment of three chorus girls, two typi-
cal as viewed from popular concep-
tion., and the third suffering from
"chronio virginity," to-quote directly
from the play»
The ~pie,ce Is st^tge?! with a blunt

appeal to stagSj leaning crudely to-
ward undress, with constant dis-
play of tKfr 'girls in .pajamas, lin-

gerie, shoi^ts, a bottle of gin, a
shampoo, or less. When Sonia Kar-
lov struts across the irpgm in a
transparent black teddy,, there is

less .Ifeft to the Irnaglhatlbn • of the
ft>oht!rows than in a Halst'ead street

tab. -.• •

Edna Hibbard has the • natural
lines a§ leading spirit of the- three
chorines, but the show is stolen by
Enid Markey and Hubert DuFrayne,
Miss Markej' as Blanch 'Page, whose
suicide provides the third-act de-
nouement, and DuFrayne as Rich-
ard Brandlon, a chorus boy and
'•interior decorator." Looj).

The Ackroyd Mystery
Boston, May 15.

A detective murder mystery In three acts
and (Ive scenes by Mlchnel Morton, adapted
t'ro:n Agatha Christie's .<>tory. American
premiere at the Copley theatre with E. E.
Cllve pr.oduolng.
Herculc Polrot Lionel At will

Pnrker (Jcriild Rogers
Mrs. AcUroyd..... Elapeth Dudgeon
Flora Ackroyd Rosalind Russell
Major Blunt Francis Compton
t^r-^ula Bourne Margaret Osmond
Geoffrey Raymond Ian Emery
Carvl Sheppord Esiher Mitchell
Ralph Paton Richard Whorf

I Doctor Shoppard Ralph Roberts
General Ackroyd H. Langdcn Bruce
Inspector Dftvi.s E. E. Clive
Mr. Hammond Herbert Belmore
Margot , nertha Delmore

Majnring in "Decency"
Hollywood, May 20.

Lothar Mayring, German stage

player, brought to America by Mor-
ris Gest for "The Miracle," has
been engaged by Arthur Gregor.
He will replace Lawrence Grant

in coast production of "Decency."

Chandler-McCIain Wed
Canton, O., May 20.

Helen Chandler, understudy of

Helen Morgan in Zicgfeld's "Show
Boat," was married Saturday to

Norman ' McClain, Massillon en-

gineer. Ceremony performed at St.

Paul's Episcopal church here by
Rev. Walter McCowatt.
Mr. McClain, non-professional, at

present is engaged in supervision
of new bridge over the Potomac
river.

Miss Chandler announced she
would give up the stage for good.
Canton is her home.

This Is evidently not the better
known Helen Chandler, of the legit.

Rob. WiUiams' Stock Flop;

Lasted 1 Wk. in Boston

Robert Williams, an actor who at-
tracted attentipn on .Broadway this

season in "Scarlet Pages" and "Re-
bound," flivved on his first attempt
as a stock infpresarlo. He opened
the venture In Boston last week.
It closed Saturdaj', company being
brought back by Equity.
The play used was "The Criminal

Code." Same play had a similar
fate in- the hands of a stock com-
pany in Jamaica, L. I., two weeks
ago.

Absence of action and superfiuity
of dialog puts this one out of the
runninpf, although Lionel A twill

works heroicaHy as the French
sleuth who solves everything at the
final curtain.
Tho story reads in a mildly inter-

esting manner anj under less log-
ical Jramatization •with a few cheap
thrills thrown in for luck, might get
by for stock or the screen. As it

now stand's it looks hopeles-^.

I'lie plot concerns a British house-
hold where the head of the house
is found in his locked study vtith a
knife in. his back. ITis voice heard
in donversa (.ion with an unknown
visitor is the las.t clue as to when
he was alive. The French dcLec-
tive solves it by discovoriui? that
tlie vrice that wa.s heard was a
diCiaphone record which the n-.ur-

.lerer. plovcrt to establish an aMbI
for himself after the stabbing. The
murderer, of course. Is the only
i'.!\susperted character, and h:ippen.=

tc 1)0 the brother of a sweet yovng
thing the detective w;ants to marry
There are honft of the standard

MARIONSTADLER
and

DON ROSE
NOW APPEARING IN

COCHRANE'S
"1930 REVUE"

and: DOUBLING AT THE

CABARET
LONDON, ENGLAND

JUST COMPLETED

4 Weeks, The Kit Cat Club

2 Weeks, The London, Palladium

1 Week, The Casino, Cannes, France

ilso in

Paul Whiteman's Picture, "The King of Jazz"

dancing

The Romance of a "Rag^amuffin Romeo"

Personal Representative

CHARLES E. HOGAN, 600 Wdods Building, Chicago, Illinois

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY, New York
FOSTERS AGENCY, London, England
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for general release until May 23,

•was circulated.

Doubleday-Doran . is publishing
the book In pocket edition size at

$1. Herb Koth did the drawings.
FIshman is known as short story

writer and contributes to many of

the classy mags.

Fawcett's Hollywood Mag
Fawcett Publications has ac-

quired a 60% Interest in the "Holly-
wood Magazine," -monthly periodical

limited to the Coast.
Under the new arrangement it

will receive national distribution,

with C. E. Hart well, publisher, re-

taining 40% and Jack Grant re-

maining^ as editor.

"Collier's" Word Rate

Far from playing around 20c. a
word for short shorts, as reported,
"Collier's" rate extends from 50c.

to $1.25 a wordy That weekly is

said to have pam as high as $1,500

for a short short of not more
than 1,000 words, with the lowest
payment for the same sort of story

half a grand.

Booksellers' Problems

Quite likely that the chief topic

at the annual American Booksellers'

Convention at the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania this week will be the dollar

reprint book. It's been argued pro
and con by booksellers and pub-
lishers all year.
•While some publishers think the

dollar reprint book Is the thing to

lift the book business out of the
doldrums, others believe the dollar

reprint is responsible for the book
business being in the doldrurns.
Booksellers are about divided on
the subject. Some claim that book
buyers favor the dollar book, with
its smaller percentage of profit, to
those higher-priced. Others say
that with so many dollar reprints
available people are buying more
books than before, because of the
cheaper price.
Either way the booksellers have

got to come to a decision regard-
ing the dollar reprints and must act
on it as a body. The wisdom of
union was proved in the danger
presented last year by the book-of-

the-month clubs in diverting sales
*vom retail book sellers.

Reported, also, that some of the
smaller city book sellers will de-
mand a spread in book advertising
to take in their own community
newspapers. Trend of the publish-
ers for some time has been to con-
centrate book advertising in the
New York and Chicago newspaper
book sections and in the literary
monthlies, arguing that these suffi-

ciently cover the country. Book-
sellers insist that the only way to
reach^new book buyers Is via their
own newspapers, and will try to
carry their point.
Whatever recommendations are

made by the booksellers in a body
are invariably acted on favorably
by the publishers.

Philip Conroy. Conroy resigned
and now Merrifleld beads this aco
Street & Smith semi-monthly.

Probably True
Dagmar Godowsky is writing a

never in Berlin where she has been
for several weeks. She has led a
very interesting life, so they say.
Her father, the world famous

pianist, is- now in a Dresden sana-
torium recovering from overwork.

Paris Paper Sold
"Parls-Soir," the Paris evening

paper whose control was held by
the Paris daily "Le Journal," has
been sold to the group in control
of the noon sheet, "Paris-Midi,"
headed by the Pouvost family,
northern France capitalists and mill
owners.

'

"Paris-Soir" is a rather literary

paper and is hot after names,
prominently blllboarding those of

Andre Maurois and other w. k. con
tributors.

Real Names 'of Authors
Richard Keverne is Clifford

James Wheeler Hosken; Kathleen
Haddon is Mrs. O. H. T. Rishbeth;
Ai-thur Stirling is Upton Sinclair;
Virgil was Publius Virgilius Maro,
and John Lebar Is Gilbert Wright,
son of Harold Bell Wright, but who
is Frank K. Notch?

Fowler's Follow Up
Gene Fowler's novel, now in the

writing, Is "Ropes of San<*," re-

named from "The Iron Apple."
It ts his second full length book.

Merrifield in Charge
Richard Merrifleld has been ap-

pointed editor in chief of "The
Popular Magazine." Since the death
of McLean several years ago the
mag was co- edited by Merrifleld and

London as It Looks
Tully's Two .

Jim Tully has two books coming'
out in fall, both to be published by
Doubleday Doran.
"Beggars Abroad" is a novel, and

the other describes his recent trip

through Europe.

20th Anniversary
Harper and Zane Grey new ob-

serving the 20th year of their as-
sociation as publisher and author.
Harper's records reveal that Grey's
31 books published by it have sold
11,228,399 copies in. the twenty years.
And Zane Grey started out in life

as a dentist!

"The Hamiltons
Those Hamilton brothers help

each . other. Patrick Hamilton
wrote "Rope." Now his brother,
Bruce Hamilton, has come out with
"To Be Hanged." Another title, for
Bruce's book might have been, "To
Be Smoked."

"Hotel Gazette" Editor Dies
Ernest Jefferson Williamson, 45,

editor of the "Hotel Gazette," died
May 18 at his home in Woodside,
Long Island, of heart disease.
He had written a book on the

history of the hotel Industry in the
U. S. which is to be published in the
fall.

"Music World," monthly music
publication, makes its first appear
ance June 1 in Hollywood. Charles
Wakefield Cadman, John Smallman
and Dr. Sigmund Spath are the
backers.

It is planned to print 16,000 initial

copies.

Peter Arno, whose volume of
drawings has sold to the number of

68,000, has made a new connection.
Collier's is to pay him $24,000 for
a series of 12 sketches. He will

continue to draw for the New Tork-
er, however. Letter's circulation
said to be 100,000 now. Advertising
rate has been boosted to $860 thfe

page.

Sir Nigel Playfair, the English
actor and manager, will have his
autobiography out soon. Title is

"Hammersmith Hoi"

(Continued from page 52)

Xow, the same follow ha.-i threatoncd to murder him, but, whereas this

"Stringer," o£ .Manor Parle, wrote to mo in his own fair handwriting,
he has typed a long letter (o .-Vtkinson proving, I suppose, that he has
now'brought In niochanioal ^.id for hi.-s ma.ssod attacks on all the peo-
ple who dare to tell the truth about ••Tlio Garbo,"

Still, murder is not so bad as faco-slapping. Thoy do murder you
in n. quiet back street, where tlii>y can get away with it, not in the Savoy
hotel where the publloity is .such that everybody says "What a vulgar
thing to do!"

The March of the Talkies
I am now in terrible trouble for having pointed out that 1:0 nioro the-

atres have just gone over to the talkers and I shall be In groat trouble
in a few days when I point out that the Australian theatre is dead, that
more and more talkers are the craze out there, and that, with the ex-
ception of "Whoopee," I believe, Williamson's have not had a real suc-
cess for three years.
One of their theatres was burned dowji recently, which was a bit of

luck for them.
Entertainment people, I um certain, do not understand that the profits

of their enterprise have always come—not from the few capitals

—

but from the va.st traet.s of country outside them.
When talkers have conquered that outlying country, their industry will

be a very, very .small one.

Edgar Wallace, "MUST"
When the "Daily Mall" slated "Rio Rita" unmercifully the managers

actually said "Have they got anything against us?" Is it because
Alfred Butt and Lee Ephraim have quarrelled?' Butt is on their MUST
list. Is Ephraim therefore barred?"
That is the sort of talk that is going round because of the, "Dally

Mail" favoritism. It is not my fault. They have caused It all tlieni-
selves.

Well, Lee Ephraim got Edgar Wallace to "revise" the "Rio Rita" show.
Edgar, went in and ran some rehearsals. So now the "Daily Mall" have
said nice things about it. . u.

In the eyes of the "Daily Mail" Edgar can do no wrong. He is one
of their contributors. .

How Edgar must laugh!
How London managers laugh!
How I laugh!

More Work for Edgar
Now, Edgar must go In and brighten up "Heads Up," It ought to be

called "Talis Down."
They put it on last night at the Palace. It made me more^of a pacifist

then ever.

After seeing it, I am quite in favor of scrapping the American Navy,
Oh, my God, the song-plugging of those inane words "Why Do Ton

Suppose?" and, oh my God, the silliness of seeing a naval chorus sing-
ing about they have no one to hold their hand!

It Ipoked like a laval conference. Those were words for sissies, not
sailors.

"Heads Up" win not be a success. It does not deserve to be.

An English book publisher has

gotten out "Alice in Wonderland,"

printed entirely in shorthand.

Something for stenographers to

read as a respite from true stories.

When .writing for his native Eng-
land's mags, the author of "Bull-
dog Drummond" uses the nom-de
plume of "Sapper." Over here he
Uses his real name, J. C. McNelle.
No reason.

BroaJway s

Mcn s

Costumcrs

CHARLES GEOLy
of

Eaves Costume Co^

Broadway s

LeaJing ^X^omcn s

Costumcrs

VERONICA BLyiHE

CHARLES X SCHNEIDER
formerly of

Schneider -Anderson

Rave comtineJ in formins

Eaves SchneimrwBlythe
EAVES BUILDING

NCORPORAT
WEST 4'6th STREET

D

NEW YORK

Tfiis AAcfS«f Jias effected economies wKicFi will te

reflecteJ in lower prices and a more complete and rapid service. Costumes for

men and women for every purpose made to order for rent or sale, No order too large nor too small.

EAVES CQSTUME COMPANY WILL CONTINUE TO RENT AND SELL COSTUMES^ J
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lOc Music with Ic Royalty for

Trade Revival Out—Ways and Means

^^'u^s ami means ol "opening up
America's pianos and dusting off the

family phonograph" continue to be
suggested within the music trade.

One is a return to 10c music
That's not taken seriously as the

music business overhead has in-

creased too much • in the last 10

years to ever be profitable at such
a price. Ten cent suggestion is

based on a royalty slash to Ic,

printing at %c a copy without
the third insert sheet, and retailing

through thousands of cheap scale

shops not now handling music.
Snubbed

At present music is being badly

snubbed in many stores which still

keep counters but have no interest

In a department that consistently

has been falling off. Indifference of

music clerks and discontinuance of

piano-playing demonstrators be-

cause of the expense, have been

noted for some time. Many stores

have been only too happy to sell

their music counters to Warpers,
which has been lining up a chain as

a direct outlet for their subsidiaries.

It seems pretty 'well agreed that

In addition to radio and talker over-

production a very important reason
for the prevailing arid intensifying

music depression is the condition of

the couaitry as a whole. Sheet mu-
sic and discs are' the first of the

"cheap luxuries" to get hit.

CAN'T FIRE IN CHI.

Union Boycott Fop Cafe That Hired
Ov«r-ScaIe Unit

Chicago, May 20.

• Musicians' local stands pat on the

refusal to let small orchestras be

replaced by over-scale groups on
booking office deals.

Bamboo Inn, Chinese spot, was
ordered boycotted for discharging

a four-piece band and replacing

with the Fcm* T-T/ipgemen booked
direct through" MCA-

ROLFE SOLEY WITH

LUCKY STRIKE CONCERN

Spitzer*s Exercise

Probably the busiest man in

the music industry these days
is Henry Spitzer, He hops
from Paramount's music de-
partment, to Famous Music, to

Paramount's New York Studio
and- back to his own firm.

Harms.
Takes his lunch standing up

at a corner counter.

Along the Coast
By Bill Swigart

JULIUS WITMARK'S ESTATE

PUBUX MUSIC COUNTERS

HAVE EDGE ON STORES

. Convenience Helps — Feel

Slump, but Proportion-

ately Less

Music counters operated by Pub-
lix in about 66 of their theatres
throughout the country are report-

ed to be doing a better business
proportionately than the retail

stores.

Although the music department
of Publix' admits being hit by the
sheet music sales slump It reports
that their business, in proportion to

the music handled, has not fallen

off as much as that of the outside
trade.
Reason, given by Publix for this

Is that it is "mainly the theatre
crowd which purchases musiQ and
they have direct contact with the
theatre mob. Another is that the
theatre atmosphere spurs them on
to purchase music whereas they
would not think of doing it outside.

Also, if. they hear a song they like

in a picture they will purchase it

in the theatre Instead of walking
a distance to a retail store.

After a long service grinding out

dinner and dance music for the

Palais d'Or, and prior to that for

the old Palais Boyale, New Tork,
B. A. Rolfe has finally severed all

contractual relations- with the

Chinese interests controlling that

restaurant.
Rolfe leaves to devote all his time

to the NBC broadcasting cTontract

with Lucky Strike. He Is now do-
ing three a week, Thursdays and
.Saturdays. •

Joe Cirina, with Rolfe for many
years, is conductor of the Palais

d'Or band continuing to broadcast
via Rolfe's former WEAF time.

Rolfe's new personal representa-

tive Is C. W. Voorhis, the actor, -who

was in support of Mrs. Fiske in her

last two plays.

Rolfe, for his presenting broad-
casting, is using 50 men.

Women's Clubs Federation

Prefers Canned Music to

Poor Small Town Bands

60 Music Booths

Music counters will be installed

In five additional Publix theatres
shortly, bringing the total of music
counters Installed in Publix theatres

up to CO.

New theatres to receive music
booths are the Paramounts, at Port-
land, Ore.; Seattle, San Francisco,
and Par and -United Artist In Loa

- Angeles.

Waterbury, Conn., May 20.

"Canned" musical accompaniment
to motion pictures is preferable to

that provided by "poor" orchestras,

it was decided by delegates attend-

ing the annual convention of the

Connecticut State Federation of

Women's Clubs here last week,
A resolution asking for the elimi-

nation of mechanical music in mov-
ing picture theatres was defeated.

The measure was sponsored by mu-
sicians' unions, and it was designed
to compel the managers of theatres

to install orchestras.

"

Mrs. F. J. Morrison, state music
chairmh,n, declared that "good
music canned" was better than a
poor orchestra, particularly in the

small town theatres where, she said,

it was not always possible to ob-
tain musicians.
As a sequel to this opposition,

the Connecticut delegates werie in-

structed to vote against a similar

resolution at the biennial convention,
which will take place at Denver,
Colo., June 5-14.

Although a majority of the wo
men attending opposed the resolu-

tion, individual members expressed
surprise that it had been defeated.

The resolution was one of the chief

issues at the women's convention.

Brown Being Sued for

Commission on Contract
Hollywood, May 20.

Rufus Le Malre and E. G. Mulford
are bringing suit against Nacio
Herb Brown, charging he has re-

fused to pay them $10,400 in com-
mission on a contract which they
secured for him with the Radio
Music Corp. Attorney Roger Mar-
chettl represents the pair.

L.e Maire and Mulford, the latter

a brother-in-law of Brown, assert
that Brown was under their exclu-
sive management and agreed to pay
them a commission of 5% if

they negotiated the Radio con-
tract. The contract is for 104

weeks and guarantees Brown a sal-
' ary of $1,000 weekly over that
period, it is stated.

Sliding Terms

ToERPI&RCA

By Publishers

Contracts of RCA Photophone and
ERPI with John Paine, as agent
and trustee for publishers for the
recording privilege of copyrighted
songs, run for five years.

ERPI signed September 5, 1927,

and RCA Photophone September 5,

1928, each paying exactly the same
amount for the music recording
privilege.

Under a sliding scale they pay
$100,000 each the first year, $125,000

each the^second year, a 3% cent tax
on each seat. For the fourth and
fifth years the tax payment is

raised to 5c per seat per annum
for each theatre.
During the latter three years,

when they make their payments to

Paine from the taxes collected, they
must also pay for the world rights,

in addition to the tax, $75 per song
and $37.60 for any part of the song.
They also guarantee that for use In

United States, and Canada, each
publisher will at least derive $26 out
of the song used. The payments
made to Paine are distributed to

the publishers according to the
number of songs used from each
publishfer. If any payment comes
to less than $25 per song ERPI or
RCA Photophone, according to who
used that song, must make up the
$25 out of their own pockets.
At the expiration of the present

five year contracts, new contracts
and new terms will be drawn up.

NEW CANADIAN MUSIC

SOC. UNDER AM. LEAD

After five years of talk and iron-
ing out details the Canadian Per-
forming Rights Society,' Ltd., has
been reorganized.
Latter society, operating in the

same manner as the A. S. C. A. P.,

will be operated 50% by the latter
organization. Gene Buck, Louis
Bernstein and J. C. Rosenthal de-
part for Toronto .today (Wednes-
day) to put the finishing touches on
the Canadian details. All three will

be. executives on the Canadian So-
ciety. Buck, president of the
A. S. C. A. P., win also be president
of the Canadian Society; Bernstein,
on the A. S. C. A. P.'s board of di-

rectors, will be vice-president, and
Rosenthal, gen. mgr. for the A. S.

C. A. P., will probably be treasurer
over the border.

Music Publisher Left Estate of

$237,968, Net, to Widow

A state appraisal of the ' estate
of Julius Witmark, music publisher
and of the former Witmark firm,
shows a net estate of $237,988. Most
of the estate consists of stocks and
cash, with $162,000 in cash.
Entire estate was willed to his

widow by the deceased.
When the Witmarks sold their

music business to the Warner
Brothers, the consideration was re-
ported as $900,000. ^ Additionally
each Witmark received a five-year
contract to remain with the firm.

MANY JUNE MARRIAGES

MAKE WORK FOR BANDS

With the band and orchestra
bookers crying the blues because
business, Is so terriblfe, a life saver
has appeared on the horizon in the
form of marriages.

Accordingly, the bookers declare
that there will be plenty work dur-
ing June supplying hot-cha-cha
dansapa,tion purveyors for. the many
weddings scheduled to take place
during that month.
Apparently the marriage mart is

picking up, for the b. and o. bookers
secure business from that source
frequently, especially heavy during
June, but never as heavy as this
June will show.

One booker alone is reported to
have between 75 and 100 marriages
on his books, over a period of about
six weeks, for which he has been
called upon to supply bands.

Hiring-Firing Index

Before anyone can get on the
staff of Fox's Red Star Music Com-
pany they must fill out a blank
which requires that they give all

data concerning their past business
experiences, age, etc.

One-half of the blank is kept
empty until the employee has sev-
ered connections with the firm,

when it is up to the manager to fill

out questions as to whether the
employee was fired or resigned and
why. Also other questions of simi-
lar nature.

^'Variety"

For Summer
•M NK. ,7ri,Y nnrt Al'(;VHT

$2
Addrcis "Variety," New York

WHAT SHVERSTEIN FOTJin);

Hollywood, May 20.

Unable to land a spot In the over-
crowded field of studio songwrlting,
David Silverstein has replaced Bob
Cole as western representative for

the Ooodman-Handman- Universal
music publishers.

His headquarters are in Los An-
gelos.

Osborne, M. C, at Fox
will C)shf)rni^ opens .Tune 6 at the

Fox, Brooklyn, with his band for a
nin iis m. c.

Raw Stuff!

Flo Richardson's band has been
engaged for the Hollywood Gardens,
where Paul Whiteman will be, both
opening June 5 and playing together
throughout the season. They will
be billed as "King and Queen of
Jazz."
The report to those on the street

and in the know carries plenty of
inside. The dope is known to many
and Is whlsperingly giggled over.

Rudy Vallee Returns to

Maine Town as a Hero
Portland, Me., May 20.

Rudy Vallee will spend two weeks
in Maine this summer, a week in

Portland, adjoining his home town
of Westbrook, and a week in Ban-
gor. It is expected that the Port-
land theatres will stage diu-ing the
Week a governor's night, and Gov.
William Tudor Gardiner has ac-
cepted an invitation to attend.

Ager, Yellen & Bornstein

Make New Arrangements,

Continues as AY&B, Inc.

Under a rearrangement concluded
by the three partners of Agei;, Yel-
len & Bornstein, that firm's Interests
will be carried along and preserved
in another company formed as A. Y.
& B., Inc. Ben Bornstein, general
manager ^of the original firm, will
take care of the business affairs of
A. Y. & B. meantime building up
Ills own organization, including staff
writers,
Under the agreement. Jack Yellen

will write for the new concern but
.remain unattached, while Milton
Ager, the composer, will likely free
lance. The new combination splits
up the writing team of Yellen and
Ager.

Ijl carrying over the Ager, Yel-
len & Bornstein concern to con-
serve the interests of its three
partners, Bornstein will likewise be
free In his future business moves
for the new corporation, which re-
mains at the same address.

Never a Loser

The original paVtnership was
formed eight years ago. It has car-
ried on without a losing year in any
of the eight. Its many song hits
were mostly written by Ager and
Yellen, with Yellen writing a few
with other composers.
Differences are said to have arisen

between the writing team some time
ago. These were climaxed accord-
ing to reports when Ager, Yellen &
Bornstein was approached by Para-
mount to become its musical ad-
junct. The differences prevented
that choice proposition from being
accepted last summer, with the cur-
rent readjustment and separation
the outcome.
Jack Yellen will probably sail

next month for London with Sophie
Tucker, engaged to co-operate in

the writing of the musical Soph Is

to appear in over there.

Ager's future is not announced.
He is now at Asbury Park, on a
vacation.

Hollywood, May 14.

Generally believed among exhib-
itors throughout the country that if

the film producers do not recede in
telling a picture story by song, the
public will become so tired of
squawking tonsils and string sym-
phonies that it will take a long time
to bring back the popularity intend-
ed for the musical picture.
There .Is already a tendency

among.'many of the leading pro-
ducers to cut down on the number
of songs in each production, after
discovering the system of subordi-
nating story to songs was too much
of a revolutionary treatment.
The most outstanding example of

flooding a story with times was
established recently when one major
plant incorporated 18 songs in a fea-
ture running 70 minutes. Figuring
conservatively that each number
averaged two minutes, it means that
there Is 34 minutes left to tell the
story.

Selling sheet inuslc to out-of-
town dealers by the way of disc
records is a precedent established
here by Art Schwartz, local I'epre-
sentative of Witmark. Upon receipt
of a new number, Schwartz goes to
the recording laboratory, recites a
two-minute sales talk, then sings
the number to the accompaniment
of a piano. He then employs an
orchestra to play the dance arrange-
ment on the reverse side.
The records cost about $1.25 in

quantities, but can be shipped to
out-of-town dealers and prominent
band leaders, saving the company
countless time and money in bring-
ing to their personal attention the
qualities, of plug tunes.

Lew Silvers, in charge of musical
scoring and synchronization of pic-
tures at the Warner lot ever since
"The Jazz Singer," claims to have
worked out a system of scoring that
is saving the Warners thousands of
dollars annually in musicians' time.

.

Silvers refuses to divulge his de-
tailed working plan, but did say it is
used with such mathematical pre-
cision that a score, with careful
preparation, can be arranged and a
complete production synchronized in
less than one-fourth the time than
at any other studio.

After working on several M-G
pictures with Arthur Freed, Han-y
Woods has been appointed perma-
nent melody writer for the lyricist
...Jerome Kern was only in town
seven hours when he met all the big
shots of filmland through the chan-
nel of a reception, tendered him at
the Embassy club by SIgmund Rom-
berg. . .Washington-Magidson .

and
Cleary just returned from San Fran-
cisco where they completed the
score for the stage production of
"Hi-There." The Three Musketeers
are. now angling for a berth with
Fox... Sid Silvers, one of the co-
authors on the present Al Jolson
picture, "Big Boy," is accompanying
the troupe on all its location jaunts
to furnish any additional dialog or
gags necessary to get over a situa-
tion.

Lyman's Film

Hollywood, May 20.

Abe Lyman and band will appear
in Pttthe's "Excuse My Gun,"

With the present popular demand
for hill-billy songs, Bill Ra.skin,
now here writing pop tunes, has
suggested a few titles for anyone
who might want to use them.
These are: "Don't Hang Daddy

in the Morning Because the Sun
Hurts His Eyes," "I Wish Nellie
Were Alive so I Could Bumn Her
Off Again," and "I'll Meet You in
the Cemetery, Mary Darling."

In making out next year's income
tax reports a number of the more
prosperous songwriters, now draw-
ing down heavy sugar, are going to
charge off considei-able to profes-
sional maintenance.
Among the items will be personal

song pluggers hired to plug their pet
tunes, services of personal press
agents, entertaining those of the
fourth estate, and cost of patroniz-
ing the night clubs where they can
be spotted for a bow and become
Instrumental in the band leaders in-
troducing their new tunes,

Golf, brldere and a Beverly Hills
mansion will also be taken into con-
sideration as part of the "front"
necessary to maintain respect in the
picture colony.

Mormons Go Pop
Hollywood May 30.

"Look to the West," official song
of the Mormon Spring Music Festi-
val to be held in Salt Lake City,

June 1, will be published as a pop
number.
Villa Moret is making the trans-

formation.

On the Coast le.=!s than nine
months, Harry Tierney already has
two screen musicals to his credit,
and is working on a third, "Half
Shot at Sunrise." Radio's next mus-
)cnl for Bert Wheeler and Robert
Woolsey. "

The composer's first two scref-n
musicals were "Rio Rita" and "Dixi-
ana," also for Radio.

Springing it as a surprise for the
benefit of a group of musicians on
the Warner lot, SIgmund Rombcrf;
proved his versatility at playing tlip

different musical instruments by
lumping from piano to base violin,

harp, trombone, clarinet, and a sax.

He would have played a uke It there
had- been one around.
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On the Air Line

By Mark Vance

A bunch ot bunk Is being sont
over by the New York radio sta-

tions. The kilUne talks ai-e clog-

ging the air. Commercials going
I)luuib berserk. Selling everything
but gold bricks and maybe some of

those, too, may hit the ether yet if

the stations don't evidence some
program" discernment.
That crystal gazing gag, the big-

gest bunk and the greatest evil

radio could possibly stand for.

Air fans are going for the fakirs.

Get a load of thl»: "Am I In

love?" "Miss Miriam, you know
you are In love." "Will my eyes

ever get well?" "The drops are

helping you. But stop changing
doctors." "Am I going to change
positions?." "Tou are but you are
going to live- out of the city."

"What made my irusband desert me
and his children?"' "His mother-
in-law* You always Insisted on
vour mother living with you." So
on and until the sign off. It's stuff

on the stage that had to take air

there and now for the saps.

And here's another for those who
never heard of the racket. A musi-
cal program enables a spiel for all

those who are single or lonely to

visit Mr. and Mrs. Soandso in New
York and they will find 'em a life

piate. That's pretty close to dis-

orderly "Personals" and needs po-
lice scrutiny.

DUTCH STREET PARADE

PROTESTS RADIO RULE

Garters on Sale

Mllford Garters, on sale only^ at

Woolworth'B 5-10, iaa new one for

WABC. To all extent a studio

frameup and that "label" is quickly
noticeable the moment it swings
into routine. Just a breezer but
serving its purpose when selling

dime garters. A singer heard on
the refrain of "What Is This Thing
Called I<oye?" skidded. Knox Dun-
lop orchestra followed Rolfe on
WJZ. And right after that was the
Atwater Kent jjeriod.- And all hop-
ping to toplcals.

Of course Rolfe's swinging back
to some ,o£ the old tunes gave the
Knox band a break but this outfit

seemed to have an off night and
the music didn't register so effec-

tively. Seemed to be fiddling around
on its numbers so as not to repeat
what had gone before. This was
evident on "Aunt Hagar's Chil-

dren" (Handy) which the other.s

have overlooked lately.

Ghastly Murders
Those ghastly, gruesome murder

stories have gone from WABC. It's

not only a relief but the children
are going to bed In a better frame
of mind and Macfadden will save
money.

Strong Competition
WNYC -flopping around. About

the only salvation would be for

some very rich source to toss un-
limited capital into a building up
of the programs. Relying mainly
and mostly on talks, all for the
most part technical and like Greek
to the average fans. The Rosewalt
orchestra whipped along such num-
bers as "Chant of the Jungles" and
displayed little of the talent held
the dials switched elsewhere. Too
much competition.

Kidding?
That somebody is kidding the

continual placerdent of the different

studio programs and also showing
what's wrong with the routines of

some of the regulars is plainly

shown when the RCA period hits

the air. Here talent, vocally and
musically aided and abetted by Nat
Sliilkret's corking orchestra, v,xnt

Into a Rudolph Friml period, talcing

different shows and playing the
hits. This over on. all cylinders.
Yet that splendid entertainment
was followed by a pain in listening
to some of those stagey linos spoken
during "Great Love Scenes In
Music."

The Hague, May 20.

As a result of a government rul-
ing dividing radio time on a new
schedule the AVRO company, prin-
cipal Dutch broadcaster, may send
out its programs by relay to Ger-
many and thence to the air, or may
build a new station in Germany or
Belgium,

Stations controlled by the church-
es and the Socialist party are great-
ly favored by the new government
ruling, while AVRO Is practically

put out of business. The religious

and political stations offer the
weakest kind of programs, while
AVRO's have been the standby of

the tuners- In.

So keen Is public feeling over the

turn of events that fan protests are
flooding the ministry while in

Utrecht there was a street demon-
stration with 30 automobiles deco-
rated with banners and placards in

a parade.
AVRO, whose time has been cut

in half, has received hundreds of

communications from fans offering

to double their subscription. Lead-
ing editorial opinion of the Nether-
lands is almost unanimous In in-

dignant" protest.
' Following a long truce since last

January the Dutch Minister of Pub-
lic Works has called off the com-
promise in the national radio

scramble by which the different re-

ligious sects and the opposing po-

litical parties divided the air time.

The new ruling"cuts- the profit-

able hours allotted to the Hilversum
Avro broadcasting station from 125

a week to 53 hours. This all but

eliminated the pioneer Dutch sta-

tion from the situation^ It is sac-

rificed to sectarian church elemeot,

which has been sending out no-

toriously poor programs.
Under the new rules etich of four

competing stations take daily turns

on the air, giving a general pro-

gram each and announcing it as

Netherlands national broadcasting.

This gives supremacy to sectarian

church and Socialist political Inter-

ests. Before this fixed schedule was
evolved from the old scramble,

there were four sides to the battle.

Catholic, and the Protestant faiths

were one party and the Socialist

party and the Independent political

divisions were engaged in

competition for time.

Sopranos Not Hot

Sopranos are not in demand
over the air. Only a handful
of the better known sopranos
are finding steady eniploymont
these nights.

Thumbs down comes from
the commercials who havo
taken a strong dislike to the
women yodlers. High range
is figured against them and also

'

that there have been too many.
Contraltos arfe much pre-

ferred although tendency is to

have male rather tlian female
solol.sts.

Gleason and Armstrong

In Canned Radio Series

Hollywood, May 20.

James Cileasoh and Robert Arm-
strong have been engaged by Holly-

wood Broadcast Features to record

a group of stories for radio broad-

"Old Days" in Radio Mean 8 Years

Bad-Changes with Announcers

NBC MAY EASE OUT WB
SONGS AS 'SIGNATURES'

As one result or me Warner-

Radio muplc tiff, all signature

riun^bers used In future NBC broad-

casts will be published exclusively

by its music subsidiary. Radio Mu-
sic Corp.

Special department for composi-

tion of signatui'e tunes Is being set

up by Radio Music to work on that

phase alone. This department will

also do theme songs for ooninierolal
advertising accounts to order.

Exc'lusiveness for Radio Music
of all such numbers will mean thecast.

Series , will be made with contin- j
scrapping ot about 15 signature and

uity and turned out at the rate of
three a week.

HERE AND THERE
Bernard Cummins and band at

the New Yorker and broadcasting
via WEAF are going on tour.

Al Lynn's band opens May 24 at
Feltman'.s, Coney Island, for the
season..

Ralph H. Mixer, violinist, has
been appointed musical director of
the Bond Hotels at Hartford, Conn.

Jay Gpi-ney, musical adviser for
"Animal Crackers" at the Para-
mount, Long Island, studio, starring
Four Marx brothers.

advertising theme songs published
by outside firms and currently
identified with as many NBC ac-
counts.

Hamp in Cleveland

Hollywood, May 20.

Charlie Hamp, radio entertainer,
goes to station WKTM, In Cleve-
land, for '22 weeks. Reported get-
ting $2,000 weekly.
Hamp has been splitting his radio

time on the coast via a coffee hour
here and In San Francisco.

Of tlio older group of announcers,
Xornian l?roUoiisluro, .Mois Ilav-
rllla, Milton li'ross, Graham Mc-
X.-inioe, T.osHi' Joy and I'hiUlps
Carlin. nono I'.ave bi'on aclors, as
siu'h, although llavrilhi sang u)»on
tiie slaso formerly. Norman Hrok-
enshlro is the son- of a ranadlan
minister. Ho drii'tod into radio
broadcasting without previous pro-
fessional training.

Radio, still less than 10 years
established, has very few "old
timers," 1. e., people afnilaiod from
the very start. Some of the early
ether favorites, as Leslie Joy and
Phillips Carlin, have become execu-
tives.

What old timers there are speak
with amusement of the "good old
days," meaning eight- years ago. In
those days an announcer had to be
versatile as programs and talent
were uncertain. Alois Havrllla once
had to fill an hour and a half all

by himself. After exhausting his
resources of anecdote and time-
killing, he was reduced to reading
poetry. Anything to keep on the air.

In the old days of the small sta-
tions It is recalled that radio an-
nouncers frequently arrived for
their night's work carrying their
own batteries to supply the neces-
sary station amplification. Nowa-
days when an announcer travels to
a station he's accompanied by a re-
tinue of technicians, musicians, pro-
gram supervisors and whatnot.

Vaughn d» L«ath Abroad
Vaughn De Leath, NBC's No. 1

contralto, sails from New York May
30 for a European concert tour.
She opens July 13 In Paris and ter-
minates the trip in September.

biside Stuff-Music

keen

AM Wet
What a lot of hocus pocus that

Nit Wit period is on WABC. Air
stands a lot of punishment from a
humorless stab of comedy byplay.
Idea may have sounded great in re-
hearsal but on the air as wet as
Prohibition.
Hickok program on WJZ Is a new

one. It's all travesty but its

padding took off the edge of some
of the fun staged by Phil Carlin
and Raymond Knight. A burlesque
broadcast of the race in "Ben-Hur"
between the charioteers, Ben-Hur
and Messala in part amusing; other-
wi.se can be tossed into the time
killing category.

Fine for Moe Levy
If brass and low down fast whirl-

ing hotsy totsy syncopation can
make a period stand up then the
Moe Levy & Sons broadcast with
its AUie Ross band outfit is okay.
Talk might be removed.

A 'n' A's Explanations
The broadca-sts of late of Amos

'n' Andy just so so with apparently
too much explanation and leadup
talk by the lawyer and Klngfl.sh who
are in cajioot.i to drain Andy. Tough
^Pot now for these babies, with the

Radio Canning Rivalry

Indie recording companies have

entered into what shapes up as a

contest to determine which can cor-

ral the greatest number of indie

broadcasting stations.

So far Affiliated Sound Record-

ings, Inc., with the most elaborate

offices and studio, is on top on Us
claim of 150 stations.

Chamlee Tenoring
Mario Chamlee, tenor, will broad-

ca.st three times for Quaker State.

First date May 23, final date June 6.

expectation that they must be up-
roariously funny every shot.

Too Heavy
All the combined slumber periods

and music just about puts the sta-

tion workers to sleep. Pretty heavy
menu on both NBC and Columbia.
The way those announcers try to

outdo John Barrymore Is the limit.

They kill time and that seems to

be the main thing the station work-
ers have in mind of late.

Broun's Air Style

After 15 minutes of news flashes,

more than flashes to be explicit

from WABC by the Herald Trlb

Observer, Heywood Broun appear."?

for his newly-Installed "columnlng'

via the air. Broun has the right

idea about not confining his talk to

a .serious phase; he kids along, him-
self generally and shows a willing-

ness to answer queries also refer-

ring jokingly to .some of the raps

his hearers send in.

If HB keeps that up he will be-

come infinitely popular. It's de-

cidedly different and a relief from

some of those worn out droning

bands.

The Coast Manner
One of tlie leading Los Angeles dance orchcstraS, with a large radio

following, made It a point never to play any picture songs for broad-
cast unless the particular studio had given the band picture work. A
major studio got wise to this and hired the band for atmosphere, but
later cutting the scenes from the picture.

In the meantime the band lived up to its part of the bargain religiously.

Winkler's Inside on Songs
Danny Winkler has arranged for DeSylva, Brown and Henderson to

publish in regular book form a history of popular music under the title,

"True Stories of Famous Songs." T. M. Wicks Is the author.
Book will deal with the unusual and remarkable aspects of various

songs which have become hits, including, of course, the works of DeS.
B. and H.

Lux for Lovesick

Lux half-hour over WJZ started „
May 15, with "Advice to the Love-
lorn" going on the air at 8 a. m.
Early hour gives the flaps a

chance to load up on romance tech-
nique before starting out for the
ofllce.

Peggy Wlnthrop tells them, how.

' Alcorn in Adv.
John Alcorn, continuity writer

with NBC, Is leaving to take over
the radio department of the Calkins
& Holden advertising agency.

That part of Hollywood which has migrated from the east, and some
of the clique who have been on the Coast for years, have £one nuts over
Ruth Etting's "Ten Cents a Dancfe" as recorded for Columbia; Reports
drifting through from the Atlantic already tab the disk as a big seller;

and if It isn't already a smash along the Pacific It soon will be.

The gang from Chicago and points east all tab It as the best "wall"
song since '.'My Man."
Funny part Is that when Miss Etting abruptly went Into "Simple

Simon," and was given the number to sing, she didn't think much of it.

She hadn't changed her mind two weeks after the show opened.

Copyright Amendment Withdrawn
Amendment to the copyright law. Introduced before the Patents Com-

mittee, Washington, to prevent radio stations from broadcasting disc
recordings without the consent of the disc owner, by providing for a
copyright law on records, has been withdrawn by the A. S. C. A. P.
Amendment w^is Introduced without the knowledge jof the American

.Society, as executives of the latter organization were on the Coast at
the time.

Although the parties who Introduced the bill thought It would benefit

members of the .Society, the executives of the Society believed other-
wise.

Foolish F'anny Farmer
The Fanny Farmer ensemble pro-

gram WOR about as eventful as an

owl's birthday. Gold Medal period

on WABC mixes up pipe organ

numbers by barbershop male quar-

tet. This program comes out of

the west; nothing exceptional but

maybe okay for the midwest hook-

ups. Program similar to a doiien

and one now released in ea.»t

Digging One Up
De.Sylva, Brown and Henderson showed up and performed for Louie

Shurr Night at the Roo.sevelt Hotel, Hollywood, last Thursday (May 16).

Boys had written a special lyric for the occasion and with Ray at the
piano, Buddy and Lou delivered the comedy sock of the night;

Tune used was an incidental 'melody scribbled off by the trio for a
dance specialty In the "Scandals" of three years ago but never used.
The revival sounded so good that Bobby Crawford plans another set of
lyrics for It.. The new words will not refer to Shurr, but the song will

be called "Louie," and Crawford will send It along just to see what
happens.

Plug Paying Evil Sticking
Publishers attitude toward getting band plugs by paying for them with

special orchestrations, cut-ins, booze, fight tickets, or what-have-you Is

expressed by the frank statement of one general manager that It's

cheaper to bribe the bands, considered as a group, than approach them
on a .straightaway eong plugging basl.s.

It Is said the personal relation.ship between publisher and bandsman
Is necessary If practical results are wanted. , Bandmen stall .so much
except on a few natural hits, that the publisher would spend more money
trying to sell them on a legitimate basis of merit th{in by tossing the
band leader a gratuity.

On publisher figures around $20,000 a year as overhead on knlcknacks
for musicians and calculates a saving of time and money beslde.s ac-

complishing much more than they could without the lubrication.

So long as publishers persistently violate thfrlr own trade cod", th*-

method that gets results Is the method that will prevail. So far the

most effective approach to a musician ."'•(^ins to be through his po'-lu.-t-

book.

Disk Reviews

By Bob Landry

Brunswick offers Items 7145-46 as
"race records,'' by which the aver-
age Informed disc buyer or user will
presuppose the presence "of tobasco.
There Is more than a tinge of pap-
rika In Uucillo Bogan's "My Georgia
Grind," but as regards her "Whiskey
Selling Woman" and Charles "Speck"
Pertum's "Gambler's Blues" and
"Harvest Moon Blues" It's just coon
shouting and entirely Immemorable.
There might be some double en-

tendre tucked away somewhere, but,
unfortunately. It's quite Impossible
to catch half the lyrics. Both Miss
Bogan and Mr. Pertum seem to
suffer from adenoids.

Noise, too, Is the predominant
characteristic of "Then the World
Began" and "Oh Crlstofo Colombo,"
sung by Charles Craven (Brun.-i-

wlck 410). His Is tho shrieking
tempo of a hysterical revival meet-
ing, and is chiefly Interesting to a
Broadway mind as arousing curi-
osity to know who or what class
would buy such stuff.

That hill billy can be attractive Is

proven by Gene and Glenn (Victor
223S5), who make o£ "They Cut
Down the Old Pine Tree" and
"WhlppoorwlU" genuinely entertain-
ing recordings. They have a richly
harmonious vocal blend.

In lino with the new trend of put-
ting motion picture actors Into wax
whenever they establish credentials
as singers, Lawrence Gray (Bruns-
wick 4776) comes forward with two
from Metro's "Children of Pleasure."
These are Turk and. Albert tunes,
respectively "Whole Darn Thing for
You," handicapped by awkward
phrasing, and "Leave It That Way,"
which, upon flrst hearing, impres.sen
as merely tho undeveloped germ of
a fair song Idea. Under such cir-

cumstances Mr. Gray does not get a
good entrance.

Maurice Chevalier (Victor 22405)
has Ingratiating ditties In both "You
Brought Me a .Vcw Kind of Love,"
by Fain-Kahl-Norman, aiid "Llvln'

in tlio Sunlight," by Sherman-Lewis,
f .'h'-vall'-r has a wealth of nuance In

his voice as reproduced from wax.
Ills renditions aro "alive," tho lis-

tener gets a strong .sen.<te of his per-
Horiallty. NeedleHs to state, this is

rare, Indeed. Phonograjih shops
ought to get a good call on his lat-

(•st Oinr.

Robert Simmono fColuniliia 2176)

(Continued on page ih)
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HUNTER'S ISLAND REOPENS

Pelham Resort Entirely Redecorated

—Big Crowd at Opening

Arthur McLean's Hunter's Island
Inn on the Pelham road, reopened
Saturday night (17) to an over-
flowine crowd. Harry Myers,
downtown restaurateur, is now In-
terested In the managenjent of th'e

popular Pelham resort.

The inn has been entirely re-
decorated and seated. It vies with
anything in the roadhouse way In

apipearance.
Hunter's Island will run without

cover charge, with an a la carte

menu.
Jack Green's orchestra for the

dances.

• Show Boat Padlock
Pittsburgh, May 20,

Federal prohibition agents swept
down on the Show Boat, city's lead-

Iri'g night spot, in one of the most
spectacular cabaret raids staged

here in some time. Agents claim

they had previously made liquor buy
Ih spot, and Lou Markowitz, nian-
'ager, and Milton Jaffee and Jakie
Kelin, said to have been co-owners,
Hyere arrested and released on $2,000

"bond each.
Dry taiders seized one crap table

and two roulette wheels. Under-
stood the gambling equipment has
been turned over to the county au-
thorities.

A year's padlock will be sought
a^gainst the Show Boat. Similar ac-
tion expected to be taken against
another night spot In town.

Hollywood Banetm

(Continued from page 10)

varro will be In Metro's revue,
"March of Time."

Metro has borrowed Fifl Dorsay
from Fox for "Three French Girls,"

On completion of "Kelly's Vaca-
tion," William Haines will go into
"Remote Control" at M-G.

Will Hays arrived her© this week
to speak to the National Foreign
Trade convention. Subject will be
"The Film as an International Sales-
man."

Angels of Santa Barbara are
looking over an operetta authored
by Aubrey Stauffer and Tinia Ak-
onine with possibilities of financing
it for local consumption. Title of
the piece is "Barbalta," laid in San-
ta Barbara during the period of
1818.

(xranife, Cafe M. C.

Hollywood, May 20.

'' •'Red" Grange will go into Sebas-
'*tlin's Cotton Club sls. m. c. for the

' Summer. Grange, former Illinois

TJ. football star, has been out here
the past two months dickering for
.picture work.

. Casanova Roof Opena
"Casanova Roof opened for the

'season the past week with June
Day getting the heavy billing and
Al Jocker's. band supplying the
dansapation.
" Others featured in the floor show
ai'e Revell and Moore, Ruth Good-
win and Dorothy Maxine.

Al Wohlman 50% and M. C.

Al Wohlman bought a 60% in-

. terest in Tony La Rosa's Folies
• Bergere, Atlantic City night club.

Club will be opened Jun.e 15 with
Wohlman offlclating as m.c. He will

. be there the entire season.

Selznick and Joyce are offering
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., to the
major studios for scenario woi'k.

William H. Post, novelist and
playwright, arrived here this week
to begin work on his contract with
Par. First assignment is an orig-
inal for Jeanette McDonald.

Armilda is now en route east to
work in a series of shorts for Par.

Robert Mclntyre, production man-
ager for Sam Goldwyn, underwent
a minor operation at the Hollywood
hospital.

With the RKO, San Diego, going
to three days of vaude, picture pol-
icy of the house has been changed
from a full week to split.

Richard Dlx's next for Radio will
be based on "Big Brother," a novel
by Rex Beach.

Radio may loan Bert Wheeler to
Christie Bros, for "Charley's Aunt."

Lawford Davidson, English pic-
ture actor, acquired a wife and a
restaurant the same . day. Wife Is

Dianah Smith, dancer, and the chow
joint a class dpot at La Jolla.

Ernesto Vilches, Spanish stage
actor, engaged by Par to play the
same part in the Spanish version of
"Grumpy" as Cyril Maude in the
English version.

Columbia is negotiating with
Samson Raphaelson, author of "The
Jazz Singer," to do screen treatment
of "Criminal Code."

Completing a feature length talk-
er to be exhibited at the M-Q con-
vention, Nick Grlnde will now meg
a western.

"Copy Cat," an original by Charlie
MacArthur and Laurence Stalllngs,
will star Joan Crawford.

Upon return ^f Marie Dressier
from Europe, M-G will have another

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring
"RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

I
JEAN GOLDKETTE

Orcheatrai
VICTOB BSCOKDB

OfRcc: 812 Book Towar
DETROIT

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Mow ! Third Tear mi the

HOTEL MARK HOPKlNis
San Francisco

COLUMBIA RECORDS

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

ALSO
"KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

FwrsoUHl Hep.: JAS. F. Cn.I.KSrilC

CaliforniaCoHegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's DafFydil
New York City

TAL HENRY
and Hia ORCHESTRA

Victor Recordt
Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artiste

Ezclostv« Manaaement
Orcheatre Corp. of America
1650 Broadway. N«w York

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Danct Orchestra

Palaia D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
EdlioD Ac« BecordlBB OrohMtm

Ray Walker's RadioHans
with DALT and MASON

and SAM IXETCHEB'S REVCE
SECOND TEAR AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

FREDDIE RICH
Columbia Broadcasting

System
station WABC, New York City

story ready for her to team with
Polly Moran.

"Bugle Sounds," picture on which
Metro has already spent nearly
$200,000, is to be dusted off and pro-
duction resumed within six weeks.

Academy of MP Arts and Sciences
moves its executive offices June 1 to
the Hollywood Professional Build-
ing. Academy retains its mezzanine
space at the Hotel Roosevelt for
projection room and headquarters
for meetings.

F. McGrew Willis, who left Tif-
fany to adapt his play, "Rainbow,"
for James Cruze, will supervise the
Christie features to be made for Co-
lumbia release. Columbia is filling

its R-K-O quota with a couple
from the Christies.

Oft production of shorts since ex-
piration of its contract with Par-
amount, Christie Bros, will produce
20 two-reelers for Educational un-
der groupings of "Vanities" and
"Gaieties."

Although the cast of FN's "Dawn
Patrol" finished work three weeks
ago, a crew of ttick, cameramen and
technicians is still working on proc-
ess shots of scenes considered too
hazardous for actual performance.

J. Harold Murray's next for Fox
has him singing as a northwest
mounted ' cop in "The Red Sky."
Lois Moran will be co-starred.
J, G. McGuinne^s is associate pro-
ducer, and A. F. Erickson director.

Columbia is getting ready to re-
lease an 11-reel animal picture
photographed in the jungle by Paul
Hoefler. Title is."Ubansi."

So that all players participating
in foreign versions may have a fresh
slant on their work. First National
has ordered that none of these ac-
tors be, permitted to look at the
English version.

Homer Curran is bringing Fay
Bainter here to head "Caprice."
Show opens at the Belasco June 15.

George S. Brooks, playwright,
brought here by Fox, and more re-
cently with Pathe, left Saturday for
N. Y. with the plays, "Lady Bull"
and "Whip Hand." Intended for
Broadway production.

"Domino" Club, members com-
prising femme stage and screen
players, dedicated its new club
house last week. Club is fashioned
after the "Twelfth Night" Club in
New York. Initial officers are Lu-
cille Gleason, president, and Louise
Dresser and Mrs. C. B. DeMllle,
vice-presidents.

Yvan Noe, Suzanne Delve and
Rlus Mauloi, another three imported
from France by-M-G for the French
version of "Olympia," arrived here.

Dorothy Arzner'a meg work on
"Sarah and Son" for Par has drawn
her the next Ruth Chatterton-Clive
Brook picture, "The Better Wife."

Gigolo Gag Cold

(Continued from page 1)

dance-partners exclusively. It was
costly, but worth it. Jig thus got

more than he expected.

Although as a general thing the

ancient dames are terribly sappo.

occasionally one outsmarts a sup-

posedly wise-guy gig. A baroness is

well known for keeping six jigs

thinking they alone stand high in

her regard just because she gave to

each, . unbeknown to the otitier, a
costly diamond-studded clgaret case.

Each jig doesn't know of his pre-
decessor or successor, thinking this
baroness goofy about him. Such
friends are prized and bragged of
by the vain gigos. If you get around
long enough you'll quickly learn
that this prolific baroness played-
the field.

An Idea of how the jigging biz
pays is the case of a famous Cannes
(Riviera resort) gigolo, now a dig-
nified hotelkeeper. While jigging
and giving 'em the personality, he
was very happily married and - had
two children. In fact, he was goofier
about his wife than one would
imagine. She, despite the hasty de-
duction, didn't think anything of
his professional, courtsying with all

sorts of femmes. That's what made
him successful. He was as imper-
sonal and discreetly professional in
his hoofing as cduld be desired, and
the gals got to know it was just
part of his "profession," meaning
nothing. He developed a truly nice
and dignified femme following,
growing to be more' or less of a
drawing card at the Casino he was
spotted, so much so they paid him
a regular nightly stipend in addition
to his pick-up money.
As a general thing, the Mont-

martre nite club jigs are racketeers.
No salary; just what they can land.
The nicer restaurants give 'em 20
francs (80 cents), a night to feel
conscience-clear they'i-e. paying 'em
something. Of course meals are in-
cluded.

$8 Nightly for Jigs
The average jig can pick 200

francs (f8) a- night. On this he
mu^t look neat and dress sartorially
well. This latter isn't so tough.
Tailors give the jigs a break on the
rate, as It's a good free ad. Jigs
are like the American m. c. or band
leaders for sartorial perfection; it's

part of the personality racket.
Sometimes a big-time jig hits it

big. A $40,000 a year glorified jig
is the shining example of Paris at
the moment. His "lady friend" has
settled 40 grand on him annually.
Right now he's reported engaged to
marry an American stage girl.

Abe Levine, agent, replaces Frank
Roderick as casting director for
Tiffany.

Talker rights for G. S. Porter's
"Girl of the Limberlost,"' "Keeper of
the Bees," "Harvester" and "Freck-
les," made silent by FBO, have been
purchased by the recently organ-
ized American 'Picture Corp.

Sono-Art Is expecting to lay off
prpduction until July 1, going in
then with "Honeymoon Lane."

Reorganization of Columbia's
writing department names Garrett
Lloyd as replacing Jo Swerling- as
scenario editor. Latter remains on
the writing staff. William Consel-
man is at the same etudio as a
supervisor.

Three cafes—the Pom Pom*_Hol-
lywood Roof and Orange Grove—all
in L. A., closed last week.

Holmes Walton, liaison between
Hollywood talent and English pro-
ducers, is en route to England.

Bronchitis laid Jack Holt low and
caused temporary suspension of pro-
duction on Columbia's "Hell's Isl-
and." Delay is expected to last for
a week.

Tiffany has given Anita Loos a
five-year contract. She has been
assigned the femme lead in "Just
Like Heaven."

Using the air to make a speech
from New Y9rk to the Radio Pic-
tures convention in Los Angeles,
which started at the RKO studios
Monday, Hiram S. Brown, president
of R-K-O, yesterday (Tuesday) made
an address from his office in the
Bond building at 4 o'clock, daylight
saving time.

^'Ingagi" Ban

(Continued from page 2)

idea "shot" in Los Angeles' own
Luna Park.

^

Behind the move, it comes to light,
the Code of Ethics recently adopted
by producers plays a part. The in-
stitutions filing complaints with the
Hays body called attention to the
Code, asking why it was not being
applied to "Ingagi."
That producers and exhibitors

who have canceled "Ingagi" book-
ings are not being met with lawsuits
convinces interested parties that the
stand against the picture is justified.

In its scope to get evidence
against "Ingagi" animal trainers,
among others, have been inter-
%iewed by producer interests.-

Where Faked
What appears to bo the facts

about "Ingagi" are that about 3,000
feci of it were duped from "Heart of
Africa," the aged picture made on
the Lady McKenzie expedition, and
that the "gorilla- womart" finish,

which has caused the box office fu-
rore, was faked at the Selig Zoo on
the coast.

With all of the hoke that has
come out of Hollywood, few such
offerings have exhibited the clean-
up possibilities which "Ingagi" has
already demonstrated. Hays mem-
bers pulling away are. leaving a
wide-open field for the indies, -who
are in a position to cash in heavy
where the others left off,

A lot of them did the same thing
when the Hays body put the onus on
"While Cargo."

DISK REVIEWS

(Continued from page 67)

sings "I Feel You Near Me" and ".A.

Pair of Blue Eyes," from John Mc-
Cormack's Fox picture, "Song o' My
Heart." Extremely quiet and rather
peculiarly Irish,, these ballads have
a placid prettlnesB, but hardly im-
press as popular Items generally.
"Reminiscing" and "A Cottage for

Sale" as done by Dick Robertson
(Brunswick 4768) make a minor
pleasantry of the ballad type. Uku-
lele Ike (Columbia 2169) is naturally
a greatly subdued artist in "The
Moon Is Low" and "I'll See You inMy Dreams." »roo many can do the
same sort of thing and too few can
entertain In Edwards' typical com-
edy way, so why waste him on love
stuff?
Speaking of love stuff, a classic

lyric appears in "I Like to Do
Things for You." It IS:
"/ like to pick the. tint' from your coat
Becaiise I want to keep you nice and

cute.''
,

On the other side there's "Happy
Feet," only moderately gay as of-
fered by Leo Reisman (Victor
22398).
Possibly a college outfit, and if in-

experienced an explanation, the
Yellow Jackets (Brunswick 4773)
combine "Rambling Wreck from
Georgia .Tech" with the "Alma
Mater" of the same stadium. Poor
recording of presumably slight ap-
peal except to alumnus. "Rambling
Wreck" is Intrinsically a pretty live-
ly chant and has been heard pre-
viously to vivacious effect.
Wayne King (Victor 22399) has an

excellent recording of "On a Blue
and Moonless Night," backed by
"Promises." Good dance rhythm
weaving In the instrumentation with
considerable ingenuity. Jungle Band
(Brunswick 4776) develops pretty
nice rhythm in "Maori," but in "Ad-
miration" each strain is a taffy-
pulling contest with a melodyless
affair labeled as a "fox trot-tango,"
whatever that Is.

An interesting pair is etched on
Victor 22411, namely, "Mysterious
Mose" and "Slappln' the Bass." In
thej latter instance Decosta and
Phillips have written a peppy nov-
elty number around the new habit
of converting the bass violin into a
percussion device. Lyrics may be a
little technical for lays. Ted Weems
has brought out the possibilities of
both numbers very smartly.
And for the admirers of the -wall*

Ing clarinet Boyd Senter (Victor
22303) Is the head man. He offers
"Copenhagen" and "Beale ' Street
Blues," generous -opportunities for
his most fiendish wawa. A bit of
turbulent trumpeting Is purveyed by
Louis Panico, best known to Chi-
cago. "Oh Doctor" and "Wabash
Blues" constitute Brunswick 4736.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

Eaat ef Breadway

New Tfork has hcord you and

your Burcrb orrlieslta before,

nnd is thrilled by your return

from t«n aucceostul years In ftew

Uaren.

At tho Hotel New Torker nm]
via WEAF amr WJZ, which will

claim you henceforth, you rc

bound to bo a success with

"BLCE IS THE NIGHT"
"THE MOON IS tOW"
"WHEN I'M rOOKINO

AT you"

HpbbinsMusic CoRpoRAxioh

George Jaftssen, son of owner of
Janssen'a Hofbrau on Broadway,
has won the scholarship for -the
Rome Conservatory of Music,' which
is the most sought after musical
prize in America. Young Janssen
studied under Goldmark, one of the
foremc't harmony teachers.

MR. and MRS. JESSECRAWFORD
ORGANISTS, PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK

PLAYING
"I'm In (lio Market For You"—"Under a Texas Moon"—"Slug Yon Sinners

rAR.\MOi;NT-PVBLIX HOUR (Columbia Broadcastlner System) ^
-^'Ictor Records
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Outdoor Season

Opens in Calif.

To Moanin' Blues

Los Angeles, May 20.

Opening of the outdoor season In

Bouthern California has been any-
thing but auspicious, according to

local outdoor showmen. Tented out-

fits Which have been playing the
southwest report business way un-
der last year.
-In the Imperial Valley, hitherto

a gold mine for outdoor attractions,

circuses and carnivals have come
and gone with- little more than nut
money. This territory has a large
Mexican population, ardent circus
and carnival fans.

Some .outdoor showmen naturally
blame it on-gfineral <K)nditions. They
claim the rural communities are
ehort.on dough, and that this con-
ation exists in all parts of the
country. Others biame' it on the
talkers. They treason that pictures
now satisfy all ainusement tastes
and tl>6,day.of the tented shows is

about over.
In th© northern part of Cali-

fornia' C O n-d i ti D n s - are about
the same, especially in Arizona,
New Mexico and' Nevada. In the
oir townis, in and' around Los An-
gelas, theiBfirnes Circus played to
poor business, du© tq the curtall-

. ment of oil production. In towns
depending upon oil the working
population has been cut about 50%.

PHONEY HOLD-UP FOR

PUBUCITY CLAIMED

Qulncy, lill.. May 20.

The police at Keokuk, la., are of
the opinion Reported holdup of the
jlight gate of the Kobinson Broth-
ers circus was a fake, done for
publicity.

One of- the three^^men in the car
held up could not tell which way
the car went after It was held up.
One ran away and might be going
yet, for all the police know. .

Th^re is a. variance in the amount
they claim was taken, one said $1,-
600 and another $2,000. Third
boosted it 8,000.

One read the 'license number on
the car bearing the . alleged robbers
as an Iowa car; another declared
It was an 'Illlnoits, ;llcense pia;te.

The st6rie)a;:©^,thfe "three"showmen
do not hold

;
tog;€the.i:. ' , , .

1st in 100 Years

Uniontown, Fa,., May 20.

The little college to-wn of IVaynes-
burg, Greene icounty, Pa.». saw its

first circus for 100 years', -May IB,

and/ its first railroad sTibw when
John' Rqbi'nsQp'fl. ;:circus showed
there, making .a rtiLle Jump from
this 'cfty..

; " " .;. ..

Until this year only a. .narrow
estug©..' road passed • through the
town; ;but last -fall the Chartiers-
Southein' railroad owned by the
MonongahelaTaMrdad-buI.lt a stand-
ard gauge road to 'hit the Greene
coimty • coal fields and now Puts the
town on the theatrical map,

,. In.cicle;ntly the last circus to play
there was 'John Robinson's;.

Watertown Calls Off

Wholesale Circus Shake
Waterbury, Conn., May 20.

After passing: up this city last
season, due to the numerous law
suits encountered .while playing
here, the circu.ses are once more
preparing to put this place on their
route sheets. Agents of Ringling
shows have been In the city to make
arrangements.

"101 Ranch" exhibits, here June ,18.

It is understood that agreements
have been reached locally that will
*nd th© flood of attachments that
marks a circus day here.

ROBBTNS CUTS TEAIN
Chicago, May 20.

Robbing Bros.' circus has returned
five cars to winter quarters at
Granger, la., and will operate as a
I'O-car trick balance of season.

THREE CHURCHES IN ON

10^ CUT ON CARNIVALS

Milwaukee, May 20.

Milwaukee had its third "ten per-

cent church benefit" last week with

a carnival company showing on
city property at Sixth street and
Highland avenue. The Baptist

Zion Church, a Negro organization,

got ten percent of the net profits.

Permits for the thre© benefits were
given at the request of Alderman
Martin Higgins.
The first two permits gave the ten

percent to a Greek congregation and
the St. Benedict the^Moor mission.
Alderman Higgins said the city

property where the last, show was
given was purchased as a play-
ground, but that It had no equip-
ment and he saw no harm in grant-
ing permission to a carnival com-
pany for an exhibition especially
when some church orgianization was
getting some benefit out of it.

The alderman said he visited the
carnival and found no wheels of

chance, or oth^r gambling devices.

Harrison, Redpath's

Head, Drops to Death

In Chi—Called Suicide

W. V. Harrison, es, head of the
Redpath Chautauqua Bureau of
Ohio, fell to his death from the 14th
floor of the Union League Club In

Chicago, May 13. Police pointed out
the •window was only open 18 Inches
and that it would have been impos-
sible to accidentally tumble through
from the small space. They regis-,

tered the death as suicide.
Harrison had ju.st returned from

a visit to French Lick and was in

ill health. Surviving are the widow
and two children.
His brother, Harry Harrison, Is

active head of Redpath,' with ofliccs

In Chicago. Both once led the field

in this business.

Smafl Circuses Giving Ringling

Shews Billing Batde in Ohio

Bert Rutherford, g. a. Christy
oircu.s, •won't vipit another circu.s.

Thinks it bad luck. Spenda his
hour doping horses.

HI. Rule on Carnivals

May Bust Fairly's Date
Quincy, 111., May 20.

Noble C. Fairly carnival, after

billing the town and using Sunday's
ads to open at the old fair grounds
at Baldwin Park, bumped into an
unusual condition.

Under a state law a carnival can-
not show outside city limits un^es&
exhibiting on a fair grounds Which
obtains a license from the state.

Sine© the Adams County Fair As-
sociation relinquished Baldwin Park
as a fair grounds Jan. 1 and the
park lies outside of Quincy proper.
Sheriff Elmore refuses to let the
carnival open.

If the Fairly shows obtain a place
inside the city limits they can open,
but otherwI.se the carnival date Is

off.

Circuses

GENTRY BROS.
May 21, '\Varsai7, ma.; 22, Goshen; 23,

KendallvlUc, Ind.;. 24, Sturgls, Mich.; 26,
Bryan, O. ; 27. St. Marys; 28i Marysvljle;
29, Urbana; 30, Flqua; 31, Troy; June 1,

Minister. G.

HAGENBECK-^WALLACE
May 21, Boutb BetKl, Ind.; 22, Auburn;

23, Logansport; 24, Huntlneton; 20, Ft.
•Wayne; 27, KalamaTioo, Mich.; 28, Sattle
C'k; 29, Jackson; 30, Betrolt; 31, Ann
Arbor.

JOHN ROBINSON
May 21, 'Washington, Pa.; 22, Neir

Brighton; 23, Alliance; Ohio; 24, Ne-w
Kensington, Pa.; 20, Butler; 27, Grovie
City: 28, Mcadvllle; 20, Sharon; 30, Erie;
31, New Castle; June 2, Jamestown, N. T.

, 101 RANCH
May 21, Easton, Pa.; 22, Allentown; 23,

Pottstown; 24, Norrlgtown; 20, 'Wilming-
ton, - Del.

SCHELL BROS.
May 21, Scotland, S. D. ; 22, Ccntervllle;

23, Parker; 24, Salem.

AL G. BARNES
Mdy 21, Eugent, Orge. ; 22, Marshfleld;

23, Corvallls; 24, Salem; 26-27, Portland;
28, Vancouver, 'Wash.; Tacoma; 30-31-
June 1, Seattle.

BARNETT BROS.
May 21, Havana, 111.; 22, Hushvllle; 23,

Carthage; 24, llu.shneU.

Carnivals

(For current week (May 19) when
not otherwise indicated.)
Alabama. Tji^avpr Dam, Ky.
nullai'd, JonkE, Okla.
Dunls, I'.irkersburg, W. Va.
Buller. OKlosby, 111. Jj.
BernarOI. F., Benton, 111.

Bprnaidl, G., Clifton Helghle, Pa.
Bee. Erlan'ger, Ky.
Capital. Hastings, Minn.
Cetlln-W., Marcus Hpok, Pa.
Coe. Lexington, Ky.
Coleman. New London, Conn,
Cronln, Barberton, O.
Dehncrt, Indianapolis:
Francis, Fort Scolt, Kan.; 26, Alchln«on,

Kan.
t»ibbs. Lyon.9, Kan.
Cray, Gonzales. Tex.
Grecnburg, Needle.s, Calif.
Gloth, Phnron. Pa.
';re;»t Korthern, J,aFay«-tt«, 'Wis.
Heth, nedfortl, Ind.
IlamCR, Fredprlck. Oklx
Henkcs. Milwaukee.
Hoyn, .^t. Louis.
Howey-G , Bloomfleld. Ind.
Isler,' CoffeyvlUe. T'Can.
Jones, Altoona, Pa.
Joyland. Anthony. Id.

L. B., Pari.s, Mo.
Mp''le)l.''n, I..awrenceTllle.
Melv:lle-R., Bloomfleld, K. J.

Monarch, Florence, Kan.
MorrlB-C, Wii-hlla, Kan,
Northwestern, Detroit.
Penrflon, O' Fallon. III.

Pennflylvayla. .Sri.inton, Pa.
Perkins. Pawluck^t. R. I.

Bfrilhofrer, Shippensburg, Pa
RIce-D.. Hutchinson. Kan.
RiCP'B, Carbondale, Pa. '

Hubln-C., I'U'sburKh.
Scolf. Kfnnewlok, 'VVash.
,Shef"9loy. Bradford. Pa.
Shlve & C, Brazil, Ind.
Smith, Tonkers, N. 1'.

.Southern, Sanla Fe. N. M.
Southern Tier, Rochosltr, N.

''

Ppnnopr, Ru:<hvllle, III.

Rte(T<-n'/!. Willows. CuMf
Sunset, Benton Harbor. t.

Vcrntn. Pampa, Tex.
">Volf. "Waterloo. In.
'Woi-tham. C. A.. Stf-rllr.r. lil

I'ourg, Jarne^tcwn, Kan.

Street R'way Pays Damage

Car Crashed Elephant Herd

Aui-ora, 111., May 20.

The Aurora, £lgin and Fox River
Electric company has made $5,000
cash settliemcht with the Hagen-
back-Wallace circus in the latter's

$20,000 damage suit for injuries to

a herd of Its elephants nearly three
years ago. Jury In circuit court a
few months ."ago returned $6,000

verdict against the electric interur-
ban company and appeal was taken.
An Interurban car crashed into the
herd while the Circus 'was loading
and Robert Benson was killed, Ed-
mund Welch fatally Injured and
three other employees injured In the
crash. The circus company claimed
three ol its bulls were so badly in-

jured and frightened In the crash
that they were Incapacitated for
several months.

"Cheerful" Gardner, elephant
trainer, and his wife and another
employee of the company have dam-
age suits pending against, the in-

terurban as result of the crash.

Carnival on Riverside,

Despite All Protests
Despite opposition of the swanky

residents of Riverside drive,

Gcrards Sliows, carnival outfit, is

playing a threc-weck ^lund at 70th
street and Hudson River, New Torn
City.

The carnival snoaked in on- rub-
bers last week and has two more to

go since the Department of ri.int

and Structiires which issued the
permit for its showing on city prop-
erty turning a deaf ear to protests.

Tlie show is in under auspices of

the American legion and has been
getting a good play yince opening
except for a couple of rainy nights.
The outfit carries four rides and

about 30 concession.*;, latter mostly
operated with wheel play.

This is the second show to make
the same spot, l-'raternal order got
a permit about three years ago and
cleaned up.

"Baldy" Potter Dies
Errol A. (Baldy) Potter, BO, gen-

eral superintendent of the Rubin
& Cherry Shows, died May 13, at
Portsmouth, O. For more than a
quarter of a century Potter had
been a manager of tent shows' and
carnivals. Burial was In Ports-
mouth, May 16.

G. B. Kempfs Swiss Village and
Model City have been booked for
lobby shows by B. & K. Model
City into Coronadp at Rockford this
week and Village, Rialto, Joliet.

City Operation!
Toledo, May 20,

Two hold pop and peanut stand
concession in AValbridge Park,
municipal a;nusement park, this

season, and rriay have to go to court
to settle matter unless splitting or
one withdraws.
Ben Cochran has contract through

former welfare director until Dec.
31, 1930. D. Koinis also given con-
cession by new welfare director, and
claims Cochran's possession expired
Dec. 31, 1929, Both now holding
forth.

Canton, O., May 20'.
.

A li\<ly billposiing tight is on in

eastern Ohio, a.s result of routing
independent circuses into the Buck-
eye state •where. already units oi the
Ringling shows have been playing.
AVhile the independents are much
smaller in siz, they are giving the
big outfits plenty to think about and
have succeeded in landing some
good spots ahead of tlieir opposi-
tion.

Sells-tlpto, first of the Ringling
unlt.s in Ohio, has been in the state

for two weeks, with Pennsylvania
tq follow, and- then east. '

John Robinson circus hn-i been
playing in West Vllginia but re-

turned to Ohio this week.
Robbins B^os. is making a hur-

ried trip to Ohio and at Dover. This,
show is new to Ohio and should do
nicely as. it has landed some gp'od
locations ahead of the larger shows.
Uuwnic's .truck sliow coixies out q£
Pennsylvania shortly to play ObJo
stands.
The smaller shows are using

plenty of papers and the Ringling
outfits have been keeping brigades
close by to protect their stand;.

Camy's "Horror Art"
Chicago, May 20.

Morris & Castl6 carny Is adding
a collection of the Spanish In-

quisition pictures to the midway.
Pictures, a bit risque, have had

a, run both in N. Y. C. and Chicago
In store shows. First carnival to

try the exhibit.

Boom In Show Boats

Columbus, O., May 20.

Show boats down along the Ohio
are drawing big attendance, accord-
ing to reports hfer«- All the float-

ing theatres arc said to be doing
good business, managers say.

Talking .pictures are the only
other entertainment the natives
along the river get.

Outdoor Novelties

This department appears monthly. It mentions the latest novelties
for the outdoors, their possible drawing power, salability and whether
the novelty is more suitable for the carnival midway, premium field

or on fairs, or ail.

"Variety" has no advertising motive in .'this department, it is

printed as gratis information for the manufacturers and "Variety"
readers. Any novelty maker believing h% has something new for the
outdoor concessionaire may submit it to "Variety's" Chicago office,

in the Woods Theatre Building, or the New York office at 154 West
46th street, or this paper's Hollywood office in the Taft Building.
If deemed of sufficient newness it will be included ,in the next printed
department under this heading.
No one has authority to solicit any advertising for "Variety" from

any manufacturer now or hereafter mentioned in this department.
Anyone so doing may be immediately set down as an impostor.

,1

kins I'orket Exercl«er, by tho National
Health Assn.' of Ne-w TTork. Chance to

cash In on the exercise craze.
Oriental Pearls, always good draw,

now much stronger -with -Improved dis-
play boxes, fancy rhlnesfono clasps, etc.

Entz Premium Service, Chicago, Is out
with a fast line for midway flasH. Priced
loTf. Not ao strong In the premium field.

•Wairie Iron Grids, priced extremely
low by American Itadlo & Electric Co.,
Chicago. For carny -worker. Strong on
lots and as premiums.

Feelers, for family trade. Made by
Acme Metal GdH. Mfg. Co.. Newark, N. J.

Attractively boxed, with colored handles
and sharp edges. Kour in a set. Uood
appeal for premium end.
Towels •ad Unens, by the Cannon

Mills, New York. Have appeal for pre-
mium and carnival. Line hasn't been
over-worked. Goods at any price, from
few cents up, so entire household field

can be reached.
Silver Tableware, by J, Busch, Inc.,

New York. Opportunity to buy teaspoons,
knives, etc., of solid nickel, low enough
to offer an extraordinary flash on mid-
way store. New procoMB make the item
niighiy flashy fur the premium and
wlxrtl use.
>io-Nlk Hiiteiae Olossware., from Llb-

by, Toledo, opens new flirld for "home
trade. In premium and tented stores.,
Waro an attractive green, with added
draw It won't chip. Has been used as
premium draw for thcitres with success.
Would be e>iually big for the rarny look-
injr for something different.

Duabl<^ Fnoo Mirror, from Manhattan
Mirror Wks , New Yorl:, a ffalure hard
to b>>.-i». Magnifies on one sl'lr*, plain
on diher. Adjustable nickcl-plate rim;
4'/4 X B'i, Priced right. Item strong
for inldivay storo and premium field

catering to mole irad».
Finger nuhler, new Id^a In a dusf'r

for borne n.ade b> North ItiOge liruib

Co., Frceport, 111. 'Winner as premium.
Approved by "Wood Housekeeping." Item
can be made -utio.ng carnival number, es-
pecially with women back of the stanil
plugging.

I^lglitlioDsc IWverago Rets, by Geo.
Borgfeldt &' C'p., New York. St,ronK flash
for m'ldway. Small glasd llghuiouse de-
cantor with glasses hid b<?nnath. In col-
ors. "Will appeal to all classns. Should
be Kood also for prejnliim Hoe.
Dread nnd Cake .Set, A. £, Llndley,

New York. N<}W and Atroni; Item for
carnival and premium. K«eps cake and
bread fresh and I'.ioitary. Sixe 12 x 12
z ( Inches.
Orernlght Cases, at low prices. Made

by Paragon Mfg. Co., Chicago. Midway
and premium. Kqually struni; as a trade
Inducer.

Pcrsotial TJberty Vim, by Jeffrey Jew-
elry Co., Chicago. Host of possibilities.
Pin shaped like Liberty Hell and reads:
"llepeal Volstead Act." Great as come-
on for carnivals. Fast B'.Uer or uso as
a cheap premium.

Collapsible C'tlllty Table, made by
Peyton 'Wood Products Co., Chicago.
{Should be wow on midivay. Sets up like
tripod. As pr*-mlum line hard to beat.

Telephone Number Vlnder, rnnde b>
Bates Mfg. Co., Orange, N. J. 'Whizz for
any housewife or business rnan. Comes
In a n^at m'tal rase. Good line for car-
nival store looking for novelty; also
premium.
Zipper PrncII Puses, • for^ fhlldrf;n, by

Peerless Album Co. i.'arny stores look-
ing for young (rud<; i.en't go wrong.
Chi.-op In r|uanilti«'s.

Masitiil I>u<-k I>e<-Hn(er, from T,ndor,
Inc., • Now York. for midway. Good
give-away as premiiirii.*i.
lAwn Sprlnkirr, Looks like tiirt!(- and

mads by Itudolph Kohner & Co, f'lii-

tnnii, Afi{,ml to all )i<injc lo'.'rn l»i!iW
fls pi'-riiiiim lin<-, but probulil> Initio wak
.on midway.

Wheels Abnipdy Ordered

Off of Hermann's Lot

Hermann's Greater Shows •was
sloughed last •week at Westwood,
N. J., for wh6el garhbling, but per-
mitted to continue for remainder of
the week fvhen substituting skill

games for merchandise passout.
N'o arrests were made. Police chief
penalized by declaring -wheels out
for the. remainder of the carnival's
week engagement.

Carnival had been playing undet
aupices of Veterans of Foreign '\Va.TB

and figured everything set for a
wide open , money play. Show
started ..Monday with •wheels wide
open for moi^ey . play but "was
sloughed Tuesday.
After a conference between bene-

fit committee, carnival operator and
police Wednesday, the show was
permitted, . reopen, "Wednesday
night when it was agreed that all

concessionaires would bury th^
wheels, for. remainder of the Tun.

Accidents on Robbins' Lo|

;

Tolfedo, May 20.
]

(M1.SS) Sllckle King, 21, of Bloom t
j

ington. III., aerlallst on the liobblna'
]

Bros., circus, was badly Injured i

when she mlflsed a catch on th©
j

roman xlnge during a perforrriance
j

at Clrclcvllle, O.; late last wceli and'
fell 30 feet to a wooden platforfa, 1

It was feared at first she would
]

die. It is the glrl'a first season with
a Hhow-
At the same performance Arthur

Regg, who docs the "human bullet,"

was slightly Injured when something
went wrong with' the apparatu.s.

Park Music -All Canned
Chicago, May 20.

Rivervicw Park Is this year op-
erajting -without a musician on the
lot. 33v(?i|y-thing orthophonlc.

Danceh'all has one big talking
machine. ' Bl'z okay bfecause of the
lower tarfff. FotTVierly, with live

muslclaflfl, 10 dahties foi* two-blts.
Now the sWekii 'get 45 waltz-
aroundfl for the name dough.
Tab ' BhQ-w ' using orthophopic to

accompany all dances and song's.

Mardl Gran parade uses 10 Ijand
wagons with canned music.

Another Spot Gone
Reading, Pa„ May 20.

Street carnivals, once common In
this city, are going to be fewef
than' ever tlila year. A. few years
ago all the 14 fire companies In this
city, many In ' the -BUburbs and njj*

merouB lodges and other organiza-
tions used to hold street carnivals,

with wheels, games of chance and
raffles.

Last year there were only half a
doisf-n and thus far this year not
orn; has h*tf-n announf^od.

Riverview Park, Dpf Moine."?, Ia„

oii<'nfd May 14, and Sycamore May]
17. Dixie Cotton Pickers at Rlver-

vlfw and Knouf-Livingston orches-
|

iTa at .Sycamore jKiviiion.
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Obituary

JENNY LEE
(English)

Jenny Lee, old-time actress, died

May 2, in London after weeks of

Illness in poor circumstances. De-
ceased was chiefly famous as "Jo"

In Jior husband's dramatization of

Dickens' "Bleak House," which they

produced personally at the old Sur-
rey^+l\jeatre after every manage-
mient had turned it down. It ran

for a year, and toured for six years.

Further activities included Shakes-

pearian work, "Oliver Twist" and
pantomime.
Miss Lee's money was lost in a

bank failure In Australia, and the

deaths of her son, daughter and
husband necessitated her living on

a small pension. Owing to similar

names, her death had been reported

three times during her llfetihie.

VIOLA ARLINGTON
Viola Arlington, who appeared

years ago in vaude and musical re-

vues with Arlington Sisters, died

IN MEMORT OF
,

"BIy Wonderful One"

THEODORE MORSE
May 26, 1024 .

DOLLY MORSE
(Dorothy TerrlsB)

May 16 in Kew York of nervous ex-

haustion. She had been married to

George C. Smith, who survives. The
other Arlington sister is living in

Paris.

Miss Aiiington was the mother of

Valda, the dancer, who also sur-

vives.

The Arlington Sisters had ap-

peared at Koster & Bial's, Tony
Pastor's and with Lottie Gilson and
the old Weber & Fields revues at

the Casino, New York. They were
credited as being the originators of

vthe "mirror dance."
Interment In Mt. KiSco cemetery.

New York.

Hartman theatre here. His widow,
Mrs. Daisy Coroneas, survives.

The mother of Albert Spalding,

the violinist, died in Florence, Italy,

May 15.

Charles G. Siegfried, 53, electrician

for Fox studios, died May 12 In

Hollywood.

James Robert Homer, 64, founder

of the famous California Quartet

of some years ago, died last week in

Brooklino, Mass.

Four-year-old son of Fred A. Holt,

manager,. Fox-Poli theatre, Bridge-

port, Conn., died last week.

DEATHS ASROAD
Paris, May 9.

Henri Gad, 45, French picture di-

rector, died In Paris.

Jeanne de Balzac, French screen

star, retired for two years, died in

Paris.
Maurice Martigny, French come-

dian.
Mollie Neame, 28, English dancer

in "Desert pong" at the Theatre

Mogador, Paris, killed by falling

through a windew at her lodgings in

Paris. She Is presumed to have
committed suicide because of health.

A. Bednarski, 60, Belgian agent,

died In Brussels. Deceased was
manager of the Palais d'Ete for

many years.

THE PARISIAN FRONT

revue with Raquel Meller and Doris

Nlles is pretty bad as to costumes

and men. You see, this Is a purely

feminine viewpoint. Such chorus

men one wouldn't believe could ex-

ist v'ithout getting hurt or run over

Oi- something. They handle the

•chorus ladies with about as much
enthusiasm as if they wore tired of

it all. Well, Paris is like that—not-
many men, to begin with, and the

rest either fake counts, tax drivers

or chorus men.
As for the raiment the entire cast

wears—with the exception of Miss
Niles' and Senorlta Meller's—it cer-

tainly lackea trnxt snappy, expensive
look remembered from New York
revues.
The dresses had a cluttered ap-

pearance, due to a lot of things

—

lack of imagination and cheap ma-
terials principally; downright awk-
ward and made-over look in some
cases, although one would thliik

that, with the thin colored patent
leather as a basic Idea for one scene,

that at least would stand out. But
they all seemed to fall pretty flat,

Miss Niles' costumes wei-e ob-
viously her own, and authentic as
to the character of the dance she
was doing, which Is the reason she
never exposed more than about two
inches above the ankle,.

Meller gets more raves than she
deserves—stages an elaborate en-
trance in magnificent Spanish cos-
tume, sings one song, accompanied
by a lot '6f eye -work, takes her
applause and disappears for hours.
Besides, she Is obviously not watch-
ing her calories. Some day, if she
doesn't watch out, no amount of
Spanish ruffles and drapery will

conceal that she is now ready to

sing Wagner, "figuratively" speak-
ing.

Royal American Shows
(Carnival)

Jollet, 111., May 1«.

Two Valller brothers and one

Elmer Settlemeyer, owners of the

Royal American Shows, refuse to

add any joints to their outfit unless,

at the same time, they add a show
or ride. But due to cold weather,
the Kentucky Derby, and one thing
and another the Joints have got a
little ahead of the rides and shows.
The ratio here today was 22 shows

and rides, with 30 Joints. It makes
a bang-up frame-up as the stores
are running as flat Joints that see-
saw back and forth from outright
take to legit, The see-sawing, de-
pends on whose looking on, how the
town is fixed, and how the auspices
boys feel about it.

Although shows and. rides are
supposed to play a major part in the
Royal line-up, It's the big six
wheels, of which there are twp, and
the come-on outfits, that are given
first place on the midway. The mid-
way is laid out tight so the mob
mills by slowly. When the boys and
girls get done grabbing out the vis-
itors there ain't much left for the
rides and shows. And they grab

,
-

, .

'em. If a prospect won't stop and 30 years ago as lucky money.

BARNETT BROS.
(CIRCUS)

Crown Point, Ind., May 1*.

About 30 years ago the Harris
Nickel Plate Shows gave two one-
and-a-half-hour performances her»
at a dime admission.

Yesterday, "Whitey," with th«
Barnett Bros, circus came back ta
town. The circus gave two 90 mioi
performances at 50 cents admission
and 50 cents for reserved seat.s.
William Hamilton and Raymon<l!

Rogers, owners of the Bar-
nett Bros, circus, who hail from
Nova Scotia and the garage biz,
claim the circus game "ain't what
it used to be."
Nevertheless the two boys hava

chucked the garage racket. Fop
three years they've been rolIin.Gj

about 30 trucks up and dt>wn tha
roads. One of the most comfort^
able and sumptuous ones ia
"Whltey's" traveling home. Pull-
man Would scrap all his cars if ha
ever saw it.

The gray-haired coin-grabber has
worked every day since the show-
opened Its reason, April 6, at the
winter quarters, York, S. C. Did
ptetty well here. Doubled what ha

i

JACK.WALL
Jack Wall, 47, rii;omoter, press

agent ' and manager, dropped dead
of heart disease in Rochester, Minn.,

Sunday morning (18).

Wall managed the Sistine Choir

during its international tours and
for: the last two years had been
the, personal mc.nager for Jack
Dampsey. Hs was unmarried.
He had gone to Rochester with

Dempsey when the former champ
went to the famous Mayos for a
minor operation.

The body was sent to Albany,
N. Y. . .

ZARA DOLARO
Zara, Dolaro (Mrs. Jqsephson),

GO, actress, died a>t the home of her
son In Pittsburgh, May 18.

Miss Dolaro had been connected
with the stage for 40 years. For
eight years she was with David Be-

IN MEMORY
ot our Dearly Beloved Brother

THEODORE MORSE
May 26. 1924

JESSIE MORSE BRADFORD

1^;

ji-'.i

lasco shows and had appeared with
Mrs. Leslie Carter in "Du Barry,"
"Adria," "Kitty Bellaires" and
"Zaza."
When she retired from the stage

she conducted a studio at 75 West
_75th street, New York, and num-
bered among her pupils, Alma
Gluck.

LOUIS LEON HALL
Louis Leon Hall, actor for many

years, a. prominent stock lead and
who had appeared in many shows
both in .New York and on the road,

died in Houghton, Me., April 17.

Mr. Hall was for the past two sum-
mers with Provlncetown (Mass.)

players, "and had also appeared with
.^the Franz Leiber Players. His
^widow, known professionally as

Ethel Robertson, survives; Miss
Robertson having, retired from the

stage and living 'in Houghton.
At one time Hall had been with

• Poll and Thatcher stocks in New
England.

Henry Coroneas, Jacksonville,

Fla., died at Grant hospital, Colum-
bus, O., of paralysis following a
nerv'ou.q bi-eakdown. He was scenic

artist for Wright Players at the

(Continued from page 44)

cocktails In the Ritz bar later on

in the afternoon, wearing a very

swank hat in Panamalac with black

and white feather flowers. A nice

Ritz champagne pick-me-up is

bound to be a relief from a life of

coca-cola, as one could easily tell

by the contented look on Mrs. Joe's

features.

Jenny Dolly may open a lingerie

shop on the Champs Elysess. What's
the profession coming to, anyway?
what with Florence Walton selling

hats, Jenny Dolly lingerie and Suz-
anne Lenglen cloaks and suits. It

used to be that ex-professlonals

only went in for perfume.
Ina. Claire's mother arrived In

Paris not so long ago and announced
that the wedded bliss of the John
Gilberts was all that could be de-

sired. She refrained, however, from
giving out any other information.

Mother always was that way.
Good Tea—But Songs, Too

Getting back to Lady Melba—she
gave a tea in honor of Prince and
Princess Nicholas of Greece. It -was

her own tea, so she did a few songs,

a thing which she wouldn't do any
more In public for anyone.
Princess Marthe Bibesco has gone

to Rumania for the summer, as she
usually stays there in the ancestral

castle until fall. Her new book is

coming out this month. It's about
royalty and a prime minister—the
P. M. being Herbert Asqulth. It isn't

nearly so good as "Catherine Paris,"

which set all the critics aflame with
enthusiasm two years ago, but there

is a long story in it about how the
Princess kept the Prince of Wales
waiting a whole hour for dinner
once, and how jolly nice he was
about it

Fashions

All the mid-season collections are

over for the present. The fashion
writers have nothing to worry about
now until July, when they have to

tear around from one couture house
to another, flUlng up their notebooks
and themselves with champagne and
sandwiches.
A fashion writer's life Is filled

wit'i Indigestion, mental and physi
cal—what with four big fashion
showings a year.

Here are a few hints from those

Just over: Have a row of buttons
somewhere on your town frock or

you won't look like anything at all

Capes are still good, especially on
the fall day dress; blouses arc going
to be so long they descend below the
knee sometimes, leaving only a hem
of the skirt showing; scallops will

be used on afternoon dresses as well

as around the suit jacket—-and jack
ets of every shape or size are going
to' be seen at all the smartest places

evening capes are a little longer, In

chiffon velvet, and should alway
/bear close relation with the evening
gown under it; colors for fall favor
brown, a sort of maroon purple and
a few dark shades of green.

Chorus Men
Speaking about clothes, the new

play the game, attendants reach
right out for 'em.
Show is In under the auspices of

the Cantigny Post, No. 367, Veteirans
of the Foreign Wars. The town
stands for rough work all week. If

a merchant offered the same class of
merchandise in his store as this car-
nival does over its so-called store
shelves, the holler would be heard
all the way to Chicago.
The big-six .wheels look as though

they are squeezed. One ot them,
watched for an hour, worked be-
tween the numbers four, Ave and
si*. With five players losing stead-
ily, the worker stopping the wheel
each time on the number the gang
wasn't on. Incredible as it seems,
it keeps this up for GO minutes, with
even- the non-playing onlookers re-
marking on the percentage for the
game. The shill played with dimeg,
while the chumps were taken for
dollars.
Above it, a blanket store with a

spindle. Started the play with
dime, but in ten minutes was offer-
ing the crowd a buck if they would
lay 20 cents. Losing, the worker
promised to make it $2 If they -would
play 50 cents. Again the loss "with
the operator offering |4 if they
would play a $1. Thia went on un-
til the offer was $20, with the boobs
laying $5. Five men all lost about
$18 each in less than 30 minutes.
With 29 similar joints all working,
it's easy to see why there are ap
proximately 160 carnivals touring
t.Qday,

Everything is done with an eye
to please the mob and fool the
chumps. A terrapin derby keeps
the turtles on an electric hot spot
When the dimes are all in and the
Juice is turned on the mudders leave
the spot like they had Gallant Fox
blood in their veins. When they
cool off they slow up and nobody
gets a thing but a. laugh. Another
guy who never has any merchandise
leaving his shelf has a 4 x 4 pine
stringer. Eight-penny nails in a
set form, sticking all about with

Free Samples on Air

(Continued from page 44)
elimination of doctor's fees and per-
sonal solicitation."

Gym exercises at 9:30 and^ 10

o'clock, lessons in loveliness from-
several points of the compass, while
a soup advertiser tries to insinuate
that the new fitted dresses should
be a reason for using her product.
Excursions obtainable from the

air, invitations to "parties" for this

or that "ra,dio army" or an inspec-
tion tour of the kitchens for a chain
of pork stores, etc.

Tips
"Air School of Health" gives

treatments from letters and an-
nounces a new magazine for June
1 while admitting a previous effort

in that direction had been a failure.

A woman talker on Palestine and
International peace says motion pic-

tures can be the greatest aid in

that direction by emphasizing the
good points of all people and omit-
ting ridicule of any, _
Another soap for dying fabrics small ones between. If you drive

'backed by the 90 years of Park
and Tilford reputation." This lat-

ter, as are many of the advertising
features, presented as conversations
between a group of 'women "just

learning of the wonders" of the par-
ticular article.

Dialect's an important part in this

connection, "explaining" to a col-

ored maid a favorite bit which also

permits a few humorous remarks.
Occasionally a man is used, either

the announcer or a . "character" so

the woman can unravel the points

that bewilder the poor male (though
they wouldn't a 10-year-old).
Usually a musical moment inject-

ed to give the housewife a chancy
to check up on the stove.

Circus Accidents

Clrclevllle, O., May 20.

Mickey King, 21, Bloomlngton
(111.) aerlallst with the Robblns
Bros. Circus, -was seriously injured
last week when she fell 30 feet from
the Roman rings to a woode'n plat

form.
On the sahie evening, Arthur

Regg, human (^annonball, was badly
burned when a charge of powder
accidentally exploded as he was
getting In place fcr the act.

OUTDOOR NOTES

• Lakeside and Elitch parks. Den'
ver, now open for the summer.

Frank J. Lee now publicity di

rector for Miller-Rose Enterprises
at State Fair Park, Milwaukee,
which opened May 10.

Tom Lynch, 74, with Rlngllng-
B&B, in charge of the draft horses,

has been with Barnum show since

1880.

down the small ones you get a
Woolworth prize. The hammers the
guy uses wouldn't drive tacks.
Looks easy but try to hit between
the. eight-penny nails.

Mitt "joints go ' strong, with the
corn game having cream spot In the
line-up

Carnival men,, among themselves,
claim the Royal American Shows
one of the neatest frame ups tour
•ing today. No doubt true, as they
have a. long pony riding tent for
the kiddies, the Elsie Calvert tab
review for the women, and a double
Ferris Wheel. All fair enough
amusement. Point is these get space
on the 20 cars simply because they
have to be there as . a background
for the joints. The shows, the rides
and frozen custard machines are the
argument for the auspices
Which Is the reason the/carny

men, among themselves claim' the
show a neat frame-up. Most won't
give the rides and shows space.
Yet at 9:30 the state and local

police couldn't stand the squawks
any longer. The wagon backed up
to the entrance, where they charge
a dime 'to come in, and hauled away
Elmer Settlemeyer and four of his
best men. All the Joints dropped
the front curtain and biz stopped
The few that kept open Just worked
natural, and without grift. Larry
Hogan, general agent from the
Wortham Shows came in town as
the wagon was leaving. At 11:30
with the aid of cash bond the five
boys went home to the cai-s.

Shows and rides are: Pygmy ex
hibit; Serpentana; Pony • Track
Buggy Ride, Twin Ferris Wheel
Whip; Leaping Lena;- Caterpillar
Lindy Loop; Merry-Go-Round
Coney Island Side, show; Law &
Outlaw; Hopple, Frog Boy; Vam
plre; Monkey Circus; Fun Farm
Freak Animals; Nilo; Unborn and
Elsie Calvert Review.
Against this, the flat joints, wheels

etc
Outfit is big enough it sells the

"x" on the grunt machine for the
snake show. About 4,000 on a cold
nighL In Canada another 20 or so
Joints will be added, as the show';
favorite spot is tha Dominion, des
pite the name. Loop.

And they say the truck show-
business isn't so good.
Messrs. Hamilton and Rogers get

half of all "Whltey's" take. Tha
two also get all of the girl show,
a part of the sideshow. In fact,

they get everything from these two
angles, except what "Doc" Heffner,
the adjuster, uses to smooth
out. And on a small trick,

take Doc's word for it, "It don't
take much in these small burgs."
For gruys that have been in the

racket only three years, and picked
the name "Barnett" from the phone
book when looking for a suitable
title, the Nova Scotlan lads sure
know the girl show trick.

If the tip is heavy, and the men
look like the steel mills, they can
see everything for an extra two-
bits. Another four bits brings a
mild strip. Andther buck for a
combination of the two. In the
blow-off the chump, if he has any
dough left, pays $2.

About 30 years ago the Harris
Nickel Plate worked the gag and
got a laugh. Yesterday the Bar-
nett Bros, worked it and left a lot

of sore chumps in to-w'n.

Some 45 motor and wagon cir-

cuses are working hamlets this year.

Most operate on the same basis,

Chicago racketeers haven't caught
up to the idea yet.
Barnett Bros, circus posts be-

tween 400 and 1,000 sheets of paper
daily. The nut is around $250, as
the performers are family groups
who double and triple. Three ad-
vance trucks and a general agent,

J. C; Admire, who isn't cut in on tha
profit. Back in the Harris Nickel -

Plate days the g. a. generally got

1% on side money.
A year or so ago a New York con-

cern got out a booklet titled "Circus
Magazine." A number of the lead-

ing mud-shows went for the Idea, as

each- show had its name on tha

front. Price of 15c. was .also print-

ed on the front. Barnett Bros. Is

still peddling these, only they've a
round stick over the "15c." and you
pay 25c. Rubin Gruberg, self-styled

carnival king, smiles up from page
10 of this booklet.
On the Barnett outfit the side-

show is also the menagerie. You
can't see the animals unless you pay
15c. Then you see one midget ele-

phant, one lion, one midget kanga-
roo, one monkey and a big dane dog.

The parade, a noon feature, keeps
the cages closed. Other attractions

in the sideshow, exclusive of the

cooch and "Whitey," are: a flve-plece

colored band, Punch and Judy, glass

blowers and a half-man half-woman.
All the animals work in the biff

show, given beneath a four-pole top,

with everything reserved, a.t 50c,

except the two far ends.
The program opens with a spec

titled "Roseland." Because the top

is small, the thing turns out to be a
tab show, but pleasing enough. Two
rings and a .center stage with the

usual circus routine. Features are

the Corlell family—a father, three

small sons and a daughter. "The

kids are so young they win. Another
good turn, which could be built up
to a real laugh act. Is the stilt drunk
number, with Toby Tyler (evidently

a phoney monicker) and Walter
Ferguson. The number is old and
has been in the discard so long its

new. Other performers with the

show are: Bob Black, Raymond
Duke, Florence Macintosh, Bob
Peasley, Yoshidas, Tom Burns,

Helene Rogers and Ryerson Gaudt
and Geo. Weyman.
Entire performance is fair enough,

with all the above appearing several

times. Concert of Wild West and
wrestling follows. Outfit looks neat

and keeps a lot of young chaps on
the ticket boxes "who are clean cut
and give a good appearance'. Biz
has been light for "everyone but
"Whitej'." who keeps the trick mov-
ing. Boss canvasman says the show-

Is always loaded by 11:30 each nisht.

Also claims clems are few. Ma.\i)e

true, as none of the boys have f;car<!

except "Whitey," and he p^ot that .0

years ago.

"Lew Dufour has had trouble >-»-

lecting his bit from the carniv-i -

playing hla "Unborn." Carnys ho-'ii

using the dough to move on.
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Englewood
Good 10-act bill at this house

Tuesday showing' night. Business
off the first Tuesday since the big
blizzard in a spot wliicli has been
coining heavily for R-K-O. High
point was Bob Ripa, boy juggler,

who doubled from th© Palace as-

a guest star. Kid goaled 'em.

First two acts were negligible.

Violetta Hawaiians, two men and
a girl with guitars, and Alfree Sis-

ters, in semi-operatic harmony.
Quayle and Kelly, two dancing vets,

buck-and-winged and sang, holding
to six minutes, and were an im-
provement. Polly Oz followed in

revised routine with a new partner,

blond fellow who plays accordion
and piano. She's an excellent
mimic, but needs material, badly.

Her "Campbells Are Coming," open-
ing with peg-leg dance, Is be.st

thing in act. Paul Rahn and Co.,

Rahn impersonating a female gym
instructor in a man-haters' com-
munity, and the four dames por-
tiayine, feministic types were a
sizable hit.

Ripa followed, then Kane and
Gray, the man-girl hoke team, who
have a routine all Miss Gray. They
had no trouble following Ripa but
act heeds slicing on some unneces-
sary blue stuff. Shirley Adair and
the Pepper Boys, girl acrobatic and
kick dancer and hoofing team, need
a faster opening. Team dancing
is good and act looks youthful. Next
to closing, George Lyons, harpist,
and a real old timer, entertainedj
with some pop music and then held'
up with Italian comedy.

Merrill Bros, and Sister (3) closed
with pole-perch and stairs acro-
batics. Slack-wire work very good.
Entertainment completed with

"Temple Towers" (Fox) and Pathe
news. Loop.

at the last show Thursday night.
With Stepin Fetchit and two col-
ored preview acta, this spot re-
sembled the southside Regal Thurs-
day night. Two colored turns were
Carolyn Snowden, in two bits, a
male impersontaion and a straight
song and dance specialty. Over
nicely, though semi-strip, seml-
cooch bit was in poor taste. Four
Flash Devils, formerly a couple of
dance two -acts. Warren and Gil,
and Cole and Wade, delivered some
fast stepping and nifty challenge
stuff. Has possibilities.

Charlotte Ahren manages a weak
comedy song and dance bit, Wams-

brokers attended, with Bon Piazza
in from New York as guost of
honi^r.

Holon i^tanilatid has aoiiuired
rights "After Dark."

Gforvro Robertson opcninl his tent
show at Harvard, III., last wook.

Guy Reach Players closed at La
Crosse, Wis., after one week.

Frank Winninger opened sunimor
stock at Aerodrome, Wausau, Wis.,
May 19. He al.<50 plans stooks at
Marionette and Menominee, Wis.

TOLEDO
GOODING
Fu Mnnc'lm": stnge

Everything" (3il

By E. H.
Farninount— "Dr.

show.
Tita-Tem|>Ie—"Hold

week).
Stnto—"lIlRli Pocltly nines" Cil \vk,).
Tnlentlne—"Redemption," "Urat-i."
Princess—"Man frniin Blnnkley's."
raiitlie«n—"Flirting Widow."
Empire—Dark.

Rollin Stonebrook, 27, a.«ssistant,

succeeds Sidney Dannenberg, pro-

CORRESPONDENCE

by unseasonably hot weather.
Ohunjirt voted suddenly by City
Council whf'U usual opiiosiiion lure
failed to Ucv( lop folU'wing pro-
Iio.^sal.

Canisteo residents deniaiul sli.iw-
doM-n on Sunday lilni; 104 .«iun pe-
tition pivin?^ vilI;'so liuaiil tlioii^o

of issuinvr poiniit nr i'(MuUio;inK rrl"-

crendum.

charges the former Kdna Leedom,
with pilfering "Chiok'.s" affection.*.

Ooelgor is heir <if li'.o brewery mil-
lions of tho lato IVter Doelger of
New York.

Francis Pierlot and Mnlu'l Mont-
gomi-ry have joined tlie hu-al stock.

'•Va.ijabond King," which didn't
do so well at tlic Kastnian at hipli
price's, ran into hot \vciith(>r i«n re-
turn to Regent and another Oisap-
pointment. Not held over.

In order to dramatize city's Lilac
Week, May lS-26. Chamlier of Com-
merce conducted Porsonallty Girl
contest. Chri.stinc M. Ulackwell
chosen Lilao Queen and Miss Mary
Wesson maid of lionor.

First sprinc convention of I'ara-
mount-Puhli.v Ct)rporation held last
weeU at tho Aniljassador. lieorge
.1. Schacfvr, eastern division sales
ruanagir, was chairman of the meet.
iii.i;s. Production oillcials left ini-
iiu.iiuicly ;iflir tho dosing session
Suiid.iy for !r;ai\ Franei.seo where
t!>o western division convention will
take placO, .May •1Z--26.

^Villl.nn .-v. Hr.idy Is recuperating
hero fi-oni his recent operation ami
is feelinHT well enough to jirediot a
comchacU for tho theatre next
season. But not for tho price of
ticket.<9.

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicateo
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as

follows and en oaaesi

ATLANTIC CITY 61

BRONX 62

BROOKLYN ..; 61

CHICAGO 61

DALLAS 63

DULUTH 62

INDIANAPOLIS 62

LOS ANGELES 62

MINNEAPOLIS 62

MONTREAL 63

NEWARK 62

OAKLAND .,. 62

OTTAWA 63

PITTSBURGH 62

PORTLAND, ORE 61

ROCHESTER 61

ST. LOUIS 63

ST. PAUL 62

&AN DIEGO 62

SEATTLE 62

SYRACUSE 62

TOLEDO 61

Oriental
This Publix-B. & K. loop house

. now running professional previews

BOB NOLAN
Master of Ceremonies

'

Clitca«iro Theatre

Clilcago, III.

ley and Keating, man and woman
comedy turn, miss fire with gags
running to stilted puns, and com-
edy business principally managed
by the man with some ' fidgity

wiggles and loud hollering. Hutch-
ings and Halloway are on the stage

to deliver two harmonica bits.

Frank Shaw invited over from
"Coffee Dan's" as m.c. Lou Kos-
loff, supposed to lead the orchestra,

managed to boot, things up gen-
erally by walking on and off stage
instead of sticking with the band.
Business only fair. Loop,

When in Chicago

Vint Thef Hit*

R-K-O WOODS
.Iknother Radio Plctares Trtumith

"CUCKOOS"
With BERT WHEELER
and ROBERT WOOLSEY

SHUBERT PRINCESS
Chicago'3. Favorite Comedienne

Eugenie Leontovich
In Ollhert Miller's

"Candle Light"
ITlth Reslniiltl Owen and

Alan Mowbray

WOODS'T
elphI

IIROCK PEMBERTON Preseata

STBIGTLT DISHONORABLE
Comedy Bit by PRESTON STDRGES

Staged by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pemberton
"An evening: of delight,"—Heywood Broun, "McCairs" Mag.

SELWYN Mat'nePs Thur.sday
Saturday

THE LiniE SHOW
Hear "Moanln' ' Low"
CLIFTON WEBB
FRED ALLEN

LIBBY HOLMAN
"Can't We Be Friends"

PLAYHOUSE
15th Big Laugh Week

YOUR
UNCLEDUDLEY

with THOM.VS W.
MRS. JACQUES

ROSS and
M.ARTIN

Paul Nowatske has built a house
at Mukwango, Wis.

Reports are that Leonard Schus-
ler will turn over the Americus
theatre to Jack Miller and Ludwig
Siegel.

Don Dixon's stock attempt at the
Warrington, Oak Park, fizzled out.

Last day's receipts attached by
creditor. Performers, paid off pro
rata, got six dollars each for the
week.

The Ambassador, where Harry
Minturn just completed a stock sea-
son, may shortly be converted Into

a garage. •

J>I. V. A. reports Selma Waters
convalescing In the American hos-
pital after a toe operation, and
W^illiam Giovanni as a patient for

observation there.

Oliver theatre stock company
closed last week at South Bend.

ICther Bennett's companies , of

"The Fool" and "Big Pond" open
for the Associated Bureau at

Charles City, la., June 11 and 15

respectively.

United Artists ran a preview for

exhibs on "Bad One" at the United
Artists theatre midnight of May 19.

In spite of the squawks from
wired houses about stiff nut, the

silent houses are rapidly going
soifhd. Last week's sound installa-

tions wore the Capital, Calic, Mabel,
Grandale and the Edward-s.

moted to district manager, as man-
ager Paramourtt (Publix).

Biz still terrible; worse than last
month. "Song of the Flame" should
have played two weeks at the Pan-
theon, but didn't. State holding
"High Society Blues" (Fox) for
second week and Vita-Temple "Hold
Everything" (WB) for third.

Empire dark after several weeks
stock burlesque. Reopens with Herk
circuit shows In fall.

Mrs. Lulu T. Gleason, chairman
of motion picture committee of To-
ledo Federation of Women's Clubs,
recently formed, now president of
Federation's permanent Motion Pic-
ture Council. Council looks over
pictures being screened by local
theatres for possible purchase or
exhibition deciding what films chil-
dren should see.

W, Vernon Harrison, 50, Bexley,
O., who leaped to his death from
14th story of Union League Club,
Chicago, last week, was former
Chautauqua bureau operator. Sold
business to Kansas concern about
.a year ago, I'etalning some lyceum
Interests with which he had finan-
cial troubles.

Jimmy Ella.rd, m. c. at Paramount
for several weeks, going back to
Denver in same capacity.

Billy Elton, former Ringling cir-

cuit press agent, has been named to
handle Publix publicity for this
town.

Sells-Floto circuit struck cold
weather here which cut Into it.s at-
tendance. Tom Mix drew and saved
show from going into red on the
date.

Elizabeth Chlaverlne, of Toledo,
Is suing the Empire theatre (Mutual
burlesfiue) for |5,000 for a headache.
Says a sign fell upon her as she was
jiassing the house last, winter, caus-
ing concussion of the brain arid she
still has the headache.

Reports are that Leroy Alexander
is resigning from Sono-Art World
Wide exchange.

Delegates to the A. F. Of M. con-
vention in Boston June 9 to 16

arc James C. Petrillo, president of

the Chicago local, B. F. Jiorey and
Al Kackett.

Billy Diamond, we.strrii Ixjoking

fliicf for H-K-O, was given a ban-
f|Uft at the Covenant <.'lub last

w<i-\i. in c'lfhration of the com-
jjlctiioi «f his fir.st ytrar with the
()i'f:anizaiii.)i. All aKr'hts and

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, tb the P'rofession

A Good Place to Eat and Meet

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

I.yrrunj—"Broken DlnheH" (utoi'k).
n-K-O Pitla*-*—"(^uc.kooH"—vaude.
R-K-O Temple—"Around the <':orncr,"

'Ti-nu>lii Tower."
I^ew'd Ho<'BeMter— "3 SlHlers"— vaudi?.
Kastmun—"Hold Everythlnif,"
Heicent—"Youni; .Man o( Mfmlintlan."
I'lrondtlly—"TlioHe Who Uanfc."
Kiiy'K- Dark.
Victoria—iJark.
I-Htle— Dark.
Sfrnnil -Clhange.
Kamlly- ClianKO,

Cliailcs ('. I'erry, dif-tri' t ni.i n.i'.-i-r

U>v \. \\\>\\K tiK-;itr"-s .•'ii Ko''li".^t<-r,

I{;iff;i!i) a Mil Toh-fio lor im.' I yi-.ir,

proiiiot'-d to ilisi!-,ct ijinvtor of
((i.'i'--t trioiip wjih h'-.'idM'i.ir-

fers in l-o.« Atl^"•lC3. Sidney j)an-
n« t]\)< vK, manatrf-r of Toledo j'ar-

.-liiioiint, siJi'i.'eed.-;. liohevt ,\r

Sloiiie tnariairin^ dirfc.toi', K.i'-'inan
h<-ii-. •, <-. (j\-.>i in^' from r |)e)Mtii.n

/Xp'-'-fs Vj bo out in two Wer-I.;-!,

PORTLAND, ORE.
Rrondway—"In (Jay Madrid."
Paramount— "SlXiw dirl."
I nKod ArllNls - I'ltail One. "

Orjdieuin- -"Kmow Al>i>ui Womon."
Itivoll -"Ciiw."
Music Hox—•Hold KvcrMhinK"

«eok 1.

IHue .MoiiM' -"Tliiiso Who l):iii. <-."

Kinlto—"raraiuouni on Parade"
wt'ik).
Dufwln- [lurry stock.

<M

CM

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

FlatbUKh — "Stranee Interlude" (Jd
week).
Majratlc—I>ark.
l\irttmount—"Paramount on Parade";

Ktai?c show.
Fox—"Arlzon.i Kid": iitnfro show.
Stnind—".Miin from Dlankloy's."
Orpheuiu— t'lc(uro.
Uoew'K Mot-- "Uudemptlon" ; Vaude.
,\Ibee—"i.'uckoos" ; VaUde.
.Stnr— Dark.
<in,Ve»J — Dark.
Itrpuklyii— l>flrk.

Good biz getting stunt p\iUed by
Jack Cault, manager of the Puhlix
Uialto. Split jungle lihn "I'p the
Congo" into two halves, running
two weeks and drew well, topped
interest over feature picture.

Lcglt season about shot. Ma-
jestic closed with rumors the luiuse
may soon reopen with long run i)ic-
tnres. House recently wired>

Ron and Don, orgam.sts at the
Publix Paramount, left for San
Francisco. Replaced by Con Malfie.

"Strange Interlude" did extraor-
dinary lilz at tho Flatbush last
week. Held over for second week.

ifarc K. "iMarcus Arcllus" Bow-
man, Voy. p. a., stood under an .Own-
ing from the rain, spilled .some
original wit to a reporter, got a col-
umn "interview" in the local press.
Slower wltted p. a.'s wondering how
come?

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

:\Irs. Doris K. Endor's suit for
$100,000 for alleged alienation of
affections against Mrs. Edna Lee-
dom Doelger was again continued
In the Atlantic City circuit court
until the October term. Rumor has
it that tho many continuations are
due to the. principals trying a set-
tlement out of court. Mrs. Kndor,
divorced wife of Chick Endor,

Copy on "Unguarded Girls,"
which played for several weeks at
tho Brooklyn, was kind of sizzling
in the dallies.

Brighton theatre opens Juno 2
with Sam Harris* "Once In a Life-
time," Hollywood play by George
Kaufman and Moss Hart. The the-
atre near the Coney Island shore
on the Parkway has been In court ,
litigation for some time. "

HOTEL RALEIGH
MS S. DeariMNTB St., Chicago, IIL

IVIIKRE tOV CAN SLEEP ANTTIMB^AY or NIOHT
A clean, comfortable and reasonably
priced Theatrical Hotel within cany

walking dldtance of all
LOOP THE.4TRES

Kate*. tit.a, \j D«nble

U;i> light saving, wliieli went Int"
effect fiei-e. .May 18, experled to I.OJt

th<»;jire biz already batlly afff-eii-d

J<icl4

Master of Ceremonies

of "Frivolities" at the

Say

"I NeverKnew WhataHome
Was Until I Moved to the

McCORMICIi
"You can check and double check this—Hotel
McCormick is the friendliest, most home-like
hotel in Chicago. I like it better every day I

stay. You can't beat rt for location—con-
venient to the loop and take and boulevard.
Everything to make you comfortable—and
many extra features, such as golf driving nets,

handball courts, a gymnasium witn health and
reducing apparatus. Take a tip from me

—

there's no place like Hotel McCormick."

COMPARE THESE REASONABLE RATES
Apartments Larger Apts. Hotel

for two for four rooms
$90 up $150 up $60 to $70

* HOTEL *

MCCORMICK
ONTARIO and RUSH S'lKI-KIS

Fiioiio: Superior 4027 CII IC.Af^oj
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Maurice Moskovltch's Coast pro-
duction of "Outsider" tries out in

Santa Barbara May 30 and 31. Opens
In r.ps Aneelea at the Belasco
shortly thereafter.

premiere last week in Henry Duf-
fy's Portland house.

Rudy Winter la new second comic
In Al Franks' tab at the Pantages
In Seattle. Dale Jackaon also en-
gaered as juvenile and tenor.

Downey Bros., Coast tent manu-
facturers, have purchased all the

circua equipment owned by Bert
Fowser and have started a circus

rental prop house in Los Angeles.

They alfeo plan to furnish equip-
ment for all outdoor shows and
attractions.

Jack Coudy, formerly manager of

the JRKO, San Diego, has gone with
Publix in the same capacity, as-
sisted to Great Falls, Montana,

Harry David, of Publix' Salt Lake
City district, has resigned. No re-
placement yet.

Sidney Franklin has been added
to the cast of "For Cryln'. Out
Loud."
Franklin created the role of Abie's

father In "Abie's Irish Rose" and
can use almost the same lines In

"Loud."

Call letters of the MacMlllIan
Oil Co.'a radio station In Beverly
Hills, Calif., have been changed
from KEJK to KMPC.

All existing labor contracts
.
be-

tween Fox West Coast theatres and
the mualcians', electricians' and
stagehands' unions expire Sept. 1.
' «nIon and circuit officials are. now
•In session discussing the new con-
tract.

Pauline Frederick may do another
play this season. She wants a
coast prodiiction of "Scarlet Pages,"
but Belasco thlnk3-»the Warner
talker version might be put out in

competition.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Fred Volght, bi-and manager for

Fox Film Exchange here, was
stricken with a heart attack last

week and Is In the hospital In

serious condition.

The first release of "Bird of Para-
dise" since the settlement of court
litigation over the play was made
to Henry Duffy, who is using It In

his Northwest houses.

OAKLAND, CAL.
' By WOOD SOANES

Maurice Colbourne-Barry Jones
players from Canada go Into the
Fulton for a flve-day run to fill

time caused by rearrangement of
bookings between San Francisco
and Los Angeles. ^

Berkeley Playhouse (Little)
rounded out successful season with
"The Importance of Being Earnest"
by Oscar Wilde,

Oakland Press Club show at Audi-
torium May 17 in form of dance
revue, first part devoted to yaude
and radio acts. ^

League of Western Writers pre-
sents "A la Cleopatra" by Kath-
erine Browning- Miller at Berkeley
Playhouse June 6r7.

Allan G. Warshauer, former man-
agei". of Orpheum here', now director
of publicity for Paramount in Los
Angeles.

Ann Lovell, wife of Carlton Miles,

Duffy's publicity director, has writ-
ten a comedy entitled "Two-Gun
Grandma," which was given its

W(E« TME*BIC /WOT/*^
OF^TACEAND/CRCEN
ViriT HOLLVWDOD.

SAN DIEGO
By LON JEROME SMITH

Sprvckles—"Mexican Rose."
Orpheam—"Cuckoos."
Savoy—"Unusual "Weather" (stock).
Fox-=-"HlBh Society Blutf's."
Fox CaUfornla—?'Younc EaBles."
Halboa—"June Moon" (road sho^7).
MlMlon—"Sacred Frome."
Broadway-^"Dollshtful Rogue."
Superb*—"Hold Everything."
IJb«rty—Burlesque (stock).
Foi Kryptlnn—"Puttln" on Rltz."
Fox North Park—"Such Men Are Dan-

gerous."
Fox' Fairmount—"Dangerous Poradlse."

theatre to Bennett Rockman, Ken-
more Realty Corporation^ Boston.

A theatre costing from $400,000 to
1500,000 will be built In Manchester,
N. H., by the Salem Realty Co., of
Salem. Par-Publix reported own-
ing 50 iJfercent of Salem Co.

Warner Brothers last week
acquired the new Embassy In New
Britain where they also opefrate the
Strand and Capitol. Warners got a
10 -year lease on thei Embassy In-
volving approximately $500,000. ' It

will house first run films and the
Capitol changes to second runs. .

flowejed fraternity, the "beeg" boys
with the thick ears getting good
play weekly at Civic Auditorium.
Best card Is old Strangler Lewis,
with Sonnenberg close second.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN ^

Broad—"Strangn Interlude" (2rd week).
K-K-0 Froctor'* — "The Cuckoos";

Vaude,
I/oew'a State—"Redemption"; Vaude.
Newark—"Call of the West"; Vaude.
Branford — "The DevH's Holiday";

stage show.
Mooqne—"The Texan." '

Fox Terminal—"Born Reckless."
Rlalto—"Second Floor Mystery."
I,lttle — "Love Life in Nature" (2d

week)..
MlndUn'a Flayhonse—"Lord Byron of

Broadway.

'

Capitol—"The Girls Said No."
Goodwin—"Guilty."
Orpheam—"Black and "White Revue"

;

Alms.

"Strange Interlude" Tracked them
in all last week at the Broad and
held over. Some patrons complain-
ed the actors did not know their
lines.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Fmpire—Dark.
Wletlnr—Dark.

,

Keith's—Vaudefllm.
I.oew'A—Vaudelllm.
Strand—"Song of the Flame."

. rnmmount—"Adventures of
Manchu."
Fokel—"Double Cross Roads,'

That Way."
SyracuKe—Vaudelllm.

Dr. Fu

"Crazy

Syracuse Players, at the Empire
this winter, closed Saturday. A pro-
posed' commonwealth plan petered
out.

Scratched several ' weeks ago
when • censors held up- the film,

"Double Cross Roads" finally opened
at the Eckel May 16.

John D. McMahon, elected presi-
dent of Rome Players, Little The-
atre group, arid Mrs. F. A. Eldridge,
named treasurer, have both declined
office.

Eckel Organ Club, numbering
thousands, founded by Paul H.
Forster, observe Centennial *Week
next week.

The Cabrillo, dark, with W. E.
sound, reopens under management
of A. F. Ahrens.

Lestef Fountain, former manager,
Foi Jjoni Beach house, now rud-
dering at the Fox house here.

Mission Beach opened for sum-
mer season last week and was
bumped by the rain.

Savoy, which i>layed stock four
years, taken over by the Savoy Play-
ers.

IWAYCRDUND Of THE XTART*

• Warner Bros., who purchased a
site here for million-dollai' house,
have not started building.

Al Lyons, dIrectoV'of the Fox the-
atre band, has gone east to become
musical director of Fox's Brooklyn,
N. T.

The Nora E. Burke Memorial
Prize for the year, ' competed for by
Rome Little Theatre groups, ' has
been awarded to the Rome Players
for their performance of "The Royal
Family." ':

Northern New York gets Its first

circus when Sells -Floto plays Water-
town May 29.

'

Police, called to the Swan theatre,
arrested Thomas Heflfron, 22, on a
charge of burglary. He pleaded not
guilty and was held for Grand Jury
action. ,

Morris Fitzer, veteran Syracuse
exhib, will make another attempt to
offer films at the Empire, with Fitzer
reported having circuit backing.

Orpheum, playing vaude first
three days only aa summer policy.
Admission cut to 25, 35 and 50c.
Films last half.

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunahine Shoppe

NEW ENGLAND
The Worcester, Mass., Theatre

Managers' Association arranging a
system for more uniformly gratui-
ties from their Sunday receipts tor
social service organizations. A
committee will prepare a schedule
of 'beneficiaries.

The pull of Gene Dennis, psychic,
at Loew's a week ago was so great
the Ledger continued her stuff for
two weeks. The last two days
13,000 letters' were received at the
house.

The Shuberts asked M. S. Schles-
inger to check up on "Love Life in
Nature," a riot at the Little, and
see if the Shubert should follow the
Little with a showing of It. Schles-
Inger decided it would not do.

The Newark Art theatre is pre-
senting "Hay F^ver" for three
nights this week.

Parade.'
Tower"

ST. PAUL
Paramonnt—"Paramount onRKO Orpheam — "Temple

vaude.
Metropolitan—Dark.
Riviera—-Hell Harbor."
RKO President—"Ladles of Leisure
Tower—"Redemption."
Strand—"Vagabond King."

Edward A. Furnl now magaging
Paramount (Publix), replacing Jo-
seph Rosenfleld who takes chai-ge
of St. Paul district. Furni for eight
years managed Palace-Orpheum
just across the street from the Par-
amount.

"Ten Days That Shook the
World," set for President, held up
indefinitely to allow "Ladles of
Leisure" to be placed for a run, so
successful was latter's first week at
R-IC-O Orpheum.

INDIANAPOLIS
By. EDWIN V. O'NEELI^o—"The Arizona Kid."

Palace—"Hell Harbor."
Apollo—"Mammy."
Ohio—"Ingagl" (2d week).

George Bryand plays lead In "Tha
Racket" at the Civic. .

Butler's "Falrvlew Follies" drew
heavily at Caleb Mills hall Friday
and Saturday with Norman Brins-
ley directing annual college pro-
duction.

Josephine Pavellk, New YorkRoy Gibson, Indianapolis, won madmarathon which ran 1,469 hours
under Legion auspices.

Two arrests have been made inprobe of slaying of Paul Pulllam

foio^^^'''
"^a.nag«r. In November!

State, Anderson, opens Man
after sound installation.

Hines
opened.

theatre at Portland

30,

re-

MINNEAPOLIS
MetropeUtan—Dark.
Shnbert—"Journey's End'

stock).
.R.K;o. Orpheam—"Ho Knew Worn

en"; vaude (Sylvia Clark).
Pnntaces—"Call of the West";
Minnesota—"The Big Pond";

unit, ."Tip Toppers."
Centor>-—"Hold Everything."
..State—Fu Manchu."
l-yrlc—"Dumbbells In Ermine."
Aster—"Most Immoral Lady."
Grand — "Montana Moon

loop run).

(Balnbrldge

vaude,
Publix

(second

Robert St. Clair, Juvenile man
with the Balnbrldge stock company
at the Shubert, has leased the the-
atre fof four nights starting May
25 for the production of his own
play, "The In-Between."

(3d

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pitt—"After Dark (Sharp stock)
week).

Pekin—"Dr. Fu Manchu"; stage show
Stanley—"The Texan" ; stage show.
Warner—"Paramount on Parade."
Aldlne—"Ladies Love Brutes."
Enrlirht—"The Tex'an."
Sheridan Sq.—"Journey's End."
Harris—"A Lady in Love."
Liberty—"Light of Western Stars."

The Union Square Players, at
Union Square theatre, Ptitsfield,
Mass., for several months, closed
May 17.

The reasons why plans for devel
opmenta of the Plaza theatre, 2706
S. Sallna st., into a largei- house
were abandoned four years ago was
disclosed during an argument in
Special Term, Supreme Court. The
work was halted when a question
arose as to whether the north wall
encroaches 14 inches on land of an
adjoining owner. The motion was
to frame questions to be submitted
to a jury in 'the suit brought by Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Fout, Canastota,
against Ernest J. Wolfe, .who came
here from Lowville In 192S when he
bought the house. Mrs. Fout is ask-
ing foreclosure of a mortgage given
by Wolfe on which approximately
$12,300 remains unpaid. Wolfe
agreed to pay $29,900 for the theatre
and is seeking. $41,400 from Mrs.
Pout on a counterclaim for the pur-
chase price and damages for alleged
misrepresentation as to the lot's

boundaries.

George Sharp, who got his stock
start at Pitt three years ago and
still operates house, now dividing
his time between Pittsburgh, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia. Opened latest
house. In Hub, last week.

Mayfair Roof, cafe, folded
week after third try in season.

last

"Sun-Tele" conducting poll ^on
Sunday blue laws and sentiment so
far overwhelmingly in favor of re-
peal.

Ed. Smith, Twin City district
manager for Publix, has been pro-
moted to the post of West Coast
divisional manager. Hal Daigler,
St. Pa'ul -manager, succeeds him, and
Joe Rosenfeld, manager of the Cap-
itol, St. Paul, takes Mr. Daigler s
place as city manager. Ed. Furni,
former manager of the R. K. O.
Orpheum here and more recently of
the Aster, a local Publix house, be-
comes manager of the Capitol.

BRONX
Another benefit performance be-

ing arranged for Eddie Cantor, for-
mer manager of the Crescent thea-
tre, incapacitated by paralysis. Local
theatre managers' committee.

Outdoor swimming pools all open-
ed tlielr seasons two weeks ahead of'

schedule because of the heat wave,
then a cold week came along.

Announcement of an office build-
ing to be erected at 149th street and
3d avenue puts to rest reports that
Warners will build a picture house
on the site. Warner realty depart-
ment did look the site over, but
nothing came of It.

Mayor Sinclair Weeks, West
Newton, Mass., has granted a per-
mit for the erection 6f a picture

Always the Hit of the ^how!
Line-up Costumes That Your
Dancers Find Practical!

Vor Rent, Sale or Maiiufnrtured to Tour Designs
For Prices

Wire or Wiite HARRY BOURNE

IXNCI^CN 1 M4RCC CCUUME
64 t sr nivt SI. Lr)$\Nr.[iES.(\L.

SEATTLE
• By DAVE TREPP

Vitlh Ave—"Caught Short";
SiXOW.
Fox—"Movietone Follies."

.

Scuttle—"Texan."
Liberty—"The, .Aviator."
drpheum—"CucHods" ; vaude.
MiMic Box—"Hold- Everything"

week).
r nine Mouse—"King of .Taz/.." ,

Coliseum—"Mounted Stranger."

alage

(Uh

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

Garrirk—"Pdramount on Parade."
I.ij'ceum—"Return of Dr. Fu Manehii."
Lytic—"Undertow." ,
Stroud—"Son of the Gods."

The Strand is being reseated.
The old chairs, including nevy, sold
to the Little theatre.

George R. Brown, 20, youngest
theatre manager in the Northwest,
just been promoted by Publix, after
year's experience at the Lyric as
usher, head usher and assistant
manager, to pilot the Strand, suc-
ceeding George Spaeth, now man-
ager of the Astor.- •

Al Frank's Musical (tomedy bpen^
ed at former Pantages last Thurs-
day at 10-20-30; 14 gals, 8 prin-
cipals, including five male, three
female, with Al Franks, lead. Dunn
and Goerig, well known local dump
truck contractors owners of the
show, with H. Bradt house man-
ager; Sammy Seigel, publicity;
policy, weekly change, includes, first

run films.

The Little theatre closed its sea-
,son on May 16, with "Button, But-
ton," by Maurice Clark. Director
Alan Wallace will play with the
Hampton Players, Southampton, L.
I., this summer.

F A M O U 5

STEIN BOOKLEl|

REE
"HOW TO MAKE UP"
CompUl* inslntctien in tha "Art

of Make-Up" for amateur and
profeisional uia. Straight roles,

character roles, ate 16 pages

In color. Fraa lo anyone. Wrifa

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
Dopl. SO, 51 Madison Ava., N. Y«

Guari'ini & Co.
Th* LMdlnt •«<

Larttit
ACCORPEON
FACTORY

in till Unltttf SUtH
The anly Factoi*

chtt mnkei *nj Ml
if Recdj> — m»d» »
hand.

277-279 CtlURIkUl
AVMUI

Sin Franoiice. Cil.
FrM CiulocuM

THEATRICAL CUTS Q

I N 9 T I TUT I .O'N qH^ international*

(^hoes /or the S^^g^ S^f^^t

S«PVF0JL]|^'S SHOESHOPrr-1^52 BROAD WXYyii;

M. D. fiCowe, booking manager for
Fanchpn & Marco, here last week
over re-routing in this' territory.

Great Falls and Missoula dropping
out for summer. Butts on for four
days, Spokane three, days.

Night life in Seattle down at this

time, but due for pickup as sum-
mer tourists come to town.

This burg gone daffy over cauU-

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ frO*oo and up

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL HODGI.S—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GRBATLX KEDCCEO PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRI.NG OPEN EVENINGS tVRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
BM Stvanth Avcnua, bttwaan 40th anrf 41tt 8tr««ts, Now York Cftv

SOLE AGENTS FOR«B • H TRrNVS IN THE EAST
Pbonent I,oncarre <197 PearnqrWula •••4
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE ]
Attention, rerformers.

I've been catering to the protesslon
fpr the past 20 years and know
your -n-ants. Two buildings consist-

ing of 210 rooms, near Central Park
West, housekeeping facilities, running
water, gas, electricity, phone and
jnald service Included..
Single Booms, $3 X-p; Double, *7 Tp-

Front Suites, $10 Weekly
JOHN MILBERG

14 W. lOlBt St.. N. Y. Phane. Clarksan 1260

LETTERS
When SendlBB tor Hall to

'

ABIETT. Addrew UaU Olark.

rOBTCASDS. ADTHatTIglWO ««
OlSOPIiAB LETTEBS WIUL MOT

BB ABVEBTTSBD
LSTTBBB ADVBRTISBD EK

ONB I8BOE ONIiT

Antrim Henry

Cameron Jack
Chaplin Llta Gray

Embassy Ensemble

Ferguson Mr
Francisco Wm H
Hollander E Mrs
Howard .

Willie

King Irene

Orvln Jame s

Powell Arthur
Purccll Marion

Ranney Frank

Shamora Ramon
Stricken Art
Straus L D

Janis Frank B

Keno & Green

CHICAGO OFFICE

Tall S Broughton
West Jack
Whltte'n Frank Mrs

Bainsfair P E
Bengor Charles
Burkley Vivian

Cltklns Jack
Cortez J

Edwards David
Evans A A.

Gilbert Bert

Hall & Essley

Lamar Jack

La Pet Te ^

tightfoot Peggy
Lopez Bob

Mallard Bros

Raymond & Geneva

Saxton Teddy
Shaw R
Waller Clarence B

Yuga Mrs

DALLAS
By BUDY DONAT

Majestic—"Swlnr High.V'; vaude.
Palace—"Big Pond."
Melba—"New Adventures of Dr. Fu

Wanchu."
Old MIU—"Vagabond King" (2d run).

Capitol—"King of Jazz" (2d week).

H. A. Cole, head of Texas Allied

Indies, making tour ol state to bet-

ter organize exhlbS In smaller burgs.

Census gives Dallas 272,399 to Its

158,976 in 1920. However, theatres
have drawing population o£ about
300,000 (Includitig 'suburbs).

"Journey's End", boolted for Palace
(Publfx) M?iy 23. . Publix xo.uting It

although Interstate gave the Tif
fany a preview.

St. LOUIS
By E. M. CBIGLER

Ambassador—"Young Man of Man-
hattan": Ed Lowry's stage show.
Fox—''Around the Corner"; Bert Froh-

man's stage show.
Laew!» State—"Redemption" ; shorts.
Missouri—"Devil's Holiday;'; shorts,

'^it. l/flwjls—;."Allas 'French; Gertie"
aude. 5- •

Capitol—"Mammy"; shorts.
C>rand

—

"Btg Party" ; vaude.
liberty—Stock bur.

The Arthur Casey Players (stock)
close a successful season at the Or
pheum this week.

Baron Phillipe de Rothschild, of
Paris, Dr. A. Helperi'n and Armand
Leon stopped In St. Louis on their

way tp Los Angeles to inspect the
lighting system of th^ Municipal
theatre.

MONTREAL
Ills Majesty's—."Jenny" (legit).
I'alacc—"Return of Dr. Fu Manchu."
< i»pltoI—"The Girl Said No."
I.o«w's—"This Mad -World."
I^rincess—"Ladies of Leisure."
Imperial—"Murder on' the Roof."
Roxj-—"The Better 'Ole.'f .

Strand—Double bill.

KmpireNS—Double blll.^

Orpiieuni—Stock. • .

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacro 7132
Three and four rooms with bach,

complete kitchen. Modern in every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

?12.00 UP WEEKLY

ers over the proposed merger with
Paramount.

Jack Soanes, for years manager
and stage' director of Ottawa
Drama League, is back in town as
manager of "Dear Old -England"
(road) at the Embassy last -week.

Four and a half months after
person shouted "Fire" in the Fran-
cais theati'e here, when it was
crowded with 1,600 persons, many
of whom were children, the police
arrested Alfred, Dupuis oh a charge

|

of vagrancy, announcement made
Dupuis was the offender. It Was on
January 2nd the false alarm was
called out.' There was' a stampede,
but no casualties.

YOUR NEW YORK HOME ^' IK THE
HEAW OF
JHFATREy

UNDSE£fi
24-5 W. 5IJ:- ST«E€T 9 STOftY Modem f/yeprooF

*1 15.22 UPmomtmlV

STATE-LAKE
(Continued from page 35)

but the 'Photography spoils It—and
a Singapore clip of a Hindu barber
shop has become quite common by
now although still interesting. Most
Far East barbers are similar.
Vallee is shown accepting a col-

lege sweater front, the U. of Maine
for making famdus the school's
antique stein song.
Novarro Is an jalso bet along the

same angle. He gets interviewed
by Rose Pelswick, "Journal" (N. T.),

picture critic, and at her request
sings a Mexican s.ong. Miss Pels-
wick is off on -the photography and
for regular newsreel programs
cutting out the newspaper exploita-
tion Novarro could go well without
being asked questions. This was a
Hearst clip.

Another Hearfet clip that rocked
the house and gave a plug for the
Hearst-Loew station WHN (N. Y.),

was the presentation of Uncle
Robert and his Little Pals. Apt
photography and lip cracking gyra-
tions in song and instrumental by
two kids that's a wow. Closeups
are. dandy showing the peculiar
formation and expressions of a boy
singing. Kid probably no . more
than five.

On India Fox showed. "Will Durant
speaking from some quiet spot in

that country; .Sarojihl Naldu,
leader of the salt revolt, one of

Gandhi's successors, and Tagore,
India's greatest philosopher and
poet. All three making strong plea

in behalf of India In the usual
philosophical manner;
On the Sydney J^ranklin clip, the

American makes an Intro speech
about being back on his feet again
and then he is shown bulling a bull

in one of the arenas of Spain—with
a comic angle supplied by one of

the many spectators. From the re-

ception of the crowd Franklin sizes

up much like a national hero In

Spain,
The clip on the Siam funeral

Is of pretty general interest any
where because the prince who died,

brother of the present King of Siam
was a graduate physician of

Harvard University, and credited

with having Introduced modern
medical science into Siam.

Capitol closing for decorations in
June, possibly until fall. House not
doing too well for some time.

Provincial theatres feeling strain
of bad^ times. Farnham theatre
closed > and one in St. John's fol-
lowed suit. Canadlan- and Empire
theatres in Quebec close In few
weeks.

Unemployment here much above
same time last year. Agencies state
three times number of men applying
for work than during last May.
Tourist biz growing greater every
week from U. S. Some help.

Paramount . Canadian convention
held here next month.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W! M. GLADISH

Denial made by Canadian Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce of
the report the Dominion 'woultl in-
-stitute a film quota system to re-
strict United States films, this talk
having developed out of the scrap
5imonc Famous PJayecs .sharehold-

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, May 20.

The last stand of the once pros-

perous Bert Levy Circuit, the Hipp,

located in the heart of the foreign

section downtown is a paradox In

the local theatrical field. The draw
is mixed, and how it Is mixed!
Chinese, Filipinos, Mexicans, Japa-
nese and whites. What kind of

vaude they'd all like is a problem
It is' making money with a dime
admission at the mat and two-bits

at night. Seating around 1,800, It

is filled twice daily, but it takes

a lot of dimes to spell profit. The
house has been operating on this

policy for several years.
Recently, talking equipment was

Installed. This helped the Chinese
and Mexican draw. "No Catchem
read, catchum talk," said one
Chinaman when he discovered the

titles were missing and the film

talked. He told his friend.s. And
the laundries swear by the Hipp
Same hold.s true of the Filipinos.

The audience makes itself at

home by taking off the coat and
stretching out.,. Every act gets the

same amount of applau.se. Vaude
Is vaudf. The house gives a 10-

minute intcrmi.'sslon over to the

candy butchers. The butcher got

a "touph" break when a mugg in

one of tho boxes won a supposed
.silver ciparet case. The winner
was too far away for the audience
to get a look at the ca.'^p. This
might bo called sales re.-I.«t;ince.

.Six acts co.«t thf house $600

weekly on a split week r^.'-cc-a.-nny

pollcv. Figure it out yoMi .-'lf. The
bill caught had M.tIi Kelson. juK-

gler; Tranlor and Leroy, blackface

chatterers; Allen and "Weil, femmc
accordion players; Belle Oliver,

coon shouter; Carlisle and La Mai.
talk and songs, and SChmitz and
Nickerson, acrobats.
Opening the show, "Mark Nelson

In an old-fashioned juggling routine
amused. Nelson must have been in

the business a long time, as his
mannerisms denote vaude of three
decades ago. Trainor and Le Roy,
blackface comedians, with the latter

doing a colored gal, dig up plenty
of old ones but it's oke with the
house. There may be an unwritten
law in the house .which commands
that applause be equally distributed.
Each act takes one bow, then the
lights are doused.
Allen and Weil, two femmes, play-

ing- accordions in ikid clotlies, lit

up the Celestial faces. Perhaps It's

the legs, tor there's nothing clever
about these Chinese.
Belle Oliver sings four blues num-

bers, jumping from one to the other
without a pause. She seemed to
know how the audience would take
it and timed her stuff correctly.

Carlisle and La Mai with smart
patter didn't get far on the laughs.
ToO' classy for this house. But the
aijplause was Just the same.
Schmitz and Nickerson, acrobats,

closed the bill.. Chinese or not, the
customers walked Just the same.
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tions and men .In the pit doubling
for characters.
Business at second Saturday per-

formance oft considerably due to

fine weather.
Attendance about two-thirds.

CJiar.

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Some R-k-O's playing "The
Cuckoos" (Radio), 96-minute spe-
cial 'up from a recent run at the

Globe, are cutting customary five-

act bills down to three. This one,

best vaudfilm- on the upper East
Side, has lopped off "but one act.

That should mean better business,

although vaude contingent Includes
nothing regarded as a b. o. name

—

unless it's Morris and Campbell,
good standard comedy act.
Four acts consume but 50 minutes

which is less than some three act
bills are using. This may prove
that when a big picture comes in,

it's not always a matter of going
overboard on time. Even five acts
could get under 50 minutes.
Madam Olympla's Prize Winners,

dog act, opened, doing 10 minutes
on the second Saturday show. Leap-
ing greyhounds, Russian wolf
hounds and comedy poodles figure
as the winners in that self-styled
billing, with "Prince Olaf," Russian
hound, announced as Jumping
champ and clearing hurdle at good
distance. Poodles supply the laughs
and that helps a lot. Over lightly,
with not much of an audience to
play to.

Dugan and Parker, comedy team,
spotted second. Another of the
Mutt and JelT combinations, a pan-
tomimist working on the style of
Jimmy .Savo with eoino original
stuff added for effect. Considerable
dancing fignirea but most of It as
an avenue to laughs. Fair act for
No. 2 and across nicely here.
Trey slot held the well fitting

comedy turn, Morris and Campbell,
w. k. around. Joe Morris and his
bribing kid (Phil Silvers) who epllls
all the dirt to mom about dad's
maneuvers to get next to his for-
mer vaude partner (Flo Campbell)
build the act up Into a strong com-
edy turn. Miss Campbell, a red-
head In the looker class, relieves
competently with song numbers as
the actress. Unique Idea behind
"Any Apartment," as offering Is

dnhl)fd. Strong returns.
The Gray Family (New Act«)

cloKcd. This Is a sextet of young
Grays, coming from the old vaude
family that used to be headed by
ma and pa. A dance act, it's a
ploasor and on neighborhood time
should do well.

On screen bcsldea feature Fathe
Sound News and trailer stuff.

S.'imufl Hcggen, pit conductor,
Is trying to add something to thf-

usual ovf.-rtures. In offering a "short
trip through New York's strceLs,"

hi: has a street lamp on the stfiK';

with signs changed to Indicate sec-

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Weak neighborhood offering, even
for this house. Majority of the turns
found It tough going. Six acts using
up 73 minutes, somewhat shorter
than customary. House was bare
upstairs, althotTgh biz was better
In the orchestra. Radio's "Cuckoos"
apparently not much of a draw,
even with the exploitation. No
vaude name of any power to help
pull.
"Cowboy Revels" (New Acts) was

a wobbly opener. String Instrumen-
tation, plus dancing by two girls.

Another femme, rather of huge pro-
portions, warbles.
Bingham and Meyers rely mainly

on th6Ir comedy crossfire, which is

none too strong. Contains a few
laughs but many blah gags. Pair
deliver quite a number of "blue"
cracks. Use a lad to help with com-
edy and to sing. Boy does one. pop,
exhibiting a strong tenor.
Gordon and Healy's "Suite 16" .skit

was next. Opens with .Gordon and
Hcaly just married and takes them
to their hotel suite, while they mur-
mur sweet nothings In comic style.

Scene Jumps to 15 years after with
the man pushing the baby carriage.
Two girls and one boy support, in

first scene as bell hops and maid
and later dressed in kiddie clothes
as children of the couple. Girls do
dancing and singing and boy straight
stepology, at which he Is adept.
Devoid of anything substantial.
Harry Downing was slated to

troupe on here, but was late and
Walter Walters and Co., featured,
filled In Instead of going on after
Downing. Walters Is a clever ven
trlloqulst. He has both arms full

handling a boy and girl dummy.
Imitates the wall of a crying baby.
A bit too much for one pair of ton
slls to handle. However, Walters
did nicely and was liked here.
Harry Downing and his falsetto

voice supplied some much needed
laughs. Supported by. a good-look-
ing youth who plays straight. Down-
ing opens as a singing janitor. Goes
to Imltash of femme and male sing-
ing duo by changing headgear to de-
note each sex while his voice shifts
from falsetto to baritone. Closes In

com'edy femme get-up doing falsetto
warbling, good Imitation of a shout-
ing femme's tone.s.

Original Four Phillips mix porch
work and juggling. Indian dub .ind

plate juggling. Understandc-r bal-
ances small borrel on lens atop
which climbs a woman and a m.m.
Close with man supporting perch
and the other chap atop the perch
on his head and going through arm
and leg Jerking movements.

lUiAUNHATTAN
47ih STREET A EAST.ef B'W/y

EMBASSY
(CotiUnu'-d from prige 3C)

edy ahHisian't and a girl af-robaiii:

danff-r wt-re sali' fyitig. l'< \iiU)'.i

aniintil Imitations furTii-Ixd divcr-
tl.S!;fTn''rit. and l'"l iii; to Iji- doll

dance and tlia>. novelty of a "Wood-

//
New Managemeni

Newly Furnished

Plea$ant & Chterful^Jk

Mo+el • AAAE R I CA
4 7Ui ST. - EAST„1 O'WAY

en Soldier" clog while he chops out
the tune on a wooden device fast-
ened on hl8 face as a mask.

In the deuce, Hyde and Burrlll,

man-glrl team, were fair until

Hyde's various musical Instrumcnta
began to break and wriggle, which
created heavier amusement. He
finished his dance partly In the
dark. However, legit man asleep at
the switch.

Monica and Ann Skelly, with an
unbilled girl and an unbilled boy
team, were a disappointment hold-
ing the No. 3 spot, with their mu-
sical skit of the two "woiking
goll.s" who go on a vacation and
pose as heiresses. Some comedy by
the little girl, but the rest wasn't
appreciated.
Hob Murphy followed and stood

out. Ills big voice Is o.k. for State-
Lake atidlences, and he broke up
his novelty lyrics to popular num-
bers with a few well -told storlrs.

Pianist assistant sang one nicely,

too. .Called back for more.
Closing was a newly constructed

flash act going In .cold without re-

hears.als together, and holding
pretty well. Compojied of Itussell

(,'ook fCookle) as m.C, and his band
of 11, a regular on the Coston cir-

cuit ur.tll 'presentation was cut;

with a harmony team, a girl sin-

gle, comedy adagio team of Web-
ster and Marono, and Buddy Howe,
boy hoofer. Howe Is the cre.am of

the act, and a corking buck and
wing skipper. His scml-Ru.'f.sIan

routine on prop stairs Is a good

novelty.
Hand's mu.'^lc Is on a par witn

.similar nggrr.gatioii.s, and CooUic is

an affablo and personable leader.

A f:u)lt In common with other

flashf'.", ))f)WfVfr, Is no Imrnfdiato

comfdy, stilted stage -presentation

introductions, and complete la'k of

f oiiiinulty. Act iie(ds corisidcr;ible

liKMi'-nlng.
fin the .'•TTCf.-n, "Alias French

lUi-iU " (K.idlo), and.rathe Review.
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DUMB BEAUTSMADE DUMBER
^^ers" Replaced by Stick-Ups

As Old Boweryites Now Recall

"Shiners" are no lonijer what the

well-dressed man will wear. Even

-on the Bowery black eyes are al-

riidst out of fashion. And the places

'that used to' renovate blackened
eyes are almost grone. Business is

bad..

.Only one barber shop left on the
Bowery which still displays a sign
advertising' the repairing of damr
aged optics. Once there were any
number o£ such places. Barbers
^e. not the masters of black-eye
'-li^pairing tliat they once were. Due
to changing conditions, it Is be-
coming a lost art,

.

c.As some one who remembered the

Bowery in its glory said:

. "In the old days when they had
the rough houses on- the Bowery
everybody got a black eye, but now
it's all hold-ups. A guy is plugged
today instead of getting a shiner.

"Those old, rough days on the
Bdwety weren't really rough. Alto-
'gether you were pretty safe, and

(Contintied on page IC)

Music or Ice Boxes

Chicago, May 27. .

Majestic Radio Company is

set to manufacture electric

refrigerators starting July 1.

Gag is to work the factory
year round; with radios in the
winter and refrigerators in the

sutfimer.

Toronto Itself Pretty

Decent, but Outside, 90

Miles Away, 'Border'!

Toronto, May 27.

Roadhouses and smart gambling
rooms outside Toronto, the only
town of 800,000 in America that is

asleep at midnight, are preparing
for a killing during the tourist sea-
son just starting.
Thirsty crowds from the south of

the border, 90 miles away, flock in
here.

Cheap roadhouses doing big biz.
f Continued on page 51)

HILLBILLY CRAZE

flucolics Drifting In—But B'way
Writes Its Own

The popularity of hillbilly stuff
bringing a lot of yaps to Broad-

^'ay to try their fortunes. They
wander into the places where such
material Is written for phonograph
records and ask to make records,

put on the air or in vaudeville.
Broadway doesn't want them. It

IS writing its own hlllblllv stuff and
singing it. It is an ea«y trick and
«e heavy demand for it in tlio
sticks is ever increasing.
Writers of this type of stuff

search the newspaper for tragedies
or exeoution.<? and immediately write
a song on the subject. The nicst
WPnt was "The Hanging of Kva
ugan," an actual occurrence not

^"e ago. Anything of a tragic or
nournful nature Is sure fire.

^

Arnold Rothstein's death was set
<> song, but when I.O.U.'s had to
'e mentioned, the music writers
"err. stupk. Thoy had to Irave them
-ut b..r.'iuse they knew their audi-

^'ouldn't know what they were.

Deep Sea Gambling Will

Give Pre - Subscribers

Game and Show Edge

The Hague, May 27.

The deep sea gambling and
amusement pavilion scheme has
taken the form of a financial flota-

tion with subscription of stock of-

fered through the banks of France,
Belgium and Holland amounting to

6,000,000 francs. Subscriptions close

May 28.

If subscribing to stock you are

entitled to free admission to the

floating casino. Including the privi-

lege of entering the gambling rooms
where you can subscribe some more
capital to the various games. In

fact as a subscriber you get prefer-

ence both at the gaming tables and

(Continued on page 51)

'SCREEN FOR MUSIC AND

MASSES'-STRAWINSKY

Amsterdam, May 27.

"The sound screen is the future

medium of the music art," dec:Ared
Strawlnsky. "The composers will

write for the great music public

that sound has created," he says.

"Soundfllms reach everywhere,
with enormous audiences gathered
in the big houses where once but
small groups attended the concert

halls. Jazz and the radio must play

their part in the music art of the

future," according to Strawlnsky.
His newest piano composition has

just been recorded by the Columbia
Phonograpli people.

Dick Grimm Now Standing

Others on Their Heads

IlocUestcr, N. v.. May 27.

Richard Grimm, assistant Unltf/d

t^tates attorney prosecuting lifjuor

cases in Federal court here, is fcjr-

jner vaudo one-man musical act.

Toured several years billed as

"Dick ririmm—tlie man who pluys

llip piano standing on his head."

He gult the : taco In lfll7 at '-'.2 to

study law, and i.-> now con.-^l'JcM"!

polili.-.il pov/er In Buffalo.

[

IS'

Beauty Contest Kidders
Make 'Racket to Glorify
Local Girls Into . Flash
Limelight That Quickly
Fades—Leaves the Girls
Ashamed to Return Home
Without Further Fame

"FODDER FOR WOLVES"

By Courtney Allison
Beauty contest . winners may be

the envy of numbers of gals but

for no good reason. Beauty win-

ners seldom come to anything but

grief.

Unless a beaut can barge ahead
and become a "Miss Universe,"
whereby she may get a job as a

show girl on Broadway, the joke is

on her.

To be a mere "Miss Texas," even
though it is the biggest state, or

even a sophisticated "Miss New
York," me^ns nothing. The ma-
jority of beauty contest winners
have never been known to get any
place.

The blaze of glory and the high

(Continued on page 15)

MECHANICAL

MYSTERIES

COMING

Schenectady, N. V., .M.-iy 27.

General Electric's ' laboratory,

the big house of magic, has other

things in Its bag to revolutionize

other systems, not only in the show
world but the home as well.

Colorama, the new srliemo of dec-

oration via colored bulbs and group-
ed lighting, is being set to invadf

the stage and home. Costing from
$1,500 to $500,000 to install, it will

be first seen in tlie nfw Carroll

and the Roxy theatres. Already in-

stallations are being made on mil-

(Continued on paif. )G)

RACKET OF RACKETS

FOR SMALL TOWN SAPS

Chicri^jij. M;iy 27.

I/C' luriui,'. in stu;i.U towns, on Chi-
cago crime and outlaws, h,u>

veloped into .a racket.

Fir.Mt tip-off r.LTDr- frurri .\'<-w Lon-
don. Wis., wlicn thf li')i;jify f'lub

thTe wir(-d the Chicago A.-.socii-

fC'on'.inued on pa^.- T>1)

Radio's Melodrama Must Be Fast

And Complete in 30 Mins.-TeDs AO

Young and Rogers in '32

TjOS Angeles, May 27.

A political undercurrent ap-
parently gaining pace is that

Owen D. Young will be the Rq-
publlcan Presidential nominee
at the next election In '3-'.

There is undoubtedly a thread
of talk on this subject gaining
credence. In more than one
case it amounts to the laying
of a propaganda foundation for

Young.
Kid it If you wislv, but cou-

pled with Young's name, to run
for the Vice-Presidency, is

that of Will Rogers'. Basis of

bracketing Rogers on the.

Young ticket is the well known
humorist's standing in foreign
countries. So that the "Good
Will Ambassador" tag line on
Rogers may take a serious
turn.

Booze Propaganda Film

May Be Set on Screen by

L^gue Against Alcohol

As propaganda but with distribu-

tion sought through one of the big
film companies, the World I^cague
Against Alcoholism contemplates
j)roductlon of a talker with a strong
argument against booze.

League has taken a scenario writ-
ten for pictures last year by Char-
lotte Talley and entitled It "Kweeter
Than Revenge." Story deals with
deaths through poison hooch.

The World League Against Alco-
holism is an Independent organiza-
tion similar in scope and work to

other organizations backing prohi-
bition, havin{< political contacts and
dougli contributors.

Flying Charge Per Pound

I'olcdo, May 27.

fliers at Toledo Transcontinental
Ail-port have cut passenger f;ires

to $1.50 a hop. Jiid getllnij good
biz, especiiilly week-ends.

l{ate cut canic after success of
' Penny a jjound" idea—women being
i;iK-en up for $l..j(J and men for Ic

a i)ound.

Why Not Hoch Der Kaiser?

IJerlin. May 27.

'i'U(> Kiiser wauled to- li;iv(; the

I'li l.'ill;er. ''Thi; I>a.-<t Conipjfuy,"
sliowii -at Doom f'a.vtlo, hi.s i-eirc.-a

In H.^Iland.

Mfin.'itff-r T>elitii;i nri was for'eed to

h(--^ iiU, due to the (liffl'iiity rif in-

st.'illirig the SDurid aiiiiar.'itn-^ in tlie

cri^Me. involvin:^ 'i ^ost of $2,''i00.

Jlelodrama over ilio radio In com-
pared to melodrama of the legit

stage 30 years ago. It has much
the same lurid character and Is un-

der many of the same restrictions

because of Its audience.

Everything must be made crystal

clear. Thu.^ the villain must hi-

thoroughly villainous and the hero
niust be every Inch a paragon.
Even with the-ijrcserit handicaps

and that sketches of a serious naturts

have been but moderate sdccesse.s

compared to other radio featui'cs,

strides have been made In handling

(Continued on page Ki)

Kansas May Be Poll Dry,

But Drunks Increase

Among Theatre Patrons

Topeka, May 27.

Kansas may have voted dry in

the "Literary Digest" poll, but It

wasn't the theatregoers who did
that voting. There are four times
as many drunks being thrown out
of Topeka theatres as there were a
year ago, according to Ray McLain.
manager of the Grand, TopeUa's
biggest theatre.

One or two drunks per week was
the record a year ago, McLain de-
clares. Kow, he says, It Is not un-
usual to have as many as 12 or 14.

CHI TRAFFIC AMBUSH
Horse Cop Detours Cars—Others

Ticket Drivers

Chicago, May 27.

Police in front of the Civic Opera
building have gone carnival, with
.a mouiiteil ofTlf^er as the shlll.

Along Wackcr drive niounty de-
tours cars to the unloading ramp.
In fi-ont of the opera house. Onoi
there a dozen or more trafTic po-
licemen with time hanging heavily
on their hands look cars over.

IC one headlight Is out, a license,

plate missing, or there's some other
mlni)r infraction, you get a cafeteria
tickft. Which means you send $2
to the City Hall, and that's all.

"Why didn't tho mounted poliee-

nian arrest me?" fuii; of the sueker.s

.'isked.- after being tagged.
"Oh, hini'/" said the tag^'er. "lie

e.-m't rn;ike r)Inches. He's just the
conie-on to get you guys lo drive

up lieri^ SI) we e.-in do it and take
our time."

BROOKS
[iCOSTUMES
1437 flV/Ay. NY TEL5500 PENN."

A,.-... ..j.^ju COSrUMCS TO HtJ<T_—
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See Commercial Advertising as

Vast Amusement Income Source

Apply "Radio Idea" to Theatre

Tha mochanical era in show busi-
nc'.ss is creeping up so fast that
Itf^eJf and the advertising features
that made radio ' possible are seen
by showmen as sure to engulf en-
tertainment in all but a minor part

j

of its branches, such as opera.

Radio is a bare six years old and
the sound picture has not yet seen
Its fourth birthday. Between the two
Oovclopments are coming, observing
showmen say, that will make these

two elements the backbone of enter-

"t.'iinmrnt of the future. Combination
of mechanics and radio advertising
will also represent everything but
nickels in the show business that's

on its way.
Following the tremendous growth

end development of radio, jiext big-

eest step is further reduction of

that field to a mechanical basis and
ihe application of the "radio idea"

to pictures.

Paramount Publix, with its com-
mercial pictures department going
after advertiping accounts same as
radio, and with distribution guaran-
teed an all Par-Publix houses to the
advertiser wanting to exploit his

product through the entertainment
medium, js taking the biggest step
toward the ultimate goal, which in

©pinion of those familiar with trends
and development, is sure to come.
The Par-Publix idea behind com-

mercial picture production on its

face seems far-fetched but ^to in-

siders there seems little doubt of its

workability.
With distribution of the Par-

Publix houses from biggest down
assured the advertiser for the pic-

(Continued on page 33)

Malcolm Strauss Strongly

Charged in Account Order

N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Levy
has directed Malcolm Strauss, and
the Malcolm Strauss Pictures Corp.,
of which Strauss has been presi-
dent, to account to Charles Prea-
brey, treasurer of the company and
owner of 34,000 shares of stock, for
all funds received by the company
fiince 1924.

Justice Levy found that the cor-
poration got $397,300 under a con-
tract with Pathe, and that Strauss
had withdrawn the company's funds
without obtaining Presbrey's signa-
ture, to the checks, and that he
used the money to pay "false, fic-

titious and personal claims alleged
to be' due him from the corpora-
tion."

Writers Out

Hollywood, May 27.

Norman Hall, ex of "Liberty,"
and Homer Croy, the novelist, are
oft the Fox writing staff after three
months.

Ci-oy wrote "They Had to See
Paris."

L. A. to N. Y.
Carl Dreher
Edward Everett Horton
M. D. Howe
William- LeBaron
Melville Brown
Jos. Hchnitzer
Clarence Brown
Dr. H. T. Kalmus.
Will Hays. -

Helen Patterson,
M. H. Hoffman.
Bill McBride.

Dusting the Attic

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS & Co,

(3)
"A Regular Business Man"

(Com.)
20 Mins.; Five
Fifth Avenue

(February 2, 1912)
When Thomas A. AVis»

walked on the stage at the con-
clusion of "A Regular Business
Man," patted Douglas Fair-
banks on the head and said to •

the audience (after the great
volume of applause had sub-
sided).: "He's the greatest kid
In the world," Mr. Wise could
have added with as much truth,
"And he's one of the best light
comedians who ever played in
vaudeville."
John Stokes wrote the sketch,

which brings Mr. Fairbanks to
vaudeville for the first time.
It's pithy, with a humorous idea
for Mr. Fairbanks to work out
In his own way, which he does
admirably—high grade, well
acted and thoroughly amusing
comedy sketch. ,Si>ne.

Since 1912 Douglas Fairbanks
has, now and then, played some
bits in pictures, besides marry-
ing Mary Pickford.

JUNGLE HGER sound

FILM AT CLOSE RANGE

Calcutta, May 3.

First talker of tigers in their
Jungle haunts has been . made in
Arsam by Commander G. M. Dyott,
just arrived in Calcutta from the
Kamrup Division, near Ganhanti,
He has taken some remarkable

views of tigers devouring their kill.

In one a tiger is seen, and heard,
robbing a carrion bird of its prey.
The great beast streaks into the pic-
ture, gives a snarl, lifts its paw and
strikes the bird to the ground as It

rises into flight. The tiger starts
to crunch the bird .but finding It

unpalatable spits It out In disgust.
There Is a succession of such In-

cidents. Their combined effect will

give cinemagoers abroad an Impres-
sion of Indian jungle life even more
vivid than that of the Commander's
previous film.

The apparatus used Is the Movie-
tone. Commander Dyott took many
thousands of feet, all in daylight

—

no mean achievement considering
the nocturnal habits of the animal,
which never kills Its prey In the
daytime unless ravenous.
Dyott sails from here shortly to

America, accompanied by a baby
elephant, two tigers and two leop-

irds. for the New York Zoo,

Betty Compton.

Weather
Washington, May 27.

Weather Bureau furnished "Va-
riety" with the following outlook for

week beginning tomorrow:
Some probability Of light showers

Wednesday, Chicago area to Pitta-

burgh, and Wednesday night or
Thursday Atlantic states, then gen-
erally fair for a day or two, followed
by showers Friday or Saturday (31)

in middle west, and Saturday or
Sunday In Atlantic states.

Warmer Wednesday (28) east of
Ohio, and warmer generally by Fri-
day or Saturday.

Paris, May 27.

Weather here Is wild in tempera-
ture, but uncertain, with storms
threatening much of the time.

Dull Week

This- week looms as one of
the quietest In the film busi-
ness, with most offices sched-
uled to be' closed fr'om Thurs-
day to the coming Monday.
Besides Friday (Decoration

Day) companies are giving
their help the usual half day .

Saturday they work, so that a
;,

week-end can be made of it, if

wanted.

SHEEHAN DINNER LETS

WILL ROGERS POKE FUN

Hollywood, May 27.

Winnie Sheehan fooled the boys
Thursday by slipping into town early
In the morning with only Walter
Moore as companion!

By the time Sheehan sat down to
the greet dinner at the Roosevelt
Friday night he had put away two
weeks' worlc. First plan was for
hirn to arrive Friday and go directly
to the banquet.

Guests at dinner were held down
to IBO, with speakers including Wil-
lie Collier, Will Hays, Rube Gold-
berg, Joe Schenck, Father Sullivan,

Harold Franklin, Louis B. Mayer,
Florenz Zlegfeld and Will Rogers.
Latter was sensationally funny,
reading phoney wires from Sheehan
to Wurtzel, kidding advent of sound
and recent Fox difficulties.

oFox studio converted ballroom
Into a Spanish patio with shrub-
bery, and the effect was so good,
hotel wants to keep it permanently.
Real accomplishment, particularly

as the crew couldn't get Into the
room until two a. m, Friday.

U'S 'RESURRECTION' FOR

DEL RIO AND CAREWE

BILL Fax IN ON

NEW DEAL WITH

LAEMMLE?

Something Doing with
(,

—Maybe Fox or Big

Company, Unknown

Is Bill Fox doing business wltl

Carl Laemmle, Sr., through A.
Blumenthal?

It's almost- certain the; 'elds

Laemmle, remaining In Kew Tori
following the departure of his son

Carl, Monday, for the coast, is (licit,

ering with one or m61-i parties. Thi

one party known to have often con
ferred with the head of Universa
lately Is A. C. Blumenthal.

In other days "Blumey" artmm
meant William Fox. How it stanO:

now no one will say. Some sugges
M!r. Fo:c would like to do a cbine.

back Into the picture busines?

starting with Universal studios as

plant and taking his chances oi

gaining a theatre annex througl

buying Indie houses.

It Is said that Mr. Laemmle hai

set a figure of $15,000,000 on Un)
versal. Whether that price has bea
submitted to Fox via BlumentliSi
or to the other parties. Isn't ai)

more fixed than is the identity o

any of the other parties.

One of the others is reported ai

a big company that could handli

Universal at present. That's aboul

as much as has leaked out^ witi

neither Laemmle nor Blumenthal
admitting anything.

N. Y. to L. A.
Young McCarey Director

Hollywood, May 27.

Ray McCarey, younger brother of
Leo McCarey, has been elevated to

director by Pathe.
First assignment series of col-

legiate comedies.

Next to the originator

of a great thought is

the first quoter of it.

m. AND HB8. JACK NORWOBT0
IS* Weat 44tb Street

N«w Tork

London, May 27.

Weather In London Is pretty had,
driving people Into the theatre and
helping even In the midst of a se-
rious business slump.
May has been the worst month

In 15 years. Weather prophets de-
clare the onion Is for a .<!ummer of

extreme heat.

A.t this time the town gets heavy
fogs when It Isn't, raining.

Jack Pearl for Role •

Hollywood, May 27.

Looks like Jack Pearl, Dutch
comic, will oonie west 'for "Reaching
the Moon" (UA),

I'carl made te.'its In the east
which the studio Ip looking over
for final okay.

WILL MAHONEY
In Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book,"
Chanin's 4Cth St, Theatre, N.Y.C.
The New York "Daily Mirror"

said: "Will Mahoney is an expert
at provoking laughter. He sings,
acts, pulls nifties, and when it

comes to stepping his buck and
wing is the most exciting seen here
in many a day." •

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

PICTURE OF SEALS

MADE IN FAR NORTH

Paramount will release "Vikings
of the North," picture made inde-
pendently by Varlck Frizell under
the direction of George Melford,
based on the seal Industry above
Labrador off the coast of Greeley
Islands,
The expedition was In the Arctics

for five months, with the first porta-
ble Western Electric sound equlp-
T^ient for that sort of work.
Ship used was the "Viking," B2

years old, and was commanded by
Capt. Bob Bartlett, who commanded
the ship on the Peary Arctic expe-
dition.

Players whom Melford had In the
north, besides Bartlett" who played
the part of the ship captain, In-

cluded Arthur Vinton, Charles Star-
rett and Louise Huntington. The
latter, upon her return, was put
under a five year contract by Fox,
Those appearing In Interior se-

quences made here Include
.
Edgar

Nelson, Dorothy Walters, Dora
Matihews, Carleton Macey, Ed. Ly-
tell and Charles Bunnell.
Picture will be completed about

July 1 with production cost reported
at $225,000. Paramount figures on
using It as a special.

Strauss' Sons on Coast

Hollywood, May '27.

Erwin Straus, 19, composer, and
Walter Straus, 17, pianist, arrived
Saturday looking for film affilia-

tions.

They are eons of Oscar Straus,
the Viennese composer.

Walker Loses Action for

Service in Promotion
Welch Walker, who claimed he

brought about the arrangement be-
t^'een the Ansco Photoproducts and
the Afga Raw Film Corp., whereby
the two companies entered into a
consolidation of their film selling

business In this country, and that
he enabled the Ansco company to

reorganize under the name of Afga
Ansco Corp. and to get $2,500,000 of

fresh capital, lost his suit against
the two companies for $125,000 for
services. A verdict for the defend-
ants was returned before N. T.
Supreme Court Justice McCook
after a three-day trial.

Otis Skinner on Lot
Hollywood, May 27;

Otis Skinner arrived here Sun-
day, "Kismet' goes Into produc-
tion at First National within 10

days.
Pretentious prodTictlon, with 4,500

extras for the early scenes.

Milestone Set

Lewis Milestone will do two more
pictures for Universal.
Salary reported at $100,000 a pic-

ture with work to start when Mile-
stone returns from Europe .in the
fall. He sails this week on the
"Europa," accompanied by Nate
Wntt, who le his assistant on all

productions.

The talker version of "Resurrec-
tion," considered for sometime by
Universal for Dolores Del Rio, who
starred In the silent, will be done
by U through a deal Just closed

with Inspiration Pictures and Ed-
win Carewe.

The Tolstoi novel will be made
with Lupe Velez starring. Under
the U deal, Carewe comes over to

that lot to direct the talker version.

He made the silent for UA release

In 1927.

Picture will enter production dur-

ing the summer, probably In July,

and will Include song numbers.
This is the second picture the

talker rights of which have been
disposed of by Inspiration, "To'-

lable David" to Columbia having
been thie other.

Academy Appointments;

May Take Own BuiMing

Hollywood, May 27.

Clinton Wunder, who came to the

coast to head a department of pub-
lic relations for the Academy M. P.

Arts and Sciences, has been named
executive manager by the Acade-
my's board of directors.

Wunder will direct the business
functions of the Academy, Including
office policy and management. Ac-
tion was taken in view of an ex-
pansion policy which includes Wil-
liam Conklin's appointment as actor-
producer contact, and Daniel Ber-
mc-i as technical assistant and
librarian.

New offices in the Hollywood
Professional Building are consid-
ered temporary quarters. Directors
are expected to name a committee
this week to consider the matter of

a permanent Academy building.

400 G's on "Her Man"
Culver City, May 27.

E. B. Derr raised the budget on
"Her Man" (iPathe) $150,000 after
reading the script, alloting Tay
Garnett $400,000 for production.
The part -Marjorie Rambeau has

was written with Marie Dressier in

mind. Harry Sweet lias been added
to the cast.

°

This thing started 'out as "Frankie
and Johnny,"

Olcott Off "Ladies"
Hollywood, May 27.

Sidney Olcott, engaged by Colum-
bia to direct "Ladies Must Play," is

off the production.
No other assignment has been

given him yet.

WurtzeFs 5 Yrs. with Fox

Hollywood, May 27.

Sol Wurtzel, with Fox films fot 1?

years, has been given a nevf five-

year contract.

Wurtzel remained at the studio

throughout the troublesome nionthi

of the Fox legal mess.

New contract. If not alreadj

signed, will shortly be.

One Footballer Less
Hollywood, May 27.

Tim Mohnihan of Notre Dame
will not be a picture star as far at

First National is concerned.

After tests it was decided to pasi

up Tim in favor of another foot-

baller. Bill Banker of Tulane;

SAILINGS
July 3 (Paris to New York)

Chaney and Fox (He de France).
June 11 (New York to London):

Jos. I. Schnitzer, Ambrose Dow)In«

(Leviathan),
• June 1 (Paris to New York) Lee

Shubert (Bremen).
May 31 (New York to London)

Gerald Oliver Smith (LaFayette).
May 29 (New York to Parifl)

Lewis Milestone, Nate Watt (Eu-

ropa).
May 28 (London to New York)

Chilton and Thomas (He de France).

May 28 (London to New York)

Buck and Bubbles (Majestic).

May 28 (Paris to New York),

Conchita (He de France).
May 24 (Madrid to New York, via

Paris), bound for South America,

David Lewis (Berengaria).
May 24 (Paris to New Yorkl. An-

ton Dvorak (New York).
May 24 (Paris to New York), Co-

letta Ryan (Berengaria).
May 24 (Paris to New York) Mar-

tin Herman (Columbus).
May 23 (Paris to New York) Jo«

Seidelman, John Michel, John J

ftaskob (Europa).
May 23 (Capetown to London)

Flyln Flacoris, Ella Shields (Saxon)

May 23 (New York to London):

Sol Newman (Homeric).
May 20 (New York to Ht-rlln)

Charles J. Ross (Bremen).

Fairbanks Rushing Home
Hollywood, May 27,

In a hurry to return to Ain'-rlca

for a conference with rrof<'S3<"

ELtsenstein, Douglas Fairbanks can-

celled two dates for European tcur

namonts and left Franco th<

"Europa" May 22.

He will confer with tin- i:

director In New York and a:ii'. O

Hollywood June 2.
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TELEVISION STARTLING
BYRD BALLYHOO

BIG(£ST YET

INHLMDOM

Reported Remaining Out

of N. Y. Until Par.

Opens Picture
"

Mt. Warner

Burbank, Cal., May 27.

A mountain peak just west
of the First National studios
here, and owned by the I. W.
Hollingsworth syndicate, has
been named after the Warner
brothers.

It will be known in the of-

ficial records of Los Angeles
county as Mount Warner and
was suggested by A. P. Wax-
man during his recent visit

here.

A ballyhoo unprecedented in film-

dom and already associated with a

unique situation, that of keeping a

celebrity in hiding, awaiting, the

cutting and editing of his film so as

to make his appearance in the big

town simultaneous with its first

public showingr. centers around Par-
amount, Admiral Byrd and his

South Pole production.
Unusual also is the fact thq.t when

the picture is bared to the public

it will be projected sirnultaneously

in 100 key spots throughout the
country, so that it will hit editorial

peak value, as no previous picture

ever has, and at the' same time will

top in speed the release of any
new.sreel for timeliness. ^
Partial confirmation of inside re-

ports that Admiral Byrd is delib-

erately delaying his return from
Panama until his picture, now here
and being assembled, is ready for

releJise, has been obtained. Offl-

•cifilly Paramountites know no rea-

so'n for Byrd's protracted absence
other than his awaiting the arrival

of his own boats. It is observed in

P,*r'3 New York headquarters that

j^ltbough Byrd made most of the
pa.ssage as far as Panama by fast

steamer, he wants to re-enter New
York's harbor on the eight-knot
ocean plugs that made history.

The picture will open June 21. at
• the Rialto, when the Admiral ; Has
advised Paramount, according to re-

ports, he will arrive in Manhattan.
The opening was first set for June
17. Paramount now states the de-

lay has been made upon this advjce
from Byrd. !

Getting rights to the Byrd vieivs

was admitted by Paramountites ito

have been "costly." What the com-
pany's donation to the expedition

was could not be gleaned. It Is

stated Par has rights to the picture

which are so exclusively iron-clad

1,000,000 Copies of

Small Record Made

By Valentino in 1924

Los Angeles, May 27.

The late Rudolph Valentino once

strolled before a small self record-

ing device and made a record for

his own amusement in Spanish.
Now, it is understood, the Speak-
O-Phone company is preparing to

issue 1,000,000 copies of this disc

for sale.

Former star put his voice on the

small wax record in '24. Machine
was basically the same contrivance
released by the Speak-O-Phone firm

which department stores played up
for the sending home of personal
Christmas greetings, etc,

BETTY COMPTON'S FILM

AND 100 AT STATION

Betty Compton, who some time

ago left the cast of "50,000,000

'Frenchmen" at the Lyric, has re-

ceived a contract from Warners for

one picture, and is due on the coast
May 29.

Sh© left Nfew York Monday and
had a crowd of some 100 to see her
off as well as a six- piece jazz band.
Assignment was not known to her

at the time shd left.

WHEN'S.A GIRL LUCKY?

Par Thinks When She's Opposite
Chevalier

Hollywood, May 27.

Paramount is still looking for a

that Admiral Byrd will not be al- girl for the next Chevalier picture.

lowed a print for his own lecture

tour, already annoiincod.

RABBI QUITS PULPIT

AND TAKES AN AGENT

Hollywood, May 27.

Giving up his pulpit to become an
author. Rabbi Ernest L. Trattner is

now being handled by Mayer and
Rapf Agency as ti poteiitial screen
writer.

Trattner is the author of "An Au-
tobiography of God." He has also
written aeveral dramatic plays un-
der the pen name of Venturinl
ColllnK.

Almost Manless

Hollywood, May 27.

Kox, Tiffany and First National
have each contributed a picture
without ladies to the present cycle
of .screen fare, but no producer has
.yet attempted a manless picture.

Nearest to a 100%, femme cast
picture is "Queen of Main Street,"
now in production at First National.,
There are 10 women and two men,
with one of the latter having but a
.vniy small role. Cast is headed by
l-il:i Lee and I!on Lyon supi)orted
'•y Louise Fazcnda, Kmily Fitzroy.
KjLthcrine Ward. Martha Mattox.
^^•'i.v Seabrook, Camilla Jolinston.
niuiK lio Hose and .\d('le W.-Kson.

It has dropped the idea of borrow-
ing a girl from another company.
Because of the resultant publicity

of playing opposite Chevalier, Para-
mount figures to pick an ingenue
and engage her for five years.

Paramount is not favorable to the

borrowing idea, anyhow, figuring

the original studio gets the big

brealc.

Paramount may place Lillian

Roth opposite Chevalier. She was
the first choice but held, in abey-

ance pending con.=:ideration of other

pi'ospeots.

REVUIS !»[
Firat Regular Public Exhi-

bition Expected at R-K-O
Palace, N. Y. C.—Cost to

Theatres of Equipment

$10,000 to $15,000—On
Normal-Sized Screen at

Schenectady

Cocktail Parties in N. Y. Upset

Quiet Life of Lowe-Tishman Pair

iiiti)

Wi',.

Penny in Person

Chirago, ^lay 27.

I'l.iiningtoii has been bDokfd
Oriental thoalre for the

'•f .Tuno 0.

Just Several Reasons Why
Legit Actor Isn't in Films

Hollywood, May 27.

Jack Cheatham dropped out of

the "Diamond Lil" show about five

months ago to stick on the Coast

for films. So far he's had two days
picture work.
Cheatham claims New York dicks

have taken him for one of them,

but when he's up for a detective

part here they tell him he's not the

type. Also he spent nine years on

the high seas, but he's no sailor

type for films either.

I'p for a part at Pathe, they told

him he resembled Hill Boyd too

closely to piny in the sime pictiir".

Back at I.on:; Isl.'ind it was 'rhonia.«

Moi:;han. ,

Ruby Keeler's Film
Hollywood, .May 27.

itiiliv K"-i'I.T ,lolsi)i! in boMi;;

tc.<tfd by Irvinj,' JV-i-Un for lii--"

United Artiste musif-al.

So fur only I',rb«' iMnii-Is and Jack

Whiting are sci, \\ith P.crliii sju-nd-

ing d ivs over his f-isf s'-b-f tions.

BOON TO VAUDEVILLE

By Tom Waller
Schenectady, N. Y, May 22.

Within the next six months Tele-

vision will be featured on the pro-

grams of Radio- Keith-Orpheum
theatres in key cities throughout

the country, it is, said. Broadway
will get its first fife-sized glimpse

of etherized pictures at the Palace.

Already, it is revealed, scientists

have perfected a Television ared

several feet in excess of the six-

foot square flashed today on the

screen of the R-K-O Proctor's here.

At Camden, N. J., General Electric

is now secretly working on a range

that will enable televised action to

cover the satne screen used in

standard motion picture projection.

It was admitted possible that be-

fore the year is out full-fledged

Television will be demonstrated to

the world, at first and until the

novelty cream has been skimmed,
exclusively in General Electric'?

own theatre."!.

Television reception and projec-

tion sets can be sold to theatres for

$10,000 and $15,000, or on the same
scale of prices the electrics charged
theatre owners when sound was a
novelty. These- figures are esti-

mated by Television experts for the

electric and based upon a price re-

fining basis which, they say, will

have to come with an expectant
simplification of tlie tremendous

(Continued on page 33)

4 LEGIT PUYS

HAYS-BARRED

"Lost Sheep," "Lily White," "The
Last Mile" and "It's a Wise Child"
have been placed on the "tentative

rejection" list by the Hays office.

Banning was done last Friday.
"Lost Sheep," produced by George

Choos and Jack Donahue, Is a farce

of a minister and his family who
move into a house just vacated by
prostitutes.

"It's a Wise Child," produced by
David Belasco, opened last August
and Is Btlll running. To escape an
unwelcome matrimonial alliance

with an elderly man, the girl pre-
tends to be pregnant.
"Lily White" has not yet been

presented In New York. On the

road It's reported as dealing with
the sex habits of Southern gentle-

men.
Hays member.s are not allowed to

negotiate for either of the play.s.

Columbia .had offered Belasco
$30,000 for the talker rights to

"Child."
An analysl.i of "The Last Mile"

by Hays made of the play state cor-

taln lines and situations make the

convicts heroes and would establish

sympathy for them. Exception I.s

also taken a.i to religions angles of

i the play. Herman Shumlin, H.s pro-

I
durr-r. ha."j been figuring $(10,000.

I would be a good" sales prlci* for thf

I screen.

Dizzy

Picture exec arrived in Kew
York on the Century. Met by
general manager.

"Just going over to the hotel

to wash," said exec, at the of-

fice in an hour."
Gen. mgr. waited until 5::iO.

No exec.

"See you in tlie morning" he
was finally told over phone.
Late the second afternoon exc:
called again.

"See you no.xt week in At-

lantic City," he said.

Fake Jungle Film

Burns Psycho as

Slap at Textbooks

Hollywood, May 27.

If the craze for gorilla pictures

continues, naturali;5ts and educators

may organize the Society for the

Prevention of Injustice to Gorillas

and Other Dumb Animals. The
Splgoda organization was suggested
as a possibility following a confer-

ence with Academy leaders on the

coast by a nationally known psychol-
ogist.

The psychologist, on the staff of

a western university, had viewed one
of the films in the east and had filed

written protest before returning to

the coast. His objection was that

the film misrepresented thz Itl'c and
(Continued on page 4)

MARILYN MILLER WILL

PLAY "SUNNY" NEXT

Marilyn Miller will not do' the

Herbert Fields' original for War-
ners, but instead will make "Sunny."

It is reported Miss Miller Is doing

this at the request of Floreriz Zi..'g-

feld.

Miss Miller's contract with F. N.
permits her to pa.ss on all screen
plays she may appear in.

Warners, after ^Uhh Miller chose
"Sunny" Instead of Fields' original,

told the latter to choose anybody h-?

desired for the leads In hl.s musical
comedy, which is titled "Hot Heir-
ess."

Fields selected Irene Delroy and
Jack Whiting.

It is said Richard Ilodgcr.s and
Larry IJart will do the mu.sic for

"Hot Heiress."

i

Bohnen's Tirst Squeaker
;

Berlin, May 27.

: Michael Bohnen embarks upon
,

liis rn'ogram of sout.d i)roduf tioii in

! Jul.v.

(
J^'irst will be filming of tb" r/iiml-

: r'.'il comedy, "Tb" Two Cravals,"

1 familiar to the iVrlln light opera

.vtilge.

Conchita Latest Import

For Hollywood Films
Paris, May 27.

Metro-Gold wyn In committed to

the policy of m.'iking Its foreign

talkers in Hollywood, despite the
inau.«picious start of "Le Spectre
Vert" ("The Grc-en Oliost"), ]''rench

talker, dirocted by J^'eyder and sta-r-

ring Andre Luguct.
Ojnipany .«;cout3 are constantly

bidding for for<'i:,'n pl;tyer.<<,- the new-
est being Conchita, Montenegran-
.'<panish oomedlcnnf; who .syils to-

mnrvow on tlje Tie de Fr.'in';o.

"Heads Up" Cast

<"<jriij))"lf-d f-.'ist for "Il'-a'l.s I'p"
now f<'l:f-;u-sing ul tlif; J'aramoiii,t

.\'"\v York siii'lld anil diu- to start
sliiiorirjg b''ff)rf tli'' end f)r th'-

Miorilli iiiclijilf^.-

:

JIiuMy Jtoi'frs, Jb-lcn Kanr-, \ |f-

tor .Mooi I-, Martjari't lir'-r-n, Hr-lf-n

C;ii rlMgi'jti, Gene Growing, ("illy

T.'iylor, l.'.'ir-ry Sbiiriiiriri. ('. Arifliony
rfii(ili"s, .lolin H.'j,rriillon, K'.iinli'V

.("'.••ip and Tc'titon I'Visi'-r-.

Edmund I-owe admits having got-
ten his B. A. and M. A. from Santa
Clara University, but stories to the
effect he will go back to get
a VU. D., he says, is all press stuff.

He isn't going to bother trying for

a Ph. D., because If he gets one he
is a (raid he will have to stop
"dunking." That Is his favorite
pastime.
Mr. Lowe sat across the break-

fast table from his wife, Lllyan
T a K h m a n , and whole-heartedly
dunked the toast in his coffee while
he passed off his collegiate past
with a shrug.

"Just look at him," said Miss
Tashman, "If there Is anything 1

abhor it is wet broad. It doesn't
matter what it has been wetted
with."

"Another thing about that
Ph. D.," Mr. Lowe said, "I tlilnk It

would be much easier for me to get
an honorary degree than any other
kind and no one would know the
difference. It would serve jusf as
well for publicity purposes."

Prof. Jealousy
"I agree with you there," sold

Miss Tashman. She doesn't always
agree with him,
Their trip to New York has

caused quite a bit of professional
jealousy between them. Lllyan
thinks she Is a bl' Important her-
self. When the dailies use head-
lines about Edmund Lowe going on
the air or doing such and such and
there Is no mention of the wife, she
becomes a bit piqued.
Also Ed has been going out with

"the boys" since In town. Instead of
accompanying Lllyan to parties.

The other night Mr. Lowe went oh
a stag and told her that he would
meet her in a short time In the ho-
tel lobby. Llll finally went home to

bed. When Edmund finally arrived,
he tried to make character by tak-
ing her put to Child's for butter-
cakes. This didn't go so well, and
"I am getting a little tired of hear-
ing this 'Oh, Llll won't mind'," she
announced,
Ed and Lllyan lead a very quiet

lite on the coast, and the cocktail
pai-tics in New York have almost
ruined them'. They have only spent
one quiet evening here and that was
with Roxy.

No Clothes Horse
Lilyan is delighted to think that

she Is not a clothes horse In pic-
tures any longer. It Is quite a relief

to realize that you aren't wearing
clothes that you are terrified of
spoiling, she said. However, Miss
Tashman has cultivated a broad A
in her high hat roles and when she
played a tough part In "Puttln' on
tlio Rltz" most of her dialog had
to be retaken.

Mr. Lowe aspires to play suave
lady killer roles. He has a new
piclu)-e and he thinks a good .title

for It would be "Loyal to Women."
Tlis wife isn't so sure that title fits

him.
: :
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Wire for World in Hotels, Gubs,

Colleges, Homes, Ambitious Plan

Of the Big American Electrics

wiring the world, including, its

biggest hotels, clubs, railroads,

steamships, passenger planes, col-

leges, wealthiest homes and count-

less nondescript institutions, Is the

program General Electric Is re-

vealed as having already undertaken

for the talker picture.

Sound hasn't even scratched the

surface In regular theatres and,

with all of them wired, the total

will be insignincant both in number
and revenue from what General,

which has already surveyed the

non -theatrical situation, calculates

from Its universal perspective.

The film Industry within the next

five years will be controlled from

the exhibition end by public utilities.

"General Electric points to the num-
ber of millionaires: their total, 25,-

000, exceeding in just one phase of

installation customers all of the

film theatres In the country.

General Electric is certain that

Its minimum of non-theatrical in-

stallations in this country will be in

excess of 100,000. These machines,
portables selling at an average of

$4,300, will use the regulation width
film, 35 millimeters, so that the de-
lay and cost in reducing to 16mm.,
now the standard for the home, will

be eliminated in the bulk of busi-
ness.

Reduced Prices

With the rapidity of Installations
will come also a reduction in prices
which will open the field still wider.
Officials calculate that portables
will be sold as low as $1,500.

General, taking the same initia-

tive In the non -theatrical end that
Western did In the professional in-
dustry, has already laid its proposi-
tion before Governmental depart-
ments at Washington. Included
^re those of war, agriculture and
commerce.

Favor Outright Sale

Because It sells Its equipment
outright General Is proving the fav-
orite with the government. Western-
ites admit having only wired one
airmy post to General's 60 because
of the Government's refusal to con-
sider sound on the leasing basis re-
quired in Western's Installation
formula.
The new Waldorf Hotel will be

one of the first hostelrles to per-
manently show regular sound mo-
tion pictures to Its guests. General,
from Its survey. Is confident that
hotels In key cities throughout the
world will follow suit, the same as
they have with a situation requir-
ing far more detail and expense In
equipping bedrooms with radio re-
ceiving sets.

Besides hotels General is putting
Its equipment Into clubs. The first

of these to contract for an Installa-
tion Is one at Lake Placid.

Expansion
With the vast expansion of the

theatre world which its installation
campaign will bring about, General
sees need for great Increase in pic-
ture production. With all of the
•merger talk so rampant, producers
Involved will not be capable physi-
cally of meeting the output. The
producing erid of the Industry will
be so revolutionized as to witness
the greatest opportunity ever af-
forded Independents.

Contrary to the stand taken by
Western that wholesale wiring will
Injure the legitimate picture theatre,
CJeneral spokesmen declare that {he
de luxe house will be changed only
In that it will have to remain de
luxey enough to draw by its very
atmosphere. -

Again, it is pointed out, one oC
Western's greatest handicnjis for
success in the non-theatrical lield is

that it persists i)i staking to its

lea.«lng system with all' of. the at-

tendant money-getting ways that

arc proving so admittedly obnoxious
to the profession showman.
As an instance of this, among

otiier rcason.s. General sources re-

veal that the steamship, Malola,

after niakiny its first world cruise

with sound equipment, ripped out

the same, Western, upon returning

to port and now has a Radio Photo-
phone device.

A Vancouver Native

Hollywood, May 27.

"Scoop" Conlon was asked In

Vancouver If he knew Sam
Kox in Hollywood. He replied
that he knew Sam Goldwyn
and William Fox, but hadn't
heard of any personality
merger.
The native was considerably

disillusioned, saying Sam Fox
represented himself as a big
guy In pictures, got him to

cash a check, and also bor-
rowed his watch with promise
to mail it from Hollywood.

"It's certainly a dirty deal,"

said Scoop, "do you know any-
one in pictures who could in-

vestigate for you?"
"Oh, I've already started an

Investigation," said the Ca-
nuck. "I wrote to Will Hays
about it."

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
This week. May 24, R-K-O

Palace, New York.
R-K-O Direction Lee Stewart.

Wm. Brandt Sues 'Blomey'

For $600,000 for Split

Commish on Fox-Met Buy

William Brandt, formerly general
manager of Pox Metropolitan The-
atres under Joe Leo, has started
civil action in New York against A.

C. Blumenthal for |600,000, alleged

due him as commission on the Fox-
Met buying deal.

Brandt's court claim Is that an
agreement with Blumenthal at the

time of the Fox-Met dealings about
a year and a half ago, in which the
latter participated as organizer of

the Indie managers, entitles him
(Brandt) to 50% of the commis-
sions, the Blumenthal commish
amounting to $1,200,000. Agreement
made was for a 50-50 commission
split between Blumenthal and him--
self, Brandt contends.

. Blumenthal's answer is a flat de-
nial of all allegations with the

statement that Brandt's claims are

"too ridiculous for words."
Charles Aaronstdn is Brandt's at-

torney In the action and Nathan
Burkan on the receiving end for

Blumenthal.

Steamed up Fox

William Brandt, with his brother
Harry, comprised the firm of Brandt
Brothers, indie theatre operators In

Brooklyn, with a string of eight

houses in that borough. Upon the
purchase of the Brandt houses by
Fox through Blumenthal, William
Brandt when the Met circuit for

Fox organized became gen. mgr.
Brandt alleges to have suggested

the buy of the indie houses in

Greater New York to William Fox,
whereupon Fox passed the matter
over to Blumenthal, and Brandt
thereafter assisted "Blumey." Brandt
In not naming William Fox as a
co-defendant. Infers that split com-
mission understanding, if any, was
with Blumenthal only.

RADIO ADV ACTS

PUY FREE IN

THEATRES

First All-Color Film Anniversary

Sees Unsettled Field Next Season

Head Work

"Hollywood, May 27,

One of the hungriest actors
in Hollywood ate all last week.
The boy wrote a play which

the Theatre Matt accepted for
production, with himself fea-
tured. He was informed that
the house could not pay sal-
aries, but would furnish
scenery and props.
Assured that props were on

the house, the boy wrote ii hot
meal Into the script, with busi-
ness calling for him to eat It.

LOUIS COHEN MAY
SETTLE U CONTRACT

Chicago, May 27.

With commercialism making great
strides in .the theatres, partlculai'ly

via merchandising machines in the
lobbies, houses are planning further
extra revenue through the use of
advertising acts in the lobby.
Publix-Great States is at present

playing the Phllco Twins through-
out the circuit, and negotiating es-

pecially for radio names, such as
Interwoven Pair, and others who
are commercial radio attractions.
Publix has found these names a
draw with the radio build-up show-
ing its power in the small spots.

Phllco is giving the act t6 Publix
gratis, wjth the circuit paying only
railroad fare for the team.

CLARKE'S 1ST TALK

FOR PRESS ON COAST

Hollywood, May 27.

On his first intervie^V with the
press, Harley L. Clarke, new pres-
ident of Fox, stated that no changes
in production personnel are con-
templated at present.
With regard to foreign versions,

Clarke Inferred Fox would sit tight
and await developments. To date
but one foreign language version
has been made by Fox. That is

"One Mad Kiss," done in English
and Spanish with the opera tenor,
Don Jose Mojica.

Clarke stated Fox will continue
using Grandeur and Its ofrn color
process.

Signs point to a settlement of the
term contract from Universal held
by Louis Cohen. It has about a
year and a quarter to go, and calls
for a stiff weekly salary for the
theatre trader.
Coheh is one of those fast work-

ers who can organize themselves
out of a Job. He's been with U for
about 18 months, handling, manipu-
lating and maneuvering Its theatre
circuit. What U thought would
take three years to accomplish,
Cohen had set In his first 10
months.
U is said to have submitted

Cohen's contract to a couple of the
large circuits. Both were agree-
able, but Cohen blocked any trans-
fer of himself without consent by
notifying U Its agreement with him
did not carry that privilege.

It's doubtful if Cohen, noted as
one of the best theatre traders
known to circuit men and exhibitors
alike, will accept another position.
He may become the first free lance
theatre specialist the industry has
known. In that capacity he would
represent a circuit or an exhibitor
in buying or selling any indie
house or circuit or house.

Today (Wednesday) marks a
year since the first all-color talker
was given Its premiere. Picture
was "On with the Show," musical
entirely in sound and color and gave
Warner Bros., produlSer, rating for
the historical files that will record
who was first on this and that. Pic-
ture opened at Winter Garden, New
York, May 28, 1929.

WB were also first with sound,
first with talking shorts, and first

out with an all-talker feature.
Since "On with the Show," 58 fea-

tures and 40 short subjects haVe
been produced by the industry - en-
tirely; In Technicolor or in part.

, Ot
the number, 24 features were ali-
color productions.
Whether the number color pic-

tures during the coming year will
top that for first anniversary, lof

color talkers cannot be predicttd by
anyone, even those close to Techni-
color and producers.

Dui-ing the past few months there
has been a tendency on the pai't pt
individual producers to avoid mak-
ing extensive plans on color prod-
wct until new processes some are
fiddling with individually have been
more perfected and facilities pro-
vided to meet shooting and printing
requirements.

Producers' Ov^n

All indications now point to few6r
Technicolors than during past year,
largely because of producer deals
for own processes.
That the industry will go entirely

color within two years is prophesied.
Jesse L. Lasky figures black and
whites will be obselete by that time
even though the Paramount's pro-
duction schedule for the coming
season so far calls for only a half

dozen features. -

Among reasons given for waitnig
on wide film is to allow the industt*y

to absorb what's left of sound'* <to

absorb, as well as color, which- 'In

Itself jacks up costs of production.
One of the largest distribution

leaders in the field views the sUttbA

tion as one that has to be handled
from the exhibitor's viewpoint. So

that the theatres will not be saddled
With' too much all at once.

Wobber in Distrib. End

Hollywood, jMay 27.

Herman Wobber will be attached
to .the Paramount distribution end.
He formerly was .'in charge for

Publix in San Francisco.

laemmlc, Jr., Goes Back
Carl Laemmle, Jr., g. m; of pro-

duction for U, who came east for
openings of "All Quiet" and "King
of Jazz," with a brief rest thrown
In, left for th6 west coast Mon-
day (26).

Before leaving he bought "Bullet
Proof," novel by W. R. Burnett.
John Wray will star in the. picture
version, scheduled for .Tune.

'Wedding Rings' Okayed

For Ohio, After Banned

Toledo, May 27.

"Wedding Rings" (FN) scheduled
in Pantheon week before Christmas
and taken out on hour's notice when
Ohio censors banned it, is now be-

ing shown, and according to Man-
ager Langdon W. Kumlcr, with
substantially no oh.ange-.

' Censors' move forced house to

play "liiirricane" (Col) without pre-

vious exploitation last winter, first

time other than FN product has
been .sliown there since sound era.

Protective Publix Billing in

Chicago-Indie Fdms Suffer Most

German Film Barred

Newark, May -7.

Using their newly bestowed cen-

sorship i)ower the police barred al-

together from the screen the pic-

ture based on "Rosa Berend" by
Gerard Hauplmann. It was to have
been shown at the Little.

The police said there were sug-
gestive scenes with too Intimate

and realistic (delineations.

Chicago, May 27.

Protective exploitation, result of

the Interlocking, control between
producing agency and its own ex-
hibiting circuit, is arising in tho
middle west.
Faced with the growing handicap

are the producers who in this sec-

tion, such as M-G-M and Universal,

must dei>end on a circuit controlled

by a rival producer lor distribution

of their films.

Viewed disp;issionately in tho

middle west, it is I'aramount, the

producer, with its Publix circuit

as the outlet for films, as against

M-G-M and Universal, whose two
large outlets in the area are -R-K-O
and Publix, principally the latter.

The most recent lrf>;tance of p.ro-

ti-etivp exploitation is in tho ad-
voiti.'^ins; of T'niversal's "Western
l-'roiU." In Chicago the loop open-
ini; in a Publix house of this spe-

cial production by a oinnpetitive

lu-oiluoer was flagrantly under-i-x-

plolted.

The defen.-se seems to be that the

names I'ubli.\ and Paramount have
been associated .so closely that

ballyhooing of a rival's efforts, no
matter how profitable it would be.

would partially undermine the in-

valuable good-will now controlled
by Publix in Chicago and the sur-
rounding territory.

Protective Ads

In Chicago M-G-M is spending
heavily to guard itself against Pub-
lix protective exploitation. M-G-M
practically profiled nothing on the
loop run of ' 'Rogue Song," so
strongly did it exploit the picture
over Publlx's head.
Fox is u.slng its own protective

exploitation ni(?thods to combat the
Par-Publix. Unable to use the Fox
loop Monroe for first- run, whenever
Fox has a special booked into a
Publix loop house, it puts its own
exploitation staff to work, even
bearing tho brunt of newspaper ad-
vertising costs.

Outside of Chicago, l'\ix has bi-On

e.Kploiting its own product with mi-
ui<unl care. In its own houses. The
names "Fox" and "Kox Production"
.ire gettln.ij as much attention a,s the

names ot' the stars.

Neither circuit re'.;ards proteciive

exploitation as knifing, but both
hold it neces.sary and advisable for

preservation of power.

Fake Jangle Film

' (Continued from page 3)
. I

habits of the gorilla and also of

Africaai natives, and that it had
been presented as an authent)i' pic-

ture of nature.
"My protest is not againpc what

it shows, but against what it ^ lainis

and publishes- as fact," said r.he edu-
cator's letter. "The film when it en-
ters the realm of portrayin:; nature,

must stand on the same rules that

the scientific public ap))lies to

printed material."
Defenseless Brutes

In conversations with p'ictiiie

men when he reached the ooast the

psychologist expla,ined that lii.i i'.i-

dlgnation was aroused because mis-
representation applied to oein.i; wlio

were unable to defend themselves
before the world. He said that a
naturalist who had viewed t!-i? pic-

ture in question with him had iden-

tified two orang-utans and one
chimpanzee in it, tout stated that

the only gorilla shown w-i.s a dea.d

one.

Attitude in the industry i:i that

if animal films are preseatijd ;is en-

tertainment any story thoy tell. Is

permissible If it keeps within the

bounds of decency specified by tne

Hays code. It's a long time ln'tv, i;e!ii

Barnums, say picture mcii, and
every circus has Its sideshow, ,,,

The educator expressed the hope
that the industry would take steps

to head off "gross nature Takiis"

and said that he and his academic
colleagues would have to consi.ler

a. protest organization such as the

Spigoda if wild life was deliljerate-

ly misrepresented in oiluc'atioii.il

guise.

Once, Always, Etc.

Hollywood, -May .7.

Chin(>se plutocrats who wt-rc umng
to put up $300,000 for a talklnj; vy:-

ture with Mel Lan Fan.i;- have de-

cided to ren-iain plutocrats.

t>o the pictiu'e which w.is in li.ive

)i(>en produced in Chinsi is t i.lil.

Paramount is Interesli'il in lU'ii ^

a Chinese talkinq; short

Chinese star who is now imirinff

over here. „
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GOLFS GROWING STRENGTH
English Bankers Deny Fox Control

Of British-Gaumont Theatres

"Do you think I am stark, staring

mad?" And. all of that; and all oE

that. So the reporter left with the

confirmation from Messrs, Ostrcrer

and Woolf that Fox's 119,000,000, or

wliatever old thing it was, didn't

buy controjf.of those 100 odd British

Gaumont theatres. Also, the knowl-

edge that nothing about Fox or Fox

people would be discussed by the
English bankers on their current

atay in New York at the Ritz-Carl-
ton, which was inaugurated by Har-
ley Clarkte'3 dusting town and the

Interview that made things slightly

more irate.

The initial question was:
"Specifically, who controls the

Gaumont chain? Here they claim
It's Fox, and over there it is con-
tradicted."
Then came part of the quotes In

the first line.

Profuse apologies for density,

thickness of the American repor-
torial skull and etc. and etc. failed

to keep the chairs occupied. The
rest had to be done with a foot in

the open door and the im'minence of

the porter's personal appearance
and risley act.

In Laundon, all things come
through official channels. Even
though George "Woolf (member of

the team encountered) admitted he
48 an official, he proved by his very
presence in the Ritz, New York,
that he is not in Laundon.
Mr. Woolf remained on that pre-

mise until goaded into the ' "stark
r4,ving mad" status.

"I thought you came over hero to

Interview me about something else.

Had I known I never would have
seen you. I would have told you
that on the telephone," he said.

In Control
Woolf's only direct answer was

that to the question about Fox's
minority Interest:
"Why, certainly, we are In control

of our own company."
When the reporter tried to get

nice after learning that "routine
duties" were all that caused some
Bteamship to sell a couple of first-

class suites, and sought to turn
copy proclivities elsewhere, the
Woolf stated:
"No, you may not," which an-

swered the question: "May I ask
what some o6 these 'duties' are?"
Woolfe got in the parting shot

with:
"Now don't you write anything

about this interview."

What Is Understood
.

With the Ostrerer Brothers, Lon-
don bankers, interested in British
Gaumont, it's been understood the
two English representatives came
over to havo a talk with Harley L.
Clarke, the new Fox president,
whom they have yet .to . see. Upon
their arrival in New York Clarke

.
Was in Chicago. After their arrival
In New York, Clarke went to Holly-
wood, for the Fox convention, where
he is at present.
William Fox is supposed to have

paid $19,000,000 for the British Gau-
mont control. The final $10,000,000
was a hot subject at the Fox stock-
holders' meeting in New York when
some of the holders wanted to know
why Fox paid a bonus of $600,000
for the 10 millions. Fox probably
replied to protect the other $9,000,-
000 in the Gaumont deal. Out of
the Fox English purchase, A. C.
Blumenthal received a commission
of $900,000, paid to him by the Eng-
lish end.

WALSH'S FOX CONTRACT

Disagreement May Result
Director Leaving

in

Hollywood, May 2T.
Rao'al Walsh may leave Fox as a

result of failure to agree on a new
contract. Walsh has been workln*r
on "The Big Trail" tentatively, his
orlginil contract having expired
aonip months ago.
Winnie Sheehan stopped off at

Lake City to confer with
Wilsi.. iiut nothing. was settled, by
report.

Telltale Paint

Hollywood, May 27.

Auto salesmen report that
actors are not buying cars
with trick paint jobs.
Reason is that the loud

hued cars are too easily rec-

ognised when parked outside
various places.

AT&T CONTROL

TOLD CONGRESS

5,800 Clubs in U. S.—440 of

Them Municipally-Owned
—Game Good for Eight

Months* Outdoor Season

Pub. Division Mgrs. Sent to Road

By Sudden Order from Sam Katz

ALL THEATRE-GOERS

Washington, May 27.

Congress has been told that the

American Tel. and Tel. Co. has got-

ten complete control of the sound
talking picture industry. Testify-

ing before a Senate committee in

support of a bill sponsored by Sen-
ator C. C. Dill to make patents void

if used to create a monopoly, C. C.

Colby, president of the Samson
Electric Co., made this charge.

Mr. Colby characterized the

methods of A. T. & T, as being

"subtle and insidious," creating

"terrorism" throughout the picture

industry.
Witness went further and stated

that the telephone company was not

satisfied to confine its control to

the picture industry, botli producing
and exhibiting, but waa reaching
out into every field wherein sound
amplifying was utilized.

TELEViaON IN HOMES

LONG WAY OFF YET

Schnectady, May 27.

Before going into the homes Gen-
eral Electric has decided to educate

the public in the ways of Televis-

ion in the regular theatre.

A3 the result home sets, which It

was expected the electric would
first place in the market, are now
secondary in the commercial
schemes of events.

Dr. Alexanderson, GE's chief tele-

vision scientist and the man to

wliom major credit for Its develop-

ment is due, said air pictures In

their present state are too compli-

cated and exacting to be yet practi-

cal for private usage. Only expert

amateurs who will make of tele the

same hobby that they did of radio

in its pioneer state, would get a

kick out of home operated air vis-

ion today, he stated.

When home sets are considered

commercially practical they will

probably retail at $250 a piece.

FREE FILMS ONCE

WEEKLY BY MERCHANTS

Stryker, O., May 27.

Theatre here is showing free films

Wednesday nights during the sum-
mer.
The house is underwritten by

town's merchants.

'Tink's" "Divorcee"

Chicago, May 27.

Getting .x "pink" permit from the

censors, "Divorcee" (M-G), opened

to hold-out trade; at the Clilcago.

Because of tlic evident draw will

do a second week in the loop, mov-
ing to tlie Oriental this Friday.

Publix unit, "Sunny Days," al.so

switches to the other spot.

Ingenue Interests

HolIy-A-ood, May 27.

Both Universal and L'nitf-d Ariist.^

are reported interpf't'-d in Sydney
Fox, Ingenue, now wi'li • Lo.-it

Sheep" in New Yjrk.

There are now nearly 2,000,000 in-

dividuals playing the game in a

single week over hare.
These are club members- without

including women, children or those
who play the game on public links.

By far the. most expensive, golf

presents a paradox which probably
is the biggest factor that has con-
verted so many skeptics to try it

—

and that is that from a physical
standpoint it is the most accessible.

There is nothing to catch, to stop
or to buck.

In the United States are nearly
5,800 clubs or courses whose grounds
and buildings are exclusively de-
voted to golf.. Of this number about
440 are public or municipally owned.
Of the remainder, 1,861 are 18-hole
courses, and 3,362 are 9-hole. Aver-
age acreage for an 18-hole course is

125 acres and 55 acres for a 9-hole.
in realty investment golf presents
the greatest investment of any.

Beach Opposition
But at the rate the game Is

spreading It la rapidly becoming a
contender for Interest, even the
churches being affected. Week-ends

(Continued on page 29)

FANATIC MAYOR

IN HICK TOWN

GOES NUTS

Wired Fads

Ma.xinnini and minimum liave

boon maiTli>d through West-
ern's talker in.stallation activ-
ities.

The tiniest house In I lie

U. S., the 200 -seat I'icdniont,

Spruce Pine, N, C, is at the
other end of the line lu'M by
the 40,000-soat Atlantic City
Auditorium.
For age, the Masonic, down

in New Bern, N. C. ,takos the
electrlc's candle. It is a 051-

seater and was born in 1870.

As for points north and
south in the U. S., there's an
Installation in Fort Kent, Mc.,
and another at Key West, Fla.

STARTING ADV.

FILMS FOR PAR

Tells Dover, O., Police to

Stop Sunday Show with

Tear Bombs

Columbus, May 27.

More melodrama Sunday in the
blue law war at Dover, O. "Mayor
W. R. Stucky ordered Chief of Po-
lice William E. Byers to use tear
gas bombs by throwing them in the
projecting room If necessary to

break up the performance at the
Bexley theatre. Police chief, 62, tore
off his badge and resigned ratlier

than carry out the wild Instructions
of the mayor.
Other police under the mayor's

orders arrested Manager William
Burton and six employes. Perform-
ance was only halted when the po-
lice unscrewed hinges of projection

booth door. Two projectionists had
barricaded themselves within.

Efforts were made to get local

"lectrlclan to cut wires, but refused
on grounds it would cause an ex-
plosion, put the exit lights out and
possibly cause serious panic. Sev-
eral hundred citizens gathered to

watch the raid. There was no dis-

order.
Evades Injunction

Employes pleaded not guilty and
were bound over to the CJrand Jury
under $500 bail each.
Theatre's lawyer recently got an

Injunction against interference by
the mayor until next November, but
His Honor evaded the Injunction by
raiding hou.se under a state law.
Mayor says he will continue to UHf
such t.ictlcs to prcifrve a fllmlf»s!<

Sabbath.
Another lof^al house, Pike, avoidr^d

the offlrlil dlspleuure by remain-
ing dark.

First two accounts for " Para-

mount Business Pictures, with dis-

tribution assured through all the

Par-Publlx houses, have been closed.

They are Lysol and the I. Miller

slide- people, with each to spend
approximately $35,000 in production
of commercial talkers.

The Lysol picture will be a car
toon, with Max Fleischer doing the
work for Par-Publlx. Picture will

be similar in construction and com
edy value to regular cartoons and
to get over ad feature will stage
a battle between a Lysol bottle and
an insect. How the Miller picture
is to be done not yet decided.
Various other accounts. Including

Llsterine, Camel clgarets, Royal
Typewriter and the concern putting
out Flit, are near to closing, with
the Camel cig people figuring on
a series of 12, with a camel (ani-
mal) used to put over the ad angle.

TORONTO-MADE FILM

GIVEN GOOD NOTICE

Toronto, May 27.

"The White Road," first picture
to be made completely In Toronto,
opened at a local theatre last week
and did well. It Is a seven-reeler,
synchronized, but no dialog, made
by the new Ontario Film Co. Plenty
of worse pictures come in here from
the States as features.
Technique of this all Toronto-all

Canadian jiicturc isn't claimed to be
100%. It has many defects; some-
times poor lighting; occasional
blurred scenes; weak spots In con-
tinuity; crowd dancing a fox trot to

a waltz when tlic* sound didn't

switch over soon enough.
Scenes shot In Chinatown and

quite realistic. Picture didn't cost
much and will likely make money
when sent to thnatres not wired.

Boy Story Series

Hollywood, May 27.

Wai'pfrs win talkerlze a series of

Bootli I'ai-klnglon boy .stories, for-
merly produced sllfnt with Ben
Alexantlcr.

I.,eon Janney, W.irners' new boy
a'-tor, win have the lead.s.

"Boy o' Mine" will be flr-.st under
the n^w title of "I''atlier and .Son."

Second will be "Pr'nrod."
William Bf-audinc, who directed

Hllcnis, will do the talker versions.

Dovt^r. O.. Is the home town of th"

N'ligents. ,r. P.. and family. Tlcy

'

always appear sane. 1

Kurtzman with Fox
C. Knrtzfii-in. dlslrlf-t manigf-r

fur I'ar-Publit -at San I-'ranfisfO,

who i;''si!iri<'d pffi'Mive .liitie 1, i^

corning >-.ist to j.dn tlii> I'ux llifdr'-

or!juil7.'itii.>n.

All Publix division manMgors in

New York, except Milton Fold, ire

charge of the New York area, have'

been ordered to the road and sur-

vey of their territories by Sam
Kalz. Order came last week while
the Publix head was on tour of the
circuit.

Borri.s Morro.s, head of the P. I*,

niusic department, also went on
tour. He caught up with Katz in
Dallas, May 21, and from that point
was to shoot along the circuit to-
gether with Katz.
Katz will meet each divisional di-

rector in this manner ot\ homo
ground, going over the various ter-
ritories with each sej)arately, doc-
toring up conditions wherever
necessary, and noting spots for any-
new P-P stage policy that recently
got a brenkway beginning with
vaude in the middle west.
Double aim behind the Kats

vaude move Is to offset summer bis
and the slam of general conditions
which has affected theatre

.
blx.

There's a community angle to the
vaude attitude also that Jibes with
the general biz in that the Intro-
duction of vaude and spreading oC
that field of entertainment in Pub-
lix houses is calculated to bring up
biz conditions In those towns.
Vaude is causing a renewal of

transportation activity and creating
necessity for musicians and em-
ployment for stage hands who took
a great kick from talkers.

Publix Closes Macon

House as Fox Reported

After New Site in City

Macon, Ga., May 27.

Publix has given up Its lease on
the Criterion, playing mostly west-
erns and serials. It Is one of the
oldest of the Publix four here, and
is being converted mto two stores.
Despite reported poor local at-

tendance, reports are current rep-
resentatives of Fox have been
negotiating for a lease on a site In
the business section, a site formerly
a bank.

Practically all the theatres In the
smaller communities a.djacent to
Macon have Installed Vltaphono
equjpment and reports from th«
owners of these theatres indicate
their attendance has more than
doubled since such equipment has
been installed.

$500 HOME PORTABLE

SOUND MACHINE

Chicago, May 27.

I'orlable machine tor home show-
ings of sound pictures was placed
on the market this week by the Q.
R, S. DeVry corporation. Retail*
at $500.

Apparatus is adjufctable. Accord-
ing to Herman DeVry, inventor, will
handle tlie ICmm. and standard
35mm. film. Operates on the light
ray principle.

DeVry Is manufacturing at hl«
neon tube plant.

Nothing too SmaH

o Danbury, Conn,, .May 27.

Paramount th'-atre Interests are
doing a bit of questioning In re-

gard to the little town, of Cos Cob.
TU^ Xew York concet-n has re-

qucsLfd that a coi)y of town's build-

ing fo,|f. .s(.nt it.

New Indie's Ist

Hollywood, May 2T.

J'irst j)l< l.iM ft sch(*ilul(;d by newl/
fofm".! IJiK'Vty Productions • U
•.viiiih'T's Millii)iis." '

•

il j.i Itob.-on will be atJirred.
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Talkers in 7 Languages by New

Foreign Group Through Terra Co.

Berlin, May 15.

Intending to taUe advantage of the
language barrier caused by the ad-
•vent of talkers and to furnish the
Central European market which
America cannot yet supply fully, the
new Curtis Melnitz-Max Reinhardt
group, through the Terra Film Com-
pany, will make talkers in German,
Italian, Czechoslovakian, Polish,

Hungarian and Norde languages,
excluding English versions.
The Melnitz-Reinhai'dt group has

bought 85% control of the Terra
Film Co. from the I. G. Farben Co.,

which retired from the picture busi-
ness but retains a 15% interest in

Terra.
I. G. Farben used to supply the

Russian market's renuiremont in raw
film, and have made a condition of

the current deal that they are to
supply Terra exclusively in raw film,

in exchange for which the Melnitz-
Reinhardt group, with a ' nominal
capital- of only $5,000, are to pay no
cash down for their purchase of the
controlling interest in Terra.
The new corporation will be a

kind of Gerpan "United Artists"
: and will be managed by Curtis Mel-
hitz. 'Other directors on the board
are Max Reinhardt, Raimund von
Hoftmannsthal, and Tietjen, isuper-

intendent of the German Stite- The-
atres. Through- him the- new cor-
,'Poration will- be -able to make use
for its productions of - the German
State's talent, choirs, props, cos-
tumes, etc., closely co-operating
with the legit opera organization.

Other-' directors are Otto Getshel
and Kurt Fasolt.

French Bank is Lending

Money to French Indie

Picture Prodncers—New

Paris, May 17,

The first bank here to make a
specialty of raising picture money
for independent producers is the
Union Cfinematographique. No data
Is yet available as to the success
«f the venture.

It is currently financing a new
organization headed by Comte de
Lacoxir, whose first film will be a
modern version of "L'Etrangere"
("The Foreigner") after the novel
toy Alexandre Dumas.
Gaston Ravel will direct. Fran-

ce6«a Bertlni is femme lead.

Bertel, Cameraman, Dies
Melbourne, May 27.

Maurice Bertel, veteran camera-
man whose experience goes back to
the earlier days of the Pathe Freres,'
tiled suddenly of heart disease.

PAR'S REP IN SPAIN

Adelqui Millar Says He's After

Talent for Hollywood

Madrid, May 16.

During the past few days a rep-

resentative of Paramount, Adelqui
Millar, has been in Spain, visiting

Madrid and Barcelona. He has dis-

tributed cards to actors and actress-

es, for the purpose of choosing
talent u.seful in the United States

for making talkers, he said.

Newspapers have reported the

actress. Carmen Larabelti, and her

husband, Carlos Diaz de Mendoza
Guerro, son of the late actress, Dona
Maria Guerro, who was the most
eminent actress in the Theatre
Espanol, have been engaged by
Millar.

The reputation of both in Spain is

of the best on the Spanish speaking
stage.

ITALH BID FOR

WORLD MART BY

PIHALUGA

Opens New Sound Studio

in Rome—Talks for

Publication

Rome, May 27.

Italy's bid for world markets and

its challenge to the Continent to

i-ank as a film capital was made
with the opening Friday (23) of

Stefano Pittaluga's new sound stu-

dio here, an event attended by the

cinema Avorld here as well as by im-
portant officials In the Italian min-
istry.

Pittaluga himself, called the

(Continued on page 56)

N. Y. Son's Foreign Survey

Buenos Aires, May 27.

Carl Helm, dispatched by the New
York "Sun" Intq this territory to

study trade conditions, with special

reference to American-made pic-

tui-es in the Latin-American mar-
ket, has completed his survey.
He is returning to New .York,

THE 6th ANNUAL

International Mer

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
from New York City should be for-

warded as quickly as convenient to

64VARIETY"
NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

Paris WiU See Talkers

In Original Coast Form
Paris, May 27.

The . possibility of the release in

France of unaltered Hollywood
productions was demonstrated suc-
cessfully with the opening of Pierre
Braunberger's new Pantheon the-
atre this week (beginning 26) with
"The Love Parade" In its original

form.
,

Film Is without super-imposed
titles in French, a method that was
first used.
The Pantheon Is in a remote lo-

cation, comparable to Washington
Heights in New Yoi-k, but the dis-

tributors are looking for smarter
spots, notably Eraunberger, Para-
mount and Metro.

'ENEMY' STIRS POLITICIANS

Silent U. S. Picture Cause of Dis-
turbance in Paris

Paris, May 27.

It was necessary to call the po-
lice to put down a riot at the Oljim-
pia, apparently caused by objections
to the American silent picture "The
Eneniy" (MGM, released in the
States In 1928), but really inspired

by French politics,
"

The disturbers. Shouted their ob-
jectlbiis to the picture and demand-
ed a refundi which was refused. Un-
reeling of the feature was stopped
and a news reel substituted for the
performance,, which proceeded
quIetly'afteE.the objector^ had'.be'en

ejected..." '
'

.

'

Picture retained at the hou-se.

. "The Enemy'.' starred Xilllah Gish
and was directed by Fred NIBlo. It

was released at the Capitol, New
York, -Jan. 7, 1028. Made from the
stage play of the same name by
Channing Pollock, and In synchron-
ized form without dialog.

A preachment against war and
containing a good deal of brutally

realistic shots of warfare.

British Filni Field

By Frank Tilley

London, May 16.

Following the details already
printed of the row at United Pic-
ture Theatres meeting May 12,

Maurice Jenks, new chairman who
replaced Isidore Schlesinger, re-

signed next day and was replaced

by Mark Ostrer.

E. C. Heynolds, another director

of U. P. T., also resigned, and Is

replaced by "Will Evans and Charles
Woolf as Joint managing directors.

Isidore Schlesinger Is also getting

out of all his interests In this coun-
try and promises to devote himself
to South Africa. None of his ven-
tures here has been happy, espe-
cially for stockholders, and no one
is crying In a corner over his de-
cision to quit.

Over the meeting on this 12th an
(Continued on page 20)

French MergeV
Paris, May 27.

Pierre Braunberger, producer, and
the Richebe Circuit, exhibitor chain,
will formally merge, starting joint

operations June 1.

Combination Is capitalized at
$500,000 and Is titled Etablissments
Pierre Braunberger et Roger
Richebe.

Mgr. in S. A. Talks Turkey Over

Musicians Protest on Lay Off

4 TO X FOR W. E.

French Gaumont Wires Fifth House
in Palestine

Jerusalem, May 15.

After grabbing 'Itself the first four

contracts for sound in Palestine,

"Western Electric lost the fifth,

which went to . French Gaumont.
The upper half of the new Opera
Hall in Tel-Aviv, which will in-

augurate its picture policy shortly!
will be wired with the French appa-
ratus, which sells for almost half of
the Western machine, is bought out-
right and has no service charge.
This about sews up the whole

country for sound for th6 present.
Only two more contracts are avail-
able. One of these .lis. for the new
theatre being built in Jerusalem
and the other is for the Y. M. C. A.
being erected here.- Neither will be
completed for a long time yet.

NO AUSTRALIAN

MADE FILM

OF MERIT

1st and 2d Prizes in Gov't

Contest Not Granted

by Judges

Melbourne, May 27.

Commonwealth Government's film

contest to decide an award for the

best Australian picture did a com-
plete flop when the judges ruled

that no picture submitted was en-

titled to the first prize.

Feller's war picture wa.^ awarded

the third prize of $5,000, higher

awards defaulting.

In. view of this apparent failure

of private enterprise in picture mak*
ing, native actors and authors and

producers are demanding that the

government Itself erect and main-

tain film studios for the making of

talking product that would compete

with the American pictures.

They argue that unemployment in

the picture field throughout the
Commonwealth is caused by Ameri-
can talkers being booked In every
theatre In Australia, driving the
native players, writers and techni-

cians out of business.
In addition the agitators demand

that the Government enforce the
law already on the statute books
compelling exhibitors to screen a
certain percentage of Australian
subjects.
The whole affair is ju'&t another

manifestation of the dog-in-the-
manger attitude here against Amer-
ica that has hastened the native
film producing industry on the
downgrade, which tendency is con-
stantly being accelerated.

Cuban-Made Spanish Talkers

For Pop. of 108,000,000, Minus Spain

By Fred H. Langworthy

Havana, May 22.

Cuba Is going to make Spani.sh

talking pictures.

Frank and Arthur del Barrio,

owners of the BPP studio (Barrio
Plfture Production) of this city,

are finishing their first big silent

picture, "La Virgen de la Caridad."
Shortly they Intend to equip the
studio with sound apparatus to

make talking pictures in Spanish,
they say.
The building and equipment cost

$100,000, arid the firm co, is in-

corporated for $1,000,000.

Frank del Barrio states that ex-
clusiv.e of IBpain, all-Spanish pic-

tures will have a field of 108,000,000
people in Central, South America,
Mexico and the West Indies, and a
total of 8,000 theatres, although
comparatively few houses in the
Latin-Americas are wired as yet,
Raymond Peon, who spent some

five years in New York, directs the
pictures here.

One of the young Cuban, actors,
who has shown well In native pic-
tures Is Guillermo de la Torre, al-

most the exact Image of Roy
d'Arcy. Torre Is the heavy In "La
Virgen de la Caridad." Many of

the young Spanish women In the
pictures have attracted local atten-
tion.

Buenos Aires, May 27.

Max Gluckmann, representing

American picture producers ha«
taken an aggressive stand in iiie

local jam over musicians' unemjiloy-
ment blarned upon mechnnit-ai
screen sound.
Addressing the local b\i.sin(-.s8

men, he declared it is an old Ar-
gentine custom to appeal to the
government for the . cure of soci,-d

and trade ills, but it will prove to
be impo.ssible for the government
to pass laws that will impede prog-
ress. , .

He gave the argupient that if

the public continues to-jjatronize the
sound screen, it will be proof that
the people prefer it to the old style
of orchestra music as an accompani-
ment to pictures.

In order to make the test Gluck-
mann offered to let the musicians
take over theatres he controls for
concerts before the regular scj^een

performances. He said he was able
to make this offer in the name of a
majority of the houses in this ciiy.

German Patent Troubles

Soon Over, Thinks P-P Is

Taking Berlin Studio

Pax-is, May 27.

Paramount Publix is getting ready
to start production in Berlin, an-
ticipating the early settlement of

the patent troubles. Company will

rent studios for the time being,

equipping them with Western Elec-
tric recording, and transferring the
production for the Norse peoples
from Paris to the German' capital.

Paris, where studios are running
at capacity day and night, will

continue to be the prpduction cen-
ter for Latin version pictures. Rfeb-

ert Kane Is preparing to divide his

time between Paris and Bei'lin.

Metro continues In its position

of producing only In Hollywood,
even for the foreign tongue ver-
sions, considering foreign revenue
gravy, but disposed to Ignore the

foreign market if it becomes neces-
sary to produce abroad.

Foreign Talent Switches

Hollywood, May 27.

Metro has replaced Egon Von Jor-
dan as lead in the German version
of "Olympla." Theo. Shall, German
stage actor, was rushed here for the

part.

Anna Marie Frye,, local German
actress, replaces Salome Steurerman
In same picture.

*Dress Clothes' Rights in

Warner-Par. Contest
London, May 27.

Warner Brothers, wanting quota
pictures, ordered Twickenham Films
to produce three talkers for them.
Unit engaged Seymour Hicks to

appear in flicker of "Man in Dress
Clothes."
Sascha Guitry had meanwhile sold

the world talker rights in the sub-

ject to Par.
Par can't produce it, lior can War-

ners. Rights are held jointly by
Hicks and Guitry, neither willing to

split.

No Color Line for

Montevideo Negroes
Buenos Aires, May 27.

Muncipality of Montevideo has
issued instructions to Its force of

theatre inspectors to see to it that

the exhibitors do not draw the color

line in patrons.
Organization of colored wunien

had filed protests declarin.^ that

colored people . were discriminated

against. The complaints „ df lared

that hotels also have been drawing
a color line.

Eiins at State, Sydney
Sydney, May 27.

State, Sydney, !s switc-himr from

weekly change to long run iioli^y.

Midnight premiere of "."^ally"

(W. B.) starts the new regime.
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English Talkers Throw Jews of

Palestine Into Language Panic

Tel-Aviv, Palestine, May 16.

Simultaneously with the openine

o£ talkers here a few days ago,

posters appeared . all over' town
characterizing foreign languages

talkers in the Holy Land as a neces-

sary evil to bo tolerated until such

time that they be made in Hebrew.
Posters further ask the people not

to sing the picture songs In their

homes or on the streets. Just to

forget them -once they leave the

theatre.

Posters were plastered alongside

of the theatre advertisements bill-

ing "The Singing Fool" and were
put there In the name of the Society

for the Aid of the Language, whose
chief fuhbtion is to foster Hebrew
as the national language.

Move was taken by the society

to try to stem the spread of for-

eign languages, particularly English,

via talking screen, at the expense

of Hebrew. Chief worry of the or-

ganization seems to be that the

people, especially the younger ones,

in the effort to get the most possible

enjoyment of the American talkers

will take time off from their Hebrew
and devote It to the study of Eng-
lish.

Situation in this country is unique
among the whole world arid merits
elaboration. In all countries which
have put their stamp of disapproval

(Continued on page 29)

PRESENTATION'S

JAZZ BANDS IN

PARIS HOUSES

Increased Overhead with

Pit Orchestra Another

Theatre Problem

Paris, May 27.

Vogue for the American presenta-

tion policy in de luxe film theatres

here has made necessary stage jazz

bands, the cost of which is added to

the symphonic pit musicians, which
bririgs up a prohibitive overhead.

'One idea to overcome the diffi-

culty has been suggested in the case

of the Olympia and the Paramount.
They proposed to pool the double
music plan, each alternating with
the pit and the stage band. Plan
was abandoned because the Para-
mount was not willing to share its

featured pit aggregation.
.. Result is that the Olympia is dis-

missing its pit orchestra for the
time being and booking in jazz out-
fits to occupy the stage. First group
is Greger'Si, headlining at the Empire
last week.

1st All-British Talker

Shown in Australian

Parliament in Sdyney

Sydney, May 27.

L'nion Theatres people gave the
first British-made talker, "Atlantic,"
a great send off by screening it at
•the State Parliament house In Syd-
ney before an exclusive gathering of

politicians and government officials.

Purpose is to put all the influence
of the circuit behind English prod-
uct hereafter. Preview of "Atlantic"
was a sample of exploitation meth-
ods to be used.
Other new films here are "Hit the

Deck" (Radio) (American) and
"Splinters" (British-made). Both
clicked.

Goldwyn Opening Indie

Publicity Office in London
Hollywood, May 27.

Sam OoUUvyn is inaugurating an
.
Kn^Iish publicity ofllce in London,
Indopcndcnt of United States. Ced-
nc Bolfridge, here on several oc-
^"apions as correspondent for Eng-
lish trade papers and American fan
niaKs.. \vjii in charge.

ISclirirlcfP leaves here nox't wf-ek
''>r the job.

''Deplorable Spanish/'

Say Havana Critics of

"Rita," m% Spanish

Havana, May 22.

"Rio" Rita" (Radio-American),
shown here 100% in Spanish, drew
very much of a panning from the
Spanish newspapers.
Spanish used In many Instances

was termed "deplorable" by some
critics, while others ridiculed the
variety of voices heard—Chilean,
Argentinian, Cuban, and "most any
dialect."

RAINER KARL, VIENNA,

1ST 'bicycler; dies

Vienna, May 27.

The man who devised a system
of transporting film reel by reel

from one theatre to another by mo
torcycle 'and sidecar, has jiist died
in Vienna.
He made it possible for the same

picture to play a whole group of

theatres at the same time and
saved many a poverty stricken ex-
hibitor. He was Rainer ICarl. His
other claim to fame was that he
started life as a Hapsburg archduke
under the old royalist regime, the

son oC Archduke Leopold Salvator
V'adnay.
Exhibitors still use the Karl sys-

tem, which cuts 'film rentals in half.

Here it seems to be a legitimate
practice as distinguished from the
old American scheme called "bi-

cycling."

R-K-0 TAKING ON COL'S

FILM SALES ABROAD?

London, May 27.

Following the reports of R-K-O
contracting with Columbia for all of

its production on your side, it's said

here that Radio Pictures may take
on the distribution of the Columbia
talker here and on the Continent.
Columbia is understood not to be

at present under a Continental dis-

tribution agreement.

Without foundation a similar sur-

mise in New York is that sooner or

later Radio Pictures will absorb Co-
lumbia Pictures over here.

Argentine's Importance

Paris, May 27.

David Lewis, former head of the

M-G-M Madrid office, sailed on the
"Bercngaria" last week, headed to

take charge of the same company's
product in South America.
Reassignment of this valued em-

ployee is a hint of the growing im-
portance of the Latin-American
market in the eyes of American pro-
ducers.

Thinking for Algiers,

French Censors Slash
Paris, May 27.

The censors (French officials) who
rule on all film for exhibition in

Algiers, cut Metro's "The Pagan"
to pieces, due to the policy of most
European nations in dealing with
Colonial peoples.

Censors figured the picture of

South Seas romance might inspire

questions in the native Algerians as

to the benefit of the civilization

that is held before them by the

home government, and applied the

scissors drastically.

Picture went in following the

same producer's "White Shadows in

the South Soa.s," of somewhat the

same literary effect.

Change of Title Tried
I'ariH, May 27.

The Irene Bordoni-Flrst National

pic-lure, '•Pari.«," has been clianged

in title to "Mirajre de Parl.«,'; for its

local showing.
iJecision to revise the title came

with reports of a poor opening for

Ihe film ill Bfilin, and its a'lvrTse

impression on preview here.

Sascha of Vienna Set

Financially, Now, May

Get Foreign Alliance

Vienna, May 27.

Sascha Co., principal producer
and distributor of pictures In Aus-
tria, has been greatly reinforced
financially by Its transfer of con-
trol to a Swiss group of capitalists,

and looks to take an aggressive part
in production.
The new management will, it de-

clares, begin active production of
sound pictures in August putting
its Vienna studio into operation
with recording equipment. It has
undertaken an ambitious program
and now is seeking an alliance with
strong German and French produc-
ing organizations.
The plan of campaign is to cap-

italize Vienna's fame In light opera
together with the native operetta
stars at,, its command. . Tills much
is made public in a statement issued
by the < mpany today (27) in which
it promises to put operas and phil-

harmonic orchestra works upon the
sound screen.
Statement adds the intimation

that there is reason to believe that
the State Opera would consider co-
operating in the work if It were
approached with an appropriate
proposal to join in sound film pro-
duction.

OSSO RESIGNS

AS PARIS HEAD
Paris, May 27.

Adolphe Osso, for nine years head
here of Paramount distribution and
theatre operation, has resigned
from the American company follow-

ing a conference with Adolph Zukor.
Osso will go into film production on
his own.
To Osso, who was a $50,000 a year

man, is credited a great deal of the

prestige enjoyed by Par in France.
David Souhami, until recently

Paramount's Italian chief, succeeds
to the Paris berth in charge of dis-

tribution. He has had vast experi-

ence in the foreign field, ranging in

his operations from South America
to the Orient.

It is probable that the theatre
(Continued on page 65)

Tiffany Makes Break

Into Switzerland's Trade

Zurich, May 27.

Tiffany Pictures is making an ag-
gressive effort to get distribution In

Swiss territory. It Is opening a
Swiss branch office in Zurich short-
ly in charge pf De Becker, brother
of the same company's representa-
tive in Paris.

Company has been putting out
feelers on theatre prices here as a
preliminary to the probable ac-
quisition of a series of key tlieatres,

to be used as "show windows" for
its product.

Films in Amsterdam
Amsterdam, May 27.

Current attractions here this week
(May 26) include:
"Noah's Ark" at the Tuschinsky.
"The Bellamy Trial" at the Roxy.

Talker Shortage Abroad Forces

Many Expedients in Studio Rush

French Society After

Royalty on Fihns as

On Plays—Morfc Griel

Paris, May 27.

American pictures have a new
grief on top of the headache over
patents. Demand of the French
Authors' Society for royalties on
talkers just like payments on stage
plays, is being pushed aggressively
to the extent it has become an in-

ternational movement.
French authors will make it their

leading objective at the Interna-
tional Congress of Authors which
opened yesterday in Budapest and
where they seek to make it a sub-
ject of world-wide agitation.

TOBIS HOLDS OUT 'RITA,'

FEARS COMPARISON?

Berlin, May 27.

Tobis has refused to Issue a li-

cense for the exhibition of "Rio
Rita." in spite of declarations by the
American Radio Pictures that it has
verbal agreements as well as a
written memo for its release in Ger-
many,
Version offered here has been

handled by the German director
Frledrlch Zelnlk. It is suggested
the Tobls people do not care to face

the rU-alry of a well made picture
sounded on a competing system.

SWEDISH COMEDIAN

M. C's FOR TITLES

Stockholm, May 27.

"Hollywood Revue" in a new form
had a successful premiere with a
prominent Swedish comedian as

the conferencler (m. c.) in default

of any native dialog in the picture,

and In preference to dubbed talk

or titles.

Previously the original version
had flopped, following the rule that
original English dialog is re.«!ented

by the native fans. Dubbed ver-
sions Inspire even worse reactions.

One of the Stockhcjlm reviewers
refers to the dubbed versions as
"freaks" and declares they are Im-
possible for critical Judgment.

'Godless Girl* Cleared by

Dutch Censors—^No Cuts
. The Hague, May 27.

The Dutcfi censor has lifted the
ban on Pathe's "The Godless Girl"
permitting its release wltiiout cuts.

Picture was put on late last week
for the first time in Holland at the
Passage theatre here:

Marie Dressier in Person
London, May 27.

. "Caught Short" (M-G-M) opened
Friday (23) at the Empire, with the
•personal appearance of Marie Dress-
ier drawing capacity.
The comedienne, featured in the

film with Polly Moran, received an
ovation.

25% Top Rental for Any Talker, Say

New English Indies' Combines

London, May 27.

Independent exhibitors all over
the country are forming local com-
mittees authorized to organize In

a combined film
.
booking plan

and refusing to. pay more than 25%,
give no guarantees on percentage
dates and to pay no score charges.
Action follows the meeting May

13 with Adolph Zukor, at which
.showmen sought information on
.such points.

In the Lef'ds area the theatre men
propo.se to sf-t up a penalty of $ijOO,

(•hargf"al>le .i gainst any member
who brr-ak.s. the rule.

At the same time Caumont PCT
ri-fusf>3 to book Vniversal's "West-
ern Front" on a basis of 30%. The
ciri-iiit m.'ikf-s it known that It will

not take any product offered at a

price in excess of 25%, which
shall be understood to Include score
charges, accessories and the rest.

As a result of. this action, "Front"
opens at the Regal and Alhambra
simultaneously June C, both houses
being operated by Maxwell's Asso-
ciated Britl.sh Cinema Circuit.

American Will Plan

Paris' 1st 'Atmospheric'
Paris, May 27.

An American arfliltf'ct, Ibl^otson,
is due hfrc .June 4 to build the first

real American "atmoaplinri'';" the-
atre in France.
Vf-nturo Is ))H'k-(l hv .Ta'-qu".';

Halk."
New house will \\:ivi' .l,L'i)i) si'.iis

Paris, May 27.

Shorlage of talkers Is causing a
mad rush to production, which taxes

tho capacity of all available studio

space.

Many devices are being used to

put over dubbed sHents as talkers.

"La Prix de Beaut," at the Linder

Cinema, is billed as a French talker,

although first a Tobis silent which

never went into release in that forin.

It was later dubbed by the British

composer, Horace Sheppard, in tho
Tobis studio, at Eplnay, near Paris.

Sheppard is credited as adapter In

order to conceal that sound haa
been dubbed Into the i)icture.

Nero Films, German producer, has
closed a deal with French backing
Involving $720,t)00, calling for the
rushed completion of six films In
German and French, but the short-
age of local studio space Is so acute
that four of the pictures will be
made in Berlin and only two In
Paris.

Pierre Braunberger, producer of
"La Route est B|eUe," an outstand-
ing success, id equipping his three
stages with recording apparatus,
while the Tobis people ai-e adding
another sound stage to their avail-
able space, and the Gaumont people
are building one more sound stage
in their plant.

Gommco.
IN EGYPT

A BUST

Cairo, May 27.

Film producing under Government
subsidy Is a failure here.

Film production was proposed as

a system of national advertising

with the Government supporting

the operation of Yussef Bey Wahby,
noted Egyptian actor.

Whole business has been aban>
doned and the actor will engage In

production under foreign companies.
Move Is made a necessity by the
action of the Ministry in cutting off

subsidies.

UFA'S Addbg Stars to

Staff for 18 Dialogs;

Waiting for Otterson

Berlin, May 27-

UFA has announced its Intenllon

of making 18 dialog pictures In its

program the coming year, -using the

Klangfilm system.

To that end the company li.is

added a new group of stars, Includ-
ing Otto Gebuehr, Olga Tsclie-
chowa, Johannes RIomann, Renaite
Mueller and CSerda Maurus.
A great deal in UFA'S future ac-

tivity depends upon the situation
that develops after the arrival here
in Juno of J. E. Otterson of Elec-
tric Research Products arid hia
pronouncement on Interchangeabll-
it-y.

If no arrangement is made with
the American electrics. It is under-
stood UFA will go in for an ex-
panded scale of picture making, ad-
ding probably 15 subjects to the 18

which it will make anyway.
This year's Ufa production has

been In German and French only,

with some product, such as Emll
.Janning.s' talker, "Darling of the

Gods," In German alone.

Ufa has given up Its Ivan Moh-
Juklnc contract, paying the star In-

demnity, of $20,000 In .settlement of

flalms.

^'Variety'*

For Summer
.Jl \K, .IVr,y und .Al(.V.ST

$2
Address "Variety," New York
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B'way Houses Had Sinularity

Last Week in Theme, Tides and

Grosses-'Weslern,' Roxy,

«>4

Quito a lot of similarity along tlie

street last week, in themes, titles

and relative box-olTice pace.

In theme were the Roxy and the
raramount, each landlord to cowboy
Dpera, and the Criterion with an In-
dian legend. Besides the Gaiety and
Oentral with war pictures and the
; lollywood, Warners and Astor
iiousing operetta of the swashbuck-
ling species.

Title similarity in "Song o' My
rieart" and "Song of the Flame,"
and in "Bride of the Rcgimtnt" and
Runaway Bride."
Not a lot of difference between the

Roxy at $80,500, Paramount at $74,-

.-.00, and the Capitol at $72,800.

.\mong the $2 pictures, grosses kept
;o a common octave with the per-
'..Istent exception of "All Quiet."

Business in general fairly good.
George Bancroft's "Ladles Love
•brutes" was a couple of notches be-
low normal at the Rivoll, just shy
of $50,000 Instead of the several G's
better than that common tc the get-

.-way weeks on earlier sample of

lynamic Bancroft drama. Maurice
Ohevalier in the slightly smaller
'^lalto ran somewhat stronger with
"The Big Pond."

The Indian Picture

Some surprise was clocked around
Times Square when "The Silent

!3nemy" started off at a lively clip

in the Criterion. This Indian pic-

ture of the Canadian wilds has a
;;reat social tie-up through the
American Museum of Natural Hls-
lory and that many Park Avenueites
contributed to the production ante.

They are making it imperative for

Lheir frtends to see the picture.
Tiffany not electlrtg to retain the

Colony beyond its two-week rental

;)erlod, that haunted home of lone-
."ome spooks is going dark at the
end of this week. Universal is

finally out from under a lease it

prefers not to remember. In recent
weeks grosses have been consist-
ently under five figures.
Reports from the metropolitan

neighborhoods indicate trade was
generally good last week.
A phoney sex picture, "Unguarded

Oirls," pulling the "For Men Only"
i^immick, has been scooping up
some profit at $1 In the Carroll,

which house Is due for remodeling
almost any time. The picture has It

on a flat rental of $700 weekly.
"King of Jazz" got a big Saturday

in the R-K-O houses, but did a poor
Sunday generally, more damaging
testimony on film revues.

Estimates for Lait Week
Astor— "Rogue Song" (Metro)

(1,120; $l-$2.50) (18th week). No
.eason for keeping this one going,

out "Big House" premiere still

vague. Now figured to come In

June 10.

Capitol—"Divorce" (Metro) (4,620;

:!5-50-75-$1.50) (2d, final week).
Gilt-edged fortnight, $84,100 and
$72,800. Flaps sopped it up,

• Central—"Western Front" (U)

(922; $l-$2.50) (5th week). No
abatement In thunderous clamor for

seats. Going well above capacity
with midnight shows rule. Got
$9,840 Sunday. Fourth week total,

*22,892, again over capacity. Miles
;ihead of $2 contemporaries.
Colony—"Sunny Skies" (Tiff)

(1,900; 35-50-75). Gross made sap
out of optimistic title. Around
*C,500. Tiffany rented house for

I wo weeks and has "Border Ro-
mance" current.
Criterion—"Silent Enemy" (Bur-

den-Par) (silent) (864; $l-$2) (2d
week). Opened Monday (19) and
ilrew generally favorable critical

reaction. Started off very nicely;
:;ettlng $11,300 on first six days

. I Mon.-Sat.). Biff society impetus
Ijchlnd It. In on four-week booking
It reported 65-35 sharing terms
with. Publix.
Embassy — "Newsreel House"

fFox-Hearst) (568; 25). Went to
library for stuff on Lindbergh as
"lead story" in connection with
Ihird anniversary of Lindbergh
flight. Around $9,000.
44th Street—"Song o' My Heart"

fFox) <1,400; $l-$2.50) (11th week).
Washing up; probably under $7,000.

Goes into Roxy in August.
Gaiety—"Journey's End" (Tiff)

f808; $l-$2.50) (8th week). Figured
under $10,000 last week, against
terrific opposition of "All Quiet,"
after "End's" run started to slide.

Globe—"Runaway Bride" (Radio)
a;065; 35-50-85). About only real

i)uslness yet done at this house un-
iler present policy was with "Rio
tilta." Qros.ses running under .$10,-

000. Continue her© until remodeled
Columbia across the street ready
-Vov. 1,

Hollywood—"Bride of the Regi-
ment" (WB) (1,068; $l-$2.50).
Opened Wednesday. First three
days, $8,700. Fair notices.
Paramount—"The Texan" (Par)

(3,665; 65-85-$l), Western did
nicely at $74,500.'

Rialto—"Biff Pond" (P.tr) (2.000:

<0-65-85-?l) (2d week). First week.

'BlUES; WASH., $31,300;

'CUCKOOS,' 2d Wk., FAIR

Washington, May 27.

(Draw. Pop. 500,000)

Weather: Fair to rain

Everything last week was "High
Society Blues" at the Fox. Figures
were of hold-over caliber, but man-
agement evidently satisfied to take
the big gross and play safe.

Nobody else did much with excep-
tion of the Loew Palace, which al-
ways gets them. "Hell Harbor" got
about normal on intake for this
house.

Other Loew house, Columbia,
didn't do any shouting with "Para-
mount on Parade."

John Barrymore didn't mean any-
thing for the Earle, hia "Man from
Blankley's" getting much below the
usual gross.

After "Czar of Broadway," the
Rlalto put up the two weeks' notice
for about the tenth closing. Two
weeks again to be the end.
"Cuckoos" did well on 2d week

for R-K-O.
Estimates for L^st Week

Columbia (Loew)—"Paramount on
Parade" (Par) (1,232; 35-50). Rather
low gross for this first-run house;
$9,400 and not held over.

Earle (Warner) — "Man from
Blankley's" (W. B.) (2,244; 35-50).

Not Barrymore figure; $10,900.

Fox (Fox)—"High Society Blues"
(Fox), stage show (3,434; 35-50-60-
75). Excellent week and though
$5,000 less than "Sunny Sid© Up,"
Just about that much less in ad-
vance advertising spent, thus bal-
ancing; $31,300.

Met (Warner)—"Big Pond" (Par)
(1,586; 35-50). Nice week for
Frenchman's picture; $16,000.

Palace (Loew)—"Hell Harbor" (U.
A.), stag© show (2,363; 35-50-60).
Lower than usual but no complaint
at $18,200.

Rialto (U)—"Czar of Broadway"
(U). Liberal at $4,000; bad.
R-K^O (Keith's) — "Cuckoos"

(Radio) (1,875; 3B-50). Secohd week
and good selling helped; $7,500.

BARRYMORE'S IHAN' NO

HIT IN K. C.-$3,700

Kansas City, May 27.

Houses got a real weather break
for the Saturday and Sunday open-
ings as it was too weit and cold for
picnics and buggy rides.

Lioew's Midland had turnaways
and then flattened out for rest of

week. Malnstreet with "Ladies of
Leisure" had 'em coming steady,
and the Newman with "Big Pond"
held fairly even.
Pantages opened Thursday with

"Ingagi" after two weeks of sensa-
tional publicity. Prices tilted from
25-50 to 40-60.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Puttln" on the

Rltz" (U. A.) (4,000; 25-35-50-60).
Not strong for Harry Rlchman or
picture. Just another backstage.
Stage show; $18,200.

Mainstreet—"Ladles of Leisure"
(Col) (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Snappy
picture and peppy stage show.
Opened big and held up; $18,000.
N e w m a n—"Big Pond" (Par)

(1,890; 25-35-50-60). Chevalier
building following here. House
suffered after flrst three days;
$10,800.

Royal— "Man from Blankleys"
(WB) (890; 25-35-40). Those who
like John Barrymore disappointed;
$3,700.
Pantagos—"Fox Follies" (Fox)

(2,200; 25-60). Another stage revue
affairs; $8,000, average.

$50,800. Big. "The Bad One" (UA)
next on schedule.

Rivoli—"Ladles Love Brutes"
(Par) (40-65-85-$l) (2d week). Just
missed 60 grand starter, getting
$49,800. Good.
Roxy — "Arizona Kid" (Fox)

(6,205; 50-75-$1.50). Not so forte,

$80,500. AVesterns dubious in this

house.
Strand—"Man from Blankleys"

(WB) (2,900; 35-50-75). John
Barrymore slapstick previou.Hly ex-
hibited at $2 Central. Obtained
smart $32,000.
Warners—"Song of Flame" (WB)

(1,360'; $1-$2.B0) (4th week). Very
so-.so at $11,700.
Winter Garden—"Courage" (WB)

(1,416; 35-85-$l). Opened Thurs-
day and generally liked. "Show
Girl" went out with $14,100 on .six

day.s. "Golden Dawn" next.

ALL FOR CHARITY
Embowered with roses, peach

and cherry blossoms; terraces and
pools; unique lighting effects, and
a stately procession of romantic
figures of history and legend—two
thousand participants—directed by
Lila 'Agnew Stewart—in the most
magnificent pageant yet held for
charity.
And a famous MEYER DAVIS

ORCHESTRA.

leisure' $14,000 and H.O.;

$15,500 in Montreal Only

Fair for Capitol's Best

Montreal, May 27.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)

Weather: Fine

Another so-so week on the main
stems, with summer weather keep-
ing fans busy in amusement parks
and motoring and sports evenings.

"Dr. Fu Manchu" near flop at Pal-
ace, where $15,000 gross Is pretty
near the red. Murders and mys-
teries off In this town.
William Haines picked the Capitol

out of the doldrums to some extent
With "The Girl Said No," but $15,600,
which put this theatre on top of the
heap, did not amount to anything
out of the ordinary,
"This Mad World," at Loew's,

drew the literati as superior pro-
duction with best acting in town.
Fair to middling vaude attracted
sufficiently good crowds of the hoi
poUoi to make fair $14,500.
Princess had the best results of

the main stems, allowing for low
admish prices with "Ladies of Lei-
sure" at $14,000, Held over.

Imperial tried out "Murder on the
Roof" and personal appearance of
one of the "Our Gang" players. Fair
at $8,000.
Neighborhoods are feeling summer

season, with about half a dozen
doing good biz.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Dr.

Fu Manchu" (Par). Off to $15,000,
with fans staying away from too
much mystery-murders recently.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Girl
Said No" (M-G-M). William Haines
popular here and likely more so on
this picture. Topped town at $15,-
600, fair.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65)—"This
Mad World" (M-G-M). Superior
picture, but somewhat over heads of
fans, who, however, couldn't stay
away from vaude. Average at $14,-
500.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-55)—
"Ladies of Leisure" (Col). One of
best grosses this year at $14,000, big
money for this small house and low
admish. Held over.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)—
"Murder on Roof" (Col). Vaude
saved theatre from nose- dive. Only
fair at $8,000.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50)—"The Bet-

ter 'Ole" (WB). Flop at $2,200.

RAIN AND HEAT KEPT

DENVER WOBBUNG

Denver, May 27.
(Draw. Pop. 400,000)

Weather: rain
With rain half the week and hot

weather rest, grosses nothing to
brag about.

Estimates for Last Week
Rialto—(Publix) (1,040; 20-40-50)

"Rogue Song" (Metro). Enough to
hold over; ^7,500,
Huffman's Aladdin— (1,500; 35-50-

76) "Mammy" kept 'em going all
week; $9,000.
Tabor— (Bennett) (2,200; 20-40-

60-75) "Runaway" Bride" (Radio).
Below average; $7,500,
Orpheum—(R-K-O) (1,600; 15-25-

40 "Around the Corner," "Ingagi"
pulled and other picture went in on
two days* notice, so $4,600 not so
bad,
Denver— (Publix) (2,300; 20-40-65)

"Devil's Holiday" (Par), With stage
show, music 'n' cverythln'T gross
better here; $15,700.
Huffman's America — (1,500; 20-

35-50) "Second Floor Mystery"
(WB). Above average; $4,500.

Odd "Saving Time" Situation on

Between Balto s Picture Houses

DEVIL'S HOLIDAY' AND
STAGE CARD, $25,300

Newark, N. J., May 27.

(Drawing pop, 700,000)
Weather Fair

Hot weather struck Friday, wal-
loping plenty. Branford and Mosque
grosses hot affected, due to Friday
opening. Branford very good and
"Cuckoos" at Proctor's big draw.

Estimates for t.ast Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 30-50-75),

"Devil's Holiday" (Par). Excellent
picture helped by Ann Pennington
on stage; $25,300. ,

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-
50), "Girl Said No" (M-G-M). Sllp-
plnc; still; $5,200.

Little (Sure-Seateri (299; 35-50-
60), "Love Life in Nature" (Ufa)
(2d week), '

$3,500. Out,
Loew's State (2,800; 30-50-60),

"Redemption" (M-G-M), Weak at
$13,000.
Playhouse (436; 30-50-75), "Lord

Byron" (M-G-M). Second best
week house has had; $3,400,
Mosqu? (WB) (3,281; 30-50-75),

'The Texan" (Par), Little better;
$16,200.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 50-65), "Sec-
ond Floor Mystery" (WB). $6,300.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 25-60),

"Cuckoos" (Radio). Heavily ex-
ploited laugh film got $19,000; big.
Shubert (Schlesinger) (1,800; 35-

50-75), "White Cargo, Flop at
$5,000.

STAGE SHOW DREW
ALBEE'S GOOD $13,000

Providence, May 27,

(Draw pop, 315,000)
Weather Mostly Fair

Despite strong outside competi-
tion flicker houses did pretty well
considering no startling bookings.
In comparison with other houses,
R-K-O Victory with "Arizona Kid"
got best business.
Loew's State with John Gilbert's

"Redemption" made a surprisingly
good showing, although feature was
given a terrific panning.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-50), "Re-

demption" (M-G-M). Very much
disliked. Gilbert given the razz at
some performances. Held up fairly
well considering;. $20,500; okay.
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50),

"Arizona Kid" (Pox). Feature so-
so, but drew. Excellent at $10,500.

Majestic (Fay) (15-50), "Under
Texas Skies" (WB), No raves.
Average at $10,700.
R-K-O Albee (15-60), "Double

Cross Roads" (Fox) and "Golf
Fiends," unit show. Stage show
responsible for excellent $13,000.

Brooklyn Likes ''Cuckoos''

Brooklyn, May 27.

Paramount suffered with "Par-
amount on Parade" and stage show
at $46,300. Fox with "Arizona Kid"
and stage show didn't plug much.
Albee with "The Cuckoos" and
vaude.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"Paramount on Pa-

rade" (Par) (4,000; 50-75). Slow
week, stage show. Earl Abel at the
organ now. Exploitation office full
of energy and ideas; $46,300.
Strand—"Man From Blankley's"

(WB) (2,800; 25-35-50-60-75). Pleas-
ant film at pop prices, but nothing
exciting.
Fox—"Arizona Kid" (Fox) (4,000;

3S-40-60-75). Playing date and date
with Roxy means nothing here in
way of business; $23,000.
Met—"Redemption" (MGM) (3,577;

35-40-50-75). Vaude; $18,300.
Albee—"Cuckoos" (Radio) (3,248;

35-50-60-75). Liked by audience.
Vaude headed by Irene Franklin;
$23,162.

Tacoma Takings

Tacoma, May 27.

(Draw pop, 125,000)
Best week since new split policy

at RKO -Pantages, with "Cuckoos"
clicking for last four days. Rialto
had good week with "Divorcee," and
"Fu Manchu" did fairly at Colonial.

Estimates for Last Week
RKO-Pantages (1,500; 25-35-50)

"Cuckoos" (Radio) Good vaude first

three days and real magnet In this
picture, heavily billed last four days.
Record under split week policy,
$7,400.

Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 26-36-60)
"Divorcee" (MGM). Hit for spicy
story. $4,000.

Colonial (Fox) (860; 26) "Dr. Fu
Manchu" (Par). $1,900.

Baltimore, May 27.
(Draw Pop. 850,000)

Weather: Fair
Rivoll, the first and only firsst-

run house to adopt daylight saving
time, turned up the clock last week.
Metropolitan and Hippodrome were
announced to follow but changed
their minds. Hip audiences reported^
cold to trailer announcing proposed
change but Rivoll customers ap-
plauded It. Out-of-town pres.sure
probably accounts foi' the Mefs
change of heart.

Other houses re-state their de-
termination to stick to standard
time, although it's anybody's secret
it's costing them plenty. Argument
is that It's better to lose now than
pay forever. They seem to feel con-
fident of beating the new tlhie when
it comes to a popular vote.

Last week revealed some up.s and
downs at the b. o's. "Dr. Fu Man-
chu" clicked at the Century for a
fair seasonal average, but "Song of
the I?lame" only fair at the Stanley
"Follies of . 1930" best week of month
at the New. Keith's got very good
week with "Ingagi" despite (or per-
haps because of) one newspaper
roast. "All Quiet" got good second
week at the Auditorium and Park-
way up to seasonal average with
"Vagabond King." Valencia with
first-runner, "Murder Will Out,"
just fair. "Mammy" disappoint-
ment at both Rivoll and Metropoli-
tan.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew), "Dr. Fu Manchu"

(3,200; 25-60). Warner Oland popu-
lar here and fans keen for sequel.
Stage show, "Russiantlcs" with Dave
Apollon, clicked. Day-light time
cutting intake but house maintained
very fair average at $18,500.

Stanley (Loew-Stahley-Crandall).
"Song of Flame" (3,600; 25-60). Big
musical only fair as '4 draw. Short
subject, all-canlne "Hot Dog" shared
with feature • picture. Business
nose-dived from big week in "Di-
vorcee," About 10 to $11,000 under
that outstanding Intake. $15,000.

Keith's (Schanbergers), "Ing.ngi"
(2,500; 25-50). One critic (KirUleV
of Morning "Sun") went indignant
over alleged faking in this one,
Klemm of the "Evening Sun"
treated it as entertainment, which
it apparently was to cash customers.
No doubt stuff aided. $14,000, good.
Not holding over, however. This
is not R-K-O house though booked
by it.

New (M. Mechanic), "Fox Follies
1930" (1,500; 26-50). Went over very
well despite opposition and daylight
time. Got about 140% of house
average which means around $13,-
000, Holding over.

Auditorium (Schanbergers).
"Western Fi-ont" second week.
(1,572; 25-$1.00, Big war film sur-
prised by draw. Lack of sustained
love Interest and realistic treatment
of fight stuff calculated to hold
down appeal. Consistent pull, how-
ever. $12,000 2d week. Holding
over.

Valencia (Loew), "Murder Will
Out" (1,200; 25-35). Elevator house
handed flrst run for change, just
up to recent fair average, at $2,300.

Parkway (Loew), "Vagabond
King" (1,000; 25-50). Maintained
seasonal average, $3,900.

Rivoli (Wilson), "Mammy" (2,-
100; 25-60). Jolson film below ex-
pectation. Weak story answer. Day-
and-dated with up-town Met on
two-week understanding so must be
held over. One plenty here and also
for Met. $6,000.

'REDEMPTION' NO GO

IN TORONTO; $12,000

Toronto, May 27.
,

(Drawing Pop,, 800,000)
Weather: Cold, rain

Biz spotty but no big flops. Only
six shows of any account running
and each pot a share. Punk weather
Keeping down amusement park at-
tendance and helping community
houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Tivoli (1,600; 35-65) — "Anna

Christie" (M-G-M). Second pood
week. Started out only fairly but
picked up and doing well since,
$15,500.

Uptown (3,000; 35-80)—"Voung
Man of Manhattan." Toronto tired
of newspaper oflice stories but Up-
town always does average biz.

Lower, but not much. $.16,500.
Loew's (2,200; 30-60)—"Redemp-

tion" (M-G-M), Punk week. Only
draw real Gilbert fans, and these
fading. Loew's usually popular,
Vaude fair, $12,000.

Imperial (3,500; 30-60)—"Texan"
(Par). Well liked. Good week,
Vaude average. lincrea.se, $18,ono.

Shea's Hip (2,600; 30-60)—"Gold'n.
Calf." Picture didn't matter .so

much. Van arid Schenck featur<d
and drew. Team always O. K. in

Toronto. $17,000.
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AMS'T STOCKS HOLD GAINS
aicago Theatre Hits $59,000 and

Loop Houses Generally Up Last Wk.

Chicago, May 27.

Picture business in tlie loop on

the upgrade for the second buc-

icessive week, with Bome houses

^holding excellent statements. Cool

weather again chiefly responsible

for the break, wi'th a couple of b. o.

picturea also squeezing into the

Credits.

Town's ace spot, Chicago, had a

big week, hitting Its best figure in

months, a glorious |59,0p9, with
"Caught Short." It led the loop by
some 30 grand. The flicker itself

was such a draw that Publix-

B. & K. moved it to the Roosevelt,

run house, where it will stay at

least two weeks. It marks the first

time a picture was moved from a
weekly change house to a run spot.

Pwunner-up was the Oriental,

which came back six grand to >28,-

000 with "Fu Manchu." Even at
this figure house is touching the
red, and has now been on the wrong
side four weeks. Roosevelt slumped
sharply in 2d week of "Texan," and
switched flickers.

United Artists has apparently
changed from a run si>ot to a
weekly change house,, its last five

pictures remaining but one week
apiece. "One Romantic Night" took
$17,500 and skipped. Hope for some
semblance of a run with current
"Bad One."

"Front" Start* Big

"Western Front" opened midweek
,fLt McVicker's and started at a
smashing pace, with only the length
of the talker holding down the
figure. In two days it got $11,000,

tremendous. "Hold Everything,"
Which was pulled, in its last five

days did $11,000.
Other sock was "Cuckoos" at the

Woods, taking a great $20,000 for

that small house. Doing consistent-
ly good trade. "Journey's End"
quit as a- road show at the Garrlck
and goes to a pop local run house
next month. "Ingagi," gorilla film,

returned to the Garrlck, from which
the war flicker had chased it.

State-Lake, vaudftlm, picked up a
trifle in the bull market, but noth-
ing startling. The two small spots,
Orpheum and Monroe, were so-so.

Estimates for La«t Week
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.), "Caught

Short" (M-G). Stage show (4,000;
60-85). Flock of Joy at these figures.

Best house has done in many
months; $59,000.

McVicker's (Publix-B; & K), "All
Quiet" (U) (1,865; 50-86). Not a
doubt about draw of this one, with
raves running wild. Tremendous
pace for first two days at $11,000.
Only length of picture will hold
down grosses; limit Is six shows.
"Hold Everything" flopped in 12
days at spot. Last five very poor at
$11,000.

Monroe (Fox), "Men Without
Women" (Fox) (1,000; 50-75). Poor
at $2,900. Pictures having a tough
time here. House needs extra ex-
ploitation because of out-of-the-
way location.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.), "Fu
Manchu" (Par). Stage show (3,200;
60-85). On upgrade, but still worry
of loop. Better than in some time
at $28,400, but on wrong side.

Orpheum (Warner), "Second
rioor Mystery" (WB) (799; 50-75).
Nothing to have about at $5,500.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.),
•Texan" (Par) (1,500; 60-85).
Dropppd sharply second week and
yanked. Fair at $18,200. "Caught
Short" (M-G) current.

• State-Lake (R-K-O), "French
Gertie" (Radio), Vaude (2.700; 50-
75). Same pace at $20,500. Bebe
Daniel.s-Ben Lyon plugged as screen
and real lovers to attract flaps.
Draw remained from steady family
trade.

United Artists (Pubhx-UA), "One
Romantic Night" (UA) (1,700; 50
85). Another one-weeker. At $17.
BOO. not so good. Picture had stiff
opposition. "Bad One" (UA) cur
rent.

Woods (R-K-O), "Cuckoos"
(Rudi.)) (1,200; 50-85). Excellent
a" around jn reports; $20,000.

Garrick (Shubert). "Journey's
End" (Tiff) (1.200; 50-$1.50). Out
after three weeks of road showing.
^'Ocs to run house at pop prices
some time next month, waiting
until Ins "Western Front" clears
out. Up third week to $13,000.
lng;ii,-i," independent, which showed

t>'g draw at this house for seven
w^eks. returned Sunday on run at1 top.

leisure' Is Louisville's

Hit; 'Cuckoos'- Mammy'

HeU Over in That Town

Louisville, May 27.

(Draw Pop, 500,000

Woather: Warm
Heat failed to wither all the

grosses last week. "The Cuckoos"
and "Mammy" were held over, al-
though takes not exceptional.
"Cuckoos" is the first hold -over for
the Brown, and "Mammy" is 2d in
succession for Strand.

Loew's had plenty of picture op-
position and did well to get $12,000
with "Ladies of Leisure," with
plenty of advertising and displays.
Warner Baxter maintained personal
drawing power In "Arizona Kid,"
but BilHe Dove in "The Other To-
morrow" had an unfortunate story
and did poorly.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 40)—

"Arizona Kid" (Fox). Not as good
as "In Old Arizona" arid couldn't
repeat the latter's success, but fair
at this house; $4,100.

Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;
30-50)—"Other Tomorrow" (FN).
Beautiful Billie DOve should panic
them, but she didn't have a chance
in this bashful flicker, based entire-
ly on a husband's jealousy and mis-
understandings. Louisvlllians would
like to see Billie in a real part, with
little more display of her attractive
physique. $3,400.

Brown (Brown) (1,609; 30-60)—
"The Cuckoos" (Radio). Hour's
foolishness. Held over. Fine enter-
tainment and plenty of laughs. $5,-
100.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
"The Big Pond" (Par), Just an-
other flicker for French star. Fair
entertainment, plus his personality
and Claudette Colbert's "if." $4,900.

State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50)—"La-
dies of Leisure" (Col). Daring theme
of party girl in pretty clear terms.
Youngsters "got" It, but over the
heads of many. Ought to firmly es-
tablish Barbara Stanwyck as top-
ranker. Very good at $12,000.

Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 30-50)—
"Mammy" (WB). Another sure-shot
in AI Jolson. Probably not up to his
others, but far better than average
fil;n. Steady throughout week. $6,-
400. Held over.

DETROIT B.O.'S PROSPER;

FISHER STEPS TO $25,100

Detroit, May 27.

Fisher was up in the money last
week with "Young Man of Manhat-
tan." Weather throughout the week
was cooler, and non-cooled houses
benefited accordingly. "Hold Every-
thing" died in Its third week, and
"Big Pond" was taken out after two
weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan—"Devil's Holiday" (Par)

(4,045; 35-50-75). This house is the
leading money maker in territory,
and it gets a big play week In and
week out. Big stage show built
around Stepin Fetchlt in person.
Picture liked; $-18,700.

Fox—"Lord Byron of Broad wav"
(Metro) (5,100: 35-50-75). Mu.sical
without any important box-office
names failed to meet the tough com-
petition of the Michigan. House
definitely needs good pictures to
crash the important money. But not
bac". at $28,000.

Fisher—"Young Man of Manhat-
tan" (Par) (2,800; 35-40-75). This
picture drew tlie rlas.s trade for bet-
ter than average at the box office.

$25,100.
"united Artists — "The Big Bond"
(Par) (3,300; 35-00-75-90). While
the gross was fair, not enough to

warrant holding over for third week.
$15,300.

Pararriount— "Paramount on Pa-
rade" (3,300; 35-50-75). Revue of

the better class doing fairly. This
picture makes a total of four Para-
mount first-run pictures in at same
time. Very unusual line-up. $22,200.

State — "Hold Everything" (WB)
(3,000; 33-30-75). This one started

out very strong, but not holding up
.so well. Nothing else available, so

this one will stay another week.

$10,100.

PAIHE DECLINt

Appearance of Accumula-
tion in Paramount, Up to

70 on Sizeable Lots

—

Others Quiet with No In-

itiative Either Way as

Three-Day Holiday Ap-
proaches — Old Lows
Tested on Drop

Premiere of "Hell's Angels" in

Hollywood Set for Biggest

Splurge in City of Ballyhoos

LOEW PERFORMS WELL

By AI GLEASON
Prices about held their own yes-

terday in the amusement slocks,
with perhaps a shade of improve-
ment among the more standard the-
atre issues. Paramount touched 70

on one trade of 1,000 shares, mark-
ing a new high on the recovery from
last week's bottom, when the old

lows all around were tested and
held.

Only interesting development of
the session was a sharp break in

Pathe A to 12%, new bottom since
January, due to the news, coming
out through newspaper advertise-
ments of what looks like a fight for

control of the company. Holders of

$800,000 of 8% preferred stock have
formed a protective committee,
headed by Richard A. Rowland,
which seeks to elect a majority of

the board at a postponed meeting
June 9. Situation is muddled in

Pathe with the outside trade under-
standing little of the inward situ-

ation. Understanding is that Jos.

P. Kennedy's retirement from com-
pany affairs was complete.
Warner was dull following its suc-

cessful recovery from lows around
61. Yesterday It ruled close to 61,

having worked out of the r.ingo

around 60. Report is that there arc
supporting orders up to 100,000

shares underlying the market and

Yesterday's Prices
LEADI.N'G AMUSEMENTS

N't
HlKh Low LqbI. CliR.

800 Con. F 24 M 2) - Vi

n. 200 East K...243 23BV4 23l>'/» -1%
5,000 Fox GH4 BO CI + 'A

flOO Gen. Thre. 4S% 45 4r,\
13.000 T^ew 91% 9014 !»-« - »;

12,.'50O Par 70 08Vi Oil 'i 11 "2

20.200 Pathe 0V4 15% 5'4 -1
12,700 Pathe A... 14V« 12".'2 12'«: -l'^
102.400 RCA 52% 51 r>lvi : 1

in.nOO RKO 43 42 42 - 'J
l.liK) .t^hu 25W 24ii 2.-I + >,k

17,200 WB 04'A 03''4 64 H- \i

CURB
. . . roi p
400 Tech BT B6',i 07 H 1 Vi

BONDS
7,000 Gen. Thra. W>% 00 M - M
51,000 Pa-the 72 07'.<i 07','a -j^
J30,000 WB 100% lOOVi 100%

calling for execution at 60. On the
early May break Warner went
through ,60 to 68%.
Radio-Keith was moving sluggish-

ly although there was a brisk spurt
in Radio with heavy turnover and
a top above 52. Loew did well agajn,
ruling above 91 when a bulge was on
and holding well during the alter-

nating waves of bear pressure that
ran through the session.

Generally It seemed that most of

last week's short lines had been
taken in by yesterday afternoon and
closing out of the bear account for

the time being removed the only in-

centive the whole market had for

activity. Turnover was but slightly

above the 2,000,000-share mark.

Scalping Market
Strictly a chiseling market among

the professionals downtown wllli-

out a ch.mce for an outsider to slip

in and out for a profit either w.'iy.

Dally range of most stocks woiiUIn t

pay brokerage even if a sliarp-

shooter caught bottoms and tous.

Looks like another . wf»?k of tli<'

same thing. With the K.tclinn!,''-

closing Saturday after the FrhJ.iy
holiday there are only two session.-,

more before next Monday. With a
three day gap, nobody wants to make
much of a commitment on cUIkt
account. Such business as rfnialnt--

to be done- probably will b^ in tlie

form of evening up before the little

vacation. That ought to give the
bears a nllnor break, since the un-
doing of current lines would mean

(Continued on page 12)

Seattle Biz Snaps Back;

Taught Short' $21,500;

'Western Front' $13,000

Seattle. May 27.

(Draw pop, 450,000)
Weather, heavy rains

Home towners given shock this
week when U. S. census shows i)Oi)

of the town around 365,000 and the
county 450,000. So down come the
figures at the head of this column.
Showmen will not wonder where
the mythical 100,000 have been go-
ing to shows..
"Western Front" had big lines

past week, showing folks never tire

of war story If it's good. Across
street was "King of Jazz" and. good
biz there. But lines not nearly so
long. One reason, "Front" runs
over 2V4 hours and "Jazz" is fast.

Marie Dressier takes the spot at
Fifth, in "Caught Short." Good
week. "Texan" oke at Paramount.
Fox off with "Follies." Orpheum
stepped up in great shape with
"Cuckoos^"

Ectimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,100; 25-60)

"Texan" (Par). .$12,100.
Fifth Avenue (Fox) (2,500; 25-00)

"Caught Short" (MGM). $21,500,
big.
Fox (Fox) 2,500; 26-60) (Movie-

tone Follies" (Fox). $6,000, very
poor.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 25-

50-75) "King of Jazz" (U) novel
and liked. $7,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50-

75) "Western Front" (U). Big biz.

$13,000.
Liberty (.Tensen-Von Herberg)

(2,000; 15-26-35) "Aviator" (WB).
$9,100.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 26-35)

"Mounted Stranger" (U). $3,200.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-35-50)

"Cuckoos" (Rad) Heavy exi)lolta-
tion. Big week. $15,600.

2d Runs Double No
Good for Topeka's House

. (Draw. Pod. 80,000)

Topeka, May 27.

Novelty is to go on straight first-

run policy as soon as possible. Rea-
son, second runs never kept the
place out of red. First-run talkers
had the place In the black three
weeks straight, but last week, with
two second runs, "Rio Rita" and
"Cockeyed World," went back into
the carmine. "Rogue Song" booked
for opening of first-run policy at
the Novelty about June 15.

Novelty, formerly vaude, was only
place not to show on the right side
of ledger last week despite bad
breaks in weather.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand— (1,400, 50, Fox) Barthel-

mess' name held up "Son of Gods";
$4,500.
Jayhawk— (1,500, 50, Fox) "Spring

Is Here" held up big end of week.
"Men Without Women" other half;

$4,300.
Novelty— (1,200, 40, Fox) "Cock-

eyed World" had it on "Klo Rita"
for 2d run, but neither did much;
$950 and red.

Agent After Hoffman

For Unearned Commish
Hollywood, May 27.

Ivan Kahn, agent, has sued M. H,
Iloffmfjn, director, for $17,000 dam-
ages, allegedly arising from the
failure of Hoffman to indepen'de.rit-

1. ))ro<luce six pl<!turos starring Joe
V'j. Brown.
Kahn was to share on commis-

sions through delivery of Brown.

Ryan Re-EIected
Hollywood, May 27.

James Ryan has been re-elected
j)reHldent of the Catholic Motion
Picture Guild.

Vice-presidents include Johnny
Ilines, Jack (Jain, C. E. Sullivan and
James Oleason, latter the only new
officer.

May McAvoy remains as treaff-

urer.

Los Angeles, May 27.

(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
Weather: Fair, Hot, Coot

Not enough business done in an.\

of the houses to edge tonight".-

oi)oning of "Hell's Angels" into sec-
ond place for prominence.

Metro's "Divorcee" remains queer,
bee of the town In its 2d week,
which if it reaches $22,000, will bi
two g's nhcUd of Clarbo's lust hold
over. Shearer film has every chano<
to hang up this figtire and remalii
five, possibly six, weeks at the Cri-
terion.

Meanwhile the gags and demanil
for opening night tickets run ram-
pant on "Angel.'*."- Right now no-
body expects to get out of the the-
atre before one. o'clock in the morn-
ing. That's becituse of an alrplam
bombardment of flares over the the-
atre scheduled for 8, the $14,00"
being spent for batteries of sunarc:
and sundries and the presence o
militia and marines as well as cop:-

to keep the expected 60,000 peopl<
inside the roi)es on Hollywoo(.
boulevard. If ringing up at !•

they'll be lucky and with the prolofi

almost sure to run an hour plus th<

feature, heralded as doing 135 min-
utes on the screen, it doesn't taki

a load of mathematics to ascertalr
that it s going to be a long session

Premiere night demand Is ter-
rific and the advance sale is good.
That's the way it stands.

McCormack picture finished 8i>.

weak weeks at this house, the Chi-
nese, to something less than $13,-

000. "All Quiet" is stubbornly giv-
ing way, dropping about $1,000.

"Devil's Holiday" is prolonging th<

Paramount's slump, starting of.'

weakly, so that $18,000 looks like

the promis-jd land and as hard ti-

find.

State is also feeling the pressure
this week with "Born Reckless,"
which is doubtful of beating $23,000.

Ted Hiaaly goes on this stagi

Thursday and Ben Bernie's banc!
follows for two weeks. In view o:

the general drop tho boys will b'

watching this house to see i

'

strengthening the stage end cause:
any spurt. If this comes true these

three weeks are apt to prove thi

local convincer on stage shows be-
ing what the picture house needs.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"Temple Tower"

(Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Dipped aroune
$2,000 to $5,100.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"All Qulef

(U} (1,500; 75-$1.50).(5th wk). Stil

okay at $15,200.
Chinese (Fox) — "Song o' M.>

Heart" (Fox) (2,028; 60-$l.D0) (6tli

final wk). Out after mediocre en-
gagement; finished between $12,000-
$13,000. "Hell's Angels" opens to-

night (27). Caddo picture spen
more on 24 -sheets than dallies.

Criterion (Fox) — "The Divorcee "

(Metro) (1,600; 25-76) (2d wk). $22,-
000 leads local field by proverbla
mile.
Egyptian (UA - Fox) — "Westerr

Stars" (Par) (1,800; 20-65). Wl!
rate okay if reaching indlcate<
$12,000.

State (Loew-Fox) — "Born Reck-
less" (Fox) (2,024; 25-$l). PIcturl

-

zatlon of "Louis Berettl" not m
flossy. May have $23,000 on flmi

total.

Million Dollar— "Benson Murdei
Case" (Par) (2,300; 35-50). Norma
at $4,500.
Orpheum—"The Cuckoos" (Radio >

(•2,270; 60-76) (Ist wk). Did $15,00f

instead of $13,000 first week, claimed.
Win hit $16,000 2d week. Only fall

for hoke, but 3d week anyhow.
Paramount (Publix) — "Devil'.-

Holiday" (Par) (3,595; 25-75). Hou.s«

In slump, with best stuff slipped th(-

T'nited Artists. Will have to spun
to reach $18,000.
RKO—"Rich I'eoplft" (Pathe) (2,-

950; 30-65). Mixy top $12,000, but
doubtful. Poor.
United Artists (Pub-UA) — "One

Romantic Night" (UA) (2,100; 25-

$1) (1st week). Only stays nine-

days, wltli $13,000 pace unsatisfac-
tory. Chevalier's "Big Pond" fol-

lows.
Downtown (WB)—"Second Floor

Mystery" (WB) (1,800; 50-75) (Isi

week). Bu.slncss way off lately, with
no Improvement.

Hollywood (WB>—"Dumbbells ir<

FJrmlnc" (WB) (2,756; 25-75) (Isi

week). Running neck and neck witli

Downtown, Its Warner sister. Al-
most a contest to under-grosa each
other.
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'Florodora GirF Below Average at

Fox, Fnsco, Ist Time Out,

Sun Francisco, May 27.

Eipht of San Francisco's 10 film
parlors suffered acute pains in the
box oince last week. "All Quiet"
and "Swing High" were the sole
exceptions. Pathe brought up a
load of stars, nine, no less, to get
the latter picture off at a gallop.

Estimates for Last Week '

Fox (5,000; 50-65-75-$!)—"Floro-
dora Girl" (Marlon Davles) (Metro).
Only got $38,000 despite Hearst bal-
lyhoo. Below average.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)
^-"Western Front" (U). About $7,-

000 under first week but still gen-
erous- profit in $27,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,698; 35-50-

65-$l)—"Devil's Holiday" (Par).
$12,000. Under normal.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 35-50-
65-90)—"The Bad One" (UA). Very
poor around $9,000.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-
60-65-90)—"Paramount on Parade"
:(Par). Revue c".own to $6,000 for
flndfl slX' cl£Lys*-

. Orpheum (RKO) (2,270r 35-50-65)
—"Swing High" (Pathe). Profit-
able pace around $12,000 from
Saturday-'Thursday; Heavily ex-
ploited and nine stars in town for

opening.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-40-

50-65)—"Spring Is Here" (FN). Be-
low average at $14,500.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65-

90)—"Mammy" (WB). Box ofllce

flop. Second week. $6,500.
- Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)—
"Second Floor Mystery" (WB).
Barely ahead of red ink at $5,500. ^

Casino (A & H) (2,400; 40-60)—
"Temple Tower" (Fox). Way off at

$8,000.

Plully Grosses Mostly OK;

Tond/ $40,000, Mastbaum

'Arizona Kid/ $27,500

Philadelphia, May 27.

Hot .weather break continued all

last week, with corresponding gen-
eral low grosses in the movie houses,
though no actual flops were record-
ed, and in some cases business was
excellent in face of general condi-
tions.
"The Cuckoos" held up to $13,500

lor its last week at the Erlanger,
enough to warrant holding, but anx-
iety to book in "Journey's End"
forced it out. "Journey's End"
started off in great style on Friday
and Saturday, with capacity busi-
ness both days. Appears "set" for

ft least four weeks.
Mastbaum with Chevalier's "The

Big Pond," held up to $40,000, com-
paring well with last week's feature,
"Courage," at the same figure, which
had Fannie Brice as stage bill to
bolster the film. "The Arizona Kid"
raised the Fox gross to $27,500, good
business.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75)—"The

Big Pond" (Par). Under average,
but comparing well with last three
•weeks' business. $40,000. "Sweet-
hearts and Wives" now.

Erlanger (1,900; 25-35-50) — "The
Cuckoos" (Radio). Last week held

to $13,500. Excellent in face of
weather conditions and house's low
scale. "Journey's End" off to a fly-

ing start on Friday.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—"Song

of the Flame" (WB). One week
booking. Disappointing at $14,000.
Pulled to make room for "New Ad-
ventures of Dr. Fu Manchu."
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Ben-

son Murder Case" (Par), $10,000 for
a second week. Giood business.
"Children of Pleasure" now.
Fox .(3,000; 40-50-90)—"The Ari-

zona Kid" (Fox). Warner Baxter
popular draw, and house hit $27,500,
best of last three weeks. "Movie-
tone Follies of 1930" now.
Boyd (2,440; 35-50-75)—"The Dev-

il's Holiday" (Par). $19,000 fair fig-

ure for first week. Film held over.
Earle (2,000; 50-75)—"Show Girl

In Hollywood" (WB). Plus Belle
Baker on stage held fair average at
$10,000. "OflBcer O'Brien" now.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—"Free and
Easy" (Metro). Buster Keaton film
pulled good week's business here at
$5,500.

'MANHAnAN' SENT MET,

BOSTON, TO $42,100

Boston, May 27.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather: Warm
Flicker biz fairly good last week.

Big Met made things look like old
days at $42,100 with "Young Man
of Manhattan." .

For 2d week in succession Keith

-

Jlemorial theatre bowed to Keith-
Albee,' sister house. K-A grossed
$16,700 and • K-M only $11,400.

Loew's State did $13,700.
Down at the Majestic where "In-

gagl" moved in after "Song o' My
Heart" completed as successful a
run as any high-priced movie ever
did here, business was. not good. A
gross of $5,000 for the "missing link"
film. Now in second week.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publix) (4,380; 50-7.5)—

"Young Man of Manhattan" (Par).
Good at $42,100.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—
"Hell's Harbor" (UA); $13,700.
Keith-Albee (3,000; 50-60)—

"Framed" (Radio); $16,600.
Keith' Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)— 'Arizona Kid" (Fox) ; $11,300.

CLASS IN PORTLAND

"Caught Short," $15,500—"Arizona
Kid, $11,000.

Tiffany Places Beck

In Charge of Specials

Hollywood, May ?7.

Arthur Beck has been engaged to

supervise all special productions for

Tiffany, His first assignment is

"The Third Alarm."
Beck has been an Independent

producer for the past five years
and previously made a number of

specials for Universal.

Portland, Ore., May 27.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)

Primary election week here, but
failed to make much difference.
Grosses improved all round due to
stronger bookings in general for the
week.
Fox-Broadway led the parade as

usual, although major attractions
were in the opposish. Broadway
had "Caught Short" and F. & M.
stage show. Other chief local
draws were "Arizona Kid" at United
Artists and "King of Jazz" at Music
Box, both good for short runs; also
"Cuckoos" at Orpheum, which failed
to get going early due to poor ex-
ploitation.
Publlx Paramount had a better

week with "True to the Navy,"
which drew well in certain classes
for a better gross than recent Weeks.
Cloudy weather with light rains
proved bull for spi'ing film biz, but
was bear market for amusement
park openings this week.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000: 25-60)

—

"Caught Short" (MGM). Program
comedy did okay. Stage show was
F. & M.'s "Gypsy." Good week for
program show. $15,500.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)—"True to Navy" (Par). Registered

okay and better biz than lately.

$6,900.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Cuckoos" (Radio). Did well but
nothing spectacular. Exploitation
ordinary. RKO vaude. $15,000
quoted.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60)—"Arizona Kid" (Fox).
Got away to good first week and
will hold for short run. $11,000.
Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 26-50)—"Disraeli." Second local showing

of this film classic brought good
returns. $4,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

60)^"Kihg of Jazz" (U). Only fair
at $6,^900.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25)
—"Wide Open" (WB). Good pro-
gram comedy got over and fair
week. $3,000.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-50)—
"Young Man of Manhattan" (Par)
Dramatic and registered fair. About
average. $3,100.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1.400; 25-$l)—

"Two Gun (5randma." Offering of
Duffy stock. Leona Powers and
Howard Miller^ leads. Failed to
help slipping biz. Got around $4,000.

R-K-0 and Shanberger

Fail to Agree on Buy

BuUimore, May 27.

R-K-0 and the Shanbergers fall

ed to agree upon a proposed buy
by' R-K-O of the local Keith's the-

atre arid auditorium.
Both are now operated with pic-

tures, Keith's also playing R-K-0-
booked vaudeville in conjunction.
Schanbergers have been booking

through Keith's (R-K-O) for years.

It had been believed the former
Keith's held a piece of the vaude
house, Fred Shanberger and the

late E. F. Albee at one time having
been extremely friendly.

TOM BARRY
Seldom does an author enjoy the

distinction of having two plays
showing simultaneously on Brbad-
way.
Mr. Barry Is represented currently

with "Song of My Heart" and "Cour-
age," which opened at the Winter
Garden, to an unanimously favorable
press.

Mr. Tom Barry, Fox Film Corp.

Personal Management
SIDNEY PHILLIPS
234 West 44th Street

MAKINGMOVETO

STOP REVIEWS

OF PREVIEWS

Hollywood, May 27.

Because the studios are once more

steamed up over the reviewing"' of

previews, plans are again being laid

to stop the practice. The film men

are going after It politely enough in

trying to induce the film critics ol

trade and fan publications to lay

off until a joint screening is held

for them after the picture has re-

ceived its final cut and is ready for

release.

The present means to this end Is

a letter sent out by the Studio Pub-
licity Director's Committee, of the

AMPP, to all such publications.

Epistle refers to the matter as

"a rather serious situation'^, and
"harmful" -and asks that in return

for holding the round-robin show-
ing that the reviewers' papers drop
the habit of catching the early

Worm.

U'S B'WAY MONEY

SIEVE, COLONY, OUT

Bowing out of the Colony, New
York, at the end of the week (June

1), two years and three months be-
fore expiration of a costly five-year

lease, U places its loss while In the
"white elephant" roughly and lowly
at between $135,000 and $150,000.

Figure would be higher through
the $250,000 yearly figure on the
lease had not U charged the house
on film rentals, that applying to

their books against the net loss on
operation of. the theatre. U also

trom time to time has booked in

pictures of
.
Pathe, Warner, First

National and others, getting a re-

ported good break on the product.
The five-.year lease with B. S.

Moss for the Colony was one of the
"mistakes" a former general man-
ager of U, who went out of the
organization two years ago. At
approximately $5,000 a week U had
difficulty in keeping the house out
of the red weekly. Though making
several attempts to sublet the
house, it never was able to get the
deal wanted.
The average gross at the Moss-

built first-run has been around
$8,000 and $9,000 weekly. Business
has gone as high as $16,000, but also

as low as $6,500.

$11,000 to Break

Figuring rental and overhead, U
has had to do $11,000, according to

reliable inside information, to break
even.
Lease for U dated Sept. 4, 1927.

to expire Sept. 4, 1932. It was
mutually canceled at the request of

Moss, who has ha^ various offers

from musical comedy producers de-
siring to go into the house.
Moss asked to get the house back

2 Minn, Houses Kept Out of Red

Last Week-Some Feat at Present

'JOURNEY'S' AT $11,000;

PTSBG. SENSATI0N-H.O.

Pittsburgh, May 27.

(Draw< Pop., 1,000,000)

Weather: Cold
Needed the return of an m. c. to

put Penn, town's ace house, back
in the big dough again after a suc-
cession of lean weeks. Wesley
Eddy, who approached house record
on first jaunt around Loew cii-cult,

came close to doing it again last
week. At $35,500, in face of weak
picture in "Dr. Fu Manchu." Eddy,
permanent m. c. at this house last
summer, got near capacity.
Cold weather proved b. o. stim-

ulus, and trade unusually brisk.
Stanley had best w^k in months
with "The Texan," close to. $29,000,
with picture also claiming nice
$13,000 at Enrlght, day and date
downtown. Latter figure represents a
little profit for East Liberty site
since house reverted to straight pic-
tures.

"Journey's End," which went Into
Sheridan Square over night to get
jump of U's "All Quiet," which opens
next week at Pitt at $2, little short
of a sensation In small-seat neigh-
borhood house. Brought In virtually
cold, picture won rave notices and
biz starfted off at capacity, keeping
up all week. Around $11,000 and
holds over.
"Ladies Love Brutes" sent Aldine

up to $10,000, although figure poor
for a Bancroft film. "Paramount
on Parade" won some nice notices
at Warner and kept building stead-
ily to creditable $16,000. Holds over
and also goes Into Enrlght. Harris
had "A Lady to Love" and picked
up a trifle to $5,000. House has been
working In single novelty attraction
on stage each week but plan hasn't
been successful. House returns to
vaude presentations until expiration
of Harris tenancy. Warners take
over the circuit, including this site,

shortly.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)—

"Ladles Love Brutes" (Par), At
$10,000 considerably better than re-
cent average but not up to usual
Bancroft biz.

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-60)
—"The Texan" (Par). Nice at $13,-
000, which.means dough since house
lopped off stage presentations. Good
trade all week.

Harris (Harris) (1,800; 10-20-30-
40)—"Lady to Love" (M-G). Okay
at $5,000. Fifth Metro picture to
play this site in short time, Harris
getting those features of company's
product that Penn doesn't want.
Seems like Penn has done a lot
worse on pictures' than this one,
rated as good entertainment and a
surprise in Banky;
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-75)—"Return of Dr. Fu Manchu"
(Par). Didn't mean a thing but
Wesley Eddy's return to stage as
m. c. did. Eddy, fav here, respon-
sible for great $35,500, house's best
figure In some time.
Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 36-

60)—"Journey's End" (Tiff.). Little
short of a sensation at this small-
seat neighborhood. $11,000 pretty
close to top money here. Holds
over. Opened cold after picture ap-
parently had been taken from
R-K-O and sold to Warners.
Stanley (WB)) (3,600'; 25-35-60)—

"The Texan" (Par). Started oft

house's new policy of Thursday
openings and at $29,000 everybody
happy. House's best figure in
months. " This against picture play-
ing day and date at Enright, where
it also did nicely.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)—.

"Paramount on Parade" (Par). First
screen revue to mean anything
around here. Cricks liked" it and biz
off at start but started to build and
turned in good $16,000. Holds over,
and also goes into Enright during
second week of downtown run.

St. John Back on Pub
Hollywood, May 27.

Ike St. John is back as head of

Universal publicity.

He was taken east some weeks
ago by Carl Laemmle, Jr., as ex-
ecutive assistant.

so that he could rebuild the stagp,

giving it more depth. Recently a
plot of property behind the Colony,
stated to be held at a high price,

was purchased so that this enlarge-
ment could be made.
Moss says he has some offers now

from musical comedy people, men-
tioning no names, but is not enter-
taining them at present.

Present policy of theatre (film

grind) will be continued with house
used by any distributor who wants
It until Moss Is ready to start re-
furbishing theatre and Increasing
size of stage. That will be in about
a month or two.

.Minneapolis, May 21.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)

Weather—Favorable
Depression still on and theatrical

suffering continues acute. At that
things could be worse. This slump ia

much worse than seasonal. Grosses
are xunning far behind those of the
corresponding period last year,
Showhouses got one good break

last week. A touch of Avarm
weather vanished almost as quickly
as it came. The coolness, of course,
was conducive to theatre"attendance.
To "The Big Pond" and "Dr. Fu

Manchu" go the credit for making
the relatively best box-offlce show-
ings. These two kept their theatres',
Minnesota and State, out of the red.
In these gloomy days that's some
accomplishment. •••!.

An unpleasant surprise was "Hold
Everything" at the Century- Thj?/
riot of fun was expected to run foux*
weeks. It drew raves from critics
and patrons. After seven days it

bowed out.
Bad local conditions had a great

deal to do with this flop. The 75o
scale at the Century also Is a hand!-,
cap, Inasmuch as the house offers
no stage entertainment or orches-
tra and its same pictures may be
seen a few weeks later uptown or in
the loop at lower prices. But it alsd
should be stated that the picture, a
smashing laugh hit for males, ap-
parently did not hold the expected
appeal for the feminine fans.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75).

"The Big Pond" (Par) and Publlx
unit stage show, "Tip Toppers Re-
vue." Chevalier top-notch here
with feminine trade. Rest of pro-
gram also pleased. Around $24,100.
Represents small net profit and Is
excellent under all adverse circum-
stances.

Century (Publlx) (1,600; 75) "Hold
Everything" (WB). Critics showered
picture with praise, calling it one
of the funniest and best of the year;"
Everybody who saw it seemed to'
enjoy it immensely. But failed to»'

pull. Expected to run for four
weeks, it finished after single week.
Bad times, high adirtission scale for
depression period and limited fem-'
Inlne appeal of prize-fight theme
probably tells story. $11,900. Ex-
tremely disappointing and bad.

State (Publix) (2,200; 60) "Dr. Fu
Manchu" (Par). Demonstrated real
drawing power. $14,200. Excellent,
comparatively, but far from what
picture would have drawn if times
were good.

R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50) "He
Knew Women" (Radio) and vaude-

•

vill.e. " Picture praised by critics and
gave satisfaction, but did not prove-
much of asset. First-rate show for
price, but public stayed away.
$9,500. Bad.
R-K-O 7th Street (1,500; 25-40)

"The Cuckoos" (Radio). Picture
moved over here after big week at
Orpheum. First second-run ever to
be used by house. $4,000. Not, good.

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-
50) "Call of West" (Col). Vaude
show pleased. $4,500. Bad.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35) "Dumb-
bells In Ermine" (WB). Moderately
amusing comedy. $2,900. Bad.

Aster (Publix) (900; 35) "Most-
Immoral Lady" (M-G-M). Pleasing
enough picture, but couldn't draw.
$2,100.

.
Bad.

Grand (Publix) (1,000; 30) "Girl.
Said No," 1st half; "Benson Murder
Case," 2d half. Second loop runs.

PAR'S 2 ST. L. CLICKST

"Young Man" and "Devil's Holiday"

Town's Best

St. Louis, May 27.

(©rawing Population, 1,000,000)

Weather: Cool
Ambassador last week, with

"Young Man of Manhattan," lacked
$1,800 of setting a new record.
At the Missouri gross showed a

gain of $2,000 over previous week.
This was a 20% increase in re-
ceipts, which is remarkable for any
show on Grand avenue.
Other hou.scs did fairly well.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-C5-7.'))

—"Young Man of Manhattan" (Par).
Best of the week; stage show with
Harry Rose on bill,^be.sides Kd
Lowry. $29,000.

Fox <6,000; 33-75)—'Aro\nnl the
Corner" (Col). Pleased ;

stage .«how

;

Loew's State (3,300; 25-3.')-C.'))—

"Redemption" (MGM). Good but
will aid John Gilbert none in ccmio-
back. Shorts;

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-C.')-75)

—

"Devil's Holiday" (Par). $12,700.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"Alius
French Gertie" (Radio). Entertain-
ing crook play, but not quite fair

to Bebe Daniels. . Vaude.
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B. 0. LOSE EFFECT
P.-PrF. P.-Canada Deal Looks Set;

But Plenty of Opposers in Toronto

Toronto, May 27.

Paramount-Publix has been as-

sured of control of Famous Play-

ers-Canada by Arthur Cohen, man-
aging director of F. P.-Can, The

offer of four iParamount shares for

five of the local stock has been ac-

cepted. lsi^f..announces, by the hold-

ers of more than 250,000 shares.

This was the smallest number that

had to be deposited before the deal

was in tlie hag.

Can. shareholders now have until

June 5 to turn over their stock and

receive the P.-P. shares in return.
• Meantime, minority shareholders,

strongly opposing the deal, ai-e ex-

pected to take some steps.' Just

what these will be nobody seems to

know. It now seem's imposslS-le to

block the deal.

Court action was decided upon

by the minority shareholders at a

special meeting May 15, buf It is

deemed unlikely they will be able

to do anything,
Paramount-Publix shares were

listed on the Montreal Kxchange
Monday. Nothing said as to

whether they will be listed on the

Toronto Stock Exchange.
F. P. Can. stock weak on the

local exchange for the past three

w^eks. strengthened from 53 to 55%
following the announcement Mon-
day the deal was practically

through. Its stock sold around 58

when the P.-P. offer was first made.

P>-P. in Xew York, Monday, closed

at 63.

Katz Looking !Round

;The U. S. offer expired Sunday.

As the big F-P directors were solidly

behind it everything seemed o, k.

Sam Katz, of Publix, who is on a

U. S. tour of inspection, is going

into Canada to look the situation

over. He wants to have a look at

some of 280 theatres P-P will have
under control shortly on that side

of the border. With Katz up there

it is understood wilt be J. J. Fitz-

gibbon, who ^I'lU probably operate

the Can. circuit for P-P. Fitzgib-

bon is a P-P divisional director.

Headciuarters of F. P. Can. have
been in Toronto. Indications are

the houses may be operated from
Montreal.
Late last week the directors of

F. P. Can. sent another letter to

thp sliareJiolders advising them tr

accept the U. S. offer and trade in

their shares.

That carried a great deal of

weight.
Friday, the lust day before the for-

mal offer expired, the Can. directors

announced a quarterly dividend of

50 cents a share. This ordinarily

would liave been paid early this

month but action was deferred
[lending the deposit of F. P. Can.
stock held by those Intending to

exchange for Paramount. Share-
holders going into the deal will re-
ceive the quarterly dividend of $1
from Paramount. Others who hold
on to F. P. Can. shares will only
get the 50 cents per.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week May 30
Capitol — 'Florodora Girl"

(Metro)
Paramount—"Safety in Num-

bers" (Par)
Roxy—"Born Reckles.s" (Fox)
Strand—"Mammy" (\VB)

Week June 6

Capitol.— "In Gay Madrid"
(Metro) '

Paramount — "The Social

I.ion" (Par)
Roxy — "What Men Want"
(U)
Strand—"Back Pay" (FX)

Other Openings
June 10 — "Big House"

(>/etro) CAstor)
June 12—"Bad One" (UA)

Rial to)

' June 13 — " One Romantic
Night" (UA) (Rivoli)

INSPIRATION TELLS

HOW IT'S LIMITED

BEING

SAY

[ I
Trenton's 'Open Sunday' No B.O. Rush;

Causes Fuss; PhiDy Mayk Next

Too Many on Theatre End,

Especially •— Cash Prizes

Cause Some House Man-
agers to Figure Against,

Instead of for Theatre

INCREASE UNKNOWN

R-K-0 Takes Over

9 Brater & Pollak's

That a booking and financial ar-

rangement with Publix and Loew is

responsible for limiting the num-
ber of releases through United Art-

ists and thus prohibits expansion
and development of the independent
producing units is alleged by In-

spiration as the primary reason for

curtailing its own production activ-

ities.

Because United Artists could not

release one of Inspiration's two 30-

31 films until Juno, 1931, on ac-

count of this arrangement, the com-
pany has postponed indefinitely

work on "They Still Fall in Love."

Meantime it is learned Inspiration

will market this production through
any reliable distributor.

Inspiration, it is said, is one of

the units which plans to Increase

its production schedule. Conferences

among its executives are now tak-

ing place for this purpose, and. It

'is stated, the matter will be taken

up with Jos. Schenck by William
Camp, Jr., who is also one of the

largest stockholders' in Schenck's

Art Cinema Finance Corp.
In.splration's contract with U.A.

is off in December. Tbe company
will make efforts for a renewal

along lines that will permit broader

production scope.

Reports from the West Coast

were that Inspiration was terminat-

ing its activities in New York were

dispersed with the plans underfoot.

"Kycs of the World," now being

cut and editnd, I.s among U.A.'s re-

lea.'ies for fall.

Under its arrangement with Pub-

lix and Loew, U.A. gains from those

organizations a guarantee on a cer-

tain percentage of production costs.

Without this, it is conceded by In-

spiration, U.A.'s intake would be

cut. As many as 15 features can be

inckided in the agreement for one

season, it is stated.

R-K-O has closed its deal for the
leases of the nine Brater & Pollak
theatres in New Jersey, Connecticut
and New York. Final consummation
July 5.

Theatres, all straight pictures,
with capacity, are Pickwick (2,000)
and Playhouse (700), Greenwich.
Conn.; Embassy (1,000;, Dobbs
X.'e,-,.y, X. Y.; Ritz (1,400) Lyndhur.st,

J.; I.incoln (1.300;, Kearny, N. J.;
J5'-x i\.?M), Irvinglon, N. J.; I'vah-
\4 ly, iiGOn;, and KmiJire (I.OOO;.
lt:th\vay, N. J.

Filnnng Erskine's Bible
Culver City, May 21.

i'Mh.; will put "Adam and Kve"
ou the screen with five reels in the
t-a-deu of Eden and two reels of
luoiierii whoopity. Sada Cowan has
^^riiLou a screen story based on
•'ohn-Kskinf.s satire.

CvJn?t line Bennett may play Eve.

Educational and Christie

Combine; Details Given

> Denver', May 27.

Details of the propo.sed merger of

Edurafional and Christie Comedies

were discussed here at the conven-

tion of the sales representatives of

the Kducational /irm

K. W. Hammons, of New York

told of the projected new operating

company and n^^w 'production coni-

panv, both of which he said he

would h->ad, with (-M.irli'i rhristi<-

as vicr'-prf.xidfnt of thr> oiK-ratliii,'

unit, and Al Chrisli» as? vire-presl-

dent and genr-ral manage-:- of the

producing firm.

Properties whif h will be affc' ieO

by the tnerffpr will in' ludf those of

the Metropolitan studios, as well a.s

iho.se of the H:iniinon-> and Christie

i.iU-r''-'t.-<.

Although officially in most circuit

headquarters, as well as in sales

circles, it is contended drives for

business, whether with or without

prizes, stimulates grosses and keep

men out of ruts that they might

otherwfse remain in 12 months out
of the year, unofficially it is admit-
ted that drives, especially from the
theatric operating enrfy are being
overdone.
No one in any of the larger cir-

cuits fostering drives can or will

estimate the approximate percent-
age increase In business over what
ordinarily would be normal, claim-
ing they can't tell because of

changing conditions, business de-
pression, last fall's Wall Street

crash. Increase or decline of talker

popularity, etc.

Another reason why It Is difficult

to gauge what might have been the
case if a drive hadn't been conduct-
ed is that circuit heads have no
way of figuring out just how far

the organization Is laying down
when drives are not on or how
pepped up, in comparison, men are
when' prizes, cash or honorary men-
tion, are Involved.
Presumption is that business is

increased from 10 to 23%, possibly
more, but it Is claimed whatever It

Is, If any, it is a guess.
"If we don't have a drive on at

Christmas time," said one of the
big circuit execs, "the business may
actually fall below what it was the
previous year when no drive was
conducted. In that case the per-
centage Increase would be double.

If -w© didn't have a drive, condi-
tions may have been such that we
would have showed an Increase any-
way, and In such an Instance the
percentage would be less."

Circuits are unwilling to figure

drive Increases in comparison to

otlier months, because drives are
very often held when it Is sup-
l)osed possibilities on business are
slack.

Product or Drive?

Another attitude Is that circuits

can't approximate with any near-
ness the percentage of increase be-

cause of the claim it Is never defi-

nitely known whether It was the

product, instead of the drive, that

was mainly responsible.

In the Paramount Publix drives,

contestants down the line are
warned not to make the drive sec-

ondary to the product that is being
sold, because the opposite would
mean undue exaggeration of prod-

uct not deserving.
That the Par-Publix way of

thinking is what more quickly th.o-n

anything else ruins drives from the
public viewpoint, circuit being cog-
nizant openly of the fact that drives

(Continued on page Zi)

Ship Co. Figures Plug Film

Too Good for Giveaway

ir.jlly.vood. May 27.

O'lm Ma!.son IJnc, traiis-l'afiflo

st">ini-liii) comp.'xny, his cunipl'-Lfd

a fi.-ature Icnijth picture of a trip to

Aii:<ii'.'»lia. ^Vhen al>road, the ."if'tff

also iiliotngraplii'J th" irit'-rior of

Australia and Ntjw Zc'il-ai'l.

The picture origin.jil;. v..i.s n.-uh'

as a bally for Maf^un .-;t'- irn -Iiii).-!.

but with It comp]"-'<-il •ii-'" <->iii-

p iiiy figures the thln^'^ l "'') i-.;'-!

fijr, if'Tifral reli-a."!".

f.'i>iind ond l'''.':ur<.- ;n j'.'j.'// '.siil

hi* d'll.i'ied in.

That Way, Eh?

Hollywood, May 27,

Solly Violinsky got a wire
from his wife saying; "We
can't go on living apart like

this. You had better send for

me."
A'lolinsky wired back:
"You had better send for

me."

REDUCED SURE-SE4TER

CLIPS PATRONS' CLASS

Since some of the arty houses

knocked a quarter oft admissions

they are doing better business but

at the sacrifice of many "intellec-

tual" fans.

The first line at an arty box of-

fice was conspicuous on 8th street

before last Saturday's show opened.
It was such an unusual line, with
men In overalls, in coUarless shirts,

unshavened and wild-haii'ed and
eyed, that passers-by stopped and
looked, figuring that either a Com-
munists meeting was about to start

or a brawl within the theatre.

It was nothing more than one of

the reduced-price arties gone la-

borer with the change.
This house, formerly the com-

paratively exclusive Film Cinema,
has been re-christened. Joe Fleis-

ler, vet in the sure seater field, and
recently placed in command of this

parlor emporium, evidences every
indication of being converted from
Idea -which he affected uptown.
With the change in name, al-

though all of the old fittings and
cu.shlons are retained, the audience
has taken on a strange east side

complexion. Out of place, some of

the grimiest ones were noticed to

even grovel before the colored door-
man, who is the same one trained

to open car doors.

Maybe half-buck houses right on
the Bowery with all of the trim-

mings, would get some of those boys
away from smoke Joints and Into

the theatre.
Possibly some arty bug may ma-

terialize that idea of feeding the

slums hl-hat picture vegetation.

R-K-O's 5-DAY WEK
OVER THE SUMMER

A five-day week is being created

in the R-K-O organization for all

employees, lesser help finally getting

the break that has been -given the
execs who In the past have taken
Saturdays off on their own initia-

tive.

Becaus'fe some dcj)artments. In-

cluding booking and publicity, could

not very well close down altogether

with shows opening on that day, a

skeleton force will be on hand, with
personnel rotated so that all get

the week-end off at some time or

other.

R-K-O will be the only circuit or
picture company In the business to

give the help all day Saturday off.

Trenton, N, J., May 27.

Thi'S town is in the throes of a siz-r

zling battle over Sunday shows.
Dictum issued by the police said
they would not interfere if thfe thea-
tre managers saw fit to open their

doors and sneak In Sunday perform-
ances. That resulted in the firat

regular Open Sunday Trenton ever
experienced. Immediately the pas-
tors aligned themselves with the
Blue-Law policy. Ministerial union
called a special meeting, demanded
Commissioner LaBarre reverse hie
deci.<!ion and further Instructed the
.'Sheriff of Mercer County, Charles
H. Reichert, to intervene In the
churches' behalf and give the mat-
ter Grand Jury action. Commis-
sioner LaBarre stood firm. He could
see no reason why the pictures
shouldn't play on Svmday. Sherfft
Reichert issued a statement in
which he adopted a hands-off policy.

The ministers then got after
County Prosecutor, Charles H. Eng-
lish, who stepped In and pledged co-
operation in presenting any com-
plaints against "Sunday Blue Law"
violators to the Grand jury for ac-
tion. He Indicated he did not con-
sider It within the functions of the
Prosecutor's office to send detectives
to bar the doors of theatres against
Sab'bath performances.

In the meantime, criticlspi of the
declaration by Sheriff Reichert that
lie will not intervene Is being voiced
by pastors not only throughout Mer-
cer County, which includes Trenton,
but from various sections of the
State. The W. C. T. U. has pro-
tested and, together with members
of the Ministerial Union, will hold a
special masu meeting within a fevtr

days to take restrictive measures.

No Sunday Hush
The funny part of It all la that tho

attendances at the approximate doz-
en picture houses were bo slim aa
to make "the venture anything but
profitable. General sentiment is

that the managers could close the
doors on their own initiative, due to

lack of patronage. But with the
general notoriety given the "Blue
Law" violation, it is generally felt

now that the "Open Sunday" has
become an ls,sue and tho public
win support the movement by heavy
patronage.
Of chief significance, is that Phila-

delphia, 30 mlle.s away, Is paying
considerable heed to Commissioner
LaBarre's dictum concerning "Open
Sunday." It is being intimated
daily through tho medium of a
newspaper fighting the "Blue Law"
that every possible effprt will be
made to open Phlladephla movie
houses within a few weeks—If not
soncT. If that materializes. It will

be the first time Philadelphia has
had an "Open Sunday."
Last Sunday the reformers out in

bunches. Pinched everything and
everybody that a Sunday selling

charge could be entered against.

"SNOWBOUIO)" SHELVED
Hollywood, May 27,

".Snowbound," slated to -go Into

production at TilTany next week, has
l)fon shelved. Frank Strayer, the
director, has ht^cn assigned to "Why
^rarry." an original by. .SroU
D.-irling.

$55,000 Default Judgment
The Boacon Holding f'oi'p. filcl ;<

liU'f.'iulf jndgm'-nt for ^jTi.ZiQ li, tin-

, .•~'U|ji cnif- f'o'irt Mondav Tfir.-ilnst thf
l'p)'_'r.i jih < 'oiii p.') ny op iio'f's i;i\f'

! ri'oiM i;<2T t>) i'.t:!'i f<»r .Hivn-' f-.

I 'I'!."- p.'i))i'i> wi-r i- | I'll (in Fl'i-l-

' II'-;.; D. ('Iiipi>. pfc^ i.lcn* >r. tin- di;-
j

. I'-ii'l . n( . i' 1
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' an>\v er wa-- lil-d.

FRANKLIN TURNS LOSER

OVER TO FOX, EAST

Fox, Atlanta, which opened last

phrlstmas on Fox West Coast di-

vlfjlon' of hou.sefl, has been trans-
ferred to the Jurisdiction of Harry
Arthur In the Fox eastern terri-

tory. With the house Inconvenient
to the theatregoers of downtown,
Atlanta it has not been on a win-
ning basis since opening.
Harold B. Franklin last week re-

quested that it be taken over by
New York, as the territory was
more accf^ssliile to New York than
to Lo.s Ang'-U's for supervision, lie

said.

^'Variety
For Summer

Jl .NK, .JLI.V and .\U<.l-.ST

$2
Address "Variety," New York
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Amusement Stocks Hold Gains

(Continued from page 9)

the covering of remaining short con-
tracts.
That and unliurried' casual In-

•vestnicnt buying seems to about
comprise the entire activity of the
market at the moment. Business
has been at a minimum for a week,
with the Saturday turnover below
1,000,000 shares for the first time
In more than a year and several
full sessions last week below tlie

2,000,000-shar6 level.

All the initiative seems to be on
the bear side. Tliey sell sliort when
price.s go. up and tlien cover when
j-osistance apptars. Tlie bull party
pays it feels bullish, but It doesn't
do anything about it.

In spite of general shigsishness
over the past 10 days, however, one
rather definite situation appears to

have been established. That is, the
lows on the break of May 7 now are
accepted as a fixed resistance point

for the immediate future.
Below is a little tabic of prices re-

flecting the situation in the active
amusement stocks which as a group
is fairly typical of the rest of the
list with respect to the movement.
It shows the bottoms brought out
in the May 7 setback, a decline that
marked the disappointment of gen-
eral business recovery failing to

keep pace with the market's up-
ward trend. There was a minor
rally from these lows, followed by
the customai-y secondary decline,,

which reached Its climax on Wed-
nesday, May 21. The secondary re-
action threatened the earlier lows
closely, but In only one case went
through the former bottom and
thereafter the group went into a.

fairly substantial improvement as
represented by the net gains at

•Mondays close over lows of the
Wednesday secondary decline.
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Test of Bottoms
Probably the instance of Warner

Bros, best Illustrates the logic of

the situation, an Index by which
the chart players set great store.

Soon after the early May decline
p6t going reports spread that Ras-
kob was liquidating his Warner line

and the bears concentrated on that
point. Prices were hammered down
until they met resistance at 68^/4.

On- the secondary reaction the best
the bears could do was to get the
price level to 59%, leaving a mar-
gin (chart fans call it a "tail")

«f 1V4.
If tho break had carried through

the first bottom, it would have
argued weakened support for tho
issue and accordingly the stock's
prospects would have been injured.
Defense of the old low is assumed'
to reflect the readiness of a stock's
uponsors "to maintain its position
against attack. Incidentally pretty
much all Wall Street gives some
measure of credit to such Indices
nowadays. 'Lows on such a reac-
tion as that of early May are held
to be inconclusive until they have
teen tested.
Nearly all the active amusements

followed somewhat the course
traced by Warner, although in a
less conspicuous way. Tho entire
list went through a similar price
course, as indicated by the Dow-
Jones indu.strinl average, which
Btood at 263.93 for May 7, recovered
to 272.41 ^ray 17 and then £;avc
way on the secondary dip to 263.02
or about l.RO short of the May 7

figure. P^covery Monday went to
272.14.

•

General Theatres Breaks "Plirough
The single exception to ft' defense

of the earlier low was General The-
atre Equipment, which went dowri
through its earlier bottom, touching
44%, compared to a May 7 low of
45%. Presumption here would he
that instead of defending its last
hottom, General 'Theatres clique had
fallen back to a previous bottom of
early April around 41, which would
then become its resistance point for
future calculations. Situation here
is confusing,' however. In the ^lay 7

break General Theatres stood off a
furious attack, turnover running as
high as 125,000 in a session. On the
secondary setback the volume was
trifling in comparison, less than 30,-

000' .shares at its highe.st. On the
contrary, Warner Bros, had a larger
turnover on the secondary test than
On the original break.

Feeling among the brokers is that
the picture stocks are In need of a
rest. Public that followed their ad-
vance with enthusiasm seems to

have gone stale, and the group
•would be better for a period of quiet
while some new development within
the Industry could be brought to the

fore to instill new stimulus. It may
come In the form of new grouping
around Kadio-Kelth, which has been
showing more speed and staying
power than any of the others.

Or it may come from a new hook-
up of Paramount-Publix, in which
there is said to be good scale buying
on Oivsr perhaps, as has been sug-
gested here, before, due to the pre-
liminary operations of a new pool.
Paramount is In a splendid position
to take the initiative in any general
market Improvement, ; It has a
strong outside following which is

prone to act on the theory that if

any of the amusements starts to re-
flect prosperity in' Its ticker per-
formance, Paramount as the most
seasoned of the theatre issues is

bound to play a leading part in any
group move.

R-K-O Pacemaker
Radio-Keith has held to fairly

stable levels, turning over In volume
on the advance whenever the mar-
ket rallies and fighting off pressure
with a good deal of determination.
During Monday's narrow in-and-
out price' movements its sponsors
bid aggressively for stock on the
way up in good -sized lots. Day's
turnover, in spite of surrounding
dullnes!5, was close to the 60,000-
share mark.
Fox has. been doing little either

way, apparently under the same in-
fluence as General Theatres, although
held to a more nearly level course.
Payinent of the dividend, which
came as. a surprise, was unfortu-
nately timed to coincide with the
collapse of the synthetic spring
boom. The other issue Identlfled
with this coterie is Loew; which
has been performing brilliantly on
the tape, but is regarded a bit
askance, perhaps due to the one-
man sponsorship by Durant, some
of whose market operations have
not done so well by their public fol-
lowing who stayed too long.

Ballyhoo for Autumn
Still plenty of ballyhoo of a busi-

ness recovery In the fall, with a
probable upswing in the market be-
ginning in August by way of fore-
casting commercial revival. The
Administration could use a bull
market around Election Day. Also
by that time the public appetite for
speculation may be, sharpened upand the people may have saved
enough money to take a .whirl
Until they do there isn't much in-
centive for bull pools to bid up
prices and take on stock to carry
even at low money rates.

'

Bonds were quiet and stationary,
except that the new General Theatre
ssue eased to 99, a fraction under
the subscription price, and Warner
Bros, obligations were inclined to
soften.
Columbia Pictures; slipped sharply

below 50, probably a natural occur-
rence after its swift jump and the
familiar .selling upon the declaration
of an Initial dividend. Now the stock
has to (lefend a high price "ex" the
enthu.sia.sm that attends a minor
is.sue coming up from behind.

.^'echnicolor was inclined to sulk
in the middle 50's after its tail spin
from above 80 to 51, another stock
that is suffering from the over-

Summary for n-eck pmllnc .'satuidny, 'May 24.

STOCK EXCHANGE

Chaplin's Credits

Prize number of credits to a
single person goes to Charlie
Chaplin on his next picture,

"City Lights," scheduled for

release between now and the
fall.

His credits, according to list-

ing now made. Includes star,

producer, director, author, sce-
narist and title writer.

STAGE TALENT

ATBEACON,N.Y.,

AS TRY-OUT

Another move supporting change
in trend to something in flesh as
prop for all-sound programs is the
decision of Warner Bros, to try en-
tertainment on stage at Beacon,
Xew York, on Sundays. With a
view to building up business, some
factions in WB have long contended
house should have vaude.

Sunday, June 8, the Vltaphone
Orchestra from the WB Brooklyn
studio, 45-piece outfit under direc-

tion of Harold Levey, goes on the
Beacon stage, with Douglas Stan-
bury, baritone, Maximilian Pilzer,

violinist, as stage talent.

If that program shows results
wanted, it will become a regular
Sunday feature, with possibility of

added attractions later on for every
day In the week, whether called

vaude or not.

The Beacon is. a deluxer neigh-
borhood at Broadway and 76th
street, with nearest opposition
R-KrO's 81st Street, vaudfilm.

N. P.'s 12 Westerns
Hollywood, May 27.

National Players will produce 12

westerns to be released through Big
Four. The pictures will be made at
Universal.
Alvin Knight and Harry 'Webb

have been signed to direct. Disney
sound equipment will be used.

bulling of prospects still some dis-
tance ahead.
Last week's bird's-eye view of the

amusement- group showed 15 active
stocks down an aggregate of 32
points an.d three issues up a total
of 5. Radio -Keith led in volume,
with turnover of 305,000 shares, fin-
ishing the week net off 2% at 41%;
Warner Bros, followed with 244,000
shares, net off '4 at 63%. Widest
range was Eastman Kodak, about
which there is again much talk of
imminent, split-up. It sold 40,000
shares, finishing down 8% at 238%.
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Inter-Circuit 'Flesh' Stage Shows

May Develop (or Pubhx-2 Now

New Cos. Offer Stock for

Saler-Old Cos. Issuing

Millions New Shares

Albany, N. T., May 27.

Stpck in a number of film and
talking picture companies, as well

as in theatre equipment and film

laboratory concerns, is being offered

to the public of New York, accord-
ing to notices filed with the Secre-
tary of State under provisions of

the General Business Law designed
to protect investors in the sale of

securities.

Dealers licensed, and corporations
whose stock they are handling, in-

clude:
Halsey, Stuart and Company,

New York City, secured 6% gold
notes of Fox Film Corporation, New
York company.
Goddard and Company, New York

City, common stock voting trust
certificates o£ Colurnbia Pictures
Corporation, New York conipany.
Caidin and Company, 11 Broad-

way, New York City, preferred and
common stock of Komp Film Lab-
oratories, New York concern, of
1600 Broadway.

Twilight Pictures Corp., New
York company, Room 1916, 342
Madison avenue. New York, its own
preferred and common stocik.
Teutonophone, Inc., New York

company, of 25 West 43rd street, its
own preferred and no-par common
stock.

Hemphill, Noyes and Company, 15
Broad street, New Y6i-k City, ten-
year, 6% convertible gold debentures
of General Theatres Equipment,
Inc., Delaware company, with of-
fices at 327 South La Sajle Street,
Chicago.

Listings
Secretary of State also notified of

the following listings on New York
Stpck Exchange, in accordance with
provisions of General Business
Law:
Famous Publix Corp., New York

company, 3,256,479 shares of com-
mon stock, without par.
Fox Film Corp., New York, 1,900,-

000 shares of Class A common
stock, without par.
Warner Bros. Pictures, Delaware

company, 409,843 shares of common
stock, without par.

RaiJio - Keith - Orpheurh Corp.,
Maryland company, 460,000 shares
of Class A stock, without par. Same
company, rights.

General Theatres Equipment,
Delaware company, 30,000,000 10-
year, 6% convertible gold deben-
tures, due April 1, 1940.
Same company, voting trust cer-

tificates for 1,571,705 additional
shares of common stock without par
value.
Same company, $5,921,000 fifteen-

year, 6% convertible gold deben-
tures, due July 1, 1944.
Fox Film Corp., rights to sub-

scribe for Class A common stock;
rights to subscribe for debentures.
Consolidated Film Industries,

Delaware company, rights.
Same company, 100,000 additional

shares of $2 cumulative participat-
Insr preferred stock, without par.

Radio Corp. of America, 6,580,370
shares of common stock, without
par value.

SCAirCUT AT FOX,

B'KLYN, TO 50c, NIGHTS

Be^inninK Friday, Mr.y 23, Fox
Brooklyn, deluxer, wont to cut rate
under new policy for that hou.sc
spotted by Harry Arthur, chief of
Fox's eastern theatres. House has
been hitting plenty low. Special
effort is being emphasized on this
deluxer witli present tie-up slating
triumvirate of press apcnts and
other administrative operations to
help.

Xew scale of 25c until 1 p. m.;
50c evoning.s, .Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays. Former rates were
35c until 1 p. m.; 50c from 1 to 5

p. m.; and 75c thereafter, including
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
Cut is a direct competitive angle

to wheedle in biz against the draw
of two other houses right within
a four-block area, Albee-Brooklyn
(RKO) and Brooklyn Paramount
(P-P).
Rates at Alhec sh^ 33-50c in the

afternoon and 75c at night. Sat-
urday.s, Sundays and holidays, scale
is 35c to 1 p. m.; 50c to 5 p. m., and
75c evening.
Paramount runs 35c to 1 p. m.

daily; 50c from 1 to 6 p. m., and
75c- evenings, Saturday.?, .Sundays
and holidays.

In the many Par-Publix theatret
now operating on an all sound pou
icy or which have stage 'entf-rtain^
ment other than that of the repular
Publix units, F'ar-Publix may
shortly return oi* introduce enter-
tainment In the "flesh" along the
lines of inter-circuit units.
These units will be entirely for.

eign of those playing the customary
Publix route and will be on a much
smaller scale, rotating between only
four or five of the Par-Publlx
houses.
The first of the inter-circuit the.

atres to rotate Publix units among
its own theatres only will be a cir-
cuit of four theatres, Saenger, New.,
Orleans; Texas, San Antonio; Met-
ropolitan, Houston, and the Palace,
'Dallas.

The latter three houses have been
operating on an all sound policy
for many months, minus pit orchea.
tras. The past week Borrls Morros
looked over the theatres and this
week pit orchestras were placed
back, in the three theatres.

Saenger, New Orleans, was on an
all sound policy- until recently, when
it started its,own stage shows with
Ben Black, m. c. at the house, pro-
ducing the Saenger's shows each
week.

Charles Nlggemeyer, Publix pro-
ducer, was in .Dallas last week to
size up the situation and iron out
details.

It is reported that the final okeh
has been placed on producing inter-

circuit units for the above four
theatres firstly, and that Nigge.
meyer will produce the units. They
will start in New Orleans and ro-
tate only among the four named
theatres.

Second Circuit
The second of the Publix inter-

circuit units may be established on
the coast, It is said. • The theatres
under consideration for the Np. 2

inter-circuit are the Paramount,
Seattle; Portland, Portland; Grati-
ada, San Francisco, and the Pai'-

amount, Los Angeles.
The former two houses were also

until recently operating on an all

sound policy and only lately started
playing individual stage shows.
The latter two houses are operating
minus entertainment In the flesh.

According to reports, the first of

the inter-circuit units, at New Or-
leans, will start operating either
May 31 or the week following.

R-K-O Expansion
R-K-O Southern Company is re-

ported about to be organized here
with Karl Hoblltzelle its executive,
representing R-K-O. Object will be
the expansion of the circuit In the
south ^nd immediately in Texas.

It is in this state that Hdblitzelle's
former Interstate circuit is mostly
located. It was lately sold to
R-K-O with Hoblltzelle remaining
as its operator.

JUDGMENTS
New Yorker Spa, Inc.; Metro Out-

door Adv. Corp.; $1,285.30.

Michael Mindlin: E. Aarcmson;
$398.60.

Met. Amusement Park, Inc., and
Patrick J. Heaney; Milburg Atlan-
tic, Inc.; $298.24 (Bronx).
Henley Kayton Motion Pictures

Laboratory, Inc., Edward J. and Lil-
lian Mayton; J. E. Erulatour. Inc.;
$3,515.82.

Met. Amusement Park, Inc., and
Patrick J. Heaney; Milhuii.' .Allan-
tic; $298.24.

Majestic Theatrical Circuit, Inc.;

N. Y. Tel. Co.; $217.63.
Metex Film Laboratories, Inc.;

People, etc.: $50 (Bronx).
Anmaur Theatre Corp. and Ben-

jamin I. Greenberg; Central Valley
Realty Co., Inc.; $11,325.95.
William S. French; StiH.Oard

Show. Card Service; $74.40.
Jerome Rosenberg; J. (ux?.: fl,-

640.

BANKRUPTCY
Fashionable Dress Publishing Co.,

Inc., 242 Fourth ave.; a.«.«et.« and
liabilities not stated.
Benjamin Joseph, publi.--h'i'- 16

Hudson street; liabilities. J.'^.COO;

asset.s none.

Joe Wagstaff's Mother
Toledo. M:iy 27.

Joe Wag.--laff, Fox film lea'd. who
got his start in amateur tli<iiiii'<t'''

around here, is taking a vtn-ition

after working In several "\V'->t '-nist

productions.
Hp's going to buy a houn here

and establish his mother. Mrs. H.

Wagstaff, In It before goinj; U > k to

Hollywood.
"Wagstaff will do New Ycnk i..<.fore

the return" West.
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Wholesale Demand for Cartoon

Shorts-Nearly All Cos. Listening

Exhibiior demand for caxtoon

elkorts lias increased to the point

durine the past year, with these

aieterred by many accounts to other

shorts product, that every company

in the industry next season except-

ing Warner Bros., Vox and United

Artists will include cartoon, com-

tdies on prograrhs.

Tliere is some probability that

Warners, making piore shorts than

any other producer, will do a series

of cartoons, but nothing, so far as

can be learned, has been decided

.on it, except its "Looney Tunes."

.. v. A. is sticking to its compara-

tively siTiall program of "Featur-

>«ttes," but none will be done in the

ctu-toon (nannner. Fox is making no

ehorls at all.

Metro, which recently decided on
.several new series, increasing shorts

-proBrani for 1930-'31 to GO one- and
fcwo-reelers. has approved plans to

add 12 more. The new series will

•be cartoons.

;, , There will be several .different

animal brands represented next sea-

,son in the cartoons. Paramount-
,j>iil.ilix has song cartoons and other

,;sfrifs with animated characters.

That company was so astounded
.-.with the demand early last season
for cartoons that it took on a new
series from Max Fleischer and half-

,way through the. film year trebled

.ithc output..

Among other companies that went
,'£or c.irtoons in preparing new pro-
grams is Radio with a series • of
.12. Columbia thinks so much of

. cartoon product it has tied up three
different series for the shorts end,

Bunaround

Hollywood, May 27.

A film executive who has
been known to give his direc-
tors and writers the run-
around received a round robin
in the form of a miniature
merry-go-rcund.
Each horse carried the name

of a staff director or writer.

Academy's One-Reel

Educationals from

Feature Leftovers

ItOWLAND'S PLAN FOR

NEW PATHE BOARDml

Hollywood, May 27.

Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences' experiment in making
an educational film from cutouts of

"Robin Hood" has proved so satis-

factory that additional films for

schools and colleges will be made
by the same process.

Experiment was assembling a one

reel subject, "In the Days of Chival-

ry," from left overs of the Douglas
Fairbanks picture. As a tester,

prospecti of the film were sent to

schools all over the country, with

60% ordering the film.

Other producing companies have
agreed to pass over their silent cut-

outs and more pictures of the same
nature will be made.
Idea for the educational utiliza-

tion of shelved film came from the

visual educational departments of

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia and the Los Angeles schools.

OLD EXCLUSIVE SUIT

GOES AGAINST SELIG

. Exclusive Pictures, Inc., indio

company, distributing pictures on
state rights, secured a judgment
for $13,821 against tlie yelig-

Polyscop Corporation, former pic-

ture producing company, of which
Col. AVillinni X. Selig is president,

for breach of contract. Judgment
was secured in Los Angeles through
the representative of Alfred Beck-
man, of House, Grossman & Vor-
haus of >J'ew Tort.
Exclusive Pictures, in wliich

Joseph Gold.stein and Jacob Wein-
berg are the principal parties inter-

ested, alleged that during May, 1919,

they made a contract with ydig-
Polyscop whereby they would have
the exclusive right to reis.<;ue sev-

eral hundred pictures, running from
one-reclers to features, made by
Selig-Polyscop, for which they al-

lege they paid Selig-Polyscop $10,-

000. The pictures were to be re-

leased on a 50-50 basis with Selig-

Polyscop.
Exclusive claims it spent money

on advertising, exploitation, etc.,

and then discovered that Seli;?-

Polyscop had disposed to other com-
panies pictures Exclusive was sup-
posed to release under the arrange-
ment. Exclusive claims this was
done without its knowledge, and
that Selig-Polyscop disposed of

many films in this manner, among
which were a number of Hoyt come-
dies, amounting to about .?5 films.

Suit against Selig-Polyscop was
started several years ago, with Ex-
clusive Asking for an accounting on
all pictures disposed of by Sellg-

P'olyscop in the manner claimed.
Supplementary Court of Los An-

geles gave Exclusive the judgment.

Television May Blank Wide

Film Screen for Long Time;

Another Novelty Money-Maker

I,
Richard A. Rowland, as chairman

pf a Pathe "Preferred Stockholders'
.Protective Committee," addressed
an advertisement in the dailies to
other holders of the 8% preference
.jBtock asking for proxies to be voted
at a- postponed annual stockholders
meeting June 9, at which the pref-
erence stock is entitled to elect a
majority (eight members) of a new
board.
There was outstanding in 1929

$804,300 of this Pathe preferred
Btock, which has no voting power
unless eight quarterly dividends
have been in default. No. payments
have been made for that period, and
now the stock is entitled to a ma-
jority of directors.
Idea in the trade is that Rowland

seeks to force a showdown on the
state of the company.

Publlslied statement pointed out
that Jos. P. Kennedy resigned as
chairman of the board after describ-
ing the condition and prospects of
the company as being unsatisfac-
tory, at which time J. J. Murdock
also stepped down from the presi-
dency. Now, says the statement, "It
la of the utmost importance that
Immediate action be taken to pro-
vide new and able leadership and
to obtain the management and
financing necessary to the success-
ful operation of the company."
Committee, besides Rowland, has

Robert W. Daniels, chairman of the
Liberty National Bank board; Fred-
erick R. Ryan, of McCombs & Ryan,
and W. V. A. Waterman, of Water-
man. Bonn & Co., stock brokers.
The $804,000 of preference stock

nientioned comes after outstanding
7% bonds amounting, to $5,676,773
and due in 1937. Following both
these obligations, there are 251,760
shares of preference A stock and
finally 950,800 shares of common.

Complicated
Pathe's last financial statement as

of Dec. 28, 1929, shed little Ught on
the company's condition. Disre-
garding transfers of funds on the
books, last year's operations showed
a deficit of about $500,000. Com-
pany's principal assets are its news-
reel service, oldest in the field; an
interest of 49% in the Du Pont-
P.ithe Film Manufacturing Co.,
maker.<; of raw. stock (eaming.s of
this company applicable to the
Pathe Interest last year are said to
have bepn more than $500,000);
Pathe's contract on product with
"-K-0. and a number of star con-
traots, Including tho.se of William
Boyd. Constance Bennett and Ann
Hnrding.

r>"ternilnation of Pathe's liability

Extra Calls Up 2S%

Hollywood, May 27.

. Extra calls were 25% above aver-

age last week. A total of 6,328

placements were made by Central
Casting Bureau with the major
studios. Irregularly spotted, how-
ever, a thousand and over at work
on only two days, and the week
ending with two 600 days.
Week's outstanding set was a

crowd of 272 French soldiers for

Buster Keaton'a picture at M-G.

D. W. Supervising
Hollywood, May 27.

D. W. Griffith Is personally super-
vising original score and sounding
of "Birth of a Nation." Starts work
this week at Metropolitan studio.

Music job will cost around $25,-

000.

Tape Symbol Changes

Three amusement stocks are" in-

cluded in new symbols on the Stock
Exchange ticker- starting Monday.
Paramount-Publix is changed

from FP to PX; Fox is changed
from FOXA to F, and Warner Bros.
Is changed, from WBPA to WB.
The old and Intricate Fox symbol

becomes cumbersome with the fre-

quency of that active issue in the
day's trading. Same is true of
Warners.
"F" formerly was the. symbol for

Fleischmann, which disappeared
In one of those food mergers and
no longer is traded in.

Del Andrews Leaves U
Hollywood, May 27.

Del Andrews credited with the
scenario for "Western Front" has
left Universal for Fox.
First Fox will be "yellow Ticket,"

to be released as "Painted Lady."

DeForest-W. £. Hearing Ended in

Wilmington-No Date for Decision

Wilmington, Del., May 27.

First phase of the patent suit in

which Dr. Lee DeForest is suing
Western Electric through the Stan-

ley Company for control of prac-

tically all talker apparatus wound
up here Thursday. Lawyers will

now submit briefs or appeal in

court for arguments on the testi-

mony.
DeForest laid down all his cards

Thursday afternoon when he spent

several hours expatiating on the

talkers, smearing William Fox and
other producers who turned down
his ideas, and prai.sing Warner
Brothers, who first went for the

talks in a big way. Ignored War-
ners' connection with Stanley on the

plaintiff side.

All concerned with the case wit-

nessed a talker demonstration in the

duPont-Blltmore after court ad-

journed. Excerpts from current pic-

tures illustrating technical dimcul-

tios were .'fhown for tlie l)enorjt of

Judge Morris, presiding.

While on the stand, DeForest gave

his version of talker - hi.story, de-

scribing his earliest experiences and

his progress to date.

Dr. DeForest. giving hi.« occupa-

tion as inventor and rcsfar'-h enul-

neer, was tlie only witness whose

qu.alinoatlohs werf acfi-plfd without

r(uestion by the pl.'ilnf Iffs.

DeForest attorneyn oarli'-r put

In. rospopt' to ' clalVs"ar\.^ing ' from ]
Frank L. Dyer, patr-nt exp^Tt and

the Pathe Studio fire has not been consulting enfrinoer. on thf st.'inti.

reaohed, and this complicates the
ooncfrn's status

Mr. Dyer was tii one time associated

with Thoma"" A. Edison. H*" re-

viewed the growth of the. films and
the early attempts of Edison to .syn-

chronize sound with films, referring
to the Klnetophone and the Synchro-
scope.
Edward C. Wente, electrical ex-

pert of New York, was the chief
witness for Stanley and General
Talking Pictures. His testimony
was mostly technical. Eugene Au-
gustln Lauste, recognized pioneer
Inventor in both talkers and sllents.

also took the stand for the defend-
ants.

Lauste's Invention
Much of the defense depcnd.s on

I.auste, who claims an early inven-
tion for recording sound on film.

He testified that he was the first

man to Invent and assemble a f:om-
plete recording machine.
Other witnesses were George E.

Folk, scientific expert of A. T. and
T., and Dr. R. W. Wood, jirofcMsor

of experimental physics at .Johns

Hopkins Tnlversity, BaUiniore.
No date has yet iKM-n set for argu-

m'-nts.
Dc.uplte denials from both sides,

rejiorts of a ' settlement Involving

duPont and Raskob persisted. Such
a sf'tilement, if it' should bi* rnadf.

would not come until after argu-
ments had been hrard. Judge Mor-
ris always makes sure ther" is no
possibility of an iigrepment in any
suit before handint; down a der'lslon.

Th" dufont-Haskob aricrlf l.« df-

'•lareil pn-post'Tnu.^ by ijeoplf clos'-

to Pierre duPont. Ruskob is in

Paris.

Interviews by Mood

Hollywood, May 27.

There is one picture star In

Hollywood who takes her in-

terviewers seriously. Preced-
ing each meeting the girl de-
mands a full hi.story of the
interviewer's background;
What he or she looks like, age
and tlie exact circulation com-
manded?
With. this all set she dresses

and. adjusts herself to meet the
mood of the writer.

Attention given the inter-

viewer Is based on the circu-
lation of his chatter.

Mich. Exhibs Asking for

N. Y. Conference June 9;

Conditions Very Bad

Distributors are frankly con-
cerned over the situation .in the

Detroit and Michigan territory,

where it is claimed at least 100

theatres and possibly scores pf

others are certain to close down
this summer unless relief of some
kind is provided.

H. M. Richey, president of the

M. P. T, O. of Michigan, who called

a convention of exhibs lately in hl.s

territory to reveal actual condi-
tions, goes further in letters to all

general sales majiagers. He calls

the situation disastrous and asks
that distribs arrange to attend a
meeting at the Warwick Hotel, New
York, June 9, at 11 a. m., arrange-
ments for which he has tentatively

completed, to take steps of a pro-
tective nature for both themselves
and the exhibs.

Richey a.sks that the June 9 meet-
ing not be postponed to a later datp
because of the gravity of present
conditions.

HOLLYWOOD CHAHER
Charles Miller could double for

Roosevelt, and has.
Sam Cohen, p. a., has moved his

office to the Roosevelt hotel.

James B. Leong, Chinese film di-

rector, is a member of the Catholic
MP Guild.
Paul Whiteman's revenge on

Vancouver, B. C, when he was pro-
hibited from playing there, was to

stay in bed three days.
Walter J. Moore, big litho and

social man from New York, arrived
here with W. R. Sheehan, a house
guest of the Fox exec.

Fred Newmeyer, Par director, is

spending a two-week vacation here
before returning to the Long Island

studios to start work on "Best
People."
Ben Bernie and his band worked

at the Montmartre cafe for two
weeks before It went broke. When
asked what he was doing now, he
said: "I'm guest creditor at the
Montmartre."
Posing as the makeup man with

Gary Cooper for Norman Rockwell's
cover design on current "SatlSve-
Post," John McCallum, bit actor,

announces that he "recently co-

starred with Gary Cooper in "The
Post."

Schenectady. X. Y., May 27.

With Television provlna; Itself the

greatest novelty In the history of

the theatre and the bigpost poten-

tial money maker, even in its pres-

ent comparatively crude state, little

thought here is being given the

wide screen.

Bv comparison. It is revealed,

Television for the picture industry

is shaping up cheaper than the giant

film.

Preservation of the projection

booth in the rear of the theatre,

since fihn is now officially declared

to be beyond fear of substitution,

one of teles most convincing phases
of economy is that it brings no
change in physical structure and
can be exhibitod In any type of

house.
Plus these points In comparison

with the giant screen are that the
only mato'ial cost Is In the pur-
duising of the equipment. ThI.s in

turn furthers convenience in that

despite the present bulk of the
n\odel the same can be shifted

around backstage quicker than " a
change of props in any vaude house.

In point of installation, the hous-
ing of a Television set is accom-
modated with greater ease than
the wiring of a liousc for sound.

,

The tele era will necessitate two
sets of projectionists. Ordlnai-y

booth men will be incapable of han-
dling tJie delicate mechanism back-
stage unless they go through an-
other schooling "more drastic than
they ever dreamed," to put It in the

words of one scientist.

Servicing
Probably the greatest cost In

Television will be that expended for

servicing the equipment. Like in

Its ~' operation, no mere electrician

can bo called oft the street and
breathe over it like ao many do on
talker gadgets in different parts of

the country.
The materialization of Television

is also seen here as providing suf-

ficient stimulus to put wide film on
the shelf for a long time to come
and then not to take it off unless
the economical problem to pro-

ducers and the third dimension Il-

lusion for the public are somewhat
nearer to solution.

The GE plant here, specializing

in experimental work as well aa
manufacturing, is admittedly at a
standstill on all thoughts for wide
screen.
By comparison with sound equip-

ment, considered such a mystery
when it first came out, the tele

talker is a monster. Even a lec-

ture by one oC the inventors. Dr.
Alexanderson, only added to lay
confusion.
The briefest dennltion of what It

is all about is the comparison "with

radio. In a paragraph this is:

"In radio broadcasting the fre-

quencies of speech and music mod-
ulate the current sent out from the
antenna. In Television the antenna
radiation is modulated by a suc-
cession of light Impulses." Add to

this the simple medium of "electric

static controlling polarization" and
the theory Is complete.

Mechanically, tubes and a certain
chemical are features. Those tubes
have to work 40,000 flickers every
second. That means that tele can
go on the blink in just that time.

Sixth Adaptor
Culver City, May 2T.

I'ive writers already are credited
with adaptation of Pathe's "Beyond
Victory," but there's always room
for one niorf*. Jimmy fUeason, who
plays In It, Is adding somo touches
that makes him sixth on the credit
list.

Robert Armstrong, Russf-ll Glea-
son, Prunoll I'ratt and Hfrt RoH'-h
have joln<'d the cast.

Industrial Co.

7 follywood, M-iy 27.

A company to be known as tli'

lnii-rn.ai)i;fial industrial Film f.'orp

• is now in procf'JiH of organization,

1 with (Jharlfs \V. MfCann, local film

I man, at the h'-ad.

• 'oriip.'iny cxpffis to jjrriiliif- In-

dustrial HA\i'a talk*'rH in any lan-
gn.Tge.

Sound Cancels Lowe's

Increase in Revenue
Toronto, May 27.

Lowe's London Theatres, Ltd.,

show Increase in gross receipts and
operating profits for year but de-
crease in. net profits In aimual
.tlatcment. After writing off con-
siderable of cost of sound equip,
company shows a dcndt of $2,380.

Last year there was a $4,000 bal-
ance.

CJross revenue of $27S,7y.') Is up
from $2.'J3,5ia in I'JU'J. Gross prcfitu

were $«C,596 coni|jared with $-<0,962

the ye.Tr previous.
Total as.sets of $VO0..^,CV nrr- fl-iwn

.slightly from $S04,1H. G..(..lwill Is

'•arrled at $.'.1B,h:'7. fixfd asscl.x, less

dfprfclatiori, $.107.97.'i. MoviiMon" in-

slall.ilion <i,:--t. of wlil' h $3,-

021 li is bi'''ri ji.'iid off.

Robt, Harris With Col
Il.olIywoDd, May 27.

ItubiTt If.irrls. hf-ad of M<'iro'.<)

i
i-i ••III'- .-III. I li;'li'iiig di-i>ui tment.-<,

j
goes Willi ( 'olnrribi.l.

I
bwi'.< h o>. ' 'IIS J'lne '2.
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IS THE FOREIGN MARKET SLIPPING?

WILL EVERY NATION DEMAND
NATIVE-MADE TALKERS?

CAN THE U.S. RETAIN
ITS PICTURE HOLD ABROAD ?

A RESUME OF THAT AND MUCH ELSE AFFECTING
THE SHOW BUSINESS OF ALL LANDS

WILL BE FOUND IN THE

6th
International Number

OF

(Out in July)

It^s a world-wide medium for any and all kinds of announcements from any country.

Owitig to distances, advertising copy should be immediately forwarded.

PARIS
15 Boulevard des Italiens

LONDON
8 St. Martins Place

NEW YORK
154 West 46th Street

HOLLYWOOD
Taft Building

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre Bldg.
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Me Cut Against Neighborhoods

By Downtown Houses in Frisco

San Francisco, May 27.
'

First of the major downtown pic-

ture houses to put in a price slash

SlS a step toward competition with

the nelghborhoodera is R-K-O's Or-

pheum. Starting last Saturday it re-

duced scale from 35c to 25c up to

1- p. m.; from 50c to 35c between 1

and 5 p. m., and from 65c to 50c Cor

evening:.

Besumption of stage shows by
publix' Paramount, ace house, here

Is believed to have been partially

O^ponsible for cut.

'.Practically all of the downtown
theatres, excluding those such as the

F<»t with pretentious stage offerings,

hi!ve felt the pull of the neiighbor-

hopds. In most instances^ the out-

lyj^ig houses have sound that equals

tbeir downtown competitors and
rtjtjst have been able to get second

runs within a few weeks of their

first showings.

; Add to this that neighborhood
prices are nearly 50% less than
downtown.

' Wagnon's tiny downtown Davies
theatre here put in a price slash

{^bout a month ago and business
picked up.

Dismissed as Organist

Returns as Manager
Pittsburgh, May 27.

• About three months ago, Frank
Roberts was let out as organist at

the Enright, Warner de luxe site in

East Liberty. This led Roberts to
conclude, that the organ racket, as
far as It concerned him, was
washed up so he enrolled in the
Warner school for student man-
agers.

iSlast week he was named manager
oajhls old house, the Enright, suc-
cwding Dick Brown, who was ap-
peBnted divisional head for three
ttentres in central West Virginia.

Radio's Mellers

(Continued from page 1) i

melodrama and increasing its en-
tertainment.
Highly specialized continuity

wi'lting is required. In the space
of 30 minutes—maximum time al-

lotment—the radio playwright must
lay his scene, establish his charac-
ters, have a series of scenes fre-

quently covering long time jumps,
and must manage to avoid a single
dull moment. Otherwise the listen-

ers-in will grow impatient and tune
out.

No Offense
Theme, plot and dialog, in addi-

tion, cannot offend anyone and must
be acceptable in any family parlor.
There was some criticism when the
Jtidgon Radio Program Company
hfciidling "True Detective" series
hsid the Diamond Brothers' mur-
ders and electrocution with the
original names of all the characters.
This was a typical example of i-adio

melodrama, what it's up against
ari(3| what it accomplishes.
Slurderers had to be traced, cap-

tured, brought to trial, convicted,
senjtenced and executed within 30
minutes. To cover the transitions
an(^ to eliminate awkward explana-
tions, the new technique is to use
mytical backgrounds • which sug-
gest the change of scene without
a(ittially saying so.

In custing for radio melodrama
eajcji player must not only have a
vol(tc different from anyone else in
t'^l^-cast, but the voices must all be
di^tiinctive, so that listener.s-in can
immediately recognize and identify
any character, once introduced, the
moment he or .she speaks again.

Reverse Young and Old
Age und type that count so vitally
legit moan almost nothing on

til© radio. Seth Parker, elderly
framer character that is a Sunday
night feature, is played by a 30-
year-old actor. Peycrsely many
'young voices- aro possessed bv el-
derly artor.o,

WB PAY $1,500,000 FOR

SCHINE'S 17-U'S 31

Warner Bros, out to increase their
theatre holdings have within one
week added about 50 theatres to
their string wit^ plans and negotia-
tions now in oiv^r for an additional
100 before another week is over.
Deals closed this week are with
Universal for 31 houses and with
the Schine circuit of Ohio theatres
numbering 17. Universal also has
a 25% interest in Schine.
Combined total value of the two

sales is put at about $3,000,000. Of
which $1,500,000 is for the Schine
houses.
The Universal houses bought by

Warners are in Virginia, West Vir-
ginia and Wisconsin with delivery
set for June 16. Date of delivery
of the Schine houses not known.
Other deals are shrouded in
mystery although it is figured that
with one part of the Schine houses
sold, that another deal is on for
the Schine, New York, holdings
which runs to about 25 houses in
upper New York State and figured
at an approximate sale term of ?2,-

500,000.

PASSES OUT THIS WEEK
B & K Wants All Gross Possible»in

Two Loop Houses

Chicago, May 27.

For the first time B & K this

week is enforcing a no-pass edict on
two loop houses, Oriental and Mo-
Vickcrs.
Reason given is that both houses

expect strong business, and since
the pair have fallen on grosses
lately, every dollar possible should
be raked in.

Oriental is double featuring, with
Paul Ash on the stage and "Voung
Man of Manhattan" (Par), and Mc-
Vickers just beginning its run willi

"Western Front."

INacrAHND

FOR THE INDIES

Either Way De Forest-W. E. Case

Decided, Wire Field Looks to

Be Wide Open Henceforth

ALL-DOG SHORT GETS

CITY EXPLOITATION

Memphis, May 23.

Probably fiist time a short sub-
ject got city wide exploitation came
about here when "Hot Dog," Metro's
short with an all dog cast, was play-
ing at Loew's State.

Town holds annual mutt parade
and Cecil R. Vogel, manager of the
house, stuck in a float for the
march. The truck was loaded: with
all kinds of mongrels and hounds.
In addition Vogel tied in with a
newspaper offering prizes to win-
ners of the parade.

Des Moines Par. Likes

Vaude Policy to Date
Pes Moines, May 27.

Paramount here displays on its

call board the story in the April 30

issue of "Variety" on the subject of

vaude in Paramount Publix houses,
stressing types of "flesh" acts to be
featured.
Local house continues to do well

with vaude policy adopted since

dropping units.

3 for R-K-O in Madison
Madison, Wis., May 27.

Deal for purchase of Capitol by
R-K-O has been closed. Money in-

volved not revealed. Former own-
ers were Milwaukee group headed
by Walter Schroeder, Oscar Bauch-
man and Tom Saxe. Seats about
2,170. House opened in Januarj'.

1928.

Acquiring this house gives R-K-O
three houses here. Others are
Orpheum and Garrick. Latter has
been dark since the Jackson stock

group folded this spring.

R-K-O policy not yet announced
but Len Brown sticks as manager.

"At last the Hays office has done

something for the independent ex-

hibitor," shouted one of the indict:

after reading "Variety" last week,

which stated the Hays office mem-
bers had agreed not to book tho

gorilla film.

The indie wanted the address of

the picture's distributor. He con-

tracted the same day for the ani-

mal film to play four of his houses
Another of the advantages for the

"Ingagl" distribs is said to be better

ttfrms with the indies than had been
given it by the principal circuit han-
dler of the gorilla picture, R-K-O.
The latter circuit made a fortune on
the picture in the short time it was
shown in its houses. Only nine

R-K-O houses missed the gorilla,

after the Hays office conference de-

clared it out
Two R-K-O booked houses out-

side New York playing "Ingagl," at

the time of the R-K-O general order

to air it, refused to discontinue run-
ning the picture. They answered
local queries by stating that R-K-O
booked their houses but had no part

in the operation otherwise.

More Screens

Picture people in figuring the

Hays edict say they can't fathom
the purpose, if the Hays members'
objective was to keep tlie faked
film off the screens. Since, there are
indies v/herever there are circuits,

"Ingagl" will probably play more
indie houses than it would have
been contracted for by the large

circuits.

The picture has not as yet been
censorially passed for New York
State. It has in many other .states

and In notoriously three of the
tpug'hest ones, Ohio, Illinois and
Mass. In Boston it was passed
without a cut for Sunday exhibi-
tion, called remarkable there for

almost any picture against which
a critical attitude has been assumed,
even from within the trade.

•"Ingagi" is one of those acci-
dents every five years in the shOw
business. It's the greatest kind of

a shoestringer, put out with about
30c behind it. Some of tlie state
righters getting the picture didn't

have enough money to buy other
than the print they received before
first showing it.

The picture has beaten or neared
every house record It has play-xl

against on the R-K-O circuit.

Miniature Golf Courses Indoor

And at Night May Hurt Theatres

ALL SHORTS HOUSE

FOR W. B. ON B'WAY?

An all-sliorls house on Hn-ad-
way with a program ."similar in

length to all-nowrrcol show at Kin-
bassy is a possibility.

Warner Tiros, h.ave boon oonsiil-

cring such a policy, with its own
Vitaphone shorts oxclusivoly usod,
but are stated as not settled.

With AV'B producing more shorts
than any others, an all-shorts houso
of their own would, it is ni;; inlainod,
provide a snappy show window for
that product, same as F.mb.assy ibios

for Fox-Movlotone ncwsrools.

Sewing Up Muncie

Muncic, Ind., May 27.

Publix is to take over the Wysor
Grand. It vlrtiially sews up the
town for Publix.
Wysor Grand is the oldest local

theatre, giving Publix control of
three houses, here, including Rivoli

and Strand.
George Chaillis owns tlie Wysor

Grand.

Comerford*s 80 Publix

Division by Itself

A new division in Paramount
Publix' operating system will prob-
ably be created, to cover the 80
Comerford houses in Pennsylvania,
recently taken over.
Through its purchase, Par-Pub-

lix enters the Pennsylvania territory
for the first time, having stayed out
through a working agreement with
the old Stanley Company, now War-
ner property.
P-P takes control of the Comer-

ford string July 1,

The Walter Reade group in New
Jersey Is not a separate division
through its Inclusion in the string
under direction of Milton IT. -l^'old.

Dumb Beauts Dumber

Chirai?o, May 27.

Miniature solt courses on every

Ci)rner have socked theatre business.

There are now more than 20 prac-

tice links spread through town, all

in neighborlioods and in excellent

spots.

Theatre Iju.-^infss is feelini,' tb'-

competition, especially at nii?l)t.

Sound erfcct.«; are important, but
j
with the golf fiflds now n.^ing fiood

W'lth the lnff>«t tnr.ioiwiiKk t/. ..-iiii. lights fur after dusk tr.ido. Kffoct

reacted iinincili.ttoly on nfiglibor-

hood grosses. This w;is sei-n oti

the southsldf. wlwro the Avalon.

the latest technique to sini-
Phfy using suggestion rather than
actual reproduction which i.s fre-
Quontly very expen.sive if not ac-
tually inii)i,s.siblo or un.satisfactorv. i Strat.'onl. i:ni;li-vv<)0<l and .•-iiiallci

Charl Schenck is a pioneer, ..^ in
oevi.snig means and methods of
a'-hipvir,- radio effects with a minl-
">uui (,: r oniplication. He .supervised

"True Detective" series which
«ent off the ^Ir last we.-k after ovr
a- year.

lio\ises nosedlvfd. On tli'- opfniiii;

01 .'I ciMirs.; List wcok at Dlverscy

and Shfiiilan R».i>l, the grossos oi

the nojgliborhoods houses, Ci-iiiuiv.

Cmi'iit, r.irk-.vay and B"linont, f'-ll

to Ifss thin hilf of tho <•.- o!

the ptvvioijs niijht. With warm

wr?athfr coming, and the out'Ioor

appeal of the courses drawing, the
exhibs are plenty worried.

In spite of reported effort.s of the

theatres and exhlb associations re-

portt'd to have fought leasing of

city property to golf cotirses, the

local fifTlcials were persuaded by ihr-

fat rentals these miniature enlf

("our.>-f« were willing to p.ay.

]''or tlio operators, the cour.si'- arc
sur'-fii'*-. b'^cause of all-around ap-
peal and the low overhead. Alu-r
the oii:,'inal supply of pult'-is :ini)

ball.---. llir-i-(;'s practically no ui)K-"''i>.

I'ai-I;s also are goir,g In fur i;oll

gainf'S. I'vivorview Park hnn ju-^i

installfil a practlcp ground, for flrlv-

iiig. Tariff i.s 40c for a bu'-ki-t, o!
j

b;ill.- unrl dtiver. Average gro-s f.): i

tlii-: novby I.s $j,000 woekiy.

th'" si-i~i>(i beginning. ''
1

(Continued from page 1)

hopes with which they start off are
disastrous in their effect. Not many
a beauty winner can stand the come
down and the disappointment and
heartaches that follow.

The newspapers which start most
beauty contests only want subscrip-
tions. By the time the contest is

over they have practically washed
up on all beauts. They have prom-
ised the winner a picture test usu-
ally, and that she gets. It's a pay-
off gag. For after getting the test,

she gets air. The paper lias paid
some picture concern.

Picture people a<'cn't interested

in her. Better 5ooking girls pass
in and out of the studios hourly
with no one noticing them.
The best the local glorified, can

expect is visionary. She is lif-ked

before the start. If she had by a
miracle any talent it would nio.Hl

llkfly remain undiscovered.

Dumb Beauts

The b'-aut hei-self never roali'/.es

all this until it is too late. Having
some looks, her home town knows
."he's dumb. ."-Jhe wakes up* to [ind

herself Miss Nobody.
Not only is she bitterly- disillu-

sioned but Is still looked upon as
dumber baek home.
As one crushed beaut expressed

it when asked why she didn't go
home and forget the struggle,
"When I left home a band saw me
off and I can't go back, unless a,
band mt-ets me."

j

She just can't gi; baek to tli" old
life and would r.'ilher do anytliinvij

else. Most of the be;iuiii-.s li.av i

started off willi a real .'imbitirjn and
;

think they e;iii suereed. Mu.-t of
Iheni arc ignoi'anl girls, rn-'ide niei-e

p.awds of ;i r.t'-l,-i-i , .'unl ilii-y c.iii'i

stand the ^;irr.

,Mo'--.(ly lh<).-e v.ho Icie*.'.- say they
beeijrne "jnei-e lodiler.f'ir wol'.'-s."'

In rno.'-t (-.aM'-, they -n-e .a piinul
SlK-elaele; «ii'iliel iice.s jltiiost ^l.-irv-

ifig 'If e\i'ii •.s.>i.ic In (.h''j[- i,<.iU' i-

menl.

Adirniatlvo or negative, tho -Ia-

olsion in tho Do Forest -\\'esioi-n

l>lectrio suit will eslablish a situ.i-

tion of proportion and inlhionoo un-
precedented by any mandate which
has ever sw^-pt the film industry.

Since the electric's main defons-i

was that lime has invalidated all

lalkor iiatcnts, with the adml.s.sion

that because of this, it has been
utili"ing the plaintiff's inventive
ideas, a decree in Western's favor
will make available to all manu-
faotm-ers and independents the
formula which Is now regarded a,i

the properly of a few.
In the event of De I'orest win-

ning. "SU A. Koiilos.'--ingei' slated
-Monday that ho will iVeod the right.s

to tho lilm industry as a nioi\ument
to himsolf, his ideals, and p.artic-

ularly for the permanent safeguard
of the '"111110 exhibitor."
Advisers of the South African

theatre owner, fruit grower and
lumberman, augment Schlessinger's
potential gesture at philanthrophy
with the details that such a deed
would; repose In the hands of a
trusteeship', from .which Western
Electric will be barred, and which
will dispense De Forest licenses at
yearly gratuitous fees of from five

to $10 . They point that Schlcssin-
ger could well afford such a move
in that the decision for him would
exact tribute from Western . run-
ning into many millions.

Judge Morris' decision will be.

handed down after he returns from
a summer vacation, or In the falj.

After that it is just as certain that
either side will go to the U. S.

Supreme Court, so that the final-

ities will not get on the record of
execution until from the next two
to. five years.

One Shock

As to all of those "Schlcsslnger
i)ig deals," especially the one for

making General Talking Pictures
the pivot of the new picture In-

dustry, faith in Al Smith et al., wa."!

shattered In the S. A. man when
Al's lawyer, Mr. Rich, appeared at
Wilmington, and took a seat among
the W. i'Z. group of attorneys.
Schlesslnger spokesmen now ve-

hemently declare that the" Raskob-
Ai Smith purchase possessed mora
of the aspects of a gag to find out
what was under cover than to pro-
duce .spot cash.
The skill with which thin angle

Was handled by Schlessingerltes
before tri.al was revealed in the'
post-war declaration that although
De Forest patents were pre-ylewed,
the Srnith-banker-electrlc lawyers
were deliberately duped. They, it Is

now claimed, were given the under-
standing that De Forest's case
would be premised upon his posi-
tion of i)ioneerlsm.

Warners are now looked upon
as "a hot and cold" group from tho
Kchles.singer camp. lOarly this week
they hadn't signed the paper for

that non-theatrical license at $25,-

000 a year and the 40% buy-in has
just gone by the board, they admit.

'Whoopee* Will Release in

Key Cities Simultaneously
Hollywood, May 27.

I'niti.'d Artists intends to release
"Whoopee" In the same manner as
J'.-xr.amount handled "Love Parade"
with one exception. A deal has been
made with one or two circuits to

screen it simultaneously In the key
cities. Publix is one string.

Where the Goldwyn musical will

differ from the Paramount operetta
is that there will be no^ price In-

crease for the showing in any of the

houses. "Love I'arade" opened at

$1 top in the Publix keys,
First screening of "Whoupfe" iti

nf;[ for ear-ly .'^eptenibei-.

Johnny Harris, Div. Mgr.

.luhnny Jlar/is, iii v. .<s~j-.i iii' lo

Si)yri.)S Sl;ijin-as in \S'ur/i'-r-,' iSi-'-

.'Ure iipei'at iuHM, 1-! repijrteil iImi' lur

assignnn-ni to his honi'» territut v,

I'ittslMJi'nh, as division rnanagi-i. .\r

I he pre-.i-nl lime Reeves l->.py i-. in

Ilia', secliuii for Wiiiif-rs.

JI;ii rH joill'-d Ihe Waril'M •n^i: -

i/..iiei(i ^hfii lly -iftfi Dii. l.'it>M'.-t >'

•)i t'l" Ilitii-i 'l.ci''-' itit'M ••-> 1.
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"Variety's" BuUetin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary
department in this issue, and heceafter.

Xunibcv o£ changes in the Henry
PufXy houses since the Isitter's re-
ceivership. George T. Hood suc-
ceeds Ira Lamont as manager of the
President. Hood comes over from
the Hollywood Playhouse, which re-
opened Saturday (24) with a return
in this town of "June Moon." Ed-
ward A. Rowland is operating the
house for the Hollywood Playhouse
Healty Corp., and "U'alter Chenowith
is managing. Edward Everett Hor-
ton has his eye on the Playhouse.
He will be in Kew York this week to

line up plays.

Principal Theatres, "West Coast
subsidiary, has decided not to take
the Presideiit as a newsreel house.

Al Jolson copped a cup in a golf
tournament at Hilcrest by shooting
an 82 in the fliials.

Leo Morrison flies east in Juiie for

a month's look at New York.

Tom Patricola lo^ined by Fox to

Paramount for "The Better "Wife."
Dorothy Arzner will dix'ect.

Beatrice Lillie flnishes "Are You
There?" for Kox next week and will

vacation in Europe. Fox has an op-
tion on the comedienne.

"Warner is negotiating for Gra-
nada, Mission, California and Rose
theatres In S^nta Barbara. All in-

dependent.

Alex Mo.ss remains as p.a. at Co-
lumbia after reconsidering his res-
ignation. Lion Young continues as
his assistant.

Afjer speaking before the Ka-
tional Foreign Trade Council here.
Will Hays left for the east.

City of Pasadena (Cal.) is back-
ing the fii-st actor.s' golf tournament
out here. Held at Brookslde Park
May 26-27, with 36 holes for gross
and net scores.

M. H. Hoffman is back in the pic-
ture business with the formation of
Liberty Productions Co. "With Hoff-
man are Edward and Victor Hal-
perin, formerly with Inspiration
Piptures. H. M. Gumbin of Chicago
is :v.p. Hoffman is seeking to line
up^ State righters to support his
product. Company is announcing 20
pictures for next season. Hoffman
will "be in New York this week.

Willlan\ LeBaron Is en i-oute to
New York for a month's session of
cohfabs.

Fox is Importing Cherry Lawes,
nine-year-old daughter of "Warden
Lawe.fl, of Sing Sing, to play a part
Jn "Up the River."

Jim Plunkett has postponed opcn-
Jng" of a branch office here. Returns
east the latter part of this week.

the Ince estate for talkers. Grant
Withers is to i piay the Ray parts.

First for production is "The Egg
Crate Wallop.'' Arthur Caesar
adapting.

Leo Fitzgerald has gone to New
York. Will return in July,

Leon Errol will do "Easy Come,
Easy Go" for Paramount. Errol
played this in stock as a musical.
("Lad Fingers") In St. Louis last
summer.

Joe Howard Lawson, playright,
left the Metro lot as a dialog writer.
Returns to New Yox-k.

M. S. Epstin elected to succeed
M. C. Levee as president of United
Studios.

John Barrymore, Dolores Costello
and the baby are, off on a salmon
fishing trip. Not due back until
August.

Radio plans to team Bert
Wheeler and Dorothy Lee In future
pictures. New deal is not likely to
go into effect before January 1,

Fox Is giving its own color pro-
cess a tryout in two sequences of
"On Your Back."

Under an individual petition,
Adolph E. Brandstatter, president
of the . company operating the
Montmarte (cafe), and the Embassy
Club was adjudged bankrupt last
week, with Wm. H. Moore, Jr., ap-
pointed as receiver for the two
cafes.

Henry Armetta, Italian comedian,
engaged by Radio to star in a sei-ies

of shorts to be made in New York.
Armetta was a protege of the late
Raymond Hitchcock,

Radio will produce a talker based
on cadet life at West Point. Prob-
ability th^t Richard Dix will top
the cast. .

'

"The Dancers," adapted from the
play of that name, is Chandler
Spragiie's next directorial job for
Fox. Male lead goes to John Gar-
I'ick with the studio looking for a
femme opposite.

Differences betAveen George Ban
croft and Paramount are said to be
smoothed out and the star's next
picture, sea story, is listed for pro
duction July 28,

Charles Ii-win leaves here In two
weeks to open in Denver as m.c.
with a Publlx unit. <>

Abe Meyer has returned here to
open a recording and .•synchroniz-

ing service for Independent pro-
ducers.

"Tidies Afust Play," Columbia,
directed by Ray Cannon.

Georpe Moran. in the Angelus
Hospital, underwent a second ope-
ration for abdominal trouble.

. Lupe Valez i:i e|:pected to be
T'larcd -under a term contract at U.

Radio has aonulred Ihe rights to
film the G. B. Shaw plays with the
undorslanrting that the author is

periiiitted to look on while the pic-

tures are being made.
Productions will be made abroad

by R-K-O's British subsidiary, As-
.sociated Radio Pictures.

Adele Bufi'ington promoted to

6to)-y supervisor at Tiffany.

Brock Pemberton, >\ere produc-
ing "Strictly Dishonorable," • en-
gaged by IT to return and sit In on
the film version.

r.«onbra Corl, Masters and
Giayee, Rae Samuels and the Run-
kist Beauties go Into F. & l\r.'.«i

"Country C\uh" unit. Opens at the
Colorada, Pa.sadena, J\ine 5.

Universal wants Richard Wallace.
(Par) to direct "East Is West."

Tiffany will produce a race track
drama on its current program titled

"The Last Race." Its an original

by Jack Natteford.

Winnie LIghtner and Joe E.

Bjown will be teamed again in "Sit

Tight," WB.

Warners ha.s purchased eight of

James Ryan, -who established the
testing department at Fox, has been
succeeded by Herman Paley, re-
cently brought here from New
York. Ryan has been made busi
ness manager of the DeSylva,
Brown and Henderson unit.

Ray Enright will direct Winnie
Lightner's next for Warner's, "Red
Hot Cinders."

Elliott MaManus, former secre
tary to Vic Shapiro and Glenn All
vine, is W. R. Sheehan's new secre-
tary.

Billboarding and Sniping

Over N. Y. for Big Films
Old time bill sniping and billboard

layouts have been much sought
after of late by nearly all the big

talker makers. And this appears
all the more unusual In 1930, when
the radio, theatre trailers and news-
papers were understood to be more
than sufficient In advertising the
coming de luxe films.

So several crews under Phil De
Angele.s' direction have been working
from the depotis Ho the farms and
the subways to the country lanes,

every nook, rock and cranny from
the Battery to West Farms road
have been covered by signs and bills

of every hue and description. One
sheet.s, twos, threes, eights and 24's,

with streamers, tack cards and win-
dow layouts included.
Among the talkers getting the

biggest play were "Journey's End"
(Tiffany), John McCormack (UA),
"Western Front" (U) and "Ladies of

Leisure" (Col).

W. B. Alone in Utica

Utica, May 27.

With straight pictures replacing
vaudfilm at Fox's Gayety, the Avon,
also Fox, goes from straight pic-
tures to presentations and films in
two weeks. Fanchon & Marco
"Idea.s" will be the policy.

Gayety's drop-out gives the Stan-
ley (WB) the vaude field in Utica to

Itself. Colonial has been playing
R-K-O-booked vaude, but passed
over to Warners in the Nate Rob-
bins deal and may be torn down for
a new 2,200-seat theatre.

getting brighter with stage shows
coming back in Coast picture houses.
About 15 theatres locally ai'e using
music of some kind or other. With
4,000 muf-iclans in the local union,
things have been tough for the past
year.

Henry Meyers and William H.
Post, writers, under contracts to
Paramount.

No System Yet Developed to

Stop Percentage Chiseiing,

Audit Co. or Private Dicks?

"JUNE JOY MONTH"

UTEST FOR R-K-0

Another drive in R-K-O Is being
planned for next month under the

heading of June Joy Month.
This circuit has had more dif-

ferent months as incentive for busi-

ness drives than any other 'during

the past year.
In the operating end circuit Is

figuring on special medals for honor
students at colleges and universi-
ties; weddings on stages, tie-ups
with jewelers on silver, gold and
other wedding anniversaries, etc. .

May has been a month of compe-
tition among managers for best
business, with three prizes totaling
$1,000 the reward.

Reported that Joseph Schildkraut
will do two pictures for Al Rogell
at Tiffany. He may also do a play
here later.

Abe Lyman's band stays at the
Carthay Circle for six more months.
Lyman was given a new contract by
Fox W-C at ?3,250 a -week.

Going Into the L. A. State for two
weeks, starting June 6, Ben Bernie's
band will be preceded at that house
by Ted Healy week of May 29.
Georgle .Stoll, present leader at the
State, goes to Fo.Vs Portland. If
Bernie clicks, he'll stick. Healy does
another week at the Fox in San
Diego.

Mike Marco will return east again
after the opening of the new Pan-
tages house here June 4.

Exchange between Warners and
United Artists has Jack Whiting
loaned to play opposite Bebe Dan-
iels in Irving Berlin's "Reaching
for the Moon," while Joan Bennett
goes to AVarners for a picture.

Tiffany will star Anita Louise, 15,

placed under contract for five years.
Studio is looking for a suitable
story.

Mos.s Preeman, one of the larg-
est music jobbers on the Coast, has
turned publl.«!her.

Radio has bought the picture
rights to Ralph Stock's stage play,
"Pursuit," from Paul Schoflold, who
goes into the studio to do the
adaptation.

Prep.Trallons are being made by
Warners for 25 Vitaphone Varieties
in French, .Spanish and German.
Henry Blanke is in charge, assisted
by Baltasar Fernandez Cue (Span-
ish), Helnrieh Fraenkel (German),
and Paul Mauclalr (French). Hcad-
uuarters is at First National.

Around $14,000 was spent for the
opening of "Hell's Angels" at the
Chinese Tusday. Expenditure was
mainly for batteries of sun-arcs
spotted all over Hollywood, with
night maneuvers of an aeroplane
group over the theatre. Expecta-
tions were for 50,000 people behind
(he police lines.

Waiving property and alimony,
Helen Familton, singer, was granted
a divorce in Superior "Court, here,
from Dr. Familton, of New York,
on cruelty charges.

Laura Lee, from New York, who
came here to do one picture for
First National, "Top Speed," has
been given a contrapt by that com-
pany, covei'ing thr«*C years, with op-
tions.

Omifir.k for )f>rnl miisiflans is

Metro is negotiating^ with Fox
for Don Jose Mojica, Spani.sh opera
singer, whose first Fox picture was
not relea.^ed.

First National is setting a studio
precedent tliis year by giving its

employees vacations with paj'. This
applies to its salaried force.

Harry rarey, who now lives in
the late Rudf)iph Valentino's home,
is going frantic answering the door-
hell to spiritual devotees who flock
from everywhere to see the place.
They also want to hold communion
with, tlie d'-rarted actor at all hours
of the ni?ht.

"F.lite" cMstiiig directory, operated
by Pierre Hiinkate and Charles Mac-
Arilnir. «:iisi.ended publication after
six months.

A versiim i>f the fight biz is tak-
ing root in pictures, with agents
revertinp: to the same manner as
some fight managers' in disposing of
palookas wliilft putting over a big
one. Agents with a strong picture
<l,raw on their books" are favoring
prodncer.s who will take care of a
few unknowns. Producers are pre-
paring f(»- a showdown.

Clarence P.rown, Metro director,
left here in liis own pl.nne for New
York.

T*. A. will not make "The Shys-
ter" Willi IT.'irry Green imtil next
Xovenilifr. wlien Green's cfintract
at Paramount expires. Arrange-
)iient will lie made in the event
Par exfM-ci«es its option on tlie

actor.

Robert "Wimlsey will do five fea-
turesTor lladio on next years' pro-
pram, Ti-aming of Bert Wheeler
with Doroiliy Lee leaves M'oolsey by
liimself.

Bowery Stick Ups

(Continued from page 1)

you knew if you went Tn som6 place
with a lot of money you were
coming out with all you hadn't spent
on drinks. But you don't know any-
thing iike that now. Not Only on
the Bowery, but any place in New
York."

All Tougher
Old Boweryltes,.it seems, consider

any place in the city tougher today
than the Bowery was In its heydey,
"Taken for a. ride" hadn't come

in then, and all the tough places
were known and could be avoided.
Now no one knows what he is

walking into. The underworld has
gone high hat and scattered. You
can think you are putting on the
dog for an evening and be dealing
with tougher customers than you
ever would have rua into on the
Bowery at its worst.
The Bowery might give a visitor

a black eye, but it gave Itself one,
too, and any one who didn't want
to get into trouble could stay. away
frorn it.

Black eyes are still heard of on
Times Square. They aren't utterly
antiquated as yet. A good many
barber shops keep materials for
their repair. But there Is hardly a
drug store In the city that will sell

a leech. Leeches used to be 25c.

apiece and were very good for
shiner.o, it is said. But now the
drug stores have all gone feminine
and wouldn't think of keeping the
nasty things.

Machine Mysteries

(Continued from page 1)

lionaire's estates and country clubs.
At the plant it was demonstrated

how bulb studies can wrought a
white background into a garden of
multicolored flowers, forest, etc.

Drapes and drops proved themselves
as superfluous with such a lighting
achievement.. Complications back-
stagfe were also ended by the GE
lights, a single button replacing all

of the heavy switches now guarded
by unionists.
In radio there is also a vast de-

partm-e. Where eight tubes are con-
sidered maximum, with the average
set today having four. General next
fall will announce a 10 tube set,

with many improvements in recep-
tion and adjustment, selling for $150.

Experimental sets already have
been comp.ared with a $2,000 special
job J. D. Rockefeller ordered.
The scientists claim the reception
over the new $150 apparatus far ex-
cels the 15-tubed Rockefeller set.

Another, step in the sound on film
is a book-reading project. Twelve
.sound tracks are on a single strip
of standard size (35 millometre)
lilm. Thc."5e dovetail so that five

hours in reading time are taken up
before the reel of ;oo feet, roaches
finis. Idea is not yet set for com-
mercialization and is being con-
sidered especially for cripples and
blind folk. No pictures are shown
and the i-cading comes through a
phonograph-like device.

Plus these are phosphorescent
signs for display in dark corners of
theatres. Most effective ballyhoo
ever .seen. Blue light tube on in-

side of case adds to value.

Trial of Burns' detectives to

check engagements; thought of set-

ting up division checking super,
visors -who would be responsible

and retaining of certified public ac.
countants through a nationally
known circuit are among the steps
either being taken or discussed in
the offensive of distributors to curb
percentage cheating.
Whether any of these mediums

will prove effective in protecting of
distrib's share on penguitage en<
gagements is a moot qHstion, dis-
tributor bosses refuslng^o go any
further than to say that this or that
might work.

All openly admit that the problem
is"a very serious one, calling for a
remedy that does not yet seem to

present itself as anywhere near per-
fect. Dlstribs say they have been
meeting with each other and that
they are still more or less in the

dark on what to do, but are amazed
at the same time at the cheating
that is taking place.
One distrib leader stated that the

revelations of a recent report to th«

Hays office on exhibitor conditiom
and practices. Including percentage
steals and bicycling, were shocking.
This report the Hays office has
steadfastly refused to give out and
stalled on at the late 2-2-2 confer-
ence when It was brought up thero

before newspaper men.

Burns Wants to Try
^

Two of the large distribs wer«
approached by the William J, BurnB
Detective Agency several weeks ago
after "Variety's" expose of exia|Ing

conditions, with arrangements made
to give the flatfeet a trial in a jfew

eastern spots. Decision has not yet

been reached by those companies as

to whether that plan would be ti-ied

on a national scale, distribs want-
ing to thoroughly study and check

results first.

Since then U has seen the possi-

bilities of using Burns men to check

percentage engagements, but while

three companies are known to feel

certain advantages accrue out ot

that system, others are deterrnined-
ly opposed to it.

It is reported Par-Publix is try-

ing to work out a checking system
through a national auditing com-
pany and will soon give that a trial

Bonding of theatre owners as evi-

dence of good faith is also a pari

of the Par plan. Fox is trying to

work out a similar plan through Its

own auditing department.
Regardless of the methods under

trial or proposed by the various

companies, loopholes are pointed In

each by those who don't favor the

system figured on by their com-
petitors.

Necessity

Most significant Item in honest
and careful checking of percentage-
played pictures, it is stressed, is the

necessity of trained men who are

auditors, cops and showmen all

rolled into one.
Arrangements have been made by

Lou B. Metzger, general manager
for U, under which the Burns men
are currently checking percentage
engagements in Cleveland, Wash-
ington and Seattle, with adoption

of service on a nation-wide .scale

dependent on results to be closely

scrutinized. U is giving the dicks

60 to 00 days' trial.

Cost

One of .the difficulties of the de-

tective checker is the increased

cost, distribs resisting as much as

possible any system that will eat

tip too much dough. Burns men

(Grade "A" and bonded) are to get

$12 a day and expenses from U-

This is $2 a day above what is

usually paid th6 "hangers-on"

around exchanges who have beeii

formerly doing the checking, work-

ing for one di.strib today and an-

other tomorrow, thus not havin.c any

sense of loyalty toward any particu-

llar company. Checkers ha^"'

I

worked entirelj' on a piece-time

'basis, and in most cases are sales-

men out of work or friends of men

around branch offices.

While the building up of
J

checker department by It.self wit*

division heads to supervise frorn

branches has been discu.ssed. it

claimed that the cost .
would ea'

too far into the profits from pef

centage selling to be practiral.
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OARY COOPER co^pson
in "THE SPOILERS'^ ^th Betty ^ P

rrwF llARX BROTHERS

in ''Animal Crackers

"MONTE CARLO

Ail-Tecbtucolor

ctlttOROCCO"

in "Anybody 6 War

"^^^f-Tbc Little Cafe"

^ith aaudette Colbert, J? re«

uROSE OF TM RANCHO

'

i.'-»y9MU
, success vath

from creator of i^e

uTHE eE]«ERAV
miebty drama with

^a^HuLton, Kay Francs

•

uxHE SEA «OR"
A^^t^a tbriller witb

All-Star kid cast

•

ui.auc;hter"

Greatest natural ar«

«t«fic bit with
Cyril Maude,

*^WllipsHobnes,otbers

cttrARAB IflCRDER CASE"
ISuamlWell as "PbUo Vance

uxHE RI«»V^W ^

«notbcr "Sarab and Son
"CubRutbCbatterton

•

famous kidklassic

"KID BOOT*'
BegfeWs popular >m.A v-.th Jaek O

jTero&a:.«UacDo«a,a

c^BOVEO BOMANCIB''
m,,tem romance

NalrCa™".!"*"**'""
•

n^uBical comedy -birl^^^^^^

Stanley Smitb, Cha^«
Victor Moore, IranK

m« „

UTHE ROYAE EA^ll^J^'^,^

,vith Rutb Cbatterton, Frednc
Ma

•

uhOI^EYjUOOj^ I.A]«E"

Ran in NewYork solid year.

Starring Eddie Dowbng!

uTHE SlI^ETSX E.^EnV"
$2 outdoor ace

1
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SHOWWOBLDl»30^
STAR HITS

4
RICHARD ARLEN

GEORGE BANCROFT

4
CLARA BOW

NANCY CARROLL

RUTH CHATTERTON
CLIVE BROOK

3
JACK OAKIE

WILLIAM POWELL

CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGERS

104
PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS

12
PARAMOUNT PICTORIALS

104
PARAMOUNT ACTS

(1 reel eaeh)

26
PARAMOUNT COMEDIES

(2 reels eachh

18
PARAMOUNT SCREEN SONGS

(I reel)

18
PARAMOUNT TALKARTOONS

(I reel)

Additional
^
?re?a*?b^ -^^^^^

n^eeting the audience de«-d^«; ^ A ^^^-^f^Z
released during tbe season ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

Greater New

Paramount feature pxctu-es

Show World of 1930.31.
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Paramount Presents
j A mighty line-up of super- specials, proclaiming and proving

the perfection of the greater talking picture*

^2 The cream of the popular stars of the day and the largest

list of box office supporting players in the business.

A complete, diversified program of quality shorts, changing

your shorts problem to a pleasure.

A record of 18 years of unchallenged leadership. A trade

mark which is a living symbol of quality and fair dealing to

exhibitors and the public. A showmanlike grasp of the ultra-

modern talking picture, and the brains and resources to put it

on the screen, without a peer in the show business!

PARA UNT
•* ;i I 1^1 ' N ' "u HI ii.-
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Talking Shorts

"HEARTS AND HOOFS"
Outdoor Sketch
20 Mins.
Globe, Ne-.v York

Patho

One of the Rodeo Comedies se-

ries heinff made by Pathe, "Hearts
and Hoofs" lias less comedy than
any other ingredient. More atten-

tion has been given to development
of a love story and musical and
dance numbers. Weak material on
whole not up to average of shorts

in the two-reel length.
Cornelius Keefe, Mona Rico and

Fred Warren are featured. No one
in the cast has anything special to

supply a punch to a short subject.
Two cowboys meet up with a

gypsy band and a flirtation results,

with hero cowpuncher going for the
gal in a big way, meeting her later

to have his fortune told as a means
of promoting the make. Rivalry be-
tween himself and one of the gyp-
sies bring about for the finish what
is supposed to be a comedy climax.-

It's anything but that. Rather it's

just a novel means of the hero and
his gypsy charmer getting away
from the others, girl staging what
looks like a rebuff to cowboy's ad-
vances, leading him off behind some
rocks and. firing a gun in the air as
she sinks into his arms for sur-
render. Then they ride off.

Some gypsy music, plus singing
and dancing specialties by Miss
Rico are injected. It's passable,
that's all. Char.

JOHNNY ARTHUR
"Paper Hanging" (comedy)
10 Mins.
Strand New York

Vitaphone No^ 3972

Paper hanging for comedy pur-
poses dates back 50 years, more or
less, probably more, and today isn't
nearly as funny as it must have
been in 1880 or before. Whoever
asked for credit for authoring this
one asked too much. Any laughs
gained come through Johnny Ar-
thur's playing of the paper hanging
sap, and the natural way^in which
bo steps into a pall of paste.
Professional paper hanger wants

too much to decorate, so father,
Arthur, decides he'll do it himself.
While father is inaking a monkey
of the parlor, baby Is papering up
the kitchen. Usual.
At the finish, to hide the defects

in the papering, walls are covered
with pictures. Voice on the radio
says new style this season limits
pictures in one room to tyro or three.
Arthur yells in speaker that the
radio talker is wrong. Radio voice
responds.

That's not as old a gag as paper
hanging, but dates back far enough,
and the small response it gained at
the Strand showed the effects of age
and constant use, Bige.

"HOLLAND"
Singing and Dancing
7 Mins.
Hollywood, New York

Vitaphon* No. 3897
An all-color production short,

handsomely staged and built, in
which an unbilled cast do singing
and dancing numbers backed by a
large ensemble doubling for chorus
and hoofing work. Not above aver-
age, though color job is better than
usual. Would fit as filler in houses
of medium grade.
Jack Haskell, dance director

made the short for WB. He has
injected value from his end through
capable routining of numbers and
handling of a couple specialties.
Setting is Hollandish, as indicated

by title, with hardshoe dancing fig-
uring for appropriate atmospnere.
About 30 or 40 people are used, that
meaning short must represent a lit-
tle money even though principals
not having much to themselves to
do are apparently not figured as of
much importance through no bill
Ing.

A pleasing melody "In Sweet
Tulip Time" is given a neat play
and fits into short's atmosphere ef-
fectively.

Rffcorder job satisfactory. Char.

"OFFICE STEPS"
Musical
9 Mins,
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 1002
Fair musical short with original

lyncs by Neville Fleeson and Harold
J-evey and a good-looking set as
^t'^'^eround for songs and dances.
c>nould satisfy without making any
•ensation In the best houses,

beveral of cast from the Broad-way musical, "50 Million French-
flr.

show 'is mentionedon the house (Strand) program.
T.'^'^lPals are Harry McNaughton,
Jack Thompson, Reed and Duthers,
;j;ertrude McDonald and Phelps

Tn"n' ^ dancing chorus.
-„^l°"owiner the ragtime weddingana other ideas, this is a jazz office

^hv""' .
McNaughton's ham actor

In in which "Singin'

hlJ Bathtub" and Shakespeare's
.•'yiJf'h lines are paraphrased, is

„ „
"*'d down toward the finish and

d a5 V"
Musical num'iers han-

uiea lavorably by people. with much
«tagd experience in that line.

Biffe.

HAWAIIAN ROMANCE
With Holoua Hawaiians

Skit, with Songs
10 Mins.
Loew's New York, New York

Columbia
StarLs out with traces of a plot

and winds up nowhere. Sccnically
oke and lias some crooning and
string instrumentation that helps.
If the idea of the story which pre-
.sented itself at the opening were
carried out, would be much
stronger.
Opens with a Hawaiian girl danc-

ing before a male Hawaiian
string ensemble. Drunken white
man enters scene and girl tries to
flirt but doesn't get a tumble. Her
lover, who unromantically plumps
in in a loin cloth, vpbraids her and
in a later scene both confess their
love. White boy again staggers on
the scene and it appears as- though
he's going to do some heavy. drama;
when all he does Is ask for a cig.
Closing with boy quoting Kipling's
"East Is East," etc., for no good
reason at all.

Leaves the audience up in the
air and wondering what It's all

about.

Mr. and Mrs. JACK NORWORTH
"The Nagger"
Comedy
10 Mins.
Hollywood, New York

Vitaphone No. 908

This is the vaud'e act word for

word that the Norworths have been
doing for several years. Act has
made a good short, with laughs ar-
riving in same' spots and as effec-
tively as on stage. Suits nicely for
comedy end of shorts program and
is down to comfortable running
time.
Action, as on stage, in bedroom

of the quarrelling married couple,
with arguriient starting late at night
in bed When wlfie questions the
master of the household about Bes-
sie and that phone call. A well
written sketch for laughs and nicely
played, short gets the laughs all the
way. Direction able, with timing
for laughs capably figured.

Setting In the modernistic man-
ner, with that forming notable con-
trast with set Norworths used in
vaude. The be|i is one of those af-
fairs with bedsteads square across
the top. With the camera facing
bed from downstage, the top at first

looks as though the picture Is out
of line, with "frame" lines showing.
That, however, Js an Illusion.
Photography and recording o. k.

Char.

"VERNON'S AUNT"
Comedy
17 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Universal

Only fair as comedies go. "Trouble

Is that the idea used Is familiar

and the finish can easily be guessed

beforehand. If they had given It

a freak ending It might hold more
punch. Only makes a soso comedy
filler.

Married couple are tired of put-
ting up with poor relatives when
they receive - a wire hubby's aunt
will visit them. Believe she's just
another poor relative and determine
to get rid of her by playing the
part of lunatics. A short shot here
discloses that the aunt is wealthy
and will give her nephew much
money If she is treated well, all of

which the couple are unaware of.

When the aunt arrives the couple,
with the help of a chap who is nat-
urally nuts, stage their asylum
party. Aunt finds out the reason for

the horseplay and rips up the check
she meant for them before their

eyes and blows out, which was as It

was expected to be.

Vernon Dent is the portly hubby,
Lou Archer the real nut and
Blanche Cillmore the aunt.

"DOING PHIL A FAVOR"
With Mackenzie Ward

Comedy
15 Mins.
Tivoli, New York

Patho

Full of superfluous talk and an

ungainly performance by Mackenzie

Ward, this Is one of the most unin-
teresting shorts yet turned out. How
a .script picker could miss by such a
wide margin and how an established

actor like Mr. Ward could midjudge
an entire reading as he does here,

are a couple of mysteries that prob-

ably aren't important enough to

warrant solving.
Mack-enzle plays a Johnny oppo-

site a straying wife. • Make here is

on the rever.se. At the end it's re-

vealed as a frame by the Jol'jnny and
the husband to teach the flirtatious

wife a lesson. Mackenzie's favorite

gesture is an upward sweep of the

right forearm and hand to the left

end of bow tie. After about 20 tries

It looks as though the problem of

perpetual motion has he<^n finally

solved.
"Doing Phil a Favor" a-t a .<iliort \h

ehorl of everytiiinj. Biu<i-

Miniature Reviews

"Bride of the Regiment"
iF.X.). Operetta with plenty
story, plot and comedy music
bi'ing played down to inci-
dental point. Entertainment
all the way and color aGove
average. Should top most op-
erettas Oil grosses.
"So This Is London" (l-^ox).

First rate laugh picture with
Will Rogers as its name, and
the Rogers humor putting it

away for good b. o. attention,
"Ladies of Leisure" (Colum-

bia) Belasco hoke stage play
filmed not too skillfully, but
containing intrinsic boxoflice,

thanks to strong, emotional
acting of Barba.ra Stanwyclc
Flash Broadway gold digger
humor helps. Fan material.
"True to the Navy" (Par).

Weak Clara Bow programmer.
Not hot. Good idea and title,

but that's about all.

"The Fall Guy" (Radio).
Mild entertainment not ex-
pected to do above average
business. Needs surrounding
program support.
"Border Romance" (Tiffany)

not much. Story and dialog
. poor.

"South Seas" (Talking l>ic-

tures Epics). Exploration trip

into South Seas by Mr. and
Mrs. Gifford Plnchot. Little

action, mostly scenic. Too
long and hardly worth even
arty commercial consideration.
"Beyond the Rio Grande"

(Biltmore). Poorly produced
and way-olt as a westerner.
Weak for even the double fea-

tures,

"Mawas" (Capitol). Jungle
film. Fairly Interesting and
easy to exploit. Should be able

to cash In on some of the pub-
licity accorded "Ingagl." Best

for double feature bills.

Bride of the Regiment
(All Dialog, with Songs)

(All-Color)
I'iMt National proilui'lion ap.l roli>:»S'''.

liasO'l on llie oporot;;l. 'Tlio l.;l't.v ii> Kr-
iu.ni>." by Rudolph i!»-li.inv;i r aiui i:rn"sl
Woli-i-h. .Vi1u|)t:ition :in.l il.;i'.<i>; !» 11 \y
ll.irris. Ail.Iitlonal niuslo by A' )li>.>n. I

1-M-ili' Ward and Al Dulun.- Haiioos si.ifiivl !

I>y Jai-k llii.'ikrll. Film odlli>r. l.iToy Sioni>.
j

I'liiv.iinr.ipliy by r)i>v Jonmnifs and <.'l\ar>-'

Si-lioonlmiim. RociirdlnK uinti^f .siiiiorM-iion

11. It.iumbaugli. At llollywiUd. N>'<v
Yrti-V. Rt lop, twice dally, slarlinj; M.i>
-I. lyuiininf; time. 7!) iiiinuto.s.
t'ounii'ss Anna-Marie: Vivi.Mino SoR.il
(>un; .\ilrian Koltrainl .-Ml.m l»ri-M-
I'olinol Vuliow \V:illi>r l*idi!>''>n

Toiosa , l.ouiso l'\ir,i'nda

•^•>l)hii> .-M\rna I.oy
•'^l>i->tC I.npino ].an,<
T.inuv ; Konl S(erlin);
Ski Diistal Marry fordliiK
fapl. .«(oi;an Claudo ri.-'mini!
The Tiinv-o HiMbort Clai U

"BROADWAY FOLLY"
Oswald the Rabbit series
Cartoon Comedy
8 Mins.
Times, New York

Universal

Background of a cabaret, with a

touch of "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room" dragged In through the wall-

ing child trying to get papa home,
obtains In this new one in Os-
wald the Rabbit series. Not strong
filler of its kind but will pass.

Usual musical numbers, in ad-
dition to some dialog of humans
to go for the animal "lip action"
present to give short the talking
label. Hero, heroin© and villain

angles, now very common In car-
toons, noticeably played down with-
out untoward results.

A raid on the cabaret with the
wagon taking away the whole
building and the bawling kid still

lookihg for dad.
Drawing, photography and re-

cording on a par. Char.

"PALOOKA FLYING SCHOOL"
with Russ Brown
Comedy
7 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Radio

Russ Brown, flip talker. In a nov

elty chatter routine that's too smart
for the average picture audience.

At the Stanley, typical grind, laug]is

came on about 10% of the gags, not

so good, and a dead and unfunny
finish making It worse. This much
it did bring out: that Brown, for-
merly of the vaude team Brown
and Whittaker, looks good, talks
easily and has a style for talkers.

It was the material that missed.
Brown is the Instructor In a flying

school classroom with a big map of
the U. S. on the blackboard In the
rear and a roomful of muggs facing
him. His talk Is geographic, with
pointer, a few tricks on 'the map
used and gags each town mentioned.
Most of the gags very familiar,
probably a few of them new, with
the odds high enough against the
latter. Bige.

"FAT WIVES FOR THIN"
Comedy
,22 Minsj,

Loew's New York .

Educational

Mack Sennett two.-reeler, well

acted and kept going all the way by

more good playing than shorts are

usually favored with. Gets a bit

rough in one spot, where husband
.slips in a caress while telling wife
how .stout she's getting, but other-
wise Is discreet.
Wifo growing fat eating too much,

ami husband switches to a thin girl

friend. Latter's hefty husband had
walked out on her for dieting and
Iceeping the home food quota down
too low. The married couples are
bar k together at the flnisfau

Smart dialog helps more than a
little. urA-sounded. Bigm,

C'oiUaining a nicely knit slor; and
taking TO niinutos to tell, with le.ss;

emphasis laid on tl'e nuisio th.Tii in
most operetta talkers. 'Ilride of the
Rogimont" ha.s a far better chance
than many of the predecessors in its
ola.><s. lOiUertaining all the way and
with good comedy .sprinkled
Ihrounhout. in liberal doses, picture
deserves returns .ibove tlie average.
The comparatively short ninniiig

lime when compared to other talk-
er.s based on operettas and mu,'5i('als
is decidedly in this one's f.-iVor.

copt for a short stretch i.\ tlie sec-
ond reel there is notliing to lire,
with the end r 'vinp at a oonifort-
able and con.serv;itivo point.

Tliere has been no effort to lay it

on heavily, with leadinK musical
number.s done to death for .a plug,
realizing fans are far more con-
cerned with story and plot. John
Francis Dillon, who directed, con-
centrated chiefly on that.
As a result, exhibs can find plenty

opportunities for exjiloitation of
"Bride of the Regiment" aside from
the title which figures to attract In
it.self.

Settings are magnificent without
being overdone, with color lending
their pretentiousness a richness that
heightens the effect immeasurably.
Because the Technicolor job

throughout Is considerably superior
to that of some other pictures, in-
cluding operettas, here is one pro-
duction undeniably enhanced by It.

There are one or two shots where
.some stray color splotches have
found their way to the print. This
may and probably Is due to faulty
printing in the lab and beside.s, is
not serious.

Entire locale of "Bride of the
Regiment" Is northern Italy near
the Italian border, where a group
of aristocrats have risen in rebellion
against the Austrians. Next se-

"HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLES"
Cartoon Comedy
7 Mins.
Globe, New York

Educational
Cartoon of above average merit

with many novel angles and con-
siderably more action than most,
including some In the same series
(Paul Terry-Toons). Fits as fliler
where cartoons are wanted.

Cat, mice, monlcey, rooster and
other characters keeping time to
music early in short and going on
air later, with mouse aviator catch-
ing fire and that calling for under-
water fire department to be called
out. Some of the Hawaiian shim-
mying effective. Char.

"VOICE OF THE SEA"
Song Sketch
9 Mins.
Globe, New York

Pathe
Novel In idea but not strong in

entertainment value, "Voice of the
.Sea" is a Van Beuren song sketch.
There are many different .shots of
the sea, landscape and ships, but
tills spliced-in material often looks
as though It came out of newsreel
files. Other shots ara o. k.
A Scotch .sailor is tellin.j his fam-

ily of the songs the sea teache.s,
doln;* several numbers of briny ori-
gin with ^hots of ships, etc., worked
into action -for atmospliere.
Two numbers are duets, with the

sailor's wifo holding up thie soprano
end. One of these, "When the Bells
In the Lighthouse Ring" Is made ef-
fective by a llglithouse sceng figur-
ing as the background of a seaman's
romance.

Children are present to ask the
sailor questions that lead him Into
song and de.scriptlons of them.
Recording fair and voices the

same. Char.

CLARK and McCULLOUGH
"Detectives Wanted"
Comedy
21 Mins.
Tivoli, New York

Fox
Anollior bit of low cornody clown-

ing by this pair altliougli sompwli;it
we.'ikcr th.Tn i>r'>defessors. The.se
(wo are sure fire, anywhere.

In this case they are dioks who
fome' to f^Iean out ;i "haunted"
house. Trap, doors, .slirouded fi'<-

ure.s, secret panels and all- that
mak''H up a haiintfd house are used
.•IS Clark and Mcf'ullough blunder-
ing through. They capture the.
menaces by h'tflng them fight e.acli

other In a darkened room while
CInrk stands by and watches.
Dialog fed them Isn't as punchy

.as u.^'ial, but they s'juceze every-
thing possible out of the lln"s
<';lven '-apable .support by tli'- oilicfs.

among lli<,'ia Jack Duffy. 1

aueuce covering wedding of the
otiunt and countess whoso castle be-
comes headquarters of the invadlngr
Austrian hussars.
The count on his wedding night

has been driven from the castle in
fear of reprisal against his leader-
ship of tiie insurgents, if becoming
kiKuv" to the enemy, this leaving x
friendly niountobaiik and silhimette-
ciitter to pose as the count,

Vivienne Segal is the just -married
countess, lorn betwoeu a herciile.m
oITort to please the rudely invading
luissars and al the .same time keep
out of their embraces, meanwhile
keeping u)> tlio game that proieeis
her oount-lnisbanil. Miss Seg.il pl.vys
particularly well. ISevides a looker
and on the screen .strikini; a cli)>o

reseniblance toM;iry I'iokford, the-
star from the legit records an!
photographs with excellence. Her
singing also registers very accept-

.

ably; but she does not figure strong-
ly on the musical end.
^oioe honors go to Allan Prior,

as the count, and Walter Pidgeoti,
as the swashbuckling Colonel Vul-
tow, but with more of a running
story here than In some musicals
and ojieretlas, both figure more In
dialiig. Their singing is almost only
incidental and appearing that way
in the pi(nuro as directed. Neither
steps out to sing as though that's
wliat they are here for princlpoUy.

Piil.!;eoii m;U;es a very line impres-
sion on the screen. His great
holuhl and build imt him in that
category that gets the women, this
ih'splte ihal until last reel IMdgeon
is playing a rather unsympathetic
role.

lie's the soldier who'.s on the make
for aii.\one and not caring what he
breaks up in malting the conquest.
The unique plot: angle behind

"Bride of the Uegimenl" centers
around his efforts to tear down the
resistance of the countess and that
the countess' great grandmother
when young had to meet a similar
but worse situation by "paying in
full" for the release of her husband,
scliediiled to be shot.
In "Bride of the Regiment" that

same situation arises. But while
tlie countess is ready finally to make
the big sacrifice of tradition in her
family, the colonel gets badly stewed
and dreams he was on the make and
made it. That leaves things in the
state where the countess (for the
good of pictures) did nothing, hav-
ing the name, so to speak, but not
the game. Sequence Is handled with
such polished sophistication censors
will either not get It or not care.
Dialog, as throughout picture, is

particularly smart and subtle In
scenes wherein the colonel attempts
to compliment the countess on her
technique or what has she. Ray
Harris wrote It In such a way as
to give double meaning and yet flit

the point almost with a nall-on-the-
head directness.
Ford Sterling as the posing

count, Louise Fazenda, maid, and
Liipino Lane, as a ballet master, do
comedy assignments exceedingly
well. Were the comedy taken out of
"Ihlde of the Regiment" its value
would drop 60% or more, Dillon
has wisely provided all the room he
could for laughs without hurting the
picture's story or continuity.
Musical numbers Include "When

Hearts Were Young," a fine melody;
"Broken -Hearted Lover," and
"Dream Away."
Chorus numbers are finely han-

dled, as are the few dance routines,
one staged on a long dinner table
for that unique touch.

Individual solos by Prior and
PIdgeon very effective and well re-
corded, voices having power and
resonance, still not overtaxing tho
Western Electric system and ampli-
fication. Only one number done by
"Idgcon and Miss Segal as a duet,
and only a single double by Lane
and Miss Fazenda, with a comical
dance topping. Fact that music and
dancing have been made more in-
cidental to story than story to It, la

one of the beauties about this pro-
duction. Char.

SO THIS IS LONDON
(ALL DIALOG)

Vr>x production and rclpane. Starring
Will lloKcm. Directed by Jolin Blyxlone.
Adapted by Owen Diivln. Sr., from Arthur
Ooodrlch'H ploy nnd CRorite M. Cohan's
nucccNn ot same title. At the Iloxy. New
York, week May 23. Kunnlng lime, 8»
minutefl.
Illram Draper ^"WIII noKer»
Mrn.. Hiram Draper »,.. Irene HIch
Junior Draper ;'Vink Alberno*
Kllnor Worthing Ma • m O'Sullivaa
r.ord Percy Worthlngr bumsden Har»
iJidy WorthlnK Mary I'orbes
.Mfrcd Honeyoult Bramwell Fletcher
r.ndy Amy Duoknworth Dorothy Chrl/ill*

.M«rih.% Martha I.eo Sparfct

Nurse Ellen WooUbloa

In theme and treatment, closely

follows Fox's prcviou.s and recent

Will Rogers talker, "They Had to

See Paris," and gives' no cause to

doubt that It should fall to follow

ts predecessor In the business way
IS well. "So This Is London" i=i

..)rimfiil of laughs and the sort of

yarn that will popularly apiieal to

any audience,
Rogers is a name, and the Rogers

n;imi! aio)) a picture should mean
attention for it. This one goe.^

fartlier than tlif avenigo by enter-
taining tin; draw. Will Rogers Is

f'xpected to bo a wisecracking
Yank, In an adult and not offensive

w;iv, of Course, and proves to be
jii'-:'! that, in.s coinli-al stuff Is 100%
ij|> to tli<» irilimte and the pun.s on

(< '-Mil inii>'d on page W>
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CHICAOO

TOMORHOW
The' Supreme
story of xoutb,
yeamins:, toiling,

laughinf through
the World W»r!

of Theatre Ads
Reproductions

in Vaiious Cities as

Tbe
This
Afore

Whole World
'•Jcfor,

'verja/'. i.i

St°0> \vit/,
'".-'que'. ae4;

pro</uf.

"rated

^/?x- Bafffttin, Cokait

ATt-ANTiC CITY
WARNER THEATRES
Direction Warner Bros.^^^

A Kiss That Rocked
Societylr

THE HE-MAN LOVER WHO HAD A TECHNIQUE
ALL HIS OWN

!

GEORGE
BANCROFT

in Ti.t»TBQMu, * SllrriHK DriHk!

.'iBdiqs love Brutes'
maryastor,!fredric march
A ' r^u'i nun crubo the
wonui world mji4 loJ^U red
blood into plak Ua*. A Bui-
CToft thrllkr Ihmi'a ^>it.X\tt
IhM "The Wiblr"!

/Tcre IS He-Man
Romance At
Its Best!

*^oo<r Old BehMl DaTi"

Wanted—By Two
Women—FOR LOVE!
lovc-makar fl^**llBff

the lows with o«l>4o*r
'4hrill action t

TEXAN*
hit way *t»ight late 7»iir Wartl C^ry CDop«r» faj^
^bauir. BwacfvH^d •nakiac I*t« 1«. l>«aMtif«I Fay
Wray, Yoa Biusl—

*

Meet the "LLANO KID"

Sensational iBxpose

of Night Revelry!
The mo3t thrilling action-romance of 1930! The
Idw-down on the vnderworld and night life! Rum-y

runners, racketeers, wild orgies! Sizzling
Whoopie! Crazy Cqmedians!

^^Roadiiouse
Nigiits''

S'IS^u'jIi!; Speed! Suspense! Romance! Laffa! ; Jii

Today! First Atlantic City Showing
A rip-roarins ... Two4Uted talking drama of the

WetU Willi iIm Hard-riding, FiKliHng Star—

.

KEN MAYNARD In

Xli€ Fighting Legion**'

R-K-O-PROCTOR^

_ Kobfrt tmmf t nT/,n^

—_
'tALF HAROLDE or "(

£MLgRfflI
0/ "Officer O'Brien"

J
|V1LLIAM HOLDEN
Maurice 6)jck

Better Ihjn in
Unrterworl:'.

'

inc >v.rdcn In
•^^ar/ ft.iver'

A Newark Boy

Itunjnen „^ Ch^Z^,,' """'"•cover ^rifler, . frames

FOX-POU

' ^yan: SHORT

Arlinj
A Dm 6-:

LESS KLicifS
'^SS l.)BO.NV,T,. Kfyi-^^^LL

ALSO^""Morton

LaSlGranMVinter- -

Terror

Cheat I

—hut to

^'^nnWe^:'-.::^

GARY

THE ^ -iUNO KID"

asc. EXAN
mo.B«,„ ^^^^ Wf

I>OOR9
I

I>KVIL-S HOLIDAY"
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Billing in 1900

Trailer-writers who believe they have mastered the use of super-
latives can study the following adv pubhshed in "The Clipper An-
nual" for 1900:

"The Cynosure of All Aftractiont —
Mighty With the Masses

Al. W. Martin's Superb, Superior, Scenic, Spectacular

'UNCLE TOM'S CABIN'
Rules Without Rival I Magnificence Out-Donel A Colossal Production!

60—People—60
3—Brass Bands—

3

1—Solo Orchestra—

1

25—Colored Artists—26
10—Imported Bloodhounds—10

•25—Horses, Ponies, Donkeys and Oxen—2 a

Redolent With the Ozone of Old Southern Plantation Daya."

Exploitation and Press Stunts

Picture Must Draw and Vaude

Of Speedy Sock Specie, Say

The Combo Theatre Showmen

New - Orleans.
"The Divorcee" (Metro), pot . a

press play through ingenuity of

Rodney Toups, of Loew's State. He
persuaded Meigs Frost, nationally
known writer, to review the film at

the theatre for a local newspaper,
getting plenty of space that way.

Atlanta.
•'Kree and Easy" (Metro), the

subject of a contest on Buster
' Keaton tied up with a local dally.

Funny pose of Keaton printed and
readers asked to submit title. Prizes
were tickets.

Norfolk, Va.
Allen Sparrow, of Loew's State,

hooked up with a local ladles' wear
store for a fashion show on one of
the stage units, "Dancing Around,"
using Chester Hale Girls as models.

Store ran special advei'tlsing.

Cost to theatre ?2.50 for taxi fare.

Reading, Pa.
Loew's Coloniiil tied in with a

yearly phone memorandum booklet,
gotten out yearly by local adver-
tisers. Theatre's part was in dis-

tribution. For their part Robert
H. Suits, manager, and W. Erie
Homan, exploitation, grabbed off

free the front cover for the house's
institutional ad.

Brooklyn.
That old doctor of white vaude

elephants keeps putting them over
for R-K-O. Joe Lee has staged two
more nifty biz pullers for the Or-
pheum and Greenpbint theatres.
"Doc" Lee had "Dr. Fu Manchu" at
the Orph and conceived a "head-
less Chinaman," aided and abetted
by that ventrioquial and prop build-
er. Doc Powers. It stopped traffic

in front of the house.
At the Greenpolnt with "Cuckoos"

(Radio) for a half week Lee pulled
the "canary bird" trick, magical il-

lu.sion that caused town talk and
helped the b. o. At Greenpolnt Lee
used free beer (near stuff) and
candy between that and the
"canary" stunt the returns wore
there.
Only cost entailed was Doc Pow-

er.s' hire.
Canary in same bowl with gold

fish, a glass separating, Doc Lee
hoped for the Humane Society to

sfiuawk.

Chicago.
Publix "B" and neighborhood de

luxe houses are still screwy on the
subject of commercial exploitation.

In some houses you get iced t<>a,

in others samples of honey, In others
coffee, in still others .2 airplane rides
a weelc.
And now they're trying to .arrange

a tie-up to get free four-week trips

, to Europe for the customers!

Cleveland.
Campbell Casad, special Fox ex-

ploiteer for "The Arizona Kid" in
this city, circulated. 25,000 copies of
the "16 new rules for auction bridge."
The twist came in the reading of

the rules, which are all of a comedy
vein.

New York City.
Loew's staged a toe dance mara-

thon one daj' last week that brought
both Loew's and the little Chester
Hale girl who did the feat, Marie
Rizzo, some strong publicity^ H. A.
Berg, who promoted the stunt, had
Miss Rizzo dance down Broadway
on her toes from 59th street to
Loew's State", Broadway and 46th
street. A portable vlctrola in an
automobile supplied the girl her
tempo in music. The vlctrola later
w-ent on the blink, and the Stude-
baker cars grabbed a little publicity
for themselves when they had their
broadcasting car, which carries a
radio with an amplified horn, ac-
company the girl and ^llsh out the
remainder of the music. Three
eound newsreel trucks took pictures.
Miss Rizzo, because of that, will

shortly be placed In a Loew presen-
tation uriit and given a specialty
number.

_ Marion, Ohio.
Boosting "The Big Pond," Man-

ager Bert Bickert, of the Publlx-
i alace, installed a water tank' In the

lobby of the playhouse and convert-
ed it In a fish pond, wherein he
placed 20 artificial fish. One of the
20 was marked, and patrons leaving
or coming were permitted to "fish"
once for the numbered fish. The
stunt was pulled a week before the
film was due, and each patron hook-
ing the marked fish was awarded a
free ticket to the picture. Cards
alongside of the tank were fittingly
billboarded apprising the patrons of
its purpose.

Jacksonville.
"Paramount on Parade" was the

subject of. an essay contest pulled
by Manager Al F. Weiss, Jr., of the
Florida. Five thousand contest
blanks were passed out to children
under 14. Cash prizes awarded for
first two winners, and tickets to the
next best 10.

Minneapolis.
Patrons of the Minnesota theatre

here are receiving chances on oil

paintings of themselves. House has
an artist as a lobbj' attraction.
Holder of the lucky numer each day
gets his or her portrait painted in
oil free of charge. A drawing takes
place at 9:15 p. m. each day, with
a prize daily. Stunt has attracted
considerable attention.

Norwich, Conn.
The Broadway theatre here is

drawing business through a tie-up
with a passenger airplane service.
House gives eight tickets each good
for 50 mile airplane ride, at evening
performances. First adult to buy
ticket get first ride check with
seven others awarded during the
evening.

Norwich, Conn.
When iilaying ''iMammy" at the

Palace theatre. Manager R. B.
Hamilton set up a garden scene in
the lobby. He hired a local woman
and had her seated on the set knit-
ting awaj' behind the garden fence.
A bull-dog was chained to the gate
in the fence.

Denver.
Loui.s Hellorn of the Orpheum re-

warded school children having not
more than two tardy marks with a
"Punctuality show" Saturday morn-
ing at which time he treated them
to a preview of "Adventures in the
South Seas," and also "Call of the
West." Judging from the crowd, all

the kids in Denver were on time at
school. Vou can bet they were on
time at this show. I'age one In

papei's.

Denver.
For "Itunaway Bride" at the Ta-

bor, Mark Bennett used a dilapida-
ted Ford and trimmings, such as
tin cans trailing behind and appro-
priate banners. Couple of usliers

dressed as bride and groom. Pa-
raded streets every day during the
showing.
Tabor also hooked up with the

Home Public Market, largest here,

and their ad Is appearing on shop-
ping bags given away to patron.^

making purchases.

Milwaukee.
In association with the Wlscon.sin

"News," Palace-Orpheum gave
prizes 'Of $100 in ca.sh and fifty pairs

of guest tickets to the theatre for

Cuckoo wisecracks, the best ones,

the connection being Wheeler and
Woolsey In "The Cuckoos."
First prize, J50; second, |25; third,

$15; fourth, $10. And the fifty pairs

of ticket.s. The "News" publlsli^^d

about half a column of wisecracks
daily, mailed to the Wisecrack Edi-

tor at the "News."
The Fo.v publicity department

gave the city two parades to an-
nounce "Paramount on Parade" at

the Strand, the first one had all

dhevrolcts making plenty of noise

and the second one was a kids pa-

rade. Plenty of banners and noise

on the main streets.

Another stunt was that with the

Milwaukee "Herold," loc:il f;»-rman

dailv. which cost the management of

the Vox Merrill nothing more seri-

ous than free theatre tickets. Ii

was in connection with "This Mad
World," now at the Merrill, which
shows more or less the German sldp

of things. A questionnaire was run
in the "Herold" asking questions
about Germany that- the average
German would know. For the best
questionnaires the free tickets.
Plenty of free publicity just where
the publicity department wanted it

for that picture.

Newark, N. J,

Due to some error last week.
Proctor's tie-up with the "Plane
News" was credited to the Hran-
ford. It was Earl Wadge's stunt.

Hoboken. N. J.

Manager Bert Lelghtan of Warn-
ers' Fabian, Hoboken, has finished
a big'campalgn tie-up with the Ho-
boken .Business Mens' Association.
Started city wide sales stimulation
camiSalgn and offered theatre's co-
operation to put this across. All
merchants gave prizes not less than
$10 in value, exhibited at the Fa-
bian. Patrons got coupons at the
respective stores and then dropped
them In sealed boxes at lobby of
Fabian. Stores carried window dis-
plays and cards urging customers
to see prizes. Newspapers carried
five full pages of ads paid for by
association and many columns of
publicity. City officials and business
men sat on stage for final drawing.
Stunt brought great good will be-
sides direct profit to Fabian.

Providence.
Harry Storin, manager of R-K-O

Victory, brought the crowds fiock-
ing to his theatre last week with
novel-tie-up for showing of "Ari-
zona Kid." Storin togged up local
youth in Mexican outfit and had the
youth walk up and down- In front
of theatre strumming away at guitar
and singing Mexican songs.

Kansas City.
Strongest kind of sensational pub-

licity out for the engagement of
"Ingagl" at- Pantages, starting Fi-i-

day (23) on run. Costumed a big
game hunter- and with an animal
Impersonator for the gorilla and
several negroes dressed in African
costume, ballyhooed and blocked the
streets. On Petticoat lane, the fash-
ionable shopping district, he and his
freaks nearly caused a riot when
the impersonator charged the crowd
of women and children. Billboard
and novelty publicity used and ads
show a huge gorilla making for the
jungle with a white woman under
Its arm. Advertisements read, "Pho-
tographed by Sir Hubert Wlnstead,
Fellow Anthropological Soc, London,
in the deepest recesses of the Afri-
can Jungle."

Brooklyn.
Bridge lessons at the Albee offered

by Milton Leonard Coleman evei-y
Friday and Thursday afternoon.
Plenty of ad space on the bridge
expert in the dallies, with some in-
terest manifested by the audience.
Stunt tried at Kings, Flatbush, few
weeks ago, but since disbanded.

Brooklyn.
Maurice Bergman, press head at

the Brooklyn Paramount, has been
getting extraordinary good break In
tie-up with H. C. Bohack Company,
chain of grocery stores In this lo-
cality. Stunt co-operative, with
folder published weekly mentioning
show at Paramount and giving gro-
cery bargains to- be obtained at the
570 Bohack shops. Folders are dis-
tributed in each one of the stores
to all customers and several thou-
sands distributed by mall and house
to house distribution by youngsters.
325,000 copies every week with stunt
going over big. "Two Great Brook-
lyn Institutions—Brooklyn Para-
mount and H. C. Bohack Co.—for
entertainment and for quality foods"
part of the layout reads.

Indianapolis.
Lyi-ic theatre boosted the "Any-

where by Air" film this week with
a contest to name planes in the In-
dianapoHs "Times." Curtis-Wright
Flying .Service offered free trips to
winners of the contest who guess
the names of planes printed in the
n'ews])aper and write best essay on
"Tlie Merits of Aerial Tiansporia-
tion."

Madrid, Spain.
I'icture houses here have again

established the system as before to
celebrate every week one day "a la
mode." Now It Is at the Callao and
Balaclo de la Musica.
These are the days when the new

programs are shown.
The best society • in "Madrid is

present on this special day. Fre-
quently the Royal Family, lovei-.s of
the films. Princesses Beatrice and
Christina, Princes Alfonso and
Jamie ai-e the best patrons of the
cinema In Madrid. There Is jr .••()-

Jectlon room in the royal palace,
with no censoring. l-'roilu< i

the principal films which come to
Spain hasten to present them l»e-

fore the Spanish Royal Family.
As yet, the King has not inHi.ilU d

wire, so the purple bunch must visit

other cinemas to Ik-hv dialog on
sound.

. .iiiCjLl'y, Minn,'
Tie-up for '"J'he Va.gabond Kin:;

'

was effected wltli Majestic Radio
by Manager Richard Boyce, of tlir

f'uljlix-State. Plan was awarding
of five $100 cerlifle.'jtes to the.ii|-i.

patrons on basis of number.-! un
the regular ticket stubs boiiglu ot

the iilayhouse for admission. T\f i-

certificates In turn could- b" e\.

eli.'inqed for radio sets—llie $loo

—. -f

BEHIND THE KEYS

Waterbury, Conn.
Thomaston, one of the few larger

towns In the state where Sunday
pictures have been banned, has
voted to lift the restriction. To
show their appreciation the man-
agement of the Paramount theatre
gave a free show last Sunday.

Havana.
"El Teatro Bibent Mora," a new

sound-movie theatre, has been
opened in Guanajay, Cuba. Seats
500.

Davenport, la.

"One of the largest theatre op-
erating corporations in the nation"
was reported by the Cieorge M.
Bechtel company to have taken
lease upon the 2,700-scat theatre
which win be Incorporated in the
$2,000,000 hotel building the com-
pany win erect at Third and Brady
streets this year. Work is sched-
uled to start Sept. 1. The Bechtel
concern is a leading state and mu-
nicipal bond house In this section.
Location considered finest theatre
spot in the city.

London, Can.
Gait's new theatre will open June

16. Financed largely by local cap-
ital.

Greeley, Col.
A. H. Vincent managing the Rex.

Succeeded Harry B, Ashton, at
Sterling.

San Francisco.
Milton Samis' job as manager of

the St. Francis handled by Mark
Silver.

Portland. Me.
C. A. Cunningham, asst at Strand,

has switched with James O'Donnell,
of Rlalto, Lowell, Mass. Cunning-
ham now manages the Lowell house
and O'Donnell the Strand.

Boston.
Thonias Jame.s, of Scallay Sq.,

shifted to Regent, Norwalk, Conn.

Stamford, Conn.
Strand under management of W.

H. LcValle.v, former publicity pur-
veyor. Palace, locally, transferred
to management of W. G. Mitchell.

Chelsea, Mass.
A. T. Donovan, manager of Olym-

pla, transferred to the Strand, Dor-
chester. He succeeds J. J. Dempsey.
New manager of Olympla Is J..F.
O'Hern.

East St. Loui.s, III.

Marvin Harris, formerly of Irvln,

Bloomlngton, Ind., appointed local
city manager for Publix, In direct
charge of the Majestic. Harris
succeeds M. E. Remley, transferred
to Marion, Ind., as city manager at
Paramount. Remley succeeds A. IC.

Smith.

Blue Island, 111.

L. E. Barlowe, city rnanager,
transferred to Joliet, 111., as pub-
licity director for that city. He will
also manage the Orpheum. Bar-
lowe's former Job taken by Walter
Guth.

Ing a discount on the regular price
of the set. Majestic also co-oper-
ated In the stunt by using adver-
tising space to play up the film,

theatre and the contest. Local
dealer acted for Majestic.

Chicago.
R-K-O publicity ofilcc used a

classified ad one day seeking
blondes five feet five to stunt Just
one day for "Cuckoos." More than
100 girls answering the peroxide
description applied for the 12 jobs
open and nearly mobbed Bill Dan-
zlger, p. a., before he made his
picks. Girls carried sandwich
boards advertising the picture.

Bralnerd, Minn.
TIe.-up for "High Society Blues"

(Fox) arranged by Manager George
P. Irwin of Paramount theatre
worked out Idea with ladles' ready-
to-wear store devoting entire win-
dow dlsp1a\- for material involving
motifs of the film.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Andy Roy, managing director,

f'aratnount, has placed a pitch and
putt rug on the mezzanine floor of
the house. He Is Inviting golf bugs
to practice putting between per-
formances. Stunt will be continued
through the summer.

' Mobile, Ala.
With 'graduation at liand for local

iili;h schools in ,'ind' around tlie city
.M.'(nager Ilfirry Marchand. of Hie

(Continued on pai;<; 2fi»

The picture to draw thoin in

—

the vaude to etitertain them rificr

they are in.

That is becoming the sonoral way
of the combination policy of the

present and will be the -univort-al

way of the future, so say the book-
ing men and combination theatre

operators.

Stage "names," excepting in a
very few cases today, are through
as important ifactors at the box of-

fice. It's the picture that sells the

tickets. It's the vaude. If properly
booked, that will Insure entertain-

ment if the picture Is bad. There
Is no question of it In present day
showmen's minds.

A picture can be of inferior qual-
ity,- yet draw big through the pop-
ularity of Its star or stars. With
a good stage show behind It, thut
bad picture will not seem so bad,
for at least there is one saving
grace on the program. But with a
bad vaude bill, the bad picture will

look a lot worse.

Vaude is coming back as a pillar

upon which audiences may rest a.s-

surod that they will be entertained
for their money in the event llie

picture Is a weakling.
That places the vaude show bur-

den of the near and far future en-
tirely on the bookers. It paves the
way for (he short, speedy and gcur
ulnely entertaining variety bill, not
equaling the picture as a drawing
medium, but making an entertain-
ment of it under any and all cir-

cumstances.
Tiring Out

It Is almost unanlniously conceded
by variety showmen that a long,

draggy and spotty stage bill In a
combination theatre wears on the
patrons' patience and provokes a
feeling of rcUbf when the vaude
finally is off and the picture on.

That sort of vaude is wasted, the
managers believe. It does nothing
but prolong the show, but in doing
so creates an unfavorable Impres-
sion for the theatre as well as Itself.'

As useless as that type of stage
show is, the fast and snapplly en-
tertaining bill can be 'Just as valu-
able, . In backing up u bad film, in

that way making the uneven show
seem fairly good, or with a good
picture makes the show seem and
play like a great one.
Under such a plan, the theatres

Instead of publicizing an unworthy
name oh stage or screen may sell

the "good show" slogan, and when
a deserving outstanding attraction
comes along the "good show" rep
can be sold along with It.

The Idea of billing the vaude as
Importantly as the picture Is a
ridiculous one unless the vaude
really entertains, the combination
managers contend. They further
hold that a bad picture Is seldom-
looked on as being as bad as- n bad
vaude bill. Bad vaude, without
drawing a dime to the box office,

drives people out of a theatre. While
a bad picture at least may do some
drawing.

Names vs. Names
Stage "names," 'Unless an occa-

sional radio freak or otherwise, are
so far behind picture "names" as
draws there Is no comparison. While
the standard '.'names" of vaude who
can still draw money into all the-

atres can be counted on one hand,

without touching a couple of fingers.

The. perfect combination vaude
bill, from general prediction, will be

composed of four equally strong,

acts and run about 50 mln'Jtes. So
much has been indicated by the

success lately of Intact bills of tlifit

type In R-K-O's western theatres.

These bills are minus what former-

ly were regarded as "names," and
consequently not handicapped by

-monstrous salaries. On these bills

all of the salary Is not In one spot.

It Is spread out over the entire

bill and the four acts rate 100*^ In

effectiveness and the entertainment
they contribute to the show as a
whole. There are no forced weak
turns at low salaries, so that a so-

calJed useless b. o." "name' 'tnay be

paid a huge sum.
By the mmc token the vaude

headliners of the future will not be

the ponderous-salaried, non -enter-

taining and lightly drawing "names"
or the past, but ".sock" vaude ^cts
that can stop a show and bowl an
audience over after the picture, or

iKjId up I he tlieatre's "good show"
J'ep.
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RIGHT NOW FIRST NA
RICHARD

BARTHELMES
DAWN PATROIN

THE

With

Douglas Fairbanks/ Jr«

Neil Hamilton

From the'sfory "The Flight Commander" by John

Monk Saunders, author of "Wings" and "Legiofl

Of Condemned ^ Directed by Howard Hawk^
Already the talk of Hollywood. Soon the talk of

the world. Mightiest air epic ever filmed.

4 OF THE MIGHTIEST

SONG
THE FLAME

With

Alexander Gray, Alice Gentle,

Noah Beery, Bernice Claire

Exceptional business in Los Angeles and NeW

York at $2.00. Directed by Alan Crosland.

Technicolor. Hailed by critics as one of the yea

outstanding screen contributions.

•'yiTAPHONEltS THE REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF THE VITAPHONE CORP. DESIGNATING JJS .PRO"'''
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nONAL IS DELIVERING
4^ S,- -

•

i

'4 ^^

-^^^

BRIDE OF THE
REGIMENT
Record business at Warner Brothers

Hollywood Theatre on Broadway at

$2.00. Roadshow bigness in every

scene. A John Francis Dillon Pro-

duction entirely in Technicolor. One
of the most stupendous productions

that has ever graced a screen!

With Vivienne Segdl, Allan Prior^ Walter
Pidg^oh, Ford Sterling, Louise Fazenda,

Myrna Loy and Lupino Lane

OX-OFFICE ATTRAC-
BILLIE DOVE in

SWEETHEARTS
and WIVES

with

Clive Brook, Sidney Blockmer,
Leila Hyams, John Loder,

Albert Gran
Capacity business in every single spot it has

played. Mystery, romance and strange doings in a

lonely hotel. Billie Dove's greatest role with a

double-draw box-office cast. A showman's picture!

I I
Directed by Clarence Badger

Y HAS EVER SEEN!
I

7^
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BEFORE I TALK
ABOUT NEXT
SEASON-"

AS FAR as the public is concerned there's no such

thing as "this season" or "next season."

Our great showmen-producers^ in California aren't con*

cerned with the sea-Asain M«tro-«oMwyn-May*r T««*_tt« WorMI

LON
CHANEY*

TAL
You know how M'G*M clcctrilicd the amujcmcnt woitd with ''CAETA

«AIIBO TALKS In ANNA CHRISTIE". Box office hlMoiy will icrnt when

you tell them "LON CHANEY TALKS in THE UNHOLY THBIE."

son al arrangements for

distribution but they

ar^ concerned with

making each of their

pictures, a complete
and splendid enter^

tainment.

THAT accounts for the fact that while many other

companies are concerned only with presenting an

ambitious front for next year M-G-M goes merrily on
giving you great product right now:

AT THE moment of going to press

"Caught Short" is making America

forget its troubles. And in gratitude,

America has proclaimed Maries

Dressier-Polly Moranthe greatest com-f

edy team of many years. You'll hear

more of those two gals. Meanwhile

they've played three weeks in Detroit;

two marvelous weeks in Los Angeles^
*^

breaking the all-time record^ of the

State Theatre. In

j^: 'NORMA
iSHEARER
[3 Ursula PAHROTTJ

DIVORCEE
CMim MMmtt-COMU» HAHl

Chicago they played two first run houses

in the loop— the Chicago and the

Roosevelt— in succession, an unprece-

dented thing. Same story everywhere.

NORMA SHEARER in "The Divor-

cee" continues its amazing career, coming

back to Frisco for a two-week stand

after doing so marvelously in its initial

first run there.

In Boston it took thehouse record

held for a long time by "The Big

Parade." In Oklahoma City it

broke all records and Midnight

shows were added! In Lo? Angeles

it's breaking allrecords at Criterion.

Everyengagement addsnewl aurels.

MISS SHEARER follows through with another win-
ner "Let Us Be Gay" of which Motion Picture News
says: From an audience standpoint it will be rated one
of the best talker screen farces to date! It will enhance
the popularity of Norma Shearer as a big name bet."

"THE BIG HOUSE" has set the West Coast on fire!

M-G-M's thrilling romantic drama opens 50on for an
extended run at the Criterion, Los Angeles; the Warfield,

San Francisco, and elsewhere. Backed by strong national

campaign in the

Hearst papers

with a 30 -day
serial paving the

way, "The Big

House" comes
opportunely as a

real life-saver of

<itii4'j>!*i::-.

Joan Crawfcrd in "Our Blushing Brides"

thewarmer days.

LON CHANEY Talks in "The Unholy Three." That's

'

something to look forward to just as you enjoyed the
;

excitement of Greta Garbo's first Talkie! Chaney has

made a magnificent, dramatic entertainment and will

be a positive sensation in Talking pictures.

MOTION PICTURE NEWS describes "The Sea Bat
"

as a "corking adventure picture" comparing it to "White
Shadows in the South Seas" and "The Pagan." As in

the case of those two , M-G-M sent a complete company
and Talking equipment to a dis'

tant locale in Mazatlan, Mexico,

to film the story. The riesult

was worth it!

"OUR BLUSHING BRIDES

"

brings Joan Crawfqrd in yet

another peppy picture of youth

aflame! "OurDancingPaughters"

great! "Our Modern Maidens"-

"Blushing Brides" does it ag£(in!

THEN COMES GRETA GARBO!
That's music to a showman's ears. Her

second Talkie is "Romance" the famed

stage love-drama.

MARION DAVIES sweeps in on a

cyclone of national advertising and pro-

motion with a grand comedy, "The
Florodora Girl."

Ruth Chatterton heads a distinguished

cast in "The Lady of Scandal" based on that most suc'

cessful Broadway hit, "The High Road."

ALL of the foregoing—and more to be announced—
means that between now and the new season M-G-M
is crashing through with pictures of power!

AND THEN 1930-31 looms ahead with M-G-M geared

for the most ambitious program of its entire history I

Qreta Garho in

"Romance" swell!
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Warners 1,000 Houses Spread Over

35 States-Latest Buy, Coston s 8

Warner Brothers will have the-

atres In 36 states by the time their

house huylng drive Is concluded In

August. The tip-off Is that the

brothers are paving the way by
filing certificates of Incorporation

In all of the states they are enter-

ing and Intend to invade.

Of 18 certificates filed to date five

are admitted In southern and mld-
western states where the brothers

right now are not yet represented

by a single theatre. Latest to be
recorded was a few days ago in

Blontgomery, Ala.

Brothers' executives are keeping
secret j.the plans for the filing of

certificates in other states, figuring

that It would tip-off the opposition

and delay many deals underway.
They reveal, however, that their

four theatre acquirers In the field

have been Instructed to conduct
deals with titmost speed so that all

buying and details of negotiation for

the Warner national chain of 1,000

houses will be concluded by next
fall.

Among theatres taken over dur-
ing the past week are the Schi'ne

circuit of 17 houses. Before this

week Is up the home office expects
the eight theatres cortiprising tne
National Playhouse circuit, oper-
ated

,
by James E. Coston and the

Coston Booking circuit In Chicago,
will be closed.
Other houses In upper New York

consummated this week Include
Nate Robblns' Uptown and Colonial,

XJtica, Plans have been filed for
erecting a new 2,200 seater on the
Colonial's site in that city.'

Negotiations are reported also
near closing for Bernstein's theatres
In Dunkirk and Elmira.
The Schlne theatres and their

locations are: Ohio, Sandusky;
Plaza, Sandusky; Ohio, Lima; Ken-
ton, Kenton; Regent, Springfield;

State, Spi-ingfield ; Fairbanks,
Springfield; Morrison, Alliance;

Strand, Alliance; Lincoln, Massilon;
Leroy, Portsmouth; Columbia,
Portsmouth ; Lyi-ic, Portsmouth

;

Garden, Portsmouth; Ohio, Sidney;
Capitol, Sidnej'; Schine's Chilli-

cothe; Vacant Lot, Springfield. All

Of the towns are In Ohio.

In Chicago
Chicago, May 27.

Warners' deal for the Federal
theatres and Coston Booking Circuit
Is set. The consideration Is for ap-
proximately $2,000,000 In cash and
securities, and obligations in bonds
totaling $4,000,000.
The Federal theatres In the deal

are eight on the south side, of which
three are of the deluxe type.

Originally they were known as
the National Playhouses, operated
by James E. Coston after the Cooney
Brothers' handling was followed by
a receivership. The other 40 houses
are mostly in Indiana and are owned
or controlled by Coston,, personally.

Coston, it is understood, will re-
main with the Warners as operator
of the theatres.
The deal was negotiated by Dan

Micgaelov, assistant to Spyros
Skouras, under the eyes of Radio
Keith-Orpheum. Only two weeks
ago It was reported Coston had
promised B. B, Kahane first chance
to buy. Coston will be In the War
her New York office to close the deal
with the brothers before the end of
this week. •

PRESS STUNTS
(Continued from page 25)

Saengrer, had broadcast letters to
tlie graduates concerning the ad-
visability of having theatre parties
at the playhouse.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
On a tieup with Hearn's drygoods

Btore. the Albee theatre here stages
a i-a.xiiion Show for a week starting
Way XL Hearn's styfes will be dis
Played by fcmme models.

New York.
v\hcn an SOS around 7 o'clock

{aat Saturday shut off . the local
ijroadvasts it played hob with tho
Amo.y 'n' Andv period from WJZ.
riie comics had just started when
i'>e Now York sc.a call for help
8napi)ed It right off.

Th(.' re.sult was thou.sands of wires
and tpli phone call.s wanting to know
wuat was going to be done about
'I- l*"i>xodont decided the comics
could rci),>;it what was lost at its
6uh.sf.f,,H'nt period time. So an SOS
ciUtinu' off the comr-dy hroad'-asf
got a .spi.fial fitory in the New York
naiiK s. tlif' broadcasting is done
i-oni t!i(. xi'.r station in Chi the

'•"II') u-inn kept on and had the pe-

riod radioed to the midwest and
near associated stations.

Hollywood.
An attempt is now bring made

by a Philadelphia novelty concern
to promote a version of the postage
stamp collecting hobby among: pic-
ture fans. The stamps carry screen
personalities and . historical data of
the picture industry.
Present plan is to print a series

of these covering the highlights of
motion picture history from Its in-
ception. These will be Issued with
serial numbers to correspond with
a special stamp album, and when
placed Ih their respective order will
have continuity.
Besides placing the stamps on

sale, an effort will be made to get
theatre exhibitors to pass them out
to patrons.

British Film Field

(Continued fronv page 6)

action by Associate British Cinemas
Is in prospett, a question by a
stockholder having drasvn the an-
swer there had been an offer from
another concern "whose financial
stability. Is questionable." As the
only other offer came from Asso-
ciated British Cinemas, whose fi-

nancial position is it paid 8% divi-
dend with a big carry-forward, a
serious view is taken of the re-
mark, which was printed in a lead-
ing financial daily's report of the
meeting.

Very Liquid

May 14 Justice Eve in the Chan-
cery Division made a compulsory
winding up order (bankruptcy)
against International Talking Screen
Productions, the company which
came into nominal ' existence
through merging British Screen
Productions, Argosy, Derussa and
the Staaken Studios of Germany.
The mei-ger was a flop, little or no
money coming from the public on
the issue and most of the sub-un-
derwriters defaulting. Later De-
russa blew up, and Staaken was
found to be double-mortgaged and
worth minus.
Winding-up petition came from

judgment creditors, Schweishelmers
of Munich. It had been postponed
for a meeting held May 13 to vote
on a merger with British Filmcraft
and other similar concerns. Tills

missed out, and the meeting ar-
ranged new meetings of Interna-
tional Talking Screen and British
Screen Production's for June 2,' but
meantime Schweishelmers put their
bankruptcy petition, into court.
When counsel for I. T. S. P. asked
for adjournment till -after June 2,

the judge said every scheme had
l)een resorted to for delaying things
and put difficulties in the way of
the court, and the concern ought to

be wound up.
At the same time a petition by

Geyerwerkes of Berlin for the wind-
ing up of British Screen Produc-
tions was dismissed by consent,
terms having been aranged. Geyer-
werke were judgment creditors on a
dishonored bill.

Backchat
Personal descriptions of each

other by directors and stockholders
are a feature of recent meetings.
At the United Picture Theatres
meeting there were accusations of

canine origin, illegitimacy and sim-
ilar pleasantries. At the BritLsh
Filmcraft meeting this 12th, when
the proposed merger with Inter-

national Talking Screens was ef-

fectively blocked by Charles Sut-
ton, controlling 72,000 shares, George
Pear.son and Ernest Botibol, latter

a member of stockholders' commit-
tee investigating the accounts,
threw mud at each other vigorously.

Future of this concern still in air.

Over, a year and a half ago Colonel

O'Connor, who runs French, British

and Foreign Trust, told a meeting
studio would be equipped and talker

program laid down. Neither state-

ment, from the present position, was
carried out.

It should be again nof.ed, In view
of any further attempts to promote
tlie sucker public here, this Sir W.
F. T. O'Connor'.s French, British &
Foreign Trust issued both British

Filmcraft and British Screen Pro-
duction companies and took $99,010

for formation expr-nses on the for-

mer and ?s:).O07 for the same from
the latter.
Then we kid our.^elves Ameri'.'as

the liome of blue sky!

Rowson, of Ideal Co., Gaumont sub-
sidiary; William Gell and Maurice
Ostrer, Solly Newman, Jimmy Bry-
son, Sam Eckman and Walter
Hutchinson.
When Sam and Walter get to-

gether with Harley Clarke, with
Woolf and a couple of the Oslrers
listening in, there ought to be some
news breaking.

Wilcox's Move
Following sales of "One Embar-

rassing Night" ("Rookery Nook") to
M-G-M British and Dominions
company, the Wilcox group, have
tied up with the Tom Walls theatre
interests here to make some more
of these comedies. This bilngs in

Tom Walls, AUlwych Theatre. Ltd.,
and Frederick Lonsdale for three
years on an exclusive contract, first

production to be "On Approval,"
going into production around July 1

or. a bit earlier.
Herbert Wilcox figures production

profit on "Rookery Nook" around
$300,000. To date close, to $450,000
has been grossed in this field, and
they claim 130 prints working in
America thrdough M-G-M.

Oddments
Wardour Co. quitting guarantees

on percentage booking as from this
writing. Arthur Dent says they
aren't fair. Maybe he figures gen-
tlemen exhibs prefer blondes at that.
Kingsway theatre, Lcvenshulme,

Manchester, pays 20% to stockhold-
ers on first year. With the produc-
ing company flops, that shows where
the dpugh is earned.

Billy Stewart is appointed general
rpanager of Universal's theatres In
this field. Formerly with Kama
and lately manager of Rialto, Lon-
don.
Ashtrays at British Phototone

meeting this week, when deficiencies
of $779,045 were disclosed by the
official receiver, bore the motto,
"Where should the Ashes go?"
Queer business, this. "Suspen.se"

is doing what business it is doing
at Duke of York's theatre owing to
acting of Gordon Harker. British
International Pictures, making the
talker from It at Elstress, have left
Harker out of the cast, though he
made his first film appearance with
them in "The Ring."
Scheduled originally for Syd

Chaplin, but later out when Syd had
to scamper to the. Continent isifter

getting in bad through this woman
business. "Mumming Birds," the old
"Night in a British Music Hall," is

now to be done at Elstree by Monty
Banks.

Wanted Gold
For one of their news reel shorts

First National-Pathe shaped ' to
shoot 600 feet of "Silver Wings" at
Dominion theatre during the show.
Got all set, when orchestra said "not
unless we get paid anything from
$15 to $25 a head extra. You can't
grab us that way for a free talker."
Chorus said much the same. So
there's no film.
Gag was to get shots of the show

and audience and put it In as a rou-
tine short, which would have been a
good plug for the shoV. But the
crowd In the band pit figure they'd
have been paid if It'd been done In a
studio, so why not the dough, any-
way ?

Commuting
If this were a Nfw York d<'p;irt-

mcnt it wuuld bo hMih'il '•The

fJang's All Her(-." This 14th anothf-r

bunch sjiil on tli'* '-lirfni'-n," so now
the conii)lfte niob from Kli'-K'fr All'w

is over Sinyf oii" or two. ("harl"s

Woolf and I.-<i'lorf 0.<t:-H-, man.igin;;

director and chairnian, n.'sp'-e tivi.-ly,

of G;inmont-T!riii>h, w.-nt alont', as

did R"ggie .^iiuUi .'ind Tom Di'i*;-

liantv. Already ov^r ar»» Pitnon

Golf Growing

(Continued from page 5)

around any town now no longer
mean the beaches for all. This is a
peculiar angle to the theatre, which
may or may not be affected by
sports, depending on weather and
the quality of the show. In the long
run, 2,000,000 people playing golf,

more or less weekly, means many a
dollar removed from the theatres.
Churches have been having plenty

trouble keeping their flocks within
roll call distance. Plenty of golfers
are deliberate church absentees.

For Later Shows
An idea of how the churches are

afflicted with Sunday attendance on
the run, especially in decent weather,
got its example from action in New
York. .The churches put the. college
yell on the Hays organization about
Sunday shows recently.

Said the churches, their attend-
ance marks on Sunday would be
much higher if the Broadway the-
atres would succumb to a later

opening hour. It had been their
wont to open about 10.30 or 11 a. m.
during which time an appropriate
program of special music would be
handed, keeping within Sunday dis-

tance prior to the regular show run-
ning time. Suburban and npighbs
opf>ned later anyway.
Now the Broadway theatres, , too,

begin their shows Sunday at ri'oon

In compliance with Hay.s' request to

concede to tlie churches. And each
Broadway theatre Is keeping a
watfhful fheck on the otlior houses
to scf that the noon hour is ob-
sf-rvr'd for opf-nlng and no carllf-r.

It may be the golf links, though,
whf-rc; the fliurclitfor-rs can bo found.

Wfrfk-f-nd golf parties are taking
away potential cuslorncra that

would othfi-wlse attend a show.
Satui'd.'iys, for som<^ timr> now. have

I

b'.'cn the th'-atre's worst day of
' tl>f> .«iiriim'?rtim'» wi^k for i)a»r')n'ii{'>.

Highly Competitive Theatre

Buying Making It Easier for

Indies Who Keep on Buying

In 1916 there were only 742 clubs
for golfers, and In 1930—nearly 5,-

800. They're growing daily,

Public links are like the grinds.

Customers kiecp coming in all the
time and on Sunday Is the grand,
parade. For these the average an-
nual fee Is about $10, and In some
spots, where the links are much used
or abused, a bit higher. Non-mem-
bers pay a green fee of a buck every
time they want to play and $3 on
Sundays and holidays. '

Fees
In cities up to 10,000, on private

links, tite average annual foe will

be about $25, From 10,000 to 100,000

$50 and up. In cities above 100,000
most anything is feasible as a fee
but not less than $100, with stock
sharing plans going in on some run-
ning from $20 to $."1,500. The aver-
age green foe is $1 for the smaller
cities and $2 for the larger cities.

In a way it's an inverted psychol-
ogy. Golf can boast of more than
2,000 professionals who live oft and
at the sport not to mention the in-

numerable number of caddies,
groundkeepers and other club main-
tenance help. Some earn as high
as $60,000 and $100,000 a year that
way. One or twe- even so prom-
inent as to be engaged for vaude
and pictures.
Golf Is good for 8 months of the

outdoor. season, which is Just about
all of it. Figuring the weekdays
are negligible and that the week-
ends are important there's approx-
imately 32 or 33 week-ends to fig-

ure as probably cut-Ins on theatre
trade this way. In new York alone
within a radius of 100 miles, which
is only a Jaunt to a rabid golfer,

there are more than 200 golf clubs.
Altogether 479 In New York State.
Taking about 30% for rain will

leave approximately 22 weekrcnds
or 44 days of the best draw which
the theatre has to consider—and
how is a question. Besides, with
men going to the links, women and
children who otherwise might be
taken to the theatre by them, are
left at home.

TALKER PANICS JEWS

(Continued from page 7)

on foreign language talkers as a
menace to the native tongue and
culture and have tried by legisla-

tion and otherwise to limit their
number, the language there has been
the tongue for centuries and is the
most natural mode of expression for
the populace. Here, oii the other
hand, the experiment is being car-
ried on of transplanting Jews from
all over the world and uniting them
under the revived common tongrue
of Hebrew.
Getting a footing with a new lan-

guage when one has been brought
up with another Is no cinch.

W. E. Bull
Efforts of the society are for the

present being confined to Tel-Aviv,
the only city here of all-Jewish
population. First talker house hero
opened this week and two more are
billed to go sound soon, making
three in all lt\ a town of some
45,000,

Management of the theatre tried
to take some of the edge off the
opposition on the first night by hav-
ing one of the Western Electric of-
ficials deliver a speech, which was
translated into Hebrew, in which he
admitted that hearing foreign, talk-
ers was not the most fun in the
world, but there was no getting
around it for the present when the
mechanical end was that much
ahfad of thf» cultural. Speaker con-
cluded with the statement that
Western Electric Is maintaining a
studio in I'aris in which many ver-
sions of a pif'turc are being made
and that he hoped- that It would
not be long before there would be
talkers in Hebrew. A mush Unn, of
Course,, but served its purpose for
tlie opr-ning.

Anothr-r sld'-light Is th;jt .Mrs.

I J'crsl.'-tz. Iif.'jd of thf Dcpurtiofnt of
I I'Muf-ation for

.
this town, rfturn'-d

! llie cornjilirni'nt.ary tifkcts s'-nt hf-r

' by l.h'' liian.'igfr/if.-nt for Ih" op'-nirig
' iiiglit. (his bf?iiig lifT way of i)ro-
'

t'-.^tini; against thf; ik-w invad'-r.

j

.ManNgfrri'-nt also rn.'idc Monif si;rt

of trucf! with th'; soci'-ty hy prom-
;
i.-irjg (o M'^i' tuDV j-onnd I h.'ui di;i !)!.:

fi- iiun-s.

No d<';non-li- lUoii.s oi irii'-iMiii-

P.iggest circuit owners are play-
ing' chumps to independent theatre
owners, it la claimod. Wising up
to the fact that the most hectic

theatre gobbling contest, featuring
I'araniount, Warners and R-K-O, Is

in the finals, many Indies are not
only jacking up the asking price

75 and lOO^i but, after selling out,

go in the market themselves for

more bait for the big fellows.

That they can get more from a
circuit buyer than the town black-
smith because, as some of them
who have sold, boast, "he knows
the town," Is being substantiated
every week. While he will not talk

about it, it is known that Pete
WoodhuU, former head of an indie

organization, MPTOA, got just

$50,000 more from a circuit than he
had expected in the palmiest days
of his house In Dover. N. J.

Joe Selder, who never owned a
house when he was business man-
ager for the same organization, is

now buying right and left on Long
I.sland, It Is stated, with the same
speculative viewpoint, as reported
by his associates. Selder has a
line-up of eight and Is admittedly
standing by for an offer.

The Indie psychology now Is that
"nuisance value" Is strengthened by
number; therefor© the need, of a
circuit; no matter how small as
long OS it exceeds one house;.

,

Another Angle

At the same time some of the
big buyers confronted by a situa-
tion which in less highly competi-
tive times they could combat with
"slow kindness" are getting Into

their own buying organizations, ex-
hibitors who have already cashed
in.

Illustrative of this In a large way
Is the signing of AI Gottesman by
the Warners. Immediately dis-

posing of his 11 New England
houses to the Warners for over
$8,000,000 Al Announced his inten-
tion of acquiring another Circuit.

Before this materialized Gottesman
found himself a Warnerite, and out
closing the same kind of deals by
which he profited originally.

With the stampede among the
big circuits for theatre corralling,

the situation Is also reported
changing In the tiny towns. In-
vasion has not yet struck prin-
cipalities of 6,000 souls and under.
Theatre owners In many such
places are realizing that they can
meet not only the nut but a nice
profit if they do things right,

Small Place Example

In towns like Tekemah, Neb.,
where the houses are under 600

seats and the townsfolk number
around 2,000, enterprising managers
with sound are going bgyond their

boundaries, visiting the neighbor-
ing villages and developing hand-
shaking acquaintances with poli-

ticians which enable them to boot-
leg posters and patronage. Teke-
mah, Itself, boasts such a house,
which more than one Sunday dur-
ing the past year turned away as
many as 200 fans.

In adjoining towns and villages

in other parts of the sticks, an im-
petus m the form of new paint

Is asserting itself. One marquee
which hadn't had a coat In 16 years
was touched up.

Thu.s, it Is pointed out by film

men who have recently canvassed
these parts, the hinterland is be-

coming progressive and Is far from
willing to die as It has been credit-

ed with doing in New York and
other key centers.
Where the dope a few months

and a year ago was that indie

dumps In villages must go because
of those good county roads leading

to the seat spots with their first

runs, indies are finding that with
the propiir fi'ont and paraphernalia
I hoy can keep the folk at home
with home prices, if everytliing else

Is right.

tlon.H or. the op'ning night. Matia.ico-

j

mont was afniid of this Imt is now
: bn-alhlnt,' ci-icr. I'cafi'fiil methods
will l«f ;itlo|ili'il hy the orKanlzatlon.

JiTu.y.ilcni. a Mly of mixed popu-
l:iiion, tlio Ih'-atre thi-ro has not

]
Ihfi sdrnf wc^rry as In Tel-Avlv.

;il.'iif;i will not bf ready for sound
: for .'iiioili'-r .-ix W'-c-ks or so. I*(;pu-

I.'ili.»ri llif-if it nl-o mixed, But t'lo

li.i- kiniM" of Iibp. Iiou.-'.'- all !iM>r
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THE PATHS BOOK OF 1930^1931

Pot twenty=six years Pathe has annu&Ey come fyefore

the jiinerican puMic and the diinusement \^orlcI "with

a si^nidcdint d^rra^y of screen proJuptions. ^ In this

most important year of^ this great industry it is our

honor to make a signal departure from all traditional

practice. This year Pathe s announcement is made in

a volume specially puhlish'ed for the purpose with a

grace and dignity as remarlcaMe and different as the

extraordinary pictures it presertts. ^ Only such a

volume so conceived and executed can present in the
o

printed
.
word the story of a new concept and new

ideals ofshowmanship for the talking picture screen,

^ ^o todayPa the announces the puhlica tion ofits an^

nouncement-a remarJcaLle hook ofunparalleledpictures.

General SeJes Man&ser for Pathi

Ik Ik Ik Ik %ik Ik Ik 'k ik '^^ikik
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THE PATHE BOOK OP lo,so ^19 si

presents in w o r o. s pictures

THE STUDIOS

THE POLICY

THE EXECUTIVES

these stellar personalities

ANN HARDING

WILLIAM BOyD

CONSTANCE BENNETT

EDDIE QUILLAN

HELEN TWELVETREES

FRED SCOTT

MARY LEWIS^

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

JAMES GLEASON

the creative contributors

WRITERS

DIRECTORS

the productions

BEYOND VICTORY

^ THE SIREN SONG

NIGHT WORK

I TAKE THIS WOMAN

THE LAST FRONTIER

HER MAN
IN DEEP

TAKING THE RAP

SVriNG HIGH

HOLIDAY

NORTH OF THE Y^-IKON

ADAM &i EVE

LOOKIN' FOR TROUBLE

THE GREATER LOVE

THE PRICE OF A PARTY

ALL THE WAY

THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS

RAWHIDE

ROMANCE HARBOR

LAZY LADY

Jiort product

COMEDIES

GRANTLAND RICE SPORTLIGHTS

AESOP'S FABLES

VAGABOND ADVENTURE SERIES

PATHE AUDIO REVIEW

FOOTBALL BY KNUTE ROCKN&

PATHE SOUND NEWS

PATH^ NEWS
(Silent)

THE PATHE BOOK OF I^so^Iom
«

/zow puhlislnioi.
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Her^peech is a model fordl^merican^tresses. A personal

triumph foT Lillian Gish/hier playirig" is^ model for high comedi-

ennes^ Lillian. Gish's first. talkie performance is truly distinguished.

—Photoplay Magazine

AmosingJ romantic 'comedy^^rama produced with names for^ the

marquee lightii^. Lillian Gish comes through okay in her first talker.

r—Film Daily

Lillian Gish's performance quite captivating. I liked her immensely.

" One Romantic Night 1. 1$, I must say, a pleosant picture.

— Exhibitors] Herald

One of the year's most satisfying photoplays.

jExcellent little comedy.

Montreal Daily^Star

—Montreal Gazette

Rates among the substantial contributions of the talking screen.

— Detroit Evening Times

Del Rio retains all the '^hat Price Glory" fire without its vulgar*

ity. Fitzmaurice has directed delightfully. A treat.

—Photoplay Magazine

Robust love drama with oil kinds of "It!'. Full of action, skilfully

directed and acted with zest. . —Filtn Daily

Miss Del Rio is more glamorous than~eyer. Thoroughly . entertain^

ing. Good for the deluxers'and the neighborhood houses'.

—Bi7/boord

*The Bad One'* is entertaining. A spontaneous comedy.

—Son Franc/scof.fxominer

"The Bad One" scores hit. Enjoyable Talkie.

—Son Francisco ' News

Abounds in lively comedy; romance and moments of vivid dramajt

—Son Francisco Call Bulletihi
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Congrats for Mgrs. Who Can Escape

From Twin Cities-Tough Spots

Minneapolis, May 27.

With Minneapolis and St. Paul re-

garded as just about the toughest

spots anywhere in the country from
a theatrical business standpoint,

R-K-O and PUbllx head officials

•who get transferred away from here

are always the recipients of many
congratulations from fellow theatri-

cal folks while their successors find

sympathy extended to them.
In recent years, the Twin Cities

never have been any too good show
towns, but now they've reached the
seemingly bottom level of ratings.

R-K-O and Publix apparently have
been leaving no stone unturned in

their efforts to stimulate trade, but
still the public won't buy in any-
thing like satisfactory numbers.
Theatregoers here demand and get
more for their money in the way of

entertainment than those anywhere
else. But the box-office showings
still size-up as rotten from a com-
parative standpoint. It is realized
here that business generally
throughout- the country Is off, but
probably nowhere else to anything
like the extent here. Considering
the population, the in-takes are un-
believably small.

Summer Closings?
One suggestion being made in

theatrical circles is that all theatres
in the two cities close up for the
summer in order to whet appetites
hereabout for amusements.
Among those officials who recently

have been lucky enough to escape
from here are J. L. McCurdy, R-K-O
district manager, and M. J. Mullln
and Ed Smith, Publix divisional and
district managers, respectively. Mc-
Curdy has been transferred to the
Libson circuit of R-K-O in Ohio;
Mullin went to the Publix New
England circuit as divisional head,
and Smith, has been promoted to

Publix West Coast divisional' man-
ager.

McCurdy's successor is Morgan
Ames, former R-K-O Des Moines
division manager. The Des Moines
division has been altered so that.

Des Moines now is included with
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Omaha and
Sioux City in the division having its

headquarters here. Herbert Elis-
burg, formerly publicity and . ex-
ploitation manager for the R-K-O
Twin City houses, has been adver-
tising manager for the entire divi-
sion and given an assistant, Ann

. Smiler. Russell Beach has been
elevated from treasurer to nianager
of- the R-K-O Seventh Street thea-
tre here, succeeding Emil Franke,
transferred to the R-K-O Orpheum
as manager.

J. L. Ludwlg 'is the new Publix
division head here and Hal Daigler,
formerly city manager in St. Paul,
has succeeded Smith as Twin City
district manager. M. p. Kellj', form-
erly publicity man at the Minnesota,
has been promoted into a new post,
publicity and explotation head for
all the Twin City Publix theatres.
Ray Thome, former asst. to Kelly,
s.ucceeds him at the Minnesota.

Television Startling

"Looney Tunes" Delivery
Hollywood, May 27.

Leon Schlessenger, title man and
producer of short subjects, is on
his way to New York with prints
of the first scries of "Looney Tunes"
and Milton Cliarles' musical shorts
to be distributed by Warners.
The producer may then sail for

Europe with his wife for a four
weeks' vacation.

Talking Trailer
ON

UNIVERSAL'S
STUPENDOUS MASTERPIECE

"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"

I.S A KNOCKOUT
NOW AV.\ir-Anr.K

National Screen Service
New Voric—13r. W. 40tli .St.

C'liIoaKO—810 3. Wabash
Tmh' An«ieles—1932 S. Vermont

(Continued from page 3)

and bulky mechanical device used
as the miodel for the Schenectady
public's first look-in.

For the long xun, however, there
is considerable 'speculation among
G. E.'s electrical wizards. Frank
and .strictly for the facts, leaders in

the development of Television ad-
mitted that physically and scien-
tifically ether transmission will

never reach the point where it will

cut into Hollywood's output. The
camera is in a class by Itself, they
say, and add canned programs are

decreed out by nature for the air

waves.
Spot News

News reels will suffer to the point
where they will either concentrate
on magazine events or else will be
eliminated. Television Is essen-
tially for spot news. A long look
behind the scenes both at Schenec-
tady's Proctor's and G. E.'s big

ijiystery house, plus much conversa-
tion with the experts who are do-
ing the thinking, revealed multiple

miniate details among obvious
phases that the learned men will

have to account for before the av-
erage theatre personnel can be de-

clared competent in the handling. In

its present state, scientists admit
that only slcentists could stage the

show. All of them, plus the finest

equipment and on-the-ground con-
veniences that G. E. has at Its com-
mand were in service at the local

house today. ^

But the show-was there, and any
amateurishness was the fault of

some o£ the performers. In the'

little broadcasting room a mile
away, where blue lights were
used to kill the static emanating
from white bulb.s, the single move-
ment of an elbow or a tap on the
fioor jarred things back on the the-

atre screen so that there were
rainy stretches and the kind of

blotches found in old-fashioned
peep-show machines.

Difference

Compared to telephone television,

as was demonstrated by A. T. and T.

in New York two montlis ago. Gen-
eral Electric's ether method does an
eclipse. By comparison the Schenec-
tady affair was conspicuously bettor

defined. Where Dr. Ives was In-

clined to look askance at the ether
method. Dr. Alcxanderson was more
charitable. "They know their

wire," he said.

Theatrically, television's biggest

boom will be for vaudeville.

Red-suited and shirted Slim Tim-
blln, although the system prohibited

blackface, was the first to comment
on this after his broadcast. Slim
was even for telling General how
to improve Its amplifying system.

A significant point is that the two
methods of transmission have to

concentrate on the bust. Though
the Schenectady area was many
times the size occupied by the wire

system, broadcasters had to take

about tlie same positions. The focus

indicated little range, despite the

vastly increased screen dimension.

In fact performers had to get so

close to tlie studio lamp that even

John Gamble, who conducted the

house orchestra over the air, had to

substitute a short length pencil for

his baton.

Range, it was admitted, was
such that no protrusion, in the

form of an instrument, could be

exhibited. Even extremely long-

nosed comics would be out of a
successful demonstration unless the

proboscis could be curtailed via

favorite green grease of tele workers

who would change their counte-

nancOH.
Entertainers

The .sf?n.sitlv)ty of the broadcast-

ing chamber will, until many things

are introduced, prohibit the use of

any violent antics, including those

of tappers even though the feet are

not seen. Singers, comics and all

others who can entertain with face

and throat will have the edge when

television makes its national debut.
Despite these handicaps, plus the

fact with comparative clarity of
features and definition the Schenec-
tady .';how has poorer lighting and
more rain than even the earliest

and worst of pioneer lilms, ctlior

television declared itself in as a
thrill entertainer.

In. its present state the two-way
method nuikes it solid entertain-
ment, plus the novelty. Vaude teams
have the preference. One member
doing the broadcasting and the other
conducting tlie fie.sh work on the
stage. Rex Weber and Joe Wilton
proved that. Here Joe used the
stage telephone running back to the
studio where Rex was standing be-
fore the light mike. As soon as he
put the question, Rex would broad-
cast the answer. Incident.iMy, radio
reception proved itself .100% bet-
ter for the tlieatre than the best
of sound equipment. Gags that ordi-

narily flop on the boards drew great
hilarity. from even critical audiences
when popping from the screen.
The two-way split-up .of team.<»

also has its disadvantages. A
singer can't tell whether the notes
are sharping or flatting In the thea-
tre. Little Helen Keys demonstrated
that. She was a couple of notes
below and bars behind the orches-
tra in the liit. Strictly nervousness,
most likely.

Line-Up in Texas Presages Fight

Between Publix and R-K-O in State

U. SENDS 'FRONT' INTO

Pin, PTSBG., AT $2 TOP

Pittsburgh, :May 27.

Universal will road-show "All

Quiet on the Western Front" at the
Pitt, Sluibort house, beginning June

Housci insisted on $2 top and U
agreed, but ?:! will be only for boxes
witji lower fioor scaled at $1 and
$1.50.

U has penciled "All Quiet" in for

eight weeks, it's the first road show
picture for this town since "\Vings"
played the Nixon at $1.50 over two
years ago. Stanley, \^arner house,
gets picture at pop prices following
$2 Pilt run.

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. «. M. "Brunette" Idea

School Address, 545 Sutter St., San Francisco

Apply "Radio Idea"

(Continued from page 2)

tares they will make, the company
is actually setting up circulation for

the advertiser the same as on the
radio, but a circulation that is far

more definite .and, it is . stated
cheaper.

Disguised Advertising
The advertiser, under the P-P

plan, is to produce shorts of one or

'two reels, written by professional
scenarists and gag- men. These-
shorts are to be carefully prepared,
under supervision of Par-Publix
with iill scripts approved before
distribution in the company's own
theatres becomes a part, of the con-
tract with the advertiser.

Latter, who has been taught
through radio that advertising can
be disguised or handled indirectly

and still have the desired effect, will

incidentally get the benefit of the
plug paid for.

In a picture of a well known oil

company, a single shot of a come-
dian getting off a truck marked (for

example) Standard Oil Co., or a gag
of some kind worked up (again for

example) around a Socony filling

station would not, in the opinion of

Par-Publix, make that picture a
pure out-and-out ad that would
hurt the theatres.

A clever gagster or story writer
can always work in a single shot
or two of the product being plugged
for the advertiser, with chances
claimed 10 to 1 that the public

would either not notice it as ad-
vertising and would not care.

The advertiser in the present era
of high class advertising has been
won around through radio and mod-
ern advances to advantages of get-

ting away from the oldtimc type of

advertising that laid It on as tliick

as molasses.

Radio Advertising
That is why radio advertising,

plus its circulation and draw, has
built up that entertainment medium
into billions and why the modern
advertiser wants all the white space
In ads he can get. Formerly the
tendency was to put everything pos-
sible into ads. Now large national
advertisers are merely using a
producl'.s name and suggesting it in

various clever way.s, picturing a
cigarct smoker, for example, on a
golf links with nothing about the
cigaret except the name on the
package stuck somewhere in tiie ad.

$5,000 for Two-Reeler
Cost to advertiser of one and two-

reel pictures which in reality will

be talking shorts with the ad angle
stuck In somewhere will run from
$5,000 upward, depending on length
wanted and talent.

P'-P's plan is to get the advertiser
to prepare a script along the same
lines as those used for its own talk-
ing shorts and then hire the same
kind of talent as P-P does for com-
pany product.
The cost of $.',000 up to the ad-

vertiser cover.") everything except
talent, ll'.jhts,

* etc., this figure in-

cluding production, writers, etc,

Eventually, I>ar-Publlx may be
able to make deals with other the-

atre chains to used the ad. shorts
on the same basis as it does, otli<;rs

also paying .so much per 1,000 tir k-

ets. This is pointed out as onf of

the probable po.sslbilltles of the fu-

ture in the mi.xture of ."nund and
.ndvertlslng for th** rr'-ation at th'»

Texas Expects Musicians

And Organists Back
Dallas, May 27.

Predictions that Publix will call

back musicians in Texas keys are
more than idle speculation since W.
B. Palmer, handling Texas main-
tenance, received orders to have
every organ set, ready to use, In

10 minutes' notice.

New Plaza, El Paso, one of Dent
acquisitions just completed in El
Paso, is equipped with a Wurlltzer.
With Billy Muth stationed at Worth,
Fort Worth, after organless for 18

months, Dwight Brown has gone
to' Texas at San Antonio. Johnny
Winters stays in Dallas, giving Pub-
lix three organists In state.

No announcements made yet
about pit orchestras and stage
bands, likely ponding on what vaude
arrangements set for southwest
wheel. Most of musicians let out
by all-sound policy are hanging
around, confident of being called

back.

Earle After Names

Washington, May 27.

Warner's lOarle theatre, straight
pictures, will play occasional money
"name" acts on the stage when
available as a departure from the
regular straight films for extra biz.

New policy this week with Joe
Frisco as the "name" and playing
alone with no other acts on the
stage. Will Osborne and band
booked for next week.
Frisco was considered in the

"name" class here by Earle man-
agement due to success of his talk-

ing short at the Earle a short time
ago. ^

Virginia Hammond, Huntley Gor-
don, Juliette Compton and Cecil
Cunningham, "The Better Wife,"
Par,

inillas, .May 2T.

I'uilowing the ll-K-U Interstate
buy. Dallas is hot with rumors that,
11" hallway right, will change the
theatre situation here. There's talk
of a new Interstate house to supple-
ment present Majestic for handling
new R-K-O output, along with the
old Fox hook-up. Comes out tid-
ings from I'ublix that Sam Katz,
who stoppevl eh route on his in-
spection t<)i>r, will do something
about a new Publix house to supple-
ment Publix" four here and, chiefly,

give Interstate first class opposiah.
Rumors, of the new houses have

been frequent for couple years.
Then E. H. Rowley, of Robb &

Rowley, hops off with that circuit's

lawyer for New York, leaving re-
ports behind of a Publix-R&R
merger which altered to a probable
R-K-O -R&R, with Karl Hoblitzello.
acting for R-K-O. R&R has about
7o houses in Texas, mostly smaller
towns. At the least It would give
R-K-O an axe against Publix' hold-
ings in similar Texas towns through
Dent's.

Another report is that Ray Stin-
nett, "last of Mohicans" as far aa
Texas Indies are concerned, due to
an R-K-O franchi.sc, will likely fall

in line and also come under Hob-
litzelle supervision. Stinnett, with
Eph CJharnlnsky, operates the Capi-
tol, largest indie house in the state,
and has successfully fought next
door opposish so far. Universal
owns a small Interest in the house.
Indications are that the R-K-O-

Intcrstate deal will affect much
more than the Interstate circuit
proper in Texas and chances good-
that theatre biz in Lone Star state
will sift down to a Publlx-R-K-O
war. If R&R sells to R-K-O, only
indie circuit left will be Grifllth'a

In west Texas, whose fight against
Publix opposish will probably end
by merger with Publix or R-K-O.

Two Indie Circuits
By purchase of Llnd.sley Theatres,

of Lubbock, Tex., new circuit of
some 75 houses Is linked through-
out Texas, New Me.\., and Okla-
homa by the Griffith Amusement Co.,

Oklahoma City. Grimth Is operat-
ing its Texas holdings under the
Consolidated Theatres.

Griffith's now vies with the Robb
& Rowley chain, also about 75
houses, but the Griffith holdings are
mostly In west Texa.s, where most
money Is now spent on construc-
tion of first class houses. This giv-
ing rise to rumor that Grifflth in-
terests. Intend to gradually eat up
majority of indie houses In the
southwest.

Grifflth has launched plans for a
new house In Lubbock, of about 25,-

000, with Lubbock as sort of key for
west Texas operations.
With Dent having fallen to the

Publix banner, Griffith and R&R re-
mains as only major Publix oppos-
ish in this state.

same time of entertainment that
the public will pay for.

Further mechanical steps In en-
tertainment with the advertising
angle involved is lent by talk of the
possibility of a company like Par-
Puulix making shorts of radio hours
over Columbia (its own broadcast-
ing company) for showing in the-
atres with the ad angles toned down
for screen use.

Cans for Air

In the radio field Itself the me-
chanization of entertainment is tak-
ing a further step through the de-
velopment of canned programs for

the air.
" Warner Bros, and the Affiliated

Sound liecordlng Company are both
laying tnamnioth plans for the mak-
ing of radio programs in the wax,'
to be run off for radio mikes the
same as Vltaplione records are in

theatres.

Records are being made in such
a way that anything can be
"dubbed" in wherever wanted, this

including ad fe.aiurcs. These rec-
ords, similar to talking picture
(li.scs, can be shipped to all partw of

the country and simullancously sent
out over the air.

Q'hrough that dcv<-lopment the
human elfrrient is reduced to the
making of a single record which
may be played over as long a. period
as desired and sent over the air In

every part cf the world.
J'his, the J'-I* commercial picture

idea and pth'^r developments are
getting shownu-n and .ihow ppopl"
l)0th worried find anxious.

25c All Day for Kids

Washington, May 27,

Fox'h del uxor here has made a set
price of 25c at all times for chil-

dren.

FANCHON
& MARCO/
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at the Roxy

WILL ROGERS

so THIS IS LONDON
George M. Cohan's international success

IRENE RICH
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

«

JQHN BLYSTONE

luith

FRANK ALBERTSON
LUMSDEN HARE BRAMWELl FLETCHER

From the i»Iay by Arthuf Goodrich
iUaptation aiul 4ialo( by Owen Davit, Sr*.
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30 THIS IS LONDON
(Continued from page 21)

rtirrent topics are all sharp, com-
prehendable and amusing.

As for the situation, it's neither

brilliant nor original In basic theme.

IThe Bogers presence and cross-fire

holds it up always. Rogers is the

Cather, Irene Rich the mother and
Prank Albertson the son of the

(wealthy but plain Draper family of

America. Father hates all English

-

inen and the trfp to the British isle

l8 for business,4lwrposes only. On
the boat junior meets and falls in

Jove with Elinor, daughter of a
British peer. Lord Worthing, no less.

And Lord Worthing, In his own way,
aislikes Americans as heartily as old

inan Draper returns the compliment.
Love's part is to keep the romance

going while the hostile papas
change their prejudices and get to-

gether, which eventually they do.

It happens after the Drapers had
tried to bust up their son's match
with the English girl by clowning
In a vulgar way at a class English
house party—trying to get the boy
back by subterfuge and performing
Ith© way Lord Worthing thinks all

Americans behave themselves

—

^p^hich they don't. In "They Had to

6ee Paris" there was a similar
house party and with just as many
laughs in it.

At the finish, with feet arail.

Draper and Lord Worthing are sing-
ing "My Country 'Tis of Thee" and
^'God' Save the King," respectively,

to the same tune. It lasts about
two minutes and is a two-minute
laughing finish for a picture of

laughs.
Rogers is himself. Miss Rich a

youthful looking mother for such a
big boy, but ever a believable per-
son. Frank Albertson is their
emlling and okay son. Maureen
O'Sullivan, in her second start .since

''Song o' My Heart," is a pretty
and good opposite in the love match
X>umsden Hare's monocled Lord
IWorthing a peach characterization.
Casting as good rest of way.

Overdrawing of both sides and no
iBdge for either should pass this one
for England, with the jokes of the
type even London can get. BIge.

LADIES OF LEISURE
(All Dialog)

Columbia productlnn anH r(>1ea.<>f. Di-
rected by A. li'rank Capra. From the Btage
play of till! pamo notnc by David Belasco
and Milton C". Oroppcr. Adapted by Joe
Swerllnp. rbjioBr.ipliy by Joseph Walker.
Running time. JOL' minutes. At the Capitol,
New York, May 23.

Kate , ...Barbara Stanwyck
Doroihy Marie Prevost
Jeny.... Ralph tirnves
Bin ,,,, I.owell Shorm.-in
Father .GeorKe I'MwcoU
Mother N';ince O'Neill
Claire Juliette t'othpion
Charlie.. Johnny Walker

graooful comedy. Her shortcomings
may not have been so apparent here
because her lighter moments were
helped by some of the witty lines
from the stage play which won their
laughs independent of tlie actress'
handling. liut the lute sequences
between Miss Stanwyck and Nance
O'Neill—a grand bit of sentimental
slopping over — really carried the
punch of the story by force of excel-
lent acting. Riisth.

Complete cast for "Why Marry?'
Tiff.": Glen Hunter, Charles Sel-
Ion, Sam Hardy, Paul Hurst, Nita
Martan and Arthur Hoyt. Frank
Btrayer directing.

'

Cast for "Worldly Goods," Conti-
nental, includes James Kirkwood,
Merna Kennedy, F. Schumann
Eletnck, Shannon Day and Eddie
Fetherstone.

F.'\MODS

NEW HOME
2203 Venire Blvd., IxM Anseles

JOE LaROSE

FOX THEATRES

GEORGE

And Hi« Famous 'PUNCH and JUDY'

Feainred in F. ft >f. 'Ojp, Oyp,
Gypsy' Ide»

ALN8L£T

LAMBERT
DANCEBS

Mow «t Pablix-Balaban * Katz
Theatres

ORIRNTAI,—GRANADA—MABBBO
CHICAGO, Ilili.

Proving David Belusco the grand
master of de luxe hoke, this picture
is still great box office, although the
Belasco original has been sadly mis-
treated. It has serious miscasting
defects and suffers from a variety of

other errors, chief among them be-
ing its lack of compact adaptation,
but still it retains its original punch
in sufficient force to carry it

through.

This desirable result probably is

largely due to the emotional scenes
toward the end of the picture. In

which Miss Stanwyck, aided by
Nance O'Neill, delivers the only

really sympathetic wallop of the

footage. These passages, particu-
larly the heavy emotional scene be-
tween the repentant gold digging
Kate and the hero's mother, com-
pensate in a large measure for a
good deal of pretty awful acting
that has gone ahead and plenty of

badly paced dramatic action. And
it is this element that will bring the
release in as a final winner on the

count-up. Subject is better for the

less pretentious stands, but it ought
to measure up as moderate for the

weelt stands as well.

In the first place, the choice of

Ralph Graves for the leading man
was poor judgment. The part calls

for the most delicate of shading, be-

cause it isn't any too convincing a
role for just any leading man.
Graves is -a. particularly hard and
inflexible player with a rather lim-

ited range of plausibility, and this

Jerry part called for everything a
persuasive young actor could have
in the way of art to charm them
into a state of belief. This actor

hasn't the knack for such a charac-
terization.
Something of the same situation

confronted the adapter in translat-

ing the story to the very literal

screen. The best Swelling could do
was to stay within the stage dialog

and situations, and that was not
enough. In spite of device and In-

direct suggestion, the heroine is

rather a vulgar little thing who
never quite makes the charm of

"cuteness," while even laying on
sentimental hoke even thicker than
Belasco did doesn't help.

There are errors of technical liter-

ary treatment in the adaptation and
direction as well. For example, the
Incident of Jerry revealing that he
knew of Kate's past all along ought
to be a highlight in the action.

Shrewd handling of the events lead-

ing up to the revelation would have
made the denouement a punch.

Here it comes in and recedes entire-

Iv as a matter of course. What
should have been a subsidiary cli-

max in good sequence building turns

out to be Just a scene.
The flash cleverness of the play

however, has been retained in all its

amusing vigor, vastly aided by the

playing of Lowell Sherman in one
of those parts for which he was es-

pecially designed and developed
Picture is full of cynical wit such
as passes for the persiflage of

Broadway gaiety, the cocktail

drinking, wild party school of screen

humor that is always relished by the

regular customers.
"Another 10 pounds," says the

heroine to her overplump Party Girl

room mate, "and they won't be

phoning you any more."
"Tou can't weigh sex appeal,

torts that worthy.
Plump gold digger is neatly played

by Marie Prevost, who has a number
of good scenes, which she does not

overplay. Her frenzied and despair-

ing climb of 18 flights of stairs, for

example, had this audience in an
uproar, and she played it rather

more legitimately than most of the

rest of the picture, whether of com-
edy or dramatic import. Another bit

involving business with a reducing

vibrator also was funny.
Miss Stanwyck, although she

saves this patricular picture with

her ability to convince In heavy
emotional scenes, has small gifts for

TRUE TO THE NAVY
(All Dialog)

Paramount proilurtlon ,Tn<l n'lease. Smr-
rlng ClKru Bow. Plroclod by Frank Tuttle.
Story by Keene Thompson. Doris .VmlorStm
and Herman llivnkli'wi-z. (Mni"raman
Victor Mllner. Ai raramount. New York,
week May :;,S, Runnine time, 71^ minutes.

Ruby Nolan Clara Bow
Gunner McCoy Froileric March
.Solomon BImbcre Hurry Green
KOdie Rex Bell
Michael Eddie Kethersion
Albert , Eddie Dunn
Peewec , Ray Cooke
Artie Hurry Sweet
Mal7.1e Adele Windsor
Oroeran ,,.,.Sam Hanly
Dancehall Manager. Jed Prouty

played several slangy roles but hero
apparently he- has tried to top for-

mer cKorts.
In sequences bearing on nagging

at home and nuisance of the sis-

ter's jobless brother there as a free
boarden Mulhall does his best worK

SOUTH SEAS
(Lecture Travelog)

(Silent)

Pro.luci'd bv Mr. and Mra. Gifford Pinchot.
Itoleasi'd by TulltlnR I'icturea Epics. PUo-
ti^Kr.iphy by Howanl JI. (.Mcavo!!. Musical

minutes.

Hardly better than fair. Slow in

tempo, sappy in story, and bearing

the stamp of perfunctory production,

it's the type of picture that is apt

to be bigger for the distributor than

the exhibitor, and no help to the

star.

There are laughs, auite a few of
them, but it is the laugh that comes
from mugging rather than naturally
infectious lines or situations. Plot
Is the sort which writers recognize
as "lumpy." Smoothness and unity
is absent, and there is little of bal-
anced or sustained characterization.
'In toto, there are few evidences of
smartness in malting or putting the
picture together!
Not an expensive picture. Most

of
. action takes place In drug

store and dance hall, with only three
or four sets of any size. Library
stuff for the fleet at target practice,
etc. Not a foot sliot on board a bat-
tleship and navy atmosphere neg-
ligible.

Title about tells the story. Clara
gets jammed when her numerous
sailor sweethearts finally meet with
the riot wrecking her drug store.
Later slie gets serious about a gun-
ner (Frederic ?.»arch). Misunder-
standings, a melodramatic sub-plot
about crooked gamblers, and then
the molasses. It's a long time In
the unreeling, with the spectator al-
ways seven jumps ahead of the
director.
Although Frederic March easily

takes the acting honors, he is badly
miscast. This sounds paradoxical,
but remains the fact. Despite dem-
onstrating some excellent trouping,
he is always too much the drawing-
room type to look right In those
sailor pants.
Miss Bow has seldom been so un-

important in a picture. Studio didn't
strain themselves looking after her
interests. Carelessness Is the domi-
nant impression to the trade eye
from the entire film.
Director Tuttle has all his sailors

constantly pulling at the nape of
their collars, rather an effeminate
mannerism for able-bodied, seamen

Land.

re

Lately the former F. N. player has .-^-oro by Kpic!< tirchesira. At the C.imeo.

started to frown so much on occ a^ii.n ^v^'"^!^

It is very noticeable. Also, those
wrinkles are getting more pro-
nounced. Frowning probably has
done It.

Although there is sonic good tal-

ent in the cast, it fails to stand out
as sharply as might have been ex-
pected. Weakest of all Mae Clarke
as the fall guy's wife, who proves
lightweight support opposite Mul-
hall.

Ned Sparks, as the wise-cracking
boarder trying to play the saxo-
photm, not as effective as in other,
pictures he has had, and Tom Jack-
son, the suave detective o ' "Broad-
way" (U), makes little Impression
as the drug racketeer. Jackson plays
his role with that same touch he
lent his performance in "Broadway"
both on stage and screen, but here
he fails to stand out.
There are not many laughs In

"The Fall Guy," and few of those
have any punch.
Picture, however, picks up interest

about the nilddle and in the last two
reels approaches the exciting stage,
with cops laying the trap for the
recovery of the mysterious suitcase
containing drugs. When fotmd in

Quinlan's home, where he h.ad taken
it at the request of his new boss,
posing as a florist but actually later
revealed as head of a- big drug ring,

the suspense becomes greater.
Scene in which Mulhall saves

himself, with cops in another room,
by getting the florist to admit he la

the drug operator police are after.

Is well handled in every way.
Recording excellent and photog-

raphy up to average. Char.

Purely a question of graciousness
here. This film is not for commer-
cial marts. Spotted with some keen
scenic shots of the open sea and the

natural beauty of the South Sea
Islands, but has nothing in real ac-
tion to recommend it even for the
arty.

Difficult to analyze the purpose of

showing this film in a tlicatre, when
spliced as a scientiiic exploration
trip and done silent. It lacks the

principal ingredients of any'stirring

adventure film.

Cleaves, the photographer, did

some swell sliots above and under
the sea, if he did them all.

A Throw of the Dice
. (SILENT)

(Diac Orchestration)

(British Made)
Pro Patrla and Britleli International pro-

duction, with rcleaac over hero not credited.

Directed by F. Oston with scenario credited
W. Burton. Principal rolea by Hindus or
other Orientals, since locale not In credits.

At tl>e Ptunley, New York, one day. Maym Running lime, about TS minutes.

BORDER ROMANCE
(All Dialog)

Tiffany production and release. Directed
bv Richard Thorpe from a story by John
Francis Nattefoi-d. In cast: Armlda and
Don Terry, Wesley Barry. At the Colony,
week May 23. Running time, 01 mlns.

THE FALL GUY
(All Dialog)

Radio production and release. Associate
producer, William .Sistrom. Based on play
of sume name by George Abbott and James
Glcason, with adaptation by Tim Whelan.
Directed by I>eslle Pcarco, Pholography by
Leo Tover. Recording: by George Ellis. At
Globe, New York, for week starting May
23. Running time, OC minutes.

Johnny Quihlan Jack Mulhall
Bertha Qulnlan Mao Clarke
Dan Walsh Ned Sparks
Charles Newton ,.,,.Pat O'Malley
"Nifty" Herman Tom Jackson
Lottie Qulnlan Wynne Gibson
Mrs. Bercowich Ann Brody
"Hutch" Elmer Ballard
Detective Keefe Alan Roecoc

Y0UN6 EXECUTIVE AVAILABLE

A young man. 34, married, and with. both feet on the Brouml.

seeks connection with any branch of show business-

theatres, studio or any theatrical enterprise.

This man has ability backed by valuable (experience in

theatres, banking, purchasing, employment and accountinj,.

He has an enviable record aa auditor, purchasing agent,

business manager and public accountant. Ills varied experi-

ence is due mainly to 'promotions for he
'«^'a»/'''-'\,,J',f,i;

employer for over six years. Now making good <i8 pudih

accountant, but desires re-enter show business.

Remuneration entirely secondary to opportunity for ad-

vancement.
Further details and references—excellent, of cour.qe—will

given at a personal interview which may be arranged con

-

fldentlally by addressing P, O. Box 85, Grand Central ."station.

New York.

Mild entertainment displaying only

moderate strength as a programmer
for general run of hou3e.g. Will not

do outstanding business or any-
where near it except possibly in
spots, particularly neighborhoods
where wise-cracking is gone for in

a big way. Anywhere picture will
need good stage or shorts bill in

support. Due to comparatively low
running time of 66 minutes, there's
plenty room for surrounding mate-
rial. Where double-feature pro-
grams are played, "Fall Guy" looks
like a fair selection.-
Picture couldn't have cost top

dough to make, with exhibs having
a chance on It through right rental
or percentage arrangements.
Based on the play of the same

name produced .several seasons back
on Broadway, much of the dialog
from the original has been bor-
rowed. Nearly all the action centers
around the modest aparthieiit of the
Quinlans, where life Is not all beer
and" skittles.
Jack Mulhall plays the wise-

cracking Johnny Qulnlan, who falls

for the Job of carting narcotics
about for an operator he thinks is a
friend of his and nearly loses lils

hapiiy home as well as friedom as
a result.

A good type, Mulhall is, however,
inclined at times to overdo the wise-
cracking until the role frequently
takes on an unnatural aspect and
tnins his olherwlso cap.nblp char-
.T i'-rizritlon. .Mulhall picvimi. ly hrtn

Atmospheric sets and artistic lo-

cale. Disjointed story, choppUy ed-

ited, and bromidic dialog. One of

the caballero cycle, where the arti-

ficiality is emphasized by the direc-

tion. Despite lack of continuity, a
few meaty sequences and good bits

of comedy make this the kind of

entertainment second run and neigh-
borhood trade will patronize.

Armida, a dainty little Mexican
maiden, adds partially to the box-
offlce worth of "Border Romance"
with her cute personality, particu-

larly in diction and theme songs.

The songs are in the stereotyped po-
sitions. After Don Terry, as the
Americano, has eluded the soldiers

by slipping into Armlda's home and,

incidentally, meeting her for the first

time, the actress does the first sing-

ing. Terry replies outside a window.
Again Terry sings, when, returning

In caballero costume, Armlda ex-
presses indecision about going to

the evening's dance. Next songs
come in a hut out in the woods,
when Terry vocalizes himself back
into the senorlta's favor after hav
Ing spirited her away.
There is hard riding and much

.shooting, but attempts at drama are
weakened to a pleasingly negative
state bv the story. A pal of Terry's
bathing in a river during women's
day, showing five or six semi-nude
females, gets the heartiest laugh
Then conversation of a couple in i

dark room, with the woman the ag
gressor, provides more hilarity,

Rustlers, a murder, stampede and
other things are woven into this

conglomeration. A battle between
two horses is interestingly photo
graphed,
Before the end comes and Terry,

with Armida, lias held off the at
tacking rustlers until the soldiers

arrive, the murder angle Is remem
bered. After all, Terry will bo
hanged. But what of it? as he says,

Instead, he is rewarded for killing a
criminal.
The youthful Wesley Barry bios

soms out in this one as a full

fledged, hard-riding adult cow
puncher. lie insures amusement
by his performance. Waly.

Alberta Naldl, Louise Ca.selottl,

Henry Armada, Incs I'aluge, Au
gusta Gain Meno Dominlcl and
Luigl Colanbo, "Geogctte & Co
Italiton.

Had the direction and preparation
of the story not been so klndergar-
tenlsh and open-and-shut this I'ro

Patrla offering, with an all-foreign
cast and apparently genuine Hindu
locale, would be a production of dis-
tinction. Technical inferiorities are
too frequently conspicuous, killing

ofl: considerable of the adult Interest

and rendering this an illogical fairy-

tale for the kiddles or an ordinary
attraction for slipshod program
houses.
Exhibitors who go for it should

do so without the musical score.

This Is one of the saddest jobs in

sound heard in over a year. An
organ or even piano accompaniment
would be far less distracting. A
tiger's roar, for Instance, was obvi-
ously a human voice simulating a
catcall In the recording.
Two cousins, both kings, one good

and the other bad, content them-
selves with dice throwing until

Sundra, the virgin daughter of a
medicine man who quit court life

because of the gambling, appears in

the action.
Then Sohat, the bad boy, has Rln-

(Contlnued on page 38)

Still Going Strong
4th Conaacutive Year

Benny MEROFF,

MARBBO GBANADA

CHICAGO

F'OR HIREi
I

riUHMTCnONS
XPI.OITATIONS
rnmBNTATioNS I

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP O' THE WORLD" Unit

NOW AT PARAMOUNT THEATRE, TOLEDO, OHIO
Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

ST. JOHN TWINS
FEATURED IN F. & M. "TWINS" IDEA
TinH WKKK, I,OKW'H HT.\TK, T-OH .\N0KI-K3
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COLUMBIA PROUDLY PRESENTS AN EPOCH-MAKING PROGRAM THAT WILL

GIANTS OF ENTERTAINMENT, THE PROGRAM WILL MARK THE IMPRESS OF

THE CRIMINAL CODE
CHARLEYS AUNT
SUBWAY EXPRESS
RAIN OR SHINE
DIRIGIBLE

THE LAST PARADE
THE FLOOD

MADONNA OF THE STREEB
'VT

'i 1 %

/'' '£'>

'
!

CHEAT PLAYS GREAT
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.EMAIN INDELIBIY FIXED IN THE HISTORV 9^JJO^JM^^
OLUMBIA'S LEADERSHIP AMONG PRODUCERS OF BOX-OFFICE PICTURES

TOLABLE DAVID
BROTHERS
ARIZONA

THE LION AND tHE IAMB
THE MIRACLE WOMAN

U BAN Of
GOOD BAD GIRL

FIFTY FATHOMS DEEP

STARS GREAT DIRECTORS
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A Throw of the Dice
(Continued from Page 35)

jet shot vith a poisoned arrow.
When that doesn't take and Itinjet

recovers to run away with Sundra,
Sohat has the scientist murdered.
Again, the second of what turns

out to be a series of trips between
the castles of both kings,' Sundra
tal<es to the road.

Sohat'3 lienchman Is bitten off by
a snake for getting imperious about
his reward. But Rinjet never be-
comes suspicious, always carrying
an innocent smile, even falling for

loaded dice on the eve of his wed-
ding, wliieh loses his kingdom and
makes him a slave. Since servitors
in that country can't marry. Sohat
also annexes the bride.

It takes the regular kid, playing
with knick knacks during moving
day, to discover the trick bones and
stir ui> a revolution.

After that Sundra makes her last

trip, and the wicked Sohat takes a
cooling in a neighboring lake.
There are several mob scenes in a

village.
The cast does good work as a

whole considering the handicaps.
Waly.

TURKSIB
(Silent)

(RUSSIAN MADE)
Produced by Voatkino and released here

throuKh Amkino. Directed by Viktor Turin.
At thp KIghtli St. PIftyhouae, beglnnloK Mny
2-1. nunnlng time, 07 minutes. No cast.

"Turksib" l3 the name of the rail-

road between Turkestan and Si-

beria. The picture is well photo-
graphed and is excellent; pictorlally,

but It is strictly an educational of
the well-known category and would

be effective if clipped to short
length.
Suggestive of "The Iron Horse,"

"Grass" and others of that Ilk,

"Turksib" Is without a compact
story. It rambles and Is repetitious.
Most of the footage is devotee", to
steamshovels, laborers, machinery
and other stock shots.
Progress in Turkestan by its link-

ing via the railroad with Siberia is

shown in the production. American
audiences have been satiated with
picturesque foreign material along
these lines from within and Europe.
A sandstorm on the desert is one

of the best Items caught by camera
eyes. Development of the railroad

and the necessity for continuing it

into Asia through vast a Id
.
-stes

is dwelt upon In the subtitles.

Blasting, herds of sheep, cotton
fields and hard-working natives fill

in the remainder of the -ootage.
Waly.

Beyond the Rio Grande
(All Dialog)

Blltmore production, released by Blft Four.
Directed by Harry Webb from story by
Carl Krusada. William Noble, photogra-
pher. Recorded by Powers CInnphone.
Featuring Jack Perrln, Franklyn Famum,
Buffalo BUI, Jr., Pete Morrison and Ed-
mund Cobb. At Times. New York, on©
day. May 22, half double feature. Running
time. 50 minutes.

Production sloppy. Whatever

story, is weakly put together and

padded too far. Might make a bet-

ter short. No commercial b. o.

value except where they buy 'em

according to price, If any wired

houses do that now.
Entire yarn is incredible and made

itself noticeably manifest before a
neighborhood audience which usu-
ally swallows their western whole.

At this house they laughed at it, al-

ways in the wrong place.
Recording here bad. Tones fluc-

tuated from soft to very loud, and
frequently changed the voices into

unnatural bassos. Photography best
feature. Only action is a few light

flst fights.

MAWAS
(SILENT)

(Disc Synchronization)
Capitol release. No producer flftshcd.

.<;uiicrvlsnd by Max Grnf. Photographers,
Harry Cooper, Carl Von Vcrzon and Bert
I.oiigerneck. Music synchronl-^atlon by
WlUiuni Dusnn. Construction and titles,

J<irk JacobH. At Tlvoli, New Tork, one
Jay, Muy 28. as halt double bill, Run-
ning time, 40 minutes.

Another wild animal hunting film,

purporting to be a jungle thriller.

As like the majority, devoting most
of the shots to ape-like men, in
this case orang-outangs. "Mawas,"
as explained by a title, is the name
applied by the East Indian natives
to the orang-outangs. Shots of the
jungle animals appear to be on the
level and taken on the home
grounds. Only moments where
doubt arises as to authenticity are
those dealing with the orang-ou-
tangs, as the' animals are shown
in a manner which makes it appear
as though posing expressly for the
camera. However, the laymen will

not question this. Not much action,
but colorfully exotic. Short running
time makes it naturally adapted for
double feature bills, where it should
not have much trouble getting by.

All jungle life pictured and all

that happens is in story form. It

Is supposedly what occurred to one
member of three men camping In
the Sierras of California. For want
of something better to do, one vol-

This film brings

SOUND and COLOR
-with ECONOMY

SONOCHROME expresses every mood of

the picture • • • or its dominant tone ... or its

prevailing lighting • • . by means of sixteen

delicate tints. And these tints are so adjusted

that they give faithful reproduction ofsound.

Thus, Sonochrome supplies two features of

themodem motion picture...sound and color

... at the cost of ordinary black-and-white.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

J. E. Brulatour, Inc., Distributors
New York Chicago Hollywood

unteers to relate the adventures that
befell him when he explored the
East Indian jungle with a photog-
rapher, named as Von Holt in the
titles, but rot named among the
credits flashed.
Most of the time Is devoted to

a leopard hunt and a tiger hunt,
from where the action moves over
to the camping grounds of the
"Mawas." Incidental clips tell of
and show the elephant, alligators
and sharks, the latter before

.
the

boat has reached the jungle grounds.
In picturing the orang-outangs,

one family consisting of ma, pa and
sonny orang-outangs are mainly
dealt with. Scmny is caught by the
native bush beaters to ensnare the
mother, which occurs as planned.
Old man orang-outang walks on the
scene and kills a native who inno-
cently strays across his path. Kill-
ing is not clearly shown, perhaps
because it might prove gruesome
although unlikely, as_ it would be
the bIg'~iTnoment~of the picture if

shown. Man Is shown lying ap-
parently dead across legs of the
orang-outang with the latter cuf-
fing him about.
Photography is only fair for a

supposedly natural outdoor film.

Shots at the beginning are good,
but thereafter- deal mainly with
close-ups.
Synchronization is clear but was

not well cued here. Two shots pop-
ped out in the synchronization three
minutes after they had been fired on
the film.

Titles are all in first person and
explanatory.

Drives Overdone

(Continued from page 11)

as now spreading throughout the

industry can be^ so overdone they
will no longer meiin anything.

Money Prixes

Par-Publix, Warner Bros., R-K-O
and Loew's have figured most In

drives from the theatre end, par-
ticularly those of group outside of

WB. P-P now has a spring drive,

first with cash prizes, to cover
April, May and June. $35,000 will

be split many ways to cover divi-

sions and districts. Warners, like-

wise, had a big money drive cam-
paign.
From theatre end P-P has con-

ducted several drives during past
year but.none of such magnitude as
the spring contest.

On the picture end Par now is in

midst of a "For Mr. Kent'.' drive.

Sales drives to sell produci.are com-
mon in the Indu.stry. .Warner Bros,
feature those most, and is now con-
ducting a Sam Morris Month for

May.
Monthly Drives

R-K-O and L6ew's have gone In
very heavily on campaigns, in some
respects working it as though they
were especially jealous of each other,

Last December both had a similar
drive for business and also in Janu-
ary and February. Practically
every month since has been the ex-
cuse for some kind of a drive from
the box office angle. Loew is now
having a spring contest or grosses
and R-K-O a manager's campaign,
latter with ?2,000 in prizes to be
spilt three ways.
For the coming month, R-K-O Is

planning what It was called June
Joy Month.
In some inner circuit quarters It

is freely admitted that drives are
getting to be a gag with force be-
coming lost through continual
repetition.

Within the circuits they are be-
coming a gag with the managers,
some of whom try to cut expenses
unwarrantedly in order to get on the
prize dough. It is understood, also,

that where possible operating men
also try to work in the duds before
drives begin so that they can play
date only the best film product dur-
ing drives and thus cash in.

Other Ways
Circuits have found that man

agerlal zeal on drives has often re
suited in too much expenditure on
plugging of product that was not
worth it, some overstepping bud
gets. Some also are stated aa try
Ing to write off expenses against
houses before drives begin so that
they will have a chance to show in
the money, this particularly where
cash prizes are involved.
In the opinion of theatro operators,

drives are resulting in the overdoing
of exploitation in all spots, includ-
ing theatres where exploitation
ordinarily Is of no value except
when something outstanding lending
Itself to a special campaign is book
ed in.

Public viewpoint is viewed, as
beginning to reflect the circus atti-
tude, with nothing any longer ie-
lleved through nearly every picture
and show belnt backed by heavy
campaigns and all the shows seem-
ing apparently alike or near It, I

SOUND ON FILM

WARNER-F.N.

DECISION

Large Picture Producers

Will Provide Talfeers

on Discs or Film

Atlantic, City, May 27,

Warners - First National's big
startler at the joint convention here
yesterday was the statement that
either of the Warner Brothers pro-
ducers will hereafter furnish their
talkers on the disc system, orig-
inated by W. B., or by the sound -on-
disc method, used by many of the
other big picture makers.

It was made plain that WB does
not look upon the sound-on-film
system as superior to the disc meth-
od. Where theatres playing the
Warner or First National product
prefer the disc it will be furnished
them as heretofore, both companies
making their talkers in both styles.

For the Warners it is claimed
that they malntam as they nave
since disc's Inception, which was the
start of sound, that the disc is the
better system.

FANCHON
AND

MARCO

Mum Foitchon

MAX
FACTOR'S

MAKf-
UP

USB* BXCLUSIVBLV
IN ALL 'THBIII IVBAS

A make-up with Max
Factor^s Preparations is

applied quieter, smooth-
er, thinner, and is an im>

portant aid to correct
characterization.

Max Factor's

PANCHROMATIC and

TECHNICOLOR
MAKE-UP for the screen

Max Factor's

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP for the stage

MAX FACTOR'S MAKE.UP SEKVICE DOT.

Dmt Sir. I1«M« %tmA ms wltkftal obllgiiloa

oa mf pot, lk« baUcd. I hare ch«ckea. How

»o»pplr.
S«n*|h Sum OwrMMr - MoiIm PVitw*

<*r- . SM*.

tM« SM«<7taM7«M4 b otpHM M« FMMf
(Lm Aag«l«r -

•

.
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WB'S NO COMMISH AGENCY
Actor-Writing Lay-Offs Laugh Off

The Noes When Trying for Other Jobs

Show business quiet and especial-

ly vaude, actors out of work are

shifting to other fields, trying to

crash newspaper work, especially

those who have always written their

owii material.

The actors are making the rounds

of the newspaper offices, trying to

get in somehow, even if on the

ground floor at $35 per. A cold

turndown, as one actor explained,

makes Jio more misery because the

layoffs are accustomed to that

"sorry, nothing" from going the

rounds of theatrical offices looking

lor booking.

The gentry trying for news-hound
work are from vaude, legit, stock

and other fields. Most have worked
BO little during the past year and
laid off so much they figure any
kind of a job netting a regular

weekly return, even if low, is bet-

ter than the present.

Figuring that they have to show
up at casting and booking offices

at propitious moments when some-
one is needed or some unfilled time

Is laying around,- the actor's are cov-

ering the newspaper offices the

same way, several times a week, ex-

pecting the good word when some-
one is suddenly needed.
Those who haven't the inside on

how to be a successful newsjpaper

man are reading Journalism books
and asking friends the whys and
Wherefores.
One actor stopped a "Variety"

nxugg to ask whether you double or

triple space in writing newspaper
copy and also why.

Position Tells

Hollywood, May 27.

A small time actor bought a
new derby and took it home to

strut. The wife did a burn and
asked him where he got the

idea he looked good in an iron

lid.

"Jack Benny told me it was
class," said the small -timer.
"Jack "Benny?" questioned

the wife. "What does he know
about hats?"
What does he know?" yelled

the actor. "He's next to clos-

ing, ain't he?"

2 KING BROS. FIGHT;

LAND IN HOSPITAL

lOVATION FOB

IlL BQOIilNCS

Warners Opening General

Booking Office in New
York—All Talent Going

Through It —
:

Organiza-

tion Will Solely Support

Agency—First Agency of

Kind on Record

Charlie Freeman Made Sole

Booking Head of Entire R-K-0

Vaudeville Circuit, 100 or More

W. MEYERS IN CHARGE

JACK F. BOYLE, SUIODE,

NOT WELL KNOWN

Jack F. Boyle, 40, former vaude-
Tillian, committed suicide May 26

by strangling himself with a bed-

elieet in his room at the Endicott

hotel. New Tork. He had been
continuously 111 as a result of an
auto accident two years ago.

Boyle's body was found on the

floor of the hotel room. He had
attached one end of the sheet to

the bedpost and the other to his

neck, then rolled off to the floor.

He was dead when found by a maid.

Among Boyle's personal effects

was a letter from Bobby Clark
(Clark and McCuUough) with an
expression of hope that he (Boyle)

would soon recover.
Clark said he played on a Pan-

tages road show with Boyle about
14 years ago, with Boyle then in

a Paul Armstrong sketch.

Away for Years

Clark hadn't seen Boyle since

then until about two weeks ago
when Boyle, walking on crutches,

approached the comedian at the
Friars Club and said he needed |200
for an operation. Clark and Mc-
CuUough gave him a check for the
amount and heard nothing else until

learning of the suicide.
As far as is known, Boyle had

been away from vaude for years.
He told Clark he worked in a hotel
in Massachusetts until recently. He
has no known relatives. Clark Is

taking care of the funeral arrange-
ments.

First reports • of the suicide re-
Bulted in belief that thia. Jack Boyle
may have been one of the several
better known Jack and John Boyles
of the show business.

Pittsburgh, May 27.

Matty King of the dance act,

King, King and King, and his

brother. Bob King, local dance in-

structor, are laid up in a local hos-

pital as a result of a battle waged
against each other by the two
brothers during King, King and
King's engagement on the Loew bill

at the Penn last week.
Matty went after his brother with

a spiked club, it was alleged. He
was taken to the police station on
an assault charge ' before going to

the hospital, but was released when
no charge was pressed.

In the King family are 11 broth-

ers, all hoofers. Bob was formerly

of the original King, King and King
turn, but was forced to withdraw
some time ago because of a trick

leg. A younger brother, Matteo, re-

placed him in the act and Bob got a
position here with a professional

dance school.

Reports received by King, King
and King before reaching this city

were to the effect that brother Bob
was teaching King, King and King's

own original steps and routine to

local dance students.

Between the Thursday matinee

and night shows at the Penn, Matty

went out after Bob and found him

at the school. The fight started

there and finished In the hospital.

LOU CLAYTON WINS

Warner Brothers will innovate ita

own booking agency next Monday
week in New York City that will

book all Warner talent, without
charge or any booking commission
It's the first time of record that
theatrical organization or circuit

maintaining a talent booking ad-
junct has done so without attempt-
ing to make the agency self-sup-

porting or profitable through charg-
ing an office commission. This
usually has been 5% of the amount
of salary weekly paid for the en-
gagement or term.
Jack Warner, the Warner's gen-

eral producing chief, and his

nephew, Lewis Warner, business ex-
ecutive on the New York end, are
said to have worked out a com-
prehensive booking system for the
entire and extensive Warner organ-
ization. Into this entered their, "no
commission" Idea. From reports
thjit is based upon the belief that
Warner's should support its own
booking pfflce as a part of the
Warner operation, and secondly,
that there is no profit ever made
through ofllce agency's commis-
sions; that it's but another way of

paying talent so much more to have
them pay it back in office commis-
sion.

Walter Meyers has been ap-
pointed general booking manager
for the new agency. He was ap-
pointed by Herman Starr, the
Warner general exec In New Tork,
with whom the Warners, uncle and
nephew, placed the details, after
having selected Meyers for the post.

Open Door Agency
Included In the scope of the now

agency will be booking of talent for

all branches of the Warner's. They
include First National, as well as
subsidiaries like Brunswlck-Balke

(Continued on page 60)

Television

A story on the demonstra-
tion of Television at Schenec-
tady, N. y., last Thursday, In

the Picture Department of this

issue, should be Interesting to

vaudevllUans.
Besides mentioning that

vaudeville will get an edge
through Television, the story

names a few acts engaged in

the up-state display.

BUGS RAN OUT ON

SHORTS' CAMERA

Gambling Shill Check Case Thrown
Out of Court

Chicago, May 27.

Case of Lou Simon, agent, against

Lou Clayton, one of the three

Schnozzles, for $5,000, was dis

missed in court here.

Simon said the five grand was a

loan, while Clayton contended it

was a gambling check, given while

he was acting as a shlll for the

liouse in Milwaukee.

Maylon and Kling Again
Maylon and Kling have reunited

after a separation of two years.
They will reopen next week on the
Loew Circuit-
Team split after divorce and mar-

riage of Miss Kling (Mrs. Maylon),
with latter going into retirement
Until now.

Hughes Made Director

Chicago, May 27.

Jim Hughes, formerly of Hughes
ftnd Lorado, bag-punching act, has
oeen appointed athletic director of
W6 West Paik Byetem.

Henshaw Adopts Kid?

Newark, May 27.

Bobby Henshaw, with the JjOCW

unit, "My Lady's Fan," now at the

State, had a 13-year-old boy ease

himself into his act at Syracuse,

The boy did well, and Henshaw
legally adopted him.

The boy remained playing at

Syracuse for a week billed as Syra-

cuse's Own Ragamuffin, Business

men have outritt«?d him, and he will

be sent to H^^nshaw's home on Long
island.

Recent shorts made at Warners'
Flatbush studio are: Josephine Har-
mon, Ruth Etting with Don Cook,

Frank Rowan and Jane Altumus,
and "Fashion Parade" with Doro-
thy Corrlgan, Jack Thompson, Ha-
zel Forbes and Jean Delval.

Bugs Baer was due to appear In

"The Round Table," along with
Mark Helllnger, Damon Runyan
and James J. Corbett. But when
time arrived nobody could locate

Bugs. DeWolf Hopper was rushed
Into the breech.
Bobby Watson, Hugh Cameron,

Nora Swinburne and Lenlta Lane
appeared In "Nay Nay Nero."
Harry Tighe, Irene Shirley and Roy
LeMay handled "Bright Sayings."
"Everything Happens to Mo," by

Sam Kopp, included James B. Par-
sons, Leo Iloyt, Sid Garry and
Elolse Taylor.

NEW COMEDY CLUB

Now Called Spotlight
Chicago

Club in

Chicago, May 27.

The old Comedy Club reorganized
as the Spotlight Club, with quarters
in the former club's spot.

Board of governors Includes Sam
Herman, Al Bellln, Sid Lorraine,
Max Turner, Jack Greenhouse.

Initiation Is $25 for members of
the profession, and $50 for non-
pros, with annual dues $12.60.

Charlie Freeman became the

ranking vaudeville booker of Amer-
ica, upon his appointment last week
by Hiram Brown to the position of
sole booker of the R-K-O vaude-
ville circuit of theatres. These lat-
ter comprise 100 or more R-K-0
houses playing the combination
vaudfilm policy of entertainment
throughout the U. S.

Freeman assumed immediate
charge of the booking oflloe on th©
day of his appointment, following
the resignation of George Godfrey
as the R-K-O booker in the east.
Freeman, since last November, had
been the R-K-O western booker.
Godfrey, it Is understood, resigned
as booker, only, and may be given
another assignment in the organi-
zation.

Freeman, considered for the past
five years the best vaude booker
extant, passed to the R-K-O front
his position as booker for the Inter-
state Circuit of Texa.s, which lately
passed to R-K-O by purchase.
Freeman had started in vaudeville

some years ago, after a long period
on "Variety," as a booker In tHo'
"Association" of Chicago, a Job he

.

later walked out on when refusing
to accept dictation from Martin
Beck as to how he should book the
Cella "Independent houses" In St.
Louis. It was that way in those
days.
Returning to New Tork Freeman

became an agent and a pretty lousy
one. After agentlng for a while, he
was secured by Karl Hoblitzelle to
book the Interstate and remained
with Hoblitzelle until accepting the
R-K-O split Job position.

Unit Show System
With R-K-O, Freeman, after

some time in straightening out the
routing books of the western di-
vision, placed into practice his unit
bill system that had established the
Interstate against competition In
Texas. The Freeman style of vaude
show appeared to catch on In the

(Continued on page 60)

L A. Continental Hotel Carried

Too Many Lay-Offs- 50-50 Boys Quit

Linder, Rancher

iroUywood, iMay ^7.

Mark Linder got here last week

and Immediately began negotiating

for a ranch In North Hollywood.

He says he'll live here Hnd rom-

mute to Broadway.
Other negotiations are with stu-

dios regarding his play.«. Columbia

already has "The SO'iffilrr" In

adaptation.

Los Angeles, May 27.

With the Continental hotel, down-
town, reverting to Bullock's depart-

ment store, after Shanley and Fur-
ness gave up their lease on the

place, a vaudeville landmark among
hotels on the Coast becomes a mem-
ory.

For years the Continental was a
stopping point and gathering spot

of vaude performers, with Pat Shan-
ley and Jim Furness the most color-

ful figures in their business out here.

The demise of vaude In Los An-
geles is said to be responsible for

the Continental going under. The
past few years the hotel carried on

its books hundreds of actor.s out of

work, with no chance of paying rent.

Shanloy and Furness called tlx;

"o0-50 Boy.s," staked many a hungry
actor and a.sked no questions. They
are still doing it.

At present the boys ai-e operating
the YorkKlilr'i h' j", the Continental

in Frisco, and tlw Waldorf, ,San

Diego.
Although diving terrifically Into

the red with the local (Jontinf-ntai

for a long while, the owners hung
on with a load of non-paying pay-
offs until compelled to give up.

ELVIRY'S DAUGHTER WEDS
Loretta Weaver Marries

Leader of Act
Musical

Oakland, Cal., May 27.

Loretta Weaver, daughter of El
viry and stpp-daughter of Cicero,
slipped one over on the publicity
department of the R-K-O Orpheum
here by marrying David Corbett,
musical director of the Weaver
Brothers act, on the last day of the
local engagement. Wedding oc
curred at the First Methodist
Church, Rev. Edgar A. Lowther of
flclating. Press department got a
plcturc-story planted after the show
had left.

The Weavor-f;o)-bett romanco
dat(;s back to .March 1 in MInneap
oli.s. (Jorbf-tt wa.s arj-anglng musi
nal programs for a radio station
thoi'fi and joined the Weaver act to

be with his /ianeoe.. She is In the
Strom -De V^me strong-arm act,
which Is part of the Weaver unit
The announeoment of the wedding
was made at the last show while
Miss Weaver was perched witli fou)

other girls- on a bal^y grand, which
)

was being held up by Strom. He I

neai-ly dropped the piano. ]

SHOW GIRI^ QUIT

BOOSTING EATERY

Chicago, .M.iy 27..

After two weeks in the restaurant
business, Mildred Andre and Girls,
five-girl violin act, returned to
vaude.
Miss Andre and the girls went id

work as waitresses at a local restau-
rant, which was on Its last legs.

Idea was the girls would buy Into
the place. Eatery run by old fel-

low with no Idea of salesm.anshlp.
The girls pitched In. They gave

the customers the smiling con. and
biz jumped. When the owner re-
fused to make any changes, such as
cleanliness, new paint, etc., the girls

offed the aprons and backed to the
stage.

Seymour-DuFor Wed
Cleveland, May 27,

Anna Seymour and Dennis DuFor
were married May 23 in this city

during Miss Seymour's engagemeht
at the R-K-0 Palace . Du-For came
on from New York to attend the
wedding and was groom, best man
and the whole works.
DuFor was formerly of the DuFor

Boys In vaude. He Is now an agent
with the Max Hart ofnef. Miss
Seymour Is the vande a)wl revue
single and former wife of Henry
.Santrey. Santrey recf-nily I'em.ar-

rled.

''Variety'

For Summer
Jl'NB, Jl'I.Y aixl AIV.IHT

$2
Addreis "Variety," New York
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Act Asks Re-Showing—New Turn

Ruined by Booking Office Scout

Bill Miller and Nat Peterson, com-
edy two-act, have applied to R-K-0
for a repeat "showing" date on
grounds that in a previous audition
two weeks ago at the Hamilton,
New Tork, they flopped before the
bookers, because suggestions thrust
upon them by an office scout.

After the first show at the Hamil-
ton„ Miller and Peterson claim, the

6C0Ut met them backstage and com-
menced to rewrite the act. They
state they strenously objected to his

suggestions, but the scout insisted

that the changes be made.
Miller and Peterson contend that

,lf left to their own routine they
would have had an even chance
with the bookers who caught the

act as rewritten by the scout. The
latter's suggestions were taken, the
team declares, in belief that the
changes would lielp them secure
bookings. Instead, the bookers
turned down Miller and Peterson
without the team having a chance
to show ther former routine.

Put This in Lights!

Longest name of any vaude act
«vfer revealed with R-K-O's book-
ing of Princess Agueneva Slavinsky
and her 20 Royal Russian Singers.
Act opens May 31, splitting be-

tween Jefferson and 86th Street,

1^
Charlie King in London

Hollywood, May 27.^
Charles King, Metro player, will

. appear In London at the Palladium
for two weeks during August. He
Will also play in Paris.
Booked by William Morris office.

KEATING DROPPED OUT

OF LOEW UNIT-TARDY

Lateness at shows and rehearsals,

plus reported dissension in' the

Loew picture house unit, "Varie-

ties," resulted in the dropping of

Fred Keating from the show with-

out notice. The cancellation, with
the V. M. A. upholding Loew in its

action, robs the magician-monolog-
1st of seven weeks' time with Loew
at a reported salary of $750 per.

Keating was replaced by Richy
Craig, Jr., when "Varieties" opened
1:-. Jersey City. He is with the show
fcr the balance of the de luxe tour,

playing Cleveland currently.

Keating was late for shows at

the Kings, Brooklyn, and Jamaica,
L. L, engagements. He was also

late for the Jersey City rehearsal.

When showing up there he found
Craig substituted.

Loew's Sues For $5,000

Loew's is suing Keating for $5,-

000 damages,' allegedly caused by
Keating's absence.
The $5,000 Loew's asks for in N.

T. Supreme Court, includes the

salary, reported at around $750

weekly, due for six weeks remaining
on Keating's contract and damages
Loew's claims was incurred in bill-

ing, paper and Internal unit trou-
ble resulting from the m. c's tardi-

ness.

Josje Heather's Return
Returning to R-K-O after two

years, Josie Heather, English come-
dienne, opened at the Franklin,
Bronx, Saturday (24),
Others around New Tork follow.

Jennie Goldstein's Betum
R-K-O has booked Jei^nie Gold-

stein, Yiddish tragedienne, for a
few eastern dates starting at the
Franklin, Bronx, Saturday (31).

The Yiddish star will do a cycle

of character numbers by Mac Lib-
man and Murray Ramsy.
Miss Goldstein played a couple

dates on Keith's two years ago.

ED. ALLAN
HEALY and CROSS

Showing the smartest style in

song.
This week. May 24, R-K-O

Palace, New York City.
Other R-K-O theatres to follow.

Direction

CHAS. H. ALLEN
M, S. Bentham Office

Rain, Kicks and Prizes When

Chi R-K-O Golf Tournament Is On

R-K-6 EASTERN HOUSES

RE-SET BY FREEMAN

PUBLIX TRAINING ITS

STAGE UNITS AHEAD

Signing and placing talent weeks
ahead for unit shows, Par-Publix
has stage presentations lined up
practically through June, with those
beyond that tentative.

"Ginger Snaps," new title for
"Ginger Bread" unit, opens June B

in New Haven and is a Frank Cam-
bria production with Rome and
Gaut, Harrington Sisters, Dick and
Edith Barstow, Paul Small and
Gamby Girls.

On June 12 "Forward March,"
Jack Partington show, opens with
Nina Olivette, Eddie Michaels and
Talent and Merritt.

Next out "Sport Lord," Louis Mc-
Dermott unit, with cast having Jane
and Katherlne Lee, Stan Ka^an-
dugh, George Beatty, Sis and Buddy
Roberts, and Gould Boys and Girls.

R-K-O's revised list of booking

manpower In the New York office,

under the new booking head,

Charlie Freeman, now reads: Ar-

thur Willi, Sam Tishman, BUI

Howard, Harry Kalcheim and Jack

Hodgdon.
Upon George Godfrey's departure,

Willi was elevated to the major

New York theatre book, with the

rest of the eastern time realigned

and distributed between Howard
and Hodgdon.
Freeman's western booking staff

remains as formerly, with Tishman
and Kalcheim.

East

In the east houses and bookers at

present, Arthur Willi—Palace, Coli-

seum, Fordham, 81st St., Albee, Ken-
more, Flushing, Newark.

Bill Howard—Boston, Providence,
Chicago (Palace), Cleveland (Pal-

ace), Buffalo, Toronto (Shea's),

Montreal, Cincinnati, Youngstown
(Detrblt to be add'ed);

Jack Hodgdon (Frank Sullivan,

ass't)—Jefferson, Hamilton, 125th
St., Hippodrome, Franldin and Royal
New York; Yonkers, White Plains,

Paterson, Trei\ton, Union Hill, Al-
bany, Troy, Schenectady, Ottawa,
Hamilton, Toronto (Imperial).

Taddy Lynch, Single

_ Taddy Lynch Pettis, formerly of

Keller Sisters and Lynch, who left

the act comprising herself, sister

and brother when marrying Jack
Pettis some time ago. Is returning
to vaude is a single.

Greta Woodson is in Taddy's
place in the three-act.

Chicago, May 27.
'

R-K-O office ftnd agents' golf
tourney last week made liars out of
everybody, according to everybody
else who got back from Green Val-
ley country club with blistered
hands and foreheads and a new
crop of bunions.
There was 72 holes of golf, lialf

played in a scorching sun the first

day, and the final 36 the following
day in a hailstorm and cloudburst.
The girl employees had the best
time because they got both days off.

There were various reports, some
spurious, as to the results, but all

agreed that Marvin Overmeyer,
contract supervisor, is champion.
With a gross of 372 for the 72 holes,
he captured the- Hiram Brown
loving-cup. Overmeyer, in fact,

won five prizes, but by tournament
rules awarded but two.
William Diamond, booking man-

ager, was near champion, with 394,

and won a trick lighter and watch
donated by Ben Piazza. No. 3 was
Tom Powell, agent, with 397, captor
of a set of clubs donated by Nate
Blumberg and William Elson.

Winners Disputed

Squawks were worse than tha
time Sam Roberts had a route can-
celed. According to most of the

boys, the prizes all went to the

good golfers, and the rest were just

left out in the rain.

Other official winners (but much
disputed) were: Guy Perkins, first

low net, wrist watch from Mort
Singer; Tom Carmody, second low
net, set of Irons from the booking
office; third low net, William
Diamond, golf bag from Col. W. S.

Butterfield; Class A, Ed Morse;

Class B. Warren Jones; Class C,

Mortimer Singer; low net for 18

holes, Mort Singer; first round, Tom
Powell; second round, Mort Singer

again; third round; most pars,

Boyle Woolfolk officially but Mar-

Continued on page 48

DEAR FRIENDS AND COLLEAGUES:
After having: written material for others, I take this means to announce

the result of dilisrent construction of ihy own vehicle, "The Maine Squeeze,"
for vaudeville, making a record pace to the Palace Theatre, New York, with
the zealous assistance of Dave Gordon.

Space does not i>ermit the eulogy I could express to Dave Gordon, in
whom I have been faithful for his sincere and candid expressions since long
ago which encouraged me.

I feel proud of my act, my associates in it—Ann Wood, Vivien Peterson
and Tom Ross, and those Yankee Volunteers.

I don't know how this ad sounds, but it is inspired by my goo4 fortune
in having those around me whom I have mentioned.

Loyalty and co-operation are great assets.

Best wishes to everybody.
Sincerely, z

ART FRANK
"THE MAINE SQUEEZE"

R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK, MAY Z4
Thanks to Flo Ziegfeld, George White, Sam Harris and the other producers for their

kind offers in the past. I feel that I am in the best vehicle of my career.

NEW YORK "AMERICAN":
"Lots of laughs lighten the new Palace bill. To begin with, the last

word In dancing seems to be reached by Art Frank, a rather younc:
man who disguises himself as an old 'Maine Squeeze.' The light of his

whirls and twirls and tricks of the feet become even more accentuated
because of the convincing manner in which he portrays an octogenarian.
On the whole. It's a novel act, whose background, fortunately, does not
try to hide any talent that may be Art Frank's."

NEW YORK "GRAPHIC":
"Art Frank, who always plays the old country hick who goes jn'/.z mad,

took a bow without his makeup at the close of the act. A new stunt for

him, but It gave the customers the chance to see that a youngish sort of

man supplies this quaint stage character. Frank's imitation of the old

codger Is perfect and his dancing can be similarly described. His sup-
porting company Includes the "O. A. K. Yankee band," a peppy redhead,

a dancing brunette and a boy with a better than average voice. It's

rare fun to 'watch the redhead turn the G. A. R, meeting hall Into a
night club."

NEW YORK "HERALD TRIBUNE":
" 'The Maine Squeeze,' a four-act comedy wherein Art Frank, its

author, portrays the role of a Civil War veteran, is another bright
offering on the new bill. The plot of this comedy centers around the
theme of the country girl who ran away from home in order that she
might go on the stage, and who eventually returns to marry and settle
down to life on a farm. The cast handle their parts well and shared
in the generous applause."

NEW YORK "POST": ^
"Art Frank, who also might have gone along indefinitely as a 'single,'

has added a soubrette, a comedienne, a tenor and a Jazz band to his
routine, and his characterization, a fine~bne, too, of a tottering veteran
of the G. A. R. is sharply contrasted with his own new sprightly and
eccentric hoofing—the most eccentric that has raised the dust of a
Broadway stage. There is, by the way, a lass nailed Ann Wood with
the act and if ever a gal was funny, she is;"

Direction MAX GORDON 1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY Personal Management DAVE GORDON
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House Mgt Told Not to Stop N. C
From Using His Stage Material
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Chicago, May 27.

A wire wag received by the man-
agement of R-K-O's State-Lake

theatre here from the booking of-

fice in New Tork last week, signed

by Charlie Freeman, informing the

-theatre not to interfere with Bob
Murphy's stage material. The mes-
sage is said to have mentioned that
Murphy "has a head" and should
not have any material deleted with-
out the booking office's approval.

This is equivalent to removing
the authority formerly given house
managers in R-K-O theatres from
becoming their own censors.

Murphy, after opening at the
State-Lake, found his m. c. com-
ment so utterly cui it looked as
though he would be without ma-
terial before the week ended. He
wired the booking office a state-
ment and the Freeman wire was
the reply.

At the R-K-O booking office

Charlie Freeman stated the booking
office will hereafter do the censor-
ing for omissions, but house man-
agers will report on any offensive
material or matter they believe an
act contains.

Freeman cited the Murphy in-
etance as a precedent, stating that
Bob Murphy has been in vaude-
ville for years, and is known for
his ability to handle himself on the
etasre before any class of audience.

V.'iude performero who employ
smut or vulgarity become quickly
known and wash themselves out of
vaudeville sooner or later.

The reputable performer abhors
the. possibility of being designated
as one who must depend upon vul-
garity to get over.

Needless Gallantry

Hollywood. May 27.

Solly A'olinsky tells of being
in San Diepo recently and ap-
plying at the naval base for a
job as bandmaster on a ship.

He was advised that in event
the ship should sink he must
remain aboard directing the
band until the others were oft.

"Don't worry," Sol said, "my
boys will be so well rehearsed
they won't need me."

Broun Gives Salary to

Charity at Palace as

Haskell Pulls Boner

BLONDELL, SAMUELS

OUT OF R-K-O OFHCE

Arthur Blondell and I. R. Samuels,
Jong with the R-K-O booking office
as bookers and lately as scouts,
were released Saturday, shortly
after the departure of George God-

Samuels, then an outside agent,
returned to R-K-O about a year
and a half ago at Godfrey's request.
Both he and- Blondell had been on
the Keith routing books for many
years. Of late their scout duties
confined them to viewing acts and
censoring stage material.

Blondell has acceptea me agency
franchise offei-ed to him by the
booking office. He has been w-ith

Keith's and R-K-O continuously
lor 22 years. This will be his firc-t

try as an agent.

Heywood Broun's gift o£ his $1,-

000 salary at the Palace last week

on the stage of that theatre Fri-

day night, permitted Loney Haskell

to -pull a boner simultaneously. It

was in the worst spot Haskell could

have selected.

. Four theatrical organizations and
their representatives received the

equally divided amount: Actor's

Fund (Daniel Frohman), N. V. A.

(Chesterfield), Jewish Theatrical
Guild (Haskell) and Catholic Actor's
Guild (Jim Harkins).

Broun in apparejit embarrassment
explained the single reason he had
accepted the lone week in vaude-
ville was because he felt hard times
had befallen the actor and he
wanted to contribute in that man-
ner. He mentioned Hiram Brown
(R-K-O pres.) as another donor,
and added that he (Broun) under-
stood It was the first time a vaude-
ville agent (Max Gordon)-- had ever
been known to waive his commis-
sion.

Bad Taste ^
Ha.skell was deemed employing

very bad taste in replying for the
Jewish Guild. Something like a hiss

was heard when Haskell said the
Broun gift was unusual, more so
for the Jewish Guild since from a
Gentile, where previously it had
been generally the other way
around,- with Jews giving to

Gentiles.

It has been understood Broun set

his very modest salary at the
vaudeville Palace through his own
inclination jibing with the sugges-
tion of Max Gordon, the agent.

Commercially for himself Broun
was worth $3,000 to the Palace for

a debut, and at^ $3,000 he might
have been headljned.

Dance Winners Booked
The Runacs, who copped second

prize at the world's champ dancing
contest at Roseland ball room, New
Tork, three weeks ago, go on a
Loew circuit tour, booked toy Harry
Romm.
They are with the Havana Royal

Orchestra. *

Holman in Shorts

Hollywood, May 27.

Harry Holman, of vaudeville, hit

the coast last Monday and on Sat-
urday was engaged by Pathe for

eight comedy shorts, with an option

for features.

Leo Fitzgerald handled the book-
ing.

FRIARS PAYING CASH!

250 of 'Em Visit Palace and Joe
Morris

About 2B0 Friars, all ca.«li cus-

tomers, kept the Palace optn ' two
hours overtime Monday night with

a party for Joe Morris (Morris and
Campbell), on the current bill.

At finish of the bill proper the
Friars took over the stage and with
Lou Holtz and Jay Kaufman
m.c'ing, a bunch got up and did
their stuff.

I»Ion-is' pan was a requested,
promise never to play klabiosh
again. Under his breath he said,

"Until tomorrow night.".

ANNUAL DINNER

OMITTED FOR

VMA MGRS.

For the first time in yearis there

will be no dinner of the Variety

Managers' Association members this

summer. Now is about the time

the annual dinner neretofore' has

been given by the VMA at the Hotel
Plaza in New York.
The annual meeting of the Ass'n.,

presided over by Pat Casey, its

general manager, was held Monday
in the New York offices.

About the only matters of impor-
tance arising were Casey's report
and the dilatoriness of the large
theatre circuits in remitting to

Casey the proceeds of the recent
NVA collection drive. This latter

is said to have cau.sed some un-
pleasantness with creditors of the
NVA new sanatorium at Saranac
Lake, N. Y. They were promised
payment, it is understood, shortly
after the drive finished.

Dedicated Last September -

The Sanatorium had its offcial

dedicatory ceremonies last Septem-
ber. It has been unable to since
formally open for the many pa-
tients-guests of- the N. V. A. In

other Saranac .buildings, through
the NVA Special Fund not having
the money with which to settle

pending obligations or to obtain
all of the required equipment. -

The NVA Special Fund, also
under Casey's direction, is a dis-
tinct corporation from the N. V. A.
Club, with Eddie Cantor the club's

president. The Special Fund is

maintained through the manager.s'
association. It supports the N. V.
A. institutions, but has not been
having an easy time doing so since
long before New Tear's.

Besides acting for the general
welfare of the variety theatre, the
VMA is the mediator for the man-
agers with the stage, unions. Casey
attends to that as well.

Censoring of Acts' Material

Left to R-K-O Booking Office;

House Managers Now Curbed

Burlesque Layoffs, Too

Builders reported forced to

put on an extra night guard
at the old Columbia, under re-

construction.

Layoff burlesque alleged
to have been rushing in and
ripping wxi the groundcloth for

summer suits.

45-Wk. R-K-O Route Starts

And Ends in New York;

Longest Travel in Year$

Charlie Freeman, new R-K-O
booking head, has laid out a

straight coast-to-coast and return

route of 45 weeks, first of its kind

and length in vaude for years.

York and King and Art Fi-ank,

both at the New York. Palace this

week, are the first acts to be booked
for the long route and probably
the first turns to receive consecu-
tive bookings of such length in

four or five years.

The route starts in New York
and ends there, taking the acts

west over the Orpheum time and
back over the Interstate and more
Orpheum, with the wind-up in New
Tork.
By next season it's likely th^

R-K-O route for all moderate ssil-

aried and standard acts may be ex-
tended to 80 weeks, with all of the

time playing intact traveling unit

bills.

Italian Tenor's Act
Radaelli, the Italian tenor import-

ed from Milan for "International
Revue" (stage), goes vaude May 31,

for a week at the R-K-O Palace,
New York.
Eric Zardo at the piano.
Charlie Morrison booked.

Report recently of. Garry Owen
in a Jimmy O'Neill act at the Jef-

ferson was in error. Owen had
played a split week with the act

in an experimental way, but his

comedy didn't fit and he withdrew.
Meanwhile his billing had gone
forward and been posted for thp
Jefferson week, when Jack Waller
had returned to his original part.

R-K-O's cen.-^orship of siape ma-
terial, which lately became a laug>»
for vaude besides ruinous for nu-
merous stard.ard acts, will hence-
forth "be handled more sensibly as
routine booking office buslne.'^.s. Cen-
soring ttn-ns has been turne<l over
to the bookers of the acts and bills.

House managers' part in the
cleaning will also be curbed, as »
result of reports that in numerous
instances, particularly outside New-
York, the house men have gone toO'

far.

All censoring will be handled in-

the future by the R-K-O booUins
I
office. Acts will be advised what i»
and not de.«ilrable when viewed by
the bookers. Managers all over the
circuit will be informed of the cuts
made to insure compliance of acts
with the original orders.

If a house manager deems any
gag or piece of biz objectionable,
the booking office will be notified,

and orders received therefrom be-
fore cutting can be locally done.

Couldn't Detect

Hirarn Brown's Intention in his

.perconal drive was to eliminate all

material that would tend to offend
audiences. What was sought was
a proper division between "dirt" and
"spice," with the former ordered out
and the latter considered possible.

Ensuing fault was that the desired!

happy medium could not be found.
Backed by the R-K-O president's

edict against dirt users, booking:
office and managerial subordirjates
went 'on a wild caihpalgn, witffiew
recognizing the demarkations line-

when seeing It. As a result many
passably clean standard acts were
slashed to pieces and ordered to

drop gags that had been considered
funny by audiences, bookers and
managers for years.

Another Dissolution
Clark and Bradford have dis-

solved.

Hal Clark will do a 2-act with
Mao Kelly, while Miss Bradford
will rejoin her sister In a new har-
mony singing act.

Paris Agents Bawl but Can't Show

Rotten Route Isn't Their Best

Paris, May 16.

Agents the same on both sides of-

the Atlantic. Following "Variety's"

general agency situation story in

Europe, one of the biggest bawled
the story would discourage acts
coming over; that his agency was In

the midst of negotiations for sum-
mer talent, and then this blast.

Why not mention the offenders?
asks the agency. Why mah<e it 'so

general ?

The siory -was no secret over
here, and further attested to by
acts visiting the Paris office of

"Variety," that Europe may be okay
as a lark or a sightseeing tour, but
an act must Jump all over the Con-
tinent, and north to England, also

to Oslo (Norway), Stockholm
(Sweden) and Copenhagen (Den-
mark) to fill out a route.

Once over here the acts realize

they're in for it; that they mu.st

accept almo.st anything, or else.

If the lily white agents anywhere
In Europe have a better route than
that, they'd better advertise It,

It might be added the American
acta l-.ave been bunkoed long
enough. '

MARTY HARRY

COLLINS and PETERSON
of "YOU'RE A WISE GUY"

Wish to Take This Opportunity to Thank the Following for Appearing at the Benefit Given by

COLLINS and PETERSON

ll

FOR

COLLINS and PETERSON
LOUIS K. SIDNEY
COLBY HARRIMAN
CHESTER HALE

CHARLES H. ALLEN
J. rt\ LUBIN
SIDNEY PIERMONT

SAM LYONS, Stage Manager; Associate, MATTY ROSEN, of LYON & LYONS

ARTHUR KNORR
VICTOR HYDE
MARVIN SCHENCK

LEO COHEN
KEN BEHR
COLLINS and PETERSON

WHAT A SHOW! THAT HURTS, DOESN'T IT?
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20 Fox Met Houses Closing Over

Summer-New Persomiel Shifts

Reoi?anization ot Fox Metropol-

itan Theatres i3 hoppinfj on the

plan of shutting down 20 houses in

New York area entirely or maybe
more over the summer. Otliers tem-

porarily for renovation and remod-
elling. In addition 100 hoiases or

thereabouts are to go under part re-

pairs and remodelling. Among the

houses considered for complete

summer shutdown is the Audubon,

on "Washington Heights. House is

listed among the Fox de luxe out-

fits in John Zanft's division.

Plan in the offlng now is ultimate

scrapping of name "Fox Metropol-

itan. Theatres." Inclusion of New
York houses and those under charge

of Harry Arthur will be done in

name of Fox Theatres Corp. only.

Arrival of J. J. Sullivan, film buy-

er for West Coast Circuit, is for an
'indefinite stay in Xew York, as his

headquarters. Sullivan's job is

chief film buyer for all Fox the-

atres.

Complete vaude change is also in

the offing. Plans now forming take

In the elimination of vaude from

three Brooklyn houses and one

George ANDRE & Co.
ADAGIO FOURSOME
ItOOKED SOLID n-K-O

Bronx theatre. Brooklyn houses are

Savoy, Folly, Republic. In the

Bronx, Park Plaza.

At the Avon, Utica, X, Y., Fan-

chon & Marco units start playing

there May 31.

Inspection Trip

In Une with this, Harry Arthur,

head of the Fox eastern theatres;

Oscar OldUnow, evecutive v. p., and

C. H. Cabellero, newly appointed

maintenance chief, are setting out

on tour of circuit before the week is

out. They'll, hit New Haven first

and then head back for Manhattan

ann upstate.New York, to Milwau-

kee, Detroit, St. Louis, Atlanta and

other cities. Trio will make com-
plete survey of houses for '

vaude,

remodelling of building or renova-

tion and personnel.

Added personnel changes made
are Morris Kutinsky, former divi-

sion manager for New Jersey, head

of the real estate department as

trader. H. M. S. Kendrick is the

new divison head for New Jersey..

Jim Loughboro, fornrierly with

Tiffany Pictures, is now in charge

of exploitation and advertising for

the Fox, Brooklyn. He replaces

Eddie Pidgeon, who is being shifted

to the home office.

CLUB PERFORMERS

AND AGENTS ON OUTS

Chicago, May 27.

Club Artists' Protective Assn.,

headed by W. C. Dornfield, has
broken with the club agents' and
managers' group,- headed by Lyman
Gossi
Break came as a result of a con-

ference between the two groups.

Th© entertainers squawked about
the blacklist used by the agents.

Entertainers rtow on strike, and re-

fuse to work for any of the 14 or-

ganized agents.

Albee's Fashion Show
K-K-O Albee, Brooklyn, will do a

fashion show week May 31 in hook-
up with a local department store.

Line of lis Gamby girls will strut

the duds supplied by the store.

"Whitey" Lehrter, boss property
man of the S-F, expects to be able

to get out of the Lutheran
Deaconess Hospital, Chi, and work
again in June. Down with pneu-
monia contracted in the Coliseum.

Loews Takes (Mf Presentations

From Vaude Route for Summer

2 UP-STATE TOWNS

WITH SAME POLICY

Syracuse, May 27.

By mutual agreement the R-K-O
and Loew vaudfilm theatres in this

city and Rochester will cut from

five to four-act bills, over the sum-

mer. Change here is set for June

7, and in Rochester the week fol-

lowing.
These two cities, full week stands,

are the fii'st I'oad dates, for R-K-O
four-act western unit bills. "With

the extra added act cost of bills

to R-K-O has been around $3,500,

same as Loew>'s. Agreement ia for

four-act shows averaging around
$3,000 in cost each,

Matter of Loew Booking Profit

Prevents Co-Booking with Fox

TALKING SHORT FOR

EXTRA PERFORMANCES

Hollywood, May 27.

Jules Levy, general film buyer for

R-K-O, is en route to New York
following inspection trip and studio

check-up on production.

He arranged for the making at

the Radio studio of a feature with

the Weaver Brothers and Elvlry.

This will accompany the hillbilly

act on its vaudeville tours, to make
up for the Weavers refusal to do

more than throe shows daily.

Percentage Out

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Finetae"

THIS WEEK
MAY 24, SALEM

Man«i«rt
LEE P. STEWART A LEWIS MOSLEV

Percentage bookings on R-K-O,
as well was engagements calling for

salaries on a net basis, are out on

that circuit's stage shows.
During the past season there have

been considerable bookings on the

percentage and net basis, in the

east by R-K-O, with some big acts

paid a flat amount with percentage
over a certain gross.

Any thought of trying to play
vaude acts on merit through per-
centage arrangements similar to

that in vogue in pictures is seen by
R-K-O booking officials as imprac
tical.

Inability thus far to find another

means of returning to the stock-

holders In Loew's, Inc., the equiva-

lent of the $300,000 or thereabouts

in profit derived annually from com-
missions on acts by the Loew
vaudeville booking exchange, is re-

ported as the only bar to actual

merging of the Loew and Fox book-

ing offices.

From all other angles, accounts
state, the road is clear for- estab-

lishment of a joint Fox-Loew book-
ing bureau on ' an independent
operation basis with both circuits

sharing in the ownership.
Economic benefits securablc-

through cojoining would be the

elimination of act-buying competi-
tion between the two booking of-

fices and establishment of a joint

vaude route of between 30 and 40

weeks and a presentation route

ot 40.

Although actually units of the

same ownership through stock con-

trol, the Loew and Fox circuits

have never physically merged, in

thai vaude booking departments as

well as all other ends.

Indie Fok Office

flees is based on time now on the

circuits' books. Loew's is booking
30 weeks of vaude and 10 of pic-

ture houses. Fox offices books about
six vaude weeks and 30 of picture

houses. Latter plays Fanchon &
Marco presentations exclusively,

produced and booked by F. & M.

"Dancing Around" unit now soutti

will be the last ot Loew's band
presentations to play the regul.ar

vaude route until next season.

Summer budgets in the Loew
vaude theatres outside New York
and in the south prohibits the pic-
ture house units, with vaude billa

built within budget money, consid-
ered better suited to summer play-
ing.

One in every five Loew units
starting the 10-week' picture hou.«;e

route at the Capitol, ISTew Y'ork.

were played also in the Loew vauda
houses on the road this season as a
new Loew policy.' Cut down to vaude
house proportions, the units played
the regular Loew road show route
in place of the customary five-act

vaude bills, averaging in each house
about one against every four of iho
latter.

The presentation units, playlni?

with house bands on the stage met
with considerable success as pace-
changers for the vaude theatres.
Loew's route for the units selected
for vaude playing amounted to about
23 weeks, with the vaude tin'\ft

added to the 10 picture house wc>el;.<.

ATTENTION
Suitable rompensntlon offcrecl for
present whereabouts ot Joseph .E,

Aschey, formerly ot Cleveland, Ohio,
and 21S2 Rirron St., Chicngro, III., or
Hudson conch, motor Xo. 410307,
serial Mo. 722473.

G. M. Bear, 160 N. LaSalle,
Chicago, or State 3801

ARNOLD—MICKEY—CnARLJE—TEDDT

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
SXrLL R-K-OINO IT

THIS WEEK—PALACE, CLEVELAND
BOOKED SOriD Direction: JACK WBINER-^ED. KELLER

Fox's booking office, unlike

Loew's, is an Independent corpora-
tion supplying service for the Fox
theatres by booking all acts for the

Fox cii-cuit. Until the last change
in the Fox organization, which dis-

placed William Fox, the booking of-

fice was controlled and apparently
majorly or partly owned by Jack
Loeb. New owners ot the Fox
booking office are Fox Theatres and
Marco of Fanchon & Marco, each
with 50% interest and Marco as
general manager.
Loew's booking office is a circuit

subsidiary and directly owned and
operated, along the same lines as
R-K-O's, formerly Keith's.

The estimated total of 30-40

vaude and 40 presentation weeks
possible by pooling of the two of-

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 WESX 46^ ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

TTllubin
GENERAL UANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKIMO HANAORB
CHICAaO OFFIOB

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'Q

JOHNNY JONES
IN OHARaS

FRANCOIS AND DENSMORE CO.
R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK (THIS WEEK), MAY 2 4

NEXT WEEK, 81st ST. AND FORDHAM THEATRES, NEW YORK
TERMINATING A 40.WEEK R-K-O ROUTE Direction—LEE STEWART—LEWIS MOSLEY

HARRY FRANCES

in "FIFTY YEARS FROM NOW"

R.K-O—WEBER SIMON

SAILING MAY 28—AQUITANIA. OPENING IN ENGLAND JUNE 9TH
Direction—J EN IE JACOBS Western—WILLIAM JACOBS
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PARAMOUNT
(Horace Heidt Unit)

New York, May 23.

After five years of stage bands,

using every conceivable trick, gim-
nilcU and novelty, and with the

present tendency favoring other

lorms, Publlx sends through a unit

composed solely and entirely of a
band. And it's a wow.

In fact, since Horace Heldfs Cal-

Ifornians arrived in New York last

August with the blessing of Frank
Whltbeck, it has become a habit to

describe them in vaudeville, pic-

ture houses, talking shorts or at

Hattle's party, as a wow. They
specialize In knotting shows.

Speed more than any other single

attribute has brought this Pacific

coast bunch to fame. They are a
living lesson in how to keep things

going. There Is not so much as an
opening for the audience to blink

their eyes without missing some-
thing. It's bang, Dang, bang, a car-

nival of fireworks without halt, in-

termission or pause.
What chiefly stands out is their

success in the Paramount. As en-
thusiastic as the Palace was, the
film parlor by the cross-roads is

equally responsive. Their tornado
tempo was a large slice of what the
Paramount fancies. And of course
the usual "ohs" and -"ahs" for Lobo,
who is, incidentally, making it tough
lor Rln-Tin-Tin to lead the proces-

sion as a professional bow-wow.
For the rest, the Paramount this

week has Clara Bow in "True to

the Navy" (Par), a not-so-much
short, with Burns and Allen that
previously played the Rivoll, and
while funny hardly should be twice
joined to Broadway first runs, and
finally Jesse Crawford's organ solo.

"Song Parade of 1930" Crawford
calls his current chore. He starts

very pianissimo and gradually in-

creases fortissimo, then again
dwindling away at musically right

angles for a pyramid of pop num-
ber.s. Very effective and a chance
to demonstrate the remarkable
powers both of musician and in

strument.
.

CAPITOL
(Presentation)

Chicago, May 22.

Fanchon & Marco "Eyes" Idea,

i^nd ordinary for the most part.

The opening bit consisted of the
chorus girls singing a song about
"eyes," and each doing a simple
little specialty. Rather tedious.
Bob and Eula Burroff are ballet

dancers who work best together.
The girl, alone, delivers some neat
toe work, while the man's sole bit

is a spiral, which he weakens by
repetition. Keo, Toki and Yoki are
two men and girl Japanese in

piano, vocal, hoofing, ukelele and
risley turn, with' the risley work
getting the best results.
Kane and Grey are a mixed com

edy team, whose talk Is rather weak
and built upon puns. A bit more
attempt at comedy business Instead
of straight "ydu say and I say" stuff,

would help. Don Carroll sang some
tunes and over nicely. The band
and Charlie Crafts, the m. c, man
aged some pleasant moments with a
pop tune, with Crafts delivering the
Tocal work.
"Hot For Paris" (Fox), feature

Fox news clips. Business good at
upper show. Loop.

Bud and Elea..or Coll offered their
eccentric ballet routine.

Vic Ince, also brought In from
N. Y. by Ash, was a riot for the
flaps with his crying trumpet solos,
and was called back.

bh the production side, Leo Stahr,
the designer, turned out a heavy
job. Presentation opened in "one"
with a Broadway scene, and gim-
mick phone conversations regarding
Ash coming out. Following which
came a drop of the Oriental theatre
front, lighted by transparency.
Then into a somewhat regulation
band set with diamond effects on
inset drops and highly colored, as
Ash would have it. Opening but a
repeat in Ash's last visit.

As expected of Paul, he went
heavy on orchestra work, and is a
master of effects with forte brass.
For the finale Stahr worked out
series of rising curtains above

the band set forming diamond
shaped niches in which Ainsley
Lambert's 12 line girls posed indi-
vidually, much adorned. And last,

the streamers of variegated lights
over the whole panorama. Those
are about worn out and can be lost

in the warehouse any time now.
A Henri Keates organlog. Fox and

Par news shots and eight minutes
of 1;j'allers completed this bargain
bill. Keates vorked eight minutes
with some clever parodies by Jimmy
Savage and was a tremendous hit

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, May 23.

If this house doesn't do business
this week regardless of the weather,
«r any other conditions or elements,
it never will. Not in a long time
have the flaps gotten Paul Ash and
a picture as good as "Young Man
of Manhattan" (Par) on the same
bill.

Why B & K, which has been
wrapped In conferences over the
figures of the Oriental in past weeks
bad to double feature their Ran
dolph Bt, cathedral this week re
luains one of those things. Ash
alone or the picture alone could
bave revived business, and one or
the other saved for another week
"What was not considered Is the
ensitlve reaction of the typica,l

audiences which, make or break this
bouse, particularly in the weeks to
come when they probably will have
to sit through a mediocre stage show
and a weak picture on the same
bill.

Aah always goes over here.
Show, labeled a "Fourth Anni

ersary" affair and locally produced,
ran 62 minutes the first perform
»nce, and dragged In spots, but has
much -eduction and Ashian con
tinulty, and Is reliable entertain
inent. Vets working with Ash and
knowing Just how to react to him
Included Al Kvale, Paul Small
Anita La Pierre and Joe Besser.

Besser, who was with Ash when
the redhead played a big week here
• few months ago, repeated and
added an almost-pansy slant to his
crazy, bashful boy character. His
comedy was a consistent sock
throughout. Three MelvIn Broth
«rs, hand-to-handers, were good
with their springboard back and
front dives to handcatches, but are
8hy on appearance against gorgeous
presentation sets. . Gym suits show
knobby knees. Knickers, or slmila
<»stumcs would have suited better.

)

COLONY
New York, May 23.

Entering the last seven days of Its

two weeks' sub-lease on this house.
Tiffany gives the Colony its first

presentation touch in months. This
is accomplished by the combination
of a personal appearance of Armida,
the star in the current feature pic
ture, "Border Romance," also Tif
fany's, and a song and dance.

Armida is a fragile little thing
with a whlsp of a voice on the stage
What there is of her tonality is well
placed. Quite different than the
fortissimo she quite frequently hits
an hour later from the screen in the
picture.

Armida's manager would have
spoiled things by some offlciousriess
had it not been for the actress' dig-
nity. Right after this a drop entan
gled the pianist, but the little Ar-
mida had the toise that choked any
tendency for laughter. Not satisfied
with this, an electrician had to turn
on all the house lights while she
was in the midst of a heavy love
song. They went off again just as
slowly. Then the piano got in the
way of the curtain, and this time the
manager and a couple of stage hands
came galloping out. But Armida
scored a personal hit with a house
one- quarter filled at the opening
evening show.

Unlversal's McNamee newsreel
and a Mack Sennett short subject
"Fat Wives or Thin," were included
In the program. Waly.

LOEWS STATE
("Romance" Idea)

Los Angeles, May 23.

Nothing narrow about the title of
this Fanchon & Marco Idea. "Ro-
mance" embraces a rube comedy
team, pair of aero -eccentrics, and
two mixed hoofing ensembles, col
leglate and sailor.

"Idea" applies only to the melodic
opener, which starts dim with two
crinolines and a cadet putting over
a theme song behind a scrim; It
lights up to fantastic story-book
towers with fancy-dressed couples
perched about the setting and swell
ing in on the chorus.' Six minutes
used in opening, and the same set
people, and costumes in the fast
finale after the hoof and vaude meat
of the unit.

Plenty of room on the stage for
the house band, which works, under
the towers and gables. Band num-
ber called "The Moon Is Low
doesn't sound romantic until Georgle
Stoll brings out the melody with
his fiddle.

Bert Cloy, spreading the words
through a cheer leader's meg, works
into the collegiate number Intro
ducing the Bissett dancers. There
are eight girls and eight boys with
three of the boys featured in ec
centric hoofing, unison and com
petlsK. In the ensemble footwork the
eight boys work front part time,

then the girls pair with them. The
idea steppers are backed with 10

house girls.

All the dancing is brisk, but noth
ing remarkable In routine. Novelty
costuming when the boys and girls

come back later has their sailor

suits bi-colored blue and white,

making possible some color-switch
ing effects.

First act Is Seymour and Corn
cob, rubens with quips and steps

to mat,ch, one of them fiddling on a
saw. TJecond are Castleton and
Mack in comedy stepping. Thei
slow - motion acrobatic routine

should have thf; no.so-wipinq and
foot-smelling busincs.s ern.sed.

The unit clocked 33 minutes open-
ing afternoon (Thur.sday). Fea-
ture, "Born Recklc-s.s" (Fox), takes

75 minutes. Remainder of the pro-

gram balances 14 minutes of trailers

again.«t 12 minutes of new.s, which
is 10 mlnutfs too many for iilufrging.

I5u«-iTi'.-s= r.ice.

ROXY
(Presentations)

New York, May 23.

Picture house Idea of the opera
'Carmen" is on the Roxy stage, with
Will Rogers the picture star in "So
This Is London" (Fox). This "Car-
men" is in seven scenes and runs
about 40 minutes, containing every-
thing that constitutes typical Roxy
entertainment. Besides, it's the
nearest anyone will ever get to
grand opera for picture house prices,
and for most people this far away
is near enough.
No op^ra fan has ever witnessed a

more scenically beautiful present-
ment of ''Carmen." More color and
scenic and costume comeliness is

hardly . possible without becoming
gaudy.

If the Met, with Its $8 scale, can
top the' Roxy's "Carmen" on the
sight end, then" the Met had better
keep its scenic boys from Roxy, for
Roxy'll get 'em. The difference be-
tween the Roxy's voices at ?1 and
the Met's at %6 Is not as great as
the difference In price. On top of
the voices, consider the four and
flve-a-day here and the effect of
the grind on the voices. Then mar-
vel at how they retain their tone
and strength.
No comedy on the Roxy stage this

week, for "Carmen" is a quite tragic
affair, but stage comedy at the Roxy
is not absolutely necessary. There
is generally enough of it bn the
screen, and plenty this week in the
Rogers picture.

'The seven scenes In the 40-minute
"Carmen" are, in order: "The Ciga-
ret Factory (full), "Parle-moi do ma
mere" (duet, "one"), Lilas Pastla's
Inn ("one"), "Flower Song" (behind
scrim). Smugglers' Lair (full). "Di-
vertissement Espagnol" ("three")
and entrance to the Arena (full,

finale).
Singers are Jeanne Gordon as

Carmen, David Drollet, Don Jose;
Jose Santiago, Escamillo; Viola
Philo. Michaela. Patricia Bowman,
Roxy's ballet star and the most
graceful dancer resident on Broad-
way, has one sock stepping Inter-
lude with her classical partner,
Masslne, this week without the tight
trousers. That change In Massy's
make-up .should go on the billing.

House singing chorus, ballet corps
and Maricert ponies are important
factors throughout. Absence of cus-
tomary pit overture made up for by
standout accompaniment by the
symphony, conducted at this per-
formance by Joseph Littau.
Sound news, Hearst and Fox split-

ting clips, third unit.
Standing downstairs In the warm

weather Friday night and upstairs
holding enough for. green fee money
for Roxy for this season, at least.

Bige.

also works in "one" for a comedy
try.

The adagio is with the Russian
trio of Alex, ffiierer and Bekefl. As
effective as seen In aalong time, it

combines regulation nda^io stuff
with Apache details and ftorobatifs.
Fight between the men over who's
going to have the dame gives the
dance "situation." Scored substan-
tially hero.
The Son Linfield Co. adds to

strength of unit toward finish. Lin-
field act is one of the acrobatic type,
with a couple bow-legged midgets
for laughs. The stunted ones work
into the routine, relieving it of the
straight acrobatics, whicli are good
In every respect. Act makes en-
trance through a. large prop shoe on
the stage, built as a house and at
first looking like a number built
around "The Lady Who Lived in
the Shoe," song from Metro's "Lord
Byron of Broadway."
About the middle "Parade of the

Wooden Soldiers" is done, with the
dancers actually wearing wooden
uniforms. Countess Sonia leads the
number, but aside from wooden re-
production of soldiers as a different
way of doing it, impression is not
marked. Imperial Russian Trio,
George Dennison, Hugh Sandige and
Alex Kandiba, shoulder most of the
vocal work, and capably.

Unit's running time', 31 minutes, a
little shorter than most of the F. &
M. Ideas. Feature picture, 89 min-
utes.
That left room for organ presen-

tation by Bob West, a demon when
It comes to getting audience to sing
with him. He offers a varied pro-
gram built around new jaywalking
traffic regulation, injecting a laugh
into proceedings.
Newsreel Fox- Movietone. Cliar.

FOX, B'KLYN
("Carnival Russe"—Unit)

Brooklyn, May 24.

With "So This Is London" (Fox)
on the screen and day and date with
the Roxy, New York, plus an enter-
taining stage show, built-up orches-
tra overture and new scale of prices
here, cheaper that at any of the
near-by de luxers, house looks in
the money. Prices all times of 15c
for children Is Incentive for patron-
age In Brooklyn.
Fox has cut its gate from 85c Sat-

urdays and Sundays to 50c, with
corresponding chops during week-
days and matinees.
This Saturday, first day of new

prices, Fox was within a few back
rows and some side seats to being
capacity. In addition to lower scale,
day-and-date pictures with Roxy
should pull.

A new m. c. Is here In the person
of Al Lyons, styled the Jazz aristo-
crat, making his first appearance In
the east. Lyons halls from the west
coast, where he has worked for
Fanchon & Marco In San Diego
and other spots. He will remain
here indefinitely, even w.hen Will
Osborne is brought In June 7 with
his orchestra.

Besides working with the unit,
conducting the stage band, Lyons
handles the orchestra overture from
the pit, doing a vocal solo while
there. Of nice appearance and with
a pleasing personality, Lyons ought
to take on out here. . In building up
pit overture, several Instrumental
.solos besides one of Lyons' were of-
fered. Including one from stage by
Nell CastagnoU.
For new Fanchon & Marco Idea,

"Carnival Russe," the stage band,
with Lyons leading. Is placed In a
setting representing a meny-go-
round. With stage to himself, Lyons
puts the men through "When You
and I were Young, Maggie" as it

would be played by Duke Ellington,
a German country band and by a
merry-go-round organ. Handled In
a novel manner, it's different and
entertaining.

This Idea is Ru.s.slan in character
and atmosphere, but setting breaks
no- records for class. At the opening
stag'i i.s so filled with people none of
the routines takes definite form,'

tlilriijs liaving appf-aranco of being
jumbl'-d. In this part of unit ther<;

Is a moilf-y collection of singing and
danf.ing numbers, with no one .set

apart.
Countess Sonla from vaude in

among those featured. She Is a
dancer making a striking entranci;
via a bird-cage, and fihints in an
adagio numb<T toward flnl.sh and

STANLEY
('.'Smart Smarties" Unit)

Pittsburgh, May 22.
This one builds slowly to Borrah

MInevltch but the wind-up is solid
enough to balance some otherwise
moderate entertainment. First time
for MInevltch around here and a
complete walkaway for the har-
monica ace. Calls the bunch "His
Rascals," and a more nondescript
gang of roughnecks It would be
hard to find, but how they play those
usually frowned-on mouth organs!
They go from jazz to jazz arias
with MInevltch getting every last
laugh out of his comedy direction.
Attraction could get by on novelty

alone, since it's somethifig new for
this burg despite the flock of imita-
tors making the rounds, but It has
something else. As showmanly a
turn as has been seen around here.
It is first-rate entertainment with
the mob this afternoon eating every-
thing up and hollering for more.

Set is a school-room, enabling
mouth organists to appear In ragged
garb at opening before MInevltch
puts in appearance. Rose Kessener,
as old-maid school teacher with
whoopee ideas, proved more than a
mildly amusing comedienne while
McGarry and Dawn fared moder-
ately well In three dance routines,
only one of which was above stereo-
typed. Laura Lane, half-pint song-
stress, delivers a couple of number.s,
one with a MInevltch rascal lead-
ing to ' a novel- scare-crow dance,
and Margie Green opens up with a
fast and furious acrobatic dance
that got over. All simply built up
Mlnevitch's entrance and once he
started in with his gang, - there
wasn't anything to It.

Nothing to do In unit for Dick
Powell, m. c, and stage band, but
some shrewd showmanship in keep-
ing Powell before public. Dispens-
ing with overture, house used Pow-
ell and his band for quarter of an
hour in pit, with boys dispensing
lively music, comedy and strictly
hoke stuff for excellent returns. One
especially, with quartet singing
"Turn on the Heat" as it would be
sung by blue-nose reformers, over
big.

Flesh -and -blood portion of pro-
gram unusually strong and It was
needed for "Buddy" Rogers' latest
"Safety In Numbers," requires plenty
of support. Biz virtually capacity at
opening show. Cohen

CAPITOL
("Singing to the Stars"—Unit)

New York, May 23.

Chester Hale is credited with this
production which couldn't have
taken much effort. Stage presenta-
tion runs loss than 14 minutes, due
to current feature "Ladies of
Leisure" (Oolumbia), taking up 102
minutes, which creates a problem-
In meeting the five-time turnover..
Having so little time at his com-

mand, it was a touch of inspira-
tion to give tlie feature position in
the proceedings to the fastest kind
of an adnglo quartet, the Peggy
Taylor-Gary Leon Four, which goes
a little beyond any of the others for
pure speed and swift sensation.
Girl flyer looks as though she
weighed well imder 90 pounds and
is a remarkable contortionist. Three
boys are husky and the combina-
tion of these weights and measures
opens the way for many breath-
taking throws and catches inter-
spersed with dizzy spins, loop-the-
loops and balances.
Presentation opens quietly with

Frank Swanee's number, "Singing
to the Stars," before a tricky set of
drapes done with spangled scrim
before a blue drop sprinkled In
silver stars. Nina O'GInska does a
sold ballet routine In about the
same space of shallow stage. Scrim
and drop fly, revealing a futuristic
scene in black and white suggesting
a fairyland village and instantly
the adagio four are in action with
the 'i4. Capitol ballet girls backing
them up.
There is one br^cf ballet number

with the girls in pretty fllmy cos-
tume of light blue, api)roprlate to
the starry idea, and they go promptly
into the ensemble finale, backed up
with some rather crude electric ef-
fects in the form of a series of
illuminated stars at the back,
marked out In Incandcscents and
revolving with great speed. Strictly
a side show finish to a light but
pretty presentation held up li - the
adagio number, which droAV quite a
tumult of applause at tiiiw i . .iung
performance opening day. an un-
usual demonstration in a Broadway
do luxe where pretty much every-
thing is taken as a matter
course.
One casual talking short, a Pathe

animated cartoon and the Hearst
Metrotone, but even that cut down
to four clips—King of Denmark
riding alone In the streets of Copen-,
hagen and respectfully saluted by
his subjects; running of "The Jap-
anese Derby"; brief talk by George
McManus—Hearst Newspaper car-
toonist and creator of "Bringing Up
Father"—and Hoover reviewing the
fleet off the Virginia Capes. Latter
a smash with flne marine views and
In.splring shots of the big sea fight-
ers in action.

Excellent overture, even If It isn't
a new idea, is a medley of college
tunes with the Maine Stein song
featured and leader Bunchuk again
facing his musicians. Any overture
that gives the Capitol cymbal
virtuoso as much leeway as the
Stein son is worth while. Rush.

HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood, May 27,

Sticking strictly to a policy of
straight flrst run pictures without
any flesh entertainment, Warners'
Hollywood has built up business
to a community propoHltion, It's

getting to the point now where
customers call the ushers by their
flrst names. The hou.so gets a big
draw from the San Fernando Valley
towns due to Its location on the
main highway Into the valley.

Since it opened two years ago, it

has played nothing but Warner pic-
tures, with exception of the news
reel. The averatje run of a pic
ture hf-re is two wof-k.T, with thr;

record li'-ld by "The Singing J-Vwl
which stavf-d sf-ven we'-ks. Record
take was with' the samo ijifture at
$3S,000 'for thf first week. Lowest
w -fk was $1 1,000.

Htagf! prfsf-ntatlons Wfre uswl tlw'

flr.st six months tlie house opf;rat<'d.

With the thc-atre in a new building
and the .«torr'H find ofTlf-eH not re nt-
In;.'. the nut for the stage shows at

SI 2,000 was too mufh for the hons*
to i-arry, so tlif-y wf-re dl.sfonl Iniied.

"niirrit,f-iis in Krmin""' (Wli) fea-
ture with thr('f> \'lla riliorif- ••li":!

.•iti'l a ri'-'.s'.s T''' l lilliiig th'- )ii'l.

EMBASSY
(Newsreel)
New York, May 26,

An apparent dearth of news or
failure of Fox - Movietone and
Hearst-Movietone to get anything
hot reacts against current program.
Including considerable material that
would not be missed if missing,
show has little speed and goes In
heavy for foreign stuff, a lot of
which could repose In files for weeks
and have the samo kick. Business
holding up regardless with few
empties Monday night at 7:30.
Biggest punch revived talker cov-

erage of Lindbergh's takeoff for
Europe three years ago this month;
his welcome back to Washington
and speeches by Coolldi^o and the
Colonel himself. This still thrilling
despite the years, but most probably
because Fox-Movietone caught the
spirit of that occasion nicely. Edi-
tor's note calls attention to claim
I'ox-Movletone has the only sound
news print of the Coloners hop-off
from Long Island.
Strongest straight news Items Im-

portant enough to be used in any
newsreel compilation are President
Hoover's review of the U. S. fleet
and promotion of Edward P. Mul-
rooney to post of New York Police
Commissioner; Jack Sharkey's
training and speech; Uncle Sam's
testing of anti-air defense, and
Catholic Congress in Africa in the
territory of old Carthage.

.Several minor news Items, among
them 20 men In effective parachute
jump, with shots of men as ihdf
plunge downward from planes;
Jajian's derby, with plenty women
attondln'-r; two-day auto race in
England; dog show on Long Island,
and graduation of men at the Sow
London coa.st guard academy, with
Andrew Mellon talking.
With I'residenf's scanning of fleet

opening jirot/nnn, next two .«hots

ai-e talks on the reeent n;ivy pact,
one, by Admiral I'ratt, comriiandcr-
In-ehlcf of our own water llKliters,

and another by Dr. JJutler of Co-
lumbia TJnlver.slty. .Stnilglit talks
and only mildly int'TesiIng, neither
."-.'lying anything a good p. a.

wouldn't.
Another little dl.Msert.'illon Is by

ICatherlne Mayo, author nt ".Mother
• (Continued on page 4o)
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Six out ot elgrht acts full stage.

With that fact In view, the smarter

pupils can draw their own estimates

as to what percentage of luck was
present. For despite the Infrac-

tions of all accepted dictum of good

booking, the fact lamalns that the

Palace has a good, solidly enter-

taining bill.

Over-rationed on dancing. First,

eecond, fourth, flfth, seventh and
eighth acts all devoted themselves

in whole or part to orthopedic dem-
onstrations. By the time Don Lee

and Mile, Louise, closing the show,

were given the rostrum the custom-

ers had seen about every type and
variation of dancing that a sea-
son's vaudeville-going would reveal.

Comedy squared everything.
There was abundant provision for
laughter. York and King, Art
Frank and MoitIs and Campbell put
holes in the target's center. York
and King, back from their English
and South African travels, are do-
ing a new act. Art Frank turn is

also new.
Kot the least remarkable occur-

jence Saturday matinee was the
reception individually accorded to
,Bose King at the finale. Chick
York tipped that "the old mudscow
Is standing in the \rtngs and wants
to say a few words." Upon her ap-
pearance the applause became thun-
derous. As the act had Already
splintered the rafters a-moment be-
fore at the bow off the salvo
amounted to a sincere tribute to

a trouper who In recent seasons has
come to be regarded, in vaudeville

. as one ot the greatest character
comediennes in the show business.

A smart team; Chick York and
Rose King. SmooUi, hard-working,

. well-dressed' and not contisnt to rely
on former laurels but r«ady to make
the gamble new material always Is.

They have to a superlative degree
the knack of Ingratiating them-
selves with an audience. They
iiaake rooters out of strangers. '

Other new comedy turn on the
bill. Art Frank, runs somewhat
long, a fault commented on by Va-
riety's reviewer when Frank and
'Ann Wood were covered a. couple

• of years ago as a .new act. That
Is, however, no unforgivable fault
a'S Frank is entertainer and show-
man enough to keep things always
humming.
Morris and Campbell, third, with

exceptional assistance from Phil
Silvers (not slighting Miss Talbot,
either), accomplished their custom-
ary success and were a strong blll-

bullder In the trey.

Francolse and Dcnsmore, novelty
acrobatic-dancing tui*n, opened. A
tendency to ask the audience if

they wouldn't like to see some-
thing before It's done is not in
place. Should tixplaln the breed
of tl»e shaggy haired dog. Prob-
ably a sheep dog, but no mer.tion
aiio species entirely unknown or
this side. "Wig-pulling by on« of
mombcrs at the end moans noth-
ing as only near-sighted folks
Would fall to comprehend that the
party wasn't a woman. Turn is

speedy and an acceptable opener
for anywhere.
.,What tempo and zip means to an

act Is Illustrated forcefully by the
Four Carlton Brothers, the deucers.
They never stopped their opening
breakneck speed with the result
that they made everyday hoofing
seem distinguished. "Theirs Is the
modern method and they richly de-
serve success. By sheer pep and
determination four chaps who might
be warming the 46th street curb-
stones have achieved outstanding
booking value. "Brothers" billing
Is a laugh as several nationalities
are represented.

Healy and Cross opened after
Intermission and did excellently, a
habit. Don Lee act with hot trum-
peting in' the pit by Tiny Kosen
lost only a handful of customers.
This

. is favoj:o,bl« comment in It-
•elf after the avalanche of stepping
flia.t preceded.

Duke Ellington Band playing a
isecond week heated up the fourth
spot. For a getaway Harlem sa-
luted the Bronx wUh a "kosher
medley."

. Speaking of warm musicians
there's a nifty piano in Lou For
man's pit ensemble. Land.

t

HAMILTON
(Vaudfilm)

.

Veteran Dave Harris's revue and
the veteran Wilson Bros, took over
the last half of the four-act bill and
did as they pleased. Marlnoff's
Canines opened, wtth Edith Bow
following. Biz oft. but expected at
supper show.
Harris still works In revue style,

but apparently Ijas partly new ma-
terial. Usual Harris routine, show-
up magic, pantomime comic and
dancer, the Garvin Sisters, Evelyn
Bay and Harris, Jr. Last named Is

just a kid who sings while his Dad
plays piano—and also goes barup-
da-poop. Garvin girls and Miss Ray
'good lookers and flashiner colorful

co'stumes against Harris' fahclful

s<5ttings put flash to act. The Gar-

vins spotted their rag doll dance
and played guitar.

Canines on the "Volga Boatman"
satire didn*t hit as usual and looked
like something oft on the stage end
of manipulation, but the triangle
scene where papa dog catches mama
dog with a lover and subsequent
ejection In boudoir attire went with
handful audience.

Edith Bow Is pretty and person-
able but she shouldn't let her pianist
talk. Petite girl, who does character
stuff from an old-fashioned type girl

to modem gold digger and party
types. Over strong here. (New
Acts). Wilson Bros, did extremely
well.

Bill prospered becau.qe It provided
comedy and novelty. "King of Jazz"
with Paul Whiteman on the screen.

House played up John Boles with
AVhiteman.
Harris act, first show, went 37

minutes but cut on the supper to
26—film running 97 minutes and the
vaude end 62. Usual pit band over-
ture and film trailer. Pathe News
supplemented for 10 minutes with
about seven clips on American shots
only. Show took 185 minutes when
caught.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, May 24.

This is a neat, nicely put together
lineup of vaude acts that should get
some money for the house.

Arthur Petley and Co., trampoline
act, are good, with Petley going big
with his comedy. However, the com-
pany's comedy talk Is weak, and the
act should confine' Its clowning to
the trampoline.

Florence Brady and Gilbert Wells,
vocalizers, have always been vaude-
ville. Their southern style adds a
somewhat distinctive note to the
turn. Tunes not especially good, but
the showmanship excellent. Rose
and Thorn were over with this
crowd, who went for the gab be-
tween the smart alec auto salesman
and the not-so-dumb Swede dame.
Lots of laughs.

Jack Wilson, blackface, carries a
company of three—Warner Gault,
who does straight besides singing;
Kathleen Kidd also talks and sings
and Midget Murry Woods just sings
and also wears cork. Rather jum-
bled turn, but surefire laugh wow.
Mr. Wu and his Chinese Show

Boat deliver a genuine novelty and
a solid click. An excellent minia-
ture revue, with Wu, Joe Sue Tai
and an unbilled hoofer outstanding.
Entire flash intelligently handled
and backed by neat sets. Jue Sue
Tai is the prima, and can sing; Wu
manages Impressions of George Ar-
liss, Charles King, Joe Frisco and
Eddie Cantor. Chorus line of eight
girls oke, and with a string of boys
do a Florodora Sextet bit that's
amusing.
"Around the Comer" (Col) feature.

Business good first shdW Saturday.
Loop.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Plenty of laughs In the show for
first half here, with three out of six
acts carded helping the giggle and
yell departments.
Long show, too, with the screen

feature, "King of Jazz" (U), better-
ing an hour and a half on running
time, which caused slight chopping
in some of the acts to hold the lay
out within three shows' schedule
Saturday. Biz very good Saturday
afternoon -with the feature, marking
Paul Whiteman's deb on screen,
doing handsomely by box office.

"Dancing Moments," colorful and
zippy dance revue, opened and en
listed four girls and three men in as
fast and diversified line of stepping
that has been seen around. Every
member got plenty of opportunity to
strut his or her st^ff, and made most
of it. Nice act.

Margaret Schilling, flanked by
male pianist, deuced to good returns
In a song repertoire embracing three
pops and an operatic. All clicked,
and sent her away to a good hand.

Smith, Parkes and Co. whooped
things up for laughter in follow on
with a hodge-podge of knockabout
comedy and songs. The featured
members are a brace of comics who
give them everything in a manner
that counts. Two unbilled harmony
singing girls comprise support with
their songs spacing the fun-making
proclivities of the comics, and the
combo blending nicely for a corking
good act. Rolled 'em here.

Burke and Durkin, mixed team, on
next, also registered heavily for
laughs and got over In a big way.
The chatter stuff was interspersed
by vocalizing by the man, with his
Chevalier impresh a knockout for
mimicry. ^

" Hooper and Gatchett, two men,
comic and straight, kept the comedy
ball galloping with a war-time skit.
Both garbed In khaki for comedy
lingo woven around the big fight
and topped off with songs. Plenty
of fun in this one.

Clifford Wayne Six, Indian song
and dance revue enlisting three men
and three girls, closed and held
them with a mixture of singing and
stepping well knit and put over with
spirit.

"King of Jazz" (U) on screen.
Edba.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Saturday night, raining outside

and the customers hanging on the

beams, as they say. "The Divorcee,"

fresh from a hold over engagement
at the Capitol, and plenty of word
of mouth advertising, which, of

course was enough for this ace Loew
stand. House gets a break in a bet-

ter than usual bill and the combi-
nation of a draw picture and satis-

facton' vaudeville will do the es-

tablishment no harm.
It's an experience to find a crowd-

ed house responding to a specialty
entertainment the way this one did.

Maybe It was the good audience
that made the bill look good. You
don't find 'em—big and enthusiastic
audiences, that is—around much
nowadays. -

On paper the show looks like just
all right vaude for this gi-ade of
theatre. It ran like a command
performance and the only reason
that presents itself is that it was
genuine specialty material, that
blended agreeably. No special stand-
outs, but all fast specialty, which
appears to be a large part of the
trick.

Opening Stanley Bros, and Attree,
two men and a comely woman In
well filled tights, who do some re-
markably skillful novelty work on
traps and freak perch arrange-
ments. Spectacular stuff in the way
of whirling teeth holds by the
woman. Never sensational but al-
ways showmanly acrobatic work.
Stanley and Attree name goes back
nearly a decade, but this frameup
seems to be new. Cleverly dressed
and trimly put over in. just short of
10 minutes.
Sam Ash and Lou Miller, class

singing men partners, spotted No.
2 where there was need for comedy.
Severely straight cycle of popular
songs instead shouldn't have work-
ed out very Well, but the mob loved
this item. They go in for the polite
ballads with a bit of Victor Herbert
and the turn is much better than
that sounds, principally due to the
men's excellent voices—both tenors
which is unusual. Tricky arrange-
ments help. Such for instance as a
blending of "Vagabond Song" and
"Marching Home to You" with har-
mony effects.

Call at this juncture Was urgently
for a laugh. Billy House and Co.,
with "Resolutions" came through
with that in abundance. Capital
twist for a sketch idea here, with a
thread of story to carry hoke com-
edy and specialty. Gay old boy see-
ing wife off on a train, rings cutle,
dating her for New Year's Eve
party. House sings comedy song
and the rest is the familiar business.
Veriiest hoke, but smoothly put over
for a wallop.
Ross Wyse, Jr.. with Pa and Ma

and one case where the Old Man is

still there. Kid Is a born low come-
dian and a dancing specialist of the
first order. Some of his acrobatic
stuff is sensational. Roughest kind
of roughhouse comedy used on this
particular occasion and it sold it-

self for the climax of the show.
Havana Royal Orchestra closed

nicely. Away from the overdone
band thing which recommends it.

Nicely dressed and managed mu-
sical novelty helped by genuine
Cuban atmosphere in the shape of
a native tenor named Senor Brita,
and a dancing couple who are not
billed, but know their fandangoes,
particularly the - burning brunet's
grand idea of a hot Latin acrobatic
tango. Music is engaging in Its

string-strum character, but the syn-
thetic American jazz doesn't belong.
We get plenty of that, but not much
on the level Caribbean harmony.
Show runs 80 minutes and on

this red letter occasion was a darb.
Rush.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Well liked four act bill the first
half, with each act well received.
It was necessary for three of the
four to extend their time with en-
cores. Due to this the vaude bill
ran more than scheduled, counting
up 78 minutes ia full. The manager
here did a burn up about the many
encores taken, as this Is a two-a-
day house and the feature picture
"King of Jazz" (U) ran to 140 mln
utes, making it almost a four hour
show including trailers and sound
news. With the first show running
to bring four hours there was barely
time in which to clear the house of
one mob and start ushering In the
night crowd at 7 o'clock.
Bob Robison (New Acts) m. c'd

for all the turns and did his own
act in the deuce spot. Has a fast
line of chatter and agreeable per
sonallty and did well with both his
own turn and his m. c. work.
Opener was On Wah Troupe, a

quintet of clever Jap contortionists
One young girl and two boys, all
three appearing to be in their, teens,
bore the brunt of the £ict in admir-
able fashion. Youngsters have bod-
ies which appear made of rubber
Instead of bones and flesh. Bend
them in evei-y conceivable fashion.
Outstanding feat had two girls,

hanging by their hair on ropes from
the flies and supporting the two
boyg.
The Irish tenor, Joseph Regan,

notably strong for his type of act

Voice is powerful and sweet at the
same time, and well adapted for the
type of numbers used. Starts with
a pop and Into bits from Herbert
melodies with ordinal lyrics Inter-
woven. House wouldn't let him go
and he was forced to take encore
after encore, carrying him to 17
minutes. Encored with "Ell Eli,"

which clicked and followed up with
"Smiling Irish Eyes." Solid click
here.

The funster, Eddie Conrad, with
the able foiling Marion Eddy, closed
—and how! Conrad's dizzy make-
up, comedy eye rolling and antics
were a cinch opposite the stately
Miss Eddy and her straight work.
Low hoke, plus the tangled speech
and mis -pronunciations were steady
laughs. Miss Eddy, besides some
comedy warbling, ' also vocals
sti-aight and discloses a strong voice.
House hated to let Conrad go off
and Eddie took an encore by pulling
Regan on the stage, where those
two started comedy patter and sing-
ing. By the time the curtain fell,

31 minutes had flown.

Probably every act dreams of
playing to an audience like the one
here Saturday matinee. They re-
ceived everything with open arms.

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Somebody tossed a monkey wrench
Into the layout of the vaude bill here
Saturday with result the grandest
conglomei-ation of ' mlsspotting
glimpsed in some time. Nobody
would crack who" was responsible.

Planting a mixed, team in piano
act in closer, an animal act in next
to shut and shoving Hari*y Holmes,
tlie only outstanding comedy act on
the bill, into deuce may be part of
an experimental era in routining
bills or just an error. It didn't jibe
here.

"In the Studio," song and dance
revue, enlisted four girls and thi-ee
men, opened and satisfied. Act^
started out as a posing affair with
Al Gale hopping in and busting up
that routine for a jazzy revue. Gale
m. c.'s and spots a couple of vocals.
The supporters handle the dancing,
displaying all modes of stepping and
doing It well.

Harry Holmes, logical next to
shutter, followed and copped the
show with his slam-bang foolery
and piano stuff. Man and woman
plant assist with much audience
stuff packed in the hokey layout.
Holmes is a corking showman, giv-
ing them everything they want and
when they've had enough he leaves
them that way.
Madam Olympia's Prize Winners,

dog act featuring leaping hounds,
usually an opener or shut sel'"'*lon,

held next to shut. A good act of
Its kind but In a wrong spot here.
Evans and Mayer, mixed team

with piano, closed with clowning
and songs and served well. Un-
dOTlbtedly suffered from spotting and
seemingly chopped routine at per-
formance caught. This was a log-
ical deucer and should have had
that spot to have gotten full value.
"Klngof Jarz" (IT), screen feature.

Edla.

R-K-O
(Vaudfilm)

Los Angeles, May 22.

Being a good act and holding a
contract for not more than three
shows daily, the Weaver Brothers
and their motley Home Folks are
throwing quite a wrench into the
R-K-O coast four-a-day policy. The
unit in which they are featured is
playing only three a day, and the
longer space between stage shows
is filled with shorts. On the R-K-O's
opening day (Thursday) those who
entered early saw more than four
hours of show for 30 cents. And the
unit is a corker.
Stage budget is the highest yet

reached here on the intact show
route—13,600. With only three shows
a day the houses have to hustle for
their dough.
The Weavers are now carrying 17

people, billing themselves first as a
next-to-closlng team and then using
the assortment of Arkansaw rubes
as Home Folks for the closing spot.
Presenting fun as It Is accomplished
in the Arkansaw territory, the
Weavers are a standout in homely,
untainted entertainment. And their
recently added lady accomplice, El-
viry, is a wow as a stubborn gal who
knows she's got the stuff. This act
is perfect food for exploitation.- At
the R-K-O the opportunity was
fumbled at with several chickens
in a coop in the lobby.
Opening the bill are Heras and

Wallace, burlesque acros, who have
placed themselves in a class by con-
verting an old Idea to excellent use.
They "are employing a supporting
wire In the closing bit, and the effect
is so realistic it builds up applause
which abruptly changes to a howl.
Second are Orvllle Stamp* and

Girls, four of them, starting as a
song and dance act. Because of
Stamm's acrobatic nature the act
develops into a posing affair, wltli
much muscle display, and finishes
with a physical culture lesson by
Stamm and one of the three girls,
who is his wife. For an encore
Stamm supports the four girls and a
piano on his chest. His act is un-
doubtedly unique.
"Rich People" (Pathe) is the fea-

ture. Business Thursday afternoon
was piling up. Bang.

PALACE
(St. Vaud«)

Chicago, May 24.
It was rather pathetic, that

meagre audience at the first show
of the last two-a-day bill in this
Imposing cathedral of vaudeville.
Now there's only the Palace in New
York, on the Square, feeling the
pulse, the only beat, of two-a-day.
This house goes into a six-act

16,000 show grind policy with' talk-
ing pictures Saturday, May 31. It
has been acoustlcized. The adver-
tising campaign is on. So It's au
revolr.
But not without a last grand

gesture that included some of the
standard old timers^—Bill Robinson,
whose feet have more character
than .a thousand crooners' songs;
Al K. Hall, still a good hokumist;
Trixle Friganza, grayer, but still
vivacious, laughing, singing.

Individually it was a good bill.

In array It ran weakly; dragged.
Lacked punch. Sometimes a show
gets that way when there's senti-
ment oh the footlights and there aire
rows and rows of vacant seats.
The six Jansleys opened with

their rlsley; Fast work for their
seven or eight minutes, with soma
novel single-foot catches. Four
young boys who are .speedy and
have youthful zest.
In the deuce, Frank Wheeler and

Naomi Morton. Subdued songs and
hokum comedy, with a quiet patter
of gags. Seemingly a stretchr.out,
but they went over, ."jnd finloli well.
Dancing.

Third, Al K. Hall with his "Sap
on the Beach" skit and satire, Eddie
Cassell, Heather Anderson and Letta
Riddell assisting. Hall never worked
harder In his life trying for laughs
than at this first show, and got
them.
Bin Robinson held the No. 4, and

seems never to be tiresome to Pal-
ace audiences here. This is his
repeat within three months, and a
good one. The old master of rapid
ankles gave a new variation in a
"Chicago" that was much like ma-
chine gun fire, and should be devel-
oped into a whole Robinson war.
Robinson responded to applause
twice.

Closing Intermission was Curl
Freed, the wopsy harmonica player
and his band ofelght. Freed enjoys
semi-European comedy. Too bad
this act was spotted after Robinson
and had to include more dancing by
a girl klckster.
More requiem after the intermis-

sion with a lengthy trailer on the
change In policy. Keller Sisters

and Lynch, well known harmoniz-
ers, with a young fellow at the pIano»
offered four songs, and are rapid
on delivery, although they could cut
"I Want to Be an Iceman," which
has been considerably overworked
even in the smaller spots.
Next to closing came Trixie, who

shared top honors. Miss Prigenza,
in an arrangement of songs, gags
and laughs had an exceptional open-
ing aftemoon of kidding about her
curves, satirizing types and remov-
ing her clothes down to the bath-
ing suit She was called and re-
called.
Closing was Will Hlggie, the soft

shoe and. Russian dancer with his

eight girls in a standard dance
flash not suitable to hold Palace
audiences. Loop.

125TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

New stage impresario in Paul
Sabin and Musical Weavers suc-

ceeding Walter Clinton. "Jungle
Towny" is the name for stage end,

but no reason. Strictly nelghb an-
gle show Is good. "King of Jazz
(U), with Paul Whiteman, drew
here. Biz Saturday n>atlnee good.
Show took in couple of new turns

—Page and Cortez, mixed duo,

comedy, song and dance, and (Miss)

Maftle Marten, singer, announced
as legit recruit. Voice is Helen
Kane order, but used in sub Ruth
Etting style. Over here with aid of

band;
Johnson Bros, and Johnson going

big with the audience, but still small
time hoke routine. Chatter is only
moderately funny. Girl in the act

reveals a good voice.
Snyder and Cooley crashed for a

real score. Knocked the house for a
row with knockabout stj'le of com-
edy and dance flnale. Both can step.

Added humor occasioned when
smaller chap moved off into pit on
one fall for a wow.
Page and Cortez (New Acts).
Sabin -was nervous on the first

show, but went through okay with
the Midgely dancers routining a
couple of spots.
As these eight girl dancers run

now, they don't measure up to

groups elsewhere. Girls are lookers,

but need plenty of dance coaching.
Sabln's band can put color and

spirit in music. It might be a pood
idea to give lighting consideration
here. Manner of present light spot-
ting handicaps acts and band. Acts
coming out in full, with lights up or
down usually for band consideration
only—if that.
Band personnel is regulation, bo}'s>

"go talented" and pull a stunt in thp

latter half of the stage band end,
after opening with the "Stein Soncr.

which they also sing, Sabin ouv;hi

to go biff here,
Pathe newsreel and trailer .'<lun

rounded out a show that went l'^

minutes—okay time.
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ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

VThy shouldn't It be a good Idea

to tip oft the booker on what sort

«f material a special unit Is going
to have, so he could diversify the
Burrounding show? Then he might
pick out a couple, of comedy turns
to pace a singing and dancing flash

unit" and maybe lay off spotting
more acrobatic dancing turns No. 1

end No, 2,

Apparently the booking offlce here
had been led to suppose that "Uni-
lorms" was going to be an animal
act or anything but a song and
dance flash with an acrobatic
epecialty featured.

What happened Was this: Bill

etarted quietly. No, 2 had Reading
and Boyse, two acrobatic boys and
a great, acrobatic dancing girl. Next
were spiotted Parker and Baab, flash

dance turn with the Philippine Or-
chestra.
Interlude of comedy in Joe Brown-

ing's monolog which wowed 'em and
then into "Uniforms," which turned
cut to be a song and dance flash
largely built around the acrobatic
specialty of Armand and Perez, two
young equilibrists who might have
been „ the Reading boys all over
again. "Uniforms", is a Fanchon
and Marco "Idea" unit.

Crying need for comedy must
have been apparent to anybody and
to meet" the need they inserted as
an afterthought the mixed dialect
team of Frank Hunter and Mae
Perclval into the unit, where it

certainly didn't belong. Result of
the whole hit or miss scheme was
«. shapeless show where a great
deal of first rate talent was made
to seem mild and dull because the
running had no pace or tempo.
The spotting of the • Reading-

Boyse and the Parker and Baab
team one following the other was
disastrous. The former said the last
word in acrobatic stepping and
ttround acrobatics and the Parker-
Baab turn following was an anti-
climax. The girl of the Reading-
Boyse trio is a whirlwind in con-
tortion and stepping, a looker and
has everything, while the hand-to-
hand work of her two boy friends is

on a par with the best of this style
of work on view anywhere. They

' work smoothly and without parade,
doing such feats as a row* of flip-

flaps into a hand-to-hand from the
floor all in an unbroken routine.
Three of them finish in a whooping
tumbling routine, concluding the
act here all in "one."
That effectively killed off the Par-

ker-Baab opening in full stage with
^tbe dancing pair opening in a mild
ballroom routine before their six-

piece Philippine stringed orchestra
Act built slowly in an uphill fight
to overcome the handicap, and won
out by a narrow margin on the
strength of the girl's frenzied aero
batic finish.

Browning fitted nicely, having the
first try at laughs and by one of
those curious things in vaudeville
grabbing them at the start by his
quiet opening, in get up modeled
after the cartoonists' idea of a blue
nose reformer. Hoke talk in lecture
form kept him going nicely and the
topical song finish with intermin-
able comic lyrics to the "Hallelujah"
chorus got him a strong close. He
had to stall while the pitmen climb-
ed out and, shifted to stage band
assignment for the Fanchon &
Marco unit and even then there was
a full minute dead wait.

Vnit didn't get what it deserved
here, because the px-ecedlng special-
ties had had first chance at about
all the unit had. Opening is poor
with a stereotyped song intro by
Sylvia Shore and Helen Moore
bringing on the twelve boys in pairs
in the uniforms of various sports

—

baseball, polo, football, yachting,
finally aviation, and a pair in con-
vict stripes.

ii,acn Doy partnership gives a
sample of stepping and then drop
flies to full stage for the band in

summer uniform, with Armand and
Perez posed, the understander seat-
ed reading and the mounter in a
one-hand stand on his licad—held
up on a concealed support, as it

tui-ned out. Boys .went into their
turn, a first class gymnastic exhibi-
tion, but with the edge off becau.sc
of the earlier display.

i^uth Hamilton, blond singing
comeditnne, was poorly spotted in

here for a rowdy, strong arm com-
edy session with the m.c. which
did little to help.
Minor bits with comedy involv-

ing the band leader who does vague
straight m.c'ing and then 10 min-
utes or so of Hunter and Pcrcival's
"AVopQlogy," straight woman foil-
ing for the dialect comic and do-
ing a couple of soprano solo bits
for pacing. Hunter's clowning with
lariat manipulation good low com-
<-dy and helped for badly needed
laugh.s.

Misse.-J Shore and Moore back and
cute tricks in Fi-erich maid costume
for bit of neat toe dancing and a
corking finish in the twelve boys in

brilliant red bell-hop uniform doing
a Tiller routine to the orchestra's
"William Tell Overture," which is

."ome accompaniment for a unison
lap routine.
Finish has the boys back in trim

military uniform for the punch of
the unit and a great idea, the two
Efrls being the fliers of Intriratei

adagio tosses and manipulation by
the dozen boys.
Feature was "Under a Texas

Moon" (Warner Bros.) and business
badly off for this first Saturday
afternoon performance with prob-
ably a third of capacity downstairs,
remaining that way to late After-
noon. Hush.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Possibilities for business here cur-,
rent week dependent, on what "King
of Jazz" (U), direct from Roxy run
of two weeks, will do, plus draw of
"Willie and Eugene Howard. This is

the first date of Howards on return
to vaude after touring with 'IScan-
dals."

,

The Paul Whiteman picture has
some tough opposition in this sec-
tion, with I'aramount playing "Vag-
abond King" (Par) and Fox the new
Will Rogers' picture, "So This Is
London" (Fox) day and date with
Roxy. Albee had a near-capacity
house at the first Saturday after-
noon show, with audience plainly
pleased with picture , and show in
general.

Four acts of vaude instead of cus-
tomary five or six, due to length of
feature (100 minutes).
First on, Beehee and Rubyatte Co.,

acrobats, who, through setting and
other atmosphere, lend the gladiator
touch to their work. Troupe of seven
follow the circusy traditions of acts
of its kind, with the parade very
pronounced. In fact, there's a little

too much of the gesture stuff. Act
moves fast, flashy tumbling getting
individual hands. And where did the
acrobats ever get that billing? No
body will remember it.

Dugan and Parker, No. 2 act on
this show, weakest of all, and down
lightly at finish. Pair apparently
cut their routine and suddenly, with
a wait before The Ingenues were
ready to go on, Male team have a
comedy dancing turn, with pint-size
of combination doing a Jimmy Savo.
Not a bad act, but failed to click
right at this house.-

The Ingenues third and, due to
shortened bill, in next to closing,
this leaving the Howard boys to
wind up show, peculiar spot for
them. No reason why Ingenues
couldn't close, since Howards work
in one, as did act on second.

The girl band is a great attraction,
topping anything of its kind around.
The 21 young, women who play in
the band and double for varied bits,
including singing and dancing, call
themselves "Girl Paul Whitemans of
Synccpation." Not a bad descrip-
tion, that. Nicely filling up stage
and dressed after the manner of a
nlcture house presentation. Ingenues
represents an attraction that's no-
tfteably off the beaten vaude track
It's practically a unit and well staged
by Boris Petroff, one of Publix's
presentation builders. In doubling
for various numbers, they are so
effectively handled that the impres
sion given is they are a show in
themselves. Got over very .strong,
nearly tying up things.

Willie and Eugene Howard olfei-ed
the same act that they did before in
vaude for years,, with the familiar
crossfire leading up to Willie's im
personations of various stars. This
time he mimics George Jessel, Al
Jolson and Eddie Cantor, doing Jes-
sel's song in "Lucky Boy" (Tiffany),
one of his talkers, and as other two
would have done same number in
that picture. Song double used for
the close, with team across as big as
Ingenues.

Vaude bill ran an even 60 minutes
at the Saturday matinee caught, and,
with length of feature, ho room was
allowed for anything but Pathe
Sound News and trailer. Char.

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

EMBASSY
(Continued from page 43)

India." She .speaks ensrc-isingly of
the present situation in India, en-
liglUenin;; her hc-arers specilicully
on the kid marriage question -anO

the recent law pa.sscd to curb that.

Material is handled in sequence
this week, with clips on similar
.sxibjcct matter together. Itoutining
show thuswi.«<e deprives' it of the
variety aspect it otherwise might
have.

At opening four different clip.s

on navy and air are .strung to-
gether and a couple clips later

Danish .coldicrs are parading, with
the topping clip of IJcnniark's king
on his morning riding jaunt, unac-
companied by guards. CoiiHidtrahle
Japanese and British iiiaK-rial. also

strung together, including belles of

Japan in spring dance (very unin-
u-resting) and that country's an-
nual df-rhy. Following British .cav-

alr.v h(ir.s.r-s in drill, poorly pliolo-

i,'rjiph'>d and only mofU-i'ut'ly e.-i-

riiing ;iuto race.

In laughs column but not oui-

-^tanding are Georfre Mf-Manus.
lU-ar.'-t cartoonifct. puling a conpl"
(if gags; Dartmouth .•;turtf.nts giviiur

iiuniorous toufh to shorts for all

....( a'^ions, and the Duke of l'ork'>

vf-ry obvious nervou.sne.'-.': in making
;i spffcli.

Vandf ffulij'-ft.*- as publicity stiint";

are Clare Carter leading girls in
dance number at Hollywood restau-
rant. New York; .Mary Rizzo's toe
dance down Broadway's hard as-
phalt bed; Junior Orlando's pop
voice at a Newark lawn party and
Ruth Hammai-quist, 14-year-old
opera protege, doing her stuff while
posing for her profile.

Clips total 28, with division Fox-
Movietone 15 and Hearst 13.
Fox toi^s Hearst decisively on im-

portance of subject matter in new
layout, with F-M havin.ir first 9
on program as laid out. Better
routining, despite items and nature,
would be attained by .splitting the
F-M and H-M clips up differently.
Running time fiat 45 minutes, as

usual. Char.

PENN
("All Aboard" Unit)

Pittsburgh, May 24.

Teddy Joyce, m. c, makes this
one as far as IMttsburgli is con-
cerned. Joyce, who virtually broke
into the show business here when
he came to the Penn. unknown two
years ago and stuck around for 12
months, is apparently still popular
here, though not quite the pash
rage he was at that time. He's a
much improved performer, and
about the most energetic worker in

the m. c. field.

Nice opening hand after Chester
Hale troupe had exited following
opening, gave Joyce,an opportunity
for one of those "glad to get back"
speeches and he used up his re-
maining time with a single song
and a shadow dance he popularized
here during original engagement. A
loose-jointed dancer of the soft-
shoe school; this is his strong poirtt

and he takes advantage of it.

Trouble with the rest of the talent
In "All Aboard" is that It's all old
stuff. -Quick repeats threaten to
kill oft a bunch of these variety
turns and there are two of 'em
here. Josephine Davis, who first

came to Pittsburgh about a year
and a half ago with Hughie Clark's
band act, has been around three
times since then, and is still doing
the .same act. Rube costume, the
old "sure 1 know that story, I was
the farmer's daughter" gag and that
stuttering sonig. Same goes for Seed
and Austin and their burlesque
antics. Boys played Penn only
a few months ago in a Publix unit
aiid just before that were caught
at the Harris, when that house was
doing vaudfilm. Okay if an act
would at least get a single new
angle for a repeat but these turns
haven't varied at all.

Next to Joyce, only stand-out in

whole affair was Four Emperors of
Harmony, Negro quartet and great
on the harmony stuff. For encore,
baritone did "Old Man River," good,
but would have been much better
had all four come back. Hale girls

young and fresh-looking, helped
compensate for some stale routines.
At that, it must be a job for Hale
to cook up new stuff each week and
his groups very rarely are common
place.
Picture "In Gay Madrid," ^vith

organlog, overture and Hearst
Metrotone news rounding out bill.

No kicks coming on biz here today.
They were standing in the aisles
despite the heat. Cohen.

YORK and KING
With Tru« York, Bud and Jack
Pearson and Raymond Ring.

"Old Family Tintypes"
2S Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V).
Chick York and Rose King re-

turn from thoir Kuropean and ."-^oiith

African tour with a new turn com-
pounded of bid bits and new stuff
bearing the imprint of Kngl.ind in

some of the costuming and puns.
At the Palace closing intermission
they occupied the stage practically
a half hour and their progress
throughout was sustained and as-
cending. They will wow anywhere.
As always' they remain one of the

most hard-working anxious-to-
please mixed teams in vaudeville.
Individually and together Mr. York
and Miss King are astute, seasoned
and deft laugh-getters.
They have surrounded themselves

with a pretty, nicely balanced
revnette headed by their daughter,
True York, a girli.shly appealing
figure who incidentally brings the
additional advantage of human in-
terest to the turn. Two hoofers,
Hud ;>nd Jack Pearson, and a pian-
ist, llaymond Ring, support.
Boy Scout number opens. This

.suggests English origin a.s the uni-
forms are of that land. Probably
present act and' routine was welded
together on the other side.

,. High brow or low brow, they all

can get and enjoy this turn. Us
vaudeville of the best kind. JaduI.

CALIFORNIA
(Reopened)
I-.OS Angeles, May 23.

From the Carthay Circle to Main
street, downtown, is a far cry, but
Fred Miller, who formerly was at
the Wilshire spot, is a game show-
man. Throwing about $40,000 into
the California and rehabilitating it

into a fine looking theatre. Miller
went to the limit to give the
plebian Mainstreeters something to
Bee and talk about. Besides com-
pletely renovating the house, with
carpets, rugs, tapestries, uniformed
ushers and the rest of the works,
there is Western Electric sound
equipment, which hits everyone of
the 1,800 scats.
Miller originally opened the Cali-

fornia, remaining there for five

years while turning over his lease
to Loew's and operating for them,
tiince those days plenty has hap-
pened to the hou.se. (Joing through
a checkered career it had finally
reached ah almost obsolete stage
when Miller, out of show businf-ss
for over a year, decided to take an-
other chance with it. His prr-scjit

leas'-' is for 10 years, with the Lan-
kfTshim estate retaining owufrship
of the property.
How sillier expects to make a go

of it is a moot question. Lof ;ulon
is against the house, although th'-

r-laborate electric sign hung across
the street reaches for blofks in that
section. A seeming mistake is thf'

tap of 65c for logos, .lOf nightly ffir

the rf-st and 25c-3r)C duiing the
(lay. Too com plica t'-d and mucli
too high for an out-of-tlic-way .>^pot

likf this. \Vhere the pii''tuif-s .will

fortir- from is, of cour.s'-, tlif m;iin.
thing to consider. It looks, likf t!i"

indif- ni.'irket most of thf-' way un-
|f-ss Miller can grab off Home ni;ijor

s'-'ii7ids, Mfanwhilf, the operating
nut ol the hou.se iy. around $6,000.
with a few more grjind added the
opf-ning week for a .'••jila'-h on pub-
)i> ity,

f)pf-riing night wa.". a flf'p a."-; f.-ip

IS ba)l.\hoo went. With ail th<--

I'-.jiij sr'a^gle^• and llgbv*-- o-;' is in:'..

Art FRANK and Co. (10)
'.'The Maine Squeeze"
Skit with Numbers
30 Mins.; Two and Full (Special)
Palace (St. V.)
Art Fraiik has been with Publix

units since last seen, in vaudeville
as a two-act with Ann Wood, who
is his principal support in this
larger, more pretentious turn. Frank
does an old G. A. R. veteran, a pip
characterization for comedy and
shaded with just a touch of pathos.
His comedy dancing is the topper.
Wisp of a story has two show

girls stopping at a garage In West-
brooke, Maine, for gas and oil. Ro-
mance between the garage attend--
ant and one of the girls while the
other (Miss Wood) kids with grand-
pop.
Old gent has a Civil War vets'

band which the girl converts to jazz,
It all makes for light, breezy com-
edy-strengthened song and dance
diversion. Logical next to closer
for anywhere. Some reduction of
length might be an advantage, par-
ticularly where time is needed. For
four act Orph bills, of course, the
more time the better.
Support is very able. Miss Wood

is a pert, smart and cute come-
dienne. Vivian Peterson kicks nicely
and looks pretty. Tom Ross knocks

a couple of agreeable tenor num-
bers.

fcSnre-flre vaudeville. Land.

PAGE and CORTEZ
Comedy, Songs, Dances.
14 Mins.
125th Street (V-P).
Man and woman, former doing

comedy sailor. f;i)-l first affects Span-
ish senorita and then goes American
and Hawaiian .so-so. Caught here
with stage band show. Went over
okay here but strictly neighb ma-
terial. Girl sings to mild effect and
dancing only so-so. Man's stuff
is mostly grotesque panto. Also
plays steel guitar.
On the guitar biz the man Is good

and ought to stay. Comedy is

neither new nor telling.

even the curious stayed away. In-
side the house was. fairly filled,

with about 700 seats reserved at $1
and the rest thrown open at BOc a
cop.v. Miller has no definite policy
outlined, though a 12-hour grind
daily is established. If a picture
shows promise it will run as long
as it can stand up.

I'remiere film Is "High Treason,"
English made and released in this
country by Tiffany. Blllboarfls all

over town preceded its opening for
a week or more. Booked to follow
this is another Tiffany picture,
".Mamba." After that nothing set
so far. Opening program included
a Hugo Relsenfeid mu.sical short,
".Seeond Hungarian Rhapsody" (X;-
A) ; I'atho .Sound News; Aesop
Fables and a Tiffany two reel stib-
ject, "Old Black Joe," About two
hours of .straight pictures in all.

Spa n.

ILL AND INJURED
Oeorge Johnson of Mid -City Park,

f Albany), slowly refoverlng from
long illness. His wife substituting
for him at Mld-(,'ity.

f'harles Carroll, manager Grand-
r^.'ike, fj.'ikl.'ind, Cal., in hospital
ih<'i-f - with heart tro\ible.

NEW ACTS
Bond and Trent, .«-isier act, re-

Diiitf-d.

Tliket to Larry Puck for going
1)0 on J.,, I. 'What's the <li£ belwcm
16 and 00 on an open road like
tlil.'V fi'.ked La)-iy. "Jjid you ever
get hit by a buggy going CO?'' re-

.j-ked fhe eop,

.

LITTLE PEGGY EAMES
Songs and Dance
10 Mins.; Screen and Two
86th Street (V-P)

Little I'oggy Eames. probably 9
or 10, is the nth member of Hal
Roach's pictiu-e "Gang" to go
vaude. AVith the exception of Sun-
shine Samniy, she seems better
suited to the stage than the rest
of the 'Our (Sang" alumni. Though
I-iltIo Peggy's nianner and style are
as affected as her billing—"The
Piminutive Scrcenland Darling"—
her sweet kid personality plus fair
ability combine to overcome a first
impression of conceit; the person-
ality and ability should carry I'eggy
along through substantial booking.s.
Whoever routined Poggy's child-

ish impersonations of elders for the
stage, helped a lot. Trixle Frigan-
za, . Helen Kane, Fannie 'Brice,
Lenore Ulric, Mae • ^lurray and
Harry Lauder take-offs are the
meat of the act, followed by Peg-
gy's closer, military buck. Brice
imitation is in bad taste and not
well done, even in Peggy's kid way,
while the Mae Murray waltz has
been used by about every other
little girl kid in vaude. Other
numbers okay and when weak,
-saved by Peggy's personal impres-
sion.
Maid Is on to help Peggy in a

couple of changes behind the back
of sofa.
Nothing different about the

screen trailer of clips from "Gang"
comedies and wouldn't bo missed
were something more original sub-
stituted. Blgc.

FOUR PEACHES and a JAY
Singing, Dancing
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
86th St. (V-P) .

Nice looking and fast finishing
combination of four girls and a boy,'
In singing and dancing and with
one of the girls at the piano. All
youthful, making appearance the
first asset here. Opened four-act
bill at the 86th St. and showed that
It need not be confined to that posi-
tion.

Dancing gets it away at the start
and keeps things moving up to the
fini.sh. In between there Is a song
by a petite brunet, looker of -.ftWe

act, whose -voice deserves a try on
the discs. Final chorus worked up
as a "tease" with one of the mu-
sicians, this girl handling It smart-
ly. Few are adept at keeping a
"tease" number within the proper
limits and this girl Is one of them.
Punch of boy's solo dance Is hla

spilt work. Tall blonde Is a control
kicker and tapper and the other
dancing girl a spirited acrobatic
stepper. Her's Is the strongest
number on the act and Justly spot-
ted up toward the finish. Blonde
would Improve the look end If

changing costume for her second
attempt.
Lyrical opening with girls sing-

ing of the -absence of boys and
declaring they'll do without 'em and
do their own entertaining. Bioc.

BOB ROBISON and CO. (2).
Talk, Songs and Dances.
17 Mins.; One.
81st St. (V-P).
Robison himself Is working along

lines -similar to Robison and Pierce
and probably Is the same RobLson.
Main strength of the act lies in
Roblson's gag spiel about a book,
which he is selling, contents of the
book supposed to be "hot,"
He has a,»wlft line of chatter and

delivers in the manner of a flash
street vendor. Comedy material la
fairly healthy and he gets results
in laughs.
Assisted by a shapely young lass

who sings and dances with lots of
pop and Is good support. Other
as.sist Is an old man introduced as
the doorman of a house. He does
a little tap dancing and some acro-
batic dancing, which gets over in
view of the semblance of old age.
At this house Robison also acted

as m. c. for the other acts on the
bill.

EDITH BOW
Songs, Piano.
12 Mins.; One.
Hamilton (V-P).
Tiny brunette with personality.

Male pianist. Series of three char-
acter .songs, starting with old fa.sh-

loned girl and going through the
modern gold digger and pretty red
Iiajam suit to the party girl In
scrimpy evening outfit. Last bit
is dramatic style and voice okay
all the way.
Costumes changed on stage, Miss

Bow stripping each time to api)ro-
priale dress. Went over big hei'e.

Okay most anywhere.
One weakness In act is that jiian-

Ist takes to chatter. Doesn't be-
long.

MARTIE MARTELL
Songs

•

8 Mins. •

125th Street (V-P)
IJruneiic l<iriker, priiduct of I'lib-

lix unit.s and J{ollywo(.id studios.
rosse.>;sf..s voice with Helen Kane
angle, »,ijt used for Ruth Kiting
style. Caught here with stage band
build up.

rje.'isant tJuder such arrangement
bur not too strong. .Meaninfe alorie
111)'. Mii-alflit Ming stuff would pay
no divjdendv. Cofclunied okuy.
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NEXT WEEK (MAY 31)
THIS WEEK (MAY 24)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

PARIS
Week of May 26

Cirque Medrono
Tonl Bnsliea
Basllen Bro
liOnaonla Tr
£vare3t 2

Barroy Tr
lies & Loyal
Boomsartnera
Bartclli Tr
Bel-Air 5

R de Vasconccllos
Calroll-I'orto-Crlto
Mlsa Hilda
Harry Carre
Storwpjrta 3

£hipir«

Gregor (Fr jazz).

Blch Ho yes
Itinera' Sinelt
D'Anselm'i
DoMn
Athena 2

Tomtin Tr

Boston
Sartliel
Trajoh de Dt. Ines
aurdin D'Accllma-

tatlon
Marcel loa 3

Dimitri Tp
Sanpion
Boby Sc. Pippo
Babylas
Flrmln's horses'
BouBlione's elepnnt
Blrkeneder Tr

Mnrixay
'Mme. Pompadour'
Raymonde "Vecart
Robt. Burnlcr
Janle Marese
Rene Herent
Gustave Nelson
M. Carpentler
Guillet-Rauzena
Meret-Bousseau
Mai'S'rlte Thlbault

LONDON
Week of Hay 26

BlNSBUKy PARK
" Kniplr* . .

(TJn.Vent de Folic"

! 'Hippodrome
J'hfe Co Optimists

KEW CROSS
Umpire

BlppUs

stratfor©
Empire

Jack Hylton & Bnd
'Vera Rudd
Jean Florlan
Jennie Grecaon
Billy Danvers
Robert Rellly

VICTORIA
Place

Rev de ' Folie Pure

PROVINCIAL
Birmingham

Empire
Gertie Crltana
Slieets Mar-tin
Paiitz'S Midgets
Jacic Edge
De&n & Ross'
Wrlffht and Marlon
Billy Elliott
DoMnty Maids

Grund
Musical Momena

Royal .

."Milestones"
ULACKPOOIj

Grand
^Enchantment"
OfEBiA HOUSE

She Silent House
BRADFORD
Alliambra

.••House Jaclc Built"
CARDIFF
Empire

^•Casino de Paris"
EDINBURGH

Empire
•^ady of Camelllaa'

GLASGOW
AIliamlMra

ToUow Through"
' Empire

"Wk of LaugUtef"
HANLEY
Grand

••^o This Is Love"
» HUIX

Piilnce
•"Gipsy Vagabond"

LEEDS
Empire

Dorothy 'Ward

Henry Hearty
12 •Wlnstanlcy Kids
London Six -

Anca^ter
Toots & Partner
Henry Bolcker
ShaUn GlenviUe

Royal
The Farmer's "Wife

LIVERPOOL
Empire

The Dama.sk Rose
MANCHESTER

. Palace
"Traffic"
NEWCASTLE

Em|>b:e
"All Right on the
'Western Front"
NEWPORT

. Empire
"The Lido Follies"
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
'Beauty on Parade'

Royal
"Sym'ny in 2 Plats"
PORT.SMOI'TH

Royal
Al DenvUle's Co

SHEFFIELD
Empire

"Sliow's the Thing"
SODTHAMPTON

JEtepIre
Blue Bids of Vrlety

SOVTHSF^\
King's

Silent Flyer
SWANSEA
Empire

Golden Arrows

Picture Tbeatres

KEW YORK CITY
Capitol (28)

'Singing to Stars"
Peggy Taylor
Gai-ycaton 4

Kinl Oglnska
Prank Swunce
Chester Hale Girls
."Ludlcs of Leisure"

X'ariintuimt ('.ilt)

•'Golden Cate Itev"
Horace Heidt & Bd
Lobo
"True To Navy"

Roxy (83)
"Carmen"
Don Jose
Jcanno Gordon

^ Jose Santiago^ Viola PhlloB BizetB David Drollet
Wri MIrhaelaW Escamlllo

Patricia Bowman
J^onldc Masslne
•So This I.s London
CHICA(iO, ILL,
CiiicitRO (23)

l"Sunny Days" U
Harry Rose
3 Gobs
The Androsons
Helen Thompson
Billy Meyers
F Evans Ensemble
•'The Divorcee"

Gronuda (23)
"Hot Tobasoo" U
Joey Ross Bd
Lou Cameron
Gordon Dogs
B & E Colo
Lanibert JJallet
"General Crack"

Murhro (."iS)

"F.iaprcls Parade'
Benny MerofC Bd
J Sc. Ji(ni> McICenna
UUs & Clark
Cutler Sis
Lambert Ballet
•'Gonernl ("rack"

OrldituI (Vi)
Paul Ash Bd
Al Kviile
Lou Koali>rC
Paul Small
8 M^lv'ln liros
Anita TiaPlerre
Joe Bcsser

. Vic Ince
Lambert Ballet
•"Alan of Manhat'n''

PiU-oMNSe (23 )

"Ace I High" U
Mark Fisher Bd
Louis Armstrong
Jed Doqiey
Stanley Bros
Chnr^ntte Ayres
Jean Myrlo 4

n Gould Girls
"Son of the Gods'

Tlvoll (23)
"Aladdin's Rvls" U
Franlcic Masters Bd
Ou Calllon
Ronle RIano
4 Cli.eer I.#a(lers
Gamberelll Girls
"Benson Mrdr Cse"

l^ptotvn (23)
"River Melodies" U
Bob Nolan Bnd
Allen & Canlleld
Worthy & Thmpsn
Ben Dova
Carlos Peterson
Virginia Bacon
F Evans Ensemble
"Bcn.<!on Mrdr Cse"

BROOKLYN
Paramount ('j3)

Rudy Vallee
Ray Bolger
3 Brox Sis
Earl Abel
"True To Navy"

Fojc (23)
"Carnival Kusse"
Al Li'ons
Neil CastagnoU
Sonia & Alex
5 Liurieia Sc. Co
Imperial Russian 3
BekeH ftc Sherr
"So This Is Lndn"

BO.STON
Metropolitan (24)
"Lantcrn.s"
Martel
"Dr Fu Mannhu"

KIIFFALO
. BuflTiUo (24)

"Magic J.N-lodiea"
H Lewis & Bd
'Wlillams-Pelaney
M Duval Sc. Co
Darlcan 'Walder
"Devil's Holiday"
IIIpiM>drotne (24)

O Lonibarilo & Bd
Roy Sod ley
Billy Smith
Virginia Martin
3 Alexander Sis
'Dmb Bis In Rrnm'
CLEVELAND
Slato (24)

"Days o' 'Vore"
Wesley Eddy
Berlnod Sc. Eulalle
Edna Howard
Nat Spira
Chevalier Bros
"Notorious Affair"

DETROIT
Fisher (24)

Al Evans
Lou KoHlofC
Dei bridge
DIbe't
Al Uorejr

Monk 'Watson
"Notorious Affair"

Fox (24)
"Peasant"
Frankle Jenks
"Chic" Kennedy
June 'VVorlh
.lohnson & Duker
DIehl Sis
Gen'led Vine
"Arizona Kid"
Michigan (24)

"Dancing Keys"
Art Kahn
''True to Navy"
MINNEAPOLIS
Mlnnew>ta (31)

"Ace High" U
Louis Armstrong
J.ed Dooley
Stanley Bros
Charlotte Ayrea
Jean Myrio 4
D Gould Girls

NEWARK
Branford (24)

"Campus Daze"
Pat Rooncy
Pat Rooncy 3rd
"Sw'th'ts & -Wives"NEW HAVEN

Fox-Poll (24)
•^Ivory"
Will Aubrey
4 High Hotter»
Jack Gomley
Goetz Sc. Duffy
Peggy Carse .

Hy Myer
"Cuckoo.s"
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (24)
"Shake Yo' t'cet"
Jay Mills
6 Lucky Boys
Bayes & Speck .

24 Ltttlefleld Girls
"Officer O'Brien"

Fox (24) .

"Let's Pretend"
Alfred Latell
Sylvan Deli
Tilyou Sc. Rogers
"Follies of 1930"
PITTSBIIRGH
Enright (24)

"Smart Smartles"
Dick Powell
Borrah Minevitch
Rose Kessner
Laura Lane
McGarry & Dawn
Marjorle Green
'Safety In Nunibers*

Penn (24)
All Al>oard"

Teddy Joyce

Seed Sc. Austin
4 Emperors
Josephine Davis
Cheater Hale Girls
"In Gay Madrid"
PROVIDENCE
Fay's (24)

"Jest for Laughs"
Eddie BPanley Co
Bobble Tomson
Brilliant Sc. Rogers
Dack Shing Co
Glen & Kent
BIclcford Family
Tlio.se Who Dance
W'SIilNGT'N, D. C.

Earle (24)
Joe Frisco

Harum Sc. 8> . -m
Cora Green Co '

Angus Sc. Bearle
Bob Hall
Ruth Mayon & Co

Pitkin
1st half (31-3)
Levltt-Lockwd Rev
(Others to flll)

2nd halt (4.6)
Roy Cujnmings Co
Down Ilonie

.

(Three to fllO
Valenola (31)

Collins & Peterson
King Sc. King
Louise Bave
Georgle Tapps
(One to nil)

AKRON
LocWs (31).

Paul Nolun ("o

Keith Wilbur
Watson - Sis
Ameriquc-N'pvle Co
(One to nil)
BALTIMORE
I/Oew's (31)

^riohon Bros
Rlchy Craig Jr
Siacll Sis
(Two to nil)
BAY HIDGE

Loew'n
1st half (.-il-S)

OsakI & Taki
Brooks & Nace

I Rhythm Dancers
(One to flll)

KANSAS CITY
Loew'H (31)

Rev] Bros Sc Red
Fred Stritt Co
Carl Emmy's Pets
Little Jack Liille
P Dobson Co

MEMPHIS
Htnte (31)

"Dncng Around" U
MONTKKAL
Loeiv'9 (31)

Vardel Bros
Lane & Harper
J Barton Co
Billy Glason
Living Jewels

NEWARK .

.Slate (31)
Frank Wilson
ijophie Tuclier
Sam Hearn
Trudlna Co
(One to nil)
NEW JKR.SEY

Palisades ll'nrk (31)
Casting Campbells
The Croniwells
Martell Bros
(One to nil)
NEW ORLEANS

State (31)
.'Slerak's Miracles
Seymour-Ptm-Mlbn

Fraaklia
lat half (31-3)

Goslar & Lusliy
H Wilson Si Co
Jack McBk-lde & Co
The Co-Eds
Jennie Goldstein
MItzl

2nd half (4-G)
M Earl '& Co
Tom Mccaulift
lUe Rose's Midgets

•-'nd halt (28-30)
Nathane Bros Sc. S
J Cantwcll' Sc Co -

Foley & Latura
J Laurie & Co
Alexander Troupe
The Ilartmans

Hamilton
1st half (31-3)

Gray Family
La Murr Sc Boyce
Devito Sc. Denny
Felovis

2nd half (4-C)
3 Lordens.
J Hou.sli Si Co.
Chas Slim TIniblln
Rodrego & Lila
2nd half (28-30)

Ike Rose's Midgets
(Others to (III)

HIppmlrome (31)
Rus Art Circus
H Justa & Charlie

REMO'VAI-. NOTICE
THE CHARLES MORRISON AGENCY

After June 1 'Will Bo JLocnted at

SUITE 1014, 1560 BROADWAY, Bond Building
NEW YdRK CITY

.

CHARLES MORRISON JIESS FREEMAN LARRY FUCK

"Dumb Belles"
. Fox (81)

"Let's Pretend"
Alfred Latell
TUyou & Rogers
Bobby Gilbert
Florence Fortnan
Ed Cheney ;

Jimmy Hadres
Rita Lane
Gcoree Green
SunkTst Girls
Meyer Davis . Sym
Leon Bruslloft
"Arizona Kid"

(24)
"Black & Gold"
ICemmys
Arnold Grazer
Lee WUmot
Maxine Hamilton
Sunklst Girls
"Born Reckless"

Palace (31)
"FroUckers"
Jack Sidney
'Y'g Man from M'

(24)
"Varieties"
Michon Bros
Richy Craig ^r
Sidell Sis
Hale Girls
'Lady of Scandal'

THE

LAUGH GETTERS
In Jack Partington's Publlx Unit

"LANTERNS"
JONES and WILSON
Dir. : LEDDY & SMITH

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

1st halt (31-3)
El Cota & Byrne
Dixie Hamilton
Eddie Hanley Co
Savoy & Mann
C Rockets

2nd half (4-C)
Boyd & Wallin
Myrtle Holand
Wilson & Dobson
Harry Ilines
Rhyme & Reason

Delnnccy St.
1st halC (.-il-a)

Jean Ca rr Co
Hughes & lane
J La Costa Co
Harry HInes
Gaynor & Byron
(One to nil)

2nd half (4-6)
Frank Shields
Chamberlain -Earle
Brooks & Nace
Morris & .Shaw
Serova Revue
(One to nil)

Falrinount
1st half (31-3)
Tcnkal & C)kinu
Corty Sc. 'Lee
Cr D'Ormonde Co
Billy Beard
Ruth Mayon Co

2nd halt (4-C)
Howard & Pearl .

3 Hot Knights
Ray Shannon Co
Frances AVhite Co
West & McGinty

Lincoln Rq,
1st half (31-3)

Dippy Dicrs Co
Shaw & Burnett
K.smonde * Grant
Mai-gucrltc-Oill Co
(One to nil)

2nd half (4-C)
Wilfred Du Bols
Ina Haywood Co
The Warners
Norton & Brower
Stowaw.nys

National
1st linlf (31-."!)

Jimmy Evans Co
Donia Sc Clark
O Slang Orch
(Two to nil)

2nd half (1-G)
I-aIng Bros
Coi'ly & Loo
O D'Ormonde Co
."^avoy Si JI;inn
Kitchen Pirates

Orplicum
1st half (31-.'!)

ITarum & Scarum
Llla Si Strain
Anita Stewart
Flynn & Mack
B Joyce & Co

2nd half (4-6)
Gaynor & Byron
Mae Francis
Lang & Haley
Wheeler Twins Co
(Oile to flll)

Paradise (31)
Melody Parade
(Others to nil)

State (31)
Kafka-Stnly & Mae
Nancy Decker
Arnaut Bros
J Pepper & Boys
Plcr-Dgls & McKna,
Barto & Mann

Victoria
Ist half (31-3)

Wilfred Du Bola
Cora Green Co
G Red Marshall
."Senator Murphy
Swan Si Lewis Rev

2nd half (4-C)
Golf Fiends
(Others to nil)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (31-3)
C Davillos
Chamberlain -Bar'o
Zelaya
Stowaways
(One to nil) .

2nd half (4-C)
Jimmy Evans Co
Billy Beard
Jean Carr Co

Jackson & Cliftoifd
Porcelain Romance
(One to flll)

2nd half (4-6)
Dippy Diers Co
Brooks Si Smith
Oscar Stang & Bd
(Two to flll)

BOSTON
Orplieum (31)

"Eton Days" Unit'
CANTON

I>>«W'8 .(31)
Alt Loyal's Dogs
Hayes & Beck -

Emil Boreo
Joe F«jer. & Bd

CAPITOL
Locw'H (31)

Sammy Krevoft
Kremlin Oholr
Nina Oglnska
(Two to flll)

CLEVELAND
Granada (31)

Teddy Joyce
4 Emprs of Hrmny
Josephine Davis.
Seed & Austin
(One to flll)

COLUMBUS
Loerw's (31)

Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 Little Dew Drps
Howjrd Sc SpIra
King-King & King
CORONA, L. I.

Plaza
1st half (31-3)

Don Julian
Tom Wilson Co
Brown & l^a. Velle
Bayes & Speck
Casa-Lehn & Co

2nd half (4-6)
3 Blue Steppers
Monroe Sc Adam9<
Eddie Hanley Co
Donla & Clark
Hollywood Coigns
EV'NSVILLE. INA.

Loew'H (3)
•'Blue Grdn" Unit
Allan Rogers
Dodd Sc. Rush
Winnie Shaw

HOUSTON
Loew's (31)

Clarldgc Sis-Downy
J R Walsh Co
McManus & Hickey
Aleic Hyde & Bd
(One to nil)
JERSEY CITY
lioew's (31)

Ted Claire
KlUutas Japs
Nell Kelly

Three Swifts
Frank Masters Co
(One to nin

NORI;X)LK
State (31) . .

NormiLn - Bradford
& Van Alst

Gordon &. Walker
Trlxie Friganza
Paul Remos Co
(One to nil)
PITTS1»URGH
Loew's (31)

D ApoUbn Co
Danzi GoodeU
Burns & Swanson
Betsy Rees
(One to nil)
ROCHESTER
Loew'f* (31)

Bloomberg's Alskns
Jack North
P Ardell Co
Mary Hay'nes
Enchanted Forrest

SYRACUSE
Loew's (31)

Large & Morgner
Shaw Si Lee
Parker & Babb Bd
(Two to nil)

TORONTO
Loew'H (31)

Ed Sheriff Co
Hall Si Symonds
BedinI Si Hwrd Co
Jue Fong
Rulolf Si Elton Rev
WASHINGTON
Loew's (31)

J Sidney's Frlckrs
(Others to flll)

WOODHAVEN
WUIard

1st halt (31-3)
Corlcllo's Hlyd Strs
Wally & Zclla
Ray Shannon Co
F White & Co
WlUle-Wst-McGnty
2nd half (4-6)

Stanley Br & Atree
Dixie Hamilton
Grace Nile Co
Fields & Georgle
Swan & LeVirls Rev

YONKERS
Yonkers

1st half (31-3)
Ina Haywood Co
Les Gellis
Gene Dennis
(Two to -flll)

.2nd half (4-G)
Hayes-Marsh -II' yes*
Hughes Si Lang
Ed Ford & Whitey
Ruby Norton Co
Gene Dennis

R-K-0

NEW YORK CITT
CliOHt«r

1st half (31-3)
Larimer Sc Hudson
Margaret Shilling
Hurst & Vogt
T & R Romaine

2nd half (4-6>
Rin Tin Tin
Hooper & Cratchett
(Three to flll)

2na half (28-30)
Dancing Moments
Maddox & Clark

O'NcIl & O'Day
Val & Ern Stanton
(Three to flll)

2nd half (4-C)
The DIgitanoes
Ada Gordon & Co
Healy & Cross
Princess Slavi.-vnsky
(One to flll)

2nd half (23-30)
In the Studio
H Justa & Charlie
Puck Si While
Harry Holmes

Dave' Harris & Co
Two Davies
Nauton Sz Gold
Libby Dancers

(24)
H Jeraldlne & Vic
'Vates & Lawley
Jack McBrlde
Dance Fables
Hal 'Neiman
Willie Mauss & Co

' Jefferson
1st halt (31-3)

Bradley Sis & Tier-
ney Rev

Rich Si Adair
Princess Agueneva-
Slaviansky

Maddox & Clark
Maker & Redford
Max & Gang

2nd half (4-G)
World Cruise
Harry Regal
C Armstrong & Co
Foley St l.atour
Tenkal & Okenu

2nd half
Manning & Klasn
Cora Green
Chas Howard Si Co
Morrlssey & Murr'y
Hal Jerome
Dentzan Leland Co

Joe Bron'nlnz
In the Studio

2nd half (4-6)
Bobbins Trio
Dugan Sc Parker
Tom Si R Romaine
Weston St Lyons
Sig Friscoe & Boys
2nd half (28-30)

iSdIth Bow
Falls Reading & B
Ada Gordon Sc Co
Freda & Palace
Dave Harris & Co

MmllHon
1st half (31-3)

Carr Bros & Betty
C Armstrong Si Co
Dengon & Cannctax
Rajah Rabold

2nd half (4-G)
Larimer St Hudson
Harry Holmes
Dance Fablei
Rajah Rabold
2nd half (23-30)

On Wall Troupo
Freddie Craig Jr
O'Neill & O'Day
Val & Krn Stanton
G Bronco Busters

AKRON
Keith's (31)

Gay Gordons
Don Cummlngs
Ben Blue
(Others to flll)

. (24) '

.

P Oukrainsflcy Bn'
Grace DoroWm Si J Mondell
Owen McOlvney
The Wager
Shipwreck KeVly

BOSTON
Keith's (31)

Beehee & Rubyatt
Chamberlain St H
Peter Hlggins
Parnell St Florence
Lamoht 4

(24
Stewart & Gardner
Roth' St Shay
Joe Marks & Co
Flo Lewis
Rin Tin Tin .

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (31)
Speedy Feet
Olyn Landick
A & M Havel
Brady & Wella
7 Nelsons

' (24)
AIexa:nder Sis & Co
Hoy Sedley & Co
Gtiy Lombardo and

Royal Canadians
CHICAGO
Pulace (31)

r.Iazeed Arabs
Vos St Walters
Fritzl Schelt
Johnny Burke
Roxy's Gang

(24)
C .Tansleys
Wheeler St Morton
Al K Hall & Co
Bill Robinson
Carl Freed & Bnd
Keller Sis & Lynch
Trlxie Friganza
Will Higgle Sc Girls
State I^ke (31)

Great Rolle

RAP TAP

TAPPING
NIGHTLY

Cafe D« Paris, London, England
JACK POWELL

Dir. : LEDDY & SMITH

USth St. -(31)
Geo St L Danbury
Mack St Stanton
(Three to flll)

(24)
G Vagabonds
T & Ethel Walker
Hum Strum
Rich Sc Adair

Palace (31)
On Wah Troupe
Carr Lynn
York St King
Radelll .& E Jarbo
Tans & Whalen
Prances Williams
Deno Si RochelleW & E Howard

(24)
F Densmore & Co
4 Calrton Bros
Morris St Campbell
Healy & Cross
Duke Ellington
York & King
Art Frank Ensm'ble
Durkce St Louise

Royal
lat 'half (31-3)
Zclda Bros
Senna & Dean
Fritz St J Hubert
Joe Neimeyer

2nd half (4-6)
Mary Blank St Co
Vera Post
Koy Luck.v St Co
yates Si Lawley
2nd halt (28-30)

Mam-.ny St Picks

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

''Lwisif' TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Bayes Sc Speck
Bomby-Rad Gang

Gates Ave.
Ist halt (31-3)

Tliolma Arline Co
Murray St Irwin
Ruby Norton Co
Bob Hail
Wheeler Twins ,Co

2nd halt (4-6)
Leavltt-Lckwd Rev
(Others to flU)

Kings (SI)
Henry Uergan Co
(Others to nil)
Loew's 4Gtli St.
1st halt (31-3)

C.oK Fiends
2nd half (4-C)

Franco & iJi Pell
Bernard & Townes
Cha.se & L,i Tour
Buddy Doyle
Marguerite St Gill
Mctru|>olllnu (31)
Los Jardys
Ruth Ford
Billy House Co
Sunshine Sammy
B Wells & 4 Fays

Oriental
1st half (31-3)

Stanley Br & Atre
Buddy Ralph
Bd Ford & Whitey
Bobby HenshRW Co
Kitchen Pirates

&niX half (l-«)

Eddie Conrad & Co
(Two to flll)

Coliseum
1st halt (31-3)

V Ralhburn St Co
Yates & Lawley
Hal Jerome & Grey
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (4-6)
Derlckson & Brown
Joe Young & Co
A Frank-Yank Vita
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (28-30)

Hanlon Bros St Co
5 Rhythm Bros
SIg Friscoe St Boys
Bob Roblson
Meyers Lubow-Rlce

Alst St.
1st half (31-3)

F Densmore St Co
Harry Holmes
S Friscoe & Boys
(Two to flll)

2nd half (4-C).
A & V, Falls
M Schlllin
Joe Browning
Roya Si Maye Rev
(One to nit)
2nd half (2S-30)
A Wyckoft Se Co
rjerickson St Brown
Gloria Foy .& Co
Chmbrln & Himea
Larhner Si Hudson

lat half (31-3)

Rodrigo St Lila Bd
SSth St.

1st half (31-3)
Roth St Shea
Healy St Cross
Rin Tin Tin
(One to nil)

2nd half (4-C)
Klaton: St Myra B's
Joe Marks & Co
(Three to flin
2nd halt (23-30)

Flying Harpers
Devito St Denny
Carter St Aibu sis
Anger & Fair*
Aunt Jemima

Ford ha in
1st half (::i-3)

Bronco Buatcrs
G Beatty
Joe Marks vt Co
Aunt Jemlm.a
Roye St Moye Rev

2nd halt (4-n)
P Densniore Si Co
Snyder & C'ooley
Suite 16
Hal Jerome St Grey
In the Studio
2nd halt (23-30^

Olympla St Prize W
Qua & Will
Alma Rubens
Brema Fitz and
Murphy Bros

Tummy McAullfTe

Bill Cutty
A & Sonny Lamont
Hooper & Gatchct
Rus Art Cli'cus

BROOKLYN
Albee (31)

liOcal Fash Show
Brems Fitz and
Murphy Bros

.*.nna Seymour
Morris St Campbell
Van St Sohenck

(24)
Reehce St Rubyctte
Dugan & Parker
The Ingenues
Howard Howard
(One to fllli

Flushing
Ist half (31-3)

Dugan & Parker
Maker St Redford
Frank St Yank Vol

2nd half (4-G)
Vern Rathburn Co
Smith <& Rogers
O'NpII & O'Dav
VI & Ernie Stanton
Black & Silver Cr
2nd half (28-30)

Car.son St Gale Rev
H St Bill Hutchins
Suite 16
Jos Regan
Evans & Mayer

Kennioro
1st halt (31-3)

Derlckson' St Brown

Howard St Newton
Ken Christy St Co
Bast St Dumke
Jack Osterman
4 Diamonds

(24.)
Arthur Petley & Co
Brady St Wells
Edgar Bergen & Co
Jack Wilson & Co
Chinese Show Boat

CINCINNATI
Keith's (31)

LaSalle &- Mack
Bobby Polaonx
Al K Hall
Blackstone

(24)
Ellz Morgan & Co
Don Cummlngs
Howard St Newton
Louisville Loons
Ben Blue
CLEVELAND

loiitii (sr)
L Benslead Co
Johnny Downs
Hyde St Burrell
Pepito

(84)
La Salle & Mack
Monica & A Skelly
Leslie Strange
Tracey & Mav

CLEVELAND
I'niace (31)

Joe Thomas Sax
Elizabeth Morgan
Earl Faber
Alma Rubens
Bill Robinson

(24)
4 CIrlllo Bros
Dezzo Better
A & Morton Havel
Ann Seymour
Fritzi Schelt 4- Co

HAMILTON
Canada (31)

Luster Bros
Jackson St Carr -
Adolph G Si Eddie
Chas Withers & Co

(24)
Diaz St Powers
Adams it Rash
.MIman & Gray Sis
Irene Ricurdo
Palm Beach Girls
K.AN.SAS CITY
Mnlnstreet (31)

G (talenos
Chpsleigh St Gibbs
Tinova BnikofC Co
Al Trahane
May Wirlh & Co

(24)
Lime 3
Gold St Ray
T'mp'st St Sunshine
Bob Hope St Co
Webb's Entrtnrs
LONG BEACH

Keith's (31)
Itcras St Wallace
Orville Stamm Co
Weaver Broa
Homo Folks

(24)
Frabell's Frolics
Manny King St Co
Nan Halperin
Burns St Allen
IX)S ANGELF.S
Hillstrrct (31)

Zstro fi: White Rev
Joe Termini

Faber St Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnncy

MONTREAL
Imperial (31)

Broken Toys
Allen Reno
Flowera of Seville
Clidord St Marion

(24)
The DIgitanoes
Naah & Fately
Grace Nile St Co
Mcljallen St Sarah °

NEWARK
Palace (31)

Lamont 4
Primrose Rev
Corinne Tilton

tieo Andre St Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Broa
Palm Beach Nights

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (31)

Lime S
Gold St Ray
Irene Franklin
Bob Hope
Webb'a Entrtnrs

(24)
Great Rolle
Alice McKenzle
Teck Murdock & Co
Jack Osterman
4 Diamonds

ST. PAUL
Orpheuni (31)

HOWARD SLOAT
BONOS FOR INVESTMENT

A B Leach & Co Inc S.'rtillumSl N Y

Bob Robison
Ray Nichols St Bud

(24)
Md Collegians
r.aMurr & Boyce
F & Jean Hubert
Slim Timblin
Carrie & Eddie

OAKLAND
Orpheum (31)

The Dakotaa
Ryan & Moblette
H ,Santrey Soldiers

of Fortune
(24)

Zastro-While Rev
Joe Termini
Faber & Walea
Bob Albright
Roy McKinney

OMAHA
Orplieum (3t)

The Kitayamas
Sol Gould
Olsen & Johnson
(Two to flll)

(24)
Tinova St Baikoff
Chesleigh St Gibbs
Al Trahaj;
G Galenos
(One to flll)

PATERSON
Keith's (31)

Tenkal & Okinu
Morrlssey St Murr'y
Ida M, Sparrow Co
(Two to flll)

(24)
Salesladies
Carr Lynn
G Schrock Sc Co
Frank Dcvoo
Fred Sulvester

PORTLAND
Orplieum (31)

Reynolds St White
R HuIIng & Charlie
Fred I>lghtrier
Ledova

(24)
De Toregos
Lytell St Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gc by
(One to fill)

PROVIDENCE
Albee (31)

Ford & Price
Raymond Baird
The DeMarc«)a
Flo Ijcwi.s
Freda & Palace

(24)
Jarvls Sc Jay
Jerome & Ryan
C Ruggles St Co
Naughton St Gold
Marinelll Girls
ROCHESTER
Keith's (31)

Stevens Nelson St S
2 Blossoms .

Butter Santos St Co
Wilton St Weber

(24)
Deno Rochelle Co
Paul Kirkland
Joe Young St Co
Van & Schenck
Allen & Marjorle
SALEM, ORE.
Salem (31)

De Toregos
Lytell St Pant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

(24)
En OS Frazere
Boyd Senter & Co
Tiny Town Rev
Conlin St Glass
S.ALT LAKE CITY

Orpheum (31) .

Lomas Troupe
Tyler Mason
Sully St Thomas
Natacha Nattova

(24)
The Kitayamas
Foster Fagan & C
Danny Duncan Co
Joimny Burke
(One to nil)

SAN DIEf;0
Orpheum (31)

Heras St Wallace
O Stamm & Girls
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

• (24)
Frabelle's Frolics
Manny King & Co
Nan Halperin
Burns & Allen
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (31)
Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter St Co
Tiny Town Revue
Conlin <£: Glass

(24)
The Dakotas
Ryan & Nobiette
H Santrny Soldiers

of Fortune
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
Ist half (Sl-3>

Pat Lavolo & Co
Clinton & Angelina
Block St Sully
LaDeHe Pola

2nd half (4-6)
.Marie DeComa

Bob Ripa
Kerr & Ensign
Bob Murphy
Daly & RKO Dia

(24)
Loma Worth
Pressler & Klaias
Lights St ShadowE(
Val S: E Stantor
(One to flll)

SYRACUSE
Keith's (31)

Meyakos
Paul Kirkland
Esther Ralston
Harris & RadclifTn
Chapellc & Carlton

(24)*^
Stevens Nelson
2 Blossoms
Wilton St Weber
Butler Santos & Oo

TORONTO
Imperial (31)

Prosper St Merit
Peggy Eames
Karyl Norman
Joe Freed Sc Co
Paqulta & Chlcklta

(24)
Luster Bros
Jackson St i'.urr

Adulph Gladys & E
Chas .Withers St Co

TORONTO
Shea's (31)

4 Peaches St Sieler
Dalton & Craig
C Bennington St Bd
Roy Sedley St Co .

McDonald Troupe
(24)

Flowers of Seville
Allen Reno
Dillon St Parker
ClilTord & Marion
Broken Toys

TRENTON
Capitol (31)

Internat Rhythm
Mills & Shea
Billy Kelly & Co
Joyner St Foster .

(24)
Frankenberg's Co
Saxton Reed & K
Felovis
Weston St Lyons
(One to flll)

TROY
Proctor's

1st half (31-3)
J Young & Co
Marie DeComa
Alexander Troupe
(Two to flll)

2nd halt (4-G)
Pat Lavolo St Co
Clinton & An-relina
Block St Sully
LaBelle Pola
2nd half' (28-30)

The Turners
E Grimth & Co
Billy Kelly & Co
Word St Van
Uazelle Klatoff 4

UNION inLL
Capitol

1st half (31-3)
Hooper & Gatchet
Myra Langford
Tom McCaulill
Kay Lucky
Hazel Klatoff & Co

2nd half (4-C)
E Griffith & Co
Senna & Dean
Jack McBride
F Sylvester St Co
2nd half (28-30)

J Neimeyer & Co
Cordon St Walker
LaBelle Pola
(Two 10 fill!

VANCOUVER
Keith's (31)

Geo. Andre & Co
Sybil Vane
Iiander Bros
Palm Beach NIghta

(24)
Flo Mayo & .Co
G Se Marie Eline
Babe Egan Redhd«
(Two to mil

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

l.st half f31-3)
A Kaufman St Girls
Clias Melson
(Three to flll)

2nd half (4-C)
A Kaufman St Oris
G St Lois Danbury
Chas Melson

(24) .

A Kaufman Sc Gris
King Hane & Rome
Mack St Stanton
Page & Cortez
Chas Melson

WINNIPEG
Capitol (31)

Loma Worth
Pressler St Klalsa
.Sylvia Clark
Lights * Shadows

(24)
Lane O.sbrn Sc Chiro

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1S0O BROADWAY

This Week: (iloria Gruy: Abe JmM(ok«'

Nash St Fatley
Alexander Troupe
2nd half (28-30)

Coslar & Lusby
Moran Warner * M
Eddie Dale
Scooter Lowry
JungliMand

SEATTLE
Keith's (31)

Flo Mayo & Co
Grace St M F.line
Babe Egan Rftlhcls

SPOKANE
Orpheum (31)

Kanuz.'xwa .Ta))s
H Fo.Hter Welch
Carroll ,t l^ev.-is

(21)

Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer Sc Biiyla

VONKBUS
Koitli'B

1st half (31-3 i

Irmlnolle
f Hiim Timblin
Black St Silver Cr-
(Two to nil)

2nd halt (1-G)
Mor'is'ey St Murny
.Maddox & Clarke
Ida Mae Sparros
(Two to nin

YONKKItS
2nd half (il-l"*'

I.irv?!.' vt Morgn-r
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Wylle & Toune
Smith & Parka
Vftieon & C'nnlfajc
Prhnroso Mlnstrela

yOUNGBTOWN
Keith's (81)

ravley Oukralnsky
Cook SiB

Wm & Joe Mandell
Owen McGtvney
The Waeer

(24)
J Thomas Sax
Jack I.avlcr
Esther Ralston
Block & Sully
(One to nil)

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA, OA.
Fox (22)

"Black & Gold"
4 Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxino Hamilton
Lee Wllmot
BBIDGEP'KT. CT.

Palace (31)
"Ivory"
Will Aubrey
i High Hattera
My Meyer
Betty Lou Webb
Goetz & Duffy
Pcerpy Carse

BROOKLYN
Fox (30)

"Uniforms"
Hunter & Perclval
Armand 9^ Perez
Ruth Hamilton
Joy Bros
5 Shore & H Moore
BUTTB, MONT.

Fox
2d half (29-1)

"Coral"
Maurice & Vincent
Frank Due
Royal Samoana
Le Petit Marie
CHICAGO, IIJm

CostOn (30)
"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francla
Al & Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3
Georgene & Henry
DKNV£B, COLO.

Grana (20)
"B'way Venusea"
McI Klee
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartletta
Wells & WInthrop
Freda Sullivan

DETROIT
Fox (30)

"Trees"
Terrell & Hanley
Naynon's Birds
Relcard & Levine
Mavis & Ted
Fawcett & Th'rston
Esther Campbell
FRESNO, CALIF.

Wilson
2d half (29-31)

"City Service"
Shapiro & O'Mall'y
Seb Meza
Laddie LaMonte
George Jager
Frank Sterling
Sunkist Rev
G'T F-LLS, MONT.

Grnncf
1st half (31-1)

Markell & Faun
Federico Florea
Mignon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
OAKLAND, CAL.
Oakland (30)

"Good Fellows"
Lucille Page
Bud Averlll
Harrison & Elmo
Helen Burke
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orplieum
1st half (2-5)

"Idea In Green"
Born & Lawrence
Moran & Weston
Franklyn Record
Watts & Armlnda
Doris Neirly

PASADENA
Colorado (20)

"Aerial"
Jerome Mann
Hall & Easley
Aerial Girls
(One to mi)
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (30)
"Carnival Russe"
Countess Sonia
Alex Sherer Bekefl
Russian Sunrise 3

Sam Linfleld Co
PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway (20)

"Bells & Belles"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunb'r B'U Ringers
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted & B
Loretta

SALE>f, ORB.
Elsinore

let half (31-1)
"Milky Way"
Vernon Stiles
Norce
Stoiio & Lee
Bert Faye
Steve Moroni
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Fox (29)
"Romance"
Castleton & Mack
Robert Cloy
Helen Petoh
Bissett Dans
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (30)
"Box o' Candy"
Jones & Hull
Frank Hamilton
Reeves & I^u
Marie Lucy & Irene

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS TOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way. at 50th St.. N. Y Cit>

"Changes"
Doc Baker
Muriel Gardner ..

Dave Le Winter
Eva Mandell
Art Hadlcy
HARTFORD. CT.

Capitol (81)-
"Descrt"
n & M Beck
Muriel Stryker
Cropley & Violet
Chief E'gle Feather
Caria Torney Girls
HOLLYWOOD
Egyptian (20)

"Brunettes"
McDonald & Dean
Chlrot & Mercado
Hassan's Bl'streaks
Hirsch-Arnold Go
LONG BEACH
West Coast

Ist half (30-1)
"Smiles"
I^Ambertl
Slate Bros
Dorothy Neville
Walter Briidbury
LOS ANGELES

StAto (20)
"Twins"
Stroud Twins
Klca, Clute Kane,

Falla, M a 1 t b y.
Holly, Electric 2
MIA.MI. OKIA.

Majestic
2d half (28-29)

"Idea in Green"
,

Born & Lawrence
Moran & Weston
Franklyn Record
Way Watts & A
Doi'ls Neirly
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (30)

"Sunshine"
Vince Silk
Barton & Young
Langan & Selby
Mary Lou
Richard Wally
M'SSOULA, MONT.

Wilma
1st half (3-4)

"Changes"
Doc Baker
Kva Mandell
Art Hadley
Muriel Garner
Dave Le WinterNEW HAVEN. CT.

Palaco (31)
"International"

SAN JOSE, CAL.
California (1-4)

"City Service"
Shapiro & O'Malley
Sob Meza
Laddie LaMonte
George Juger
Frank Sterling
Sunklst Rev
SEATTLE, WASH.
Vitlh Ave. (20)

"Allnlatui-es"
Singer's Midgets
SPOKANE, WASH.
Post Street (30)

"Gyp Gyp Gyp.Hy"
Chaz Cha.se
P Evers & Greta
Vlaskin & Loavllt
Jeanne Alexandrea
.lose CJonzalez
SP'G'ITLD. ^AIASS.

Palace (31)
"Overtures"
Edison & Gregory
Toots Novelle
Jack Goldle
Huff & ITuft
Helen Hille
3 Prize Winners
Louise Manning
.ST. LOUI.S. MO.

Fox (30)
"Sklrt-s"
Neal CnstagnoU
Julia Curtiss
Ruth Silver
Up In the Air Girl.i

W'SHl.VGT'N, D. t.
Fox (31)

"Let's Pretend"
Alfred LaleM
Tillyou & Rogers
Bobby Gilbert
Florence Forman
Ed Cheney
Rita I.iane
Geo Green
Jimmy lltidres
Sunki!»t (>lrls

WATERII'UY, CT.
Puiiire

Ist halt (1-3)
"Hot Dominoes"
Les Kllcks
Pall Mall
LIbonatI
Hart W & Polly
WORCHSTKK
Pitlnce (3J)

"Manila Hound"
Lloyd & Hrlce
Romero Knm
Stella Royal
.Samutl I'odiaza

Association

(•KD.\H RPDS, lA.
Iowa

1st half (1-3)
l'-iul Gordon
''aplis Bros & Sis
'ilftord & Gresham
Louie & Hungry G

2nd halt (4-7)
n^rt Naglo
•'ild Lewis
M Mlros & D Vlnts

(One to mi)
CHICAGO, ILL.

Englewood
^ 1st half (1-3)
Galea &. Claire

Cha.^e Hi>ys I'lidir

Frank .Mulino <'o

Park & Clifford •

(Unc to till)

2nd half (1-7)
Hoffman - Laml'eit
Rhea & Sarttoro t.'o

(Thri-e to fill)

DAVENPORT, J.\.

Cupltol
1st half (1-3)

Bert Nagle Co
Dell O'Dell
Mlrs & D Vlntn.M

(2nd half (4-7)
Paul Gordon
Girtord & Uresliam

Roran'.<) Molodyland
DES MOINES, lA.

Orplieum
1st half (1-3)
Wlsn Kppl & Btty
Sid Lewis
Rea & Cul Kitehks

(2nd half (4-7)
Graeella Theodor
Dell O'Deil
Co.sela & Verdi
DETROIT, .MICH.

Hollywood
1st half (1-4)

Monroe & Grant
Snows Bwy Pirates

2nd half (5-7)
Honey Fam
(To fill)

EV'NSVILLE, IND.
2nd half (5-7)

All Girl Rev
(Others to nil)
rr. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
2nd. half (6-8)

Stephanoft Co '

(Three to nil)
IXDIANAP'S, IND.

Lyric (31)
Morll & Beckwith
Primrose Semon
O'Connor Fam
(One to nil)
LINCOLN, NEB.

Stunrt (2)
3 Jests
4 Ortons
LONDON, CAN.

1st half (2-4)
Vancello & Mary.
Lydia & Harris
Cun'gham Bnt Rev
2nd half (6-T)
Fayne & Decosta
I B Hamp Co
(One to nil)
MADI.SON, WIS,

Orpheum
1st half (1-3)
Rhea & Santoro
Geo Lyons
Jack Wilson Co
2nd half (4-7)

6 .Sakuraa
Mllo
E Torrerire & Co
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Orphenm (31)
Bachelor's Romnce
Big Parade
(Two to fill)

MlLWAfK', WIS.
Riverside (31)

Elllngo & Vernon
Dixie 4
Marshall Mnlgmry
Winehstr & Ro.^s
Mirror of Prsnlts

N.'V.SHVI'LE, TEN.
Princess (31)

Kluting's Enter
Kane & Ellis
Francis Renault
M Wllkins Co
ROCKFORD, ILT*

Palace
1st half (1-3)

Hiirmony Girls
E Torrence Co
Miio
6 Jansleys

2nd half (4-7)
The Auroras
Kraft & Lament'
Dav's Lousvl Loons
(One to HU)
SIOUX CITY, lA.

Orpheum
1st half (7-9)

Graeella & Theodor
Joe May & Dottle
Coscia & Verdi
(Two to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

1st half (1-3)
The Auroras
Kraft & Lament
Britt Woocl
StepanoR Co

2nd halt (4-7)
Franklin Tr
Louis London
J May & Dottle
Louie & Hungry 5

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand

6 Franklins
(Four to nil)

2nd halt (4-6)
Smith & Barker
J Burchlll & Binds
(Three to fill)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

1st half (2-4)
Fayne & Decosta
I ,B Hamp Co
(One to mi)

2nd half (6-7)
Vancello & Mary
Lydla Harris
Cunghm Bent Rev

Interstate

ATLANTA
Keith's (31)

Nalhal
Everett Sanderson
Franklyn D'Amore
Eddie Pardo
BIKMINGH.A^I
Keitli's (31)

Bee Starr
Uamlllon Sis t P
Curly Burns
The Spanglers

CHARLOTTE
Orplieum

2d half (4-1!)

Bruno Wei.se 3
Marty May
12 o'clock Rev
(One (o nil)

DALLAS
Keith's (31)

Miiiand & GIrlon
Sid Marion
Odds ti. Ends
(One to nil)
FOUT WORTH
Miijesdc (31)

Mascoifno 4

Paxton
Stuart & Lash
The CavaliOrs

HOUSTON
Keith's (31)

Howard's Ponies >>

.Melino & Davis
Al B White Co
R Slarkert Dancers
NEW ORLEANS
On>l>euni (31)

King's Steppers
Voice of the RKO
Any Family
Bert Walton
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orpheum (31)
4 Phillips
Use Marvenga
Edilie Borden
l?olsman'n' Alabams
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (31)

3 Allison Sis
Galla-Rlnl & Sis -

The Lockfords
Chain & Conroy

Great States

JOLIKT. ILL,
Kliilto

]st half (2-4)
I'rosini & Mlodlans
Hilly Maine Co
(Others 10 nil)

2n»l lia'f (5-7)

I'ranklln Tr
(One to Mil)
PEORIA, ILL.

Palace
2nd half (C-8)

\Y H Groh
Paekard & Dodge
Tlie Big Parade

Incorporations
NEW YORK

Rrighdm Tlientre Corp., Kings; oij-

erale theatres; Emma WIzIg, Hut!i

l'-relll<:h, ICdlllJ E. Wci.'^S.

Krhnigcr ProduvtlonK, New York; en-

lertiilnniont ; 1.000 siKires no par; Mitch-

ell r,. Hrlanger, Saul J. Haron, ^\alt(^r

J. Keeley.

Uiiyslrtc West Theatres, Kings; (he-

fitt-es; David Muss. Ksihcr Lusncr. J:.d-

ward Collins.

Itnbby Connelly Productions, New
York; "theatres, resli'urant; 100 shares

no par; Gertrude llachman, Viola Kilar,

Lena 5{»ekerman.

.Alount Vernon Theaire Corp., Manhat-
tan; iheaires; Herman Bogdi-fh, David
Sehor, JCnianuel Donilnltz.

.Iiiden Theatres, Manhattan; theatres,

nrfxHice plavs; 500 shares no par; Jacob
selden, .Morris Coldmah. Filed by
Charles W. (Jroll, New York.

Grenol Theatres, Manhattan; theatres.

proOuee plays; 000 shares no par;
ciiarl'-M W. (;roll. Sanriel Schub. Jennie
(Jreengold. Filed by Charles W. Oroll.

.N'ew Ytirk.

Famous ArtlstH of .\lr. Manhattan; «p-

erate broaileast by radio, entertainment
for coinnierelal advertising: 200 shares
no par; Kddle Dowling, Monte Brice,

William B. Rowland.

Moc'K Amusement Co., Kings: op-

erate amusement deviees: $10,000; Moe
S. Silliernian, Irving Kllbcrman, Sadie
.<ill»'rn)aii.

Washington Square Theatres, Manhat-
tan; oiieratft theatres. pIclure.M, plays;

.Martin C. Ansorge, Joseph R. Flelsl'.r,

Samuel Stanger.
,

Soekem, Inc., Kenmore; parks; laou;

Arthur \Vhlte, Daniel Sw-eney, K>;lth U.

'
"(''"n.kllldaled .Social Function Bureuii,

Kings; Indoor amusement; $10.a(i(P:

Iluth I'.-jnolds, Il'ury J. Kas'.oii, Ethel
Hader, ...

Kuziiar Co., Manliiitlan; parks; Abra-
ham H. Hertz, -Max .I,iel,<-ririan, Murray
J. T.efi^ourt.

, ,

De Forest-Randall .'^lereographlc Pic-

tures Corp.; picture.--; Irving Saltzman,
Louis ZinDiierniiin, Morton itoth.

RIvervIew (;oIf Corp., I'.och'-ster; the-

a;res, gulf i;oiir.H"s: -"(i shares n^i par;
William K. Blackwood. Josephine .M.

JliacKwoiid, Patrick .J. .Matigan.

/iildel Amiihement Corp., Kings: the-

atres; $j,aii(i; Abel L'\y, Harry liied-

man. Itay Frledn.an.
Oilln Enterprises. New York: theatres,

play; $20,000; Harry G. (;rossman.

Murray T. Feiden, Hayinond Feiden.

Lyric Dajton, .Manhattan; theatres,

plays; 200 shares no par: I. Weintr.
l!-idore SiiHiOre, Sarah Llpmtsky.

DIsyolDtlODH. '

Prague Amu>>eineot Co., Inc., Manhat-

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news iterns as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON

James Page, the troupor who
played Stephen in "Charley's Aunt"
more than 10,000 times, left an es-
tate of $35.

George Hill, now resident nuaii-

ager at the Globe, one of the Mau-
rice Browne legit houses, holds the
C. B. E., the Distinguished Service
Order, and the Military Medal.

"'Variety's' News of the. Dallies"
feature was until this weelt without
parallel In. the English papers, but
now a similar column, giving credit
to the sheets from which it is lifted,

has been started by the "Daily
News."

Problem of the safety of Brook-
lands auto track, nearest race tracik

to London, Is now being raised,
through two drivers being killed and
about 20 spectators injured when a
car ran amuck on a corner there
last week.

Avenue Pavilion, arty repertory
cinema, In Gaumont chain, reopened
as "unusual" talker house after en-
tirely remodeled inside. Opening
feature was "Lummox."

Clayton and Waller's next will be
"Sons o' Guns," due at Hippodrome
June 25, William Mollison produc-
ing. Bobbie Howes, Gordon Harker,
Renee Moran, Peter Haddon, Bruce
Carfax, John Smith, Molly Glsher,
Ernest Graham and Murielle Perry
plating.

Criterion's habit of backing flops
continues, with the withdrawal of
"The Mulberry Bush," which foliled
May 7. Nothing else in lights.

British I'^qulty, the Musicians*
Union and a number of less inter-
ested hot air merchants kicked up
a pother when Clayton and Waller
agreed to let First National take
ptuff from ordinary performance of
"Silver WIng.s" for . news reel pur-
poses.

O.swald Dale Roberts, playing in

the war drama. "Su.spense,"' climbed
out of his window and crashed to

the street below, seriously Injured.
His act was said to have been
brought on from acute nervous
disorder resulting from a trying
role? in the play and an auto acci-
dent a few days before.

NEW YORK
C'larc St. Clair, English actress

who says she -is under contract to
David Belasco, started suit against
Leon King, non-pro, for $10,000 as
damage for personel injuries she
sufftjred when King's car struck her.

Mrs. Marie Cunningham Rabino-
witx' suit for divorce against her
husband, I^Iilcs C. Rabinowitz, in
which she chargeU him with beiiig
too generous to six shoAV girls, has

i
been withdrawn. Case was settled
out of court when the husband
agreed to pay Incr $t,000 a month
and forsake Broadway after mid-
night.
Friends of the couple believe that

the settlement may lead to a recon-
ciliation, although the couple are
now living apart.

Mrs. Emma Hammerstein, widow
of the late Oscar Hammerstein, rc-
i?(?ntly arrested and charged with
unseemly conduct by two detec-
tives, took the offensive when her
case was called in the Women's
Court. Her attorney, Henry H.

tan. Filed by Leopold Freidman, 225
Ilroadway, N'ew York.

Picture IIolillngH, Inc., New York.
Filed by Lord, Day & Lord, 25 Broad-
way, New York.

Statement and Deslcnadon.
Paramount I-'anious Lnsky Corp., Del-

aware: pictures: New York ofTloe. 1001
Broadway, New York; Elek J. Ludvlgh.
secretary; W 0,000.

.J
Delaware

Iluynyea Iteal Production, plays,
rtaldwln Ma-il, Itobert .S. Cordon, Fred-
erick L. .Strong, New York.
KKO Southern Corporation, ' amuse-

ment. tlO.OOO. John U. .Moroney, Dal-
las. Te.\»s; William Mallard, J. Miller
Walk'T, .New York.
MiinoH Theatres, Inc., pictures. 11. B.

Grantland, II. JI. Snow, L. B. Gray, Wil-
mington.

I'hIIadelphIn ItroiidenHtIng Co., radio.
J. Vernon I'iinm, Albert G.. Bauer,
Philadelphia; K. L. .'^purgeon, Wilming-
ton.

AII-.Amerl(4in Plrtures, Inc., pictures.
.American Piano <"orp.. pianos, organs,

r.'iiliiis and o'li'r tr/usic:il instruirients
!ii>2,7*8 shares, ,r.o par. Dorman T. Con-
net. White Plains, S. Y. ; Clarence B.
Halm. Brooklyn.

Liberty Prmlurtlons Co., books, tlGO,-
000. Also, 1.500 shares, no par. M, .S.

Cook, A. L. Haughley, J. M. Towni:»:nd,
Dover.

Increase in Capital

Mound Theatre.". Inc. Shuwnee, Okla .

MOO. 000 to tl COO.OO'-, and 3,::« to C,2S0

i Khares, no par.

Klein, askivt for an adjournntcnt
until May :;9 and doi'lared that .\trs.

Hammerstoin's nrrtv-jt was the fruit
of a "dastardly fraino-uii." Ho re-
quested si.^ subpoontis for wit-
nesses.

other defendants. Rembusoh was
once owner of 17 theatres In In-
diana. Head of the F. J. Renibusch
Enterprises and of the Capitol
Amiisoment Company, he sued in
the nuniei of these two concerns.
He ullojres that as a result of meth-
ods of the defendants the Rem-
busi'li Ei\terprises suffered losses of
?-iy'.l..".50 since 1924 and usks for
triple damages.

. Pictures may be shown in Smith-
town, Long Island, according to the
resolution adopted by the Town
Board, permitting theatres in St.

James, Kings Park and ymithtown
to hold Sunday performances. Itoso-
lution was adopted after State
troopers visited the little theatre tit

St. James, township, and asked the
manager to close Sunday.

Eddie Dowling announced that he
Is to head a $1,000,000 company
which will produce tiilkers as well
as legit shows. It will be called the
Eddio Dowling Amusement (.'om-
pany.

Raymond Duncan, brother of the
late Isadoi-a Duncan, who paratJes
around iii tlroclan robes, applied for
a permit to lead several hundred
.«ynipaihizois with the (landhl
movement in India t>n a, parade
d< wn l>ro:ul\vay to Battery. There
they arc to ntako salt tts a gesture
of their sympathy.

. Parade was
suppoii-ed to start yesterday (Tues-
day) around -noon.

LOS ANGELES

The contention of Cliarlollo Fixel
that a jury be drawn in Surrogates'
Court to pass on her claim that
she Is the common-law widow of
A. L. Erlanger and entitled to a
share in his estate was denied with-
out an opinion by the Appellate Di-
vision of the New York Supreme
Court. It also denied her petition
to remove Saul Baron, ai)pointed
temporary administrator, on the
ground that he had "exerted undue
influence."

Fines imposed upon live members
of the "Bad Babies" cast by the
Municipal court, following convic-
tion for presenting an indecent play,
were sustained by the Appellate
court. In the case of George Scar-
borough, author, the court thought
the evidence had been Insufficient
and ordered a reversal. Those fined
from $100 to $300 are Jobyna Rals-
ton, Annetee Westbay, Norman
Peck, Elinor Flynn and Arthur Ran-
kin.

Alice Jeflferson, former show girl,

in asking for the annulment of her
marriage to Lieut. Charles Bruce
Mitchell, U. S. Marine Corp.s, stating
he left her at the church door Ave
minutes after the wedding, June 24,

1928. At that time he was a cadet
at Annapolis. She met him at a
senior hop and again the next day
at a party, where they drank plenty.

The $100,000 suit brought by Mrs.
Frances "Van Renssalaer Jack.son of
San Francisco, former actress,
against Ralph Hltz, manager of the
New York H-otel, charging that he
struck her and loosened two teeth
during a party at the Hotel Roose-
velt on Feb. 2, 1928, was disVnlsscd
by Justice McCook.

Fpurth husband of Dolores Eliza-
beth Ford, sensationally wedded to
a colored cabaret entertainer 18
months ago, was revealed as none
other than Louis Di Matteo, known
to Broadway as a hypnotic subject
during vaudeville seances and as a
"human pin cushion." Di Matteo,
It was learned, de.s^red to keep his
identity a secret and wanted to be
known as Louis Mathews, unem-
ployed plumber of Richmond.

Four detectives arrested Al Gold-
stein, 26, part owner of the Furnace
Club, West 51st Street, after they
had po.sed as guests in the latter
club and discovered li(iuor.

Shuberts are suing the former
Edna Leedom, now the wife of
Frank <}. Doelger, and to whom she
has been married for the past two
years, for $50,000, alleging breach of
contract. Lee Shubert, In the
papers served on Mrs. Doelger wiiile
the latter was in lier home at West-
chester County, let her know that
he had been plenty vexed when .she
walked out on "Lovely Lady" at the
Harris theatre, Feb. 11, 1928. .Shu-
berts claim they had a contract with
Miss Lecdom which had not expired
when she walked and that they were
forced to get VVllda Btjnnt'tt to re-
place her, who wanted even more
salary than Miss Leedom'.s, whl(;h
was $1,000 weekly.

Decision on an application for an
Injunction to

.
restrain "Liberty,"

magazine, from publishing a .series
of articles on the life of Jeanne
Eagels, who died last October, on
the ground that the firticles would
constitute a libel on lier memory
and cause her family mental
anguish, was. reserved by Justice
Valente in New York Supreme
Court. Injunction was filed by Mi-.s.
Julia Sullivan Eagels and Ml.ss
Helen Eagels, mother and sister of
the deceased actross. Advance ad-
vertising by "Liberty" for the settles
has been on the S(;n.sational style.

Seymour Tracy, currently in "The,
Last Mile," has been placed under
contract to Viix. Trao' is e.xp»,'cte(i
to leave for the coast shortly,

Frieda Ml'.-rso, fornir.T sliow girl
and "Miss New York" of 1927, who
gave up the stage to marry William
Droc'gc, non pro, is now suing for
divorce. After scvenil weeks of
sleuthing with her aKorney kIh-
caught him in a room in the Hotel
.Martinique In Die comjiany of a
stately titian-h.tired woman. .Mi.ss
Mi(irs(j was marrlcfl 1,'ist .Vov-mb'-r.

F. J. Renibusch, formerly scfre-
tary of the Indc-pendent .Motion
I'icture, Exhibitors of Ameiica, en-
tered suit In federal court for $2,-
744,250, fil<-d under the Clayton aet,
against tli(i .Motion J'i'-fin-e .pro-
ducers and Dl.sli ibiitdi s nf Ati^'i i'-a

the Will Hays organization, and 18

Harry Wilson, press agent, filed a
civil suit against Lupe Velez, pic-
tures, claiming $13,000 due as com-
mission for securing her a contract.
Wilson said he was to receive 6%
of all her earnings on a Universal
contract and that all he had received
was $1,000.

Harry Seber, owner of the Glrl-
estjue theatre, was sentenced to 90
days In the county jail and fined
$250 for presenting an Indecent per-
formance. His attorneys filed oral
notice of appeal and he was released
on $1,500 ball. G. Lathrop, ticket
seller, received 30 days and $160
fine on the same count and wag re-
lea.sed on $1,000 bail following no-
tice of appeal.

George Ullman, former buslnesi
manager for Rudolph Valentino,
was temporarily replaced as execu-
tor of the estate by the Bank of
Italy following charges of misman-
agement and attempted fraud made
by Alberto Gugllelml and Marie
tiugUelml Strada, brother and sister
of Valentino. The complaint states
Ullman lost $80,000 through mis-
management. Ullman claims the
estate was In debt $160,000 at the
time Valentino died and that he
built it up from profits derived from
two of Valentino's pictures after hla
death.

Betty Compson was granted a di-
vorce from James Cruze on charge
of mental cruelty. Mrs. Edna Fair-
banks secured a divorce from Wil-
liam Fairbanks on the same grounds.

H. H. Van Loan, author, filed suit
for divorce against Mrs. Gertrude
Van Loan, charglne cruelty.

Final accounting of the estate of
Thomas Ince, filed In probate court,
revealed It has Increased $57,790
since the death of the producer.
Gro.ss amount stated, $930,732. Mr.s,
Incc will not lose her share of the
estate through her marriage to
Holmes Herbert, as none of the heirs
has entered a protest.

Paramount Is to erect a theatre on
the site of Us former studio at Sun-
set and Vine. Plans call for ex-
penditure of $5,000,000.

Charles Gore, son of Michael Gore,
former head of West Coast Theatres*
Is accused of robbing an uncle of
$20,000 worth of jewelry.
Gore Is also waiting trial on

charge of participating in a bank
robbery with Harry Adler last
month.

Harry McCoy, .songwriter, filed an
Injunction In federal court agaln.st
Mack ,Sennett to restrain him from
using the song, "The Same Old
Thing Called Love," In any of bis
films, and asked an accounting.
McCoy claims the number has

been the theme song In five Ben-
nett comedies.

CHICAGO
George W. Fellowes, who operated

an unlicensed radio station In St.
Louis called W3ZR, was sentenced
to a year In prison for using the
wave length of WENR, Chicago, .j

MlchfU'l Mcchalls, chef, was shot
and killed by two gunmen who tried
to hold up the Lincoln Inn, road
housr}. * * •

J''ollowing deci.sion of -.Supreme
f'oiii t, all (.U)K ra(>ing is out, with
Hawthorne and Thornton frarks
elo.-ed. wlilch takes about $.'?,000,000

out of the fipf-r!! tors' pocket.'J.

Bcfoi'fi nabbed by police, two
racket guys cleaned up $200,000 by
^.'iviiig Chic.'igoans a chance to vote
rii o or con on the I'rohlbitlon (jues- .

lion a I a dime a ballot. Racket did
I not u.«e tlie malls, but had solleltors,
1 who got six cents, and the offl(,'c four
1 c(;nta.
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4-Act R-K-0 Unit BiDs Look Likely

For N. Y. and Eastern End of Circuit

Il-K-Os entire New York thea-

tre map is being viewed, from re-

ports, by Charlie Freeman for thea-

tres suited to the four-act unit bill

now playing- in all R-K-O houses

in the west. Two more New York

theatres. Jefferson and Hamilton,
have been set apart to play the

present all-western intacts. These
are besides the Madison and Ches-
ter, first designated as the New
York starting points for the west-
ern bills.

The four selected thus far will

commence to play' the traveling

bills In July, along with others that

may be in by that time.

Substantial success by the units

in the east would Intrench the

unit show as the regular stage

policy for practically the en-

tire R-K-O circuit. Units' success

has been proven in the west, as
Freeman-booked, with managers
there 100% for continuation and
audience and box ofBce response
satisfactory so far. That units, as

briefly tried by George Godfrey In

r^ew York and the east last season,

were a failure is not considered to

have much bearing on the possible

results of another try in the east,

due to wide dissimilarity of the

early units as seen for the short

time in New York and those now
playing successfully in the west.

80 Weeks
On the R-K-O eastern books at

the present time are around 80

weeks of playing time from coast

to coast, for acts.

In New York, it Is considered,

even the straight vaude Palace, only

i,^ remaining big timer, could play the
' four-act units as foundations for

the long straight vaude shows /with

the name and draw attractions con-
structed around them. As in other

New York houses, like the Jeffer-

son, where five and six-act bills

are customary, one or two extra

turns could be spot-booked with
the units.

R-K-O's vaude time in the New
York territory amounts to about 20

theatres and approximately 11

weeks.
The present unit route now^ starts

in Syracuse, N. Y., with Rochester
following and the shows then pro-

ceeding westward on all R-K-O
time to the coast, with the return

trip taking in the Interstate cir-

cuit.

Western units have averaged be-
tween $2,750 and $3,000 In cost for

the four acts. That amount pre-
cludes the possibility of a place for

heavy salaried "names" in the unit

plan, with the "names" not con-
sidered a necessary part of this

sort of entertainment.

Another Pain for Actors;

One-Show Cancellation

Los Angeles, May 27.

Giving the army of unemployed
vaude actors around here something
new to think about; the Million
Dollar, recently Inaugurated a
vaude policy, is now issuing con-
tracts with a cancellation clause ef-

fective aftei* the first performance.
Any act booked In for a full week

may be cancelled by the house after
the first show.

First instance has already oc-
curred, with Lou and Jean Archer.
After its first performance the act
was notified of Its cancellation, but
remained for the remaining two
performances, opening day, until

another act could be obtained to re-

place.

Plenty of yells forthcoming from
actors, as most have small alterna-

tive in not accepting this date. Mil-
lion Dollar is Indie operated by Sid-
ney Lazarus, with Meiklejohn &

"* Dunn booking.

2-WAY ROUTES

FOR F-M UNITS

Two-way production setup in Los

Angeles and New York for Fanchon

& Marco units with a two-sided

cross country route allowing for 52

weeks and conti*m<jds employment

of talent on an interchanging basis

among the units, is the new plan of

Fox Theatres. Mike Marco Is now
on the coast where he Is slated to

lay the plans for the new deal.

The plan would set up a produc-
tion corps In New York-and another
in Los Angeles with different units

starting off from each of these two
cities simultaneously making a more
or less circular route of Fox presen-
tation houses. The New York unit
when reaching the Coast would dis-

integrate and head In for spots In

a new unit, with the same scheduU
only the reverse being in line for

the L. A. starting unit.

In this manner the units ar.d per-

sonnel would have an all-year roi-.nd

sail and at the same time eliminate
talent worry for the productions.

Which is the basic Idea of the plan.

Marco units now run about 25

weeks through West Coast and
about 10 other locations around
Colorado, Florida and Oklahoma. In

the east the present setup which hai
added Utica and Niagara Falls to

the unit circuit there are about 17

spots. This takes In about eight

theatres in N. E., managed by Her-
schel Stewart.

Fanchon & Marco expect to

add about 12 more wectcs or piaylng

time to its unit route in. the East
and Middle West. Extra time will

bring up the F. & M. route to 52

weeks a year, the longest consecu-
tive time held by any circuit.

In the expansion the producers
expect to obtain a number of split

week vaude houses through the

country, which w'.U use the F. & M.
Ideas at least three days a -week.

Recent arrangements made by
Marco, while in the East, add the
the Avon In Utica and Strand,
Niagara Falls, to the F. & M. full

week list. Both houses formerly
used the units half a week. An-
other full week stand for F. & M.
will be the Stratford, Chicago, com-
mencing in August. This will give
F. & M. two weeks in Chicago, with
the Capitol there.

RAIN, KICKS AND PRIZES

(Continued from page 40)

vin Overnieyer actually; driving
contest, Tom Powell or George
Howe, treasurer.

Special Prize

Joe Shure, assistant to Nate
Blumberg, was awarded a special
prize for not once being on the fair-

way during the 72 holes.

The meet was topped with a din-
ner at the club, but the payoff came
when the boys In their soggy outfits

had to drag their tired bodies to
the State-Lake and sit through a
three-hour preview bill.

Mort Singer played the second day
with an umbrella in one hand and
a club? in the other.

Berkes-Wallace Turn
Johnny Berkes and Vesta Wallace

are a new combo for vaude.
Miss Wallace formerly appeared

with Al Trahan while Berkes has
been doing a double with divers
partners.

HOUSE CHANGE

In New York, the 12Cth • Street

summer film policy June 7.

"Variety"
For Summer

JIUNB, JCnCT and AVOVST

$2
Address "Variety," New York

Entertaining lATSE's

Hollywood, May 27.

Coast producers will be hosts to
lATSE delegates on the opening
day of the latter's convention hert
June 2 v/ith a luncheon at Fox
Hills.

Stars from the various studios
will attend the luncheon, after
which the union visitors will be
shown how pictures are made.
Association of M.P. producers has

appointed a committee of 18 on en-
tertainment for ;the delegates.

"IDEAS" IN ACADEMY

Vaude Bill at Fox 14th St. House
Cut Down

With Fanchon & Marco in full

charge of all stage entertainment
in the Fox vaude houses it was de-
cided to play the F & M Ideas In

the Fox Academy, New York, along
with a number of separate stage
turns booked through the N, Y,
offices.

"Uniforms," having an open week
with the closing of the Palace,
Watcrbury, Conn., May 24, it was
sent into the Academy Saturday
with the regular vaude cut to three
acts.

F & M Ideas will continue indef
at the Academy with the present
plan providing for the unit playing
the Academy to move to the Fox,
Brooklyn, the following week.
F & M Ideas start a full week in

the Strand, Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

week June 7, the present strklght
vaude being eliminated under the
new booking policy.

The Ideas play the Avon, Utica,
starting May 31, with split vaude
from the Fox offices being dropped
at the Gayety there, which keeps
on With pictures.

Albany Stage Showless

For First Time m Years;

Proctor's Withont Vande

Shoestring Racketeers Now Find

Borlesquers Smarter on Dough

DULL SUMMER

AROUND N. Y.

Albany, N. Y., May 27.

For the first time in years, Al-
bany is to be without vaudeville.
R-K-O Proctor's, beginning Satur-
day, will drop vaude from its pro-
gram for pictures only. With the
Capitol dark, this will leave the
city without a speaking stage.

First talker will be "Journey's
End."'

Ousting vaudeville is a saving in

overhead of from $2,500 to $3,000 a
week inasmuch as the pit orchestra
and stage crew are dropped.
The R-K-O houses in nearby

Schenectady and Troy continue
with vaudfilm.

Vaude in Elizabeth, N. J.

Band presentations out and vaude
in at Warners' Ritz, Elizabeth, N. J.,

May 31.

Vaude policy. New York Warner-
booked, will be five-act bills on a
split.

Small circuses trying to play Chi
lots have to raise their light cable
overhead, feed the ticket-taker and
ticket sellers' unions, the electri-
cians' union, and many city fathers.
Most duck the complications, pre-
ferring to pads the cream spots than
try to fix.

Few spots for new material have

been available in circuit houses for

the past couple of weeks with

R-K-O, Loew and Fox circuits pre-

ferring to play standard acts for

repeat dates rather than experiment

with new acts..

Summer has been traditionally an
open season for new material until

now.
Whatever new material that has

been shown In the past fortnight
has been spotted in regular tryout
houses of the trio of circuits, with
few of those tried getting any fur-
ther time in the regular circuit

houses. With tryout houses pegged
as 76% break- in stands, those acts
with new material are hanging
around passing these spots up in

preference of waiting for dates at
a regular house.
With all circuits doing a mark

time on routes for next season, and
no spots seemingly for new ma-
terial. It has discouraged former
summer output of new acts, espe-
cially production turns, with the
producers unwilling to go ahead
with productions when there doesn't
seem a chance now for spotting.

AMALGAMATED PASSING

Burlesque performers are smart-
ing up and no longer barkening to
the siren song of shoestring pro-
ducers. Most of the latter have
diverted into the burlesque division
because of It requiring slim coin to
float a stock through their scheme
of operation.

Several groups of burlesque previ.
ously stung and left holding the bag
for salaries, after the bust of the
short roll producer, are no longer
accepting stock engagements un-
less reasonably sure there Is some
coin behind.

When in doubt or producer un-
known the burlesqutrs now demand
advance salaries as evidence of
good faith.

In several recent stock busts the
performers had accepted jobs think-
ing house management operating,
to later leam It was an outside
venture with the shoestrlnger hav-
ing but one week's rent up and
tossed when unable to get the next
week's dough for the house.
Burlesque casting agents are also

getting more careful about ' from
whom they accept orders from for
talent. They now investigate the
financial status of the proposed
operator.
With both casters and performers

aligned In the put-it-up campaign,
it's going to be a tough summer
for the racketeers that had pegged
burlesque a soft field to play around
in on air.

Comeford's Agency in New York
Quitting by^ept. 1

With the Comerford Circuit in

Publix, the Amalgamated Vaude-
ville Agency, booking acts for the
Comerford houses, will cease func-
tioning by Sept. 1.

Buddy Irwin only has one house
now, . Fay's Providence. Irwin will
be taken care of In the future plans
of the Comerford offices. A new
York office will be maintained, but
this has not been definitely outlined
other than Frank C. Walker, Comer-
ford's general manager, will con-
tinue to look after the Comerford in-

terests from this end.

S-F outfit being routed to Pacific
Coast. Ringling - Barnum - Bailey
will remain east this season.

No More Chopping Vaude in Two

Because of Too Lengthy Talker

ZONIA DUVAL'S THREE

TRIES AT SUICIDE

Scranton, Pa., May 27.

Zonia Duval, 21, who came here
for the Gaiety's burlesque stock,

made three attempts to commit sui-

cide in the Hotel Jermyn here last

week, after she had recelvc(' a
phone message from her husband,
Nick Carter, musician, that he in-

tended to divorce her, It Is alleged.

Miss Puval married Carter when
he was with a "Show B6at" com-
pany two months ago. He called

her from Pittsburgh to Inform her
of his divorce plan, the report says.

Miss Duval first tried to jump
from a fourth-story window of the
hotel but members of the stock re-
strained her. She then slashed at
her wrists with a razor blade.
Cecilia Bondella and Anna Sharpe,
stock choristers, stopped her.
Then Miss Duval obtained a quan-

tity of .odine and going to her room,
drank It. A doctor was called who
used restoratives and then stated
she would recover.

The undesirable features of cUt
ting vaude bills In half or more
when pictures longer than the ordi-

nary are booked in have become so

marked lately that R-K-O is elimi-

nating any serious chiseling for the

future.

Tendency coincident with changes
and realignment of booking office,

placing Charlie Freeman In charge
of the entire circuit. Is to lop off

only one act where any cutting has
to be done at all.

"This manifests itself first with
VKIng of Jazz" (U), 100-minute
tklker, which went into some of the
R-K-O New York houses last Satur-
day.
Getting away from a practice that

lately has been criticized from vari-
ous angles and by the house man-
agers themselves who claim the
public does not understand the film

rental side and others, R-K-O plans
from reports to retain usual bills

except where pictures are unprece-
dentedly long.

During the past season acts have
been chopped off for pictures run-
ning under 100 minutes, whereas In

the future the cutting, if necessary,
will be concentrated on other fea-
tures, including orchestra overtures,
organ, etc.

Current first half with "King of

Jazz" on the screens, R-K-O re-

fused to cut a single act at several
houses, including JefCerso.i, Frank-
lin and Royal, former two getting
usual six acts, the Royal Its cus-
tomary five. Other houses dropped
only one act.

Howe East to Revise

F. & M. Booking System

M. D. (Doc) Howe, booking man-
ager for Fanchon & Marco, comes
east this week to remain indefi-
nitely at the F. & M. Vaudeville
Booking Exchange In New York.
Howe's trip is with the Intention of
installing the same booking sys-
tem in the east' as Is now In effect
t>y F; & M. on the Coast.
Mike Marco expects to fly to New

York about the same time, follow-
ing the opening of the new Fox
Pantages In Hollywood June 4.

Looks certain that Marco will divide
his time between both coasts.

Special Publix Unit;

Heidt Holding Over
with the Horace Heidt unit built

around his band scheduled to remain
at the Paramount next week, a spe-
cial unit Is being built around Rudy
Vallee by Louis McDermott to fill

the gap at the Paramount, Brook-
lyn.

Holdover is partly due to declared
value of Heidt unit and need for a
shorter show at the Brooklyn house
starting Friday with "Vagabond
King," long picture then going in.

Talent around Vallee for the one-
week unit, not to go on road, in-
cludes Harry Downey, Karavieff,
Wllma anjl Earltne Wallace and 24
Gould Girls.

Burlesque Stocks
The stock at the Hudson, Union

City, figured to fold last week, is in-

stead sticking indefinitely on a week
to week basis.

Stock burlesque goes in at the
Strand, Port Jervis, N. Y. June IG

with Frank Abrams operating.
Policy will be stock tabs and pic-

tures with change of bill semi-
weekly.
Company includes Herb Murray,

Lew Short, Rose Martette, Flo Beg-
ley. Jack Harrington, Ruth Clark,
Kane Sisters and Broadway Trio.

BUELESaUE CLUB NOMINEES
Burlesque Club nominations in-

clude Emmett Callahan to succeed
himself as president; James Cooper,
first vice-president; Bobby Clark,

second vice-president; Henry Kurtz-
man for secretary, and George Dres-
selhouse, treasurer.
William Hexter, William Camp-

bell and Charles Allen are on the

ticket as additions to the Board of

Governors.
Owing to the absence of Rube

Bernstein on the west coast he was
not elected to any office.

Tab in Lyndhurst

Vaude is out again at the Park,

Lyndhurst, N. J., with musical, tab

policy supplanting this week.
The tab, operated by Harold Sul-

livan Is In on a semi-weekly change
policy In conjunction with talkers.

Company Includes Herbert Lyons,
Eugenia Fowler, Ruth Dillon, Har-
old Payne, Bob Carraway, Tommy
Flynn, Gene Skinner, Marie Devoe,
Helen Devlin, Babe O'Connor,
Linda Altman and others.
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Burlesque Wardrobe Mistress, 81,

Guest of Company on Birthday

By Ruth Morris
4 ' —

National Winter Garden, which

Tias in its day, and perhaps yester-

day, producied entertainment you

wouldn't take your grandmother to

see, put- on a unique show ' last

Tuesday "night after the regular

performance.

The Mlnskys threw a party as a
birthday surprise to Mother Elms,
wardrobe mistress of the Winter

' Garden, Invited guests found a
darling old lady of 81, who looked
as though she should be reminiscing
over lavender and laces Instead of

presiding over the brassieres ana
tights that make up a burlesque
wardrobe.
The MinsUys may have considered

the party a neat publicity stunt, but
There was no bunk about the love
poured over Mother Elms by every

. member of their company. One of

those funny O. Henry twists that
life occasionally provides had set

. the white-haired matron down in

the midst of a burlesque troupe

—

and she loves It.

Beaming Guest of Honor
Sitting in one of the chairs that

circled the stage,- Mother " beamed
with pride as she listened to Her-
man Minsky's speech of -welcome
and to the entertainment, giving

.
complacent pats to her black, satin
skirt; making sure of the continued
presence on her shirtwaist of a dia-
mond and platinum pin, one of the
gifts; or raising a hand to cover
her laughter when the comedy be-
came just too devastating.
This year marks the seventh of

Mother Elms' services, begun when
the Mlnskys were taking a flyer at
the uptown Cosmopolitan theatre.
Widowed, and with nine children
married. Mother Elms wanted to
continue her connection with the
theatre in which she had served as
an extra in "The Miracle," follow-
ing a picture venture in which she
extraed for Rudolph Valentino. She
had heard vaguely about wardrobe
mistresses, applied to. the Senior
Minsky—and got the job.

In speech faintly tinged with a
brogue first uttered In County Cork,
Ireland, she called the Runway
Girls "all my children," and Is ready
to do battle with anyone who'll
state that a "prettier, folner lot of
girls are to be found anny-where.
Slven years I've been wit' thim

—

and nivver a dir.-. ty worrrd have I

hearrrd."
A toss of her head, emphasizing

that speech, indicates no good for
a disbeliever.

Gave a Show
Like the bus man who goes riding

on his holiday, the troupe "went
into its dance" for Mother Elms.
Mae Dlx m. c.'d the performance,
and an alert stage crew insisted on
giving numbers their proper light-
ing effects.

Summing up the sentiment of the
evening, Joe Devlin sang "My
Mother's Eyes" and, with tears in

his own, planted a smacking kiss
on Mother Elms' brow for a wow
finish. Betty McAllister, Jack Hoyt
and Mary Su.ide did numbers from
the show, and Bob (Box-Car-
Bennie) Nugent surprised everyone,
including himself, by remembering
all the lyric of "Old Man River."
Numbers wei'e Interspersed with
the troupe's tendency to slip into
black-outs and kid routine bits, held
in check, however, out of respect to
Mother.

Irish Reel by Mother
The riot of the performance was

the guest of honor's own contribu-
tion. Raising her skirts to reveal
an inch of white stocking above
laced boot-tops, the old lady plunged
into an Irish reel that was the hit
of the sho-w.

Concentration on food followed
the entertainment, guests flocking
to an enormous table burdened with
everything.
Mother Elms, like all tempera-

mental thoroughbreds, fled away
from reportorial que^tion.s, but was
chatty long enough to confide that
she's looking forward to her 100th
birthday, for which the Min.sky.<i
have promised a trip around the
World and a visit in Cork.

The Belgian Congo duck-Iippcd
Cals with Ringling-Barnum circus
remove the wooden inserts when
hitting the hay for the night. "In-
serts" are 12-lnch disks that make
the Hps protude and give the ne-
ercsses of the Plateau that awful
monstrosity look.

Chorus Girls Just Won't

Appear in Sex Film Show

As 'Horrible Exampks'

The main draw of the picture

"Unguarded Girls," at the Carroll,

•New York, is the lecture which goes
with it, illustrated by living models.
It's run like a sex film, "For Men
Only," etc. The models are a vital

necessity but it is not easy to get
them.
Most of the girls who first took

the Job shortly gave it up: Dr. Bar-
ber, the lecturer, has adS In the
papers each day and calls at the
agencies to fill up his depleted, sup-
ply of models. But the require-
ments of the job have gotten around
and the girls simply won't oblige.

They object to coming on the stage
in a bathing suit and being pointed
out as various physiological types.

And when the lecturer points at
them and says such and such a
gland has made them look so and
so, their indignation knows no
bounds. In at least three agencies
the other day when this job was
mentioned to a number of girls,

they were Immediately up in arms.
Sam Cummins, responsible for the

plijture, has been at the racket for

over 12 years. He has made a lot of

money, and at times has had pretty
snappy pictures. This latest one is

just a lot of hooey; old film as-
sembled. .

Lecture is the essential thing.

BROKER'S TAXI TOUR

COST HIM $7,000 RING

Herbert G. Mansfield, wealthy
broker, living at the Hotel Victoria,

will appear this week in West Side

Court as complainant against Sid-

ney Breakstone, 26, taxi chauffeur,

of 208 East 12th street, who was ar-

rested by Detective John Walsh of

the West 47th street station with
the theft of the broker's $7,000 dia-

mond solitaire ring, The gem has
not been recovered.
Mansfield had been at several

night clubs. He was accompanied
by several friends. His friends had
departed and Mansfield toured alone,

Walsh asserted. The broker had
gone to the Toe Toe Inn, said

Walsh. From there Mansfield went
to the Sphinx, another night club

on 2d avenue.
Leaving the Sphinx, Mansfield

arrived at the Victoria. Just as he
reached the lobby of the hotel he
discovered his ring was gone. He
raced after the chauffeur, but the

latter had disappeared. With only

a meager description, Walsh was
specially aiislgned because of his

wide knowledge of the "Main Stem."

He located Breakstone, who is

quotes as admitting turning the

ring over to a Mr. O'Keefe.

6 DETECTS TO KEEP

SPECS FROM CENTRAL

Determined to stop ticket .specu-

lators and "steerers" in front of the

Central theatre where "Western
Front" is being shown. Inspector

Patrick McCormick has assigned six

detectives to the theatre.

Magistrate George W. Simpson in

West Side Court fined Sam Cohen,
40, of 464 West 34th .street, and
Jack Frankel, 17, of 437 South
Fourth street, Brooklyn, $10.

Detective McDonald told the

court that there had been as many
as 20 -'steerers" and "specs" in front

of the Central.

Is This Russia?
Brooklyn, May 27.

William Liiymun who sald he was
with the lUngllng cirrus when in

Brooklyn last we^k, was fined $25

in Jamaica court for cruelty to a
live chamelf'on.

Hp was (hargcd with hanging
strings aroiind the animal's neck.

Layman had two hundred chamel-
eons on '-xhibition which the So-

•-"iety for I'rcvf-niion of Cru'-lty to

Animals confis'jated.

WAITER ALWAYS WRONG?

Court Thinks So—Big Gas Man
Beat Up Boy

Harry Kannon, 31, owni'r of ,sov

eral gas filling .-stations and Hying
-.It 310 AVest 103rd street, was ar-

j

raigned in West Side Court before :

-Magistrate Henry Goodman on the
I'harge of .-.fvorely beating Mai'coUo
Martin, youthful waiter, in Dnvc's
Ulue Room.
Although Martin's face w.as badly

swollen and his right eye closed and
bruised, JIagistrate Goodman freed
Kannon. The hitter, weighing al-

most 200 pounds, asserted Manin
was insolent and attempted to

strike him with a chair.
Kannon was accompanied by sev-

eral friends and his brother. The
waiter had no witnesses. He told

the Court the assault was unpro-
voked. He testillcd Kannon ordorcd
cold salnion and when It was not
forthcoming immediately he was
beaten.

Nudistic Parties and Drug Mess

Give Paris Sleuths Headaches

ENTERTAINERS

ON FRENCH

STEAMERS

M. C. and 8 Girls Sail on

"Lafayette" for Ex-

periment

Window Washing Chaser

Some Annoyer to Girl

Treas., So He's Pinched

Cora Gibbs, as.-jistant treasurer of
Sliuberts' 44th Street theatre and
residing at 457 West 57th Stivet.

testified in Wost Side Court that
James Barnoit, 43, window cleaner
of the Canoe Country Ohib, Lake
Hopatcong, N. J., struck her in the
face with his fist. -

Miss Gibbs has had Bammt in

West Side Court scvoral tim^s. Two
magistrates had ^.a^nod liini to re-

main away from her home. F.arnott
was arrested . by a ohuni of Miss
Gibbs, Betty Wliimey, iirtist who
lives with her.

The latter heard a noise at \\w
keyhole in hor apartment. . yhe
opened the door and Barnott raced
away. She told Miss Gibbs and
they lodged a complaint with De-
tective Steve Love of West 47th

street. Barnett was then arrested.

He denied the charge through his

attorney, Israel Feldman. T-iarnett

stated ho had given Miss Gibbs
money on various occasions and
stated he had never annoyed her or

.Miss Whitney.
Feldman made a.plea for Barnett.

The Court fined him $25. He paid.

Magistrate Brodsky .warned him to

keep away from Miss Gibbs and
Miss Whitney.

The French line boats .sailing for

Europe this summer will have a
master of ceremonies and eight
specialty girls as entertainment
each evening. The first boat to try

out the scheme will be the "La-
fayette." It has a theatre. If the
plan Is. successful the rest of the
French boats will al.so use a thea-
trical troupe aboard.
Incidentally the m. c. will act as

a social director and the girls will

enter into the deck games and other
pastimes aboard.
Aside from ability, girls of good

character are being sought. "They

will live second class but have all

first class privileges. In Europe
they lay off for four days waiting
to return on another French boat.

During the stay ashore, their meals,
hotel, and all expenses are paid.

Plenty of girls In town trying to

get the jobs.

Ben Bernle's band on the "Levia-
than" was the first jazz dance band
to .sail, but without entertainers.

Charge Hotel Manger

Evicted Guest for

'loafing'' in Lobby

Maynard A. Courtney has started
suit against the Manger Hotel for

$25,000 alleging a house detective
threw him out of the hotel bodily
causing him personal injuries^

Courtney, the only one of his

family not with the 101 Wild West
Show, claims that he has been liv-

ing at the Manger for five months
and paid all his hotel bills -with

regularity. He was sitting in the
mezzanine of the hotel during the
past November when a new house
detective, unaware that he was a

guest, ordered him to "git" and stop
lounging, around the hotel. Evic-
tion followed.
He is charging the hotel with

assault and battery to which Is

added Insult, that Is, adding insult

to Injury.

E. Franklyn Goldner represents
Courtney.

WALTER READE STILL

COLUMBIA LANDLORD

5 WOMEN AND 3 MEN

IN STAC, SENT AWAY

TTnusually severe sentences were
handed out In .<^peclal Sessions Mon-
day to eight persons. Including
three women who had been con-
victed of having" given an Indecent
performance at a stag. The women
received Jail terms of 30 days each
while the men got fi-om a suspended
sentence to six months in the Work-
house.
The eight defendants were ar-

rested April 5 in a r.aid led by De-
tective John F. McHugh of Head-
quarters, who recently arrested Mrs,
Oscar Hammerstein. The raid was
on a lodge room at 157 East 86th
street, where more than 400 men
were gathered. All of tliose In the
audience were arrested and plied

into patrol wagons. Later they
were fined $1 each.
Those who were convicted In Spe-

cial Sessions and the sentence Im-
posed on each follow:
Grace Gold, 28, entertainer, 18

East UOth street, 30 days; Gladys
Lee, 23. dancer, 340 West 26th
street, 30 days; Dolly Bell, 34,

vaudeville, 319 West 44th street, 30

days; Louis Goldberg, film shipper,
333 Glenmore avenue, Brooklyn, 60

days; Nat Wolf, .shoe cutter, 1831
St. John's place, Br90klyn, 30 days;
Sidney Blum, printer, 2207 East 4th
street, Brooklyn, six months; Ralph
Willis, stag© hand, 124 West 47th
street, six months, and Joseph Ross,
bus driver, of 1284 St. John's place,

.sentence suspended.
Offlcers testified that Blum and

Willis were In charge of the affair,

while Goldberg and Wolf operated
a machine showing an Indecent
film. Ross told '•smutty" stories.

The women appeared in the nude.

Walter Reade'.s losing no time on
getting his first tenant into the re- I

m Kleled Columbia, .which is to he

;

refill istoned (lie U--K-'0 when ready I

in the fal).
|

Ofriee and store .seetion is still '

liearte's.
I

With the work Just started, the
Orange Julius people 'ure shortly to

open a new stand at the fioulhea.«;t

corner. lieaile had promised It by I

last week, but the n-iortnr was still !

dropping from the hou.st' wreckers'
j

in.^irumentfl.
j

Artistic Candles Raise

Insurance Premiums
Wax candles are out as atmos-

pherical lighting ror -what's left of
the spooky Joints In Greenwich Vil-
lage.

The edict against the tallow table
lights went In last week when In-

spectors from insui-ance companies
notified the landlords of the bulld-
ln'.cs housing the pseudo artistic
places that the c-indle lights were
a (Ire hazard and would necessitate
Cfinslderablo Inerease iri iji.surarice

prernliims If iiemiilTed to continue.
Insjjectors from the fire depart-

ment .'ilso aided the taboo with
dimly lighted wfill bulbs now fur-
nishing the li^hiinfr In plaees in-
volved.

Heckled pi'oriH eliiim the next
tiling they'll be u)> ngain.«t is a
.fOUHWk from the ( •hildl-erj'.s ,<<jejf.ly

that the weird Dgui-e.s on tli"lr

fronts are scirin;,' the neiglib'-rliood

( liiJdren.

raris, May IC.

F(.illo\ving recent drug .scandals,

invi>l\ing the arrest of ^l.^llrioe

Yvain's wife, also allowed to be th«

real cause of the recent dealli of a

woman entertainer In si Swiss sana-
torium, and culminating in the ar-

rest of a gang of drug addicts and
suppliers in Brussels, the jiolicc arc

watching with renewed care the ac-

tivities of the Montniartre district

chasseurs, or doormen. A few dives

are known to enjoy special p.itroi-iag(

on account of tlie fact that the drug,
mostly cocaine, is to be had there
from employees, on which fact tlie

niana.gement lias no more nor less-

control than Now 'i'orlc liotels on
bootleggin.g employees.

(itiier current headaclies of the
Paris police Is the acknowledged in-

creasing development of tlic nudistic
movement, resulting not only in

open air schemes and nude bathing
lil<e In ilermary, biit also In many
nudistic parties given In private
homes and about which so far the
police have taken no action as long
as they have been given strictly on
invitations and with no gainful Idea.

Witchery

Similarly,, witchery in its worst
abhorrent forms Is making consider-
able progress. Policemen wlio have
been able, under disguise, to attend
certain seances are said to have fled,

horrified. Quite recently, a girl, en-
tirely stripped, was found alone in

a Paris apartment, unconscious.
She had had holes bored In tin-ough
her handis and feet. The fact was
kept from the public.

Also seers are doing a rushing*
business, and public giilllblllty

serves them better than could high
pressure sales methods. An amus-
ing stoi-y Is told of a director's wife
Influencing a star to make her sign
to act for her husband by Infiu-

encing her through her usual seer.

DANCER GETS IN WRONG

BECAUSE OF MIDWIFE

Fay Gcr.shoff, 22, dancer, of 432

Van Slcklen avenue, Brooklyn, re-

fused to testify in West Side Court

against Mrs. Josephine Sasson, 45,

of 42 West 9^rd street, a defendant,
on the charge of performing a
criminal operation.
When the dancer refused, Assis-

tant District Attorney Max WIeder
directed Detective Tom Brady of
West 100th street to arrest tho
dancer. Both obtained ball.

The arrest of Mrs. Sasscn was
brought about when Miss Gershoff
collapsed In a Brooklyn L train. She
was removed to a hospital and hov-
ered between life and death for sev-
eral days. She asserted that Mrs.
Sassen had operated on her, ac-
cording to a statement she Is al-

leged to have made.
Mrs. .Sassen, midwife, has been

arrested three times for homicide
and twice for abortion. She was
fj'eed In all cases.
Magistrate Brodsky discharged

Miss Gershoff and Mrs. Sasscn when
the dancer refused to testify against
the midwife.

Friars Election
Tlie Friars annual meeting and

election will be held at the Mon-
astery June 6.

Only a few changes In the ticket

announced by the nominating com-
mittee.

It is: George M. Cohan, abbot;
r. H. Herk, dean; Wallace Munro
prior; William Degon Weinberger
secretary, and Paul Hcnkel, treas-

urer.

Ooverhors for two years: Jay C
Fllppen, Fred T. Hegeman, Louis
•Mansbach, J. C. Rosenthal and Jra

•Streusand.

90 Days for Booth Man
Eugene Xovarro, 30, of 212 Giand

street, pleiure operator, was sen-
tenced to three months In tlio

Woi-khouKC In Special .Sessions fol-

iiiwirig hi*-- convir'lion of jietty lar-

ei.n.v.

Aceordiiig 111 Kniina Kiusemark,
?in artist, of 60 We.st 97Th .'Street,

.Novarro, on A])rl\ 2), -t(. le seven
I,;iiii1-p;ilntf'd searfs worth $73 from
b' r .ipai liuf-iii.
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Broadway Chatter

Howard Benedict sailed (or Italy.

Harry ClialTin detonsiled.
Bessie Hay^s back from Europe.
Plenty of harris expected at

Senator Murphy's kosher weddinsr.
McGushion Twins in new HofC-

brau show.
Johnny Osborne now manager of

Paramount, Brooklyn.
• Warner Oland in New York in-

tends making a visit to Sweden.
Bob RIchy made Hollywood in 24

hours by special plane.
Mrs. Walter (June Winchell is

on the coast with the two Winchies.
Claude Binyon's brother gobbing

it on the battleship "Oklahoma."
Mint julep and Tom Collins sea-

son now on.

Ever talk to a talking short on
phone?
Frances Williams troubled with

sinus.
Charles Stewart back at Post

Graduate hospital,

Jack Benny will m. c. Carroll's
. new "Vanities."

Billle Burke may go into pictures
next season.
Summer emigres to Europe will

Include Clara Weiss.
John Havold, actor, Is writing

* shorts for Warner Bros.
Bill Hanan Is convinced j'ou can't

shuffle the ponies.

The Niles Fosters are hibernating
In Halifax.

• Bernardine Ryan is among the
missing, but no alarm out,

Jackie Brandon, George Godfrey's
ex-sec, going with Chas Morrison
office.

When Capt. Hayes plucked the
curbstone bookies on 47th street,

six more grew for everyone plucked.

^
Bin. Bloomberg's Alaskans get-

ting more Ice In New York th.an
where they came from.

». Eddie Poy, Jr., plus Barnara New-
berry whom he Just wed, to
coast.

. Cliff O'Rourke with those rheu-
matism blues for five weeks in De-
troit, back In New York,

.
Dave Gould, Par-Publix unit

producer, will stage the dances for
"Little Show."
Jack Reilly, Boston motorman

baritone In "Three Little Girls," m.
c. at the Alamac roof.
Henry Hull so far has proved

talker shy. Plenty of offers but all

turned down.
Tom Rooney swings a garden

hoe Instead of a golf club. Feels
more at home.

Virginia Winter Is quitting the

stagre for matrimony but won't
name lucky guy.
Don Robert.'^ is going with "Hash"

if the thing can ever find a place
to light on.

Since the eugenic babe, Roscoe
Ails ha.s become Col. Roscoe C. Ails.

In the army?
Charles Hertzman general man-

ager for Schwab & Mandel, scrams
for Vienna June' 17.

Lariibs going to West Point Sun-
day for annual show outdoors there.

Going by chartered boat,

Lou Wlswell and Missus Zelda
Sears here for a few days. Then
to Europe.
'When \'an and Schenck play the

Palace, New York, June 7, they will

be celebrating their 18th anniver-
sary as a team.
Marcelle Pearling, sect'y to "Taps,"

has quit her secretarial duties to
become the wife of a salesman.
Marriage will take place June 5.

Sam Lyons consoling Betty Dodge
over sister Beth's elopment, all of

which may result in a Stroud and a
Lyons being-In-laws.
The Abel Greens came in. this

week on the ."Europa" after finding
out what it's about on the Conti-
nent for nine months.
Dr. J. Willis Amey has reopened

offices at 510 Madison avenue;
phone Plaza 8437. Appointments
only.

The cops In Harlem have just
about cleaned out all the gyp color-
ed fortune telling joints in that
Negro section.

Both the high and low style of
caricatures for ad purposes consider-
ably in vogue now with national
commodities.
Kids are collecting plenty of

dimes in Times Square as voluntary
taxi hallers for the mob at theatre
break time. *

Tom Philips has done another
fast hop to the Coast to arrange an
outdoor athletic carnival in Frisco
next month.
Jean Bouche is back, after a tea-

room venture in Providertce. Town
may be okay with George M., but
It's a fret for Jean.
Irving Strouse, the p. a., goes to

the coast June 16. Already beating
all ear drums with details of plans
about his intended trip.

So cold- last couple of days at
Coney Island they had to put skins
back on the poor little frank-
furters.

• Jos. Regan still picking sawdust
out of trouser cuffs, gathered while

9th MONTH
BROCK rEMBERTON rrcsents

Strictly
Dishonorable

Comtdy Hit by Preiton Sturgts
Slaged bj Antolnttts P«rry & Mr. Pemberton

AVON THEATnE, West 45tli Street.
' Eves.8:50. iIats.Tliurs.& Sal,2:30

BELASfO T'l"- W. iH\\ St. Evs. 8:10UE.L^a\..V
Unls. Tliurs, and Sat,. 2:40

lOik 'MONTH
DAVID BELASCO rresenti

It's a Wise Chfld
A New Comady bj Lnurence E. Johnnon

The Theatre Guild Presents

Hotel Universe
A Now Play by PlUhlV n.iKUY

MA»TIN BECK THEA. t^J^'^Te,"'
Evga. 8:50. Matinees Tliurs, St Sat,, 2:30,

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John Ervinc comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A, B. Matthews

and Lawrence Grossmlth

PLAYHOUSE St-, B, of U'wny. Eves,X-IjAXAUUOA
8:50. Mts; Wed, &Snt.. 2:*d0

Extra Matinee Friday (Decoration iDay)

RKO THEATRES -LETS GO!

KEITH'SPALACE BR.YANT
4300

lti|;ffvst Coin<><1y Show of the Season
York & King

Art Frank & Co.—Healy & Cross
Morris & CampbelJ

Duke Ellington and Cotton Club
Oychestra

R KO p A-lk^V NEAR.

Wed. to Fri., Muy 28 to 30

"HE KNEW WOMEN"
with I.,oweU 'Slierinan—Alice Joyce

AUNT .lEMIjrA—Stnr of Zlecfeld'S
Sliou- lioiit—At'tiER & FAIR

PROCTOR'SQ^3T kvl
^^^l^d. to 7b\l., May 28 to SO

"HE KNEW WOMEN"
A Radio Picture

with I.owell Sherman—Alice Joyce

EVA PUCK and SAM WIRTB

ROXY
O
X

SOth St, & 7th Av(. Dir.

of S. L. Rothafel (ROXY)

WILL ROGERS in

"SO THIS IS
I nNnr>M" movietoneLiWl'^l/Wll COMEDY HIT
On the StOffe "CABMEN" with
JEANNE GORDON. Metropolltnn
Opera Star, and Entire R«xy Com-
pany. Midnight Pictures.

MOTHER ELMS
81-year-old wardrobe mistress of
National Winter Garden, New York,
stock burlesque house.

"LADIES OF LEISURE"

c

A Coluiiibla PIrliire
with BARBARA STANWYCK

LOWELL SHERMAN
RALPH GRAVES

On tha Stage—RevuB
Bunchuk, Orchestra

Hoant Metrotona Comedy
Novelty Cartoon Comedy

B'WAY
61st ST.APITOL

Sam Tlshman Is on a two-week
vacation, spending most of it In
Cliicagro. Bernice Tishman will

probably make the same town from
the coast while her hubby is there.

P31ther they will go all over it again
and reach an understanding, or
Bernice will again proceed west,
while Sammy comes back east, for
Sammy again to go to work for
R-K-O and the telephone company.

playing backroom benefit for detec-
tives' social club.

Irene Kuhn has been transferred
from the "Daily News" to. "Liberty."
Tough assignment; men's taste in

women.
A few novels have made Don

Clarke of Metro so swanky no one
believes he was ever a former police

reporter.

M. S. Bentham caught strolling

with W. C. Fields. When asked
what he was doing Mike said, "Tak-
ing my father for a walk." Bill

blushed.
Hyat Daab has taken a summer

cottage at Westport, Conn. He will

commute from anywhere. Moves
June 1 and sticks until advance
payment runs off.

E. F. Albee's old yacht, built 15

years ago, is to be sold. The yacht,
"Beaumere," is being agented by A.
Li. Robertson, former secretary to
Albee, for the Albee estate.

Sunshine Sammy's still putting on
the dog. Two cars. Didn't mean
much parked outside the State
(Loew's) last week but up in Har-
lem!
Jane Piphard, after many years

with the Harry Miller offices as
HM's 'secretary, has resigned. She's
all set to drive her new Ford around
Long Island this summer.
Frank Green is dreaming a trip

abroad as soon as his assignment in

"Death Takes a Holiday" matures,
this week or next. First time he
has been home, Lunnon, in 20 years.
Katherine Cameron, Hughie's

daughter, to Europe with aunt
Minnie Egener, Met prima donna
who is wife of Louis Houselanans,
operatic conductor.

Film company which got some
Wall street execs recently has found
out they know how to cuss just
like on the lot—and everybody's
feeling more chummy.
Unknown to each other, Benny

Davis, J. Fred Coots and Harry
Engel bought automobiles. Larry
Spier is acquiring a sunny, disposi-
tion.

The Harry Watson mentioned as
in a health resort at Tujunga, Cal.,

is not Harry Watson, Jr., of vaude.
The latter is at his summer liome
at Penetanguishene, Ontario, Can.
Bide Dudley's mother dying. He

is motoring- to her in the west. Leo
Newman's hot weather hot-colored
coat. Product from Vienna. Billy
Sheer somewhat better. Left hos-
pital last week.
When Ona Munson and her

mother left New York for the
coast they were accompanied by
their three dogs. You know those
Buzzels—never satisfied.

Dagmar Godowsky says she may
soon be back. Dagmar is in Berlin
and likens it to the third act of a
Broadway musical comedy, Dagmar
is still a good ml.xer and Is proving
it over there.

Hal Skelly flying to the Ar-
(Contlnued on page G8)

Paris Chatter

Summer tourist hotel rates on.
Martin Herman thinks he's here

incog.

Henri Lartlgue back to his desk
after a short convalescence in the
Pyrenees mountains.
Madeleine ushers now in maroon

dresses, to the advantage of "Green
Spook" currently thei'e.

Having clicked so with "I Ups
at Him," Roy Barton now doing the
entire Jimmy Durante repertoire,
copped off the disks.

Hotels trying to live up to Tour-
ism Commissioner Gaston Gcrrard's
advice by including all taxes in

quoting hotel rates,

Mrs. Jesse L. Lasky remained be-
hind maintaining a $56 a day suite

(Continued on Page 67)

Hollywood Chatterer

(In the Current Local Manner)

Hollywood, May 24.

. Over a luncheon table at the

Dumbessy, whleh 'ls the favorite

rendezvous of the stars and serves

excellent food at the most reason-
able prices, Dotty Dunce told me
about her next starring vehicle. She
is -anxious to do a modern version
of "1,001 Arabian Nights" -with 1,001

different leading men, but the

budget is bothering her.

I told her to forget about the

budget and think of her figure, and
that it would be better to do "Seven
Men and a Girl." Think it over.

Dotty.

I heard a rumor that John Gilbert

is going to do "Make Way For a
Sailor." It will be a good thing for

his standing, as I learned that his

last talker didn't. do,so well around
the country.
Jackie is a wonderful chap, and

I wish him all the success in the

world. Good luck, Jackie. The best

to you, Jackie.

I had dinner with Jackie.

Using Ears
Mary Pickford Invited me to a

party at Pickfair and I managed to

sandwich it in among my many
pressing engagements. Over a din-

ner table I learned that she is really

enthused over the progress of

"Secrets."
Isn't it better to learn things like

this -with your own ears than pick
it up from some old publicity de-

partment? Besides, I'll never forget

the time I sa-w one of my columns
on the bulletin board in a studio

publicity office. There was a circle

around every "I," and it looked like

it had ringworms.

Sammy Tuber calls me "Friendly
Enemy." He is a funny fellow.
"Dear Friendly Enemy," he writes,

"why don't you mention me oftener
in your column? You are a hard
critic, but the world's fairest
shooter. All of Hollywood reads
your every word.

"I love to read" your column. It

is so 'spicy' and 'newsy'."
Sammy is a funny little fellow

and a wonderful little chap.

Why?
I learned from one of my studio

secret service attaches that ;;her6

is a scarcity of young comedians jin

Hollywood right now. Some of the
studios are foolishly going all the
way to New York to look over the
stage actors.

We have lots of good young
comedians right here. Why doesn't
some studio sign Sammy Tuber?'

Will Hays was here this week,
looking over our little Hollywood.
Over a dinner table he told me that
he reads my column every day back
east. I was so thrilled.

Why doesn't someone sign Will
Hays? And he has personality.

Collected at Random: Billie Dove
in a close-fitting gown and pile
green slippers eating spinach to

match. The Duncan Sisters over a
dinner taile. Louise Dresser in a
sports suit. Virginia Valli in a red
hat and red dress. Bebe Dani^s
with Ben Lyon. Thejood at Dodo's.
Betty Compson eating at Dodo's.
A great place. Dodo's.

Chatter in London
Air-taxis for town,

Edgar Wallace racing tips again.

Slump In American visitoi-s.

Hal Jones picking up golf cups.

Will Murray's lost his appendix.
William, Mangelburg, "conductor,

taking the high hats.

Crime Club is the name of gang
of detective yarn fiends.

Amy Johnson, flying girl, has
theatre offers.

Should hotels tell? Current di-

vorce problem.
Lorna Germaine's the latest hit

with the cabaret crowds.
Maurice Browne's pal is the

Governor of Cyprus.
Ronald Colman swears his only

love is a tennis racket.

Pat Mannock, "Herald," film

critic, on air.

Philip Johnson's voted a coming
playwright.
"Mickey Mouse" chorines for the

cabarets.
Murray's claiming to be this

town's oldest nite dive.

An the river dives are decked out
for the season.
Frances Day reckons she's the

supper table filler at the Splendide.
Will Hay knocked his golf handi-

cap, down some.
Jimmy Cutmore, vaudevillian,

plays cricket as a pro in summer.
Leon M. Lion's in Greece, trying

to get a new play from Socrates.
Count McCormack tripping over

for his talker opening.
New York "Bitter Sweet" coi-ii-

pany all back. Liked Broadway.
Ernie Lotinga seasick, returning

from Australia,

Matt Fields, after having a leg re-
moved, cheerful again.
Choosing plays to fit the stage

current problem of arty theatres.
Usual punk ideas for the usual

parade at the usual Theatrical Gar-
den Party.
New stun't at weekend hotels is

to name the suites after fancy
flowers.

Anti-war propaganda over the
radio. No more boring than the
rest.

Kathleen O'Regan now claims
she's this country's first dame radio
announcer.

C. A. Walker,. "Cinema," film
scor.pr, holds adjective record, 112
on "Hallelujah."
Got any good plays to send over?

They're needed pretty badly this
side.

Most of the guys who travel up
to town in plus fours of a Saturday
take the baby for a wheel round in

the afternoon.
The Queens aims at giving the

Splendide and the Piccadilly a drive
for the title of tlie town's classiest
supper show.
So many gift coupons are handed

out with fags here it's a wonder
they can't save up for decent
cigarets.

Sap critics who -were in their

cradles when it happened say In-

ternational's silly talker, "Not So
Quiet on the Western Front," shows
the lighter side of war.

Noticed at the last meeting of

the Film Society the high hats
dither around carried copies of

"Variety." They used to cart along
an arty monthly called "Close Up."
Looks as though something'll have
to be done about it.

Russian ballet born again.
Metal flowers latest ornament.
Monika Rokk doing harem stuff

at Elstree.
Eros, love god and London high-

light, wounded in left wing.
Esme Beringer claims bright ideas

on make up.
Sara Marltza wearing lorgnettes.
Everyone's camera mad.
Best fancy scars these days from

glider crashes.
Palace Guard-changing act the

town's snappiest free show.
Tilly Losch's stable diet is straw-

berries.
Those masculine women appari-

tions back again.
Engineers Club peopled largely by

film men, has folded.
Prince of Wales—film fan. Likes

the Astoria.
A nite dive in town which doesn't

fold until after two is a rarity.
Doria March rates herself best

dres.sed Canadian over here.
Bright parties these days just

brawls.
• Elsie Orcgory staging a come-
back.
John Mascfield, the new Poet

Laureate, used to swob beer In a
Greenwich Village dive.
Ted Lewis reckons British bands

are quite hot, which merely means
in comparison with Lewis'.
Ada May's back at the Pavilion

and the "Dally Mail's" hot on the
space racket.
Jimmy James says he nearly be-

came a clergyman, which has given
the critics a line on his work.
Michael Orme's quit the transla-

tion racket and is just another
dame producer.
Broadswordsmanship on the .stage

giving frails in audience thrill of
their lives.
Harry Milton, gone Co-Optimist,

taking over from Cyril Rltchard,
busy elsewhere.
Fact Alpha, indie talker unit, have

quit. Merely means just another
space hound has an auto for sale.

Leslie Fuller, one time concert

(Continued on page 61)

Next to the stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home oi

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway
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Idiotic Interviews
(In London)

Edgar Wallace
' London, May 3.

-Put 'em up," snapped Edgar

"Wallace, "ewinging a machine gun

round.

"Snap out of It. Keep those mits

up.

The Great Author pushed a fag

Into his holder and stuck it out.

"Now, you yellow skunk," he
'

started evenly, "let's have a chat.

You've been panning me lately.

You didn't get the operators round

cn my Chicago trip. Where's those

two-page cuts I expected from you?

And d'ye call It a paper, anyway?"
' "Quit stuttering. Have a good

look round before you pass out
"\Vhat about the publicity stunt you

never pulled, .or what about the

6lams you've been handinp: out?

Say, .who rules this show biz I'd

like to know?
"And take a .

load o' this, sonny

boy," the Great Author continued,

pipping oft a few stray bullets on

the belt to see the gun ran smooth,

"back oft the melodrama stuff, I've

"never written, thick-ear in my life.

What I sAy in plays gots in Pic-

tadllly, underst^ind?
What • Guy Needs

"For instance, there's some good
gunmen around town. Yes, Sir. And
they don't hesitate to pull a bead
when the occasion demands. . Now

,
lake , me as an exaniple. I don't

^ikdulge In murders, leaving, pub-
licity aside. . But I guess a guy
.jneeds a break from the monotony
.of crook writirtg now and again.

[ "I've mapped out the perfect

crime. I've got 300 bullets in this

belt, and by the time they've all

punctured' you, the cops;il reckon
this room's just an uptown chop
suey dive. There's 15 pneumatic
road-drills stabbing the concrete

outside, and two British talker

directors staging a deal in the next

room. The row's so bad the guy
on the door'll reckon the noise of

you going west is just the mating
Instinct of a couple of goldfish.

"Well, here goes."

The Great Author laid a caress-

ing finger on the trigger.

"Say, quit fooling," he was told.

•'You're not the hero, you're too

eld."

The Great Author went pale.

Fag ash floated to the carpet.

"You're right,*.' he sobbed.
"Here, take the gun."

Elinor Free's 1^00-Acre

Ga. Farm Recovers Her

From Riverside Drive

Macbn, Ga., May 27.

After 10 years in New York with
"tons" of the glittering gold at her
command, Elinor Free has turned
her back on the glittering flickering

glims on Broadway—and taken up
the "back to the farm" ' movement
in earnest at Americus, Ga.

After living on Riverside drive,

Miss Free has left New York to run
a 1,200-acre farm amidst the red
hills of the "ci-acker" state.

She drives a truck, paints and
varnishes, hammers nails, rides a
horse for hours in supervising the
farm work, operates a sawmill and
feeds the chickens and collects the
eggs.

Ten years ago, at 10, Miss Free
Inherited a fortune from the es-
tate of her mother in Texas and
hied it for New. York. She main-
tained her residence on Riverside
drive and spent her winters in

Florida and her summers in the
Catskills. Her hobbies were avia-
tion, which yielded her a pilot's li-

cense, and photography.
But she tired of the twinkle of

the glims and acquired her 1,200
acres in Georgia—and here she is

making a lot of the native ruralists
perk over their "specks", for her
farm in showing profits—which to
date is the first one heard of in
this state to do that.
Her • laborers are brought from

'Unong the white farmers of Texas
Instead of depending upon Dixie's
^'egro help. Ilor rj-opfi—why cot-
ton of course.

Harry Lanotska was sf-en in a
lawyer's ofiTice by a rf-portcr. "Now
don t print that I am settling any
breach of promise case," he said.
"You know I'm married now. ' Harry
i'<"fused to tell how many breach
eases he had compromised boforr."

n^arrylng. And the poor kid mar-
ried a non-pro too.

BUM'S RUSH FOR LEW

NEY IN HIS VILLAGE

May 21, 1930.

Dear Variety:
I am more or less pvignacious. No

one ever accused me of being a
coward and got away with it. And
yet, according to Don Dickerman's
testimony, I am supposed to have,
curled in a heap and kicked my
little feet in the air when he called
me a filthy hound. I have a mov-
ing, talking picture of that happen-
ing. When Don's East Side law-
yer asked me if this statement of
the night club impresario was true
I answered glibly, "It was a jab and
not a jibe that floored me." Even
Judge Flood- laughed.
What are the facts? On Feb-

ruary 10 I spent two hours as the
guest of the Daffydil, invited to stay
by George, the head waitex-. I had
plenty of drinks from neighbors. I

was given no check for food or fun.

George told me that Don had about
a thousand dollars worth of print-

ing to do every: month and urged
me to see the boss about getting
some of it, printing being my. busi-

ness, mostly. On the 12th I called

and Don was out. On the 14th he
called me on th© phone and I was
out. I called ' him back and made
an appointment for the next morn-
ing at 11 o'clock.

Friend wife went with me. We
waited half ah hour while Don 'was
chatting with' an' accountant. Al-
most at once be started to accuse
me of writing fllth. He was still

sore about things • I wrote twelve
years ago. He Avas sore because of

a story I wrote in "Variety" two
years ago. I kept my temper, and,

as I had not come to quarrel but to

get a printing contract, I tried to

smooth things over. I failed and
started to go. He barred my exit.

I told Ruth, my wife, to get a cop.

She did, but before the cop came I

was given the bum's rush by a man
weighing fifty pounds more than I

do. I didn't have a bucket house
gambler's chance.

Lew Tfey.

JIM BARTON'S CHARGE

Sea Casino Jam

(Continued from page 1)

In the entertainment salons, where
you may make reservations.

The company is to be called the
Mere du Nord. One director is

Swiss and five are French. Among
the French names mentioned In the

subscription campaign Is that of

Gaston Thierry of "Le Midi," Paris
journal.
Scheme Is to take on passengers

at Holland ports and sail into ex-
tra-territorial waters where the

game rooms may be operated, many
of the Continental resorts having
lately legislated against gambling.

First BCtback tor the enterprise

comes In the refusal of the Dutch
banks to handle the company's
stock issue, shares being issued in

the name of the Mere duNord com-
pany.
On top of that th© diplomatic

corps at The Hague declined invi-

tations to be present on the maiden
trip.

Main St. Racket

(•Continued from page 1)

tlon of Commerce regarding C. E.

Booth, who has been telling the

natives, for so much a tell, how the

rackets are worked in the Windy
city and why gunmen wear the best

clothes.

Booth peddles a pamphlet for a
dime, telling the yarn, along with a
picture of himself. Pamphlet gave
the address of the International

Lyceum & Chautauqua Association

as headquarters.
Booth, unless personally con-

nected with a racket in Chicago,

has never been In politics or in

any petition to pass out the weird

stories. Investigation reveals he
never did any more than act as a
voluntary watchman at tlie polls.

Lyeeum A.s.soclation denied all

knowledge, claiming Booth, as a
lecturer, wa.s rcfommondcd by a
Chautauqua, but roiilrln't rornW its

name.

Grand Jury Dismisses It Against
Ellis, for Larcency

TM charge made by Jamts Bar-
ton, actor, of grand larceny against
Bruce A. Ellis, business agent of
790 Riverside drive, for which Ellis
was arrested nearly a year ago, wa."?

dismissed Monday by the Grand
Jury. It is understood the Jury
decided that Barton had been mis-
taken in his business dealings wtih
Ellis.

The actor, who lives at HoUis.
L. I., and for some time .past ha.«i

been ill with pleurisy, accused Elli.>?

of swindling him out of $5,000 last

July. Barton claimed that the de-
fendant had repi-esented to him that
for this amount the actor would be
entitled to an Interest in the ex-
clusive sale of a laundry washing
fiuid. Barton declared Ellis had
shown him a statement from the
manufacturers of the chemical
which gave Ellis exclusive sales
rights. •

When he received no returns nor
his money back. Barton caused
Ellis' arrest. The latter was per-
mitted to appear before the Grand
Jury and tell his story.

little Things
By Joe Laurie, It,'

Chatter in Nice

By Frank Scully

B'WAY'S GOOD FELLOWS

TAKE THEIR DAY OFF

That In the state of Utah (for

many years) a man condemned to

death for a capital offense has had
a choice of two styles i>t execution.
In recent years he has had a choice
of three. A condemned man may
elect, on being sentenced, to die by
the hangman's noose, to be shot, br
to be gassed in a "lethal chamber."
The gas choice is the most recent
addition. . TThe quickest way would
be in a Broadway show.

Major Stanley Washburn says,

"If you do favors for friends they
will never forgive you for It."

Many years ago the managers
weren't any more certain how good
their actors wer© than at present.

So they had a line above the cast

of characters reading, "Th© parties

named below will strive to illus-

trate the characters assigned them."

Having' madf; the Garden tlio drag

promoters' next .spot may be the

Polo Grounds or Yankee Stadium.

Nothing's too big now—except the

overhead;

Toni Mix cari'ies two hats. If one
blows away he has the other one.

Some men should have two wives
for the same reason.

Since the raids on hop and malt
stores the price has Jumped from
60c to 75c and now to |1 a pound.
Public always pays.

The Dancing Kennedys heard Dot
Barnett say "that things are so

tough in vaudeville the contortion-
ists are sleeping inside out to save
their clothes for a break in date.

Onie booker always looks out of
th© window when talking to

actors. Some day..he will book a
window washer.

27 Hrs., Chi. to Denver

Denver, May 27.

The raih-oads between her© and
Chicago are in their annual i-ace for

the tourist business.
Union Pacific and Burlington each

announce 27-hour run.
U. P. has named one train the

Columbine, after Colorado state

flower, and another th© Mountain
Bluebird, after the state bird.

LONDON CHAnER

(Continued from Page CO)

hall artist, now "rates himself as a
fully blown talker star.
Week-end spots near London are

feeling the draught of bad. weather,
trade depression and police super-
vision.
Now the asparagus sea.son's in

full blast, saps who frequf'jit Soho
sit side by side instead of'' oppo-
site. Saves study in technique.
Folks wonder'how the majority of

Briti.sh talker directors keep up
thfir .swagger flat.s. They get'ahoui
three weeks work a year on avor-

Woman wrote and a.sked .Shaw
for fi-f-o copy of hi.s hook, no re-
turned lett'-r, scribbled aeross it

that If hi.s .stuff wa.«n't worth buy-
ing it w;i.«n't worth reading. ,Shf
took lett'^-r to publishfr, who traderl
it for free copy. She then wtote
and told Shaw. He returned second
letter, tilling her she was a fool to
sell for fjueh a email price.

Along the quieter roaohe.? of the
Shrewsberry, Sunday, there gath-
ered at the attractive Green Ga-
bles, Long Branch, the Good Fel-
lows of Broadway. Under the man-
agement of Matty Zimmerman, the
knights of theatre tickets got. them-
selves a, very nice day.

Close to train time it looked like
the outing would be an Indoors af-
fair, but Matty's luck was with him,
the sun coming out even on the
waste land this side of Manhattan
Transfer. Nearly all the boys took
a chance and brought their un-
shaven maps to Penn station ahead
of time and boarded the special
train.

To work up an appetite, any
number of contests were staged be-
fore midday breakfast. Prizes were
on the level and the races nearly so.

In the blindfold race one visiting
fireman went the wrong way and
nearly fell into the river. Sched-
uled was a fat men's race, but was
scratched. The prize was an al

leged $1,000 bond exhibited In
Disney's window. Borne sap with a
puny diamond tried to cut the glass
in th© hat ;store to filch the docu
ment.

Th© baseball game was the big
Idea after the fish and steak. The
Lebjangs opened badly, the pitcliet

claiming -the umps were giving hfm
the worJ<s. Six runs they got off

him in the flrst Inning. But as the
sunburn mounted the game got hot-
ter. Finally the treasurers' pitcher
wearied. Three men on bases and
four funs needed to tie the score.
Up cam© Walyou GleuseppI, who
slammed out a homcrun. Just then
Splitlip Hellwltz, who beamed him-
self in one of those humpty-dumpty
contests, went into the box. The
flnal score was 13 to 12, favoring
the Leblangs.

An Edge

It is no secret that the treasurers
wer© short a catcher and the Le-
blangs loaned them one. That guy
instructed when to hit and when
not to take a slam at the pill. Ho
Is blamed by the box office men with
"throwing the game away."

Later another ball game started,
taking in all the fat men, it seemed.
Schnozzle Lou Clayton did the hur-
ling for a time, while Hughie Le-
blang parked on a chair In right
field. Hughi© was called to the
box and It was later discerned that
he and the umpire, Jbey Keith,
were on th© sam© team.

Th© players were too groggy by
then to squawk and when the din-
ner bell rang the score was so jum-
bled that it was called no contest.
Prize winners In the competitions

were: Dr. E. Carey, golf drive;
Barney Klawans, approach contest;
Charles Thomas, shoe race; Miller
and Lorenzo, wheelbarrow race;
Chris Shade, blindfold race; Harry
Gross, balloon race; George B.
Chenkin, egg race, and George Gold-
berg, thousand and five contest.
A cock fight was to hav© been a

surprise event. Called off for the
alleged reason that one of the birds
was a pan.sy.

Toronto and '^'Border''

(Continued from page 1)

On© owner of dance hall and eating
joint fined for dishing up dressed
cats for chickens and sent away.
Toronto is one town without a

night club or cabaret.
Last fall the Embassy and May-

fair club opened with ritzy plans
and started out with a Bplash. First
one to go under had $25 in cash in
th© bank when the doors closed.
Others failed also.

Royal York hotel and King Ed-
ward put on supper dances nightly
that fall' fiat after 12:30 and shut
down at one pronto. Savarin going
in for dancing now.
Hut out.sido the town limits it's

different. Within 100 yards of the
border Is the bigge.st gambling joint
around Ea.«tern Canada. M.'tleS only
and tlie game Is craps. Little fur- .

Iher out a roulette wheel, for ladles
or you, wliere champagne is grati.s,

and you can play what you like,

was fiujjpo.sed to have be"n clo.sed

up. A sid'i road provides a joint
for the r.ac© track crowdR. .Stakes
bigger here.

Nice, May 15.

No Nice studio wired yet.

Lita Grey Chaplin at Vlllefranch«s
All the beer-drinking O'Malleys

are here.
Maxine Elliott is building a villa

near Canne.s.
H. G. Wells is Douglas Goldring's

attention-caller.

Syd Chaplin says Charlie will
soon b© barging down here.
Argentina, Spanish heel-stamper,

did her convalescing at Antibe.s.

Di Aferlo's New London Band has
the Juan Les Pins spot.
Alex Woollcott, coffee indorser, is

ai'ound Antlbes.
Thirty shops bankrupt last month

and 5,000 plenty in the red.
Novarro's "The Pagan" is billed

as "The Nude Lovers" at Riviera
hoxises.

Mr.s. M. Barbour of Villa Le Nld
d'Aigle, Villefranche, was Dorothy
I'farnum, the script writer.
After six months of it, "Variety's"

Riviera correspondent tap-danced
out of a local ether factory with
his right gam bobbed plfenty short.
Jack Ilyllon did a one-night stand

at the Nice Opera house—first time
jazz has polluted the classic slab In
its long hlstoiT—and cleaned up.
Layton and Johnstone, here as a

vaude turn a year ago, came back
as concert singers, grossing five
gi-and at the Palais de la Medlter-
ranee.

,
Georg© Canty, U^ S. trade com-

missioner, says no American dialog
pics are allowed in Mussolltaly, but
Benito sees, hears and enjoys 'em
all—privately.
Nat. ("New York") Ferber has left

Menton with th© Missus for Ger-
many and then home. Says the
publishers have Just told him his
new novel, on which h© got a siw
grand advance, will, be titled

"Spawn." Latest gag of publishers
seems to be choosing their author's
tltle.«i.

James Imr© Kalnay, who did a
successful indie, "Capital Punish-
ment," is force behind newly formed
Writers' League International, with
headquarters at Nice. Kalnay's gag
Is to give monthly $1,000 prizes to
books of merit, tagging on the name
of the prize-giver as a publicity
plug. Claims he has $6,000 lined up
—Mrs. Nanon Krakow, aunt of Col-
leen Moore, being the first to chip
in a grand. Frank Harris's "Life
of Oscar Wilde" with Intro by Shaw,
picked for the first prize.

Frank Gould's Juan Les Pins Ca-
sino, all redecorated in the modern
manner, like a crazy quilt, will catch
th© heavy summer etrip-bathlng
gambling trade that the Palm Beach
Casino at Cannes misses. No over-
lapping at Cannes this year. Last
season Billy Arnold's band was
shifted from the Municipal Casino
to Palm Beach three weeks before
th© Municipal closed for the .season.

Result was all trade moved over to
Palm Beach, town setting up a howl.
Backers not bothered, as same
money, sub rosa, controls both joy
joints. This year they kept Billy

in the Cannes Casino till closing and
then opened the Palm Beach, which
Is a summer Casino exclusively, and
a knockout any way you take It.

The controlling nyndlcat© blue-
trained Arnold to Deauvllle, which
they also operate.

Jack Mason, Stager,

Sues Phoney Namesake

Jack Mason, well known produc-
tion dance stager, has started suit

for $25,000 damages against an al-

leged Jack Mason, who figured in

the recent drag at Madison Square
Garden. The event was called a
"Continental Costume Ball."

The Mason complained about by
the real Mason is a Greenwich Vil-

lage character, but lives on 70th
street. His real nam© is said to

be Jack Osloskl and h© halls from
Pittsburgh. Mason's suit is on the'
ground** of defamation of character.
The affair wa.s rated a flop, with

the gate about $4,000. But on th©
sid© this complalned-about Ma.son
1« reported having cleaned "up on
a program that nobody noticed
around llio Oardrn.

''Variety
For Summer

JI NE, JCI.T and Ar(;r.'<T

$2
Address "Variety," New York
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The Parisian Front
By Christine

Paris, May 16.

Horace Liveriffht posed right and
left, grave all kinds of information
and interviews and then Embarked
by air to London, this past week,
His lawyer Is there, he said, so he
had to go over and sign his latest

finds. All ladies this time.

According to him two of the big-
ge.st ones, are concerned with his

next winter's activities in the the-
atre. There's Lillabil Ibsen, who Is

not a dancer, as all her advance
publicity over here would have it,

but, says Mr. Liveright, a su>i?rb

combination of Raquel Meller and
Ruth Draper. Then Gabriele Joa-
chim, a young lady of about 00, who
l.s reputed to be one of the finest of

mezzo sopranos.

Not even another cocktail would
cause Mr. Liveright to tell the name
of the liugene O'Neill play he is

going to do next season. He refused

to talk about Eugene O'Neill at all,

tor, said he, "You know Eugene
O'Neill hates publicity as much as

1 do."

The Jap Players

The Japanese players are getting
all the appreciation they want over
here. Their show is the only one
In Paris now without, a kiss, a gigolo

or a drunken American woman in

it. It'g all nice, chaste wrestling—
although besides that, the Explainer
who Is a young Japanese woman

—

does her explaining in better French
than the French speak themselves.
At the Theatre Pigalle—that

Rothschild monstrosity in red wood,
red velvet and aluminum—just as
the French audience got themselves

. all shushed Into some sort of order,

one„of the clumsier ushers took the
occasion to trip and fall down the

(.^.allery stairs almost into the bal-
cony below. This caused a terrilic

commotion what with hands reach-
ing out to save him and he bump-
ing noisily down each step, but with
true Japanese calm the lady went
right on explaining In perfect
French what the show was all

about.
3 Good Shows

By the way, If the French think
we have a funny Idea about them;
it's nothing to what they imagine
the American woman to be like.

There are exactly three outstand-
ing shows over here now with
American women as chief charac-
ters, and not one is what might be
called a home body. The "Sexe
Falble" you know about, but in

the Rip revue the lady is supposed
to be a true type of American
woman and consequently pretty
drunk all the time; and in "L*Amour
de I'Americaine," Spinelli plays an
American woman who Is supposed
to be terribly seductive and knowa
it—and therefore just lacks all the
good old American scruples that the
French don't know we possess.

FERNANDEZ BEAT BADLY

BY CLEVER AL SINGER

Spinelli Off St£tg«

Spinelli off stage Isn't so hard to

look at herself, especially when she
wears a Louiseboulanger model of

green and pink lame with lots of

tulle In the skirt of various shades
of pink. She appeared the other
night in such at the Grand Ecart,
The same evening Nadja walked

In all dressed in black tulle with
the white satia turban on which
she always wears. She looks as
Oriental as ever—despite being an
American and living In Paris for

seven years. She still appears In

a revue occasionally, and talk is

going around that she Is about to

engage for another French show In

September.

Everybody over here knows the
sad tale about her almost appearing
In "Mata Harl" (the play; a film

was already done on her) because
the French concern who intended to

do it think she looks just like the

famous spy herself.

However, the French government
refuses to allow la Harl's life to

'be shown over here in any form.
Nadja ought to go over and see
the Erianger offlce about It as word
has come across the Atlantic that
the late impresario's estate was
planning to put it on In New York,
and soon.

June Frocks

Everybody who la anybody Is

buying the frock they Intend to

sport at the Grand Prix in June.

The clothes one sees there are not

only intensely summery but also In-

teresting and very very often ec-

centric. However, according to the

big dressmakers, the most popular

By JACK PULASKI
Excellent attendance last Friday

at the Garden, where New York's

crack lightweight boxer cleaned the

.slate of his defeat by Ignacio Fer-

nandez Just a 3'ear ago. It was an

exciting b.Tttle, Ihousrh Singer won
every round in the ten.

The bout started sensationally.

Al left his seat liut Instead of rush-

ing to the center of the ring stalked

along the ropes towards a neutral

corner. Singer then started for his

man and in the first 10 seconds

cracked him on the chin. Fernan-
dez dropped.. It Is said to have
been the first time he Was ever

knoclced off his feet in this country.

The Filipino took no count. He
proved himself one of the toughest

little men in the fight game by
weathering the round against so

sterling a boxer and hitter as

Singer. In the second round Al

again tagged the brown boy who
touched his hands to the canva.s

only .that time.

It's just as well the fight didn't

end abruptly at that time because

some of the doubters had doped it

out that Singer must win in order

to build the gate for the title match
this summer with Sammy Mandell
in the open. Fernandez went to

his corner for the first rest period

bleeding from the mouth.

Ignatz' Flat Nose

The other highlights during the

battle, which roused the gathering,

came in the fifth, sixth, ninth and
last rounds. In the fifth session.

Singer slammed Ignatz over around
the ring. His nose was made flatter

than ever, If that is possible. It

was at that point that Singer hurt
his right hand, according to his

trainer, after the contest. Looked
as though Al was saving the star-

board fin for a time but he must
have forgotten the hurt as the
match progressed.

Fernandez has met all the. good
men In the division and he has been
beaten plenty. Last winter one of

those roundhouse rights of his

landed on Singer's jaW and Al was
knocked out. Arose a clamor from
the wise ones that Singer had been
too cocky and got his deserts.

Others believed that the clever kid
would work up from the defeat a,

better man and that is what has
happened. Since the Fernandez de-
feat he has won all matched and
not a few by knockouts. He hurt
his hand during the winter, causing
a postponement of the original re-

turn match with Ignacio. Fernan-
dez Is a dangerous opponent. The
more he Is hurt the harder he
fights. In the 10th round he finally

landed his right on Al's face—three
or four times. But Singer was the

master. He took it and slashed
back, Fernandez being dizzy from
taking punches. He was probably
saved from being kayoed by Singer's
injury.

Semi-Finals

Tlie semi-final, spotted last on
the card, was a bloody, socking af

fair between Joe Scalfaro and Nel
Tarleton, skinny English feather
weight. Scalfaro got the decision
but he had no easy time of it. He
was cut over both eyes and the
chin, bleeding from all three places
at the same time. Joe was a gha.stly

sight. He Is partly bald and has
a very ugly pan anyhow. Supposed
to be a young man he looked the
veteran.

Tarleton should be a good boy.
He was coming along very well but
had to rest because of an ulcerated
tooth. Seemed they put him up
against too hard a hitter. Scalfaro
won attention about a year ago by
knocking over Kid Chocolate, who
went on to win the match. He
tilted Nel In the sixth round but
couldn't finish him, Tarleton's best
showing was In the eighth session
when he Jabbed Joe without return
He leaned on 'em in the last round,
too, but It was too late to retrieve
the decision.

FOX 20, COLUMBIA 10;

R-K-0 8, WARNERS 6

Standing M. P. League
Won. Lo»t. Pet.

R-K-O 2 0 1000

Fox ........ 2. 0 10i)0

Columbia 0 2 .000

Warners 0 2 .000

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Park Avenue Likes Hot Piano?

Latest fad to strike New York's high society women and daughtt-r.-,
the rich, is learning low syncopation on the piano.
The wife of J. F. Carlisle is mastering the tricky . Negro rhythm uui

Mrs. Gurnee Munn, sister of Mrs. John Wanumaker, Jr., is another learn-
I ing the low down ivory manipulation.

After Saturday's (24) baseball

smoke had cleared away two teams
in the Motion Picture League re-

mained undefeated, namely, R-K-O
and Fox. R-K-O stepped on the

Warner Bros, team by a score of 8

to- C. Fox came out on the bigger

end of a see-saw game with Co-
lumbia by 20 to 10.

With Fox and R-K-O tied for

first place In the league there will

be some tall baseball when these

nines cross bats June 7. Same date
Warner and Columbia try to come
to an understanding which will re-

pose on the bottom rung.

Pickpockets Steal Mutuel Tickets at Derby .

Complaints were general at the Kentucky Derby at Louisville of pick-
pockets stealing mutuel betting tickets. These were all stolen before ilie
race. Pockets were slit, mostly vest pockets and son\e watch pockets,
and the mutuel tickets taken.
This left the pickpockets with all kinds of tickets, they only gambling

upon the money horses, being certain of obtaining some tickets amongst
so many. The buyers of the tickets, unaware of their numbers, were
helpless. One showman with 10 $50 tickets on "Gallant Knight" for
a place, which he got, lost them all and was miserable. While the odd^
were big ijn "Gallant Knight," he had wanted to prov^ to his frienda •

what a picker he could be at the track. .

Good Time Fishermen
Dave Gordon, Jess Freeman, Nat Sobel, Danny Collins and Bruce

Noble, all of R-K-O, took a whole day off last week for fishing off Free-

Pn''H'n;?,''Srn^wr.'nTu wafnS ^- ^ilo's boat. They caught two minnows.

Zl^^ ^^V'^l^J.l^^ one Of the minnows was washed into the boat by a w.
and tuck, with Warners throwing a
scare in theit half of the ninth by
scoring two runs before the side

was- put out. The scoring ended
when Schultz, R-K-O twirler, was
supplanted by Bonder.

Morris' Homer
Morris whammed a homer for

Warners. For R-K-O Alexander
kept up his demon, slugging by get-

ting three hits, with Callahan also

smacking a trio. Bob Brager did

some sensational fielding, a leaping,

twisting acrobatic catch twice cut-

ting off sure homers. Schultz and
Spur fanned 10 each, but Spur
walked six, "with three of the free

trips to first resulting in runs.

Score by Innings:
R. H.E.

R-K-O 1 200301 1 14 1

Warners 0.10300002—6 10 1

Batteries — R-K-O: Schultz,

Bender and Alexander. Warners:
Spur and Stewart.

Weiner Deadly
In the Fox-Columbia swatfest hits

were as numerous as flies at a pic-

nic. Errors, however, were plenty

and marred the game somewhat.
Briskin, Columbia, poled a four-

bagger, while Weiner, Fox's pitcher,

had a field day at the bat, getting

six hits out of six timea at bat.

Fox got 20 runs, 24 hits and four

errors. Columbia registered 10

markers, 10 hits, and Fox six errors.

Batteries were:. Fox—^Welner_ and
Fisher. Columbia—Levy and Bris-

kin.

ave and the
other was a stuffed one given to Freernan last Xmas .by one of his acts.
Prior to weighing anchor, the five booking offlce fishermen had spurned

Jack Hart's offer of a troupe of midgets for bait.

Best catch of the day, besides the dead minnows, was an old shoe by-
Dave Gordon, more widely known as "Max Gordon's brother." After
trying to figure how the boot got on the hook Dave found out that it

was a Vic Milo prop used on all greenhorn fishermen.

be-
hot

those financially interested in the

material will be flowered chiffon ' racing only.

and a!lso the new chiffon which Is

figured in designs.
Simplicity for the frock, unusual

jewelry and big hats with not much
trimming just gives a general idea
about what is going to take the
Interest' off the horses, oven for

Crashing Week-E'nds
Crashing week-end parties through' supplying talent gratis is

coming a strong racket with a number of agents now that the
weather is here.

.
Agents offer or are requested to bring up a few singers or dancers

to the week-end blowouts with the talent and agent guests.
Acts laying off are willing to go to the blowouts and work gratis,

for either the two day or Sunday only week-end, as they figure it won't
cost them a cent. Also, figure it puts them in sweet with the agent.
After the adt entertains for a short spell, they are free to niingle with

the guests.

Agents giving it a play because it means big doin's gratis fpr them
over the week-end, besides perhaps drawing a swank club ,or private
entertainment later on.

Novice Writers, for Shorts

Producers and agents are being swamped with scripts of talking shorts
from hopeful and ambitious embryo . writers.
According to the report, word was soon passed around that, writinff

talking shorts was a cinch, takfes barely any time and is an easy way
of making a few hundred dollars on the side.

The hoi-pollol script writing - hopefuls are under the Impression that
short brings In about $500 per. Trade people who have read some of

the shorts submitted declare that they, the embryo writers, believe any
idea at all will be acceptable for a short.

Percentage of shorts accepted by picture companies submitted by un-
knowns are at a minimum and would probably discourage the unknowns
If they had any knowledge of It. Usual price paid for an accepted short

from an unknown is reported to be about $200.

165 MINIATURE GOLF

UNKS AROUND L. A.

Hollywood, May 27.

To ascertain the present popular-
ity of miniature golf courses spotted
in vacant fields and on prominent
street corners all over Los Angeles,

a check shows that there are 165

such courses now In operation, as
against 18 In existence less than 60

days ago. And a bevy of them are
under construction.
Practically all are illuminated for

night playing and each has a dif-

ferent slant on making its course
the most difficult.

Attendance is greater at night

than in the daytime despite the

general run of admissions prevail-

ing at 25 cents during the day and
35 Cents at night.

Driving courses w.ith barrels

spotted every 50 yards until the
limit of 600 yards Is reached, seems
to be the advanced stage of the
make believe sport. These are
mostly patronized by the experi-
enced golfer who forms parties to

stage a friendly driving contest.

Price at these fields is gauged by
the number of balls used, which are
dished out In buckets at four and
six bits per bucket. The small
bucket supplies around 100 balls

Driving contests' for prizes are also

being held.

Dotted Balls Out
Those polka dot golf balls that

made such a furore last season are
on the wane. Spalding's Fifth ave
nue store hasn't one in its window
display.

Toward Steel Shafts
With the pros drifting gradually

toward use of steel shafted irons,

trend is away from the hickory
stems. In the trade they, say there

won't buy wood shafts, eyen for iron

clubs In a few years. Lait year's

vogue was for steel shaft woods and
wood shaft Irona.

Catholic Writers' Anniversary

Catholic Writers' Guild celebrated its 10th anniversary at the Erianger
theatre. Among those appearing was Arthur "Bugs" Hear. He ex-
plained his added weight through reaching for a sweet instead of a
Lucky. Said he'd been riding from city to city on his bicycle, voting in

the "Literary Digest" poll. York and King and their family; Johnny
Farrell, golf champion; Lou Gerhig, Yankee first baseman; Sally O'Neil
and sister, Molly O'Day; Healy and Cross, Royal Havana Orchestra,
Freda and Palace, Adelaide Hall, Reading and Boyce without Miss Falls.

Capt. Irving O'Hay was m.c, with Martin Forklns responsible for the

show.
Olympic Prize \yinners deserve- greatest credit for bringing their whole

act with all its props and dogs, requiring a truck for transportation.
And those Siberian wolf-hounds easily the beauties of the show.

Chatter m Loop

Charlie Greenwood announcing

for WIBO.
Bill Danziger lost a Derby bet to

Milt Spitz, the printer, and paid off

in $10 worth of pennies.

Phyllis Mackaye, with the "Mol-

lusck" on Redpath, Is the wife of

Frank Smith, manager of the Pal-

ace.

Mort Singer is back from New
York, where he had, among other

things, a labor conference with Ma-
jor Thompson.
Chick Castle, the debonair paah

of the Woods bldg., lost a new straw

skimmer. A taxi zipped by a stop-
light and vaouumed the new lid.

The fellow taking violin lessons

by correspondence was accompany-
ing the radio when his wife rushed

out of the kitchenette and wanted
to know If the loudspeaker had gone

wrong again. He threw away the
fiddle. .

•

Ted Weems band baseball team
ruined the music publishers' team
by the terrific score of nine to four.

Publishers now with sore muscles
were Carl Hoofeld, Charles Neuman,
Harry Harris, Jimmy Cairns, Jack
Perry, Ward Perry, Joe Manning,

Ed Lewis, Billy Stoneham, with Lew-

Butler as mascot.

The list of redheads as secretaries

of execs, goes like this: Dorothy
Maulle for Madeline Woods; Eunice
Lefkovitz for J, J. Hess; Shirley

Brenner for Louis Lipstone; Rose
for Jim Petrillo; Miss Schrammn,
Harley L. Clarke's chief secretary,

is a blonde. Miss O'Neal, who
chaperones the various Balabans, is,

as it were, a stunning brunet. Film
row goes heavy on the blondes.
Out of the public eye.... Jack

Kelley, R-K-O film booker, sweat-
ing with his sleeves rolled up In a
hot offlce and smacking out bad
reports on flickers he knows he will

have to play anyway Saul Bcagin
of the B & K film booking staff, sit-

ting in the B & K projection room,
stopwatch in hand, and grinning
at grim execution in war pictures

....Jimmy Savage is the dapper
gent with the sideburns who writes
the lyrics for the B & K organlogs
....Gus, the guy who runs the mid-
dle elevator In the Woods, bldg and
knows actors by name Beano.
the porter, in front of the State-
Lake theatre who picks up peanut
shells one by one. .. .Christy, the

quiet, efficient secretary to Nat©
Blumberg of R-K-O Gene Mur-
phy, once the noisiest, most garrul-

ous and best liked offlce boy in the

B & K advertising offices, now a
full-fledged p. a. and in silent re-

tirement in one of the B & K copy
cubicles. .. .And John McCormao'i.
jr., who stayed away from TRando!t»i*

St. la.st week.
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Women at Fights
By Cecelia Ager

It's very hard for women at the

lights to relinquish first place to

me fighters. They do not give In

with good grace to being taken to

the fights to keep them quiet.

Women know they don't belong at

each events; they know they are

present only on sufferance, yet they

4o what they can to distract the

fight audience from the purpose of

the evening.

Men go to lights to forget them-

selves and yield to the illusion that

^e'y are giving the blows, the win-

ning blows, which accounts for their

pwiftly-changing loyalties to the

len In the ring, their allegiance

placed always with the seeming

victor. It iB a place where the

presence of women is an alien and

unwanted check to complete enjoy-

mkti tot the men. Nevertheless in-

creasing numbers' of women invade

fhe fights, pretending to know what

it's all about, but really not willing

to permit their escorts a night oft.

Especially at the Garden where all

kinds of women sit next to one an-

other.

Once they contrive to be taken

to the fights, they use all their

tricks to gain the attention, not

only of their escorts but of the rest

of the audience as well. They di*ess

their most devastatlngly. Red hats

blossom in the Garden. The women
who choose to wear sports clothes
Ignore knitted things and neutral
eolors. selecting briglit tweeds with
natural lynx collars to flatter their
eiurefully worked-over make-ups.
Their sheerest stockings, their most
becoming hats, their proved suc-
cessful costumes; with these they
accoutre themselves for the huge
bare ugliness of the Garden, relent-
less cement and stocking-tearing
wooden chairs. Most of them feel

they may grab a hot sport to re-
place the current John or escort.
Entering the doors, they must be

bought programs. They saunter
after' the ushers, looking about at
the people already seated, noting
the costume of that woman over
there who seems to know the men
on either side of ' her, and, now at
tlieii' seats, look so used to it all

before they sit down. They can't
see over the head of the man in
front of them, they complain pret-
tily to their escort and so he
changes seat.s.

..'.'.ct a Routine

Then they are helped off with
their coats which makes them drop
their progi-am. When it is re-
trieved they shrug their shoulders
winningly as they settle back in
their chair and after looking up and
down the row in which they are
seated, they open their bags and
extract a cigaret, which they wait
to be lighted for them. They blow
out the first match, but finally the
cigaret gets under way.

All this time the second prelimin-
ary Is being fought. It proves sur-
prisingly exciting and the Garden
is swelled with shouts. At last,
nothing left to do for the moment,
the women look at the ring. At that
Instant, one of the fighters receives
a cut on his nose and his face. Is
not a pleasant sight. The women
then look a little sick and turn their
heads away with a dainty shudder.
Another routine for most of those
»nolls. The gong rings for the end
of the round and the aisles sud-
denly swarm with refreshment pur-
veyors. Ice-cream, hot-dogs, pea-
nuts, soda pop and coca-cola sell-
«rs are near, so the ladies want
ginger ale, which cannot be found.
•The escort searches for the ginger
ale man who appears Just as the
opll announces the final round.
Ginger ale!" shouts the escort to

the receding back of the ginger ale
man. "Ginger ale!" shouts his
neighbors, who although they
avoided for themselves female com-
pany for the evening, are drawn
Into his troubles out of pity for the
niugg who will take a woman to a
nght. The ginger ale man crouches
^own the aisle, for the smasliing
final round is on. The escort, who
tries to watch the bout and buj-
g nger ale at the .same time, find.s
nimself with only a $5 bill. By the
"me he gets hia change, the gong
sounds again, and the escort Is glad
that he can hear the announcer
award the decision, although, what

with one thing and another, he has
to take his word for It, since he
didn't see what happened. He is

considering he was denied what he
likes best about the fights: vio-
lently disagreeing with the deci-
sion. Swears he will never take a
dame again to a fight, but the same
dame makes him do it the next
time.

Asking Questions

The finals are announced. Famous
fighters crawl through the ropes
to be Introduced. The women can't
wait to hear their names and so
they ask their escort, who would
like to know too. Long about the
fourth round when the women have
tired of asking who the crowd
booed just then, and why, why the
referee pulls the gloves of the
fighter who got up off the floor, and
suggest the man with blond hair
really ought to win because he
looks so neat, a new and exciting
distraction comes up.

A group of men and women in

formal evening dress have just en-
tered and are being led to their
seats, second row ringside, which
have been empty all this while. The
men are a bit self-conscious about
arriving so late. They know it is

not a genuine fight fan who would
keep such excellent seats unused so
long. Their seats are so close to
ringside, the lights flooding the ring
reveal them as blaringly as the
fighters and the men are eager to

be seated and unnoticed In their
shame. Not so the ladies. They are
completely poised. As they walk
to their seats, they permit their

wraps to drop off their shoulders,
that their bare backs may be ad-
mired by the whole fight mob.
There is an insolence about them
that is the more provocative since
these women are supposed to rep-
resent the flower of civilization.

Their brazlness gives courage to

the timid women in the gallery,

makes the whole audience demo-
cratic, even if such is not the pur-
pose of their arrogance.

Women and Women

The audience is supposed to re-

sume Its interest in the bouts, once
these gorgeous creatures are set-

tled, but the lovely things will

never cease to believe that they are
the most Interesting event of the

evening.

And yet men- will be stubborn and
have a swell time at the fights, but
only if they have escaped and
crawled out by themselves.

While the women all over the

house, who would protest anywhere
else, hear about the most filthy

language a man can swear when
the men don't agree with the de-
cision. These women then do hot
even lift their made up eye-brows;
they like it or they wouldn't go,

excepting those who go for the first

time and never again.

And as a little suggestion, if a
man is picking a girl, take the one
who doesn't go to fights in prefer-

ence. It's like that other wise say-

ing, "Don't bet on fights."

Did You Know That

Hollywood, May 24.

Most female picture stars ex-
aggerate their upper Up in
makeup. . . .Mary Crawford has
a new watch made entirely of
baget diamonds. .. .Al Jolson's
ircixodcs-Bcnz is guaranteed
140 miles an hour..., The Ned
Marins have completed their
new Malibu Beach house ....
Lina Basquette wears a figure
seven set in diamonds sus-
pended on a chain around her
neck. . . .Estelle Brody has gone
east for a month's rest. . . .Inez
Courtney wants it known that
her hair is a natural red—so
there.... The new "Dominoe
Club" entertained the "Mas-

.

quors" recently at tea....
Grace Slenken wore a charm-
ing print frock with long
orchid kid gloves at a lunch-
eon .... With all the talk about
the local smart dros.sers

thei'e should be some attention
focussed on that girl for

awhile Mrs. Harry Cohn is

in the east. .. .Helen Johnson
has a beautiful red cat Bar-
bara Stanwyck never sees any
of her pictures until they are
playing In a theatre Mrs.
Chandler Sprague won't go
picking any « pretty leaves

again—poison ' ivy, ooooooo ! . .

;

Esther Howard is making
shorts for Warners until pro-

duction begins on "Sunny," in

which she will play her origi-

nal role.... Ruby Jolson not

only, looks swell on a golf

course, but knows what to do
when she gets there.

"SUNNY SKIES" CAST

POOR LIL CLARA BOW;

NO ONE TO SmS. HER

Ruth Morris Does It Favor by With-
holding Names

It would be a novelty if a college

picture were to start in the middle

of the semester, completely blast-

ing the accepted theory that such
films must open with the day of

registration, showing underdog
freshmen, co-eds and snooty upper
clas.smen arriving with spick and
span luggage. It would be an in-

novation if a college film should
reproduce academic life and not

make Its campus a glorified night

club. Inhabited by . inging choruses,

petting parties and student.*? who
carry an armful of books under
one arm and a ukelele under the

other.

"Sunny Skies" follows all these

cinematic traditions. It is doing
the cast a favor not to mention any
name.

"True to the Kavy" is a typical

Clara Bow film, fast and very funny.

She is quite at home in her hard-

boiled role—kidding the Navy until

she tumbles for one breezy gob,

smashing up soda fountains, en-

gaging in riotous fist fights, and
giving out plain, talk as spoken by
the intelligensla of Brooklyn.

As in all Bow films, Clara la given

no family background. No mother
or father to guide her. She just

lives a chaperone-less life, main-
taining surprisingly decent living

quarters on her small salary as .soda

clerk, with no Richman to annoy
her.

The Paramount stage .show this

week is made up entirely of Horace
Heidf.s band act, so ver.'<atile that

it need.s no unit trappings. It i."?, in

itself, a unit—and .swell, too. The
boys' new costumes arc a nice in-

novation—maroon trou and sweat-

ers or brilliant bluf.

BIRTHS
.Mr. and Mrs. Sam.Jaffe, daugh-

tf!r, May 21, Hollywood, Cal. Father

Is production manager at Para-

mount's Coa.st studio)?. This is the

Jaffe-s' second girl,

True Love as Menace

To Riotous Party Girl

There is nothing in the new Capi-

tol film that may not be presup-
posed from its title, "Ladies of

Leisure." It Includes all expected
situations, including the on© in

which a rhinestoned party-girl re-

forms when true love hangs around.
Excellent performances outweigh
its story triteness.

Barbara Stanwyck makes a very

real person out of the heroine in a
direct and straightforward perform-
ance, devoid of camera emoting.

Marie Prevost is sincere as a com-
edy gold-digger, who considers an
a la carte menu an invitation to a
table d'hote.

The Capitol stage policy continues
arty in "Singing to the Stars," a
.spectacle cleverly backgrounded
and beautified with costumes in

.shades of blue and just enough
silver. Nina Oginska dances In a
lovely frock of blue tulle, the Gary
Leon Four do breath-taking adagio
trlck.s, and everything is quite nice

until the finale goes completely mad
with huge electric stars revolving
against the back drop.
For shame, to spoil a bfautiful

effect with Broadway's favorite

flnalf ti'jok!

HCK-IN-THE-PANTS AND

EVERYTHING NEEDFUL

Back after what is known as

European Triumphs, Rose King
(Yorke and King) Is at the Palace,

making a riot out of "Old Family
Tin Types." A finished comedienne,

Miss King economizes every ges-
ture, makes it sure and completely,
expressive. Charm, grace, dignity
and coquetry she flavors with kiok-
In-the-pants comedy. A great
trouper.
True. Yorke is a daughter worthy

of such seasoned vaude-vUlians.
She has gained confidence since her
last appearance In America, dances
neatly and i.s a dl.sciple of the knee-
bobbing, elbow-lifting younger gcn-
emtlon. Her chiffon dress, delicately
patterned with rhinestones and
skirted in tulle, is pretty but not
suited to her. A circular skirt, flar-

ing softly from a high waistline,
would be more becoming.
No comment is necessary on the

tried comedy of Mon-is and Camp-
bell, always well received. Miss
Campbell's new gown, while not ex-
actly her type. Is a cunnln<j white
lace with cleverly caped dccoUc-
tage.

Francois and Pensmore Company
open the bill with "Their T'nlque
Fantastic Dansanto," which is so
unique and fantastic its difficult to

classify. One moment its acro-
batic, the next dancey, and the next
Continental pantomimic, but its

pleasant entertainment alt the
while.

WOMBI ALWAYS GO

FOR RAGS AND RICHES

Just how much good dialog can do

for a picture is demonstrated in

"Ladies of Leisure" at the Capitol.

Here is the creakiest, sappiest story
of the silent picture days brought to
life again for the talkers. It is so
cleverly disguised by dialog not only
does the audience fail to recognize
It for the old bromide that It Is, but
becomes extremely interested in it.

The story is all about the rich boy
and the poor girl with slightly shady
connections who fall in love. The
boy's wealthy family try to make him
give the girl up. He won't, and
so on.
However, this story formula dur-

ing its long career has evidently
won the affections of the picture
public. A woman next to "Va-
riety's" reporter said, "That's a fine

picture. It's juat the way rich peo-
ple arc—never want to give a poor
girl a chance."
Barbara Stanwyck is not as pretty

on the screen as she Is on the stage.
Her acting is good, but her's is su-
premly a stage personality. As a
leading man Ralph Graves is always
there. Never seems actory and Is.

not too good looking. Mr. Graves
could not have given a better char-
acterization of an amateur dauber.

RITZY
Mrs. Edward C. Post, wealthy

widow of a society sportsman, has

long owned Stoneleigh, a fine estate

at Newport. She has Just turned it

over to the Catholic Order of Car-

melites for use as a convent. She
has become a novice in the order

and will continue living in Uie man-
sion where elaborate entertainments
were once given.
Mrs. Post was EmlUe Thorn King,

daughter of the late Daniel King
and the late Ennlllc Thorn. Grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Thorn, she is a greatgrand-
daughter of the original "Commo-
dore" Cornelius Vanderbllt. Her
mother's second husband was the
late James O. Parrlsh.

So Mrs. Post is a half-sister of

the present Jamea C. PaiTlsh, who
Is now married to the former Mrs.
Burton Oliver Elklns, Parrish was
divorced from Charlotte King
Palmer, old time show girl. They
remained friends, and Charlotte re-

cently sued him to recover $30,000
she claimed site lost in playing his
lips in Wall Street. The case was
sottlort out of court. Years ago
Chai'lotte was robbed in l>or luxuri-
ous home of jewels valued at $650,-

000. She .sued Wilda Bennett for

damages to this home when rented
to Miss Bennett.

Mother Love and Ingrate

Brats in "Courage" Film
nolle Bennett is cloylngly mater-

iiiil as A long-suffering mother In

"f'ounigp," lighting for the posses-
.•-inn of hr-r ,sf;vtn childrf-n, .'.Ix of

wiioiii iij o p'.-sty little ingrat'-s. J',ut
i

in pictures, as usual, Bello Is finally i

triumpha nt.
{

Marian Nixon plays a n-iflodra-

matic flapper, humored by her
|

molh'-r to 'a maddf.-ning d'-grr-e. :

Only human performanC(-s t-oiild

gain the sympathy for whi' h the
|

plot strives, and the acting Ip
|

"Courage" goes pretty Hollywood. I

MARRIAGES
Dorothy Dwan, pictures,, to Paul

Boggs, Jr., non-pro, in Hollywood,
May 23. Miss Dwan is the widow
of Larry Semon.
Bernie Cummins, leader of the

orchestra at the Hotel New York,
to Kathryn Mahoney, society girl.

May 23, at St. Patrick's Cathedral.
New York City.

Dodothy Day, of "Fifty Million
Frenchmen," will wed Gilbert E.
Broking, non-pro, May 30, at the
First Presbyterian Church, New
York.

Emily Hurst to George Gottlieb In
Chicago, May 19. Bride is an execu-
tive secretary for B. & K. Groom
Is scenery designer.

Raymond O. Connell to Marvell
Tanner in Chicago, May 16. Groom,
manager R-K-O Orphpum, St. Paul.

Ida Pearson, one of the "Three
Girl Friends," with the Fred War-
ing show, to Charles Henderson, co-
composf-r of the same show, at Los
AngHfs, ,\lay 12.

Anna .Seymour fo Drnnis i;iifer,

fhc'atri'-al niaiiagf;r, in (.'Icvi-laiid,

.May 2-1. .

'

Liilli'-i' ]\fi <\ aiid .Jo'-iO.vn L<(; nb-
'

lairn-d a li''r-n.sc in Los Angeles to
i

wed. Jteed is IIh; director aiid MIhsI
Lee a<;tre.ss. Wedding date not I

•nafhi public.
I

Walter .1. Howe, rnanagej-'of Pub- ;'

lix theatre, at J'".'i.rniingham, Mass.,
and Jennip May. Fowler, formerly
In eliargf; of the Boston Tnlversity
Book Store, married May 22 at the
bride's home In Monmouth, Me.

Dialog Doubling

Adolphe Menjou has had an un-

certain career! Son of that Menjou
who was with the old BIsmark Cafe

in Cleveland, he gained popularity

in pictures and became a star. At
the height of his success he parted
from the studio executives and spent
some months in Europe.
Now he is back in Hollywood,

making French and Spanish ver-
sions of their regular features. Di-
vorced by Katherine Tln«ley, he
then married Kathryn Carver, film

actress, who had ' divorced Ira L.
Hill, New York photogi-apher. Hill,

who is in the Social Register, then
married Doris Goodwin, society girl.

One of Menjou'fl early jobs was
bill clerk with the old Triangle
Steamship Co.

Helen Ware, in talkers after a
lifetime on Uie stage, plays a char-

acter part In GrlRlths "Abraham
Lincoln." Originally Helen Remer,
of .San Francl.flco, she attended Nor-
mal College, New York.

Odd On Park
O. O. Mclntyre, the widely .syndi-

cated columnist, has purchased an

apartDient at 290 Park avenue. Noel

McVlckar has lea.sed an apartment

at 40 East 66th street. His wife
was formerly Mrs. Mai Wood.s Quln-
tai'd. Ills mother, the late Ada
Jaffray. society woman and aunt of
Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, was the
widow of James McVlckar before
marrying and divorcing Herman
Patrick Tappe, the milliner. Tappe
later married and separted from one
of his mannequins, named Anna. As
Anna Tappe she then opened her
own establishment.

Sounds as Though Roxy
Might Have Good Show
Carmen, that high-powered lady

of the opera, is being celebrated at

the Roxy in a series of musical

tableaux made Important by light-

ing, arias and the voice of Jeanne

Gordon. It also makes possible a
.Spanish dance by Massinp, and it

permits coIor-lovlng Montedoro to
splurge on costumes of green, red.
white and gold spangles. Its final

tableau is a feast of warm color.

The RoxyettPfl contribute a strik-
ing lino-up as torcadois in white
capes sparkling under brilliant

,

lightinjc as they march In intricate
rorn)ations, scarlet cai)e-linings
pointing thf; white of their cos-
tume.". The Roxy may well be
riroud of this wreck's show, though
fhe orehe.stra plays less than )>ril-

lianlly.and several tableau.'C seem
devfded ti, cood lif-'hling hut had
l-'i'(-ri'-Ii.

(.'ouiiteiMciiiiB- the fore|<,'n atnios-
Idicre h: St) 'n,\>* Is I.ondi>n,"' a bit
of horne.'.pun AmerJeana, iiiiide

ilelicious by Will Jto^er's drollery.
Irene liich sereens beautifully as
she toIerate.H th« gau'-herie.s of her
Indian-lu'ed husband, and .Mauret.'n

O'.Sullivan plays an Kngllsh heroine
wjlh delicacy rare lo the screen.
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(From cupper)

The first week of warm weather

broke down box offlco takings all

over the U. S.

Golngr to a prize fight in the early

'80's took the nature of a grand

experience. Mob from New York
journeyed to Buffalo to see a bout

between Mike Donovan and George

Rooke for the middle weight title

of America. They had to sail for

the Canadian side secretly and then

the police and militia stopped them.

Meanwhile the crew of the tug boat

got drunk, the boat took fire and

they were rescued in the nick of

time. Bout put off till a spot could

be found.

School of acting business had a

modest beginning around this time.

Dave Reed advertises: "Dave Reed,

formerly of the Haverly Minstrels,

will give lessons In jig dancing,

singing and dancing and bones play,

ing at his residence, 150 West 24th

Street, New York City."

Mrs. John Drew appealed a judg-

ment of $900 in favor of two
negroes refused admission to a

Philadelphia theatre at which they

presented tickets. Appeal was based

on the argument the plaintiffs were
. entitled only to a refund of the pur-

chase price of tickets, or $2. Court

ruled they were entitled to dariiages

for mental distress and alsb injur-

ies Incidental to the ejectment.

Judgment of the lower court was
affirmed.

Simmons & Brown, New York
agents, had assembled a circuit of

more than 30 legitimate theatres,

biggest co-operative string brought
togethet UP to that time.

Inside Stuff-Pictiires

Several years ago a director who always has story Ideas up his sleeve

got hold of a multi-millionaire just going Into pictures and told him a

story Idea, with a Mexican background. It sounded good and he sold

it for around }5,000. The producer had the locale of this Idea changed,

also the characterizations. The picture was started, cost over $3,000,000

and was recently completed.
Just before the completion an actor from New York met the lead In

this picture and told him he was going to put on a sketch at the Masquers
on the Coast which he had written a number of years before for a Lambs
Gambol. The actor listened to the story and told him that It was the tale

of the picture In which he was appearing. The Eastern actor burned

and said he was going to take the matter up with an attorney.

The Coast actor induced him to calm down and requested that he
tell his story to the producer who had spent the millions Into blending it

Into an air epic. Much conversation was not necessary with the pro-

ducer finally giving the eastern actor $3,500 and getting a quit claim

on his sketch. ^

Amount of dialog used in talkers is just double that previously used
in silent titles. It has been found by writers. In the old silents, 125

titles was not unusual for a feature. In the talkers, the average feature

has around 250 speeches.
This figure ^as arrived at by a gorup of writers at First National

studios checking over the stories of three pictures now ready for pro-

duction.

Inside Stuff-Legit

George S. Kaufman, praywrlght and dramatic editor of the New York
"Times," makes his debut on the stage in the try-out of "Once In a Life"
In which he collaborated. His name on the cast portion of the program
will be Calvin Brown.

James Montgomery back from Hollywood after a season's stay. Wrote
four stories for talkers which he says is more work than he did for previ-
ous 10 years. Is returning to Coast later but will spend the summer
at his Stonybrook, L. I., place.

They fed Nat Dorfman at Sardl's last Thursday. His trip to Holly-
wood as a writer the occasion. One telegram signed Lew Leslie read-
"This dinner should have been held 10 months ago." Dorfman wrote
the skits for Leslie's "International Revue." Still owed the royalties.

William A. Brady convalescent and back at his office. Appendix opera-
tion a serious one and says for 24 hours he almost had a glimpse of the
world beyond. Was in Washingtoij last week and addressed committee
on new copyright bill. Divisibility clause out. Mr. Brady lost 17 pounds
during the Illness and doesn't want to gain It back.

Emily Lowry.was .married last week, but it was not "the" Emily
Lowry, License was issued In Oakland the day following Miss Lowry's
return from Los Angeles after a season in "Love 'em and Leave 'em."
Her denials were taken with a grain of salt by the reporters who banked

In' the Spanish version of "The Grand Parade" Emile De Recat has
^

^"^'^

a prolog In which Helen Twelvetrees and Fred Scott are Introduced by
the two Spanish players who dub their voices 'throughout the version.

Raquel Nieto and Luis Llaneza are the dubbers. Short non-dubbed
speeches in Spanish are made in the prolog by the two featured players.

Scott also sings Spanish versions of his song numbers in close-ups.
Minstrel show sequences In the picture are left in English."
Pathe has called off the Spanish version of "Swing High."

A house manager who Had been an amateur boxer discovered a new
way of ridding his theatre of the common nuisances. He would take a
male offender downstairs, cuff him about pretty and then tell him to

keep out of that particular theatre or any other fn town, under a threat
the trimming would be repeated. It worked quite successfully, avoid-
ing publicity through arrests, etc.

Entire house staff admired the manager for his skillful boxing ways.
When he was promoted, his assistant manager moved up to the vacated
spot. The new mgr. thought he would continue .the scheme, without the
boxing knowledge. The first patron he tugged down Into the basement
and informed 'lie was In for a whaling, turned upon the mgr. and near
beat hlni to,death..

Lowry Is a U. C. girl, connected socially, and a Duffy stock protege.
The story finally collapsed when the marrying Emily Lowry appeared

on the scene. She is a Negress.

The financial reverses of Henry Duffy, whose success with stocks
on the Coast was exceptional, is a heavy blow to Coast legit actors and
stock companies all over. Duffy operated eight theatres, employing 100
or more actor.s weekly. Some of his moves could not be figured out
by those in the east.' For instance there is the Duffwin theatre^ Oakland,
a new house which when completed forced the Fulton to suspend, in
two months. But he then leased the Fulton and tried to operate it in
opposition to his own Duffwin. He had difficulty in opernting In Los
Angeles where he had one house and also two in Hollywood. He knew
last winter that he could not find sufficient plays to operate houses so
close together.

It's related that when a circuit recently called its divisional managers
together for a business session, each was asked to tell in turn how
they were handling the children proposition; if the kids were com-
ing to their theatres; if there ^yere any evasions of the minority ordi-

nances, and how they protected themselves against evasions, etc.

All of the managers told their stories and, according to each, every-
thing was hunky dory until one head of a division stood up. He said:

"I'm. no lawyer and never studied law, so I wouldn't understand a
city ordinance if it came In on a pass. All I want to know Is that
anyone can reach the box office window. That shows . they know
what they are doing and how dare any man go into the family history
of a stranger to him?"

Application of Dorothy Knap'p, in her suit against Mrs. Penfield, who
backed "Fiorctta" for $250,000 for an order requiring Earl Carroll and

I
the Vanities Producing Corporation to submit to an examination before
the trial, was refused by Supreme Court Justice Valenti.

Alfred Beekman; of llouse, Grossman &• Vorhaus, attorney for Car-

'

roll, stated that plantiff had already examined Mrs. Penfield and her
secretary, Mrs. Hubbell, and obtained all the information she was en-
titled to from them. The attempt to examine Carroll, he declared, was
for the purpose of getting information from him and comparing it with
the statements made by Mrs. Penfield and :Mrs. Hubbell.

"Hazel KIrke" had just played Its

100th performance at the Madison
Square theatre,' New York.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Vanety and Clipper.)

Big Time vaudeville was strangely

Ind^Iferent to picture opposition.

New contracts were silent upon per-

formers taking screen engagements,
but it was reported indirectly that

stars would be»made to understand
that engagements on the screen at

low admission prices would be

deemed to injure their vaudeville

value—and salary.

Legit was more aggressive. Pro
ducet-s filed protests with billpost

ers against having the stage stars

billed for pictures at admissions as

low as two bits and tlie same names
displayed nearby in plays at $2. One
legit firm threatened to boycott
billposter space. Outdoor display

men said the picture people paid

well and let it go at that.

The business on pictures done by Pai-amount Publix from the home
office, with most all allocation of product to big circuits from distribution

headquarters, now runs as high as 80%, S. R. Kent, v. p. and distribution
chief stated at the Par-Publix convention In Atlantic City. That leaves
only 20% for such indies and other business closed throughout the coun-
try by the branches.

In pointing out that the indie business negotiated through exchanges
;s as low as that, the Par-Publlx dlstrib captain told the salesmen, never-
theless, that that represents- important business and must be given as
much consideration as the other handled from the east.

Inside Stuff-Music

Germans have perfected a postcard record which can be sent through
the mail like any ordinary postal souvenir card with a picture on the
front. It is Impressed .with a German song of greeting and Is played with
a special needle.

The Bobby Crawford deal with Al Jolson for publication rights to all

the "Big Boy" music liAS a unique clause.
Jolson stipulates In. bis part of the contract that Mrs. Crawford must

accompany Mrs, Jolson (Ruby Keeler) to New York for a' vacation.

Picture girl. imported from foreign lands is doing all right for herself

on the Coast lots. Directors admit she plays well but are puzzled by
her stubborness in politely but consistently refusing to take their sug-
gestions while on the set.

Solution is that the young woman spends
.
practically every evening

with the director of another studio who minutely coaches her on her
next day's work. She has such faith in her tutor that nothing can
persuade her to deviate from tlie path prescribed by the home in-

struction.

Columbia's distribution product agreement with R-K-O is said to

be on a percentage arrangement, without guarantee. That throws the
burden upon Columbia for drawing pictures. An edge Columbia has is

that its pictures in R-K-O's split week houses will play each in the
best half,- four days. The best half usually includes Satuday and Sun-
dayi

It appears to be a general impression that if the ll-K-O-Columbia
product deal turns out well, that R-K-O eventually will absorb Columbia
by a buy. ,

Believing in the : adage that "familiarity breeds contempt" one of the
music executives at a major Coast studio split up a long established
songwrlting team by giving each a three weeks' vacation with Instruc-
tions not to see each other during that period.
One went to Palm Springs and the other went to Agua Caliente.

Ferde Grofc Is composing a new fo-ur-part symphony called "Grand
Canyon Suite." It -is in the same musical idiom as his "Metropolis" and
"Three Shades of Blue."

Imitations of Charlie Chaplin be-

came a national madness, and the

whole film business was on a still

hunt for "comedy types."

Louis DeVoe, NcW York "World"
critic, charted the season just past,

finding that there wei-e 113 plays.

Including one-acters, and they ran

an average of 9 83/100 weeks.

Funeral of Charles Frohnian was
a national event with services

^across the country at the same mo-.

'**'ment.

Show business hadn't quite aban-

doned hope for the road. K. & E.

proposed the following season to

cover the one-nlghtcrs with a group

of musical comedies at $1 that had
played the key towns at $2.

Hammersteln'a Victoria was
leased to the Rlalto Theatre Corp.,

deal giving a profit to the three

ground lease holders of $70,000 a

year. They were (jscar and Arthur
Hammersteln and Lyle Andrews.

Otis Skinner was one of the few
legit holdouts on pictures.

Indie producers, including those operating on a shoestring and in the
past managing to keep active, are claiming money never so hard to get
as at prseent, with backers, potential or actual, unwilling to fall for the
usual sales talk.

Some of the indies regard this as out of the ordinary. Indies admit
that a lot of fly-by-rilghts and gyps in the. past have ruined the situa-
tion so far as financing is concerned, but point out that while before
sound came someone could be found who would back productions, now
they are scarcer still.

A story in Variety last week stated that Gene Buck was president of

the Canadian Performing Rights Society, Ltd., and Louis Bernstein
vice-president. A Canadian, H. T. Jamison, Is president of the society
over the border and Gene Buck is the vice-president. Louis Bernstein
holds no official office, but is a member of the board of directors.

occurred. It commenced to look after a bit of digging by the new in-

cumbent as though everything in connection with tfie operation of those
departments meant someone had been declared in for a shave. Plenty
of talk on the Inside over it.

R-Ii-O is said to have a plentitude of cash on hand for any expansion
purpose. It recently Issued an extra million shares of stocks. After
payment of current obligations on deals and other things, about 15

millions are reported remaining for further expansion in a theatre way.

A clash is shortly looked for in a distributor-exhibitor concern where
one of the theatre operators is trying to tell, his distributor end what
films of the same firm's he will play and What he will pay for them.

Balaban & Katz in Chicago established precendent this week by tak-
ing a picture from tlieir ace weekly change house and putting it into,

run house.
Film was "Caught Short" (M-G), which went Into the run Roosevelt

after a week at the program Chicago theatre. When It held up for busi-
ness in the Chicago despite a poor notice from Mae Tinee- of the
"Tribune," they made the shift.

Without giving reasons, L^nlted Artists has decided against the use of

any color at all in "Reaching for the Moon," which Irving Berlin will

produce for Art Cinema.
With U. A. having a contract with Technicolor for seven pictures dur-

ing the 1930-'31 season, this deficit on schedule will be made up by use
of color in some other production instead, possibly Dolores Del Rio's

neit.

Joe Leo's offer of a liberal discount on his contract. If Fox settled

with lilm. Is said to have been declined by Fox. It leaves Leo with 90

days of nothing to do on his hands. At the end of that period he must
report to the Fox office, meanwhile drawing salary under his three-

year Fox contract.

Leo was the theatre operator for Fox in the east..-

Last week in Omaha, when meeting the newspaper' men, Sam Katz
declined all requests to be cameraed. He also met 75 Publix officials

from four states.

It is not known how far Fox intends to go to remodel its recently

acquired theatres, especially those in the New York area. Of these

latter there are over 140, and nearly all need plenty of attention,, inside

and out. It is estimated that to fix up all of the Fox houses calling

for repairs and decoration, cost will run to between five and seven
millions.

Regarding it from accounts as the ethical thing to do,' U. A. will

hold back Its first Al Jolson talker until Warner Bros, have had a
chance to get "Big Boy," last with the departing star, conveniently out

of the way. UA will not begin production on " Sons o' Gun.s" until

September and will not release it until January or February, 1931, it is

understood.

From stories quite a lot of graft was uncovered when a change In

ndministratioix of a couple of departments .In a large film firm lately

Eddie Dowling is reported securing a large sum in subscriptions to

stock of the company lately announced by him for picture producin.?.

This amount comes from many subscribers, all known personally by

Dowling. When next producing a picture, Dowling will likely- make
his release association in advance.

Courtland Smith, at the Fox convention in Hollywood this woc^c
reported as likely to extend the newsreel theatre circuit for Fox, fMst

placed Into execution by Smith at the Embassy, New York.
. Smith, as a Fox vice-president, may assume full charge of such a de-

partment with any side issues it may suggest

V
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AMATEURS NEED GINGER
Drear Summer in Theatre Way

For New Legits on Broadway

Unless th6 present forecast goes

aniiss, legits will sink to a new low
representation for the next three

months. With '50% of legit houses

dark now and llttlo chance of re-

lighting until September, except for

thance spottings of pictures, the

dogiest of dbg day periods will ob-

tain between now and September.
Summer, which has been tradi-

tionally the period, for an Influx ot

musicals, will have to stand upon
those holdovers that can withstand

the heat and four new ones which
are the only ones in sight between
now and autumn.
New group' Includes Carroll's

"Vanities," due at the New Am-
Bterdam in July; "Garrlck Gaieties,"

which the Theatre Guild will spot

at the Guild; "Greenwich Village

Follies," which the Shuberts are

readying as successor to Carroll's

"Sketch Book" at the 44th Street;

"Mystery Moon,'! which James F.

Graf, independent, is producing, and
"Artists and Models." fc*

With fewer tr'i'outs than ever In

Ihe legit non-musical division,

nothing for summer Is promised.

"Once in a Lifetime," which Sam
H. Harris Is producing, will not-

come in, but will be shelved until

autumn after a two weeks' tryout

touring embracing Atlantic City and
Brighton Beach.

Other summer annuals will be
eidetracked until autumn, such as
"Ziegfeld Follies," which may not
actually get into rehearsal until

August, and the new edition of

George White's "Scandals" even set

for later date. The second edition

of "The Little Show" has also side-

tracked summer and will go into re-

heafsal latter part of July.

Possibly the present crop of mu-
sicals or most of them may weather
the summer. Latter list Includes

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," at Lyr-
ic; "Three Little Girls," Shubert;

"Flying High," Apollo; "Simple
Simon," Ziegfeld; "Sons o' Guns,"
Imperial.

Bledsoe Plays Harlem

For Isl Time—Guarantee

And 25% Over $9,000

Jules Bledsoe, the Negro bari-

tone, plays the Lafayette theatre,

Harlem, New York, next week (31)

on a percentage arrangement with
the house. Ills guarantee Is $1,250

plus 25% on the gross above $9,000.

Although considered by most
whites as the leading singer of his

race, Bledsoe has never before
played Harlem.
Lafayette deal was arranged

through the Yates office.

May Serve "Hash" Yet

"Hash," Ted Reilly's black-and-
white musical which has been
floundering in rehearsal for the past
two

. wcek.g, has Interested some
fresh money and found an opening
spot, Allentown, Pa., June 9, and
Brighton Beach Music Hall, Brigh-
ton Beach, N. Y., the work follow-
ing.

Maybe a New Y'ork house after
that If the dough holds out.

Law Prof. Gets a Yen and

Writes Play for Himself
Hollywood, May 27.

Dr. Ralph Culver Bennett, profes-
sor of law at University of Southern
California, goes actor-manager June
22, playing the lead )n his own play,
"The Glory Declared," at the Music
Box theatre.
He says the play is a melodrama

with a religious theme. He has
engaged Walter B. Gilbert as di-
rf=<:tor. Casting for the remalnin;?
^ipht parts is being done this wef-k.
Dr. Bennett expects to take his
P'-'iy to New York ultimately.
Dr. Bennett acted in stork heforf

no took up law. His la.st stage ap-
pearance -was In 1903.

Speak's Call Board

. Detroit, May 27.

At speakeasy very near local

theatre every week a schedule
of overture and stage shows is

posted. Performers and stage
hands spend most of their time
at the speak.

STAGE STOCKS

NOW DOWN TO

LOWEST EBB

Stocks at such a low ebb there is

no room to fall lower, it is statedi

About 50 stocks operative at this

time.
At the rate stock companies are

closing, few show courage to open
with the summer just about to turn

on the heat.

LimE THEHTIIE

'Sweet" Playlets and Bunk
Publicity at . Home —
"Eyes" Convincer in New
York and St. Louis—Full

Length Plays Better for

Ultimate Development

Warners Prefers Erlanger's to

Shubert Theatres-New Musicals

INNER POLITICS

CRITICS WHO SLEEP AT

OPERA, N. G. JUDGES

Chicago, May 27.

Music critics got a panning from
Dema E. Harshbarger, head of the

Civic Concert Bureau and the Asso-

ciated Civic Opera Clubs. Members
of the 42 clubs, at their first annual
dinner, were toM to Judge operas for

themselve*.
"How can critics judge an opera

when they teach all morning, attend

20 concerts In an afternoon and then

sleep at the opera in the evening?"

Miss Harshbarger asked.

Critics under fire and not present

were: Glenn Dillard Gunn, of the

"Herald Examiner"; Herman Dev-
ries, "American"; Maurice Rosen-
feld, "News"; Ed Moore, "Tribune,"

and Claudia Cassidy, "Journal of

Commerce."
All but the last two are indulging

in the pedagogic sideline.

GLADYS BRYANT'S JAM

WITH MOTHER JAH.ED

Washington, May 27.

Gladys Bryant, former Carroll

"Vanities" girl, living here with her

mother, was arrested last week for

violations of the Prohibition laws.

Girl was freed, but mother was
fined $300 and placed in jail for 90

days.

Ambrose Small Case

Up Again, 10 Yrs, After

Toronto, May 27.

Su.spectod murder of Ambrose J.

Small, manager of the old Grand

theatre in Toronto and prominent

in theatrical circles, who disap-

peared 10 years ago, still getting

front page publicity.

Small left his theatre -wlien biz

was good, and hasn't been seen

since.

Last month Patrick Sullivan, edi-

tor of local paper, "The Thunderer,"

who has been playing up the mys-

tery for months, wa.s convicted for

criminal libfl and publl.shlng ob-

scene literature. He' was given one

year.
Now the Missffl Klorrnre and

Gertrude f^niall, sl.stor.s of the the-

atre mapnfite, have forwarded a pe-

tition to the minister of jnstiee

at Ottawa hearing more th.-m 13,000

names aslnng for his release. One

petition Piippoped to have cnni"

from I'.f"fin M-if-f t\ Hh 2''0 ranie.s

attached.

Inner politics, jealousies and
catering to its patrons are the first

handicaps suffered by the Little

Theatre' Movement around the coun-
try. Next comes the demand for

the "sweet" playlet and the bunk
publicity besides phoney pats on
the back handed out to the local

amateurs composing these groups
All of this was brought out

through "Eyes," written and played
in St. Louis, before entering the

Little Theatre Tournament in New
York, winning that competition.

The ruthless criticism of Little

Theatre offerings by New York's
dramatic critics Is crushing to the
smaller cities where many of the

plays were first fostered.

Attitude of the public and the
press toward the Uttle Theatre at

its home town source may have
something to do with preventing
the Little Theatre In general from
coming up to scratch as often as
it should.

In the home town it Is not con-
sidered according to Hoyle to really

criticize any Little Theatre play. It

must be treated "nicely" and is. The
only time a play gets a knock, and
then it invariably does, occurs when

(Continued on page 58)

Ghastly

!

Boston, May 27.

Ooo. C. McKiiuion, in his
"Windoni Box" In the lUL-^ton

"Daily Record," suni.s up the
legit show business tlnisly:

"Trade at one stock com-
pany hou.se is so ghastly the
management is giving away
a bicycle to the holder ot the
lucky free pass."

ONE LEGIT HOUSE IN

AU TEXAS NOW LEFT

Dallas, May 27.

With recent passing of Pantages
at Fort Worth, to be wired. Show-
house at Dallas remains as last le-

git stand In Texas. Once Houston,
San Antonio, Galveston, Fort Worth
and Dallas each had a regular legit

house for stock companies. Now
all have been remodeled for pic-

tures, except for the Showhouse
(formerly Circle). It's degenerated
to concerts and amateur produc-
tions.

Showhouse has been a flop for
every stock company that tried It

for the past six years.

Erianger Productions

By Separate Corporation

The production end of the Er-
ianger office was Incorporated last

week, when papers were filed at
Albany for the Erianger Produc-
tions, Inc. It is to have 1,000 shares
of no par stock. Incorporators are
Mitchell L. Erianger, Saul J, Baron
and Walter J. Kelley.

Baron, the late A. L. Erlanger's
attorney, was recently named ad-
ministrator of the estate by Sur-
rogate Foley, with Instructions to

file a bond for $2,200,000. It Is un-
derstood Baron's powers include
the right to continue the business
under a corporate arrangement.

Tentative plans for the new sea-
.<ion include several productions by
the Erianger office and participation
in attractions to be presented by
Independent producers.
The first show with such partici-

pation is "Vanities," due at the
New Am.sterdam late next month.
A production schedule by the Er-

lanper offlcfr lifelf has not yet been
framed.

Rose Perfect West
Hollywood, May 27.

Jioso Perfect, prima donna, ar-
rived her«- from the ca.^t Monday.

I'icfcumably on spec for pictures.

HAYS' CODE WILL

PICK PLAYS

FOR FILMS

That all bucks from now on will

be passed to the producers' code of

ethics. Instead of the Hays orgajii-

zatlon* Is first demonstrated with
the successful Belasco play, "Wise
Child."

Hays Isn't doing any more ban-
ning but Is certain that Columbia
nor any other company will not
consider the theme for the screen.

Columbia was mentioned as be-
ing prepared to pay $60,000 for the
screen rights to "Child," but other
producers have talked the matter
over "unofficially." Columbia,
spokesmen point out, while not a
member of the Hays group, is man-
ifesting every interest in its moves
and every desire to co-operate.
Plus this, that releasing agreement
with the most agreoaWe of mem-
bers, R-K-O.
The Hays catechism has consider-

able to say about things dealing
with the illegitimate. Since dis-

cussions have satisfied a- certain
number of the creed followers that
"Wise Child" is themed around such
specimen. It would take more than
the brightest minds of Hollywood's
re-write staffs to make of the Be-
lasco mirth Quaker anything leas

than an "unwise" off.spring.

ZIEGGY SETS 'FOLLIES'

WITH AMOS-ANDY

Hollywood, May 27.

All contracts for the next Zieg-
feld "Follies" in New York will be
dated Oct, 15.

Amos and Andy, despite denials,

It's said, are set and Walter Don-
aldson Is writing the music. Latter
Is the only i lember of the produc-
tion staff thus far selected.

Flo Ziegfeld is out here watching
his glorlflers going into cans via
Whoopee."

Sleeping Tablet Overdose

Fatal to Jean Farrell

Chicago, May 27.

Jean Farrell, former chorus girl

with "Rose-Mnrle," died last week
following an overdofje of allonal
sleeping tablets. According to Bar-
bara Bosfllc, another professional
living at the Bnmc hotel, Miss Far-
rell had taken the tablets because
of shattered nerves following a
hangover.

Miss Farrell had T.'iken elx tab-
lets, although the maximum pre-
.seribed was two.
Her f-lster, Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald

of Philadelphia, wa.q notified.

Sydney Roes Solo
.Sydney RoH.«, formerly with Ken-

neth Mr-f;owan, Is branching out on
his own as a le^;it producer.

Ro.'^s will offer "Potter's Field,"
by I'aiil Green as his bow in ven-
ture find will follow up wlih a new
play by Klmer Klee upon \^l)ieh th<

latter Ik working whilt abroad.

Musical comedy production for.

early next season should assure
Broadway of a goodly supply of

high class attractions of that class,

even though the summer seems
lacking of fre.sh productions.
Bobby Connelly and Arthur Swan-

strom arc s'ohoduled for four musi-
cal.«i. Alex Aarons and Vinton
KreedU'y are down for two. E. Ray
Goetz will present at lea.st one.

t."liarles Dillingham has two In

view, and so has Ziegfeld. Schwab
and Mandol arc yet to announce but
another dozen musicals are expect-
ed before Thanksgiving.
The jiarticlpalion of Warners

with at least two of tlio younger
musical show producers is virtually
assured. A deal is on whereby
Warners will be interested In three
of the Connolly and Swantrom
.shows. Tliat duo's operetta, "Prin-
cess Charming," will be their own.
It Is due to follow "Sons o' Guns"
at the Imperial In the fall.

Mention of Bobby Connolly as
m.anaglng director of the Warners'
production department Is exag-
gerated. Tho Connolly-Swantrom
firni will remain Intact and will

not lose its Identity. W^arners is

said to be in back of Goetz' forth-
coming musical, as true of "Fiitiy

Million PYenchmen" which he put
on with them, on a profit sharing
basis.

After Legit Houses
Warners is further named la

r( aching out for more legitimate
theatres for run picture purposes.
A proposal to lease or absorb a
number of Erianger theatres la re-
ported. While rumors of a Warner-
Shubert deal continue, the picture
people appear to consider the Er-
ianger houses better located, espe-
cially outside of New York.
Before Warners Hollywood, New

York, opened, It was stated the
house would be used for stag© pro-
ductions and Is fully equipped for
that. If the deal with Connolly and
Swanstrom is consummated, that
house may be used, but both firms
are seeking additional theatres.

Merchants Help Showman

Hit by Stock Company;

New Start Under Canvas

Topeka, May 22.

Stock market did things to Clyde
Waddell, owner of the Waddell
stock company. Now Clyde Is get-
ting a second start because he made
a hit with Topekans during the five

years ho and hia players were at
the Grand theatre.
Topeka merchants underwrote

the cost of a tent theatre for Wad-
dell, and he is erecting It at the'

Kansas Free Fair grounds entrance,
where with practically all his for-
mer associates he will open next
month in stock.
Though the Orpheum with 1,200

seats Is dark and under lease for

two more years, Fox will not sub-
lease to any professional opposition

to talking pictures played In Its

other houses here. Short dates to

amateur shows, and few of them,
are all the Orpheum has had for the

past six months.

"lysistrata" Hot

"LyhiKtrata," the Greek pkjf

which has I'hila. on its ear, has
been hnared by the Shuberts and
will open at the 44th Street next
week.
Dfspito Its antlf|ulty the play is

rated fiuitc hot, even by the ticket

agent.s who (•curried down to rub-
ber.

Not Colleen Moore
IIolly<vood, May 27.

C'olt'eri Moore hag no fln.'ineial

lnteie.<-t In thf; coa.st Stage j>roduc-

tlon of "Jiine Moon."
Iteport ai'o.';f; through i)r('seTice In

)e;,(li)i(.; role of her brothei-, Clcve
Moo J c.

J
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POLAND NOT OVER-RUN

BY LEGIT SUCCESSES

By EDWARD J. KURYLO
Warsaw, May 19.

Municipality oC Warsaw at last

facing: tlie fact that the Municipal

theatres are being mismanaeed, de

elded to make some changes. The
four, Teatr Wielki, Teatr Narodowy,
Teatr Letni and Teatr Nowy, are
going- to be- separated from the
Muncipality and granted an annual
subsidy upon which they are ex
pected to make good. It is under
.stood one of the first who will be
asked to resign will be the general
manager, Sliwlnski, whose qualifica-

tions for that post among others
was that he had once been Premier
oE Poland, unfortunately .for a day,

and has some pull with the present
governing party.

"Ijola," the opera by Piotr Rytel,

pro<luced in the Teatr Wielki made,
quite an impression, but will have
to be cut to some extent.

In Teatr Letni—"The Prince Con-
sort," French comedy in three acts
of XanrofE and phancel proved ef-
fective in a way but did not run
long. This play was .-written some
twenty years ago, but the authors
had altered it to suit the present
taste. The piay was directed by
Tadeusz Frenkiel, whose great
father, Mieczyslaw Frenkiel has
taken part in it, besides some good
artists like Majdrowiczowna, Lus-
^czewski and Justjan.
. In Teatr Nowy "Ann Christie,"
four act play by Eugene O'Neill,
though admirably acted and given
the beautiful

.
scenery of Drabik's

still did not catch on and had to be
taken off.

Family Affjalr

In Teatr Maly, "The Charming
Pensioneer," a light comedy in 3
acts of Wincenty Rapacki, has to
jio with the story of young actor,
vtt^o had SLlready got bis pension.
This is in reality a story of theatre
life. The author himself and L>es-
iczynskl (who played the principal
part), are related to each other, and
come from a wiell known profes-
sional family, ao you may judge that
the audience spent their time very
well indeed.
" In Teatr Eliseum, "God, Devil and
'Man," second work of Jacob Gordin,
the Yiddish writer, quite a hit.
Play adapted for the Polish stage
A. Mark, who produced it with Oho-

. jnacka, Slawinska, Kuncewicz and
.^ocha in cast;

"Morskie Oko" gave a very good
show (a revue) called "Whole War-
saw" with many snectacular num-
bers rehashed from foreign music
halls. Several new and good artists
*ppeared in it, such as Roland, Woj-
cieszko, Zelichowska, Antoszowna,
Ney's, etc, '

Orphvum Fall* Down
"Quid Pro Quo" gave recently a

new program, "All Around Bartel,"
quite brilliant, and had the assist-
ance of big artists like Pogorzelska,
Ordon Noblsowna, Dysza, Krukow-
6ki, Tom andione of the best "con-
ferencieurs," Jarossy.

•There remains to b'e mentioned
a new theatre, Wesoly Wleczor;

which opened with "ConfetU" later
followed by "Take Me." It is sit

uated In a neighborhood that badly
needed a theatre and under the
management of Woyciechowski,
there are hopes.
Some time ago a real variety

theatre was inaugurated called Or
phcum, which gave two very good
programs. Though this theatre
was under the experienced manage
ment of Finn, it would appear that
support was lacking. "Sandonvier
skie Wedding" is now in It. This is

a Polish folk play that has to do
with native costumes in the prov-
ince of Sandomierskie.

In Lodz, in Teatr Miejski, during
the performance of "Cyankali" some
miscreants threw chemicals as a
prote.st again.st the play, which in a
radical wav deals with sex relations

and unwanted children. Play ably
written bv a German doctor, Fried-
rich Wolf.

In Poznan, in Teatr Nowy are
now playing "What Price Glory."

In Plock, Teatr Miejski, under the
direction of Wojcie.schowski is

staging some interesting plays, like

Zeromski's "Sulkowski," Verneuille's
"Miss Tiut," Riddle's "Ghost Train,"
Kiedrzynski's "One Must Not be
Surprised at Anything," "The Case
of Mary Dugan," and recently pro-
duced Zapolska's "Malka Swarcen-
kopf" This is a well-known play of
Jewish life and is known all over
Poland. The title part was taken
by Madame Hryniewicz, whose hus-
band directed the play.

Propaganda
The Polish National opera,

"Halka," of Monius^ko has been ac-
cepted by the Soviet government" to
be played in Minsk, quite possibly
with ulterior motive,' as the char-
acters are peasants and nobles, the
incidents in the opera could be
dished up to serve the purpose of
propaganda against the. "Intelli-

gentsia."
The well-known actor and stage

director, Marjan iTatarkiewicz, re-
cently passed away. He wrote some
successful plays and had translated
many well-known dramas.
A couple of very interesting books

has been written by Krzewinski, an
actor, "Ballet GUI" and "Cham-1
pagne Life" tell of scenes from the

|

life of the ballet and the former
Russian government. Not exactly a
fictional story but contains' Inter-
esting matter on the life of the
ballet girls In Poland.

ADDED^ERMAN HOUSE

GOOD FOR AMERICANS

FRENCH LEGITS ARE

SQUAWKING AT LAST

Paris, May 16.

Legit managers feeling the talker.«

here as on Broadway. Many squaVks

aired by the legit impresarios not

only against the films educating the
masses to pop prices, but also

against the legit sure-seaters, as
distinguished from the picture the-

a.tre sure-seaters.
,

These small legit houses, neces-
sarily limited on the gross receipts,

are forced to lower the general legit

standard, all to the general detri-

ment of the entire legit field over
the contemporary producers.

Outside of the big revues, helped
more or less by the tourist Influx,

no big grosses hereabouts generally.
The decrease in number of ^he

more important Boulevard leglt-
houses is also blamed. Actors are
not as good as they used to be;
playwrights not as clever; talkers
too tough an opposition—these are
some of the squawks.

P'icture opposition has worked the
same for legit all over the world,
but Paris was internationally famed
for its wealth of dramatic houses
with stock companies, maintaining
a S2-week payrofi for personnel
whether playing or not.

. The old large houses made it nec-
essary for French actors to study
voice control and diction in order to
carry.

Many Polisli-Profiuced Films, but

Only One Suitable for Over Here

FIVE-WAY PLAY AS

NOVELTY IN MUNICH

London, May 16.

Management of the Scala, Berlin,

controlling the Plaza there, Flora

in Altona (Hamburg), Olympla,

I>ortmund, Apollo, Mannheim and
the Drel Linden in Leipzig, have

added to Its circuit by the purchase
of the old Zirkus Schouwberg in

Rotterdam. It will open in August
as "The' Arena."
This engagement of 15 days will

be a useful break for American acts
who are booked on the continent.

A successful engagement there
might mean a tour of from 12 to 18

weeks through the principal vaude-
ville houses of Germany.

THE 6th AJNNUAL

International Number

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
from New York City should be for-

warded as quickly as convenient to

"VARIETY"
NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

Munich, May IS.

A novel dramatic-synthetic work
will be produced in Munich during
this summer by the Choric Stage
Society in Munich. The perform-
ances will take place in a festival
hall built for the purpose . in the
Munich Exhibition Park from June
20 to Sept. 2.

During these performances one
has the opportunity to see the fa-
mous dancer, Mary Wigman, with
her whole ensemble.
"The Call of Death," by the Swiss

poet, Abert Talhoft, aims at a new
dramatic form of histrionic art In
which the text is reproduced • by a
speaking orchestra, tlj.e action by
dancing choruses and by inde-
pendent speaking figures, space by
the Universal. Word and by altars
of moving colored light.

The play .figures are masked.

30 Injunctions on Patents

In Far Sooth Nations

American-Argentine Film Co., in

the latter country, has thus far ob-
tained 30 injunctions in the Argen-
tine federal courts against* film ex-
changes and theatres using sound-
on -film. In each case a cash bond
of 10,000 pesos has been deposited
to continue operation, pending in-
fringement suits In the Argentine
courts against RCA and Western
Electric.

American -Argentine Company is

headed by Romulo S. Naon, former
Argentine Ambassador to Washing-
tori. This company controls the De
Forest patents in every Latin-
American country, except Mexico.
These were purchased in April and
July, 1928, from Dr. Lee De Forest
by Edward T. Ricci on behalf of
Argentine-American. Latter com-
pany has been a distributor for
years and has made a few shorts In
Spanish dialog.

In the case of Chile and Brazil
the Argentine group have an ex-
clusive patent to sound-on-fllms.
They have no case against Vita-
phone (sound-on-disc) and have
made no attempt to restrain this
system. An invitation from Schles-
singer to pool the South American
rights on the De Forest patents
with his rights was declined by the
Argentinians who prefer to operate
independently.
De Forest obtained his patents

from the various South American
governments during 192G and 1927
and awarded Ricci a franchise in
December, 1927. This was converted
a few months later into an outright
buy with De Forest reported re-
ceiving $100,000 from the syndicate.
Any future developments or im-
provements on the patents by De
Forest are provided for on sharing
t«rma.

"LADY LIES" IN FRENCH

IN WORK AT PARIS

By Edward J. Kurylo
V —

Paris, May 16.

*'Une Femme a Menti," the French
talker version of "Lady Lies," is

rushed for production here by Par-
amount, taking on the production
schedule the place formerly held by
"Un Homme En Habit," starring
Saipt Granier. "Lady Lies" may
yet be released before "Le Trou
Dans Le Mur," first Kane feature.
Francis Mangan, Paramount pre-

sentation manager for Paramount In
Europe, will himself direct part of
"Un Homme En Habit" on account
of some of his dance ensembles be-
ing used. Whether these will be the
24 Mangan Tlllerettes or the 12
Plaza Tiller Girls, with the 12 Par-
amount Tiller Girls in addition, has
not yet been decided.
Besides film .and presentation

work, the Tlllerettes are also slated
for night appearances at the Paris
fashionable open-air club Chateau
de Madrid, If their hours there can
be made to fit In with the theatre
presentation schedule.

Rome's Film Bid

(Continued from page 6)

Italian king of pictures, made known
studio and theatre plans of uneae-
jpected scope. In an interview with
"Variety's" correspondent stated he
will have the start of a talker pro-
gram ready in September or October
for use in his 12 wired houses, and
will go into ' talker production for
the world market on a commercial
basis by then.
Pittaluga said he has three dialog

pictures completed and four more in
more or less advanced stages of
preparation. There are to be French,
German and Italian versions of the
Pittaluga product, ^e first three
being done by French, German and
Italian casts and directors.
One of *he completed pictures is

titled "Ave Maria," although It is

not a religious subject.
'

Pittaluga said he believes one of
the Important assets of Italian pic-
tures made In Rome will be the fine
quality singing voices for which
Italy is famous, indicating he has an
eye on operatic pictures for foreign
sale. -

Claim of Rome to rank as the
European film capital, he declared,
is that it has 10 months a year of
tho fihestweather on this side of the
world, this element being of the
greatest value to film makiug.
Inauguration of the studio was a

gala event, conducted with much
ceremony in the presence of .several
members of the Cabinet and with all
the sound news reel companies
making records.

War Ace in Film
Berlin, May 17.

The famous German wartime ace,
Ernst Udet, will play a pilot's part
in Agfa Film Company's "Stuerme
Uber Dem Mont Blanc," meaning
"Storms Over Mont Blanc." Film
will be directed by Arnold Fonck.
Same director-actor combination

was already used by the same pro-
ducing company in "Die Weisse
Holle vom Piz Palue" ("White
Hell").

IN FABIS
Paris, May 16.

Ronald Colman, Serge Koussevit-
sky, Max Altglass, i<'ernand Thil-
lois, John G. Bucher, Martin Open-
shaw. Marc Connelly, David Selz-
nick, Irene Bordoni, Rosa Ponselle,
Ernest Torrence, Ralph E. Bauman,
John Pfelffer, Mr. and Mrs; George
Lamaze, Nr. and Mrs. David Selz-
nlck, Marie Dressier. June Elvldge,
Zelma O'Neal. Don Skene. John By-
ram, Richard Watts, Jr.. Gilbert
Miller.

Honors for Reinhardt
Berlin, May 27.

On the occasion of his 26th anni-
versary In the theatre. Max Rein-
hardt was honored by two leading
German universities.

Degree of Doctor of Letters was
conferred upon hhn by the Univer-
sity of Frankfurt-am-Main and t>]r

the University of Kiel.

Warsaw, May II.
"Kosciusko's First Love" is a

weak picture. Mostly unknowns in
it.

"From Day to Day," scenario fiy
Perdynand Goetel and directed by
Joseph Leites, not bad. Gorczyn-
ska, Gawecka, Brodzi.sz, Cawllkow-
ski and Walter have roles.

"Magdalena," produced by Meg-
llckl, has nothing to recommend It.

"The Track of Infamy," directed
Jointly by Niemirski and Krawicz,
from the scenario of Stern on the
book of Marczynskl. Samborski
played one of the principal parts to
satisfaction. Batycka, featurefl,
shows she can do only character
roles, for she is too big and mascu-
line. Somehow, she was elected as
"Miss Polonla," but In iParls got
only one vote when after the title
of "Miss Europa."

'Tlalka," another film of Meglicki,
has more to recommend it than his
last picture, "Magdalena," but the
best moments were the "plain air."
In thi-s. picture the producer had
committed many faults. "The Wo-
man Who Wants to Sin" proves only
that Polish mountains and places in
Poland are interesting, and that
Bieganski committed a mistake
when he also wrote scenario.

"Cult of the Body," produced by
Waszynski, is a much better pic-
ture, with some well-known actons
like Varkonyi and Mossuchina. Bodo
was very good. This picture will
be shown abroad.
"Th^Llfe's Allurement," from the

book of Zeromski and directed by
(Continued on page 68)

Merger's Promotion

Paris, May 17.

Final workings out of the Gau-
mont-Aubert-Franco merger sud-
denly elevates Edgar Costil, former
general manager of the Gaumont
end of the merger, into the general
management of the G-A-F amalga-
mation. CQstll will b© what Robert
Hurel, who resigned In a huff,

wanted to be.

This creates several executive
posts for the various heads.
Leon Gaumont, the elder, is

honorary president Albert Kohane
is what is called theadminlstrateur-
delegue (managing director), as
distinguished from the general man-
agership,
Maurice Devies is president. He's

a banker.

Spanish Nati?e-Made

^ Talkers Are Unlikely

Madrid, May 16.
During the last few months noth-

ing else is talked of but to make
the talkie films In Spanish, by
Spanish actors, with Spanish mate-
rial and capital by Spanish finan-
ciers.

Representatives from Germany,
France, England and the United
States have published Interview*
saying they are commissioned to
manage the formation of great en-
terprises of Spanish films and to
contract the necessaries to produce
them in America, England, wid
Germany.
None seems to have been put in

action. There is no Spanish film

produced as yet, but "La Cancion
Del Dia," whose composer, Guerrero,
is making money with it. Film is

not suitable for exportation. It is

very weak in execution and art.

Held Improbable here that talkers
will be made in Spain. The native
silent films have never been a suc-
cess. They require less prepara-
tion technically. The proof is in the
many attempted in this country.

Spanish "Parade" Adds
Hollywood, May 27,

Josef von Sternberg has been a3«
signed to direct some additionat
scenes for tlie Spanish version oC

"Paramount on Parade."
After their completion he starts

work on "Morocco."

Americans Wlio ITiive I>1aye«I
rONDQIf Alwnyrt Itrcomniend

CoYentry Court Hotel
Wliitcomb Street, I.ctce8ter Sq.

Ptione Cer. 7015. Tflegrama Coveo-
court Westrtmd JLondon

Star There TournelC and Be
Convinced
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LONDON LEGITS

CUniNG SCALE

AS LAST HOPE
London, May 27.

Last desperate stand of London
producers in an effort to counteract

the business slump comes in the
form of further reductions Jn box
office prices.

Several more legit houses have
^cut scales, including Strand,
Dutchess, Queen's, Court and St.

Martin's. Several others are about
to follow suit.

Many houses are increasing their

pit capacities by talcing away from
their orchestra stalls.

Another sign is the absence of

new shoes for production in the im-
mediate future with the exception

of about half a dozen already un-
dertaken. Even these, producers
say, would be postponed until all

except that they are contracted.

CRADLE OF GAY VIENNA

OPEREHA FOR RENT

Vienna, May 27.

Decline of Viennese operetta be-
comes a fact witli confirmation of
the report that Hubert Marischka,
director of the Theatre an der AVien,
birthplace and cradle of Vienna light

opera, is negotiating with the Aus-
trian State Opera or others to rent
his house. Upon its historic stage
Lehar, Fall and Kalman won laurels.

MarischUa's other operetta the-
atre, Stadt is to be turned into a
sound film establishment.
The music publishing house of

Karczag, in which MarlsohUa is in-
terested, is not involved in these
startling changes. ,

HYLTON'S ROHERDAM

CONCERT A PANIC

U'S FRENCH HEAD;

STEIN ALSO QUITS

Paris, May 27.

Single-head foreign organization

continued to bring about changes
in personnel as the week ran on,

spreading to other American com-
pany lineups. Alexander Stein, re-

signed the management of Univer-
sal affairs in France, due to a con-
flict over jurisdiction.

Stein objected when Al Szekler
required that he consult him by
phone on minor administrative de-'

tails, such as expenditures, con-
tracts and the like.

French executiy© refused to sub-
mit to what he considered the cur-

tailment of his discretion, wiring
his resignation to take effect: imme-
diately, but offering to train his

successor until Aug. 21. Stein had
twice before taken the same action

for much the same situation.

Sudden^ bowing out of Osso and
then Stein inspired many wild ru-

mors in the. trade as to further

ehifts, none of which eventuated.

Metro has accomplished the cen-
tralization of its activities without
friction. Lawrence is the supervis-

ing executive, with the rest of the

personnel co-operating smoothly..

The Hague, May 27.

The Jack Hylton concert at the
Gebouw, Hotterdam, Friday (23) at-

tracted a tremendous crowd and
worked out into ' a great success,

despite a jam caused by a stupid
system of checking tickets.

Arrival o'f seathold^rs brought on
a wild Scramble. More than 2,000

persons surged up at the same" time
and with only two men to handle
the mob at. the doors,, there was
wild confusion.
Crowd was. still milling around the

doors when Hylton started his pro-
gram and he was compelled to stop.

There were Still 500 outside trying

to get in. Nothing for the band-
master to do but stand aside and
wait patiently for things to quiet

down.
It needed an hour to straighten

the jam.
Then Hylton started and carried

on to a successful conclusion.

'OTHELLO' AND ROBESON

DOING BIG IN LONDON

London, May 27.

Despite the adverse forecasts of

showmen, who usually are right,

Paul Robeson's "Othello" at the

Savoy is prospering, even in the

midst of the theatre slump.
Attraction grossed $10,000 last

week and has a healthy advance
demand. It is scheduled to hold

out until the end of July, but the

gloomy prophets are offering to bet

it won't stay that long.

Management makes the statemenc
it has four offers for Broadway.
New York presents a problem for

the production due to the question

whether America would acce;pt the

Negro Robeson playing Othello with
a white woman as Desdemona.

Tangling a Tangle

Paris, May 27.

To straighten out the tangle
about the actress Arthur Swanstrom
engaged for America, explanation
is that he engaged two, both from
the "l>Jew Moon" production at the
Chatelet.
The first girl was Janet Flynn, the

second, sailing for New York June
1, is Deniele Bregis. Report Mile.

Bregis is scheduled for a feature

role in a new musical. .

The first girl announced by
Arthur Swanson as returning with
him on the last westwai'd trip of

the "Bremen" was Tina Malo,
French. She is to replace Lily

Damita In "Sons o' Gun" in New
York, it was said.

Meanwhile Janet Flynn failed to

appear In New York, as Janet
Flynn at least, although the cable

above says she was the first to sail.

Unimportant although if a stunt

Is being attempted here, it .should

have been better protected.

As It Should Be?

Paris May 2C.

Lee Shubert returning June 1 on
the 'Bremen" to New York will

probably pass brother Jake on the

Atlantic.

Jake's coming over to look over

the new continental mu.sicals and
absorb new continental revue pro-

duction Ideas.

STTEVEYING FOK SWANSON?
Stockholm, May 27.

Marquis Henry De la Falaise is in

Stockholm conducting a survey of

the Swedish film market, according

to report.

Gloria Swan.son, wife of the Mar-
qui.s, is of Norse extraction. Sup-
position is that local study has in

view the possible adaptation of her

pictui-es to the native public.

Braun, Author, Sues
Berlin, May 27.

Wilholm Braun, author, is ."iiiihg

Richard Tawber of the Tonfllm-

ec-^ell.schaft, charging plagiarifjm.

Author contends that "The En-
ticing Goal," talker. Infringes upon
his own story, "The Song of Love."

"Nina Rose" at Chatelet

Paris, May 2~.

"Nina Rose," American muf-ical,

has been acquired by Lehman for

production at the ChatHet In the

autunm.

Foreign Agents in London

London, May 27.

Ejnile Audiffred, booker for the

Paris Knipire, is here after head-
liners. The house changes its pro-

gram at the end of this week and
so far has no feature attraction set.

Another vaudeville booker scout-

ing in Kngland is Paul Arnaud who
represents the Cairo group of thea-

tres in South America, in need of

specialty talent.

Phil Baker Breaks Date

London, May 27.

Phil Baker, .schedulfd to open at

the Palladium June 2 for a fort-

nifrht, won't \i(:<-p the date.

He has ju.'^t cabl'-d f'>r an In-

dc-iinite po.stponf-ment.

Newest Spanish Dance

Created by Gypsy Gi?es

Heel Stampers a Sock

Madrid, May 16.

The modern times make every-
thing more advanced and "futurist."
The typical Spanish dances are

disappearing and only cultivated by
the provincial people in Seville,

Malaga, Cordoba and other places
in Andalusia. There are a quan-
tity of enthusiasts among foreigners
who come to Spain, especially the
Americans, as the dancer Doris
Niles of New York and Mary Eliza-
beth Gleason of Cleveland who have
dominated and dance better than
the Spani.sh artists.

Another school of dancing has
sprung up, the "futurist." Instead
of following the rhythm of the clas-
sical music of Seville and similar
places, the innovators of these
dances have schools and a number
of pupils who interpret the dances
like the classics.

The new dancer is named Vicente
Escudero, a gypsy who has been
many years In Paris. Instead of
dancing to the old rule he inter-
prets in an esthetic manner which
he has created.
Various sessions have been given

in Madrid of this dance. It is vio-
lently criticised by the old masters
and by the few pupils who remain
of the old school. If the new dance
continues to disappear in Spain and
the old timers here -wish to see it,

they will have to go to North Amer-
ica where it appears the best "culti-

vators" have taken refuge.

RUSSIANS DIZZILY DO

O'NEHl PLAYS IN PARIS

Paris, May 27.

One of the oddest sights In Pari.";

at the moment is tlie playing ot

O'NolU'a "Desire Under the Elms"
and "All God's Chillun Got Wings"
at the Pigalle by a troupe of Rus-
sian players from Moscow.

"God's Chillun" Is a particularly

dizzy vodka concoction, the Rus*
sians doing the Negro parts sur-
rounded with ultra-French atmos-
phere.

Dixon Staging

London, May 27.

Clo.'ing A\ith "Heads }'V," nor-

land Dixon vill stage the dancf-s for

the new Chailot rfvne.

Melchior, Danish, at Met,

N. Y., at $2,000 Per

Copenhagen, May 27.

The Danish opera star, Laurltz
Melchior, has been engaged by the
Metropolitan Opera for three years,
openlpg in New Y'ork Feb. 2, next,
at a stated salary of $2,000 a per-
formance.
Melchior is a reigning sticcess in

London and Paris.

Shubert Kidding Vienna

Vienna, May- 27.

Lee Shubert ^arrived here Sunday
(25) from Berlin and will remain
until next Friday.

"I consider from the state of the
American legitimate theatre that
the stage has not been seriously af-
fected by the competition of sound
pictures," he blithely stated.
Shubert said he came here to look

over current Viennese operettas
which he finds popular in the
States. He saw and liked Gran:ch
Staed ten's piece "Reklame."

Vienna, May 27.

Gilbert Miller has bought the
American rights to Ferenc Molnar's
new play, the title of which Is still

indefinite.

Louise Brown Gets Over

As Act at Coliseum
London, May 27.

Coliseum has a varied and well
balanced program, opening yester-
day f26), the best In months, headed
by Hal Kemp and his Carolina Or-
chestra doubling from the Cafe de
Pari.s. . .

.Show also has Louise Brown from
"Heads Up," Lee Ephralm's recent
Palace flop, and the "Moonlight"
ballet from "Rio Rlt.V' another un-
fortunate Ephraim venture.
Kemp's aggregation, although

considered a cafe attraction, r*»-

vcaled several novelties and scored.
MI.<5S Brown was splendidly received
and the ballet, featuring Jane Sels,

doubllnr from the Carlton hotH res-

taiirant, clicked.

All three attra'^tlons are Jn for a
fortnight.

NEWTON FROM HARLEM

PLAIN FLOP IN PARIS

Paris. May 27.

Ernest Newton, Harlem Negro
whose marriage to a white heiress
in New York a year or so ago cre-
ated much excitement for the tab-
loids, essayed stage appearances
here.

He was a conclusive flop in a ca-
baret performance at the Comedy
Club Tjp Montmartre way. Estab-
lishrncnt put on a costly and elab-
orate imported show, but It's a
champagne spot, and its prices are
very high, scaring everybody away.

International Tafent Bill

Made Best Show Yet for

Conunand Performance

London, May. 27.

Last week's Command Perform-
ance at the PfiUadium was declared
to be the best of the kind ever held
due to the Introduction of the In-
ternntionai talent Idea.

Outstanding hits were scored by
George Clarke and Co. in a sketch
"The New Car" as played by Clarke
In New York last year; Toto, Gillie

Potter and a dance flash compris-
ing Howell, Harger and Naldi, Chil-
ton and Thomas, Max Wall, Palla-
dium Girls and Nervo and Knox.
Lessor hits were Will Hay, O'Dali,

Careno, Coram and DcGroot, Jack
Ayne and the British Broadcasting
Band. The hand expected in some
qu.-xrters to be the hit of the pro-
ram, turned out to be a minor

feature.

The performance realized $ IS, 500,

with the record f22,700, held by th«
Coliseum.

''Red" Film Propaganda

Order in No. Ireland

London, May 27,

Sir Daw.son . Bate.s, home minister
for Northern Ireland, Issued May
10 a "special powers regulation" au-
thorizing the police to enter and
take by force and to destroy any
film or. disk held to be possessed
in contravention of the order.
Action is aimed at so-called

"red" pictures and sound records,
but is believed also to be the en-
tei'ing wedge for a new system of
censorship in the State replacing
the British Board of Censors, whose
rulings are now accepted In North-
ern Ireland.
A deputation from the trade Is

.seeking an audience with the
Minister, but has not so far suc-
ceeded in having a date fixed for
.such a meeting.

Colored Singers' Auspices

Berne, May 27.

The American ,Embassy here is

giving its support to the local ap-
pearance of. the Hampton Colored
Singers, touring Europe under the
direction of Dr, Nathaniel Dettlng.
Hilde Jones, American singer. Is

giving a series of concerts at the
Tonhalle, Zurich.

Command Show's Hit

Creates Tumult at Pall
London, May 27.

Florence O'Denishawn, supported
by .Snow and Columbus and making
her debut at the Palladium yester-
day (26), was splendidly recolved.
Tifgarded as one of the classiest
turns-imported in a long time.

Gillie Potter, hit of the Royal
Command performance, .-as razzed
last night by people standing at the
back and representing an overflow.
Razzing Inspired the rest of the
audience to violent approval and
Potter finished going strong.
Jack Hylton and his Band, back

from a Continental tour And play-
ing tinder a new rontrart at In-

rj-f-ased salary, drew a tumtiltnoiis
outburst of friendliness upon the
rise of the curtain.

Japs in Denmark
Copenhagen, May 27.

Tlip Ru.=.«lan Impresario Leonidof.
who operates widely, has ^ngag'-d

the J.'ipanr-.^c Theatre KabukI troup
of ?,) player."!, now in Pari?, to play
ill Cofif-nhagf-n, .Stockholm and O.'-lo

in June.
Thf-rf after the Nippon group goep

to London.
Lronldof alFO has engaged Bha)

J.^p.'r.c and Clown fJrock.

Scores at Hotborn

London, "SJuy 27.

Norman Thomas Sextet, booked
by Of-orge Blar-k when In New York
last June and twine po«tponed,
scored yesterday (20) at the Hol-
born Empire.
On the same bill Chris Charlton,

ha'k from an Jt-K-0 tour, pleased.
; Thoma.K turn in al.so doubling at
i \Tift Caf(- j^nglai.".

BEDROOM SCENE GOOD

FOR B'WAY-PARIS PLAY

Paris, May 27.

Athenee has changed polii-y with
the withdrawal of "Barrlcou," the
new attraction being "Le Coeur y
Est" ('The Heart Is In It"). Raoul
Pi-axy adapted the piece from his
own hovel "Dollars." Lyrics are by
Roger Bernstein and Fernand Vi-
mont; score by Philippe Pares and
Georges Van Parys.

It Is summer show. Of the three
act.s the flrst is weak, third good,
and the second great. Second stantia.

has a bedroom scene which i'i

wholesome, making for novelty.
Cleverly adapted, the show would
panic Broadway.
Racy plot has to do with a rti?*

girl agreeing to Impersonate a
school chum to act as hoste.'is to an
expected American uncle, the real
niece haying an unsavory reputa-
tion which probably would coat her
the uncle's inheritance If he found
it out. The counterfeit relative

iTilstakes another American for the
looked-for uncle and a romance
grows out of the error.

The women of the cast are w€;ak,

but the men excellent.

Chorus terrible.

TED LEWIS PLAYING

PERCENTAGE AT PAUL

London, May 27,

Ted Lewis opens at the Palladium
June 9 on a guarantee anCt per-
centage. It's the flrst time the
house has conceded such an ar-
rangement.
His original contract with the Kit

Cat for six weeks now has been
extended to 10. Spot Is doing the
best business It has seen since the
engagement of Abe Lyman and his

band who remained there 14 weeks.

Antwerp Dancer Tries

Suicide, but Stopped
Galveston, Tex., May 27.

Denied bond by a federal judge
pending appeal to the Secretary of

Labor for a ruling on deportation
order Fatma Hayzlna Petrowltz, 18,

dancer from Antwerp, tried to stab
herself with a nail file. She was
prevented from doing so by an
attendant.

Girl's case has attracted much in-

terest locally. She arrived In port

two weeks ago as a stowaway. V.

A. DftFleron, steward of ship,

sec ured a marriage license for hlm-
j.self and the girl but has been been
unable to use It.

Tilrl came into country Bmuggled
In his cabin.

Moi^si in German
London, M;iy 27.

Alexjind'-r MoIkhI open'-d last

night <26; at the ("iloVie in tlie Ger-
\ man ver.«lon of "The Tylving fVirp.se."

Friendly r^fepflon by a t'ood but not

I

fTow,(lf-d audi'-n'-e.

I Majoritv of the crowd did not

:
under«-iand (imrii-r., liiit \.<i(

rill (iial.

"Love Waltz" in London ,

Berlin, May 27.

.Arthur Dent of Urltl.sh Intrrna-

tional has signed a booking agree-
ment with UFA calling for a Lon-
don engagement for the UFA talker,

"The T>ore Waltz."
Enf.'af.''-ment is for the London

Hcf.il or Alhfinibra in three •^^«<•ks.

Fii22y Knight in Cafe
London, M.'iy 27'.-'

Kny.zv Kni^'ht opens June 10 at
<} < I ; '.< (]'. I 'Kris.
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OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

GREAT JOHN GANTON
Hollywood, May 21.

Gcoige Fawcett revives a comedy-
draina he starred In about IC years agp.
With him are Jason Robards, Ara Has-
well. Josephine Brown, Albert Hallett,,
Manan Bowers, Alfred Smith, Oscar
Grimth, Richard Beach, Pierre White,
Somner Forrest, 'Mary Jane Higby, Edna
Foster and Marian Uelara. Opened May
19 at the Vine Street theatre. $1.50 top.

Around town are billboards and
such heralding the return of George
(Himself) Fawcett to the stage, in-
terrupting a profitable screen career
-which started in 1914.

\
Fawcett ha.s

launched his stage return with his
old gold, and has plans of doing
other pieces after the current re-
vival has used up his personal fol-

lowing.
Fawcett Is a lovable character,

cocking his ear toward tiie winss
for . prompting now and then, and
displaying mild annoyance when his

tongue turns the wrong way during
three acts full of lines. By nature
he is as he looks, and by being him-
self has romped home with many
of the picture in which he has ap-
peai-ed during the past 16 years.
It is the same in "Great John Can-
ton," a play which must have
whimpered protestingly as Mr.
Fawcett dug it out of the trunk.
With other than Mr. Fawcett in
the lead, this revival would not be
worth seeing.
In it Fawcett plays John Ganton,

a hard-headed meat packer who
climbed to domination of the Chi-
cago stockyards byv means of hard
work and a head for manipulation.
Clouding his success is the fast
crowd with which his son is asso-
ciating, and the son's love for a
girl whose father killed himself
after being bested In business by
the elder Ganton.
Old Ganton doesn't know that the

girl is on the level until he drives
his son out of the company and
ruins his own health by worry and
shock. From his wheel chair, how-
ever, he squares the works in time
for the curtain.

Supporting the distinctly humor-
ous Mr. Fawcett are good and in-
termediate performers. There Is a
hysterical scene by a lady, for in-
stance, that tops anything since the
Clferry Sisters decided to open a
bakery. Jason Robards, of pictures,
handles himself well as the son.
Geore (Himself) Fawcett will

carry this thin galong for a few
weeks. Bai^g.

ONCE IN A LIFE TIME
Atlantic City, May 26.

New Sam Harris production had
its first performance at the Apollo
here tonight. It is the work of
Moss Hart, a newcomer to the the-
atre, and that master of collabora-
tion, George S. Kaufman. . "Whether
Individually or togethei', they have
concocted a hard hitting, wise-
cracking indictment of Hollywood,
its methods and people, with most
of the sock absorbed by a coating
of rich and hilarious comedy.
First of the nine scenes which

make up the three acts of the piece
shows a small room in New York's
West Forties three years ago where
two men and a woman, small time
vaudevilUans, "at liberty," conceive
the idea of starting for Hollywood
to found a school of elocution for
the movie stars who must now learn
to talk.
A good break and a little bluff

lands them with one of the pro-
ducers as prosperous sibilant si-
lencers and witnesses to the fact
that God is kind to the dumbbells
and his main branch office is Holly-
wood. There is a love interest pro-
vided by the "dead pan" feeder of
the team and a little gii-1 who makes
good in a big way for no rea.son at
all.

While many of the thrusts are
deep, the very truth of the char-
acterizations provides the comedy.

It is a corking cast that Mr. Har-
ris has assembled, Hugh O'Connell.
Aline MacMahon, Charles D. Brown,
who. comprise the vauOe team;
Mavjorie Gateson as the .guslnn.s;-

and most widely .syndioalort "critic"
on the movies; Charles Halton, a
producer who thinks and talks co-
lossal, and a host of others who are
all excellent. O'Connell is the dumb
guy who combs Variety for his the-
atrical news and Miss Mac'Mahon
are superb.

Special Interest was provided by.

Kaufman's first appearance and his
parfwas George Kaufman, him.«!eK.

He comes on without any makeup
which may have accounted for a
rather scared look as a i)laywrlght
Who has been hounded to go west
and once arriving there is neglected
and forgotten. His lines sound the
most serious note of the play when
he, offers homely and sound advice
to the motion picture industry in

For Summer
•tliNB, JULY und AUGW.ST

$2
Address "Variety," New York

seneral to curtail waste of time and
talent, weed out the incompetents
and put the business ou a basis of
efficiency.
The direction of Kaufman is ex;-

cellent, too, having that furious
pace which he set in "The Front
Page." There is a little revising
to be done, of course, and the need
of smoother performance which is

sure to follow. And it's going to

click. Weintranh.

ARMS AND THE MAN
(Colbourne-Jones English Reper-

tory)

Los Angeles, ilay 27.

Maurice Colbourhe and Barry
Jones apparently ventured too far
south with their English rep. com-
pany. They are at the Mason for
three weeks. Troupe is here after
a couple of swings across Canada
to reported good business. Similar
conditions held in Portland, Seattle
and San Francisco. Success in the
north encouraged them to invade
this section for the first time, but,
judging from initial week, the in-
vasion is apparently a mistake.
Opening with Shaw's "Arms and

the Man," intention was to follow
with a full week of "Dover Road,"
then a week .of Shaw's "The Phi-
landerer." First three days' apathy
changed the program with "Dover
Road" and "Importance of Being
Earnest," splitting the second week.
They still hope that "Philandei-er,"
not yet seen here, will stand up for
six days.
To proponents of the Shavian

comedies, the coinpany's starter was
all that could be desired. Choice of
the Mason for a revival of material
that has its biggest appeal to those
leaning toward the arty was an
error. House was less than a quar-
ter filled, and few present were typi-
cal of Shaw followers.
The cast is excellent. Players'

ease and familiarity with the parts
made their performances believable.
Settings and costumes had some-
what of the one-night stand tinge
and were out of place in a city that
prides itself on being Metropolitan:
Why, nobody knows.
Barry Jones, who created the leads

In London of "Dover Road" and
"The Road to Rome," played "Cap-
tain Bluntschi" admirably. His
whimsical rendition drew applause.
His producing partner, Colbourne,
was "Saranoff." He, like Jones,
hails from the Stratford-on-Avon
players. Hilda Case, last seen in
New York in "Scotland Yard," was
the main femme. Other cast mem-
bers also come from the English
high-hat school.
Company had considered a further

Invasion east, but this is now be-
lieved unlikely. Instead, it will re-
turn to San Francisco for three
more weeks if a house is obtain-
able. Then back to Canada for an-
other tour eastward.

Lou Streeter Collapses

Danville, 111., May 27.

Lou Streeter, appearing with the
Cramer Players' production of "The
Passion Play," collapsed In the
Harwal hotel here last Sunday
night a few hours before the sched-
uled performance.

Streeter is in St. Elizabeth's hos-
pital, where his condition is still

critical. His wife, who has been
his constant companion 40 years,
13 wardrobe mistress with the pro-
duction.

Geo. Barnes' Broken Leg

Denver, May 27.

George Barnes, formerly lead in

the Denhani stock and engaged to
play the lead in "Kiki" this week,
broke his leg Thursday when he fell

as he was leaving his doctor's of-
fice.

Selmar Juck.son -substituted.

Warners' Greensburg Buy
Ui\iontown, Pa., May 27.

Warners olo.sed its deal for the
three Manos theatres, Manoa, Strand
and Grand, at Cireen.oburir this

we*>k.

Cook's Musical in Aug.

Hollywood, May 27.

Joe Cook's next musical starts
rehear-^ing in New York early in

August. Opens in Boston.
Frank Sablni will be in cast.

Merchants and restaurant nioii of

47th street behind the recent haul-
in of curbstone ))Ookiea. in which
halt a dozen innocent lay-offs were
niistaklngly grabbed. Police of 47th

street station appealed to for a
clean-up of block between 6th and
7th, down which it's Impossible for

a nice girl to glide without getting
from 1 to 50 proposishes. In a re-

cent column Odd Mclntyre t.xggcd

it "Malaria Lane."

Lou Holtz, the celebrated O Sole
Mio comedian, saw Ro'scoe Ails In
"New Moon" and said: "Roscoe, I
must hand it to you. You have a
carefree boyish delivery, genuine
unction and -the most important
thing, a clear, resonant, positive
voice that should be perfect for the
talkies." Thank you.

^ ROSCOE AILS
Featured Comedian with Schwab &
Mandel's "New jbloon" Co., enroute.

Direction LOUJS SHURR

4 Shows Out

Four closings are added to Broad-
way's declining list. One stopped
last Saturday suddenly. The others
are due at the end of this week.

"Street Scene," presented by
William A, Brady, ended its long
run at the Ambassador Saturday,
having then completed 72 weeks.
It was a dramatic sensation last
season, holding over, and virtually
completing a second season. Made
big money and only In the past
month or so waa the pace actually
slowed down. Most of the run was
at the Playhouse.

STREET SCENE
Opened Jan. 10,. 1929. "ftich

and compelling," reported An-
derson (Journal). "Generally
interesting, frequently amus-
ing and extraordinarily au-
thentic," was the summary of

Atkinson (Times). Generally
eulogized.
Variety (Ibee) said: "dra-

matic novelty; merits hit rat-

ing."

"June Moon," pre.sented at the
Broadhurst by Sam H. Harris, ends
a run of 34 weeks this Saturday.
It started like a whirlwind, getting
$24,000 and better weekly in the
early weeks, leading non -musicals.
During the spring business steadily
tapered and dropped considerably
under |10,000 of late.

JUNE MOON
Opened Oct. 91 "Grand eve-

ning," declared WincheM (Mir-

ror). "Incredibly funny," added
Atkinson (Times), and Garland
(Telegram) reported: "Swift
paced and hilarious."

Variety (Ibee) rated it smart
click.

"Death Takes a Holiday," pre-
sented at the Ethel Barryniore by
Lee Shubert, closes after an engage-
ment of 23 weeks. While not among
the leaders it developed quite sub-
stantial and profitable trade, mati-
nees especially being strong. Aver-
age for first months around $14,000
weekly, lately dropped under $8.p00.

DEATH TAKES HOLIDAY
Opened Dec. 26. Darnton

(Eve. World) discerned:.

"Beauty, imagination and pa-
thos." Most of the critics were
a little vague about Shubert
fantasy.

Variety (Ibee) believed: "Too
sombre to catch popular
fancy."

"Mendel, Inc.," independently pre-
sented first at the Ritz and moved
finally to the Cohan, ends a 27

weeks* date. Moderate money

MENDEL, INC. .

.Opened Nov. 25. Second
stringers found it risible.

Variety (Land) thought:
"Surface tomfoolery without
deeper meaning than a pratt

fall; is limited in appeal despite

laughs."

throughout though apparently to

profit. High around $14,000 with
average around $9,000, but lately

weak.

Shows in Rehearsal

'^Artists and Models" fShu-
berts), Masque.
"Mystery Moon" (James

Graf), National.
"Vanities" (Earl Carroll),

New Amsterdam.
"Paris to Long Beach" (Jack

Linder), Bryant Hall.
"Milestones" (Players), Avon.
"Song and Dance Man". (Geo.

M. Cohan), Fulton.
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Shuberts), Shubert.
"Garrick Gaietieis" (Theatre

Guild), Guild.
"'Hash" (Ted Reilly), Liberty.

AMATEURS NEED GINGER

(Continued from Page 55)

the theme dealt with is of a broad
or even frank nature.

.

"Eyes," the playlef written by
Maxine Block, which won the Sam-
uel French award in the recent Lit-
tle Theatre Toui'nament in New
York, was considered as a blot upon
the name of St. Louis, .the city In

which it was written and first pro-
duced against all objections by Mrs.
William F. Saunders, of the drama
committee of the St. Louis Art
League. When one of the heads of
the Little Theatre In that city was
appealed to for funds to take the
play to New York, the money was
refused on the grounds that the
play was indecent, lewd and of a
demoralizing nature.

Handicaps
The manner in which the Little

Theatre movement is run, with its

policies, jealousies and constant
need of catering to patrons, also

inhibits its efforts in other direc-

tions. To be a really worth while
experimental field wiilch could oc-
casionally bring forth something to

take Broadway by the ears, three
act plays should be the dramatic
productions stressed. Owing to the
extra expense of a long play's re-

hearsal and the other expenses, the
J..ittle Theatre does not dare devote
Itself to full length plays. The
winner of a prize for a one act
play in a Little Theatre Tourna-
ment gets nothing but the publicity.

"Eyes" is now getting it In St!

Louis, since Burns Mantle of the
"News" sent a two-column story out
there about it, And the town's eye-
brow lifters have found that what
shocks them is considered o. k. In

New York.
It is the belief of some people in

the Little Theatre that what is

needed to help that movement is

more of the frank criticism given
the competing Little Theatre groups
In New York.

Little Theatre Circuit
Dallas, May 27.

Local Little Theatre taking up
suggestion of Kenneth Mac Gowan,
producer and scribe, for a national
organization for the amateurs. Pur-
pose of proposed clique mostly to
get scripts of current Broadway hits
for general little theatre production
throughout the country on a unit
basis. In short, make circuit of lit-

tle theatres.

MacGowan suggested a central
New Yoi'k office for whose $9,300
upkeep he claims Otto Kahn, the
banker,

,
has already pledged $2,500.

With $10 from local units as nomi-
nal cash, he expects to raise enough
for first year to buy copyrights from
Broadway playwrights.

Bob Burke Postpones
"Check and Double Check," mu-

sical revue with which Bob Burke,
ticket broker, makes his initial

plunge as legit producer will not^be
spotted for summer fare as pre-
viously announced.
Burke had tentative cast se-

lected and then decided to side-
track production until autumn.

Sues "Stepping Sisters"
Edward Hayden O'Connor walked

out as manager and press agent of
"Stepping Sisters" at the Royale,
New York, last week and at the
-same time instituted suit again.st
Albert Bannister and Ceoige
Staten, producers, to recover $345
hack salary.

"Ladies Must Live"—Later
"Ladies ilust LiVe," produced by

Shaw Productions, Inc., will not
steer Into New York i»s per schedule
next week but instead will fold for
recasting and revision.

Piece will make a fresh try next
season, according to the producers.

Duffy's Creditors Drop

His Clean Play Rule

San Francisco, May 27.
Changes of policy in the opera-

tion of the Henry Duffy Theatnj
which last week were put In the.
hands of a receiver will be put inti>
effect gradually. First Is the "throw-
ing overboard" of the hard and fast
clean play rule. Majority of credit-
ors in favor permitting sensational
plays.
Duffy's Dufwin Theatre in Port-

land and his Dufwin In Oakland
will not be abandoned. Creditors
decided to continue these theatres
for the pi'esent at least.
G. A. Blanchard, the receiver, is

directing the operation of the Duffy
houses in conjunction with Rich.'irii
Marshall, general manager, and a
committee of creditors.

Future Plays

"Harlem," melodrama with all

colored cast, which had a brief run
at the Apollo, Ne-yv ,York, season
before last, will be revived with
Edward A. Blatt, producer of the
original, again . figuring as • pro-
ducer. .

Blatt's plans are. to reorganize
to play week stands in cities un-
touched by original company and
with the West Coast as ultimate
destination for a run.

"It takes a Thief," scrapped after
brief tryout earlier in season, is

being readied for another try by
Charles Farwell, who produced
original production. It bows in at
Asbury Park, N. J., June 23, and
comes to a New York house later.

Cast includes Larry Lawrence,
Mary McQuiston, Rosa Mongelli.
Ruth Palmer, Jack St. Ann, Edward
Fischer, Beth Connors, Mae Ken-
nelly, Richard Begley, James Evans,
Joseph Murphy, Max Hoey, Arthur
Vetter and Edward McLaughlin.

Louis Isquith has another non-
Equity one in rehearsal. A summer
revue tentatively entitled "Episodes
of 1930."

"The Crowd," by Harry Madero,
will be given a stock trial next week
by the stock at the Westwood,
Westwood, N. Z.

Piece will be reproduced for legit

production next season by the Shu-
berts.

Edward Jephson, William Evans,
Margiret Pitou, May Collins, Don-
ald McDonald, Anne Sutherland,
Emma Bunting, Charles Wilson and
May Collins In "Ring Three Times."
Cast includes the author, Geoffrey
Kerr.
"Wonders," comedy by Mabel

Thompson, goes into rehearsal next
week a.nd will reach production via
Harry Leininger, newcomer to pro-
ducing ranks. It will bow in at Al-
lentown. Pa., June 19, and come into

a New York house two weeks later.

Cast includes Beatrice ' Jordan,
Harry O'Neill, John McCauley,' Her-
man Wall, Evelyn Shea, Grace Cot-
ter, Martin Phelan, Agnes Mayberry,
Martha Smith and Jack English.
"Cowardice," which tried out sev-

eral months ago and was scrapped
for revision, is being readied for an-
other try by Maurice Abbe. Goes
into rehearsal next week. Cast in-

cludes Adele Hemmlngs, Ann Mc-
Namara, Robert Rowley, John
Rodgers, Alfred Woods, Joseph Pan-
dolfi, Marion Bollerman, Marie Gill,

Eugene Sullivan, Daniel Polk and
Faye Keller.

"On Guard," which Sevier Produc-
tions had in rehearsal for past week,
folded this week when the producing
firm failed to post required bond at

Equity.
Third edition of "Garrick Gaieties,"

revue produced by Theatre Guild,

will open at Guild, New York, June
4. Cast: Sterling Hollaway, Albert
Carroll, Edith Meiser, Philip Loeb,
Nan Blackstine, James Norris, Ruth
Chorpennlng, Thelma Tlpson, Cj'n-

thia Rogers, Edith Sheldon, William
Tannen, Hildegarde Halliday and
others.

Miss Collier Staging
Hollywood, May 27.

Constance Collier will arrive her^"

next week. She will stage "W*--

bound" for Ina Claire.

Driving to Denver
Elitoh's Gardens, where Denver

has its annual summer stocks, wili

open June 14.

Joe Crehan and Ja.ck H;iydon, tiir

latter to direct the stock, are di.

their way thei'e from New York b.-

motor.
Crehan's last appearance on

Broadway was in Phil Dunning'^
"Those We Love," which closed re-

cently at the Golden.
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Ticket Control Scheme Set to

Operate July 7-Laynian in Ciiarge

Broadway theatre ticket control

—

no more than 75 cents over box of-

fice prices and no more agency

huys—Is to oflflclally start July 7,

It has been decided by the Incor-

porated New York Theatre League,

supposed to be representative of

managers, authors, ticket broker

and actors. The date is fixed with

the expectation that the plan will

not be obstructed by the objections

of- more than a couple of managers.
Opinion as to how the thing will

work out still remains divided.

An executive secretary has been
decided on. He Is to open offices

and organize a staff, to keep tabs
on the ticket agencies and to allot

tickets as ordered by the board of
governors. The executive; as in-
dicated, is not of the theatre. He is

H. D. Savage from downtown, re-
ported to have been of the^ Guar-
antee Trust Co. Even some on the
board appear unaware of Savage's
first name. He Is to receive ?25,-

000 yearly.

Savage started on the job Mon-
day. It was suggested that he make
himself familiar with the ticket

agencies and he began visiting early
this week. The League had 10
names proposed for the job. Among
them were five, men of the theatre

—

Ralph W, Long, Alfred E. Aarons,
Leonard E. Bergman, Jack Dillon
and Earl Lewis. But it was decided
the appointee should not know any-
thing about show business, because
there would be less chance of him
having a connection in it. "Who
is to instruct him in the complex
ticket situation wais not mentioned.

Not Considered

Apparently left out of considera-
tion is the fact that box ofllce men
and ticket brokers are. actually

salesman of theatre tickets. Also
that they work on a virtual com-
mission basis where tickets are on
sale

.
(with the public paying the

commission) and that higher prices
are charged for tickets bought out-
right. Proof that agencies are an
Institution is the fact that they pay
high rents—from $10,000 to $75,-

000 yearly for offices.

Word. has been slipped to box of-

fice men that when the league starts

operating, there will be no gratui-

ties and even no Christmas pres-

ents. It Is this feature that appears
to have attracted most of the agen-
cies to welcorne the league's scheme.
The average salary of treasurers

and assistants, both being generally
of high intelligence, is around $50
weekly for treasurers and assistants

$10 less. High money to box office

men on Broadway Is said to be $75
and. only a couple get that, they
generally virtually managing the
house as well. It has been proposed
that the managers establish decent
salaries, treasurers to get $7,500

yearly, and $5,000 for assistants.

That would eliminate the necessity
of "outside money," It is thought,
but It is doubtful that managers
will consent <to' such salaries.

There are 16 agencies which will

be recognized and do business with
the league. They are: McBrJde's,
Bascom, Sullivan, Tyson & Co.,

Tyson-United, Louis Cohn, Kay's
(Kaufman), Superior (Beckhardt),
Arrow, Leo Neumann, Library
(Warfield), Sussman, Marks, Alex-
ander's, Broadway and Equity. This
group l3 recognized as Inclusive of

the major ticket agencies.
There are others, actually more

than twice that njmber. All ap-
pear to have been Invited to join

the agency association, but some
prefer to remain on the outside and
have no intention of going out of

business.

Buck's "Union Depot"
Gene Buck's "Union Depot" play

book is reaching completion through
the efforts of its trio of writers, Joe
Laurie, Jr., Douglas Delln and Gene
Fowler,

It will go Into production almost
any time when ready.
Two of the quartet, Messrs. Buck

and Fowler, are being angled for
tiy young Carl Laemmle for the
Universal lot on the coast.

Horton After Plays

Hollywood, May 27.

lildward Everett Horton leaves
here for New Tork next week. He
will purchase a number of plays for
Coa.st production next falL

LesHe's Salary Matter

The salary claims against Lew
Leslie by the cast of "The Inter-
national Revue" were not paid last
week, although filed by Equity with
the Managers Producing 'Association
of which Leslie was a member. The
AI.P.A. Is taking the 10-day interval
permitted in the basic agreement
with Equity, between the time the
claims are made and the date of
payment.
There is $17,000 due the players.

Leslie in compliance with his mem-
bership qualification in the M.P.A.,
deposited stocks valued at $10,000
when he joined the managers' body.
It is said those securities have been
disposed of and more than $10,000

realized.'

The salaries claimed are for one
week except in the case . of Harry
Rlchman, Jack Pearl and Gertrude
Lawrence. All three had received
checks prior to the closing, the
paper coming back from the bank
marked insufficient funds.

P. A/s Officers
Regular ticket for the Theatrical

Press Representatives, is: Wallace
Munro, president; Ed. V. Giroux,
first vice; Helen Hoerle, woman
vice president; Arthur Ryan, trav-
eling vice; Ralph Kettering, Chicago
vice; Thomas Labrum, Philadel-

phia vice; Al Sheehan, Boston vice;

Lewis Haase, Atlanta vice; Edward
G. Cooke, Seattle, and Sherman
Danby, Los Angeles, Pacific Coast
vices; George G. Garrett, Montreal
vice; Helen IngersoH, ' recording
secretary; Francis E. Reid, corre-

sponding secretary; S. M. Weller,

treasurer. Board of governors: Ce-
pha Day, Mary Luescher, Beauvals
Fox, Frank C. Payne, Ollle Alger,

Victor Klraly, Edgar Wallach and
Arthur J. Levy.
The election will be held June 6.

Munro will succeed Beauvals Pox
as president. Governors dropping
out are Peter B. Ermatlnger, Ed-
ward G. Cooke, Bernard Sobel and
William Muenster. They are re-

placed by Messrs. Fox, Alger, Wal-
lach and Levy.

Penna. Tent-Rep. Idea
Pittsburgh, May 27.

Frank Walters, old-time circus

man and until recently with George
Sharp stock organization here, and
Harry Tracy, treasurer for Sharp
at Pitt, start out this week with
tent show to play one-night stands
in this vicinity.

Pair have lined up about 10 old-

time rep plays and a company of

eight people and intend to be out
a:ll summer.
Tent has 1,500 seats, 400 of them

reserved, and marks first big-top
rep venture in this district in years.

"NELL GWYNNE" DELATED
George Ford has sidetracked his

proposed production of the operetta
"Nell Gwynne" until next season.
Ford is readying a revised edi-

tion of "Miss Gulliver's Travels"
for tryout next month.

Ina Claire in Musical ?

Two legit and talker names,
Claudette Colbert and Ina Claire,

may go musical in opposing Broad-
way shows next season.

Miss Colbert has a deal on with

Ray Goetz for "The New Yorkers"
and Miss Claire for the "Little

Show.."

Millbrook Arty Stock
Arthur Slrcom has taken over the

Casino, Millbrook, N. T., and is re-

modeling into an arty theatre to

open next month.
Company will include Anne

Davenport Seymour, Richard Skin-

ner, Ada Cofina, Agnes Scott, Ben
Starkey, Joaquin Souther and others.

"Father William" as Play .

Donald Ogden Stewart is dra,-

matlzing his novel, "Father Wll-

ham" for,production next sea.son by

Arthur Hopkins.
Stewart may also appear in thr;

cast of his new one

Oscar O'Shea Attacks

Are Barred in Ottowa
Ottawa, May 27.

Ottawa newspapers have refused
further advertising from the Em-
bassy theatre, local stock drama
house. Manager Oscar O'Shea
launched an attack upon moving
picture houses and talking pic-
tures generally through his news-
paper advertising, which was se-
verely censored by the publisher."!.

No copy is now being accepted.

Split Towns for Stock

Arthur Bond is trying a stock

scheme of splitting two towns into

a full week.
He has theatres In both Banbury

and Brl.stol, Conn.

Equity Meeting Elects

Officers with Nothing

About Hiss Barrymore

Equity at its annual meeting Mon-
day elected officers and councillors

for the ensuing year, without op-
position. The matter mostly con-
sidered otherwise was that of the
legit casting agents as detailed

elsewhere In this department.

Equity's status In the coast pic-

ture Industry was touched" upon,
without mention of personalities

nor alibi for its last summer's de-

feat in the attempt to organize the

picture actors.

Paid up membership was an-
nounced as slightly more than 6,000.

Total membership was placed at
9,857. There have been 1,098 sus-
pensions for non-payment of dues.
During the year 1,865 new members
joined. Total membership shows a
decrease of about 1,500.

There are about 2,500 members
on the coast in pictures, between 40
and 60% paying dues. It was stated.

Frank Glllmore was re-elected
president, with John Emerson, hon-
orary president; Arthur Byron re-
placed Ethel Barrymore as 1st vice-

president; Florence Reed, 2d vice-

president; George Fawcett, 3d vice-
president (new^ office covering
coast); Harley Sadler, 4th vice-
president (new office, covering tents

and reps, mid-west); Paul Dulzell,

treasurer, and Charles Dow Clark,

recording secretary.
About Miss Barrymore

Elected to the council for two
years: Beulah Bondl, Sam Colt,

Richard Gordon, "N^olet Heming,
John Kline, Otto Krugcr, Roger
Pryor, Elizabeth Rlsdon and Peggy
Wood. Replacements on council
through resignations: George W.
Barbier, Lucille Webster Gleason,
Walter Huston, Donald MacDonald
and Victor Moore.
The elimination of Miss Barry-

more strangely brought no comment
from the members. She had been
an Equity officer continuously since

the strike in 1919 at which time
her spirit and activity was recog-
nized as the most vital influence in

Equity's winning fight. Last sum-
mer on the coast Miss Barrymore
made a statement against the policy

employed in the attempt to or-

ganize the picture actors for Equity.
Immediately thereafter the fight

was suspended and Glllmore return-
ed to New York. It is said that
since then Miss Barrymore has not
communicated with Equity nor any
of its ofl^lcers or council.

Not AH Agents Agree to Let

Down by Equity on Casters

No Publicity Decision

Assistant District Attorney Jamos
C. Wallace, the Broadway play

scout and inveterate prosecutor of

alleged indecent shows, paid a visit

to the Sclwyn theatre last week
and viewed "Lost Sheep."
Later Mr. Wallace m.nde a long

report to his chief, District Attorney
Grain, in which he recommended
that while the play was "off color"

in spots, it was his opinion that It

should not be given the publicity
resulting from prosecution.

Amateur vs. Profesh in

Goodman Civic, Chicago
Chicago, May 27.

Triple fight for leadership in the
Goodman ' theatre, civic repertory
house controlled by the Art Insti-

tute, Is on.

Thomas Wood Stevens, who has
been director of the $500,000 theatre

of 700 seats since its erection, Is

being pushed for his job by Cloyd
Head, business manager, and Hu-
bert Osborne, one of the stage di-

rectors, brought here by Stevens.

The Goodman's business end,

controlled by Head, hasr been on thp
pan lately, with the house's sub-
scription campaign a flop. Goal
was 10,000 sub^scrlbers for next sea-

son by June 1, but there are barely

3,500, of which about 2,500 are new.
General houseclcaning at the

Goodman was hinted several weeks
ago by the board of control, civic

leaders. They said the amateur
taint was too noticeable.

Another result of the situation Is

that the paid playcrtf of the com-
paany have not yet been offered

contracts for next season, with this

season closing June 16.

Nine Adlers in Toronto
Toronto, May 27.

Strangest legit show Toronto has
seen pulled off when nine members
of the family of the late Jacob
Adler, dean of the Yiddish theatre
of America, presented revival of the
"Wild Man," by Jacob Gordon.
Widow of the Yiddish actor been

trying to bring the family together
to bring out a play for 18 years.

Been rehearsing for some weeks.
Whole outfit have had experience
on English speaking stage in United
States, Africa and South America.
Performance was at the Standard

theatre. Billed as the mo«t notable
event in the local Jewish season-.

Played one night only and drew
plenty of Gentiles.

"Nancy's" % Gamble
Chicago, May 27.

Cast of "Nancy's Private Affair,"

which was slated to take a 25% cut
or close, has made a gambling
agreement with the management,
and the show will continue, moving
Saturday, however, from the loop
Erlanger to the lakeside Play-
house.
The cast will receive 37>>4% of the

gross. If the house grosses
,
over

$5,000 the cast receives full pay.
Agreement has a stop clause, if the
gross drops below $3,300; in which
case the cast can deliver a one-
week notice.

NEWAEK UKES PLAIN TALK
Newark, May 27.

"Strange Interlude" cleaned up
completely on Its second week at
the Broad and could have h(*ld over
a third week. Thero were still ar-
guments that the cast didn't know
its lines and at one porformanop,
,at least, the gallery tlirew thln;;.s on
the stage a.s in the cjood old day.H

becau.ic tliey couldn't hear.

Repairing "Spook House"
'

"Spook House," presented in Bos-
ton last wcfk by Joser»h. Do Milt,

was taken off Saturday and bt oiiglii

in. The mystery play will rr-lifffirsf'

this wcf^k for poll.shlng puri)osfS and
due to debut at the Vandr.-rl<llt n<'xt

W€f-k.

Mt. Kisco's Society Stock
Mt. KIsco, N. Y., May 27.

Eva Le GalUenne will open the
new Westchester Playhouse at
Lawrence Farms here Friday night,

June 6, according to an announce-
ment of Walter Tupper Jones, man-
aging director of the summ%
theatre.

As the opener Miss GalUenne will

offer the balcony scene from "Romeo
and Juliet" and two one-act play.s,

Alfred Sutro's "The Open Door" and
"A Sunny Morning," by the brothers
Serafln and Joaquin Alvarez Quin-
tcro.

Commencing Saturday, Juno 7,

and continuing through the follow-
ing week, Fcrenc Molnar's comedy,
"The Guardsman," will be given.
A summer season of ten weeks Is

planned. .

,
The project is sponsored by a

group of society wonjen of West^
Chester, which includes Mr.s. Frank
A. Vandcrllp, Mrs. Oswald G. Vll-
lard, Mr.s. Franklin Q. Brown, Mrs.
Frank Tf. Bothell, Mrs. John SUl-
well and Mrs. J. Nooel Macy.

"Lucky Sambo;' Colored
Ilurllg & Koamon's new "LiK-ky

Sambo," colored muslnal, opon.s at
WaHhIn;<ton June 2.

Adelaldf! liall hcad.^ the cast.

Sydney-Ellis Next
Ba.^ll .Sydnfy and Mary Kills huv

acquired the American rights to
Kcranc Molnar's "Jllvlf-ra" and will
app'-ar In It nr^xt sfason under tlifir

own man.'iiiom'-nt.

Kydnfy and Miss liDls appc-arfil
f.arllcr in .s'-ason in "children of

j

Daikru-.s:-,'' undf-r TnanjiK riK-ni. i.i
|

Mu'-<;i,wan and J'!f-<;(1
i

New York'.s loading legit casting
agents and Equity are at last In
accord, after more thap a year of
controversial discussions. During
that time mo.<;t of the Imoortant
casting ofllci'>s defied Equity In Its

Iron rule idea of tl'.e agency permit
system, with Equity finally and ap-
parently appreciating its blunder on
the casting things.

M'lth Equity conceding nearly all

points demanded by the agents, a
working agreement has been entered
into between the Artists' Personal
Representatives' Association and
Equity. This agreement, revocable
ater one year but with an option to
continue if the new scheme works
out,' was accepted by Equity mem-
bership at its annual meeting Mon-
day.
The aftorn-y organUat Ion may take

in most of the other ca.sting offices,

the live por-i'cntors being numerous.
Indications are thr.i a number of the
smaller l(>^lt iinents will be forced
out.

Provisions

Principal features of Uic new ar-
rangcnicnt are:

1. A one year's trial of new per-
mit, with the agcnLs having the
privilege of terminating the agree-
ment.

2. Abitratlon of all matters of dis-
pute, instead of the arbitrary can-
dellation clause as originally de-
manded by Equity.

,
3. Executive committees of both

organizations to meet when neces-
sary to Iron out minor questions and
arrange for arbitrations of more im-
portant differences.

4. Run of the play contracts need
not necessarily tie the artist to the
manager for a guaranteed period for
the reason that artists who may not
be satisfactory and the show clos-
ing, the agent need not carry the
actor, but in such cases the agent
Is to receive 5%. Where a guar-
antee for a 20-week season, 10%
weekly applies as commission.

5. Equity agrees to protect the
agent In collection of commissions.
If the artist refuse to pay, suspen-^
slon may follow as though the ac-
tor failed to pay dues to Equity.
Equity's withdrawal from Its orig-

inal mandatory stand came about
after a number of conferences In
which it was pointed out that the
agents are of value to the leglta.
It was shown that agents are con-
stantly on the hunt for new talent
and when spotted In the legit field,

that means new members for Equity.
Placing Anywhere

In the matter of the personal
representatives, those agents who
guarantee actors a minimum of 20
weeks a season and collect 10%
weekly, may secure for the actors
any employ m,o n t whatsoever
whether'- it be the stage, pictures,
cabaret, vaudeville or radio any or
all of which Is to be regarded as
applicable to the guarantee period.
Permits as originally drafted by

Equity have been virtually tossed
aside.

There are several prominent
agents not In the casters associa-
tion, nor were they represented at
the meetings. Those agents main-
tain their 'original stand; that
Equity cannot Interfere In their
business and they do not need
Equity for an advisor or guide. An
intermediate class of personal rep-
resentatives was established. They
will bo permitted to charge 6% for
the, length of engagement, provided
thfe salary of the artist is mors than
$125 weekly and provided the agent
aids the actor to better his standing
andsalary.
Final meeting between the cast-

ers' association and Equity was held
Friday at which time the revised
rules were agreed to. Present were
M. S. Benlham, president of the
casters, and Jules Kendler, attorney.
For Equity there were Frank Gill-

'

moroo, Paul Dulzell, Paul N. Turner
and Mrs. Emily Holt, the latter two
bf'ing Kqully atlornfrys.

Rehearsal Squawk
Ai.'lors pi'(-v(-rl at day and night

r(-lK-arKaIs ot "Art'l.sts and ModeK"
tJi'; foi-ni<T "iH-ar Love' converted
from ojif'rctt.'i to rovuo In one wfc(;k

undf'r dii'-'.-i i'ln of Frank .Snilth.son

duhbod th'! rf'hfar.slng theatre "The
.SrnliliHoni.'jn In.xtUut"."

Kliubi.'rls, producers, were allow-
ed but (in<: week of reheasal on the
changf! by IC-julty with any ad-
ditional n-lif-.-irsal period starting
U.e iiiiyroll.
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Special Publicit:^

un

Uniler A Special PIaid

"Variety's" Special Publicity Plan has

been functioning for some years. It has

been employed by many of the newly-made

stars in Pictures and Vaudeville, while the

standard players and attractions have long

since discovered its value in the ar"

ment of stage position and salai^.

The campaign is designed to keep a pro-

fessional name continuously before the show

business, all over the world, every week for

52 weeks in a year. This publicity may be

used in displayed type or pictorially, but

does not include reading matter, other than

a limited caption under cuts.

"Variety's" Publicity Plan is made suffi-

ciently flexible in cost to meet almost any;

condition.

A copy of the plan with other information

as may be desired can be obtained at any,

"yariety" office.

NEW YORK
154 West 46th Street

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre Bldg.

HOLLYWOOD
Taft Building

Downtown's Floaters

FREEMAN HEAD BOOKER

(Continued from page 39)

west, resulting to his promotion to

exclusive head of the R-K-O book-
ing department, which includes the

Chicago office..

Ben Piazza, also appointed in No-
vember as the business manager of

tht New York booking office, re-

mains In that position, second only

to Freeman.
Godfrey Joined R-K-O in January,

1928, as chief booker, going into the

office strongly recommended. His
background had been as a two-a-
day sub-booker with the old Or-
pheum Circuit about three years
previously. When the booking of-

fice was divided Into eastern and
western zones, Godfrey continued In

charge of the east.

Freeman has built up a good all

around rep for himself as a promi-
nent booker. He has the good will

of agents and acts who know he
operates openly, with a quick de-
cision always obtainable from him.

"Good Show" Guy
Freeman's school of booking that,

he has steadily followed is a "good
show" as the superior vaudeville
headllner at all times. He prob-
ably understands acts' value

.
to

vaude better than any man living,

whether new, standard, headliners
or freak attractions. While not
doting upon the high price turns in

the freak or headline class, Free-
map played many of them on the
Interstate when he thought they
would mean money to the box of-

fice. • • /

That a straight playing bill holds
the gross record of every Interstate
theatre attests to the soundness of

the Freeman theory.
Such slight changes in personnel

and alterations of minor policies

that Freeman has so far inaugurat--
ed are reported elsewhere in this

issue. He is a believer that com-
petent booker's do 'not require a
large staff and will likely live up
to that impression as the R-K-O
booking boss.

NO COMMISH AGENCY
(Continued from page 39)

and its radio association, beside the
talking shorts.

Under Meyers the Warner agency
will be open door. Meyers will take
about a month to perfect his office

and engage a staff. It is believed
his brother, Eddie Meyers, now with
the Morris agency with a contract
expiring in July, will be appointed
head of a departmant in the agency,"
and Eddie Darling, formerly chief
booker for Keith's, may have an-
other department, all under Walter
Meyers as the agency's general
manager.
Among the bookings which will

include screen talent for the
Warners' list of studios west and
east, will be engagements for radio,
discs and shorts. The agency will

also handle probably the Warner
canned programs for radio, an im-
portant branch of the office. Meyers'
office will also cast any stage mu-
sicals the Warners may produce on
Broadway. It has been said that
the Warners may produce three or
four of those stage musicals dur-
ing the new season. They backed
two B'way musical hits this season.
The new agency will be located in

the Warner building on West 44th
street. Meyers assumes charge of
it Monday (2).

Agents booking through the War-
ner agency will be permitted to

charge their clients the customary
commission recognized by the trade.
No other kind of a charge to talent
by the agent will be approved by
tlie Warner office.

Vaude Office Moving
At present the Warner vaude

booking office Is in the Bond build-
ing under the direction of Harold
Kemp, with Lou Golder Its official

head. When the Bond building lease
expires, that branch will likely

move to the other Warner agency.
Walter Meyers knows all booking

branches of the theatre. Until re-
cently he was the Morris office rep-
resentative on the coast. He left

that agency, receiving a settlement
of his contract when the New York
Morris office and himself could not
agree upon the proper percentage
split. With Warners, Meyers is on
a flat salary. Though youthful in

looks, he is among the "old timers"
of the variety field.

1st Strike Over Cornish
The "office commission," always a,

gag, was Inaugurated by the Keith
circuit several years. It led to the
first strike by tlid WliUe Rats

Broadway has a side show paral-
lel that in substance is the shadow
of Times Square. It's Union Square
and 14th street.

On the Main Stem the .customers
buy freak entertainment, on I4tli

street they provide it. No hick who
ever yapped the come-on role on
Broadway could display the naivete
blazoned by the town's natives en
tour along 14th.

The cobbler mending shoes in a
display window Is still the biggest
attraction, and "Ladies' Night in a
Turkish Bath" Is drawing the peep-
ers by droves.
Everything is "on sale" and

everything is "sacrificed."

On Union Square stomped before
a' co-operative restaurant cafeteria
the laborites harangue one another
about "sacrifice" to capital, and
around the corner eastward the
storekeepers are yelling in painted
paper i-bout "sacrificing" their cap-
ital to customers.

Day and Night
In daytime it's thte Bagdad for

women shoppers; at night it's the
men's Mandalay.
What 59th street and Columbus

Circle used to be Union Square now
is. It's the training ground for

soap box orators and any night the
acts put on here would make Sen-
ator Murphy or. the Virginia Judge
bacUswing into a grind route.

"Ha, prolo?"
"You should live so long!"
"Sure, ler $25 you'dabee da uhda

cover mans lor anytlng—ah."
"Moron—who's talking te ya?"
"Prove it."

"So—what good can you be if

you go to Carnegie Hall 6 times a
week?"
• "Pshaw. You're idiot—I'rt idiot."

Among, entertainment centers the

street boasts two burlesque houses
and four picture theatres—two rat-

ing class. And paradoxically be-
tween Union Square and 3d avenue,
14th street Is mostly low" storied

buildings. One skyscraper on the
street, the Edison building, recently

built, gives it its only biz class.

Nearly everything that's at all

saleable can be bought liere. Few
tag-a-longs know that when they
stand about the radio and song
shops' listening to a teasing tune
coming through an amplifier and
reading a sign that boasts "4 phono-
graph records for $1," they are
hearing the music from a standard
disc and not the one that will be
sold' them.
More soda and orangeade stands

on .this street than any one section,

except Coney Island in the sum-
mer and the East Side.

Hot dogs for a nickel.

Like most thoroughfares it has
some point of culture and here it's

in a restaurant, Luchow's, one of

the remaining German eating places

of high repute. Eating shops fairly

lie on top of one another for per-

haps the biggest floating population
next -to Broadway.

against that circuit. While calcu-

lated to pay but the upkeep of the

circuit's agency, It developed into

a large profit maker for all big

circuits employing the system. '

It brought about a continuously
bad feeling with the artists, through
the latter feeling they were paying
the circuit for being permitted to

work for it. With the newer ele-

ment coming into the show busi-

ness, the agency's commission has

been a puzzle to them.
Hiram Brown, upon assuming the

presidency of R-K-O, "formerly

Keith's, said he did not understand
the ethics or policy of it, and was
on the verge of discontinuing the

practice until informed it had been

a trade custom for years.
Brown, however. Immediately or-

dered the stoppage of the split com-
mission of the R-K-O agency with
the agents. That had been started

by the late E. F. Albee. Under It

the act's agent lost half of his com-
mission of B%, with that half,

2%% withheld by the Keith ofllce

for Itself. It eventually cost the

Keith Circuit 10 times as much
yearly as the Keith office profited

through the graft, and virtually

marked the commencement of the

rapidly advancing salary in vaudo-
ville.

When agents were deprived of

their half of their own commission
by Keith's, they connived with acts

to raise the acts' salaries, with the

agents participating in the advance
over the previous amounts the acts

had received.

Several vaude agents in those

times raised acts' salaries from ?4f>n

to $600-1750 within two seasons, an-l

,
proportionately.
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
' Floures sstlmated and comment point to lome attraction! being
•uccesaful, whilo the same sross accredited to others might euggest
mediocrity or lose. Th« variance is explained in the difference In
housa capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
In buaineaa necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play Is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)|
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax appliei on tickets ooer $3

fAda Beats Drum," John Golden
(4th -week) (C-900-$3). Business
somewhat better last week, but
Its the end of the season; "Ada"
with a couple of theatre parties
bettered |8,000.

^Apron Strings," 48th St. (25th
week) (C-950-$3). Although
moderate money show figures to
go through June; business last
week between $6,000 and $7,000:

"Bird in Hand," 48th St. (61st
week) (CD-708-$3.85). Closing of
"Street Scene" leaves this attrac-

• tion as the run leader; trade
down but date indefinite; esti-

mated at $7,000 last week.
•Death Tai<es a Holiday," Barry-
more (23d week) (D-l,000-$4,40).
Final week; made money after
mild start, averaging $14,000 for
a time; slipped sharply of late.

•Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(27th week) (M-l,406-$6.60).
Smart musical among the top
money shows from start; ought
to go through summer though off

to about 134,000.

•First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (23d
week) (C-879-$3.85). Slated to
run until July 4, perhaps 1-. iger;

$8,000 and better last couple of
weeks and satisfactory at this
time. '

•Flying High." Apollo (13th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Leads the list;

being newer than most musicals,
pace holding to exceptional
grosses; over $44,000 last week.

•Hotel Universe," Beck (7th week)
(CD-l,^89-$3). During six week
subscription period did very well;
about $15,000; another three
weeks expected.

•June Moon," Broadhurst (34th
week) (C-l,118-$3). Final week;
was non-musical leader for a
time with $24,000 and better
weekly; dropped steadily during
spring; down to $7,000 or less,

•Let and Sublet," Biltmore (2d
week) (C-l,000-$3). Hating ac-
cording to notices about on par
with other spring weaklings;
considerably under $2,000.

•Lost Sheep," Selwyn (4th week)
(C-l,067-$3). Criticism as to
play's bad taste helped box office

rather than hurt; Saturday night
big, true along the line; claimed
nearly $9,500.

•Mendel Inc.," Cohan (27th week)
C-l,371-$3). Final week; made
some money but down around $5,-

000; "Change Tour Luck" next
week.

•Simple Simon," Ziegfeld (15th
week) (M-l,522-$5.50). Pace
slowed down markedly and
doubtful of spanning the sum-
mer; last week estimated around
$30,000.

•Sketch Book," Chanin's 46th St.

(4Sth week) (D-l,413-$0.60), One
of those sho\ys on week to week
basis; business lately around
$16,000.

•Sons o* Guns," Imperial (?7th
week) (M-l,466-$6.60). All the

. run musicals have been affected
lately; this one also but still get-
ting big money; over $37,000 last
week.

•Stepping Sisters," Royale (6th
week) (F-l,118-$3). With cast
satisfied with small money, guar-
antee. Is operating at small cost;
$4,000.

"Street Scene," Ambassador. Run
leader closed Saturday; played 72

HOLLYWOOD BOUND!

To take care of our many clients

out on the Coast my personal

representative

C. B. BRAUN
'will be at itae

Hotel Roosevelt

Hollywood, Calif.

on and After May 27th

JOHN J.

KEMP
Specialist in All Lines of

INSURANCE
561 Fifth Ave. New York City

Phoiifs: Murrny HID 783S-9

KERTICE from C"OAflT -to COAST

3 Shows in Boston

Boston, May 27.
Only three legit shows left in

town. Business is fair with "Krokoii
Di.shes" at the AVilbur, $12,000.
At the Hollis "Draoula," third

time here, did $10,000 for a good
week. At the Tremont "Spook
House" did $7,000 first week.

All three shows continuing, with
no new openings..

weeks; held to good money until
last month or so.

'

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (37th
week) (C-830-$3.85). Always
with the leaders and one of sea-
son's favorite comedies; should
span summer; $16,000.

"Strike Up the Band," Times
Square (20th week) (M-1,057-
$6.00). Musical has made money
right along but off lately and

' summer run not expected; esti-
mated considerably under $25,000.

"The Blue 3host," Forrest (12th
week) (C-l,115-$3). Engagement
extended longer than intended
with stock rlKhts in mind; $3,500.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(14th week) (D-l,050-$4.40). Dra-
matic leader continues to show
amazing strength and sure of go-
ing 'Into new season; $26,000 and
better weekly.

"The Last Mile," Harris (16th week)
(D-l,051-$3). Ko date set for end
of engagement, but hardly figured
as a summer stayer; about $8,000

"Three Little Girls," Shubert (7th
week) (M-l,395-$5.50). With com-
paratively few musicals in sight
this summer, this one ought to
last; estimated at $22,000; fairly
good money.

"Topaze," Music Box (16th week)
(D-1.000-$3). Picked up like all

the better attractions last week;
takings were around $12,000 and
run indefinite.

''Uncle Vanya," Port (7th week) (D-
l,042-$3.85). Continues to fool
those who figured Russian drama
of too limited appeal; again over
$12,000.

"Virtue's Bed," Hudson (17th week)
(C-l,094-$3). Struggling along but
doubtful of lasting; approximate
pace about $3,000.

"Wise Child," Belasco (43rd week)
(C-l,050-$3.85). Another fiv«

weeks to go; sustained pace places
Belasco show high in season's
rating and profit score; $15,000.

"Young Sinners," Morosco (27th
week) (CD-893-$3). Somewhat
better and summer stay expelled;
claimed $12,000 or a bit more.

Special Attractions
"The Tavern," Fulton; revival at

$3.85 top attracted great business
first week with gross over $18,-

000; three weeks instead of two.
"Michael and Mary," Hopkins; hit

in little theatre, slowed lip but will

tarry a bit longer.

PHILLYSPLrrS

$34,000 4 WAYS
Philadelphia, May 27.

Of the four remaining legit at-
tractions in town "Lysistrata" led

the way wtih $16,500 on the week
and the promise of close to $20,000

for this, final, week.
Estimates of Last Week

Adelphi—"Salt Water." First week
for this Frank Craven comedy for

the George Sharp Players hardly
broke even at a little under $5,500.

Now playing second and last week,
which may also mean last week for

the stock company here.
Garrick—"The Patsy." Claiborne

Foster opened the play of the week
season here to $6,000. Subscription
idea for season of five consecutive
shows for $5 bringing business along
that line, but regular box office sale

is slow. However, the proposition
seems established enough to run
through its ten -week schedule. This
week. Miss Foster, is doirig "Desire,"

a new plav by Kenneth I^erkins.

Lyric—"Bird in Hand." Eighth
week for this DrinkAvater comedy
turned in $6,000, showing slight

profit, enabling it to stay this week
and lie with "Strange Interlude"
for season's run record In Philly.

Walnut — "Ly.sistrata." Fourth
week .sent the box office figures up
to better than $16,500 with capacity
business booked for this last week
of the engagement. Show has hit

real money making class even with

$3 top here, and backers are san-

guine over Its chances to clean up on
Broadway at the $5.50 figure at the

Forty-fourth .Street theatre.

McBHd^ After Spots?
Hollywood, May 27.

nill Mi-T3ride, the tickf-t man, left

Monday for Xew Vork. He will tako

two we«-k.s to do it by automobile.

CHEVAUER HITS

$27,000 IN L A.

End of Legit Season This Week;

About Usual Seen for Summer

Frisco Grosses

Los Angeles, May 27.

A slight pickup over last week,
led by Maurice Chevalier, who
topped the town with $27,000 at the

Mayan. In for eight days and as-

sisted by Ben Bernie and his band.

Chevalier did SRO for practically

every performance at $3 top.

"Strictly Dishonorable," at the Bilt-

more, drew second place with $13,-

000. Show is in for. tluee more
weeks.
Maurice. Colbourne and Baruy

Jones, with their English rep com-
pany, didn't get off to the expected
start. Company has been barn-
storming through Canada for the
past year, and is showing the signs
of wear. Shaw's "Arms and the
Man" for their first week's bill got
only $7,500.

"Goin' Home," at the Music Box,
did $3,700 and went home Saturday.
"Wound Stripes," a new play by
Edith Blackwell and Roland Ed-
wards, followetl Monday.
The President, being operated by

the receivers for Henry Duffy, is still

behind the eight ball with "Eliza-
beth Sleeps Out." It got $3,800
through the window. Slated to fold
after another week, with "Whisper-
ing Galleries" next.
"The Great John Ganton" served

as a starring piece to bring George
Fawcett back to the stage at the
Vine Street. For the first week
$4,100 Isn't so strong, but Fawcett
has a yen to stick to legit for a
while, and may try another after
this.

At the Egan "For Cryin' Out
Loud" hangs on, although it got
only $900 on the week. With an
extremely low nut, and passing out
the cut rates generously, It still has
a chance in this 300-seater.

"Brothers," in the El Capita n,

proved a disappointment at $6,000.
Bert Lytcll was figured to be a good
local draw, but the Duffy financial
trouble simultaneous with his open-
ing didn't help.

"Criminal Code" picked up $1,500
over last week at the Belasco, get-
ting $8,000. Production rates more
than this, but general conditions
here still hang around zero.

Estimates for Last Week
"Criminal Code" (Bcla.<:co, 2d

week. Picked up over last we6k, but
still below average for this house
at $8,000.

"Brothers'! (El Capitan, 1st week).
Failed to draw as expected, with
Initial week $6,000. New paper go-
ing out may help to build it up.
"Arms and the Man" (Mason, one

week only). Colbourne-Jones' Eng-
lish combination didn't create any
excitement with Shaw at $7,500.
Twin bill of "Dover Road" and "Im-
portance of Being Earnest," by same
company, followed.
"Goin' Home" (Civic Repertory,

Music Box, 2d and final week).
About average business at $3,700;
"Wound Stripes" opened May 26 for
two weeks.
"Elizabeth Sleeps Out" (President,

1st week). Still In. the cellar and no
hopes of getting out with this one,
a bare $3,800.
"The Great John Ganton" (Vine

Street, l.«t week). George Fawcett's
return to the stage In a play he
made popular 15 years ago ju.st
about made expenses at $4,100.
"For Cryin' Out Loud" (Egan, 5th

week). Dropped off to $900, which
is still about $200 more than the nut.
Using only radio advertising.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Biltmore.
3d week. .Still holding up and looks
like the b'.-st money makc-r in this
house this season; $13,000 is hoWr
than avcrag«».

Maurice Chevalier (Mayan, One
week only). Ju.st to prove that it

could be done. Chevalier romped
through the week to $27,000.

"Strictly Dlshonorabk-" closes
June 7 at the Biltmore and jumr>s
to I'YI.Sfo. .st.'irling a nortli wst tour.
"Hi There" follows at Biltmore .Innc-

9. Masgn will go dark June 7 with
no f"\ni-(-f't-or lined up.

San Francisco. May 27.

"Xew Moon" continued the pace
setter, although In its fifth week at
the Curran. Intake about two grand
down, but still very healthy at $16,-
000.

"Among the Married" at the
Geary, second week, never did get
started. Little above ?4,000, hardly
coffee and cakes for this hou.se.
"Hi-There" new revue at Erlan-

ger's Coluniliia also disappointing.
Got great opening, but decline in
trade set in soon after. Second
week about $11,000. whii-h Is said
to be hut of the sliow. Sponsors
hope for a build as constant cutting
and changing going on.
Both Duffy's houses below par.

"Love 'Em and Leave '10m" at Al-
cazar $4,000 and "Holiday" svcond
week at President also $-1,000. Not
much profit at either fipuro.

CUT RATK SAVING

SEVERAL IN LOOP

Chicago, May 27.

Business continued generally
weak, but held up bravely and was
exceptional In a trio of spots.

"Little Show," now in its sixth
week, held its own, $24,000, about
$3,000 under ho\ise capacity. On
the other hand, "Hello Paris," the
only other musical along the rlalto,

is dying by gasps. It dropped $5,000
its second week and fell below the
stop. Shuberts may not 'continue
with this, but there is no telling, as
Chic Sale's contract with them has
more than a year to run.-
"Candle Light," In sixth week at

the Princes.s, also held up, still lead-
ing the non-musicals. It Is not two-
for-onelng.
Of the half-raters, "Mebbe,"

which Jumped back into town and
relighted the Studebaker, led with
a nice $9,500.
On the half-rate list now besides

"Mebbe" are "Nancy's Private Af-
fair," "Sisters of the Chorus,"
"Many a Slip," "Your Uncle Dud-
ley" and "Strictly Dishonorable."
Leaves "Solid South," new comedy
with Richard Bennett, as the only
non-musical besides "Candle Light,"
not in the two-for-ones.

"Strictly Dishonorable," now In
week No. 16, held up, but is having
difficulties selling the upper levels.
"Many a Slip" remained off. "Your
Uncle Dudley" slipped and lcave.««

the Playhouse Saturday after 16
week.s, to be replaced with "Nancy's
Private Affair," which will switch
from the Erlanger. Erlanger prob-
ably will close for the summer.

"Sisters of the Chorus" slumped
and Is playing from week to week,
with the expectancy of no more
than four weeks, and this is the
third.

Estimates for Last Week
"Candle Light" (Princes.s, 6th

week). Queen of the non-muslcals
right now and on the executive
agency demand list. Same as last
week at $12,000, which Is big.

"Little Show" (Selwyn, 6th week).
Revue not starting to worry yet, as
it was still at $24,000, which is only
three G below capacity. The only
musical getting agency play,
"Mebbe" (Studebaker, 2d week).

Farce opening with cut rates did
swell business, around $9,500. Nellie
Hevcll has been doing an envious
p.a. Job, getting twice as much into
the dailies as anybody else.

"Many a Slip" (Cort, 6th week).
Comedy now has W'ally Ford In the
lead and is cut-rating, feeling out
the two-for-one situation. Ai-ound
$4,000.

"Nancy's Private Affair" (Er

I'inal wi'fk oi May and tht- end
i«r ilu- ic'.;ular logit season fnuls
l-ii i adway luucli better as to
weailu-r b\it with Inisiness only
niotU raii'ly improved.
With half a dozen new sluuys.

cariU-d for next Wrt^k, i'.ryadway
will havt^ ahout the usual n\imb<-r
of lighted houses dtirn\g the heat
period. Most of the spring pro-
ductions have heeiv uuiforinly liad

but several incoming shuw.s are
highly rated.

As for new mtisical.s the suiniufr
crop is under normal. Of the cur-
rent seveh musicals only four have
a chance to stick: "Flying High,"
"Sons o' Guns," "Fifty Million
Krenehmen" and "Three Little
Gir The latter is geared to op-
erate at moderate money. There
is some doubt about "Simple Simon''
going through the summer.
The revival of "The Tavern" at

the Fulton stands out as the best
tiling of the spring. The Cohan
travesty bettered $18,000 for its
ih-st week and the date has been
extended. Only other addition to
ilio list last week , was "Let and
Siih-T.^'t"; got about $1,500 at the
liiltinore.

Dramas
'The Green I'asture.s" continues

as the distinct leader of the noii-
musicals, with capacity again last
week at over $26,000; after the
"Tavern" came "Strictly Dishonor-
able," $16,000; "A Wise Child," $15.-
000; "Hotel T'nlverse" about the
same; "Uncle Vanya" bettered $12,-
000; "Topaze" Improved to that
mark; so did "Young Sinners";
"Lost Sheep" better at $9,500; "The
Last Mile" about $9,000; "Ada Be"*-
the Drum" up too at $8,400; First
Mrs. Fraser" over $8,000: "Apron
Strings" and "Bird In Hand," $7,000;
the field straggling with several $3,-
000 grosses noted an'i one or two
less than that.

"Flying High" more than held its

pace at $44,000; "Sons o' Guns"
about $37,000; "Frenchmen" rated
at $34,000; "Simple Simon" about
$30,000; "Strike Up the Band" esti-'

mated at $22,000; "Three Little'

Girls" $22,000.

"Sketch Book" closes at Chanin's
46th St. this week; "June Moon"
stops at the Broadhurst; "Death
Takes a Holiday" shuts the Barry-
more, and "Mendel, Inc.," closes at
the Cohan, ^Vhlch gets "Change Your
Luck." "Lysistrata" comes from
Phila. to the 44th Street; "Garrick
Gaieties" relights the Guild; a
week's revival of "Milestones." Em-
pire, and "Spook Hou.se" at the
Vanderbllt Completes the scheduled
incoming cafd.

langer, 3d week). Cut-rater dropped
to $5,000. Leaves Saturday for the
Playhpu.se, Michigan ave. cut-rate
spot, to continue.
"Hello Paris" (Grand, 3d week).

Musical with Chic Sale down five

grand to $10,000, which Is below
the $12,000 .stop.

"Sisters of the Chorus" (Apollo,

3d week). Drama went Into cut
rates last week, but fell $3,000.

Around $5,000. Future super-ex-
tremely doubtful.

"Solid South" (Harris, 2d week).
On this new comedy starring
Hichard Bennett, critics were di-

vided. About $9,000 for opening
week is a profitable figure, but not
good for a Bennett show here. May
build.
"Your Uncle Dudley" (Playhou.se,

ICth week). Comedy which made
profits in this small house at two-
for-ones will fold tlic end of the
week. "Nancy's Private Affair"
moves from the Erlanger. .

Spicial Attractions
Civic Tlieatrc—Sixth week of light

ojK'ra.

Goodman— Civic rep company In'
third week of "Escape."

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusioely Through His Orvn Office

1560 Broadway
' New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Pepsonal Reprcseniatioe

"Journey's End" for Tents

"Journey'.s End" rights has been

aofiuired for the Chautauqua by

William Kelfhlry. I^atter Is now
casting comi>any out of- New York

with opening Fit for latter part of

June,

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVENUE

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
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Literati

Pro and Con on |1 Book

Principal development at the con-

vention of the American Booksel-

lers' Association at the Hotel Penn-
sylvania is the controversy over the

$1 hoolt thing, as predicted. So
much so as to divide the publishers

into two camps, for and against the

dollar book.
As also predicted some time ago

that with the |1 reprints it would
be only a matter of time before

original editions would be put out

at the same price, Doubleday-Doran
and the publishing houses affiliated

with it in its $1 reprints, announced
that they will get out original edi-

tions at %1 and in some cases ?1.50.

Current standard prices are $2 and

$2.60. Publishing houses in with

Doubleday-Doran bn the reduced-

pHce book are Simon and Schuster;

Fai-rar and Rinehart and Coward-
McCann.
Albert and Charles Boni contem-

plate even lower-priced books than

thati The brothers, who now issue

12 paper-bound books a year for

$5, or around 42c each, announced
after the Doubleday-Doran action,

that they will publish regulation

cloth-bound bodies to sell for 50c

each. Not by subscription, either.

Action of the price-cutting pub-

lishers caused Harper & Bros, to

call a meeting bf remaining book
publishers at its offices.- Outcome
was a declaration that these pub-

lishing houses will maintain present

prices.

Booksellers have not as Vet de-

clared themselves, on the price-cut-

ting,- but it's likely -that the price-

cittters, though in' the minority, will

win out'.

Retail bookselling admitted as

very low, and booksellers being won
around to the viewpoint that at $1,

pepple who do not enter bookshops
now will be attracted. At $1, they

will also be able to meet the com-
petition of the book-of-the-month
clubs which sell under retail priceis.

Authors' League of America also

"said to favor the $1 book, as from
a statement by Louise Sllcox of

the organization. Although royal-

ties will be smaller on the $1 book,

Miss Sllcox believes authors will

make up for it by wider sales be-
cause of the cheaper price. . Also

favoring the cut-prices are the li-

brai-ies, which can thus buy more
books and increase reading by the

general .public.

Sole argujnents by the publish-

ers standing pat on book prices

is that they can't get atwok out for

less.. But the action of Doubleday-
Doran and its allies seems to prove
otherwise, at least before it Is ac-

tually tried.

all-colored ca«t or the demands on
stage hand aid for .the mechanics.

It fell to an independent, Roland
Stebbins of Wall street, to produce
it. Stebbins tried with a couple of

shows under the name of Lawrence
Rivers, Inc.. without success. Then
came "Pastures," which has already

made him more than even. Steb-

bins craves n. publicity and is rated

a regular fello-.v.

Jesse! Gets It

George Jessel gone literati in a
big way in Paris, formally dining

the Rupert Hughes and Fannie
Hurst and her husband, Jacques
P<inielson; also Ray Long. From all

this, a publisher for Jesael's "Wish
You Were Here," humorous trave-

log, probably eventuating. Alex-

ander Wollcott doing the preface.

Horace Liverlght may publish

Jessel's hoke travel experiences in

Europe. It's his first time ever.

Guests in Sweden

Upon invitation from the Swed-
ish-American Line, the Swedish
State Railways and the Stockholm
Exhibition, some 20 American
journalists and art critics have ac-

cepted the invitation to spend a
week as guests of the iSxhibition in

Stockholm. The majority of the

party left New York May 10 and
arrived May 19 a few days after

the official opening of the Exhibi-
tion.

Among the guests are Henry T.

Claus, editor of the Boston "Tran-
script"'; Edward Alden Jewell of the
New York "Times," Henry Mc-
Brlde of "The Sun," Mrs. Margaret
Breuning of the "Evening Post,"

Mrs. Helen Appleton Read of the
Brooklyn "Eagle," e^nd John Ander-
son, dramatic critic of New York
Evening Journal."

M. Koenlgsberg, formerly head of

King Features. Mr. Koenigsberg
recently went to" Denver to build a

syndicate for the Denver "Post." He
withdrew following differences witli

the publisher. ,

O'Neill's Interview

Ward Morehouse repaid his sal-

ary and swindle, sheet for the en-

tire European trip he is making
for the New York "Sun" in the

corking interview .secured by him
fron\ Eugene O'Neill at O'Neill's

home near Paris.

"The Sun" spread the story. It's

the best O'Neill Interview and the

most opportune ever secured from
that very tough playwright, insofar

as personal interviews are con-

cerned.

Canada's Hpld-Up

Charles Yale Harrison's book,

"Generals Die In Bed," has been
held up in Canada for certain rea-

sons. . Yet the book, which deals

with Cana,dian soldiers .in the war,
has been issued in England with-
out question. It comes out in U. S.

next month..

Ad. Code Amended
Under a new advertising code

tlrawn up by fhe Newspaper Adver-
tising Executives for the A. N. P. A.
the terms "uetail" and "general"' are
substituted for "local"", and "na-
tional."

•This- is to provide among other
things' a distinction on space used

A New Way
So many manuscripts to be re-

turned that Street & Smith does
not even provide . rejection slips.

Just places the manuscript in the

return envelope and lets it go at

that. It may cause a Hse in the

i-ejection-slip collectors' quotations
for Street & Smith rejection slips.

Gordon Stiles Auto Victim
Gordon Stiles, who. was killed in

a motor accident at Middletown,
N. Y., May 14, was at one. time as-

sociated with the Fox Films in

connection with its educational de-
partment, but was best known as a
magazine writer. •

Stiles after the war was Berlin

BEST SELLERS
(Best sellers for week ending May 24, as reported by the Amer-

ican News Co., Inc., and branches.)

FICTION
Scarab Murder Case' ($2.00) S. S. Van Dine
Night Nurse ($2.00) Dora Macy
Laughing Boy ($2.50) Oliver La Farge
The Selbys ($2.50) ' r..Anne Green
The Door ($1.00) Mary Roberts Rinehart
Rogues Herries ($2.50) Hugh Walpole

NON-FICTION
Strange Death of President Harding ($3.50)

• "G. B. Means and J. D. Thacker
The. Raven ($5.00) ....Marquis James
The Specialist ($1.00) Charles (Chic) Sale
Green Pastures ($2.00) Marc Connelly
Grandeur and Misery of 'Victory ($5.00) ....... .Georges Clemenceau
My. Life ($5.00) ...Leon Trotsky

Garland's Deadly Parallel

Robert Garland, dramatic critic

of the New York "Evening Tele-
gram," has arou.sed di.scussion by
commenting on the awai-d of the

Pulitzer play prize award. The
honor and $1,000 prize money went
to Marc Connelly who playwrighted
"The Green Pastures," Broadway's
dramatic sensation this season.
Garland contended that the prize

money at least should liaVe been
split with Roark Bradford from
whose book "Ol' Man Adam an' His
Chillun," the play was adapted.
That resulted in other columnists

and so forth defending Connelly for

giving Bradford credit in a program
note that the latter's novel sug-

gested the play.

Garland came back with a defense

of his stand. In Monday's "Tele-

gram"" he paralleled dialogue from
the book and the play script, show-
ing how nearly Identical the writ-

ings were. He covered less than

the first 50 pages of the book and
^saw no reason to pursue his re-

searches any further.

Garland appears to have made out

a strong case for' his argument.
Connelly was abroad when the

award was made and has said noth-

ing. What his arrangement is with

Bradford or the publishers of the

book is not known, but a share In

royalties Is natural.

"Green Pastures"' was proffered

to a number of managers who turn-

ed • it down either because of its

co-operatively by local stores with
national advertisers. Such space
takes the general, not the retail,

rate whereas* co-operative adver-
tising between a group of purely
local merchants, etc., gets a retail

rate.

'General rates apply to all adver-
tising other than that of strictly

l)ona fide retailers, selling at retail

exclusively, and paid for entirely by
themselves," reads the new code.

correspondent for the Chicago
"Daily News," When he left thai

post he returned to the U. S. and
joined Fox. In recent years he had
been engaged in mag work. He had
been making his home in Bellvale,

N. Y.

Tips on Scripts

Partly to give newspaper men and
authors who don't know the tech-
nical angle on preparing a motion
picture script and, needless to con-
tinue for the main reason, Unlver-
sal's Paul Gulick and Oscar Cooper
are sending the complete writing of

"All Quiet On the Western Front"
to their regular list of readers.

Close to 50 pages of iriimeography,
the thing is a record for any pub-
licity mailing.

Boloney or Sausage
Delicatessen Emporiums will soon

class with book selling cigar stores

when the tie-up with them on
Joseph Fulling Fishman's new
satire, "It's Still Boloney," is con-
cluded by Doubleday, Doran. Years
ago the "Atlantic Monthly ' changed
"Moonshine and Fight," used by
Fishman in an article, to "Liquor
and Irascibility." They will speak
of the new book—if at all—as "It

Remain.'! Sausa.ire."

A. P. After Funnies
The Associated Press having en-

tered into the syivUcation of comic
strips Is contending for leadership
in that field. It is .said the A. P.,

under its comparatively new lead-

ership, considered that syndication
o*" features other than straight news
would be the means, of protecting
its wire service. It is known sev-
eral leading cartoonists and strip

makers have been approached by
A. P. with offers of much' more
money at the expiration of their

contracts, a! P, ali>eady has a flock

of comic strip men bn the payroll.

Mentioned to head the A, P.'s

comic strip feature department is

More Broadway Fiction

"Wdst of Fifth,"" another story
about Broadway and its mob, with
a w. k. press agent (not named) as
the central character, has been ac-
cepted by Doubleday, Doran for
publication in the fall. Book is by
Catherine Brody, former press
agent, who has written several
novels and short stories and has
contributed to "American Mercury."'

London as It Looks
By Hannen SwaflFer

London, May lo.

Theatre Managers" Association lunch, which drew the Bishop of Lon-
don, Mrs. Philip Snowden, Edgar Wallace, Henry Ainley, what lookod
like hundreds of managers, and myself, seemed to last all day yesterday.
Percy Hutchinson, who has a theatre in York, said he was not afr.'iil

of the talkers, anyway. He must have forgotten that most of the pei).
pie In the room knew of one very unfortunate week he recently had. He
talked the usual stuff about the human voice beating mechanics and all
that sort of thing, and twice. In talking about radio, he used the phrase,
"British Broadcasting Co-operation."

I had always thought rather well of Mrs. Philip Snowden until yes-
terday. She got up first in reply, uttered a lot Of blah about how glad
she was to see them, and how she had to. go off to Stoke or Hanley or
somewhere, a four-hour drive, to make a speech—and perhaps there would
be an overflow—and oh, dear me, what tripe It was.
Then she walked out of the room, evading me, for I had followed hei;

wishing to tell her some of the facts about the way in which wireless
bands and artists are bribed to boost foreign music.

The Bishop and Edgar Wallace
The Bishop of London, who was the next speaker, said he spent at

least $500 a year on theatre tickets for his friends,. that whenever any-
body gave him a box, he always boijght six stalls, and gave them away,
that he had many friends in the profession and that good plays were
better than bad plays.
There was^ not one new idea. Still, the Bishop is a, very gracious and

kindly man, who says it all with .a. beatific smile.
' Edgar Wallace wks at his best. He said he was one of those high-
brows who did not believe in producing plays that "codl'd offend the
susceptibilities of the box office, and he said he was now in politicij,

although he did not know what it meant.
I have forgotten the rest of it, but Edgar.was fine.

Jjmmy Glover Deals With Me
When these people had been disposed of, Mrs. Snowden had gone to

Stoke, and the Bishop of London had gone to somewhere else, the
venerable James Glover proceeded to deal with me.
He talked of the enormous influence I had in England, a thing that

he had had confirmed for him ilp and down the country wherever he
went. He compared me with Clement Scott, of whom the whole pro-i

fession once used to sit in dwe. He chaffed me, and he said a lot of
things.

I wish that, in reply, I could have ho.d an hour.

My Old Role of Jeremiah
As it was, I told the theatre - managers that I wanted neither their

applause nor their approval nor their compliments. I did not want a
knighthood. I did not want anything. I was just going on continuing
to tell them the truth, and the truth was that unless they did something,
not only in the theatre but in the England outside it, the British Empire
was Inevitably coming to an end.

I told them of the superior brains and courage • and vision and en-
thusiasm of the American, and .held up that morning's '"Stage," in which
there was a 20-page supplement boosting the British song publishing
firm of Campbell and Connelly, founded by two friends of mine to pub-'
lish their own songs because other people would not publish them, but,

now, apparently, a mere adjunct to the American music publishing busi-
ness, for tliere was page after page of- American congratulations and
American boosts.

I tremble to think what I sounded, like. Some of the managers who
came up- from the provinces after a long winter sleep, for indeed when
anybody starts to point out anything that is wrong with England now,
well, it sounds dreadful.

Only Blah-Blah in Reply
One young man present afterwards tried to tell me that there was no.

music in America, and, when I asked him what he meant, he tried to

prove that Eugene (Soossens and Albert Coates were the only two con-
ductors In America—just a lot of silly blah-blah-blah.
Walter Payne made a very good speech replying to me, but it was too

long and he kept on saying the same thing. He said I was a destructive
critic and that I had said I wanted to be unpopular—well, I' had succeeded
in becoming unpopulai\"
Managers always forget that what they mean by constructive criticistn.

is flattery—how wonderful Floppy Doodah is, and all that sort of tripe.

$50,000 for New Book
Eric Remarque, the German whose

war book, "The Western Front," has
agreed with "Collier's" to write an-
other war novel. It is to be about
post-war Germany.

"Collier's"' is said to have guar-
anteed Remarque $50,000.

Dating Woolworth's
Tower Magazines, which gets out

those Woolworth 10c mags, will

date its publications hereafter, and
on regular dates. Previous policy

had been to number the mags and
keep them on sale until one issue
was sold before getting out itnother.

Combined sales of its four mags
now claimed to be nearly a million
and a half each month.

Or Anything Else
Mary Margaret McBride and

Helen Jo.sephy, who authored "Paris
Is a Woman's Town" and "London
Is a Man's Town," stumped for a
title for their book on New York.
Maybe "New York Is a Bunk
"Town"? Incidentally, the McBriile
girl was born in Paris—Missouri I

More Theatres for the Talkers
The new Prince Edward theatre, opened only a few weeks ago, becomes

a talker in a few days. The Piccadilly, 'which "Here Comes the Bride"
is leaving for the old Lyceum, is going back to talkers. The Duche.ss,

where somebody is said to have foreclosed, is for sale at less money
than it cost to build a few weeks ago. The Fortune theatre, where the

Tom Walls firm have lost, I believe, $150,000 over six plays, is also for

sale.

Yet managers arc still building new theatres without any pits or
galleries, and thinking how clever they are.

I know it is dreadful to tell them all these facts. But it is time some-
body did.

Exploiting Travel Book
A new medium through which two

United Artists stars look to exploit-

ing themselves is a specially . writ-

ten and nicely printed ' book for

distribution throughout the world.

It's "Our Trip Around the World,"
by Mary PIckford and Douglas

(Continued «P page 03)

I Go to the Passion Play
Well, I came back from Oberanimergau a week ago after my first trip.

Already, the Americans are pouring into Munich. Some look as though
they thought it was not a Passion Play but a Fashion Play.
Oh, the bunk that has been written about Oberanimergau. The truth

is we had to be there at 8 in the morning and it went on all day till

6, with an interval for lunch, and that we were /frozen cold while, hour
after hour, the poor actors—700 of them—were drenched with the pour-
ing rain.

We sat in a sort of baseball grand stand. They, unfortunate beings,

were In the open.
I must tell you some more about Oberammergau, but this I must say,*

Now, although ecstatic bunk has been written about it for years, what
people do not appreciate is that it is really a brilliant production.
The sob stuff written about is overdone. Not enough tribute has been

paid to the artistry and the brains of the producer. The crowd scene.s

are worthy of Reinhardt. Even B.elasco could not have done a better

job, and, when you think that a village of 2,400 peasants have just built

a new $250,000 theatre, and pledged their future, you stand amazed at

their courage and patience.

British Equity Has a Real Try
John Emerson will be plcasod to hear that British Enuity, for whid'i

he pleaded on the stage of the New theatre, looks a little bit nearer.

Sunday, Godfrey Tearle, Ben \^ebster and his wife. Dame May Whitty,

and others are producing the suggested constitution, which is to be .sub-

mitted to an actors' meeting.
A great deal of patient and quiet work has been going on. If only tlv!

stage will now drop its snobbery, realize the terrible things it is facing,

and Join up, as the -\merican actors did, something may be done.

Why Act the Wrong Words?
Yes, the theatre is becoming very British ffi England.
We are'to have a real Negro playing the part of Othello, in a fortnl;rht,

Then an .Italian called Moissi, whose real name, they say, Is Mopes, u
.1 ((^ontinued on page 08)
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Sheet Price Cut to 25c May Come;

Radio Problem Remains the Same

While suggestions of lO-and-lo

c?nt sheet music are generally rid-

iculed, there seema to be suppoyt

from Influential quarters for the be-,

lief that a price cut is around the

corner. It Is understood that a 25-

cent retail price with a Jobber's

scale of 16 cents a copy will be the

acceptable basis.
' Warners' recent purchase of xnu-

sic counters In McCrory stores

which have a 25-cent top price scale

points the way for two bit sheet

music for the allied publishers of

that group.
Meanwhile the responsibility of

the radio In Increasing the mortality

rate among song hits is a question

that nobody answers. That radio

can kill and does kill numbers is

admitted by everyone but the pub-
lishers are loath to even think about
attempting any restrictions.

Sarcastic

One publisher sarcastically, com-
mented: "Of course Rudy Vallee

Isn't an Important plug. If you can
only get Lou Holtz to sing your bal-

lad, It's over."

, Weekly radio surveys over the
five leading New York radio, sta-

tions, WEAF, WJZ, WOR, WABC,
and WMCA, shows such numbers
as "If I Had a Girl Like You" (Feist)

played 36 times; "I'm On the Market
For You" (Red Star), 31 times; "Be
Careful With Your Eyes" (Santley),

26 times; "Telling It to the Daisies"
(Remicks), 23 times, with a couple
dozen other tunes almost as nu-
merously represented from 6 p. m.
to closing, the regular hours for

clocking.

In the great number of cases the
publishers strive for this program
representation. Very often a lot of

conniving, entertaining and "favors"
are Invested for the radio plug. In

other words the publishers are glad
to pay for the very thing which
many contend is the cause of the

50% depression prevailing both in

sheet music and mechanicals.
One school of thought believes

that when business conditions
throughout the country pick up the
music, trade will see a revival. That
may be some time next fall, pos-
sibly before election, they think.

Sheet music and discs in the In-

tvlum are classed as the first of

the "cheap luxuries" - to feel the
pinch.

HERE AND THERE
Charley Boulanger and His

Georgia Melodlans, recently at the
(Bagdad Supper Club, Dallas. Texas,
now are on a tour of parks and
dance halls in New York, Penn.«;yl-

vania and New England.

Maurice Lawrence, of the Publix
home office wnere he was musical
advisor under Borrls Morros, has
been made musical advisor of Pub-
lix's Southwestern division.

Earl Carpenter's Band, tempora-
rily at the Pavilion Royal, Valley
Stream, Long Island, until Guy
Lombardo comes in June 18, goes
to the Club Lido, Long Beach.

Herb Gordon's orchestra for sea-
son at Wardman Park Hotel,
Washington, beginning June 21.

Charles Dornberger's band will

remain at the Hollywood Restaurant
until September 10 instead of clear-
ing out June 15 to let Jan Garber
come "jack as intended. Garber
will tour until Sept. 10, when re-
turning to the Hollywood.

No 86th St. Organist

There will be no permanent house
organist , at R-K-O's 86lh Sircet,
Xew York.
James Thomas there has resigned.

"VViUiam Gilroy, the 58th Str<?et or-
ganist, is doing double duty.
The 86th orchestra is expected to

furnish all the music necessary for
the house.

Whiteman Barnstorming
Paul Whiteman and band on May

31 start a week's tour of dance halls
near Boston for a weekly guarantee
of $13,500.

No broadcasting will be done on
the trip which will be piloted by
Jimmy Gillespie.

ANOTHER TALKER FROM

ALL MUSIC SOURCES

Before leaving Hollywood, Jimmy
McHugh and Dorothy Fields were
commissioned by Irving Thalberg
to create an original operetta In
collaboration with Joe Fields under
the title of "See America P^rst."
This is the first of a contemplated

series of musicals to be built by
Metro from the ground up, a la
DeSy.lva, Brown and Henderson,
with the music created and spotted
in advance as an Integral part of
the completed picture.

Metro, through Jack Robbins, who
has just returned from the coast,
is after Gus Kahn and Jack Yellen,
among others, with a view to creat-
ing several writing teams, consist-
ing of idea man, melody man and
lyi'Ic writer.

It Is an effort to apply the Broad-
way stage musical technique to film

musicals.

Brunswick's Film List

Hollywood, May 29.

AVith Brunswick now an estab-
lished subsidiary to Warners, plans
are already set to have contract
players of both Warner and First
National studios make disc record-
ings. Artists for this work will be
selected according to how they han-
dle certain songs in pictures. Noah
Beery has already been picked to

make a record of "The Drink Song,"
which he sang in "Song of the
Flame" for First National.

It is further' planned to move the
Brunswick recording laboratories to

the First National lot In Burbank
this fall to facilitate studio record-
ing.

Mrs. Vocco, Air Pilot

Chicago, May 27.

Dolly Vocco, wife of Rocoo Vocco.
official with Radio Music in New
York, and formerly in charge of

local Feist office, is now a full-

fledged aviatrix, with a total of

50 hours of solo time in her pilot

book.

She is the fir.st woman to have
completed the private pilot's course
at the Curtiss- Wright school. Mrs.
Vocco has made application for a
U. S. Dept. of Commerce limited
commercial license.

Copyright Matter

Of Old Songs for

Writers Future

Song Writers Still Hanker for

Elusive Optional FOm Contract

FAVORITISM CUT OUT

IN FOX MUSICAL DEPT.

Tendency of radio to dig into the

past for material and the picture,

companies' eternal search for tried

and proven stuff Is giving a value

to old songs written in the early
years of the present century.
Under existing copyright laws,

author or composer has to apply In

writing -one year before the 28-year
original copyright period Is up.

Upon application the author—not
the publisher—gets a renewal for

another 28 years. Otherwise the
material becomes common property.

It is understood that George M.
Cohan, Charles K. Harris and other
prolific writers . are carefully pro-
tecting their title to songs written-

years ago. Widow of a composer
recently got $2,500 from a film com-
pany that wanted to Incorporate an
old time tune in a film.

"Stein Song" has, of course, been
responsible for radio's hopeful atti-

tude toward the attic trunks.

A complete reorganization of the
Fox theatres musical deparlmont is

under way following the departure
of M. P. Krugcr who heretofore had
the engaging of all musicians for
the Fox houses. This department
for the present is to be turned over
to the supervision of Jack W. J.X3eb,

on top of others In the booking of-
fice,

Since Kruger left, Dave Brown,
musical dlrectOK at the Audubon, has
been doubling his work with that of
Kruger's. This has boon done under
Loeb's direction.

All "red tape"- is to go and no more
favoritism will be shown to the Fox
muslckers. "This also takes in the
leaders, It is said.

Along the Coast
By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, May 22.

The writing of screen melodies,

like other phases of motion picture

production, is undergoing a process

of advancement. It has been dis-
covered that in order to get the most
out of numbers spotted In a picture,
the composers must familiarize
themselves with the characteristics
and vocal qualities of the players
assigned to sing them. No longer,
as formerly was done by a few of
the major, studios, will a composing
team be handed a script with orders
to write a score to fit the story
without knowing who will sing
them.
This may slow up matters in get-

ting a production under way, be-
cause of ' the impossibility to cast a
picture very fa.r ahead of the start-
ing date, but it is believed the best
thing for productions in the long
run.

Songwriters' Havoc
Another example of a songwriter's

usefulness in picture production was
evidenced here when Wolfe Gilbert
and Abel Baer were assigned to

write a score for Paramount. Story
was centered around the lives of the
idle rich and was originally titled

"Palm Beach."
The tunesters Immediately started

writing songs to fit the different
situations, but their conception of
the story reconstructed and embel-
lished certain sequences; Finally
the title of the main song, "Love
Amtng the Millionaires," wa.s adopt-
ed for tlie pictur.e

Ditty Loco
A production supervisor walked

into a songwriter's office and began
playing what he thought was an
original tunc that would fit into the
picture the boys wfre writing for.

Following tlie lines of self-pre.serva-

tion, the tune.sters threw up their

hands and said it wouldn't do for

that certain picture.
Tills i.s but one of iTio many pro-

tective mea.'^urf-s now being adopted
by niu.sic composfTs to di.scourage

lilm oxf'CUt ivf's, dircflor.'s. and even
playor.s wlio have gonf ditty loco.

Clyde Hagcr, slated for a spot in

the new "Kollifs,"' made the first

rocorOing in tlie n''W Victor Jtccord-

ing laljoratorio.s in Hollywood. l;i.sc

is a monolog .«;f;l(;ctf'd from Hagfr's
catalog of wif-ecracks used in vaude.
Among other coa.st phonograph re-

cording plants Brunswick is the

busie.st, with new dance tunes be-

ing canned by Ben JJernie, Abe Ly-
man anjl Earl Burtnett. June Pur-

cell and the Burtnett trio are re-
cording several vocals.
The Columbia plant la busy on

Mexican and Spanish recordings,
having f»w American contract ar-
tists on tha Coast.

Sheet Music Pessimism
Believing the summer montlis will

have no enlivening effect on an al-
ready dead sheet music market,
publishers are cutting down over-
head and payrolls oit their Los
Angeles offices. Both Harms and
Witmark have ordered the elimina-
tion of assistant managers in their
offices, while Ager-Yellen & Born-
stein have closed out Billy Burton
as western rep, with no successor
named.

In contrast to this pessimism,
ArtieMehlingcr of the Harms office

just returned from a trip north
whei'6 he claims he disposed of more
than 15,000 copies of sheet music.
No reduction Is anticipated at Santly
Bros., as Tubby Garon Is the sole
member of the Santly office and car-
ries that in a brief case.

Since a number of the music
publishers moved to Hollywood
their offices are being Invaded by
actor.s' agents demanding time and
attention of the professional de-
partment in rehearsing new num-
bers with new clients. Other agents
are using this courtesy to try out
new talent.
This condition is getting so an-

noying the publishers are now try-
ing to get some radio station to
establish an hour for tryout of pro-
fessionals. It will be more con-
venient for the agents, as they can
recline In their offices and tune in

on the prospects.

General
Oscar Hammerstf.'in, 2nd., is en-

route to New York for the first time
In nine months. He will confer with
Sigmund Romberg on their second
operetta for WB, and return here;

June 15... Leo Robbln is due back
at I'aramount next week aftor a
three weeks' visit to tlio bedside of
his father in Pittsburgh. . .Kvory
songwriter's ambltifin is to have
his office next to that of J<!rome
Kern, so he can pick up all the
melody creations discarded by the
composer. . .".S'oul (Colors" Ib a new
term coined and used here in radio
circles for id'-ntifylng clas.s, vocal
renditions. . .fJhasing bees is a new
and compulsory form of exercise
adopted by member.s of tlie First
National Music Arts building, sltu-

(Conlinued on page CO)

Disk Reviews

By Bob Landry
During his tenure as Secretary of

Commerce Herbie Hoover special-

ized on trade conferences designed
to bring standardization Avhere
there was chaos, economy where
there wais waste, and in general to
put brakes on the runaway Jugger-
naut of over-production.
A trade conference for the me-

chanicals comes under the heading
of things which are Improbable, but
not, as an idea, lacking In Intrinsic
merit.
Someone might, at such a confer-

ence, discover that a lot of bands
regularly recording have insufficient
credentials and, like many of the
tunes that now get by, should be
barred from the wax works al-
together. Bad recording, particu-
larly In 76 -cent discs, ought to be
treated as a serious matter.

It might be brought out, too, by
one of the brighter pupils that lack-
ing an easy revenue from the me-
chanicals many of the dogs would
never get beyond manuscript form.
Which would Immensely enhance
the good will and trustfulness of
customers who now have to spend
an hour In a phonograph shop to
select three records out of the week-
ly pile of Junk.

It's not daring to surmise that no
one would miss Brunswick's Item
4701 consisting of "He's Tall, Dark
and Handsome" and "Won't You
Come Over" played by George E.
Lee's Singing Orchestra. Of course
It's always a nice question whether
to Indict the composer or the bands-
man, or both.
And everyone, Including King

Oliver himself, would be bettor
served by a passing up of "Slow
and Steady" and "I'm Watching the
Clock" (Brunswick 4469). To dis-
miss such a disc as ordinary is to
take no account of the ennui, when
multiplied by the^ dozen, .such in-
nocuous numbers"" disseminate in
the ranks of potential disc-buyers.
Such output renders meaningless
sales slogans about "every record a
hit."

Solos do not escape the neces-
sity of dance records for easy
rhythm and clear-cut audio appeal.
Thus Jimmy Johnson (Brunswick
4762) squanders his nimble digltlng
on "You've Got to Be Modernistic"
and "Jingles" which provide Indif-
ferent scope for solo piano-playing.
"Louisiana That's My Homo"

(Brunswi<:k 4644) is very poorly re-
corded by Harris Bros.' Texans. It's

mate, with the piquant title, "Out
Bucket Shuffle," Is somewhfit nearer
the target core.
Brun.Mwlck, of course, has two

flure-.sellers In 4721-22 by Al Jol-
son. On the label he's "the world's
greatest entertainer" and while
such broad statements are generally
blah more than a few will gladly
concede the point after the con-
firmation Jolson 'gives in "To My
Mammy," "When the Little Red
Roses Oct Blue," "Looking at You"
and "Let Me Sing, Then I'm
Happy."
Guy Lombardo, a busy recorder

since coming east, has "Cottage For
Kale" and "Without You Kmaline."
Lombardo has great ideas for or-
chestrating, but his tempo isn't the
best on the list for parlor dancing.
Regent Club Orchestra H'.runs-

wick 4744) has a pretty couplet in
"Lazy Louisian Moon" and "1 Love
You .So." Abe Lyman has a mod-
erate combo In "Vou Will Come
Back" and "Worrying Over You."
Ipana Troubadours (Columbia 2174)
,are less noisy than iisu.nl In "VAxu-
Is the Night" and "Whippoorwill. '

The Revelers (Columbia 22401)
provide a peachy listening pair as
rendering "Singing a Vug/ibond
Song" and "Strike Up the Band. ' In
the singing line, too, Chick Bullock

Althou.i;li talking picture contracts
for mo.st song writers are now
u.>«urtHy optional and satisfactory
stuff must be turned out to hold
their jobs, pictures are still the
main ambition of every songwriter
on Broadway. When many of them
first went to the coast they were
so excited over their fortunes that
when they had a few weeks off,

they drove back to Broadway,
sometlni'^s In the new Fords, Just
to bask on Broadway.
Now contn.cts that mean any-

thing are not so easy, but the song-
writers won't have their hopes dash-
ed. A flock without contracts of
any description have taken to hang-
ing around the picture studios, even
those in the east. They watch the
production in progress with the In-
tention of getting Just the right
inspiration, and writing a song that
will just fit the picture. In this way
they feel that they will have the
Jump on anything else that might
be done for the picture. Sometimes
they are right and their stuff is ac-
cepted.
Another trick which works very

well Is to pick out some actress in
a picture, watch her at work and
turn out a tune not only appro-
priate to the picture but written
about and directly appealing to the
woman star. In almost every case
isuch a song Is taken.
The direct appeal to the star will

Work even If the picture company
is not too keen for the number.

Musical Jobless Look
For Work on Big Boats

After repeated efforts to flnd work
in New York orchestras, hundreds
of local musicians have applied at
the steam.ship lines docking at the
different water landings for places
with their boat organizations.
The bee line for the steamship

jobs came when word was passed
that orchestras from New York had
been engaged for some of the big-
gest liners, started by the "Levia-
than."
Demands by the passengers for

dance bands playing topical num-
bers resulted In the engagement of
the orchestras. American bands
were favored by reason of their
familiarity with the latest tunes
from the shows, talkers and night
clubs.

Warners Buys 25 McCrory

300 Music Counters
Warners' Music Sales Department

have taken over music counters in
25 McCrory's ()-10-26-cent stores.

Counters were previously oper-
ated by either McCrory's Itself or
by concessionaires. Warners have a
long time lease on all of the -

counters.
McCcory operates about 300 stores

throughout the entire country. War-
ners, It Is reported, may shortly
purchase counters In additional
McCrory storci.

DICK LEIBERT'S BAD LUCK
Pittsburgh, May 27.

Dick Lelbert, organist at Penn
here for almost three years, absent
for six weeks on account of illness,

returned to duties last Friday and
played two shows. Then he went
out and sprained his ankle and has
been laid up again ever since.
Return unllkeljc. before a couple of

week.s.

New Band at 125th

R-K-O offices has engaged an
Arnold Johnson stage band, headed
by Paul Sabin, to play at the 125th
Street house Indef.

Tills band was substituted when
Walter Clinton's left last Friday.

Levant's Metro Year

Hollywood, May 27.

Oscar Levant will write songs for
Radio for another year.
New contract just okayed.

(Perfect 12004) gives an ample 35-
ccnts worth in "Just Can't Bo
Bothered" backed by "Cottage For
Sfile." Harry Richman (Brunswick
4747) l.sn't b.ad In "Kxactly Like
Yon" and "Sunny Hide of the Street"
from the flop "International Revue"
which failed to eontrlbute any roy-
alty to Its score-writers, McHugh
and Fields.
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MUSIC SURVEY

FOR APRIL

Now Yorli, May 22.

April saw practically every pub-
lisher with a grouch. Busine.ss
slumped ofC considerably.

It had been pretty bad the entire
Winter, but in March the sales went
up a bit and the publishers began to

assume an optimistic outlook. Last
month the sheet music sales barom-
eter fell down with a bang.

Jobbers report that biz Is far

worse than It has been for many
years. According to them sheet
music is at least 60% below normal.
It is attributed to nothing in spe-
cial, although all realize there is an
over-production of songs, which is

cutting sheet music sales in bulk
as well as longevity.
Many claim there is much im-

proper plugging on radio, which
wears out a song before it has had
a chance to reach the peak of its

sales. Still publishers push and
shove to get their songs on the air

as often as possible.
The freak tune, "Stein Song"

(Carl Fischer), takes April's Ko. 1,

not being even closely pressed by
the runners up. The rest of the
songs were bunched for the re-

mainder of the positions. "Should
1?" (Robbing) gets the second niche
because of Its strong sales at the
beginning of April, despite It fell off

somewhat toward the end.
It was closely hugged for the

deuce by "Springtime in the Rock-
ies" (Villa-Moret), the song which
came out of the west and gained
repute there before it did in the
eastern territory. It started slowly
but came through at the finish and
•fitted into the trey spot.

Fourth was filled by DeSylva's
tune, "Cottage for Sale." Donald-
son, Douglas & Gumble's song,
"Lazy Lou'siana Moon," holds the
fifth rung, although closely pressed
by quite a few others, among which
were "Happy Days" (Ager, Yellen
& Bornsteln), No. 6, but with a
tough battle to make it.

Tunes which were ri^ht on Its heel
were "Under a Texas Moon"
(Remick), "Cryin' for the Carolines"
(Remlck), which took a heavy
humpty-dumpty toward the end of
April, aind "Sing, \You Sinners"
(Famous), which came up with a
rush.

April's list holds three songs also
«n the March list: "Stein Song,"
which in the former list was listed
trey; "Should I?" heading the
March sui'vey, and "Happy Days,"
deuce that month.

But 2 Film Songs
It will be noticed that, out of the

Blx leaders heading this month's
Burvey, only two are picture songs,
one of which is at the bottom of the
list. They are "Should I?" from
"Lord Byron," and "Happy Days,"
from "Chafing Rainbows." Other
four are pons. This marks the first
time a majority of non-picture songs
have headed "Variety" list of six
best sellers.

Discs
Dl.sc sales, though far off, were

not as badly hit as sheet music.
For April, it was only a bit below
average for that time of the year.
Victor reports a phenomenal seller

In Rudy Vallee's recording of "Stein
Song." This disc, according to Vic-
tor, had bested the sales of any Vic-
tor record issued during tlie past
year. Same record held first place
in I.Iarch's survey. "Should I?"
deuce, also held the same spot in
Mai-ch's survey. "Strike Up the
Band," fourth, is another which
holds the same spot as in the pre-
vious survey.
Brunswick's list shows almost an

entirely new list of sellers for April.
Only one disc, "Thank You, Father,"
was listed for March. At that time
it was fourth. It heads the list in
this survey.

Columbia's Now One
Colmiibia's list for April shows

all new entrants. Not one of the
records was on March's. "Sunny
Side of the Street," No. 1, is a pro-
duction song, in "International Re-
vue."

All three companies have one
song in common listed as among the
best seller."!. It is the 20-year-old
freak hit, "Stein Song."

Los' Angeles, May 16.

Sales in sheet music along the
Pacific .slope are far below normal,
yet a slight Increase is reported for
the northern cities and small towns.
Los Angeles proper is about 30%
lower than April last year.

Efforts to trace the alarming de-
crease In demand have been futile,

although all point an accusing finger

at the bootleg sheets which blank-
eted this section the past three
months.' With these sheets gradu-
ally being wiped out, however, sales

failed to increase as expected.
None of the six best sellers held

the same place In April that It did
In March. "Texas Moon" jumped
from sixth spot to first position,

forcing: "Happy Days" to No. 8.

Two new numbers, predicted to

climb on the bandwagon for April,

landed and held throughout the
htonth against heavy competition
from more than a score of other
good numbers.
Numbers following the first six In

APRIL MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS I N SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE RCPORTi

OF SALES MADE DURING APRIL BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Seller* in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. 1—80NQ "Stein Sonjj" (Pop) "Stein Bona" (Pop) "Under a Texa« Moon" ("Under ^

Texas Moon")
No. 2—SONG "Should .l" ("Lord Byron of B'way") "Springtime in the Rockies" (Pop) "Springtime in the Rockies" (Pop)

"

No. 3—SONG "Springtime in the Rockies" (Pop) "Should 1" ("Lord Byron of B'way") "Happy Days" ("Chasing Ralnbows"7*
No. 4—SONG "Cottage for Sale" (Pop) "Cottage for Sale" (Pop) "Should 1" ("Lord Byron of B'way")

"~

No. 6—80NQ "Laxy Lou'siana Moon" (Pop) "Under Texas Moon" ("Under a
Texas Moon")

"Cryin' for the Carolines" ("Sprlns It
Here")

No. e—80NQ "Happy Days" ("Chasing Rainbows")

ft

"Blue Is the Night" ("Their Own De-
sire"); "Happy Days" ("Chaslnr
Rainbows")

"Sing, You Sinners" ("Honey")

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales are only reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for the
sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 "Thank You, Father" (Al Goodman's
Orch.)

"Kiss Me with Your Eyes" (Ray Miller
Orch.)

"Countin' Time," '^11.30 Sat. Night"
(E^arl Burtnett Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 "Singing Vagabond Song" (Harry
Richman)

"Stein Song" (Colonial Club Orch.) "When the Little Red Roses," "To My
Mammy" (Al Jolson)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 "Stein Song" (Colonial Club Orch.) "Danger in Your Eyes" (Harry Rich-
man)

"Let Me Sing and I'm Happy," "Acrosa
the Breakfaat Table" (Al Jolaon)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 "Sunny Side of the street" (Harry
Richman)

"Under Texas Moon" (Bob Haring
Orch.)

"When the Little Red Roses," "Danger
in Your Eyee" (Earl Burtnett Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 "Mysterious Mose" (Radio Star Nov-
elty Orch,)

"Sing, You Sinners" (Tom Gerun Orch.) "Puttin' On the Ritx," "Danger in Your
Eyes" (Harry Richman)

BRUNSWICK—No. 0 "There's Danger in Your Eyes" (Harry
Richman)

"Singing Vagabond Song" (Harry
Richman)

"Across the Breakfast Table," "To My
Mammy" (Ben Bernie Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 "Sunny Side of the Street" (Ted Lewis
. Band)

"Stein Song" (Ben Selvln Orch.) "It Happened in Monterey," "Song of
the Dawn" (Paul Whlteman Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2
"Stein Song" (Ted Wallace Boys) "Cottage for Sale" (Guy Lombardo

Orch.)
"Like to Do Thinge for You," "Rag.

muffin Romeo" (Paul Whlteman
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 "Cottage for Sale" (Guy Lombardo's
Orch.)

"Springtime in the Rockies" (Ford and
Glenn)

"Sunny Side of the Street," "Singing a
Vagabond Song" (Ted Lewis Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 "It Happened in Monterey" (Paul
Whlteman Orch.)

"Should 1" (Paul Whlteman Orch.) "Acroas the Breakfast Table," "Lot Me
Sing" (Ben Salviri Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No*. B
"Ten Cents a Dance" (Ruth Ettlng) "Under a Texae Moon" (Guy Lom-

bardo Orch.)
"Anytime's the Time to Fall in Love,"
"Sweepin' the Clouds Away" (Buddy
Rogers)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 "Anytime's the Time to Fall in Love"
(Buddy Rogers)

"I'm a Dreamer" (Paul Whlteman
Orch.)

"Moon is Low," "Laxy Lou'siana Moon"
(Guy Lombardo'a Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 "Stein Song" (Rudy Vallee's Orch.) "Stein Song" (Rudy Vallee's Orch.) "Stein Song'' (Rudy Vallee Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2
"Should 1" (Arden-Ohman Orch.) "Hanging on a Garden Gate" (Ted

FloriU's Orch.), "Song of the Island"
(Waym King Orch.)

"White Dove," "When I'm Looking at
You" (Lawrence Tlbbett)

VICTOR—No. 3 "Springtime in the Rockies" (Hilo
Hawaiian Orch.)

"Cottage for Sale" (Bernie Cummin's
Orch.)

"Springtime in the Rockies" (Hllo
Hawaiian Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 "Strike Up the Band". (Arden-Ohman
Orch.)

"Springtime in -the Rockies" (Hllo
Hawaiian Orch.)

"Sing, You Sinners" (Hi-Hatters'
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 "Puttin' on the Ritx" (Leo Reisman's
Orch.)

"Strike Up the Band" (Arden-Ohman
Orch.)

"Happy Days," "Lucky Me, Lovable
You" (Leo Reisman's Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 9 "Song of the Islands" (Wayne King's
Orch.)

"Puttin' on the Ritz" (Leo Relsman
Orch.)

"It Happened in Monterey," "Song ef
the Dawn" (George Olsen Orch,)

3 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Publishers are listed in alphabetical order, not according to position their numbers hold in the present market. Pub*
lishers make their' own reports

PUBLISHER SONG NO. 1 SONG NO. 2 SONG NO. 3

Ager, Yellen & B. "Happy Days" ("Chasing Rainbows") "Song of the Dawn" ("King of Jazz") "A Bench in the Park" ("King of Jazz")

Berlin, Irv. "With You" (Puttin' on the Ritz") "Danger in Your Eyes" ("Puttin' oh the
Ritz")

"Puttin" on the Ritx" ("Puttin" on the
Ritz")

Davis, Coote & E. "Why?" ("Sons o* Guns," prod.) "Sharing" (Pop) "Dream Avehue'' (Pop)

De Sylva, Brown & H. "Cottage for Sale" (Pop) "Little Red Roses Get the Blues"
("Hold Everything")

"Sing a Little Theme Song" ("Hold
Everything")

Donaldson, Douglas & G. "Lazy Lou'siana Moon" (Pop) "Romance" ("Cameo Kirby") "'Tain't No Sin" (Pop)

Famous ' "Sing, You Sinners" ("Honey") "Sweepin' the Clouds Away" ("Par. on
Parade")

"You Brought a New Kind of Love"
("Big Pond")

Leo Feist "If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Pop) "Down the River of Golden Dreams"
(Pop)

"It Happened in Monterey" ("King of

Jazz")

Forster "Whipoorwill" (Pop) "Toy Town Admiral" (Pop) "Because There's Danger in You" (Pop)

T. B. Harms "What Is This Thing Called Love?"
(Pop)

"Without You, Emaline" (Pop) "Garden of Rosee" (Pop)

Jack Mills "Smiling" (Pop) "St. James Infirmary" (Pop) "Missouri Moon" (Pop)

Joe Morris "1 Still Remember" (Pop) "Lost My Gal from Memphis" (Pop) "Somewhere in Old Wyoming" (Pop)

Rsd Star "I'm in the Market for You" ("High
Society Blues")

"Just Like in a Story Book" ("High So-
ciety Blues")

"Song o' My Heart" ("Song o" My
Heart"')

Remick's "Under a Texas Moon" ( "Under a
Texas Moon")

"Cryin' for the Carolines" ("Spring Is
Here")

"Have a Little Faith in Me" ("Sprlnf
Is Here")

Robbins "Should 1" ("Lord Byron") "Blue Is the Night" ("Their Own De-
sire")

"Moon le Low" ("Montana Moon")

Santly Bros. "1 Never Dreamt" (Pop) "Singin' a Vagabond Song" ("Puttin"
on the Ritz")

"Beside an Open Fireplace" (Pop)

Shapiro- Bernstein "Exactly Like You" ("Int. Rev., prod.) "Sunny Side of the Street" ("Int. Rev.,
prod.)

"Ro, Ro, Rollin' Along" ("Near the
Rainbows End"")

Sherman-Clay "11.30 Saturday Night" (Pop) "I'm in Love with You" ("Great Gab-
bo'")

Wedding of the Painted Dolls"
("B'way Melody")

Witmark A. Sena "Dancing with Teare in My Eyes"
(Pop)

"Watching My Dreama Go By" ("She
Couldn't Say No")

"Mysterious Mose" (Pop)

April are listed in sales order:
"Monterey,"" "Moon Is Low,"' "Stein
Song," ."Little Red Roses,"' "Song
of Dawn," "With You," "Woman in

Shoe," "Cottage for Sale," "I Never
Dreamt You Were Meant for Me,"
"Danger In Your Eyes, Cherle,"
"Watching My Dreams" and "Danc-
ing with Tears."

Sales In mechanicals are reported
on the Increase, reaching the high-
est point so far this year, yet far
from the peak of last year.

Chicago, May 24.

Glum faces among publishers.

Slump continued, with business re-

ported still oft by the leading job-

bers of sheet music and discs.

"Stein Song" continues supreme.
It establishes a record since intro-

duction of "Variety"3"' Chicago sur-

vey by holding first, place for April

by a good margin with the principal

sheet dealers and all three principal

mechanical distributors. The Vallee
rendition tops Vlctor"8 list the sec-

ond month straight

"Springtime In the Rockies,'" an-
other good one in over-the-counter
sales, olimblng above "Should I" and
"Cottage for Sale." These three

were closely bunched behind the
"Stein Song.""

Remick"s "Under a Texas Moon""
shdwed strength to get the No. 5

post, while Robbins' "Blue Is the
Night" and "Happy Days" were
neck and neck at the bottom of the
best six list.

Disc Sellers

"I'm a Dreamer" finally came off
the sheets, but Is still hanging on
the No. 6 ruiig of Columbia's disc
ladder, the sales having . come
through a Whlteman recording.
Loop showing of "Puttin" on the

Ritz" gave Brunswick two numbers

from the talker among its first six.

"There's Danger In Your Byes.

Cherle," copped No. 3, and "Singing
a Vagjlbond Song" No. 6.

Brun.swick represented talker hits

heaviest, with four cut of its six

that way, the other two being "Un-
der Texas Moon," No. 4, and "Sing.

You Sinners," both following loop

showings, also.

Freak Hill Billy

Columbia's list, for the first time
in some months, showed a
Lombardo recording not in first

place, the "Stein Song" storm shov-

(Continued on page 6D)
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On the Air Line

By Mark Vance

Sloppy programs are fast piling

up on the air. Badio fans must be
writing all sorts of protesting letters

or are giving their dials a rest.

NBC is included in this mushy
presentment of programs. Some of

I«IBC's commercials ar pretty wob-
bly and appear to be getting worse
instead of better, while sustaining
bills are becoming pretty sorrowful
affairs.
One half chockful of silly, inane,

parroty chatter and the other half

dull and overboard with stereotyped
entertainment.

Vallee Changing Style?

Rudy Vallee .seems to be getting
away from his out-and-out crooning
6. t. style that is dropping his imi-
tators fast from radio programs. It

may be Vallee is studying voice cul-
ture that will permit him to stick
around after the crooning vogue has
gone dead.

Non-Spenders
No apparent display of spending

"oh the WGBS programs, either by
the station or commercials. Wlien
one or the other doesn't loosen up,
what kind of programs may be ex-
pected? Exactly the kind the sta-
tion is broadcasting.

Old Timers and Credits

Not so many credits on the air
the past week. This goes -for the
"b"- permission of the so-and-so
society" and the "theme song from
what-you-may-call-It talker." Lis-
tening to the different bands and
orchestras revive works of the old
masters and use tunes is the cause
of the absence of the "credits." For
the commercials so many credit an-
nouncements mean minutes.
That a band can quickly step from

the present to the past best exem-
plified in the Jack Frost program on
"WEAP, when a special arrangement
of "Turkey In the Straw" was
played.

Rolfe Modern
. B. A. Rolfe via WJZ on for a com-
petitive scramble with Vallee on
same time from WEAF. Rolfe mod-
ernizes more than usual and his
numbers were of the present topical
wave. From a brass standpoint
Rolfe even had opposition for a half
hour from WABC when the U. S.
Marine Sand offered a lively pro-
gram.

Substitutes

Much juggling of late bands. Ho-
tels shifting leaders and leaders
shifting musicians, giving the radio
programers plenty of headaches.
Some of the regular standbys are
missing at this time. This takes In
Guy Lombard© and orchestra on
WABC and Jan Garber formerly on
WMCA. There are musical subs, to
be sure, but they suffer in compari-
son.

Self Plugging

Announcers might stop their un-
necessary line of open verbal play
to sell the announcer and not the
program. Especially true of the
commercials, with several a.nnounc-
ers doing everything possible to
make It appear that "they" are the
works and not the entertainment.
And it all takes up valuable ether
time.

Hey's Change of Pace
Looks as though WABC wasn't

worrying about putting on a dance
band from 10:30 to 11:30, with plenty
Of talk to fill that hour. First a
Washington (D. C.) spiel, then the
N, Y. "Trib's" news discourse, and
then Heywood Broun for his ani-
mated chatter. Of the three so far
Broun for the most attention. He
change.s his pace nightly, and that's
all in Hey's favor.

WalkingI
"Great Love Scenes in Music" oke

for those that like it, but following
the RCA hour on WEAF puts it in
the same category as 'the acrobats
in vaude; they either walk or dial
out.

Travesties
A deluge of travesty periods Is

hitting the NBC stations. None
seems to be hitting heavy. Of the
capooble with WJZ reeling off the
most, the HIckok program, thanks
to Phil Carlln's broadcasting pep, is
the best. This one is a "commer-
' ial" that has stepped Into the time
formerly taken by the Champion
Sparklers.

Society's Salute
Tribute was paid to the memory

of the late Victor Herbert Sunday
night (25) by the An^erican Society
of Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers, with Gene Buck as chairman of
t-eremonles. The services were held
in the Rltz-Carlton Hotel with one
hour devoted, to broadcasting via
WJZ.
Tributes were expressed on the

•ilr by Mr. Buck, Edward J. Bowes
find Augustus Thomas. Harold San-

L0M6ARD0 DOUBUNG

RADIO FOR JEWELERS

Guy Lombardo's orchestra will

broadcast weekly for leading jew-
elers in various cities over the C.

B. S.. network beginning Sept. 25.

Lombardo lias a 13 -week contract
with an option for the remainder of

the year.
Lombardo will continue with his

Robert Burns broadcasts, Monday
night, while the jewelry hour will be
on Thursday night.

Class Lady with Dairy

Etherizing Operas for Art
Los Angeles, May 27.

Grand opera with the morning
milk in the newest In radio here. A
local milk concern, run by a woman
whose interests are arty, is spend-
ing heavy jack on a weekly grand
opera broadcast running two hours
and a half each Tuesday night.

Printed programs of the broad-
cast are delivered to the custom-
ers once a week with' the milk.

Doubling of her year's business
wouldn't pay the lady for the eight

programs she is putting on. Tal-
ent is the best of the coast broad-
casting singers plus Imported opera
talent. It's the art the lady's in-

terested in.

So far the arty milk dealer has
put on, locally only, "Carmen," "La
Traviata," "The Mikado," and a
medley of high-class stuff. Pietro

Cimini conducts. Four other operas
are to follow.

Helen Kane and Cigs.

Helen Kane has been signed as

the star of the first of a series of

15-minute broadcasts of the R. J.

Reynolds tobacco people, makers of

"Camels," scheduled for next Wed-
nesday night (June 4) over the

NBC network.
Booking was arranged through

Harry Bestry, but due to Miss
Kane's picture and other engage-
ments, further appearances for

Reynolds were not arranged, though
they may be later. The boop-la-
doop girl is currently making
"Heads Up" at the Par Long Lsland

studio.

Warners* Air Agency
Hollywood, May 27.

Warners has purchased the Na-
tional Radio Advertising Co. of Chi-

cago, one of the largest contractors

Cor national radio time.

Company has numerous large ad-
vertising contracts and also pro-

duces recorded radio programs.

ford directed an orchestra in several
Herbert compositions. Personally
Herbert selections were directed by
SIgmund Romberg and Henry Had-
ley, and Yasha Bunchuk, the Capl-
tqj director, played a 'cello solo.

Westfall Gordon sang "Dream Girl,"

and Jessica Gragonette was heard
In solo, "When You're Away," both
Herbert numbers. Frank Moulan
and quartet sang "Pilgrims of Love."

Others taking part, however, were
not heard by radio, owing to lack
of time given it by NBC.
During his remarks. Gene Buck

mentioned the passing of Julius
Witmark, who was a lifelong friend

of Herbert's and had attended the
last memorial but who had since
died.

Headaches
WMCA has been sending over

some headaches. Distorted programs
and an undeniably slipshod place-

ment of periods.. For the past six

months WMCA seems to have made
comparative little advancement and
its ctLTiber of programs remains al-

most on a par with those of yester-

year. Perhaps a nice bundle of

cash might work a miracle. It's

reported that outside interests have
been looking WMCA over with a
thought of buying in or acquiring
complete control. Whether this ma-
terializes WMCA needs a lot of pep.

Too Much Ding-Dong
The Raleigh Revue, WEAF, Is en-

tertaining in spots. The m. c. work
that percolates In and out between
numbers has become sort of monot-
onous. It may be plugging the
product, but It sure Is ding-donging
the ears of the bugs. It sounds all

too serious and quite In contrast
with the kidding way that Norman
Brokenshire and Charlie gag in

their commercial for Quaker State
Oil. NB surely jazzes hla short
time up on this WABC account.

Fast Talkers

Floyd Gibbons' success on the
air with speedy chatter and the

rep he gained as "r;idio'.<? fast-
e.st talker" has re.sulted in at-

tempts by numerous otlu>r

ether speakers to follow the
same road to popularity. So
much .so that some of the boys
starting to talk so fast they
sound like railroad stations

m. c.'s.

One broadcasting chain an-
nouncer was recently advised
to slow up or .sluit .up. Another
succeeded in topping Gibbons'
high of 217 words per minute,
but no one knows yet what he
was talking about or In what
tongue.

"NUISANCE' CONVICTION

AGAINST SPEAKEASY

WHITEMAN REJECTS

"QUEEN JAZZ" BUNKO

Paul Whiteman, per his personal
manager. Jimmy Ciillespie. lia.s re-

jected the "Queen of Jazz" bunko
the new Hollywood roadliouse want-
ed to infilct upon the Whiteman
billing of "King of Jazz."
The Florence Richardson all girl

orchestra was the ringer Gillespie
turned down. A scheme had been
laid out for Whiteman, already an-
nounced for the roadhouse opening
In June, to stand for "The King and
Queen of Jazz" in one billing block,
with photos of each.
The Hollywood restaurant people

downtown who are going to run the
road joint, appear to have gotten
themselvesinto a jam through Issuing
a contract to Miss Richardson, with-
out the billing approval of White-
man, with Gillespie for his ofilce, to

have supplied the secondary Holly-
wood band.
The roadhouse may open with

only the Richardson orchestra or
that and a substitute for Whiteman,
since Gillespie already claims breach
of agreement. He has lined up
some dance hall dates In new Eng-
land In the event of Whiteman de-
clining to open at the Hollywood In
Pelham.
The Inside of the Richardson thing

appears to be understood by every-
one around Times Square except
the Hollywood restaurant crowd,
who act as though they were run-
ning a speak.

ALONG THE COAST

(Continued from page 63)
ated in Burbank In the center of a
landscape of garden roses sur-
rounded by wide fields of hay...
One of the mysteries of Hollywood
is where are De Sylva, Brown and
Henderson? They're reported some-
where, without telephone communi-
cation, writing their next Fox story
. . . Con Conrad, who joined the
ranks of unnattached songwriters
upon expiration of his Fox contract,
gave up his French car and is now
buzzing around in a back drive
Ford. . .Signatures of 10 more song-
writers with unexpired options, and
Secretary of State Jordan will issue
Sol Vlolinaky that charter for a
Hollywood Comedy club.

Three songs written to the Vin-
cent Youman melodies for Gloria
Swanson's "What a Widow" are
"Sa Oul Cherle," "Love Is Like a
Song" and "You're the One."
Authored by George Waggner and
J. Russel Robinson.

New assignments for the week
show the Paramount staff. Including
Dick Whiting, Newell Chase and
Leo Robbin, at work on "The Little
Cafe." Five numbers will be sung
In this picture by Maurice Chevalier
...Franke Harllng and Sam Coslow
are working with Wm. H. Post on
a new operetta for Jeariette McDon-
ald ... Ballard McDonald and Dave
Dryer are on "Easy Come, Easy Go"
for Leon Errol.
Pathe has as.signed a quintette

of composers on the flrnt Mary
Lewis operetta, George Waggner
and J. Russel Robinson are on the
lyrics, Dr. Hugo Felix and Henry
Sullivan, music, and Lynn RIggs on
the book.

Hoff-Brauing
New floor show opening at the

Hoff-Brau, Now York, this week,
comprising Joe Wallace, m. c:; Mc-
Gushlon Twins,' Blanche and El-
liott, Rita Howard, Virginia Fox
and Joe Frasetto band.

Henry Spltzcr squawks about the

box In Variety last week, which
said he eats lunch standing up at

corner counters. Says it hurt his

prestige. "Anyway," said Hf-nry,

"I'm glad to see I'm In a box before

I'm dead."

The first conviction nf a spoaUcasy

under the public nuisance law in

New York oouiUy was obtained In

Special Sessions Monday. The pro-

ceedings were had in a test case

brought about by Maurice Campbell,

prohihition aOminltStrator in this

district.

Dert Roberts, doornum of a former

place at 230 West -ISth street, was
sentenced to 30 days In the work-
house. The term was suspended
pending his good behavior. NVIlUam
Meyers, alleged proprietor, failed to

appear. His ball was forfeited.

Both men were arrested by the
police early - In April on evidence
supplied by prohibition agents. The
agents at the trial testified to hav-
ing visited the 4Sth street ))Uu-e

April 2. Tlie first person to greet
them was Roberts, acting as door-
man. Inside, the ngent!, testified,

they, spent five hours and each had
.seven drinks of booze at 75 cents a
smash. Later they obtained suni-
monscs in the West Side Court
against Roberts and Meyers.
When the ea.se was tried May lii

counsel for the defendants" moved
for a dismissal. The justices re-

served decision, and on Monday
found the men guilty of "unlawfully
cominltting acts which offended
public decency by selling intoxicat-
ing drinks."
During the entire proceedings F. C

Hanford, legal advisor to Campbell,
was present "to sec that the prose
cutlon was vigorously pushed," as
he described It,

30,000 Speaks
Some time ago Campbell commu-

nicated with District Attorney Crain
and Police Commissioner Whalen,
asking their co-operation In "clean-
ing out the 30,000 .speakea.sles In

Manhattan."
The two local offlclals replied that

If Campbell's men obtained evidence
against any specific place all they
had to do was to relate such evi-
dence to the Deputy Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney In the Magistrate's
Court In which district the place was
located. If the prosecutor decided
there was sufflclent evidence, he was
directed to request a summons from
the magistrate. This proceeding
was followed in the present cose.
The conviction, which will prob-

ably be appealed, means that the
Federal people are getting ready to

toss considerable work and worry on
the local authorities In a new drive
to mop up the town.

TOO MUCH AIR

CHILLS CELEBS

OSSO QUITS

(Continued from page 7)

operating aide of Ossq's job will go

to Andre TJllman, upon his return

from the States. He accompanied
the Jesse Lasky party on the last

trip west. The assignment would

give Ullman charge of Paramount's
10 theatres under the Paris branch.

J, G. Schaefer meanwhile hag
been appointed to head the whole
foreign personnel for Paramount in

Europe engaged in the distributing
branch. He speaks German, French,
Czech and Italian as well as Kng-
lish.

The shakeup in a.salgnment.s

brings Amerigo Aboaf to command
of the Italian field, where prcvlou.sly

he acted as Souhaml's aHsislunt.
He also will have cnarge of Egyp-
tian distribution, which territory is

under the Italian organization of

Paramount.
The general realignment of these

posts Is an outcome of the heavy
production schedule assigned to

Robert Kane in Paris, which calls
for a distribution plan covering the
whole of Europe Instead of each
country functioning as a unit.
European exploitation Is slacken-

ing In pace due to fewness of talk-
ers to work upon, but the American
producers are preparing to put sales
methods on ^he same basis «ih dis-
tribution, that Is under central con-
trol instead of separate zones.
Sam Wagener, previously in

charge of this department in Hol-
land alone, will become European
clil'.'f of fixploltatlon.

Schenectady, May 27.

Radio's birthplace agrees that too
iiuu'h individual broadcasting takes
the edge off a celebrity, no matter
how great before.

The perspective came with the
revelation that WiW Ko.uers was tli<j

first non-seieiuist to make ibis ob-
servation and tliat he had even
turned over his dough for one eve-
ning's work to charity because of

a "few criticisms."

In. Schenectady's way of thinking,

scientifically speaking. Amos 'n'

Andy are beginning to toboggan
simply because of overdoing it.

Rudy Vallee Is oflrtclally regarded
here as passe for the same reason
—that Is, so far as a lot of the air

is concerned.
The experts praise Rogers' Judg-

ment (if less air and more personal
appearance. They also bring in the
line of bow limes have changed
since Will Jumped from $250 a half-

bour to the present $500 a minute
for his radio preachments. They
agree tliat -the first figure would
have defiated had Will tried for a
bog spot in the studio, one which
they are certain not even a Rogers
can afford if he wants to remain In

the ether.

While on that .subject the wise
men of Schenectady in their ndon-
day browse conversed at length on
ether censorship. National Broad-
casting Corporation, It finally came
out, will permit only a hlgli govern-
ment omclal to speak extemporane-
ously. All others must submit
manuscripts which must be followed

according to electric editing. Other-
wise home audiences suddenly got
one of those abrupt cut-offs which
are just taken for granted to be In

deference to some sinking ship.

Coupons for Booze

Minneapolis, May 27.

Business here Is so bad even In

the bootlegging Industry that booze
dealers are giving away premiums
in an effort to attract trade.

It was revealed In municipal court

that one Illicit liquor dealer has been
using a coupon racket to stimulate

sagging biz. With each gallon of-

moon purchased the customer re-

ceives a coupon. Twenty of the

coupons are redeemable for a free

gallon of the liquor. Protection from
federal and police offlclals also was
promised by this particular dealer

to his customers.
In court the liquor vendor ex-

plained that competition Is ho keen
between rival bootleggers and trade

ho poor that "the high pressure
merchandising and big business

methods" have become necessary.

MUSIC SURVEY

(Continued from page 64)

Ing a flclvin Instrumental of the
college wow ahead of Lombardo's
"Cottage for .Sale,"

As usual, Lombardo had two rec-
ords in the first six, the other being
No. 5, "Under Texas Moon." White-
man got two, also—"Should I" In

No. 4 and "I'm a Dreamer," No. 6.

The only one to remain in the list

from March was the hill billy

"Springtime in the Rockies," vocal
by Ford and Glenn, which went
from No. 5 to No. 3, freak jump.

Victor retained two recordings
from the previous month, ".Stein

Song" and "Hanging on a f;arden
(iate," latter leaping from No. 6 to

No. 2, but having as assltance a
Wayne King recording of "Song of
the Island" on the reverse. Victor
also listed "Springtime In the
Rockies," an instrumental by Ha-
wailans.
Other changes noted Is that

"Strike Up the Band," after ex-
hausted by Brunswick, which built

business up to No. 2 spot with this

tune for March, was able to hang
on in a Victor release, getting No, 5.

Absence of freak numbers for
straightaway stuff, reacting directly
to radio and picture plugging also
may be .seen from the survey.

lOarly reports for May indicate
ariother new crop, with "Blue Is the
Night." "The Moon is Low' and
"What Is This Thing Called Love?"
strong di«c releases, pending on
these.

Suburban Stock
Burlesque stock in Wildwood

N. .)., with Lou T.'ilbolt as jnodiicer, !

starts June 28.
;

Mutual's Staff Producer
Joe Rose will be .viiiff dlr-(M lor of

pfodueilon for Mutual ni-xi >e;i-nn

''Variety
For Summer

.11 \K, .U I,Y uiid ,\r(;i <iT

$2
Address "Variety," New "york
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Bands and Orchestras
Routes for Next Week (June 2)

Permanent addreisei of bandt op orcheitri«« . will be pubTithed

without charge.

No charge it made for listing in this department.

For reference guidance, Initials represent: H—hotel, T—theatre,

P—park, C—cafe, D H—dance hall, B—ballroom, R—restaurant.

Ae far possible, street addresses in large cities are also

Included.

Aaronaon, Irvlngr, Roosevelt H., L. A.

Asontlhl. Qto., Palac* T., Montreal.

Albert, Harry. Lldo-Vejilce. Venice Italy

Albert Dor. Loew'e Jersey City. J. C.

Albertl. Jules, c-o C. B. S., 435 Madison

Ave.. N. Y. C.
' Albin, Jaclc, Bossert H., B klyn.

Aldrlch. Bob. Onon Hotel. Byracuie, N. T
Alidorr, U. J.. 98 Uberty St., Newbur«h.
Almare. Joe, New Bamboo Inn, Cblcato.

Amidon A.. Oia E. 8th Bt. Flint Mich.

Anderaon. Warren, ei3 N. 47 St., SeattU

Appel, Oscar. Th» C4thay. Baltlmora.

ArmbruBter. J.- L.. B, A. C. Duftalo.

Arcadian*. Qreyatone B., Dayton. O.

Arcadia Syncopatora (C. Edferton). KOi
Add!ion St.. Phlla. ^ „ ^
Arnhelm, Gus, Granada Gardens, Ciil.

Asb, Paul, Par T., N. Y, C.
„.ki..

Astoria. Jo. P. O. Dox BOS. Coral Qablei,

Via
Atklni A. P., 8914 8th Ave.. Dee Molnea.

Auitln. 3.. Da:vla la. CoMntry C, Tampa

B
I I

Baer, Moa, Bharry'a, Balllmbra.

Bailey. R., 820 So. B'way. Loa Antelaa.

Balrd. Maynprd. Cryatal T., Knoxvlll*.

Baldwin, p., Frontonac, Quebeo, Can.

Bard Joi., Golden Peaiant R., Balto.

Barnard, B. 830 W. Morrell BL, Jackioo.

. *'sarrlng¥r. Don, Calico Cat B., Miami
Barrett, .H., c-o M. C, A., Par Bids.,

N Y C
Bartlett, O., BooU-Cadlllao, Detroit.

Barrley. Beonar, Montauk Point. Mon-
' tauk. L. 1.

BarzOB, Ed, Uptown VlllaBe, ChlcaBO.

Baalle. Jba, 68 No. 14th St., Newark, N. J.

Baatlan, Walt., State T., Detroit.

Bauer. F. J., 87 Ormond St.. Rocheatei,

Buiim, nab*. 228 Rose St., Readlns. Pa.

Baxter, Phil, c-o M. C. A., Ovlatt Bids-,

li. A. ,

Bay State Acea (Al Relyea), t Mohawk
Bt., Cohoea, N. T. . _ .

' Beole, Bob, Atheni Club, Oakland. Cal.

Beckley, T., 102 E. 8th St., Wllmln«ton.
Del
Benlnve, Sam. Capitol T.J5etrolt.
Bennett, Ralph, c-o M. C. A'., 32 W. Ran-

dolph. Chi. „ ;

Bcrge, \V E., 87 Grand Ava., Englawood,
' N. J.

Berget, Paul, Rica H., Houaton, Tex.
Bergen W. J., 0440 Penn Ave., Plttiburgh.
Berger, Herb. Chaae H., St. L.
Bergman. Al., 41 Harvard PI., Buffalo.

Bergman, D., Webster Hall. Pittsburgh.
Bernle, Ben, Embassy C, L. A.
Bestor, Don, Chase H., 6t. Louis.
Bingham. T. W., 18 3. Ryan St., Buffalo.

BIsaette-MacIean, Marigold R., Rocheater.
Black Derby, Armory. Prov.. R, I.

Bloom, Leon, Station WBBM, Wrleley
Bldg., Chi.
Blumenthal'a Orch., Sovereign Hotel, Chl-

• .«afo. _
Bolibitt, F. O., Varsity Inn, Van Wert, O.
Boshea, Fran, Earlton Country C, Earl-

;.lon, N. T.
Boutelle Brothexa, Wlnchendon, Maia.
Boyle, Billy, Copley-Plaza H., Boston.
Bradfleld. E. Max, 6th Ave. T., Seattls.

Bradneld, Max, Fox T., Detroit.
Brambllla. M., St Francra T., San Fran-

• •• klico.
Brandy's Singing, Eagles B., Milwaukee.
Braunadort Orch., Oil 22d St., Galveaton.
Breeskln,' Daniel, Earle T., Washington.
Brlgoda Ace, Danceland B. R,, Clevs.

B'way Collegians. Walled Laka • B.. De-

'"btooIcs, Bobble, Lido C, N. T.
Broudy, Dove, Grant T., Pittsburgh.
Brower, Jay. El Capltan T., Ban Fran-

cisco. , ^
Brownagle, T.. 023 0th St.. Harrlsburg.

Pa. „
Bryant, W. H., 1828 8. 8th St.. Terrf

Haute, Ind.
Buck. Verne, TlvoII T., Chicago.
Buckeye Wonders, 846 So. Main St.

Akron, O.
Buloswkles Callfa.. Eagle B.. Milwaukee
Bunchuk, Yasha, Capitol T., N. T. C.

Burk. Mllo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke. Chick. Ameabury, Mass.
Burtnett, Earl, Blltmore H., L. A.
Burtaon, Buddy, Richmond H., Richmond,

Va.
Busse, Henry, Castle Farms C, Cin-

cinnati.
Butcher-Guth, Pines, Mctuchen, N. J.

Butler. Mel;, Davenport, Spokana.
Byers, . Hale,- Barney Gallant's, W. 8th

St., N. Y. C.

Cairns, Danny. Orpheum T., L, A.
Calif. Collegians, C. Daftydll, N. Y. C.
Caparoon, Fred, 401 B'way, CamAen, N. J
Cappo, Joe, c-o M. C. A., 32 W. Randolph,

Cht.
Carberry, Duks, Walpole, Mass.
Carpenter. B. J., 745 7th Ave., N. X. C.

Carr Bros., Agua Callente, Mexico.
Carr, Jimmy, ' Silver Slipper C,. N. Y. C.
Carter, F., Majestic. Long Beach, Cal.
Casale, M.. 140 Pine St.. WUllamaport,

Pa.
Castle, Art, Metropole C, Chicago.
Cato's A'agabonds, Swiss Gardens, Cincin-

nati.
Causer, Bob, Ithaca H., Ithaca, N. T.

. Cavaliaro, John, 20 Irving St.. New
fiaven.
Cavato, Etc, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Celesta In, Jack, 1030 Boston Rd.. Bronx,

.S. Y.
Cervone, I^xy, 602 Blackston* Bldg..

Pittsburgh.
Chapman, Jack, Drake H., Chicago.
.Christian, Tommy, Paramount H., N.

Y. C.
Christ!*. H. J., 1831 N. Ormaby At*.,

Louisville.
Church, Rosa, Buckey* Lak* P., Buck-

ey* Lake, O.
Cirlna, Gen*. Chln'a R., N. Y. C.
Cot. F., 253 W. Douglas St.. Reading, Fa.
Cohen, Richard, Vanderbllt H.. N. T. C.
Cole, H.. Swanea Club. N.' Y. C.
Colemsn, Emll. Woodmansten Inn, Pel-

ham Rd., N. Y. C.
Collegian Serenadcrs, Far East R., C1*t*

land.
Condalorl, A., AdalphI H.. Philadelphia.
Contrey. Zei, e-o M. C. A., Paramount

Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Conklln, Richard, Lotos Club, Wash.
Connelly. H. R.. 480 Cantral At*.,

Bridgeport. Conn.
Conrad H., 1088 Park ATe., N. T. C.
CooUy. Frlta, Uapl* View, Plttsfleld.

Mass.
Coon, Del, c-o M. C. A.. Chicago.
Coon-Sanders, Dell's, Morton Grove, 111.

Copp. Pythian Temple, Brockton, Mas*.
Cornwall, F., Hofbrau House, N. Y. C.
Cowan, Lynn, Blvd. T., L. A.
Coyl*. L. H., 210 S. 10th St., Baston, Pa.
Craig, Francis, Hsrmltag* H., Nasbvill*.
Crascant Orch., Armory, Mlddlatown,

N. Y.
Crawford, "Buzz," 2115 Pennsylvania

At*.. N. W., Washington.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring
"RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

IJEAN GQLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR nECORDB
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

||
GEORGE OLSEN

AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now In Tbird Xear at the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
San FraDcJaco

COLUMBIA RECOBDS

(PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

ALSO
"KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

rereonnl Rep.: JAS. r. OILLESriE

California Collegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty 'Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's Daffydil
New York City

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.- Vitaphone Artists

Excloslve Management
Orrliestra Corp. of America
IDSO Broadway. New York

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
Edlann Acc Recording Orcheitra

Ray Walker's Radiolians
with DALT and MASON

and SAM FI.ETCH£R'S BETDE
SECOND XEAR AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

FREDDIE RICH
Columbia Broadcasting

System
Station WABC, New York City

Crawford, Jack, c-o M. C. A„ Ovlatt
Bldg., Chi. _
Crawfort. Thomaa I.., Wichita, Kaa.
CulUn, B. „ Sli K. «Tii St.. South Bea-

ton.
Cummins, Bernia, New Yorker H., N. Y. C.

Cummlngs, Johnnie, 29 East Ave., Roch-
ester, N. Y.
CurrI*. Harrr. 9**lbacb H.. LoulsvUU.
C-urll3, Ed. c-o M. C. A., 32 W. Randolph,

Chi.

D
D'Artrt's Orch., tl lith St., Norwirh.

Coen.
Dantslg, K. J., MS Putnam Ava., B'kiyn.
Daughartr, Emorr, Jardln Lido, Arllng-

len H., Washington, D. C.
Davidson. J. W.. Norshora T., Chicago,
Davis, C., Indiana T., Indianapolis.
Davis. Doc Draka H., Chicago.
Davis, Eddie, 1074 Bway., N. Y. C.
Davison. Walt Ifalnstrsat T.. K. C.
Deaton, Chuck, Palace B. R„ Ocean

Park,
Dslbrldga, Dal., Capitol T., Detroit,
Del Poao, Benor, I9ST B'war. N. Y. C.
DsLuca, J., S31 Bt, Uarks Ava.. Brook-

lyn. N. Y.
Denny, Jack, Wm. Penn H., Plttaburffh.
Datrrlch. Roy. Avalon T.. Chicago
Dewers, Lowell, 1200 Jackson St., Spring-

field, III.

Domino Orch., 21 4th St., Troy, N. Y.
Donnelly. W. H., 330 Olsnwood Ava., E

Orange, N. J.

Dodds, John, Kelly's Stables C, Chi,
DoUn, Max, Loew'a WarHeld T., 8. F.
Dornbereer, Chas., Hollywood R., N.

Y. C.

Dougherty. Doc, Adelphla H.. Phlle.
Dumont, A.. Paramount, N, T. C.
Dunn, Jack, Cinderella Roof B. R., L, A.
Diirnnte. Jim, c-o Variety, N. Y, C.
D/tch, H., 400 B. First St., Daytona, Fla

E:3<>.n, Jack, Paramount T., L, A,
Edmund, Gen, Alexandria H., L. A,
Edwards, Ous C.,- Terrace Oardens, Chi
Egyptian Ser., c. o. A. S. C, Chi,
Elsenbourg, Dok, Bhapard • Colonial R..

Baston.
Elinor, Carle, Carthay Circle, L. A,
Ellard, Jim. Riviera T., Omaha.
Ellis. F., St. Francis H.. S. FT
Ellington. Duke, Cotton Club, N. T. C.
Elmwood Band, 873 Van Noatrand Ave.

Jersey City.
Epprl. 6736 N. Tth St., Ptrlladelphla.
Erdody. Leo. 185, W. 48th St., N. Y. C.
Brlckson, Lou, Egyptian T., Hollywood.
Esslg. Abe. 1090 SL Nicholas Ave.

N. Y. C.
Eubank. Philip Lee. Harltngen. Tai.

• Fabello, Phil, Coliseum T., N, Y. C.
Fabrlgat, Geo., Hall's Chinese C, L. A.
Fagan, Ray, Sagamore H., Rochester.
Fallon, Owen, Wilson's D. H., L. A.
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Sheridan Sq., N. T. C.
Fay. Bernard, Fay's, Providence,
Feeney, J. M.. 329 B. 11th SUf Oakland.

Cal.
Feldman. Joe, 1008 E, 08th St., Cleveland
Felton; Happy, c-o- M. C. A.,, 32 Ran-

dolph St., Chi.
Fenn, F. Q.. 100 Leirerts Ave.. B'kiyn.
Fenton, Carl, 1074 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Feyl. J. W., 878 River St.. Troy. N. Y.
Fiorito, Ted, Mark Hopkins H., S, F.
Fischer, Carl, Majestic D. H., Detroit.
Fischer, C. L., 014 Bo. Westnedge Bt.

ICalamazoo, Mich,
Fisher, Buddy, c-o M. C, A., 32 W. Ran-

dolph, Chi.
Fisher. Mark, Variety, Chicago.
Fisher. Max, Max Fisher C, L. A.
Foard, Don, HIO Reed Ave., Kalamazoo,

Mich.
Fogg, A. H.. 1T4 Beacon St.. Portland.

Me.
Foote, R., Stevens H., Chicago.
Forbes, Lou, Denver T., Denver.
Formnn, Lou, Palace T., N. Y. C.
Fosdick, Gene, c-o M. C. A., Par Bldtr.,

N. Y. C.
r'our Horsemen, Masonic Temple Bldg..

Chicago.
Fox, Roy, Music Box, Hollywood, Cal.
Franklyn. Milt, Grand Lake T., Oakland,

Cal.
Frasetto, Joe, Uptown C, 2S3 W. 13Bth

St., N. Y. C.
Freed, Carl, 30 B. Orange Ave., Newark.
Freeman, Geo., La Monica B. R., Santa

Monica, Cal.
Frldkln, Bob, Laurel A., Lakewood, N. J.
Friary, George, Rockland, Mass.
Friedman, Jerry, 743 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Friedman, L. F., St. Louis T., St. Louis.
Frlese, J. F.. Strand T., Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M., 15C0 Bway., N. Y. C.
Fulchar, Chas., c-o M. C. A., Paramount

Bldg., N. Y. C.
Fuller. Earl, W.F.B.E., Clnn.
Funda, Frank, 745 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Funk, Larry, tB Barrow St.. N. Y. C,

Galvln, J. J., Plaza T., Worcester, Mass.
Galllecchlo, Jo, B200 Sheridan Rd.. Chi.
Gnrber, Jan, c-o M. C. A., Paramount

Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Gardnei-, C, C, 1B27 N. 44tb St., Lin-

coln, Neb.
Garrlgan, Jimmy, Villa Lago, Chicago.
Gasparre, Dick, Hotel Plaza, N, Y. C,
Gaul, Geo., Washington, D. C.
Oegna. MIsha, Forum Theatre, L. A.
Geldt. Al. 117 S. N, J. Ave,, Atlantic

City.
Gcrun, Tom, Lincoln Tavern, Morion

drove. 111.

Gill, Jos., Congress H., St. L.
Gill, Kmcrson, Mt. Royal H., Monlrcal..
Gillette, Bob, Valencia Th., Jamaica.
Gorr, Mark, Brlggs A., Detroit.
Goldberg, Geo., Celestial R.. Bay Shore

Park, Baltimore, Md.
Goldkette, Jean, Book Tower, Detroit.
Gonzales, 8. N.. 810 E. 4th St., Santa

Ana, Cal. .

German. Ross. 800 8th Ave.. N. Y. C.
Gordon, Herb, Pavilion Royal, Long

Island.
Gorrell, Ray. care Goldkette, Detroit.

• Gould, Frank, Bon Ton B. R., Ocean
Park.
Graham, Poul, c-o M. C. A., Par. Bldg.,

N. Y. C.
areen,' A. J., S40 West «3d St., L. A.
Green, Jacques, Rltz Towers, N. Y. C.
Green, Jimmy, c-o M. C A., 82 W. Ran-

dolph St.. Chi.
Greer, Billy, 1002 Main St., rtovenport,

la.

Greystone Orch.. Qreystone H., Dayton.
Grosao, 81 St. Jamea St., Elmhurat, L. 1.

Ouanette, Lou, 10 Bt. Angele St., Quebec.
Gurnlck, Ed., S8 Reynolda Ave., Provi-

dence.
GunssndorCer, W., Whttcomb H., B, F.
Gutterson, M., Valencia T., Baltimore.

H
Hall, Sleepy, Wardman P. H., Washing-

ton, D. G.
Hallett, Mai., Arcadia B., N. Y. C.
Halstead, Henry, Cosmopolitan H., Den-

ver.
Hamm, Fred, Edgewater Beach C, ChU
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room. Milwaukee.
Hamp. Johnny, Ambassador H., L. A.
Hancock, Hogan, e-o M. C. A., Para-

mount Bldg., N. T. C.
Handler, At, LlncolD Tsrern. Chicago.
Hand. Armln, PlecadlUr T.. Chicago.
Harkness, Ed.. 3065 Clay St., 8. F.
Harbor, Lon, c. o, A. S. C, Chi.
Haring, Bob, o-o Brunswick, B. * C,

798 Tth Ave., N. Y. C.
Harkness, Eddie, Erlanger'a Col. T„ B. F,
Harmon, U., Club Iflraaor, Waahlngtea,
Harrison, J., RtndeiTOUiv Toroate.

Hayea, Xd., Alhambra T., N. T. C.
Maya, Bill, Cathay Tea Garden, Phlla.
Hcagland. Everett, c-o M. C. A., Ovlatt

Bldg., L. A.
Hcloarger. Emll, Bond H.. Hartford
Heldt, Horace, c-o Publlx, Par Bldg,

N. Y. C.
Henderson. T.. 328 W. 13»th St.. N. T. C.

Hsnlce;, Ted, Capitol, T., Sydney, Aus.
Henry, Tal, c-o Orch, Co. Amer., 1650

B'way, N. Y. C.
Henehell, J., Btate-Lake H.. Chicago.
Herbervraux. J., NBC, 180 N. Uleklgao

Ave.. Chicago. --
Hlllbloom. U.. Stratford T., Chicago.
Hines, Earl, Grand Terrace, Chicago.
HIrabak. A., 1133 Goettman St., Pitta

burgh.
Hoagland, Everett, Le Perrott C, L. A,
Hobbs, Frank, St. Catherine H., Catallna

Is.

HolTman, Earl, Original Coffee Ddn, Chl.
Hoffman, L. O., 7b Ernst St., Buffalo.
Hollowell, B., Strand D. H., Wilmington

Del.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H.. N. Y. C.
Houston, Chas., Monmouth Beach C,

N. J.

Hueston, Billy. 10.13 B'woy, N. Y. C.
Huntley, Lloyd, Gibson H., Cincinnati.
Hyde, Alex., c-o Wm. Morris. 1580 B'way

N. Y. C.

I

mini Cornhuskers, Elks Country C, De-
catur, 111.

Irving, B., Lyceum T., New Britain
Conn.
Irwin, Vic, e-o Variety, N. Y. C.
Imperial Marimba, American House, Boe

ton
Innis, Ed, Vanity Fair B., Huntington

W. Va.
Ipana Troubadours, WEAF, N. T. C.
Iseminger, Bill, Uagerstown, Md.
iBham Jones, c. o. A. S. C, Chl.
lula, Felice, Rivoll T., Baltimore,
lula, Rufflno, City Park Bd., Baltlmora.

J

Jackson, Harry. Plgn Whistle C, Holly-
wood.
Jackson's Jaxi, II Cheatnut St., Glovers-

vine, N. Y.
Janls, Fred, TurkUh Village C, Chicago
Janover, A. L., 1355 Grant Ave., N. Y. C.
Jedel. H., 475 Hawthorne Ave.. Newark.

N. J.

Jehle. John, 73 Origgs Ave., Brooklyn.
Jockers, Monro, Leignton's C, L. A,
Johnson, Arnold, l&OO Broadway, N. T. C.
Johnson, C, Small's Pac^dlse, N. Y. C.
Johnson, Johnny, c-o M. C. A., Para

mount Bldg., N. Y C.
Johnson. Merle, 155 W. 40th St., N. Y. C.
Johnston, O. W.. 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa
Jordan, Art, 0241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jorgensen. Ruth. 1233 Sheldon St., Jack-

son, Mich.
.

Joy, Jim, Coronado, Bt. Ixiuls.

K
Kahn. Herman, Capitol T., Newark, N. J.
Kahn, Roger W., Churchill Bldg.,

N. Y. C.
Kails, H., Lido Venice C, Boston.
ICamas, Al, Swanae B. R., Washington.
Kaplan, F. J., Bamboo Inn, S223 W

Madison St., Chicago.
Kassel, Art. Metropole C, Chl.
Katz, Kittens, c-o M. C. A., N. Y. C.
Katz, Sam, Astor H., N. Y. C.
Katzman, Louis, c-o Brunawick, 709 Tth

Ave., N. Y. C.
Kaufman, W., 38 N. 10th St., Lebanon

Pa.
Kavanaugh, Ray, 44th St. T., N. Y. C.
Kay, Geo. Paramount T., N. Y.
Kay, Herble, Trianon B., Chl.
Kayser, Joe, Merry Gardens, Chicago.
Keegan, Rosa E., 33 Gold St., Fretport.

L. I.

Kemmerer, Walt, Berks Trust Bldg.,
Reading, Pa.
Keller, Wm. R., 4115 Slst at., Woodaide,

L. I., N. Y.
Kenvp, Hal, c-o N. B. C, 711 5lh,Ave.,

K. Y. C. ,

Kennets, Larry, 801 Keenan Bldg.. Pitts-
burgh.
Kentner, H., BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.
Kenln, H., Multonomah H., Portland, Ore
Kerr, Chas., Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Keystone Sercnaders, Gd. Riviera T., De-

troit.

King, Hermie, Oakland T., Oakland, Cal
King, Ted, 74B Tth Ave., c/o Taps.
King, Wayne, Aragon B. R., Chicago.
King's Melody, 68 Mueller St., Bingham-

ton, N. Y.
Klein, Fled, Klngaway H., Hot Springs;

Ark.
Kline, M.. 0456 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Knelsel, E., Blltmore H., Atlanta.
Knutflon, Erllng, President H., K. C.
Kosloff, Lou, Oriental T., Chicago,
Kraus, Arthur,' 1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.
KrausgrlU. Walt. 347 Claremont Bldg.,

S. F.
Krueger, Art, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Krumholi. G. P„ O. Box 404, New Bed-

ford, Mass.

I^gasse, F.. B18 Merrlmao St., Lowell.
Mass.
Laltsky, Ben, Majestic T. Bldg., L, A.
Lampe, Dell, Capitol T., Chicago.
Landau, Mike, Oakland's Terrace, BOtb

St. and Broadway. N. Y. C.
Lane, Eddie, McAlpIn H., N. Y. C,
I.4ing, Henry, Baker H., Dallas.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Mass.
Lanln, H., 2000 W. GIrard Ave., Phlla.

*
Lanln, Sam, WEAF. N. Y. C.
Laughtner, Harris, St. Francis H., L. A.'
Lefkowlti, Harry, C'asley H., Scranton.

Pa.
Leonard. Harold, Windsor H., Montreal.
I/evant, Phil, c-o M. C. A., Chicago.
Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
Levlne, Jack, Cinderella B., Long Beach

Cal.
Levltow, Bernara, Commodore H., N.Y.C.
Levy, R. H., 131 Elmer Ave., Schenec-.

tftdy, N. Y.
Lido Orch., Suite SO, Loew Bldg., Wash

Ington, D. C.
Light. Enoch, c-o Loew's, State Bldg.,

N. Y. C.

^
LIpsey, M., c-o M. C. A., 32 W. Randolph

I..ltlau, Jos., Rosy T.. N. Y. C.
^Lomb^rdo, Uuy, c-o M. C. A., Par Bldg..

Long, bick, Curtis H., Minneapolis.
Lopei. Vincent, St, Regis H., N. Y.
Lowd, Howard G., Orkney Springs H.,

Orkney Springs, Va, ,

Lowe, Burt, Statler H., Boston.
Lowry, Ed., Ambassador T., St. L.
Ludwlg, C. "Zaza," 23 Clifford Ave.,

Manchester, N. H.
Lyman, Abe, KnlcikerboCker H.; Holly-

woo 1.

Lynn, Sammy, 3008 Wichita St„ Dallaa.
Lyons, Al, Fox T., San Diego.

M
Macdonald, Rex, Coliseum, Bt. Peters-

burr.
Mace, Art, Rendezvous B. B., Crystal

Pier, Ca!.
Mnltland, J., c-o M. C. A., 32 W, Ran-

dolph St., Chl.

^Major. F. J.. BOOT Sd Bt., Ocean Park,

Maloney, R. B., BOB Elinor Bt„ Knoxvllia
Tenn. .•^

.
.<••,

Mann Bros., Venice B. R., Venice. Cal
Mann, Gell, 78 E. 86th St., N. Y. C.

Pa
Marburger, H., 848 Knight SL, Readlnr
a.

Marsh, Chao., Ft. Pitt H.. Plttaburgh
MasUn, Sam, Seneca H., Rochester.
Mason, Bubble (Miss), New China R .

Youngatown, Ohio "'

Masters, Prank, Tlvoll T., Chicago
May, Cliff, El Cortez H., San Diego

^Mayo, Eddie, 80 Crooke Ave., Brooklyn,

McEnelly, E. J., 88 Sylvan St.. Sprtna-
field. Mass.
McGay; J., Detroit Country Club. Detroit
MoGowan, Loos, c-o R. W. Kahn. Churchil

111 Bldg.. N. y. C.
"urcu.

,
Mclntyre, James, Chateau Laurlar Ot-

tawa,
McKInney'a, Edgewater B., Detroit.
McVse, 1. S., 1221 E. 33d St.. L. A.
Meeker, Bob, Jefferson H., St. Louis
Mella, Wm., 01 Edwin St., RldgefleM

Park, N. J. .

Helson, Chas., Stanley T., Jersey City
Memphlsonlana, 03 S. Main St., Uemphle
Uenge, M.. El Patio B., L. A.
Messenger. Al, Roaeland, Taunton, Utm
Meroft, Ben-, Granada T., Chicago

^Meyer. U. F., 028 Broadway, Brooklyn.

Ueyer. Oscar, 4339 N. Camac Bt. Phlla*
delphta.
Meyer, Vie.. Butler H., Btattle.
Meyerlnck, Herb., Mandarin B. R., 8. F.
Meyers, Al, 8300 Qlrard Ave., Phlla.
Meyers, Louis. Horn's D. H., L. A,
Mlamlan, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miller, J. Frans, Statler H.. Detroit. .

Miller, Jack, Press Club, Monirsal.
.Miller. N,. J 21 wmiama St., Chelate.
Mass.
. Miller, Vie, Loew'a State, Byracusa.
Miller, W., Rita Oarl. H., Phlla.
Hlnar-Doyle, 1193 Middlesex St., LowelL

Maes.
Mill*, Floyd, 788 Fayette St.. Cumber*

land, Mfl.
Mlnlch; Ed.. 1101 Prospect Ave,, Bcraa*

ton. Pa.
MItchal, Al. Olympla T.. New Haven'
Montana Collegians, RItz-Carlton H..

Phlla.
Moore, Prof., Montmartr* C, Hollywood,
Moore, Pryor, Schaber's C, L. X,
Moore, Tom, Clndrrella B. R.. Long

Beach, Cal.
Money, Al, Worth T., Ft. Worth.
Moray, Jack. 80 Weetfleld Rd., Holyoke.
Uorrla, Glen. Silver Slipper, Baltimore,
Morris. Mel. Piccadilly H., N. Y. C.
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C, L. A.
Moaher. V., 8137 10th Ave. B.. Mlnneap*

oils.

Murphy's Skippers, Majestic H.. Tama-
qua. Pa.
Muslal, Fred. Oriental T., Detroit.
Moana H., Walklkl Beach. Honolulu. Ha«

wal.

N
Nashold, Dudley, Naahald's B. R., Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver, Palais D'Or, Phlla.
Ne(f, Art, 8223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia.
Nelbauer, Ed, Wllshore D. H., Chl.
New Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O,
Nichols. Red, Selwyn T., N. Y. C.
Norvo, Red, Minneapolis. Minn.
Novlt. Jules, Parody, Chicago.

Octavet ore, 80 DuffleI6 Brooklyn,
N. Y.
O'Haie, H., 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chrl.

O'Hearn, Trave, LeClaIr H., Mollne, 111,

Olsen, George, Culver City, L. A.
Oppenhelm. W., Benj. Franklin H., Phlla,
Original Georgia 6, Danceland, Jamaica,

L. I.

Original Yellow Jackets, Bummerland
Beach, Buckeye Lake, O. >

Orlando. Nick. Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Osborne, Will, c-o C. B. S., 483 Madisoo

Ave., N. Y. C.
Oweni, -H., Mayfalr H., L. A.
Owen, Dale, rai>l|i>l T., Flint, Mich.

(Continued on page 71)

t^ERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
I5S-8 WEST 4STH STREET
. L E.rt •f Bro«dw«y .

*

DICK ROBERTSON
One Of the Famous Voices

on the Air and on
BR€NSmCK RECORDS

A Songster Who Knows
What Music-Lovers

Want to Hear

And, Therefore, Invariably
Features

"nHJE IS THE NIGHT"
"TBB MOON 19 LOW"
"WHEN I'M LOOKING

^ AT YOU"

[Kf»BiNs Music CoRroRAjiONf

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK

PLAYING "Aoroeei the Breokfafit Table." "Ton Brought a Kew Kind of
Love, to Me.". Tlie 1930 Song ramde.

rARAMOTTNT-rCIMLEX HOUB (Coluntbla Broadcasting System)
'Victor Records
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Ringling Jammed with Small Circuses,

Calling Back Am. Circus People

Chicago, May 27.

Siid<l3n switch In the John Rine-
ling policy is bringing back all the
old American Circus Corp. help. First

engaged Is J. D. Newman, a hold-
out until recently. Others expected
to be engaged shortly include F. J.

Frink and Fred AVorrell. •

Bingling Is reported as having
many problems in the intermediate
circus field that he finds himself
unable to solve, without the help of

. those who have spent years in it.

Fast as the old timers are" being
taken b&,ck they are sent to dif-

ferent outfits to - straighten oiit the
tangles. .'

TRYING MORE ACTS

TO BEHER CIRCUS BIZ

' Chicago, Mayi.':i:7.

- -John Robinson circus turned iflown.

a; number of new.acts sertt oh" by
John Rihglinj, last week. No sleep-
ing space wa? the ,

reason giv.fen by
Jess.'Adkins, manager.
• All Ringling circuses are rc'ceiv-

ing new acts, it being tlie opinion
of the own6r 'that the bad biz can
be overcorhe'.'bjr; oftefihg a more
lengthy program.

E. P. Nemnaiin Found Dead

Chicago, May 27.

Edward P. Neumann, 55, head of
the Neumann Tent & Awning Co.,

Chicago, was found dead in his gar-
age at the wheel of his car. May 20
Death was due to carbon-mon-
oxide fumes.
Neumann was well known in the

outdoor world and supplied tents
to many of the large circuses for
many years. Last month the com-
pany he headed was declared bank-
rupt; however.
Surviving are the widow, Cath-

erine, a son, Lester, and daughter,
Mildred. Interment was at Wald-
lieim cemetery, May 23.

No Fixer

Chicago, May 27.

Robbihs Bros. circus Is

carrying no fixer for ihe lucky
boys this year.
Too expensive.

Ringling-B. B. in Chi.

Park on Percentage
••• Chicago, May 27.

Ringling, Barnum & Bailey circus
•will exhibit in Grant Park the first

week in August. South Pa.rk board,
which granted th© privilege, is col-

lecting a $15,Q0Q guarantee, 10% of

the gross and' a- small percentage
of the concessions. First time the
10% has ever been given by Ring-
ling. Park was • supposed to be
closed forever - to circuses because
of necessary., beautification for the
1933 Fair program.
Due, however,' to the tight finan-

cial' situation Park board agreed
to let the spa(;e..for another season.
Possible iaiso.tlie date will be ex-

tended to' lo' 01* i;2 days, depending
on routing Hntil'the middle of June.

DOWNIE SHOW GOING

AGAINST ROBBINS'

Havre De Grace, Md., May 27.

Final wind-up of the Sp.irks-

Downie deal came last week when
James Heron, now owner of the

Downle trick, paid all the money
Andrew Downie had advanced him
to purchase the show from Charles
Sparks.
When Sparks reneged on his buy

early in the spring, Hei-on, ti'eas-

urer of the show for many years,
stepped in and offered to buy if

Downie would advance him $10,000
to complete the purchase.
Show has been a winner. At pres-

ent it is getting ready to buck Rob-
bins Bros, through Ohio.

Jones as Floto Opposish
Altoona, May 28.

Showing on a little used lot some
distance from the center of the city.

Sells Ploto circus drew a fair at-
tendance May 19. The Johnny Jones
shows, here iall last week under
Veterans of Foreign Wars auspices,
using the regular grounds.
Tom Mix had as his guests dur-

ing the day here his mother, who
came from the Mix home at Du-
Bois. The show was greeted on ar-
rival by a delegation from the re-

cently ' organized Addie Forepaugh
tent pf circus fans who were hosts
to Zack Terrell, general manager.

Free Idea Kicks Back
Omaha, May 27.

One of the Pacific Whaling com-
pany's "transcontinental whale
tours" got in jam with "World-Her-
ald," when manager repudiated
press agent's arrangement to let

Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls in

free.

When he turned them down a
squad of police came out to see that
"no boy- or girl -not in uniform
doesn't get in. All uniformed kids
did get In free, as the paper
promised. Manager yanked out his
ads for the rest of the stay and
paper cut his publicity out entirely.

5 Carnys on. South Side
Chicago, May 27.

Southside had" five carnivals last
week playing within a mile area.
Residents at 79th and Creiger streets
became incensed at the constant
noise from the Bodnar Shows and
complained, with the result that
all carnys playing the district
henx3eforth must shut at 11 o'clock.
None got any money.

Gentry's Trans-Country Fonr
Hollywood, May 27.

Gentry Bros, circus is routed to
California, where it will play this
•winter. Outfit will go Into winter
quarters here for overhauling diu:-
ing January, and take to the road
again as soon as the work has been
eompleted.
Gentry's travels on 60 trucliB.

"101" Plays Newark, but

Parades in Elizabeth
Newark, May 27.

Although the "101 Ranch" played
here today the management gave a
street parade in Elizabeth. Cut
prices were 25 and 50 cents for the
afternoon.
The Ranch pitches its tents on

Freulinghuysen avenue near Eliza-
beth. The same show ground.s. also

serve for Ringling-B&B when it

comes here. June 10-11.

Ringling Selling Barnes?

Los Angeles, May 27.

There's a probability that Ring-
ling will dispose of the Al G.
Barnes circus to Al Sands, former
manager of that outfit, and George
Meehan, present railroad contrac-
tor for Ringling.
The two have made an offer for

this show, with probability that It

will be taken and the parent outfit

continuing to cut in.

Show would be routed only
through the Southwest.

R-B Limits Passes

Chicago, May 27.

All Ringling-Bamum compli-
mentary tickets, are good only Mon-
day and Tuesday nights, or any mati-
nee.

Ruling went into effect last week,
and is reported causing plenty of
trouble.

It applies to press, railroad execs
and others who have been accus-
tomed to special favors.

Lnna, Paris, Sold

Paris, May 16,

Luna Park, the large open air

amusement park at the entrance of

Bols de Boulogne, has been sold by
the Voiterra interests to real es-

tate speculators.
Purchase price is said to be $1,-

080,000.

Difficulties are anticipated in using
the large area involved berause it

stands on two cities, partly on
Paris and partly on Neuilly.

A. 'n' A. Novelties '

The Amos 'n' Andy racket gives

every indication of being worked at

all the parks, playgrounds and
swimming pools this summer. Amo.s
*n' Andy novolties.

The fir.<;t to. hit Now York is a
toy taxi with little figures to rcpre-

-sent the air comic's operating the

Fresh Air Taxi Co. A Y^y winds
the toy up for a little Bpln when
placed on the floor.

Stick Davenport, bareback rider

and one of the famous Davenport
family, has retired after CO years

of circus life. He was with the Al

G. Barnes ."rhow at the .etart of this

season.

OCEAN PARK

VENICE
Los Angeles, May 27.

The two major outdoor resorts

here, Ocean Park and-Venioe, start-

ed their' season May 1 witli a dull

thud. ^Nothing has happened so

i r to encourage the concessionaires.

Business can't be figtired on a com-
parative basis wiih' la-st year ! be-

cause there isn't-- any business so

far. this year.

Last year, when ' Venice 'hecame
part of Los Angeles, the L., A. po-
lice commission decided to pay the
pier a visit and find out if thle

boys were strictly on the up-and-
up. According to reports that drift-
ed inlo L. A.,- the gimmick was be-
ing worked stronjg In -rnost of the
concessions. Result was that the
commission sloughed all the corn
games and flashers, classing them
as games of chance Instead of skill.

As these two games were the main-
stay of the pier stores, the boys had
to hustle aplenty to find new at-
tractions for their grind joints. Most
of them installed darts and a whirl-
ing wheel target, which, don't ask,
is a game of lllskay.'

At Venice most of the grind stores
are working groceries. There are
a few handing out blankets and
novelties, but the ham and canned
goods counters are getting a stray
penny now and" then.

In all there are seven rides on
the pier. Two roller coasters.
Dodgem, Heyday» Plying Airplane
Swing, Steeplechase and a new ride
not as yet completed, Niagara Falls
Barrel. The latter working on the
gyroscopic principle.

"Un-named" Biggest
There are the usual - pit shows,

wild girl, snakes, glass blowers, etc.
Tlie best dressed attraction on the
pier Is "Un-named," an exhibition
of embryology. Show has a two-bit
admission and is doing fair busi-
ness.
Two miniature golf courses are

also getting a fait play, with one
of them going In for driving In ad-
dition to the 18 trick holes. Both
get 25 cents a round.
Dance hall is having a very lean

time, with the weather Instrumental
In keeping the patronage off. So
far this season the weather has
been very "unusual."
At Ocean Park the lineup of

shows and rides Itf" the same. If
anything, this resort Is getting
a sli.c:htly better break with the
crowds. But they're not spending.
This is the newer of the two piers
and has more flash than Venice.
Also It's outside the Los Angeles
city limits and the games are
allowed to run open.
Most of the concessionaires admit

there Is little chance of their getting
oft the nut before July 4, and after
that business starts to .slow down.
Tt 'looks like the entire season will
be a total loss.

CIRCUSES
Barnett Bros.

May 27, Oenrsf'o, 111.; 2ft. Vorrl,»fln: 29,
ftockton; 30, Plattovllle, "WIf.

; 31, I-ancas-
ter; Junt ], Prairie Du Chfefn.

Al G. Barnes
May 2«-7, PorllaTKl. Or*.; 2fl, Vanoonver,

Waih.
; 29, Tacoma; 30-Juno 1, .Sefitile.

Gentry Bros.
Mny 27. Pt. Marys, O.; 2fl, MaryEvllle: 29,

T'rbana; 30, rUjua; 31, Troy'i 'June 1, Mln-
Bter.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Msy 27. Ja^kBon, Mich.; 28, I'ontia''; 2S-

30, I>ttrf.l»; 31, Ann Arbor.

John Robinson
May 2t, Grovo City. Pa.: 2?. M'adv.ll"

;

211, HJyirfin: 3't, Kri"; 31, .New Ci]>-il'-; Juno
2, Jtm<;cto^^ n, N. Y.

Sells-Floto
May 27, Auhum. N. T.; 2R. Ful'f.n: 20,

W'aKrtown; 30. Ogdcnhturg; 31, I'llrti. JuriiT

2, Kfranton, Pa.; 3, Onw.nla, N. y.; 4,

Hfhcno'tnOy: B-C, Olfns Kalltt; 7, EurllnK-
t(/D, Vt.; b, MoDtpcllcr,

Ringh'ng, Barnum &. Bailey
May 20. 27, 28, TVf't Phi;a(1f)j.hla, Pa ;

21», Camilf-n. N. J.; 30, Atlantic City; 31,
Kr-adlnR, Pa.; Jon*> 2-3, "Wanhlntrton, D. C;

lialtlmore; C WlUnlnKton, U'.l.; 7, I-an-
ca.'ter, I'a,

Sparks
Mar 27 HfmpirteM, I>. I.; 28, Huntlne-

ton: 21( .3^, Jom.iiai; Xl-Janr 1, JiickHon
B«iKbtM; Jdcc it, >'br fto«kaway.

Carnival Men Fined for

Money Wheels on Lot

Joliet, 111., M.iy 27.

Nearly 1.000 $1 bill." fluttered over

the desk of Jtidgo A. AV. (;riihani in

police court here when he fined

L, J. Sdniajr, operator of the Royal
American Shows, and three conces-

sionaries on the ground $200 and
costs each for money wheels. Com-
plaints' flowed into the stale's at-
torney's office when the wheels dis-
carded the merchandise sham arid

invited the yokels to buck 'em for
any amount, pl.iy and pay cash.

Several lads got their first taste
of the great American outdoor game
and squealed at home when their
lemonade and nierry-go-round
money disappeared.
The locals, too, were working on

the carnlv.al dupes. Three were
yanked after they had robbed a
.home-towner of $110. Fredcriok.s,

the complainant, said he mot the
lads while he was bemoaning his in-

ability to collect $30 wliich ho
Claimed to have won on the game.
They sympathized and took him on^

a ride to talk it over. "When the
conforcnce ended Fredericks' wallet
was niiKsing.

5 CARNIVALS WITHIN

1 MILE RADIUS IN CHL

Chicago, May 37.

Five carnivals, Dooley, Miller,

]
HoUciifor, Rasmt) and Bodnar Bros.,

joxhlbitod within a mile radius of
71st street and Constance avenue
lust week.

All did the biggest biz of the sea-
son, due to the .sudden w.Trm spell.

Rodnar's
. under the au.spic'-s of

the South Shore I'ost, No. 388, of
-Vmerloan Legion, gave a flat guar-
antee of $3,000. Rest played still

dates, with Bodnar getting the big-
gest play because of choice loca-
tion.

All used the same type rides and .

shows, with wheels and store joints
suddenly running on the level.

Switch reported due to the fear tliat

carnys may soon be barred' '.from

Chicago,

Four Shows hi Danbury

In '29^ None This Year
Danbury, Conn., May 27.

' After' • having four circij.ses in

here last season chances look .slim'

for a single tented attraction thi.s

summer.
Plenty of circuses In the sur-

rounding territory. Sparki- 'ls \i\

South Norwalk June 6 and has
billed this city for the stand theije.

Ringling and "101 Ranch" will al^o

be within a few miles of -here ne;(t

month, but no plans have "been made
to exhibit here. Hunt's circus is

just across the line in New York
State. This circus has been booked
in here several times in the pa«t
but has always cancelled.
Sells-FIoto in here last season fell

$5,000 under the nut.

Paris Chatter

OUTDOOR NOTES

Curly Ross starts his free cjrcus

at White City May 30. Five If'ishers

feature act. Three shows dally.

John McGrail Is still working on
police circuses to play all the sub-
urbs of Chi.

Chas. Mugivan, brother of Jerry,
now soliciting accounts for the Peru
National Bank. Visiting the circus
to interest the savers.

Circus Fans Aacociation has pick-
ed Des Moines as the national con-
vention spot. Exact date, which
falls in mid.>6ummef; not set

\
CARNIVALS

(For current week (May 26) when
not otherwise indicated)

AJax, Jackson, Va.
Alabama. Hartford, Ky.
B & B, SmytherB, W. Va.
Bach, DolKCvlUe, N. Y.
Bee, Parln, Ky.
Blgtany'B, L'tlca. N. T.
Brown's, Batnvla, N, T.
Brundagp, K, Mollnr, 111.

Butler, nochellc. 111.

Capital, Glencoe, Minn.
Cftllln-W, Norrlstown, Pa.
Coc, Wln'-hfHt'T. Ky.
Coloman, New Brilnin, Conn
Cotton-S, iJonnfrr, \a.
Craft'H. Kalrflftld. Cal.
Copplnp, f)lean, N. Y.
I^ouglaH, WllliamobUTf;, Va.
£:<Iward.<9, Mt. Vernon, O,
Kndy, MIncr»vlllc, Pa.
KPte'-r>rlH'>, Warrr-n, 111.

riomlnK, Xonia, O.
rolcy-I)., T'lllKburKh. C.tI.

KolkB, Clear T>ake, Ind.
Francis. Atchison, Kan.
<';ibbs, Marlon, Kan.
Oray, Voakum, Tfx.
'Jr(-,'it Ain'Tlcan, S<;merBft, Ky.
Uoffnpr, Ottawa, 111.

Howard. Charleston, W, Va,
I.a'taman, MolnvH.
MH'lfllan, rtUBhvill*', Ind.
M'LauKhlin, WllkCH-Barre, Pa.
Mnji^j-llf. .Shenandoah, I'a.

M"lvlllc-H., Irvinnton, N, J.
Milliir, Jla;!lr-hurFi, ,M1.mh.

Mimic, IlarriKon, Ark.
Morrip-C, .Sprlnfffleld, Mo.
Miihlt'an, l'onlia<, Midi.
J'<';irvon, .N'M-liriI|/;, 111

\"A)if, lIunrlnKinn, W. Va.
JlO'k City, ,Mjddl'-^l)(,ro. Ky.
Itoynl Amtn/'iin, Winona, W.nn.
JluliinrC, I'l'tHburKn.
."hivf-c., Kokomo, Ind.
S(r;iyr. MaltiH.n, III.

.«mllh. I'tl'a, N. Y.
.•^nodKrii .•<. <;i;ritiy. Ark.
SoutlK-rn-.'tai'-H, .Sani,-i-F(-, N. M.
HouDk-i ii-,»uii^Ti<ir, fl)lili< olh''. M'j.
Soulh<ii)-'rii-r. Wf.'ll:Aiilf, N, y,
HrC'FiC'r, ]jiiV. }l!i\in. I'a.

St«-ff<n?, ItMl lilurr. ' al.

Hun'ft, \)i,v,i\vv.\i-, Mj'li.
T"XHK, Uiirnfy, T'x.
VV'ado, '•rii,iw<.||. (1.

W<:.'i<'rn, ''oiihja, W, Va.
W<,r1ham, .1.. Bakf r, fire.

WllliomH. JMlla^, Tfx.
World, Lc-wi'-ioivn, J'a.

(Continued from Page 50>

at the George V, but absent "on
location'" for her palntlng.s.

Eddie Lewis.now chef o£ the Bar
dos Champs-Elysecs, doubling up-
stairs into the ".Trnoking" uniform
for the Restaurant des Champs-
Klysees.
Lawrence' Shubert Lawrence and

Alice Monroe, Lee's sec, with -Jjee

here. Lawrence cold on the Bhu-
bert handle, hence he's Lawrence S.

Lawrence hereafter.
George Lamaze,' the big Palm

Beach grect-'em guy,, honeymoon-
ing' With • the. pew Missus. George
was born in Rhelms, In the )ieart

of the French champagne country,
but An^erican since childhood.
Billy Arnold to DeauviUe for the

season. May shift his affections to
England according to pending
negotiations after his 10 years' term
with the Andree casino interests
expires.

Anglo American press association
luncheon- at Drouant's was the oc-
casion of a spe.ech by Horace Live-
right, New York publisher, and Ed-
ward Sterling, of the English play-
er.s, both guests of honor.
Somebody brought over the three

Shnozzles' floppo (in sales) Colum-
bia disk and now all the Paris
wise-guys are scouting around the
gramophone shops for copies. Cant
be had. Columbia could do a laig

biz on 'em here.

The theatrical hl-hat bunch that
pays W to 18 bucks (not francs) a
day for a room at the George V.
hotel mildly peeved at Lorenz Hart
for spoiling the racket for the rest
by .slipping a 600 franc ($20) tip

to the concierge (hall porter).

One more theatrical matter In
court in Paris, somewhat akin to

the Jane Aubert-Nelaon Morris
tangle. This time .a French wife.

Princess de Broglle, concert pia.nl.'it,

brings suit to compel her husband
to allow her to make an American
concert tour. Decision reserved.

Dick Watts. Jr., Anally had to get
some sleep after the hectic aerial

tour of the continent, leaving John
Byram and Don Skene to carry on
nocturnally on their own. Byram
back on the "Olympic" May 21;

Watts and Skene to Ireland first

for a brief visit; then back to

Broadway.
The "Farewell Blues" to a

Variety mugg from all the nite life

entertainers was to send 'Im the

latest songs. Stuff here is a year
behind Tin Pan Alley. When a
"Variety" adv. carries a lead-sheet or

even a thematic of a new song, they
make, their own arrangements and
rehearse from the "Variety" ad.
That's an idea Of how hungry thoy
!ire for the stuff. The London music
ljubs supply 'em with most of

what's decent.

The Cassis Is the name of a new
thirst emporium In the Montpar-
nasHC district.

J. Parker Jerome, formerly con-
nected with the Madeleine theatre

here, back in Paris. Mixing the

pleasure of a short vacation with
the buslnp.ss angle of the sale of

two old violins.

Frank Nelson, American' archi-

tect, Is looking over antloue furni-

ture to do sC't.s for a future Gloria

Swan.son picture.

Clotlido Vail, singer, daughter of

the AnH-rkan painter, Eugfne Vsil,

who ha.s liv(.-d In Paris for 40 yt-ar.s

f-'jiv- a rocital at the Aniorican
Womcn'H (.'lub.

An Amoriciin stud'-nt, among
the first to ront one" of the studies
of the newly opened "Cite Univorsl-
tairc" in pari.s was requcfited to

cancrl his lease wh(?n it was found
be had privately lifted the .studio

ban on admitting models there.
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Obituary

DANNY LUND
D;mii.v Liirul, -12. l)iirlcs(iue pro-

diii-or and comedian, died May 22 in
K:uT<)\vsl)urg, y., o£ ulcers o£

the <<tomacli.

Mr. Lund had last been engaged
as producer of the burlesque stock
at the Gayety, Baltimore, and prior
to that with the Ben Ali Co. in Lex-
ington, Ky.
For years Lund had been a

"Dutch" comic, but in later years
turned his attention to staging
shows.
He is survived by his widow, Kli-

nore Glenn, actress, and three young
children, Danny, Jr., Ktta Marie and
Johnny, and also a niece, Henrietta
Lund, now with the City stock, New
York.
The body was taken to Daytona,

Fla., where the Lunds made their

home.

AL. STRASSMAN
Al. Strassman, CO, advance agent

and company manager, died in Mt.

Sinai Hospital, Neyv Yovk, May IC,

of intestinal trouble. An operation

wao performed in the vain hope of

saving his life.

One of the last shows he handled

IN MEMORY OF

Edward F. Gallagher
Died May 28, 1929

Helen Gallagher

was "City Haul", at the Hudson
tiieatre. New York. He was a mem-
ber of the T.P.R.O.A,

NED BUCKLEY
Ned Buckley, 93, once celebrated

minstrel and producer of "Buck-
ley's Varieties" some CO years ago
In San Francisco, died May 21 in

his home at Santa Rosa, Cal. Mr.
Buckley was a theatrical figure of

importance in the pioneer days. He
operated the old Adelphia theatre In

the 70's and 80's In San Fraiiclsco.

Buckley was hale and hearty up to

within a short time of his death.

TOM BICKIE
Tom Blckie, 56, actor, aviator and

strong man, died in Pacific Grove
Hospital, Pacific Grove, Cal., May
16, from a heart attack. He was
bom in. England and at one time
wai% associated with "Sandow" In

London.
In recent years he was a member

of the Carmel art colony and won
.distinction as a -player In a number
of productions.

ALVAH SIMS
Alvah Sims, 45, former legit and

stock performer, died in Billings,

Mont, May 17, following an auto
accident. Mr. Sims had gone to Bil-
lings last season with the Withrow
stock CO. When the company fold-
ed, he entered business. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Lillian, who
was severely hurt in the accident.

JACK F. BOYLE
Jack F. Boyle, 40, former vaude-

ville actor, committed suicide May
26 in his room at the Hotel Endi-
cott. New York. A detailed account
is in the "Vaudeville Department of
this issue.

Harold Owen, 68, journalist and
playwright, died at Broadstairs,
Kent, May 10. Deceased was part
author of "Mr. Wu," and in addition
wrote "Fatherhood," "Loyalty," "A
Man Unknown" (produced iii Amer-
ica), and "The Man Wlio Missed
I^t," which was produced unsuccess-
fully in London last year.

Jean Farrell, 30, chorus girl, at
Grant Hospital, Chicago, May 23.

Death followed an overdose of al-

lonal sleeping tablets. Miss Farrell
had been In the chorus of "Rose-
Marie," News account in the Le-
gitimate Department of this Issue.

Wentworth Croke, 69, theatrical
manager, died at Lyme Rygis, Dor
set, England, from an overdose of

aspirin May 8. He had a varied
career from being a cleric in railway

* service, to the Stock Exchange and
journalism, flnallj' turning to the
stage and becoming a manager.

The father of Ruth Flagler (Flag-
ler Brothers and Ruth) died May
17 in Delphi, Ind,

Col. Jacob Gray Estey, 58, presi-

dent Estey Organ Co., died last

week in Brattlebono, Vt,

Death first break in Assenheimer
quartet of four brothers playing
throughout northwestern Ohio for
years.

The mother, 65, of Billy Pierce)

(Pierce dance studios) died May 21

in Purcerville, Va.

Frank E. Assenheimer, C3, Bucy-

ifUS, 0.» died of heart attack May 20.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, May 17.

Octave Pradels, 88, French music
hall singer, died at Parmain, France
He retired tvom the stage several
years ago.
Madame Allems, 57, popular

French vaudeville performer, died
in Paris,
Maria Orska (born Rachel Bllnd-

ermann); German actress, died in

Vienna, Austria, from an overdose
of veronal. She was born in Poland.
Geraldyn Livingston Redmond, 36,

race horse owner of New York, died
suddenly at the American Hospital,
Paris. Remains sent to New York
for burial.

LITERATI

(Continued from page 62)

Fairbanks, with Karl K. Kitchen
haying done the ghost-writing,

in the United States the book Is

sold to newspapers through the
United Press syndicate, but for all

other parts of the world it will be
distributed free through UA foreign
branches. Book is 48 pages with
paper cover, nicely set.

Medley's Double Record
The author of "Trigonometry

Simplified," a text-book on higher
mathematics, to be published by
Knoll and Lyons, is Charles Hedley,
of the cast of the musical show,
"Three Little. Girls."

Believed to be the first time that
a musical comedy leading man has
done a volume on higher mathe-
matics, and surely the first time
that one has spelled the word "trig-
onometry" correctly, or knows what
it means.

Rural Mag Merger
One of the biggest magazine

amalgamations in some time will
go Into effect in September, when
"The Progressive Parmer" and "The
Southern Ruralist," two of the most
powerful farm publications In this
country, are joined.
New title will be "The Progress-

ive Farmer and Southern Ruralist."
There will be five separate editions
to cover the vast area taken In by
th combined mag, with a circulation
of over a million.

Ritter Buys Northwest Daily

Victor Ritter, owner of the
"Staats-Zeitung" and the "Journal
of Commerce," New York, is re-
ported to have bought one of
Seattle's dailies.

Report from the coast where
Ritter has been a visitor.

Tabs on Pan
"Tabloidia" is the name of a work

written by Franlc Sylvester Vierck
and Emil/ Gauvereau, the latter
editor of the "Daily Mirror." It is

an expose of the tabs. Both should
know what they are talking about.

Pre-natal Flop

After several postponements of
its first appearance, Dell Publica-
tions, in Los Angeles, has called off

'•The Talker Weekly."

A. A. Proctor now editing "Ad-
venture," succeeding Anthony M.
Rud.

Harper & Bros, have acquired
"Polo," class monthly established
about three years ago.

Victoria Gaines leaves "Pictorial
Review" to edit one of its compet-
itors,. "Style."

"PaVns and Men,* the book by
Hubert Druce, the actor, which
Horace Liverlght will publish in the
fall, is not*a new work. It was first

published 10 years ago in England,
where Druce hails from.

Guy Giliiatric, one of the better
fiction writers, recently left an im-
portant job with a large advertis-
ing agenc.v to devote all his time
to fiction. Must moan something,

Many Polish Films

(Continued from page 66)

Cardan, has some valuable points,
but will not interest foreigners. It

deals masterly with some tragical
moments of our living under Rus-
sian yoke. Samborski did quite well
in it, together with Bodo, Jaracz and
Gawlikowski. Nora Ney, wife of a
picture operator, played surprisingly
well, notwithstanding her physical
sliortcomings.

Atlantic, wired, liouses a new
picture liouse, built in a rococco-
sport style at a cost of more than
a quarter million dollars, has 1,400
seats. It has Western Electric wir-
ing and for the opening screened
"Four Daring Devils." There are
five sound theatres In Warsaw. A
big film to be produced is "Ijola" of
Zulawski. Braun Is writing a
scenario and Mcglicki directing,
"Staff-captain Gubajeff," directed by
Tadeusz Chrzanowski, Is going to
be shown In a few days. "Black
Crow" is to be directed by Jerzy
Braun. • John Turlcow is responsible
for it.

A newly organized film company
is starting on two pictures, "The
Thunder" and "Attack." "Siberia,"
from the book of SienoszewskI, Is
to be filmed; scenario by Stern.
Seems strange that nearly every

second picture has a scenario by
Stern.

Called Russians
The film people here are upset

with the reports that some of the
Polish films are shown abroad as
Russian pictures. Take for Instance,
"From Day to Day." This was shown
in Paris, as a Russian film, and also
"Hurricane," the picture of Poland's
fight for Independence in 1830. It
was exhibited In Paris as a Bolshe-
vik film. And again in Germany,
where "From Day to Day" is seen
as a film without showing the coun-
try of origin.
Syrena-Record Gramoplione pro-

ducing company has built a studio
for taking sound pictures. They are
using the Brausing system and ad-
vertising the same apparatus for
sales.

Advertising
There is a movement on hand to

stop exciting advertising in connec-
tion with the pictures. Some people
are raising the point that our pic-
tures are for the most part a per-
version of facts, and that our upper
classes are pictured as awful people
and corrupt. This pandering to un-
healthy sensationalism, It is charged.
The audience at the picture

houses are very often annoyed to
find that the Film Gazette (news
reel) is run for many weeks behind
the times, and Insignificant pictures
of Polish origin are often pushed
Into the progrram to save an outlay-
in duties on imported pictures. Why
some of the producers will not study
the methods abroad and learn to
make some good pictures Instead of
spoiling so many yards of film Is
an oft-debated question.
Some years ago there was ar-

ranged a competition for girls suit-
able to appear in the pictures. The
one who received the first prize was
turned down as useless; the third
winner appeared in a picture and Is
now through, and now, it Is said,
the girl who won the second prize
Is to be given a chance.
Some time ago the management

of a new picture theatre advertised
for an appropriate title for Its newly
built house. The person who could
give the best Polish word with a
national meaning would receive a
prize. Guess what name was se-
lected? Hollywood!

Broadway Chatter

(Continued from page 50)

monk, N. Y. airport, got a scare
when the landing gear of his plane,
Steerman biplane, was badly dam-
aged when he made a landing.
Skelly escaped without a scratcli.

Hughie Leblang started the base-
ball season rotten. Pitched for the
Public Service agency team against
a high school nine which rapped
him for 18 runs In the first inning.
Final score, 42 to 6, Kids got tired
running the bases.
A pretty birth announcement

tells of the arrival of Olsen and
Johnson as Mr. and Mrs. Warner
Brothers' newest film babies in
Hollywood. A baby blue card, with
ribbons and all, used, giving the
weight as "330 pounds net."
Broadway auctioneers are adopt-

ing the mike. With the loud speaker
outside it is serving a double pur-
pose. Ballyhooers inside can save
their voices and at the same time
get an attention that only the maxi-
mum shouting used to arouse.
Dorothy Burman, of Abiier Ru-

bein's office, really surprised last
week when her handsome b.f. threw
a surprise party for her at tlie Park
Lane Hotel. Almost swept off her
feet when she was ushered in and
30 couples stood up and shouted
"S'prisc."

Shorts for men first hit the undies
and now may become a f;id with
them as campaigners for summer
comfort. *-^horts are being worn by
Dartmouth College boys. A sum-

London as It Looks

(Continued from page 62)

to play H-amlet in German. Soon after, the Pitoeffs are to do "St. Joarf*.
in London, in French. Then Maurice Browne, who Is importing Molsaf
and the Pitoeffs, witli Cochran, is to bring over a Japanese troupe.
Why we should have an Italian playing Hamlet, In German, which,

was written in English, and then we should have to endure "St. Joan"*-
done in Frencli, I do not know, for that was written in English, too.
Shaw wrote "St. Joan" for Sybil Thorndike. Who wants to hear th»

words in Frencli? Who wants to hear a Gernian translation of
Shakespeare?

Still, as the critics who go along will not be able to understand any
word, even of the Japanese, they will all rave and ecstasise, and say
how marvelous it Is, whereas all the time, round the corner, I have n»
doubt there will be still unemployed, some unknown English actor wha
can do the job quite as well.

You Americans are always importing. . Why, you've got it all at home^
if you only knew.

Cleaning It for the Queen

I saw George Black, last night, with his Command Performance proi
gram, ready for tiie Palladium next Thursday, when the King and
Queen go.

He told me of the diflUculties of casting the show because of th«
Queen's well-known likes and dislikes.

"The Queen dominates the whole situation," he said.

He told me how some of the turns would have to be cleaned up, how
there was to be a complete rehearsal in the afternoon, how every ga^g

would be gone through, how tiglits would have to ba worn.
This could not have been the case when Jack Edge shocked even maw

some years ago. I expect he forgot and put a lot back in his excitement.
Still, Jack Is funny.

I must tell you more about It next week, when I have recovered front

seeing the real thing.

Kind Regards to Walter Wanger
By tlie way, give my regards to Walter Wanger. This will save jna

the postage stamp and the need for writing him. He was always a nice

guy while around here.

He will be very sorry, I know, to hear that Luigi is dead, because,
one day, when I went to see Justine Johnson, In a nursing home, Luigl
•was 111 upstairs, and they were exchanging gramophone records.

Luigi came here as a boy, not knowing English, and, more compared
with Tex Guinan than any person in England. He could run night

clubs better than anybody, was sufficiently strong to tell the Prince of

Wales, or anybody else, that It was too late to get a drink, and, witli

such a personality, that, when Irene Castle danced for the first timet

in the Embassy Club, he filled the room with the most distinguished

gathering I have ever seen In a night club.

Earl Beatty was one of the lesser celebs present. He got in because

he knew Luigi. —

"Brain" Really Disturb* London
Lionel Britton Is a clever young man, of whom you will hear things,

one day, perhaps.
His play, ''Brain," which G. B. Shaw recommended, was produced

by an advanced stage society, of which I am supposed to be on the

council—at least my name Is on the program—which consists largely of

ultra Socialists, long-haired guys and pink Bolshles of all kinds.

It lasted for three hours and a quarter. It prophesied the future ot

the world. It was all talk, long speeches through megaphones and things,

but was one long effort of imaginative speculation.

Young Lionel Britton got very angry with some of the critics but ha

has written to me saying that, if stage criticism wer6 written with the

intelligence and courage which I display, more things might happen

In the theatre.

He says that any success he has In the future will ba duo to mr
encouragement.

I must remind him of that In 10 years* time, when he throws me out

of his theatre.

mer- fad but only the boys with
nerve will wear 'em on Broadway.
Last summer it was pajamas but
they didn't wear well.

Gene Dennis was a dinner guest

of Mrs. Randolph Hearst one night

last week. After the eats were put
away. Miss Dennis called upon her
psychic power and told the guests
what the future held for them.
Quite a gal. Gene; she tells every-
thing except when she's going to

get a salary raise.

Engagement Is announced of An-
nette Sleeper to Horace Stephen
Tuthill, Jr. Miss Sleeper is the
daughter of the late W. B. Sleeper.
She Is tlie niece as well of J. J.

Murdock. Young Tuthill is asso-
ciated with a downtown bank. His
father Is the head of the Sheffield
Farms company.
Aunt Jemima stood in front of

Basil Gerson's high speed service
restaurant In the Hotel Somerset
the other noontime, calling for

Ba-seel to come out. As the near-
pansy got to the door, big Tess
started over to the Paramount grill

opposite and had her lunch. - On
the way back Tess wanted to exr
plain to Ba-seel but he walked out
on l.er, very angry, and also taking
her name down fiom the phoney
stencils along the restau.. ..vS walls.
Anytime you call Ba-seel's joint a
restaurant, he i dhoads the check.

After landing a local theatre date
for the Manlius (Syracuse) school
band, which he manages, Dink Free-
man, eldest of the R-K-O booking
head's battalion of sons, wired his
dad for additional time, to the Or-
pheum circuit if available.
Frances Williams, Jans and

Whalen, and Radaelli, all out of
Leslie's "International Revue," will
stage an afterpiece from the show
in addition to their own turns at the
R-K-O Palace, New York, this
week (31).

Earl'iCJulick, known in the picture
industry through handling of adver-
tising for producer-distributors and
circuits, has been elected a vice-
president of the Outdoor Advertis-

ing Agency of America. He waa
formerly associated with the General
Outdoor Advertising and the Poster
Advertising companies.

Things Have Changed Since

Perrin G. Somers was a trap

drummer with Haverly'a Minstrels.

James Marseilles, former Hip
clown, was known as a "Study in

Black and White."

Abe Lyman drove a Chicago taxi-

cab.

"Ben Piazza weighed 150 pounds,
net.

They were called female imper-
sonators.

November, 1929,

Paddy Harmon is , now in th»

grocery biz.

Hart Brothers, producing clowns

with the RInglIng show for the past

18 years, have retired from the cir-

cus and are living in Los Angeles,

Charles Martin, former announcer
for the H-W circus and the Chi

Stadium, has joined the Gentry
Bros, circus. Working with Nick
Albense.

Walter Baxter, Kenneth Mac-
Kenna, J. M. Kerrigan and Mitchell
Harris, "Renegades," Fox.

, Mona Maris, Kenneth MacKenna
and Lois Moran, "Play called Life,"

Fox.
Edmund Lowe, Mae Clarke, George

Corcoran, Warren Hymer, Leslie

Mae, Sharon Lynn and Aithea Hen-
ley, "Men on Call," Fox,' •

Eugenie Besserer, Tom Sanchi,
Knut Ericson and Lucille La Verne.
"Du Barry," UA.
Harry J. Brown to direct "The

Squealer" for Col.
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State- Lake

Three acts on the Friday night
preview bill at the State-Lake
added to a long regular five-act

show.
Joe Daly's Proteges seem to be

youngsters with possibilities. Daly
was at the piano in "one," witli a
brother and sister team, Dick and
Dorothy Libby; small, vivacious
comedienne, and a tall, robust girl.

The last mentioned has a throaty
voice for blues, and was unusual
with her impersonation of Helen
Morgan singing. The mite ex-
chaged fair Conlfedy with Bob
Murphy, m. c, but is a better fast
tap dancer. The brother- sister
teani-.are a. hbtcha song and dance
pair, the boy, also a pianist, an
easy standout with personality and
quick delivery. Act Is working, and
oilened with Murphy at Minneapolis
Saturday (24).
La Pavia-La Garry revue is a

typical dancing flash working a half
hour. Male-female ballroom, Span-
ish and Hungarian variations team;
pair of stepping boys in dual
mbtloh With the King routines;
soprano, and a girl at the piano.
Act has speed, barring the girl, who
singa, but could cut the ballroom
finish. Male dancing team is the
effective sock.

Billy DeLisle has been considered
a versatile juggler. He Is no longer
a youngster, but still a first-class
performer, working alone, with
surefire novelty. Tennis balls and
a. racquet, cigar boxes and a ball
and Indian clubs. In eight minutes
he is there every minute and was
a big hit with a small audience in
a house that knows its vaude. Xo
oilier juggler around here works a
fast closing routine with Indian
clubs on a dark stage in the center
of a glaring spotlight.

the family time. The animals keep
the act from slicing. Mary Hunt,
single song and talk with a fair
drunk bit, doesn't get away from the
first tee with her routine. Just a
sand trap as far as this house goes.
Well Warren Jones slices Into the

cup for a birdie 9, according to the
Nones standards. No, Maurice
Greenwald did go around; he's
begged off on a game leg. He brought
a pinochle deck and Max Turner.
Here are the Three Blue Flashes,
hoofers, and oke; they keep their
heads and elbows close. Down the
fairway to good returns.
Frank De Voe did a guest appear-

ance from the Palace, socked out a
hole in one without any trouble. Joe
Rea's Nlghthawks, 10-piece band
and two girls, the latter Just a couple
of divots. The boys can play the
whole game themselves. Fast, with

vaude units to bo routed into new
theatre at Racine, Wis. House re-
opens in August

National theatre, south side stock
spot, goes picture, under manjxge-
ment of Sam Abramson.

Cooney Bros., operailng a house In
Hammond, Ind., building 1,000 seater
in same town.

Bill W^einshenker, In charge of
short subjects at Columbia ex-
change, has resigned.

Otis Oliver, formerly of the Oliver
Players, is now running beauty pag-
eants through Iowa and Nebraska,
with the returns reported oke.

day Beach contemplating putting
a rep troupe in Muskegon, Mich., for
the summer season.

Freiburg Fassnacht Passion Play,
which closed last week at the Civic
Opera, is laying off two weeks be-
fore opening at St. Louis.

Lillian Sims, stock performer, is

in a hospital at Billings, Mont., fol-
lowing an auto accident in which
her husband, Alvah Sims, was killed.

Frank Dare, Equity head, leaves
for a trip to St. Louis for the open

Englewood
The golf tournament, and a mugg

can't hear the acts for the vocal
putting.

. .G'wan. Max Richards
didn t shoot no 56; you mean -for
three holes. . .Vcah, this is the first
9.ct, Billy Dellsle, juggler, and he's
got a nice swing, comedy talk par,
too. Carl and Joan Stevens didn't
sink their putt with their talk and
songs weaker than Woolfolk's
drives. Kluting's Entertainers are
dogs, cats, a rabbit and some pigeons-.
Follows through oke for Idds.and

BOB NOLAN
Mastey itt Ceremonies

Cliicotro Theatre

rhlcRKO, III.

CORRESPONDENCE

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Alliiimbru— "(V.iir of Hroadway."
I>M\I<I(M>D—"Wlilte (.'nriTo."
(iitJ-Om—"Hold Kvcrythlni;."
MiiJeHllr—"Oiu' Itonmmio .Night."
Morrill—"This Miul Wvirld."
lUvemlde — "Around the Corner";

vaude.
PBliioe-Orplieum—"Tho Oui'koo.i."
Stmnd—"Tho Texnn."
'WUi-vnitln — "Arizona Kid"; Btaee

show.

Olson and John.-^on broke all rec-
ords at the Riverside last week.
Not since the R-K-O theatre opened
two years ago have so many cash
customers stormed the b. o, Tho
duo returns soon to the coast to
make their second- talker. The first

was "Nancy in Naples."

The Wisconsin Players, local Lit-
tle Theatre group, closed their
twentieth year "with "The Man With
a Load of Mischief."

The German Co. at the Pabst
ended its. season with "The Merry
Widow." The players return next
season, opening l.ate in September.

Ed

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicateo
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on oaaest

ATLANTIC CITY 71

BRONX 71

BROOKLYN 70

CHICAGO 69

CINCINNATI 69

CLEVELAND 69
DALLAS 71

DENVER 69

DES MOINES 69

INDIANAPOLIS 70

LOS ANGELES 70
LOUISVILLE 69

MrLWAUKEE 69

MINNEAPOLIS 71

MONTREAL 70
NEWARK » 71

OMAHA 69
OTTAWA .,: 70
PITTSBURGH 69
PORTLAND, ORE 70
ROCHESTER 69
ST. LOUIS 69
SAN FRANCISCO 70
8ARANAC LAKE 70
SEATTLE 70
TORONTO 70
WASHINGTON 71

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

iVinhiiKKitdor—"Hold Everything
r,owry'>^ show.
Vox — "llorn RoclUcs.s" ; Bert Froh

in.'in's show.
I.oeW8 Stute— "I'liuRht Phiirt."
MlHSourl— "j?how tllrl In Hollywood,"
St. I.oiil(t

—"The OuoWooh"; vaude.
('mtltol— "Ilenaou Murder Case."
<iriin<I

— "T.ndieR of L-claure"; vaude.
Liberty—Stock bur.

been shown here, Lawrence TIbbett
Will draw $2,500 for an appearance
at the auditorium. Otherwise the
price would be $1,750. Before going
to Hollywood Tibbett's price was
$l,2o0 a night.

After two good weeks at his Alad-
din, Harry Huffman took "Hold
Kvorythlng" to the America for a
run.

-Mien C. DalzcU
Elitch Gardens.

now p. a. for

The Colonial, downtown grind, re-
named the Colorado.

Pelmar Jackson stays with Den-
ham In.stead of going to Hollywood.

R-K-O has renewed an option on
two lots adjoining the Orpheum.

LOUISVILLE
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

AlaiiH)—"The Big Party."
Many Anderson—"YounB Man

Manhattan."
Brown—(.'"uckoos" (2d week).
Rlalto—"Song ot the Flame."
State—"Caught Short."
Stnmd—"Mammy" (2d week).

of

John J. Lennon, from Loew s Cap-
itol. Atlanta, here as assistant mgr.
Loew'.s State, replacing James K.
Moyer, resigned.

The Mviny Opersi season opens
M.Ty 30 with "Nina Rosa." Advance
sale for season seats far exceeds
that at corresponding 'date of last
three years.

,
Alice Galleher and Therese Witt-

iler, St. Loui.sans and participants in

the National Little Theatre tourna-
ment in New York, report bids from
Broadway producers.

ing of the Municipal Opcrfi season
there.

some speedy hoofing from Jimmy
MacNamara. Can do par or better
at most houses. Sam Roberts got
blisters on his hands like balloon
tires. Dick Hoffman went 72 holes
without strain; that guy pushes a
lawn mower over his front yard
twice a week. Wilson and Beers
with a lot of hoke showed they can
hole out with good results. Medley
Harmony Four, with another guy at
the piano, are old style and haven't
got the swing for present-day audi-
ences. Victoria and Frank take the
last hole easily with semi-acrobatic
balancing.

"Officer O'Brleri" (Pathe) at I9th ..f.„„„^t*^„ oAtu
hole. Almost capacity for "Tuesday '"^.Cofiuette. folded 24th

night prelims. Loop. Accident, with stock cast

Eddie Neibaur band opens May
20 at the Wllshire, set for 14 weeks.

Following the example of the loop
houses, which are doing excellent
trade with Saturday midnight
shows, two Fox neighborhood spots,
the Sheridan and Terminal, are
.starting their last Saturday show at
11: 15 p. m.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Helen Hayes, going strong at Ohio
"Little

current.

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

R-K-O WOODS
Another Itadio Piot'ares Triumph

"CUCKOOS"
With BERT WHEELER
and ROBERT WOOLSEY

SHUBERT PRINCESS
Chicago's Favorite Comedienne

Eugenie LeontoYich
_ In '(;lll»ert Miller'M

"Candle Light"
with ReKlniild Owen and

.llan Mowbray

Herble Kaye band now at the Tri-
anon.

Lou Lewis band at the Golden
Pumpkin for the summer.

William P. McDermott, "Plain
Dealer's" drama razzer, sailed for
annual summer vacation trip to
(.'hina and Orient.

Cicni, south
spot, closed.

State street grind

.Johnny Mendlkow sold half in-

terest In the Independence theatre
to Jacob Gross. Mendlkow now
manager of local Advance Trailer
o"fflce.

Leroy Alexander, former manager
of Sono-Ai-t World Wide office, now
branch manager of local Columbia
exchange.

A A. H. WOODS'

1

DELPHI
BROCK PEMBERTON Presents
STEICTtY DISEONOBABLE

Comedy nit by PRE.STON STDRGES
Staged by

Antoinette Perry and Mr. PembcrtonAn evpnini? of dellRht."—Heywood Broun. "McCaira" Mag.

SELWYN Matlnof.q Thursday
Saturday

THE UTTLE SHOW
Hi>ar "SI nan In' T.ow"
CLIFTON WEBB
FRED ALLEN

LIBBY HOLMAN
"'."an't We lie Friinds"

Publlx opens the State, Anderson,
Ind., new 1,400-seat house, May 30.

Circuit is closing the Jefferson,
Huntington, Ind., and Tlvoll, Mich-
igan City, Ind., for summer renova-
tion.

Leopold Spitalny was a patient at

the Presbyterian hospital last week.

Nate Blumberg, western assistant
to Joseph Plunkett, will leave on an
Inspection tour of R-K-O coast the-
atres June 1. Will spend two weeks
surveying the situation.

Nan Klliott, in charge of Pantages
booking office here, states that Pan
house in Minneapolis closes June 5.

New art cinema theatre being
planned, to open on site of the old
I>io<'a(lilly cafe. Promoters unknown.

Bob Wheeler, local actor, joining
Jessie Bonstelle's stock In Detro"

Carlton Brlckert, Cleveland actor,
putting on "East Lynne" in his little

theatre after unsuccessful run of
medicine show revue.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

All>e«—"The Girl Said No"; vaude.
Paliioe—"Return of Dr. Fu Mancbu."
f.'apltol

—"The Divorcee.
I^yrlr—"J'aramount on Parade."
Keltli'i)—"Lovin' the Ladles."
Erlanfccr (Grand)—"Mamba."
.'Stmnd—"Framed."
Family— "lale of Escape."
Kmprems—Stock burlesque.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Violet Heming was engaged . as
substitute for Florence Reed, who
suffered a breakdown Just as she
was to open at Brandeis. May Rob-
son and Alice Brady follow.

Organist Con Maffle, transferred
to Portland, Ore., succeeded at Par-
amount here by James F. Thomas
from New York.

Talkers installed at Sharon, New
Sharon, la.; New Palace, Vinton,
la.; Henry, Wall Lake, la.; State,

Ipswich, S. D.; Irving, Lake Mills,

la.; Garlock, Custer, S. D.; Mascot,
Mobrldge, S. D.; Empress, Veldlgre,
Neb.

Voters gain Sunday films at Ains-
worth. Neb.; Miller, S. D., and St.

Jame.s. Minn.

Louise Cotter leaves Orpheum to
handle publicity for Brandeis.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Io'<'.«um
—"Subway Express" (stock).

RKO Falnce— "Alias- French Gertie";
A audo.
RKO Temple—"Soldiers and Women."
I>ocw'M Rochester — ".Montana Moon";

vaude.
Kastmnn—"Relum of Fu Mancbu.
Reicent — "Hold Everything"

weok).
Plreadllly—"Under a Texas Moon."
Fny's—Dark.
Vlctorta^Uark.
IJltle—Dark,
titnuid—Chan^o.
Ji'Mnilly—Change.

(2a

Transfer of the Libson-Heinings-
feld -Harris houses to R-K-O takes
effect this week, J. L. McCurdy suc-
ceeding Ike Libsoh as general man-
ager, with offices in the Palace The-
atre building. Libson has several
small theatres in Clncy and nearby
territory and will maintain head-
quarters in the Keith bldg.

Erlanger-Grand has grind movie
policy at pop prices for w.'irm sea-
son.

"I'lie Sliubert, dark for the .sum-
ni(-i', is being wired.

Lew West, indie agent, is dt'.^M't-

ing tho field for the summei-. He
has secured .the ballroom of the
Municipal Pier for the season and
will run the spot himself. Joe Key- Harold Eckhard, a.sslstant treas-
ser and band Ijooked to to.«s the

, „^ Krlanger-Grand, now man-
tunes. agf-r of tifkot selling for (."incinnntl

/!,-i.«-f'b;ill Club.
V(>ine .<loiit Plavf)--; op'-'iif'd

scMson at Charlotte, Mich.
If III

R-K-O is arranging for its road

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'SRESTAURANT
. On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

I.o<'!tl ijaiU.s liave those bands: At
I he Zoo, Teddy Hiihn's orche.«tra,

free eoncorts; Harry Will.'^ey's dance
! li. nil is at the clubhoii.sc and Harry
j

.Mi-(.'lurf't-- group again in the park
• (lansant. Ice shows thrice daily by

I

lOndcrs and Cambridge, Windsberg
and Chandler and Berkley and Rus-

I

,s"ll. .«kating acts. Coney Island,

I
pi-fitier than eyer and with new

i

rides, will play dance bands for two-
I week engagements, opening with
Katz and His Kittens.

Helen Hayes coming to play lend
in "Coquette" with Kondolf-Folmer
stock week June 2. Prices raised
from $1.25 top to $1.50 for the Hayes
engagement.

University of Rochester Players
are producing psychological play,
"Green Peas or Onions," written In
style of Eugene O'Neill's "Strange
Interlude" by Ethelyn Koepke. She
was aided by psychology professors
of the university.

Kor the third Sunday employpo.-*
of ihc Knipross .and Welch theatres
were siinunoned to Police Court in
Owen.sboro on charges of working
on Sunday. Of the twenty c.ises
against these defendants tried so far
there have been seven convictions
and two aceiuittals. Hung juries re-
sulted in the other eleven cases.

The RItz, formerly Walnut, was
closed by order of Director of Safety.
George Laffell, operating the house
which plays a picture and "musical
comedlette," .protested .th.nt there
was nothing "Indecent" about the
show and a committee appointed by
the official agieed with him. House
reopened.

Three major motion picture cor-
porations are reported to be bidding
for the chain of 21 theatres operated
by tho Fourth Avenue Amusement
Company of Louisville. The group
Includes stands In Logansport, Terrr
Haute. Indianapolis, M.irlon and
Lafayette. Indiana, and, locally, the
Strand (first to show talkies). Alamo.
Rex, Uptown and Towers. Fred J.

DoUe, -^("sldent of th" Fourth Ave-
nue, is now In New York in con-
nection, it is understood, with nego-
tiations.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pitt—"Ritzy" (Sharp stock).
Penn—"In Gny Madrid"; stage show.
Htaoley—"Safety In Numbers"; stare

show.
Harris—"Double Cross-Roads" : vaude.
Alillne—"Kew Movietone Follies."
VfHtnnt—"Paramount on Parade" (J!d

week).
Sheridaa 8a.

—"Journey's End" (2d
week).

Knrlclit—"Paramount on Parade."

Larry Jacobs In advance of road-
show dates for "All Quiet on Wefrt-
ern Front" (U).

Sharp slock closes at Pitt thl.s

week after 00 consecutive weeks,
house (now wired) going in for
road.-show pictures.

Harris returned to stage band
presentations last week with Victor
Oraff back as m.c. and Ralph Har-
rison's band the musical feature.

Possibility Wesley Eddy may re-

turn to Penn as permanent m. c
if Loew's does away with traveling
maestros.

Ellas PanoH has resigned as man-
ager of Boiler theatre, Canlsteo.
A. L. Boiler, owner, will take charge.

DENVER
Alaildln— "The Man From Blankley's."
Tabor—"Captain of tho Guard"; Fan-

chdn A Marco Idoa.
Orpheum—"Call ot the West."
Di-nver—"True to the Navy"; Publlx

MlaKC revue.
America—"Hold Evfry thing."
Itlatio—"The IloKue .Song" (2d week).
Drnliara—"KIkl" (stock).

Tvy B.'ildwln, 63, balloon performer,
has returned to Denver to live. Hf
st.'rrted ballooning wlien he was 13.

B"(an.s(; "The Itogue Kong" has

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"The Phantom of the Opera."
I>m Molne*—"Bong of the Flame."
Family—"The Son of tho Gods."
Ciarden—"She Couldn't Sny No";

"Sarah and Son": "Hllfrhtljr Scarlet."
Orplirum—"Hello Sister'"; "Ladles of

I^'lsure"; vaudfllm.
• Palitce— (.'hanec..
Paramount—"YounB Man ot Manhat-

tan"; "In Oay Madrid."
President—Dark.
Htrand—"A Lady to Love"; "Tl.e

Aviator."

Francis A. Robinson elected presi-
dent Community Drama Association
for ensuing year. Other officers:

Cheney Prouty and Greta Urown,
vice-presidents; Mary McCord, sec-
retary, and Earl Linn, treasurer.

Alexander F. Victor, Davenport,
issued patent on a miniature picture
theatre to .be used for display pur-
pose.s.

Horbli; and Loiii.'<e Ko>;h co-fea-
tured as organists at the Paramount.

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SI.NOI.E ItOOn, KATIf, *2.00 I P
DOI'Itl.K KOO.^r, IIATII, A.N"I> »21.(M> WKKKLV

JUOCBI.K ttlTHOLT HA'ni, $14.00 WKKKI-V
LEONARD UICK8, I^resldcnt
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Albert Lewlri, M-G supervisor, in

in St. Vincent's Hospital, Los Aii-
eeles, with a kidney ailment.

A pltiy in the Arabian language
will have one performance June 5

in the auditorium cf the i'.lessed

Sacrament Church on Sunset boule-
vard. Tooflk Simon, character
actor, will double In two principal
parts in "The Victim of Despotism."
.Leads are Andrew McKanna ar.d

Leana Loppas. Carar Gandour is

directing. The Syrian Marounite
Catholics are producing the show
for the benefit of Our Lady of Mt.
Lebanon Church. There are 10,000
Syrians in Southern California.

Association of MP Producers
holds its quarterly meeting tomor-
row (28). • Meeting was postponed
from May 14 so Will . Hays could
be present.

• Dick Parks is looking for a sub-
urban spot for another walUing-
dancing-skating marathon. The
one he ran 69 days in Hawthorne
was a clean-up. The skaters were
washed up after 1,450 hours, but a
pair of walkers and two dancing
couples stuck 1,C14 hours, claiming
a world record.

Mission theatre in Santa Barbara
h^re has been a steady vaude cus-
tomer for five years. Uses five. acts
for two days, booking through
Meiklejohn in Los Angeles.

Fox West Coast has acquired the
Waldorf, Kansas City, on a long
term lease. The house is owned by
Mrs. Harriett Stanwood and has
been operating as a straight pic-
ture stand. Fox-W-C intends to re-
model, with a probable change of
policy.

will produce It on its next year's
schedule.

Leonora Cori, Masters and
Grayce, Ray Samuels and the Sun-
kist Beauties have been engaged
for Fanchon & Marco's "Country
Club" Idea. It opens at th^ Colo-
rado theatre, Pasadena, June 5.

A new circus supply company
and prop house is being ol-ganized
by Charles Cook, former manager
of the Al G. Barnes circus, and
Jack Thom, West Coast odtdoor
showman. The company will sup-
ply circus props to picture pro-
ducers and deal in a general line
of circus and outdoor equipment.

Edward McKiernan has joined
the Walter Wills agency in Holly-
wood.

Fanchon.. & Marco's "Twins"
Idea will open the new Pantages
theatre, Hollywood, in place of
"Good Fellows," previously an-
nounced.

Robert Callahan plans to reopen
his "Ramona Village," Indian ex-
hibit, here some time in June. Cal-
lahan started to build the village
two years ago and for some time
last summer it was open to the pub-
lic. Idea didn't get over, with the
buildings and equipment only half
finished.
Entire show is being financed by

Callahan, who so far has sunk
around.. 150,000.

Russell Hardlo of "The Criminal
Code" ceist has been taken under
option by Universal. Unknown as
yet what the- studio Intends to do
with him. Columbia has the pic-
ture rights to "Criminal Code"' and

Rehearial
acceiiorier^

dldiHftoUdl
lOl
W17M

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

FRIEND, ,«
WOMEN'S SrOBT AND REAI)Y-TO-
WEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION

6609 Hollywood Boulevard

Studio mechanics are receiving
their second annual boost of two
bits a day tjils month. Their third
and last raise under the existing
contract comes May 1, 1931.

SAN FRANCISCO
. By WALTER RIVERS

Morgan Wajsh, Warner Brothers
exchange manager here, sold two
tickets to the N. V. A. Benefit for
$40 to H. H. Bass, theatrical up-
holsterer, and a few days later Bass
sent back the tickets and demanded
his money, says Walsh. Now there's
a suit. Bass contends he loaned the
defendant the money.

Jack Tilden, Western district
manager for Columbia Pictures,
down with a severe case of "fiu."

Ted Maxwell of N. B. C. is -sign-
ing up Eastern and Coast actors for
his production organization. New
recruits are George Rand, Bob
Reid, from out this way, and J.

Hanna from New York.

Fox. has bought one of the old
Alaska Packers' windjammers, the
"Metha Nelson," and it is being
fitted up on San' Francisco bay for
a voyage to Alaska to be used in
filming Jack London's "The Sea
Wolf."

Arriving on a special train from
the East, executives of Paramount-
Publix got here for ia three days'
convention of sales and distribution
departments. Besides Jesse Lasky,
B . P. Schulberg, Walter Wanger
and John D. Clarke there were sev-
eral hundred delegates present.

Some ^yeeks ago downtown pic-
lure house managers complained
that oxclianges were showing fea-
ture films in neighboring towns
ahead of the San Francisco showing
and that the practice was cutting
into big city bu.siness.
Charles Tliall, booking manai^cr

for Fox-West Coast, recently in-
augurated a clipping service for his

. STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ 60*oo and up

Hartmann. Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
AM. MOOEI.S—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT OKEATLV RKDICED TRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIKIN6 OI'EN EVEMNCi.«> URITIC TOR CATAI.OCi

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
8M Seventh Avenue, between 40th «nd 41st Streets, New York Citv

SOLI? A(;EN1> VOU II * .M TWrNK.e LN TlIK E,AST
Plinnrn: Lon(;nrr« CIS. Ponnxylviinla 00(14

m
INSTITUTION @^ INTERNATIONALB

t (^hoes for the S^^S^ and S^^^^f

til/ SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP- 1552 BROADWAY

ofllce.'. He is now checking on all
theatre ads published in towns
within a radius of 60 miles to keep
tab on all films shown outside the
metropolitan area.

More than J4,500,000 is to be spent
in Northern California in a theatre-
building and expansion program by
Fox-West Coast Theatres, according
to an announcement here. This
sum will cover new theatres In
Berkeley, San Jose, Oakland, Stock-
ton, Bakersfield and Porterville, It Is
claimed.

INDIANAPOLFS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Indiana—"Fu Manchu."
Ohio—"Ingagl" (.Id wk.).
Circle—"Sone of Flame."
Apollo—"Mammy."
Palace—"The Dlvorc.ee."
Lyric—"Isle Escape."

Efforts to bring Walker slock to
Indianapolis again started.

Riverside park opened with two-
day program.

"The Vlfelrtiart*' presented as
night owl prognmi' My Indiana the-
atre to bring- -back pictures which
public <iesirea. •

Paramount at Fort Wayne will be
ready for opening Labor Day. Seats
2,400.

"Beyond Horizon" presented by
Garrick Club of Indiana University.

The Paramount at Hammond by
Publix will open about July 1.

Propo;--ed tax on theatre admis-
sion to relieve the burden . from
general property tax would drive
small operators out of business,
Charles R. Metzger, Associated
Theatre Owners of Indiana attor-
ney, told the Indiana tax survey
commission. Small theatres which
operate on a thin margin of profit
would be closed if such a plan be-
came effective, Metzger said.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Itroadway—"Caught Short."
Parninount—.•'.'True to. Navy."
Orplieum—"Cuckoos."
Vnited Artists—"Arizona Kid."
Alder—"Disraeli."
Music Box—"King' of Jaz7.." .

HIuo Mouse—"Wide Open."
Rlultn—"Man of Manhattan."
Dufwln—DulTy stock.

Hamrlck missed much free exploi-

tation here, following the national
fiood of publicity on "Journey's
Knd." Local fans wondered what
house would show this film, dis-
cussed in every national magazine.
Hamrlck has it booked at the Music
Box, presumably kept it. a dark se-
cret, missed .out on a. bushel of free
publicity.

Bigger and remodeled, the Jantzen
Beach amusement park opened for
the season with major publicity
program. Weather cloudy and light
rains bad for biz. Half mile away
is the new $500,000 Lotus Isle park,
still unfinished but due to open soon.

J. J. Parker closed the Parker-
Fox Rivolr for summer.

Ted Gamble, Orpheum manager,
staged local band contest to exploit
Santry's band on RKO vaude.
House gave away cup and hart dance
bands, school bands, club bands
competing. Stunt got attention.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

-Husl Boi — "All Quiet Western
I'ront." ;

Fox— "Mysterious Isl.-xnd." ^ •

Piiniinouiit—"Sonc of Flamo."
Fifth Avonuc-^"C;ay Madi-iU"; stage

HhdW.
Coliseum—"Ohl Snld No."
Oriiliouni -"Wedding Itinprs"; vaudo.
Liberty— "t'nder Texas .Moon."
Ilhio Mouse—"King of Ja-z.z."

Now .'<tunt at Paramount theatre
i.s cartoonist in the loi>l)y. Seymour
Kail, local student, is the arlist.
lie skptclios folks on. the spot. Kail

ciu-tooni.st on Seattle "Star."
N'oniinal charge is made for draw-
ing.

Johnny Northen. Seat tie pub-
licity man for RKO. has gone to
Spokane as publicity director there,
Joe Cooper, division director, to do
this work for local Orpheum. J.

Knox Strachan, late at President.
St. Paul, long wHh,. RKO, is new
manager at Spokane.'

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Lake Placid Club was recently
wired for sound. Place theatre.
Lake Placid, has sound equipment.

McConnell and Simpson will spend
the summer here, arriving last week.
They have a cottage on the Lake
Placid road.

ment cancelled. They raised iho
price.

Liberty Guild Players at the Lib-
erty, Irvlngton have folded.

Chester Rice returned to the Adi-
rondacks after a' six months' trip
abroad. He is at the Santanoni
Apts.

Jimmy Cannon, now home, reports
Its twins at his Mt. Vernon house.
Both boys.

A tea room will be opened June
1 by Gladys Bishop. Located near
the Morris' Camp Intermission,

Bed patients Nellie Quealy, Law-
rence McCarthy, Catherine Vogelle,
Fred Rlth and Benway, in person,
all holding their own.

Allle Bagley gets the great okay.
She is going home.

Edward DeCora is a new arrival
at the 80 Park avenue san. Picking
up weight. From Philadelphia.

Twenty-five show folks patients
attended the minstrel review at the
Pontlac by the St. Bernard church.
Belly laughs of the evening handed
out by George Harmon, Russ Kelly
and Andrew Molony.

Hans Bruno Meyer Is new, joining
the actors' colony last week. At 11
Frojit street.

Fifth anniversary as superintend-
ent of the NVA san was celebrated
at the 80 Park avenue san by Mrs.
Katherlne Murpliy. Mrs. Murphy
during her five' years has spared
nothing in making everything pleas-
ant for the artists and patients.

Walter Daley (brother of the late
Arnold Daley) is new, but a few
weeks a-bed- will do the trick. He
is at 10 Baker street.

WRITE OFTEN
To those you know in

SARANAC

MONTREAL
Ills Maje.ity's—"Able'3 Irish Rose"

(legit).
I'alucf:

—"Jfamniy."
Capitol—"Hold Everything."
Loew's—"Children of- Pleasure."
Princess — "l,adlcs of Leisure"; ' 2d

week).
Imperial—"What a Man." •

Roxy—"Don Juan." •

Strand—Double bill.

Empress—Double bill.
Orpheum—Stock.

'

Only six current .features given
complete approval Jn the latest
"white list," Issued by Canadian
council on child welfare. Tliese
are "Vagabond King," "Only the
Brave," and "Honey." (Par), "Co-
hens and Kellys In Scotland" (Uni-
versal), "The Aviator" (Warner
Bros), and "The First Command'
(Pathe).

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

All picture operators In Ontario
warned by the government to pre-
pare for examination. Arrange-
ments made for the examining and
grading of all projectionists. They
are to be put through both written
and oral tests.

Motion Picture Distributors As-
sociation of Canada announced 30
more theatres were wired last
month'.

Vaude at Keith's came to an end
May 27 with talkers in for the sum-
mer at 10c.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Paramount—-"True' to the Navy";
stage show.
Foi—"So This Is London"; stags

show.
AII>ee-^"Klng of Jazz"; vaude.
Met—"The Divorcee"; vaude.
Strand—"Green Goddess."
Orpheum—Picture.
Brooklyn—"Unguarded Glrla.".
Flatbush—Dark.
Jamaica—Da rk

.

Werba's Flatbush and Jamaica
and the Majestic now dark for the
summer.

Brighton, formerly . vaude house,
opens next week as legit, in Coney
vicinity with "Once In a Lifetime."

Sex picture "Unguarded Girls" at
the Brooklyn still going strong and
expected to remain indefinitely. All
Brooklyn dailies but Eagle carry-
ing the ..show's advertising copy,
which is sort of raw.

Michael Mlchalesko, Yiddish
actor, now at the Rolland in "The
Jeivish General." Molly Picon fol-
lows with "The Little Clown" (re-
turn).

William Texter, proprietor of Ul-
mer Park, in Rldgewood, died last
week at his home. Interment in
Greenwood Cemetery.

Confederated Theatres (chain- of
seven) here, with a personal ap-

i

pearance of Pauline Garon, adver-
tised as French-Canadian film star,
in each in effort to boost falling
grosses, had middling success.

George Rotsky, managei: Palace,
and B. M. Garfield, manager, Ri-
alto, are together in attempt to
revive Montreal Theatre Managers'
Association.

When the*bic /hot/'
of/tace and/crccn

^ ViriT HOLLYWOOD-% THEY AlWAYJ live AT THf^

Paramount theatres in Canada in
every big city in opposition to
Famous Players, organized by N. L.
Nathanson and Fox interests, said
to be a certainty this year.

IplAYCRDUND Of THE XTART

General federal elections all over
Canada slated for August and cam-
paigns will be in full blast by mid-
dle of June. This will help make
1930 films worst isnmmer season in
years.

His Majesty's had only fair week
witli "Jenny," but "Abie's Irish
Rose" next week has big advance
sale.

TORONTO
. By MURRAY SINCLAIR

Tlvoll—"Paramount on Parade."
Uptown—"Return o'f Dr. Fu Mancliu,'
Loew's—"Men Without Women."
Imperial—"She Couldn't Say No."
Hlica's lllp—"Be Yourself."

Nelson Shea has purchased tlie
Embassy Nile Club and reope'ns
with Western X'niversity orchestra.

Walter Hampden was advised hi.?
top at tlie Royal Alexandra I'lst
weolt would be f2,.')0. He wired
back it had to be $3 or the ong.ago-

FAMOUS
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO MAKE UP"
Complel* inslnidibn in'fh»"Art

of Make-Up" for amateur and
profatsional use. Straight roles,

character roles, etc. 16 pages
in color. Free to anyone. Writ*

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
Dapt SO, 51 Madison Ave.,N.Y<

Gueri'ini & Co.
Thr Leialnl sni

Lsriest
'

ACCOROEON
FACTORY

in the Unltea 8ttt«)

The onl> FtcioiT
chat mnkcr in; set

>r ni;e<l5 — made b>

iinnd.

iV-Zn Columbui
Avenue

San Francisco. Csl
I rcc ralsloruet

Always the Hit of the Show!
Costumes of color, brilliancy and
style that add just that necessary
kick!
I'or Rent, Sale or Manufiirdired to Your Dc-Iens

For I'riocs _,

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

r^NCUCN iMARCG COIIUIWE (P.

64} $C OLIVE SI. LCSXNCilfS.CU.
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1HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

H OTE L-
4-2'"'- 4-

o"'' Streets
iVe s t <ff ^] iyoadiiW

;

The Manhattan Home
of Dixie Hospitality

A new KIND of hotel
where you can live in corn*

fort, dine in luxury and
leep in peace. Cheery out*

tide rooms with casement
windowsand French doors

« t opening on guarded ter-

^ races. Light, airy and flood-

ed with sunshine down to

the second floor. Homelike
with Colonial interiors, at-

tentive room -and-restau-
rant serviceand every pro-
vision for your wants.
Directed by S. Gregory
Taylor,who has made such
notable successes of the

HotelsMontcIairandBuck-
ingham.

Single Room* wich tub
and ihower, $3, %A, $5
Double Roomi with tub
and (howcr, %A, |$, 16

RlSIDENTIAL: A fewtemped
foomi aad luitea by the month
at attractive piicci.

RADIO IStrombera-Caiboal
In evcir room.

CENTRALUNION BUSTERMINAL
Located in The Dixie Hotel

Bus Conncctioos for AU Parti of the U. S.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Mnjesttn—^"Born RecVilesB"; Gnlla-Rlnl.
rolace—"Devll'a Holiday."
Alelba^—'•'Under a Texas Moon."
OW MHI—"On the Border."
Capitol—"Cuckoos."

Pantages, Ft. Worth's legit house,
bought by L. B. Lewis for 2na runs.
Renamed Plaza.

Gus Doering has incorporated
Select Theatre Co., capital stock
only $2,500, purpo.se -un.stated, but
probably leasing of small town
houses for sound.

Cre-scent at Pampa (Tex.) de-
' Btroyed by Are, loss of about $50,000.

•'^.Will be remodeled and wired.

A 45,000 capacity stadium assured
Fair Park for 1931, costing $300,000,
•with city taking over $500,000 debt
board owes on Municipal audito-
rium.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—Dark.
Shnl>ert-^"The In-Between" (spoken

drama).
R. K. O. Orplieum—"Born Ileckless";

vaudc.
II. K. O. Seventh Street—"Clancy In

TVall St."
Pnntiir;ei)—"Undertow"; vaudc.
MlnneHotn— "In Gay Madrid"; Publix

ehow, "Red Rhythm."
Century—"Journey's End."
.Stftte—"One Romantic Night."
I^yrlc—"Loose Ankles."
Aster— ".South Soa Rose."
Grand—"Mammy" (2d loop run).

Official census flguree for Mlnne-

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Loneacre 713i

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitrhcii. Modern in every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

$12.00 UP WEEKLY I

apolis show 462,611, 21.5% increase,
but short of the 500,000 goal de-
sired. As a result of the count, Min-
neapolis moves ahead of Xewark,
N. J., and also is "xpected to jump
into 15th plac among American
cities in front of Cincinnati and New
Orleans.

Morgan Ames, former manager of

!

the R-K-O Des Moines division, re-
places J. L. McCurdy as head of the I

N'orthwest division. McCurdy goes :

to the Libson R-K-O division in

Cincinnati.

Opposite
N. V. A. Club

$ 9 and Cp filDRle
$14 and Dp Double

Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Electric Tans

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

107-139 W«>1 4jtll 8t.

NEW YORK ^
CITY lAl-Com pletelj ^(m

remodeled — jf^
•rootblnn of the '•

btst — Simmon; '

rurnltiire (Ueauty-
rcat ' motttcaa). liot

niid cold wattT. tdo-
Dlixnes, Bhonrrn. <

I $12 (or SiBile Room
tl6.S0'tl7.50 (ir DtukI* Room

I tl8.00-tl9.00rt2|.00 (er Double
Room (vtlth Privato Bath)

This U tho Ideal hotel for the Tro-
• '«-6sloo

—

Id the heart of the
thentrtcnl sev'tinn

PhoBct Bryant 0573-4-S

"The In-Between," at the Shubert,
is having its world's premiere here,

with Robert St. Clair, juvenile man
of the Bainbridge stock company
and author of the play, sponsoring
the production and playing the lead-

ing role.

Dramatic stock season which
ended last week at the Shubert was
disappointing from a box office

standpoint, but a trifle better than
the preceding season, according to

"Buzz" Bainbridge. Last six weeks
provided toughest going in theatre's

history, due, he believes, more to

bad general conditions than to. the

talkies.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Proctor's
—"Framed" ; vaude.

Ix>ew'8 State—"The Divorcee"; vaude.

Newark—"Soldiers and "Women"; mu-
sical tab. , ,,

Branford—"Sweethearts and wives ;

Etase show.
Moeque—"Song of the Flame.
Fox Terminal—"Movietone Follies of

1930."
Bialto—"Strictly Modern."
Little

—"Kriemchild's Revenge."
Mlndlln's Playhouse—"Prince of Dia-

monds.''
Cnpltol—"Montana Moon."
(;oo<I\vln

—"Dr. Fu Manchu."
Shubert— "^Vhlte Cargo" (2<1 week).
Orpheum—"Florida Stomp"; Alms.

I
ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

"Dear Love" (Shubert musical),

I
which had little response in its try-
out period, emerged this week as
"Artists and Models." George Has-
sell and Vera Pearce will be re-
tained and Phil Baker will be added.

Mindlin's Playhouse, s t a f t i n g
with "Ladies of Leisure" next week,
will play second runa.

Newark's census shows the city

has only 439,000, a gain of only 6%
in 10 years. This is very disappoint-
ing, but the surrounding towns are
growing at the expense of the city.

Warners, the key theatres in all the
suburbs, sitting pretty.

John McLaughlin has become
assistant manager at Mindlin's
Playhouse succeeding Dore Schary,
who sold a play and resigned.

William J. Egan, former city

clerk, succeeded the late William
Brennan, director of Public Safety,

and the theatres are nervous as he
has absolute power over them. Sun-
day opening, permitted though il-

legal, and the new censor.<!hip law,
giving Egan complete power, are
prime causes of worry.

Warner neighborhoods have
dropped giving "Amos and Andy" to

their patrons to avoid trouble with
NBC.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
National (Erlanger-Rapley) — Coch-

ran's Block.
Columbia—"Caught Short."
Korle—"Dumb Bells in Ermine."
Fox—"Born Reckles.s,"
Met—"Vagabond King."
Palace—"I.ady of Scandal."
Blolto—"White Hell."
R-K-O (Keith's)—"Journey's End."

W. C. Gardiner, formerly with
Fox in Detroit, Brooklyn and St.

Louis, now temporarily assistant at

Warner-Earle. This pending perma-
nent assignment being set up.

RIalto is closing again. Thought
was "King of Jazz" would bring it

back but didn't.

BRONX
NYC

R-K-O (Chester presenting ama-
teur revue with local talent this

week. Show staged by Gertrude
Bigelow, wife of Bob Bigelow
(Bigelow and Lee).

Yiddish legit out at Pro.spect, with
sex-made film, "Unguarded Girls,"

in. "Sex" thing is bunked in the

lobby.

Owing to financial difficultie.s,

Metropolitan Pool RtlU closed,

though all other outdoor pools here-

abouts opened for the summer. Sol

Pincus controlling Cascades string

of poo).*;, reported negotiating for

Metropolitan.

So many manag'-rial (hange.s in

the Fox hou.sps- no one knows who
ifj managing what.

The Steel Pier opens for the sum-
mer June 7 with a new 2,200-seat
theatre, wired for WE sound, with
Grandeur equipment to be used
when ready. The Million Dollar pier
plans to open the last week in June
a-ith a new vaudfilm policy.

Earl CarroH'a new "Vanities"
opens June 23 at the Apollo here.

B. & 0. ROUTES

(Continued from page 66)

Pace, Qeoraa C, RoaeTin*. O.
Faleman. Dan. BUck Cat R.. N. T. C.
Panico, Louie, Canton Tea Gardens, Chi-

cago,
Parisian Red Usads. 38 W. North St.,

Indianapolis.
Paitcrnackl, Blsvs, Lulfl'i R., DstrolL
Payne. A). 40» Meigs St.. Rocbsster.
Pcftrl, Moray, 2«3 Hunting At*., Boston.
Peck, Jack, Ml Kesnan Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Peerlcis Orch., Monmouth BL, Newport,

Ky.
Pcrluss, Aba, Rose Room, Ix)s Angelas,
Perr.l, Don, Saenger T.. New Orleans, Lt,
Petatson, B., TiTOll T.. Michigan City,

Ind.
Peyton. Doc, e. o. A. S. C, Chi.
PfalfTar'a Orch., IMS Palmetto Are., To-

ledo.
Phllbrlck's Orch., Teunkar'a Dept. Store

Das Molnts, la.

Philllpa. Phil., Club Bagdad, Dallas.
PIccIno, A.. e«0 N. Wh St., Reading. Pa.
Pierce, Chaa., Pershing Palace, Chicago.
PIpp's Orch., BuIllTsn's, Edmonton. Can.
Pollock, Ben, Castlllian Royal, Pelham

(Rd., N. Y. C.
Pollock. Ralph, Lnew'a State, Byraeuse.
Pontrelll, Nick, Rose Room B. R., t,. A.
Prado. Frad, American House, Boston.
Prince. O., King War Lo R., Detroit.
Pullan, R. :. U«D Belltra at., Frank-

ford. Phils.

Quam, Gene, Maryland H., Pasadena, Cal.

Rainbow Ramblers, Havemin, Mass.
Randall, Slatz, Muelbach H., Chi.
Randall, Art, Fontenelle H,, Omaha.
Rapp, B., Arcadia, West Haven, Conn.
Rapee, Emo. Warner Bros., Hollywood.
Rasmuaien, F., 14S Graham Ays., Council

BlufTs,, la.
Rawden, Bill, Palace H.. 8. P.
Relaman, Leo, Central P. Caaloo, N. T.
Renard, Jacques^ Coconut Grove, Boston.
Reier, Harry, 148 W. 4«tb Bt., N. T. C.
Rhythm Roamers. care Chaa. Mack, De-

troit.
Rlccl, Aldo, Rltz-Carlton H., N. T. C.
Rich, Fred, c-o C. B. S., N. T. C.
nif:h, Larry, c-«, PublLx, Par Bldg.,

N. Y. C.
Rlckltta, J. C. Kosciusko, Mlia.
Rlnca, Joe, Elks H., Boston.
Rlltenbaud, J., U, Artists T., Detroit.
Rlzzo. Vincent. ByWanla H.. Pblla.
Roanes' Penn, Commodore B„ IjOwell;

Ma».
Roeaner, Walt, c-o Fanchon * Mavco,

."^an Francisco.
Rohde, Karl. IxMW's Orpheum, Bestoa.
Roky. Leon, Byracuae H.. Byracuae.
Rolfs, B. A., ISSO Broadway, N. T. C.
Rnman, Joe. IW Winter BU. Fertland,

Ha.
Romanelll, I.. King Edward H., Toroate.
Romana, P., Roaeland B. R., N. T. C.
Rose. Irv.. Statler H., Bt. L.
Rosebrook, Leon, Rosy T., N. T. C.
Rosen, Paul, 78 W. Randolph Bt., Chi-

cago.
Rosenthal, Harry, Btetnway Hall, M. T. C.
Rothschild. Leo, I0« W. 14th Bt., N. T. C.
Royal Novelty Blx. 3338 N. 13d Bt., Pblla.
RublncfT, Paranaount T., Brooklyn, N. T.
nubinoff. c-o Publlx, Paramount Bldg.,

.V. Y. C.
Ruaiell. B.. King Cotton H.. Orsansbore.
Ruseo, Dan, Beachvlaw Gardens, Chicago.

Sanborn, Ed., Loew's T., Montreal.
Bands, P., aiO RIdgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Schara. C. F., «24 Bway.. Buffalo, N. T.
Schmltl, Frad, RIalto T.. Denver.
Schoiler, Dnve, c-o Loew's, N. Y. C.
Schubert. Ed., 34 Arthur Bt., Lawreace,

Mata.
Schwarts, U. J., 810 Court Bt., Fremont,

Ohio.
Scott. L. W,, 909 Dllbart Ave., BprlBg-

neld, O.
Ecotl. Frenk. 384 President Bt., B'klra.

N. T.
6«ld«nman, Bid, MayHowsr H., Wash.
Salinger. Abe, President H.. A. C.

Ealllngtr, He.iry, Drake H., Chicago.
Belvln, Ben, Columbia, 181« B'way. N. T.

Fataro A.. Qranada T.. B. .F.

Eevtn Acea. c-e M. C. A., FaramouDt
Bldg., N. T. C.

YOUR HEW YORK HOME
/vaL.V PR.ICED"

FN^fSTREiSforntlATRE LA
PRACTICAL .nJ ECONOMICAL™™u« „„ ORDER YOUR grocerI^?:

IMinne: LONGACRE C80D GKO. P. SCHNEIDBR. Prop.

Till? d?l?TTI A FURNISHED
Irillj JJllirvl JLlA APARTMENTS

CO.MPl.IC TK FOR llOI'isICIv IJEPINO.

325 West 43rd Street
CLEAN AND AIRT.

NEW YORK CITY
Privote Dath. 3-4 Roomn. Catering to the comfort and eonvenlcDce et

the protoBNion,

6TEA,M HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT. SIS.OO UP Mrs. Jiirkson now In charge

Saverl, Glno, Granada T.. B. F.
ShelTers. H. C, Wilbur's, Taunton, Mass.
Bhelton, Geo., Olympic H.. Seattle.
Sherbo, Dulliv, Montm.irtre C. N. Y. C.
Sheridan. Phil, c-o M. C. A., 32 W. Ran-

dolph St., Chi.
Sherman, Uaurie, College Jnn, Chi.
Slefr, Jos., Cavee C, lUth tk Bymy, Oak-

land, Cal.
Silverman, D., Missouri T., St. Louis.
Stlvertown Cord, c-o M. C. A.. Paramount

Bldg.. N. T. C.
Bllveater, Johnny, Spanish B. R., Seattle.

Simons, Seymour, Hollywood T., Detrelt.
Slngor. Lou, Trianon B. R.. Seattle.
Singer, Sylvester, Bl.")marck H., Chi.
Skrlvenals, Jos., Bl Patio B. R.. L. A.
Slason, Fred, Lotus R., Washington,

D. C.
Smlth-Ballew, RIchman C, N. Y. C.

Smith, LeR., Connle'a Inn. N. T. C.
Smith, Harl, Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit.

Bmolln. S.. 1«0 W. Buchtel Ave.. Akrea.
Ohio.
Souders. Jackie, Strand T.. Vancouver.
Bpecht, Paul, 1080. Broadway, N. T. C.

Splelman. M., Moulin Rouge C, B'klyn.
Spltalny, Phil. Pennsylvania H., N. T. C
Bpltalny. H. Leopold, Chicago T., Chi.
Spltalny. M.. Statler H., Cleveland.
Springer, Leon, 134 LIvlngeton St., Bklyn.
Bt. Clair Jesters, Prince Edward H..

Windsor, Canada.
St. Louts Kings, IS8S E. BOth Bt.. B'kly*.
Btaflord. H.. Sll Sumner St.. Lincoln,

Neb.
Stafford, Jesse, Palace H., B. F.
Stanley, Jack, Senator T.. Sacramento,

Cal.
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T., B. F.
Steppe. Norman, c-o M. C. A., 32 W.

Randolph St.. Chicago. ^
Stern, Harold, Ambassador H., N. Y. C.

Btevena. Parley. 308 HuntlngtOB Ave,,
Boston.
Steward, Bam, Black Cat C, Columbus,
Stock. B.. c-o T. Bbayne, 1078 B'way,

N. Y. C.
Stoll, Geo., Loew's State T., L. A.
StokcR, Harold, El Torres B., Kansas City.

Btraub. Herb. Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.,
Buffalo.

BtrlsBOff, Vandsrbllt H., N. Y. C.

Bteele, Blue, Peabody H.. Memphle.
Straight, Cbas., Frolics C, Chicago.
Sutherland, Lee, Flor d'ltalla C. B. T.
Bwect, Al, 30 Quincy St.. Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude. Golden Gate, B. F.
Sweeten, Owen, 0th Avenue T., Eeattle.

Taps. 745 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
Taylor, H., 1010 Chestnut Bt., Pblla.
Taylor, Jack, Ambassador H., L. A.
Teppas, J. J., B98 Glenwood Ave., Buffalo.
Thaviv, 1730 Straus Bldg., Chicago.
Thies, Henry, Linton H.. Cln.
Thomas Howard, c-o M. C. A., 32 W,

Randolph, Chicago.
Thomas, Millard. Royal Knickerbocker,

N. Y. C.
TIerney Five, Rlttenbouae H.. Phlla.
Tobln. John, Coffee Dan's, Chicago.
Tremaine, Paul, Yocng's C, N. Y. C.
Turcolte, Geo., SO Orange St., Manchee-

ter, N. H.
V

Vagabonds, Oriole Terrace, Detroit.
Vallce, Rudy, Parim unt, T., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Van Cleef, Jimmy, c-o M. C. A., Par.

Bldg., N. y. C.
Van der Zanden. Ambassador H., N. T
Van Poole. Marshall, c-o- M. C, A., 32 W.

Randolph, f.'hl.

Veo. Harold. MrAlpIn H., N. Y. C.
Vorhees, Don, 320 W. 40th St., N. Y. C.

w
Wade, Jim, e. o. A. S. C, Chi.
Wadaworth. Waddy, Terrace Gardens, Chi-

cago.
Walker, Ray. Hamilton Chateau, N. Ber-

gen, N. J.

Wagner, Sol., Beau Monde, Chicago.
Warner, D., Egyptian B.. Ocean Pk.,'Ca1.
Walsh, W.. 213 E. Tremont Ave., N. Y. C.
Waring's Penn., c-o J. O'Connor, 1097

B'way, -N. Y. C.
Warren, Art, P. Central H., N. Y. C.
Watson. Monk, Grond-Rlvlera T., Detroit.
Weede-Mtyer Ore, c-o M. C. A.. Para-

mount Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Wrek.q, AnKon. Rncs'-velt H.. N. Y. C,
Weems, Ted, (iranada Cafe. Chicago.
W"?lk, I^wrf-nrc, c-o M. C. A., 3i W.

Randolph St., Chi.
Werner. Ed. Michigan T., Detroit.
Wealey. Jon., 317 12th Ave., Milwaukee.
Whidden. Bd, 120 DIkeman St.. Brooklya
WhIto. riogor. Night Boat C, N. Y. C.
Whllcman, Paul. l.'.flO Bway.. N. Y. C.
Williamson, Ted. I«le ol Polma H..

Charleston, S C.
Wllaon. Billy, Du Pont H., Wilmington.
Wilson. Clare, Madlnon Gardens, Toledo
Wllaon. F.. Marrell Country Club. Pasa-

dena.
WInebrenner. W. 8.. 207 Fradtriek «

Hanover. Pa.
WKtaleln. F-ddle. New Haven.
\Volf, I'.uhe, ^o^'H lirf/Oklyn, Iiroc'l- 1>r.,

N V.
Wolfe. 1^0, Vanity Fair. Chicago.
Wolnhan, J.. El Polio H. R., fl. F.
Wunderllih F.. l.';«7 K. 10th f\. rikljrn

Wylle, Alliater, Coronado il., Bt, L.

HofeiAUNHATTAN
47 1*! STREET^ EAST •fB'WiyJ

yew
//

New Management

Newly Furnished

Pteaiant & Cheerful

Mo+ol A AAE R I CA
4711, ST. - liASTwt U WAY

LETTERS
WbMSeBdlas f*T Mall U

VABirrr, Adtrm* MaU CUrk.

rOBTCARDS, ADVKHTISINO m
OIHOUUkB LETTEM WQJ. MOS

BB ADVEB'nBBD
LBTTBBS ADTBHTIBID Bl

't>NB IBBDB OML.T

Barnflt Mr
B'Tger Jacob

Compton Betty
Cook liob
Crook Edward

Davis Gordon

Emerson Barbnra

Harris Hamilton

Kennedy "M'Alt
Kennedy Mona

Lang Ruby (Delro)

Laurel Lola

Mitchell H
Norton Frank

Palasky Dave Mrs

Rawlinson Herbert

Salle Harry

Tree A C

While Belle
Whlltcn F M
Wilson Billy

CHICAGO OFFICE
Bengur C^harles
Burkley Vivian

Cltklns Jack
Corle:t J

Edwards Dnvld
Evans A A

Gilbert Bert

Hall & Ef<f!ley

Lamar Ja<:k
Pet Te

LIghtfoot Peggy

Mallard Bros

Raymond & Gonev*

.Saxton Teddy
Shaw R
Sweeney Fred

Waller Clarence B

Yates, Danny, Windsor R., Montreal.
Young, L.. 1800 Prospect PI., Brooklyn
Youngman.' H.. 883 Blst St., Brooklya.

»

Mt. Vernon Stock
Stock biirlc'Sdue is in at the We.st-

ohester, Mt. Vernon, K. Y., with.

Max l-'ic)d.4 operating and in as
featured cornic.

Support Includf-s Anna Fink, Al
Goldf-n; .. Mnr'TJarron, Al Snyder,
Mflva Lindz, H»'I"n I.i)bi(;k, Jf-an

WilliaiJis and Jo.^r'jililri'.- Dclancy.

Alvin Elcy, who at orif time
pl!iy';d I'.-K-O with the (."li;indler

Hoys, li;i.s hf-fome profjranj dii<' t^r

ol W.S.;.<. ^V)n.':ton-.Salern,

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. McCaffrey
i 'prii I int- "i'r<i7.i-n f'ur.tiird" nuifhino
' on ull 11,e lurt'or carnival.s.
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LONDON CRITICS WERE
UNANIMOUS IN SAYING THAT

YORKandKING
WERE THE BIGGEST HIT

AMERICA HAS SENT THEM IN YEARS

NOW THIS WEEK (may26)

R-K-O PALACE NEW YORK

PRESENTING

THEIR 1930 VERSION OF
"TIN-TYPES" IN FIVE EPISODES WITH
BUD and JACK PEARSON—TRUE YORK

RAMON RINGO

AGAIN NEXT WEEK (maysd

R-K-O PALACE NEW YORK
4-'

/

AMERICAN CRITICS:
"YORK AND KING ARE
FUNNIER THAN EVER''

R-K-O Representative—LEE STEWART Independent—JENIE JACOBS
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